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Only Changes Will Be in Audiences,

Say R&H of Crix-Sluffed ‘Joliet’

“It's flattering, but inconven-f
lent."

1

That’s the reaction of Os-
car Hammersfcein 2d. to the tepid

critical reception last week to “Me
and Juliet.” Tepedity stemmed
from what was an unanimous
greater expectancy on the part of

the aisle-sitters.

Audiences at the second-night
and subsequent performances at

the Majestic, N.

Clients Cut Rates

FOR B.S. FILMS

HCL (High Cost of Liz) Corerage;

So Who’s on Fust in TV Sprint?

Flourishing foreign market for
I American pix in 1953 stands to

ir n i yield distribs a record $150,000,000
An CrwirrAV Niircrprul *n cash, with all indications point-un uDUirey ourgcry

|
towards a general easing of

Little-known angle of Arthur < economic barriers that retard the

This Is Show Business’

-•* The stratospheric verbiage and
. dollars poured into the sponsor-un-
jderwritten NBC and CBS-TV “jet

,
coverage” of the Coronation went

Ac 9JM2 Niioru ParlraffA up in ether yesterday (Tues.k
iiS lvu Ftiiery racKage

, NBC,
S jet flight from (^ose Bay,

William Morris Agency is in the
j
Labrador, went for naught; CBS'

process of negotiating a deal with ; competing jet came in late; and
| Irving Mansfield, producer-creator ' the real hero of the situation

Godfrey’s absence is that his spon-
]
flow’ of film dollars to New York,

sors are enjoying rebates because
\

Estimate of a $150,000,000 take _ _

he’s away. Contract agreement
j
was provided this week by Motion

j
of the CBS-TV “This Is ShowT

\

turned out to be ABC-TV, which,

Y., have been] calls for the clients to get any dif-i Picture Assn, of America execs, on
j

Business,” whereby the package - for two weeks, had sat laconically

much more enthusiastic than at
j

ference between his salary and
j
the basis of both the current earn-

]

may be transformed into a nitery
j lack, having settled originally for

the premiere according to Ham-
j
that of replacements.

]
mgs volume during the first five

j

unit, built principally around Sam
j an evening feed from the Canadian

merstem, who authored the show’s
|

Network, admitting the rebates, months of '53 and the MPAA’s
]
Levenson, one of the permanent j Broadcasting Co. facilities in Mon-

book and Ivrics and is partnered 1 says on some programs there has 1 ability to unlatch sizable sums of panel members of the show7
. treal.

^ ' - - Morris agency is dangling a . Amid a welter of charges, claims
four-week Las Vegas booking* at

> and countercharges, one fact stood

of Aug. 1.

whether any further revisions had . __ , . . . .

been made in the musical, he re- 1
eF?tl

J
0
°_ ^ d€

/

plied,. “No, the only change has k>ded he has enoi^h mobihty and

been in the audiences." » J"?®
Despite the letdown notices, the

j
^,JE teit-liip operation. He

author-composers count on the i
expects to be back at AM-TV week

favorable word-of-mouth comment
and the radio-TV exploitation by:
NBC, whose related RCA Victor
has a $187,500 investment In the
$300,000 venture, to put it over at

the boxoffice. Barrage of spot
Commercials has already started.

In addition, the recording com-
pany reports advance sales of 117,-

000 copies of Perry Como’s platter

of “Keep It "Gay” and “No Other
Love,” two potential hit songs
from the show. Original-cast al-

bum of the show is "being rushed
(Continued on page 22

>

:

1 - -

N.Y. Leasers Censor Self

To Bar TV Dugout Shots

. $20,000 a week, as a come-on for ou^ The network-inspired ballyhoo
than $10,000,000 over *52 which,

j

the unit, with a Texas date to fol- their privately-hired jets turned
according to still Unofficial figures,

j low- Supplementing the “Show
: out so

r
muc^ hot ^ since

netted the industry anywhere be- - Business” TV format would be a
: the Royal Air Force and Canadian

.tween $138,000,000 and $140,—
|
lengthy contnb by Levenson, with Force jets carrying the BBC

j
000,000 in actual remittances. Pre-

j
at least one Hollywood femme Coronation films from London to

j

vious high point had been in 1946, •, name as an added starter to the Goose Bay to Montreal got there
3 when the foreign market delivered

| panel.
The next year wit-

1

$142,000,000. The next year wit-
j

nessed a sharp drop to $124,-

1

000,000, and the remittance curve
has been erratic ever since, dipping
as low as $110,000,000 In 1950.
While it’s admitted that the dis-

tribs still must fight hard for the
right to convert their earnings,
MPAA execs familiar with the mar-
ket abroad believe that there has
been a definite change in foreign
governments* position on disposi-
tion of film coin, an improvement
which they ascribe to a deepening
realization that pix can not be fixed
as clearly in exchange” planning as
steel, cotton or wheat/

Repetition of the incident last

week in Philadelphia, where a tele-

vision camera caught Brooklyn
Dodger pitcher Russ Meyer making
vulgar gestures from the dugout,
isn’t likely to occur in New York,
according to directors of the cam-
era crews that cover Dodger games
for WOR-T.V and Giant and Yankee
tilts for WPDL i

Meyer’s gestures caused another;
rhubarb of a different kind follow-
ing the one during which.be was
ejected from the baUgame and
made the gestures from the dugout
First blast in the second contro-
versy came from Roger Clipp, di-
rector of WFIL-TV, which televises
the Philly games. Clipp was quoted
as saying, “There are other per-
sons besides the station affected by
this display—the sponsor and the
ball club. I assume some disciplin-
ary action is contemplated. We are
always alert to prevent such hap-
penings.”

Clipp’s statement drew the fire
of Dodger manager Chuck Bressen,
who replied, “They can't be too
alert if they put their cameras in
the dugout.” And baseball Com-
missioner Ford Frick asserted that
TV cameras have no business

focusing on things that happen” in
the dugouts.
Concerning N. Y. stations' atti-

tude on the question of maintain-
(Continued on page 63)

In New TV Sales

Over Five Weeks
Last week in April and the

month of May will go down as one
of the most productive periods.

\
saleswise, in television history.

With all four networks breaking j There is an increasing tendency
j 'uA^TnanaffemeriV * 4:15 P-m- over ABC * NBC claimed

their own records with new busi-
j

among governments, while limiting
] r#J,ort on

y
the possible aeauisition i

*° have come on the air at 4:14

ness for the fall, not to mention
j

fixed dollar remittances, to author-
! oi Charles ChaSYsro stock in-

!

the same pickup, but ABC
«*AnAtir*)1c navf rnoenn InAm 170 ovnonrlod nroc rAVon Amor. , ,

* __ * _ j 9A1
terest in the corporation. Knm has 1

(Continued on page 39)

seen Chaplin while abroad, but has

* first.

ABG-TV started things off, derid-

ing to use its already reserved
AT&T facilities to Montreal in

the afternoon tyhen ic became evi-

; dent that Montreal would have the

i films on the air shortly after 4 p.m.
NBC-TV, realizing that the Mon-

]

treal feed would come on ahead of

A the NBC jet-transported prints, put
“ II k ? l

in a c*11 to ABC in Y- about 3

mrprp^l 111 1 1A » |
p.m., requesting permission to pick

*** * *
]
up the CBC feed. Permission was

„ . ... granted, and with NBC using the^ri™» president of
; qqq feed, its highly heralded jet

United Artists, who has been on < flight was wasted,
an extended stay in Europe, is due . . . ... XT v .

back in N. Y. within another week. :
Actual films came on in N. Y. at

Of Haiti Rlniharh^ 1 renewals, next season should loom
j
ize expanded uses of frozen Amer-U1 UVIU DUUIb AlIUIMlU5i

as a prosperous one not only for j (Continued on page 13)

NBC and CBS but for the two les- I

ser webs, ABC and DuMont. New
business racked up by all four in

the past five weeks totals around
$25,000,000. ^

Closely following announcement
by CBS of a record $4,750,000 in

new business the last week in April

and NBC’s disclosure to affiliates

last week of $9,000,000 in new busi-

WNBT in Middle

Just one day after announcing. . ,4 A AAA AAA •
;

VUV UUJ WA«V«.
ness (not to mention $12,000,000 m Mayor Vincent Impellitteri
renewals), ABC &hd DuMont came

.
^,ouid tnake a series of telecasts

* _ — ^_J_ 4 u A««m
up with some records of their own

(Continued on page 39)

Femme Sky Pilot’s

$8,000 Cleye. Take

Biggest Since Aimee
Cleveland, June 2.

Boxoffice records at RKO Palace

are being knocked galley-west : ot

by pix or vaude or closed-circuit

telecasts but by a femme evangel-

ist, whose fans start lining up in

the lobby long before the sun rises.

Hot crowd-puller is Kathryn

Kuhlman, soul-saver from Pitts-

burgh, Who drew 10,200 into the

j
3,300-capacity house during her

first Sunday services in the down-
, _ „

town deluxer. Her pass-the-hat take
j

the government operate. Program

came to approximately $8,000, This
j
will air 15 minutes week y,

(Continued on page 56) Tuesdays at 7:15 p.m.

on New York city government,
WNBT*, NBC-TV’s flagship in N.Y.,

found itself in the middle of a

political hassle. Thomas J. , Cur-
ran, Manhattan Republican leader.

yet to submit any formal report
back to the homeoffice.

It’s apparent - that Chaplin is !

bent on unloading his U. S. prop-

1

erties. Further, it’s no secret that
j

the Krim-Robert Benjamin regime j

at UA would like to increase their
j

50% of the stock holdings. (Mary j l2S Vegas will get an aura of
* A 4 1 . . . h ^ ~AI

Yegas Goes Vienna Via

Melchior ‘Widow’-'Baron’;

Pact Names Into Mid-Fall

Pickford owns the 25% balance.)
\ old Vienna with a four-week book-

Deal by which Krim, Benjamin, ^
et al., took over control did not I °^

TJ^ufJtzT^elf
hl0r ^ ^

contain any provisions pertaining
^

Hotel. Inn is projecting a

to a Chaplin buyout, it's believed,
j
P^T operettas, Merry Widow,

*
]
by Franz Lebar, and “Gypsy Ba-
ron,” by Johann Strauss, with the

charged the program was a “cam-
paign stunt” and demanded that

the station give the opposition

equal time to answer “his politi-

cal electioneering."

Charges came in a letter to

Steve' Krantz, WNBT program
manager, which threatened action

before the FCC to secure equal

facilities for the Republicans. Ted
Cott, NBC v.p. in charge of

o-and-o’s, said that Curran should

listen to the show before pre-

judging it.

Series will have the Mayor us-

ing films, stills and scale models

j
in showing how various facets of

U i 9 n j i
j
ron, Dy jooann ouauss, wun me

D0D Moses Commandment I Danish tenor pacted for the lead,

vv in itr * l I Melchior has played the spot

MajTopple Coney ^*3^3-5,
.
And 10c Pizza Empire V

Rl.

By JO KANSON viera. Ft Lee, N. J., who is, book-

Refonn has gripped a. sizable por-
j

ing the Sahara, has lined up
tion of Coney * Island, the poor i enough additional headliners to

man’s weekend wonderland, and
]
last until November. Vaughn Mon-

axed are the grubby girl shows - roe goes in June 30; Anna Maria

with their Babylonian bumps and 5 Alberghetti, July 14; Marguerite

Gomorrah grinds. For tile first Piazza, Gene Nelson and Harvey

time in decades the blowsy Bowety
j
Stone, July 28; Jose Greco and

ballerinas are missing from Surf
\
Peggy Lee, Aug. 11; Vagabonds,

Ave. and intersecting alleys be-
i
Aug. 25; Martha Raye, Sept 8;

cause of a ukase from the city li- Horace Heidt Oct 20, and Judy

cense commish. ! Canova, Nov. 3. Christine Jorgen-

Gone, for example, is the tan-
j
Sen, previously set to work the spot

talizing Tirza, who supposedly : around July 14, will get another

holds a plumber’s license and who ' date as soon as a new act is

(Continued on page 52) * worked out for her.
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C-Day on TV

London;ACameraman’s Coronation

By HAROLD MYESS "i

• London, June 2.
J

Hn pj£ for CaeSST, C0C2t
It turned out to be a earner*-

iwtiviw uww|w>«
man’s Coronation, with television

|
Hollywood, June 2,

scooping the pooL The comment*- 3 Sid, Caesar and Imogene Cora,

tors, except those covering for failing to find time or ™ right

sound radio, had a comparatively story, have abandoned the idea of

simple job* as the pictures were
jj

costarring in a Hollywood film this,

far more eloquent than any words « summer.
,

tbev could have uttered. Every
\

The team will stay east, vacation-

mobile TV unit, more tha^ 200 film !
ing until the fall resumption of

men and thousands of still pbotogs
j
"Your Show of Shows,

were poised along tbe route to reM ’

cord for the greatest audience {and ' _ • I ,

ssrw. t
Ms f ™pn:™

Rokst Action, BatYon
occasioned by the most spectacular,

j
hA^i fn Fill

costly production of a lifetime. The
J

JJ0& l IWYC 10 JUU OB
nerve centre of the British Empire

|
Bloodletting and hilling aren't

occasioned by the most spectacular,
|

T1a^i fn Fill
costly production of a lifetime. The

J
JJ0& l IWYC 10 JUU OB

nerve centre of the British Empire
|

Bloodletting and hilling aren't .

has never looked so gay, and en- necessary ingredients of adventure- r
thusdastic crowds who have stayed s type vidpix, actor-writer-producer f

1

up aU night to catch a glimpse of
5 Desmond Slattery has discovered. I

the procession, were among the i
Slattery, who showed the pilot film *

most vociferous of the cheerleaiW^ ^ 0f Bpbin Hood"
crV „ . , . . j vidpix series to agencies around
The Coronation decraations, not

*^ y.; found he was invariably get-
oniy alongtheroute bat through- ting suggestions for more ° killing
Out the e^tire West ^d,

s in the pix from agency toppers,
netoed streams He derided to find out the kiddies’.

Lo?don’- I reaction for himself and set up a
traffic chaos m living memmy. R

s sneak preview of the film last week
was a timely warmpg to Sc^d

|

at ^^ Josep]5 p. Kennedy
Yard, which put into operate^

g gonie for children in the Bronx,
their specially-prepared blueprint < . _„
to insure that VIPs reached West-! *0m was shown to some 300

minster Abbey and other strategic S
from six

points in good time for today’s cer- I® AS. Kids were then questioned-,

emonv. It was also a warning to !

25 a group and in age brackets,

riiow biz entrepreneurs ttat^en and Slattery found that simple,

good weather, the free counter-at- robust action (jumping out of a

tractions of the next few weeks will §
Are® Acnodc a man off a horse,

likely be a more powerful lure than
|

tor example) produced just as

most firm and legit entertainments. I
®dch excitement and satisfaction

The boxoffice )and«g)id<» during last
|

Aor the moppets as killing off a
week's heatwave pointed the shape villain.

of things to come. Slattery did find, however, that
Present intention is to keep the a fancy musical score, consisting

Coronation decorations plus the* of a multi-taped lute, passed over
floodlighting, which is due to be , the kids' heads, but was noticed
switched on tonight iTues), in posi-

jj
by the adults present. Likewise, his

(Contimied on page 22)
j
method of introducing the action—

j via a troubador made the children

HORACE HEEDT
FOB LTJCKX STRIKE

Under Personal Management
JOHN LEER

111 Filth Avew New York

New Govt Agency

To Absorb Voice,

Info Pix Setup

It's obvious that the magic of television gave the American
public—and the world—a better picture of the Coronation than
the many who journeyed to London for C-Day.

As befits the function of this truly electronic wonder of post-

midcentury the magic carpet of the zoomar lens and the image
orthlcon has made kings and commoners kin. In relatively

little time even the jet plane will be eliminated in the transmis-

sion of farflung events direct into the American home regardless

of oceanic spans.

Peace treaties and war fronts have been brought into the
parlor—and fittingly the Greatest Show of^modern times has
been a crowning glory in the diadem of TV’s magical accomplish-
ments. A closeup of history In the making in our times is to-

day’s privilege to the many, not the few, thanks to television.

Yesterday's events brought this into sharp focus as perhaps no
previous video event has done until June 2, 1953. There never
again can be room for cloudy history under such graphic spot-
lighting for every man, woman and child to see, hear and inter-

pret in his or her own light. Abel.

hm’

s Tax RaP

Kght individu^from^LL May AffectMany
branches of the entertainment field » J
were accorded recognition in a list Washington Jim* 9
of Coronation honors published _ . , ^ „

g
l°”’ .f

e *’

’yesterday (Mon.). David E. Grif- The first challenge by the Gov-
fiths, president of the Kinemato- eminent of a capital gains deal

j
graph Renters Society and vice- arising from the CBS talent raids
chairman of the Royal Air force

in 1948 will be heard before U. S.
*- ^P0

e
r
m
j
i
oS

r
&ie';S<f

nighted' “ *“ Tax Court in Los Angeles July 6* actor John Gielgud. in the case of Jack
6

an(J ^
Washington, June 2. Benjamin Britten, whose “Glon- Benny vs. the Commissioner of In-

President Eisenhower told Con- ana” opera, written for the Corona- temal Revenue.

gress yesterday (Mon.) he plans
next

?
Monday iV^was Depositions will be taken in

to create a new, overall foreign in- made companion of Honor/ while aVOi
f

d
IS*

formation agency, which would in- film director David Lean and actor . fJZ *?r ai Pie
elude such items as . Voice of Alistair Sim were named Com- V* ~v™: .

William S.Paley,

America and the Informational manders of the British Empire. ^ Trr^f^fr.3 ^rman\
and George

Pix setup. Reorganization plan Awards of Officer of the British Y‘ vvtnteslae, general counsel for

will become effective in 60 days, if Empire went to S. -Joly de Lotbi- American Tobacco Co. A deposi-

not vetoed in the meantime by niere, chief of SEC-TV'S outside “on from American Tobacco prexy

either House of Congress. broadcasts, as well as to Joan Ham- ^ Ha"n ^£en next

Dr. Robert L. Johnson, now ad- mond and Darrell Fancourt, Gil- weefc
*

.

ministrator of State DeDt’s In- 1
hert & Sullivan singer with the Issue m the case Is whether the

tematiohal Information Adlinis-
1

D’Oyly Carte Co. Bennys were entitled to claim a
tration, will probably head the long term capital gain of $266,657

agency, whose top policy direction j * * o
from the installment sale in. De-

would, however, remain in the
\ CftrfinsHftH

cember, 1948, to CBS and Colurn-
hands of the Secretary of State,

f

a bia Records, Inc., of 3,000 shares

New agency will absorb the in- Galore in 1911 B.T. I which Benny Purchased in March
Balmy Brit Galleryites

Boo Blaine But T)oIls’

Looks Big London Hit I

London, June 2.
J

There were a few boos at the end
of the first performance of "Guys
and Dolls" at the Coliseum last

Thursday (28), but they found
little echo in the national press re-

views the following morning. On
the whole, critical reaction was en-
thusiastic and there is little doubt
that this latest Broadway musical
is set for a long, prosperous run.
The Feuer & Martin production

is presented locally by Prince
Littler by arrangement with Wil-
liamson Music and the principal
roles are filled by members of the
original. Broadway cast. Vivian
Blaine, * Sam Levene and Jerry
Wayne are the three stars brought
over from America, with Lizbeth
Webb as the lone British repre-
sentative in a leading role.

That an enthusiastic reception
was marred by a few dissident gal-

leyrites was, in the view of experi-
enced firstnighters, due to the pre-
ponderance of Americans on tbe
stage. It was not so much an anti-

American demonstration as an ex-
ample of misplaced British pride
and patriotism. Throughout the
production each of the stars in

turn had received a rapturous ova-
tion and there w^s prolonged

(Continued on page 23)

a little impatient but met with
adult approval. Conclusion by Slat-
tery: give the kids clean, robust
action without the fancy produc-
tion trimmings.

Slattery's currently setting up a
sponsorship deal with two firms
hearing the RobuuHood label in
their brand names. He plans to
syndicate the series outside the
sponsors’ sales areas via United
Television Programs. Pilot, in
black-and-white and color, was
made by Robin Hood Productions
on the Coast. Slattery wrote, pro-
duced and acted the lead in the
pic.

JOIN BLONDEIL HEADS

NEW NITERY PACKAGE
Hollywood, June 2.

Joan Blondell has been set, to i

headline a nitery package being
put together by Sammy Lewis,
whose previous units have included
the Jimmy McHugh "Singing
Stars,” Edward Arnold and Mari-
lyn MaxwelL Miss Blondell's unit
is tentatively slated to open July
27 at the Last Frontier, Las Vegas.
Lewis is setting surrounding talent
now.
Lewis also is building a unit

around George Bait, who'll open
late in the summer in Las Vegas,
and has a package consisting of
Willie Shore, Rose Marie and the
Continentals bowing at the Flamin-
go, Las Vegas, June 11,

hands of the Secretary of State.

New agency wfil absorb the in-

formational and propaganda work
now handled by State Department’s
IIA, our official operations in oc-

cupied territory. Mutual Security
Agency, and the Technical Cooper-
ation Administration.

Sullivan singer with the
j

Issue in the case Is whether the
[Jarte Co. Bennys were entitled to claim a

long term capital gain of $266,657
from the installment sale in. De-

sflAVt cember, 1948, to CBS and Colum-1UUU uffUg* bia Records, Inc., of 3,000 shares

nra m 1 01 1 R T of Amusement Enterprises, Inc.,
UI C 111 1J1 1 D, 1 • which Benny purchased in March
/n f t 1

• * \ of 1947 and held for investment
(Before Television) purposes until sold.

By JIM WALSH $364,000 More, Says Govt

April Tax Yield

Drops By 600G

Subscription Order Form
Enclosed find check for $

Please send VARIETY for
„

(Please Print Name)

Street

City. • . * . Zone . .

.

* State.

Regular Subscription Rates

One Year—$1 0^00 Two Years-—$1 8.00
* Canada and Foreign—$1 Additional per Year

USSOETY Inc.

154 West 4ith Street Hew York 35, N. Y.

cupied territory. Mutual Security - By JIM WALSH $364,000 More, Says GovL

atim
<

A<^^a«on
hniCal Cooper' Yesterday (Tues.) was a big day Government claims that, in »d-

,
* for Her Majesty's loyal subjects dition to $309,950 paid by Benny

when Elizabeth H was crowned ^or taxes in 1948, the star should

I *1^ VIA! Queen of Great Britain and the ^ P6'38
/\Ann IJIY I IPlft British Empire. But the pop song fo? Vmtes-

xljpi II 1 CIA a IUIII publishers atod platter purveyors be increased

a . gave the event scant attention com- °? gr<
J
u
?

<*

H T) CftAf* i pared to the excitement they ^at stock should not be

IJrnnS KV hlHIIl dipped up when Elizabeth’s grand- recognized and. that the total
I/IUpO U

J

UVVU father, George V, tried on the ?mount he received was business

_ _ ^ crown for sire in June <1911—42
income*

Washington, June 2. years ago. According to petition filed by
April admissions tax yield was As far as the record eomnanics Benny, Amusement Enterprises

$25)160,354, a drop of $600,000 from are concerned the f'eason for the i

wafi incorporated in 1947 In Cali-
tiie same period of the preceding relative lack of hoopla is easy to

fornia with 10,000 shares of corn-
year, Internri Revenue Bureau dis- understand. Forty-odd years since, “J® ato?» of ***** Benny Bought
closed over the weekend. Figure, the Britisher who couldn’t station

3'°°° for $30,000. Remaining
however, was well above the $21,- himself alomTthe Coronation line shares were issued to Mvrt T.
Ml 7!4 for the previous month of of march had to conT^t hbnsell Blum, Loyd Wright and Sylvan
1953. April receipts by the Reve- with patriotic music and “descrip- Gestreicher.

n?
reflect ®rIar<* tive specialties” on disks and cylin- Petition asserted that pursuant

ai rae Doxomce.
ders, supplemented perhaps by a to an agreement in November,

It's estimated that 70 to 75% scene or two in a rainy news film. 1948, CBS agreed to buy from
of the bite comes from motion pic- In 1953, radio and TV brought the Benny and other stockholders all
tn1,65* highlights into almost every home, amusement stock at the rate of

In the nitery bailiwick, the 20% As for the song publishers, they 5452 a share or a total of $2,260.-
nick of checks brought $3,870,731, recognize that, for better or worse, 900, payable in installments. Ben-
a little better than the month be- the topical tune is largely a thing 5

ny’s share of initial $500,000 in-
fore the corresponding month for of the pas^.

.j
stallment of purchase price of

1952. Not, of course, that . this year's ! $300,000 or 60% of the
New York’s big Third Internal Coronation went.by default. For in-

Revenue District, which includes stance, London, the American sub- Wright, Blum- and Oestreicher
the Broadway district and also the sidiary of England’s Decca Rec- "ere directors in Amusement, ac-
horaeoffices of many entertainment ords. Ltd., has a “Special Corona- cording to the petition, which con-
enterprises throughout the natibn, tion Release” for June. This in- ducted an active business in pro-
took in $3,397,905 in general ad- eludes 17 long-players, together during “several distinct radio

1 missions taxes, almost the same with the first recording of an op- shows” and, among other things,
figure- as for the previous month, eta written especially for the Cor- a motion picture costing over
Manhattan’s night spots paid Uncle onation. The Ip’s amount to a re- $750,000.

Washington, June 2.

* “Pastorale, Symphony.” 000, the petition stated.

HiimnTivmr Hinfc 9fW Tov *
ei
i? I

s a s
.

mattering of pop Outcome of the case, according
numpnrey. Hints awU!q 18X stuff. Peter Maurice Music is re- to tax lawyers, will be very signi-

UA ,T nA . it , a *i
viviiig Jimmy JECennedy’s “Corona- ficant to the entertainment indus-

ffluty D6 tut Next April y,?? .

wh
,

1S^so1^ about 100 >' try because many artists have

Washington June 2 vt?t+°
P
v
S ln

^
9
?
6 * when Edward made similar investments. In pre-

a A ? ,

.

' , .

n
* X1

/
1 toolc °.yer briefly. A couple of vious disputes over capital gains

u
^ senhower Administration may other numbers of the same name allowances, the Dolly Sisters set-

ii i

to support reduction or have been issued, one written in tied their case arising from sale
elimination of the 20% admission 1937 by two Americans, Mitchell of story rights to Paramount Pic-

,

effective next year, it was Parish and the late Peter De Rose, tures. Charles Laughton won a
hinted yesterday (1) by Sec, of Other topical titles include “The somewhat similar case in the Cir-
Treasury George M, Humphrey. Coronation Calypso,” “Coronation cuit Court of Appeals in San

Appearing before the House Samba,” “On Coronation Day,” Francisco.
Ways & Means Committee, in sup- Polka,” “Coronation Counsel for Bennv is Alilliken
port of the Administration plan to BaS» Al the World Is Coming to Kohltaeier Clark & Harkins of
extend the excess profits tax until

.

Eoodop, “In a Golden Coach l A and* Llewellyn A Luce of
the end of 1953, Humphrey replied (There’s a Heart of Gold)”, “Let’s Washington D C The Govem-
to a query that he might go along All Be Good Elizabethans” and ment’s^a^ will be Sandted Ty
with excise cuts effective next F°r Me, the latter inspired Benjamin H. Neblett of the L. A.
April, (Continued on page 23) District -Office of the B.l.R.
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NEW ERA’ FIX UNDER ATTACK i?

Legion’s Expected ‘Moon Turndown Hollywood Playing a Grossing Game

At Odds With Milder Legit Rating
f[][j [|jj, (jjjj[j|j

On Size, Shape of Future Pix: Schary
In a curious situation, National

Legion of Decency expectedly will v\/\0 r* n 1 i, n* Atlanta June 2.

thumbsdown the Otto Preminger- IIIIN £,V£jS nfifUnfirflr PIC In the most severe blow of its

F. Hugh Herbert film production -j o •• . . . type so far against Hollywood’s
of “Moon Is Blue” (UA) via a “C” David O. Selzmcks future pro- new techniques by a responsibly-
rating, that is, objectionable in its duction plans apparently include a placed industryite, Theatre Own-
entirety for all. Legion’s official PIC based on thecareer of Sarah ers Of America prexy Alfred Starr
verdict hasn’t been made known Bernhardt, the French legit star today (Tues.) branded 3-D as
yet, the expectation being based of years back. more of an instrument to bring ad-
Xargely on the fact that Holly-

r^ro“'fcer> nas registered, the title, ditional revenue to the filmeries

wood’s own Production Code Ad- The Divine Sarah, with the title than a means to improve the
ministration has nixed the pic for a registration bureau of the Motion plight of exhibitors. Speaking be-
seal of approval.

^

Picture Assn, of America. fore the joint convention here of
Curious aspect is that the Le- 1

the Motion Picture Theatre Own-
gion’s legit counterpart, the Catho- ^ # ers and Operators of Georgia and
lie Theatre Movement, whose moral ?

l/ninonr» the Alabama Theatre Assn., Starr
appraisals are printed in the Catho- I {§ || f\HVISrS declared that it’s "dangerous for
lie press, gave “Moon’s” legit pro- production and distribution to ad-

Picture Assn, of America.

totype classification
—

“ob-

jectionable in part.” Same sizeup

was made of "South Pacific,” “Sta-

lag 17,” “Call Me Madam,” "Guys
and Dolls,” "Top Banana,” “Paint

Your Wagon” and others.

Tarzan’ Revises

Plagiarism Law

foEe the joint convention here of
the Motion Picture Theatre Own-
ers and Operators of Georgia and
the Alabama Theatre Assn., Starr
declared that it’s "dangerous for
production and distribution to ad-
vance and nourish the philosophy
that in 3-D lies the salvation of
the industry.

Pointing out- that “we have al-

ready had examples of 3-D and
similar pictures that have done as

J UAlliniTAAil Tima O f liau O'LF A 11U
Your Wagon” and others. Y™ a

'
u ‘ ® similar pictures that have done as

Msgr. Patrick Masterson, direc- New
^

chapter m the California poorly as they should have,” Starr
tor of the Legion,

^

and about
^
10 plagiarism law has been written charged it "has hurt us immeas-

reps of the Catholic organization by the Supreme Court of the state urably at the boxoffice because we
saw the film at a N. Y. screening in refusing a rehearing of the case nave alienated steady patrons who
-i 4- TOfll OfRrial an- aaaincf T jiccor anH PICO i j

:

v : i i ,last Thursday (28).^ Official an- filed against Sol Lesser and RKO have been disillusioned and have v- m # « crystal-gazing on Hollywood
nouncement on the pic is expected by Ilse Lahn Weitzenkorn over become suspicious of all ballyhoo.” TAJJ 1/AniAA future. “With the except
later this week. Tarzan s Magic Fountain. State’s Exhib leader termed as another ¥ fn I 0(1(1 f CillfttH Cinerama, which I think is

Meanwhile, United Artists, dis- highest tribunal refused to grant irritating factor the rentals de- and presents too many pi
tributor of the pic, has set the pre- Prehearing; thus polishing off pla- manded by the film companies, mv,..!.-.- fa telling a story, we at Me
miere for June 22 at the Woods giarism aspect* of case although which he said “has been de- (Continued on page II

Theatre, Chicago# This is to be contract angle remains to be termined not by quality or cost
gotten du"n® the 3D

.

and —

—

followed with openings the first argued. The court action reverses but by a preconceived and inflated
s?
reen changeover, is showing „

week in July at the Victoria and the decision in the Golding case, notion of whaf the picture should
slgns resurrection. Talks are W-ll Cl- Rrnlrpr

Sutton Theatres, N. Y.; ftialto and which has been California’s yard- VonKedon pagTlS)
currently taking place relating to naU OL DrOfter dOCS

Fox WHshire. Los Angeles, and the stick for many years.
(Continued on page W the _presenUt10n _of Mike__Todd s

|. „L I . p- n;, R

t Factual developments and policy

XT it/f ci! 1
announcements over a recent pe-

l'sO onaKeup riod serve to further ram home
Metro’s studio hierarchy is the point that Hollywood is

remaining intact and trade sus- wrapped up in its own version of
picions to the contrary are un- the quizzer, “What’s My Line?”
founded, states production chief It’s still the pix biz; the puzzler
Dore Schary. Speculation in that has many studioites stumped
so-called inner circles over a concerns the size and shape of films
recent period has been that an which they'll be turning out in
executive overhaul was to be the future. Another key question
tied in with M-G’s divorce- centers around keeping the film-
ment from domestic theatres makers- busy today with new prod-
next March and, at the same uct that, when finished tomorrow#
time, eligibility of personnel will fit into the audience-accep-
for payoffs “under the com- tance groove,
pany^s pension plan. Dore Schary sums it up: "Right

Schary said that rumors now we’re laboring in guesswork,
about himself leaving M-G it must be this way because there
crop up "about once every five are so many sharp differences of
weeks.” . He unqualifiedly de- opinion. Warners has just an-
nied these .plus reports anent nounced a full program of 3-D
other Culver City officials. films. 20th-Fox is going 'all the

;

• ~
i

i <’• > way with Cinemascope. Other

il mfT n • studios arc doing something dif-

heatre IV iStflfS schary, as maestro of Metro’s
production, puts a firm nix on any

vy. m v v /V* # « crystal-gazing on Hollywood of the

Vl«l Tnnn VnniPA future. "With the exception of

f lu 1 11(10 i GIiILU Cinerama, which I think is too big
and presents too many problems

Theatre television, almost for- * are

itton Hiirino thp j.n anH wIHp. (Continued on page 13)

Theatre TV Stirs

gotten during the 3-D and wide-

( Continued on page 13) By refusing a rehearing, the
j

court ruled that the dramatic corem n I f Or plot is not protectible per se.

IfD Burns 3S U0“LH,"La In this aspect, California’s legal

* • a • |i n»iii position now agrees with those of

SWim uUlt Au rlndlCS other states in the union. Plaintiff

* « had contended heir story, “Tarzan

With waY** WltK flnnlntrv fa the Land of Eternal Youth” had
nlin Ifax ,

If ins HpOiUgj
|

been reiected. by defendants, who
Columbus, June 2. subsequently produced "Fountain,”

WB Burns as Oo-La-La

Swim Suit Ad Fiddles

Columbus, June 2. subsequently produced "Fountain,” , of the National Exhibitors Theatre In a staff report prepared by Sid-

A full-page ad by McKelvey s which she contended was a copy of a“apa ot pix. ine exc i m i
Xelevision Committee, is an ardent ney B. Lurie, the firm notes that

store for Jantzen swim suits, yrhich her story.
. „ ing and encmir- advocate of theatre TV, maintain- revenue improvement has been felt

appeared in the Mhy 17 Youngs- "SU™pSSJSiSotSbSu ing a fulltime exec, Leo Rosen, on without benefit of 3-D on a sub-
town Vindicator, mocking 3-D,

. nfv I'alfbLn He ^?as back in N Y the Fabian staff to -check its possi- stantial national basis. "This par-
“House of Wax,” Polaroid spec- Q|rA|iy»aQ fUm [life tnS and Poric

<

bilities. ticular stimulus” is looked for in

tacles and upped admission prices, wKGUiaS LIIBIII IIIIS
f ha s

H

ve nlans to return This is the second time that the fourth quarter of the current
brought action from Warner Bros. M * rc PYrAnf OAA . fo the ContSent within the next Todd’s show is under consideration year and later.

which resulted in a retraction. maJOrS, LXCCpl £Ulfl, ^ontment witmn tne next
ag a TV event jt was almost set PWJ&C report concerns itself

Robert A. Wile, exec secretary nFUL tfl A 909 AAA “Fvhihitnr^ film mpn the to go on last year, when it ran with one company, American
of the Independent Theatre Own- IllUl «bl4»JoZ,UUU uUlt nr#»« anrttS nuhiia arp showing into union difficulties. An attempt Broadcasting-Paramount Theatres,
arc nVilA virVtA poIIaH th» 9h «nnA T _

' 7
l press ana me puDiio are snowing

I (pAnfiTi ivn/1 An n^fta 1

Europe Agog Re

3-D, Sez Balaban
Europe, too, is agog over the new

the presentation of Mike Todd s LI J fl* D* DA
Jones Beach extravaganza, "A l/0UDl6u llX BlZ D*U.
•Night in Venice,” o'ver a cfosed

• \ e *
circuit theatre network the first * Potential IOF Late 5J
week in September.

Jointly involved in the confabs Theatre biz outlook looks fine to

with Todd are Nate Halpern, head the Wall Street brokerage outfit,

of Theatre Network Television, and Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis,

S. H. (Si) Fabian, prexy of the which speculates that the b.o. po-

Stanley Warner circuit and of the tential is "perhaps double recent

Fabian chain. Theatre topper, head results.”

appeared in the May 17 Youngs-
town Vindicator, mocking 3-D,

“House of Wax,” Polaroid spec- \|rA|ii>nQ fnoin Hafc
tacles and upped admission prices, do U11CU1I lUlo

brought action from Warner Bros. M * rc PvrAnf 9f
which resulted in a retraction. iTlttJuroj EiXi/vpi u\
Robert A. Wile, exec secretary IIPiL ttl A 909 A

of the Independent Theatre Own- flllO
ers of Ohio, who called the ad “one

Maiors the exc(
of the most vicious pieces of copy i.n^H

atirl hac nlanc tr> rphim *««» tuc aciuuu nmc iuat me me e,

Mainrc Fvppnf ' to the CoSinSt witWn the neS Todd’s show is under consideration year and later,
majors, LXCepi ^UUI,

Jew dlvs as a TV event 11 was almost set PWJ&C report concerns

muL 909 AAA “Fxhibitors other film men the to g0 on last year»
when u ran with on® company, Am

WllO M4JoZ,UUU uUlt _re and th ’ DubHa are showing into union difficulties. An attempt Broadcasting-Paramount Th<

Majors, Jth the exception of ^S new Sf- to telecast the Jones Beach show (Continued on page 63)
ii 2. .

«

Ar.1T 1 iviajuxa, vulu tuc vj. uiaiacu tuiitciu wavu tut utw vu- . ,, tl , j tr .

jf j! War 20th-Fox, were slapped with a $14 t
- mensions” reported the chief exec. at the Warner Theatre, N. Y., as a

d W
382,996 triple damage antitrust suit (Continued on page 13) (Continued on page 18)

The adS Sunding fea- yesterday (Tues.). Action brought :

SSZ&OZttt National Boxoffice Survey
ff Memorial Day Lift* Biz; ‘Bess' No. 1, ‘Ft. Ti' 2d,

beach What
S
ma?in his right mind Court was further petitioned to ‘Shane’ 3d; ‘Titanic, ‘Stiff, ‘Space Next

would want to view the ’House of enjoin the defendants from cawpy- .

•

Wax’ when he could see you in out contracts, combinations and Although Memorial Day was Song” (WB) will be 10th. “Moulin
natural vision-stepping right out of conspiracies; entering contracts onjy a two-day holiday affair this Rouge” (UA), for weeks near the

the sand and waves, wearing the with the purpose of depriving year it was sufficiently damp and top or neck-and-neck for ace po-

most super-colossal, scene-stealing plaintiffs of the right to negotiate chilly in many localities to boost sition, and “Salome" (Col), third

Jantzen swim suits ever created, with the defendants for product ^ over the nation. Even in keys for weeks, round out the Golden
What’s more, we didn’t up the and playing time “without discrimi- wheje unusually warm May weath- Dozen. "Desert Rats” (20th);

prices on our 3-D! No tickets, no nation,” and from agreeing to al- er prevailed, release of new, "House of Wax” (WB), No. 1 for

waiting, no polaroids. Continuous locate pix to Loew’s and RKO in s0Ck0 product made for much many weeks; "Invaders From
showing starting tomorrow at the N. Y. metropolitan area. higher totals. Some idea of the Mars” (20th) and “Light of Silvery

noon.” For the Riverside Theatre, the upswing is shown by the fact that Moon” (WB) are runner-up pix.

Broadway and Ninety-sixth Street the four strongest pictures grossed of the top 12 films, only "Ti-M , n. . i A/t n*| ,
Cp* asked damages totaling $3,18 better than $1,025,000^ tantic,’1 "Cinerama,” “Rouge” and

to Start 10G Pilot ^nnnofl B
l

roadwav
T
vSietief^ and!

New chamP ^ "Young Bess” "Salome” are pictures which have

A , 1Bn . , m . # n - •
$900,000. Broadway varieties ana

( ^
a natural for the Corona- been out in release ior one week

noon.
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to Start 10G Pilot cqnnnan ^roadwav^V^ietie^ a^d I
New champ “ “Yo

P
ng B€SsM “Salome” are pictures which have

A , m . # n- •
$900,000. Broadway varieties ana

( ^
a natural for the Corona- been out in release ior one week

Of MPAA Telemx (Contmued on page 18) ^jon Despite the fact that it or longer.

.
•

, f.
. _ .

" is not strong in some localities, ^he Juggler” (Col) is showing
American Broadcasting Co. 1S

[ rnurn iT II UAD MlY 501116 ^2 playdates are piling up more promise this round than it

expected to get the greenlight this
j
fAK lluUaO Al U fUlv MA nearly $400,000 gross for the ses- has for several weeks. “Never Let

week from the film companies to AiT minTTC aTATTnillli n 1 A pig. second is ‘Fort Go” (M-Gf), which has been

start scripts and lensing the pilot ON CDRTIS HOUDINI PA ^^ “ Wgh^Mhe l^eent U
pic for the Motion Picture Assn. Paramount is burned at Umver- “Shane” (Par). All three pix are portiand "Girl Next Door” (20th)
of America-sponsored "Hollywood sal, In a switch from the varying cashing in on -3-D, widescreen or

js okay jn Minneapolis.
Parade” TV series. Ifilm company policies anent con- stereophonic sound, or all three. “Roar of Crowd” (AA) did nice-

Draft of the agreement with ABC players appearing on tele-
‘Titanic” (20th) is taking fourth ly on first test dates. "Remains to

is now in the companies’ hands, vlsi
>

0°’
. 0 fnr

position despite being far from big Be Seen” is rated big in Toronto,

with signature said to be "immi- p
.

a
Y’ v.

in
,

the Hpu
in sorae situations. “Scared Stiff “Trouble Along Way” (WB) looms

neat" PiloLto cost $10,000. is still
*“•" 1

Janet
(Par > is weathering all the stiff fair in Detroit,

expected to have • MPAA prexy Jp . J°
r

nnhJffh competition to land fifth spot, “Thunder Bay” (U) is smash in

Eric Johnston as emcee, and dis- fh’

S

ullivan “It Came From Outer Space” second N. Y. session. “Tightrope”
tribs have been asked to suhmit

iindpr«stood Curtis < U)"» although just starting this (20th) shapes stout in Washington
the title of one film each for pos- TV

session, is finishing sixth by dint and big in Balto.

sible use in the initial Stanza. ]Y
as z }' 1

lSST was of four terrifie playdates. This “Lili” (M-G) continues good to
’

ABC, which has slotted the series f°r the
,
pi?

ant\Jr/!!
L,eign was

3_d opus is pacing L. A. and run- sock in some six arty houses,
for a fall bow and is anxious to b0

FJ
0
J?

,ei“ fr0
5
1
iSrv?* s „i. w tt Tiinng far ahead of “Mississippi “Siren of Bagdad” (Col) is slim in

Pitch a pilot to sponsors as soon as
| Gambler” (U) biz in Seattle. L. A. "Kettles on Vacation” (U)

VoL 190 No. 13

Pitch a pilot to sponsors as soon as m for Gambler” (U) b
possible, is talkingno Motion Pic- ?1

1

/
ed
D
the c.SfnnLivMr "Cinerama” (Indie) is holding at looms good in St. Louis,

ture Relief Fund execs on the the Par pic. Subsequently M-G
^enth despite all odds. “Split Second” (RKO) is trim in

Coast to determine the extent of reversed, itself and ruled_against
,p v

a • ther 3-D chi. “Shetlering Palms” (20th) is

fs

a^f Se I epic ^ust gettog Und= ^ upped by Johnnie Bay to a— -I

‘Kettles on Vacation” (U)
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lax’ Leads, Howe’ 2d, ‘Salome’ 3d
Popularity of 3-D was reflected

strongly at the hoxoffice last

month, with three of the top -gross-

ers being three-dbhenslonal films*

according to reports,frpm Variety-
correspondents in 25 representative

key cities. Despite the usual sea-

sonal' obstacles near -the close* -of

May, the month saw the two top
grossing pix amassing better than
$2,332,000.

Yen to see 3-D films swept
“House of Wax” (WB) to a com-
manding lead and enabled it easily

to outdistance all competitors. A
major studio production with man-]
quee names and color, “Wax” reg-f

istered $1,726,000 last month. Even
thopgh the Warner pic was mainly
on holdover or extended-run the
final week of May, it still held No.
1 -position, making four successive

weeks that it was first nationwide-
"Wax" was also champ the final

week in ApriL
“Cinerama” (Indie), which wa

s

fourth, and "Man in Dark” (Col),

which finished fifth, were the other,

two 3*D films to hit the top-five

bracket.
,

Only "Moulin Rouge” <TJA)„
which was a strong secdnd-place
winner; was able to battle" halfway
successfully against the third-di-

mensional trend. It held firm in
second position throughout the
month, after being second also In
ApriL The Jose Ferrer starrer cap-

tured third place .in Marche-
Third money went to "Salome”

(Col), same as in April. "Cine-
rama” was fourth with nearly $450,-

000 4otal gross. "Man in ’Dark”
took fifth place, after being 11th
in ApriL

‘Titanic* Comes Fast
"Titanic” (20th), which started

rather moderately, came on fast

near the close of the month to fin-
1

ish sixth. It wourTd up third, one
week and fourth another. ‘‘Never
Let Me Go” (M-G), somewhat dis-

appointing in some keys for a Clark
Gable starrer, took seventh spot. It

never got higher than' third in any
week and was a runnerup pic one
session

"Small Town Girl” (M-G) showed
enough to capture eighth position,

although not particularly strong in
numerous dates. "President’s
Lady” (20th) wound up in ninth
position while "Off Limits” (Par),
eighth in April* was 10th. "Call
Me Madam” (20th), champ in
April; "By Light of Silvery Moon”

(Continued on page 16)

Home 3-0 Viewer
Miniature home ,3-D ^Viewer,

geared to hold a maximum of 50
feet of film in its magazine is be-

ing developed by United World,
Universal’s 16m- subsid. Gadget,
which puts, tke left and right eye
images next to one another on the

narrow-gauge film, will retail

around $10, and should be out late

in the year.
Viewer will have to do his own

cranking while looking through the

two polarized eyepieces. While
UW intends to cash in on the nov-

elty value of the thing, It’s also

got its eye on a more practical -ap-

plication. For instance, film sales-

men could convince doubtful ex-

hibs by giving them an advance
peek via av3-D trailer.

May’s Big 10
1. "House of Wax” (WB)
2. "Moulin Rouge” iUA)
3. "Salome** (Col)

4. "Cinerama” (Indie).,

5. "Man in Dark” (Col)

6. "Titanic" (20th)
'7. "Never Let Me Go” (M-G)

8. "Small -Town -Girl” (M-G)

9. "Pfesdent’s Lady” (20th).

10. “Off limits’* (Par)

'Split-Perscaality’ Angle

On British-Made U.S. Pix

Divides Distrib Mgrs.
Question of whether an Amer-

ican-made British quota pic can be-
come a dollar earner for a U. S.
distrib when exported to France,
Will occupy the companies* foreign
managers at the Motion Picture
Assn, of America in N. Y. today
(Wed.).
Problem appears of particular

interest to Metro and Columbia,
who hold different views on the
split-personality act, but is no
problem at all to the British gov-
ernment, which maintains that a
quota film is a quota film and can’t
get an export permit unless' its

earnings come back to London in
pounds.

This suits Cqlumbia fine, since
it happens to need the pounds.
Metro, on the other hand, argues
that there is nothing wrong with
using the British quota label for
what it’s worth in Britain and sail-

ing under the U. S. flag ?for dollar
returns elsewhere.
Whole issue arose when the

Board of Trade in Britain, con-
tested the right of the American-
made "Monsoon” to quota protec-
tion, which entails a variety of
benefits under the- Eady Plan. Mat-
ter went to the courts, which ruled
out "Monsoon” for the quota and
at the same time set down a strict
set of rules for the determination
of quota eligibility.

Screen Units To

Hustle C’Scope
Hurley Screen Co., Long Island,

N. Y. has been acquired by 20th-
'Fox along with a screen processing
plant in New Jersey. In view of the
growing flow of CinemaScope*
lenses from Bausch & Lomb, the
big CinemaScope equipment bottle-
neck now is stereophonic sound.

It’s understood that RCA, Wes-
trex and others are going into
triple shifts in , order to produce
the necessary units. 20th execs are
now reasonably sure that as many
as 1,506 theatres will be in a posi-
tion to book and show Cinema-
scope pix by the end of the year.

Question of how much profit
20th can make out of its excursion
into the equipment field is still

subject* only to guesses. Field is

highly competitive and no part of
it is patented. There’s no good
reason why any optical outfit
couldn’t tool up to produce the
anamorphic lenses, which are being
quoted to exhibs via equipment
dealers at $2,875. Part of the
Miracle Mirror screen is patented,
but there are others in the field
turning out high-intensity screens.
However* having financed Bausch
& Lomb retooling, 20th has a big
edge on all comers.
Hurley deal has still to be put

into contract form,' it’s understood.
Prexy Albert B. Hurley last week
confirmed that 20th was taking
over, but stressed that he’d still be
around. Arrangement calls for him
to give up his stock in Hurley
Screen which, along .with the New
Jersey processing plant, would be
absorbed by Miracle Mirror. Hurley
would share in the latter’s profits.

Proposed new two-year Belgian

film deal providing for virtually

unrestricted imports and remit-

tances is expected to come up for

Motion Picture Assn, of America,

approval -today (Wed.) in N. Y.

Agreement, which virtually re-

stores conditions existing before
the Belgians, pleading a dollar

shortage, clamped down on remit-
tances in 1952, would -permit nine
American distribs to import 261
pix along with an unlimited num-
ber of 1 reissues and’ second fea-

tures. Remittances can run to 65%
of total earnings and are estimated
at an annual $3,500,000.

Continental managers must send
hrough their recommendation of

the deal before the MPAA board
can act. New pact would start as

of March 1, ’53, with earnings de-

pendent on the outcome of talks

between Belgian exhibs and dis-

tribs on k new rental ceiling. Lat-
ter is now very liberal and scales

up to 50%. Exbibs have renounced
it and would like to lower it.

J

Rushing Things?
Although the film already is in

production, RKO is still testing for
the male opposite to Jane Russell
in "French Line.”
Marcel Le Bon* French singer,

winged to the Coast from N. -Y.
over the past* weekend to audition
for the spot.

ROZ RUSSELL’S LEGIT

BIZ HYPOS ‘WAC’B.O.
New. b.o. influence of Rosalind

Russell is seen reflected in the
sharp business being registered
with "Never Wave at a Wac,” RKO
release in which she costars with
Marie Wilson. Miss Russell clearly
picked up marquee strength for
pix via.her widely publicized lead
In the legiter, “Wonderful Town.”
For purpose of comparison, RKO

is matching returns for "Wac” with
business raked in with "Clash by
Night,” latter being^ope of the com-
pany’s bigger pix of last year* and
so far "Wac” is in the lead. Lat-
ter pic grossed $425,000 in 65 en-
gagements, compared with $410,000
for "Clash” in the same number
of comparable runs.

Samuel Goldwyn’s "Hans Chris-
tian Andersen,” also onJEtKO’s re-
leasing lineup, Is running second
to the same producer’s "Best Years
of Our Lives” (1946). In 25 situa-
tions which .are deemed compar-
able^ rolled up an esti-
mated

1

$300,000, which is plenty
strong' but still short of the $422,-
000 Amassed by "Best Years.”

Wolfe Cohen, Warner Bros, inter-
national chief, returned last week
from a six-week tour of the com-
pany’s branch offices in Australia,
New Zealand; Singapore, Hong
Kong and- Japan..

Yugo Buys 60 U.S. Films

For 270G; Coin to'Defray

Yank Embassy’s Expenses
Yugoslavia last week bought 60

Hollywood films for $270,000, in

the fifth deal of its kind since the

end of the war. Agreement was
negotiated by Bozidar Torbica, gen-
eral manager of Yugoslav Film,
who planed to Belgrade Friday (29)

via Paris after a two-months’ U. S.

stay. Motion Picture Export Assn,
is providing 45 pictures, while the
balance is being furnished by vari-

ous Yank independent producers.

Transaction calls for delivery to
be made over a 12-month period
starting this September, according
to Torbica. Block of films includes
such recent top pix as "High Noon”
(UA), "Cyranfc de Bergerac” (UA),
“Come Back, Little Sheba” (Par),
"Call Me Madam” (20th) and "The
Bad and the Beautiful” (M-G). All
were, acquired, the Yugoslav offi-

cial said, on their “educational as
well as entertainment merits.”

Torbica disclosed that the Yugo-
slav government will pay the dinar
equivalent of $270,000 to the U. S.
Information Media Guaranty Pro-
gram. These dinars will be used to
defray internal expenses of the
American embassy and consulates
in Yugoslavia. Washington, in turn,
will pay dollars to the Yank film
companies in the amount specified
in the agreement. v

20th to Handle 'Crusoe’
Participation deal for 20th-Fo:

to handle the Eugene Frenke pro
ductipn of ''"Miss Robinson Cru
soe” is near the closing stages
Indie film has been completed an<
is in color.

This is the second conventional
type pic to be added to the 20tl
product roster within the last twi
months. Other one was Hugi
Haas’ “My Neighbor’s Wife.”

Europe to, N. Y.
George Axelrod
Jacques Bar
Courtney Burr
John Bryam .

Marian Byram
Lucia Chase
Mary Chase
Richard Davis
Anton Dolin
T. S. Eliot
Mischa Elman
Arthur Freed
Mordecai Gorelik

.
Nancy Guild
Henry Henigson
Pamela KeHino
Ernest H. Martin
James Mason
Manny Reiner
Henry Salomon, Jr.

Par Mulls . Release
- $

For Indie Lawrence
7

o
. _

Hollywood, June* 2. j

Deal ia’in the talking stage for

Paramount to release “Lawrence

of Arabia,” upcoming indie to be

produced by Anatole^de Grunwald
in Africa and Arabia. .

'
'

!

Understood Paramount ' would
prefer either Gary Copper or
Gregory Peck for the lead, while
de Grunwald wants Richard Bur-
ton.

Shuffling Staff

As part of the realignment of

executive duties at Loew’s prior to

divorcement, Harry Moskowitz,
Loew’s theatres construction chief,

and Charles Biegel, purchasing
topper, are assuming duties of for-

mer theatre exec Oscar Doob. Lat-
ter wa

s

shifted last week to the
picture company’s homeoffice pub-
ad department.

Aspect of Doob’s job, which Mos-
kowitz and BiegeLwill share, will

be mainly of the trouble-shooting
variety. Pair, it’s expected, will

take turns in making inspection
visits of the company's far-flung

theatre circuit.

Although Loew’s has until Feb-
ruary, 1954, to effect final divorce-
ment, the company has started
making changes relating to the
split. It is blueprinting the physi-
cal realignment and consolidation
of office space, so that the sep-
arated picture and theatre com-
panies will be on different floors
at its N. Y. headquarters. Execu-
tive personnel staffs are also get-
ting the once-over. While many
staffers will be retained, it’s ex-
pected that there will be some lop-
ping off. ,

Another indication of the shift
of duties is that of Mike Rosen,
who formerly handled labor rela-
tions for the theatre company.
Rosen is currently the picture com-
pany’s representative in the nego-
tiations with exchange employees.
It’s anticipated that he will shift
to the picture firm’s labor relations
staff, with Ben Fielding remaining
as labor relations chief for the
theatre company.
Company lawyers, working on

the divorcement plans, are seeking
to retain the Loew’s identification
for both companies similar to the
jYSiicy followed by Paramount and
RKO. It's figured that the picture
company will be known as Loew’s,
Inc., with M-G-M as its tradename
subsidiary. The theatre company
will be dubbed Loew’s Theatres,
Inc.

N. Y. to Europe
Sholem Asch
Robert S. Benjamin
Pietro Bullio
Bruce Cabot
Steve Cochran
Nadine Connor
Reginald Denenholz
Leo Fuld
Dick Gabbe
Margalo Gilmore
Hilde Gueden
Dolly Haas
Richard Harris
Rex Harrison 0

Hedy Lamarr
Jerry Lewis
Francis Lopez
Jo Lyons
Rolf Marbot •

Dean Martin
; A1 Martino
Duncan McGregor
Meg Mundy
Lilli Palmer
Robert Ross
Spyros P, Skouras
Tessa Smalpage
Earl I. Sponable
Eleanor Steger
Mrs. Edgar Ullmer
Andre Van Damme

• Ramon Vlnay
Margaret Wycherly
Dlno Yannopulos

U. S. Supreme Court—asking for
reversal of the N, Y. State Court
of Appeals4 ruling that upholds
the Board of Regents right to ban
the French picture "La Ronde”

—

-will point oiitr (1) that the term
"imnldraJL.’’ is so vague ah to be vir-

tually meatanglSik, end (2) that
the pre-censorship of. films is un-
constitutional.

Mrs. Florence Shienfrig, attor-

ney for Commercial Pictures Corp.,
distribs of the film, revealed Fri-

day (29) that she is taking steps to

bring the case before the highest
' court.

Mrs. Shientag said -she was en-
couraged by the fact that two
Court of Appeals justices, Judge
Marvin R. Dye and Judge Stanley
Fuld, dissented* with the"majority
opinion in a 4-2 split last week. Ac-
cording to Mis'. Shientag, the word
"morality” covers a broad area anil

no standard or real definition has
been * set down. In addition. She
noted that views toward what con-
stitutes "morality” had changed
considerably since the N. Y. law
had been enacted. In the minority
opinion, Judges Dye and Fuld said
the terms, "immoral” and "tends
to corrupt morals,” are too. in-

definite, and "indefiniteness af-

fords opportunity for arbitrari-

ness.”
Majority, on the other hand,

contended the words, « "immoral
and tends to corrupt 'morals,” as
used in the licensing law* "relate

to standards of sexual morality,
as such; they are not : vague or
indefinite,” In this sense, the
opinion added, *they are kindred
to "obscene and indecent” as un-

(Continued on page 18)
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Ohio House-Gets Mosher

Bill to Outlaw State

Newsreel Censorship
Columbus, June 2.

Bill calling for the outlawing of
state censorship of newsreels goes
to the House of the Ohio Legisla-
ture this week following 4ts okay by
a 23r2 vote yesterday (Mon.) by
the Senate. Overwhelming favor-
able Senate vote is seen as indica-
tion' that the measure, sponsored
by Sen. Charles Mosher, will re-

ceive approval of the House.
Measure was hastily assembled

by Sen. Mosher after he failed in
an attempt to get to the floor of the
Senate a bill calling for the com-
plete elimination of film censor-
ship in Ohio;

L. A. to N. Y.
David O. Alber
Jean Pierre Aumont
Charles Boasherg
William F. Broidy
Jeff Chandler
Stanley Clements
Alfred Crown
James Dunn
Billy Eckstine
Nelson Eddy
Henry Fonda
John Forsythe
Mona Freeman
Paulette Goddard
Leon Gordon
James R. Grainger
William Holden
Nancy Kelly
Hedy Lamarr
Robert L. Lippert
Diana Lynn
Jeanette MacDonald
Alex Nicol
Thomas F. O’Neil
Barbara Paytop
Ingo Preminger
Donald Randolph
Irving Rapper
Gene Raymond
Dore Schary
Sidney Sheldon
Mike Sloane
Guy V. Thayer, Jr.

N. Y. to L. A.
Carroll Carroll
Charles Conaway
Allan D. Dowling
Charles J. Feldman
Claire Lou Gold
Dennis Harrison
Max Liebman
Gene LockhSrt
Louis A. Lurie
Michael O’Shea
Harry Revel
Maurice Rocco
Leonard W. Schneider
Jan Sterling
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Myers, Keough Roar ‘Hitler,’ “Phoney,’ Si Fabian to Produce, Distribute,

War of Words on Par Divorcement
Washington, June 2.

In a rough-and-tumble supple-

mental brief, filed with the Senate
Small Business Commltee, Abram
F. Myers, general counsel and
board 'chairman of the Allied

States Assn., has called for “much
needed relief” from- pre-releases,

price-fixing and competitive bid-

ding.

His statement, released today

(Tues.), also attacked arbitration

proposals as insufficient and worth-

less, and jabbed at distributor

spokesmen who testified recently

before the committee.

Myers’ barbs brought a roar of

protest from Austin C. Keough,
Paramount general counsel, last

Thursday (28) when Keough ap-
peared before the Senate Subcom-
mittee to complete his earlier testi-

mony. Keough had seen the Myers’

statement at that time, although it

had not been made public, and the

Paramount spokesman accysed
Myers of launching a “Hitler-like”

attack.

Keough assailed the Allied States

topper for calling him “inaccurate”

and for asserting that the divorce-

ment of Par from its exhibition

chain was a “phoney.”

‘*There is and has been real di-

vorcement,” Keough asserted. “The
Dept, of Justiee knows divorcement
is real. ‘Paramount still sells to

some theatres that were part of the

(Continued on page 13)
/

20th’s 1st Big TV Splash

With 250G Push Set For

‘Scoutmaster’ Spot Drive
Marking 20th-Fox’s first big

splash into TV advertising, distrib

is coupling a unique bational satu-

ration opening of its Clifton Webb
starrer, “The Scoutmaster,” with a

250,000 push via an all-out TV spot

campaign over 90-100 stations.

More than doubling the number
of prints it usually provides., 20th

intends to launch the Webb com-
edy day-and-date in more than 700
situations all over the country and
is currently on a TV and radio buy-
ing splurge. Spots will start run-
ning late in August, about 10 days
in advance of the pic’s opening.

Entire policy represents a radical

departure for 20th, which so far has
confined itself to territorial preems.

On a smaller scale, and designed
more or less as a test, distrib is

also giving the TV saturation
treatment to its “White Witch Doc-
tor” which, it’s felt, lends itself

particularly to this treatment. Pic
is slated to day-date July 15 in the
Boston, Buffalo, Albany, New Ha-
ven, Philadelphia and

v
San Fran-

cisco areas. Emphasis 'will be on
the newspaper campaign when
20th opens “Glory Brigade” in day-
and-date openings in the Detroit,

Cincinnati, Cleveland and Pitts-

burgh areas.

Cost, of the “Scoutmaster” TV
campaign is being parried by 20th
alone, according to Charles Ein-
feld, 20th ad-pub v.p., and Rodney
Bush, exploitation manager, who
masterminded the idea of going all

out in airplugs.* Campaign will be
supplemented by radio » and the
usual newspaper ads.

20th-Fox Hit With 100G

Plagiarism Suit on ‘Talk’

20th-Fox is named defendant in
a $100,000 plagiarism suit brought
in N^Y. Supreme Court by author-
editor Aaron Hirsch. He charges
that “Doctor Praetorius,” a, Ger-
man play written by Curt Goetz
and later filmed by 20th as “People
Will Talk,” was a “deliberate
piracy” of his copyrighted 1914
work, “The Miracle Heals.”

Upon 20th’s motion, Hirsch this
week was directed by Justice
Ernest E. L. Hammer to furnish a
bill of particulars within 60 days.
A -Darryl F. Zanuck production,
“Talk” was released in the fall of
1951 with Cary Grant and Jeanne
Crain in top roles.

Benjamin’s Quickie
Robert S. Benjamin, United Art-

ists board' Chairman, left N. Y. for
London last weekend for a quickie
visit.

He went to catch the Coronation
and to confer with J. Arthur Rank
(he’s president of the Rank Or-
ganization in the U.- S.). He'll be
back at the UA homeoffice Satur-
day (6>.

Distribs Rush 2-D

Release Dates To

Prep for 3-D Era
Competition for current play-

mates among distribs is at a peak,
as filmeries are endeavoring to cut
down on their inventories to prep
for the 3-D and widescreen era.

Pictures capable of adaptation to
wide-angle viewing are receiving
the “retread” treatment, with
sterophonie sound tracks being
added as an extra plus. However,
majority of the completed films do
pot lend themselves to a change-
over, and distribs are advancing

j

release dates to pull in as much
coin as possible during the switch
stanza.

In efforts to clear decks, Metro
will release 15 pictures during the
July-August period; Paramount
has set eight, with other compa-
nies also increasing their release
skeds during the summer months.
With 20th-Fox shifting completely
to Cinemascope, and Warner
Bros, talcing a definite stand in the
stereopix direction, both outfits

are anxious to cut down on their
“flat” overheads.

Warner’s romance with 3-D, en-
hanced, by the tremendous suc-
cess of “House of Wax,” was re-

iterated Tn New York by produc-
tion chief Jack L. Warner over the
weekend, prior to his return to
the Coast. He announced that WB
plans to make 22 additional pic-

tures in the 3-D process. These
productions, he stated, will com-
bine 3-D with WarnerColor, stere-
ophonic sound and will utilize the
company’s own widescreen process
“as best suited to the individual
story.”

Par to Pay 350G for U.S.,

Canuck Rightsto Ulysses,’

Hecht-Shaw Italo Film

Paramount will advance a re-

ported $350,000 in return for U. S.

and Canadian distribution rights to

.“Ulysses,” in an "acceptance of

the negative” deal with the foreign
producers of the film. In other
words, it’s said, Par puts up the
coin if the film, upon completion,

measures up to its standards for

domestic handling.
pic, now in production in Italy,

has Kirk Douglas, Anthony Quinn
and Silvana'Mangano in the leads.

Taken froln the Homer ‘‘Odyssey,”

it is a joint projecrof Zenith Films
of France, Lux Film and Ponti &
DeLaurentiis of Italy. Ben Hecht
and Irwin Shaw did the script. Tie-

up with Par was negotiated by Dr.

. Renato Gualino, v.p. of Lux and
general manager .of Italian Film
Export. With consummation of the

deal, Par will distribute “Ulysses”
in the spring of 1954.

Rapf Exits Metro
Hollywood, June c 2.

Mathew Rapf joins the caravan
of producers, leaving the Metro
lot. Exit will be in July when he
completes his final touches on “The
Big Leaguer.”
Rapf also produced the Red Skel-

ton starrer, “Half a Hero,” as a
member of the Charles Schnee
production unit.

With the story market still suf-

fering from indecision in the face
of a wideScreen-future, studios are
playing it safe by relying on the
past to insure the future.
Trend is particularly. pronounced

with Columbia and Metro, but has
spread also to the other lots where
it’s felt that, if there’s a risk to

be taken, it might as well be done
as cheaply as possible. Addition-
ally, there is the impetus of 3-D
and widescreen which stands to

lend added punch to reworked
properties.
Among the recently announced

remakes or at least 12 oldies =are

such classics as Metro’s “Romeo
and Juliet,” last le.nsed in 1936
with Norma Shearer and Leslie
Howard. ^New versioh will have
Pier Angeli as Juliet, and will com-
pete with a “Romeo and Juliet” pic

coming from the Rank lot in Brit-

ain.

Paramount has slated another
turn for its 1932 pioneer-day
classic,' “The Covered Wagon” in

widescreen version. Metro’s
“Mogambo” is the 1932 “Red Dust”
in modern costume.
Among other Metro rewind^ are

the soon-tor.be-released “Julius
Caesar,” made before by Cines
in 1915 afld 1922 and “Rosemarie,”
to be CinemaScoped, jvhich was
lensed twice before in 1928 and
1936, using the Rudolph Friml
tunes. It’ll also apply to the 1932
“Grand Hotel” theme skedded for
a film about Tokyo’s Imperial
Hotel. M-G has completed another
turn on its 1923 “All the Brothers
Were Valiant” and has skedded a

new version of the 1926 “Ben-Hur”
classic.

Raft of remakes at Columbia in-

cludes “Debut,” second round for

the 1934 Grace Moore starrer “One
Night of Love,” with Mario Lanza
the possible star: “The Pleasure Is

All Mine,” musical on the Somer-
set Maugham story “Too Many Hus-
bands,” which Col filmed back in

1932 as a straight drama; “The
Human Beast,” retake of the 1939
French pic; “My Sister Eileen,”
which the studio turned out in 1942
with JRosalind Russell starred, and
the currently Jensing “Miss Sadie
Thompson,” starring Rita Hay-
worth, which Col adapted from
Maugham’s “Rain” in 1932.
Warner Brothers is in there

pitching too, with “The Desert
Song,” filmed twice before in 1929
and 1943; “A Star Is Born,” Judy
Garland vehicle, which David O.
Selznick made for United Artists

release in 1937; and the current
“House of Wax,” 3-Der which WB
made into a shocker in 1933.

Universal is casting Rock Hud-
son in its second go at “The Mag-
nificent Obsession,” Lloyd C. Doug-
las novel in which Robert Taylor
starred for the studio in 1936. And
20th-Fox’s ‘Treasure of the Gold-
en Condor” is based on the same
yarn as the 1942 “Son of Fury.”

See Justice OK On

Cinerama-SW Tie

Department of Justice more than
likely will be amenable to the idea
Stanley Warner going into produc-
tion vi/* its projected tieup with
Cinerama, according to film attor-

neys familiar with the industry
antitrust decree. They point out
that there’s no firm injunction
against a theatre outfit branching
into filmmaking, and -that what's
simply required is evidence that

there would :be no restraints on
competition.
Lawyers add that the N.Yv* Fed-

eral Court doubtless will okay the
Cinerama deal if, first, the Justice
Dept, consents.
Another angle pointed up by

trade legalites is that, with Ciner-
ama and other new techniques in

lensing and exhibition, the door is

open to possible changes in the de-
cree. When the judgment was en-

tered it was stated that revisions

(Continued on page 18)

Handle Theatres, in Cinerama Deal

The Late ‘Sir’

With posters already pririted

and ad copy set heralding the
upcoming “Julius Caesar,”
Metro is faced with a rare
situation due to the promulga-
tion of Queen Elizabeth’s hon-
ors list.

Among those knighted was
John Gielgud, veteran actor
who has one of the top spots
in “Caesar.” M-G’s problem
now. is inserting the “Sir” be-
fore his name in the promo-
tion material.

3-D, Widescreen

In Flexible Par

Program: Balaban
Paramount is now producing all

its pictutes either for widescreen
or in third-dimension, company
prez Barney Balaban told some 150
stockholders who attended the
firm’s annual meeting held at the
homeoffice yesterday (Tues.). “Our
widescreen films,” he added, “can
be shown on the conventional
screens still prevailing in most the-
atres.”

Balaban pointed out that in addi-
tion to the new visual methods,
the company will take full advan-
tage of stereophonic sound. “I have
no doubt that there will be further
major developments in all these
areas during the months ahead,”
he emphasized. “Because of this,

we are hot committing ourselves
to any specific form, system or de-
vice at this time. Our policy is to
be unhampered by commitments,
to be flexible, and to take advan-
tage of all new developments as
they come along.”

Confidence in technological prog-
ress as well as in the quality of

upcoming product for the balance
of the year, Balaban said, prompts
the management to anticipate that
business in the second half of 1953
will be Setter than the similar 1952

(Continued on page 13)

Par Telemeter Stake

At 775G Plus Loan

Of 222G to Partner
Paramount has a stock interest of

$775,000 in International Telemeter
Corp. and has loaned $222,000
to the operating head of that sub-
scription TV outfit, Par prexy Bar-
ney Balaban informed shareholders
yesterday (Tues.) at their annual
conclave in New York. Loan was
said to be made to the Telemeter
officer (presumably prez Carl Les-
erman) for the purpose of financ-
ing his 16% investment. Par chief
said he felt it important that this

officer retain his Telemeter shares.
To stockholder queries on other

aspects of company business, ‘Bala-
ban disclosed: 1. It costs 10 to 12%
more to shoot a 3-D picture. 2. If

conditions are good and the market
price is reasonable, the company
may buy its common stock on the
open market. Firm currently is

authorized to so purchase some-
where “between 50,000 and 80,000
shares,” 4, No steps will be taken
in the immediate future to sell the
Paramount Bldg,, on Times Sq. for
the property is earning revenue

(Continued On page 16)

0 Mgrs.’ N.Y. Powwow
Universal district managers have

been called to New York for a
two-day sales powwow June 8-9 to
discuss policies for summer prod-
uct.

With Charles J. Feldman, U
sales topper, on the* Coast,* meet
will be joined by the distrib’s sales
cabinet headed by Ray E. Moon,
assistant general sales manager.

As Cinerama and Stanley War-
ner officials continued their talks
last week, new points cropped up
to delay the final inking of a pact,
whereby SW would operate the-
atres and produce and distribute
films In the new widescreen proc-
ess. It’s conceded that a deal had
been reached in principle, with
the only factors remaining being a

.

detailed rundown of the commit-
ments of each party. Proposals
submitted by each company are be-
ing scrutinized by the attorneys for
each side.

Meanwhile, David Fogelson, gen-
eral counsel of the Stanley Warner
Corp., conferred with Dept, of Jus-
tice officials in Washington yester-
day (Tues.) to determine if a Cin-
erama-SW deal would be accept-
able, in light of the consent decree
separating Warner Bros, into sep-
arate picture and theatre com-
panies, of which SW is the theatre
offshoot. Indications are that the
Justice Dept, will give the deal the
greenlight. (See separate story.)

Points of discussion between SW
chief S. H. (Si) Fabian and Ciner-
ama involve such questions as:

which outfit gets the coin first from
the b.o. return; will it be based on
individual theatres or the entire
operation; and what percentage
should be put aside for production.
Under the deal, Fabian would

take over, and operate, the three
theatres currently displaying Cin-
erama—in N. Y., L. A. and Detroit

(Continued on page 13)
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NCA Claims Semi-Victory

As RKO Pre-Releases ‘Pan’

To Nabe, Suburb Houses
Minneapolis, June 2.

North Central Allied claims a
partial victory in its fight to keep
RKO from withdrawing “Peter
Pan” from' regular clearance re-

lease after its downtown four-
week first-run pre-release engage-
ment at upped admissions and until

after it played the loop again at

regular boxoffice scale. •

Instead of bringing pic back
downtown again later, before its

showing in nabe and suburban
houses, RKO is releasing it this
month to the latter for pre-release
engagements. That means subse-
quent-run theatres spotting it will

have to raise their prices, same as
they’re doing now for “Bwana
Devil” and “Hans Chystian Ander-
sen” and that they’ve done before
for “Quo Vadis.”
RKO gave no inkling until last

week of its intentions regarding
release of “Peter Pan” after the
initial loop pre-release run. NCA
announced it would sue the com-
pany, if the picture wasn’t made
available according to the accepted
clearance schedule. While it will
reach the nabes now later than the
earliest prevailing availability, 28
days, this is at subsequent-run ex-
hibitors’ request, according to Fay
Dressell, RKO branch manager.
Theatre owners want it for next
month, when school vacation starts.

RKO is also handling “Hans
Christian Andersen” the same way
as “Peter Pan.” They're pre-releas-
ing it to the subseijuents, same as
they pre-released it downtown.
That means houses getting first

whack at it will be playing it at
boosted scales.

Skouras O’Seas to Prep

CinemaScope Showings
Spyros P. Skouras, 20th-Fox

prexy, accompanied by Earl I.

Sponable, 20th director of re-

search, left N. Y. for Europe last

Friday (29) to prepare for Cine-
mascope demonstrations in Paris
and London and possibly also Rome
and Frankfurt.
X)n the continent, Skouras and

Sponable will be joined by Murray
Silverstone, 20th International
prexy, who preceded them last

week, going to Rome first. Tenta-
tive CinemaScope demonstration
schedule includes a Paris showing
June 10 and a London run June 12.
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j to production numbers: are
f even without the exploitation lift a
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1

Ftetao ®a*a cravatn qq Wrong Doing Right,*" in which
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Wo CHcr —

J tey city fare the romantic farce !i

j; seems a natural and, as the less r. Presence of Burt Lancaster and

I
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yjrgjjj^ Mayo as the stare of this

i ^P.J?^ ii World V&r II service comedy gives
TrJsod. ^release ctances gen-
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Miss Reynolds, Van, Barbara Rniek
b and Bob Fosse participate, and a
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caxnpos version of a jitterbugged

j

square dance.
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’ Innocuous plot by Max. Sfaulman,
which stirs qp a few chuckles from

i.
_ . .. 1W,

„ it frantic antks, is involved with
S9-minute wasver-

J
maracet than if could normally e*-j the two stare, plus

its stock val'ue_ in r pect. The entertainment values are
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Rnipk am! Fosse, through the“^a

fair and the business prospects'! dribuEalions of 'freshman life at
" college and young love. Miss Rev-
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lissona! virgisiiSy. :; pened to teing <wi the charges is }^ trying to find spooning

ii This is a slickly devised B?way-
1|. y^e rather slickSy-ccntrived bat- *=

^saveied thrwigb test^ony at rne
y

are tossed in to show the
, sBcowfeiz; rcmantic comedy, cast

|; «Te Gf the sexes is an independent f.taaL a bacx-tracxing metnoa tnat| burlesqued involvements of youth.
:

^5tth familiar names, ' that jshouid
;; presentation through. United Artists ,

suspense in^e_actron and J

(i was* direction of the Ar-
4^1 - tthiEF M. Loew. Jr- productionS torfm?. The

{

-ji foe rjs-e ®$ steveopSfcowic
;
;

have ea^ going
saffisd, feeJKrecer. fr sousefifeses i| fits key dates. II .
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feain« G&d tizaszs mtibM&tm (

f Esard on the show world savor tor ji wjro adapted Ms play to the screen.

argay fevarzi the storgi *» scenes
tKSf^ ferr c«.crrsctors. ft is best
in riEfiss cciiie® end battle
scenes. The hiy scree® is_ «
definite csset for ^Classics

scidk cs ",Cis2®r/r especicSLy
zrhen cs treCE dcsse.

the more
taste, and the
the Ecgbtwesgbt
edy values are excellent, presenta-

!! gmj entertaining theatre, whether
j;
bai two weeks before Pearl Harbor

j, expert framework to show off the
ttisn polished and playing amusing;

; behind the footlights or on cellu- 1 : because he tries to save bis Marine
. budget presentatmo. Brag.

'•

<ss It adds up to acceptable screen-; |0fd. Preminger’s guidance gives it; chum. Chuck Connors, from mar-1;

fare. There’s special appeal to the^ p^ce within the confines of a few ...riage with Miss Mayo, a night club
|

; trade hangers-on.
’ sets and much dialog by using ex-® Camera girl, Lancaster and the

jj— 7
’ Concccfed by Julius J. & Philip

_ tremely mobile camera angles and ;. romantic duo try to catch up with
|

Some may aniusfJy carp that '.

G. Epstein in a script that uses
|, natural stage movement of the ;• the outfit but never make it. Bur- s

Metro missed fife* Hat from the : J- M. Barrie’s play “Rosalind” as
:

players. The cast work is standout. 1' ing the journey they spend part of
!;

csmmertaaE ^andpcoEt. Presented the basis, the film has Ginger •;> ^itth William Holden and David . their time on* a Chinese junk and ?

in Sts tradlstona]!, classic -form. • Rogers. William Holden and Paul t Niven breaking about even for ,. finally are dumped on a Pacific isle
j

there is na» atltemcit to buEd up the : Do®gEas in the star spots and to- f male honors, and newcomer Maggie ruled by Vichy Frenchman Leon t

(COLOR!

Colorful Trosse de Carlo
cloak-and dagger cestss&er for
good returns in program mar-
ket.

RKO me£«ase «f Ikaxsdl tL Bcs*
S*ais Iitsae Oe Carto. Sc-ck H^i-
MaxTOe-Sj B«e^ Ceailures D«cjix OTtaazips al<mg with pi;^p oflhe wi.Yiig MfeMc- -narry VBm M^o Before a cere-

.

unsniCKErtaEtL The black & white s^d living- Rapper s_ nsrecuon
j. jjanaara who immediately and with mony can take place, though, the buses**, iw Siniant. Ante Wccsae?,----- naakes the most of this in handling *-— *--- —** J **— '

—

1 *'— * — -

-

camera has been used
the styBSred settings ssna

ant'd the cesteuEes breathe authen-

'^5
sed effectively, makes the most of ttns m handling a disconcerting directness, lets it hero

t
has liberated some Free

siiEi^ate soope, ;
to„^atl011s players for ^ 5fc^s no£ against heavy 5 P^tch :,

SK&ardnecking, even attempted seduction, f
registered yacht and taken to sea " seascdaroc; c^, Ae-f*n.syi,9di^r.

tfclts''.
Holden depicts a supermarket ^ jong ^ ^er virginity remains [

again with his two traveling com-
:
££2^*** Kaar ***• Biaa=i=s te=»* to

In ’“Caesar."’ Metro chose one of c
^
er^ ^j10 ? intact. Plot’s concerned with ama- t

panions. Before they are picked up
j, ^

Sfiiakespeare’s simplest stories.
;

;

®f -
a
J^5232E?r is^S«»S!i»i tory jousting, complicated by the t

hy the L-.S. forces, this odd marine!

5

gshe»w ..‘.'.T.' ..^T^wkH^K
PloJwise it ss easier to follow than

\

domineering mother. Circuoistance
; rivalrv of Niven, who I

force sinks a Jap destroyer and . Haasaic* Km«a B«d
ffee fine Lanarence Olivier screen bnngs him m contact with Ginger

, to cut in OI^ Holden’s game, * breaks up an enemy landing. Bur-bJJpC JUUA*C v/iuniUL inpvvvu ^ ^ ^ 1 .1 Utvd |U
Tefecas ©£ ‘Ifetsiy V* and 'Bant- Rogers, an gging actress stul play-

j an(^

tan atosioEE.
- _ :
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| jp$g fedProduction chief Bore Schary ,.
over the protests of Miss Growlcj , t fini^c HnWpn maVinv hie nninfiha t irJonin>i fmm « «!»« v,, tr;n;.n. \r , .. . ... a,. .»

rates bows for. okaying the project ^es. the Ig-year

and for selecting producer John switch

«me. Sih^s’arefa tore with
j „?£t?Te.5li??_“,

_
0 a P'A1?!1 ra

?
her

i i'S poleenic era. and a ^capable cast

man and .%Iankiewicz, with latter HjMen, *»* k,.
' "

preparing the shooting screenplay, Douglas
did some judicious pruning, cut-

.

%2&tei£ 1MiS? tack. *
1

stead, it builds such an eagerness
j

muscle-tiering and ncmancing. Miss
|

Soiptoi^ta^^Usates
ligibie to modem audiences. They ?5ve thlot

r i

®

h .‘" '.h,®
i ^S,?J“!5Lf°^ ¥® I"® hr **» S^itSaii sending on-

let the play speak for itself, how-
ever. without touching any of the
essentials.

Highlight of the film Is the
thespeng. Every performance is a rouge from the too broad to the! 1>U1

.
U

.^ negaung uiucn ot uie
'

earns her full share of chuckles in she’s a dead ringer and
tour de force, with Brando. Giel- natural but, on the whole, they \

^yipters efforts at the typewriter. ’ the amorous byplay. Askin is prop- been imprisoned by the B
gud and Ma^n perhaps receiving bring off the assignments excel- *

L
i*?

se llnes that are heard Crackle erly villainous and among some
|
espionage activities in

a slight nod because they carry
1a~~—

^

— and snan with met Ammah ihm.n *«.»* »*— ^

most of the dialog. Any fears about
Brando appearing in Shakespeare
are dispdled by his. compelling
portrayal as the revengeful Mark .

'-hwu ouv u

o

' ouiuv jiiuuiiac
|

delivering ifee fee thinks she is a French spy-
story. .Later, when she is discovered by

. .
. _ . . „ photographed to “the French to Se an impostor and

oration -.rill be a conversation James Gleason mirrors the Broad-? a good impression, and it will be head up the technical credits, all « is held prisoner, be goes to her res-
piece. The entire speech takes on. way legit agent expertly, as does interesting to see what she can do of which are good. Bwg. * ^Ganttmued on page 18j
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INDIE OPS'

Bolsters B.0„

SLOW’ ON

Hollywood, June 2. hi

Hollywood is gradually discover-
'

frag America^—and the discovery |.

augurs well for the motion picture

;

business. i-

In recent months, more and more i

producers have taken to the road |:

to talk to exhibs and filmgoers in
11

T FOR OORTS Battk bus*8 Has Exhibs in Middle:

875Pai

Los Angeles. June 2.

Bank of America National Trust
the nation*? smaller cities. Some and Saving? Co. was granted a de-

have made the trek on their own
on a sort of fact-finding mission.

Others have traveled with small
units, taking part In “area pre-

mieres** of new pix in various

spots. In each case, however, reae-
1

picture

tion I133 been the same. Hollywood
is coming to the conclusion that

travel is broadening, both from a
boxoffffice and an idea point of view.

Outspoken proponents of the p.a.

i Indie ops of nabe and smalltown
theatres have indicated that they’re

_ _ _ „ y
bypassing the installation of stereo-

,

roreciGsed Masic Town pkon5' so,m'i “nti* takes a
•

^3
:

dive. Generally following a go

,

slow*’
1

policy in converting to new

;

systems, these exhibs are heeding

;

the

3 Features, 6 Shorts

Skedded for Yistarama

ficiencv judgment of $598,562
against Robert Riskin Productions
by Judge Arnold Praeger in Su-
perior Court Case involved money
owed on the foreclosure on the

Magic Town.

Hollywood. June 2.

New Vistarama photographic and

advice of exhib org leaders projection lens, which uses the
[

ably' higher than had been ex-

take it easy on spending on same type ofanamorphic ‘squeeze” pected. “I’m afraid to even raen-

Battle of the lenses is in full
|i swing in Hollywood and exhibs are
finding themselves caught squarely
in the middle. Their problem is

as much of systems as it is of cost.
CinemaScope projection lenses

are being quoted at $2,875 a pair,
it’s understood, a price consider-

‘“to . „ ^ .

new' equipment that may prove to process as CinemaScope, was dem- tion it to my customers.’* one
be only a temporary' stopgap **

r onstrated by \'istarama prexy Carl
, equipment hou?e exec confided last

With evfeeoce .that there’ll be a “ J
tfce Co!umbia »«*- CtenSw came^ lenses

plentiful supply if 3-D and wide- :

pr?*^s stage
-

.. .
«>>« for Ko.000 per pie. w.tb few

screen nix nabe ons have shown Dudley said it produces a pic*
i
takers so far.

,J;“ r
VV3

f
f0reC«Sd aa inclination to tostall a’U-pur- ii

««« ™ aspect ratio of 266 to 1 The regular short focal length
last Blarcn the deficit was $686.- »*-** *'—-•* — ***.- *«»“* *»*» ons>u*i.ttTO

.. . . . . . . pose screens to receive the
’ mediums. However, with stereo*

>

Tim Phonic sound costing between $10,- °a u£’ canJ* *****
there fcas been an income of $10.- ^ and $15 000 tfcere appears to

f negative. He announced that three

be no signs of a climb on the di- :

rectional sound bandwagon. Atti- scheduled to use
tour to hypo public reaction to his

,

213 from foreign revenue. Judg-
films is Nat Holt, whose career in ment cover? the new balance.

exhibition before turning to pro-
; 4

' —
duction makes him extremely con- _ . » « •

scions of need for more direct con-
; |anr0g $ tOHiedV SclTBt

tact between Hollywood and co:.- ! J
“

Needs More Tina Spit’;

0.0/s Legit for MLfic
Problem of presenting comedy

.

on widescreen will require con- ^
in Hollywood get Oot and find out siderable study, and is apt to re- iemTwhich could^conceivably re-!

1

what people in the rest of the coun-|; suit in new techniques, director ceive industry Hairing combines 1

release prints Jn any' aspect lenses run. anywhere from $70 to
' $300 a pair but currently are in

can be made from a single a very' short supply since, until
very' recently*, there bad hardly

new n
^ * jf- —
ratio, from standara three to four

features and Six shorts are already
;
been a call for them. At present,

Vistarama. be-
:

practically each screen ratio re-

tude of mFeST tot tbe '
ginning uith -70^.” sdeuUflcUon

j
quires a different kind of lens and

chains dab afford to spend stock-

’

stot}' tth[ch Richard Goldstone wiii the cocv.ction is grooing that this
* »rv*«-rv >n iwvgfVP !* elwYkOtnAVk **v-k+An«b*«VA ahm t*M U

1

sumfcr.

“The important thing.” Holt de-!i

dared today In checking over re-

1

suits of his. recent tour with open- !•

irags of “The Pony Express”
j,

through the west, “is that people

i holders* coin, but that indie ops pr<M*uce m co*or

v have to dig into^their own pockets.
;; c

|; Ekbibs are also waiting for a
demonstration of the 20th-Foxj;
stereo sound system, which, it’s ..

' stated, may cost less although re-
\

maining a major item in the switch ;

to new dimensions. The 20th sys-

situation is untenable and will

j: contribute to speedier standards-

Honge’ Winds Op Record

15-Week Ron at N.Y. Cap

f
zation of picture dimension.
On the question of what lenses

i
to buy, there's much confusion.
There's speculation over the fu-

i: ttere of CinemaScope in its present
nrvi P i 7#rp VI !

form. Although 20th-Fox insists

IT 1111 u8CK f ZDb I3KC, that its widescreen system is ap-

Moulin Rouge" (CA> wound up 1
P“^te to ell thytres. la

g
e or

i te ... n„v small, some doubt is beingtry are ^ying. not Ju^ « ««*- l«onnan Tkurog saidin X. Y. last pirtie“^' rte7STl^d”^”on; ; a record ran ofl5 weeks last weekr^IrtSttST cfn El£tion of bavin? the mibue meet a itmV Tnnmtf nmHttrop -e ^ , „ ' t9Rs tho rnn.ut x v h wneiuer n can oe proni-

Paul Jones are here beating the
legit busbes for a suitable vehicle

tion of having the public meet a
few stars and become impressed to
the point where they look for their
next pictures. It*s the basic
thing of finding out what they like i Lewis pic
and don’t like in the way of enter- f *iTbe bovs have progressed a lot •

tainmen!. And sometimes getting P since their first crack at Holly-
[

week <28*. Taurog and producer ^0 of standard 35m film. Four : *26» at the Capitol, N. Y., with

magnetic tracks are placed on film i
; 2 terrific gross of slightly better

by reduction in size of the sprocket :
than $725,000. This compares with

“ ~ |' «1* _ _ _ _ « * » w » '«' T.

\
for their next Dean Martin-Jerry holes. This method would elimi-

!' th
en

gross of

SContinued on page 16?

‘Gone With Wind’

I
ably applied to houses of limited
size, Thi?. combined with the high

ijeost of the CinemaScope lenses.

t Continued on page 161

FilmEiportTs

wood.” Taurog said. “Today we
! can't put together stories for them !

(j
with spit alone. We need some sub-

i stance that'll draw the kids and (

adults too.”
Taurog, who megged such p

M&L pix as “The Stooge,*

Accounting toSPMISS,*”*5" “d ®“
completed “The Caddy,” all for

t of §780.000 registered at th» thea-
j:

[
tre in .1939-40 iif two days better

[j

i; than 12 weeks- “Wind” finished
j;

: its longrun March 6. 1940, and ji

had the benefit of the year-end

.

holidays <?New Years and Christ-
j;

masTi

, having started just prior to *

Christmas. It also took in the two i

• February holidays.
j!

1 “Rouge.” which opened its run :

c Continued on page 131

lore Hep Treafanest Of

Oi. Foreign Pii Royers
Potential buyers of foreign prod-

Teenage vandalism in theatres,
! the middle off. last February! was j,

uct will find their quest facilitated

Italian Fflms Export expects to
j
Paramount release, indicated he • which erupted during the war. has

; helped by the Easter holidays as I
a* next year's Cannes Film. Festi-

submit an armnnHng of its ex- land Jones might wind up buying
j;

continued unabated, according to| well as two February holidays. At |Ta^' and the New1 Venice Film Fete,

penditures as a promotion-distri- a straight play and adapting it to i
theatremen. Although many efforts {be final week’s pace off $25,000, II

according to Jean Goldwurm, who's

button outfit in the U^S. to the
Motion Picture Assn, of America
“before the end off June,” Dr.
Renata Gualino, IFE general
manager, said in N.Y. last week.

the comedy-team's needs.
[

have been made to cope with the pjc could have continued a bit
[

partnered with George Schwartz in

Problem last week shaped as r
situation, exhibs are at loss in seek- r longer, since profitable for^this

j;

^P^vation of several N. Y. art

much one Of material *as of time* f
®aS remedies. While the damage

t
stage of anv run. However, Loew's t

houses as well as a distributin

since M&D leave for Europe to- 50 property and the b.q. decline wanted the film out in its X. Y
day (iWedA and Tsxrog intended to ;;

caused by rowdyism cannot he esti* ’ neighborhood theatresw Hie pic,

According to Guallno, under the
{

discuss their new pic- with them, in !

mated, exhibs contend it amoupfls tocidenfiaSIy. wound up its first

ip a script into shape ;

substantial .amount over a, week, at the Brooklyn Metropolitantwo-year agreement with MPAA ' order to whip r ...
,

w hich went into effect July 1, 1951, ji during their absence. Pair is ten- ;

yearly period. :

vritth around $31,000
this is the first accounting re- j’ tattvely set to go before the

11 Theatre chains and exhih orgs
^

high.
Quired off IFE which, it's under- i cameras for the film in mid-Octo- feel that the problem can best be

j

—
"Stood, so far hasn’t remitted any ;! her. . j

! handled on a local basis. Managers
dollars to Italy. IFE is subsidized j, j

1 have been confabbing with local
j ;

[ police departments, parent-teacher 1

• organizations and other community
jj

" groups, but haven’t succeeded in

for a new:

to the tune of 12?^ off frozen
American earnings in Italy. i.

Under the new agreement, ne-
gotiated by MPAA prexy Eric I'

Johnston in Rome earlier this year
and ratified in part last week by :

the Halo government, that amount

TOR SEALED BIDS: LEVY t

»

n
e S

outfit. Just returned from the re-

cent Cannes fete, he disclosed this
week that officials off the Riviera
event have promised to improve
liaison between buyers and setters.
This year’s Cannes festival,”

: Goldwurm said, “was lacking in an
atmosphere of good pictures. There

“ were better quality films last year.
: To my biggest regret, nothing was

JI 1 1 lirW QTVf I? CTI IfC ^one to help the foreign buyers get
JILL ilLW“ul ILd FlLlflu

:

: togetther with producers. I urged
r_ , e-™* *„ k* I? the directors of tfce event that
In a move vChich. figures to be

j
eveffy day, at each of the big hotels,

be setAtlanta. June 2.
;

JLust is vpearfeeading a local com-! ; ^f5 i

a reception room should
S-l™165

’ ??? Peabres **“
: ^ieloVtode p^p^s.

’ one of ,ls bouse3 35 “ exPer*- 1 •‘Some&ne from thefestiral com-

introduce buyers and setters witfc-

Refusal of the IT. S. Supreme munity project in an effort to
- ^ Court to grant the right of appeal

j,
mate the vandalism and rowdyism. I XT" #^7 . . .is cut to 10; e. None of the com

. th jacl^Q Park and Milwaukee
£
Providence’s Dan Voladon is push- !.JJ*

1

S^rf£^ B“ttee sfaoaId supervise as well as

2S coses "does not men ft* tog a campaign in Rhode IsW tte ' a™us sue, andI mth new de-

: «» Supreme Coart ga.e Its jodi- 1 Several cities

f**
er’

jj-? ^ understandm^
bEessing" to the use of seated tion with school sc .

^ 10 1 2 2 e c^d bs
or auction bidding. This was point- offering ’special free shows at the .,n

*8o“ was aM>,aarf«i b>’ everyone.

-,w , -a .C , ed out here today <Toes.> by Her- peak period of teenage exuberance:^^^Jor
.,
sc
f?!

n *^'“‘For whom are you organizing a
P
,
Ct man M. Levy, general counsel of This usually occurs at high school

, whi» *
fesUval?; I asked the authorities,

additional uottar transfers will be ^ ratoos, including 20th-Foxs Cm-

iool anthorities. «e!.ff£*gS5!f ^h#

a
basiness m?eHEs:-

, , . . , „ . .... • Theatre Owners of America. f m kittim.br.mn i it l- hr gr u WJ>'itW»ta CJLU.t i to to

avadahiEity
;• spea^^ng at the joint conv'ention "supervised affairs,

-

with additional ec22
^f

fi>Pe- atM^
e ^as

rn rVAinha- Tt*ce m,n# toe, r
... _ - CifMITT-rt cvcfbm Vorao

commencement time. Shows are i

in October. It’s pointed out Bud no ^lottou pTctare
'^h^tre

payment under l-e extended
. o*r,er< and Operators of Georgia

agreement is due until October <and ehe A!absnla Theatre Assn..

^Continued on page 16)

ii
‘For thelpress, for stars, or are you

_ .
directtonal aiming at improving possibilities

sound system. Screen, full -size, selling your pictures*?”
measures, 50 feet in width and 22

^ «®«cessE®®® j*S*
|
Levy said that the impression must

;

tfce Italianst at that time wdsfid be ^jesipated before distribs adopt 1

as good as it is_ now. Under the
|, as a^<jj(«iona| justification “for the

current deal, 37.2 c of the Amen- widespread and unneces-
can distoos take is remittaMe, 1 - w - ^

—

Tales! Invades NX For

isary use off competitive bidding

I where it is unwanted, had not been
n

feet in height

RKO outfit via the new setup, f

will test audience reaction at the
j

I: 86th St spot and thus determine 1

jl
the best manner off presentation of

M-G set Sonar CoUeano as lead PLk for otter o£ cihun s out-
1;

in “Flame ah'd the Flesh’" Jed lets.

|
requested, and is being used by dis- • Carey drew star billing In ‘The

^
tributton solely for tfce purpose of ..Nebraskan,” which Columbia sends

j;
__ . t

I obtaining increased film rental-” h before the cameras June 12 witbii itafra e WninU^rK WlH^
Wallace MacDonald producing and I

iT1CUU 5 nUl5

Ordung's original, ’’Symphony of LA Flacks^ 1st ‘TomrToIn
,

Brave Men.” optioned by thesp
j

Washington, June 2.

Two awards west to Warner
j

Bros, last Friday <129) at the mo-
tion picture luncheon which was
one of the features of the annual

||
convention of the General Federa-
tion of Women’s CEubs.

“Story of Will Rogers” popped^ 'ov biography of the
„ .

2
a 5ear 1952-53, and Sherry Jackson

Metro ad-
_ won out 35 best child actress cf the

rcrtisiDo.-expIoilaliion^ader year for her performances in WB’s-
who will be 71 m July, will beji^rarfe of Fatima” and “Trouble
honored bv the Hollywood flanks

| ^ay **

Jtme 12 at the first annual Tom-
jj Shirley Booth added another

uied to plane in Friday, is* from L a film to be leased in Turkey, in . ... , ,
Ton3

"*J
nl iuQ „- Awardvnli be to fcer collection when she

Paris.
P ^ k5

f Kew- York for a risit. ac’or said e^ai^rs cartoon studio, ahead presented annuaU; to the publicist
: eboscu best actress ofrthe year

p JJ** .J,® - 5 t]v^ "of its 20-per-j ear schedule, con- who has brought honor and pres^fo- her Derformance In “Com*Production designer MordecaS ,.that the Teature is m the discus-

<

syering m expansion of activities tige to the profession. ?;**£* VSvT
Gorelik aiTived yesterday iTues.ii sion stage with Turkish prooucer to biclude a program of commer-i:

P
jt

|Baek; Little Sheba. toraml GOhd-

while Zsa Zsa Gabor is due from !;
TUrgut Demirag. Latter owes a "als ... WaraecTsigued Hugh Pablic.sts Guild prexy Dan ,wyn was given au award for “Hans

Europe next Monday <»•. Shell I
studio in Istanbul. tMarSa to do tbi mSl arrange- Tko^as «• annomtong Uie annurf (iChristian Anferaen, and another

costar with Fernandel. Latter. 1
Brooklyn-born cierr.eais k a Mi- meets for Jaij Gari»ml's soegs in award. declared that recipient will went, to W,: Dssney for “Peter

along with players Nicole Maurey i jor Bowes alumnus wfeo broke into “A Star Is Born” to be produced :.**ot necessarily be a PQ member. Pan.’

! fiEms 13 years ago in 2dth-Fox*s by Sid LrafS in three-dimensional 12 date also marks the Clubwomen were

“Public Enemy Number One.” be-
lieved to be the first foreign-made . I

Drave aien. optauntta u> un»t>
film to be leased on location mil Art TO lTTnf-l,Pn^Pd Pickard for mdepeadent pro-

New York, rolls June 11 following h
iitl m lUl R ifCUiCU 1 ^ duction FTanklUvejoy witt co-

arrival of producer Jacques Barf Stanley Clements, who has the

_

star with Toay Curtis m Beacfc-

and other key personnel. Bar, di- top role in the recently cosapieted head, which Scben^k and

rector Henry Yemeni! and camera-
j;

Allied Artists' release, “White U®™! W, Koch wttl nmke n

man Armand Thirard are sched- Lightning.” may direct and star m 5f
2or^ w^escreen for

from f a film to be leased in Turkey. In L\T^^ ^rtoo^ studio

and Dave Opatoshu. is expected on
tfce America next Wednesday (10"JTaii, Dark and Handsome.* i WarnerCotor. \ Guild’s 28th birthday.

,, Clubwomen were addressed by
itEric Johnston and Mjrca Loy,
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NEXT ATTRACTION AT
ROXY, NEW YORK!

mix

>*

WATCH IT SMASH* RECORDS
JUST AS IT DID IN BOSTON!

^ i/p

and

There’s Ho Business like Century-Fox
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T’S BUMPER-TO-BUMPER

baseball and all kinds of outdoor competition!

IT’S BUMPER-TO-BUMPER
THE MUSIC HALL and across the nation!

IT’S M-G-M’s BIG TECHNICOLOR HIT

THE LOVE STORY OF
M-G-M presents In Color by Technicolor

"YOUNG BESS” (The Love, Story Of A
Princess) starring JEAN SIMMONS
STEWART GRANGER • DEBORAH
KERR • CHARLES LAUGHTON • with

Kay Walsh • Guy Rolfe • Kathleen Byron
Cecil Kellaway • Leo G. Qttrroll * Rex
Thompson • Screen Play by Jan Lustig and
Arthur Wimperis • Based on the novel by

Margaret Irwin • Directed by George Sidney
Produced by Sidney Franklin

A PRINCESS!

A Great M-G-M

Attraction When

You Need it Most!
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‘Shane’ Standout in D.C, Sock 26G; .

Tickup’ Hot 10G, “Bess’-Vande 23G

Tl fk HyP°U Biz;
‘SPace

’ H"Se
J ^ i <ri- m»*ri # ai/i m *n • 1

Ft h Fast 64(i, Bess Bnsk
Washington, June 2. 4-

Despite a relatively quiet holiday

weekend, general level of biz along
main stem Is brisk. Standout is

‘ Shane/’ which shapes sock at the
Warner and at company’s first-run

nabe, the Ambassador. “Young
Bess” with vaude at Loew’s Capitol

is bright, but not up to hopes for

this Coronation-conscious city. Also

on solid side is “Pickup on. South
Street" at Loew’s Columbia. “Man
oh Tightrope" is stout in second
Dupont week. Holdovers generally

are steady.

Estimates for This Week

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week $2,596,100
( Based 24 cities , 207 the-

atres, chiefly first runs, in-

cluding N. Y.)
Total Gross Same Week
Last Year $2,283,200
< Based on 24 cities, and 216

theatres.)

Cleveland, June 2.

“Fort Ti," Palace's second 3-D
pic, is building one of the strongest

!

sessions the RKO house has had
‘Young Bess” at Stated

Capitol (Loew*s (3,434; 55-95V—
! {

“Young BesS”* (M-G) plus^ vaude.
Trim $23,000, but not up to hopes.

Last week. “Treasure Golden Con-
dor,” (20th) and vaude, $18,000.
Columbia (Loew’s) (1,174; 55-85)

^-"’Pickup on South Street” <20thl

Fine $10,000. Last week, “Invaders
from Mars" (20th), $6,000.

~ 55-SI)

—

Shane’ Mighty
5

$42,(D, Philly

in months,
looms slow. “Desert Song” is noti
especially big but oke at Allen. J

“Down Among Sheltering Palms”*
at Hipp shapes light.

j^ Estimates for This Week I

Alien (Warners) C3,000; 55-85)—

J

“Desert Sfcng” (WB*. Oke $9,000.
Last week. ‘Titanic” $13,000.
Hipp <Telemanagement> (3,700:1

55-85)—“Sheltering Palms” 120th * l

and “Bandits Corsica” gUA). Slow -

$8,000. Last week. “Man on Tight-
rope” (20th), $8,500.
Lower Mall (Community) (585;

1
55-85)—“Forbidden Games" (Indie).

;

3 Light $2,500. Last -week, Two
1 Cents Worth Hope” (Indie), $2,000.

Palace (RKO) (3,300; 55-851

—

“Fort Ti” (CoD. Sock $23,000 or|
over. Holds. Last week, “Invaders

jj

,

From Mars” (20th), $9,500.
1 State (Loew’s) (3.450; 55-85*—
Young Bess” (M-G*. Slow $9,000.

Girl Who Had Every-

!5G, ‘Cinerama’% 5th, ‘Stiff 2%

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week $579,400

l Based on 20 ihcaJres)
Last Year .$601,100

( Based on 20 theatres)

26,090, Frisco

Philadelphia, June 2.
|
thing” (M-G>, same.

Heavy rains are spelling big biz !
Stillman (Loew’s) (2.700; 55-85)

—

Los Angeles, June 2.

' First-run boxoffiee is way up
i| here this frame with 3-D and wide-
ly
screen adding tremendously to cur-
rent week’s total. This is remark-

! able because Memorial Day holi-
r day rarely means much here, at the
wickets.

Town topper is the 3-D “Came
From Outer Space" which is giv-
ing the Hilistreet and Pantages its

;;
best weekend trade in seven years.

;

i It is heading for a whopping $70,-

;

000 or near on initial week in
:i these two houses. “Fort Ti.” also
« 3-D but without stereophonic
3 sound, shapes near solid $84,000 in
two situations. The stereo sound

„ was dropped after two days to save
{ the expense'of an extra boothman
because neither the biz nor sound

Desperado” (Col), $4,000,'

weather. 5ew product is far£g
j fichty PoW€rfd 21G,

Hub; ‘Shane’ TaB 30G,

Market Street houses are

Dupont (Loperi) (372;
*
“ 3n on i tiiTtp ’ (20th) (2d wl). , uvu. , u.^ .. . , - - - « _ . _ - . . , , .

.

^ gg?
W£ 56-°°° 1351

ST ^ TT wlth
week?

j

a^boTp^S^f ^oflden
Keith’s (RKO) (1 949* 7Q-$l) f

Memorial Day especially strong as
|
(p^ ditto. '

!
Gate, However, the 3-D pix in three j

“Angel Face" (BKO). Slow $7,000.

«

3 «sult of unfavorable outdoor ‘

Last week, “Man in Dark” (Col)

(3d wk), $8,000.
-

Metropolitan (Warner) (1.200; 55-

85 )
—“Vanquished” (Pgr). Sluggish

$4,000. Last week, “Jack McCall,

ii*

an June ^
v imorovement was rated as justified.

Generally cloudy, hohday week
widescreenjni, „Yom

*

Bess..

looms smart $25,000 in two sites,

regular scale. “Scared Stiff" shapes
nrt*, nifty $23,000 in two houses plus

hefty $39,000 in five ozoners. Neat

Boston, June 2.

especially well. Big bally for

“Pickup. on gouth St.” is giving it

a terrific stanza at the Goldman.
Same is true of “Shane" which is

Palace (Loew’s) (2,370; 55-85)-— jj

in for a mighty session at the Mast-
“Titanic” (20th)

\ baum. Smart exploitation is help-
,

Pleasing $10,000 after $14,000 last
jng “Sangaree” to a solid pound at i

" wkyhouse fLopert) (435; 55-$1)- £e
rkef taZr'*11 opened

-The Star” (20th) (4th wkJ. Very although to 13th wee'., i^ J
t
%,
sf ‘?p

,

C
hTMl£

1

„
<

S,
P

slight dip to $4,700 after smooth
j

, . -r^- .
|

South St, at the Memorial, is

So 000 last week. Holds. Estimates for This Week
j, equally big at smaller bouse.

Warner (WB) (2,174; 55-85)— j
Arcadia (S&S) (625; 85-$1.20)— ;

“Young Bess” at the State and Or-

“Shane” (Par). Tops the’town with* “Lili” iM-G) (3d wk». Neat $8,200. fi pheum (also appeals) in the chips,

socko $26,000. Holds on. Last week, 1 L»ast week. $8,500.

“Light Silvery Moon” (WB), $11,- Boyd (WB) (2.360; 50-99)—“Des-
000. ert Song” (WB*. Fair $11,000.
Trans-Lux (T-D (600; 90-$lJ25)— ? Last week, “Man on Tightrope”

“Salome" (CoD (8th \vk>. Steady (20th), $14,000.

Fox (20th » (2.250; 50-99*—
“Titanic” (20th) i3d wk). Good
$13,000. Last week, $15,000.

getting best roin in city is smash LSt” looks good $27,000. four spots,

ft GMeSMtiSr Cms
\

‘‘^ama” leads h o s in
L $ Daw ioa A# ^ «hl^A WC0K*

«D__ > 1 1 AP i; big at Par. “House of Wax.” also

Bess lib, DOM 1% 3-D like “Sangaree ” still is solid
+ ** H * . . - nx nx. • *_ Lil.

Estimates for This Week
in sixth St Francis week while! Hilistreet. Pantages (RKO) (2.-

“Fort Ti," third 3-D pic, is way off . 752; 2,812; 95-$1.50»—“Came FromHypoed by strong entries biz is 5 *^*^ .^* ^.*»“:*
”ca°"e 1™n

on upbeat this stanza. "Shane." i (C?m r?a°d at ffT*e“!n '
!i Offer.Space

’ IG>. Terrific $70.-

whlch opened big at the Met, seems 5®?' ^tJw<^ '"th
.?

,t2
v.

Haf>
:Fox wrhile “Young Bess” is fair at

Warfield.

Estimates for This Week
Golden Gate (BKO) 2,850; 95-

$1.25) — “Sangaree" (Par) andij

S5.Q0O for second consecutive week.
Stays over.

Dens Every Thursday” (U> and
“Lone Hand” (U*. $17,000; holding
second week at Bitz for slow $2,-

1 200.

Downtown, Hawaii (SW-G&.S)
“Desert Song” at Paramount and

§
“Problem Girls” (Col). Smash $26.-!! (1.757; 1,106; 70-$1.10)—“Scared

Fenway is not more than average. ;i 000. Last week, “Law And Order”
|
Stiff” (Parr and “Fort Vengeance"

Estimates for This Week \
iU» and “One Girl’s: Confession” 5

(AA) (Downtown only). Nifty $23

-

Astor (B&Q) »1.500; 74-$1-25)

—

jj
(CoD, $8,300. ' 000. Last week. Downtown, Wil-

“Lili” (M-G) (3d wk). Fine $7,500
\ pox <FWCV (4,651; 65-95»—“De- ?

tern * Beverly Hills. “Fair Wind
following $9,000 second week. \ Sert Rats” (20th) and “Battles Chief Java” 'Ren* and “Marksman”
Boston (RKO) «3,000; 50-90)—

i

! Pontiac” (Indie) Mild S14.000 or “AA). $11,000; Hawaii, with Or-
“Column
mare in Red

Goldman (Goldman) (1,200; 50*^ $9,000. Last week. “Law and Or- HayS> $9 000
99)—^‘Pickup on South St" (20th).

J der” (U) and “Flying Squadron” 1 ’

’

Terrific $28,000. Last week, “Ja-URep), $8,000. s Fair S14-
maica Run” (Par), $11,000. -

j Exeter (Indie) <1.300; 60-80)—*T i^o
Y

wlk, mo Had

Warfield JLoew’s) (2,656; 65-95

1

Pitt Sluggish Albeit

Tt Ti/ Smart $13,000,

‘Shame' Lusty 18G, 2d IJ&2sr<£?'
j» • T 1 UTT - .£ TTT_W.»» iTITBV il -4,m, I
u“* n l. .1

nited Artists. Wiltcrn (UATC-
(2.100: 2.344: 70-S1.10)—

“Siren Bagdad” (Col) and “49th
Man” (Col'. Slim $6,000. Last
week. United Artists. “Column

Kettles on Va-

Pittsburgh, June 2. ^

Memorial Day weekend no help
downtown here, with warm weath-
er teeing off picnic season and
Pirate - Dodger doubiebeader at

Last week, “House of Wax" (WB> 1 second stanza.

(5th wk-5 days), $12,000. |
Fenway (NET) 1,373; 50-90)

—

anatom (Goldman) (1.000; 85-!‘^rt TOB^and ^aiarks-

Paramomt (Par) <2,646; 65-95>- i 70^?S 1̂ 1*1

"Scared Stiff” (Pari and “Blades
!

,'M* Kd

Sl'Bn^rontSi"^ Stog^2tmo f -Dan- (AA). Mild $4,000 . Last week
j

Mu^etem” Bfe $20^» | qoq Last week. 3-b Stetoo-'
t£* ”2 i “Sheltering Palms" (20th, and 1

“Lux-Forbes Field jamming them inJ
The drive-ins were big but others
mainly suffered. Second stanza of
“Shane” at Stanley, “Fort Ti” first

3-D pic for Harris, and “Young
Bess” at Penn loom best. Not
much, however, for “Desert Bats”

(3d wk). Dull $$,500. Last week,
j Mink” (Rep), $4,800.

$9,000. Memorial (RKO) (3,000; 50-90)— {2d wk», $8,500.

at Fulton and ^Desert Sonr atjl>st week, “Sheltering Palms
Warner. - ^ ~

Estimates for This Week
Fulton (Shea) (1.700; 50-85)

—

000. verv good here. Holds. Last Sock SI 1.000. Last week, $9,700

iU>. $3,500.

^Randolph (Goldman) (2,500; 50- «pjckup"on South St” <2Qth) and
j

St Francis (Par) (1.400; 95-S1.25»
5 ury Girls”S9i—"Juggler- rCol). Fair $14,000 “Night Without Stars” CBKOi. —"House Of Wai” (WBi (6th wk). i J

Xacist
WGiTl Next IffbAr* W « AA« AAA w > t. II AOAAA T aa4 .waaU C11 CAA C

(20th), $12,000 in 9 days.

7B) <

2

(Par).

il
(UA) and “Africa Screams

_ if ifreissties*: 3-D fight pix and
(UA) at Hawaii, $3,600.

Great $21,000 shaping. Last week, i Solid $8,000. Last week, $11,500. S

r
/’Split S^ond" (RKO) and “Big

|
Orphenm (No. Coast) <2,448; So 95-$llo^-'‘r^rt

Stanley (WB) (2,900; 99-$1.25)— Frame” (RKO), $9,000.
|
$1-20-$1.50)— “Fort TI” (Col» t3d |obd $S4 0(K) Last weS “HoSsp

Sangaree” (Par). Solid ^6.000.
j Metropolitan (NET) (4,367; SO-Ovriri plus fight films (UA) (2d wk).

« Wax" CWB) (8tb wk-6 davs) S24-
_ Sli—“Shane" (Par). Tall $30,000 off to $9,000. Last week, sock 700

} ’ 5 4 *

(20th), $9,000. looming. Last week, “Titanic”
j $22,500. !

*
r> (rAT«„*

Stanton (WB) (1,473; 50-99>—
!
(20th) mid “Perilous Journey” United Artists (No. CoasO <1.207; 5

“Desert Rats” (20th, Mltd 83.500.^^ *!£%> I 'Xh^°?ioeWs) .3,000: 50-9oJ Sm
$
artS2U

t4%Se.& ^ 5011,5^ ^st

Paramount (NET) (1,700; 50-90' neeK, «/.zuu.

—“Desert jSong” (WB and “Marks-

1

! Clay <Rosener) (400; 65-85 » —
man" «AA>. Thin $10,000. „ Last i “Marika” (Indie). Brisk $3,100.

| week, “Sheltering Palms" (20th) Last week,
and “Lady Wants Mink" (Rep), ! Earnest” (Ui (8th wk). $1,600.

same. ! Larkin (Roserier* ?400; 64-85 —
^ . T 0 State (Loew’s) <3.500; 50-90'— “Don Camillo” <IFE». J8th wk

.

Buffalo, June 2. .

*«Y0Ung * i^-Gi and “Fast Good $1,900. Last week, $2,200.

Smash new entry here this ses- Company” (M-G). Oke $9,000. 1 Vogue (S. F. Theatres) <377; 85-

Will go under $1,500 after oke $2,-
J gjon «K came’ From Outer Last week. “Juggler” (Coll and $1)

—“Times Gone By" ilndie) <7tb

000 last week. -
! Space,” this 3-D pic heading for (“Ambuslj Tomahawk Gap" (Coli, wk^ Nice $1,200. Last

week, “Lone Hand’
Penn J Loew’s) (3,300; 50-85)

—

“Young Bess” (M-G 1
. Best things

in several weeks at .this house but
\

still only fair at $13,009. Last
week, “Sombrero” (M-Gi, $7,000.

Squirrel Hill (WB) (900; 50-85*—
“Crash of Silence" <Ui (2d wkU

‘SPACE' TERREF 21G,

BUFF; ‘STIFF’ HEP 17G

Stanley (WB) (3,800; 85-$1.25)—J TT," $7,500 .

wk). Sock west- j
terrific total at the Lafayette. * UJ“Shane” (Par) (2d

em showing on widescreen hold-
j
“Scared Stiff” is rated lively at

ing up at big $18,000, more than
! parajnount but ’‘Desert Song

enough to rate it a third. Last
3
_ . . . , ~ . ^

week/$27 000. J
Tooms only fair at Center. Young

Warner* (WB) (2*000;_ 50-85)—[Bess" also is mildish at the Buf-j
“Desert Soim" CWBL This one “ fai0.

^
as originally Irooked for bigger

| Estimates for This Week
Stanley, but had to be switched! _ „T , . rtnAft . .A
when runs materialized for “House ! _Buffal° <Loew f 1

of Wax" and now “Shane.” ^Young Bess (M-G and Fast
J

$1,400.

Heat Failsto Hurt K.C.; ‘Sangaree

Wow $15M Titanic’ 16G, ‘Bess’ 11G
Kansas City. June 2.

Better line-up of product cur-

v*. hoa ouu uwh
ft
_ a. All AAA 3

be good thing since“only fail* $6.- ii

C°™Pan> *

500 looms. Last week, “Split Sec- !!

Girl Who Had
. -

ond” (RKO) $3fi00 '
|
thing <M-G* and Remains to Be rentiy is helping grosses here.

’ J Seen” (M-G), $12,500. . “Sangaree.” sock at the Paramount.
Paramount (Par® (3.000; 40-70^- is standout. “Young Bess” at the

Scared Stiff" (Par) and “The Sys- * Midland is trim while “Titanic" at

Prov* ‘Pickim’ Nice 8G tem” tWB^. Lively $17,000. Last
,

the Tower. Uptown. Fairway and
9 **

i
week, “Pony Express" (Par) and

;
Granada looms sturdy. ‘San-

‘StifP Hotsy $17,000, 1

Loew’s State, Four Star 'UATC>
:

f2,404; 900: 70-S1.10 — “Juggler”
tfCo!) and “Fast Company” «M-G)

;i

fStale only). Neat S20.000. Last
Importance Being l week. Four Star, “Salome” «Col)

(6th vrk-9 days*. $4,800.

Los Angeles, Iris, Uptown, Loyola
<FWC> <2.097; 814: 1.715: 1.248; 70-
$1.10 v—“Pickup On South Street”
<20th> and “Perilous Journey”

. (Rep). Good $27,000. Last week,
week. Globe. Iris, Uptown. Loyola,

“Snows Kilimanjaro” '20th* and
“Snake Pit” «20th) 'reissue*'. S7.600;

« Los Angeles, with El Rev. “Raiders
S Seven Seas” *UAJ and “Phantom
From Space” <UA , $12,400; holds
second week at El Rey for slight
$1 000

Wilshire (FWC) 2.296: 80-S1.50*—“Desert Rats” t20th*> « 4th wk*.
Dull $2,600. Last week. $4,300.
- Hollywood <SW» *1.364; $1.20-
$2.80) —r “Cinerama” ‘Indies s5th
wk*. Great $35,000. Last week,
$34,509.

Chinese *FWC 2.048: 80-SI .50)

—^Titanic” (20th* -7th wk . Me-
dium $6,000. Last week. S7.500.
Fine Arts «FWC' *679; 80-S1.50*—“Importance Being Earnest” «U)

Providence, June 2
Strong product is ptuling them

in this week. The ordinarily low-!!
grosser Metropolitan leads the
with “Scared Stiff,” which is very , .

big. State’s “Young Bess” is fair. I
B35* week,

RKO Albee’s “Pickup on South

“House of Wax” <WBi *3d wk».
Gn . $7,000. Last week. S10.000.

Paramount )Tri-States» (1.900;

75-SD—“Sangaree” (Par*. Sock
$15,000, and will hold. Last week,
“Girls Pleasure Island” »Par\ at

50-75c. scale. $6,000.
Roxy 'Durwood* (900; 50-75*'

—

Stolen Identity" (Indie), $9,000.

Center (P^D (2,100; 40-70*

is due to hold. *Holdovers * “Abbott-Costello To Mars” (U> and* J^tn w

use of Wax” at the RKO “White Goddess* (Indie*. Satis- $1^00
17th wk*. Slim $1,200. Last week.

‘Monsoon* $8,500.

Street” and Majestic's “Desert
Song” are doing fairly well.

Estimates for Hus Week v

Lafayette (Basil* <3.000; 40-70)—
“It Came From Outer Space" tUJ.

Terrific $21,000 or near. Last

ii weekend.
Estimates for This Week

ijgaree;
of “House wx «*v — : . v. \

ji Canon (ABO (533; $1.20 » —
ii ’Times Gone By” (Indie* «7th wk .

1
Thin $1,900. Last week, $2,300.

* Tower, Uptown, Fairway, Gra-
r

—
jnada «Fox Midwest) (2400; 2.Q43; , (11th wk^Ilandsome
1 700; 1^17; 50-75)—‘‘TitahicV;i2S06iM54,aQO‘ Last week, $o,000.

Kimo (Dickinson* (504; «>-85)— wjth “Perilous Journey**
;

;—— _
„

Soclc ^3,20°'
: added at Tower and Granada. Stur:

j
Wilson Heads SPG

Albce (RKO) (230; 44-65^— f
week, “Serpent of Nile” (Col* and Last week, $3,300. 3 dy $16,000. Last week, “Shelter-”

Pickup on South Street" (20th> “Glass WalT’ (Col*, $6,500. S Midland (Loew’s) (3^00; 50-75)— ing Palms" (20th> and “Invaders
!

and “Man on Tightrope" fRKO*.jj Ceaturr (20th Cent.) *3.000; 40- “Young Bess” <M-G) and “Fast from Mars"J20th*, $10,000.
Nice $8,000. Last week, “Angel

; 70 > "Hitch-Hiker” ijRKO* and Company" <M-G>. Fine $11,000. r

Face (RKO) and “Count the •; “Count the Hours” (RKO*. Tepid Last week. “Remains To Be Seen”
Hours” (RKO*. $7,000. j $8,000. Last week, “Desert Rats”

,,
iM-G* and “Ciy of Hunted” <M-G%

Majestic (Fay) <2^00; 44-65 P—K t20th* and “Rebel City” (Indie *, $8,000.
(Continued on page 16) 1 $8,500.

* 1 Missouri (RKO) (2,650; 75-$

L

Holls^wood, June 2.

Carey Wilson was elected to suc-

Voffuc (Golden* 7550^65^5*—

\

c^d_So1 C*

tSSgel as
£!

e
-?j,

dent of

“Crash of Silence” (Indie*. Pleas- the Screen Producers Guild.

ing $1,800 and may hold. Last For the last year he functioned

week. “Magic Box” (Indie) (2d as editor of the Screen Producer*
wk?, $1,500. * Guild Journal.
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Bight SdEad of viewing: glasses for 3-D films is a prime factor in
successful exhibition of the picture. Allied Theatre Owners of Indiana
stresses in its current bulletin. “Of four types that we have used/'
the writer points out, “we believe the cardboard frames used generally
in the exhibition of ‘Bwana Devil* were the least satisfactory. If you
are soon ta show a 3-D picture, we recommend that you investigate
the different glasses and you may eliminate some patron complaints.
Of course, under the law you are privileged to buy the glasses anywhere
you please, and the distributor cannot force you to buy glasses from
the film exchange that has the picture. While some of the newer
types have been in short supply they should be available in quantity
id the immediate future.*'

$150,000,000
Conilimet from page £

In line with other sections of the stock market. Universal common
sagged a bit this week from its recently established high for .the
present Decca-U regime of 1714. Stock wound up yesterday at
not far from this point. It will be recalled that U common shares
hit 427s in January, 1946, during the wartime era.
While the company's shares are expected to reflect the anticipated

upbeat from 3-D productions shortly, few traders are setting any
definite target for Universal stock under present unsettled conditions
in Wall Street. This obviously is because of the way in which “blue
chip" stocks were pushed around early this week. Current downbeat
in the Street is predicated on the soft condition of U. S. bond issues.

Gloria Swanson fas Norma Desmond, of course) drove about the
Paramount lot at wlQ in “Sunset Boulevard," but those days are gone
forever. Studio^ has banned automobiles on the lot unless company
business necessitates it. Inter-office communication blames a “recent
conference" with representatives of the Fire Dept, and the insurance
agencies. As a result of the talks, auto traffic and parting within
the studio gates will be radically curtailed.

Now the public is going to find out whether the brawls in modem
films are as rough as the historic roughhouse in “The Spoilers/’ for
years the champion of celluloid slugfests. A film dip of the saloon
scrap in Paramount’s “Shane" will be matched with a clip
from “The Spoilers" on Art Baker’s “You Asked For It" TV program,
to let the fans fudge for themselves. It will be shown to eastern
audiences June 14.

ican pix coin so as to facilitate its

eventual transfer* Such an under-
standing was reached between
MPAA prexy Eric Johnston with
the Italians and again with the
Japanese. It’s in effect in Britain,
where after an annual remittance
of $24,000,000 few of the compa-
nies have any actual pounds left.

3 More M-€ Pix for Hall

Metro has dosed deals with the
Radio City Music Hall, N.Y. for
three additional pictures up to the
Christmas season.
With “Young Bess" currently at

the Hall, M-G moves in July 4
with the Esther Williams starter,

“Dangerous When Wet/’ “The
Band Wagon/' starring Fred As-
taire, follows immediately there-
after. Set for Xmas time is the
Joseph Pasternak production.
Easy to Love/* starring Miss Wil

New AFL Drive

H’wood Gaessing
Continued from page 3

It’s true also in France, which ,,.. . , . _
Permits deals with blocked francs >

‘f®
3- Van Johnsoh and Tony Mar-

held in the capital account.
j

While there is no direct rela-|
tionship between remittances and

}

net rentals, the latter figured after
[

allowance for foreign advertising
|

and distribution costs, both will be
up in *53' and were increased con-
siderably too. in *52. Estimate puts
the net rental volume in *52 at
$170,900,000, againt $160,000,000 in
*51 and $120,000,000 in 1950 and
1949. All these figures include the
important Canadian, market.

trying to give exhibitors and the
public everything," he states.

In various degrees, all film out-
fits have new*3-D product (specs

required! lined up for the early
future, at least. And, in varying
measurements, they're fashioning

Latter market figures too in the ^ ^ ^ ^-fjened screens
gross rentals collections abroad \

p
,, „
Paramount, for example.

Hollywood, June 2.

Intensified drive against “run*
away" filmmaking abroad has been
ordered by the Hollywood AFL

[

Film Council’s committee on for*

eign production. Campaign is di-

rected against films meant for tele-

vision, a> wed as theatrical pic-

tures. Dolf Thomas, chairman, if

readying letters to advertising
agencies and sponsors asking full

support and cooperation in the
drive against foreign-make tele-

films.

Committee announced that a to-

tal of 55 major pictures are planned
for filming abroad this year, caus-
ing a serious unemployment situa?

!
tion in Hollywood and depletini

which, in 1952, reached $250,000,-
000, or about 42To of the industry's
overall income. With '53 gross
rentals up, thanks to healthy mar-
ket improvements in Canada,
Germany, Italy and Japan, it’s

,

figured that the foreign market this f
is to ^ permanent policy brings

Filming in three dimensions is old stuff to Stanley Dunn, currently
working as prop man on Columbia's “Miss Sadie Thompson." Thirty
years ago, he says, he was prop mail on “The American/* starring
Charles Ray and Bessie Love, the first picture produced in 2-D and
3-D at the same time. It was screened exclusively in J2-D because
at that time theatres were not equipped for three dimensions and it
was too expensive to'convert.

Par’s Flexible Program
Continued from pagfe 5

year may account for as much as
45% of the industry’s biz.

Total *53 remittance volume is

}

being swelled by the expectation
1

of more than $10,000,000 from
Brazil alone in back coin accumu-
lated there. Japan has delivered
$2,500,000 and Italy reps a poten-
tial take of about $12,000,000. In
France, about $5,000,000 is being
pried loose through the capital
account, with part of that money
credited to last year. There is full
expectation for dollars from the
Spanish market under any new
deal and MPAA is continuously

j

chipping away at the blockage of
i dollars from many of the smaller
Lmarkets.

the pools of skilled craftsmen

framing ir^new^'output^specifical-
1

available for production here.

Iy for screens in the ratio of 1.66

feet in width to each foot of
elevation. (But a question to
Barney Balaban on whether this

period. Moreover, he asserted.
earnings for April and May, in the l DuMont laboratories as well as a
company's second quarter, “should
be ahead of the same months last
year."

Noting that the. use of 'wide-
screen and 3-D has stimulated a
“far-reaching evolution in our
business/* Balaban stressed an in-
tense public interest has- been re-
kindled in motion pictures which
is expressing itself at the boxeffice.
He predicted an early solution to
technical problems arising from
varying new projection methods.

Can't Ignore Inventories

In tracing Par's own blueprint
for the “rapidly moving? evolution,"
the company chief said that a maxi-
mum effort is being made to main-
tain existing values in the industry
both in regard to present film in-

ventories and thousands of smaller
theatres over the globe. He brand-
ed it as the “height of economic
folly" for producers to ignore pres-
ent inventories in their eagerness
to reach for the future. Likewise.
Par will “make every conceivable
effort" to preserve the lesser
houses.

pany's 26% interest in Allen B.

“majority interest" in Telemeter.
[Latter is a “pay-as-you-see" TV de-

jj
vice. First extensive experiment on
this- method, Balaban disclosed,
will be held in Palm Springs, Cal.,
next faff.

Meeting, at which 78% of the
outstanding stock was represented
either in person or by proxy, saw
reelection of the company’s 14 di-

rectors. They'll meet tomorrow
(Thors.) to vote on a new officer

j slate. It’s expected that the in-

cumbents will all be reelected.

Continued from page 3

r

Fabian Cinerama
Continued from page 3

from the Par prez another ques-
tion, “Who can tell?")

Wide-Screen to Stay

While speculation for the most
part continues king-size, Schary
feels confident that at least one
lasting fixture will be' 1 the wider
screen which, he says, “means no
economic burden and helps to

further build up the film

i plctorialiy/*

M-G, he related, has plans for
at least four pix .in Cinemascope
and one of the most expensive pix
on the lot's lineup, “Kiss Me
Kate," now shooting, is a 3-D’er.

It's now cliche that the “public
will decide" the values of 3-D, etc.,

but just how will this decision be
expressed so the industry can

I take its cues?

United Artists Theatre, San Fran-
cisco. These openings will be on S

a reserved-seat basis, with proceeds
going to the Damon Runyon Me-
morial Fund.

‘Rome’ As *B*

—as well as all future outlets. The-
atre chain would also immediately
launch a production program as
weM as begin the installation of
possibly 15 or 20 additional the-
atres.

Non-Exclusive Setups
* Relating to production, Fabian
would^have the right to make the
pictures on his own. or making pro-
duction arrangements with indie or
major producers. There have been
reports that Fabian held talks with
Warner Bros, production chief Jack
L. Warner during the latter’s re-
cent eastern visit.

Fabian, it’s reported, has also

12 Old UA, ELC Pix

To Kerman’s Outfit

For Reissue, TV Later
Chicago, June 2.

Favorite Attractions has ac-
quired 12 features from the Bank
of America for reissue to motion
picture exhibitors. Favorite prexy
Moe Kerman announced: here last

week. Films have been secured on
a five-year franchise and will not
be released to television for at
least. 14 months.
Most of the pictures were orig-

inal United Artists and Eagle Lion
releases. Three sets will be avail-

able for exhibition by June 15: the
combination of “Northwest Stamp-
ede" and “Ramrod"; “Body and
Soul" and “Four Faces West," and
“Sins of -Lulu Belle" (formerly
“Lulu Belle") and “Ruthless Wom-
en" (formerly “Ruthless”!.

Other Favorite acquisitions are
“So This Is New York/* “The Other
Love." “Private Affairs of Bel
Ami." “Let's Live a Little/' “The
Fabulous Dorseys" and “Hollow

Schary, in answer to this, said
that “Kate" simply will be com-
pared with another pic of equal
entertainment wallop but without
that extra dimension embellish-
ment. If the 3-D means added

!

b.o. h wil? be shown via this \
Triumph/*

simplb yardsticking, he points up. —
M-G’s policy is consistent with

the general industry production
curtailment Schary reported that,

in contrast with the 35 features
which will have been lensed by ;

the company in the year ending
.

Atlantic City. June 2.
^

next Ang. 31, next year's program i
Provided certain photographic

will tally 26. He agreed that the
}

and projection procedures ate em-
market could absorb a ereater ployed, use of the “stereoscopic

Norling’s ‘Stereo Window

In 3-D Isn’t Necessary*

market could absorb a greater
turnout but added, “not econom-
ically for us."

Does the lopping of pic-sched-

window” In 3-D pix isn’t absolute-

ly necessary* It’s also perfectly
possible to have 3-D images exist-

-
-

|
. . . , , « ing in space whose margins are

soaght to interest members of the-j oles of the future mean an and
, vignetted_ gradually shaded off

exhib group which hacked the
\

to double
_

features? No, because ^ - outer darkness
Main Street to Brodway" produc-

>;

the public wants them/' Schary
tion to invest in Cinerama as indi-

viduals. These investments, it’s in-

dicated, would have no connection

from outer darkness to the full il-

lumination of the picture itself.

That was what John A. Noriing,
The production topper arrived

;
stereo pioneer, told some 400 op-

— -** * T. 1 « a ) .
“ _ *

reasons.

‘'Rome, 11 O’clock," Italian film
,

with the Stanley Warner-Cinerama
j

distributed in the U. S. by Times i deal.

Film Corp., has been gives a “B”
j

With the closing of a Cinerama-
Briefing the shareholders on the

j
rating by the National Legion of

industry's ftnew look," Balaban re-
vealed that his own studio’s tech-,

nician's are working intensively on
advances which will “hasten the
evolution, and, we hope, establish
it on a solidjbasis. The ideal solu-

tion would he a process that has
universal application for all the-
atres ..." He added that a new
studio development is a wide-
angled photographic lens which
ean work interchangeably with
other standard lenses in any stand-
ard camera. Moreover, release
prints Can be screened in any the-
atre without a “single modification
of the equipment or print."

Company topper, in a poke at

"Jeremiahs who were prophesying
the end of the motion picture in-

dustry," averred that it is now clear
* that those individuals were “totally

mistaken." He recalled that
scarcely a year or two after an-
nouncement. of its early demise.

Decency.
Legion stated the film has “sug-

gestive situations" and “tends to

over-emphasize a spirit of fatal-

. ism/'

I to make a profit on its Cinema-
Scope productions.

Battle of Lenses
Continued from page T

SW deal. Cinerama board chairman
Louis B. Mayer is seen playing a
minor role in the operation. Indi-

cation. according to some insiders,

is that it may be the forerunner of
j

Mayer’s exit. He may retain hisj
investment, as will millionaire real-

,
tor Louis Lurie, but won’t be ac-j

in N. Y. Monday (1> for a week's
stay to huddle with Loew’s presi-
dent Nicholas *M. Schenck, catch-
ing up on the new legit shows, and
looking in on the preem of M-G's
“Julius Caesar" at the Booth Thea-
tre tomorrow (Thurs.).

!
tively engaged in management.

! Lurie, who- lent Cinerama $150,-

i 000 to tide the company over im-

}
mediate financial difficulties, re-

20th intends to rely primarily on
j turned to his San Francisco head-

key houses and main subsequents
}
quarters during last week after a
stopover in Chicago. It was pre-
viously indicated that if anything

Competitive angle also enters i went wrong with the SW deal,

strongly here but remains to be [Lurie would have been approached

crystallized, pending demonstra-

tion of various systems much as

the one centering around the

Leigh-Hoge lens, said to be capa-

ble of photographing 74 degrees

of the photographic field without

^ . ... w need for distortion on the film. At
|

the industry is experiencing a real
\
the projector^ exhibs would only

resurgence and is moving ahead.
[
have to put in a standard wide-
angle lens to cover a screen of

to take a major role in Cinerama's,
operations.

old Paramount, subsidiaries be-

[
cause they happen to be the best
theatres in their respective com-
munities. And we have lots of dif-

culty with them—in Chicago, Tex-
as. New Orleans and New York
City/'

The Senate committee has now i ists, Loew’s and 20th-Fox. Suit

wound up its hearings and has be- [ charged conspiracy to withhold

“When I was in our Paris office*

_ two circuit operators, one from,

[any proportion up to 2.66 to I. } Casablanca and the other from

tion to the color TV problem inso-
far as the mass public fs concerned.
But no commercial commitments
have been made as yet, he added,
for its* potentialities are still being
explored.

Also fitting in with Par's pro-

.

gram of diversification is the com- [ exec.

Meanwhile, conviction is grow-

There is a promising future in both
media and “we intend to partici-

pate fully in both of them/* he said.

Balaban rated the Lawrence
Chromatic Tube*.in which Par has-

, _

a 50% interes^as * practical soln-
f
pose of capturing pubffc attention.

ing that, in the interim stages, any |were discussing their plans for new
larger screen will serve the pdr-

|
screens. "It was the same all oyer.

Walter Reade Theatres, for in-

i’ stance, is installing simple Magna-
scopes devices in seven, of its A
bouses, expanding the picture by

( about one half.' Effect is billed

j
as “panoramic screen" to good b.o.

response, according to * Reade

t

Europe Agog
Continued front page 3

;

Holland, also were there and they

The first questions asked by the re-

porters were about jibe new films.

Everybody talks about them.
“In another example, coming

back on the plane, I was seated

next to a mother superior, who
saw me reading a copy of the Para-

mount house organ. She asked me
about the latest In 3-D."

Myers, Keough
Continued from page 5

tometrists at the Central Atlantic
Optometric Assembly here last Fri-

day <29 ) . He also predicted wide-
screen 3-D with directional sound
as the next logical development.
Norlink stressed the need for ob-
serving a few “exceedingly simple"
rules in 3-D photography and pro-
jection to insure against viewing
discomfort.

Studios File Reply In

Coast Antitrust Suit
Los Angeles, June 2.

Answers to the $745,200 anti-
trust suit brought by K/C. Manny
and J, G. Venable were filed in
Federal Court by five defendants

—

Warners, Universal, United Art-

gun to draft its report and recom-
mendations. It is still awaiting a
written statement from the Justice
Dept/s Antitrust Division, which
provided no witnesses at the hear-
ings.

Meantime, Charles Noone, who
has been general cotmseL for the
committee, has resigned. He is

slated to becometaecmiity officer

for the new tit/ 6. Information
Agency, just created by President
Eisenhower under hi*, reorganiza-
tion powers. <- ’

:Jrs'

:

Among portions ©£' MjfWir £7
page statement which roused' Ke-

5 ogh's ire were these: “Subsequent
to my appearance on the stand, cer-

tain film company representatives,
especially Austin Keogh, have
given testimony of. so Inaccurate
and misleading a character as to

| require that it be corrected."

product from the Park Theatre in
Huntington. Park and the Hunting-
ton and Elite Theatres in Beverly
Hills.

Defendants' answer charged that
Manny died before the action was
commenced and consequently the
plaintiffs have no legal right to file

suit as co-partners.
Paramount also obtained a dis-

missal in a similar suit brought
by Valuskia Theatres, Ltd., and has
dismissal motion pending in suit

brought by.. Dave Rector. Para-
mount claims that the statute of
limitations is suspended whenever
Government files an .antitrust ac-
tion, but Paramount got out of the
Government's suit in 2949 when
the statute of limitations again be-
gan to apply. However, three years
have passed since that time, so suit

is invalid.
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Rallaill i9 Limiloji
London, May 26.

Danny Thomas <with Walter
Popp), Arthur Lee Simpkins,
Nanci Crompton,

The 4 Bogadis.
Tommy Cooper, Freddie Bamber

-

?
er 9c Pam* The Steenbacks (3),
Hck Sc Dot Remy, Palladium Til-

ler Girls (16), Woolf Phillips
Skyrockets Orch.

That Danny Thomas was singled
out as the Coronation headliner
is a tribute to the surprise hit he
made at the palladium three years
ago when he came in as a com*
paratively unknown comic to re-
ceive: universal raves* Now be has
done it again, but this time his
task was made easier because, in
the interim, he has had several big
breaks in motion pictures and has
a distinct name drawing value.

What he achieved in his initial

appearance has now been com-
pletely reinforced. His standing as
a raconteur is higher than ever
and he is more than handy with a
fine set of pipes. Taken as a
whole, his material is outstanding
and the comedy and vocal high-
light is indisputably his smasho
parody of “South Pacific.” This
evokes powerful mitting and a
nonstop flow of laughs. Also on
the success side is his reprise of
his classic yarn of the motorist
without a car jack, which estab-
lished his stature as a yamspinner
on his initial engagement- Not so
successful are his repeated refer-
ences- to his wife and family, al-

though he adroitly turns an ap-
parent touch of sentiment into a
laugh.

Usual gimmick tried with un-
qualified results is his technique
in obtaining almost complete au-
dience participation in a special
Coronation tribute. While sing-
ing, “I’ll See You In My Dreams”
the house lights are darkened an i

at a given signal the entire theatre
follows the star in lighting a
match; it is amazingly effective*

Newcomer from the U.S. who has
the distinction of closing the first
half is Negro vocalist Arthur Lee:
Simpkins, with a range of songs
that earn him the familiar begoff.
With richly modulated tones he
goes straight into his opener,
“Donkey Serenade,” follows
through .to good returns with the
current click, “I Believe,” and
then “Marie” and “Begin the
Beguine” which leads into a sur-
prise hit with an operatic excerpt
from “Pagliacci.” Changing style
again, he winds with a light Irish
ditty, “Back to Donegal,” getting
a boffo ovation all the way.

After her success last summer,
there is the traditional warm wel-
come for ballerina Nanci Cromp-
ton, whose charming terping is one
of the attractive features of the
bill. Her skill, grace, and ease of
movement are highspotted in her
unique dance mime which de-
scribes the various permutations of
a screed test.

The resident Tiller Girls are
again the openers with a bright
naval routine. No. 2 position is

filled by Bick & Dot Remy with
lively, comedy acrobatics highlight-
ed by the male rollerskating on his
hands across the stage.

Freddie Bamberger & Pam fail
to get any positive reaction and
their well-worn gags fall flat. Thej)
definitely need a new script before
they venture into the West End
again. The Bogadis, a quartet of
Egyptian acrobats, have one of the
best acts of its kind on view. Two
of them lie on their backs with
their feet in the air twirling the
others with astonishing speed and
accuracy. Performance has solid
visual appeal and merits top re-
ception.

Tommy Cooper, a local comedy
conjuror who laughs uproariously
at his own failures, has been going
the rounds for some time with the
same basic routine. There are a
few embellishments and the show
receives warm customer acclaim,
but enthusiasm could be heighten-
ed by a more thorough variation of

0

his material. *

Interesting novelty is the orches-
tral rendition of Leroy Anderson’s
“The Phantom Regiment” with the
Tiller Girls brought in for the
marching; not conventional vaude-
ville but an appropriate change for
the occasion. Apart from the star,
the only act after the intermission
is the Steenbacks, a trio of uni-
cyclists who had to bow off before
the end of their show owing to a
slight accident. An Apache dance
on wheels is their specialty, but
their reception was marred by the
abrupt exit Myro.

high scores throughout. Ted Wills

Quartet frpm the Five O’Clock

Club, where they’ve been featured

for a year now by Martha Raye,

set up aud reaction to their vocal-

istics .that builds to a wrapup. They
are a handsome group with each

member displaying solid technique

and delivery in solo spots to add
to impact. Tops in* their stint are

“Granada,” rarely used by a group

and highly effective in arrange-

ment; an international medley,

theme song from “High Noon” and
for the climaxer, an operatic med-
ley for the solo display. Lads are

a definite bet for video and for the

better cafe and vaude situations.

Hermanos Williams trio are reg-

ular returnees here and achieve

their tango-rhythmed acrobalanc-

ing in usual smooth and seemingly
|

effortless manner. Colorful dis-

play has the guitar accomp to the

stunt? that tote up the mitts.

Mickey Deems handles the in-

tros in authoritative style
1 and on

his own garners a heavy load of

laughs with waggery’. Fast-shoot-

ing gagster works on the risibili-
|

ties with session on domestic trou-
j

bles, plussed by offbeat lines that

lend plenty freshness to his se-

quence. Sharp timing and approach
add to his score.

One-man band Vince (Blue)

Mondi utilizes series of screwy in-

struments to set up his run of mu-
sical ideas that set well with stubj

holders. Aero troupe of Tien Tsi
T rin didn't make it in time at show
caught; joined at' subsequent per-

formances. Les Rhode, house-ma-
estro, celebrated birthday onstage-

with cake cutting and gift presen-
tation routine by Deems adding
laughs to zing things off. Lory.

Erlanger* Buffalo
Buffalo, May 28.

“Concert Variety ” with Hilde-

garde, Paul Hartman, Dorothy Sar-

noff. Tommy Wonder & Margaret
Banks, Don Delair, Anne Russell,

Robert Norris Orch, Alphonse
Semola; $4.20 top.

Olympia, Miami
Miami, June 1.

Ted Wills Quartet . Mickey
Deems, Hermanos Williams Trio,
Vince (Blue) Mondi, Tien Tsi Lin
Troupe, Les Rhode House Orch

;

“Fast Company1* (M-G).

Varied layout on tap this week
lias the applause meter spinning

If “Concert Variety” doesn’t de-

velop into a boxoffice gusher, it

won’t be the fault of Hildegarde.

At $4.20 top—a heavy tab, inci-

dentally, for these parts—the show

is strictly a dividend for Hilde-

garde aficionados.

The midwest chanteuse is con-

stantly in evidence throughout*~th

e

presentation, which is. probably, its

strongest recommendation. She

sings; she dances; she acts; "she

femcees; she clowns; rite muggs;

she wears a sequence of stunning

gowns; and last but by no means
least she makes a Grable-esque
appearance in tights. A goodly
crowd which attended the opening
here, after drastic revisions fol-

lowing the Montreal preem, seemed
to take to* the spectacle. The im-
pression persists, however, that in

spite of Hildegarde and some good
other talent, the proceedings at

this stage scarcely jell.

Backed by a 10-piece orch under
violinist Robert Norris and with
Alphonse Semola at the piano, Hil-

degarde delivers a couple of dozen
numbers interspersed throughout
the evening. All the old faves are
embraced including a lengthy
Raleigh Room reprise, and some
new numbers such as “Jingle
Bells,” claimed to have been picked
up on her recent GI tours. The
new “Merrily” proves tops for au-
dience participation. Hildegarde’s
gown changes are practically pro-
tean, and each of the half dozen
tiew creations has the femmes
gasping.

Paul Hartman seems slightly Off-

beat in these surroundings, his
deadpan comedy not clicking too
happily. The comedy dialog as-
"Signed to him is especially dreary.
The magician pitch, with Hilde-
garde in tights as his assistant,

is one of the best bits of the lay-
out.

Dorothy Sarnoff is given a ter-
rific and gracious intro by the star
and meets the challenge of the
buildup. She delivers a socko vo-
cal an<l dancing performance, two
“King and I” numbers (“Some-
thing Wonderful” and “Shall We
Dance”) scaling the peaks of pro-
jection.

Don Delair, billed as a “Carmel
Myers Discovery” is a velvety
youngster .who uncovers a foggy
tenor in the current crooner me-
tier. Anne Russell’s impersona-

I tion of Hildeg&rde is strikingly ac-
! curate and furihy and Tommy
Wonder1 & Margaret Banks con-
tribute some bright but standard
dancing numbers.
Performance shows signs of re-

cent sharp whipping, but it will
probably have to have some, addi-
tional unique talent to make it an
entirely satisfactory evening for
any except the more rabid Hilde-
garde fans. Burton.

Roxy, N. Y.
“Gay Paree,** produced by Ar-

thur Knorr; choreography. Frank
Westbrook; costumes, Michi; with
Bobby Blake, The Maxwells <2),

Lou Folds

,

Melanie Magnan, Fer-
nand Leemans, Lothar Mueller,
Douglas Breniser, JCaren, Gerri
Richardson, Bill Paterson ,

Margo
Moore, Blades & Belles,Hay Porter
& Choraleers, Bob Boucher House
Orch; "Titanic” (20th), reviewed
in Variety April 15, ’53.

The only connection between
“Titanic” and the stageshow is

that the 20th-Fox pix builds to an
iceberg climax and the show has'

a frosted surface. The big ship
sinks in a tremendous finale and
the blader just sinks. The “Gay
Paree” label is a misnomer; it’s

about as Parisian as Trafalgar Sq.
A couple of principals save the
brief, 35-minute icer from a
watery grave.

Typical of the general dullness
and lack of originality is a can-
can production number closeout
by the house’s line of Belles. It’s

all music and no can-can, chore-
ographer Frank Westbrook evi-

dently not being hep to the limi-

tations of ice skaters and not
aware of how to adapt this lately
revivified Gallic hoofology to the
purposes of a frappe ensemble.
The other Frenchy facets :are pal-
lid and of stock company vintage
in stance and prance. Even the
music Is an admixture of multi-
nation origin.
But Bobby Blake, as an Ameri-

can tourist -in the “Rue des Pa-
tineurs” entry, is a virtuoso styl-

ist, a danskater with high octane
acrobatics whose full-stage fou-
ettes are a model of professional
skill. An interesting juggler is

Lou Folds, with a variety of imple-
ments which he employs with
aplomb. Of begoff level are the
Maxwells, the slow-motion vets of
bladers whose lazybones antics are
timed for boffo Tesults.
Neat work is contributed by

Melanie Magnan and Fernand Lee-
mans in two ballroomology ses-

sions of similar vein, the second
being an Apache stanza wherein
all performers are strikingly cos-
tumed (the Michi habiliments are
fine throughout). Roy Porter di-

rects the Choraleers, who* are sta-

tioned at the side, of the stage,
with a properly schmaltzy ap-
proach.

It’s interesting to note that
some principals, including Doug-
las Breniser, Fernand Leemans
and Lothar Mueller, and several of
the Blades & Belles, are roller
skating fugitives from the defunct
four-wheeler, “Skating Vanities.”

Trau.

Capital, Wash.
Washington, Mav 3b.

Don Cornell
,
Hope Zee, The Al-

bius (2), Tippy & Cobina

;

“Young
Bess’* (M-G). .

There’s an overemphasis on
comedy and novelty in current
layout that 'slows pace and gives
an uneven effect. Generally speak-
ing, however, customers gave
pleasant reception, to individual
acts without going all-out for any.

Headliner Don Cornell has a
more stylized manner of pitching
a tune than on his last turn here,
and has gained assurance in pat-
ter. He’s still the somewhat gauche
young man with the special appeal
of the unsophisticated, and judg-
ing from the excitement that
greets his walkon, he’s very much
in vogue with the younger set.
Voice is rich and full, and he
makes his lyrics intelligible, a
boon to balcony stubholders and
to those less familiar with pop
tunes.

Best bet is still his Italo-English
version of “Oh Marie,” with some
very schmaltzy, surefire patter
about Mom ijnd Pop in the Old
Country tossed in for fine efferV.
Also standout is the ballad, “I
Walk Alone,” with some gag lines
that do nothing to add interest.
One straight romantic tune sans
side business woyld be welcome.
“I Want No One But You,” from
a new Comeli-Universal film short,
is also solid. Cornell has obvious-
ly been around since last seen
here, and he shows the added pol-
ish and assurance of experience.
Another young performer, a

comparative newcomer who shows
there’s no substitute for experi-
ence is Hope Zee, who operates
here with the emotional handicap
of being under the supervising eye
of father Alan Zee, Loew stage
producer. Blonde, extroverted gal
has traded a special jeune fille,
wide-eyed quality for added
smoothness and poise and a much
faster-paced routine. On the whole,
it’s a better act than Miss Zee teed
off her vaude career with just
about one year ago, and she still
manages to retain spontaneity and
the brassy, raucous quality remi-
niscent of Betty Hutton.

Lass has a fine sense of comedy
and is in better voice than when
last heard. Feeling persists, how-

ever, that Miss Hope has still not
managed to get the best material

for her talent and personality, and
top click continues to he her take-

off on Helen Kane ip her boop-
boop-a-doop version of “I Want to

Be Loved by You,” with a roof-

raising Charleston tossed in. This
has been padded out with an Eva
(“I Don’t .Care”) Tanguay intro to

fine effect.

The Albins have a comedy terp
routine with less subtlety and
more variety than most. Routine
is outright slapstick, and pewhold-
ers sense this at onte and respond.
A hardened vaudegoer may find

the act tiresome, but customers
give it top returns of bill. There’s
a . ventro gimmick that is sheer
nonsense, with femme partner
acting as dummy, and crowd rocks
with appreciation.
A pair of monkeys. Tippy & Co-

bina, with their Latin American
trainers, the Vieras, garner some
chuckles as curtain-raisers. The
four-footed actors are dressed in
south-of-the-border costumes, and
are handed appropriate props

—

maracas, drums, etc. Highlight of
routine is a monkey version of
“People Will Say We’re in Love”
on a miniature electric organ. Re-
sults are a reasonable facsimile
thereof, all things considered, and
responds with indulgent forgive-
ness for the rough spots. Flor.

Apollo, N. Y.
Lionel Hampton ’Orch (19) with

Ernestine Annison; Cook & Brown,
Sonny Parkerf Ann Nichols . Cur-
ley Hamner; ‘Fat Man** ( U1 ).

There are certain names the
Apollo can* count on for sock biz
and Lionel Hampton, current at-

traction at the house, is one of
them. Fronting a comparatively
small package, Hampton keeps the
session moving at a rhythmic pace.
Bandleader, however, doesn’t start
sizzling until •the tail-end of the
bill when he works over drums and
vibeS for top results.

Large orch, made up of eight
brass, six reed and four rhythm
gets show off to a jumpin’ start
with “Air Mail Special,” Follows
with a4 change of pace via a mel-
low rendition of “Moonlight in'

Vermont.” Ernestine Annison,
songstress with crew,, doesn’t show
up too well on “Vermont,” her
only vocal.

^ Cook & Brown, are adequate in.

tne comedy slot. Duo, decked out
in tuxedos, come on for a brief
stint with some patter, terping and
pratfalls.

Sonny Parker sells a couple of
blues tunes neatly. Utilizing a pas-
tel colored derby for added effec-
tiveness, Parker gets the audience
nod with his piping of “Lawdy,
Lawdy” and “JellyroU.”

Ann Nichols, ofay hoofer, exe-
cutes some fancy steps and twirls
to heavy mitting. Gal’s top bit is

playing the piano and tapping si-

multaneously.

Curley Hamner comes on with
some hoofing and then works into
a patter stint, with Hampton play-
ing straightmah. Some of the chat-
ter ia^a little too blue for the fam-
ily trade. Hamner also works out
on the skins with Hampton. Orch
leader does four numbers on the
vibes in the closing spot. Windup
is a frenzied “Flyin’ Home.” Jess.

Gaiety, Ayr
Ayr, Scotland, May 29.

Aly Wilson, Clark & Murray
Eric James, Welcome Singers (4)
with. Jean Keam, Agnette & Silvio,
Lorna Dean, Larry Gordon Girls
(12), Harry Broad Orch.

Summertime stint at this popular
Clyde coast vaudery is brightly
geared for holiday traffie, with Aly
Wilson, Scot comedian, leading the
humor chores. The Popplewell
Bros., who own theatre as well as
production, have garbed principalsm colorful costume, angled in- gen-
tle red-white-blue motif for Cor-
onation junket. Chorines, too, are
tastefully dressed, particularly in
hatbox routine.

Wilson is droll funster with un-
usual ability to trip himself up and
tumble flat on stage. He scores in
vaude sketch, “Queen Elizabeth
Slept Here,” about a hotel where
the first British Queen is reputed
to have slept and an American gal
(Played by Lorna Dean) who goes
ga-ga over this bit of history.

Clark & Murray, Scot comics,
offer native sketch about nagging
wife and her browbeaten husband,
cross-talking after a visit to a
friend’s home. This rouses yocks as
much for its homely truthfulness as
for its comedy lines.

Eric James is jolly-looking, ro-
tund, pianist, w.k. on radio, and
clicking in friendly act at the piano.
•He has the simple, direct approach,
playing numbers the stubholders
like. Welcome Singers, virile male
quartet, introducfe'hew girl partner,
brunet chirper Jean Kearn, who
has strong and attractive pipes.

Gord.

Palace, N. Y.
Berk 9c Hallow, Leonardo &

Anita, Ceil Cabot, Billie & Gene
Lambart, George Kirby, Alphonse
Berge (3), Artie Dann, The
Goofers (5), Jo Lombardi House
Orch; “Invaders From Mars**

(20th), reviewed in Variety
April 8, ’53.

This Palace layout constitutes
one of the better playing jobs to
come along this season. The show
has nice gait and a set of per-
formers comprised mainly of those
who’ve made good previously at
this house.

Artie Dann, who has played vir-
tually every Broadway vauder, is

in the next-to-closing slot He gets
along nicely with a serviceable set
of lines. His quips about his out-
sized schnoz and thin frame get
him on the plus side and a pleas-
ing demeanor rates him a rousing
mitt.
Another good comedy spot is by

George Kirby, a Negro impression-
ist who hits a top score with a well-
delineated batch of mimicries. His
lines are well written and his por-
traits are sharply etched. Among
his best is Pearl Bailey doing
“Row, Row, Row.”
The major songsgot is by Ceil

Cabot, who mixes a generous
amounts of comedy into her vocals.
Miss Cabot is a knowing singer
with a good catalog. She doodles
picturesquely around her tunes
throwing in some cute bits of busi-
ness. Miss Cabot, who wound up
recently at Le Ruban Bleu, a chic
eastsidery, didn't complete the re-
conversion to vauders at show
caught, but it’s fairly evident she
can hit in either medium.
Leonardo & Anita have a fine

novelty in their ventriloquy. The
male manipulates a host of dum-
mies of varied characters and
voices and shows sufficient expert-
ness to hit an elegant egress.
Alphonse Berge, with three

models, drapes the dames expertly.
He works rapidly to create some
excellent couture. He builds a frock
in a moment or so and holds inter-
est especially among the femme
trade. Berge’s bows following each
creation are the most interesting in
the business.
Opening is by Berk & Hallow, a

neat tap twosome. These diminu-
tives work pleasantly in a -musical
comedy style. They show some fine
tricks that help them off to a
salVo. They warm up - the house in
the process.
Under New Acts are Billie &

Gene Lambart and The Goofers. Jo
Lombardi, as usual, helps with his
top brand of showbacking, Jose.

Empress, Glasgow
Glasgow, May 30.

Renee Houston & Donald Stew-
art, Burgess Bros. (3), George &
Fred Eastwood, 2 Clanceys, Rond-
art, Currie, Rice 9c Corda, Glen &
Glen, Jimmy Kidd it June, Alex
Smith Orch.

Renee Houston, red-haired come-
dienne who hails from Glasgow and
has been in vaude for many years,
tops a fairly sound layout, which
has virtue of fronting several nov-
elty acts. Gal, now a grandma of 50
and freely admitting this in her act,
is slickly partnered by her Ameri-
can husband, Donald Stewart. She
has bags of personality and pre-
sents a bad-gal pose, with her im-
pression of Bette Davis a standout.
Being Scottish,

' and having suf-
fered publicly many ups and downs
in show biz, she rouses nostalgic
chords with many stubholders, hav-
ing at one time been partnered
with her two sisters "in the w.k
Houston Sisters act
Act closes both segments, and

goes off to strong sympathetic mit-
tmg, more so as twain have re-
cently announced plans to retire
from show biz and set up in a
boarding house. Familiarity of Brit-
ish audiences with the duo over
the years has not bred any con-
tempt, and decision to withdraw
should be carefully reviewed, gal
having lots of talent yet and com-
pletely^ belying her years through
shm figure, youthful energy and
pretty face. This is emphasized in
their latter spot, where Renee
emerges as a little schoolgirl mak-
ing trouble for her daddy.
George & Fred Eastwood, garbedm pleasant brown jackets and light

brown pants, are northern England
comedy pair with an adequate line
of patter. More comedy, plus music,
from Currie, Rice & Corda, white
gents blacked up to pose as col-
ored types, who suffer from n.s.g.
material. Gord.
* -

Chicago, Chi
Chicago, May 29.

m Johnnie Ray, Georgia Gibbs

,

The Dunhills
. (Z)

,

Gary Morton,
Louis Basil Orch; “Down Among
Sheltering Palms*f (WB)4

Whatever his shortcomings may
be as a singer, Johnnie Ray is a
remarkable showman, pummeling
himself through five and six shows

i (Continued on page 61)
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DETROIT
(Continued from page 0)

the Hours” (RKO). Thin $8,000.
Last week, "Anna” <IFE); $7,000.

United: Artiste <UA) (1,938 70-95)—“‘Small Town Girl” (M-G) and
"Confidentially Connie” M-G) (2d
wk). Okay $8,000. Last week,
$11 ,000 .

Adams (Balaban) (1,700 70-95)

—

"Young Bess” <M-G). Swell $17,-

000. Last week, "Battle Circus”
(M-G) (2d wk), $7,500.
Broadway-Capitol (Koiman)

(3,000 70-95)
—“Serpent of Nile”

(Col) and "McCall, Desperado”
(Col). Fair $12,000. Last week,
*"Never Let Me Go” <M-G) and
"Ambush Tomahawk Gap” (Col),

(2d wk), $8,700.
Music Hall (Cinerama Prods.)

(1,236 $1.40-$2.80)—"This Is Cine-
rama” (Indie) tilth wk). Smash
$30,000. Last week, same.

‘BESS’ STANDOUT IN

Toronto, June 2.

Coronation prelude is crimping
biz badly, with, exception of topical
"Young Bess” which is topping the

;

town to smash returns. On freak:
appeal, "Invaders from Mars” has
started off nicely, with 'Moulin
Rouge” in fifth stanza also holding
sock. Other first-runs are medi-
ocre.

Estimates for This Week
Eglinton, University <FF) <1,080;

1,556; 40-75Hrr
w
GirlS’ of Pleasure

Island” (Par). Sad $6,000. Last
week, "Confidentially Connie” (M-
G), $6,000.

Imperial <FF) (3,373; 60-85) —
"Invaders from Mars” (20th). Nice
$15,000. Last week, "Off limits”
(Par) '(2d wk), $9,000.

Loew*;S (Loew) <2,096; 40-75) —
"Young Bess” (M-G). Smash $20,-
000. Last week, "Small Town Girl”
<M-G) (2d wk), $9,000.
Odeon (Rank) (2,390; 60-$l) —

"Moulin Rouge” (UA) (5th wk).
Still holding hefty at $14,000. Last
week, $16,000.
Shea's <FP) (2,386; 60-85)—"Stars

Are Surging” (Par) (2d. wk). So-so
$8,000. Last week, $11,000.
Uptown (Loew) (2,743; 40-75) —

"Remains to be Seen” (M-G). Big
$13,000. - Last week, "Law and
Order” <U1, $6,500.

‘Ft Ti Bangup $19,000,

St L; ‘Kettles’ Hot 14G
St. Louis, June 2:

Biz is spotty at malnstem houses
here this week with biz activity

slowed up over the past weekend,
because of fine outdoor weather.
"Fort Ti,” third 3-D pic to play
here* is grabbing, the most atten-
tion with socko session at the Am-
bassador. "Kettles on Vacation”
shapes good at Fox. Second week
of "Salome” looks solid at Loew’s.

, "Peter Pan” continues neat draw
In two small houses.

Estimates for This Week

IT. TI’ VIRILE $13,000,

MPLS; -BESS' FAIR9G
: Minneapolis, June 2.

The rains; ceased, and with

warmer weather and a fine outdoor
Memorial Day holiday, biz is be-

ing hurt this session. Whilehold-
overs predominate, the trio of

newcomers stacks up fairly well.

"Young Bess” looks only good at

Radio City with "Fort Ti” stand--

out at Orpheum. "Girl Next Door”
also looms nice.

^
Estimates for This Week

Century (Par) (1,600; 75-$l)

—

"Moulin Rouge” (UA) 17th wk).
Good $4,000. Last week, $4,500.
Gopher (Berger) (1,026; 65-85)

—

"Desert Rats” (20th) (2d wk). Okay
$3,500. Last week, $5,300.

Lyceum (Nederlander) <1,859; 85-
$1.20)—Last week, "Martin Luth-
er” (Indie) (4th wk). Three-day
interruption of run, due to previ-
ous advance bookings, undoubtedly
hurt, but okay $4,000 in final 4
days. That meant amazing approx-
imate $69,000 for 25 days; making
it a local boxoffice champ.
Lyric (Par) (1,000; 65-85)—"Light

of Silvery Moon” (WB) (m.o.). Okay
$4,000. Last week, "Titanic”
(20th) (2d wk), $3,800. -

Radio City (Par) (4,000; 65-85)—
"Young Bess” (M-G). Kudos for
this one but only fair $9,000
looms. Last week. "By Light of
Silvery Moon” (WB), $9,500.
- RKO-Orpheum (RKO) (2,800; 75-
$1)—"Fort Ti” (Col). Even though
novelty is off 3-D here, this one
looks virile $13,000. Last week,
“Hitch-Hiker” (RKO), $5,500.
RKO-Pan (RKO) (1600; 75-$l)—

"House of Wax” (WB) (6th wk)
Rounding out remarkable run to
be one of year’s boxoffice toppers,
okay $3,000. Last week, $6,500.

State (Par) <2,200; 65-85)—"Girl
Next Door” (20th). Light $6,000.
Last week, "Law and Order” (U),
$4,800.

World (Mann) (400; 55-$1.20)

—

"Limelight” (UA) (2d wk). Tepid
$2,000. Last week, $2,900.

‘Ft. Ti’ Rugged $34,000,

Denver; ‘StifP Fat 12G
Denver, June 2.

"Fort Ti,” playing day-date at
Paramount and North Drive-In, is

copping top money here on 8-day
tetay. The 3-D pic hit* a new high
at-the ozoner. "Young Bess” looms
fine at the Broadway while "Seared
Stiff” is great at

.
Denham. Both

are holding.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) <1,400; 50-85)—

"Desert Rats” (20th) and “Gentle-
men’s Agreement” (20th) (reissue).
Fair $6,000. Last week, "President’s
Lady” (20th) and "Snake Pit” (20th)
(reissue), $5,000.

Broadway (Wolfberg) (1,200; SO-
BS)—"Young Bess” (M-G). Fine
$9,000. Holds. Last week, "Juggler”

^

(Col), $6,500.

‘Space’ Paces Seattle.

Fat 1IC, ‘Stiff’ 13G
Seattle, June 2.

First-run biz continues offish

here this round despite good trade
conditions generally. Most atten-J
tion is being drawn by 3-D pix
this week, with the Orpheum offer-

ing first all 3-D program here. "It

Came from Outer Space” is the
real draw there, reaching a ‘big

total. Shorts in 3-D naturally are
not hurting. "Scared Stiff” looks
solid at Paramount. "Young Bess'*
shapes modest at Music Hall.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (800; 90-

$1.25)
—"Moulin Rouge” (UA). (8th

wk). Good $4,000. Last week,
$4,70D.
Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,829; 65-

90) — "Desert Rats” (20th) and

.

“Marshal’s Daughter” (UAk Nice
$8,000, Last week, "Powder River”
(20th) and "Big * Break”. <Up>,

$7,800.
Fifth Avenue (Evergreen) <2,366;

65-90) — "Pickup on South St”
(20th) and "Guerilla Girl” <UA).

Fair $8,000 or less. Last week,
\

"Titanic” (20th) and "Count the

Hours” (RKO) (2d W’k), $6,800.

Liberty (Hamrick) (1.650; 65-90)—"Take Me To Town” <U) and
"Run for Hills” (Indie). Slow
$3,500. Last week, "Raiders of

Seven Seas” (UA) and "Bandits
Corsica” (UA), $4,700,
Music Hall . (Hamrick) (2.263; 65-

90) — "Young Bess” (M-G) and
"Fast Company” (M-G), Modest
$6,000. Last week, "Remains To
Be Seen” <M-G) and "Brandy For
Parson” (Indie) (2d wk), $4,800.
Orpheum <Hamrick) (2,700; 84-

,$1.19) — "It Came From Outer

|
Space” (U) and full 3-D short pro-

f
gram, for first in city. Heavy $11,-

1
000 or near. Last week, “Fair

< Wind To Java” (Rep) and "White

j
Goddess” ‘Lip). $6,600.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,039;

65-90)— "Scared Stiff” (Par) and
. “Vanquished” (Par). Big $13,000.

1
Last week, "Girl Next Door” (20th)

and "High Treason” (Indie), $7,400.

Ambassador (F&M) (3,000; 90)— I
Denham (Cockrill) (1,750; 50-85)

*‘Fort Ti” (Col). Socko $19,000.
Last week, "Fair Wind to Java”
(Rep) and "Sarpent of Nile” (Col),

$10 ,000 .

Fox ..(F&M) ' (5,000; 60-75)—"Ma,
Pa Kettle on Vacation’-' (U) and
“Go to Mars” <U). Good $14600.
Last week, "Off Limits” (Par) and
'Woman Almost - Lynched” (Rep),
$14,500. '

: .

Loew’s (Loew’s) (3,172; 50-75)—
“Salome” (Col) (2d wk). Solid
$14,000 after $19,000 first frame.
Pageant (St. L.* Amus.) (1,000;

30)—"Peter Pan” (RKO) (4th wk).
Fine $6,000 following $8,000 third
session. .

Shady Oak (St, L. Amus.) (800;
90)—"Peter Pan” (RKO) (4th wk).
Neat $5,000 after $6,500 third
stanza.

PROVIDENCE
(Continued from page 11)

*•

“Desert • Song” (WB) and "Kansas
Pacific” <AAb Fair $7,000. Last
week, "House of Wax” (WB) (30
wk), $9,0QQ.

Metropolitan (Snider) <3,100; 44-
65) — "Scared Stiff”. (Par) and
"Marksman” (AA). Big $17,000.
Last week, "Magnetic Monster”
(UA), "Luxury Girls” (UA) and
Marciano-Walcott 3-D fight pix
(UA), $4,500.

State (Loew) (3,200; 44-65)—
“Young Bess” <M-G) and "Code
Two” (M-G). Fair $10,500. -Last
week, "President’s Lady” (20th)
and "Girl Who Had Everything”
(M-G), $10,000.
Strand (Silverman) (2,200; 44-

65)—"Ambush at Tomahawk Gap”
(Col) and "49th Man” (Col). Fail*
$7600. Last week, “Jamaica Run”
(Par) and "Romance Redwoods”
(Col), $5,000. .

—"Scared Stiff” (Pari. Great $12,-
000. Stays. Last week, “Jamaica
Run” (Par) (2d wk), $7,500.

Denver (Fox) (2,525; * 50-85 )-r-

"Light of Silvery Moon” (WB) and
"S»n Antone” (Rep). Fair $12,000.
Last week, "Moulin Rouge” (UA)
(2d wk), same.
Esquire (Fox) (742; . 50-85)

—

"Light of Silvery Moon” (WB) and
"San Antone” (Rep). Fair $2,500.
Last week, "Moulin Rpuge” (UA)
(2d wk), $2,500.

-

North Drive-In (Wolfberg) (750
cars; 90)—"Fort Ti” (Col) and
"Glass Wall” (Col). Record $12,500
in 8 days. Last week, "Man in
Dark” <Col) and "Born to Saddle”
(Indie), (2d wk), $6,500.

Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 50-85)

—

"Remains* To Be Seen” (M-G) and
"Magic Box” (Indie) (reissue). Poor
$6,500. Last week, "Never Let Me
G6” (M-G) and "Night Without
Stars” (RKO), $11,000.
Paramount (Wolfberg) (2,200; 50-

90)—*"Fort Ti” (Col) and "Glass
Wall” . (Col), also North Drive-In.
Big $21,500 in 8 days. Last week,
"Man in Dark” (Col) dud "Born
to Saddle” (Indie) (2d wk), $10,000.
Tabor fFox) (1,967; 50-85)

—

"Desert Rats” (20th) and "Gentle-
men’s Agreement” (20th) (reissue).
Fair $6,000. Last week, "President’s
Lady” (20th) and "Snake Pit” (20th)
.(reissue); $5,000.

• Vogue (Pike) (600; 60-90)—"Won-
derful Times” (Indie). Fair $1,800.
Last week, "Two Cents Worth of
‘Hope” (Indie), $1,700.
Webber (Fox) (750; 50-85)—"Des-

ert Rats” (20th) and "Gentlemen’s
Agreement" (20th) (reissue). Okay
$3,000. Last week, "President’s
Lady” (20th) and "Snake Pit” (20th)
(reissue), $2,700.

Continued from paj^e 4

(WB), and “Lili” <M-G) were the

runnerup pix.

Two 3-D films, "Thunder Bay”
(U) and “Fort Ti” (Col), indicated

big future possibilities among the

new productions, based on first

playdates. Former was socko on
preera week at the N. Y. State, get-

ting the biggest coin for any Uni-
versal pic to play, that house. "Man
on Tightrope” (20th), which fin-

ished sixth one week, also loomed
as a strong new. entry.

"Jamaica Run” (Par), also new,
took 10th spot the final stanza of

the month. "Desert Rats” (20th)

did fairly we1
! on some of its ini-

tial playdates. "Girl Who Had
Everything” (M-G) took seventh
one session in May. “Young Bess”
(M-G) was rated big on opening
week at N. Y. Music Hall. "Re-
mains To Be Seen” (M-G), on the
other hand, shaped slow so far.

"Split Second” (RKO) 'ranged
from uneven to disappointing on
first string of playdates. “It Hap-
pens Every Thursday” (U), also a
newcomer, showed enough to take
eighth* position one week. "Mar-
tin Luther” (Indie) did terrific biz
on preem three-week run in Min-
neapolis. "Desert Song”- (WB)* did
not catch on during its initial stan-
za at N. Y. Paramount. .

“Desert Legion” (U) was among
the top 12 one week during the
month. "Trouble Along ° Way”
(WB), seventh in April, finished
sixth another week. “Fair Wind
to Java” (Rep) was spotty, but had
some okay to fair sessions, "Hitch-
Hiker” (RKO) checked in with sev-
eral nice weeks, but it was disap-
pointing in other dates. "Juggler”
(Col) was in a somewhat like cate-
gory, but did several solid stanzas.

Indie Ops’ Sound
Continued from page 7

nate the separate soundtracks now
required. It would still require a

special reproducer, but latter is

integrated with the projector. Add-
ed advantage is that current pro-
jectors can receive the -20th sys-
tem. Thus current film and films
with stereo soundtracks can be
run with the same machinery.
Argument that widescreen pro-

jection without stereophonic sound
would be ineffective has not trou-
bled the theatremert. They point
out that screens in the smalltown
and nabe theatres will not reach
the huge widths of the key houses
to make directional sound an abso-
lute necessity.

fiV.Y. Stock Exchange)
• c

For Week Ending Tuesday (2

)

Weekly Weekly Weekly Tues. Net.
1953 VoLin High Low Close Change

High Low 100s for week
15% 13% Am Br-Par Th 127 15% 14% 14% — %
4514 3814 CBS, "A” ... 47 45% 43% 43% —134
4514 38% CBS, "B” , .

.

12 45 42% 43% —1%
1614 11% CoL Pic. .... 59 15% 14 14% —1%
12% 914 Decca 141 • 11% 1034 1034 *— *%
47 42% Eastman Kdk. 285 44% 42% 43 —1%
14% 1114 Loewis 125 13 12% 12% — %
7% 414 Nat. Thea. .

.

129 6% 6% 6%. — %
30% 26 Paramount .

.

75 27% 26 27 — %
36% 31 Philco 44

*

32% 31% 31% — %
29% 2414 RCA . 478 25% 24% 24% —1%
4% 314 RKO Piets. .

.

93 334 3% 3% — 14
434 3% RKO Thea .

.

74 4% 4 4% — %
4% 3% Republic 15 4 334 334 — %
11% 10% Rep., pfd. . .

.

11% 11% 11% 1134
12V4 9% Stanley War.. 145 1134 . 11% 11%

—

1

-

1914 13% 2Qlh-Fox .... 145 16% 15% 15% — %
17% 14 Univ. Pix. '. ... 37 163,4 16 16% . — %
68% 61 Univ„ pfd. .. *20 66 65 65 —2
1714 14% Warner Bros.'. 20 15% 14% 15% — %
84 67% Zenith 32 70 67% 68% —

2

American Stock Exchange
17% 13% Du Mont .... 73 14% 13% 1334 — %
414 2% Monogram . 26 334 3% 3% — %

. 1714 15% Technicolor . 198 16% 1534 1534 —1
314 2% Trans-Lux . .

.

25 314 3 3 —
Over-the-Counjer Securities Bid Ask
Cinecolor . -• • ya • •** 1 1% — %
Cinerama . 3% 3%
Chesapeake Industries (Pathe) .

.

• 3% 334 — %
U. A. Theatre: 7% 834 —1
Walt Disney . 8% 9% — %
"Actual Sales

'

( Quotations iumished by Dreyfus & Cq.)

Golding Back From O’Seas
j

Chores on ‘Andersen*
j

David Golding, ad-pub head of
Samuel Goldwyn Productions, re-

turns to N.Y. today (Wed.), after a
five week tour of England, France
and Italy in connection with the
European release of "Hans Chris-
tian Andersen.” Producer and Mrs.
Goldwyn, now in France, will visit

Rome later this month as part of
their five-month tour of Europe.

They expect to return to New
York in September.

i

‘Melba’ Aid. UCP
Proceeds from the June 24 open-

ing of "Melba,” S. P. Eagle produc-.
tion, at the Capitol, N. Y., will go
to United Cerebral Palsy of N. Y.f

according to United Artists, distrib-

utor of the film.

Plan is to sell 1,000 tickets at ad-
vanced prices and 2,200 admis-
sions at regular scales. Patrice
Munsel, star of the pic, w’jll appear
at the preem.

S.f " — I ML

Teenage Vandals
I- Continued from page 7

m

shindigs under community auspices
rounding out the end-of-the-sehool
year excitement.

. Theatremen, although unable to
pinpoint it, claim they have lost a
substantial number of older pa-
trons because of the noise and
rowdyism of the teenage clientele.

Houston’s 25G Bill

Houston, June 2.

Local ozoner operators estimate
they will have to foot a $25,000 bill
this year if practice of teenagers
making off with loudspeakers con-
tinues. Each of the 12 ozoners here
reports wave of thefts of speakers
is on the increase. Most of the
drive-in operators are now hiring
off-duty deputies and police offi-
cers to patrol the lots, to halt the
vandals.

Teenagers are' reported hooking
the speakers up in their jalopies,
in their dormitories or homes and
in backyards for lawn parties.

Earl DeVane, manager of the
Winkler Drive-In, reports the loss
so far this year as nearly $3,000.
Last year loss at the ozoner was
about 300 speakers. At the Market
Street Drive-In, about 500 speak-
ers have had to be replaced during
the past four and a half years, ac-
cording to H 4D. Griffith, manager.
James G. Harris, manager of the

Hempstead Drive-In, reports that
44 speakers have been taken since
March 1, and that $640 has been
spent for replacements during the
tfast seven months.

Jonas Rosenfield, Jr., vice-presi-
dent of the I, F. E. Releasing Corp.,
will address the films critics of
Chicago tonight (Wed.), at a din-
ner at the Ambassador East Hotel.

,

Grassroots Preems
S55 Continued from page 7 ‘—

new ideas for pictures that will pay
off.”

Holt feels it’s not enough for a

player to step on stage and prate
the usual inanities about being glad
to be there. Holt believes in Offer-
ing entertainment—even, if it

means taking along a few profes-
sional entertainers who are not in

the picture. In Sacramento, some
400 persons turned out at a Cham-
ber of Commerce shindig, at $3.50
per person, just to meet the visit-

ing Hollywoodians.

“People like to meet the stars,”
Holt pointed out, “They like to
find out that they are nice people.
And the meetings inevitably set up
a good feeling that translates
itself at the boxoffice.”

Holt says writers, directors and
even producers can. benefit from
the junkets, particularly since
they frequently turn up ideas for
other pictures. Idea for “Pony Ex-
press,” he revealed, came from a
trip he had madfe with “Great Mis-
souri Raid,” to St. Joseph, Mo.,
where he saw a Pony Express
statue and where the townpeople
were so imbued with the lore of
the Pony Express days that he de-
cided to make the picture.

Producer currently is working
on "Flight to Tangier,” and even
that may cue a p.a. tour.

"Why not?” he pondered. "The
foreign market is booming. One
personal appearance trip overseas
might make a big difference. It’s

worth thinking about when the
time comes.’

L Par-Telemeter
Continued from page 5 - ---<

now and "it will be worth more
money if we wait.”

Both Balaban and veepee-general
counsel Austin Keough warmly
praised a statement from share-
holder Rosalind Copping protesting
exhibitor anti-trust suits as "rack-
ets.” However, when she later
trained her ire on certain partici-
pation deals Par has made with
some producers and actors the
company officials charged her with
making derogatory remarks with-
out knowing what she was discuss-
ing.

To another stockholder’s com-
ment regarding a possible product
shortage to face exhibitors, Bala-
ban said there’ll be nQ dearth of
films insofar as Par is concerned.
Citing a boost in summer releases
which ...previously bad been an-
nounced,- he commented that future
distribution would be geared at a
pace to satisfy both customers and *

shareholders. His assuring observa-
tion that he saw no reason why the
current ($2) dividend should be
changed wrapped up the hour and
40-minute session. •
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OFF THE FREIGHT BOAT IN THE DEAD OF NIGHT. .
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THE LOVERS A

Block sheep gambler
and a lovely lonely
girl
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HERBERT J. YATES
presents
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BUCK RANSY . The
Lusty Bully . . . fast with
his fists and whip!
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CHARLES WINNIHGER
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ARLEEN WHELAN • JOHN RUSSELL STEPIN FETCHIT

Screen Play By LAURENCE STALLING

Based on IRVIN S. COBB'S
short stories

"The Sun Shines Bright" • "The Mob From Massac"

"The Lord Provides"
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Directed Bv JO FORD
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A REPUBLIC PICTURE timknc rictmn C*r«*r»ti.»
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dips From Film Row
,
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. NEW YORK
J. Artliur West, independent film

writer, joined Fletcher Smith Stu-
dios, N.Y., in an executive capacity.
Arthur Price, one-Jime Metro

exploiter and more recently with
Allied Artists, convalescing.^ in
French Hospital after being strick-

en with a heart attack two weeks
ago in Indianapolis.

ST. LOUIS
C. S. Summers, former farm im-

plement dealer, Cisne, HI., build-
ing new ozoner between Newton
and Oblong, 111.

C. W. Locke, owner-operator of
the Times, Memphis, Mo.* lighted
his new drive-in near that town.
John B. Vestal sold his ozoner,

only one in, Edgar County, HI., to
E. L. Staup, Delphos, O.
While operating his new drive-in

near Piedmont, Mp., A. B, Jefferis
will shutter Jiis house in that town
to complete face lifting job.

Herbert F. Hartstein and his sis-

ter, Mrs. Irene Aft, purchased a
drive-in near Pevely, Mo., from the
Linn Amus. Co., Kirkwood, Mo.

Earl Gardner is celebrating 25th
anni as shipping clerk at Para-
mount^ exchange here,

LOS ANGELES
Favorite Films of California ac-

quired distribution rights to three
foreign pictures: “Forbidden
Games,” French; “Two Cents
Worth of Hope/’ Italian, and “One
Summer of Happiness/* Swedish.

Allied Artists closed .a deal to
release two Louis Hayward starrers
made by A.F.A. Productions. First
is “Royal African Rifles,” completed
last week, and second will be made
before the end of the calendar
year.

PITTSBURGH
Walley Alien, former 20th-Fox

exploitation man in this territory,
pulled out of his advertising agency
business to go back into theatre
work, joining the Chakeres circuit
in Springfield, O., as a booking-
publicity exec. -

Shea Theatres transferred E.
Bernard Hickey from the Lawlor
in Greenville, ‘Mass., to the Eulton

BROADWAY ANGELS,
INC.

Common Stock

Price 50c a Shore

Consult your broker or write

or phone for a prospectus to*

BROADWAY ANGELS, INC.

.

29 W. 65tfc St., Now York 23

TRafalgar 4-1815

here to succeed John Walsh, grant-

ed indefinite leave of absence on
account of ill health.

#
George E.

Mason had been filling in for ailing

Walsh in recent months.
Joe Migllozzi, after Id years with

the Harris circuit, resigned as

manager of outfit’s sports arena.

Sunset View Drive-In near Free-
j

port sold by Nelson Bond, who
built it last year, to the Hilltop

Amus. Corp. of Franklin.

CHICAGO
Town Hall Theatre, Hanover,

ni.f closed June 1.

Judge Phillip Sullivan post-

poned hearing on Norwall Theatre
case until July 15.

“Off Limits” opened at 40 out-
lying licuses in first subrun Friday
(29).

B&K is placing 3-D equipment
In North Town, Terminal, Central
Park and Belpark theatres, which
gives circuit 13 houses so
equipped.
Jay Rubin joined Allied Artists

last week as salesman.

'

—Eddie Dowden planed to town to
handle preem of “City That Never
Sleeps” for Republic#
Nat Nathanson returned from

Miami Allied Artists convention
with a new Nash convertible as
prize for having brought Chi in
first in recent sales drive. Sales-
men and bookers each received two
week salaries as prizes.

BOSTON
Miss Viola Berlin, operator of

the Exeter, completed a deal with
Universal for company to fly a
print of “A Queen is Crowned”
here as soon as possible after the
Coronation.
As a result of a breakdown in

negotiations between the local
IATSE and management of Brattle
Theatre, Cambridge, projectionists’
union is currently picketing the
house. Two factions were unable to
agree regarding the “two-men in
a booth” policy, theatre replacing
union projectionists with a non-
card holder.
Memorial Theatre currently is

installing a Miracle Screen and has
inked UniversaFs “It Came From.
Outer Space” for Its initial 3-D
showing. Pic bows June 10.

Lewis. Newman, formerly man-
ager of the Transluv, took over
managerial reins of the Beacon
Hill.

excellent business in initial, local

neighborhood and suburban houses

runs at npped admission although
it played only two weeks down-
town. On other hand, “Bwana
Devil,” which chalked up hefty

grosses in Loop here, was b.o. dis-

appointment in its first Twin
Cities’ nabe subsequent runs.
Twin Cities’ area’s ninth and

newest outdoor, theatre, Navarre
Amphi, located in local suburb,
opens June 11,

4

MINNEAPOLIS
“Snows of Kilimanjaro” playing

first admission dates at nabe and
suburban houses.

Territory’s- drivein theatres con-
tinuing to take a terrific beating
because of cold and rainy weather
which has been in evidence almost
uninterruptedly since they opened
their current season.
Bennie Berger, Northwest Vari-

ety club chief barker and North
Central Allied prexy, back from
Mexico City where he attended
Variety Club convention.
“Hans Christian Andersen” doing

Film Reviews
CcmtiHtied .from page 9

,great Motion pictures are processed by

JAY BONAFIELD,
Executive Vice Pres., RKO-Pathe

,
I?ic., says:

*

^We have never settled for less

than the best. We nse Pathe Labs.

“When it comes to film laboratory

services we have never settled for

anything less than the best in skill and
dependability. Consequently, we have

never settled for less than Pathe

Laboratories.”

A

RKO-Patlic*# varied product

includes the best in theatrical

and industrial shorts, as well

as such specials as OPERATION
A-BOMBand itsHEAVYWElGHT
JJGHT PICTURTT.

Both New York and Hollywood Have Complete 0af/i£Laboratory Facilities

' 35MM * l6MM * COLOR • BLACK AND WHIT*
^^/laboratories, Inc. is a subsidiary of Cliesapc?kc Industries, Inc*

Sen Devils
cue, pair returning with the
French invasion plan.

Both stars characterize their
roles deftly. Miss de Carlo partic-

ularly glamorous in her low-cut
period gowns, which make all her
scenes a pleasure. Hudson realis-

tically portrays fisherman turned-
smuggler. Pair have benefit of

a top British cast, headed by
Maxwell Reed, who co-stars with
Americans. Other standouts in-

clude Biyan Forbes, as Hudson’s
mate; Michael Goodliffe, Miss de
Carlo’s espionage partner; Denis
O’Dea, British Customs chief;

Jacques Branius, French espipnage
chief; and Gerard Oury, as Na-
poleon.

Raoul Walsh directs energetical-
ly, getting most out of both story

values and beautiful locations.

Technical credits rate above par,

the color lensing of Wilkie Qpoper
especially praiseworthy.

Below the Sahara
(COLOR)

African jungle travelog in
color, interestingly handled
for lowercase bookings^

w — t

Hollywood, June 2.
KKO release of Armand Denis produc-

tion, narrated and directed by Denis.
Production supervision. Jay Bonafield,
Douglas Travers; written by Jerome
Brondfieid, Burton Benjamin; camera
(Technicolor), Tom Stobart, Phil Schnltz,
Robert Carmet, Eric White; editor, David
Cooper; music, Paul Sawtell. Tradeshown
May 29, '53. Running time, 45 MINS.

“Below the. Sahara” is a real-
life adventure film, relating

r
z.

travelog of African flora and
fauna under guidance of Armand
Denis. While stamped with a
sameness that seems to go with
such subjects, it presents interest-
ing variety of animals, natives and
situations, excellently highlighted
by the Technicolor printing job,
and is an okay lowercase bookings
for regular bills.

Denis, who did the successful
“Savage Splendor” which RKO
distributed several seasons back,
again takes his cameras to Africa
for both interior and coastal
scenes that climax with the seem-
ingly inevitable gorilla hunt
Newer to such travelogs are the
coast shots, showing sea lions and
penguins at play in the rough At-
lantic waters. More standard are
several native dances, glimpses of
leopards, lions, rhinos and ele-
phants and the finale gorilla hunt.
Viewer interest will .be caught by
the sequence depicting the fram-
ing of cheetahs for hunting and
riding of ostriches.

Femme appeal to the subject is

supplied by the presence of Denis’
wife, Michaela, who made the
safari with him. Denis also han-
dles narration, written by Jerome
Brondfield and Burton Benjamin.
Excellent camera work, under ob-
vious difficulties presented by
jungle trek, was contributed by
Tom Stobart, Phil Schultz, Robert
Carmet and Eric White. Editing
by David Cooper contains some
repetitious scenes, but keeps the
footage down to 65 minutes. Mu-
sical score by Paul Sawtell fits the
subject and adds to several humor-
ous sequences, such as a hippo
mud bath, pelican water ballet,
and shots of pygmies eating honey,
bees and all. Brog.

3-D Attack
Continued from page 3

gross without regard for public
reception,”*

Predictions, Promises, Propaganda
“For the past few weeks,” he de-

clared, “we exhibitors have been
increasingly confused by perdic-
tions, by promises and by propa-
ganda. We do not know where to
turn and what to do.” He noted
that the large circuits, with their
physical wherewithal, can afford
to experiment, but “the confusion
of the small operator is frighten-
ing.” Latter, he noted, is trying to
make plans to accept and pay for
3-D equipment and at the same
time “to fight off 3-Dementia
which threatens to engulf him.”

Starr declared that “throughout
it all there has been a gradual and

insidious creeping movement by
distributors, not necessarily lim-

ited to 3-D pictures, to exact ex-

orbitant film rentals and to set up
an entirely new pattern for divid-

ing the boxoffice dollar.”

To the discredit of exhibs, Starr

said, some have been too short-

sighted to fight off “that invasion

. . . desperate as some of us are

for the quick dollar.” He asserted

that some exhibs are falling into

a trap “that may eventually drive

us out of business because the

terms being demanded of us are

terms designed to compel us to

advance our admission prices.” He
noted that even with hiked admish
prices “we cannot make a fair re-

turn on tfur operation.”
Distribution, Starr said, owes

great duties to exhibs, greater now
than ever before and “we hope dis-

tribution will fulfill its obligations.

The greatest of these, it seems to

me, is not to take advantage of the
desperate plight of the small ex-

hibitor ”by requiring that he ex-
pend large sums of money, which
in most instances he will have to

borrow, to install new equipment
in his theatre and then after he
has made his investment demand
of him film rentals so high as to
make it either impossible or not
worthwhile for him to operate,”

Justice OK
Continued from page S

would be considered in the event
of changes in industry conditions.

Nabe House May Be Pitt

Site for Cinerama
Pittsburgh, June 2.

Long-rumored report that Cin-
erama would go into the downtown
Warner Theatre sometime this
summer has been spiked by M. A.
Silver, zone manager of the Stan-
ley Warner dhain and member of
the organization’s board of direc-
tors. Silver said it was most like-
ly that when and if Cinerama did
come here, one of the SW neigh-
borhood houses,

. probably the
Schenley, would get it.

Schenley’s a 1,200-seater, all on
one floor, located in the busy, thick-
ly-populated Oakland sector, with
plenty of parking space in the
neighborhood* No deal with Ciner-
ama has been closed yet; although
Warner was looked over several
months ago.

.
Silver feels its

chances for a long run will be much
better at the Schenley; -

Skouras Chain
Continued from

Supreme Court
Continued from page 4

derstood by “every person of

common intelligence.”

Majority further ruled that

“motion pictures may be cen-

sored, upon proper grounds” and
that ‘’sexual immorality is one
such ground.” Decision followed a
3-2 determination of the«Appellate
Division affirming the Regents’
action. The 4-2 division was iden-
tical with that for “The Miracle”
decision, which supported the Re-
gents* ban on the Italo pic as
“sacrilegious/’ a determination
later invalidated by the U. S. Su-
preme Court.

Disagree on *Miracle* View
Court also disagreed on the in-

terpretation of “The Miracle”
case by the high court. Majority
contended the Supreme Court had
not definitely ruled that films
were exempt from prior restraint,
noting that the Supreme Court
said each method of communica-
tions,“tends to present its own pe-
culiar problems.”

Judge Fuld, however, in a sep-
arate two-page dissenting opinion,
asserted that “the freedom of ex-
pression assured by the First
Amendment is not limited to “the
air-borne voice, .the pen and the
printing press, and none may now
dispute that motion pictures, a9
well, are

, safeguarded by that
amendment.” He cited the Su-
preme Court’s rulings in the
“Miracle” and “Pinky” cases to
back up bis argument.

Industry attorneys have long
contended that the Supreme
Court’s decision was vague, and
that further tests on individual
Cases would have to be presented,
before it can be fully determined
if films are subject to the* same
guarantees of freedom as the
press. High court’s decision did not
result in elimination of state cen-
sor boards, a further indication
that more tests will be necessary
before motion pictures enjoy the
same rights as the press.

In addition to the “La Ronde”
case, the Supreme Court will be
presented with' a petition to hear
an appeal of Ohio’s turndown of
“M,” which 'was censored on the
ground that it portrayed evil
conduct. Petitions on “M” and “La
Ronde” will be presented to the
High Court during the fall term.

Nemo Corp. asked $1/675/722 and
$450,00d respectively for the

-

Nemo
Theatre, and the Ninetyseventh
Street & Broadway Realty Corp.
and Viera Theatre Corp. asked
$5,536,854 and $2,632,689 for the
Riviera. i

Loew’s, RKO, Paramount, ABC, I

Universal, Columbia and United
j

Artists were listed as defendants
in the conspiracy charge. Plaintiffs
asked that the companies be en-
joined from maintaining a system
of runs and clearances and from
refusing to offer pix to plaintiffs
until after the product has been
contracted for by the RKO and
Loew’s circuits.

Theatre TV Stirs
Continued from page 3

one-shot demonstration for indus-
tryites was called off at the last
moment, when the sponsors failed
to reach an agreement with the
labor outfits involved.

^

With talks getting under way at
an early date, it’s figured an agree-
ment with the unionites will be
reached prior to the event. In ad-
dition, both Halpern and Rosen
have conferred for some time with
the various entertainment unions
and have reached tentative agree-
ments. -

Should the deal go through for
the presentation of the Todd spec-
tacle, this will be the first enter-
tainment closed-circuit attraction
presented since last December,
when Halpern’s TNT’s offered a
Metopera telecast of “Carmen.” In
the interim, there have been mfiny
confabs with producers of both
stage and sports events, but no
deals were concluded. Halpern has
been dickering for other events,
but prefers not to discuss them
while they are in the discussion
stage.

VI

SHOW PEOPLE ARE

PEOPLE
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And for the past seventy-five yurt
’our Judson Division has saan to tf

that whenever they go coast to
coast, thair household goods, trunks,

personal effects, and automobiles
are shipped to their new spot!

We are specialists In this type of
moving and offer .fast dependable*
cross-country service, at -lew- rates i

between points east of the Missis-
sippi and tho West Coast. When-
ever you move cross-country,, seo
your telephone directory for nearest
National Caiioading office or write

Judson Forwarding

NATIONAL CARLOADING
CORPORATION

1 » R.tlor N.W York *. N. Y:

BOwHng Gr.en t-1300
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Exhibs in Top S. Amer. Countries
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U.S. Names Take Over
Florence Opera Scene

Want 3-D Pix, Say 4 Mono-Int’I Execs
Industry* developments in* 3-D 4

"

and widescreen projection methods
have excited exhibitor interest in

Brazil, Uruguay; Argentine and
Chile, four overseas officials of
Monogram International Corp. and
Allied Artists Productions declared
in New York last week. They also

.

pointed out that TV in Brazil and
Argentina has had a negligible ef-

fect upon theatre attendance so far

due primarily to poor programs
and relatively few sets in use.

Quartet of company execs in-

cluded Bernard J. pates, super-
visor for United Kingdom, Europe
and Latin America; H. Alfredo
Steinberg, general manager in

Brazil, and head of Brazilian Film
Board of Trade; Juan Bautista Car-
ralcasaz, manager in Sao Paulo,
and Juan Carlos Mendez, g.m. for
Argentina, Uruguay and Paraguay.
All except Gates returned to their
territories over the weekend after
attending Allied Artists’ first inter-

national sales convention in Miami
two weeks* ago.

In Argentina, Mendez revealed,
the government is studying the
1950 Johnston-Cereijo pact with a
view to “clarifying certain points”
in light of changed economic con-
ditions since its signing. But just
what points are being analyzed by
Argentine authorities were undis-
closed. Taking an optimistic view,
Mendez predicted that a favorable
decision on the matter would be
made. He noted that .the Uruguay-
an and Paraguayan markets are
“completely open” to American
product.
The South American managers

stressed that 3-D and widescreen
have captured the imagination of
top circuit execs. Ribeiro loop in
Rio de Janeiro, Serrador chain in

Sao Paulo, Armando Band circuit

in Chile, and the Glucksraan the-
atres in Montevideo all have ex-
pressed a desire to install equip-
ment. However; Steinberg, pointed
out that import licenses for almost
any kind of material are difficult

to obtain in* Brazil because of a
dollar shortage.
General South American outlook

as far as Monogram-Allied Artists

is concerned was rated as encour-
aging by supervisor Gates. “Our
product, which stresses action, is

easily adaptable to the Latin mar-
ket,” he said, “since fllips of that
nature require a minimum of sub-
titles.”

Pons, Menuhin, Heifetz

Yank Longhairs Inked

For Coronation Bills

London, May 26.

Many prominent American art-

ists are to be featured in the long-
hair attractions lined up in London
for the Coronation season at the
Royal Festival Hall and the Royal
Albert Hall.

Burl Ives, who played two ca-

pacity dates at the Royal Festival
Hall last year, will return for two
Sunday Folk Song programs June
7 and 14. Lily Pons will be starred
there June 4, Jascha Heifetz on
June 12, Yehudi Menuhin on June
14 and Kirsten Flagstad on June
17.

From July 9 to Sept. 12, Anton
Dolin’s Festival Ballet returns
for a 10-\ye.ek season, with a
repertoire including five new bal-
lets as well as several classics.

Femmes at 27c Per Hr.

At Tokyo ’Date Bureau’
Tokyo, May 3£6.

Latest American institution to
be adopted by" the Japanese is

the “escort service.” A Tokyo en-
trepreneur, Minoru Watanabe, has
established a “date bureau” in a
Shimbashi coffee shop where
femme companions can be hired
for 27c an hour during the day
and 55c per at night up to 10:30
o'clock. In addition, the patron pays
Watanabe an “application fee” of
$1.38, which he pockets. Gals get
the hourly fee.

Watanabe started business pri-
marily with an eye to providing
out-of-towners with feminine
guides to show tourists around
Tokyo. However, most patrons
have been local residents who did
all the “guiding,” . Watanabe's
girls come in all sizes and degrees
of attractiveness.

Rackmil, Daff to Rome

For U-I European Meet
London, June 2.

Douglas J. Granville, Universal-
International’s British topper, and
Jack Sullivan, publicity director
here, plane to Rome tomorrow
(Wed.), for the company’s ' Euro-
pean sales convention, which opens
June 6. Milton R. Rackmil and
Alfred E. Daff, prez and executive
veepee, who arrived here last week,
“also will plane to Rome after stop-
over to see the Coronation. They
will jointly preside at the conven-
tion.

#
Tyrone Power, now vacationing

in Italy, will be honor guest at
preem of “Mississipi Gambler” in
which he stars. Salesmen will view
the new U widescreen and com-
pany’s 3-D, “It Came From Outer
Space.”

Anglo-Am. Prod.

Board Nixed
. London, June

.
2.

Because there are already suf-
ficient incentives for Yank pro-
ducers1 to film in Britain, the Films
Council turned ’ dowa a suggestion
that it should set up a special body'
to encourage increased Anglo-
American production. This is out-
line in the 15th annual report sub-
mitted to the Board of Trade prez
last week.
The idea was first promoted by

Tom O’Brien, M.P., who felt that
the Council should have a policy
of increasing the use of frozen
sterling and' suggested the forma-
tion of a join board with reps
from British and American pro-
ducers, the. Ministry of Labor, the
Unions and the Council. .One pur-
pose of this new organization would
be to settle difficulties dtising
from the employment of British
actors and technicians abroad, and
foreign actors and technicians in
Britain. In giving the thumbs
down to the project, the Council
did not consider it desirable to in-
crease the number of organizations

,

dealing with the film industry or
the number of restrictions' bearing
upon it.

Extended quota life has been
granted to nine British pix of a
total of 35 applications. These
include “Hamlet,” “Henry V,”
“Red Shoes,” “Oliver Twist,”
“Third Man” and “Great Expecta-
tions.”

RADIO ROW IN DUBLIN

DELAYS OPERA’S START
Dublin, May 26.

Opera fans mulled their pro-
grams for 30 minutes at the Gaiety
here while the orchestra, opera
company, theatre management and
radio authorities wrangled over
who pays who and how much.

Dispute started when the aug-
mented orch discovered that Radio
Eireann.was planning to make re-

cording of “Rigoletto,” with the
stars of La Scala and Rome operas
in the leading roles. Players in-

sisted they were entitled to extra
fees if performance was .recorded.
Radio officials said their agreement
with the opera group covered re-

cordings, while the opera group
said as little as possible, but
wouldn’t pay upped fees to the
extra musicians. The management
said “let’s get the curtain up,”
After a half-hour delay the re-

cording plan was abandoned, and
the opera started.

Japan’s 3-D Prod. Halted
Tokyo, May 26.

!

3-D film production in Japan has
j

ground to a temporary halt after

two attempts which failed to win
critical or public support.

After previewing their first try,

“Duel,” Shochiku Studios an-

nounced its Shochiku Natural
Vision illusioner would be shelved.

Toho Studios, which
,
made* two

three-reelers, neither of which
scored, previously announced they
would leave the field for the time
being. .

j

Florence, June 2.

“Amahl and the Night Visitors,”
opera by the U. S. composer Gian-
Carlo Menotti, will be givep on
the radio here at Christmas, with
the noted German conductor, Wil-
helm Furtwangler, batoning.

More immediately, the N. Y.
Philharmonic maestro Dimitri
Mitropoulos will conduct Verdi’s
“Forza del-Destino” at the Florence
Festival, with an all-star cast of
Tebaldi, Siepi and del Monaco.

Current Paris Pix B.O.

Far Ahead of ’52; ‘Show’

Shapes as Year’s Champ
Paris, June 2.

First quarter gross returns of
first-run films here show a
marked increase over the first

quarter last year. Both quality-
wise and in drawing power, the
1953 pix drew better on shorter
runs than the 1952 product. Top
draw this year, French film,

“Belles De Nuit,” did a hefty
$348,000 in 29 weeks of first-run
while the 1952 topper, the Gallic
pic, “Un Grand Patron,” took in
only $228,000 in 32 weeks. Other
films maintained equitable ratios
down the line with the provinces
also reflecting the b.o. upbeat.

Since the first quarter, with the
phenomenal pull of “Greatest
Show On Earth” (Par) is overshad-
owing the previous toppers. It

started a powerful first-run in
five big houses here, and is now
in a smallseater on the Champs
Elysees for an indefinite run. So
far, it has reached a smash $408,-
000 in Paris, with big returns
looming in the provinces.
Other biggies are the French

prizewinner which ’ has racked up
$254,000 in its first three-week run
and “Carrie” (Par) taking a nice
$36,000 in its first week. The
French version of ‘“The Quiet
Man” (Rep), after a long original
version run, is grossing $27,000
in its second week. The Vittorio
De Sica pic, “Terminal Station,”
is showing $18,000 . in its first

week.
The provinces are overwhelm-

ingly giving their coin to “Peur,”
which is looming as the boffo of
the year. “Limelight” (UA) is also
showing well in the provinces
after its fancy‘Parisian run.

FORECASTS FRENCH TV

ON UPSWING IN 2 YRS.
Paris, May 26.

Jean D’Arcy, program* director
of the nationalized video setup
here, claims France was second in
TV advances before the last war
but was stalled during the occu-
pation. However, he feels that
within the next two years France
will come to its logical full-scale
development of tele. .. France was
the second country ,to have a regu-
lar TV service via the Eiffel
Tower. After the war France fell

behind the U. S. and England be-
cause of heavy damage suffered
and -Jarge scale destruction of
most radio networks. Radio was
given the. reconstruction priority.

Despite this, D’Arcy feels that
this lull enabled TV authorities tp
make the decision to adapt the
present 819-line screen which he
says makes French ..TV reception
the best in the world. Conversion
setups have been started to allow
program exchanges between
France and the surrounding coun-
tries of England, Belgium, Holland
Switzerland and

.
Scandinavia.

Building of new transmission cen-
ters are going ahead here. Weekly
hours of transmission „are up to
32 hours to give set buyers an in-

centive.

Delta Boys in Tokyo
Tokyo, May 26.

The Delta Rhythm Boys' opened
a tour of Japan with a two-day en-
gagement at Manuela’s Supper
Club here. Quartet, aided by pi-

anist, scored such a hit with the
patrons that they were held on
floor for 17 numbers, including a

reprise of “Dry Bones.”
Act includes Carl Jones, Tra-

verse Crawford, Clifford Holland,
Lee Gaines and Rene de Knight.
Combo will do a series of concerts
in Tokyo in which they will be
joined by Erl Chiemi, 16-year-old
Japanese thrush.

'Other Foreign News

on Pages 20/ 21, 22, 23

Heat Wave, Coronation Bop London

Film Biz; “Wax’ Still Hot ll^G in 3d,

‘Bess’ Disappoints at $13,500

Sherek’s ‘Guest’ Looks

Doubtful in London
London, May 28.

Henry Sherek brought John
Mills back to the stage in “The

Uninvited Guest,” written for him
by his wife Mary Hayley Bell, and
presented at St. James’ Theatre
last Wednesday (27). It is an un-
convincing meller of a pian gain-
ing freedom from a men^l insti-

tution aftet 20 years only to find-

an unwelcome return home.

Mills copes effectively with an
unsatisfactory role with sterling

support .given by Cathleen Nesbitt,
Joan Greenwood, Clive Morton and
Lyndon Brook.. Play is well di-

rected by Frank Hauser and had
a warm reception. But its success
is doubtful.

Dutch Film Prod.

Industry Formed
The Hague, May 26.

Plans have been announced here
for establishment of a new Dutch
feature-length film industry. Or-
ganization^ going under name of
National Film Production Co. It is.

set up by six big cinema house
operators. They decided to con-
tribute toward" establishment of a
Dutch company which could pro-
duce films for the local market and
export to places like Dutch-speak-
ing Flanders in Belgium.

Company toppers plan to plow
all profits back into the company
to keep operations rolling. Plans
for the new company were shown
to Dutch Minister of Education,
Arts and Sciences, who is reported
as enthusiastic. 1 He promised to
contribute one-third as much as the
private organizers.

First film to be produced is

“Judge Thomas,” which requires
simple sets. A Belgian firm owned
film rights to the book by Francois
Pauwels, but it agreed to relinquish
them.

Filming begins June 22 in the
Profilti studios here. Title role is

being played by Piet Bron. Many
of the actors come from Haagse
Comedie Theatre Co.

BOT FINDS BRITISH

FIX PROD. ON UPSWING
London, June 2.

Increasing activity in British stu-

dios, with a total of 50 first fea-
tures in production or awaiting dis-

tribution, is reported by the Board
of Trade in a survey issued here
last week. Total compares with an
average of 42 for the three pre-
vious periods.

Reporting that 'the increase in

first feature production repre-
sented a steady expansion through-
out 1952, the survey spotlights a

marked upward trend also in

shorts production.

Of 29 British features registered
from January to March, only one
involved labor costs in excess of

$350,000. Of the others, 13 came
out under $140,000 and A further
seven between $140,000 and $210,*
000. The number of full-time stu-
dio technicians working at the end
of the year amounted to 1,076 with
a further 2,000 construction and
maintenance workers.

3 Mex Tinters Via U. S. Coin
Mexico ;City, May 26.

Three tinters in English, made
with U. S. -coin, atfe being readied
for production in Mexico soon by
Ai O'Camp, ex-RKO exec here. He
wants English-speaking Mexicans
as players and Gabriel Figueroa to
direct:

First pic, “Five Girls, in Green
Hell,” is scheduled tor* start short-
ly. After quitting RKO, O'Camp
was a hotel public relations man
here and then went to Hollywood.

London, May 26.
Hottest Whitsun holiday in years

coupled with free competition of the
Coronation, had a dismal effect on
boxoffice trade last week. Busi-
ness was down at every first-run,
many having their worst holiday
weekend since the end of the last
war.
The lone theatre to go against the

trend to any extent was the War-
ner where “House of Wax” held at
a nightly $15,000 in its second
round and is still big with $11,500
in third week. --

Even “Young Bess,” the first pic
on the new widescreen and stere-
ophonic sound, made a disappoint-
ing bow at the Empire, with $13,-
500 likely in first frame. Another
widescreen entry, “Tonight We
Sing,” took a beating over the
weekend with just $4,770 likely in
second week at Odeon, Leicester
Square.
“Moulin Rouge” looks good

$4,500 at Carlton in 11th (final)

stanza. Playing day-date at Ritz,
it is doing a nice $3,600 opening
week.

Estimates " for Last Week
Carlton (Par) (1,128; 70-$2.15)—

“Moulin Rouge” (IFD) (11th Wk).
Finished llfh round with nice
$4,500, very good for length of
run after $6,100 in 10th week.
“Stalag 17” (Par) preems May 29.
Empire (M-Co) (3,099; 55-

$1.70)
—“Young Bess” (M-Co). First

offering on new Metro widescreen
is heading for a fairly good $13,50(1'
in initial frame. " Stays on.
Gaumont (CMA) (1,500; 50-$1.70)

—“All I Desire” (GFD) and
“Meet Me At the Fair” (GFD). Fair
$6,100 in first round.

Leicester Square (CMA) (1,753;
50-$1.70)—“Peter Pan” (RKO) (6th
wk). Finishing with around $2,800
in final 6 days after fair $5,100 in
fifth. ’’GeneVieve” ((GFD) opens
May 27.

London Pavilion (UA) (1,217-
$1.70) — “Abbott - Costello Meet
Capt, Kidd” (WB). Doing below
average at $3,900.

Odeon, Leicester Sq. (CMA)
(2,200; 50-$l.70)— “Tonight We
Sing” (20th) (2d wk). Down badly
to $4,700 after okay start.

Odeon, Marble Arch (CMA)
(2,200; 50-$1.70)—“Man on Tight-
rope” (20th). Opened moderately
with slim $4,500 likely on first

week.
Plaza (Par) (1,902; 70-$1.70)—

“Gilbert and Sullivan” (BL) (3d
wk). Badly hit by heatwave, but
oke at about $4,700 after nice
$7,000 second frame.

Ritz (MG) (432; 90-$2.15)—
“Moulin Rouge” (IFD). Opened to
pleasing $3,600.
Warner (WB) (1,735; 50-$1.70)—

“House of Wax” (WB) (3d wk).
Continues as top draw with re-
sounding $11,500 for current frame
after smash $15,000 for second
week. Stays.

Brit. Cinema Patronage

Off in ’52, Grosses Up

Due to Higher Scales
London, June 2.

A picture of declining admis-
sions but increased grosses because
of higher admittance pi*ices, is. re-
vealed in a new statistical survey
of the British film industry issued
by the Board of Trade last week.
For second year in succession, at-

tendance is off and last year’s total
being 4% below the 1951 figure.

Analysis is based on returns from
4,575 cinemas.

Total admissions from Dec. 30,
1951, to last Dec. 27 amounted to
1,312,077,000 as against 1,365,036.-
000 in 1951, and 1,395,828,000 in
1950. Gross boxoffice receipts last
year fell just short of $300,000,000
but the admission tax took a toll

of 34.7% and the Eady Fund a
further 2.6%. Theatre owners were
left with a total of over $123,000,-
000. The exhibitor's share was

'

$453,000 ahead of previous year.
Although admissions were drop-

ping throughout the year, there
was a bigger slump in the final
quarter. The downward trend in
receipts in final quarter was re-
flected in smaller payments to the
Eady pool and In entertainment
tax.
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Buenos Aires, May 26.

A sign of the changing economy
here is the relatively low gross of

$19,140 done at the Opera and
Boca by “Naked Passion” ( Inter-

amerieana), although it*stars Maria
Felix with Carlos Thompson. Day-
dating in these two houses, it was
expected to do sensational busi-

ness. This gross compares unfa-

vorably with the $36,600 made by
“Camille” at the Bex" here in Feb-
ruary or the $25,310 registered at

the Opera in January by “Casa
Grande” both for the same num-
ber of weeks. It must be borne in

mind, however, that January and
February are doldrum months
when a great part of the city popu-
lation is away on summer vaca-

tion.

Among the imported films, “Des-
ert Fox” (20th) is still the biggest

with -a gross of $IG2J>34 in 10
weeks of its firsta-run in Buenos
Aires. -

'Detective Story’' (Par) looks
likely to equal that figure. The
Protection Jaw cut short its first-

run at the Grand Bex after ,four
weeks, but the pic was transferred
to the first-run Ambassador, and
played day-date with the Gaumont.
Combined capacity of these two
houses is about equal that of ,

the ;

Bex, and the film has held another
three weeks in these two houses.
The four weeks at the Gran Hex
showed a gross of $84,387.

“Father's Little Dividend”
(M-G), playing nine weeks day-
date at the Opera, and Boca,
grossed $96,979. "Streetcar Named
Desire” (WB) grossed $84,939 in
the full, 12 weeks day-dating at the
Premier and ideal.

• «

Mex Pis Stars Turn Prods.
Mexico City, May 26.

Abel Salazar, Mexican, and
-Jorge Mistral, Spaniard, top film
stats, have turned producers with
the Organization here of Castilla
Films de Mexico. a

They are readying their first

pic, "The Third Kiss,” which will
star Mistral and Gloria Marin.

Japs Do Nip-Ups With

SlaYenska-Franklin Co.

Tokyo, May 26.

The SLavenska-Franklin Ballet

left Tokyo (22) for a peek’s tour

of Southern Japan cities before
returning to the capital for 11

more . performances. Vernacular
and English-language critics hailed

the troupe as the greatest foreign

attraction to visit Japan since end
of the war.

In a country where newspaper,

j
Competition is terrific, the Maini-

|
chi, sponsors of, the ballet, have

1 been outspaced -by all opposition

1 sheets, which have giverf as much
* as three columns to the first-night

review. •

EADY FUND BOOMING

BRITISH-MADE SHORTS
London, May 26. •

With the incentive from the
Eady fund, which yielded a bonus
of nearly $730,000 last year, an up-
surge of short production for the-
atrical release is revealed in the
annual report of the Assn: of

Specialized Film Producers. Strict-

er quota enforcement by the Board
of Trade has helped also, it was re-

ported.

Commenting on the offensive
Which has been launched against
the 25% supporting* quota, the re-

port refers to the drop in defaults

by the three major theatre circuits.

In 1351, there were 390 defaulting
theatres but in the following year
there were only four.

Affirming the association’s re-

sistance to a cut in the quota, the
report declares that when all the
facts are impartially examined, the
Films Council will not take any ac-
tion to endanger shorts production
"which is at last beginning to show
some signs of healthy develop-
ment.” *

Shattering Illusion

Auckland, N.Z„ May 26,

Majestic Theatre here, play-

ing Warner Brps,’ 3-D "House
of Wax” last week, apparently
took its advertising too liter-

ally.

Bally for pictures stressed
"Things Come Right at You.”
They did. Part of the ceiling

came down, injuring 10 per-

sons, none seriously, however.

Italian Film Biz

Booms, Sez Golden
Washington, June 2.

Italian film industry is enjoying
a boom and the limited amount of
TV in that country hasn't begun to
cut into it yet,. according to a re-
port by Nathan D,. Golden, direc-
tor of the Commerce Department's
film division. Last year, the
Italian studios completed 133 pic-
tures and had 11 others before the
cameras at year’s end. Of the 144
pix, 11 were in color while 22
were co-prOductions with other
countries. Italy produced 110 fea-
tures in 1951.

.Import permits were granted for'

383 features in 1952, of which 246
(about 65%) came from the TJ. S.

following in order were 49 French
film, 31 British, 2(J German, 9
Russ, 7 Spanish, 7 Mexican and 14
from other countries. The 1952
imports compared with only 342 in

1951.

Italy’s total film gross last year
is estimated as the equivalent of
$125,440,000 in American currency?
a 12% 'increase over the previous
year. Interesting is the fact that
530 new commercial theatres were
opened last year.

Col Pacts ‘Father Brown'
London, May 26.

A world-wide distribution deal
was signed here last week by
Columbia for the British produc-
tion of "Father Brown,” based on
several G. K. Chesterton yarns,
with Alec Guinness in the title

role.
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’s Peace Pact Wift Prods

Cuban Exec Backs Down

On Newsreel Censorship
Havana, May 26.

Minister of Interior Ramon O.

Hermida has quietly backed down
from his* plan to censor Cuban

newsreels. As a result, exhibition

of both local and foreign (mostly

TJ. S.) newsreels was resumed. To
counter the censorship move,
newsreel companies had ceased
filming and theatres had halted

showing of all newsreels. In place

.

of the newsreels, $ome theatres

used trailers staring, "We do not

want censorship.

Hermida’s action had aroused the

opposition of such powerful bodies

as the Cuban Press Block and the

Federation
,
of Radio Stations of

Cuba. After Hermida sat down-
with the Press Bloc and.Federation
of Radio Stations reps the dispute

. . . was settled. The newsreels
okayed, results of this parley.

PROD. DENIES ANY DEAL

TO SELL PIX TO REDS
London, May 26.

A categorical denial that he hacj

entered into negotiations with the

Soviet
3
authorities either here or

elsewhere for distribution of

"Pickwick Papers’” in Russia, was
made last week by George Minter,
managing director of Renown and
co-producer of the film. A few
days previously, Kenneth Rive,

director of Continental Concord
Distributors, announced prior to
planing to Moscow that he had
been authorized to negotiate for 30
British pix including "Pickwick.”

Labelling previous reports as
"entirely unfounded,” Minter as-

serted that he has never been ap-'

proached by the Soviet authorities
on an^ distrib deal.

Mexico City, June 2.
Increased film production is in-

dicated by the National Cinemato-
graphic Board chairman Jose Lelo
de Larrea, as a direct result .of

peace pact made 'with the produc-
ers. NCB and pixmakers ended
differences that had long existed
between them, mainly over re-
striction of coin by the trade’s own
bank, the Banco Nadonal Cinema-
tografico, and what amounted to
the board’s censoring of films. The
producers said this censorship was
arbitrary in rejecting scripts pre-
sented for examination because the
stories or some angle didn’t appeal
frequently to just one member of
the NCB. This viewing was in ad-
dition to that done by the regular
censors.
The producers In tupi have

agreed to make strictly worthwhile
pix "so as to deliver the industry
from its depression and save it

from possible bankruptcy. NCB
has given the bank the nod to
fully finance all pictures whose
makers desire official coin help
and those whose scripts* the board
and the censors okay. NCB's
script-viewing in the future will

be done by a committee of authors,
newsmen, film directors and "rec-
ognized authorities in the various
arts.”' This group will work to-
gether to give Mexican pictures

a decorous place on the film mar-
ket and seek to open foreign doors
wider to them.

Restoring Vienna Opera
Vienna, May 26.

Austrian Ministry of Education
announced that with arrangements
for a big bank loan for completion
of reconstruction of the State
Opera House by 1956, other govern-
ment funds are freed for resump-
tion of work on the Burgtheatre,
the country’s No. 1 state-operated
legit house. Completion date is

the same year. The Burg Co.
meanwhile continues to tenant the
Ronacher, former variety house,
but has been given its notice as of
August.

O’SHEA
Proudly Announces That She Is the Star Attraction

et

at
O
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London's Exclusive West End Niteries

THE COLONY AND ASTOR
'

>>* \J

" - *

Where She Is Contributing to the Gaiety During the Festivities of the Coronation of

HER MAJESTY QUEEN ELIZABETH n
Sincere thanks to Harry Morris, the proprietor, for his implicit faith In mo for this unique occasion*

v"T^o ctll my friends in America*— hope to see you later this year.

Personal Representation: HYMAN ZAHL - FOSTERS AGENCY, London, W.l
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3-D Becoming Problem (or Swedish

Exhibitors, Wivefilm Exec Claims
3-D, widescreen and prospects of*

television early next year are

sources of much concern to Swe-
dish exhibitors, according to S. A.

G. Swenson, managing director of

A. B. Wivefilm, who recently ar-

rived in N. Y. for a six-week stay.

“Theatre owners are pleased over

the public interest in new projec-

tion methods,!' he said, “but cost

of conversion worries them."

Swenson, whose company is ac-

tive in production, distribution and
exhibition, noted that United Ar-
tists' 3-D “Bwana Devil" was in its

fourth week in Stockholm. How-
ever, he added, its Swedish sub-

titles are difficult to read via the
necessary Polaroid glasses.

There is no TV in • Sweden at

present, Swenson pointed out, but
stations are expected to be on the
air by next January, The gov-
ernment likely will operate the out-

lets on a non-commercial policy.

Production costs in Sweden are
comparatively small according to
American standards, he said. In-

dustry’s output this year will ap-
proximate 30 films, average cost be-

ing about $80,000, Wivefilm will

turn out three. Two already have
been completed. They are geared
primarily for Swedish tastes.

While here, Swenson is negotiat-
ing for an American director and
a couple Hollywood stars for an
English language co-production to

be made <*n ‘ Stockholm under the
Wivefilm banner.

Making Mexico Travel

Easier for U.S. Tourist
Mexico City, May 26.

Reorganization of .the govern-
ment’s tourist department to in-

clude abolition of the $3 head tax
on Americans who make quick vis-

its to this country, is announced by
Gustavos Ortiz Hernan, new head
of the department.

Drives against profiteering and
other forms of dishonesty that, nu-
merous complaints say, have put a
big dent in tourism, are to be in-
tensified.

fcongruns Cut Nip Quota
For 1st Quarter to 37

Tokyo, May 26.

Foreign films to be
1

released in

Japan during the first quarter

(April-June) of current fiscal year
will total only 37 or 16 less than
the quartefly average required to
meet the 210 total for the year.
Breakdown of the films gives
Metro, seven; WB and Paramount,
four each; 20th-Fox, Universal and
Columbia, three each; RKO, two,
and United Artists and Allied
Artists, one each. One indie U. S.
film w’ill be released throughDaiei
and other foreign pix, including
the first Venezuelan to play Japan,
are included in the 37.

Circuit Chief Sees 3-D

NG in Mex Sticks Till
-

Specs Are Not Needed
Mexico City, May 26. *

Exhibition of 3-D pix must be
limited to this city until the non-
spectacle process can be provided
down here, according to Luis R.
Montes, operator of a big cinema
chain in the provinces and Chief
Barker ,of Variety Club’s Tent in

Mexico. Provincials won’t pay for.

specs, he explains.
Bow of 3-D pLx down here finds

trade good, but not like it was at

the end of the first week for
“Bwana Devil" (UA) at the Real
Cinema. It is topped in biz by
"World in His Arms" (U) at the
Cine Alameda.

Exhibiting "Bwana" has its head-
aches. Projectionists get extra pay
as compensation for the so-called
strain of manipulating 3-D appa-
ratus. Also two special helpers are
needed to supply spectacles. City
amusements supervision depart-
ment nixed the request to hike the
price for "Bwana" and insisted that
it play at the regular 46c.

Metro Unit in Zurich
Shooting ‘Rhapsody’ Pic

Zurich; May 26.

U*. S. pic unit is here for location

work on a forthcoming Metro
Technicolor pic, tentatively titled

“Rhapsody." Some French techni-

cians were in the group coming in

from Paris. Group is headed by
director Charles Vidor, the film’s

male star Vittorio Gassman, cam-
eraman Joe Ruttenberg and pro-
duction manager William Kaplan.

Shooting will be done in the
streets here, where vital parts of

the story are laid, including typical
buildings such as the Conservatory
of Music, the Zurich Opera House
and Concert Hall.

Kabubi Set For

N.Y. Next Spring
Tokyo, May 26.

Japan’s famed Kabuki dramas
will be seen by New Yorkers in the
spring of 1954, according to an an-
nouncement by Takejiro Otani,
prexy of Shochiku Co., which man-
ages Kabuki here. Otani said dis-

cussions had been completed re-
cently in N. Y, between one of his
reps, producer Josh Logan, and
Japan Society director Douglas
Overton to present 45 perform-
ances of these dramas at the Met
Opera House starting April* 15,
next year.

Estimated cost of sending the
troupe of 25 to the U. S. will be
about $300,000. Otani said three
parties would' share the cost, his
company, the Rockefeller Founda-
tion, and interested entrepeneurs in

the U. S. Michael Lombardi, film
officer with the American embassy
here, is acting as liaison between
N. Y. and Tokyo!

Kabuki is possibly the only classi-

cal professional in the world played
on a daily commercial basis. The
three Kabuki troupes here operate
on a 25-day month, two shows daily,

each running four hours. Rehears-
als for the next month’s shows take
up the remaining days of each
month when the house is shuttered.
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23 Nations Sending Pix to Berlin’s

Fete; Israel, Japan to Be Repped

Regular Italian TV
Service Set for ’54

Rome, May 26.

France^cp Saverio Celenti, direc-

tor genera* of the Italian State

Controlled Radio, has announced
that a regular TV service will be
initiated in Italy by next January.
Transmission facilities will be in

readiness 1 throughout fnost of the

northern area of this country and
the central region as far south as

Rome.
Three program centers will be

Turin, Milan and Rome. Turin al-

ready has had a TV studio in op-

eration since last April. Milan has
three complete studios and a fourth

under construction. Rome -

has one
temporary studio, but a site has
been approved for construction of

a TV center to include sik studios.

Radio Corp. of America has
started construction’ of an elec-

tronics plant where TV and radio
equipment will be manufactured.

Austria’s Lone Circus

•Squawks on Competish

From 2 German Tents
Vienna, May 26.

Rebernigg’s, Austria’s only cir-

cus, this week charged that two
German tent shows are moving in

on their homeland territory and
thus threatening Rebernigg’s con-

tinued existence. The show em-
ploys 120 people and boasts a siz-

able menagerie. It’s housed this

season in a new tent, with 5,000
capacity.

Karli Rebernigg, son of the foun-

der and present boss, complained
that the German circuses, Apollo
and William, have been so routed
in Austria as to drain the Reber-
nigg route through dates spotted
too close to his playdates. He ac-

cused the Citcus Directors Guild,,

which approves routes.

Berlin, May 26.

Twenty-three nations., as com-
pared with 20 last year, have an-

nounced their participation in the

forthcoming Third Berlin Intema-
national Film Festival starting

June 18. For^ the first time, the

young nation of Israel is repre*

sented as is Japan.

American entries so far include

"Sun Shines Bright” (Rep), "Man
on Tightrope" (20th) and “Member
of Wedding" (Col). John Ford with-

drew his “Sun Shines Bright’*

from the Cannes Fete, the festival

committee announced, because he
i

feels it has more appeal to the
Berlin public. Charles Winninger,
star of film, will attend.

England nominated its feature
color film of the Coronation as well
as “The Pickwick Papers." Switzer-
land has entered "They Found a
Home Country." German entries

are not set but the Munich pro-
duction, "One Calls It Love," is

sure to be one of them.

This year’s fete will only run 10
days as against 14 last year. Also
this year the public is asked to
vote on its favorite films. Special
awards will be presented by the
West Berlin Senate to those films

which correspond most with the
ideals of the free world.

Assn, of International Film Pro-
ducers decided to hold its meet-
ings, originally planned for Lon-
don, in Berlin. Problems on inter-

national copyrights, coproductions
and film festivals to be held next
year will be discussed at its meet-
ing, which starts June 25. Also the
West German Film Producer Assn,
and Union of West German Exhib-
itors will hold their sessions dur-
ing the fete here.

Film showings will be held at
Gloria Palast and Marmorhaus,
both located on Kurfuerstendamm.
Four Other cinemas, located in

West Berlin’s outskirts, also will

show some of the festival pix.
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sical is “Paint Your Wagon’

Only Change
CoattatMd from pace 1

Broadway, there is enough to hold
jj

color film is Movietone's

their interest. At the London Col- £
two-reeler.

iseum, there is the new production I
Many picture theatres remained

rmw, Hc2a=d *nd WesSens Ger- but the Tanfa. with their
;
End hotels look like a deluxe edi-

!

of ."Guys and Dolls ” with a cast S°^b,®
r
^fr^'X t6daS'

Easy-
! reputation far hustling: hurried Ur t Uoa of Who’s Who of the World, recrarted from the original

j

to e“
They are also responsible fox the : along. Tier provided the impetus I but sprinkled generously through

j J"**4 }*?
Tj™° Se^aiori^of theatres *o °fr

Enesecped vemkm^h is sched- , at a time when the British were i each of them are the names of Blame ^ Jerry 1 majonty of theatres so a-

uled to be on view tonight across! sriR casually taking it all in their i many of the most prominent per-
|

“
the Atlantic. Before the Queen was

j
stride. sonalities in the show world. Like

| J**
6
® J

f5F*'
crowned in the Abbey, the first since the advent of transAtlan- everyone else, they’re here to ^ ^e iM^nd^FrSd^Warae
helicopter took off with the first & traveL Londoners have be-t a show ^rhich may never be x^- i ^
takes from the BBC-TV h-cp at*^ acSstomed to an influx of

j

P«ried in thebe lifetime. They've
\

Alexandra Palace to London Air* [ American tourists, but there has ;

come from all branches of snow
port, where the cans were trans-

» ecvct previously been such a con-
j

business, and Include executives

ferred to a jet bomber which Sew
' eentration from across the pond.

J

s^d stars as well as scores in more
direct to Goose Bay,. Labrador. • The West v™* of London might t

bumble positions.

There, jets were standing by for :' We5I be the 49th state, while the
She last stage of the journey to Savoy Ttnfo} (fare rendezvous for
New York and Montreal, for na-; aH Yank visitors} is almost sacred
fxonwide hookups. ’

jj

American territory. Ask for some-
All the cameramen, who had f

thing there in the conventional
been obliged to take up their pesi- 1 English accent and you're mistaken
tfons last night and spend the wait- i for a foreigner.
Ing time without shelter, were on

jj

Long before the Coronation be-
ihe job long before the procession came the regular frontpage lead
began, with background shots of

J
story for every British news sheet,

the arrivals and the crowds, but all the American press was playing it

lenses were turned towards Buck- * up as the event of the year. It's

Ingham Palace as, right on seized- ' a logical conclusion, therefore, that
ule at 9:15 a. m, the first car*: a stream of front-ranking column-
riages drew out c£ she courtyard

|
ists should have come over from

to start on the historic five-mile l the States"to record their impres-
circszitoas drive to Westminster Ab* ! sions of the greatest show. Earl
bev. Aciizvitty was intensified as Sir

£
Wilson, who contributed a guest

Winston and Lady Churchill head- £ piece recently to one of the Lon-

_ , _ . , ^ . .. « s nvu is “Faint Your Wagon” at

. SSSffS?
-

S
H*r M33«ty’a- Here the principal

j
out by RCA Victor and will prob-his wife, Jennifer Jones; Milton

j ^ f ^Att F

Hackmil and Alferd E. Daff, who
were able to sneak a few days in
London before going to the Uni-
versal-International convention In
Rome; Spyros Skocras, whose
CinemaScope activities brought
h«m into town at the right time;
Barron. Polan, who ostensibly came
over for Hermione Gingoid's open-
ing at the Bagatelle last night
(Mon.) and to set outstanding de-
tails of her upcoming Broadway
revue; Maurice Chevalier, who has
naturally stayed over after his Cafe
de Paris stint; Bing Crosby, who
came to town yesterday from. Paris,
where he's been vacationing. And
on the talent side ^here’s Jamesed the entourage of Empire Prime i don dailies, has been doing his

Ministers, and things were really
|
column from here for the past 1 and Pamela Mason, currently film-

humming tor the time the first royal S
fortnight. Trying Xupcinet came in \ ing here; ditto Hildegarde Neff;

glass coach left with the Princess
f
last week with his wife but with-

1
Danny Thomas, headlining at the

V - u La(a1 i IT~jC»> x—ff t 'DmII • C^aVi^ in > PormonBoyal *the Queers annt), quickly y out hotel reservation, ind managed
followed, in a second coach, by the

j
to walk straight into the Savoy,

widowed Duchess of Kent and her I The scribes in town include Bob
family. Excitement reached break-

1
Considine, Dorothy KOgallen, Les-

sing point when the third glass
\
ter Maricel, LoueHa Parsons,

coach drew out of the Palace with ; Charles McCabe, Cholly Knicker-
^Eizabeth, the Queen Mother, who

|
bocker (Igor Cassini), Whitelaw

t^ as accompanied by Princess Mar-
jj
Reid, Herb Caen (San Francisco

garet. ? Examiner), Inez Robb (INS*, and
Yanks Get Credit (Troupe Page* (Seattle Post In-

Precisely at 10:26 came the star S telligencer). *

of this unique $5t000,000 spectacle,
(

The US radio and TV corps are

Palladium; Sacha Guitry, Carmen
Miranda, TjnHa Darnell, Robert
Taylor, Humphrey Bogart and Lau-
ren Bacall, Andre Xostelanetz and
Lily Pons, Mel Ferrer, Claudette
Colbert, Lex Barker and scores of

others.
4>64 Question

The 264 question for the tourist

trade generally and hoteliers and
restaurateurs in particular, is how
long the tourists will remain in

Queen Elizabeth with her consort, I also represented in strength. Apart J London. Are they staying just for

PROUD TO BE STARRING IN LONDON
DURING THE CORONATION SEASON

Pigalle, Piccadilly

roles are portrayed by British art
ists. Then there is the recent
Broadway entry, “The Seven Year
Itch,” with a local cast, and “Af-
fairs of State,” also with British
performers. Alfred Lunt and Lynn
Fontaine are starring in a Noel
Coward play, "Quadrille” and
“The Young Elisabeth” is still play-
ing the Criterion after more than
a year.

For vaudeville fans, there is
Danny Thomas topping the bill at
the Palladium, with Arthur Lee
Simpkins and Nanci Crompton
prominently featured.

Niiery Lineup
In the nitery field, there has

been a natural tendency to give
j

precedence to British cabaret art-
ists, but nevertheless many of the
club and cafe headliners come
from the States and the Continent.
The Noel Coward . season began
last week at_ the Cafe de Paris
and will continue for three weeks
more: Tessie O'Shea hft-s been
head l in ing at the Colony and Astor
for a fortnight and has two more
weeks to play; Florence Desmond

ably be ready next week.
Besides appearances by Rodgers

and Hammerstein on various TV
and radio programs, various legit
names such as preducer Leland
Hayward, producer-director Joshua
Logan and others are slated to
plug the show on the air. These
spiels will be kinoted and waxed
for repeat airing over local sta-
tions around the country.

564HS Advance
“Me and Juliet” opened with an

advance sale of over $360,000. Al-
though all the bills aren't yet in,

the production is figured to have

|
cost almost $300,000 tp bring in,

including about $10,000 operating
profit on the tryout tour. It’s

roughly estimated that the show
will break even at somewhere over
$35,000 gross. Theatre deal is un-
derstood to give the bouse 30^
of the gross to $20,000 and 25^ on
the next $20,000, with a ceiling of
$11,000. Show can gross about
$59,000.
Although no one in the cast is

6n percentage or gets a major sal-

I ary, the payroll for the operation
opened a month's engagement at f !

s substantial, since the company
Quaglino's .and the Allegro, a week

|

*s
.
unusually large -and there is t

ago and,. Hermione Gingold i
backstage crew. Extremely

preemed at e the Bagatelle last f
complicated physical production

night (Mon.).
|
aud elaborate lighting setup are

The Copacabana, which opened
up last week; has the Bernard
Bros, as its cabaret attraction,
[while at another new late spot, the
Don Juan. Josephine Baker is the
star attraction. Juliana Larson, the _
Broadway chanteuse, has been

|

film, foreign or stock rights, but
star billing at the Embassy

\
^as the original-cast album and

Club, while at Ciro's, Boni Dana. exclusive TV-radio rights. Deal
known as the “gospel train girl,”

J

was arranged by Manie .Sacks,
has just opened a season. i RCA Victor vice-president in

charge of disk division. Terms are

j

factors in the operating cost.
Under the financial setup. RCA

Victor gets 40^ of the profits, plus
8% of the gross, tbe latter coining
out of the authors* royalties. The
record company does npt share in

Whatever the eventual outcome
may be. Coronation day itself is
attracting a record number of
Yank visitors, and Sir Alexander
Maxwell, chairman of the Travel ,

Assn., reckons that tourism this S share of the profits!
year .will net $131,600,000 of badly

'

needed dollars for the

somewhat similar to the compant ’s

deal for the financing of ‘“Call Me
Madam,” for which it put up the
entire $225,000 capital for 35^

_ ___ British
Treasury.
For thp celebration galas -which

are taking place in every hotel,
restaurant and club tonight, there
has been a total sellout even at
toe fancy prices being charged.
The spending spree may not last
tod long, but it will certainly be
on the grand scale tonight, The
Savoy, which has a special charity
gala with a $36 minimum, sold ail
toe available 1,300 covers several
days ahead of the event and there
is already something of a black
market in tickets. In most cases,
the junketings will go on through-
out the night and the fixed charges
make provision for the inclusion
of breakfast.
Up to the last minute, however,

there was no sign of a complete
sellout for the Coronation itself
Seats were on offer right until
last and police had learned that
the public would scramble for va-
cant places on the public stands.
The major surprise is the fact that
a number of peers who were suc-
cessful in tbe ballot for Abbeys
seats have not taken up their in-
vitatlons and the places left vacant I

were, at toe last moment, offered
*

to unsuccessful peers.
While millions are making a

:

^ fcR over the countrv.

:

ill there will be a comparative hand- i

Legit Stows Abroad
LONDON

w«k tfldicj! Ibr 23)
Affair* of State. Camhridfe (B-2D.
A«r» JhMitrlnj, Royal Ct. Q». .

Applecart. Haymarfcet t5-T>.
As You Like It, Royal Etchants JS-tX
Ccmedie Francabe, St. James (5-4?.
Dangersvs Cunrev Garrick Oft.
Dear Charles. New 02-18).
Oeep BJv* Sea, Docbess <3-©.
Oral M Monler, West <&>!&.
DWo A Aeneas, Royal Eseharxe (5-20.
Escapade, Stra»d Q-3».
For letter Worse, Comedy 02-17*52?.
Otortovs Daysw Palace CMS>.
Happy Marriage. Etake York GS-7K
Hrjh Spirits. Hipp <5-13>.

ISS? H
.!
nry Vll »' Old Vic €5®.

Little Hut, Lync CS-23-50?.
L lying loom, Wyndham’s CIO.
LoftBoa Lausfa, Adelphi (4-127.
Love From Jvdy, SaviHe ®-25i.
Mousetrap, Ambas. 01-25).
Over tlieb Meea, Piccadilly C5-7?.
Faint Watofe, Her Majesty's

Pr. Wales (4-15).
OuadrRIe, PboeDix CM2X
PedheMfed Blende^ VanderiDe (4-J\
Relucfawt Heroes^ WMt*
Rln* put Bells, Vic. Pal. (11-12>.
Seafulb Sorrento, Apollo (5-14*50?-
*«co«d Best Bed, Arts (3-20).
Seven Year Itch, Aldwych C5-14>.
South Pacific, Drary Lane (1M-51X
Sunday Breakfast, New Lindsey 05\
Three Cheers,, Caatto G-7».
Twelfth Night, Embassy (5-20).
Twe Bouquets, St. Manias (5-I2R
Woman Importance, Savoy (2-12-53XY©wvj Ufa, Criteriaa (i-2).

^ SCHEDULED OPENINGS
•FiXUrts decoSe prexniere dates)

Guys and Dollars, Collisesnn (5-2S).
Hamlet, Embassy (5-2fi>.
H^PPT As a Kina, Princes CWSZ\
Sacha Guitry A Co_ Winter Oarden t*-4 *

UtilRYhed 5S. Jsm&S &ZV*
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Coronation Songs Galore
Continued from page 2

jl Deering. It was coupled with I

.
“There's a Land, Dear Land."

j

Skipping henceforth the more com-
jj

mon titles already mentioned as
: listed by other companies, we find [

|
“The English Rose." “The Red j

: ti^l r

Balmy Bril Galleryites
Continued from page 2

by a phrase In the Queen's dedica- again with “Private Tommy At- ’ White and Blue” (not the American
. cheering as each performer took a seen on a London stage, and he

tion broadcast.
German-Owned DIskeries

kins.” Another band record was
‘Coronation Bello," which is also

Columbia, the Gem of the bow on the final curtain. The
\
considered the whole production

Ocean"», “Ye Mariners of England"
\ cheering, however, became most had been put over with tremendous

But when you turn to the golden now being revived. And John Arm- ' and “On the Day King George Is : prolonged when Miss Webb stepped zest by the company. The News

a mystery how, in view of the lim-
\

Of special interest among these

ited market of those days, they I long-gone records are the “descrip-

made a go of it, even with export tive specialties/’ purporting to give

trade. Many platter firms were : an idea of what the Coronation was
German-controlled—part of a Ger- like and how its coming affected

man cabal to get control of the George’s liege subjects throughout
British canned-music market by the world. The Columbia-Rena
compelling the homeland diskers to

,
“Coronation Night in Barracks"

The Germans re- perhaps is as good as any. It begins

the Crowds Go" for Zono-Twin. as
well as most of the many other
British record companies.

French and German Salutes

Pathe, although French-con-
trolled, came through with “When
Our Good King George Is

Crowned,” “The Islander," “Hail,

enthusiasm. , Runyon m verse form,

j

Of the morning paper critics,
« The evening paper crix also

i
only one, Walter Hayes of the

> joined the chorus of praise. Ken-
Sketch, appearedDaily Sketch, appeared to be m

sympathv with the booers. He con-

tended that “Guys and Dolls" was
“just not up to the standard other

U. S« musicals have set." However.

neth Tynan, imitating the Runyon
style in his Evening Standard no-
tice, wrote. “Personally I found
myself laughing ha ha last night
mere often than anv guy in the

sell below cost. The Germans re- perhaps is as good as anj. It begins j^ing George!”, **T\vo Keels For ^ found 13 plus Qualities in the critical dodge has any right to do.
tailed double-sized disks, largely •

y>lth^ a group of soldier talking,
- Qne ^» described as a “jingo song show, nine being Frank Loessgrs- And I am ready to up and drop on

ices, at Iaugnmg and joking together. A of the most bellicose type.” songs and lyrics, three the dy-.my knees before Frank Loesser

The German-owned Homophone !

namic 'vho urite
L
s the music 315(1

jy
™S‘

scene of Damon Runyon character^ fact, this Loesser may be th«
. best light composer in the world.
In fact, the chances are that ‘Guys

by j and Dolls' is not only a young mas-

Co. showed its sentiments via
“Grand Coronation March," “Cor-

;

in the mission.

The
Fonr-Colomn Rave
Daily Express review

pressed from defective matrices

a shilling or less a throw. song is called for, and a verse of

In June, 1911, for His Master’s !
‘Here’s a Health Unto His Majesty’

,

Voice, George Grossmith, Jr., sang
;

is sung. Then the band plays ‘Sol-

•Tve Got the Time" from the Cor-
!

diers of the King' and afterwards
. . . _ „ „ _

onation Revue, “By George." HMV f ‘The Wearin' o’ the Green’ is given opaltion Bells, "The R°* al

also issued a special Coronation on the fiddle. The drink promised
, „ Mjjere^a Health° Unto John Barber was spread over four

f
terplece but. the 'Beggar’s upera’

.supplement, including God Save • by the Colonel makes its appear-
]yiajestv ” “Wake Up John ! colanms and was unreserved in its of Broadway"

the King, sung by the favonte con- * ance, and the sergeant j^oposes the 3Ujj»^(Billy ’williams again/, “Brit- i
praise. He rated the play as being Stephen Williams, writing in ths

tralto. Dame Clara Butt, a • Gentlemen the King, after :

Empire March” “The Islander ' as original as “Oklahoma*’ buf' Evening New’s, believed that thoseS b^.aC« 2StST!5ff5& « 1

more pUnt. I for a .Various evening ™Ud
emerged from retirement to record : as the boys bid each other good
“Rejoice in the Lord” with fhe as- night and hurry off to bed.” Quits
sistance of the Westminster Abbev *a raft of action for about two and
Choir. a half-minutes playing time! On

!

ington March," “Regimental \
The more sedate Times, whose = rejoice that there was- so much

Marches of the Guards." “Patriotic
j

critics are shielded by anonymity. ' staging and dancing and so much
Airs,” “Coronation March" and asserted the impossible had hap-

;

spirit. The Star critic, A. E. Wil-

on Waltz."
|
pened. “The musical comedy that

;
son. was impressed by the “detec-

Coliunbia-Rena really capitalized I the other side was ‘"The Coronation
j

Perhaps the prize novelty was a ! *s * ' 1

u^wouid^ir^so ' the^rea™ delight *was the demure!
on the Coronation. The Band of Procession," described as “conta*- !

double-faced Zenophone record
!

> unaffe?ted cha^ oF‘ our ow™l£
H. M. Scots Guards played “God i

ing more of the humorous element, containing six patriotic numbers, i*
aras to say it is the

^

best i"“sic
^ ^ th Webb "

*

Save the King," “Rule Britannia,” The crowd is the genuine article, ? any one of which the needle might
j

corned v we ever saw but that is
.

beth Webb

“Soldiers of the King” (which is be- 1
characteristic of London in every ! choose to play, depending on the ai* expression of rapture, not crit-

,

ing revived this year*, “Tommy At- i
feature. Its good temper, its chaff, way it was set down into the

j

lclsm
-

,

kins" and a two-part Medley of i its cheer are all typical of the grooves. This was called “The Won-
1

^
r

Patriotic Airs. As a tribute to dis-
[

Cockney." derful Zonophone Puzzle Plate.”
j

The Dady Herald headlined Paul
;

tant Canada, King’s Military Band; Edison Bell offered “The Camp-. Thls s*™ stu
.
nt ha

f
be

A
en ®»ed

I SSw « in?' this Sewer also
performed “Land of the Maple [bells Are Cornin’," stirringly

;

many by American
|

show. ;anc1 tlns renew* ^iso

Leaf March” and a “Medley of \ tootled on the bagpipes by the !
manufacturers of novelty records, r

&aU?a “ 3S tne oig^est American

Canadian Airs,

popular baritbhe

CDEVAS BALLET TO ACT

IN ITALO-MADE PIC

,?^ a 2Iedley of [tootled on the bagpipes by th.
j | ^ St to™ since '6Ha-

. Stanley Kirkby, a . King's own Pipe-Major Henry For-
! £

or
„
ns

, f.
e ’ in As

. . i hnma’ MVe ik a taste for it T think
dhe, sang “The Old syth; “Festival of Empire March,” I^ ",th

,

th« rnn
!!!
g

;

it ^wonderful “he added !

“Praise God- From “Coronation March.” "Coronation I steed being determined by the « »»?“eHul. he added.

Rome, May 26.

Grand Ballet of Marquis de Cue-
vas, due here next week (31 > for a

three-week stay, will play an im-

i
Cecil Wilson, drama correspond-

|

portant part in the new color pic,

j

ent for the Daily Mail, expressed * “Neapolitan Carousel,” W'hich goej

. ... tUT., m. , , r ,, tl_. , I some disappointment at the treat-
j Into production here June 1.

^ f
h ulfT

n
f

5
! S ii t * i!

h^OId ‘Th
*l DES MOINES DIRECTOR QUITS

\
ment of the Runyon yarn, but con- • Dancers will also make their debut

Song- and Heres a Health Unto Hallelujah Chorus," “Rule Britan- tw T..n<» 9

SS«“h5*S^ n^n F* Dia" ““ “G°d Save the King ’'

! Verner EiSfene doctor of thehops.the most popular comedian! Turning to the ZOno-Twin list. ' Community Theatre in Des

sidered there w^ere many compen- i as actors in the film,

sations, particularly Miss Blaine,; Troupe has a date at the Hol-

p» * ^ _ i
° — — JOno-Twdn list. ' Community Theatre in Des

[
who was brassily enchanting as the • land Festival end of June, but will

contari rcriti,
S £ePrer z Child’s Small TIand” sounds Moines for 12 years, has resigned. [ lovesick nightclub singer.

;
be back July 14 for a further two

*nH hWoVoTtn t k S

a Charles K. Harris
j

Haldene indicated he had “com-
\

The veteran critic of the Daily
;
weeks’ filming. Leonide Massilie is

iP’
’

^

might have written, but it was a Dieted a cycle” in his 12 years of : Telegraoh, W. A. Darlington, i not only doing the choreography*
the latter a plea for a protective Coronation number, sung by

'

tariff. Robert Howe w*as on hand [noted concert soprano,
ung by a

^

work and desired a new field, such
j

averred that nothing more*- exot- ! but also playing a lead role in the

, Madame ; as television. [ ically American had ever been
"

pic as guest with the company.
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LONDON CRITICS AWARD

Presented by the

VARIETY CLUB
o

Philips Records

Currently

Emile litfler's

“Love Iron Jady”

SAVILLE THEATRE

London

Who) happtrvcd lost night to JEAN CARSON ploying th«

N«w OrUons orphan is without parallel in recent years.

It happened once to Yvonne Prinfemps, to Gertrude

Lawrence, end to Mary Marlin; end yesterday, at we
saw her stretching out small delighted fingers, feeling

the spry strength in her wings, finding her round sweet
way with a note it happened to Jean Carson: with red

hair falling- down her neck and her cream face smiling

she Set foot in the charmed cloisters of those whom for

all their faults we recognise as stars. . . .

KEN TYNAN, London Standard.

Here she is at last—the first new song and dance girl

to carry a one-star musical since the war. It is mete
than a triumph for one girl. It cracks the Americans
record for one woman star musicals. . . .

JOHN BARBER, Daily Express.

American origin, setting, accent and score apart, this

musical comedy may be pronounced an aH-British suc-

cess. Certainly it has in JEAN CARSON a star with a
Broadway sparkle. DAILY MAIL.

• . . But the virtues are greater, especially the perform-

once of JEAN CARSON. A china figure to look at but

there is nothing deCcate or fragile about her singing

and acting. It is her own success mainly. . . .

MANCHESTER GUARDIAN.

Someone let off a firework in London's Saville Theatre

last night. She was a girt called JEAN CARSON who
made a rocket triumph in “love from Judy". . . .

DAILY MIRROR.

For the second week in succession 1 am happy to re-

port youth at the helm in the London Theatre. After

Claire Bloom it is Jean CARSON in "Love from Judy."

Miss Corson acknowledged the rapturous welcome she

received. Her rougish charm, impish personality, and
pleasing voice captivated the first night audience. . . .

NEWS OF THE WORLD.

, . . You can wotch the exciting process of a name
magically enlarging itself before your eyes. The name
is JEAN CARSON. She has the rare ability to make
your mouth open in laughter and your eyes prick with

mysterious tears. Her tiny fragile body contains a lareje .

spark of star -quality, it could kindle a fire that will

blaze bravely beside . . . the great American dazzlers.

DAVID MITCHELL, Ticfure Post'.
#

A new star has emerged in the London Theatre with

JEAN CARSON'S success. . . .

GLASGOW EVENING NEWS

JEAN CARSON..
Direction

’ FOSTER'S

PICCADILLY HOUSE
Piccadilly Circus

London
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• Tike cfxt 12 mnritos Is es^petfod
|j

to witness nacre and mere radio il

stations around ttSae^oesastey coal-,

I

’ mg, off toeir transmitters and car- :j

taalang lifeear operating fcsars. Afl-;|

' ready fere are rigtefirant eges ;)

. ©£ stations. pantacnSarly in markets
j!

wfeere teTV teroads ©a AM basa-l]

ness are especially pranmmsed,
j

faltering Sikear ho«Ers«m-toe-aiix pat- j

tern to St toe *taew AM eranciny” !

t® effect, a Encore raaiSslte modus’'

operand! Willi wifaSrfo (they Csaa live,

'

Straw 3a ttlhe wted 5s toe decisara i

of WMCA, toe Nathan Straais-

osrued Sew Tori:: tedie„ o£ sign off
:

at lrpaiSmighl daarteg toe smmner pe-

lijod. tost Bacray Gxs^' takes a testus
'

from has 12 to '2 ajm. gab- ses&m. '

A year ago any sndh casstaalment, .:

even fox a sax-week period, would i

have been farthest tfxom Us sated*’.,

walla tee station at tost tame eni©!*"-
:!

lag same of Its most joky sp©ns£iv

CBS Was Tbere
s JgSSeI Sfids^JTo

STSEtr*Wite Eodgers &
stein's *Mc and JaKet’’ jsrsu-

tiraHOy an KCA-XBC package,

wibiiit with ECA Victor e-cte

fcearilly tetfcing tee BrnaEte-ay

show. CBS Kadte pnlOed a fast

cne lail Sunday '31 fey giving

tke five top -JaSaei” lames a

radii© premiere.
Tones feig&igMed tie web’s

-•'On A Sunday Afternoon”

temr.

D&aai
AEC-TV lias abandoned its 1

erigonal Idea of showcasing George

.

;

Jesse! an a panel show and lias de-
j

j elded to relate him in a half-hour
|

iibaaaqaaet table format similar toj

• the one he used on ^BO-TV'S ."Ali-jj

Star Revuei* Network signed Peter
j

! Dcnald. to emcee the panel show, 9

i ;Tfee Last Word,” which wiM get
|

t fall tide:
jj

Jesse! shew, which is currently 1

being blocked out, will use guest
|

artists and will feature Jesse! in
J

frii< toastmaster role. Network ex-
Oaarles Powers, executive pro-

: jpeejg to have a kiniaie cut on the i

_aa.cer at DanreT-FfitegeraM- I show soon and will start peddling
j}

segments. However. teas year toere ^ rvT€e% Joined the pa- '-it Meanwhile, JesseFs first of-jj

will be no "summer replacement.’ \ *~Z • fieial act for the network will fee to j

Station, Hike manyanother through- ageaci* «©npers Sear g
stage and host tise special show]

oat tfee country. figures it ®S .save ' tee Madison Axe. Interiors for toe
,
|-or ij2e pixsprietary Asm. next

5

money, engteeerteg and oifeerwisp. rrr.r,ry feitsile fields of independent Tuesday <9J at White Sulpfeor

fey SJgnteg off*
. , and network production. Powers, •; Springs, W. Ya. ABC-TV is sl^[-

_

In all areas off toe connSsy toane
d_to _ew teg the show, and Bob Lewine, toe

. j

ship morsels «iin the after-Hmldnigiil ^

Tfee Dave Jacobsen fCBSVSyd Eiges TCBQ imhrogljo h-i j
slepped-np tempo this week, with Mayor John B. Dynes of Bcst&a
as toe man in toe middle, as toe got caught between toe pie,
Corcnatten grinding stones of the networks* publicity departm.er.fe.

Last Thursday 123h when approached fey toe fast-talkte.g CBS-
TV boys, toe mayor proclaimed Tuesday, June 2# as "CBS Tele-
vision-Coronation Day.”
With toe proclamation out, Eiges. XBC press veep, immediately

flew to Boston and toad a talk with IMayor Hynes, io which he
pointed out, among other things, that XBC affiliate WBZ was the
first station to bring TV to toe Hub.

Result was apotoer proclamation * last Alonday #1) extending
CBS-TV kudos^also to NBC-TV, and the mayor admitting learair.2
late that two networks were involved in toe Coronation excitement
at Logan Airport.
Mayor is reported considerably miffed at being caugtot on c-ne

side of an argument, not ordinarily a politician’s mistake.
Switch In toe mayor's orders inspired a needling brace of tel:-

.grams between Jacobson, CBS-TV public relations chief, ar.d

Eiges.
Jacobson wired: "Congratulations on your righteous indignation.

I bear you are the master of intimidation. My press clippings
Show pie that the mayor’s proclamation has . already been widely
printed. Don’t think you Can catch up, but do keep trying {q
follow us. Regards to you and the man from Carl Byoir.”

Eiges answered: "Don’t lose your sense of humor yet. The re^l
fun won’t start until toe recognized leader in the industry begins
broadcasting in compatible electronic color. Whatever happened
to toe 1.000 line French color which so captivated your engineers
some years back, the two color transmitter you ordered for the
Chrysler Building and the New Jersey boy who made a color TV
receiver for $1.65? Regards to Mike Foster.”

WGAR DROPS FIGHT

FDR CH¥E. CHANN1

has' been Increasing evidence ©f :»to© juans to wph’c parffm nmsrain

in the day- As more and mtere agency July 3L

LHF stetsons take to the air and Reasons for toe resignation are
began to move to ©n toe AM beys’

, ©jseiataaMy tfee same that prompted
halltegs, ISTs anticipated that, toe

: Adrian Samish to resign as DFS ,i

radio outlets will gear to the new jradio-TV thief a couple of months i

order and drastically affitex toear
j exploded the Waiter Craig

tuoadcaslteg schedules to match bcjnbshell at Benton & Bowles
income- _ _ -couple of weeks back. Powers

In toe early days of AM^ it was foels the potential for producing |

not unusual for radio stations to
.» and directing within the agency f

Cleveland, June 2. |

director. ! WGAR this week withdrew its 3

of Len-
| application for UHF Channei 65

here, leaving WERE as the sole

applicant for the uncontested out-

let John F. Pratt, WGAR presi-i

dent, said station was withdrawing
I

Sash of automotive buying of

|

from the contest because of the ! radio-tele advertising has deveb

jj

long delays involved in getting an • oped into more serious symptoms,
i FCC decision. He -said that by It’s now apparent that the meter

j

haring tbe channel unconte^ed, ; companies, until recently never a_ ___ ;it Is possible that Cleveland may* a1f.r -

stegstr torir operation, goteg off
' field is limited- > :!

Following closely on the- heels • receive additional television "serv- J
jeaom2 mfn theSK?' -"S

to tons at a stateh dailag span-
j M ^ ^ paelraging project, 5 of a strops spurt in summer busi-

j

joe several years in advance” of ineSasai, an four uheejl
§ '

ser Jeg_ resamagpra-
^ PowOTS acqoired rights to ness couple of creeks ago. Mutual L..*!..!?* Latot of developments Js the

toTTacl tte’re-

'

SS!^’Sn
K
^l ^ OT£pped ap new bUsi^ Cleveland is ^“Sy le^d

q^ements «f FCC ^ prodBee ,^ ^,1^, on ness and *ere«a!s to Jte morning by WXBK, Channel 4; TOWS 155
]ning^e^\i^the Se*Ss

Ttes*. some amfacipate, may be toe
.;. tbe witfe the William Morris programming block to the tune of t and WXEL 9». Channel 19 is cur-

: ©f 6*45 p m five davs
enter of ae day-afler-temoiro*.

, iSndiin^ i a gross of $4,500,000. •

'rd WJW^Pa^^fh^^

'

a weeil DeS;
Is Holland Fur-

1 gn IS' sfudy^g ^ottfr
^w«tato»* *•“»- «• to « to3WMle at DFS. Powers produced

| xew sponsor

! with the agency for a year, prior
,

which bowed couple of weeks ago
: to -which he freelanced as a pro-^rn the 10:35-11 a.di. eross-the-board !

.( dueerndarector following a five- J slot. Holland will pick up the last
'

; year stint at ABC. Agency has set 15 manules daily.
jjCBS Badte has Wooed two ciga-.„; no replaCemenL

j
Renevrals came from Sterling

jj

ret clients away from XuC
First Is R. J- R^ypolds, for Cam-

^

els, which Is shifting Its “Walk

.

a Mile” show ‘''now on XBC

.

Wednesdays at 8 pjmJ to CBS i

hlondas^s at 1© pjrcu hegterateg July :

6. Latter lime as that vacated by
.j

th^ Camel-caEcelled Bob Hawk
Show*. “M3e” as in the spot as a

[cGarreS Eiits ‘Shows’

. Drug, which again will pick up the

l tab for “Ladies’ Date,” on a eross-

|the-boai;d basis from 11-11:25,

following e 13-week summer hi-
, Television Writers of

5 atus, and from Old Gold, which t .

nounced dropping of the show after

l
the June 26 broadcast. P & G had

I wanted to cut back to a limited net-
work, but CBS refused. As at is

i
now. Thomas will continue spoil*

i sored, and untrimmed without a sus*
' taining period.

j #
Interesting angle is that Kaisc-r

America, l
is starting immediately and run*

will stay with “QUeen for a *«#** «»*». Med
and into the charges--with the Xattonal Labor :k^fc?^JS5S>l?r^2!fd2^SGeorge McGarrett, producUon i

tltou^i the summer anoimome
j

" ”u ^<»r
, But' the automobile firms. lushing

>! coordinator for “Your Show of jfsB- Sterling sponsors ^late m Relations Board an New York this
; into the -naediia. are reversing Jradi-

„ . „ _ __ ;i Shows,” doing liaison between the )i
its entirety, while Old Gold picks week accusing the Authors Lpsoha Nation. Besides tfe» rorrmsitifinsmumer deal, wjh \ augbn afar UebmmToStoe and NBC-TV, is J up the last 15-minutes of “Queen” 1^

** “* ^£Lrol j£tos*cnsrheduledfor that Slot m the fall,
; amVliBg 4he program at the end of! cross-the-boaid. "Queen,” inci-

“ “
.

the CBS rad‘»-T\r
j raxtmiSr

but toe CBS AM net is hopteg to h^s^-=-=--* —- ’! j—*-«- . s— oackaffe firm Air Vpaf..^ a!J0 « Wa. «.ou CBS’*, latter

work out a deal to retain toe sum-
:

i

Teep Charles C,
mer show in a"new fall time.

;
alive

tBudd
producer group.

tofilgr. airsV immediately after j
« firm. Air Features. Inc., of ^SglSitoSS,”sK

ted) Barry’s cre-« “Date,” giving the net a sellout in
j
conspiracy to coerce*’ video script-

: matic series June 25 on CBS-TV- - -- - _

J

.jk. ,*i 1 A*OC 4x 6 . * j ^ *? *and has the 10:35 to noon block.

to?^
,

Rad5o
S

fatheandto
>

teM
B
rf^ii

three paciascs uTthe'works with- Addiiicn£lly„J. B. Wood Co. re- 1

*r

&elvn
b
Burkev

8
assi^to eroc sec 'AmS

i ‘alternate Tbursdas’s,
Andy, at

replacing

__

8:33 p. m.».

Uprh ^nnf>fV “^Tnrn Fr.r ^— *"— iu».auvvu i icuu^ oi ala in charge of‘TV con- ^kj’sler is beginning its “Medal*Herb JEL,2!5»»“S summer. jnyltoss Sings” which will go off ’tracts, replied irately that X !i?o Theatre” on CBS-TV in July,

an'eS«;£d i
1131 Janis’ McGarTe,t

'

s assistant,
;
to the summer but return in the ‘charges were “election proiag^ ni!fa Henry Fonda started in teeVJ1G IBIS W«*S aa e pecieo. ^ ^a^rnng OVer the “Shows” job. if fall sfartinff Sprit 97 * J.n j 5 - . .

H fe Bw* w.— *—_ _i

move, since the tele original is
i

switching to CBS-TV on Aug. 15.
j

—

?

Bui new wrteMe is that CBS Radio
begins Shiiner only on 6ct. 3, in
the Saturday 9 to 9:30 p.m. time,
and until then the show will be
CBS tele and XBC radio, with CBS
Radio toping the tele show for the
opposition as a client service. '*

It's understood that the Lorillard
|

firm Is staying on NBC radio with
|

Sterner until the end of September \

to cash in on a discount- l

fall, starting Sept. 27.

JS

I

Space Boys Co So War
A hot war in the realm of space rover boys and Martian rockets

was touched off this week, but happily, since it *^as Just a legal
battle - claiming piracy of TV show gimmicks, hot a soul has -

been wounded yet by a blastoff gun. •

The skirmish was initiated by Rockhili Productions, packager of
‘Tom Corbett, Space Cadet,” which will be sponsored by Interna-
tional Shoe Co. on DuMont this August Saturdays 11:30 a.m. The
packager’s attorney,' Charles Setozi, has filed formal claim with the
legal department of CBS-TV. charging that the web’s Saturday
11:30 a.m. science fictioner, “Rod Brown of the Rocket Rangers,”
is a “violation of legal rights.”

Among other things, Stanley Wolf, prexy of Rockhili, claims
these “points of similarity” have been pirated by “Rod
Brown”:

al) The Rocket Rangers, like the Space Cadets, operate in units
of three,

<2) The senior member of the Rangers’ triumvirate, as in the
three-man Space Cadet patrol, is a “hard, snide, sarcastic and
overbearing character.”

*3) The ‘/blastoff” and rocket lauding procedure and terminology
of the Rangers duplicate that of the Cadets.
^-t4» The Rangers’ interplanetary force, to which the CBS-TV
space rover, boys graduate, is similar to the modus operahdi of the
Space Cadets’ “solor guards.”

»5) Finally, the Rangers allegedly have borrowed such Cadet
gimmicks as the ’‘electronic blanking derice,” “free falf in space,”
“the space ship walkon” and “making repairs to the hull of a ship
in space.”
CBS legalites, now mulling the legal charges, point out that

#Tom Corbett” actually originated on CBS before it shifted to
ABC over a year ago, and to the ironic fact that the director of

|
da” and their validity • “50 much 3

®rs?’ Property. These two dramatic
?. mythical moonshine.”

*
* series are bigtbAe entries to tele,

'] J. S. Becker, prez of Air Fea- ^
which seldom kick off during the

jtures, said: “This is the first I've summertime,

j

heard of this. It’s news to* me.” *
Other trend-bucking evidence

I
Joan La Cour. exec secretarv of

1
11 establishing a new trend for car

1 TWA, who signed the accusations, compan^csi might include the
» charges that ALA contracts signed •

Plymouth sposorship through the
by Air Features and 25 other “live” 5

summer of tbe ABC-TV Playhouse
packagers “makes it mandatory ser^es a^d the gala two-hour two-

. OFF AIR HT STRIKE
% Kansas City, June 2.

WDAF t&d WDAF-TV, outlets
jj

of the Kansas City Star, continue S

to remain off the air well into
j

their second week as no settlement
J

appeared in the strike of the K. C. f

local of the American Federation *

of Television and Radio Artists.
jj

Strike of 26 persons at the two ij

stations housed in same building;
f

began May 22 over salary negotia-
tions which had been hi progress
since former contract ended 1

‘Sfardi 1.
{

Federal mediator Ernest Meyers
|

continued his efforts to bring rep-
resentatives 4>f management and
the onion together, hut a series of
parleys during.the week failed to 3 „adu over a year ago, ana to me ironic iact mat me director
produce sm$ gftxxnd of agreement “Rod^Browa” was also the original director of “Tom Corbett”

that all writers employed by these
producing companies become mem-
bers of the ALA.” She maintains
the collective labor agreements
were "without the knowledge and
consent of the TV writers affected
and without a proper legal desig- i

nation of the ALA as the bargain- !i

ing representative by a majority of •

these TV writers.” *
v

She further alleges that Air Fea-
\

gave “aid and support” to ;

'Continued on page 361

TV’s Mam Boaters
- - — — rjr— - As another indication of rising

the ALA and “enlisted other em- TV costs, the International Boxing

tures

ployers likewise.

Pearl &Ms ‘Baron’

|

Guild, fight managers’ organization,
I got X. Y. promoters to raise the
l minimum purse for mate bout

1 u 01 r\ 1 <
fighters on network telecasts to

AS MffL KfiUlilPFinMlf S4,000. effective Sept. 15. The man-
»

uou^ ivqHAUHueni ag€rial ^ got ^ht ^
The Baron and the Bee.” a - creases for preliminary fighters,

Jac5c Peari
^
effective immediately. Rate applies

and Cliff Hall, will be the sum- to all telecasts seen 65 yranip^ ormer replacement for Martin & more beyond the arena,

o
^ NBG radio Tuesday aj Increase is a jjpjiiHstimtfel one;

2n?L55?< , , 5 highest prerious payment was on™
J?

sponsorless thus far. " Gillette’s Friday night series on
-* MM-jSBC-tV. where Se minimuni

1 « Lewis, is taking a hiatus, 1 purse was $3,699.
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SARNOFF WAS THERE
J

The Chimpanzee & The Queen
In its effort to provide supplementary color and excitement of

its p\vn in bringing American viewers the early-morning wrapup
of the Coronation, Dave Garroway incurred the “unofficial” wrath
of the BBC in this country by integrating a chimpanzee “interview*’
into the festive coverage on the “Today" TV shoW.
A top BBC spokesman in N. Y. t who had monitored the NBC-

CBS coverage, was reluctant to discuss the incident, begging off
from expressing his feeling, but NBC staffers assigned to “Today”
say they were shocked when the BBC phoned after the incident.
There were indications that an official squawk would be registered
with the home office in London.
BBC feels that the network went completely off base in main-

taining the proper dignity in the Garroway-chimpanzee sequence.
While both NBC-TV and CBS-TV were alerted to the occasion,
and sought to extract maximum use of the wirephoto stills with
supplementary commentary during the early-morning wrapup* fact
remains that, lacking a more potent visual display, TV was out-
classed by the exacting radio coverage.
CBS-TV seemed to have the best of it in the early morning

5:30 to 6 period by taking advantage of some “rehearsal” footage,
and on the whole, the Columbia treatment (which utilized through-
out the Howard Marshall-John Snagg commentary as official BBC
men on the scene!, was in a more dighified vein, with the wire-
photos given some dramatic continuity. However, as the morning
progressed, NBC caught up and acquitted itself well save for the
chimpanzee bit.

In the face of General Motors* willingness to forego any blatant
commercialism, the break-in on the WNBT, N. Y., plugs during
the \Today” Coronation coverage left a sour note. Rose.

Howdy Doody’s’ SRO Kid

Bonanza for NBC-TV After 5 Years

Hawk Nixes Camel Cat
Behind the dropping of the Bob

By GEORGE ROSEN
j

Only in the past few days has the
|

full impact of last week’s NBC-

'

affiliate Princeton “encounter” left
: gawk S,how on

.?
Bs

.
Bad“ ** *• i

. , . f; Reynolds was the fact that Hawk
its mark on the industry, and par-

< was being paid $7,000 a week for
ticularly that segment of it having

j
his services and the format, ex-

a stake in the proceedings. From
;

elusive of prizes, music and every-
the affiliate membership (almost to

: thing else.

a man) and from the NBC top ; William Esty agency asked Hawk
brass have been coming the after- to take a cut, but he refused and
math expressions, bordering some-

j
the option was dropped. Parting,

thing on awe, extolling the brand after 12 years, was amicable,
of leadership manifest by Gen.

jj

David Samoff who, as the No. 1 ?

man in. active command of the net-

1

work, not only fully arrested any
jj

With the sale last week of a
quarter-hcur segment of NBC-TV’s
“Howdy Boody” to Blue Bonnet
Margarine, the vet moppet show
is going into its sixth year dang-
ling the SRO banner on cross-the-
board sponsorship. As such it rep-
resents one of the alltime success
stories in video, certainty undupli-
cated in the realm of kid program-

Hudnut Gets Home Permanent Sniping

Campaign Ont of Its Radio-TV Hair
Kenyon & Eckhardt revealed* :

—
this week that the Hudnut Home

j ( _
Permanent will be advertised on ? Ippric c TV SllAricnr
a national TV spot schedule in

j

^ 5

over 50 markets' and via the CBS-
j

*‘My Son Jeep,” starring Jeffrey

Radio “Edgar Bergen & Charlie j
Lynn, will get a sponsored show-

McC-artby Show.” However, in-
j

casing tonight (Wed.) in the first

<$ead of lambasting non-neutralizer j*
half-hour of the Kraft Theatre 9 to

home permanents like Toni’s ; -*9 spo^. cancelled to air President

Prom, as its ad campaign has Eisenhower's speech 19:30 to 10
done in past months. Hudnut williP* va. ).

instead accent the commercial po-,jj Beacon Wax has bought the TV
sitive by ballyhooing its “revolu-| "Jeep” one shot, with plans to back
iionary beauty rinse neutralizer.” I a regular series if show is well

By so doing, Hudnut brought to
|

received * Show is now uhspon-

an end the fierce Donnybrook 5
sored on NBC radio.

that has been .raging among the
j

more than 50 manufacturers of
jhome hair kits* who this year are 1

spending over $25,000,000 to pro- .?

mote their products on radio and
TV. It also confirmed the notion
held by agency account evecutives
that advertising pitches devoted to

pulling out the rug from under-]
neath competitors’ claims don't]

’

pay off in sales. 1

“I reserve my own private
j

opinion about the wisdom of our
]

squandering advertising by snip-

]

Amos-Andy Move

In Where CBS-TV

Fears To Tread

resistance or threatened revolt, but
actually inspired a new respect for
the web’s commander-in-chief and
his agenda for the future.
Behind the climactic resolution

unanimously adopted by the NBC
affiliates reaffirming complete con-
fidence in the network and endors-
ing its future program is the story
of how the NBC-RCA board chair-

Render Unto Caesar
•«-

NBC-RCA board chairman
David Sarnoff took a swipe
last week at talent and their
agents demanding exorbitant
fees, alluding specifically to
the $25,000 weekly asking
price of Sid Caesar, star of
the Saturday night “Show of
Shows,” (though not mention-
ing him by name*. He de-
plored the fact that the net-

works were caught in a vise
which left them with no al-

ternative but to fall in with
the overboard demand.

“It's a sad state of affairs

for the ' broadcasting indus-
try,” Sarnoff averred, “when’
a couple of talent deals can
represent the difference in
profit in network leadership.”

ming, and accounting for $5,000,000
a year in billings.

The on-the-air billings windfall
is entirely exclusive of the supple-

]
mentary merchandising bonanza

j
accruing to the Wall St -backed

j

Kagran Corp., of which “Howdy’s”

|

original packager-creator, Martin
a
Stone, is prexy. *Lehman Bros.

I paid him $1,000,000 for it sev-

]
eral years backJ

;
The 5:30 to 6 p.m. Monday-

]
through-Friday kidstrip is present-
ly backed by Standard Brands (on
behalf of both Blue Bonnet Mar-
gerine and Royal Pudding!. Kel-
logg, Colgate, Continental Baking

. . _ , i and Luden’s. Even after five years.
First case of clash of personal!- 1

it pulls down ratings between the
< ties and functions between execs of 23 and 28 mark, registering a cost-
the old ABC and the newcomers * per-thousand payoff to the $3,500-
from United Paramount Theatres

: per-program clients that’s not only
came to a head this week when the envy of daytime TV sponsors,

\ JJ
1® J?®?* but matches in spades most of the

Norton Exits Chi

In Post-Merger

ABC-UPT Clash

five years v.p. in charge of ABC's

j

Central Division, resigned.
! Norton told Variety yesterday

j

(Tues.) that resignation was due

|
to the “embarrassing and unlen-

]
able” situation existing in Chicago,

jj

where he was v.p. 5c charge of

j
WENR, ABC’s o-and-o AMer. and

! radio and TV in outlying areas,

j
while John Mitchell, who moved

' over from UPT, was v.p. in charge

]

of WBKB, the network's Chi TV
j

station.

j
Following Norton’s resignation,

i ABC is shuffling its exec posts,

j with Mitchell moving into N.Y. as

j

v.p. in' charge of WABC-TV. Ster-

1
ling C. (Red* Quinlan, Mitchell’s
assistant at WBKB. takes over as
general manager of WBKB and

’ WENR. James L. Stirion becomes

after-dark entries.

In the past year “Howdy” has
become, an intra-hemispheric
showcase with Latin versions of
the program currently sponsored
in Mexico *with ilex-created pup-
pets J and in Havana.

Mowrey QuitsABC

In Tiff on Policy
Paul Mowrey resigned as general

: manager of WABC-TV’, Gotham
: flagship of the ABC tele web on
Monday tit. following differences

j- ««.- „ . , j

with network toppers on matters of
man parlayed the critical Princeton j policy. Resignation came sudden-
meet into a one-man show and prac- 9?? •

Iv
- and ^lowrey said he’s currently

tically left them cheering. If some
j and Inerts

at
-
liber!-v

:
But Materne - mana

of the affiliates who moved in to of spot sales for the ABC-TV o-and-Vi ciuuuuvd nuv i»ivx t u iiz iv -
. a A:* m. _ hitt . * I _% , VI Opvt oaiCiS 1UI U2C V IrdllU^

N. Y. for the three-day convention • E?1* directly to TV veep Alexander 0
*
s took over the post of general

'came prepared for a showdown on Stronach and AM veep Charles
^ manager temporarily. Resignation

! future allegiance and were out-
A^1105 Cloves are designed

^

Was effective immediately,
spoken in questioning the qualifies- !° Cl lties

I MowTey joined ABC-TV in 1944,
tion of the RCA chieftain to per- i

m while Mitchell s pres~
: occupying various posts, including

„ . .
CBS-TV has finally thrown in tonally take command of a greater em-

: national d -,rect<,r of TV operations.
at

e

nvas’ a sa1
.?; the sponge in its fight to buck the] work, bj’ the time Sarnoff had his If*

WABC-TY operation. jje was Uppe(j from station man*
But from now on, Hudnut will

' double combination of NBC-TVs {say the last vestiges of doubt hadl .. ^9rton^ad bfen. : a^er of WABC-TV to general man-
been removed. What had begun

1
?®ept,op ’ havln

f ^ j
ager just a few weeks ago. Prior

as one of the most crucial and vital ;
’9 1931, moving up to station rela-

j tp joining ABC-TV, he was with
NBC-affiliate sessions, practically

s tions manager of the Blue Network CBS as sales manager of the web,
i every one agreed, was translated :

ln o^ooooing station relations
; He was with CBS for six vears.

j

into a resounding victory for Sar- - >
of ABC m 3946 and

i

definitely use its commercials to
, Muton Eerlf^ imjionf. Bishop

promote the virtues of its own j Sheen on Tuesday
product.

] nights, but not before it had
The imbroglio was touched off

] landed a financial blow in the
several months ago when Hudnut

j
breadbasket of its own o.&o. sta-

launched a national ad campaign * tions.
highlighting the strident mes-

‘

into his Chi post in 1948. Mit- ~ onij rAADC n 1
chell, who had headed up the Bal-

: fUUl/J lAL15
sage: **You’ll feel like crying, but
crying won’t help?”, A woman was
depicted dabbing a hanky at a
tearful eye, her permanent friz-

(Continued on page 36$

.

To Hunk It Over
It looks now like NBC may wind

up with the loss of ohly one TV
affiliate—WTAR in Norfolk—in the
wake of its hands-down victory at
last week’s Princeton affiliate

meet. Until the Princeton confab.
It was practically conceded that the
Bill Fay-managed WHAM-TV in
Rochester, N. Y„, would join WTAR
in the exodus lo CBS, but Fay is
doing some reappraising of the sit-

uation as result of the Sarnoff pro-
jection and wants a few weeks to
“think it over.”
Meanwhile, in anticipation of an

eventual WHAM switchover to Co-
lumbia. NBC and WHEC, the CBS
radio affiliate in Rochester, have
initiated talks for a transfer in af-
filiation, since a WHAM switch in
allegiance would involve both AM
and TV.
NBC in the interim has “alerted”

its affiliates to a “surprise maneu-
ver" involving a UHF acquisition to
counter the Norfolk secession.

First indication that CBS-TV
had lost heart was when the web
passed up the chance to build an
audience in the time spot while
Berle and the Bishop were on
hiatus this summer, and sched-
uled films for the 8 to 9 p.m.
period.

Now it’s certain—£n one of the
trade’s strangest deals of shifting
money from one pocket to another—that the web will turn’ the 8 to
8:80 pju. time over to local hands
for at least a year (for 8:30 to 9.

p.m., CBS-TV is network program-
ming what it calls “a strong entry

* next season). i

!
Beginning Aug. 18. WCBS-TV,

!

; N. Y., the wbb’s flagship, will pro-
’

fgram locally the Tuesday 8 to 8:30 ,

i pjn. time with the “Amos *n’
j

-I Andy” films. Series (39 oldies and ^

« (Continued on page 34*

noff and the network.

|

Lays It On the Line
| & KatzTl aT UPT* subsid ) tel‘e! m¥Tyrf ,The General didn’t irnnce words; ‘station in Chi, moved over to ABC i TlFFIf AH FAIT SFRIF^I

he named names and networks in ;in February, following the merger, •
a niiu uniunj

I their proper order, projecting NBC jand was immediately named a veep! !
General Foods has bought the

as the “hero” from way hack in en- i Presence of overlapping authority “Beulah” show on CBS Radio for
visioning the long-range scheme of

|
and functions caused the difficult three nights of five. at 7:15 to 7:30

things from the initial radio tubes situation which led Norton, to re- P m., beginning in the fall. Show
to the color TV horizons. It was j sign. Norton said he had plans is currently sustaining at *7 p.m.,
NBC and RCA with their combined Jin the works for a new post* but time that will be occupied June 8
foresight, he pointed out, that i wouldn’t disclose them. by the new Mercedes McCambridge
made the affiliates rich, with un-j ...
told riches still to come. It was!
CBS," not NBC. he added,* that

J VITlfl k* AC MATE Tft
turned back its applications forj *kUIVIa/i nu iTI/KlJu iv
televisicnt stations, only to find it

j
fCAl| AU

necessaiy to spend millions later] uUIl Ui UIllrliDUij
(Continued on page 36 f Although no sponsor deal is

in— ! 5 firmed yet, NBC-TV is negotiating
I with

REVERE IN CUTBACK

ON ‘MEET THE PRESS’
Revere Copper & Brass, which

has sponsored “Meet the Press*’ on
a weekly basis since the fall of
1950, is cutting back to alternate-

week NBC-TV sponsorship in the
fall. Cost of the program, an esti-

mated $1,200,000 a year, reportedly
is too rich for Severe's exchequer.
Web, which carries a tape ver-

sion unsponsored on radio* now has
another sponsor to seek for the TV
show.

*Kukl&’ Goes Longhair
The Boston Pops orchestra,

conducted by Arthur Fiedler,
will assist “Kukla. Fran &
Ollle’* in presenting an origi-
nal opera, “St- George and the
Dragon," on their NBC-TV
show next Sunday 17 1.

Music for the opera, in which
Ollie tiws to tell what really

happened in the famous
legend, w'as written by Jack
Fascinato, who also collab-

orated on the lyrics with Burr
Tillstrom.

Special program, offered at

the usual time of 4 to 4:30
p.m., will originate in Sym-
phony Hall, Boston. Star of
the show, naturally, will be
Oliver J. Dragon.-

night soap opera, sponsored by
Manhattan Soap and Toni.

Sale of the 7 to 7:30 p.m. strip
time is a comeback for the web,
which had the half-hour sustaining
most of the season after P&G can-
celled its backing of Beulah and
Jack Smith last December.
The fall “Beulah” series will be

the best rebroadcasts of the series
by the late Hattie McDaniel,

several advertisers to hack
“Kukla, Fran & Ollie” in the fall.

Show definitely is coming back,
and the net figures it’s now7 a hot 1 — *

! property since it uiU be ™g jy <gjg GetSback-to-back Sundays with the
Foundation kiddie Omnibus fat
3:30 p. in.), program now known
in the trade as “Son of Omnibus."

!
Fast Hazel Bishop Heave

Toni and Hazel Bishop this week
j
executed a quick axing job on
“Your Big Moment,” the Melvyn
Douglas starrer on DuMont Tues-

l day nights, yanking it and putting
' in its place a newr version of
“Blind Date,” with Jan Murray as
emcee.
“Moment” was scheduled to air

1 7:30 to 7:45 p. m. on NBC-TV, now 3 last night for the last time* going
1 occupied by Bob Sc Ray sustaining, ! off after three performances. Weiss
beginning in early August.

]
Sc Geller, for Toni, and Raymond

It’s a Ungterm deal, with Victor
jj

Spector, the Hazel Bishop agency,
Borge reportedly set to do a pro-

J
made the change, but gave no rea-

lgram for Jergens. Ison.

jergens to NBC-TV,

Borge Deal Look Set
The Andrew Jergens do. has I

bought the Monday night time of
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TVPERP
If to heat generated by to

intense NBC and CBS ifsaBry to

g€fl tor “fastest vsitli the ccresfl-

e<t™ jug to tele coverage cff Queen
[

Elizabeth's '
Corocatien sometimes 8

reached aEarinSng or boiling pro-jj

portions* there should hare been r.

less cGneera -ewer the fantastic an-
j:

tics of fc&e sizzling comperitecrs j'

ffean general jey that the two net-
ij

\sxtrfcs are alive,. kicMnig and s®ofc-

.

Jet Casualty List

HSBC’s “secret” Electric Cam-

hemra was. Jfercec! tts> reCum to

London after crossing Half to
Atlantic.

3fB€Ts Goose Bay-to-Bostan

|ett was forced down on _an is-

Hand effl to coast off Maine cm

its way to pick op the British

Ccromatiom films at Goose Bay*

tent took off again and arrived

aft Goose Bay ahead off sched-

rnle.

ing-
!

Wteafs behind ' the wSEdesti'

wfeoop-de-dlo is that old Biffetelood off ’

American business* fthe competi-

tive spirit.

AiShengha to rivaCry that re-;

fuses one network ft© Heft the other

remain in feiliiiinigs. ratings* j.

prestige • ©ir pmMicifty ssnsteftimss >.

reaches the gcneraE-pmfellfc snn©y~

;

&rrc»p stage—as when one net' pits'
;

a <*nniffli«r shew against fthe cp~ I'

position “Robert Moatgcmery vs.

“Studi© One.*” “ Coigate Comedy :
late might xaBHenoesies ism

Hour” vs. “Toast cff ft&e Ta/^rC
7

j

likely ft© di'minish ever the sans-
|j

Jackie Gleason vs. “AM Star He- :

mi5r. Only one off the might owls
vme,” etc.—the nepriltt is gemeiraKy : ^ ^ ffa3. a iniafecis ever to entire
hisher tmahty as with Milton •

* ... ffjr

Mton J- Kiseo :
sarmwa, and ffiaTs «6* dataO*,

(see separate stozyft.
: Eva Gabor.. whoU vacate the Bel-

la the Coronation story,, or the ! mont PEaza and the WABC miarc-

Gireaf American, Plane rase* the
; pbene ffer the dog days* AM the

* a ai njj — j* 4* i

r

Pace off New York's circuit off*

Colgate Comedy :
I,ate might iahteerioekies isn't

1

trans-Atiasttec event u2oIdl net
, vuiM stay cm except

have been a worse one flor TV
: .

. ...

mews eavesage iwifth to ocean a :
vacations off varying length.

barrier^. Yet the CBS-NBC rival-

xy hay gFven the event the best

JEMMY NELSON
DASXY ODAY AND
HUMPHREY .HIGSBYE-

Featured—Texaco Star Theatre
3JBOTV with Milton Berle

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT
LOUIS W. COHAN
1776 Broadway, X. Y.

for ! ;

WMCA's Barry Gray takes a

six-week layoff from the Shelton NBC,CBS SetTV
AJferW ». <Mr d*vt

Ljsreat led Saa. esreat-!^ b pessfflphly cf »

,«£ larger aiidEenaiss CferoogSn rsiffeir ortgLitalliGn pomt, with Bandy Al- ;

im-sreS
‘

‘ tent Gray's manager, reporting

!

A iJig-asog ecEpeffittm *»,*« ***** considering bids from
'

{
Hollrwood, June 2. ;

pnovides amnsiiig sidelights., hast <
ether btstms, besides the Shelton*,

j. XBC-TV and CBS-TV are whip-

i

* V-37 . Jk *. 1 YTT /B tlT» WAPA 1 * _ » U * ^

KBC-W ft© Mayor John BL Hjnaes ®g *hw 29 to resume the cress-
; ready set for definite starts.

off Bosftnm zmd getting him to pna- XBC producer Bob Welch is ne- "

c-rahra Tuesday, June 2. as “‘CBS
; ^

On WMGM. Henry Xlcrgan c®n"
: bating for 20th-Fox producer

Televfefom-Carcmatian Day” cas ’: tinnes threagh nights* ex" Charles' Brackett, 20th wxiter Rich-
"I* 1®? a l«Wfy teeai&er. da-^ of

;^ Bretn> BuHer and others
i Comftinmed ©a page 391

s
which ism t set_yet* He renewed

; fio ^ on jj¥e pamej show, '‘Stag
" with the station and Hnfttton s 6

Party/* Hour-long event was con-
j* Wes4 Side fOTmo.hr

, e,ive^ by Jerry Lawrence and Rob-
sax monins recenoy. WINS has. ^ ; -

'**?, Ores at CBS. Jack Smith has
:

onsaated gahfest and is cunrentiy
se{ f topline a baR.hour aud-

j:
iill«g m.with ^ participaUon show. “A Place to
ek
Tif

/°r Face.” teeing off July 16 on the
,

Eric Sfvareld, oa CBS Radio Monday <?1) night:
T don't know where this is going to get -me, nipping at one

of the hands that feed me, but I would like to .say just one little
word to my colleagues on the television side of our mutual fence.
The word is ‘Whoa.' I’m thinking of tomorrow's Coronation of
the Queen and all to red-eyed colleagues in London* living on
benzedrine and bock, decoding each other’s secret network orders,
hiring runners, helicopters, police cars and jet planes—all \o get
some film, on the American TV air a few minutes ahead of (he
competition. After all, what profiteth a man if he gain the whole
audience and lose his own sanity? I should doubt that even the

* accounting department will profiteth. I have a small, sneaking
disbelief that the American public is going to rush out of office,
mine and factory tomorrow afternoon, throw themselves upon the
TV set and feverishly click the dial from channel to channel to
see which cue carries the first, flickering scene of the swaying -

Coronation coach.
“As Arthur Godfrey would put it

—
“Unfe-uh/

“And I’ll tell you why. Not that the ceremony isn’t fascinating*
not that millions of Americans aren’t interested, but because this
isn't the Kentucky Derby or the World Series. What I mean is,

everybody already knows who's going to come in first—Elizabeth!
The element of suspense is absent, but some atavistic American
instinct has persuaded the TV’ colleagues they ought to provide
suspense. So the way the thing has been built up in the preis*
about as much ink is being devoted to the network plane race
as to the crowning of the Queen . . .

“Let us reason with one another for a moment, colleagues.
Back in January we inaugurated a President. I have a suspicion
that the American people were as passionately, interested in that
ceremony as in the one tomorrow: Did we beat our brains to puttv
trying to outsiick the opp^fsition with the first shots of the Presi-
dent’s car leaving his hotel? Unh-uh. As a matter of fact, we
didn't take to the air until the even half-hour, giving up the five-
minute scene of the two men on the White House steps. I know,
because I stood there, with microphone and camera, feeling foolish!
Did

. we, over this, lose audience, money, prestige, and our sacred
honor? Unh-uh. So what's ail this about tomorrow?

“Tell you something else. Folks .would rather know just when
they will see the Coronation films (hah just who will show it first.
And if you race against time like this* you can't tell them when.
Relax an hour, make it two hours, and go on at a time certain
that folks know about It in advance, with the films edited for
quality, and I’ll wager an old stunted Hooper rating that your
total audience will not only be bigger* but happier.
“Maybe it’s just hardening of to arteries, but the time scoop

leaves me cold these days. I’ve sinned and suffered on newspaper,
wire services and radio, as all those media went through the time
scoop adolescence. Remember the newspaper extra, how we
panted, fought and conspired to tie up the phone in the neighboring
farm house to get. the first news to town about the murder of the
rich old hermit. So we sold 642 extras before the opposition got
on the street. So what? The public didn’t care* Radio eliminated
the newspaper extra and most editors were glad of it. The air-
planes, jeeps and nerve ends I’ve worn out in the name of radio
time scoops. I hate to contemplate.
“A day later nobody would remember who told him first, only

what he was told, which is as it should be.
*‘\Ve do recall a wise old editor who said once that time scoops

had no meaning except to the staff. They were good for staffmorale he said. Well, maybe sp. But they plav hell with to
staff uieers. At to rate you’re going. TV, you’ll never know about
ulcers. You 11 start with a cardiac.”

3 ON COMMIE CARPET

HIT BACK AT AFTRA
Hollywood, June 1.

Three members of the American
Federation of Radio & Television

Jant-Bn Cairo!! sbn from «ie
a“d T°m spoofing the Thursday

\BC » starting a sooperadive
r ^ iiz2OTy. Birdland, ®Me

;

g“w% -”??
1 «flace Racket

newspaper advertaseng plan tor its, ! Sq^sad, ’ which shifts over as re-

affiliates to September. TMs Kill !:

s
:!
placement for “I Love Lucy."

.

be to first such operation for ai
;
*r^J*

a
t? d;_t i! .CBS-TV v.p. Harry Ackerman Artists, facing expulsion for re-; . T, .. .

tele network, and to only existing
f 23LJ>? rS^Rahv rrand Bntrh

Ftiday auditioned Jo Stafford for tusaI to *mswer questions before \-e Ynrfc
<Jeseen4 1x1

one this year for a radio' net.
!; w i

15-min. show, with Paul Weston - the House un-American Activities ! Sf,
c
f*5™g

The network will pay foalf the i

-bows concentrate on. music*
_ _ aiu) hiic nrpK haf'VcfAnnjno ttm <-»**«*. : Committpe. rharop^ vocfsniav h

® t ®n the-spot coverage \

cost of newspaper spoilt adver- !;

rising which the affiliates place iu !' ce^FI*les^ ^bile

local dailies on behalf off web i;

ro51

tows* with JIBC supplying each ifSS^r vL«? th®
station with special ad mats and

^

Qt <>*.}«>** ^ on the ******* &
f
on. writer.

authorization to place each ad in

one paper. On receipt of tear-
sUieefl and bill from the newspaper,
the net will pay half the space cost.

« with a limit of about 6,000 lines
fer each affiliate!. This similar to
A31 plan NBC had working several
years ago.

blues side.
t one -,ir« c - t. j i ..

was made in a letter by
j,

tion reports into N Y and trill

A»r TV HimiAt rCT ^
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r
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ho«r*ve, bat with a Kate-LAST MINUTE LIZ BE

While NBC and CBS, already set
: ROBBINS’ NEW WOR, N.Y.„ . . . . Ji with General Motors and Willys

Move is to give maximum push! .. , ?

to building audiences during the s
sponsorship of their Coronation l,

1953-54 season. I

Hamer Canfield ‘Confess’

To Sub NBC ‘Dragnet’
“I Confess,” a Homer Canfield

package out of Hollywood, will re-
place “Dragnet1

* on NBC radio
July 5 with Chesterfield taking a
hiatus. Show Is a documentary
type ofi crime-case presentation,
with real but disguised stories.

Net feeling on the Show, set

broadcasts, concentrated last week
on the publicity side of the affair, ' , - y
n imr * »*__* ft _ *«» A

rIStol *h5i
ng June 8 ’

1f
nd a union

fi
schedule, is WHOM, an-rulmto that any member refusing other X. Y. indie in the Italianto cooperate before the Congres- i

field.
sional Committee is subject to ex- WOV* setup rails for i,alian-

language broadcasts by Girolamo
pulsion.AFTERNOON GAB STINT. ^th0Ugbthe H p .

Freddie Robbins, who wound up
] cannot iefally compri

C
?
m™U

!
e

I Y^n
l
s
- ,
Ho?e

. newspaperman, on
f- urv- tr mr.-* h *v .» . .

ABC-TV and Mutual came up with

a couple of deals which wiped their

coverage off the sustaining list.

... - - . anyone to June 4. 5. 6* 6 and 9 Brcsdcs^jsou Want to Be a Star?” answer its questions,” the three
|

on June 4-6 will tee
*
pre-election

on 3VOR-TV, N. Y’*r for Coca-Cola "J°te, “the *AFTRA > ruling says cojor. while -She June 6 programs
a few weeks ago, leaves for the T^imnnLf

^

efore
,

l
?l
e board, will bring preliminary returns.

,

Coast June 9 to film a series of t?J^poses Punishment if we do Fmal June 9 program will carry
ABC-TV set a 15-mmute and a commercials for Coke and then re-

1 T’_
v

.

ihe 61121 returns. Balloting staffs
five-minute segment before and l

turns to N, Y. June 15 to start a Letter. outlining the trio’s stand '
June 7, but station is off

U A • * tt . .. ^ AM A L. ^ 1 • _ •_ VbA ^ JI R. L 'V . - _

firm. Scheduled to emcee was pun for the summer, also for Coke, s

cbai‘ges.

for ^eight-week run, is high, re-
f Sd’Bri^’Ablme^oMn^—^ > ^ Kere set ^

xnembenng that “Dragnet” got| - Q Anerne -ommg

I

_ in the Jack Beekman, Robbins’ personal Newman’t I t> *
started on radio three summers l

discuss1011 of BBC films. [manager. Decision on “Star” for vfiTwL” ,
don Post

ago and bloomed into a valuableJ Mutual over the weekend came| th® but it’s re-
; y0;ce ;

fo,
7

I5rl? on *he
’

] up with a swap deal with News-

1

P°ried certain that the show will ^m^.
nca staff, has been

i week, wherein the mag was to get move °vfer to WNBT, NBC-TV name<1 t(1 head ABC’s London Bu-
three free network spots and its

\

^°fbam flagship. *
\

^placing Frederick B. Opper.“ “
- ^h0 resigned to join Radio f™»

Europe.

high rated AM-A'V property,

ffantfe AfTACC Iha

ne^S %“n \
Roto-Broil Buys DuM

— — — m- A%*kJ

London staffers and correspond-

the facilities setup.

As a background to the election
coverage. WOV last week com-
pleted a series transcribed from
Rome by Lucio Basco, consisting of
interviews of candidates of all
pwties but the Communists. Series

. . ,
distributed to WHAY and

join Radio Free WJN£ also. And station has also
been airing a series transcribed by

page ads in

: «m rex ! gv.sSL*SSSSSSJS
‘Mono-Drama Theatre’ . ~ ,wSr. n

N
' tV JSTSS Zf* to

SwB
TJ.

C
°;? ”a

?
U
?.
ctu”rs <* «n NRO^P* l“'f?‘0r

>'” '

Super
with

_
films, also bronghi back—as a spe-
cial service—newspaper pix for
AF, UP, INS, the Toronto Star,
The New York Times, the New
York Daily News, Time, Life and
the St, Louis Post-Dispatch,

,
outfit,

Cleveland — Sid Nadler. former froil-Quik, which cancelled after
film director of %XEL-TV here.! 13 weefes on the 11:15 p.m. tele-
has joined WSRS and will do a t

cas^*

general
manager of KNUZ-TV, has an-
nounced that tentative date set for% .

— r«uuiu*C UAte itt ivr
^»r-Frank P. Fogarty, gen- debut of the outlet has been

eral manager of Meredith-WOW, sel for July 4.

|
two-hour deejay show on week-

j

Agency on the 21-week pact was Omfti^MnhaSS?
v
l
c^ president of !

At will be the city's third TV
-Nays. . . * , . . I

Product ^Services,, Inc* . 1 vviU head exJ^Stive ^oSmitto
and

ll?*™'
bUt secor̂ commercial out-
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BARRY’S BAKER’S DOZEN SEMINAR
The Treelance’ Production Chart
Survey by Variety this week showed that at least 13 TV drama

and eight AM stanzas are now being scripted by freelancers. The
programs, with their sponsor, agency and script prices, are as
follows:

Television
“Armstrong Circle Theatre,” BBD&O, ^Armstrong Cork, $600 to

$750.
“Danger,” Cecil & Presbrey, Amm-i-dent, $750 for an original,

$450 for an adaptation, plus $300 to the adaptor*

1

“Fireside Theatre,** Compton, P&G, $750.
“Foreign Intrigue,” J. Walter Thompson, Ballantine Beer, $600.
“Hall of Fame,” Foote, Cone & Belding, Hallmark, $600 to $750.
“Kraft Television Theatre,” JWT, Kraft Food Co., $750.
“Lux Video Theatre,” JWT, Lever Bros., negotiated by author,

about $600.
“Philco Playhouse,” Hutchins. Philco, $700 to $1,200.
“Schlitz Playhouse of Stars/’ Lennen & Mitchell, Schlitz Beer,

negotiated with author, about $600.
“Studio One,” McCann-Erickson. Westinghouse, originals $750

to $1,000, adaptation $500, plus $700 to adaptor.
“Suspense,” Cecil & Presbrey, Auto-Lite, originals $750, adapta-

tions $300 plus $450 to adaptor.
“Tales of Tomorrow/* Hirschon-Carfield and Anderson & Cairns,

Kreisler and Marsland. negotiated with author, about $500.
“The Web/* Geyer, Newell & Ganger, Embassy Cigarels, origi-

nals $600, adaptations $200 plus $400 to adaptor.
Radio

“Family Theatre/* Joseph Mansfield packager, L. A.. $150.
“Grand Central Station/* Foote, Cone & Belding, Prom Home

Permanent, $200.
“High Adventure/* Robert Munroe packager, local sponsors,

$325.
“Philip Morris Playhouse/* Biow, Philip Morris. $350 to $400.
“Stars Over Hollywood/* MCA, Carnation Milk, $250.
‘‘Top Guy/* Daneer-Fitzgerald-Sample and Tatham-Laird, Kix

and American Chicle, $350.
‘Theatre of Today,” BBD&O, Armstrong Cork. $350 to $450.
“The Whistler,” Barton A. Stebbins, Signal Oil Co., $250.

Smith, Kline & French to Launch

Combos TV Surgery for Medicos

TV Freelance Scripters Enjoy New

Enviable Status as Webs, Agencies

Taking a leaf rrom the many
creative-writing summer seminars I

throughout the country, Charles C.
f

»Bud » Barry, NBC program-and-

1

talent veepee, is planning to hold

;

a one or two-week conference of
J

his creative-producer group in Au-
gust.

Site of the meet is tentatively
set for the rarified ozone of Broad- t

moor, Colorado Springs.
j

Barry figures a general get-to-
g

I getter of his producers, known asj1

Barry’s Baker’s Dozen, will be an !

invaluable rubbing together of I

brainpower, and that August will
[

be a good time to take stocks! the
\

many packages that the individual

;

producers are dreaming up and
j.

=

working on this, summer. f

At the conference, Robert E

J

Sherwood, who’s writing three
original * plays for NBC-TV, is

.

scheduled to address the group on
;

creative writing and Tom Phipps**
will give the viewpoint of the pro-

[

fessional telewriter. Adrian Samish
j

will present the problems, and

!

fsome solutions, of the daytime pic-

1

ture.
|

Such producers as Bob Welsh, I

Ed Beloin, Pete Bamum, Dee \

Engelbach, Sam Fuller, Joe Bige-
\

low and George McGarrett, some
’

of whom are working on as many

:

TV’s Top 10
Following are the latest TV

Nielsen ratings for the two
weeks ending May 9.

Motives

I Love Lucy (CBS> 63.3
Colgate Comedy Hour (NBC> . 55.2

Arthur Godfrey and Friends
(CBS* (Liggett & Myers! 51 2

Dragnet fXBC* 50.9
Studio One (CBS) 48 2
Arthur Godfrey’s Scouts (CBS). 47.8
Goodyear TV Playhouse (NBO. 47.7
Texaco Star Theatre (NBC). . . . 46.4
Philco TV Playhouse (NBO 46.3
Red Buttons (CBSl 46.3

1 Dowd, 1 to Go

OnMin. Radio

^ The major radio-TV drama pro-
j grams, once whipped together by
ji

salaried writers on the staff of
j package houses, are today almost
all scripted by freelance .scribes.

What’s more, experienced free-
[ lancers versed in the art of con-

[
fecting an hour-long TV drama are

l becoming so sought-after, that web
I

and agency scriat departments are
;
increasingly jockeying in their ;at-

t tempts to sign up year-long con-

jj

tracts (at $1,003 per script* with
J.a stable of reliables,

t
As a result, most of the 60-min-

ute agony-and-comedy stanzas are
being turned out by a small clique

t
of professionals, whose deluxe

l
standing in TV is- becoming almost
equivalent to the legit status of the
Maxwell Anderson-Robert E. Sher-

I wood-Elmer Rice group in the

|

Playwrights Co.

I
This “diamond-plated typewriter

squad.” as they are called in TV
trade circles. Includes such names
as Thomas W. Phipps ( signed by
NBC-TV recently to script 12

l hQur-longers a year*. David Swift,

i

•s cancellation of 5°]*
rt

£j
an *art!T' David

1 of thp Air” nnp Paddy Chayefsky. Sumner Locke
i vi uie ait, one

. j tt.-m

*

r

Smith, Kline & French Labora-
tories, a pioneer In telecasting J

medical functions, is negotiating i CBS’ *Big Joe Small’
with several of the “pay-as-you-go”

I .

video firms and the networks pre-

1

CBS Radio is auditioning this

paratory to launching a regular [
a new package created by

medical series which would be S ??
enl

!rl
Garson, producer-wnter of

available only to doctors with coin-

box receivers over network facili-

ties. The Philadelphia drug firm

the “Junior Miss” AM show.
Show is called “Big

story of the home life

\ as three new programs, will kick

|

around their ideas in group discus-

f
sion and present an informal prog-
ress report on their projects,

t Other producers bringing along
t ideas and sharpened critical facul-

!

ties are Goodman Ace, who’s cre-
ating at least one program this
summer as well as prepping for

1 another 'season as chief scribe for
the Milton Berle show; Max Lieb-
man, Fred Coe and Robert Mont-
gomery.

U. S. Steel*
“Theatre Guild
of the more lucrative sponsorship vv

' Kendall Clarke. Demand for the
Elliott. Horton Foote and William

items on the Sunday radio agenda,
virtually writes finis to the era of
hour-long dramatic entries in AM.

Sole survivor on the commercial
roster is the Monday night CBS
“Lux Radio Theatre,” and there

,

.

.
have been intimations from the

\

or

Lever Bros, camp that one more

;

season will wind up its long ca-
reer. at which time the client in-

'

tends to expand its present half- ; -

hour “Lux Video Theatre” to a

,

[
full hour.

\

Like practically all the other

services of these gentry is so brisk
that some trade doom-criers are
already worried for

. fear video
drama may become stultified in the
hands of a restricted literary

Yet" for a!! the prestige accorded
these video pro*, a curious facet
of the craft is that radio drama
scripters. In ratio to the work in-

volved. get equivalently higher
rates than TV freelancers. More-
over. while radio freelancers auto-
matically get rebroadcast rights

is planning a demonstration In the * detective If it s okayed, the pro-
\ the form of pilot films or kine-w _ !> /fip nwi nnll /kM^nwnfa am 4ha 1.1/’ r ’

fall, with the service to start as I pf
3™

soon as FCC and technical clear-

1

coast

ances can be obtained.
|

Plan, announced Monday <11 at a
|

press demonstration of a new CBS »

color TV” screen which permits?
largescreert color reproduction of

jj

operations over a closed circuit,
|

would have one of the networks!
send out a scrambled signal which

;

could- be received on doctors’ sets
|

equipped with an attachment pro-!
vided by the Fee TV firms. The *

telecasts. 'Showing operations, clini-

cal demonstrations and other up-
to-the-minute medical develop-

originate on the West

Bill May Revive

Major League Ban

Of TV Ballcasts

» scopes. ’^Programming in
! casting,” the NBC-TV veep says,
’

“has too long been in the. nature
of putting out a fire. We’re chang-
ing that by longrange planning for
the future.”
His thinking has* been turning

to a type of operation exemplified i

l
by the pix industry, in which a film

j

f
company often buys a property,

l
works on it for many months,

j

ji shoots the pic and then puts the
j,

i product into a can for six months
’

,
ed, with Lr

. S. Steel already down !

^ ride
,°

«
"May* Bolhower. exec secretary ofshowcase next season, on an al- 1
-

ternate-week basis.
the Radio Writers Guild, points
out that “TV drama writers now
get paid less for their scripts,

: compared to the full budget paid
f
;

for the TV show, than do radio

\
writers', compared to the full

|

budget paid for the radio show.
a Ai

11

A.i S When you consider that a sponsor

Us lli&lSOIL UmeFS of a $35,000 half-hour TV show
„ -may only pay $500 for the drama

o5?S?Urgh ’ script—far less than HFJ- of the
Although signed as an ABC-TV budget—it’s patently unfair to the

New Kit UHF Station

To lift TV Biacko&t

'

. or more
. . . [

affiliate, UHF station WENS here, * ““7£"

1 ^ ?ut ? s^a^edo^vn test at the which expects to begin telecasting r rtirrpntwColorado conference where the by the end of July, has also made pwrTvffnr
Jthe l^OO-member
a minimum of $540

b'e color system.
[
season ends developed last week.

5

ttiscussion will emerge : 0n]y channel, will be carried. Enroiected bv the Authors League
Press demonstration of the new A ^Senate Interstate Commerce Since the web s faU m&httnne

f That will give this city the Jackie
f h™i yet to L finah«d^800 m,n-

coior screen came the day before :

Subcommittee unammously voted
(

schedule js .uU, fe« of the« pro-
, Gleason program on CBS as weH imum

y
for an original and $600 for

the opening of the American Medi- !

“> re««nmend passage of the John-
.

gana mU be seeni .hn
.
year al-

: as several others a local outlet they >

cal Assn convention in AT Y Mem- ^ son to exempt professional i though they will constitute a valu-
;

don t now have because of con-

;

bers of the Association will be t
baseball from the antitrust laws.

j

able bank account of ready-to-show
;

flicting programs on WDTV, which
able to view operations and clinical J

Sen. Edwin C. Johnson <UCoIo.l . ! P*^AeJL °“
"?‘f

h n
*Y°£ rf DuMont owned-operated but also !

screen chairman of the subcommittee and’ 0?11 anytime. Most will betakes feeds from all the major:

f
author of th*e measure, expressed .

P^aced in cans for airing only an
. webs.

! confidence the legislation will be ' I9o4, or even in- The arrangement with GBS-TV
f taken up by the full committee “in =

tbe 1904-55 season. will stay in effect at least until the f

;

the ~ near future” The senator,! Uwo other VHF allocations are

\
who is non-salaried president of the

p n . nnv ttyAnn 1 o im/i »m7 t f?
ade /nPittsburgh since one of

j

Western League, believes there is
[ BAKKY WuUll AbNBv“lV them B bound to become an affil-

;

; a good chance the bill can be
passed at this session of the Sen-

demonstrations over the

(Continued on page 34)

adaptation for a freelancer's hour-
long drama, and $525 for an origi-

nal and $400 for an adaptation for
a 30-minute drama.

NBC-TV ‘Revues
> iate of that network. This isn’t
likely to take place, however. un-{

krvliUlV wvluJlliiliUu til the end of 1954 or perhaps later,
f

House follows suit, organized base-

\

Barry Wood, exec producer of
"—

ball will be free to reinstate a ban ; the Kate Smith Show, has left the
^ |q ^PJsyboUSC

^

ate. If that happens, and the

(Continued on p3ge 38) program for a new job.Philadelphia. June 2.
Sale of WFTZ, America’s oldest

for$K !amATOl*S MDVE JURY’ I

->’BC-TLww ^«od
000 was approved by the FCC 128* i

Uliimiuli O JVfLi JUA1 (b reportedly working on some
ar.d the TV outlet officially be- TU DTIV CA0 QITMMFR bush-hush color-television

came a member of the Westing- If DU I Tim 0UilllU£d\ gramming projects.

house Radio Stations, Inc., as off Jeratol. a drugs product, basL
yesterday <l). bought the NBC-TV Monday night Ted f®r 18 y
WPTZ will be operated by l si0t of 9 to 9:30 p. m. (“Eye Wit-! ?™r as Production executive of the

V estinghouse, which now operates ji ness” is in there now sponsorlessL

:

radio station KYW in this city, hut ? beginning July 6. f

With the “Saturday Night Revue”

set to preem on Saturday 6-. the

sponsor situation foe the NBC-TV
summer replacement for “Your
Show of Show?” is in bad shape.
Net signed Bendix Home Appli-

;!
ance Safes Corp. for a 10-minute

‘Kate Smith Hour/

Doth Will he managed as separate
f; program will be the Jack Barry

entities, according to E. V. Hug-
jj

package, “Juvenile Jury.” It’s

^ president of the firm.
f
strictly a summer deal, running 13

Holland V. Tooke, assistant gen- weeks. With “I Lovy Lucy” return-

(Continued on page 34)

s“color coordinator.” reporting di-.t All
> rectly to Charles C. (Bud) Barry,

j

liCtUFH Alfi LlUU H A0I16r

|
ABC Radio is planzung to axe

ji
“Piano Playhouse,” which has been

PS^ on the web for five- years, in the
j>
segment, then persuaded the 9*30

fail. Reason given for the move ^ to 10 p. m. block of 10-minute
is inability of stations to find local .. “Shows” sponsors—Griffin. SOS
sponsors for the co-op feature, and Benrus—to stay on through
which aired Sundays at 12:30. ; the summer. With Bendix already
At the same time, web is mulling inked, this meant opening another

idea of’ bringing back “Lipn *n
r

> half hour for a pie-slice operation,
Abner” in a quarter-hour cross-tjie- « with the remaining half hour avail-
board airer for local sponsorship, able in one piece to a sponsor-
providing they’re willing to come

;
Still, with only days before the

back on the air. Pair did a 13-week Hoagy Carmichael opening, more
series this year, and station re- "than half the program is unsold,
spdhse has been such that the net- ij which may be one big reason the
ork is toying with Idea of bring- * net is already talking with Max

w__ Ing them back and letting stations r
Liebman about producing a 1954

] pf Triangle Broadcasting Corp, I se!4 the show. . I summer replacement for VSbawsJ"

Pickford TV Bowont
Greensboro, N. C.r June 2.

Mazy Pickford has withdrawn

t\.
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CBS Radio is reaching

15% bigger nighttime

audiences than a

year ago, (Apr.15-25 ad*. Nisl&enrRatings

}

CDCD
'CD

0

CO
<r»
<o»o

CBS Radio again has

all of the ten most

popular nighttime

programs and all of

the ten most popular

daytime programs.

CBS Radio has 25 of

the“Top 29 Shows”-the

first time any network

has had so many.

And advertisers are

investing 25% more on

CBS Radio than on any

other network. (Jm.-Apr.PJJi.)

THE CBS RADIO NETWORK
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CLASS OF *53

With Aimdate Supreme Cosri
Jwtirt WflUm O. Dwf!n, air-
ralor; other*

Pr«hieen Irvin* Gitlin
SvpfcrsivMr: Sfaart N«riia
$# Mins.; FrL, 9 jjjsu.

Sttsta!afiic

CBS, from New York (tape)

The tape recorder, that ingeni-

HHUH t i THE RAILROAD HOOT
>,! With Gordon MaeRae,

!

Radio FoDow-Cp
f<Hh»»»44tM4 M M +M 444 4+

4

; Julian T. Abeles, show biz attor-

ney who journeyed to Tokyo on

behalf of the American music

business, film, broadcasting and

ous device whose potentialities ra-j recording, interests, for whom he

dio is just beginning to exploit
j

has evolved a better copyright : NBC, from Hollywood

„ . ,
Horcihy

j

WarenskJoW, Isabel Jewell, Car-;

men Dragon Oreh, Norman I«*
boff Chorus; Marvin Miller, an-

nouncer
Producer: Murray Bolen
Writers: Jerome Lawrence, Robert

E. Lee
39 Alins.; Moeu 9 ram.
ASSN. OF AMERICAN RAIL-
ROADS

on a mature level, was used with

immense human interest effect for

thic documentary last Friday 0).
^Cllass of *53* is the third of CBS-
Radio’s hour-long series, planned

by ; its Public Affairs Director
Stuart Novros, to tackle modern
social problems. While the first,!

"Bomb Target, USA,” grappled
with civil defense, and the second,;!

“The Green Border,* delved into

the dilemma of Iron Certain reffo-

rces, this one attempted to peer
into the lives of teen-agers with

j|

a view 'to answering the question:

“Is this a lost generation?*
Irving Glfiin, who edited taped

Interviews with youngsters from
over 100 points across the II. S-,

is to be commended for his judici-

ons sense of balance. He could have
presented either a rosy or a sensa-
tional picture of modern youth, as,

several of the slick magazines have
glibly attempted. Instead, he
offered a pretty realistic^ crosssec-

j

iion, at times heartbreaking in its!

tragic overtones, at other times:
giggling in optimistic hope, but at
all times revealed in a perfectly
natural way.

Associate Supreme Court Justice
William O. Douglas served as nar-
rator in a restrained, literate fash-

ion. He didn't know whether our
present-day youth were a “beat
generation” or root-suiters, or neu-
rotie drug addicts, as the news-
paper headlines suggest, but he;]

was ready to listen. Along with;
him, the audience heard a group'
of kids ringing hymns around a

.

cafeteria table; a gang ruffian teS-
ing how he 4hled like a pig”

^
in

alley brick wars; a girl unmarried
mother telling from a Salvation
Army cot how she got onto her fix;

;

a young cop-hater telling how his
neighborhood was "“for the binds”;
and “who's got a chance when be
ain't got no education?”; a young]
married couple solemnly discussing^
the problem of paying their domes-!
tic the young son of a pastor:

being inducted into the army and:
telling -Ms Md brother to be good
while he was away; a sorority in-!

itiates ringing “I am crazy! I am ]

nuts!!”; and a girl intelligently re- :

marking her generation was :

neither no better nor no worse;
ihayi the last one “who went to]

the dogs in a horse and buggy, just
]

as we do in a Jalopy.”
Justice Douglas wound up the:

absorbing hour by concluding that]

we cannot group any generation!
Into one category, and our elders’

criticism of today's youngsters is]

a boomerang. Indicating that in-

stead of talking about the new t

generation, we should be ready toi

listen to them talk out their tor-*1

menls. Husk.

treaty, gave a doseup on Japanese
onshow biz that was arresting

Pegeen (& Ed) Fitzgerald’s WABC

«Benton & Berries $

‘The Railroad Hour” ushered in

Its summer format, this week.

<N. Y.) early a.m. AMer. As a
;
Scripting team «£ Lawrence & Lee

show biz personality in his own
, &ave prepared 18 new musical

right, the Atoned Forces Radio
j
comedies, first of which, a free

Network had • him doing Tokyo-
j

adaptation of Sir James M. Bar-

originated radio and television ap-
;

rie's "Quality Street,
1” started the

pearances, mad it was in the course •!

of this that Afoeles was surprised •[ in the leads, the
]

to learn that American GIs are
j

-girrmpy jfiot wasn’t of Import. The
most curious about “"what commer-
cials” Groncho Marx, Bob Hope
and Bing Crosby are on. This

,;

floored him until be was told by

CpL Bill Adler tex-NBO), one of;

his Interviewers, that the Yanks,

hold these comedians In high

!

favor—and in that order—and '(

they “are Just curious whether

Chesterfield or who stall sponsors”
j

this or that artist.
1

Mis. Fitzgerald, working solo
while her husband-partner is fees--

jatalked, the week before had
:

Lord Donegal! as a guest and. he:
Is ia making commercial.:
riaoits especially ter the British

;

tommies In the farflung war the-;

atees so that they, tea, don’t for-

get Rcrvril, Schweppes, RBMmaa,
j]

Truman rtbeeri, Players, and^the
Hake. Abeles detailed how Japanese !

mothers* carrying their babies

:

papoose-like on their b&cks, attend ;

films, their ehaMren propped overij

the backs of their seats, and the ,'

amazing part is nary a whimper
:]

out of the kids. The endless noises

:

of teeming Tokyo; the incessant 1
'

usage of canned music on streets)
aringfat, advertising tins or that

pair did so3M musical jobs on a
number of classical and public do-

j{

main melodies, using the story of
a soldier returning to claim Ms
love more as a background to the 1

music than anything else.
a

Carmen Dragon ©teh gave top-
notch backing, and his arrange-
ments were right in the comic
opera groove. Norman . Luboff

]

chorus likewise added a feeling of i

richness to the numbers, which]
were called from such various
sources as T>h, Dear, What Can ?|

the Matter Be?” and “Invitation
to the Waltz.” On the acting side,
MaeRae and Miss Warenskjold
were good .and. Isabel Jewell gave
excellent support. Commercials
were straight and to the point And
the entire production had a sense
of freshness and directness that
radio can use more" of. Chon.

WORLD MUSIC FESTIVALS
With James Bassett, narrator; Leo-

,

poll Stokowski, Santa Cedfiaj
Orth

Producer: Fassett
St Mins.; Sam, 2:30 pm.
WILLYS-OVERLAND
CBS, transcribed In Europe

]

{CosmmJosJ, Ewell & Thurber)

For summer Sunday longhairs,

CBS has conceived a transcribed

tour of the music festivals that’ll

be taking place in Europe during

the next couple of months. With
James Fassett in the narrator's
slot, dialer is assured of a slick

. and assured commentary to guide
him through the musical presen-
tations. Added fillip is Fassett’s

flavorsome background info of the
orch and the festival.

Kickoff concert Sunday (31)

came from Borne, with Leopold
Stokowski conducting the Santa
Cecilia Orch. The maestro led the
symph through some exciting ma-
neuvers in Bach’s “Toccata and
Fugue in D Minor,” ‘Three Sar-
dinian Dances” by Porino and
Brahms’ “Second Symphony.”

Fassett’s intermission briefing of
the Teatro Argentina, where the
concert was performed, and his

^ lively description of the peoplek and places of Rome were socko
fillers.

JF Series is skedded to run through
Oct. 4 with Wiilys-Overland pick-
ing up the tab. It’s a series any
sponsor would be proud of.

tiros.

Alex Buchan's Shift
Alex Buchan has resigned as sta-

tion manager of WCCC here to ac-
cept* similar post with WEOL in
Elyria, O.
He is su«£ed$d by Ralph Klein. 1

femme§Tv appear.

commodity; the mammoth cabarets
and ‘ stripperies; the modest fees)
for the natives and the tabus

j

against western world gawkers
j

Into the niteries, were all part of
j

the barrister's graphic doseup of;
the Japanese capital. Mrs. Fitz-
gerald skillfully extracted the

'j

show Mz highlights, amidst the I]

Mr. & Mrs. team's usual galaxy of i

commercials, but found it raeces-

j

sary to footnote a “continued next 1

Friday,” observing that Life
should do a picture story on
Abeles* findings of Tokyo, circa
June, '53. Vaotett, incidentally,
received calls that "Abeles should
do a story” on bis show biz close-
ups. The ailing (Lenox Hill hos-
pital) male half of The Fitzgeralds
phoned Ms wife, “From the listen-
er’s viewpoint this* was such ex-
cellent radio that 1 (almost) re-
gretted the commercials got in
the way.” Abet

“Lux Radio Theatre,” after 19
years on the air, has shattered
precedent both by continuing its

drama series through the summer
and by breaking away from its tra-
dition of presenting only hour-long
radio adaptations of film scenarios.
On the first of its “Lux Summer
Theatre” shows last Monday (1),

producer-director Norman Mac-
donnell wisely chose James Poe’s
adaptation of Maxwell Anderson’s
allegorical legit comedy, “High
Tor.” By virtue of its poetic fan-
tasy, encouraging listeners to use
their imagination, Anderson’s play, ij

which won the N.YI Drama Critics
Circle award on its Broadway run,
was admirably suited to the audial
medium.
The comedy, o£ course, is all

about a man’s craving to commune
with his Dutch ancestors high in
the Hudson, N.Y., mountaintops.
The rich humor is supplied by the
living wraiths of those ancestors
who one night wreak havoc on the
plans of two scoundrelly promoters
seeking to buy the mountains and
two gunsels seeking to escape with
a bank hoist of 25 grand. William
Holden, gifted with a supple, sensi-
tive radio voice, was fine as the
botanizing dreamer and the sup-
porting cast uniformly knew their
business well in creating a bizarre
juxtaposition between old and mod-
ern times. Anderson’s comedy itself
seems to have assumed more perti-
nence for today, rather than
mouldering with age, since it was
first produced in 1936. Music di-
rected by Hudy Schrager, veteran
composer of the "Lux Radio
Theatre” scores, contributed nicely
to the mood.
Ken Carpenter and Frances

Scully delivered the pitches for
Surf, Chlorident and Lux with
their customary slick authority.
Commercials, in describing the
soap beauty care of actresses, also
inserted generous plugs for the
films "Desert Sbng” and "Invaders
From Mars,” in which those

V*-..

HOLLYWOOD SHOWCASE
With Robert Aimbrusteri Jimmy

WaffingtaxL, announcer
15 Mins.; Mom, 18:15 pja.
Sustaining
NBC, from Hollywood
This NBC summer series dishes

out a pleasant 15 minutes of tight

musical fare that should find favor

with the listening audience. For-

mat allows for a maximum of

I ftnf4 » M t »M f t » »»»M» » ! » HHHUHIH44
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IN NEW YORK CITY . . .

Mutual won the Alfred P. Sloan Radio-Highway Safety Award and
the National Safety Council’s Public Interest Award for 1952 by making
available for NSC its Cedric Fester, Gabriel Heatter and Bill Henry
shows to the group for transcriptions and public service messages . . .

WNYC starts a weekly half-hour series, “The Seven Lively Arts ” with
critic Gilbert Settles, author of the tome of the same name, presiding

. . . Robert MandevHle named , v.p. and western sales manager of
Everett-McKinney, station reps . . . Vincent Sorey’s “Biggest Little

Orchestra im the World,’1 heard on John Gambiinjr’s 7:15-7:55 a. m.
show on WOR, will also be heard on Gambling's earlier show, “Gam-
boleers” airing from 6 to 7 ... Danny Stiles, deejay at WCTC, New
Brunswick, N. J., moves over to WVNJ June 13 with his own disk
show.

Jo Lyons, CBS writer, off to an Italy vacation after attending the
Coronation . . . Sylvia Davis subbing for Alice Yourman on “Young
Widder Brown” . . . Added to new ‘’Front Page Farrell” sequence
are Elizabeth. Morgan, Lawson Zerbe, Haskell Coffin, Mandei Kramer,
John Stanley, Sylvia Leigh and Sarah Burton ... Nine-year-old Lynn
Leriag, featured as Patti on P*& G’s TV soap opera, “Search for To-
morrow,” has had her contract renewed by Biow Agency. SbeTl also

play a role on CBS Radio’s “Grand Central Station” June 6 . . . Joan
Desberg, “Talent Scouts” secretary, engaged to Fred Elton, composer
and accompanist for Robert Q. Lewis . . . CBS prez Frank Stanton,

back at desk after European vacation. Board chairman Wiiliata S.

Falej takes off next week.

Fred Morrow of tele press and Bill Waroeekc ui photo dept elected
professional-group representatives in CBS employe-management com-
mittee . . . June a big month for John Karol, CBS Radio net sales

Teepee. His daughter graduates from Oberlin and his son from prep
school . . . Rosa Rio back from short vacation in the Virgin Islands

. . . First performance outside Iron Curtain of Prokofiev's opera “War
and Peace” skedded on “World Music Festivals,” CBS Radio, on
Sunday (6).

Lee Williams, ex-Chicago Foote, Cone & Belding veep, now with
account management group at Biow . . . Allan Stevenson, after direct-
ing “Hobson’s Choice” for ELT, resumed AM work last week on
“Official Detective” (Mutual) and run on Peny Mason „ . . Millieent
Brower, as the nurse, has joined cast of “Wendy Warren and the News”
. . . Part of dedication ceremonies for Montana State U.’s $700,000
School of Music building broadcast, of CBS Radio last Sunday (31).

Thomas F, O’Neil, Mutual proxy, back from Coast after month-long
stay . . . Gerard Willem van Loon doing a monthly program on the
theatre on WHOM . . . Bill Kaland, WNEW program director, off for
a BMI Clinic tour through the South . . . Kidder, Peabody, Co.,
brokerage house, adding to its local sponsorship with The Key”
question-and-answer program, on WOR . . . ABC has signed Vincent
Lopez to do a weekly half-hour show on Wednesdays, called ‘’City of
Times Square” . . . Jea% Gillespie set for cast of "Wendy Warren,”
June 3, 4 and 5, “Grand Central Station,” June 6, “Gangbusters” June
13 and “ABC Playhouse” June 11, Latter is on ABC, others CBS . . .

Mutuai s softball team plays its first game of the season Friday *5),
dio City Droh, conducted by Rob-

\ aMinc*
ert Armbruster, or by a guest vo-
calist. Latter spot was filled com-

1 f-«r Ag^g\
fortahly on preem show Monday

|

LtUlfiiln/ • • •

fc

fa
iLted^be

A
sh^Sl ?

J*ek MtGltire bas j°iDed Vawett as radio-TV staffer here ... Ed
on airer each week.^ ^ ^ ^ j

Borroff joined ABC Central Division network radio sales staff .

OpenWTiad Fanrell piping two I
J®s*Ph M- Sciferth appointed flack for Jaeger & Jessen ad agency . . .

nes in addition to orch’s delivery 1
O’Connor claims a new record with 286 quarter-hours of spon-

‘ Singer’s output
]

dj. time per week . . . 115 people attended the clime of the
National Assn, of Radio Farm Directors . . . Emcee Jack Eigen to
play host to former Chez Show stars when the show starts its third
year on June 7 . . . Sportscribe Joe Diehl appointed Sports Super-
visor of WBBM Radio and TV News Department . . . Ex Kaphas City
<Lj., now a platter chatter man for WGN . . . Nancy Lee Terry, for-
merly of Cleveland, to be the first member of the NBC announcing
staff . . . Jim Hanlon, -publicity chief of WGN to participate in BALL
Glinic Tour in Pittsburgh, Detroit and Columbus . . . Northwestern
U. Radio Dept, producing a 13-week series of public service shows
in cooperation with the American Osteopathic Assn. . . . Arthur C.
Mdsefi,*Jr*» upped to exec v.p. at A. C. Nielsen Co. . . . Don McNeill
to appdar at Bishop Shield CYO Benefit at the Chicago Stadium . . .
Betty Ross of NBC staff on a cruise to Hawaii as a guest of the U. S.
Navy . . . Ruth Moore, formerly radio-TV director of the Community
Fund now on Girl Scouts’ public relations staff

tunes
of three numbers,
comprised “I Concentrate On You
and T Don’t Know Why, I Just
Do.” Instrumentals included ‘’WhyS
Shouldn’t I?” and “Lullaby of I

Broadway.” Song introes were de-
livered briefly by Jimmy Walling-
ton, who, besides handling the an-
nouncing chores, also hosts the
proceedings. Jess,

THEATRELAND
Producer: Eddie Fraser
38 Mins.
BBC, from Glasgow
"Tunes from click musical come-

dies are surefire material for safe

radio stints. Eddie Fraser, Scot
light entertainment megger, fol-

lowed this recipe in first of new
Series, which shaped up as easy-on-
the-ear fodder dialers, particularly
older types with memories stretch-
ing back to vintage-year musicals.
Tunes ranged from “Riff Song”

(from “The Desert Song"), well
sung by William Thomson, to
"Make Believe” from "Showboat”
U.S. influence on musicals through
the years was also touched on with
Buddy Logan - and Bette Phillips
warbling "That Certain Feeling”
from George Gershwin’s "Tip
Toes.” Show was crisply directed
by Eddie Fraser, and gabbing kept
to essential minimum. Gord.

LOWELL’S EDUC’L TV

BOSTON APPLICATION
Boston, June 2.

WGBH-FM here filed application
Monday (1) with the* FCC to op-
erate Boston’s educational TV sta-
tion, Channel 2. Ralph Lowell,
head of the Lowell Institute Co-
operative Broadcasting Council and
prez of WGBH-FM, said it would
cost $450,000 to set up the new sta-
tion and $200,000 to run it for the
first year.
Funds to run the educational

channel have been made available
by four philanthropic groups:
Fund for Adult Education, the in-
dependent corporation established
by the Ford Foundation; Jhe Twen-
tieth Century Fund; the Filene
Fund, and the Lincoln and Therese
Filene Foundation.
A weekly schedule of 24 hours

is projected by Lowell.

I
IN WASHINGTON . . .

TV station WNBW-NBC cited by National Safety Council for “ex-
ceptional service to safety" . . . Ruth Crane, WMAL-ABC femme top-
per, singled out for award by the General Federation, of Women’s
Clubs of the Philippines for her “splendid work in promoting women's
club activities” via her radio and TV shows . . . Claude Mahoney,

°T "CBS Radio Farm News’* chosen to represent of *28

^ DePauw U (Ind.) reunion, even though he never made the graduation
lists of the school . . . Ruth Hagy, producer of ABC’s “Junior Press
Conference’’ in town covering General Federation, of Women’s Clubs
powwow m her role of woman’s page editor for Philadelphia Bulletin
... James Silman, Jr., upped from assistant TV director to summer
replacement director at WTOP-CBS, and William Randolph promoted
from floor director to assistant director ... A shaip upswing in vol-ume of national spot time sales on WRC-NBC reported by NBC v p.

J?ne™1 m
*JS?er Canton Smith, with May sales topping a5
on«?

* * * Mu
JV|

al ?ews commentator H. R. Baukhage
» r^T °n June 15 * • • BBC’s Jules Menken
a recent visitor at Library of Congress for research purposes.

IN SAN FRANCISCO . . .

air
J
show

Demi
A
e
n«

an
^f?

faX Ba«r
4
n * vei?al sluSfest ©a latieris KLXairshow . . . Anne Jeffreys and Bob Sterling radio-TV guested during

eJSagement ... KCBS Bossman Arthur Hull Hayes elected

nerfv
d
KT'rf^ f

Ass
.

0C1
.

at
^
0
^

of Catholic Newsmen of S.F. James Con-

mniam K
0M^I^eCted

1°
B
i°
ard 0f Directors * - - KNBC changes:William K. McDaniel named sales manager, replacing AI Crapsey, who

John
b
ThomSS

e
2am

th
<i

r
f

e^cu
,

tive duties* News and publicity head
d stations program director. William Cothran

matic station
Mateo’s REAR using new Ampex auto-

tl

Frink Fnn
PA^ ^sp^ed

.
r<**nt NARTB convention in L.A.

TrH ’tu
Exammer mie life columnist, shifted his

? nr° *hU^da
?:f’

n P- * KROWs Wanda Ramey
New KCBS face?

Cast™ ^Bey” contests . . .New KCBS faces. David Coates, engineer; Ronald Tighe, news writer

IN MINNEAPOLIS • . .

H
u!l>A_?T

diSSOn Flame n0T̂ broadcasts over
he**,

nenvork Inursdays 10:30-11 p. m kCST^

SnU 5̂At
P
blThSv

radi0“am
'

y “d

gnKr5

^ .he
P'

Sr, *
Minnesota dairy farmers settmg aside one penny from ’every pound

. ..
(Continued on page 36)
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THE RTRAWHATTERS
With Johnny Olsen, Johnny Re*
Orth

Producer; Rarer Gerry
Director: Frank Bunetta
6® Mins.; Wei, S:3* pjmu
DuMont, from Palisades Amuse-
ment Park, N. J.

DuMont has crossed the Hudson
River to Palisades Park, N. J.. to

get an on-the-spot flavor to its new
summer series, “The Strawhal-

ters." Web could just have well

stayed in its Madison Ave. home
for all the diversity the camera

t M-fr» f H t H

Tele Follow-Up Comment
OPERA VS. JAZZ
With Jan Peerce, Alan Dale; Nan*
cy Kenyon, emcee

Producer: Fred Heider
Director: Charles Dubin

* ff'fr ft 'li t fttftft'itf ft it i ~ts I
Mins.; Mon., 7:30 pjo.

j
Sustaining

For a diamond in the rough, i eign Intrigue" plus showing a be-
{
lustre fashion. Show also has a ABC-TV, from N.Y.

^

Jackie Gleason has a number of ! hind-the-scenes view of Betty Field
]
“mystery composer" contest, which

f
“Opera Vs. Jazz” is a good pro-

vell-polished assets. Several weeks } and Vicki Cummings rehearsing
j is not integrated into the format -gram title and ABC-TV ought to

ago, he scored decisively in the for that .evening’s live “Phileo I and shapes up as another plug ]
come up "with a show’ to fit. The

starring dramatic role of “The Playhouse.” Sylvester L. (PaU , among the four or five made in
'J

current layout is strong on the
Laugh Maker” on “Studio One.”

i
Weaver, NBC’s board vice-chair- behalf of United Cigar-Whelan : Operatic end, with Jan Peerce ably

Each week* be turns out a comic j man, displayed an informal charm Stores. Hcrm. pitching for the longhairs, but
assortment of characterizations in j and a melodious voice, as be told

j

where is the jazz? On the preem
his w.k. sketches.

Last Saturday (30). it was com-
gets out of the Jersey playland.

< poser Gleason’s moment, with the
It’s stuck in a ballroom for the

]
premiere of the comedian’s musi-

iu an interview how excited he was
j A_ ha<.

; , of ia<?<
> stanza recently, there wasn t a hot

about color TV looming on the
: TlJ:”da^

e
jofif on fBVm- 1

n°te around anywhere and the
horizon.

5 Vho i
case for jazz was presumably ex-

:
Pounded by crooner Alan Dale.Easily toe ”?ost absorbing peg-

, Conan gumshoe, is not ready
major portion of the show and ! eal tone poem, “Tawny,” on theiroent was an interview with Max i „ —».n—. <-«"Jt Wdd 411 lillCl View WILD itldA ! M. fLwv.gw L- iwiA J Dale is an okay singer but 'his pop

hriX<j«*irGle^^ ***** «* United
' Se'SS^trtSSSS ring

P “*° !?*>** » fa,L removed. from the
Dnenc

j war hie “Tmnr’c 'RViorycnHu-’* xrae 1 Aftists, following 3 reference to - —- - -only drifts outside for a Drum*
j ycar hu ..

ljneirs Rhapsody" was
sequence at the pool and some

]
presented on the programs. What- Variety’s to-do over Hollywood’s

highboard hi-jinks, serious and , ever the music critics may say ] ?"P
J^ebies. A bona-fide glimpse

comedic. The pool sequence was j
about the toe points of the com-) “to the problems of picture pro

w Aguiar leieviiivn wug.
( ;azz ffenre a<- puree's classic nin-

The play, “The Adventure of the
; gj?

genre as r ce s class c pip

Black Baronet,” adapted by Mi-,1 *u a «,;*i*-,***.»
chael Dyne from a new post-Doyle

;

As,de from the misleading title.

series of stories written by Adrian
moderately entertaining but hard-

j

Position.the presentation, running i
rootion Km***

I
^ ^

lv worth the’ trip. about 20 minutes, was an interest-
, ;

Carr, was the first “live” Holmes
’ Bulk of the hour is of the ama- and absorbing combination of

j the sew !
telecast as an experiment to d«£

teur show genre. An endless ar- music and accompanying modern
j “J"

1
JgJ£°

setueo on ine sex*
. teniline the tele-ability of the w.k..^ome I(alia71 ^ then Da]e and

ray of mediocrity seemed to get in
j

dance choreographed by June Tay-
j
g*

i

character fora weekly series. ,lfs
j police moreaSdSst a

this show7 is staged without bounce
or even the suggestion of a musi-
cal controversy. On the kickoff.
Dale came on first for a couple
of ballads then Peerce followed

t *v . . , , .. 1 toed ads\nay have been more valid
;

p
f5* a l

formal background of drapes. As
show Wednesday (27) and despi.e Hit of the elaborate production,

! jn representing the tone of the i

P*^>1 Jmi *thA >
femcee Nancy Kenyon briefly in-

enthusiastic encouragement from with 50 musicians and 76 dancers pictur̂ Youngltein said candidly,
1

r,1?T
as
i, 1̂

h^e
,’ u I

troduced the singers by warbling
emcee Johnny Olson the amateurs’

j

taking part, was the “Modern bnY'he^’was^^terestedlaot 'in valid- ' stalked through “Baronel” as

efforts were lulling and generally
;
Blues” section with socko blues ;ity but in luring customers to the i°lned with Peerce and Dale in a

embarrassing. Show s scouts had
j

danced in graceful visual move- b o Viewers easily forgave him * finale trio on ‘Tm Falling In Love
better be more selective about its ment by an excellent all-Negro

; j^d “deception” after he i ! With Someone.” The ABC Piano
talent display if they want to keep

j

group of gazelles. The dance, * sh0wed them on the screen an ex- 22*2?
iat
Qa£vi?S" i

Quartet supplied a couple of pol-
an aud through the summer

j
spiced by some racy bits, told the cerpt from the really exciting can- ^ i ished instrumentals on one pop

months. -)
storj? of a love triangle on a Har- 1

can dance clioned from ‘ Moulin "ho—mustached and monocled— •- - -

Olsen acquitted himself in the ) iem street.
{ ^ige i

™ his ^t straight dramatic
breezy.overly amiable manner that

j
Opening movement of the com-

|
There may well be a good TV i

“le
,.JSj5a

a*

seems to be a primer for tele ern-., position.
""Theme,” w-as conducted

;
show developed yet. using Variety : 2®.

cees. Tipoff that they re all cut
^ by Gleason in one of his most se- as its structural format, but it’ll

; FM NOT AFRAIDfrom the same personality mold is
; nous moods. Bgs.eria«ttr not ; have to be slicker than “LHe In ^ ^ ^ 0

v

ert0wed the" ’ With ToL^ Mtoran, Lee Hanpt-

^ Vorks att-mpt. Pula.
, shallow7 script, which was marked: man, Florence Savoie

Waftl” wif^erhapfth? leaS 5
' •»' lack of action and much Producer-director-writer:

a few notes of each tune and

ished instrumentals on one
ballad, “Lover.” and the popular-
ized version of Tchaikovskv’s Pi-
ano Concerto. Herm.

that one of the amateurs called i

him “Warren,” probably thinking
he was on Warren Hull’s show. It

was innocent fluff but it strongly
indicated that the tele emcee, ij

whether it be Olsen, Hull, Bert
Parks or John Reed King is be-
ginning to look and sound alike to
the average viewer.
Frank Bunetta, who scored ear-

_ Kroll

With all the emphasis on Rath-
j

3d Mins.; Sat., 4:30 p.m.
bone and Green, there was little J Participating

attention for the others in the j
WOR-TV, N, Y. (Film)

Herman

eessful of the three June Taylor r^nav
dances, being in 18th Century vein
of powdered wigs but updated with inra^rdJo!?TV'fnn»mrv
leggy gals, -with the fourth canto, \ actoSitv

f

JXidoLx—we“Formal Grand Finale” a visual
’Vhlie “ actuality a viapLX—we

stunner with superb lighting effects \

. . , «
and camera work spotlighting a '

her this season with another Du-
J mass movement of rhythm. At l

ob lou
j

siy a >r
*f

lV* “rd
Mont locationcr, “Dark of Night.”

j finis Gleason brought out Miss i ?st p"?1 clos
?
up London in its

.

is wasted in his directorial assign- Tavl’or and Ray Bloch the maes- ) f?
vensh Pre-June 2 expectancy of and not the Lovingtons ^Iar

7. — ^ #
idJlur wj Diuui, iue luacb iyjC great event. Murrow had

jj

How'ard and Anthony DeardenK

play. A houseguest of the Sir
Richard Lovingtons is killed, and
Rathbone deduces in jigtime that
it wTas a blade hidden in a chalice <!

(an accident) that was the 'cause

ment here. Gros,

THE JACK EIGEN SHOW
With Jack4

Eigen, John Weigel, an-
nouncer: guests

Producer-director: Grover J. Allen
50 Mins.; Mon., 11:10 pan.
Participating
WBKB, Chicago
Here’s another in the ever-

increasing list of late evening in-

terview7 and gossip sessions on TV,

It w ho each wanted to take the rap
to cover for one another.

Though not particularly original
in story content, effective use of
the camera and a minimum of
dialog lifted this half-hour film out
of the routine meller class. Produc-
tion offered as part of WOR-TV’s
Saturday afternoon “Action Thea-
tre" (1:30 p.m.-5 p.nu was sub-
titled “Into The Night.” Initial
portion of the yarn relied on the
camera and a 'simple narration by
moppet Tommy Halloran to set the
scene. It wasn’t until show’s mid-
way point that an exchange of

tro, for a well-deserved band,
was a commendable out-of-the-

1

mold presentation, and a patent
j
^on London, and, with co-producer

j
The solution was a surprise, butm

y, . , .v A npC -rrr . 1 Fred W. Friendly, all combined j then any solution would have been
°W

$ into a skillful half-hour panorama
j

a surprise since the viewer could

'II-h !
of tbe British capital in its many * hardly have built up suspicion in

1
facets, from the West End to the

j
the short introductory appearances

j
- .

-- _ -—

„

•
ghetto, from the Saville Club to

j
of the possible suspects. As has j

dialog was utilized. Jack Shaind-

chnU i
the fishmonger, all in loyal antici-

j

been noted before, a half-hour tele ^ s musical score also helped to

{pation of the crowning event. play is hardly the vehicle for an jSive program a suspenseful air.
ing agam he is one of the most

. Abcl oldfashioned whodunit, which re- The attempted poisoning- of a
talented character actors arounoM

| quires a number of suspects and 1
rich widow7 by her newly acquired

and a short Joe the Bartender s

. . a considerable strewinn of red her- spouse provided the basis for story
monolog, which is about the best) Eejra did their.blow;! ri““

e
^ere“"^Le such I

oRered- M»to character in the

minutes j

proceedings, how ever, was the

Baronet” 1 woman’s five-year-old son. around
more was bitten off than could be i

«*hom most of the action centered.

Co^d/ H r. last
elaborateness i^some

1

23 mimidnight radio formats. Except Merv Griffin was the featured
j
Sunday (31) on NBC-TV. It was

]

for the eye appeal of guests such! singer. Sounding uncomfortable :
one °* their W'orst. r - -c. :« .. - —°

! 1*1 T? Aa J « * «

as Mary Hartline this Jack Eigen •
^bnmy Stewart, he did so-so !

The theory of relativity went
cbewe(j

video ATihr ic ahoiti f . - 7 with “Melancholy Serenade” and umch beyond Einsteins concep-
; piavin? of Rathbone and Green avra>' with both his wife and hervideo entry is about par for Ms

;
better ^th the faster-tCmpoed tmn when the masterminds put

; .vaV ^^Sble but regrettabh7 son was obvious. Despite tele-

ol tr^erview side. Eigen at- r ^ SS !
^aphic production'managed

Fact that husband planned to do

In the rommerdals. Nescafe is ^
tempted a provocative “debate" i

i

Wart, exterior and. interior ofa i
have used further

between Judge Harry Loviton and
! good gag effect Schick seems reason why she rated a bigtime ^s^e

:.
weresuperb m the Martin \ ^ ^ - «

; j.*ajioran i ee Hauol-
Leonard Sil]man of “New

:
Faces”

, to beTaiilgVSk”^^- teleshow other than this trick of **anuliS production Horn m
Actmg

sage of sending U. S. soldiers in
,

nepotism. The duo could be flirt-
. . . .. r „ \

bill. Film was written, produced,
Korea electric razors, and Fran \

with their ratmg. but perhaps York originations of The •

edited, tensed and directed by Her-
AULson. tor T.iJt ha« too mtifh : the exit^ layout was deliberat-lj Orchid Award, which bowed the

; msn KrnSI Jmc
timed, since the team is off for week before from the Coast on

on the loaded question of “Are
performers being unpatriotic in
establishing 18 months’ foreign
residence to take advantage of the
tax exemption regulations”? No
conclusion was reached because
neither pro nor con was adequate-
ly ©resented.

Allison, for Lilt,

script to read.
too much

Hont.
London bookings and the public ABC-TV. kicked off Sunday (31 <

_ , „ I will have forgotten the incident by with Bert Lytel! hosting Rex Har- i
TAKE A WORD

Life In New York - made some season, rison and Lilli Palmer. Pair came ' With Allan Edwards
good use of the headlines m last

; SCript
•mpaaI* ’j* fT i ««1 a AMs. -*V 2aL F

a.m.
However, Eigen’s nee&Img of week’s Variety—plus others which even the

Sillman (and later, of Eartha Kitt^
' contrived for this program—

. get tbe sb0w ___ _ _
couldn’t be interpreted as any- *°.^e together an olnenvise make- penny arcade sketch'"was ful! of minute period, managed to give a WNBT. New York
thing but an emphatic “Yes” on sMH V1^w of backstage show busa- {j-ivia and visual cliches, excepting samoling of each role. This is a five-minute local insert
the subject. Undoubtedly the im-

:

ness - The inside the trade” at-
: live fingers in the digger That “Orchid Award” will de- in NBC-TV s “Today.” and as

pression was given the home view- ‘generated on this maebine bit As fei* the plane do- velop into a top tele properly I
such it serves its purpose neatly,

er that show people—many, many ;

WNBT-Life Magazine documentary
jngq with Martin as pilot and his seems a certain bet. since format ;

Allan Edwards sits at a desk with
of them—are tax dodgers. Not Sunday «31 a was genuinely in- pard ^ steward—and that very un- lends itself neatly to showcasing a dictionary and comments on the
only is this untrue and unfairly ; tnguing. But the narrator used

, fun8V chamoa^ne fizzins finish—it too stars in all fields of show7 busi- i sources of various words and
and abetted by

•!
some neat art work, including car-aw i »r*-. j-.-. 4^: willing to foot the bill

stated, but —, — , — .—— —

^

t—,

—

. uuuiu ..... ....

ed by Eigen is an incredible af- Ben Grauer, veteran trouper that siottin*7.

frontery from someone whose very ,
he is. was surprisingly, off the About 10° minutes before the names! Marguerite Piazza is on tap toons. To Sustain day-to-day in-

program depends upon show busi-
;

beam. He was caught by the cam-
; the hour wroke up via the high for next week, with Eddie Fisher terest, he conducts a mail contest,

n»«e natrnnoi.finr n ! Airs IT3nrsprinC to h9m$elf. nil npfl , • , a Ar il _ •_ i PivanP a npnnaltnn or Situation
ord $nd ask-

always be
capture interest,

Highlight of^the 50 minutes \ras j
show biz. Producer Dick Kroliek

j Tcoupie ofltuDes here and iiui, fa the*'way"©! sorid*OTtertate- ’ “Pecil“-V .
“ “P«“je toes. Ige

the fracas with Jack E. Leonard i

a?d Director Bill Harbach tried to
t|jere For some bizarre reason.

' ment in the quick vignettes. It :
****?• ,C*V?

lce of words and visable
and Johnny Desmond, both cur- jp;*ce together live mtereieivs and Ja„.t TjPigh^ Tmsf Curtis were lWonM have^ mnr» SirfSinn, ! embellishments make this segment
rently at the Chez Paree. It was

j

j^jros compiled by March of Time,
at the start and that was to have staged a scene from the .1^ possible com-

come a bit too early m the
CJrnu.

^ - . , , , u. ,ii< ranked among the toD stylists 1.on some 01 tneir otner experiences^ attt^es:.theiro™^
npshotofthea^ 27fe

_:|ta “ J*S* i GERALD W. JOHNSON
camera panned around the niteiy

i

set. His — - — — 7 7 -^ taiwuAiu nitery
; “V^ :jnote to the otherwise pedestrian

' Iff diametrical contrast to the
j
Director: Ed Sarrow

gos&ip was mainlyRoutine !
sues banner headUne,

Dinner Date ” an across-thc- Rosemary Clooney-starred show :i 15 Mins.; Sun., 8:45 p.m.

Ul»t.^SSS. 5^- _„J £££?.. S itaS on the week before, this stanza bad I ABC-TV. from BalHmore

- - — - r W|V|^&VUVU^ UUU ‘j
—

his irritating cliches (“How about
j

(only to be met by a
that!”
in

thereafter!
ence _

distracting nervous
fidgeting with everyting
desk.
This

WBKB,
(where Eigen < w___
radio program for WMAQ, "and A reference by Stang
an NBC o&o» got more plugs than riety’s TV-Film department bead-
Vn 5 -“i ^m . . “ . . ^ : AAA AAA « Tl75^

show7
^ _

hen
_ ABC

v b rash nitety performer who seemed to be technically smooth. Lytell showed Radio, he let loose a blast against

signs) It was followed slightly uneasy before the imper- fawy and ease in Ms handling of o the network, declaring that fewer
Signs . H imioweu mvr 1.>._ nrn«ram which hnHpc trail tor- lihara! artmjmpnhtnrc, WCTC being

s news and
Tom Velolta

i maintained his pres- I
denied the charge, and in subslan-

* A * . network, in cooperation
oast of i with WAAM-TV In Baltim03'e. is

the Town” on CBS-TV (Sis. vVith ' airing the liberal views of Gerald
and coffimen-

however, is un-

Zigs^TLane***a "regular on this tamed a qualitative pace. • fortunate, in that Jdhnson isn’t

his sponsore! '’ifnm£ering**ainong iine,' “S30.000.ob0 & Vidpix Pro- seriSrbandled a couple of num-‘ .
MaBn. who has been a top

the latter are a retail jeweler, a 1 duction; 48 Series Set To Roll by bers in okay style with Emerson
; J?

r
.

ra<?te _^aa 9 decade. :
sidenng the fa^ that

A
^ss.^^

clothing chain and a comtfe of Year’s End,” was made the excuse Buckley’s orch contributing some .
reuea on ,

ho»j*.«k. —-— j;— t-.—

.

£— — “Par. instrumentals in somewhat lack- 1

headache remedies. Don. for reprising a scene from “For-

an Al Jolson medley as opposite the w;indup qf both NBC-
(Continued on page 38) * (Continued on page 38)
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A leas dterice whSeh;' will make
passible* toe efifedl nff highly real

fesist settoagy. art wm-rfe araE event

T^djrtratier scenes to ttesEerisson at

XUS errorsHSescgsaS COSfc IS currently

feeing s&siiecf and tried by tie

malar natoKCffifeat

CaUsd YEstascopev, itss am intri-

cate system o£ lenses, that toe-

camera shoots through; antes toe
sat- A slide ecnt.T.rrr:,rrtg & pheto-
gsrapbi o.t at piece of art work is in-

serted in the boiKSje stroctoze amS
supplies, the setting e&seiL

By taking a p8sste3®rapir. cutting

cd toai ptxtfiai where tea1 actcsr

wiiS stands ami fcsertiiig it iirt£» toe
Yisfeaseepe. te3e producers; cam get
these effects witooci tying irp am?
cameras- until- fete scene is reads?

1 to
be sfcot_

DcMaiifi fray used toe cevtoe
rnasfi often;. employing & f'.tr its

^Mid-day CSapeir . 3Ee* get pkw
teres of toe interiors c£ a Catoci&E

a Protestant dtozek and a
JftvCISE

laws t laif
Ctoaffi&stfei! fnwm lose <25

U new ^-i
rf bears is. slated to run

(

; fiar 52 weelaL

t

year to fig* networks* wish toe mmsoaS ubitc o£ re-.

L>weeks murimuEi lease- j- network time to locaSs;

Cameras asms the ton* sze’
?« tiie fact that CBSr-TY FlLxe Sales^.

; not encumbered by it-. They cam ** EBCS

• acorn., pan and tul£ to tShe EliriuS c£

toe mat cut live aeticc: tie?
’ are not tied: upu since they cam be

eporteiiEy tsstog peESsassats

a2EC.ctttimi to pressure,, has? sold.

tie
'AAmes'r

series, a CBS prop-;

^ r ^ ^ ester, t® tie wehte oxto. statrocs in
\w&eeJed .Bt^cS I2t3» toe- zsEse- o£- tie- -,-r^ it™* &r*J

.
Yisiaaccpes amf they can dcEy us

; n-n* cut wir& 'tie Yistascope snav-

; Log along wito them. (Duly re^

qtoremenS is a sszsfltr. space cf
/ 23*32) feet wall to wall

EffiSsraratas- ejects- accccdm? to

Century presides?: zLdvazd F. Seek,
cam ie sciieseiS- storrEy iy pLacimg

a small saudt c£ watar into toe sys-

te»r:s etren w:to &ii

I
- C.inmn:xivi £: iat

s?na C£*a 3.

beaesdi areai |mst aiaue toe nulytt
ffr mtcziaasi toe stills' c® a slice

ami inserted fen to toe TlsSar-

sac:p», Wito toe guest dene- stanti-

tog. to feent e£ a storpSe ctoared.

feacigrotmto net acihie^ec: all toe
intricate effects; of ifs speaitog
firosa tie cacst Easisily gftrr.n?»»

totertcrSv

Asctoer tosfcmce of Us use was
on EteiSfuntfs “SggTiSe a iStoIr3:»Hr:'

, '

w£ere„ to £ btoes; sans- weSa aagd
a picture af a. Hadi^m torreansiC
firun!^ cutttog safe toe <fiimr,. Sn^sss;.

to front of s b£ic3i Fait, ajjcexuatf

td> be fettsaed to toe? <iihecwj?; tour-
lug agftjrsFff to. ZSSBGT antii ASCT lhV7t*

also toased toe ifirscce., Tmc tuat asesfc

to esteESEB^y ag> to? tois- pototi

FcesgSi iBryestfiitr
Vlstosccce to a Fhsmnr; irttmieibg

ftD w&ibto Stoc pcmSieer' Ss£ ILesseir!

ajasstoaS cigtoa. FatmuEcuntL w&icii
to ustog es tor rnctifi® pictures*.!

fccu^t nSr and! ILesser and Pair
tomed 'StoEasctipe,. Hac'.. Ceaitary

off ZS1 Y. to sale sales
*3£s£ fan t&e east and CalESarnEaL
Betdee rents out at $SL5i33 perenm=m====m====—c:

Ccirifcs succ&ics F. F, Lc^nir,
ctocitWii t.: rema;'® witi

V^r.^r Ccci:.. tosmec owners cf

tie- saaticc-

Gre of toe torsi: news? a€ tie
vJestimsiccse- zr^imaciirreut will be
to arnly f.m 2 pcwejr increase fc-sr

WFTGi tie president re^iealed:

Tire scatton wll ccerate at tie
’rr.

:?n:iTn;-7T newer aGcwec Sy tie
CcsiritiESsicii- in? plans are new cra-

Xew Yerto C&toago and Las An-;

gaJes», tius swelling its report of

SSC&CE® is A & A sales announced

,

d'udatg tbe- recent ^CABTB convent-
’

tore; in 3LJL WTQP-TY in Wasi.-'

only 45:?c owned: by CBS-
TY- has ^ cut bougit the A & A

aries*.

Tc placate sontewhat tie c.jScgs-.

which are- iust finishing a cetwc.rk

non! c£ the Blatr-cancelled ASA.
filers ami cc.w have- them a.pin tee

nan r^callyv, the »etwo.rh: gave up-

seme cf its own timev the half hour
at S pin. Tuesday, which has been
a loss anyway, tin the locals-

It seems that in the networh de-
sire to- spur A' & A film sales, the
cAos were left heldtog, the wJL
f?.rrar»»?-3--T hag., being stunk with a
preicmlrrantly aldhat series far a
sectrrrd run and givers local time to
sell that

u

series against tile Berls-

Blshep Sheen oppositian-
Ic aSeviating two headaches—

;

A & A sales and ...Berie-Bis&op

Sheen oppositiorc— CBS-TY Eras

managed to pass them an to its -

hour ocDe^ctess will come from the catakfgs s€ Samuel French 17,4
Walter Baber Ox cd Bcxstoce, while following list of stars have agr^
t» appear tot the senes: Bobby Clarita*, Httase Oooyn and Jess* a*
Tandy*. Evelyn,, Set Cedric Hardwick^ ]J5ina Foch, Sex Hamvr*
and TjJI? Pislmcr^ Walter Hampdea* Helen Hayesw Peter find Haves
and Many Healy, Celeste Balm, Audrey Kepbum, Raymond MW<-~
BasE Batldw.iie. Peggy Wood and Josephine Hn<iE. Richard Bi^rJv
wiE produce, with Yinton Freedlcy associate producer. Team cf
tatmg directors will be used.

ABC-TY programming department ' underwent an expanses v- 's
week with addifeton to the department of Stephen Riddfeherger aid
Earl Gericfee. Riddlcb«rgerr formerly in the netwnrfii''s radio an 2 'tv
budget department, maves into the administrative management secvM
of TV programming under Janies StahEe.

Gericke. fornser program: manager of WSOLL South Orange- X.
joins network in a pmg-rarr,mfrtg-pmmetian. capacitj’-

Scmehody tank his Jab too seriously at a DuMont rehearsal
^Ftoixariathesman'*' tost Sunday '(31

», and Peter Gray. star, of the <h-r‘\
sufiered minor burns and shock when hit in the face with a blast too,::

a .32 caliber automatic.
Gray went en with the shew, but that particular sequence was

cut out.

<Se*r way t.r increase power as-. _ - ^ ^ . .

szna: as mnaiiii. pensusssssc is ~ * *

gra:Kiasl. ;.

TTie rsasfir will be marked te.-

•aiihiE • Tuesday with a specral

;

prsKraim j£ S' 5s nr., presented from
;;

toe- Hants- c& toe anritocriuin: of the j<

skUiv-iV^IiiS. Building, in honcr of
?

:
CwtitiTEfftoi fram page 2ft

GPT2Z tsstry totes the WHS rfrafaL i.fro.m the Roosevelt Hotel, where
Smw headlinesrs rEariude Dave

'

: the CBS unit is set up. •

(Smrzpvay.. Betty Ftnmes. Wally
|

Employing the CBS field sequen-

'jui toe Hainiltczis Trio, Beverly I, t£s& system, replete with a 3fi-inch

% <rr WT flLiUi t il Ji ^yfc Ittl. l_k^ * TW TW

tribute ta WPTZTs 21 years off \
York Hospital in Cornell Medical

telecasting. The proceedings will j.
Center and throws it on a six-foot

be attended by Mayor Joseph SIR ;, screen about IQ feet away. The

,

Clark. Sr., of Phrladelpfito: OwfEym :

unit, which is about the size of a

!

A. Price, president of Westing- : small desk, is portable.
;

house Electric: Cospc, and William ' Press was shown a delicate eye
'BaMerstsn. president af PhSco' aperatian In progress at the has-!
Carp. ! pits! at the time. Color was good

In the closeups of the' eye from
the remcte-controEIed camera ever
the operating table, hut somewhat
fuzzy in the fioar shots taken at

a distance and shewing the surgi-
cal staff at work. Closeups. show-
mg the surgery on the eye., were'
in- excellent focus 'and the colors,

from the red blood vessels and
open muscles to the dark green
of the iris of toe eye. held finely.

Overall distance effects tended fia-

emphasize toe reds somewhat, but
were still fairly representative.

Introducing toe new device. Dr.
Peter Goldmark, engineering v.p.

c£ CBS Laboratories, said toe
screen could be made as large as
money would permit. He said ins-

!

provements have been made in the

;

color cameras used in the field <

sequential system and said the sys-

;

tern itself is “back, and better than
ever." Last-mentianed quote was
clarified to refer to the new large-

"

screen device. New screen. Gold-
mark said, enlarges toe color tot-

;

age 27 times over color TV images
now in use.

01
Los Angeles, June f

Spade Cooley’s square danr.e.-i

hoofed 10 eatousiasticaliy in :h*
Santa Monica BaEEroom that Erere
Mcore filed suit in Superior Cauf?
fc-.r Sa.Oi.GOO4

-

Plaiutifi declares tint while a
program was being televised tre
dancers knocked loose some TV
equipment which fell on her. De-
fendants. m addition to Ceolej- a •«

Paramount and Paramount TV
PrcductiGH'S-

DenTer—Ray Perkins goes into’
his eighth year tins week as a disk
jockey on KEEL, with three hours
of air time daily on the station.

John Dunn this week was named
supervisor of the New York news-
room of ABC television network.
He formerly was producer Gf the
web s “All-Star News.”' Post is a
new one. having formerly been
under the general supervision cf
John Madigan. nets directcr of
news and special events. Dunn wiiS
report to Madtgac.
Mary Lang, fazraeriy a news-

room editor, succeeds Dunn as
producer-editor of ‘“All-Star News,

«

Think this ts impact?—wait ’til j our sales pitch feels the impact
of the dynamic WLW Stations. Wait ’til you’ve seen how your sales

batting average jumps when you're on the WLW stations.

The \\ L\V radio and television stations caver mere
than l/10th of America. A lot of people who buy a
lot of things.

The WLW Stations have the talent, the programs^
tlie facilities to do a super selling job on your

V||v* products—give you more for your money.

M TheWLW Stations have the only Client Service
Department in broadcasting to give your advertistog

tSlSis tIve P}^^ promotion and merchandising
\f ;{%* that insures sales success.

So s when you think of impact, think of the Crcslev WLW Ssaticra.

05 yj.r cJ o*cf*ar is drected

so yocr so:es nessog^ scopes'
*

CROSLET
Jtxctusrvt SAlIS OPFlCISt NEW totx, • ClNC!<SN\n

Iroadeasiing eerporatie
• ©XY'OSt • CC.^’oj.i * - . -*-5

rtC.-.’-vyciK
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FIRST PICTURES

America saw photos of the Coronation ceremonies on

NBC-TV nine minutes after they were taken in London"

• . . the greatest photo news heat in history. No other

network telecast Coronation pictures until hours after

the event.

FIRST FILMS

Actual motion pictures of the Coronation were televised

at 4:14 p.m. on NBC . . . bringing the entire spectacle

first to most Americans.

MOST COVERAGE

NBC-W telecast more hours of Coronation Day than any

other network . . . and was the first network to fly cn-fhe-

scene observers to report the event in person to Ameri-

can viewers on the same day.

LARGEST AUDIENCE

NBC's Coronation coverage reached more people than

any other radio network. (5:15-7:45 a.m. Tuesday . . .

only ratings available when we went to press.)

During the past year, NBC leadership in news and
*

special events coverage has been written over and over.

The political conventions, die presidential election, the
B

inauguration . . . literally every important event was

covered more completely and seen and heard by more

people on NBC. Every week during the year the high-

est-rated news programs are on two networks; NBC

Radio and NBC Television.

A service of Radio Corporation of America

e
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Television Chatter

Yiwt 2 on BXAC-TV - - . Mfc* ®«W
l\cw 1

I
Q^r &&&? crodoccr of Sp2W

Soierf S. WlttJht past few jpatoa,," D& Barley, director,

jeais handling DuMont libs, tsojTHpiped to |Kncdiice7 berth also, pro-

count, named vfeepresidant iajdactioa assistant Bela Kovacs,

charge of the lofo^rul Kgfefoa pifcw! to associate 0 producer otj

at Bare ASaex Saciezy „ „ AB&.
||
ABC-TV show . * . Screen Writers!

future leadership of NBC, jegfflfi*

"fffrg of who is president in Itaihe,

ioald be rested in him personally;

hut he, zm> one else, would assume

foil responsibility for what happens
j

j> the future. He said he was not

^oleiested in what went before, ad-

asitted that the network made mis-
2•**•<< and that money would be no

From the Production Centres

object in building: for the future

Sarnoff said Frank White would
return as proxy. couching the re-,

noaris in a manner that suggested
'White Hinwlf would deter-WSi iSSrtttiWdfc innnsaliMTd'pi^lMA B««

Congress™^ BasetaB Garee froo
||
special material for «P«»»g

CuttiSBeil inm pace 34

Congressional Baseball Game from
;j
special material

Washington Friday n5} at S;30 pm, |! Cerebral Palsy telethon ©n KECA- pat Mm to confanue. Mo oAer
#

ltodneF tf€aSS Du3ifomtffs chief ij TV June 5-5 . . . J*hn_W<dmena ;, ummednate administratee changes
. broadcast.

of butterfat and four cents from every hundred-weight of milk sold
during May and June to help defray costs of sponsored Bob BeHavea
WCCO- Saturday morning, record show . * , Ralston Purina Co. inked
to sponsor KSTF-TY “County Road” Tuesday and Thursday noon show
aimed at rural dialers. Show garnered over 500 columns of publicity
in outlying areas during its first five weeks unfair ... University,
college and public school representatives making, renewed drive for
statewide educational TV which recent legislature turned down . , .

Wife of Lou Gelfand, St. Paul Pioneer Press-Dispatch sports writer*

won $350 "Dr. Christian” radio script and appeared on CBS nations ide

engineer, Elected president off the I named controSSer for KNBH
Technical Societies Council of
X. Y. East week . . - Nancy Crag
named "TV Mother of the Year*-

3

1 Chicago

were contemplated.
In essence, too, Sarnoff was put-

[J
f\T PfTT^RI? Ttflff

!; fins Haself and i&JJBC brass on M riiiaflUKbfl ...
nrobation, Having made promises, ! Bill Cullen flying in from New York to m.c. the Variety Club tele-

thon Friday 151 ... Newscaster Beckley Smith renominated for a

|

place on the ML Lebanon School Board . . . Carl Ide pinch-hitting

Steve** to debut new sfcOw via loose promises neanre roe ena oi for vacationing Dave Murray on Fort Pitt Brewing Co/s ‘The World
on WOR-TV’s “TV Dinner Date.” ij OB 12 . . . NBC cGn-tthe year. . Ij Tonight” on WDTV .4 . . Dorothy Daniel so far is the only paid employe
with JgaaJlIartxH gating the show

jj WeSuheim to KNBH
_

!• of local education channel 13. which hopes to start building in a
*’

** * '‘1'“ "
‘ She’s the wife of Royal Daniel, m.e. of Sun-Telegraph

Altonolives

Beb Downsas, Who retorus to
jj Ersie Sisson to conduct esarh-

I^^ars^ptomyideo fcr foforriews in front of Trib-
thr^-week arfmg^tait. csSefantes

j
Tower for WGN-TV . . . R.

year of tfeespmg this week. ,1^ V̂nt Pei5tias. cf WNBQ’s “Zoo
JJss aEso an aulmor and stage naan-

•: para^e'* fcas opened a new zao at

^cr ia
|te,

feg5t ®Sd - - - Ŝ §?F ^iMarvel Cave, &sa. Mo. . . .^^ SU^n gu^are cn M^C- : : Cc^e^ator Alex Brrier to joto
. #1 . _

TV’s % Kattfr aanth Show tins :

itfce^ and^ show for a daily \ anniversary tele show June lo.

2®“ - - - naked to

b

^adJfee reporting stint . . - Danny AM this warm weather car biz,,

« J^r' ii
DNea hack in ffoens after an earer- ccay be stimulated by automotive ,

toe_ Best, teeing^ ©ff_©n
,, ao^sadectomy ... Baton

, g^* i]hM. experienced a payoff by

.

CwUued frea yife 24

network OiBC and CBS^ Ford 50th

NBC-TV July 7 . . . ABC-TV’s
Rxdit Gtri Hagy win conduct a

;

mass media wori^hop at the Young :

Republicans national convention in ;i

Rapid City. S. D, June 11-13
Jimmy Blaine replaces BB1 Wil-
liams on ABC-TVs "Music From:;
Jkfeadowhrook,” the Saturday eve- ;:

aing remote . . . WOR-TV’s
•i tory in the Making," with comec- j

tator Richard Tobin, moves from ;

a 15-minute Saturday night sEot to
;;

a cross-the-board status. '

James Daly

gency appsadectomy
waver Jisnsny FcatoeistMe now ©n
the Jack RssseQ staff

FCC Okays June9 Test

Of Skktroa Fee-TV Bnt

Bars WOR-T? SkcdCpsei

biz that
-toying through summers, such as

"the Iincoln-Mercury dealers ninh

fj
Ed SuMivan’s “Toast of the Town.”
DeSoto and Plymouth .with

Ij Groucho Marx’s “You Bet Your
j

life,” and OldsmobMe with
Douglas Edwards newscasts.
that’s not the whole, answer. The iy CLEVELAND

jj
ujl atn^fu uuuwuuvu %nn wibw* — - » >** »q <«ji a i

;! months.
.

;! Jan An-dree’s platter shows on WPIT are in the early evening so he's

gone to work in the daytime as manager of the Ajax Employment
: Agency in McKeesport . . . Jimmy Murray, manager off KQY. way
reelected treasurer of the Pennsylvania Association of Broadcasters,

l and Boyd Siegle, of WJPA in Washington, Pa., won a place on the

jj
board . . . Brace HofEman has replaced Betty Friedman in the Harry
Kodinsky agency.

Jim Hughes just started Ms 26th year in the WJAS program depart-
ment . . . Leo Carffi© and Duncan Rcnaldo, the “Cisco Kid” team on
TV, have been signed to headline ihp annual Police Circus at Forbes
Field the end of next month . . . Shirley Gray, traffic manager of

WDTV, got an engagement ring from Miles Sherman, who works for
Federal JEIice Drugs . . . Burt Harris, former Channel 2 director-

producer, will be production supervisor of the Stark-Layton summer
the ij replacement package, “Ladies Choice ” out of Hollywood.
But

Washington. June 2.

SMahriwi Radio & TV C©rp- Eoaj
„ . „

-Jerome
: <ssndsct closed-drcoiit demonstra-

auto industry, with higher prices
added to end of the postwar 1

' splurge of consumer buying, is en-
tering a rough period of competi-;
Sties. The new models frankly need
pushing. It has also been found

Dorothy Fuldheim, WEWS commentator, was made an honorary
member of the AFL Fire Fighters Union for her work in presenting
to the public firemen’s problems and difficulties on wages and working
conditions” . . . Cuyahoga County Bar Assn, will put legal experts on
TV to answer legal questions submitted by the public . . . Joe Mayer
has moved from WEOL to announcer-disker at WDOK where he'll

brother. Bill, does a “Mayer
_ j-rrr^-^rT ii

i> ~r nn d wtis*!"****!! foment? t/imwl in fesr new onps me Moramg* on lV^xAR ... Ted Siiwi nas been named assistant
assa^dnt producer of the “Tex arid ^ ^ —* whereas formerly four and five^ sa^es manager, WTAM . . . “The Ohio Story” celebrated 4ts l©0©th

teteMm segies next tatu . . .JhxzT :i^r“of ^-ss-Tcm-Kee TV hot may that through tele more recent used .

has moved trom WhUL to announcer-oi

tone^d two years old* are^oa “Mayer of the Afternoon” show. His

5* berng tarS in &r^e»- oSi of «>e Monm.g-_on_WG.AH Ted SB.

Jinx” AM show . . . Dareea T.amy
=;
broadcast hoars. FCC has informed

± _ w a _ m w —• * at ’ "jV^Wrr* T'C
signed to s-est on ’Vtom^ FriSl i

WOR-TV New York, which is co- year-old cars were being used as Program under sponsorship of OMo Bell Telephone Co^dth WGAR
sgnea tq^gtest on ioma riicay

» u .
- -

, ^ —« carrymg current senes . . . Chuck Bang is domg the WNBK pickup
<59 . . . J. IL Lenan-ra- of ^Yictorv ! operating with Sksatron aa testing tradems. This has spurred the

. . _ . . ^ .

at Sea” <£cw r.owVroducer-dlrertOT i system. ^used-car pitch of many dealers the PamewIUe^haniess races Wednesday 10:30 p. m. for Gold Bead

for Screen Gems . . Broderick
j;

<

5^ SuhscriptSom-Vs^on system.

'

oa TV-
1

€ha.wford starring^ is Screen employs a perforated card « Beyond summer, there was other
Gems telefilm series “Manhunt." ^ EESsramh3e the images

,
will be- car buriness in broadcasting settled

.. Karen Lfndgren signed for “The ;! a ££2ies of demonstration.5 next last week. Oldsmobile, as it did
Web” next Sunday *7-;— Jahn W.

;; Tuesday e9a in the Belmont-Piaza last year, bought a 15-mimate pre-
Loveton, telefilm producer off “Mr. N. Y . to show of pro- football broadcast on NBC-TV, pre-
ana Mrs. i^rth” and the new

•; for fee-TV. ceding Its parent company General

.“SSS? WhBe TOR-TV tbat »<*»<*** of ten
Tlipp atuftor of" (two “Lamp Unto- cfSiiri sscetion is not reqsrirKd

My Feet" scripls-osie Ja£ San- for tie clesedtaroiiit tests. FCf , ritsision was reported ail set

dav >31- “Farewell Hoad,” with . wanted tbat “notinng ritaU be done *,us
'

t
a p^f?“e

Patricia CoRinge, and ethex next
- that will create the impression an,.”0*1

- J®
aoditaon. Wahys Motors

Sunday :7 'j an adaptation ©ff the :j the minds of the public that Com- r?new®“ its sponsorship ..of the

Book ©f Job, with Tripp as the mission approval has been, or will -lkC's‘ York Phuhannonic lor next

Biblical fighter . . - Bill JColler^n given such a system.” ‘season over CBS Radio.^ *-« 0 - Car advertising in broadcasting.
‘ tradesfers feel, will contipue on the
upbeat since the motor companies _
are merely entering the fight-to- ;: Scheuer, Jr^ executive assistant to the general manager of the WFH*
sell period. - t stations, has been named 'chairmen of radio and TV, for the 1953

In Detroit, car men are said to /
Humanitarian Award Dinner of the Deborah ^aTa^farii^m , Tons

j
be talking of radio as a good sum- Moorehea&’s ' Sports Corner.” weekly five-minute news and analysis
user buy nvith increase in car-set segment following WFIL-TV's hosing telecast from New York «Msn.
listening) and of the tele impact ,

f® P- is sponsored by Adams Clothes. Agency for account is
of Groucho Marx and Ed Sullivan. n Balph A. Hart.

j

i: Latter is also lauded for his per-
;

;

jisonalized selling off the .air 4 via s x. , .. .. iJ

further informeddirecting “"Your Hit Parade” until.: ~
end of run in midsummer, reptoc- ' ^Commission

^
leg Clark Jones, wic’s wfflxlang «*-;«»* fa43*®^ lts Pre?f

n
.
t a?‘!ior-

ifo& NBC-CBS tele F^rd 5<Slh ammii rty ^to transmiu, scrambled signals

show. New signers to Ford show, ij during non-broadcast hours should

June 15. are Marian Anderson and be adequate to detenmine technical

Wally C«i ... Karen Chandler to ;• feasibility of the system,
guest star on Eddie Fishex NBC-TV Ij

Coke show June 24 and 25. . .

WHEN, Syracuse; KTNT-TV. Ta-.
corns, and KCTY. Kansas City,

joined TV Hooperatings subscrib- 1

:

Beer . . . Mort Fleishmann has left New York to work on the Johnny
Andrews show over WTAM-WNBK. . . . Bob Smith. WGAR flack, head-
ed for. and Floreses Roth, WJW flack, back from New York City . . ,

A1 Henderson, formerly with WTAM-WNBK, named public relations
director for Case Tech.

EV PHILADELPHIA . . .

Donald W. Thornbnrgh. president and general manager of the WCAU
stations, received award from Fourth Naval District *28 k in recognition
of WCAU’s service to the Naval Reserve and contributions to national
defense . . . Dr. Robert S. Alsoftom, consulting psychologist, has

(

started Moa.-Wed.-Fri. program on WKDN, Camden. N. J.. on child
toe *! care and parent guidance . . . Bob Menefee, WXP announcer, has been

elected president of the Philadelphia Chapter, American Federation
of TV and Radio Artists, and will represent this area at the July
convention in Los Angeles . . . Ruth Geri Hagy’s “Junior Press Con-
ference'’ has moved its Sunday time spot an hour forward on WFIL*
TV and the ABC-TV net, to the 1 to 1:30 p. m. slot ... John D.

jers . . . Peter Gray had lead in
^Plninelothesman” on DuMont last '

Sunday

'J

Sarnoff li

Ccntiaoed from page S3
„ .... „„ w „ which incorporates both the meu-

ia a bad to acquire an o & o TVs jf.
^PP^nrances locailyi, ameth- tralizer and non-neutralizer. Lever

Clincher came when, m ;
od be mcreasmgty m de- Bros, has also jumped onto the if

_ « . 1 « .L. Ulth nprlriine even XTiTI^« J vjxulw me „
j

empire.

Topmilkr Uppd

|
reminding the affiliates that the JJJS ^

>ernaps evfP J
bandwagon by promoting its" non- )

Advancens«
!; spoils of the compatible color TV ®f

r*e sponsored? hitting neutralizer Shadow Wave on radio !
m^er

« . 1 . _ » - _ /-i _ ap i i hA fAH/1 tlOTT CA3CAT1 « — * M -

Hollywood « the amuates that the inand, with perhaps

Video tkesps BM Bishop and
:^7in

''
:

i>etong'ed“to NBC, Sarnoff ' toe road next season,
luyn Osbsznto

ij read a letter from CBS board chair- 1

OTLA ‘ fla^rr ^Bobi man William a Pale-V ordering
;;

toScted Mo Sy “|»CA, colmr equipment tor Colour
|

Mercedes McCambridge skying ij

bia. That, many agreed, literailj

wrapped it up. i

Sarnoff left no ’doubt that the|i
here from N. Y. , . . Sam Benson
subs for vacationing Dick Haynes

ii

Hadnut .

Continued from page S3

--.T '

* 4*,W .

(-K

\

ff in the Heart
** of the

Rapidly Growing
Mountain West

The area served by KDYL-TV

has a current effective buy

ing income of $ 1 088 1 / 1 .000.

Coverage in 4 states!

fKDftTV
C *v Utah

zied like a golliwog's, as a result
of giving herself “one of those
.so-called, short-cut, non-neutralizer

j

home permanents." ,

,
' .

Toni Kitties Up to FTC
Toni, whose national advertising,

j
including seven radio and TV
shows, runs to Sl2.000.000 this
year, felt its hair rise on end in
outrage. The Chicago company, l

j.which produces, the neutralized!
Toni home kit as well as the non-

i neutralized Prom, filed a legal ac-

j
tion with the Federal Trade Com-
mission. It contended Hudnut’s at-
tack was “disparaging and untrue.”

But by that time* P&G, spend-
ing well over $8,000,000 on radio
and TV to ballyhoo its naturalized
Lilt home permanent, also got into
the act.' Its pitch boasted that
Lilt “gives a far better wave than
any no-neutralizer product . , , At
best, those No-Neutralizer waves
are only semi-permanent . . . last
only a short* time!”
P&G has stopped blasting the

opposish, since it came out with
its own non-neutralizer Pert. (A
non-neutralizer home permanent
employs the air to set a wave,
rather than the chemical fixative
needed in a neutralizer home kit.?

Helena Rubinstein, using spot TV
heavily, exploited the ad vendettas
by coming out with Three Way,

and TV.

Richard Nelson.
:!
Hams, prez of Tom. maintains

1! that Hudnut's negative campaign
w as based on a sour-grapes atti-
tude, but it ended with Hudnui

ii losing trade.

Cincinnati, June 2.

Advancement of Charles H. Top-
station manager to

executive veepee of WCKY became
, . . . p

effective Monday «1».
IWishbone) I

.
He joined the L. B. Wilson sta-

.

tion in 1930 as transmitter engi-
neer, became chief engineer three
years later and was made manager
in 1917 after overseas service with
the Office of War Information.

prospect

WLEV-TV
Bethlehem * Allentown * Easton

Pre-planned coverage reaches the homes — the

Pe®P^® 'n this rich market. Write for information.
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THIS IS YOUR CUE For in the nation’s second TV market, WBBM-TV is already packing
,

* — *

your customers in. Today, wbbm-tv attracts one of every three viewers in Chicago’s, average audience, all week

long ... a share larger than the next two stations’ combined ! And it’s only the beginning, wbbm-tv, Chicago’s
rr

Showmanship Television Station, is creating one of the nation’s great tv show places. . .with new faces, new

talent, strongest possible programs. To assure yourself the kind of performance that makes sense—and sales—
f. *

discuss availabilities with wbbm-tv or cbs television spot sales. You’re on next on . , .mpnu xi

f

VTDPIvl I .V
o • *
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’em! o£ very little. “Before 1 Wake.”

j|

Sunday’s featured attraction, didn i

if come off too badly.

| considering, however, that scrip*

| ter Stunner Locks Elliott was pen-

I Bins a vehicle for as experienced

his njiajor piece. For one who basfi

Inside Stuff—Radio

_ _ j _ n-j jj »nd trifted an actress as Betty
,

the cameras made by director Sid-
|j was wasting both his and

f

reached Martin’s stature, il seems ji ney Lnmst- Hildy Parks, as a nurse
. +XiecK 0n what was decidedly

k

basically poor policy to rely on Is and the dentist's fiancee, was at- i<
- . *

f E,edi0crit5’. There were
rasterial too readily identified with j! tractive and snore than .

adequate
jj and

anyone else. Jolsoo
^ ‘

afeosiEd and although
enough style to get by «** j**» ww *» •

. mciMvue &****•u^u., —~ r. #;«««?. nor fiid it <

his material had a too familiar ring. r

;
Kingsley was fice in the semi-

; ; ^ ^ response
a

t FflStoft concerned

Station WMGM. N. Y„ and Hutton's Restaurant, West 51st St. £N. Y.»

eatery, regard the §105,000 suit against them by vaude mentaiist
Ralph Slater as smacking something of publicity. Midnight “jabber-
•jockey” Henry Morgan, who originates from Hutton’s over the indie

|
station, was not named co-defendant although published reports have

1; it that both engaged in a mike hassle. In actuality. Slater walked offCrnSUl It W.X. MlkflanM ^AltAmina * f«T*V AT-IaV Kw UTaivTak 41 1

Maron nas me limes anameaosmy cumeny pan. os. me wp. ui «*. r
wr-tb a !

and he should leave these overtong .appearance, Bruce Gordon ac^ed
;; . «,k«l after the il

The idea bandied about the radio networks a few months back on
tributes, to the lesser nerformersL ii tfrp mile off a .dSsiric-i attorney more ,

love-uima „ louiig gsir^ _ _£._!< io%n-t_fon <4 o-Ata>i miicir^aT chmrc fMfnrioff w 1r rfisir daiv To.

Greco, who wound up
‘ I

hibiled Ravel’s “Bolero,” ebentog-
Waldoirf-Astoria

performers.
jj«to role <rf a ^strict attorney more, tSamaS she

I

producing low-budgeted musical shows featuring vr.k. disk stars is

d up at the
i ;

convntcrnhy than a combumte^aoff
n ?£££!“« » dirarce to marrv l just about abandoned. Concept was that , the webs could eliminate

Room,

rapbed by the late La Argenthrita. h
Chsanes Yf. Riasseid was exceLent.

and made this segment a virfg!
f

nom. endmg, her faith appears restored

all the cost of a large orchestra, special arrangements, rehearsals

and the use of a large studio simply by having the singer introduce

Ijher own records, without specifically pointing up the fact that they

combo of music, hoofing and cos-
tuming. Greco is one of the top
fiamenccusts of the day and he
walked off a winner. *>h Wirmn n » VU V/lt

In a curious way, the St. Thomas !;
producer War

Military Academy drill did j:
curtain speec

arren Wade made a

;

h summarizzng tire
i

Q-.e a lot offlameoco « its ara-l-tas »?

when she’s fold by the widow that
j! were disks. It was felt that impression could be given this was a

ter man had indeed deceived her,
jj show. Where the project didn’t work out too well, however, was

short time, there were no records left to spin. A
emss-the-board musical show, for example, uses at least

to be free to marry again.
. 1 15 records ajveek, smd after a month, there ate few artists who have

If this sounds like pretty tfein r mar?y of their own disks left to play.

|;

TStetr short, mincing steps prod- 11

need the effedt 'of the CastilKaa , ^ . . _ .......
folk art. This drift team wpre- {j

ed cut that it had been bis ana to
j.

didcation. They
themselTes.

Myron Cohen told a few stories
,, , -

.

effectively. His dsaledt yams, a remarSing

James Sf. Gaines. General Teleradio Inc. veepee, is the new prexy60 Broadway legitess the program
i; j,

02510
*

has furnished thus far. He point- 1 ;

Fieldsnffered men^angm^i witn* n ^ ^ Radio and Television .Executives Society. Other officers are
ed cut that it had been bis aha to ji

ol2fe
*?“®?5“3S a f first veenee George T. Shupert, veep-general manager of United Artists

sents a lot of discipline and appli-
{j

recreate some off plays tot i
«at^ whole c^ietmo^n^ a

^^ Coj^ second veepee Robert J. Burton, BMI veep; secretary
quite weR for|;were standards ^ the ^3_°l£e ;; S Claude Barrere, biz consultant, and treasurer Joseph A. McDonald,

. . n -b * mlin (e AS Hi1 ^ra^efro.
j

stock and repertory.' company.
; nortrait and Muriel I Is also NBC treasurer,

sod said lie didn’t mind tbe entfcs? -2?f ““vSi W„w m
that some

‘creaked with age/
of |i Williams sounded right as the

|
New beard of governors includes G. W. (Johnny) Johnstone. NAM

estranged wife. Performance of i; radio-tele director; Elliot M. Sanger, exec, veep and general manager
staple in cafes, are similarly yock-

jj oerverse !' Cynthia Latham in a bit part
! of WQXR; Reggie Scheubel, co-owner off Wyatt & Schuebel, Inc.;

producing in this medium. He has
|| ^^0|e thmg, te present-

1
created am unexpected bright spot- tj Marvin Xirsch, veep and b£r manager off Radio-TY Dally; Lester Gutt-

ed as tbe final production of the
|

Iff “Before I Wake” was meant
.season “The Witching Hour,'* -an | for what it locked—just a good
Augustus Thomas play of 1S37 H tear-jerker—Duff and Elliott did an
T/ ®r .... - * « -» - M . • « vff * ^ ; r

his!!a good demeanor both in
straight gab and laugh lines.

Making their first appearance on
this show. Hess Sc La Pierre scored
with Boss* imparcssKKas of mrfm-jiijuj groaced eader the weight of
ments and songs. In the windup.
Walter Steak, Henry Danirfl and
Will Enina dunned their way
with a scene from “My Three
Angels,” current Broadway legiter.

/ore.

I

Unusual, timely and forceful

vintage, which not only creaked.

the years.
Witching Hour” is a polygot of

okay job. Iff, however, their aspira-
1 were higher, and the show
was to primarly convey the pain of
a woman whh thinks herself de-
rived bv a dead man. the .

Hijt.

lieb, CBS Radio program veep; Chris J. Witting, director-general
manager of DuMont net; Bruce Robertson, senior associate editor of
Broadcasting-Telecasting Magazine; Don McClure, TV producer; Eu-
gene Katz, prez off the Katz agency, and Robert W. Sarnoff, NBC veep.'

Zenith Radio Corp. will use AM radio to pitch FH sets at the con-
sumer, via six hours weekly of symphonic music orf WQXR, N. Y.~

—

via uk. notus wcauy ut siympuoaii

S 1
station- Programs wiU be sponsored on both AM and FM, but

li subjects as mental telepathy, polt-| needed,just wasn’t there,

'tics, murder, heredity, hypnotism!
and, of course. love. Principals.!;

are a reformed gambler, his old-;

Same, her son who’s in love with!*
drama was presented by “Banger”

jj

his c£eo^, a Supreme Court Jus-
()

on CBS-TY .last Tuesday IZSh
|An original by Jeremy Daniel,

Tele Reviews
€«aSmued from page 31

while the AM commercials will pitch Zenith dock-radios, with the
stress on the virtues off FM, the FM spiels will be institutional, plugging
static-free reception off the FM sets.

Six hours to be sponsored consist off “Symphonic Matinee,” at 3
p. m, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and “Midday Symphony,” 1
p. m. on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Contract, placed direct,

|
runs for 13 weeks.

itice (who was in love with thej
i Same’s mother^ and a connivingL-_ ,

"Subpoena” was a first-rate writing !! district- attorney. As for the plot,
j

job detailing the dilemma of an ii it’s even more complicated. Su£- i
CBS-TV s 'Toast of

^

ihe Town.^

average citizen called to testify |
dent to remark that everything

j

unforiunate, hut
_
sometmn^

against a Irigfime gangster before i; comes out all right * jj*?
12* "e

.
helped, is the fact

a crime commission, with piisoo!; In the face of all this, it’s not *

for failure, to do so and hoodlum !; very surprising that Robert
threat of death if he^ !j Aubrey’s adaptation and sta_

, Moral problem was underscored'!; were confusing, and that an ordi- - ^
, tn , _- n<xr1 4fr.i.______ », .. -

. ,W the fact that the citizen’s testi-

1

nariiy able cast headed by Ian
\

These are the minuses. But there
;

Glamorama,
^
will utilize products of the stations spon-

Siiony concerned a boyhood irrei-i' Keith couldn’t make any sense out are plusses, in what he has to say. ji

sors » thereby tieing in tK)th public service and merchandising. New
dent which would pin a perjury rap !' of it Keith did best in a part

j

For 2ll the lack of vocal vigor. \
operation has also set into motion a central clearing office for an-

on the hood, who bad escaped pun-
jj
difficult to believe, while Lawrence Johnson’s comments are of the old

j

nouncements on the station by local church and civic groups,
ishment for other more violent T Fletcher was okay as the daL Sarah

WOY, N. Y. indie specializing in Italian and Negro fields, has set
up a Community Service Division, under the direction of Hazel Sharper,
former city sales manager of Avon products. Miss Sharper, also a

~ , nrrf vprv articulate and the ouent- 1 f°nner newspaperwoman, has set as her first project a senes of touringItelST'S Wr clinics and fashion shows for neighborhood presentation to

1 ,?3e I
sqneat in. * l"d.

Icnd
:
nosmg activities of local civic and church groups. Shows.

more
misdeeds. j! Burton was perhaps the most Jbe-
Eddie Albert played the citizen -lievable as the if and Wright

convincingly, reacting normally by!! King handled the role of the son
first wanting to run away, thsi I; nicely. Wade, who accasionaHy
trying to shift individual, re- li

stops into a role, was okay as the
sporssfbiliiy - to law-enforcement j;

jtt^fee.
agencies, and finally realizing— Wade has done a fine job with
after the ozdy other witness is the “TV Theatre,” reviving some
“accidentally'' killed—that to fight jipl»J5 that\deserved renewed atten-
evil is eyeryman’s responsibility, f tion. But “Witching Hour” was
Suspense was maintainedthrough-

1
not one of them. Chun,

out the play as Albert, as a dentist. I
-

struggled to escape tez inescapable
|

Since it's never been suggested
decision. Shock effect was achieved!! that the soap-opera type off melo-
wken he gasses a pistol-piekm’ man

|
drama could not be elevated to

in the dentist's chair and runs out
f
hour-long stature on television, no

into the arms off the gunman aft*? I one can blame the “Philco TV
him. The unknown gassed guntoter| Playhouse” last Sunday (31> over
was an off-duty cop with a todth- 1 NBC-TY for trying its hand at such
ache who recovered in time to put! emotional matters. And because
the quietus on the heavy.

f producer Fred Coe and director
Drama had the pace off a chase,

|
Gordon Duff are skilled craftsmen

with swift and economical use off
k with a fiair for making something

school of forthrightness and direct-

ness- Speaking against the current ji

j
policies of the Eisenhower admin-

jj

|
istratxan, he prefaced ins summary

jj

I of the creek's . happenings by re-i

| marking that the events would help
|

the country along the road to an-
other war. And just as directly, he

TV Ballcasts
Continued from pase 27

WTTVj
^ es-L

BLOOMINGTON

Serving o 2 BILLION S MARKET

34 ' of the PEOPLE
34' of the FAMILIES

accounting for

3 5: of the SALES
- ALL INDIANA

WTTV — c^iliated with all nets— rncrntains

its own micro wave relay ' vstem between

C , nci r, '*o’ and Bloomington to bring LIVE

ne^wor* 3 hows to viewers. WTTV is owned

a~a operated bv Screes Tarzian o-d

-
,

'
' f ; c

" * '\"7* C n I

' \ ^ y

ROBERT MEEKER ASSOCIATES, Inc.

> ' ~ * v ; A -t a i S :t
" c n '•

.
^ v

~

went to the crux of the perplexing l
on broadcasts it dropped in 1951,

jj

vision manufacturing industry, may
administration problems. For all

|
when the Department off Justice throw strength against it How-
threatcneil antitrust action. Con- j!

ever
' popular senti-

gress Is planning on a midsummer foL?® bl11 °«nor league

adjournment. I
*owns» which could result in House

The subcommittee, composed of n

y ^ ’

Johnson, Sen. John W. Bricker
|

«R.-OJ, and Sen. Andrew F. f
San Angelo, Tex.-—Westex Tele-

Schoeppel (R-Kans.), recently j! vision Corp., owners of KTXL-TV
-f
heard testimony from the baseball S here, announced that the station
industry that' the minor leagues! would go on the air with test pat-
are doomed, unless major league

f

*erTls Juiy 7. It received its con-
broadcasts in minor league terri-

1

struc^0J1 permit last November,
tory are curbed. Baseball’s big! £°**en i» * five kw
brass, from Commissioner Ford ® transmitter.

Frick

the disadvantages and the need of

|
concentration, the program makes
rewarding listening, both for the
sympathetic liberal and the con-
servative who wants to get his
blood up. Chan.

! RENFREWOFROYALMOUNTED
39 Mins.; Sun., 3:09 pm.
Sustaining
WCBS-TV, N. Y. (film)

Old “Renfrew off the Royal
Mounted” films have feton edited
to fill this 30-minute slot ovet
WCBS-TV. Program, geared pri-
marily for juve audiences, is a
minor league entry. Show will
probably have a tough time keep-
ing the kids in on a sunny Sun-
day. However.. it might suffice on
a rainy day. Initial story was a
trite yarn concerning a ray capa-
ble of incapacitating aircraft in
flight.

Alrer started off with a rousing
song delivered by a troop of moun-
ties on horseback!" However, ac-
tion then switched to a lab where
an obviously mad inventor was
working on the anti-aircraft ray,
which when finished was to be
turned over to an enemy power.
Aiding the -quack was a scientist
Who had been duped into working
on the invention on the premise
that it was a secret U.S. Govern-
ment weapon. Show’s title chaiv
acter got into the act via his in-
vestigation of a plane crash caused
by the raj’.

Characters and dialog were all
stereotyped, while

, cutting of the
original film left some gaps in the
continuity. Jess.

down, agreed that if the
minors fold, organized baseball is
‘through.

Little in the way of opposition
testimony was presented before the 8

subcommittee. The National Assn. |

of Radio and TV Broadcasters sub-
j

mitted a letter, but did not ap-S
pear at the hearings. Only wit-

5

ness against the bill was Gordon
j

1

.

McLendon, former head of the de-4
funct Liberty Network, who was-
forced to stop his re-created base-

!

!

ball broadcasts when the majors
withdrew radio rights. !

Possibility of passage of the bill
this session may depend on how h

long Congress takes to wind up its r

work. • If the Senate votes the >

measure, aqd there is time for the
House to consider the legislation, i

chances eff enactment will he en-J
hanced. Much depends on whether !

the House Interstate Commerce
1

Committee will hold hearings on*
the bill. If it does, the broadcast- ’

Moore’s Producer Status
David Moore, with CBS Radio’s

public affairs dept, since .June,
1951, has been upped to status of
producer.
He has worked os tape reporter

and editor on such programs as
“Nation’s Nightmare” and “The
People Act,” and recently pro-
duced the doeumwitary, “The
Green Border.” He’s no\V assigned
to production planning on the net’s
Feature Project documentary se-

.te. .....j

ing industry and, possibly, the tele-

Eileen BARTON
latest cokal mus

"POT LUCK"
A PRETTY GIRL MILKING

- HER COW"
Mr.: MCA

* ' HOUSE FOR SALE
Huntington, L. In North Sitor#

Eighty Minute* from Times Square
Forty from la Guardis

EVERYTHING FOR HOLLYWOOD TASTE
Privacy. ihor.Fr.ri, *o»rt mh| ")!*«- h U.

lor,, fcodraomi, "'eooriW,m hath*. <n F^,(a«n,
ovr Ickm, M*l,oo eerdoo, Hfty FhOotood ty

CALL TOM EVERITT NOW— HUNTINGTON 4-042®
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HCL (High Cost of Liz)
Continued from pare I

sources said it was actually 4:17. i

And CBS, the loser in the entire

!

deal by sticking to its originally-

i

scheduled jet-Sown films, came on

'

at 4:22 p.m., roughly seven minutes !

late. *

While CBS and NBC, preceding

!

televising of the films, focused
j

their cameras on Logan Airport in

Boston, awaiting the, arrival of

their jets, ABC had a pickup of
ceremonies in front of the legisla-

ture in Ottawa, a ceremony nearly
as colorful as the

<

Coronation itself,
j

Among the claims and counter-;
claims came one from NBC offi-

cials, in Boston, to the effect that

;

while N]BC was carrying the pro-
gram on 63 stations, ABC was feed-

i Liz Whoop-de-do
I

— Continued from page 2S I
j

well as getting into the proclama-
tion the wording that “CBS Tele-
\ ision has long enjoyed a position

:

of leadership in broadcasting in

;

the field of news coverage”).

NBC-TV, also at Boston’s Logan
Airport for Coronation coverage

j

ct igination protested the official
|

sidetaking, with result that NBC
grabbed off some recognition.

The competition between the

:

two nets bas stepped up consider-
ably during the last few- months.
In April CBS-TV, long panting on
the financial h£els of NBC-TV,
overlook the opposition in gross
billings. After initial crisis jitters,

NBC-TV started slugging back,
with General David Samoff, RCA-
NBC board chairman, making it

plain that he was in the fight to
the finish for all around su-
premacy.
Even more interesting to the

trade is the fact that the fight, un-
like a redhot National League
pennant race, can never have a
finish without the total collapse
of one of the scrapping networks
• highly unlikely), with a resulting
depression of rates throughout the
industry. A feverpitch competi-
tion, in other words, is a symptom
cf industrial health.

ing only one. ABC, in N. Y.,
promptly advised that program was
being carried on 13 stations. An-
other issue was the actual time of
bracdcast; still another the ques-
tion of who picked up whose feed.
NBC-TV, taking its last minute

lead from CBS, got on the air with
the BBC films, while CBS-TV
cameras at Logan Airport still

were shooting the landing of the
P-51 Thunderbird, the CBS-TV
shuttle plane from Goose Bay.

Before the switch to CBC cover-
age, the race looked like a wire
finish between CBS’ Joe DeBona,
flying the Thunderbiru. and NBC-
TV’s Stanley Reaver, flying the
Paul Mantz plane, after NSC’s
secret weapon, an Electric Canber-
ra two-engined jet. flying directly
from Black Bush Airport, 34 miles
from London, was forced to return
to England because of a foul fuel
line. The jet left England at 6:24
a.m. EDT. and was to have arrived
in Boston at I p.m. This would
have given NBC a clear beat.
With the secret weapon, revealed

by NBC-TV six hours before its

takeoff, out of the way, the flying
horse race began at Goose Bay.
where DeBona and Reaver picked
up the BBC film prints, which had
been jetted across the Atlantic for
pool distribution on an RAF Can-
berra jet bomber which left Lon-
don at 8:36 a.m. EDT and arrived
in Goose Bay at 1:45 p.m.
But with Reaver taking off from

Goose Bay at 2:33 four minutes
after ’DeBona, something had to
be done, and Charles C. iBud)
Barry, NBC program veep, and
William MeAndrew, NBC manager
of news and public affairs, did it

at 3 p.m., while arranging the CBC
pickup.
So while CBS won the plane race

and NBC took the television honors
between the two, it was ABC which
sat in the catbird seat. On radio,
too, ABC pulled a unique stunt.
While all other nets used the offi-

cial BBC pickup of the Abbey cere-
monies, ABC had Ted Malone
sitting by a monitor of the BBC-TV
telecast and describing the scene
from the monitor.

Proceedings started on the radio

BBC-TV. Top Coverage
London, Jane 2,

Television’s marathon Coro-
nation coverage today (Tues.)
neared perfection with a 2Vt-
honr Westminster Abbey cere-
mony featuring intimate close-
ups of Queen Elizabeth and
every detail of the rites. Hailed
as a technical triumph, trans-
mission was received on thea-
tre screens throughout the
country with unanimous re-

ports of firstrate definition.

The BBC-TV service opened
immediately prior to . the
Queen’s departure from Buck-
ingham Palace to the Abbey,
and included extensive pro-
cession coverage. Return jour-
ney from the Abbey was cov-
ered in minute detail, spotlight- .

.

ing every aspect of the spec-
tacle. Heavy rain throughout
the day failed to dampen pub-
lic enthusiasm, despite the fact

that large numbers took up po-
sitions 36 hours ahead of
schedule, and the entire route
was packed overnight with
campers.

Brit Get Tint Feed
Group of 200 British hospitalized

children and members of the press
got their first glance at cotor TV
yesterday (Tues.T when Para-
mount’s Chromatic Television Labs
together with Pye, Ltd., broadcast
the Coronation ceremony via the
Lawrence chromatic tube system
to the London hospital.

Par prez Barney Balaban told the
film company’s annual stockholder
meeting in N. Y. yesterday that
the colorcasts, the first in Britain,

proved successful. Balaban also

said the Par theatre television

process was being viewed by ca-

pacity audiences in London’s Plaza
Theatre.

nets at 5:15 in the morning, con-
tinuing through most of the morn-
ing and resuming from time to

time, with *the Queen's address
highlighted in the afternoon cover-
age. On tele, NBC started “Today”
at 5:30 a.m., while CBS-TV began
15 minutes earlier. Both nets used
the radio shortwave facilities with
stills, facsimiles, film clips and
drawings.

ItAHIO“TELEVISION

Nets’ $25,000,000
Continued from page I

|
ABC announced a record-smashing
[$4,700,000 in new time billings for

?
the week ending May 22, with

|

finalizing of deals with five major
! advertisers for the fall,' in the first

;

real burst of sales activity for the

|

web since the February merger

;

with United Paramount Theatres.
: And DuMont announced record
! sales of $6,000,000 for the month
|
of May, a new high for the net-
work and especially important
when viewed in light of the fact
that the entire gross for the net
in 1952 barely exceeded the $10,-
000,000 mark.

' Interesting to note, in the case

;
of ABC, that the figure represents
time charges only, since none of
the programs sold is a network
property. DuPont is moving over
its own package, “Cavalcade of
America,” from NBC for weekly
exposure in the fall; “Smilin’ Ed Mc-
Connell and His Gang," for Brown
Shoe Co. ;s a vidpix series in which
McConnell himself owns .an inter-

est; “Pride of the Family,” the
Paul Hartman starrer which
Armour and Bristol-Myers will al-

ternately sponsor, was produced by
Revue Productions, the MCA sub-
sid, and will be syndicated outside
ABC markets by MCA-TV, Ltd.,

and the Pepsi-Cola-sponsored dra-
matic show slated for Friday nights
will also be an outside film pack-
age.

ABC’s ‘More to Come’
With properties like Danny

Thomas, Ray Bolger, George Jes-
sel, Joel Grey and Will Mastin,
not to mention the Hal Roach-
produced vidpix and the network’s
“Album” properties, yet to be sold,

gross figures will be far higher for
r the net when production and talent
charges figure in.

On the DuMont front, most of
. the billings came via Westing-
house's deal 'for sponsorship of the
professional football games, plus

:
deals with individual clubs for
additional telecasts to be sponsored

i by Atlantic Refining and Miller
, Brewing. But also -giving the net-
:
work an additional lift was the
entry of Hazel Bishop and Toni
into the summertime tele picture

with “Your Big Moment,” re-
placing Bishop Fulton J. Sheen for
the summer. International Shoe
Co.’s buy of “Tom Corbett, Space
Cadet" for an August start, and
the switch over from ABC of
Charles Antell's “What’s Your
Bid?-'

Another factor in the increased
billing on the part of the two
smaller networks has been their
ability to provide greater clear-
ances. DuMont reports a jump of

for its average network clear-
ances for commercial shows over
a year ago, while ABC in the past
few months has b^en moving up
fast with clearances on top shows.
One factor has been an increase
in affiliates since lifting of the
freeze—ABC has 113 and DuMont
116 affiliates. Naturally, figures are
misleading in that so many can’t
be cleared for a show nor are there
advertisers willing to order that
many markets. But at the same
time, the nets have found them-
selves able to deliver » a greater
number of markets, and, in cases
where sponsors have started shows
in a limited number of markets,
they’ve been able to expand their
station lineup without any trouble.

‘Big Top’ Aerialist Hurt
Philadelphia, . June 2.

Mrs. Nina Karpowa, aerialist

with WCAU-TV’s “Big Top” pro-
duction, was injured during a re-

hearsal f29) in a 25-foot fall from
a trapeze in Camden's Convention
Hall.

v

The trapeze artist, who was re-

hearsing for a Memorial Day tele-

cast of the circus program, struck
a wire in her downward plunge
and broke the fall. She was taken
to Cooper Hospital, Camden.

t Cleveland—Oldsmobile Dealers
!

of Greater Cleveland have picked
i up the Monday-Wednesday-Friday
weather pitch, WNBK, 6:40

I with Glenn Rowell doing the re-
i porting, assisted by puppeteer Cy
j
Kelly. Fuller-Smith-Ross is the

“ agency.

THE GREATEST PRE-SOLD AUDIENCE

IN TV HISTORY IS WAITING FOR HIM

MICKEY SPILLANE
The “HOTTESr Guy in America Today!

> * i 7 books written. Over 23,000,000 copies soldi

Pre-selling
• 4

Pre-selling

Pre-selling

Pre-selling

Doily comic strip in over 200 popersl

« « '% the Jury/' his first feature motion picture

due for national build-up and release in July!

Nine page feature article in LIFE Lead stories

in other fop national magazines!

0

The Mickey Spillane radio show "THAT HAM-
MER GUY" snags top rating on over 400
Mutual stations coast-to-coast Tuesday nights'

at 81

PREMIERt THURSDAY
JUNE 4th, 9 P.M.

Lilli Palmer «»a

Rex Harrison ™

"THEATRE FOR TWO"
ABC RADrO PLAYHOUSE

America's Favorite Dramatic Couple in a different great
play each week. Only two people and a narrator in each
. . . but those two people are Lilli and Rex! Available now
tor sponsorship! ITS A CHARLES B. MOSS AND RICHARD
LEWIS PRODUCTION!

I

ANDNOW ... FOR YOUR TV SPONSORSHIP

Thrilliitg. action-packcd l/j •l0Br availobl* for Ttkvision.

IT’S A CHARLES R. MOSS AND RICHARD LEWIS PRODUCTION!

CHARLES B.

NOW ON THE AIR

ON ABC-TVI

?*Qniek as a Flash!”
Starring BUD COLLYER

A

A great radio panel show . . . even greater on TV! Sponsored

on alternate Thursdays at 10:30 P-M. by THE THOR CORP.
through Henri Hurst & McDonald. Carried over 30 stations of

the ABC Television Network. Available TO YOU for sponsorship

on alternate week basis. ITS A CHARLES B. MOSS AND RICH-
ARD LEWIS PRODUCTION!

RICHARD

IT S A MOSS and LEWIS PRODUCTION
218 West 49th Street, New York 19, N. Y.
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‘Redial’ TV Pa Rack

Hollywood, June 2. +
Supermarket sfmwinansfeip has

crested a vast new enteztaimneisi

efreuit far Duncan RenaMo, the > „ - ~ w +P._ «TpmMs
. A

-Cisco KfdT ©C telefilms. Between S
TV SaSl

?
the *s*®S*

actual Tensing cx£ the vidpix. he's series <&* concert sala-atis. -

been flaisring the country. playing ; the summer
an over-growing circuit off stores,,

jgrrfn:.=dirial prtHEaofcEoo. affairs and

,

rodeos. This year, heTIl devote at;; and
least three months to steady toar-l take

firrgf—aft a minimum of SI,500 plus ' June

‘MAYFAIR MYSTERY’
paramount Televisoa Produc-

tions. N* Y„ Is seottfeiBg aamond'

for a U. S. film star* o£ tfee stature

of Douglas FaurfoiJlfcs,. •Jr... to ws^f HaESyurSod. Jane 2- * extremely active in TV. with the
Television bs& taken op a great :25 available for video all bus? <w

^ » .nr— i. t-t ___ b _ ^ _r jj tn_. i* _ *

been flooring tire country. playing ; -j-*'

-*---- of Farce psngpaa t-Sundays; iLOLCca,

aattCiwiE prcuuiisr |«w*uuimlu*waii **** **•
;

***.*jp*«m^<» Liicbpa«iog

Gncert sofcss&s. will fie
;> ^ SaaEfi® sis. seEl c€ a tremendous upsurge in TV

^
deals for directors, and also states

r replacement fair tire
;

*? *
; t&e past

; at 5 to 5:2© p,mJv when flfee latte

six months, a survey of top
„ tire emphasis on directors appears

j- tai&cnt agencies discloses. Predie- j- to have gaiped a .new momentum
i- '• i.:,-,.-... T««r +rirjt< affAntl fltatfr (

: «»Til!Ekfw fttia S.YV Trr/Vmfrtrrc ±

to

Sriiall*

Efeven; c£ ttfiae m&sdsziss ase as- •• we5rc made by the agents that [' within the past, six months. Agency
" “ " — A”“ fcTV* ‘ " 1

is TV has a penchant fer you^.
directors, likes to give them.\

^ ^ _ jj.r»r
;
trial and often finds they prove

e™**** and a vermteze for each i
"RecitaL** beginning July a irodtes!^ J^asi Enty: Fim-peinting the prominence be-j have real ^talent en thegpen^ ants pereen ge

[cidles the NBC-TV airwaves as a Qiinm@er;. Eng achieved by directors is^ the ; screen meditan.

Since lasmdblng the personal ap- suatainer,
“ “ "

v rrjicrmt VKiTiA^ais <u;

By AIM
;
“d wfffi-wceiveJ f

sj
^= '“p »

Theatre.” “Efthel B^rry*
JfliiSJEMOJi uur «“'*•» ---

; rnAWi" WTT*WE C

pearance Mek on a moderate basis
jj

in Detroit three years ago. Re- 1
-

ILocg a tryout ciscurS far new

naldcs has played to some 2jS0©,03Q
persEms. The figore does not aa-|

chide attendance at rodeos and
fairs where be appears with^. Leo
CariEo. who plays Pancto in the
Z£v TV series. SenaEdo worftH' the
commercial circait alone.
The treks bare convinced Se- j'

naldo that it is no longer the bsuut
j: v V(3r». •’

“

that rocks the cradle that, roles the i=

sSaSe
•

;

“

roost. Il
r
s the thomselir^ who ! “Bezscht Belt’” wiH naw be oasS

: fe fifee mnzfeefis-

dootinafle family hiaMts— their j' as a testing @raum£ finr^new va5-j;

addiction Co tdevisioiB favorites afc-j. gix s&jtks TjTiiitatST^ffsisibn! Flct5- -
v

vioasly determines parental zetivi-
;
©ramsi vidpcx cpssferibotham ^bas

ties. '

j
crane up wiSJn the Mlea of pareview-

At the WasMsgteat Home Shaw.jling souse off its fEsE azinies; Em the
m ff&r cxamiple. persons; teamed

;

heart of the1 OdsfeiiSis. amd wSB Mcfc

eat; the vast Isalk off them drawn ta! affi its ^hcwings weekend} afi June
ReBaldaTs parrel where he chatted j' IS at the Efranos EbteE. £a ILnch

with the kcdsi, gave * anftogiragh&n j; Sheldrake,. 3f„ T.
cmft pSefaares and gave a?r CTP wiS scserat the R&Sazjd •;

[' scrifetod by safefti Hodywood see-
= g of Robert Florey to direct [; Heavy Roster

‘'ftsaHTi® writers as novelet
^
Fai^

;^ Lor>ttta Yocng teleplx series.
[ 5^,^ of the too tftrec-fn-T^

j Tafooini, and lensad by Alfred 1

far which he wEM receive a ^ 1^^ fn, tv are* Lewi'? VM m
‘ HasdScocBfs fits cnrwraaan. J*1®4

;
partKipatfoo. Florey tias also been ^ L A ‘“'

;,<ro±.. Szn«i to Sireet
•SteanSEEDe,

signed to direct “White CoHar j. « serj£s •‘^‘vorite ^-o'-v"»repetts.
.

Qjjjjr* ABC-TV pilot, starring La-
j

EEI®re senes. .«,vorwe &.ory.

:tB» Cras-Bccr “Wtesffiaa F>™=: KaacEs and will do tills
! Ste S otaT O^en-' •,'.

Hsaywcidr series Bas il«a said
. te£are Beglnafeg Ks excInsi-.-e

' ^ Mayer Sir?• •_ n.*A«. £tjre-thne*^-’ - «L. .anaa Ttnf &» v
v»eEtt£ts. iwayer. x><iErymore series.

i ™ rr -rit. .series: Sheldon Leonard. wYaur
|re^«as available ^r TV,

i Jewelers Showcase1* and “Damr.n
about every one of:ttem k

wssmsT pilot; Frank McDonald,n^New^of the
i -Man Against Crime;” Abbe Ber-

picteme directors -Life of Riler," Lew Landes
-Favorite Story” “Ciscoj^stmegg^ ^BE^LTt!S.2^r ‘‘Terry and the Pirates.” Ed-

.( Sletae, _and^ia now entering the
,^ Cahn. "Jeweler's Showcase;-

Bcrakaa PaoSariSoBS. B**- 1
- of America;'’ Hanre Foster.

As Mry it

7k»VB«B
passed au& gsefemes and gave CTF wiS scseeni the RnSand? ““:;™r" ! m the directorial employment ^
fiffief Iscflmre on the danger c£ Eeed-prafe«S_ sinigffl^^diggMar.

j

agear of ladio^eCe sfea-ws, is Q
;
tV„ said the agency poUfi^y Isid

t varions vidpix for Sovereign *

Pro-
iEacfey Jcnesv SVace RangnrJ1

' and
! Scg rfiares of cgmraon

j- s few years ago to emphasize
[

-r^TTi MiMU. KpAlJUBWV ' •« _W 4iTW ?r**L_ f »¥JTF 2j— >> > .r«arf Wwwjl^fkVAAtvit t>AHV *

gorcr. He took, the kids on £ tour i

of the evhfbift^, pausing to (h

strafe a stove and wound up
mg fiapjacks by the hnndireSa.

j
set tor showings* tor the mace

.

The. sma-ETest crowd he has; adhdt amlience^ are the newiy^HzH em2* Buansrce fir Lo,
* _ a —i

' r» J1TL.AJ 4Al'i%WT.mti«Tf
Inc- to

|

Lavei, Benny; William Asher.
of its ( f Lucy ” George Often, “ily Fnendcommented. He

played fcc^ in toprieg the ccoth&ry
!
qaired “Signet Circle Theatre” end

\

finance tbe teKetrctmmg

for openings of new snpermaarfcEfis;
}; “Hachanted Mamcf* series. There's

,

: property, Tom Corner..
\ rtctfi CUIU tfWVC tUC Ai=-iUUEA |, m ~ Cj- »rai vr .

-** rj . L
or to provide a name aStracteom to; :

ai pcsstoiiity teJt the new Henry [
Crfet. . . r meats provided for in the Screen • 5J5*!, {J™jf

boose: .mffrohATa-Bmig events, was,.Morgan vidpix semes will also hej'. Shaw, now off ^^
1^ar,

.
IS
A
s
^

L^ i" Directors Guild pact. ;
Etenms Day show, Du.x

fiSjQxiffi peapUe. Daring the omzrs* 1 shown.
* ruled to retain to IJFr*®

SI
J *5®*

T
*~

h At MCA, too, the directors are
of the feefiajk he has passed ocA

; Disteih feels to get a fair .
under

^
the sponsorship of the in-

^

ff,2S3U56ffl Cisco Ehf pJautcgcapfis.— Lsasnpiingt of pobSe <^p5EMKt for the ;

tematSianal Shoe Co^Fmn has
j;

free to accordance with his dedsapg i showsta the tp^fcg- At the game i
baagfcf

^
giflemate Saturday morn-

sxst to frame parents to speed : TVrrftgt frays ©aae for the idea :
to® airing of the stow ton 3*5 sto-

(

immey tosaSa^-Jcnh^sBsffim ts^-j feoHB hath an ^fe^irtacnrr&Fnt and t
tenns\ and has

_
opticus, on 252-

,

shipi- .presiise? point x£ view. Modi cfi'^eek-a-y^ir-basas..NetJs
Thus tor. SenaSdla has. playud

; tfce rn.Tr.* afeowr moflion pictures any- .^ f®2- another altemate-Satnmay
|

enly.the nearly 1(5© marksto xa- w^y„ at a rentaL Here they can j
sponsor.

. |

wMcfe the viSgix are seem
j
get tsfawm free gradi at the sameto !•

Move to JSm the program is to 1

“The impact has Been firemen-
;, She <itoever x**?™ before” tag I

cash in on residuals. Property now l
,

^onasT declares,, “hefi with it m a
; to btnM op prestige for the inn j:

commands some flQSm a monto .• wirnk. prez of Winlk TV ' „ _
r .

sense of gesponsitMity. I realise
j;

— j.
from subsidiary ngnts. wrtn 30

productions. X Y disclosed fcfefr*
-HoEIy Morse. Big

^
Town; ied

now haw televiscn penetrates the
j! fAn p{\JrTOP flFTA i5rois out 100

_

Space
t^^ j^s fiaXtoed arrange- 1 Sfi^fez; Hal Yates,

family dmcEe—and how carefisS we!': MfF ouMJuiw IKlIf i
Cadet” items; from clothing '!p ments to turn out a series of half- f ^ Lsttle Margie; tec Nelson.

feSte to he to do nothing in cmr| * r imr TTlTV PTOIHO tG&$-
p

series that w® oEendL” I 154HN.ISaSlioMlMj —
;

—— «-
Favorite stenr¥..

Grid Series Set

1
Irving, Bob Walker and Lea llar-

I; tensan. Revue Prodoctfons series;

}: James Nielson. Ford; Seymoiir
|. Bents. "Meet Millie;” Frank Wis-
!

; bar. "Fireside Theaftre;*’' Sam Neu-
|‘ feld. "Ramar of the Jungle,

*

I George Archalrsbatuct Berwin Abbe,
: "Hopalong Cassidy;” William Beau-

;
dine Sr.. "Wild BRE Htcfcok:” Ai

i Lewis. **Our iliss Brooks;” Robert

j,
Florey. "Four Star Playhouse;”
Brie C. Kenton. Sidney Salkow.

Batooaiwe—WBALr-TT has signed 1

New series off laHE-inate weekly •

cowboy crooner, &Texas Jini”
j

toiefUms, ^Ptoy Clolf With
^
the

Robertson, to feamfEe its schedule !* Champums, featt*cmg nation s top
J,

of westeim shows. In addStton f em^ «wb*c- Pps« b«»rs tircdBeed bv

Kid.”

Robertson will hare bis own show,
“Sagebrush CranraL”

c, Los Angeles, Jane 2.

Fred Fox filed suit for a mini-

fftrar if«rrta« n KSCrs
ASX STAft *rvcs*

SaWayr.S-fPJA.B5Sr
fttaU WfXIut M*rri* Aiuicf

golf- pros, has been produced by

;

iSportsvMfm Inc. Consolidated Tel-

,

gyfarffltB Sales will disterbute.
|

FUmSy available in fttark orj: v ___
white, together 20 oufcsfcand-

j

mum o£ $14,900 against CBS and

mg goMers for the first time, with f Desilu Productions. charging

the dub swingers having partici-
[ ty-e-ach of contract in connection

i
pating financial Interest,

^ with the “I Love Lucy” series. He
F Pros appearing will be Julius ; also asks an additional $230 for

P hour vidpix of the Ivy League foot- * -rr^iT-

4

1X1

f ball games nest fall. Each vtdfita
Eddle DlTO- Pattl Lmt.(Jies, "Cisco

j

will be shown the Sunday after the

'

[
game. Every film will contain edit-

.

_ t ^ » j' ed down plays off the game, plus-

Ln€¥ LOfltniCt Br0E€feCu alloat seTes minxes of commentW
*» hv SUMby sportscaster Marty Gliekman In-

terviewing a coach.
Meantime. ‘Winik reports that •

his 26 15-minute telepix, "Famous
Fights From Madison Square Gar-

.

den.” are currently sold in 21 mar- !;

kets. This series contains selected
shots culled over the last four years

_ _ _ from his "Madison Square Garden’
pBoroeft, Dr* Cary MMdlecoff, Lloyd

j
each film of the series produced

;
package, which was sold in 34 mar-

}: Mangrum, Sam Snead, Jim Turn- j, until the case is settled. i kets by the end of May. Winik !-

I esa, Harl Stewart, Jr.; Johnny
|:

plaintiS declares he was hired ‘ made the move as result’ off the
r Palmer, AH Besselixik; Jim Ferrier, orally in August. 1051, as film oper- popularity off the "Greatest Fights" ’ ” T“‘ m *~' J

atioas manager for the series but! of the Century" show.
has not been permitted to work I

*

t

October of that year. He

; Jack Burke, Jr^ Tommy Bolt, Ted
.KroR, Dave Douglas, Tony Hol-
i'gain, S. J. CDutchl Harrison, Lew
' Worrisam. and Jimmy Clark-

Each player will exhibit his golf-
ing specialty, with each installment

j
series was on film. To date he has f

also featuring a golf lesson through l collected only $700.
j

[ Cartoons. Don Schwab directs. I
f

I

Him oaf of ihe fop im atailfi-Wreekly

shows are01 Channel 5 where over

1,250,000 people view KSTP-TV

regilarly.

wm

POL IS * S
T

P

since* October of that year. He CL n 1 t

claims the agreement called for uuQW€&$6 If IECK3I6S f

l $230 for each show as long as the
; a v •* a a

As Legit One-Acters
Hollywood, June 2.

ITTOi i, 1 m 1 X7. , • J The oldest of the showbiz: media

ulr s Italy-Made Yidps
‘*® nse

,
d

,

3s
- ? showcase nen

.
- “

:
week when television packager Jay

L nited Television Programs, has i Ingram presents a program at the
\

acquired sales rights to a series of ! Ben Bard Playhouse. Bard will
• 26 half-hour dramas being filmed i handle physical production while

,

1 in Italy under the-title of “Signet
;
Ingram, who scripted, will direct

: Circle Theatre. Series, produced * a trio of one-act plays,
t
by Andre Luatto, uses American

;. Plaj-s are actually ieevee pack-
?
actors in the leads and Britons in , ages which Ingram wants to sfeow-

|

supporting roles. Luatto has four
t! case for telepix scouts He’s set

[

in the can and is currently, shoot- “ Marilyn Nash. Harry Sturdy Ann
\

mg 22 mote
‘

|
Morriss, Max Palmer. William Me-

|
UTP also is marketing the Gen- Lean. Lillian Powell and Rhodes

eral Film Productions’ stock ti- Reason to appear in the shorties
l
brary of five full reels, and is sell- “Dreams in Hock. ' "Comic Strip

j
tog the library outright to stations Artist” and "Window to the Sky ”

l
under the title of "Five Foot Film >

'

k Shelf.” 1 Cincinnati—George Bryant, disk—
IIvS hlls ®»ved from WSAI toWKKL - where Warren Thomas haswems Yiapix rrowl replaced Stuart Grey, announcer.

Jules Weill, proxy of Explorer Jim Alt, former
and Specialty TV Films, will . be ” KRC-TV newscaster, is new an-
baek in New York this Fridav nouricer on WSAI.

t! after a vidpix search in London. '

"

'

Rome, Madrid and Paris. His local
^office reports he'll have a batch
fof feature films to add to the 18
l
TV features currently being ped-

\

died by Explorer, $
l

Meanwhile, Specialty's series of
1
26 half-hour Martin & Gsa Johnson

I vidfilms, "The Big Game Hunt.” 1

FOR SALE
WESTPORT-HOME
SoatSb Wan»« of liailtfi. OuWoim^
*®S wwlt Mhri*. KafmScaiiC }«chi».
Seami’ rw. Ot» ar tw* wwenh
•nau^Si. H**s» pfa^taMr, p*efmet foe

tiriortoisa*®. Loco* do»o% aad pfe*

tore wwfOTtx. fit** Tmm» coaci. Sc-

tlfW f»l lirro niWo. Owmr fauft.

tountcSat* aoai^oaHcy. A«3ciffis $W3v600
TncfedBig' 2 sens. 38 oat**; av-a*foa?*.

Bcofawx psnNstwL W«s9|M7t 2X‘fOO cr

JU &-4C5&. "

mmsm m. hekt
Cotirr.- atettty c6*«ra£w& furdbh>tt£-

Staaitecav At® bbmt V*caff4*t cr
Tl*8r rwad. 55 ntbis. emmofafien;
C»E£ MO or w«£ftsflK£s» Ptcrwa.'k

®-WW.

GAE FOSTER
Orcfe 7-3900

Contact Kal Fwrdy f*r

news of your Fathwr.

.. tSfirBffT 7-7333

BETTER BUY RUICK
(MELVILLE
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Jocks, Jokes
8 ---»ir H££M &CTQB38gELa. n i V

Jj&s PaH-Msey Food: “Vaya Cam „ saraigfel pop tcce style ard fcss

Dfas’V“Jofcmny™ (fpigfitoK TMs us •’ ttunrEed tup wj£3a a lites •

niaail&r click© coaiplfag ffer the, vrutlh sssseirihsS ttrilte Cprfas, €Sq?-.

Damn-Ford tandem. Id *?Vasm Cfaj ;‘ MfitehelKL,, toawEver,, belts cl (far;;

DSOSc* frftarn hag a ttaaSSEUDg mefadiiC’ :

;

marvnmrrfm iienpait: ac3 CCGlisI fait it
'

slfae uftilfaiisg l&e EnialiiisBfa toariiiiEg to faicS-fat farelx, Flap ns a ifclk-

ttechnMEue forstoong effect. Tunes styled c^mtoar wlllh a ®scd Esst^.

Hyiic sentiacsEi should help wfa ul ;; agrsS g-y? eff 52S!eSi MHSerk tsjra-fe-
;;

pEenly off plays on aElf levels, nufafced SasEassrsEsSst, ©rz-pfatojj

"JoSsoDsr*" is a Rveffer fttesa w&fefo " viiiSIh Basted
j;

Mess F©mS delivers arifth a brisk * ffiatsswajar donwean: "Wfeeri E See ;;

Ascot. Yea "-""nit fiSipipstssdTo ELappea ,:

USa Kaaa: "Reto Tb Pairedis*"- To SSeT >Ccte2sm r

. ,j

*TeIill Me WeUfl Meet Again"’ >< 2je:e- Cfaczrey csss <fa BcBfi* wisafti

dcu ,;. “Eefam To Paradise.'
0

teesa
.
cc-sispSfag cf average niztoEarcs.

the pie with the same nsssre,, is “WLtosi 2 Sne YocT us a cnelas*tfa£y i-

BaeSii TZ&b&Zm & Ned Wvfisasftn. : rlTytifaii cirzifetf'ir wtfa a fate It?tut ;
j .-u jura rr

It ge!!s a* superlative reasfiittion fee*: tort: EbsppsaaS to foe wuuiasss fey

;

; ff„AW Kf£ (N1C ^IS tV EuLda.
BrutturEr; sangsSress L£ia Braza„ a '

I'Ssss- Oacsey’s fecpliheir* 3Mt&y
: -. and hex !i

sisfteElOy fine sfegrllM w£» gstts fesr • CI«®3W?-. _ w CHAMPAGNE MUSIC n

best clnsssee to ccadk toe U- S. fossa- ;• Gocagr <*&«*«: “•ICdlsss Y<ssfue $3^ Osnsetainve We«k, Airaa«m
seUEejr Eists. Pser^y Fa5lb fcas a uiktfo ESeaSy' Mnae^-^LcicelSy LiDwr” ‘iSS- ': BailCToom, Santa Monica, Calif,

two^paift uEstranraauttaE eff ttfcsjp Ses® <K-5S . dSnsruy Gdfeecn e'fo-iJnss cc^l;’ EErSssaTeJly for Oaxall EsmtJs
for CfoSEaabea. bet Efs to® Essg fe^;ieie^Sw£ZLlir gaxrd ss^es ausS $2se

!

“-muxxee: THE MERIASD''
tffoe pop BEfflifeet. Oq (15s ILesnScD .eecsrs- ep vsniafo laG^bss’nafl Suefoffisg' 1 “ Eaeied :,Bm (ieDirrses a ffj^iEbyr ilc "'IS'iiIIy' S5E2st.”'

>

Elfs a ssappy ';

**SAY 5T 1S3C*T SO~”
type of fcaHSad. iiae^ teizssd fa a s^ejsfag anracsge-- •'

__ .

: =
JaScteay iMmg Oitfc "0 ,Wii=zsn eejs^. £ar is3a spfas. FHiip as a, .. . - _

KJD»«s^- ai
TiIlIl T8ae Mksd Yfcras cfoiEgeHri-pme aSsw tailM wul& a .'fflawar assd be SaandEes tt*e 05x20

Gasser «Ctaa&n. 3m Bcisse; fe gxrfL ffarcJfa diufiSsaUt Eyrdm -mfflt a matsare
_
recnarnttic qpEa^tty.

.

mrryrf reytifaQ & 'EsEszcs. &e^ fey-- . Sa®» ^'as^ssibadfer Ctadfc ’“'Hhe
:

: seDcewfoatt jrsmafansceDlt *>.

damce tsemd^, JofajJDy Ltxsg ttons tup TTesniy of a PSaoa.

^p53£a a tSarer,, nse^ucg fa “‘II S&rzrrry ?Cngia^ i
,Yuifliss

,
-

:

. TTfce tlfeense^ Ibe Fsat loads:

Ex»»

Beetfe*Tea: Senafas K«. 2£ la E refiectnve recitotive bj* Baaani—

s

flat, Ne. SS $3a B Flat (RCA Yictor, '\ and lorelty ^anonymcus'i £-®E.£e^’^
S5.45'L Pianist Sotonuon in two fine jl for oboe and strings. Benato v!i
readings. T3ce B FUat fafiaaDater-.'isaEO is tfee gifted condnclor."
Maxier'”!) is foireffnl and vigorous. Farelai: Ya Bobeaae ..BCoEoiaa^j
wittfei aQ the beanties of tbe long

;;
. Hue wJl opera score pHaCei

sfaw' sssmessent also broiagfot onLI'-im ©rcfeesttraE fntm by
Tfoe graceful^, soft E Flat n“Les i| Kastelanelz and bis orefo. f©« ia
Adierix’".' oUers vivid contrast. '{interesting novelty, taneffmE.

Schabertc Trio Jto. 2 iai £ Flat and appealing.
uCoSmmbia. $5..45'>. Scfenbert's love-

,,;

Weberz Overtsres O.Decca. $2,5'*;

ty ffonr-anovenieat trio' in a fine
j; "Emyanttfee” and ttfoe lesser-Sfaa*a

Kyrical perfomuance by violinist
';
“Preziosa” and ““Aby Hassam”' ©ver-

AdoEf Baseto. ee&losJt Herman Bnseto tines in vivid readings toy
and pianist Rudolf Serfcm. Hist is {: Bannberg Syoptoany under Feri.-
ffozttttoer noteworthy, being issued in ! nand Leiteer.
nse-iror?' of Adolf Busch, who died '; Gypsy Music j/WesSEnirLsier,
a year ago. . :; $3^5 "J Autttoemttie gypsy sosgl*
MaMcr: Syaapbony No. 1 flY©3C.

;j
varied in rnrggcn and mood, mas: of

$5^5 •>. Good, schmaltzy reading ©£ { them mimfamilBar to U. S. andEencfs
a romantic, melodic and diffuse played with gre^it style and flourtVia
score, by the Vienna Pro Messica

;;
by Antal Keeze and his Viennese

Sycaplsony. under forceful Jascha ;{ ensemble. SharplyrCOEtorasted eq,
Horenstein. - :' sic from Hungary. "Transyuvanis,
"Virtcftsz efi Seasa «Decca. $5^5’ !. >- Rosjimania and Austria is meljjdt-

Firstratte, string ensemble in some ©u>. tingling and lush. Kewse's
choice, uanfatnaEli-ar .early ItaHSam i; schmaltzy violin tone predomnipa^e-a.
nnnasic: a Mvels* Rnssini sonata strain- >: Ckxasaonailly. the going is a little
scribed '. a_ ebarming Gambian con- , heavy and. creamy, but ©them tie
cento for piano and strings, a gentle. nGs an inlraguimg jdbum. Bron,

ta¥a co>s mos
„. , . .... Jo&aray

.. BETOuNT TO PARADISE
IT'S M-? WirTf Meei Again

1 WANNA KNOW
ITS mz Moorn. Twrims Green

dance band^, Johnny JLfiffiS ttcans E3> TTemy THtom^’^-^^fapfesoy of a • Piaoa.

wiflfo a dfantr. meibupg Itozme fa ‘“II SSaary ''Viator-. TTfca tUfceme The JLafe: .5r5
« .River Side - Tabe Me Back «'C®-

i iBEDbiaft. “^River Side” is^a calor-

® A © A
"** rhythm tune which _gets a

fvA'f'^*' \j^
;j smooth, catching ride by this vocal

Ajrfeu’l combo. It could be a sleeper.

« ii ““Take Me Back" is an okay ballad
' ties MBMim FORD VA¥A TON DIOS : entry with fair chances.

GspM . .... JWhuats/ :
Hamisb MeuEes: J“F|y Home

- Tjttfija* P]n» Bird^-^Albbus ((Deeca 1'.

ILSTA ROZA iSE ^ntlinnes to isn-
JLams&si .. r—— •»'•• J‘-~ wa*™ Agsz&n

;.; piess ^ a potent entry in the male
JOHNXTT IjONG ORG39L I WANNA KNOW :;

vocalist sweepstakes.- He has an ,

ComR a ITS me Mere* Taunts Green :;

:

effective rhythm A Maes approach
i; to “Bine BirdP and a channomg^oM-^

^

mmm mammmmm
;j tt£ChniC|Ue OD “ABibaS.'"'

Wacna SraoWn*** a jafiie aafSmaaL fasim CSarles Charm’s “Xfame- - Both sides rate attteatlioEL

Rererse cs raedScxEiira? maCariaH. Ifalitil"' £s .gearing a pile of wax ver-){ Pninfm
The SEobi* SSrangsc 'ir

jp^& iPfisnir aiixn? and £Tsr a to^uplks to which I!
liauCi rouucrs

Is Bfae'^’^ReSnsrcD IT© ffauarfciie?'' wmssicGi of tthnaa beautiful time will!! Two fflrstrate jazz albums under

^

iVditorr'i. Tfoffi ttee to fifog RTutShS;. gtarae gb^I on top. Hugo Winter- i the Bnmswick label are found Jn'
1

ArtEsts par., "IRfae iffifasci is; Bfae.r'. forEifers slice for Victor is still am-;To®y Scott’s “Music After Mid-.,

fc2i> a focunacfag Slaves’ ttfrat adfeer brilliant mterpretation with
:

; night"* set in the cool vein and by
sets i^sSlg&dlSy apartt £num get-!' a cocple of original Sonsislies in ! Task Lawson and Will Bradley in

H££l csuSe off CissEa Blan ttfeesxe cses^.,
:

’ the arrangement which, however. :

i the swinging big band groove . -

Tthfis rsEvr Vikifar Hmqsc strfag ©rfeto ,: retains the simple melodic Bine. ;: Pari LarraHe’s “Band off America”
ifeEes iit wntfo a fariigfrft ggyni^Hn. The Victor Ycmnsfs cut for Decca and ibas a rousing set off band classics

wraHkanfsea* off “Pasradise"
5 should c©p{;Jackie Gleason’s version for Caps- ; for Victor in “Sunday Band Con-

tUfa fe^^rigjnri^r^^ plays on tune to! are more sttraaghtfarwand and ; cert” . . . Igar Gorin’s fine
^
pipes

wittfa its ssEnpIe, dfirect proxecilion :; wall also gamer some off the sins. are showcased in a repertoire off

off the melody-
!:
On the Victor Sip. Winterhalter^ {‘ Bon^bair and standard ballads by

Jekaaie Ray: “WStth These !
(srcSi and^chotBis Join on a tolid " Allied Records in^ a “Your Re-

Hamds- - “SatisSed" uGalnEEfeaa^. {i
melody, but it*s dimmed in com- :: quest" album . . . Dick Haymes has

After a poor start in the G. S„ '! parisam to. ““Terry’s Theme From ! a lovely ballad side in “Gone With !

a coaspEe of years ago, “With. These :

;

Lamel!ig8!lt.
,^

i; the Wind” ((Decca ... Steve Law-

;

Hands’0
tnam-ed up aesa Bsrifcasto bert- FeScIa Sanders: “I Never Saw'^jace impresses nicely on ‘"Tjtthe

seller and is now due*for another - tfee Show'”
,-“How Did He Look” Sj^rds

1" for King - - _« David Suraet

.

here. Johnnie Rays slice of ;: nColssmbiaD. Felicia Sanders, the ;' shows promising pipes om *Why
this Sum baMM 5s handled am re- ": voice on Fexcy Faith’s “The ::

Should _I Cry for Yomr Kisses on
steamed style with an effective i^Fcngan JfoMin Rouged is one of the :

"

8^e indie Keynote label . . . Faul'

icaatatfan midw^ySL Flip as another^est stylists among the new femme „
Weston has waxed another first-

one ©f ttfeaee rnnimhiSbiffed revivalist ( vocalists and sbe cam handle amy !

rate, version jra ^‘The Call of ttme

EOESDbCTS w'Mrh Ray has been wax-!", type ©f song. “Show” is a cEass' Far-Away Hills cCEolumbcaj* . .^.'

fag recently.
;; ballad but too much of a special :.

Solid jazz sounds by Roy EMnage s

LawresKe Welfc “The ILa-De-Da
.{ unnatterial flavor for the pop market. ;.

coo^b® “Dale s Wail ((Mercury 1,

S©3^-“BaibfeiGiug Over” oCoralP.1- Am .; “L®ok” is a similarly styled item ;• * - * Hobby Milano registersvi'Titb a

©M Gssrmam folk song is Stoked mp. fa the smart genre 'designed more ,
pow?™ voiice on Lost Watthom

fesoM comedy results. Lawrence

'

! for miteay floors tthan-juke spins,
r
You” ( Holiway^ ouu he overuses

WeSk’s bounce beat amd faffecSfanis
. Sandor Saab®: “Take Me in Your ^1®s power ... Callic McGairc ha^

charal treatment could send fth5s:. Arm.s”-,

“It
5,

s All fa the Game” ,
a^proumsang side rn Tram m the

erne ff©r a fag ride. Bolfomi deck is : c Hammertock'*'. These sides by
: ^§^1”’ (: AMied.''i.

imdifafagufished. ; Sander Srafeo. the wrestler, are m®
'

Guy Mrtc&eH: “Look At That
;; gags. He is a legit vocalist and : Stanley Stone named national •

Gifeir-^Hanmah Lee«a KColunmbiiau.
j| impresses with a good baritone on sales manager for "the indie label, -i

Bob Merrill, compcser off most off :

! this standards. His slight accent .;i Derby Records, headquartering in .

Gacr Mitchell’s hits, switches ft© a 1 gives fthese sides a Continental « N. Y.

a promising side in ’Train in the
: Night” (iAMedl.

Sltanley Stone named national •

Pfazmfr
|| lers on

SONG FROM MOULIN jROGGE (4)

FM WALKING BEHIND YOG 12) .

.

FRETEND (14) . . .......

DOGGIE IN THE WINDOW (TJ> . .

,

RUBY (3>

SEVEN LONELY DAYS 15)

APRIL IN PORTUGAL (ii,

YOFR CHEATIN’ HEART (5) .....

SAY YOITRE'MINE AGAIN (4)-

I BELIEVE G)

Second Croup
. APRIL IN 1PORTUGAL
TELL ME YOG-RE MINE
ANNA . .

SAY SI SI-. to.

TO RATHER DIE YOUNG
YOER CHEATIN’ HEART
ANNA
cant i .... : ;

APRIL IN PORTUGAL
TERRAS THEME FROM LIMELIGHT
TILL I WALTZ AGAIN WITH TOC
DON’T LET THE STARS GET IN YOUR EYES....
HAL* A PHOTOGRAPH ‘

DOWNHEARTED

» » »»+»•* ;

4
Percy Faith Coluiubca ^
Eddie Fisher . Victor •+•

Not I Ring h CoJe Capiioi X
Patti Page . ........ Mercury ^
Richard. Haye:-ii®?3. ^ . .. .Jffercury |
Georgia Gibbs IVfercwry ^
Les Baxter Ccpifol i
Josar James M-G-M f
Perry Como Victor T
Frawkie Ldouae ...... Colaswabiu X

Freddy Martin, Y'sctor

Gaylords Mercury
Syivam Mangtmo M-G-M
Afrits Bros Decca
Kiiifoppers

. Dot
Frankie Lstine Coinniboa
Ray Bioch Cora

5

Nat ( King ) Cole Capitol
Richard Hayman Mercury
Frank Chacksfieid London
Teresa Brewer Coral
Perry Como .Victor
Kay Starr Capitol
Eddie Fisher Victor

The top 33) son^s pj tseefc Indore in case of ties), hosed on
copyrighted Audience Coverage Index A Audience -Tressd Index.
Published, by Office of Research, Inc, Dr. John Grog PeaSrzan,
Director. AUpSsabeticoIHg listed.

„ Surrey Week ®f May 23-2S, 1353

([Listed AlphabeftxcallyD

A Blues Serenade ... ' ^Ws
A Fool Such As I ; Robbfas-M
AM By Myself .

p

Berlin
"

April In Portugal Chappell
Belle Off The Ball :.... Mills
Big Mamou . Peer
Blue Gardenia—-“Blue GardemeaT
Breeze ... ......’ Leeds
Doggie In The Window* ....... ........... Santly-J
Haven’t Got A Wtorry Famous
1 Believe . . . Cromwell
I M Sittin’ Om T©p Off Tice World ................ Feist
I’m Walking Behind Ybm ... 1 Leeds
Just Another Polka r

_ Frank
Kaw-Liga

. MMeoe
My One And Only Heart Rosecouq
Nearness Off You Fbmous
No Help Wanted : Acuff-R
Pretend . Brandona
Ramoma . „ . Lion
Return To Paradise—““Return To'Paradfee" ...... Remick

,
Ruby—--“Ruby Gentry"* [ MSHer
Say Si Si ... Mayifcrg
Say You’re Mine Again Blue River
Seven Lonely Days . ......... .. ........... I. . "I Jeffeisam
Side By Side ...... Sbapiro-B
Song From Moulin Rouge—-“Moulin Rsuge” Broadcast

: Till 1^ Wallin Again With You „ YMage
Wedding Day ............... . BUG

. Your Cheafifa* Heart
" *

! ] ] !!]!!!!!!’ ’
Acmff-R

Seeond Group

A Little Love L-iom
A Scrap Off. Paper .. Village
Broken Wings '

„ !.
" Shapiro-B

Call Off The Faraway Hills—'"-Shane’ Famous
Caravan . . American
Ces Magnifique—*“Can-Can“ CfoappeM
Dancin’ With Someone VaDaado
I Am In Love—^“‘Can-Can” Cfoappelfi
Is It Any Wonder Midway
Lady Of Spain Fq,x
Litt"e Red Monkey Miller
Mexican Joe Amerisas
My Flaming Heart Robbfas
Now Thai I’m In Love Burke-Yam H
Pale Moon Forster
Red Canary Shapfisro-B
Send My Baby Back To Me Mamris
Tell Me You're Mine .-!!!!'

I

”1111 Capri
Tell Us Where The Goad Tense* Are Oxford

Music ln You—-"Main St. To Braadwwy~ .
' Chappell

Wild Horses stol

Top 10 Songs 0q TV
tListed AlphabeiicaMs )

Doggie In' The Window ..

.

. . . Santly-JVm Sillin’ On Top Off -The World '. T
I

I’m Walking Behind You
My Lady Loves To Dance ............... UnSSed

RiSJv
05* - Bxandoru

Side By Side* ' !
.'

] ]
*

! [.‘.‘i ISo-B
S?"S R®«?*

' * ‘ * ‘ ‘ * “

"7 " I

'
‘
1 1Breadedx iuui invuutu nou.ge Bfraadrayt

Yrnfr*
**< Robia <3«S« Hi* BSS BolVia' ’ Bourns\o«r Chealtn Heart AdsiiH-E

more In Cose ©# TirsD

7fee ..New World
Ragtime Cowboj Joe ...
You And The Night And The Musfa
\ou re The Cream In My C<3>$fee

. DeSvlva-F
Youjre The Top .

. ( 1 1 1 ! II ! !

(

” ( I [ .

®

t FiJtnusical. * Legit tnusscoL
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The BEST recording of the big new smash hit!

WINTERS
and A

c/w

Symphony Of A Starry Night

2047-5326

RCA V. CTOR
‘ • N

TMJCS. ® Mwm
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lif
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-Siam 4 HAIFA merOHlffi STestaD <wmam »«3 — Ea/ Starr :. f
Ofliff |Csp«l rates o VanasSy *SSSir SSI* 5or. .this seffiti—

»; {
WffiT oossta^L taet is "cssiei for lots of

1 spinning
j; 4

- action.^ Crfi iBbcr graces it wt®p draater soog mate- ji

rial • « • SILSggsa ®F 1EE ®ESZ.* |j 1
5 A A ji T

"t3W,4 UOlfTKAK I flSceldcc]) — Bobby Wajn® pEer-3 «aa ij J
Jarre to the top of* the ladder x£ta this release, ij -f

W"
„ reports Cash Boat All the ingredients are there

j; 4
. . -5E22F2E GF ‘

3TE2 ®2ES. !; 4
A A -k A v 4

USSr 4 IHBtrS HOIMHiG AS SWEET AS MY tAST ^Aenff-Bose) r J
«•*- — One or "IHES «H2S'S BEST SOTS,* says B2Ebaazd > 4

rejw-rting on the car JGLcdy Carsoa-G-ny Mitchell |i £
(Col.) dish.' GasS Bear terms the Eanfc Milljams I:

ditty a *SIES?SR OF THE MESS.* ?
-

'

^ 4 4^ 4^ 4r 'k (*

^

"SST,M2»T 4 MJktltDAi MAWLDA (Duchess) — Variety rates this l - -

8£T.i£s~ Calypso-type platter by ferry Belafonte (Vic.) i;""

a “BEST BET* xhile BsSboaxd pichs it a “2EM RECORD 1: X
SO MATCH.® Dish will have, coopetitioa froa the | 4
Richard feyes (3Cer. j Version, done in more con- !i T
ventioaal style. | 4

4r 4r 4" 4r 4r \\\
*£ST 4 MSQCAH JOE (American) — Jim Reeves* (Abbott) dish

|
<

5R8R is already So. 1 ea Biilboasd’z *?ol3c Best Sellers.*
ij

‘

Ditty is moving into the pop bracket vith The
jj

\

Fontane Sisters* (Vic.) version and six other
jj

<

- covers.
* '

|

\

4r 4r 4r 4r 4r
|

*

CA5M *0X 4 HO MOiiUc (Rex) f— wai— Vera Lynn (Lon. ) appears j

'

f1C% to have another stellar hit as Cash Box banes it a 5 .

•BEST BET.* Variety reports : “stiEulating vax . . . jj*

buoyant biscuit.* - r

*

"TCfWtT 4 FliS A-ilKA-YOU (Pizza Pie) (Duchess) — “Potent nov- I

*

MCSfRTT elty, * says C<sh Box ot The Holidays * (Ripg) disk. 3 -

“Catchy, lively and humorous delivery, * sake it a {

"

, B 3 platter. 3, <44444 h
4 ROSEBUD (Sunbeam) — Karen Chandler (Coral) vases

1 «*5&SSPH>~ “a KOst unusual tune that has possibilities,*
reports Billboard. The Latin-styled “vivid inter-
pretation* earns “SLEEPER OF THE WEEK* honors
from Cash Box.

o ^ ^ ^
SOdtmc 4 LAUOH TO KEEP FROM CRYING (Kahl) t»wnAw SMlS

“®E$t iO“ — Billy Eckstine (HGH) takes
^
top “BEST BET*

laurels froa Variety for “projecting vara emotion
of the ballad vith impact ... surefire fodder for

« alj levels.*
4 4 4 4 4

“WStSEVl* 4 HOWS THE WORLD TREATING: YOU (Tannen) — Eddy
Arnold (Vic.) — Cash Box “BULLSEYE* and Billboard

* *C AW BEST BUT.“
4 4 4 4 4

R & B 4 MEND YOUR WAYS (Raleigh)

-BEST*®*- 4 WILD, WILD YOUNG MEN {Progressive) — Ruth Brown
(Atlantic) —RIB “AWARD 0 * THE WBEX“ from Cash
Box and “BEST BUY" in Billboard.

*JKsk Cnpues’ Best Setters***

? CAmm. ARHST
|

5 1 MhLF JL *&yrOGXJUm .Xay Starr 4
J AUxa^Toc^M X
£ a. MCXLlY^»mr&lL Les Baxter f
| SGDMGNLT X
j 3L I«Enn0a«» ...Nat fKIngS Cole T
Z ,

UET EYES SHOP* FOR BEAST .,4

1 4. XT FLASDCSG HEART Nat ('King'* Cole t
4 I AM IX LOTS * .

- 4
t SL 3KEBX Les Baxter I

| A. lilHiE ILOTE _ . f

I COU 3SBI.4
_

I
T 1. S&SG FROM MOITLIX ROFGE Percy Faith f

f
SWEDISH RHAPSODY 1

-
.

'

4;
2L I BELIEVE Fiadrie Laine ^

f YOTTR CTRATgSE* BEAST ^ f
j

jt 3L SIX&XGE THINGS HAPPENING Bed Buttons X

t

HD-HO SONG T
4L lELL WHERE GOOD TIMES .. , . G. aiitchell-M. Carson X

|

4 NOTHING ,
SWEET AS MY BABY f

|

Z 5u IiETS WMJL THAT-AWAY D.‘Day-J. Ray X
;

f CANBY UPS T
|

| CORAL +;

4 3L INTO EACH JJFE ,.
T. Brewer-L*. Brown I

j

4 TOO UOTCH MUSTARD 4
j

4 2L FRENE^ EJdie Gorme X \

;J UUm the moon turns GREEN * T

!

4 3L I WANNA KNOW a - Johnny Long X !

£ ALL NIGHT LONG Xj
4 A TOLL WHERE GOOD TIMES . . McGuire Sisters-A. Lund 4

|

! £ HEY! MR. COTTON PICKER t

;

4 5. TOO LATE NOW 3 Dons A Ginny 4 i

! ± DON’T YOU CARE I

!

: 4 4 i

\£ DECCA T
j

4 L ORGAN GRINDER'S SWING Four Aces Xj

[

+ HONEY IN THE HORN 4
[
X 2. RUBY Victor Young X 1

S 4 SONG FROM MOULIN ROUGE £

;

f
3. SAY SI SI Mills Bros, f!

FM WITH YOU T
j

X 4. JUST ANOTHER POLKA Guy Lombardo 4
j

; £ SPINNING A WEB I
j

4 5. BLUE WILLOWS Guy Lombardo *j
1 FM IN LCfVE £

i I IXXSDOS |
j Z L TERRY'S THEME FROM LIMELIGHT . . . Frank Chacksfield 4
[ 4 INCIDENTAL MUSIC FROM LIMELIGHT £
4 2. SONG FROM MOULIN ROUGE Mantovam 4
'£ YOLO COLUMBO 1 f
4 3. LA mkr Ted Heath 4
j £ ON THE BRIDGE t
! f 4. CORONATION RAG Winifred Atwell X
i £ BOUNCE THE BOOGIE t
! 4 5. IN A GOLDEN COACH Billy Cotton 4
!

j I CORONATION BELLS MARCH X

fdaodii, June 3, 1933

iH^-K ENTERS PHONO

EQVIKEKT MARKET
I Joining Columlna, RCA Victor
[ and Decca, M-G-M Records is mor-
jing into the record player manu-
|

factoring field. Pact between the

j

dlskeiy and ah undisclosed manu-
jfacturer will be inked thfe week,

j
The portable player, which will

jbe out on the market in a few
j
months, will be distributed exclu-

j

sively by M-G-M distribs around
I the country. New York sidebar to
ithe distribution setup is that San-
ford Electric, M-G-lFs N. Y. rep,
also distributes the Webster CM^

:
cago record player.
The M-G^M unit will be equipped

with an eight-inch speaker and a
dual-styled head with sapphire nee-

; dies. It will be peddled for about
$50.

j

1
1 ' "" “ <

Schneider ten Const
Leonard W. Schneider, Decca

Records exec vice-prexy, heads for
Hollywood tomorrow (Thurso to
0 .0. the company's recording and
sales operation on the Coast.

He’ll be gone about two weeks.

Margaret Hartigan, onetime
with RCA Victor, handling promo-
tion for Bauiok Records.

QH, NO !

As- yov> haeve nod m Vomty, Ubeedl,
Cosli Box, jto£* 4 TV DoSiy, Dorof&y

K3jo®«, Jobs Grodby, Newsweek,
Tim* ofld UP £spa*di**, thtra aciwHy
h s thing now mlfatf Hm

!|
*

II
s

H 4

T |

raw

3IERCURY - «
1. RUBY .7. Richard Hayman

LOVE MOOD
2. DOGGIE IN THE WINDOW Patti Page

MY JEALOUS EYES
3. CARAVAN Ralph Marterie

WHILE YOU DREAM
4. SEVEN LONELY DAYS Georgia Gibbs

IF YOU TAKE MY HEART
5. APRIL IN PORTUGAL .... Vic Damone

I'M WALKING BEHIND YOU

M-G-M
1. ANNA Silvana Mangano

I LOVED YOU
2. YOUR CHEATIN’ HEART Joni James

I'LL BE WATTING FOR YOU
3. KAW-LIGA ^ Hank Williams

YOUR CHEATIN’ HEART
4. IS IT ANY WONDER .Joni James

ALMOST ALWAYS
5. IN THE MOOD Elliott Bros.

12TH STREET RAG
i

RCA VICTOR
J. I'M WALKING BEHIND YOU Eddie Fisher

JUST"ANOTHER POLKA
2. MY ONE AND ONLY HEART . . .

!

Perry Como
SAY YOU’RE MINE AGAIN

3. TOO, TOO. TOO Ames Bros.
ONCE UPON A TIME

4. USKA DARA .Earfha Kitt
TWO LOVERS

5. HOl|ND DOG IN THE WINDOW ......... .Homer Sc Jethro
POKE OL’ KEE-LIGKR

RECORDCOMPANY
its first tw» triii—"fitfc,* and! Thn't
« N*w Jom»f-w«* daw* with tenor

tvh* mul cmSZop* scoM^maual and

war* nconW by m sacrat pneus in
. *e

th« HflJfaad Taaittl Th* tiroes sioam,

It'* Jttafijf a HotrSili bcefd. It's

towJ to 8# a ift.“ has tonwd ««t

to b* sccsnito, for ffe* records ere

leSng Eb nesnh. ST IS TftUE the*

*TW*J
s a K«w SariHMf* is tb Sid

3-0 t*«»rdL tw> n IS NOT Vtm Ac*

i yw most ww Polaroid tgnwfh In

j

opprodofo itf Wbancvar sfstaJ the#

[

*vmor is o satojl; for ~K«w SoewP

j

eon dibrm yo« o«t of ywt *ka38 with

;

no artffiaal aids. Prajtara for At
;

staacp«4n now hy •nhtk| |b|« tm&-

hors of Horrible Xnconb fr*a CnsU
DUtribvHpg Coiy, 313 Wart 47th 54.

N.Y.C fioniK* Foster Joridss, write

or ww*. AIm, con «h toi»j fires

for nnxf 2 tides, matt omtndmH floo>

h«V* Chnotar*, ji^tm mad vnatro

ocis, wv» stomp*.
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-«» FOUR ACES
Dec c j R c c c r a ai
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t
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v um\ . Broadcast Music, Inc
“ 10 . ‘ ' - i . t S U ; S ;

Green-Prevm to Guest
|

Green will conduct that eYening

With Boston Pops Orch SSSf
' Boston, June 2 B^wl^yeS^

Johnny Green, Metro music di- Green, who will be here- for the
rector, and his associate, Andre 25th reunion of his Harvard class
Previn, are teaming up here as win also be guest conductor for
guests, with the Boston Pops Or- part of the Pops pro“e 8
chestra for its Gershwin Night which will be Harvard Night.

-&.X/)0\

llr$
tl n iit ; c U ^ d 0 " ' - C C

LEW DOUGLAS Orchestra and Chorus — Great Instrumental on MGM RECORDS

LIGHTNING AND THUNDER
Thunder and Lightning) f c i k w 0 y s MyS'c P u C 1 i

K e s
1 ^

; \e*v
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PKnieri
Survey of retail disk best

sellers based on reports ob-

tained from leading stores in

12 cities and showing com-
parative sales rating for this

and last week.

National
Rating
This Last
wk. wk. Artist, Label,, Title

PERCY FAITH (Columbia)
1 1 “Song from Moulin Rouge” 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 2 5

FRANKIE LAINE (Columbia)
'

2 4 “I Believe” 3.. 3 9 9 > 3 6 5 2 6 9
RICHARD HAYMAN <Mercury)

3 2 “Ruby” 2 6 2 4 2 > 4 8 ..

LES BAXTER iCapitol)

4 3 “April in Portugal” 7 2 10 2 9 2 7 2

EDDIE FISHER (Victor) !

*

5 8 “Pm Walking: Behind You” 10 " 5 .. .. 8 1 4 6 9 1

PERRY COMO (Victor) ™
6 6 “Say Yon're Mine Again” 8 4 5 10 4.. 8.. 7.. 4..

PATTI PAGE (Mercury)
7 5 “Doggie in the Window” . .. 4 7 .. 3 4 5 ...

RED BUTTONS iColumbia)
8 12 “Strange Things Happening** 5 . . 5 A 5-3

NAT (KING) COLE (Capitol)

9 11 “Pretend” 5 .. 9 3 .. 7

FRANK CHACKSFEELD (London)
10 . . “Limelight Theme” 3 .. 1 ,

SYLVANA MANGANO (M-G-M)

.

11A 7 “Anna” 8 .. .. S 10 8 .. ..

LES BAXTER (Capitol)

11B .. “Ruby” 4 .. 3

FOUR ACES (Decca)

T
O
T
A
L

P
0
1

A'
T
S

112

55

49

47

44

40

32

26

20

18

15

15

SPARKLING NEW DANCE RECORDS
By 3 of the Nation's Favorite Bands

TOO MANY
TIMES

and

RING MY

FINGER
Played by

Russ
!
Morgan

|

and His Orchestra—
• ’-Music In the Morgan

Manner”
28m (78 RPM)
9-28698 (45 RPM)

lie . a “Organ Grinder's Swing” 6 . . . . 1 15

14A 16
FREDDY MARTIN (Victor)
“April in Portugal” a » 5 « » 11

14B
HAMISH MENZEES (Decca)
“Less Than Tomorrow” 3 8 11

16A 20
NAT (KING) COLE (Capitol)
“Can't I”. 9 4 9

16B 10
RED BUTTONS (Columbia)
“Ho-Ho Song”.... 1 • 6 a • * • .. 7 9

%

DOLORES GRAY (Decca)
18A .. “Big Mamou”

.

.. 8

RALPH MAKTERIE (Mercury)
18B 9 “Caravan”

JONI JAMES (M-G-M)
20 18 “Almost Always” 9 . . 10 7

7

FIVE TOP
ALBUMS

1 2 8 1 4 5
i

HANS CHRISTIAN WONDERFUL TOWP MUSIC FOR LOVERS VICTOR HERBERT TV CALENDAR

ANDERSEN Ireotfwoy Coil ONLY SUITE SHOW 1

<

DANNY KAYE Decca Jodcre G!«cion Manfovani Arthur Godfrey
j

Decca DL 9010 Capitol London Columbia
j

DL 5433 DA 937 H^352 * LL 147 CL 6241 |

A 919 9-391 B 331

9-364 i
C 331 5

Kaye Pulls $4,400
Asbury Park, N. J., June 2.

Sammy Kaye racked up a socko
$4,400 gross in a one-niter at Con-
vention Hall here Saturday night
(30).

NO MORE!
(Frets tfi« Interactional “Toago”

Sacctu, IASTA)

Recorded by

VERA LYNN
(LONDON Record #121*1

MUSIC PUSLISHiRS

150 Fifth Avenue

New York 34. H. Y*

Lame’s *1 Believe’ Leads

Brit* Coronation Week
London, June 2.

The disks that the British public

are spinning on their gramophones
in Coronation Week are headed by
two American platters; Frankie
Laine’s “I Beieve” (at the top of

the bestselling pop records for the

past six weeks), and Nat (King)

Cole's “Pretend,” which remains
at second.
Eddie Fisher’s “Downhearted”

has dropped from third to fourth

spot In its place, “Terry's Theme
From Limelight” played by Brit-

isher Frank Chacksfleld's orch has
jumped up from the 10th spot in

last week's list.

Grosser in Groove ,

Hollywood, June 2.

Bing Crosby has etched an eight-

sided album of lowdown vocalizing

for Decca, backed only by a three-

piece combo. Tunes are all oldies,

none of which the Groaner has

ever etched before.

Album will feature the style of

music with which Crosby was as-

sociated when a member of the

Paul Whiteman Rhythm Boys.

Backing him on the diska are Nick
Fatool, drums; Dick Whitaker,

bass; and Buddy Cole, piano.

SoufA Scores to CongTcs*
Washington, June 2.

Nearly 50 scores in manuscript of

the works of John Philip Sousa
have been presented to the Li-

brary of Congress this past week
by members of the bandleader-

composer's family.

Among the items are two ver-

sions of “The Washington Post”

march and scores composed from
1881 to shortly before his death in

11932.

D.C. Tooters Protest

Service Band Cuffos
Washington, June 2.

j

Following a recent blast by AFM
jj

prexy James C. Petrillo that Armed
Services bands were being widely

[

used in the D. C. area for affairs ~

which should hire commercial mu- r

sic. Local 161 of the musicians
j

union hit out last week in the same
direction. Paul Schwarz, president

of the D. C. local, protested use

of a Marine Corps band at memor-
ial services of the D. C. Bar
Association on Thursday (28), and
also the scheduled participation of

an Air Force. Band string quartet

at graduation exercises of the Na-
tional University Law School on
June J5. |

A few years ago, the union pro-
*

tested long and angrily^ against i

what it charged was unfair use of
t

the Armed Services^bands. There ‘

was a promise of cooperation from \

the services and the protests ended, i

t This is the first time in the last ?

I three or four years that such com-
jj

f
plaints have been made.

j

BBC Tribute To Miller
j

London, June 2.
j

The British Broadcasting Corp.
jj

is airing a * special tribute to the
\

late Glenn Miller on June 8 in

their “Close Up” series. Longhair
conductor Sir Adrian Boult, who
met Miller when the trombonist-

bandleader brought his band to

London in 1944, is taking part in

the program.
A similar tribute to the late Fats

Waller has already been, aired by
the BBC. It took, the form of a half-

hour of personal reminiscenses by
Waller's friend, publisher Joe

BranneUy, of Peter Maurice Mu-
sic, Co, „

• *
.

OFF THE
WALL

and

PALE

MOON
Played by

Jerry
Gray

and Hi* Orchestra

28718 (78 RPM)
9-28718 (45 RPM)

GRANADA
an4

THE

BREEZE
Pleyad by -

Owen
-

Bradley
*ad HU Orchestra

2*732 (7* RPM)
9-2*732 145 RPM)
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On the Upbeat

New York
Milt Herth Trio inked for an

additional 12 weeks at the Park
Sheraton Hotel, N. Y. , , . Danny
Rfccardo, former vocalist with the
Elliot Lawrence orch, currently
soloing at the Show Spot, N. Y. . .

.

George Shearing into the Rossonian
Lounge, Denver, June 22 . . . Alan
Dean opens at Moe’s Main Street,
Cleveland, June 16 . . . Joni James
heads out on a string of one-piters
after winding a two week stand at
Giro’s, Los Angeles, tomorrow
(Thurs.) , . . Sy Sugar orch pen-
cilled in for a summer-long engage-
ment at the Momingside Hotel,
Hurleyvilie/ N. Y.

Hollywood
Louis Armstrong and Gene

Krupa set for featured spots in
UI’s “The Glenn Miller Story” and
studio also is puckering for Jack
Teagarden and Red Nichols . . .

Buddy De Franco opens the new
Clef tomorrow night (3) for two
weeks , . . Harry Ranch orch re-
optioned for an indefinite stand at

the Circus Gardens . . . Darryl
Harpa into the Wilton, Lond Beach,
starting June 26. Hostelry has also
hooked the Icerama revue, starting
June 19 for a fortnight . . . Jack
Smith opens at the Cave, Vancou-
ver, June 8 for. a fortnight, to be
followed by Ada Leonard’s ail-girl

hand, which will be succeeded by
Champ Butler . , . Ted Fio Rito
opens at the Cocoanut Grove June
24, backstopping Peter Lind Hayes
and Mary Healy.

London
Ralph Sharon, British pianist,

who has been, recording for Decca
here, left last week for JJ.S., in-
tending to settle and work there.
. . . Bands playing the big Corona-
tion Night Charity Ball at the
Savoy Hotel are Ted Heath, Carroll
Gibbons and Roberto Inglez* Affair
is in aid of two charities. Frank

Sinatra will air with the BBC Show
Band June 9. Sinatra, starts a
nationwide tour on June 14, with
Sunday concerts in the south . . .

The Carlton Rooms, Maida Vale,
West London, which recently went
over to a name-barid one-nighter
policy, dropped the policy so sud-
denly that, when Freddy Randall
and his band turned up to play
their date there last week, they
found a “cancelled” notice pinned
on the door. Hooliganism on„ the
part of the patrons is stated to be
the cause of the sudden closure.

Chicago
Jo Maize and Chordsmen open

Clover Club in Portland on June
1 for .two weeks . . . Lois White-
Teddy Small duo now on an en-
extended run at Hotel Elkhart,
Elkhart, . Ind. . . . ReveJ-aires in

Clover Club, Peoria, 111., 9n June
16 for two rounds . . . Riverboat
Ramblers at Oasis in Muncie, Ind.,

-on Juh-^.29, also for two.

Boston
Composer Johnny Green slated

to eonduct the Boston Pops orch
in the all-Gershwin program at

Symphony Hall June 7 with pianist
Andre Previn soloing. Saxist Harold
Miller steps into woodwind section
for the Gershwin concert . . . Tony
Bruno, Steuben’s ma’estro, was
awarded Doctor, of Music degree
by Staley College, last week . . .

George Horwood’s orch signed for
series of Saturday night hops at

.Corinthian* Yacht Club throughout
the summer . . . Sarah Vaughan
into the Hi-Hat for week’s engage-
ment . : . Joe Smith’s Trio into the
Hotel Touraine’s Sable Room for
a month

Jesse Kaye, M-G-M Records exec
on the Metro lot, is swinging the
Coast this. week, visiting jliskery’s
distributors in Portland and.
Seattle. „

JO ANN TOLLEY
sings

I’d Never

Forgive Myself

You Can Live

With a Broken

Heart
M6M 11471

K 11471

-

78 RPM
45 RfM

MGM RECORDS
T H E \ A E
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RETAIL SHEET BEST SELLERS

Pfc&lETY
Survey oj retail sheet music

sales based on reports obtained

from leading stores in 12 cities

and showing comparative sales

rating for this and last week.

* ASCAP t BMI

National
Rating

This Last
wk. lyk. Title and Publisher
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1 1 'fMoulin Rouge (Broadcast) 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1’ 1 1 118

2 2 *April in Portugal (Chappell) 3 2 2 2 2 3 5 4 2 2 2 2 101

3 3 *1 Bellfcve (Cromwell) 1 5 3 4 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 96

4 6 *I’m Walking Behind You (Leeds) 4 4 7 6 5 6 2 7 • . 7 4 6 63

5 4 *Doggie in the Window (Santly-J.). 4 b .

.

6 5 6 8 4 5 4 5 5 4 58
6 5 Pretend (Brandom).. 6 • • 5 •

.

4 4 • * 1 7 4 7 8 53

7 7 Ruby (Miller) 7 8 8 3 8 7 7 9 8 8 6 5 48
8 10 tYour Cheatin’ Heart (Acuff-R) .

.

8 7 '4 7 7 • • • • 10 5 6 • • 19 35
9 8 tSay You’re Mine .Meredian) .... 5 9 • • 9 9

.
• • « • 10 9 • A 7 19

10 9 Seven Lonely Days (Jefferson).. • • 10 • •
* 9 10 • • • • 6 • • 8 9 14

11A • • Just Another Polka (Frank) ..... • « 6 9 4 • » • • 8 • • • • • • • • 10

11B 12 My One and Only Heart (Roncom) 10 3 10 « • • « • • • m • • • • • • 10

13 » - tAnna (Hollis) 9 • « • • 8 • • « • • • « • • • • • • • 5
14 11 tTill I-Waltz Again (Village) • • • • * • * • .

.

• • • • 9 4 * 10 3

15 13 Side by Side (Shapiro-B) ........ « » • • * * 10 .

.

. • » • « « B » 10 • • 2

Yanks’ Nifty Nippon Deal
Continued from page 41

ice JSRAC will receive 20% of the
mechanical fees payable to Fox on
behalf of the Arne..can publishers,

after withhohlding taxes, if any.

As the Japanese publishers do not
receive any share of either me-
chanical or performing fees the
American publishers will be as-

sured of 80% of such fees.

Beaucoup
.
Breakage

In other? .countries mechanical
fees are customarily collected on
behalf of the foreign publishers by
BIEM (Bureau Internationale de
l’Editions Mechaniques), Conti-
nental agency which charges’ from
20% to 25% of the gross. -A for-
eign publisher will deduct another
10% for the translator and retain
50% of the balance, so that the
American publishers ends up with
only approximately 35%, without
the direct supervision and control
and the checking and auditing
service how available through the
Japanese society.

Abeles advises that this society
has the only checking and audit-
ing service in Japan and that he
was informed such service has in-
variably increased mechanical re-
turns from two to five times the
amount normally accounted for,"

besides discouraging unlicensed
recordings which are otherwise
prevalent. One of the principle
factors is to detect the switch of
an American title and lyrics to
Japanese, which only the society’s
specially trained Japanese check-
ers and auditors can detect and
ferret out.

Big Commercial Pitch

Abeles found that phonograph
records were the principal form of
advertising and entertainment in
Japan. They are played endlessly
between commercial spiels over
loudspeakers on the exteriors of
practically every theatre," restau-
rant, nitery and place of business,
and in wired street comer adver-
tising poster pillars, throughout
Japan. Likewise, in the Japanese
homes records are played as al-
most the sole media of entertain-
ment.
At Abeles’ instance the society

likewise engaged Thomas Blake-
more, the only American attorney
who ever passed the Japanese bar,
and who is thoroughly experienced
in this field of work,, to prosecute
all infringements of the works of
Fox’s principals and, if necessary,
to enforce the collection of all
back moneys accruing since 1945.
Blakemore, who arrives in New

York the latter part of this, week,
will consult with Abeles and Fox
and the attorneys for Fox’s princi-
pals, in order to obtain first-hand
the essential information and data
for such purpose. It is. estimated
that the amount recoverable will
run high up' in six figures.

New Copyright Treaty
While Abeles was In' Japan ne-

gotiations were being had be-
tween American and Japanese
government officials for the for-
mulation of a new copyright treaty.
Jules Bassin, chief counsel to the
American Embassy in the Far East,
arranged 'luncheons and meetings
for Abeles with the attaches of the
Embassy and Japanese govern-
ment officials. The purpose of
these meetings was for Abeles to
impress upon the Japanese the im-
portance of a rigid copyright
treaty for the mutual protection
of interests, and to convince them
of the inadvisability of permitting
free translations and . unlicensed
performances of phonograph re-
cordings for profit, as under the
prior treaty.

i). C. Powow
Abeles is going to Washington

tomorrow (Thursday) with music
biz attorneys Herman Finkelstein,
John Schulman and Sidney Wat-
tenberg to meet with Arthur Fish-
er* the Register of Copyrights, and
members of the State Department
to request cooperation of Wash-
ington with the American Embas-
sy in Japan for the complete pro-

tection of American music under
the treaty to be finalized.

Last week Abeles addressed rep-
resentatives of the Record Indus-
try Association of America', Inc., at
a luncheon given for him at the
N. Y. Athletic Club. The subject
of his address was the status of the
phonograph record business in
Japan and its various sidelights.

A Solid Ballad Hit

v

0. &
It's Music by

JESSE GREER
Program Today Y**taiday
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ON THE BEACH
WITH YOU

WORDS & MUSIC, INC.
(1 41 9 Broadway, Now Yorit]

AL DONAHUE
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Currently

EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL, Chicago

OPENING JUNE 18th

CHASE HOTEL, St» Louis

OPENING July 15th

COCOANUT GROVE
AMBASSADOR HOTEL, Los Angeles

DlrocHo*: MCA

GEORGIA GIBBS' Exciting Vocal Version on MERCURY RECORDS!

THUNDER AND LIGHTNING
.L.qhtninq and Thunder) ... „ . .S Folkways Music Publishers, Inc —New York • Hollywood
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Case of Hypnotist Morton Accents

Paucity of N.Y; Houses for ‘Big’ Acts
iBooking of the Great Morton, 4

Australian hypnotist, for the Apol- I

lo Theatre, N. Y., points up the

fact that there are very few New
York theatres in which an act can

now be booked. Because of re-

striction of policies at the Para-
mount and Roxy and due to the

fact that the Palace Isn’t shelling

out high salaries, a host of acts

have no theatre showcases in New
York. This situation for many cate-

gories of, turns has never been so

acute.

Morton has been touring Canada
• successfully. He works in the man-
ner of a one-man concert doing
about 45 minutes. There was some
feeling that he would do well in

a legit house, but' Ralph Slater,

stinting at the Bijou, spoiled that

for him inasmuch as it would be
extremely impolitic to have two
hypnotists at the same time.

Consequently, Frank Taylor, of

the Lew & Leslie Grade Agency,
started shopping him around to

various houses with the result that

the Harlem flagship for week of

June 12 was the only outlet.

Talent agencies of late have been
complaining that it’s virtually im-
possible to find a theatre for many
of the names. The Roxy isn’t play-

ing any headliners because of the
ice show. The Paramount’s shows
are pitched to youthful audiences,
and besides, lack of room on the
Stage precludes the playing of

many types of acts. Radio City
Music Hall cannot handle headline
acts, and the Palace stipends aren’t

attracting any headliners.

According to some agency- men,
the sole hope lies in the reopening
of the Capitol Theatre with stage-
shows. Leo Cohen, Loew booker,
has stated he’s willing to do so,

but it would bave to be on a spot
basis and the topliner would have
to have a healthy b.o. draw,

Brahma Bull Almost Kisses

Jimmy Boyd at Ohio Rodeo;

looters Act Up Ere That
Canton, O., June 2.

The AKTansor-produced rodeo
topped by juve singer Jimmy Boyd,
who hit bigtime takes with his

waxing of “I Saw Mommy Kissing
Santa Claus,” ' hit. some snags in

its stand at 'the Memorial Audito-
rium here, the first cowboy show
booked in.

First mishap occurred prior to

the opening When it appeared that
difficulties with the Canton local

of the American Federation of

Musicians would hold up the show
because of a dispute on the num-
ber of men to be hired. Originally,
C. W. Weeks, local’s secretary, ‘ de-

manded a 12-piece band and Tan-
sor thought he could get along with
an organist only. A compromise
in the form of an eight-piece band
was reached. Second difficulty

came during the intermission of

the opening night last Friday (29)
when local officials demanded
payment for the men, as per
agreement.

According to Tansor, the mu-
sicians demanded $200 fon the one
show when the fee should have
been $125 for the single display
or one-fifth of the $625 total orch
cost for the five-performance run.

The second snafu happened dur-.
ing the matinee of the fallowing
day when a Brahma bull went
berserk and caused a panic among
the nearly 1,000 spectators before
it was brought under control.
During the bull-session, the beast
broke five seats; one of the' clowns,
Berle Reeder, sustained two frac-
tured ribs; another, Jimmy Martin,
suffered cuts about the face and
several cowboys were bruised. On
Saturday night, a steer got loose
but was halted by wire fencing
before reaching the stands. Police
officials promptly ordered the
rodeo promoter to keep that ani-
mal out of the arena.

It was claimed that Boyd was
also chased by a , bull, but ran to
safety into a metal locker and
locked the door after him. He went
oh shortly after the incident.
The first three showings brought

in 2,600 attendance. Arena offi-
cials aren’t anxious to book an-
other rodeo,
Boyd is reportedly getting $5,000

a week for a 15-week tour*

Ink Rosanne Richards
For Europe and India

Rosanne Richards, acrodancer
from the Paris revue, “La Nouvelle
Eve,” has been booked for a series
of dates in Europe, starting July 15
at the Casablanca Gardens in Bar-
celona. She follows into the Jak El
Negro in Majorca and at the Via
Rosa in Madrid: From Spain, she’ll
go on a six-month tour of India.
Miss Richards is staying in N. Y.

on a short, vacation and appeared
on the CBS-TV “This Is Show
Business” last Saurday (30).

Philly Uptown’s

Big Sepia Bills

Philadelphia, June 2.

Sam Stiefel, indie film house op-
erator and former producer, has
booked sepia shows for his Uptown
Theatre, starting with Lionel Hamp-
ton orch June 15.

Other attractions signed by Stie-

fel include Joe Louis, Nicholas
Bros., Hal (Cornbread) -Singer
package, June 26; Pearl Bailey &
Louis Bellson, July 17, and Billy
Eckstine, July 29. Stiefel is also
negotiating for Louis Jordan and
the Mills Bros.

A former Stanley Warner key in
north Phrlly, the 2,400-seat Uptown
was built to handle vaude, but
never played shows. Closing of
Earle this spring left town without
spot for big Negro name attrac-

tions and Stiefel believes Uptown,
located at Broad St. subway stop,
will fill need.

Stiefel is veteran vaude impre-
sario in North Philly section, and
owned Carman Theatre (vaud-
filmers) for years. Carman is now
pjaying hurley, in addition to films,

under William Greenfield chain
management, which took over when
Stiefel lost house several years ago.

GOGI’S LARUE FLIVS;

AGVA PAYING OFF
Gogi’s Larue, N.Y., called- it quits

for the season Sunday (31) and
dropped its floorshows. Spot had
been running into successive sieges
of bad business despite attempts at

new talent and new formats. At ’

time of the demise of the show
policy, cafe had “What’s New?”, a

unit which comprised Orson Bean,
Hal Loman, Russ Emery, Diana
Drake, Barbara Maye, Rain Wins-
low and Billy Hayes. •

__ The cafe requested the Ameri-
can Guild of Variety Artists to pay
off the cast out of the bond which
it had posted with the union earlier

in the season.
This season, the nitery started

off its departure into new faces

with Joanne Gilbert, who had been
making a splash on the Coast and
in Las Vegas. Another longshot,

first U.S. appearance of Dany
Dauberson, the French chanteuse,
also failed to pay off.

Del Mar Sets Names

For Coast Turf Meet
Del Mar, Cal., June 2.

In preparation for tourist inva-

sion of county fair and Del Mar
turf meeting, Joe Norman .and O.

A. Richards have booked, some
strong names for summer shows
at Hotel Del Mar.

Roberta Linn, local TV fave,

opened season over Memorial Day
weekend. Donald Novis is set for

Friday (5). Others lined up include

Liberace, who appeared twice at

Del Mar last summer; Johnnie Ray,

Nat (King) Cole, and Frankie

Laine. Les Parker’s band has been
signed for the season.

LUCY'S OFF-TO-KOREA
Singer Lucy Monroe planes out

of. Tokyo today (Wed.) for an en-

tertainment tour of Korea, accord-

ing to word received today at USO-
Camp Shows headquarters.

Miss Monroe left the U. S. last

week for her second voluntary tour

this year under Camp Shows

i

auspices.
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Is That Where It Went!
The Palace Theatre, N. Y.,

provides an oddity in the cur-

rent vaudfilm pairings.

The marquee limns “Invad-

ers from Mars” and directly

underneath, “Eight Acts of

Vaudeville.”

N.Y. As Lookout

For Las Vegas;

. Cafe-Agcy. Link
Tieins between Las Vegas hotel

owners and New York cafemen
and talent agencies are becoming
increasingly important. Evidence
of the need for a contact in
Manhattan to eye talent and keep
a sharp lookout for availabilities
is again reflected in the fact that
backers of the projected Hotel Kis-
met in the desert country have
contacted Latin Quarter operator
Lou Walters and propositioned
him to be booker for the inn.
Walters still has the bid under
consideration.

The majority of Vegas spots have
a Gotham tie. The Sahara is

booked by Riviera boniface Bill
Miller; Thunderbird booker Hal
Brandis is represented by the
Baum-Newborn Agency; Desert
Inn has the N. Y. office of Frank
Sennes watching for buys. Jack
Entratter, the Sands Hotel man-
aging director, / hasn’t a N. Y.
stand-in, But he makes frequent
trips to scan agency lists.

The Last Frontier, currently ne-
gotiating with Chez Paree, Chicago,
operators, if it changes ownership

i

will similarly have a N. Y. link
because the William Morris Agency
does the bulk of the booking for
the Chez,

PZ strong N. Y. setup is regarded
as being even more important than
a Coast lookout. Vegas is suffi-

ciently close to Hollywood to be
constantly loaded with agents who
are in position to offer some of
the top film names. Because of
the Coast proximity, all the
Vegas hotels get practically an
equal -ehance to bid on bigwigs.
The difference in getting top
names, therefore, lies in New
York. With a N. Y. contact ready
to use personal influence and the
added lure of other key bookings,
it’s figured that a Vegas spot has
an added advantage.

MILLER NI^ES N.J. BID

FOR RIVIERA PROPERTY
c

Riviera operator Bill Miller has
turned down an offer of $1,500,000
in 4% New Jersey State bonds
for his Ft. Lee nitery. Skeeter
State wants to take over the site

because construction of a contem-
plated highway will close off all

entrances to the cafe and thus
make the club valueless. Miller
says road will run 750 feet off his

property and as presently mapped
out, Riviera land is needed for an
entrance to the road.

Miller stated that sale of the
Riviera to the state under those
circumstances would be wasteful in

both the amount of money involved
and in tax return. He said that for

a comparatively small sum the
State could acquire land a consid-
erable distance away and thus an
important tax-paying property
could be Spared.

Miller said he is certain to finish

out the Riviera season and already
has

xset bills. Eddie Fisher, Marc
Platt and Kathryn Lee are slotted

for either July or August, depend-
ing upon Fisher’s availability. Rob-
ert Q. Lewis and Harry Belafonte
will either precede or follow the
Fisher layout.

Gallivanting MacRaes
Toronto, June 2.

After "second ‘ week break-in at

Casino here of new act incorporat-

ing his wife, first time two have
appeared together onstage, the

Gordon MacRaes (Sheila Stephens)
will fly to the Coast to pick up
their three children and ‘their open
at El Rancho, Las Vegas, -for two
weeks commencing June 10. . .

After a western swing, MacRae
goes' into “High Button Shoes”

(WB)*

AGVA Gab in Hub Next Week Faces

Problem ofBoosting Welfare Revenue
* 1

‘Holiday on Ice’ to Play

Month in Asbury Park
“Holiday on Ice” will wind up

the season at the Convention Hall,

Asbury Park, N. J„ starting July 2

until Aug. 3. This summer booking
will be utilized to rehearse the new
show, which is slated to open Aug.
20 in Sioux City, la*

Layout will stay there for one
week and then open at the Cana-
dian National Exhibition Aug. 29.

Hillbillies May

Take Richmond
Richmond, Va., June 2.

Plans to make Richmond a hill-

billy centre have resulted in for-

mation of Old Dominion Shows,
Inc., to serve as a booking agency
for country-style talent east of the
Mississippi, according to Barron
Howard, business manager of sta-

tion WRVA. • Station also operates
the WRVA Theatre, local legit

house which serves as showcase
for the station-sponsored “Old Do-
minion Bard Dance” on Saturday
nights.

New corporation was formed to

secure name talent for “Barn” and
to book the same acts into theatres
during the week.

C. T. Lucy, general manager of
WRVA, is president; Howard will
be business manager, and Jack
Stone, manager of the WRVA The-
atre, is a director of the corpora-
tion. New acts are to be audi-
tioned and booked by Mason Bliss,

head of the House of Bliss Celeb-
rity Bureau and manager of the
Bliss Repertory Theatre.

HILDY CANCELS LEGIT

TOUR FOR STRAWHATS
Bad booking timing cost Anna

Sosenko and her Triumph Produc-
tions around $20,000 for the abor-'
tive two weeks with the Hilde-
garde-headed “Concert Variety”
roadshow which played' Montreal
and Buffalo the past two weeks.
Miss Sosenko has cancelled. To-
ronto, concluding that the Corona-
tion excitement and Memorial Day
season in general were not propi-
tious. 1

She plans taking a tabloid ver-
sion of the show cn a strawhat
tour. Miss Hildegarde in previous
summers, has done a tme-woman
concert in the silo circuit (and to
boffo b.o.) but her manager, Miss
Sosenko, thinks that an embel-
lished revue, would not be in order.
The past touring show, besides

Miss Hildegarde, included Dorothy
Sarnoff, Paul Hartman, Tommy
Wonder and Margaret Banks and
Don Delair.
Show was caught 'between AGVA

and Equity regulations on the four-
wall deal which, coupled with the
bad seasonal timing (the theatres
were dark and were reopened for
the occasion), was ’ not a sound
economic try.

Weather Wallops A.C.

Over Decoration Day
Atlantic City, June 2:

Rain and exceptionally cool
weather ruined the Memorial Day
weekend here. With the weather-
man painting a bright picture for
the weekend as late as- early Fri-
day night, local business got set
for a big killing as the weekend
previous, with bright Sunshine,
had pulled a huge crowd.
As a result the piers, nightclubs,

theatres, restaurants, etc., took a
bad beating. Steel Pier had brought
in Gloria DeHaven for vaudeville
and Tex Beneke for its Marine
Ballroom plus the water sports
featured each summer and the

j

many other attractions.

Rooney’s.7iG, Mont’l
* Hollywood, June 2.

Mickey Rooney has been signed
for a week’s stand at the Seville
Theatre, Montreal. Filmster is

getting a $7,500 guarantee against
50% of the gross.

Other dates are being lined up
by the William Morris Agency.

The Convention of American
Guild of Variety Artists starting
next week at the Bradford Hotel,
Boston, will be faced with a major
problem of making its welfare pro-
gram pay off. Union has been beset
by opposition to the welfare fund
throughout the country, and rev-
enue has been off considerably
from' original estimates.
As of now, the welfare fund is

governed by a trusteeship compris-
ing three AGVA reps and three in-

dustry reps. AGVA representation
has been delegated to Emil Fried-
lander, chairman of the board oi
Dazian’s, a theatrical fabric house;
N.Y. Daily News syndicated col*

umnist Ed Sullivan and Rabbi
Abraham Burstein, of the Actors
Temple, -N.Y. Alternates for AGVA
are the union’s veepee, JackU
Bright, past president Gus Van and
national board member Larry Rio.
Industry trustees are Roxy Thea*
tre, N.Y., managing director Dave
Katz; Versailles, N.Y. op Nick
Prounis, and Nat Abramson, head
of the WOR Artists Bureau.
The fund has been virtually at a

standstill because of controversies
with various cafe owners who have
united under Theatre Restaurant
Owners of America. Most of these
cafes have stopped the $2.50 wel-
fare fund payment to AGVA. Sole
bright spot is the fact that Philly
operators have signed with AGVA
as individuals and have resumed
the welfare contributions.

Coverage Cost
Discussion of the welfare pro-

gram is inevitably -expected lo

bring up the subject of insurance.
Of the $2.50 weekly welfare con-
tribution, union pays $2.40 to

Lloyds of London for a weekly
accident policy. Just what turn the
subject of insurance will lake is

not now known, but the cost of

coverage is expected to be a major
issue.

The trustees are expected to

make a report of their stewardship.
Another subject that will occupy

an important part of the powwow
will be the clearing up of the situa-

tion in Germany on the buying of

talent. Jackie Bright, who got some
first-hand observations on various
buying practices in U.S. Army posts

(Continued on page 52)

W. Thompson Quits AGVA

On Insurance Arrears Re

Injured Roxy, N.Y., Skater
Wade Thompson, a national or-

ganizer of the American Guild of
Variety Artists, resigned last week
after a hassle with union toppers
regarding back payments by the
Roxy Theatre, N. Y., into the
union’s insurance fund.

Resignation followed his deliv-

ery of a release to the Roxy man-
agement relieving them of respon-
sibility of paying the insurance im-
post. Trouble arose in that situa-

tion when one of the Roxy skaters,

Alice Quessy, was injured. Since
the theatre management promised
to take care of Miss Quessy's in-

juries, Thompson, who was in

charge of the negotiations, agreed
to waive the back insurance pay-
ments.

Bickering on the back insurance
had been going on since April 11,

when the house signed with the
union. During the course of nego-
tiations, it had been understood'
that insurance payments would
start with the new contract and
there would be no obligation to pay
the arrears, provided the Roxy
took care of all medical expenses
for Miss Quessy. y

Last week Thompson took for-

mal steps to Relieve the Roxy of

the insurance backlog and had an
AGVA attorney draw up a waiver
for back premiums. Following de-
livery Jf the waiver, there was a
fuss with union toppers, who de-
clared that the waiver was' not
authorized. At the end of the tiff

Thompson resigned.
Thompson, prior to joining

AGVA about a year ago, was in the
Radio City Music Hall Glee Club
and was active in bringing the cast

into the union. AGVA then asked
Thompson- to join it as an organ-
izer,

Thompson will probably go back
to teaching, having taught at the
U. of Chicago before joining the
Music- Hjri-1. He was doubling at

Fh.D. studies while working for
AGVA.
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An Open Letter to

THE NATIONAL BOARD of AGVA
# »,

« •

Ladies and Gentlemen:

You've been actors and we've been cafe owners for years and years >and years, during

which period we can haTclly remembeT a time when there has been any feeling of ill will

between the great majority of cafe owners and actors.

We like actors » . . we need them in our business.

Actors like us . , . and they need us.

Every sensible cafe owner and actor knows that AGVA is a necessary and important part in

our scheme of things.

Recently, however, conditions have arisen which have created ill will and a feeling of ani-

mosity about which you and probably few actors are aware ... an ill will that is caused

by wilfull misstatements, ~wild rantings and abusive measures which antagonize not only

cafe, owners but AGVA members as well. Recently some of us formed an organization

called "Theatre-Restaurant Owners of America" referred to under the trade name of TROA.

For its functions, we hope to reduce the 20% cabaret tax, negotiate with unions to create

a friendlier solution of our mutual problems, meet with ASCAP and BMI on broad issues

and to guard against legislation that may hurt our business. Such similar organizations

have existed for years in every business. Both management and labor find that it is easier

to do business with a group than with hundreds of individuals.

There are management groups with whom actor unions do business, namely; Motion Picture

Producers; League of New York Theatres; Motion Picture Theatre Owners of America; Resort

Hotelmen's Association, and Artists Representatives' Association.

So what's wrong with a cafe owners association?

Since its inception TROA has met with a virulent animosity out of all proportion to the stand-

ards for which it was formed. Actors have been told in public meetings and in private coter-

ies that TROA is a union-busting organization, that it is formed to cut salaries and that we
are a two-headed monster pledged to destroy AGVA. These are the usual rabble-rousing

lies which have been used so often to further the aims of power-seeking, rabid individuals

bent on the attainment of their own personal benefit without^ regard to the will of the major-
ity. Do you know that at this moment there are strikes in'Chicago, Detroit and Baltimore and
one settled last week„in Philadelphia, so conducted, that it left a bitter taste and a feeling

of hardship?
And what are these strikes for? Better salaries? Better working conditions? -Union rec-

ognition?

NO, ladies and gentlemen, these strikes were called because the majority of cafe owners feel,

that the AGVA welfare fund is improperly set up. . Out of the $2.50 per person that AGVA
gets, $2.40 goes to an insurance company in England called "Lloyds" and of this amount
25% or 60c goes to a broker in Chicago and of the remaining 10c, 6c, we are told, goes for

expenses, leaving 4c for relief of the actor.

This welfare fund provides no protection, for the actor except in case of accident WHILE THE
ACTOR IS EMPLOYED. No help is provided for the actor while, unemployed; no funds in case of

illness of sudden need; no help for him or his wife or family; no fund when he is temporarily
out of<work; no assistance in case he needs train fare to make a jump; nothing, except that

while nbsis employed he gets relief in case of accident.

Now, you and every informed citizen knows that in nearly every state in the nation, COMPUL-
SORY ACCIDENT INSURANCE IS A STATE LAW, so that the actor is already insured.

No sensible cafe owner objects to a welfare plan but our argument is:—Why pay money,
98% of which goes. to insurance companies, brokers and administrative expenses, when every
cent should go to the welfare fund*

There is one other point of bitter controversy. We feel that most actors are not subject to the
20% withholding tax and other federal and state taxes. It is obviously unfair to the actor to

deduct 20% from his total salary. In this the United States agrees. In a decision handed down
involving Radio City Music Hall, it was held that some people, notably members of a chorus,

people who work in production and all actors subject to the direction pf the owners, were em-
ployees; that all actors who played a limited en gagement of one or a few weeks were inde-
pendent contractors and not subject to Federal or State* withholding taxes. Because we go along^
"with this logical decision we are called "union busters" "two-headed monsters" and epithets

that would make you shudder.

So, we ask your intercession and'the consideration of every actor.

TROA does not want to "bust" AGVA, in fact we gladly agree not to use anyone who is not a
member. -

Now, WHAT DOES TROA WANT?

1—

A realistic welfare plan that will help the actor when he needs it; a fund administered
according to law.

2—

That alL actors who work in production . . . chorus girls and boys, production sing-
ers and dangers who ARE employees be termed employees and receive all the rights

and protection of employees. ,

3—

That stars and featured actors who contract to operate as independent contractors be
recognized as independent contractors"by AGVA.

4—

That the operator be. given a reasonable opportunity to consider when a proposal is-

made by AGVA, to a change in an already existing or new contract instead of "sign
now or we will pull the show."

5—

Real arbitration (representation by both sides) in case of dispute between AGVA, the
ARTIST and the OPERATOR.

6—

Recognition of TROA as an organization representing night-dub and cafe owners of
America for their own protection and benefit and the protection and benefit of all who
work in and for night-clubs and cafes.

7—

No special deals (why have certain cafes paid NO welfare at all and other cafes have
been closed by AGVA because they didn't pay?)

That's all, except we are writing this in the sincerje hope that out of your convention will come
the means with whicb AGVA and TROA can live in peace and harmony, in a spirt of coopera-
tion and helpfulness for the good of all concerned/

Sincerely yours,

Executive Committee of TROA
s

With the statements above We ate in hearty accord;
HARRY ALTMAN BUFFALO, N. Y. LOU 'WALTERS NEW YORK CITY
LENNY LITMAP ..... PITTSBURGH, PA. GEORGE -A. HAMID . . ATLANTIC CITY, N JHERMAN PIRCHNER . . . . CLEVELAND, OHIO JOE BONDS ....... DALLAS, TEXASMAX COHEN ........ BALTIMORE, MD. FRANK FERRARA NEW ORLEANS, LA
HERMAN COMROE ..... PHILADELPHIA, PA. HENRY NEYLB MIAMI BEACH, FLA
MICKEY CHIADO ...... DETROIT, MICH.

Night Gub Reviews
Hotel Plaza* N. Y.

Blackburn Twins 8c Marion Col
j
by, Clifford Guest, Dick La Salle
Orch, Mark Monte Continentals;
$2-$2.50 minimum.

The Persian Room kisses the
season adieu with a thoroughly en-
gaging stanza consisting of the
Blackburn Twins & Marion Colby
in the lead spot and Clifford Guest
featured.

. _
The lookalikes return to the

j

Orch (10); no cover or minimum.
Persian market after a three-year

El Rancho, Las Vegas
*

L*s Vegas, May 27.
Katherine Dunham 8c Co with

Vanoye Aitkens, Lenwood Morris
Frances Taylor, Julie Robinson*
Lucille Ellis, Lavinia Hamilton
Ural Wilson, Ricardo Aualos a’
ceron, Rosalie King, Gordon Simnl
son ,

Victor Mcunu, Jeanette Wil.
liams, Albert Laguerre, La Rosa
Estrada, Richard Markowitz, cos.

|
tumes by John Pratt; Bob Elli*

hiatus. Martha Stewart was their 1
trioriole in that period and others
along the clicko route were Janet
Blair and Pam Cavan, Meantime
Royce & Ramon Blackburn have
had their coming-out in pix (M-G’s
'Words & Music" and WB’s “Work-
ing Her Way Through College")
and guestings on such videocratic
shows .as Kate Smith’s, Ed Sulli-

van’s and Berle’s. And lotsa vaude
and saloon time besides.

Miss Colby is a plus in the tri-

umvirate. She’s a striking brunet
with plenty of class, more person-
ality than the law should allow,

and structural assets that include
dietrichs. She can belt out a song
or change the pace without being
tapped as a standard chantoosey.
She fits gracefully into the Black-
burn pattern.

The Twins are energetic workers
in the song and dance department.
Their top piece is still the tophat
and cane “Reflections in a Mirror”
which they play for occasional
laughs via what amounts to ad
.libbed missouts on the cigaret bit,

and it’s here that Dick La Salle
pianos his orch into clicko backing.

The boys enter tapping and
chirping to “Put Show on the
Road" and Miss Colby joins them
to sing “I Get a Kick Out of You"
as they hoof in rhythm. This quick-
ly segues into talk bits and trio’s

kinetic terping to “We’re in a
Dancing Mood.’ The blacktie
Blackburns are rigged out as sight-

seeing guides in matching business
as Miss Colby turns rubbernecking
yokel in bumpkin attire and they
all work up a medley ,, from
“Reuben, Reuben," to “Lullaby of
Broadway" to “Manhattan Tower."
It’s an interesting treatment of a
path that’s been well trod.

The femme’s come-hither gams I

are reserved for the finale, when
she emerges in briefs to merge
with the duo in a blues special vo-
cal that’s mixed with terping. Alto-
gether a wining return for the two
B’s and their recently acquired foil

and sex motif.

Clifford Guest has been gaining
steadily in the U. S., especially on
tele, in the six years or so since
he left his native Australia. Smart
in white tie, the tall, handsome
Aussie is more than an orthodox
ventro. His work with the dummy
in and out of the keister is surefire
in any situation, considering the
gradation in voice from loud to a
pipsqueak. So, too. is his sound
of galloping horses and baying
hounds. In short, he’s a sound ef-
fects expert with the dummy as
prop apd sharp patter for the over-
all click. For an encore, Guest
improvises an infant from a large
napkin and goes through a series
of crybaby antics, complete with
pacifier, that must be set down as
a classic of realism.

( .
To no one’s surprise. La Salle’s

crew and Mark Monte’s rhum-
beaters round out the fare with
their respective backing and dansa-

.

pation chores in such music manna
! as to rate them season-long kudos,
!

• Trail.

Katherine Dunham’s dance di-
versions, at times exciting and al-
ways colorful, make lure for es-
capees to Las Vegas from the
everyday humdrum. There will be
vociferous fans rubbing elbows
with casual observers between the
wheeling and dealing, and whether
such folkway dithyrambs will ap-
peal to enough numbers for filling
the theatre restaurant each show-
remains to be seen.

• ’

Miss Dunham has slowed up a
bit since her last dansology exhibit
here. She has grown plumpish
around the midriff and the cele-
brated gams have added circum-
ference. Still, in her slow, sensual
numbers she exudes that sexiness
so much a part of the various or-
giastic displays. The Brazilian set
comprising “Macumba ”

“Choro”
and “Dora" is highly rhythmic and
filled, with song and motion.
“Cumbia " with the candles and
femmes puffing cigars, hits with
a strange spell and is further
heightened by the followup “Incan-
tation," having the voodoo priest
Ciceron (he is actually such m
Haiti) chant the ritual while Julie
Robinson and Frances Taylor
writhe through the primitive
rounds. The mood is sustained
not only in this authentic routine

(Continued on page 53)

ANOTHER
AWARD!

Haintt Gold Trophy

For Rointtt* Control

Card Gam*

1953 S.A.M. Convention,
Cincinnati

• • •

1950
Gold Trophy for Professional

Originality for Quick Change
Magazine Trick

Combined S.A>M.
I.B.M. Convention, Chicago

1951
I.B,M. Fleming Medal for

TV Production Box

1952
Professional Originality

Plaque for Color Changing
Cubes

S.A.M. Convention, Boston

1953
Star of Magic Plaque

"For His Great Contributions

to the Art of Magic'

MILBOURNF

CHRISTOPHER
DAVID SHAPIRO AL 4-1077

LOU FOLDS
' ORIGINAL

MAGICAL JUGGLER

Currently 2nd Big Week

ROXY THEATRE
NEW YORK
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Reno-Tahoe Busting at the Seams

To Break Las Vegas’ Stranglehold
By MARK CURTIS

Reno, June 2.

Las Vegas may be challenged in
Its position as the cafe centre of

the world, at least during the next
three months. Nightclubs booking
top talent yyilL increase in Nevada
by almost 30% during June, July
and August. The entire increase
will take place in the northern part
of the state as Lake Tahoe unshut-
ters to join Reno to balance out
the glittering Las Vegas Strip.

Four Tahoe cafes, with* star at-

tractions, will be added to the Ne-
vada roster. With the three big
niteries in Reno, one hour away,
this matches the seven resort hotels
of the booming Strip. A half dozen
more Lake Tahoe niteries will fea-

ture lesser acts, combos and orchs.
The summer playground, 6,500

feet up in the Sierra. Nevadas, offi-

cially rolls out its 100 miles of
beaches on July 15. In that week,
the Cal-Neva, Cal-Vada, Stateline,

and Casino de Paris will start stag-

ing shows.
The Tahoe Chamber of Com-

merce already reports a 50% in-

crease in reservations requests
over any previous year. This, cou-
pled with a record Reno estimate,
will teeter the Nevada show busi-

ness and gaming activity to the
northwest part of the state.

At the north end of Tahoe on the
California border, two casinos will

bring in name acts. The Cal-Neva,
with its casino in Nevada and the-

atre restaurant in California, opens
June 19 or 26 (depending on ex-

pected early biz) with Marilyn
Maxwell’s package show. Filling

out Cal-Neva’s season will be Spike
Jones, Arthur Lee Simpkins, Will
Mastin Trio (Sammy Davis, Jr.),

Katherine Dunham, and Carl Ra-
yazza.. Bob~Millar’s orch will play
through the season and Wanda
Smith will supply the line.

Cal-Vada’s Lineup

The Cal-Vada, a hundred yards
away from Cal-Neva, has set Nat
(King) Cole to open, probably
June 19. Following, at two-week
intervals, will be Frankie Laine,

Peggy Lee, Johnnie Ray and the
Mills, Bros. The latter were origi-
nlly scheduled to open the spot’s
season, but illness in the quartet
forced the switch. Dick Pierce’s
orch is booked.

Sanford Adler and Charles Res-
nik, coowners of Cal-Neva, will
reopen the Tahoe Biltmore as a
combined operation at the north
end of the Lake, This will provide
more accommodations, another ca-
sinoi but no shows. In the same
cluster of clubs, the Northshore
will feature small combos and
orchs for dancing.

At the southern end of the Lake,
Sahati’s Stateline opens June 19
with Joni James. "The season will
include Bob Crosby, Nellie Lut-
cher, Beatrice Kay, Louis Jordan
and possibly Kay Starr. Sterling
Young’s orch, recently replaced at
Reno’s Golden by Garwood Van,
will play through the summer.
Lou Walters’ Casino de Paris

will try its second season at this
end of the Lake, featuring Frenchy
fioorshows and headliners. Last
year's operation kept the spot usu-
ally jammed, but the casino still

reported a loss. No names have
been announced as yet.

Several other spots, such*as . the
Wagon Wheel and Gateway .Club,

will feature combos, while the Colo-
nial will probably continue its biz
of girl shows. Just across the Cali-

fornia border, the Bal-Bijou will
import name bands. ISCo gambling,
of course, in this resort.

Lake Tahoe, although an hour
away from Reno, is definitely con-
sidered one of Reno’s attributes
and vice versa. The whole area of
Reno and Lake Tahoe comes under
one promotion since surveys show
few persons visiting one place who
do not also visit the other.

‘Live Ghost Town*

The happy arrangement also in-

cludes the live ghost town, Virginia
City, where Lucius Beebe and
Charles Clegg publish the Terri-
torial Enterprise.
A number of acts will appear in

both Reno and at Lake Tahoe this

summer, usually moving from one
right to the other,. The duplica-
tion has* proved no handicap to
business in either place.

As Tahoe opens, Reno simply
“steps up” its activity, booking big-
ger shows and more important
names. The Riverside has Peter
Lind Hayes & Mary Healy begin-
ning Thursday (28), and will keep
itsjnarquee filled with names like
Jimmy Durante, Lauritz Melchior
and'Ted Lewis through the remain-
der of the summer.
The Mapes Skyroom has booked

Paul Whiteman, Nelson Eddy and
Katherine Dunham among its sea-
son highlights. The New Golden
has Louis Jordan, A1 Martino,
Champ Butler, the Kirby Stone
Quintet, among others. !

Temperature Factor

Another big factor in swaying the
weight of business to the north-
western part of Nevada will be
the “off-season” of Las Vegas.
Never admitted, and certainly not
indicated in any letdown of high
calibre shows, the, summer session
in Vegas is, nevertheless, its worst
time of year. Temperatures burn
a steady 110-120 during the sum-
mer. However, with all the re-

sorts aircooled, this has not been
too detrimental to the Las Vegas
boom. Rooms are still difficult to
get on weekends along the Strip.

On the other hand, the next
three months are the Reno-Tahoe
area’s best. That area’s next step
is to promote the northern sector
as a winter sports arena. The de-
velopment of Slide Mountain Ski
area outside Reno has already
caused outside interests to begin
looking for. property on which to
begin Reno’s first “strip” type
hotel.

Due to long years of custom,
Tahoe will close down almost over-
night when the season comes to

dead-end on Labor Day. An effort

is now evident to extend the season
indefinitely.

JanisDoubiing
Tailgate trombonist Conrad

Janis will double between the Ly-
ceum Theatre, N. Y., where he’s
appearing in “Time Out For Gin-
ger,” and Childs Paramount’s
bandstand where he opens Friday
(5) for an indefinite run.

Inside Staff—Vaudeville
James Melton's bow at the Tfhunderbird, Las Vegas, last Thursday

(28) was delayed because of the tenor's laryngitis. Substituting through
Saturday night were Dorothy Warenskjold and Joe Gaudio with rest
of the show intact. Surrounding talent included Los Gatos, John
Sebastian and Dorothy Jarnac.

A review in Variety of Walton & O’Rourke from the Chicago
Theatre, Chicago, last week, inadvertently referred to a femme in
the act. Both Walton and O’Rourke are males.

Magico Startles 25th SAM Session

By Pulling a Rabbit Out of a Hat
By MILBOURNE CHRISTOPHER

Cincinnati, June 2,

It finally happened. A magico

actually pulled a rabbit out of a

hat at the 25th Annual Conference

of the Society of American Magi-
cians in Cincinnati.

Retiring national president Les-
lie P. Guest conjured up the bunny
the last night of the May 27-30
session at the Netherland Plaza
Hotel. Though the public accepts
the rabbit-from-topper trick as a
symbol of hocus-pocus, it’s seldom
seen in the profession. Few people
wear tophats these days and rab-
bits are troublesome to carry.

The festivities got underway with
silent motion pictures of past con-
ventions featuring Thurston, T.
Nelson Downs, Cardini, Cortini
and Blackstone. Lester Lake was
chief barker for the Magic Carnival
that followed.

Max Terhune, veteran Holly-
wood cowboy-conjurer, emceed the
first all-star show May 28. The
Randolphs, of Pittsburgh, racked
up a solid hit with stunts' that
ranged from passing milk from a
glass to the centre of a light bulb
to the vanishing radio. Arie Ches-
ney, of Hollywood, demonstrated
that the female of the magic spe-
cies is as adroit as the male with
her lighted cig tricks, double card
fans and card castle production.

Bob Haskell, of Hollywood, who
usually works with his wife, Made-
line, scored with his solo magic

lesson via phonograph record and
borrowed bill in lemon. A1 Saal,
of Toledo, put his hands to work
casting shadows and A1 and Val
Sharpe, of Chicago, burlesqued
mindreading, caused "giant cards to
rise and vanished a birdcage cov-
ered with a silk scarf.

Lady Frances, of New York, who
attracted attention during the day
by strolling through the town with
a trained parrot on her shoulder,
introduced the May 29 bill. The
Dodsons,

,
of Louisville, revived

memories with a fast-moving series
of bird and animal tricks, featuring
“Where Do the Ducks Go?,” only
in this case the ducks were geese.

Tommy Windsor, of Marietta, O.,
played his pitchman role with
booming voice and gag tricks. Kar-
rell Fox, a zany trickster from De-
troit, in gaudy black and white
spotted dinner jacket, had the
wizards rocking with laughter at
his slanted tricks and hellzapoppin-
type humor. Max Terhune repeat-
ed, this time with his whistle imi-
tations and ventro Comedy for sure-
fire laughs.

Smash hit of the evening was
the 30-minute act of Tenkai &
Okinu, perhaps the best Japanese
sleight-of-handers in the business
Smooth, slick and sure, their magic
with colored cords, lighted cigs,

silks, tissue paper and cards drew
heavy applause. Clincher was the
rapid production of dozens o

i

watches from thin air and, finally,

two huge, tray-size timepieces.

(Continued on page 55)

God Bless the Press!
Thank You Louella, All of the Columnists, Newspapers, Disc

Jockeys, Radio and Television friends for your kindness in helping

to make our first week at the Cocoanut Grove a complete sellout.

COCOANUT GROVE, LOS ANGELES

OPENING WEEK A COMPLETE SMASH SELLOUT
NOW IN SECOND WEEK AND JUST AS BIG

OPENING NIGHT: ROSEMARY CLOONEY, COLE PORTER, DINAH SHORE, DONALD O'CONNOR, JANE WYMAN,
JOHN WAYNE, VERA ELLEN, MERLE OBERON, and Many Others With MARILYN MONROE Introducing JIMMY McHUGH

PAUL COATES, L.A. Daily Mirror:

”Tha Cocoanut Grova may ntvor know an

opening night like it.”

EDITH GWYNN. LA. Daily Mirror:

"The Cocoanut Grove hod one of its biggest

nights in yeorSa
u

JIMMY STAR, Harald-txpress:

"Girls more sensational than ever!"

CHARLEY ANGELENO, LA. Examlntr:
f,You'II probably havo to think back as far as

the roaring 20'$ for as colorful and gay an

opening at the Cocoanut Grove as they had

for Jimmy McHugh*"

COBINA WRIGHT, LA. Htrald-Expross:

"Great Act! Packed sellout house!"

JIMMY McHUGH
(HD HIS SINGING STAGS
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Bob Moses' Commandment
Continued from page l

for many semesters did a domestic

wine bath routine on the comer
of West 15th St. and Surf Ave. She

and her less publicized showbust
stripping sisters on the strand are

banished from the Seashore, and,

as a result, the yearning yokels in

quest of diversion don’t know what
to do with their libidinous pas-

sions, It has been suggested that

as a substitute the ladies try a
Bowery high striker or a safari on
the Cuddle-up,
Where Tirza once prance^ the

multitudes now discover a knishe
kingdom modestly tagged Shatz-

kin’s Famous Knishes, purveyers
of potato and kashe confections to

Gowanus gastronomes. Among
Sbatzkin’s other culinary culmina-
tions is a cherry cheese knishe
that has the Bensonhurst BriUat-

Savarin boychieks belching.

Not to be outdone by Shatzkin's,

Nathan Handwerker, mine host of

Nathan’s Famous, is plugging the

15-cent weenie, the 10-cent pizza

and the two-bit Chinese egg roll.

Only the malnutritions Hottentots
are overlooked this season on the
comestible front at Coney.

Sw*n Song?

Meanwhile the Coney Island

Chamber of Commerce, prexied
this year by Moe Silberman, vet-

eran op of Moe’s Five-Star ball

rolldown on the Riegelman Board-
walk, is disturbed by the press re-

leases from Park Commissioner
Moses* headquarters. Commission-
er Moses, whose object Is to up-
grade and rezone a great deal of
the broken, shabby playground
from a business district to a resi-

dential district, has been invited

to attend a meeting of the sea-

shore’s chamber of commerce. Pur-
pose of. the meeting is to correct a
misconception among the„ citizenry

that this year is Coney’s last year
as a place of amusement. Meeting
is planned for tomorrow (Thurs.)

at the Clam Bar.
F &M Schaefer Brewing Co. once

again will co-sponsor the weekly
pyrotechnic displays from a moving
barge off the Boardwalk. In co-

operation with the Coney Chamber
of Commerce* the brewery will pre-

sent the fireworks during the sea-
' son on Tuesday evenings from
early June through August with

special holiday displays on the

nights of July 4 and Labor Day,

Sept. 7. Schaefer’s tab for the

fireworks will be $15,000.

An effort is being made to revive

the annual Mardi Gras shindigs

(primarily a Surf Ave. spectacle)

at the end of the season. Funds
for this windup, celebration are dif-

ficult to raise because the Bowery
and Boardwalk concessionaires as-

sert they don’t get any of that

week’s take from the visitors. The
Surf Ave. ops, on the other hand,

resent giving their dough for off-

shore fireworks because the Board-

walk barons pull in most of the

moola. from the moujiks before and
after the fireworks extravaganzas.

11 Wet Weekends
The proletarian playground had

11 rainy weekends last year and
climaxed the season with a Labor
Day washout. This was enough to

drive local showmen into a trauma.
Nor has the weatherman been more
kindly disposed at the outset of
this season. Memorial Day week-
end was nearly catastrophic with
considerable washouts and chilling

temperatures. The game, ride and
comestible entrepreneurs are
punch drunk from lack of sunshine.

They don’t have enough dough to

carry rain insurance, nor are they
impressed with the * laboratory
machinations of the meteorologists
who say they can send up a smoke-
screen of 1 silver iodide over the
Coney area and thus force the rain-

drops to freeze. This professional
rain-stopping idea is in the theory
>;iage, and consequently the Coney
ops don’t want to spend any money
on projects they consider egg-
headed.
Fine arts culture hounds will be

startled to learn that Steeplechase
Park, Coney’s major citadel of vio-

lent fun for the patriot, has in-

stalled an impressive one-man
show of oils, tempera, etc., of the
amnsement park and beach scenes
by Reginald Marsh, the American
painter. The shrewd and knowl-
edgeable Tilyous, who run the park
with razor-edged efficiency, de-
cided to place the Marsh originals

in. what was once dubbed the Tele-
vision Hall. Marie Tilyou,- daughter
of the late George, -Sr., and sister

of Frank and George,* Jr., the

park’s present owners, installed the

solo show with works borrowed
from the Brooklyn Museum, the

City of New York Museum, the

Rehn Galiery which handles

Marsh, and the private collections

of Mrs. Tilyou and M, H. Berger.

Steeplechase also increased its

parking space by tearing down an

old bathhouse. Milton Berger is

handling the park’s publicity, and

James Onerato stays on as man-
ager,

Godiva, Et A1
Only apparent change at Eden

Musee, the Surf Ave. waxwork
tabernacle, is a large sign over the

entrance stating that it is ’’appear-

ing in the 3-D thriller ‘House of

Wax’.” The bally is Lady Godiva
on her white steed, and such stal-

wart ceroplastic highspots as the

Lonely Hearts Killers and Kathy
in the Well continue to snare them
in. For the large Negro trade at

the seaside resort Eden Musee has
placed Joe Louis in its hall of

fame, while the World in Wax. the

Stillwell Ave. waxworks, is plug-

ging the Florida -terror bombing
of Negro leader Harry T. Moore
and Jackie Robinson, the Dodger
star. Willie Sutton, ruminating in

the clink, should be pleased to

learn that he continues to get ace

billing at the World in Wax, as

does John Christie, the full-moon
strangler.
The major bathing pavilions at

the island have good advance sea-

son rental on lockers but, as of

the moment, single -trippers are

few indeed. There’s an increase in

kiddie parks with moppets driving
their parents daffy on the minia-
ture flat and gravity rides. Coney
has three freakeries. David Rosen
operating two, Fred Sindell, the
third.

There are, all told, more than
500 concessionaires at the weather-
beaten spa this season, and virtu-

ally all of them are toying with
tigers’ claws, rabbits’ feet and elks’

teeth in an effort to coerce the
spirits to keep the lousy rain away.

Damari’s S.A. Tour
Shoshana Damari has been

signed for a South American tour
starting June 5 at-Sao Paulo. Her
husband, Moshe Wilensky, will do
the piano accompaniment. Israeli

singer recently gave a concert at

Town Hall, N. Y., in conjunction
with harmonicist Larry Adler.
Hans Lederer booked Miss Da-

mari’s SA tour.

MARGIE
Opening June' 12th — CONRAD HILTON HOTEL, Chicago

9 *

Just Concluded, SKATING and DANCING STAR Engagamtnt:

LIDO, Paris*\ * T

Personal Management: BONN ARDEN
Bookings: LEW $ LESLIE GRADE, Inc.

25<L;Welt S7Ht Street, New York
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in Germany, and Murray Lane and
Archie Robbins, who recently re-

turned from a German jaunt, are

likely to press for reforms which,

if not made by the Army, will mark
the German outposts out of bounds
for AGVA members. The Variety

Artists Federation of Britain al-

ready has ruled the German posts

verboten.

Another item expected to come
before the parley is elevation of

board member Jimmy Lyons to be
permanent editor of the AGVA
house organ. Lyons was recently

eastern regional director. Edaie
Rio, Coast regional director, may
be upped to assistant to national

administrative secretary Jack
Irving.

Also expected to occupy a promi-

nent part of the convention will be
an expanded organizational pro-

gram.

The delegates are expected to

convene Monday (8), and the first

day will be devoted to meeting of

the AGVA appeals board. Formal
confab opening will take place the

following day, and will continue
until Friday, National Board will

convene Saturday and meet for

three or four days to wind up the
convention’s unfinished business.

Lucille & Desi Love Lucre

So Much They’D Hit Out

For the Outdoor Circuit

Lucille Ball & Desi Arnaz may
do some personal appearances this

season, according to General Art-
ists Corp., which is attempting to

line up a tour for the video two-
some.

GAC is seeking to book them on
a few fairs and. major outdoor
spots where large grosses can be
realized. They’ll be working on a

guarantee and percentage basis.

The "I Love Lucy” leads will be
routed so that appearances will

not interfere with the filming of

their CBS shows*

OldVi«kB«*er Sets

His K««t BillFor

Golden Wedding Aum
Seattle, June 2.

Friends of the Edward j
Fishers, who left here last fall to

make their home in California

have received invitations to their

golden wedding anni which will be
celebrated Friday (5) in Redwood
City, Cal., where they now reside.

Fisher is w.k. in the theatre
scene. Himself a former entertain-
er, he early became associated in
booking attractions. Starting in
New York City some two .score
years ago, he came to Seattle for
the old Pantages circuit. Later he
opened his own Dooking offices
and “Fisher vaudeville” was a fac-
tor throughout the northwest in
the heyday of vaude. He sold his
agency here to Jerry Ross several
years ago and retired. His opera-
tions included hookings to the
“hotel circuit” of the prewar
Orient, such cities as Seoul, Sai-
.gon and Shanghai being on the
route for American acts and bands,
until World War II broke up this
lucrative time.

For the celebration the Fishers
have leased the Women’s Club
which provides a ballroom, stage,
dining room and in fact the en-
tire clubhouse. The invitation
reads “No gifts.”

Ireland’s Interest In

.

Vaude Reaches Low Ebb
Dublin, May 26.

With the Olympia, sole remain-
ing vaudeville house here, switched
over to legit, Dublin has only mod-
est vaude bills sharing programs
with films in two houses, the Cap-
itol and Theatre Royal. Both have
considered dropping stage, acts,, hut
they would lose their right to op-
erate bars in theatres and also 30
percent refund of the entertain-
ment tax bite which they are al-

lowed for part live show.
Royal, a 3,500-seater, is trying oc-

casional complete vaude bills when
big names are available. Next week
Edgar Bergen is topping a full’ bill.

Such a bill means a tax-free show
which helps to meet acts’ salaries.
Oddly enough, vaude .biz in the

stix is booming.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Saranac Lake, N. Y., June 2.

Birthday greetings to Robert
Lewis. Dutton and Robert (M-G)
Vineillo, both Variety-ites shpwing
up nicely with the rest routine.
Adonis (Don) Torres, assistant

manager of Loew’s 175th St., N.Y.,
registered for the general 0 .0 . and
observation routine. J. D. (Jake)
Batts, a new arrival from Raleigh,
N. C. (Colony Theatre), is all agog
over his early progress. *•

A1 Brandt, -who has been abed
too long, rates an out-of-the-san
furlough that he’ll spend at the
Sagamore, Lake George (a Brandt
hotel).. His wife, Ida, will accom-
pany him to do the nursing chores.

Late changes made in our re-
habilitation department; Forrest
(Slim) Glenn assisting in labora-.
tory; Sam (RKO) Kelley and
Norma Lattimore, mail delivery;
Milfred Brown and Jack (RKO)
Wasserman, packages and special
deliveries; George (Elephants)
Powers and Domingo Montez, daily
papers. These appointments de-
note top progress.
Write to those who are ill.

Chicago
Lucille & Eddie Roberts set for

two weeks at Park Lane, Denver,
starting June 19 . . . Four Step
Bros, open Aqua Follies, Minne-
apolis, July 14 for two weeks . .

.

Billy Eckstine going into Chicago
Theatre June 5 for fortnight . . .

Rudy Yallee to Preview Club, St.

Louis, for two rounds starting
June 23 . . . Windsor Hotel, Hamil-
ton, Ont., signed Rossi & McDer-
mott for two weeks beginning July
20 . . . Vic Bamone set for Chicago
Theatre June 26 . . . Ronalds Bros,
held over for entire summer in

change of policy at Cairo Supper
Club. *

Ai the PALACE,

New York, Again !

!

First 3D Ventriloquists

LEONARDO
AND

ANITA
Mg*.: JACK KALCHEIM

LEW

BLACK
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El Handle, Las Vegas
but in others by drummers. Albert
Laguerre, La Rosa Estrada, Rich-
ard Avalos, who also doubles as
dancer, and' the tub-thumper in

the Bob Ellis orch.

Much of “Americana,’* which has
the choral quintet backgrounding
terps of the peeriod 1900-1920,
could be dropped in favor of more
terrif

’ Latinterps with Miss Dun-
ham soloing. Her “Barrelhouse”
shimmy with Vanoye Aitkens is

still a classic, but honors go to the
male in this earthy terp with amus-
ing undertones.

Miss Dunham’s “Honey in the
Honeycomb” is a- letdown after
some pretty wild flings of entire
cast in “Ballin’ the Jack,” “Maxixe”
and “Turkey Trot.” Understood
that “Honey” is to be replaced by
an uptempo number for all future
shows', and re-routining plus addi-
tion of more voodoo and South
American terps.

Bob Ellis batons his men through
some tricky scores, assisted by Miss
Dunham’s accomper, Richard Mar-
kowitz, at the Steinway. Will .

t

Riverside, Reno
Reno, May 28.

Peter Lind, Hayes & Mary Healy
t

Sy Melano, Warren
, Latona &

Sparks, Riverside Starlets ( 8 )

,

Bill Clifford Orch with Betty Holt

;

no cover or minimum.

Cuttings this show down from its

original hour and 25 minutes would
be like trying, to decide which of
the three dimensions should be
eliminated. De-emphasis of any
of the three acts would seem harm-
ful.

However, luck, which sometimes
prevails in Reno, can take most the
credit. Unlike productions in Las
Vegas, where most shows are built
carefully from the ground up,
around the star, in the Riverside
bookings are made without much
thought to continuity or compati-
bility. As a result, sometimes sud-
den and glaring breaks appear in
the flow of shows.

Peter Lind Hayes & Mary Healy
have not played Reno for three
years and their arrival was antici-
pated with nothing less than coro-

nation excitement. The smooth
transitions from hilarity to sudden
patriotism and pathos is probably
the most effective part of the H &
H smart material. Especially Is
this true with Hayes’ w.k. “One for
My Baby and One More for the
Road.” In 10 seconds (timed) he
stuns the theatre-restaurant from
high laughter into bewildered si-
lence. Winding up this routine, he
clouds up to the verge of tears and
walks off dejectedly.

i

The team’s “European Tour”
takes in a cockney exchange, a
Parisian bit (with a French ballad
by Miss Healy while Hayes and
band members play harmonicas),
a visit to Rome, and finally, on the
boat back, an oil-rich Texan, who
hits a geyser of yocks.

Hayes still clicks magnificently
with his loud comments from the
tables as his wife sings: e.g., “This

! iella’s got a great voice,” “Check,
|
waiter," etc. Impreshes of Jean-

j

ette MacDonald and Nelson Eddy,
Judy Holliday and Russell Nype
are hot satire.

Young Sy Melano is a protege'of
Eddie Cantor, having appeared on
his TV show. This is his first
nitery appearance and though flat
at times, it is obviously caused by
first-night-first-sHow jitters. As he
gets further into his songs, the
voice relaxes.

Goodlooking and husky, Melano
looks assured even in his stiff ges-
tures. His arrangements are pol-
ished, usually working in the full
range and projection of his clear
baritone. ‘ He drifts easily from
soft, crooning bars to strong “op-
eratic” bellows. The curly-headed
youngster builds to impressive end-
ings for^ every song. Repertoire
shows versatility and imagination—from “Laugh, Clown. Laugh,”
with operatic “Pagliacci” tossed in,

-to “When the Saints Go Marchin’
In,” in a handclapping' layout. Me-
lano’s other numbers include “I
Believe,” “Because You’re Mine.”
Show opens like a desert tor-

nado when Warren, Latona &
Sparks whirl through with some
comedy aero. A driving, loud mu-
sical backdrop keeps the pace
breathless as the trio does nothing
which looks particularly difficult
but does it with complete madness.

Marc.

Noel Coward Plays To

Show Biz Crowned Reads

On ‘Tiara Time Circuit’

London, June 2.

It doesn’t need a Coronation for
Nod Coward to pack the TCafe de
Paris, but with the mass of VIPs
and tourists who are in town for
the occasion, the problem will be
to cqpe with those who will in-
evitably be turned away. For the
next four weeks influence will be
necessary to

.
get a table at this

No. 1 nitery.
This will be Coward's third sea-

son at the cafe and the prospects
are that he will surpass his previ-
ous successes. He is the highest
paid British artist in cabaret but
his record is such that he also
happens to be the biggest potential
profit-earner. He is the lure par
excellence arid the surest magnet
for all the overseas visitors.

His opening night was a great
occasion with a tremendous turn-

~
!

Noel Coward (with Norman
Hackforth), George Smith Orch, 1

Wisdom Lee Quartet: $6 minimum.

new, but who complains about hear-
ing his vintage lyrics? His show,
for example, would not be com-
plete without '‘Nina,” and many of
the 'other faves fit snugly into the
program. A strong new entry is

his latest romantic song, “Alice,”
which matches in wit and satire
most of the other numbers. An up-
dated version of “Let’s Do It, Let’s
Fall In Love,” is received with
unrestrained laughter -is is his
rendition of the song he wrote for
Bea Lillie in the ’30s, “I’ve Been
To A Marvelous Party.” He deals
himself a strong hand, including
all the aces in the pack and a
fistful of trumps.

To paraphrase the motion pic-
ture cliche, there’s nothing wrong

I
with the nightclub business which
a Noel Coward cannot put right.

Myro.

Hta^oau ^flacGrisl, X. Y.
Angelina Vasquez, Vicki Mills,

Chet Clark, Al Castellanos and
Freddie Alonso Orchs; $3.5Q-$5
minimum.

out of the nobility and almost
i

every leading show biz perspnality.

!

Only the Duchess of Kent', who had
'

attended his two previous open-

1

ings, was missing—presumab-y de-

;

tained by pre-Coronation engage-

!

ments. The big Hollywood contin-
gent included Humphrey Bogart

:

and Lauren Bacall. David O. Selz-
j

nick and Jennifer Jones, James'
and Pamela Mason and Robert Tay- =

lor, plus a strong force represent-
j

visiting Americans, particularly
j

those who had never seen Coward ;

perform previously, who Were the)
most enthusiastic. Everyone agreed i

he is the show biz phenomenon of
our time.

|

Enthusiasm of the celebrity ring-

!

siders was in evidence from the [

moment the star made his entrance
down the cafe staircase. They even
cheered his accompanist, Norman
Hackforth, who preceded him. And
there was no letup in the applause
throughout' his entire 45 minutes
bn stage. The Coward success is

J

attributable to (a) his own highly'
satirical lyrics and (b) his unique
charm at the mike. He has his own
brand of showmanship which is

,

the best medium for selling his own i

numbers. *
i

The act per se has little that is 1

Angel Lopez, who now has the

;

sole midtown Latin nitery, booked

'

a man^faceted bill for this ses-

,

sion. It’s a show designed to please

,

many types of cafegoers with a i

heavy accent on a pair of’^trong
j

Latin bands to keep the rhumba i

addicts in trim.

Of the three turns on the card. •

two of them, Angelina Vasquez and
Vicki Mills, are described under
New Acts. The other act is Chet
Clark, a harmonica player wno is

a pleasant youngster and seems to
have a highgrade working knowl-
edge of his instrument Clark, al-

though on much too long for his
own good, played the Palace The-
atre recently, and seems to have
enlarged his routine considerably.
His try at audience participation
by passing out miniature harmoni-
cas is a heavy time consumer and
as done presently, doesn’t pay off

commensurately in audience accept-
ance.

Another fault is concentration on
long and serious numbers such as
“Rhapsody in Blue” and “Mala-
guena,” which lose his audience.
His other tunes are good cafe fare.

Sharper editing would have given
him a keener impact.

The Latin beats by the Al Cas-
tellanos and Freddie Alonso orchs
provide sufficient incentive to keep
the floor busy. Jose.

La Vie Kti Rose,, X. V.
(FOLLOWUP)

With Ella Fitzgerald moving
over to the Birdland on Broadway,
Monte Proser, La Vie En Rose

j

boniface, has booked another top-
flight disk combo, the Mills Bros.,
in the headline spot with the rest
of 'the show being held over. It’s

a click layout with Rusty Draper
dishing up his vigorous vocals and
the Phil Moore trio, with Dottie
Salters, alternating with Van
Smith’s threesome for smart musi-
cal interludes.

The Mills Bros., who came back
wiih a bang with their recent
“Glow Worm” smash for Decca,
are, as usual, polished performers.
They snice the ; r smooth harmoniz-
ing with just the right proportion
of stage business to be a sock
eye-and-ear turn. It’s their swing-
ing • brand of music, however,
which earns them begoff mitting
after a turn comprising some 10
numbers.

They tee off easdy with “I’m
Afraid To Love You” and step up
the impact gradually with a run-
down of such tunes as “Till Then.*'
“Twice As Music,” “Paper Doll.”
“Up A Lazy River” and “G ow
Worm,” among others. Midway,
there’s a reprise of this combo’s
early style of instrumental imita-
tions which zoomed them into the
bigtime. Another number in this

genre could be added. Thev close
with their standard “Window
Washerman,” featuring pere Mills
on his bass-like humming. They
could stay for a half-dozen more
tunes. Herm.

Bon •Bihh. Loit(S(tn
London, May 29.

Josephine Baker
,
Sidney Simone

and Frank Deniz Orchs

;

$2.80
cover.

Rico D’Ajou, who major domos at

the Casanova, has opened this new
plushery atop the same building.
The Casanova is primarily an
eatery.
New room is a mixture of excep-

tional good taste and brash osten-
tation. Decoratively, it has been
treated ' richly with a combination
of red and gold. Four crystal chan-
deliers provide the subdued lights

and the general effect is attractive

to look at and restful on the eye.
D’Ajou, naturally,, had to go one
step beyond" his business rivals.

Gold-plated ^ champagne buckets
decorate the tables with silver and

(Continued ori^page 54)
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The Rounded:

"BILTMORE BOWL IS ROMO-ANTIC

Eighteen years ago this month, Romo Vincent, "The Mag-
nificent. Obstruction," unpacked his song parodies for the

first time in the Biltmore Bowl. During these years I've seen

Vincent perform in New York, Chicago and practically every

hamlet in the country and never have I found him as potent

as he was at the premiere of .the Bowl's new show, "Let

YouTself Go."

Romo, decked out.in his familiar beat-up hat, .unwrapped

a new repertoire of material that delighted an almost-ca-

pacity gathering. The only oldies were 'Easy Street’ and

the Texan portrayal, both of which are welcome fare. He
works with sssurance and the ease that comes with true

Cafe News:
» 9

"ROMO VINCENT AT BILTMORE
,-v

'

Comedian Romo Vincent may well face a problem in

maintaining the -270-pound bulk which is his • trademark, ifis •

he keeps trotting back for encores as he is continually doing'

these -flights as star pf the new fevue, ’Let Yourself Go!’ at *

Biltmore Bawl. ‘The Magnificent Obstruction', proving even

more popular than i(i his last Bowl appearance, is called

bgck time and ’again for more of his original songs, which

include ’The Gambler’s Lament,’ ‘The Mexican Ambassador,’

and ’Tony thd Barber*.’ " —L.A. Examiner •

seasoning of a veteran,'

VARIETY
"Romo Vincent tops the diverting new
package, 'Let Yourself Go,’ which

Biltmore Bowl boniface Joe Faber has

whipped together. Hefty Vincent

draws favorable -reception with his

Italian dial ectic material, mixing -tunes

and gags. Comic .includes what's be-

come a virtual standard for nitery

comics, tagged 'Lament to Las Vegas'

which has some clever lines. Vincent

has been playing this spot off and

on fdr 18 years and still amuses with

his dialectics of the Italian barber

who plays the races, and his 'typical

Jexan’ routine."

—Doku

—LA. Mirror

HOLLYWOOD REPORTER
"Back for th*e eighth time since 1935
Romo Vincent’s current si^-week stand

at the Biltmore Bowl should equal, if

nof better his previous stays. The

265 - pound comedian - singer socks

over a song ‘with a style that makes
everybody like him. *

"After, running the gamut of spe-

cialty songs, all in good taste, Vin-

cent delivers, in his usually relaxed
manner, his standard, 'Easy Street'.

Gliding from one table to another,,

while seated in' a chair he makes. this

nof-too-intimato room appear very

intimate.

"

—Marv Fisher

— SOON TO BE SEEN AS —

“Biltmore Bowlers love, comic Romo
Vincent. He's doing big business."

—Harrison Carroll

"Real solid entertainer.”

—Jimmy

L.A. Herald>Express

"Comedian Romo Vincent (all 265 lbs.

of him) is hilarious with his> rendition

of special songs and gags.”

<—Rcy Hewlri'

L.A. Daily News

"Eddie Lear"

with Martin It 'Lewis

"THE CADDY"
Paramount

•n‘The Poojah'

fn Hal Wallis*

"MONEY FROM HOME"
Par 3-D—'Technicolor

"M. C "

In Will Cowan's

"CAMP JAMBOREE"
UniversaMnternaffenal

"S<rm"

. tw Gross-Krasne's

"FIFTY DOLLAR BILL"

lig Town—Television

Special Material by ELI IASSE and HARRY HARRIS

New York Reproiontafivc: JACK DAVIES, 41 W«t 4lfli Slrttl
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Night Club Renews

stints, and cadi act comes in with

much less patron interest than

fcuby Hill, Beryl Booker, Herb
\ ^ould be' obtained by the more

C&stjsmzi. Tram fuse St

of Anglo-Freneli songs, sung with
In !

„ Dickerson, Nitza Dupree, Jimmy \ conventional cafe operation of one

|Letcis, Chuck Wayne Quintet; ?3 * actL
immediately follow^jsnotoer,

I minimum.

Copmea&mma? Loidon
London, May 28.

George & Bert . Bernard (with
George Pecrcei, Dave Shand ar.d
Francisco Cacez Orchs; $5 n.ir.i-

,
Leadoff Is by Rico Turphetti

j mum,
playing an unusual electric guitar!

Talent oattem for this new west which has foot pedals for changing it had to come, of course, and
“* * --**-*- Instrument has rich tonal! now London has a Copacabana of

eff«tfwhich
n
TS^hetU !

its own. Eustace Hoey who oper-

the fullest. He uses a . ates the ward Room club m May-
on the guitar to sire-

\

fair and was formerly associated
F/»*» “Ballin’ the Jack" I

*« *-— —=~ i- *«— -
trenail customers. ice girmiro

, ^n- <n think of other l odd mixture that doesn’t oner i ilate a banjo^for ‘Ballin the Jack
? with Harry Morris in the running

paid off. bower®, for preening ^ wto ttem Cite enotiih to satisfy either the and gets heftyReception. Hisotter.
tte Co,ony an(J Astor ha

*

puMsei^r.
j over again. That she sue-

j

Blue’s driftere or the Rrdlahd’s lumbers, Replete with ^ olrt on ^ OWB to

'

5ntrl
The Don Juan operates as a late

. rega^ng customer inter- nomads. Lntil L’Onyx finds ite

rugbt rendOT^s with “(JfSe to her skilL Two! own level it’ll have trouble find-

the only food n^re^ Laqi^w toe
combos alternate for the

j

mg a steady clientele,
staple ttunmodity andtfce $2B0en-| sidney stone’s Lined up on the current layout
trance fw -^ mafce this an erpen-'^^g

rfSC
a™d bacteroun<iip» — <=-,rh iniimerv stvled nerform-

Msro.
Zv. V'l&rtrZv&rSB* for the artist

the start, with Josephine Raker as
his cabaret star appearing at 1:30

j

each morning.
Chirper delivers a smash lineup

!

A<rrU*n !' BOOIing music Willi Oiimcy uniiwtc ^ — ^ , 4
" Mwmho doing a solid hackgrnimrfing are such mtimery styled perform

e. Any-

s

ers as Ruby Hill, Nitza Dupree and

|
Herb Dickerson and such jazz-

i sters as Beryl Booker and the

Chuck Wayne Quintet. Bill is so

overloaded that it can’t help sag-

fging.
. . ,

It has been more than two years ?
a goodlooking Negro

Piste played the ; thrush, headlines with spotty

Bar ©f UlttsSew -SL A*
(FOLLOWUP)

. Los Angeles, May 28.

and' train sounds, get a good reac-
j

branched out on his own to intro-

tion and for changes of pace he duce this yf
new lavish restaurant in

strums on a small like.

Lucille & Eddie Roberts follow

with a novelty mental act which
leaves the audience confused and
delighted. Femme, blindfolded,

works the podium with her hus-

band wafidering among the table-

holders in the thought-transmis-
sion routine. The act depend? upon
the deft, witty patter between the

two, and although the humor is

and on ^ the : soogalog. Her stuff for the most

current four-week stand at this part lacks verve and she build*

Beverly Blvd. spot looks like little Interest until the finale with

money in the bank- Moreover,^ strong rendition of ‘Come Ram*
Vi*** fife the demands of the Bar's

j
or Come Shine.” There are some

5 slick standards in her repertoire

-irvMTif’s VTinff T^er'i f “I G*t a Kick Out of You,” “Do I

- Love You” and “If You Should

the heart of the West End.

And he has started off on the
grand scale with two firstclass

bands and a top cabaret attraction

in George & Bert Bernard, long-

time favorites around these parts.

The room is gaily decorated. There
is a small stage for the performers
and adequate dancing space. The
one snag from the artists’ point of
view is the “T” shape of the main- ” w r m a t_ 1 ! VAC >V Ad VUv * isuapv. uiu IX

spotty, the duo gets a heavy salvo
j restaurant which might put some

1
of applause.

_ .... , , . .

'

cf the diners out of range of the

TEMI STIV1M

patrons like a $50 pair of shoes.

The saloon circuit's King Leer il
’ .

1 rs-

1

Go”), but her treatment is run-of-

SSJ? wfhe^soiked it with null despite evidence of well-

toe^mei trained vocal chords. With an at-

v<»ln The result ^ tractive combination of body and

Is a 25-minute stint that earns him !
bipes. there’s

J I?

w

vocalists on the biU, Nitza Dupree

anold joke > a°d Herb Dickerson, are reviewed

with the Fiske treatment, it earns
j

UD^r ^*ew
t

a. begoff. Newer stuff has been - Th® music here is pegged

heard by the ardent followers of
Fiskiana on his recordings, but

The music here is pegged for
the avante garde ear. Miss Booker’s
keyboard technique is reminiscent
of George .Shearing’s, but there’s

Ctfrrutlfy

LATIN 9UA*TE*

STAX MANAGfMEHf
144 7th Avk,, H»w Y#A lAyi'J* 4-0flP

BOB
(Bobby)

ROLLINS
Xt»«a« a

Ptfdumm—

Sh Phil Vcmtt

iaoked thru WILLIAM SHILLING
US Wail 4AHi S*T**t

New Yofk City

they lap it up. Naturally, there’ll |
of George -buearing s ouiinere s

be some who wince at the indigo
|

enough of her o^ ^ ^oim inter

materia]# but the Bar caters to few !
spersed to her an individual

of these purists anyway, so there’s Plos rating. Gets aero^

little prospect that there will In terpretations of fave melodies

comnlaintsL [and improvises neatlv without los-

twmioo f tov the melodic strain.
i

Josephine_^P^rennce
! 0j,uc^ Bayne’s combo (piano,

I continues to do a solid job«of sexy p •. 1.... rfnim<« sax) hits an
song stylmg-

S
exciting beat as they ride throughn

RarWaters
11

to°^a^rteadv ^°me faraiIiar esoteri items.

thpr^ uo Each itenl g€{s a thoughtful and
pafaponage. As

JL~ i! ear-arresting workover. Group is a

sccko bet for 5azz spot bookings.

tt^old LdUteLtte^bi- !
Jimmr Le“'is emce?s amiably!

lad that carries a strong torch.
Kap.

Hon Soir, N. Y.
(FOLLOWUP)

This Village mtimery, once an
j

act clicks here, usually bolds it|

over for a long spell and brings
|

it back repeatedly. That’s the case

'enough but goes overboard in the
song department. Since room is al-

ready up to its ears in vocalists,

his stint could easily be eliminated,
~ Gros.

Sans Sonen Montreal
Montreal, May 29.

Yma Sumac ( with Moiscs Vt-

i THE CHORDS -

fnstnirrHnttriittt without lustrvmtntt

W«*k of iv** 3-a*b D*rf**

Hgw tbibdon; Cine, wmI Bostoa

VKta GLMKXAL AXtlSTS CORF.
Cftrb Oaf* WooKog* by

HArKV GKEIEM •
. f » HAT OOHS

2£3 H. Witoli Ay*, I . icst B’mer
ChUMHr lit*. ’ i N« Tidt

Grant’s Riviera
RESTAURAKT AND BAR ,

ISt W. 44 St^ New Y«Wc LU 2-448*

iyMi-kl: SHOWBUS3NESS MEETS

*TALENTCONTEST*
MONDAY NIGHTS
Frize? Frof*jite.nal Fcjogemeaf

QcMInti Prize AmrM Is tM Cm *t TUt

... j „ . „ , , remeo ) . Jack Styka Orch (10),

Peter Bar^y Comb,, (4); S1.50 cot-

in their -second time around. And,,
that should prove to be the casej

with Charlotte * Rae, who bowed*'1

in the room last week.
Gal has been around the Village

, for a few years how, and she’£

|
improving steadily. She's a clever,

\
personable satirist who has an ex-
tremely mobile fade and a '.highly

i,
flexible voice, and she uses both
to advantage. She displays some

ij fine material, especially takeoffs

j
on different types of concert sing-

8 ers and a lampoon of radio docu-

\
mentaries on dope addiction called

|
“Sagnet.” Currently, her .stuff is

primarily aimed at the sophisti-

;
cates; it could stand broadening

v for potential TV and other family-

5
type exposure.
Remaining acts are all clicko.

Mad-Moiselles are a - zany
,
trio

blessed with some highly funny
material and the verve to put it

over. Mae Barnes' blues shouting,
hot mama, style brings the house
.down. Norene Tate, with another
1 style, clicks on rhythm numbers
1 but could use a little more anima-
tion in her ballads. Three Flames
are a show in themselvefS, «doing
a hangup showcutting job and pro-

{

viding Some inventive intermission
[music. As host, Jimmie Daniels is

l
pleasant and informal, and he turns

t in a nice songalog too. Chan.

with MARGOT BRANDER

Back in U.S.A. after jix months
at Club Lido, PARIS. 1953
played Detroit Athletic Club *

Beverly Hills Country Club,
Newport, Ky. • Chase Hotel,
St. Louis • Eddy’s, Kansas City.

NOW—Fourth Week

DESERT INN
LAS VEGAS

Fers. Mgt.: AL GROSSMAN

ii
cr. <

s - _
This is Yma Sumac’s first nitery

appearance in Montreal since she
worked the old Samovar Club in
’46 with basically the same act but
known then as-Jthe Inca-Taky trio.

The Sumac currently at the Sans
Souci is a much iihproved perform-
er; her command of English is

better; she has included more com-
mercial songs and along with the
original trio are two bongo boys
who add color to overall presenta-
tion and cut a neat session on their
own during one of the star’s cos-
tume changes.
In 'some ways, the original im-

pact of Miss Sumac has been lost

to commercialism. The beautiful
Peruvian and Inca costumes which
she once wore' have given way to
Don Loper’s cafe creations, and a
complicated series of light cues do
little for the exotic looks of this
artist. There^seems to be too much
emphasis on production which de-
tracts from the previously experi-
enced impact of her amazing voice
stylings.
Opening with a dramatic version

of “The Earth Trembles,” Miss
Sumac switches to a Peruvian lull-

|
aby and then reprises “Inca Love
Song” from her platter album to a
fine reception. Bowing out for cos-
tume change, ^she leaves stage to
drummers Sandro and Sibonney,

,

who, are followed^by an exciting
\ dance sequence by’YJulita, a regu-

|

lar performer with Miss Sumac.
i Second half of offering is best
: when 'guitarist Moises Vivanco

t

I
Miss Sumac’s composer-husband,

f
comes out to accomp chanteuse in a

; series of original Peruvian songs,
i
It is during this set that gal is

j

socko as she spans octaves with

j

ease in a manner almost sensation-
: al. -Biz has been so good, manage-
< ment is holding Miss Sumac and
,
company over for an extra week.

Newt.

Herb Jeffries, a highly stylized

baritone, being the closer, suffers

most from the lagging customer in-

terest due to the long wait. He •

gets the audience in his hand with
[

“Basin Street Blues” which he
\

opens in the darkened wings. The
;

lyrics of “Old Man River” and ?

“Blues in the Night” hardly calif
for the joyful upbeat \fhich Jef-
fries gives the tunes, but the cus-
tomers are happy with the un-
usual treatment.
During “I’m in the Mood for

Love” Jeffries tours the tables
with a handmike, and gets yocks
with some brief customer solos.
His most sensitive treatment is re-
served for the closing number,
“Flamingo,” after which he fades
into the wings, still singing, amid
the enthusiastic mitting.

Eddys’, K. C.
Kansas City, May 29.

Helen O’Connell, Danny Crystal,
Tony DiPdrdo Orch (8); $1 cover.

Advent of Helen O’Connell to
the Eddy establishment is some-
thing of a change in policy as she
is the first ofthe name songstresses
to play a date here. Combined
with the comedy talents of Danny
Crystal the lineup is one which fits

the plush room very well, and a
well-knit entertaining 40 minutes
emerge. On the basis of customer
approval and biz in general, the
spot could stand a combo like this
often.

In the opening half of the bill

Crystal shows a range of abilities
from vocal impressions to story-
telling and comedy chatter. He
kids with m.c. Tony DiPardo, reels
off a bit of a monolog on the
clever side, and tells a story or two.
before getting into his impressions.
He satirizes auditioners, pop sing-
ers of the day, and imitates instru-
ments. Session keeps the interest
high, brings a good round of
laughs, and generally sets the house
for the songstress , to follow.

Fortnight here is the first for
blonde Miss P’Connell in a K. C.
night spot, and she makes herself
right at home in the room. In a
pink strapless tulle outfit, she car-
ries off her part of. the evening
with a proper proportion of casual-
ness and a large share of her re-
puted song stylings. Throughout
her 10 numbers reception is clicko,
reaching near ovations in a couple
of spots. To open she goes im-
mediately into a rhythmic “Here I
Go Again.” switches to fullblown
ballad, “Wish You Were Here,” and
runs out a brand new one, “I’m
Walking Behind You.” Trio ofTe-
corded hits from her Dorsey- band
days, “All of Me,” “Green Eyes,”
and “Tangerine,” draw as big a
mitt, as anything of the evening.
Last section includes “I’m Getting
Sentimental Over .You,” “Loveli-
est Night of the Year*” and “

’S
Wonderful.” Quin.

(Continued on page 55)

SYMPHONY ON ICE
Just Concluded

Successful 8-Week Tour

of South America

ROGER PRICE
Currently Headlining

San Souci Hotel, Miami Beach

ZIPPY and LEE
Ed SuIlM

'Toast of the Town'*
TV Show

Booked by

HERBERT MARKS AGEMCY
New York MImnI leach

1*2 W. 54th St. 400 Uecote Kd.

am

JON ANDRA

CARLTON and KARROL
Currently In the Id Week
^VENOS DE MILO

Montreal, Canada
Open June tth

The CORONET
Quebec City Quebec, Can.

FOSTER AGENCY, LONDON,

Cvrreitfjy

IUHF SUR UE TOfT
Brussels

*

American Ren.: WM. MORRIS AGENCY
TAVIL MAROUANI AGENCY PARIS

WHEN IN BOSTON
It's tk*

HOTEL AVERY
Avery A WasMn^tOR Sts.

Tfct Home of Show Folk

si

Black Orchid. Citi

j
Chicago, May 26-

i Herb Jewries, Lucille & Eddie
|
Roberts, Rico Turchetti, Jim Stuts

;
Trio; $4 minimum.

‘ .

! Current bill fits well in this
houSe, and each of the acts is like-
wise better than average fare for

,
the more standard niteries. How-

! ever, show suffers from having
about 20 minutes wait between

“The Juggler
il

^ bobby may

"The Juggler71

bobby may
Now ELMWOOD CASINO, Windsor, Ont.

MAY 18th to JUNE 14th

Thanks Al Siegel, Mj|es Ingalls, Pete iodice
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ropac«lutu«, London
stage. During the current Corona-

tion season there should be no dif-

ficulty in keeping the ringside

tables occupied but it will de-

mand considerable ingenuity and
resourcefulness, plus consistent

quality in cabaret, to compete with

the established nightspots, many
of which have been experiencing
lean times.

As the opening headliners,

George & Bert Bernard have set

a standard which will need to be
maintained. Notwithstanding the
many similar type acts, they are
still the standout mimists yet seen
hereabouts. Dressed as usual in
Andrew Sisters’ costumes, they put
on a sock comedy entertainment
with new bits of material to give
the act o

a. fresh veneer. The oldies
remain the faves and when they
were not forthcoming, the hep au-
dience was clamoring for them,
but the new additions to the rep-
ertoire included a standout satiri-

cal impression of Johnnie Ray.
Their operatic selection remains
one of the highspots and their in-

terpretation of the “Hungarian
Rhapsody” is standout. The Ber-
nards and their immaculate tim-
ing provide a gloss to their per-
formance. Myro.

HARBERS
NOW

BIMBO'S 3(5 ClUB
Son Francisco, Cal.

and DALE
COMEDY MATERIAL

For All Branche* mf Theatrical*

FUN-MASTER
IKS ORIGINAL SHOW-tIZ GAG Fill— (Th* Service ef the STARS)

First 13 flies $7.00—All 35 Issues $35
Singly: $1.05 Each IN SEQUENCE ONLY
Itjlnnini with No. 1—No Skipping!
• 3 BKs. PARODIES, per hook. .$10 #
• MINSTREL BUDGET ....$25 •
e 4 BLACKOUT BKS., ea. bk. .$25 o
e BLUE BOOK (Gags lor Stags) $50 m
HOW TO MA5TER THE CEREMONIES

$3.00
GIANT CLASSIFIED ENCYCLOPEDIA
OF GAQS, $300. Worth over a thousand^ No C.O.D.'s

BILLY GLASON
200 W. 54lh St.. New York 19-Dept. V

Circle 7-1130 —

-

Top’s, Sait Biego
San Diego, May 27.

Jack Smith ( with Buddy Pep-
per), Patsy Shaw; Don Howard,
Freddy Aune Orch Sally' Ann Da-
rts; no over or minimum

.

Recent flurry of w.k. film names
notwithstanding, this is Yale
Kahn’s most entertaining offering
since Nelson Eddy’s break-in six
months ago. Oddly, singing come-
dienne Patsy Shaw and smiling
singer Jack Smith seem to compli-
ment each other, netting strong
word-of-mouth biz.

Although slightly Miami Beach
and New Yorkish for this room,
pert Miss Shaw builds, to socko-
response on songalog, starting with
spicy special material on ‘'Just One
of Those Things,” Razmataz bit on
“Moe Pincus, Won’t You Come
Home” is okay, but Miss Shaw cor-
rals room with tribue to Broadway
femmes in “hall of fame.” This
songalog contains salutes to Tan-
guay, Helen Morgan, Merman,
Sophie Tucker-—with carbon of
Jolson for finale switch.

Blonde chirp’s “Music Music Mu-
sic” parody rates belly laughs.
“Mad About You” is begoff offer-
ing. Canary-comic is a true pro,
loaded with good material and a
sock delivery. Even when some
of her stuff was over-smart and not
geared for Top’s clientele, they
loved her on both shows caught.
Likewise a confident pro, Jack

Smith wraps up this audience with
ease. Clean-cut, good-looking
singer launches songalog with “I
Wanna Be Happy” to establish
smile motif. But unaccountably, “I
Believe” is received okay but is

seemingly too heavy a tune to.be
spotted second. On second show,
singer replaced with “But Not For
Me” for much stronger palm.

After change of pace. Smith
scores with medley, donning appro-
priate 'hat for each tune: “It’s Nice
to Get Up in the Morning” merits
Scottish tam; fruit-ball lid is

adorned for carbon of Carmen Mi-
randa on “We’re on Our Way ”

and green Irish lid for “Little Bit
of Heaven,” for best mitt.

Building easily, tall, curly-haired
singer comes up with' a show-
stopper in his version of Johnnie
Ray doing Smith-type song with
smile, in voice and vice versa.
Pounding bongo drum, singer then
goes into Spanish kick for “Rica
Pulp.a” (“Rich Fruit”) followed
by “Song From Moulin Rouge.”
Latter shows nice lyric sense and
is powerful pitch for distaffers.

Smith’s ingratiating charm comes
to fore again in comic .“Evils of
Drink,” banging tamborine with

Salvation . Army-type backing by
musickers. Comes back for old ra-
dio theme; ' “Same Time, Same
Place,” that earns hefty recognition
mitt and jbegoff.

Smith is a claSsy performer—
happily by 88ing of Buddy Pepper,
who also keeps Freddy Aune’s
footers in gear for backing chores.
In debut here, Aune’s men do
well for terpers with pleasant busi-

i
ness man’s bounce, as required,

i Don Howard handles emcee duties

Magico Produces Rabbit
Continued from pace 51

i

in good fashion. Don.

Flamingo* Las Vegas
[

Las Vegas. May 28.
j

David Rose Orch (28), Andy &;
Della Russell, Rafael Mendez, Mar-

,

jorie Lee, Herb Flemington, Fla-

!

mingo Starlets (8); no cover or'
i minimum.
> ;

i
.

! ~
i

I David Rose has delayed his debut
’

; in niteries and hotels for some j

,*time, but with times being what [

they are and a neat offer from the \

Flamingo for an all-out spring-

1

board, he jumped into the new

!

I
medium. His popularity over the '

j

years via AM shows (Red Skelton),

'

M-G-M disks, plus backgrounding

;

and scoring for Metro studios, will *

succeed in bringing many of the I

faithful to vievv as well as listen. !

Entire layout is rich in musical :

calories, with Andy & Della Russell <

pipings, Rafael Mendez trumpet-

!

ings, and as such may not enthuse \

revelers looking for flashy setups.
Rose is one .of the few maestros

of larger muslcrews who has
stamped his compositions and ’

arrangements with a singular I

signature. The silken texture of!
his strings, playing against muted!
effects of brass and intricate reed

{

figures, produces a rich effect. He I

brings to Vegas a “new sound” —
j

big, multi-toned and lush. In keep-
|

ing with quality of his various I

platters, he insisted upon a pe\v
amplification system in the large
Flamingo Room, which has resulted
in reception similar to “stereo-
phonic” sound. All the subtle
nuances are heard from the strings,
12 in all; percussive underscorings
fFom harp, two drums, basses and
two pianos are intensified.

Although his podium manner is
without baton gymnastics or spot-

i light preenings, Rose has good
J

stage presence, and gives masterful
strokesjo “South Pacific Medley,”
for rousing opener; later collection
of pops, are ably vocalized by
Marjorie Lee ""and Hdrb Fleming-
ton. In bringing out his w.k. 1

“Dance of the Spanish Onion,”
“Holiday For Strings” and a new
score from pic, “The Clown,” he
has the Flamingo Starlets illustrate
the many measures. This is a neat
touch, with the Lindsay-Sapphire
choreography glovipg each melody
very well, and femmes terping in
outstanding fashion. As back-
ground for Rafael Mendez, and
Andy & Della Russell, orch is good,

i although a trifle under-adcelerated

I

Most baffling bit of business to •

[

those in the know was Tenkai’s
'

!

casual wrapping of a silk in paper, -

|

snipping both in half, then restor-
\

ing the silk.
j

Half-Hour Kinescope j

'

Educational lectures, originality ;

contests and dealer demonstrations i

'

took up most of the afternoons.
! jDon Alan, of Chicago, was out-
! ,

standing with his rings, silk and -

egg technique and his witty talk I
i

on TV. He ran a 30-minute kine-
| j

scope of his most recent “Magic”
}

.

show to demonstrate how his ideas
,

worked out in actual use. J. B.
!

,

Bobo, of Texarkana, Tex., skillfully :

i

exhibited and revealed his special- j

J

ties with coins, ribbons and cards !

during his “Magicians Only” talk.
Stewart Judah, of Cincinnati, ex- :

plained in the minutest detail his
:

'

approach to intimate entertaining
-

’

with dice, cards and billiard balls *

'

at the final behind-closed-doors !

session.
jA closeup team consisting of

; ]

Don Alan, Bobo, A1 Saal and Jack j

,

Chanin, _
of Philadelphia, later i

,

showed their micromagic at
j

•

planned intervals for small groups.
j

The top -conference awards for
j

‘

originality went to Bob Haskell 1

1

and Milbourne Christopher. Has-
j

1

kell copped the Bromfield Trophy j

:

by making a miniature TV set out

;

of a shoebox, milk bottle and coat-

;

hanger, which produced a picture r

of a selected card on its screen. >

Christopher won the Haines :

Trophy by nonchalantly" directing
‘

two spectators on the stage as they
j

dealt and played a hand of poker >

.while he strolled through the au-
dience.

New president of the SAM for

for some of the Russell duets.- From ;

this initial venture. Rose can fill

many bookings in class spots every-
where, if such bistros can stand the ,

freight for such a specialized
t

ensemble.
;

I

Andy & Della Russell please with
|

sprightly song trainings. " From
Andy’s solos comprising his fave
disks of a few years ago to a new
Coral release, “Heaven Help This
Heart of Mine,” into entrance oP
Della, the light Spirit is main-
tained. Furthered by pair’s war-
bling, interwoven with spice and
.cute touches, act bows off to big !

mitts.
j

Mendez proves his legendary •

prowess on the trumpet with com-
plicated tongueing of “Tico Tico”
and “Chapanecas,” aided in rhyth-
mic handclaps by tablers. Receives
ovation for his brief but superlative
musicianship. -

. Will.

j

1953-54 is William Greenough, of

,

Wethersfield, Conn. Gorald Kosky,
of L. 'A., is the new first v.p. Be-
ginning next month the magazine
of the society increases a third in

size, to 44 pages. The writer was
elected to a fourth term as editor.

Final show of the conference
followed the annual banquet. In-
troed were Ace Gorham, of Derry,
N. H.; Willard Smith, of Holden,
Mass.; Haskell; Ray Muse, of Cali-
fornia, with his rollicking Gay '90s
“Great Amuso” act, and Leslie
Guest, who “startled” his fellow
sorcerers with the rabbit-from-hat
production.

Spotted in the audiences during
the conclave were Dr. Harlan Tar-
bell, back from his British tour;
Chop Chop, currently on the bill

with Ted Le\(ris at Beverly Hills,

across the river; MacDonald Birch,
who troupes one of the few re-
maining large shows each year
through the middle west; Bert AI-
lerton, for years the closaup spe-
cialist at the Pump Room in Chi-
cago; Phil Thomas, whose tricks
are seen on WBAL-TV in Balti-
more, and Alvin Plough, editor of
“The Linking Ring,” magazine of
the International Brotherhood of
Magicians.

SENSATIONAL
DANCE ACT

(THE VALENTINO WHIP)

WESTERLY
and

GAIL
135 East 33rd St.

N«w York — PLaia 7*6300
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NEW YORK CITY
Music Hall (I) 4

Cynthia Scott
George Sairtelle
Peiro Bros
Pegleg Bates
Roc&ettes
Corps de Ballet
Syro Ore.

Palace (R> 4
Young China
Cathy Harris
Buddy Clayton
Morrison Sis
Sharkey the . Seal
Marcellos
Frankie Marlowe
Dalton & Bailey
Paramount (P) 3

Vic Damone
Karen Chandler
Joey Bishop
Bunny Briggs
R Haym-n One

Roxy (I) 1
Ice Colorama

CHICAGO
Chicago (p> S

Billy Eckstine

•R A E Reyes
Billy Roapano
Alan King

CLEVELAND
, State (LI 5

Sugar R Robinson

Palladium Tiller G
Skyrockets Ore
MANCHESTER

Hippodrome (S) I
Archie Lewis
Morris A Cowley
Eddie Gray

Geraldine A Joy
|

SCUNTHORPE
Savoy (II 1

Lee Sc Jtivers
Conrad Vince
Juanne

Joanne Dupros
Toni Jtave
G*I*(Jr CHris

Hatern Cluft
Jimmy Day
Bobby Barton
Princess Tara
Canine Stevens,
Lee .Taylor
Ginger Marsh

Jehnma Hotel
Tony Renard

[
Tip Toppers
Random

Kenilworth
Jack Cavallaro Ora
A1 Lorito
Ruth Palmier
George Chaterton
Loon A Eddie’*

Babe Baker Revue
Sandra Bi'rton
Kitty O'Kelly
Pat Clayton

B^Eood Sc Dominos 1 4 Ramblers
De Yong Sc Delysis I Juan Luis Sc

Eddie Gome
B Hally* Comets
4 MaxeUos
Bill Randell

HARTPORD
Allyn (PI 4 only

Rootie Kazootie
MIAMI

Olympia (P) 3

Johnny M6rgan
Ambrose Dancers
De Mattiaiis
Harvey Bell

S
impsL B Moxham

Cottrell Bros Sc M
Muldoon S
Peggy Ashley

NEWCASTLE
Empire <M) 1

A1 Read
Dancing DnvalS

Macarton Bros
Jotty Stunt -

L Gordon Girls
SHEFFIELD

Empire (M) 1

David Hughes
Semprini
George Cameron
Rob Murray
2 Pirates

Henderson Sc Kemp I Dasha Chimps
Lizzet A Eddie
Saveen .

E. Gordon A Nancy
Allen A Lee

Capt Shaw A Bobby]a a B Black
WASHINGTON
Capitol (L) 4

Jerry Lester
De Marco Sts
Haydiocks
NoveUo

AUSTRALIA
HASTINGS <NZ>

Tivoli CD 1
Tommy. Trinder
Botonds
Halama A Konarski
Prof Olgo ,
Mary Priestman
Six De Paulis
Harry Moreny
Toni Lamond
Peter '

Singing Girls
Dancing Girls
Dancing Boys
Adorables

MELBOURNE
Tivoli CD t

Trio Fayes
Trio Daresco
Lowd A Ladd
Bert Duke Trio
Guy Nelson
Frank Cook
Renita Kramer
Bouna
Norman Vaughan
Sonya Corbeau
Show Girls
Nudes <9>
Boy Dancer*
Ballet

SYDNEY
Tivoli m 1

Leo McKern
Jack Gwillim

.

Anthony Quayie
Rosalind Atkinson
Terence Longdon
Keith Micbell

Barbara Jefford
Kenneth Wynne
Raymond IVestwell

gm. Mullins .

Iward Jtienza
James" Grout
tan Ifajrtn^n
John Kettlcfon
Peter HalUday
Peter Jackson
Eric Lander
Derek Godfrey
Joan MacArthur
Geoffrey Curtis
Jane Holland
WELLINGTON

Si. James (T) 1

Farrar A Carter
Pat Gregory1

Diana- Grafton
Jimae A Junior
Terry Scanlon
CissyvTrenholm .

Armand Perren
Marika Saary
Barbara Howe
Jimmy Elder
Wira De Jong
Chribl
Enid Wilson
Joe WMtehouse
Jacques Cartaux
Nellie Small
Nett* Dunsmore
Betty SdUock
Tom . Toby
Skating Boy*
Skating Girls .

NORWICH
Hippodrome 0) 1
Jimmy Bryant
Mellor-Martin-Moe
Margo
Humphreys A A
Derek
Bert Dene
Jean Madden
Saucettes
NORTHAMPTON

New (1) 1
Radio Revellers
Joyce Randall
Ted Gilbert
Bill Ryan
Vera Cody
Don Saunders

. Leslie Noyes
Carozells .

NOTTINGHAM
Empress <M) 1

5 J’* 4 June
5 Smith Bros
L Sharpe A IrisSAM Harrison
Krista A Kristel
Paula Coutts
PORTSMOUTH
Royal (M) 1

Gladys Morgan
3 LeBoys
Bobby Collins
Max Geldray
Rusty
Eddie Arnold
Gerry Brereton
3 Rethlema
Andro

Ravic. A Bibs
Francois' A Zandra
SHEPHERDS BUSH

Empire IS) 1.

Max Wall
Hutch .

Jack Watson
Freddie Frinton
Joan Mann
Downey A Day*
Willis A Beaumont
Les Girls
SUNDERLAND
Empire (M) 1

AQna Jones
Merle A^ Marie
Hackford A Doyle
3 Buffoons
Iris Sadler
Cookes Ponies
Donoven A Hayes

SWANSEA
Empire (M) 1

4 Graham Bros
Syd Jeffery
Rita Page
Irene Dickson
Glen Arthur

Eleanor
Perry Brace
Acres O'Reilly
Ralph Gilbert

;

Don Charles Ore
1 Martinique Hotel
Marion Murray
ttanolo A Ethel
Danny Vates Ore

Monte Carle
Leonard Young
Gallab Dancers
Rafael Rumberos

Nautilus Hotel
Dick Shawn
Grade Barrie
Antone A Ina

SUL Stanley Ore
Joe Hatnell w

Peddock .Club
H S Guihp
Peggy Saunders
Ernie Bel) Ore
Flo Parker
Patty Lee.

‘

Sait* Soud^ Hef*1
Roger Price
Howard Brook*
Frank Lynn
Sacasas Ore
Ann Herman Dera

Sea Gull Hotel
Faith Candullo
B Sager Dancers
Caney Ore

Saxonv Hotel
ROlly Rolls
Val Olman Ore
Bernie Mayerson
Ore

Topy De La Cruz
Tano A Dee

Singapore
3 Peppers
Magnetohes
Novotones

Sorrento
Jimmy Grippo
Edwards A Lorraine
Marc Kahn
Alan Kole Ore
Vagabonds Club

Vagabonds «4)

Maria Ncglia
Condos A Brandnw
Martha Ann Bentley
Frank Llnale Ore
Eleanor Guipo
Royal Tahitians

New Acts

CHICAGO
** ' Blue Ansel
Hal White
Bob Wednock '

Velyn A L French
Grace Nichols "
Raquel
Irving Burgess

Black Orchid
Herb JeffriesLAE Roberts
Jim Stutz Trio

Chez Pare*
Jimmy Durante.
Eddie Jackson
Smith Girls (6)
Sonhy King
Baro A Rogers
Jules BUffanoU1CU AIUIIU I t__v

WOLVERHAMPTON *°5fc
Hippodrome (I) 1
Jimmy French
Ricky Morecambe
Clayton A Ward
8 Lovlies

YORK
. Empire (IT 1

Patrick O'Hagan
Walter Nible
Itrehors Pigeons

.

Jerry Allen
Hatton A Rohan
Edna Taylor
Hardy A Roberts
Valdettes

Johnny Martin
Chez Adorables (8)
Brian Famon Ore

Colstons <2>
Deadenders
Jack Rose
Margaret Naylor
Bill Jordan
Herman MariclcU
Dick Peterson
Dick Salter
Dennis A Darlene
Buddy Rust
Ollie Clark
Boulevar-Dears <8)

Franlde Masters
Ore
Edgewater Beach

Llberace
C Kaly Dcrs (5)

A1 Donahue Ore
Palmer Hoiise

Dorothy Shay
Wally Boag

Conrad Hilton HoPl I M Abbott Dcrs (3)

Sook A T Roman 'Eddie O'Neal Ore.

LOS ANGELES

BRITAIN

Cabaret Bills

NEW YORK CITY

ASTON Woodward A C
Hippodrome (I) I P Rossborough

Harry Shields Woods A Jarrett .

Bert Fallt Finlay Bros
Jenny Hayes Gomez A RayW Delyse J J' A A Howard
William Clothier „ CHISWICK
Vicky Fitzpatrick * Empire (SX 1

Kenton A Kean Terry Thomas
De Vere 3 Gwyneth Lascelles
Leslie ‘ Richards . Cooper Twins
Shirley Cook Revel A Fields
De Vere Girls Eddie Lee Co

BIRMINGHAM DERBY
Hippodrome (M) -1 Hippodrome (8) 1
Ken Platt ' G H Elliott
Flack A Lucas Leslie Welch. v
Nicholls A Merrin Robert Harbin
4 D's
Morecambe A Wise
Harry Worth
Kerbstders
Cassandra*1

BLACKPOOL
Palace (I) 1

Monte Rey
Karen GreerW Keppel A B
Chen Canasta
2 AllredoSf
3 Loose ScrewsDAS Stephen*
Billy Maxam

Manley A Austin
Helga Barry
Jack Tripp
Sereno A Joy
Arthur Scott
S Fisher Girls

EAST HAM
. Grenade (I) 1
Curozn 3
Jackie Ross
Potter A Carole
D A R Lane
K A Kristel
Stuart A Courtney
Metropolitan (I) 1

Tower Circus (l> 1’ Carroll Levis Co
C' Cairoli A Paul .

4 Flying Cronera*
Fiscnerx Elephants
5 Hansels.
John
Balladini*
S Talos
Knies Legionalres
Portugese Horses '

Tarzana
2 Canters
2 Angelo*
Williams .Cockatoos
Kossmayera Mule
Little Jimmy
A Clrcusettes
Jimmy Scott
Olympiad 3

BOSCOMBE
Hippodrome (I) 1
Torty Scott

»

Clarkson A Leslie
Billy Maynard
Piccadilly Nudes
Hey-Hey Lovlies

BRADFORD .

Alhambra CM) 1

Violet Pretty
Teen Agers
FINSBURY PARK
Empire CM) 1

Max Bygraves

Bandbox
Earl Hines
Oscar Peterson
Joe Loco

Blrdtenb
EUa Fitzgerald

' Blue Angel
Amru Sani
Alice PearcO
Three Riffs
Portia Nelson
Eadle A Rack
Bart Howard
Jimmy Lyons '3

Ben fair
Jimmie Dahiels
Oliver Wakefield
Charlotte Rae
Norenb Tate
Garland Wilson
Mae Barnes

Copacabans
Kitz Bros
JFYan Warren '

Eileen O'DareDAG Prior /
Mace Barrett
Kay Lande
H Dlirso Pro ‘

Frank Marti Ore
Chateau Madrid

Angelina Vasquez
Vicki Wells
Chet Clark
F Alonso Ore
A1 Castellanos Ore

Embers
Red Norco
Tyree Glenns

Kandy Sis A'JEJddie }Bobby Stenenson
Tanner Sis
Austral
Authors Sc. Swlnson
Bel Argay
Myrons

'

E Squire Brown
GLASGOW

Empire (M) 1HAW Mock -

Merry Macs

Hotel Ambassador
Jules Lande Oro

Hotel Astor
Harry James Oro

Hotel BiltiRora
Michael Kent Orb

Hotel Edison

Latin Quarter
Jack Durant
Franklin A Lane
A. Andree A Bonnie
Fleetwoods
Murphy Sisters
Plroska
Dagenham Pipers
MOdgo Minor
Art Waner Ore.
La Vie en Rose

Mills Bros
Rusty Draper
PhU Moore. w
Dottie Salters
Van Smith 3
Leon A Eddie's

Eddie Davis
Oliver Dcrs
Le Ruban Bleu

Norman Paris 3
Julius Monk
No. 1 Fifth Ave
Bob Downey
Harold -Fonville
Hazel Webster

Old Roumanian
Sadie Banks -

Joe LaPorte Ore
D'Aquila Ore

Park Sheraton
Milt Herlh
Joan Bishop
Rosa . Linda

Riviera
Tony Martin
Linn A Alexander
Jack' E Leonard
Walter Nye Ore
Pupl Campo Ore
Doug Rogers
Arden Line

Versatile*
'Nice To See You'
Fay DeWitt
Don Liherto
A1 Norman

Ambassador Hotel
Frankie Laine
Carl Fischer

1

Jack Fina Ore
Bar of Musle

Josephine Premice
Dwight Fiske
E Bradford ore
B Gray's Bandbeg

Billy Gray
A|oore A Lessy .

Blltmore Hofei
Romo Vincent
Nanci Crompton
Paul Sydell
Gene Bari Trio
Hal Derwin Ore

Cafe Gala
Bobby Short

Beverly Alber
Stella Brooks
Dick Hazard Trio

Ciro's
Joiil James 1

Bobby Ramos Ore
Dick Stabile Ore

Charley Foy's
Johnny A George
Mary Foy
Marguerite Padula
Abbey Browne Ore

Mocambo
Joe E. Lewis
Austin Mack
E Oliver Ore

Statler Hotel
Xavier ' Cugat Ore
Abbe Lane ,

IAS VEGAS, NEVADA
Desert Inii

Jane Powell
Darvas A Julia

1 Frank Libusc
’Margot Brander
Marquis A Family
Don McKay
Fluff Charlton.
Donn Arden Dncrs
Earl Brent
Carlton Hayes Ore

El Cortex
Cooper Sisters
Dick Curtis
E Skrivanek Orc

Flamingo
DaVe Rose Ore
A A D Russell
Rafael Mendeh
Herb Flemlngton .

Flamingo Starlets
Bobby Page Ore

Last Frontier

Sa-Harem Dncrs -

Ceep Davldson Ore
Sands

Tallulah Bankhead
Hi. Lo. Jack A D
Clark Bros
BiU. Damian
Joy Healy
Cop* Girls
Ray Sinatra Ore
Dean Fuller

Silver Slipper
Hank Henry
Sparky Kaye
Ebonaircs
Billy Barty
Valerie Bard
Jimmy Cavanaugh
Bill Willard
M G Palominos
George Redman Ore

Thunderbird
Rex Allen

P Whiteman Ore A Sons Of Pioneers
Revue
Dave Barry
J Devlyn Dncrs

Sahara
Ames Bros
Jack Carter
V Merlin Strings
Cavaliers
Joan Larson

Angelaires
Barney Rawlings
Normandie Boys
K0K0
K Duffy Dansations
A1 Jahns Ore
El Rancho Vegas
K Dunham Co
Bob Ellis Ore

' HAVANA
Montmartre

[
Manolin A Shjlinsky

Magdalena de Paula Ray Carson
Roland Gerbeau
Emma Puyo
Celeste Mendoza

Tropican*
Bob Bromley

Tattersall A Jerry D A T Lemac

Rerny Jerome Ore Liu Neison
Hotel New Yerker Dorothy KellerB Cummins Ore Patti ra«

Ben Wrigfey
Boh Andrews
Christine A Moll
Silver. A. Day,
Wilfred Briton Co

GRIMSBY ”

Palace (I) 1
Cecil Lyle Rev

LEICESTER
palace IS) r

Jay Seller
Jack Kelly

Patti Ross
Linda Lombard
Barbara Stewart
Carol Ohmart

Femme Pilot

Continued from page 1

J1
*10 Salvatore Gioe Ore

feennls Bros A June I Davy Kaye
Georgie Wood . Hazel 'Wilsoff'
Bohme KUnbeg Ken Dorville*
La Celeste Rpckfelds •

Sulcolm Mitchell 3 Cortex A Pam
Leu Marten _ Noraen Parker

?
avid Whitfield Derek Dixon
Condons Judy Lambert

fUchman A Jackson Harry Mullins
'

. BRIOHTOH „
Hippodrome (M) 1

Winifred Atwell
Conway A Day
Jipuny Wheeler
JUlo
Tommy Field*

'

Fred Lovellc •

Medlnls
G MOaton AM

' JerIstol
. Empire (l> 1
BarUett A Rou
Arthur Hayes
PhU Darban A W
Aronowltx
|toy Murray
Hippodrome (S) fRom Murphy _Tommy Jover Co

Mumfords Ppppets
Johnny Matson
Olg* Varona

Arrimk WorsleF

. BRIXtON
.

Emprass- «y. 1

f
elo«o Cordol

LINCOLN
Royal (l) 1

Joe King
N Barron A K
- Drummond
Le Cinzanos 3
Calvin Kay
Bob E Raymond
Ross A Kotchinsky
Joan Norton
Teddy Bush

LIVERPOOL
-Empire (M) 1

Daniels A- Payne
De Vere Girls

1 Stan Stennett
Tony A Ruby
Benson Dulay Go
Rey Overbury A S
Vic Wise
Kovhcs

LONDON
Palladium. (M) 1 .

Danny Thomas
A Lee Simpkins
Nanci Cromton
Bogdadl
Tommy Cooper
Steenbacks
F Bamberger le P

gross made Max Mink, local RKQ
chief, almost swallow his cud, since
the Palace has not raked in that
much b.o. since its vaude heydays.

Evangelist rented the auditorium
for a Sabbath .series of twice-a-
month appearances, with religious

“HouTIKSsovoif vMiTsAVang^Vrd services running from 6 a m. to
Buy Lo'mbardo Jor£ Safii?ia 'Wilson-- 1:30 p.m. in theatre. Rental terms

snSTWoS?® Phi* £??a?
amo,T ' came to $1,500 plus expenses for

Horace Diaz Oro Clarence Williams first Sunday, and $1,000 each for

cha?
0
Fiik

S##f,tr
Waldorf.

fo^owing appearances. Initial one
Sharkey Chavaie^De’Espaha -jammed downtown traffic when

c
Ro& ore !iZ

d
v
ed
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0£
mPfa?1l

C
hf
m'nC
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UP Sat‘

Vincent Lopez Ore Mlicha *Borr Ore urday at midnight With camp
» ... M .

chairs, lunches and coffee thermos
MIAMI-JVUAMI BEACH jars, camping under marquee and

Altl.r» Hotel Harry Koeer. 2" aU
,
n ‘ght Walling f0r

Buddy Walker
.

Clover nub doors to open at 6 a,111.

Joe Delilah Joey Forman Cops privately blew their wigs
at this unorthodox procedure but
diplomatically decided to overlook
it, as no traffic safety rules
were broken. Finding CJoyeland
ripe for hor highpowered form of

Harvey eeu Latin casino .evangelism, which threatens to

Paur^hapnSn* Btic^
lntci

.

pass Aimee Semple McPhersqn'3
Tommv Numez OrcSans Souci Danccra attendance records, sovcral decades

r Hotel Pierre
Denise Darcel
Mata A Hari
Stanley Melbg Ore
Chico Belli Ore
,, Hotel Plaza
Blackburn Twins
Marion Colby

: Clifford Guest
Dick La' 'Salle’'Ofo
Mark Monte

Hotel
.
Roosevelt

Guy Lombardo J0r<
Hotel St. Retfe

Milt . Shaw ore
Horace Diaz Ore

Hotel Statler
Chas Fisk
Sharkey •

Dlkielanders
Hotel Taft

Vincent Lopez Ore

Panchito Ore
Vlllago Barn

Erneat Sarraclno
Jackie Jay
Clara Ccdrone
Carolyn Wood
Bobbie Martin
Myles Bell
Piute Pete
Hal Graham Ore
Village. Vanguard

Patricia Wilson
CelOStine Gamory
Phil Leeds
Clarence Wllllama
Trio

MIAMI-MIAMI BEACH
Algl.rt Holgt

Buddy Walker
Joe DelUah
Tony A ReneO
Mai Malkin Oro

. Balkan Room
Nino YacoVlno
Sid Lewis Ore

Bar of Mu$l<
'Bill Jordan
Fred Thomson
Harvey Bell

. Delano Hotel
Paul Chapman

Harry Rogers
Clover nub

Joey Forman
Lillian Roth
Dolores Rcn&y
Ted Lawrie
Tony Lopez Ore
Selma Harlowe Line

. Oelmonlto
Jose A Aida
Carlos & Mellsa Oro
_ Latin Casino
Hal Winter
Litico

Zina Re.ves Dancers. FrOllc Club
Willie Hollander Kathio McCoy
Black Magic RoomDoa Charles Oro
Iriin Carroll OalOty Club
•Tan Conway Zorlta

hPeto Alack Baqnel

ago, Miss Kuhlman also bought TV
time On WSRS for a fivd-por-week
morning series of programs in ad-
dition, to evening shots.

GORDON MaeRAE (2)

With Shelia Stephens
Songs, Comedy, Dance
30 Mins. ^

Casino, Toronto
Switching from his previous for-

mula of a straight song stint, Gor-

don MacRae now is working^ in-

comedy chatter, a bit of self-de-

precatory hoofing, some Holly-

wood impersonations, and also

teams with his wife (Sheila Ste-

phens, formerly of N. Y. legit).

This marks her first vaude appear^

ance arid initial vis-a-vis of a new
Mr. & Mrs. act, though she’s un-
billed on marquee and newspapers.
It’s an auspicious teeoff, with Mac-
Rae bearing the brunt alofie, hoiv-

ever, for two-thirds of the bill.

Boyish baritone with a lot of

voice—and in blue street suit when
caught—has no difficulty in imme-
diately establishing his personality

from initial bounce-on with a par-

ody of lyrical salute to the
;
audi-

ence to “Nobody But You” melody.
This rates a terrific ovation from
distaffers of all ages. He then
goes into a ballad switch of his

latest recording, “How Do You
Speak to An Angel?” He follows
With “Begin the Beguine,” With all

numbers marked by robust deliv-
ery, rich on power and range, plus
dramatic

-
acting ability in all

phrasings.

Notable in latter classification

are his interpolated switches to a
Bing CrosbjT imitation; a hypo-
thetical impression of Humphrey
Bogart, in trademarked tough
style, instructing a boys’ church
choir in' how to sing “Hark, the
Herald Angels”; a fine monolog
imitation of Jimmie Cagney* in
“I’m a*Yankee Doodle Dandy” with
strawhat and cane.

,
.

Cute innovation is intro of his
wife as “the only girl she would
let me work into the act,” with
both -into harmonizing of “Baby
Bumble Bee” and “Light of the
^Silvery Moon”; then Into their pat-
ter song of “Jealous” from “High
Button Shoes,” which he will short-
ly film for WB. In this, the per-
sonable pair work in some time

j

steps and a neat softshoe finish
for a huge click.
Miss Stephens, a tall,-blue-eyed

blonde with plenty of looks, chas-
sis and vitality plus a gorgeous
wardrobe, has plenty of s.a. pro-
jection in the vocal and visual
range, with sufficient acumen not
to overplay her husband’s abilities.-

- However, in this departure from
former formula, MacRae reveals
that he is more than an estimable
singer; youngster is also a good
comedy actor, an engaging chatter-
box,

^
only a passable hoofer yet,

but very deft in that easy audi-
ence approach. Of course, for solo
finale, he has to sing the requested
“I Believe,” this in a pinpoint spot-
light on the face only. Another
contributory factor in whole act'
success is that Van Alexander,
songwriter and arranger of all
MacRae’s material, is at the piano
in the pit for conducting.

MeStay.
1

HERB DICKERSON
Sbngs-'
10 Mins.
L’Onyx. N. Y.

In his preem stint away from
the Charioteers, Herb Dickerson
makes a solid impresh. Tenure
with the vocal combo has given
him a unique approach to mate-
rial and makes his solo beltings
standout listening. Each tune is
given a big arrangement allowing
him to display vocal maneuvers
that, run the gamut from heavy
baritoning to effective falsetto.
Negro crooner has selected

repertoire with care. Wisely sticks
to oldies that excellently display
his pash and rhythmic styling.
Opens with a breezy “Sometimes
1’nv Happy” and moves into a ro-
mantic “Ygfl Are Ton Beautiful”
,for a hefty mitt. Winds strong
With “I’ve Got You Under My
Skin,” surefire encore bait. A pay-
off in all media. Gros.

BILLIE & GENE LAMBART
Aero

, 8 Mins.
Palace, N. Y.

Billie & Gene Lambart, Swiss
imports, are an expert tumbling
twain. Male has a pliable body
and the femme is not only deco-
rative but contributes handily to
their tricks and formations.
The male does some trick stands,

Spins,, butterflies and there are a
couple of spots where the girl, as
understander, supports the guy on
an outstretched arm. Their act is
well-disciplined and expertly per-
formed. It’s the type of turn that
can work cafes as well as vaude
and^ outdoors because of compara-
tively small space requirements.

*
, Jose,

BOBBY BAXTER
Comedy-Magic
25 Mins.
Ruby Fop's, Montreal '

. As the top half in the current
two-acter at Ruby Foo’s Starlight
Room, Bobby Baxter shows great
promise throughout the buildup
sessions and then kills expected im-
pact witlr excess gabbing. Baxter
makes entrance with a neat gim-
mick via a mild card trick and
then keeps solid interest with a
series of smooth manipulations and
chatter.
Guy has a nimble wit, can adapt

act to suit clientele in the room
but he goes overboard with his
humor which, for the most part,
has been travelling around Mon-

j

treal clubs for a number Of years
now. Larding a routine with some-
thing blue just to maintain atten-
tion is okay once, but he spoils a
good performance with too many.
Baxter would be better off to de-
velop some of his more subtle bits

of magico-nonsense that he flashed
occasionally and leave the broad
yock-gathering sessions to other
type comics, '

Offering has fine visual appeal
and with grooming should be good
in most mediums. Newt.

THE GOOFERS (5)

Instrumental, Comedy
15 Mins.
Palace, N. Y.
The Goofers are an accomplished

musical outfit comprising trum-
pet, trombone, bass, drums and
piano. As musicians they are su-
perior, hitting a stride that can
hold its own among the better
combos around. The arrangements
are workable and imaginative and
they make enough to do credit to

a larger organization.
However,, their comedy rou-

tines aren't built for vauders at
this pofint, being obviously tailor-

built for cocktaileries, where 'they
could conceivably be funny when
majority of customers have had a
drink or two. But to cold sober
vaude audiences, it’s a different
matter.
They show expertness at several

fields. Trombonist, for example,
an excellent musician, is also an
expert dancer and tumbler. Trum-
pet^doubles on bass, and the drum-
mer can whip up the youthful ele-

ments in the audience to a frenzy.

Some different conception in their

comedy could build them into an-
. other turn- like the Vagabonds.

Jose ,

NITZA DUPREE
Songs
6 Mins.
L'Onyx, N. Y.
You can tell Nitza Dupree is

gonna hit you- with a folk reper-
toire just by the way she looks.
Tightly coiffed black tresses, pale '

face, angular body and an overall
ethereal quality fit neatly into the
folk stylist’s mold. Her technique,
too, is Cut from the familiar pat-
tern and she should do okay in

arty locations.
Gets little display time in this

outing, only two numbers, but
manages to project plenty of

warmth against a charming war-
bling style. Does well by such
perennials as “Foggy Foggy Dew”
and the Calypsong, '‘Man Smart,
Woman Smarter.” Gros.

RONDART
7

Dart blowing
10 Mins.
Empress, Glasgow
Unusual act is the dart blowing

of this young, goodlooking male,
who inserts darts in his mouth side-

wise and then whisks them forth
(

to hit good positions on dartboard
situated on easel. He succeeds in

this from various stances ranging
from three yards to five, and also

blows darts into mouth of narrow
jar. ^Interest of jobholders is

maintained throughout.
He invites male member of au-

dience onstage, then blows cigaret

and match from latter's head in

William Tell style. Final touch is

to blow cutting darts against cot-

ton threads, thus unveiling two
woven signs reading “Good Luck’
and “Good Night.’*

* As final gimmick, act comes be-

fore front-cloth and announces
; he’ll do the impossible, blowing a

[
dart 21 feet. He succeeds at first-

r blowr
, and at second rouses excited

yocks when a guy with false nose
i runs from wings, a dart sticking ih

the phony neb. Useful bet for

,
vaude circuits, with strong novel-

ty value. Cora.

! CARL BALLABAN
j
Instrumental

T20 Mins.
' ; -

|

La Porte St. Jean, Quebec:

}
Coming directly from Vicuna,

; violinist Carl Ballaban. c ‘ISed there
“The Blond Gypsy,” net because

I , (Continued on page 63)
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Barns Stirrmg; Paper Mill in Hiatus;

Lakewood, Niagara Prep Seasons
paper Mill Playhouse, Millbunv

y. j„ is cancelling out summer
productions this year for the first

time since its inception in 1938.

Theatre, which originally began as

a strawhat operation, has gradual^

ly been shifting towards a winter

stock setup." In 1944, house began
enlarging on its summer season by
extending presentations past

Christmas. Playhouse, which will

close June 13, with a probable

opening around Aug. 15, has been
running consecutive stock produc-

tions since April of last year.

Closing is due to a letup in busi-

ness that usually begins in mid-

June and runs through mid-August.
Drop in attendance during that in-

terval has been consistent since

1948, according to a management
rep.

Benchley ‘Frogs’

“The - Frogs of Spring,” the
Nathaniel Benchley play adapted
from his novel “Side Street,” will

be given a pre-Broadway tryout at

John Lane’s Ogunquit (Me.) Play-

house Aug; 3-8. Hiram Sherman
and Anthony Ross, scheduled to ap-

pear in the Broadway presentation

under the production banner of

Lyn Austin and Thomas Noyes,
will perform in the bam offering.

Burgess Meredith will perform in

the bam offering. Burgess will di-

rect.

Personnel at the Ogunquit Play-

house, incidentally, will include
Stanley Chase, publicity; Henry
Weller, returning as business man-
ager; and Robert Shaw, returning
as treasurer.

Elsie Ferguson in Barn

Return at Stockbridge
Stockbridge, Mass., June 2.

William Miles swings into action
at the Berkshire Playhouse here
June 22. It marks the 23d season
for this spot and the 15th under
Miles’ direction. His inaugural this
season will have Elsie Ferguson in

a pew play. “And Two Make Four,”
by Courtney Abbott.

It will be her first appearance on
the summer circuit and her first

playing since “Outrageous Fortune”
on Broadway 10 years ago, when
she returned after a 13-year retir-

ment. Her principal supporting
player will be Anthony Kemble
Cooper.

Lakewood’s Bow :

Lakewood, Me., June 2.

John Morley and Jan Sherwood
have been engaged for leads by the
Lakewood Theatre, which opens
its 53rd season Saturday night (6)

with S. N- Behrman’s “Jane.” Vel-
ma Royton will have the title role,

and the cast will include Reynolds
Evans, Eugene Stuckmann, Morley,
Martha Randall, Bill Story, Lucille

Sears and La Vonne Harris, with
Henry Richards as director.

“Jane” will run through the
week of June 8 and will be follow-

ed by “Two Adams for Eve,” which
will introduce Miss Sherwood;

(Continued on page 60)
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Conn. Solons’ New Law

Kayos Ban on

Theatre Mgt Still Sore
Hartford, June 2.

Connecticut solons have written
into law the right of a newspaper
critic to attend and review per-

formances at a house where he is

persona non grata. It follows case

of the Hartford Courant’s Theodore
Parker and the New Parsons The-
atre. Parker was banned from the
house for allegedly “savage re-

views and columning.”
Both chambers of the Connecti-

cut legislature, by wide* margins,
have approved a bill preventing
unjust exclusion of law-abiding
citizens from places of public en-
tertainment, In absence of any law,
theatres and other amusement
places, under common law, could
exclude anyone they did not like
for any reason they chose.
However, passage of the bill,

similar to one in New York and in
California, does not solve situa-
tion betweon the Courant critic
and the New Parsons. The Cou-
rant has already editorially an-
nounced that?~despite passage of
the bill, Parker will not be reas-
signed to the house, unless he is

specifically invited to come back
by the management.

In absence of coverage by Park-
er, the Courant is expected to dis-
regard shows at the hbuse, except
for the usual advance items and
aas. House is now closed and is
skedded to relight in September.
,
From last reports, the house is

just as adamant about the ban on
Parker now as it was two months
ago. Therefore no invitation is ex-
pected to be extended to Parker.
What happens by the end of sum-
mer is anyone’s guess.

Port Players* 15th
Milwaukee, June 2.

n ,
~.er strawhat troupe. The

fortPlayets, -kick off July 1 with
the "Volte of the Turtle."

Its the 15th season for Port
Players, currently holding forth at
Oconomowoc. Brace Kingsley di-
rects; Kingsley Hull is managers

For Sept. N.Y. Ron
**»

With its N. Y. engagement (be-
ginning Sept. 13) still months off,

Sadler’s Wells Ballet of London
has sold out half its run via mail
orders, with over $200,000 already
received by the Sol Hurok office,

troupe’s American management.
Expectation is that only side seats
and $1.20 ducats (always the > most
difficult to sell at the Met Opera
House) .will be left by curtain time.
The 200G came in in two and

one-half weeks, which means out-
grossing any show on Broadway.
It was . also taken in, according to
the Hurok office, without a single
news ad, merely on newspaper
stories about the engagement and
via the Hurok mailing list. Hurok
office ran its first ad, an 18x2, in

the N. Y. Times and Herald
Tribune 10 days ago (May 24),

soliciting queries, and it received
2,000 letters requesting data on
dates. Since a customer usually
buys three or four performances,
with average orders around $20,
the Hurok office estimates it will

garner $40,000 on an ad cost of
$150.

Sadler's, making its third visit

to the U. S. (it was here previously
in. the ’48-’49 and ’49-’50 seasons,
while its junior troupe, Sadler’s
Wells Theatre Ballet, came last

season), will dance four weeks in

N. Y., then tour for 15 weeks more.
With a $6 top ($10.80 opening
night), it should gross over $400,OflO

(Continued on page >58)

DE LYON TO TAKE OVER

COMEDY LEAD IN ‘WISH’
Leo De Lyon, nitery qomlc, will

take over the role of Itchy, comedy
lead, June 22 in “Wish You Were
Here,” .^succeeding Larry Blyden
Latter recently stepped up from
the understudy spot to replace Sid-

ney Armus. Both Blyden and Ar
mus are staying in the Arthur
Kober-Joshua Logan-Harold Rome
musical in supporting parts.

De Lyon was one of those orig-

inally auditioned for the comedy
lead when the Leland Hayward-
Logan production was being cast,

but he had a conflicting commit-
ment and was not. selected. Armhs
got the part, was replaced by Ray
Walston during rehearsals, but took

over again when Walston withdrew
because he felt he was unsuited

for the role. Armus opened in the

show and played it until a couple

Of weeks ago, when Blyden re

placed him.
“Wish” is currently iri its 50th

week at the Imperial, N. Y.

Village Group Switching

To Mass. Barn Setup
Trio Productions, which has been

showcasing “The Plough and the

Stars” at the Cheriy Lane Theatre
in New York’s Greenwich Village

fqr the past 11 weeks, will switch

over to a strawhat operation this

summer.
Group will wind up Its off-

Broadway stand Jtine 21 and will

take over the Rice Playhouse, Mar-
tha’s Vineyard, Mass;, for 10 weeks
beginning June 29, Company plans

to return to the Cherry Lane early

in October with a new work, “The
Wise Have Not Spoken,”

Jessel fo Emcee Yiddish

Theatre Benefit in N.Y.
George Jessel will emcee a bene-

fit show next Wednesday (10) at

the Second Ave. Theatre, N. Y.,

marking the 75th anni of the Yid-
dish theatre in N. Y. Actors from
the Yiddish and English stage will
participate.

Benefit is being held under the
auspices of the Hebrew Actors Un-
ion.and the Greater N. Y. Commit-
tee for State of Israel Bonds.

“Hazel Flagg,” the Jule Styne-
AnthOny B. Farrell production at

the Mark Hellinger, N. Y„ still

needs around $130,000 to get into
the black. The musical version of
“Nothing Sacred” was capitalized

at $240,000, including 20% over-
call, and cost $244,284 to bring in.

First return of $20,000 was paid,

to the backers last week.

For the five weeks ended May
9, the s^ow grossed $222,270 for
an operating profit of $40,385.
That brought the operating net to

date to $108,986 and left $135,298
still to be recouped. For the en-

suing two weeks the musical
grossed nearly $72,000 fot an esti-

mated operating margin of $3,500
to $4,000. Last week’s $34,352 gross;

involved an estimated $1,000 net
more. .

The show, currently in its 17th
week, breaks even at around $33,-

000 gross.

De Mille’s ‘Bach to B’way’

Big Jack-in-the-Boxoffice

25-Week, 110-City Tourer
A completely new concert at-

traction, whose subject material

and artists are quite unknown to

the field, has been booked solidly

for a 25-week tour of 110 cities

next season, iq one of the major'
surprises of the longhair business.

Event is the Agnes De Mille Dance
Theatre, presented by Sol Hurok
and booked by'"National Concert &
Artists Corp.

Attraction, comprising 35 danc-
ers, singers and. musicians, has
been booked at an average fee of

$3,500 to $4,000. Tour . consists

mainly of orie-nighters, with its

longest stand only three days.
Hurok and NCAC offices are them-
selves astonished at the way the
attraction sold out. . It’s never
played a performance yet; it’s not
a ballet* troupe but a dance com-
pany, without a recognized reper-
toire, and its fee is relatively high.

A couple of legit dancers, James
Mitchell and Gemze de Lappe,
head* the group, but these names
are unfamiliar (with none of the
draw of a Markova, Graham or
Danilova) to concert audiences.

Attraction, it’s admitted, sold out
among local concert managers
around the country solely on the
strength of two names, Hprok and
De Mille, Hurok because it’s' syn-
onymous -with ballet and dance,
and Miss De Mille because of her
Broadway rep,,her chorography for
ballet troupes, and last year’s
autobiography, “Dance To The
Piper.”

Program, described as
'
‘‘from

Bach to Broadway,” will include
De Mille dances in longhair, pop
and comic mediums, with a work
or two from her legit musicals in-

cluded. Production cost of $35,000
to $40,000 is high for a concert at-

traction, and has to be amortized
'this season. NCAC execs say it’s

the biggest attraction of its type
since the Ruth St. Denis group in
1924, and that they’ve never had
such a long tour with a similar at

traction. Succ^s of the bookings
has cued impresario Hubok, . now
in England, to plan a European
tour for the organization the sea
son following (’54-’55).

Guild High on ‘Charcoal’
“Carolina Charcoal,” musical

folk drama with book and music by
Lamar Stringfield, is being con-
sidered for production next fall by
the Theatre Guild. Show would
probably be tested this summer at

the Westport (Conn; ) Country
Playhouse.

Title refers to the charcoal stick

used by southern mountaineers in

making moonshine whiskey.
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Toint’ Backers Get 1371%

Return on 100G Outlay
“Point of No Return,” Paul OS-

born’s dramatization of the John P.

Marquand* novel, made about $75,-.

000 profit on its $100,000 invest-

ment, representing 13716% return
to the backers. Additional reve-

nue will probably come from stock

and amateur rights and a possible

film sale.

Leland Hayward production,

with Henry Fonda in his original

starring role,* closed a season’s tour
May 23 in Los Angeles. It played
on Broadway all last season. When
the shew folded it had earned $78,-

947 profit, but closing expenses re-

duced that figure. Thus far, $30,-

000 net has been distributed, but
the balance will be paid shortly, i

A total of $222,597.97 was meted
out to needy actors and actresses
by the Actors Fund during the fis-

cal year ended April 30. Sum in-

cluded the cost of maintaining the
Actors Fund Home, Englewood,
N.«J. Net receipts from special Ac-
tors Fund benefit performances
during the past season totaled $38,-

274. Summer theatre collections

hit $16,833.52 and the Actors Fund
drive netted $94,744.69. A total of
11,024- relief cases were handled
during the year. Membership to-

taled 2,567. . ^
' """

0Waiter Vincent, Fund prexy
since 1941 , was relected at org’s

71st annual meeting held in N. Y.
a week ago. Also relected were
Katharine Cornell, 2d veepee; Vin-
ton Freedley, treasurer; and Rob-
ert Campbell, secretary. Reelected
trustees for three years were Mar-
cus Heiman, Bobby Clark, Emil
Friedlander, John Golden, John
Alexander and John Shubert. Gil-

bert Miller was elected first veepee
to succeed the late Harry G, Som-
mers and-Mauric Evans was elected
to the board of trustees.

‘BANANA’ STILL LACKING

$57,290 TO RECOUP
“Top Banana,” currently touring

on the Coast,' lost $9,237 for the
eight-week period ended April 11,

bringing its unrecouped produc-
tion cost to date to $57,2.90. To-
tal gross for the period was
$259,512.

According to the latest accoun-
tant’s statement, the show’s assets

include $27,630 in bonds, but $12,-

831 due from the producers has
since been reduced by the pay-
ment of $10,000. Listed liabilities

totalling $42,475 include $3,900 ac-

counts payable, $9,808 payroll taxes
payable, $28,000 withheld taxes
payable and $769 New York State
non-resident tax payable.

/ The backers have thus far re-

ceived $148,750 return on the $210,-

000 investment. However, poten-
tial profits from a cut-dowi version
of tlie musical to play niteries fol-

lowing completion of current legit

bookings, will be applied against
the “Banana” investment, even
though producers Paula Stone and

j

Mike Sloane would not be contrac-
tually obligated to do so.

‘Glory’ to Open 7th Season
Ir Williamsburg July 1

Williamsburg, Va., June 2.

“The Common Glory,” • Paul
Green’s symphonic drama of the
early Revolutionary period in Vir-
ginia, will open for Its seventh
season July 1. Performances will

be given each night except Mon-
day, through Sept. 6, at Lake
Matoaka Amphitheatre.
Outdoor opus will be directed

again by Howard Scammon, a mem*
ber of ’ the Department of Fine
Arts at William Sc Mary College,
Myra Kinch continues as choreog-
rapher. The cast of singers, danc-
ers and actors is composed mainly
of Virginia students, selected from
auditions held throughout the
state.

Politics, rather than union poli-

cies, has quickly been made the
principal Issue in the Actors Equity
election to be held this Friday (5).

That was expected, particularly
with the entry of an independent
ticket representing the conserva-
tive faction in the membership.

Indie slate is concentrating on
the political angle, calling Commu-
nism the “No. 1 problem which is

facing all unions today.” Regular
ticket, representing liberal forces
in the union, is stressing various
Equity problems, however.. Open
meeting to discuss the issues was
held by the liberals last week at

Sardi’s Restaurant, N. Y.
In a circular to the membership,

a committee supporting the regular
ticket pledged its “determination
to build a better, stronger union
to serve all the members” and
cited as prime issues “exploring
wider fields of theatre employment,
Equity Library Theatre, pension
plan, Negro employment, better

contracts and improvement of un-
employment insurance payments.”

It asks of the independent ticket,

“Where arc their ideas or plans
for a stronger, better Equity? Why
did Ann Thomas and Loring Smith
say they were too busy to accept
the candidacy they were offered

on the regular ticket, and then turn
around and ran on -an independent
ticket? Why does Sidney Black-
mer (whose Council attendance
record was poor based on the time
he was in New York) feel he de-

serves support for a more impor-
tant post? Is their ticket repre-

sentative of the multiple needs of

the membership?”
Committee statement continues,

“The regular ticket has stated its

aims, its Ideas, and its beliefs. They
(Continued on page 60)

Anatol’s ‘Affairs’ Calls

For 4 Femmes,' Not One,

Schnitzler*sSon Rules
Philadelphia, June 2.

Penn Valley Play Series, Main
Line subscription group which,
offered four plays this year using
Broadway names at head of casts,

had to cancel the final offering,

Arthur Schnitzler’s “The Affairs of

Anatol,” After the playwright’s son,
Heine Schnitzler, of Hollywood, re-

fused permission for the produc-
tion.

According to the £enn Valley
management, they planned to use
Uta Hagen in all four,femme roles;

but the son insisted his father in-

tended the roles to be played by
four actresses and not by one.
Oscar Karlweis was to have starred
in “Anatol.” *

- In a last-minute substitution,
Penn Valley will present Sidney
Blackmer in “Second TFireshhold,”
the last play of Philip Barry, which
Robert E. Sherwood had to com-
plete for the Main Line dramatist,

THEATRE-EATERY SETUP

FOR MIAMI BEACH STOCK
Miami, June 2.

Another attempt at summer stock
presentation in the greater Miami,
area will be undertaken with pre-
sentation of Somerset Maugham’s
“Constant Wife” for a two-week
run beginning June 16. Prof. Sam
Hirsch of the U. of Miami dr&ma
department is at the production-di-
rectorial helm. Horseshoe style
staging in the former Club Morocco
(550 seats) of the Casablanca Hotel
on. the beach calls for series of five
plays, each to run two weeks.
Theatre - restaurant atmosphere

will be retained in the big spot with
table setups on the three eleva-
tions, beverage service during in-’
termissions and post-show dancing.
Admission scale calls for $1.50-$2
and $3, plus tax.

On the agenda is “Anne of the
Thousand Days,” as well as Odets*
“Rocket To The Moon,” Moliere’s
“Would-Be Gentleman” and Mol-
nar’s “Liliom.” Selection of the
plays was made on the basis of their
not having been presented in this

area before. Non-Equity company
will be comprised of local profes-
sionals and semi-pros. Official

name of the group is Casablanca
playhouse.

Last attempt at presenting legit

here by Sandy Scott and Nick Con*
dos was a financial failure early

last summer.
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Me and Juliet
Rodgers & Hsitunwrsteln production of

musical comedy Hi two sets, witl^-music

by Richard Rodgers, book and lyrics by
Oscar Hammerstein 2d. Features Isabel

Bigley* Bill Hayes. Joan McCracken, Ray
Walston. Mark Davrson. Jackie Kelk. Di-

rected by George Abbott; dances and
musical numbers staged by Robert Alton;

scenery and lighting. Jo Mielrlner; cos-

tumes.*' Irene SHaraCf: 'tojm! -

tral arrangements, Don Walker; musical

director, Salvatore DeU'I*ola. At Majestic,

N.Y.. May «. -S3: «JO top. ^M
.

Edwin Philips
... Isabel Bieley

Jackie Kelk
Barbara Carroll

Herb Waterman
Joe Shulman

...... Michael King

...... M*rk Dawson
.... Bi» Haves

Ray Walston
. Patty Ann Jackson

•Joe Lautne*-
... Arthur Maxwell
. . George S. Irdn-
....

.... Bob. Fortier
. . .

.

Svetlana McKee
Henrv H~m ;!ton
Deborah' Rem-en
N^rroi T>ornton
TheTtna 'Tad’oc'k

2d Asst. Stage Mgr.
Electrician . .

Jean’e _ - ^ -

Candy Counter Boy ..

Piano Player
Drummer
B*ss FidDo Player
Chorus Boy - -

2d EJectr.cian
Ass*. S* ,

*''e Manager
Stage M 'natter
Chorus D'-'xr
Comuan’-'^Vrngger

M**v
.

. . . .

.

Cmrtuetc** ......
L—tv .......

PrincioM Dancer . ....

Princio.“t D »r-er . .

Voice t>* f 'r. Harrison
Voice of V*',D-»venport
D-n-e /v-v—n*
24 ©"n"® A^n'rant
New T»r5n-'!-»M Dancer ...Joan *.IcCr"

H*r Partner. TW’e-
A’'ev Dancer . . • Robh Linn
rs*- ptaver .. Gwen Harmon
H*i*»er

* .......... Frap° ?ne Bond
24 Usher Lorraine Have-croft
TVert^vie °i»!ron t

. . . Barbara Lee Smlto
24 Theatre Patron . Susan Lovel
Danje": F'vmcine Bond.. Bs*ty Bud"’’,

Peony Ann Green, Lorrajne Haver-roCt,
Pottv Ano -J4»»ksoo.. Helen Keller. Lucia
I.ombert, Harriet Leirth. Sonya Linderen.
E*teabeth Logue, Shirley MacLaine,
Cheryl Parker. Dorothy Silverherr.

„ Thelmo Tadlock. Norma Thornton, Jonvce
Ann Wagner Rosemary Williams* Lancet
Avant. Gran* Delaney. John r>nr«e. J^c-c

Konral, .Rolnh .Linn, Eddie. Pfeiffer, An-
ehstine Rodriguer, Bob St. Clair, Bill

W-ber.
. „ . _

Singers; Adehs Castle, Gwen Harmon,
R'.wan LovMl, Theresa Mari. Georgia Reed,
Deborah Ilemsen, Thelma Scottf Barbara
Tee Sm*th. Jack Drummond. John Ford,
Henry Hamilton, Richard HeHnany, War-
ren Kemmertin^.. Michael King, Larry
Laurence, Jack Rains.

playing around with girls in his

own show and tbeuninnibited new
dancer who loins the troupe.
.Show opens quietly as the cast

arrives at the theatre and gabs on-
stage before a performance, but
presently picks up pace as the
principal characters emerge and
the situation develops. Yam ac-

quires animation ana color and a

degree of compulsion by the close

of the long first act It is faster

and at times actually exciting in

the violent second act* as the
hu’king Electrician, at last aware
that his girl has fallen for his

young, mild rival, goes murder-
ously berserk.

Of the songs, the obvious stand-
outs for popular hits are two bal-

lads, “No Other Love’' (the music
of which is taken from Rodgers’
score for the recent NBC tele-

vision series, “Victory at Sea”)
and “Marriage Type Love.” Other
likely standard pops are “A Very
Special Bay,” “That’s the Way It

Happens,” “Keep It Gay,” “The
Big. Black Giant” (referring to the
audience*, "It’s Me,” “We Deserve

Play Out of Town

Golden Ladder
Cleveland, June 2.

Karamu Players production of musical
drama in two acts, with book by Joanna
Roos, adapted from orlnigal play by Alex-
ander King; music by Lehman Eng«
lyrics by Lewis Allan and King. Staged
by . BenUo D. Frank. J. .

Harold Brown,
musical director; choreography, Christine
Buster; lets, Tom Brennan; lighting,

Katherine. Kelley Cremer; technical direc-

tor, William Brown. At Karamu Theatre,
Cleveland, May 28, *53.

There is apparently a great deal
of interest in “GOlden Ladder,” a
new Broadway-slated musical play
tried out here by the veteran Ka-
ramu Players, and-an imaginative,
colorful production serves to illus-

trate some good potentialities in it,

Lehman Engel, musical con-
ductor for Broadway’s “Wonderful
Town,” composed a large batch of
hummable, often appealing tunes
for it. Although some are faintly

reminiscent, they are so well suited
to the Negro idiom as the flavor-
some, earthy, lyrics by Lewis Allan
and Alexander King.

In these respects the work comes

inside Stuff-Legit

«

Walter WinchelFs expose, by initials, of some surprising (suspect)
names of legit pressagents, producers, et al„ has resulted in a Broadway
guessing game, also some miside'ntifications. This prompted WincUell
to clarify that similar initials don’t necessarily indict those on whom
the pinko slip is not showing. The ATPAM (Assn, of Theatrical
Press Agents & Managers) may also take action, under its constitution
against subversives,

*

The Publicists Guild of N. Y., Comprising nitery and allied p.as
most of them close to Winchell, took the initiative because its incum-
bent president is reportedly to be summoned by the House un-American
Committee, and the Guild doesn’t want to have itself, even vicariously
linked. When the incumbent president refused to resign it forced
others to quit the organization and thus put the spotlight on the
suspects.

In line with it$ charge account plan for next season in Pittsburgh
the Theatre 'Guild-American Theatre Society has issued a brochure
denoting the advantages of its plan and also listing eight possible
subscription productions out of the scheduled 10 for the 1953-54 sea-
son. Among the shows.which may be put on in that city by TG-ATS
are “The Love of Four Colonels,” “Picnic,” “Dial M For Murder”
“Time Out For Ginger,” “The Crucible,” “Seven Year Itch,” "Time
of the Cuckoo” and “Pal Joey.”

Each Other” and "I’m Your Girl.” closer to being an authentic Negro
, there’s isn’t a poor song

[
folk opera than “Carmen Jones,”

Rodgers & Hammerstein, the
wonder boys • of show biz, aren’t

setting t*e world on fire with “Me
and Juliet,” but they haven’t
pulled a clinker, either. This new
musical is a good show with enough
to satisfy general theatregoers;
and it should have a hefty run.
There’s orobably a juicy film sale
In the property, top, if the author-
producers are interested in that.

,

“Me and Juliet” represents a
clear change of pace for the col-
laborators. It’s a musical comedy
-plainly intended to be lighter and
gayer than such previous shows as
“King and I.” “South Pacific.” “Al-
legro” and “Carousel,” but doesn’t
match the" effervescehce of their
Initial effort, “Oklahoma.”
While the backstage yam suc-

ceeds in its obvious aim! of avoid-
ing the . stereotype characters' and
situations of that familiar field, it

apparently suffers thereby, for In

striving for novelty the authors
have become mired in a complex,
ponderous book. Thus, what is so
manifestly meant to be lively, fun-
ny and touching, seems deliberate.
Humorous father than comic, and
confusing as often as it is affecting.

There are no overwhelming smash
moments.
“Me and Juliet” has a number

of notable assets. The Oscar Ham-
merstein 2d book,- .although sacri-

ficing romantic appeal to backstage
realism, is believable and inter-

esting. It 'is nevpr dull, and in at

least one sequence, has genuine
suspense. The Richard Rodgers
nwsic, while perhaps' not his best,

Is better than most other compos
ers’ best. And the Hammerstein
lyrics have his virtuoso touch.

Also, Jo Mielziner’s handsome
scenery and lighting are not mere-
ly ingenious and decorative, but
provide a fascinating view of the
complicated backstage workings ,x>f

a big Broadway musical. While
there are no star ' ames or per-
formances in the cast, the princi-

pals in the show are generally at-

tractive and proficient.
From a boxoffice standpoint, the

R&H label should be a major
draw. Moreover; the songs are a
natural hypo, particularly with
RCA Victor, as the principal back-
er, to provide radio-TV plugging
for its album and the show itself.

Fact that R&H don’t booj^ theatre
parties deprives the production of
that initial boxoffice foundation,
but the $500 000-plus advance sale
should carry it through the tra
dittonally tough . early - summer
months and into the lush fall pe
riod. After that, it will be uo to
Word-of-mouth comment. RCA Vic-
tor exploitation ahd R&H name if

the $300,000 investment is to be
recouped.

* Locale of “Me and Juliet” is

backstage, onstage, wings, light
bridge, a dressing room, lounge,
manager’s office and backstage al-
ley of a Broadway theatre. Char-
acters are members of- the com-
pany of a hit musical show and the
plot involves two parallel ro
mances. First of these is a tri-
angle between a chorus girl; a
jealous electrician and the assist-
ant stage manager she falls in love
with. Second is between the stage
manager with a strict rule against

However,
in the show. There was originally
no overture, but one was*added
during the tryout tour.

‘

Cast ;ng. normally a strong fea-
ture of R&Il productions,’ seeTns
uneven in the case of “Me and
Juliet.” Isabel Bigley, a looker
with an agreeable voice, is accept-
able in the femme lead, the role
of the chorus girl. She seems curi-
ously cool, rather limited in style;

and appears to have develooed
little except assurance in the two
and a half years since making her
Broadway bow in “Guys and
Dolls.”

Admittedly, she’s handicapped
by the rather sordid implications
of her opening moments, when the
song “That’s the Way It Happens,”
indicates she’s having an affair
with the goon electrician because
he bought her French frieji po-
tatoes and a T-bone steak and she
says sbe doesn’t care about the
theatre, but is only in it because
the pay is good. It may be real-
istic psychology, but it hardly sug-
gests the sort of romantic idea
that, though perhaps corny, a mu-
sical comedy natron might expect
and prefer. Her “I’m Your Girl

, number comes much too late after
that, .•?

Bill Hayes, a recruit frdm tele
vision, is likable and sings pleas-
antly as the assistant stage man-
ager. Ray Walston is a knockout
as the sternly efficient stage man-
ager (“is he a man ora machine?”),
and Mark Dawson is frighteningly
convincing • as brutish electrician,
scoring particularly with a drunk-
en song of triumph, “It Feels
Good.”
Joan McCracken clicks Mth the

comedy and unabashed sexiness of
the new dancer, but her terping
and figger make it difficult to real
ize that it was only ‘10 years ago
that she first struck Broadway as
the ensemble ballerina who did
the comedy fall-down in “Okla-
homa.” However, her singing of
“It’s Me” is a nifty.

Of the others, Jackie Kelk gives
the expected, diverting portrayal
of the candy counter salesman,.
Joe Lautner registers as company
manager; Arthur Maxwell is prop-
erly hammy leading man; George
S. Irving is acceptable as a vain
pit conductor who thinks a-mys
terious woman in the audience is

in love with him; Bob Fortier
scores as the leading male dancer,
Helena Scott? is all right as the
leading lady of the show-within-a-
show, and Edsvin Philips is okay as
a conscientious electrician.

George Abbott’s direction is
clean and well-paced. Robert Al-
ton’s staging of the dances and
musical numbers has his familiar
dynamic drive, although not in-
variably clear meaning. Irene
Sharaff’s costumes are, with few
exceptions, suitable ana stunning.
And the MIelziner scenery and
lighting ate

.
as impressive as any

he has ever done.
As always, with their greater

and lesser shows alike, it is as
songwriters that Rodgers and
Hammerstein stand out above
everything else in “Me and
Juliet.” Kobe.

opera
which was freely borrowed from
Bizet’s "Carmen.” Stemming from
he Biblical story of Joseph and
his 1-1 envious brothers, Its action
was ingeniously transplanted to the
Mississippi Valley of the 1900 era
by Joanna Roos, taking idea from
a play by King.

_ They turn the brothers into a
group of hardworking, small-
minded, bickering Delta' farmers
who resent their father’s favorite
son, a sensitive daydreamer, and do
heir dirtiest tricks tov sell him
down the- river. It is told in a

sketchy but bouncing fashion, jam-
packed with episodic scenes, folk

dances, and infectious mood melo-
dies ranging from spirituals to

blues, hot jive and boogie-woogie.

All of them are delivered with
tremendous amount of engaging
gusty and tangy authenticity by the
29-year-old Karamu group. For
low-budgeted reasons, director

Benno D. Frank used, vividly imagi-
native tricks in projecting colored
picture slides on sets to suggest the

20-odd scenes through which the®

modern Joseph travels when he
leaves home disgraced after being
framed in a shooting match by his

brothers.

Authors give dialog in allegori-

cal fable some touches of beauty
and a warm feeling for the poetry
of simple lives of Southern Negro
farmers. Indignant speeches by the
father, Jacob, strongly created role

by George Arthur, who shauts for

the Almighty to bring his son
home, often recall “Green Pas-
tures” in touching sentiment.
Same dateless air of simple sin-

cerity infuses role of the semi-
modern Joseph, his disillusion-

ments, bitter plans for vengeance
add final arrival at humility. Part
is. sensitively interpreted by John
Greenwood, talented young Negro
actor with pleasing voice plus a

flexible style of hoofing, singing
and acting in high-spirited manner.
Taken on surface values, without

any Biblical connotations, the musi-
cal may have enough on the ball to

make the Broadway grade, when
given a more elaborate production
in the autumn by Thomas Ham-
mond and associates.

Backers of the touring company of “The Male Animal,” which closed
in Chicago recently after being sent out on the road by producer
Stanley Gilkey, included Gilkey, $1,500; playwright Rosemary Casey,
stage manager John Effrat, producer ^.Rita Allen, producer
Archie Thompson, souvenir program agent Kal Efron, producer Harry
Rigby; publicist Sol Jacobson, $500 each; producer Elaine Perry, show s
flack Joseph C. Shea, producer Ted adoue, show’s company manager
Morry Efron, company manager Manning Gurian, production assistant
Selma Tamber; $250 each. Production was capitalized at $10,000, with-
out provision for overcall. Profits were to be split 60-40 between the
management and backers.

Backers -of “Kind Sir” Joshua Logan production scheduled for
Broadway presentation at the Alvin Theatre in November, are the
play’s author, Norman Krasna, $24,000; Charles Boyer, show’s co-star
$15,000; producer-director Logan and his wife Nedda Harrigah Logan’
$10,500 each; Mary Martin, Show’s co-star ahd her husband-manager
Richard Halliday, $7,500 each. The production is capitalized at $75,000
without provision for overcall. _

*

Future B’way Schedule

Carnival in Flanders, Century,
late September.

•Tea and Sympathy, unspecified
theatre, week of Sept, 30.

Little Hut, Coronet, Oct. 5.

Teahouse of the Augdst Moon,
Martin Beck, Oct. 13.

Solid Gold Cadillac* unspecified
theatre, week of Nov. 2.
Kind Sir, Alvin, Nov, 4.
All Summer Long, unspecified

theatre, week of Nov. 9.
*

Welsh Dramatic Play

Scores in N.Y. Reading
Dylan Thomas’s /‘Under Milk

Wood,” performed at the Y.M.H.A.,
New York, last week (28), is latest

in the dramatic readings vogue

—

a “plaj^for voices” which traces a
typical day among the inhabitants
of a Welsh village^ Easily under-
standable though not elementary,
piece has enough drama and com
edy to appeal to further audiences,
especially in university towns.
Radio possibilities as a class pro-
gram are excellent.
Like Dickens, Welsh poet Thomas

concisely sketches'vivid characters,
these include a shrew and her hus-
band who dreams of poisoning her,
a frustrated schoolteacher with a
secret yen for a saloonkeeper, and
the usual town ne’er-do-well and
loose woman. Thomas gives a color-
ful reading of the introduction and
narrative links between the dia-
log and is assisted by a uniformly
good group, including Roy Poole,
Dion Allen, Sada Stewart, Allen
Collins and Nancy Wickwire. Last
named is standout for the emo
tional depth and subtlety she
brings to a wide variety of cliarac
terizations. Vcue.

- Mllde Quedcn, Met "Opera SO
prand flew to Vienna from N.Y
Saturday (30) to sing in the open-
ing performance of the Vienna

l Festival at Schoenbrunn Palace.

Farley Granger makes his legit

now on the strawhat circuit in

“John Loves Mary,” June 20, at

Theatre-by-the-Sea, Matunuck, R.I.
“red Bayfield, former radio-TV
editor for PM, will handle barn’s
publicity . . . Comedian Jack Du-
rant, currently at the Latin Quar-
ter, N. Y„ is being sought by Herb
Kneeter, Norwich, Conn., Summer
Theatre producer, for his July pro-
action of “Mister Roberts” . . .

I Jill Harmon, eight-year-old daugh-
ter of Lewis and Charlotte Har-
mon, operators of the Clinton
(Conn.) Playhouse, will play one
of the moppets in the Milton Lyon
production of “Annie Get Your
Gun” when it’s presented at Clin-
tbn week of Aug. 3 . . . William
Hughes joins the resident company
at . .Lakewood Theatre, Skowhegan,
Die. .<

Ben Jahney returns to Vincent
Y. Bowditch’s Bam Stages, Nan-
tucket, Mass., as

.
production stage

manager . . . American preem of
Prokofief’s opera, “The Gambler”
(Aug. 12-15) is among the produc-
tions skedded for the eight-week
season at the Plymouth Rock Cen-
ter of Music and Drama, Duxbury,
Mass., which opens July 6 ... An
original one-acter, “This Way to
Me,” will be offered on a bill with
“St. Simeon Stylites” and “Fumed
Oak’’ at the Monomoy Theatre,
Chatham, Mass., July 22-25. Barn
begins operating July 1 with “The
Importance of Being Earnest” .

Gene Raymond will appear m
"Call Me Madam” at the Melody
Fair Theatre, Toronto/ week of
June 15 ... . Music Theatre, High-
and Park, 111., opens June 12 with
The Great Waltz,” which will run

through June 21. Theatre operates
on a non-profit basis, with all net
profits going to philanthropic or-
ganizations.

Francis Compton will be fea-
tu^ed in “The International Set”
with Edna Best, Mildred' Dunnock

i 4?om Helmore at Brandeis U.,
Waltham. Mass.. June 9-11 .

Wright King will appear in the
tryout of Tile Three-Toed Pony”
at the Berkshire Playhouse. Stock-
bridge, Mass., week of Aug. 10 . . .

Art Smith will appear with Debbie
Reynolds m “Years Ago” at the
Salt Creek Summer Theatre, Hins-
dale, 111., for a week beginning
Friday (5) . , . Philip Kenneally
will appear in “The Hasty Heart,”
starring Margaret Phillips and
John Dali, at the Lydia Mendels,
sohn Theatre, Ann Arbor, Mich.,

day (V
WeCk 5tarting next Tues-

^ii
ck

i
E
i

Vans
,M11 ^, stage man-

ager, John Lind assistant stage
manager and Floyd Allen scenic
i

Isobel Rose Jones’ Star-
light Theatre, Pawling, N.Y., which
starts its 20th season, for 10 weeksJune 30.

.

.The Valley Players
Mountain Park Casino, Holyoke
Mass., wm present “Nina” as thefr

season June
15 and will wind up with “Giei”

» ft

e
n
e
v nW* ^ A rodent com-

E?
ny

°i. perform at thePenn Playhouse, Meadville. Pa.

during its eight-week season begin-
ning June 29.~John W. Hulburt will
be managing director and Cosmo
Catalano will repeat as- company
manager of the non-Equity opera-
tion.

Ex!© Pinza will appear on the
strawhat circuit this summer in a
non-musical role in ‘The Play’s the
Thjng”. .Ethel Waters will tour
the silo trail in a one-woman song
and sketch show labeled “At Home
With Ethel Waters.” She’ll be ac-
companied on the keyboard by
Rdget Beane . , June Havoc, Sally
Forrest, Betty Furness and Richard
Arlen will appear at the Pocono
Playhouse, Mouhtainhome, Pa., this
season. Billie Burke will appear in
"Life With Mother,” barn’s open-
ing show, June 12.

Howard Hoyt packaging “Carou-
sel’ ‘ and “Gentlemen Prefer
Blondes” for strawhat presentation
trns summer ... Nutmeg play-
house,- Brookfield* Center, Conn.,
begins an eight-week season July
2. Barn will function under Vir-
ginia Wren’s direction and will
play three-day weekend, with re-
mainder of the week to be filled
by special offerings . . . Jimmy
Savo will tour

, the silos in a pre-
Broadway tryout of a variety snow
for which Wolfgang Roth will do
the sets . . . Don Finlayson will be
scenic designer at the Totem Pole
Playhouse, Caledonia Park, near
Chambersburg, pa. Theatre will
operate from June 6 to Aug. 15.

David Daniels^ who played -the
Russell Nype part in the touring
company of "Call Me Madam ” will
repeaf role this summer with the
Pittsburgh Civic Opera; Neptune
Circus Theatre at Asbury Park* aud
with Louisville Summer Opera,

Sadler’s
Continned from page 57

<2>

for the N. Y. engagement, while

the overall U. S. tour Should take

in $2,000,000. Since the troupe is

a semi-official, subsidized, non-

profit organization, tickets are tax
exempt.

Troupe, under direction of

Ninette de Valois, will be- headed

again by Margot Fonteyn, Violetta
Elyin, Beryl Grey and Michael
Somes. Moira Shearer, -here the
last two times, won’t .

return*
Formerly a top ballerina with* Sad-
ler’s, she how has guest ballerina
status with the troupe because of

her film commitments, although
she dances regularly with them in

London. (She just signed h pact
with Alexander Korda for two pix

at a £50,000 ($140,000) fee, one of

the highest paid to a pic star in

Britain.) Svetlana Beriosova, lead

dancer with Sadler’s Wells The-
atre Ballet, has been moved up to

the parent company, and will be

one of the leads for the U. S. en-

gagement
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MOON IS BLUE
(As Of April 25, '53)

Original investment . . , \ . $ 75,000
Production cost n ........ * ,

.

44,380
3,735

82,360
3,712

« • * i t • • t I 9 v • • » t. i » i • fTryout loss

Gross for last eight'weeks
profit for last eight weeks
Total profit to date . . . 204^926

»••••«•• * »•••»» t •»» » » i

7,500Recently distributed profit

Total distributed profit to date . 192,500
Bonds ..... 2,000
Cash reserve . . , 10,000
Balance available 426

(Note: The Aldrich & Myers production (in association with Julius
Fleischniann) of the F. Hugh Herbert comedy opened March 8, 1951,
and closed last Saturday night (30) at the Henry Miller, N. Y., after
924 performances. A second company, separately financed at $6Q,0m),
involved $25,891 production cost and earned $160,593 profit. A third
company, separately financed at $50,000,- cariie out exactly even. Profits
from the film edition produced independently by Herbert and director
Otto Preminger, *and currently being released by United Artists, are
still to come, London production Of the play by Jack Hylton is due
in a few weeks.) -

‘Carousel’ Fine $51,400 I

As It Winds Up in LA.
Los Angeles, June 2.

Two shows in town this frame,
“Top Banana," which rekindled,
the Biltmore last night (Mon.), and
“Hard to Be a Jew," in its final

fortnight at the 376-seat Civic
Playhouse.
“Carousel," initial offering of the

16th Civic Light Opera season, fi-

naled Saturday (30) at the 2,670-
seat Philharmonic Aud with $51,-
400 for its fourth frame. Tally
gave the show, a .whopping $196,100
for the run, abdut 90% capacity.
“Hard to Be a .Jew," the Mau-

rice Schwartz production, hit an-
other okay $3,200 last week. It

will close June 14.

Legit Bits

Dancer Audrey von Clemm will

be married in Philadelphia today

(Wed.) to Mark Roberts, actor re-

cently in the touring edition of

“Dial M for Murder" and the

‘‘Hawkins Falls" tele series . . .

Aldrich & Myers, whose schedule

for next season already bulges with

scripts, have optioned “Day of the

Harvest,” which Helen Upshaw will

dramatize from her own novel. Pro-

ducers have dropped their option

on Joseph Kramm’s “Gypsies Wore
High Hats" and have returned

$60,000 of the $80,000 investment.

Warren Wade, general manager
of the television department of
WOR, New York, may enter the
legit field this summer with a stock
company at the Longacre, N. Y.,

' which the station formerly used as
a radio theatre. Venture hinges on.

whether the unions will make ac-
ceptable concessions ... Angna
Enters will play a Week’s engage-
ment, opening June 22, at the Ber-
mudiana, Hamilton, Bermuda, with
her “theatre" repertory of -mines
. . . Producer Alexander H. Cohen
has opened an office In London.
Incidentally, he has dropped his
option^on Patrick Hamilton'* “Man
Upstairs."

#

Company manager Carl Fisher
and his actress-wife Peggy Cass,
traveling in Morocco, report a local
film house showing “Philadelphia
Story" and “Vengeance of a Texan”
as a dual bill and that “b.o was
brisk",. . . Author’s agent Claire
Leonard is writing two books/ one
of reminiscences and the other ad-
vice to aspiring playwrights. One
of her clients, Robert Thom, an
editor with a publishing house, has
been awarded a Henry fellowship.
Two of his scripts, “Althea" and
“Minotaur,” are going the rounds
. . . Harold Winston is forming
Negro and white repertory com-

S
anies to appear at Caravan Hall,
1 . T

.

Agent Lilian Arnold reports that
Roger Boxill has Won a Fullbright
fellowship to the Royal Academy
of Dramatic Art, London, and sails
Sept. 15 to start study ... As a
memorial to the late actress Norma
Chambers, a committee including
Esther Hawley, Edith Oliver, Mary
Patton and Florence (Mrs, Robert)
Rapport is collecting funds for' a
scholarship for dramatic study with
Madalyn O'Shea . . . Playwrights
Co. is now set to produce Samuel
Taylor's “Sabrina Fair," for. which
Barbara Bel Geddes will play the
title part;

.
J«ome Mayer and Irl Mowery

have optioned “Lullaby," by Don
Appell, for a strawhat tour and
possible fall production on Broad-

‘ • . Helen Craig has replaced
Jo \ an Fleet in “Maya," which
opens next Tuesday night (9) at
P^atre de Xys, N. Y, . . , Richard
and Dorothy (Mi's.) Rodgers have
donated $5,000 and the Rodgers Se
wammerstein Foundation has con-
tributed a similar amount for the
Minor Latham Drama Workshop at
Barnard College . , , Margalo Gil-

?ow definite for the cast in
Sir," in which her husband,

Robert Ross, will also "have a fea-
tured role . . . Ben Marden will re-

Pu
0rtê y have a financial interest in

r!l
e
j%,rd Choate-Georgc Rosa

produetion of “Murder Mistaken,"
which is slated to go into Maiden’s
Playhouse, N. Y.
David Bums to make his film

In the Danny Kaye starrer,
tvnock on Wood," at Paramount

,
Knight, American drama

student in London, will play op-
fete Audrey Hepburn in Billy
vv.ilder’s “Sabrina Fair" for Par
• . . David M. Fisher has resigned
as managing director of the Fort

$41220, Detroit
Boston, June 2.

“South Pacific,” starring Martha
Wright and George Britton, wound
its second week at the 2,900-seat
Opera House with a hefty $59,300.
House is §caled at $4,80 top.
Musical continues to nab hefty

boxoffice activity, and the three
remaining weeks are .expected to
hold up strongly, with hefty ad-
vance sale reported.

' Second Det. Week Fine

Detroit, June 2.

“South Pacific/’ with Janet Blair
and Webb Tilton, reaped a fine
$41,220 in the second week of a
nine-week run at the Shubert.
The Ca6s, town’s other legiter,

has ctfged for the season.

’POSTER’ WINDS TOUR

WITH $18,800 IN D.C.

Wayne Civic Theatre, a post , he’s
held since 1950/

Robert Ross and his actress-wife
Margate Gillmore sailed for Eu-
rope yesterday (Tues.) on the Mau-
retania . . . Margaret Wycherly and
Met soprano Nadine Connor off to
Paris Friday (29) on the Flandre

. Dramatist Mary Chase in from
the .continent last week accom-
panied by husband Robert L.
Chase, who is associate editor of
the Denver Rocky Mountain News.
Mae West settled for $15,000 last

week her $250,000 damage suit
against the Hotel Chatham, N. Y. t

for injuries sustained four years
ago when, she slipped on a bath
mat. The mishap forced the closing
of her hit revival of “Diamond Lil"

, Revised version of “Mister Rob-
erts," from which all references to
God had been deleted, was banned
last week at Mitchell Air Force
Base, L. I., on the, orders of Capt.
Matthew Abruzzo, officer In charge
of entertainments. Original edition
of the Thomas Heggen-Joshm Lo
pan success was tabued for per-
formance for soldier audiences in
Germany two years ago when a
general’s wife objected to It.

Ticket broker Louis Schonceit
and hi* wife and business associate
Renee Carroll, Jeft over the week-
end for their annual vacation on
the Coast. They’re due back about
Aug. 1 . . . Producer-director Rob-
ert Breen recovered from a sinus
infection . . . Reginald Denenholz,
of the Theatre Guild press depart-
ment; planes next Wednesday (10)
for a month’s playgoing in London,
Stratford and Paris.
Anthony B, Farrell has optioned,

“Ask for the Moon," a dramatiza-
tion by George Victor Martin of
his novel, “Mark It with a Stone"
. . . “World Theatre," described
as a picture history from ancient
ritual to Broadway, edited by Tom
Prideaux, associate editor of Life,
and using pictures from that mag’s
library, is due for publication by
Greenberg next November
Robert Cords, manager of the
Auditorium, Rochester, has opened
a nitery, the Beachcomber, in that
town . . . There’s a 400-seat Play-
house in the French Institute
Building, N. Y„ where Aldrich &
Myers is moving its offices from
the about-to-be-razed Empire The-
atre Bldg., N. Y.

Betty Field will star in “Peace-
able Kingdom," Mary Drayton
comedy formerly titled “Salt of the
Earth," to be tested June 22 at the
Westport (Conn.) Country Play-
house, With a fall production con
templated by the Theatre Guild.
Elmer Rice, the actress* author
husband, wilt stage the show
“My 3 Angels," Sam and Bella
Spewack's adaptation of the Albert
Hasson comedy, will be published
Aug. 1 by Random . House
Barbara Joyce will be in the cast
of
the Westport season June 15
J* Mylex Putnam is joining “Pal
Joey" in Chicago.
Lennie Hirshan and Jay Schraler

have joined Hillard Elkins in the
William Morris leglt-TV depart-
ment . . . The 1953 summer session
of the Neighborhood Playhouse
School of the Theatre, N. Y., will
run from Juns 22-July 31 . . , The
Gilbert W. Gabriel Memorial
Award in drama will be presented
to a student at Williams College,
Williamstown, Mass., at the school's
Adams Memorial Theatre, follow-
ing a performance of “Mister Rob-
erts" Friday (5) * . . Robert Lean
and William Whiting open the sec- four
ond season of the American Lyric “Carousel" officially opening sea-
Thcatre, N. Y., June 17 . . . Priscilla son.
Dodge, who's been working with

J *

—

1 ^ “r

the touring shows put on by West,
inghouse, to be married June 12 to
Hirry B. Gardner, Jr., display exec,
who’s also been active in the
Westifighouse shows.

Washington, June 2.

“Fourposter" wound up - its long
Broadway and road run last week
with a nice $18,800 at the National
Theatre for its single week stand.

Final Saturday night, of the
Hume Cronyn-Jessica Tandy starrer
was a sentimental occasion. Wash-
ington Post drama critic Richard
Coe made a speech to the audience
on how “Fourposter" had gotten
its real start at the nearby Olney
Summer Theatre- a couple of sum-
mers ago and then gone on to New
York. Coe then' presented a bou-
quet to Miss Tandy and was fol-
lowed by Cronyh, who also ad
dressed the audience. Windup was4
“Auld Lang Syne" played by the
house orch.

National now goes dark until
stand of “Guys and Dolls" at $4.80
top. Advance mall sale Is repoted
running very heavy,

’Ladies’ $8,600, Toronto;

55G for Five-Week Ron
Toronto, June 2.

Winding up a five-week stanza,
“Good Nite Ladies" did $8,600 on
its final week at the Royal Alexan-
dra here, with the 1,525-seater
scaled at $3.50 top, with tax. J^own
Was flooded on 1 twofers for a 60%
sale.

Show did a total gross of just
under $55,000 for tne five-week
run. /

‘McThiitg* Winds Tour In

Pitt With Okay $25,000
'Pittsburgh, June 2.

Helen Hayes in “Mrs. McThing"
wound up one pf the most success-
ful legit seasons in history here
last week at the Nixon with $25,-
000. At the same time, the tour
of the ANTA click came to an
end.

School for Scandal,'! opening I rl„9?
‘^e heeh of rave notices

WAsfnnrt «M«nn .Tiitia 1 S _ . .1
WI1 the line, Mrs. Mc-

Thing" until midweek was run
nine ahead of the year's non-mu-
sical leader, “The Fourposter," but
fell behind it with the arrival of
the long holiday weekend.

’Banana’ $32,800, S. F.

San Francisco, June 2.

“Guys And Dolls," which played
San Francisco a year ago, returned
Sunday night (31) to the l;550-seat
Geary. Another repeater is “Ca-
rousel," which opened last night
(1) at the 1,775-seht Curran. Sea-
son's sale for Civic Light Opera

musicals, i* $250,000, with

‘Juliet’ NSG Press, Sellout $27,300 (4),

and final week of “Top
Banana" showed sparkle.

Estimate for Last Week
Top Banana, Curran (3d wk) (M-

$4.80; 1,775) (Phil Silvers). Fih&led
with $32,800.

Attendance on Broadway was
generally down a bit last week, but
the trend was uneven, as a few
shows, including those scheduled
to close, took last-minute b.o.

spurts.
Business was slack the early part

of the week, but receipts; jumped,
suddenly Saturday (30) when the
rain^presumably cancelled plans of

many residents to go out of town
for the holiday weekend.. According
to precedent, trade is due to go
into a steady decline

<

this week,
continuing through mid-August.

Last week's sole opening and the
season’s fin&e, “Me and Juliet/’

drew disappointing notices, hut
played to capacity its first four
performances and is sold out for

the first few weeks. “Can-Can," the
other recent entry, also Went clean,

having been sold out in advance.

.

The four closings last week in-

cluded “Children’s Hour,” “Eve-
ning with Beatrice Lillie," “Moon
Is.BlUe" and “Time of the Cuckoo."
Only future closing scheduled thus
far is “Guys and Dolls/* which
vacates town June 27 for a Six-week
engagement in Washington, but
returns Aug; 10. “South,, Pacific,"

currently in Boston, returns here
June 22.

Estimates for Last Week
Keys; C (Comedy), D (Dtama),

CD (Comedy-Drama), R (Revue),
MC (Musical Comedy), MD (Musi-
cal Drama), O (Opera),
Other parenthetic designations

refer, respectively, to top prices;

number of seats, capacity gross and
stars. Price includes 20% amjise-

ment tax, but grosses are net

:

Le.,

exclusive ’of tax

,

Can-Can, Shubert (4th wk) (MC-
$7.20; 1,361; $50,160). Got $50,900
(previous week, $50,800); figures
represent capacity limit, as no
commissions- are given on theatre
parties.

Children's Hour, Coronet (24th
wk) (D-$4.80; 1,027; $27,378).
Nearly $12,900 on twofers (previous
week, $9,800); closed last Saturday
night (30) after 189 performances;
production represents a deficit of
about $25,000 on its $50,000 invest-
ment; will tour next fall.

Crucible, Beck (19th wk) (D-$6-
$4,80; 1,214; $28,000). Over $16,200
on twofers (previous week* $15,700).

Dial M for Murder, Plymouth
(31st wk) (D-$4.80j, 1,062;* $29,815)
(Maurice Evans). Over $26,600
(previous week, $27,600).
Evening with Beatrice Lillie,

Booth (35tfi wk) (R-$6; 739; $24,-

184) (Beatrice Lillie). Nearly $20,-
[~100 (previous week, $19,100); closed
Saturday night (30) after 275 per-
formances, for an estimated profit

of $150,TOO; will tour in the fall.

Fifth Season, Cort (19th wk) ‘(C-

$4.80; 1,056; $25,277) (Menasha
Skulnik, Richard Whorf). . Ap
proached $25,200 (previous week,
$24,600).
Guys and Dolls, 46th St. (132d

wk) (MC-$6.50; 1,319; . $43,904).

Just $32,000 (previous week, $33,-

100); exiting June 27. but returns
to same house Aug. 10.

Hazel Flagg, Hellinger (16th Wk)
(MC-$7.20; 1,527; $53,000) (Helen
Gallagher. Thomas Mitchell, Benay
Venuta, John Howard. Jack Whit-
ing). Almost $34,400 (previous
week, $35,900).
Klnr and I. St. James (114th wk)

(MC-$7.20: 1.571: $51,717) (Alfred
Drake). Nearly $39,70Q (previous
week, $41,2001,
Me and Juliet, Maiestic <lst wk)

(MC-S7.20: 1/510: $58,000). Opened
last Thursday night (28) to unani-
mously disappointing notices (At-
kinson, Times; Chapman, News:
Coleman, Mirror; Hawkins, World-
Telegram & Sun; Kerr, Herald
Tribune; McClain, Joumal-Amerl
can: Watts. Post); first fo«r nerr
formances drew a sellout $27,300.

Misalliance. Barrvmore (15th

wk) (C-$3: 1.060; $24,996). Just
missed $12,000 on twofers (pre-
vious week.-$12,700).
Moon Is Blue, Miller. (117th wk)

(C-$4.80: 920: ’$21,580) (Donald
Cook. Biff McGuire, Janet Riley).
Nearly $7,700 on twofers (previous
week, $8,100); closed Saturday
night (30) after 924 performances,
at a profit of about $210^p00 on a
$75,000 Investment
Mv 3 Angels. Morosco (12th wk)

(C-$6-$4.80; 1.012; $26,000), Almost
$21,200 (previous week. $22,400).

Picnic,.Muslc Box (14th wk) (CD-
$6-$4.80; 1,012;- $27,800), Nearly
$28,100 (previous week. $2fi>000).

Porry and B**s, zierfelfl (1 2th
wkV' (0-$6; L6P8; $48^44k Over
$29,000. exclusive of ‘tax. which
the non-profit p»*ow retains (pre-
vious week. $31 TOO).

.

Sevew . ^teb- Fulton i9Mh

(Tom Ewell), Nearly $24,700 tpre-
vibus week, $24,700).

Time of the Cuckoo; Empire
(33d wk) (CD-$4.80-$6; 1,032; $25,-
056 (Shirley Booth). Almost $22,-

000 . (previous week, $18,700); closed
Saturday night (30) after 263 per-
formances, at a '"profits,of about
$60,000 on a $75,000 ifl’vestment;
will tour next season with another
star as femme lead.

Time Out for Ginger, Lyceum
(26th wk) (C-$4.80; 995; $22,845)
(Melvyn Douglas). Nearly $12,000
(previous week, $13,500).

Wish You Were Here, Imperial
(49th wk) (MC-$7.20; 1,400; $52,-
080). Almost $40,900 (previous
week, $42,700).

Wonderful Town, Winter Gar-
den (14th wk) (MC-$7,20; lv&lO;

$54,173) (Rosalind Russell). Near-
ly $55,200 again.

Chicago, June 2.

Theatre business took a slight

drop last week, with prospective

patrons fleeing the hot weather
during the holiday weekend. Out-
look is cheerful for the three re-
maining shows. ^

Bigger businesses due in July,
when the tourists come by, and all
attractions expect to last out the
summer season.

Estimates for Last Week
Maid in the Ozarks, Selwyn (4th

wk) ($4.20; 1,000). Two-on-a-ticfcet
deal keeps this alive with a com-
fortable $11,000.

New Faces of 1952, Great North-
ern (3d wk) ($5; 1,500). Hot weather
slackened the good pace .slightly
but show still caught an encourag-
ing $25,000.

Pal Joey, Shubert ($5; 2,100) (2d
wk). Drawing well ^with robust
$32,000, *

‘DOLLS’ MILD $29,700 IN

7-SH0W,!WAY STAND
Berkeley, Cal/ June 2.

Touring edition, of “Guys" and
Dolls" got a mild return last week,
with a total of $29,700 in seven
performances. • Musical drew $18,-
700 in four performances Sunday-
Tuesday (24-26) at the Auditorium,
Portland, and added $11,000 in
three performances Friday-Satur-
day (29-30) at the Auditorium here.
The three days in Portland were
the windup of a six-day engage-
ment there, - *

“Guys" opened a stand last Sun-
day night (31) at the Geary, San
Francisco, just four days short of
two years after the same company
launched its tour at the same
house.

wk) (C-$6-$4.80; 1,063; $24,400) 1 $5’500.

’Colonels’ Tasty $22,800

In Second Philly Week
Philadelphia, June 2.

f Marquee strength proved a big
help to “The Love of Four Colo-
nels/’ which upped its first week’s
take during its second stanza. Last
straight play oflthe season, “Colo-
nels" was windup for the .Theatre
Guild*American Theatre Society
12-play subscription series.

Boxoffice advance on “Carnival
in Flanders," slated for Forrest,
June 8, has proved disappointing,
ill comparison to two recent pred-
ecessors, “Can-Can" and “Won-
derful Town." Forrest, town’s only
air-conditioned legit house, will
remain dark this week until “Car-
nival” comes in for a three-and-a-
half week run.

Estimate* for Last Week
Love of Four Colonels, Forrest

(2d wk) (Rex Harrison, Lilli Pal-
mer). . Lone stage entry benefited
by conventions and stars’ drawing
power. Tasty $22,800.

‘Road’ $5,500, Seattle
Seattle, June 2.

“Tobacco Road" didn’t cash in on
the banning publicity out of nearby
British Cohimbia* Friday ' and
Saturday alone were really fair.

In at the 1,500-seater Metropoli-
tan. for a week, at bouse scaled
from -$3.75, the take was around
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Gays aad Mi*
koodoo* May Mk v

Prince little* <* ***»
WUliiraso* Moae, LM.» «
the FetRe*"9tn<l Martin
bMtd on oiory byJfcwro* Stoi
ViTlen ^taine &'» L«W, *«*£*£»$**
with Uxbeui WeWk M*s.= **& £*'•"*

Frank Loesfgn book hr J* Swan* **0
Abe Burrons: dances and mra~
bers rstaffed by Mirfnd KSM; hf
Jo Mielrinen staged hr Ceoftt S.
man. Production reproduce* by Arthur
Lewis. At Coliseum, London. Mny 20*. *a
OJS top.
Him Adelaide , _ VWi'»Bl**»e
Nathan Detroit S:w
Sky Master*™ .J«cit Wayne
Sarah Brwwn .. ......
Nicely'Nicely Johnson SMbbr **$*
Benny Sw^eet ........ Johnny* S-lter

Harry ttte Horre ............ Vom t»edi

BUJuie Leer Herbert
Rusbr Charlie .......... Robert Arden
.Lt. manit^n ..... Robert Cjwdrt«
Joey Blltraore ........... Dana" r^ee^
Society- M"ts :— LiuneWebb
Liver lie* Lonie , . - Lou .y^cobi

Matilda Cartwright ..... Colleen CU£W
Hlmi . . ,’. Joyce Blair
Angie the Ox ........ George Marge
Arvide Abernathy ....... Eroert Butcher

tard&y b»nt bee* bettered. She
a«te tateltiigentSy *®d sings delight-

Ittttjr. AHewtog far the fact that a
British audience was leaning in her
lawvs£t& deserved and got a hefty
juitt afar the wav she sang.^It I

Were a Bell.** immediately after

the fremied Havana number.
Stubby Kaye, playing Nicely-Nicely
Johnson, also joined the ranks of

show stoppers with ."Sit Down,
You’re Hocking the Boat.'* ...

Johnny Silver as Benny South-
street,' Tom Pedi as Harry the
Horse and Lew Herbert as Big Jule

Were a the head of a hand-picked
supborting cast,

^
each making

,
a

positive contribution to the success

of the production. Special word of

pjs'jja goes to Belrdre Vivian who
led the ensemble in the stimulate

mg Havana production number,
Afyro.

Ever, since "Guys and Dolls’*

opened on Broadway mote than
fwo-and-a-half years ago, everyone
on this side of the Atlantic has
been asking the same question:

will the British public understand
it? The answer was given in clear

and unmistaksable terms at the
Coliseum preem, and doubts no
longer exist. This is another Amer-
ican. musical which is here to stay
for a long time.

From the point of view of 3 typi-

cal British audience, the colorful

apd racy RunyonesepreseHts little

difficult. Odd wof® and expres-
sions may occasionally prove baf-
fling, but taken in their context,

the 'meaning becoiffes perfectly
clear. Anyway, there's such an.

abundance of vitality, wit and
generat good humor that only a
sour misanthrope would quibble
over such a petty point

For* more {ban three months,
Arthur Lewis has beOn at work in

London reproducing the show, and
his painstaking attention to detail

has paid off handsomely. Admit-
tedly. he had the advantage of hav-
ing the original '‘Broadway leads,

but he must take credit for welding
the British and American com-
ponents into a smooth, forceful and
spirited production which is dis-

tinguished by its vfgorous presen-
tation.*

As the curtain rose to the open-
ing dance routine, the fabulous
Runyon characters were brought to
life in- a scene that Immediately
established the tempo. The stage
was alive with movement ahd an
assortment of personalities who
have been the intimate friends of
a host of Runyon fans for years
past—men and women with a fas-

cinating appeal and a down-to-
earth outlook

The surest feature of the produc-
tion, however, is the effective way
in which the music and lyrics blend
with the yarn and Capture the Run-
yon spirit. The tunes had been
gradually trickling intb London,
but for most of the audience they
proved to be a fresh and tasty dish,
with almost every song a show-
stopper. Frank Loesser gave them
the goods, and the cast delivered
'em.

‘ ‘ '

Although there was some ’ Ill-

mannered reaction from a small
section of the gallery, the stars had
every right to be proud of their
performances and their contribu-
tions were in the top bracket.
Vivian Blaine, repeating • her role

as the principal doll . (Miss* Ade-
laide), went through her perform-
ance with a sparkle and gaiety that
proved infectious. She wowed ’em
With "A Bushel and a Peck” and
"Adelaide's Lament,” but she
capped her earlier triumphs with
her scintillating interpretation bf
"Take Back Your Mink.” Sam
Levene, does a great job as Nathan
Detroit, playing the part with
measured restraint and getting a
natural reaction. He duals “Sue
Me” with Miss Blaine in fine style.

* Jerry Wayne also gets fop rating
for his portrayal of Sky Masterson,
the bigtime gambler who winds up«j
marrying a mission girl. There is
more sentiment than comedy in this
role. His tunes

sare in the same key,
but he handles them with confi-
dence, “Luck Be a Lady” was a
fine vehicle for him.

A local girl, Lizbeth Webb, was
selected to play Sarah Brown, the
mission doll, and the choice could

The UiiiBViteS G«est
Rsnry ShorjTx production of drain*.In

tbrei acr* by Mary Harley Bell. Sjjpre

, John MilK Directed by Frank Hauser. At
St. Jam?** Theatre, London, May 27. *53.

52.15 top. _ . _

Noel Thorne Joan_ Greenwood
Lady Lannion . . -Cathleen NObitt
Gerald L-mnion Lyndon Brook
Dr. Stevens Clivei llorton

When Vivien Leigh's illness

caused Laurence' Olivier to post-

pone ids Coronation season, he
leased his theatre to Henry Sherek
for this production. As a Stopgap,,

it may suffice for a brief spell, biit

on its own merits this is unlikely

to stand up for long. It is a strange
choice for the air of gaiety per-

vading London, dealing with men-
tal deficiency, and does neither the
authoress nor the star justice. John
Mills has a strgpg drawing power
mainly because of his screen pop-
ularity; hence .the premiere 'was
warmly received. As a stage play,

its chances in the U. S. are slim;

it could he adapted to better ad-

vantage as a film.

This is a novelettish “story of a

titled woman hiding a guilty se-

cret about, her son until an un-
happy twifct of fate forces her to

confess lie is illegitimate. It is a
bitter, unsatisfactory /play that

solves no problem and achieves no
happy outcome. The boy’s violent

rages were beyond his widowed
mother’s control.

“When one of these outbursts re-

sults in the . death of the estate's

bailiff, the local doctor puts him
in a home for. mental defectives.

After 20 years' detention, the son
returns home claiming complete
sanity, enraged that no attempt
had been made for his earlier re-

lease. The bailiff’s daughter,
whom the mother hopes will marry J

her younger son, is strangely
drawn to the unwanted' newcomer.
When the mother realizes the cou-
ple are falling in love she con-
fesses that the girl’s father had
been her lover and that they are
half brother and sister. The
stricken man then appreciates, the
real- motive for his lengtny incar-

ceration, but controls the urge to

violence that he knows would put
him back in purgatory. ...

.

' John Mills, looking fierce in an
unnecessary, flaming wig, has to

register non-stop frustration and
rage. His brief* moments of ten-
derness, with the sympathetic girl

only throw into relief the mono-
tone of his rote, Joan Greenwood
ha§ a gentle, ‘elfin manner, well-
suited to the understanding char-
acter she portrays, while Cathleen
Nesbitt is suitably fearful and con-
science-stricken as the mother.
Clive Morton hides comfortably
behind a facade, of medical discre-
tion's the family doctor. Lyndon
Brook" sails casually through his
role of the younger brother un-

S
erturbed at the blasting of all his
opes of family inheritance.

Clem.

.Oil Companies Talk Pic

Deal for N.Y. Ballet Co/s

New Tilling Station’ Hit

Deal whereby Standard-Vacuum
Oil of N. Y. would film the N. Y.
City Ballet’s new hit, “Filling Sta-

tion,” for showing to non-theatrical

audiences through dealers, has fat

len through. Bui Standard Oil of
N. .J„ whifch financed Robert Fla-

herty's “Louisiana Story,” i$ now
negotiating with the dance troupe,
while the Petroteiun Institute and
Arabian American Oil Qo. are also

interested,
“Filling Station,” horse-opera

style* comic ballet about assorted
doings at a gas station, with mu-
sic by Virgil Thomson (who .also

wrote ' the “Louisiana Story
score! and choreography by Lew
Christehsen, scored a big hit when
presented by the NYCB at City
Center, .N. Y., last-month. Standard
of N. Y. first inquired about a film
short. With which the NYCB was
agreeable, as a means of aiding
the City Center's current public
drive for funds. .

The NYCB is interested in a
deal whereby it would have ex-
clusive rights to the film for one
year, for either TV or for theatres
as a shorts subject, restricting 16m
rights during that time. Then it

would release all rights to the Oil
company involved.

* v

Barns
Continued from pace 57

“Tons ‘of Money,” a package musi-
cal. and “Carousel.” Technical staff
will include Gerald O’Brien as
stage manager, Joseph' Leahy in
charge of decor, Benjamin Gilbert
as scenic artist; Dan Butt and
Michael Macready.

-
. *

Niagara Fills Season Set
Buffalo, June 2.

Maude Franchot’s Niagara Falls
Summer Theatre will reopen June
22 and run until Sept. 30.
Eleven attractions have been

booked to date, including “Loco”
(Dagmar

^
and Arthur Treacher).

“John Ldves Mary” (Farley Gran-
ger), “Finian’s Rainbow,” “Peg O’
My Heart” (Margaret O’Brien);
“Gentlemen Prefer Blondes”
(Betty . Bartley), “Play's The
Thing” (Magda Gahor), “Carou-
sel,” “Winslow Boy” (Raymond
Massey), “Annie Get Youir*Gun,”
“Life With Mother” (Billie Burke)
and “Brlgadoon ”

—• Pocono Staff Set
Mountainhomc, Pa., June 2.

Rowena Stevens, producer-man-
ager of the Pocono Playhouse here,
announced her staff for the forth-
coming 14-week season. Returning
as directors will be John O’Shaugh-
nessy and Richard Bender. Heading
the technical division is George
Maxfield, instructor in theatre arts
at Colurrfbia U. David Ballou will
be scenic designer. Wilbur Dorset^,
stage manager last season for thC
Playhouse in the Park, Philadel-
phia, will ditto at the Pocono
Playhouse this season. Helen Day-
ton will return as assistant stage
manager, and Dixie Lee as publi-
cist.

Playhouse will open Friday, June
12, with Billie Burke starring in
“Life With Mother.”

Monomoy Sets 10 Plays
'

The Monomoy Theatre, Chat-
ham, Mass., will begin, operating
July 1 with M§ry B. Winslow func-
tioning as producer for her 10th
season. Tom Tyrrell will direct
the 10 plays to be produced duHhg
the summer, while, thespers.

.
re-

turning include Kathy Dugas and
Willard Giles. „ Rdse Pasquarelli
will return as business manager.
Barn will Aylnd up its season

Sept, 5.

CAB CALLOWAY
Sportin' Life

“Porgy and Best"
11th Weak ZIEGFELD. NEW YORK

"CAB CALLOWAY'S /SPORTIN' 1

L1PI CON*
TINUSS TO BE ONE OP HIOHSPOT5 OP THEseason."—Variety* may 27” Hm.

Mgt.i BILL MITTLER, .141# IroMwiy, Ntw York

Rochester’s Summer Try
Rochester, N.Y., June 2.

The Arena, local year-round thea-
tre-in-the-round, today .announced
an eight-.week summer, season be-
ginning June 30. The four shows,
which run two weeks each, are
“Jane,” “For Love or Money,”
“Ten Little Indians” and a pre-
Broadway tryout run of Mike Stew-
art’s new musical, “Solomon5 Grun-
dy,” It will be the first musical
staged in the three-year history of
the local resident stock group.

Lynne Carver at Lakeside
Worcester, Mass., June 2.

•Lakeside Summer Theatre, near
Putnam, Conn., will be managed
this season by Carmelita Parma,
who has driven here from the
Coast to take over. Bob Stringer,
co-owner, will bb busy In New
York with his music.

Leading woman again will be
Lynne Carver, former film actress,
who has recovered frpm several
serious operations performed last
winter.

'

TORONTO ‘FAIR’ TEEING

OFT Wmi I6G ADVANCE
Toronto, June 2.

‘

With a $16,000 advance sale on
the 16-week season of “Melody
Fair,” thin on opening ad, re-

hearsals teed off Monday (l) for
“Call Me* Madam;” starring Gene
Raymond' and Jacqueline James
This leads off the third" Brill

Kaihsler season in Toronto of tent
theatre-in-Ihe-tound; with the duo’s
venture now located in the Cana-
dian National Exhibition, on a 10-

year lease, at the invitation of the
CNE directors.

Formerly located in midtown
Dufferln Park, where the “Melody
Fair” productions of Broadway mu-
sicals last season grossed $260,000
at $3.40 top, the move to the CNE
sees the seating capacity increased
to 1,800. over last season’s 1,650

Run will go 16 weeks over last

season’s 14 weeks, with scale the
S3ffig'

With “Madam” roiling week of
June 15, Gene Lockhart follows in

“Paint Your Wagon.” With 70
Canadians on the payroll, this in-

cluding the chorus and dance en-
sembles, orchestra, . technicians
guest stars and principals signed
include Walter Cassell, Gail Man
ners, Virginia Haskins, James
Hawthorne, Nina Olivette, Gil
Lamb, Kaye Connor, Virginia Os-
wald, Ted Scott, Edmund Dorsey,
Teddy Hart, Ralph Herbert, Rob-
ert Smith, Kathryn Albertson, An
drew Gainey, Robert Shafer, Irra
Petina, Viviane Bauer, Cynthia
Latham, Jon Crain and Stanley
Carlson. ^
For the 16-week season, Arthur

Lief is back as musical director;
Bertram Yarborough as stage di-

rectors, and Bettina Rosay as
choreographer and prima ballerina.

Hurok Inks O’Seas

Cos. TolLS. Tours

Can. NatT Ballet in U.S.

Bow at Jacob’s Pillow
Lee, Mass., June. 2.

'Jacob’s Pillow Dance Festival,
prepping its 12th summer, will of-
fer its most extensive season* to
date, with a 10-week sked of 51
performances, July 3 through
Sept. 5. Highlight will be the first

U. S. appearance of the National
Ballet Co. of Canada, directed by
Celia Franca, Aug. 4-8, for seven
performances.
There will also be an‘all-modern

dance week, July 28-Aug. 1, with
Jose Liman Be Co., and an all-eth-
nic. dance week; Aug. 11-14, with
La Merl, Ted Shawn, Jean Leon
Destine and others. Season will
also offer Donald McKayle Co.,
Glen Tetley Co., Lester Horton
Dance Theatre, . Myra Kinch, Iva
Kitchell, Shivaram and others. All
will be under management of Pil-
low founder-director Ted Shawn.

Frisco Dancers Guests
With N.Y. Ballet Preem
The N. Y. City Ballet has added

a fifth premiere to its current
spring season at City Center, N, Y.,
with

^
Lew

.
Christiensen’s “Con

Amor£>” which w^s presented for
the first time by the San Francisco
Ballet in April. Christiensen for-
merly. headed the Frisco company
before joining NYCB. Ballet will
be preemed next Tuesday (9).
Two San Francisco Ballet leads,

Sally Bailey and Nancy Johnson,
will dance their original roles asNYCB guest stars.

°

Old Log'* 13th Season
^ Minneapolis, June 2.

With Don Stolz again directing
fte sJxth consecutive season,
Ql£ Log strawhatter tees off

June 10. with “Mister Roberts” as
its bDening attraction, and 13 other
offerings scheduled to follow.

This will be the 13th consecu-
tive seaspn for the Old Log.

i
Roche$ter, N.Y., June 2.

Opening production of the Corn-
ing Summer Theatre, aboftt 90
miles sduth of here, will be Shaw’s
“Pygmalion,” July 3. Dorothy
Chernuck, managing director of the
Arena Theatre here, will stage.
Also scheduled for a week’s run

are “See How They Run,” “The
Happy Time,” “Be Ypur Age,” “Af-

4
a
/
r3

»>°n
“The Moon is

SJS*’
B®* Book and Candle” ahd

Mike Stewart's new musical, “Solo-
mon Grundy,” following a two*week
premiere run at the Arena Theatre
in Rochester.

Vagabonds Resume
Greensboro, N.C., June 2.

.T^e.Vagabond Players will usher
12^ elghto summer season at

Flat Rock, N. C. Playhouse.
June 30. The* 10-week session will
employ professional and student
actors, as before.

Direction will be by Robrov
D®ssey

> Robert Hoe
flinch and Dorothy Masterson.

7*aris, June 2.
* Impresario $ol .Hurok left for
London Saturday (30), after tjFini
fin some important attractions for
XT, S. tours under bis management
The Jean-Loiiis Barrault-Madeleine
Renaud repertory company, which
played N. Y. early this season, will
repeat in 1954, with a more ex-
tensive rep and tour planned. Ro-
land ^Petit’s Ballets de Paris
which the Shuberts presented in
the U. S. in the r48-’49 and ’49-'5o
seasons, are also on Hurok’s list
for sometime in '54. Hurok is also
mulling the Marcel Marceau pan-
tomime group for soecial situation
bookings in the Ifc S.

The Old Vic of London will also
probably hit N. Y. next January
in a four-week repertory. And
Hurok also has the Sadler’s Wells
Ballet of London set for a 19-week
tour of the U. S., starting in Sep-
tember.

,

Hurok was also negotiating here
with Paris Opera prez Maurice
Lehmann about a four-week N Y.
date, at the Met Opera House, of
the huge Gallic opera, “Les Indes
Galantes.” National subsidy to the
Paris Opera would help in the
tour.

Anti-Commie
Continued from page 57

have told you what they are FOR.
The independent ticket has stated
only one thing. It is against totali-
tarianism. On this question there
has never been any argument.
“The regular slate supports the

Constitution of the U. S. and of
Equity. If elected, they

, have
pledged themselves to sign the non-
Communist, non-Fascist oath. They
are opposed to totalitarianism
either of the left or right. They
will yield to no one on their Amer-‘
icanism. But they are tired, as
we their supporters are, of the ac-
cusations and character assassina-
tion that have become a part of
every year’s campaign.

*Work, Not Talk'
“Tfye regular ticket will . cam-

paign on the vital issues, on their
plans for a.better Equity. If elect-
ed, the regular ticket will work,
not* talk.”

Indie slate's circular, stressing
Communism as the prime issue of
the election, asserts “We cannot
afford to be passive on this ques-
tion. It is not enough to be a non-
Communist. It is not enough to
say you are an anti-Communist. We
must be suzfe that all of the nomi-
nees on any ticket are active anti-

communists, because we, as well,

as all other unions, are faced with
a conspiracy that seeks to dominate

HUS
Members of the regular slate

have added a statement to the cir-

cular of their liberal supporters.
It says, in part, “We found a wide
diversity of opinion on many topics
concerning Equity and we feel this

is healthy. We found, however,
that we were all united in our af-

fection and loyalty to Equity and
its Constitution, and in our deter-
mination to fight any"encroachment
on thepi from either the extreme
right or the extreme left, and in

our faith in Equity as an honest
union run for the benefit of the
membership.”.

It concludes, *'We are proud of
bis ticket and we submit to the
membership that an opposition
ticket whose sole bid for support
is its claim to anti-Communism,
without a positive program, is not
deserving of your support.”

Current Road Shows
(June 1-13)

Carnival in Flanders (Dolore*
Gray, John Raitt, Walter Abel)
(tryout) — Forrest, Philly (8-13)

'premiere).
Good Nite, Ladies—Savoy, Han1*

ilton, Ont. (1-6).

Guys and Dolls Geary, S. F.
(1-13).. /
Maid in the Ozarks—Selwyn, Chi

(1-13).

New Faces—Great Northern, Chi
1-13).

Pal Joey (Harold Lang)— Shu-
bert, Chi (1-13),
South Pacific (Martha Wright,

George Britton) — Opera House,
Boston (1-13).
South Pacific fJanet Blair, Webb

Tilton)—Shpbert, Detroit (1-13K
Top Banana (Phil Silqers)—Bilt-

more, L. A* (1-13). p
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General Willoughby’s Story information about her celebrated
It is denied that General Douglas uncle that has a perspective not

A. MacArthur’s own story of the to be obtained in other biographies
war in the Pacific has been sold ,

as of athlete-producer,

a literati package, but an aide-de- “Oldtimers” who lived through
camp for the general proffered that the epoch over which Doug and
•General Charles A. Willoughby, Mary reigned as undisputed king
who' was MacArtbufs G-2 chief, and queen will like “The Fourth
has written 'his Own story/ It is Musketeer/’ TV addicts can afford
understood that’ Satevepost will to abandon their favorite commer-
publish. cials.long enough to dip into these

Intra-trade reports have* it that pages to learn something of the
MacArthurts-delay in nqt-Contrae- buoyant creed of a man who be-
tingffor his war diary, immediately Uevrd that there was both glee and
upon -his recall by President Tru- glory in producing entertainment
man,- cut down the then (estimated) for the public’s enjoyment.
$1,000,000 potential to a now (re- Bob Downing. '

ported) $250,000 deal. However,
from the Waldorf-Astoria Towers,

in New York, his aide-de-camp

denies any such, deal.

Aurthur’s Ad Row Spoof
Robert Alan Aurthur, scripter of

- ... .
some of the more mature dramas

Meantime, Simon & Schuster has on “Phllco Playhouse,” has con-
made a deal for former Secretary fected a lightweight, inoffensive
of the Interior Harry L. Ickes pa- spoof of the radio-TV’ advertising
pers. business in “The Glorification of

A1 Toolum” (Rinehart; $3). Al-
RH’s Wechsler Tome though the novel happily is de

Random House has bought an void of the lumbering burlesque
autobiographical book by James that characterized Fred Wake-
Wechsler, editor of the N. Y. Post, man's “The Hucksters,” it also

tentatively titled “Age of Suspi- lacks the depth, wit and stature

cion.” Book covers period in the that one would expect of Aurthur
'30s when Wechsler was a member IJe has exhumed the hoary theme
of' the Young Communist League; of the smalltown innocent, ex-

through the ’40s, and into the ’50s, plotted by the ballyhoo artists of

including the attack by Sen. ‘Joseph Manhattan, but who ultimately

McCarthy for his youthful mem- turns out to be smarter than the

bership in the YCL. city slickers. In this case, a me-
Firm plans to publish the tome chanical brain on Madison Ave. has

as soon as possible, with publica- selected A1 Toolum from thousands
tion date in September or October, of contest entries as Mr. Average
Deal was agented by Lord- & Col- American. A1 is given the big

bert, now repping Wechsler in the buildup, from appearing on a fic-

book market. tionized Mary .Margaret McBrideD
program to being profiled by the

The
®
‘inviUUon^to'uaraing ” Ss^ata'amoig thl Wg” priesU

Header S^^fd^nct^s * “*

SLuSSS p“fe C®S
btin! AurSuf has

l0s
^pue

s
rseveral

SHKichpHBme
1
? It’s* the ninth himble prose phrases, as when he

^b
a
S
series ?n

e
the ?adto Uterw- !«,“ “ W"*.SSf S

discussions and, unlike the eight .

a
bp

others which had to be written, for,
to^Creatfveralherthln the

it’s being generally distributed by
1° sSeS” Bv and large

the American News Co,
. thnnehit’faDaddedtrifle and it's

Books discussed in the latest edi- though, it sapadded trifle, and it s

tion, selected by the guests on the wmlid tn
AM program, include Andre Gide’s Boxwood some day would like to

“The Counterfeiters.” Dostoiev- redo Mr* Deeds Goe? t0
‘
To^n

sky’s
Mill’s “On Liberty” and “The Book
of Psalms” (with Red Barber taking
part). Particpants nclude Lyman
Byson, James A. Michener, Alis-

tair .Cooke, Irwin Edman and
Justice William O. Douglas..

Book has a foreword by Eric John-
ston. . .

' *

.
j

In the lSrweek : semester that
playwright 'Arthur Kober conduct-
ed at the New School for Social Re-
search, N. Y., on “The Audience
As A Collaborator,” his guest lec-

turers included Russel Crouse,
Shepard Traube, Paul Stewart,.
Adolph Green, Martin Gabel, Leon-
ard Lyons; Harold Rome (who did
the songs for the musicalizatian of
Kober’s “Wish You Were Here”),
Leonard Bernstein, Aline Loucheim,
Irene Selznick and. Jay Richard
Kennedy,.

House Reviews
Continues from page 14

1 SCULLY’S SCRAPBOOK f

By Frank Scully tt<tttf tttMM ,,

The Idiot,” John with a, daffy Madison Aye. setting.

_ ,
Pormabooka

, rep of the new 3-D Movie Maga-
Doubleday *& Co. has organized _i n|) kn read with Polaroid

its own distributing organization fees
tQ ** read

,*
01a

\
to handle its line of- pocket-size John f. Noone elected vp of
books, Permaboolm. New ^muza-

ideal Publishing. He continues as
tion will be headed by Fred W. advertising director of the Ideal
Murray, who moves over from Women’s Group,
sales manager of the trade depart- The Lon<j0n Critics Circle has
ment to the new post of general eiected Anatole Chujoy, editor of
manager in charge of newsstand Dance News, N. Y., an honorary
book sales development* v overseas member#
Comad C. Ingold continues as Louis Ruppei, ex-editor of Col-

CHATTER
Mrs. Gus Edwards pacted by

Simon & Schuster to do a biog of

her late songwriter-husband.

Frank Worth signed as Coast

Chicago, CEfii

weeks via the Greenberg Press,
daily and all but tearing himself
apart in. each. Appearing this

time at the B&K- flagship instead
of the niteries, he draws a strong
bluejean following as well as an
adult one which seeks to do its

crying vicariously.
Ray headlines a well-program-

med bill which moves rapidly
throughout and jams four com-
plete acts into a 50-minute .ses-

sion. He himself does seven num-
bers, breezing from one to the
next with a minimum of patter.
Through each number ne works
chiefly with a handmike, fidgeting
back and forth .across the stage.

His three best known numbers
take him to the piano, at which he
accompanies himself, and even
there he twists, tears and riots.

“Cry” gets ringing applause. For
a finale he gets the audience to
snap fingers and clap hands to a
revival type number called “Jubi-
lee” before breathlessly exiting.

Georgia Gibbs sets ihe tempo
for Ray's entrance earlier in the
program. Also a finger-snapping
chirper, she comes on with a good
deal of contagious rhythm and
draws sock applause for “Seven
Lonely Days.” “Birth of the Blues”
gets a sprightly bounce, but in the
encore of “Kiss of Fire” the tempo
seems too rushed.
A trio of tapsters, the Dunhills,

lead "Off the show with a battery
of dances and some terp acrobatics.
Though their synchronization
sometimes misses, they give the
show an immediate fast pace and
get deserved plaudits.

Louis Basil’s house orch supplies
the instrumental backdrop with
Basil relinquishing m.c. chores to
comic Gary Morton. The come-
dian is limited to a brief routine
which -has some zany impersona-
tions, and he gets good guffaws
before Ray comes out.

Casino, Toronto
Toronto, May 29.

Gordon MacRae, Frank Fon-
taine, The Barretts, Jay Smythe,
The Villenos, Archie Stone House
Orch; “Desperate Search” (M-G ).

assistant sales manager of Perma
books, while George deKay con
tinues as editor.

lier’s, has bought the Mill Valley,

Cal., Record, which he is publish-

ing three times weekly.
. _ . . . Louis Candy, Variety’s San An-

Niece’s Biog of Dong Fairbanks tonio mugg, stationed at Armed
Douglas Fairbanks* niece, Letitia, Forces Information School, Fort

and Ralph Hancock, have written Slocum, N.Y., for a while,
a new biography of the late star Former boxing champ Mickey
entitled, “Douglas Fairbanks (The Walker’s autobiography, “Will to
Fourth Musketeer.)” (Holt; $3.95), Conquer,” will be published in
To a reader still on the under- Los Angeles by House-Warven.

side of 40, it comes as something Richard G. Hubler has sold a
of a shock to encounter this para- piece on “Dragnet” and Jack Webb
graph in the book: “Oldtimers will to Coronet magazine. Article is

remember how Douglas Fairbanks tentatively scheduled for Septem-
as Don Q, in ’The Son of Zorro,* t>er. *

disarmed his adversaries with the Tempo, new pocket-size 10c news
flick of a long bullwhip.” After magazine put out by former staf-

one faces up to the realization that fers of Quick, which folded with
people who remember silent films the May 29 issue, will hit the news-
definitely belong to “the older gen- stands tomorrow (Thurs.).
eration,” the Fairbanks-Hancock Alvin Lustig has been named de-
book is a lot of fun. sign consultant for Noonday PreSs’,

There are fine descriptions of and will be in charge of complete
the fantastic, towering sets used production of all the publisher’s
in some of his later pix. Bagdad, books., as well as catalogs and ads.
for example. Was constructed on While attending the American
four acres of polished black ce- Booksellers ^convention in Chi last
ment—and the effect gave the week, Prentice-Hall and Hawthorn
fabled city the appearance of exec Kenneth S. Giniger huddled
‘floating.” Some,of Fairbanks* cele- with Chi Sun-Timas columnist Irv
brated tricks and stunts are ex- Kupcinet on the book ’ he is doing
plained; he almost never used a for them.
double. The titles of innumerable

.
.. Hollywood studio drumbeaters

films, like the names of old friends, have decided to beat the drums for
-half-forgotten in passing time, ore themselves, for a change. Publicists
happily recalled—and there are Guild has established the Tom-Tom
anecedotes surrounding the mak- Award, to be presented once a year
mg of nearly every picture, from to the flack who has brought the
his screen bow under D. W. Grif- most honor and prestige to his pro-
fit s supervision in “The Lamb” fession.
in 1919, to his exit beneath the Viking is wrapping under one
Korda banner in 1934 with “The cover this September “The Shorter
Private Life of Don Juan.” Be- Novels of John Steinbeck,” all of
tween these productions, the au- which have been made into films,
thors of “The Fourth Musketeer,** They include “Tortilla Flat,” ‘Red
although taking the title for their Pony,” “Of Mice and Men,* Moon
work from Fairbanks* performance Is Down,” “Cannery Row” and
on and off the screen as D’Artag- “The Pearl.” ..... t
nan, believe that “Robin Hood” Elmer G. Letermari’s “The Sale
(1922) was the high point in Fair* Begins When the Customer Says
banks* cinematic career,. The star No,” describing longtimeyexperi-
died in 1939; ences selling to top show biz pet-

, Letitia, as the daughter of DbugY sodalities (and others), is slated to
brother Robert, is able to .offer hit the bookstores in a douple of

When Gordon MacRae appeared
here as a single 18 months ago,
he cracked the house record (brok-
en a year later by Johnnie Ray)
and, on secofid visit, is packing in
the jukebox and cinema-juve set
for a five-a-day stint to plenty of
standees plus those stage alley

jams for autographs, etc. That he
has introduced ms wife into the
routine seems no distaff deterrent
and boyish baritone is over to
terrific ovation and begoff (New
Acts).
Whole current Casino card is un-

usually solid in lineup and presents
plenty of entertainment impact,
with all acts over big, The Bar-
retts, always favorites here for
their youthful dance work and ap-
pearance, open with their standard
swift terping, pirouettes and body
twists to a rousing reception.
The Villenos are socko on bi

balancing and acrobatics, complete
with shoulder stands on. the uni
cycle plus a stint of rope skipping.
Jay Smythe, another fave here,

is also over strong on his terping
on roller skates and expertly Keeps
Up audience interest by giving

them the various routines in short

takes, with patter in between, and
a wham finale of swift taps atop a

small table. On latter however
maybe the colored*boy should drop
that mock crossing Of himself that

draws Catholic mutterings on bad
taste.

Apart from the Gordon MacRae
marquee' lure, and expertly knitting

the whole high-voltage bill, is

Frank Fontaine, who acts as m.c
throughout, but also has his own
heavy local following on any ap-
pearance. With plenty pf talent and
easy personality, blond comedian
has a field day with his between-
acts chatter and then his next-to-’

closing segment for fine dialec

monologs, talk imitations, of screen
stars, with a finale log of song
impressions of top male pops, in-

cluding k sly takeoff on MacRae
headliner. Layout is expertly back-

grounded by Archie Stone house
.orch. McStay.

Some day a magpie of letters is going , to make, an epic (probably
in 4-D) around the origin of 3-D‘, and all I want for the record is a
signed Confession that he lifted “The Birth Of A Notion” from* here
in the spring of 1953. X want this so that L^n turn may confess 'Chat
1 lifted the idea from the “Life and Love of Milton Lowell' Guhzburg,”
former writer-director-producer, and now prez of Natural Vision Corp.',

and exclusive agent (up Co July, 1953, anyway), of Polaroid glasses
for viewing pix in 3-D.
My hero, who is getting so tired signing checks that he has reduced

his original poetic billing to “M. L. Gunzburg,” follows formula so
closely that you’d think he himself lifted his script from Horatio
Alger. A local boy Who made good, he fell' in love with the milkman’s
daughter. (Arden. Yum-yum!) Papa was Samuel Berch, the milkman
of Beverly Hills, meaning double-rich cream and double-rich profits.

Papa Berch .’owned pne of the show places of Beverly Hills. It

ran from Alpine almost Co Rexford and from Sunset Blvd. into the
hills. Papa Berch’s daughter, .Vera, never knew another home till she
married Samuel and Esther Gunzburg’s boy, Miltie, who was doubling
in brass at the L A. Times while studying at UCLA. Then when
Milton went east to pick up a few more degrees at Columbia, he
madp a fast pitch * to the editors of the New York Times and found
himself saddled with their Midweek Pictorial. It was dying and
seemingly some of Forest Lawn had brushed off on our hero on his
way east. All he needed was a white carnation and he could have
passed for an embalmer. Henry Luce had a whole staff of pallbearers
from Life waiting around to attend the obsequies of the Midweek
Pictorial. The end was peaceful.
Our hero went from that demise to something lower, for he was

not above doing anything to make an honest buck. He wrote and
directed “D-E 733” for the Navy.

I suppose more gobs have seen this picture than have seen “Bwana
Devil,” “House of Wax” or any other picture M* L.. may now or in
he future have his hand in. It dealt with the hazards of shore leave.

How To Shorten A War
It would be easy to wrap up our hero’s life work in pictures under

he snug title “From VD to 3-D,” but this would be an over-simplifi-

cation. All we can say for his variation of Brieux’s “Damaged Goods”
is that it is still acclaimed “as one of the outstanding documentary”
films produced by the Armed Services,” before or after the miracle
drugs. •

,

After this contribution to shortening the war, our hero returned
to more humdrum things. He worked as a writer around Hollywood

—

or UI, Par, Metro, UA, Columbia and RKO. He got a lot of awards
or his script called “Tennessee Johnson.” I thought this was a
Hollywood version of Owen Johnson’s “Tennessee Shad,” but I am
informed it was nothing of the sort. It was not about Ernie Johnson,
or Walter Johnson, or Nunnally Johnson, or Glocoat Johnson. I think
it was about Andrew Jackson, coldly called among formal people
(damyankees) “.Andrew Johnson.” Anyway, it was a big success and
got M.L. an assignment to step up “Sister Kenny,” to an even bigger
success. He padded Rosalind Russell’s part to where Roz looked as
big as a house.
Then our hero freelanced for- six months with John Huston, trying

to make an uplifting ^commercial property of rthe life of Thomas
Jefferson. It was to star Walter Huston, the director’s father.

The picture was going to be called “Prelude to Freedom,” but before
they could get into production Huston’s pere died and, as far as
my seismograph shows, freedom did too.

“We shelved it,” explained our hero, “till another actor as great
as Walter Huston comes along.”

ii Postscript To A Prelude

Personally, I favor shelving it until {mother President as great as
Jefferson comes along. These so-called United States should live that
long. "

;

Thwarted again, our hero wrote himself into “Big Town” as a
writer of thisr,popular radio series. Meanwhile he got all hopped up
about hot rods. He thought the kids who made these contraptions,
these scavengers of scrapheaps,

1 were the Edisons, Wrights,
. Morses,

Fords,- Bells and Teslas of the future.
But it became obvious to him that he could not do them and their

engines of excitement, their voitures of vitesse, justice unless he
could get away from flatchested pix and dig the genius of these crazy
peanut-venders in some new way.
He talked to his brother Julian, who is an optharaologist (that’s a

doctor who specializes in th? sort of I-trouble we columnists have),
and Dr. Julian suggested to show their motorized madness in three
dimensions. Dr. Julian himself was an amateur photographer and
had a neighbor who had been working on 3-D pix in 16m for 30
years, *

His name was Friend Baker and he proved a friend indeed. Dr,
Julian went back to first principles and on the way up corrected
mistakes others had made, notably this matter of eyestrain when
looking at 3-D over long periods of time. He got that bug out of
the process and used Polaroid glasses to keep it out. He claims now
that 3-D actually rests the eyes. Everybody west of the Warner lot
laughs at this. Everybody hut me—the first guy to say a kind word
about “Bwana Devil.” Remember?

Their picture extolling these adolescent grease-monkeys was all set
[,for major studio financing and release, and then it wasn’t. This went
on and off for months. Meanwhile, M. L. Gunfcburg had sunk all

the family coin in Polaroid glasses. This wa§ an ace in a pretty deep
hole. *

By this time, Jthe opulent milkman of Beverly Hills had died and
gone to his well-earned reward amid the Elysiah Fields where cows
are always contented and cream as always double-rich. He could
not help them much on earth, however.

In fact, on that ‘billiard table called Beverly Hills his widow was
finding it a terrible strain to carry that huge mansion on her tired
back. It looked as if the old homestead would go on the block and
end as a subdivision.
This horrified our hero, who had always worshipped the estate

both from afar and from within, when he was wooing the lord of
the manor’s fair daughter, Vera Berch. But there was nothing he
could do about it except to urge all to hold on till his 3-D ship came in.

ating on a touch-and go basis. Our hero alone had his feet down
to earth. He bought in on the Polaroid Corp. and made himself their
sole agent, meaning a royalty on every pair of the hug-eyed specs
sold for pix.

Money began pouring,, in on him so fast that before his bride’s

mother could sell the old manse to those subdividing heavies; our
hero rushed up and took it off her hands. Thus, thanks to progress
in pix, he stayed the hand of progress among the realtors.

Today he and his charming wife, who is secretary-treasurer of
Natural Vision Corp., own the house she lived in as a' child and their

two children, Kathie and Lisa, attend the same school, run by the
same principal, which their mother attended.
This is the most calming, stabilizing note I have heard from Holly-

wood since Broadway fortune-hunters trekked out there 50 years ago,

hoping to get out with their loot before the whole tinsel town blew
up in a DeMille production number.
As a closing social note, I might add that M. and Mme. Scully

lunched chez M. and Mme. Gunzburg the other day at their mansion,

and I have not felt so honored since Willie Maugham invited us to

Villa Mauresque-at St. Jean du Cap Ferrat far away and long ago.
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v j I flew in over weekend to help all-

LODuOfl Negro repertory company during

Hermione Gingold opened her ^Bl^tfmnk 0f dough was spent
loronation cabaret season at tne by Super-Market Institute in bring-Coronation cabaret season

Hollywood
Dorothy Shay to San Antonio.
Burt Lancaster recovering froin

gageteUe Monday. tag eight name p£*Te here to ap- «Wf«y-
,

*ack Keller ^ lira. to set nr-
pear in. its convention last week. Jim Backus laid up with

n v 1 -don, to confer on Baris production LODuOfiRlUa»f of "Love of Four Colonels.” Marc- w™**
. .

1,1 ^ . . , Gilbert Sauvajeon inked to adapt Hermione Gingold opened her

Lou Walters, Latin Qnaitet born- _ . Coronation cabaret season at the . Super-Market Institute in nring-
face. and wife marking their 32d cbamps-Elysees first-run, Monte pagetelle Monday. ing eight name people here to ap-
anni Saturday (0L 7 TT Carlo, playing the Bnush pic, Jack Keller in town to ^t ar- *

r ^ ^ convention last week. Jim Backus laid up with 1
Francis M. “Royal Heritage” a documentary rangements for forthcoming Pal- g^gte^of ^nt was headed by broken leg.

*

Artiste ad-pub chief, back from two Queen Elizabeth, to cash m on indium stint of Martin & Lewis« Bob Hope, Gladys Swarthout, De- A1 Rackins celebrating their 25thweeks in Bermuda. l Coronation. _ . ^ _ Roller Derby, which.opened six- Blue and food- wedding anni.
5th

Met Opera general manager u Courtney Burr and John Byram season at Harringay Arena Roberta Peters Earl •%* « , _ .

Rudolf Bing sailed for a three- hei£“for brief visit after "Seven May 23, drew 8,000, whichis over and Vagatwn^ ' vi^JSr^nfw
1 t0 Baltunofe to

mouth visit to Europe larf weefc prem in London. Pro* Opacity. 2.000 were turned away, wrigroson ana vgMwmua. visit her mother.

JeanetteMacDonald was awarded | ducers head for Italy before re- juhe Wilson and Jane Morgan f - Donna Lee Hickey changed her
degree of Doctor of Music by| turning home. jointly hosted a Sunday night .PltftnllTOh : film name to May Wynn.
ftlEea (NX) College, last Satui-f

t11S^ I

cayatte offering .Vittoiio SSler^to Barron Polan,.Earl ClUSDUTgD Nat (King). cole hospitalized
day (30L . S De Sica another role in his forth- Wilson and other show biz visitors. By Hal V. Cohen again with bleeding ulcers.
- Duncan McGregor, general man-

j pic, “Apres La Deluge, For fourth successive -year. Sir t. C. Jones took off for San Steve Goodman east to scout

Mona Freeman to Baltimore to
visit her mother.

- - I
Donna Lee Hickey changed her

Pitfehnrfrii fllin name *° May wynn.
riiidUttigu Nat (Klllg) Cole h0Spitalized

By Hal V. Cohen again with bleeding ulcers.

T. C. Jones took off for San Steve Goodman east to scout

off to Fans loaay iwea./ oa wk present stint here wim max unanimously as chairman 01 me Biege Room. Jacx naiey neaaing a vaude
Liberte. . . t i

in "Madame De Joint Industrial Council of British The Howdy Doody troupe coming troupe on tour of Air Force bases.
• Engagement of MyronMandelJ jacques Becker preparing the film industry. to Kennywood Park Sunday (7) for William Perlberg east on a three-
son of RKO Theatres pubucity fop-

1 Gallic CineinaScope pic, Ah Nanci Crompton, currently fea- one-day stand. month tour to bally "Little Boy
per Harry Mandel, announced over a 40 Thieves,” to watch hired jn the London Palladium George Claire and George Ar- Lost” «

the weekend. • _ j Henry Hathaway do the exteriors DannyThomas program, goes to nold put together new chorus line Jeff Chandler in Stockton to
Lucia Chase, co-director of Bal-

\ for “Prince Valiant” in England. Savoy Hotel cabaret for four weeks at the Carousel. boost the Bonds for Israel cam-
let Theatre, in from Pans. Mon-

* vrill be big screen. opening June L A1 Morgan, who hasn’t played paign.
day (1). Her troupe Is now on a| .— —

- After a visit here to see her here in some time, and the Twin Jack Entratter here to scout tal-
European tour,

^ . , I v « « family and the Coronation, Patricia Coaches closed a deal. ent for the Sands Hotel in Las
Martin Feinstem, publicity head] |<|rp Iclann Medina sails today (Wed.) to start G. Blartd Hoke, boss of Bedford Vegas,

for Sol Hurok, >nd Jtes asastant- * “ “
.

. her new assignment for Columbia, springs Hotel, took over operation Carmelita Lopez and Sidney Mil-
wife, off to Europe Fnday (d) for By Robert Lantz *. "Drums-of Tahiti.” of the Princeton, Nw J., Inn. ler announced their engagement,
a month’s tiip,. Mrs. Edgar Ulliner to Rome, Joe Pole, publicity director of Sylvia Karlton doing outdoor ’ Charles Chaplin’s yacht. Panacea.a month’s ttip,. , I Mrs. Edgar Ulliner to Home, Joe Pole, publicity director of Sylvia Karlton doing outdoor ’ Charles Chaplin’s yacht. Panacea,
Bruce Caoot to Rome Monday

]
Joseph L. Mankiewicz back from United Artists, reelected chairman opera at St. Louis Muny in addi- bought by Enrique Schondube of

(1) toappear m^Tlie Story ofW^-
1
£ur0pe> ^ • 4 of. the Film Industry Publicity tion to "Music in Air” here. Mexico.

liam TeU for indie film producer
|

j>Qiiy Haas sails for London and circle > and David Jones, RKO Sammy Walsh stayed over to SportsCaster Sam Balter left for
J- Byett Mannn.

1 Guernsey June 6. , , ad-pub topper, named to serve sec- play a week at Copa with Four Europe With the Harlem Globe-

^
Eddie Davis, Leon & Eddie's Clinton Wilder renting his ond term as prexy. Lads before going back to Miami, trotters.

homface,
I Cherry Grove houfie.

. Sam Eckman, Jr., Metro’s British Joan Pastin, local TV femme who Mala Power to Chicago to plug
of that spot Sunday 17) witn a guest

| David Alexander back from tiie topper, is providing a week’s holi- won an RKO contest, in Hollywood Republic’s "City That Never
party for Red ButmjPSy._ ._ ^ w | Chicago opening of “Pal Joey.

, day for 25 boys in commemoration doing small role in “Son of Sin- Sleeps.”
Arthur Lesser to FaTIS nex*- wee*. 3 ran Rj»rr state and dress de- n( thA osih anni tmnnrs accorded had ” riuv Mitchell wearing cnitnlioe

, Ken Barr, stage and dress d^ ^the 25th7Sd ho^ worded gad!
to huddle TOh Pataenou.^ wc s^er reopened his Ocean Beach him. He asked the London Varie-

store. ty Club to set arrangements,
trodoced to the L. on a vidpix] t;iv Veidt of the Robert Lantz

y
i?ciiec BerfrerA revue. "Paris to

Guy Mitchell wearing crutches
after an accident on the "Red
Garters” set.

George Jessel will emcee the
Cerebral Palsy fund telethon in

vidnS

I

store- ^ _ . ty Club to set arrangements. v • n' Garters” set.
trodoced to the CL S^. on a vi pix,

Veidt of the Robert Lantz Folies Bergere revue, "Pans to LllllB . fifU George Jessel will emcee the
de*r „ ward whAA- 1

agency .. to Europe- June ^^.wdl Piccadilly ” which stars Norman ti t Cerebral Palsy fund telethon in
' 9^”^, visit London, Paris, also Austria. Wisdom, celebrated its -700th per- .By Nelson Alfredo^Lopez Jacksonville, Fla.

Meg Mundy and husband, DmO formance last Wednesday (27), hav- Charlton^ Heston and wfe, Bette Davis had her household^ Yannopulos, sail June 6 on the iog played twice nightly at the Lydia Clarke, planed in from_Hol- furniture moved from Hollywood
to^Bdfos son sbi^ischoo! grad- ^ep^ence for London and pSnCe^ Wales since April 12 last lywood. Heston stars in Para-

t^windham.Me.
OnitHinff will dirAct the Paris. ^ year. mounts Inca Legend _whmh Jacqueline Duval received her

"7th TTcav- • Hedy Lamarr here for the week- When it chalked up its 650th Joey .Hopper is directing mPertivi- interlocutory decree of divorce

i^SS^t^nnoAr MidHaS^ end before flying to Paris (4) and performance last week, the London an s locale at 400-year-old Cuzco from David sher.

S^^^n^Sial^Hh^lihPAttS Rome to make a series of TV fiims. Edition of “South Pacific” moved capital of the Inca Empire. A jeff Hunter and Constance Smithlioreuist
Marcel Vertes wiU design the cos- into third place in the list of long- Paramount

.

crew has been in loca- to Singapore to open New Odeon
P Weiss being tumes. . runs at the Theatre RoyaL Drury tion there for over two weeks. Hesr for owner, Leke Wan Tho.

inSiiiAd ,f\*rtS?dAnt nfthA NY Eire Island News resumes pub- Lane. Top honors are held by ton retumsto the U. S. tiiisweek jimmy McHugh’s “Cornin’ In on
installed as presiaent ot tne w. I. u*.**,,- waaV with eontribu- "rtiriohnma’* nnd "Rasa Marie” On the heels of the failure of . * dp,Vai>’> oHAntoH «c

Jacqueline Duval received her
iterlocutory ' decree of divorce
:ora David Sher.
Jeff Hunter and Constance Smith

‘Oklahoma” and “Rose Marie.’ On the heels of the failure of
Jimmy McHugh’s “Cornin’ In on

a Wing and a Prayer” adopted as

Plaza Hotel Friday (5).
, LeeRogow

t
.The James Majons (Pamela Kel- L

^ th
g
e Deeomtfon Day weekend

lino) and daughter, Portland^ in Fdward Kingslev Robert
from' Europe yesterday (Tues.) on Kim?slev Edith^Atwater Paul
the United States, as was Metro Je irwK Ed Z -

production exec Henry Henigson. Wfib^Chwles J^wrn, ur.-Ltt /.1

SSL »d renters start-

"Bwana Devil,” WB is having a
official song of the Beverlv Iims

*2!*&L "an°'llgion 'Pos!”^
*"*

By Jerry Gaghan

3-D0r scheduled for early June at

the Central.
Hawaii,* one of the few niteries

Mike Bananas, termer fight op®, duri^
j

these off-season

SurtClub*
3
ffidto™ Iwt

01 - FWn^'str^pItf Aim? Ledesma*
Surf. Liup, miatown spot. t

Chicago

? western star, in from the Coast .
awsww™" ^ John Hammond ^taking over

H anrpr“ TTlVonr^na* pomDletlthi McConkey Artists Corp.. last

K^r.v^Uh6®SKS SSSfe- apsat Ttl
Congre5'

French' striDner Alma Ledesma Vic Wilmot and Jack McGuire last

aLatin ffiosin^andrSa week joined the Chi Variety staff.

McConkey Artists Corp, . last

'eastern Canada with his rodeo
unit.

Pietro Bullio, Scalera Films’
American rep, planes to Rome to-

day (Wed.) on a three-month busi-

ness junket in which he’ll take in

the Venice Film Festival, tp be
held around Aug, 20.

. Dean Martin Sc Jerry Lewis, ac-

companied by Mrs. Lewis and (heir

sons, Gary and Ronald; Rex Harri-
son and Lilli Palmer, as well as

Metopera tenor Ramon Vinay, sail-

ing for Europe today (Wed.) on the
Queen Elizabeth.
'Leonard H. Gdldenson,. prez of

American- Broadcasting-Paramount

John (Robbie) Garfield.
Note. a-r-hnitA^oneratlng ln Lima Latter Debbie Reynolds starts summer

boxofLc^^n^n*Fftzgerald-Mw^yT^"h^vtagr^ouble
11

w^th'^u^clans at Salt Creek strawhatter

hospital
6
Darbv Pa ^for second who claim management owes them Pv Rirtman inhospital, Darny, Fa., tor secona

back salaries The Bolivar Grill, Benue Lang and Cy Kirtman m

By Florence Dowe T , &amShira
George Murphy was a White '

House visitor last_Friday (29). ^ £atv itV?
r
o?

h

ispital, Darby, Pa., for second
Grill Bemie ’Lang and Cy Kirtman in

»eration.
swankiest bistro in town features town for Johnhie Ray’s Chicago

Matthea Schwab, captain of the I
teaiyres

Theatre opening.
ndsay-Sapphire line at Latin a BAK has copped United Artists’

UUpC TUUVl iaov ,t„_v lfA,, OPV

Louis Jordan Five current for May 27
Casino, broke her ankle on way to Los Robots and Los Pereas have has c°PPed United Artists’

just opened the amateur theatre
* thc ^ury,> * ^or show“

season at. the Teatro Segura and la
:£
“ Jun

mi. u5rtMan(i

Teatro AAA, respectively. Per- ^ Tenthouse Theatre, Highland

formers are local stock companies opens _June 5 with showmg
under the auspices of the Ministry °* Second Man.

,

of Education. Irv Kupcuiet, Sun-Times colum-

^P^Srd^edVTreas- C^WKoosevelt Blvd. nitery m55“Sff‘chap
f

Sidney Carroll, husband offej
v citation from Secretary of Thursday (4). from Cincinnati, hilled as “The Yo- tured player June Carroll, now m

—
9 . mat/ tiwuvay iwvvitvw w mi /*\

Theatres, Inc., to be principal ypy citation from Secretary of Thursday (4).

speaker at today’s (Wed.) Asso- Treasury George M. Humphrey “
'MAiiinai A #lTraT*ricuit,b^ « <1 .1 • ^1.1 — •- - - - J 1m Uam

By Helen McGill Tubbs
liana Turner sunning in Capri.

pictures in Italy.

dated Motion Picture Advertisers for "distinguished service’’ in her n
luncheon at the Hotel Piccadilly. reCent bondselling tour of 25 cities. |\01Q6
He’ll talk on “Showmanship.” Variety Club’s Tent No. 11 spon- _ ..

Mrs. David (Lizette). Samoffs soring preem of “Showboat,” under By Helen McGill Tubbs
name was misspelled- Lizbeth in the Constance Bennett manage- T“rner sunning in Capri,

last week’s vARnstY ad wherein ment, at Carter Barron Amphithe- Halph Serpe, of N. Y. IFE, here

Sir Louis Sterling acknowledged atre June 15 for benefit of National on_ business. *
j

•ppreclaUon to tbe American con- Epilepsy League. „wf.™?f'H^w
lgned to do some

tingent which remembered his pictures in Italy.

74th birthday with cabled greet- p * William
^
Schorr, producer, and

Incte' - Vo
|| HiACTA actors Anthony Quinn and Kirk

* Henry Ginsberg, who had Sublet
wu ariv5v . Douglas here to make Italo-Amer-

Mrk Ned (China Harris) Martin’s • By Donald Freeman . lean co-production, "Ulysses.”

Dorset Hotel apartment, during his Debbie Reynolds in town to Tyrone % and Linda Christian

N, Y. sojourn, had to vacate and greet the USS Oriskany returned Power, who went to the Italian lake

shift back- into the Gotham, When from Korea. district for a rest, will return to

he decided to stay east another Jack Smith opened run at Top’s Rome before leaving for U. S.

couple of weeks on - preparations following successful stand of Cesar UA’s Bud Ornstein showing city

for "Giant," the Edna Ferber best- Romero unit. to Rae Cocking, Australian thrush
seller which he and George Stevens Polack Bros. Shrine Circus Who won the Melba contest in con-

from Cincinnati, 'billed as "The Yo- ^ea piayer June tmou* nuw m
Yo King,” is making a rather sue- signed by Alexander

cessful junket in Latin coyntries do or^ma^ scrip! ^or Alaa

appearing at children’s matinees, Badel. *
• _

school festivals and the like with Archie Bobbins planed in Jov
his yo-yo stunts of which he claims Jve-day stay at Chez Paree, sub-

ia irnniv mn Hiffaranf nnne caac bins for Jack E. Leonard wnoi
;

ana turner sunning in i^pri. ro kirow 150 ^erent ones Goes bing for Jack E. Leonard who

Mnf^** “
N- •

' biffw7h klds ^d some adulS as JP®ed «t the Riviera, N. Y„ yes-

Lex Barker signed to do some ??igf * ls
5?”£?IJtiY5

l3
!..?5

w
.?eE?:

“ ”
abouts. Gimmick is sale of his

William Schorr,, producer, and Duncan yo-yo at movie lobbies

actors Anthony C^uinn and Kirk and n°velty stores around town.

Douglas here to make Italo-Amer-
Ireland

lean co-production, "Ulysses.”
Tyrone ^ and Linda Christian

will >co-produce with the author.
Polack Bros. Shrine Circus Who won the Melba contest in con-

packed Balboa' Park Stadium nection with pic, "Melba,” includ-

Rome before leaving for U S. tra
M

at National Theatre.
,

UA s Bud Ornstein showing city zoe Vlahopoulou off to Belgrade
t° Bae Cocking, Australian thrush fpr a series of recitals there.

where it played. w>8, *

“Bell, Book and Candle” latest Club;

necuon wun pic, meiqa, mciua- Tel AviV for Kfcntfikbn engage-
ing singing date at Open Gate ment.

Jacques Tati Scripting his next
pic, "My Uncle Hulot.”

offering at the Globe under direc-

tion of Noel Craig.
KSDO deejay Don Howard has

set up a promotion agency with
Cleveland

a.I
’ By Maxwell Sweeney

AtlienS Philip Greene named director 01

„ , sports fof Radio Eireann.
By Irene Velissariou Struan Robertson reviving Victor

Katina Paxinou repeating "Elec- Rietti’s "To Live in Peace” at Oriel
tra” at National Theatre. Theatre. Duidalk.
Zoe Vlahopoulou off to Belgrade Longford Productions will revive

for a series of recitals there. Tchekov’s “The Cherry Orchard”
The Belgrade Folk Ballet in from at Dubhn Gate this Summed

Tel Aviv for KCntrikon engage- Bill Fuller, owner of several
m<
U^* . Dublin dance halls, currently on
Singer Rena Garyfallaki in from biz trip to U. S. vrhere he’s gander-

Genova after a successful tour in ing n£mie bands
Italy. Edgar Bergen doing location

Odette Laure into Chez Gilles Frank Gallo, Howard-Galio Enter
after her successful Canadian tour, prises.

• > ««««• Jkia *4 .mm « '

rn.

By Glenn C. Pullen
Wally Griffin, singing pianist,

- .

E1I‘ Labetti, Georges Pampas and shots here on the CharUe McCarthy
Diimtri Horn In “Lie^elie^' at the fihn. “From Little Acorns." He lJ
Kyvella Theatre.

St$25l!Z thnfa
a
iiS?

Uende“ Vogue Room for Svetlova here rfor .three perforin-
Metropolitan Ballerina . Marina

J Dublin.
set for next week at Theatre Royal,

With Albert Willemetz of Bouffes- qerts at Naval Hospital and Marine third visit.

Parisiens. , Recruit Depot; also . booked for .
Three Marvelites, after winter

UA/VA<k MAdhlAAiAjl aAMAM** * . . .. . A rAtlM WAVIlMMAjI Lama A iiA. T)i a J

ances at the Kentrlkon.
Screen director Georges Tzavel-

«SZ iitumshow a? AudltSrlum" ‘our. returned home id Ridgewood
las pfflo E^t to s®^aUons dndof Society of Authors and Com- :

posers here.
1 t a

Alicia Markova joining Bal- ‘ Pnrlhnn (|rp
let Theatre for balance of its Pa- tUIlUIIlUj Ulw
lais de Chaillot run.. Jack Matlack into the publicity-

Agitation here to take the ceiling promotion biz.
off film prices in first runs which Paul Gilbert and Irene Cromwell
were frozen a years ago. flaying second stanza at the Clover
John Ford pic, "The Sun Shines Club.

Bright” (Rep), getting released Ben Yost’s Colleens and the
here before its N.Y. date. Hightowers held a second week at
. Claudette Colbert here after Amato’s Supper Club,
finishing her stint in Italy for “Guys and Dolls” completed a
JFranco-Italo pic "Destinees.” week’s date at the Auditorium last

: Club for summer.

n . . A Three Suns due tomorrow at
.* Pnrr aml llrp Sky-Way Club for two weeks, re-lUluauu,UlC» placing Modernaires.

Jack Matlack into the publicity- Marvin Kline again made man-
omotion biz. aging director of Cain Park’s 3,000-
Paul Gilbert and Irene Cromwell seat open-air strawhatter.

playing second stanza at the Clover Eddie Ryan took leave of ab-

studio there for his next film.1UXU
- By Matty Brescia

. Edwin Howard, Press-Scimitar

UnUlIU) amusements editor, making rounds

_ ' of Hollywood lots.
By Glenn*Trump Roscoe Ates and Marilyn Monroe

Hugo Players again touring state, in Little Rock last week to hypo
Ak-Sar-Beri*s fifth annual* Square the March of Dimes promotion.

Club. sence from Frankie Strasek’s orch Dance Festival lured 2,500 dancers Jay Black, Mid-South sportscast-
Ben Yost’s Colleens and The here to rejoin Ray Anthony’s band from six states. er, now programming and direct-

Hightowers held a second week at in New York as pianist. - Victoria Troupe rfrom England ing the daily sports sked for
Amato’s Supper Club. Norman Knuth’s Starlighters ond Patine and Rosa, heading All- WHHM, Memphis indie.
“Guys and Dolls” completed a from WGAR succeeded Sammy Star Circus touring "Nebraska. Bill Klllebrew artist on Hartoon

, . week’s date at the Auditorium last Watkins’ orch at Statler Terrace Madalyn King (ex-Miss Omaha Time over WMCT. “touring Ala-
- Maurice Chevalier signing for week for William Duggan. Room. Watkins goes Statler in of 1947) off on nightclub dates hama Arkansas Louisana and
Francp*Ital° film "1 Had Seven Galli Qalli, Johnny O’Dell Sc Washington, D. C. . , . ^ in Anchorage and Fairbanks, Alas- Tennessee with his board and

to be made this faU in Italy. Jackie and Frances Sullivan Dane- Lehman Engel, musical director ka. ‘
crayons •

German stage director • Willy ers at Amato’s Supper Club. of “Wonderful Town” in New York, Omaha’s oldest show people, Mr. Bill Keller prexy of the Bee
Klein here to stOrt work on new Mayfair Theatre to get complete and Joanna Roos, co-authors of and M&. George Hirschhorn, cele- Rivers’ stations here looking f°£
legit adaptation of "Maedchen Ein facelifting. House will be home for “Golden Ladder,” expected here to brated their 55th anni this month, a site to house ’combined AM and
Uniforme.”
Peter

Iv A ' v legits and equipped .with- cinema- see their new musical show given He was a contortionist; she a Swiss TV operations of KWEM, West
Ustinov, over from Lon- ' Scope. * • " 1

tryout by Karamu Players. Both
» yodeler in Vaude years ago. *

. Memphis and Memphis.
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ALBERT SPALDING
Albert Spalding, 64, violinist and

composer, died May 26 in N.Y. of

a cerebral hemorrhage. Spalding
made his professional debut in
Paris In 1905 at the age of 16 and
three years later his Gotham bow
with the N,Y, Symphony orch
under Walter Damrosch.

The son of 1. Walter Spalding,
co-founder of C. Spalding &
Bros., sporting goods company, the
violinist made his last concert ap-
pearance in 1950 at Lewisohn Sta-
dium, N.Y. Spalding, incidentally,

had been a director in his father's

firm, although not very active in

its operations.

One of the few American violin-

ists to attain a worldwide reputa-
tion, he was creuited with earning

B
inore than $2,000,000 by 1941, al-

* most 10 years before his retire-

ment. Hfs mother, Marie Boardman
Spalding, had run a music salon in
Florence, Italy, for several years.

, In addition to playing the violin,
1 Spalding had composed about 60
works for that instrument, 25 for
piano, 30 for voice and four each
for chamber music and full orch.
In 1940 he appeared oh a network
radio show as emcee and violinist.

He was the only American violinist

to play in La Scala at 'Milan.

Spalding authored two books,
“Rise to Follow," his autobigraphy,
and “A Fiddle, a Sword, and a
Lady." During World War I he
gave' up more than $35,000 worth
of concert commitments to enlist in
the Army Aviation Corps. In World
War II he served in Italy with the
psychological warfare branch of
the Allied forces.
Wife and a brother survive.

MRS. JOHN CHRISTIE
Mrs. John Christie, 52, former

opera singer and co-founder of the
annual opera festival at Glynde-
bourne in Sussex, England, died
May 30 in London. With her hus-
band, whom she married in 1931,
she converted part .of the grounds
of their Tudor mansion into an
open-air stage and specialized in
Mozart operas. Forthcoming Glyn-
debourne .Festival, which began in
1934, will open Sunday (7) as origi-
nally, announced.

Before ' her marriage, Mrs.
Christie as Audrey Mildmay, sang

I
with the Carl Rosa Opera Co. In

1

1927-28 she toured the U. S. and
Canada in “The Beggar’s Opera.”

I Mrs. Christie was credited with

j

having been instrumental in push-
I ing the idea of holding an annual
musical festival in Edinburgh.

I

Husband, a son and a daughter
survive.

I MRS. ELEANORE PELIKAN

.

Mrs, Eleanore (Nellie) Pelikan,
onetime circus trapeze performer,
died May 19 in Milwaukee. She
had invented the so-called gigantic
half flange, using a leather hand-
grip and shoulder pivot for body
spinning.
Born in Bohemia, Mrs. Pelikan

was the mother of the late Ringling
aerialist, Lillian Leitzel. She re-
tired in Berlin at the age of 54 and
then resided in Czechoslovakia un-
til returning to the U.S., following
World War II. Mrs. Pelikan spent
40 years touring with circuses in
the U.S., Sweden, Poland, Ireland,
England and Germany.
A son, Alfred G. Pelikan, art di-

rector of the Milwaukee public
school system, survives.

MAN MOUNTAIN DEAN
Frank S. Leavitt, 63, onetime

wrestler known as Man Mountain
Dean, died May 29 at his home in
Norcross, Ga. Besides wrestling,
he had been *• film actor, football

In Loving Memory

of

Harold Rodner
Humanitarian and

Devoted Husband

June 3, 1952

Betty Rodner

player, soldier, bodyguard and
politician. Leavitt, who began
wrestling in N. Y. in 1916, was
originally tagged “Hell’s Kitchen
Hill-Billy" by Damon Runyon.
Later an Atlanta sportswriter
dubbed him “Stone Mountain
Leavitt." He Anally wound up
with the Man Mountain Dean
label. In 1937, after 31 years of
wrestling, he announced th&t the
was through with the sport. How-
ever, he made a few mat appear-
ances in ensuing years.
He wrestled in 6,783 matches

and at his peak drew from $500-
$1,500 for an engagement. Leavitt
had appeared in 34 Alms and
doubled for .Charles Laughton in
‘Henry VIII." He ran for Georgia
Congressman two years ago, but
was defeated. He also ran unsuc-
cessfully for the Legislature.
Wife survives.

RICHARD ROSSON
Richard. Rosson,. 60, Aim dire<

tor, was found dead of carbo
monoxide poisoning May 31 in hi
car in Los Angeles. Police liste

Jt a suicide. Body was found b
tus Wife, Vera, who told detective
that her husband had been in l
health for about a year after cor
tractmg a tropical

. disease . whil
on location in South Africa.
Rosson, who began his Aim caree

Jn 1914, had been a director fc
Universal, Paramount, 20th-Fo
and Metro. Films megged by hii
included “The Wizard," “Wei
Point of the Air," “Come and G<
It “Hideaway" and “Corveti
K-225. Rosson add his wife ha

J
eeii interned by the Nazis in 192

for 30 days on a charge of phot*
.graphing military objects In Au

Surviving " are wife and tw
brothers, Harold, Metro earner,
man and onetime husband of th

11 1
-

Je?n Harlow, and Arthur, a
indie pic director.

CLAUDIA CARLSTEDT
Mrs. Claudia Carlstedt Kistler,

onetime legit actress who retired
about 20 years ago, died May 30 at
her home in Mattituck, L. I. She
had been known as “The Girl in
Red Tights" in Reginald de-Kov-
en’s “The Mandarin." She had
also appeared* in Victor Herbert’s
“The Wizard Of the Nile" and “The
Idol’s Eye" and in Max Rein-
ha'rdt’s “The Miracle." Her last
performance was in “Big Hearted
Herbert." She had been married
to Albert Gallatin Wheeler, Jr.,

son of the multi-millionaire build-
er of the Chicago freight tunnel
system, from 1898 to 1923. The
marriage ended in divorce.'
Husband and a brother survive.

GEORGE BARNES
George S. Barnes, 60, Hollywood^

cameraman who won an Academy
Award for his photography in
“Rebecca^ in 1940 died May 30 in
Hollywood from complications re-
sulting from abdominal surgery.^ A
cameraman for 35 years, lie won
the Hollywood Foreign Corresponds
ents award this year for his work
on “The Greatest Show on Earth."
He had been married seven times.
His wives included Joan Blondell,
his fourth, and dancer Betty Wood,
his Afth.

Wife, the former Margaret At-
kinson two sons and two daugh-
ters by previous marriages; and
two stepsons and a stepdaughter
survive.

T. BLAIR WALLACE
T. Blair Wallace, 31, account ex-

ecutive for Walker-Downing and
a radio and TV continuity aide with
that ad agency, died in Pittsburgh
May 27. Wallace joined Walker-
Downing shortly after graduating
from Penn State College in 1942
and lately had supervised the ad-
vertising of several big companies
in the tri-state area. He had been
active in the Duquesne Brewing
Co.’s weekly TV musical program,
“Show Time," which had nearly a
two-year run on WDTV and was
long considered the top local tele
production in Pittsburgh.

Survived by his wife and a son.

HENRY A. MACK
Henry A. (Heinie) Mack, 43,

studio pianist at WEWS-TV, Cleve-
land, who had his own program,
died in Cleveland of pneumonia
May 28. He had been teamed >vilh

organist Crandall Henderson in 'a
tri-weekly TV show, “Twenty
Fingers,” for the last three years.

He formerly was pianist for Emer-
son Gill, George Williams and
Frank Strasek bands. During
World War II, while serving on an
aircraft carrier, he was severely
wounded that he never fully re-
covered from his injuries.

Survived by wife, parents, two
sisters and brother,

CHARLES T. GORMAN
Charles T.*G6rman, 41, a stage-

band at the Harris Theatre, Pitts-
kp/gh, died May 25 in that city

ijvfr falling 25 feet from a scaf-

3°D
wh*le preparing the house for

HAROLD WOOLF
HSfbia Woolf, 73*. vet legit actor;

died May 27 in Yonkers, N.Y* He
made his initial stage appearance
in 1900 with the Anna Held Co. and
from 1913 to 1921 toured vaude

houses with his owp act. Plays he

performed in included “Let ’Em
Eat Cake," “Bring on the Girls,”
“Of Thee I Sing," “Porgy & Bess,"
“You Can't Take It With You,"
“The Man Who Came to Dinner,"
“Junior Miss" and “Tomorrow the
World." Following World War II
Woolf received the Legion of Merit
for* his work with the USO in
Japan and Germany.

Wife and daughter survive.

JOHN O’NEILL, JR.
John O'Neill, Jr„ 65, who per-

formed with two brothers in vaude
as Fay, Elkins & Fay, died May 31
in Bridgeport, Conn. Trio made
their last appearance in 1932 in an
“Old Home Week” program. Act
played vaude houses both in the
U. S. and abroad for about 25
years.

Brothers, Frederick and Joseph,
survive.

ARTHUR C. ANDERSON
Arthur C. Anderson, 62, head

boxoffice man at Madison Square
Garden, N. Y., for 20 years until
his retirement last September,
died May 27 in Hackensack, N. J.
He was known as “Andy" to

numerous friends and acquaint-
ances in sports and theatrical cir-
cles.

NELSON BRABROOK
Nelson Brabrook, 55, who had

been a. first trumpeter in Sousa’s
Band and made a worldwide tour
with the orch, died May 31 in the
Bronx,. N. Y-
A sister survives.

Manuel Rivera, 65, founder in
1918 of the Mexican Theatrical
Federation, died at his home in
Mexico City recently. At the time
of his death he headed the Mexican
theatre prompters union.

Elisha A. Brown, 58, projection-
ist at the Fox Midwest Illinois,
Jacksonville, 111., for 24 years, died
in that city May 12. He was busi-
ness agent for IATSE Local 658 for
many, years.

William Gerson, former mana-
ger of the commissary at Univer-
sal, died May 23 in Hollywood
after a cerebral hemorrhage. Sur-
vived by a son, daughter and seven
brothers and sisters.

Mrs. Alice (Long) *. Pettigrew, 36,
pianist in Keny Ehrsam’s orch,
died in Toledo. May 24. She had
been with the orch six years. Hus-
band, son and daughter survive.

Samuel J. Grodnlck, 68, stage
manager for the Minneapolis
symphony orch from 1904 to 1946,
died at his Minneapolis home re-
cently. Wife survives.

Donald V. Hartsell, 49, operator
of a restaurant and supper club in
Kirksville, Mo., was killed in an
auto accident near Lovilia, la.,

May 23. -

William H. Schachel, director of
the Kiwanis band, Frankfurt, Ger-
many, since its inception 25 years
ago, died May 26 in Frankfurt.

Patrick Leo Garvey, stage door-
man for many years at the Morosco
Theatre, New York, died in N.Y
May 28.

Mrs. Mary A. Spangler Hewitt,
mezzo-soprano, died of a heart ail-

ment May 23 in St. Louis. Husband,
two daughters and a son survive.

Wesley C. Hyten, 56, Paramount
sound technician, died’ March 22
in Hollywood.

Brother of George Karsch, for-

mer head of the Lead Belt Amus.
Co., died in Flat River, Mo. May 18.

‘ Father, 78, of Albert Hay Malot-
te’ composer, died May 26 in Holly-
wood. 7

Francis W« Graham, 55, manager
of Eastman Kodak Stores, Inc., Los
Angeles, died May 18 in L.A.

James Fraser, 80, cinema man-
ager, was drowned in River Erich t,

near Blairgowrie, Scotland, May 21.

Charles J. Hromatka, 67, motion
tion picture studio musician, died

j

May 27 at his hpme in Los Angeles,
j

Father of Claire James, screen
actress, died May 23 in Hollywood.

John Crozier, 90, musician, died
in Kirkcowan, Scotland, May 21.

Mother of Doris Lloyd, actress,

died May 23 in Hollywood.

Carra To Pleasant Mills
Pleasant Mills, N. J., June 2.

Lawrence Carra, former producer
of ; “Pulitzer Prize Playhouse,"
takes a temporary hiatus from tele

to return to legit. *

CarTa, earlier director of the
drama department at Carnegie
Tech, has been named resident di-

rector of Ada Fenno and Gianni.

Pitale’s Mill Playhouse here.

MARRIAGES
Nancy Simons to Frederick B. |

Jones, Hillside Heights, L. I., May
j

30, BrideN Is the daughter of M. L.
<Mike) Simons, of Metro’s sales de-
partment.
Bob Keith to • Elsa Synnove

Lunde, San Francisco, May 30.
Groom is KRON-TV floor man.
Ruth H. Kerr to Dick Fortune.

Pittsburgh, May 27. .Groom is pub-
licity director for WDTV.
Roseanne Feinberg to Herbert

M. Solomon, May 24, Pittsburgh.
Bride was with Associated Thea-
tres circuit in Pitt; groom works
for Sportsmen’s concessionaire out-
fit.

L N. 7. Leasers
Continued from page 1

ing good taste or preventing the
lapse of it, both Ralph Giffen, who
directs,; the WOR-TV camera crew
at Ebbets Field, and Jack Murphy,
who directs the WPIX operations
from Yankee Statdium and the
Polo Grounds, were’ in agreement.
They declared they’ve laid down
certain preventive policies, that the
only censorship involved is self-

imposed in the interests of good
taste.

Alice Holmes to Homer Dodge
Caine, Aurora, 111!, May 29. Bride
is an ABC staffer; groom is a plat-
ter spinner at ABQ in Chicago. .

Betty Undferwood to Lester
Deutsch, Santa Monica, Cal., May
27. Bride is a screen actress.

Camille Davied to Marc A. Rose,
N. Y.» May 22. Bride' is exec edi-
tor of McCall's mag; he’s senior

1 editor of Reader’s Digest.

New Acts
mm Continued from pace 56
he looks like one but because he
specializes in gypsy music, gets en-
thusiastic reception. His Work con-
sists mainly in alternating sounds
as tenuous as a spider’s thread with
wild sarabands ending in . dazzling
fireworks. His style is quite spec-
tacular in “The Nightingale,”
where his grace-notes imitate this
bird’s singing; he is captivating in
“Night Bells," in which he displays
a remarkable mastery of harmonics
while playing with the sordine, and
his medley of Roumanian airs is
whimsical and socko.

Ballaban would add more local
color to his act if he were appear-
ing in a gypsy costume instead of
the classical concert dress. At the
piano, Germain Gosselin, orch di-
rector, gives him fine support.

Ren.

JANIE FORD
Songs
15 Mins.
Ruby Foo’s, Montreal .

Redhaired Janie Ford, a new-
comer to the local holies, looks
good as a standard chirper on any
cafe bill. Gal is of medium height,
neatly groomed without any of the
obvious theatrical boosters . and
gets off a fair songalog in a pleas-
ing, straightforward manner.
Teeing off with “Who Cares,” she

changes pace easily to “Where Is

Your Heart,” from “Moulin Rouge,”
and then tried her hand at a jump
tune to an okay reception. ' Encor-
ing a set of two, she sounds best
with a bouncy, version of “Side by
Side" as a begoff.
Miss Ford has the personality

and piping for good possibilities as
a single in the nitery biz but needs
a more original song selection to

get her over the hump. An oc-

casional 1 special material item
wouldn’t hurt and better arrange-
ments on the routine ballad chirps
are needed to get her cut of the
average slot. Newt.

ANGELINA VASQUEZ
Flamenco
15 Mins.
Chateau Madrid, ,N. Y.
Angelina Vasquez brings to

nitery audiences a frequently ex-
citing brand of flamenco song and
dance. Her' numbers have a fine
folk quality, especially in native
numbers like the farruca and
bulerias. Her voice is Vigorous
and frequently hits frenzied pitch
and the majority of her terp rou-
tines have a strong ethnic strain.
Miss Vasquez, on night caught,

provided a base of contrast to the
folk terps by doing De* Falla’s
“Ritual Fire Dance." In relation
to her other numbers, this section
seemed contrived and artificial

when compared to the robust and
floor punishing folk stanza.
At this point, Miss Vasquez cer-

tainly has
a
enough for cafe, especial-

ly those” With Latin followings.
She could build up to concert
status. Her husband fronts the
band for her. Jose. '

•

VICKI MILLS
Songs
10 Mins.
Chateau Madrid, N, Y.
Vicki Mills, a newcomer- to show

biz, looks like a promising addi-
tion. She’s fresh looking, pipes
are well groomed and she has a
youthful charm that should get
her out of tight spots.
Miss Mills, playing her first pro

date at the Chateau Madrid, shows
a well-disciplined voice that hit
fide mittings on “I Believe,"
•‘Night and Day” and “What Every
Girl Should Know." She shows a
naivete in presentation, which is

somewhat disarming at this point
and adds a mite to her essential
freshness. Miss Mills looks like
she’ll work out well with further
experience. With- a few playdates
to iron out her rough spots and
give hCr more assurance, she could
be bitting prime stands. Jose.

. Self-Censorship Best
According to Giffen, WOR-TV

brass a couple of years ago decided
as a standing policy that cameras
were not to take closeups of play-
ers involved in a controversy in
the dugout or on the field. Cameras
do foCus on a player entering the
dugout after a homer, and cameras
rove the dugout during a lapse in
action, but not during a period
when the players might be involved
in embarrassing acts. “It's all "a
question of judgment and good
.taste,” Giffen said;

Murphy pointed out that Arthur
Susskind, Jr., associate director
of the telecasts on WPIX, sits in
the press box and is in constant
contact via a headset with the di-
rector downstairs, helping him to
edit the pictures, Together, he and
Murphy make on-the-spot decisions
on any questionable shots.
Furthermore, field microphones

are tuned low, so as not to pick up
embarrassing comment. Any dug-
out shots are wide-angled, with no
detail, Murphy said. Finally, cam-
eras show no persons being hit by
a ball and no persons carried from
the park.

Wall SI. Broker
Continued from page 3

The study represents one of the
strongest recommendations for AB-
PT* from a Wall Street source in
some time.
Lurie’s appraisal, thoroughly up-

beat also on theatre business in
general, has. it that “irrespective of
whether the reason be air-condi-
tioning or the fact that better TV
programs will be off the air, a
strong seasonal boxoffice upturn
starts in July . . . Even if 3-D’s charm
is only novelty appeal, it’s bringing
the public back, into the- theatres.
It’s ‘free’ advertising, which is

stimulating a lost interest. And any-
thing that reverses a

.
tide, which

cut attendance 44% between 1946
and 1953, is bullish."

Lurie also is high on the radio-
TV end of the AB-PT, visualizing
American Broadcasting “not as a
direct competitor of NBC and CBS,
but as the Universal Pictures of *

television — the company which
supplies the ’bread And butter’ pro-
grams. More immediately, the ABC
chain should more than carry its

share of the corporate load next
year."

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Abrams,

daughter, Pittsburgh, May 25 i

Mother is Regina Peterson, accor-
dionist; father manages the Car-
nival Lounge.

!

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Johnson,

.

daughter, Pittsburgh, May 26.
Mother is former WDTV traffic
manager.
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Paisa, son,

Pittsburgh, May 26. Father is on
the Nixon Theatre staff,
Mr* and Mrs. Frank Wait, son.

May 27, Chicago. Father is a writ-
er on “Welcome Travelers" radio-
TV programs.
Mr. and Mrs; Norman Lougee,

son, Chicago, May 22. Father is
salesman for 20th-Fox.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Paris, son,
Los Angeles, May 26. Father i.«

assistant director at KNX. .

Mr, and Mrs. Ray Montgomery,
.
son, Burbank, Cal., May 21. Father
is an actor.
Mr and Mrs. Seymour Bems,

daughter, Hollywood, May 22.
Father Is a TV director.
Mr. and Mrs, Doug Elleson,

daughter, San Francisco, May 23.
Father is KRON-TV program di-
rector. ,

Mr. arid Mrs. Joe Bleeden,
daughter; Hollywood, May 22.
Father is a publicist at NBC.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Donovan,
daughter, N.Y., May “20. Mother is

Marie Phillips, legit-TV actress;
father is a CBS-TV associate di-

rector.
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Czykor,

son, Hollywood. June 1. Mother
is screen and TV actress Barbara
Britton,

Mr. and Mrs, Jerry Raker,
daughter, May 30, Wilkes-Barre,
Pa. Father is an assistant direc-
tor at WPIX, N. Y,

'
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Confidential to VICDAMONE
Thanks for everything. Don't
worry, where I go—you go!!

Management Counsel

GOLDFARB, MIRENBURG & VALLON
KKQ Bldg., Radio City, New York
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j

ing for the optical optimum., .
... ca.t.ing units. A.I the. end of', thr* di rreUng the .season.

. /
Impresario Sol Hurok is .being Tn etching - some of Moondog’s HencefbrUr anv staffer as-

; .

last. war. t he Arin^ found that : Irv add i firm, students .wil

ought • by -WNBC, N, Y., .to do a v works. Moondog is a sidewalk pec- signed to the tint TV division- /troops; who had been ... at the front present six acts ofvaude typical.
.

miohinr i
. . , ’••••- -~ 4i ' T-

'/ Weaver has. decreed./will be ;
lineswere chafing at the inaetivbv. irf/the/showboat era: Topi.J, Rey- .

.

required fo take a color, test
[
that was suddenly forced upon molds is

,
(mn aj^r^pl./iiri arid navi-

g a lor a^Mh o'M a j es t i c

.

on g-haji v.

^

d-isk
.
do'ckey/'shpw-.;.^./

.
f eussionist, workiiig w... T

.1 fbgi'am preehi 'Considered, for
,

strUme.nts as the 00 , the uni. and
LV: summer or early fall. ; .

•

| the utsu:. .. .for liis eyes..
’ (Continued on page 88.)
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Show Biz

By JKSSE GROSS

An experiment, initiated five

years ago by the New York C i ty

Board of Education, has put show

hi/ on a par with such recognized

Career fie his as engineering, buck,

storing, medicine and law. And, as.

an offshoot result , a “moppets’ Shu-

Bert; Alley, lias developed in thy

Times "‘Square area. .
. y

:

;

The- sueceSKfu 1 position current ly

held by the. * High : School, of Per-

forming Arts, N. Y„ highlights. 11) is

comparatively now:. "realization by

educators and parents that, entor-

Tainnrierit m.la legitimate business.

Having bowed in '1948. on West

4(ith St., between Broadway and.

fit fi . Av(».v as an experimental • veie nK,tic

lure, school is considered to have work
passed the, tryout, stage and is now
an 'integral, part of N, Y.’s : educa-

tional system.
Performing Arts, .which supple-

ments a -regular pre-college aca-

demic;. course .with thorough . in

struct ion i n , d ram;

dance, -

is looked, upon
"of Ediieati()n - With a sense. Of

- achievement.: In training kids for

,
eventual show; hiz employment,' .the

school itself rates as a major Main
Stcift atti'actioiV. Its location;: on

Va-iue-tV St. is part of the tour.

• Visiting : educators'. are almost

sure to be la.keii.on a tour .of BA.
This was t he case recently when a

;. "Puerto. Rican
. .

group drifted:

Through classrooms where bare-

footed ;
teenagers in : leotards

worked out on ballet bars, musi-

cians; learned their mujiic and
ABC’s; and. young Mvespers con-

verted chairs''-into-° makeshift bed.

props to accompany the action and
.dialog in a scene from :"My Sister

Eileen,” •
' "

'

•

What the onlookers saw, could

easi Iy have •occurred iri a Broad-
way musical,. on a TV show, on a

'i radio program or at. the Alvin The-1

.'-at re-, N Y., during the recent
:.“Airiei:.ieah Dance” run. Bruce
Marks and Carol DcUaglio, both

: students at the school, appeared
with the Pearl Lane Company on
the “Darioe” hill. Other students
who've been employed profession-

t Continued On page 81

)

NCCJ’s Show Biz
- New York.

Editor, Variety:
The always impressive contribu-

tions that the men and women of

t he amusement world are making
in the battle for a free wotld were
rigaili. demonstrated in striking

fashion this.week..
'

Last night (June 2) in the i-rowd-,

ed .ballroom of the Waldorf-As-
ton* a, Meredith W illson presided

and .Fred Alien, Kenneth Bang-
hart, Dennis King; Robert Merrill,

Ga iry Moore and Margueri te Pi az
:

za told in. song and word the drar

stqry of the quarter-century

lor brotherhood among 1 all

national; racial .and .. religious

groups in America.

A few days earlier, Faye Emer-
son played a similar

:
role as she

Jed a schoolteacher,, a social vvork-

,

inorougn »?»*
'

c iergymah.'ahd a broadcasting

'rCtiy^^pard '

!#Gal in a similarly moving ehron-

. The Navy salute, “Well done!”

goes- to. actors for Their patriotic

services;- :

•

Everett R. Clinch y,.-

t.Pr.e si dc nt ,
National. Conference. ./•’

of Christians and Jew's.) .

HORACE HEIDT
FOlt LUCKY STRIKE

'

Under personal Management .

JOHN LEER ,

;• 111 Fifth Ave., New York
.

. Whatever the. pros and cons on. the new Rodgers & Hammerstein
musical, "Me and .Juliet,'* even the most captious murt, agree with

Brooks Atkinson’s opinion that their new legit musical is a - 'Valentine

to the theatre.’* The Hammerstein lyrics as part of the "Intermission
Talk’* wordage .( published by permission of Williamson Music, the

copyright Owners) is a permanent, record of their Ode to the "Fabulous
.

Invalid’: .'

act :

Herbie; the Candy Counter Roy
Lemonade,
Freshly made!!
A bottle of ice cold yoke!

Bored Patron
I love to go to a theatre lounge
To enjoy a noisy smoke.

• Herbie Boy
Lemonade, 1 freshly made!

Starry-Eyed Girl

I simply adore the show! '

Bored Patron
I Wouldn’t wait for the second
If I had some place to go/

' ..Music Lover
T like.thc.one that goes ...

"Da di da: dum. Da di da dum, da
di da dum, ;

Marriage type iove,”

Wife
•

. (To her husband)
I don't think, it's right Y.

To be sulky all. night
Over one little bill from Saks!

7'-.. - Business Main
" Y

.

( To his friend)
What do I care if they balance

, , ;
budget,

Leon & Eddie’s, paired with Jack As long as they cut my tax?
tic. Charlie's 21 as the last remain-

|
Music Lover

ing good cafes on a street that j nhe the one that goes
wcht bad around them, marked, its “No other love have I.

25th anniversary Sunday (7). with: Hurry back home tonight!
a guest party for Red Buttons. To

. u»s me
,

it’s me, it’s me-
Eddie Davis,.who is nbw bonifacing.l Her Companion
the 52 St., N.Y:, cafe solo, Buttons That doesn’t sound quite
is another of the young comics now

; Girl
in the top rung that : was given a ',..The •.fellow •'beside, me keeps drop-
start by him. .

|
ping his program

Buttons never worked ;at Leon & j. Anti; groping around my feet.

and.

the

*»

right.

Eddie’s, per se, but after he: was
discharged from, the Army he

played the Sunday, night
;
guest;

parties as a. regular stand until

bookers got the idea that’ they
could, rely on this brash, youngish
vet of the burlesque stages, who
came out of a long run in the

Army musical, “Winged Victory.”

Ev Sherwood will do the I As result of the L&:E; guestings he
. j
played more club dates around

Omaha, June 9. .

. H o I l y.wood and Broadway names
will headline a cast of 1.500 that

will play the. Omaha Centennial
1 1 i stori cal Pageant next, suminer at

Ali Sni-Ben field, the anni’s direc-

tor, Alfred Stern, said last week.
Maxwell Anderson, Marc Connelly
or Robert
script.

Deep in the Heart of Tex.

Where $20 and a Drink

9.

Th.c

Odessa, Tex , June
Local Rose Club is a

.
$50,000 >.

nitcry which Andy Rice,. Jr., son ; *Eoi
of the veteran scriptcr and yestei-.'

year vaudeville, headliner (Rice

Bros..), sold for $20 ; to the : local,

photographer.
Last Monday (lv, the night be-

fore the Tuesday when;-.the ghost

walks at this spot ,
tlve prop, was

baying a. drink at one of the three
occupied, tables with the local '.lens-,

or. (Joint seats 400.) Four months
ago he took it. over. Rent,

!
Stern said he will also import a

;
direct or, art director and choreog-
rapher. Omaha Community Play-

house's Kendrick Wilson will be
' co-director for the .1954 hoopla. ...

I
.
A railroad bridge over Pappio

! (-reek near
:

Ak field will have to

j

re i mild’ to accommodate weight of

; stage props and a spur line will he

i
tniili into field to bring equipment

: to the stage. • ,

-

! ; .
Kxeept for stars, east will

.
be.

..eomjmsed of Omahans.
.

Mon Only’ Burley

New York than, probably any other

performer. From, there he went,
i Continued on page 74)

‘Dear Sir,’You Ain’t a Dame,

Sez Las Vegas Sahara To

Las Vegas, June 9.

Sahara Hotel summarily can-
celled its contract with Christine
jorgensen last. Week on the grounds
that the former G I misrepresented

j r- -»« ' himself as a woman. Letter from.
OKayed for MCK ;

City
j

the hostel ry’s attorney, John H.

Mexico City, June' 2. I Brill, of San Francisco, was ad-

. "for men only” type of
i
dressed “Dear Sir.”

burlesque theatre, which. flourished
|

lu re just before the ' last w ar but
which---." civic moralization drives

plow ed under, may be revived
here; It is allowed under the re-

vised public spectacles law which
lights,

;

was just enacted, according to the
chef, bartender, . waitresses, acts, city ainusements supervision de-

orchestra and no customers took paitmeiit. Sole condition to

himover. ./ operate such theatre is that they
“It must be a lot of fun to ow'n can t be near other types Of t hea-

a nightclub,” said the nabob of

the negatives, Who was buying lor

R icc, Jr., vaudo.-nitery emcee
turned bistro boniface. “Yep,” he
agreed, “a .ban’cl- of fun. How
would you like to own this club?”
“What do youWant for it?” “Twen-

ties. schools or work centers. Ilqw-
e\ i f impresarios . of such lniriey

shows face stiff fines, if they charge
w hat the department considers an
e\oil)itant .admission. .

In revealing that the new law
okays ’’for men only” shows, the'

ty dollars niid you assume all: the- department remarked that Mexico
j v

tha
' bills.” ”lt's a deal; liere-s youiri Gi(y; w ith’ nearly 3,500;000 popuTa- tor

$20;” That, night both the Ions-
,

t ion. is. "grown; up and therefore'
libuhd and Rice, Jr..; were happy, imist iu>t forbid such op.eratidns,’'

Letter sent to Christine and to

agent Charles V. Yates in N.Y. said
that hotel operators Milton Prell
and Bill Miller had decided to can-
cel oil the basis of evidence that.

Christine “is not now and ne\er
can be a woman."
GI remake had been booked for

a fortnight, beginning July 14. at

$12,500 per week. Announcement
of the booking brought refusals

j

from,Gene Nelson and Marguerite.
Piazza to. appear, oil the. same bill.

Hotel, pointed out that the con-
tract called for presentation of a

travel filiii and.would include “her” 1

narration.
”1 1 is obvious,” tire letter said,

“that the motivating inducement
the crrnti -act was tli^ fact

.
. (Continued on page. 82)

Bored Patron
i Answering hex^^_

The couple beside me had garlic

for dinner,
Would you like to trade your seat?

Fastidious Patron
T think the production is fine,

The mufcic is simply divine,

The story is
:
lovely and gay ,

But it just isn’t, my kind of play..

Happy Mourners
They don’t write music any more
Like the old Vienna valses!

The guy today, who writes a score
Doesn’t know what schmalz is.

The plots, are all; too serious,

,

No longer sweet and gay. . .

The authors who think, certainly

. ; stink.

The theatre is fading away,
(Their faces light up now)

O il . . ;

The theatre is dying,
The theatre is dying,
The theatre is practically dead!
Some one every day writes
“We have, no more playwrights,;
The theatre, is sick in the head.”
Some singer of dirges
Gets earnest and urges
The public; to have a, good cry—

r

Herbie, the Candy Counter Boy
But the show still goes on,

The theatre’s not gone.

Happy Mourners
We wish . it would lie down’

dier—
Starry-Eyed Girl

. ( Answering them

)

I thought that
;
I’d laugh myself 4

.silly.;
•

On the evening I
.
spent \\,ith

Bea Lillie. ;

. Business Man
I sure had tb hassle and hussle
Buying tickets, for Rosalind

Russell!
; .

:

:
...

• Satisfied Patron
.

I just had : a picnic at “Picnic”
And loved everyone in the cast—

Happy Mourners
Yoiir talk is absurd! '

; i

Why haven’t you heard
The theatre’s a thing o’ the past?
Trada,
Tlie theatre’s a thing o’ the past!

;

JSuscepUble patron
'

My love - for my husband grew
thinner •

The first time I looked at Yul .

Brynner;
And back in my bed on: Long

Island
I kept dreaming pf /Bryliner in

Thailand

.

Business Man
I love Shirley Booth and Tom

Ewell
EnthusiastidJPatron

“The Crucible!” Boy^hat a play!

Happy Mourners.
The poor little schmos!

:

Not one of them knows
The theatre is passing away,
Hey! Hey!
The theatFe is passing ..away!

(Their faces lighting up again
with neerophilian exaltation)

The theatre is dying,
The theatre is dying, j

1

-

The theatre is practically dead!
The ones Who are backing it

Take a shellacking,
And never get out of the red.

All the Rest
But actors keep acting.

And plays keep attracting
And seats are not easy to buy;
And year after year
There is something to cheer—

Happy Mourners
We’d much

,
rather have a

’ cry!
.

-
•

All the Rest .

Why in hell don’t you lie down
and die? .

Happy Mourners
The theatre is . . .

All the Rest
Living! •

’

Happy Mourners
The theatre is . . .

All the Rest
Living! .

‘

.

Why don’t you lie . down and die

?

good

6/vo

Subscription Order Form
.

•
. Enclosed find check' for $ •

•
• 1

Please send VAMETVIdr/gg^' ;:;

To
(iMeii.s* I*iuu

Si root

Citv. . *. Zoiie

,

Regulor Subscription Rates
One Yearr—$10.00 Two Years—$18.00

Canada and Foreign—$1 Additional per Year

154 West 46th Street
yfitelETY 'Inc. .

New York 36. N. Y.

t

: The 'American Federation of
? iusiHans. has lifted its suspension:
of Oscar Levant following a prom-,
iso 'by the concert pianist that he
would abide by all union regula-
tions and fulfill all his contracts.
After the 'pledge was made at the
A F\i headquarters in New Yoi‘k
yesterday

.
i.Tues. ) union ' proxy

J ames C; Petrillo said he would
• recommend to the international
hoard that Levant be reinstated
immediately. ;

:
The AFM .clamped' down on Le-

|

vant in April after, the' latter failed
'to - a Ppear at a scheduled cbncer.t
series in Canada. Levant’s wife
and friends said that his bowout

I w as diie_’J
:

o_.illncss

^yesterday that he. did not plan to
- resume concert izing.. for some

CLEVL INDIANS TO

TEST NON-TV GATE
Cleveland, June 9.

Because
.
of a sharp decline in

attendance, the Cleveland Indians

have . announced that three of its

home games this summer will not

be televised so that the club can

study tlve relationship between TV
and attendance. . ....

'„

To” make up for the games, the
club and Pfeiffer Beer, sponsors
of the telecast, will do three road
games ; to be Announced later- The,
three home, games not to be tele-

vised include tonight’s /(Tues.) go ;

with Washington, New York. July
22 arid Chicago 1 Aug, 1 2.. .

Significaiitly, the Indians are in

second-place- although, trailing the
Yanks, the “team they must beat
but can’t” to beeoirie contenders.
Significantly, tqov attendance at
the three race tracks arqiind
Cleveland are enjqyirtg the. big-
gest attendance, boom in years.

12

‘Conscience’

Gets Palladium Heave;

Martino, Keans Click

Lqndqn, June 9.

The Palladium here tqqk an un-
precedented step in cancelling an
American performer for failure to
cut the running, time qf his act.

Jackie Miles, who scored at the
opening show yesterday ( Mon.)
after a slow start, was g iven walk-
ing papers following the second
display.

At the end of the first show, the
comic was told to cut his act tor
subsequent showings, However,
with his second show: he did 12
nvinutes more than his; time allot*

rrient. and was given the heave.

Although this American act was
dropped, the show has more U. S.
performers

,
than has been on. a

Palladium bill this year. Topper is.

singer' A1 Martino, whq was given
a socko reception for his batch of
sentimental tunes. '

,

Betty & Jane Kean, cqmedy duo,
riiade a top impact with a standout
routine.

,
Their fasGpaccd clown-'

ing was standout.

n Min??
1

tv.

i

’A^cs
l

The tempo, of the American con

vSni
Vf^i

U
iy
n

.

te
^
S *in(^ ^ t le

' tinge.nt was continued by Prof,
wuce of lhe.comedvan conscience

[
Backwards (Jimmy Edmondson)

rrv
tel

<

CNlsl0
b>.

VV1H make his - drst
» and Nanci Gronvpton. latter held

- —
- j I

s s .over from the previous show and

He’ll appear. natch, with'
Durante on the Hoagy Carmichael

previous
To

.
getTiea\ry"

time and probably would not re-! summer
play the missed .Canadian dates, I Show of

replacement
Shows.”

ap-
plause, for. her fast assortment of
spins. The Jaywalkers . i-3

'

' didn’t
for “Your show up as well as the other U.S.

‘ turns. .
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In the biggest antitrust suit of
' them alt, the major companies

stand accused of various forms of

conspiracy, monopoly and back-

room intrigue, which helped bring

at least a. few Of them “great

power, and. influence" at the ex-

pense of independent exhibitors?

V Combiha tion Of . actions, insti-

tuted by Skouras Theatres, N. Yi;

in Federal Court, asks alleged

damages of over $100,000,000, Also

sought is court Order directing di-

vestiture of some theatres by the

RKO ancr Stanley Warner exhibi-

tion companies.
Skouras .

chain had been .threat-

:..ening •- the couil. roiv : nearly,;, two
years, but efforts by Joseph M.
Schenck to reach an out-of-cou rt

' settlement had the effect of put-

ing off the actual filing. Schenck
is chief stockholder and board
chairman of United Artists Thea-
tres, which is linked with Skouras
in a complex corporate setup.

.

As a result of SchencK's inter-

vention, . a compromise was
reached with Loew’s Theatres.
Consequently, Loew’s is

:
not a de-

fendant -in the principal Skouras
complaint, which demands treble,

damages of $87,690,000.: Loew’s is

among those named in .a second,

suit which looks for $14,'382,000.
Twentieth-Fox is thePjorily film

company; excluded from the list of

defendants.
\

Although not a party . in the

major action, the • Loew’s chain is

accused of participating in illegal

conspiracies with RKO and Stan-
ley Warner,

. Plaintiff, on the divestiture

count, wants SW to drop at least

two theatres in New Jersey in ad-

dition to all others,, which the
• Continued on page 18)

Declaring that the motion picture
industry will enjoy tremendous
prosperity in

. .
the next two or

three years because of the new
techniques, Leonard Goldensqn,
prexy of American Broadcasting
Paramount Theatres,; said that pic-

tures ought to plan now to hold
on to th at prosperity when the
innovations become commonplace.
Jo a short address on "showman-
ship'’. before, the Associated Mo-
tion Picture Advertisers in N. Y.
last week, Goldehson said "the in-

dustry is on the edge of the great-
est period of our times,” and to

maintain the resurgence it should
reexamine its methods of selling
pictures.

“Fm thankful, we’re in the news
.again.” lie said; "and to remain
there wo cannot continue doing the
same things the same way,”. Top-
per, then went into a .hig pitch
for the. use of TV . and' radio 1 for
selling pix. Citing; b;o. . returns as

• -
i Con t i nued oh

.
page 21) •••

3-D Trio
Hollywood, June 9.

Edward Small closed a deal with
Natural Visioh for . h i s next three
pix in

.
the new-' 3-1)

. widescreen
process'. ^First /is ^Camels; West,”
starting June 17, followed by “Can-
nibal Island,” plus Bryan Fay’s. pro-.!

duction,“Mad Magician,” • 1

Small left for N. Y. Monday. (8)
for huddles, with Leon Fromke.ss
and Bob' Benjamin on an annual
program of 18 pix. He’ll be gone
three weeks.

Question pf whether RKO can.
come Put of the wpods-^-afler 1952’$
deep-in-scarlet loss Of over $10.000,

-

000—-has been given .a new trade
spotlight- by

.
president James R.

Grainger’s promise of a "big im-
provement;"

'

Film outfit at present appears ori

the right track, with weekly domes-
tic .billings'" amountmg to oyer ail

average of
' $700,000. One rub,

though, is that the current lineup
Includes two "outside" pix, which
are bringing a large share of the
coin... Walt DjSney’s "Peter Pan,”
which apparently will exceed $7,-

000,000 in’ domestic, revenue, yields
only a distribution lee of 22% to
RKO’. Samuel Goldwyn’s "Hans
Christian Andersen." Which fi gu res
•to gross $5;00b,b00 domestically,
means a cut of 20H. to the distribu-
tor.

'

On the economy front, Grainger
said expenses have been cut about

(Continued on page 20>

: Mption Picture Assiiv .of Amer-
ica tins Week /appeared about set

Ip develop a worldwide: organi/a-

lion, with, reps in, numerous; key
capitals; It’s seen shaping as one
of t he; most extensive, •expansion..!

programs, iii MPAA's recent his-
'

tpry . .
.

' '

Prompting, the project
:
is the

threatened loss next year or. later

of some segments of the vitally-im-
portant world market. Coin from
abroad in recent ye.ar.s has become
so significant in the economic
scheme pf : things that any severe
.enlhack. would iiavg disastrous' , cL
feels upon the American film, in-

dustry !s overall hionetary st met lire ,

according, to top film coin pahy of-,

fieiais,
.

'

' r

Plan, .'as. it's ; lidR' being Consid-
ered, is to have MPAA offices iii

those key global spots where any
manner of troublesome situation
possibly may "crop, up- In the past;

largely, the outfit has :
been in

the position where projected re-

strictions on U. S; films could, he
dealt with' only after- they had be-

come a definite threat or aelua 1 ly

were imposed; under /the antici-

pated new scdupiM^ will have

'( Continued bn page. 21)

Hollywood',’ June 9. r

Hal Roach is going back into

production of feature films lor the-

atrical ctistrihiitjoiv. With Harry
and Lesley Allen, Toronto exhibs,

,as partners, lie will make from
six to iii features a year for Guild
lot erti at io nil 1 Fi Inis, In c. Fi rsl w ill

hi* "The 1 3 tli Commandment,” fol-

lowed h.v“The Woman in Ward 9."

In addition to t lie, pictures for

Guild international, Roach will

make Four, per year for the Roach-'
--Gold Coi^Lt in-Which liis-partner is-

Harry (told; film sales executive.

• N. Y.’s Radio City Music Hall is

working overtime in keeping with
the industry’s switch to the so-

called new look. Hall prez Russell
V. Downing and other execs have
been holding private screenings
at midnight and later of upcoming
pix ori the theatre’s skert in vari-

ous screen proportions in the ef-

fort to determine, which sets off

the film best.

All
.
product shot before last

January was intended for the con-
vent ipnal screen size oh 1,33. lect

in width, to one foot in • height.

Music Hall, as well as numerous
other important houses across . t lie

'country,' are endeavoring by test

runoffs of the pix to sec how ’they

(Continuedon page 21)

i

Hot Weather Bops Biz
;

‘Ft. TV First, ‘Space’ 2d,

‘Shane’ 3d, ‘Bess’ 4th, ‘Cinerama’ 5th

CIVE 'EM BIGGER PIX

TO • •

1 /The . main job of ;, the; picture
business right now,” in the opin-
ion of. United: P.aramount'Theatres

: \'eepee
:v Edward

.
L. Hynt^in. “is to

overwhelm the people,
.
Give;' ’em

r pictures/ whether . Cinetna-
Bcope or widosc reeh—they don’t
really know 'or perhaps even care
«iboul ) the difference. So long as
it's a new value, they’re turning
nut;’’

;
...

•

_
T he. showman- continues; "We

should -urge all' producers to start
making them

:

now .and not wait;
tlie. sooner '.'we

-
get ort the big-

yu'<;on bandwagon the better, for
;hl boxoJfice, Sure, eventually it’ll

reduce itself to the quality of the
ftiory, hut the fact that they’re

that 3-D aura, proves that thd film

i j V)
:ants

. something extra
added before they’ll • leave their

sets—and we’ve at last ttimed
.1 1 1 C t i'lrtb- M

s

Bag

Pic, Cop Yarn, B’way Play
Writer-director Sidney Sheldon,,

currently on three inonl-hs- leave
of absence from Metro, loaves for

Europe Friday • 12 > on the Nieuw
Amsterdam to discuss a produc-
tion deal, with Kirk Douglas. He’ll

also look over files of Interpol,
an international law enforcement
organization, for story material.

He’ll be accompanied on the junket
by hi.s actress-wile. Jorja/ Curt-;

Wright.
Sheldon, who makes his direc-

! torial debut wit h "DreamWife,", a

Cary Grant starrci
1 which opens,

shortly at the Radio City Music
Hall,- NY Y,,. will also visit Vienna
to attencl the .world proem- of "Al-

ways. TiY Lbve.“YY play wiTlv mu.^ic,

it-was an l.horcd by .Sheldon i n col-

laboration with Ladislas Bus-Fe
kete; Late surninei-. unveiling is in ' ond- ..last week, is pushing up

fitst this stanza. Close oh' its heels-

is "Cani.e From- Outer Sj)ac:e
v, ;

t.lf \
to '-win'd up a '. big second-place y. inr.

her. • ."Shajie’ / Par ). wli i Hi 1 i k H.v

.will: lie lupird froiti a lot .irV'. t.he

fut uiv. again is a itrbng third

First is: q pictures are. 3-D epics'
:a hire "Spane” is -widescheen, '.

"Young Bess” <M-G).Which was

:

. .Projected joint film industry
plan/ looking to ultimate, uniform-
ity i ii film .production fra thing a rid

widescreen exhibition, fell upon
deaf ears at a meeting of the Mo-
lion Picture . Assn, of America
hoard of directors In New York
last week. Proposed . formula for
stand.irdizatiou Was scrapped by
the di reel orate, and

,
indications

we i'c . t i i a (
• a i i y .

'tie w-. fo r i n.a 1 n c 1 1 on
on' the inalier. will not be co'nsid

ered for some lime.

Proposals had been- ntapped
.
by

a specially designated MPAA
committee. Gist, of tile plan was a

reco'mmendation to use compatible
screens, which .could .accommodate
pix in various sizes. Aspect ratio
given tlie biggest play at the b.o.

W'ould be the one uhiformly
adopted by the trade, under the^
•plan.-' v -.-•

MPAA Ixiard members, it’s, re-

!
la ted, i'elt t Ifg idea' for slaiHlardiza-

!

( ion vyas too generalized. ; Also,

;
many film company ' toppers be-

j

I ie ve. j
j 's sim p ly t (>o . early t o. un-

j

derlake any join! industry project

!
i

;e widesercens; that, ihore expeil-
enee wiih the new techniques is

necessary 'before’ formal .action
('an be -taken-.

Hollywood, June . 9.

"H>pi)crit ical iiiterpretaUdh- of;,

a h ali t iq u a l od l ’od e ,

’
’ wa s • hi f tWly !

attacked by, Otto IVrenviiiger, co-

pioducer -with F. liiudi Herbert of
the film. ’.‘Tlie

;
Moon Is III ue.”

which lias been refused, approval
by the Motion Piet ure, Assn.;, of
America’s Product ioii Code,

: Preminger challenged ' MPAA
proxy Eric A . Johnston to leave.;
the Issue uj) Io the natidn’s (11 in-

goers.. The Ihumbsdowh, lie said,
was unfaii’ compared "wllh inuner-
ous pictures released u’gcvntly. Willi
the fuii; -blessing of the Johnston
organization.

. 1 don't want to start
undignified

.
piihlie

;

.cont roversy^ /
hut I ’in ready to give J oluist on the
clioiee of at least a dozen pig-

tures rol oil s t»d cju ring last yea

r

"He inay put up aiiy one of thein,
together. with ‘Moon,’ Io the aVer-
age Aihericaiv inolidn picture thea-.;

tre audience/ V/e will hunihly sub-

.

mil to judgment this audience

-

Judgment reached by their stand-
ard of good taste. By -their instinct
for wholesome, entei.taimnent— not
by standards of a group of com pel i-

tors, based on hypocrltleal.. inter-
pretlon of an antiquated code.”
He emphasizes the ban is .’.pariic*'

ularly unfair In view of approval
from the National Board ol lte-

(Con tinned on page 20)
;

’

Legion of Decency ‘CY

‘Moon’ in Unannounced

Nix; Ohio Bans It

Natioiial Legib.n Of Decency has
decided In place "Moon Is Blue”
--asHu* indie pie how stands— in
Its "t"’ classification, meaning
"condemned, " according to. sources
close to (lie situation. • However,

'

the Legion also has decided io hold
up an oilidai announcement Of (he
"Mbon”. iating, probably ii.nl.il the
latter part of this week.

Legion reps viewed the H I in. in
New York about, (wo we(*ks ago.
Delay in oJ (icial not ifica lion -of its;

verdiet has tlu'CIfecl of. giving, the ..

pl-odueers ail oppqrtunily
. to re-

((’onlinued on page 20)

First batch of really, hot. wea tlier

:

over the; past weekend is willing :

fi.rsi -run .hiF this- sound,, partica-

'

l.arly along the-'- Allan! ic. seaboaril.

'However, sonic sections, coyered
by V.multy noted a heallhy tone

ai the h.o., despite the heat arid

usbal sirm'mer opposition. La.un fil-

ing of more 8-1) pix -is going lai-

"iri/”TakiiigTlip Tlie" usu ;fl Siia sirh a

i

r

;

hlaek in numerous localities.

"Fort- Ti” i Go D, -which \wis scer
'

' o

'

Interest 'in a el ual films of the
Goronalion is rcflceted in I wo doe-
urn ent a iy 'just filmed) product ions,

j

"A Queen Is (• rowned f'tJ

)

' eiir- f

renlly is iieading for a reeord in i

\. V, and Is, sihash in Toronto. 1

''The • -..other. "Kli/ahctii • Is Queen V \

• WiD, ii.kew'se iv hig in Toronto.
]

*'C T1 “I ii ;jfi" .Sli’cjvi" rftepj is'.;,

fnir l

:nr " a' I rTrHfe;
;
STssimr in i

]>.' c
. was pari i a H.v

is okay in Detroit.'

rig On two other’'

the nature of. a test engagement
prior to a possi.hle Broadway pro-

duction,.;.
’

:

.

;
Deal uitii . Douglas , would

• (Continued on trace 82)
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star

SPG Committee to Aid
-.1

. ..
Hollywood, .June 9. ,

Screen Producers Guild . ci;ealed

an executive . cominittee,
;
Ima.ded

' by Samuel J. BrBkin,. to function
for the .Guild In industry relations

! and general policies. Idea . was

|

suggested by Wi 1 1 iam Perl berg as a

, .means of relieving; prexy ' Carey

j

Wilson of some of the demands
I nvade by., recent .deyelopments in

|

film business. .

:r^W’MteF^Mr?Miri^ctT

'

\ > "Julius ; .Caesar" i

;.'M.G.*
-

, : \UuHi opiured a. '1 Wo-a.-day
ru'n .ar th.,* N’.V' •Booth, with

1

"virtual.. ;

(
; apaCil>\ operHng' 'Mania/ "Seandal .;

al .'Sebirri.e;'’. ' M-(J). is slow .In' -KG; '.

arid .fair in
.
Bo.-,Ion. ./.• •

;

" invader,-. From; Mars". (20ih i
i :

. , ... . . ...brisk i r i C ’It i hut . disappoinlirig ;

Hia:.-,,. v-.-ek. has clr:ft.-a down
. ,. |s ,. u

.

A, 0 „.; n , rA ,.

to fouiMh. with waning of .uU'iv-:
- „ |,| { .|, ha,- cnmrtuiled most of; its

..n the Co.-onation porhaps c-onl i ib-
j;i keys t-ovi-rt-d hv V,Muf-J v ;

uting to .yovoraf disappointing play.
Hti.-s whero ,

'Ctm'i'ama" 'Indioi is : . , ;

ing up to fifth. With its transt.-r -Ma . pa Rc.ir.,: on Vaoalion" /
U. the larger Warner llieatre ,m,

:

,

. in . |,,jui ,iam(, and
N. helping, in upbeat.. t>.m '»qjail!e Circus”

was-

dates.
its transfiW.

the larger Warner Theatre in
..

;

Y. helping, in upbeat..

"Scared StilT" (Par) is winding
up sixth, with a batch of now
strong dates. "Titanic” < 20th j.

fourth a week ago, is .
dipping to

seventh \vhile Sangaree" 'Parr is

Wamed^tn'kiTrg-'^
chairman of tlie.; finance committee

|

South St.” 2.0th) is ninth, with

of SPG,.with William H. Wright as i
"Lili” (M-G) in iOtli slot. "Desert

"Ma. Pa
is -nice in

Baltimore,
looks slow in N Y.

Lovci" M-G)- is

f^h j 1

1

"Nevei*. Let. Me' Go”; (M-G). okay
in /providence

in

'M-G I

Story' of Thr<M‘

rated .sdek in

1 '

"’__i.rt.-l a ni-isvill e.. iv fair

"Fair Wind:
in Toronto,

co-chairman and ' Buddy Adler,
Robert Arthur, Jerry Bresler and

| Harry Tugend as members.

Song"
rope”

\
films.

(W
T

B) and "Man -on
(20lh) round out the top

and imld in Portland.

To Java" 'Rep », neat
-

1..-, good in Detroit;.

H2 ' Co7"ph.'/i.j Jiozofficfi Rvyorts .

|
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‘ Following an analysis of its first

4

public demonstration of pay-asr
1

ypu-see television, Skiatron Elec-.

Ironies and Television. Corp. will

file this fail for a license from the

'.'Federal^

t’ornmunicatiOns Commis-
Bion, it was indicated Monday (8>

by Arthur Ueveyv prexy. of the out-,

fi
t. '

Skiatron* system, known as Sub-

BCriber-Vision, Was dcinomtoted
. at a press preview/at the Belmont-.

pinza Hotel, N; V. prior to its open-,

: ing to the public yesterday. (T.ues J.

Demonstrations .will run until next

Wednesday (17).'

Should : Skiatrod receive -the

• (freCnlight from, the FCC, it will.

begin operations after it enrolls

. 100,000 subscribers in .the .New

York area, according to veepee Ad-

miral T. J. O’Brien. That number,

Admiral O’Brien Stated, will enable

.
Subscriber-Vision to offer three

fee-TV programsweekly. •

Number., of events,; he indicated,,

-^voukl be • grad ually- increased.: jis,

: the :
system took hold

.

and
.

sub-

scribers inereased. Although oosl.

:
factors :

1 1 aye n’t ., - been
;

com P 1 cl (• ly

.cleferinined f(nv'subscidiuio'bsi..Skue

. Iron exec figures .It’ll cost .home

viewers about- $10 .monthly. for the

..:splkdai .program, with Western.

: Union jja lulling- liic billing. • - r v

Sulj.sciibcTSrVisioh was '.unveiled

• vi/i:
; hru^r ; talks, ...filrns and Actual

;

.demdnst rations, in which TV. .sig-

-
: - li a is we re,.

1
*era nib'leri’ ’ and tlion

\ eirnsnamibled;’’ For the .public, a

•varied .jii-bgram will be prcsenRul

daily,, with shows beginning every

\ horii: . on 1 lie- hour from. 11 a.rh.
'
to

« pirn.
' Demonstration film ex-

plains how a .telesignal transmitted

by a .st al ion
.

is coded by an ei(»c-

4Goncr Coming Back?
Hollywood, June 9.

Metro denies that ; "at the.

moment"; there is a project

to revamp its evergreen
moneymaker, "Gone With the

Wind," for reissue In wide-

screen • w i th stereophonic
• sound; 'effects;

All that’s known is that the

Teqhnicolpr lab in Hollywood
lias been processing "Gone’’

for a good many weeks for

v. some purpose or other.

. Apparently there’s coin in/mon-

’ stefs'. Ever since. RKO*

tiVhiV iini.l and
,
then (tee.odod by

>'f Continued oh page 21.)

Hit Majors, Skouras In

IjUWVJ

Six antitrust suits seeking a total

.
.

.. of
4

$ 1 4.and,boo in damages
.
Were

brought in N. .
.
Yv Federal; Court

yesterday (’rues.) by .subsidiaries of

Raybond Theatres as operators of

five lioust's in New York and New
jersey - Majtir distributors

.

are

named defendants in all . actions
‘

; vi)Ue \Sk()ut:as ; Theatres is a tie-;

fendatil. in four.;
. '.’1 largest./slim' . is asked by Queen
Anne Amusement Enterprises, Inc.,

Which: lias run the .Queen Anne
Theatre in Bogota. N. J.. since 1951

..•'.to date. It. wants $11.600 ,000. Jfjay-

got.a Theatre Corp., operator .of t lie

house from 1 941 through 1 951 , is

pitching for $3,000,000. T*

Queen Anne' complaint charges

the majors .and Skouras with, un-
lawfully conspiring to relegate' the

theatre to subsequent runs, dis-

y criminating in favor of affiliated

circuits and others, maintaining a

uniform system, of runs and elear-

(Continued on page 82).

res-

urrection of the .19 yearrOld "King

Kong.’’ Inst year,
.
d 1st ribs have been

combing their vaults for a similar-,

type exploitation picture. Metro
is" -having

;
some /success -with;

"Trad er 1 1 drn
,

” wh i eh i t is d u a ling
in. various spots with another oldie,

"Sequoia," but "Horn” won’t come,
‘anywhere close to. the surprising

iiear-S^OpO.OOO grossed by "King.’’

Warner Bros. *s currently en-.

tering the "monster ’

' sweepstakes
with a pietiirc. closely allied in

tlieme to •"Kong." WB* entry; is

a brand iiew picture, a -low-budget.:

(

or produced by. Hal Chester add
j. Jack. Dietz and acquired , for re-

lease by the film company. Titled

"The Beast From 20,000 Fathoms,’’

it deals, with a gigantic pre-historic

monster who comes to life follow-

ing an .atomic explosion- . in the.

Arctic region;. Monster. finally - finds

its way to New York/ Allowing- for

the use Of trick photography and.

startling effects.

To soil tiie picture, WB, in es- i

sence, is following the policy em-
ployed by RKO for "Kong,” with
television ' get ting the bulk of the
bally ’ campaign, : Saturation TV
drives are being .set up in various;

area's to cover the entire, trading
zone where day-an d-da te ' open trigs

are being arranged, . v. .

Perlberg «n Cowtwide

Motoring Shill for lo*f
Bill Perlberg (& George Seaton)

is doing a coast-to-co^t motoring
shill for the bsw Bing Crosby
starrer, "Little Boy Lost,” stopping

off in Chicago, Detroit; Omaha,
Buffalo and kindred key cities, and
meeting top; local exhibitors at

screenings of>.the Paramourit re-

lease set up by\ the local exchange
head. Perlbergj will repeat it even

moi;e extensively on his way back

as part of a pre-selling campaign
he plans.

. With his wife, the Par Indie pro^

ducer is in New York awaiting

Crosby* arrival on the S.S. United
States June 16. Crosby Is accom-
panied by his son, Lindsay, pro-

ducer-writer Bill Moi-row, Joe
Venuti .and others of his entourage,,

since he also taped several radio

programs while vacationing in

Europe.
• Crosby* next for Perlberg:

Seaton will be “Cbunlry Girl,” by

•Clifford Odets, With the star in

I

Paul Kelly* original legit role of

the actor. Seaton will script and
(iirect. Shooting will start in

December, after Crosby does

"White Christmas" (Donald O'Con-
mbrHlosemaryCrooncy-VeTa^Enen);
Odets film will be in Whatever di-

mension shapes, up , best by next

December. \

EXCEPT AT U: At DAFF

Alfred
.
e;..

veepee and

•

..
-./• Hollywood. June 9.

•

Screen Writers Guild revoked
Its rule- regulating advertising bv
its. menibers . A L -a ; spedal Ihceting

;
.

i\ .majority, ob the sci4pter.< decided.
• tbaf publicity. is "an iinpbrtantl'ac-

; . ... tor in developing- the' oaicer of a

:
.
pro fessi o h al' -,wr i t ev.-’ ' ;

. ,

.-• As a result of the. repeal of. the
.adx’erUsing niVe, , the

;
Ifiendly • suit

;; filed hy Daii/y V aiVi.kty, against,
. ^Im.Gnilck'fpr^ Anoiatfon^of the antl-

;

vtrust Jaw has- been dropped.
;
..

Rome, June 9.

.. Universal* exec
U niversaM nternnlion-

al prexy, told Fmropeaii sales reps
meeting, here for a three-day ses-

sion that there would be. short-
ages. nf : product i»i three months
time and ' that . exhibs would be
looking to ;U with .its great baek-
log of pictures to 1 keep their
screens fill

K

. "There . ts no . hysteria over the

,

latest technological developments," i

Daff stated. "U-I is. rich in prod-
uct which is strong in qualily.”
He underlined; U-l* policy of

full production by announcing 32
pictures for 1953-54, all of which
will be available for standard or
widescreen • projection and with
ordinary, or stereophonic Sound,
Pictures In 3-D, hesaid, wop Id

also be available for release
"fiat” after 3-D possibilities, have
been exhaiKsted in each territory,

Attending confab Were 54 dele-
gates from 24

;
c
,ountrie*. U prexy,

Milton -

F. Rackinil anil foreign
chief Ainerico Aboat also addressed
delegates.. Fortunat Baronet, forr
eign

,. pub-ad tOpperi
.
akso repped

the ,N, Y. botneoffice. . Meet con-
cluded. last night. ( Mon,), with a

,

dinner feat u ri ng Tj;rone Power as i

guest- of., honor/
.
Screening of ‘

‘

-\I issi ssip p i G a in bier ,
’

’ : IJ film star-
ring Power, followed. - ; t

United Art ists ;piexy Arthur B;

Krinl, whb returned to New York
Monday '< 8 ) ;

on the Queeii Mary
after a two^morith European .-tri'p,

disclosed that independent pro-

ducers distributing through the

company are. increasing their film-

making activities abroad. Not only

Will thy Romulus-John Huston
group, -Errol Flynn and Anatole

LllVak. anrong
;
others,; deliver sev-

eral ContinenUmade pix to the

firm short ly, but deals are also

underway to turn Out. films in

Rome and London for UA release;

Expressing pleasure over the re-

sults of h is. ;jur‘> •• t, .

K

iu»a he'H

soon make soi ie "important an-
poii nco ments’’ hi regard to nego-

1 i a t ions he . condu cted overseaS \vith

various producers, Of these, he
added., .some had long done busi-

ness .witii UA; while; others will

.be new to the fold. Gompany
chief, however; declined to state

details oil any of the projects

which lie set up pn the European
swing.

.’
/'• .

Krim also reyealed that he con-,

ferred with Charles Chaplin, .who
still, retains a 25.°

b

slock Interest

in UA. He described the talks as

confi n.e d to 'routine business mat-
ters” and having no significance.

The British-born actor, whose re-

entry permit to the U. S. was lifted

by American immigration authori-

ties, was said by the UA. chief to

be considering making a couple of
film. But the possibility of UA
distributing, them, was dismissed
by the excc as entirely too pre-
mature.

D-Day Coin
Newest addition to the "D’r

stories' requires, some knowl-
edge of an indie producer's

problem in obtaining final fir

nangirig for his ftliri. Bill Fine
tells this one:
"I’ve got a picture coming up

in 4-D,” a film-maker friend

said. "We have Width, height,

depth and erid money/*

.

+ Discovering that pi* offered ;iii

fwidescreeh add substantially to the ,.

b.Oi take, key theatres in various

cities are taking it oa their dwn to

"stretch" standard films which
they consider appropriate for Wider

angle ;
viewing. Fact that, the pic-

;

ture will' be presented ^ori a wide-

screen is backed by a Beayy local

advertsing- campaign.
'

Although the practice has as yet

not become: widespread, distribs

are beginning to
;
receive requests

from various theatres asking for

added cooperative advertising coin

to push the widescreen ; versions.

Exhib pitch to distribs is that the

local theatre showing can serve as

a test which the distribs can advo-

cate for subsequent key engage-
ments.
Example of the trend is the re-

quest of the Stanley Warner chain

to Warner Bros. for. an additional

advertising appropriation for the
showing of "Desert Song” in- Wide- v

screep: at its main Baltimore house.
""Desert”'sofarhas^ present-

ed only in a standard version. With .

its Baltimore house equipped with .

a Widescreen, SW circuit figures it

can up the returns by offering the

pic in the hew dimension. Presen-
tation of a widened version will, not
add to the theatr’s costs, requiring

only the use of the special lenses

and a widened projection aperture. ;

During off hours, the SW theatre

holds a "dry ; rUri" to test Jf; films

bodked for the house Can be pre-

( Continued oh page - 21)

'Public Enemy; .Number One," a

tri lingual foreign film Which starts

a week of exterior shooting in New
| Yorkl tomorrow^ (Thurs.L;

eted in: three currencies whose dol-

lar equivalent . equals .$683,000.

Jacques Bar, Who’s producing, the

satire on gangsters, said this week
that the venture is; financed in dol-

lars, Italian lire and French francs.

Cite Films, Bar’s own firm, is

contributing 140;000.000 francs. An.

American syndicate headed by the

TV film outfit of George. Foley,

Inc., is supplying $100,000, While.

Peg Produzione Film of Rome
is investing . 100,000,000 lire

($150,000). ; ; ; /

For European standards, Bar de-

clared, “Enemy” is a high-budget
picture. He estimated that, if it

were made entirely in Hollywood,
the cost would approximate $1 ,500,-

000. The Foley group has Western
Hemisphere rights, while Cite and
Peg are dividing other wbrldwide ^Ditp extensive television
territories. Each, participant will ? -

?xl®nsive xeievislon ’

retain , the. film’s earnings in its

Rank Techni Pic, ’Queen

Is Crowned,’ Cashes in On

respective area until original pro-

duction costs are recouped. There-
after, income will be split pro rata.

Directed by Henry Verrieuil, the
picture*. . cast is headed by

,
Zsa

Zsa Gabor arid Fernahdel. Inte-

riors have already been filmed in

.(Continued oil page .21) V

LAWRENCE OF
.. Paramount has intimated plans

,

to produce a film based, on the
career of Thomas Edward Law-
rence, English soldier-archeologist,
who was known as Lawrence, of
Arabia. Unusual aspect of

. such an
entry on Par’s sked is that a Law-
rence biopic has been blueprinted
by Cinerama for some time.

Lowell Thonias/ key Cinerama
official, traveled with Lawrence
years ago and his writings on Law-
rence’s exploits were to be adapted
for the pic under the original
plans. Par hasn’t revealed any de-
tails of its Lawrence fi Imization.

Columbia/ earnings were on : a

slight upbeat in tlie .39 Week*'
•ended. Mareh;'.28.

. .Net profit/for

that period .amounted to $310,000.
after provision -of $65,000 for Fed-
eral taxes, compared Wit h a net
of $280.(100. after $80,001) for taxes,

correspondingin the
1952.

Eai

••• Levs Angeles. June 9.

Regardless of the inroads of tele-
vision,. 20thrFox is. sitting pretty-
on an oil well. Los-Juigeles City

• „
-
Council paVed t lie way for ..the

.
period , of - studio, to go into the {pot

business.;' by-' approving zoning

As Exhibs Rush Flat Pix;

First-Run House Dearth
.

Chicago, Juhe 9.

: Af least^iZO importanV picfures :

ai
;e backlogged at exchanges here,

awaiting an opportuhity for“first
showings, as the large companies
continue their rush to.

.
unload flat,

pie inventories. Distribs are hay-,
ing so much tfopbie finding first-

ri.in- out lets- for new* -p.i-Xv that many
are even wining to settle upon a
double-feature status.

As a consequerice, several Loop
houses which had formeriy

.
played

Sub .runs; exclusively, ' noW . have
changed their policy. The Monroe
and TeTenews Theatres are show-
ing first-run entries generally,
while the McVickers has been play?
iiig them on occasion. •/

Film traffic is .expected to be
even more tied up when the Pal-
ace Theatre, which will be show-
ing Cinerama in July* is elimi-
nated as an outlet.

. T , . . ..... . , i u-umiiuss. ny- approving xas zoning \
UTonow,period “wre

i

^nge^o4lgmu“driRm /the equiv alenrofT ,c. per common > gold on its bade lot,
shnie, compared, with lie, per com- 1. Studio assured rosidpnfc nf tim. .

— .
.
per com

man share, in 1952* 39 Weeks, cal
Studio assured residents of the

neighborhood that all the• r r, *
*

-

i v
a

{

w
I

neighborhood - that all the work i

after preferred stock divi- Wvould be done underground/ with-

j

. dends in both instances.
| out ruining the scenery. '

;

1

GUINNESS PIC TO COL
.“XIpcoming-Alcc^GuinnessistaFi’er
wdli be distributed by Columbia in
an indie production deal w ith' Paul

Film, titled "Father Brown/’
will be made in England.

Schwartz O.O/ing Coast
Sol A, SchWartz, RKO Theatres

prez, off to the Coast, last weekend
to onceover upcoming new films
in the 3-D and widescreen groove.

All RKO houses now have re-
tooled for 3-D and the chain’s full

Conversiph' to broadenecr-screen
projection is now underway.

newsreel and newspaper coverage
of ;

the Coronation, U. S. interest

in Britain’s "greatest show" ap-
parently .hasn’t waned, judged
from the early reception of the
first full-length color film record
of the event to reach this coun-
try. Four days after the Corona-
tion, three prints of the J. Arthur
Rank Organization’s "A Queen Is

Crowned/’ an 86-miftute Techni-
.

color film/arrived at Idlewitd air-
. ,

port/Ni Y., Saturday^ (6 ) mornings
Universal which is distributing \

.

the film in the U. S., had the film; .

at the Guild Theatre/ N. Y., by 3. ;

p.m. .the sahoe day and at Exeter,
Boston^ and Telenews, Detroit, on
Sunday ( 7). From 3 p.im to dos-
ing, the Guild, a 450-seater art .

house- chalked up $1,200. On Sun-
; ..

day it set a new house record of
$2,748. Exeter set ah opening day
of $3,616 while the Telenews, a
small-seater, drew $f,929.

Altogether,; Universal will re-

ceive 150 prints from the Rank
. (Continued on page 81-5

Europe tb N. Y.
Oscar Brand
Jerry Devine
Michael Kidd
Andre Kostelanefz
Arthur B. Krim
LouisLipstone
Herbert T. Silverberg
Robert Swink /

N. Y. to Europe
Jacques Bar
Jorja Curtwright
Thea Dispeker
John Gutman
Art Herskowitz
Nat Hiken .

George S; Kaufman
Dorothy Kingston
Elsa Latzko
\Villiam Morris, Jr.

—Manny-Roiner-

i

Sidney Sheldon
Marcie, Stringer
Phila Thays

!

L. Arnold Weissberger
Jerome Whyte

N. Y. to L. A.
Richard Bloydon
Joe Carlton

• Fritz Goodwin
Arthur Freed
Norman Gluck
Jack Hill

Patricia Medina
Manie Sacks .

Dore Schary
Sol A. Schwartz

; Leonard Spiegelgass
Nprjuan Taurog .

L. A. to N. Y.
Robert Aldrich
Tod ; Andrews
Richard Burton
Joe Conkle
Don De Fore
Carl Dudley
Tay Garnett
Herb Gordon
Jack Gross
Van Heflin. .

William Holdert
Lew Kerner
J.eiTy. King
Phil Krasne :

Marcel Le Bon
’ Joseph H. MoskoWita
Harmon Nelson
Don Norman
Edmond O’Brien
Abe Olman
Jim Parks
Gabriel Pascal

l==MaIa?=Powers=

Peter Robeck
Olga San Juan
Sam Spiegel
Barry Sullivan
Gig Young
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With I he religjoso film, ‘'Martin*

Luther,- turning in a record take,

in two test engagements to date, a

top official of the company which,

produced the. feature-length pic-

ture for the Lutheran Church ex-

pressed confidence last week that

there is a vast, untapped market
for a serious cellploid entry in that

field. • !

Borden Mace, prez of Louis de
Rochemont Associatesv organization

that filmed “Luther," said on the

basis
,
of business, done by the pic-

ture in Minneapolis and Hickory,

N C , in recent tests, he is sure the
-ifirst serious.1jeligious filhi that

makes no compromise with the
subject” will show art amazing pull

at the boxoffice. '

.

Mace, who left New Vork. over
the weekend to aid in setting up
“Luther’s” preem at the Kirby
Theatre in; Houston June 19, added
that the religious picture he has in

mind would be one which "un-
ashamedly comes out for Christ in

contrast to some sugarcoated ver-

sions in the past”

“Luther,” according to Mace,
grossed over $69,000 in three weeks
and four days in a four-wall deal at

the Lyceum Theatre,. Minneapolis.
Moreover, the three-daiy test in

Hickory (a town of 16,000 popula-
tion ) , which began on May 26, was
extended two days, then again for

another three days. Normal play-

date for the Center Theatre there
is usually only two days. .

“In the course of these two test

bookings,!’. Mace declared, “we es-

timated that 40% of the audience

.
had never been in a theatre before,

certainly were part of the in-

ry’s ‘lost audience,' in light of

;(Contiriued on page 2Q» ...

Vistarama, in N.Y. Preem

V Claimed to Be No

to

Carl Dudley, head of Vistarama,
widescreen system of photography
arid projection employing an ari-

amorphic or “squeeze” lens, .said

his system, would be “compatible
and riot competitive” with 20th-
Fox’s Cinemascope. In New York
to demonstrate today (Wed.) Vista-
rama at the RKQ 86th. St. Theatre,
Dudley said his outfit was more
interested at the moment in push-
ing the 16m commercial use of
widescreen projection than in mov-
ing on the sale of lenses to exhibs.

He said pictures shot in Vistaf-

rama can be projected via the
I’inemaScope lensi while films shot
in the latter process can be pro-
jected via a Vistarama lens. While
discounting a “competitive” war
With 20th, Dudley conceded his
outfit may go into the manufacture
of lenses for the theatrical market.
Topper also indicated process
might be made available to major
Topipanie-r ahd-ihdmvpr^hcefsld;
a rental cost of less thrin the

.
$25,-

< Continued on page 18 i

‘Luther’ Draw Sparks

Catholic Pix Moves
Move is being sparked in church

circles . to promote a couple ; of

Catholic regilioso pik as sort of

balance to the current circulation
of the. Lutheran entry, “Martin
Luther.’’. ' ;.v. /-.

Coluriin in The Tablet, Catholic
weekly, by William Mooring asks
that efforts be. made to encourage
theatre owners to show '‘Immortal
City” and “Secret Conclave.”

“In
;
at . least one respect

wood’s so-called transition period
is over,” states Paramount pro-
sducer William H. Pine (& Thomas).
He says the fi rst-to-market rush is

about over, arid “the public, where
up to now was given to wonder if

a fiUn Were: ‘good’ or in 3-D> can
now expect ‘good’ pictures and
3-D as well.” Producer was in

N. Y. last week, for the “Sangaree”
preem.

In effect agreeing with many
press critics, Pine declares: “There
hasn’t been too much pure enter-
tainment in tiie first crop of films,

made with that new' dimension.
But now Columbia has ‘Miss Sadie
Thompson! ..and Metro has ‘Kiss
Me Kate.’ These are important
properties, and they’re in 3-D.
There are others from various
studios. ‘Sangaree’ (newest from
Pine-Thbmas) also is no quickie
entry.”! :

Pine 'is. high on extra values in

pix via 3-D and he quarrels With
exh i bs who hesitate t o retool for
it. ”As for product flow,” he em-
phasizes, “a checkup show's that
31 films in 3-D are com irig through

,

in addition . to live full program
in that medium which Warners, has
announced,” ...

'The filmmaker figures 3,000
houses will be equipped for 3-D
by July, which represent, he says,

85% of his films’. domestic income:
“That other 15% is

-

* still important,
though, and we can service them
with the flat versions of the
3-D’ers.” Fine. adds.
“Only possible problem concerns

theatre projection. The projection-

(Continued on page 82 >
. !

Stalernated in hegotiatiphs for a
nev\; pact for whitecollar film' ex-
change. employ ees, the Motion Pic-
ture Ho.meoffice Employees Union
has appealed to International Alii-
apee of :.Theatrical Stage Employees
proxy Richard F. Walsh' for strike
permission;. This is the second re-
quest the. union has made to the
I A topper. Previously, Walsh as-
signed international rep Joseph
Hasson to take part in the

U)e film companies.
Basson, however, Was unable

RKO Sales Ups Gittleson;

in

Award that the .novelty value of
3-D films Will wane as more p.f t lie

“deepies" hit the market, an in-

creasing number of
;

fi lineries are
stressing star names, and story
Values in upcoming, stereopix.

.
The

race to reach . the theatres first

with a hastily-assembled; pic is no
longer important. Film companies*
say they now’ realize that, to reap
b.o. returns on 3-D films,, they’ll

have to offer solid enterlairiiiient

rather than mere gimmicks.
In the early experimental,

of introducing stereopix, a

segment of theatre audiences were
alienated by

.
the admittedly! poor

product put ;
on: d Isplay. r-Warner

Bros. had (6 do a complete resell-

ing job for '.’House of Wax” follow’-

ing the. early opportunistic films.

Even “Wax,” winch may’ hit $8>-

000,000 domestically, was not ac-

cepted by film erix and many. film-

goers. From now' *on in, distribs

are convinced, that each pic will

have to be sold, individually,

the mere fact that it’s a depth
will not automatically assure
cess...

•'
•

Exhib quarters have sharply at-

tacked the quality of the early 3-D
films, including many of those cur-

rently in circulation. Alfred Starr,

prexy of Theatre Owners of Amer-
ica, branded the deepies. more an
instrument to bring additional rev-

enue to (lie film companies than
a means to improve the lot of

exhibs. He charged that -many' of

the 3-D pictures “have hurt. usv im-
measurably... at the boxortice, be-

cause we have alienated steady pa-

trons who have beer disillusioned

(Continued on page 18'

arid

film
sue-

$1,100,000 in Film Coin

In New Remittance Deal

Indonesian Gov’t
Agreement has been reached

with the Indonesian goveinmen t

for the remittance to. U. S. film,

companies., of $ 1 ,100:000, . 1 hp Mo-
tion Pictures Assn! of America
was notified / yesterday ! (Tiies ).

Dea 1 was set
.
by 1 rv.ing Maas ,!

MPAA exec Who has been in In-

donesia for several weeks, . .

Under terms of the deal, U. S.

distribs will receive all blocked
funds up ; to 1952, receiving 50%
immediately at the official rate of
exchange and 50% over a. five-

year period. Country will , remit
$700,000 immediately under this,

arrangement. In addition. • U. S.

filmeries will receive $400,000,
representing current earnings, for

the first quarter at one-half of the
gross minus tax! While this is

an interim arrangement, ij’.s be-
lieved it will be extended for sub-
sequent quarters.
Maas leaves Indonesia shortly

and will visit Manila,. 'Formosa -ami
India on MPAA business.

M-G Canadian Sales

Post to Hillis Cass
Appoint merit of Hillis Cass as

general sales manager of M-G-M
Piet tires of 'Canada,- Ltd!, w as con-
firmed yesterday (Tues.) by Loew's
sales " chief Charles M; Reagan.
Cass w!as onginaily nained (o the
post by If. L. Nathanson, prexy of

Metro’s Cariadian subsidiary.

Cass, Montreal branch manager
since 1033, succeeds the late Theo-
dore J.' Gould, William Cuss,
bran ch manage r at Calga ry , t a lt.es

oyer the Montreal post ,
while Al-

bert..lGenaxkor . formerly -.Calgary
manager-salesman, moves into the
top post; there, All three promo-
tions are effective imihedlately.

Hollywood; June 9.

Hollywood fi hns play a major
part in .building up goodwill for
the U. S; In Germany, according to

George Witt, prexy of the Bavarian
Motion Picture Producers Assn ,

at a luncheon hosted by the Inter

national Committee of the Assn,
of Motion Picture Producers. He’s
touring the; U. S. under Stale Dept,
sponsorship, ‘‘Absorbing stories of
American films accomplished more
t h a n any. agency to brlng abo u t t he
existing spirit of friendship he-*

tween the two countries,” Witt
said. “Our people like to see pro
duct ions from here, because they
like to he entertained. They do
not want to see pictures loaded
with political or government prop
Uganda.”
.Films are the principal .source of

entertainment, lie said, w-ilh I loir

lyvv.ood productions first, then Eng-
I is.ii . Fren c li a iid I tal i a n ; T

1

1 ey 1

1

re-

fe r ni u s ica Is,
;
com e cl ies , relig i

o

1

1

s',

western aiid dramatic films in that
order. Approximately 4,000 thea-
tres in West Germany are; exhibit-
ing more than 400 pictures pro-

duced- annually in other countries.
Less than 100 feature length films

are being , made by German coin
panics. .

Chi Amusement Tax Take

‘ Stanley Warner (’orp., it's ex-
pect e<f will take over operation of

i
Cinerama theatres and launch a
production program shorlly after
.June ](). following expected ap-
proval of the deal between the
S ii. iSi>. Fabian tlipat re chain arid

!
Cinerama Product ions. by. stock-
holders of the latter! Letter call-
ing for A s'pecial irieeting! next
.Tuesday (lfi) at tlie N ; Y. home-
office. was in ailed lb .(Tmerama
stock I io Id e rs over t he. Weekend.

Alt hough the letter does riot
specifically meritiriii Stanley War-
ner. ii states that the subject of.
the meeting is to consider a pro-
posal for the transfer of rights arid
iicertsi^ -for thr rxlftblt iim atldTPTo-
ducl Ion of fut lire pix as well ns Its

.

prese rit pi c t ui*e . ..Message is accom-
panied by a personal., letter, from
board chairman

:

'.Louis If Mayer
in which he recommends that the
shareholders agree to tlie transfer.
Mayer's letter also (loos not men- .

lion SW, merely pitching for the
transfer to a leading /motion' pic-
ture. exhibition firm.

It slates that the theatre circuit,

t h rough; a y subsidiary . coinpuny,
would lake over the opening,
equipping and operation of addi-
tional the at ies as we lias the th ree
t beat res In N. Y.^I., A, and Detroit
cuirent ly

.
showing , (’inerania.

Mayer’s letter indicates the new
company W'oiild finance tlie equip-
ping and opening of theatres ,as

well as the product ion of the next :

'

(’inerania picture, recouping sqcli .

costs' out of b.o. receipts. There-
after, it hqfes that proceeds of ex-
bllyltion wouhl he divided 50-50 be-

((‘onilnued oh page 10)

Studios O.O. Alien Locale

oiv

Hollywood; June 9. .

In a new', sales, setup at the home-
office, Harry Gittleson has been
named _RKO ’s : ddmcstlc' safes .ad-

ministrative manager,.. A member,
of the; sales staff since 1942. he’ll

supervise sales liquidation in the
! Growing, number- of Hollywood

new spot- stars taking advantage, of 18

In another promotion. Sidney months! foreign residence to reap
Kramer

,
has ijecri appointed gen-;! tax benefits reportedly has. caused

era! sales manager of the subsid [ several nvajor studios to hunt for

operation. RKO Rathe, to assist
j

{itories with overseas locales, , so

exec . v.p. Jay Bona field..' Kramer,
continues. as : RKO’s Short subjects!

sales chief.

to

‘Woman’ Plagarism Suit

Is Nearing Settlemorit

/ Los Angeles, June .9: I
.completed.

.
“Mogamb.o”

Rlagjarism suit for $75,000,; filed

by ’ Manuel vSeff. and Paul Yawitz
against Fidelity Pictures, was taken
off . the Superior Court calendar,

pending private settlement; Also
Un.iver-

that these /players may - be accom-
modated. Metro, in ,. part i euia r ,

is

on the prowl for yarns steeped in

a coritinerital at inpSphere; which.
Would qualify as suitable, vehicles
for Clark Gable or Aya Gardner,
among others.: / •;•'

Gable and Miss Gardner recently
for Metro

in Kenya, British . East; Afi*iea ;

Prior to that, the actor cq-starred

with Gene Tierney in the British-,

made .“Never Het Me Go." Next on
his shooting slate is “Green. Fire,”

which the studio also plans to make

(

abroad. While top officials of t he
imajors Insist that overseas film-

Chicago, June 9.

1 City, ('ol lector’s /office ' figures

.
indicate a distinct upswing at box-,

-offices, this, year, with reccipl.s

;

.from Chi theatres showing, a tot aj

j

of $81,491 in amusement, tax col-

dected for April, as against $72.-

/Most of this is from . films. !

, (’ojlcctioris -.iri ’.53 to ciate! iiayc

amounted to $432,936, more than
$6,000 better than' the; same periofl

|

last.: year/ w-hich paid $426,355;.

(fpldwyn Wins Judgment

0n Year’s Program Notes
/ •

. .Los',Angeles; June 9
.[!: Sanvuei • (loldwyn productions
won a judgment for $8,680 hi Su-
perior Court in .a suit . involving.two
promissory notes issued to .lack

Present andHarry Zevin in 1 951,

i Goldwyn bad. advanced ..the

money to
.
be. used by the pair; in

tlie
.
printing ; of .programs, for sale

in theatres
.
in connection w itti the

: film. “The Best Years of . Our
Lives.’-

.

t:

T).cs Moines, June 9.

, “Tlie installation of all-purpose
.scia'cns suitable for widescreen
’.systems, including

.
(.’incniaScope

Imt excluding Cinerama and Todd -

AO, will be a first lq.Tri-Slates,
theatres,”, said A. H. Blank, O’ri-

Slal (*s prez, h<»r<* lids we<*k. ” We’ll
(all the new widescreen..; 'Fut u-

rama..’ ,
;

!"
• ;

“Tii (Me can be no, compromise
in tlie size of the screens which
are lo be. installed. 'I’luyv must, be
ov

(

m;w helming in size;
r

r)u; ones
we inf end t o in.sta 1 1 in

w- i 1 1 be coin))arable lo

in t be largest .theatres-

1 be' world. •

“d’lie constant changes ; which
have been announced from the
various film companies with re-
gard to stereopbon.ic sound lead
tue Jo believe tiial first considera-
tion .-/should-' be given to wide
screens.", in my opinion, it will
be only a short time before stereo

-

.
phonic sound will be available to
I beat res with scal ing capacit ies up
to 1.500 at. prices ranging substan/

.
(.Continued on page 10)

our circuit
those used
throughout'

, — ...
, ha-med .as.' defendants Were

nutKe any progress with the filmery I sal Pictures. the late Pam Blumeri-
ncgotiators, and has submitted a

j
thal and Howard Welschv .

"

-4^>ll:.JoCWalslvnt^Hi giri*ed:-the-L;^Plflintlfl^/—/dedared-nhe--filmJimaki ng_.i^don.e ,dmljL^heri.jLsmpl

^nTelu.e-f. will intervene personally
' “Womaii on the Run."' was a copy.

;

calls for natural, backgrounds, trade
bctui e okaying a“ strike action, of their ' ,

ow n . story, “Pay the ; observers \point pul at tlie same
: reportedly will call a meet- Piper;’ which they had- submitted

.

time this ties. in nicely with foreign
1!% of., the' disputants at his N;Y. and to which Blumenthal and. residence requirements ot certain
ul:

"

1(:“ later this week.; Welsch had access.
.

- i

''.Be.h-;
;

'Wa.S'li.e'r.'.ha.s'...beeri-
, set for a

spcci a 1 pu bl-i-ci t y. assignmen t . i n con -

.nnct-i(in---fvi U.i-tlh‘UU.un&hingnr4a:^
. July of “Main SI..reet to Broadway."
the L.estef Cow an production made

,
in con.iuricl Ion With the Council of

Living Theatie and being released

1
by Metro.

'

First-Run Exhibs Nix

Longterm Fix in New Era
In one. of the many asides to

-Hollywood's
.
revolutionary ebange

• to 3-D: and widescreen lon-iing,

[
filip /cornpari'y sales execs are dis-

cov.oring that theatre operators are
rii.ying the booking of pic product

I on a longterm basis. This applies .

pari ic.u larly to the first-run ex-
iiibit'o.rs. •

• ;..

It had been>eomm(>n in. past for
• a showcase owner to buy films- for

hi/, .operation two to three months
in. advance, at ! least..! This would
mean the inking of deals for peer
liaps four to seven individual fea-
i.urcs. or a fewer or greater riuirt-

,
ber depending on each situation;
! But no more of this,, .sav

;

the '„

first-run exhibs. Th f,y want no.
|()i )gl(M-m commitment s, .pre ferring
irislead -’I o - operate, on

. a. flexible
.ba.sjs. so that a quick shift can. he.

.made to
/ whichever new' screen

. technique appears to bt* winning
t fa vor.
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Affair WUh a Stranger
(SONG)

jMediocre soap opera of show
biz. marriage# overage returns

via Jean Simmons# Victor Ma-
ture marquee lure.

Flaws Aren't Ironed Out
Visually, Cinerama remains the

most Impressive of the new film

techniques, both in the 3-D and

.r.inc Dnrwoii. Directed i>y vi idescreen category, it has the
p-rccnijiay; Hiohard Flour-

| arf/e.st. scope and the .'greatest sense

JIKO release of Howard irUKhe^i (Robert
;

. Spark*! broduetton: Star* Jean SiihriVons.

\ Victor'. Mf.tiircjV features Mary Jo Tarola,

. Monu !
;»

: m-y- .ILo\,
..t; nfl

‘(MMbelpWo*; -HowWff, 'Oie.'in*.

yicvc.1' In. N.Y., June 0. ’53. Running time

, e> MINS.
r-ro'Mi Father
vRill Bbilccle.v

• DuJIv Mimt: y .

' Janet. MnoJIjfe'. .

M'a 'P.'?,ni dir
Happy Mu' i-Kv.

• -'Jet1 ..•••
.

.

' < lift) r"'n Ci'. i". -,.

('Viiihve' C'raif /.

’.MrJ'V'al.1;iec.
'-Mi!*s Ct u'el" r.

Top; .
.. •.

.'

..Older' Timmv •

....

.

M.i iv ;J o Ta rola
Monica I.cwl'i

. Jant*. Harwell :

. Dabbs (ireer
Wailv Vernon
Nicholas JoV

diiim that brought • about Hoily-

Jcnn qimmons
! v ood’s current technical revolution

.vV.V.^ victor; Matotv .still, '.retains the basic? flaws that

crix pointed out when it opened
at the Broadway Theatre; N.Y.,

eight months ago.
••• Moving Over - to the Warner -The-"

- , Ohye rarey
. olr(> Friday ,(5) for an indefinite

.Iiiion RronS-r?:
: run. Cinerama .displayed; no large-:

>r«e ricvcLatwi.

‘ scaie-,.technical. improvement. Faults
. inn .c

'.noted" at. itsdebut still .Femai 11 , al-

;
i though they might have been bet-

;
V *

•«
l'

’

J? Vr!t
,

-i’Vv
,

'!l?
nS

' tere.d to a slight degree. Use of
nncl •V | c.' ,; ' M.'*fure will helpjii gen-

j| irc( . projectors to throw the im-
or;i morrC hut overall business T

V . V
iii

So;ip np. iM fS'inf.hty of .slrupplinp'
.lnios of deroaftation at the

' ])'ayv.Ti , 'h!.’s rnelTiage and sub.se- !

points, where the film strips, meet,

ouonl elimi) (j> bigtime are pieced The. synchronization,* said to. be;

together: in a serif s of flashbac k •
aulomatie now, is slightly improved

t hat - are . trit e -. arid tiring. It's t he • although the same, jumping re-

mind o
/
’ yarn, indigenous, to ladies’., iiriijis.

nwu's, but ri-ripter ;.fiiehard Flour- i prints used in the film, although
;.matched^-xeveid.dll’t.

coloring, with the
.the

;
sharpest

, . V1 ... .* pieiure; Caught from the rear, of
:t!ie :playw.i;r;H arid his : wife- ore ,

thl>; ()|
,
(

.hestra to left of the center
ex-.

; by sew ml :<>f the>.dto^ .dark, with figures dis-

A. ehe : n rea^f ion r/f.flashbacks is played on the screen overly elpngat-

set off. and they air pitch in. with ,

V(t, .In a living room scene fentur-

.
tales of the'.voung couple. .

1
' nit commentator.' Lpwell Thomas,

. Ait the; el ie.ii es are in t h ei r. re hi i -
. ,

latter’s body was out of proportion,,
h'ry'-erieee, l

re’s broke and writing ' giving a foreshortened appearance;
During its eight-month run at the

Broadway,. Cinerama
;
played ;. to

323,504 people chalking Up .a gross
of. $ 1 ,749,000. Seating capacity ; at

at

House

1 1 i ii i i - i \ ^ unmc: <uivi yviii.iiiv^

in New Voiir. She’s a .model, loyelv
,

hut lone'y. '1’he marriage gets olf
;

|

to. a sli.nky start, ns she .continues
f

to
:

breadwip n bile he’s pound'ng
tbe. nort;vble; He .finally gets a; play

j the Broadway was 1,250 while a

!

c i!«
i°^ i,

'n
'K k

10
|
the the Warner it: is 1,535. Hous

night , -she... -.loses her baby. They ./n r .
. for'-ii Ahdnrd nieturos"

.
adopt a . nionpet to pi»n her out .of

,s
.

^’7jv slanuard. p c tures.

/ii« rM aI.^m #ih /ill #' «i‘m ‘ <«i< a . »w\ iui ..
'' ' •' ' •

.
.
J‘*bob melancholy, and she; becomes

so devoted to . the .kid that the
writer tliinks ‘die’s lost, interest in
his work, -which makes Kim bait for

,

‘

.,|i er ,i

the preying femme who’s starring
: f

i

in. his new ‘show, The affaip which i hp-e w ith uolic
. never materializes, by- the wayvas '

u°‘ " ,lQ
- pp 1C

brought inlo the open by the col-

1

iiinhist, but. a reconciliation is i

.
.quickly brought about, through the y

w i fe‘s \ i p.de rstand ing of wandering i

husbands. .

.M iss Simmons is . believable; in i

. the role of the y.Oung wife, but
Mature Is les'S than credible as the.
playwright. Despite script Umita-
t iops; ,sev(’rat A -one »orform.anees
T'rom

, tlie supporting players
;; emerge. Among; them are Mary .lb

Tarola as Miss Simmons’ gal friend,
j

i leg ma n aiid ; aids hiip \vi tli one
another. They’ie all

the beast ’s fraterniza-
poliec horses. .

Screenplay Vwot—only involves
O’Connor in romantic entangle-
nieiits hut has him on trial for mur-
der. Yvette Dugay, daughter of a
fruit-store proprietor, has a crush
on i he ei ack newsman. f.He fails to
•reciprocate her affections' since
lie's under the impression

.
he, can

make tinie with society editor
Nancy Guild. Trial ends wheri the
mule testifies as to the defendant’s
innpeenee.

Tarola as Miss Simmons’ gal friend,
j

;

O’Connor plays it straight, to
tjahhs Greer as Miss Tarola’s bus- (lisli qiit a generous slice of humor,
hand .and; W.nlty Vernon

:
as the ]. Miss .Dugay.- deftly handles tier role

friendly cabbie. Characterizatioiis
j

of a '.^clipgipg .•"yi'n-c
, ’,; type .'wHQ;:-g.et.s

of Jane D.arwoll as the friend of -her: n u,n despite Miss Guild’s
.
the family and Nicholas 'Joy as the i

sophisticated conipensatioP. Gene
producer are ^stock. Monica ;

^ Lewis - Lockhart, as an. editor, and Harry
is' properly sexy as the siren and ! Gates; as a top reporter, are eari-'

s
:a meat; warbling .job; .on Safii.-! cal tires rather, than the real thing,

Arthur Hubin’s breezy direction
the most of the fai^’C.. Prcw
eonard Goldstein gives the

yarn an authentic touch through
• use of physical values, which point
i
.up New York’s cosmopolitan atmos-

: I phere. This is. also enhanced via

I

Carl ;Ciuthrie‘s camerawork., Joseph
,.
(Jershenson’s 'musical direction,

:
David Si Horsley’s special photog-
raphy and Milton Carruth’s editing,
among other technical contributors.

Gilb,

Coslow’s tune, VRiss and Hun.”
.
Roy Howland’s direction is heavy- • makes

d

handed. Other technical credits are [ dticer I,

average, (JtOS. I Vfirn nn

Francis Covers i lie

of rugged scenery and plot, types is

excellent.
The Harry Joe Brown, production

opens With the return of a weary
posse with its mortality wounded
sheriff. Success in hunting down
the robbers it pursued is reported,

but the. loot is missing and it is

obvious the . fiosse members are

covering some dark secret. apd hop-,

ing the; sheriff.will die before it, is

revealed,..
:

.

Footage keeps skipping into the
past and then pack into the present
as Ilenry Hull plays an observer,

role as a western liquor salesman.
Principal characters are Crawford,
a once heroic sheriff who has. be-

come a drunk; Charles Bickford.;

cattle;, baron, who has raised John
Derek as a son; Warner . Anderson;
Will Wright, Tom Powers and Ray-
mond Greenleaf, four, greedy busi-

ness men- who are .members of the
posse, and James Bell, Skip .Home-
rer and ; Guy .Wilkerson

,
three poor

ranchers who are being pursued
after . robbing Bickford,

.
.Wanda

Hendrix is the femPiC star, but has
Only a few scenes as Derek's heart
interest,

;

Alfred Werker’s direction hits

hard in the .action sequences, mak-
ing them "-plenty:' rugged, and. his

pacing would have shown to better
advantage had not the flashback,
technique been used in the script

by Seymour, and Connie Lee Ben-
nett-atfdRenp^
Guffey contributed, .the excellent
photography and the other techni-
cal. credits are good;- Btog. ,

ilfy ; Thu! Sl<‘<‘ps

Mild melodrama for program
bookings iii more general mar-

: kct.

: /Hollywood, June 4. \
Republic release . of John II,. Aut*r .pro-

l.iic'tion. St:ir.‘ O.tu . young. Mala Powel-a,
W.i 111 a nrsv'Pfllm jin,

.
Fidwnrd Arnold;, features

Chip • WrRs, Milrle AVindsor, -.Paula Ray-
mond; Otto Hulelt. / Wally Cassell, Rim.
.Hagcrthy. Directed fiy Auer. Screenplay,
Stevfe Fisher; eaniera, .- John t».

:

,
Russell,

Jr.:, .editor, Fred. Allen; im(i*le, : R. Dale
Hutts. Previewed June 3, ‘53, Running
imc. .90: MINS..

.

Jofinhy Kelly .
...

. > Gig Yountf
Sally Connors.

; .. . ...

Hayes Stewart
Penrod Riddel. , . . .

.

. .

.

Joe Chicago
Lvdla Riddel ...

.

Kfithy Kt?lI.V •
• • • • . v

.Slit.. ‘John Kelly, Sr. .. . . . .

Clrcvig Warreri-
Stubby . . ... . v , . . ....
f.i. P; rHer .........
Detective ... . . . ..... ^ .-

.

Agnes .'
; . .

Maiti'e d’hotel . ....... ..

Fan rv Da n , . , .

.

Cab Driver ... . . . .

.

Mala Powers
.. W ilUaiT) Talmari

Edward Arnold
. . . Chill Wills
. Marie Windsor
Paula Raymond
... VOtto Hulett

. ,.
.- W'ally Cassell
Ron Hogerty

. .James Andeljn
. Thomas Poston
. Bunny Kaeher
Philip L. Roddy

. XhQmas Jones
Leonard Diebold

Fourth in the ‘Francis'' series
looms as okay b;b. In. the gen-
eral market.

. Universal release of Leonard, Goldsiein
produethm.. Stars Donald O'Connor: fea-
tures Yvette ..Dugay,. .-'.Gene : . Loelvhart'. I

Nancy
;
Guild Directed bv Arthur, l.iibtn. !

.Screenplay, O'.-ear Urodney,
; base<1' on"

“Francis" character erented bv David
;

KIcmiv:' camera, Carl. Guthrie;- editor, Mib
ton (’arruth; music, Joseph: Gershenson.
Trndeshown N.Y.,. June 5, ’53. Running
time. 64 MINS.

Donald CCoiinov
. . Yvette DuCaj
... Gene Lockhart.
: Nancy/ Guild-;

Larry

Tito l.asl Posso

Average western: good action
for general duaiing.

Peter Stirling,
. .

Marla Scdla
'

. Tom Henderson.
JVlbcrta Ames • ...

Dan Austin '

..

,

Salvatore. Scola
•Gin-net; '

:

. ;i
• Chief Hansen . .

,

Evans ..

" fourth Bell ii c 1 1 . .
Kenricth Game t ; Vtor^-Rem

. gt Ih. Its IOUt lh tllp-. before . 1 he n.ett*l camera; Burnett Guffey;: .editor;
screen, with; Francis

. Covers the cme Haveiirk. Pi-eyiewett. juhe 4, .-’53.

Big. T()\vh;’’ N.tivcltv of the charilt1- •

Iiv,n>l,n <! t! h\e, miNs, -

:

.

.
Hpllywpod, June 8!

Cohimhin release of Harry . Joe BroWn
produrtion. / StHi-s /Bnyderlck' rCrnw(oRlV

Gates
l
John Derek, Charles Bickford, Wuuda-

Warner- Andersort,
right; Tom Powers,

James. Kirkwood,:
. Skip Homeier, James Bell,

tlu.v W'ilkeisort; Directed, by Alfred
t.1-1 king- mille” so’fios )' t'Vieenplay. Seymour add' Connie

Silvio Mlnc'otli i.' I.lendiiN.^ features Wa
. . . . . Lbwcll - (Mlmore ! Ilenry Hull. WR|, Wrlgl
, v. , . WMlIianv lIaniean ; Raymond Circenlenf. J
, ; . . .. Gale Gordon Kddy Waller, Skip Hohu

A rather pretentious slab at pro,

-

found melodrama is made in the
’’City That Never Sleeps” but :it

will have to be satisfied ’with- pro-
gram bookings in the inore general
market. That's the love i on which
its ontortainment Worth fits, oven
though the 90 minutes of running
time is overlong for the program-
mer classification. .

John H. Auer’s production and
di roction loses itself ficcasionally in

stretching for mood and nuances,
Whereas a straighUine cops-and-
robbers, action flavor w:oul.d have
been inore appropriate to the ulti-

mate release' fate of the offering;
Same flaw is found in the Steve
Fisher screen original Playing of
the four east toppers, Gig .Young, it

craz.Y', mixed-up cop; Mala Powers,
a cheap, saloon dancer; William
Ta’mnn, & magicirfi turned, hood,
and Kdvvard Arnold, suave, crooked
a tOrhcy, is; adequate to script and
directorial . demands.. Chill : Wills,
princioal featured player, walks
through the film without any story
definition, presumably being : a
character that : represents the city
of Chicago itself. : v

. One niglit in. life on the Chicago
police- force finds Young ready to
blow his job and wife, Paula Ray-
mond. to run avyiiy with MisS Pow-
ers. He accepts an assignment from
A rnold to take Talman over the
st ate rlinerifi order to get inoney for
the flight from reality, Before the.

Coronation Color Flfans

London, June 9,

The limUatibris o£ TV and black

and ;
White newsreels ..have 'never

been so clearly brought into focus
as they have been by the color
films of the Coronation. Television,

had topicality and the newsreels
gained in speed# but they all lost

the. majestic pageantry and color
which . highlighted the tinters.

"

i ; “A Queen Is Crowded.” ( Hank
Organization; Technicolor. . Run-
ning time, 8.6 mins.) (ThfeFe’s also a
shorter 60-minute version, for
dualsJ The longest and most com-
prehensive of the Coronation fea-
tures, with, excellent- coverage of

Abbey ceremony and all the main
features

;
pf the two-mile process

sion. Cplor is uniformly good, with
some magnificent long

;
shots em-.

phasizirig
,
the magnitude of the

royal escort. Opening scenes of
rural England were filmed in ad-
vance, but more than 75 minutes
of the running time is devoted to
...Cbi-onatipn-'-Day: events, climaxing
With the balcony scenes On Buck-
jTnghRm -Palace—ineluding-^intimate
close-ups of the royal family.
Somewhat . extravagant .commen-
tary; by Christopher Fry is- vividly
.narrated; by. Sir Laurence Olivier.
Sir Malcolm Sargent acted as mu-
sical adviser, with special music by
Guy W«4rrac;k. (Film opened at the :

(Guild Theatre, NV Y., Sunday (7);

distributed by Universal.) /.

"JElizabeth
; Is.: • Queen,”; ( Asso^

eiated British-Pathe; WatnerColor.
Running time, 50 tnins.). With
the. completion of this feature in
.record time,;^

^

WarnerColor . Emerges
as a serio.us rival to Technicolor.
Despite, bad weather conditions the
results arc outstanding; slightly
variable in; quality, the hues are
nevertheless richiy contrasted and
the effect is Yividly Striking. Partly
prefabricated, the film devotes
some 35 minutes of the running
time to Coronation Day, including
extensive coverage of the religious
ceremphy in Westminster Abbey. A.
trimmed commentary by John Pud-
riey is sincerely spoken by Lee
Genii, with music arranged and
•conducted by Sir Adrian Boult’. .

"Coronation Bay,” (Movietone;
GevaColor. Running time, 18
mins.). A compact edition of the
Coronation, featuring the high-
lights of the procession and the
service. Color is patchy, and ra re-,

ly compares in quality with the
other processes* Myro..

ter created by-; David Stern h;>s
Worn fairly thin since, filmgoers
saw the original "Francis’’ eariv; in

;
..1950. However, the: latest entrv
boasts sufficieht .lniighs and amus-
ing situations to satisfy the. general

• market./ ••
,

•
.
Then

Sheriff . Fra/ler
Jeti .Clayton . ... .

.

Sampson. Drum*
D. horah- Morley .

.

,.li\ib«»rt Emerson
Stokely -.

.

,

I'oUci Mitchell ...

Frank..- White
Albert Hascti

‘•’S'.nothing logical or roalis- ryt^r
kei

;

ie about- the Oscar Brodney script. - ,V'
,
i!’
nWr • •••.• • • « ........ s

:

,

,l'K *>«-»; p;>mtra :m tomedy ! in-.,(^Ji
,

r£:
,

|}fe----V''-.-.-
i

.

i

-'.’/c-u
• ,h

?
1

5
crvc t0

; S,s
-
$»<•>>'“ '.'.v.MiiDonald () Connor’s top furimaking ' ^ h'.te h«

’Connor, of course, has been- Kane

f v?
nc 10

:

Pnn
,

7a ever since;
•

tial Irancis^ film wcnt be- .A rontine run thrt

Broderick ('rawford
. .. ... .

. . John Derek.
, . , Charles Bickford
. . . Waiida Hendrix

.

... Wartier .Anderson.
; . , . ; ; . Henry Hull

.. . . . . . . . .. . Will. Wright
. ..... Tohj Rowers

Raymond Greenleaf
. ; . . .

.

. James Kirkwood
.. v. .; Eddy Waller

Skip Hotneier
James ficll

Guy Wfikerson
.Mira 'McKinney
Helen Wallace
Harry Hayden
/ .Monte Blue

idle. O’
the mule'.

flire
*

rlw*

a
(!n

ia
-

Ilim W(,nt ntV - routine run • through general
• 111

" v- V bfial
;
dat.es is m store Tortlm west-

Ported v mie T

I°"
l,|

'n feature entry. While the. names
stM'ies "

thr> tnirt^f i ?
hl
L

'
as

fi
m 1 u> *• re familiar and supply some book-

because the story loses
a choppy flashback

The action stuff is good;
lm niitU •?.” I

1 ”'’' t vv ‘ • as ar^ the character per-
1 territic

,
formances. and the outdoor lCnsing

.

:

• Volcano
."Volcano,” art Italian im-

port to be
;
tradeshown today

( Wed. ) in New York, was re-
. .viewed .from; Rome by VaRi-
ETY Feb. 22, 1950. A Ranaria
Film production, it sfars^Anha

. Magnafii,^ Rossaro : Brazzi and :

•
.
Geraldine Brooks.. William
Dietorle directed .from. -a script,
by Piero Teiiirii. and Victor

;

Sloloff; United Artists is: dis-» .

tribiiting in the U.' -S.. ••
-.

In appraising the- picture,
Tubb. opined that its

• ’unusual
back"rounds find local settings
should have dominated ; this
vehicle, Instead,, there’s an
element of forced, reality . about
it, despite. a real volcanic is-V

land, real peasants, for actors,
aml p icturesque-1ooking clvar-

acters'.'.’ Sordid story concerns

night is over, however, his dad, a
veteran . cop, is dead, shPt^^ down by
Taliiian, who also has managed to.

bump . off Arnold and the latter’s
two-timing wife. Marie Windsor,
arid Young’s kid brother, Ron
Hegerthy, is nearly fatally mixed
up wit Jv the hood; These events and
tragedies, piling in oni top of each
other during the long night, con-
vince Young he

;.
should;, reconcile

with his wife and stay on the force/

Otto - Hulett, as Young's . father;
Wally CasscHV. brOken-doWn

,
actor

who plays a mechanical man, and
the other featured and supporting
players go through fheir assign-
ments 1 adequately, John L. Russeh’s
photography makes okay use of
Chicago streets and buildings for
the low-key,, night-life effect re-
quired to back the melodrama.
Other technical aids are acceptable.;

Brog,

Tho; Oi*ai*Io
'

'

. (BRITISH)
Gimmick newspaper comedy
done by big British cast: oidy. .

: for dualers or arty; spots in
U,S,;

a w’ell and accurately foretells th#
future. The obvious laughraakftig
gimmicks are fully exploited in this
story which has a rural Irish set-
ting and a newspaper background.
An attractive quota pic for British
exhibs, It may do as a duller in
American theatres.
A Fleet Street reporter Who

comes across the
.
Oracle while

vacationing in Ireland, sees in him
the possibility of saving his some-*
what precariqUs job. For his
trouble in obtaining a minuterby-
minute weather forecast, he’ gets
fired. But When he submits six

winners for the following day?s rac-
ing# his editor realizes he is on
to something; special. During the
next few weeks, the paper forecasts ;

every winner and puts every, book-
maker but of business. Then the
Oracle is diverted to1 help the.
writer of the; "What • the Stars

.

Foretell” feature and the infallible

predictions rbb the column of all

its warmth and . humanity: . The
staff, is up in , arms. In order to.

bring the editor back to his.

senses, they fake a message of a
plane crash . in which his wife is

returning from Paris.

The screenplay makes a decided
pitch at obvious laugh situations
but endeavours to place ,a , serious
side to the story, The^chuckles are
consistently maintained right to. the
end, when the Oracle takes a slam
at-thercredit^titlesr-ThbrvbiceoL
Gilbert Harding, Which is .used for
the messages from the well ; is. a
strong angle for British audiences
because he is one? of the best known
TV and radio personalities. Robert
Beatty .plays the editor in fbrth-
right style while Michael Medwin
turns in an adequate performance
as the reporter. The newspaper
staff , is effectively played by Mer-*
vyn Johns, Arthur Mficrfie, Gillian
Lind* Ursula Howells and Louise
Hampton. There is a warm contri-
bution by Joseph Tbmelty and ah
endearing performance by Virginia
McKenna, who supplies the irici-

1

dental romantic interest,
'

Film has been smoothly directed
by Pennington Richards and com-
petently tensed by Wolfgang SuS-
chitzky. Jbhn Trumper’s editing
keeps the pace rolling smoothly.

Myro,

Xachtwaeho
(Keepers of the Night)

(GERMAN)
Casino Film release of JPijmaufbau Got-

tingen
;
production. Stars Luise Ullrich#

Hans Nielsen/ Directed by Harald Brown.
Screenplay, Brown; music. Mark Ldther.
At. 58th SL Playhouse.' N.Y., May ;29, '53,

.Running time. 109 MINS.
'

Cornelia .V,. Luise Ullrich
Pastor rifeger..; , . Han^Nielsen
'Stefan Gorgas . . ... Rene Deltgen.
ReV. ,' von Imhoff. , . i ......

.

Dieter Borsche
Sister<J5uperlor , . . . .

...
'/ .

:

Kathe Haack
Lotte ’

. . . .....
,
Angelika Voelkher

Sister Jakobc . Gertrud Eysoldt

' Tove^ and nnifcler ;bn the island
of Vulcano.

, Revi^
" per. ormr.nces of Mi.«s-'..M-?« r,ia'ni

. ,

and Bra/ri.V" Di. 'Hi’ s' dipecr
tion was fated, as "slroiig.”

. / London; June 1,

Associated British Fllxti Distributors re-
lease of. a' Group. Three production.': Stars
Robert Beatty; features Joseph Tonicity,
Alervyn Johns, Michael Mcdwin, Virginia
McKenna, . Gillian. Lind. .Ursula Howells,
Arthur Macrae/ Gilbert. Harming.-' Directed,
by .Ppnnmgton Richards.. Screenplay by
Patrick, Campbell from original story by

‘.Robert- /Barrs', camera* Wolfcan? -, Sus-chit-
zH.v : editor',. John- Truritpcr; music,. Temple
Abady. At .Empire,. Leicester SqUare, Lon-
don. Running time, •3 MrNS,'
Robert/ Jefferson . . . -i ... Robert Bc/ttv
fom Mltchum McrVyh John’s
Alan. Dighy ; , . , . .

•

. . ;

.

ArUnir Macrae
.Jane B'oycie •

. . . . . ..... ; ,

;

Gillian;: Lind.
. «.'* Ijj'Riila lIowcJ.I^.
.iss rurnr.r ,

.
•'

Louise Hamptbn.
.penis -

., /.,, /. . . . John Chiirlesworth:
,

a

lmothy .Blake .
.

, . . .

.

... Michael Mcdwin
i2 l!y noche V'. . , ... ,

.

Joseph Tomeilty
Snelagh -

;
... . ....

,

'. . , ... Vu-ulma, McKenna
Adams . . .

.

.

'

Lockwood AV.c.^t
_>Irs. Lenlhan . ; ....... i;. . . Mai re b’Neill

. t>-
' •••*•*! ; i J din MriJrido

• • • i • •
'•' /.

.

L Dorek Tanslcv
O -Kcelc' . . , . ... / Patrick,/-McAUInev
Oracle

.
-

' .The "Oracle” of the title is heard
but not s/on thr.on gh out • t h j s. B fit-
ish film, and 1

is n\;voice I’ltini fi’p..

past who resides at the buttom of

(In Geiman; English Titles

)

Although it won the David O;
Selznick Golden Laurel Award at
the Venice . . Film Festival, this
beautifully - constructed religioso
drama, has only slender possibili-
ties on the arthOu.se circuit and its
Only chances for b o:, in general re-
lease is if it’s

. igiven special ex-
ploitation among church groups.
Its theme—about a Protestant pas-
tor and a Gatholic priest struggling
to retain faith in the face of Ag-
nostic cynicism—will not offend
anybody, .But its heavy devotional
mood is sustained with little leav-
ening humor, and its running time
of 109 minutes is far too overlong.
Harald Brown, who both scripted

and directed it with loving: care in
the American Zbiie pf West Ger-
many, pits Hans Nielsen as a pas-
tor in a sisterhood, hospital against
Luise Ullrich, a skeptical resident
doctoi*; He falls .for the jazz-lov-
ing mediqo, but while she admires
him, she rejects him with the line,

( Continued on pago 21)

y AffairN or ^foNNalivia
- "Affairs >of

.

Messalina,” a
Franco-Italian : co-production
tradeshown iii New York last
week, was reviewed, by Vari-
ety March 1952, under its

.
original, title of "Messaline.”
In appraising

. the Maria Felix-?
Georges Maresch al , stafirer,
Mosk thought that "the story
of the oversexed. Empress .

Messaline has some exploita-
tion pegs. Careful placing in
sureseaters and /special situa- /
tioris (should give thiis a good
chance for real coinage in.

.. America.” -

Directed
. find written by

Carmine Gallone, the film is

,
a spectacle about decadent
Rome and early Christianity.

. "Following 'FabiblaV and; 'Last/
Days of .Pdmpeii',’:".-''tl ;

ie^fitdtic‘
vvrote, "this has ;more story
line and character develop-
ment, than: its predecessors, i

plus, e n”a u g h ^ suniptuous
pageantry and. arena

.
massa-

'^=
Pres”~

r

to'. .
.
give ir"a - —

push. Miss Felix was s.iid to
be"properly sen c p;’ 1

?
• ?. s. the

Empress, while Marechfil. is
*

"•v’ef'uate'.’ as a wouldrbe re-
former.

' '
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Newsreel biz in, recent months-
has Suffered a sharp decline, with
bookings dropping anywhere up to

20% ,
but the Companies are hope-

ful that bigscreen treatment of the

news may give the reels a badly
needed lift;

One; newsreel exec admitted that

contract cancellations have been
heavy, particularly among the mar-

.

gjnai houses. Total of 2,500 to

, 3,000 accounts for a reel is now
considered good, but permits the
companies to do hardly more than
break even. Tele tieups in some
cases have helped to brighten the

picture,

'Except for the newsreel houses,

there is - little overlapping of-^ae-

counts of the five reels. Each is

working hard to improve its sales

posit ioti , Sindlinger survey, showr
ing that $3.6% of the audience
wants and; likes newsreels, has
been sent to: all exhibs as part of

the general boosting effort! Diffi-

culty is that, even when aware of

the reels’ value; theatre ops still;

tend to axe the news as the first

item in an economy budget! News-
reel execs generally; feel that they
haven! t been hurt too much by ,TV,
since their material is featurized
and video, restricts itself mainly ip
spot coverage.

Hayward's 3 Abroad
• Hollywood,. June 9,.

Ouis Hayward’s 1 A.F.A., Pro-
, Hollywood. June 9;

; Ivan Tots Productions upped
Bernard. M . Kambcr to veepee in

charge of sales, advertising and.

In an organizational setup which
..

. T IT V i. • •

could have the effect 'of discOurag- 1 0ITS UDS AtUnDCf
ing film sales to television, a group 1 ^ i \ n
of regional distributors have band- ,

Ho II,wood, Jutn 9-
juouis naywaru s A.r .rt, no-

e(1 f0Cether under the eornorate
Ivan 7xn'$ Productions upped

auctions closed a deal for three name
8
of ^Independent Releasing '

®
<

ernard M . Kanvbcr to veepee in

pictures to be made at the Don- por« to handle oldie nix for Vo
8 cliam‘ of sales, advertising and

don studios
,
of Exclusive Films,

issil
£‘’

Outfit already has shelled l)ubl !
l

’

i(Y. Meanwhile, lie will con

*

Ltd. A.F A. will provide Hnily-
25?G00 fbi^e War dis rf

tlhu^ the company's N. Y. rep
wood stairs, scripts and half the bu i tb sK fi

m? and public relations director.

financing.
ing ihe rdat^eiV -ImmnTant ^Company is negotiating with
* U1 1 of Win available ibr re-

woo& nl a PP j ng ad
:
iuib campaigns

Dennis O’Keefe, Stephen McNally
: theatres L in eonLr'»st

tor 1— upcoming Tors produc-
and William Lundigan to appear ^ A

fn Horn, ’’Riders to the Stars” arid

in the three pictures;!
. ^ it c A ... wi.nOv'

U.S.Pix Making

ne$ to tamp

Not to Bury
By HALSEY RAINES

j

At various times in the past,

Hollywood studios have sent expe-
ditions of Water nymphs, water
buffalos, fahgless lions and repli-

cas of the Mayflower around the

country, fp stimulate trade.

The latest move in this direction

is neither faunal nor nautical, nor
dependent on the allure of a trim
one-piece bathing suit. Culture;
not curvature, is the battle-cry

of the exhibitors^! newest benze-
drine treatment-^and it's going
over with a bang. .

The pitch is for Metro’s •‘Julius

Caesar,” and it’s straight from
Shakespeare, via

;
Howard Dietz

and Howard Strickiing, The. liter-

k ate. likable barker is Fritz Good-
win, former bright young men of

; Washington, June 9.

American filnis are making sub-
stantial gains in Yugoslavia. Jn
the current year, nearly half of all

imports
/
pix to. be shown in that

country ‘ will be Hollywood prod-
uct, while there will be a decline
in the Share of British and French
films, reports Nathan D. Golden,
director, of the Commerce D.ept.

motion picture division.

“This increase in the distribution
of United Slates films,” says Gold-
en, ‘‘is attributed partially to their
greater popularity and. partly to

the, fact tjiat conditions for pay-
ment are much more favorable. A
considerable number of British and
French films did not yieid^the ex-
pected financial returns, in 1952.
“Of a total of 105 foreign films

that Weie shown in 1952, there
were 39 United States pictures, 211

French, 21 British, nine Italian, six

Austrian,- four German, four Mexi-
can and one Swiss. The Jugoslav
press stated that in 1953, a total

of 104 features are expected to. be
imported, with about 50 being
United States films, 12 French., 10
British, five Mexican, four German,
four Austrian,, with one each com-
ing from Sweden, India and Japan.
Some films are not yet allocated.

Fewer, musicals and dramas are ex-

runs in theatres, as in contrast
with what film tradesters refer* to
as the “bargain rates

1

' prices wliTch
TV sources, pay for film.

;
product;

Owners of the six pix. actu ally
coilected a su nil m ucli li eftier than
the $250,000. Product, made by. In- •

Ternational Films seven to nine
years ago. M'as peddled by William
Goetz, who headed International
when it was in existence, for a
total . of $660,000, That averages !

$110,000 per - pic, obviously . more .

than
. telecast ers would yield for

the . rights.

v Franchise Basis
•'

;
Goetz’, deal was' with Moulin

Productions, which bought the
films outright. Moulin, in turn,
leased The six to Independent 1 Rc-r

leasing; which is headed by Mer-
cury Film Laboratories .president

1

Nat Saiand, for the. five-year
,
pe-

;

riod, Outfit: is comprised of region- i

for l \vu) upcoming .Tors produc-
tions, ‘‘Riders to the Stars’’ mid
“Space Station; . U/.S. - A-./’ which.
U hi ted Artist s will release;

'

V vt-vi. , u\ai v»co wiiip triULliili 'n .V. j: . .. ... 4 , . . ; -

Productions, which bought the Ty , tv!
U|

--,
l)lz

films outright, Moulin, in. turn, n“d

leased Abe six to independent 1 Re- ct ^.x via affiliation
.'
with'

leasing!' which is headed by Mcr-'r**:*6»*xlw ug ageivcy wdlr cUents

cury Film Laboratories .president
usinK...commei cm! and T V films, Is

Nat Saiand, for Hie five-year pe-
'

riod. Outfit is comprised of region-
s

,

$*)0(),00.0 .yimly ac ( ount f
j

om
al distribs in 18 ."IL S. areas, and

niv nn. . b«mi & Walsh. S.ljilt
.
.takes, place.each takes the pix on a franchise

basis. Only territories not covered
so far in the franchise operation
are Los Angeles^ St. Louis, In-
dianapolis and Gtneinnati.

The Moulin company, headed by
N, Y. attorney David Stillman, is

now negotiating similar deals for
handling of the films in foreign
countries, :ln additions to reissue.-
Setups abroad; MoUlin has four vir-
gin territories of considerable size
for the product. The six films
never played, in Japan, Indonesia,
Germany and Austria.

Group of pix consists of “Casa-
nova Brown,” Gary Cooper-Terese
Wright costarrer; “Along ,;Game

ham & ! Walsh. Shift
. takes place

July 1, with the Grecnthal outfit
retaining the hiz of the J, Arthur
Rank Vo.,- whose pix U distribs in

the ,u.s.
'

On roster arc some of
the n at ion ’s top corpora tions, wl th
products . that could conceivably
use a hefty a mount of c(iinmercial
and TV films. It’s figured that
C.’&W could possi hl.v st eer sonic of
the iilm biz to UWF. •

Ip addiVon, change of agency Is

seen ns indication ol the increased
influence of Decca in

;
O'-’s.operation

.

since the former acquired control
of the fihtiery. C’&W is also the
ad agency for tl>e rectird 'company.
Previously/ U . shifted accounting,
f i in i s, movihg froi n P rice

, Water-.-

With tec.htiical aspects of the in/
dust ry prose n t ty i n t he forefront,
ex liibs are propounding a closer '

1 iaison between the prddu c (ion and
exhibition: groups; ;• l»itciv is par-
ticularly aimed at get (ing greater
.attendance" of HoUyvyood .personal i-"--'

it os at exhib meetings and conven-
tions. ; Thea t rem e ii a i

vc n ot on ly ...

seekipg the. glamoriles, buVarc ask-
ing .for producers, directors, and
technical men, wit Ir the latter
group taking part witli exhibs, .iii

forum discussions
. on varhuis in

dustry problems.

,
Presence of players; is also re-

garded as a n important asset, i ’or

eXaniplc, at last year’s Theatre /
"Owners of Aincrica ...IvonvetiiToif. 'in

Washington, not: a single IIoII.n-;

w.obd . naivie was at, hand, leading
ioca I news paporme h to comnient
•that the meet seemed nvore like a ,

"pd|H’orn!’ conveiition thaii :

a' get-
together of . fi l in t Iveat rc own,(‘is.

;

This year, al its iU!C()injiig Chicago
coilven t ion No v . 1 'J’i .)

A
' is push -

.

.

ing a rcl urn to sliowmahshi p! A
specific bid will he uiade to film
factories to lend aii aura of glamor. !

as \vell as business advice to. the
proceed! irgs,

MeanwhiU*. exhib orgs have been
enjoying one. of t heir greatest.years

'

from; the . standpoinl. of .at I end a rice;. •

Every regional mceflhg has been
SUO, nil eXliihs Mocked to key ce li-

ters to seek advice on M l), wide- ..

screen 1 and trade pracliecs. Na-
tional olllces of hot li TOA and Al-
'lied Stales Assh, have been flood-

ed, «s never before, v\'il h i n.quiries,

Exhib leaders sut-h as T’OA prexy
A lfred Si a rr, genei ai counsel Her' 4

man M Starr, Allied prexy Wilbur :

Sna per a nd general counsel Abram
F. Myers have (ravelled Ihdiisamls
of miles • to atlcnd. Hie various tefv
rit.orial meets. ;

;

idl
Toppers, have: been pijmped hea v- M

ily - with cjue.sliiihs.. (’(incernlhg thb
new 'technical /dcvelopiuenls,/ The '

:

.

advi re fro in both 'I’OA a i \ d. A I
(ied

chiefs has been ; “go slow; ; Don’t.:

install atiy sysl eiii iihles.s.''ydn. ara ./

•

'’sure /you can recoup your co.sls;”

h about 50 being %Jones^’ Cooper and Loretta Young-.
films, 32 French, 10 “BeHe .of the .Yukon,”: Randolph m

>J

p? r
C

w
ixicari, four German, Scott

:

and Gypsy Rose Lee; “It’s a-
cl, e1 L Co

*

°IjJi l or 1 s^a 1sot P

u

with one each com- Pleasure ”. Sonja Henie and ML
,m IL, r* n

^ t (

the Henry Luce stable, who was on. peeled to be shown in 1953, white
the “Caesar”, set during the entire
if) weeks oi rehearsals and filming.

Barker Goodwin, who introduces
himself to his audiences by ex-

plaining that he came to praise
Caesar and not to bury him, ar-

rived in New York a month ahead
of the two-a-day opening of
“C’aesa r” at the Booth Theatre.
He was armed with a 750-watt

bulb projector, two .extension
cords, a portable screen, a ticket
home arid 60 assorted slides. The
.latter* were aimed at squelching
solemnity or tedium. Besides, some
exciting scones' from the film, they
included candid shots of costuming

(Continued on page 20)

re the riurtiber of juvenile films, Come-
j

g. dies and action
.
mavies will in -

1

es crease.” •
’

|

X- Cuba’s Minister of the Interior ,

se announced on May 4 that, effective
!

ir- immediately, all newsreels filmed
ad by private companies must be sub-

of mitted to him. for censorship. This

has drawn strong protests from the

Pleasure,” Sonja Henie and/ ML
chad O’Shea, arid 1

, “Tomorrow Is

Forever,” Orson Welles and Clau-
dette Colbert.

.Independent releasing group is

now eyeing other reissue deals of
a similar nature and claims to. have
plans to enter new production.

(Continued on page 18)

;
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I
: . . .

Dick Powell’s first production at

f
LdtlllCHinj RKO will be “Posse,” based on a

. > .
[

screenplay by William Bowers .

P Drive, Aims I Billy Daniel will create and .direct

. n , !; all .daric^e numbers in RKO's “The
ration system French Line,” co-stan-ing Jane

fJailas /Juhe”T “ Russell and Gilbert Roland ; ; ;

Mitchell & Cb; Latter Is also the
auditor for Decca.

.
Account executive for C&W on

t he Decca accdunt is Robert GilL
hoin, former pub-ad director of
.Parambuht. it's figured lie’Jl also
bef a.e/' on lb<* Universal account.
.G rcen thal, fo riper p u b-ad d j rector
of. United Artists, set up iiis. own
agency AO-- handle the biz of Inter-
n at ion a I Fi 1ms, the forme r Wil-
liam. Goetz-Leo Spitz outfit. When
International merged witli U, he
obtained the biz of the combined
operation.

.

,-••-•

RKO, Goldwyn Execs In

Copenhagen to Stimulate

Danish ‘Hans’ Coin to U.S.

Brewer’s ‘Ghost Town’

’ I 11 . 'D
'

••••••• J £
: R aliyue^ucu Mil w""' 1 ?'** ”«'«Ti;,.

;
iur..^uuuuuunj;y vu-MCT/the. Denniark- governmenC ancrit

:
.

Ifl July,: Kccmffl/lor it bruie. aims of. the receiTtlyTormed.! f

^

r«nk De Kov^signed
lr) /N .. of warnings

United //Artists
.
distribution v.p; Internatipnal

.

DriyeTn;. .Theatres Allied Artist's . Alex* Gottlieb’s 'fe, u

'

;

!

V

>!
Viliam J. vHeineman revealed this. Asshv..;it is indicated in a'le.tter-se.rit'-i.'yMarry-'Me Again”, w.ili.be filnied V- - //! „.
v*ek- tlvat UA Will release six .new .’V^tArdav' f \Ton )’ bv org ' tripper, in .Natural '..Vision,-^-.meaning -';Mar1e-...

held up
:
in the storytcll-

)atures in July, representing: a ^ f
' 8 ^ Wilson in 3-b “’Z Stanley Kramer native land, pending, agree-

ico'rd. number in such a limited —u Short, to. all ozoner niariageis...
. (oiripletcd .casting -of top 'roles for' on percentage of profits

eriod for the cofripany Sked is aihd' owners' iii .the world... Setting :

:
.‘'Tl).e.C’.a r e M.uiiriy” with .ih,e'--s.ignT/-' vvlnch ;"ca n, '.be

.

(•ony.crtcd into Yan-
i linp n.'iih iko • tta “o/' un of 1 ah ozoner arbitratiori plan is ing.' of j£.. ; G. Marshall as Navaj kee dollars- /

'•”'•

."
.

’

. : T "": Dallas; Juiie 9.
“ " Russell and:; Gilbert / Roland ; ; v .1 ' Trio - of RKQ aii cl /Go 1 d wyn'

"Plb-

A,/ wdpm sneoifir-
'^^Twcnticlh-Fox bouglvt “Lord, Van- ;;dijcti(>ns.cxc( ;s;n]Cct in CropOnhagcnAn aibitf atipn

^.T.
ern*. ' specific

j ity.v ^ew novel Iry. SamueTShcn^^^^ Xvoj k oiit a deal with
ly' designed for drive-ins, -is one , barger,.

i

for production. by Char]cs
; t | W . i)tM„m) rk government ancrit

of the aims of. the recentiy-formed. Brackett . .
; -Frank I)eKovaAsigricd

'
i ,o l//iP;.rM'la .in 4.*T? i.rrli 1 i« A f

United Artists distribution v.p,
VVilliam J. /Heineman revealed this
Week that UA Will Release six new
features in July, representing a
record number in such a limited
period for the cornpany. Sked is
l »\ IT . 1 lb ‘i.li ! / T-t- i :

.•
’ '

.

y-formed:
t / rcmilfanccs: lo . N/ Y . . Of earnings

rP . 0 . ' i°r a. key role, in “Fighter Attack
. <;,» - fhviriu vn’c 'r-hkitfL-m

I heati es Q « .a riinri A ri ici'c ai»v riniiiioh'c
- Goi-fjwyn.s,.- Hans .. Christian.

A n dc i;sc n
.’

’

. . Sh 6w i ng ;of :
: Hi e; ; fi I ni

& Paul Short, to. all pzorier nianagers
c> irnp , tc?d vcastirfg ^ o f top ’’ro 1 es fo

r

:

is and owners' in .the world... Setting ‘-The. C.a r e M.uiiriy” with ..the .
sign -r.

’
- Xf . n’n nt’kif raf i ori. hliiin '

i v: i ri
-‘ rif - li

7
. . C, IVTar«li :ill TsJ

v

'a I

Hollywood, June 9.

, Roy IVT. Bi’eWci ’s d.eclaral Ion 1 hat
filin product ion abroad for Amer-
ican, consumption, and 18-month lax.

deduction lours by stars are turn-
ing Hollywood into a “ghost town,’’

dieted rebuttals from the Screen
Actors G u i Id a n d the Associ atio

n

of Motion. Picture Producers. ,

John Dales, SAG executive sec-

retary said : “As far as we know,
there arc only 1 1 actors, out of ap-
proximately .8,000 ip the .

Guild,
utilizirig the iB-mbntb clause.” At
the same time he. decTarcd': “T'ile

Guild is deeply, concerned over (lie

great nuinber of American pieiures
being

. ina.de in foreign, countries.”
r

;T/liarlcs^"M :

;

;;'T5.pb^v''A:MI^P'
;yc'.epnr

r/

took exception, to ;.'Brewer’s- charge

:

that 95 tea I ii res of Hollywood
origin . a re , planmvd for . f(ire i gir,

shooting. He declared a survey Ire

.('onducted among/ eight rnajin- stu-

dios which are riie.m hers of the pf-

ganizafiop, reveals- prily 11 features
slated for overseas production this

year. Ho pointed out that .major
Holly vvood /coinpanics * Jiarl made
// : ..

( (JoriUnued on page, 21 j .;

Rathbone’s Pic ‘Casanova’

. , Krini referred to this .as. the 1

In-;
<1 list ry> transition period, meaning

• it will take the year and a haif for
the entire trade’s conversion, to
new techniques. Point he makes is
that UA, in the ; meantime, Will
have a steady flow of pix for all
screens, '•

“ A, .. -rr i ,.in,r /.rvorior •
^ueen lQ JbW*'. in ^ W.uir ruKO. ‘.'foreign- department, and Jo-

is . as. the In-
' '''1

^ 1
:

¥r*nk Vtmerilet as^ production:: Belfort, .film company’s Con-
iod, meaningibershlp-^

to evers outdooi mealie manager .. . . Sidney . Saukow, wi.ll tinp'ptal chief
nd a half for .rl

10
.

' <!“] J.u)!:': I
1

!. i
, Rein,,-, /'last week wound

on July rector Cameron Mitchell will

ie f ar
about
japital.

ain
.
in

Tr T J I «i r •

• T ’ • r
,

. 7 . - . JAVA i MillHlUit 1.V, HVU9 AAA A? mi A VAM ***. * V * r»
t
—

-

[

- -liugii Herbert-Otto Preminger disseminate information pertaining
;
die- “Riders tc the Stars” ... Kit Houseman producing and Deborah

adaptation of the legit comedy, to ozoner operation and to combat 1 Guard returns to the screen for a Kerr, \Villiam Holden, Louis Cal-
aud ‘-My Heart Goes Crazy,” Wes- problems facing the outdoor film-

j

comic role in. Columbia’s “A Namg, hern and Waller PidgeOn in top
L*y Ruggics Techni musical. ieries. 1 for Herself.” 1 roles.

Basil Ratlibope is returning In

th.e:
:
screen via a one-pic deal with

Paramount, after which he goes
legit, Actor Will . w:ork in .‘‘Mr. Cas-
anova,” Bob Hope starrer, this

summer.

He’s skedded for Broadway i«

_the__fa 1l^w:i th_J.liej“ ead“so_oULi.n
“Sherlock Holmes,” d ramatizaiion
by Oulda (Mi's.) Rathbone of the

Conan Doyl e .
Stories. Pressagent

Bill Doll Is making his bow as pro-

ducer with the play.
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Jimc*. .9. : . ...

• Although holdovers predominate.
. ti J • P

1 >|Z is staying up in OH':*'''!! 1 ‘ '
! RNlWIV UFUStt :

with newcomer Shane smash
. -. -.v-

$33,000 on ini t i fVJ w id escremn:show-. • /
'./

••
\/' •

Gisihr* at the. ChineMv "Tihmic, Estimated Total Gross
now plying

:

at :.i>oi>.soalo, looks mo- •

; This Week . ; .-. ,y.
;

$531,600
clihrh •' $.24,000 in -four. tl-ioat-res.

• . lihused'
'

'on-'-"
22

’ theatres)
Singo revuf* at - C ) rp I 1 eu m.

’

i s he 1 p-

i up. “Brlght Rond " . to a mod Crate

$.i:i 000; -v. /.
The 3-D holdovers augur good,

both "it Came From Outer Space"

-arid' “Fort- Ti” .shaping great $4:0,-;

()()(): each ' in their second- stanzas.

Kneh pie is playing in two houses.

•01<e :$i0;000 or near> seen in s'ecr

end s(' cSion of “Sen-red Stiff;,*’ two
she* Plus $31500 In five ozone rs.

Sixth round of “Cinerama” is

sfeadV with '.smash $34:0.00 In 1 ,364-

soa't .. Mollywood. Other extended-

irUns- fire/dropping.

: Estimates for This iveek
/

—-“Slvnne” / ( Bah);. ; . Smash $35,000:

Last week,; “Titanic". 1 20th); (7th

Wkr5 days*, $4,000.
. /

libs Angeles, Iris, Uptown, Loyf
oia (FWC) (2,097; 814; 1715; 1,248:

70-$i.lO). “Titanic” (20th). and
.“High Treason” (Indie); Medium
$24,0 ()0 , . I ,a s’t we’e

k

( “Pickup, South.

SI reel ” (20th) and “Perilous Jour-
ney1 ’ (Rep); $29,800.

. Orplieum (Metropolitan) (2.213;

00-$ 1,2 3) “Bright Hoad” .-(M-G*:

w i 1 h st age revue. Modest;. $ 13 ,000.

Iiastweek. “Roar of Crowd” (AA)
and “Cow Country” (AA),.; $3,700,;.

Ililisireet. P;nd_ages (RKO.) (2;-

752; 2.8.12; 9n-$T.50t - - <!Game Frdm
Outer Space” ( U ) (2d wk ). Sock
$40,000. Last. week., / $69.000. ..

.Downtown, Hawaii : ('SW-G&SJ
(1.757; 1 .100; 70-31.10) — “Scared

( Based an 22 theatres )

Last Year ... $443,300
: i Based on 19 theatres)

: Louisville, June 9.

'/New bills, at all major downtown
spots this;, week ;but?>'bli' is only;

week. Weather conditions and

lure of weekend Trips will, com-

bine to affect' grosses; “Kettles On
Vacation” at Loew’S '

'State^shapes

as. leader, while “Desert Slong” at

the Mary Andersonis good. ‘‘Girl

Next. Door” a,nd
‘

'Port Sin is t er’ ’ at

Rialto looks fair.
;

: Estimates for This Week

^118^6^ Lusty $5,500

In Omaha; ‘HandMOG
Omaha, June 9.

Absence of strong new fare plus

the drawing power of Ak-Sar-Ben
horse races and return, home, of

Omaha, baseball team is crimping
pix boxoffices here this week. Op-
ing best, is “Juggler” at the Bran-
deis with strong takings, best at

house ;in‘ a month/ '-Lone Hand”
at Orpheum is fair.

Estimates for This. Week
,

Branded (RKO) (.1,100; 50-76)—

<

“Juggler” (Col) and “49th Man”
(OoD, Good reviews

.

helping this,

to nice $5,500. Last week,- “Am-
.bush/at Tomahawk Gap” (Col) and
“Serpent of Nile” I Col), $4,000.

Omaha (Tristatcs); (2, 100 ; 50-78) -

.-^“.Inyaders froth. Mars” (20th) and
“Sheltering Palms” <20th). Fair-

ish $6,000. Last; week, “Powder
River” . (20th) and “Gambler .

and.
Lady” (20th), $7,000.
Orpheum (Tristates) (3,000; 50-

70).—-“Ldhe Hand” (U) and “Slight
Case of Larceny” IM-G).' Fair
$10,000/ Last Week, ‘‘.Light of Sil-

•very'.' Moon'’ (WB) and “Stop,
You’re Killing Me” (WB); 1 same;.

State (Goldberg) (865;. 80-$l)—
“Fort Ti” (Col) and Mareiano-Wal-
eott fight pik (UA) (2d wk>. Hold-
ing at solid. c $5,500 after $9,000
opener.

MBIlilB

Wedneeday, June 10, 1953

•..., Estimated Total Gross
This Week . ... .', $2,270,300

‘

(Based 23 cities, 208 the-

atres, chiefly first- runs, iti-

,...-eluding-- N: Y. :) “ ;

total/Gross Same Week
';;•' Last- Year .

. /-..., . .$1,830,100 .

( Based OH: 24 cities', and 200
theatres.) .

.

Philadelphia, June 0.
•

Rain proved a mixed blessing
over the weekend, biz generally
being good. “Three Loves”: loomsKentucky (Switow) (1,200; 50-75); being good. “Three Loves” looms

—"Never I.et Me Go” (M.G) « ait ^ best of newcomers "Remains
1 rri..,;., ,,, trnftft To. He Seen” looks thin at the

Code Two (M-G). Okay $5,000. 0oyd w]yiie -'Desert Rats” shapes
Last week, “Sheltering Palms” fair at the Fox. “Shane” is easily.

752; 2.812; 95-$1.5Qi -VtGame From (20th) and “Problem Girls” (Col),
Outer Space” (U) (2d wk). Sock r n(t

$40,000. Last, week., / $69,000.:.
•'

' ”
in a 1 / C m

•
. ... • Meet Mary Anderson (Pepp.le's) (t,-

nTW^VimK wn i/)'
50-751—"Desert Song' 1

.- iWB);

.

‘Cl \vkr ' $H5 000 New version in Technicolor, pull*
SLfl .-fP-oi

)-.Ml Wk Okay $ 1.0,000.
jng in music lovers. Good $6,500.

l.ast week. “‘2"
;

()0U.
.

r “All Ashore" (Coll $7

-

Los Angeles. Hollywood Para-
wttk ’

AU A&imre (con,
- i a rS nm d. it a v >0 onn.' . • *

' vU.U*
Los Angeles, Hollywood Para-

mnuhis 1 A R-PT-F& M \ (3.300; 1 ,V

43.0; 05-$ 1 .501—“Fort: Ti”- (Col)
. (2d

wk). .Soeko $40,000. Last week,
$62,000.

, Egyptian, Palace (UA’I’C-Mefro-
polithn)

. (1,538.; 12 12; 70-$U.0)—
“Young Bc'-’s” ( M-G ) and “Fast
Company” (M-G) (-Egypt ia 11" only)
(2d • wk). . Modium . $14,000. Last
weok,. $22,000,. '

:

f oew’s State. Four Star (UATC)
; (2.404;, 900;. 70-$1 .1 0). “3 viggle.r”

(CoB and . Fast ’...-Company
1

'
1 M-G I

. (Loew’s only ) (2d • wk>. ’ Fair $12,-

.000 Last Week; $20,060.
. Wilshire (FWC )

;
( 2,296; : 80-$ 1:50)—" Desert. Ra Is” (2lTttt) 1 FVtlr wk).

Thin. $2,000. I.asi week. $2,500.

; Hollywood (SW) ( 1364.; $1.20-
$‘.).80)—“Cinerama” / (Indie) . . (6th

: wk);- .Smash $34,000. Last week,
$33,600.

Fine Arts (FWC) (.679;: 80-$ 1.50)

,

—-“Importance Beimi Earnest” /IP
fftt-h \vk). Sad. $1,000. Last week,
$L100. .-'

Canon (ABC) (533; $1.20)—
“Times Gone By” (Indie) (8th wk).
Slim $1,500. Last. week. $1,700.

: .Vogue. (FWC

e

(885;. 00“ 1.20)--

“Juli" (M-G) .( 12th wlO. Nice $3,-

800; T^ast week. $4,300.
Globe, Ititz ( FW(’) (782; 1,370:

70-$l. 10)—“Pickup South Street”
(,20th)

.
and “Perilp.us .Tourney”

Rialto (Fourth Avenue) (3,000;

.

50^7.5 '--''Girl . Next Door”. : i20t;h

)

and "Port Sinister”
.
(RKO). Fair

$8,500. Last week, “Sangarce”
(Par). $15,000. “

. State (Loew’s) (3,000; 50-75)— ert Rats” (20th). Fair $16,000: Last

“Ma, Pa Kettle on Vacation” (U.) week, “Titanic” (,20th) (3d . Wk),

and “Silver Whip” - (20th )... Nice $13,000;
'•

standout; holdover^ with a terrific

session) at the Mastbaum'. “Moulin
Rouge” is - heading, for- a great
stanza at the Trans-Lux although
now in its 14th week. ,

Estimates for This Week
.

Arcadia (S&$) (625; 85*$1,20)-^
“Lili” (M-G) (4th wk). Jusjt oke .at

$5,000, Last week,. $8,500. • '/

.

Boyd (SW) (2,360; 50-99)—“Re-,
mains To Be Seen” (M-G),. Thin
$10,000. Last week, “Desert Song”:
(WB), $11,000.
Fox (20th) (2.250; 50-99)—/Des-

ert Rats” (20th). Fair $16,000: Last

$9,000'. Last. .Week, “Young Bess” -,/C

(M-G)' and “Glass Wall” lC()P; '99 ).-

$1(),000; V

Goldman (Goldman) (1 .200; 50^
)—“Pickup on South St.” (20th)

(Continued on page .10)

San Francisco, June 9.

Rainy weekend plus tourist in-

flux is helping to overcome con-

sislenlly dull conditions on Market
•Street, . “It Came From Outer
Space” looks, standout of newcom-
ers with sockeroo session - at the
Orpheum. ‘'Sangaree” also is

sock In second round at Golden
Gate. “Young Bess” fell down in

second stariza : at Warfield after, a

rather mild opener. “Scared Stiff”

Still is In the chips in i nitial hold-
over round at Paramount.

Estimates for This Week .

Golden Gate (RKO) 12,850;- 95-

$1:25) “Sangaree’- (Par) and.
“Problem Girls” (Col) (2d wk)..

Sock $18,000. Last week. $26,000.

.Fox (FWC) (4,651; 65-95)—-“City
That Never Sleeps”

.
.(Rep): and

“Perilous Journey” (Rcpi. Thin
$9,000 in 6 davs. Last week.
‘Desert Rats” (20th) and “Chief
Pontiac” (Indie), $13,500. /

-

. WaHleld (Loew’s) (2.656;' 65*95)'—“Yming Bess” (M-G) (2d. wk).
Drab $10,000. Last week, $14,000:

Paramount (Par) (.2,646; 65-95V-—

“Scared Stiff!’ (Par) and “Blades
Musketeers’’ (Indie) (2d wk). Stout
$14,000, Last week, $21,000.

. St. Francis (ParV (1,400: 65-95)—
“Lili’ (.M-G). Stout. $11,000 or
over. Last week, “‘House of Wax”
(WB) (6th wk), $8,000 at upped
'scale.'/

.

Orpheum (No. Coast) (2,448;
$1.25-$1.50)—“it Came From Out-
er Space” : (U>, Smash $18,000 or
over, .Last week. “Fort Ti” (Col)

Kansas City, June 9.

3-D fever continues to run high
here, with three first-runs going/
great guris with the new type
films. Latest to move into the 3-D
circle, is the Fox-Midwest's Or-
pheum, which is smash With “It
Came From Outer Space.” “Sanga*
ree” getting a fast second week at
the Paramount, and “House .of

Wax,” in fourth week at the .Mis-
souri, also still is big. “Powder
River” looms good in four Fox
Midwest houses and “Lili” con-
tinues sock at the Kimo. After
days of unseasonably high tem-
peratures, ; weather turned cooler
over weekend.

. Estimates for This Week
. Kimo (Dickinson) (504
“Lilt” (M-G) (4th Wk), . Sock $3,-

000, bettering most, first weeks
here. Last week, great $3*200.

Midland: (Loew’s) (3,500; 50-75)—“Scandal at Scoiirie” (M-G). and
“Girl Who Had Everything” (M-G ).

SlbW. $9,000. Last week, “Young
Bess’’ (M-G) and “Fast Company”
(M-G), $11,000. .

Missouri (RKO ) ( 2,650; 75-$ 1>—
“House of WaxV (WB) (4th wk).
Fat $5,000 r closing phenomenal
run. Last weeki $7,000, . .

Orpheiim (Fox Midwest) (1,913;. •

65-85'-*-“ It Came
;
froih Outer

Space” /UL Reopens house to films
after winter of legit, Great v$ 15,-
000, and will hold. Last week, -

house was dark.
Paramount, (Tri-States) (1.900;

75-$l)—

“

(Par): (2d wk).
hefty $9,000 or /near. Last; Week,
$15 v000. .

.Roxy (Durwood (900; 50-75)*—
“Happens; ..Every Thursday” <:U)

and “Snake Pit” (20th) : (reissue).
Fair $3,500. Last week/ “Abbott-,
Costello To Mars” (U) and “White
Goddess” (Indie), $4,500.

. Tower,' Uptown, Fairway, Gra-
nada (Fox Midwest). (2,100; 2 <043;
700; 1,217; 50-75)^“Powder: River”
(20th) and"Hiawatha” (AAK Strong

.

$16,000: Last ' week, “Titanic”
(20th) and "Perilous Journey”
(Rep) at Tower and Granada, fancy
$17,000.

. Vogue (Golden) (550; 65-85)—
“Hamilton Woman” (Indie) and
“Private Life Henry VII I -

( Indie

)

(reissues).: Fair $1,500/ Last week,
“Crash of Silence” (Indie), $1,600.

Hot Spell Slouglrs Hub;

•—:——^

,

, ---.f : • Detroit, June 9.

vVr:i«> d:QAAft
;TIeat and severe thunder storms

Fosse - Nile Good $8 ,(MW, have put. the damper on downtown
"‘Qnarkfc’ TiinJ' hiz. Also too many

,
holdovers willptdiue, pp<tve hurt. “Never Wave at WAC ’ is

Seattle, . June ,9. slow at the Michigan.“Jamaica
Top many holdovers are slowing ^ur "j ^ CTa^e

,» ^
up overall, boxoffice pace here this.

t
* ^ xr^

al1

stanza, with newcomers not parti c-
^

®.‘ *,

hpinfni f)no nf fp.w- now bleeps shapes okay, at .the Broad-

over, .... Last week, r ort Ti (CJOD

(3d wk) plus fight films, $9,000 at

upped prices.
;

United: Artists (No: Coast) (

1

207; .$1.25-$L50)
—“Salome.” (CoD

(5th wk). Near $6,000. Last week,
big: $6,000.
Stageddor (A-R)

. . (370; $1.50-
$1.80)—“Hans Christian Ander-
sen” (RKO) (16th wk). Fine $7,-
000 6r hear. Last week, $7,500.
Oar (Rosener) (400; 65-85)

—

“Marika” (Indie) (2d wk). Off to
$1,800. Last week, good $3,100.
Larkin (Rosener) (400; 65-85)-—

“Don . Oamillo” (IFF) (9th Wk).
Nice $1,700.. Last week, $1,900.

,

-

up overall, boxoffice pace here this,

stanza, with newcomers not partic-
ularly helpful. One of few new
Sics, "Sit p^’^senrervi of 3°/^’ DFNVFR* ‘TITANIf^'786
Nile.-' is: good . at Coliseum. “Oi.it ^.f

Q0A .United Artists
. lll/lWIy wOU

of Outer i^naro" continues fine in "Young Bess” at the:Adams is way •

"
' Tnno o .

t ial holdover frame at Paramount.
Estimates for This Week .

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (800; 90-
$1.25)—“Moulin Rouge” (UA) (9th

mild. $19,0Q0. Last week, $27,000.
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;

70-9.5) — “Never Wave at WAC”
(RKO) and. “Sword of Venus’!
(Rep). Slow $16,0.00. Last week,

wk). Great $5,000. Last weefk, “House of Wax'.' (WB). (5th. wk).

‘Ft. 11 Bangnp 7G, 2d
$3,800!;

(Coliseum (Evcrgroen ) (1 ,829; 65-

:
90)“

t"Lost Posse”- (Col) /and-
- “Ser-

$18,000. . ..

Palms (UD) . . (2,961;. 70-95) “
“Jamaica Run” (Par) and “Vanr
quished” (Par), Fair $15,000. Last
week. “Trouble Along Way" (WB)

f • . v* '.IVUUVmf W*. IPMU .> OfT*«A\. Iin ' 1 • O j i

oUVer Polaroid glasser.; “Fovf. Ti
” 6

Aa?P- ' ?r
l

;

“Gunfighter” (20th) and “.Yellow:
Sky ’’

( 20th) (reissues) , Poor ,$6 000.
Last week. “Hitch-Hiker" .(RKO)

IIm

•

St rong'y.-aL vtlu?.:- vll-arris;

5

l S non' ^ ‘ir -
t^'nn the

.

'

Hours:!)-' :(RKO)v
-

Shane winding - .lip I iirvc-Vv ook. - vV,v) - Nice $7,000. aitei $9,200 I ^g pOO.:
stay at Stanley is big. to(v T\Vihner !

Iasl .YVck. , . .
• - h” .."•'United'. Artists (UA) (1.938; -70-

:'of “•;! mwni'ra ;m7l V-.\T/i«mii<hw-! . "I.iherh'- •nT.,imrir»feV 1 1.630* 6fi.Pn)-.-asi._^i :W (

n

A ,r»««v

wk), $8.000. /-

Rais" (20th). $4,001) in,6 days; •
.

Harris < ilarri.s.t.'- 1 2.200; 65-$ 1

'

Orpheum ( I lamr ick) (2 ,700 ; . 84-
31,09)—"It- t’anie From Outer

1 3. 500; 70-95

y

Never Sleeps’
( Rep) and “Tall Texan” (Lip)

;
“Girl Who .Had Everything’! (M-G'. -“Vanquished^ (Par) <2d wk). Fine; great at'

;

Continued on page 10.) .$9,000. Last week, $13,000. : $29,000.
$28,700. Last week,

Denver, June 9.

“Desert Song,” playing day-date
at Aladdin,. Denver and Esquire,
Shapes easy standout here this ses-
sion with a solid total/ “Titanic”
also is racking up : a sizeable take
playing at the Paramount along
with the North and Valley driver
ins. “Scared Stiff” is running close
to opening, week, and holds a third
roiind at theDenmarn' Rainy w
end helped film biz/ trade ranging
from fair to sock/

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 50-85 >—r

“Desert Song” (WB). and “Hurri-
cane Pilgrim :ilill’v (IridieV. Fine
$8,000. I.ast Week, ’Desert-. Rats”
(20th)

./ and. “Geittlemen’s •/Agree--
ment” (20th) (reissue), $6,000.

.
Broadway . ( Wolfberg i ( 1/200; 50-

85).—"Young Bess” ( M-GV (2d wk).
Fair . $6.500/ Last week, $.9,000. -

.
Denham (Cockrill) . (1,750: 50-85)

--“Scared ' Stiff” (Par) (2d wki,
Fahey $12,000. Holds again, Last
.Week,, same.

Denver iFoxV (2.525; 50-85)—.
. “Desert. /Song” : (WB) anti “Hurri-
cane Pilgrim Hill” (Indie V.

. Solid
$17,000. Last week, “Light of Sil-
very Moon” (WB) and “San An-
1006:' <.Rep), $12,500.

Esquire (Fox). (742; 5C-85U—
'Desert Song”

. (WB) and “Pilgrim
Hill” (Indie). Loud $3,500. Last
week, "Light of Silvery Moon.”
(WB) and “San Antone” (Rep),

North Drive-In. (Wolfberg) (750
cars; 85 '—“Titanic”. (20th) and
“Watusi’V (Indie). Good $7,000.

I (Continued oii page 10)

‘Shinie’ Snoath 22G, 2d
Boston, June 9,

Season's. first- hot spell is no help
to downtown majors with boxoffice
activity sluggish. “Shane” in sec-
ond week at the Met continues
great but newcomers/ with excep- :

tion of- initial“lew England show-
ing of “A Queen is Crowned”- at
the Exeter are creating little inter-
est.. "Scandal at Scourie” looks; top
newcomer but it is Only fair in two
spots.

, Estimates for This Week
1

Astor (B&Q) (1,500; 74-$1.25)—
“Lili” (M-G) (4th wk); Down to
$4,000 following soeko $6,000 third
stanza.'

Boston (RKO) (3,000; 50-90)—
“House of Horrors” (indie) and
“Vanishing Body” (Indie) (reissue)
split week with. “Count the Hours’*
(RKO) and “Fort Apache” (RKO)
(reissue). Sad $7,000. Last week,
“Column South” (U) and “Night-
mare Red China” (Indie), $9,000.

Exeter (Indie) ( 1.300; 60-$ 1 )—
“Queen is Crowned” (U). First New :

England showing opened Sunday
(7> with new opening day record.
Last week, “I Believe in You" (U)
(3d wk), nice $4,000/
Fenway- (NET)

.(1,373; 50-90)—
“Girl Next Door”.: C20th ) and “Roar
of Crowd” (AA)/: /Slender $3,500.
Last week, “Desert Song” < AVB i and
“Marksman” (AA),. $3,700;
Memorial (RKO) (3,000; 50:90^

“Pickup oh South St:” (20th), ahd
“Night Without / Stars” (RKO) (2d
wk*. Fine $14,000 after $21,000 first
week. >.

• .-.

-.

.-

' Metropolitan. (NET )

'.( 4 .367: 60-.$ 1)—-“Shane ’’ (Par) i2d wk). Holding
to great $22,000 following $34,000
opener, . .

. Orpheum (Loe.w ’ s)
,

( 3 .
QOO ;

50-90)
,/-r“Scandal at Scourie” (M-G) and
“Remains to Be Seen” (M-G). Fat
$15,000,. Last week/ ‘’Young Bess’*
(M-G*: and; “Fast Company” (MrO,
$13,500; : •

••

Paramount (NET) ( 1.700; 50-90)
—“Girl Next Door” (20th) and
“Roar, of Crowd” (AAh Tepid $10-
000. Last week, “Desert Song'*
(WB)- and “Marksinan’ < AA), $9,-
060. •/.; /

^State^(Loew=&)^f(5v500;^56-9(ll **-

“Scandal at Scourie” (M-G) and
“Remains to Be Seen” (M-Gh Fair-
ish $8,500. Last week, “Young
Bess” (M-G) and “Fast Company”
uM-G), $9,000.





PICTURES

m
Minneapolis, June 9. <

With their sworn testimony in

direct contradiction, the U. $.' Sen-

ate Select Committee on Small

Business .monopoly subcommittee
will have to decide if Bennie Ber-

ger, ‘circuit, owner, imd. .Lowell

• Kaplan, Ids; buyer-booker, on the

one hand, or ; C. J. Dressell, local

ItKO branch manager, on the Oth-

er; is telling the. truth regarding
• alleged; efforts to fix admission

. : prices for “Peter Pan/”
;; 7 -

\ if the. committee determines per-.

Jury is. involved In notarized affi-

davits, filed with it, criminal prose-,

cut jon may ensue, it’s pointed Out.

in his affidavit, Berber,.who also

is North Central Allied president

and Northwest Variety. Club Chief

barker, accuses 1 )ressel 1 of a t tornp t-

jhg to induce .him to raise his ad-

mission. pi;iCdS\;;aL.'ii'KsiK.e'r'gu.s. Falls,

:

Minn;, .theatre fpf: “Peter Pan.”
.. Berger; ci aims. 1 hat, in. violati on of

t h e ; coh sc n t .decree, . the
.

pidure
ishl hoihg: delivered to him be-

cause he refuses to u p the scale;

.
On his: 'part,-; Dressell also , had

.fcii bin ilted an affidav^ib^the cOmV
. ..'mil tee,." The RKO branch manager

First Indie C*Scope
First i rid ie CinemaScope

production, “The Story of Wil-

liarrv Tell,” will be filmed by
Errol Flynn Enterprises.

. J. Barrett Mahon will pro-

duce. the picture, United Art-

j sis' to distri bute.
.
Pic will be

shot In the Italian A
1
ps, \yi tb

Flynn in starring role.

; Hassle has developed over who
is going to be the tenant of the

Fifth A v.e; Playhouse in "New. York.

Pat he Cinema Corp;, which oper-

ates. • t h e Pa ri.s Theatre
,

in a i nta ins
that it, has. entered into. a lease for
the house Starting July 15 arid, . . . , t tp'.i *i. ir , l . •

.
uit i iuuov ata i tin is u.ui v j-«s aim

J r Plans td take possession. S & M
^ Amusement Coi'p.i which currently

pssnsff

i Theatre’s Film Fete

inircrum
Chicago, June 9.

Clark Theatre launches the third

in its series of Great Film Festivals

June 14, showing a. total of 30 out-

standing Hollywood films in the

space of twflu^eeks. The festivals

are presented semi-annually. Jn

spriiig and in fall, and are known
to gross considerably over the or i- .,

nary take at this Loop house.

Two pictures are shown each day
on an around-the-clock basis, most
of them awafd-winners. The Clark

I
is believed, to be unique in pre-
senting regular Aim festivals with
daily changes of program, • accord-:
ihg to Bruce Trinz, general mapr
ager of the theatre. There is- no
increase in admission! and sdries

j

tickets are at reduced prices.

The film classics., date as far back
as 1939, with “Hunchback of Notre
Dame,” and are as recent as “Bad
and the Beautiful.'- Other notable
pix in th^ series are “Great Caru-
so," “King Solomon'S Mines,” “tip-
in Arms,” “Great Expectations,’’
“Viva Zapata,” “Place in the Sun,”
“All the King’s Men,” ‘Young Man
With a Horn/ 1

“Streetcar Named
Desire” and f'Cyrang de Bergerac.”

Wednesday, June 10, 1953

PHILADELPHIA I

(Continued from page 8)

(2d wk ). Hefty $ 1 6:000. Last week,
$28,000, ;• '

.-.

Maetbaum tSWV f4,360; 90-$1.25)
|

—“Shane”.. (Pari (2d wk). Terrific

$29,000. Last week, $42,000. .

Mldtown (Goldniari) <1,000; 90-

$1.30—“Story of Three Loves”
(;M-G), Socko $18,000; Last week,
“Tonight We Sing” (20th) (2d wk),

.$6,500,:
'

Randolph, /Goldman) , (2.500; 50-
99 “Juggler” (Col) (2d wk).. Mild
$5,600 i n 3 days. Last week^ $14,*

ooo.- -
.••.:••"•••• -

Stanley (SW) <2,900; 99-$.l,25)—
“Sangaree” : (Par) (2d wk).

.
Okay

$15,000. Last week, great. $26,000.

• Stanton (SW). . (1,473; 50*99)—
“Ambush at Tomahawk” (Col).

Big; $9,000. Last week, “Sea Dev-
ils” (RKO), $7 500*

Trans-Lux (T-L) (500; 90-$1.50)
—“Moulin Rouge” (UA) (14th wk).
Great $9,500. Last week, $11,000.

‘PICKUP TAIL $13,000,

FORT^ ‘SPACr^G, 2D
Portland, Ore., June 9.

First-runs are bogged down with
holdovers and action pics this ?

frame. New widescreen used at
the Liberty on “Young Bess” is

keeping it lively in second round.
Biz is perking at nearly all: down-
town spots. “Came From Outer
Space” looms big in second Week
at . the Broadway. “Pickup on
South Street” shapes strong in two
spots,:'

.

EstlmstesforThirYVeek
Broadway (Parker) (1,890; 9(h

.

$1.25)—“Came From Outer Space” .

(U ) (2d wk). Big $9,000. Last; week,
$12 ,000 .

Guild (Parker) (400; $l)^“Lili’*
(M-G) (3d Wk). ; Great $3,800. Last;

Weeiti $3,600.
Liberty (Hamrick) (1.875; 65-90)

—“Young Bess” (M-G) and “Bright

denied .-fhitly. he
r

..ihsistcd
;

lhat;Ber-
oercti.-|ti’es- the premises/ says it has ;

•

• ^
,rn
;f

,0"
r no intention of vacating ^nd giv--!

“Pan. The. Berger affidavit to the in|V lin , fc . lpnc: ,, . ...
*:/

.
!

committee brands (Ire Dressell de-

;
position ns “utterly and completely

...
f;«( •: : • 7 .

,

\ Berger’s, affidavit is backed up;

by another notarized one made by
Kaplan.. Latter at leges he was irk

formed by Drcsseil that “Pan.”

ing up its lease. ;

-
; 7

• • 1 1en ry By. Hyde of ; J u (id ji G u r-

fein, attorneys for Pat he Cinema,
said last week that, under a. lease
between Esskap Holding Corp. and
S A M

,
the landlord had the. right:

to enter into a new written, lease

Deal

\yoii lei hot. be sold to Fergus Falls, between Jan. 1 and vSept. 30, 53,

.
unless the' Berger Amusement Co. provided the landlord first offered

agreed to ad vance IIS

prices for 1 lie pictii re.

admissioh

Seeks Better Clearance

Than Its Inferior’ Nabes
Minneapolis, June 9.

A test ease Is before the Federal
Court here to determine if. the
ciearahoe principles, laid down by
1 he Supreme Court in the Para-
inoun t su it, sh oil Id determ i he avaik
.ability according to ' 1 ) a. theatre's
ephst met ion cost; ( 2 ) Seating ca-

refusal of such premises to $ A M
on the same terms as staled in*

the new: lease. According to Hyde,
Pathe Cinema signed A lease for
the Fifth Ave. Playhouse oh April
3, '53, and subseciuentiy was noti-

fied that S & M did not accept its

option of entering into a . new
agreement. Pathe has never been
advised of any move to eon test

that, lease, Hyde declared;

Different tack is taken by David
H. Isacson of Malkan & Isacson,
attorney for S &

.
M and Samuel

BakerJ who says he has . been re-
tained “to take siieh action as may

t— Continued from page 5

tween the hew company and
Cinerama 'ProduetiOns Corp. Mayer
states that 20 additional theatres
would, be opened rapidly, with a
long-range objective of 50 houses
on a worldwide basis.

.
; Easy Approval

Since Cinerama' Productions is a :

closed corporation, a turnout- ol,

about . 25, .
representing ditierent

'

groups, is expected. With the con-
trolling stockholders such as
Mayer, prexy Dudley Roberts; Jr.

,

and vice-chairman of the board
Lowell Thomas actively participat-
ing in the talks w th SW, it’s an-
ticipated the deal will be. approved
easily. Originally, Cinerama Pro-
ductions was capitalized at l,00P,r
000 shares, but it was later in-
creased to 2,000,000 with the
thought of possibly floating a pubr

i 1 >» feciih ’ CTA7 « M /Ti >, A 4 a >1 ..... .‘. ij .be necessary to enable them to j
*C issue. SW,. it’s indicated, would

enjoy quiet possession of the. leased invest via a purchase of the l.OOO,-

.pi’emises for the remainder of the„m> 1 i'll in /./.ninAxi fll VIHI.im. IAH IIIC I I'llldUIUli 11 1C
paeity and (3) grosses, in compari-. , .. . /

Af'-Aih-A.i term set forth in that lease asson with those of other showhouses M
. "n the. sa ipe area, regardless, of lo-

10 er
...

;

ration.

.

•
. •

•

.

.

'Acting for the Robbinsdale W .U rhinie IIA Pir
Amusement (T>.. attornev Lee Lo- VV.y ullll vldllllb Ufi I It,

.• ration.

'Acting for the Robbinsdaie
Amusement .Co., attorney .Lee Lo-
evenget1 has filed suit against major

. distributors. Damages Of $192,000
and “a reasonable playing position”:

. are sought' for the 1,400-seat RC.A
Terrace, neivest. Twin Cities subur-
ban I heatre, constructed two: years
•go at cost of ai>proximately $600,-
900.

It's alleged that the 28,-day ciear-
mee had by the Terrace, the earli-

est in the Twin Cities but also en-
joyed by a number of subsequent-
run bouses, is “unreasonable” and

Suit askiiig $50,000 and an in-

junction has been, filed against
United Artists by David Dielz and
William. Horne.' Action was filed in

N.Y. Supreme Court.

Plaintiffs state they, have been
releasing the pic, “Assassin for
Hire,” since 1951.. They acquired
it from Merrie Productions, which

000 shares of unissued stock.

As of January.
. 1953, there were

outstanding 492,000 shares of. .com-,
ihon stock, of which 280,715 shares
or approximately 57% were owned
by the following,: or their associ-
ates: Lpy^ell Thomas, 55,101 ; Frank
M; Smith,

.
31 ,861; Dudley Roberts:

Jr,, 26,331,. Paul W. Kesten, 1 0;0d0;
Alger B. Chapman, 15,1 22; Robert
L. Bendrick, 4,000; Louis B. Mayer,
89:250; Meriari C. Cooper, 38,550,
and C. W. Whitney,. 10.500,

: ;

SW, it‘s. indicated, 'has received
the greenlight from the Dept, of
J ustice, to enter an arrangement
with Cinerama. David ' Fogelsori.

Constant Change
Continued from

thbse:

est" in the Twin Cities but also en-
{r'nv» !

p

vwil.Ptivinr !^!ih C inerama. David ' Fogelson,
j(>yecl by a number of subsequent- • atTori<e>r, .conferred with Jus-:

run houses, is “unreasonable” and
ti

*V-
* w m

a‘V
.J

1 Jdat t|ce Dept, officials last week and
has caused; considerable monetary. L* '.^3,^4 reportedly was told the govern-
damage.: Suit ejaiins that, as “the ment agency would offer no op-
finest. theatre in •the.'.Twih-'.Cifiest ''Pos^iOn*-

‘

area ,” the Terrace should be grant- ^ pi^nt^s^fHm
lfl conf,!ct " 1,h

j
Cinerama Happy

e<l -a subslantia.I.v bettor playing
,he

:
|; Meanwhile. Cinerama Ine ,„e

r- ?rw aniiM^ ^''es ^ company whieh manufactures arid;

rompl.iint |H)inroul (hat (lie Ter-; COHStant CHangO 'SseV'Of.'
rare (mm ,smop 'S nearly as much 6 the. approval, of its stockholders
as that , hal ted hy Minneapolis and Condi, „ea from pace -s.-asasl would not be necessary for an SW-
St. Paul downtown theatres, and

. Ginerama Pmrinoiinnc- am-P*r« :0ni :

asserts it rouid charge the same t.«^ under those ;now
;

being i„ Xaet:
and ;:d.raiv ^vi't'h':a" qu°i;e<

'

v "v ‘ in w (UXb?
similar playing position. Because it .. Today there is no doubt that

, NVilh . one exec sayfnc “it’ll nut us
does, not have a run commensurate l^e .

industry itself is in a state
s j x '.hionths-' ahead ” ^ Hp d^larpH

Will, ils merils as a theatre, the of confusion which has teftee** 'I

Terrace is sufTering a loss of ap r
l'Pon

. .

the theatregoing public, ment for^ 20^additidnal
proxima t e.ly .$8,000 a . . month

* ac- wherein tlie pub]ictbinks.3-D is ^a Ŝ
cording to (lie complaint. •

' Cmerama, However, o€ tlvi? i^ i

•
:

. a favorable, sign for our. business, i
'

A ^ j:
rGceiv^d the gi.eenlight,

M V lYLl-Ik r FI .

inasmuch .as the public is .looking • According: to proxy notice Sent
IlsI. UlStriD lo. riles • forward to ; the changes t Hat, ate ' Cinerama Productions stockT

‘
: * oo/*r< n i

being made. ! feel that it is: im-
|

holders, it appears that SW will rer.
-

•/ In Jjbli Dankruntcv perative. today that every theatre
!

?
eive

?
stock interest in Cinerama.

r’i tv / t
•

.

”
.

Operator keep abreast witli al] the i4nc
;

, also. Proxy says meeting uill
^stribut- changes being made in; our indi.s/i -Jonsider the sale, of stock in

Ing outfit headed h.v Max J. Rosen-:
[

try and give full cooperation to •

Cmerama. lne.i plus options to pur-
berg, filed a... .v(vlu.ntary.-;.pe

;tit,Km-'.of
: .thfe

;

..fi.liii coippanies who. in turn -'[xh-ase- .tipon. • certain conditions, ad-'
Court huist keep in

r

mind /that: the^^public:t dilion«l sha^.<>f Cinerama, ^

S ?u?o
is still buying entertnlmmMj.t, 3.-D Cinerama, Inc., a public corpo-

ii i .

$
u

1 ‘ 0
i" pictures .- are. how at the place • Wtfon ..offering, over-ihh-counter

» sindt.ir' rtotii m,'' ui’.b.h
*

j

wliea-c tlit-.y are beiriK judged, with securities/ is withholding the sale
' « MlinuU 1701 U 10n UMtcmi rAnnrtn/1 o t\ .. S4.u a t* . -ui : '

• -

in the Twin Cities’ area.
(•omplaint point out that the Ter-

‘ |J|
race admission: is nearly as much . .. ^

as that charged hy Minneapolis and
,

:

c
St. Paul downtown theatres, and

.

asserts it could charge the. same. t»«lly under
mid ; draw as 'large' grossed wi th :a'

quoted.
• similar playing position. Because it

:

“T
?

ci '

does, not have a run commensurate fhe inc

With its merits .as a theatre, the of coni

.Terrace is suffering a loss of ap- upon

;
proxi mat e.ly .$8,000 a. month, ac- wliereii

cording to the complaint.
:

' Cinera)

in 336G Bankruptcy
. Classic ..Pictures.; Inc., distribut-

;vJasl week.: listing . liabilities.; of
$336,795 and . $2,000 in' assets. At
the same time. Rosenberg also filed

.
.. a siinilar petit ion which reported'

$ 10 ,000 .

, •> vy » v [M \ l I MM Mill . U -

lot BnlleM orus St ud ios iii Ala d rid

so lar is -being, held m escrow pend-'
j ing the finalization of the SW deal.

ST. LOO; ‘TITANIC’ 15G
St. Louis, June 9.

Biz took a nice upturn over the
weekend despite outdoor oppo-
sition which increa^qf) as the. 35th
season of 'entertainment in the
Forest Park Theatre teed off,.

“Young Bess” shapes standout
with a solid take : while “Titanic”
is rated.fine at the Fox. “Fort.Ti”
is

: neat, in second Ambassador
round. “Tonight We Sing” is

ni fty in two houses.
,

Estimates for This Week
Ambassador (F&M) (3 000; 90)-—

“Fort Ti” (Gol) (2d wk). Neat
$ 14,000 after $18,OOo first frame.
Fox (FAM) (5,000; : 60-75U-“Ti-

.tanic” (20th) and “Roar. of Crowd”

.(.AA ).'' Fine $15,000.
.
Last, week,

“Kettles on Vacation” . <U) and
“A and C Go to Mars” (U), $13,-
ooo: '

.7

Loew’s (Loew) (3.172; 50-75)—
“Young Bess” (M-G) and “Fast
Cpmpan> ”•

( M-G ). Solid $17,000.
Last week, “Salome” (Col) (2d wk),
$13,000. .

“
Pageant (St. L. Am its.) (1,000;

90)—“Tonight We Sing” (20th).
Firm $6,O0O. . Lastweek, “Peter.
Pan” (RKO) (4t h wk), $4,000.
Shady Oak (St, L. Amus.) (800;

90 )/—“Tonight We Sing” (20th)..
Trim $5,000; Last week, “Peter
Pan” (RKO). (4th wk), $4;500.. •!

PITTSBURGH
< Continued from page 8)

Apparently everything but b;o.
Doubtful if it’ll get dull $7,000,
Last week,' “Young Bess” (M-G),
$9,000.

: Squirrel Hill (SW) <900; 50-85)—
“Penny/ Princess” indie). Modest
$2,000 despite oke notices. Last
week. “Crash of Silence” (U) (2d
wk), $1,000 in 6 days.

Stanley (SW) (3,800; 85-$1.25)—
“Shane" (Par) (3d wk). Dropping a
bit on windup but smash at $13,000.
Last week, $16,000.
Warner (SW) (2,000; 50-85)—

‘Jamaica Run” (Par) and “Van-
quished" (Par). Okay $5,500. Last
week. “Desert Sorffc” (WB),. $7,500
in 9 days.

BALTIMORE .7
(Conti nued from page 9

)

week of “Ma, Pa Kettle On Vaca-
tion ”(U> got okay $4,500.
;
New (Mechanic) ( 1 ,800; 35-70)

—

’’Desert Rats" (20th). Slow $8,000.
Last week, “Titanic” (20th) (2d
\vk). $14,500. __ _ _ :_77'

;
Playhouse (SchwaberV (420; .50-^

$I)—"Import anee Being Earnest”
,i U) (4th wk). Holding nicely at
$4;000 after $4,400 for third.

Stanley (WB) <3,280; 35r80)—

.

“Scared Stiff" (Par). Big $18,500
or heaiv Last week, ‘‘Light Of SiU
very Moon" (WB), $11,000.

• “Town iRappaport) ( 1,800; 50-
$1,25)—“Moulin Rouge” <UA) (7th

;fi nal wk) , Dipping, to. $9,700 but

|

still strong after $12 ;500 for sixth/

:;;;:;/;buffalD-;';7''
(Continued from -page 9)

System”
(WB) (2d wk). Off to $8,-

500. Last week, fine $15,000.
Center (Par) (2,100; 40-70) —

“Desert Song” (WB) and“White
Corridors”' 'Indie) (2d wk). Oke
$7,500 in 8 (lays. Last week, fine
$9,000.

Lafayette 'Basil) <3 000; 40-70)—
..“Fort Ti " :

i Col ) and “Spooks” (Col),

j

Bright $15.000. .-

. Last week, “It
I
Came From Outer Space” <U),
$14.000“ .

'

'.

:

'

"
7Ccnt'ury“"20 1 h Cent.') <3/000; 40-

70'—"Raiders of Seven Seas” (UA>
and .‘.‘.Magnetic

; Monster” (UA);
Slim $7,000 or near; Lastweek,
•‘‘Count the Hours” (RKO) and
j
“1 Iileh-Hi kei v

iRK 6), same.

—‘.Young Bess” (M-G) and “Bright
Road” (M-G) (2d wk). Loud $lp,-

0Q0. Last week, $10,800.
. Mayfair (Evergreen . (1.500; 65-

.;

90)“’Sn6ws^' Kilimanjaro” (20th)

and:
;

/ ‘Mockery” ( Indie), popular
prices. Fancy $4,000 or near. . Last
week, “Never Wave At WAC”
(RKO) arid “Angel Face” (RKO)
(m.oJ, $4,200. “

! Oriental (Evergreen)'. (2,000;
.

65-
90)— ‘Pickup on South St.” (20th)
and *'49th Man” (Col). Tall $4,500.
Last week, “Desert Rats” (20th)

and “High Treason” (Indie), $2,700. :

Orpheuni (Evergreen) (1,750; 65-
90)
—“Pickup on South St.” (20th) /

and “49th Man” (Col), Lofty $8,500
or over. Last week, ‘‘Desert Rats’*:

(20th) arid“High Treason” (indie),

$6,000.
Paramount (Evergreen) <3,400;

65-90)““Jamaica Run” (Par); and
“Bela Lugosi Meets Brooklyn
Gorilla”

;
(I rid ie) , .

Slow $5,500.
Lest week, “Powder River” (20th)
arid ‘‘Dark Man” (Indie), $5,300.
United Artists (Parker) (890; 65-

90)—“Never Let Me Go” (M-G)
<2d wk). Mild $4;000. Last week,
$5,000.

To $9,000, Indpls Ace
Indianapolis, June 9.

Biz remains sluggish at first -rims
here this stainza, outdoor competish
getting the Weather break.;“Love
Island” at Lyric, With Joe Louis
Revue onstage, is top grosser but
not impressive. “Girl Next Door”
at Circle, “Juggler” at Loew’s and

!

“Desert Rats” at Indiana are about
even as straight filmers,- and all
sluggish.;

Estimates for This Week
Circle .( Cockriil-Dplle ) (2,800

;
50-

76)—“Girl Next Door” (20th) and
“Yellow Sky” (20th). Slow $8,000.
Last Week, “Desert Song” (WB)
and “The System’’ (WB), sariie.

Indiana (C-D) (3.200; 50-76) —
“Desert Rats” (2Qth) arid “Perilous
Journey” (Rep). Thin $V;000. Last
week, “Sangaree” (Par), $15,000 at
50-$ 1.20 scale.
Loew's (Loew’s) (2,427; 50-76)—

“Juggler” <Col) and “Serpent of
Nile” . (Cdi). Tepid $7,500. Last,
week, “Young Bess" (M-G) and
“Fast Company” (M-Gb $8,00,0/

Lyric (C-D) (1.600; 50-$l )-““Love
'

Island” (A.A) with'Joe Louis Revile
onstage, Fair $9,000. Last week,
“Lone Hand” (U) and “Bela Lugosi
Meets Brooklyn Gorilla’’ (Indie)/
$4,500 at 76c top.

//; DENVER
(Continued from page 8)

Last week, “Fort Ti" (Col), and
“Glass Wall” ( Cbl), $ 1 2,500.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 5Q-85H-

. ‘‘Slight: Case . of
. Lareeny" (M-G)

.

and “Bad Blonde” (Lip). Sad $6;-
500: Last week, “Remains To Be
Seep” <M-G) and “Magic Box”
(Indie) (reissue), $6,500.
Paramount

( Wolfbergl (2.200;
50-85)—“Titanic” .720th ' arid “Wat-
usi” (Indie). Nice $14,000. Last,
week, *‘F0rt Ti”, (Col ) and “Glass
Wall” (Col), $21,500.

'

.' •..Tabor (Fox) ( 1;967; 56-85W
“Ambush Tomahawk .Gap” 'Col)
and “Fuller Brush Man’’ (Col.) ire- ;

issue). Fair
. $5,500. Last week,

“Desert Rats’* (20th r and “'Gentle*'-
iriari's Agreement’’ (20th) (reissue),
$6,000/

.
..

Valley Drive-In
,
(VVolfberg) : il.-

000 cars; 85)^— ‘

“Titanic’’ ',20th) and
“Watiisi” (Indie).

.
Good $7,000 in

5 days. Opening week.
Vogue (Pike) <600; 60-90)—“Run

For Money” (Indie). Fat $2,500.
Last week, “Wonderiul Times”
1 1ndie), $1,700; v

. ^WehJie.l^^oxl^w.50:^5(^
“Ambush . TomaHawk ' Gap'- <UoJ)
and “Fuller Brush Man" 'Col) 're-
issue). Fair .$2.700..

. Last week,
“Desert Rats” (20ih) and "Gcntle-

: men.’s Agreem ent ! ’
< 20th - iuIsm

i

e t .

.

I $3,000. .
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President,

Americah Broadca s ting -

Paramount Theatres, fnc.

“I can say honestly that

it far exceeds our best

expectations. It holds the

promise of higher grosses

and profits^ Our theatres

are now proceeding with

installations.”

Presidehf^General M anatjer,

American Theatres Carp.

“There is no doubt that

CinemaScope opens a

new technique for motion

picture production. 1 have

theg re atest fa ith and
confidence it will lead the

way to a revitalization of

bpxoffice receipts.”

J. MYER SCHINE
President,

Schine Circuit, inc.

“We’ve ordered Cinema-

Scope installations and

are looking forward to

great things with it. I’ve

seen many changes in the

industry, but 20th Fox’s

CinemaScope is the most

significant since the com-

ing of sound !”

to'* §rv

ADAPTABLE FOR THEA
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President,

RKO Theatres Corp.

“20th Century-Fox’s
CinemaScope is a sensa-

tional new technique and
l am confident that it will

bring- a tremendous up-

surge at the boxoffice.

CinemaScope equipment
has been ordered for

RKO houses.”

President,

National Theatres, Inc .

“Our company has or-

dered CinemaScope
equipment for over 200
houses of National The-

atres. This is evidence of

how much CinemaScope
will mean to a revival of

'
. .

• *
.

i

public interest in motion

picture theatres.”

Vice-President,

Loew's, Inc .

“CinemaScope is an in-
•

• K ... * •

spiring step forward and
wilkprove a tremendous

stimulus to our industry.

Loew’s will be among the

first to equip its theatres

for this great system/’
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'VARIETY'S* LONDON OFFICi
if, Martin'* Plaet, Trafalwir Squar#

..v
"' London, 'June .2..

An extended program of British"

production.' was forecast
.

last work

by ..Joseph A . Mc.Con v ill e ,
Co 1 um

*

bia '. Internal ional proxy, who is

spending few days hero, following

the Barcelona convention and prior

to ari extended . tour of tj ie. . Coir-

Tour U.S. in ’54 for Hurok
Paris, • June; 2.

'

has

tirient. He envisaged a;

two to three major pix

^ith ^ossihly .a •; number
tional modest ventures.

In the past year, 'GolUmbia

lensed two; major British,

both starring Alan Ladd. The first,

'‘Bed, Beret is noW : being :
re-,

recorded with stereophonic, sound-

for its West lOnd .preem at the Kin-
j j

pi re, Leicester. Square, in."Air'

The second
off the flooi

for -early release.

Recently, Columbia inked a deal

with Facet Product i oris'. for ;wor) d-

w i d e dislribut ion of “Father

B rowh ” based •• . on. Cl K
... C h Gstc r-

ton’s stories, wit IT A lee Guinness in

the title role. This. is Being jointly

produced by . Pan I Moss a nd Vivian.

Cox, It ..
is also, dickering with

Mike Frankoyitch for,. va' -.British-,

film version of. “Clentleirien Marry

Brunettes,” •.based on an Anita

Lops yarn. .

A rrangemenls are also being

finalized for a third Alan Ladd

id arret, “Black Knight,” which is

due to roll iii November, Budgeted

at over. $|..000.000, this will be

lensed in 3 -
1 ) arid for widescreen

with steredplidn ie sou ntl . It will,

be in Technicolor..
.

.

; MeC •<my i I ie -explained that ..Col’s

growing British; activity was part

of the operation of increasing co-

product ion outside America r Firm

had deals; in operation in France,

Germany, Italy and Brazil. These

projects' were additional to its

Hollywood output; As the main

studios were operat ing at capacity,

there was no question Of denying
employment to American tceliiii-

ciiins by these foreign film-making

activities. :

y (

t don iis a prelude to more extensive

! theatrical cooperation between the

two countries,, arid probably a fore-

runner of more intensified C-F sq-

journs abroad . There ’s' also: strong

possibility of a
.
U, S. visit next

year, as result of recent visit of

impresario Sol' liurok.
‘ will partici-

Festival.

going on now
- tWe-'lfedUaiantK.
i, anil is lMinf, i(j

.

: There are also talks gpir

for; the creation of a permanent
London season for the C-F; e-very

year. The C-F intends to recipro-

cate by- adding a new batch of

Kn^lish works to Its rep. New ones

will be the first presentation of

James Barrie’s “Peter Bari,” trans-

lated by Claude-Andre Puget;

Shakespeare’s “Macbeth,” trans-

lated by Marcel Pagnol, and “Ju-

lius Caesar,” translated by ' Georges
ux.

Saving Salvador
Hollywood, June 9,

Film industry’s production

code is so effective that El Sal-

vador has no moral problems
involved in the showing of

Hollywood pictures;' That was
the sentiment expressed by Dr.-

Tomas Fidias' Jiminez* chair-

man of the National Board of

Censorship of that country,

currently in town as a guest of

;

the AMPP International Com-
mittee.

'

r He had - high praise for all

phases' of the Code as .prac-

ticed here; :

IIS; Pix Out of

Strike Threat Vs.

in

•:y

Down
beall by.,

product

: Sydney, June ,2.
:

. Under: cinema biz: is

with ,'U. S. ,aiui . British,

in the fore. Two, Sydney
standouts, are “Quiet; Man iitepi

in seventh week and revival of

"Show White’’ ( HKC) > in its fourth

stanza. 3-1) is holding with “House

of Wax” (WBfi easily outpacing

"Dark Man’’ VCoU, “C it her t -Sulli-

van” <U> preemed last week.

“Planter's W ife” t'-BEF) is okay,

With “Little Sheba” t Par) very

solid in a small capacity house;

"Soii of Paleface” (Part still is

draw ing well in fill h Week. “Julius

Caesar” (M-G> looks! set tor a long

; run.'

"Bwana” Solid in Melbourne
" Melbourne, June. 2.

"Bwana Devil”. TU A r .opened- to

solid biz here via the. novelty atv

gle. May ho id tor a run, although.

• this is regarded doubtful?
’ “Hoad to Bali’’, i Part; is. a big

click, While .

“
Lily * TM-G) likewise

' is doing " well; Planter’s VV ife”

• ( BF.F i •.opened.' priwe rfu 1 ly
.;
“Qii iet

Man” • 1 1lop >
i

' Wontin u e

sixth week.

'

Mexico . City, June 9.

Optimism about again avoiding

a .strike is .developing among U S.

pic distributors in Mexico because
the National Cinematographic In-

dustry Workers Union (STIC) sud-

denly dropped its demand to a

st raight 10% from the 50% pay

tilt , demand plus an extra, day of

yearly, paid vacations. The Ameri-

can companies and STIC are holdr-

ing powwows and expect to settle

the wage case amicably,
.

Industry opinion is that: STIC
may get whatMl is now asking for

though the 4flc; Cinema admission
ceiling here is causing a loss to

American distribs,

.While casing, up on the Ameri-
cans coinpanies temporarily, STIC

• has put the heat on the Mexican
distribs now. It demands a .12^ '<

pay. tilt of them wit h t he thieal of

a -strike Unless it is forthcoming.

They contend' that they are losing

as niuch coin as are the American
dislrtbs by the. 46c admission price-

fixing. Some claim their revenue
is off . 20 r

o- t;o 3.VK

London, June 2.

The widescreen derby here is

now on. With the preeming of the

new Metro installation at the Em-
pire Leicester Square a week after

J, Arthur Rank sneaked his big

screen at the Qdepn, Leicester

Square, comes news that other

West End theatres are to follow

suit in the near future:

The two Paramount; first-runs

are to be equipped with all-pur-

pose screens. The Plaza installa-.

tion should be ready by the end of

May fOr the preem of the 3 D “San-

garee.” The Carlton installation

will; follow soon afterwards.

Other West End houses con-

trolled by the /j; Arthur Rank cir-

cuits .will have screens similar to

that at the Odeon, ' Leicester

Square. At the Warner;
.
theatre

Where “House of Wax” -is the cur-

rent pic, consideration is being

given to the early instailatioh of

an allpurpose screen with an as :

pect ration of approximately two to

One; The London PaViliop also will

turn to widescreen in the next two
weeks.

The Empire equipment, Which
has stereophonic sound, was given

-its first airing for the London pre-

miere of “Young Bess.” Audience
reaction was favorable, although
there is occasional evidence of dis:

tortion.

'. Tel Aviv, June; 2. v-

A • six-month-old battle, between
about 10 American film companies

and the, goyeFhment over customs

duties lias resulted in a serious

shortage of U.S. product for Is-

raeli screens* Metro, With two the-

atres here, has been forced to rely

upon European pictures to tide it

over.:-
: •

; Since no new Tank filitis have

been taken out of custom^ after

the dispute arose last Nqyember,
contihental-made films have been

picking up playing time in Israeli

key cities, Recently there were
three French, two Italiari and one

British picture ori local screens.

This; never happened before -when
American, product was available.

No solution to the impasse appears

in

h U.S. Pix Irk

Workers;

FINLAND TRIES HAND

AT SHOW BIZ IN PARIS

to
Paris; June 2.

The Vichy Film Festival started

Monday < 1 ) and runs until June
12. This is strictly a resort bally-

hoo
,

a ffair and has been severely

reprimanded by the French press

lately on the angle that too many
fra n k 1 y commercialized fetes

would ruin any value attached to

the Cannes and Venice affairs.

However, the festival still goes on.

arid gives its. prizes via public ref-

.oiit at, the end

. Paris;/ June 9.

'Little Finland, whose capital.

Helsinki bak only seven theatres, ;

ami'' Which has imide only one full-,

length filfn recently, unveiled a

cross-section of its show biz po-;

teiitial here tills week. The Cannes
pri/.evvinning pie, “The White
'Reindeer, opened for a run at the
Ciiieiiia . D’Essai here and small
a series of three short plays at the
Finnish theatre group, launched
Theatre. Qu artier Latin. Plays \vi II

he done in Finnish arid French.
There is also a Finnish choir, Suo-
meiy Laulii, doing both

(

classical

and folkloiic music in the city.
.

“Reindeer” was made in Lap-
land for $30,000 by husband-wife
producing teani of. Erik-Blomberg
ai.d Mirjami Kuosmanen. Bldm-
berg wrote, directed arid lensed
the pic from a story by Miss Kuos-
manen, who also played the lead,

Theatre group is headed by Vi cica
Baiulier.

;

: GlasgoWi June 9-

An American comic book; "Tales

from the Crypt,” was waved by a

delegate to the annual confab of

the 80,000-strong Amalgamated
Union of Foundry Workers at

Scarborough. Eng., when the con-

ference called for a ban on import

bf U, S. films, books and magazines
glorifying war and brutality. .

The
issue brought one of the few split

votes during the five-day con-

ference.

W. Sjmpson, Scot delegate, said

their "tastes should be above gang
warfare and sexy gun molls and
so forth, but the fact is that they
are not.. By banning them; you are

not going to stop people reading
them . They will?^find. their way
into the country somehow/’ ,

He said : that someone; should

have (lie job of deciding, what was
brutality and horror, and what Was
unsuitable. ;

“1 would not like to

see Chaucer’s ‘Canterbury Tales

and some, of Shakespeare’s plays

banned, but they contain things

which some people might object

to ” It; was, he said, only a short

step .from deciding what was bad

for people to deciding what was
good for them.

Conference, however; passed, the

resolution, calling for the ban by a

Sydney, June 2. •

Continued loop expansion by
Metro here is bringing complaints
from Down Under exhibitors and
may result in an approach to politi-

cos for the introduction of a local

Bill of Divorcement. Metro now
operates 12 houses in key cities

;
;

and suburban zones. It completed

a deal this week for the takeover . .

of ' the Sesqui in;; Crow’s Nest,
which is a nabe keyer, from the
Robert Pivotf interests. Deal had
been in work for a long time. It’s

.

Metro’s policy to play product day-
and-date in city and riabe situations

to secure the widest possible coyer-

age from coast-to-coast
,
and this

policy has paid off at the boxoffice*

independent exhibitors here and
in Melbourne, the two

;
Aussie ma-

;

jor cities, are reputely alarmed
over Metro’s expansipn. They con-

tend it Is time a halt was called to

this trend by a foreign organiza-
tion operating both distribution

arid exhibition, amd in strong oppO-
sition to Aussie setups. Hotyeyer,
they have complained along the
same line in the past, with no tangi-

ble results.

However;, this time it is reported
some ; exhibs will carry their plea
to Canberra and seek introduction
of a bill of divorcement to halt

further nioVes by U. S. distributors
in exhibition, This also would be
aimed at Paramount because of key
takeovers here, in Melbourne and
Adelaide; ;• .-

3 More Paris Houses

3-D Pix;

majority
one.

of nearly two vote's
;
to

on
.2

BOT to Back New Rules

ereridum given .out at the end ol 1
'

-

'

each pic '

; j
Pans Opera-Coiniciue

. The water resort has equipped , •. A, i e
uliy.. ”QURT

|

a .siri'eial. tluvitre for this fourth * Hlfflly tJUt OX
's strong in • \? ichy Film Referendum Fast; and •

. Paris, June 2.!

has several French pix chtered’ After, a long pull, the state-
F>lus one ..from - Germany, an. Lng- subsidized. Opci;a arid vOpera-Comi-

« 1

jjUe are ; beginning to get in the.

Buenos Aires, June
Andree Debar, French legit and

screen actress, arrived here this

week to interview General Peron
anil obtain his authorization to play

the role of the late Evri Perori in

a film versTon of her life to be

made as a Fra nco-A rgen tine, co-

production. French actress, Who .at-

tended the Pun-fa del Este Film
Festival in 1951 ; arid later visited

Buenos Aires, is counting on her
physical resemblance to the Presi-

dent's: late wife to get her this

’Dark,’ ’Wax’ Due in Next
Paris, June 2.

Only five picture houses here are
at present equipped, for 3-D projec-

tion of the Poiaroid
.
spec type

films. The Broadway and New York
Theatres were redone last July
When the so-called Natural Vision
was presented via a series of shorts
from the'. Festival of Britain, The
Paris and Olympia were recently
converted for the showing of

“Bwana Devil” • (UA), while the
.

Alhambra was, set for “Man in the
Dark,” now playing there.

The Normandie and Rex are be-
ing prepared currently lor the re-

lease of “House of Wax” ( WB) this

week. . The Paramount here is also

getting the 3D treatment.

“Devil” was disappointing in its

three-week stay at the Paris and
Olympia, where it did biz better
than the normal: pix of the last few
months, but did not get the run
anticipated. It finished seventh at
the boxoffice in its last week, be-
ing topped by flats having spec*
color or Gallic comedy.

One drawback was the great dif-

ficulty in reading Subtitles, which
were almdst unintelligible in 3-D.
WB releasing its 3D entry, “Wax”
in dubbed version this week to tx’y

to. overcome this handicap. “Devil”
has moved into, the New York for
ci second-run;

Producer Ray Ventura, just back
here from the U. S,, says he is ex-
tremely impressed by 3-D advances
arid has. held up. production on his
big c olor film, “The Poachers,”
with Jean Renoir until he can de-
vise- means of using some current
3-D method.

l.Viridoij. June 9.

lislv film, v\m.c)'ic'an
:
pic and a Jew

Italo . entries; ' . French pix are a

nielangc of :.a|
;
r<uuly

:
sh;.0\Vu arid non- !

• cl ist ributX'cl films. "• U. ' S. pie is :

;
“Thunder In ’rhe. F.ast” i I’ai'.) 'while

:This ;r week, she' was feted by.

Press . .Minister Raul Apold, as a

preliminary to hef first interview
with the president. The actress

black.. 'Biggest:, money hmkeir'. |ins';i*i .aheonipanied by; a rep; of Ely see.'

been -

'tire reslagirig .'. of the J8th f.Filrns -of: France.; an • outfit .which;

rentury Rameau- ; opera, ;'j;es ] seeks ' cooperation.
^
;\vith.;ah. Argen-,

lridcs ;';G.al aiites..- ’.'.’’Th is iarge.' scaie .1 tine. :st udio' in making this,:, pic.

non : .veiHrf'-h' .-Nspec which cost '$i2Q^dpb'.^W lii'diy r^
1

ol hi rig-' has been .said aS:jQ vvlieth-
- . ... ... . ,

•

4 ,
. : the English Til in is.“C'Oinmando.-

• 1 he Hoartl (U vl.rade has .inade. lip .y,,;,: ovi,viiintr:
" r‘' >

. . .

Its rid rid -tiiat. its jww.; regulatious^. v-X

,

vl

Q

i;-
A> a^,ewsidcred\Xuici^.'al.- at. time

;

or^m the film, would be .''.ma.de m a

g"’the '"riegistraiiori .'of' BTit-’''’".''.:'
.'•

;
;
_C_ :: t ho .opcivirig . June ;20 ' last" year.

" ' " ‘ 1

.! However.
;
prexy • ;Manfice

. ;Le.h-.
' ninnn’s show biz savvy is liei.ping.

govermng
Ish cuiota pix are legal, ail'd it w ill •: ....
challenge, any. attempt to tost, their. Honjr Koiiff SoOS 3-1) As
va'liciitv: in the- high courts., ft gave v-'-Vt”.: * i V-**' •

'

this ;i ssnran.ee last week to the ." MlKil-NceaeCl lilZ HypO
British Film I’r-oducers Assn, after "• Wasliingfon, June 2. .

seycral. iiHlie. film makers had.-
( Exhibitors' in highly competitive:

rar-cd the finest ion. ''..' Hong Kong are looking to . the
• The iit;\\ BOT

.
rules., mainly deal- entry of 3-D films this spring to

ing w i t li ii st rict or appJicat ionot' . boost biz. reports, the l T
, S; Gom-

tlio hiluir laV'ts clause in the Films iriorce Depart ment. Competition in
Ai) .• w nc a sequel to an earlier the film biz- lias been growing
high court ruling which decided, steadily in the British colony with'

diet : not (lu.ili.l'.v tor .Briti-h quota.' crating and
,
cxliihs complaining

The BOT alM) has. promised to pro- 'they-can’t get.enough good product,
tcct .1 Tie i nl t rests ol British pro- . Newest theatre, likely to be com-
diuci’s wl’ir ('idcMH'd into p;u ts hi*- pleted by the end ot this v'car. will

fri) c 1 lie new.n I'nlatiuii'' v. ci »
•

pro- he called the lloo\ er. ll will eoM
posed.

savvy is

this to pay off big this year.; v*

larites”'. has. played; to packed,
.liouses here for a

. year and h a s.

scored in Italy.

’ /Recent . revamping ; of ‘.Boris
Goudonov’ • is also big and the
Ope
t

lnv
play the .house is another aspect

:
Tokyo, June . 2. .

.

The Takarazuka Opera Co., Japa- .

nese all-girl troiipe,. lias gone Hol-
lywood. Influenced ' by the cellu-'

.

loid sons of Ali Baba, Monte Cris-
Bp finish

;
or French language: yer- l to and. Zprro,;'theygrouja TS staging.

"

sipn, or how, the French actress’ I an original musical cOmody, “Son
foreign accent would be. overcome,

j

of Madame Butterfly.*’ :

The .show.- i$rflin Japanese;.but col- ..

Ceiling on U.S. offul costunies and; scenepy and the

Piv for N?n Flaf Dpnk ' the production are. draw-,
jtia iur i\ip ridi

,
ing many foreigners to the Ini-

.

.. Tokyo:, June ;2.
:

;'-.;'.:.p'e.r'i
iaL

,

''''''..There'_.'are'- numerous but:
The''. Japanese ..fina.rire in i nist ry . short spiels : of -dialog. • A- progfarii,

,

partly in English., offers a synopsis
of sorts. :

; :

;

Highlighting the . show are sev- .

year. Top .foreign currency alldca- ! era 1 musical numbers .jricluding a

.iCHicionov is also mg and the! J.ne
. Japanese ..n nan re ministry.

)pcraTCo.riv\que reprise of . opei'et^ ' has; set a ,$2th00Q ' ceiling:: on ..films .

a “Ciboulotte” is also doing well, i

purchased in 'flat deals from t lie

nyiting other big- Opera groups to [
U. ’

,S. / during the current

.

fiscal,:

Other Foreign News

on Page 16

TnT^ihnTasrnd=)iTmTb(T^of=iTmTs^T)p^TfHhe=nev^
here. ... , | France,.'Italy, and... West Qeribany 1 terns and^-.a geisha sequence:; Finale;

will be $1.0.000 each, Qn. pix from
;
has 50 ki rfiono-clad chorincs . With,

other countries', it is $5,000. tabs from 75q; to $1.11 this splen-
Thestv ceilings ’ have been based didly mounted

. show is offering,

upon fiveiage perrflltri earnings- in foreigners here a .bargairi .iii. ex-

i $335,000. * '
. '

I

'
-

•

.

' •
: '

:

1-1. the last fiscal year.- I
travaga'riza,
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"THE STORY OF 3 LOVES”
(Tech.) Pier Arigeli • Ethel Barrymore • Leslie
Caron • Kirk Douglas * Farley Granger • James
Mason • Agnes Moorehead • Moira Shearer

"DREAM WIFE”
Cary Grant • Deborah Kerr; • Walter Pidgeon
Betta St. John • Biiddy Baer • Eduard Franz

The First 3-p Western!
• . •

'
• ^ ,,

3-D "ARENA"
Photographed in Ahsco Color • Print by Tech ii icoior

Gig Young • Jean Hagen * Polly Bergen • Henry
Morgan Ihirbara Lawrenee • Robert J fort on .

"DANGEROUS WHEN WET”
(Tech.) • Esther Williams • Fernando Lamas
Jack Carson • Charlotte Greenwood • Denise

. Da-rcel > William Demarest • Donna Corcoran

4th Month on Broadway! The Award Picture!

"till”
( Technicolor

)

• Leslie Caron * Mel Ferrer • Jean
Pierre Aumont • Zsa Zsa Gabor * Kurt Kasznar

A BIG Drama of The Beauty and The Outlaw!

"RIDE, VAQUERO!”
Photographed in Amen Color • Print by TechnU.
color • Robert Taylor • A.va Gardner • Howard
Keel • Anthony Quinn • Kurt Kasznar

"THE BAND WAGON”
(Technicolor) • Fred Astaire • Cyd Gharisse
Oscar Levant •. Nanette Fa bray • Jack
Buchanan • James Mitchell

Tropical Passions in a Big Musical Romance!

"LATIN LOVERS”
(Technicolor) • Lana Turner- • Ricardo
Mpntalban • John.Lund • Louis Calhern • Jean
Hagen • Eduard Franz

Greatest Slar-Attraction

of All Time!

"MAIN STREET
TO BROADWAY”

Tallulah Bankhead • Ethel Barrymore

Lionel Barrymore • Gertrude - Berg

Shirley Booth • Louis Calhern • Leo
Durocher • Faye Emerson • Oscar

Hammerstein II * Rex Harrison * Helen

Hayes • Joshua Logan • Mary Marl in

Agnes Moorehead • Lilli Palmer
Richard Rodgers • Herb Shriner

John Van Druten • Cornel Wilde

with Tom Morton • Mary Murphy

(“MOGAMBO” means “The Greatest!”)
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I It. Martin's Plata, Trafalgar Squaro

Threatened With
*

-
.
London, June 9.

. .A warning to the Chancellor of

• the
.

Exchequer- that the eontirilied;

hlji^h 'inridonce of tile admission

t ax niial« sit ini possible tor inde-

.
pendent, .exh i bit ors to contentplat e

capital investment projects for 3-D

and widescreen and Hint this eyen-

luaily would rebound on British

- product ion wa made by Torn

O’Brien.. IVL P . head of the Tr ades

ITnloi) ‘ (’dnci'Css: He gai/e the'

/ yvir ruing - a t
' a talk before a Idea I

branch of his tin ion, the National

:

:

A«‘ :
n of Tliralic' and Kine' Em*

:
pidyee' •

'

Wit li l he government. corit inning

'1o...diain Hie industry to tire tune

Of aliudM SI 1 0.000, 0()0 annually. >1

: was- facing annihilation within the

jiext year or. two, There w-as not a

penny available for production via

the new Techniques. -..He claimed

that if the Chancellor continued
. his policy., t lime would' very sooii

be lit l ie
;

of t ire ..industry left for

bun . to tax •

:

(TBr/eii asserted it would he a

crime of tire Tirst magnitude for

the Chancellor io Turn a blind, eye
to .the <1 if 1 ieullies oft he indust ry,

and continue .to. dip jiis, hands inio

the t urndvt l-. of box. oft ice receipts.
1 O’Brien, supported by other prom-

inent . la hmite.s, including .
former

Board of Trade
.
pfexy Harold; Wi I-

;

son, lias tabled an .amendiue.nl to

the Max schedules, which would
save tin 1 industry: about $10,000,-

000 annually. This will be eonsid-

,cied. during 1 he .debate on the

Finance
.
Bill after Hie House of

.('oii.mio.ns resumes today < Tue.s .

}

from the Whitsuntide .and Coro-
nation recess..

The TIJC topper believes the

, Situation is more serious than was
the

[ ease (luring the,, advent pi

sound in .1 92ff iu'cause tlvCat re op-.

' craters today had neither the capi-

tal nor . a hope of outside finance

to meet the vTdespread demand
for The -.new methods of fiiin pres-

ent at ion.

f

New Brazilian Producer

Vienna, June 2.

"Say. It With Music", is the
slogan of the volunteer fire

department of Klostershausen,
When, attempts to collect

funds to buy a new fire en-.

gine failed, the .fice chief got
an unusual 'idea. : ..

*•

;

• He posted, the- following
“threat'’ in town: ;/

/‘Unless pur collections for

a new fire engine reach the
necessary figure, we will hold
a public charity concert on
the main square

.
next week,”

Brit. Film Shares Off

Sharply as Attendance

At Cinemas Still Dips
'"/. London,. June 9.

The la best survey of the picture

Kio de Janeiro, Jijne 2.
1 M.uitiftlmes do Brazil, new pro-

ducing Company
.
located in S“ .

liernardo. . do Camp, near S^o
Paulo, ... has - just finished tensing
"Destiny in Trouble,” the first fo-

cal feature pic in color. Completed
in 4G days, it was made. in Ans-
eolor, with lab work being done
by Houston.. Color Laboratories, Di-

. reeled by . Remani, this stars Hello

, Souto, Beatriz Cohsuelo and Paulo
Autran.

Future production schedule of

. outfit, call for 12 pix annually. First

of these will be “Life For Two” industry issued a fortnight ago by

l
and “Parrot Man.” Procopi, for the Board of Ti^de, which repoited

.years Brazil's top legit actor, will continued ...daw.ifward trend in

'.star in the latter. Company has attendance, is reflected by the

i picked stories for six other films. ! ^’P drop in film share values on

Company has three studios already
[

the' stock exchange. - Stocks in the

.- completed and a fourth under con-j major groups are current ly quoted

struetidn. -. jat the lowest figure thix year.

Odeon stock is currently being
quoted at $1 .23. This represents a.

drop of 39c..frpin:the;l953 peak of
$ 1 ,62. No. d ivid.end was declared
ori . these shares last year, .G.au-J^
moht; Brit ish shares are now down
to 66c.' Their top quotation for the

t nn/tnh o ;'-.jyear w’as74e. Bbth these theatre

If r. Leslie Knopp, technical ad- ••

**ie

,w.soi- lo lh« CinematoRraph Exhll>
|

J - Arl" u ' *iink Organization..

ilors Assn., who returned here last] Shares in Associated British
week, after attending a cdnferenee

j

Cinemas have, also been affected
by the general market dive.:

Technician

Urges Caution on 3-D

Author, Set as Color Pic

London, June 2.

;
. Renb-w ri

' Pictures:- starts its,•.'first

Cplor- production this month when
« unit moves to Majorca, for lo*

cations on' “Our Girl Friday.”
based oil a comedy' '..by Aust ra 11an
nos elist .. Norman , Lindsay, Noel
Langley, v ho . w ill- . direct.- hits

piepped 1 lie screrrirplay, George
Minlcr will produce.

Lepsing- stal ls in Majorca June
22. ..villi interiors' to be filmed

later .in London
.
studios. An ad-.

•Vance • party.
.
comprisi ng a convoy

.of Ciulil lorries, loade(l wittrtteh*
nieal V'fiuipn.ieiit, leaves; here June.
15 ahd drives to Barcelona before
emharkinr; on the. ^155-miie sea
trip to i'.tajorca. : :

Marl in-Lewis (Jlas^ow

Date (lets Rig. .Advance
Glasgow, June 2.

, Cuslimu'i’s stood in line 12 hours
.fit the Em pi ro Tlteat iclo get ducats
for theDean Alai t in-Jerrv Lewis
engage in.e ivl n a rt i ng J lino 15. Li ne
began to Joiaii at midnight and by
9- tt.'eloe.k the next morning it

st.( eiehed hal-l'v ay touncl the l he-
at! re.

When house doors opened, tie'ket-

lii i\ eiv w ei'e^^'iiTTdwg.d;7td"^"sTT Tnsfde
•the theatre until their turit at

. the' hoNolVu e arm ed. ’ This is t he
Fhi ro pean: pi (,'C ! h l-or Mi.i i'li lid ,o\\ is,

v\ it IV fan pi re fun being one v eek.

Saffafs 5 French Tinters

(

,

,• 'Paris... June: 2.

i; M i.ehrl Sa Ifa \ linuhu't ion outfit

.
lit i o'w ill .u mf .'i‘t ::Ke I.V\ i> ieatjiii'e.p.x.

iti; Gc ;
\ ; eider -t h'v \ («ar, Jidiiiuj

•'.Smdm.iU wdl • direct
'

*:Hapnire.”
With a .MTi.pt h\ Alari-ol JUvel and
dialog I \ ('hai lt s Spaak. Filin will

: be .- hi a tie. . e iVH it; 1\. in. .VI.oroe.eo-, A 1
1-

.
<lr.e (f'Val te ; v; il 1" inaiu* ' t\\ o- films
bn' 1 he 1

1 i.’ii t in enilaho.rat ion a\ it h
\v ri t.i )• (•' i

i

-rlt'-s Sprck "rtn’ Belt nr
or . W ci m and ‘. Spring

. A l\\ a\.s
/(.Vint .'••

: A n.'' '

. .. (Vn:i. I. :<;iie' ag.ivn' \v il 1 da, -a
• lei

:
o- a t"-iu'iu r. “La . Bt'ile.

Il; ’eite/’ .I'M- ml r •’ i tite operetta h\
Oil i t'h; t !r av,l '

;

‘t. r-Mii:-' Aiarltno
.

(
'

i' of. '
1 >

1

1 I'-e v •
! tit,' "fViniiT s.“

^ f'x ~TTV;f
'~

sponsored by the Society of Motion
Picture and Television Engineers
in Hollywood, has advised British

theatre operators not to invest in

.widescreen or stereophonic sound
until standardization has been
achieved. In the meantime, the

(

British Kinematograph Society, of

i
which Knopp is proxy, is to make

1

a countrywide theatre survey to

I jiseerlain the maximum screen pro-
portions which can be aeeom-

' modal ed.

In his report to the C’F.A,. Knopp
pointed out that the present A mer-

. lean trend was towards the use of
. widescreen, but that the present
production of 3-lf vwould provide
pioduet which could be shown here

. wit h t he niinimum technical altera-.

;

I
lion to existing equipment. Knopp

j

reckoned that the tran.sitionaLpe-
;

i
riod would be

common stock
.
is $1.10 as against

|

a top figure this year of $140 . f

Shares fti = other picture and
cinema companies also reflect the
general downward trend. Finan-
cial experts in the City (Wall
Street of London) are prepared
for the decline to continue for some
time. If t he government concedes

.

: to part of the i rid list rys’ tax eahir
i paign,

.
the market is expected to

i
improve.

j

'

'

-

/
i

. London, June 9. -

.They came, they :saw, they went
to Paris. The mass exodus from'

London after Coronation Day (2i,

started with almost indecent haste,

witlv the major airlines running
extra planes throughout the week
to carry passengers to the French ,

and Italian capitals as well as.

other Continental centres. But
j

there is a compensating inflow cif
j

new arrivals and London is. still

jammed with tourists.

Obviously, the lure of the Paris

cafes and southern sunshine
proved too strong to hold the vis-

j

itors in the. near-winter tempera-

1

lures . that enveloped ; Britain in !

Coronation week. But officialdom

believes the mass departures were
premeditated and that they’d have
left whatever the weather, .

. According to. the British Travel i

and Holidays Assn., the majority
;
<

of overseas visitors to Britain vvho

came to see; last week’s royal jun-

ketings juggled their dates to

allow a f#*w days in London, as

jiart of a . more comprehensive
looksee. They had their short, stay

ip London as planned, arid then
proceeded . to

;
Paris, Rome and

I screen TV, Marignan, Mafbeuf and
1 Raimu.

Special newsreels of the Corona-
tion were already

. on first-fun
screens here Wednesday (3). Pre-
Coronation pix have already, been:
playing here for weeks how with
documentary “Royal Heritage ” on
the career of Queen Elizabeth, at
the ; Monte*-Carlo, and

. “Saere
Royal,” a constitution of the mani-
festation with smallrscale models,
at five fifst-rtins. By June 12 three
features, made by J. Arthur. Rank,
Pathe News and 20th-Fox, will be
on screens here. Big one by Rank,
"A Queen :is Crowned,” is in Tech-

! nicolor, and will' play here in sub-
titled versions, - It will run; 70 mim
utes. The others, -‘Elizabeth Is
Queen” and “Coronatioh” i20t h)
will run 30 and 15^^ miiiufos,/ respec-
tively;

'

At

With “Shane;
Berlin, June 9.

|Paf ) and “Moon
hpther points to- "do" the continent. ' Is B1 ue” .. ( UA ) as . the last entries.

It’s Wen estimated that of 200,iJ |f
1
^, . F; to h^ve the

000. overseas visitors in town, fori tightest, -lmeup^at iP^fhn Inter?

last -week’s celebration, betw'een.fha^°hal Film Festiyal which opens

30,000 and 40,000 came from .1
*8- - Moon; ...which was shotuu,yvv ouu • TVivvy vmitv * * vu» , .* ^ ' ... _ • ;• .

across the Atlantic. These are rec-

:

10 ^|?e German language m lfolly-

• ord; figures for tourism and ad*
j

,
stars

Vance .bookings suggest that it will i

^°hannes. HeesterSj Hannerl Malz

be a recofd year. The Coronation ykhd .
Hardy Krueger,^will have _its

season, which goes on for several
;

Pr^^m k
at the Waldhuehne, Eu-

w^eks ahead, .is definitely a (pur-

ist lure. As for the Coronatidn it-

self, British peqple are supposed
to have “blown-

’
$280,000,000. on

the spree. •;

No Saturation

.
Astonishing

.
fact

.
that comes : to

light from the Coronation is that,

notwithstanding the immense film,

TV, : radio and newspaper cover-
age, the public has by no means
been fed to .saturation point. On
Coronation day, TV : and sound

rope’s biggCst dzorieif, ;June 20. The .

American pix entered in the fete
here are “Man on Tightrope”
(20th

) , “Member, of Wedding”
( Col ), “Sun Shines Bright” ( Rep ), ;

“Bad and
;

Beautifur- (M-G
“Shane’- (Par) and ‘'Moon” (UA ).:

The festival committee ahnounced
that. Eric Johnston and : William
Wyler will come to Berlin for the
festival.

France finally named “Ma non
des sources,” "Le fruit defendu”

;
ana sounci - “jl^ Salair de la Peur.” In

radio .marathon coverage inched] addition, two pix for outside com-
alniost eveiy home in this island,

\ petition
.
were announced*. “LesThA Pvpriintf anH' mnrnincr narvprc I .v' j

‘Show’ Still Breaking

Nip Ist-Rlin Records !

evening and morning papers.' VacancOs :de~M;
r
."Hu^

t.i,w t o ,

iad <Jhly
4

.one story to te L Pic- Jean Marais pic, “Les- Amants/de
Tokyo, June 2.

; i;
turc theatres:, .equipped,- with big- Minuit.’> France will probably send

aft I

screen television featured the tele-
1 the hiPPesf *' hat et.

'

'

“(Jr.eatesi

continues Ttd
on Earth” i I*a r

)

smash records
. ai

a short one, and that .‘.Japan's boxofficc as . final figures
.are being totalized.; It has already

,
standardization cqiild be e fleeted

! before t he end of t he year.

! It is considered likely 1 hiit the
|

,
technical survey will be extended I

throughout Europe, and reports
submitted; to a further eon ference ;

;

to he held in America, probably
in September.

. . :

film in their evening programs.
All this on C-day . when the; first,

newsreel flashes were being
broken many house records here, .' screened.

.

and now it has finished a 26-day I Next’ day, the . dduble-length
.roadshow. '-run in Nagoya where', newsreel versions, were on show

Airlift for ‘Oklahoma’

From Brit, to

9.Dublin, Juiu
Biggest theatre airlift yet for

Eu i o pe has been set by IL M. Ten-
nent for next weekend in bringing
t lie touring company of ^’Oklaho-
ma'’ liere from .Liverpool', Show
doses 'there

.
Saturday 1 1 3) and

opens at Gaiety here Monday (1-5

Shipping service on weekends
could not get the 'scenery across
in time., so Tennent is chartering
two Douglas Dakotas tor 66 mem-
bers Of the'company,''.while, four
Bristol freight planes "will handle
tjie scenery kfid props. Production
Ts slaTed Tor WfriiT^^hd e'Tmd ih" ’Bel-i'
last. '

•

. / .

.

j

lotes
]

•

.

- London. June 2. •
-,

^

Ann Gudrun. signed by- Exclusive"
1

Filins |o. play opposite I)an Dury.ea
in “3 Heurs.” was originally - the ;

•

l)es(lemona , jir . Orsoii Welles pi:b-
"du'cfiqn- (>f. “Olhello.” al 'St. James’s

.

jj.teai re -iii 1 95.1 under "t lie name of' .

fpulrmr Ure Gilbert Harding.

it ...smashed all previous higlis for
the city '.with, a

1 huge $20,000.

During t he last ..three , weeks of
the Toky o i un it grossed $58.60(h

j

.For the first
. two -weeks it was

j

shown at two . first-runs, but now
is playing at only, one with little

dip in attendance. “Story of Three
Love’s” iM-G) has been doing all

right, grossing $23,400 in two
w eeks. '

;
.'

..
;

j

in most parts of the country. News '

‘ theatres which: featured the most.'
[comprehensive coverage of the
ceremony and. the procession had !

a 1.1-day
the new

queues; at otlier theatres,.! Verde.”
.vsreels were received w ith I Mexico’s <

the
. biggest batch of personalities.

They include Marcel Pagnol, Jac-
queline Pagnol, H. G, Clouzot, Dan-
iel Gelin, Francoise Arnoul, Blan-
chette Brunoy, Dany. Robin,
Jacques Becker, Simone Signoret,
Serge Reggia n i, Yves Montand and
Michael Auclair;

Italy, has entered “Altri Tempi,”
“Processo Alla Gitta” and “J 7 Del
’Orsa Maggiore” ahd “Magia

- i . .
• ^ ^ v. .. entry - is- . “The Net ’

applaMsc. a .unique experience for while Spain will have •'Treacherous
the • tODira-l.ee..-' - The • ' •mnvp-ntirTinQ'l - *•

‘the tqpicals./ Tji.e'.* '•conventional 1
Eyes.*

Other -'roadshow' figures for the
last two weeks show “Man in
Dark” iCoh. -big $13,600; ’’Bwana
Devil” i-UAh $13,000; “Niagara,” .

. ,.

$11,500; and “Stranger on Train,” I
,

'Vh ' ,e
,

,hp

$9,300;
.’ helped by the

'
•

.
-

. I
theatres hav
Coronation

black and white reels have .been
1 followed- by three tinters, t.wq of
; w hich are full-length features; In

;
the Coroiiation color derby, Asso-

,
dated British-Pathe was ahead of

;

the Rank- 'organization by several
:
hours..:

Biggest trouble- for the festival
organizers appears, to be;, as. last
year, from the financial standpoint.
The .Berlin Senate only grant-
ed. $25,000 as against
Film Fete’s. $8.7,500.

the Cannes

Cafe
.

trade has been ‘Million’ Set tO Follow
e weather and picture i ' ^ „
;e had the additional} : TOIieS HI Melboi

LONDON
iW-eek. e-n<)in« June 6)

-A Fa I ri. of . Slat*. Co i«b r idye ,Ul 21). ,

Air* Shoestring, Koya) C'l. (22).

Applecart, Hii,vm;ii ket (5-7)..

Dangerous Curves, Unn'iek (14). '

Dear Charles, N>Sv (12-1S).
Dial M Murder, \Ve.st ((i-lS)) . .

;

Dido A Aeneas; Hoya'l
Escapade, S( rand
For Better Woriif, Comedy (12- 17-o2).
Glorious Da ys, Fa lace (2-28).

.
Guys arid Dolls, (’ollrseum (5 28>.
-Hamlet,' Kmba.s.w 55-2(ii.: '.

•

Happy As a King,. Princess’ <5 23).
Happy Marriage, l)\ik.c' York . (8-7).
High Spirits, Ifipp is-Un. .

' King Henry VIII, .Old Vic' (5 6). .

tdtle. Hut,. I..m-ic’ U!-23-5(')). .

Living • Room; '.W .Muiha.in’s; (.16),

new sreel attractions,
j

legit has suffered • a severe set-

1

back, with a flock of- closings al-
ready scheduled for this riionth
and a few* other productions...hold?

jyn'l- Exchange (5 20),..'! HHen ”
•- (1*20). -fJv'V 11 - .

Melbourne
i •r.v:

,r., r ,“
: Sydney. June 2.

David N. Martin, boss of Tivoli
circuit,' has set Emile Littler’s rnu-
sical comedy "Zip Goes a Million”

. _ . .

I to follow’ “Folies Bergere” at the

i??
a p,^I',ous

^

^

position, VTivoli <: Melbourne./ Latter is cur-
lu-sl VK'tim was '.'The..While Car- rently a sellout ih its scv'enth week.nation, stai ring .Ralph Richard- 1 The newv iceshow “Hot Ice “is
ifi!

1
’

it

W
u*ir K

l0lded
,

.^Bh’da.v a smash in Aucklahd, New Zea^
• 6'.. It will be replaced : later this , land, w ilh . Farrar and Carterweek by -The ; Private l.ife of Diana Grafton;/' Pat Gregu";

be.
I

Jimmy and Gene Jimae,
With- Small and Eddie. Ash; . “Ice” was

.

1 -

•

: ’

’
].;«

n
-. ,-y 'S.ilTjr iv

1 * i It ) w i i i
•

-

1., ; \ i , i‘ v ho trend
wi.it h > '

( » V f il, I';. 1 fi.fi,;- |,-lN \;il( ]

t< VtUIIU <•)'(cs
I'. Id (ill lfif, |„ K .

. ,
•

-- -
.

-" - "Virnvi: »} nmiara S (.un,
(CO t\ name, due to go- to tile b'.S.V '^wgnd.on..

^ Laughs, AdclphL u-lZh
oil short trip to ,a''ppe;ar on TV there; ! Hove T rom

/.
J0 «, Vf Seville (9-25)

lias pusiponed trip until October
•hi'caus'e/ol a starring commitment

:

.in III in. lor llyanis Bros. Neltle-
' fold Film .Pi-oduet ions' uexi film W
titled,

'

“Marion.”: with Maxwell
Reed and Sandra Donve starred. ,

it off It ilia w HI direct , w il li sli oot -

.

ii.ig
. started Michael Baleon-s-

.

Tlie; Putters.” f 1 1m based on aet iv
tt-ies of steamers plying around ,t lie'
Scot 1 i

i Iv coast;.- si oris slicoting soc'n
o.n 1 oval mn. with . an all-Suitti'sli; •

(trick; v ho directed “Wiih-k^ . (fii-

Jore.” w li 't h did. well in tlu- t S; av
l ight lattle Plain..” v.iH i iiect

1 Jlicluul -Truman is producing .- 1

J5*frap, Amb.»s. (11.25). .

' IMIIICS. at its present low

Is Piccadilly, i’r, w jiU's <4 15).
. / UaUra-dozch more closin

Moustlrap,
Over
Paint

. Paris
Quadrille, Phoenix <D-12)
Redheaded Blonde, V.imlcv ille <4 U.
Reluctant Heroes, While <:» 12 5(1).
Rirtq Out Bells, Vic.. Pal. J 11-12)
Sacha

. Gu il ry. Win; n-. j i.

.

Seagulls Scirenlo, Apollo it -T4 ."()).

'

Seven Year Itch, Aldw ^ ^ ir (.Vl u
South Pacific, D> ui \ '1;. n<> i

) l i

Three Cheers, .('.>>,110 A
.

.Two Bouquc.'s, Si. ,.M; rtinv i.T 12 -

•„ U n inva e d C ire s 1., -v v.
jiyj

Worn- 11 Impcrtence. S;A<.v
Young Eliz, ('ruViicn (4 : 2>.

F
. Other plays, diie, to

:
drawn in the next four weeks al- .Produced..-by. Afmand Perren.
ready Jnclude; “The Young Eliza* I

Tommy ' TrindeP js ;p] ay irig t-q
1

beth” 'Criterion i; “The Deep Blue :

s
-
oc'lc

.
biz on /a scheduled seven-.

{ Sea": (Duchess), ‘‘Dial M for .Mu r- l
bioni h.s New Zea land ; tour of

..JWestminsten; .‘‘Quadrille’^ V^hde-reviie hpuses.
; .-Trincler Mill.'.

,
1 Phoenix) and “The iiappy Mar-.- play Sydney-, on. a. .Jqfig pun, ;

• riage ‘
- ( Duke of York >. If biz Con- .

^hg the. British comic at least .

tihuos- at its present low., ebb, it is lu o years . in. this territory.

at . least • presently is. dickering .

figs within ^ fop.U: S. talent for DoWn Un- : .

the. next month.- der playdates; this, vearr

Paris. Coverage

:
.Paris. June:. 9.

Ti-itehsH’. in t.

BFPA To Spain on Brit, Product
. London, June 9.

delegation; front the British ,
-A

Intense lnteri^st here in - the CorV ;Film. Producers As<;n '

flies to Ma-
>n;;ti(!>i lost Tuesday <2> kd td‘ a (I rid iodav. < Tiies. i for confab^ with'

... u'fil m the initial pre-entatioii of di- ilig SpanNh authorities in the hope-
*- "

‘ f.cct- live large-screen TV, arid a’ rec- of itnproV ing .the -position
^ 1 t/f «i i<4 1; i*__ ' « « . 1 - • « j. >v. *

SCHEDULED OPEN', MGS
ii'.:i t s • 111 ;<

. j , , 1 ,, . 1*., ,
-,

"Pc •
. -.1. •

.'

<v....t- ; l i(*> c-T- ’ ?(> < ( (

Set to Mus,c, w \\

ty

E.'t
Pi

qV

'•Til

• ..t vv IIK’-Ju.iucii; I'H^Tmauon <?i /il- -nip- *M\ni>h auUioriiies in the hope-
rcT-Iive large-screen TV, arid h rec- uf imbroV ing .the

'

position of Bi i
t-

-

•
(,f otinlmuqus TV. fro nr ‘.They will be. represented by Sir

rt;l.i,a;ni. to 5“0 pm..- showed the liemy L. Fi:i neli. the director* gen-
•

!
'-,!lK 1 t'^t-Hm f ilni hCHi.sc s iral. r.ml K, 1). Fricki r. v ho )'• in

.

-I
; i * 1 . ..I '

,
•••... * • v.. 11.1 a / . . .1 1 n 1. 1 , 1 it;

if-.Mt u. 1.;. m.ti sfikCiai lnMidlations for 'large-
,
charge of the export diviMon.
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More CScope Height
Cinemascope w ide screen

svstcm will gain slightly in pic-

ture height as the result of a

switch in ratio from the cur-

rent 2.66 to 1 to 2.55 to 1.

Change, which will be barely

noticeable, is due to. 20th 's

move to put picture and stereor

phonic sound tracks on a :
sin-

gle. film strip.

Method of; getting more iiffagef-

on
;
film without compression or

going beyond
;
the standard •. .iron

width is. being developed try Doug-

ins Leigh for his, Cilamoramn

widescreen system which, he.

. clajms, cah accomplish the Cine-:

rama-type effect on a deep*curvo

screen with only orie projector.

What
.
Leigh ;and his associates.,

particularly, ftalph Huge, intend |n

. do is to print the images on’ ‘he

film vertically; and pull ..down !

eight to 10. sprocket holes, at a,:

time instead, of the usual lour.

; With' each image . . thus stretched

. over two land a half frames, this,

would permit, slightly, ihprt* than

:
.
triple the normal image on the

film,, giving the effect Of a 70m

.
or 75m width, Leigh says.. A 90-

degree mirror. would be used at

the screen' correctly. . ;
shoot ing his first fef

!j-‘
ur(

: ^„
1

J; r^ n
As by TitiKli, prt*x.y °r '

teliKibuV

. Broadway sijectacularsT
-

- CiJamoi - pm Tndia in the state
anva picks up 10S degrees Of the“hot »n southern India, in the state

U.S. ‘Hindu’ Pic Act With

,
Without/ " a distribution dedb

at
|
radio producer Frank Ferrin spent

five . months In India last year

In New York seeking a retio of 2.r'r> to T. System at prosent .

«f ompieted film, Fcrrm is cur

works: only pri:.a 50-foot (leop-ctirve >

screen. \vi

rated close

Witiou M„. screen area that roul.l ,

;
(‘\ ef

,
producer was .able to obtain

the cooperation of the /Maharajah

of Mysore, who pernmted shoot-

h the Elector )
' leasing deal. He is dickering; to get/

Schaefer as produm-s

:n
Hindu •« Verrtn ’s

^

im VN OU4C1. MluSlfUU UII.J.Y '
. • L ;M/lrrh/1 Ku

be covered with one projector and

a xtahdurd wide-angle lens.
.

Leigh Indicated-, he was happy
with ;.the. t-irsi test . films for I i i s S iL

peram a w ide,screen : process .which,

however, can't, ii.se the mirror idea

to get more image' on the' film. Su j

perarna delivers more than 74 de-

grees
.
of t he photographic

;
field

and caiv bo .applied- to
.
varying, as-

pect ratios.

Six Illinois Houses Sold

In Consent Decree Move
St, Louis, June 9.

The. National Theatres Aini’M*:

merit' Co,, Inc.;, through . its Fox
; JV1 id West Theatres laSt wee k dis-

posed of six. of its houses in .(’cm-
1

trial and Southern Illinois in ’ com
pliance wit it consent dmeo; di-

vorcement requirements. In a deal

consummated in Jacksonville, .
Iff.

the recently formed El Fran The-,

atres acquired the Plaza, 775-

seatcr, Mt. Vernon; Plaza, ,4115-

seater, Marion; Grand, (iOD-sealcr,

.

( /e n t ralia ; St a t e, 700r.sC at e r , West
Frankfort;. Star; 580 :seater, Ren-
t oii . a nd T i irios, 650-sea t e r ,

Jack-
sonville.

: M idwest was -not . required to sell

Its.
.
houses in Belleville. '.Christo-

pher, DuQuoin and Springfield,

all in Illinois, and house in Cape
Girardeau, Mo,, as the Globe /..in

Christopher is the sole house in

t hat town and in the other towns
there

.
are competing theatres

owned by other interests for. many
years. Amount involved in

deal wasn’t made

ing within his palace, as . well as

pvoviding the use of hi s army and

elephant troupe, resulting in a big-

scale color spectacle.

Picture was financed indepen-

dently, with Ferrin providing most
of his own coin. He took a unit of

seven with him, including only one
actor, Nino Marcel, who has the

; lead. Returning to the U.S. in

November, 1952, Ferrin added

;
name value to the film with--.Boris

I Marloff, Victor Jory and Reginald
! Denny. Players* were inserted in

! the film via process, shots. AVhile

j
fi 1 m.i ng in.I ndla , Seript wa s pi a n-

i.ned so that, the U.S. contingent

could be inserted at the appropri-

ate spots.

Unusual aspect of the produc-
iion is that Ferrin screened the

; film in Hollywobd for the trade

press before he had set a releas-

ing deal. Practice, as far as it can
lie determined, has hot been fol-

lowed before. Bad or poor reviews

would, have automatically .
killed

any chance Ferrin would, have had
lor a . deal wdth a distrib. As it

turned but, pic received good, com-
ments, with crix playing lip its

exploitation angles. .

court finds to be Instruments in al-

leged monopolistic practices on

the part of RKO and- SW. United

Paramount is; a defendant, but no,

specific charges are hurled against

this chain.

Gompiainit .recites grievances

going back : to the formation of

Skouras Theatres in: 1931. Outfit,

it’s stated, was set up to' provide

N. Yi outlets for product of the old

Fpg cohvpany. Rival film .compa-

nies exerted extensive effort to

prevent Charles, George and Spy-

ios; P- Skouras frbni. taking over

the Fox theatre; operation and

have been trying ever since tb.

keep the Skoiiras chain in a lower-

case mai’kci groove, the plaintiff

claims; pebrge Skouras now is

president of the circuit, Spyros

Skouras is chief -exec of 20thrFox

and Charles Skouras is . prez ,bf

National Theatres/ ;

;

Skouras chain beefs that Loew’s

and RKO, Via a. secret; agreement,

divide the. best product- of the im-

portant N. Y.; market and SW has

the alleged monopoly in N. J,

Skouras States it ean't .get a. crack

at desirable first-run pix, and in

no way can compete on a first-run

basis, because of .. Loew’s a n <1

RKOs alleged .
stranglehold on the

market...
: It’s claimed that, in

:

some in-

stances, Skouras houses were.,

forced into pooled operations with,

defendants’ situations, this having
been designed to remove Skouras
from a competitive position. It’s

furt her stated that some' Skouras
units w'bre forced into the status

of “slough houses playing low
grade or sensational pictures of

the; type that first-class theatres

Would not play,’’ ...

Other charges were based on al-

legations of price fixing,, unfair

availability of pix for. Skouras and
excessive clearances unfavorable to

Skouras.
Complaint also is made that de-

fendants are bperating in violation

of the court decree in the . industry

a n titrust suit . Ci ting one instanee

i

Skouras claims that, ini 950, effort

was made to buy Warner films for

t he plaintiff’s Academy
;
of Music

Theatre; Although this was the' su-

perior . house.; Warner allegedly

gave the pix to Loe w'
’s Conri riVodore,

Skouras c hurges that Warner had a

deal to sell product to the entire

Loew’’.s chain despite the court .de-

cree, which specifically directs the.

licensing of pix on a theatre-by-

theatre basis:, and one film , at a
time.

.

;

.Weighty
.
brief, amounting to 124.

pages, was prepared and filed for

.'Skouras by : Mi lton C. Weism;i n of

the N. Y. law firm of Weisman,
Cell er, . Alla n , S.pett & Sheinberg.

Sharp upturn in pix- grosses brought about by influx of 3-D and

various widescreen processed films has recently generated larger than,

usual space allotments from local dailies; Baltimore Sun. papers, in

particular, came out with two : lengthy stories by Donald Kirkley, film

critic for the Morning Sun. Under heading, “The 3-p ReVolution,”

the articles traced history of 3-D and widescreen briefly and went

oft tb discuss the problems created by the new techniques . Series

stressed
'
note of uncertainty for studios and exhibs alike. Kirkley

opined that widescreen would likely
.
find general acceptance While

3-D would neeff further experimentation and standardization.

Evening Sun, departing from its usual tight editorial policy, ac-

knowledged Kirkley’s stories With a brief hut cogent editorial
.
Writer

attacked importance of teChfiology iri ;fllm: industry, claiming that

shifts in “taste; feelings, habits and thoughts have been made by
the work of writers, directors and actors.” Editorial further attacked

3-D hysteria by alleging that the evolution of style on the screen

is determined by : innovations in the laboratory and workshop.” The
conclusion argued that“it is possible that at some future time every

conceivable means of exploiting illusion will have been discovered

and turned to use. Then there will be nothing newer, or more exciting

to fall back oh than, once . more, the poor human efforts of writers,

director and actor,”, y-;-';--

Use of theatre television for business and orgahizationai. purposes

is fully discussed in an article in the ;June issue of the Hansard Busi-

:

hess Review,: Titled“Teievision for Business Meetings’’ and written

by Victor M. Ratner, director of TNT Tele-Sessions, a division of

Theatre NetWdrk Teievision; the article covers the actual and potential;

Uses of the medium and its applications to various types of businesses.

Article notes that use of closed-circuit theatre TV simultaneously in

key ' cities is actually a form of “masS production • and distribution : of

meetings,’’ saving time and money in an area of major expense to

American business, Ratner points out that the coin outlay for various

conventions in the u; S. is more than $260,000,000 annually. He says

there are over 100 theatres in 51 cities coast-to-coast With permanent
installations of large-screen TV.

Bicycling of thesps between ^pictures; is. old stuff, but something
new has been added. With 3-D; and stereophonic sound on the job,

exhibs are bicycling equipment between theatres. Burt Jones; cur-
rently Screening ‘ -House of Wax” at the Reseda Theatre ini Reseda/;
Cal., will bicycle his hew $3,500 sound reproducer to his Helix Theatre
in La Mesa when the film is shown there. With numerous multi-sound
pictures coming up; he expects to do a lot of equipment bicycling.

Nabe exhibs fade added expense in the bopkinig of “Wkx.” Three-D
pix require two projectionists instead of one, arid Stereophonic sound
requires a third operator.

Herbert T. Silverberg, Hollywood attorney and member of the copy-
right section of the American Bar Assn., lectured on the “Problems
and Progress In the Law of Motion Pictures arid Television” before
the; law; faculty at the Rbme Univ., May 29 last. Silverberg Just got
back to America. Prof, Salvatore Galgano introduced the American
barrister, and Prof. Amedeo Gianrtini spotlighted Silverberg ’s com-
parative copyright study in motion picture law according to the Berne
Convention and the Americari law.

l^eo Rosen Ankling

Fabian Theatre TV
Leo Rosen, Theatre TV speeiiiL

1st for the Fabian clreuit; resigned
from the eompany, effective Friday
(fii. Rosen, as overseer of closed
circuit . activities, investigated the
possibility of presenting theatre

• TV events bcith' for .the Fabian cir-

cuit. and other .theatres equipped
;

for the medium. He also Conducted
j

surveys, and sought .to work du!
. tihms : wit h . the various theatrical
unions f()r .Theatre TV events, . :

Closely; connected \yith the re-,

cent N. V» closed-circuit ecliication^.

a
T
'career confdrcnce, Rosen xy ill

announce h is future ' plans shortly..

Settle ^SwordV Suit

;

: Los . Angeies,
. June 9.

;

Prom i s.so ry not e suit., for $ 1

0

; 50 o;

filed bv

National Gets 6 Months

More to Divest Theatres
Washington, June 9.

National Theatres has received a
lli"e

j

six-month extension to complete

.
divestitures called fur under the

20th decree. The old deadline was
.

'

’.last Sunday (71. V

Circuit has already, disposed' of ;

about 70 houses, and must still
j

sell about 35. The New York court
has postponed from June 10 to

Jupe 23 argument, on request of
RKO Theatres, for a two-year ex-
tensioh to dispose of two down-

I town theatres in Cincinnati,

Visterama Preem
;
Cdntinued from

'.
page 5

Continued from page; f

Federation of Cuban Broadcasters
and the Havana College of .News-.

papermen; .brie outfit, the Notici*
:

ario. Naclonal producer of Cuban
l et* Is,, has ., announced th at it would
refuse to comply.

:

, '
• ;

‘

The Indian Motion Picture Pro-
ducers Assn, estimates total the-

. VvvmT.,/,;;
:tn,7t r

V'
T 7 '

• T ^tre admissions of 912.50d;oOO last

V ;

'P V
-
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v
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.
Vl‘ar > or about 2,500.000 diiiV.

; UtZ w ci raises, ter -the ^Uieatrcs..-am-bunt&d

- \ i I ’ r i S - eiS ni
: to' - about $41,000,000 during

.
the

: Action, .' filed. in ; Mav., 1952 in- • . •
. . . • / “

•

f
• IfAWJ V AV(/W| All

\* 0 4« 1*

. .

volved remuneration; for technical
'

.
,Wi i)?k dune bv AVillinms In thr tiif'.- - .

t tiro

i
^ an censored 233 features,

|ork dune by AVilhams In the pic-
1 1

Last year, the _count ry -pro-

risor

221 in 1951 and 241... . f 4l ,
•

. compared- to
.

Sword, of the Avenger, .re- v
j n , ^

leased by. United. Artists.
;

'tif the 233 pictures produced in

t ;
1952.’’: says Golden,.' '-aimost 50| c

ELLIS GRABS FORBIDDEN 7 or 112 films were, produced in the ;

' c .in Cal*

•oduced.l
n'«mu uv,i,ur c,ni\ \uit ux *m; entertainment nature ;

.
Rena to and Vittorio Bavsoli pro- liascd on . social, historical and

.duccd the film.
i mythological themes.’’ ’

I

/ :

000 (plus story approval) being
demanded by 20th.

pudley, who also heads the Dud-
ley Pict ures Corp. . a t heat rical and
1 6in oiit fit. revealed his company
would make three full-iertgth fea-

tures and six short subjects, all to

be lcnsed in the- hew Vistarama
process. First to go before the Vis-
tarama. cameras, according to

Dudley, under the guidance of pro-
duction chief Richard Goldstone,
will

.

be “Tabor,” a science fiction

yarn. .•
•

Company will follow
.
with

‘Round the World Weekend;” with-

Richard. C.irlson starring and di-

recting.: Third item will be “The
Fabulous Land,-', which is :.being
scripted .by Geoffrey Holmes. All
features : are planned to be filmed
in the new Eastman color.

Three of the shorts, being filmed
by Dudley In Vistarama will' be ;

de-
livered to .Republic for the. corn1*

ipany’s “Tli is World bf Ours” series,

while; an additional three on sports
thenies

.
are. .being made > without

release-' deals,

.

On Dudley’s sked are a number
of cpmnicrcial films in ..the.': Yista-
T.ama-' process', with crews begiri-

nihg..work this week On a special
film for the ..Southwestern Public
Service Co., shooting in Texas.

Before arriving in New York,
Piidley;; stopped over in Chicago,
Where-' lie unveiled his 16m wide-
screen process to manufacturers of
nari'ow guage projectors. He indi-
cated that release prints in any.

'a;spc^t^i^Uio^troni^stand«ar-d^flat”
dimension '.3 . to 4> to the Vista-
rania anamorphic dimension 1.T- to
2.66 >—can be made from a single
Vistarama negative.

One production number of “Red Garters,” currently in work at

:

Paramount, will be sent to the Navy in Hawaii for a sneak preview
by 20,090 enlisted men. Purpose, of this unusual procedure,, producer
Pat Duggan: explained; is to get responses /from a great number

;
of

Of preview-cOmnient cards for use as a guide in staging other pro-
duction numbers. Musical’s“Red Garters ' Number,” to be sent to
Pearl Harbor^ features Rosemary Clooney with 60 Nick Castle dancers.

Sam iSpiegel, producer, of “Melba,” discovered a new wide-screen
problem/ for film-makers seeking sites for sneak previews. Producer
recently dubbed his made-ih-Erigland picture for stereophonic sound
in Hollywood and wanted to see it on widescreeri. After hunting all

over town for a properly equipped theatre, he finally wound up on
the Culver City lot, using Metro’s experimerital widescreen projection
setup, Film will be/ preemed at the Capitol Theatre/ N. Y., June 24,

Arthur Godfrey appeared gratis in a 90-minute commercial film
lensed last inonth by Jerry Fairbanks Productions for $250,000. Feature
was /made for Eastern Air Lines and shows Godfrey: at the. control
of an EAL plane. Godfrey’s first film appearance was as a gesture
of friendship for EAL exec, Capt. Eddie Rickenbacker. Film will be
released to Schools, churches and- civic, groups late this summer; There
are,, as yet, no plans for either television or; theatrical release.

"'"TV '.4»

Cinerama, gearing itself for long runs in* all situations, is setting
up various deals to attract customers from outlying areas. For the
New York run, Cinerama is included in the New Haven’s "show train"
to New York..-.In Detroit,/ the Hotel Detroiter advertises a "Cinerama
Special” for $9.85 per person. It includes a room for two days and
one night, dinner, breakfast and a seat to Cinerama. Special out-of--
town train parties are also being arranged in Detroit,

3-D’s Gimmicks Not Enough
Continued from page 5

anff have become suspicious of all

ballyhoo.”

To overcome signs of resentment

towai’d 3-D, film companies are re-

turning to the theory that, in the

long run/ the story, and the play-

ers . are the thing. .'; A . survey: of

planned 3-D pictures shows a; cori-

; centration on these values, with fm*
portant b o.; players entering; the

3;D ring for the first. time. .

.

v
..--

; No ‘Rain’ Giiiimicks

.; Columbia, for example, is. /cur:

rent iy shooting "Miss Sadie T.homp-
son,” "starving . Rita Hayworth and
Jose Ferrer. / Film is being made
in 3-D, /widescreen', Coldr and stereo
sound. Remake of Somerset
Maugham’s

; "Rain,” according to:

Col sources, will- not feature gim-
micks. It will not make a point of
introducing scones .Specifically for
fh e sake of- having things

:
seem to

leap at the audience. Stpry-ycijl be
shot straight, with the three-di-

mensional illusion being employed

surveys, is the No. 10 boxoffice at-

traction.
;

Warher Bros,, which is placing
all its eggs in the 3-D basket based
on The success. of/"Wax,!r Is com-i

ing up with the most ambitious 3-D
sjeed star-wise and story-wise. It
includes. John Wayne in "Hondo,’*
Ray Milland: in the Alfred .Hitch-

cock-directed version of the cur-
rent Broadway- hit, "Dial M for
Murder,” Doris Day in "Lucky
Me,” Judy Garland in "A, Star Is
Born,** Burt Lancaster in .

“Under
the Big. Top”- Fred MacMurray arid

Barbara . Stanwyck : in "The Moon-,
lighter.” In addition, company has
planned 3-D; versions of "Mr. Rob-
erts,”. “Helen of Troy” and “Mile.
.Modiste/”/. ;•'/; •' /

Universal wili star Van Heflin in

the 3-D "Wings 6f the Hawk” arid

Edward G. Robinson in "The Glass
Web.” Metro’s big 3-D entry i

s

the filmizatiori of the former Broad-
way musical hit, "Kiss Me Kate,”
starring Kathryn Grayson and How-
ard Keel. .Paramount is currently.

H=veleasing^Sangareety=stari.iing^Fev*r
iiando Lamas and Arlene Dahl;pation.

,
.. .

; _

On Col’s schedule is a Randolph
;
while its upcoming 3*D . slate in-

& JerryScott starrer in 3-D, “The Stranger
: eludes a

Wore a Gun.’’ “Scott, according to i Lewis pict

Dean Martin
e'.'
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CHICAGO
Jim Thompson, co-manager of

tin iled Artists Theatre, . resigning

after 20 years with B&K.
Pickwick Theatre in Park Hidge,

v will he taken over by Van Nomikos,
veepee of Allied Theatres of JJli"

nois, on June 15.

Stark Theatre, Toulon
, 111,, shut-

tered last week.
,

'

Hex Theatre of Rockford, III.,

• scheduled to close .for summer
July 7.

.

Midwest opening of “A Queen
Is Crowned” booked by Telenews
Theatre for June 12.

j,

Jonas Rp.senjield, Jr., who planed
: to Chicago , with IKK toppers Ber-

nie Lewis and Allen Hodshii'e,

spoke at the Italian Film Festival

here last week. He said Italian

film companies had over 100 pix

in the offing for the Coming year.

George Harrison, one of original

employes of pioneer showmen Har-
V ry Davis and John J\ .Harris, both

, riow cieeCased, is retiring:. For half
'

a. century, he’ was bookkeeper and
tiien treasurer for Harris Anvus.

Co.' .

•

,

Slanley-Waruer Circuit issued

closing orders., lor lour more t be-

at res, Melrose in Carriek, Majestic

at Butler, Grand in Grcensburg
and Kitz-ih New' Kensington.

-
. F, I). < I )int v) Moore Then Ire

.Service’ added the Laskey Pros; and
• tlje Basle Bros, houses to list of

accounts.
'

.

Harry Manos, Vandegrift exhib,

Is ieturning tO' lvis native Greece
. for .vacation this summer,

"Sword and the Hose” recently

•received .permission for an extend-

ed-run by ,1 udge Michael Igoe -of

Chi.' Federal District ('purl. Houses
art* still . bidding on pic. Two other

applicant's for long runs, .‘.‘Return

to Paradise” and “the :Kobe,” Will

be considered Friday, (12).

United Artists Theatre booked
first, all-3-l) hill .of feature, and
shorts to he shown-. In (’hi,open*

, ing t omorrow' > Thu r,s.:». Feat u re is

"It (’aim* From Outer Space
1

' and
. the shorts are "Spooks” and ”i\a

l

King Cole.;”
'

PITTSBURGH
Associated :

Theatres Drive-In
Circuit named Anthony Pekny
manager of ' its new ozoner; the

; Camp Uprntn located near down-
town • Pittshurgh.

Weller Theat re, Athens, Pa. r ac-

quired from Mrs.. Hazel I*. Weller,

the former •• owner, by William •

Ryan., who has an interest in the

Valley Drive-In, and Frank J.

: Fcoeo, part owner of the Horse-:

heads. Theatre./
Mr, and Mrs. Bernard BuchlVeit

celebrated- their 2 1st wedding anni.

simultaneously. with opening of

"Btichheits’
- new .Hustle .Drive-In

near Greonshurg. /
B.uelvheit had

been .associated with, t lie Marios
• chain for 18 years before his resig-

nation last Summer.
Charles, Trurari, Jr., son. of the

late Erie district theatre owner, re-

signed from sales staff of National
Screen Service.

•

John '

J. Maloney, cent nil sales

manager for Metro, ret i red as

proxy of Tittsburgh Sales Exeem
five Club.

.

.

;
Ahoi her new drive-in, the Tri-

Boro. just opened here on the
Noblestown Road.
Anas Bros., Tom and . George,

purchased the Ohio Valley Drive-
In near FloRansbee, \V. Pa., from
John DeAngelis and Mario Lom-
bardi. They have long been estab-
lished in exhibition at Wcirton and
Holidays Cove, They are the sons

• of late pioneer exhib, Nick Anas.

MINNEAPOLIS
Northwest Variety club to spon-

sor all-film. industry piertic.

"Grand . Concert;”, having, Twin
Cities' first-run at Campus, nabe
fine arts theatre, ran full week at
advanced 76c admission to big biz.

. LeRby • J-.-V. Miller, Universal
branch . manager, in Milwaukee
.contacting

;
S, & ; M. circuit account.

"House of. Wax”
.
getting full-

week playing ti.nie .'in such terri-
.
tory‘s ; smbUeiy' towns as. Fergus
Fal l^. 1

- -I .it tie Falls; Alexandria and
New Ulm, Minn., after running six
weeks, downtown here.

K. L. .Peasle.e, • North Central
'.V

Allied.. yeepee and
.
§tjU water.

lUjiiii:, • ex-hihifoi*,. recovering from
major operation at Colonial hos-
pital. Hoehester, Minn.

Dick Rolling, 20th-Fox hooker,
•••' reigned to join Mankato,. Minn.,

.
radio station as announcer.

Iv.L. Peasloe. Stillw ater,. Mi nil.,
exhibitor and North Central Allied
veepee. in Colonial hospital. Rodi-

riri^iM^eoyc
major operation,

Palace, a 1.6b(hseatcr, being torn
down for. parking lot.
Mel Davis resigned as manager

of indie nabe Paradise; succeeded

by John Pechalunes, who formerly
had similar post a# Palace.

.

There are seven Twin Cities’
subsequent-run nabe and suburban
houses equipped for 3-D.
North Central. Allied scheduled

summer . regional meetings for

j

Fargo and Bismarck, N.D.; Duluth
! and Little Falls, Minn., and Sioux
Fans; s.d:

.
..

•.

, "House of Wrtx” set for full week
stands in a number of territory’s

smaller towns; including Fergus
Falls, Little Falls; Alexandria and
New Ulm; Minn.

DALLAS
Dowien Russell appointed secre-

tary-treasurer of Claude Ezell
.

&
Associates, operators of drive-in

circuit extending throughout state,

Ed NeWman took over, manage:
ment of the Orpheum, Waco, from
Trans-Texas Theatres. He will in-

stall new equipment and reopen
house. ,

Ma rket: Street ozoner i n Houston
made available by Harold Mitch a-

: more, owner, for Sunday services

by two local Lutheran Churches.,

Texas Theatre at Bishop being
currently .

operated 'by-. T. L. Ifart-

ville. He
.
also owns and operates

the Star, Grange Grove and Rio in

A 1 ice. Now\Circle Drive-1 h opened
by East Texas Theatres at; Ilender-
son. • .•

..

t. Wv Hofton named manager of

Caproek Drive-I n at Slaton ,
j ust

reopened for season; .

Windstorm .
demolished th e

screen at Indian ozoner. at Morton.
Texas Theafre at. Bishop, oper-

ated by Mrs.. L. L. Lewis, sold to

T. L. Harville, . mayor of Orange
Grove where he also owns a house.

Gerald Haines named manager
of .Varsjty I)rive-tn < San Antonio;
replaces Richard Waite, who quit

theatre biz. '....

Benefit midnight show staged at

Phil isley’s Western Drive-In, Ft.

Worth, to aid G. F. Squibb, former
theatre .manager.

,
Squibb is in a

tu berculosis sanatorium.

general to all amusements staged
for profit, hummer fair gate ad-
missions are Bxempt but the tax
applies to midway and grandstand
admissions.
The Columbia at Vermilion,

Alta., operated by W. P. Pilke
since lfiig, sold to Mike Kowal-
chuk, of Edmonton his son Nick,
who manages the house, and Fred
StefTan, who has theatres at Bonny-
ville and Cold Lake, Alta,

WASHINGTON
Florenz Hinz bowed out of Stan-

ley Warner publicity staff to tackle
new post as flack for Raleigh Hotel;

Vet independent exhibitor Sidw
ney Lust spearheading civic drive
against juve vandalism as result of
widespread destruction in his
Prince Georges County (Md.) sub-
urban houses. Lust has enlisted co-
operation of newspapers, churches,
schools and civic groups.

:;:;u;::.;;;hosTON;;;Vj;
:

v-
. Ernest Warren, indie exhib,. took

longterm lease on the Paramount
in nearby Needham, House was
closed for a year.:

;
Following a; month’s hospitalizar

lion, manager Edi O’Neil of the
Norwood returned to job with Pete
Peterson, acting manager during
his illness, transferring to Natick
Drive-In. .••'.••

OMAHA
.

. O’Neili’s drivc-in being used, for
series of church services on Sunday
mornings.

.
.

Majestic Theatre, Hebroh,. con-
demned by slate fire, marshal '’fol-

lowing.-' inspection of that tornado-
battered town. ••

•.'•

Bill Miskell, district Tristates
boss, gained plenty . of newspaper
spaed by hiring a housewife to sit

through showing of "House of
Wax ” ,aloiie at niidnigh.t ih the
Omaha .Theatrev ^

.

Omaha Gallon Club’s 362 memr
bors were given, preem showing of
"Buttle Circus” by Tristate$. All
members have donated at least one
gallon of blood to Red Cross.

PHILADELPHIA
Stanley Warner Management

Corp. advertised three theatres lor
subleasing.

Foniier Dewey. Thcal re sold; will

be converted into ati electrical. ap-
pliance showroom.
Lewen Pizor’s Chelten .shuttered

for .season.

.Bill Doyle, former Republic,
salesman.,; is now With United
Art ist s, in Harrisburg, Pa’.,

:
taking

over Pehna.-N.. J. territory, left va-
cant through promotion of Stanley
Koslitsky to city salesman.

.

v

Stanley Warner . Lindley,. Which,
had closed, .how operating week-
ends wi t h

,
Mex ican-niadc and 'Spari-

ish-hmguagc- films. .

.

: Dan Triester, Stahloy ; Warner
film buyer, moved to homeoffice in

New York, . With Harry Kaplowilz
taking his place.
“Dark Iiiterluide,” 16m color-

sound documentary, sponsored by
Overbrook. Pa... School foir Blind
and produced by Lou KeUniiin’s
Newsreci^ -Laboratory; accepted for
Edinburgh and .Venice film festi-

vals.

Metro’s Pitchman
Continue^ from page 7

LOS ANGELES
Robert. L, Lippert reissuing "For

Men Only,” Paul Henreid starrer,
under a new title, “The Tall Lie.”
RKO will hold a double world

preem of Oscar-winning documen-
tary, "The Sea Around Us.” Tech-
nicolor film open July 1 at Trans-
Lux 60th Street in N. Y. and on
July 2 at Fox Fine Arts; Beverly
Hills,

. ^ .

Allah DoWling Product ions closed
a deal with. United Artists for re-
lease of “Donovan’s Brain,” co-
starring Lew Ayres, . Gene Evans
and Nancy, Davis.

PORTLAND, ORE.
>VB fieldman . Max. Bereutt inj

town and Collecting payoffs on
scorching biz done by "House of
Wax” on three-week date. /

Three suburban '
theatres... in-

: stalled 3-D and will show"Man ..in’

j

Dark;” J. J. Parker’s publicity di-
rector Keith Petzold used smash
campaign on "It Came From Outer
Space" and it paid great dividends.
Tom Walsh inspecting his Pen-

dleton theatres. •

CALGARY, ALTA,
Odeon Theatres of Canada, Ltd;, 1

will build a theatre in downtown i

Edmohtoh f Canada) this summer
on property, purchased several!

! years ago.
.

..-
. i

|=---Ian^McI/arcn=^=joined=?=Fam ous--!

!
Players staff as office mahager for
the Rex and Grand theatres and
Queen City drive-in in Regina.
A hew 10re ’ amusement tax at

j North Battleford, Sask., applies in

and rehearsals; Esther Williams in

tank outfits visiting the set, Greer
Carson and Deborah .Kerr parad-

ing the sihart fashions of 44 B, C.,:

and John Gielgud learning to ride

a horse. ’.

In the words of Lee Shubert for

perhaps it is Charles Dickens), see-

ing is believing. After the first

show had been put on. at Hunter
College High School before 1,500

teenagers and teachers, there was
no doubt that it, and Goodwin, had
the stuff. There were crescendo
gurgles at shots ' of the cool cat,

Marlon Brando, as the handsomest
of Mark Antony s.; bubbling daugh-
ter at the frequent pithy witti-

cisms; tense;' interest throughout,
and spontaneous applause at the
finish; There was no caviar to the
general about this affair

v
arid if

Vaihety had been covering it, the
banner might have read: "Shake-
speare Shill School Sock.”

No Added Dialog
The talk and slides fitted neatly

into. a
;
: regular 45-minute, school

assembly period, with tiirie for
somes questions at the finish. Pref-
atory remarks covered the point
that "Caesar” was planned as one
of Metro’s top -productions after
Dore Schary had, resolutely Waited
several years for M.P.A. title clear-
ance, and that it’s the first Shake-
spearean film to be made with mj
script or adaptation credits to any-
one but Will Shakespeare. The
Classic example in reverse was fuiv
nished in the Doug Fairbariks-Mary
Rickford production of ‘’Taming
of the Shrew,” when the billing
read: “Additional dialog by Sam
Taylor,” .

a

Despite tlie difficult time of
year

*
with schools in an end-ofr t he.-’

term dither, Goodwin gave his talk
34 times in the New York area be-
fore he returned to: the Coast; It’s

been heard by groups ranging from
top Metropolitan colleges, to Vs,
community groups, high schools iii

the five boroughs, New Jersey arid
Westchester, secretarial and art
schools, even a residential club for
mature working woriien. . :

Goodwin lias roamed from Far
Rockawny to Near Exhaustion get-
ting assorted groups of friends and
countrymen to lend him their ears.
Such colleges as Vale, Princeton
'arid Vassar have already asked if

he can’t pay them visits in the fall.

So if word-of-rmouth
. advertising

jneans jyyha t it is supposed _to,; and
if “Caesar” plays in other cities
on a slow, stagger system, the
novel Goodwin one-man show may
go out oh a much larger circuit
later on.

$1,000,000 per annum. While not

going into the details, the chief

exec, according to intimate sources,

has achieved this saving via a sharp

clampdown on long-distance tele-

phone calls, elimination of over-

time work at the exchanges, a

more streamlined; sales organiza-

tion, a policy of riot replacing em»
ployees wdio bow out except in es-

sential spots. The ’phone expense

alone is being lopped off in the

amount of $100,000 a year.

Re sales, the present operational

setup of tVro divisions, instead of.

three, has resulted in less over-

head. Other “streamlining” has in-

cluded a cutdowri on costly bill-

board carripaigns;"

Major problein, it's obvious, cen-

ters on production. In the book-

keeping ,
breakdown, the domestic

billings of $700,000 per week are

sufficient to pay off for operation

of the distribution organization. Of
the gross, perhaps 70% goes for.

amortization of pic negatives. The
studio operation, up to the present,

at least, clearly hasn’t been carry-

ing its share. Last year, advances

to outside producers alone meant
a loss of $3,000,000. ;

3-Ders In ; Prod.
. New. production, is moving, albeit

slowly; Company ! is relying sub-

stantially: on a couple of 3-D’ers

recently completed to help ease the

burden. These, both set for re-

lease in July, are “Second Chance,”
Which stars Robert Mitchum, Linda
Darnell and Jack Balance, and “Ari-

zona Outpost,” with yirginia Mayo
in the lead spot. Currently shoot-
ing are “Son of Siribad,” another
3-D’er ; and “The French.’ Line,”
Technicolor musical starring Jane
Russell, .

August distribution sked Will in-

clude Disney's “Sword and the
Rose ” and . a couple of reissues,

Latter are “Stage Door;” with
Katharine Hepburn, Ginger Rogers
and Adolphe Menjou, and “Without
Reservations,” costarring Claudette
Colbert: and -Jbhn Wayne.

• Grainger, since inducted as prez
early, this year, virtually, has been
on a. N. Y. to Lv A. shuttle for con-
fabs with chief stockholder Howard
Hughes and studio execs, between
his chief, exec turns at the home-
office,' Now in N. y.; he'll trek
west .again next Tuesday, Joining
him in the new talks on the: lot will
be sales chief Charles Boasberg
and assistant distribution topper
Walter Branson.

the ir querics l o house
: person riel

as to whether it was better to sit in
the rear or the front of the orches-
tra.floor.”--;

|

Pastors Helped B.O.
Mace largely credited previews

for local pastors and various church
organizations with stimulating at-

tendance for “Luther.” He pointed
out that ministers recommended
the film from the pulpit, while in
some schools Luther’s role in his-

tory was discussed at least two
weeks prior to the Minneapolis and
Hickory preems.
Many of those who have seen the

picture so far, Mace revealed, com-
riierited that they were glad to see
presentation on the screen of the
Protestant point of "view. It was
noted that, although: the Catholic
faith was spotlighted in . the past
through such films as “Going My
Way” and “Bells Of St. Marys,” the
Protestant aspect has riot received
as much emphasis.
Meantime, following the Houston

test fbr “Luther,” Mace said a pos-
sible release deal would be made
with a major . distributor. Negotiaf.
tions m*e now underway with
two companies; Such distribution;
would be on a special

. handling >

basis, similar to the way the pic-
ture has, been marketed to date.
For example* in Minneapolis it was
roadshown three-a-day at $1.20-85c
scale. Print, incidentally, is owned
by the Lutheran Church and, as
owner, it shares iri the profits.
As for de Rochemont Associates’

future production plans/ Mace dis-

1

closed a Technicolor version of

:

George Orwell's modern classic
“Animal Farm,” is 85% completed.
Geared for adult tastes, it’s being

;

made., as a corproduction with
Halas^Batchelor Cartoon Films
Ltd., in London* De Rochemont or-
ganization is also readying another
venture to roll in New England in
the company's familiar “journalis-
tic technique.”

j
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$1,000,000 RKO Expenses

Cut Since Feb. WithoutPa?

Dover, Del., June 9.

Economies put into effect sinc^

he took office last February: have
slashed domestic expenses of RKO
Pictures by nearly $1,000,000,. prez
James G. Grainger reported last

Wednesday (3) at the annuaL RKO
stockholders meeting here. Econ-
omies had been effected, he said,

through centralizing of personnel
and a general tightening up rather
than by salary reductions,
Grainger forecast a big improve-

yment in RKO business in the next,
year with “a: lot of fine pictures
and enough of them to carry the
load.” He reported the company is .

now iii good shape and that it did
not have a large inventory of con-
ventional two-dimension : filmSi

RKO, he said, has completed its

first two pix in three-dimension,
due for release next month; is

shooting four more in 3-D, arid will
start production of fwo others
soon.

'

All the directors were reelected,
including Noah Dietrich; Howard
R. Hughes, A,. Dee Simpson, J.

Miller Walker arid Grainger. Ap-
proximately 75^;. of. the shares en-
titled to vote were represented at
the meeting.

:

Essss Continued from page 3 ss
view and cerisprship boards in
N. Y., Pennsylvania, Illinois and
Massachusetts. He attacked stories
in some trade papers to the. effect
cuts would eventually be made. He
disclosed that, last January he arid
United Artists amended the distri-

bution contract to permit release :

of the film, even without the seal, ;

He said Herbert had decided
:

“either to make the picture with-
.

out compromise, or not make, it at
all”.

.

He warned he would' not tolerate
any attack from any source which
might endanger film’s chances on
the open markets. “If MPPA or
any other group or individual
should try to interfere with our
right to offer ‘Mopn’ ,for entertain-
ment of the American public, we .

shall take every possible step pro-
vided by law to protect ourselves.”

This, he said, includes taking
legal action against picketing and
threat of picketing. He said neith-
er he nor Herbert wished “to play
the parts : of crusaders or martyrs,
but we must defend ourselves when
’attacked.”"

:

‘ He pointed out the play version,
'

in two and half years in over 36
cities, never had objectipn raised
over R by “audiences, , critics, local
censer civic groups or an indi-
vidual,” He bitterly compared the
Breen Office action with Johnston’s
recent speeches on cerisprship.
He declared that the most im-

portant single screen victory over
censorship in the “Miracle” case
was won “by an individual exhibi-
tor after a; long, lonely, costly. .,;

struggle, not by Johnston and his
powerful organization.” He said
the Breen Office supposedly Was
keyed to self-regulaition, not to cen-
sorship, and disclosed that in the
play there’s a line about, “You
have a genius for saying the wrong
thing at the wrong time. You
should be in State Department.”
Preminger commented, “I took it

upon myself to remove this from
the film. I don’t think an Ameri-
can picture, which will be seen ;

.'

overseas, should ridicule our State
Department. So . I took it out. That
is self-regulation.” . .

tegioBi’Cy ’MopiT
ss Continued from page 3 ^
submit the pic with some, deletions.
These, of course, would be de-
signed to render the film less ob-
jectionable to the Catholic organi-
zation and . have it removed from
the “C” category.

Msgr. Patrick Masterson, the ;

Legion’s exec director, died sud-
denly in N. Y. yesterday (Tues.).

.

(Details on Page 83), How this
would affect the “Moon” contro-
versy was not determined.
\ “Moon” was denied approval
by the industry’s Production Code
Administration, but was. okayed
by

^

censor boards in NN Y„ Penn-

Yesterday (Tues.), “Moon” reps
in N. Y. revealed that the Ohio
State Censor Board in Columbus
had banned the film.
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Hollywood. June 9.

Eastern television producers of

. Tivc video fare have a ;
clear field

Jn presenting adult enf erlairv

inent.
;

IIol }vwoOd vidfilm producers

gloomily admit. The film medium
it ‘’.elf. .

plus, anticipated reuse.
'

jjtrah iael;ets vidpix into a “never
••

never’?-' world that/; shuns reality'

fiitiee/ producers. With eye : oh 'the

con 1 in 1

1

a 1 1 y .
expan ding; ma rl<et. are

" eternally rpnscipus ' of
.

Pel vvci'rk-

tyn. and. sponsor taboos. .

'

TJie ]•».(•( nt Robert Montgomery
presi illation of .''Appointment ire

S/miarra” is an • examp'.e (>f w hat,

v i (I p lx ea n’t do,, ci 1 her he'eau so
;
1 lie

/hi eili uni i s hot. able to handle, it or

tjeeare e of ee n sorsli if);.

Most producers. q.Uerif'd . admit led

that • “.Samarra” / wouldn’t have

vheen mad(* as telefilm fare. .Jack

C’liertok said ' he was never (en-

soreri. h;’ either CBS or NBC, but

• a ( Ide.d “in ost of lis are /from the

hidl ion picture business; where v\ e.

wiii’lu'd under a code for a long

i ime, : o vy e 'a tit omatteally observe

good t.’jst.e in programs. Wo must
also consider the rerun value of a

filin' Which would be impaired, if

we injected cohtrbversiul material.

You don’t, have to consider: this on

live , television. N. Y. . lias more
mature shows at the present time
because they handle them, with

finesse.' How you handle a
.
show

Is im port a i it. We will gain- in i n a-

Itinfy as time goes on.”, \
J 1 o' /added that h i s company

basn -l. delved Into mature themes
yo.l hut will on the Dale Carnegie
Series;- .’ and Expressed confidence

ft eon Id be. (lone on
. film “if hari-

tlldd pronerly.” .*.-'/ ' ;

At Meridian (producers of

•‘Sehlilz Playhouse”),, the linn is

raugbl between .censorship cross-

fire from sponsor and CBS-TV.

iCpnt iiHied on page fifil

Par Pix Deal Stalls

Carson’s Telefilm Series

New pix commitment of Jack

Ciirson-rtQ co-star with Rosemary

Clooney in I*aramoun t’s .

‘

'Red

(iarters’’—has postponed the prep-

aration of his NBC-TV situation-

comcdy . telefilm .
series, ‘-Here

Comes Calvin.” It was expected
the Carson tele Series.'would have
been ready for the fall, but next

year now seems to.be the earliest

possibility./ .: ...
'''

“Calvin” concerns a not too...suc-

ce.ssfui vaude performer,
.

-nian-

aged /by Alien Jenkins.
.

r
/

.

Having acquired the performing

io Hendrik. Willem. Van

Unity Television Corp. has
bon ght a $1 ,000,000 package of

more liian 80 feature films from
Major Attractions, inc.,.wiiic

;

h UTC
plans to' release in four groups ’.of

20 pix each.
Among the films is 20 Charlie

Chan features, never before /on
TV, which will be, distributed as

a package.
Another group of -20. .mostly

We s t c r ns
,
[\vi.l 1 be /reiea sed a s “A 1 1

-

Star Adventure Classics,” With

such s< ars as Gary Cooper, Ann
Sii e r id a n/A 1 a n Ladd , J oimWayne,
Randolph 1 Soot t and Blister Crabbc.
A third group,. with titles from

Alexander Korda and Hal Roach,
studios, has such names as Vivien
.I,eigh. Ralph Richardson. Paulette
Goddard. Stewart . Granger and
Michael Wilding.

Fourth group is the Hollywood
Major Package produced by Sol.

M. Wurt/.c!, foal tiring such. per-

'sonal.it/ies as Marilyn .Monroe.
James Mason, Jeff Chandler, Wil-
liam Gargan, Paul. Kelly and
Jerome Cowan.

Loon’S “The Story of Mankind,

”

producer Bernie Foyer is. piarinihg

to make several feature/ films and

a telefilm series /of the longtime
bestselling/ historical work. The
celluloid product, for which Ferde
Grofe is sought to write an. original

score, will be produced in New
York, ; if. suitable studio facilities

are available, Or In HollyWobd.

Shooting of the TV series, which
will have a Hollywood name narT

rat or> starts in August in both
black and white and Color. Initial

release, about Sept/ .15, will be
monochrome, with color version

put on ice until there’s wide use

of color receivers, estimated about
three years hence. .-Programs will,

have live action, animation, spe-

cial effects in addition to the au-

thor’s original illustrations.

Book, a Newberry Medal winner
first published in 1921, has been
translated into 29 languages and
has sold more than 2,000,000 hard-

cover copies. A. recently... published
Pocket book edition sold 1.60,000

copies in the first two months.

NBC-TV’s Pilot Pic On

in
iW

NBC-TV is prepping a pilot film

Of the "Breakfast in Hollywood”
show with which the late Tom
Breneman was lohg; identified.

Jack McCoy,, formerly of “Live

Like a, Millionaire,” will be the

emcee. Shooting, taking place in

L. A.
"

On American Industry
New film series on American in-

dustry’s role in the community will

bow on ABC television network
June 21. Program, a sustainer, wilt

air: on the network Sundays at 9
pan., but will be broadcast locally

on WABC-TV, N.Y., at 1:30.

Program, titled “Better Living,

Television Theatre/’ will employ
theatrical techniques to .show how
industry advances the standard of

living. Films will be culled; from
Various sources and fop indust ryit.es..

will appear.

Rome, June. 2..

..With film • production/. . lagging.

Until midsummer and t he election

over, vidpix ,
production, has. been

/going on at full tilt. Several of
these films for TV have been
turned out during the .last few
months. ''John"/.

,

Nasht--''is';'- doing a

series with Thetis Filins called,

"Orieht Express.” Several have
been made here*; with others be-

ing . done in . Paris and Munich.
Robert Spoffard is here from the

U. S. to direct.; ',

O ther half-hoUr - fi 1m s afe iisi rig

the services Of Evelyn - Keyes,
Geraldine Brooks, Kathy O /Don-

nell. Peter Van Eyck, Alan . Furlari

arid Paul Campbell. John
.
Mantley.

reeruLted fitirri the live TV show's

jn New York, is/ direct ing a'/ series

of 13 for Andre Luotto, long a ;ta-

dio
.
packager for WOR, N. Y.

These are also SO^rriinute dramatic
shorts. Four have been completed
and nine will , get underway late

in June. This .is financed with
/American corny

Still on tap, hoWevcr, is Victor
Pahlen’s series starring Ifedy La
Marr, called "Famous^ Love Stor-

ies” with Edgar Ulmer directing.

Complications have kept Pahlen
froni starting but he plans to

:

go
ahead soon. Supporting actors will,

be picked up here.
,

Marion Geririg, /just back from
N. Y. this weekj ; is .setting- up a

series lol be made here as an Italr

ia ri cO'Pfoduetion. -vB.il 1 Pepper wi ll

write the scripts arid may co-pro-

duce. While the Costs of such pro-

ductions have golie up here, it is

still possible to come in. for edri-

siderably less than in ' America.

Renaldo Breaks Neck
Hol)ywood/: June 9.

Duncan Renaldo, unscathed hero

of many a western film, suffered

a broken neck in. a telefilm. Ac-

cident took place while he was

appearing in one of the "Cisco

Kid” series for Ziv TV Produc-
tions. A rock; pushed off a cliff

on Iverson’s Ranch by one of the
heavies, was supposed to miss Re-
naldo but landed on his head. Doc-
tors. say he \yill be out of ac^

tion for three, months.
Accident cancelled the personal

appearance tour slated for Renaldo
and Leo Carillo to start on June
10. P()ssibilit.y is

:
that his double,

Troy Melton, .will take Renafclo’s
place on the tour.

•

t i

S
At least three yidfilm syndicators

this week started emulating the
“Station Starter Plan” for sell ing
lelepix to new TV stations, initiat-

ed by Halsey Barrett, eastern sales

|

manager of Consolidated TV Sales
NBC-TV has made the pilot film Ny Y.

for thy Celeste Holm starrer, sked- Gimrnick was Introduced by Con-
ded for the fall; and is showing it solidafed/s 14^ salesmen when they
around in a client pitch to the

[
found new station operators were

Celeste Holm’s Pilot

to

agencies.: protesting the cost qf vidfilms with
Titled “Caroline,’’ situation com- the/ cry, “We haven’t built up

edy. concerns the problems of an enbugh circulation yet to afford:
actress .who inherits three kids

J
your individual packages.”

from a relative arid tries to bring
them up. Series will be filmed in

Hollywood.

Arthur Lesser, lias .concluded nev
gotiations for a half-hour TV film

series,, to be//made in; Paris, star-

ring /Pataehou, the .French

tcuse.
;

'•

.

-Series/ planned for U/S. distribu-

tion ,
wilt be produced by Ray Venr

tura, and Nat Hiken will pTodiice-

direct, Iliken, ex-Fred Allen .scrip-;

ter who wrote the Martha Raye
“Ail Star Revue” .shows the past

season, leaves for Europe this

Week, along with Art HerskoWitz,
show biz lawyer, to finalize de-
tails arid start work on the series.

Scries; will have a situation com-
edy format, also "designed for Pata*
Chou’s singing talentsy

/

DAWSON’S CHI EXIT

FROM CONSOLIDATED
Chicago, June 9.

• Stuart V. Dawson/ resigned as

midwest chief of Consolidated

Television Sales last week and

moved to the Coast where he plans

to take up permanent residence.

Dawson formerly was program
manager of CBS Central Division
arid, radio director of Foote, Cone
& Belding, and later formed his;

own program, packaging outfit be-
fore, joining Consolidated.

Richard Gedriey has taken over
Chi Consolidated sales office.

’Gangbusters’ 2d Runs

Prockter to Coast On

Beniard Prockter, proxy of Rrockv
ter Television Enterprises, N. Y.. is

planing to the Co.ist July 1 to wrap
tiv> production of .13 of his half-/

houi‘ vidpix series, "InternatioUal
Police,'- which Will be shot in the
beginning of Aiigiist. Thirteen, oth-
,ers in the scries will , be produced
In ’ Europe: -

Prockter reports
.
that biz in syndi-

:eat ion of drmpa vidfilms is on . the
iipheat. His “China Smith” series,

is now sold in 45 markets; “Orient
Express" in 20 markets; ‘‘Play of

; the Week” in 40 markets.

Jerry Devine Sets Erin

To Background Vidpix
Another of the top radio pack-,

agers has decided to “join. TV
rather than fight it," Jerry Devine,
who produced the '-This Is Your
FBI" show, has concluded arrange-

==me-nts-to=pro(luco^a=vid^pix=scries
locationed in Ireland.
He returned to Hollywood -last

week after a. visit overseas /to line
Up the series.

- Hollywood/ June 9,
|

To lepix; wh ich a yea r ago was
i

!
courting motion picture persona l'i*-

j

S

lies and . other, pix workers so

j

eagerly it on occasion would sign
.;

a name a year in advance; today is 1

' heating, off. the onrush of pix peo-./j

pie like flies, with producers;, di- /

‘ rectors, stars, writers, workers in
'

: every craft and field being ritfOred
i the. various vidpix coriipanies. One

j

leading TV producer, himself ari
1

1 emigre from motion pictures, pre- 1

j

dieted that six months from now
the gates \vill be completely : down,
opining some agents are holding

I clients back from one-shots, hope-
. ful of a fall series.

“If these agents don’t sell their
people for shows this month, it {

,

will be too late for a fall series.

J

Still some of the agents will wait
; for the first 18-week, break after

(

the fall start, and if they don’t spot

;

their people by that time, in Janu-
-ar\%=the^floodgates^will—veally^be^
open,” the producer declared.

Several leading producers ‘ said
names offered them recently are

I
the type which would /have bedaz-

zled them a year; ago; citing, among
others, Fred MacMrirray; Barry
Sullivan. Arlene Dahl; James Whit-
more and Van Johnson: Johnson
is still under contract to Metro/
but TV producers have been riotir

Fred vvlieq his pact is ended next,
fall; he will- be available. Several
other top names still under con-
tract to majors have . been tenta-
tively .offered; producers on the
same basis. One producer pointed
mit that Miss Dahl was not avail-
able last year,, but is noiv, citing,
it as an illustratiom of the. table-
turning which is taking place,

More Choosey Now
As a" result, the TV producers

have
<

become more discriminating,
and instead of; signing: a

: name sirri-

ply for the star value, seek- to
obtain ; names which fit their
scripts. They recognize many cost-:

ly mistakes have been made in the
past by producers, too eager, to
make./ an impression they, lined lip

^^top-dT^wer^name^nGrgleetiTig^to
consider script values for the name,
With sorry results.

One producer beefed' agents
\ Continued on page 55)

• ; NBC-TV Film Division has

bought the 26-part telefirm series,

“Gangbusters," which has had net-

work airing, for local distribution

as second-runs.

Series, re'enactment of actual

criminal cases packaged by Phillips

H. Lord, is to. be retitled "Cap-
tured,” and will have new opening
and closing narration by Chester
Morris.

Radio version, which had been
Scheduled to be dropped, is con-
tinuing on CBS Radio as a sus-

tainer in the Saturday at 9 p, m.
spot until Herb Shriner’s "Two for

the Money” (ivith P. Lorillard as

sponsor) .makes its AM switch from
NBC early in October. Radio
"Gangbusters” may then fade from
the airways.

Consolidated, therefore, made, a
deal Avhereijy any new / station
could use all of its nine Jerry Fair-
bank packages Without limit lor a
period of 18 months, provided the

:

station, paid Consolidated every./
week the equivalent of ;ils rate for
One .hour A time. Thus, if a sta-
tion’s hour A time is worth $200,
it pays Consolidated that amount
Weekly for a year and a half, and
in the interim can run any of the
nine vidfilm packages as often as
it wants. .

Barrett, Who says the technique
saves his salesmen’s -transportation
costs, reports that 39 new stations
are now using the plan, Included
in his. "film portfolio" are 39 Ed-
mund Lowe "Front Page Detec-

1

five" dramas; 26 -'Hollywood Half
Hour” dramas with Chico Marx
and Cesar Romero; 52 one-hour
“Ringside With the Rasslers;" 26 .

15-minute "Public^08 (600(0^;” 13
.

.

half-hour "Jackson & Jiil" cpmedy
series; 26 10-minute "Going Places
With Uncle George;" 26 five-min-
ute “Television Gloseups ; ’

’ and 195
five-miriute kid cartoons / "Crusad-
er Rabbit.’*

Barrett reports that the plan is

now being adopted, too, by Unity
TV Productions, United Artists Tel-
evision and United Television Pro-

.

grams, all in N. Y,

UTP Board in N Y. Huddle
On Sales, Prod. Policies
BoArd of

.
directors, of United

Television Programs meet in- N, Y;
this week to set sales arid produc-
tion policies. Jack Gross, Phil
Krasne and. Jerry ; King .flew . in

frorri the Coast, . while Miltpii
Blink came in from Chicago.

;

They’ll meet \yith sales v;p. Ben.
Frye; regarding possible expansion
of the sales force, plus discussions
on Aipcoming production rind dis-
tribution deals. .

to

David Wear, formerly head of

Camels, .through William E.sty

agency, pas bought the ‘.'Topper"
telefilm series, starring Leo
Carroll, with Lee Patrick, /Anne
Jeffreys and Bob Sterling. Network
and time are still unselected; but
series probably will preem in Octo-
ber. .V-':-. .

Series . is a Bernard Schubert
and John Loveton package .carry-
ing a $30,000 tag, with R. J. Rey-
nolds taking it on the cancellatiori
savings from the "Show .of Shows"
half hour.

Interstate’s Sales On

Although three of the 13 half-

hour vidpix series, "Ethel Barry-

more Theatre,” are not yet in tiie

can, Interstate Television Corp.,

N.Y., has already sold the scries to

three stations, in San Francisco,
Phoenix and Portland.
.

Lloyd Lind, sales manager of In-
terstate, a subsidiary of Allies
Artists Pictures, reports he sold the
series on the basis of. showing sta-

tion managers the first three of the
'drama

-
shows. "Besides Miss “Barry- /

more, the Coast productions feature /

Arthur Kennedy, Walter Brennan,
Akim Tamiroff, Eddie Bracken,
Edward Ai*nold and Michael
O’Shea..

'

Interstate also acquired for re-

lease this week -20 half-hour vid-
films, “The. Amazing Tales of Haris
Christian Andersen/- The fairytales
were produced in Copenhagen by
Interstate with an EngliSh-speakir rT

CaSt. '::•// •
/•"'/"

.

•

''

•

"

2d Telcpic Series On
Hormel ‘AH-Girl Revue’

Chicago, June 9.

Kling Studios tomorrow iWed .

)

the William Morris office literary j, ..

department on the Coast and more
' s ^arts . filming a .second series of

recently story editor on the Herb
|

Hormel’s ”A11-Girl Revue." First

Shriner's "Two for the Money" on
|

series was made last spring as a
NBC-TV, last week joined Ely

:

televersion of the CBS radio
Landau, Inc., vidpic producers, in shows.

v

,

'tamexec=capacitjrT"^^^=^^"==^^—j^^Rehearsals^were^conducted^as^
He’ll work oh the two current ["the girls traveled the hinterlands

Landau
, productions, the “Bill

[
on their road tout, making it pos-

Coium Sports Life" seties and the sible for them to crowd 75 tunes .

drama telefillns, “The Passerby/’
|
into a three-day shooting sked-.
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.

N;itiuh;il Football. League ofl'i-t

c- ial'*.: currently embroiled iis
.

;de-

jviidants in
. .

riii. anlhtrust .suit-,

y.i 1 1 V keopi nj? close wat <:Jr <>a

'<

i aiiO n . deara flees anti :
eabl o a 1 lo-

cal ions for t bo fall Wostiriglmuse-.

sponsored 1 e leftist s of the League!*

.On DuMont.: All the ••••le.Mi;
:

mony . i.ri the ..(loycnniinent s anti-

1

inist case is in ‘bill ..decision-: pl'/ 1

t lie Phi bid cl pi iia.;
: U. S; • 1 } iSV1

:
l

J.’

1

!

('ourt is bo ins aWaitod..; but should

an .appeal from whatever- deei.sioii

is .made . bo l'OrUvc<mVih.g.. The :

-
.sta-

limV clearance picture win be a

d( 4 iini1o fa(d()r in. fiUure tostinuiny.

’

it ul wark of the case against, the

League . was thev' fact ,
that .

the

pahfos weren’t readily available to

teleyi; ion s.t'nt ions. A. number .
:pf

jut at ion execs and network- official:1

.]

test i'fie.d as to . the need of the

siatibns -' for the telecast ft
' autl

e fa1in e (1 i.h e f>ague's re st r i eli0 it on'

video vccro to tlieii* detriment.. •

This -year; NFL C’dnunissioner

Jte.rf Beil., t Ogefhei- with. DuMont
arid AV ert i. nr;h oh se officials;; worked

out a . plan., whereby 19 sanies will

bo !
avjiilalile .iod net work, telecasts

|

ai id evt n more contests would

available ;,for regional .hod

Hollywood, June 9.

General Electric Has renewed the
j

Joan Davis telefilm series ‘‘I Mar-

ried Joan,” in a $1,200,000 deal for

139 weeks. Production on next sea-

i son’s shows will begin about Au-.

;
gust 1, after Miss Davis takes a

d short vacation^ and the new senes

wiil hit the air on NBC-TV Oct. 14,

'•! ;there'U be.no summer hiatus for

' the show, 'however;--. Since GE has

has planned a p(Kminute day-
| elected, to re-rpn 13 of the films

Warm Up Block Time
n
:

[
.

. .Unusual. situation; of a net-

.

c«*. work '’warming up”, a time.

: period for a performer has

come about at ABC, which

time network radio, show...for

Martin Block, Show,: to: feature

i iv(» t a lent, i s : slated lor a

September start. .
V

.
Only hitch is .that Block

('a n’t ;
join the network .

until

next January, when his. con-

tract with WNKW. N. Y. indie;

funs out. So .to build up an.
...

audience for the show and to
.

."warm tip” the 2:30-4 ;p,ni. .

crofts-the-board slot for Block, :

the net has .signed .Tack Greg-
,son, who emcees ’’Live Like

• a . Mil 1 i onaire” mornings on
ABC,, to start the

. starting July 15. Series is produced
1

by .the star, under her own proclUe*

. ! lion banner.

Block’s available.

Washington, June 9.

;--
: 'Wii'h''--propbsals^^nd'-'-counte^pr.o.--

posals submitted, it’s now. up to

j
ibe FCC. to decide Whether CBS or

==='
•''Zenith-: or both or. neither. shall op-

be: On

{crate Uieweh’sWBBM-T.Viri £hi-

]

cage while the . courts, decide the

i complex issues in Zen th”s battle

I

for . channel 2. The Commission.

: may make its choice this week.

{
ZehithV proposal for a joint op-

' eration
.
with CBS of WBBM-TV

It's, not considered likely ; th«it
J
while the issue is fought out. in

One DuMont Official said thill any vM ritual - will eont intie. to piek up
,

court got a completely negative

station in tiro country could \ffvle---j DuMont’s "Author Meets
. j,response.:. ’ from the network

Cad the pro games if. it so desired
'

‘
.

' \
'

Avai lability, of the games -foi-'h tomorrow; ' Tluirs;) night’s show,

stalio.ns now puls the; problem up
j
put 'the. network' may air'd"

io. the y I at ions uYomse lve

got ; th (;. o ppoiMU n i ty to

WOR’s ‘Frozen* Client
Picture business

.
ish-t the

only industry that has to

worry about
.

frozen overseas

coin.
.
Now - the i-adio business \

is in the market,
.

•

WOR, N. Y„ has accepted >;
: contract through Will Biirgass

agency in N. Y. for Kathleen
Court,- Etd., of Hampton;
Middlesex, England, . makers
of . . Copitan, a' suntan lotion,

.
Pact, \vhich calls for nine 20-

second spots and
.
nine one- ..

min ute spots per Week for six
.

weeks, will be paid; in pounds
sterling, to; be: deposited at the

Chase National Bank iii Lohr

.

don. WOR and parent com-
pany General Telcfadio pffi^

cials and. commentators, will

Unfreeze the coin by drawing
on the account when

; ling in England.

Ziv Plans Shifting To

.'Critic’’, on a .'.simulcast; basis . after
I week, . - Tli'e' .'-web;;sai4’ -i't.s' '.refusal; tp.'l

enter into a joint operatipn is not

based bn "sheer f stubborness” but !

es. They’ve | vorsioii pf the ^telecast on a weekly
l out

.

;

of,-
^“sih.cere conviction” that

0 -piek. .up basis; . 1 such a n arrangement would serve

the pro games, aiid if I bey don’t. Simulcast '.arrangement. Which nq useful purpose; "
;

the onus 'will be on them. .Thus,
f started Jast week and Will have

- The network suggested to FCC
W'liile it s -t ob- Ini c Jpr- tbeit. ai lions

i iiad a- two'Week t-i y, .
vas woiked

that tlie status Quo- bo .continued
to. be. stmliecj by;tiic lower eoiii'ls,

l out :by Ilerb Jlice, Mutual's hOw'
; f()r -operation of WBBM-TV tfor-

cerlainfy tire station clearances dead of program dcveloprt.umt, and
j
mc j:j y VVBKB-TV) either on

M ill he offered as testimony in any
! packager Martin Slone, as an ex-

j nel 4 or. on channel 2 until the
iippeai ol

1

lb 0 Ion. (* r Coti 1

1

dei ision,
^

por 1 niAint , I L stai-tcd w ftli .a 1 eciucst
j ^^^j i-fg have determined whether.

(’nrnpliealing the pietiire isHie :
by Se.ri.; Wayne Morse _-t R.-Ore,.), .^eh-Hh

:

has 'a,- right to compete for.

schedulin'" of The nclwork games. ; vlio appeared as a guest on - last
'

They’re planned for : Saturday
;

week’s show. to-‘ have it aired on
(

nigiits and Sunday afternoons. radio after, lie : lea r.ned that. Du:

nights. • with ihe NBC • "vSirow. of.t-incr, Mutual,

Sl'iows" and CBS’. ‘‘Jackie ,(»leas
l

oh
|

carrying

•Sh<).w”'
:

ber.uun'g ‘id-Hu* .-s

as the games. ,lt’s hot li

the lar';er : affiliatr’s will drop the
j

show tomorrow too.;

sl.ui.ws foi* Tool ba 1:1 ; /since iatU-r 'is
| .

But ‘ Mutual has . Eugenie Baird

f0 r onl y 10 : w'beks, S i a l io ns, .inay • be

-;
,

*.
•

" P i. I mat me status quo oe .eom
i-t'.r courts,:,. out : by Ilerb Ricg, Mutuals new;

ifor: operation of WBBM-TV
elearanees

- tu-ad of program development, and
;
_ WBKB-TV ) either on

^ny in. any ! packager;
;

Ma,din Bton^>S bn ex;
|
% channel 1 unt

t (i < u s 1

0

n
.

p f 1 • 1 inen t . 1

1

.
stai-tcd w.Rh a^ u'quest

f.coin^s have determined wl

Zeiiith has a, right to compc
channel 2, for y'hich it had a pre-

freeze application.

Zenith charged that CBS is using-

ie "monetary force” pf the; $6,000,

-

which has been :

0(10 P^id Balaban & Katz for the

j.^-sevH-aL-siW-s-U^^
tin,

V

! DuMont., Obliged with, a full

ikely Unit wurlt, ami decided • to t-ai'iy 1 Ite : ™V3fT
sa ”?‘ n0

®v
‘ ^

1

sitow tomoio-ow too.-:* .

• !f-dS to make- this payment. It was

;
But Muluai has ,, Eiij*en ie Baird

,

lts
,

0
u
wn

u
volun ‘ar

,

y
,f

*' uudeetaken

on at that -time in a cross-thti-board-! W; W* hope that ,the expenditure

t.Coht-inucd on jiage 50)
of so large a surri Would put . the

•i

ma t ter beyond recall pf the Com-
mission or.- the courts/’

, N.Y., Boosting Its

eoK)p deejay show, and while. Mu-
..that.'•was vvilling to cancel Thurs-
day out of her strip for tw'o. weeks,
it won’t go .aiiy* further : than Unit.

It will, however, consider. a taped
'

vi'fsion for rpplay at anotller time,
i

Web has , such an arrangement
|

wit h DuMont and. Admiral for the
'

Bishop Sheen show, which it
;
plays

on Thursday following the Tues-
day

.
night DuMont , version, and

With over $9.700.000 iii bilimgs : witb NBC and Coca-Cola- for the

.already assured with -in- the first

live; months of the .year, DuMont
network is a sure, bet to come out

|

NBC radio air the program. y 1 board; Station just hired R, A.
vvav ahead of last /year's total; j.

Tt also has a. number of shows Fornier,:
^ until hist month general

which was slightly over $ l (),- w it h TV A ersio.ns on. DuMont,yin-
j
manager of WKAQV San Juan,

fiOOhOO. < '
.
eluding "Twenty Questions” and ' Puerto Rico, as a sales ancl promo-

2 firs.;

WHOM. N.

6
1

: Also Mulls Coast
The fast-burgeoning; operations

of the- Frederic W. Zic Co., spilling

out of many; buildings and offices

in Cincinnati and New York, may
have . new arid larger headquarters,

in New York and on the West

Coast in the near future, if two

projected plans are ;
carried ..out.

• Ziv officials are. now ta‘ king.with

the Cross & Brown real estate out-

fit, which is. erecting a N. Y. office

building at 48th St. and
.
Fifth,

about taking over, enough floors to

have the structure called "The Ziv
Building.”

.
-.

:

.

If deal goes through, likelihood
is that Ziv, despite sentimentality
about Cincy, where he got started

(and now .own?; a hoine, a five-story

office building and leases another
t.hree^stofy ;

building), will move to.

N. Y., where partner John Sinn
heads ihe Ziv tele operations. Sub-
sid World Broadcasting Co. is also
located in N. Y., with studio work

1 ridw being done at WOR.
.

Other projected plan in the
works is the buy of 30 or .40 acres
in the $an Fernando Valley to

erect West Coast studios and head-
quarters., Idea will be to unit ex-
ecutive and sales offices in New
York, and radio-tele, production
work on the Coast.

By LESLIE HARRIS
(Radio-TV Director, Colgate)

.

Creating successful: TV commer*
pials, at a cost not calculated, to

cause advertisers to consider a
fling at sky writing, is. largely, a

,

matter of careful prestudio prepara-
tion, ' There is Still, how'ever, , an-

other pre-production factor to be
considered; . This. is..

‘

‘‘easting.
; thp

v .

commercial.”

Both audience . reaction and
psychological tests have estab-

lished clearly that receptivity of

the viewer is influenced more by
the person, of persons, appearing
in the filmed commercial than by
any other single factor;, 'This is:

y

important to keep in mind, par-

ticularly wheri these same; tests

emphasize that riot only: does trie

actor, in the commercial condition
.

the mind of th<T vievver, in so' far

as product acceptance is con-
cerned, but. in a larger sense he
becomes the personification of tlie

company and It’s management.
: For advertisers anxious to pre-

serve a favorarilo impression of the
company arid its;management,
minds of television viewers, choice

of the visible cOriiinercial sppkes- ..

man becomes more than a matter
of . just; selecting a ' convincing
salesan.

:

Still another aspect of coirimer-

cial casting is that: quite often an
actor chosert to portray a prospec-
tive purchaser of the -product be-
ing advertised becoines, in the

viewer’s .subconscious a projection'

of himself.; Actually,:; there is,

nothing particularly startling abput
this form of personality trans-

ference, since the basic appeal of
’ bth the stage and screen is that
it provides the average person.

-

with; an opportunity to imagine
himself as someone else. In com-
mercials, however, ft does pose a

(Continued on page 58l

Y. indie, is e
"Eciclie Fi.dier Show;’’ vvhich it be- ..ing into the largest Spanish Ian-
plays a week after NBC-TV and i guage operation on the eastern sea--.

1 i 1
' tv A

‘Down Yoii (io.

CATSPAW DICKERING

Network took in $3,700,000 in

the first tour months of the year,

then, lastmonih. signet! $6,000,000
in iieW business and renewals for !

tile summer and fall. Most of the I

new business consisted of prof.es-
\

m*} ibmball deals, and \\ eb is
j c’at.spaw Heels is dickering with

..still involved m negotiations for a
= A » f vrv fn h..v n lt prriat^«^.k

tion exec in its Spanish deparl-
• ment,

;
and increased its Spanish

!. language time to. six and one-half
:

hours daily, from 3:30
,

to 10 p.m.

Fornicr is a former N. Y. Times

\

prom ot ion exec ,
and before j 0 i

n-

,
ing WKAQ, was proriiotion man-:

‘ ager of San Juan’s daily, El Mu ri-

ling, , Web’s director, is the. eorisid- liegotiatioivs. ,ai;e t lie time segment ' station s general
.
riianagcr,

crable rising, of the station clear- ' arid other details
1

; Program will
.^Harlc^ Baltin. T .

.iince probleiu. Average number of ..be a ..variety, segment,, with Jessel . Biilova Watch,, via the Biow
stations

. carrying the:
;
network's . enuTeing. in.^ banquetrtahiq Jash- agency, has; bought a: series, of

cpirimereiai '.shows: is 2.
r
) ;

:
. an in- ion: a la his stint last >,.year. on [..chain breaks in Spanish, .following

xfeiise of 76 r ?.
' oyer .last, yea v. .

• NBC’tTV. • Show .will be a half-
,
by a month sponsorship by another-

hqnr weekly- segment,
..

: Biow.' client, - Kiflckerbocker Beer,

! Jessel wound
. up his first act as J

1
.

Spanish soap, opera.

;
good will ambassador for' the net-

j

^tAhon is currently engaged
- work Inst night .

( Tues, ) at White.;' ‘\
n

.

Research project

Although some modified clauses,

are still to be. ironed out, tlie ba

sic contract for the return of the

Kate Smith show to the daytime

NBC-TV rosier next fall was sig-

natured last week, event occasion-
ing a dinner shindig for the NBC
brass and the Smith-Ted Coljins
staff. Almost immediately NBC
signed up James Lee & Sons Co.
for a long term Monday segment.

Pacting was of more than cas^
uai interest to the web, in . view
of the longtime hassle over shiftFj

ing the show, into the, 3 o’clock
seginent to compote against CBS-
TV’s "Big Payoff,” :with Collins,
at, one: stage reportedly angling
for; some ;CB:S> ; switchover over-
tures.

.

• • y

' Plans to co-star Vniiglm Monroe
and tt\c. Sautcr-Fiiu'giin orcii on
nest season’s ".Cairiei ('iiravari’’

.- eurrently are being sot by VYillia-m
F.sty a.goney , Tlie "aggie out fit wil l

remain on CBS Radio with the new
Show but will Svyiteh its time slot-.

; ling from 7:30 p.m. Saturdays to;
10 p.m, Mondays following the
*‘Lu\ Radio Theatre."

: Sau.ter-Finegan Crew is .moving
.In as a replaeement for Monroe's

xin

Oh
• Sulphur Springs. Wt ATiv. where lie !

:^V- :^P>ircish langtiage mnr-
; staged . and/hosted : the annual Pro- ^ lK eetpposed -mostly of

prielarw Assn, slvo\v.- ABC pro- Puerto Ricans. I reject will exaify

duced the show. .

" me hslening and buying habits of
;

v -'
-

i lllie audience arid will far transcend.: Spot; Sales personni
; ! just^vthe ratings /picture. Rcsult^^ Sam, Cook Digges. generafsales

manager^ the following moves are

Washington, June 9.

Baltimore and its educational TV
programs came, in for praise last

week by Seri. John M. Butler tR*

Mdb ih: a staternent inserted in the
Congressional Record; Pointing to

"outstanding .achievements” by sta-

tions WAAM-TV, WBAL-TV and
WMAR-TV, Sen. Butler expressed
the opinion that "no .single city

in the country can claim a record
which even approaches that of
these Baltimore stations.”
Among programs cited by But-

ler were the /'John Hopkins Sci-

erice Review” fed to DuMont by
WAAM-TV, a series of broadcasts
on WBAL-TV for the elementary
schools, and the "Family Doctor”
show, on WMAR-TV. The: Senator
also pointed to the classroom tele*

casts by the three stations during
.

the two-weeks strike of custodial
workers last January; which closed
tjhe city’s schools. This joint effort,

he said, shows high cooperation be-
tween commercial TV and educar
tional systems.

.

i Sen. Butler .said lie is
.
not- op-

posed to,..- educational TV stations -

but feels
.
these outlets could - con-

stitute "ari tinriecessary drain” on
public funds. "On the .other hand,”
he added ,

• "it is iriy
: .

feel ing that
private philanthropies or private
capital should be pievided the op-
portunity: to. foster such stations a

s

in
.
Chicago* In the assignrrienl of

educational channels, it also, seems

S summer Kld6 ? will; be released soon,

: “‘My Son. Jeep,” si arririg Jeffrey i .
'

’ ^ ;
;

. !,

Heing made:
: V ' ••

; |
Lyrin. wliich bad a/sneak NBCrTV

j
‘lOUr Lucky .Stars Sul)S ; y ^ Richardson Loughran,. goes !

piv.vicw i n t lie first ha l£,o fthe hour cla . , tv j
from the Chicago office to position

that "Kraft Thciilre”; relinquished.; .

AUIS IS onOW.JtSlZ • ot riianager of the Los Angeles’ of-

last - Wednesday < 3 i for. the Presi- 1 "Your Lucky Stars,” Mastei-son>
,

Hve. effective immediately,

dx'n.t Kiscnhowcr address to the na- Roddy-Nelson .audience-participa-
[

Edward A. Larkin shifts as inan-

tion, may go into the 7:30 to 8 i tiori package with Jack Paar as from the L. A. office to
" “ " e June 15.

eiiandierr^em:

.
to,- -me that great care and judg-

ement should: be exercised and 'that

I

educational licenses should - not be

!
granted, :in any area(Where a coni-

j- 1
mercial monopoly would be pro-

sonneL, announced longed Or maintained.”

:
In ; a general shift / of CBS^TV

CBS Radio ‘21st Precinct’

C.BS-TV is

this week of

as
making a kinescope.

"21st Precinct.” CBS

was formed last year arid has just
’

begun conccrtizing aficii. concen- the one-shot "Jeep” program, may
trating on record releases via the . pick up the tab for the summer
RCA Victor label. ,ruri.

Beacon Wax. which . sponsored . says there, are "good prospects of
e'- one-shot "Jeep" program, may sale” for both. "Show Business”

;
.'is' returning in

I fall* •

!
Radio dramatic program which is

'

j replacing "My Friend Irma”
. .

trffieg- l=July
~—

"

.

.

•
.

.

ill head up expanding Show, presented in cooperation
operations in L. A., begin- with the Patrolmen’s Benevolent

ning June 22. Assn, of N. V,, is the work of the

Lamont L. Thompson of the Sari "Garigbusters” directing - writing
a new time in the

j

Francisco office becomes a Chi ac- i team of John; Ives and StanlO
i count exec, effective June 29. .

; Niss.
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Sample TV viewer quotes tapeteeorded by Kenyon & Eckhardt:
‘Duz-is- on the Garry Moore show, and they just say a few words

about it.' They more or. less joke, you .know. I like it very much-—
it s only soap and they don’t take; it too seriously.”

-I use Spic and Span, but I, shouldn’t. Because it makes my
hands .. . ,.look how rough they are. When she . says on the conir, '

. American television’s, wild, wool- ,
•

. ..
.

. , :.n « * :

liiercial that Spic and Span -leaves yoitr hands as. smooth as silk, ly and ripsnorting British .'binge I HfrAtTV S KdniiiT nil
I think she ..doesn’t know what, she’s talking ^bout.: What she.

. last week, occasioned fry the plane
' *-vu5J *

Claims isn’t: true, it is harmful to' the. hands.” : and i’ancv rivalry of. NBC-TV aml ;
The. new

.
Hoagy Car

“When you advertise a product', '.you'-a.hqul4 :

’.tellVex:a< ,

Vly'
;

;Svh'at
,

s'. CBS-TV to crown
II first in the U.f

— ~ - There’s oft tm a/ WulC; disparity
television’s, wild, wool- , ".,j

.
. ,

.-.n : .. j. between wbat ,a TV advertiser
.

norting British .binge i HOdffV S KdLlIHT HUfulCi thinks will in()tiyate t^v
()t)le to Imy

'easioned fry the plane .

®
. .

.
u ;

t
; , I Ivis..product and w hat actually does

ivalry of NBC-TV and 1 The new
.
Hoagy Carmichael

, nidiicr people to respond lo a com-
;

Town Queen Elizabeth
,,

Battirdaj .
Night Revue 'on NIK'* fps especially true among

;V lb. S., has left the in- •
TV found. the A till rating going

, h^nkroliers wlvb underosli mate a
,

' kill

about ‘Sink Smog,’ it: confuses me. I can’t figure out what Bah-O :
Among

. has to do with saving. John^s life.” .v plane ray

“Wendie -Barrie doesn’t appeal to me. I don’t, know .why she ., Vr -

makes Savarin Coffee sound so silly when she does, that .cook ' v-
)

;

c
y
a
, !

t

mercial. She’s talking, about the coffee, and all of .a sudden,, she au
[ ;

: aavs, "•Be' a good bunny and buy a call’ This sounds so silly. What \ •

-

C

dties it mean when She. tells you to be a bunny?” . Motors i

. Among: the nightmares were..t-luv
h

‘,\ ^v, \ 'Vi
l

r -iVil This ' Viewers liiro -

s

plane race vwitli a last minute Mon- V
1^’ while the Meet. l\lvllie l Mb

y«u.'t.friiik' view is only
tre’al feed,:: which had been avail-

|

s.iistainer. pulled 10.1.
'on made by (1. Max'

able all the time, getting on the. .

- -7-
- search director of Kei

air first.).,:: the many commercials- ^ . *n »W» 1 i 'inrdt .agency N, Y.. al

j

( with General Motors and Vi.It.vs

; Motors products referred to as

•'The beer commercial that I liked best was the. one for Schlitz.
*

Mb*-, road and “i;o> M
,

.
They had one' Where people moved into the house and everything carnage >. • and the spot ads and

^:w:is a very
^
frig' mLess> They’re terribly tired, and go to the erfrpty •••

v

”• Mu ggs,.. • Dove GarniwAy

V

refrigerator and find; one. bottle of Schlitz. It’s nice to see the c
-

nz0V con^iuu.non . intei-iermg.

way they sit. down and share it. It just looked a little bit realistic,” with the audio coverage of the (’or-

.

•• •> ,:Whi»h Art.lnir Rodfrev tells vou ahout. Chesterfields, he nuilces ’

!
onatipn .on-- the Ioday. program.-•W lion, Arthur Godfrey tells you about, Chesterfields, lie makes

•

,

(

|

n

it vory nice, you know,. .to-.' listen ,t'o
:

\iumV-vWhbn,Ii^ TidkH-ab(mt''it* Mtik '!
(M

i'

he makes you feel lie likes it reallv, and so yiiu Tgel yoVld, like * aiHl

. frj

:

tV;V-

-

:

TC ; too- He doesn’t take it too; seriously like a lot of people '

;
!

01
.b

c
*

l

who 'talk about cigarels do. .They, are so grim and soriousr-like 1 ••/-,-

if they made a mistake in what they said, it would be awful or .protests 4)j

something,”
:

^

4

:

in «. Curp.
;

.
’.‘My fa.vorite- cOmmercial with Ed Sullivan is whore lie goes, to pummeling

a factory. lie’s' wearing overalls, and you see him going around
. \

v
-

1

^

;and you see how.they make: the, cars. Thai’s a lot more interesting
j

;

than diow]'oom,s-*affd riding .aloiig the road. A. commercial like iliai ;

Mn’ed; lelev

a tells you something about the company, and it's educational, top.” ..

n
«,

l

con
I
V
n '

‘Tin just Crazy about Betty Furness for Studio One. She’s so" Cn I he I ec

;
natural”

:
1 that the C <

1,1

It's
-

stupid about the doctors supporting Philip Morris. If you !

[T
go to a doctor, one- of the first things lie tells you ’is to quit | ii.ower s ad

smoking.”
' ' ' Privately

This .-Viewers - aTo - smart cr tliaiv-

! you-Uiiiik view is only one- eouclu* ;

: on made by G .
Maxwell file, re-

search direetor of K.(*n.\on & lOck-

hardt .agency, N, Y,. al't(‘r eoiiduclr

ing an- uniidial survey. 0]f: '> 1 r>0
* rr\V

•'*

viewing. I'amilies in .nieiropblilaiv

N. V.: His. test ./designed “id- get :

at l he-giit s of a tverson’s tliln'vin.g,’!

lie calls (lualitalive ri’cording.. .-

What ' this means '•'1$ that bis. n*r

.search si a IT' look, .tape rvcordings
... into horn;’ of’ si'lehn'd economic. •

groups, and. .conducted . on 1 Ik» spot •

! ifitei’views that lasted i

!

roiii il) iiim-
.

di.ier .io twU. -hours e u;li. ’I’li:' iiiteiy
’

II; there. .was remorse at CBS and-

/

|; llv I If. Ic/fl | \ groups, and. .conducted on * 1 1 (» spot
NBC, and. there, was, ,it was pound-, y Jl f iiiUll*CA1/ 1 iii.t-e.i’views that lasted- froin i!) mm~
ed home by the. fur\ of British ' N

• hi.fes.lo two. h (mi's e : u;h. Tli:> inteir

.

wrath. In addilimi to inlonual Trend that’s hi-iti'dn ' tde ! vii'vw-rs Uk! hot get the usual super-
protests My ,the' British

. Broadcast- M, ^ v ider^^ n e h lUdal :cohmve,Us on jMswrams and
’

ing Corp.. the. two nets .Vnived a. • amnivM h«>o"t tliis u eekMvilii :
<’Oin.woreials -oHen ,,l,ta'ined in ;

pummeling in. the
.

British
)
)1 ’; s's

'
( rjd-losure' that Chest eriield’s ihwrv v brief, straight lorwanl <|iies:l umiiig. ^

which- reported that as a result of ^ i -i*

v

’u'i fl fa- = l^ul lb<’ viewers Avldb muoui^
Amencaii

.

coverage British .spun-
sinvull ,n ;.

t v;i a Mutual' netiini k rv'ftif
|

..

;

sored hdevisipn. had beeiv set- hack,
, , ^ iU ,lir Hl(l : MmuhMondays."! Ihe l ime hein;: carol 11 ll v aiae’il u.iied

I One commentator, Gilbert Hardmg vv , ,. IV •., n( i p.-iP-.vs -u' 7 -io
: ‘o uncover I heir ”real“ responses

le cars. That’s a lot more interesting |

American
.

coverage Br.mslr spoil-
j^ij^xiicnst via MVitiial rietWoi Ic Md rainhh’ on. lidorm;

)ng the road. A. commercial like thal I

I (Revision, had been, set- hack,
. h) .

) | jt, ( ‘ shoul Mondays.' 1
Ihe lnui‘ brim: earrluljy- q;.n

company, and it's educational, too.” Oiie eonunentalor, Gdbert Haia mg Wednesday 'and l’’rida.\ s al' 7
U)

:

llM ' lr
-

,:t
‘

• Furness for Studio One, She's, sd" i'” ^ he I eople, (|uestioned the. fact - m stait iiii' \u". dl .
V-' I: to.'l V'.adverti'.iMg.

'

v -
J
that the ( oronalion was sponsoied *

•

, .
I’ '

;

'
•

, i

' TkielV renmling-.- iiliis'

,1 in; America while President. lsiseiK Heal,: among- imgeit
•

^v. Aiyei>;|
AV ;

ls .

t
. x

|
)( ,,i slV( . as iniirh . as :

.

I

bower's, addresses are not. - (via
.

the ( uiiin-hgli.un tv
.

\V alsl)
j p;r.|»..| f)tervi(‘.w. But. '.as -KtS'.lvs .-epp-y

1

Privately', CBS and NBC .officials h'deney )., Mutual, ( IIS 1 V
(

,

<vn( l

rcsrai'rii din'd or ,Io ,,(, ph C. Ciwiik-s

;
(regretted the licetic race.One liigit :

C omo juniseli '' s !'
'.*

<

.

1

1

I

,

1V lyn., imiiits < >n t
.

• ''Only this lurJ.hofJ

*. executive put it -mildly ulicii lie a eonimc.r.cinl pi’ogram >\ ill .he si-
j

: oaiiled.' us- to -probe, drrper into

said the coverage •’“breached' good mu least over Hstt • .scoai ale net:
; jj.H , tglevrcwi-r-, <-!i;i r: -I t-iigr i i

;

e, a

taste.” .laiokingovcr the. .'huu-’ii'in-g-.-^-W
01’-!^ 0I1

.

n .regiihir -h:i<is Mnaia!,
, actions, ’rinr, the I* ill f l i voi\

after wreckage' in a
.
post-inOrfem ;

is currently - ( muw 11 two week
' grain mar, tlm

;

rout rad fUions and
calm, both .nets-’ were saving llvat it

' •siniulcast .ot Im.vloiit s . Aul not
,

'j n -

n t iotvalit ii", i.lt.e emotional, overr

Washington, June 9. 4
,Burve\ ing. the progress of odu-

( ilional TV in the first year of the
KCC. reservations of noncommer-
c la I’ channel s. the’ National Citizens
Committee lor Educational TV re-

j

.
ports jiveroasing cooperation from
(•()iunK,rciaj,interests in local move-'

'

me tits to.- establish educational sta-.

!

I I liv (,1 \ 1 u 111^ -,UUM ’ 1 n 1 *1 ',| f •• ', ' l> 1
• \ •

,
|

1 * I (III VMljl I* l l \ , >, ' 1 ^ I ' ' M | 1 o I. , W 1 \ T >

would be done . differently, if it
Meets' tjn* ( ni i>, ,)nl ' IUs

'.
s

. tones, w ero all ,pr • mi veil iii u 1 1 -

.

could be done at all over again; sustaiiu’r. and sinuilra-.l- is sti ugl\
|

(
,
( -|

j

:
i v»«l reality..”

'

. I)efencl C-bmmeVcial •

•' ,m (xm.nnu nt,
. n

:

. j

().l)je.‘l ive aiiah. is. .ol •.ome IhH)

No one clefemled: rhimo eoi A? *1 -

1 ih i-ia-m-.v;,.

....... Defend (’omnievcial

rune 9. .4- .-
—

' : ' ' . ' —
“ soS’ djui' -^io'

'
•
tua ',,S cap, lollouiiig'Jlie deal with

,

voalcd. aiimiig .dl-licr- lliuig..

; of odu- ...MV . , 1 1 J
0 -’ -l 110 vias vigmoiis de-

(V( .

;i
.ro | u ^,ulei' whidi -Kddie h'ish-

1

c ( 1 m V pHim,.
ar of the ' Mitch Miller US Disk Jock ahd ev^lnrlOenim rmf J-rs

(

NHC:-TV - ,c. lapetCi , 0 u„
;

a <U;|..;i :oik. h/,;

it TV re-' [-disk, jockey, is' -Mil.eh, Miller-; who’ll.
,

that dbg DBC was aware that the
tual Thai nrirk-eil return I .sales e'fi eelivene.v...

inn frnrii ! air .a musical •- discussion program twepi was to ; oe sponsoied. -and /lf fn’d lie Mnfuai--- Sim'nsdr.i:- •'.- c?'w rv,n.n,r; ri’cmu.w «,)l
T

.
.

• j j i t- Ai . .a •. wj •.* y irn.i:, hiri*-’ aiuiimt /winui
Oil Sundays at 12:35. on

;
WNICW,;| J-hat there was. iH^eommercial in-

r()sUlJ ; -gter immv years, and c ur-

- !
N. Y. -indie. Program,, to be .called i

temiptipn nt- . th.e -..BBC- .li lm.ed rel j,- ••

vnt, (1(i;i j ^ jih: c*h«>stic*s bilngs the
“The Money Record.” will have

!

W>us (‘(•mnonies-iwithm West min- (lj j(l r,nn |() M„i U ai. Tor the first

. Miller, -the pop artists and roper- ' sUT Abbey, as pep
.
Prior agree-

ei’-s NB(!-'i’V program •
. is taped,

-.| ( 1. 1 Use cl ilepri . .< j n ;• 1

1

;
1 1 -. oil-

first for ii::e on N lh ’
. rarl i o . 1 hen a

j

stage yihd 's and (ii ci .-.igg.j e:,- n e,
.

wi'ck. later o.n ,su ppleiiii'nlai y ;M u
- i so 11 i n/4 have a ne/jal i ve -clicct . oji .

tual statioiv.s. That' -nni'luMl/retUrn.
j
sales •e‘fi.i*e-i.iv(*ne.v...'''. ;-;-

di',- (‘oke/ to t he Mutual Sponsor
! ( 2 1 I'Airemc ruangrs nl mood

rosier ..after luauv yea is, and cur- ; between I lie juuei am ‘a nd ‘the. cm in*
.

rent (h*al
,
With- (• best jes hi ings. the

j i.Continm’d mi pi-igi'-MJi

/ni, vr/wtrtm. pAr/j tah«/u MiJJer, 4he pop artists and reptu'-^ 1 ^

M-S- M
71k

. .. lime. • ,
.

u i Repetition' ,oj 'I'V -.liows via Mu-

j

Aiiiion »s. Eisenhower, prexy. ol Pa.
State College, and Marion S. F.ol* ,,

spin, furnier treasurer of Eastman
j.

r
^
c
?
t

ra

Kodak and now Undersecretary of
!

P Ia ttei

t lie Treasury. .

In many cities, radio and TV | I/V
hroadcasters. have “greatly aided”. \/Dk
educational video, either with cash
donations or equipment or both, ***
N(’(’KT reports. In San Antonio, I I

. stations WOAl and KEYL gave
: \j§

$50. ()()(). plus studios, towers and
: .transmit lers. In Seattle, station
KING -Tv contributed $182,000 II
U0I'th of equipment. In Birming- JJ

..ham, the Storer; Broadcasting. Co.
•

i Cortr'niredonp^g^'55 )

Jv
TNBC

wiiu.»tvi,A.cF mi x/ 4
.

, , , , Fn ,. fr interviewinc wincn was unuer. iuji auvisenioni, ”, I II I? l-rwk/l
S Eisenhower, prexy. of Pa.

? Vociiisi
l

and rccreatirtg the before they wouid reply, .

’Sheen s mu
.

;Iuk‘
:

Is Worth ,iy*
;

I tf -.KgVI|0 I OF
•olhw. and Marion S. Pot-

. f ^ SLhaf ; AliC-TV was cool >t
?k '

•<
.»<•« rii.,ni

;

h:
;

a«a. andvfhis .: I »: 1 MV ,IUI I
inner treasurer of Eastman

j.

1

^
c

J

)
.

lct
,

ing kCS ‘slon 0 A 1
and cahn in the heal of growing in-

wns ,( >llovved by the ( oke deal.
. P'-w, (w-.-

;;

and now Undersecretary -of
platter

:

'

'

- ternational; tele .friction. Lacking- Mutual's structure of 500 station^,.
f

- Mf;'^

"

'asiirv. » civ,n«oi- Cm- i t o f ’nr-On-u inn w»v niost of them in small 1 owns, with- 1 V s You i Slum 01 : SHOW . l\ <• I-

. .

•

.. , /inn I 1 1 • a
..

sp(,n " ,1 f0
.

op
;;

c °v
‘ mil Tv coverage, olu-s its new rate i

J'eady lalkin:.' v,ith the net about:

ternational: tele, friction. Lacking- muiua.csu uc.uj c

,
• < c ,V 'K i G At

i WoonsOr for its Coronation most of them in small towns with- • I V s Youi Mom ol Show jv al- .
.

a sponsoi 101 its ( orondtio.n. coi.
,

, coverage pliis its iiew rate
j

reatlv lalking : v,ith the net about,
erage, the net earned no rommer- .

v '
.

v
;.

1

.. . ..
,

eials and therefore ineurred no cai’( providing Jor a ,)(J c discount
;

nutting on a summ i lephuniunt

S !,* W / nLm; on evening rates in TV ^

ai-eas, d for -the show ilLUn4 Sl ow ;w,[ he ,
- "V u on evening rates in 'I’.V areas, ) lor t he show m l-5t>4 .Show will he

criticism. Being above the battle, »«»

,

ii,„i Mi,/iu -io.vVu. ”

it still had won, just as it did when; !

i^^kes the -net.woi k p.u ie ti n y at
".[ . .

• ’

''A. W,h
remaining out of. the t:BJl.iSIB(-..|tortiye-lo IhW .y«lw, bank, ol,us

,
M'm • ' '- 1

;;
oi-inn : vice ii h-iH nfweH'lu»ie«« "W-ho want wider coverage than tide •• .frbow-s. --suin.ii.iei. u mI.k' irn nl, ami
plane . ia(e.. it had nevulluKss

,

f !
will 'utilize Ihe production-

.

people,
gone on-the air. first (simultaneous- 1,111 K 1

, . , ,
.:- uv.r noi fhe\»-ii^ •Shows''"'

’

ly with.NBC ) on June 2. i

' Situation is pa.ralhdcd by .ol^ her '

.

b 1

, inku;, f
' nfanning so

i

Li ' sponsor's wlio, tJiodgh refraining V( * 'inking a out ptai mng. m
i:-mn rr. nomine fl.e ,;„ne i,rogr;.m.s ,;ir in advance is -tli.il «N it would

mg. so •

v\ ould:
IVIxlllllHII VlV llilli from repealing the same j^rograms ‘ UM

,I/ld|IUICU 1IJ;.1WV- rpo Damn CRARS OFF or, radio,^ wnbnancwi a goo.1
• " k,‘. !-“• >»;»" p>-.o<iu<:;-M;

'
. -. T ; \jD0 f\nm\J MJXnDO Vr 1 l.„

oi . Liun )£ ,-0n for .Mutual :
^unirnt-j- jirogram. '2 J (,f>sts might

'

' omuls’^•cbhsldmxibly^^miffed O 11/1AD it? MD/1 TI II?MTO
r
Smie diveiding tbh : funds from ’w' : '^- -dowir: by ^mimirng :the

current CBS-TV claims pf leader^ 2 MORE NBG CLIENTS others mcrel^ r "Shows” producUon wrevv, rath(T

ship in such areas as program, pojp-
cbs Radio^

^
has lured two more video coverage. -Latest example <>r ^ 3

j
:
1
.

1 ^ ^ /f
1

-:

.

b w
,;

0 ;
'

‘

•

What has NBC so put out is that
f

Longuiejj-Wdtnauer is Admfting
Plan he'caslei to sidl -than a coinplot ely

CBS-TV is making the claims in
| ^ on llBG M, CBS ' Nihi'ei4,tfs

:

.

;.kds without giving, sources on
j CToralier

1

cast -before,: hui'fdr numerous rea- ,

ir ‘ h (mg tlvr-Carniichacl comnvtT-^^-

/.lh rtic hfu Krfcfif i on uci. J. c ooraiieis wiu luoud.oi.v *•_ .
. ; ,

!:cia-1 - timei.

«
_

averse audience^ . and
J.

^

economy.
Ixmgines-Wittnauer is

Niinrfr' ...

c- ( ; NBC director of research and plan- p.m., ana Eympnoneui in«o . .. Shows,..
•

going to three of four.
; Kl 11 ..riding, high on. a spurt of

' ;i s comi^wMoMu^^ and Thursdays, at 7;3()| .
i Continued on page ao)

.

.} weeks f with “All Star Revue” fill- :

dimmer business. Mutual racked h 0Vei- has been done- hefore to his
r

to ' 7:415 P. 1!1 - Agency is Victor Ben- '
; - =v. - ing- the odd night of the mouth ),

.

i itv i,,,,-
, , ; Li,.,, ./ivvei ituo uvvii uuiiv- uww.(,..w r

' : :2-? lllngs la^ fc week
' >

Vlt,r
i knowledge. Contentions based on ,,

ne^- .

'

/.

in- i S?

-

Pl*n experienc-
;
research; he .

says; ordinarily" foot-
!•'

'. BegInning- •Aug
iiu .moverfiow of sponsorship,' the note . ,oV, rc(v

' oi Paducah." no:
1

J>i
‘Ted a special summer de.al

;

- Getting but all available sources, gionel net, goes^t
(..ahimg Mime of the. :Multi :Mes- :r><w iiio Ai-omhe in the conclusion ;

net ridays. at 9:,

•: Beglnnihg Aug. 14, “The : ilukp
.;

of Paducah.’’ ' now on a NBC re-
1

, -, rip- 4
^ ;

,
JDCVtlJe UUS VUIUV IU UlC U/IIUU,HU 1 I

:. t-/ /-I '

* „

;;‘’’Li
10 sP»“?or-/eeu id-

t,, at CBS-TV is using a variety of
:^ (

f- A4 '

Wllh
‘- sourcos,- dating back, lo 1a<rf- Qcto- ;

J- oils, Calkifii.S: IIoli

.-'limit
-

V
1

'

11 "® regu>a>- time l>»y-. ber. to arriw at it>- ronciusions. •
,of Kansas CU.v.

• ! * V .' ... ~~ .it .i.i'J,, • '«A ‘ «' f i A ‘

I ^
m- iC > j An;ti

:

•
. *I»

'- will not, .iiave a eornidete pcima.-.

rOUG6 4ulj rnce lag •: •••n'ent' •coni.party'-a'.s-'il" n.d'w.'ba's'-.
:;

S>
A

:

' .

! The secondary regulars, who do
.

• Ilollywootl, June! 9. not. work in the sketche 0 but have
William Row arid

,

.and.v Monte
. separate -production- numbers—the

Brice, excC procJucerv oi -J;. MUgh
; jjilly Williams quartet. Judy John*

E. pavis V id film package, Police
ston, Jack Russell, Marguerite Pi-

Ilali of Fame.’
.

will ask a. record .^a,' etc.—will be missing bn a reg-

• -i On nrogram popularity, in which ..

^lMino-Seltzcr. which, signed for CBS-TV claims most of. the night-
;

,' J milti-Message segments
^

week- time top 10. and all of the daytime Willi

= ——— —i—r^ ^ :
price of $40,000 weekly lor show,

J
u j y

^

basis. They will, however,
Travis to WUB

:
: .,

rwith producers reservhig the. sec- • cbme back to the show in guest ap-
'

bilUam Travis, formerly an .ar- one! subsequent rims.: Senes is. ex- pearances.

nt exec with WQXR, N. Y.,
.

Pected to rollm July. '

: A shift of einphasis is also .sched-

V,’
c,

:
()«Mhe-boar:d. “Titus .April. Nielsen report Tthe latest )

}

joined WLIB, another Gotham in- Price is based, on -expected . m-
1
uRM^Tor the big name guest stars

•rK ,

1 '
' i ,, i - a ; summer hiatus. Three ' shows are NB(VTV\s. .

Iri the day-
j

Travis will work with general throughout nation ; will submit po- ly playing "liost" next season, but
• I'.s ..are ^iii i open. Lever Bros.’ time claim. Beville charges , that manager Harry Noyik, who for the

,
lice eases for, dramatization. May- will be more integrated itrtu-Mie

.

s !i«im.p.ob, which has eight CBS-TV had to exclude; tlie 5 to 6 ' past year has been handling the ors of 50 cities have endorsed the overall production, doing mor»

;Um.tinued on page 54) i (Continued On page 58)
. i

duties of sales manager >s well, i
project. —- s^tch work, for instance.
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JOHNNY MERCER SHOW
With John Jacobs, announcer

producer: Lairy Bern#
Director: Bill Brennan
Writer: Glenn Wheaton .

15 Mins.; Mon. thru Fri„. 7.30 p.m.

Sustaining
.

CBS, from Hollywood

Vet songwriter. Johnny Mercer,

who can .also warble a tune m
fi i st rate jazz style; shows another

lacet of his versatility as a sp^lei

.

on this ci oss-the-board senes. This
|

is a modified disk jockey show fea-

fining Mercer as singer, platter

s.pinner, philosopher arid gagster.

Mercer turns it into a srn^oth

starr/a with his relaxed approach,
:

: On. the .opening show, Mercer

opened with a few hars of "Ring-

ing in the Moonlight,” and then

wrapped' the rest Of. the stanza

around the fact that* he was. eel c-.

1)rating his Z2d wedding anni. . He

spun Pei ry C'orno’s “Here s To My
Lady.,’’ delivered a. medley of tunes

himself arid interspersed, the quar-

1 e r lioti r w i t h tormrien ts.on the tin a r-.j

jfai irist it lit ion.. They; were./. some-
what artificial in spot s, but Mercer
succeeded in ironing out all .

the

wrinkles without extending him-

self. He’d he even bettor with a

inore natural and intimate script.

, Announcer John. .Jacobs hap a

• rninor .
assignuient as convorsationr

al foil for Mefcer. .

Hcrm,

STARR OF SPACE ...

: With John Larch, Jane Harlan,
Tom Hubbard, others; Lou Cook,
announcer

• producers: Willlaih Broidy, Hub-
• bard '/

Director: Al Gaiihaway
Writers: Fred Eggers,- Hubbard

;

30 Mins.; T;
ues.,. Thurs.; 7:310 p.m./

Sustaining’
ABC. from Hollywood

Give the kiddies a ' character to

Worship and a fashmoving but

sim Pie plot and; you’ve got yourself

ii moppet program that’ll stand .lip

Tor years. That’s become pretty,

much of a maxim in radio, and
presence of the. “Lone Banger’’ on

,
ABO would bear it out. Network,
in an 'effort'' to keep the three-a-.

week “Hanger’’ audience; has filled

in the same, time Tuesdays and.

'•Thursdays' with. “Starr of Space,’’

a Hi 1 1 Hroidy science-fiction pack-
age.

.

;

,
/ •

Program meets the primary re-i

quire,merit. Rocky Starr is a space

policeman, for good and against
evil. .He’s got a wholesome girl and
a humbling sidekick fOr assistants.

Formula thus far has all the in-

gredients for success.

But Fred Eggers and Torn Hub-
bard creators and writers of the

series, fell down on the second
requirement. Show caught; had an

involved plot that Was probably

way over the ’ kiddies’, heads;, a

story"of intrigue oh Mars that had
somet hirig todo with a “pool’’ of

'intelligence. In fact, if- was prob-

ably. over mosC of. thg ‘adults’ heacls

too.
' ; •

Production-wise,, probably the

1wo busiest men on the show are

the sound effects man and the

organist. Distinguishing feature of

1 he program seemed to be its

noisiness. Lots of the organ and
sound effects should be cut. out.,

• John Larch, Jane Harlcn and
Hubbard handle their roles easily.

Potentially, this could be a top kid

property. But writers Eggers and
liubbard. will have to be a bit more
aware of the fact that they’re writ-

ing it l'or the kids. Chan.

WIZARD OF ODDS
With Walter O’Keefe, ethers
Producer-director: Harry Spears
15 Mins.; Moq. thru Frl., 3:45 p.m.
TONI CO., MANHATTAN SOAP

' CO.
CBS, from Hollywood

. ( Leo Burnett; Scheideler, Beck
k Werner, Tathain-Laird

)

This is another of those audi-

ence-participation quizzes/ with the

chief switch that of the contestant

naming the odds be wants to bet

with the $5. given 'him by the spon-

sor. Switch gives the show its

riame, with Walter O’Keefe as the

“wizard” who* asks silly questions
and gets silly answers while giving
away the sponsor -s money,,

Information on such programs is

of the most trifling sort, and in this,

respect “Wizard of Gdds’ • doesn ’

t

disappoint. As, for instance, how
many men in the U.S. are named
William (5,000,000), what is second
top month for marriages (August)
and. the. .most "popular ice cream,
flavor < van i 1.1a) and who. make the
best wives, (school teachers).

Such shows, popping up on AM
all thetime; get' along without any
critical, approval; doing some kind
of' selling job . for their backers.

This one wiJ 1 have to do the same.
Hor n.

: '

ROMANCE IN ENGINEERING
With Bert W. Whitehurst, Eileen

Producer-director: . Art King.

30 Mins.: Sun., 1 p.m.
Sustaining

.

W.EEI, Boston
With the average layman prone

to give little thought to the im-

portant role played in Our
life by the professional engineer,

compared td' the affection lavished

V oh ' the: idatiwous- railroad engi-

neer, this new series is aimed at

Acquainting the general v
public

;

in

some measure with the innumer-
able contributions by members of.

t his v i rtun lly unsung, profession. A
! 3-week series, individual programs
trace the engineering development

from early . B.C. era to the., ad veil"

. of the telephone/

:

: program .caught was.
;
tabbed

‘Tower/of Babel’’ arid was both iiv

•\fbt-rivativc;,and;-iiiteresti.iig. Follow-
ing q.&a. torniat, queries tossed by

’ Fit eon. an otherwise unidentified
femnie. Tan the gamut from “Why
is the Tower of Babel so inipor
tail t’.’’’ to “what type of engineer
ing was out standing in aneieri

tiniCK.’.” \\ere answered by nar-
rator Bert Whitehurst outlining his
reasoning. Discussion wound with
Whitehurst pointing out fact that,

oneof the w onders of modern en-
gineering is the Empire . State
Bui 1 d i ng. Vi rUin lly. a sel f-su fficient
city under One roof, a project un-

' di earned of 50 years ‘ago.
,—^klaic^ial^fUi^-rse-irie^^has^beciiJ

4 4MMM <M < »4>i.

AN EYE QN NEW
.
YORK' ;

.

With Larry LeSueur, guests
Todiieer: Bill Workman
Director: Ted Marvel
30 Mins,; Sun., 3:30 p.m.
Sustaining' '•

•

•

.

WCBS-TV. N, Y. • / ' /'“-.

This WCBS-TV public service

scries registered as an .adult arid

informative a.irer on preeiti show

Siinday < 7 ). It was. an interest!ng
half-hour for Sunday afternoon

stay^at-bomes. Initial program fo-

cused ’on ‘New York’s waterfront,
problem. Topic was meaty and
imely . in view of the start of pub-
ic hearings Monday (ft) on the
N, Y. State Crime Commission’s,
ecommendations for* cleaning up
the waterfront. Primarily a dis-

cussion medium, TVer Incorpo-
rated a short documentary film of

the N. - Y. harbor .and dock work-
ers, 'affording viewers .a. brief, but
.effective., v isual picture of t he
scene and. people involved; in the
Grime Commission's probe.

CBS .newsman Larry. .LeSueur
did a good job as show’s mod^
erator, feeding intelligent

.
ques-

ions to program’s participants.
Appearing on the initialpr were
Rev. John M.; Corridan, known as
the. waterfront priest, arid Ralph
de Toledano. associate editor Of
Newsweek mag and a member qf
the Nevy York Cil v Affai rs Com-
mittee. ; An invited representative
of the- International Longshore-
men’s ‘

Assiri., AFL. failed Vo show
up. Show’s half-hour, span cov-
ered the major waterfront prob-
lems, with both guests filling in
information arid opinions on the
various Points brought into play;

.

Bill Workman’s production and
Ted Marvel’s direction kept the
stanza moving. at a pleasing pace.

Jess.

MIISICAL STOREHOUSE
With Aftliur Cohn
130 Mins.: Mori., 9 p.m.
WFLN, Philadelphia

Claim of ‘‘Philadelphia's good
music station”, for WFLN gains
prestige with Arthur Cohn’s
"Storehouse.” A composer and con-
ductor, Cohn is former curator of
the Free Library’s lamed Fleisher
Music Collection. Despite his back-
ground as a musicologist, Cohn is

not pedantic and his show is

crammed with information for the
well-tempered listener. His two-
hoiir session opens with mention
of new books on inusif

,
gratuitous

plugs for local cpricerts arid musi
cal events < especially chamber rnu-
sic) and the major section is ..de-

voted to a specific theme. On pro-
gram caught.; main

.
subject was

“The Six.” group of French niod-
ernists. who first came

:
into .alien

t ion in Paris alter World War I.

Selections’iiad’ T-imiqly note, of
Auric’s current

.
popularity; with

“Moulin Rouge”' theme song, and
influence on. contemporary jazz by
Milhaud. Honegger a n d Poulenc
were other members of the mod-
ernist sextet whose. muSic . was
heard, Cohn gives expert analyses
of influence arid style of each com
poser;

.

along .with • information
about what-; has happened since to
theVgrpup.;:

Section of. program devoted to
quiz offered such posers as “Who
set ..a Tail road t i metable to music.?-
“What opera

:

dealt with . the
advantages: of electricity' in tlie
home?”. In a conltilete sw itch from
earlier streiclves, narrator shifted

.
compiled by William F. Ryan, en-
gineering manager of Stone &
Webster and the company's indus-.
trial cngi

n

v

v

r
, Berl W h it.el iip* <

.

» O
With the changeover of Cine-

rama from the Broadway to the

Warner Theatre set for the fol-

lowing day, George Hamilton
Combs tJOk that as his cue to hold

a timely discussion qf the 3-D and
j

widescreen processes .on his ABC
program last Thursday (4).

Chatting some 35 minutes with

Martin ©uigleV, Jr., Motion Pic-

ture Herald editor, Fred Schwartz,

past prexy Of Metropolitan Motion
Picture Theatre Owners Assn, and
OMPI, and King Features column-
ist Alice Hughes, Combs came up
with an interesting exploration of

the new revolution going on in the

pix industry, particularly for the

general public; which may be ex-

cited but bewildered by the many
screen developments,

. Quigley provided a general his-

torical background of the world of

inakebelieye attemptlbg to achieve

the illusion of reality, .arid went,

into the Cinerama history of Ralph
Walker and Fred Waller getting

together some 15 years ago, later

developing a wartime flexible g.uri-

ner trainer, and finally being able

to commercialize, the multi-projec-

tor and multi-soundtrack of Cine-

rama, now eight months on Broads
way. He also emphasized the dif-

ference between widescreen ,
and

3-D (stereoscopic pix). :
sometimes

confused by the public.

. Schwartz, giving the exhibitor’s

view, agreed that the various pro-

cesses made for a “Very exciting

business” but pointed out that they

also constituted a “headache,” since,

not every theatre is; adaptable to

widescreen and the instanatiori of

stereophonic sound equipment runs
into thousands of dollars. He fa-

vored CihemaScope’s use of
.
four

sound tracks arid one projector as

agairist Cinerama’s seven sound
tracks arid three projectors,

Miss Hughes made the point that

the wboopdedo surrounding the

new processes are . “sounds of

birth,” rind that ‘‘.birthpains never
come easy.” She quoted Arlene
Dahl as saying actresses don’t haVe
to be 10 pounds lighter for 3-D,

and that 3-D femmes, like a w.k;

cigaret. ad, are more round and
firm arid fully packed. The men
agreed heartily.

All agreed that shock treatment
is not the final goal, of 3-D pix, with

that other dimension—a good- story

'

—heeded to take the. place of “a

lion in your lap.” Schwartz sug-
gested that a picture like “Come
Back, Little Sheba,” great in black

and white and in the three by four
aspect ratio, would, have had noth-
ing added to it by any of. the new
processes.
Combs’ quiet arid informal ional

roundtable was an enlighien irig u p-

dating of screen innovations for

pix Customers who have been pay-

ing for the novelties, Horn.

in what should have been, a

socko finale, but wasn't, “Julius
;|

Caesar” last Sunday 17) wound up
the eight-year-long “Theatre Guild
on the Air” presentations on NBC
<U. S. Steel is shifting the Theatre
Guild production team to alter-

nate-week tele next season). Play,
of course, was from the same
Shakespeare script now packing

j

’em in as a Metro film at the Booth,

.

N. Y.
Best parts; of the radio “Caesar”

were the Bard's high-flying poetry
(with Elizabethan sets

. and Cos-
tumes at

. a minimum, he really
was primarily a radio, or for the
ear, writer); Maurice .Evans’ excel-
lent reading of Mark Antony;
Clarence Derwent’s fine, aged
Caesar, arid Basil Rathbone’s good,
but abbreviated, Brutus.
Otherwise the AM ploy was

marred by harshly mechanical
sourid effecTs (clump of footsteps

,

bad crowd noises); intruding musL
cal bridges arid some non-Shake-
spearean summarizing commen-
tary. /These, needless to say,
jarred the imagery of the. poetry
to a sometime discord and brought
the imagination, which is norinally
radio’s; and. Shakespeare’s ally,

back to the. confines of
.
a radio

studio. • ;; T..

0 If this is what;,ra<R0 drrima has
come to, there’s no wonder that
the tide is to television. (Lux The-
atre is the only radio hour, drama,
left). Fundamentally, AM is miss-
ing a bet when it /sloughs off
drama. For radio has more .free-
dom of movement, not being lim-
ited, to physical sets. The result
could be a more adult product. As
an example, there’s the- gone but
not forgotten NBC 'University The-
atre, which several years ago pro-
duced mature

.
plays of highest

quality from such novels as Aldous
Huxley’s“After Many a Summer
Dies the Swan,” John Dos Passes’

j=^h-i-e'e=^Sold-iers ;”''
; a-nd^ME-mest

FAMILY SKELETON
WHh Mercedes MeCambrldge, Rue-

tell Tboraon, Jamca MeCallion,
John Dehncr, Jeannette Nolan,
Forrest Lewis, Marvin Miller,

- Marilyn Steiner
Producer - director • writer: Carlton

E. Morse
'

15 Mins;; Mon.-Fri., 7:15 p.m.
.

SWEETHEART SOAP, prom
CBS, from Hollywood
( Scheidier, Beck k Werner, Leon

Burnett; TathdrnLaird )

Carlton E. Mof$e, who has long
been identified with “One Man’s
Family,” . has started another ; of

the homey soapers that should nab.
the audiences that his other show
has built up over the years. Morse
is adding a mite more spice to the

. characters / introduced in ^Family
Skeleton” and there are some Dints,

of a dark past and perhaps an ex-
citing future.

Morse, who gets, the producer,;
director, . writer and packager
credits; on this show, has permit-
ted hiiriself the luxury, of having
ai . cast perform the other chores.
Listed in the lead is Mercedes Me-

.

Cambridge and -she’s given good
support in a lineup that includes
a batch of competent plriyerSi The
initial stanza: Monday (8) was de-
voted generally to setting the.

scene and apparently Morse .has

started . enough gimmicks' going to
keep the soap-buyers interested, for
a long time, •

Show is bankrolled by Sweet-,
heart Soap and Prom .'and-, the plugs
are on the ; same level as most of
the shows ori .the calamity circuit.

• ’
V' -. - Jose/ a

PICK AND PLAY WITH BOB &
•RAY. :

-

With Bob Elliott & Ray Goulding,
jack

.
Costello; Paul Taubmah,

organist .

Producer-Director: Keri MacGregor
30. Mins;, Fri;, 9:30 p.m.
Sustaining
NBC, from N. Y.
NBC has spotted Bob &. Ray all

over the radio lot in an effort to
find the proper outlet for their,

talents. This quiz^
^ show isn’t, it. .

: A femarkably ; unoriginal for-
mula. has contestants picking a
number, .answering the question
assigned; to that number and then
getting, a prize whether or not they
answer correctly. There’s a jack-
pot. prize for 'the contestant getting
the closest answer to a question--
in the case of the premiere, how
far can an ant travel in an hour?

Most of the time Was spent pro-
moting the prizes, with Nash-Kel-
virialor getting at least, a half-
dozen plugs for its jackpot contri-
butions.: : The remainder was de-
voted to Bob At. Ray’s interviewing
the contestants, arid in. their effort
to be funny/embarrassing both the
guests and the listeners.

Miiliplicity of voices used by the
pair and

.
annorincer Jack Costello

only made the affair more cbnfus-
ing. NBC helped itself nor the
team in allowing this concoction to

take to the air. • Chan .

MIKE MALLOY r

Wtih Steve Brodie, John Dehner,
Lillian Buyeff Tom Hubbard

Producer: Hubbard
Director: Al Ganriaway
Writers: Fred Eggers, Hubbard
30 Mins., Thurs., 8 p.m.
Sustaining
ABC, from Hollywood

This low-budgetedj Bill Broidy.
package, which is slated to move
into the 9:30 p,m. Thursday, night
slot in a few weeks as part of the
”drama night” in the net’s new
programming concept, is a notch
above the run-of-the-mill hard-
boiled private eye type of show.

Qualities which distinguished it

from, the ordinary are a slick script-
ing job by Fred: Eggers < and Tom
Hubbard and the soft-spoken un-
derplaying of Steve , Brodie ; The
Eggersr-Hubbard script on initialer
had a matter-df-fact quality and
some sharp dialog that struck of
reality. And Brridie’s approach to
the role was a pleasant surprise.

.

First story had Brodie solving a
treble .rriurder ill which ' a friend
was involved. It ran the customary
ganibit

. of murdet and love,/ blit

some slick dialog maintained inter-
est. If Eggers arid Hubbard can
come' up with equally good scripts,
either niaintaining the good dialog
or improving on the plot or both,
show eoul'd catch on. .. Chan, ;

SUMMERTIME—ST. LOUIS
With George Jeecel, Frank Parker,
Marlon Marlowe, Ramona. Ger-
hard, Penny Singleton, Julius
LaRoata, Lucky Penny Trio, Mu-
nicipal Theatre mixed chorus;
Sian Daugherty Orch

Producer-director: Mark Russell
120 Mins,; Sat., May 30
WEST1NGHOUSE
KMOX, St, Louis

This CBS^wned station pro-
moted, the. biggest bally ever
launched for the ist. Louis Munici-
pal Theatre As$ri;/ sponsor of al-

fresco entertainment in the Forest;
Park playhouse, and a widely di-
versified program before a live
audience in the vast Arena brought
before the mike a galaxy of name
entertainers that ranged from

: George Jessel to a studio' hillbilly

group/ with the longhaired stuff,

mingled with the mountain ditties.

• Jessel, who doubled as. ernce.e,
_

was in fine fettle, and not ojiily

socked: over some; fresh gags arid

chatter but also scored solidly
with his interp of Al Jojson and

.

Eddie Cantor.

. After the audience was warrn^i
up the mixed chorus teed off with
“There’s No Business Like Show
Business’’ and then Jessel started
the fast tempo that was maintained
throughout by introducing Frank
Parker who socked over “Because,”
“I’ll Take Ypu Home Again. Kath-
leen” and “Sorrerito.”

.
Orch acquit itself with eclat arid

chipped, in with “Dixie” and
"South Rampart Street Blues”; be-
fore Marion Marlowe, ,a former .

native, scored solidly with “Love
Is Where You Find It.”: .“Hello,
Young . Lovrirs” and “Granada,”!/
and then with Parker, dueled “One
Night of Love” and “I’ve Told
Every Little Star.”

^ The hillbilly trio, with the gal a
standout, was in the next slot and
were followed by Ramona Gerhard
whose interp of Gershwiri’s “Rhap- •

sody iij Blue” on the 88 with the
orch accompaniment was a heavy:
click. ...Stan Musial arid Red
Schoendienst Of the St. Louis
Cardinals: were extra added per-
sonalities and they tossed auto-
graphed baseballs to the chair
Warmers. Penny, Singletons first

contrib was “Is It True What. They
Say About Dixie’’ arid, then a med-
ley of “Carolina,” “Mississippi,”
’’Alabamri” and “Deep in the Heart
of Texas,” all registering.

Julius LaRosa, another.: of Ar-
thur Godfrey’s group, in the next
slot whammed over “My Lady
Loves to Dance,” “I Believe” and
“Anywhere I Wander.” Back for
their second, stint,; Parker scored.
with “One. Alone” and - Miss Mar-
lowe ditto. for “I’ll See You Again”
arid LaRosa with “Close as. Pages
in a Book.” Another Parker-Mar-
lowe duet, “Tea. for . Two” also
scored.

•'

'/
;

Session wound up with the
chorus, with an assist . frOm the
tooters, warbling the nostalgic
“Meet Me in St. Louis” . and the
audience joining. The commer-
cials were pleasingly brief. KMOX
imported George Fisher and Bob
Sutton from L. A. and Bill Shep-
hard from Indianapolis to super-
vise the production. Sahu.

ter than evjer, on the sightless air
i music being radio’s other strong
entertainment point/

After each of the three ‘‘Caesar’
i acts. U. ;S. Steel, which deserves
praise for its .cultural financing
and rest rained advertising, skipped
institutional commercials for an
announcement of its televenture
next season; an appeal by Law-
^•_e-nce-~Langne-r~to^=suppcrt-=-the
Qhulrbcnnn na 1?n tn/l nl iam • s\4r IITaoI '

CITY OF TIMES SQUARE
With Vincent Lopez, guest9; an-

nouncer, Art Fleming
Producer-director: Fred Duerk
30 Mins.; Wed., 8:30 p.m.
Sustaining
ABC, from N.Y.
A regular at the Grill Room of.

the Hotel Taft, N.Y., since the early

'40s, bandleader Vincent Lopez is

now doing a Weekly half-hour show
from that spot over ABC. Program’s
format has Lopez interviewing
guests from New York’s Tiines
Square area and fronting his orch
in various musical selections.
Whether show can sustain interest
will depend primarily on/the cali-
bre of interviewees brought before
the mike. Those appearing on the
airer don't necessarily fall into the
celebrity class and therefore qual-
ity of gab offered will, determine
program’s strength.

Lopez, as the mythical, maypr of
the “City of Times Square,” chats
with, various individuals familiar to
that district such as riewsstarid

,

operators, restaurant owners . and :

.

show, biz figures. On opener, Wed-
nesday (3) bandleader interviewell

/.manager Alfred Lewis/ a 50th
,St. newsy, the owner a rid operator

;

of the; -'Rismont; a restaurant near
the Capitol Theatre/ Cinerama
Productions exec Lester B. Isaac/
arid others. Show’s running time

.

was also spotted with instrumentals
“Give. My Regards to Bread-on

way/ ’Nola” and “There’s No

Hajdri --syinphontes^ and quartets. Hemingway’s “Farewell to Arms.” , Shakespeare Fundation. of West-
MusicaLvhoW:^^is_a.good bet lor class Eventually, it’s believed, radio’s

(

port, Conn. (.contemplating, a sum-
sponsor. and FM. station makes

[ comeback from the blow suffered 1 mer repertory and national winter
Dl'.'l f*l t ll fi tv) 1110. ill ni'm qI,< ! kt, f a!.. ...ill 1. — .1 1 j.i.. 1 l

1

j. _i , : . 1 .1 . . . m.hit.eliu’* / . ,
practice of . . handling commercials

} by tele will lie assisted largely by
j
tours'.; and thanks from

LMi'r 1 NV1 \h restrain^ Gogh. • (the return of fine drama, even bet- a tic Guild..
the The-
Hdrn.

Business Like Show Business.”
“Where Is Your Heart?” and “How
Do You. Speak to an Angel?” were

.

given yocal treatmeni.

=Giverall=impacL=of=pleein^bi-bad-=^=
cast was weak in that there was lit-

tle of an informative nature offered
by gu esters.: However, the Taft,

Rismont and Cinerama drew heal-
.! thy plugs. Jess.

• /
: ' i
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Television is the greatest me-f
(Jium for opdra ever invented, even

more than the oprira house itself,

according to John Gutman* As-,

sistant manager of the Met Opera,

Gutman was scripter and unofficial

producer on the Met production

of “Fledermaus” and “Boheme” (in.

English) on CBS TV’s “Omnibus’]

tlris season, as well as translator of

the two-part ‘'Rofeenkavalier” pre-

sented by NBC-TV this year.

Video is developing an entirely

new public for opera, says Gutman,
With use of librettos in English,

opera now becomes a story with

music, foi* a particularly exciting

event The mikes pick UP the sing-

ing. so that a story is intelligible,

as against the dialog in an opera

house generally drowned out by the

orchestra. The annoyance or hu-

miliation felt by people listening

at the theatre or on the air to an
. opera in a foreign tongue is done
away with by TV versions in Eng-
lish, Gutman adds.

To. the average TV audience, he
says, almost any opera ( even “Tra-

ci ata” or “Boheme”) is unfamiliar.

Therefore, the great virtue of tele

for opera , is that one can- do un-
known works on TV, works that

ii Wouldn’t .pay to do in the opera
house because of the limited b.o.

draw. Ari example is Stravinsky’s
“Hake’s Progress,’' which cost the
Met, 75G to stage this season; got
only five performances, and will be
done perhaps three times next sea-

son, and no more. The
.
Met can’t

amortize $15,000 a performance on
“Hake’s,’’ but TV could handle it.

A nd probably by shortening it, en-
• liance. its appeal..

Both NBC and the /Met should
'mnnission new opera works lor
TV, says Gutman. The Met, which
has a relatively limited repertoire
at its

; opera house because of the
expenses involved in production;
would like to enlarge its rep in
TV. says Gutmah. In fact; it should
doworks on TV that aren’t in its

opera house repertoire, in order
not to compete with itself. (He
..thinks that this Winter's TV “Fie-
ri erriraus” hurt the subsequent box-
ofiice sale at the Met).
Gutman would like to see Con-

temporary works done on TV, such
as- an ‘.’Emperor Jones. "v. But -new
works would hike TV budgets too
m uch, he’s afraid, due to increased
cost s of artists and . orchestra .re-
hearsals. translations, etc. •

Giit man sails to Europe Satur-
day r]3)

t for a seven-week trip, to
he back, early in August. Metis
plans ior TV next season are still
lia/y, with no sponsor found yet.

CIO Buys ABC News
CIO which has Set aside a

budget of $700,000 for radio; and
TV programs; set the

.
machinery

in motion this week with a verbal
order with ABC radio for a 15-

minute newscast on a crossrthe-
board basis,

Details are still to be Worked
out, but understood the union
would like to use either Martin
Agronsky or Quentin Reynolds.
Still in doubt is the time. CIO
wants either 6:30 or 6:45 p.-m.,

which
.
is in station option time.

Houston, June 9.

. Educational TV is: here to stay,

and there is “no deadline’* pri

reservations of channels for non-
commercial outlets, FCC Commis-
sioner Frieda Hennock said here
last night at formal dedication of
KUIIT, "first educational station to
get on the' air,:

• In view of rapid progress made
by educational TV in the past
year, in which 47 .applications have
been filed, opportunity presented
to education to make “substantial
use” of TV is going to remain ‘‘in-

tact,’* Miss Hennock. asserted . “It

is riot going to .be extinguished this

year,” she added, “nor; in any
foreseeable future year. Certainly
not, if I—for one—have anything
to do about it.”

With launching of KUHT by U.
of Houston, Miss HennOck de-
clared, “begins the practical real-

ization of the tremendous benefits
that TV . holds out to, education.
With TV,, the walls of the class-

rporri disappear; every set within
viewing range of the signal is a

potential classroom. With it, the
finest teachers, doctors arid artists

may be brought right into the
school or home.

Jrihn M. Clifford, RCA Victor
pci sonnel director, has been ap-
pointed NBC personnel veep, a new

- Job; AVlTieh Includes labor
relations,, has. been upped in im-
portance over similar position
Iwld by Ernest.de la Ossa, who Was
•Promoted from NBC personnel di-

v
(

v station manager of the
.
-^gship Stations, WNBCand

i . ,

p0Ssi jurisdictional ’’ clash on
r«Dor affairs is seen in Clifford's:

. spot. Joseph McDonald, NBCu casurer, has -been handling, the.

n .

S

sr ri
1' prPhlems. In the shuf-

v,.

1
' .'h’Donald gets an assistant.

George •• D. Matson,
’ n .*

i
°Pera.lions analyst.

r,i f
“I Ossa’s promotion is by way

i Gearing the decks for Ted Cott,

If,
;

,
' ee,P and general manager of

f . • i,

(;c

?
. stations, to move more

t »

o & o setup as deputy
carles R Denny, o & o veepee.

is’ TV Series

_.of_ Prepping.a^pilot_film; .

v -tV
Jane Ke^n program,

Ah* .nitery sister act r^ort-

foiimif
" 111,8 ® situation comedy

may debut in the fall.

‘Jamie’ (Out of ‘Album’)

Goes to ABC-TV Post

With Duffy-Mott Coin
ABC-TV, still flushed with its

rash of sales for the; fall two weeks

ago,, last Week came up with still

another major coup. Web sold its

first network-owned and created

package since the UPT merger,

"Jamie,” to Duffy-Mott on an alter-

nate-week -basis. Web has still to

pact a.Sponsor for the. second, week,

but- there’s an outside chance

Duffy-Mott will take the: show, on

every week. :
•'/..-

Sale has a- number of implica-

tions. First it adds, Brandon de

Wilde to, the growing list of ABC.

talent. De Wildri
:

appeared in

"Jamie” on the Third of : the"ARC
Albuiri” Sunday ,

night: tele, series.,

and the package; was sold on the

basis that he Avdiild star in the

situation-comedy series.
.

Second, it :
marks :t lie first ‘'Al-

bum” property to be sold. .‘‘Al-

bum,” currently sponsored by
Plymouth, has created with .the in-

tention of showcasing properties

for development into Tullseale se-

ries in the fall, provided sponsors

could be found. Sale carries an

$18,000 weekly production nut.

Program starts Sept. 14 in th e

Monda->V7:3!01L^^
occupying the time was ‘‘Holly-

wood Screen Test*” which has gone

off for the summer With its fall fu-

ture still undetermined by Ironite.

A new breed, of comedian,
shaped by the pressing needs of
television, is in the ascendance;
He (or she) is the . comedy actor,

one whose forte is skilled and ver-
satile: acting with tongue in or out
of, cheek.
Prime examples of the group,

which has been around before tele

but without the present acclaim
and stature, are Sid Caesar arid

Imogene Coca of “Your Show of
ShoWs” (with supporting players

|

Carl Reiner and Howard Morris
as comers), Jackie Qieason and his

|

major assist, Art Carney, and Red
\

Buttons-.-.'-
'•'

At best, inembers of this group
provide a wide assortment of
comedy character roles in a variety
of sketches. They are, in effect,

character actors in a comedy repeiv
tory, a formula that seems best to
alleviate the sameness that is! the
bane of television.

Alan Yriilng, who tried situation
comedy for a while, has returned
to. the group (he was one. of the
first) by restoring the two-sketch
format td his half-hour show, Ben
Blue and Donald O’Connor are on
the edges of the circle, with tlu\ir

Chapliiiesque pantomiming in.

sketches. Larry Storch is a new-
coiner to the group. He will do
sketch characterizations when ho
replaces. Gleason for the summer.
Joel Gray, newly , signed by ABC,;
may try tlie same format.
Trend to gomedy repertory does

riot mean, of course, that • other
formats are passe.

Personality^—Plus

On -the wane, however, is the old
socko personality Who stands up!
before

.
an audience and trades

j

gags for laughs, That was
s
the i

Milton Berle method, and he’s Vow l

changed to situation comedy. Bob •

Hope, Jimmy • Durante. Martha

!

Raye and Martin & Lewis are still
j

comedians who. rely mainly- on:
their personalities, but all of them

]

are doing more arid more sketch

;

\ydrk on their tele shows. .Ray!
Bolger will try the personality yp-j
proach on his new ABC-TV show

j

in the fall..

With Lucille. Ball the No, 1
'

rated, comedienne with.'. “I Love

;

Lucy,” the. situation comedy still

holds strong as mass comic enter-
tainment. Those who are employ-

1

.ing this approach include Jack
Benny (in th e publ ic character he !

h as created), Wally Co x , W i 1 1 iam
Behdix, Dennis. Day, Bob Cum- 1

firings, Burns and Allen, Eve
Arden and Joan Davis. Moreover, 1

Danny.- Thomas and Paul Hartman
;

will be taking this tack in their -

new ABC-TV. fall shows.
It's pointed out, however, that,

situation comedy provides for only

!

one characterization rather, than
j

many, and that for a new comedian
'

looking forward to a. long tele life 1

the comedy repertory is a better
j

pitch.
.
Situation comedy tends to;

pul all the yocks into one script
j

basket, w-horeas repertory pro-

1

vidcs diversity. _''•/_! _ .

'

Comics Turn to Quiz
With monolog on the television

wane; those who are hot primarily
actOris arid don't fit snugly into
make-believe roles are turning to

the quiz format and finding a. lot

of loot and laughs (here; Groucho
(

.Marx; is the .outstanding example,
j:

Others include Herb Sri riher ( "Two
For. The Money”!; Fred Allen,

(Continued on page 57/

A ^ Pay-as-you-kee'TV is envisionedW f IT n i 9 as tho "one Salvat ion” of
. adver-

S NfiW Jake Users at: a tiine; when video costs;

„ '

TI .
! are “now getting; far too much

; Robert .II, : Harris,, vet of stage.
|
-out of hand," by W ill ianv Le\vis,

and tele^ will ;be the new Jake oil V'pVoz of the KeriyOn & Fa k har/lt
"The Goldbergs when the show aK ,> n(.y n y . - ...-

returns as ail

'

;N.BC/iT\si^ grits
vl K AA m‘4 . fAtl* '

- I'll T\'l\tt •* I M ’ I A iVllDennis Day
,

3 (8 to 8:30
placement for . the
Show: Friday ri July
p.in h

.

• ;

lie will be Hie third tele! hus-

band of Molly G()ldberg ( Ciert rude
Berg), With Philip Lpeb being re-

placed. by. Ilar.old Stone; Show has
been off the air this season.- with

.

M rs. Berg and. some of .her regu-
lars (but not Jake) making occa-

sional appearances with- Milton;-.

With
current

feeling widespread
. that

$.lo,()0l) v()00 annual billings fro in
its radio-TV tvaf

:

ion;tl'•! ivd rrig ion al
client,s, including 1 ilncolu-Aiercury,
A mazo.i 11 udn u t, M cn non, A\'esson
C)il. National lbanviiig and Pep-,
peridge Farms, is <lctirulcfy sold
on fee-TV. lie. sees the t inie when
blue-chip advertisers will either .

get a rebate fro in. use. of cashfToX
'T V, or else t el coasters . w ill de rive
efiougl) cireiilatiori ju('onie from
it so that they woii’t have to boost!
prices any higher for advert isovs;

•. ”| think tlie skept ies are OtV base,
wh en . . t hey eon t en < t v i c \vers A\o i r It;

pay ext ra inoiiey lor TV efilerlain-.
H) cut they Wahl •Lewis-' said ! t his
week In ari iuteryievv. : “Who .

.wouldn’t pay; 23 or (»<) rents to
watch a Dodgers game at liome,
coinforlahle wit h a. glass ol beer in

;
hand? T was. foolish enough - to get

.

a so-caMed $30 >.ingvid »•’
! seat for.

;

tlie iSugar Ray : Itohm .oii Joe.V
Maxon light in. .sWelt/Ting jie.il' last
slimmer,- My. suit \vas roiued with,
perspiration. • I’m ;. sine, millions,

'techniques for projecting
[

like myself,' would ban* been peiv.

ratings. 10 out lying., counfies and
;

feet ly content to pay $ I and over,

towns are inadequate. Station Itep- 1°'..Witness live event on home TV."
reseritatives A.ssii. has.released '.de-. an example ol. tin 4 nei*i| for

tails or a new formula for arriv>
|

ing at such ratings. FormuTa,/
which

.
opera t es on t tie theory.-' that

percent of . a station’s listening
audience, iii tlie

.
enl ire- coverage

area is equal to that in the rating
area, was Avorked oilt - by an’ SI(A
committee, in consul l at ion ’ with
Nielsen- and . SI an dard A udit :

- Meas-
urement Bureau.

New formula is arrived at by di-

viding the station’s total Weekly
audience, by the .'pCr! eeiit; penetra-
tion In the rat ing area. This gives
the base for projected’ ratings,
which;

,
ndilt iplird; l)-y the rating in

the rating area, would ,
give total

audience for the specific show in

the entire roA'crage area! The base
is a eonstaiit , fui- each station, blit

it nuist he .Calculated, .[.separately

for day and.' niglil , ..

Warning that the formula -lias

ils disadvantages in that it. as-

sumes tin 4 slat ion has- the same
] islening pat l ern , ; out side i lie. rat-
ing -area as inside and also, that

listening pattern', are assumed to

be the same t hrougliout the day,
the, SR.V cdirimitiee nevertheless
declared tlial the new system-
"conu‘s cloSei; to reality than an.\

of the othei inelliods currently be-

ing used.”

Citing t lie ’ d j .ad vantages’, of 1 he
other system/ ii/ u >e, committee
points out < 1 • t.lu* rW'- .

cuidff

method, wliercti.v all counties .with

Jess than 50' h pcnci ration arc not

considered in .
pi-ojeclirig

. rat ings,

is arbitrary ami unrealistic, and

( Continued on page 5(1 1-

.

lee-T.V, Lewis cited liis ageriey;.s
handling of. I he Ford Motor ( ’p.’s

two-hour fiOlli aniuv'ei's;it v pro-
gram on hoi I|. C BS 'i v amV N BC-
IV -ri

t

IMnnd.iy (l.o lie pmolcd
Void t lial the . b-uil. roller will ; jjo

j

pickin'; up ,1 lol.o ol $2( :(),()00 j;ib
f for the (nig •jrof :c.-n ;jh'iide -. of.

America’s hi.doj'V. Ii will |>e. pi o- .

.diU’ed by Lcland f[,i/;vard, will in-
clude til in; cli|)s li.oin I 'ir major -.

film studios, and will .Jeailfio socli
celelis

,
as Kl lid l\|i‘i in.i'O.

.
Mary

Marliin
; :.. Oscar ltaiinm r

i .frin 2d,
I low a i (I

’

. . 1 * i n 1 1 • ,ny

;

I )o i. < 1

1

> I i ck-
Uey, Wally • Cox, I .u." oil I’l I'uitu'isy.

Kdwar.fl H; Mun-<)s.v,M,M ian Andi-r-
'

soil; piippel star (rlli'rV V'ei Amos
’ri’ Aiid.v . rj'.’reei'i.m

.. ( In- den &
Charles ( ’ori-ell i.

.

All.hough a kuie .eopc v i'll be
i Continued on p.«jv |

a

' Sealefl hid', on' i.'UM ;
,r.. aii;d)di;l i V s'

are being submitted. \t -tis V <
• <

- L to"

j

t;. S. Steel. h;y 1 l>e LIHA- ABC and
CBS-dele

^
riel works iu an riimi Id

acquire Tin* airin", oCfh.e )"u o'b-c.fecl

;

“’c. S' steel Theai ri 1 1 01

:

i long .

' all ornate week tele di aio.il ic pro-;.

, grain to
.

lie
j
Corine,:.! m.rier

/rheresa I lejhurn -Lav -i .i.Tie'e - Lang-
ner Tlnsat n» (fidld aiispu-, . Show
is set to pree/n in Hu* fad ;

j

Ii V understoofl thvif f'BS i . of-

! fen rig the T to 5 p m. .Sunday t ime
;

-|;rc<-,*fli ng ;- ”< )rn nibu T:,'.' v. irli - N It(l

pitching 5 to <> p U) Caux 1 -;,;- 'op-

]

posite ‘'Omnibus." jmt Toliov. ing ;

;
• t lie backd.f) back ' “K u Ida, T i a n. and
Oilie’." and driiilrlren's "Onmibus”

.

sbdw;/, ;
!-; .•

. AB.(‘ i/ .in best bai'gairiiiig posi-
tion. of all. in -'effect .telling.' (lie

Steel iii-m' "to. take; yoiir pick.”

L

RM BOYS ^PENTAGON
-

AS -MARGIE’ TV SUB

Film scripter Ken Engliind is

mulling an offer from CBS-TV to
join the network as a produeer-di-
ector-writer. Web and Englfind,
who just completed a script for
Proctor & Gamble’s

.
upcoming

Loretta Young vi d pix series, ‘‘Let-

ter to Loretta,” are still in nego-
tiation!

Script, incidentally;; is

nal titled “Kid Stuff,”

probably be used as

film in the series,

August on NBC-TV/

an ongi-
which will

he. second
Which starts in

‘Luigi,’ ‘Family’ Get

CBS-TV Heave; Set 2

Njf.-Driginatiiig Shows
!

Two: CBS-TV Hollywood d.rigiria-

tions are being, di-opped,^"With New
York programs going in.. Tomorr
tow; (Tburs;), ‘‘Take

.
a /Guess,”

panel, quiz show from N. Y., is re-

placing the quietly axed, sponsor-

less "Life With. Luigi” in the 8
‘

p. m! spot. Both are not packages/'
••Wi'tb'--'‘.*.Luig'j’

r

"a casualty in the CBS i C.BS-'I : V r , package.. .

'

. originally,

plan to transl a te its rad i o situ a t ion / titled “Co rridor D, . 1H r. \ a gon. i ,a $
comedies

,
to. .tele, “Guess” has ,

bee.ri soW; as a JMiil.ij) uMOi'ims dim-
John K. M. McCaffery as emcee,

;

mer replacement
i
for “My Little

and Dorothy Hart, Margaret Lind- ^Margie/’'•.-.beginning
•'

.(Vug..- 6. Title
say, John Crawford and Ernie • now awaiting Arm v. clearance is

Kovacs as panelists.
.

-
|

‘‘Pentagon Corifidefiti'al,”

After the broadcast of June 13,.
: Descrrbed by some who. have

the cross --the'- -board morning seven it . as a “poor man’s Dra.gnct"

"There’s One In Every Family” is ;
program denis in actual ca*es (fie/

getting the heave. Following/week .HonaJizedt bandied by the Army’s
rit^wrill=be=^eplaeed^by^PlWiuy^(!briiuinal=^nyesti=gation===Div4^min=

That” from Monday through Fri- !
Williarti Dozier .is executive pro-

day. No sponsor yet for the new !
ducer, Alex March the producer,

audiencerparticipation show (“Fam- 1
and -John 'Peyser- arid Alien Reisner

ily” Was co-oped). I the directors.
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Despite the frequent forecast of heavy weather,

clear skies continue to prevail for radio adver-

tisers— especial^/ those using Mutual. After all,

we ve got 560 stations . . . and 413 of them keep

our clients basking in the backyard of Non-TV

America. ( This, as you must know by now, is

the 45-state market of 16,000,000 radio-only

homes, where listeners prefer Mutual by 2 to 1.)

* .

r-

But whatever the weather in time to come, our

unique radio dominance beyond reach of TV is

only owe umbrella in the PLUS stand. For the

sure protection of anybody who wants to keep on

doing business with the most people at the least

cost, we’ve also got a patented, torrent-proof

device for use in covering TV-America too.

i

\
, i

>

• 7

]

'1

•«*

Mutual alone applfes a new, 50*';,' discount to

evening time costs for all affiliates in TV. markets —

and the same evening discount will apply in the
i

*

future to all our stations within range of new

TV towers, six months after telecasting begins.

Nowhere else in all advertising can you find

all-weather insurance to match Mutual’s.

So— whatever your barometer reading— the one

place to keep your sales-powder dry is right here.

<;\

MUTUAL

the PLUS network

of 560 affiliates
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SATURDAY NIGHT J
E
y
U5niillnn

Hoagy Carmichael, Gordon

Jenkins, Jackie Ean”on ’

TI
,I«^

: Halptn, George Gobel, Tin»jJle

Rovers, Patsy O’Connor, Mc-

Quaig Twins, Sunny Gale, Bob

Craig; Sal Sawyer, announcer.

Producer: Joe Bigelow.

Director: Sidney Miller.
. .

Musical Director: Jerry Field ng.

Writers: Sid Kuller; Sidney Miller,

Phil Shuken, Stan Davis, Elon
' Packard, Ken Higgins.

$0 Mins.; Sat.j 9 p.m.

Participating
NBC-TV, from Hollywood

"Saturday Night Revue is a

SCOTT MUSIC HALL
With Robert Russell Bennett,
emcee; Oscar Hammerstein 2d,

Rise Stevens, Danny Daniels,

William Warfield and Leontyne
Price, others '.-

Writer: Robert Simon
Producer: Cal Kuhl
Director: Buzz Kulik
30 Mins., Wed., 8:3ft p m*
SCOTT PAPER CO.
NBC-TV, from New York

vj. Walter Thompson )

.

With Patii Page vacationing from

her regular alternate-week Wednes-

day . night slot ton NBC-TV, Scott

M Paper Co. ha£ / installed this new
lightweight replacement

J

b

unt around corn-
cationing

ilwlal- poser - arranger - conductor Robert
The idea. -of showcasing new ruccpH Bennett Apparently no ex-
ent on this summer senes

#
ft okay, Russell

THE MARCH OF, MEDICINE
With Ben Grauer, narrator, others

Producer: Ad Schneider
Director: Charles Christensen
Writer: Ben Kagan.
3ft Mins.; Thurs. (4), 8:30 p.m.

SMITH, KLINE & FRENCH
NBC-TV, from N. Y.

The marvel of medicine, pre-

sented with authenticity Tether

than sensationalism, remains a

gold lode of TV drama still wait-

ing to be tapped, and Smith, Kline

& French Laboratories of Phila-

delphia is to be congratulated for

its pioneering in this Uncharted

field. On its first “March of Medi-

cine'’ show from Chicago last June,

it telecast for the. first time scenes

of a live surgical operation. Last

Skct(hos.ano a irucK’UHu - ---
to Take over the Wednesday

;no£ lSb^ wMclS 8 30 to 9 p.m, period every Week,.

G ri iffi m-Soltsh • liend i X a nd t iiC SOS now that duPonU is vjicating as. theS^t&g and con-

t on break Sptot*

.

w too muCh. ducting the musical melange. Avith

The right expioitation of Tloag.v such topflight artists

rarmichaers talents would right yens, JVilliam Warheld_ and^Leo
^

It culminated its efforts in New
York last Thursday (4), when di-

rector Charles Christensen and
producer Ad Schneider presented

a: fascinating; sharply knit series

of medical achievements. of - the

year, as selected by the American
Medical Assn. Since he was deal-

off Kive this *-rl«s 8 big lift. iiig'aimost entirely with medicos

7 11, e opener. CarmU-ha.M was P«t a "<>
r\lTs anS as performers, e grUIU iii)nin, .v/.«,iim»ov v.**;- .»—::r;' oHrn/>Hnnc ariri I «S penurnncis, a group averse to

emcee, part raconteur and part k^shpplemen^ show, business,

promising. Kannoii shapes up as gnettes to n
a versatile eomic who can sing, suggestion^ of they Robert Kusseii

a dark screen, accompanied by
tom-tom rhythm of the. heart. As
a symbol of human life, it

,
had

• * intros

PRES, EISENHOWER 1c CABINET (5) *

•

With George M. Humphrey, Ezra T. Benson, Atty* Gen* Herbert

Brownell, Jr., Mrs. Oveta Hobby.

30 Mins., Wed., 9:30 p. m. (3)

Washington. All Webs.

Another ’’first” ton TV last week—when for the first time a

U. S. President discussed affairs of state with r Cabinet members
on a tele program—proved to be ah oddly interesting §how.

:
Wed-

nesday night’s ( 3 ) special airer, which all- networks carried, and
which brought Ike and four Cabinet officers into one’s home; in

a session marked by informality, without notes or set speeches,

had a peculiar sort of superficial effectiveness, The officials spoke

simply and earnestly; Ike was the epitome of the common man
rafted to an exalted position of trying responsibility; Mrs* Qveta

Hobby (Sec. of Health, Education and Welfare), lent plenty of

glamour.
.
Qthers Were Sec. of Treasury George M,- Humphrey,

Sec, of Agriculture Ezra T. Benson, and Atty. Gen.. Herbert Brown-
ell, Jr. It made for an intriguing half-hour—although for the

;

wrong reasons. , .
:«.• • U1 . .

Whether it reassured the anxious, adult general public is some-

thing else again. This five-way fireside chat had been prepared

carefully to capture an extemporaneous quality, but the prepara-

tions proved too slick. CBS producer William Wood’s efforts, aided

.

by a BBD&O crew, shone through too patently; it was obviously

too planned to be convincing, For all the crew’s efforts, and Ike’s

previous TV appearances,. he was evidently quite nervous, shifting

positions, playing with his glasses, smoothing his desk, or scratch-

ing his hand. He tried too hard to be chatty and informal. Al-

though his- speech was smoother, than at other times, there were
halts and slips. The studied colloquial speech, the eager breaking

. in with capsule confirmations of what the others said; weren’t

natural. By contrast, the Cabinet members^more poised and at

ease, more cultivated in speech-^-were more ; effective.
,

:

The session dwelt with platitudes and on generalities as often

as it dealt with more pertinent observations. Instead of discussing

One dr two matters of prime concern* the program covered iOO

subjects^ so fast that there was little . conclusion or assurance on
any. For almost each subject there was a charfcr—shpwn so-briefly

and with so little discussion, as to take on the quality of a child’s

. game. All; in. all, it wasn’t a very reassuring spectacle, though it

forcefully demonstrated how television is reshaping thinking on
a White House level in terms of levelling with the public. Bran.

LADIES CHOICE
With Johnny Dugan, guests
Producer: Wilbur .Stark,

Layton, Ed Sobol :

Director: John Lyman
Writer: Cal HowardHnlpin also bad. some these added up to some *iyinK my- vy ^uai con- wmer: uai nowaru ^ ;

^
Snots'.^ She’s in the frantic merits. (For that; matter, even the JJ^hts frpm the 102d annual cpn

30 Mins.; Moh.4hru-Fri., 4:30 p.m.

Have game of comodicniira appearance. of Hammerstem u> °£

t Ooll Sustaining , .

Wide sireak of slapstick, reminisce, offpast Broadway g'J>bon of Jefferson Mescal Cok. NBC.TV.ffrom Hollywood

« v. ' -o,
-

io QiiiiivanV a symDoi or numan me, u ,
«uu

nmg and nume alpng . with hnn- .-Stoiy
T< more socko impact than the intros

idling .standard gag - ma
f

of lhe Town vm treat ^ most commercial stanzas.
Scored strongly, in .. a lo.hacco-ab- mtnt>..

.
. . , Bpii fifaiipp nc narrator was in

Mention skit, even though this is Perhaps the major -niistake
..

.wjs
;

'/

S

!s’

^

one of the oldest .onlines in .show !mdu«d on3 made meaningfu.l to
lMW -'Haipin .

also . had . some Ihe'se added up to’ some frying mi-
bright

. Martha
Willi a wide sireax or siapvSiicK. remim.see' on p«j>i vuuw«jr ~ "phTiadplnhia riemnnslrated
Miss Hal pin works a hit too hard cals which Bennett orchestrated- le8e, P P

intricate machine Here’s one talent show, where

the guest Went ;is better than, the

jJnfoiliinately. her mhioi^ hit was dowii- the musieal. continuity^ ..program’s.; regulars,;- NBC-TV has

framed In. a silly sketch based On Certainly, there was a^^
sutficjcnt.-.the functions ^ot a numan^pemg s

slotted:.this- in place of the second
heart^

^

and lungs.^ A
,

Smith Show,’’ and, despite some
fair guest artists it’s not a very

somewhat after
Talent Scouts,”

a scientific, experiment to compress wealth of talent and^^ an abupdance/.he^ft
_

and iupgs. ^
. lime. ... . . of the Bennett folio to convert the then revealed the^patient, a >’oung

Another comic, George Gobel, format into a stock “Robert Russell girlwhoxi had a hole
tair fiuest arllsts lls

. provided one of the high snots with Bennett Story” which would have right and left s*^em
of

satisfactory substitute,
a slory nboiit his lost bowling ball, allowed the standout arrangements- Under

^
ur^ryv^e

. Prograirf styled sonit
Gobel worked with deceptive cas- ordiostrations (as wcll as spme mingtes did

Arthur Godfrey’s “Talent Scor
: tininess biit bis lines were sharp interesting and more .belieyable pumped her blood,

is angled at the ladies in that <

and His timing was flawless, Tim- podium shots) to speak for him. lMPr
i
her heart murmur tot 18 years

^ can bring on talent

:
?« instead*, last weeks "MusicUatl ha;lyamshed

^ _ ShZ .he St "itself".;
doiible

.
speed, regislering only

• mildly.with his jive talk and vo-
’ cali/.ing. • •

Patsy O’Connor, niece of Donald
O’C’on.nor Who W'.alkcd her. on. Was
given a major

.
role as songstress •

.
and. she projected a flock of num-
hcr;s : In competent style, along
with doing a dramatic bit in the
waterfront playlet. Sunny Gale
also was on hand for a coiiple of

times unaided bv anv. production
trappings while Bob Craig 'and the
McQuaig Twins were spotted with
Ihe Gordon Jenkins torch ih other
musical numbers, also not marked
by any imaginative staging ideas.

The show shifted, haphazardly
. between a pitery setting and a stu-

dio' apartment .where the guest, ar-

tists busted in on Carmichael. The
latter hlea; could be expanded to

r

live this shdw a more intimate and
ess.' 'pretentious flavor. In keeping
with the talent roster. 1/cnii.

FATHER UII.KES
With Ijes Alexander
Producer: Brent Gunts
30 Mins.: Sun., 6:30 p.m;
WBAI -TV, Baltimore

;

’ WBAL-TV finaied its Father
Wilkes series last Sunday

.
(7

)'•but

local station could profit, by finding
.. . a .p.eruiancn.t ; berth for this one
, Rector of local : Glace and St

IVt.e.rls Episcopal Church .was;

. showcased at a late evening week-
: day hour hut ;VeceriHy, Switched to
' a Sabbat h evenmg spot .

. Show is
;

, ideally;, suited .tb .Sun.day\progi'am-
. .iVviilg and rates serious. COnsidera-
tioii for .wider copsuniption than

' ' th<v l(ical picture' allows. •

;
. The rector projects a strong

pci sonal it y; : eschewing ;the t.lieatvi-

.. .
cality purveyed by Bishop,;Sheen;

.. .'.Father. Wilkes lias
.
a deep, rich

..'. voice liich he uses/ knowingly.

.

.Four letters; on shovv caught pro-'
" vided ' springboard for his coin-

pienls that revolved around do-,

most ie issues. Happy eombination

Broadway production , and her

husband, William Warfield (ex-

Porgy of the legiter).

Miss- Stevens was altraetiye in

her soloing of “The Song Is You”

prise ot the surgery
Medical College which last Decem-
ber split asunder the skull-joined

Brodie Siamese twips. The team

(toi-

of
Dugan

lets the
are a

Pot of
) with

identified,

and a guest “grandmother, of the
day.”

Latter seems to serve no pur-
pose except to. receive a bouquet

heaU^^by & c and *ive Dugan tlve oRPffrtanity to
v ’

• 1 sing, something he ought to do
from the Jerome Kern-Hammer- OJdberf used dolls live rather than

]e"s 0f Qua ity of his voice isn’t
stein “Music In The Air ’ musicid. films of the mfapts, to explain the feH^^viouSv in need of
which Bennett arranged), although precise problems they encountered Daa * Put ne s ODVIO«siy in

the extravagant backgrounding when attempting the unparalleled

seemed superfluous. operation.. Although viewers M-
The Hammerstein appearance ready knew the outcome, tension

inspired the capsule production mounted as the neurosurgeons once

numbers built around the lyricist’s again dispassionately reached the

collaboration with Kern on “Who”; climactic point where they dis-

Bigmund Romberg on “When 1 covered the twins shared the same
Grow Too Old,” and Richard Rod- set, of vessels for draining the

gCM’s on “Oklahoma” .(in all of blood away from the brain, and the

which the fine BennOtt hand was decision had to be made to sacrifice

in evidence v. and for the opening Roger Lee. A shot of Roger Lee
Bennett gave a visual G1 trealpient was shown, the; top of his fleshless

to the
“Me .

ly arranged for the NBC Orchestra
as background for the

.
Rodgers-

composed “Victory At Sea,” TV
series. * .. ..;

...

‘ Danny Daniels hoofed to. a Ben-
nett-t'empoed “Captain Jinks and
the Horse Marines” musical saga

some training in all phases of de-
livery!

Redeeming factor in this hodge-
podge was the calibre of the guest
acts themselves on the preem
They consisted, of a fair soprano
an excellent pianist-thrush and
pop vocalist Champ Butler. If

show can maintain the quality of
its performers, it ought to be able
to work out some of the Other
kinks. •

incidentally, are

THE PORT IS MY STORY
With Bill Leonard), Tom Menkel
Producer-Director: Frank Harms
Writers: Menkel, John Conner
15; Mins.: $at.» lft:30 a.m.
Sustaining
WCBS-TV, N. Y.

In cooperation with the Port of

N* Y. Authority, WCBS-TV is pre-
senting a series telling* how the
Port of N. Y. operates.. Judging
by the first segment, it should pro-
vide click viewing.

Preem showing had Bill Leon-
ard narrating the work of .the.

Sandy Hook pilots, who guide the
big ships in and out of N. Y. har-
bor. Film clips showed Capt. Carl
Huus, one of the harbor pilots,

boarding the SS United States as
she left for a voyage to Europe
and taking charge as she steamed,
down the Hudson and Upper and
Lower Bays. Another .filmed se-

quence showed him leaving, the
ship off Sandy Hook and the Am-
brose Light to board one of the
two pilot ships always on duty
off the pOrt.

Leonard’s narration was crisp

and informative. Film clips were
excellent,' pictorially and technical-
ly, telling .the story with direct-
ness and offering spine . excellent
views of the ships and the harbor.
As long as producer-director-pack-
ager ; Frank Harms can keep the
subject matter of this documentary
series as interesting as that of the
first program, he should be able
to collect a faithful following.

Chan.

he “No Other Love” tune from skull covered with a hat, but for SU0poSed to be frorn^alT over the
e and Juliet” which he^original- all. of his 20 operations, the surviv-

Via tiG ri and TWA got a bie plug
ing youngster still looked playfully

alive.

A report, that Smith, Kline &
French is plannihg to . bankroll
March of Medicine” on a monthly
network, basis next fall is promis- TASTE TIME
ing news. People are certainly With Susan Kaye, Eileen Flynn

nation, and TWA got a big plug
for flying, them in expense-free,
but two of the th ree scouts were
residents of California. Cnan.

which could ' have been enh.anced, interesteci in discoveries that can 30 Minsi: Mon*-thrn-Fri., 1 p.m.
with; ihore; Interesting chorcogra- help sustain their health, and if Participating

Rose. -• > .,*

CIIICAGd COMMENTS
With tom Duggan* Scotty Scott,

John Weigel, announcer; guests

Producer-director: .
Dan .

Shiiffman
50. Mins.; Tues.,; i.ljlft p.m.

./

Participating ..*.:>

WllKB, Chicago
“Chicago Coriiments’’.. takes

.

gar-

the venerable Philly pharrriaceuti

cal ; firm can sponsor a series With

|

as much imagination as it did this

one, it may well have a winner on
I.its. hands. Raik.

QUICK TRICK
Producer: Gene HenheSsey
5 Mins.; Mon.* 5:55 p;m.
AMERICAN-MAIZE

rulOus Tom Duggan, far.^
^

afield'-ojr.;

\

voKtV N '

* :•

his "usual sphere tof .commentary
;

(Kenyon^ Bekhardn
on sports. Comments in, tins pi- “Quick Trick” is a five-mihute
stance consist, of one man s opinons

^]]er that rates as little more than

xilarly waX-an:S\v'crcd^NVil.li -,pungeht'j
elToctivc; use of language.

Shot of hands writing as -each
letter was: road tended to be monot-
onous _ t hough eamera w ork

.... w -. . .

.

' It’s geared for juve viexyers. both
Duggan, however, seems equally : n nlng content.' and in th#> sir.

iniggan, no.w.ever, seems ecmany
in p iug content and in the simple

at ease kicking around, the latter.
s(ufJt offered.

subject as he does pp. the _
more use of sleight-of-hand in. making

tl.iroiiglvout was.- sullieiently varied,
j

orusr^ I • •have.; .

:

ton napkins .Was demonstrated on inl
Sct of..rector’s study w.is attractive-.

;

subjects I ve neveiveven heard of.
tial .program Monday (8).. Tricks

Les Alox.iin(i(‘i handled letter l^^ris and Chill Wills. in executed by a gal who per-1 otter !-

Bnrnh '

1

reading in usual cl.eeiy st>le. ^ 01 s connection -with
,j

fGims under the monicker of Heidi
,. (Continued on page 57) Jess.

WRGB-TV, Schenectady

. • A new twist to recipe-cooking
program has been imparted with
the siibstit ut ion . 6f Susan Kaye as
the conductor and the addition, of
Eileen Flynn as a

.
perky • assistant

and /product plugger. Aim appar-
ently is to give

1

/ the. half-hour a

lighter, breezier facet, while- the
solid front of. fobd preparation is

maintained, .
Voice monotony, is

likewise broken on the cbmmer-
oials. The al lover result is, reason-
ably siiccessfiil.

. . Mrs; Kaye, .who', also handles a
morning “Cooking Schtool,” obvi-
ously is a culinary authority. She
prepares a wide variety, of dishes,
cooking .or baking many of them
on an elect ric range in the studio’s
attractive kitchen; Her how-to-set-
iip and how-td-do are sure-—even
on such things as making bread.
Mrs. Kave displays -a nrettv

Sound memory for recipes, too. She
speaks quietly; displays a‘ likeable
personality. More flexibility, and
less dryness of tone would be de-
sirable.

. ,
. Jaco.

CANDID CAMERA
With Alien Flint, Jerry Lester
Producer: Funt

:
.

3ft. Mins.; Tues., 9:30 p.m.
HAZEL BISHOP
NBC-TV, from New York

(Raymond Spector)
Allen Funt reopened his “Can-

did Camera” shutters last Tues-
day (2) for a new swing through
the NBC-TV lanes. Funt has doc-
tored lip his original “Camera”
format with the addition of _cpmijc

Jerry TTester as show’s host. Other
departure is .playing the film bits

to a studio aud. /Neither change
does much for the show'. ;.

Lester is an okay tele clown but

;

he doesn’t fit intto “Camera’s” pat-

tern. .He gets little to do except -

for some brief patter spiels be-

fore each sequence and gjv.es the
;

impresh that he would open up
and really let loose if the “Candid

.

Camera” sequences weren’t oil

schedule. •

On preem show the decision to

before a studio audience
seemed unnecessary. Camera pans
into the aud were distracting and;

the crowd put a pall on the show
with its respectful but overly si**

lent response
; to. the filmed se-

quences.
As fare as the camera bits go,

the mixture was as. before. Funt
caught a Britisher’s reaction to. a
bogus shoplifter, a scene in a ma-
ternity ward visitor's room as

proud relatives view the new-born,
a_sequence-om:a -street-corner.wit^^

an assorted number of men at-,

tempting to help a lady carry a

suitcase that’s loaded with bricks,

I

etc. The . items ranged from hu-
i morous to tiring; Gros.
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"ABC Skips^Hoopla. Gets Crowning

Glory:' ... .Harriet Van Horne,

. World Telegram A, Sun

"ABC Wins the Race, to Televise Pic*:

tures of Coronation n U. $."

V. all Street Journot

"The real Hero of the situation turned

out io be ABC-TV." . . . Variety

'By the cagey construction (for $6,700

almost its only expense) of its own

telephone line TV relay. .. (ABC) Was

able to get the earliest actual cover*

age on theTV air. . .'
.. . Jack O'Brian,

Journal-Amtrican

"Crowns Off to ABC and Two Ex- Re-

porters Jerry Walker,

Editor & Publisher

crown is

For 3 w&ek rfaWV sdme very importaiVt pe6j)le liave

been saying some very nice things about oui covei-

age of the coronation.

We wouldn’t be human if we weren’t proud and

But we feet a little like a man who takes the credit

for. his w ife’s cooking*

____ Ae t ualiv, -the film s_ ._\s_e
;
_ showed qk/th is m a je stic ,

moving event were the brilliant work of the British

Broadca stin g. Corpora ti< >n. And i t wa s. the speed s,

delivery of the pictu res to ^lontrea] by the C a nad.ia

n

Broa c 1 c< i st i ng (\ >r j x »ni t i < > i i 1

1

1 a t cna l> led u v. t <
>
g et t h

e

coronation • here so quic klv . A very neigh! >m ly net-

If \\c can take 1 1 edit for anything, itV the. I act.

.that we brought this, nationally important event to

America efficiently, ell etti vely a nd economic ally.

.-But even that is nothing special. .It happens e.veiy

day at A BC.

AH tli is exp] a i ns wh y w e think t he ( row im for

c< ) ron a

1

1 < >n co era ge sh (

a

1 1 < 1 s t a v in Bn g)an d -and

Canada; It doesn’t .fit right on. our Arnerieair head.

7% II m 1 tki.kvision and
("). m. A RADIO M/1 W OKHS

AMERICAN BROADCASTINO CO M PAN

Y



TELEVISION REVIEWS

MY SON JEEP „ • „ , _
\Vitii Jeffrey Lynn, Martin ^lluhlon,-

Leona Powers,. Ann SarKeni,

others
Director; Grey Lockwood .

Writers: Walter Black, William

Mend reek
30 Mins., Weil. (3). 9 p.m,

BEACON WAX
NBC TV, from N Y.

;
.'When "My Sdn Jeep ’ went mo

Radio a couple of months ago

with. Donald Cook and Martin llnsr

Robert Masson, TV director Jim

Jordan, Jr., and the staging and

direction by Manning Ostroff, w.Rn.

writing credits to the latter and
rntiiu itiiu i y in invi* ^ -~y

. * * . i iL

_

sequent stardom, and served as a Ca'ntqr/ Another .large bQ.w_.ta the

Goodwill ambassador for many of A] Goodman orch; irau<

WeJhetulay, June 10, 1933

ON YOUR ACCOUNT
With Win Elliott

;

Producer: Bob Quigley
; Director: Larry White
30 Mins.; Mon.-thru-Fri., 4 p.m.
NBC-TV, from N, Y.

First half-hour of NBC-TV's.
"Kate Smith Show,V which is hia-

! tusing this summer, is filled by: “On
•'. Your Account,” which will, be

carried sustaining till July 1, when
Proctor & Gamble takes bver three

ton in the leads, announced -ml on- the top humanitarian and culRjrdl.

«'"ri ”<"lo woom-it >’:»-TV P*«P' ^-auses,. It's obvious Ui^
ii . ji . '*• .. .. \ ,vi tvi rv i A ri hf . 4 »* ie mAPO f hflii U/nH h •

. 60 1X1 10 UlCS .

. mju-vv r.vr y ^ ^ .

w
. ,

. .

i estills as a gauge of whether; to .attend.

sponsor it on :'a regular basis. It For his scasonal blowoff on Col: by

. seems a pretty Mire bet that Bea : [gate’s NBC-TV. '‘Comedy flom .on h;lS:

<!ori will (in so;' and if they don't,
, Sunday .

(7) Eddie.- C antor & ( sum
Ihcrc are probably, a couple

.

of
;
knocked themselves out to put, on jyost

:

i)lher - sponsors knocking o,n NBC's a gay arid festive houiv a ;g

Yloor
:

I he performers who’ve been linked-
fj |m

AmVrP Robert Masson TV director Jim and Miss Scott was ^particularly “Kate Smith Show/’ which is hia-

can ”nd ' worid ‘public for 40-odd Jordan, dr.', and the staging end tusing this summer, is filled by
;
On

years, introduced new faces ori d irect ion by^Man

n

ing Osjroff , wRh m
a ’ half hour. Production by Your Account,” which Will be

radio and TV in their step Vo sub- writing
bow to- the Herbert Hirschman and direction, carried sustaining till July 1, when/ ..

SEtd^l AJ^dipan o^ i

^

jbvious that Eddie Can-
,jt was Marguerite Piazza’s turn

fine
-

re iaxe(j manner; the business show’’’ with a human angle and a
than wo rt h;- 60 mi ri utes

j a^ Sunday < 7 ) to step UP and re- ^ comparing the cigaret tar stains pleasant; atmosphere, and should
t,m<

Y KM .!nSr Veive ’’The Orchid Awarcr on that
0J1

H
the bottom, of a bell jar is gamer a sizable audience of house-

good show and better ^5-minute program that not oniy attentibn-getter but Kent
Karnci. v

p, a looksee is an oh- seems - to .stem from Walter Win- _Jru a
-

DS 0lj«bt to consider whether '^iye^
. V. • .-/

/

elm'with t hc^SUtli^w^l-
bcstovyal

it migbt ript, frighten viewers aWay Host Win Eilioit has as gucst^^^^
j up with the 3.

.petals .‘.but follows WW on ABC TV
£roni smoking. eigarets altogether, pieople who need funds for

.
one

Ji'sary oi iqa &
., -Rash. , charitable purpose or another. In

; becomes
_

;Y J.rtuany
-

. rpurrl bf the “Show of Shows,
.
— r_.l—

.

' .' case of the premiere. one of! the
performance tluC

I.
(j iva was expertly handled in mik‘ w . .

. winrh|iii cnflik#»d the contestants was a man Whose wife
lure of film and live presentation - Walter Winchell spat ked . the

clvild shortly after contract
LUisonal hlowoff on €ol : . by^^

director. ;Greg .Garrison,; -.y/ho ;

.TV^overi^C^to^Frances^^^^
'

'^ng‘ polio; another was the Brook-
,

TV ‘Comedy flour’ .on h;lS : taken over the reins, for the ®y?r
p
A?S n̂ . fHhl' Ivn ' man whose, misplaced money

.

Kddie C antor &. ( o. sl,mmcr. Alter a briei intro by Ca pitol
.

_rjpcojr

d

)

^

A,J
irfwas returned by an .anonymous girl

cmscIVes out to put. qn host Bert Lytell, show went into
'

«SSblf
"

'and Vhe and who wants to rewardvber. 'Con-,:'
'

festive hour. Some of a ^av and appropriate outdoors .Sometimes I

[^
^app>, an

. testants answer questions to raise
,c.s wlio-yc been !^ ;

film <.f
;

Miss .mv.niims.cmt ot. ^ ,?«J t, the? coin. (Understood format »n-
ccl

» -T

h
inrfJ'« ^Rniiaimant'

S
ori

P
BroadWSv derttcnt revision prior to going on

nn
? “T?.«t

y
'wbn? iJut^about ; the* beat” -the air 'bec.au.se ;--of-; Viy'al agency

n vf ^

?nnth? i?md
th
a
e
nd' ca^ claims that it, bore too close resem-

.
as he put it, sought it out. ana gave

^ w • >; f “Strike It Rich’’)
Die it a national aide; including a closer pl.ance to btriKe u n

.

^

• ’n up of the label which undoubtedly
;

. A ri interesting, human sit nation

i a\- will overwhelm him with miisic lie- in the method of giving away

.

with publisher and disker.v solicitations, the jackpot The lpur gonr

riess Winchell “panned” the Tony Mar- tenstants are balloted to sce which
,

ups- tins (Cvd Charisse) and Milton ope oi/ them will get the prize.

Berle, among others, as he .did While they : vote, the^^cgine ra mies
,

"nd Gwen i“Cari-Cah”) Verdori and in for a rtoseup.of each. .Guests •

encl- others last week. Abel. came through, in fine; fashion,
end otneis ia>sl "

. , awarding the jackpot to the man
. ,

ruj_,
.

. : v „ whose wife has pplio. /

rec-‘ .

Th* ^

^The ^
^ Elliott makes a. good host, 'arid

::

r L shows, .
American? Foi um of The wbiip he Gets a bit sugary at times

';
e
7ron csrguin^

<l^^So;f
,

Gra\
n
i
Uii^r^ Profuction .ualiticc ,re oMfigfi.

;
;

and who wants to reward her. Con- ,

testants answer questions to raise

the - coin. (Understood format un-

'. young l Ins! ori fails ip love .wilii. his, his multiple marriages.

icJU io i . tries to get his I'aUior .10
j

course, Dinah Shore (nnecti

lure her ./is his , receptionist. > find ;
|
referred to vby (Jantor by h

w hen lie 'finds'- his fat her can’t ai--.surname of Montgomery
foi d Hi ;goes round collecting, on- 1 brought along her- Chevrol

paid
.
hills and- .solicitirig business ‘ mony

.
group, the Notable

in (he. town’s/|vo'.spit;iil,ii'n.d ;..th.rougli
|

p ian ist-a rran ger T i ckor . r

i

,| .. AimiV IV *T \ \4 - 7—

•

And, 01 Fledermaus with the. chirper I

w.'irmlh arvd ease; And. ITuslqn was
j

lowxlown job on Dmari. ords. and Lytell banding over the

cl icko as. I lie. bo.V; a study in eager-
1 And then there was another old flower -she deserved.

''ii-e-ss;n ,-rdhi'iKia.sui.,'-..-i'ridiff<MThe.e-. and .fnend and co-performer of the. Program had the virtue of giv-

all
.

(lie other attributes of a Hi-
! cjiajic-.it ^ Sanborn AM days, Rubi- ing an intimate, solo glimpse of a

viidr. nl/l I t^nWPI'S1

. :'vL ii S \I iir.1 in .u'Sn irwl u/hif-h Were ..i«» jMi.llnariltr c ii r r-r»i in H Pfl hv. large

exi'ellelil.;.

Writers Walter Black and Wil-

Chasc &i Sanborn AM days, Rubi-
\ng an intirinate, solo glimpse of a

rioff & Violin, who and which Were star ordinarily surrounded by large

in there big With pizzicato and production numbers, and a chance
schma-ltz in such manner as to hint for tiie wide-browed, wide-mouthed,
(hat tele could bring him back or handsome canary to demonstrate
vice versa (that “Ida” fiddle toast her rhythm, longhair and nitery

..was a humdingfr. with^'.:.-.Canl6i‘ s versatility. Harry Sosnik’s qr.ches-

- others last

manning her. Las Vegas stint this The daddy of all discussion
summer and her upcoming '.rec-;

sb 0ws, “American - Foriim of The
ords, and Lytell handing over the ^|r Yelebrated^^ a’ quarter ceriturS7

flower -she deserved.?
: . : •

, of broadcasting Sunday <7) on
Program had the virtue of giv-

]\jbC s radio arid tele lanes. With
in/r n m mfiWi fit a caIa dl i.m ncA r>i B- 'j • : ij ; _ wt oBoi'h

.

llain M(‘ncli(»ck liave ( reated. a he- sprightly singing of the tune mak- tra backed her nicely;
lievahlc arid warm family group, ing it a double Wiriner). Inserted iu avoiding the straight’ gab in-

iind for the initiallcr. furnished «
. jp this phase of the annl was an- terview, and showcasing the star

.solid script that stayed aWay from, nouncer Jimmy Wallingtori, ex- a pt ly In
.
her specialties, program

. t lie . I rile and routine, if. (hey can needed in service to Cantor, only, was a welcome quartet* hour. .Only
maintain tTie quality of the first, by. maestro A1 Goodman,, who goes a^a i n st -grain note was struck by
llu’V sliinild liave a top property back to the “F’Ollies”. era with the yet another ciggie test, via a Vice-
Orv ilvcir hand‘; ; ? 1 comic-singer-per.sonality. Walling- roy smoking machine. in the coinr

(iicy l.ockwood s, direction kept ton and Cantor brought put of the
ni crcials which is pushing the“sci-

t hi 11 gs at a merry pace. _ and cam- mothballs .pin t
:

qf the oldjoke cn tific*” pitch out of the realm of
era.: work .-.followed.-. it' fluidly. Pro* script, used on their maiden Chase acceptability. Horn

>

iluction trappings were good.
.

|
& Ranhorn show 22 years ago this - ^

'

.

*•’

. J—

.

' r/ ch'^lo a ^This^^ls\lmr
^

. Simri^y" ''

*

ASK Till? MAN 0,1 T^ driginaf operei(la with_ the

-kAwfti. KiP'inger. Jack Drees, ‘^S P
wlth ,the Cantor ,honey- ^ASK Till? MAN

With Aiivtin Kiplinger, Jack Drees,
Jack (’alfagliaii, Riiests

Frpducer-diicctor-writer; F.d

; Sluitch

.

30 vMins.: Sun., 8:30 p.in.

PACKA III) DEALERS OF CHI-
CAGO V

WRKB, Cliicago
1 ./, R. I’crsiwll )

News', irnisic. sports and science

starting with- -the C/antor - honey-
moon in London and ending With

Billy t>aniel & Lila Baron arid

their Flirtatious Five doing a “This

Is Your, Wife” special segueing

from “Anniversary Waltz." The
.betwixt howler Was the succession

of girl babies born: to the Cantors,

depicted via a hospital setting. .

’The topper by all odds was a

filmed sequence purporting to

[

show Cantor and his: daughters
cavorting in Central Park Zoo

in e the ingredients of “Ask The
\
filmed sequence purporting to

Man,” obviously created, to caitture '-..show Cantor and hifi- daughters

'the ,-itt cnliotiofa general nudu'itcc. cavort ing in Central Park Zoo
News (‘(mviiientator' Austin Kiplin- wlvich quickly reduced down to a

per led the parade with a relaxed ’Tnagnifique .Soliloquy” iiivphing

arnicliair
:

review, of the news l.ol- Cantor, and a caged chimp unmer-
luwcd by a discussion on crime in. cifully barbing qach other.- the

Kiikla, Fran & Ollie” moved up
to Boston ;las(. Sunday <7T _to put
on an original operetta with the
assistance of the full Boston; Pops
Orchestra under Arthur Fiedler,

A pleasant, t u nefu I confection for

children, this made for a relaxing
Sabbath afternoon half-hour of
nonsense. .

.Ope re 1 1 a, “St . George A nd The
Dragon,” based on the old fairy-r

tale, with music by KF&O music
director. Jack Fascinato,: and lyr-

ics by Fa sc in at o and Burr Ti 11 -

strom. Klj^p producer, had -its

moment.*;. Under . the circum-
stances, with Ollie' playing the.

dragon (natch), the story line had
t <ir4)e revised . with Ollie somewhat
fijvored. lie got the best tune in

the show, a martial, solo titled

. Thehdbre Granik in the modeva- !

tor’s seat, show consistently, has tJua,uy<

been a timely sounding board
>

on \
1 econbm.ic, social and political pQijtA
topics, With Jack C

‘‘Forum’s” 2,
r
>th arini. show con- Vandal’s P

t i.riued tire: series’ high: standard-.. ier; Lola A
Question put before the days Howard. IV

guests, Stephen A. Mitchell, chair-
. Jeanne da

man of the Democratic National Barbara I
Committee, and Leonard. Hall,; the Dick Lurie
OOP’s chairman, was “Is The Producer: G<
Eisenhower Administration Keep- Director: Jin

ing Its Promises?” It was a natural 60 Mins.; Me
for a lively debate and the guests OLD DUTC1
responded accordingly; Only flaw WEWS, Clev
in the setup was that the. politicos

were really warming up to the de-

bate when time was called. It could This hour-
have gone on another 30 minutes established
without; tiring the viewer. . rpn „.» 1Tm ct-

POLKA REVIEW
With Jack Clifton, emcee; Johnny

Vandal’s Polka Band; Larry Ad-
ler; Lola Ameche; Bqb Manning:
Howard Malone and Margaret

. Jeanne dance team; Joe Bov a,

Barbara Page^ Joe Black, and
Dick Lurie Band.

Producer: Gene Carroll
Director: Jim Breslin
60 Mins.; Mon* 11 pan.
OLD DUTCH BEER
WEWS, Cleveland

(Marcus)

Te when time was called. It could This hour-long variety pitch has

ive gone on another 30 minutes established itself as one of the
.

thoiit, tiring the viewer.
^

. arena’s most popular shows and a.

.

Granik held the debaters in tow Monday night 11 p.m. '‘must ' for

with . deft: verbal maneuvering, the fnany beei'-drinking, polka lov-.

They were allowed to drift from ers jn fact, so popular " has the
the original topic and each was stanza becoriie that now, veil into

given equal time to sound off, it& second year it is carried on an
HaU’s answer to Mitchell’s claim 0hio network from WEWS that in-

that the administration had kept c j u (] e s WSPD-TV; WFMJ^TV;

jowed by a discussion on n i.mc m cm uy oa. u.nx V^'. T U' the show, a martin!, solo titled
the Windy C’lty.

.
llmv caq Chicago patter; continuity and s\iuhipni/.ut ••.poware

'

• Dragon'” which received
get riel of corrupfion?” -was antics- were ^coptionM^ aml T an-

^ fqn fl hlm al ic backing Of the orcli
ambifimis;v;sub.icct in (|uestion and tor rates a. nod-.for -being so qai ing

f()) .
jm passive number.

• tluy few .minutes devoted to its 1

v \ pi oration sciMued . hardly <ule-

ijual.e for so lofty a topic. ;

As a 'concession; '-to pure enter-
; Inimuent , I lie show spot lights' a

musically incliTie'd amaleur each
week who' competes

4
for prizes

i

diVercil -..periodically' as* (lie scries 1

p regresses... Th is pa r.t icu la f si a nza
produced a fairly talented baritone

1

as to attempt to be on the same
stage with a notorious scene stealer,

like that champ chiirip lUnbillecH

who did everything but make a

chump out of a bedraggled,
dressed-riiit-of-vintage Cantor (Mel
Blanc did the champ).

Part of the session, at lhe end-
teim innings, xvas make believed
at Giro’s,

.
the Coastal cafe com-

v\
:

ho w arbled the inevitable *‘.01(1

]\l;m River.’’

High
:
point in', t lie proceedings

was Ji scieritifu: lecture on the ap-
piicat rap .of a torn ic. power complet e

Old plete with boniface Herman Hover,
j

Pitched as an anni party, it fea-

ings lured the liotcha adagio, of the-

;,p_ • Boliano Ivariko quart et. current at
j

Ict.e Giro’s. When they, had finished

Me- ’ with their terrific tossed salad on
,

Score bad some cute lyrics,. With
the music engaging, if conven-
tional. Kiikla and Fran had a nice
ballad. “I.Feel A Tear.” arid there,
were a couple other solos, besides
several ^ ensemble and orchestral
bits. The battle/ between knight
and dragon was an awesome thing.
Fran made a lovely-looking Prin-
cess and Kukla a handsome Sir
George. Bu t it was OI lie's show—
Ollie.. the self-styled “original
‘Kiss of Fire.’ Bron.

“The Web” offered a neatly gim-
micked plot last Sunday n 7 L a kind

only a few of its promises
t

was Thai WBNS-TV; WLWTD, and WHIZ-
it only had been in office since TV.
Jan. 20 arid would get around to Not onlv does it offer top talent,
fu 1 fill i rig all the ca in pa ign

.

-prom-
bl) t The: st^ r"

Let s^meeLhei e next YGai
• night-club atmosphere, in-

Hall offered.
.

aT
J^. ^ a

. vites attending viewers to partici-
the point. H It piobabb be a good

paie on the dance floor while the.
show then. too. Gros.

|/capable Johnny Vandal Band bf-

;
;

;
'

“T ' / i’ers several selections. ^

CLEVELAND INDIANS Highlight of the stanza caught

With Bob Neal, Red Jones d ) was Larry Adler’s TV debut in

Producer-director: Clay Dopp these parts. The wizardry of Ad-
120 Mins.: all home fames "

l(‘r has too long been missing from
PFEIFFER BEER video channels, and his offerings

WXEL, Cleveland Of ••Malaguena.” “St: Louis Blues, V

The same coinbo.pperat ion that “Mr. Back Goes to Town” provided
iiir aniuc u;iiiuv-vpvi«iivii imu ... •

, . • . 4 i,-

gave a 19 fi2 - Casa,- mAArf-
video presentation of the Cleve- introductory remarks, a pleasant,

land Indians’ home games is .’back. •-•welcome, . direct approach to Ins
/><• _ . « • 1 _ _ t ^ ^ 4 _

video presentation of the Cleve-

land Indians’ home games is back

in operation. This includes Bob
Neal, on the play-by-play gabbing;

Red Jones as the spicy, back-fence,
neighbor who reminiscences the
days he called 'em as the “mah-in-
blue”umpire: ' and a four-camera
crew under the deft handling of

Clay Dopp. / !

__pTOduction-vvise The operations
I

Offerings .brewed a comforting at-

mosphere that gave the show a

pleasant glow. The one attempt to

work Adler into a production num*
her, along with guest stars Lola
Ameche and Bob.. Manning, was a

clear-cut indication that an Adler
appearance could enhance any net-

work show. .

• a.'ic.K , .1 (U'S-cripea l lie ititnca-
(-iCs o.I Hie Tierce brarKl

:
bf tossing Ida Cantor was/in and oUl with iThe mounting horror of: a .femme,

i

.

Production-wise The operations Lola. Ameclie’s, “Louisville. Lou” .

mt.inue. to put the Stadium ball '.and “Takes Two To. Tango” gave
laying

.
on. a par with the best*

[

the attractive singer a fine oppdr-
anreramen knqw their baseball I tunitv to charm her audience, and -

nd it. is seldom; a shot is miffed,
.

she /did;. Bob . Ma-nning was;, .best :

Camera location, assures maxi- L with his “Nearness Of You,” al-
,

•

ium coverage with one -being over !
though some difficulty in getting:

:

le visitors’ diigout taking- charge I the overhead boom to him ham-
f the Indian . dugout/ arid press

j

pei'ecl. him. a^rtio
7
wise v

Three-carh>

ox: niiinber tvvo. eoiiiriDed. with - era crew, while, at times lagging

-/.Biggest- - .fla-w. ’in the whole /opus
- is/thq t reipen do'us amount, .of; tc’.rri-

•loi/v which, the producer 'attempts
to cover; - By .li-m'iting the. show to
i-c\\e.rTopics',' ‘ -Ask The Mein." might
< icily - .develop into a neat

:

liltl.e

:
i'-ai-koge. .

•
.-

"

t lu* final portion, Je.ssel .started l
politely

.
sinister stranger con- a. Zoomar covers most plays; three..]; hehirid actipnv did capture, n g .

,vv ith a' serious, tribute to the. alum- ( vjneed the cops of his identity by
;

behtnd.home plate concentrates on |.cUib effect.-- .... ..

,

.inis of Neiv York’s east side, btit
j

hjs documents, hired a strong-arm !
pitchers, and a batter ^.lose.ups a-rid ;

. . Ho.vyar'd :. Malone and_ -Margaret..- -.-

ibis 'soon - developed into: a mock J.uiaid-, arid seemed to liave trapped !

also flashes the. scoreboard,, while - Jeanne,
,
stanza s. . regular dance .

gift presentation which turned out the \voman iii her own house: :

1 four, s.usperi.ded between . home -j team, are rapidly
.
becpmirig ^fea"-

-

to be a large box containing a small ..Until /the last few moments, it
atta ;fir»f. takes on the left side of

;
ture. performers in their bvul

boy whom Mrs. Cantor. hugged en- seemed as though the sfranger The. infield.. .Incidentally.- one-, shot, rights. •• Briefness of their offerings,...

dcaringly. Then Cantor announced i/was trying to drive his ailegecl ’.(‘oyering pitcher anci third, and be-
;

. ho\v:(‘v er, tended to curtail qpppr-
. * 1 a 1 -i. •

• i • V. ' ,1 I' . . I v'LlL:. .1 l.t _ - j ti 4 •*« ’ tii'OAn ' t lvinJ In >\*%n A' L n E.'i.« let ' •
* '

1
. (all-oxpense .trip lo Hollywood';

- .j- - /vvithphMtty of plugs for the aiiTimH
Iliilutli Great Plains TV Prop- etc.) Cantor also announced, that

. < 1

1

ics i.i.iU.c t lu 1 c.-. \\’FTV; vveut m ’ Jack Beiinv. sketldod lor tlie show.
The an- Sunday >7) on • a tcg-UI.ir

: had taken/ ill Saturday night.
.
The

.. I'.-His. ac v omp.-.nicd by special con- ’“P) - v ear - old’.’ • comedian was
moni( “v.

^

According to C. G. Altx- hooked to .coincide With tlie Can-—
‘-i'-'uql (;>l: (a er a .7(M!0 For pulting ori a high quality

Jiiilc an a, . Slatiori' is oi, CliiiMiicI
|
sluivv . Kudos- to eNec producer Sain

1 Kuil'er, pioduccrs Ed '-Sobol, "arid

the winner of the contest lor the } ‘sister
;
balmy, and- then: collect: her tween third, and home, has a ten-

^ tunitiixs.

best letter on “yvhatt my - inother 1
iriheritvince. However, t he .clever

' dvney. t o baffle : rather than clarify
_ eiiicee,' Jack Clifton' does a ;

means to hve.’! Avon by a Seattle girl switcheroo had
:
Miss Scott, drive tv. /the coverage.. ;

. polished job. In compiete. coritf'ol

tail-expense .trip, to Hollyyvood, by fear of her own sanity, 'make - a Gabberwise./Neal and Jones bare/ at all -limes, -.he, also - makes
.

hi 11

wit h plenty of plugs for .the.a.'iriimH • recorded phone evd.l to the assvissiri' a .1 endency to overtalk; Most bvise- brief'''commercials seem as part of ...

etc.) Cantor also announced, that; she had kill Tver true brother in. • ball vieu ers would appreciate deli-- the established format. .Neat pro-
Jack Benny, skedded for tlie show., the first place. The imposter, of .

cate interpretation rather .than . a • diu (it.n coriiriiorcial by Joe Bp\ a,

IVad taken ill Saturday--night./ Tlie course.
.

wvis a ''cop w ho had halched :

hiow-by-blow; '.happenj rig of what is /(lanc.(T, and Barbara Page, singer,
”31) - year - old’.’ • comedian was : the plan to conlound her into a ’overly .vipparent. Yet. the general i acltled cute gimmick .change of
booked to coincide with the Can- confession,

.
tone of the Nevil-Jbries. diret.Tuakes , pnee with paiiJ doing a beer pitch

Twrs-wfll)' year's;.' . ;.
•

, . / . TTx(vtTrt^tor
-
a
_
cbupft'r'(rf

_
n fitnrtvmi- :

;

.MoT;

.
pTcifsYiftl^vTiwvingv

-- '7=T==
’

• .yirnTda'dmg' "to-- the/ -tune ot.” Ilobri f—
For putting on a: high quidity • plv-.u-ihi liti.es relviting To

.
‘polii e •; Commercials are

- well presented . E Ljm*/’ Joe. Black, who doc's the
show. Kudos to cNcc- .producer _Sj;m t r ol'h'.iqii c.v.i he ('(-ntivivi d \ r.rn Inn It . and spaced without being too an- ; b;u' terith i- eonuriereiv'.l :stlni ( .

han-
Fullei , 1 'iodueers Ed Fohol and up a good amount of susptnse, noying. iWork. •

' Ukv lus chores with ease. Mark.-
ni./haic
Mark.-
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Reaching MORE Chicagoland television homes (more than

75 per cent) than any other Chicago station on an average day,

sign-on to sign-off—ALMOST 10 PER CENT MORE THAN
THE SECOND STATION.

. . . Reaching MORE Chicagoland television homes than ahy other

Chicago station on an average weekday, sign-on to 6:00 p.m.

—ALMOST 37 PER CENT MORE THAN THE SECOND

. . . Reaching MORE Chicagoland television homes than any other

Chicago station on an average night, 6:00 p.m. to sign-off—

SIX PER CENT MORE THAN THE SECOND STATION.

# > • With the highest rating m more quarter-hours during a week

than any other Chicago station—48 PER CENT MORE THAN
THE SECOND STATION.

. i . With an average rating for all quarter-hours during a week

greater than any other Chicago station—26 PER CENT MOREgreater than any other Chicago statio

THAN THE SECOND STATION.

"Q

in Chicago Televisloii

American Research Bureau, April 1953
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'

:J- lye' v ill .'-.TV

I lijiif-’v tl'/'t
.

. k|i(j\\ “» Ik V.c. to start:.

H Ii’ks. :mh ant .'2.00:

-

. Suiicliiy /night; hour.

. tiKi‘(>: ; :
i

:4 (idr); :niinUtt»s

uis i.iMvant

tVjujih to

; >ia\V prt.'f eulc’d a sa

I

‘ evfry Mivdiifi (lay oi /il'pM* ?«()'

/.Ayyyks.- .

•

li/hiis meant, headaches,

J(l |) v. if ii. the' dcalc i's • a roil h il
/
the

countiy,.
’'•• ''

;/'///, ,/' /,..' • /

. Hut is Walt Disney said about,

jj js o\vn organization d urlng his

'TV biog ' on our show, it is/ team-/

work alone that has made; “Toast”

palatable.. Mario Lewis, Johnny
Wniv; arid Hay Bloch arc ,the top

Huys in the chain of command.
Haeb /.OF' T’lie-m; - rates' . a' separate

.'.story /-with my . separate debt of

iV/v irt api^eciation. So does Bob Daly,

Eddie' Brinkman , Gray D.el.mar;

.consecutive

shows and

of tension

aches.. exasperation and a y gD-at jerry ; Shaw; the amazing finder of

.fliiiourit of .elation;- ii
•' has .meant .novelty acts, Mark T.^eddy; our

five' cars.' of airplane . tratx

oa cr ih'e .
eoun t ry in.

\\callv-r; it fwis meant, appearances;
,
Belly

before •
: h2;()0() at Philadelphia’s • ol hers

Municip'il Sladium arid breakfast - Lewis

all
-

. IATSK stage crew, Rae MacGregor
idl kihds : of and our line of gjrl.s, Art Iiannes,

Chestnut/, and so many
s. But let’s, consider Mario,

is and the .
accident that

with an entire Texas-: to wri: it has:
.
brought

.

.us together:
.

" '/"*

floating ' down (he Miv-is- .In 1P47 I’d. been asked by the

the Royal Barge of the: late Louise Baer to. take over the.

Got Ion Carnival and H.>> Ileait (IrUk? .in New York City.

I lie A 1 ps: in a' snowstorm; \vhat it needed
.
first was / a .pub-.

U motored plane to look -at, licity campaign, but we didn’t have

• .riie.an;

.... sip pi <

:

u
Memphis

;/ing across

•ui lu-t on the French. Hi viera;- ii the inoriey for that. The disk jockr

Z lias meant winning a Navy (liver’s ey.s. tiod. love ’em, were- one agen-
' ceii iiieale arid landing on Boston, cy that, could do a terrific: job, .free.

]

: (’oimiinh. in a helicopter; it lias ; Backstage at /Loevv's; State; The-

meant liieetingj. hundreds of t hou- . atre, I asked the Singing star on

sands of ' people, 'shaking their
l
our ,

bill, Monica Lewis, how you

Jiam-'s arid learning f r'nnri. ' 1 hem : contact(‘d, /disk jockeys arid
.
got

xvli.it au(i : triees v
;iike—arid - disl.ikey

|

thein
:
interested ' in another, public

it /lias meant. Col >en I in ge n , S 1 nek- ‘service. :• ' / : / .,' c V :
; / ;: / \

libliif. Brussels, Amsterdam, Ma- “Lord,”/ said Monica, “my big

Viriil London and [‘a ris. brother Marlft and/ his \vi£t{; Minna

r cr tuui (Win ahV* . I

' Bess, could do/that in a minute.

1
$.>,000,000 1,1 ,A< ls

.Su ppdse I have.' t horn drop-
.
over

v' No show :iri. TV carries so niany - here?” Roth. of. them were with

xti-,i-<-uri‘ieular ;.cieiriarids;a.s -‘Tiriist : Blaine-Thompson {igeney, and with-

of the i’own.” I’Ve been respon-

, si.lile for spending river $5,000,000

in ca ll on acts; porsonally sclcctcd

~- the research ; and writing (>)’

the hiogs of Oscar Uammerstein,
I)ick Rodgers, Walt. Disney, Helen.

Haves, /Cole Porter, etc.—the rou-

tining ol the show each week, the

Selling of oiii
1 cars, the goodwill:

s\i;a «f an

in 48 hours all of the city, started

W'arning a bout the I legi t eampliign.

l-liey lined up 30 spots, a (lay on
every radio station, they arrayed
t lie d isk jockeys. They got Ray
Blocii to supply the musical back-
grounds ior stirring, pitches which
Minna Bess wrote.

.Shortly thereafter the SI ale De-

Ilv IMI; DAVIS
i Vice Prcxidcut, Kcnyoiv Ik KcIsUdrdl, Inc:)

Major Bowes had it,
.'

i (lie lioys in Lindy’s and Tools. Or
their joke's.. ,IIe looks at sales

figures. •
'.

it in.
:
teh;-... And Sullivan’s ' got

1 vision and in person, .;/

: f >i» ly t lie trade V- Iras'-. been /shriv

iri roaiizirig the sales dyiriijnite.and Sullivair lvas .pioneered.
.
many

appeal of the now smiling Irish- ^priigramnimg poiiciesy The most
'man. Peopie '.'realized it a long ' important (jisedvery he riiade. is

tiinr' ago.
;

:
that, merchandising sales ability, on

We ' fell it wli.cn Ld wi’rii' (>ut the road, is the; best way to long
• for ais, If \\as Philadelphia. Inci.- • commercial/ life/-. Them that don’t
" dentally., it was the- /first/ time: a / >odni forgotten;.-

major .'I'V sliow wi’nl, on tiu* road.
|

-
...- /

-

They hi-hl lip h;>hi(’S for liini to

. kiss -. .

.

:. Traffic stopped. .

Policemen smiied.

''.'’•-•Kveri'-S.uiln'aii eivplu'd up. It \yas

V the dav, ning of reeognit ion of tele-

• Vi^ioiVs lower. :

After that, it was. easy. '

.

.
AVe w^-re t raveling w it h a eoin-

' bination Johnn.io Bay. Sinatra < in .

; Ills palmy (laj, s'. Valeiitino. Billy
' Sunday. 'Spencer Tracy arid Father
I'lanar.an... Never a mistake in front

;
of. ..any' group. The right u ord at

the . right, time; and a kind word
. for all the people celebrities never

'

notin'.
/

'

' / s

Oiie-man itvterfailh eouneil,

( Mudma n t M.)amhe r -of C'om nieree

.

(Mus'riaii sales force.

.•/•.'When that other sliow came (in.

:•/ they. bet,, us w.e'd .lie off - in ..I w o .

• t\eelsS v
-

:

' .'. .Then four .weeks’. / ,•

/ ./y./lMuur iuist
.
season, //

Co.iiie. il iuie ; 14.
'

'il's J lU' • liffji •

'
’ /ati’uv i-i-^aVN ''oD.Su.Vtivan’s.

...
/‘Toast

: .

( 'vir r'a lilies -.and . \> e iiaVen’t or-

vic'il eiu.cl.i about rat i.rigs fo.r' '.lho;

..

Wm- pa <4 vh a C- j .ar\vvo.;elos;e to t he/iauvv

part rnon t asked me . to assemble/ a

group ol' American stars of showr

. business, of Ualiari, extraction. The
idea was to/ transcribe their songs,

and statements-, and rush, them to

Italy as an expression of the Amer-
ican way ol life, on the eve of the

Commies’ - atterript ^ to take over the

national elections. /

1

lined up
Frank Capra, the DeMarco Sister,

Frank . Sinatra, Perry Como^-ar-
r'anged to get speeches transcribed

by Joe Di Maggio and Phil Rizzutd

in the southern training .camp of.

the N, Y. Yankees.
. N

•'

It had to be done within 48

lipui’s to be of value, in. Italy. I

phoned Mario., and. Minna Bess.

They worked ' all
.

n ight long and the

ne^t morning, bloodshot, handed
me the 'scripts., . .

The months passed.
/

.: C^B^-TV ventured its first ire-

mote pickup./
.

By eliance they

picked the H?ir.vest Mo’ori. Ball at

Madison Square Garden.. So help

me, I didn’t even know it Was be-

ing televised.. At 4.85 Madison Ave
hue, Tony Miner saw that telecast

and the wheels started spinning

in that- ingenous mind. ,.

I was. playing the Roxy Theatre
with the Harvest Moon winners
w h e n / Mario Lewis charged
through

:
the d resslng rpom door,

•'Do you want to do a TV show
for:.CBS?” he gasped, tired from
Sprinting up the stairs: “I hope
you do, Ed, because I brought
Tony Mirier with me.”. "And that’s

hOw it all .started!

There’s been a lot- of tension

churned up in- the grind of putting
on 260 consecutive Sunday night

shows: The most charming person-
al recollection is that in all those
exhausting Weeks,. Mario Lewis
arid -

1

have had perhaps, two flare-

ups. At the conclusion of the first

five years our affection and respect
/is as deep as the ties that bind
brothers. But it is not alone af-

fection that speaks when I say that

j

Mario has become the top TV pro-
ducer of the industry. He has wit,

imagiria.tion; taste and the ability

to gety-along with people,, big peo-
ple and lit tier ones. In addition,

he
.
has a streak of loyalty a yard

Wide.
.

....-;
.

Ray Bloch has been with us since

that first show in 1948. Without
Ray w e’cl rieve r have reached this i

•'Toast of the Town’s” TV biographies (numbering 15 in all,

including some. two4nstallment •'stories;* have been presented in
.

the following order, dating, back to September, 1951... .

“Osear Uammerstein Story”—presented Sept. 9 and 16, ’51.

With OScar Hammerstein 2d, Robert Merrill, Mimi Benzell, Bill ,

.

Tabbert, kanci Crompton, Charles .Wyininger, Cairol Bruce, Ger-

trude Lawrence, Dolores Gray, Lisai KirR, Muriel Rahn, Sandra

Deel, Richard Rodgers, Ray Bratnley, Allen Shane, George Hall/

David Burns, Judson Laire, Wally Cox> Lena Horne*

“Robert E. Sherwood Story”—Nov. 18, ’51; On stage were Robert

E Sherwood, Helen Hayes, James Mason and ’Pamela Kellino, -

. Alfred. Lunt - (he - made his TV debut on the show),. Raymond
'Massey. "

/

• " ..-
•

'.

•

>Bea Lillie Story”—Feb. 3, ’52. With Beatrice Lillie, Les Com-
pagnons ,

de. La Chanson, Reginald . Gardiner, Ricliard Rodgers,
.

. Constance Carpenter.
"

/

/ “George White’s ScandaIs”^Feb. 17, *52, With George White,

Harry Richman, Richard Hayes,; Smith and Dale, Toni Arden,

Frances WilliamSi Costello Twins, Danny Hoctor.

“Cole Porter Story”^-Feb. 24, March 2, *52. With Cole. Porter,
;

Monty Woolley, Mimi Benzell, Dolores Gray/i Wiiliam Gaxton,

BHan Sullivan, Pierre/ De Angelo, Helen: Wood* Jane Froman,

Roberta Peters, Lisa Kirk/ Nan ci .Crompton. %

“Richard Rodgers Story”-^June 15, 22, *52. With Jana Froman,

Vivienne Segal, William’ Gaxton, Lisa Kirk, Richard Hayes, Bill

. Lawrence, Cindy Lord, Sinclair & Spaulding, Richard Rodgers,

Celeste Holm, Yu! Bryriner, Martha Wright, Ray Middleton,

Juanita Hall, Jphn Raitt, Cloris Leachman, Philadelphia Choir. ...

“ASCAP Story’ —Sept/ 28, Oct. 5, *52. With Patricia Mafaind,

Clark Dennis, Joe Howard, Jack Norworth, Harry Tierney, Ernie

Bufnett, Geoffrey O’Hara, Harold Arlen; George Graff,. Peter De
:

Rose, Alice Lawler, Maude Nugent, Mabel Wayne, Vaughn Monrioe,

; Lauritz .
Melchior, Les Compagnons de La Chanson, Fritzi Scheff, .

W. C. Iiandy/ Ray. Henderson, Dorothy Fields.

“A Night At Sophie Tucker’s House”—Oct. 19, *52.
.
With

Sophie Tucker, Rex Harrison, Lilli Palmer, The Ink Spots, Ronny
;

Graham, Harry Mimmo.
.

//••:; •••
'/•

'/

•.:•

“Bert Lahr Story”L-Nov., 9, ’52. With Bert Lahr, Edith Piaf,

. Delta Rhythm Boys, Harry Mimmo.
“Sam Goldwyn Story”—Dec. 7, ’52. With (on film) Gary Cooper,

. Teresa Wright, Babe Ruth, Eddie Cantor, Dana Andrews, Fred-
ric March, Harold. Russell, Laurence Olivier, Merle Qberon, ;

Daimy Kaye, Ronald Colman, Vilma Banky, Geraldine Farrar,

Will Rogers,; Samuel Goldwyn.
. /

“Walt Disney Story”—Feb. fl, ’53. With Snow White & Seven .

Dwarfs, The Three/Little Pigs, Peter Pan, Mckey Mouse, Pin^ ; . ;

oechio, The Little Train.

‘Josh Logan Story”—May 17, ’52. sWith Joshua Logan, Leland
Hayward, Ralph Meeker, Janice Rule j. Kim Stanley; Scott Jacksbn,
Eileen Heckart, Ruth McDevitt, Gary Merrill, Paul Ne>yman, Janet
Blair, Juanita Hall, Irma Sandre, Sheila Bond, Jack Cassidy, Pat
Marand, James Stewart (on film).

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiniMnti«iiiniiiiriiitjiiiiiiiu«iitiiiiiiilMir»Mii<nifimiiMti|uii»rinMiiiniiini|imiiit^
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By HERB LAjNDON iiliiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiMMiimniliiiiiiiliiiiiiiiH'niimiiliillli

( Director of Publicity, Kenyon. & Eckhardt, Inc.)

stamina and

fifth birthday. He is simply incred-
ible, as craftsman and friend; Di-
rector -Johnny Wray; - sensitive

.
Irishma n , .;sori 6 f . a . famous stage

/ / ( Continued oti page 53)

Thcy , cal 1 him 'Smiley, ” the.
‘‘Un-

;
smiling Irishman,” “Stoneface” arid

a few others—but take it from a

guy who has hit the road with

Sullivan he should be called “V.ita^

mins” or the “Energy Kid;” Oth-

ers will .recount how he. sells cars

and how he comes up With those
show ideas. Let me tel! the story

of a man Who seeriis to have en

. W.licn the- stoi'.v of showmanship 1

is. inscri bed in the permanent. TV
archives, there’s little 'doubt: but

ll) a ( t h o co lit V i b.u t i o n of Kd Sul 1 iva

n

as .emcee ..of the. IJ'ncolii-Mei’c.nry^'

spon.sorcd ‘ Toast of live Town.” on

t/BS/rV. will merit a substantial

chapter. For Sullivan’s role has

been an unique one. As a TV /‘for-

mat maker” lie has played a some-
wiiat significant , role not only in

cst ahiislving: 'prograni patterns but

Bv (;kor(;i<: rosen
. r •...*•

.

•

spite sporadic flings as radib-vaude
benef i t silow -s t aging d a t i rig

:
bac k;to

the early ’30’si, was strictly minor
league as an entertainment quo-
tient when stacked up against the

(

formidalile Martin & Lewis-Cantor-

'

IIope-Q’Conno.r-Abbott &
.
Costello

showmanship. It required,- too,
,
a i

realistic recognition of the fact
j

that, without some supplementary
tuhe-in values, “Toast” added up
to just another v.audeo presentation.

!

Thus,
,

with a collaborative assist
from Mario Lewis, executive pro-

sponsor reliitioriship. as- 'a .Fretv

\v.hceli.ng ambassador, of goodwill: in.

in (U'clvaiidis i ng t h e cl ie nt’s prod uct

.

'/lie/ “SutUvan'
\\ i'l hdut; • parallel
Faced with/ the. opp'osit

iy
’: '/“Colgate ' Comedy

r1 “ ’

"TT/ of. Totaling riuvj of league

evolved "his ribw
widely-kudosed “TV biographies”
to' give- a personalized dramatic

P •t.men that the latlic.r is .heating
-v—& major: u,. 6

newer . medium by placing some
heretofore insurmountable . restric-

tions on use of their product. Thins
the Sam Goldwyn installment had
its historic overtones, in generating
a pix-TV relationship and demon-
strating video’s impact in the trail-

erizing of new pix product. The
sariie held true for the Walt Disney
showcase..

Peak of “Toast's” effectiveness,
however, was achieved a. lew weeks
back with Sullivan's production of
“The Josh Logan Story,” which
brought, an abuhdance of eurrent
Broadway legit attractions to the
TV screen, paved: the' way for the
initial TV. showcasing of Rodgers &

South
Logan
hose.

durance, stamina and gracious-

ness.-
'

Follow, this schedule—it’s an ac-

tual one—of a day or two in the

life of “Ed Sullivan on the Road”:
6 a. m. Arising, after late ses*

sioris on “Toast,” writing his col-

umn arid/or having a series of con*

ferences.
. 7 at. ni. Rush to the airport to

catch a 7:45 plane; .

11 a. m. Arrival at city for pro-

motion.
.
Greeted -at airport by

brass barid, city officials;.. Lincoln-.

Mercury dealers, hundreds: of well-

wishers. Speeches at the airport,

acknowledging introductions, com-
menting on the city, posing for

.

photographs, giving interviews, ap-
pearing before remote TV cameras,
tape-recorded by radio station peo-
ple, signing countless numbers of
autographs—-then, into an open car
leading a cavalcade into town. (It

may be raining, it may be cold, the
sun may be beating down.) Smile
arid wave . .. . wave and smile,

shout hello . . .. be. conscious of

the camera in the lead car shooting
pictures. /

12 noon. Arrive at the hotel.

Crowds Waiting. More photograph?,
more autographs* more handshak-
ing. Up to the FP? 11). arrentourage
follows, reporters want private” In-

terviews, a chance to grab a fast

glass of milk arid; then out to a:

iunchepn.
'

. 12:30, p. m. A luncheon// Thfe

Chamber of Commerce, or/ a Rotary
Club, or Wpriien’s Grriup. Sit on

///'./ ,lu’

. .Suihvi'n li;is shaken rimi'c hriirik. Stovy”-^heV0 . ampn?
' fi- ned more au'{<> it:ranliV . rividt' ?

l

lH'/
1

,

1' the . i U Id. \ 1 1 the .,15 in all, were, the :

timit; appearafu-es. ..workcd' eai-lien
:

•’

fi
nu -mrii

:

111

ha? :

nrir m r()fre:

' lalrir aiuMiarder, than arivnruZ has ' .:ke
.

_not
: that S given Sunday

: '.f\ n-. sven rn rihis busiriesF- - ?//

v

l
?

1
;

v !' ed muchriie-e'cled liotfoo.

.Coiriics,

.

vets. '.as

:ineluciing :

.^uch seasoned
Eddie;. Cantor, Bob Hope,

a
approach to. DiAentai /ricalth Uhe -

dais,, introdiiced, to hundreds ;of

The./ ASCA1 >
: Story,” “George

]

problems caiiie as a. complete arid/ people . . .more photographs; more
l AVhite’s /Scandais.” “A "Night at /'.honest rcvelatipri^^to TV. viewers. / [autographs.

; 5.° h- 3
1y ?• u,

(’k ('^ e ’ / the
‘

‘Sam I 6vc r and aboye/these onc e-over-
1 lie Josli. Logan

; lightly //Toast” program virtues,
“g a. sum total of

;
Su Hivan’s unique role as- Lincblri-

nigredients for r Mercury’s ambassador-at-iarge has

roastV fifth .

•!,!#) i ho h n c n rit. - 7u. ••
r^ 11 forinula

]

opened up brand rievv vistas in tal-

v
^ s giy oh Simday night- -video a

: cnt-SDonsor rBlationshiDs ’ wliicli*
In ,

only-/-.survived.
; .t-ha-. competitive., much-needed hritfoof

'

•

. eni sponsor .. leiauonsnips wni.cn
M\en. rn tlris |)usnve.ss..

.

• s-uner drehdmitri'lif of eon^dic t-rvl
"

-v
^ *'°uoot

'
.•

1
offer, merchandising, plus /values.

•/. lh'.kii.t'\\;
;

. and we. khew. that you
oi'vt but has actii

:rilv/eiven the Lin- !
If,- on occasion,

.
these

.',
Vi-dbiogs-

,

.:'Thus-
,

S.ullivan today is praciic-ally
Irid to get out and scll the *p(>ople

(
.0jii,Morcurv shovvefse ih Vdded :

/luive ;

l:)CCn found .wariting./in pro- i numbered^^ among /the-'^ echelon -±am-
h 0

;
l l, °k(‘d; . Also, a ou had' to --sell

. uvstitu'iion'nl-'Vrilu^-' -'iV -a •'tvibttte-' in
'u riu c?tiorinl furbeipws,'

^ or necessitated
;
ily within the. aiitolndtive dynasty,

t ie d,;ah*rv v ho were paying for
t j 10 . Sullivan lir-'nd nl’

the inadequacies of some
j

with active, participation in dealer
the slum- One summer, from Paris.: ^ j

1

^IXsururidiib
’

• ;'.^>shy: . “protagonists,”.; Of -more conclaves, sales powwows/ person-;
every dealer- -.'• importance: is the. fact that .Sulli- /aiized comniercials and integrating !

Building'-- Progress.
. I van has been

^

quick to

•In

itv

''Dow. t)ne svunm
^ent posleaiaN to

first names.

/
He

/
sells sales. His ,1’aee is

point of sale, fiaim. acee^sni.-.res

^rsvTTTai's:
coihmereiaN -. alul Ih-N .dnyiMi
Ci/fs - (*fi‘ tiie test H acks.

gra.sp rare himself into other business-admin-
on. 1 he •

“Mill i\ an Story” cnco.rir- '•'otiportunities in establishing some . is.trative facets oF/his /Lincoln-Mer-
to -passe^riVore t'hari/th.e iriertl liurdiing- TV-’Tirsts.” -breaking d.OAVnJthe_.baiv curv/''bahkrnllrirg

r i

'

fTie oTHi • com i>e tui yo^SuiTHay -at-8 pro-/ riers through .which the . critrepre- !: ••"It’s' an auxiliary cornpohent of
live gi;anurinig .l( at; It ..required facing/neurs. in otlmr facets pf show’ biz;. TV prograniming /that, only now is

up. to tire i.ifi/tliaL the :N.Y,. Daily / mptn-bly lire, lilm . industry) have beginning to., assert; itself in a.

. Sudclenly--“.a speech.
“It’s nice to be here * etc. /
Luncheon over, gotta rtish-^fasli-

ion .show at a department store/
:

.

1:30 p. m. Fashion show. Make
a speech, grab a batch of . cards
describing garments worn by the
rapdeis and start, commentating.
Here it -Pomes:; .“Why don’t you
siriile on your show. . . “Ooh,
you look; so much taller, on TV .

.

“What’s wrong with youi- neck . ,’V

“Is it true you used to be a prize-

fighter . * a foptbali player >

a baseball player .
. , etc., etc., etc.

Our <]’ t ’!n' l >r due ‘U’-t c.ii'e ah<".it; News. .lied coluiunist ,-

1

rile-' i hold /. thcm'solves aloof from' the major 1 way.

. 3 p. m Local TV ior radio) star

tihn for an interview. Same, ques-
tTons, samT answers ./ .-

T
TFs/ riicS//

to be here . .

4 p. rri. Back to the hotel. Cock-

(Continued on.page 50)



To the best car salesman in America

THE UNSMILING IRISHMAN

True, the only show biz in which we’re ex-

perts takes place in our showrooms.
... • • .•

*

But we learn a lesson every week about

the kind of entertainment and the kind of

selling that works best on TV.
You see, we start every week big because

our best automobile salesman pitches for us

Qn Sunday nights.

And Ed does more for us than put on

Of the Town/’ He gets right into

millions of living rooms every Sunday night

and tells the folks about Lincolns and

Mereurys. Maybe he doesn’t smile too much.

Maybe he isn’t as whipped-cream-smooth as

some announcers. Maybe he ad libs a lot

into our commercials.

But the man with the unmovable face

believes what he’s saying. He’s honest, he’s

forthright, and the folks seem to believe him.

After all, we meet these folks face to face in

our showrooms, and we usually meet them,on

the day after Ed and “Toast” are on.

So here’s to the Unsmiling Irishman on the

5th Anniversary of^^Tbast of the Town.”
Keep making without the smiles, Ed. Keep
squaring the shoulders and staring into the

camera; Just keep putting together good

shows, and keep those customers coming in.

You’re our boy—the best car salesman in

America, and we ought to know.

LINCOLN-MERCURY DEALERS ASSOCIATION



By Joe E. Lewis
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"TOAST OF THE TOWN"



EMIL AFFEN
JACK BABB

FRANCA BALDWIN
RUPERT BARON
NELSON BAUMEi .

RALPH BETTMAN
DICK.B.IRKMAYER

RAY BLOCH
RAY BLOCII ARRANGERS ..

RAY BLOCH ORCHESTRA
JEAN BOMBARD
JOHN BRENNAN
EDDIE BRINKMAN

KENNETH ‘(
'ASE Y ’ CAUGHEY

BETTY CHESNUTT
ZA1LO CONLON
BOB DAILEY
TOM DELLILA

WALTER DICNIEAR
MARGOT DONOVAN

.
AMBROSE DuBEK

JACK FOSS
JEAN GOODALL
HOYT GRANT
ART IIANNES .

-

VINCENT HOLTZ
GEORGE KECK
-TONY KITZIS

FLORENCE KLEMENS
PAUL LANINI
MARK LKDDY

. JiARLO LEWIS
BOB LONG

JOHN MACALIN
RAE MacGREGOR
JANE McCANN '

GEORGE MOSES
LEON NEWMAN

HERBERT PHILLIPS
:

>IA R Y\„ PO NT E RIO
JOS E I’ ll PONTORMO

El) ROACH
LEE ROT II BERG

ROSEANN SA M UE LS
CAR MI NE S A NTULLO
V I RG IX I A SC IIR E I BE

R

CYNTHIA S COTT
JIM :SCOTT

INGRE1) SECRETAN
JEROME SHAW
JERRY SHERWIN
LOU SHOOBE •

JULIA SZE
ROBERT TAMPLIN
NORMA TH 0 R NTON -

. LOU TRIPOLI
WILLIAM VOGEL
FULL WALSTROM

'

BOB WARREN
JOHN WRAY

Ami all th< XIay(hands,:

FA ritd/ins, .

.
(Hid Pro)>n't if Men on

Fd Snliim ns-VTwnt of the Tote ti”
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Regards and Thanks to ED SUM-lVAN

% !:?
s /Bt « *?

.. % 7Y>

''iWMi

lifs. .......

Returning soon

Retards far*—
RCA-VICTOR
METRONOME-SCANDfNAVIA
MIKKO'JAPAN

from One of Your

PIECES OF TOAST'

FROM

T

DELTA RHYTHM
YS

Last Four Summers:

Smashing Success in EUROPE I

Bookings by
A. B. C. t JOE DANIELS.
G. A. C., L. 8f L. GRADE.
WM MORRIS. AND OTHER FRIENDS

Persdnol Mgt.

PAUL KAPP

CORT THEATRE
New York

Congratulations to

II) SULLIVAN

and
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Phil Silvers

^ Pino Mario
** Ditto JOHN



a
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j
.

COLE PORTER

My Very Sincerest Wishes

Mary Small

Congratulations

The "5m illng" Irishman

Affectionately

MYRON COHEN
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QoaJmuI Jfco<fG4t

*

THANKS
for everything!

Sincerely,

PAUL WINCHELL

M3 TOO*

53RRY MAH0/V3Y

II

Smiling
m •

Years -

SINCERELY

JACK CARTER
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; . .
• '

• h • • \ .
•

Heartiest Congratulations!

a**'/
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ONGRATULATIONS
AB
ALLOWAY „

CURRENTLY

ZIEGFELD, NEW YORK
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CONGRATULATIONS CD I

J

Congratulations
• •• a .

- • •.•••
i .

ED

Congratulations to You

From Yours

RE

..
Washington, June 9. .

with, issuance by the FC’C last

week of eight more construction

permits, the number of TV stations

authorized since the lifting of the

freeze a. year ago Is nearing tile

400 mark. Agency has’ now; issued

373. post -freeze perm i ts.

Newest authorizations included a

VI IF station for Kansas. City, ;Mo.,

.the first, VHF .grant to a piajot*

single-station market . The authori-

zation; to radio station KCMO, was
made possible, because' of the with-

d rawa 1 o f KQK N in Kansas C i Ly

,

Kan., the only competing .applicant,

for v channel :

Cither permits went to WJIIP,

Jackson vil U\ Fla.;. WE Ait, Pensa-

cola, Fla;; .
WTKC. Elkhart,

;
ln&;’

, WIBW, Topeka, Kan;; Southern
TV; C’orp.;- Meridian, Miss.; WACA.

i C’amden,. S. C
1

.. and VVPKV. Mil-
' waukee. ...

!
Total authoriz'd! ion->. i n c l ud i n

g

I pre-fre.eze ..

: si at id ns. • n o\\
.

stand a t

4it 1 ; Ncai-lv 200’ station* are on the

. ‘John Acton’ Series Set
“Wonderful John; Acton,” John

Moses drama! ic package starring

Harry New combe. and Ian Martin,

wilt, replace the Bord.cn-hralusing
‘'Treasury Men In Action.” in the

NIU’ -TV' Thursday ’ at 8:B0 p m.
spot, beginning June 25.

;
.
Half -hptir; show ;is written by Ed

Byron, who also produces.

Encirgif Kid
Contiii|ic(i from |»JKe 34

tail party for the press and .as--:

sorted brass. Entourage follows,

. . . right into the room. Face gels

washed while answ'iering reporter’s

queries . pictures get taken
(must have eandids, you .

know)
while shaving, putting on pair of

pants, buttoning shirt, fixing tie,

•combing hair. .

4:30 p. m. Cocktail party!; What
do you think of our city ... gosh I

thought you were taller ; . , why
don’t >'0u smile more often . . .;.

were you ever a prizefighter , . . ?

5:30 p. m. ,“Ed, we have to leave
,

. , . must visit, three dealerships
'

before dinner.” Off goes the caval-

cade. “Hello, Mr, Dealer . . . hello

salesman . . . hello bookkeeper .

hello customer, . hello cop on the

beat-. . i hello sonny.” More auto-

graphs. niore’’ hanaslvakesy “ more
pictures . .; more, more, iitore.

6 : 30 p. ’m. Must have dinner at

country '.cl-ulL-’^MBst.: Local . VIP.
Bolt food, must rush to theatre to

emcee local show in City’s audi-

torium. •

7 :30 -p< in.. Meet . the acts,, get
lineup, do run-through/ with pro-

ducer: A bout 5,000 people 1 n aud i-

torium. Show’s over. Say hello,

pose for pictures;'"sigh ''.autographs,

shake hands. “It’s nice to be
here ...”

.

11 p. m. Back to hotel. Phone

I

calls. New York calling . Wash-
ington callirig. Too \yorked up to

i sleep. “Let’s' go out for a quiet

j

milk-shake.”
: 12 midnight. Try to sleep. Still

|

too worked up to sleep. -
.

j
Next day. . Practically same rou-

: tine . . . than rush to catch a plane,
! back to New; York.:

i
It’s a rough schedule. . ... . I

i
oughQoV^ mv vita mi

h

pills, headache tablets, dramas
mines, benzedrines and a receding 1

i
hairline to prove it. 1

o

Dear Ed:

Congratulations and many more of the same . . •

f MARIA RIVA

Thanks Ed Sullivan for T.O.T.T* *49-'53

Management:
MARK J. LEDDY
LEON NEWMAN

Currently:'

-PALMER-HOUSE^
CHICAGO
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On Behalf of Our Artists

We Extend Best Wishes to

ED SULLIVAN
whose

TOAST OF THE TOWN”
is a

SOCKO SHOWCASE

FOR TALENT

ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORP.

JOE GLASER, President

New York • Chicogo • Hollywood

jUOBON ** 5135

fUDMTH* Ot«* of

LOUIS W. COHAN

Sear Bi
, _ -television boc

'

,
'- lr'5

.

Thanks tor. S'*
*

,

x
, -any repeat,

'•
. r'Y 1 ’" >n(l" t • ».»**.** .

. . :

1

°n y°Ur to r^in,
.

boOkin.SS •: r"r -T 0^ I'iit*

51 ot fou are t-r.fc 4-

w

•again June

also the
,!T0ro Or T..S

^
^

Sincerely 1
•

•

C rO'.i K • -
.

•

Hlv'.FiUU-f
HIOCb-E

•' FARFEL

- V - ,rd
personal >-.&na.:er

p, S. - .•••'.

.

"
^

-co:3 V. OOHA..-
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ID Sullivan gets ready to deep sea dive for Navy Relief in the Boston Navy Yard

I

I

I I

i

''i

H:
.’.s''. ,

V/-.0 J
.vs'

SS*

».%•>*:• iv.-:. ;i.
. ,

.'.V.V.

>••• y.o^'ls.S.ss'N

p\ vV 0^ ^

-V
:

i;+sv^
t

ŝ> ^

jj s.ss^s-W?

s
h ' S s|

have tuxedo-will travel. T/iko the sports.-cham-

pions Jve puts on the “Toast of the Town,” Ed is

'tVefce cdivd)ptitdr/He1<dow^-w ;sel'U;atitdino^

biles out beyond the nearby Shor (Toots).-

a,?

X ^ s\'\ V

.SSL
1
- /

8
^,_.A tyifay^ ^fue$. .

H

ic^h. proni isoH_,'Vieyo'rjt q send

X** ' -
--t" i^,

'

2
^

ANYTHING for charity. Ed Sullivan has done

# niore charity work than you hear about, becaus5e

v the newspaper plvotographers seldom get into

the wards at the same time. .

»\s >

' is
S' s s s

Dear Ea:

You’ve traveled land, sea and air, so that we
could sell more Lincolns and Mercurys.

You’ve awakened earlier and gone to bed

later than any piece of talent we’ve everknown.

You’ve made more speeches and signed

more autographs than any man out of public

office.

You’ve appeared in department stores,

variety stores, supermarkets, auto dealer-

ships, hotels, bus stops,, city squares, country

clubs, clothing stores, furniture stores, college

dormitories, theaters, night clubs, parking

lots, and at the bottom of a Navy diving tank.

So, for fobbing you of sleep '.and upsetting

your diet, we apologize.
:

We don’t apologize, however, for thinking

you’re the best salesman we’ve ever met and

.
a guy we’ve been proud

.

to work with since

the first
*

'Toast’ originated .under the-Lincoln-

Mercury banner..

Yr
e think you have helped K & ;E make the

merchandising of your; show one of. the out*

standing promotions in show business.

Ed, we. don’t know another man in the

: business .who.could have done as well.
,

Long may we work together. :

stasis

. . traveling. But. what a story. Ho inado six cities

and fourteen. Chamber of Commoroe luncheons.

love that car. Valentino had a horse _and

Sulfiyaifhas a fin^lnTTir^hoys at Cindy ’s’may;
laugh, but.the Sullivan sexTappeal has a lot to do
with that Sullivan sales-appeal.

NEW YORK •ATLANTA* CHICAGO .DETROIT
HOLLYWOOD rSAN FRANCISCO .TORONTO
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m- mw. YORK CITY , . .

I-
The oldest of the communica-

j

I

tions workshops in
. America, New .;

: York University’s, opeh,s its l8th
'

summer session oh June 2P at the The drastically curtailed market

Robert A, Lovett, former V. Sy Secy, of Defense
director . ... ,.

Lou Haystnan, CBS-Columbia Ini

ior of the: manufacturing subsid . Oscar Birand back from European
yacattph and BBC eqncertizing . . Lee White,

“

account supervisor, Upped to Biow veep . . New Yorker mag: prep- ' television production,
ping profile on Mark Goodson-Bili Todman packaging team ... Jim
.* _

•

, » . A •_ T L' A _•
• •'» . • • • 1 _i

• »
• «,

'
: ping profile on Mark Goodson-Bili Todman packaging team ... Jim t

V x T y,r. o .

wf talent and program procure-
.

" hereby .a national or regional ad-.

'Weathers upped .to Western Division sales manager of World Broad- lyorkshou for hiW l nr hient ^ at DuAHuii: network; this
' v<1 !Mi‘*cr can -hoy a. .traineenbed

•casting, replacing Maynard Marquardt, wtoS
;
pperatih* .his ;0wh- ;statioh

:
•'

-ve^r RoWr J
'

' f ' NVeek joined CBS^TV Ts : aslant . 5
' , ^rter-hour AM ^how tor less. than.

KATY in: San,Luis Obispo/ Calif. y A . Jane Pickens discussing her ‘^V?- ! ?
' v * pn; sta ion.; As long as. a h«iik>.

kiaii ihviwi dip telethons with Martha Deane itime 2k •chirnrr \ 8? :

.

ptficML^nd- .now. pubhsheiT
.

tfl W ; Spencer Harrison,. web s y p. rol ler a hid.rs by Huygmum rule, of

.

ii'i; station, .. .\s long as. a baltk-

'r a hides by t (u* 'g rou mi' ru lc.pf
:»i business aH'airs. Rosen ’ sponsoring any of I t spiuTal Good-,

’goly oir talent deals. nKin.'p,'H , l//-ges' iil a-mi.niimim of 25

.

DuMont lour years.
!

markets, the firm promises, its plan
imilar-Radio, TV and BclisibnT ’/ iSlandvSlWrS:: H ‘ ^ ^ moving «lp U,:**i:i 30'

. loss than ,,,y .imil;.

...manager, visiting Nv Y. this week . V . W. Walter Watts upped to .

L
r‘Ww v phklucer-tlirector ancl then to

.
the • show cmiid he produced ..live,

; ,

.; veep, in charge of .technical
'
products and Theodore '.A.; Smith to veep n .

• ' v ,

w
• ,V

n
;

. J”
.VJ ->• •.marfageria-l- .posl./;^p.-%s_uc(-t‘Ssor Srhintwy : is de.dgned espyeiafly

• in charge : of engineering products' dept, of RCA . Victor V . . Lester \A/Y?Y<.u^
C
s-

)iin
^

an
,

d houts cuinent. boon chosen. *
/. •

''

/ (or iiafidhar advertisers who : want
?e, spieling at the BMl olinics ip. v urK,ei'

n
^uperyiy;- '

^

;

th.-.augnveid;. thgir TV.Slh)^
is week'; ., , Donald Buka starring : kj

V

n
,G,

r >

D^ n
i v Iv"*

1
•

0
) ri r m »ii •

expensive radio advcrlisihg in non-
anguage” on NBC\s /‘Best '-:PJa.Vs7..V ^ I.Lducation Division;

. Pro 1I*K Thll Talpilf :

TV
.!

n ‘ 11 It 'sy si*4ni bo-

Gottleib, CBS Radio program veepee
' .Detroit, Pittsburgh and Columbus this

with. Faye Emerson in ‘‘Another Language ......... .
. T .

.
. u

Sunday
,

( 14) , . . Stephen F. Temmer, Gotham Recording Corp. yecp ! .
in .addition to his own lcctui’cs,

. and chief engineer, fl*}w to Coast for two-week conferences 'On new rarj( presents .six guest lcct Ur-

developments in equipment, including “sight on tape” and stereo-^

^

;
ers; W^haim Finesliriber of NilC; ,

phonic sound. ..; Robert S. Keller, the radio station

Steve Allen subbed for,. Henry Morgan first .three days
. ; win l.e,' Morgan vacationed

,
from his WMGM. late night it

.
ilutton's . . . ABG wiil use BBC broadcasts in i^^ondbn Column, \ven s -iv/-vR , <mn rvuvi^i-ASn •• ,:e

summer replacement for Alistair Cookers airer bn Sundays . WT1U ' w^CA^

^

^ '

'

* " Hr
airing “Music from ' the Netheirlands,

u
a series prepared by Radio 1 .

:
v

/ /.:
. ;;

' " V
Nederland . . . WNYC airing a 91St biithday program for pianist-

j

composer Henry Holden Huss 6n"Ju‘n'eV23.-','w»th the Composer playing i n fl r r
^ I?

;

: ; some of his own compositions: Station is also set to broadcast the ‘75th !
nSlDDlS vOUVCRC fOF

.Commencenient Concert of the N. Y. College of Music from Town
|

,

.Hall June 20 . ,. . Walter C» Schier with Dancer- Fitzgera Id-SamP 1e to
- handle radio-tele, business affairs./ Lawrence D.;. Benedict with same
"••'ifirm as Nestle accountexec.

,
.Allan Jackson speaks at Tarrytown

High School commencement exercises June
;
23^

;
. ; . John Thomas was •

featured yesterday <Tues.) on ABCs ‘Tr.ue St6fy1
’’ and featured nov ‘ 1

'•*

Sunday (14) on NBC's “The Chase” . . . CBS Radio’s “Curt
Time"’ niarked five years on air last Friday (5) . Red Barber guested

’

. —. -_J •' _ • A.!. *• T ^ 1 - !_•' -T> I _ 'li'j-a _

;
v

.. Viu i

,

i i vv poiMxuJ lv llvc
;
iiist tiine

'a- radio paykngc syucluMloiV lias at-

; t(*mptcd ip sc J) its - shows on. a mass
1 s(‘ah>, ratlUM’ thatron a local si at ion-,

fl ]
b'.Vrsta'Hop. trasis;/. M.(‘rc)ol‘<H;c,m.,:.-Wt.i

.Proiyiotiohist;
;
Waltctv. Craig, lately

i , U€Hing If llDL
• • uf Benton At RoWies; George;’ Lewr-'-'-. .

..

' rv. M.,V ;. r l)wi
1 tional ..adveiiiser, .seeking *.lo cover

Colgmn. ,. W.eb s, wnH . „.nH .
•*<m ' ^

^ill li"
l, ">- ,«MSvm k;

.ftf

«

:w^s i.y
..

ilic Nvw Yofk sliitiiiht;; WNfiC jutd^ ‘j ;
'?tl 1 J

•

i WN.nf ; still-lint! lodiiv. iWcil.i .

"

,, .. '
f

,
' . .. (ioonni;in. si‘cond on v in sl/o us

' vm n
f<'“",lr,

's '•> '•'•..(’••''.'‘-•''••d
. ,-;1 <| io Zlv K ,.0SM.„

NBy,«a«*.hir Mntinn imludo ».,)
<.s l imid ( .,l $:i dtfoWO; ,li,M VCitr :

imnlvuic* vir rnhl/JimtWHiiM'tT A mPiinon I lt
. .. - A •

* •

. ,
•.

*

hour its over fit) AM packii ges ) , is-
.ana lysis.''of coittemporary^"A merican

.

j c.onUc .tcchpiciu.es by .Fred ..Allen,

X 'Irwin-: Corey; A rl iiu r koher, A 1 ice

»d next
|

A three-day ^ligipus rudioUele^ Pearce.:^
^ Jack Pear1.-S. P; ; Pcrel-

Massey ; !
'VOrkship . starts in New York. City

.j nran and Jimmy Snvo, and a round-
guested

j

,0Pav 1 WedY: under, the auspices of. table discussion of t he comic strip
* .-/n If La M . . (> n k«#i’ ,‘>i f D ,i hi, ! J i l, « '. ..., a . %ns co-emcee with John .Reed King on ‘‘Give and Take” Saturday iG).

|

the N-Y . Board Of. Rabbis arid . t be
j
as ai:t form and medium of sot ial

m
-. -Y .'

: . i !^
T. chapter of . the AniericaU Jew- /comment by. A) Ck'ippi Milton Caii'

IK CttlC^CO • • • ‘X*
1 C° t.ii ir> it te ...

|

ilf, and John Griffin pf the jBoston

service Staff . . Walter L- Emerson, iormep A^C attorney avow; bn; pressed in the theme “.Ri

a hl.e to niaice i Is “( ).p;crat Lon Huck-
sliol”. pay olf for these rcir^oi'is:

•j v By. selling bn . a inaiiy inarket
scale,

. it fan reduce cosls. through
bicycling . the . platters from one.
groiip (If St-ations ;to Auollier. ;;

(2). Since, the
, naipe performers

1

Purpose of -the^ projeet; winch YPpst; .

'f'

I

have .;pi cgiilty OwiuUship. h
Lenore Berzon newcomer to the MB? Midw-est ^Operations /sales^ will be an annual ..event, is bx.Yj - Slated as a tele feature over packages; (JpOdina n docs n<i liave. .

e “.Radio and
; WNBT is. a film, showing. of the 10 to jiay Tirtmi Hie re nm rights de-

his- ihanded . -hv -.Mhe
:

-.•.Arnprican Fe<lera-
:

(Jrif i

B (»n of Radio i’elevlsion- Arlists..

()f.l <11 > . I iv tiie- non name packages
o! . iti y o I \ i\tl (ioodman docs n<|f have ;

;

uiuis tinier-
;

jo .pay art i six re fun'
^
tees, because

.t hey <'iV> largely': produced /before
|9'i:i, the dale wiii'n A I'i'RA i egio

into f'oiee.

ood inan. inanager of

.
j t.h(*'. sv tidn ;itor s ' radio (IrvisioM,
' poi 1 1

1

iji i

I
/that i ho scheme w ill

;
woi k ,

of the; New.
>w isohn aiid

. Foundation aw ard , . .Herbie .Mintz, better, known for his keybpard
. ering. entire field of - techniciues, light : poetry - w it h hou

talents, to .. cohdUct a- daily • d.j.
:
.stint- on

,
WAAF . ...- > CBS Sports Di-

j
with first and last day sessions at 1 tneyer. David McC<y.rd oj

rrector, JpBP
,

®err»^ airing, new. spo.iT«. reviexy series over \y -
.

- the • Temple Fnianii-ET. community
!

Ym-keii’;- • MidwU
.

i:ewis,
Veepee John K. Churchill, of A. C. Nielsen Cq.. appointed asst, to the i house and tomorioW''s •’iTluirs ) 'Othef leading (

:Oiuie-verse expeii.*-. • la! toiis w cnl .ii

Pcexy of finn
;
Chi^Loyola ,U, to present tape documentary show-M session at CBS-TV stiutios! All par-

i

: ; ; . j; K\ (•nil F. G
on workufgs of YVindy City cops.in cooperation with YVBBM ^ Byron imibahls^^wdll have a Clianec trviosi

,

Rice new asst. r^dio-TV rep, for Standard Oil Co. ; Y ^ WBBM^
^
singing ' fiien^e ves^ in Irbnt Of' TV cam^

staff- member Barbara Sims launching .daily chirp and chat show-: . ; ;

!

add bn ' tan "s- • i

r ^ V ^

Baton wavey Eddie Ballantine back With “Breakfast Club” after,brief A ^ v .

vacation at home.
• Among those, conducting various

r
worksliip activities are iepresenta-

I/V Prill Jnrrout A .fives froth the DuMohl, NBC’, and /Betty , Fofsl.iiig is resigning as a low co t plan like Iho; in tiie liudi /
f /v r^ilj/iUCjLrtt i/l

:

I
CBS nets, as w.eli as. Chief. J ust ice (ilreetor of; talent and. program de- radio (lavs even a . i (•(.cut ji^ three •

r-ii i
; e i '/r ' YrnVc u i ,, , - Irving Ben Cooper Of - the N. Y. C. velopinenf at to go • ini.o years ago -’ lie -a v “'I’lieii I coii id-

fi n ne ^

'•! Court of Special: Sessions ;• radio- semNret iremcht in Florid a; She J
i<a vc ; xuf/l a radio na ( K.ige ;i n N. : .

Y; •

fi 7p. m.) .segmt nt. Through the Opt ia Glass ... . Raymond Bruce,
wiitef JV1 often Wisheovrad ’made tiie decision it eouide of lor. abeiii ^>Li)0

. . a n d .il .woo Id- haye

"h!b
e

Es^ii^
T
\\^h^ohri

e,

-N ^ ^r

H
wrMr°

Ur ^ —l?
1

! 'I'* (and Dr/ Seymour : N:
;

Siegel, mail-: months ,obo;'%l»i‘-
;

-rewaU'd;-.; • bjut.;' goiteir a \i alYng. ol i;rto lit
' NOW- /.

. l.ub .Esqun e. Wilow pod. N. J., o\ei W CMC . . . WriL-fV will .tele-
a geti of Station WNYC ' w-on’l leave her ooxi until

-

Aiig 1
a (lav 1/ 1. d he Inekv: In. I $200; :;md

ast. ceremonies i|7) at which elder statesman Bernard M. Baruch. re-
:^e r QfMMion V) ^ YL. ,

-

*

. / V. :

v
;v 4 t<r(V ral mg: w «mld lYmiodY' It s

eives citation .apd. gold -medal from JuniorOrder, United American Cooperating, with the, co-sponsors Miss t*()i sling jpirict! tlic web as

...
.. /oil .-. t*

I

l ii liiii':

:

liel w iirks. iix .well

A pr TV* fn I IV& in plo .
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‘Fee TV’ As Aid To Sponsors
Continued from pace 27 ss=5SS==5=52EESs£

made of the historical stanza, to has found is the increasing tenden-

be shown free to schools and sales
j

cy of broadcasters to provide extra

arouDs even the Ford Co. finds it merchandising arid promotional

too costly to maHe a commercial service to advertisers “who know

film Of the show, said Lewis. How-
;

what they want“ in that field. Re-.

ever he feels, if fee-TV were now
|

cen;tly.,. his publicity director and

a reality, at last 5,000,000 viewers
j

veepec, Hal Davis, sent broadcast-

would be ready to pay a total home
,

ers thi oughoUt the U- S. a ques-

b o of $2,000,000 to witness the
|

tionnaire listing over 25 advertiser

•extravangan/.a. Thereby, F o r d i
merchandising devices. The sta-

could pay the rerun performance i
tions were, asked to check which

rights Lewis believes, and a
|

promotion practices listed, or addi-

wortliy film would be creal ed. tional ones, they followed to sup-
»

p>ar<i Rlslnir C osts
port sponsors’ air campaigns, Ah

l^ears lusing 1.0SIS
ready, even before the June 15

U a form of fee-7 V isnt adopt-
(leadline., the agenCy has . received

ed, Lewis believes exorbitant over 1,000 replies. “And, although
work costs will induce more bank-

j we thought we had every COnceiv^
rollers to limit, their

.
spending to aide merchandising stunt account^

spot radio-' I’V campaigns; on a re--; ed for;” said Lewis, “it’s remark-
' gional. .basis, “Local Yudur .is far

; ^ble the number : ,oi\ additional
from dead,” he said,, and the on- stunts they’ve dreamed up therii-
pact of local TV comme, cials still sej VCs :

.

amazes* me,”
.

- V'
• •

' ...-
’

He was astonished at the re-

j

spouse when his agency had Hen Ijmmv Nplcnn Fvitifld
. Cirauer: do a remote control visit •MIIIIUJ 11CI5UII UAlllllg

to a $23,500 model General ICtec-
. A* Tai^aa CaIaa^ai.

trie house . in .
Hartsdale,

.
N,

;
Y.

v .
,

AS 1 CX<lC0 DmCSnUMl
. which was seen, on a 5 t<) 5:30 pjn, T .^ :.v

.
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Saturday show over WNBT; “Over Jimmy Nelson will not be back.

5,000 potential buyers asked to ' to do the^Miltort Berle commercials

visit the home—so many, that tlic
|
for Buick in the, fall, with the auto

sponsor stopped a repeat of (be [firm apparently (convinced it’s time
comnicu’eial/’ lie said. “The : same lot* a change from the Texaco-iden-

. selling technique will he. Used; for ti lied ventriloquist,

•.'telecasts in other major cities.” 'v’.'-'Wiiliam..-- MoiTis..-;'i.s
.
preparing a

. : A major air trend that Lewis show of his own for Nelson.

MBOEft

NABET THE WINNAH

IN KNBH WRANGLE
Washington, June 9,

Jurisdictional dispute between

unions over handling and placing

of lights on regular “staged” re-

mote telecasts from; NBC’s KNBH
in Los Angeles was determined in

favor of NARET (National Assn.

of .Broadcast Engineers and Tech-

nicians) in a decision issued yes-

terday (Mon.) by the National La-

bor Relations Board.

The Board held that the lighting

functions at remote broadcasts is

covered by. the agreement between
NBC and; NABET and not by the

agreement between the network
and IATSE (International Alliance

of Theatrical Stage Employees )

,
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: Show for Pre-School Kids
Auditions of a pew Anna Lee

tele show, aimed at pre-school-age

children, has been made by Charles

Kebbe, producer of “The Lilli Pal-

mer Show,” and Tom, Hammond,
Broadway producer.
Show is written by Miss Lee, who

is the mother of four children) two
pre-school; and based on her obser-

vations of what small children en-

joy oil tele. She’ll read stories to

her two boys, illustrating with toys

and animals,; talk about them and
sing a song. :

WNEW’s Summer Service

Roster in Client Payoff
WNEW, N; Y, indie, has turned

its summer service schedule, cont

sisting of baseball scores, weather
reports, traffic reports and “where
to go” announcements, into a com-
mercial and programming bonanza.

Station has set a new block pro-
gramming sequence for Sunday
nights that’s pitched directly at the
bar radio audience called “Music
for the Road/* which will run from
8. to 11 and in which many of the

announcements Will be
,
concen-

trated.
;

Sponsorship lineup has R &c H
Beer bankrolling -42 baseball

.
score

announcements per week; Lever
Bros, and Best Foods taking on 84

Weather reports and GMAC, the

General Motors credit organization,

picking up 40 traffic and where-to-

go, reports weekly. Station is cur-

rently dickering a sponsorship deal
on time jingles also.

“Music for the Road,” which will

consist of music and announce-
ments, will be helmed by Jack La-
zar.-/.. [[' / /

,'

Pittsburgh—-Ed and Wendy King
doing a new Mr, and Mrs. radio
show over KDKA, originating
from Town and Country Room of

the Carlton House. They tape-
record it every weekday afternoon
at 1:30 for rebroadcast the follow-;

ing noon. It’s a half-hour of chat-
ter and interviews beginning at
12:15. Program replaces “Brunch,”
a long-time feature on KDKA.

OF

SPEC IAL TO . BROADCASTERS

:

1 uni lncn\ /,1 ‘iiiih distributor

nil! gladly help pi onwto- your station

«nd program* through doalrrs.

in rtuu yfuiper inl s and dispin vs.

Get f./f luiu h u ith him today.

Only ,#TM
insist on FM in your schedule

and get complete radio coverage

ACAIN TIMS St MM Kit, \ Oil'll iiml F M oil \ our

.schedules’ lb be suit of eomplele radio

coverage. Typical.example: In man \ localities,

baseball broadcasis. particularly' night,

games. will be earned only on I;’ M.

W bal V jnore, miliioiis of lislt-ju'rs k now from

experience .bow FM culs through static ami
inlerlerenec to give realistic reception ol;

radio programs even during summer storm*.. :

With the, "summer static seasoiF* on its

v\a\

.

nvauA As ill turn to FM programs e\<;|iisivelv.

. .Make the .most of these; seasonal listening

habits. I nclude1

. FvM in voiu: siiinnier iiiiie bu \ ing

schedules- and he sure <>f reaching the whole

radio audience more .''effect ivelv. ^

Boston.
Editor, Variety:.

Variety reports in its issue of

June 3 an expected reduction in

the “hours on the air” service of

many radio stations in saturated
television areas As a result of TV
moving in on AM billings, and
cites as the princcipal reason for
this prediction the fact that
WMCA, New York, will sign off at

12 midnight during the summer
months Barry Gray is on vacation.

It occurs to me that WMCA may
be the exception . rather than the

.

rule. . . . I think you can call

Boston a well-saturated TV market,
assumed to have more than l,OO0r
000 sets, in the. service areas of two
VHF stations. Yet only one has to

listen to the major radio outlet^

to realize that in
.
volume of : busi-

ness, this is a bonanza year. In

the month of May, WHDH added
up the greatest 31 days in its 'his^

tory—beating May, 1952, by 15.2 r ?.,

and the previous all-time, high
month of October, 1952, by 6.8'' r.

In 1952 with the exception of

network billings, all facets of the
radio business showed an increase
—regional network billings, were

.

Tip. approximately 30% and . the
nation 2,300 stations (excluding
network o&o’s) showed an increase

of more than 7% over 1951. Re-
cently CBS p&p stations began
all-night operations in six major
TV markets. WHDIi inaugurated
24 hour programming service just

one year ago. One Metropolitan
Boston station recently went from
daytime . only

.
to full time while

another if now applying, for the;

same privilege.. Such . facts would
seein more indicative of trends
than the point that one major radio
station in; the country is reducing
the early AM operating by two
hours daily.

In the small; space that Variety
has now rationed for the report-
ing of radio news, it would seem
editorially proper to accord signifi-

cance to radio’s second coming and
to relegate to the “so what” col-

umns those stories of incidental
happenings that in no way reflect

the general health of the Industry.

After ;>M; 1953 will probably be the
biggest year, in radio’s history,

. ;

Good radio like good television
will always do well. Bad radio like

bad television—vv6ll, that’s one for
Variety to finish.

William B, McGrath
. Managing Director, WHDH.. .

The royalty of television and RADIO
CoRPORA-ffOTFrehi-cago^grm

COM. 13U

;. Continued from page 2-5

[Multi-Message segments weekly,

took two participations on the Sun-

day “Nick Carter” airer, while Car-

.

ter Products [took another. This
leaves the Carter show, which Lib-
by, McNeill & Libby return to in

the fall, -with one availability.

Under the plan, the sponsors pay
$1,500 net for. one segment, with
stations getting regular payment.
Under Multi-Message, stations got
no payment, but get a free half-

hour which they can sell loca! ! ,

Because of the. overflow on M. iti-

Message, which now; lias in addi-
tion to Brotno-SeKzer and Rayvc,
General Mills, Camels and KreK- :

lor. Watchbands as participators,
Hie web decided to extend the
Multi-Message rates to

-

the 'CaiiiM*

and jVLpody^.shows to accoinmo.dale
the sponsors. ConsequehiTv, \\cTr
will not suffer any loss resulting
in the differential between sponsor
payment and station compensation.
Mutual also' signed tWo

:
new spon-

sors,- pacting. Wings of Healing, a
.-r.eIigi.osp outfit, to sponsor, a half-,

hour. Sunday morning show start-
ing June..l'4. Web also signed Lano-
lin Plus Products to sponsor/ un-
der .its Pinpoint Plan,: 18 complete
broadcasts on the network over ai

five-week period
, beginning June

;

28. ... Deal is the second made Un-
der the •' ijew Pinpoint Plan, with-
Murine already in for 13 weeksi

;

Web reported that its first fix

e

:

months’ billings., with a total of Sff.-

347.591, are the highest in live

years, and are up -8.4% over last

year.

San Francisco-The Bay Area
Educational Television Associa-
tion.; awaiting FCC approval lor
Channe l. 9._narhed J ! iii Dav. ex of
Radio Free ASia, general manager,
Jonathan Rice, formerly of KTLA,
Hollywood,.- was appointed pro-
gram manager.
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|L^ Continued from page 25

has offered a 5,000 watt transmitter

and use of a tower and studios.

In a number of cities, . NCCET

finds, commercial broadcasters are:

active in local groups promoting

educational stations. Among •them

are Larry Walker; veepee of WBT
in Charlotte, ' N. C.; Edwin K.

Wheeler, general manager of WWJ-
XV in Detroit; and Nelson Roynter,

prexy of WTSP in St. Petersburg,

. j’ia.
"

Nationally prominent business-

men have been going to bat for

educational TV, the Committee re-

ports, among them Edward L. Ryer-

. spn, board chairman of Inland

Steel Cdrp. • and. Leland Hazard,

veepee «f Pittsburgh : Plate Glass

Company, v : •;

Various foundations have pledged
; an aggregate, of $8,000,000, mbstly
' on a matching basis o" two for one

or three for one, toward establish-

ment of educational stations. The
list includes the . A. W. Mellon Ed-

ucational and Charitable Trust,

Twentieth Century Fund, Filene

Foundation, Allan Hancock Foun-
dation, Fund for Adult Education

( Ford ) ,
Lowell Institute^

:
Rosen-

berg Foundation, Sen .
Francisco

Foundation, Arbuekle - Jamison
Foundation and John; Rich Foun-
dation. .

Reviewing progress toward pub-

lic financing^pf state educational

networks, the report notes that

Oklahoma was the first state to

pdss enabling legislation Creating

the Oklahoma • Educational TV
Authority which ;has been empow-
ered to sell bonds for a network
which eventually may embrace. 10
stations.

.

Referring to failures of other
state network proposals, notably

New York, NCCET points out that

drives for funds are continuing in

these, states “and the odds are they
will succeed in building stations.”

Of the 2.44 channels reserved by
the FCC for education, applications
had been filed at the close of June
2 for 47. stations. Of these appli-

cations, 17 have been granted. One
educational station ' KUHT in

Houston) is on the air., The second
(KUSC in Lo$ Angeles) , is

:

due to

start soon, and several others are
nearing compietion. '

.

Como's Simulcast
Si Continued from page 25

CBS affiliates, for example, that

carry the TV shows also, carry the

AMers has discouraged any great

use of simulcasts. Greater cover-

age afforded by the use of affiliates

other than those carrying the tele

shows is responsible for the Ches-
terfield, Coke and Admiral deals.

Other shows Which Mutual car-

ries that are seen on TV are “Twen-
ty Questions,” "Down You Go,”
“Sky King” and “Wild Bill llick-

.ock.”. Some of these were radio
properties, before TV’s emergence,
but video has channeled off much
of the coin < and listenership) that

originally was devoted to them;
Most striking example of this is the
Bishop Sheen show itself, which,
before the advent of television and
Admiral, was known on NBC radio
for over 20 years as '“The- Catholic
Hour.” .

PIX-TO-TV SHIFT
Tony Leader, writer-radio-pro-

ducer who made a splash in radio

before moving into the Hollywood
pic studio vineyards a few years

back, is planning
.
a return to the

AMrTV field in a producer status
upon completion of his present
film assignment. •

. Leader has just finished shoot-

;

Ing an ’ indie- film for Al Palca at

the Fox-Movietone studios in N. Y.
called Go. Man, Go," with Dane
Clark.; Leader produced; James
Wong Howe directed. Prior to that

he was a producer for Universal On
the Coast.

As TYDrama Series
Jaffe agency is. offering a Ii a If-

hour live, tele show, “Publisher’s:

Playhouse” after having finalized

deals with 30 top publishing houses
to furnish material for the dra-
matic show;
Dodd Mead, Simon & Schuster;.

MacMillan, Putnam and Crowell
are; among publishing; firms which
have okayed the deal.. Idea is to

dramatize excerpts from an upcom-
ing tome, and the package is be-

ing offered . for $17,500. A w.k. au-

thor would act : as .host for the
series.

.. BOb Goldfarb of the Ja ffe agen-
cy, •inked'. publishers for. the deal;

Tome .excerpts: would be aired
about the same time book was
released.

Par Preems Its Tint TV

In London; U.S. Scribe

Raves, ‘It’s Breathtaking’
First.American appraisal of Par-

amount’s Chromatic color televi-

sion system came, strangely
enough, from London, where the
Lawrence tube was unveiled via a

speci al closed-circuit telecast of

the Coronation. Telecast, restricted

to four setsy one in Great Ormond
St. Children's Hbsptiaj, another at

the National Hospital for Nervous
Diseases, a third at Fye.Ltd. offices

<Pye helped develop the Chromatic
tube) and the fourth at . Interna-
tional News Service offices, was
Britain's first colorcast,

Frank Conniff, INS and N. Y.
Journal - American

.
correspondent

covering;, the. Coronation; viewed
the colorcast from the INS bureau,
where jLondon manager Charlie
Smith managed to get a set in-

stalled. .'Writing in the .Journal-

A merican last Thursday (4), Con-
niff said:

."
•

“The effects achieved were
; breathta king. The reds, blues and
'greens of the multi-colored uni-

i

forms came through with beau-

i

teous clarity. You could fault color

j

TV on the score that an essentially
i dour . and chilly day looked like a
sub-ha u nted springtime on our set;

but that is a minor quibble. It. was
Otherwise a .striking performance

... The rich, colorful show had its
' compensations for a reporter, who
couldn't Wangle a seat inside l he
Abbey.’’

Omaha—KBON d, ); Jim : (Mr.
[Music) Ila liter now spinning plal-
lters 15 hours weekly.

n.%mo-TErevision

Continued from pug? 23

to within 50 r f>. of the comparable
blac k-and -white fece i v ers."

Philco sales, he reported, are. at

an all time peak rate, substantially
about 1952. Sales in t lie first quar-
ter were $129,000,000 or well
ahead of the $435,000,000 annual
sales goal set for. Philop in Jan-
uary. ,

‘

.

A n ew 1 i ne o f 4 7 .
te 1 o v is ion mod-

els, Incorporating larger ...
tube

sizes, improved picture' clarity and
prismatic tuning c

was introduced
along with a new line of radios
and radid-plipnogfaphs, the latter

including a new system of .high-

fidelity sound. reproduction;

Foe the first time Philco placed
on the market sets Wit h a 24-inch
picture screen in addition to the

17, 21., and. 27-inch t ubc sizes. Foa-

.

tured on the radio line was the.
‘

PI)o norama,” a rad i
o

-
pho n6graph

combination. It was brought out
with 25 other models of radios.

Clock-radios, portables, table mod-
els:, and combinations;
Two new Rein's of studio equip-

ment. and a complete line of fixed

and porta ble . microwave relay

•equipment for jinking and control-

ling AM. FM add Television broad-
casting facilities were announced .

^

The. corporation said that the
technically new Philco Film; scan-,

tier, Model FSS-5, would vastly im-
prove televising of motion picture
films. It embodies^ew concepts of
optically compensated, coni i niious
.motion picture projection and high
resolution cold scanning using a
single cathode ray tube. By the

simple addition of a “color bead,”
it will make possible the transmis-
sion of color film.

|

Only business session of the con-
vention was held as the ice show
was; used to demonstrate the. new
models yesterday morning.

Delegat os were: en t e rtained in-

day night -i7) with (he JR Rodeo
put on at Bader field, while they
were seated in the coneretc- foot-

ball stands
.
built to accommodate

8,000. The ice. show yesterday
morning was called . the most ef-
fective means of demonstrating a

line
.

pf merchandise ever t ried

here. The. show was built into dem-
onstration plan, eaeff number
bringing on a new model of TV
.or rad io, e t c, : Tbe Ca nadian show,
“lee Cycles,” brought such stars

as Jane Kirby,. Canadian- champion;
johnny: Lettcngarvcr, IJ. S. Olym--
pic champion. The. Bid lard s, lntcf
nal iona 1 Adagio eham pion s, el <\

,

the company running info. (50

skaters. . V-;.

Convention concluded tonight
with a huge show in the niidUof i-

umywhen; 100 of the top names in

television,' screen and stage ap-

, peared. .
; •'

.

Greensboro,. N. (\-r-The. promo-
lion of Jack It Ini pier to genera 1

sales manager for radio and
'‘television' of vStalion WCOG here

,
was .anmiunced by the stal ion .man-
ager,: V i rgl 1 Evans. Itim pier .suc-

ceeds T. George Barber, who has
accepted a position as coinmcrciaf
.manager for W ( ;B( I..

iJ

ai:

V 'A4

O *.w

y,mwm
I

Three doors to bigger sales
u

m

MARY IAND1S

ISj

Continued from pai;e. 22

Warn their.; clients against- oiie-

5-hots, saying the agents prefer to'

•s pot their people ih -.
motion :.;pic--

tures or packages bf- .. thbir bwn.
But he • added, as. motion picture
"pi;pciuctioh, continues .at

' its low
b v.el there is . 1

,
ess' find less fesisl

.

a nee lo :the one-shots: On the plus
;^ide, also,', is the. facC'pi.x workers
<ue very anxious to get, into tecyee
no NV - he added. ;

.

Solid substance to. the pi od peer s’

nfiments can be ‘found - at-, any
guild ..or union in }jolly.wodd. .Thefe

one' \vhich doesn’t declare In

biost emphatic terms that telepix
h«ts meant the difference between
ftdiiy- stable .conditions and depres-.
Mon. Union men point percent-
. ise to the number, of pix per-

S|, ns: in TV, .. and emphasize the.
ir ut h of. what’s come to be a bro-
'•Hlo^jn Hollywood—“if it weren’t

~i.,a^A/=TM7”=0^r“courseT=tbe~pe
? • nl age varies with each guild and
1 ; >i.on, but every; one has benefited
I '-m Ihe uppance in vidpix pro-
duaion. f X

Knock on your customers door

with Homemaker's Institute . . .

there’s a. friendly^ ;

every .. timt'I

Moilie -MartitiV Mary Landis and

Kitty
:

'Dierkin, three of
.

•

WBAL-TV's. mpst ..popular

ic.o'hiCff personalities;'- cover; •

.almost every subject o.T imerest

1q- h ome'makers : . v ..;
from 'green:

beans to button s,.
; Whi) e^ A

I

Hernddn ; well- k n owiv
.

\VBAL-T

V

star, adds' the . masculine touch!

From 'noon, ’til 1:00 it's- an

exciting full hour telecast!

Here is .Yp.UR ready-madp

entrance into Maryland homes'

...
Homemaker’s 1 nstitu te ,

•

packing a three star '"tales pun<

-for you!.

mi

J*'.:"-

ml
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joined Blow agency as producer of

“Search For Tomorrow.”

, # Annual charity show of KLAC’s five deejays will be staged July 10

.

eW
at Hollywood Bowl, with proceeds to go to St. Jude’s hospital to he

:

It builftfrom these funds plus ,100,000 raised by Danny Thomas the past

New
ihowi®VJnUy and^Mr^lair “"^Uh builfTfrom these funds plus $100,000 raised by Danny Thomas the past

port?Conn
r
?! O'NelliSa if£&

u
oX^tSong" -Already set fpr tha Coast beriejt are Jhoihas, Tony Martin, Kay

Barbara Walters, daughter of featured
t
part on Kraft Theatre

shifts from KHJ-TV to ABC-TV
r aim Quarter boniface Lou Wal- next Wednesday (17) ... U«a How- June 19 . ; .Erwin-Wasey, AM-TV
+
m Ae uDcomlnc ard signed, byimiiam Ksty agency p“odu£tion manager Charles Lowe

ters. will produc e the upcoming
to p iay femme lead in Party

t0 N Y on biz . . . Jack Benny fin-

Cholly. Knickerbocker show on panties;” fourth in vidpix ‘‘The
ishe(j fi^st teIej>ie of series planned

WNBT; starting July 12 . Martin iiunter'’-series being^shot by Eddie
for fan showing . , . Walter Rich-

tstarr Who does a daily radio com- Montague on N, Y. location to re- ard5 acquired TV-pix rights to
Starr, who does a aauy rau,

Against Crime” for the tome ^children Of Old Man
nientary on Broadway on WINS, •

ummer. River," and is planning TV scries

writing a column ^ VSlarrnusl
Di)la, Townsend has ..replaced • /; HimOlulu^ejayTIal I^wls rn

IV' > IT , ‘Y > . uriau.. LO IN, I ; till UI* . . . vc.awj
Politics,” fourth in vidpix The

firs t; telepic of series planned
Huhter”-series being shot by Eddie fQrfall showing . . . Walter Rich-

Starr,. who does a daily radio com-.

, niientary on Broadway On WINS,

writing a column, “TV Starr Dust;'’
:

for Martin Goodman's new fan

mag*, TV People .. Janet/ Clemeiis

leaving t lie . DuMont publicity of-

fice for a new job , .Michael ?)rcy-

. fuss, video, . tliesp, appearing in

many net commitments . Anne
Howard Bailey, associate editor of

“Armstrong’s Circle Theatre,’
^'“Be.st'-'Foqlr/FPrw.'a'fd”: at the Dallas wrjtjng. .two Original scripts

.
for

’ Slat e Fair J une 1 5 for three weeks v i>ussei;by” telefilm
.
series being

• u/ho reeciil lv shot. by- Ely. Landau Inc. in Long

shifts from KHJ-TV to ABC-TV Starr, Mickey Rooney, Tennessee Ernie, Andy and Della Russell* and

June 19 ; . Erwin-Wasey, AM-TV Walter Schumann and his 30-piece orch and choral group,

production* manager Charles Lowe KLAC manager Don Feddersbn said show will be emceed by quiptet

to N. Y. on biz . . . Jack Benny fin- qf station platter twirlfers—Peter Potter, Gene Norman^ Alex Cooper,

ished first telepic of series planned gob McLaughlin and Dick Haynes* Tickets go on sale about June 20,

for fall showing . , . Walter Rich- and wiR qe scaled from $1.20' to $4:40. Last year the station’s deejays
ards acquired TV-pix Tights to

ra ised $19,000 for the Olympic Fund, with a show at the Shrine aud.
tome, “Children of Old Man 146 u

TV- y :

- '/-
-.

Riyer ” and is ,PVahnihg TV series WMGRI< tf. V; ,disk jockey Bill Silbert, who’s been making a pitch
•

• H* rRS at the teen-agers via Saturday night dances in the WMQM studios and

KTTV^manacer^lH^Moore^mted a ."Saints & Spinners” club, drew an estimated 21,000 juyes to Pali-

proxy of Television ^Broadcasters sades Amusement Park in Palisade^ N. J last; Saturday f 6) on the

of Southern California, with' occasion of a "day” honoring him. Kids came opt to see him air his

James T. Aubrey, Jr., KNXT man- 6. p. m.. program, plus a talent lineup that included Eddie Fisher and
agor, v.p. and Donn Tatum; ABC- a host of other disk names who put on a show before the broadcast.

TV, secretary-treasurer . . Para- .'The major record companies, incidentally, erected display booths, fea-

mount TV may not renew “Time, turing their top disks especially for the event, . v
for Beany” on national basis, and ; —— • /

Freedom

: tiUr*Ki«?Uvv:
r AmiUwiin'Viith

:
l.cvi; INwitd Connclljoined s-

wrilcM’-direcior -'husband, Sidney Ogliyy, Benson & Mather as vice- Mos \,y
.>> produced by Bob Welch and &et the ,real.f.?<ei; the cquntn?s.-

Sheldon . . .. Superintendent ol
. president in charge of radio and

.

. Giriny Jackson, who ankied promotion up to now has neglected people of linnted means in favor

Schools William Jansen appearing tcevee. He moved over from the g Cooley’s KTLA show', signed of the well-to-do. :
. .

on WF IX’s iioard of Fducatlnn ! Biow agency Norman Siegel, by KNBIf WilUmn Sudduth, travel expert, will conduct the 26 programs and

show, “The Living Blaekboarcl,’’:] Ivgad of CBS-TV publicity on the . .

‘ _— • will interview travel editors and. tourists. Program will use folk music.
WilUam Sudduth, travel expert, will conduct the: 26 programs and

will interview travel editors and tourists. Program will use folk music

of the countries described as background,..

gels the:. lead as Quasi inodo. in this fieccl the i

week’s “
1 1 une 1 i back p f Notrl* Dame” duet ion jo

pi'csentatibn. Franken’s
Sid Caesar lias rented a house Associates

ointed . con-
WMAQ . .

oni Gilman,
U).

v
in

:

- this ,
•’ lleWl the show's, new .'vocalist;. Pro- -:7;

5

^- T II

Dam," (tuctim, JoI> Uoosn^t inlg'fp;^ wth. !—= contim.^ ftam P%;«
:

?T ==i
, l,.M,su AwSflX* Bud Gammon Has T^l„Brn^nn^ «<-- givfs in6qui(S.We weight to cer-

—r—.
. .

.

1 1

l

P
(;Kul!1 o!rorABC^rs ''Supor ^ i» counlics; (2J the 50% cf home

Circus” off for Battle Creek,.Mich., county: method; wherein any

Bud Gammon has

Picture story of

WKY-TV
OKLAHOMA CITY

today:. < Wed. I to join in celebration county that has less than >50% of Washington, June 9.

of town’s annual Bike Day . . . „miW)v nphotrafinn U hot Trend toward mergers and drop-
Lcvvis and Martin Filins, Inc.,

1 has
S-fhorSd th^strohWeJ-' °uts to avoid hearings on TV ap-

completed 10 and 15-mmute com- consider cd, penalizes the. stronger
Di'ic-at-ions

‘

- and get permits pronto
m.ercial story”, films for Grant Tool station, in .that it completely dis. R^^ jet pevmus P^ nip.

Cog Garden -of • Edeh, Autb-Griint regards .
the

;
actual - .strength of hit a

+hvpPS '.Jhanhefs^in New
Co., Ilomemaid, tno, Wi.ncfeor penoiration: ':3l. the "Plateau" to ee UHF channel n New
L. U., xiuimriiiuiu, tin:;, pc'iit'ii.a.iiwn, ^ 7 Vnrlr t\vr» involving, theatre
Crthue Co. ... Art Van f)amiiie nietliodi. .. vyherein the researcher
and his quintet now regular menv- «jimp.iy picks a cutoff point where .mterests, were freed of contest .by.

bei-s of the Bob and Kay Show .. ;penelration drops sharply, is sub- actions. Lndcr new pi’ocedii e.

Bcrghpff Brewing Corp. bankroll- L,
cl lo ^ whims and caprices of F€.C may act fast in authorizing

ing quarter-hour, cross the board
e

.ich researcher and is subject to. new stations , whenever need :for-
, hearings is eliminated.

Merger of .WTRY in Troy andPICTURE the.

warmth and
friendliness of a

station that

greets its

visitors with an
attractive

reception room
like this one at.-.

WKY-TV.

sports show With Norman Barry in
front of the WNBQ cameras.. ... .

nb standard; and (4) using the to-:
IIIIIIL ux li us yyiNiavv l nmci

.

... . NJinU^n m * KoVfvi* iQA-MS) «ia- iviergur OI- VV XJLVX in xxuy diiu

ABC. n ews conim en ta tor Austin
If/. ^ i!!n as a* base which wl?TI1 in Albany (owned by Schine

If loilfM/rAM I a m Ana f enno i •» 1 ( nt/i. 1 1 0H cl LI >.1 1 v 11CC 3 S’. « U3 Sv » W liiLU.
. j _ /i » • .<x i * . • m ..x., A 1 L‘"'W ^*1 •

•
».

(| .in curin'.new- *lc a law wlt'ipll W L A.XL III rtUJduy AD wxicu uy dliuhc
Kiplingfr to modci'ate. sped,;ii,tele-

station
?
'bece!tsc .Theatre Cireuiti in Troy-Albany

cast featuring educational leaders shoi tciianges. the station because
eliminate contest for

who will outline progress made in the rating becomes percenlage
channel 23 Similarly merger of

.securing channel 11 as an educa- of station audience ; instead of .23. Similai. y,
. |u le

tionnl station on WBKB today radio. homcSi which is the actual ^

.

(VVed.) ... WNBQ_reirtptinB liar- dennition of a rating. Jffi
WXKW in. Albany with Van Curler
Broadcasting Corp. -downed by

noss racing from .Maywood
.

Park formula, according to
;SRA

'

‘S

^

,a^.The^V
,® s

/J

W1
J
I;

with local auto sales. firm' picking, .manager Tom Flanagan, is part, of 35 in Schenectady. .A thud merg
up the tab.

. the 'SR'A^J-c'ohtmuihg.. study of .

WARC in Rochestei, a. d

.; . spot radio.; Research . Will , con- *

in eV
? ^iee c^an*

PICTURE the

effectiveness of

telecasts like

“Cook’s Book”
with. Sibyl
Johnson,,

produced in a
modern studio

like this.

V . Nfc,SS>.'.V

San Francisco
Jack Mahoney (Range Rider)

and Dick West inked for the Red- i

wood City Rodeo next month . .
i

A kinescope of KPIX’s award win-
ning “Brother Buzz” to be Shown
at the National Education Associ-
ation Convention at Miami Beach.
June 28-July 3 . . . Bay Area TV
sets now total 611,680 i . . Pro-
ducer Jay Grill propping new tele-
musical ... KM.LTV, Fresno, took
to the air, adding ’a

.

fourth video
city for California King's
Crossroads 'replaced KR ON-TV’s
4

‘Sc i en c e in A c tion” clu ring sum-

spot radio.: Research . will , con- vyr.l" • t T -

tinuc on this and other aspects of ne * in
0 i oW»-.ri

time buying. Committee which As result of withdrawal of. appl

evolved the new formula consistedv.-catron. by the Brush-Moore Nevvs-

of John Carter, of .Adam J. Ypung]^^

papers, an initial decision was -

Dan Deneiiholz of the^Katz agency; sued by Examiner H.^Giftoid! Ino

Ward Dorrell -of John Blair; Lou
: f
av0ri5S a gi_ant to^ Woodruff, Ine.

Moore of Robert Meeker; Jones I*?}/

r

GC
l

Edward Lamb for ft

Seovern of Free & Poters and Russ HHF station in Portsmouth, O.

Walker of Jo.hii E. Pearson", . ^ a .. T , ^ „ . Un „”
. ,

.
.

, Detroit — Henry C. Rogers has
"i !. .

.

*' -i-'.-A ' been appointed business manager
.

v of WWJ-AMrFM-TV, it was an-

IllBM Rriil nOuneed by Edwin K. Wheeler,
UUI7I lfll III.

j

general .manager of the stations.DuM Grid
Continued from pa pc ,14

.

IJ'W'IMIMWI i» Bill ILIUIHII L.UMP

44^ 1

's
'

' v
,fc

s s; '

^ ^ : ...

' l ^ ' s r ,

CTKsrs

s'
'

PICTURE

PICTURE, tlie ..

audience loyalty

earned by
WKY-TV thru

use of this big

mobile unit, .

shown tele- .

casting direct

from stockyards.

nier hiatus . . . Jim Baker handled ' reluctant to break listening habit,
direction chores on Judy Deane's

i continuity for the football pickups.
KGO-TVer for vacation .- hound: Also- oiv Sunday, CBS . has
Russ Baker .

' KPIX’.s ‘'What’s ‘‘Qmnibu.s” scheduled for. the lat-
A our Opinion opem'd. its siudm

, part of the afternoon, while
doors to tlie public ..... Camp AI |,p

:

,)VlW(l,: “-K-iiL-ii
Parks Air .Force Band and talent pSn l i% inrl thV^ nhifsizedpreem (27) on KPIX . . . KRON- ^!

an
. 9,

lllc
..
an

,? ;

1
{ i"

h
, ,

d
.

TV gen. mgi\ Charles Theriot in- Q.mn, hus as a .back-to-;

t-erested in- . Bakersfield’s new back feature in the, football time

KAFY-TV: (UTIF.i operations : .
-. period.

; .

Gloria Craig, former local '.chirper,- ! DuMont, which: -has an order for

featured in one of Johnny Dug- more' than f>0 stations, has already
gan’s “Ladies Choice” programs.: begun requesting, .clearances, but
from Hollywood . . . KRON-TV r so far progress has been slow. One
planning: local song test for va- of the stations which testified

YOUK TELEVISION ADVERTIS-

ING REAPING THE SALES BENEFITS THAT

: • - M ' '

COM! FROM ADDIENCI LOYALTY TO OKLA-

HOMA'S FIRST, FINEST AND MOST WATCHED

TELEVISION STATIONr NOW $ CRYINO

OVER 207,000 TV HOMES.

cal i oiling Dinah Shore.

Klti Tap
Continued from ’ pii'ge..

'
' *

lnercal tend to reduce the eiTec-

t iveness of the . cbininefciai. .

:

(3> While the advertiser ' and
copy writer think their Commer-
cials are selling soap or cars or

I

against the NFL, claiming that
^ football necessary both: - as a •

. revenue source, and as a public ;

• service, -has hi xed a;, clearance .oil

; football. Claiming t hat 'it's still too.

early to make its - programming
plans. .

•

• :. •

'/Whatever-
:

the .' outcome; .. . the
League appears to have put itself

in the top-dog position; If enough
.

stations, do clear, it: can claim that
its house is

,

:

in : order—football is:

SAME DAY SERVICE

FREE COPY NEGATIVES
Printed LOW COST Reverse Side

GLOSSY PHOTOS
8x10: 25-$5, 10Q-$10, 1 M-$75

Post Cards: 1M-S30, 4M-$99

Glossy COLOR Prints •

Post Cards: 3M-3c, 9M-2c ea.

7x1 1 Cards: 3M-8c, 9M-6c ea.
:

"MR DAVID" Cl 7-7610
165 W; 46 St., N.Y.C. 19 List E

Affiliated With

THE OKLAHOMA PU8USHIN0 CO.
WKY Radio ‘The Farmor-Stockmait

The Daily: Oklahomaii

Oklahoma City Times

Repreiertled b/ KATZ AGENCY, INC.

OKLAHOMA CITY

a pplianees, distracting elements in .available to all. IT not enough sta-

t lie. pitch setting- is such - that tions pick up: the games, it has a

they're • actualiy selling. : clothes, double-edged weapon—it Can point

hats and fuhiishing ideas.
. ..

j

10
.

lts o4eriii.gs and lay/the blame.

;

:

1 4) People seeiii. to. respoiid inore a
^
the 'feet of the. stations.

;

to pitches that accentuate the pos- > - -- - . •

live,
.
rather than .attacking, their •: r„ni hft

nresent habits
. San Francisco — Doug .

Pledger,
l

^5) The pitch is more effective
B

-
9y ;Area ck‘?jay

’ has inked exclu-

\Vhen it shows . more with images NBC;
'

conuact w ltn.

and talks less, and when it. stresses.
'

'

' i’v
,

'

•

’
’

•

the known and familiar.

I

j
*

' / , / '

:... C ~
K&E has- used; the device to find. 'll P T'T P'H

out why certain products, like tap- IX L I I L IX
ioca and pineapple juice, were not Q T I Im .

being-bought^as^nuch^s^dvcrt-i :s?=
;

-- M.

ers. had expected. It’s also bciig v # _ -• _
used now as an ad eifect iveness .# Ais Jb u 1# I I m
test by other agencies like McCann- .

•

. I 1 r

f

mi'.mmW mmMm
Erickson,

OPTICAL EFFECTS For
KLING STUDIOS, Chicago

. .
• : by

RAY MEItOER & CO.
4241 Normal Ave./ HVood 29, CaL

Send for Free Optical. Effects Chprt

Woman, over 25, wanted to, make
cross-country, drive .with another

woman) arid return; must have flreat

physical stamina,- be ’

skilled-, driver,

and able public speaker.. No selling.-

Salary arid expenses. Box -V-5S153,

Variety, 154 W. 46th. St., New York
34, N. Yi •
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FREE TV TIME TO

Television Reviews CANADIAN POLITICOS TV’s Comic Pattern
Ottawa, June f>.

;

the world preem of VCity That
Never Sleeps” film made a brief

apppearanee for an interview that

tinned out to be a lengthy plug
lor . the- flick.

:

Local chirp, Scotty Scott, serv-

ing as a foil to Duggan’s quips,

had little vocalizing to do, using
placards' with appropriate remarks
to. answer questions put to her by
the eri^cee. tier only yocal gymnas-:
tics consisted of answering phone
calls from viewers, and this sotto-

yoce, and off-mike resulting in

nothing more than stage whispers.
As a Contrast to the lighthearted

exchange between Duggan and the
movie stars, a gab fest with Capt.
Tom Crockett, of Salvation Army,'
was entertaining and enlightening.
Crockett described the work of his'

Harbor Light’s mission Using still

shots Of skid row inhabitants in

candid poses. ;

:

Duggan - ended on a note familiar
to his regular viewers who switched
with him to WBKB from his
WNBQ address: With rib holds he
gave a blast at the Illinois. Racing
Board members Who enter nagsin
races over which they hold some
control.

'

'•/

DATELINES OF THE WORLD
With John Roberis
Director: Cal Jones
30 Mins.: Sun. 3 p.iii.

WPTZ, Philadelphia
New television journal, a pic-

torial resume. of outstanding world
events arid specialized stories of
local interest, features John Rob-
erts, director ;of Temple U.’s radio
and .television department* as. nar-
rator. Roberts, who has appeared
for' several semesters on WFIL-
TV’s “University of the Air,’’ is

excel len t Choice, with good appear-
ance arid voice as assets to other-
wise. impersonal format of news
presentation.
Events are presented in order of

corriparative importance, beginning
with “Dateline—Korea” arid, run-
ning down, through local items to a
dog show. Selectivity is intelligent,
with major world happenings sig-
nificantly highlighted: Pre-Corona-
tion scenes, a Mau-Mau prison
camp, the famine in India “night-
niare of a . different kind’,’; Steven-
son arid Nehru, all tied together by
connective phrasing. Human inter-
est segment showed legless Korean
.\ourigster admitted to Boys’ Town.

Lighter touches included
.
the

WPTZ camera crew’s tensing of the
Ringling Bros, circus roustabouts
setting up the Big Top here,; and
action shots, from the Devon Horse
Show, world’s largest, outdoor
horse show arid big Social event oh
PhillyV Main Line. Coverage is

comprehensive and sufficiently
varied, and* Roberts steps easily,

from pedagogy to active participa-
tion. •

••
" *'

confined talent and sparse budget.
Somewhere ; along the Way • pro-
ducer Charlotte Morris stretched
too broad' a canvas for the 15-min-
ute: stanza. By cramming four or
five melodies by Patty Prichard,
-plus a song lyric reading by KSFO
Deejay Pori Sherwood, show be-
comes a maze of tuneful confusion,
upsetting the idea of a leisurely-
paced,: infonTtal program. .

Miss Prichard, exudes verve and
bounce but lacks vocal Weight to
carry so full a songalog. She glit-
ters. best, when paired with a male
Vocalist, Sherwood, outside of
bringing the' prograrii with his dra-
matic reading, .does, little but exist
as a silent foil for gal’s tunes.

Song sesh boasts good lighting
and deft Tensing. Special merit is

rated for Art Director Ray ^ Hub-
bard Whose .cleverly contrived sets

,
punctuate the musical . moods, arid
for Edna Fische’rs excHrit piano-

.

organ accompariimeht.. Tone.

Cinicy Reds' Wheaties Pix

: Cincinnati, June 9.

:.^Tbstiinbri.iai.;films';qf.’-sfars of the
Cincy Reds baseball team for
Wheaties will be

.
made by the

Crosley Broadcastirig Corp. sub-
sidiary, Ml. Olympus Films;

Pix will, be shown for (General
Mills on Crosley’s four-station TV
chain..'-.

•

COTTONSEED CLARK
.
With Cottonseed Clark; organist
June Melendy .

Producer: Bill Hollenbeck
Director: Tom Weatherwax
15 Mins,: Sun., 1p.m.
McCORMACK & CO; »

KGO-TV, San Francisco .

(John B. Parsons

)

A onie-man
,

country style show
wijlh a homespun flavor. Cottonr
seed Clark, applauded on radio as
the “Brushwood Poet” of . KVS.M;
San Mateo, doesn’t tote a gun, sing
a\song or play a guitar. , lie’s, a
yack specialist.

In his first TV Series Clark ;op-
fiates inside a simple but pic-
lurcsquc country store set: He
>ort-;of languishes in a . rockin’
chair by a pot bellied stove and
invites his viewers to sit a spell.
Then he talks—battin’ the breeze
'\ith earthy philosophy and seJ f-

w i it ton. poetry, mostly abou t t he
days when : he. was. . a-, youngster
^ oikin’ on the farm, diggin’ in 1 he
cotton patch, bathin’ in a galvan-

. d wash tub, •

.

Clark is a tall* rangy, impYessive
.
Pent built along the lines of Abo
Lincoln. .. His appeal is. based on
;mau.s dignity ' flecked with honest

:
inimor. His poems, are' deftly,
mcoded by June Melendy pumping
i-
n (df-camcra organ, Occasional

integrated drawings punet uate the
1 ( ntaf with Visual interest . CT&rk
<n awls hjs own commercials in an
f -my-flow manner, using ancient
i ( e r. oxes-

;
a n d. grambpho n es •; as a

*
1 ringboard • to

;

pitch his sponsor’s
:

T,<W refrigerators, and TV ^cfs.
,

r t ogfam format adds up t o easy
att.crnoon •viewihg., Tone.-

jWTV PRICKARD sings
» ith Boni Sherwood
Producer; Charlotte Morris
Director; Jim Eakiris
15 Mins., Tues., 6:45 p.m.
Sustaining
-K^’-sarTfsrasF^”

:
This telemusical is geared as a

’ mall: scale Dinah Shore endeavor;
Ovi-
to

.'"With a federal election almost

certain for this fall, Canadian
Broadcasting Corp. has offered a jl

•

political. parties free time on CBC
television. For years':, similar Tree,
time was provided on radio and
now that. TV has been opened to
political promotion, the day of the
political meetings in town halls. and
school auditoriums may well be

Avho’s starting

!
fpi- Yourself”

Jerry Lester,

emcee “Make.

the qui/zer “Judge
;

sides

next season

who's prepaying

a Million;'

(Reason’s fine portrayal of

to

Sam

times and arrangements
Will be set at a meeting of CBC
prdgramers

.
and party representa-

tives in Mojilreal as soon as the
election date is announced.

Latino ‘Superman’
man.” which has beep

making the global radio, rounds iii

three languages, conics . back ;to

rodst in New York, but this time
in Spanish. YVWRL, the AVoodside,
L. T , indie, which Specializes ih for-,

eign language programming, will

carry the show . Mondays through
Fridays at 6

.
p. m. for Valencia

Bakeries.
. .Spanish version of- the show is

produced in Mexico City arid is;

carried t hroughout Con t ial and
South1 America, mainly by Kel-
logg. According to WW HL, it’s the

;

.first time, t he Latino version, will . bo
aired in the U. S.

a

arid i

tragieomedlan, Carney played a
I Serious part—without cine

,
laugh—

! as If he had always been a dra-
: matic lending man.

Le.vensori, it's reported,
,

is audi- Effect was to widen the horizon

tinning an emcocTquiz. role for ivext
j

°f the comedians. It’s . now re-'

^ported that “Laugh; Maker’’ may
' n

* be transformed into a legit play.
Tele Vcbnunltinents of Gleason aiul

.

Carney may keep" therii from the
Broadway stage, but the two - have
demonstrated' that they should
have no trouble

;
in making the:

transition. (Gleason, of course, ..

has been in a.'••number of legiters

over the years.) v
:

^
. “A tele comedian today’” an Old-
timer sadly . observed last week,
“has got: to be a character actor—

-

and a darned good .one.;; He has to

create several characters, not: just

;

one; -Even Chaplin, as the tramp,
wouldn’t last at television’s Week-
ly pace.”

are the exceptions,
tiadesters fed, . Trend to comedy
repertory they bcl ieyc, w i II

.
con-

tinue, liv, the first place; the
format gives' a. progranr loss of the
same old face arid more of a

chaiige of pace. Secondly, young-
sters vvho -frequently, get started

. by gly irig im press i oris and i in per-:

;

sonatiohs • which are a form of
hnitative acting, . can niore easily
inoye over into , comedy acting by
improving their thesping .arid

getting good .writers for solid charr
acterizations. In the old days,

;
a

coined iari developed a routine,
which he used over, and .-over...again,-

Today ielcvision .can- iise up that;

one routine on oiie show
; thus the

emphasis on comedy repertory.
Movement Was given a: big push

several ' Mondays ago
:

when
Gleason arid Carney 'emoted, in

“The Layigh Maker” ! on “Studio
One,” and showed tli at t |iei r ' act-
ing, developed in the .skits on the
Gleason show, can stjind ' up \vith

the best of straight players. Be-

McLeod's 'TV Bandstand'
Detroit, Juno 9.

W J BK*TV unveils its newest
show “Don McLeod’s TV Band-
stand" hcxt.Saturday.

,
On inaugurai,. show McLeod,
YVJBK disk jockey, will Ijost Don
Cornell, (Tiris Connors, Trudy.
.Richards and possibly,

;
Billy Eck-

s t ine arid Buddy ( ! reco

.

:
'‘mu. scale Dinah Shore endeavor
hi aye effort .and hard work is evi
cem, but sh^ w backfires due

TELEVISION’S FIRST GUEST STAR

II, whs m7. Fifty people faced a blank Screen in'

New York, wail iiig for (lie Hell System's public,

demons! rat ion of the first inlercily televiKion 1 rans-

iriission. 'Then they saw Secretary ; of ( ’ornmercc

.Herbert - .llodver . smile from Washington, and | lie

first signs of life.stirred in a he\V iuduslry:

TTk* next t went y years yv< ire filled w it h resca rcb,

further experimeuts and tests.Out of them <ame

iniproved tran,srnissibn techniques, using coaxial

cable and radio relay.

By 1047, net work 1 elevisioii was ready.

F\en now, wit h some St,000 channel
:
inilen-

eri ^.M-rossi i ig the e<

)

i in t ry , in i 1

1

going into tiiiildhigmore and

tomorrow's needs.

ions of dollars

belter facjlil ies

are

for

Yet the cost, of the service, furnished- by I he

lairrg Iii i res Df’parl ment of I he Aincrica n T clcjj|i(iiie

and T'elegraph ( 'ompatiy, is low. Bell Sy.slmn .eharge.S'

for the use of inter.eily lelevision facililies average

aliouf ten cents a mile for a half-hojir jirogram l ime;

Walicj Olffonk llicri ,..pr'«»'«.|i1fnt iof tlir .American Telephone ami Tele^riipi* .CowipaiiV'.'tttl'kR with Uerhert llopier in IhC first ilnnonst ration of intercity

tCle\i<.ioii Iraii-Hii^ioii.'-hetween New York arid '.Vy'aR.hihjrtori, D.'C.. Aprij' 17,

.

B E LL-T Et£P H 0 N E SYST E M

PROVIDING TRANSMISSION CHANNELS FOR INTERCITY RADIO AND TELEVISION TODAY AND TOMORROW ..
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Do’s & Don’ts on Coml's
jrom pa#e. 24

:
.;

these . are identification

the public asso-
'Without them it

•i is virtually impossible to establish.

Tii'Obii m It the actor Should hap-
,

ccptcd^holchcartcdly an^rcmcm-

m.n td
:: possess i>orsonallty, of Dcrctl by tlie pubUc, as a star must

mival dvaractcfislles. which, the possess
..
some .distinctive physical

’’E? finds objeetionablc, lie is
.
eliaraelenstics

;

or ,mannerlsmsi, .In

f Sv to lost interest in what is
*
a spn-se. othese are identification

Mng said, This riaturally reducos ,
marks w.Jlh Which_i

the hu pact of the commercial sell, fuates
:

the. star,.. V
' Audience Identity -

. i is virtually imposst
.

.
.

.

Since
any “voting of. personal relation*

: le^tmmta theatrr; Mdicnces : have
j

ship between the audience and the

l
^
hren conditionad by. lyperasliiiK

„y .
j

m

-.
(i

: al , r0aetlrrti
•icceol certain physical and per-

j

.ror. example.,, audie nce . reaction

cn Idiiv ehaWfcteidstics y“- iden- tests using Clark Gable show view-

i al • will, the:’Wiin.'tfic-Jioro;'.-ci-s.,associl
;

te- him with large wr*’

: ibe rake and the honest John, a .<,u:/.aea: expression, and tight-

.While we .know that a person’s

looks certainly do not as : :a. rule

indicate hismefsonality, or whether
j

he is lionesfior not,; slibconseiously

•the average; viewer' '/continues: to

accept' wholeheartedly the assump-

tion that, the luiii'cisdme; open-faced

young mail is honest, the shii’ty-

eyed person, untrustworthy.

The U. S'. Army; and Navy, in

“heir comprehensive: studies'-.oh vf-
,

,

-

..... .

feet of training films on enlisted ..encod by these, factors.
.

Winston

personnel provides probably the ' Churchill . with his cherubic .
face

most strikin'' examples of how. this and ever-present cigar.; Truman

type of charax-ter casting ..applies and
. ;

his boWtie“ Hitler and
,

his

to commorei a Is-—si nice many of

those training films are quite sim-

ilar in concept to a television: com-
/ mereinl today, these studies cl ear-

ly indicate that, not only p.erso:*;;

. watching . a ..(lram?di^ ; W:eseht.aUq'ft,

hut - those viewing :
de.monstraUons,

educational filins/ and lectures con-

delivery: There are others,

with equally ' rcTentifiable manner-
isms. Bette t)avis’ frenetic deliv-

ery; Gary . Cooper’s laconic style;

Mari lyn Monroe's
;
preoccupation

witii her physical charms. These
are - all definite projectionabl

e

characteristics; ’’ which, viewers rec-

ognize and remember.

Audience reaction
;
to persons in

ic life is also strongly influ-

tinue 1o- accept the myth that as applied to c(

.person’s; faed : indicates his; charac-
J
essence/ if j

cowlick; Fred Allen .and the bags
under hw eyes. Each of these peo
pie is a definite personality that

audiences . remember; accept, and
are influenced by what, they say

and do.. :

•
. / 1 v

.This same reasoning, if we are

to accept the army findings, can be
to Commercial casting,. In

the popular conception of the per*

son he
v
represents, but also pos-

seses some distinguishing charac-

teristics, Rather than just select

ing an announcer because he is

pleasant looking, pick one that is

unusual-looking. In. effect, the

same thing is accomplished m print

advertising by the man in the

Hathaway shirt with , the black

patch over his eye;

Actually the. only really surpris-

ing- aspect of .
ail this

.
is that in

television,- while endless, hours are

spent improperly casting a drama,

the casting of the commercial if

often relegated to secondary im-
1

portance. Yet—when you consider

the short time allotted to the sales

pitch and ' the vital necessity of.

making it’s impact as. forcible as

possible—the casting of the com-
mercial becomes of perhaps, more
importance thafi the show itself,

| 0 ff' camera, $295; for six month period, on camera, $295; off camerat,
,

Since an actor appearing in a
• $i 55f group Singers, one-year period; two to four voices, $170 per

n,'n **
singer;: over' four voices,. $135; .six-month period, .

fvVo to four voices,

$90; over four voices, $75. •- V'"' -
'

=

'

For Season al blurbs, related to one holiday such gs Christmas, maxi-

mum overall period of permissible uSe is extended to 39 months, ,

provided commercial is used for; not more than one 13-week cycle

in season for which commercial was made.

Ross Reports has just published “Television Films, 1953 Survey,”

current market list of telefilm package availabilities. Included
,
are

production, source and cost information on four one-hour film, packages,

76 half-hour film .packages, 98 quarter-hour film packages," and 37

miscellaneous-- groups;: '. /•

: Volume also.’ has supplement listing i83 te,le-stati°n film buyers.

The recklessly uprighteous Sen Charles W, Tobey and the cautious

and conservative Ted: Collins got into a minor hassle over the Senator’s

use of the word "damn” on the Kate Smith show on NBC-TV one

dav last week. When Collins objected to Sen. Tobey’S use of the word

, on the grounds that the FCC doesn’t permit profanity on the air,

the Senator went into a dissertation on the Biblical background of the
;

word to prove it’s not profane. A: , u ; v
He’d have settled the argument a lot more quickly had he mentioned

(hat he’s chairman of - the Senate Committee, bn Foreign and Interstate,

Commerce, which is the Congressional watchdog committee oyer the

Fee, ;

•
•

;

.-v; v

Screen Actors“Guild, on the Coast disclosed additional details of

its teleblurb pact, points: reached in conferences held after; inking of -

the pact.:
^ “ v ' ;;

“Dealer commercials are now defined as those made for: manufac-

turer or distributor for telecasting as a spot or Class B dr C program

commercial on local nori-iiiterconnected stations, on station time bought

by . dealers. For such dealer blurbs, following use payments, apply:

All players except group singers, for one-year period, on camera; $575;

commercial today will in all

ability receive
;
moi“ money .than

the actor .appearing in the show,

it would seem that he should at

least be as capable.and as carefully

chosen as. those appearing on the

program.

Continued from, page 1

.pe

tor; ill
1 o that .appearance., identifi-

able clKivac loi'jslics; abd manner-

your, commercial is to

command maximum attention from
'viewers, your salesman; should pos-

i'sius of Ihe. insl riiclor, aml.ca.sl. ap- j-.sc‘s a (list inctive personality, rec-

l>f?arir.T in 1 lie fiitn' strongly inilii-
[
oenizab'lc mannerisms; or

;

some;

once "what (lie ..-'viewer reincinbei s i identifiable .physical characteristici

ready a reality, with all the tinted

productionai accoutrements. This

will be made possible by virtue of

the fact that the RCA system of

compatibility permits for a black-

and white pickup (and irt most cases

allowing for a sharper b & w defi-

nition ', thus permitting the shows
to go over the. a}r pronto.

Sylvester L, Weaver, the NBC
•'

'

. i •' L- * £ • it. a U«

and bow allcnlive he is 1.6 the '.sub-

ject matter jM-e^entcd, There is no

question wbaleycr that (ho viewer’s

belief' in. w hat

'

is .being said is to

a great, ex ion I condititincd by his.

reaction to
.
ihe appearance and;

personal it v of the person: making
the prcrcnlalion. •

: l
Jer haiis. the most Important Jac-

• fqr Jii casling ('it her a play, or a

:

. conniiercial is choosing actors who
-. have, r (‘cogn i /ahie ehnrac tc r i s l i c s

.

It is axiomatic in tlie motion., pic-

ture indiist i*y that, a sucx'cssful star

.must be a. "character.” By tint

T don’t mean In? necossari ly . has to.

. play character rules, : but to be ac-

Eileen BARTON
Opening June 12

STEEL PIER
Atlantic City

Coral Records Dir.; MCA

... As an example, casting a pretty

.

litllc iihmd. ingenue in a commey-
• cial. because someone had the

bright idea, she resembles a typical

hou“'\vife, will deliver no addi-

tion a 1 roc.i II. . But if she has a grey
SIvealc hr her hair, or a dimple; or

speaks in broken rhythm, or uses

her hands effectively, the chances
are your commercial yvyjill

.
get a

great deal more attention than it

Would normally. If the viewer
takes a strong liking to the person
on the screen, the acceptance of

lhc , comnicrclal is increased pro-

port ionatciey. In 'effect, the viewer
is then subconsciously = undergoing
a personality transference and im-
agining herself as the pcr;soh on
the screen

.

|

Most viewers, 1 beiden tal ly, usu-

ally have some idiosyncrasy in so

far as watching film performers.
The majority are eye watchers;

I

They instinctively look at the eyes

of the person
;

in the film. Others
are lip .watchers. Almost uncon-
sciously they are reading the lips

of the person speaking rather than
listening. A picture that is not in

|

perfect sync or dubbed, will set up
a strong negative re'act.idn in them,

|
although they may not be actually

aware <>f what, is disturbing them.
There is also a large group oi

viewers who become preoccupied

;
almost to the point of a fixation

willt facial disfigurements, such
• as a mole or a scar. Bushy eye*

brows also fascinate many, These
. factors, however,

.
are not particu-

; larly important. The Vital thing
to remember in casting is to avoid

; the bland, negative personality.
I Choose an actor who looks like

CBS-TV is covering the Boy Scout Jamboree at Santa Ana, Calif.,

on Saturday, July 18 front 9 to 10 p. m. Hour:.show -will be ai remote
broadcast from the 3,000-acre ranch lent, to the Boy Scouts by Myford
Irvine: Site is some 40 miles southgast of Los Angeles. .

Scouts, which last met at Valley Forge three years ago, will number
50,000 from the 48 states- and' foreign countries; It will take three

days for^
^
the boys to unload from 100 trains and set up camp. Program

;

will be a report to the selected Scbuts' parents and rest of the 3,500,000

„ . Scouts in the U. S, on what a Jamboree is like. Telecast activities

vice chairman of the board,“has;! win include .rodeos, horsecraft, cooking; bands, and drum and bugle
corps as’ well as international swapping 6f souvenirs.
Program, with Paul Levitan the producer and Walter Cronkite the

commcntatpr, is open to institutional type sponsorship.

been designated to head up color

TV programming and he figures

that; with fullblown tinted video

production still another 18 months
or two years off (pending an FCC
okay and production; of receivers

.on a large scale), it would be the.

better part of wisdom to be fully

prepared against the C-Day arrival.

Since there’s so much to be learn-

ed from all hands involved, both

talent, production and technical

crews; NBC thus hopes to be ready

and move in oil a strictly profes-

sional basis when color TV becomes
a reality, and -get beyond the stage

of showing how red roses or blue

drapes look.

Censor Tabus
Continued from page iZ ssssL

CBS AFFILIATION
Memphis. June 9.

WIIBQ-TV, .Merhphis’ second TV
station which is expected to be on
the air in September, has inked a

two-year web affiliation with
CBS for television. AM operation
of station . is linked with Mutual
The new TV pact with CBS does
hot alter the plans of WR.EC,
'.Memphis’ AM CBS outlet ..for

!. nearly “J5 years, WREC is locked

;
up in a cont es t wi th WMPS, Mem

-

I phis’ ABC outlet for Channel 3.

CBS, Which heretofore was
forced to switch its key programs,
to the wishes of WMCT, Memphis’

!

only TV station and NBC outlet,

will now have a primary outlet in

Net nixes such phrases ;as: “
God,’’ nixes killing with gun
victim in same scene, bans even „, r

implication of suicide, even off-
j

stage, no infidelity, no excessive “
drinking, and - violence at a mini-

1

mum. . .

’

..

'
"•

j

Frank Wisbaiy ‘‘Fireside .The- •

alre” producer-director,.; says the

!

Philly’s 150G Fund
Philadelphia, June 9.

The. Delaware Valley Education^
al Television Cprp., which made

,

formal application ( 1 ) to operate
an educational TV station over
Channel 35, received further impe-
tus when the Philadelphia public
school board appropriated $150,000
towards construction of the station.

The board’s offer is contingent
upon other educational bodies with-
in a 50-tnile radius putting lip a

similar amount toward the initial

cost. -•

’Lillie Princeton’
Continued from page 23.

pressure from the public has. im-
j

may be made available to spot sales

posed restrictions. “We sell little
;

represented stations as well,

pieces of soap, our approach to“ In attendance at the "little

masses must be broadest possible.. 1 Princeton” meet, . in addition to

In addition, we are thinking of re-
j

those mentioned, were veepee Ted
runs. It would, not be economical,

j

Cott, WNBT general manager and

and it. would -be. unbusinesslike - o & q deputy to Denny; Don Nor:

and undiplomatic to tackle prob- 1
manv manager of KNBH, Los An-

lem not in good taste or lacking in !
Seles; Jules Herbuveaux, assistant

appeal to family life. We .never :

general manager, and George I

Now ttarrlnd on NBiC'i

ALL STAR REVUE
Saturdays, 8-9 P.M., EDST

Mgt.: William Morris Agency

take a depressing story.

the people SEE

CBS
Continued from pape 25 ;

Heihemaun. program director,
(

i WNBQ. Chicago; Ham Shea, gen-

:
oral manager, WNBK. Cleveland,
and Cadeton Smith, WNBW, Wash -

1

ington, veep,
. “

WDEL-TV
Wilmington, Delaware • Channel 12

the people BUY
WDEL-TV advertised products

Write for information about your

profit opportunity in WDEl-TV's

large, rich market,.
• *

. •.../
'

•
.

• . • ;l •
' '•

W D E L AM TV FM
A Ste^mon Slaton

Sales Representative

ME! K E R
Nh> Vwk > Chicago * Los Angeles • San Froncisco

p. ni. period (and NBC-TV’s "How-
'dy ' I)oo(ly

’
’) ami include Saturday

i with a Kentucky Derby onesh ot)

and Sunday, to
:
. arrive at the top

five. Latest Nielsen, Beville points

out, shows NBC-TV to have six of

the top i0 in weekday daytime.
In average nighttime audiences,

which. (TBS-TV claiins with an 18 r
?

lead,; Beville says . the advantage
boils down to j%, and "CBS might
have an I8 r“ evening advantage if

they omitted all CBS sustaining

ratings'.”

: In economy, with CBS-TV claiihr

ihg "a costr-pcr-thousand-viewers
12

fV
p lower than on. Any other, net-

work,” Beville says there is "ho
way of understanding how CBS
could arrive at

. this .
figure. . The

Nielsen Television Index says no.”
Beville is getting together what

he calls "the whole story,” calcu-
lated on a single basis (Nielsen),

lie’s sending
.
bulletins to NBC

affiliates, ,wh ich have been agitated
by the CBS-TV claims. In the

[-wol-ks=is=ah^aii swv&ving^ad^in^4i i cli

may be touched Beville's charge
that claims' listing no source tcon-

trary to standard practice) "throw
suspicion on media advertising.”

.

WANTED
SUIT MODEL

By reputabl® rrianufacturef '

—

1 site

1 2; height 5.7 to 5.9. Good salary..

Buddy Bates Corp., 250 W; 37th St.,

New York. . BRyant 9-4935;

. . . You MUST hove the best facilities,

the most experience, the best programs

to be number one. In Minneapolis-St.

Paul, Television iS KSTP-TV.

100,000 WATTS
REPRESENTED

BY

tSWAROEW
and COMPANY

MINNEAPOLIS * ST. PAUL
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Continued: from page 13

luncheon session Wednesday . WJW’s Jane Stevens and Tom Car-

son have inaugurated a week-end "Two-Day Tips” stanza telling of

holiday and entertainment features around Cleveland . . . ABC’s
Danny. Thomas is expected to be Newspaper Guild-Press Cluli head-
liner at Page One Ball: .

•

IN SAN FRANCISCO . ,

Doris Day picture-posed at the Mark . . . Ralph Edwards in for

two -Truth Or Consequences” tapings . . ^ AFTRA and SAG opened
offices in the Phelan Building , .... KNBC decided against new quarters

at the Fairmont Hotel -, V-. “Tiger” Fafara, local video moppet, landed
role in ‘‘Carousel” at the Curran ;* . . KGO . brass Vince Francis' and
Bill Hollenbeck winged to L. A, for look-see at KECA’s cerebral palsy

telethon . . KGBS Sales Executive Glenn H. Ticer named manager
of new CBS Television Film Sales office; Ticer will cover TV stations

from Fresno to the Canadian line . . As. a public service K PIN’s
‘‘Pets Unlimited” reserved 14 animals for East Bay dog owners whose
pets were wantonly poisoned , . , KNBC’s Program Director John
Thompson aired to Gotham for confabs.

IN MINNEAPOLIS . . .

Local radio and TV personalities staging annual midnight “Christmas
in June” show at Radio City theatre with .added night club talent and
an, advance showing of. “Desert Song” film. Money raised goes to buy
Christmas dolls for underprivileged families’ daughters . . . John
Shepherd of Knox-Reeves, former WCCO staffer, chosen by KMOX.,
CBS’ St. Louis radio station, to produce its '‘Summertime in St. Louis”
all-star show topped by George Jessel . . . AFRA’s dance at Pronr
Ballroom with Ray Anthony’s band drew 3,000 payees . Bob DC
Haven’s WCCO sponsoring list now . number eight, including new
addition Hotel Leamington "... . KUOM, U. Of Minnesota nomcommer-
cial station* re-broadcasting “The Ways of Mankind,” 13Tweek series

Which XBS originated in Canada and which was first broadcast ,ih

U, S. by this station » i . Jack Cornelius newly appointed in charge
of local BBD&O office Which has taken over Betty Crocker’s Cake
Mixes radio and TV account . . JCSTP starting engineering changes
fof - conversion to color TV i . . Radio station W.MIN, which starts

TV next fall or winter, seeking producer-director in Hollywood for

latter medium.
’

in boston . . .

New. England chapter, AWRT presented Mrs. Katherine Howard,
assistant administrator of Federal Civil Defense Administration a. ci-

tation at first annual meeting of the chapter
.
held at Hotel Statler,

June 6, Citation was ibr ‘‘better uiiderstanding of thef role of woman
as. first class citizens, for her outstanding ability to coordinate women’s
activities,, and for her recognition in the interest of good government’’,

. WRZ-TV .
celebrated its fifth anni .June 9 with a series of special

programs beamed from the Allston studios ... WEEI’s Priscilla F6r-
iesque agog with excitement as result Of being only local passenger
aboard the BOAC Stratocruiser. which landed here from London a

few hours after the Coronation . . . WHDH deejay Bob Clayton tossed
by his horse arid suffered a broken collar bone. However, he missed
only a single day behind the mike

;
. , . WORL deejay Alan Dary,

quarantined: with chicken pox* is currently broadcasting his regular
stint from his home .

’ WNEB announcer Bill Harrington has joined

WHDH as summer replacement. ;

28-HOUR LA. TELETHON

WINS 500G FOR PALSY
Hollywood! June 9.

More than $500,000 was pledged
for United Cerebral Palsy Fund in
a 28t<2-hour telethon held on
KECA-TV Friday.

.
night through

. Saturday < 5*6 ) , far exceeding
the UCP telethon take last year.

Genera] Chairman Dbnn (CQ

)

Tatum reports $483,124 was
pledged when the show went off
the air early Sunday ayem. But
all the cash Was • not counted, with
mail, contributions still coming in.

. Jack Webb and his '’Dragnet”
partner, Ben Alexander, emceed
throughout, with an assist from
Bob Hope. Event gained such mo-
mentum, they stayed on past the
planned signoff time of midnight
Saturday. Longest telethon ever
held here. - - '•

UCP telethon last year: emceed
by Hope, got $289,000 pledges, but
$338A000 cash when all contribu-
tions. came in. :

; Flock of; names appeared gratis
for the benefit at the Cathay; -Cir-

cle. Theatre, including . Lucille
Ball, Desi Arnez-: George Burns,
Ken Murray, Robert Newton, Vin-
cent Price, George Raft -and Pat
O’Brien, Louis Armstrong, Jack
Teagarden and Les Thompson
volunteered services Of .their

orchs. ..

Webb will go to San Francisco
June 26 to emcee another UCP
telethon On KGP-TV,

Pitt AFTRA Elects
Pittsburgh, June 9.

Ray Scott, radio and teevee
sportscaster, lias been reelected
president of the Pittsburgh chap-
ter of AFTRA; Scott was appointed
several months ago; originally to

fill
.
out the unexpired term of

Herb Morrison, who at that time
was quitting broadcasting bi.it has
since returned as news editor of
WJAS; All the other AFTRA of-

ficers were renamed, too: Florence
Sando,; veep; Otto Krenn, secre-
tary, and Ray Schneider, treasurer.

Harold. Lund, general manager
of the DuMonl owned-atul-operated
WDTV here, was elected president
of the Pittsburgh Radio and .Tel-

evision Club for the coming here:
Lund had no opposition for. the
post.

ii

Playwrights Into TV
Continued

in skillfully written dramatic origi-

nals. •

.
What. has happened, says Coe, is

the result of "broken hearts, long
years of ex perience, the education
of everyone.” He and his writers
now feel they have hit their stride
and are doing what they want
to do.

This, is, according to Coe, ’’tele-

vision as * microscopic theatre in

terms of detailed / analysis,’ with
every character functioning in

terms, of. one .another. Plot is sec-

ondary. Character is very impor-
tant, and the relationship of one
characle r to a hot her i s import ant.
We want to Say something, but not
a big, broad: message:” v: \

In Foote’s ‘'Bountiful” and "Gil
Well,” for instance, Coe. points out
that the message was .simply that
”a person must have n dream.” In
Paddy Chayefsky 's “Marly,” pro-
sehted two Sundays ago , t he t heme,
was that every person, ho matter
how ugly or despised, is a . sen-
sitive human being with a heart:
In Sumner Locke Elliott’s "When 1

Wake,’ starring Betty Field on
May 3.1, the . need of an indi-

vidual to be loved was the message.
‘We Deal With Souls & Minds’
,‘Our plays deal with people,”

Coe says, “the hearts; minds and
souls of people. We want, to get
close: to the 30,000,00(1 people Who'
are our viewers,

;
and \ye do . that

through an intimacy in story, not
through closeups,” lie applies same
principle to ‘‘Mr, Peepers,” wh.i(^
Ive also produces, lie scoffs at cam-
cia-clofieup type of' intimacy.

- "My
most cxcit ing teievislo h c x per Icnee
Was :a Navy-A rmy game,” he .says, .

The producer avoids big prod uc-
( ions \y henever he can, deprecat ing
the dramatic, show that brings
great ifroductions to TV hut not
TV into the home, lie strives for
a. dramatic show in Which real peo-
ple are revealed to (lie audience;
"They gre really character studies,",

he says. Many; Of the Playhouse
dramas: are founded in Jewish, Ital-

ian and southern backgrounds, he
says, because these tend to have
si l ong family roots.

A theatre backgroli nd , Coe be-

from page 1

lieves, is essential to successful
television, and. everyone on the
Playhouse, from actors to director
( Vincent Donehue) to writers, has
theatre experience. Five writers
are tinder contract to Coe—-Foote,
Chayefsky, Elliott, Robert A inn

Arthur, and Thomas Phipps, who
also scripts for the- Robert Mont-
gomery show.. David Shaw, an
other in Coe's group, Is. now busy
with summer tryouts of ."Double
Jeopardy,” starring. Vivian. Blaine,
a play, originally done On the Play-
house: Chayefsky also, has a play,

.
tentatively titled “The Man. That
Made the Mountain Shake,” due
for Broadway in the fall, to be pro-

d uced by J ed 1 larrls.
. Foot e is pi'tv

: paring "Selena Peake,” a drnmetL
zation of Edna Ferber’s "So Big,”
for. a new Shirley Booth piny. All
of which indicates ihore Broadway,
playwrights to come out of terevi-

sion.

Coe prefefs to work. with his own
group: of writers, but docs- accept
some ffcolancd scripts. '

,
The same basic writing gt'olip;

will script originals for "First Per-
Sv>n Si ngu 1 a r, ’

’ a su bjcct Ive-camcra
dramatic program that Coe origi-

nated seven years ago and lias set
• to go into the ‘‘Life of [ijloy’V

NBC-TV spot on Fridays, 8; 30 lo

9 p. hi., . heginning July 3. Pfo-
• gram will have a 13-week rim,
\vith Artlmr Pciin and Boh Coslcilo

as directors..

OF SPIELER STRIKE
1 jOl ly\vooVl , June 9,

A FTHA is close ,-t.o agreeme lit

with some stations
- and iiiakirig.

progress ; ail along the line iiV. ne-
gotiations with 14 indie ratijo sta-
tions, A FT it A cxcc . sccrclaiy
Claude iVIcCuc reports,

Ihogrcss appears to diminish
prospect of a si rlke foraiinoiiriccrs
scc k

i

1 1 g pay 1 1 1 kcs .
( ’onip rom ise of--

fered. by sonic, si at Ions is report ed-
ly between ..VP) origi rial ly offered
by stations .,an<( 10C?/ sough! by
AFTii a. : ..

WALTER WIM HEI.L o
“Walt Framer becomes TV's top producer with 28 shows a week

when 'BIG PAY-OFF' succeeds Sunday's Comedy Hour June 21st."
'

- * ;*.'*
..

.

' *. V .
-0

.

...

‘

tfu . /A,
'• V' .

THANKS %VALTER!
We're happy, too/about the trust and confidence of America's lead-

We'll continue to deliver, whether it's 1, 28 or 280 shows a week-

LOWEST COST ... HI RATED IDEA SHOWS

!

WALT FRAMER
America s Leading
INDEPENDENT TV Produ
T23West“444h™Str««t~New-york-(36)-N."Y.-

PLoza 7-0800
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By MIKE GROSS

Georgia Gibbs: “Thun dor and

.

Jj jL»hl li i !iu'
!-‘‘ Fur Me: For .Me" (Mer-

. • cii, vi. •'TlmncJ-r and Lightning" is

hh'.'h^joworori plaltor hoadod for

:

big returns. Tim Ipa'sli. -lyric. is sot;

[

ai'.'iiirsi an exciting latino flavored
' jriclod'o lino excellently .suited to I

; (Corgia ;• Gibbs’ vibrant attack. j

. M liiiisli .s( :^iu's to a pleasant Waltz

item an I lie roVer.se. '.-

Lisa Kirk; “Do Me A
.

Favor"-
- ?‘K iiiM Size Kisses’ r

. iyieton. . Lisa

Kirk Iras her best chance.,to lnbvo

•v into the bit biscuit, brigade -with

‘•Do Mo A Favor.” Tune is a charm-

fur! ,bi> biding of lyric and melody
y inch >,

1

1 c. d e I i ve r:s i n . a - last y i nan-

j,er. . Multiple.' voice production
. ;1 c'chiuhjue helps. “King 'Size Kis-

s-'V’’. i ? j' if id anothej'.. rhythm ivpvr

... ch.v :
piof-e. However, Miss Kji'k’s

1

. 1 to.i'm f

y
‘ i o a d.i tiori; rates -. it a spe-'j

c.ial :nod. '-

.

Siimly Solo: “Dream A Little

I)re*;mi oi .\h‘, Same Old Moon"
j

(Derby ‘.S.aiif.ly Solo eontiniies. in

the soc.'; vocal ling groove (level-;

opr il on (lie iridie Barry label ,wiih

. liis prt’eiii- Derby olloi't,.- lie gives
j

the oid.ie' “Dri am A Liitle Dream
l

•.oi' Me.'
:an’ litiraetiv'o lilt whielr’tl :

.
. api'u al to Hie jock, and juke trade.

.
J’ropi r vpriiiHolion. . could /push, it

• into l.lie bi'd Line. .Same .'goes for
.

:1h‘'..bol>OMi deck,! ;

. 'ropy Marlin: ‘\Sorta Oil '...The*

Lord

e

1 U n Ini r“. ' . .(• Victor). Til is

Coupling should- give. Tony Marlin
the-. best: spinning.' action lie’s; had

l

'\in'.sbiiio lime. The gay Latino ila-

, v i h •

( j 1
.

‘

' So; | a . (hr -r 1 1 6 Ilord ei”
' g e l s i

. added'y punch via' Martin's -brisk

.
'-hand. ling.of the .- bright V lyric;' “U n-

but it's pegged for current. tastes

and should see plenty of action.

An unbilled combo gives. her a top
assist.

.
yv ;• • V :

Ken Remo :
“ Ufe.nii a

’

’-“You You
You’’ 'M-G-M*. “Ufeinia" follows
the pattern Ken. Remo set' in his

disk debut, Mex

i

cp It, too, . has
the chile seasoning which . fits

Remo-.s. driving attack. It’s a mid-
hit entry. Flip is a romantic bal-

lad easy bn the ear.
;

P ii y 11 i s B r a ri cb : “Babalu"-
’

“Thanks For Yesterday” (Tuxedo).
Phyllis.

-

Branch's etching of “Ba-
hai u” is. one

.
of those , left-field

items that, could move
:
into the

bigtime.- The oldie gets the kind
of exciting Vocal workover current
•market goes over.; Miss Branch’s
bar-arresting. rendition is aided by
standout backing from Alberto
SocearrasV oi*ch. » Woody Siriitb

takes over the vocal assignment on
the flip for s(kso results. •

Bob Manning: “AM. I Desire" 1-

“Jt’s All Right With Me” (Capitol).

Bob Manning, who joined the .Capi-

tol atable a few months ago, has
been .turning out a steady stream
of good sides. He dittos, on , this
coupling with a chance for payoff
in “A 11 I Desire.” He’s a legitimate
vocal stylist who knows value of
a -lyric and can deliver with proper
fluffing. '-. fie gets sorhe nice re-

sults '..out of; ‘TVs All ..Right With
Me,” from Cole Porter’s; “Can-
Can", oh the bottom side.

Dick Noel: “TiVis.I.s-.]Vry..p:i
,

hyc.r’ : -.-

“Till 1 See You Again"; . (Depca),

Ljfcfest accjuisition to (lie Decca

.

roster. Dick Noel,, makes a good

GEORG I A GIBBS ....... . . :
.

. THUNDER AND LIGHTNING
i- Afc-reuri) ;.V. . .... ,'v. .... For. 'Me, For

.

My
LISA KIRK

.

...... v,. ..,
V.-.'.

. . . . ...

.

; DO ME A FAVOR
; .

i Vic'or V . . . . . .
.'.

; . . . .

.

..

.

... . .

.

. . Kinp She. Kisses
'

fair 7
is. a big brdlad which sliow-

< ases Martin in his. famlljar ro-

inanlic -idiom. -
.

..Don. (’oniell: “Wlien' tlicyllamls

.of t lif*. Clock . Pray At M id nigh I”-

‘’She. Loves Me”- (Coral). “l >ray At
kfidnigbr’ is a good j'omantic item
by Cornell-, .-also, registers on “She-
Loves -.Mr.'.’ it 's’ 'a- ])<)( c*nt platloi'

•Wial conUI liiove. out. ! The -rule,

ballad, is t ighl up Cornel 1’k' all e.\

.

.
Jackie (tleason Orch: ‘“rile P)es-

ide ill's Lady "-.“While House Sere-
nade’’ ..(Capitol ). Alfred N.ewiiiaii’s
background, theme". for' tlie ,20.tli-

:
Fox pic.- .‘'Tlie Prmsidoiit’s I.ady,”
gels a rieli and eolorful reading,
f roui' ,Iacl>: ie Gleasoh’s recording

lUio orch. Melodic theme lacks
hit bracket, punch but the Gleason
name will win spins, “White House

• Serenade"', is an
.
average . lnstru-.

mental,

Petgy l,ee: “My Heart Belongs
To Daddv'’- <

{

,

v(' Got You Under-
My Skiii" i Decea). I’arlav of Cole
Porter tunes" and Peggy. Lee’s
Warbling comes oil' as a Socko wax
production. Miss Lee gives, tlie

..oldies a modern going aver-. Which
may- 'bother some Porter .purists

impresh with “This is My Prayer.”
lie’s got h sincere, delivery that
should appeal' to the teen-agers.
“Prayer" is a little slow and son-
tinu'ntal for clieko impact but it

will make some ; noise. Re.ver.se is

ail okay ballad -with fair chances;

Karen Chandler: “Rosebucl“-’T
Wouldn't Wa.i.t Jt A.ny. ()t her Way.”

;. (Coral'; . “Rosebud" is iiuother
• si e pout iiein for Karen Cbandlei’.

I

Tb(' lnultilpie voicing teelmiciue

I

gives; the; bright lyric-melody added
/.ip; Flip is an average ballad

I which she- builds into a fail* listen-

ing, prospect,
.

• Vaugiin Monroe Orch: “Don’t

You Care”-“My Good Girl” |Vic-
tor). • This

:

coupling showcases
Monroe in a romantic ballact mood
and in a frisky rhythm bit. Both
are slick '-plat ter' fare. The ballad,
"Don 'I Ymi Caie." is above aver-
age 'Tin Pan. Alley product while
the -rhythm' number, - '“My (lopd
.Girl." .is -a jaunty novelty. - Latter
should gel die coinbox trade,

Alan Dean: “Love Me! Love
Me '"-“Make’ Me

.
Your Slave";

i M-G-M), Adapted from “l-;a

Spano la." “Love-" Me!” makes for
okay material for Alan. l)enn.

LAWRENCE WELK
and His

CHAMPAGNE MUSIC
9.4th Cbn'secutive Wl6ek

f
.Aragon

Bal Iroonv Santa Monrca, ;. Cal if.

.Exchisividy for. Coral: liccorda .

“AlINXiD; TDD. MLBMAID" ..

; Backed Ly‘
;

. - “SAY IT ISN'T KO"

Catchy beat is matched to. a slick

lyric and he hits for neat, effect,

“fSlavp” is a busy ballad of the
grandiose gehre.; Slim chaneejs;

.

Album Review'
r

Echoes of Paris .(Vox). ;
New, Vox

l.Ori.nch "lip-', pdp. .series .bow's with,

an., infectious, album, a .collection;

of 20 .well-known French pop
songs, played: in smart style by.

aii a eeo.m p I ished pianist, George
Fcyoi\. to rhythm accompahnnorit.
“Pigalle,"

.
“Valentine,”“J ’Alien-,

drai” and. others are run together
skillful ly iii a light , simple ar-

ran.geihenl. lor a nostalgic, seiili-:

menial cocktail bou'iv.
;

Platter Pointers
. Richard ilayman gets spine top-.;

flight harmonica effect.s out of
“.Eyes • of Blue’- .. (Mercury) .

-.

Mary -Ann Kelly docs okay with ’

“If f Ever Fall in Love" on the. in-

die Sager label , v . Arthur. Fiedler’s
Boston Pops has a good, conimer-.
rial bet in “D.oo Wacka Doodle"
on RCA Victor’s Red Seal . . . Pete
ilimley’s “ilelp Me Mend a Broken .

Heart" should boost , his Okeh
stock '. -Sianiey Black orch has a

lush instrumental platter in “The
Last Rhapsody" i London) . . . Jane.
Froman does a neat job ; of “If; I

Ldve You. a '.Mountain-" (t’npit.oD
:

. Fehr Sowande Rhythm Group
gets .a

:

slick
:

iivstrumcntal sound .in"

its. version of “Ayril aii PdrlUgal" -

i London)
; . . Jiihmy .Janies orch i

with Don Canton voca’lting
.
parlay i

“is That - What; You Call Love”;
into a lair .side; for the BBS label,.

Canton, 'incidentally,
-

, wrote the,'.,

tune;.. . -•
!

Sibelius: Symphony No. 1 (Co
lumbia, $5.45'/ Although strings^

are occasionally a little loo stri

dent,' Sir Thomas. Beecham- and the
Royal Philharmonic give a stirring
reading of tilt1 Finnish standard,

Cherubini: Symphony in D and
Beethoven: Septet in B Flat (RCA
Victor, $5.45 ). Delightful perform-
ances by. the NBC Symphony,, un-
der Arturo Toscanini, of a youthful
Beethoven, work for ; strings; and
winds, pleasantly melodic and
charming, and a lively. 18th century
Cherubini symphony in classic vein.

Granados: 12 Spanish Dances
I Westminster, $5,95).' Colorful,, var-
ied dances differing, in mood and
rhythm, played with skill and
flavor by pianist Jose. Echaniz- for
an; appealing disk, .

•
:

Piano From Mozart to Bartok
(Perspective, $5.45). As salute.' to
the Steinway Centennial, this at-

,

tractive disk presents well-chpsen !

pieces by a dozen masters, played
in superior fashion by Beveridge
Webster. .

-

Rimsk.V-Korsakov: Capriccio Es-

pagiiole; Ippolitov-Ivanov: Cauca-
sian Sketches; Tchaikovsky: Marche
Slav (JVi-G-M, $4.85). Three light
classical laves in spirited readings
by the Phiiharmbnia Orchestra un-
der Wilhelm Schuechter.

Grieg;: Norwegian Peasant Dances.
(Mercury, $5.95). Old Norwegian
fiddle tunes which Grieg .tran-

scribed, are 'strongly rhythmic,
nationalistic and somewhat archaic
sounding. Pianist Aridor Foldes
plays them with skill and finish. .

Enesco: Rumanian Rhapsodies
No; 1 & 2; Dvorak: Four Slavonic
Dances (Capitol, $5.45 L Indianapo-
lis Symphony under ;Fabieii .Sevit-
zky in satlsfactpry performances of

some light standards. Bron.

:

Goday Signs Willie Mabpn
.; Willie Mabon has been paeted.
to an. exclusive cleffing deal by
Goday Music.

Mabon broke into, the hit tests

several months ago With his com-
position “I Don’t Know.” :

Mitch Miller to Coast
.

Mil eh
: ; At il tciv • Col umbia Roc-

,

ords’, ai'lisls
; ropxu'toiro Chiof.

ho,acls for".
-

. tiro- Const today
.

( Wo.dV)
for throo wooks cf recording sos-

s.ions in Hollywood. j

llo'-ky Kr.asno, head of CoTs
kid i->. k d i v i s i on , a 1 so goes Cons t-

wards this wook along with Danny
j

Koss'or. obiof of the Okeh label,

a Col subsid.

Z'Kkiety
4 4 4- 4 +4 4-4

1. SONG FROM MOm.IN ROUGE (5) . ; . . . ... . . ;

2. APRIL IN PORTltGAIi (5) .

3. ' I’M WALKING BEHIND YOU (3). . .-. . .

4. PRETEND (15) . ; . / . ; . ;

-

r.T7a-.T;V. ;V.v, ;

• 5;-. RUBY (4) .

;

c. DOGGIE IN THE WINDOW (18)

’

7.

- SAV YOU’RE MINE AGAIN (5)

8. " U BELIEVE (R) ... . ,

;

- 9- YOUR' 'CHEATIN'- HEART (f,l
' , ;

1». SEVEN LONELY DAYS (6)

.1 » T> *1 I P > I # • | | « | ( f

Second Croup
ANNA -

MV ONE AND ONLY 1IV \RT
ABRIL IN .PORTUGAL' \ . . : v

.

VOI R CUEATIN’ HEART
I’D RATHER DIE YOUNG
TIM. lmi.E/E (BIUN’GIN’ BACK) . ...

' SAY.' SI .SI

HALF A PMOTOGR YPII ....

'.RUBY.;-;'
;

TERRY S THEME FROat I IMF-LIB II V .

•

OH .

'

;

;
• ” • •• • • >

t. « . • » •>

T

:.4

t:

VAYA (’ON .

.

'.
.

;

; .. ;
_•

(’ANI)Y LIPS .

"

»» * t * 4 4 i 4 4 *4 t. 4 4. 4 4 4 4 4 4 »>»•» r ft 4 4 4 4 444 4 4

. .
.

i*

Percy Faith ...

.

. . . .'Columbia- t
Lea PAivt-r .

,

'. . ; . . . Cny’.tol
. %

:

Edith .Fialt cr . . .V,

.

. . Victor '

^ Not; tlx'mj > -Cole' vsrrr^'Capil oi -4
j

Bichard llnyman
. ... .- .Mcrcurj/

Patti Pactc, ....

.

... ..Mercury }
Perry Como ,. . . . ,

,

,.; Vicu.r
J

Frark'.c Lainc . . Co ’urn bin
f

...Jo;:| Jnii’s-;.
. . M-G-M t

:
Gcovira. Gilil'S: ...Mercury

4 '•

•
• •

'•
. .4

!

4
: 4

. Sjilni -a Mafiyano /M-G-M
Perr-i C ••>)(>. •* .... .Vidor 4
Frcdd > P!.arti.i> ... . Victor X

. Fra:.); .> Lainc ... . . Colinnh' )
'4

Fill o .. '.'.s* . ... ... /.
-. .Do{- 4

•;

P '
i Ok. -a 4 .

A i ii’a . . . , , . , , , Dccca ^
Kay

. S-'t.rr . . .. .... .... C iphol -4 .

L'ls .

' .v. r ... ..... ....
.-

.
.-

. CapiioL 4-

Fn . C tu; ks'/i< Id . . . . London X •

• F ’<* :

.

..
• hurt .... •.. . ... Capitol

J.

j

F ' .'!
.- 'J; . .Capitol t

;

D. . . . Bay ... . . Cdu-fp-ia

, »
•.
* •".* v 4 4 4 4 4 44-t- 4 4:4 4 4 4

4
I 9 «

..
' The top 30 songs pj week- ( more in case of. ties)

t . based on
copyrighted Aitdieiicc Coverage Index & Audience Trend Index.

'

PuhUshe'd by/ Office: of Research, Inc., Dr. Jphn - Gray Peatman,
'Director,^ listed.

/
;
Survey Week of May 29-Junc 4

. . . (Listed Alphabetically)

All By.Mysolf
Anna— -1 “Anna" ; V . v . . . .... . . .

•April .Iii .Portugal . . . . ....

.

’.

.B'g' Mambu '.
. ..; . .. .

.

Blue (lai-dehia- flJlue Gardenia:
Call Of The Faraway Hills— •!-‘‘Shane’’ Famous
Caravan. '

. . .

'

. . . ... . ..... ... . . American

. . . . ..... . ; ;

.

. Berlin. ,

Hollis

. ; ; . ; . . .....

.

. Chappell
. . . . . . . . . .... . Peer

Harms .

;

Down boa rlod
TTaven’t Got A Worry . . .

.-
.-

, . ... ......... , ... , . . .

.

Honey In The Horn

Paxton
Famous
Alamo

• • * » ««.'»•

« ( « » .« A t •

.flow Do You Sneak .To An Angel—*'TIaztT Flagg”. . . Chappeli
I Believe .• v. . . .... .....

I'm Siltiii.' On Top Of . The World ... .

I’m Walking Behind You .... ......
Just

'

'Another' Polka ; ... ; ...

.

Keep It Gay—*“Mc And Juliet" , . ...

My One -And Only Heart ... ... . ; .

,

.
;

Nearness Of You . .. . . . . . .... . . .. ...

No irelp Warded
.

. . . ... ,

-

No '.Olltc-iv -.L0VC--4*: ;Me-' And. Juliet" . . . ; . .

•:Pr.etend' .. v.
.'

-.
,

•
•

... ...

"Ret urn' To F'nradise—^“Return .To Paradise” ...

Jlubv— ll'u l)"v ,G eii try
"

Say Si Si
-

.. .

Say You’re Mine Again ...... ...... ,

.

'Seven, Lonely ’".'Days
-

-

. ,

.

Side By Side •

• . r i i *

#.•* r

Som.eb()dy. 'Stole. My Gal . . ; . .... .

Song- From Moulin Rouge— i “Moulin Rouge"'
Your Cheatin’ Ilcn.rt. : .

.’
. .. .. . ;

,

Cromwell
Feist
Leeds
Frank
Williamsoii
Roncor \

Famous
Acuff

.

.Williamson;
Bran clom ;

Itemjck.
Miller
Marks

. . ...

.

.

.

Blue River
; . . .

.

i .

.

; Jefferson'
, . . . . . Shapiro-B

.•R.obbins

.Broadcast

. Acuff . .

. Mills

. Robbins-M.
. Brandom.

Second Group
A Ellies Serenade . . . ....... . . . . . . ... . /; ....
A Fool Such As T ! . . . . . v. ..... .. . . . .

Almost Al.\yays' . . .;

,'
; . , . . ; . . ..

Anywhere I .Wander^— "Hans Christian Andersen" . Frank
Broken Wings , . . ; , . . . .. . . ... ; . . Shapiro-B
Can't 1 .. ; . . ... . , . ... , . ... ..... . . .... Harvard
Dancin’;Willi Sotuctnie ....

.

. .,. , . Valando
D.ogg-e In T've. V/indOw . ... . .... ... ;

.

... . . ... ...

,

Santly-J
-

Hoy :M-

isler
. Cotton Picker . ; .. . . ; . . , , ... ,

.

Laurel
Hush-A-Byc---'. “The jazz Singer’’. . . . . . . .... Remiek ,

I Am. In Love—^’'Can-Can" ... . . .. . . ..

.

. Chappell
I’ll lie llangin’ Around . ... . . . . . . . ... . . . .... ,

.

. . .Broadcast
Kentucky . . , . . . . ;. . . . . . . ... . .

.

Sheldon
Many Are The Titneis . •, ..... . . , . ..... .... .... ; .

,

.-Weiss-B
OOlj !» hat You. Do To .Me .. . ...

,

... ..Hawthorne
Ramona . Lion
Send My Baby Back To Me . . . ; , . . .... Morris
roll Us Where The Good Times Are ... . . ...

.

.

.

; Oxford
'erry’s Thome From Limelight— •“Limelight”. ....Bourne

Till I Waltz Again With Y’ou . . . .
.- Village

edding. Day • ... . . . . . .... . , . . . BVC

r
r
n

Top 10 Songs On TV
.. (Listed Alphabetically)

April In PoHiigal .'

;
‘ Chappell

I!o. Ho Song. .-

. V \ Arbe.e •

[ .
• /;•;

•• v
:

y". , . . .. . . . , ; . . . .
.- Cromwell

I, ei. s.Maice, Up Before- We Say Goodnight". ..... . . . Feist'

:

' ; •• ’•
. . Brandom

;.'
ls<

f
;--
r

1

Tr
;

-h Tee. ;

,

; , . .

.

. . •;
. . . Montclare

.^0 help anted . . ... ... , . ...... . .

.

Ac:uff-R

^
uI,y

T ,

;

. .. Miller
^ojui I rom Moul :n Ivouge ; . . . . . . . ... . Broadcast

v -

mi ^.
ira ;

;

• • •.-• v ...... .Sheridan
. ou. II Never, Get Away . . ; . . . . . .. ; , : Bourne

ive Too h' r’ ?v
r;!s

(More In Case oj Ties ).

Bines In Tbe^Nigiit •

.
; ; , Remiek

( aiswins!. Co RpRug Along.,::
; ; .

,

.Shapiro-B
Carolina: l:v The Morning ; . . . ....... ..... ... Witmark

'

1 Don-.i T ire It The. . Sun Don’t Shine ... ..... ....

.

Famous
=^M^^-aL-Ma(l(L.ForXoyo_^^ . , . . Harms .

() alarie . .....
... ... . . . ... . ... . . . . .

.

; Greenwich

f Filnyvsical, * Logit musical.
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The Louis Armstrong-Gene
Krupa tour, with members of the

Benny Goodman band, has resulted

in wrap-up one-nighter business.

Concerts grossed over $340,000 for

a tour which Started April 15 in

New Haven and wound up Sunday
(f) at Springfield, Mo. Tour had

only three losing dateSr—one date

a t a
’

flat guarantee for
. a’ school

audience, but bn every other date

hit averages. Generally, deals called

lor a $4^500 guarantee, plus 50%
of the gate, and there were some
stands in. which they got 60%
above their guarantee.

As . a result of this tour; Joe
Glasser, head of

.
the

.

Associated

Booking: Corp,, who set; the tour,

is now dickering for a jaunt around
the country for Armstrong, another

for Lionel Hampton and a third

for Duke Ellington. A Japanese
jaunt; for Armstrong is also in the

Works. If deal goes .through,

Satehmo will .start Oct,.
,
i9 for

foiir weeks in Nippon. .7.

Highest gross collected by. the

outfit .was in the Carnegie. Hall,

>N. . >y., dates, where two shows
brought in $21,000. Other topstqhs
included -Boston,; where the- group biz in' the collection' bf

' music rov— whore, demanded, or

;'6ro?|W w^2,M(K
io
;RWl^lphia

,
.

. $13,800; Detroit, $.13-,OOQ.,.- Chicago, 'York last .week to finalize arrange-
j

The r&b jockeys ca-.iy.cpmmnnd -.a

$10,000,. and a series around Jas'-l.mehts' vidtii the ''uublish'ers and : tlie- !
h>ugh price because they have de

per,.. Wyo,, where $10,000
.

waS
!
pei^ori^ BUiSon? veloped .loyal, followings- and have

collected,. At .T.rb-y, ..N. Y., ^hcic i

i's-the only -foreigner in Japan-1 .denT.oiisl,r<itcd that .they can. soil

The payola problem is now
cropping up as a serious 'menact
in both the rhythm & blues and

markets,. Irt. both . lields.

Hon kh Ir h« SlwS Stf We "hot .stove” disk joekeys hii ve

new

te '«*•&'&4 lilt piotiei's iilayed

Crew 7
Y th * - lgait

]
without delivery of some kind of :

The crow’s . iristrumentat ion . is 1 ‘ henn Tmrra
ale,;'- At-if of ',;,neiH „nih The situation has.

:

been, nggia-

se^Uen*
116

^

ana. ,rhj-tlim

' j

h^ve 'l.{<Hi ps* Vvlui°
:

5
’ box operators or run their ovvn re-

tail outlets. Frequently, these

.jockeys made a frank pitch, for a

box of .free records as. cohsidera-
t i on for spinning a particular tune.

To a. lesser extent, the same- lutlds'

I

for many hillbilly, jocks \vho also,

want a quid pro quo for spinning
: a part ieuiar number; :

'

j
.
While the majors find it tough

. i tb operate’ in this way,, due :
to

contractual cominitmenls; to dis-

tribs. and their (leal.wv;’relatiqiis.

ihdie. companies'‘are- hot so. i nhih-

.

. Thomas Blakemore; U. S; resi-
!

‘it eel.
.
Minor . labels. : with . their

dent Of Japan who is slated to rep I
flexible. setups, are able to pay.

' ' ’ ’ merchandise
cash where

the major part of the U. .S'. music i
bjf Ihe jockeys, in

they played under Ransselaer Polyr
j
licensed! a s a ' lawyer,°w¥s "engaged j

disks. Although these clicks- are
technic. Institute auspices, they

j

by the U S pubs by attorney many times only local phenomena,
worked for a flat $4,000. TJulia ri T. Abeles.: Who returned fe- > (,u- jockeys can move enough

In the losing column were Roch-
i c.ently from his Japan visit. |.

platters to take the indie labels

ester,-/where they scored only $4';-
j

Blakemore is scheduled to meet : off the hook. As result, the payola
300;. Cleveland, where total of $5,-.J with Harry Fox, pubji.shers’ agent has' become - a. -normal part of the

980 failed to cover overall costs,
! nnd trustee and rens of theArnrri- 1

iiulio d-iskeri.es’ operation.-

,-'»»<* -ifprtagileia. Mb..
*-

Other grosses included
-

ven, $9,200; Newark
donee-, $8,590; Hartford
Reading, $5,300; Harrisburg, Pa.,.

$6,400; . Richmond, $9,000; Norfolk,:

$8,300; Washington, $10.7.90; Balti-

.
more, $7;300; Pittsburgh, $9,900;

Majors, on the other hand, have
llwor^e

tv
**a." ]’&

:

Cpnijoscrs and Broadcast Music..;
j

Jt
’en ."Piaced

,

in- a corner, -since

$8,256; Provi-
, Week to discuss concrete i

no other clianncl to crack
rtford, $7,300; -details of setting up a collection l^c r&b and Jiiilinlly mai Lets ex-

arrisburtf. . Pa.. cent through deejay spins. -
. in

. Buffalo, $4,300; Louisville, $8,000;

agency. Blakemore *Will both coir -
cept through deejay spins. •

lect from the Japanese disk corn-
:

;7om(.‘
(,

.

as<^V tlie majors -distribs

panies, which use u: S. tunes-;, and, ^ make paygila- deals

hthe Japanese Society-bf Rights of
the Jwks -order To. unload

, , .
. ... . V.\r Authors^ ’Cam posers, -the Nip per-

j

C oiumbus, Q., $8,900; Indianapo-' formanee rights society, Abelcs. S

: their merchandise.

I is, $5,600; .Cincinnati, / $7:400;
KvansVille, Ind., $5,100; Peoria,
$7,800; Quincy, TIL, $7,000; High-
land Park, III., $6,0.00; Milwaukee,
$6,200; : Beloitv Wis., $3;000; Madi-
son, Wis., $6,800; Davenport, la.,

$6,800;
,
Columbus;-- Mo., . $6,4Q0;

Kansas City Mo., $9,800; :W ichita,

Kan $6,100; Denver, $7,200; Ama-
rillo, Tex., $6,000, and Oklahoma
City, $6-100, :

. .

.

Tour started out briginally with
Benny Goodman working the show;
but he was forced to give up the
tour: because , of his health . How-
ever, BG continued to share in the

j

profits;

Pubs to Share Melon

‘Take! on Court

Harry Fox, publisher’s agent, and
trustee, will shortly make heavy
coin payment to publishers out of
moneys received from bankruptcy.
^uitsandcourt actions in disk in-

fringement eases.. Some; 200 piib-

. lishers . will partake . in the melon i

which Fox said was “considerable.”
A large part - of the coin has

Come from liquidation settlements
of

. tjhe. defunct Musicraft and Mar
jestic labels, Fox making, the pay-
ments -to

; the publishers involved

Who went to Japan in; behalf of

Fox. ’ will also engage in the. dis-

cussions. •

'
:

Blakemore; who is 38, has been
i a Japanese resident for- the. past

18 years, and. is the author of 12

books on that eountryls lore. He
also reps inost U: ;S. film, companies
in Japan. Blakemore will be feted;

at a luhelieri tomorrow. (Thurs.) by i

the .Record Industry Assn, of

America at the N- V. Athletic Club.

Mean t in j e , d i seussi o n:s .in Was h-

ington With State Dept, officials

on. protection of U. S. music in-;:

terests in the new Japanese treaty
j

have, been delayed about two
Weeks.' Abeles. together with Her-
man Finkeistein, John Schulman
and Sidney Wm. Wattenburg, are

skedded to take part; in the confabs

with Arthur Fisher, the Register

of Copyrights, and other State

officials.

Saul II. Bourne, head of Bourne
Music, has .gained the support of
the Music Publishers Holding
Cbr.p. in his fight against Ililly

Rose, who. is challenging the legal-

ity of the renewal clauses in' t he
old publisher-writer contracts,

Rose, together 'with .songwriters

Ray Henderson and Mort Dixon,
is suing Bourne on “That Old Gang
of Mitie” copyright. The first.copy-
right term expired in 1951 and
the eleffcrs claim that Bourne no
longer owns the song due to de-

fects in the original pact’s renewal
clause.

It’s known that Herman Starr,

Warner Bros, veepee over MPMC,
is sympathetic with Bourne’s side

in the dispute,. One reason is that

many old copyrights in the Warner
music combine, contain similar re-

newal''. etau ses’: 'rMbst" of-the 'utbe r
j

Blue Monday
Monday is now murder for \

Tin Pan Alley publishers. Willi
RCA Victor following Colum-
bia . in fixing this day for
weekly auditions of new tunes, .

the. Shuttling bet Ween tlie two
.com panics-Ts beeonuhg a traf-

:
fie problem.
For the snialT publishers - in

one-man operations, it means
waiting in the corridors of one
company for a couple bf liours

until his turn comes, up aiul

then waiting a similar length
of time at: the other diskery.

. .Another, beef is that there
;

is .

not enough, lobby seats at .

. either , company, to - aceohuno-
dale those who hre Availing.

Columbin Records-, which reacti-

vated its Okeh label a couple of

years for the rhythm & blues, mar-

ket \ is extending' its
.
suhsid setup

with the formation; of anot her label

for the. pop market. New platter

line will be called Epic Records
and Is .scheduled for a fall kickoff.

Danny. Kessler will likely double,
as a&r chief for both Okeh .and
Epic with Paul W exler, C’ol’s vice-

prexy over . sales, directing' Epic's,

soiling policies.

Setup of li.ie Epic
.
label inch-,

cates that Okeh .will now concen-
trate exclusively In the r&b field,

For. the past six months, Okeh has
been trying to establish a foothold
in the pop. market as well Via 1 he
inking of .several ’ pop artists!'

..•These'' Okeh vocalists, such as

Pete ..Hanley, .Will shift over to

Epic. Latter label will be stand-
ard-priced. and will probably be
.marketed through indie distribs, as
is .Okeh,.

RCA Victor; meantime, is plan-
ning to IxW with' Us new indie

Jabel. as yet unnamed, sometime in

September. It was originally due -

to be launched in July but the

+ The emergence of the new-type:
hustling songplugger - - tlie disk
artist & repertohY nian-^is .being .

underscored with the "baek-tOrtjie-
grassroots” policy of Joe Carlton,
pop a&r chief for RCA Victor.fol-
lowing t hrough dh his. t henry l hat • :

hits lire made in the fie hi. Carlton
is gearing '.V'ieU)r

,

s:«
,
i-^-r' staffers and

artists' roster to an .intensive pro-,
gram ot\ contacting disk jockeys,
distribs and dealers in all parts of
the country.

,

Since taking over his new spot a
'

couple of weeks ago, Carlton lias

already hit several cities and is ...

planning another six-day circuit, of
six; cities with Toiiy Martin follow-
ing the latter’s stand at the Riviera,
Fort Lee, N.J., J\nie 23. C’ailtoni

pi a iis t o plug Ma rt i n’s 1 alest eou -

piing of “Unfair” an d “Borta on tlie .

Border,” which Were sliced under
Carlton's aegis about 10 days ago.
.Similar, tours: are being pencilled
in lor the other JuVr staffers, Henri
Rone, Hugo 'Winterhalter and lly
Grill. ;

'

.

.
X’ariton’saim is to get I fie (It ink-

ing of the jockeys and distribs, and
work closely with them In develop-
ing new material.. “If the pulse of
the market is iti the field,’’ CaHton -.

said, “that's where, we have to go.”
As for the artists,; lie asserted tlrat

there's no' substitute for flic per-
sonal touch in getting action from,
the jockeys and. distribs.^

Rene, WliiterliaitoCs . Free 1 1 a iuF

In nwampjiig the aA-r setup,
Carlton is giving a freer hand. |,o

Uene and Winterhalter. In the seU ie-
t Ion of material. If. they . like . a
tune, they earl cut it without- get-
ting (’arlton’s okay. Staff meet ings,
however, will be. held .twice weekly;
in order (0 set up recording '.sched-
ules and avoid duplication.

Carlton will cut doWn on (lie

number of Victor’s pop j’eieasi^s
,

Under a “fewer but belter” pol icy-. .

Tlrat will mean tin* loppingoff of
about: 15 artists' from the Victor,
artists on a gradual basis; Sioeiai
will not be renewed when their '

.

current.; eon tracts ex pi re'' and, wiiere
(.Continued on page 63)

On ‘Me & Juliet’ Album

TO 0.0.

Manie Sacks; RCA Victor chief,
.
......

heads for Hollywood. Friday (T2M o'ldiine publishers, however, are

with 'Joe Carlton, n^wly^appointed 1
keeping; -a hands off altitude

.

iri the

pop artists & fe.pertoire head, for
j

affair sipcq they btdic.ve -H's ,a;pqi>

a

recent . moveover of Joe Carlton
from the new label to Victor’s top
pop a&r spot has delayed the time-
table slightly due to the search for

a new exec.

Move to new labels goes back
several years when tlie late Jack
Kapp at Decca decided I o set up
the Coral suhsid. His thinking was
that

:
since the indie Companies

were clicking, a major
could cash In on this market by
organizing a quasi-indie label of
its own. •

After
.

j breaking

five-dav o.b. of Coast operations. !
son a I matter between Rose

* i . I TV.'. .. I li am ' m m/I

cuinpletlng -a’ lerurd-

ia.st'' job in gel I mg | ln»

“Me and .Juliet,” onginai ca>l al-

hum onlo (he .counlcrs. last week,..

RCA Victor Is . propping- a major
exploitation

.

campaign around ! he
set . Ijri ve ' w ill t ce o If . F r i 1 1 a y
ii

j
ght < 12/ when NBC will air the

album oil an hour show. NHuoi k*

wilj give, no label -credits 1ml wdl

|

have Richard Rodgers and Oscar
.

Ifammersloin 2d, I he show’s writ-

di.skery jng team,on hand for interviews.
Victor . is •• A Iso plan Ring an ex fe n-

si ve T V and radio spot, campai gn
for the “Juliet” set'

The cast album was cut . three
days after the show, opened on
May 31

,

jmd went on. sale
...
the

;

following Wednesday < 3) ., Cutting
session took 1 5 hours at a norma

l

i

Carlton will stay over in

wood for a longer period. :

I Carltoh is.; being given^ > .free

after a steady accumulation of coin.; .hand to reorganize \ ictor s ( oast

iTom these, irregular sources. :
;|
a&r set tip: now under A1 Miller..

•

. •

. Carlton will ,
definitely make a

I change 1ml he lias ruled out switch-,

ling Henri Rene back to Hollywopd

As Musical Director ' office. Reno was. formerly Coast

recording manager but now is one

Bourne, rather
problem.!

than an
and

industry-'

Joe Leahy Joins BBS

M-G-M Settles Mason

Share of ‘Caesar’ Set

.Th-

or.Victor's a&r staffers in.N. V.

DeVol joins
Frank' D.eV.ol has

a move to expa rid his
label,, diskery’s. owner, Bill

Borelli, last week, pacted . Joe
Leahy to a three^year deal as

: Arm’s musical director. .Leahy wilL-j
. Frank' DeVol has been named

cut 43 sides a. year for BBS
p.rt ists & repertoire head of Derby

'veil as back: the. lathi’s roster at Records Coast operations. DeVol
recording sessions.

,

:

‘previously had been associated
Along with the Aeahy. pact in g. .vv ith Capitol Records.

Bp roll i .bought tv /' masters of The ihdie label’s eastern a.&r.
Leahy instrumental? from Sheion 1

work will continue to be handled
(

t

. iw
AJu5icr^TTelden^/ecehtTf^Thked^TWk7jrv’rthppert^y=Newt;on—

^

i

: M-G-M Records has.. ii‘<»ned out

its hassle with James Mason over

;
royalty coin from the “Julius Cae-

t sar”. soundtrack album and is. rush

-

l
ing the ..set to distributors -this

! week. Diskery was forced to hoi d-

up release of the, album, .until

Mason accepted, the royalty terms.

Accord was reached, last week via

trans-Atlantic phone between Ma-
son. who is in England, and disk-

ery’s New York brass.

Mason is co-starred in the Metro
with Marlon Brando. John

GABLER NAMES PLEIS

AS DECCA A&R AID
| cost of about $20,000. . Hugo Win-

.

Decca Records continued reshap- !

terhalter,, Victor musical director,

: ing. its artists & repertoire, depart- ’ edited the tapes immediately

I
nient this Week with : the naming ’ after, the: session -and rushed the

! of Jack Pieis as assistant to Milt end .product, to Victor’s Ihdianaj)o-

Gabler. Gabler had replaced Jimmy ’ h 4 -plant; where masters were, marie
'

Hilliard • as DeccaV pop head last pnoi’ to the -.r.UHh pressing.; The •

! week. In addition to Ills assistant finished', albums were flown- into;

: a&r; Chores, Pieis also will act as.
1 N-: V-

;

in time for- Liberty Mosic.

-conductor on sdme of the disk ses.-’j Shops in N. Y. to have a. sfot-k- uf

j

sions.

!• Pleisv who was formerly a&r
! staffer . at London Records,

;
had

‘. been freelarici ng recently. He had
! conducted dates .for Jiis wife, Kar-

|

eh Chandler, and Don Cornel l for

Corah and for the Fontane Sisters

for RCA Victor.

over 400 platters on
of days later.

hand a cdu'ple

. . i/ecenW inkeu by diskery
Leahy to an exclusive writing pact. i —^

'

•

.

1

.

;

His tune's will be published under \y. C. Handy gets an honorary
, _ , T . . : nreemed in

tlie S&L Music Firm -was'
1 of Doctor of Music by Wil- ' oi ah Kci i . The pic, piecmcu in

Gielgud, Louis Calhern, Edhionfl

O’Brien, Greer Garson arid Deb-

s

RCA Vidor has inked maestro
i RayfHpifdrPal^GrTndT'lTe^Radi C-ity^j

S&L Music banner. Firm was degree Doctor

Sbel- j
berforee .

lOhio)

UThurs.L

Capitol Preps Cantor

Pic Album for Fall
Hollywood, June 9.

With “The Eddie Cantor Story’'

finished at Warners, Capitol Rec-

ords is finalizing p 1 ans to recor

d

and release an
:

album siarring

Cantor arid utilizing the tunes in

the film. Contract was signed eight

^moriths^agPr^=^=^=^
Cantor has waxed eight sides,

the. plattery releasing the album

*et up as a BMI affiliate
don and Leahy.

by u. tomorrow ! New York last week and di.skery is

Ipreppirig a tieup campaign.

Music Hall symph to a term pact.

,

1 Paige will cut for Victor’s Blue- .

bird series of low-priced longhair! coincident with the release ot t-.ie

releases. I filth*
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Washington, June 9; .

Although the jukebox associa-

tions Woo an adjournment until
{

June 24 on the iVjcCari^an and
!

Dirksen bills to amend the Copy-
j

right Act* music publisher spokes-

1

men believe that there . is better !

than a 50-50 Chance, that a . law will
j

be passed revoking the exemption i

of coin machines from payment- of

j

performance fees. .It’s, believed
.1

however, that such a bill will hot

!

be inttoduced before the next
•: session since . Congressional; le;ad-

. ers are "driving for an early ad-

;

: joumment. /. after ; : considering
. ‘‘must”: legislation:; >

•
'

••

The
;

juke ops gained the ad-

journment dh;- the: grounds that.
t

they, needed more time to prepare
1

their case. They, have been charg-

ing that; such organizations as the
American v Society Of Composers,
Authors & Publishers have been at- 1

tempting to stampede the bill

through Congress.. At the present
j

time; only Senators Pat McCar-
’

ran and Everett DirkSen have in-

1

troduced similar amendments in

that chamber while ho sUch bill

has been written in the House;
Last year, concurrent bills were
introduced in both chambers.

.

Morris Gets Rights To

Warr^^

E; H. (Buddy) Morris is stepping
1

Up his . showtune
1

activity for the

upcoming legit, season. A deal al.-
1

ready has been set between Mor- :

ris and tunesmith Harry Warren '

and Johnny Merger for the publi-

'

cation of the score to the upcom- 1

' ing legit musical, “Ankles Aweigh,” i

and the pub topper Will begin ne> !

got iations later this Week with Ac-
|

t hur . Schwartz and Alan Jay Ler- i

ner for an exclusive writing pact. I

Morris’ tieup with Mercer and
|

Warren will mark the first time i

the trio had worked together since
.1938. Morris had published War- i

ren-Mercer songs when the; team
colJabbed on scores

; for Warner .

Bros; filmusicals. “Ankles” is

slated for a: Broadway preem in

'

the fall by producer Fred Pinkie-

,

hoffe; Irving Lazar agented / the
j

deal for the writers.

.Morris is’ due in New York from •

t lie Coast Friday ( 12 ) for huddles :

ilh. Schwartz and Lerne r. The
'

writers paired up for the first time :

several months ago to write the
|

score for the Cinerama version of \

the legit musical “Paint Your ]

Wagon.” They also are skedded I

to pen the score for the musicaliza-

1

t i ori of "LiT Abner.” Show has
been pegged for production during
the 1953-54 legit season. Pact
w ith

. Schwartz and Lerner would
..give Morris exclusive rights to.

Jheir pic and legit output. •/

Lerner, who previously had col-
' Tabbed, with Frederick Loewe on
siich legituners as “Wagon,”
"Brigadoon” and “The Day Before
Spring,” had been published by
Chappell' Music.

'M

Cqthpiled front Statistical Reports of Distribution

t'Otn[Hissirig thi* Three )iiiUn Outlets

a$ Published in the Current Issue

.E: The current comparative sa les stfength of the Artists anti tunes listed Mcreuuder.ts
rr

>

1^ a ® statisUcai system cgmprisvig nick of 'the three in a. ini' sales outlets ecu

k
a°Qi'e.JFihese Mings, are correlated with dal d. from wider sources, wiuoh are exclusive

1 jARiety. The positions, resulting from these- findings ;Mdfe : ;ihe aVMlk
Wd frOTTI the ratin' .rif: nni'iitv em-trus! fIMA* t 11/f’li n «.Vt . i* .'i i '

i jJ J. I
‘

'
i .

ve loped from the ratio of points scored tiro' ways in the case of
and three ways in the case of tunes

.
< disks coin machines, sheet

talent (disks

musici ;

ctnn machines ) ,

.

POSITIONS
This

3 ;

-A-

Last.

Week

i'll:-

3

8

9

io

POSITIONS

TAI.ENT

v ARTIST AND LABEL

PERCY FAITH (Columbia)'. ,, .

.

LES BAXTER (Capitol) vv; . /. .. ..

EDDIE FISHER (Victor) h,

FRANKIE LAINE' (Columbia): ?.

RICHARD HAYMAN (Mercury) /.

PERRY COMO (Victor)

JONI JAMES (M-G-M)

NAT (KING) COLE (Capitol)

{Son
TUNE.
from. in

• * • •

'ISv/erV'di Rhansody:
;

;
V Ab»'iT jri Portugal ’

v
: ;

}Rubv ;

.

I’m Walking BcOiind You
",

{ 1 Believe
'

) Your Cheatin’ Heart :

j.Rubv
'

’ Aoril in Portugal

.{Say YouVe Mi ne A i n
}My One Si Only Heart

\.Your Cheatin’ Heart.
'

. j
Aim ( »st A 1 Way s .

\ Pretend

) Can’t I

Anna
Limelight Theme

-- -rThe -Sauter-Finegan band, which'
bowed on the road recently with, a
couple of weekend dates, is set-;
t ling down for

;

its location booking
Frank; Dailey’s Meadowbrook in

Cedar Grove, N. J., Friday (12).
Band is set for

; 10 dayS and will
.feature J6e. Mooney, who hak
worked on several RCA Victor

, y des With the. S-F crevyi as. vocal-
> st. Maestro chores wili be split

•

between the bandleaders, Ed
• oauter and Bill Firiegan.

Following the . Meadowbrook
^tand, the band has been pencilled
in for a solid string of onerhiters
^’^udiug through August, Willard
Alexander is handling the . book-
ings. '

.

Cole Back in Harness
Los Angeles, June 9.

Cole, who suffered a.(

;

1

l;*pse from his ulcer trouble two
V/reks- . ago, went bac k to work

On June 19 Cole begins a three^
i.M ^and at the Cai-Vada Lodge,
* -.’kc Tahoe, Cal. : .

This.
Week

1

2

3

4

5

6
7

8
'

9

10

Last
Week

1

5

3

4

2

7

9

6

3 .

JO

SYLVANA MANGANO (M-G-M)
FRANK CHACKSFIELD (London)

' TUNES
(*ASCA.P. yBMI)

TUNE
fSONG FROM MOULIN ROUGE
"APRIL IN PORTUGAL
•"TM WALKING BEHIND YOU
’"•RUBY

"I BELIEVE
'"•PRETEND ... Brandom

,
Philadelphia, June 9. .

Mercury Record exees are tight-
ening. Up oh their distrib setups
and have given notice to David
•Ibsen,. Mere’s . Phil'y distrib, to

:

stop handling Okrh .. Records; or
else. Kps \n, \ylll lose the Mere ae-
1 bunt;. Rosen has. t.lie. only Mer-
rury il ist n.h se.to p -j b t he count ry
(hat

;
also handles J' Coluni-

;hia Records, suh id. Posen, how*
ever,

:
xs} still : sc I ling' .O.’ich' (iisks'.

i be si) it e tile u\ase
:
b.ui i':"s K'lieved

.

that iuldit ional p"es«:i'j*e :fV'om Mer-
'(•nry may ;iOVe<>:: him. to drop the.
other label; •.-..• •:.'..; .•••'••,.

;

It ‘s .standard pr.-uVice for Uie dis- .

li’ihs to hnncl'e 'svtveral iaheV.
relatively large (

;u.m)V:>ny Ilhe ATe'r-
:

.(ury, lioeewr, is .iVe.niient iy - in' ,.a-

nn ltioh, . to djt'iaio \\ !ni( • other l;i-

bets nia.V: he e irrunl lit order .to

aVO (1 . eivinpuliiiv (*. (ang'-r s •Within
hs o:vn distrib organisation,

.

:acePe*

in Row (her

, , . Broadcast

. ... .

.

Chappell

Leeds

. , .

.

.

‘. Miller

. ; . .. CromwelF.

fYOUR CHEATIN’ HEART
'DOGGIE IN THE WINDOW

.

•SAY YOt’RE MINE AGAIN
"SEVEN LONELY DAYS . .

* 9 • •

» « » «

» t •

Acuff-R

; Santly-Joy

y.v .Meridian.

. ; Jefferson

Decca’s Col Pic Deal On
i

Decea Records has set a deal

with Columbia Pictures for release

of a song album based upon“Miss
Sadie Thompson,” the Rita Hay-
worth-Jose Ferrer-Aldo Ray slar-

reV now completing location shoot-

ing in the Hawaiian Islands.
.

Album will be timed with release

of -the 3-D Tech nieolor pic in the

fall.

Carlton
Unsnarl RCA, Seeco; ’Kids

Singing looters cn
.

;

• lh)liy\\ pbd,
;
Jiine 9.

' K'fc'e
.
h(iiard : pf ;.. l he A morieiin ;

T<V( 1 e t;i> 1 1 o n. • of Te l tb- 1 s i o »1 A Radio
' rt ist -s '. took 1

1

i ider advisement
‘•tonrh'y (8) piloli IVom rmisieians
oc::l 47 i

,

(.
,

(
,

o’
,

(liitg .;

'

’Secretary’'-.
•laUry. Pair! fl.ia.t (he ' inlerrimlon
."end over

.;
sinein/'. miisiri^ns-'

^ be .

;

( iM-ned over 1 o t lie. natlohni heads
of ereh. union fin* wUtlement.. ^

Amerlenn r-Vderatimi o? Mhsichins .

liris heen baltiing Alf’TKA attein-pls’
io shni a mvmhei*: of ATM nvihbers
'ppenrhig on televij.ioii. ,

La lost object of Al-TRA drive,
'

}

.Whrt A PM: eelK*
••

1*n ;irljn"” tai-
lie'?, Is lna ltay : llul'pn who re- •

•ecled a .(le.ni'Tid .'tlirit ;sl'|e join be-’
cause of lie r R'r.f.A sho\\\ A l

rTR‘A
coil tends :

all nihsicians who sing
hc'cyig . in 1

1

«'
j 1

1

rl'dlcf i o|i, but.A PM
oi:(.l('i;c,r|. mcinlicrs not to join .1 lie

1

rad ; p-t.^Ievh ion union'.

. Pei'diivr hi fu ci-u the two unions
tirst. '-/rolvc (ml. a hoi it two weeks
rw>o u hcrV A FT KA .f ried to sign .

Marry . ( ) utils and several of the
•; : n e jn.r» •. J i inc- 1 ers. ; on his

: K.NXT
show. AF,M then v’fci.Mied into i lie .

Diet urc, . cliaruin"' .' F'l'tlA with -

'

“Invasion” oi;:.jK iciriiorv. imd or-
deri.ug '.niep.ihc.i-'s- ii.gI to- sign.. Since
that

;
tinvo, lio\V evi r. il ’s undcrslijod.

Owens did join AFTRA’.

C«ts RiVlits To

• Oets;de of U.S.

—rr ; /ontimied Jioin page Cl

possible, other; pacts v ill be termi-

nated even before. \
The .Victor a&J’ exec,: however, is

planning to gamble on new artists.

He lias already inked a

RCA V ie t< )j- is H rial ly rushing out
its album cut by Los ChavaJes de
Espana (The Kids From Spain) af-

ter clearing a contractual .

• snarl

.

The Victor s<;t was delayed until \

•the Spanish combo extricated it-
i

young
|

from a prior corrimiiment to

Robert Shaw to Baton

S.D. Symph in 6 Dates
San Diego, Jujie 9.

Robert. Shaw, choral dir^Gtor and

former
;
San; . Diegan,

;
was named

conductor of .
the , ; 1 953 summer

concert series of the San’ Diego

Svmphony. Six concerts will be

played on Tuesday
,

nights, begin-

ning July 21, in • Balboa Park

Bowl, ;

Shaw, who succeeds Fabien

Sevitzky in Symphony post, also

will direct a nine-week musical

“workshop” at San Diego State.

College. His sister, Anne Shaw
Price* will be soprano soloist in

Beethoven’s .. ‘’Missk. - Solemriis”

Aug. 25,.

singer, Lou! Monte, and has three
j

the indie Latin label, Seeco ReG-
or four other vocalists under eon-

\
ords. Los Chavales ore. current at

sideration;
.
Development of fresh; ! the WaldoiJ-Astoria’s Starlight

talent must be part of any. major ’ Roof, N. Y. V-

--^companies’ 'J ^operatioti," ^'Carllpn
j

; ; RCA ’s .Manic Sacks
.
ju it it up to

.stated. In. addition, a; e 1 ickwith a
.

' t.h e ha rid 'sageht:, MCA
,
to untangle.!

new voice is. likely to ; spark riiore ' the .mixup.
!

1

action from- the veterans. '

'i
•

. _ I, /t’’ .1 .. i
2il C ti Band

house” policy, into action Monday

.
In'-.a deinr.iure fro-*i regular'.

nublisliing ur.'K'.lh-c. K ' M. Mhrkv
Music last we' k 1,'driH don To the
world ri"h|'i, cwel-fu ivc .of- 1 fv<*

1
' S.,

to lhe Inn/*.“Jirli'inv, Is the Hoy
for Me.” Jl's (In* (t t time that

the fili/i has Ijonglit a I uric to winch

j

it. has no . tj.
. S. right".. "Jolinny”

; Is being published here .by R is .

’.Music; firrri owned by Les Paul li.

Mary Ford. .

. Tu ne was writ ten by Pan 1 Marct ?

Stelfmnn and Paddy Roberts col-

labbed on the lyrics. Marks al-

ready has peddled the English
rights to the June to Francis
& Hun ler.

.

1

Io

Hal Cook, Capitol Records sales

veepefHs^twkking-ta-the^GoasM
With stopovers along the way to

o.o. diskery’s branch operations.

He’ll hit the Coast in time for

the Cap idles meet June 21,

h 8 /. and Victor’s .. outer office was
crowded with over 30 publishers

Federal, Atlantic Row
Over McPhatter Deal

Rhubarb ovei who: has exclusive

}

waxing rights to
.
Negro crooner

.

}
Clyde Lensey McPhatter broke out

... last week with..; both Atlantic

• Set tor Meadowbrook i

( de
?
:al <i]«ihiing ownership:; „

NVal IlefJi l,as ' compined tho ! ' Jut*
and songwriters /in line: to audit ion

j reorganization of' iils orch; and:
j

[t

f
s% "m i

?
ll

'

I
'

y ’-

their- songs.. Cariton
,

said
.
that .rowings, into action at tlie-^Meadow-

s
.

vor
-
a

;
groijp, Dommpcs, was

everyone with a song, or a dehiori-
i bfook,

v

stfatioh disk will be ; lieai‘d, al-
; 26\ Pat

though, amateurs .will be WG.eded thp vocausi s omn Fepiacrng j 'W**? rnu. r„j
!

* ,< { -

put. . , :
•

| He.'li's wife. Frances Wayne. ’
MePI,iltter was,rcieaspd from lus.

.
Carltoh . is screening the songs

j
Gef

with Rene, Winterhalter and Grill
| the

when he is in town. The others wHl had wuru , .
. ... - . . . , .

be given
.
full authority W'hen he’s i <>f America banner.

* now has formed his own- vocal

oompioted the :

r:
1 ^••h an ;»

! ‘wined his ..release from

r* into action at U’e Mcadow;[^^^^|^-W';j^'»'^ ;
Cedar Gcovd, N.

^
^ June"! ?

a! OIGonndi- wiil,. tiold .dp««n i ttf', ^52^
V
^r,

-

ii6^
d

m'v. ^
ed,*

ivoUalist's
'• berth . feplacins !

'' •"

ill's wife. Frances Wayne. nn.nb ® Z ,

S

Ci.rujniii Article COrh will hnok :
tnoes pact, he still had an in-

^ new icmt t’
• previouslv ’

vidua! eroorii -ig pact, with Fed-;:

d been under., the. Mus^d Corn. 1^ ^ ’
.

lV

h

!

atl
!

1

,

in the field where he plans to spend
a lot of time. No time limitation

hasheen pJaced On th e pubs’ pitch

for his tunes and some played sev-

eral tunes for the a&r staffers be-

fore .exiting.

group; ' It’s as yet Unnamed/;

Wentworth Under Knife
|
Norton & Condon to Rep Vogue

Ralph Wentw orth, BMI field rep-
j

Vogue Records,' indie Coast label,
resentatlve,; is recuperating in

j

has named the (Kay) Norton &
Philips House, Mass. General Hos-

1

(Richard)
j
Condon . flack firm as

pital, Boston, where he recently
j
national plress reps. Bob Stevens

underwent major surgery.
^^\\b£n^twhr.th^-\vhcu^cavdrs=^the=rLcryis-=eas tern=dLjtribu tiortr

Fred Raphael, head of Disney j
MusT^C^back^to^the^rCoirst^Fritlay

,
_ . ... .. _ . ....

. Tr Tr
(14) after a European trip and hud-

1

Southwest territory for BMI plans Vogue prez, Frank H. Harper,
dies with Steve Carlin, RCA Vic- to rest during the summer and Te- currently is in New York on an

tor's kidisk chief, on. upcoming .'siime his station relation duties exploitation trek with thrush

Disney product. yearly in the fail.. I Jenny Barrett.

also was named, to head up disk-
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On the Upbeat

New York
Joiit James one-niting at Play •

land Park, Modesto, Cal., Friday
(12i and the Rainbow Ballroom,
Fresno, Cal,, Saturday (13 > . Pub--

, beiy topper Paul Siegel on a pro-

motional trek to the Coast . Jerry
. Gray oi'clV pne-nitirig through New

• England and the south until June
27 . . Woody Herman orch began a

two-week engagement at the Band-;
. box, N.V .

yesterday (Tue.s:.) Alan
Dean into, the Olympia Theai.ce;

Miami, for one week starting today
.
(Wed,) Ella Fitzgerald begins a

12-day engagement at the Blue
Mirror, Washington,. June 15 . .

Thrush Betty Madigan into the
Pelham Heath Inn, • N.Y., Friday

* ( 1 2 » Coast warbler Slierry Madl-
son in New York to cut sides for

. the indld Dana label . Tom Finn,
deejay op WSPD, Toledo, back, to

. bis post after a week's/ stay in New
York . Don McLeod, Detroit dee-
jay, siarls a new tele platter show
on W.I BK-TV Saturday (1 3) : . Sol
lluiidwergcr, M-G-M Records pub-
1 icily manager; vacationing in Ney
Ham psh ire u n ti 1 June 1 5 . jo
Ann Tolley opens at Cafe Society;

. N.Y., June 22 Ken Remo pen-
cilled in at the Glen Inland Casino,
N Y,, for a two-niter beginning Fri-
day j 12) The Crickets, M-G?M
Records rhythm & : blues combo,
open at, the Apollo Theatre, N. Y.,
July 3.

'

in Las Vegas, June 25, for four
weeks . , , Dick Jurgens into Ideal
Beach Resort, Montieello Ind., on
June 27 for single frame . , ,.

Danny Beckner. booked for Pleas-
u re Pier, Galveston, for single
stanza on June 26.

.

. Tommy Reed
to;

.

play Sheppard Air Force Base
on June 27. for one week . .., Ted
Weems at Schracder Hotel, Mil-
waukee; June 23-July 5 .v.Y Art
Mooney to do two weeks at Lake-'
side -Park; Denver, .Cbl^ bpening
June.l9.

:

Chicago
Sauter-Finegan band into Blue

Note for two frames commencing
July 31, following three-week tour
of one-nighlers in territory .

Louis Jordan opens one week at
Regal Theatre on June 19 . . . Lou
Barron in three-day stint, at Peoriie
Ihirk, Omaha, beginning June 26.
. ... Al Donahue into Chase Hotel,
St. Louis, on June 19 for three
weeker . . Chuck Foster booked
from July. 3-9 at Dutch Mill. Dele-
van, Wis,, then follows with a week
stint at Colonial Hotel, Rochester
Ind., beginning July 13 . . . Chevy
Chase Summer Theatre to hold
dance night five times weekly . . .

Henry Brandon into Trianon Ball-
room, Chi. Aug. 18 for 5 weeks.

(
Shep Fields into Pleasure pier,

Galveston, for two-weeker opening
June 12, then to Claridge Hotel,
Memphis, for two stanzas on Aug.
22 . . . Spike Jones opens Flamingo

•
;'Scotlah4

.

"

Freddy Randall orch into Play-
house ; ballroom- Glasgow, vv. Ge-
raldo bringing ' his orch for. one-
night stand June 24

:
at Green's

Playhouse cinema; 3,500 - seater
Glasgow house •

. ... > Erie James,
pianist, into sum^ner • season at
Gaiety. Theatre,

. Ayr . . . Frank
Sinatra, skedded for July 6 week
at Einpire,.GlasgoW‘

:

Pittsburgh
.
Harry Walton replaced - Bobby

Cardillo on piano with Larry Faith
band at the Horizon Room.. Faith
has been paeted there for the en
tire summer , . . George Shearing
Quintet returns to the Copa week
of July 13 . . . Organist Johnny
Mitchell had option taken .up for an
indefinite stretch at Webster..Hall
Hotel' Boot and Saddle Lounge . Y.
AIDlLernla Trio picked up at .Wil-
liam Penn Hotel and ditto, Hugh
Tally’-. Trio at Carlton House

. Guitarist Harry Bigley joined
saxman Ken. Baiiey-s trio,.

Eddie Anderson replaced; Teddy
Burch on guitar with the Art
Barites quartet • • • Howdy Baum
trio Into Eddie Aschner’s Club for
an indefinite stay. Baum had the
house band all season at the Casino,
local burley house . . . Cow Shed in
ConneaUt Lake has. picked Up
Jimmy Morgan combo for entire
summer . . Harry Walton new
pianist with Larry Faith's band at
Horizon Room. Faith has passed!
up a return to the Melody Mill
Ballroom , in Chicago to remain at.

Horizon Room until at least Sep-
tember ... Three Suns, who closed
week's engagement at Vogue Ter-
race Wednesday (3*. come back to
lowil June 22 for a week at Twin
Coaches , •

; . Billy Cattzone fdur-
(Continued on page. 66)
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Survey of retail sheet music

sales based on reports obtained

from leading stores in 12 cities

and showing comparative .
sales

rating for this and last week.
* ASCAP I BM I

National
Rating

'

This Last
wk. wk. Title and Publisher

I
...

'

-l/’- 1 Moulin Rouge (Broadcast) .

.

« • T 1 1' 2
’

1 1 ,
i 1 *2'

•

.

• 1 /’ 1 117

2 2 April in Portugal (Chappell). ;. • • « *. 4 2 '

•2;.;- 2 3 2 . . .* 3 3 1 3 /2Y 94

3 ;;.4 I’m Walking Behind You (Leeds). 3 4 » •
* 4 1 3 2 .4

:

1 4
'

5 2 3 86

4 :
• Y 3 *1 Believe (Cromwell). . ... 1 7 - 5 5 !

• .

•' 3 2 2 3 6 5 72
‘5nsn Ruby (Miller) , . ........ . . .

.

« - • 5 8 3 4 4 . 7 • 9 5 4

8 tYour Cheatin' Heart (Acuff-R) • is 6 8 Ol 8 7 8 • . • 8 9 4;

- 9 8 43

E 5 Doggie In the Window (Santly-J). 7 » • m 6 5 ». • 9 1, ;

5 i 6 42
Hr Pretend (Brandom) . . . . ; . .

.

f • .8 • »Y .4-; • • 8 9 m 5 8 7 9

10 Seven Lonely Days (Jefferson) « • 9 • • .. . 7 6 • • 5 ES 7 . • •4 • 7. 34
10 9 tSay You're Mine (Mcredian) .

.

A.'

1 t '• - V . . 10 6 8 10 10 24
n 11 My One and Only Heart. (Rdncom). • , i .

.

3 8 . A ‘

«i 7 • 4 • i i < >• ’•

• • > • 14
12 11 Just Another Polka (Frank) . .v IQ • *

* 7 ( 6 10 •
. A 11

13 Nearness of You (Famous) .

.

* • -
. ;

•.

• • 4 * « • • «... 7

1.4B 14 1TI11 I Waltz Again (Village) , 10 8

to
Continued from page 1

MGM RECORDS
THE GREATEST NAME

(^^^^
IN ENTERTAINMENT

701 SEVENTH AVE. NEW YORK 36, N Y

sters .in their digging of both the

hot and the copl idioms.
Another potent element in the

renaissance has been the prolifer-

ation. of . the jazz disk jockey, a

phenomenon also made possible by
the oldie reissues. Once a rarity

on the airlanes, the jazz deejays
are now spreading the jam on
virtually every key city outlet,

New York haying about a half-,

dozen witli groovy accents.

The
.
dominant personality fac-

tors in tlie new Jazz flash general-
ly revolve around the names of

Benny Goodman, Louis Armstrong
and Norman Granz... Goodman’s
1938 Carnegie Hall concert disks
for 'Columbia Records, a spectacular
bestseller, by themselves set pit

a back-to-swing movement which,
though mostly on the conversa-
tional level, has stirred .widespread
interest among the fans. : Good-
man’s withdrawal from his con-
cert tour because of illness
blocked a decisive b.o. test, but
the initial response to the venture
pointed to a bonanza..

Armstrong's Influence
Armstrong, of course, is a tre-

mendous figure who has personal-
ized the New Orleans tradition
to three successive generations of
jazz fans. The Satchmo legend has
been propagated both by Arm-
strong’s personals and platters,
the latter probably being the most
consistent-selling items in’ the
jazz-qn-wax repertoire,
Granz is the business man with

jazz as his product. As promoter
of the annual “Jazz At The Phil-
harmonic” bashes in the nation’s
concert halls,' Granz lias corralled

1

most of the leading jazz sidemeh
into liis stable. The Granz troupe
has been rapped for generating

Best British Sheet Sellers
('Week. ending May 30

)

London, . June 3.

In Golden Coach .

;

Box 6c Cox
. I’m Walking Behind-. Maurice:

.

I Believe Cinephonic .

Pretend Leeds
Windsor Waltz . . . .

.
: Reine

Downhearted . , New World
Black Eyed Susie . Cinephonie
Hold Me,. Thrill Me .

.

.

;

Mills
Doggie in Window. . Connelly
Oh Happy Day . . ...

.

. Chappell
Moulin Rouge y,:. .

.

. Connelly
Limelight . . , . . .

,

. Bourne

Second 12
Celebration Rag *. . . . , .

.

;

Wood
Wonderful Copenhagen Morris
Little Red Monkey . .

.

Robbins
I Talk to Trees ; . Chapel!

'

Till I Waltz Again . . F. D. & H.
Coronation Rag . ... F. D. & IL

Horses , . . . .

.

. Morris^ BTok^WiR^s'^^rT^Field^^--
.
Tell Me You’re Mine Chappell
Red Feathers ... ...

.

. Dash
Because You're Mine Robbins
Coronation Waltz . . Northern

,

more pandemonium than jazz,; but
Granz has mopped

.
up with the

“gone” crowd. Granz has also been
responsible for creating the new
jazz idols, such as Flip Philips,
lllinios Jacquet, Oscar Peterson
and Buddy Rich, among others.,

in N, Y,, the Granz influence on
the jazz scene is felt directly in his
Carnegie Hall stands and, less di-
rectly, in some night spots which
Specialize in the progressive and
cooler, stylings. Birdland, bn
Broadway, has been the most suc-
cessful exponent of this jazz genre
whose appeal is limited but suf-
ficient to. pay off for this small
room. The Downbeat Club on 54th

.

St. is another dispensary for the
cool school which has absorbed the
bob cult. The top purveyors in this
idiom are Charlie Parker, Lester
Young, Dizzy Gillespie, Stan Getz,
George Shearing, Kai Winding and
Gerry Mulligan on the Coast.

Quantitatively,: at .least, the
Dixielartders still .outnumber the
rest of the field combined. Eddie
Condon’s club in the Village . has
gone from ragtime to riches as has
Nick’s, in the same area. On the
eastside Second Ave.. both the
Stuyyesant Casino and the Cen-
tral Plaza rock weekends with
Dixieland sessions; while the
Broadway area has Lou Terrasi’s
restaurant, Jimmy Ryan’s, the
Aquarium with the Sol Yaged
trio, the. Onyx Club and Childs
Paramount on a two-day-a-week
two-beat diet;

(The Cafe Rouge of the Hotel
Statler, N. Y., which has been a
showcase for dance bands, has
switched temporarily to a Dixie
pick with the booking of Sharkey
Bonano’s combo and Charlie Fiske.
Cafe Society Downtown, a lave
jazz hangout at one time; is
again in the grove with Coleman
Hawkins.

The. Bandbox, directly adjoin

COMPOSER
Vojinii. papular 'mutle composer, creatlve mu-
sician. .piano, desire* non- performin* position,
preferably ip mUsloai - theatre, publishing
house, or allied fields. College, graduate, draft
exempt (veteran), . Have business .experience.
Write Box VV 105 VARIETY. ii4 W. 46th
31»». N.' Ye 36 R -y

•

ing Birdland, hasn’t evolved a defi- I I • v
;

nite jazz format as yet. This Spot
has veered from Duke Ellington
to Harry James to the ink Spots
with Bill Kenny for an eclectic
program that has ranged frdm hip
to corny. :.

The Embers nitery on the east-
side has come up with a formula
of polite jazz Sounds from such
slick practitioners as Joe Bushkin
and Teddy Wilson. The Hickory
HoUse, a holdover from the old
52d St. era, also is in the same
groove with such piano-led com-
bos as Marian McPartland’s and
Douglas Dukes. One of the his-

toric 52d St. jazz spots, Kelly’s
Stable, hasysince been turned into

\
a chow mein parlor, the Old China
restaurant.

In Harlem, Minton’s still ranks
among the top stops for the cog-
nescenti. At one time this was the
after-hours codling out club for
musicians and, at present, it’s still

known as “the place where it hap-
pens,’’ meaning that Minton’s
cultivates innovators, such as The-
lonius: Monk, one of the most off-

beat of the current crop of jazz-
men. The jitterbugs, meantime,
still have the Savoy Ballroom for
the rooking rhythms by bigger
jazz bands, which are the inheri-
tors of the stomping tradition of
the Old Count Basie band in the
bygone days when Lester Young
was blowing his superlative riffs

as head of the sax section.

Co! Inks Dixielanders
Dallas, June 9,

The Cell Block Seyen, local
Dixieland group which has been
playing at various local nite spots,
has been, signed by Columbi 1

Records.
Group is headed by Garner

Clark.

* HCOROS
RAlPH MARTEfilE
BIU HALEY
wve eoyales
*-WCKY ENOIS 90INTETTE
Published by EASTW|cr™y, Cqmpany

- V-

IMercury)
• , (Essex)

(Apolh)
(Modern)
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CAP TEAMING

Hollywood;. June 9,

l;ylchin« onto an upcoming War-

n<M- Brothers film, Capitol Records

lias signed - a one-album deal with

Jane Pow'ell; She’ll no paired with

Cordon Macltae, Cap contrartce,

wit h whom she .costars in the-WB
iilm “Three Sailors and a Girl,”

1 lieyTl sing several of the tunes

. f miii Ih,* fi'ini v\ h itdi marks Sammy
(

- jjtri' initial production chore.
.

I ,ad year.
.

Miss ' Powell . (
; felted 1 or

MGM B'-eords.' •
-

KostyinU.S.forAI Fresco

Dates Before Africa Toac
Aiidre Kosielan'et/. is

.
dne in

N. V...' today i Wed';. alter ; a ;
con-

dinting "tour in' Israel -with the .is*.

. ra<‘l ./ Symphony; a (.'ororialion

Week concert in '. laftidon
;
amr sec-

.'

eral other concerts in Britain.

Besides. recording sessions, he’ll

conduct at Philadelphia’s Robin .

Hood l)eil June : 29-30 and July 2

and at ;New York’s Lewisohri. Sla-
j

diuni July 4 and 1 1 ; lie flies back
;

to London thereafter and then -to

South' Africa for a concert; tour.

Nat (King) Cole, who's -been a

,

consistent high rider in the wax'
iiiarke.l, is. currently getting a big •

pie spread. . Cole has featured .:

song slotting. in Metro’s. “Small
Tow ii Girl” and in Warners’ “Blue
Gardenia.”, /.

;'
•

;/,;
Next mi Cole’s pic agenda is a

Universal short, with the Russ
Morgan oreli in which he sings his

cur re id click, “Pretend.” The'

short, incidentally, is In 3-1).

From the Musical

"THE MORTAL CITY"

JOHNNY CLARK
20th Century-Fox Recording

Artist Singing

“LIVIN’ ON YOUR LOVE"
•

' b/w •

"I'll Save My love for You" ;

Supported by Buddy Fischer's

Marvello Recording Orchestra

Distributors:

Some Territory Open

MARVELLO MUSIC
P. O. Box 127, Main Port Office

Lo» Angeles 53, California

THE NEW NOVELTY SONS HIT)

Little *

Red
Monkey

RETAIL DISK BEST

Pft&IETY
Survey of retail disk: test

sellers based on reports ob-

tained front leading, stores in.

10 cities ap'd, showing corn-

para live sales rating for this

and last meek. •
. ;

MILLER MUSIC CORPORATION \

National
Katins

This Last
wk, : yvki Artist, Label, Title
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\ PERCY. FAITH (Columbia)
1 ,

-I ‘‘Song’ from Moulin Rouge”. V ; .
-

\ 77'^"e6d>IE FISTiER~(

V

ictor) .

2 5 •/' “I’m Walking Behind You”,,. . ./
-V -

. E^-BXXTER~ (Ca P i to i ) ,
'

•
.

.. .
/ .

.2-
. 4

'

“April .in Portugal”.. . .• . V, . .'.../

. RICHARD DAYMAN (Mercury) .-

4 3 “Ruby” . / ,

• .FRANKIE PAINE, (Columbia)

;
5 .

2 • “I Believe”. . v - - . . .h ..-//.

-.. F^Nk'''CHA'CfKSF'niLb;VLpn'don)
G 10 “Limeligrit Theme” , ...

,

. ; .

.

... . . V. ...

•• '• PERRY~COM0"(V i c to r )
•

'

•

7 6 “Say You’re Mine Again” . . . .

SYLVANA MANGANO (M-G-M)
8 1 1

.' “Anna” ; . .. :
'

• LES BAXTER (Capitol) .

'

9 11 “Ruby” ... ... . . . ....

• PATTIE PAGE* ( Mere Ur^ I .

10 ” 7 “Doggie in the Window”,; .

NAT (KING) COLE (Capitol)

.11 • .9'- “Pretend” ....... ; ... .

.

BILL HALEY (Essex)

..12A • “Crazy, ;
Man, .Crazy” .

PETE HANLEY (Okeli)

12B .. “Big Mahiou”. . . V. /. ..... . ..... . ..

• JONI,JAMES (M-G-M)
12C 20 “Almost Always”/,.. .

• KAY STARR (Capitol)

15 “Half a Photograph”. . . , ..............

GEORGIA GIBBS ( Mercury)
IGA .-.

. “Seven- Lonely Days”; .

PERRY COMO (Victor)

1GB . “My One and Only Heart-’ . : ... .

, .. ,JONI JAMES (M-G-M >
•

18 “Your Cheatin’ Heart” . . . . . /.

RED BUTTONS (Columbia): . ...

19 8 “Strange Things Are Happening”. ........
-

.

PAUL-FORD "( C a p ito I

)

20 “Vaya Con Dios” . . \

... v.
;

•/ /
:

;
2

.

WONDERFUL TOWf HANS CHRISTIAN
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MUSIC FOR LOVERS

ONLY

Jack!* Gleason

Capitol
.11-352

9 .

VICTOR HERBERT
SUITE

Mantovani

London
LL 147

TV CALENDAR
SHOW

Arthur Godfrey

Columbia
CL 6241
B 331
C 331
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ON RCA CALENDAR
RQA Victor is prepping early

release of a Coronation album
Which will contain the highlights
of the crowning of Queen Eljza-

;

beth II in London last Tuesday (2);

Set will coyer the religious cere-;

monies as well. as. portions of
speeches by the Queen, Winston
Churchill and other: notables..

Victor is processing the tapes,
made by the British affiliation, the
HMV label, at Westminster Abbey,

!

where the Coronation, took place.

;
Vienna, June 2.

Annual '.report of AKM (Austrian

society of authors, comppsers and
.music publishers) showed $480;,000

revenues from Austria and $250,-.

000 from foreign countries in 1952.
Besides, foreign societies still owe
AKM $320,000. ASCAP is in-

cluded in this figure with $10,000.
Participation of foreign authors,
composers and pubs on royalties

collected rose / to 38% (ASCAP
gets about 3l^% of this):

/ Another discouraging report for
Austrian producers is. the fact that
the state collects taxes amounting
to one-sixth of the total revenues.
Negotiations with tax (Officials led
to .no reductions. Expenses were
cut

;

still above the 30% mark of the
entire turnover. President Joseph
Marx said business in .1953 has
been good so far.

iiavid M. Reiser . elected vice-
president and Arthur A. Houghton,
Jr.; assistant treasurer; of the N.Y.
Philharmonic.

.

MA Swings it

.... and so does PA
with the FOUR ACES

Decca Record qJ

. Get thtt Enchanting Ballad

;
MdMMIE DEAR

—ancf yoy'll have a. hit
Pianp-voc.U available

EMERICK JANOSKA
(Composer of many Czech hit songs'

Box 17, Morris Hts. Sla.

New York 53, N, Y,

On The Upbeat
'.Continued from pace 6t

some -opened indeflnitX* run Monday
(8) at Colonial Manor. During legit

season, Catizone is conductor ot'

Nixon Theatre house oreli...... .Del
Monaco quartet, at Blue Moon,
cutting a couple of more sides here

tor the Dix label this week.

Dallas
Weela Gallcz opens a fortnight

at t’blony Club on June 22 . . .

Baker Hotel has parted Ted Weems
oreli. and .show, June 11-17, Aline
JelTt eys , & Robert Sterling for

' June 18-27, and Bctty Reilly Cora
June 29,opening ... /Sky Club goes
:i o ballrpiim. policy . four nights
weekly, with floor shows on Salur-

/ day only. ... . .. Bill .Peek trio .into.

Club. Vegas for indefinite st ay . . .

.

Clyde McCoy, oreli . signed for

.

Juno 13: ()ne-nighter.
.
at Lotian n’s,

alfresco garden' / ./. D.o'rsey; Bros;

I

oreli does one night, June 17, al l

Longhorn Ranch, where - Joni
Janies and Tony Pastoi; oreli slop
tor- . ari

: Aiig. 6 one-night er . . .

Pappy’s Showland reverts to all-

Negro talent policy June 20 . .

Ted Stanford, WFAA-TV staff

singer, joined Jan Garber’s oreli

in Shreveport.

Anne Jeffreys & Robert Sterling
play the Baker. Hotel June 18-27,

where Betty Reilly follows on June
29 . for a fortnight . . . Ted Stan-
ford, WFAA staff singer, joined
Jan Garber’s oreli in Shreveport
. . , Sky Club goes to ballroom
policy four nights weekly, With
Saturday floor, show's. Johnny
Cola’s oreli augments to eight men
for the switch . ,

. Vocalist Bill

Peck heading a local crevv at Flight
21 . .. . Clyde McCoy, oreli set lor
juiio '13 ohe-niR.htcr at .Iuiiiatvn’s

alfresco garden . , ./Dorsey Bros.’
oreli does one night at Longhorn
Ranch June 17, where Joni James •

and Tony pastor oreli have an- Aug; -

6 mie-nighter . . . Colony Club,
w it l.i Johnnie Bacheinin dated for
July 14 and Willie Shore set foi‘

Sept. 18, has/ signed Hugh Fowl-

er’s local orch for a June 15. openr
ing. Bill Tieber orch, house; band
lpr four years at the Colony, dis-
bands this week.

Omaha
Bobby Mills band in at Oscar’s

Palladium, , Sargent, Neb., with
Tommy Morgan booked June 13

and Bobby Lane June 27 . . . Annie
Maloney vocalizing for Dick Mango
orch . / . Jack Swanson orch into

Ballerina ballroom here. . .. . Or-
ganist Pat Delaney in fourth month
at Regis Hotel’s White Horse Inn
. . . Varietones opened at Gave,
nitery under Hill Hotel.

.

Don Johnson opened at Dundee
Dell . , . Clarence Kenner quartet
back y

{

; Meadow -Grove Club in
Sioux City . . . Wendall Hall combo
bowed at Legion Club’s Palm
Carden last week (2)

.

and is

Booked; for. entire summer . .. ;

Three Sharps in: long stand at .Top
Hat, Grand. Island. . . . Slim. Ever-,
hart Cowboys pacted by Happy
1 1 our. lounge . here.

American Academy of Music

WORDS & MUSIC. INC.
(161 9 Broadway, N#w York)

JonDOM
RECORDS

“The finest sound on record”

GEORGIA GIBBS’ Exciting Vocal Version ,on MERCURY RECORDS!

THUNDER AND LIGHTNING
(Lightning and Thunder) Folkways Music Publishers, Inc.—New York • Hollywood

LEW DOUGLAS Orchestra and Chorus— Great Instrumental on MGM RECORDS!

LIGHTNING AND THUNDER
(Thunder and Lightning) Folkways Music Publishers, Inc.—New York Hollywood
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Hillbilly Mask, Chi

OHCHESTRAS-MUSIC

in

Chicago, June 6.

'.Nashville may be the capital of

ilie hillbilly realm, but they’re buy-

ing .country and western music in

and out of Chicago, too. Arid it’s

"selling merchandise.-

this informal music with live
|

talent, combined with news and

iarm and home service, has been
the basis of both daytime and Sat-

urday night, programming ait WL$
lor a quarter century.

;

There have been approximately

2 300,000 paid admissions to the

Eighth Street Theatre since the Na*
tional Barn Dance moved therO in

\

March, 1932.

. ; An
.

occupational check of these

audiences reveals that housewives,,

students,, farmers, business execs,
• seeretaries, school, teachers, chem-
ists, dress, designers, ianitors, miii-

.
isters, grocers, mechanics., and car-

penters are devotees of this
:

for-

mula advertised as "sincerity,

friendliness, informality and mel-
ody.”

.
i :

;

- - -
: .

Urban office and factory workers
join theirj’ural cousins iri listening

to the tUnes dispensed by such
faves *

as Lulu Belle and Scotty,
Captain Stubby and the Bucca-
neers, Bob Atcher, Red Blanchard,
Beaver Valley Sweethearts, Ddlph
.Hewitt, Skeeter Bonn and others.

All. are part of a staff of 15
riiral-type entertainers maintained,
by WLS for its. daytime, origina-

tions,, beginning at 5; a. m. These!
and such additional artists as

.
Homer and Jethro, Phyllis Brown,
Arkie and Grace Wilson,, plus 22
stall musicians, participate in the
National. Barn Dance.

They draw in personal appear-
ances, too, attracting more than
1,000,000 customers annually in
theatres, school auditoriums, state
and. county fairs, and outdoor parks
throughout the midwest.'
Country music is still paying off..

67

J 1. VAYA CON DIOS , "v!
The maneuver

, of pianist Liberacc in getting President Eisenhower
JOHNNY ic..

^ . to shout "hey’’ during a boogie-woogie number at the recent White
House Photographer^ dinner has been rapped by the Washington

CAPITOL

’ Best Sellers
ARTIST

•• - ::

- • ' • - Kay St;*iry-

DON^TLET EYESSHOP for heart
Nat lKmRl Cttle

5, GIGI . ; .

I LOVE PARIS
......

.

.. ... . ... . . . Les Baxl er

f COLUMBIA
o'

*• MOULIN ROUGE . , . , . . .

,

Percy F
: : SWEDISH RHAPSODY '

I BELIEVE Frankie I •"*
. VAtln Tmninn.. . \ l .'- 1 » • •

.

• :* TldUKlC. Ijl

ait.h

aine

G . M itch el 1 -M .
. Carson

YOUR CHEATIN' HEART
3, TELL WHERE GOOD TIMES

NOTHING SWEET AiS MY BABY
.4, LET’S WALK THAT-AWAY D Dav-J Hav
v CANDY LIPS

y y

I SHANE 1>auI ^' eston i

? CORAL
’

1. SHE LOVES ME notl Cornell.WHEN HANDS OF CLOCK PRAY AT MIDNIGHT
INTO EACH LIFE . .. , . T. Brewer-L BrownTOO MUCH MUSTARD

t 3- ££!' TIMES McGuire Sisler.s-A. l.uml
HEY! MR. COTTON PICKER

f. '4v. FRENESI ... V. . .
. ... ... . . . .Eybie- Gonne

TILL THE MOON TURNS GREEN
t 5. ALL NIGHT LONG

I WrANNA KNOW
i' » i i i i > Johnny. Long I

at
Hollywood, June 9,

Betty Ilutton returned to the
label of her only smash disking last
week to etch two ballads and two
rhythm tunes as.' the initial sides
under a new contract with Capitol.
It marks the third time she’s been
under contract to. the Coast label
for whom she made her hit "Doc-
tor, Lawyer, Indian Chief.”

Capitol plans to record a Hutton
album, later this year. Recording
session on the single sides was
under the supervision of Voyle
Gilmore.

Ottawa, June 9.
A bit of musical magic took

place last week during national
( oronation observances in Ottawa.
Csing stop-watches, walkie-talkies
and long rehearsal, nearly 300
musicians in massed bands coordi-
nated .w.it.h Robert Donnell playing

i.rf
car*ll°n in the Peace Tower in

God Save the Queen” and "O
Canada.”
Trick was to keep the bands and

hells in unison since the sound
from the 52 bells, nearly 200 feet
ln the tower* reached the ground
hne or two seconds behind the
jound from the band instruments,

result was clicko.

‘D, C.) Post as undignified. The .-daily ’.also; ciMieiml •the'' “dragooning*
of \ ice-President N iv.ofi

. into posing with a tnine lion at . the Circus
Samt$ and Sinners Capital luncheoni.

;

to us, thus sort of iHirseplay is. altogtdher out of place.” •

DECGA
1. ORGAN GRINDER’S SWING i ; ;

HONEY IN THE HORN
2, alibis ,

;

FLY HOME LITTLE BLUEBIRD
f 3, '.RUBY . /;

SONG FROM MOULIN ROUGE
± 4. JUST ANOTHER POLKA

SPINNING A WEB
5. DON'T CALL MY NAME -.

,

•

HEY! MR. COTTON PICKER

LONDON
1. TERRY'S THEME FROM LIMELIGHT . Frank Chack.sfield

INCIDENTAL MUSIC FROM LIMELIGHT
2. SONG FROM MOULIN ROUGE

VOLO COLUMBO
X CORONATION RAG ...... , .... .

.

Winifred Atwell 1
J Bounce the boogie J

. . .

.

Ted Heath

. ..... .
...

.

Four Ae.es. -.J

......

.

. . yllamish Mcny.ies'

. . ., . ... . .
.
/Victor Young

' w
. ... . ...

.

Guy Lombardo f

. . .

.

R. Lee-T. Williams

. . .

.

Mantov.ini

4. LA MER .. ......
ON THE BRIDGE

5. I LL ALWAYS LOVE YOU
NO MORE

. ; ; . . . v . , .

.

; Vera .Lynn <

........ k .Richard Hayman

............ Georgia Gibbs

. . Patti Page

Columbia Records' '-Mitch Miller, who singlobandedly glamorized the
artists A repertoire e\ee into a key show! biz figure^ has again turned;
up With a t °P ,J?ubl icily break in the New Yorker nvag'.s profile in the

i/
1 ?*' ^ l^.uc. Hpro/ile, tilicd' .‘-The Fraeiured Oboist ./’v .was. written, by

Robert Riciv, son of playwright E-inier Rico aiid traces Miller's career
from its longhair beginnings at five Eastman School Of Music to the
top id’ the t)op inus'e. roost . eiirrently,- Hied has eschewed the usual

• acid of the New York
.
profile and has come iip. w it h a Straight portrait

of ,a'."virtuoso'’ nuisieian anit aAr Mian.

1 eeing oft \\ith a costly promotion, -Dick Noel, .new' Decoa vocalist,
was, given a knoekdovn to a flock of disk-jockeys at a party in. Cin-
einnati Sunday with his manager, Harry Carlson, footing the plane

• ipsts for all t he ou t -o f- 1 ow n. deej iiy s. Cailsi>n is oik* of Cincy's top
portnvit ^.pho-to.grfudiiM's-i v\ ho . togetlicr with KrSv.ln King, wrote the
first tune numbers waxed hv Noel,. "This Is! My Piayei " and "Till I
Sec You Again.;’ .

• v / '.•V-'- ...
. v ; ^

The development of a national in.ark;(i(l for high. -fidelit-v phonograph
i equipment, a phenomeium of the past four years, is being spotlighted
I

in the. next issue of Life lnagazinC. with an analysis of ht-fi tt'elinicjues.

|

l.i end to hi-fi was launched, on a.'big sea le ' w it.li'the
, introduet ion! bif

j
.].ongrpJa.v_ platters and lias received,. ]joWerf.uj: impetus with the ehtry-

:
into Ihe field of sueh inajor companies iis Columbia Records find RCA

; Victor, ,•
. \

'

', , •
,-v •.

•

.
Ne\y York's Police. Athletic League has been eariharked fbr 5(j%

of Jhe royalties of Henry .Jerome/s upcoming M-G-M Ileiords release
Pie \\ock A-Jilly Woek.” TJie Jerome (ireh gets a vocal assist on*

the: platter from his son. Henry, Jr., and 1 00 PAL me in hers The
tune was written by Krvi.n Drake A’jimmy Shirt.

Songwriter Don Canton has.'moved- into the male vocalists disk
sweeps- with an etching of his own, tune. "Is Thai What You Call
LoyeV ” on. t he. i nd ie BBS. label. Canton *

\s as viewing' t he session when
(lie vocalist originally scheduled : to wax the tune had 1o howmit
due to a had throat. .Canton'^Volunteered arid (he take nabbed him
a three-year pact with BBS.

MERCURY
1 1. RUBY

LOVE MOOD
t Z. SEVEN LONELY DAYS

IF YOU TAKE MY HEART
3. DOGGIE IN THE WINDOW ..

MY JEALOUS EYES
4; APRIL IN PORTUGAL . Vic Damone

I’M WALKING BEHIND YOU
5. SHANE Richard Hayman 1

LIMELIGHT THEME

M-G-M
f 1. ANNA , Syl-van-a Mangano '-•<

I LOVED YOU
1. YOUR CHEATIN' HEART .. . .Joni james -

I’LL BE WAITING FOR YOU
;

3. IN THE MOOD , Elliott Bros. ’

12TH STREET RAG
\

4. COQUETTE ................ ..... ...Billy Eckstine t
A FOOL IN LOVE *

l 5. KAW-LIGA .... . , . i .. . . .

.

.Hank Williams t
YOUR CHEATIN’ HEART

RCA VICTOR
J 1,

' NO Other love ... .. . . . .... . . .... . , , . . . .... .-.Perry Como :

4

KEEP IT GAY /’;

2. '.I'M WALKING '-BEHIND. YOU ,, .... .

.

Eddie Fisher.
,|

JUST ANOTHER POLKA ”

I
. S'. MY ONE AND ONLY HEART '.-.I . ... ... ,V. .

.

. .Perry Como ,>

SAY YOU’RE MINE AGAIN
<* :

iiV
A YOU. YOU, YOU ... . .. . .... . .-. . , . . . .

.

Ames Bros. ’•

ONCE UPON A TUNE

J
-. $, - USKA DARA • • . • . . . « » » * . * .... ....

.

v . . • Eartha Kitf .

.

^
;

-.TWO;LOVERS '-.
t

».».> t 44M I

Hank V\ illjanis. .lingers on, The hillbilly crooi'ier-composer u hn dled
Jan, 1 took second, place last. w(*ek in the :c<ninlry singers’ poll con-
dueted hv t he imig. Count ry Song Roundup. . 1 1 an k Snow, HCA Viet
paeteCi topped the list.; Williarhs' disks aie released via M-G-
Reeords.

or
M

Brand Orch To Houatoii
Las Vegai, June 9,

Torris Brand orcb take* four-

week leave from, house band
assignment at the Flamingo Hotel

here June 22 to play an engage-
ment gt the Rice Hotel. Houston.
Rice date tees off June 26.

.

Americas ^Fastest

^ Selling ^RecorRs!

M-G>M Adds Krepps

;To Engirieer Staff
M-G-M Records has added Clair

j

D, Krepps to its engineering staff i

as, technical director who will sun
pervise the engineers , at ' the'., re-

cording sessions. Production of the
j

sessions' will continue
,
to be headed

up by Harry Meyersort, M-G-M pop
'

artists & repertoire chief.
j

Krepps, who recently
.
had been !

associated. With WMGM, N. Y., had
been with . Capitol Records engi-.

neering staff for.live".years. Tmline
'

with Krepps’ appointment, diskery •

temporarily switched its. New York-
recording dates from WMGM’s stu-

.

dios to WOR, .
i 1

ANN TOLLEY
Get Her Fir** HIT RECORD

Backed by "MILESTON ES'

on

#70703

M 1

:



VAIJBEVIM.K

• C'oluinhu^, Tum* 0. .

;

; :-i\ d<‘('i;
: ron whir.rli in;iy Hear I he

• air m" wilin'- of i (u* inost lingering

V and . v-xin" problems of .the 1 O.uu

• fieri i'd of l.iqiiorControl was,

;
' handed down laslweek by the s<;c-

ond dis1r.i/-t C’ourt of A p pi' a Is. 1 bo

! three- jifd J e court .
held the .

Iiq noi

diicrlor <\:ui refuse to Lssiio a l
,(

* r -

Bridgeport 1-N iter Relites

Loew’s for Benefit Vaude
Bridgeport, June 9.

Loewis Globe Theatre here had
i is first vaude ,show .in. many years

.yesterday < Mon, ) with a card
ui rfciui ' >»'• ‘V‘W'' V' comprising jielene & Howard, Her-
.mil. in ran .arha already --

;

f on -^.1
. bold & ^Saxon,.. Jiigk Norton, . Dick

with layoins or carryout siotes.
•

;;.BroWnV Buderi:lco'.:Bros.; '’.Three • Fdii-

The court' Thus uphold the liquor
| a i nt..s, Fed! Fedi arid Jo Ann

' dirocior ami hoard in a case vjmieh
; T0 |j,;y> . ;

GuimnoTT! |>loas. JuitMo: Josfqm ^^vi-
, (ynemightor was. set by: Abe

x -Hai tor', said : indicated
^

racial .m/j-
; p^inberg btticeVand was a benefit

crimination. Liquor /Director '•

>
v

-
r ‘- :

;.
!for

:

t he •' Na'l tonal ."'Amu ‘ Jor •'

.-Re-

Iiam (’, Bryant <now a cominon
, l;n>ded Chi ,dren ;iiu M i

,

v. v u v ' uiiuru. Viiin

N)teas'
;

'jii'd^c) refused, to .
t.ransicr a

;

•

pcrinil licld ;l>.v Heel O. Stanch- • . ,,••;• ,
4 ;

ter. ol' the .-•Manhattan .J ap boom,
. Ca|a||c ||i

P'kniEfY

1 Play, 9 Vaude Acts, Orch:

25-50c and Ladies Free
Omaha, June 9,

Plunkett’s stageshow has begun

its annual tent tour of Nebraska

—

and there aren’t many kicks over

the admish. .
.

. Stands usually run three, days,

with a different play every night,

nine vaude acts. Hi vp by Plunkett,
j

family, featuring lookers June, ,

Snooks and Mariei and an orch.

.

The tariff; Adults, 50e; kids, 25cj

reserved seats two bits ejetra. And
ladies free on opening nights;
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Opposition of Chicago arena Op-
, i .

»
. rv/\/\ Aaa

-D . > (orators to the proposed $8,000,009

Home of the Braves AS
i aiitiitoriunv proposed for that city

PircfPI* for ‘rabades' ' highlights the fact that owners are
irsier ipr vapaut*

[again uniting against what is

Milwaukee, June 9._
j
termed further encroachments of

Ice Capades,” owned by- John H.
1 tat

-
an(j^^ municipalities into that

:. to ,!)90:t Cedar Avc., Cleveland, hi

cause lii' i'c were too many permit
;

. holders in u tour-block area.
.

i

Court 'ruled the liquor direcl or .

pi'opeiiy. (•()hsid< >
i‘ toe loeii-

.

• 1ion of/ a pi osoeetive permit prei.n :

ises'* . iri id at ion to other permit/

.
pcdniWi If further s/dd it yduld-

.

. find no .evidence (if raJi-ia I :
di:!cri nil-

.

• Slaughter is. a Negro, and

1 lie C
' ‘d:> f A ve. section is' a Negro

j

. / section, hut all 12 present permits
;;j

' are held hy whites. '.

. I

This, inay Clear up the long-:;

Solons in N.H. Smother

Anti-Bias Bill; Call It

learnt July
(

engagement for the show.
( of the Amphitheatre, Arena and

According to Gapadei, manager i w ,. i_ -nr--* *~w.— *..n

James Harkins, the portable ice

rink and equipment to function for

the show, costing $2B0,0dQ,^wiU be
, Wirtz stated mat loss or, say, zj>

the biggest obtainable. leer, will
i even ts : throughout the year would

play Milwaukee in a transconti- f _ . wu- .al:.;—

.

___ transconti

nentaljornp from Hollywood; Show
has not played beer city previously.

Concord, N. H., June 9,

One of. the hottest battles of the

1953. Legislature was climaxed here

last week when the House of Repr

resent at Ives rejected a Senate bill

aimed at ending racial discrinriina-

pract ices' -at": New Hampshire's
1 places of public accommodatioh,
resort or ainusement.’’ The' riieas-

. Detroit, June 9.

. Ford Motor Dealers here will

shell out about $100,000 for tajent

in connection with the '•{59th anni-

versary of the Ford Motor. Co. The

retailers plan to take over the areas

in front, of the Sheraton-Cadillac

and Statler Hotel and turd them

into temporary outdoor theatres

With the public admitted: free to

Coliseum in an effort to forestall-

legislatibn that would start action

on the' edifice.

Wirtz stated that loss of, say; 25

force him to. shutter. The Chicago
area, it’s felt, is already overpopu-
lated With the king-sized show-
shops, and addition of . another

would probably put the finishing

touches on all four buildings.

.

‘ Showmen have pointed put that

shortly after the war there was a

nAii;L.A AJV rit«lrAr9«i ra5jh of arena building by counties

D0|HfdC6 ADfly ^

an(j municipalities in the form of

Pittsburgh, June 9:
(

war memorials. Only a handful of
; rnvpvmgiiii

j

7- '
. r .

. i-» r- ..
; w

Allegheriv County Commission-
,

buildings are paying off. Entry of^ ®uc“*v
J x. V—̂ ...Ilk , hihnUinullHpc Into show hiiRinesa

e'rs have agreed to go along .with

Andy Ghakeras, who has the nitery

and restaurant concessions at the

Greatei* Pittsburgh Airport, and
V* A 'll puuuv. - VVV.V*- « •

|

• —- - — — - . • - —
m . y_ . .

one of the biggest cuffo shows ever
|

increase the capacity of the hon-

Droduced. t zon Room, which he Operates, to

The two-day celebration starting. 1,500 after the first of the year.
1 IIV ““.I

.
|. — •

. . . . j . J ; tu dnA.i nf

municipalities into show ..business

has. given showmen a terrific prob-

lem. Curiously, they have found
that the more “honest” the mu-
nicipally and county operated
arenas are, the worse off they are;

As it has worked out in severalThis iniiy clear up Uic long-:: resort or ainusement.”; The mcas- 1
-

v rniphra tinn Rtartine 1 500 after the first of the year. As it has worked--, out. .in- several

stand in' (lispute witli Mi-s: -Arina,} Vas';defeated. 274 to 29, afterJ.^etwceda>v celeb^ 1

[ j6J 1 ^ated on third floor of situations, the officials will .give. a.

j;. Y. Socoteh. who has been, it-

;

j.pros' and cons had been argued
;

JunMB ^a ,

b®
n
“
afta „ c

4^
^the^^Fox ; $36 000 000 airport, .now can ban- high bidding promoter the basket-

fusel a jransfei’ of ; Iht iviglitclub 'loudly., :
I ?vx On’th^^it^d ^ ar^ dlb riZnd fiOO •

^
:

/

j

ball and hockey rights during, sea-

lir.'iW* to the -west side of Cl eve-
.

- n*»o H^niv G. Wells, a leading I

1 beati^ On. the
pjj,, <

Ghakeras sold the commission- ! son. Another will get sundry other
thfs means the au-

^ ol her .taverns /and- witjiin 500
,

feet bill, said the proposed legislation
! J?pV,7ia -

'

'Carl Ra- 1 Ted Lewis engagement when hun- Iditorium Operators are. assured a

«Vr‘>-vi.-ral ciiurchA-s^ wlmsro'-'i*^ a '“hpau.Uful number of mights,

se.n hi lives Itave-.ph-ieeled, '

; for blackmail, especially in ,in-
. i I • Vpi^n rafe man Dointed :

However, should an outfit like

loudly.
of C'leve-

.

; JU,

p Henry G. Wells, a leading
there are ^ opponent of Hie anti -discrimination

Betty Luster’s Brit. Dates
Betty Luster, f V-nitery :

daneer-

.singr'r.' has been hooked
.

into the

J .Vmclon Pa I ladiu tn as a; solo' dance

iii in for two weeks beginning July.

(> She'll also play: the Savoy Ho-

t ei ., l -oinlon, for '

I wo' vveeks, before'

reluming to N.'Y; .

'•

.
Week, of June 22, she'll sing role

of l.iselle in
.
the musical version

of "Cyrano” at tlie St, Louis. Muny
Opera. General; Art ists.Corp. han-
dled the d ('als.

for 'blackmail; especially in in

: stances Where "disorderly” persons

were barred from amusements, ho-

. tels. ete,.

. A chief ;spokesnVan for the meas-
lire's supporters. Rep. Myer Saidel,

” arguedthat it was not a question of

the aniount of diserimination but

otic of social justice.

I rv i

n

r Rock niore Assoclatcs ,
I he.

,

eharlered to conduct a theatrical

agency iii New Yor k. Capital - stock

is -201) Shares, no par value. Kap-
lan.: Axelrod & JatTe, N. Y. were
filing attorneys. ..

Danny Thomas, Martha Ray c. Kddy
j

Arnold
vltclv

vaz/.a. I, lit; » «.^ui,v#uw,i|. ^ >• • > ... T
. j

er, Eddie Peabody and Johnny Des- ends, - Veteran cafe
:
man pointed

mond.. Others are still to be hooked, . out that since his rental was a per-

The^WiiliaVii Morris •• A;geney :

-i.s-/d'o-
•' cent age- of the gross, commission-

iivg the bulk of. the selling.
;

.

'

/ ers would eventually be paid pack

The east-wili do two stiows nighL •: in full with plenty of interest since

lv one each on every stage.
.
The with ..triple the present, seating,

outdoor shindig is in conjunction ^
with, the “Ford Cavalcade'' to bo

presented on television, which will

be the largest show of its kind.

However, should an outfit like

Tee iOapades” or "Ice Follies’*

;. (Continued on,page- *75 >

Horizon Room could bring in the ,

biggest names in shew biz and sky-

rocket its potential. i

we uiv . There’s more than , enough room
,

The Detroit live progam is entirely
: | 0 enlarge arid work will begin i

.
•

'

*4_- I* j 1 L ivif' i • t i- S\ |*fwl • :li, ! 1 f\C A ' -titL/tM U A-^ l'>AtV P /Xf\ 1^^
different from the shoW sponsored early in 1934, when Horizon Room
by the parent company; This,\vill - closes down, for a couple, of the

|

be the dealers' tribute to the Ford ' winter months.
. ,

!

Company.
_

-

•; .

.-J————^

^

The Detroit shindig, is entirely ’ N.Y. LQ*s Wardrober in Hosp
;

»-

. For the Two Successful Years in Europe: Thanks to

* FOSTERS AGENCY

* ROGER BERNHEIM

* MILTON BERGER

— future Fngaqe~mehT$ r?
__

:

;

JUNE - CHINA THEATRE , Stockholm, 4 weeks.

JULY —' LIDO, VENICE , Italy, 4 vveeks.

AUGUST — Switzerland and South of France, 4 weeks.

SEPTEMBER - LONDON PALLADIUM and SAVOY HOTEL*,

3rd time, 4 weeks.

OCTOBER - BOEUF SUR IE TOIT , Belgium, 8 weeks;

DECEMBER - "MOULIN ROUGE"^, 4 weeks.

JANUARY - PALLADIUM , Dusseldorf, Germany.

^V.L0Nn.0.N..__

— Booking* —

*U. S. A .

Fii,ti>rj Aoency .

' Pipadilly. Housfc .

Picadiily Circus

L'lhditn, S.W. -I:'

Milton -Borqitr

’.7UI S*>yPntft" Ave,-.

Klvw Yoik City

N. Y. 19

CO NTINENT
'^RoafTr

-
BTrirlVenn

_

• 6 - R'ttcr -Cat d trial. •

Mi'nuT

Puri*

separate from the June 15. ,50th

anni tvvd-hoUr tele show on NBC
. f0I .jn01

arid CBS which is sponsored by

Madeline Ruffalo, a former per-'::

who has been wardrobe '

arid CBS which, is sponsorea )>
, ni stress at, the Latin Quarter. N:.Y; •

Ford Motors and will cost in the i

for t lie past 12 years, is in critical
neighborhood of $250. ()()(): Itmluded

(
.0!umi()n al the Wlckershatii Hos-

;

in that layout are Alar.y M.utuu
pital, following a stroke. -I

1.' 4 U ~ t . A.f /mtvt >t is A.mne . . ’n A IVfl t'
* 1

• * ' •»

SENSATIONAL
DANCE ACT

(THE VALENTINO WHIP)

and

135 East 33rd St.

New York — PLaza 7-6300

Kthel
.

Merman; Amos n Andy,
Miss Ruffalo had been preparing

to go to the Coast, where ghe had
been .invited to guest on video

Marian Anderson, . Walty Cox. Fd-
dio Fisher,Oscar Hammerslein 2d.

Kiilcla, Iran & ()llie, Howaiili liind-
s iy0w in which she would discuss

say and Dorothy Stiyknev ,
I'xL\di.i1'

(he dulies of a wardrobe mistress;t he duties of a wardrobe mistress;

She collapsed Friday (5V, the dayR.' .Murrow, [Mxuik Sinalia. Lovvidl
S1HV couapsea rriaay io>, me

Thomas, Rudy. \ allee \u Ji oLhcu s
j)C fore was to start the trip.

• sti.ll lo be hooked. Program will be
.

; ; .

produced by Leland Hayward, di- Dave Apollon has been booked
reeled by Clark Jones, dances hy

. for Hie Palladium, London, start-
Jerome Kobbiiis. nuisic by Lorna.rd

; ing July'(>. .

Green and 'costumes by Irene
.
»

.

Sharaff. ItWill go over 114 stations

and there will be no commercials.

WHEN IN BOSTON
It s the

Avery & Washington Sts.

The Home of Show Folk

A.C. Corrals Eskew Rodeo
For Phiico Corp, Powwow

Atlantic City. June 9,

Something' new in cOrivojition en-

tertainmiml was tried out here
w h e.n the Co I. Jim Eskow J E Ran e.h

Rodeo hit town to give three ’per-",

formahees at Bader Field for dele-

gates attending the Phil.co. Corp.’s

powwow on Sunday <7.>.

Performances Friday and Satur-
day, night ( 5-6

1.
were benefits for

the '/Boy and Girl r Sctntfs’ camp
equipment fund.

Terri Ernie

and HELD
itZANIES INCORPORATED"

Shore Club Hotel
Miami Beach

-

Minnesotan Hotel
Minnoa polls

Colony Club
Si, Paul

Harrion Room
Pittsburgh

’ "On a, of the funni-.

•es.t -:.new-,
,
apmedi-

ennes,"

v
Former agent Jerry Rosen, who

/recently .bowed out qG shiny ' biz, is.

i-niaking
. a .come l)ac k- in 1h e enter-

•-tai-nment: . field, as a' bonifaee,
' Rosen has : purchased the. Saxony
! Cl uby Brooklyn,''from /Abe Seskini

He’ll niahage the spot until trans-
fer of the. liquor license is okayed,.

Martha Raye

Esquire Club
Dayton

Bayshore Royal
Tampa

Mayflower Hotel
Palm Beach

Penthouse Club
Montreal

‘’Haven and Held
made me laugh so

hard.”,

Molly Picon

. Jackie Heller's Caroustl—Pittsburgh
Currently playing return ;date at the Penthouse/ Montreal

Personal Direction: HARRY BRENT

Write, Wir*
or Phone

1 55 Wv 46th. New York 36 PLaiq 7-6300
LINCOLN RD., Miami Beach, Fla.

ACCLAIMED THE J"'-

HEM IDEM ISEMIQUAVER OF THE
ENTERTAINMENT WORLD

JAY SEILER
Presently

HOTEL NEW YORKER
!' /

Just Completed a Mental.

Down Payment on a New Cadillac

Dir.: AifHOFF AND NOVELLE
225 West 57th St., New York

“AMERICA'S TOPFLIGHT WIRE DANCERS"
Wish te Thank Mr. Stanley Bliastrub

Far HOLDING THEM OVER
TWO EXTRA WEEKS IN

Blinsfrub’s Village

AMERICA'S LARGEST
THEATRE RESTAURANT

4LAN FfiA^ER.

BOSTON AMERICAN. Says:

"DOLOREZ DANCES ON WIRE
IN A HAT( AND DRESS THAT
WOULD C^USE A SENSATION

AT DEAUiyiLLE, FRANCE.”
!
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Boston, June 9.

The American Guild o£ Variety

Artists formally opened its conven-

tion here today (Tues.) faced with

fome of the greatest pressures to

Ve presented to the union’s highest

governing body. Pressure has been

mounting steadily from the Theatre

Kestaurant Owners of America and

the Cafe Owners Assn, of Greater

rhicago. Cafe operators as indi-

viduals have also been attempting

to have the delegates soften their

Itand on two issues—the. welfare

fund and designation of entertain-

ers as ‘‘artists” instead of -'em-

jiloyes.”;
;

The major bickering at this point

m whether to permit TROA spokes 1

men to address the confab being

held at the Bradford Hotel. This

hadn’t be^n
,

decided as of press

time'. •
:

’
'•

./
;

:

Another facet in the union-op-

erator dispute has been introduced

by Lanny Litman, operator of the

Copa, Pittsburgh, TROA’s publicity

director who, from his Pitt office,

wondered why AGVA’s eastern re-

gional director, Dick Jones, couldn’t

be authorized, to negotiate all issues

for all parts of the country. Litman
slated .‘’Although the- alleged brass

jant and rave and put on a bet-

ter show than they ever did as per-

formers, it always narrows down lb

the point that nobody has any say

or courage enough to take a sitand

with the exception of Jones.”

Litman credited Jones with the

major union role in settling the

Philadelphia situation. . Litman
stated in regard to the Philly set-

(Continued on page 75)

, Dallas, (kO.’iiig

for Fall

Dallas, June 9.

Another strong, lineup looms for
the fall on the local cafe circuit.

,

Joe E. Lewis, who scored on his

j

initial stand at the Century Room
of the Adolphus Hotel, looks likely
for the ’Season opener at. the spot.
Other strong possibilities are Jane
Frornan, Martha Raye and Danny
Thptnas with Yhria Sumac,. Tony
Martin, and Jayne Manners slated
for return engagements,

.

Among names slated for the
Colony Club are Willie Shore and
Jams Paige with a return date set
for Rusty Draper;

High Court on Negroes
Restaurants in the District

of Columbia must serve meals
Jo Negroes under a. ruling on
Monday »2 ) by the U. S. Su-
preme Court. The 8*0 ruling
upheld a District law of 1872
.which made.it a criminal act
for owners of public, dining es-

tablishments to refuse service;
solely because of race or. col-

dr.'
.

The high court's decision has
national implications in that
individual Negroes, those act-

i ng i n t he i r be half, and ot her
groups; are expected to. vise the
ruling to right “public” dis-

;

crimination throughout the na-
. tiph.; .Several states’ already
have, laws barring such dis-

crimination.

THE CHORDS
Instrumentalists without Instruments

Week of June. 10—Club Date*
Boston, . Webster, Mass., and

New Haven,- Conn.

Dir.: GENERAL ARTISTS CORP.
Club Date Bookings by

HARRY CREBEN I NAT DUNN .

203 N. Wabash' Av*. ' 1050 B’way
Chicago, ill. I New York

COMEDY MATERIAL
for All Branches of Theatricals.

FUN-MASTER
THE ORIGINAL SHOW-BIZ GAG FIIE

(The Service of the STARS)
First 13 files $7.00—All 35 Issues $25
Singly: $1.05 Each |N SEQUENCE ONLY
Beginning with No. 1—No, Skipping/
• 3 Bkj. PARODIES, per book $10 $
• MINSTREL BUDGET. $25 «.
• 4 BLACKOUT BKS., ea. bk, $25 •
• BLUE BOOK (Gags for Stags) $50 •
HOW TO MASTER THE CEREMONIES

$3.00
GIANT CLASSIFIED ENCYCLOPEDIA
OF GAGS, $300. Worth over a thousand

No C.O.D.'s

BILLY GLASON
200 W 54th St., New York 19-Dept. V

Circle 7-1130

RESTAURANT AND BAR

158 W. 44 St.. Now York LU 2-44M
W HERE SHOWBUSINESS MEETS

MONDAY NIGHTS
Prize: Professional Engagement

Ouplltilt Pr|re» Awtrded ln Ihe Can *f Tl#»

to

Sesqui’s Historical Gala

As ‘Timeless Balladeer’

Toledo, June 9.

.
: Having earlier booked Ted Lewis
and his revue lor three days of the;

two-week run, June 12-25, the Lu-
cas County Sosquicentennial Com-
mission has pacted Lanny Ross to

headline the historical musical re-

vue Which will be offered. He will

take the part of “The 'Timeless Bal-
ladeer/’ singing his/ way through
150. years of Toledo area history,

The sesqui show will offer 12
performances (no Mondays) in the
Zoo Amphitheatre at Wal bridge
park; Altogether, 300 persons will

participate in each performance.

• City of Toledo is contributing
$25,000 to help finance the event.

Industry has. pledged $46,000. If

the show, is a success,; the. profits

will be returned to contri bu tors on;

a pro rata basis, with the city then
receiving a return just as would
Other contributors, it was pointed
out.

A 20-piece oich will be directed,

by William Leonhart. Concerned
in the production, in addition to a

14:member board of script writers

headed by Karl Hess, Warren Bom
dinot, and Leonhart, are Charles
Blake, producer; BoudinoL assist-

ant producer arid musical direc-

tor; Vonn . Hamilton, choreograr

pher; Fred Em mitt, book director;

Al Jones, production stage mana-
ger; Richard M; Jackson, produc-

tion designer; Mrs; Mary Smith,

director of wardrobe, and Richard
Spahn, production coordinator.

Bay State Group Would

Snuff Out Nutmeg Fete
Hartford, June 9.

Beset by a series of internal dis-

sensions as to whether the annual

j

Tobacco Festival here is worthy of

! tobacco grower support, the annual

cigar harvest festival received an-

other iolt last week. A group of

Massachusetts growers— The Pio-

neer Valley Assn.*—went on record

seeking a festival in their area,

probably in Springfield, Mass.
j

Claim is made that the cigar fes-

tival or tobacco festival (it’s known
(

by both names) has become strict-

ly a Hartford promotion stunt.

Others claim that the festival is not

resu 1 ti ng i n. increased cigar smok-
j

ing and therefore added raw' tpbac-

co sales. Poor promotion and lead-

ership is
.
claimed here.

Booked Solidly—Pro Tem

Fqr Cafe & Concert Tour
.
Philadelphia, June 9.

Charlie Ventura, sax maestro,:
bandsman and. South Jersey cafe,

operator; has' received a bid from
Harold Davidson; London, for a
cafe and concert: 'roue in "F'fti.nCfe,-.

(»erma i ly
,

1 1 a 1y
,

'S»*ede n ,. N orw a

y

and behm a r

k

v tei ita.ti vfely skedded
lor October.

Ventura has jiist .'returned" fro in
a four-week lour of engagements
at t lie HI ue Noie. Chicago; JVladlsph
Ballroom, I)et roil, and ime-niters
in Ypsiianti. Mich , and BulValo,
N. Y. ,11c ri opened n t h is O pen
House Club. I .indeMwpId, N. J., last

Friday ( V . ,

Pbi.ladel phia, J tine 9,

.

The injunction suit of the Cafe
•O W.ners . Assn. q f ( rfea t ep P hi 1 ade j

-

phia against the American Guild
of Variety Artists came up in U S.

District Court before Judge Wil-
liam; H Kirkpatrick and wound up
in a. standotr last week (2 ),

!

The court "dismissed' the; nitery
owners.’ pet i t ion for a Vein por.a ry

) inju ncjtibn restrai ning, t he actors’
union from picketing and calling
out shows, but reserved. decision on
a request for a permanent injunc-
tion that Wiis included in the suit.

Hearing on the permane n't irij u fic-

tion was postponed until the fall.

That-. 'A'GVA. considered the suit

of m ajor im porta,nee was' ev id eh feed

by the batlery .of legal talent
brought here for the case, headed
by Lew Tel ler, Ta ft - Hart 1 ey audio r-

ity from; Washington, D. C., and
Jonas Silyerstone, of New Vork!
Janies L. Price aeted as counsel for
the cafe ops.

Meanwhile,, the status quo con-
tinues on the nitery front with all

Philly caffes signed, to 90-day con-
tracts. operative until •September,

Amateurs

Kansas City, J line 9

.
Auditions for the Ted Mack Ain :

ateiir Hour show . to. be hold I ii' re
Saturday < 13 ) in tlfc Municipal An-
ditorluin uhdofe

.
spemsorship ' of; t he

DcMolay Foundation, Inc., are now)
underway. Buddy. 'Page/ represent-
ing Mack, has been

; on 1 life scene
setting up the schedule which may
sefe as irtany as 500. acts tried oiil.

Venture is the; first one under-
taken by the DeMqlay Foundation,
si nee it was

;
organ i zed recent ly to

raise a $4,500 kitty for its educa-
tional and leadership development
activities. Foundation is headed by
Bcrl .Berry, Kansas City ant o exec-
utive. Page expects to line uv)

aboiit 40 acts for the show.

The prdin season, which has hoi-
.

stered business in t he New
.
York (’

njteriesi
.
is giving honi faces jhofe.^

reasons anmiafly for increased op-

.

t im ism on llie future of t lie cafe
business; The high.school',- , grads
and tlie college youngsters have/
been addi ng .

consider.! bly t o the .

i.i.itoiy grossi's this > ear. ; / :

'.-..'BiVniiaeos; -poiht our i hat
.
in t lie:

N; Y. area t he fornier (•ustom of
g('t li ng toget he r . for celfej:)rat ions at ;

private homes is giving way to eaie
parties. More kids have been hit- .:

.J'ing. cafes ihcreasihgly tor the past •

eii rs.
.

/Phi s / (>a.r. it w;ns feai ed
t hilt the $5 in iii imimv prevalent, in .

yirt uatly - iwery nitery .\youl(l :seare :

off ti)(v > ouiigsiers, Apparent ly ..the

lads.: have been dbiiig; more, baby

-

si I I I ng.; ii ii(l '.la\vn-nu)w i ng to pay lor"

1 lie

.

;

upped tariffs/ The j lives Sip
1 he ir (.dkes: or onlei: sandw iches in

.

aimnmls that ..iu/t alknit cover tlie

minimums. •

....To soriie operators, jt 's | he major
: hilpel ul .

sigiv in t lie cafe trade. 1

Here’s, a . new generation of eafe- ;

goers just breaking in. Tlie kids
ari^ being weaned earlier on the
limre . expnisive

.
enterlalnments

a lid
.
they' 1 1 be iisi'd to spending

heafiliv coin whcn they start earn-
ing it. / ./•, "

...

:

/For irt little in ore than two ;

lyi’Cks tlu>. pro ins'^ have hoem adding
plenty, to. the nitery bu si ness. They
have been coming, to t he. west 'side

its well its on the swankier side of

Fifth A ve .
*.

C'uriously, business is

heavy with promoters even in spots
that haven't r.eOord-ln'g nanies, The
.•white-jacket trad<^ has been evi-

dent Jm such diverse spots as the
Blue Angel and the Latin Quarter.
New York cafes did well without
the diskers and the talent agencies
l.o.ok jidyan't age/of that fa( l

t. by slot-

ting the "diskers In ouf-of-town
spots.

!

Grade Fields7 Low 2G
Regina, Sask., June 9;

Gracie Fields drew a slim lurn-
• out .of 800 for a $2,000 gross at

;

the 1,860-seat Kxhibition Audi-,
tori urn here Wednesday <3). Eng-

: lisli cpinedifemie, booked by Hay--
ward Productions, of Toronto, ar--

rived with little advanet publicily,
Tickets sold at $2.75 and $2,

*

.

J
• Last time here, three years ago,

;

Miss. Fields grossed $6J)00.

WEEK OF JUNE 1 5th

BERMUDIANA THEATRE
Hamilton, Bermuda

WITH HIS ONE-MAN FULL EVENING

MAGIC SHOW

DAVID SHAPIRO AL. 4-1077

with MARGOT BRANDER

1953: just Concluded Detroit

Athletic Club • BeVerly Hill*

Couhtry Club • Newport, Ky*

• , Cheie Hotel, St. Louis •;-.

Eddy's, Ken set City. • Des.ert

•inn, Les
;

Veges,
.

Currently
"==

^YiRTr5riHotEir/^
RENO

fert. Mgt.: AL GROSSMAN

BILLY WARD
• •

all communications regarding

WARD-MARKS MUSIC CO., INC.

• should be addressed to:

MILTON HOROWITZ
152 West 42nd Street

New York 18 N. Y.

Phone Wisconsin 7-1212

Personal Mgt* ROSE A MARKS

Great Northern Hotel, New York
BOOKING:

BOOKING CORP.

745 5th Ave. New York
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Johnnie; Ray and his manager;

,

BorniQ . Lang, are muVijhK possinil*

ity of staging a telethon in the fall
|

to benefit the Johnnie Ray Found]*-

j

tion for the Hard of Hearing. Hay,

;

whbfie' 2()th'Fox .
picture, contract

j

limits him to four. TV appearances

per year, has decided to donate hiS
'

video salaries. to. the fund, but also

...wants to si age the telethon.

: Foundation- was .kiehed 60'
:
via;

Bay's only., appearance oinv video in

.the past .Vear , o n the C B.S-T V Erl

Siiliivan show; where .
he donated

his $7T500 fee 10 the fund:
;

Sul)-

seq.ucni income • t.o
.

the fund has

enabled h ini tb, st art
.

.making:

grants, among' which have-, been

hearing devices t o pupils of Ju hi or

High School 47, ' N. Y.’s public

school .for the hard of hearing, and

to children at the Lenox I fill Hos-

pital’s Speech and Hearing Cenlei.v

V .jieV 'soh«>lar.sh i-ps-'

at t lie Lexington School for Hard
of 'Hearing and the Central Hear-

ing institute to train, hard of hear-

• log speech teachers,
: y / /'.:

Tex. State Fair Into

Cuffo Vaude for Park
Hollas/ June 9.

State Fair of Texas will again

offer eight weeks of free Vaude acts

on. its al fresco midway stage; with

a new act weekly. With two shows

,

nightly, free fare opens Monday
( 15) with Josephine Berosini, wire

i walker. Set to follow are Capt.
1

Tiebor’s Seals, Landpn’s Midgets,:

| the Sky Kings, Lalage, Lee Hil-

* days, Farias Duo, and Don Dorsey,

|
Expo’s midway is located in the

heart of 1 87-acre State Fair Park,

! largest: amusement park in the

southwest, arid is open at fr p m,

. daiys, Farias. Duo, and Don Dorsey;
• months; . .

Circus Review

1ST USO SHOWS OFF

id France,# Africa
First USOCamp Shows unit to.

’ig»suiWd:/entertainnienl in France

and North Africa Will comprise

Valerie. Noble/ Cabot ; & Dresden,

Ralph. English, . George Guest,

Louise Terry. Duke Jordan,- 'and:

the Melody Maids.; G1 : entertain-,

m e nt setup . recently was requested

' by the; Defense Dept. ;to resume. 1

•shows in
.

that area. Layout idft

Monday: tBl and will be gohe four

weeks. •;.
•

-.•
•

’

: : A tin iffor .Korea a 1 s6 p 1 a ned out

Monday. Performers' on that pack-

age include Palmer & Doreen,

Three Tones^ Betty.. Ford, '."Lester

Cole, and. the Chansbnettcs.

TJSO-CS is also routing the

i P rinceto it Sem i nary Cho i p :
through

i Korea. Camp Shows isn’t, booking

this outfit, but is piloting the tour

at request of Army officials.

Ptnlly’s ‘Cisco Kid' Cop

TERM STEVENS
Currently LA Jit QUARTER, Cincinnati

"TERRI STEVENS HAS EVERYTHING—
BEAUTY, CLASS AND PLENTY; OF
TALENT."—A. Cano and A. . Goldstein,

owners, BOULEVARD, NEW YORK.

STAR MANAGEMENT
. 846 7lh Avo„ New York BAy»ido 4-0910

Ĉongratulations , , .

WALTER ATKINSON
"The Ambastador from. Georgia"

Rocorit.Guoil Personality on the

BOB HOPE
• NBC •;Payl:n.i<j Radio Show •

A. GUY ViSK
Willing Enj-erp.^ses

"Creators of Special Comedy Material"

Your Cv/h S:r ! A Writer , * .

a, Gtiv vssk t.:;
to.. . j i

1

. ,
,
'i . 535 •

. .

"Creator* of Spee'al Comedy Material
"

Particulars. FREE!

. 94 .Hill Sirsef Troy, Nj Y.

(The Mirthpace of 5.how Bit)

[: "
. Philadelphia, June 9.

r The bumps, grinds, and modified

strips, which have become standard

fare in a number of local cafes, are

getting police censorship. In the

last week the gendarmes raided

three spots ti’hcre detectives testi-

fied the (landers were, “too raw;” ,

j'. The Knotty Bar; in Frankford,

; was the first to be struck, and Capt.

! Frank Rizzo, tlx? raiding cop

j
known locally' as the ‘‘Cisco Kid,”

• vkiited-VBig Bill’s and The; Wedge,.

|

miblown spots, last Wednesday. (3 ).,

i; Police were unable to make any

of the charges hold up. although

I he complaining officer at Big Bill’s

testified he stayed for two shows

; when dancer Jacqueline Du-

al’s 'zipper stuck during hCg first

performance and he
.

remained to

•/cl the full treatment. Owners and

dancers at all three cafes were dis-

charged, at hearings the following

dav. But the police action was

enough to cool OIL the torrid dances
• and the local spots clamped down
On sex fare. In cases where the per-

tbrmer could do nothing else, she

•worked the -week; out at the bar.

Oshkosh, Neb., Votes 32G

Bond Issue for New And.
.
Omaha. June 9.

.

Voters last, week
.

approved a

; $:r2.000 bond issue to. finance a now
city, auditorium at Oshkosh, Neb.

Town is located in heart. Of West-

ern Nebraska's oil boom .and is a

target for touring shows.

firciis Cirock
\

(MILCHBUCK, ZURICH) .]

Zurich, May 30.
(

Dr, Adrian Wettach .
( Crock )

|

production of circus show in
.

two .

parts (12 displays ),
.

Adrmmstra- ,

live director. Kurt Collien;.rriana-

get of Swiss toxir, Hans Hubert;

musical director, Hans Richarct,

Stein. Stars Crock, with partner

Alfred Schatz; features Z Bennos,
,

Erik van Arp, 4 Richys, Original 3

Barings

;

3 Hatleys, Gay & Gay,

Caterina Galerite, Les Chaludis

(4>; Miss .Malta , Sc C o:. 1 3)

,

,6'.

Fleurettes, Charly Sanders Ofch.

At Milclibuck, Zurich. .

After years of absence, Crock is

back in his native country with his

own circus. Having lost a fortune

pix that didn’t click, the World

famous cl6wn decided to return .to

the sawdust trail and successfully

built up a show of his own in his

own circus, in Germany. N.o.w, at 73,
|

he's still packing ’em in with the
|

same act that skyrocketed him to..
(

fame about half a century ago.
. j

Among those; rating top attention

are the. Four Chaliidis, cycle, equil-.

ibrists prominently featured in the

pie, “Greatest Show on Earth.

Their fast idutine, ...climaxed by a •

pyramid on cycle, is show-stopping.

The Four Richys, aerbeomics (three

men', one gal) on a rack, have a

; -slick act Which is : standout for aero

work and tempo as w:elT as laughs.

. One. of the brightest spots is. Miss

Malta’s trained dogs, Gal. is .as-

sisted by a man and;a boy; This is

a pleasing, nicely tailored, act. and

. dogs (about 10) are remarkably well

trained Tor mostly comic:
.

effects,

Erik van Aro, personable young
juggler, has a specialty all Qf his

own by working With a .whole jazz

batte.ry,'''drurii’sV'a''nd-
i

'a|l.'- 'It’s a
;

nice

,
change of' pace, but might be. car-.

1 ried out With more ina,tter-of-fact-

ness ' for maximum returns: Three
Hotleys. frarnpolihists, deliver.'.some;

fast-moving stunts, although, not oi

top calibre. The same. goes for two
Bennos, youthful acrobats have the

show’s opener.

-Original Three Barings (two men,
: one gal) present the traditional

zebra-disguised act; with the woman
/ as trainer of the -animal.” It’s an

okay effort at hokum in standard

,
fashion, with the audience joining

• in. An additional nice aero routine

is delivered by Les FleureU'es. five

' .pert anb PH’fty ^ls; opening the
’

• second part, .of shovv. Comedians
• Gay & Gay, despite several gen-
i uinely funny, tricks, and gags, nat-

i urally. have a hard stand on a bill

; featuring Crock as the. main attrac-

- tion. It Would have been wiser to

r exclude all comedy acts, for ob-

»
. vious reasjpns;' ••• Mem.; -

Anna Sosenko clarified (IV that she lost $30,000, not $20,000, as

Vartety reported/ and that (2), it's her personal loss, And has nothing

to do either with Triumph Productions and/or Hildegarde personally.

Latter headlined the illfated “Concert-Variety” tour which also in-

cluded Dorothy Serhbflf and Paul Hartman, but Miss Sosenko states

that she learned “the hard Way” not to reopen darkened-for-the-season

legit theatres, as she did in Montreal and Buffalo (she cancelled

Toronto)/ .
Also that the post-Memorial holiday, in combination, with

the Canadian fervor attendant 'to the Coronation, , were highly distract-

ing elements.

Richard Himber, who is being skedded for a tour by the^National

Concert Bureau as maestro and magico, gave a preview of his get at

the Nola Studios, N. Y„ Saturday night (6
1
before a group of fellow

magicians.- Himber. is working in a unit comprising Nina yarela and

.

Liza White, who appear with him- . Ruth Kelly,, an acrobat, and George

Raymond, comic. :

'

•
.

v
-"' j

Vaude, Cafe Dates

Saranac Lake

SOMETHING DIFFERENT

LOU FOLDS
original

MAGICAL JUGGLER

INTERNATIONALLY KNOWN
Currently 3d Big Week

ROXY THEATRE
New York

NEVER BEEN TELEVISED

By Happy Bcnway
:

. S.'iVanac Lake. N.Y., ' June 9.

•Mi l fee d (I A TSE). Brown, techni-

1

cian of Stucle Theatre. Houston, 1

who ;caim» hero a year agp a very
|

sick man. leaves with a definite all-
j

clear to resume work.
j

William'.Nottingham; staffer from
;

the Pearl Theat re. P h i 1 ly. into the
j

geneiail hospital for a major opera- J

turn and took the ordeal like a yet-
j

Joe i Musician) Kellclior. now a

nitery bohifaci'. in to chat, with old

friends at the V.C. Hospital,
.

j

Ruth Bornstein. planed in from
Gotham for a Memorial Day bed-
side chat with Iter .sister, 'Marlene,

j

of the Portland, Me.. Tl.icatre,

:

whose progress rales a sj iCc ial i tern.
J

•Charles < Chick 1 Lewis and Ned
;

Shugruo, .executives of the Variety :

Clubs Hospital, made .the "regular
"1nspee^tieii Jih

(1^
'TllittrwnTision -of;;

the. facelifting of our lounge room.
When '

finished it will be one of the
; most elaborate hospital- reception

,

rooms in northern New- York or
elsewhere,

;
Write to those who are ill.

j
FOSTER AGENCY/ LONDON,

!• • presents .

Kay Thompson A /the Williams
Bros, to open the Persian Room,
N. Y„ for the fall season, Sept, 17

. . . Lou Miller,, operator of the

Log Tavern, Milford, Pa., to install

a stock company for the summer
Which will, include. Lee

:

.Kreiger,

Ruth Carson, Paula Hayden, and
choreographer Bob Josias . . .Lou

Shor to en?cee at Kutsher’is Coun-
try Club, Monticello, N. Y., for the

summer;
•. Joyce Bryant has been pacted

for the Copacabana, June 25 . .

Singer Barbara Ashley has signed
: a management contract with Laura
. Springer . . * Sugar Ray Robinson
set .

by Joe Glaser's Associated
Booking Gorp. for the Celebrity
Club, Providence, week of June 15.

Earl ( Fa tha) Hines orch on the
same bill . . . Eileen O'Dare slated

for the Sands Hotel, Las Vegas,
Aug: 26 . . Kitty Kallen set for
the same spot July .29 . . . Herb
Shriher, to the Last Frontier, Las
Vegas, July 13 . Judy Johnson
down fbr the Chicago Theatre,
Chicago, June 26'. . . Jo Ann Tolley
to' Cafe Society Downtown, June 15
/ . . Hi, Lo, Jack & the Dame plays
the Rancho Don Carlos, Winnipeg,
June 1 1 . . ,

The Szonys will follow
their Sahara;. Las Vegas, Stand, with
an engagement at the Ambassador
Hotel, Los Angeles, July i5.

Chicago
Juanita Hail booked fojL.. four

weeks at the Biack Orchid opening
June 22 .. . /'Blackburn, Twins and
Marion Colby; Clifford' Guest and
Rudenko Bros, take over Empire
Room of Palmer House July 2 for
four weeks . . Helen Humes, plus
Sonny Stitt, into Beaueoup Lounge
June 19 for three-weeker ... Belle
Tones open Wort Hotel, Wyoming,
July 8 for foui* frames . . . Tomaga

Queeba bring Zulu routine into
Vine Gardens June. 11 for indef
stay . . . Patrice & Russell into
Club Hollywood June '9 for four
stanzas . . , Four Aces are booked
for two' Weeks at th/ Chicago Thea-
tie beginning July 10 /'.*,. Madlyn
Wallace Dancers open Hollywood
Supper Club, Akron, O,, for four
weeks beginning June 1.

A1 Mack opens Nippersink
i
Lodge, Genoa City, Wis.; July 2

I for indef period . . . Four Knights

I

into Frolics, Omaha,. July 3 for one
!
week . . . Nellie Lutcher booked at
Stateline Country Club, Lake Ta-

|

hoe. New, for two weeks beginning
July 3 . . .. Dorothy; Kae to be fea-

' tured vocalist with Joy Cayler
[

hand now at Melody Mill . . . Fran-
• ces Langford and Buddy Lester in
I
two-week stint at Prevue, Collins-

!
ville, 111., beginning June 10 . . .

i

Willie Shore opens at Chez Parqe,

.

i Montreal. July 13 for two Weeks.

•
; -Hollywood, June 9.

Spike Jones’ Troupe has been
booked for -a- three-week; stand at

the : Curran Theatre,.San Francisco,

opening Oct. 18.. For nine shows
weekly, Jones gets 70% of the

gross up to $1 5,000 weekly, and
75% of the take above that;. Unit;

will share same pro rata terms , in

ad-exploitation costs.

Jones is currently working ah; IT*

day stand at the Home Show, Los
Angeles, at a flat $30,000.

FOR YOUR MOST

TALKED AOOUT

SNOW OF THE
|

SEASON! J

'v'l ' VI

111!
'

* * <

Il&l

. Ym w
ttNGtlM tTAl „ W
hEfioiniT UtKNMiMt Imi
MAVQVMl IMil

SEE YOUR AGENTif CAU/MG G-540S

LEW

(Beauty and
th* Leasf) .,

A new note In

Glamor Comedy

Mot.;
GERBER-WEIS3

MERCURY
ARTISTS

730 5tli. Av„ N. Y.

(Bobby)

CN
Curtently \

BUEF SUR LE TOIT >s^pf
•

. Brussels •'."

American Rep;: WM. MORRIS AGENCY
TAVEL MAROUANi AGENCY PARIS

Lateil Cortiedy Material

fbr
. MC'8., Magicians, Enter-

tainers, etc. Send, for our
latest price, list' of great

ORIGINAL gagflles, mono;
to

‘

Have you
:

played

Haven Or

Williamsport—

WOWII

Booked thru WILLIAM SHILLING
165 West 46th Street

.- New .York City

SMITH
and His Almost Human

Currently Appearing in

Tom Arnold and

Emile Littler's

CORONATION REVUE

“THREE
CHEERS”

at th* LONDON CASINO

GREETINGS TO AU \

QUR FRIENDS

in America and Europe
VAAW.W*W.V:

Eijirapedit Representatives: FOSTERS AGENCY, London, England
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Waldorf-Astoriai^ N. Y.
Los Chavales de Espanet

.
(11 )

,

Trim Reyes; Emil Coleman and
Mischa Borr Bands; $1.50 and $2
cover.

Last midsummer the. Waldorf
booked Los Chavales de Espana
(The Kids from Spain), for one
month and .they stayed almost

three, This season they reopened
the Starlight Roof season, with a

firm 8-week booking and will prob-
ably make it a stock company en-
gagement all summer judging by
their past and present audience
impact, .

'.'•

One of the most versatile groups
of singing .instrumentalists, tbey
have a canny concept of audience
values. They do their stuff with
seeming casualhess but they are
obviously painstakingly rehearsed
as they shift formations, both on
instruments and in solo or multi-
ple vocal groups. They are partial

to the French and Spanish idioms,
and their charm: ahd entertaihr
ment appeal is such as to defy any1

linguistic barriers.

Forfended from dansripation
chores ,iri the U.S.^ by Petrillo-

AFM tabu (it was quite a do to get
them okayed even as ah “act”),

their prowess also for hoofology is

apparent from the well rehearsed
instrumental attempts. Team of 11
is a co-op setup ; with • rotating
“leader” but, in the main, the
Steinwayist cues the routines, Per
usual, there are a couple of per-
sonality standout, male thrushes
who know their way around for in-
timate cafe appeal; although the
elongated (how airconditiOned)
Starlight Roof is far from . being
intime.

'

'• ;

Boys do their stuff oil a three-
tier collapsible arrangement for
better general vantage point, and
same idea should be . contrived for
the fiery

. flamenco terper, Trim
Reyes, This Latin from Manhat-
tan is too effective a castanet and
twinkling tootsies performer to
limit her special impact selfishly
to the ringsiders who benefit chief-
ly. Like Jose Greco, the' flamenco
from Brooklyn, Miss Reyes is a
home-grown product, so it’s appar-
ent that authentic native terps
need not be imported to a Park
A ve. hostelry any further than the
land of Gowanus Canal No. 5 or
the near-reaches of midtown Man-
hattan where Miss Reyes was
cradled. None of which handcaps
the virtuosity of her clackety-
clacks.

Just like Los Chavales bid fair
t o go with the lease, Emil Cole-
man’s suave dansapation, well-al-
ternated by Mischa Borr’s house
band, likewise is a perennial which
blossoms increasingly with the
seasons. Abel.

Lido, Paris
._V: Paris, June 5.
Pxerre-Louis Guerin and, Rene

Fraday present
;
"Voila” revue in.

two. parts and 13 tableaux; staging
by Guerin, Fraday; choreography;
Donn Ardeii; music,.: Kramer

;

decor, Post; costumes , Fost, Tur-
PPh Vicaire . With. The Cabots
13), Lane Bros. (2), Danny Ray,
Francis. Linel, Phil Romayne &
lerry Brent, Bernard Pfeiffer

,

3 he Bluebell Girls (16) , Lido
Models; (4 ) . Roger Stefani; Irene
La/on, Continental Orch. of Pierre
Delvmcourt ( 12) ; $6 - minimum.

Patron plaints that led to a more
Gallicized new. show at the Lido
this year, with a paring of the 80Cb
Americanism to 50 rb, have resulted
in one of the best shows of this
Plush boite. About 35i000,000
francs ($105,000) was poured into
(ms, , according to Pierre-Louis
Luerin, for bright, and intensive
purposes. - A smattering of -Mont-.

in it s cancan and frou-fro.u

,

?,
n( ‘ * good pinch of St, Germain-

J) (\s-Pres with its offbeat appeal,
plus the fine costuming and well-
paced staging

.
make this a fine

nitery spec.. Should help keep this
big room filled: throughout the
tourist- season,

.

Show .starts slowly with
(
a threes

;

Piano stage setup: through
; which

the Bluebell ’Girls (16) whirl, and
then leads into a 'solid piano' solo
by Bernard Pfeiffer. Though fie; is
one of the top pianists here the;
eve appeal is not sock., enough for
opening slotting: v However, from
then op the layout builds to sock
proportions

/ with appropriate mitt-
ing, -

• ;, •

. ^

’ .Voila”. begins with a lrioksee at
the typi cal Paris curios via the.

°f the statuesque Lido Models
. who add: the right touch of

Unclothed torsos.. Danny Ray, a
• talking magico, adds a good
.

1 “ of . ilusion in a series of. fine
M.op numbers with the topper of
.VAallowing light bulbs

-

and pulling

excellent vpace-setter for the ap-
pearance of the Cabots «3). This
American dance act is the cementer
of the show, socking over every
routine with zest, verve, sensuality
and humor as the mood (demands.
Svelte, longhaired gal is the mor-
sel either fought over or shared
by her two well-proportioned part-
ners whose every number is socko.

Decors on the raised stage are
fast and imaginative. A two-way
mirror setup resurrects the Hall of
Mirrors with costumed lovelies
hiaking a fine mass array in re-
flections and-* ensembling. The
Lane Bros. (2) are another U. S>
act that score in its first appear-
anipe with the two in a larger-size
coat, atop each., other that is good
for comic and visual appeal. ; They
finish with a: solid group of light-
Veined acrobatics' that are soundly,
underwritten by: their fine coordi-
nation, humor and speed; First
part winds With an excellent tropic
number utilizing phosphorescent
Costumes that makes for sweep and
exotic eye-appeal. The whole
troupe, then parades, out in a rous-
ing mardi gras.

. Jce cube segments are also well
graced by the excellent su rface
grazing of Phil Romayne & Terry
Brent,;. Both together arid in

. solo
pair are graceful and .exciting ice
effigies;- Second part is more of
a helpirig of the same with hiore
ice maneuvers, more of the excel-
lent Cabot routines and the ever-
present fine choreography of the
Bluebell Girls.
Other gimmicks in the excellent

meccano steup, such as the peri-
phery rain and the release of the
doves, help keep the word-of-
mouth for the show here. The
Georges Lafaye Puppets (5), who
have moved to the Right Bank
from their existentialist cave be-
ginnings, fit into this with their
’.poetically'.' styled hand-operated:
puppets. They repeat their best
numbers With the charming recital

by an arogant .cellist and his rebel-:
lions cello, an abstract play of pat-
terns and lines arid a solid sequence
in which a disembodied tophat and
a boa neckpiece act out an impes-
sioned love affair to the mouth ings
of the harries in passionate cres-

cendo on this disk backing.. The
cancan chorus is also a fine addi-
tion as a rousing closer to the fine

spec with the Roger Stefani scor-

ing as a lithe bodied, high stepping
male cancan dancer. Choreography
by Donn Arden and decors and
costumes by Fost are. fine, with
Pierre Delvincourt giving good
backing. Francis Linel is vocal

soloist and has a Well-tempered
voice and delivery for the mood
numbers. Mosk.

Sfatler Hotel* X. A.
Los Angeles, June 3.

. Xavier Cugat Orch 08) with
Abbe Lane , .

Juan Guerrero, Coca
& Tina, Allan Carrier; $2. cover,.

'Back for a 10-week reprise in

the Terrace Room are Xavier
Cugat arid his entertainers. Rhumba
specialist opened the Statler Hotel

night sprit last October and; in es-

sence, is offering the same type

of loosely organized band show, he
put on during the previous date.

Cugat holds back what the cus-

tomers have reina ined seated fo r

—Abbe Lane—until the final 10

minutes of the hour program. In-

terest in her stint is! mote on t h

e

hi-driving hips and fieri wheeling
fringe-shaking that she uses to get

the lyrics opt, rather than on the

vocal delivery, and the; motions
give the eyes 'more Of a workout
than 3-D; At show ca ugh t . s h e of-

fered four numbers, . including:

“Say Si Si “Takes Two to Tango”
and “Anna.”
Juan Guerrero of the big smile

and big voice Is still with t he Cu-
gat aggregation to please the lady

cust;omers wr
itlT, his .'songs. He’s ; a

personality kid who turns on 1 he:

charm with a
:

Mexican medley,
plus “April in Portugal’’ and “Gra-.

riada.” Intermittently he also han-
dles- vocals when the band is pl.ay-

;

ing, .dance sets. Featured among
the.Cugat.sidemeri are Candy, with

an . effective; flute- solo, -and the

tamborine solo of “Tico Tied'; by
El Giingo. Coca & Tina are twin

lookers .from South. Amerira who
drape shapely gams in skin-tight

Satin pants.; and give qut with Latin

dances., ; Interest; is more, for the

femme’s looks t ha n .
terping, al-

though: the latter's okay.

. With .the 'band to fill a comedy
sprit on the* show is Allan Carrier.

His act is so bad i't must be delib-

erately so. The customers started

to be amused at
.

Carrier amusing
himself after he had been on for

a time, so when he reached his last

routine, a record pantomime, they

were actually rinjoying it, He-

works hard.
Terrace^-RoomJsjone of the few

IUvfora. If. LcevNML
Tony Martin with Hal Bourne;

Jack E. Leonard, Bambi Linn &
Rod Alexander, Doug Rogers,
Don n

.
Arden Line (14 ) , Walter

Nye & Ptipi Campo Orchs; $5
minimum. :

! spots hereabouts that makes some-
of such an pld-fas'hioned

vi—qiiyi—i i- 1- .—— —.

—

1 non follow a series of topflight
rr‘;’C4.uctirin;. ..numbers

:
. •w’ifh inven- . „ ...

riess and eye-eatching appeal! touch, as .service: witii
.
a flourish..

.

’
1

•

*.

i) lost. A desire number has a
j

It's a: novelty that isn’t ol ten en-
of chaise longues with the • countered in might spots these

i : -s contqrsing on them .in sinewy
{
evenings, but the Statler gives.i he

‘

/ nients and routines that is an ‘ customers lull measure.
:

.. Brog.. *.

There are a handful of lingers
around whose fortunes are. riot

dependent Upon the ebb and fall Of
their disk sales. One of these is

Tony Martin. His demand isn’t

contingent upon how many platters
he. has riding ; at the moment.
Martin is in the fortunate position
of doing business no matter if his

name isn’t on the best-selling lists;

• Martin is. back at the;Riviera and
boniface Bill Miller is certain of
SRO, It’s, of . course; ediricidqnt
that good weather returned virtua li-

ly siinUltancqusiy with Martin’s
opening. These two factors should
give Miller a : siege of prosperity
that he’ll be. able to look back on
fondly, ’that is if the New Jersey
authorities decree that a hew road
entrance; should be placed on a site

to improve access toHhis Ft. Lee
nitery. ;

:.

. Martin . conies in with a crew
which

..
should, guarantee a . high

level of entertainment Vitairiiris;

He’s flanked by the quite forniid-
able . Jack . E. Leonard and the
polished darieing of Bambi Linri
& Rod Alexander.

Martin’s diction.; phrasing, and
Other attributes that go toward
making a trip singer should be
taken as a matter of course at this
late date. His sorigrselections are
similarly in good taste; He has
refurbished his catalog with inclu-
sion of top current; numbers siich
as “Moulin Rouge ”

“April
;
in 1

Portugal,” “1 Believe” and he
brings a note of freshness with
tunes that ' have been identified
with him for many years. He's a
top. performer all J:he way through,

: blending an : effective personality,
with knowing projection and : a
sapient judgment of his audiences.

. Martiri comes in practically every
year with a big . nurriber .such as
“Tenement: Symphony” which dis-
tinguished a previous occasion in

this room. This season it’s, a tribute
to Al Jolsori which he performed
earlier in the' week .op • the Ed
Sullivan show on CBS. tele.

,
On

that display it was the sole effort

on his Spot in the show arid it

seemed a( shocking waste of his
entire background to devote him- 1

self to tunes popularized by
someone else. On his Riviera show-
ing, when that medley comes after
he had established himself on his
own, it was an 1 entirely different
matter, Hal Bourne at the piano
provides strorig: support to the
singer.

Miss Linn & Alexander, after a
season on Max Liehman’s “Vour
Show of Shows”: on NBC-TV, have
similarly achieved national c ire illa-

tion of their names,; Pair offers, a
refreshing . display that makes a
pleasing ; interlude. They reach
their apex with dances that have a

story line. In their number which
depicts a farewell by a sailor to
his girij there is delicacy and
sensitiveness to the point, of frag-
ility. It’s .one of the high points of
the cafe dance season. Their other
numbers have, beaiicoup charm.
Their dance cavalcade which traces
dancing from vaude to video has
its charm and its irony as well as

good terp moments. .

Leonard has been making a name,
for .himself as a wit among the
comedians. He’s virtually a staple
on “This is Show Business" arid' for

the Lindy trade he’s a comic who
cam probably, top anyone, e.lsc’s

topper. He’s reached;, the point
where he’s a coriied.ian’s comedian. .

He has to he brought hack to the
point where, he’s, also more, of a

cu stomer’s . corned in n .
: He. frequent-

ly put-heps the audjerice he’s work-
ing to. Sometimes ; his quips are so

sharp that they whiz by the. genera}
public. Given .an audience of hep-

Sters Leonard, is i ri . his .prime, but.

the
.
corpulent, comic:, iriust -slow

down) to the point where the gen-
eral public can be admitted to. his.

act: He’ll ;get the : nfieasure of this

house’ with a couple .
qf : shows and

by that time he’ll tie up things.
:

The surrouridlng show holds over
with Don Ardenls production offer-:

ing picturesque, moments. .The.

costumes are colorful ’and the rq.u;

tines meet the requirements of this-

Sprit haridily. Doug Rogers does
well at. the

;
vocals. The Walter. Nye-

erew sliqwbacks. ably and Pu pi

Cam po
.

.dispenses :
the .

;Lati

n

rhj thrns. •.

;

.

'
:/';• Jose. •_

Kniliassy, liOmlort
; London, June ’4.

Juliana Larson, Larry Cross,

Don Carlos Sa)ubd Band, Billy

Sproud- Orch; $9 minimum.
,

•

’•

whether the performance offered
|

will enhance her personal.standing,
Miss Larson is a gal with im-

mense eye appeal, turned out to
perfection and with a: set of pipes
that cannot fail to impress. If only
her material had been of matching
quality she might have been one of
the outstanding hits of the. season;
As it Vvas, the reception' wqs qui
wariri, but no more than that.

For policy reasons, over vv’hich,

apparently, she. had no control, the
piper, omits the operatic entries
that- : have been a feature Of her
cabaret performances and concern
trates' almost entirely bn a pop
routine. This is a tough break for
her as local hitery habitues ha>
developed a taste for. . soiriethirig

with a sophisticated and satirical

tang,: The prospects of her “Voulez-
Voiis”

.
falling:, into this bracket

were virtually nixed when she
indulged in a prolonged .backchat
session with one of the ringsiders,
.thereby losing audience mood.

.
Her

strength, is in the latter part of the
act, wheri she effectively warnis up
the room . With a ..trio of numbers
reading off with “Lullaby of Broad-
way’! and following with “Paradise”
and “April in Portugal.”
By a piece of unfortunate billiirg

• MisS Larson is preceded by a male
vocalist, Larry Cross. ; He’s an
adequate warbler . and’ offers: a

Couple of tunes before making way
for the Star. Adequate, but not
strong enough 'for a West End spot.

:• .. .

; Myrol

rolony tiubv Onijiig
‘ .•*

; Pallas, June 3.

Don Cherry, Dea A .
Alcco, .

Bill

Tieber Orch ( 6 > ; $1 ,5() coucr.

Since becoming, a local fave via

a tw'O-year vocal stint at a subur-
ban supper club here .(1049-50),

Don. Cherry has doubled in bras-
sies for sports, page fame while
gaining stature and sustenance as

a nitery ,singer arid Decca wax art-

isl. Husky Texan's return, at the
midtown Colony, is a rewarding
show.

In easy, confident style, bol-
stered by some Wry patter arid

throwaway: gags like “Don’t ap-
plaud, just throw used golf balls,”

Cherry holds his rich baritone 10
intinVe size In socking over hit bal-
lads, livens the 25-minute sesh wit

h

“Ain't She Sweet,” revives “Na-
ture Boy” and “Old Mari River,”
Sells heavily with “High Noqri”
and “Seven Lonely Days.” then
oatunes .'.‘‘Ydur- Cheatin' Heart."
Sole wax plug, comes with "Van-
ity,,” his first platter, click. Bonus
bit is “September Song,’’ for heavy
mitt ing and a begoff.
. Opening, acros, . Dea & Alcco,
score' heavily with, male’s:, hand-
stand on femme’s midriff, as she
does a

.
haekwa i d ; bend . •

. f) [ 1 1 Tie--

her orch, a foiirvyear fa ye here,
.disbands after, current show; Hugh.
Fowler’s crew corriCs in cline 15:

... V. ^
' Bark..

Ankiirii^Ehi
.

5
. .:. Pittsburgh, June .3/

jov FAHeS, Kay Sisters, JiinmyN
r*r; , Waller Gable

no cover .or Minimum.,

Chez Puroe* Chi
Chicago, June 5.

Jimmy
.
Durante, with Eddie

Jackson, Sonny King, Baro &
Rogers,. Wanda Smith Cover Girls
(5)

,

Johnny Martin, Chez Adorn

•

bles 1 8 ) , Brian Farnon Orch \ i3)

;

$3.50 minimum, $1.10 coqcr.

; As usual, Jimmy Durante pa
the Chez to overflowing. Arid as

.

usual; the customers : shosy : a
marked impatience waiting; for: his
eventual appearance. Throughout
the 45 minutes of nets preceding
Durante, the performers had ad if-,

ficult time overriding the buzz of
conversation, at the tables. Only;
twice in that period were the pa-
trons attentive-7-durlng;V the prat^
falls of Baro 8c Rogers and during
Sonny; Kirig^s final riiimber;
Durante faced the. uncommon sit-

’

uation of having to beg on, for as

.

soon, as his voice was heard off- •

stage there was .an uproar of ap^
.

plause that never really: 'subsided.
He goes into his ageless.: routine

with as much energy, arid person-
ality as ever. However, this time he
does much

, less solo work than , in

previous visits here. He dUoS with
Eddie Jackson more than formerly
and has several numbers with : the;
Wanda Smith Cover G iris from his
TV program.
: But whether his riiatefial is old
or hew, slapstick or subtle, it

;

doesri’f fnatter. If anything, the
crowd seems more comfortable
with the familiar Durante; trader
marks.; He’s boffo whether throw-
ing sheet riiusic at Jack Roth; dis-
sembling the piano rind the vocabu-
lary, frying On a dozen ridiculous
berets, being a ; lover With the
Cover Girls, or strutting with Jack-
son. He laces up the show in a
salvo with “Ink-a-Dink.”
The Cover Girls, each a looker,

prepare the scene for ' l)u ranle’s
entrance arid later give, him cause
to play the. role of Iqver. They do
some okay song and danc**’ rni rnbers
hut scrve chlcf ly as: a .backdrop- for
the; headliner; •

. Sonny King sings four numbers
to a. good round of mittlng despite
the eagerness for Durante. King’s
style is more draniatic than it has
to be, especially considering the
songs he sings; arid he seems best
with such lively numbers as "Get
Happy.”
Dance duo of Baro Ac Rogers Of-

fer nothing fresh in the way of terp .

sat i rc but get: good yqcks when she

.

loses her Wig, slocking .rind garter,
while he rips every.: sCam in his

Orch 171;

they’re

.bow- in

lor tire

For a brief, break in steady diet
of ieers, Ankara has; come uj> with
a sock show that should keep ’em
eomi n g. It ’.s a first 1 im e a ro u nd
here' for N’ov.-Eljles arid

sheer dyriamite.

Ankara was . the. .local

spot eouplc of months ago
Redheads, who. also exploded with:
corisj derable force, and Noy-KI it es
rnalrii their click every inch of liie

way. A n act shrewdly designed to

give t lie. impression of spontaneous
d a IT i riess, it ’s got power-drive and
a n a le ft: coyerin g of showm a nshi p.

.Nov-Klitcs are on .
for almost an

hour and it’s bard to remember
when ensionriers! were ever so re.-

Johnny Martin, and' the Chez
Adorn bios, set :: show,, off . with . . n
Scotch production riumher a la

“Jlrigaihion’’ arid return laker to do
a rather innocuous routine called
“More Coffee. ili ian Farri(>n orch .

hacks, lip the show well, and ofj.

eo-urse Jules Bnffario arid Jack.
Roth Join the ha rid: for. Du ran i e’s

turn. • .'
.

liftst Frontier, I,iin Vd*jt(ns
I iris Vegas, J.uric 4..

“Paul Whiteman:; Revue ” With
Roy ilargy, Scott & Gregory, Nancy.
Lewis;

.

Hobby Cfregg, WhUenmn
,

Orch ( 22 ) ;
Dave Harry , .

Devlyu
Dancers; no Toner ' or' n i ini'iu n:tn ;

.

• j

. vyhitema.ri could dish up plenty
more w.k. t Urics. from bis 30-year
bin :: of. hits. ; He on jy .batons
“When Day Is

;
Doric,” for. a terrif

.
For the. single coronation week,

Juliana Larson fills the peak date
of the year at this piuSh. Bond .vSL

cafe. It’s a prestige bookirig.

certainly, for the U. S chanteusc.

but it remains an open question

Paul Whiteman enters the local
.

scene with an. inviting proinenade :

of. his “TV- Teen Club” standoutv
plus a roundup <jf 22 musicians.;

'•For.' insurance, ihanagcment booked'
comedian Dave Barry, and

.
al-

though he provides a .yock-loaded
change from the iriiisical pace; lie

could have been spared for: an- ;

other time when minutes might not
be so precious.-

• Nostalgia angle could give White-
man a good month if moie empha-.
sis were to be spotted on t be
maestro’s works -rat her*' than a . dis-
play of his 7'V tyros, ('otiipet ition

is plenty rough along, the Jtialto

, - l u first flood of incoming, tourists. .

Boys hit their peak with, a lull- .

billy. .trikeoff : 1 hat’s .side:spli.uif)g

and then when, it
:

looks as if noth-
ing,' eari -top: that, they oorri.e back
wit IV an assort merit "Of zany, vocal
Imp i

.Johnnie,
the

Elites are. ^fourid. , ,

•

;

_Otfe.ei.wi.?c*,'
<
.^;. Sla.uglH^

.
on lOtp

; ;

• v: .

- -i. / '
Avenue’ “ is used as vehicle for

; Jimmy •:• ( .ont or i- -. vocalist wilh / (cCnagers; .Scott & Gregory - in a ;..

Walter Gable s house _orch and t he
, flashing e.hofeo set .in conleinpo-

m.c.. sf a r.t s .. 1 1 u n gs ofT

w

1 1 h . a cour !

j yfy terp stvle
‘

’

/:
•

V'i
of

, . Another youthful act
,
'new /here,

kx -
ori

,,r
, i

B
r

i('ve
o' ‘‘i

1/ ;

\ V . j s /.blond e ,
Nahey Lew i s . 18-yeat-

N.cver Walk
.

Alone. . C onfer has 0 ] (j thrush ' with pert' jicryonality.
a powerlul pair of pipes. an(l.knpw.s .

:

she: pleases .with double , turn at

l1^ V.

:

,r
! tlie'- 88 and sta.nrlup ehjrping..:Best

is her closer, “1 Belicve."; Sav(hl
.

ior wind tip is Bobby ( Iri'gg. a eoin-r

bin at ion tapster; and. .drUniiner. He
. heals tip a storm on the <.hins. put-
ting a hot period on pi'dceedirig^.
• .Dave Barry hn« w i aiqted .up the
Ramona Room '.(/lidiy. in prev io.us

;

, . , . .
appearances. That' he finds his

fotb
and some boogie-bluesed terp are:

taken in t hei r
: stride.; arid come off

'.plenty okay.
1

Gable’s orch. longtime tenant at.

Ankara-, fits the talent and danoirVg land women clinch ;.l.or eloMng
ne(.ds sfriartly.' Cohen . < rahs;

inuriibers like these 1 h fit / give him
;a .Chance- to show- Off his 'boom,;

He’s follow ed "by the.: Kay. Sis-

ters, pair of ('.rack hoofers arid

plenty ea sy on f h e eye . (Inc’s a

blonde, -.the' other a bni.net and
i hey not only make an

,
ext renieiy

aitractive team visually but also

"onee
_
:riTbt*‘7

' parent from oiitset w litui, \v ii Ji

,
Whiteman shooting setups, be: lib s'

i big with impressions. KolloW'up
: routines covering gambling, borne

bui-
Wilt.
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Hollywood, June ...

Ray Anthony Orch (34), unin

Tommy Mercer, Jo Anri Greer,

Marcie Miller 4* The Skylincrs;

Anthony Chair & Marilyn Moore,

1,90 (Thunderbird) AnthonyH Bo-

Hano' Jvanko Troupe -(4.)
, /
Bobby

" Ramos ' Rhumba Band t, j
.

.-.*>«

coven '

_

Ray Anthony and iris Chester-

field orch make their first local

. nitery appearance in this two-week

Stand prior to hopping east to re-

sume on the ciggie show: June 29,

and sandwiched ' in : is the Boll ano

Ivank’o aero-adagio troupe in its

U. S. bow. Nothing particularly

sensational accrues from either the.
t ^

music or performing end,, how-

1

eveiv and only; very average 1 ' 1 '' 1

looms for stand.

handled by John Kelly, Terry Theo-
bald, Frank Jellndc, and a high-

stepping Uncle Sam in Bernard
Hall. Ray Harrison, sepia song-

stress, lends a good-tintbred, wide-

ranged voice to southern motifs

and Peruvian background. Moira
Murphy and Jane Scott are wel-

come terp additions. Music... is

sprightly and catching* ' and .the

Trio Marnhy supply a nice har-

monica interlude with good wheez-

ings to “Sabre Dance" and a can-

can backed by churning legs cov-

ered by frilly lace which drops to

reveal the ever-present motif .of

the show—well-informed, nude-

chested chorines. Biz was- rafter

high at show caught,
.

Mosk.

Hotel Roosevelt,^'. O.
"

, New Orleans,. June 5.

Harry Richman, Doiotes Hawk'
ins, ; The Redheads ( 3 ) ,

Etv.ic

Rudy Orch : (14); $2.50 minimum,

; With Harry Richman- >s^.the

headliner* new layout in the plusn

Blue Room has all . the ingredients

of a sock entertainment dish. It's

a cinch the ropes will be up again

during vet': showman’s two-wee]k

stint.

BfigattUe,
London*, June 2.

Herihlone Gingold (with Clarry

Ashton)., Arnold Bailey atovrtflftet,

Santiago Lopez; $5 minimum.

:
: Fort y-mihutc. show opens wit h ,

a

med ley built afbund leader’s “Mr
Anthony’S .Boogie”. with orclr’s

brass so loud for so coinpafa t rve I y

. restricted an area as. Herman Hov-

er’s plusbety that ehinaWare
seemed tip trcmbl e; .

..
Fpl lowed by

Tommy
.

'Mercer warbling <vRub>
”

and Jo Ann Greer and Mdiri'e .\I i '-

ler ducting. with: “That's M.y Weak-ler dueling . wit h. “That’s My ;\V oak/ . '

Vociferous oldsters sal elbow to,

.ness Now,” Anthony is . at bis. new •crop
:

df: supper.
With his version, of select ions from

(

d

njrtht For many

S,

:Boiiano Jvanko Troupe, ebhsist.ing
[

.Bichman P â^s
a

a
-/ f()1.

of . three , j'neh and: a femme; eon- ! 1 ami liar trademarked tuck

central o on trip swinging and t.os.s^
I .. M J I’, j. «... . Ift . 4* k 4 « iV t\" > '.4 1\ f k fh 1 I*

log '•their partner, t hrough;' the. in i;

• and.'climaxing by using lie
r;

trim
figure in a rope-ski ppiiig .routine-;

The Bobby Ramps band is a - hoi cl-

over for rhumba customers.:
.

.

• •

'

• w/ri/: :

..

: XpHyrlie Kiis 1‘arijj
'Paris, Jrine/3; .

; . 7?e?ie; Bardp ; presents “ LIn Cm-
price fo’Eve," 'revue in tiro parts
.and ) 3 tableaux: by. Max Kyrol,
Jean.

.” Vare; 'staying, Revol -fieory-'

Carden ; choreography and- liglitiixi,

Carden; costumes and decor; Eric:

music, Rmil Duran di Eduardo'
Ada at is, with Me ri.bcih Old; Ynh/il,

Janj Scott , liny. Harrison , Jncl.y

Eller., T tri'ii’s Dancers ,<;3 ! ; Trio >

At dr nh y, Mayfair Lovelies .;;( it >..
|

Raphael Bigiuli Orch ( 12), Bo r /

yard Hall
,
John Kelly, Suvj.Vdi

ley, Scott Jackson; $3 cover.

good effect; tophat and strawhal,

'

worn at a ' rakish angle; twirling

ean>, strut,, lisp in his voice and

SbngaTog at the 88, It took him; a

couple of numbers to shed his. Hist

night nervousness; but by the_time

he was into “Sunny Side of the

Street," his assurance was hack

and maintained through a; dozen

tunes like ‘‘Pennies From lleayep,

;

“Bir.tli of the Blues/’ “Puttin On
the: nit/.,” “It. Had to. Be, You’ and

.‘‘Jealous,” .
7 -1 • / .'

,

. Rieliman turns loose the - fuU

force of. his personality. 1 IJe sticks

close, to the musical stuff that has

nostalgic impact and warmed the

full house to demand many en-

cores'. The crowd wouldn’t let him

go ami the first show almost ran

into the second; A ocgbiJ, oi,

.course,''. ..7 -.
.

Teeing off new bill is Dolores

The number of British topliners

in cabaret whose status merited a

coronation season is naturally lim-

ited, but HermiOne Glngold got

the nod on the strength of her

initial appearances last year. At
the Cafe ae Paris, where she made
her cafe debut last season, she

qualified for a rave press and drew
hefty audiences. Subsequently^ she

played a season at the Bagatelle

where she proved to be one of the

most profitable headliners of the

year. '
.

: '

. • i .

, In line with many other cafe

operators who considered it mdlre

than jiist patriotism to ink British

artists during the cornbration fes-

tivities, Harry Levene, who major
donids at this Mayfair spot, al-

lotted this peak datq to a return

engagement by Miss Gingold. It

deserves to be highly profitable as

the noted revue star, who will

soon be appearing in America, has

a strong international •• following
for her sophisticated brand of orig-

inaT lyrics.: :

.•.•"/ '".-.V

[
v Opening on coronation eve

,
waf?

in the nature of; a .tough propo-
sition as the occupants of some of

tiie tables were in a more, than
:

usually festive mood. It also,;

meant an even greater restriction;

bn press coverage, as the big na-
tional event haturally took prece-

dence over everything else; These
are .only minor setbacks and Miss
Gingold will surely triumph

.
over

trim figure which It weU-tadOwtd
but apparently boneless.

.

The Katz'n’Jammer quartet

strike the only soar note in show.

They have an idea but it could

hardly be called original; Spike

Jones has been doing it for year*,

as have several other outfits, and
a glorified amateur night session

hardly: fits into this particular

revue. .: ,
•'

Singers Court & Saunders, mak-
ing their second appearance within

a year, still impress in all produc-

tion numbers biit seem tb overstay

on their single bit. Ballerina Tlrza

ltrueger is adequate as featured

dancei’ with the line showing bet-

ter than average terp training and
hoofers Tito Valdez and his^attrac-

tive partner, Louisa, are standout

at all times; Louisa may not have

the hoofing finesse of Valdez but

she has a figure (and displays it)

that more than makes up for any-

thing else.
,

•

As usual, the big customer draw
is the Casino line and the girls

never disappoint under the firm

direetion of Mme. KamaroVa. • Mu-
sic for the 65-minute offering is un-

der
1

the baton of Bix Belair with

the Clayton . combo cutting,
in ;for

customer dansapation; .'

.

Newt,

: llirdiavdy jV* V-
Diiiah Washington / Willis _

.

son Orch n K Bill Davis Band
(4 )

;
.

$2.50 minimusni

iHawkins, a blud-eycd looker who s

I
a: polished sorig sty|ist. Relatively

.
.
La Nouvcllc Fve. has. uncbiiicd ;

unknown : hei;e. 'she \-Capl|vaU‘(l..

one., of ils hcsl revues'' sitic( i ils
j

lablcholdoi's before her tui n ,vv as

incept ibn w ith “IJn 'Caprice 'JV-Kve !
.”.'i

finished; -The. chanteuse pas- class

It is,cli<’ko. all the Way with hot h.
,

mingled With, a fine' voice, ancr an

clot lies anil the. lack of tliem being
|
apiiealing informality -of

^

style, ^ne

the t h j ng; i nterspersed will) g<md \s a rhles such ,tunes ..as l lalleiujan

,

specialty numbers and .It'averHHi *' You
;

Made. Ale /hove You 'hWd-
' with a gooil'lielping of humor: This ! “Because Vbu’i:c M.ine. with yei ye

luglv tab spot, which, has a $3
]
and originality.

(uitran.ee .fee, and a table ininuimim ;

' r
['he Redheacls, held over, repeal.

of
.
$:15 : for champagne, gives a

j

(be ini pression creal ed first 1 ime

.

tiirrid . Ihree-lioui’, two-part show 1

Ai t combines ;
instruniental (bass,'

for the money. Both segments are
[
piano, • guitai'h vocals and humor.

: fiiie, whieh may backfire, and lead i

|

\

top-drawer, but it’s in the

:
todess turnover,; and eye-catrhing

i, S peeial material song s^tibn . that

aspect of show may .be a lift de.tr

i

1
-

l ( ho hoys really niop up. '

;.

mental wit h pal runs forget l.iiig
.
to

j
; i,;rn ie Rudy orch .registers as

(Irink asmuch as usual. Wiyrd-of- ; solid show crew,
mouth will get those wanling t" 1

a show
vein.
Rene .. Bardy has reportedly

poured So.OOO 000 francs. ($75,000':

"into . this .cascade of. sumptuosiy.
gowned - pageantry. Bach tableau

has a. mot U’ around Which ,is built

. a si'ries of dances, songs and spe-

cialties which .'then finales with l In-

Whole 1 roil pe; oiit on ' the ,
i'.lopi ru

podiiun imi; shallow hack .stage.

. May lair Lovelies 1 17) are a iTaiul-

pieked • group enilVodying ;
t e r p

know how with line chassis. The
bust is lovingly displayed thromdi-
out and tableau builds upon .tableau (

Utilizing well ar- :

will get those waul i.ng to see
j
f-jinged; smooth rhythems plus a

in the. lus) v, fri.tly, Parisiana ' cleverly ^
uhixed assortment, of pops.

'. .vl,J f no on.rl 1 h Cf \7 1 t itV i 1

1

11 (' S J

Looking her .best in a costly Off-

the-shbulcler creation, -the star

t urried up trumps; with a . strong
lineup of new numbers. She. is

one of the few British cabaret per-
formers to realize the importance
of good and fresh materia], and
only two or three of her songs,
brought ih by request at the end,
had previously .been done on .the

hitery . circuit. Slic is essentially

a 'Satirist and there is a' bite in al-

most every linemf her lyrics. It is

highgrade 'stuff too, . with
;
a full

'quota of wit: all of it is on the
lighter side and sure for steady
customer response; Routine is in-,

telligently. paced arid balanced
with rare, starting off with a. solid

opener, “I'm On the Menu To-
night.” Her “Romance With a

Robots evokes prolonged yocks,
and in “Wish I Hadn’t Been to the
Palladium- Blues”>slie .seizes the
opportunity for satirical 'lyrics on

: some of the Argyll St. headliners,
notably . Johnnie Ray. Another
elieko new entry is “Throwing My-
self .Open: to the Public,’’ which
she " tried -out a few -nights pre-
viously at a midnight charity gala,

,
and: as a payoff there is the reprise
of three previous •

. hitsvr ‘‘Lisle

.Street/’ “Which Witch” and .“Look
Wonderful From Here/' which arc
again received .with, enthusiasm.
'. T 1 or regular accompanist, Clarry
Ashton, does, a standout, job at the
keyboard alongside/ the resident
Arnold Bailey combo. Santiago
Lopez rhythm outfit provides

,
the

Latunesvwith its; noted verve;
'' '

" Myro;

This cellar spot continues as:one

of New York’s most successful jazz

operations/ Steady clientele keeps

the room in the black and when, a

fave attraction moves in the tables

really fill up;

Dinah Washington is one of those

faves. She hits the Birdland po-

diunv. about twice a year and when I

she does the fans let
r
her know

that she’s been missed,. One of the

top blues stylists around, today,.

Miss Washington is a natural for

this intime location. Projects a

sol id blues, mood throughout her
repertoire and holds aud through

a long stint; Phrasing and styling

aye letter-perfect and she gene-

rates plenty of enthusiasm.

Her songalog on opening night

included such numbers- as “Tell MC
Whv.” “1 Cried For You/’ “I Wan-
na Be Lovod/’ “I’m Mean ana
Evil” arid “Love For Sale.” :

All

standout. .

Dishing nut the Birdland-styled

frenzv this
.
sesh are the Willis;

rTaeksnn .: and Bill Davis groups.

Both are Birdland perennials, and
although their techniques are fa-

miliar they still please; .
They’re,

loud .and frenetic and their :j;ive

renditions .rock the room. Jack-

son's . tenor, saxing is backed , by
three rhythm, two reed and two
brass. The Bill Davis group is

composed "Of three rhythm and an
Organ. :

; ' Gros.

riub. s. f.
Sari Francisco, June 4.

'. Lee Marx & Billy, ' Harbors &
Dale i

Bobby Sargent, Dorothy
Dorhim Dancers ( 1.0 1 * Deryl Knox.

Orch (Id; $1.50 hiiuimum.

Sim Aigely N* Y.
Alice Pearce, $ ftiffe, Amm

Said, Portia Nelson, Bart Howard

,

Jimmy Lyone Trio; $5 minimum.

The Max Gordon-Herbert Ja*
coby east side operation continues
to do rather well even during this

normally sloW season/ The acts

currently on tap a^e fairly repre-
sentative of the spot* half of them
being repeaters while

.
another is

an import from Europe and. the
fourth has played other intimer-

ies but is in the Angel for; the first

time.
;

. Headliner Alice Pearce, assisted

by Bart Howard at the piano; is a
natural in this spot. Her zany type
qf: humor is excellent here and her
response gets stronger as she goes
along. Miss Pearce’s collection in-

cludes her dissertation on tele-

phone nuinbersi record acts and
college songs and i$ prime fodder
for this crowd. ....

•

Amrii Sahi, who. held: down a
spot in a recent Maurice Cheval-
ier revue, in

^ .
making v her New

York debut impresses as a singer

who has a good deal to offer, but
is obscuring her talents with an
unfortunate song selection. She’s
of. East Indian extraction,, has a'

dark, sultry look and . has fash/

ioned her songs to match her
looks. Ordinarily it would be a for-

tuitous combinatioh, hut Miss /Siini

isn’t fully carrying out her theme;
She needs some changes of mood
and at times, lighter numbers so

that there could be a contrast. A
bit of humor and even some gab
preceding bier . :numbers would
help her cause.

Miss Sarii sings mainly in Span-
ish .and .English, Her English is

virtually accentless, arid there’s a

warm quality in her pipes. Right
now she’s still probing Afne'rican

tastes,/and bnce she. gets the right

combination she'll be a happy
choice for intini'eries.

: The Three Riffs, who have
played Le Rubari Bleu arid the
Bon. Soir, similariy fit into this

room. This Negro group lias a

good combination of vocals mixed
with comedy that hit: nicely With
the audience. Portia Nelson, a fa-

miliar face here, continues to do
a. sound job of vocalizing. The
Jimmy Daniels Trio

,
and Bart

Howard backstop the performers.
Jose.

i old i'avorites arid 'zingy Latin tune.s/

j
tiie 'former: Sammy- Kaye outfit lvas

i
Ifelh'Vlie

little trouble keeping , the dance

j
floor well populated during the

i arikio-bending sessions;. Rudy ably

eriicees. Lin:.

Hilly l»ray ti- A.
*Los ' Angeles. June 1.

;

Hilly Gray, Ratti. Moore: & Ben
Lcssy '. Lew Dia inond, La rry G rc

c

no

Trio; $3 minimuni,
.

3iuiin
Montreal, June 1.

The Slacks (2),. Shyrettos <3/
KatSn 'Jam n i c rs ;Quart c

t

,

.

T ito Vai-

de: & Louisa, Court & Sanders,
Tirzd Krueger, Bellevue Lovelies
(10 ), Hi: Belair Orch ( 11, i

, Buddy
Clayton Quartet with Shirley Shel-
don. Staged and produced by-
Mine. Kaniarova: music, by ;George
Kamaroff; $t admission,

It requires no

nalisriv. a. lookseo af pasf. l’arisiati

iwptiyitirirtsr T ir"fsrifW^'li^TTTTeT

the gais. made lip ,as sna/zy
wows.- -.and a look at the tako<

the ' old elassie; “L’Assasslnal Do j
ceturn is :.bolste.red

<

J:

line Do Guise/.’ as it' wtiuld be done ’ material and while, it

. by a' French, fare0 grou'P./'an. .Halo there-’s enmiglv of if t

''opera
;
company .or iii tiie ti/./SV; -the fmriil iat stuff AVln

crystal ball to

w ith rroscendo appeal. Ti'erc is
t

prcdiel dial business at flu Bom
one on differeiR' aspects of ii'Mir-'.'. Bov will be. good Tor the next s v

Asian - weeks; any tune bossman Bifl>

Wivir^Cvra-y-.-rVrid-’ : eolioi’ts Patl i Mopre &
,„ v . „u,v,v o.hw-,,. lnny/l Bern Lossy: co,me: home for a spell,

wows.- -.and a Iook a l t Ite t ako o if a ri :

: the ropes go up-..;- 1 lus time, llieii

tliT
'•

old- /classic; “I/Assassinal Do roturiv •• is -bolstured^by sonie-itcw
-

' - , :Visn t all. good
there to spike
hich.Band Box

• .oid'ei/ triiiifi njn.;;Tliii>. 'end's -p.arlj.jhi el'/ regulars. -.win inovitably deu\an;d

. Allot*, a .short' /dance sossm'ri;: '-to.;. an.' way.; •
.

-

- ;

.

.
agreeable . enscmhling of Raphael" ..

Gray’s inoriolog follows a

Riondl orelt, the second, part. iai’
.
pattern find .

he still peddles

sliays into . elci.vcr /lhiniunery ' in
;

>ii(.h parddie,s- : as “Bushel ana a

hiin\es' ()t ’'Cinderella .“ a ’Tyrolean,.: 1 -eek*’
;
ai.ul. ‘‘An-; Appliknco: v ior

escapade arid (m evocation of’ prinu- Jake. 1 ' The new lampoon on ..‘T Be-

tive Pcrinian ritual. ;.
lie\ e” may have. -an' adverse reac-

Stagirn; of.
—
'TYInx; Revot and .clvo- .lion .since the ballad has. tjiken. on

reography of George ('’Arden- arc
.
s'eip i-col igiou's’ o.yertoiick,

.'

•/'

of top order in taking advantage of : /.'Gray-' -'.is • .-teamea;.-with /Mobye &
•' the curved aitron and snvail stage

s

Lossy on an .opei,ting skit, .a “This

to give this dept h and fullness/ Rp- is Ybui* Life” takeoff that needs
tating tloor and

:

deft lighting aLcr sharpening, and
v
On. a, finale. “Gull

help, \V c I B;s|vott ed special t;i os ntakc of- yiexicx)” routine that is socRo,

the ; con t o r t ion i rig (t f Meribc'tli (Md
j

Alodre , I/essy. in own
a standout as this seemingly bone-
less gal twists into frantic posit ions

j

and. lies herself into knots; that set
;

off rapid palm work,. Twin’s Dancers
are two husky twins who toss about

t
u l u i n w vouio mo'ui. •«* ,* » n v * v ^ | nv.

,

suits. Yariol is fine .
In an intro bret; together they

to the Tyrolean ninnber with cor- half-an-hour of unirit

and a

tor
reel comic yodel takeoff
series of zany impressions
yocks,

Aniericans in .show blend well

with chorus boy routines' nicely

pound, over a couple of new item./

for eontinued salvos. Their ’"Drink
It . Down” , arid “Dot’s Nice” are
strong, as is Lessy's Paderewski
hit. As ever, he’s an excellent buf-

i=a=w-ondei:
rfu l^soiii

.sniack; acro/s
_ uninterrupted fun.

Leo Diamond's harmonica rou-
tine is spiced by. introduction of
an electro-harmonica and his one-
man-hand takeoff on C.ugat. It fits

the bill nicely. ,

'. Bucking heavy competition from
/other saloons featuring such • per-
1 formers as .Lena Horrie and Yma
Sumac, /the ^Bellevue Casino
oponed its new show, to _capacity

;

biz. ' With- returns in/’gcnei'air ori

; the
.
upgrade throughout . the cafe

circuit / here in Montreal, local
:.bon ifa ces. are more; ;, than making
! up lor the slow .D.'rio.ds in the; past

[
few months and. with the corieen-

;.t ration, on name, artists, and the

I

tourist season, corning. ,-UP;, should

j

continue -to .' grab-, .the ready /coin
• throughout summer inonths.

'-Despite the; name policy followed'
* by other cafes, the, Bellevue stays
' with its original formula, that Of

j

smash siglit acts and a ponj/ line.
' without comparison around town.

|

Current headliners- are the Shyre.tr
j'tos; two guys arid a gal 'Who offer
a

.

short, but thrilling series of bike

I

routines'' covering all possible tricks.

, known in the uni cycle and two-
trade. .Best reception

gp.es to. liveir drunk . sequence
;;>'» u ich the males do perched on 10-

; foot, saddle of unicycles.

Th e SI acks, who follow the sock-
crob. Kamarova opening production,
are an immediate click with aud.
,Maic=liait-of=aeUJuake«=entpance,
dressed as a cook with w large
steany table. From under the
cover, the feninte emerges arid

then goes through an amazing set
of aero bits that garner heavy
mining. Gal gives overall eonied-

iics an additional boost with her

This .is an amalgam of flouncy

girl numbers and siandard acts oh
a par ' with the .

better efforts of

this spot; As in previous com-
potes the fennhes. cut a. big figure

in trig proceedings and this edi-

tion’s costuming is especially chro-

mat ic . as evinced by tile opener
‘

with its minstrel garnishing. ..

There are two routines in the

stepoff which are wrapped around
"When the' Minstrel Show. Conies
’Round” and “Cake Walk,” piped
in the New. Orleans . jazz motif.

Winding up in a fluorescent blaze,

the sfx pi'ancers and four, clothes-

horses summon a pretty if not orig-

inal picture. It’s solid fare arid

appreciated by. t lie ringsiders. Also

,

acts as a; good \yarmer for. the spe-
cialties; '.

/ •;

Lee :
.
Ma rx/ &. .

Billy ,. '.he- a ri adept
or., she a sexy, piece of ein-

broidei’j', have a /good routine
which exploits Indian clubs, ropos,

balls -and other gimmicks to good
effect-.-: /This is goOjd Jast stuff aird

.pays off better than : bke.,
:

A

Haj’bers Oalei ballroom terp/
efs* are a: well integrated duo. in

both looks and routines and pro-

vide a t rio of-' items which show
them to classy .

advantage, pafticu-

,larlv : the. lifts which .are; .flashy

!• stuff.
.
They’re also adroit in.choice

of riiusic arid their“Stella By Star-

I light/’; “Hello Young Lovers” . and
I: “Cake;Walk”. . click neatly as a sum

J

total; ./'. V - - .

i
Bobby Sargent is a clever corner

..diari who has a breezy line, of pat-

!
ler ;.and a mobile puss which he

/uses for some hep. mugging. His
I miming also scores, especially, his

/handling of a Groucho Marx bit

{

however, - indicated a . need for cli-

maxing as material seems, to call

! for more of a grand slam some-
' where along the line. As is, text,

,

! while good, and delivery, which is
i

1

also upper bracket, are one-dimen-
j

• sionai throughout.’ Ted. .
*

Blinsl riiirs. Boston
Boston- June 2.

Ralph .Flanagan Orch , (15),

with Buddy Victor, Young Sisters

(2 ) ;
Evers & Dolores," Patricia &

Cappella, Rudenko Bros. (2 ) ,
Ted

Cole, Michael Gaylord Orch (6);

$2,50 minimum.

This Vis the first time boniface
Stanley Blinstrub has digressed
from his long established

.

vaiidc

format to bring in ; a name, band
to top the Show, and from the un-

happy re.su Its apparent-on; open in

«

night it will undoubtedly be tlu

last for some time. In the first

place., the band, reportedly oblivi-

ous. to the fact that it was expeclec
to furnish backing to the abbrevi
ated varide. presentation,, arrivec

too late to rehearse With the acts

relying on a “talkover” Immediate
ly prior to sliovvtime. Results- thu:

-were .far from, satisfactory anc
while spot’s regular maestro, Mi
chael Gaylord; stepped into tin

breech to handle the batoning, side

men’s lack of experience .was no
ticeable. especially . during Patrici

:

& . Cap.pella’s terp stint (Follow
ing several nights .of foulups, Gay
lord’s, six-man unit took ove
sbpwback'ing: stint, rearranging set
up to slot. Fianagan crew as elosinj

act.) V'. 1

However, band, comprised, of fiv<

saxes, three trumpets., four from
bones and rhythm section plus vo
qalis.ts Buddy Victor ..and ;; th

Young Sisters, when loosed 6ri it

own tack click'c.d nicely with laris

Book consists of such items as ,th

ballad/./Don't Take. Loye Frof
Me ’’

; vocalized by Buddy
;
Victoi

“Stardust:/’ .- a ' la Glenn Miilei
“Dixie/* featuring the, skiribeattei
a . Dixielandisli . “Our Director’
“Hold Me, Tliriil Me,” spot! ightiri

the three vocalists, and the dis

click; “Hot Toddy.” . Rhythms gai

ner heavy, /customer .terp respond
: Surrounding vaude presentatio

tees off with the Rudenko Bros;

two handsome’ gents who grab hie
reaction .'with'- . a / sesh of. j ugglin
topped t>Y the tossing ardund , c

lighted torches.'
:
Patricia ahd Cai

pell a. a nea t terp duo ,
were han

peripd sornewhat; by the faulty Vmt
SiCal backgrounding, but hevertln
less scored strongly with: sesli tin

included a graceful polpnaise. .

sprightly Spanish-flavored routir

and a bit of unt-empped hoofing 1

1

‘‘Tiger Rag.” Stanza feature fa

spins and 'one-ha'iid; ..overhead'.' lift.

=i=/Ey.ers=&^olores^\vpuud-opeail
night bill with a topnotch tig'

Wire stint. Each grabs solo SP 1

to showcase adeptness at cavort ir

atop the Wire teaming for bit «

terping as windup. Duo, longtin

fave here, is booked in for a (ou

week stint. Ehe.
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Imlaffiador Hotel, L. A.

Los Angdes
t
June 3.

Frankie Laine (with Catl

Fischer), Jack Fina Orch (14) ; $2
• cover,.

' ,’’[../

Coeoanut Grove’s annual pitch

io the commencement crowd in

the form of Frankie Laine doesn’t

appear as potent this year, unless

Mine snaps out of his opening
night lethargy. The excitemeht ap-
pears to be gone from his delivery

and he’s offering only a hand-wav-
ing shadow of his former exuber-
ance. 7/" 7',.'

As ever, the turn is. built around
the Laine disclicks but the im-
pact of even such familiars as

’•That’s My Desire’* and “Jezebel’*

is dissipated by the vigpiTess de-
1 j very. Ironically) Laine approach-
es his old level only on “I Let Her
do,” a possibly pote,nt new num-

; her, but he weakens that one by
'.'siri

:gihg:'
-

-it;:'.\vith'
:

. sheet music in
hand) Newer numbers include
such recent diskings as “Cheatin’

r Heart”; and “I Believe;” He’s also
in with an innovation, a duet with

• longtime accompanist Carl Fisch-
er on -'After You’ve Gone” that
marks a nice change of pace.
Jack Fina orch does a fine job of

playing for dancing ’( but ; those
: nervous jackets!) and the maestro

-.. is; spotlighted as the show, opener
ion “Cumana.” Kdp

bring cheers with “Old Soft Shoe.”
Term of impressions batted over
in rapid Succession is boffo,
satirizing Laine, Eckstine, Cole,
Pinza. J. Hay, Mills Bros., Ink
Spots and four Vaughn Monroes.

Garter comes on strong to main-
tain steady lead

.
with constant

barrage of familiars mixed in with
topical s and. parodies. His new
routine.

. “Minstrel Saga,” brings
forth faithful imitations of Satchmo
Armstrong,' Ca b Cailoway, and Jol-
san for highlight of his 20 minutes.
Walkoff is, as always fast ne>vsreel
and unique lightfflicker windup for.
hefty mitts, .

7 Virig Merlin Violins; With Merlin
bowing and moving amongst his
four goodlopkirig femmes, occupies
brief: opening moments; .Quintet
adds effective backgrounding to
finale.“Coronation Ball” terps, with
Sa-Harein Dancers pifoueting into
gorgeous setting aided by strob-
light patters. Top training by
George Moro shows fn this, as welt
as opening “Mambo No. 5.” Cava-
liers quartet and. Leslie Parks assist
with production vocals; Cee David-
son handles heavy orcli 'assignment
Well... Special bouquets should be
tossed to Lea Hayes for. lighting
and color effects, ..... Will.

V

Tliunilerliiril, l-«» Vegas
Las Vegas, June 3.

Janies Melton (with Richard
Hankinson ) , John . Sebastian l

Dorothy Jarnac, Los Gatos (3),
Barney Rawlings, Joe Gaudio, Vo-

! cal Trio, Kathryn Duffy 0ansa-

tions (6 v, At Johns Orcli 1 15)
(augmented '

> no eover of mini-
mum, •

9uttgliho?i anil Allegro
.•London ..

• London, May 30
. Florence. Desmond, '.;,Tib..pryKi

slier' Gypsy Orch,, Rudy :Rome
Quintet,- Anne de Nys;. $4.35 mini-.
muni. ' 7 -

/.'7

fliarley L.. A.
'

Sherman Oaks, Cal., June 6..

.

- Lynn Carter. & The Cartiers (.4
)

,

j
Mary Foy,

, Marguerite . Paduld,
\ Abbey Brow tie Orch (3); $2.50
I minimum weekends.. /7"

Michael (Happy) Gardner, accor-
dionist. and pianist, is the sleepy,
unpredictable member. “Doc” Man-

& !
del, on base, is - a redfaced prank-
ster; Eddie < Lit tie Poison) Hall is

always “in the way” and Kirby
Stone, as much as possible in this

|

situation is the straight.

.

Strangely .enough, out of ail this
emerges some good music. Eyer>>
one also gets a chance to show his

- I ^ eifto
^

' AVo

v

Tonight” and “Birth of the Blues.”
Joe 'Capp'd; Within a few seconds
Sv\f i«a' io .. -i

—

nitery surroundings, postponed for
a week, because of laryngitis, can . . aniTM
be chalked tip as a Successful ven- L 0 f intro Pc V\

V

n
lure Dorothv WrirenSkinld he- i , V? ,?• lf

!
..holding hi> cigar., mi lu

«&•' to
1 <l>cn' ti««r M a| I - I n Im

excellent
I

showed
liner’s vocal hiatus. After resuriv i conies forl »; ;In .| PrtSinn..iV ciWi’
ing lus warbles .in full /force last

j m mm*

^

Wednesday (3), Melton; wMj.icb^ W. v*

tinue .to bring in the traffic for re-
\ Jr&iYf ‘ -

'.

•inaining two frames (see. NeW \ ^ y st.ut t s in his

'AcKi" '' -
;

mouth a...-cigar, cigm-els.
. matches,

celery stalks aiul part t»f the table-
’ 4.f ‘ I •

.
*' * i '

meal hfniiVi;
PaLS.v^J\- IlVsh ,$cene,_ some good

;

comedy

Mapes Skyroom, IKcno
Kenp, June 4.

. Estcliia; Lenny Kent, M.aurU'iit

Roeco, Mopes Skylet.tes, Kddie
Fitzpatrick, Orch; no voccr or
minimum. •;.

Esteiita is just, soiiili Of the bor-
der in persohality. way south in
niateria 1 and perhaps a lit t !e north
in style and delivery. The hfight-
oyed. Latin looker talks \\ ith . tin*

accent and wiggles with the accent r

but her rolling eyes, Cute gost tires

and general, delivery are
. ; all-

American. The combo is entirely
congruous and certainly tinique.

' Perhaps the senora (Mrs. Grant
Wilbers.) has brought tob; much ma~!
I (‘rial froni. t he split h a 1 1 lion jdi t h is

has proved no drawliack;. The and
feels it misses sonicthing, however.
When she ahiinates so expri'ssive-

. Jy while; singing Spanish.: They;
Wish they knew the words that
cause such action. / .

: “You Like?’’ aiid “Perhaps, Pciv
haps, Perhaps” . gets biggest vote
as she sings in English. Moremu-

. Iti ’f. I\ i *u* 1 am ( »*‘/i • httLI . .1.;

There are vast Coronation crowds
hi be entertained and London cafe

> Operators are in keen competition
for the. trade with name talent as
the main lure. The signing of Flor-
ence Desmond for this engagement
•is. indicative of the current tierid
and is a more ambitious : hooking

.
than is customary ^ for these two
Piccadilly bistros. And aS it is her
first London cabaret date in three
years, there is some novelty as well
as name value to be exploited.

Things should be buzzing at this
San Fernando Va 1 ley fend czvo us.
for the next few weeks With the
controversial Lynn Carter & the
Cartiers headlining. . Act combines
good entertafnment with an audi-
ence curiosity, always; a helping
factor; Conjecture, of course, is

based ori Whether Kay Thompson
intends to let the turn get away
with a frank imitation of her act,

Unlike the impressionists whose
repertoire-' covers a Variety .of sub-
jects, Carter concentrates on
Thompson-Williams to the exclusion
of all else.

.
True; aS an encore,

he docs the best Pearl Bailey take-
off extant. The bulk of the turn,
however, is a direct copy of the

1 here i| no gainsaying Miss Des- Thonipson-Wtlliams lurn. Carter
mond s artistry as an impressionist,

( uses such T-W standbys as “Hclio.
Portrait gallery of famous Hello,” “Poor Siizolte,” “jubilee”

British and Hollywood screen
;

and; the more decent “Mr. Sadler,
names has tbe_stamp of aut hentic- and Mr; Wells;”- It’s all done with
ity as well as first-rate scripting to ' the polish and precision of the
guarantee hefty ypeks. It is a pity,

j

original, and Carter is such, an ex-
l hciefpre. that her current stint pert impressionist that it’s fre-
so closely follows her recent Palla- 1 J!*!--**'-!-

flimh .date a t which she iised almost
identical material; There is strong

ibat-’s';.- rest Hctcd
;'

:

i iv Vispiu'e . hiit ii
^ .

sol oc>d on the heir-

1

in clot h fil : c
VtSr£xCC*ll>A .

V
.

•* •*mohiea; - Miss Jarnac’s. expressive
.f«ice arid frame bring ,a. whimsy to
1 une. “Do Nothing Till you Hear
From/ Me,” chanted by ; Barney
Haw lings, Se bast i an ’s - ta 1 k-sesh of
“Letter to a Grad uat ing Class” and
Miss Jarnac’s

..

:• terri f ..figurative^
movements' cdnlain rare •material

:

With: enough sock appeal to bring
big .salyos af finish;' ..

•

Los "'.Gaito'fj:'
^ supply prime ' ffash.

with ; trio’s jct-ipropelled actions
•building into constant applause
from aero,. Cricks, balances and
thrills. Kathryn Duff.v Dansatioiis.
look better and perform-'''with more
zip this

. stanza than .manv pre-
vious praneings. • HaWlings .Is "-in-
line for ext i-a- comniendation fol-

Kvivl^Mitlon
London. Alov

. . Sh e,i la;. Doug Ins, ; A ids Do
Linda; Lane & Daughters b/ •

"( fi
)

jYrocl im •<*<£. 1h/ Helen Archer;.
Ned Whitebread f>rc//;:$2..1U) cony;

gets her passport to TJ, S. wiih . a
delicious.. "strut through: “Dark
Town Strutters Ball,”

'

peeled down,
to show .a figure that wlml.d allow
diplomat le immunity any vt h< re in
i he world. /••'.-

.

- Lenny. .Kent lias , b( ven saddled
...

!

with ihe: .eliores in the Skyroom,
;i();, . i

SO is at sonic. < j j sadvan tape Iii.W«)rk-
.

ii ton
,

- 1“/' only, briefly between acts, and
finally fbllowing Estellta for a full .

'*
'l'>l l»vi ’ll f h Ai. 1. 1 ' *

.
’ I i

•

: This is one of. I lie new ulti a-late
night spots .on the L(iii(ion. ,scene
which, ironically enough, is mak-
ing a strong pitch for the early
evening trade. As a special iro
duccmciU, therefore', lor. an. indefi-'
nite period, diners arriving before
-10:30 get their meals lor free,
They still have' to. pay the. (‘over -

($.2110), hut; do’ not pick ulowing his steps, into Melton’s Spot. !

hut; do not pick up a food
and belting over difficult arrange- l;

!

l)
..

: Nat urall.v. t hey arc respoiisi-.

ments with ,c.clat. Al. .Jalms' orch Ijquor check, if any;
gives the- good and stejuly musical [

• )p
r
ra1,n^ ,roiM ll ' (>

.
Hegent

. Hf.

measures,, assisted by . Me it on’s : 1
;Stl,s

.

'drmerly
. used by the

lour Femme,
. fiddlers,' liis

1

OBer, i r‘”-
vp ‘S(>

.

Club.' Eve is one of the
’ !'few ;

.-.places'- around - town which
makes a ..real attcmplai

•

providing
/» *

I .

*
* r i

. »
* ». _

m.; ’ VWV.

aid Hankinson, a.iid Albert

'likelihood, however, that mo.4t of
bei: act will appear iresH tb 'Corona-,
dion visitors.

. The single new feature in Miss
.Desmond’s act is the Noel Coward-
Bea LiJlie duet of “I Apologize,’-’

,
and this - worthy, addition to her
stair roster, serves ’as a powerful

. closer to a smooth .arid .polished
performance.

.

V Fo.r the rest ,. the. impressibn i st
opens with an; Any Questions”

queritly difficult to realize that tills.

iS not the mccoy'. Too, the Cartiers
. could - be ringers for

;
the Williams

[
Bros. . Adding to its effectiveness I

j

is the fact.' ihat this is: one femme
j

; impersonation, act that- docs noil
! rely on indigo material.

!

. There’s no question of its appeal
locally, .whore the original has long

!.
been held in high regard. Such

I concentration on .Thompsori-Wil-
liams, however, .riecessariiy : limits
the number of places the. turn can
play and it would be. wiser to . reler
gate the takeoff, t0 one. of

Maivcr, jit (he SteinWay for Sebas- •' r(,;i 1 al.lcmpl Ml - prov.idiivg

tian ih Jarnac.
:

’V - will i

;l genuine- floo.rdiow. ’rhe cnbarci
••.. :

liiay .have- its vll.nii rations; hut il is

4»iiliiMseii.4Niau;a
;

.

• ...
.

()lUwa, June ,5>
J

Slone & Shine, The Kings &
Their Ladies ( ii ).., A/cp O’Shaiu/h
ness)./, Harry Poztj Orcli “

admission, :$1 Sail

sliiil. -It takes him eonsidera b,hv
t 'me

. to win any
. apiireciable rcac-

,

tioh and he fought through to a
rlair. victory with his “tvpical
' Texan ” bit, . Jousts wit h rl hgsiders

V- ill w.<'ai' him (Hit if: he persist s,

since customers, stolidly, refuse 1 to
he unseated. ;

•

. Maurice lloceO
. .
(‘.xercises hot .

piano to best lid vantag<‘ ; u hi le vo-

.

cals are usual ly hist in Hie km<|
accompaniment and thin speiikei1

system, or hOlh. Voiei 1 Is .alniosi;
.'ohsetired hi .Mime franlic anange-.
nunts .such as- inlro. “I’m (hiiina
Live ’Till f Drc;’’.;

.
When, distin-

guishahle. at all, qualify of v ojeo
sourid is out of loiicll with hiiom-
fng an-angcinenls; Brid'p.s; and
7‘aj)S. hi piano and singing ;iie. filled
will) Ii ee-swinging dan ei jig ;in<j

vtanipilig lor eolorfiil touch.
Skvlet tes : I c > 1 ow iv 1 elit a w cak-

- sc'.^on with Maurice ClTeVaTier as
; c'a^lcr

1C
^houW

n
hav£

n
nn
0
\i'irf;r

l

M
1^ i

IhJs sificc he’s: an expert !

.HVinrl. ' DfAMirMiXM a . j r» _ e.i_ • III 1 III t •inond. ircrmione Gingold and Robb
Wilton. Takeoffs are fine and get
plenty laughs> Then' follows her
renowned Bette Davis “Oscar”

Host Charley Foy . and.; sister
,

get together for some old-
]

time song, arid dance stuff to round i

Out the show and there’s the usual
j

iiiiriv ifi nroi/iftnc' i oux tne snow ana mere sfMiiy to previous Academy Award i Hnwnimj hv iw-wait^rc Miwup-

I <• Kh^ ShfrlPv at-tfie.- Piano bolween shows and

Mol Hd’a\v Using openfaB sl-dne
’
lhe

.

Abg'v holds ovcr-l

" om. "The Stir" as ^ stsrt^ shh
sh,,w baekstopp.nK and :

1 om
\
he Star’ as a start, she 1

Yi.1nr.j n «
r.i gucs into a basic and ; uncanny

i

<d
.

cg '

of impressions with typical
[

”

1

Kap.

'
... • Mini VJ'I/.IVW

fatty dialog to enliven the proceed
mgs.
. Presumably as a Coronation ges-.
.tiire. Miss Desmond also portrays
’he aged

. Queen Victoria in a
<Ji umat.ic scene with Disraeli ; It is

IJmierii, V. 1

Fred S/ lie l man.
.
SnsOnnc LasiUi, !

Lena..Gabriele, Bela Biio.ny Hnsew- .;

die 1 4 • ; $3.50 liiinimum, Sat., only:

Zany a nt ics- of comedians Stone
&. Shine give off an aji* reminiscent
of niihstrelSy.; ; Sans driaokface, .the
pair leaps into a routine • holding,
jokes, rblue and otherwise)., laps,
chirping,, playing a. lipf ri .and gen-
eral .endinan 'nohsc"*’"" L'“

—

4

hoked, even the
Stone doing VoicL
tores in a Schnoz aping, .then the
chores are switched. But it’s sdckb
buffoonery and the Gatineau cus-
tomers remain the Stone .& Shine
boosters they’ve been

.
for some

'time..
.

-

'•

In strict but harmonizing con-
trast arc the Kings Their Ladies,
who have added chirping to the
act since here last' fall,. Impressive
costuming arid, boff terping make
this standout anywhere, Buddy
King, heads the group with five

J

k pi ppcr product ion with a line of
, seini-hudes. a. .singei;, a conlorfion-
i ist

.

and Icmcee.
.

'.

Show opens with (lie Dauphln-s
!;• of .Eve.,- a.scxtol of scanli l.vi-lad

( 8
)

;

,75c
j

girls Who -have hoi Ii ing to do but
! stand around and .. display I heir
' (’harms,' while'. Linda Lane recites
an- approprial e lyric. A s l he w ord*-
werc ,written by Paid Boyle, a. .

riotecLSiinto frank Weir Orel,; $2 80 enn-r
inlro is bright .ami often wit tv. _

•

; - -.
.

Miss; Lane; does her part of Ihis i- Operating' as oiie' of Ihe. spots(.bme will) a lively e.hann,
; vVhurh eaters to' 'Hie late ;. night

ly with « cajje-lbrowing Imll/lglit
nuni.lx'r which tnriis jiith boogie
fib id .lire after; a eliorm- cn pJaiial ion.

Mary-, '

4 if oireVi i I!*, J ii ii

London, May 80
TJoseoe Holder: & II is < 'uiihhran

Dancers «-7.»
. Marion //rime. Fine

, M’.iiousiy ..and painstakingly done. ’ New show which a
gilt

,
hardly in

. character . with the : ei-enicee Max «Locw
l of - th G TDCrfoTmariC(r:;1Vfi/^y ;/^t iT

"'V ...

:'

:
/poses’ . is a

.
corigcnial

V
i

Ik

Saliar;i, Lsts \
Las Vegas, June 2.,

A-ncs .Bros. '
(4.)/ Jack- Carter:f-fm-s -Bros. (4.) Jack. Carlef:- aoit

’.''.(/ Merlin Violins 1 5 Cavalier$ ;• J? t

'-V. Leslie. •; Parks, , . Sa-ifdrcin '^ 1 ^: "MV
( 12 L. Cge- Davidson . Orch songs are oh

' I / l ... .
'• r . ' . K/ti IT r\ : I-

no. cover or- minimum:

, (
;;

() i ig.inaJ]y. -iritefided- .as -a';

:

* nronationV . spectacle with ;
.

this current i'

big
Ray

amiable own-
/

has put to-

'

armweeat ber piri^ :':

, .. cnial one lor a..[

.Scdiiib.crT*Ali'cydri.-Ybr.kA’i].lc.;''':vCpm.-;;-.

poser-pianist Fred ;. Sniclirian • ;is

back

'

; from. Mol lywood W'ith his j

;

turn, of patter songs, to bead ' the. .

Ho" .arid .
biogra p I lira I

;

Id ' but welcome. . The.,

new ones; like .- the - comic, time. |.

a.baul Columbus','' .vv ith '"Spielman
j.

weaving ail over, the piano like a
’

seasick - voyager, .and.', especially

Kf-nkfr.;:Kv,^;vlhink k 1
.

.
^ .'i/robiiti;, - i tri.

cjy’"
1

tJ it’
: w ’

C), u’ruVi i) Is-’f ’ l.’iV,*' i

n

'

S impsons;; wrth’W is to^Ws U.nlon, }»

.

UK «niu mii.u.m posit ions, gio-A merican clientele.. Then 1 ix. ;i .

Horn
^ (

v ° ,-

n,
'i

(,

r 1 him al the . rear of the room ..

with rihn/oiinn.lr‘/ivi
r

^ eph'l.e
i
when 1 service eontimms during t he

^ :n 'NiMiow, hut for tl.o.M‘ who lake their

w
n
hilI'

X
?>i»liVh W' f i,

"
• y

Uot h ‘
!
cnterlainment inore seriou) ly than

; Tlw v „/7ik? a
l.j-beir-;;; drin king, there, is .cijmlpet-

iVs lv-is flu* r,n<ii Li i V* l i l’

1

,

able aceom modal i.on in them.-iirr '

las. nas the final
<-i)0 l and her main!

Armies'.

I

p,eking
;

• h|«i.: -R«-p<.>rl.oi»-c::f ,;.vat).p«i :!,l-.sl,o-.v- c-aii#
4
li».. :

: . , i.Jp i( . ,pt ? u, ( . „• -ini'covers a dozen types,; this show •;
/••• -- /•

Hrieiir) the talent • V niri 'ientiy
froltingout a - =e*loi:fuV--f Hoi 4*1 » JMIlitsi [-. »

' J

^
t/o ; u sl;Vi r 1 r*i i s, I emi r* r* i m 1 < r r- - Y •

.
n umbel and the lo( al , / Dalla*-, .l.trne X, and garner a sineci.e oval inn.

'

lave. .Afio-C.idnin .routine. ,-. Cate UoUlun s: Kw ilc fh-tii (ffeh 'I'Ih 1 lloscoe Holder troupe of •

C a n.a 1 y Meg O SHaUghnessy. ( 10 ,
; $] ro7V . r< (’arihhean Daneets- have beer

J
-

' fraTr^r -3 mTTcv>vi7rFri7?sfn>^^TVib
:

Tni;y,

“

~

• V i r, -h' f Hn:m i , n <• 4 ' 4 ri.S ! ‘
pix . nnariis who. h- Tlu.ir produc'ion li.-,s hc-n

.

B w-

-

;n
'h imH.onaJ ing via - 1

.

0 . fit the. more, intimate siirround- .

SSiv iifii'Ti!rr
n
?h •:

;nj ^! ,-v '-
' s<'-!-nt.S;. • .'.Red-treked . .. lo'p'ker;- mgs, of- a hit cry '.stage and; wi Hr a .

IvieklimumSi 1

: if ^’ (
’n last as vocalist vv It h. Phji; ^'(finpariy. :<»f seven. -Hirs eoloied h

rnvU MWkPii'n
«

'

h'VMd s 0).eh in 'H)43 v Mn i cfji ly - eoml/o puts, an invigorating ,andLoMi Inmdjd ,( (wM.ulloungt^pianor Muo;, a/ lficaMint. 2a-M]i')mie oHei irig ltv( |y didfiay .pf; riiyllim -and. terp-
ogr;i‘

i five .

chanting st i n f .

.

\t»iv

Fi r.; :ur
li'lrirc

,n i fn ,ir ; the prize sciitty..about the. (lame'

ch n n . W'i th. 13 . .litisbah (ls--“.i;m Afraid. Ip

ps Bros : -'LV-arry '

•
M.a r-i e-t ia gerris.; An'

' aceom niished musician and •' di's-

but

Uridervvent several .....

i ,
- Present status; - Ames. Bros,; - ,.. ..

,
:

Dg-Ked in the first place as slip--
aceom p.l isbed ^musician -and

:
.lifting; Bolger, eventually moved ofhTin^ couiie; Spielman i^ a;-

.

’T'i headline’ • space with Jack .

^nt^lairieiv; '

.

:

. ..Her .latter.; dotting i'or a fort- ' Si^anne./ Laszjo. buxom
v^m .

arid option. Both aets are ' haridso/ne: *.-.-iI.'iing{iriah
; soprano;

c- e. ii e ^nt icements fora sock show makes a 'faiiv impression, in /her

,.
•' ••a h should -, magnetize good - N; Y. 1 -d.eb.t-if-. shouirig a vpige, of
( it-vvds. range and, a heat, delivery with a •

./vines Bros, do a great ’vy;i*a'p-u'p''';-Hringarifin-;-(;
,

-zar^^ arid an Italian .

,(!*^mg Carter’s powerhouse /folksong. Attractive' Lena Gabriele :

.""'^bcSvWarbling foursome build ' reveals an impressive coloratura;/

v i.

PaHads into novelties, then
j

in a variety of
^h^Jt^ri]Oritp^dmibigs^and=sfnglc^-;-hair.-Bj/Ia^h

/
.'• added impact. Threading his J ensemble lend fine support

Go|4l4*ll. fioiio
. Reno.., June 3. ; .'

/

. /{(>!; ]) &UiipV- Qn Intel, Joe.. Cappff
Murgdr/it: JifOmn ';

.
Golden. '•Girls',.

(Jar.iroi-t.fi ..
A /ah' Orch

;

.
ho'./ rot :

cr.;,or;:

ii.uit imli lit .

hav
.
h/'pleaMinf. 25»-infnufe oil ei irig jtVf ly (li'/play .of / rhythm - and. t

irr.t fie: ATural Roofn. veond. of Ihice
:

big- Ihild. arid .color fUl. ifioi ix,

/bivtrp/dalcs :skc'(I(lcf)..' Vphyh K matched; by exciting m

• ’ v. —— •—i*—.

'

•; . i it/

Jammed vv ith action and rotfiiiig
,
alK-ad-

nil

)

in. K j-rfiy St pric-

s

Quint .el hips .Thdy
in .rooin iri to -

:
high excitement in./ g‘>(h;y.

Rersonable .singm-. ip hJuc riel: Mi'.nping,
-vt-raph'ss-- -.gfhvr’i. gets .hciivy': v.i'.ii;il •..••• Highlight is a/ fia/iK'-swaljovv ing-
asHsl.. Vv ft Ii natuj.;if a v M y. .-.jp j ; ,

:

< |
dance Milo (huf ng .vvliieh tip 1

!(.
,

i |)er.

.tee.ol.f-. /pi- “Ju -
1 . One " ;pi Tho -e fii ,fc t J ieks his ai m> ’ wit I) 1 hi: flares

.

Thi-np‘s'
1

t lu-n'.rejnV /< med'lov PI .
This' is/

n

good novelty v. hi eh fiavs -

her. Him • songs. Sullr.v lone^' aid 'off-
'

.
' VHbW; Are 'Tilings: in filoV-eamprra Making her British dPlmhi v Mar-’
ahead- of teiiipo Mvitfli fpi “Tin t ri. .

;ioir; Bruee. a •• Ci-ilored 1 on.;".tie 1 s
: Ev (

V”
• Annnunei d “Poey. -Wi'l.h’’ an appealing get of pipes and

'

sticky’' hit hr im?h'"-.'wariried* /.a eofifiderit stage .leehniqiH 1
: which'

,

keeps .Hie .room to a hushed : si-

airs, mostly long
i-Bizonyl-and-h is_skilledj

iaucii-loaded

humor is prevalent. !
fabler, who gets a bowoff . hi

?few as thev ride, rib .Closes' with vibrah t voicing

.

:h ifiherxonXistently. r^^mptxf.tion^’hto a rifee mitt,
t uniprsmialitins each : Eiriile Petti onens the sh

white smile, is for the girls to ogle.

He solos on “Them There Eyes,”

buss,
of

Hons with

fire of enthusiast)) all through .the ;
‘/Qid, Black Magic.” Neat gimmick ; A rcsiderit dancirig fine ,(/!'

.
five

resta.ui:aht'. /
. ,

i-s . a sexy rhumba '-ossion with male j'girls .di.splay sprrie naturar attrae-
Mischievous' humor is prevalent. ! fabler, av ho gets

in_;tbcv_e;riJf)iejr.r( >^
arid annoy each o
Five different personalities/ each
get full measure of display. “Cow
Eyes” (Arthur Englar), with big

Entile
.
Petti opens,, the show,

g Grieg’s
. Concerto expertly.

Orch purveys versatile darisapa-
tipn for floor-filling ter

p

sessions,
Baric, '

a minimum Of talent.

Talent House,, fne.y chartered to :

conduct a booking agency in New .

York. Capital stock is 100 shares,
no par value. Nathan. L. Rock,

Y., was filing attorney.

•
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below Indicate ojJehlng <i*V of show
’ Numerals In.connection with, bills

.

. Whether full or split wt»k
;

Letter In parentheses Indkates circuit, (i)
:
Independent;

^Varanieu nt; <R> RK^O; . (S) Stoll; (TL Tivoli;
(P)

hew 'york city
Music Hall Hi VI.

Cynthia Scott

Gc'orKC S.t.wteMe

J*cir«»- Jirns.
it-iuvs

RmkHIcs • - •

C‘i'»rp.'< <l<’ IV-nlet

SXm On’. o

Paljcd <B) 11

V ' * - <• 11 w tiocK '

.

jvjurns (v .n.<iT.v ...”

j ^ UIM-hon
ft Wv.i- ill- A Marin

I'crnat'iio Dam-
Anil a
ILutv --S.iV.ov, -
I.ouI.m- A. Hi - '.las

Paramount (Pi 10.

Vif H.iiMr-iin

Kaien .r.'VHMlIcr

. Jiioy lit -Wop

(L) Loew; <M) Moss;

(W)
.
Warner

Uunity UtiuHs ; '

..

II flavin Jin- Ore
Roxy. (I> 8 •-

Ice Gohirarna
. CHICAGO

;
Chicago !f\». 11 .. /

Billy fcckstin'ft.

II A^ K Hoyns . .

Hilly /Romany .

Alan K.liU!

.
MIAMI' . ...

Olympia. (P) 10 .

.1 Sauls fit Barbaia
I i inm iv Shaw
Ladd .Lyon ;

...iltnmlv ilusson
Alan Doaii .

., WASHINGTON
' Cn pilot ,(!•) IV

Eddie IVi‘;m Vvn
•la iy Small ;. .

Martin 'A; !• loi i-nz .

I’rivst A
.' FO'iW ..

AUSTRALIA
MELBOURNE.
Tivoli. (Ti O

'

Ti in/ !• avci.' -.

Ti.iii- D.'i’i'* .( <•

: I;oyv<‘ & La (lit

.

IJ<» i:l/ T->tiK*' Trio
<;,iy NcIm.ii
Franl: Coi'L
Itci.ii.la Ki .tiiivr ;

Billina .
. ..•/

•••

Nor in ;» m • N' -

1

i
i

«

mun
5»i)iiy-i ..tu.i lio.iu .

Show .'Gills •

• NiutvV <11*
.

Bov Oani vi 3
‘ Ba Id .

.SYDNEY
' Tivoli

.

<T) -8 '

•I,ao iMcKi'in
Jack (iwillim

: . Anllmnv GmnV
Hosiilin'l Atkinson
.?)!l»rdVcc I .omt(luit

•

Keith MichVIl-
Skaliui' Girls
Itai barn .

JolToi d
IsAiinctli VVvnnc
Ita.ViVioiul Wv.-st s\ t\U.

. lain' M'ulliiis i

K'lw ti'il limn 'll

: .LuiiAs, Grout
•"

I nt r.,imi' , n .

John Nd i Id iVm

I I l.illid.tv

. I’cl cr «Jin !:son.

.

Ivili 1 tin till' iv

' Ild ck (loill O' v ;

Joaii Mai' Vi t’liT

Geoffrey Curtis •

Jam* Holland •

WELLINGTON
St. J.imes (Ti 8

Farrar & Carlvr
Pat .GfvKjury • -

Hi ma .Grafton
'

• vimae ,tt . Junior -

'Jerry Scanlon.
Cissy Tienhoiin
.Vrniand I’en.en

.

Marik'o Saarv
iiai hara. lIo\yo ...

jjrnmv Kld.er
wnn [>**. Jom?

.

chilbi .•
.

'..

Knfd Wilson'
Joe. WhltAhoUfio
.Jadities. Cai'taux; ;

Nellie .Small ..

Nella. Duiismpi'C-
Hetty Sullock ;•

'Tuiii Totiv
Skatliu; Hoys
WANGAMUI ttiZ)

Majestic <T) '8

Tumi.ivy Trlnder
Uolohds

.

U'alama dr'' Kon.ii .ki

Pi’of Ol/'o ;
•

.

..VI iry I’rVestinan
ii l)e . Paulis' :

'

lla'rry Moreny
.

..

t< i.ii i J.airioiirV .

1’e.ler '

.

Girls
' .

il>',ini!.inM. Hoys.
Atltirables '

.

BRITAIN
•. ASTON

Hippodrome (I* 8 .

J i iii arv < I'l.iea

.Mam i’i ‘11 Po' . cr "

I >aimv ( 'mniiii iS .

. S' on
.
-Hi os

'

Au-’l'n lime
Mov in 1'n • •

II till lev (.‘ills;

Torn (Vlionovli'l
.\eii\iin lltydeii

.

1 i |.i \
‘ <)'l.)oiioi ;.n

Tun mV IV'ennAdy .

BIRMINGHAM
MippOdronic (Mi .8

1 > iv id l liuMies-
• Jack Jacksult ..

Sem.iM nil

Mas Ha con .. ..

jl.i’Vli-v Cluini>s

.
.lio*) Mtii r;t>

•

’.2 -Vi rail's

I;' i ancon, dt' 7,.indra

liavio d: Halls
BLACKPOOL
..Palace ..Cl) •

Parnh* :>

TVilw arils 'Bros. ;

.

• Bel le'. Ivee .
...

'Andrea Jan
'

it Oxfords
f ilainmiTdles
Tower Circus (V
C Cairoli' dr Vilu I.

:

R tlvinix CroiveraS
• jei'ieliers. . l'Jeplianls .

5 Hansels' -

John -

Balladinis
5 'Palos
Kmes V.eiiimiaiv.os

IViriii ii'vV Iloi ses
Ta» /.ana .

2 Canids
2 \ \iidos
VVilhams Ciiekiifoos
Kns* ina v ers. '\lnlo

’ latte Jinnnv
A Circti'.elicsi
J inin'ii Smlt
01 > u'iuad :v '

.

BO5COM0E .

• Hippodrome (M 8

: C.iia nil
.

I .i'v is Co
Violet Vretl.i

.

”

Toon \ 140 rs
BRIGHTON

Hippodrome <M) 0

. Hi Ha Vollo .i Htl .

J.i l;elo>'le'.

B'obli.e ivimlu'-r
.

.

Tviehihu iiv iL .Aa olispil

2 -. Wioitvs' •

... l.\ nl.oii Bn> s.
'

llainiltivu .'I vtins 1

IN '

,\| OO.’-ll i* nl .s.' d; \.

BRISTOL
. Emjiire U-. :8 -

.• r.i.nliiu.!.. Vennv.-;
Bin 1v Piddock :

.

Tlieo tanvlievt
AVandevs. d . Donnvaiv

.. Jmu>. C ii;)e:

•‘V TV . IVei n:mC d, Tcvina
. \Veiidv Allan
\ aleiie MaH’lievys
Hippodrome

.
"M i.v \\ all A. .' •

• Jfilie' : VndrewS
V't eddic l-'ri lit

lle.lles VVird 3
Joan. ’ laiui 1

;

I loss nos d Das e •

:

Willis it Beminout
CAROIfF ..

Nev/ (S' 8 -

. O H Kiln ill

• 1 0 -.I 10 VV eli li

. It iihei .t Hill lii it .
.

:

'

Ria nle.s p \usi in .

llelija Bai'rv.'

•

'•
• Jaek 'Tnp|i '

..

Sei-enp d-. .I<iv

Ai lhur Scott
'

• -S .l’'isiier C.irl'! .

.CHISWICK
Empire (S' 8

Jov Nichols .

’

. T) 1V1 JO’dovm -n
.

•

. •AV.rllv Pelorsun .

,
viittue 5
Henderson & Komp
Bel Ar«ny

DERBY
Hfppddrome <S) I

Hurry, Slneld,
Bert 1*1 alt

Jenny liayei

Vicky r-il/patruk

.

Ken 1 oh dr Keen
Shirl'ey Conk
Leslie. Ho’lia rds
Wallace Delvse dt

Wliliaih Clilllrm
East ham

Granada <!.’ 8

Karle' fit' Oscar
a Lelliiys
n'l’iirrells Taim.is
T Godfrev A Dee

:
i

Kolia A. Kalee:
I

Metropolitan Mi .B
;

Cyril .Dowler
. 1

Dumarte • \ Dmi
. .r

Hhodn. Bakers
lift. ‘S'on.RsteiS-

Hills' Haricox
K d: A Gerard
Npliie di Dmu.si oh
il jl i lelles .

'. t-aliice 111 8
Tvy .Bei.ison lid
I'inhiy IVgo* .

Spamilers
Audrey Jeans'
CljiuM WilTiaiiis

EOINBUSCH
•••' Emoire- (M) $ .

II & \V Mack
M.d*rv ' Macs
Yolandas
W. d: Csioper -

Waller Jilcli son
1 .’.irist ine diMnll
'ii.s Sadler
Wall lion d Don line
FINSBURY PARK

Empire . (Mi 8
Isss Bonn. •

:.N d: N Grant,
..

•

'

Taldi.e Calvert
U.iv Alan
Diana Dors
2 laieillias . .

Tiinv Walsh
-. GLASGOW •

eEntpire .Ml .8 C
•loan S.Vhlon
S:.»a( on d.- O'Ddl
H Vaddeli Girls
.(« d: A Dooh;in.'
All Bey. Co .

“

,

Lon Marleii
3 Bet Klein's. •

GRIMSBY .

• Palace civ 8 ;

T.ee.it B lvers
Conrad . Vince
Jnnnno

Handy Phillips
Canny AdamS •

.

LIVERPOOL
. . Empire (M) f
I'Taek dt . Lucas m
G wen' Ijddle '•

Aheasler .'

H Wrijjloy Co
Uaf St Julian.
Hadh* Bovellcrff ...

Jackie .'Boss
'

Tommy Jover Co
LONDON .

Palladium <M) I
A1 Martino'-
B A J Keaii

.

.liiokie Miles
1 Ja.v Walkers' ..

rhuiei Crompton ..

W i h'.un Keppel ,ds B
Prof. H- < k %yiir.ds

-l A S. I.amo'hi e.

D BoiaiV-e ' dt T-
'l.'dlli'i; Girls'

•''

Sk, vrocltel's ’Ore
MANCHESTER

Hippodrome (S) t
Hi II v Daniels ..

It'arna. Sr Hor/is
SI aii. Sleniiett

'

Bmisoh. D 11 lay
1 Crdllapis
Mavis' Wlivte .

Ton v A-
'' ltubv

If De Wre ( 5 Iris' .

NEWCASTLE
. Empire . (Ml • | •

Hiclnrd Sis .

Dr Ci'oelc. Co .

'

-ll'vldit Baker
AV'i.llia pis' d-., Shand '

F Hatn'ieryer di. P
.1 .ary Tp ....
I)oii .TMiillipe ,dt

:

Pil

NORTHAMPTON
- New (I) .'8.

.

'

R . d- A Pe irsloh
Hilly Jtux.sdl
.Joyce CJoldliiff ”

,
.

Flan y. T.oeke
.

.

.3 Kelroy.s
Pa vile . P Hllliarcl

J Alii lidos .

Joan. A- Fi nest
NORWICH

HIpppdrome (I) . 8
.’inimy Freneh
'Jicky Moi i'i'.'rmhe,

Cl'iylon Sc Ward .

X LovdiO'.
NOTTINGHAM

.
Empire • (Ml 8

Jsdi vPkilt '

•Di'iui - Hi os..dr June
Nieiiolis di Merrin
i Ds
VJ o re c r. i 1 1 e dt •W i SC
H'uT'

.
.Wiirlh

Km !) id ers /

l "..(*suudras
PORTSMOUTH

. Royal (M) 8
Wm.ii red A * wC II

Cun iv

.

1 St |.):iv

Ilium v. AA 'ieeler
'

M.lalo

Tonim.v. Fields

Medlnias
Geo Meaton df. M
Fred fLoVelle .

SCUNTHORPE
Savoy (|) 8 :

lane ••

Delmonico Dancers
SHEFFIELD

Empire <M) 8
Graham Bros ;

Syd Jeffrey'
Hlta ..Page

.

-Irene Dickson \

Glen Arthur •

SHEPHERDS BUSH
Empire (S) . 8 •

Dickie Arnold
Mickey Warren
Des Dale -

Valerie Walsh
MaUi'ice. Stoller

. .

Lush' Thrushes ...'

Gave .
dt' Van

'

Nohte dr Denester-
SUNDERLAND
Emofre CM) 8.

,D Harris Sc- Start
Bernard Tandy
Pat O’Brien
Hilly Barr
Patricia Lee
Daneine Duvals. .

L Sharpe ,dt Iris.

Krista dt Krlstel
Will Cair Co •

Joe (Tosliie '.

SWANSEA •

Empire (M) .1.

Arthur -Lucan.
Mnecv -dt. Lnyne.
n St.'It Johns.
Shiela . Frances
Gale Douglas
Boy Holland
Dot dt Maureen
Street .Singers ;

Charles dt Jupp
Hills Ashton
F. .lihifele.v Girls

;

Ma'leoUn ,Tlunha.s
WOLVERHAMPTON
Hippodrome * (I) 8

Ossie Morris

Lltico ^
Freddy Calo •

Sans Sonuci Dancers
Gaiety Club

2orita
Raquel .

' Joanne Duprez
'Toni Rave
Gaiety Girla

I
Harem Club

;
Jimmy Day. . . V
Bobby Barton

' Princess Tara
! Camile Stevena
i Lee Taylor
Ginger Marsh

Kenilworth
Jack Cavallaro Ore
At Lozito
Iiuth Palmer :

George Chaterton

Leon: A - Eddie'*'

.

Babe BakT. Rcvu#
Sandra Ii. rton
KUty O'Kelly
Pat Clayton

Uiian dt Eleanor
Perry Bruce
Aeres O’Reilly.
Ralph Glloert
Don • Charles Ore

Nautilus Hotel
Dick Shawn

Antone 4k InA
Sid Stanley Ore
Joe Harnell

Paddock club
H S Gump

’

Peggy Saunders
Ernie Bell Or<?

Flo Parker
Patty Lee
Saps Souel Hotel
Mickey Deems
Bob McFadden
Arthe Barnett
Sacaras Ore
Axin Herman .

Dcrp
Saxony HotaiL

.Roily Rolls _ .

:

:

•Vail Olman. Ore
.

Bernie Mayerson •

Ore- .'• •

Tony De La Cruz

.

ratio dt Dee
. Sorrento

Edwards dt Lorra ‘n^:

.Marc Kahn
Alan KoleTrc.
Vagabonds Club

Vagabonds (4)

Maria NcgHa ^
Condos dt Brandow
Martha Alin Bentley

.Frank Linale Oirc

Eleanor Guipo -

Royal Tahitians .

JAMES MELTON
Songs •

32 Mins.
Thunderbird, Las Vegas

James Melton has certainly been
in the public eye and ear for .

some
time to rack lip a good rating in.

every medium —. Metopera, radio,

pix, TV. Now he sallies into the

sometime formidable field of nitr

eries with this Thunderbird ini-,

tialeri and from all appearances

can add still another credit to his

protean list.
.

JIMMIE 1COMACK
Comedy
15 Mins.
Village Vanguard, V. V.

Jimmie Komack, a cleffer of pop

songs and special material num-
bers, has appetarecL in a couple of

legit musicals but has. not quite

evolved as .. a nitery
.

• performer,
komack essays a Oleyerish, zany
type of humor which lilts only oc-

casionally.

Komack works at the piano, ac-

CHICAGO
Blut Angel .

Hal White T.

Bob Wednock
Velyn de. L French
Grace Nichols
Itaquel
Irving Burgess

Black Orchid
Herb Jeffries
L St E Roberts
Jim Stutz Trio .

Chez Pa rep
Jimmy Durante
EddlP Jackson
Smith Girls (6) .

Sonny King
Haro St Rogers
Jui'es :

Biiffano
Jack itoth •'-

*

1 Johnny Martin /
Chez Adorables (0)

I Brian Farnon Or.c

'Margie -Lee.. ; ';.

Seitz St: Loichlnger
Dick Pel nee
Sid Krofft ;.

Kodell
Maricich &
Peterson

Dick Sailer
Bill . Jordan
N dt J Waldo
Buddy Rust
Olle Clark
Dennis Ik Darlene
Boulevar-Dears (7)

F. Masters ' Ore.
EdgiiwateT Beach

Patti Page
Marg Sis dc^Brunp
C. Spivak Ore .

.

Palmer HOUSi
Dorothy Shay
Wally Boag

Although forced by medico’s or

dors to hold back from singing for

almost a . week because of bad'

throat, he worked as skipper; all.

shows- presenting soprano Dorothy
TVarenskjold in his spot as sub,

house emcee-warbler Barn cy Raw-.
I lings and his understudy. Joe. fjnti-

dio. in several songs originally m-
fnv Kimealf Wic “nripninf*”

;
I coniping himself to comedy tunes .

kY*_ S. 1 A ^ A J J.A >v«

tended for himself. His "openm
night last Wednesday <3'i- found the
tenor pipes- only; slightly in strain

during peak pitches, but other>yise :

mellow and lively. His. stage pres-

ence is disarming, with * a
.

natural
friendliness flowing across to work
well during interim chatter. His
six-foot frame, grinning coiinten -

aheev boyish qua! ity and rugged
handsomeness get okay stamp
from males, as well as distaffers.

From a breezy or od.u c t i dii

opener, "June Ts Bustin’ Out All

Over.” aided by terps. from Kath-
ryn Duffv Dansations, he switches

Conrad Hilton Mo*' 1
1 2Lrfi^

b
o'NSii

rs
oiH? for “Laura,” backed by his four

Eileen Carroll Eddie O^Neal Uic
femme violinists and house VOCal

LOS ANGELES

Ambassador Ho»«i.

Frunkie I.aine

Carl Fischer
Jack Finn Ore

Bar of Music
Burr'css: Bros

. . , ..lospiihlnp 1‘remlce
llo.VJil -..'La'll Mounlics. DW'iRht Fiske
(’.'imbrian Ballet
W Waterfalls
WOOD GREiEN
Empire. (S) 9

'

Leon..' Goriez
Nat OqmTln.
Doret'D Harris
Siivi'v St Day

'

n.Ti ?
M Fro i-M'h A Joy
Poipr Uiu'riton \

Gera Itlli it A Joy
York

ESiotre-' -U)' I
Joe Ring

'

H & TiriimmoiHl .

lies C.in^iinos 3 .

Calvin Kay .;

Hob F. Raymond-.
Bose A Kolrhinsky
.loan Norton-

Teddy Bui>b

E Bradford Ore
B Gray'S Bandbox

liiliy Gray
Mooi e & Lessy

Biltmore Hotel
Dorothy dlaire .

George DeWitt
Goetsehls <31

Hal DerwinOre
Cafe Gala

Qucch.ift I.ooruird

Hadda Brooks
Dick Hazard Trio.

-
.
Clro'e :

B Ivanko Tpe .

Ray Anthony Ore
Charley Fpy'i

L Carter A . CjrtiTs
Mary Foy :

M Padula
A • Br.owne Ore

Mdcathbo
Joe E. Lewis.
Austin. Mack”
E Oliver Ore ..

Statier Hotel
XaVier Cugal Ore..
Abbe Lane

.

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA

NEW YORK CITY

Bnncloox.
F,:u 1 Hini">.
< >si*i» i* Fi.’lcrson
,loe Ijiico •

Blrdiano
Elia-'Fi l/qo raid

'. Blue Angel
Amin S:nn
Alin* P.eaiVft
Tlin'i* • Bid's .

Forli.i Nelson •
•

K.ulie ; A Back

.

.

Bari -Howard
•liivunv Lyons ,3

.

'. Boh Solr
.liinmic Daniels
.oIimm 1 .Wakcilcld
('ballot K' Bae •

Norene . l'a|p .'

Garlalul Wilison
Alae Barnes

Copacabana
• Yolsoij llddy
VI Bonne
T - A V Uodrl'TUez ;

\1 Dm so <iv<

Frank Aliirti Ore
Chateau Madrid

Anni'lio i ' Vasqiicz.
\" icTc 1 Wells
Choi Clark -

F Alonso Ore •

A1 CaM oil aims Ore
Embers

Rod Nor\ o
'

Tyree Glenns
Bobl.iv . Stcnenson ,

1 Hotel Ambassador
Idles L: u<|e Ore

.

• Hotel AstorfV •• A ,
CIUIUI M 9 IVI

De. Yung_ A .Deh jtt.,.;t.UvKrV . j il:„ves Ore
M.acartoiv Bros '

Jot tv Stunt
L"'. Gordon Girls

BAC’KNEY.
Empire

,
-x S> ” 8

Hal Monty ;
llillv Hanks .

De smond A • M; 1

1

k s
Jennie ..Sandler:
.Robert': - Trent
Margaret; King .

A1 '.(‘dllins
”

Hay Gordon
Royal' Singers

LEEDS';
.

Empire
,
(Ml 8

Belli' l>i;iver

Alec IMeon
Pharos A Marina .

Harry Jacobson.
11 aok fo vd A- I)o v 1 e
. I Buffoons
Skalni': Sayers
2 Renis
Sens Alaronis

Leicester .

. Palaee (Si 8 '

ilenry Hall
Leslie Henson
Tommy ('doner ;

Lucille (li'ah'un;
Sally Barnes
Bobby Beaumont
Albert -Marl-ami -

-'

Pe'er Glover
Mike Hall, ;

Ena Bagulcy .

Slephane Dane •

^oiTnapETTi oil'

LINCOLN
-

- Royal (It 8
k Dowie A (’ Gjno
Stan Bernard 3
Rudge 3

'

B. Warsham ' A Bab$
Miriam Peafse

I . Hotel Biltmore
! Cavaliers,

' Hotel. Edison
Ileniy Jerome '.Ori

i Hotel Hew- -Yorker
B‘ Cummins Ore.
D A T t.emac
lay Seiler -,

Jack Kelly -

Adrian' Knllini = rtlo.

.
Hotel. Pierre

Denise D'vrcel
Mala;

. A : .Hari' !

'

Stanley' Melba Ore:
.i'hlco': Belli Ore.

Hotel Plaza
Blackburn Twins -

.

'.Marion (’olb.v

I ('tifford Guest-
f.Dick. La Salle ,Orc
Mark. Monte
.

' Hotel . Roosevelt
Guv Lombardo- (>rc

Hotel St. Regis
.Mill Shaw, jure;

Hbrnce Dirtr Ore
Hotel Statier

.('has Fisk .'.

Sharkey
Dixiolanders ..

Hotef Taft.

’

Vincent Lope? Orr
Latin Quarter

Franklin A Lane
A. Andree A; Bonnie
I'Tejtl woods
Murphy- Sisters
Piroska”. .

Dagenham Pipers •

.Uidge Minor
Art Wanei Ore .

Leon A Eddie's
Eddie Davis
Paul Judson .

DliVCr- Dors
No. 1 Fifth. Awe
Bob Downey
Harold Fonvllie

.

Hazel Webster
Old. Roumanian

Sadie Hanks •

Joe La Pori e Ore
D’AquIla Ore

Park Sheraton
Milt Herth
Joan Bishop
Rosa l.inda

Riviera -

Tony JMarlin; .

Linn A Alexander
Jack F .Leonard-’'
Waller N.ve Ore
Pup l t’nmpo Ore
Don ’’ Rogers
Ai’deii Line :

Versailles
.’Nice To. .Seo You'
Fay - DeWitt
Don. i-j.iimo ^
Al Normau'
l.oii Nelson •

Dorothy Keller
Patti Ross.
Linda; Lombard
Barbara , Stewart
Farol Ohrnart
Salvatore Gioe Ore
PancRIto Ore -.

:

.
< Village Barn •

.

Jackie, Jay
.Carolyn Wood
Bobbie Martin
Myles Bell
Piute Pete
Hhi 'Gnaham Ore
Village Vanguard

Patricia Wilson
Jimimy KonVnc .

Lucien Farrar
Clarence Williams
.' Trip : .

-

Waldorf-Astoil*
Ciiavales De Espan«1
Trini Reyes -

F.mil Coleman. -Ore
Mischa Borr. Ore

Desert Inn :

N Sherman's ,

"Aqua Fair',
J Weissmuller
Vicki Draves; •

• El Corlez
'

Cooper ••Sisters
-

Dick- Curtis
.

E Skrivaivek Ore
Flamingo

Follow the Girls" •

Willie Shore .

Bose Mane-
GontirientiiLs

,

Ganjou'lhos 'A .

Juanita.
Flamingo Starlets
Frank Howard
Torris Brimd Ore
Bobby ''Pgge Ore

.

Last . F rontier
P Whiteinan. Ore A
Bev.ue
Dave Barry .

J Devlyn Dn.orS
Sahara :

•Ames..-Bros
Jack Carter
V Merlin: Strings
Cavaliers .

Joan Larson
Sa-Harem Dncrs
Cee Dnvi.dxon Orc

Sands
Louis' Armstrong

,

Robert' Merrill
t’opa Line
Hay Sinatra Ore .

Silver. Slipper •

Hank Henry
Siiqrky Kaye. :

Ebonaires
Billy Bavty
Valerie Bax-d
Jlmmv Cavanaugh.
Rill Willard . . .

M G Palominos
George Redman Ore

Thunderbird
.

•

Rox Allen
Sons Of Pioneers .

Angelaires
Barney Rawlings :

Normandie Boys
K0K 0 •

K . Duffy Dansations
Al JAhns Ore -

El Rancho Vegas
Gordon A S MacRae
El Rancho Girls
Hob Ellls; Ore >

trio. Gets into ranid . tempo and
syllables with “Holiday For
Strings” before taking a breather
as acTomner Richard Hankirison
pleases with “Fantasie Trnpromptu
arid “Themes from Rhapsody in

Blue.”
Melton has the ability to ‘‘sell’

opera to this
.
houseful of • -table rs.

He is devoting; his halfway inning
to different arias each night. At

caught, a scene from “TosCa
was described simplv and topped
by “E Iuce.van le stelle,” to receive
tremendous mitts and cheers. A
rather neat touch, was imbedded in

the followup melody, “So In
Love.V ivhen he combined Raw-
1 i n gs* slratosDheric.; notes with hi

«

own in a different
-

kind of “duet

j

With larynx back in shape, upper-
|

register tones will be warbled with
ease. Bringing back the Dansa-
tions from extra dressing, he chir-

rups “El Rancho Grande’’ into
colorful finale.

Melt on. present s
.
a nitery song-

al.og with enough commercial ap-
peal to reach just about all types
of customers, arid his Dame on the
marcitiee seems to have .definite

value. . . .

'

W.ilL .

'

arid iriterpersing odd commerits be-

tween his. songs.. The entries are .•

.

heavily whimsical for the.most part
.

arid his routine hinges; almost com-
pletely on their , iriipact. Best is a

special about the Gabor family

but even here, the stretching tor .

the gag line is too evident. Komack,
however, is a personable lad who
needs the right kind of script to

click in the intjlme spots. Herrii.
.

MORRISON SISTERS (3) ;

Songs, Dance; Instrumental
12 Mins.
Palace, N, %.
Morrison Sisters (Susan, Mary,-

Jane) look like the average har-

mony group as, they Open \vii li

“Sittiri’ on Top of the World.” ; .

This feeling is dispelled as Hie

curtain parts to display a xylo-

phone on which they, hamrni'b ,

away nicely in a fasto. “Indian
.

.

Love Song.” . They’re back on ’tlie

vocal route with French and Ehgr
lish “Song From Moulin Rougr” .

and also do a clicko job on “Birlh ;

of the Blues.” To display their

versatility, they go into some con-
ventional' hoofing.

Girls are wholesome- looking

.

and okay for general situations.
'

, Trail. --

HAVANA
Montmartre.

Magdialona de Bxiula
Roland Gerbeau •

Emma I’uyo
Celeste Mendoza .

Troplcana
Maholin . A ShUinsky
Ray Carson .

Bob Bromley

LUCIFN FARRAR
Songs

.
..

15; Mins. •

Village Vanguard, N. Y. l.

Lucien Farrar is a young Negm.
:

ballad singer with a good ..set ..of

pipes. He, needs considerable more
seasoning.- however, before rating

as a contender in the folksinger.
'

division. .'

•/

''

Biggest trouble with Farrar is

his selection of songs. At least

two of his numbers, a . Shake-
spearean item and a :spintualr lack,

spark
,
and come across as .slat’e .

wraits. He impresses on livelier

material. Such as “No, Johnnie, .

No,” and ; other rhythm numbers,
Farrar’s enunciation needs.

.

im-

provement also to facilitate ;
com-,

prehension of the . unfamiliar ly-

rics. :
•

' Herm.

Continued from page .2

into ’the.-.Broadway Paramount and;],

the tall time. lie started knocking

at the gates of video producers at

the insistence of
.
his attorneys,

Silyerstone &
,

Rosenthal, \yho

helped break, down the resistance .

Silver anniversary of Leon
. &

Eddie’s nvakes this spot one of the

oldest cafes around. Club .
was

founded in .1928 in a cellar at 18

W. '52d. Street by Davis, then a

young .. entertainer, who came out
of Philadelphia arid Leon Eriken,

.

who was: a restaurant manager arid

oriethrie headwaiter at the old. Par-
ody Club, Prohibition hot spot iri

N. Y.; Avith
; Clayton, JaCkSon,.

' Durante. ..

/•
‘

'

"
:

Shortly alter Tepeal, they moved.

Gradually; the Rockefeller , inter-

ests. are encroaching. Oiy the south,

side of the street is the Standard
Oil Bldg. It contains a Schrafft res-

taurant. The idea of a Schrafft tea-

room Would have produced a yock
years ago;.

:

Although the street, is degenerate
ing as far as business, * prestige,

etc., with only L&E arid 21 to

maintain standard, present realty

holders do not want to sell. Behind
each for-rent sign there’s the hint
of future profits. Rockefeller Cone

i ter is certain to expand. Ori the
: north side of the street, where
;
Leon & Eddie's is located, there’s

i an unsubstantiated - runiw that a

j
department store wants to move
to the stixiet.; True or not, feeling
is that Strip Street is hovering on
the brink of respectability -— arid

landlords, know that there’s money
to be made from that, too.

Talking Retirement

Geoi’ge DeWitt and Georgie Kaye;

The occasion also marked the gath-

ering of several nevyspapermc ii

not usually associated with the

caife beat.

. After that wealth of talent, But-

tons did the wise thing by eschew.-

ihg a regular routine. He thanked
his host and the turnout and after,

numerous requests for the “Ho Ho
Song,” which he Columbia’d into

the topselling lists, he did a 'few’

lines from that riumbeiv He
a gracious impression on. the

seiriblage.

Great Incubator

Buttons is only one -of the

show people wlio Owe a debi

Leon & Eddie’s. ; This cafe has i iv-

cubated more than its .share rif the

names, Included are Jackie Glea-

.

son, Joey . Adams, Jackie Miles,

Jari; Murray, Fran Warren, Toni
’

Arden ; Myron Cohen, Alan Dale,

Lee
.
Sullivan, Donald . Richards.

'as-

top

to

shows; But as he put it. on Sunday,
it’s one that he’il “remeiriber with
delight .always.” The turnout Was
both a tribute To Davis and But

^Dayis^ydro .ha*; Hayes ..

century of his life to that cafe,, is ix'ili St. Gyr, ; ShCrry>. Brittori; Jorii

now . talking - of retireriient. He’s ; James, Alan King, Ella Logan,
been looking at Ft. Lauderdale, Julie, Oshins and others; .

Fla. Conceivably, this might be the '

: xhe da{e aIsa incubated a.mm-
.-

Iast one. ,o£ his “anniversary her of bonifaces. Toots Sbor we^
once the L&E day manager;. Billy

(LitJ-le: Club) Reed learned how to

[
be. a greeter by his erncee chores

.. .- -'a-r-r-

^

1 at this spot; ; Mike Romririoffj the
ons who .are a^au- oi the better Bollywood restaurateur, was om-c

lilrptfi shnvir ni7 . fifrnrAR Thncp that ..
• ... . . .. * . . . i ,

MlAMI-MIAMI BEACH
Algiers Hotel

Buddy. Walker:
•loe Delikili
Tony - A .Retina .

Mai MulkinOre
__ Bir of MmlC
T511I

_
vrorcIan r

Prrd .-..Thomson .

Harvey Bell .

Delano Hotel
Patti - Chapman
-Tommy Numez Ore
Zina. Reyes 'Dancers
Willie Hollander

Black Magic . Room:
Fran- CaiToll

'

Jan Conway
Pete Mack '.

Harry Bailors
C lover Club

Ttiey
-Furman r7- ~

r.illian Roth.
Dolores Rcnay
Ted Lawr.le
Tony Lopez Ore
Selma Harlowe .Line

Latin Casino' .

Hal: Winter

show biz figures. Those
effrrie to entertain arid pay - respeetjs

included Heriny Youngman, 'who
proved, himself extremely funny
with off-the-cuff remarks; Julie

to llie present location.
;

Davis and i

”

Eriken separated some years, ago, Guys an.d_ Dolls,

L.ttwi. bmv : AnovotiWcz i whose heckles enlivened the .eve-
latter • now operating a Miami
edition of Leon & Eddie’s.

Swing St. to Strip St.

In the 25 yeafs Davis has seen
this street progress from a speak-
easy belt to a respectable center
of entertainirient , thence to an in-

cubator of bands, arid from Swing

iiing further; B. S. Pulley, . a much
politer man' these ‘days; Benny
(“Margie”) Davis (Youngman asked
him for Margie’s last nameV Paul
Velantine from “Wish You Were
Here;” Fran Warren, who closes
tonight (Wed.) at the Copacaba.na;

mi ariv & White
; Jer i Blanchard;cuoator ot panels, ana irom t>wmg ;.Wymariw & White; Jeri Blanchard;

.SlreLriLitJsjimyJ^ni^St^
are roughly, a dozen spots on that pet with Johnnie Ray imitations);

a cocktail host there, ' and Mont e

Proser (La Vie eri Rdse) oricri

pyessagented the cafe;

They overlooked sonie good bet

as every cafe owner has sbriie tim«
or other. Martlia Rayescpuld have :

played ' the spot in her Yormatri <>

days, but -she wanted $25 more
than was offered her. She still

isn't cutting hei* price.T

Apparently, the talent buildiriU

days will be over fpr 52d Street

should Davis elect tb call it a dav.

However, Leon & Eddie’s as t!v.‘

major„taient sp.ot on 52d Strei-t

an epidermis
and barkers

thoroughfare on
standard. Babes
abriund. .

For lifow long it’s hard to say.

Bobby Shields; arid singer Frank
Stevens. Also showing up, but who
didn’t have a chance to get on-

were Jack E. Leonard,

has left its mark on show 'bi/.

Twists of the Video dial to Buttons

on Monday night and to Gleason

on Saturday evening prove it,

;
'

•
v Jqs«,

:

.
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paramoaa^ Bf. Y.
Vic Damone; Karen Chandler

,

Joey Bishop, Bunny Briggs, Rich-

ard Hayinah Orch (19); “South
Sea Woman” (WB ) ,

reviewed in

Variety June 3, ’53.

Although this is primarily a

shellac name layout evening trade

should go for it as well as the
teenage devotees >vho - squeal

through the matinees;; xhe wax
; *_Vic Damone (Mercury), Karen
Chandler (Coral) arid Richard Hay-
pian (Mercury)-^have wisely put
together a slick repertoire that’ll

appeal to all tastes. All in all, it’s

a neatly-paced affair with no lulls.

Highlight here is Damone's re-

turn, to the boards after a two-year
A rmiy hiatus, Crooner broke in his

cl yvie voice for a couple of weeks
at Bill Mi ller’s Riviera ,. but this

stint is his initial house appear-
ance. Nattily garbed in sports coat

. and slacks, Damone .
strikes a

youthful appearance which, belies

the adult stage savvy that becomes
evident as he moves through . his

songaiog. Approach to rhythm and
ballad items is slick arid effective
and he wins with the current pops
as. well as the fave oldiesi Phras-
ing on the ballads ds a little , slow
and studied, as compared with
his free-wheeiiriff attack on the:

rhythm numbers. , but • it all regis-
ters . well with the house. Runs
(hrough seven numbers without
losing grip on crowd; Best of the

.lot' are “April in Portugal;’’ “Will
You Still. Be Mine?” “Lady Is a
Tramp” arid “l’ni .Walking Behind
You.!’ Bert Bachrach -s keyboard
assist is At 1.

;

;

Karen Chandler ;gets off to. a
fast start with “I Wanna :. Be
Happy” and . keeps aud alert
through her stint running, gamut
from the melodious “Song From
Mqulifi RoUge” to the driving “I’m
Sitting on Top of the World.” She
has an effervescent stage, presence
that heightens her delivery. Gets
biggest reception for her disci ick.
“Hold Me, Thrill Me, Kiss Me,”
arid encores with “When I’m Not
Near the Bpy I Love.” It’s a poor
windup choice since tune isn’t her

.

metier and it isn’t s| rong
;enough

material to .give her the sock bow-
.

off mitt she deserves through pre-
ceding efforts.

JOey Bishop’s patter isn’t pegged
for belly yocKs but there’s enough
good humor .. in it to keep ’em
smiling and happy,

. Delivery is

v
smooth and material is neatly

f/ tailored ; for . maximum impact.
Works at. an easygoing clip that
helps make It an overall refresh-
ing stint. Negro tapster Bunny
Briggs is a.

; fast moving heel-and-
toer who gets the show off to a

• brisk start.

Richard Hayman won this date
via the clickd “Ruby” .etching rind
he delivers it effectively on stage.
His outstanding harmonica tech-

;
nique gives it a rich quality that’s
easy, on the ear*. . The orch, which
he put together for this stand, cuts
the, show in topflight fashion. Hay-
man also expertly knits the show
together with his amiable emcee-
ing technique.

: GrOs..

Chlcago.Chl
n v •

!•' Chicago. June 5.
Billy Eckstine, Alan King, Raul

“ Epa Reyes, Billy Romano, Louis'
- vasil Orch: "By Light of Silvery

r Moon’ ( WB).

PfintETir
•i-

HOUSE REVIEWS
nothing new or unusual to offer
either in material or approach, he
does manage to evoke a few,
snickers.

Louis Basil handles the emcee,
chores -nicely and the house band
does okay backstoppin g«

* Miami
“ Miami, . June 8.

.
Johnny Morgan, Hafvey Bel l,

De
;

Mattiaizis,
. Capi. Shaw &

Bobby, Ambrose Dancers ( 3 ) , Lex
Rhode House Orch ; "Girls of
Pleasure Island” ,

i Par ) .

nothing outstaridirig; In
the - lineup of acts current here

Palace, X. V.
Young China ( 4 ), Cathy Harris,

Buddy Clayton, Morrison Sisters
(3), Sharkey the Seal, The Mar-
veilos (3 ), Frankie Marlowe, Dab
ton St Bailey t3)

, Jo Lombardi-
House Orch; "Pony Express”
(Par), reviewed in . Variety
March 4 ,

*53.
: ;

.,.

. j

This is a way-above-average bifl
with just about every .ingredient
that makes for: an interesting apd
balanced vauder. plus exceedingly
good coiriedy flavor. Deserving of
ncxt-to-closing berth is Frankie
Marlowe, a real daffy guy who’s no
fool. He rails at the orch, the aud
and himself and wins consistently

Billy Eckstine, heading an.-other-.
wise lacklustre bill, returns to
Lhi s lone vaude for a fortnight
and attracts his customary large
retinue of fans. None spares the
nutting as he segues through seven
siraight numbers, each a sure-shot
*9“ms particular vocal manner,
,
Eckstine is in fine voice and sel-.com lapses into talk of any sort..

He has a lively opening in “Ain’t
j\l isbehavin then drifts into slow
pluesi and Catches a ’flush; of-ap-
plause on “Coquette.” ’Glissades,
fhapges. qf key*: and other Cmbel-
nsnments all go. oyer well and and.
is quick to show approval. He sells

• bew ; tune, “I Laugh to Keep
. hiom Crying,” and exits ‘with sock

. vocalizing ;Qn . “Caravari;”/
:

;
.

. t feam of Latin dancers, Raul &
Reyes, lead. : off. with some

st t entioiis bumps arid gri nds,
:
en d-

\efi
a

.
sensuous “shoeing: the

wild Mare ’ which should
,
be toned

oown or eliminated for the kiddie
morning and matinee trade; Act

: t
P
-lu

a feat of; muscle control
••• f

.femme terper goes through
?/! ,

mtl
i!
c‘? te routine With a glass of

wmeiybalanced, on her head.
hollowing the. dance team, which

.^. strictly. a nightclub turn, Billy
uomanq has his novelty stint which

' ffUickly and never ceases to
Meat of; the act is the

boss -with which he shapes ordi-

»v -r
balloons into figures of . ani-

.nl*!.' Pe has a line ringside man-
v . . :

obviously from his nitery ex-

for hi
;s anlics with the mop-

(

lj\
on stage to assist him.

K
^ceding Eckstine is comic Alan
lp

;
who has some .so-so material

- nagging wives and unman*
«-ble olfspi’ing. while he has

but, outside of opening act (Am- 'I“ "i
^<1 wins consistently

brose Sisters Cancelled
5
after first

designing a physical and audible
day) it adcl^'u^to pleasan^entci- P9'tfVn lliat s^ms

i

<icKij;nloss. The
tainment - n

r I
big guy will break out as a na-

i
tional name one of these days.

D(^Pih^ ^?
l ea

5i
w1

?
0

1
Brisk «nd Wiorfur opener Is'sup-

S by Young China, a Skillful

waclerv
lt

anH
Sd
2iSv ?

SS
? i

ment °^
'

balancing turn consisting of three
eonie-

|
gj.-js and ri man. the Tatter prob-

riVerail
A
imn?rf i?

P^HCh • y ab,Y of 1 he old Young, China act

isn’t of ^ * 1

i

lvIat 9r.!

al of quartericentury vintage. Maleisn t of the sharp or subtle variety. umHrc nr,

the U. S,. dancing duo of Christine
& Moll, who show results of much
rehearsal by talented ability to tell
a story via tap-dancing. Act is in
modern groove, fast-paced and
always interesting, and mixed
twain exits to warm applause.
Tattersall is adequate as a venfri-
loquist w ith his \v.k. ledeoated old-
solditr (iuminy, but lacks novelty
and showmanship;

Novelty plus .physical showman-
ship arc supplied by the Amazing
B riton, a m use led st rongiha n who
tears packs of playing cards into
quarters, bends a sheet of steel,
and linally balances atop him .tvri

a trestle his three gal assistants,
two riding bicycles, the third aloft
a drum and . dancing/ Gorit. •

Continued from page 69

“I liked
;
his candor and

if the two of- 'us were in

ci. . i .
- .. . / - - --.

i nuinn on an.- elevated bed as
fits unto a family vauder. holder and tin? tlfUng patterns are

k. v ?llarR or subtle variety.
;
works

but fits into a family vai
‘

Handles, the. enicec chores in
; jliuratp

smooth manner.-- and in oWm slot A -

'•
.

garners healthy series of giggles ! ^
nother \ eteran of vaude stages

and laughs. ° .- - is Cathy Ilarris, about, whom fits

: nmi ic « “ i
gracefully the cliche, “always on.

workinp
y

»h«.
na

-

,V
r =-^re».-Ti^r

:

foeS'.”\&iri'ce..sfhe
!

s
v
iiibve.r caught

'^0rk
1

I
.*?g th? local, lntimeries .flatfooted. Those flios from toe' to

sichind
;

n n thir
1 a

l

B^r
t°

f Mu "! ,oe show extrnqrdihaiy training.and another regular returnee..-' For; '-pace chancers she dnn*: a mil
Tenorings set wel 1 with the aud

' ‘
P 9 ( nan.^f .

«hc does a Bill.

via easily delivered
.
pops through

version of aria from “Ragliacci.”
Attempts;: a

, lyric adaptation’ of
“Rhapsody in . Blue” to tdp a
Gershwin medley. Has them all
the way;
De Mattiazzis score heavy mitt

with their doll dance. . Tt’s a top
conception in terping With Ihe'
twist at finish sparking resounding
reception.

Novelty spot is held .down by
Shaw -and his monkey;

recrowrd-p]easers with t.lie

simian’s antics
' . winning them

quickly. Tricks are different and
away, from the usual. In this type
of act. Ambrose Sisters are ama-
teurish. Local youngsters; t hcv !

were obviously
. booked to fill out

a short budget. Bob
. Macfadden.

singing
,

impressionist, replaced
tnem on bill following their can-
cellatiori. Lcs Rhode orch sboviv
backs; in apt riianner, Lary:

\ f apilol. ^ Waiisli. “
Washington, Jiinc'6.

Jerry Lester, De Marco . Sisters
( 5) Vince .& Gloria Haydock, No*
Velios' (2); "Powder RiverP (20th).

There’s steady mi t ting through-
out this top-drawer layout. Appar-
ently, marquee lure fails to draw
hefty b.o M and general doldrums
attending Government layoffs ,i.s*

hurting biz. But- customers at
show caught were in festive mood
as hep lineup unfolded.

Headliner Jerry Lester clowns
and buffoori$ for. 30 solid minutes,
ah unusually long stint for this
house. , Timing, : showmanship and
a slick sense of comedy keep ga I-

leries kfyed; up entire: time rind
rates vocal as well as pajm.reac-
tion. The Lester brand of drollery
may not be everybody’s dish, but
any dissenters afe drowned out by
volley Of yocks that follow every
gag arid each bit of business. Comic
displays a winning kind of warmth
and a common denominator type
of humor that strikes response in
almost every segment of house,
Teenagers, who can hardly remem-
ber Harry Richrnan or. even Jol-
son, seem to .sense personality of
the original in. takeoff. The Jolson
comedy tribute” is one. of high

spots of routine. Another is a zany
succession of “opening act” gags,
ribbing: the juggler-acro-novelty
curtain-raisers. • It’s rib-tickling
arid jibing impresses as goo/u-

natured and hai'.miess. Business
between Lester and orchs,. a run-
ning background to act, is neatly
integrated and has customers roar-
ing in rapport;. There’s plenty, of
corn in act, but it’s wrill blended
with talent and varied

:
material.

If eomic egri carry personality and

.

Robinson and jitterbug
.
on the

points.. Talking about' flips,
Sharkey the .Wonder Seal is. the
top. actor, in Mark Huling's school
and does everything hut shell pea-
nuts (rind; could probably be taught
that.)

' An impressionist with a corking
siiiging voice and an uncanny feel-
ing lor the carbon route is Buddy
Clayton, Using Arthur Godfrey as
a peg, lie runs through a. wide, asr
sort meri t- of portraiture in letter^
perfect st y le and rated nil . encore
at show caught. . Clayton, ties tp-
gether the personation package
with deft continuity strokes phis a
solid set of: pipes,'; “ ;

"'
..

.The -Ma (Velio's i Willie & Ida
Kuffcr and Otto Kiiffer) are a
European magic, arid musical turn
With rapidfire vanishing stunts
and. .siihstitiitions admixed with,

j

niult i
- ;

i ri s l r limen ta t ion . . \ S.w i s’s.

j

family, with the; gal turning up as-

i a liye niodcl at • surprise intervals,
I is topflight

, of its kind.
.

I
.
Morrison

. Sisters.
;
trio; ' makirtg

their Palace debut, are under New
Acts, (’-losing out the fine layout:
are Da lton & Bailey, web and eom-
eiiy trapeze trio,' who always earn
.yocks; as. the principal goes onstage
from aud in her: street ejothes .to
make : wit h the “amateur” sheriani-
garis on the sWiriging bar,

. Jo Lom-
bardj gives his most -careful scor-
ings to all in backing the shovyV.
He always does. Turn.

Empire
.
Glasgow, June 5.

The Merry Macs < 4), Ben Wriy-
ley & Co :

;
(2) , Christine St .Moil;

Tf ie Aihdzing
. Briton St ;Wext End

Lo relics1

. (4 i, Reub .Silver & Mar-
io h. Day Tallersall, Bob Andrews,
Hal &: Winnie Mack,. Bobby Dowds
Orch

;

-

•

The Merry Macs, slickly-garbed
rind agreeable American Close
harmony com bo, are in for corona-
tion stint here, presenting pleasant,
medley of pops and scoring solidly.
Group consists of one gal; a blonde
looker, arid three males plus giiy at
the ivories.

.

Team opens with “Side by Side,"
then into a cockeyed.: yersion of
“Blowing Bubbles” rind, an attrac-
tive, rendition of hit

:
song, “I

Believe.” Act caters to Au Id Lang
'Syne . t. as t e, in “The Scott j sh
Sambri;” which, has fault of not
being specially new here. Recalling
t hey did it four years back, at samp
vaudery, the; Macs give comedy
interpretation in; nqmber ; titled
“Three Trees,” which, receives.
Warm mitti.ng;

..
Act’s biggest reac-

tion is; for. their favorite . hillbilly

tune, “Pass, the Biscuits, Miranda!”
.

After his .stint, at the Palace
N. ' Y., Ben . Wrigley

,
girriffe-riecked

«», X. Y.
R’iDic 1 Mahon, Anna Mae VV’iii-

hii f tie's ''Su'cethedris. of Rhythm ”

(13 1 , SdmhMcLa iclor Trio, Bobby
Lucas;; Sanger; Ross Sr A mf rori,

Ford -Si-/} hi rr

i

s; "Fighie

r

'
;

( V

A

L.

. Willie Mabon is the bigAvhoiT.
at t h is Apollo outing. . . 11 is liiyl Inn
& blues vocal. styling has won him
a strong following in this territory
and he gives >m what tliey. want to
hear; ; He self-aeeomps on t he 88
as lie belts Out a sliek r.Ab. reper-
toire; Gomes off best with “I AVant
Her,’’ “Mary jane” and his traile-
mi!iiked *j lion -t Know,” ..

Rest of layout .Is To- so. The
Sarah Meljawior Trio, i Organ,' elec-
tric fiddle, drums) projects some,
interest ing sounds but, most of ils

. impact is lost in the theatre. Would;
do better

.
in small jazz ..iiiterv.'

Richard Otto, who's feat ured ; on
the fiddle, gives each number an
extra-added punch While. Herb
Fried berg’s .skinbeating sets down
a solid beat for- h i.s-.coMeagiies.-'Mi^s.'

. MeLa.w'jor offers some nifty vocal
v.s ; on a driving Item - lagged

.•Red Top.”
'

Crooner Bobby Lucas comes Oft
okay In bis assign riVerii.-.- lias a
clear .arid... educated’ j)i.pe;. stru('lure
and

. good; stage piTsenee. ' Shows
a Billy, Daiiielscomplex: in rendi*.
1 ion .of “Old Black Magic” hut
slan d-s but as ahind i vidua I .sly list;

o ii “Josh ua Fi f T h e Ba 1 1 le- of .1 e ri-

elio,!’ “ But Beaut i fid” arid'
. “/ing

Went Strings, of My Heart.”.'
Comic tei|),s(ers' Snng<'r, Boss &

And re;i
,
on ly ofays on the bill, viin

bowse \\ ith their capers. .Two guys,
sized medium and midget, are
partnered with a king* sized gal.
Present ludicrous picture as

•
tlr/y.

Cavort . in dance tempo. Biggest,
yocks

;
:Vi

;e won by riiidgi l. Ross,
W'ho; (lisplays a t riiey omnie spirit

.

.Fo rd & I (a n: i s. are j ust a ve rage in
their eonvedyrtlariCing. turn.

; A 1 1-femme /hand i t I'lrec rliy t hrii

;

four brass, five reed) . ijnder Anna
Mae Winhurne’s baton is a. depai -

trife frOin the jiyCy groiips house,
regularly

.
feat wrei;.. They, do okay;

purveying listen able arid
.

peppy
••ihytknl's.-YB.idegfl'l Vi Bumsid.r' Vis.

slahdout on tenor sax.

tlement,
feel that
a. room nfone for about an hour,we
could settle ail the petty differ-

ences that AGVA heads want, to .

perpetuate to: insure t heir jobs.”!

Suggests A rbUration ;

A riot her approach has been niride

by Milton T. Raynor, attorney for
the Clijcago cafe, ops, who .asked
that the convention piit;all

(
tiie clijf-

fc rerices between both organiza-
tions up to arbitration . It’s known
that TROA proxy Lou Walters, op- :

orator of the Latin Quarter, N, Y;,
is ready.to fly to Boston to address ;

the convention Jf given pernvissiori .

:

by delegates. \

: There’s an outside (iianee that
study of a new insu ra nee program
may be authorized; one that.would !

red uce oVera 11 J
Cos t s . W ii el her th e

‘

union settles Its (Uilieulties with
the owners or not . it’s becoming
evident that the $1 welfare fund
collee ti0 ris froni e iiip 1gyers ;o ti. . one-
nighters is being iise<l to subsidize
losses from the cafe end of the In-

'

siirance plan; TROA hiemiiers, ex- :

eeptlng those in Phllly who signed
as individuals, areii’t

: paying (he .

regular; $2.50 welfare tax. It’s

further;
;

understood;, (lint; . any
changes In the insuranee setup
would be discussed by ; the union
With operat oi\s: before any changes
are instituted/^ The insurance pro-
gram was introduced unilaterally
without discussion wll ii t hose who
WOuld ultimately hear, t he costs. ;;

. J 1

1

st liow |he eon fa
b

’.s' . d oli) ie ra-

.

I ions ; Will be ’.colored b v (be $2,-
700,000 suit against AG V A. bi ouglit

'

by the Ch i bps. reina i n s to., be. see ii

.

In; the long run, tills suit may ild "

more to ... influence liiiio.n affairs. ,

t hail . is now arilieiiiated. One of t he

'

major questions that will be <l.e- ;

Cided is Wiicthei; . t lie organized en-
t ert a lner.s in .the, cafe j ndust ry ’are

subject: to the:. TaM-I Iarlley A< t.

AGVA says I hCy .areri'l , since cafes

.

are not engaged in Inrerstate eom-
.rne'r.ee. Benlfaces claim ol herwise.
If subject to the Til law, the en lire ;

:

welfare plan would have; to lie

overhauled arid riego.liat ions with
cafemen and ciub' (late bookerp .

wriuld start, .anew. If the courts '.

riije otherWi.se, th( : n AGVA will •

be in a more powerful position ;•

than ever before. ••

. ,

.

( if os..

Chi Arenas
rat

Seville,
’

. Montrea
Ariirtt ;C<ihb Oreh

.
/'a,; Rlii/thnt Kings

St d’hnludi.ii, Coleman llaiekins
Qidi.it et noth Roy Eldridge; "Along
Great Divide" t.Wftj,

'

Teal;
. .1 u tie fi; ;

(10), W ini;

' 3 > inis

format, into
,

his projected fall TV I English comedian, does two spots,

;

series^ he’s .d he for aivideo.i.come- \ being better in
;

his first-ha if •im-
pressiofi. of a farmer’s boy at his

, . . u t t: iv. -i- -i
first nightclub. His;elasfic neck and

climb toward top’of show biz ladr- wriggling body suggest '-jie’s welL
der,.--; It’s hard, to l’cmember this, named. In second segment he

:
^ does

polished,’ hep 1 vocal combo as the; his vv.k. doctor’s patient sketch, -

gauche, hoyderiish. sisters who de- being assisted by Dick Thorpe
;
and •

buted herb - several years back, ' joy Dexter;
j

Amazing feature of the jive gals is !• JJal & \Vinnie Mack are mixed. 4

:

that .they have lost none Of their
j

duo of.opening terpers;. a conVeri-

freshriess. or spontaneity,: merely : tionalized. act. that
,
is in vein of

|

added gloss riridTcnow-how. : / :
usual teeoffers on Moss Empire

'

Also, on the young
.
and fresh

;

chain. .
Some differentiation in

]

side i^ terp team of Vinee & Gloria ' opening acts is badly
.
needed on (

Haydock. . Hoofing is nimble and this circuit; old argument that I.

graceful arid wins Plenty, plaudits. 'customers don’t mind what they
;

Best bet is a soft, dreamy number see while assembling being one. 1

dorie with precision and fine,team 1 that doesn’t hold water nowadays, i

Work!. Bob Andrews is a pleasing story-;!

Novellos rate, kudos as excep- ielk*r. showing . strong flair for ;

On trapeze. . but. it’s male, partner dialects and accents., Reub' Silver
;

Who. garners loud; reaction with a .'fr. Marion Day offer skillful duet ing
ladder balancing routine. Climax at tu o pianos in classics and cur- •

of act .introduces a French poodle .rent pops, but act has little more
;

who adds final touch ol i»\'< , »’est than hMehahle value-.: .':

and cuteness. FI or, »: C *
J j

<• k o inposl-intcnal segment is •

- Continued from i>up*

com(f i ‘ along -with a fulJ-weCk avaii'f,"

ahilily; the
.
audil.o/-ii,nn is iji /io. .

position to take ..advarWagc of it.

The basketball promoter' u ii I 1
1 y

to! get the hockey promoler to give !•"

up one or two of his night's, and
.

•

vice .versa; As a resuli, horie of
I hese promoters wi

l| hmlge. In

private, operations an; a.i ena <iwner
eould call an operator in a neigh-
boring City, some switches could
be made and the show could go in.

As a rule', most of the newer !

arenas operated by cities are hav-
.

ing ; tough sledding. Many were:
not built to. aceorrimodale all kinds .

of shows. There is an iiislance in .

a southern city where the arena
Cannot book a circus because the
architect failed to provide suffi-

ciently large doors for elephants .

arid trucks to pass through/ Some,
aiiditoriUms. haven't enough, dressy
Ing room space for more than r
couple, :Of. hockey team s. ; ;Many. ..

nius.t depend purely on local .

events and . iri in.^ny communities
there isn’t sufficierit support for
homegrown shindigs. . :

'

.
.

Political Angles ';

:! Areha ; operators;. Teel that; ithe -
.

t rend toward, m uri i.ei pa 1. are nri- cb n-

.

str uetion hasn’t, stopped and as ;

long as patronage, is rie.cessriry to .

many political mrichiries, . a
: Jot of

: large..auditoriums will be going u.p; ..

Municipal^^ 'Construe tiori'! frerivenllV
offers unfair corn petit ion to vpri-

.

yritcly run arenas because of (lie
! ...

fact that the City
:

properties are :
•

tax- exempt arid th.us canunderbid ,

other
, buildings,

Promoters of the big shows also ;.

find a multiplicity of arenas in one
area a terrific handicap; There was;
one .situation in upper New. YOik
State; where one auditorium
.booked the Billy Eckstine show

.heir nun K.»up io - mund put sho.4

^

N<“ ,King ’

trr^a^grratr^rccep^ yPut—
now constituted is

.
ideal for anv

theatre; there is: plenty of .variety-,

talent is good and arrangements
are solid with just enought of the
cornmci cial to score - with all com-
ers. • Newt. •

.Arnett Cobh’s new orch vi.il h the
man Hawkins quintet feat Ur*,

ing Roy Eldridge. plus the socko
ehii ping of Wini Brown , I he corned-,
lcs of I;cWis St Chisholm arid the
hoofirig of 1 he Rhyl Inn Kings, make
one of the best jazz showcases ever
hbiiked! into this bouse. ;

Overall musical qualities are a
cut above .average and I h.e <

, asy-:.

going, relaxed manner in which-
Cobb handles all performers is an
immediate click with patrons after
the cut-and-dried stylizings of
other .hands who have played, hen*.
Wit h Cobb on tenor! sax, show, gets
off-, (o a rorising start highlighlCd
by so me. fine so (os from his si de-
men, Iri a limited space between
orch; and footlights, . 1 he Rhyt.h iri

Kings tap out a nifty, set of three
and then Wini Brown, takes over,
to wow. wit h her smooth thrush ing..

...Miss Brown, her abundant, figure
clothed, in. a tight- fitting; b.Jaek se-
quin d ress. offers “Pennies . From
Heaven” . and “How Deep Is the
Ocean” with! a song .sav.vy; seldom
heard

.
around this town. Her

throaty .arrange merits, ' never
'

go
overboa rd and there, is. a. restrain ed
simplicity, that appeals throughout,
’. Lewis 4c'.-Cbisholrn; with the iat.r

ter doing inost. of the emcee chores,
score, with their affable Coined

y

roui in es; sparked, by some fancy: ba-
ton twirling \\ hlch t hey ’ use as a
clincher.

'

'; La t ten - pa r t , of program nil n g i s

given oyer to the polished tenor
sax

',
Work of Co 1 eman H aw kins and

.

th e bfiffo t ru in pet ar ra ngemerits
. of

Roy Eldridge as they. combine with

cornpetition killed the gate for
both shows. In a cooperative at*,

mosphere, both layouts could have
gotten , better spacing and both
might have been able to come out
ahead.

•
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BARN BOW IN lONEY’
Jerry Lester has been signed by

Bill Hellinger and Edward Emer-

son to sLar iii. their sirawhat' pack-
1

rise presentation .of “Speak 1 o.:

comedy.
Charles
bduced

the

Dallas, June 9,

Having irone6d dtit their niajor
pre-season problems concerning
Actors : Equity restrictions, -ex-v--:

cessive royalty' demands on “The
Moon Is Blue'' and limited release ;.

,
of “Bell, Book and Candle,” straw-

"

i hat managers are how operating in

A 1 o •. a i (' an
I

pro
ft

'! ir

rind •I..-3-
.

trims ...
of,

" ‘"
i l

'. :
i‘ • Hoh.crl'i .

"Sw <*1 :.i ' ;i V.’
. .

;j t llri* -r? 'Spec-I ivr.

huhimers will, direct.'.

V

Stale' Fair Musicals' 12th season a comparatively clear field: Only

i.pnum s. ‘America'.'Previn . . Mils*,' wwtc ol June ^ ana. r „ ri..n • .atnrs

.

T.-t:. tlplram's -AuHTlca-t wii! ta
. ll Vi iiimimcr Theatre June; 8-21 hpener,. bow^ to

:

a fMl ' «ots,

out , at the .
Ctipe' ' ; „

B
•

;

4.285-seat; house, lirst
;
capacity -ol some .stars.

;

i t
>o^*d /^ay yim”^ ,

stumbling block .rcmaining. a sea

!,
-akc

;

,Whalo ^ lajl.ousc, „1 >Wi
Mortis on’ its books. "BrigatK

v
• s|;o clr. '

. J; r.Vrn.i f
'l» txT. enihrishrim

,„V„,S rnmncl
0|lio.l.j.1

.1 1 1 1 *: 21

Brigadoori.” ;
sonal headache to the barn oper-

'

'

' '

—

is the high salary, demands; J -

.Oll.i

• Fiay.i.mu " „
•

. „ Barn. which- will be playing it-

.bmi !< onerim..
.

Ra> J 'U
”.;jt h season,, has been

:
run. by'; bp

. • » , 1',, n iiu/ lib/' LVI flJ 4 . fll - i 4 () i )• •
. i ; .

'

Vhiiif-uv- i ;t'i il l ng package/ ill

ham lorHie

. on'* of 1- :
• t •<! /.I .a .to Inf her t< in 1 he

3 fi-'/i

;

'tv.

0

. ;;• Somcw'ial /‘so'iiat *;

• fig 1> : \ ;i 1
;
(Her (•(* ’ im’s > CfJ .01

;igj
,

(.j
,
'".'l 1 ctiip' /• -of Urn pl;i 'Ill IK

/'hfriTvv
. .

1

)

'i j ;
j-'vnc rally ;

lari^hiT

tlti'Di' '!io: •t' ,

.

'

I> >v !;( > Jii'ai's U iO lov,

past 14 summers.;
s';. operating .^Monday'

•Yardley To Re-.Open

.
opening .for the summer .shows-

i here, and a healthy adjunct to the

!. $11 5,000 advance, sale, an all-time

j
high in gross' receipts. Increase is

above last year’s lusty $112,'

' 000 iprcrseason; boxoffice.

‘ Charles R. Meeker, Jr., veepee-j

i managing director, who’s prpduc-
j

weathei .opei ations.
. j' 1 j J TT>s « i ««j-l LI Aitr ‘i Aa*

Packaged musicals, which silo

owners had feared would have to -

be eliminated . from their summer
schedules due to cohfusioh rbver
Equity’s ruling, on the presebtatiori

.

of tuners jri rustic houses, will be
•offered at a number of th.e. warm- •

hil/l 'r!;: . m: iv irii'-Uagi
4 of ':i

;

i;r

StlO" 1;
e a - cU‘ar, ..iri^nil.'al *ri

j) r Ci j

»
• <

»

in tl/i- title pat-L -OVlri'i;

Irm.'.'- -h 1
. ^ 'iiit'CVs .'of llu* ••l ;;oi , ni ;

a.o/ '.i f

!

\ > as : 'I, '

( “iaMi •-

'lli'ii-: TT 1 1'ii ;i;-Oi./ ihi7vci‘,/
;:

' aid
1 )an i, ‘

l

:

- K< » r.
• dircctoiv 1‘iTd

.IhwnHv. a 1
ii.f.i' pf 1 ho i

,

(
,..'-.i(ief:l

( Dimi; h:
:

o' avri'l .1 lte
; CaplaiT

I'i'!.';,- ..juit '.al'or . had a

drcs'.i, r-
-

id ''‘rice . -Tor “Swrc.: •

son with
.
John Hurd as pvorilMyr-i

. director'. Closed since 1040,. the :

theatre .
will maintain a /resblent

company for an elght-sveok
hc'finiirivg June 30,

; ‘’Hay Fever” is the .first' produe
l ion’

’

:

Arthur- Langer .. is genera
; manager.

'

,
ing the -six

(•‘Bri'gadoon,-
: ward

J

une 22-July 5

;

summer revivals,
,iD-' Foot For-

K'iss/Me.

6-19; “Girl Crazy,’

fll . . Aug, 17-30, began his ninth. season
meant s .

:-

as director, here.
.

!> ci-iV'cV- •.V io •'. llcrh yrt-’s ^O^ ('.:;r-

di'd o
,:

, . I Ar ; me-’/fy'e shov: hell.

• !)'<• -. hritcr'. loohi'ir

(
;

l
: oi l. 'i I- b • 1

1

!
<-* * /'onva'iV t'!.'in to

.pr-i’V ou., vi ar:; a -’d a sl.antluul oon-
<1

;
!Cl.O)';; t A -tv -'M, t '^.Vhi ,

"
111; f ht»-. pi r

Show. a*. : . ( o! prl'n 1 . j j<V; t ho: o \yho
:

-l .a h«!..-’'4o; siii'ii : thonbons,' quihv

;

p
1

i
; '

. .

:

'

, \\
,

,Vr(!.r -T'omov

:

uv .phi.yoil. I.'i ,i i!ci?

F/a- /: '! ;':p
,

Sni'i.v'fir,'- was

.

Sy 1 vi;>-:

ttmisii'i.r ' h:.'h;-\v>i'; ,sa.ng l j

i
•> - P-mt,

; < ) l -laia h .Itchai'd -Alrhir, on .

Cnae; Pel 1
,1 . i

’ o .(.'orho'..! V -v.7 s' W
;

yl

.

• haiifllcd ,1
; •l-V d Ihiropr sU'itl' i.i'O'i-,:

;
a i'(l- Ivd'n, i iti H*o • Mdtel ar.(!

Slimih v.-

,

- Uolicrt-' - Jarvi:-:;

dirrcfi ii

"

'

' .W hhe ;
Tiirn' .-.-tp Test ‘Apes’ .1

t\i.l:dhindl,hJ'Uinrth
.. \\'.l i i i,'

1

Iinn riv«:;d vcwill lr\'
,
m.1

!

'

; ijcn.i y. did c!y’:; new (Ir/ima, “'I'b ** <

-" Dallas, June 9,

.... Theatre ’53 ended its seventh
:
Kate,’’. July

•s.dent .'

sl,
ji;

,on ijerc last week again solvent. July 20-Aug. 2; “New Moon.’’ Aug,
^h,so,h ,

. Times m anting director 3-l«, . and “Paint Your -Wagon,
:v,aI ^° Jon(> ;W.*?aS»nM c,lrcct01

- A,,e 17,30- began his ninth season
reported - to '

:
thc arena

, board of trustees a. net profit of

: $12;000 for the 30'Week 1952-53

;

: >It. Circtna Bows y . ..
’ seasorv of six iicw plays and two

:

Tteading; l.^.vJiine 0.. .' revivals; -.Figures;: stems :f.rom.. a
j

. "‘Personal .Appearanee'’ w il> oh n ocO.s.s boxoffice take . of $88,000, J

the- 1933 season tomoiTow '.Tluns:
' . which -is 85

Y
'l, . ca paci 1 y for the sea-

j

'

i son in the' 133-seat, theatre, against j:

v ; ;
a hnt -of $76,000.. Arena’s Rapacity

: , is $3;500 weekly, and. past season,

T
t he ' seventh consecutive . in

.
the

black, .averaged $2,900

! Continued on page BO'

Negroes to Use L'ville
•

.v t • * •• *

A1 Fresco Show to Test

‘ London, June. 16.

ey .Hepburn,^-"curi'cntly vaca-

weekly ' tioning here, has. no^definite plans

..Howard Hoyt - is sending out
packages of “Call Me Madam,”

. /

“Carousel’' and “Gentlemen Prefer
Blondes.” Pat Wilkes and

;

Jimmy
;

Kirkwood, of the- Kirk-Svbod &
‘

Goodman nitery act, ' will appear
in- “Madam;” Don Hershey ir dt- .

feeling arid, ftichard P’Arcy is do- -

ing. - the choreography. “Carousel” :

"....

will 'have Pat Nbrthfop. and Tom
Rieder in. the leads. Marshall Jami- ..

son is directing arid June Graham
I is doing " the chorepgraphy. Eetty ;

j

Bartley will appear in “Blpridcsy' •

'

i which .Gus Schirmefy Jr., "'is. direct- .

j

ing and for Vyhich Miss Graham. is
'

also, staging the dances.

...' Musical Packages

Milton Lyon is- also : puttirig to-
:

gross; Opera ting cosls- were $2,500 Jjc*>(ind an assignment to star in i. gether a few musical packages,

per- week:. l l^aramouhl's “SSabrina Fair,”: to be

•v-K.e •; (it July' TO
\

,

,l«l IAuv.i’V A >.

:

g. \ <: |ii;i)-li.p' :.'r iilia ;ji'o 1‘evry a loo

ai . i I. .1 .'.v e ii^ y ‘tl Ifmad w
!

- pi-oiliu-'i inii
.

i.ir l in‘ fall, 'i’lay is lii

.j.)-
v

il iry e'' ! I liy. J l i|:* Mr Keen.
.

V ho
y, ah i) - i.iti'd lo la';e t' i

v
. work for-

>ios i 'n i ni'Nl. ’ s-'asoo. . I' leKiM’ 1 *.

r.h«- .rr-b.-ai-, >'VasoiiVl(ing Vlire'hor V

-tor (“a ‘ a'.g and 'Carl I ayw
.
;o

;

'

th v av’.'-.
:

,', r ;

ii n>. • :

:

; ;i

Ho. '(l it V'/il'1 ua SI ueky'.s ‘/Ton "ly
.

|

st-pno”. l.a. I y '.i.-.U'r lhr the . same':

produeer, l. ‘11 . he t he lirst li.iiie : i ;

ils six-ya'af- hralory (.hat-.\Vh.]l.e.. IVar.-'
i

1 1
.'is. tost ril a v. Mi !: • already sol lor a

Ibaiadway sl:ow.iug.>.' : ' • •!

’(w per hi it. Negroes t o e ti le r. I ro-

' mis Park for performanc.-s of
'

!,The' Tiill VKe'ntuckian.'''
.

Play.

'

ha-.ed on the life of A braham l.in-

i) ! n , is skedd\;l
i

-t o lie
'

pre'senh'd at

i (V(,j u o | s A rivpl i i t h eat fc J um* 13 to .

..uly .4 as part of lho':eil,\ 's t?3l h ;

•'.'nnivi i-.-m'i ry. -. celebration. - I'lililie :

'

ra v hi > oil i nvi ted to attend ..(regard-

;

•e;-s.'of rale or color.
!

.*
j

hr a letter . lo' ;
Mayor •(’hii-i les:

. Mt Alpin , pointeii . out;

l-Kit Negroes are prohibited fi oin ;

• • '
. i i% • 1 1 ! i • . .

." j* v i •
.

N ()Vember <\s associate director,, a
. ii nip 0([ .engagement.; . However:,

post- he s fi Ued the past two sea-
-

^ ^ 'c ’ s a Iso' talk ofamusical ver--
sons.

.sion

which he’s booking . through the
William Morris Agency. These in- •

elude“Blprides” “Annie Get Yoiir
Gun,’ > “Finian’s

;
RainhowdV “The

'

Sluderit . Prince” and. .
“Panama.

Hattie,” . Fran . Warren is, set; to ;

appear in. .“Hattie.” :;The Morris
Office. Is also .pitching a number of.

straight play packages . at barfis..

.

Agency appears to be outdistanc-
ing ; other packagers; in the quan- ;

tity. of pfays being offered straw- .

hat managers.

Morris • packages include Carol

Cal. Ckrcli Group Offers

[dram
! wli it h

(if “Gigi.” .the Anita Lops
] Channing in “Pygmalion, Dagmar-

atizat ion of a Colette sioiy, in.; ^nd Arthur Treacher in . “Loco.” .

she rose . to stardom on
Broadway a year ago. ' Actress : wns

Margaret O’Brien in. “Peg O’ My
Heart,”: Billie Burke in “Life With

.; originally a dancer anj /got her
( Mother:” Martha. 'Scott. in ’'Affairs

ulvauii i^iaiEsa 111

;Los •Angeles, June 9.

The Bishop’s Co., Mouther

stage start in musieul shows.
: Anol her' possibility, is. that the .,

. Netherlands-born,. British - trained

; actress lhight be
.
borrowod from

nG y
*

.

' Paramount by Warners for Ihe pic-

m Cali- turt* version; o'f “ Dial M for Mur-'
Frederick Knott melodrama

.
SPC Cfr :rtV;Geta\yay ; /'

;

:

:. ; ; l'’h.iea:a>. June .9.
' ;

.

: Sall CVe k Slimmer. ' .'Theatre :

opened in 1 lnisda’e': 111.. Iasi Fridav
1 5), wit h its. liio. l

;
iuioressive ai ? -

;

. -vanee .sale t o da e, oiieeeding $20, -

1

0l)0. ('.‘urrv it shmv is “Years Ago. .'

i

with . .Ih'libi e • leynolds. Art Smith I

and Doi'l’ia Duckworth;
All Mdmlay

.
opening have been.'

rhservid |.nr ” fiiiUl-raising benefits
'

thoughmit t'*e 11 -we'vk season. i

sing most facilities of in;i;ior
:

put)- - forma .drama-in-1 he-ehureh
,
troupe, ,' der,“ Frederick Knoll melodrama

e .
ilark's. except C'hiekasav;-, a ' un v eiled its third production' Sun-

1

^ • P1

,

11 "’’

x-!Vi:o
; park. ;Up -said lln-' oillrUrls

ri ,:, ,W,
. Ihi.. , ,ni Up.lu-oiid

l
:
l?s

V
a:rt

.v?
rI "h 's

,

re following "thp. arcKaic :rcM>'ti- *•!,
-."I,,

1 .".

*

s,«

•

K-8'rdrt. .-fc i»m is Slated .produ.c-

,m of Ike defi,net l’a.Tr linard." c ^
“"'T : w-v P i tlSf Sivuv’^ivea ‘ Vallee.'is a possibility.: as. are Shel-

'..hieli 30 vears ago decreed .sogre- •
. The play was Henry Wilcoxon s !,

Miss II( pluit n. l Lcently ai live d | i« : ‘icn«mf,., r r.i,.i

alioii as crresu.lt of a racial dis-. original, “Where is Thy YictoryV” here from New, York, alter com-

of State,” Veronica Lake and Wil-
liam Prince in “X Am A Camera,”
Eddie Bracken in a Ray Golden
revue; Ruth Gilbert,, of tpe Milton
Berle TVer, in “Correspondent
Unknown,’’, and,. Evelyn Keyes in

“I Aril a Caniera.” Ezra Stone and
Lester Vale are directing “Loco”
and “Mother,” respectively.

,A on e-irian show, starring Rudy

ang
u eki an’ —u n less, of cow rse . t he' Willi ant .Joyce .Cowan • and Lenore
“archaic”' resolution of the deiuiiei : C’offee of - “Family . Portrait.” All

Park Board is voided arid revoked three shows are booked to run on

prior: thereto. j
Wednesday, Friday and Sunday

No comment was available from : nights, for a lengthy period.

Mayor Farnsley, who was ab ,:ent
j

Playing in chure’n sanctuaries,,
rom. the city. Police Chief Hem*-...the group is named for sponsoring
ns said lie would refer (vis .copy, of Methodist Bishop Gerald Kennedy.

“Stock in . Trade/’ a ne\v revue
produced by .Julius Monk, nitery

bonifacc,. and starring Alice Pearce

.other : bookings .
ti I l;:mul-July

.

;
through parks; in. LouisyiHe,; but; Patou's

''’7i>HVerwi'se ;

'ivail';''h.O-'.sI«’Ce
i

iiierit.'‘
T ’

; Chevy Chase’s Sth Senson
,

•

.
Chieago. Jiiho 9/ ;

Ciievy ..Chase Summer; Thenl re.
-

opens its fifth

.

season
.
J line lh wit h

a hew policy /tliat. Avill

"

feature iui

-jiatue Stars blit an ..enseinble enni-

Paton’s “Cry the Beloved, Coun- , winter , stock .bills, will remain
t ry’’ and Fry’s .“Tlior . With; , An-" open dui'irig tiiO suinmeL Nuiribers

the ' show were written andgels,’ Elizaheth. Kerr direct-
,
for

ing r in the fall . Phyllis Beardsley composed, by Bud McCrary, Bud
and Logan .Shiiley are the com- Redding arid Jim '.''Wise>

;.'"--;

.'.C.o-ntent'

pany’s director and production of the show will be changed every'
manager. -.

; two .weeks, with material drawn

pany comprised largely of local •
Columbus; June .^regularity of playing • dates ; from: the 50 tunes written for the

.

' Ld production will rim ;
.Pau-l H- Lost. Colony/’ » Green has ;

juakes. Equity contracts, impossible r presentation by. the/wTit.er-cbiftp'os-'

- one.we.e’k > \vith perforinimc(‘s every, '.been’ retained by the Ohio S.'sciui’ noT> Sm iley says, but ju°st actors
j

or trio. Ronny Graham and Michael

.
iii ght' except Mondays/ and with (’entennial C'oirimission to author ‘ daily Equity equivalent ^.Brovvn have also written .mritoriai

.
/ nvatlhees twice .weekly.. “The 17tii Star,” a spe(ria(hr to ewiev/rim pei-formances

Twelverweek series- begiiis: willy brat ri Ohio’s 150th

f for the offering. ;

atiniversarx as a T- “ --
-7

"

• /..

'

;r ;
Stock company will rein.ain in-

. Mass. Village Borrows N.C. laV ti>i;p<i8i,oui the season. Be-

1

iresented at- the -n • , Y. ;
sides Misses: Pearce ^nd ;Oster-

; t«

ley . Winters in “Country Girl,”
Wanda Hendrix i'ri “Gigi-.’ and Kee-
nan Wynn arid Peter Lawford in;

“The Skiii Of Our Teeth/’

Wide-Open ‘Bell’

Unrestricted release of “Bell,
Book and Candle” has resulted in

the; Morris office putting out a
package of the John van Druten .

work with Victor* Jory and Alexis
Smith. Irving Schneider’s original
package of the show with Barry
Sullivan and Viveca Lindfors is be-
ing booked by Music Corp. of
A merica. Except for a possible Faye
Emerson starrer arid a one-iwoiriari
show by Hildegarde, MiCA has no
other packages lined up at present.
The Paul Sniall office has pack-

aged “The Play’s The Thing,” with
Magda Gaboy; Rex Partington and,
Ed -Hunt. Small is also sending out
Betty X’urness.Jban Wetmore, arid

.

Kendall
; Clark in

; *4

Affairs
:

of-

State.” Miss TurnesS; will .. also ap-
pear for orie week in. “Country
Girl,” /under John. O’Shaujghnes-^^^^
sy’s . direct iori. Anri Sothern in /

/-Faithfully Yours” is also a Small
possibility. Org has a tentative :

'.

deal on with the Sea Cliff (Lv 1.1

theatre; for; Huid . Hatfield -to ap-
pear .there sometime in

-

August in
“Camino Real/’- •• /r ..

'

Lowered royalty on ”The Moon -
-

.
-’.For Love or M oney”' and will bo /state, •

ftdlowed liy
‘

!Soritliern Exposure.’’/ Ehow will be presented at- t he . . -n • l
*'' A v 1 -•

i

sides Misses: Pearce anq uster-
;
t« Blriri” hn«i: rnerf mpVauPB hv fh«

; ^Laura^’
.here Aug. .

.- p
J I

M9rris p ffic^ And A ffil iaTed Artist s.

'

Sarah/’: ( 14),: and “Curioiis Savage //
(2D, Other . shows will ' be aiv-

nouneed later by Carl Stohn, prod-

'

iicer-nvanager of the Chevy (’base
•making his debut as
tre producer this; season

. 27-Sept. 7. ' Others, hired include Greensboro, /N, G./ jurie/9,:. ./Gakes,

Adrian -Awan,; technicaf director; <

' At invitation of the direetors of .

so n. Jean Caples. Bill Dana; Gene
Isaac Van. Grove,/muslcak directoik :.0;d / Sturbridge / Village,- ,Stuf-. Wood,. Toby Dearie, Toni Marlowe

v v
and Joan Woodruff. cliorecigrapirer/’ bridge/ Mas.s.,- William M. Hardy, lTlvd ..Miko/Mason,--...BUl

.

Shindy will

suiriirier thCa-
' Spectacle is said to be most elab- general .manager o f Boone’s out- be stage manager.

iSon,
'

. orate production ever
.
undertaken door drama,, /ilorn iri' the West;” 1 :

iti (Him, It/ w ill have a cast of is spending : some time in New. I .

/Morris’ ‘Roberts’

Matunuck Tryout 500, and costuming alone Is budget- Eiiglarid as a e
“An A nclent Instinct/’ by Sig- . . ett at. $ 1 00.000. Thirty scenes w \\ 1 agement and pn

iriund Miller, will be iried out hy bo presented on a specially ,con- dranlas.
Donald M. Woliri aiuLlIaroildlSt'hit f sirnctiHk' 250-friot stage* before -1 ho Old
at tlieii* Matunuck, R. I., strawhai-.. Fairgrounds

'

grandstand,
ter, Theatre-bjMhe-Sea. week of

'

“The 17,th Star” was .(

)ld Shirbrid'O' VilHrm renii^
' wrl1 b<? tbG opener, June 29. at the.

: '

i>ri
P7^^lYiriytwTTHrCmm7>^P/l=TrlT^

fo t oi 1
.

v ririit,e of the Frederick Downs and Stephen
’of

^ rriosen as eaidy lfith century, is producing \ior i./)u .
.

July 27. Nina Foclt will be starred .name of the spectacle, since Ohio “The Devil and Daniel - Webster’’ ‘

Joaiv'
7^

1

originailv intendiS ’ to
In the. production, which has been was the 17th state admitted to the as. a musical play in tin outdoor send Morris out' in “Separate
optioned by Wolin for Broadway

,
Union. ( amphitheatre.

j Rooms.” t

ic.s. Jack, J letcher,
! Former ; outfit is pitching Peggy

... Jeu.n
,
Capics. Bill, Dana: Gene. Ann Garner, while. Affiliated has

..

Zachary /Scott,. June Dayton and ;

Dean Ilarens. lined Up.. Gloria
Safier is sending out the. Wally'
Cox. /‘Three Men On a XIorse’V
package.

,
;

.
Greg Juarez, actor lurried pack-

.

age r, is;
' also pitching a - flock of

names at barn managers.
.

Slm-Ws^egistcrecUmllwEquity^sQ—-

'w-r..- . . ..
- -

.'Package - /;

onsuliant on man- Morns will tour, the

;

ohiotion of *•<!«/
pat kage of’ Mister Roberts. Show

far, as going out under summer,
theatre contracts, are “Island V :

s-

it,” “Situation Murder”
.
arid the

Coast s’rawhat revue labeled

j After Another/' .
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Passage of 22 new local laws last -

week by the N. Y, : City Council

-'to •
modernize the building code

covering theatre construction will

not immediately bring erection of

cn v- new legit houses on Broadway;
j luwever;. Robert Dowling, presi-

dent of City investing Co-, which
iv vns various theatrical properties,

Mind Howard S. Cullman, N, Y. Port
Authority board chairman and a

\ h eat re/ owner and investor,
.
.haye

indicated ’interest in such proposi-

tions.
' ••

In general, the amendments will

permit construction of
.
theatres as

part of: office buildings and apairt-

;ment houses, besides relating fire

regulations on .
theatres, liberaliz-

ing regulations covering smoking;
and permitting the sale Of liquor

jn legit bouses; /Mayor Xmpeilitteri-

viil get 21 of the bills for Signal

ture, following public hearings.

But ' the measure permitting the
sal e ‘Of liquor • must first, be ap-
proved by the City

.
Board of Esti-

mate. : ;//
Immediate likelihood of any new.

theatre construction is generally
discounted, by theatre owners and
managers. They claim that under;
present, inflated, building costs, the
erection Qf a modern legit house
would ruh $3,000,000 or; so. At
Such a figure, it's claimed,: there
would be a charge of $120,000 d
year just for interest on the mort-
gage, so the Venture would be a
poor financial risk.

New theatres, it’s claimed, would
haye to compete on an economic
•basis With ; existing . .houses, ; many
of which were acquired by present
owners: under depression prices
and thus have relatively trifling in-
terest. charges And overhead. Own- j
ers : tend to minimize the value of

•’

//// ;
(Continued pn page 78)

John Lardner and P r G. Wode-
house are collaborating on a .mu-
sical-cohiedy book concerning the
efforts of Shelby, Mont,, to put it-

self on. the map back id 1923. On
July . 4 of that year,, amateur, pro-
moters of the town put on a heavy-
weight championship fight between
Jack Dempsey and Tommy. Gib-
bons, With. pug guarantees so heavy
that the .town, went bankrupt; ,

'

.Material- Originally, appeared in a
Lardner article in The New. York-
er, and later ' in one. of the sports
scribe's books.

Fpr the
. musieomedy, historian

M. R/Werner is digging up addi-
tional. data, as background, arid
Walt Kelly, creator of the "Po<;o’.’

comic strip, is .supplying prelimin-
ary sketches for the sets,

to Stage Hebrew

‘Mcliii^' for Habima
Actor-direct or .Joseph Buloff. now

making a tour.. of Israel in his own
one-man show, has bee n e ngagod

;

j

by the Habima Players to '/ st age j

their Hebrew Version of "Mrs. Mc-
Thi.ng” ... •

. .
/

..

Bu 1o (T, vh o dire

<

ited Helen Hayes
.

in the OHginai ,Mary Chase com-
edy on Broadway,, also; did the He-
brew translation of

.
the play. It

is sc lied uled t o. open next mouth
at. the Habima Theatre in Tel
•Aviy. .

:

,.

90G ‘Picnic,’ in 16th Week,

fiow Kwining in Black
“Pic. nic.'’ Theat re. /, Guild -«1 oshu

a

Lop;.m production.".currently /in its

ldih week at Hie. Music Box. N Y.,

Liberals won virtually a ebin-
:

plete. sweep .itv the annual Actors
Equity elect ion .last w eek.

Regular, ticket/ representing the

.

liberal forces in ihe union, vv on Hie
sccon'd V iee-pres idoney a n d 15 of
t he 17. council positions up: for
\ oto. i rid eperid eri t/ . slat tv, repre-
senting:. the. conservative . faction,

on

‘DolI$’; Sellout 2d Night

Runs 45-Min. Overtime
.“.Guys and • Dolls” has been such

\

a hit with London audiences that

.
!

s
!V
n
V

111 |he black. As/of t lie pro-
J
vleett'd . only two council candi-

ceding w eek. The William luge. dates,
;
Margins* wau-c decisive, and.

i
V1 ' jts SP2.-Y tne total vote.. ; 1 .628 ballots, was

. 1 11: epsl to be recouped. but. it tiro largest in the union’s history.
net ted an estimated $7

; 7(H). last
j

Liberal victory . ts regarded as «
W eek on its gross of over- $28,000.;

. cejoct.jon of polities :as the..
v:“ v •. V. : re;iceiion or polities as i tie major

litzer and Critics Circle prize-
1 issue arid name-calling as a prac-

i‘r w as eatvitali/.ed at $.< 5.000,-r t iee in the union’s alTai rs. In - the
IllVr * M l. .. .1 '

. . ,

. Pi

i

w inner
pi/iis

1 20' r overea 11; h ad a pro< lui
tion cost . of •' $0(1.033 and • a try on

l

loss of $25,281, Thus far, $40,000
it niay.be necessary; for songwriter.

. 0f the. $90.()00: invest nic hi; has been
Frank. I.pesser; and. op-librettist returned To the backers.

ing In

$20,909 Job on Shubert
/. .Air-cooling, system' and /; bark^
stage structure of- the 4fith St.
Thdat re, N, Y., wdll be renovated
this .summer1 during the six-week
absence .of "Guys and Dolls.” Work
\\ ill include extension . of the cool-
i>ng:. equipment to the backstage
aiea, including dressing room
Job on -fhe building structure

will involve strengthening, and per-
haps replacing the I-beam, grid,
etc., on which physical productions
are hung. Operation will take
phice between June 29-Aug, 8.
while "Guys”, is playing an en-
gagement at. the National, Wash-
ington; Both the 46th St, , and lat-
ter; house are. operated by City
Playhouses, Inc.

.' ’•

Major job of reconstruction and
repair was done to the backstage
of the Shiibert, N. Y,, in prepara-
tion for the installation of “Gam
t’an” there recently, it’s been
learned. In that case a construc-
tion engineer discovered during an
inspection that the I-beam / and
grid hafi not been checked in some
.'.^rs and were in weakened con-
dition. Necessary renovation and
repair were done during the six-
yyek "Can-Can” tryout in Philly.
work reportedly cost *. about
$20,000,

Some years ago w’eakened gird-
ers and grid at the Imperial X Y„
buckled- w hen the “Annie^Get Your
Gun’’ production Was being hung,
requiring a last-minute extension

• ef
. the tryout : tour, and costing

ground $45,000; which the. musical
had to recoup’ ••

’'Saifpr’s Delight ”
. .
to be pro-

duced on Broadway; next fall by
•AldHch & ' Myers, in ./association
with Lawrieiice Larigrier and Julius
Fleisc.hmlann; is being financed at
$60,000, with provision for 25 f

’c

bV.ercall; Play will be given a prC-
liniinary tryout this .summer

; at
Aldrich’s Cape

.
Playhouse. Dennis;

'Mass., ; and Langner’s . Westport
• Conn.) Country piayhbu.se, wit h
Eva Gabor as star,.; -

According to a. solicitation let ter
sent to prospective backers, the
film rights to the play are not
available,/. so the, author’s royalty
W'ill be. only 5% until the produc-
tion cost is recouped. After- that,
the royalty will presumably in-
crease to the- standard minimum
of/fi^i/z-lO^c. / . . .

. V;

.- Producers state that the play in-
volves a comparatively simple pfbr
duct ion, with one set and seven
characters, :

so the cost of sending
out/ touring companies.

. wrou.ld". be
li mi ted. : Letter does not specify,
however,/ whether such touring
editions. Would: be financed from
profits on the original or set up
as separate investments, as was
done in the case of the Aldrich
& Myers production of; "Moon Is
Bfue.” .

"Sailor's Delight” has been
"Americanized” by Langtior from
Peter. Blackmore’s origin a 1 Lohdon
comedy. French adaptation, titled
"La Duchesse d’Algus,”

. Was. a suc-
cess in Paris. It’s noted that Lang-
ner will be associated in the pro-
duction end of the. operation as an.
individual; not as a representative
of the Theatre Guild, of Which, he
is. co-director.

Abe Burrows 1 0 work / out some
bovy-btf material for. curtain calls.

According ->o Ki/ncst. H. . Martin;,
co-producer of the original. U. S/
edition ' of the inusical, there’s a
problem about' getting London an-
clienccs. to leave the theatre, w hen
the show is : over.

Martin , \v lib a 1 1 ei i (1ed t lie. first

four performances at London ’.s

Dolls”
ever
every

. eyep
reaction
sponse, Martin asserts;. Practically

• every sori go.
'

•says. : ;";

'

had. to be.

ran -45 .minutes, overtline.

electioneering, . bat li
.

/.sides . ex-
pressed opposition la ;(Y):i)imi.ivism;

but the. regu la r con dida les st ressed
the iiiipb.rt.'mre of mat levsof nhioiii

policy, while ihe indies claimed
a n t i-C’dip niunism

,
as .the oiib'. nuij or

< issue. •;"' /• • /'
/

'• ••',

K lection of ,1 5 1 i be i'a I s o lit of 17.
cah(|i(lales is likely to miike a per-
Cep 1 1 b;l i! change in 1 1 ) e < »ve rail at li-.

i ude. of.ihc council, \i- hi eh has been,
regarded as hay in g, gene ra I ly ('On-

servative lean ihg.s In vetind years
• Aiming the outgoing Council men.)-'

j

hers, at least eight an* considered” "
'

t

’’

Mi.A am uonv i mi. p i n\ uv fll i j I f\ •

.

i
’

\

•• • .

"iorigo drew , an., ovation, he
|

v boughl Ixy Koi dri

Rockin’ the Boat’’/ niunbef bh teleyiMon.

.
be . (fhcored. Performahce 1 /J-’dndoq ,-stnge; prqdtig.;

auia humuu.o. \;vvi tunc, i, ... • .«• a.-. • -

;
•

. that the film produce
r<-W rt!i ‘'f, ”

. rlKht Jo i.(.(|iii|.p that ill
demonstralion l.y K.'illciTik..s al Uuv sillll b, l; , k( .,i „ rf „,e

tion. Odd /.angle of t he di al was
the film producer had the

o lrgii ver-

•l^nddnvPWJniWv.Alart.in -wr. lid rradv' rclc^i
that the incident was. exaggerated. 1

picture edition
’

particularly in account s to tlic
1

,U.. S,, where
.

su.ch pcCiirrehces i

are virtually u ill known. Producer
’

the

.]
Because of that, clause, no ont*

Brooks Atkinson, diaiiia/ criiic Of
\lib N, V.'..Times.' is fiviired tq‘ fiave.

sf V soim 1 sort /o.f
; a record, during

Cline In

s that, although- he .was pres-,]

eht at the time, he wasn’t even
aW'are of it . Later, when he heard !

about .the matter, bo was told that
only/ five/ disgruntled /.gallery lies

were involved. "And they subsc-

:

quehtly-apoiogizcd; ’ lur, adds. .

B.O. Stimulus.

. On (he basis of the show'’s bo/T..,

reception on its provincial try-

!

out date' at Bristol
,

g.fr well as

!

the reaction in London, so far Mar-
1

tin

the
notes.

sold out some weeks in advance,
and intimates, that, the. generally.'

wanted to risk / production bl l lie / ihe past season for ghu mg", aroinid
play bn; Broadway; However. Mali.-., to ; cover Cxi ra-JJ road way legit,,
rice Evans, during his sla.\ in 'Eng- ' Eeplifig in trade ciir.lcs js Ih.al as
land •-.la.st'-/summer fp appear in the 1 the at'.knowli.dged No' .1. ai.sle-.sil-.

lilin, ‘‘Gilbert and Suil.ivan,’’ at- • tee,, he ^ct: an . example; as a con-
tended the Knott thriller and made i stnn five force in the liicalre.
a pitch to /acquireChe V:.S, si age j As usual lor film. AlkinsiprCov..
rights. He arranged tli( i

: deal • ertaf a numher of ii.'r-Hroadway

iiu ruavtiuii: m i^onupn. so J«r Jyiar-
|

nun. UiaJ • ave,
in believes there’s no question mf

;
$3(1.000 a week (luri

lie “Guys" success in England; lie run. tluis J aj\ id
iotes. that the mUvSical is virtda 1 ly V. . Korda's slice r

w lierchy Korda:was to. get the slice
of Ifie .gross from the legit pfodu.c-

'

tion. in return for wit him Id hVr /

release of the. screen version- uhf.il

the, fall' of ",1954.

W i I h "1 )ia
J ’ .a veragitig . a roiind ,

i-ig its 32 h ('oli
,

the Pi vjMoiil I).
;

-off the. top has
;

tol ailed. an/’ cCinrated $19.0(10. 11 i.s .

lake from ilie /touring edil ion is'

Jimmy Kirkwood and Lee Gobcl-
tii.an, nitei-y team,' will utilize . their
m^nts

. in legit during the. coming
but in. different shows,;

Kirkwood will totir the strawhat
Circuit in the Howard Hoyt pack-
Jge of "Call Me Madam,” while.
Goodman is in.“Carnival in Flan-

the Paula Stone-Mike Sloane" oduetipn.
. Latter presentation is

kcdded
. for the Century Theatre,

,

a
’ S^Ph 28. Duo will probably I

onblp into Gotham niteries When
'

Handers” hits N. Y.;

^^Coth_boy$Ciayje=dorie,JegiW-w.ork
.icfore/.

. They Were together in
Caijce Me A Song,” while Kirk-

appeared in "3mall Wonder”
Goodman in the shortlived,

. V'lzzle-Dazzle.” .’ ./ - ]

Oliver Saylor has been reelected
busi

n

esjs agent of the Assn, of The-
atricaT Press Agents & Managers.
He‘‘ilefea1?d L6u Fs GTrhe' by a fw’o-

to-one margin, getting his strong-
est. support .from the Newt York
membership, where his margin ran
about, three-to-prie.

. . ;
Saylor. Was - the only nbmiri.ee

Opposed in the union’s annual elec-
tion, held Mon dpy night < 8.) ip New
York.; However, there were a few

;Wn t e-iri . vat c s for the pt her offi ce r

pbsts. .All those .elected were in-

cumbents; >” '.’/: .''./

' .ypte; result s . were as follows: ," :

'

Presiiieri t) Wo) fe Kaufman . .272/
Thonias Bodkin; two. write-ih; Vi’ar-

ren O ’Ha ra . bne wri t e- in

.

Vice-president: Abe Enklewi-tz.
26.9; Saylbr. one writedn.
Hoeretaiy-tre as li rer : M i 1 1 on .We in-

tvaub. 297;- Claience. Jacobson, One
w rite-in. :• ,./-. '/

...

/ Business ageiit; Saylor, .'

211;.

Cline, 10 X.

Sergeant - at r arms: Fred De
Bon dy, 269; Charles Waldron, two
write-in.

/
/:

'

Board of governors: Mike Gol-
dreyer, 279; Saul Abraham, 275;.

.James-_Trou n— 2.7 1 Nat . -Dorlman

rave notices, arc likely to prove, a . rm'u'hly: figured ..to ha ve come l

o

boxoffice stimulus, ; •

;

Miniclhing like $6,500-. Latter; com-
Martiri stated that “Gii.Vs” was h l>a riV recently folded. ./ but Hie

sellout its second night in London, Hroadu ay |ji'oduc1ion is expeefed in

:

v /Comwutci oi, pag« m;' \
/'

|

. ( nknown factor in the silualion
•is u lieilicr .'Warners • would- lie r<‘r

; ((Hired • or w illing to W ilhlmlcl re-

.. lease of '•

l lie .picture be\ one! the
fail. J954, (leadline; provided the

Ifollyw’ood, June 9. legit show were still 'funning at

/. “I.end^ ^An , Ear.” which clicked ;
that lime. • Presumably Korda

on : Broadw'ay. following its local
j
would welcome such a (ir Aelop-

db.but five' years ago, is being re-

,

nient. since
.
he'd thereby, cont inue

vived for an anticipated Coast run. ' hi 1

' •‘'hare or the .-legit, gross that

It. breaks in July 14 for one week
j

much longer, whereas he’d liaVc no

at/ La Jolla Playhouse, then Los
,

financial
. int erest in . the til ni ver-

Arigeles for an indefinite run. The-
;

sloii. - It
T

s assumed, however, that,

atre and cast
,
are to be selected • Warners would/ havir the say on

this week; Jack Present and Harry-
1

any- such question. •

:

-

Zev in. producing,, w ith Jack Mul-
j

— —-—

"

cahy as associate,
.

• / 4
.;.. It’s understood .that. Charles
kynp'r,- who^' -a Uthpred, has added

neW- m:a;ter;ial:'/He--'-.may /work"- out : a .

deal
/
"for occasional i nsertiort of

new material 'in local run/ a la

'‘Blackouts, /which
:

.ran

scA'cn years/

To Jewish Actor on Coast
.

:
Hollywood . June 9.

shows in. Nc'w \t> ip . hi nddil ion,

he Went, to \Vashrn;qqn In i/rvicvv'

a .tryout of Robert A ndc.r'-fm's "All
Surumcr Lori/'.

,

.‘ at I lie. mikiII Arena -

'•Tlie-atre and, ])a.rtl.v as a result of
his . notice,, flic: play- ;.is./ lx 'in

hroii/'Jit to Mroadv. av nc\l fall h.y "-.

Alexander . If.: /Cohen 'and ll.i jpii
'

Allswaiig. Also, . ihe 'runes, ci /i ie

went I (i I he- l-i'oiihle.iiii ii'.ua I lor a

lii sl-sli ihger. of crAv/ (hg Eqniiy-
.
l.ihi ai/v .'nicarre and Lquil.\ ( 'oiii-

:

munily ' Theatre . sluiv./;,- in ./some
cases going .to/tlie . Rronx , lo do mi.

.

,
Recently,' Atkin* on uerd to Lon-

don for xM'cral <.w i*eks lo write- a.

,
scries pf reviews of Hi il c.l)

.
shows

and analytical |Heccs cm rip,a ring
. the Englisli legit "sr-t up with Broad-
! way, with a side trip lo S.liat lord.

;
to eoyer the Shakespeare Meriiot i-

1 a I Theatre.
.
Idea Was to rla.nly for

the .American theatrical -/profession
1 sfim.fi. of. ,tho qualities that, give

;
vigor to the British trade. He

! timed, the trip in the late spring,
i when ttir re’d presum/rhJy he no

j

impoi-tant Broadway openings but

|

ipost. likely still, be suhstantial
‘ reader interest- irt the'/general .sub-

ject. '

Off Broadway Hypo
;

Atkinson’s feeling is that a cri-
tic should get around and cover

-t.ilP 1 1 leatre- in ol

h

o

v

communities,

.

;
rat her than confine Iris reviewing
and out look t o Broadway/ For t hat
reason he has made a practice, in; /

recent years of visji ing such: towns
y ,

J as / ( 1 evelan d, ' I)a ll. a s. Ifouston

,

U . CLwvIlL.’ •. — 4 ‘w.
' J ^ .T j _:

ari v here ; f or.'}/; -
esfimonial

; seal tie,/ et c.
( to. gandfir and write

• ‘<

^ )^'i

‘

.

•'

^ ^°Rt local .dramalic
; groups; in

jpr -.Mic.hftl ‘MicbaXpsko, vveLY-idth^b. »C6nti'i>uiferP'bn’-'|iage’ .

•'

p . l • / j
theatre star, w ho s celebrating Ins.'

•

•a.ting

|/f>fitji..' yvfir Op 1

/ the
/ '.stage/., shortly,

•- )• ---n
• - "

- r»)
'

• / •

/Ninety I.iinvites- before tie
: was to

:jf* KftVUPlftF n WHV have walked Ori/ stage/ to I’cccive i

.... •

1 V V J
i

his f ri blil.c, Anri , Levin.; 6.8,' his/ v. i fe i

Hollywoqd. June -9.
.

j
of 37 years. died in City of Hope I

: George IIoward left . for .
New'

. hospital, with Michalesko, at .her 1

York over the
;
w'cekend. to talk a

;
side,. She’d been ill for a consider-

1

fall Braad.Way production of . a mu- 1. able period with, cancer, Ac
sical revue with sketches by tele-

[
to. foi

;cgb the /textintbiiiai.

Marlon Brando / is. considering. :a

strawhat tour this summer. / Star,/

tor had /
Who suddenly called, off plans to.,

hut it lb Europe last; week' for a .-yaca-

and Adam lyeslie.

. Show is based on the
.
abort ive

"Music- Sends Me,” Which -. show-*

cased here briefly in 3 947. it wil 1

and Mack Hilliard, 268 each; Ben
Korrizweig, 267; Freddie

.
Schader,

264, and joe Burstin, Hal Olver
and William Rowlarid, 248 each.
There w ere 316 votes east.

by a ./committee headed by. L. .
^Kcrs Suggest plays/: ,

;

Wolfe Gilbert and Lou Greenspan, ' Actor, currently -starting’, in Met-
fhe testimonial performance was - ro’s "Julius Caesar,” is understood;

. .. . ^
cleared by Hollywood Coordinatin g .

to have suggested t he citronella

eitfieF"b.e ’.calTed^’fMvs^ Sends”Me '• /‘Cornin lteeT
7

^TTfeatre/^u‘tHori'ty .arid 3Wh'rHlIm8iTfr''yuh idea
of 1953” or "Bigger and Better,”

j
AGVA. It netted $3,500 via a sold-

(

ling back to legit, where he clicked

Howard, who collaborated on soirie . out house as honorarium for the j
before going into ‘ pictures. He’s

of the sketches, probably will serve
;
vet performer, who suffered a

;
handled by Music. Corp. of Amcf-,

as associate producer. i heart attack recently. - iica »
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4 »rni val iii FInnilers
Philadelphia, June 9.

. & Mike Shane and Jahn
H.iula Str»ne _ Jcrtinnv

Hm kc * la inc 'i "Vjn'Yieusen piH)flW/‘U«n

roinedv -W . two apts
*
/*’

}
t*V tt'et»n*e .

OnnenheinKT and *'"--?.V5-
r V

F IPIda. Tvi-ie* .v.byr Burke, jnuajr .by V.in

.MiMisen. Sl.i rsi llolor.ea. <itay.; John nMi.-
Walter Abel. =Ilireeteil by Biotal /nr W n>

dust: dances and my si cal number* of
Jack : rule; m imipi v, ' Oliver .Smith; cov

tiiinea, l.m nuja- Ballard;
.
nVM*)«‘al-.

Harold. Hasilnxs; dame mualr .a'ul vm.il

airanKeniPnlh. KUp • SiPKinelsteri.
f
9 r<'|YV

it at,I dns, .- 1‘Pui'v. ( lat'k: ljjjhtinP, l->'>n.

Walkei At ForiPSt. Philly.JUn (*.«,:

Slvkn
Jab

'

(‘oiviPlia
Peter..
YVimntj
Marifel' :

’ v.

Adel a ... . . .

Mariba
Tailor '

-...

Innkeeper ••

Barber.
. Bulr:h'*i; .".

M-ivoi; i

('o(jri''r . .

.

M u ie. •

.

iiif*. V. •

' Kl-Va •

Kaltuif ine.

Duke.
:

1st orri-.-t

'

. 2n-l Oli'< M r

1,1 ,Soldier
2 (id Soldier
.

• Danrei ;

1»»vfin. ['at

. All'-rt Kubt

. , , . Pat Sluilcv '

; .-. . -... . ... v . . .
JCeviii Sroil '

! ; \ .

! Dblor
. Mie

!

.’ Barba
. . . . .Nancy- Bundle

. : Adele NeWtod
;V

'

’ Dolores Kcini»n'v r

•
, V -Paul’ Heed

. . I.ee Goodman
’.

i -
: -'

• Biibby • Vail
!

Paul l.iovrn I

. . . Walter Abel
Malt MitioA
dealt Bari el

’

’ Jean Bradley

.
Klim) Iti.v

, . , . . Undine :

l
,'orr:e ;l.-

/' John. -II ait 1

:

. .

.’ ;•
. ; . . .

.

•. Bay Mason
. .... . ; , . , .

.

(teoi/'e Marim
. We.slc.V. Sw.ii Is

.

'

. .

/’ .Will Pun. N(»ble.

I,oi; n a l»(*l. Maestro. . Saddta
Perrier, Pat I I Knrkalits. Miii'.v

.Julie Marlow^, Piled H'y.

passages. Curtain was lifted for the

first night at 7:50
.

(supposed to go

up at 7:30) and finally came down
at 10:25. That would Indicate that

the show is not too rn iich overboa rd

on actual length, but there is

plenty of deadwopd/ :

Here is a funny type of show: for

siunincrtime unveiling. It's strictly,

costume- • romance (smal 1 Flemish
town in 1016) and deals,, as film

fans may remember, With the at-

tcinpts of the townspeople, first,

the men and: then; their wives; to

Continued from page It

theatres

Kill v si;' Jusl. 'KirriPfle Zlctfor, Jimmy
A 1 e k , Jo 1 1 n. A fist id <• s, Hunnlp Pi < Id . • Sk <• <• t

Giip.dliler . K,j/. Kdkich, ('.edi 'O* M.U'tln..

\'<;-ueg- O'Bi.Ipii Paul ()ls(»n. Kicbard- Heed,
: JNI.icliaej . Siiaelb. : - •

Sni.tjers: '..lea'nuie: <'oWl(‘S, Undine, ror
Test, .D0fi>r**s Kembner, Mara l,a.mtr. M,'>ry

' Slant (in, Glorin van Don»e; !,(•(• Barry.
Fred' lir.v m. Bill Codlim'i- Slokely f.ifiv,

Will rani • Nobjp.: .Dick Stewart, .Wesley
Stalls. Norman;.

W

pIkc,

• l»hilly lias been, fortunate, .for

Iwo years in a row with late spring

(or early summer) legit
.
bookings.

•J»oih revues;. “Twb On I'lie Aisie"

and '“New: Kace:.!' proving to have.

jdresc.iav
j prevent the town from being sacked

Sra
1SS I

by. an invading Spanish .army,; Abel
e simaohr

!
is llie maybr .whose, plan to pretend

lii.s own death to. thwart the in^.

vadei’S doesn’t work, and Miss Gray

.

is his W'ife. who has a better plan.

She's presented as a loyal wife but

a little on the susceptible side;

Lucinda Ha.llard’s costumes are

breatli-takihg ' and Oliver Smith’s
settings are. generally good, wit li

an assist from Peggy CJ ark’s light-

ing. Bretaigne Windust may have
:1o take some of the rap for the

book’s defects, but he’s done quite

a good job. Jack Cole’s dance rou-

tines are mostly of the peasant,

May-pole order and. have, a saimc-

ness a nd a t'endeney t owa i ds; jerki-

ness, hut there are high spots. The
act u til ca rnival ha II et in Act II is

oo long. ;

It wall . l>e lip to
.
t ht*' ta ten ted,;

Versa I He. M iss Gray and I lie Hit iii.gr

varied Burke-Van Heusen score to

save the day
:
for- this one; if it’s

to be. saved.. However, wit h three-

and-a-half' weeks here and two
Inpb.t hs on . the .Coast, there is still

plenty of time:. .
...Waters:

office space or stores in

to defray the. overhead.

Observers in the production, and

other non-theatre-dwning branches

of the trade jire generally confi-

dent, however, that the admittedly

stiff building costs will not prevent
j

construction of new houses.

“The same . economic conditions

apply to office, apartment and.

other building,” one producer

claims, Ybuf hew. projects a t-e con-

siahtly going up all over town,

William Inge, author Of “Picnic/' apparently doesn’t share the mi-

nority opinon that director and co-producer Joshua Logan vulgarized

j

the Pulitzer and Critics Circle prize-winner. He not Only .has dedicated

the published edition, recently released- :by Random House, to Logan,

but in, a copy presented to the stager, wrote a personal testimonial.

Formal dedication reads: “To JOSh Logan, who gave of himself unv
sparingly in helping me to realize the play. I shall always be grateful;”

In; the copy he presented to Logan, the author; added a ring around

the final sentence and, wrote below It, “j ain’t
1

- •whistlin’,” He signed

it, “Bill Inge.” y : •

; . v .

Under an arrangement suggested by Monty Shaff, general manager
for producers Cy Feuer and Ernest H; Martin, some of the newer
musicals playing Shubert houses in New York are: now getting addi-

9 Killn jr wp w** w r w ^
. .

7 • •• j
1 j ;, i l a J.i<

mahv of them costing several times tionat billing on . the marquees of untenanted theatres under: the. same
^ ^ * ••

.. . A. T* • J A. . n nwl Klf flrtn AM ' fit A

lakes. This year’s late-• V'hal it .......
eohver. is far more .dubious of Suiv

<‘i'.ss,- howeve i‘, needing, as of open-
ing, night, at. least as hiuch doetor-
in g as ;d id tl»e irving Bcrlin-Itoberl
Iv Shei vood nui.sieat, “Miss Lih^
erlyv’ of four years back, and mnyr
he more.

.

. As disclosed
. at ; last nigl)t’s

(Moti.) preem at the Foncsl
,
“Car-

nival In Flanders” has a numtier
of undeniable assets, but plenty of

. deadwood loo. Tops on the credit
side is. its .femme star. Dolores
Gray,who .'dissipates.,': immediately,
any fears that might have been
held that she couldn't ’ negotiate
t he jump from revue to book show,
heavy with romance. Her first two
'.'numbers'- weren’t, of themselves;
too sensational, but she held them
Up by her artistry and then, two

thirds through the first- act. she

, achieved a complete show-stopper
•with a ditty called"The Stronger
' Sex,"

.

r

rhis came at a.tiihe when the
show. Was gradually dying updei
the burden of the cumbersome
book; and from liven on Its was
considerably improved, although
Act; II had ii few slow spots. When
coining back for a demanded en-
core oh “Sex,” Miss Gray adlibbed
with a crack , to the conductor
something to the effect of it having
just been added, the crowd re
laxed and was in her corner! ‘'Fine
Old Institution,” “I'm One Of
A our Ad mi reis” and "Here’s Thai
Rainy; Da> ” are other triumphs for
llie,gal. ;

-

That brings, up .the question of
t lie second big asset, held hy “Car-
nival.” There is no doubt about
that being llu* superior score
turned in by James Van Heusen
(times' and [Johnny Burke . (lyr-
ics', There are at least a-, halfr
dozen numbers capable of going
places and others that fit the time
and (tie niood of the show perfect-
ly. Housing mal’t ial pieces, langor-
ous romantic ditties and comedy
numhi'ivs that have a provocative

.
and spicy flavor reminiscent of

.
some of Larry Hart's best are all

„• .
btended neatly . Only possi !>!.e :jv.b;i

jeclion is the overly heavy orclies-
ti'ation ,of soiue numhers—almost

.
:

as heavy
.
as that of ‘MTazol Flagg.”

|

. . ; .
John Haiti, while not up in some >

PC his
:
hook: . litios. sings; niagni I'i-

;

cenlls and
.
presents ;a .robust and'

rmuantic, figu.re as a dashing Spa h-J
I s h d

;
u lav. 11 is. s t nil <1 pi it it umbers a re

as much as a theatre.

VIn
.

general, it’sf" figured that

present thpatre bv^ners would na-

turally be inclined to oppose con-

struction of new; houses; Sucfh a
1

development would tend to make
existin gj pro perti.es ; outmod ed , so

present owners w'ould presuniabiy

have to go into new construction

to keep pace. “You can hardly

blame them . for preferring; the

status quo,” a scenic designer re-

marked:. this week. “But if legit

wants to survive, it can’t , be gov-

erned .by that,” he added.

management. First such, setup involves a large display sign on the

marquee of the Broadhiirst,. which .
ballyhoos. “Can-Gan,” Feuer & :

Martin production at the Shubert. Billing for the same show will be

displayed on the front of the Golden,: ahd another Shubert hbuse to

be specified. Similar exploitation for “Me and Juliet,” new Rodgers-

.

Ilammerstein musical at ,the''Slvu’bert-;oper'a;te;d:;.-Majestie, will go up on
tlie. itoyaie, and

:
prbbably one other Shubert bouse.: /Also,, rriuch the

same sort of plugging will, be used at stilt another Shubert
.
theatre

for ^‘Wonderful Town,” Robert Fryer production at the Shubert-owned
Winter. Gardem In each case, cost of making and placing the;:Sign. ii

borne by the. management of the
;
show involved. :

.

' >

; A Salnl oI

Hollywood, J line. 2.

Geonie Borrjff ixodUellon of tVoin** cJ ,v trt

.ihi'ce- at ;li (four . sc^ne*) by' John CrlllC.v

Dlrerted. I»V Boris SakaH- Set, Hit-hard
rassarlnoc Im-idtfiUal nuiaic, -.TiimmY .Ed-
wurdjj. - At . Circle Theatre.- Bollywood,
May. :;0, ’.Ti:: $3:00 top,
Maura' .

'
: ...

MuKlila, • - : •

.

(.’hrlslla t'rol.hri i ;. ...

,

MV !<».*:

Robert .

Mrs. ToBiiVy .

A del a Hit*

Mr. Takni^v .

Qulrke
Mrs. Ilvlaud .

Rosie Qulrke

, Reklna Gleason
.. SiVolher- Ma(;t in
; Tudor -Owcrt
Wheeler Prvden

... Si e ven Ritc-h

MaKioVie Bennett
Frances Osborne

.v.' Fd ward Clark
. , John: Alderson

. Janel Brandt
Dorblbea Wolbe it

Continued, from page 71

There’s little reason for this pro-

duction— unless Schenley wants to

underwrite a touring production to

preach llie evils, of tempei-ahoe,
Comine rcial ly ,

it’s possi bi 1 ities are
virtually nil.

Rather incredible story revolves
around a young aut hor who returns
to his home, a little island off the
coast, of Ireland, and makes a

speech. It’s so effective that the
entire population Signs the pledge,
which is part icularly disl rcssing to

the boy’s father who .operates what
passes for the local saloon. Tem-
perance doesn’t sit well with (lie

: islanders; their disposition change
and things begin fo; go sour. Too,
they are read>’ to attribute saint-

like qualities to the protagonist,
wh ich cues som e more u iibe 1ievable
situation s abou t supposed mi raeles

.

Staging by Boris Sagall/has an
uneven quality • and the writing
hampers virtually all performances*.
Edward Clark and Tudor Owen are
good in two character roles and
Regina Gleason impresses as an in-

terest ing actress in the role5 of a

hired gal in love with the author.

each case, . he stays . at least a
few days in order- to' absorb

.
local

conditions and attitudes.; ;

Largely bn the: strength of his

enthusiastic review last year of. an
arena production of the Teiinessee
Williams drama, • ‘Suinmpr and
Snioke,” at

;
the;. : Circle-in-the-

Square, N.
;
Y.; . the play had a riirt

of over ; a year, easily, topping its

;

u h s u e c e s s f u l presentation on
Broadway several seasons ago. Be-
cause of his reviews of Equity Li-

brary Theatre shows, the entire
ELT program has received a hypo
that has helped win support: for it

among the Equity membership,
besides giving it acceptance in the
trade

1

. .

Although Atkinson Is outspoken
in his belief that ‘‘easy” criticism

tends to harm rather than help; the
theatre, the feeling in legit circles

is that his Wide coverage of shows
of various types and in different
places is a constructive iorce for
the stage. Not only because of the
prestige of the Times, but: also be-

cause of Atkinson’s respected .posi-

tion in the trade and his proven,
readership, his mere’ coverage of
off-the-bcaten-path activities is

figured as inspiring to the; partici-

pants. in the Various projects he
covers: and stimulating public in-

terest in legit generally.

Backers of; “Take, a Giant Step,” Lyn AUstin-Thomas Noyes produc-

tion scheduled for an August tryout, in Philly, include producer Ethel:

Reiner; $750; producer Mary K. Frank, $750; financier-theatre owner.

!
Howard Cullman, $750; producer Sherman Ewing,' $375

;
h is producer-

!wife Mrs, Marjorie Ewing, $375;: ballet producer Lucia Chase, $750;
stage manager Frederic HeWilde; $500; actibss Helen Hayes, $1;500;,

praducer Raymond M. Curtis, $750; actress Dorothy Patten,; $150;

-

actress . Margaret
!

^ T>
.
Barker,

1

$150;: radio exec Seward .Brisbane,

$750; producer Albert Selden, $750;; actress Peggy \Vood, $750;
cost tune designer Lucinda Balla rd, $100; ..ex-ftim

.
critic: 'Pbornton

Delehartty, $750;' NBC-TV producer Herbert B. Swopje; Jr., $250; actress

Julie: Harris; $300; legit d irector B, G. Sheyeiove, $lbO; producer Roger
L;, Stevens, $1,500; show’s co-producer Lyn Austin, $1,500. *1116 pro-
duct ion is capitalized at $75,000, without provision for overcall.

Thomas' MUchell,
a moderate, laugh

11, playing, a boozy doctor in “Hazel Flagg,
’

’ always
laugh With his line, “I can Cure anything that isn’t

physical.” Last week, however, with the American . Medical Assn,
eon'ventibn in town and lots of physicians -ini; the audience, at the
Hellinger, N; Y* the line drew a howl. Star, unaware that it was a

doctor-packed house, was so surprised by the unexpected reaction that
he almost blew, the scene..

Gross for. “New Faces/' Currently playing an extended run at the
Great Northern; Chicago, was underquoted for the weeks ended May
23 and May. 30; Correct* figures Were $30,015 for tlie Week ended
May 23 and $25;6li for the week.. ended May 30.

on
Continued from p<ige 77

Backers of “School For Brides,” Emil Katzk.a production,; which
closed oh the, road recently, included souvenir program agent Arthur
Klair, $900; producer Katzka, $600; Gabriel Katzka, former production
aide in the, Paula Stone-Mike Sloane office and now in the . army,
$300. He’s ,

the producer’s brbther. The production was •capitalized
at $15,000; without provision for overcall. -r- .

Equity Election

;
Continued from page 7.7.

Sidney
683: •-

Blackm^r (con-

Barn Notes

1,ove niitl 4 onliiNioii
Sherman Oaks. Cal . June 6.

'/Sherman Oaks Playhouse producl ion of
'riimpilj in three avis', tse-ven sve.ne.si hy
Glen H aiding Staged hy, William Jaryis,
FeHlureS Marta Mttrovivh. X.( Sherman
Oaks, Cal , Playhouse. June li, 'aJ;' $2.40
top.
I.iiina ... . . .... . , ...

.

.

.

... Bet.'.y ITolt

.Georne ..... . . . .

.

VVallei Conrad
.-•.Le.ssUv . :

'

TUaida JN1.il royiely
Spem er 7:, Ga\ i it 7. . . . Wiiliatii jan is

;Fi*W: .plays Jtave hail mb re apt;
j

I ill i\s I hail : ‘'Love and Coniiisioii,”
The- principal characlers are always
.staiTy-eypd and the plot is a hope-
less; .hodgepodge ; that adds up to
tlhve acts, di- ennui, in this heigh.-

which he claims is unusual there,
and has,, gone clean at all subse-
quent performances. Receipts for
the first Saturday night; May. 30,

set a new .house record of $4,014
for' a single performance at the
new high scale.

First full week’s gross of “Guys”-
in Londoii was $26,600. a new
house record at the upped scale
($2.80) and, he’s been informed, the
first, time an American musical .lias

gone clean for the second week
there. Libraries (ticket agencies'
have already made a $98,000 re-
newal, effective next week, of
their initial “buy” on the show;
• Martin and bis .wife; screpn
actress Nancy Guild, flew back" 16
New York early last week. C’y
Fe u c r ,: co-producer of the; original
Broadway edition of “Guys,” did
not .attend the ,show’s liOridon
opening.

;

is n mi lav. its. standout itumbevs arc , \
••.• •

-Tiu. Ku.W.-n -Ih: HI.- -An ()! .|
.

.-lyhousy il slmu <1 suiftco

M 'b'Uo as wet-kom}. taro

liU'i.l of Vour l.ove" ;mct -!T Him
'

1 5*" Y
Salute.'” '

:

,j
do in the San Fernando \ alloy..,.It,

lias no t'u.luro; however.
Plot.- is based on the old .wheeze

about the wife who ligures she'll
ing the boss:cally et teclive put oljvi-, get hubby a raisefly givi

,

() 1 H/’
.

Vocal rev
; a home-cooked meal.. Hi

s. Nohody else, is gi vrn
j
a.Ily overwrought sister'

...." alter ..Abel; a later-. rcpiaeruViMit
hv :.l Ur 'l bird; lead, is draiivat I cal tv
and:aiTis1iraliy

' ou sly not

;

quii'eivirnts

much of a chance at the scoi;c. a
i few

though.-- Pal. Stanley, and Ke-yin • evitahly, art'ually works ' out the
Scot t a re

_
.appeal--ing yiHingst rrs in

! promotion. It’s never .believable,
a secondary love, affair. 1 lie

.

.less except for the . recurrent mention
said about some of the supple*.

, of the fact: that iiusband and wife
nlet in a high school play. Probably
this same one.

Current Road Shows
(June 8-20)

candidate,
servativ.e),

Winning council candidates, all

reg ii lar (libera 1) unless otherwise

indicated, wfere Dorothy Gish, 975;

Yul Brynner, 913; Ednion Ftyahj

860; Larry Gates, 849; Del Hughes,

.847;! Polly:. Rowles,; 836; William
Redfield, 828; Frank Maxwell, 808; •

Eleanor Wilson, 804, and Thomas'
Mitchell, independent (Conserva-

tive), 793, All will serve full five-1

year terms.

Those elected to the council as

replacements for shorter terms, all

regular (liberal.) unless otherwise
indicated were for four years, Os-
ceola Archer, 844; to serve three
years, Joseph Anthoriy, 868, and
Lois Wilson, independent (conserv-
ative), 758; to serve . two years.

Carmen Mathews, 934, and Paul
Ford, 827; to serve one year; Kim
Hunter, 871, and Robin Craven,
-792:

;

• ':'

, .

'
';

^ Defeated council candidates for
five-year terms, all indies unless
otherwise noted, were Conrad Na-
gel, 790:.: Arnold Moss, . 775; Vicki
Cum mings, .774; Frank Silvera

,

regular; 765; Vivienne Segal, 732;

Anh Thomas, 720; Loring
;
Smith,

718;- Horace Braham, 710; Beverly
, Roberts, 704, and Fred Hebert, 629.

Losing replacement candidates f6r

Flanders -• (Dolores
Walter-,

Vera.-Ellen will not lour the
strawhat circuit in “i Am a Cam-
era” as previously announced by
packager Greg Juarez -. . . Burgess
Meredith will direct, but will hot
appear in! “The Frogs of Spring;”
which will be tried out Aug, 3-8 at
the Ogunquit (Me.) Playhouse . , «

John B. Stanley returns to Pocbno
Playhouse, Mbuhtainhome, Pa , / as

l subscription manager for the sutii-
1 mer Season: Paul T. Flood, again
takes over as business manager and

'

Phil Pasquini continues as house
manager . . . Mill Playhouse, Pleas-
ant Mills, Haminonton, N. J., be-
gins a 12-week ’ season today GO)
with “Blithe Spirit,” Lawrence
Carra will, direct the Equity comr
pany at. the barn, Which is operated
by Ada Ferine and Gianni Pltale,
Charles Cinnamon is handling pub-
licity for the silo, while resident
company includes Gubi Mann,
Howard. Morton, Neil .Sheldon,
Gabriele Anderson, Eugerie Peller
grirti arid Ruth Elliot,
Ben Brown will be resident di-

rector at the Red Barn Theatre,
Weslbofo, Mass. .: . • Lester -On-:

gania, formerly stage manager at
Marblehead. Mass., will

1

ditto at
the Sacandaga : (N. Y.) . Summer
Theatre this seasori. Ray Rutan
and Stephen. Saxe have been signed
as scenic -designers

.
and .Leoii

Munier has been' inked as technical
Al>. • Gail llilTcnn.’c .' Trlnla

shorter terms w'ei’e, four years;
EmOfy ‘Richardsphi 709; . three
years, John Garth, 3d, regular,

756, arid Frank Tho'mas, Jr. . 739;

mentary comedy characters—w o ik-
ing with Abel—-tli o .better,

.
It really isn’t their fault too

much, however, because everybody
j
even but :

is struggling with a top-heavy book boss’ role. :

.. Carnival in
Gray, John Raitt, Walter v A.hel.^ I (Wo vears : Mark Dawson* 683 ' and
(tryout.)—Forrest. Philly (8-20) (

!

er emotion- ]: viewed in Variety: this week'. [fit? 3r<!

v

g
rhSt i

«

nd
7S and

provides' a
'j

. Good Nitc, Ladies^-Murat,' :Tri-j JJ -j

1

.;,
Al

J
I
?

l

1

c
,
y

f?s l

S
n

1<?#
>
dnd

complications arid then, in- diariapolis (14-17). :

.

|

WHluvni. labbei’t, 710. .

'— '* Guys and Dolls—Geary. S. ;F. ' Total of l.yTQ baliots were cast.

(8-20)v"
•

• :--.
i
but 163 Were ruled illegal for vari-

Maid in the Ozarks-eSelwyn.
j

ous reaspris. . 0f the 1,076 straight
(8-20).

" •'-.•

;

1 ballots cast, 586 were for the regu-
lar ticket and 49.0 for the indie;
There were 537 split ballots;

Around • three-quarters of the baiw
lots were by mail, the balance

W i 1 1 iarii Ja rvi s’ rii reel ion
he fares better

is

In

un-
the

- m I/L. ri ......

_

e ji..* 1 !i i_ it • 1 • . •: a •

sly, elfin flavor- of the Original,
film. George Gppenheimer and
Herbert Fields have their work cut
out. Plenty must go by tlie boards,

Mart a M il rov ieh . . usu a II

y

<i$tfMually the wearisome opening
1

throughout.

ing willi the lines as the sotnetimes.
besotted sister, and Walter Conrad
and Betsy Holt as the husband and
wife are. annoyingly arivateurish

Ktfp.

New. Faces -r- Great Northern.
Chi (8-20). •

Pal Joey (Harold Lang)—Shu-
bert, Chi (8r20).

South Pacific. (Martha Wright,.
Genrge^^^rittri^—QpeTa^flmTjer
Boston (8-20),

South Pacific (Janet' Blair, Webb
Tilton)—Shubert, Detroit (8-20).

Top Banana (Phil Silvers)—Bill-
more, L. A. (8-20).

membership meeting last Friday
afternoon (5) at the Astor Hotel,
N. Y. Tabulation of live vote
wasn’t completed until about 4
a. ii). yesterday (Tues.j.

director ., ; . ; Gail Hillson-s Ti-iple
Cities Playhouse;

[
Binghamton, :

N. Y., . began its . season. Monday .

(.8) with /‘Firiian’s Rainbow:” “t
’

Am. a Caniera" follows. ;

> Laker .

Wood ( Me*) Theatre began its 53rd .

:

season; . Sunday
'

"VJY with /‘jane/’;;

Rice /Playhouse,
.
Martha’s Vine-

yard, Mass;
,
will be knowm as the :

East Chop Playhouse. When it’s .

taken over , this summer by Trio
Product ions. V . Ezra Stone will di-

rect the Ezio Pinza starrei*. “The;
Play-s the. Thing,” which will; be
the opener at the. Falmouth. (Mass,)
Playhouse June. 29

,
. . Gillian

Grey, Henry Austin, Norris Greer
:

and O. Tolbert Hewitt; comprise ;

the resident company at the Finger
Lakes Lyric Circris, Skaneateles,
N. Y.. , . . Barter Theatre; Abingdon,
Va.4 begins a seven-week season
Monday—G5)=w4ttv=^A^=Streetcac===
Named Desire.’’ .

Marian Anderson arrived in N.Y

.

last weekend after a tour of Korea
and
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... 50,000
32,361

116,212
.......... 30,708

202,292
......... i 9.340
..Vi ....;. 19.748
.......... ;30.000

London Original 'Dial’

Preps Provincial Tour
London, June 9.

Original London production of
“Dial M for Murder” will close
June 27 at the Westminster arid
go on a provincial tour, Frederick
Knott melodrama will have 1 run 53
weeks, a new’record for the. West-
hiinster. . /./

. -kew York edition of the play,
with Maurice Evans as star, is in
its 33d week at the Plymouth and

LEGITIMATE

DIAL M FOR MURDER ,

Aj0naon Production of

(As of May 9, *53) Dial M for Murder” will close

n.-iitinfli investment * mo rion June 27 at the Westminster arid

Production cost , * /;V;V * . ; .V:. V . v. -32 361 . I? ^ ^.^incia
?-

.

Er*d«n
ft

Gross for last four weeks ; . ... ... . . . i . . . .

.

. . .

.

;/ 116,212
melo(*rama wdi have run 53

. Profit for last four weeks .•. . ... . . , , ... . . , .
. .... ...... . ... . ... ... 30,708

new record for th® ^ ost>
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Less loss on touring company . . . ...
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, 4 19/748 with Maurice Evans as star, is in

fash reserve , / .v./ ;V. .-.V.
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;30.’000 its 33d week at the Plymouth and
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143.204 is a prospect to continue indefi-

: Distributed profit . , . , , .
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... . . . . . ,/./* .
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. 97/229 jnitely,. probably topping Ifie run of

Balance available . ... . ....... . . . . .

.

50*175 original by a substantial, nvar-

:
iNotei The Jaines Sherwood production of Frederick Knott’s London 'Kin:; A touring company closed in

. lnciodrama success opened Oct. 29/ ’53 at the Plymouth, N. Y., after Chicago after a .'moderate .run. . .

-

a tryout, tour. Cast
.
payroll for the show was about $5,500 at a $29,000 / /

aross. with Maurice Evans getting 10 r o as a star. Royalties include m . « in* • f n* i

10'r for the. author, 2% for the director, and 2<Vto Alexander Korda
, MOfluftll MUSlCcU lfl3V

Avho owns the film rights. . Other operating expense items include hl . \ y
about $30 a week Wardrobe and $125 rentals. The production breaks Hnne of R ft * ppchyol
even at around $14,000 gross. Touring company, financed with profits >' /-“y 111 -

from the N. Y. edition, involving a production cost of $20,037, and Rallnt in Raw
had an

.
operating profit of $20,037 on its 201 2-Week rUii in Boston, DullCl ulUIColU DUW

v Detroit. arid :Chicago
f

less $1,254; auditing and legal fees Vnd $5,291 V : Mbnt-rcal, June. 9:

’

Record $58,363

Brighton, Jamaica Bet

* Atfcndilhco took an unexpected ;

;
but marked upswing oh Broadway

• last week. All. but a couple Of

ps at B.O.; Festival

Ballet Scores in Bow
Detroit, arid ! Chicago, less $1,254 auditing and
closing expense.)

;

>n cost . . •
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* * .*;* \ • ;* *. * •* > « 251‘.,fi|88 Ij(>n(|on for
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last four weeks . , . , ... .
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, . 33,664 1 1,()0() ..payees. Tb is is. : t]ic. .first.
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(As of May 16, ’53)

Original, investment, including 20*; 6 overeall . *
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r
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Balance available for. distribution ; . ; . .
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(Note: ; An additional $100,000 dividend has sin
.. the total distribution to $200,000 thus far.)

u fees and $5,291 : Montreal, June 9.

As the third and final, offering of
• its .Musical'. May 1

iri Monti’eal se-

quence. Canadian ...Coricer?tic : Ac. Art-
ists, aided by llui'o’k; Attract ioiis-.

. . . .$300,000 presented ; the Festival Ballet of

• f. «, • • •

’• f 4
1

(
' •* •» . •

. . 240,349. Nort If Am erica n appeara rice of t lie

. . . . 18,000 company,, which Was formed four
u. . :

... 20,000 days- ago by Anton l)()fiif, its art is-

1

shows, benefit ted from the spurt,
I IJF vHIDW ay v iremi lvly ^ :iv{M at t , J0 beginning of

• The Brighton Thcativ. Brooklyn, J the week and cont inued « 0 eon-
ami Janiai.ca Theatre. Jamaica, \\ i'l J.sistently through midweek, that ;

make up the. siihwav . circuit ' this •' even the clear, suimner v eather
suimner. Productions, \\ liicM will ‘ Friday and Saturday with

play J ama.ica . for a an oek ami then; 1 resultant; luixoffit e dip, failed

move, on to Brooklyn for. another 1° wipe out llte gains,

week’s- stand; will ’bo booked hsf
.

J As anticipated, the advance-:
Charles Harrow.

;
:

. .
sellout :

M
M.e. mid Juliet/’ had. ca-

lnitiai. presentation will he "The ;

parity for its Hrst full \vi ek and

Moon Is Biuh,’’ which goes itito tho j
an-, also/- had nia\nmim rc-

T'irivfi'en hoimn Tump w ^

ti !
roipts m Its fifth statPa. There

:

1
.'no.- 1'los.mRs,. bull ..''.Tiino Out

at UR mi|.mon .RUR ..l"-.
for (;in«ci-

,

’.w!\s litimiiitrcrtl 1 o sliufr
. ... ; V "

; . ter June 27 . arid “Guvs mid- Dolls”

i-w f Waa AAA >114 is kiated. to withdraw the same
Iaaiv 'Oil llllll Liia* night, hut: will return after a six-

Joev rj/im Lh wcwk road cngageiribnt: : vV V*My
I

n
g.cnera)

(
..thide;'-isv.due:.to-;.taper-'

.
;V Y off steadily through the jralah re''of"

1 (hOQ AAA J line, then take 1 lie traditional

. . KOP£|C ’ \f/ \||ll nosedive in JulyV wiih the. annual
I ttvyU; ;

. upturn- arriving, aiipri.t .Augi; .

;
1

:
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Estimates for Last AVerk -

, Chicago. June . 9. Keys: C (ConiciUj)-, D: i), :

Torrid wealhcr rthroiighout, t he. i:CD ( Comedy-Drama >, II ( Roruc V 1

week lias been stifling legit traffic; /fllC i Musteai Covu'dv ) , :M D: ( M ush .

ped profit . ....... ....... ,'100,000; tig^director a nd principal, daiicerv; ^ ^
- AWvrfiit'mriSi

V

Vfl'V-
1
’?- Company ;is a. well-knit capable and. boxoffiees are sweating it out. I rit nr(

it

Since be
yn

pald
' bVin^Ing 8roup of 42 darners and one of “Maid, in t he;'-0wirks”'

^ eont in.ues:
:

to
1

q(u
cil distribution .to $200,000 thus far J '

. ./• the finest .corps' -de. ballet seen in 1 he saved by- the twofer /policy.'/- /‘.Pal ' V, /,,*,

.cat Drama X, O: < Opera )

.

.-. Otli cr pannitJiciic' (l(\vi(/ii a t ions

Th ea.trica 1 attorney . L. Arnold
Weissbergcir /sails t o.m o r r 0 w
.1 Thors.)/ on the Queen Mary for
a seven-week business-vacation trip
tp London, arid the .Continent , : .

With the sumrrier shuttering of the
Piiper Mill Playhouse, Millburn,

. N. J., pressagerit Samuel Stelriman
is going to Europe for ah indefinite

.
stay . . ; Legit p.a, Freddie Schader

Handelsman vvill be g.m. . . . David
Wayne; wiB costar with John For-
sythe in ‘‘TeahouSe of the August
Moori” ... Janet Blair, who is- with-.
/drawing/frpm the femme lead in
the touring edition of "South Pa-
cific,” will play the title part in
“Girl Can Tell,” the; new F. Hugh
Herbert comedy , r. Reginald Den-
ham is Set to stage -’Sherlock

'
.. •

.' Montreal. Choice . of ballets, for Joey-. ’ with an
. \expensive / erist

,

j

:

.. '

- the most part, falls heavily- on the hopes to he able to., make; lit) Hu/i
v

- established .classics; sudi "as “Gi- spring sla<;k in the* July; top cist,
j

.
ka,” et '/ah, ri iih /tiic occasionai. .

ls
.

fa<‘t the .

•

be t!:m. ;v: Davia

^

R“S'nl/c
S ''K1X

$7V.
r with John For- dii.iims, ..with few (..xccpl ions, an- Week
Se of. the August exwllent, and femme honois go to j^aM '

, the ’tonin' Selwvn i>,Ui . . t-'t

lair, Who is; with- Whalie ;I?eslie Krasaowska^onta, w^m:20; '

( «(»t!Stil Irnffit^a- $d‘l(
? femme .lead in Arova and Belinda/WinghC Doings .two-jfor-ohe policy with satisfaciory 700
>n of"South Pa- nia.ior appearance was in the in*. $10,000; / : . $16-2

evitable / ‘‘Giselle” .
: With Miss

$ 10 ,000 ; :

.
New Faces of. 1952, Great Norfli-

$7.20; i;3(il; $50,1 60)./ Peached
$51 .000 (previous, week $.50,900),

.

: Crucible, Beck (20th wk) , OV-.'pfr-

$4,HO; 1,214; $20,000).. Over $15,V
700 on : twofers •(previous week,
$16 -200). :

. ; ;

. Dial M/ for Murder* Plyrnoulh

stay . . ; Legit p>a, Freddie Schader ham is Set to stage ”Sherlock V( »norai)lo hcarthre'ikcr
is handling publicity for the Aero Holmes,” BUI Doll’s productioriV martmeakt i ..

Club of Michigan’s sixth annual Ouida Rathbone’s new dramatiza- Coiiipany is presently; in Toronto
1 nternatiorial AViatiori Exposition., tiori of the Conan Doyle stories, to for <>nc week, wit h brief nppemv
July. 9-12, in Detroit. star her husband, Basil Rathbone. ances to follow in Hamilton, ()t-

Elaine Perry has signed Leon ' NBC has until next Monday (15) t?lwa
,

and Quebec, from which
Ames for her production of “Para- to decide whetker to renew its city it sails to open a summer sea-.

,dise Question,” new comedy by 1 lease, expiring July 14, on the Bel-, son in London, July 9.
•

Walter Hart and Richard Maibaum
j

asco; ;.N,Y., w'hich it has been using ..
The idea originated by CC&A of

. .. . Jerry Whyte, production su- ! .as a radio, theatre. The /house is a inusical. festival inadc up of one
peryisor for Rodgers & Hammer-

j
dwne:d by the Bhuberts . Touring appearance of the Boston Svm-.

stem, sails: tomorrow (Thurs.V on
j

edition of "Seven Year Itch,’’ to be phony, four performances of the
the Queen Mary to begin prepara- sent out

.

by producers Courtney Met ' Opera and then a session

Krass()v.ska, and this oldster pi-oved ern (4th wkl ($5.00; 1 .600 1 . Fccii tig
;

ijy.d wk) < I )-$4.;ft0; 1.0C2; $29,815)
once, again the master in this the weather; over $22,300; . '(Maurice Evans L . Nearly $27,600

Pal Joey, Shuhert. ($5; 2,100m 3d
wk). Racked up $29,900.

medy .by ! lease, expiring July 14, on the Bel-, son in London, July 9. ••

Maibaum 1 asco; i.N.Y., which it has been using ..
The

.
idea originated by CC&A of

iction sli- ! .'as' a radio, theatre. The / house is a imisical festiva 1 made up of one

Leonard f ield . company, manager mcrly titled ‘‘The Perfectionist ” J VS «*
,

v'b*

«

;..f; “Murder Mista%/' the Edv DhhLmSlmMd ftit.
forthcoming next year,

ward Choate-George Ross prbduc- tori Smith dramatization of a who- A ™
Janet ; Green’s Lpridori dunit by Margaret St. qiair. Eve- 01110 mi l FCF vl

thriller.. lyn Varden is mentioned for the vUllw vyLbCUL ijl

Donation, of $100 to the N. V. cast arid Ralph Alswang will der TUDATRFC Dl7 AfT ity. Center, which is conducting sign the. scenery . Following Iris lllLHI IiLiJ ilLnl
4 drive for a $200;000 fund, was currerit .stint as pressagent for the / - p,.,nmhM5
.voted last week by the board, of Boston engagement of “South Pa- er . ,. ,.7.'^.
governors of the. Assn, of Theatrical
Press Agents & Managers. Union,
membership was also circularized
to make personal contributions.

:

... Paul Dullzell was reelected
president and George Heller /first
V1 ee-president of the Associated
Actors & Artists of America at a
recent meeting of the organization’s
international board. Also named
Mere Angus/ Duncan, second vice-

eifie,” Sol Jacobson goes. to Mexico
for a Vacation.

.
Peter Davis, business manager

for the Theatre Guild, leaves this

week on a four-week vacation
iriotor trip- through the south ;

.

“Great. Caress,” a musical version

Columbus. Juno 9.

This area’s acadeiiric. summer
theatres, arc set to get under way
this month.

Iriririsrin U/s seventh season un-.

der the tent in Granville, Q.. gets

its i 0-week season started June 16.

Mana gi ng d ire etor is Willia iri Bfa s-

'President; Dewey Barto, third v p.; irell as a vehicle for Betty and. Jane
Beri Irvirig, treasurer, and Mrs. ! Kean. Anita Loos, who supplied
Florence Morston, executive-Secre- [

t he cap tions for the book, is writ

-

tary. Dullzeii was elected delegate ing. the adaptation, with Styne and
to the Americari Federation of La- ! Sammy Cahn due to provide the
•bor annual convention in St. Louis i

Songs. Incidentally, Styne/ has

of a forthcoming book of that title mer, with Richard (». Adams .as

by Federico Palavacini, is . siated technical director and
...
William ',

for. Broadway production this fall .Utter as assistant director. Season
by Jule Styne and Anthony B. Far- ' starts with ‘‘Three. Men on a

,

rell as. a vehicle for Betty and. Jane
;
Horse,” and includes “Tliree to I

One,’ v new musical revue by
Morgan Lewis/ July. 21-25.

Ohio. State U. opens its Stadium-
Theatre in-the-rourid June 30 with;

/VI. annual convention in St. Uours/ »ong.s. .
•. lnciqentany-, oiyne -nas

t ne fi rst 0f eight plays. Theatre is •
• v irctiiii-ttW 1 -a«t w«*nli

nexKSeptember. xvith Heller aS aU dropped, plaris io royiv^ ^Anythink|^|^ ^ B«S: ^ea,M^ xvl:,
>k » ab a . #i/> •' « r* *- >. . r *’ I • ’ r* 7 i i.

Pal Joey, Shuhert. ($5; 2,1 00 > i3d (previous week, $26,600).
wk). Racked up $29,900. Fifth Season, (’ort (20th wk) (C-

'

.
-

. / . ... $4 B0; .1,056; $25,277) (Mcnaslia
YC P V:9 rnHinanv Cmicli* Skulnik/ Hlehard Whorf), Almost
M.r. L-uimpany omaMi, $24,900 (previous wvek, $25,200).
n j ffo oAfl n i Guys and Dolls, 46th St. (133d

Kecora $58,400. Boston,
f

: , /. Drew $35,600 ([ireviouswerk, $32,-

dlfi III Dpf Hnlflnvpr i

*‘8
1 ting June 27 for VVaslilrig-

*tl \J 111 I/vt. llUlUU rCI
! ton, engagement ...but reMimes Aug:

,

/.
.

Boston, Jiiiie 9;
;

. “South Paeifie," Hub’s lone legit, !
•

Hazel Flagg, Ihdlinger / 171 h wk).

Continued; to rack iip /suhstant Nil )• (M(/-$7.20; L527; $r>.3..000) (Helen,

grosses itV the third wet'k at the (Gallagher., .-Thomas Mitchell, Benay
2;900 seatOpera House. : Venuta, John Howard. Jaek Whit-

.

^ Scaled at ' $4;H0 ' /third - frame /.Nearly $37, (00 (previous/;

nabbed a hefty $58.200, .slight ly un-

!

w<’^' $34,4()0 ), /
:

: ,/. , /
dor tho wock t

’ ^**^8 Hnd .1, St. .•/ciitjott'J 1 lfil.li wkl..
• •

•
f '•

: •

.
! (.M(

,

-$7,20; 1,57.1
; ; $51,7171 (Aifred

Rolls On In Auto City •

I,n
‘i
cC‘

,

i. 0
$46,600 ;

(previous

, Detroit June 9 wi’.ek, .$39,700 ).

:
- VSolitli Paeitie” . rolled along :

'-

steadily In its third week, grossing (M(.-$7.20, 1 .al.O,
_

$.)H 000). I-nst

.

$41,000; at $4 80, top. . / i

pew; house l At:
:...

V i i tiiia4 eapaei ty is assured for; •/ 3(>3 P* eymus week
. $27 ,*100 for

the six weeks to go in the eurreiit
first lour peifonnanee-

r

hooking, with only second haleony .
Misalliance, Barrymore (16th wk).

scats, unsold, .
>

• (C’-$3; 1,060; $24,996). Over $l2,-
. _ _ " 600 ; on twdfer.s (previous . week,

‘DOLLS’ $28,200, FRISCO; !

*
<v3tb wk>

‘CAROUSEL’ NEAT 35G
:

y^vUJLL lILni JtMI
i»lcn i Ci Music Box ( 15th wk) (CD-

San Francisco/ June 9. $6-$4.80; 1 012; $27,800). Over $28,-
"Guys and 1)0118,“. wdiich open."d\ 000 (previous week, $28;100).

at the Geary May 80, and ‘‘(/a-
J

. Porgy and. Kess, Fnegfcld G3lh
rotisel," which opened at the G’ur- ! wk). iO-$6; 1,628; $48,244)/ Almost
ran June. 1, both rated erix^fayc s.

J

$31 .400 .exeluding tax; which the.

All reviewers agreed that the. for*
.
/non-profit show retains (previous

mer. was as fresh as it s initial run
/
week, • $29;000),

here a vear ago, and • tlie excel- 1 Seven Year. Itch, Fulton (29th
leriee; of production of the • Ja-ttei':

,

wkl <C-$6-$4.80; 1,063; $24,400)
exceeded former runs. /(Tom Ewell). Approached $24,800

. Estimates for Last Week
.

j

(previous week. $24,700).
Guys and Dolls, .. Geary '1st wl:) i Time Out for Ginger, Lyceum

Rolls On In Auto City
: .,„/•. Detroit/ June 9.

.“South Paeitie" . rolled along
/steadi ly In its third week, grossing
$41,000 at $4 80. top. .

VirtiLjai capacity is assuied for

the six weeks To go in the currerit.

hooking, with only second balcony
scats, unsold, /

‘DOLLS’ $28,200JR1SCO;

Sari Francisco, June 9,

All ivviewers agi’eed that the. for-

mer, was as fresh as its initial run
here a year ago, ari d tlie excel

-

leriee of production of the • Jattei'.

exceeded former runs.

terri-ito
* -v r , -

. / .
.

• airecieu uy unu sr
. uuys ana uons, t/eary i isi wi:) .

iinus.um ior t^inger* Dyceum
; ^ ....

’
:/ ,

/ /"....
7

. y'J. ; t
' „ :: . . ’ment and/includes cpirirriunily as • (M-$4.80;

.
1.550 1 '( Pamein. Tirittoii, I ('27Ch wlc ) (C‘-$4.8(); .995; $22,845)

manager Irving Becker ..
'’Mme.- Out lor

.
Ginger, , .which. as student players, Gharles Fredericks), Nice $28,20.0. (Melvyn Douglasi. Nearly $14,000

?v,-i
Y‘Post-Graduate hosp for a .closes June •27 after a 248-perfornt- Antioch Area Theatre’s second Carousel, Curran

,

r 1st wk) (M- ( previous week, $12,000'; closing

ham% Ab
,

rd
M 1 ^/season of “Shakespeare under the ,

$4.80;: 1,775) i Jan Clayton, :WiUiam
"

‘ri"
th® °zark

f
1

r/r/ji
1 0U

i stars” will present the Bard:S plays ' J^nsoni. Okay $35,000. yas manager of the Cln company to
,

field. Mass. ... Lawrence Tibbett.l , , h » : '
.

"as manager of the Chi company to field, Mass. . . Lawrence Tibbett,
atcept a. similar position in Canada, who .

wore blackface .
in operatic *be '

S
Vi?,-.-

:

Hi/ successor is Dave Rosen. roles in “Eiriperpr Jones,” "Otello” American. Nationdl .rheatie «.
...

'. Two dahiage /suits1
'

- against legit ririd /‘Aida,” will do -so again for ri'
;Aeademy* . starting , July. .1 , ibis is.

.
producer Anthony Brady Farrell, Series of guest performances as Antioch’s ,18th /season.. Reven plays

:

Memming from a highway auto ac- Pofgy iri..|“Porgy and B^ss,” at the ale scheduled* a different one each

^. :

y*
<Ie.nT•.:'^st.. ^Yeia.r/ near Saratoga Ziegfeld, N> Y. Incidentally,; the week,; with a .final three weeks of

• JP Firigs,
;
have been settled for $17.- baritone made the first recording grand, repertoiroi repeating a dif-

. .. ,

.
'/'K).. Farrell maintains a summer

j
of the Gershwin folk opera-ini 1935 ferent play each night of the week. •

.

The. 35tlv. consecutive
.
season, of

, if>_ •

home in Saratoga County , .. . Ben . . Charles . Isenbe.rir* formerly Hirarri. College has again leased Municipal Theatre Assn; in Forest
j
DdDi

Hammer, who Was advance direr- 1 with the William Morris ahd Flora the showboat Majestic for a tour /Pafk Mayhouse opened I.hursday

.fW BlondeU.-‘Sheba'’ HobeVts agencies, has opened hi? of the Ohio River system with a /.rfHinnl
'Ilha/th »

St w
i\

l >n own office l 0 handle legit and IV repertory of melodramas beginning l Cen,ral 1<irk ' A crowd of
.
8.000,1

1 oad to Rome_ at the Playhouse scripts. .fimA 12 and pririinef 1 Rhnw-

i Jan Clayton, :WilUam June 27, to tour next fall.

Okay $35,000. Wish You Were Here, Imperial
•

:
: (50th wk) ( MC-$7.20; • 1,400;

.

$52,-

j

080). Over $45’0.00 /...previous week,

Muiiy Opens 35th !

$4
"i?„

0
n°derful Town. Winter Oarden

(Ti? AAA <D 1 > ' 15th wk) 'MC-$7.20; 1 5 JO; $54,173)

Vlth SUjUUu rark : i5^1

j
nd /Russ(M'L»v‘-/i;Ar>pro;aQhed.

,

T
¥

1
. .

'

....
. ;
$55,300 1 previous, week, $55,200).

St ;,Louis June .9.
. ;

=...
.

•

•

/consecutive season of / in j ni> ffOA flAA
‘

•heatre Assn, iri Forest
| BaDana OK SZ“,oUUJ

/iitcn Ahnncirl. Thiircr! oi/ ;
. J • .-* •. F-

i i
^9 Rome” at the Playhouse

18 2of
Fhilly,

, next
4
_week

^.Author-procJucers Richard Rod-
and Oscar . Hammerstein 2dmn e contributed $2,500 to Equity

Library Theatre ...
. NY. City Cen-UT nnQ rjiien/? (JAR AAA , u.. t*nAn

repeftory of melodramas begmnlng
| ^ ^

June 12 and ending Get. 1. Show-.
preern

boat cruise Will.start a t East Liver- • Edith Fellows, Betty Bruce, John
pool. O., arid for more than three Tyers, Edwin Steffe, Jack Sheehan

as raised $95,000 in its $200,-
dnvb/ . ./‘Young /^ into its sixth season ! Asbriry Park Sked : ,,,

.

y“;‘

‘

l
0

Tinri^mno
Y
n“ Nppcs .!‘Banana” opened strongly . at the

^ ,r‘
,-Wstbricril drama by :U. S/J June 23 with “The Moon Is Blue’ Sylvia. Sidney and Frank. Albert/ :.',.^.i

ur
T,J?S”u

yi
S??.

n
- o.Sif-flj BiUmore last week, with $29,800

rancis Letlon which is a current'i conditioned theatre, located in. the i
Crabrie in “The Male Animal” arid 1 riri'lia .l • U ; on at • v/cok stand. at tfie 1,636-seat house,

>•111 London ha C Bonn '-Tna-n -ITall i* hvr 'WiTtiam Ufa H;»apn, In “Thp f^nuntnv Hirl’M the Red Brim" rhe.at.re, We':tboro,
. a t $4.R0 ton “Hard To Be a JeW/'

‘Indoor’ Tryout ( pool O./ arid for more than three Tyers

“The Indoor Sport,” new play by months; Will play .50-odd^ towns and and

Jack; Barker Perry, will be tried cities on the Ohio and tributary cast.,

but July 21-26 at. the. Merly-Go- rivers. . :

Round Theatre, Sturbridge, Mass. •/' / -.v .
"

/

and Walter Donohue head
! zi.ft .

; '
;

Asbriry Park Sked
“Is;

Barn’s ‘Honeymoon’
Your Honeymoon Ncces-

MVUVVUIUI Wllftf

/ Los Angeles, June
.
9.

Three shows here this week,
opening of "The Great Waltz” at
the Philharriipriic

! Auditorium last

night iMon.) giving the town two
musicals.

.
Other shows- are . the

holdover ‘(Top Bahana-’ and: “Hard
To Be a Jew.”

“Banana’’ opened strongly at the
BiUmore last week, with $29,800

» . n a v U1 i. CItv T luiicu iiicau v. ivuu vvu . kitiu j
unvi

, i n rnr a t,f ,v .

" V
i
. , ./vw-.vi , M v * iv-'

^

in London, has been acquired Town Hall, is managed by William Uta Hagen- in “The Country Giri” ! the W9d. Brinv riieatre, We/thoro, vft t $4.80 top. “Hard To Be a Jew/ 1

Miriam L./Gruett for Broadway [ J- Martin. Howard R. Orms will will be among the summer preseri- i

Mass., June 23-28. which winds up next Sunday (14),v uiriam L. Grueri for Broadway L J. Martin. Howard R. Orms will I
will be among the summer preseri-i Mass., June 43-ZH.

• p,i).-Mc
Ljpn next fall .- Cedric direct the group made up priimar-

;
tations at the Savoy.. Tlieatre, As- ‘

.• Current 'aUrach
.“‘irdwicke. will direct/ and Sam • ily of Yale Theatre graduates. v bury Park, N.J. /

;

l “I Am a Camera.”
Current - at tract ion at the hai h is . registered- another okay $2,800 Last
Am a Camera.” \ sessiori, its ninth frame.
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Robbins ‘Fanfare* in Mild

at

Though Oliver shew biz fields -

have fell dropoff« f
the concert

business 'haft had another good;

year; according to Columbia Artists

Mat and National Concert; *
'Artists' Cprp., the two bureaus who

pract ieal ly coni rol Hie booking biz.
r

Columbia prez
.

Frederick .Ly

.Schang, Jr., before sa
I

j Off . Un .

Europe fast Wednesday^JJV (0I1 ‘

flded that ttiis season ( <>P oj.i ..has

been the bfgg^st in th e com pa n y s

.

history, better even than the two

bumper seasons of '47 -’48 and 4ff'

f4», , Col umbiabi z ,
ave rag i ng $ 1 0,

-

0(H),000 in recent seasons, this year

i» up to $11,000-000.
.

,

What ,
according ,

to Seining,

pushed CAM’s biz up Were a lot

of special touring attraCtitins/ such

as the sock Dancers of Bali, Gei'sh-

win F(‘stival Orchestra, /Boston

Pops Orchestra and Danish Na-

tional Orchestra.

, As for NGA C, which in addiL ion

to its own aitists also, bo()ks all of

ini presai'io Sbl Hurok’s attractions,

piTz Markir Devine reports a good

year, • as good as any in the last,

10 with biz around $8,000,000.

N«rxt season ('53-’34i, however, will

•: iVal ly be NCAG's .bumper •
year,

says .Devine, with several special

attractions,; like Sadler's Wells

Ballet and the Agnes de Mil.le

Dance Theatre; highlighting H.

Sadler's alone, will add well over

$ 1 .000,000 to NCAC-IIurok books.

The new de Mille attracl Ion; which

shapes up as a steeper; will add

another $400,000.

Columbia’s Schang struck a

downbeat hole, wheii he noted that

some local concert managers
around the country hadn’t had a

good year! lie also expects some
decline in biz next season, unlike

Devine; Amusement coin is being

tied u|C in installment buying (as

'with TV sets); this tieup, Schang
feels, is a bigger hazard than the

atay-at-home lure of TV itself.

Mew Top Djraws Needed
Both Schang and Levine also

note that there has been no re-

placement of top b.o. drawing
. cards, such as Fritz Kreisler,

S e r g e i Rachmaninoff, Kirsten

Flagstad- Ezio Pinza and Nelson

Eddy ,
w h ieh are. needed : as steady

liypoex for subscription concert

series everywhere/ Levine, blames
this in part on TV. Schang sees

political barriers keeping some
talent out.

.

Tliere are two top fig-

ures in the Soviet Union, for in

/ si anee, who/ might fill the bill, in

violinist David Oistrakh and pian-

ist Emil Chileis', who’ve excited

some comment among the U. S.

musical fraternity already.

What also bothers Devine is the

fact that, though the concert biz

hasn't suffered in volume, ex-

penses have shot, way up. as much
as SO'"? in the last five, years- in

hotels, railroading and printing.

FOR LA JOLLA
•'/ La Jolla, June 10.

Dorothy :
McGuire launches the

La Jo) la Playhou se season June 3.0,

.starring lit ‘‘I Am a Camera ’- as

the first offering of a
;
series that

Wi 1 1 include two .Coast premieres,,,

With GregQiy Peck and Mel: Fer-

rer away/Miss McGuire is the sole

active member of : the board of pro-

ducers . this year.; Ilei' husband,

.Joh n Swope ,
wi 1 1 function as exec-

utive producer.
.

New scripts arc "Dial M tor

Murder" aind ‘-My Three Angels,'

latter to be directed by Saffi >>l>e-

wack, who eo-sciipted the English

version with Bella Spewack. :

La Jolla will also reprise "Jane "

with Edna Best directing and re-

creating her Broadway role. How-

ard St. J.ohnV; of the N. Yv com-

pany. will be featured.

For its fourth premiere of this

spring’s season; the "N. Y. City

Ballet offered its second Jerome

Robbins concoction ,
"Fanfare, ' at

City Center, N./ Y:, last : Tuesday

night (2 ). Visually, it's a stunner,

iii sumptous costumes of Irene

Sharaff. Otherwise, it’s pleasant

but minor Robbins.

Set to Benjamin . Britten’s .score,,

"Young Person's Guide to. the

Orchestra,'', a musical .child’s-yiew

of the /
various instruments in a

symphony, the choreography fol-

lows suit- introducing various

dancers as / instruments /
(flute;

oboe, strings, brass,/ percussion. ),

then having" them dance together

as if the Various notes have been

fused into a fugue; or tone-poem.

' Ballet : has verve and humor; it’s

colorful and cute,, but not too im-

aginative or inventive. With the

celebrated nitery-tele d’ance team

in mind, you might call it commit-

ting mata and hari wholesale.
' ,Bron.

Happy a* a King
.London, May 26.

M, H/ Productions' production of must-

cal' comedy in two acts by Austin Melford

and 'Fred Emnfcy.. Directed^by Richard

Bird. Music: and. lyrics by Ross Parker,

stin Fred ’EmMyr tttV Ramon

r

dances and. musical- ensembles .by dahn
Davis. At Prince*. Theatre- Londpn- May

.•ciun?'^j?bolir'?*v., * / . Leo
^Melford

1

Police Official . . i/v,V -.

Ursula . . ; :

•

- Mary Me-red th.

Yolande. F'e utstei

U.S.

Scene When Fall Season
Continued from paye .16; .;

PEOPLE ARE

PEOPLE

1

I

I

I

And for the post seventy-five yean
our Judson Division has seen to it

that whenever they go coast .to

-c6a»t, their household goods,- trunks,

personal effects,:. a’nd ;

. automobiles
ore shipped to their, new spoil .

We • are specialists in this type of

moving and offer fast dependable
crOii-country service at low rettes

between points, oast of the; Missis-

sippi arid the West Coast. When-
ever you : 'move Cross-country; see

your telephone: directory for nearest

National Carloading; office or write

;
Jwdion Forwarding

NATIONAL CARLOADING

.

CORPORATION
lit Rector Street, New York 6, N.

. Y.

/ BOwling Green 9-9300

I

I

1

New York, as well as the hinter-

will experience on anomalous

situation th i s fait, w h en ,
with the

country, in the swell' of a ballet

boom, no major domestic troupe

will be performing in America,

while a foreign company is here in-

stead "
*

Normally, the ballet season gets

under way with September engage-

ments in N. Y, of Ballet Russe, Bal-

let Theatre or. N. . Y. City Ballet,

and sometimes t vvo or even three.

But Ballot Russe suspended, opera-

tions a year ago/ and. this Septem-

ber, both Ballot Theatre and N. Y.

City Ballet will be in Europe. Bal-

let Theatre is already. there, having

left May 1 for a planned eight-

month tour. It’s skedded to return

in Decem be*', to open its ’53-’5.4

touring season in Philadelphia Dec.

27. Biz in Italy and France has

been disappointing, however, and
there’s possibility the company
might return home earlier, in Oc-

tober, although its U . S. season

wouldn't resume earlier than the

New. Year.

.

The NV Y. City Ballet, winding*

Up its spring -season in Mahatttan’s
Sunday (14 ) ,

"is making
.
its first

Coast visit in July, for six weeks
in. L. A. and Frisco. Then, in Sep-

tember. it goes off to Europe. It

Will be back in N. Y. in November
to prepare tor a Christmas eve

opening;
This leaves the field open to. the

visiting Sadler's. Wells Ballet of

London, bowing at the Met Opera
House, N. Y.. Sept. 13 for a four-

week run: Then it goes on tour for

another 15 weeks. The . N. Y, run,

already looks like a sellout, while
the nationwide tour to follow is

shaping up well, too, even though
tli.Cre was some thought that impre-
sario Sol Hurok might have to do
a selling job all over again because
of some disappointment over last

; season’s* tour of / Sadle(’
,

s junior

[
company, the [Sadler’s Wells Tliea-

i
Ire Ballet.

Although/ Sadler’s will wind its

|

N.. Y. engagement Oct. 11, the two
• major U. S. t roupes hesitated to re-

• tunv/tO: Gotham sooii after,./plan-

! nipg instead
.
to stay . overseas, an-

other month;/: Feeling was that
Sadler's wou Id take so much' bai-

.

let coin out of N. Y; ( an estimated
i $400,000 br more I, that a

1

hiatus

|

would be necessary before, another

j
ballet, troupe ventured in- ;

of Gretna Playhouse, Mt. Gfetha,

near here: The play will run; for.

six. nights, except. Sunday; through
Wednesday (16).

;

;

Pauline Drake, TV actress, will

take the lead. Charles F. Cogh-
lan will direct the 13-week series

of plays and Gene / P. Otto and
Coghlan will serve; as co-producers

for their ninth season. .

Lurye Drdps Duluth Plan

Jay Lurye, Duluth concert im-

presario who recently joined with;

Anna Sosenko and Kenneth Allen

ip the newly-formed ITiumph Pro-

ductions, has scotched pldns to pre-

sent a strawhat season at /the

Washington Playhouse, Duluth;

Lurye’s active participation in. Tri-

umph. leaves him little time . for

other chores.

Sam Wren, who had ben slated

to direct at the silo, will now tour

60 New England resort hotels

with his wife, Virginia Sale, who'll

do her "Americana" character,

sketches,
’

Lakeside Takeover

The Lakeside Theatre. Iiake

Hopatcohg, Landing, N.J.. has be$n
taken over this summer by Ken-
ton Productions, formed . by Ken
and Sallie Rhoads. Theatre begins

a 10-week season June 27. A lbert

Penn arid Harold L. Anderson have
been signed as resident directors,

A1 Ho.warth will be scenic design-
er and Marcus May, stage man.A-

ger.
'

/.:.- "
.• ...- \

included in the resident com-
pany are Shirley Grayson. David
Leland; Norman Fe.id and Ann
Pearson.

, Apart from, one catchy tune and

a couple of engaging performances

by Shani Wallis and Dickie Hen-
;

dersori, there is not much on the

credit side of this new. British,

musical. This is the sort of produc-

tion which was the vogue a decade

or two back, but is completely

outmoded in style and/ technieme

by present-day standards. It has

only the flimsiest prospects of sur-;

vival.- • /
. -.v, >/;

; t

The book is stacked with feeble:

humor of the kind that sometimes
gets by St seaside concert parties,

with cheap puns as, one of the basic

ingredients for /gags. It - is alto?

gether witless and labored; conse-

quently, its totally unfunny. There
is some merit itt Boss Parker s

miisic and lyrics and one of his

tunes, "Once You’ve Made Ypur
Mind Up," is a particuiarly bright

and 'lively contribution, The. score

is not unattractive, but not strOng

enough to save' the show.
In this venerable story, Fred

Einney plays -a bandleader who is

the double of a missing king and,

when the monarch is required to

give his consent to a royal wedding,
he is hired as a standin. Needless
to say; he turns out to be the real

king suffering from loss ot memory
after an auto smash.

Einney, who is one of the heavy-
weights of the British musical

stage, plays his part in the broadest
way. and his performance can only
[appeal to the completely unsophis-

ticated / The romantic leads are

filled with a measure of
.
charm by

Miss Wallis arid Henderson .
Who

dtiet together effectively. An intri-

cat e terping interlude .by Hender-
son stopped the show opening
night. Greta Unger makes a lively

but unavailing contribution as a

cabaret dancer while Eve Lister

plays the queen with some dignity.

Austin Melford, Leo Franklyn and
other experienced pe i;f6rme rs are

completely wasted.
Sets are mainly bright and the

costumes gay. and colorful, The
dances have been staged without a

great dehl of- imagination. The pro-

duction is leisurely.

actress wife. Much heavy wprk
falls on David Hutcheson as the
stern, tormented father, almost
driven crazy by his daughters' un-
usual temperaments. A Cpntinen-
tal psychiatrist is well done by
Frederick Berger/ while the two
daughters are in the capable hands
of Susan Lyall-Grant and Sally

Cooper; Murdoch, better known
for his radio comedy, sustains th®

legit chores with ease, and sings

tfie numbers like he always had
>een a pop crooner.

Boy Bicn has done the
.
megging

chores with skill. Piece adds up
to irpthy, topical fun. Gora.

An Apple a Pay
/ Dublin, June 1, .

'Hilton Edwards-Micheal MacLlammoir
production ot - comedy ip

.
three . acts.

Translated ahd adapted by Michael
MacLlammoir from "The Comic History
of Dr; Knock" by Jules Romains. Pro-
duction by Hilton Edwards. Settings.

Michael O’Herlihy. At Dublin Gate The-
atre./. . ,

.

Dr, Canty / . . . . . .

,

Dr. 'Knock'.-.',
Mrs. Canty
Bellman . ... . . . ... ,»

Mr. Coopey . .. .
. .. . , .

.

•

Mr. Sisk > i *.'..

.. James Xenny
Hilton Edwards
...... Ann Clery

. . Denis Brennan
. .Jack McGoWfan
., . . .Liam Gannoii

Farmer's ife Anna Manahan
Mi s. Ponsonby-Crutch ...... . , , . .....

.

;

Coalio Carmichael

’ 4
/ .

AsL as *v re

R&H Record
Continvied from page t

i

I

i

FutureWway Schedule

BOARD FOR CHILDREN In drtiff

"woodland home. Drawing,, painf-

ing, art. appreciation. Ton-Week
summer;$5C;Cd
$40.00 weekly.

CORiNNE KING
S-'encertown, N; Y.

St. James, N. Y„ pulled in $46,-

625 at a $7.20 top. Two companies
of "South Pacific," both on th^
road, drew a combined take of

$99,200/ Original product ton got

$58,200 at a $4.80 top at the Opera
House, Boston, believed to be / a

high mark for a legit show in the
'theatre’s 60-year history. Touring
company nabbed $41,000 at a $4.80
top at the Shuberty Detroit. •

Last week’s ..fourrshow parlay
topped, by only a small margin the
three-show . total /registered by
Rodgers-Hammerstein sho vvs / fo r a

single ; stanza last fall/ , in that
case, the; combined gross -for "King
and I" and two. "South: Pacific"
troupes reached $200,763 for the1

.

Week ended Get. 25. • It included
$i00',063 drawn/by the/touririg

.
Carnival In/ Flaiiders/v

^ Cental ^,| "S. P." at/.a $4.50 top ,in the .4,500-
! late. September/ seat Civic ALiditbriuni, Seattle;

i,
and Sympathy, unspecified $49,000 for the original , /of. the

, same show at the Majestic. N/ Y.,
Little HMt Coronet. Oct. »•

. and $51,700 for -King and I ’ at
,

Ladies of the C’orndor, unspeci-
t|1P si N V

./ fied theatre, Oct; 14,
.'

»t. James, N. Y.
1 Teahouse of the August Mooii. Highest single-week ever pulled

Martini Beck. Oct.
:
15/ by an R&H /show Was $119,811,

Oh Men, Oh Women, unspecified grossed by the Theatre Guild pro-
theatre. week . of Oct. J 9. duction of "Oklahoma, " in Noveiri-

\) . Murder Mistaken;, . Pla.v house, ber, 194G, at a $4.20 top in the 6r
1 w.eiMc ol' ()c.t,^26

.
.

• 000-seat . Municipal Auditorium,
:-
an ’ Barrymore, Octq Oklahoma City/ However, the tour?

" c ra r ij „ ,.../ , i- ing edition of "S. P." approached
Cnld ( aditlac, tinspeeUu'd

j
th;)t wj(h. , a .. $j 12,368 week at a

it, \\n- 2 :
rair Auditorium. Dallas,; in Oc-

’ kind’ Sir. A'vin’ N.n/ 4.
' t«bcr. 1950/. Incidentally, the total

All Summer /Long,- iinspecit ied gross for' that 25-pprforman.ee en-

i theatre, week of Nov; 9.
;

. l/gagement reached $320,000..

Happy
Glasgow. June 1.

T.mint & Dunfeei Ltd., production uf a

faroicat comedy, irt. three, acts by Vernon
SylVaine. Star* .pbrotliy Dickson, .Richard
Murdoch. Directed by Roy. Rich. ..Setting,

by ’Fanny Taylor; music for song "Please
Forxet io Remember" by: Jack Strachcy.
.At Kiivii’s Theatre, Glasgow. •

(IWendolihe Bentley ,... Susan Lyall-Grant
Linda ... t'. ........... Virginia :

Hewctt
Hari-.v . . . . / ... .-v , . ...... Scott ‘ Harrold
Patricia Bentley . . ....

.

/

.

.. Sally Cooper
Stella Bentley . / .- . . ..... Dorothy Dickson
John Bontiey ......

.

... David Hutcheson
Bobby .Denver ....... . .

.

Richard Murdoch
Hei'manh Schneider ... Frederick Berger
Michael Kcnley ..... Michael Kelly
Peter Peinber ........... ... Nigel Grech
Pea r 1 ... .

.
•'. '.

. ............. M ad i .1 ledd
Coniine . . .. . /. Jean Burgess
Barnaby - . . ... . . . . . . Stephen Hancock

This piece turned, out to be mpre
of a farce thaii a comedy, opening,
up with an establishing act in and
arouhd an old auto which seemed

.

to have come from the Music Hall
stage. Dr. Knock, a man with a

medical, degree but the heart of

a quack medicine man, is taking
over an Irish country / town prac-
tice from Dr. Canty, a decent man
who would never encourage a man;
to be sick or sorry. Dr. Knock: em-
ploys the local bellman (town
crier) to advise the people of Bal-
lymeaw that free consultations will

be available on Monday mornings;
This begins to be a custom. A lit-

tle encouragement to schoolmaster
Cooney to give health talks, a.

stimulation ^ to druggist Sisk’s busi-

ness, to the farmer’s wife (who was
never sick before) and Mrs. Pon-
sonby-Crutch,. whose only illness

was too much money, and the doe-
tor's business boomed higher than
Dr. Canty had ever seen it.

Piece
t
closes with the local hotel

almost . a sanatorium, and Dr.
Canty, returning to collect an in-
stallment on the purchase price of
his practice and falling victim to
tlie ill-health propaganda of Dr.
Knock. •

/There are plenty of - laughs, but
the piece is thin because the only
characters allowed any develop-
ment. are Knock and Canty. . The
suavity of Dr. Knock as done by
Hilton Edwards is. admirable, his

.

subtle mental infiltration of the
idea of various folks being ill be-
ing done with skill, James Ken-
ny’s Dr, Canty was a neat portrayal
of the old-time medico who coudn’t
be bothered with people who felt
they, would like to be ill. Charac-
ter sketching of other players was
done at a good level.

Handling of -the first set to cre-
ate comedy illusion of a moving
motor car was neatly done, Other
sets are divided to show doctor’s
consulting room aind waiting room
and third a small-town hotel foyer.
Amusing enough, but not likely to
rival Hugo’s "Le Malade Imagih-
a ire," as ^ a comedy of medicine
men. '

.
Mac.

This new farce by the author of

"One Wild Oat” and "Wilt Any
Gentleman,’’ is here pre-London
and was favorably received. It is

a light frolic that doesn’t rouse as
much speed as previous Sylvaine
works, but nevertheless causes al-

most: continuous laughter, having
many topical Slants.

.

Story is: a tilt at the/ sob-crooners
of the / Johnnie Bay; variety, the
central character (done by radio
arid vaude player /Richard Mur-
doch) being a 37ryear-old crooner
who /makes, bobbysoxers faint, has
his clothes torn by liis public, and
is

.
generaliy the idol : . of / the

younger generation.
The Bentley, family of the play,

well-to-do and with, a costly apart-,

merit near Regent’s Park, London,
has a 16-year-old; daughter Gwen-
doline, .who is infatuated by the
crying crooner. The oldest daugh-
ter is wed to a cowboy rodeo star
frbm America/ All these oddities
heap trouble on the head of the
father^ straitlaced stockbroker,
John Bentley.

Piece has odd? fragments of mu-
sic./ main^'.item being a sob-song,
"Please Don’t Forjget to Remem-
ber," sung, at tile piano by Mur*
doch. He has., a special micro-
phone, ; portable-style, \vhich he
=places^atop^piano--in=a=-de\^stxiLing
skit pointing up the weakness of
the ci’y-cropner’s voice..

Acting Is good. Dorothy Dick-
son catches tlie sophisticated fem-
inity of Stella Bentley, the ex*

ADVANCE AGENTS !

COMPANY MANAGERS

!

'

;
/.' / .V

Wo havo been serving --theatrical

shows, for over 4'2 years. Ours is

the oldest, most reliable and ex-

perienced,/transfer company, on the

West Goast !.
/^ '_/

^

•
• Railroad

.
privilegea for handling

.shows' and theatrical luggage.

'• Complete Warehouse fdcilitie§l:

• Auihoritid in California, Equipped

to 'transfer and haul anwthere in

U S,!
'''

... ... /'';/;../ i

• RATES ON REQUEST l

Atlantic Transfer Company
GEORGK CONANT
401 East $th Street' •

'

. .

• Los Angolas 12, Calif..

MUtual 8121 or OXford 9-4764

NEW PLAYS (2)
WANTED

Rei!.oonjztd
.
play agent / want* at toast two

.

U n produced ..and PREVI 0 U SLY U N R E P RE-

SENTED plays for sale to new Broadway

Production Unit, Comedy—Oramas. NQ |RU*

^S.I/QALSj_l.m.ined.iate:_npt.l.on_adva nte tor right

script. SEND LETTER FIRST, for additional

Information. One to two-week read i not, BQX
V. 202, Variety, 154 W. 46th St-. New

York 3R, N. Y.

V
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Tbt Boys Keep It Bubbling

the recent Variety reprise of

the Walter WinchellJBd Sullivan-

Leonard Lyons, ft aL, imbroglio; I

which it termed "newspaperman
^tuff” of a calibre not usually heard
«r' printed of late, caught attention

of literati and others. Time mag
thought Variety was almost "glee-

fullv cheering" from the sidelines

in the situation. The principals

themselves deemed the review
•‘pretty much down the middle;"
Over the weekend, Barry Gray,

di*k jockey-turned-columnist on
the . N.Y. Post, sighed off before
vacationing with another . blast

against Winchell, and Lyons in the

same paper promised some "unfin-

ished business” on WW for catalog-

ing him in his (Winchell's) personal

“ingrate" file. Winchell, in his syn-
dicated N,Y. Daily .'.‘.Mirror (King
Features) column, and over his TV
and AM mike, has been unrelent-

ing against the Post; notably its

editor, James A. Wechsler.
Sullivan has had no recent re-

joinder; but a footnote to the con-

ception that Winchell’s name is

tabu in the N.Y. Daily News .(Sulli-

van’s tab) is due. When . Winchell.

figured so conspicuously in bring-?

ing in the Lepke <& Gurrah) Buch-
halter and William Lurye (garment
centre) murderers,, the. News gave
Winchell top editorials. The latter

lias expressed himself that.“this is

greater than the Pulitzer prize" as

a journalistic, accolade, because of

his. regard for the stature of the

News, and the fact that it’s from
the oppositipn» >

Lyons, meantime, has suggested
to have the Damon Runyon Cancer
Fund minutes inspected, as regards
Winchell’s claim that the Post col-

umnist had been “ousted" as veep
of the Fund; and Winchell has
blasted the Post on a Hearii’s.ad in

.connection, with the current clerks’'

strike at the/ East 14th St/ /(N.Y.)

dcpartnienV store,; • •

;

'The Gals and the . Coronation
' Ariiong best Coronation/ cover-
age, from- the show biz-newspaper-

. men viewpoint, was Dorothy Kii-
gallen’s graphic description of

everything, from the sartorial . and
diplomatic splendor of the main
event and : the intimate ’. little de-
tails pii how inte.rior-Abbey Cou-
riers dispatched correspondents’
bill let ins from Westminster, / to
Fleet St. . (London’s, newspaper
row ', and eventually, the Interna-:
t ion a l wire services. She also did.

.
some plain and fancy interviews
with personalities. //>'

Jinx (Tex &,) Falkenburg’s tape-
recorded closeups and two-way
conversations from

. London to her
partner-husband, Tex . McCrary/
/and. to Mary Martin, one of the
latter’s guests, were in the same
colorful, expertly reportorial vein.
Miss' Falkenburg’s tutelage as

;
the

wife of the former executive edi-
:
tor of the N, Y, Daily Mirror/ Me-
t’rary, has not. been for nought;
file’s now an expert, graphic word-
picture painter. Incidentally, both
geds are part of Mr. & Mrs. radio-
TV teams, aridrthe Dorothy & Dick
•Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kollmar)
an cl Tex & Jinx teams will -prob-
ably continue their post-Corona-
tion closeups in their breakfast
chatter for several days/ Both,
just returned; from London by air.

. Another Broadway newshourid,
barl Wilson: (N. Y. Post), did h.is
w

u

*t. w:it}f. characteristic Dagmar
a pproach, interlarded by some
good straight reportage. The same
mgli batting average obtained with
the stuff Irv Kupcinet (Chi Suri-
J lines), Herb Caen (Frisco Chron-
[cj c ), Hedda Hopper, / . Robert Ei
bhcrwo.o.d

, and others hied back
•home -for local appeal. On a
broader canvas Inez Robb and Bob

/
kj^ldine (INS),

.

Frank Conniff
v; •

; ,
Journal-American),

; Igor

a
1 Wholly Knickerbocker),

'BuchwaW: (Paris edition
// V16 N. Y. Herald Tribune) did
tJHM r usually colorful jobs/
.'Although' tele and radio seemed

1°/^l ^ of
. the attention on -last

'Jcck s Coronation coverage, , news-.
Pftpcrs didn’t come out too badly.
J here was no equivalent race (as

V; Tri>s/;did with jets)/ to / see

l id nAu flrst; Avith pix or story,
H«t, neither was the press out-

xn'uV*' .‘/Newspapers were faced
terrific TV. and radio compe-

,
as the , N* Y. . Daily 'News

/l
1

! - Thursday (4) in an editorial,

tih/ -1?n t look for any sensa-
^aies ' Wednesday (3). 'day- the Coronation. To the News’

»v.
‘* l lse

« tt sold 100,000 copies

f-mu’J ?i
ormal on Wednesday, and

have sold 50,000 mote if
V'

1
/;: d.been printed.

^P^r5=had==to=call^oft=net-=
ln

,.
getting their pix —

'

t A
" r

/\_
s

.
clipper as a special

‘‘/e brmging back photos Tues-
•

aftern°on for the wire serv-

V;
ind various papers around the'

t0 iT, including the N. Y. Times.

In; addition/ the Times used three
high-speed military planes of two
nations, and two more flying craft,
to get its Coronation pix into Ni Y.
in 11 hours from London,

Business Week magazine claimed
it won the race for first mag cov-
erage, with 3 pages this week.
Life magazine planned to have a
color spread this week, in an un-
heard-of rti$h job not tried before
on a 5,300,000 copy scale. .Color
pages and cover were to be printed
in Chicago, and shipped to .Philly
and Los Angeles; to be bound into
the rest of the mag; as Life dis-
tributes from those three points.
Publisher Andrew Heiskell, an-
nouncing the venture . last W eek,
hedged ft with a lot of. 'ifs.”

.

Reactions On TV’S Ike >

President Eisenhower’s appear-
ance with four Cabinet .members
on TV networks last Wednesday
night (3), for a “first’’ in such a

White House mass discussion ses-
sion, naturally stirred up a lot of
interest, but with some unusual

The N.Y..; Post had the program
covered by. its ; drama critic; Rich-
ard Watts, Jr., : who reviewed: it

under, his. regular /‘‘.Tworon-the-
Aisi.e’ ’

. column .head , . t itling ,1 he
show “Cabinet Revuev’ • giving
Credits in agate, and heading the
review: “Saved by its Star.’' Walts;
discussed the cast i of five).,’ the
narrative^ theme of the show; star
(Ike, of course), supporting, players
(“there wasn’t, a .scene-stealer

.
in

the lot"), , and production.
.
“Not hr.

ing : took -piSee,” he said, . “to
change the Widespread, impression
that the theatrical / season had
ended • with the opening of. the
Rodgers . & Hammerstein/ ‘Me and
Juliet’ , a week ago,”

"

On a more: serious level, the
N.Y. Herald Tribune, editorialized
that the broadcast was “a warm;,
natural .

and human glimpse / into

the ? philosophy
.
currently at work

in Washington/’ This, however;
conflicted with Z David Lawrence’s
column in the same issue which
said: “It may well be Wondered
whether the American people like
to. see their President acting, as a
sort of master of ceremonies in a
piece of obviously rehearsedrahowr
manship.”

Session had been stagedwith as-

sistance of a crew from BBD&O,
and the agency’s prez, Ben DuflV,
called it “the best program” his
firm had ever handled. Agency as-

sist .
was praised by some, and

chided by others. In an editorial
headed “TV Has A New Star/’ the
N. Y.. Daily News said: “True, the
program had professional help
from- the esteemed Ben Duffy, of

the- / advertising firm, with tljfe

ought-to-be-set-to-music name of
Batten,. Barton, Durstine & Os-
born. There are. squeaks and
squawks /going up about that,

;
chiefly from jealous Fair. Dealers
and of course from Senator Wayne.
Morse, As we see it; though, the
professional touch simply helped:
to keep the proceedings snapping,
along without awkward pauses or
embarrassing hitches.”

;
. The N.Y. Times, editorializing

on the program, thought that “per-
haps it was a little too smooth/'
and wound up a little fearfully
with: “One may hope that the fe-

licities, of the medium will not.

lead the President and his advis-

ers; technical . and otherwise, to

overdo it. Sincerity, which the
President certainly has/ is in the
heart, not in gestures or proper-
ties,; There should be, perhaps; for
.the best results, an unfinished,
window in this Aladdin’s tower of

modern communication.’.’

Browning and Peaches, Dutch I

Schultz and Legs Diamond, Jimmy '

Walker and the Central Park i

Casino, Owney Madden and A1 Ca- 1.

pone, Luciano, Costello
(
and all the

i

assorted rakes and roues of the
ignoble experiment.
Her autobiography, "A House Is

Not a Home" (Rinehai’t; $4 )* is part
of that document. It is a strange
document; but remarkably repor-
torial, For all its name-switching,
the flavor is the McCoy,, and the
mamier in Which she gives a close-
up of such unworthy notables as
Dutch Schultz & Co, borders on an
expert literary style.

It is raw, realistic, * no-punchcs-
pulled reportage; The line of de-
marcation between her peculiar

Juve’s Shutert
Continued, from |>a(<e

ally; While attending the school,
include Marie Rocco. (Metiopoli-
tan Opera Ballet Co. >, : William
Thompson (“My Dartin’/ Aida");
Ann Balbus (“Seventeen"), James
Robinson

!
( St» Louis Municipal

Opera Co. I, Mary 1 in Gennaro

(Radio City Music Hall.orch), John
Campo (Shep Fields orch), Sonia
and Sandra Wegner (nitery act)

and Carole Blake (niteries).

A few of the students augment
their classroom training with ap-
pearances . in summer stock and

( “The King and i”), Hank Brunjes some even gp out on the road With
C’Pal Joey" > , Roya 1 FieId (Jackie
Gleason TV Show

) ,
John Leech

(Tallulah Bankhead Ty show ) and
Frank Valenza (“Befnardine”). In

fundamentals, will not be appraised .

vt? kids in their classroom .domon-
in this review.

;

It is essehtially stiatiorts, but, rather, seem to spur
given space as a . literary euripsa. theni on to perforuiing

;
like , vet

Which, already, has gone into its troupers. Students are enveloped
.third edition, according to Rfrie- In a show biz atmosphere that iiv
hart. Maybe in time this will be eludes posters of current Broadway
one of the. more permanent docu- legiters displaved in the drama
menjs of the Volsteadian gold rush, classes,: excerpts from reviews bv

Abci.,call me miss.":/ ; Abel.
’

.
r 0theKjjeiTtT*rthinment happenings. -

:

./' •...,
;

J Juvenile ‘Varrety’

.

Zukor’s ‘Public’
An infrequently pubiished school

;-.A(tatph'Zulcor-,-.W^in1;rUisv hc.. nov. .vpnper rends like a juve t'.li-
. .

1
fl A ftft Aft' » ft C \ J ft ft^ ft flftiMft m ft a i Ift ftft ' ftft Ift ft. ill * *1 .(

touring shows prior to graduation.
Assembly programs at the school
include guest / appearances / by
such names as Margaret Webster,

,

Blanche Yiirka, Clarence DerWent*
Norris Houghton, Elt •

. Wallach,
Kerm it Bloomgarden , George Ta-
bori and Michael Ellis. /:

Performing
. -Arts,'

^

howeyer, isn’t

approaching the idea of eventual
show biz employment for: its stu-

dents with Starry eyes. A course
in typing was recentiy added to

the school cuiTiculunv. to enable
graduates to / fill in as part time
office workers if faced by a dearth
of employment in the,, entertain-
ment field, or While making the
rounds of legit offices/

Kids from the school., decked out .

In 'period'•./costumes, were- utilized
recently in the city’s 1 fiOt h nnnl re-
eiia.ct jperit of the laying of the City
Hall/ cornerstone.;

has beeii guided bv audience rCac- t1()n °f Variety with a ehatter col- j ••/•
.

•'
•'•

.
•

t ions; to films over; the /years, has umn on recent student pro .appear-
j I S lj SCODfi FlllitS

finally decided oh tlie/tit lo for bis an.ees, leg.it and ,filiu reviews, and
.

/"T T - V ' "
"

/
upcoming autobiography: ...

, ‘Tjie.!:listihgs^ -..of'
^
special: theatrical attrae-

Public Is Never Wrong/’ Putnam tiohs, A library, loaded with show:
' riw«i«nQ«,nno' fii.i.^

V

a
publishes in the fall./ / ... / biz. books, also draws :a • large > 1

J' t h£"cn
Zukor/.incidentalJy, appears in. a turnout. '

i

a MUhonalu, has bien con

full-page Life -house ad/,in
.

Jthc f ifs', these same kids who have
-weekly mag s Aug. 3 issuer The The' Fond MKAn- a imw.'h.uf.ii-

tSSSS Coiillnuecl fioin. pa^o i

ClnemaSeope filnr, “How to Marry /
a Millionaire/' iiiis been completed
and three current ly .are shooting.
Fly e vv i 1

1

: go 1m‘fore t lie ca mefas
during July and August ,

including.

Irving Uerliiv’.s : “There's No iiusi-

ness Like Show' Biisihess/! set .for
;

a July 20t h .-.start'.:

Besides MeHo and A 1 1 i ed- A i t is ts,

i Pal-amount, board chairman will be
. en 0 a,; w 46th ^t a few

/seen in, ; a full likeness and endorse
! nu sv froih Varifty ' inin \

inff l ife's nieiinT envWafte away
.
HQin VARIF.I Y, into a .1mg L-ue s piciiu.e .covciagc. ...

i .'At-ciAr, lranwinv. .ii'miH ,v<

run-page Tale mouse ad/.m. l ie
j; jpsv these same .kidswhd have

-weokly mag s ;Airg, f. issue/- The; turned T’lie Food Hhop ; a lunchedii-
Pal-a mount. boa«l chairman will be

. ello (Yl, w. 46th 8t.,. a few doors
seen in, ; a lull ikeness and endorse TU. MV , Vahtftv ihin •«' hmwW
ine T ife'9 nirimT • •

aw ay 11 oin v ARipi y

,

into a .tumot
ing Ules pic ui.ie .covuagc. . voion Of Hanson^ tlrugslorc, .A.

•
-

•. . ft
rundown of who's been appearing

Ti
Maff Market on TV; what the criticismWas on

|

. ;
Three little; phrases /.-- promo- the latest /legit opening; ' an' inch

. tiOhal, how-to and inspiralional-r- dental theatrical; gossip— all arc
are spotlighted,In today’s revised bandied about over cokes arid ic e-
magrizine market. Three years ago., cream sodas/ with maybe ail occa-

.
before the emergence of radically- -sional reference to - an upcoming
changed reader interests, only ope sweot-16; party: . thrown, into the;
of these—pi’oiriotional material-^ conversation. Thg Jade, across
would have rated top billing, <>Jh- from the Food Shop, also gets ’em
era were 1

'strictly-'Tor the. minor-
i,v droves.

' /v
!

league books,
./ • /

• Adding to the daily 46lh .parade 1

j

•t'*
1 ®* 1

?
ros,; schedule's wow

-of, I>A -studciUs .»re',««e;flwk'
unsc'.llo, . fhoy vaned from month 0l-

j uvt,s altcinding the luo Starr-
to month, as drculation figures Alien TV Studios on the same,
soared or swooped

>

dangerously street. A professional theatrical,
low. Today,- the- murky, gloom

..
of .school, Starr-Alien enroilees - are i

?x Pel' lni^iita* 1011 ,/as lifted; ' itrop-
'

cul>rc,ntly. being slibweased un tele I

ing; for, reader, interest js ended; over, WPIX's “Stars of Tomorn,
apparently the editorial pattern Previously they had been seen ,

m

has, jeUed. Three taetors eontrp WPIX'S "Jack and Jiff and 'Mu-
buled largely to the upheaval—TV, venile; Jamboree'' prugranis.Com-

. point-of-sales and pocket books, h inert ih.. m an,i3;i.„.,..A it..,, ,i...

conversalion.
. The Jade, across

from the Food Shop, also g(
i ts ’em

in droves. .

.'/.;

Adding to the daily' 46lh parade

"Scope' installation by jahilary, ,2.0tli

i

\ ia its subsidiary, (’incmaScopR
|
rroducts; Inc., is pushing, for. quick

sclioo I , St arr-Allen enro l lees . a rc i ...

currently , bciiig showcased on. tele
|

‘

over. WPIX’s “Stars of Tomomjw.’’.|
j

F’reviously they had been .seen on i

WPIX’s “Jcic’k and Jill” arid “Ju- i

V
< vi i

i

arM .stereophonic sound. .< l-.al.tcr is
IV tele

i a necessary P«irt. of. the cquifinuot
,

i

r(,vu
!. for. (’ineniaScope. pix. ),

'
.

r *!, I
Letter from (iistribuliqn chief; AIIda jcucu. x i-u re lcrcioia vunui- . W-PTX , «';

'•'T'lplr ff:N” 'in/i "In .

.

juted largely to the upheaval—TV L u .

d
n

(1 J1U ‘-n(
y',-
"

•

u "/
^ Lichtman rioti/hss: exhibs that they

)oint-of-s.'iles and :/

‘

' blAti/thfe, PA..^

influence frit

an added; draw, thanks to/inflatiori
lv
.\\ .. . ..

and high taxes. Z /
given , shop credit for .thejr ; per-

These inexpensive or givea way-'-

t

55
’-

•
1
u-ir

o
,

nt
<

(
‘n,V ,

J
rn /ht

mags told her how to whin un a
totals 625; with girls outnumberingS boys about three to one. Those win)

family dinner with, a can of tuna; .wi,
i,n«, Ia ei -Want ,to attend t fi e selloo ] ri ave t

o

•
H0 through two, auditions, one be-

Af^fho
3

fore faculty and another before an
® .fti advisory commission, made up of

sfer
h
nO ^

P
Tr/n withm it fff name show bizitcs. Out of 850 ap-

ster on a trip without iufTering pH carits for enrollment next sem-
ft

. V n v. ester only 225 made it. About 1,000

•
'

lr
?'

'

*
if* voungsfers apply for adinittance to

n
r
?°)ft

e
,,

a ^
t
SP " the. school every 5

called "shelter’*, group.,.Dougvj/ur-
Cohrtantly floi

ton’s digest group, and Today s With inquiries as t
Woman. Among recent converts .,1 > got .

to inspirational type copy are Red- Teaching setuD
book. Brief and Compact. / Even,^ IhrougiHmt
Esquire, a longtime holdout,:

.
is. ” ^S fl ^nai

feeling the pinch of reader iriterr
J nietors fly/

|

est im ^elfrhel Pi :mrierial...Stra ; teacherT and five
adventure stories, according to-

$.10 ,000,000 lludKct For
Zanuck’s 1 .‘) in C’Seopc

Hollywood, June 9.

Darryl F. Zaniick announced a
$30J)fi0;()00 program Of f 3 C/in.ema-

Scope productions, two of wiiich
have been completed, and three are
In Work. Rest of the schedule, all

in Technicolor, will , be sent inti)

Price of Fame
' Life staffers- are amused by pne
qf '

;
its /. goes-td-a-party features

Which, revojved around Sally Kirk-
land/ fashion editor of the Luce
Weekly. It was the 20th reunion of

her. Vassar class and:, instead of the
young matrons rooting for some-
thing glamorous .. such as being a

gadabout Lifer, like Miss Kirkland,
Her class voted that, they would
rather be the champ, recipe -winner
of the annual Pil.lsbury Bake-Off.
which carries with it a $25,000

|
auvni.iuic

.

siuiica, • ujiib
.

\.yi n p,,ft. fVUIpirp

tW 'visits t„
g
th

wyty xm aim., irtiiu:; u
; jjrotl l|(

. ti(m during .UlC HCXt five •

the. school every year and parents
. rmnrilr '

are constantly flooding the school Hobe .r
/; d uH(

J

w to Mari-v a Mil-

Teaching setup basn'I. .IrnnKml /T"^,
"

much .llirovigbbiib Vbt* ymu's.. There /'‘mdnus
V ^

nd ,'

Ann mr/ !//- ; ^ wi<l/s<Tecn.TS sb.led ,0
structors, , five . lulltime drama. .

4u: _ .ft-in -. ^

:
. tcachcrs and .

.five fulltime/ music
.
/j.H

rt
^

profs; . College deans have made 11 171 ®n(* anc^ Niglr Wa-

home here. Kay. Campbell.

Anothori Wayward; (?) Hotel

ie. operation, arid have shown an. Mie Nhy bpr Itifles , , I heic s No
ageimess To take FA grads: into / ,/

ieir folds. Talk of. another school. ^ hree . Coins in the .Fountain,

.. There/is a question whether the.

want-to-be concerns itself more
With the 25G than with the prize-

winning recipe.

* Don’t Call Me Madam
Polly Adler already has become

as legendary a synonym of her
time as Beale St., the Barbary
Coast, the Mizners and the Klon-
dike, Lefty Louie anrl Gyp the

^Blood^Suicide -HalI,-Uie.-RimkfiLoL

Blood an,d kindred identifications

of the more notorious mayhem ..and

larceny annals of our times. As, the

inadarn of New York’s best-known
bagnio, she was as much a product
of the Prohibition era as Daddy

Saturday Review. It. will be pub-
1

lished Jn the fall hy Henry Holf & i
students might/ n-sult in . erirolL •

CO. /Sutton, incidentally, leaves !
merits being, .padded with non-/ ^ //;/,/ .

' / . ;

this week on a .Scandinavian, to.ur •..'talon-ted,
,
applicants, Ihe school ' "

under auspices qf - the .Swedish
i

day, inciclCntally, is broken' up. into ' nailll d yMUCH
Travel Bureau. I

four periods of. academic .courses r,)n(Inued fro,« na,n
//. /; ;

in the .. morning and /four/ periods '

' CHATTER -of . Shop classes in. thq- afternoon, outfit-, with 100 . due in today

/ /Sara . Welles hamed m anagi ng .
. Show Biz Alumni < Wed/). This group of. prints will -.

editor of Family Digest. A number, of. students have gone include 60-minute versiohS of. the
.

Ed Miller, SeVenteen’s amuse- 0n , to college with scholarships film which. U will
. sell -to//dual /

ment editor! off to Europe Tester- garnered, either scholastically or situations. Remaining 47
.
prints .

day (Tuqs.) for a month’s vacation, through proficiency in the partic- are expected tomorrow (Thurs/).; ,,

Sidney Carroll wrote a two-part q ] ar ai,t form - they were studying; Aceordi ng to a/U sales department
profile on the Ritz Bros., titled other alumni, have gone directly exec, more than 600 bookings fbrv
“Crazy-/' As.- Foxes, for the bat-':/j

n f0 ..jjbqw.-. biz.., They include. Pa* the film have bcen sc‘t, with; the-
evepost. ;

,

t
:

/ .- . / . i tricia Crowley Currently under copr atres set to /receive
,
the pic on a

.

Mrs. Helen .Nolan •Neil* former
j t

'

ract Metro), Sheldon Osonosky ! regular run and clearance basis. •

Vftft*.. Va«L ^m/I A 1 hn rm nmreno nor* ,

vitiw > / v
• >_ 1

,f7_ • T 7 \ . _ *

Ed Miller, Seventecri’s amuse-
ment editor, off to Europe yester-

day (Tuqs.) for. a month’s vacation.

Sidney Carroll wrote a two-part
profile on the Ritz Bros;, titled

Mrs. Helen Nolan Neil,

^Flahroniejrt=^an^^d=^©f“Phee^I“i~=Qri^^gi^^nallyT==U=-wa.s=wa^i^y=about=

i.Ut”n"’f£ro of' Ndrton & ^^ondon/l 'niteries), .the ;.receptiQil t.h^

ATr«j Neil i<? the widow of Fd- Natasha- Tauhman - niteries), Peggy ceive: because of the extensive ' TV .

wJrtl T Neil Jr Associated Press Mer.ber. (“South Parific” and and newsreel coverage. However,

pnrrecnniident killed duririfi the "Sing”),. Roberta MacDpiiald the initial returns removed the /

(“South Pacific”), Jack Rothman fears. .

I correspondent killed during
1 Spanish civil war in 1938.
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Norman Taurog back to :\he

Coast for a directorial assignment

O'Shea, Paramount

v p
*

luis entered Polyclinic Hos-

pital in N.Y., mainly, tor a rest

/The George S. .Kaufmans off to

Europe last Friday (5) on / the

United Stales; also Tennessee Wil-

1,a

vViHiam Holden, who appears in

Metro’s
J, Fort Bravo;" in from the

: (-oast -for a week of newspaper in-.

tei views. .
.

• \

Metro studio publicity duel

Ifoward SI riekl Ing due in. over -the

Weekend for .
iiomcoffice coni a os

on 'upcoming. pix! .. V ,,w>.

, Ernest < Loew’s) Emerling s elev^

er "Order of . t he Carter" gag, a
' timely tieup with "Young Bess,

currently at .tlie Music Hall,

Burney Balaban, Paramount
president, bark to Europe .last

weekend following the Par annual,

stockholders meeting in New- York.

A. VV. Sehwalberg, head of Para-

mount distribu f ion ,
returned over

the weekend from Mexico City. Me
attended the Variety Clubs con-

- vent ion.' •
; ,

;
' '

Ed Sullivan plans detouring to

Scotland during bis European
quickie, going over by boat for the

rest, and to the hootmon belt for

some golf: \
Metro contingent including pro-

duct ldn chief More Scbary, writer

Leonard Spigelgass. and. producer
Arthur Freed returned to the

Coast over the Weekend.
Tobe Davis; fashion .

designer

w.k. in show biz. being feted at a

reception tn the French consul

;
genera Ps office in N.Y.. next Tues-
day ( 16) on tiie occasion of geiting

the Legion of Honor decoration

from France.
Patricia Medina, scheduled to co-

star with. Dennis O’Keefe in Sam
Katzman’s upcoming ..

"Drums' of

Tahiti," arrived in N.Y. Monday
(8) and promptly planed to the

< -past. Abroad four weeks, sire had
. visited, tier . ill mother in London
and attended the Coronation..
Humphrey Doulens. Variety’s

Westport mugg and Columbia Art-

ists Mgt, exec, now in Helsinki;,

completing arrangements for the

American tour of ';tlie Helsinki U:
Chorus of 60 voices, which opens at

Yale U., New Haven, Nov. 3, with a
New York performance at Carne-
gie Hall, Nov. 15.

.

Gladys Feldman Braham . was re-

cently reelected president of the

Ziegfeld Club. Dorothy Bruce
is first vice-president; , Vi Bowers
Simmons, second v.p., and Annette
Herbert Rueff, third v.p. Club, now
in its 18th year, held its annual
end-of-season luncheon; yesterday
(TuesJ at the Barblzon Plaza Hotel.
• Boniface Henri Soule

.
“pun-

ished" his. recalcitrant staff bv
closing down for two months,: July
and August, .this year; heretofore
his Le Pavilion.; class eatery, closed
only in August. . When union de-

• rriands (waiters, etc.), got out of

hand he recently. posted a bulletin
tiiat "this business is Closed,"
whereupon they came back on the
job t out e-de-suite.:

:

S,vd Silverman. 21, in bis
.
senior

year at Princeton U niv., son Of the
late Sid and Marie Saxon Silver-
man, and grandson of Sime Silver-,

mail, founder of Variety, engaged
to marry Jan- Michael. McNally, a

.model. Daughter of the late Judge
/. and . Mrs. Richard Rowell McNally,
of Birmingham, is an alumna of St.

Cecilia Academy, Nashville. Tenn.,
. and also attended the Univ. bf
Alabama.

Walter Wineliell agented a reg-
ular banana delivery for the Kean
Sisters during their Pal Indium so-
journ on a Tinkor-to-Evers-to-
Chance play, this time involving

. tlie IVrilislv Inlorinatioiv Service in

N Y and the Brazilian Embassy in

;. London, which saw to it that its

; :
rfnvoTtj c

.

expovtfrni t (hanamvs arc.
.

' a prohibit ive. l uxury, in Brit di n) is

regularly served to the . -..sistef

teanv. It’s an important teat ing'
; .

prop. during their: Garmon Miranda
;
number. When \V in<‘IieU "suggest-.

.
ed" (’hurehiU’s cigars: for another

•.. Kean . Si stors’ ,bi l . even; t he British
dept. :lvalked.'. . -V.

Overcoat,” banned by French radio.

Pierre-Michel Beck, 12-year-old
who registered in “Wild Boy" film,

into “Return of Ulysses," Kirk
Douglas starrer being shot in

Rome.
Andre Ifugon preparing a French

3-D pic, “I’Impetueux Alexandre,"
based on life of Alexandre Dumas,
using new tfLdimensioftal process
he devised.
Lee Shubert acquired American

rights to French operetta, “Une
Femme Par Jour" (A Woman A
Day) by Jean Boyer, Serge Veber
and Georges Van Parys.
Gabriel Arout adaptation of Pat-

rick Hamilton play, ."Rope," into

Renaissance next week where it

follows revival of last season’s, hit,

Marcel Ayme’s "Other People’s

Heads."

Great Northern is- now, selling

tix for “New: Faces", eight Week*
in advance.

:. Mala Powers, Gig Young
,
and

Chill Wills in town for preem of

"City That Never Sleeps."
Martha Raye and Danny Thom-

as dbihg two-day stint in Detroit
June 18-19 for Ford dealers.
Maggie McNamara to: make per-

sonal here June 22 for world
preem of "Moon Is Blue" at the
Woods. ;

Tony De; Santis, owner of the
Martinique, took over, the Drury
Lane strawhatter, with Phil Ty-
re! 1 as co-producer and booker.
; Jiminy Durante, . Red Buttons
and Mortpn Downey .doing benefit

Show, sponsored;, by Knights of

Columbus at the Stadium today
(Wed;)..

'

‘Dear Sir’

Continued from page ?..•

you held yourself out to the public

as a person who had been a man
and by surgical and medical treat-

ment had thereby become and now'
is a woman " Letter said the con-
tract was cancelled because, it had
been entered into “under a mistake
of fact" and citing recent American
Medical Assn, reports indicating
t)i. it the much publicized Danish;
surgery resulted only in a muti-
lated male. Christine was advised
to sign tlie cancellation agreement
or supply medical proof that "the
representations made by ^ou are
true." .-.

Meantime, the Las Vegas sher-
iff’s office hitched up its belt and
announced that Christine would
wear male attire on the streets of

the gambling resort or be arrested
for masquerading. -

Surgery subject played a on.e-

wcek stand; at the ' Orpheum, :Los
Angeles some weeks

,
ago to less

than 50% capacity.
It's expected that the case . will

go to the American Guild of Vari-
ety Artists sometime; In July for a

final adjudication.

•Bernard; -Bros. now at tiic Muplin
Rouge here..;
'

‘-Fanfan I.a Tuiipe" reissued here
With English subtitles.

• Charles - Treiief to . follow Henri
Salvador into 'Moulin Rouge. ;

.

Juliette Greed; and Triulippe . Le-
. nvaire to Tunis for iiilery .stint

.

Ludmilla Tehefinai.inkod by Uni-
versal. goes to : Hollywood shortly.

Orson Welles’ first novel, “Tlie
Big Shot," coming but here, with
French .translation;' by . Maurice
Bessy..
:Gina_ Lollohritridahcrc -.to "confer

Raybond Suit
iSS , Continued from page 4

unices arid fixing admission prices,

among other things.
.
These assor-

l ions are typical of allegations
made in the other four actions.

Cornston Corp., operator of the
Garden Theatre jn Paterson, N.

:
J.,

from .1951 to date, asks $3,000,000
from the majors. Skouras is not
named in this suit. A . similar
aiivount is sought by

.
Raystoria

Thealres Corp., which has run the
Strand Theatre in Astoria from.
1943 to the present.
Rounding out the sextet of suits

;RTs^^i'e^TiT?atiT,3?'

(>orp.;- operators of : the Rosedale
Theatre in the ..Bronx from 1941
t hrough 1952 for- $1 .noObOO, as well
ns., a '.$750.;0d0.; blast ' fired by the
Rnygpid. Atnsemoht Corp. and
Newrey Realty Corp., respectively
operator ,ahd owner of the Rialto
Theatre, Newark. : Skouras- is hot
named ;in this, complaint.

F i 1 i ng attorneys: :i n a 1 1 six action

s

is the Yonkers firm of ‘ Gorfinkel
& Adler.

Quickie 3-D
Continued (rdin. page' ,V

Julian* Larson checked out for

Paris over the weekend after play-

ing a Coronation date at the Em-
bassy Club.

,

Lily Pons, who played the Royal
Festival Hall last week, offered

dates at Covent Garden Opera
House next season;

Irene Hilda closed her two-
month date at the Pigalle last Sat-
urday, and returned home to Paris
the following day.

Florence Desmond’s autobiogra-
phy, published this weeks, was
launched at a cocktailery at Qua-
glino’S wherd she is currently ap^
pearing.

After a ballot vote, Billy Rusr
sell was declared elected honorary
chairman of the Variety Artists
Federation for this year. Tommy
Jove r was returned unopposed as
treasurer. > .

'

.Mark Robson, 'who has been in

London directing the Alan Ladd
starrer. for Columbia, “Hell Below
Zero," planed to Paris . to . meet
Gary Cooper before returning to
Hollywood.
John Davis hosted an all-day

Coronation party, for industry
VIPs at the Marble Arch Pavilion,
offering guests theatrical-TV, first-

class views of the procession arid a
running, buffet,

'

Maurice King, in London With
cameraman Ernest Haller settling
technical problems on the King
Bros, dual-language production of
"Carnival," now being tensed ih
Munich. Pic is for distribution
through RKQ.

By Fred Woodress
Jan Garber orch at Lotus for

week starting June 8.

Chuck Murphy in N. Y. for re-
cording session at Coral.

Recent, visitors included Tex
Ritter, Harmonicats, Bill Pine, Ar-
lene Dahl and Ann Helming:.
John Aldrich Newfield off to

Panama City, Fla., to open his Peli-
can Playhouse for third season. -

Producer-writer-cameramart Rob-
ert Payne in this week, for preem
of. his 16m kodaehrome feature ar-.

ty film, "Jeanie," at Avon Art.

Dallas
By Bill Barker

Don Cherry topper at Colony
Club.
Theatre ’53 ended seventh sea-

son with a hefty $12,000 net.

Gale Robbins doing 10 nights in

Baker Hotel’s Mural Room.
State Fail* prez R. L. Thornton

took oath as city’s new mayor.
New Chateau Club, dropped live

talent policy and cover charge. V
New Negro Roundup Theatre

staging "Watis: Rise Up" June 6-11,
with Margo. Jones guest directing;

Walter Hendl, Dallas Symphony
maestro, to N,

(

Y. to baton NBC
Symphony's, airings early in June;

ing has a minor role in Real's
“Don’t Be Afraid of Wild Ani-
mals."
Pan American Airways, Urnver-

sal-International and Opal stock-
ings sponsored “Miss Berlin 1953"
contest.

Senate extended this year’s Cul-
tural Festival from three to four
weeks, running from AUg. 30 to

Sept, 27. ....

U. S. pix currently: running at

local preem houses include “Cai>
yon Passage" (U>, “Scandal Sheet"
( Coll, “In Old California" (Rep)
and “Iron Mistress" (WB).

. By Glenn Trump
Water Follies, due at Sioux City

Auditorium June 9-14.

Tiny Hill, Henry Busxe and Blue
Barron orchs s.ct for Peony . Park;

Dr. Chari Loo and clever mid-
night opus, “Horrors of Orient;"
touring state.

.Comedienne Betty Reilly com-
pleted fine stanza at Don. Ham-
mond’s Seven Seas.

Joie Chitwood Daredevils drew
5,500 in two nights at Council
Bluffs’ Playland Park;

Rassle promoter Max Clayton
wrapped up his

. greatest season
with a record $10,480 gate for
Yukon Eric-Killer Wowalski match
at Ak-Sai’-Ben;

« Continued from pa^e 1

even tills is not enough; Produc-
tion costs must; come down; And I

think, arrangements, iriust be made
witli the Screen Actors’ Guild to.

ad j ust pay scales and contracts, so
that there will be ‘rehearsal pay’
and factual filming pay’,"

Zanuck Estimated that this sys-

tem will help Curtail the; present
25% budget allotment for east.

Technical costs must be similarly
lowered, he pointed out. As ;an ex-

ample of the expenses facing; pro-

ducers today, he disclosed, that in

the large scenes of “The Robe,"
.126 electricians were needed daily.

The 20th-Fox production veepee
reiterated., that the studio Wiii turn,

out nothing but Cinemascope pro-
ductions in the future, and declared
that he will stand dr fall on the
success of the system.

“It is the only film process;" he
declared, “which allows complete'
freedom—for the actor, director

and camera.’-'

Accent C’Scope Specs
Initial

.
batch of Cinemascope

productions, he admitted, are
aimed at the spectacle classifica-

tion because they are
.
currently

more commercial. However, he
emphasized that the method will
be just as effective: with Any kind
of story.

'

Zanuck brushed off other big-
screen. processes as. lacking the
necessary attributes to compete,
successfully with Cinemascope.
"All these ‘wide’ screens,' ” he con-
tended, “are merely devices to aid

advertising.’^ ;

20th-Fox will carefully select

outside product - which Will be
made in the Cinemascope process,
he said, and the system will be
made available only:

: to. majors.
Subjects such as. Metro’s “Rose
Marie," which fit into the big pic-

ture category, Will get the Cinema-
Scope greenlight first, in terms of
use of the process by other stu-

dios:.; •. ' V"".

Zanuck revealed that 2pth’s con-
centration on Cinemascope to the
exclusion of “widoscreens" means
that none of the studio backlog
will get any special treatment. The
"flat" pik, he said, will be released
as they were made^—as will“The
Inferno," studio’s only 3-D film
which will go out as a stereoscopic
feature. ..'

Sheldon
Continued from page 3

Cary Grant and Betsy Drake re-
turned from abroad.
Macdonald Carey on a Hawaiian

vacation of three weeks.
Dimitri Tiomkins celebrated

their 29th wedding anni>
Jan Sterling checked in at Para-

mount after a tour of Europe.
George' Sidney leaving for India

when he completes “Kiss Me Kate."
;

Walter Wanger and Joan Ben-
nett applied for passports abroad.
Walter Compton succeeded Danny

Thomas as prexy of the Publicist#
Guild.
William Farnum reported in fair

coriditiOn after his third bladder
operation.
Frederick Brisson checked in -at

the Walt Disney studio after a
Visit to N. Y.

. ;
,:•

Aubrey Schenek and
. Howard

Koch to Honolulu to scout lo-
cations for "Beachhead;"
Burt Lancaster will be hospital-

ized for three. Weeks following,
removal of .a kidney, stone;

Steye Cochran ordered by court
to pay $16,000 for slugging former
prizefighter Buddy . Wright with
softball bat.
Roy M. Brewer, IATSE interna-

tional rep; installed as president of
Motion Picture: Alliance at. its 10th
annual membership meeting: He
succeeded: John Wayne, who held
job for three years;

By Donald Freeman
, Roberta Linn opened season at
Del Mar with nitery act. :

Don Howard, KSDO disk jockey
arid .showman, formed promotion
publicity, agency with Frank Gailo.

KFMB-TV earning plaudits for
“Wings for War and Peace," semi-
documentary on Cdnvair’s 30th
anni. '

.

V Dorothy McGuire will star in “L
Am a Camera,” first play of; La.
Jolla Playhouse season. Norman
Lloyd direct.

Forrest Tucker and Tony . Ro-
riiano booked for break-in. run at
Top’s, Yale Kahri’s\ hostelry on Pa-
cific Highway.
;
Russ Plummer, announcer and

disk. jockey, moved from KFMB to
berth at KSDO, local affiliate of.
Union-Tribune.

. Andy and Della Ruseli booked
for appearances this summer at
San Diego County Fair along; With
Spade Cooley’s crew.
Sharon Scott sang at press

party, opening Del Charro, . new
class spot in La Jol la. Sergei
Malavsky, accompanist for ' Ezio

[

Pinza, also was on hand.
Lawrence Welk : brought arch

down for; shows at Naval Hospital
and Marine Recruit Depot. Cesar
Romero unit, featuring Edna Skin-
ner, along with singer Wanda Cur-
tis; also played the, hospital.

with Robert Srodmak on new pic,
“Ivressc,’’ to be made here arid in
Morocco. .

Song which Colette Marchand
*ings in “Ballets de Paris" at the
Empire, ‘T'ni Naked Under My

ists simply must be on the ball.

They’ve got. 4o; throw away the
racing forms arid concentrate on
synehronizing the two niachines.
seeing that they are both running
and the frames, are ; perfectly
matched. There have been many

^iristances^iready^vliere^eitheiHve
equipment falters or the » projec-
tionist muffs his job. The public
is paying for 3-D arid can demand
refunds if the picture comes out
flat."

1 lavana dog ' track opened for
summer season. .

.

’

Carmen CavaRaro to. appear on
CMQ-TV this, nionth. ; :

.

, "Mari in tlie Dark" t Col
v playing

on the America circuit.
Miramar theatre owner Herb

Copclan.back after a. trip to U.S. :

El Murido-TV and Union Radio-
TV owner Amadeo Barletta. off to
Argentina.

,

Metropolitan Opera’s Richard
Tucker to sing here as part of the
Pro-Art.e Musical Society's pro-
gram this season.

By Haris HoeUri
Hannerl Matz and Hardy Krue-

ger voted most promising film stars
by exhibitors here.

. ;

E. W; Fiedler, pic director and
holder of tlie Communist National
Award, quit his DEFA job.

, . Senate will turn over Titania
'Palast to“its owner fif^July. Tie
plans to enlarge the stage,
Johannes Haeussler completed

documentary pic, "Terminus Free-
dom," dealing with East refugees.
Ex-Boxing Champ Max Schmel-

him in. a film: version of a 1945
Broadway comedy written by Shel-
don and BusjFekete. Titled “Alice
in Arms,” it concerns a Wac about
lo leave the service. Douglas and
Peggy Conklin had top roles in

the stage presentation. Film ven-
ture would be done overseas after

live;..aet ox.: winds up his current
stint, in the Ponli-de Laurentiis
film; “Ulysses.", /

Bo 111 “Arms" arid the Interpol
storyV if. any material izes. Would be
offered to Metro for . production,
Sheldon disclosed, since, the, stiidio

1

lias "first refusal"; on any. scripts^
lie does for outside :lerisirig:r'-His :

seven-year contract, incideri-aliy,

has three more, years to go..
’

5ri

event the projects are rejected by
his home lot, steps would then be
taken to set up an independent
film-making, venture;

Meantime, Sheldon lias just
completed a yarn' for Metro tagged
"My .: Most ?. Intimate Friend.’’
Scheduled, lo roil next May; it’s

to be done in either CinemaScope
or Memo's own wudlsscreeri proc-
ess; I

• ; •

’
•

t’ommentirig on the industry's
new technological ' developments,
he thought these techniques place
an "enormous burden" on the di-

=reetoi^not^only^does^iF“ose==a-
problem for hitri to occupy all the
players on the screen with “bits
of business," but he also has to
figure howr to get them off the
screen as well.

. By : Borah Z* Buritian .

Buddy Lester ' current at the
Chanticleer.

Nellie Lutcher in one-week date
at Eddie Leonard’s Spa. : a

Qalen Fromme, local newscaster,
went to. London to cover Corona-
tion for WBAL.
Mrs. Isabel Burger, director of

local Childrens’ Experimental The-
atre, sailing for the Hague to
attend UNESCO conference as
theatre delegate.

By Bill Willard
Reldon & Mildred Katleman to

N.Y. on talent hunt for El Rarieho
Vegas.
Jane Powell plus Darvas & Julia

at Desert Ihn clicking to capacity
crowds. . .

Silver Slipper’s .“Too
:
Sinfui. for

Broadway” revue breaking all, rec-
ords' forcasino biz. ; .

;
Airies ' Bros, toppers at the Sahara

.

for a month, with Jack Carter in
for two frames with option.,
'

. Paiil, WhiteriVan’s return to rhusi-
cal scene . at Last Frontier

. Monday
(1). given.:red-carpet treatment.

: Sam Tucker ch airmailed United
Jewish .Appeal dinner Sunday. (6),

with : Jane Powell heading. ;enter-
tainrivl'rit roster. . .

By Matty Brescia
. -Ernest . Tubbs, Carl Smith arid
other Grand Ole Opry stars inked:,
for annual Mid-South Fair here in
Septerriber.
* Jimmy Klaer; Mid-South pianist
and composer, to Europe with Mrs.
Klaer for .a looksee of music cen-
ters overseas. •.

Clarabell, Buffalo Vic and
Howdy Doody checked in here for
one_day to help boost preem of

Dick (Uncle. Richard) Stuart,
KWEM hillbilly deejay, now draw-,
ing crowds at his weekly hillbilly

session staged fa Spring Lake
Miss.
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WILLIAM FARNUM
William Farnum, 76, veteran

film and legit actor, died June 5

in Hollywood of cancer. Farnum.

v hb at one time was the highest

paid thesp in films, began; his pro-,

iessional career at the age of 10. in

a play with Edwin Booth. At 16

fie joined a New Orleans stock-

company and later became a mem-
ber of the Boston Amusement
Stock Co. In 1914. after touring

for five years > in “Ben ;
Hur and

costarring with his late - brother,

Dustin, in a repertory company
formed by them; he played tne

lead in the'“The Spoilers/’ his first

film. Pic was a strong b.p, entry

arid CuCd ai successful film- career

for Farnum, ' ’ v
For lour years he was under

contract to William Fox for $10,-

000 weekly, earning an annual sal-

ary of $520,000 during that period.

He reportedly lost" $2,000,000 in

the 1929 stock market crash; In

1925 he made his legit return in

“The Buccaneer.” The following

year he appeared in the Holly-

wood Bowl production of “Julius.

Caesar” and two years later per-

formed on Broadway in “Mac-
beth.” He attempted a film come-
back in 1931, at which time he ap-

peared in “Du Barry” and “Ten
Nights in a Barroom,” However,
his popularity had apparently

waned, and he »was compelled to

play bit parts for $25 a day; In

1933 Farnum . filed a bankruptcy
petition, listing assets of $500 i

n

clothing. -
.

• •
-

During his heyday in pix, .Far-

num appeared in such films as ”If

1 Were King,” “The Redemption
of David Corson;” “The Sign of

the Cross,” “Les Miserabl es,“

'•Tale of Two Cities” and “The
Man Hunter.” He appeared with
Will Rogers in “A Connecticut
Yankee” and had a tninor role in

the remake of “Spoilers” in 1942.
Other pix he appeared in were
"The Scarlet Letter,”. “Are We
Civilized?”, “The. Silver Streak,”
“Return of " Hannibal,” “Painted
Desert,” “Frontier Badmen,” “Mr.
Robinson Crusoe,” “Bride of Ven-
geance ,

*
*'.

*‘Samson and Delilah”
and “Jack and the Beanstalk.” He
v as also seen in a remake of “Per-
ils of Pauline,” starring Betty Hut-
ton, in 1947. His last film appear-
a nee was in “Lone Star,” released
in 1952. • :

Wife, two stepdaughters and an
. adopted, son survive.

ROLAND YOUNG
Roland Young, 65, legit,; filin,

radio and TV actor, died June 5
at his home in New York. Born in
London, he made his stage debut
there in 1908. Four years later
lie came to N, Y. to appear in
“Hindie Wakes,” followed by a
brief stint with the Washington
Square Players. Young appeared
in and .designed the scenery for

, “Rollo’s Wild Oats.” Other plays
In which he performed were
“Madame Pierre/* “The DeviL’s
Disciple/* “The Last of Mrs, Chey-
ncy,” “Beggar on Horseback,” 'The
Queen’s Husband,” “A Successful
Calamity.” “Good Gracious. Anria-
belie.” “The , Forty-Niners,” “Her
Master’s

.
Voice,” . “The Distant

Shore” and “A Touch of Brim-
Stone.”
Voung began his film career in

1929 and was probably best known
in that, medium for. his portrayal
of the title character in the “Top-
per’’ series. Other p.ix in which

•

l!
e , appeared were “David: Copper1-

Md,” “Ruggles of Red Gap,”
I' o lever and a Day,” “The Phila-

delphia Story/’ “Tales of Manhat-
t;|n,

' “The Man Who Could Work
Miracles” and 'And Then There

; Ali'.re None,” In 1945 he appeared;
Av d.ri . Oornelig Otis Skinner iri the.
ramo series. “William and Mary,”
*\
n

.ri also played the part of William
- .on: TV./He was a student of stage

. d“Mgri and lighting and was also
• he author of a book of verse,“Not
,L<»r Children.” ' He became a U. S.
cnl/cm .in 1918.

.
...

Wife /survives. A
.

previous mar-
riage; to Marjorie Kummer.: .daugh-!

. of Playwright. Clare. Kummer.
vnded. in divorce.

.

PHYLLIS MORTON
Phyllis Morton, 82, w.k. Broad-

;JVav actress before the turn of the
century and for the last 25 years
matured on her own weekly radio
M ogram over WCAE in Pittsburgh,
jued in Mercy Hospital there June

a brief
,
illness. Miss Mor-

i/’n. nee Eleanor Hunter, was..par-
.. I'.ijy blind, the result of an ac-

v'
fl°nt when as a young girl in

..
: >v lork she was thrown fro'rri a

-

• ir ",e. and wrote her own scripts
1!1 longhand.

v/
fl a quarter-hour on WCAE Sun-

i v m/mnings- in. which she read
* of poetry and philosophy lo

ji

.

in/ kground' of recorded conceit
“• • ic. Although she occasionally

missed broadcasts on account of
advancing age, the station, kept: her
regularly on the weekly payroll un-
til the time of her /death. Miss
Morton 1 eft" no known survivors
and will , be cremated ..irt the blue
gown she wore aS Juliet in a Broad-
way production of “Romeo and Ju-
liet!’ more than 50 years ago. .

several books on vacation travel.
Wife, three daughters, his mother

and two sisters survive.

BILL TILDEN
William Tatem Tilden, II; for-

mer, world tennis champion and
quondam actor, and playwright,
died June 5, in Hollywood, of a !

herirt attack.
.

;
Tilden, who gained

I

\vbrldwide fame as an amateur ten-

'

nis player and Who turned pro at
the age of 38, made his legit bow
in N.Y. in “The Kid Himself,” pre-
sented in 1925. He also performed
in “Draeula” and “They Got What
They Wahted.” In 1942 he ap-
peared in Hollywood in his own
play,. “The Nice Harmons.” Ho
also wrote the play, “New Shoes,”
which was produced in Hollywood
in 1948.
In 1930 Tilden signed a contract

to appear in a series of short film's-

-

devoted to tennis; automatically,
disqualifying him' from amateur
competition, but later he: was rein-
stated.

:
The following year he be-

came, a professional player-
Tilden was also the author of

several hooks on. tennis, and
coached numerous film players,

SIR GODFREY TEARLE
Sir Godfrey Tearle, 68, British

actor, died June 8 in London.
Tearle, who was born in New York
while his father, Osmond Tearle,
was touring the U. S., made his
debut with his father’s company at
the age of 15. He later toured
with his own Company until mak-
ing his initial U. S. appearancPin
1919 in “Carnival/*

Sir Godfrey performed on
Broadway in such plays as “The
Fake” . (1924), "The Flashing
Stream” (1928) and as Anthony in
Katharine Cornell’s production -of

“Anthony and Cleopatra” (1947).
He also appeared in numerous
films. He was the first president
of the .British Actors Equity

i
Assn;

and held that post for 10 years.
In 1951 he was knighted by King
George VI. He was a half-brother
of actor Conway Tearle.

DOOLEY WILSON
Dooley Wilson,

. 65, vet band,
vaude, pix, legit arid radio enter-
tainer, died May 30 at his home in
Los Angeles. Wilson, who was un-
able to play the piano, was best
known for bis singing. and keyboard
work on the tune, “As Time Goes
By/’ in the film, "Casablanca.” Tile
piano playing had been dubbed in.

which put a damper on subsequent
vaude dates he was offered. .

Before World- War 1’ Wilson
worked as. a comedy trap drummer
and for soirie time was featured
with Jim; Europe’s band. He later
played vaude and legit. He ap-
peared in such musicals as “Cabin
in

:
the Sky”. and “Bloomer- Girl.”

He also appeared /with Ethel
Waters on the '“’Beulah”.'’.radio.show.

Wife survives.

SOLEN BURRY
. Splen Burry, .50, actor, died June:
8 in Long Island City. Burry; who'
appeared in the recent . Broadway
presentation of “Mi's. M(Thing,”
began his stage career in burlesque
about 20 years ago. In 1937 he had
a

.
role in . -Having Wonderful

Time ”
• lie had performed in

vaude, stock companies, radio and
TV. Plays in. which' he appeared,
ineluded . “Native. •Sdij

, “A rsc ni

e

and Old Lace.” “Barefoot Boy
With Cheek’.’ and “Death of a;

Salesman/’
Wife, daughter and a son sur-

vive. . •• ,
'

. 4 ,

;

;
.

years until dissolved recently.
Wife and son survive.

E. T. (TEDDY) CARR
_ Edward T. (Teddy) Carr, 58, film

distributor, died, in London dune
2, of an enlarged heart.. A former
managing director of United Art-
ists, he left that company in 1944
to become m.d. for Eagle Lion,
subsequent ly tilling a similar posi*
tidn with General Film Distribu-
tors. '

t
. ,/ ; .

••.

. His association with the 'Rank .

Organization ended in 1949 and
last year he joined the board Of a-
local firm of publishers;

picture electrician for 27 years,
died May 30 in Burbank, Cal.

Father, 63, of George
actor-stage manager, died
in Newport, R. I.

Eckert,
June 5

Ewart Hodgson ;

Ewart Hodgson; veteran film
critic, .of the News of the World,
died June Tin London alter a long
.illness. .

:

He had a long association with,
the rivot ion picture industry and
Cor many years doubled his' press'
appointment with the position of
public relations plTieer.. for
Granada circuit.

USO-Camp Shows
=5 Continued .from pa rc 1.

HARRY TlPTON STECK
Harry Tipton Stock. 6.4, advertis-

ing executive, arid former;, screen
writer/ died June 3 at. his bo.me in

Belair, Cal., after a long illness.

His film career started with the old
Essanay studio in Chicago in 1918;
Later he worked for Thomas Inee;

Universal and Warners.
For’ years he was advertising

manager of the Citizens National
Bank and was also connected with
the Red Cross and the. Braille In-
stitute. •

WILLIAM A. REED
Williani A. Reed, 82, veteran

Iowa newspaperman and radio sta-

tion official, died May 30 In Water-
loo after a stroke. In addition to
owning the Oelweiii, la., Record,
he. had been managing editor of
the Waterloo Tribune. In 1938 he
sold the Tribune to the Waterloo
Courier and at the same time dis-

posed of his interest in WMT,
Waterloo. Reed was a founder of
the Dairy Cattle Congress at Wa-
terloo.

In 1940 Reed became interested
in the Jdsh Higgins Broadcasting
Co., \vhich owns and operates
KXEL, Waterloo, and at the time
of his death was treasurer and a
director of the station.. He often
gave talks on KXEL covering the
early h istory of Waterloo.
.Survived by his wife, two daugh-

ters. a sister and granddaughter,

JAMES S. HAMILTON ;

. James Shelley Hamilton, 69, au-
thor, mag editor, legit critic, sce-

narist and composer of the college

song, “Lord Jeffrey Amherst,” died
June 5 in Rutland, Vt. A graduate
of Amherst College, Hamilton
Wrote the Words and music for the

song while attending the school.

He later deeded his copyright to

Amherst. Among; jobs held by him
in the mag field was that of drama
critic for Everybody's. During tb

e

film industry’s early years, he
wrote a number of the scripts for

“The Perils of Pauline” serial.: fie

did numerous original scripts for

P.arariiount. including “North of

Thirty Six.” He also penned sce-

narios for several Fox films. In 1934

he became exec director of . the
National Board of Review of Mo-
tion 'Pictures. He resigned in; 194.5;.

Surviving, are two brothers, /

LARRY NIXON
. Larry Nixon. 57, director of. pub-
lic relations for. Hewitt, Ogilby,

Benson & Mather, ad agency; died

June 3 in N.Y. For a brief period

during World War II he served as

assistant to the publisher of The
Billboard, amusement weekly., and
had been active; in publicity, for

! more than 30 years. In 1939-40: he
! was press, rep at the. Bell Tele-
! phone Exhibit at the /New York

;

World’s Fair,
.

’

!• Formerlv ' assistant director of

I. pu b lie relations at PatrAmertcan
nla also

cbee'n partnered with F. Darius Ben-
! ham in a public relations firm. He
' had done publicity for radio sta-
' tions in N. Y. . including \VTVICA
' and WNEW, and was the author of

RENATO V1ANNA
Ronato Vianna. 62. one of,Brazil’s

leading playwric.ht.s, djed . May 24
in Rio do Janeiro, lie had bee ri ac-
tive ini I be theatre since. 1917 . bot h
ns a playwrighi and director. l|e;

taught dramatics
.
throughout the

country ' and also founded seVci’a)

amateur groups..
:

.A son ami a daughter. U(>ih legit

performers, survive. ; . / /

/ ROBERT R . I ) ()e'p'KICR

. Kobe rt lb Doe i )k e r . 42 . .
assoc i ate

editor : of The. Billboard, amuse-
ment Weekly, died of a heart ail-

ment /June. 1 at his C'ineinri'ili

home. l.Je had been with the trade
paper, whose, h"ome office is in (’in-

cin nat i . for 22 years, specra 1 izin g 1 n
the outdoor fields. -

,

Wife, a daughter,, bis fatlier,"lw o
brotliers and a sister survive,.

them with the armistice. As a re-

sult, the Pentagon , called upon
USO-('amp Shows to correct the

situation with more show’s.

. So far, the Defense; Dept/ hasn’t

asked IISO Oarup Show^s to in-

crease. Us act tvity because of the

neaiiing truce, llowcver, James
Sautef, Camp Siiows i>rexy, nnd
Lawrence Phillips, exec veepeei
are preparing . for a :

;.s t epped-up
schedule ini auiiclpatiori for aii in-

creased entertainment deiiiand in

and around the 381 h Parallel;

A large part of' post-truee enter-

tain merit is expected to come froni

i volunteers. . A greater pilch f<nr >

1 top filmsters and others will he

;

made, stress being Upon
.
the com-

parative safety
.
under virtual

peacetime, conditions.
.

GEORGE FITZGERALD
George Fitzgerald. 60. ; vice-

president. of New York Local 1,

International Alliance of Theatri-
cal Stage Employees; died June 8
of a heart attack in Port Washing-
ton, L.I. He w’as stage carpenter
at. the Barrymore, N.Y. . and pre-
viously held a similar job for many
years at the Empire, N,Y! . .

James, a son, also a stagehand,
and/wife and; daughter survive.

DOROTHY ROSS
.
Dorothy L. Rosenblum, 49, known

professionally as Dorothy Ross,
private secretary, to Paul White-
man, died June 8 in N.Y. after a
long, illness. She had formerly
been associated '.with George Olson
and Eddie Cantor.

Surviving are. a sister and two
brothers,, one of whom is Jacob J.

Rosenblum, lawyer repping the
Copacabana nitery, N.Y,

PAUL (RICKENBACKER) WEST
Paul . (Rickeribaeker) West, 44,

director of the San Francisco of-

fice of CBS Radio’s Housewives
Protective League, died in New
York June 6, He was; formerly
With Young & Rubicami ,T. Walter
Thompson and Foote, Cone &
Belding,

v
joining CBS five years

ago. •

‘ ''

Survived by liis. wife, former
singer Winnie Parker, and a son.

PERCY BLOCH
Percy A. Bloch, 65, retired dis-

trict manager , of t h e Pa ram oil nt

;

Film Distributing Corp. in Phila-
delphia. died June 5 in that city.

He became Paramount's Philly
branch manager . in 1922 after

working in. the distribution der

partmen t in-Kansas. City.,. .Cleve-

land and. Chicago.
He Was promoted to.; district

manager in 1932.

JEAN E.
r
WINKI,FR

Jean K. Winkler,. '.45; riewsv. riter

for KSD .arid -KSD-TY. St.. Tx>uis.

AL WERTHEIMER
;

Al Wert hei mer. 64, ret i red
nitery operator, died of eaneer
June 6 in I,os Angeles. He liad

operated cafes in Reno and Palm
Springs.
Among his spots was the Dunes,

Palm Springs,

‘ Richard • MacDermott, pianist

Whose dance orch was the first to

play over WQY In 1922, died June
3 at his home In Schenectady;
N- Y. After .retiring from the mu-
sical .-(iel'd, be worked for a de-
partment store. American Locomo-
tive Co. and. recently, for the City
Bureau of"’.Service/

Frederick II. Bates, Sr., 78. re-
tired head of. the- .aecounting. fir.m

of Stockton, Bates & Co. and one-
time ccdlist. in the Philadelphia
Symphony- Society, the' .amateur.
Org.that pr<*cedcd the Philadelphia
Orch, died June 7 In Phitly.

Mendy Shain, 47, a national;
leader of the Jewish; Music A Hi -

1

dnee, died June 7 in Newark, N, J. . 1

shortly after conducting the Pco-

j

pie’s Phi lha rmon ic Chora 1 Society
;

at a highschool ctincert there.;

Son, 3,. of .
Frederick Mercy, Jr.,

managing director ol’ First National
Theatres. Inc., drowned May 3.1 in

live swimming pool at. his Jionie in

Yakima; Wash.

MARRIAGES
.Patricia Penr.don to Richard^
ilorner, June 5. N. Y. Bride i-s-W

legit -TV act ress; he’s
.
a

.

Broadway
ipid slr;l\vhat company manager. /

.

FJhel Merman to Robert F. Six,

Mexicali, Mexico, March 9. find just,

revealed. ;
• Bride Is ipusieomedy

and film star; he's iui airline exec.

'.Agi.fl ha •Rose now. to Pedro Duno,
Mexico city, June 3. Bride Is. aii;

actress; he's a Venezuelan .phihisp-

pher. .
' “

Joan Aid in to Robert IvaVvhead,
Jr.V Las Vegas, May 23. just J-e-

vealed,, Bride is a film actress.

Shlzuko Tashimn' to BobManaml,
Glen Ellyn,.'- III., Mav 30 (Iroom
is a staff art 1st. at NBC TV in Chi-
eae.o. •-: /. ..• '. /•.

“June Reimei* to John S. Spj inger,
New York, June 3, Bride is a singer ,

known 'professiona-lly
.
as Monica

Lane K’as.s Franklin; "&):’/ he’s'

J.
magazi ri<‘ eopt act wit h RK O’s’ pu b-

iieity department
Audrey von Cleiinn to Maik

Roberts, .Philadeljjliia. J une ,3.

Bride is a dancer; he’s a legit TV
actor recently in the touring edi-
tion of “Dia I M for Mil rder.” and /
the “Hiiwkins Falls!’ tele, series'.

Mary FJain(‘ Watts to' C’liarles

William 1 ’jit! on.Tliiladelpli in
,
June

6. Bride is the tied Colton of
WCAU-TV;.s “Action in the After-
noon.”' /•’

;

'
/.;

.

.leanne .f’agney. to Jack Mori i-

S(»n. L(is /Angeles. June 6 . Bride
is /an JK'f re.s.s/ groom tcacfics thea--

t re .ai't s ;it tJ.CLA
:

Elizabeth Goodman to .Jacques
Simons, .'Brooklyn, June. 7 Bride/
is -'secretary t o Jay Ft.veil berg," 'of..

Metro’s legal department
Marcella Ch-ney to Robert C.

Sehnltzer. N. V., julie 7. . Bride is

a (’BS-TV (iinH-t.or; he’s general
manager for legit, producer Gil-

bert: Milter,
Lois Wlrthwein lo Jed Lew Ri-

deil, North Hollywood, June 3.

Bride is daughter of Harold Wirth-
weih. of Allied Artists.; groom is

a radio teehnieian.

Raymond A. Wright, 46. com-
mereial film producer, died June
5 in. -Hollywood after a brief ilL

ness Surviving are his mother arid

two .brothers.

William Sidney (Billy). Johnson,
66; former member of the vaude-
ville team of Vardon & Johnson,
died May 31 at his Hollywood
home. - Wife and a brother survive.

BIRTHS
•Mr. and Mrs. A Ian Lund, son,
Toronto, June 3/ Parents a re

dancers Who will choreograph iliis

year’s -.’(Canadian '.National. - Exhilh-
tion grandstand show.

Mr,- and Mrs. Steve Forrest . son,
June 5; Father

Fattier, .6.6, ..of Max / arid Meyer
Gendel, both connected With Cine-
rama ."-''died in Ilamdcn, . Conn..;

Juried, '

/ ,

/. Harry
Winter

• cambe,

.

died at his St/ Louis home- June 5. /theatre. . . .

of cancer. lie -joined the KSD rieWs i Bntairi, died in Morecambe May 23,

staff in 1945. From 19.33/to .1941 lie

[ was
:
a writer., and editor of ,the

Arkansas Writers Project;

Winkl er was
;

in th e Ai r
1

For.ee

from 1941 to 1045,

MSGR. PATRICK MASTERSON
Patrick Masterson. 43.

executive director of the National
Legion of Decency, d ied sudd enly

in his sleep at his N. Y; residence
June 9.

Msgr, YTasterson had long been
active in tile affairs of the Catho-

lic film reviewing organization.

Sant a Monica, Cal

.

is a screen actor.
Mr, and Mrs. Philip Rivero,

daughter, West Palm. Reach.; June
2.. Mother Is/Judy Cannyn, sf-re/ri

and radio comedienne. /
Mr, 'and .-'Mr.s.i/Stajnfl'ey.; .Levine,,

•

son, Chicago, June 3/ Father is

^salesiri'art/ : for National, Screen
t he ; Service.. '/, /,/ ./•'

. ;

/Mr. jirid. Mrs; Bob'.Render, daugh-
ter, Schenectady N. Y.. May. 80,
Father is snortscastcr for WGY
and WRGBrTV. /

Dr. and :Mrs. W i) 1 ianr C. \Te-

C

u

rt'hy
.

' daugllte r , Pi tts bii rgh , M hy
•

26.v'/'..Mqfh"e-r. ;'is..ih;e.:-fo.i*riior Ma-ne
Wife siirr i .Harmon/ dancer. . '• '/•

/ . I Mr. and Mrs.- Mitchell Parker,: ,

»: ^

^

•"['daughter,";-" Pittsburgh. . May 27:-

Eddie. Hileman, veteran . Pitts-
[

Mother is the. daughter of /red
burgh booking agent, died May 27 Blake, n i t cry com ic, :

at his home
.
in that city .after/a I- -.Mr, and. Mrs.' David. Lit man,

long illness. /
•

: ...

,

67. director of
Gardens Theatre,.. /More-'
England, and a leading/
pe rs ori a 1 ity ' in n fi.ri he rri.

;

David Wold; 63, screen,

(lied June 3 afler a heart; a

liis Hollywood home.
Vivos. //

actor,
at

F. Rothbu.r>’
pioneer;, died
land, May 23.

Ellis,

in Blackpool,

V. R. (DICK) SMITH
. V. R. i Dick i Smith. 51-. veteran

,

ad agency exec. d ied In HoUy_vjxo.fl j-tr<u(i_rx\spi/at_o>

iTuri'e^a'f-t er ' a "brief illness, lies

j had been in the agency business

/ I
daughter, . Pittsburgh, June 3. .

1
Fat her is. attorney for Copa nit cry,

80, film; trade-j owned by his.brother, Leri Lit man.
Eng-

1
/.Mr. and . M rs. Lenny :

Me i se 1 . son,

i New York, June 5. Mother is for-
.

— ; mer band vocalist Susan Allen;

Son, two days old, of actress
i
father is ; contactirian wii h Bourne ..

Barbara Britlon (Mrs/ Eugene
;

Music. .

Cziikor'. died June- 3 in Hollywood
(

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Starr rljiugh-
• fmlin-e/ •

'

-j. • /- Man.va Starr, writer and producer

Frank Mullings, 72, operatic .
of NBC’s “The Doctor's Wife/’

Started tenor, died in Manchester, England. > "Mr." and Mrs. Art waher. ,daugh-u[an t li^ Coast for *30 vcflrfi k ,nai
,

.».> .

• - - -- - » -- - -
. . . T /v . T . ^ . p .

Allied Advertising.; later - May 19.
1 ^r.*

'

with
. . .. ........

.

formi ng own partnership /
v. ith i

Frank Bull which continued for 22 Chester A* Bracken, 56, motion 1 N. Y,
t is bandleader at the Latin Qu'
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Thanks HARRY LEVINE
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By JIM WALSH -
Fathers’ Day, according to the

boys who draw comic strips/ is the

one day the masculine head of the

typical American family gets a

little attention in his own home.
On that day, Father is booned with ..

cigars he can’t Smoke and neckties

he’s ashamed to wear, paid for

with his money. The rest of the

year he just doesn’t belong.

Well, if the lads responsible for

the nation’s pop music are to be

trusted, Father gets better than he
deserves, at that. According to the.

cleffers, the average American
father is browbeaten and hen-
pecked, a moral and physical cow-
ard. Unlike Mother, who is all

virtue and no faults, he
.
is lazy,

a boozer, none too honest and per-

petually oh the make for any skirt

not worn by his wife. But usually
he is gobd-natured; in short, a

jovial dope.

Blind Item
With'..tint TV “just around

the corner,” the veepee in

charge of programming of one
of' the major television net-

works has a problem on his

hands.
He’s, color blind.

DuMont Writes ‘30’

One of those network nightmares
it: probably would be hard to —a lower echelon mistake that

find out why the tradition arose snowballed up to the top—had
1

pu-
sh strongly in this country, and Mont, Associated Press and Unit TV
even more so in the British Isles, Productions in a tizzy this week,
of treating the father, of a family Somebody at DuMont had clamped
as a rather contemptible object of a nix on a projected series on the
confedy, but: it seems to have been AP, and it took action from the
that way for generations. Serious executive level to get the show
songs about Father are so few that back on schedule.
Victor record catalogs of 30 to 40 Unit, which produces two daily

years : ago didn’t go to the trouble 15-minute one-man serials on
of listing them in a special sub- WABD, DuMont’s N. Y. flagship,

division. But there was a long line had planned', to do a
.

week-long
of “FATHER — Humorous Songs documentary oh the AP starting

About,” next Monday (22). Story idea had
Probably, the world around, the been filed with WABD eight weeks

. best-known serious tribute to a ago, script was furnished two weeks;
father is ‘‘Daddy,” written some 50 ago. Suddenly, last Wednesday
years ago by .an Australian com- (10),, Unit was notified they’d have
poser, Behrend. In the U: S. the to supply, a substitute program for

honors may be divided between the AP story, which had been
(Continued on page 45) planned for the sustaining stanza,

-—:

• “One Man’s Story.”. (The other

I>«L i L Unit serial. “Mono-Drama Thea-
1C I UuS tO rfOD6 tre”. is sponsored and runs dif-

State Dept. Blacklist
fe

Reason
r
givi‘n for the car.cclla-™vi/vfi, viuirmwi

, ion of the AP Jjerial was (hat "it

fill (iprcnwin Ft Al was against company policy to do
v/ii vivioiiTTlll) documentaries on comulercial en-

Washington, June 16. terprises.” Unit appealed 'the dev
The State Dept, is cracking down cisiori (which apparently came from,

on the export of work's of several continuity acceptance department),
American composers to tf. S. Inv but to ho avail. On Monday (15)

formation Service; libraries abroad, it received a final “no” from the
Among them are George Gershwin, station” .

”
Aaron Copland, Leonard Bernstein,, When Variety checked the. story
Roy Harris, Roger Sessions, Ran- at the fop level at the. network,
dall Thompson and "Virgil ThoiTK some quick : checking was done,
son, with all but Gershwin living.,: (Continued, on page; 32

)

. ;
Crackdown was sparked by a re- :

-y
. .

-• --
.

By GENE ARNEEL

Regardless 7 of which :new
. pic-

' making system sets the pattern for

the. future, it has become increas-

ingly .evident that the film
,
indus-

try, because of the economics oil

the times, is headed for its most
thorough-going job of s( reamlining.
While there’s conflict in opinion

on the time factors; many top execs
in the business agree that:

.
(1) Various of the major com-

panies, gearing for a new economy,
will cut down on their capitaliza'

tion, via buy-ins of their own stock
issues. Such a move already has
been placed on the -agenda by 20t h-

Fox, to follow the payoff of its

present $6,000,000 longterm indebt-
edness.

.

(2) Number of films to be. pro-
duced by the. top companies will be
substantially less than in recent

years. In the year beginning next
August, for example*, Metro will

make 27, compared with 36 in the

current year. Industry-wise; t he
overall; tolar will not dip to. 100

features, as predicted by the

Screen Producers Guild, this. being
too drastic, say N.Y. officials. For
the future they see a combined
total of about 200 to 250.

(3> Upward of 5,000 theatres will

be shuttered over the next five to

10 years, at virtually no loss at all

/(Continued on page 63.)

Hot Shot
Hollywood, June 16.

TV actress Marion Kichman
Apparently takes things lit-

erally. The Morris office sent

'

her a contract and asked her
to “execute it In the spaces
proyided.".

It came back with two bullet

. holes* two spent .22 cartridges

,

”... and a note confirming that “as
per your request, the contract
was executed—at dqwn.”

Boston; June 16

.The..'.saloon comic is gradpal.ly

woi king h i mself 1 nto a sec u r e spot

on the American cultural scene.

The nil cry entertainers gained
important recognition as a. vital,

part of the American, entertain-

ment facade when Branded
.
If., at

Wait ham,’ near here, drew . upon
fairly representative cafe cpniic.s

to perform bofofe the upper -level

of.New • England culture seeker's a

t

its second annual Festival of the

(•’real ive Arts. About 12,000 ar-

tended the Festival, which grossed:

$25,000. ”,

. Theme of this year’s shindig,

which .started last Wednesday f-1 0
»

.

L Serious ’shortage, of theatres for
musical shows looms on Broadway
for next fall. With a dozen or so
song and dance offerings slated for
prod net ion, dn 1y ohe si i i t a I >le I

i

ous <*

is figured likely to be available

j
and only two others are rated pos*

I

si bili ties. •

’

j

Ominous angle on the sllua.thirt

is that most of the. New Vdrlc Ihe-
alres large enough to pJay iriiiSi-

cals are now occupied with well-

established runs, so there’s little

prospect of incoming shows (hat
[become flops making additional
' spots available. That’s likely to

/make it doubly tough for peodu-
veers with new tune- shows, and
' may lend to make prospective in-

;

i vestors leery of hacking proposed
[.’offerings without definite theatre

.

J

conimilments. , :

.

;

Suitable miiS.ic.ai gibuses a.fi:d

[

t heir current
:

tenants • include. St.

[James', With “King. arid. i’
! up- •

i
parent ly set; lb run I hrougli the ..

|
I 953-54 season; ir, -with “Me.

,
arid Juliet’’ apparently set. lor a •

nm; Shuberl, with "Can Can” dit-

to; ; 46th Street,' with ” “G oys arid,

Dolls" rated likely to. go through .

a not her....- season ;
. Winter ( J arden, !

wit h "Wonderful
.
Town" set for . a

'

lengthy stay; and Broadway, about.

i
. (Continued On page GO)

U.S. Chinese Fix Distribs:

Zing Hi-Ding Ving-Mo Mei

(Or, B.O. Nowadays NSG)
By FRANK RASKV

1 wo merchants of New

cent State Dept, directive advising
the 'International: Information Ad-
ministration, a wing of the State
Dept.,, to submit lists of authors

Ford’s 57.7 Audience
Total of 92.5'L, of ail U.S. tele

At its present standee-limit box-
office pace” “Wonderful Town” is

likely to recoup the balance of its

production cost by about Aug. 1.

Musical, has been
i

making a n bp-
crating

:
profit of about $10,000"a

week, subject to exceptional

stanzas when there has. been extra,

expenditure for advertising and
publicity splurges, .”

For . the five: weeks ended May
23, the: Robert. Fryer production
grossed $273.1 28,. for an opera t ing
pet of $48,920, That, brought the

total operating profit to date t

o

$120,749 and left: $103,923 still to

be recouped of the $224,672 cost

(revised) of” bringing the - show to

town: There ...has been a $50,000
return thus far on the $250,000 in-

(Continued on page 60)

and composers whose work was to
J

sets in action last Monday -from 9

he .placed in Government libraries ' to II p.m. were tuned into the Ford
abroad to Security officer Scott Me- 50th anni show on NBC and CBS.
Leod for screening. The: IIA has Speeia 1 10-city Trendex gave the
been sending sheet music arid r.ec- .

show a combined 57,7 rating (38,2

ordirigs of' American composers to..! on CBS and 19.5 on NBC 1

,
Unusual

the Overseas libraries. Now. the I
aspect was that the "rating didn’t

was “Tire, Comic .Spirit” .’Opening
;

York’s Cliinalown'. responsible for

event coincident with appropriate j distributing Oriental films to all 20

exercises was devbt.cd to the comic of the Chinese-speaking theatres in [•

performer,’ at which nltery comics ' the Western Hemisphere were in

Jack Gilford, Irwin Corey and : polite disagreement ibis week on
Alice . Pearce .appeared. Fred [.hrnv badly the “ding yirrg”— box*?

Alien, star bf “‘Disappointments of [.office---had fallen oft.

19.26.7 and a former vaudeviire j”g-” T member of the Lee
gler, together with, writer S, J” long, Harold Lee, operator, of the

Peielman. . were panelists discuss- N. Y: Chinese Film Exchange, at
ing the work of the aforementioned.

[

3.1 -Poll »Sl., was woefully sure that
,

and Arthur Kober, whose “Having7 the b.b. was “tom”—not too salty;

Wonderful, 1'lnrie” was put to music
|

His competitor, the lean member
as “Wish You Were Here” arid is ,'of the Lee tong, Toy; Kin Lee, who.,

now a Broadway musical hit, .cpn-
j

owns Hie Sun Sing Amusement, Co.” .

(Continued on. page. 54) . ” :

[

:

at
:32 . Mott

;
’St.,”.was everi more-.'

•

7 - • •

- :
;

;

dijlefully .certairi thnt the ,b;b. was '

.

.

'

.
-'

j

’

:
•

;

“mo' mei”—flat,-

.

Chimp, Champ or Chump?.
1

;
Latest American ' show biz per- \ agreeriic.nt., T’lris. w{is that the

sonality 1 to grab •off'* -lots' .•of .Space'-': feyrlble “lung!’ '.'cli'.agori -- called;

.

in ..British papers is J.. Fred Muggs, television had gdMiblcd up a,t least

Dave Garroway’s. simian compart’:

tunesmiths, dead or. alive, must be.
[
w'avcr over the two hours., indicat-

.JTga't’ed " for" .security - 'before-', th'eiri-ing '-an' unflagging interest in the
Vi;orks can be shipped

. ou^T-fiere^^l'a'n'd'tlSVW^
are about 196 U, S: libraries spread • Night .before,. Fid Sullivan’s
around 64 foreign countries” j

“Toast of the Town”' fifth anni
The Music Publishers Assn, last- show'.,'".which vvas si kind of preview

week 1

formed, a- committee to in- ! salute, to t<he Ford shf w, pulled a
vestigate the blacklisting.

. [ rating of 29.0 vs. Bob Hope's 17.9.

Puke’s Design for Tyros
C hicago

, June 16.
" Duke Kll.ington,' appearing at the

Blue Note here, plans to hold a

series, of conferences with associ-

ate's to launch a nationwide organ-
ization which would provide* aid

<=f^op=a’nd=promb
'. pi rant performers. 1

'

j
Ellington is looking to an: in'*

j

terracial group of big names in

;
show business to lend prestige and
[support to the campaign^

ion on^ ISIBC-TV’s “Today” -.show, clientele. -

. t-hevi r new -; genera t.i on

who has never appeared in Queen
Elizabeth IPs isles.!

Articles, editorials” pix and car-

toons [about Muggs have : been
splashed . in the British press be-

cause of his regular, appearance on
the "Today” program while the au-

jBq^Coronation proceedings were

;
. Ahhough this was bitter lea for.

Ilii* two Lees f.o swallow, lliey could
take consolation in one bright ray
of news. They had heard ft) at the

•Grand View Motion Picture .Co. in

Hong Kong was already producing,'

in black-and-white, an Oriental 3-D
di o (”oronation proceedings were -~-"yingw'ah”-'-mbtion pict ure. Per-

•

on tlfe
^

^Tair“TrrfCa Uidn^ ^s=0ee i^deii^t^ ^1— i nvv*n tion^~

=

mixed with novelty value, with one /.would bring .
delinquent patrons,

paper claiming Muggs to be of Km-
[ back to the good tribal custom of

pire origin, and therefore prob- ’

fiiingoing, as in the old days when
ably guilty of ltise majefy, (Continued on page 18)
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Berlin, June 16.

•. Because, it is regarded by Wash-
ington, find Whitehall as sn eirec-

tive political'‘instrument; the Ber/
lin.Film Festival opening Thursday
•M fi/: assumes a new importance.

Top level requests have been made
to Hollywood and British studios

for utmost cooperation.
Both the Stale Department in

Washington arid the Foreign, Olfice

;
In I^ondon consider the . Festival

as a means of projecting the; cul-

ture of the western world.: beyond
flic Iroii Curtain, A special pilch
Is being di reeled towa rid s Fast lie r-

liners who will be admitted at half
price to all the Festival screenings.
In addition. One film; theatre,.. with
a - capacity, of 900, has been taken
over for ,sh owing

.
Festival programs

exclusively to Visitors from the
Fast. . This theatre in the Pol ts-

damer Strasse Is only, a: few hun-
dred yards from the Russian
boundary.

,

//_
Eric Jjrihn st on

,

: presid en t of the
Motion Picture Assn, of America,
;\vi 1 1 head tire, I lollyWood del ega lion
to Berlin, . supported by

.
William

WyJer and Gary Cooper. Sir
Ilen.fx L. French, director-general
of

,

the. : British Film Producers
Assn,, will -.attend for the. meetings
of the InteriiationaJ Film Pro-
ducers, Also the British industry
Will be 1 represented by producers
George M inter, and Anthony Kirri-

m iris/ with -Celia: Johnson,
,
Trevor

Howard, James Ilayler and Joan
( Continued on page 54)

Coronation Billing
London, June &

Editor, Variety:
Arid, now, the Ringling

Bros, must change their bill-

ing, because they are; no
ionger “the greatest show on
earth/* Emile Littler,

..

is primarily
saloon per-
sinee there
around these

. Hollywood, June 16. .

' The unsung hero of the enter-
tainment world Is the toiling vaude
and niterV performer, and H. b.
Hover, operator of Giro’s, thinks
iFs about time .something was done
about iti

ilover, of. course,
concerned with- l h

9

former—partioul arly

.

Isn’t too riiueh va iid o „
anyway.

.
Whn.t he has in mind

is an animal, award, patterned after
the film Industry’s Oscar.

,

v

“Arid,” says Ilover, “why not
ri anu* i t a fte 1; a d i s t i ri gii ished hicm -

bei’ of the profession who was liorir

ored last year . by election as presi-
dent of AVGA, the performing
artists’ union?. The; award should
be calied the Hope Award, in
bonor of Bob Hope/’

Hover feels that annual select ion
of the best cafe talent could easily
be handled on a nationwide biisis

and provide added interest in the
business. He visualizes an annual
ceremony with trophies being
awarded outstanding performers in
such categories as comedy, sing-
ing and dancing. ;

*

Awards, Hover declares, should
be on the basis of the nationwide

• pulj
.
conducted among three

groups; (l) (he performers .them-
selves; possibly with voting vested
in a Representative committee to
be appointed by AGVA; (2) the
nightclub owners; and (3). leading
Cafe columnists J11 major cities and
tradepaper reviewers in key loca-
tions.' .. .

'./

•TO start the ball roll ing, Hover
...Is willing to turn Over Giro’s to
the' a (Tail* one night annually Tor

-•the. presentation of the awards.

.London, June 9.

West End legit; which was exr
peeled to boom during the Corona-?
lion on the assumption that the
event would' bring thousands of
extra visitors, has proved a sad
disappointment. It is true that
London has been and is swarming
with strangers, but they are not
of the spending type, with the ex-
ception of the

.
Americans, , of

course. The English; contingent
j u si c 1utiers irie West End

,
gaping:

at the Adornments and illumiria-
I ions, but taking no interest in the
theatres or cinemas.

Ali anticipation of a . bumper
summer has . proven a delusion,
wli h most managements having de-
cided to cut their losses, and .close

the shows. Action has result eel in
(lie biggest Withdrawal in years,:

with 12 shows already skedded to

fold and several more In danger of
closing. ,

' / ... . ./..
:

'

'

Forib erly shows Which ton red
the sticks prior, to London openmg
were compelled to stay out because
of the shortage of theatres. But
now managements deliberately
linger in the provinces as. long as
possible for fear of losing coin
when they open in London.

Irony of it is that visitors are
not only coldshouldering West End
entertainments, they also are keep-
ing many of the regulars away by
congesting .traffic.. This makes it

uncomfortable for the regulars to
get around, and. actually forces
them to turn to indoor entertain-
ments, such as radio and TV.

ACTS ON CUFFOS
Hollywood, June 16.

Theatre Authority is cracking

down on buffo benefits by
.
notify-

ing all performers of far more
stringent policing and rules re-

garding' the gratis personals.

TA is particularly out to axe the

small benefit, feeling this has re-

sulted In abuse of talent, and
wants to channel any free show-
ings to what it decides are; the

more, important and worthy causes.

Performer is emphatically told he
cannot accept

:

any benefit dates

without the okay of TA. TA nixed

a bid from Academy of Television

Arts &. Sciences to have stars per-

form. June 23/ at Gilmore Field

.

before a ballgame between Holly-
wood Stars and San Diego Padres;
basing decision on ruling if can-
not okay ctiffos on*.commercial deal
such as a ballgame Where Clubs
rake in. the take. It says stars can
appear, but only to fake. bows.

HORACE HEIDT
for i-ucky Strike :

Under Personal Management
JOHN LEER

111 Fifth Ave„ New York

; Washington; Jurie 16;

There should be no reduction or
elimination of any excise; tax' urir

til a complete; revamped excise
structure is

.
created,, Undersecre-

tary of the, Treasury Marion Fol-

som told . the Machinery Institute
past weekend, ; ;./;

... lie promised that the Adminis-
tration would present such a re-

vised program
.

;

when Congress
comes back fbt its second session
next January. The Folsom state-
ment, obviously reflecting, the Ei-
senhower Administration’s official

views, indicates that any reduction
or elimination of. the 20% bite on
admissions and nitery tabs will
have to wait the new recommenda-
tions. There was nothing in Fol-
som’s talk to show what was
planned for the admissions levy.
“The present; combination of

rates,” hevsnid, “makes little eco-
nomic sense arid produces' unjus-
tified discriminations among con-,
sumers and between industries; A
new system .of excise taxation
should, be developed to take the
place of the present haphazard rate
structure.

“Recommendations for this will
be made next January. Buf the
country cannot afford, to lose rev-
enue from this tax source. The
rate of reduction should be re-
scinded pending the development
of. a better System.”

'

.
Meanwhile;; still another pitch

for repeal of the 20% admissions
tax on motion pictures was placed
in the Appendix of the Congres-
sional r Record- by : Rep. Paul W.
Shafer (R;, Mich). Legislator
quoted the COMPb figures show-
ing 5,293 theatre closings since
1946 and asserted “this serious
t re n d i s eon t inuing.” lie add e d:

- ‘Con sul tra t ions of j ust ice, sound
economies, and wi&rtax policy all
argue for prompt action by the
Ways and Means Committee and
the Congress on the Mason bill,” .
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Of Detroit Jukebox

Setup an Eye-Opener
Detroit, June 16.

A . Congressioriat coriimittee in-
vest iga ting. alleged racketeering in
(he

.
jukebox industry grabbed

headlines last week with testimony
of bombings,, acid-throwing, extor-
tion . and. threats

. of- bodily injury
by in ember's

.
o f -Local 985; Team-

sters L’nion (.AFL), headed -by. Wil-
liam E. Bufalino; : ”

V

1-lie violence was directed' at rcs^
;

tauran't arid other proprietors m ho
.didn't want jukeboxes, in; their; es/

r tablishnieiils, according to the. tes-

I

tiirioriy. They were foreedlo accept
:
the inaehines, join the union, iriake

I

their employees join the union arid

j

pay dues. Vending machine oper-
:
,alors reported the same .conditions.,

|

Bufalino s union, represents erri-

;
ployees who service jukeboxes and
-other c0 in -0pe r.a ted machines in
The Detroit area. One witness
/called it a $100,000-a'-wcek busi-
,

ness.

=j=====ClTi^tJi^ ayi=B ;i:i falln s=ser-ved-

I

with a- subpoonai.he entered a hos-

|

pital with a “respiratory ailment.’’

;

His.- physician,: ca-.lled to the witness
< stand, said; however, that: lie could
J (Continued on page 46)

- Gpimtiandf Film Entries
,

Deadline to Be Sept. 14
London, June 9.

Closing date for entries to this

year’s Royal Command Film; Per-
formance will be Sept. 14. Films
submitted will be first viewed by
a panel recrqited from all sections
of the industry. ; Final selection
will be riiade' by the executive of
the Cinematograph Trades Benevo-
lent Fund from a prepared short
list./-''. ..

''

Provided a suitable British film
is available, it is understood that
Hollywood has volunteered to stand
down as a Coronation year gesture.

Reds &ieer at Telephones

Props to Replace Actors
Washington, June 16.

The Soviets, who sneer and de-

ride the American theatre and

U. S. films,; continued the
.
tirade

last week in Pi/avda * and Over

Radio Moscow. Article by ^Red
correspondent, / Kraminov, was re-

ported by both sources, It clouted

everything, ihcludihg Broadway
theatre backers; and continued to

describe show biz as “degOrierate/ ,

Kraminov fold of an interview:
he had with a New. York ' actor
named Gary Roberts and his wife
Who “had a famous theatre

. name
but asked me to call her Mrs.
Roberts,” :

Article states that “Theatre liffe

on Broadway— namely, making
money With the help of theatres—
is d irected by the angels of art as
they were price called by the NeW
York Times — Robert Dowling,
Howard Cullman and the Shubert
Bros.

:
Ciiliman, a millionaire,

director of the New York Port
Authority, and a big tobacco deal-
er, managed last year to earn
$200 ,

000, .

,
“To him belong the characteris-

tic viewpoint of American theatre^
men that the main thing in theatre
art is advertising,” Article quoted
Roberts telling the Cpmmy c.orre^
spondent: .

•

'Degenerate’ Pix^ Legit .

“Broadway has ceased to be the
center of genuine theatre art, be-
cause this art has degenerated.
Theatre and cinema are degenerat-
ing and there are two reasons for
this. First, the theatre and cinema
have been transformed into ordi-
nary subsidiaries of dangerous
propaganda./ Secondly, the thea-
tre and cinema V have become, as
never before, a means for the deri-
vation of profits for a gang of
enterprising businessmen who are
yery far from art.”

The. Russkys come up with a
rather involved reason

.
about why

the film, “High Noon,” was an
Oscar winner. Article says, “It is

not accidental that the first Oscar
for 1953 was awarded to Gary
Cooper, for his film, ‘High Noon/ in
which the. idea of the insignificance
of the people’s mas.ses and the
grandeur of the individual found
its complete .incarnation. It is un-
derstood that art which has been
transformed into a means for dis-
sociation and demoralization canv
riot fail to degenerate.”

Article also comments Oil the
use of the telephone in the U. S
theatre. “Plays which include
three to four roles are considered
ideal today; A prominent part in
the play is;, given to the telephone.
The herd carries out tel epliorie con-
versations, with his beloved, makes
love declarations, implores; threat-
ens to commit suicide. . The te'le-
phone irt contemporary American
plays, is as- essential/.as-.

. tlie hero
himself, It does not: cost a cent
and , replaces many actors, reliev-
ing .the producer Of/the/necessity
of ernpibying actors.”

Glasgow, June; 16.
;

Dean Martin & jerry Lewis, got
off .to elicko start in their Euro-'
pean- bow last night (Mon. ) at the
Empire Theatre here. Although
prices have, been doubled for their
engagement, their 12-performance
stint is SRO, Comics wore on for

=

f
,,5D=ffliri-.u t^sr/with^ofi^

1 pOrtedly. bigger than ariythirig they
ever received- at the New York.
Paramount.

Mayo Bids.; terp team,; headed,
up the supporting layout. .:

;

Boston, June 16V .

The .American Guild of Variety

'

Artists at its convention here last .

week voted to go to President Ei-

senhower if necessary to clean up V-

conditions fori performers playing
U. S. Army posts throughout Ger- .

many. Resolution passed by the:

union /will first; ask .that" the De-
'

fense Dept, probe the Ariny setup.

It's claimed that a Vverial r,Vgrpup
of bookers and agents- have gotten
control of the post, playing time, ,

depriving many American acts of

a living wage while working the
encampments.
Union’s ; first vedpee, . Jackie

Bright, Who played Germany and
is familiar with conditions there,
described the mechanics of the set-
up. He declared that several Eu-
ropean agents working in concert
with sorifie Army Special Service
officers, have virtually tied up the
whole circuit. U. S. acts

,
are un-

derpaid, and because they are riot
subservient are frequently disr
criminated against in favor of Ger-
man talent. ;

Action was put on the AGVA
agenda following an expose of con-
ditions in / Germany ^ which apr
peared in Variety recently..

. Rer-
formers Murray Lane, wlio re- ••

turned recently from Germany, and
Archie Robbins, who . also played
that area, were slated to appear
before the convention to relate
their , experiences. However; such
action became unnecessary " when
it was apparent that there would
be a .discussion, of. the matter on
the floor.

The resolution declares that
should there be undue stalling by
either the Defense Dept, or Presi-
dent Eisenhower, AGVA Would
follow the lead of the Variety Ac-
tors Federation of Great Britain
and put the. U. S. Army posts in
Germany on the unfair list.

6
,

to Pi

Arthur Godfrey . Will retiirn to
the air July 6 on his morning show,
arid to “Talerit Scouts” on Aug. 3.
This is according to original sched-
ule although for a while it ap-
peared that he might not make his
return debut until August.
CBS will have a camera, and

perhaps two, at Godfrey’s Virginia
farm, where the convalescent will
originate his portion of the two
shows during July and August
while tile rest of the cast will be
before New York cameras. It’s
planned to use a split screen on the
shows, and sometimes have the
camera pan- around the Godfrey
home and farm;

Until his right hip heals from
operation (doctors said he could
skip the left-hip operation), God-
frey will not reappear on the
“Fronds” Wednesday night show,
which is the most strenuous of his
three. He .probably will, return, to
“Friends” sometime in September/
his hip permitting, and liniil then
the policy of rotating guest ; stars
Will continue, /•

'•

Phenomenon of. the trade is the
way the Godfrey shows have : niai.n-
tained: their high ratings without
fhe boss man in charge. His - two
evening showsv • /^Talent Scouts;*,
with . Garry

#
Moore subbing; and

‘Friends,” with different guest
stars, have remained high among
the top 10, and his

.
AMef

, / wit

h

Robert Q, Lewis; still is one of the
daytime leaders.

Fact of 'continuing top ratings is

attributed, to the loyalty of God-
frey fans, whose interest in. the
man's doings^wbether he’s present
or not—is unabated. /
Godfrey is reported to be gen-

I erally. pleased with the jobs done
j
by his replacements and his regular

,
troupe/ He has, however, been

1

making notes of details that can

he plans to do better in the future,
nowv that he has had a long, outside

‘ critical view of his own shows ori

; the TV set in his Boston hospital

Jroom.
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American films take up 74% of the total paying time in theatres

around the World, according to U. S. Ijept. of Commerce figures given

out hy the Motion Picture Assn, of America.

Territorial breakdown is as follows:
.

Europe • , • .« , • •

South America . . . i ;. . , , . ^
Mexico & Cent! America .

.

Caribbean; area , , , • .... . ..

.

•. Far. East- • »,< • • •

Middle East

Africa "y ... *

Atlantic Islands
.-Canada * ,•«>•»' .

.

.United States
V

.
(Drive-ins)*

Puerto Rico
Alaska

.Hawaii;.

Seating capacity of

average per: theatre;

* • • • P •• ¥ • • •

Number of .Seating. UiS. Per-
theatres . capacity centage of

Screen.
Time

, 53,659 25;389,424 63 •

;

. 6,070 3,522,987 •v: 64 }

2,338 1,722,305 ••
• 76 •'..

. 835 491,647 84

. 7,369 y: 4,549,663 ,
' -48/'

. 349 ‘ : 223,908
•

• ; 57..-.: :

1285 .1,448,144 65
. 1,301 890,058 63

; 152 '• 69,503
'

. -.73.'

. 1,795 ^ :
’. 930,161 ,

..;75‘

. 66 46,200 •' -
—

'

.19,797 -: 12,384,150 ;9o,

3,323 2,300,000

. 142 .75,000 95
-',’28

, ,,.14,000 95
•” '

... 108 ,50,006.. .
90

e-ins estimated on basis of 700 ;

Proposed entry of Walt Disney*
Productiohs into the TV film field,

as disclosed last V Week by prexy

Roy O. Disney’s interim letter to

shareholders, may not materialize

for at least a year, according to ! a

company spokesman. Meantime,
he added, all phases of the upcom-
ing video venture are being care-

fully studied to groom its basic

design to sell and enhance both

Disney’s own product as well as

merchandise . of some 600 of Its

worldwid^.licensees

.

Walt Disney himself* it is said,

Would be the top personality or

emcee of a program in which dozr

ens of familiar characters and
players long associated with the

organ iza tion reportedly are sched-

uled to be cast ffom time to tifrV<£

In light of the firm’s many
licensees, it’s anticipated; that tie-

ups likely will be;made with some
of them. Possibility also exists of

a package deal .with, one or more
national advertisers*, such as Gen-
eral Motors., :

• Plans for the TV project as well

as a blueprint for company opera-

(Continued on page 18)

<

Di«Ileyland
,

Hollywood, June 16.

Walt Disney is seeking a 50-

acre. site here to create a

“Disneyland.” The $3,000,000

project will be used as a

Centre for filming, pictures for
theatrical release as well as

vidpix.
.' “Disneyland” will also be
open to the general public at

a small admission charge. Ex-
hibits will feature Disney car-

toon .animals such as Donald
Duck and Mickey .. Mouse,
among others.

Recent flood of additional anti-

trust suits, particularly in the New
York area, has upped the total of

damages sought by cxhibs. from the

distrib companies to almost $6.00,-

000,000. While tradesters could not

pinpoint, the specific reasons for the

new outbreak of litigation, the gem.
eral theory : is that, it is being
prompted by continued poor biz,

with thealremen seeking to place

the brunt of the blame on the dis-

tribS. Some cxhibs, it’s indicated;

genuinely feel they can improve
their b o. take by receiving an ad-

vance in runs.
;

With the major; distribs engaged
in' t\v6 big lawsuits with the

Skouras chain, some tradestors

hote that shin Her’ cxhibs en tered
their . claims at this point, .

hoping
for a quick settlement while the

distrjbs
.
concentrated ill eir offorts

on the big suits. Si milarly. in niatm
ing Skouras as a defendant, it’s in-

dicated that the theatre circuit

might want to.; come to a quick
agreement .. with the riabe cxhibs
while it devoted its' main, effort in

its. fight versus the distribs. ;

Another theory advanced in spine

quarters, for the renewed use of

the antitrust weapon, is the com-
plete breakdown of the attempt to

(Continued on page 16)

‘WAX’ RUNNING OUT OF

“The House of Wax” ik showing
signs of melting. Warner Bros,

phenom 3-.D entry, which lias

chalked up the best b.o. returns in.

recent years, is running out of 3-D
equipped theatres. Picture has
been booked in almost, all houses
with depth equipment, and the take
is, slowing down as WB Waits for
more houses lo swing to the third

dimensions /
v

While various trade, sources es-

timate. “Wax”’ will hit $7,000,000 to

$8,000,000 in the domestic market,
WB sales chief Ben Kalmenson: is

cautious in niakihg any predict ions.

With less
;
than .2,000 houses

equipped for 3-D, Kalmenson feds
any estimate will have to wait un-
til he. knows hoW many houses can

3-D. .. ;

Sit Transit
1 To 1 lywood J uti e 1 0.

Editor, Variety: ;

^ Sixtt*ehth>jinhi of Jean jlar-

; low's passing Was celebrated
by Meniphis Ward, Hollywood
newsie; with an odd payoff. V
Ward knew her as a schoolgirl

and used to tell .her she’d be a

. hit in

;

; pix. especially as a

.
sweater girl. When she finally

made it, she used, to send him
a new sweater every year.

He put a bouquet of flowers
on the slab in front of Grau-
man’s Chi nese on the occasion
of tl.ie anniversary Of her.

death . last;; week. “Shane!’

queues must have knocked K
over or made off With it.

.
Any-

way, the. next time Ward, took .

a peek, his tribute to the dead
star. Was gone,- •>

Frank Scully.

:

Hollywood’s 'conversion to new
production processes And th®.

changeover for exhibitors to heW
projection and. screen techniques

mean an assort mo lit
7

of hUrd los

for all concerned. ; Hut the switch

also will mean the opening .of;

“vast new horizons in film enter-

tainment to tlie worldwide pub-

lic;’’ Mofioii ' Picture Assn, of

America president Eric A. John-
ston states in his ..annual report,

“These spectacular innovations,

in motion picture presentation 'au-

gur a new age of enjoyment for

filmgbers in America and. through-

out the World,” Johnston declared.

Making and showing t lie new. pix

“may create delays, disruptions

.

and problems,” said five MPAA
chief, lie added: “The transit iqj*

will require wisdom and pat lende*

not to speak of sizable dollar out-

lays by both studios aiid exhibi-

tors,; But. t ho .rewards Will be con-

siderable.” -

Stability of theatre attendance

during 11)53, despite the cont i nued
growth of TV, “offers .striking evi-

dence that top quality, motion pic-

tures can .hold their own against

any competition,” said Johnston.
Supporting this, lie said; is the fact

that U. S. theatres last: year, og-;

gregat.od more . than 2,500,000,000

admissions with an average Weekly;
attendance of 50.000,000.

On ' the .domest ic froiit
,
Jolmslon .;

(Continued on page .16)

After a study of its. vault product
for, more than six months, the
Selznick Releasing Organization is

gearing for a reissue splurge, with
10. pictures slated to hit the mar-
ket in September. Included in the
group will be David O. Selznick’s
most-ballied effort, “Duel in the

.
Pol i cy to be followed by the

Selznick org in hitting the market
again hasn’t been fully determined.

1

.With its exchanges shut down for
some time,

.
.it’s; believed, the Selz-

’.= mck. .outfit will, do it$ reissuing biz
th i;bugh another distrib. Being,con-
sidered for reviving oldies is an ex-

:e TV-radio bally campaigi

During the trade’s changeover
to new- processes, the nation’s film

theatres stand to benefit in almost
unprecedented fashion, observes

the Value Line Investment Survey,

stock market appraisal publication

released by the Wall Street outfit,

Arnold Bernhard & Co.
Company has it figured that the

filth outfits are bent on unloading

their extensive 2-D inventories in

relatively quick time on the theory !

that their futures lie with 3-D and
j

wide screen v This will mean, it’s j

said, that theatres will have an
|

abundance of. '.conventional-type

(Continued on page 18;

Outcome of the Korean peace
.maneuvers will, determine . how
a.nd when Samuel Goldwyn’s. “Best
Years of Our Lives,” post-World-
\Var II click,; will be handled on
Veissue,

.

Indie, production outfit, which
distributes through RKO, figures
the pic would be especially timely
,ff the Korean conflict is settled
And Yank soldiers begin returning
hmhe, Film thus would have
added impac t because of its depic-
mtr-

of reTurnees from the" fast
: World War. ’

. ;

definite Release date, conse-
quently, Is not being set until the
htuation in Korea is clarified. /

In a new switch in financing in?

d ependen t pro jj u c tion , t h e Ban kers
Trust Co. is novv insisting that

film-ipakers obtain TV rights to

pix tliey -re making, that is, cleared;

with tlie writers, director, cast and
others who might be involved,
Stand taken is

;

that where fore-,

closures are necessary, the bank
can take over only: what the pro-

ducer owns, and the
.
bank Is pro-;

teeted in the TV inatter when the
produ(‘er makes the hecesary; clear-

ances for that "medium. J^eforehand.

, liowever, this still doesn't mean
any quick sale to tele if a bank-,

financed pic falters at the b.o. and
foreclosure action is.' necessary.
Distributors of the indie pix, such
as iJniled Artists*, acquire all dis-

tribution rights when ; deals are

negotiated
.
for ;r period of. at leas!;

five years. This means iio
r

J’V

sales for that amount -of dime, ; at;

the minimum.
_ ;

.
... .•

w. :. a

Washington, June 16

.
Top figures in the hiotioii picture

Industry are’ expected to make
clear; to the Dept, of Commerce
that tliey want I'etent ion of the ino-

lion picture and photographic di-

vision Jieaded by Natlia.n I).

Golden. y
•. This and oilier industry divi-

sions were"-' ’.moved, a couj)l<* rof

years ago, lo the-.National I’roducv,

.
(Continued on |>age 16)

i

R&H With Schenck To

Buff to

Relief from Heat Boosts Trade
;
‘Space’ New Champ/

‘Shane’ 2d, ‘Cinerama’ 3d, ‘Ft. Ti’ 4th

Relief from the sudden . hot
,
(20lh), "Desert Song” (WBi arid

weather is perking up biz in key “Desert Rats" (20Uri are .runner-

cities covered by Yamkty this sea-
1
up fdius in’ that order,

son. This was particularly helpful
j

New. product is somewhat un-
in some midwest communities

, eVcn. “South Sea Woman” (WB),
where torrid conditions have pre-

! K0()(j at • N. Y. Paramount, is' fair

vailed for more than a. week. The ‘

i n .philly. “Francis Covers Big
domination of 3.-I) product con-
tinues in the current week, with

the first four biggest ^rosse.rs

either tri-dimcnsional pix or wide-
screcn. •

• y ;

-. “It Came . From ( Outer Space”
.(

U

) is box.office champ this' stanza

by a wide margin., Playing in some
12 keys covered by Variety cor-

Town” (U », moderate at a down-
town L. A. house, is okay in a

batch of nabes there.

Takes a. Wife” .'20th », also

Farmer
j j

new, is

N. Y. -but good • in T!lightwidglit- in

Buffalo;; -

“Dream
;

Wife ,!

.(M-G. 1

, : pleasing

in VVa^liington and nice in St,

, Trftdo Mark K<‘kI.sUm'i*c1
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First demonstration of the Todd-
J.

Keys cpverea ;oy. ^vabikiy
:

.
y«iT

"
J I^ou i.s, is slow in Pitt and Boston, I

O process for; officials connected respondents, it is racking umtorm- 1 N t»xV Door” J'20th t is doing
j

with the ; medijiim : will be hold in .u|g smash or great ; biz in
i hj.cely - in several keys including •

Buffalo; sbine time next.;week, Jn:
' yearly. alLsimts. •

;

;
I Denver;. VO. K; Nero” (JFE) ; ;

which
sep.h M. Schenck -said in-. N'.Vcycs-^ ‘'‘’Shane

;; <1. arb- which has -.bveri;^
^

done well ’in 'a number of key. !'|

Y,
.
Globe ! ,

Scandal'; ;
at ; Scburie”. (M-G)..};'

ranges from .
thin to : fair; this.'

'

stanza.
’

“Juggler” -(Col) is doing
mildly to slow in . several spots,

but fine in: Frisco. .

“Sombrero” (M-G.),; rated sturdy i.>

in Louisvilie, is* slow in PrUvi- i

:

(TUes.). Schenck, head, of ^gradually moving tip near .the.-
coities into- the N

igna; theatre Corp. which .! is finishing; second; With a batch
t bfs week ^

widescreen 1 bf big- to .terrific sessions,:; “Cin.e-
; !

:
'

' Yama” -(Indie). Ts:^
;

pushing ;np to;

third, highest it has been in na-

tional . ratings.. ‘‘Fort ti” (Col),

which was first last week, is finish-

’.ing fourth ,• most engagemehts- be-

ing fine. to f sock; ;

.

, “Queen
:

Is Crowned”. JUi is tak-

ing .fifth money although playing

mainly in small arty- theatres.: It

has gone so well in these that three

records , were toppled. “Scared
Stiff” (Par) again is sixth, same as

last week. “Pickup on South St.”

(20th ) is Winding up seventh.
> '“Young^Bess”—(M»G)-r"~r-N

couple of weeks ago, is taking

tierday.

the Magna
will . .exhib the .

65in

medium, said he. would .leave for.

BuffMo this week Or nOxt. ..

.

: Schenck .disclosed .that . Charles

P. Skouras,; also Magna official,

and Richard; Rodgers and Oscar
iHtammerstein 2d, will journey to

Buffalo for the ToddrAP unverling.

In addition . to being allied with

:

Magna, Rodgers & Hammerstein’s
“Oklahoma’.’ may be: MRgna’s. first

presentation, Mike Todd, who de-

veloped the new process in con-

junction with the American Opti-

cal Go., left for Buffalo yesterday
ITCljsT^fbrn^^
with AO. officials' before the de-

monstration. Todd-AO has been
shooting test footage for several

months. ;

.Bills,..;.:, . .

.

'Challcr

Film Reyj.ews

' House .Review's .;

,
Inside- Legit -. !

’.InsidePicl.urc.s:-,-

inside Radio -.

Irisidc.'Television

International . ;

Legitimate

Literati;. .

xMlisic . . .

New : Acts

• » • • *

eighth position, while “Sangaree”

: (Par) rounds out the Big Nine list.

I “Lili” (M-G), “Man on Tightrope”

dence, .

• '

^
‘‘Pony Express” ( Parr- fairish in

Cleveland, .is slow, in; Detroit and : I

Minneapolis. “Ijone
.
Hand”. (U)

;

!

shapes okay in Cincy
“Moulin Rouge” (

‘

Toronto, is great in

Ph illy. “Elizabeth

), smash in

Seattle and

!

_Is_ Queen”
is not so
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Hollywood, June 16. -

An nlltime high number of Bibli-

cal films .currently arc in the Hob
lywood hopper. Total of 12 are in

various stages, ' either completed
and awaiting, release, in produc-

tion, propping or announced for.

production.
Bast huge success of such themes,

.unquestionably is
.
behind this ava-

lanche, producers feeling that even.

,tn a declining market Biblical sub*

jeets will draw. Spectacular aspects I

of the films,, too, lend themselves
particularly to widescreen exhibir

tion. There is the further induce-

ment of pictures of this character

appealing to audiences which not

otherwise might turn out, oldsters

and more select .patrons particu-

CeciLB. DeMille, always a leader

In picturizing stories out of the

Bible, again is readying such a sub-

ject, ‘.‘The 10
.
Commandments,’*

Which:"-he announces will be his

most ;

'ambitious.- film project. He
previously turned out a picture un-

der this, title in 1923, which teed
dlT his. interest in Biblical subjects..

Although present plans aren't en-

tirely formulated, DeMille
0

probably
will film much, of this in Egypt,
around the first --of thqyeaK

;

:

'.r' 20th Most Active
.

Twentieth-Fox is riiost active of

any company in dipping into the
Biblical past. 'The profitable re-

turns piled, up by “David and. Bath-
sheba’’ made the company Bible-
conscious, and both the story de-

. partment and producers were alert-

ed to seeking appropriate subjects;

for later product ion; :

.
Five top-budget features, all Ifi

the st u (1 id’s ;n ew C,li no in aScope,, are
on the ciurroni agenda. 1 One of

these, “The Kobe/’ announced as
• baying cost $4 ,000 ,()()(), already is

" completed, and Its followup.' “The:
.•;.' (Continued on page 10)

Robinson-PatmanAct

on
1 •

in

At Warners With ‘Them’
Hollywood , June 16.

Act! ve production probably will

he resumed at Warner Brns. early
next month,

.

No formal announcement hai?

been made of the end of the stu-

dio’s : production hiatus, but per-
sonnel has begun to activate some
of the properties on the announced
list of 20-odd "3-D productions.
First to go probably will be
“Them,” science fiction yarn which
Ted- Sherdeman will produce.
Others slated to go early next
month ate “Lucky Me,” Doris Day
starrer, and ’’The Phantom Ape.”

in

Pix for Skiatron Tests
Because of a snarl in legal tech-

nicalities, Skiatron, unveiling to

the public .for the;, first time its

Subscriber-Vision / pay-as-you-see
TV system, was unable to present
feature pictures until late Friday.

(12) ; at its Belrriont-Rlaza Hotel,
N. Y demori stration. Outfit, orig-

inally expecting pictures from four
film companies,

.
obtained . them

fcoin on ly th ree, with Metro, BK6
and Disney contributing twb films

each. ' /;'
,

•''
.

•;

; .First fealiire. picture was shown

;

F riday night, a 1though i he public

do pions t ra l ion Open ed on Tucsday
f 9). According to Skiatron p rexy
Arthur Levey, filmerics provided
the.' dims gratis, indicating ‘they;;

were cooperating with
.
the demon-

stration but were not supporting
subscription TV, lie revealed that
Skiatron may receive • one dr. two-

additional pix, hut noted 'that the
out fi t h ad enough product to .com-
plete the demonstration, which
wipds up today (Wed.).,

Fix provided by Metro, RKO arid

Disney are all films made prior to

Aug. j, 1948; They include “The
Bride Goes Wild*’ (M-G). “Song Of

the Thin Man” (M-G), “Sister Ken-.
\y”

.
( RKO), “M.ii fdoiv My Sweet'.’

(RKO) ,

“Rciu cl ant Dr.ago n
’
’ Dis-

ney) and .'.‘Song of the South” (Dis-

|
hey).:.'' Delay in; obtaining the pic-

tures was attributed tb diliicu lty.

in obtaining, legal Cloaranccs.' • It

“Y (Continued .on page 18);.

Skouras Due From Abroad

.
For Quickie Confabs

20i]i-Fox proxy Spyros Skouras
is duo back in Now York from
Europe over the weekend. Topper,
who has been abroad for about
three weeks, will make a quickie
Coast trip after conferring with
honieoffice- execs. He expects . to

remain in the States for about two

Application of -the*. RobinsoiFFat-
nian Act to films still remains un-
determined, although the.: trial in-

volving’ tlie st a t ute is curren tly-J.n

its seventh week in N, Y. Federal

'

Court.'; Aet'i wli i (li lic' ret ()fmc has
. never been; applied to. films. Says',

it’s unlawful to discriminate- in

price, between di IToron t pure I lasers

.
of cdninuulities of like, grade and
quality."

:
Concept has -been introduced’ by

Lawrence. Abrams, .'attorney, for
jack. Unger,, operator ut the May-
fair. Theatre, Hillside,- N. .1.; in the
lalter’s suit against the .major film

Companies,. ' charging llunn-, with
Riving more favorable 1 terms to

bouses controlled by the large
•chains,;.;.. Judge Sidney Siigartnan,

,

in an :olt-thc-cufi‘ opinion from the
j

.
'bench, indicated that- he did not

j

be I i ey e til a t 1 1u‘ Roh inson-Fatman
j

Act was applicable to 'films. How- .

ever, Abrams declared last week weeks, dividing lvis - time in New
that the-opinion did not constitute 'A and the Coast, before head-

n .definite ruling. Jle noted that ing back to Europe to be on hand
the concept had been introduced for the London demonstration of

oniy in his trial brief and that no CinemaScope later this month. /

argument on the act had - as vet, While in Europe, Skouras eon-

been, presented in court. *

j

ferred Avitli Henri Chretien, tlie.

inventor of Cinemascope, and per-
sonally supervised the setting up
of this, week’s demonstration in

Paris,' which ’he' attend ed:;; ~M'cah-
vyhile, Murray.; Silverstonc, ,20th
international topper who had been
in Europe with- Skouras, returned
to Paris yesterday (TuesJ follow-
ing; a briefie U. S;. visit to attend
his

.
daughter’s

.
graduation ( from

Weilsiey.

;

. ; Distribution chief Al, Llehtriiari

and pub-ad topper Charles Einfeld
leave for the Coast end: of this

}
week to view a full-length rough

j

cut of “The Robe,” company’s first

Washington.; June 16, production in CineinaScope. ;

Tn a report, to t he Secur it ies & r
.

•'
>; •

.

'

-

' —
.

Exchange Conim ission. 'U niversal;
Pictures arid its siihsid in ri cs .today
<T ii e s.» . disclosed consolidated--
world gross sales of $18,949.8(52

. for the 13-week period ending May
;2, il 9.5.3; For the same, quarter.- last

year, company racked up $16,950.-
656’. Excise taxes, are not included
in the gross sales.

U notes that the. gross sales in-

clude gross revenue's''-'-from; foreign-
;
credit-, on “Las .Vegas Story”. be*=

cp\TUtpiosX(nvtTT{rL^chtinges
tions. only to the extent that net himself into “public disgrace and
earnings resulting, thercfronvhtive • ill will” by refusing ta testify bc-
been or can be realized in U. S. i fore the House Un-American Ac-
(lollors.

| tivitics Committee, ;

Film Prexies, Israeli

Boosters, Withhold Pix
In a curious situation, American

film company presidents have put
a firm nix on an any further ship-

ments to Israel because of trade
restrictions imposed by the Israeli

government. Subject has been disr

cussed by the chief execs, but
they have yet to hit upon any solu-

tion to the knotty problem of films

to that new . Country. On the
other hand, the prexies bn the per-

sonal level in large measure have
been boosters of Israel via. con-

tributions, etc.

Cause of. the rub is! the set of

curbs bn Yank films, including im-
.porLduties arid income taxes. •

Bikini Suit Irks Ohio

. Solon But Newsreel

Censor Lift Is Seen
Columbus, June 16.

Sen; Charles A* Mosher's bill to

exempt newsreels from state film

censorship seems to be rolling.

Last Thursday (1 1), the House Ju-
diciary Committee approved 1 the
bill by a 14-2 vote. 11 now is in'

the House. Rules Committee, which
will schedule it for floor action this

week or next. .

Two representatives on the com-
mittee who voted against it vvere

John J. Ly nch, of Youngstown, and
Andrew C. Putkaj of Cleyeiand.

The latter expiairied
.
his vote by

say i rig h'e fe 1 1 foreign
.

newsreels

Vvouid show girls in Bikini bathing

suits. As far as is known there are

ho. foreign newsreels censored, in

Oh io, only, the pi;od.uct of the
,
five

m a j oiv n ewsree 1 c'oropahies ;a rid the
weekly Teleriews. - ; v ;

The Judiciary Committee’s ac-

tion cable
;
quicker than expected.

Gnly witness was Sen; Mosher; and
the -committee voted immediately
alter he testified.

REP

.Expansion of studio facilities

“will enable” Republic to make 18

to 20; top-budget pix per year,

prexy Herbert J.
;
Yates announced

this week. \
. The. chief exec, yia a statement

! released by the hpmeoftice, said

that lour new sound stages are be*

ing added at Rep’s North Holly-

wood studios, bringing the,, total

niimbertolS.^;
Yates.:' stated: “This expansion,

|

coupled with our newly ;
completed

Consolidated Laboratory in Holly-
wood,

.
which Was ; built and

equipped at a cost of $2,000,000,

.
and similar expansion of our East
Coast '.laboratory facilities, will

gear: Republic for film production
and processing in any and all di-

mensions.”

.According to -Abrams, the plain-

tin’s case hasn’t been fully pre-
sented as yet and that, he’ll need at

' least 'two”' mipi:d;weeks befbi’enre:
winds .up.;. Following tlie compie-

... tion of Abrams’ presentation., the
.
defendants will

'

-argue their ease,

;
wit h Lou i s N izer . o f F 1n 1 1 ips . N izc r

,

: Benjainin &, lvri'm, carrying the
.ball. •/;: -fY

U’S $18,949,862 IN

llollywood,' June; 16.

Superior Judge Orland. Rhodes’
affirmation of decision in favor of
RKO in. the Paul Jarrico stilt last'

November was filed Avitli the clerk
of Superior Court.

lie ruled t.l^at the studio was not
required to give Jarrico screen

Those Lines You See Are

Guild’s, Not Music Hall’s

Sock boxoffice
.
performance of

-‘Queen Is Crowned,” J. .Arthur
Rank's fcafuredength; Technicolor
coverage of the Coronation, has
film industry execs in a chorus of
“Anything TV can do, pix can do

S
helter.” Point they're ' ramming

J;

across is that despite the big
. hoopla, jet speed and around-the-
clock limning which the telecasters
offered, the public is shelling but
for the pic trade’s version.

Pint-sized 'N. Y. Guild Theatre
opened the Rank; entry June .6,

played to a capacity .gross of $20,-
000 the first Week, and still Is

SRO. Theatre, which seats 450, is

housed; in the RKO Bldg;, and. is

virtually obscured by its next-door
neighbor; Radio City Music Hall.
“Queen,” among other; things,

has produced a unique switch ; in

b.o, queues daily and nightly along
the 50th; St. side of the RKO edi-
fice arid around Rockefeller Plaza,
It’s almost startling to see ticket-
buyers l.iried up to the Guild; such
files along the same route in past
always. led. to the Hall. -;

Record CaH
Hollywood, June 16.

Twentieth-Fox put in one of its

heaviest extra calls in years yes-
terday (Mori,), and studio will keep
Cen tral Casting busy all this week

I
fillmg “its needs^

:

Twentieth will use as many as
1 1.000 extras

. during this week for
.
.arena scenes in “The Story, of

1 Demetrius.*’

A Universal salesman In the .south submitted the following
report on his experience with a femme theatre operator:

“Sold this account seven pictures. Secured terms in line with
previous sales. Have called here four times and because exhibitor
criticized our product and would not accept terms presented, i

walked. Exhibitor . , . refuses to play ‘Mississippi Gambler* be-
cause of title of feature. Refuses to play , ‘Woodpeckers* because
humor is over children's heads. Refuses to play -Lawless Breed*
because glorifying outlaws; Refuses ‘It Grows on Trees’ because
it is a fantasy. Refuses ‘Because of You’ because it is too sad.
Refuses ‘All Baba- because of costumes. Refuses ‘Black Castle’
because of English accent. Refuses ‘Against AH Flags’ because
sea pictures don’t go in her town.’
“Refuses ‘Redhead’ because a magazine called it a drama.

Showed exhibitor a one-sheet on ‘Most Beautiful Girls,’ where-
upon she almost fell out of chair. Promptly told me she had to
go. to W,C.T;U, meeting. I was afraid to mention ‘Girls in the
Night.- Refuses to play ‘Kettles’ because of terms. Refuses ‘Semi-
nole’ because previously played ’Distant Drums’ and noticed that
Iridian players were . Italians dressed up like Indians. Refuses
‘Gunsmoke’ because all of Audie Murphy’s pictures are alike and
her people will not attend, since they already know what story
is about. Refuses ^Desert Legion’ because Ted Richmond is pro-
ducer. He produced 'Bronco Buster’ which to her is a ‘straw hat
western.’ She said costuming was riot authentic. Cowboys wore
straw hats.

“Exhibitor has Crosley appliance franchise. Has refrigerators
and deep freeze Units displayed all over theatre, Has television
set displayed on stage. Does not use trailers. Her husband inter-
rupts show from stage to announce .coming attractions. Exhibitor
cannot Understand Why business is so poor.
“No amount of explanation of our product would change her

attitude. Treats all companies same way. Theatre is in pitiful
State of disarray. Am not sure what approach and manner of
selling to use with this account.”

With Films; Balk at High Prices

to

. Chicago, June; 16.

Two
.
important films were

awarded extended runs here last

Friday (12) by Judge Michael Igoe
of Chi Federal District Court;
United Artists’ “Return to Para-

dise” will have an eight-week run
with no clearance, and will be re-

leased to ioutlying houses at once
after its Loop turn.

, .
20thrFox’s

CinemaScope entry, “'f’lie Robe,”
received permission for an. indefi-

nite run.

First Tom-Tom Award

As Pressagents’ Dean
’

: Hollywood, June 16.

Frank Whitbeek, dean of the
Hollywood publicity - advertising -

exploitation fraternity, was lauded
Friday (12) at the Publicists Guild’s
first ' annual Tom-Tom Award
luncheon, with niore than 250 of

the town’s top execs, pressagents
and- scribes turning out to honor
the Metro exec, Who is. marking a
half-century in the industry. Even
one of Whitbeck’s pet elephants
was on hand, coyly posing for a
kiss shortly after Janet Gaynor, on
behalf of the Guild, handed Whit-
beck the scroll of honor.
Robert J. O’Donnell, who was a

Whitbeek • theatre competitor in
(Continued on page 15)

N. Y. to Europe
cEye yVrderi
Richard Burton
Alfred de Liagre, J r.

;^Gloria;
.

;Drew
:

'. Xprd Diinsany •: •

Abe Ellsteiri

.

Geraldine FKfcgerald
Tay Garnett
Helen Gould
Morton Gottlieb
Milton M. Grossriian
Edward Kingsley ; .

MetD Klinge .-

Sherman S.. Krellberg .

Beatrice Lillie

Martha Liptori

;
Diana Lynii
John Ringling North
Sylvia Regan
Regina Resnik
Albert Seldon
Murray . Silverstone .

.

;Nell Tangeman
L. Arnold Weisshergcr

.. Jerry Whyte

Europe to N, Y,
WitclifFe Crider
Al Daff

^jy;ax=JEuctQ£,^Jr.^
Marshall Field, Jr.

Harfy Popkin
Milton R. Rackmil
Spyros Skouras

i Frank K. White

Book publishers, price the most
.active participants in tieup deals

with film companies;,have become
almost completely apathetic toward
pictures. Previously flourishing;
practice of reprinting books made
into pix or reissuing books with
special film jackets has just about
disappeared, with only a rare sock
bestseller-made-into-a-fUm getting
the reprint treatment.

Heyday of the pix-book roiriance
was during the 1 942r49 periodi
with a steadily/ widening schism
developing during the post four
years. Currently film bally mer-
chants are receiving steady nixes
in overtures for book tieins. Dur-
ing the. sweetness-and-lighfc era,
pubs, with hardly any prompting,
would issue; 160,000 copies of $1
reprints and from 250,000 to 500,-.
000 of the 25c editions. Occasion-
ally, book outfits would publish a
novelized version of an upcoming
film: In addition to reprinting the
tomes, publishers and . filnieries
would cooperate in advertising

(Continued ori page 18)
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Robert Carson
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. _.Don -Marshman •
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Tom McDermott
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;
Will Rogers, Jr.

Andy Russell
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Joseph M. Schenck
Sol C; Siegel
Howard Strickling
Barry Sullivan
Spencer Tracy
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Rudy Vailee
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Charles Einfeld .

James R. Grainger
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George Jessel
Al Lichtman
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George Oppenheimer
Peter M. Roback
Wilbur Stark
Sol Tepper
Max E, Youngstein
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liked by Sales Terms, Quickies

While distribs have been glee-f

fully counting the . coin pouring in

fj oiii the early 3-D films, an un-

dercurrent of resentment against

the deepies is developing in exhib

.quarters, particularly among ops

of smalltown and nabe houses/ Ex*

hib beefs are not aimed at 3-D per

se but involve the issuance of

3:6 “fast buck"’ quickies and the

sales terms demanded by distribs

in marketing the stereopix.

‘ We re going busted with 3-D,"

declared one highly-placed exhib

leader. "We do a little .business

and they (distribs) take it away

from us in film
.
rental." While

this particular exhib official asked

that ins name 1 not be used, on-t.be-

neprd protests have been regis-

tered by Theatre Owners of Amer-
ica prexy Alfred Starr and North

Central -Allied- topper Bennie

Berger.:

Gist of the exhib argument, espe-

cially smalltown and nabe ops, is

that' the cost of installation plus

the film rental; usually a 50%
deal, leaves nothing in the thea-

tre’s coffer. Distribs, it's noted,

will not only set back, the accept-

ance of 3-D but will force the

elimination of 'many outlets. “They
don’t give us a chance to breathe,”

the aforementioned exhib exec de-

clared.. “While the big chains use
stockholder money for new in-

stallations, we have to dig in our
own pockets." A $3,000 outlay for

3-D equipment, he noted, is a

hefty, chunk out of the exhib’s

operating cost. Coupled with the

55% rental charge, a theatreman
usually winds up in the red, he as-

serted,.

Practice of demanding week-
1 Continued on page 15>

WB’s loby
r

Switch
Hollywood, June 16.

Stymied in its plan; to remake
"Moby Dick," Warners now is

dickering for the. release of. the
scheduled Moulin Productions ver-

sion^ Which John Huston will pro-
duce arid ..direct from his .own
Screenplay, with Gregory Peck
starring. Film is slated to go into

production next spring.

Studio made “Moby Dick" in

1930, with John Barrymore starred.

When it got around to re-register-

ing the title, however, •studio dis-

covered six other companies had
priority on the tag and dropped its

In an attempt to find product
that will, stand up in the current
market, filmery sales toppers arc
overworking their crystal, balls, re-

sulting in a wholesale juggling of

release schedules. Film peddlers
and bally staffers can’t remember a

f , Hitch in the Stanley Warner and
.-' C inerama: Productions negot iations,

;
stemming from the theatre eir-

cuit’s “pretty high demands," re-

sulted yesterday (Tries.)" In post-
injuries suffered in ah aulomo-

:

poivoimvnt 0 f the scheduled stock.-",

ile. accident Dec/ 24 kept him out
, holders’ meeting of the latter cor-

1 J "
poratioii. Sharehoidors were set to

Barnett Sues in Crash
Eos Angeles, June 16.

hi io

of work for. some time, Vince Bar-

period when pictures have been hett .comp^iued m .a $50,^00 d.un- fohvc.rie-’.at Cinerama’s homeotfice
r .. • .In t 01 lit - f'l 1 a'/I ;l\d •A o (Vo 1 ti i?l 1

. . « - « d i_ _ ruir

One of the fastest playoffs aC-

..corded. a film is being planned by.

Warner Bros, for “The Beast From
20.000 Fathoms,” with the com-
pany expecting the picture to com-
plete the rhajority of pliay situa-

tions in a two-month period. Pic-
ture, a. “monster” yarn similar to
“King Kong,” has exploitation
values which Warners is pushing
to the fullest Based on the suc-
cessful revival of “Kong” by RKO
last year, WB is following a simi-
lar sales and bally policy, making
extensive use of TV and radio.

Unlike “Kong,” which was sold
on a market by market basis,

..“Beast" will be unleashed simul-
taneously in all distribution areas
in the U. S., backed by 1,422 •con-
firmed bookings.. Company is re-
portedly spending $200,000 for si-

multaneous air programs in. 11
areas, embracing all the distribut-
ing markets. Use of radio and TV,

• h was indicated by pub-ad chief
Moi l Blumenstock, will, not super-;
sede the usual co-op local news-
paper campaigns,
TV-radio. saturation is being di-

rected, by Terry Turner and Dan
Thompson of General Teleradio.
Turner, while with BKO< intro-
duced the idea of saturation bobk-
ifigs backed by hefty tele and ra-

£
1 spots. It. was tried first with
‘Kong“ and repeated with a meas-
ure of success with “Snow White
and the Seven Dwarfs,” “Sudden,
fear” and “The Lusty Men.” This
ls 1 he first time, however, that as
expensive a .campaign as
wiii be run off in so short
wj'h almost day-and-date
thioughout

Art house operators' witnessing
a conversion to 3-D and wide-
screen in standard houses, arc in

disagreement as to the place of

the sureseaters in the “new era”
of varied picture dimensions/ Two
of. the leading purveyors of enter-
tainment for specialized audiences
have taken' diametrically opposite
views. Herman Becker, of the
Rugoff Sc Becker circuit, ops of

five art houses in New York City,

indicated this week {fiathis. com-
pany would not for

.
“the present

time" install 3-D or. widescreen in

any of the sureseaters operated by
his chain.
On the. other hand, George

Schwartz,, who with. Jean Gold-
wiirfn Operates the. Little Carne-
gie... World and Bryant theatres,

said his outfit wras currently
.
sur-

veying the three- theatres lor the
purpose of installing widescreen
systeriis. In addition, he said_Jii*e

firm ; would put in 3-D. equipment
“if we come across suitable pic-

tures” in the medium.
Becker’s theory is that the cur-

rent, offerings, especially those in

3-D, are novelty and gimmick, pix

for which he doubted art house
patrons would go. He added that

(Continued on. page 16)

Par Red Cross

Snub on ‘Stalag’ Tie

shuffled so frequently. One day a

film is set for immcduUe release,

and the next . day it’s taken off,

being pushed back from on 0 to sev-

eral months.

Although not the sole factor, the
3-D and widescreen trend; is one
of the main contributing causes,

Desire to get stereopix before the

public while the novelty . value is

still hot has resulted in the push-
,

ing back of previously-completed I

standard flats/ In addition, specta-

cle product
,
has been advanced to

cash in op the newness of wide*
screen presentation. Key theatres

that installed widescreen systeins

have been demanding films that

can. he stretched for wide-angle
showing.

... Since the public appears to be

shelling qut coin to see the

“deepics,” the filnicries. are rush-

ing them into, release as soon as

they ate. completed. .
Making of

prints for the 3-D films, requiring

as they do two prints for. each.

.
picture, has resulted in a tv over-

loading of laboratory facilities.

Standard pix are therefore yanked
off the processing, machinery to

make way. for the stereopix.

Timing, of course, is considered
of utmost importance in setting

up a. release slate. Frequently one
or more of the distribs will have
pix with sitnifar themes set for

release at the same time. This
conflict will cause one of the com-
panies to delay a release so as not

to overload the market. Recent
flood of science fiction pix has

caused considerable changing of

release skeds. Pictures from dif-

ferent companies -featuring the

same star bames is another reason
for rearranging release slates..

age suit filed here against Ronald
S. Arzt and his lather, Arthur A.

Atv.t. Vet filriv character actor said

young Arzt Was driving his fathi'r’.s
;

ear when it struck Barnett, inflict-

ing spinal Injuries and seven’ .

lacerations.

In addition to the damages, coin- 1

plaint said Barnett would, tile a

listing of lost earnings at a ialer

date. :• v •

Washington. June 16.

. Hollywood films. continue to hold

the same ratio (o ail pictures show

n

in Greece., but there lias been a

.slight decline in the grosses for

American pictures; with the home-
made Greek product gaining, popu-
larity arid boxoffice take.

Paid admissions for U S., films

in the Athens area,..reports Nalhaii

JD. .
Golden, director: of the *Co in'-

merce Dept, motion picture divi-

sion, Wore 5% lower than the pre-

ceding year, although the overall

number of paid admissions, ran

higher.
Meantime, reported Golden, 1 he 1

,
to okay the deal whereby SW

i would .equip rind operate . theat res

and provide coin for the produc-

.
lion of the w idesc roe n o ri t fiFa next
picture. Deal is definitely “not

: off," it was indicated, and a new
stockholders meeting has been set

for 3 p.in. on June 25.

Hassle, it was learned; involves

SVV’s deinands in retrieving oper-

ating coin before both outfits share
equally in t|je b.p. take. Feeling at

Cinerama is that S\V “wants every-
tlving One of the main points of

’

;

disagreeinenl concerns SW’s de-
iriand of ..V" of life gross for the
c i rcu i

t
's. sripCrv Isioij of t he theat re

operation.
Subs id company which SW

Would for in to handle 1 he (’me-?

ram a operation would not, it was
indicated, obtain . any control in

Cinerama Productions. SW. outfit

would, however, acquire the 700,

~

()()() shares owned . by (’inerama
Productions in

.
CimuT inn , Inc.; the

licensing and equipment manufac-
turing company/ This would give

SW a 35% control in Clnerum/'y
Iric. Cinerama Productions pres-,

onily only has a five ycar deal with
(’inerama, Inc.

Me a nw hf 1 e
,
SW iop'pe r S . ; H . (S 1

)

Fabian declared I hat his company
is still awaiting word from, the
l)cpl. of Justice for a greenlight
oil the Ciqerama deal. Fabian said
that SW was asking for a modifica-
tion of the consent decree judg-
ment. IFs believed the modifica-
tion involves the right to dislribule

import control plan on U.S. films/ pictures, specifically banned in. the

“Beast”
a time,
airing

country.

Paramount is miffed by a snub
from the American- Red Cross.

Film company feels it had. worked
out an ideal setup for an ARC
tieup, arid instead got a brushoff.

. For the opening of “Stalag .17”

next, month at the Astor, New
York showcase, Par plan was to

“give” the house to the ARC. Ail

expenses, were to be paid and the

theatre' was to be; scaled so that

the organization would net about

$10,000. As an alternative, the

filrriery : suggested a 'byrinvitation-:

only preem, with the ARC sending

the invites to, perhaps, the thou-'

sands ., of Ne\v Yorkers who were
volunteer ARC. workers

,
during

World War II.

'

; ARC nixed a tiein of any sort be-

cause ,. a ccord in g to one of its reps,

the outfit didn't want the ‘.'pub-

licity’’ and
'

"this is not the time

for a fund drive.” .

Par had figured on the ARC
(

going for the tiein .because, in \

“Stalag.’’ a Red Cross man yisitfj.
;

American G. I.’s imprisoned in
j

Germany during World War II, to t

see that they are being treated'

properly. v '

/ ,

Numerous requests from indie

producers to shoot pix in Cinema-
Scope have been turned down by
20th-Fox, distribution chief A)
Lichtman revealed this week. In

addition, company is sifting

through many other feelers from
producers who want, to give filing

the CinemaScope treatment,, sales

topper noted.
Reason for turndowns, accord-

ing to Lichtman, is that 20lh didn’t

feel producers Were adequately

continues to operate successful iv.

wit h the Bank of Greece paying I lie

royalties due our studios. A total ol

'$500,000 was allocated for (hr year
ending. June' 30, 1952. Of Ibis,

$187,707 was used to pay foi- pVinlsT

shipping charges and advert ising

accessories,' leaving. $312,203 . .avail

-

]

able for re iriitla rices to the U.S.
I Foreign exchange aulhqrities ol.

the Bank of Taiwan, in Formosa,
have ad v i’sed American di si ri hu ( .or-'

that they are considering a red lie-'

iii the am0 u rit of doll a rs av a i I
•

for remittances on A inerican

(Continued On- page 18'

Gpveinment’s order separating
fheatre and picture operai

I

Chi

To Bid Vs. Competitors

Two
I cases.

.

Chicago, June 10. .

virtually identical courl

wherein the:' meaning/ of

'"bidding”; was on the scales, have

been terminated with praetiea 1 1>

the "same results. Judge Julius

equipped or .lacked the story mate-
, Hoffman yesterday 0.5) .enler;(‘d- ' a

rial for a suitable picture in the written order that the ,
Towne

CinemaScope process. To assure
j
Theat re of -Milwaukee; he required

success of CinemaScope pix; Licht-

.

man said' 20th : M;o.u.ld m.ai ritain-4tt»;:

policy; of story okay. Company
would also require the $25,00.01 li-

ce rise • fee as previously indicated.
,

li Inis' against its coni-

Minne.;i|>f)li‘>, June 16.

North Central Allied presideiil

lien nl'e Berger' claims victory in

his .fighl Jo he able lo play “INJer
Fan” without raising his Ihcalie

admission prjees.

'J’lic greenlight was given him,;

be says, byCliarles Boa.shei'g and
Walter Branson, BKO general and
assisiani: sales managers, respec-
tively,. .when they visited Minne-
apolis last week. The same -'policy

1

..

necessarily must j>e applicable to

ail Of the -territory’s other exhibit-

.

ors who wish to pre.sent t he .' ..pic-

ture at their regular boxoffice
scales, he believes. Terms for

“Fan” arc 50%, same., as asked of

all (’Xliihs. says iBerger.:

It’s known, however, that in- the
Twin Cities the subsequent run

' neighborhoo'd '-'arid -•subu rban;- ..ex?

J 1 i b i t.o rs, m ost* o f
;
tbet ri. • NC A Tl w*

lie rs . a re going to. raise t hei r ad-
mission prices for "Feter Fan”

to hid for

pet i.tors.
. ; r

.

•.

This foliow'ed/ a deeTstori

last week by Judge Michael Igoe..

Chi Federal District Court,' against

Fee, Lichtman noted, hasn’t been ! the Jackson Park Theatre, based.-,
f torn 50c arid 60c to 85e, the same

a. stumbling block since requests
:
upon a Seventh District Court ol ns they have been doing for “Hans’

I for CinemaScope filming continue.^ Appeals decision, that bidding was : c; h ; r i s f. i a-n .
Anderseh,” “Moulin

to :pour in. '
. ;

; the:.only .Way In -which to
.

establi-li i»orig('.” "Ftwaiia DOviF’ and . "Sa-

While . 20th-: maintains, that tfie-y-.a Tan;-- and-.''eq'tujl;ab.'l'e.. ;pr.i'ct».-. -for’ ipU;.- v; IriimV” These-
1

-. pictures -

...played

process is open to all corner's who .lures.:
’•

. 'fi.rstriin-.'dpwntowri./p're-re'l^ase.-

meet tlie company’s requirements,
j

; W - •' gageinents at $1, instead of the

sothe trade quarters feel that 20th \T V IndiB Distribs ;
regular 85c admission,

is deliberately withholding largo- . . ri* ri l.:i f>: v ^

%

scale approvals; Reason for move
j

.Accjllirc eMX I IX

it’s indicated, is .to enable 201 h to Herbert Bregstein and Oliver

build up a backlog of pix in the .Linger. N. Y. indie d ist ri bs. Iiaye,

process 10 ^keep
;

the tompany : io.acciuired Western Hemisphere
fouri British pix. while

‘Moon’ Turn Off

the forefront

market..

in the widescreen

is

undergo the

be “Popeyet”

ring to do a

versions of the

n^t cartoon to
.

3-1) (reatmerit will
. ,

_

t'a.* Bill ;Eaboly4Tom' Sims cartoon
syndicated- internationaIlY by_.K:ing i to N.Y; from the
te-ii ures. -. '{Philadelphia' office

Fai’afnount
!!>s of

F.ipeve’’ stories. Scripts for the ' replacing Lou
haven’t, been assigned yet. I tired several weeks, ago*

$W UPS TRIESTER

Dan Triester, formerly a home-
employee, has been recalled

the Stanley
Phnadeiphia

He’ll serve in the film

department under Nat

New Sound For Goldwyri
Hollywood. June 1 G.

.

.
Western .

Electric is in stalling-

stereophonic sound equipment on

Warner the Samuel Goldw.vn lot, not only

=^=^^--j^ri%ts=dubbing=stag(Hbu^^^^

buying tion room A. U
Feldmah, First use of the system will be

Kaufman, who re- made by \ictor Savillc- s I, the

takes on two additional,

ii is own. From Abner
pair obtained “Bombay

Tights to

i Bregstein
ones on

• (ires hi er.

1 Waterfront,” “The Caretaker’s.

'Daughter” and “Madame Louise,
1

Beverly Pictures-' will release. : .

Dual deal also involves, "The
Frightened Bride” from MjJton;

^JeUtmgei;.-Xs--a-Sola_Lefforj.__B_iTgi

San Francisco, June 16.

Damon . Runyon Cancer Fund
benefit of itfie "Moon Is Btue.”. set

f(;r June 25, at the United Artists

Theatre, has suddenly been can-
celied by the . New York office of

DHCF. Benefit,, which had been
sparked by financier Louis Lurie,

was .already underway, backed bv

\ Jury,” his first 3-D production.,
•

* K-. y

stein obtained U. S, distrib rigfits

f rom Max and Arthur Alexander of

"World Invaders” and “Devil’s

I Plot.”

exploitation arid tickets,

been printed. House,
""

TcOled

that had
a 1,207-

seater, was

/
"Moon.” according

management, w’ill open
li uled run June 25 as planned.

Do7$5;
"

to ; hiousii

its sch'ed-
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While Witch Doctor
(COLOR)

Okay Technicolor jungle ad-
\

venture feature with Susan .

•

Hayward, Robert Mitchum.
Good prospects in regular ;

' playdates.
'••

lloliywood, June 33. .

• 20lC l‘'<)X i o.llu: l4i»K .

-

tiiuV Slur* ":- Si s>:ii
' .lLiywajr.d , .

.Robert

RUtflnui), •'
i **«tt iJj i‘s • -Wi«l ter Slcznk,. Mas* ::

lit.od • Jf-opIvC- Narcifisf. Kl/.u*

KniiiMiirJ. ’I ii.iioHi'v Fur(!y> -.Oils ..

l>ir*‘f'U-<l bv Ilnitv J Elba way. Screen)) I a '

.

l. . n GoL, 1<< baSftl oil tbe

m,wl bv : I,'.him* A.: SUnctorf; camera
^ j i.' Leon Shiiroroy; .cditoi ,

' 0. . ( l:,i V. ri«*rri;.Mtl

: ru.Hirr June 10, .’OX liuni.ini',"

; 95 MIN.5.: ,

‘ X‘ ; ii
: n -'Susan 'I lavward

'

•I.-uMir
'

••••.; .-A . .-V ; Itob.<*r.t
:
Much urn;-

•

•. Jl'ijVMUV.il . :
WiilU'V "Sle/.iik .

•• -*| -i|iivji, • ’

. ... v» / . ;v • « Alashpoq A.lJili*

' Hembo Joseph .'tr; -Na.mf.si;-'

. K.ij.uka' r. : : .V.-. . . .

:Klzi<r Emanuel
J;iri i !l Tiniotlvy < rticy

•• Jbil.iib i B V "'\.v. : .' Oils. OJn'cnc
• 'Ooulfii

'' (harleft-Gemoiv
-\ViUli I

)!)(•• Pi s .v,;;/. .-/.. J'auJ ..Tliomp: on-

.
. \'a - man Brown

A rite Andcrsori
. Jb.l.bb.v t'-mii Everett- Brown .

Cliir J Wifi* V. . Il’iro.thy Hatr.i:

-. In- Gama-' .-.'A'. . Michael- Ano.iv;-
•

. Mu linel Granee.
(.'miiit ii AleO'iber •

' t.i-oC.: AMrhlf'e-Mil'ir.

.

. Coumiltnaii . •

. ./ . I. iuis Bollimart Brown

-
. (Joml niarqucv'; names and Tech-

.

niit-olor :ai i* a-Mri s t Ii at put this

.
p.'r ariv.eiil ure-m lincfoi; okay box-;

:: 0 / 1 ifx* in I'-vjtiil ;.V p'aydatos./ Tlie

Belgian C'crivo:. backgrounds are

nM-tl iiiiiT' -.; rb ly to .frame llie

. (IfiTiir (jn til ; .i I e l hm, .arid OO-.slars
:

Susan. ' n,v'v;:i<i and Robert
• Mitchum |n n\- 1 ( i

( •
• p >* f i-’o rriia ricos

.
in

. ; k ’lM'ihu to .
he 1

r'l inove it; along over >

.

' air <-a'.y .nj-niii'iiil'c .CoUrsC. '

..;

... yiMiil i;vdu i/n;vhr)-<>' of 'tried-arid-

:

V.
' t rue nhiai ion iu at !y.. fashioned, by;

,

s'.'/ t ip! el's . 1\ r ii (loll and Hep; itob-
•

: c* i : t s .In mi i l |!,(* . tastes of the aver-.
: a'ec' :

f.i I i n -'.(y !' J)r< I a f.f . appea.J • is>

. oka\\ a!b(i. .i'oi: i('s: a sort of. junj>‘(>

soap oprni v illi ;aH ibn, to which
. .Henry- I talbavav luis given expert
direct niiLy ? u’-Ui.n'g‘. < V(>i\vthing o.ul ••

/ In finut/imcnl a I dramat ics tq hvalce |

:
..
It easily!, l aliou cu;: •!.•

. .

•

I

Tlie fXuii'T;. ,V- Stinetoi'f novel.,

dealb with a bed lea ted nurse who
:

- coiiK'S. t.o Africa, to. spread . health
'

• oud. !. relieiou; amoniT ” the. supersti-
.

' tioiis savegi s. M iss. f fay\yard; is this
;

detei-miiK'd Ibny. a AvuUny who feels
:

: she must (to Hi's v.-o.i-k because she
. . h «-i( I .;

) ) f-e v c i i t eel Ii er. <1oetor liusba n d .

t

.. .from ..doriii- ’.MK iMitehuin is the in-

•

’ treimi ’ v )bte hunter, a man who .

Wahls to j‘r(*e. Ii ini self of Africa's
spetlv To. achieve ' this he n peels

;

n.ioney so. with tjie plotting of his :

. unscrupulous. partner,. Walter SJ M -

' za'lc, agrees to ittiiele the nurse to !

.. her reined e Mat. ion, in a hostile sc
• -. lion of tlie jnii'.i'ie; Tie ' figures, to

irse.tlie trek as a coverlip for IPs,

;
: S('xjfrt

,

!i-
:
-:f(»r'-''a.>.'ri h

.
gold., deposit, ljo

;

locales I lie t'o Ip. I>ut by that lime
flu' : sol l efioPr- irb bicneiie ’

. of . . 1 he
liurse : and !o\ (*, , plus/ tlie dangers ,

info .wlyieh, I lii*y are t hrown., have
made li.ini warn it no longer and he
dccidi's fo rom.'iin, in the. jungle' to

.

' help ln'r fv pul Ip'r work. •

' l’U'nty e>[. tricks to have' tlie'

fe mines sjiiie;. I ing " clcTigtit t’dly are':

. .lispd.v'alpnirMA-ith niine sick-brel se-

eiiiemees. as t!i/' mn- T works aga'nst
... almost fie hiring odds ter save

.

'

.life'; including Ikt own and
Mitohuin’s. to ket'ji distaff interest

.

pulling w itli ihe talc, Miss Hayr

;

. ware! a ntl •• Mi tcluim make, a good !

. team and ‘ S!e ;ik is art City . he'avy.

;

Among '.fjie* . character actors por-
, t ray i ng net i\ t v.

.Mashood A jala . as.’;

.

,

IMilchuiii’s pun bearer; Jose'pli C'

IX ai-cisst',. O t
i *• C! reenc and Everctf

Brown, sliow tip \veH‘.

The ()((o I any production blends
location teuvl wfili studio ve-.

.

puemi'S expertly, giving the film
tfm hoeu'ssarv 'outdoor fe'ol- to hne’e
'the plot. A number of natix-e
rianees. eoieifui in cosliimes a”d
rhythms, are <* ! .oun. Leon Shnm-
roy did the good ICiising and He' ;-

.
nard ... iTv'i i lin.nnV niusic s<

>ore is

.
'cleffed io s' demands.

, Hro./.

E<»a> ^ If A^aiin
....

fSO

Jane . \V> iuiiuv ;T?ay Alitland in
ligldivei;* lit uviisical e'ontedy.
Overall ei.kiiy b.e>. e-hane'es. \

; 1 UiilvWood, Jutie. id.
y

C(auiivl:\,i r> .i . . i )m in'- s.' til” pi tuiur-

.

;

ti(iii .. Si.ii-jv;/ p .* V. l . : ... n ( . : F-; .-

v
‘ V.;i I ne .•

•
• • Aldiv 11,0 . J < i

' ’ t
'

; A iVi|."v,
. V ' <!i'.i'*..

.. . 1"

l

:M . .
r > K. n .M r\

.V r Th’HI, inVp: ,f| - V v- M i Kiit'ln tv. UiVn .
•

; llerhiM'.l
. Itf' . •'.u O' In •

; li.-iti;. • Si ! ( ( lll.l'.-.V .: ,V. 1 y 1 .,k.>C, ' .U jl b Pf
.. .S he: .bv .< •! •

i.* ! , ; \ |>v' Ai (luir 11-.., b'M ;

c....mci
,

;i ( n.n’ij s' i ..wit r
:

.'

eU.it i i
:- i

.; ; ,r\ . itm> S' 4 'i"

...
rei’lelS 1 Aj.dri . ‘ S ijf(,i

i"; • v >U!’s,.,.T.e^ji'’ -

. I <>.*;

.
•.ISod .Wiislv.n ' i-cb'etl ' iiiusk'-* . (.; »»;.»• <\

-'Puni.iu;:. npiMe .pu'iei vimoti. Fted K ,r
tbiiit es :r.'j '

. t < i*. .Sea'tt' nnil- ;
.' B'otlis;. PrrVK*\i e«i Jbne

'

12 i ’53. ltifiiiim !

time.. 94 MINS.

rather superficial, resulting in a
lightweight offering that strains
hard to amuse. It has the advan-
tage of some marquee strength in
Jane Wyman and Ray Milland,
so overall prospects should be okay,
aitliough the grossing level appears

Tlie comedy in the Oscar Saul
production follows a familiar pat-
tern and . despite a.modern Techn i-

co lor decor; has a time-worn flavor,
as does Alexander Hall’s direction.
Miss. Wyman is best of the cast in

del i vefing the fluffy, inconsequen-
tial, doings, She v

s dressed to a fare-
tiicVweJ 1 in fetching costumes,

. 1pdks
:extremely' good in color and does
h:e.jv«'6h;gg'-WcH. Mi Hand has tougher
going and Hail's direction let s’ liinv

interpret .his . role .with, a cloying
((.v-ness that’s' very unbecoming:
In fact, the entire, presentation 'pitta

ii siVoss- oh !
(cuteness” that .wears

rui.it.e thin before much i'ootage has
parsed.: '•.

VocaUs on the seven . Iiestcr Tec-
Ned Washingtbh songs, arc divided
among , Miss .Wynian/ Millapd and
Vaierie Bettis, plus the voice of

P'ek Haymes on a record reprise
of “Anyone But You.” Misses : Wyl
nian and Bettis divide terp chores,

both doing “Call of the Wild,” and
Miss' Bettis some jive stepping to

“ f i ihime a ManWho 'Ma kcs. Music .

’

’

Miss, Bettis staged her,own dances
and also: plays a slight, role*, in the
Htoi-y* She photographs -very tin-

becoiningly. Listening: bc>st among
the n u mbers is. “These Are. the
.'Things: i Remember,” although
.“Ahybhe”;rankS close. Miss Wyman
belts a scorching fendition. • of
'M- ikin’ a Slow .Burn.” .

.
Script by Mary Loos and Richard

Sale is based on a, play by Arthur
Hi ehman and deals with a .theatri-

cal couple consisting of a succcss-
lii 1 writer of hit- musicals and a

retired song and dance staii He’s
given to jazz: . binges while sup-
posedly bn business trips .and the
•u i i: sUs .deci des tp.',to'aeli.- hi itv a

.

les-

son by gellihg. into an jnn.ocenl . but
(•oiiipi’omi.sing situation with a

baelielor.. Stunt backfires and they
are divorced. Rest of the p

! ot is in-

volved with delaying
.
as .

long as
possible the inevitable .reconcilia-

tion, a, prolonging that has too few
bright scenes io. keep the puce up,

A Ido Ray . figures in the plot as

aii Alaskan million noire \\ ho , woos
Miss Wyinari' during (he interlo/‘U-

iory
:
period of the divorce,- and is

ac('('ptiible. Toin Ilcimore is the
effete bachelor/ Leon

.
Ames the

worried brother of Milland, Karin
Pooi h the girl Milfan cl uses io irifike

M is.s , W.v niah, jealous, ; a n d M ary
Tr.ernj the divorcee’s inaid,’

r
yisuaBy/>t.he picture treats the

eye'!, w i lit it s cpipr , .
a rt d 1r (' ct i oh .by

VV ai t e r Hoi sch er, smart set. d e<‘o ra-

.i.ions by •.William Klerhah' and TU'e

gbwriS/hy: jean Louis. These tiu'tors

have bebn expert iy caught oil fil

m

hy
.
Charles'. La\ytoni Jr.’s, .'.cameras.

Picture Was prcviow(*d on Colum-
bia's,, big screen' in-, an .aspect, rat : o
of 1 .85, to T, a size (hat added con-
siderable to its physical a open rail "c.

The stereophonic, sound has ihe
basic fauit noticeable in ad hmlt.i-

hern 'setups to date; it distracts
from the storyi .. • Brog.

Mtooi First
(BRITISH)

>fmrder In I^ieo
“Murder in Lace," French-

made film tradeshowri in New
York last week, was reyiexyed
from Parlt by. Variety April
23, 1952, under its original title

: of
.
“Massacre en Dentelles’’ :

.

(“Massacre ih L^ee”) A PAC-
Pathe production, it stars Ray- ...

.mond Rouleau, Anne Vernon;,
and Thilda Thamair, No dls-

IribuUon deal lias been set as

- yet .
'

'ii' /'

“A lightweight cops and
1‘bbbers. story,”

.
Mosk

.
wrote,

.“this lias, some good; bits; but ,

on the whole does not. jell in
: humor or suspense. |f>lbw pac-.
ing arid Jess /than adequate
thesping give it. smali eliancb
in the :U.S.” . Roiileau’s per^

'

:
fonnance. as a reporter On the

. trail ;.of counterfeiters was said
: to be ,i n keeping with aii “ac- :

eeptable, sanguine manner,” /

Taut,, well-made spy thriller,

with Joel McCrea, Evelyn
KCyes; good b.o.

.

tailed Avli.sls rHei^c nf Tlii\ni(in.1
SIroji.s product iun. Diro» Ini hy U.ilrci t

>
,| ri‘

;
li, .Stars Joel Mi'Crea. Kyi I' n I* o* c s.

’ai'-aort bom, Marius (;urin?/ H aland (
’.u I-

’ *;: fe'diiros Ivarol Stopaurk. S- i »:cnir';:\
. j

Ambler: adapted Iron.) GCotrrev
•toehold npyet. "A 'Kou'.’.b Shool" ;

i;r.l:.u',' lliiivs Alay, l'ro( iewed in N.Y.i'.JihU'
. , "Sj. Kuhnintf time, 88 MINS,

and smuggle off the spys posing as
his English confederates;

. Plan is to gel to London, have
him meet . his contact and then ar-
rest the pair,. But the real agents,
led by Marius Goring, along with
live police, who want : McCrea on
suspicion of ; murder, make a chase
out of it that doesn’t. let. up in sus-
pense :until the last minute. It ends
in /the bizarre setting "of a wax
museum. ':' '

. McCrea is excellent as the ,cpi>-

onel forced by circumstances into
the counterplot, and Miss Keyes is

appealing and believable v as bis
wife.

;
Lorn scores, as . the swash-

buckling counterspy., making a com-
pletely engaging

;
ciiaracter. out of

what’s intended as a caricature.
Goring scores as the fanatic foreign
agent, and Karl Stepanek is excCL
lent: as his brutal .sidekick. Culver
'makes an impressive Brit ish agentr

: .
Robert Parrish’s inventive direc-

tion keeps
.
the story; moving

.
at a

rapid pace arid provides a maxi-
mum ofsuspensc/Photographyof
the . British .countryside arid inte-

riors is excellent . 1 1ah s May ?s . score

:

provides ..an exciting accomparii-
nient to this thriller. . ; Chari. .

Ammiiead
; (COLOR)

Good cavalry vsL Indiaris out-
door actioner in color;

.
okay,

prospects.

avood, June 1-5.

Parumouiit. release of Nat Holt pro-
duction, Stars

.
Charlton Heston, Jack

Palrincc't Katy Jurado; features: Brian
Keith* tyary 'Sinclair, Mllburn, Stone.'
Written

, and directed by Charles Mar-
ciids AVarrtMi: ba.sed, oni novel by. W. R.
l'lirnett; camera ^Technicolor.).'. Ray. Ron?
u/h.-n; editor, Frank Bracht : lmiSic.
!*aul Sawl.ell,

.
Previewed June 3, .*53.

Itunnlng time,. 105 MINS;. .

Ed Bannon . . . . . . . . : . ..Charlton .Heston
Vorianp ' ;

..
, . . . v . ; . . . . Jiick Palancc

N'Ua .
'

. •.. . ... Katy Jurado
Cr.pt. North V . ; . , ; . . . ,....

. .
Brian Keith

l>cla Wilson 'if .
;

: Mary ' SinclJtir
S.iiuiv Mackinnon .....

,.
'. , . Milhurn. Sione

Lt, .Kirk
.

. . V. .V, Richard ' Shannon
(‘>'1. WcybriKht . . . . . . ,.... Lewis Martin
Cliicf Chattez . . . V . . . Frank de -Koyd
SkI. Sibiie . V: . , Robert. Wilke
Spanish V./ . ,v,.-.

.

"Peter -.Coe
Jerry A.unuS.t . , .

.

,

' Kyle' James
. o.lm ' Gunther

;
. .. . ... . ; John 'M. PieHard

Jim Eagle . . . . . Pat Hogan

r<
. Robert Taine

('
:il.v

: , l . ...

<• or Samloi’ski .....
(•I. nd
liart ....
1

1

, .' , n.nhain
.'.I:da

Tr'rrrrrTH'VT
•' ),

* s
.

: .

•G'.X'-''-
• »;imann. .

.

• -l/.'/'soin ;..

.. -r i.‘oW«'.H ...... .-. a,
.I'l-iumv . ... ...

,.' v-e.etbr;: Rt;alt)iOWs;

.. -To -T VcCi'i'n
.

.. E- -cl' n iM-ye*.

. . llo. i.crl i.om

. Ho) ini ('iu.\ er
. Mptius (ioriny
.
: Ki anU I :vv. to'ii

J'al i ida. J /aij/i n
.. .IT ilT msymoiuT'

, ; Karel SM'paire.k
ll'AlJ 1 liii;M

' I'lcinvi 1 ' I ohi i
vr

I.a ur<- ih e . N a i sin i
: 1

1

.
: ' Air;:s .li-i",i,i.is

Rolie. lhi ns

ii u)H's.: . ...
C. Wharton .'

'.in Rector- Sill I Ivan

J;n K ^ NauylUoM
. . .. .. A i ni’.itl I j

, .'IfN-n'/; EUis'.

CJenient .M/l’ailin'

Cotistaivi-.e 'Sv.u,.i L' .

Cary Xtuerl ; .

tiiiiik
Chet S ai a it ...

•.

'Lilly. Adair
.

Courtney ('raie-
Hcberali R ndi li-h.

' Nelly
.Mover;-..
• Mis. Rajiilolfii' V.

.

Mr. Randolph :

. .

.

/.

Willie
—Pete •

...—I
-

, Ma-nTiq
Hal

. Jri.n’c .W.s-in. p
. . Ray. Mill mv.

. -Aido Iviy
• Leoii Ami

V.ilciie 1’ : l/'

.

Toiii' Hi'*m'h:v-
. . . K. rill .Booth’.:

. Mary Vtw)
Jfi.el)aVd .

- e ’

Kathryn' f.iivMc

. J r»‘i >H i t IT" '
:

.• A'alif i •«* S;

^Kra.ivk—R<*.iVil<rV-

. : . ; , Don Uiee

•The musical comedy entert.tin-
ment/in . “Let's Dp It Again’,’ is

. / Vv'ht'ri i( Comes jo spy- slorit’S and
cit./VeS- „ G C offi'Cy .11 o

:
u s i

* li old ; and-'
« lie

;
Ainbie.r are a hard

. con-buia-
1 iMi; . t,o ; beat,; .' and tliex rve,. Comic
t

:

l rb ii g li
.

in stispe itse fu l fasb i t rii i

n

t lli rii lop -about . an AnierirtiU
Army /colonel enibroiled in a. plot
t o^svcaTBrttfsh afoiirbomb s 'CrCTsv
Vi- il.li : Joel . MeCica

.

: arid Kvd.yii
i.'-.'eyes', as marquee, lure,, proper ex-
}).tiiialloh - ought to make , this a
.vodd b.o. draw.

,
/-.

Ambler’s screenplay of the
Tiouseiioid novel, “A Rough .Slmot,’’
Ik s McCrCa stumbl trig im o the role
of a British eouriier-spv,

. aiding
l.t rport Lom, a reaTfLoak-aiuI dag-
jVi; oil ara cter, and his-bp.'S.. lid: a nd

i ' reign, age n t s . t h e \. V

i

v
.

1 e
;

• n ie

d

P':n .to- fly dn a spy (*n - \UC aas
tarm/irnd iMeCrea. iriv v At* 'Mi^s
Keyes) and Lorn greet the p ane

The southwest frontier, back in
Ihe days wlien the ,.U. S; cavalry
Was having

.
its troubles With the

Indians, is the settirig for this good
outdoor actioner in . Technicolor;
'Hot h sconicai ly and plot-wise, it. is

an ofTering that should hit a good
grossing level in the. market where
.ii cli su bjeets are always accept able
fil in I are.

' "

Riot is laid i n Texas during 1878
in and around Fort Clark, historical
old cavalry posl, and Nat Hplt has
filmed ins product ion on the actual
sites of. the. .new W. R. Burnett
novel, soon to. he - published as
“Adobe Walls.” The tinted camera
work is very fine in catching both
t ho " rugged landscapes arid the
tough, pitched action which fea-
tures ..Chari es. Marquis Warren’s
dircei ion of . his screenplay;

' Casting is well-valued to portray

iliiiucriiMf lftoier limit

;

A .

;,,Hundre'd
^ Horn/ Hiirit.’’ Brit-

.

;•
.
ish iih port \vli i c li j) reernedye s- .

•

ty idny ^TLies j ht the -.Norma lidie

'

;
Theatre, /.N.Y,, wars'* revieived.
j rp in Lpti don. : by Varilty; May

Z ,-. 2 <

t,:;.l 052.,' liri.der.its original. f i ( ie. .-

ol. “Hinergeney Cali.” Abner J/
.

(ri’cshler. is
.
preseniing ..'the

'

.Li nest-.- ; ,'G Roy' productioil,
w hicli. Was filmed at

. the Net-

'

tlcfold - Studios; England; , \vitli
-Jack Warner, Anthony .Steel ,.

and Joy Shelton : in. t.op ; roles/^

. ;
“As .- a modest budget ci*,”;

,

ftli/ro. opined,.”th is- in (lit* B.rit-

ish . offering should W'ind
v
up .

aw Hi. n.-.sturdy profit: Story.
: si rikes a ti original no t o and t i ie-

'

. idea is neatly exploited. in the
s'eripi/’ Yarn is • built around' .

tii o desperate efforts of a hos- . .

=^]^al=dio^find=blobd=donors^o^
",.;*a\o ;a young girl’s life. Ho.'ih

.Lexvis Gilberts direction and
c.i.-vt 's 1 1 : esping drew the critic’s
plaudits.

the outdoor types and lend cre-
dence to the story. Principals in-
volved are Charlton Heston, Amty
scout and bitter enemy of the
Apaches/ particularly Jack Balance,
a chief’s son who has aroused the
braves and is leading them on the
warpath. Both are Very expert in

selling the characters, endowing
them With a virility that lives lip

to the overall action; flavor. Katy
Jurado, as a Mexican-Apache atr

tracted To ..Heston but Spying
.
on

him, gives the story s. ;a. touches,
while Mary; Sinclair furnishes a
more ladylike part , as an Army
widow also interested in the fron-
tier scout.

' Conflict gets uhdcnvay early as
Heston, raised among the Apaches
as a child, warns a stubborn cavalry
officer That only treachery can
result from his efforts to make
peace with the Indiaris. Heston’S

•
point is made W'heri the, cavalry is

aril hushed and the officer slain. The
new commander . also refuses; to

believe the scout, by now fired for.

his vieWvS, and it’s - not until he
.
saves them .from further treachery
that . he . is allowed : to .dead tlie

soldiers in the. kind of combat that
can ..wdiip the redskins,

.
However;

even his skill iri Indian fighting
isn’t sufficient to overcome the out-
numberirig enemy, and finale has
him : resorting to a 1 trick to merit

Palance iri single-handed combat to

the death: the results of which
.Convince the other chiefs to sriioke

the pipe pf peace with the .whites/

: Warren’s direction and screen-
play are forthright in dealing with
the. masculine action and lift the.

plentifiil mass clash sequences.
Tie’s less: sure in stating the femme
tangents of the story, so that the
relation' between Hesto.ri: and Miss
Sinclair lacks clarity

.
of motive.

’Several: Warm, scenes between Hesr
ton and Miss Jurado are included.

Brian Keith / new post commander;

:

Milburn Stone, Heston’s scouting
assistant, and the others in the cast;

ate capable in furthering the plot.

Ray Rennahan did the beautiful

Technicolor photography. Paul
Saw'te.lTs music fits the : action

sriioothiy/ :

; v . Brop. /

Tliiv Ilea§t From 20,000
Futhonis

‘Monster’ picture with sock ex-

ploitation values; hefty b.ri. fOT

all situations.

'Wai'nor Bros, release of Hal Chester
and. .Jack Dietz production. . Stars Paul
Christian, Paula Raymond, Cecil Kcllaway,
Kenneth Tobcy: Directed by Eugene
liOuriK*. ‘Screenplay. Lou Morhcim and
Fred Freiberger; suggested, by Sateveoost
story by Rfty Bradbury; Camera, Jack
Russell; editor. Bernard W. Burton:
music, David Buttblph, Previewed iriiN.Y.
June 12. '53. .Running time, 80. MINS.

Tom! Nesbitt ; /. /.. -.-Paul.'. Christian
Lee Hunter . . .... . ; ; , . ... Paula Raymond
Prof, Elson . . . . ....... . . Cecil KellaWa-y
Col, Evans ,

. . Kenneth Tobey
-trapt.' Jackson ........

.

. i' Donald Woods
Jacob , ; ;

.

'. , .... , .

i

Jack Pennick
Cbrporalv Stbnc ... . .

.

• Lee Van Clcef

Sat. Loomis , . :

-

- Sieve prodic
George Ritchie .. . ; . , . . Ross ElUot
Sgf. Willistead Ray Hyke
Nesbitt's Sec'yV

.

• -. -Mary. Hill

Doctor . . . .
.. . . .

.

.
Michael Fox

1st Radar Man . . . . .... . .

.

Alvin. Greeman
Dr. Morton . . . . . . . Frank Ferguson
Dr. Ingersoll . I . .

. ;. . . -.; King. Donovan

Since RKO’s sock re$urrectipit of

the 19-yriar-old oldie, “King Kong”
last year, film companies have been
seeking a similar exploitation pic-

ture! Attempts have been made to

reissue various types of sensational
yarns, although none has come
near matching “Kong’s” success.

But WB’s “Tlie Beast From 20,000
Fathoms,” a new Hal - Chester/ and
Jack Dietz production, Will, take
top honors in the “monster” sweepT
stakes.: Filled: with exploitation val-

ues, “Beast” should reap peak box-
office returns this, summer. Biz will

also be boosted by Word-of-mouth.

Producers have created: a pre-
historic. monster that’ll make
“Kong” seem like a . chimpanzee.'
it’s a gigantic, amphibious, beast

at/ towers “alJove .^sbriie . oTTNew

ing an undersea canyon in a diving
bell 150 miles from New York. The
beast finally turns up in Manhat-
tan; emerging out of the East River
off the Fulton St. pier. It plunges
through lower Manhattan, leaving
a wake, of destruction. The Army
sets up a^ barricade across Wall St
succeeds in wounding the animal
with a bazooka/ sending it back
into; the W'atrir.

Beast, it.iS learned, leaves a trail
of a highly virulent disease, pre-
venting the Army from going after
it with

. heavier Avedpons. Monster
emerges again at Coney Island, and
weakened by its wound, gets; cri-
snarled in the roller ebaster are a
of. the. amusement region.

. Nesbitt
and an Army sharpshooter climb to

,

the. top of a roller coaster and final-
ly kill the beast by firirig a highly
radioactive isotope into the beast ‘V

wound;
ChFistian. is firstrate as the de-

termined . scientist, arid Kei laway
scores as the. doubting prol'es.sor.
Miss Raymond appears top still

arid unconvincing as the professor's
assistant arid Ghristian’s romantic
vis-a-vis, Eugenie Lourie’s direction
is excellent, resulting in the proper
tension arid suspense! Lou Mor-.
heirri arid Fred Freiberger’s screen-
play, has a documentary flavor,
Which. Jack Russell’S camera cap-
tures expertly: Other : technical
credits are good, :Hoil.

*1;000 Fingors of Rr. T.
(SONGS-COLOR)

Fantasy of boyhood ' rebellion;,
unusual subject needs special
"selling; •/

V: :.. Hollywood, June ld.
" Calumbia release of. Sunlcy , Iframor
production. Stars Petei- Lind.Hayefi, Mary
Healy;; features Hads Conried, Tommy
Kettig> John Heysley, Robert Jfeaslc.v,
Noel Cravat, ’Henry Kulky. Directed by
Roy Rowland. Screenplay^ Dr. Seuss (Ted
Geisel) and -Allan. Scott;, story and con-
(’•option. - Dr, SeusS.; camera (TechnicolorK
FYank Planer;; prQduction design. .Rudolph
Sterhad;' editor; . AI , Glark; music, ...Freely.-

erick Hollander/ lyrics, Dr. . Seuss;' chore-:
osrabhy, Eu^ehe Lorinp. Previewed J.uno
li, *53. Running time, 89 MINS.
Zabladowski . ..... . .

.

Peter Lind : Hayes
M rs. Collins . .K . . ,

:

Mpry Hen ly
Dr; Terwilllkor , . ,

.

Hans 'Conned
Bart ....... Tommy Rctt.ip

WKftncy Johri. Heaslcy.
.Tudson: .... i. Robert Hensley.
Sergeant. Lunk ......... .,

.

.
Noel Cravat

;

Stioogo . .V , .. .

.

Henry Kulky

York’s highest buildings. The sight
of the . beast stalking through Goth-
am's downtown streets is aW'esrihiie.

Special Credit should go .'to Ray
Harryhoiisen for .the socko : techni-
cal effects,-, iricl.nding ..the beast' - it-

self arid the destruction of build-
ings as the monster, .causes a .seri-,

ous panic
.
in lower Manhattan."

An experimentai .atomic blast in
the Arctic’ region' .results- in. tlie

“unfreezing.” of the .•Strange pre-
historic::. reptile pf - the dinosaur
•family/ ; Scientist Tom

.
.Nesbitt’s

/Raul Ch ristian > report of tlie beast
.is attributed to

;
. lialluciriation re-

sulting .from Arctic exposure. Re-
cuperating in a .New York hospital,
Nesbitt reads of strange sea mis-
haps, with survivors mentioning a
monster,. IMore uncxp-lained acci-
dents along the northeastern coast
are reported by the' Coast Guard.
The trail of destruction appears to
be leading directly to New York.

:

After several
.
unsuccessful at-

;V-mT

Rrof/ Thurgood" Ejson (Cecil Kell a
vvny)

;
and his preiiy assistant. Lee

Hunter • fhmla Raymond'. Elson .is

killed by the moiistcr -'.while explor-

The mad humor of Dr. Seiiss

(Ted Geisel) has been captured on
film; in this odd flight into,

chimerical fiction, W'hich wears the
equal ly odd title of “The 5,000
Fingers, of Dr. T.” It’s an unusual
offering; a subject for special sell-

ing. with boxoffice 'chances as uri-

.

predictable as its w^d expressions
of fantasy in ;' sorigs; dances and
Technicolor. , . . ^ r

Story arid- conception were
shaped by Dr. Seuss fo;r the St rin-r

.

ley Kramer unit at Gotumbia, and
he also contributed td'The screen-
play . with .Allan Scott . and did
lyrics

1

for the .songs
; composed by

.

Frederick Holland'er. Results are
sometimes fascinating, more often,

fantastic; in keeping/ with . the
humor associated With Dr. Seuss

v

in his cartdpris and children’s
books; Gf aii the wild, weird hap-
penings, the- film’s standout is the
fantastically imaginative dungeon
ballet—-a fnad; creation that is well
Worth the admission price. Consid-
erably less can be said: for most of
the other dips into fantasy, during
most of which the theatre scat
will become uncomfortably hard.
Boyhood rebellion against piano

practice is the theme. Tommy
J»Rettig is the kid who would rather
be out playing with his baseball

j

and
;
dog than learning the. scales

j

under the tutelage of Hans Con-
! ried, the Dr* Terwilliker v. ho be-

|

conies the villain of the plot.

;
Opening finds the youngster

! dreaming he is being pursued by.
strange creatures with butterfly,
nets in a land full of odd cylinders,
and mounds, eerie hues arid fog.
*Tlri^; barret ‘-sets'''the'"sf.w"’f(^;:hi's

'

next excursion into faritasy
I
.:during

.which most of the .89 minutes of
footage are run off.:

This new ..land .-is' a terrifying,
one, filled with a'-' strong/ castle in

Avliieh .Dr; T/ coriduets a school, of

.

piano for thri 50Q boys .he holds
prisoners. Ip the dungeon,: .deep
he^.ovv the fortress, is a •grriuo; of

.

iniscrab'

e

: creatures, gfo\vh. ci-cen

y-and .moldy- With age, who .Were' i.in-.'

r, prisoned because they' dared play
jnstruments other than the" piano.

.

Dunng this. inteiTude the' dungeon
ballet is. performed, the creatures
accoiripanlng themselyes- .cn their
faVorite instruments which have

(

heen
:
fashioned from al) kind^i of

{
odd rriaterials../. The. sequence is a

i gem of iiriaginative thought arid

j

execution.-
Of songs in the film, one that

comes nearrist tri expressing child-

i
hood is “The Kid’S' Song.” tou'ch-

v in.gly done by young Rc'/Rs ar/he
: sings of rebellion against.- unth rik-
'

ing. dominating adults. “T/. n Ii "hr
rpy t'hJbuglTTp'e^p-
• 1 ure and is soloed T y A-ary Tr-;

. She..' Peter Lind lh!v( s i O.d .r/'h-

, ried do “Gel Together Y\(.atb<T.”
*

.
. ..(Gonlinucd on page 1G),
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GIRDS FOR FALL fflACK

Hollywood, June 16. >
The future of the film business

Is bis?— if the pictures are big. And
bi f, ne-s$ r

..nowadays*. opines.. ®'

inouiit production chief Don Hart-

nia n, mea ns widescreen.

• Backing that - belief? Hartman

bfTci k this unqualified advice to

exhibitors : “build your screens as

uhde. and as big as possible. Just

leave. enough space/ for a fire exit,-..

paramotint has been, devoting

most of its attention to widescreen*

Hartman reported, but; there may
be a few changes in the future.

Siucli'o has shunned 3-D production

on its own, although the Pine-

Tlyomas and Nat. Holt units* which

release through Paramount, have

several 3-D pix on their schedules,

kudib’s interest in the stereoscopic

process, . however, is limited and

the 3-D technique will be used only

*:when the story. lends, itself to. that;

type, of projection.'’ V
Backlog Problem

Paramount’s greatest concern, in

the six months since the industry

was plunged into a turmoil by the

new technical; developments, has

been its backlog; At beginning of

the year, it amounted to $46,000,-

t.Continued. on page 15) . /

1st Indie Production

Kazan in ‘Warriors'
, Elia Kazan enters independent

production via his direction of the
Upcoming ‘The Golden Wariibrs,”
which is to be shot on the; New
York-New Jersey waterfront this

summer.
.

Film; original screenplay^ for
which will be supplied by Budd
SChulberg, will be produced by
S. P. Eagle for release by United
Artists;

• Hollywood, June 16.
.

Norma Productions, Harold
Hecht-Burt Lancaster, indie, ter-

minated its releasing deal with
Warners after What Hecht says was
disagreement with the studio: oyer
requested budget reductions on
Norma’s future films. Hecht; Says
lie's now. dickering with another
firm; for distribution, with pact ex-
pected to be announced this week.

. Norma-Warner deal, signed July,
1949, called for six pix to be pro-
duced for Warners release over an
indefinite peviod- Pix: were to cost
an average $1,100,000 each, Lan-
caster was to star in all, plus three
WB productions. Latter phase was
later amended to two films; Star
has cornpleted the pair of ‘‘Jim
’Thorpe'’ arid ‘ -South Sea Woman.’

. Indie has completed ‘‘Flame, and
Arrow,”. ‘'Crimson Pirate” and
‘‘Majesty 0’K.eefe,” with latter un-

' released. •
.

According to Hecht, WB asked
.that/ budget on future films be
shaved to around $900,000. Norma
was unwilling to accede. It was also
dissatisfied with studio production
requirements for the future. Indie
also wanted to do one of its three
Pictures abroad and WB objected.
Indie was prepping ‘‘Broncho
Apache,” which James Webb
Screen played, from the Paul Well-
man novel. This will be the next
Noinia feature, starring Lancaster,
Hetjii expects to set a deal for
this and future product within a
feu days, Lancaster recently

f cmd :
‘-From TIere 'To Eternity

' fur Columbia.

Holly wood, June 1 6.

Demand that directors be given
more creative authority, and more
prominent advertising billing will

be made oil producers as result, of

a resolution; adopted by the Screen
Directors Guild of America mem-
bership ait its annual election meet-
ing Sunday night (14) in Holly-
wood Roosevelt Hotel. Resolu-
tion . wa3 passed after a repoi-t

from, public relations chairman
Rouben Mamoulian, wlio demanded
niore prominence for the director
in the Hollywood scene.; Mamou-
lian urged that directors light as

unit for progress, and. said that

they must not permit producers to

curb their creative ability.; He
Said his committee has been seek-
ing means 16 “restore directors to

the respect and prestige they once
had.”. . .

Membership okayed .formation

of a committee to present demands
to producers. It also .renewed
support of Motion Picture Relief

Fund* via .
.assessment / but 1 20

directors were reprimanded for

not sending, in coin pledged. Ap-
proximately; 75% Of the member-
ship contributed. : Prexy George
Sidney was unanimously reelected

to a third term as members voted

to extend' for one year the two-

year limit on the presidency im-
posed by the bylaws., Mamoulian
and Fred Zinnemann were named
veepees. H. G. Potter, secretary,

and Leslie Selander, treasurer.

Trailers Now in 2-D, 3-D

.. Hollywood has; a .return match
with television and it’s, shapiriiv

as. one of the mightiest battles of

them all for public support.;; The

.

two en tertainmen t fields will su r-

yivc, to be sure, but the. results of

live upcoming competit ion promise
to make it clear Whether the film;

capital can regain the stature /it

lost, since the newer medium first

became, a serious competitor and
.films’ b.O; went on the skids some
five, years ago.
/ Film industry ’s new weapon will

be 3-D, of course. By this fall, the
d imllnsiona 1 -en tries (with viewing
specs) / and the widescreen and
other techniques largely will have
played out their novelty values. .

It’s figured that /within/ the' .next

few’ months only, genuine .enter-

tainment plosses will count; and
the ‘‘new era” product from the
Coast will be heavy enough in vol-
ume to decide

;
the true merits in

this rie\y. king-size; effort to buck tel-

ecasters’ “for free” shows.
Strong Lineup ..

. TV’s big programs will .be back;
beginning in September. And-
from the . other, corner, all major
studios arid many Independent film

producers will have
,
been ip mar-

ket with their 3-D, widescreen and;

(Contilined oil page 18> 1
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:

:

/vyernbh;'-Tex./-jr.£irifi..l6.;

: ,
Nvwly-c.ompleted Plaza Theatre

bpi’e, first in the country specially
,

built- for 3-D, widescreen and ste-
reopbon ic sound, gets preCm of

.

“ arnor Bros; 3-D ‘‘The, Charge of
Foal her River” : June-. 30,-' V
.
Coast.ruction of house, 190 miles

vxiom Dallas, was halted in its early
stages several months -ago- when
jtoiiywood moved to new.; dimen-
sions, Order to switch to new' tech-
niques was ordered by Interstate

nit. topper Bob O’Dpnnell fol-
• *0Ulri 3 a Coast jaunt. '.;

GUILFOYLE MEG BOW
}. Hollywood, June 161 '-.

/
:'h l)ow as director of a feature
ntu on “Captain Scarface” for

.

Hoach, Jr.

...!

*' s l)een directing plays and
••'•‘Qpsx re

Exhibitors’ licensing of 3-D films

lias presented
.

some tricky prob-

lems so far as the Use of trailers, is

concerned. Thealremen,
;

because

of the expense and inconvenience

of distributing viewing glasses to

co.m-
j
the; customers, aro talking at run-

ning trailers in 3-D to he.raVd an

upcoming feature dept h ie.

'
. .One solution has been the run-

ning ;
of ‘‘coming attractions”, clips

in 3-D. in cases where an exhib’s

current feature is a. 3-p’er. Only,

•drawback- has:- been that the next

3-D’^r being
,

booked may
sked d.ed for some . t ime
future. , /

As a con'scquerice*. •film’., outfits,

are making the trailers for 3-D fea-

Hoi lywood , June 16.

Save for 10 employees working
under topper' Edward Selzer, WB’s
cartoon studio shutters Friday (19)

,

and will remain closed until prob-
ably Jan. 4, 1954. Approximately
7.0 ••.'c.a'rtoonists were pinks) ipped,

They were told they 'might be re-
called wjthin 90 .days, but shut-

down to January is more like!

Studio exec said. .Those laid off.

were advised to get new jobs. He-
rn aining are a d irector, story man,
layout man, three background men.
cutter and. three, office staffers;

They will handle small: amount of

commercial work . during the sum-
;

mer, and prep work for resumption
of activity s6 no time will be lost

when workers return.

Sudden cessation of activity is

due to a heavy backlog, which
gives the studio finished releases

until late 1954; plus uncertainty as

to whether future product be 2-D

(Continued on page 18 > .'.-;

I tollywood; June 16.
'•

Director Irving .Rapper's $75,000
breach of ..contract 'suit against;

J.errold --T/ Briuult Productions,
Inc., and

:
Brandt personally; was

put Off calendar, in , Superior Court;
indicating a set t lenient way be in

the works.
Rapper charges.he was hired to

direct “Lord Johnnie’' in England
and was to ha ve received .$30,000

in salary .phis* $45- OOO from the
profits and 2 f

’r of tire net. Latter,

amount, he. estimated; would come
to around $5;000. .Complaint:
charged that he was in England for

nine weeks but roeeived only $260/.

production pol icy a t Col u nir

bia, calling for the accent oil ..more-,

costly prpciuoiions, was said this

week to be tied in with the con-
tinuing market trend toward
stron g ;b .o . a 1mos t -exc hi.si ve ly w i tli

the, so-called ‘‘'big”;
^

pix. Col,, going
along with the same thought anent
ti;ade economics, also is cutting
down on the number of ‘‘in-be-

tween”. budgetefs. With few exeep
tidns, the, various companies have
been finding it increasingly diffi-

cult to show okay returns on pix

In the $4OO,OOQ-$5O0,0dO budget
category, •

•;
i,: ;.

Col has 14 pix on its upcoming
lineup, costing on. an average over
the $1,000,006 mark, including
Stanley Ki’amer’s production of
‘

‘The- Ca i ne Mull ny the R ita

Hayworth musical, “M iss Sadie
Thompson

,

” and' ‘‘From I fore l

o

Eternity,” based on ' the Jaines.

Jortes novel. .

Incidentally, Col slill intends to

lens ‘‘The Pleasure Is All Mine,”
3-D’er which originally had been
slated as. a Betty Grable starrer.

This had fallen through when Miss
Grable failed., to appear at Col on

a loanout from 201 h-Fox, but now
Col Is eyeing a replacernent, pos-

sibly Miss llayworth. Miss Grable
has beert suspended by 201 h be-

cause of the ineidenl.

lioliywood, June 16.
; As means of providing t lie ex- ;

liihltion field wit h badly-needed
2-1) program films,

.
and some 3-1)

pix, until Its .
ovmi CineiiiaSeope

produ ct ion equ ipmcut and d i s t r i Ini -

tlon can amply lake care of the
market, 20th-Fox; is setting , up a
.10-picture releasing deal with
Leonard QOidstcin under which he
Would operate ns an independent:'
producer, / 'Goldstein's < iirrent two-
year pact, with Fox has 10 mont hs

to go; If the indie deal is conr’’

summatpd, pact w’ould lie torn up .

and he would produce the 10 pix

off the lot. Goldstein Sunday ' ( 1.4)

;

said “Np . comment” on . t he deal

,

Which: is in the "discuss ion stage.”

During his six’ months at Fox, :

Gdidsti'iii produced four pi X, "City
of Bad Men,” "yicki,” ‘‘Kid; From ..

Left '.'Field' and;
: .
"Seoiit niaster.”

Next skedded is .‘‘Sir Walter Ra-
leigh.” Under, the

; .

Irni’e deal* ;

Goldstein would be lln’mced on tlie .

outside, and would make pix at .

nil ' aveiage. cost. of. aTiout. $550,000
each, af ;a. rental studio, thus side-

.steif|)ing 20lh overhead, now: lit tie

over 50 r
'v . Overhead lor an aver-

a ge
:

.ind Ie is a ro ll rid 1 ()%,- Gold r-
;

stein, is. reported to have 10 scripts

prepped'al 20th. It’s .assumed: he’d

buy. these from Foie for the indie;

setup, I’rpducer huddled on the
outside deal with - Darryl Zanuok .

and Josejih Mpskowilz. i)ejalls pf

Hie proposed deal wct'* relayed, to

proxy Spyros Skouras in Europe,
and final decision W;a i I s Iris rotuin
this week.

Sound-on-Film System

As
Hollywood, June 16.

First sysUnn: .permitting, stand-

ardization of . stercophohic . sound
upon, a motion

.

picture film ' is

claimed by Paramount, technicians

Under cl i recti on of t cell n ira 1 i o-

search, and. recording head Loren
L'/ Ryder. Lri fltsc Io^iirgthe meHurd
today ‘Tiros. i studio .

ofi'ieials sard

that. use. of tlie new process would
|

be made available to the industry;,

•
' Hollywood, June 16. -.

- ; T-wentiet h. handed • a. term / con-

tract to Don Crichton* 18-year -old

dancer, now - appearing
;
in ‘‘Ha/.e.l

Flagg” on Broadway . .Aubrey

Schenck and Howard Koch w i 11

lens all of

‘‘Beachhead
hiked Audio Murphy . . . . . ..

filmizalion of. “TO; Hell.. and Back,
j

fijni-. . These .sound track'*' QPfTat(

his ' .autobiography V /. W a 1 1 e r
j

three loud : speakers back, of U<e

announced . he will make
j screen.- as wr'(dT,{is'.t-wo sets' of ' aurli.

Riot, in: Cell. Block 1 1” in '-.3-.0 and/
. toi-ium ^spekkeVs Mor-eover, the

stereophonic sound for. Allied. Art-

* / company' hbl(isV't.h‘*-- systejn inee.ts

ists. •; .' ./•..'. .. ./.
'. the 'immcdiatwVrrrf futu^^ require-.

Paramount Is spacing. -its Martin . .

Sc Lew'is films three to four months
apart /under a policy; designed to >

have the coinedi.e' pair’s pix in cir-

eu I a t ion co n.|i n 1

1

a 1
1y . in a d.d i t ion to

the steady ljo\v of jkhv eiUrles./the
...

earlier. M St L. features'.' slill are, .

being, given a play ', by exhibs;,: .

Weekly bi.fling's; : for cxainjjle, arc
continuing wil'li "At War w it h t In*

.Army/' .first Pa

i

; release With the

team/ . /

'’

-

“Scared' Stilt,” the most reecnl, :.

went: Into release May jJQ. “The
Caddy”'’..'is. sei for / around.. I-ahor

Day, and "Nioney from Rome". Is.

tentat Ive ly set for ban dli ng ardu i i cl

New' Vlear’s, -.

"C ’a cld
y
" i s ar n ongTh e new jiroci-

'

uct being rii.seussed at th isWeek’s
meeting, of

,
Par divisional sales

managers in New- York. Session,

;

prCsi tied , over; by A , W . Scliw a I
-

berg, president of Pararriouni Film
Distributing, had been cal led Tor
the mapping, of disiribution and
promotion of. suimuer product..

Other pix to be given at tent ion

i n c lu d e ‘‘Rom a n IIo i iday,” W i 1 1 i am .

Wyler/ - production no -s.l arcing
;

Gregory. 1‘eck and Audrey I lep-

bre rn ,
- w hirh is to preei u in • Ail g u st

a.l N. 'y.’s' Radio. City Music Hall.
'

[ tli ci r upcoming indie in line with company policy.

y>
\ irt Hawaii . .. . Uf Technique provides, five, rnag-v

ie Murphy to star. 1 in a. nelic sound tracks on
..
tire picture1

:

n
n

0t ^pWanger
in . me . i.rt:,,, (i.

j- lures in both 2-D and 3-D. C plum
UI Switched, "Son of Coehisg’- to: i. m . t< . f , h(1

3-0, giving tlie studio wo, films r
r

c

(i5(,n) ; h
“
r(l

bia, for example, is doing this^'with-. pturrently shooting: in ; the;; stereo- -H
“The Sirariger Wore A Gun;” If

. -scopic process./ Other is .-The

f
Wn tdd IrAiidt Apr

.- << «. 1m /?it it nf i Ati L1 ll'hfi Pf) t HP -tl T ft- 1' ^ e)
t I i.

uel Larsen’s original treatment, ot

the .
Biblical story. It will star

used In. situations where the pro;

gram preceding “Stranger” is a

2-D’ei\ In this. Randolph Scott,

star of the . film, will explain to the

^audiehTe^flratrThE^eattrre-is

new diniension process.

Col expects to
.
follow the same

procedure with ‘
* M Iss Sadie

Thompson” and other of its 3*D

releases in. the near future.

Ava Gardner and Vittorio:

Alex Gottlieb set

.
Wit h \ val ,in '..New. York

o vor/ i ?i’Vl- /.•(> ck (m d :
. of s.t ud ro puh-

iicil y topper lioWard Stricklihg,;

Metro' is holding, a W'eck-long; .se-

ries of coii fabs .ori
;

pubiicity-explpi-;

industry, in .that
:
at tation. campaigns on upc.bmiiig-. pir-

stereo- 1

present there is' no :
standard pi o-;. tures.'

• y T •

'"

(
:

'

v y
;'

•

i ccduie in -recording stci’Co. / . '.I . Attend i rig the confabs; in add.i-

In addition,, it’s said, the new.' tion to fttrickling arc pub-ad top

to the / method • can be ' compatible. With
|

'sound ^ystems-'.-df .'aU'-.-.studiqs/vftri-d

.

has been submitted as a- proposal

to the Motion Picture Research

Council for possible adoption.

Plan for. standardization W’as hail-

ed by Par veepee and studio chief

Y; Frank Freeman who asserted
end to all

Gass-
Lloydman . . . Alex oounen sei

it ‘ would bring an end to all

a »am WilsOn-Rotterimm -

1

. , , «i, nAgain,' Mane lyilsOn-Ilobert
1 Stereophonic sound and give .the

ftf Texas’^ i industry a practical basis ort which
' to proceed and prevent an other-

mings starrer
lins will direct “West
for Vincent M. Fennelly at Allied
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HUNDREDS OF EXHIBITORS HAVE ALREADY BOOKED IT!

. . . and thousands more will join the 'MIGHTYJOE YOUNGg
parade

the saturation area showings starting July 15th

CITY

CINCINNATI/ O.
COLUMBUS/ O.
DAYTON, O.
SPRINGFIELD, O*
ATTICA, Ind.

AUSTIN, Ind.

BARDSTOWN, Ky.
BLOOMFIELD, Ind.

BRAZIL/ Ind.
CAMPBELLSVILLE/ Ky.
COLUMBIA CITY, Ind.
CONNERSVILLE, Ind.

DECATUR, Ind.

GLASGOW/ Ky.
GREENFIELD/ Ind.
GREENSBURG/ Ind.
HUNTINGTON, Ind.
LEBANON, Ky.
MADISON/ Ind.
MONTICELLO, Ind.
ORLEANS/ Ind.
PAOLI/ Ind.

PETERSBURG/ Ind.
PRINCETON/ Ind.
RENSSELAER/ Ind.
ROCKPORT, Ind.
ROCKVILLE, Ind.
RUSHVILLE, Ind.
SPENCER, End.
TELL CITY, Ind.
FINDLAY, O.
LORAIN/ O.
LIMA/ O.
MANSFIELD/ O.
MASSILLON/ O.
COSHOCTON/ O.
FREMONT, O.
MARION, O.
BELLEVUE/ O.
ASHTABULA, O.
DOVER, O.
GENEVA, O.
CONNEAUT/ O.
ASHLAND/ O.
BELLEFONTAINE, O.
BUCYRUS, O.
DELAWARE/ O.
KENT/ O.
RAVENNA/ O.
NORWALK, O.

THEATRE
RKO Palace
RKO Grand
RKO Colonial
State
Dovan
Austin

i

Arco
Citadel
Cooper
Alhambra
Columbia
Drive In
Adams
Star
Well
Kof P
Drive In
Arista
Ohio
Lakes
Orleans
Strand
Lincoln
Princeton
Rite
Rio
Ritz
Princess
Tivoli
Ohio
Harris
Palace
Sigma
Ohio
Lincoln
Sixth Street
Paramount
Palace
State
Sheas
Bexley
Shfeas
State
Ashland
Holland
Bucyrus
Strand
Kent
Ravenna
Norwalk

CITY

CLEVELAND, O.
TOLEDO, O.
ZANESVILLE, O.
SHELBY, O.
TIFFIN, O.
WOOSTER, O.
FOSTORIA, O.
MT. VERNON, O.
WARREN, O.
ALLIANCE, O.
ELYRIA, O.
I. LIVERPOOL, O.
SANDUSKY, O.
SALEM, O.
BOWLING GREEN, O.
NAPEOLEON, O.
DELPHOS, O.
MONTPELIER, O.
KENTON, O.
CAREY, O.
OTTOWA/O.
BRYAN, O.
BRANDENBURG/ Ky.
CHARESTOWN, Ind.
CLOVERPORT/ Ky.
MARENGO, Ind.

BEFORD, Ind.
BLOOMINGTON, Ind.
MUNCIE, Ind.
NEW CASTLE, Ind.

.

NO. MANCHESTER, Ind.
SULLIVAN, Ind.
WINCHESTER, Ind.
EVANSVILLE, Ind.

FORT WAYNE, Ind.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.
LAFAYETTE, Ind.

LOUISVILLE, Ky.
RICHMOND, Ind.
ALEXANDRIA, Ind.

ANGOLA, Ind.
BAINBRIDGE, Ind.

BICKNELL, Ind.
BLUFFTON, Ind.
CLINTON, Ind.

CALHOUN, Ky.
CRAWFORDSVILLE, Ind.

DUNKIRK, Ind.

GAS CITY, Ind.

HARTFORD CITY, Ind.

THEATRE
Palace
Rivoll
Weller
Castamba
Rlti
Schlne
State
Memorial
Robins
Morrison
Rivoll
State
State
State
Cla-Zel
State
Van Del
Kaufman
Kenton
Indian Trail
Hollywood
Bryan
Ace
Venroe
Rio
Rialto
Indiana
Harris Grand
Rivoll
Princess
Marshall
Lyric
Lyric
Carlton
Palace
Circle
Main
Rialto
State
Alex
Strand
Meadowbrook
Colonial
Drive In
Palace
Victory
Bert Hur
Main
Arcade
Drive In

CITY

CANTON, O.
AKRON, O.
HUNTINGBURO, Ind.
JASPER, Ind.
KENDALLVILLE, Ind.
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
MARTINSVILLE, Ind.
MOBLESVILLE/Ind*
PLYMOUTH, Ind.
PORTLAND, Ind.
SHOALS, Ind.
TIPTON, Ind.
UNION CITY, Ind.
VERSAILLES, Ind.
WARSAW, Ind.
ZIONSVILLE, Ind.
DANVILLE, Ky.
HAMILTON, 6.
MIDDLETOWN, O.
CAMBRIDGE, O.
MARIETTA, O.
NEWARK, O.
CHARLESTON, W. Va.
CHILLICOTHE, O.
PORTSMOUTH, O.
HARLAN, Ky.
LEXINGTON, Ky
MAYSVILLE, Ky.
MIDDLESBORO, Ky.
PIQUA, O.
RICHMOND, Ky.
CORBIN, Ky.
CELINA,0.
CIRCLEVILLE, O,
FAIRBORN, O.
FRANKFORT, Ky.
HARRODSBURG, Ky.
HILLSBORO, O.
JACKSON, O.
WILMINGTON, O.
LOGAN, O.
LONDON, O.
MECHANICSBURG, O.
MOREHEAD, Ky.
ST. MARYS, O.
SHELBYVILLE, Ky.
URBANA, O.
BENTON HARBOR, Mich.
HOLLAND, Mich.
MONROE, Mich.

THEATRE
Palace
Palace
Vlctery
Tivoli
Strand
Grand
Indiana
Logan
Rees
Beacon
Shoals
Rlts
Orand
Austin
Drive In
Zlonsvtlle
Kentucky
Paramount
Paramount
State
Colony
Auditorium
Virginian
Sherman
Columbia
Margie O
Ben All

Russell
Manring
Plqua
Madison
Vlv
Cellna
Grand
Fairborn
Capitol
Harrod
Colony
Markay
New Lamax
Logan
State
Frances
Trail ~

St. Maryi
Shelby
Gloria
Liberty
Center
Monroe

CITY

DETROIT, Mich.
ORAND RAPIDS, Mich.
NILES, Mich.
ADRIAN, Mich.
BAY CITY, Mich.
OWOSSO, Mich.
PORT HURON, Mich.
SOUTH HAVEN, Mich.
STURGIS, Mich.
YPSILANTI, Mich.
ANN ARBOR, Mich.
BATTLE CREEK, Mich.
FLINT, Mich.
JACKSON, Mich.
KALAMAZOO, Mich.
LANSING, Mich.
PONTIAC, Mich.
SAGINAW, Mich.
TRAVERSE CITY, Mich.
ALLEGAN, Mich.
ALPENA, Mich.
BIG RAPIDS, Mich.
CADILLAC, Mich.
GREENVILLE, Mich.
HILLSDALE, Mich.
IONIA, Mich.
LUDINGTON, Mich.
MANISTEE, Mich.
THREE RIVERS, Mich.
MUSKEGON, Mich.
WILLIAMSTOWN, Ky.
COWEN, W. Va.
E. RAINELLE, W. Va.
PARKERSBURG, W. Va.
WHITESVILLE, W. Va.
ATHENS, O.
GREENVILLE, O.
ASHLAND, Ky.
EATON, O.
IRONTON, O.
LANCASTER, O.
LAWRENCEBURO, Ind.

LEBANON, O.
MIAMISBURG, O.
MONTICELLO, Ky.
PAINTSVILLE, Ky.
WASHINGTON C. H., O.
ZENIA, O.

THEATRE
Palms
Regent
Ready
Croswell
Regent
Capitol
Family
Michigan
Strand
Martha Wash*
State
Regent
Palace
Capitol
Capitol
Olpdmer
Strand
Franklin
State
Regent
Maltx
Big Rapids
Lyric
Sliver
Dawn
Ionia
Lyric
Vogue
Riviera
Regent
Grant
Cowen
Alpine
Strand
Jur
Varsity
Wayne
Paramount
Crulse-ln
Ro-Na
Palace
Liberty
Town Hall
Crulse-ln
Stardust
Royal
Fayette
Oldtown

..and many, .
*

' many more/

RKO IS GIVING 'MIGHTY JOE YOUNG 1 A MIGHTY TV

SATURATION CAMPAIGN, plus TREMENDOUS NEWSPAPER

PUBLICITY AND EXPLOITATION AND MERCHANT TIE-UPS I

aiStktusticr^

Produced by

VAL LEWTON
Directed by

MARK ROBSON
Written by

ARDa WRAY

'Mighty Joe Young' and 'Isle of the Dead' may be booked a? a combination or individually

•idmel by

R K
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‘Space’ Big 26€, 3d ‘Shane’ 30G, 2d

y i

Los Angeles, June 16.

Pi i*,st-V*ii ii’ Jt>iz coni invies ‘ to’":Tu n

.

ahe;ul of last year here although

new entries this frame are light-

weight, with Several strong hold-

overs helping;: most.. / “Scandal, at

Seourie ” and “SI igh t Case of Lari-

ceriy!’ shape medium $20,000 }'p

two theatres. A slim $11,000 is

seen for ’‘Take Me To Town” and

'Queen Is Crowned’' in three

. houses. . / .

./: While “Francis V Covers. Big

ToWn” Is rated only modest $7,000

a t Orpheum, it is okay in 16. riabes

jhcluding eight ozoners. .First reg-

/ular' admission date for “Greatest

Show” is fair $5,000 ;
in /single

house With widescreen and stereo

sound,

SccOnd . week of “Shane” is fat

$30,000 While seventh stanza o 1

“Cinerama” is holding sturdy, $34,-

000. -.Third round of .“Came. From
Outer. .Space,” still is in. chips, with.

$2(5,000. “Ft. Ti.” also, in third and
-'':t\yd:’-''hotiseS )

v'-.i.s:;

:!

$'25.,0p0
;

.''
:

for third.

frame-
.

:

:

.

-

Estimates for This WCek
Loew’s State, Egyptian (UATG)

(2,404; 1,53ft; 70-$ 1.10) “Scandal
lit Seourie” (M-G). and “Slight Case
La I'ceny” <

M-G ) . Med ium $20 ,000.

Last w e e k, Egyptian, Palace,

“Yoiing .Bess” <M-G). arid “Fast
Company” "M.-.G) -i Egyptian only)

<2ri. wk), $14,000, :

Ititz, Iris, Globe i FWC) (1,370;

814; 782;. 70-$l ;10»—“Take JVfe, To
Towh”HI) and “Queen Is Crowned”
flJ.i. Slim $il /OOO. Last week: Ritz,

Globe, “Pickup South Street”

«20th) and “Perilous / Journey”
(Hep) /m.o.), $9,800.

Orpheum (Metropolitan) (2,213;

70r90>WFrahcis Covers Big Town”
• (in. Moderate $7,000. Last week,
“Bright Hoad” M-G) with stage.

. revue, $12,200.

/ / Palace (Metropolitan) rl;212; 70-

$1.1 ()> — .“Greatest ,Show”| (Par).

* Fair $5,000. Last week;. with a unit.:

Chinese (FWC) (2.048, $1-$1.80)

. : “Sliame.” < Par);. .( 2d Wk). Fat

; $30.000. Last week, record $36,800,
including preem,

Los Angeles, Uptown, Loyola
(FWC) (2,097;. 1.715; 1.248; 70-$ 1.10)

—“Titanic” (20th) and "High Trea-
son” ( Indie): (2d wk-5 days). Light
$13,000/ Last week, including- Ibis,

$23,900;

llillstreet, Pantages (RKO) <2,-

7 f>2 ; 2;8 1 2; 95-$ 1 . 50 “Came Froth.

Outer,. Space”. (U» (3d wk).. Fancy
$2(5.000; LastWeek; $35,00Q. ..

Downtown, Hawaii . (SW-G&S)
0 ,757; 1

,
1 06

;
70-$ i. 1 0) — “Scared

St iff” ( Par) and "Fort Vengeance”
< AA). 'Downtown only) . (3d wk).

Modest $1 1,000. Last week, $14,-
700,'.

.- Los Angeles. Hollywood Para-
mounts t AB-PT-F&M) (3.300; 1.-

.430; 95-$ 1 ,50)—“Fort Ti” (Co)) (3d

wk>. Okiiy $25,000. Last Week,
$34,200;
Four Star, United Artists < UATC)

(900;. 2.100: 70-$i.l0)— “Juggler”
(Col) 1 3d wk-Four Star), Slow $8-
000, Last week, Loew's State,
Four Star, $13,000.

Wilshire ( F.WC )
'( 2 .296 ; 80-$ 1 .50)*+

—“Desert Rats” (20th). (6th wk).
Scant $1 ,500.' Last week, $2,100.

. Hollywood ( SW ) < 1 .3(54; $1 .20-
‘ $2.80) — “Cinerama” (Indie) (7th
\vk'/ Sturdy . $34,000. Last week,

' same.
Canon. (ABC) ($1.20)

.

— “Times
Gone By” (indie) (9thwk). So-so
$1,200. Last week. $1,500.

Vogue (FWC) (885; 80-$L20)—
$4.-

Broadway Grosses

,
Estimated Total Gross
this Week . . . $502^600
( Based, on 23 t lieatrcfi )

Last' Y^ar- : ;y, ; . $392,200
( Based on 19 theatres )

, Prov. Ace
Providence,, June 16.

Real nioney here is going to 3-D
productions. Leading lire town is

the Majestic’s “It Came From
Outer Space,” which is smash.
“Fort Ti,” another. 3-D, is neat in

second
;
Strand week. State is dull

• with “Sombrero;” Same is true of

RKt) Albee’s “Desert Rats.”

/

. . Estimates for - This .Week

Albee (RKO ) ( 2 ,200 ;
44-65) —

-

“Desert Rats’’ (20th)
•*' ,,NTi “ ,' <

i VT;ili” M-G) 1 13th
.000. Last week.> $3,900;

r

Without Stars” (RKO:). .
Slow $6,500.

Last week, “Mari On Tightrope”

.

(20th) and “Bad Blonde” (.Iridie),,

$6 ,000 .

Majestic (Fay) (2.200; 40-$l) —
“Carrie From Outer. Space”, (U);.

Smash $.14,500. Last week, “Hap-
pens; Every ’ Thursday” MJ) and
-Law and : Order” < U ), $4,500.

State (Loew) (3,200;. 44-65) —
“Sombrero” (M-G ) and “Remains
To Be Seen” (M-G); Mild $9,000.

Last week, “Never Let Me Go”
(M-G). and “Bright Road” (M-G),
ditto."

Strand .
(Silverman) (.2,200;. 44-

$l)_^‘*Fort Ti” (Col) (2d wk). Neat
$8,000 after $1 2,000 first round;

. •

•

7

‘Ft Ti’

’Space’ Staunch 9G, 2d
. Kansas City. June; 16.

3-b films continue big money-
makers here, "Fort Ti” giving the

Paramount a great week While. “It

Came from Outer Space" in hold-

over week at .' the .Orpheum 1 ike-

wise .is sock. “Desert Rats” at four
Fox Midwest first-runs is only okay
but best among the flatties. Vogue
with first week of "A Queen. Is

Crowned” shapes big. Record-
breaking heat with mercury, up
around 100 is no help to film biz.

Estimates for This Week
Kimo (Dickinson) (504; 65-85)—

"Lili” (M-G) (5th wk). , Fat $2,50.0,

and will go a sixth. Last week,
$2,800.

Midland (Loew’s) (.3,500; 50-75)—
“The Juggler” (Col) and “Prince
of Pirates” /Col).

. Slow $8,500,
Last week, “Scandal . at Seourie”
(M-G) and “Girl Who Had Every-
thirig” (M-G), same.

Missouri (RKO) (2.650; 50-75)—
“Split Second” (RKO) and “Tar-

(Continued on page 20)

$7,000 in Dull indpls.

Indianapolis, June 1,6.

Biz is slightly on upgrade in

most first-runs here this stanza,

with outdoor weather hurting;

Grosses still are not big, however.
“Power River” at Indiana looks to

lead tpwn with a modest figure;

“Scahdal at Seourie'’ at Loew’s is

fair, while “Split Second” at Circle

shapes modest.
;

Estimates for This Week
Circle (Cockrill-Doile) (2,800; 50-

76)—'.‘Split Second” (RKO) arid

“Queen Is Crowned” (U). Fair

$7,000. Late arrival of coronation

film hurt bill.. Last week, •‘Girl

Next Dobr” (20th) arid “Yellow,

Sky” (20th); $8,000. ,

Indiana (G-D) (3,200; 50-76) -~

“Powder. .Biver” (20th) and “In-

vader From Mars’.' (Iridie). Mild

$9,000. Last week, (‘Desert Rats"
(20th) arid “Perilous Journey”
(Rep), $7,000.

.Keith's tC-D). (1.30Q; 50-76)

“Iron Grown” . (Indie), and “All-

American Coed” (Indie): (reissue):

Thin $4,000. Last week;. “Sangaree”
(Par) (m.o. >, beat $5,200 at 50-$ 1.20

.
. Loew's (Loew’s) : (2;427; 50-76)—
“Scandal at Seourie” (M-G) and
“Slight. Case of Larceny” (M-G),
Fair $8,000. Last week, “The Jugr
gler” (Col) and. “Serpent : of Nile”
(Cbl), $7,500. •

Boston, June 16.

:A pair of 3-Ds; “It Came From
Outer Space” at: the Memorial and

“Sangaree” at the Met, are show-
ing the most activity here this

frame. “QUeen Is Crowned” in

second week at the Exeter con-
tinues to rack up phenom biz pulL
ing ; a large segriient of customers
from State. “Dream Wife” at

State and Orpheum shapes light;

“Desert Rats” at Paramount and
Fenway also is sluggish.

Estimates for This Week
Astor <B&Q) (1,500; 74-$1.25)—

“Lili” (M-G) <5th wk-5 jays). Five
days of fifth week with near $3,-

000. Fourth week, $5,000./

Boston (RKO)
.
(3,000; 50-00H-

‘

‘Acrbss; Wide Missouri” (M-G ) and
“Vengeance. Valley” (M-G) (re-

issues) ;Split week Avith“Hpme-
steadersV (AA) and “Sea Devils”
(RKO). Dull $7,000. Last week,
“House of Horrows” (Indie) and
“Vantshing Bodies” Indie) (re-

issues) split, week with “Count the
Hours” (RKO) arid “Fort Apache”
(RKO) (reissue), $6,500.

; Exeter < Indie) 1 ;300; 60-$ 1 )

—

“Queen. Is Crowned” ( U) (2d wk).
Holding up, great following record
$21,000. initialer. Biz warranting
five shows daily instead of usual
three.

Fenway (NET) (1,373; 50-90)—
“Desert Rats” (20th) and “Run for
HillsV (Indie). Mild $3,500. Last
week, “Girl Next Door” (20th) and
“Roar pf Crowd” (AA), same.

' Memorial (RKO ) <3 ,000 ;
60-

$1.10)—“Came From Outer Space”
• U). Smash $24,000. Last week,
“Pickup on South St.” (20th) and

.(Continued Ori page. 20)

Gncy NSH But ‘Ft. IT Bri

Key Gty.Grosses
l

m

Estimated Total Gross. •:

This Week V, . . . $2,303,800
( Based; on 24 cities, and 221

theatres, chief ly
.
first runs,, in-

cluding Nv Y-.J ./••

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year •.

-.v:, $1,732,100

( Based on 24 cities;, and 200
theatres.)

Cleveland, June; 16.
:

Key : houses are still feeling

lethal feactipris of last week’s tor/

riado which caused millions of dol-

iars.in damage and nearly a dozen
fatalities. Big job of cleaning up
debris Is distracting attention but
“Scared. Sti,ff” looks husky at State

and is current leader. “It Came
Erbm Outer Space” continues ter-

rific in second ;round at the ; Hipp.
Just fair take is seen/ fpr Allen’s
“Girl Next Door.”

.
/ Estimates for This Week
Allen (S-W) (3.000; 55-85)—“Girl

Nekt Door” 1 20th). Moderate $9,-

200. Last week, “Take To
Town” OJ), $8,700.

. Tlipp (Telemanagenient) (3,700;

75-$ 1.251 — “Came From Outer
Space” (tj) (2d wk): Socko $18,000,
following huge $30,000 last week.

Lower Mall (Community) (585;

55-85) — “Original Sin” / Indie).

Oke $2,800 for German; iriiport.

Last week, 1 “Forbidden Games”
(Indie). $2,000.

Ohio (Loew’s) (1,200; 55-85)—-

“Trader Horn” (M-G) arid “Se-
quoia” (M-G) (reissues). Hearty
$6,000. Last week, ‘‘Remains To
Be Seen” (M-G), $5,000.

Palace (RkO) (3,300; 55-85)—
“Angel Face” (RKO) arid “One Big
A flair” (RKO). Mild $8,500. Last
week, “Fort Ti” (Col) (2d Wk),

$12,500.
State (Loew’s) (3,450; 55^85)-

—

“Scared Stiff” (Par). Husky $20,-.

000. Last week, “Slight Case of

Larceriy” (Col) plus Sugar Ray
Robinson’s package stage unit,

$24,000.
Stillman (Loew’s) (2.700; 55-85)—“Pony Express” (Par). Fairish

$7,000. ,Last week,. “Young Bess
’

(M-G) (m.o.), $5,500.

. v W^hingioh; :Jime:16.

:

.
Da.mp, oiiilly weather over week-

, end /brought .•.sb>rie
;

'..bheer'"tb

•

.
item houses, but; general tenor of
biz is sUB'. off. A fpw neNvcbmers

.

got off to fine starts; notably “Lili"
at Lopert's Playhovise. arid' “Queen

'"•••Is Crowned" at MacArth or Thca-
tie. Latter broke house , record
Saturday arid Sunday; Playing
day-date with smaller nabe in

, subu rba ri SiIvor Spring, w it h coin -

bined gross being $17,000/ “Dreanv
. W|fe”

:
at Loew’s Palace shapes

Detroit. June 16.

“Pickup on South Street.” which
looks lush at the Fox, arid “This IS
Girierama," in its 13th week at the

|

Music Halt, are the only downtown
entries doing real biz: this week:

Estimates for This Week
Capitpl (Loew’s) 1 3.434; 55-95)—

"Girls <*; Pleasure Island” (Par) j at.-WAC’~"<KKoi"and‘
.. plus vaude. Very slow $17,000. Last

j

Venus” (Rep), $14,000.
. week, “Powder River” ( 20th) plus
\aude, same.

’•

”By .Light of Silvery
. .Moori” is

aveak at the Michigan pa i red wit

h

“Elizabeth is Queen,’.’ . However,
the; other Coronation

.
pic. “Queen

Is Crowned” is Climbing to a
gigantic total in small Telencws.
“Juggler” looms drab at the Madi-
son, /• ;

...
.-./•;

' '"'

. Estimates for This Week
Fox ( Fox-Detroit) (5.000; 70.-$. 1

)

-'-"Pickup on South St,” (20th) arid
“All Ashore” (Col). Lush $35.06o.
Last week, “Titan i'c" (20t h V, $ i 9,000
in 8 days. V
Michigan (United Detroit) (4.000;

.70-95)—“Silvery Moon”, (WB). and
“Elizabeth Is Queen” (WB). Thin

! $1 6.000. Last week, “Never Wave
' -

••Sword of

^JBalms=jLUP ) - (-2J1.6 1-;^70«95

,i o • , , er oc
'; “Pony Express” (Par) and “Jalopy”

Columbia i Loew s) < 1 .1/4; 55.-85)
,

i A A). Slow $12 000. Last week
--“Pickup ori South St,” (20th) (3d

,
“Jamaica Run“ (Par) and “Yan-

; (Continued on page 20) :

i quished” (Pan, $13,000.

Madison (l)D) (1,900; 70-95)—r—
“Juggler” (Col) arid “ Flairie of Cal-
cutta” (Col). Sluggish $8,000. Last
week, “Gunfighter.’’ (20th) and
‘

‘Yellow. Sky ' ’
:

. (20th) ( reissues )

,

$6 ,000.

Teienews
;
(iridie) (465; $I-$1.5Q)

—“Queen is Crowned’’ (U). : First
week, playing first-run, soaring to
terrific $11,000 or near. Holding,
of course.

. .: United Artists. <UA) (1 ,938;.' 70-95)
—“Girl Next Door” (20th), arid
“Cow Country” i A A)' Slim $8,000.
Last AVeek,/ “Fair Wind, to Java”
(Rep) arid “Lady Wants Mink"
(Rep), same;,;

:Adams fBaiaban) (1.700; 70-95)—
“Young BeSs” (M-G) (3d wk). Down
to $7,000. Last vveek, oke $8,000.
Broadway Capitol (Korman) (3,-

500;, 70-95)--“Cairo Road” (Indie)
and “Battle Chief Pontiac" (Indie).
Weak $10,500. Last week, . “City
Never Sleeps” (Rep) and “Tall
4rGxan^(-Lip)^$6;000Hu=5=days/'~ rT

:

Music Hall . (Cinerama Prodnc-
• tioris) ( 1 ,236; $l,40-$2.80)—“This Is
i Cinerama” 'Indie* 1 13th . wk). Big
1 $29,000; Last week,, ditto.

Balto; ‘Crowned’ Big 66,

‘Shane’ Terrif 18G, 3d
Baltimore, June 16.

Film grosses continue mild here
this week. Best of current crop
are two boldovers, “Shane" at

Keith’s and “Scared Stiff" at the
Stanley. Of the new entries, “A
Queen Is Crowned” at the uptown
Playhouse looms big while “Pick-
up On South Street” at the Town
is shaping stout. “Anna" looks
modest at the Hipp. '•

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew’S-UA) (3,000; 20-

70>—“Girl Who Had Everything”
(M-G). Dim $7,400. Last week,
“Invaders From Mars" (20th), $8,.-

600.

,

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2.100;
!
35-80)— “Anna” iIFE). Moderate
$10,000/ Last week, “Salome.” (Col)
(5th w k), $11,000,

Keith’s (.Schanberger) (2.400; 50-
$1;25>—“Shane” iPar) (3d wk).
Smash $18,000 after $21,300 for
second.

Little (Rappaport) (310; 25-90)—
“Curtain Up" (UV Good $3,800.
Last week. “Under Red Sea”
(RKO). $3,000.

.

Mayfair (Hicks). (980; 20-70)—
“Gunsmoke’’ (U).. Starts tomorrow
(.Wed ) . Last week, “Raiders Of
Seven. Seas" (UA), oke $4,600.
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 35-70)—

“Powder
. River’’ (20th), Fair $8,-

500. Last week, “Desert Rats"
(20th), $7,700. v'./'

:

Playhouse. (Scwaber) (420; 50-
$1)—“Queen Is Crowned" . (U).
Socko $6,000. Last week, “Impor-
tance Being Earnest" (U) (4th ‘ wk),
$3,800. ..•'

.. Stanley (WB) (3.280; 25-80)-^
“Scared Stiff” i Par) (2d wk ). Hold-
ing nicely at $12,500. after $16,400
opener/
Town / Rappaport) . n .800 ; 35-80)

—“Pickup / Ori South Si.” (20th).
i'Slout $14,500. Last week, "Moulin
l Rouge” (UA) (7th wk), $9/400.

Cincinnati, June 16.

A 3-D newcomer, “Fort Ti,” is

topping the city this round in easy
fashion, for a bright Albee take.

Other hew bills are moderate to
okay. "Split Second" at the Pal-
ace

. looks mild while “Affairs of
Messaliria” in the Capitol is fair-

ish. / “Lone Hand” at
.
Keith's.

. .ii

rated okay;
..

' Estimates for This Week .
•

Albee (RKOr (3,100; 75-$l)^-
“Fort Ti” (Col), Bright $16,000;
Last week, “Mari m Dark” (Col)^

$13,000.

Capitol- (RKO) (2/000; 55-85)—
“Affairs of Mesisalina” i Col ). Fair-
ish $7,000. : Last week, : “Cry of
Hunted” (M-G) arid “Code Two"
(M-G),. $4,500., './• •;

.

Grand (RKO) (1,400; :
/75-$l)—

“Man in Dark" (Col) (ni/p.k Mod-
erate $5,000. Last ;week, . “Scared
Stiff”; (Par) (m o.), $8,500 at 55-

85c scale. V

Keith's (Shor). ( i ,500; 55-85)—
“Lone Hand” ‘U)., Okay $6,000.

Last week, “Girl Next. Door”
(2Qth), $6,500.

Palace (RKO) (2.600; 55-B5)—
“Split Second” (RKO).. Mild $8,-
000,/ Last week, “Pickup on South
St.” (20th), $8,500,

Toronto; ‘Rouge’ 10G, 6th,

‘Crowned’ Smash 20G, 2d
Toronto, June 16,

On second franie, : Coronation
features are topping the town, with
“A Querin Is Crowned” breaking
the Odeon’s house record opening
week and holding siriash in second.
•‘Elizabeth Is Queen” is hefty in
holdover round. “Francis Covers
Big Town” shapes nice. “Moulin
Rouge" remains near capacity in

sixth frame.

Estimates for This Week
Crest; Downtown, Glendale, State

(Taylor) ( 863; 1,059; 955; 698; 35-

BOb—“Serpent of Nile” (Col) and
“Girl’s Confession” ( Coll Neat
$14,000. Last w;eek, ‘‘Fair /Wind to

Java” (Rep) and. “Fort Vengeance”
(AA), $14,500.;

"
-

Eglinton, University (FP) (1,080;

1.556; 40-75)—“Elizabeth Is Queen”
(WB) (2d wk). Hefty $12,500. Last-

—

week, $17,000.

Hyland (Rank) (1.350; 50-85) •

—

“Moulin Rouge” (UA) > < 6th wk).
Near capacity $10,000. Last week,
same.' :•

imperial (FP) <3.373; 40-75) —
"Trouble Along Way” (WB). Light
$10,000. Last week, “Girl Next
Door” (M-G) (2d, wk), $11,000.

Loew's (Lpew) (2,096 ; 60-$ 1 ) —
“Young Bess”- (M-G) (3d wk). Neat
$8,000; Last week, $12,000:

Qdeort (Rank). (2,390; 50-90) —
“A Queen Is

.
Crowned” ( U) ‘2d

wk). Smash $20,000. Last week,
$26,000 for house record.

Shea’s (FR) (2,386; 40-75)—“Man
in Dark” (Col ) 1 2d wk ). Okay
$9,000. Last week, $12,500.
Uptown (Loew) <2,743; 40-75)

—

“Francis Covers Big Town” (
U ).

Nice $9,500. Last week, "Take Me
to Town” (U), $6,000.

In Buff; ‘Fanner’ 91G
Buffalo, June 16,

:
Best bet here this session Is

“Shane," which
.
is head in g for a

great total at Parampuh t .

4
'Fa rriver

Takes Wife” looks gpod at . the
Center while “Pickup on South
St,” .is neat at thd Buffalo.

.:•'./. Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Loew’s) (3;000; 40-70)—

“Pickup on South /Street" (20th)

and “Heart Goes Crazy” (UA). Neat
$11,000. Last week, “Invaders from
Mars” (20th ) arid “Biigh t . Road''

iM-Gb $7,600. "
'

":•/
;:

Paramount ( Par)(3,000 ;
40-85/—

“Shane” (par). Terrific,; $22,000.

Last week, “Scared . Stiff”; (Par)

and “The System” (WB) (2d wk),
$8,500;

Center (Par) (2.100; 40-70)—
“Farmer Takes ; a :

Wife" / (20th).

Good $9,500/ /Last week, “Desert
Song” (WB) arid “White Corridors”
(Iridie) <8 days), $7,500.

:

.
Lafayette (Basil) (3.000; 40-70)

—-“Happens Every Thursday” ( U)
and “Law and Order” (UK Fair
$9,000 or near. Last Week ,

“Fort
Ti" (Col), $12,500.

Century (20th Cent) <3.000; 40-

“Big Frame”; (RKO). Mild $8,000.
Last week,“Raiders of. Seven
Seas" (UA) and ‘.‘Magnetic /Mon-
ster” (UA), same.- .

. '

‘

.
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;Rats*‘CrfSamfeWBoffo 18fi, 2d
Chicago, June 16;

.

<

Torrid weekend, weather which

looked ’
to stifle' Loop traffic was

o -v cl somewhat by the la unchi n g of

. S r> t>n new shows, with three other,

film's', only, in their second round,-

\V iii J'c t rjule is not uniformly sock.

t;n? take looms better than ade-

The all-3-D bill at the United
Artists',- topped, by “It Came From
..'Older Space,"; shapes terrific $34-,-

..0o6 .in first frame. “Desert Rais”

and “Ci-v of Hunted'- looks neat

$13,000 at Grand. A mild $18,000

lqo ilk for “Scandal at Scoiirie” at

the () rl riri fa l and an .average $20.-

.

%iQ. is likely for “Powder • River'.'

at the Woods. Telenews, .with
41
Qii eeri is Crowned" should gather

a sock $13,000.

. Rounding out its second week at

tiw Roosevelt, “City; That Never
Sleeps” still (looks great Billy

.

: r.M< stine and !“By Light of Silvery

. Moohil-sha'peS slow in second Chi-

cago week. “Shane" continues
•strong: at .'the Stated-Lake.

;

Estimates for This Week:
: Chicago (R&KV (3.900; 98-$1.25V
" --•‘Bv Light OfSilveryMoon” (WB)-

with Billy Eoksiine onstage .(2d wk),

•'Slight $20,000, Last week, $53,000.

: Grand <RKO) (1,200; 55-98) ~
“Desert Rats" (20th) arid “Cry of

• lluritec!" (IVl-G); Fast $13,000. Last

Week, “Invaders From Mars” (20th)

. and “Silver Whip" (20th). (2d Wk),

$9,000.
. : Monroe (Indie) (1.000; 55 i98'—
“Story of Three Loves”. (M-G)
starts today (Tues.). Last week,
“0:IC Nero-’ (IFF). .(3d wk-3 days.',

okav $2,500. Last week, faricy
‘ $6.000. . .

Oriental (Indie) (3,400; ; 98)

“Scandal at Scourie” ,(M-G*.- Mild
: $18,000. Last week, “Young Bess”

> (2d wk*, $i6,000.
.

. Roosevelt iB&K) (1,500; .55-98*—

. “City That Never -Sleeps”' (Rep)
• and “Toiricihawk ;Gap’’' (Col '; V2d,

wk-). • Heads • for rousing $18,000.

Last week, smash $25,000.
Stale-Lake .- (B&IO .12,700; 98-

$ 1 .125 )
—- ‘ Shane’ - : (Pari (3d wk).

Great $28,000. Last week, $30,000;

. : Surf ( I.T&.E Balaban) ( 685; 98* —
-,! “Times Gone By" (IFE )

- (2d wk '

.

Fine $5,000. Last week, $6,500,.

Telenews iTelemanagemerit ) ( 600;;

So-OBl-r-l'Queeri Is Crowned” (U*.

Sock •''•.$13 ,000. •'/Last week^V'Sin-
. ners’ (Indie) (2d wk), $7,000.

. United; Artists (B&KV (1,700; 55^

98 1 “Cattle ~ From Outer Space”
(U? Ail 3-D bill should hit great
$34,000. Last week, “Fort Ti” (Col)

' (2d wk*, $14,000. .

Woods (Essaness) (1,073; 98). —
“Powder River” (20th!.

.
Medium

:

$2(1,0.00; Last week, “Titanic”

.

i 2(H1 ti
i (4th wk), $8,000.

World (Iridie) (587; .98).— “Fear
and Desire” (Indie) and “Male

'.- Brute” (Indie). Nice $3,500. Last
week, “Justice Is Done” (Indie) (2d
wk'.. $3,500, -

Ziegfelil (LopertV (485; 98* —
-..“LiU’: - '.(MrG); ; Excellent $5,000;
Last week, “Little Sheba"
(.14th wk,*, $3,000.

Estimates Are Net
im gross estimates as re-

ported ‘herewith from the vari-
ous kc.V cities, .are ! net; i. e.,

without the '2p6b- tax. Distrib- .

utors share on- rief take, when
playing.; percent age. hence the
estimated figures are net in-

come';

The
;
parenthetic, ' admission

prices,
. however, as indicated,

.

include, the' U. :S. amusement
tax.

'

St. Louis, June 16.

“It Came From Outer Space,”
hew 3-D

;

film, playing giant Fox
Theatre;

;
is 'terrific draw currently

at niairistem. houses, here.- It “is in

for a great scssibri; “Dream Wife”
is. good at Loew’s. Biz-picked up
over past weekend: with- short
break in sizzling, luuriicV weather.
The St. Lou i,s r midlOwn, has reen-
tered first-run field,

• .Estimates for This Week
.
Ambassador (F&rAI) (3,000; - 60-75)

—“Titariic”. (20lh ) and “Pickup on
South; St;” (20th*.. Fair $12,000.
Last week, “Fort Ti” (Col) (2d wk*,
:$13J)00.

Fox (F&M) (5,000: 90* — “Came
From Outer Space” (U). Wow $22,-

0.00. Last 'wet’k. .:“-Titahic” (20th)'

hnd ; “Roar oLCrowd” ;(AA*.:$16,000.
Loew’s (Loewi (3,172: 50-75' —

“Drea mi '
.W i f

c” (M-Gj and “Five.
Angles; on Murder” (M-G >. Nice
$15fi00!

-

Last. week, “Young Bess”
(M-G* and “Fast Com party” (M-G),
$18.000., .

Pageant (St. L. Anius.) ' (1.000;
90)— “Man on Tightrope” (20th*.

Oke $5,500. Last Week, ‘‘Tonight
We. Sing” (20th*, $0.000.. .

St. Louis (St. L. Anius.) (4,000;
60*75)—“Blue. Gardenia”- (20th)

and “Kansas Pacific”
;
,iAA),' (2d

wk), First week, nice $11;000.
Shady Oak (St. L. Amus.) (800;

90*— “Man bn Tightrope” • (20th*.

Okay $4,000.. Last week, “Tonight
We Sing” (20th) $5,000.

.

y t

TICKUP* HOT $6,000,

MPLS;/SPACE’ 86, 2D
Minneapolis, June 16.

.
First hot and sunshiny weekend

so far this year sent many poten-
tial theatre patrons scurrying to
beaches arid resorts, with the result
that film .biz was off to a slow start.
Paucity of fresh fare . is another
boxoifice detriment. With hold-
overs predominantly in evidence,
there's only a trio of newcomers.
Of these, “Pickup on South Street”
alone evidences much .pulling
powers "Second week for “It Came
From Outer Space” still Is fine,

:

Estimates for This Week
..Century (Par) (1;600; 65=-85>

'

•‘Gild. Who Had Everything” (M-G)
(2d wk'. Light $2,500. Last week,
.$5,000. .

.'

Cibpher (Berger) (1,025: .65-85*

—

"Pickup on South St.” i20tli*. Big
$6.00(1. Last week, “Magnetic Mon-
stcr” i'trAV, $2,000.

'

". '.L.'
: ^ '

•

Lyric (Pari, (1,000.; 65-85) -

—

“Scared Stiff” (Par* (m.oj.. ' Neat
$6,000. Last week, “Powder River.”
i20lh), $4,000.

.

Radio City (Par) (4.000; 65-85*-^-

“Happens

'

;
.Every Thursday” ( U)

plus Coronatiori pictures, SJiiiv

$(),00.0: Last . week,“Scared Stiff”

(Par*. $13,000. ; V
RKO-Orpheum (RKO) (.2,800; 75-..

$1) f-.“Caine From. Outor. .Space”:
lUi (2d Wk*, Another 3-D clicko
still luring coin; good $8,000, Last
week, sinash $14,000.
ltKO-Pan (RKO) (1,600; 75-$!*—

“Fort Ti”. (Col) .(.3d wk'. Healthy
$7 ,000, Last week, $9,000. ' •

' State (.Par i (2,200; 65-85*—"Pony
•Express”, ;(20th*. Good .$6,500.

1 last week, “Jamaica Run” (Par);

$5,000.
World (.Marin); (400: 55-$1..20* —

“Man on Tightrope" ( 20t hf .( 2d wk *.

".'C-fi-^tics have heaped praise, on this,

but still they don’t
.
come. ; Poor

$1,500. Last week, $2,600.. .

Cooler weather and a rainy Sat-

urday (13* are giving Broadway
first-run thpalre business a firm,

tone this stanza although there are
sriycraT soft

,
spots. - Theve are only,

l\vo. ncAv films this sesh.:

“Never T>t Me
;

Go” looks good
with $24,000 iri first .Week at the
Capitol 'although more had been
expected with, launchirig of w ide-
screori there, This is about in line
wit li what the Clark Gable, st.arrer

lias: beendoing Over the country.
“Farmer Takes a Wife” Is. ifoine

drily. . one' week at the. Globe, with;
only leaiv $9,000 ln.fi rst round enri-.

ing. • Ipinorrovv (Thurs.*.
.
.“O K,

Nero” comes in Friday (19*.

Bulk;' of strength .currently vs

coining frixn second-week hills. “ A
Queen Is Cron tied.”

:

\vh ich hit - a',

new. house record of $27 ;()()() opett-

ing week at the tinv. Guild, is hold-
irig in. great fashion on second,
stanza, with lines c'Diitinuirig.

•‘Srin'«-ariee
,

.

,

! -.
also- still is AMM’y -. hi"

with $22,000 jri second round at

the. Viclbj-ln.: and ..stays.' On. >

lliuit" (Indie). ;
Opened yesterday.

<Tues.). ; In ahead. “Str.-.uic.e' Decep-
tion! ’

( Casino * ( lid V 1;
1

. .
S4 ,(*0.0 a ft er

good $5,900 'for. secondWeek. :

’

; Palace •(RKO) (1 ,700 ;
VvO-Sl: 5.0)—

“BheUcving Palms’! (2i)tlp
.
with,

eight .acts of yaudevil le, . Heading
for slow $1 5.50() in week ending to-*

morrow (Thurs h In ahead, “Pony
Express" ( Par* and vamleiV $15X
01)0'; Still failing 1 o show a profit,

last two • or three \M’eks being
plenty In red ink. ;

--

Paramount (Pan Vr3;664; 80-;.

$1.80*—"Soli til Sea Woman” (WB)
.
v.'ilh Vic Dainone, Rieliard llay-
man brch; Joey .Bishop, ot hers, -oii-

;
:

-i a.ee • dld-firia.l , k Seeimd ^ st:i ir/a

.-'ended last -.night' lTii.es. held at
;,ood $57,0.00 after $(55. ()(*(): ojiening
week;

'

-

-.

: .Paris (Indie) rjoB: . <)0 $LB0*--
•‘Bevo-n Deadly. ,( imlie

>

:.t (it I)

wk* Fifth iaiund (‘m.led Saturday
1 141 h ' held; very si rung ai

. $ 1.1 ;200
al ter $12,200 for ioiii'tli w eek. -

nivoli (U.Vfh (
:

2.()!i;‘: 9.) $1 !ao'*^
•kSalome” (Col) n'3l!) wk-. The 1211V

“Man on
.

Tightrope” .is cphtinir- }. Kianza riiuldfi Tasl. Light i.Tuc‘s.1 Was
k' _^

4 li i , ..t . i it1 1 /? rt aA in. im. t k. .% >*« ,t/\ n >' .k .% .vn
trig wi (ii st out * $ 1 6,000 . 1 n second
(week a.1 ; the May fair. . “J iiliiis C \\v:

sa r”. st il 1 is virlrinT eapneity, aroniul
$1.7.000, on initial holdover session;

• at -the Booth; Same condit ioti .pre-.

vails at .tlfe Warner where ”(’ine-
i‘ am a” will hold at $50,500 in sec-

ond roiii.id.
r

-37th w’eck on . Broad-
way. This 3-D . opus jwbmisc.s to

ho id around this .figure or iK'ar

capaei (y. for sotric weeks to- chine.!

.

“Souih Sea Woman” -wit h Vie

$7,000 or
.
near al ler. good $0,200

for 1 1t h week.
Radio City : Music ilall (Rocke-

fellers) ;(;({' 200; V <)()-$ 2 10) . .

“ Voiing
U('.s.s

M
: (AT-CU wiili slagi'-sliow (4th-

tinal \\k>. Winding ;

uji fun vyit.lv

okav .$ 1 1 2 00(). 't’liird .Week ; was
nice $1 10.000. , “Dan: '.emus- W heir
Wl't”, (

M •( J i and sfage: liow'. oiictVS

tomorrow' (Thm s *.
.

.
.

.

Ro\y ,(20lln (5,880. .50 $220)—:.
"Pii icritr oil Siiulli Si ”

.
i :l ( )l 1 1 ) , w 1 1 !v

Damone heading 1 lie. si ageslmw.: i';eshnw onstage' opens today
continues near .opening week's i: (Wed. '. La:ri. week, “Tila.nic”

- .(20 [I i).

pace to get a rood $57,000 in. s/'c-j plus ice.show. (3d v\.k'. oil to 'mild

rind' stanza at tiie i'*aramotint. Bill ' .I'oJ.OOO
: afh'r $()2.000 'for second

holds a third. Second, week of

“Paris Exoress” coi.it i'n lies big with
$8 000 at tiie arty Sutton.

VYburig B( (s<;” wilti 'slage^htiw n-

heading for okay $1 1 2,(K)0 in final

‘Crowned’

?'
Louisville, June 16.

Moderately
.
war m w e a the r

,

.
brought out the. patrons over the
v -ykend, with all downtown
boosts shari rig in hefty biz, Rialto.
V itTi Coirbriation of; ;*

rQueen ' Ts
Crowned” brtd “Pickup on South

' S’rcet” ;had standees Saturday (13)

. ri.i':dit.; State's-. “Sombrero”
.
and

‘'Siaf”. is! equally good; “Desert
KohC!." in.secbnd Mary Anri stanza
is nice, -‘0dfer .spaCQ*v shapes. big
al. 'Mvill-seater. Kentucky/ .

'!>.' Estimates for This Week. ;

.

. Kentucky. (Switow). (1,200; 50-75*
:. nfe.!From Outer Space” (U).

.
•Ch'Vt.i.ng.- -atid'ierite'-..;iurn.oy'et' ;• with

;• f-bows- -daily; /sock:' $13,000; -or

L'a-sf;''week;^ “Never Let Me
.

G,o" !M-G> arid. “Code Two‘ y

cM-G',
;

ooi)
. / .-

. Mary Anderson (People’s) 1

1

A ' 20-75'—“Desert Song” (WB>
:

• ^;
1.;;-ki. ..Hefty $6,000. Last week.

. .
I’d alto (Fourth

.
Avenue) (3,000

:

b' .-—“Pickup on Sputh. Street!';
and “Queen Is Crowned”;

I) :;ii i sh Coronation film is the
wilh great $.13,000 likely,
vreek, “Girl Next Door”
arid “Port Sinister” (RKQ *

,

"Space^ Lively 8G, 2d
. Pittsburgh, June 16;

T.inter of , the Cbronation, “A
Queen Is Crowned,” is. a sensation at

the. Squirrel Hill, arid may break the
house record there; That’s the big
noise of week although “Scared:
Stiff” is :

fair at Start Icy and hold-
over 'of “It Game From Outer
Space” at Fulton is solid. “Titanic”
is a big disappointment at tile.

Harris while “Dream Wife” isn’t

getting Penn out of its extended
rut. . ..

•

Estimates for This Week
Fulton (Shea) (1.700; 65-$l) —

|

“Came Outer! Space” dj' (2d wk).

3-D thriller holding up solidly at

better , than $8,000, which means
another week_with plerity to .sp'ariri

Firsf week ."was. $12,400. .

/ Harris (Harris) (2,200; 50-85> —
“Titanie” (20th). . They’re not buy-

.

ing this one,, slim $6,000 or less.

Last week, “Fort Ti” (Cpf.' < 2d wk-
6 days), $7,000.!-:

.

Penn : ( Loewi’s) (3,300 ; .

50-85). —
:

“Drearn.- Wife” (MrG This one
• worrit be even near a wiririer/. Slow'

$8,000. That’s, what “Girl \\
rho Had

Everything” > (M-G) did last week,
v

:

. Squirrel - Hill ; t.S..W ) (900; 50-85)—

'

“A Queen Is Crowned” (L)'.

film of Coronation a sensatibri.

Did better,, than ' $1 ,500 first :'twb i

.days at this tiny' house, Looks great

S5;000 on session. May .break record
here. Last Week, “Penny Pririeess”

(Indie), $2.0Q0"in 9 ; days. '

.

; V Stanley (SW.). '3,800; '
50-85

1
,—.

- Philadelphia; .June 16..

"! Public interest in 3-D is AshbWn
by “Fort Ti" . here this 'weekf t his
being strong at Randoliih desnil e.

tepid notices.. “Paris * Express” j:;;

slow at the Boyd -while “Gim-
.smoke"' and “Law arid Order”
shapes staunch

! at tluv SI ani on.
‘‘South'- Sea Woman”- looks* .jiist

fair at. the Stanley. “Seven Deadly
Sins’’ looms nice at the bandbox
World,;.-.'

Estimates for This Week :

/ Arcadia (S&S) (625; 85-$ 1,20 ) -
“Lili’- (M-G

)
(5th. wk). Good $.5,-

300. Last week; $5,000.
Boyd (SW) 12,360;,50-99)-^'T>aris

Express” ( indie.)., Slow' $9,500. I riist

.week,: “Remains To Be Seen”
(M-G), $10,000/

'•

• .Fox (20th) (2:250; 50-99)—“Des-.
sort Ra ts ” ( 201 h ) (2cl .wk ). .

: Thin
$8,000 in 6 days; Last week, $16.-
000; !.

.
,

-
'

• /

Goldman (Goldman) (1,200: 50-
99)^—“Pickup on South St.” (201 hi

(3d wk). Bright $11,000,. Last week.
$16,000. ....

•
•

Mastbaum (SW) (4.360; 90t$ 1 .25

)

—“Shane” (Par) ’(3d wk). Strong
$1 8.000. . Last, week, $29,000. ,

Midtown (Goldman) (1,000; 90-
$ 1;30)—“Story of Th ree Loves”
(M-G ) (2d wk . Tidy $13,000, Last,
week, $18,000,

'•

.. Randolph (Goldman): (2,500; 85-
$1 .30'—r“Fort Ti” (Coll, Soek $28.-

.000 or near. Last week, “Juggler”
(Col) (2d wk), $5,000 in 3 days

Stanley

(41 h)week .at the Music IlnlL." Dan- ; ''1
f

gefous When Wei” •'moves in to-
;

till

r

morrow (Thurs.i. “FoiT Ti” looks;! 'S

roiipd.
Stale (I .ocu

'

"('ame' Froiii

Opens today
'“Thunder Hay
U

U (8;4:»h; .'8.. %l HO)—
Oiiter Space" (If)..

' Wed '.
. J ii,

' a|u*ad,
'

'

' ly 1 till u k held
okayr$ l 5,000 ATI or .$20.1)00', for,
il. week.

Sutton ( Itit-B * ,.i5(>l
,

f)i) $1 50

to finish it s- tliird Week' at the .Cri" .
“Paris Kxpi i Indie >

'.2d: w Id.

terion ivillv griod $20,000. “Pickup
!

Initial , hot dpi or, stany:. \Oi.)('li:hg up-

on South.: Street "...with ie'e v h.0\v on-'.- tOinorroW: (

'I’ti m ru u. Jook*,- in .liohl at

stage, opens at the Row todav : .''ohd $f!;()00- .rflier $1 I (lOO-opejuiig

(Wed.) arter “Ti-taiiic” arid' iroehow Avc-pk., “ Vlomr is Bl.m’.': ' E Y' y. due
slipped to around. $52,000, mild, in *«* July 0, (lav dal 'ir.: u illr.Vie'loria.'

th.ird
r

stanza; .

'ITa n s Lu \ (>(Hh St. 'Tip' 153 ,
90-

' Estimates for This Week
-i ’^i i -nr

, * <
*;)'!.

i >‘' l

'

,

'

,l
!:l

.J D: j‘d '5th-
-. '

,V;. 4 , - .. ,../Vo/in niv rn l Av K). .
1' lil|l

.
1 1 a ! PC

;
' C.l I'l I (I g. ll(‘Xt

Astor (L.ty
.

lev . , ( 1J()0; H0 -$1 <>D J
: J<’

|-j ( |

-

) V ( i p i :

j s head mi; lor . tine

^ Pres'dcTits
.
Lady V. r2^) hr (4 1.- « r nOu; ai(ei..$,:,.200 jnrd Inal

'

^
i^

0' ab (, ri! ^7,000 al I ei \veek. SI a vs oil int ii ,j u l v ;

,
ii. i l ii .lib.'

:

()ke $8 700 last week. House shu(.
. j>T;,nn«vl luuv mil .1 Jeil v D

fHa r
r
t ( )nl gl *t s (Wed, i show to T,a,.s-Li. x ted . St. . T j , / V540;

.

install J-D. equipment and wide- po-SlfiO' wj.ih” hMC 'l.,H. wk).
screem - USta ag 17 (Pan

.

preenis T}l(l ,4, h '

S( .v ;j 071 (
.
tl( |eV| Mo'mlav

July. 1 With hcriefil. show.
^

,.,45, s t;i!l was sloni wiih $7,400
Baronet <Rea( e). <43 0; L0> - afr,T $7,600. lor I3'ii week ' Slays
Tonight .-at'. 8- 3.0 . ( Indie) (41 h .wk 1.

'i’hird rourid ended Sunday (14) was Victoria ('City-'. In ’.'-i (-KO/if),:' 95-

$ 1
.80/-- “Sririgar ee” . Pai;-' -2d wlo;.good $4‘.700o after $5;700 for second

•

a^Si»0 -

1

.
W. ,

•;
Holding si rorigly- v. 1 1 Ii

.
S22OOO . in

Booth
.

(Shubert). f-7.23.h- .$1
: speond round emlini' loilav i-W-e.d 1.'

$240)-;'Julius Caesar ’ (M-G> (2d Kj,y| wi'ck' wa*. $2., .500: Slaw, on. :

Wk), Initial holdover round, ending Warner (Cinerama i’mriiu Imp-,)
tomorrow :<Thurs.J looks to. hold at 1

,
j ooO- $J 20-Si5 (JO;

'

‘T-mei.iiMa”
$17,00.0. practically capacity. Fir-.t

( .|;r1(jj (A '(2d wk •' Imiial Imldovrr
week was $18,200, but this inclu(le(| ,..(JIimj

'

'I Imr' J
;extra .-.performance,; Thiu^day ' J 1

' holding - ai qo;. S GV n;t.l Iv ca-
riight. '

; . iiar ily, af lirr 10 K) open rn'e week
Capitol (Loew’s) (4,820; 70-$l 80*

y-“Never Let. Me Go”' (M-G) .(2d

wk) . Ini tial session end (*d last night
'Tries. i was good $24,000 or near.

In ahead,: “Battle Circus” (M-G)
f2(l wlc, $9,000. :

'

Criterion. (Moss) (1,700; 85-$2.2()i
'

—“Fort Ti” (Col) . (3d wk). Third

-.'361 ii si an/a Ori Bmad rayi.

17 shows 'wc'-kh
•

Plays

(

1411 _wiw, .vp,ouo ill a
I —“Fort J i; (Col) (3d wk). Third v

! stanza ending tomorrow. (Thurs.'
. CnAWm, -1 IT :-9i

•a«?c
l

noA- )
Vomar

]

air
1 held at nice $20,000 or close after uD3C6 uI13J)py 1

1

13, Zfl
$16,000. ..Last week, Sangaree ' tor npn ; Jf a. cPf.onfi ^ppi, “fiOOO - .

'

(Pan (2d wkh $15,000.; .!.. |;MnS^ of Dr S) :2 ;

: , ^ Fianca-'-o, Jti;ie' J6.
^Fingers, of

Friday HOr.

(Pan (2d wk), $15,000.
Stanton (SW) - (1,473: 50-99)—

“Gunsmoke” ( U,» and “Law arid

Order’ ’ ! (U). Staunch $10,000, Last,
week, ‘'Anibush Tomahawk Gap”
(Col). $9,000. !•

Studio (Goldberg) (500; GO-99 '-w

“Volekrio” HJA'. Fine:. $5,200. LaMi pn 'fimlefT
week, second-run.

.

'•

-V’
, Guild (Guild)

Trans-Lux—“Mouliri
Great. $9,200.

!
• World 'G&S
en Deadly
000. .Last w

•r

000 •!

opens

;! Fine Arts (Davis) (460; 90-$1.80r
f!?.

1

/I !

“Fari;fan the Tulipe”.( Indie) (7th.
^ (

-l-
bH (.1 th 's .hii/.i.

:

G ri( °,Lb( •

wLi - rmVnriWPhrU»d Sfmday .newconiers IS ‘
I he ,lm;gjnn ,

(

mr
j. at Urvilcd Arlists. “.virupu'm 1

s
holding Well in t h i rd ..Gnlfh-ri Gale

! round

.

;
while! “CanYe Froiii . Oulv'r

• ''Spyce" looms' fine in ‘sneond L/imo

wk'; Sixth., round, ended
.
Sunday

' 1 4 i held ;

at great $7,500. after

$7:.800 for fifth week. Conti hues

San Fi anc^'-o, Jtine' J 6.

S u rnmer- woa thri-ri o v 0 r- the- -pa si -

weekend is sloughing hi/ .on Mar-
' ' : "

'

t

e
'

at : United Arlists. “.vmgai is

$l-$l,.a0)>-:-

,

J
> i';i.

L *

'. I

"\V;

"tfltc (Loew’s) (3,000; 50-75)—
!;!,' ”!T**q” ; (M-G). and- “Star”

. Aiming for sturdy $11,000
Last week. “Ma, Pa Ket-

* Vacation” fU) and “Silver
A (20th

!, $9,000.

,000, ;First
rm<
stanza ending tomorrow

« 4 c n 1 11 />n (Thurs.! »!-lboks less than riiild $9.()00;

Gm$ha; A.&fez. Tall GCi
; Stays only one ’ week; In ahvnd,

Omaha Jurie lfi.: I
“Destination Gobi!;.(20lbi ; ' 2d \\ki.

. ..
(1

. . Warm wcather and; a complele i
58,800. .“G.K, Nero MI* Ki an-;

Scared Stiff” (Par).
1

Not up to
: round of new films has the down-

!

no
,
u
1

n
r.

fj^ as
'Vo

.

past. Martin and Lewis grosses, '.town! firs liefe

Heading for. better than fair $13,-
. stanza. Top new entries are “Scared $L20* -7 .

Hitch-Hiker. •
.

7

000 in 8 driysL.Last- week. at the bfg: Orpheum' and
!

w
.

k ’' !^.^ nt
;

h
, ynn

(Pan !.3d V-k'v solid $12,000 m ,6 1 ^Abbott 'and* Crist'el'b/GO'l-ta Mars” mfhi (Tutis

days; :

. [
paired with “Queen '

-Is- Crowried.TS aner ’$4 6Q0Jfors xth vert. Holds

Warner (SW' (2,000; 50.-85) t—
: at Ralph Goldberg’s flagship, the I

Mayfaii (Biandt L».?6.^70-$ 1,8^1

March" (M-G), Double feature

staying only five days because of

m.o. of “Scared Stiff;” and may
do good $4,000 in short run, Last
week, “.Jamaica Run” (Par' and
“The Vanquished” (Pan, $5,000..

.Stalk
Mari on Tightrope” ( 20th 1 (2d

Good $15 500, J.a'st.: ri i'.r-k, $18 000
Fox f FWC) ( 1,051; .65*05' .-''Gi.iT

Ncx'l ' Door” -. 1 2.01 1

1

1
. and .

‘ Powder.'
• River” .'20t.h

)' Alild " SJfiAOO.. Last,

week, “City- That Never ; Sleeps”
'Hop. : and • “Perilous journey-’

'

•Ropy' fj day< $8,500.
'

Warfield (J,pew’s 1 (2 656. 65-95)
- • So-ari d a 1 at ;Scou ri e*

’ :

i M-G 1 Th i ri

$8 OOi), I,ast week. “Young Bo<s”
Ai-G'i >2d y k*! $10,000'

Paramount (Parr <2.646; ,65-95—
.“Sjjlit Second” (RKO) t>1ua *' Pli f/aV

for This Week 1

tomorrow (Thurs. '. is heading for '!

‘Musketeers” J'FF
CO.) d.lQO; 50-76'—

. fine $16,000 after big $23,500 ?
l

,

dC
l
0

1

s
1 °L .

,FF
Estiniates

Brandeis (RKO
“Fair Wind to Java” (Rep) and

; opener. Stays bn.
“Wac from Walla Walla”; (Rep*, i. Normandie (Normandie Theatres)

,

(Continued on page 20) - 1^92- 9541.80' —.“Hundred - Hour

in and
)' (2d

wk', $14,000.
1

St. Francis. (Par) (1 .400;
:
65-95 —

(Continued on page 20»



- FIRST 3

OF ANY

DAYS TOPS FULL WEEK GROSS

ATTRACTION

Boston - 3rd RECORD WEEK!

Philadelphia - 3rd SENSATIONAL WEEK

!

Washington - 3rd SOCK WEEK!

Seattle -*• TOP GROSSER and HELD OVER!

San Diego - TORRID and HELD OVER!

Los Angeles - TERRIFIC and HELD OVER!

Providence - RECORD BUSINESS

!

Cincinnati - BOXOFFICE DYNAMITE!



'VARIETY'S LONDON OFPICI
• St. Martin'* Place. Trafalgar Square

• Paris;, June 16. 4-

. of the 50. legit theatres here, 30; <pU irtAir > CA#
clu^. down lor a three-naonth rlayDOy, AHIIS p6t ,/../

hiatus .

this week, making the . .

. Fnf Dllhlill anil Paric
earliest and biggest .mass closing rUl i/Ulllin 311(1 rdllb

since prewar days. Tlie early mass Dublin, June 16;

cHimlown is caused by a prepom .// -Cyril , €usack w ill -stage atwo-
fVcrantiY disastrous legitimate sea- play, season at the Gaiety here next

Ton. There was an excess of open- m°n
.

th ™th
.
,?•

IV

iXI

Sy
"?,

e s
'l
P'?'b0?

fn^and closings this ye»r because J*
^Ow? /Wests™ World '.and.

of the > short-staying powers of “Arms and the Man," later taking
^

» »nvu nipple -
; the company on tour in Ireland and

n ' ost
.

“ eyv PTS afterwards to France; It closes in
Cnx were hard ^sed ueaHhe

; Pari? in September. -
encl ot tno season by th^ flux of Former Abbeyite will play tlie
iou

r

in 5
Ve

.

lead in both pieces '.with Siobhan
tin*. 1-9. showswhmlLW^ McKenna as Pegeen Mike. Casts
this year, only 18 * for the plays will also include Cu-

.

capacity. 18
. r̂

c“ sack’s wife (former
cesses and . th^ rcniamder were

Denis O’Dea, playwright Walter
flops, many with big losses.

Mackeri, Jack McGowran and Bar-
Something rare here was the fact bara Mullen. With the exception of

that 18 theatres, had to change. Mullen, all principal members Of
their, shows at. least four times cast are former Abbeyites.
this season. In prewar, a

.
;50-per< Cusack says he also will do a

forinance show was in the money short ;William- Saroyan play as cur-
category . whereas now a legiter tain-raisel* to “ATThs”
must reach 10.0 before it is any-

:

-
. —u--./-

Where near the black! The fact that : /1 -

v

'

"

P r ices- have, skyrocketed in . most Attendance at Cinemas
things,, while, theatre .prices lagged. -

... #
•

:. /.-

figures in the low theatrical take
; rlinih^ ill ArflT Dp^nitP

here.. The low .quality of plays na-
; Vf

111* 111 ni 5* VrW.1?- .

Asian Film Fete Planned
'/. Tokyo. June 9.

First Asian Motion Picture Fes-
tival; with Japan, the Philippines,
Thailand. Indonesia, Malaya; and
Hong Kong sending film entries, is

planned for Tokyo this fall. -Insti-

gator: of fete; Masaieiii Nagata,
Daiei Studios prexy, will leave hero
in mid-June for a :

: swing through
southeast: Asia to set up the con-
test.

. Motion picture Industry Promo-

;

tion Assn, of japan is cooperating

'

with Nagata.:
. .

I

lxTERXATIOXAE

llilversunb June 9.

.
Dutch' TV. will disappear Oct. j/

•unless the . government kick's / in

With a hefty subsidy, the TV Poun-

• London, June 9. •/

• Damp unseasonable vy e a t her .

.helped West Pnd Him theatres to
'heat the dniw: of fre.e Coronation:
ceremonies, hut: even m it Was ai

1

disappointing week. Itlost take.q :

/were below., average.: . The unpst '

impressive new entry is “A Queen
Is Crowned,” t inter on Coronation,
featured at the Ode.on, ., Leicester

Tokyo, June 9. of receiving' sets . and partly bc-
.
Nearly 1,500,000 Japanese crowd cause Of low Contributions . from

into: darkened one-room houses or the government, which .''subsidizes

overflow large, blacked-out audL tlie .affair. The: TV Foundation
toriums every month from one would like to increase the number

daiion here lias warned. Up. to Square (as well ns a nuiriber of
now, Dutch TV has. been limited, seeoiuLrim and general release
partially As a result of; high costs .b0lmcs in London). .It lias been ;

of receiving sets and partly be- doing cxceptional biz with an es-:

cause of low contributions from timated $17,000 in its first stanza
the government, whiclr subsidizes a t this 2.200-seat house,
the .affair. The: TV: foundation; ri;V.A;.v,X «,./

«

turaily is also ;a factor, ;.Nbxt season,

may see a rise- in admission prices,

to a $5 top as against the present

S3’.
':.'/'

:
•:•"://' :

: aT".- -

.'

to a $5 top as against tne preseni , , .

; Buenos Aire?, June .9.

;./••’ Figures now revealed by the
The eight vtoppers . showed that statistical Board in Argentina show

comedy was. the .top; draw. Biggest attendance at most popular forms
bit, with / the top receipts m its of entertainment, here, with the:
15Qth performance, is the adaptation exception: of film entertainment,
of an. Italo piece .by Henri Jean- Was Slightly below the 1951 figures,
son, "L’Heure 'Ablouissante .-.(The. 'Film theatre attendance increased

Uniii<) Tf tmll ha nnno « '
• . —

end of the Japanese islands to the
other to see and hear through the
medium of films, what America’s
democratic product is all about,
These pix are brought- to the

people in urban and rural areas by
the motion picture branch of

.
the

United State? Information
;

Sorv*.
ice; In Japan,, the USIS film prOr
grain is conducted by the Public
Affairs Division of the U.S.; Em-
bassy, George; J. Gei-cko, foriiior

March bf Time man, is iti. charge
of. the motibh' picture branch of
PAlS '

•
- /

of tele hours, now
week.

per

doing exceptional, biz will) an. es-:

timated $17,000 in its first stanza :

at this 2.200-se«;

it house;

"House of Wax", conlimies: as a
consistent boxolVIee . lure with
smash; $13,000 In its fiftlv round
at the Warher..-/'‘.Young. /Hess’' at

ment, eventually, plans to make
,

' A';uw s 1 -

about $7,000,000 available tor TV W* 5 .
Mu; 1 .-kk.u ,« < l-ora .« hirli

during, tbc:next Vi) ycara;
,

:

,

/Capacity oii /opening woekrnd. It

.to

I)e Havilland m_the

;

;

']ead^-:.- .Next
scales* in May,. 195 li" cut by

iKsfis th(vAndre Roussin adaptation e .,rly itl May this year.
;

ol Johiv Erskine s /novel Ilelcnc,
ln 1952; legit, shows attracted

V ilh 1 00. pertormances. Next -is
4 000,000 pebple compared to

r 30^0

the ;Mare- Gilbm ,Sauvajon
;

‘ Ihiileon At the T. able..
.

. Xnc «,.wc;c i*iQt vpnr wac R9.n iRfin

,
' A. . n ' 1 )• > , , .XOUVVVA » H/vAiUH H WUA pvik v* VV.ll .

fi.ul s .11m Queen_of Spad.eSj . the si^e^uiy fewer patron?;
;^U^1C

v!’
On May 29, the . government

'1 he !• lowered Way*-.- the farce op-
foreed .the Boxing Comm i ssi b.n to

erelta
, v
$0

:

bn°ck, ^ and^ cut- admission scale’s for the. fights.,
fiii’ce, Ih.e ^t* Marcy» aL® Highest prices for box' seats are

. the other t9p hits., •

:

. now $2.20 and the lowest 60c, To
The past weekend: (June 12-15) prevent stadium, operators

.
.from

saw 10 shows exiting. ."Rose .Tat- switching more space into the
too” folded at Gramont as did "My category of boxes, they, were called
Three Angels,’/ after: two seasons; to to subihit plans, of the stadium
at the Vieux Colombier. Jacques according to the status quo before

. Dcval’s long-run /comedy, "Dear the price cut.
Shadow,’-’-' at the Edbuard YII, a Now that film theatres and
revival of Marcel Pagnol's ."Fanny” sports admission scales have been
at . the .Sarah Bernhardt, "Zoe ” cgt, a slash in legit admission
Cfimedy click at the Qomedie prices iiatufaliy is expected to
Wagrani; "Late Mv Maircy/’ at the follow.
Porte Saint-Martini

;
"I'm Here, ' - " - .-

Ambigui Francis Lopez operetta
|
W. German Pic Actors Vs.

"Singer of Mexico," at the Chafe-
let. Freres Jacques at Atelier: arid

Roland Petit’s "Ballet de Paris” at

. Empire all closed. .

: Gercke said
. the filpis * he uses

come frbni two. sources. .First are
those .. purchased by Washington
from private producing firms and
Hollywood. Corporations/ When
these, reach here

.
they . are trans-

lated, edited . and : adapted for
Japanese audiences. Ollier pix ai-e

produced here under the .supervi-

sion of American and Japanese
writers and techriieiai's,. These arc
usually made by one of . tlie six

Japanese / film . epriipanies '-with

which USI S has; contracts, on an
individual •••.•pic: basis. .JapanevSe
composers are 'geiierally: hired to
write original background music
to be played by a local orchest ra

,

Top. Japanese stage, screen and
radio, stars narrate/ .

;

Lone Producer
...'/..,/

#
-

; London, June 16. /

The government has decided to

extend .the life -of /the ’/..National..

Fijm Finance. Cor]), by three more.

looks big at over $5,501) for; week
at this Tiny house,; :

Esthmites for Last Week
CarltOn (Par)' (

l

v12H; ,7()-$i :70h—
:

'

"Sfalag 1.7’’ (Par) i2d/wk!. Disap-
pointing at around $*4 .000- Tiller

.- modest $4,500 opening
: week.

’•Girls of-..JM'e;i'sui
,

e'
,-.lsiantlV; (Par),

opens June 12> -
.

: Empire ( IVT-( I
)

. f 3T0iH) ; Tf*r>: $ 1 7i)

.

"Vo tin g Hess” . (1V1-C I • ( 3d. w'le ) a rid

.

‘‘Kli/ahel ri Is QuetMi” (A H-lhri lie')' .

years /beyond i Is original .expiry T 1 si wki.. A ddil Ion of Warner;

.

dale of / March next year.
-

' An-'
: C’olor film' of' .Coronal win iiHpr.d

..

nouncing d<-«-i Si„n in tbb
'•*..)«.

Of Lords last .week, Lord.MancroM Ci.mmont K/M-A. r.I.riiil). •',()-$ 1.70)
said that amending, legislation _ r

.- A)l i/j^sin-’/aud "Aleet At
Would be intr(Hlueed,in. due course, k^,.” <r.m Ud wlc, Hnldlng at:

The Lords debate Was opened by: .fair $],9(l() aliri- $l;7;)(i in second :

Lord Archibald, former J, Ail luir
/w ('e.k . "T i;<mb A

I

on g Way” (\VH)

Vs. Coronation Filins

Rank producer, who called alfen-

tion to the fact, tlrjt there was no
marked improvoriientT; in tlie: vol-

ume of /British: production, dos.pil c

lire lyur years life of
^

'' the NFl'C.

That; Was, disturbing and .disap-

pointing, Tie
,
a |
so cominch l e< l on

.

/ the exhibitor ei aim for ’a di niss.iori

opens Jnii.e 11. '/• y
Leicester square Theatre iT’MA)

T-l ,753;;/..
' WO $1 .

7.0

»

' •/•'-;
*C c n <’v i eveT •

:

.i G |:’l )
'.

.' 2( l ' w k-i ., 1 1
('•

I
j
>ed h.\ . good/

n ( ) I i <
•
< ‘ s . . S (

*Co n d : v\ (* (
• U. lotiks n.irif

$7.mi().
’

'Fii sl was. $.J (U)()(K / Slay 3
:

/

'

oh l.liird :Week-. • ;

Dublin, June 16.

Cinema riianagcMiieiit^ here, al-

though assured by Justicre.
V
M ini? ter

Gerald Boland that if they : wished
to show the pictures they would be
given all possible police protection,

:

decided not/ to scTecn films
;
of,

Queen Elizabeth’s Coronation, Dcr
cisiori was taken after . minority
group had demanded, that Corona-
tion pix should riot be shown, and
there had been bints of possible
disturbances. This group played on

.

the exhibitor cl and finv
:
a(|nvLss.l()ri London Pavilion -

1

! \ i
« I 217; 50-

tak relief arid asserted, that unh‘ss $1 70* -'’'The T/j !<(•'’ Tm/ 1 -‘/Ra’idrrs :

there .was .Some anreliiiraUoiu ihe- ! (if S’evcri- Seas-''’ (l '..\
)'

’ Fair $5 300. /

ritros would close down, ;

.

|

' Ddeon v Leicester Sri uarc i ( /VIA ) /

Making the ’
g.()'V( i riiinei;l an-

j

'2.200; r>0..$.J 70(
. /

Qiic'cm . I?.

ilouncenHuit, Lord 'MarituhiT;.-^ ifiFlh iiiui “'I'nhc .Me
;

ferred/ to the m»
:

w. production tech-: T<> Town’.’ H i FI) ), tliggcsf moiii'y-
.

nouncelncnl, Lord Mancroii . re-.

fciTed/fo the new prOducfion ler h-

nicjiies (3-D /rind. widescTeen ) / as

well as the risin g -inf 1 uence of I e I
e-

vislon, which made the; prospects',

of the indust ry becoming sHf-sii])-

porting by no means guaranteed:
Hopes of attracting private capital

Were far from bright arid,, if the
powers of t lie NFFC: were allowed

Berlin, June 9.

The Union of West German
Screen Actors (Dacho) met in Mu-

Rrif hicfrili Cafe lYaal nlch: last Week to protest against
1/1 IL 1/1511 III. Ovlo I/yul

. the invasion of foreign...actors into

n A L D /*. r:|MA the West German film, field. It

for tzecn, MSS0 T llfllS, feels that too many foreigners are

London J„np 9. coming to West Germany and do-

including the, piirase "Northern •-..”
. .•

.
/ .

.

including the, phrase "Nor
Ireland,”, in the Queen’s, title.

: The ;. .
government / spokesman

The general public, however; hoped that tlie future of the L/kI.v

London, June 9, ?
omin.s w st tt"u u

.

u'

t

-

, ing pic. work, which results in
Kenneth Rive, managing director more jobless actors among ‘ the la*-

of Gala Film Distributors, returned. ca j talent
here last .Week fjrom Moscow and percentage of' foreigners^ in 104
PiaguCi \yhere he^signed. dealswith Gerrnanpix, produced from Jan.l

,

- Hu^iait- an(LCzech.^^
authorities ^

^ ^952; through March 31, i953.-Was
.

ic)i; .exebange, of product First 35%, The high percentage results
../Brm.sh film to play/Soviet theatres mainly from the big participation
.under- tlie new pact will be ‘‘Fame. by .Austrian actors. /

..
Is the Spur, a. Boulting Bros. pro-. • ' /

'

,

••: •

• duct ioii/ relea&ed through the j; • .;• .• m /•••

Arthur'
^ Ritirk Organization. Blacks 10 XGG Ull lWO

h ../••( 1

1 - ii js
1

,i ,
-* ..• j *, *; Musicals in Blackpool

. Pad w ith, the Russian film industry
.

- :

r Tr
"

•

f'U’ 'distribution of Soviet pix in t '

-.• : ,
’
du

.

•••,//’
' . ,

- the. United Kingdorii, the British. Two majoi^productions are being
• Rnipire, Spain Arid Portugal on launched at the end of this month

-• sliarthg terms. The frill Soviet out- : by George arid Alfred Black at

- put- ui around 200 .pix a year, will' Blackpool. The first; "The Show o*

.
ht?- ottered,' from which t6 make Show’s,'-’' tees offAt the Qpera Hriuse.

Selec t ions, After deducting all dis- !

next. . Saturday (20)
, ,

followed ..by

tfihijJ if) n. charges; 'net. earnings will "Somethirig To Su)g About at the
he divided on a 50-50 basis / be-' Winter Gardens Pavilion on. June
Lvet'n

;(Jaia- Film? and Sovexport 25,
. Fihn Agency in London. . "The Show of Shows," budgeted

wants the. films and iegards the
cirierria management.s’ attitude as

weak in. view of the government's
assurance. Decision probably , has
lost the industry some; goodwill.
Trains going 120 miles north: to

Belfast (Northern Irclahd) where
the

.
film is being screened are

packed With excU rsion ist s W ho wan t

!

to
:
see .

‘.‘Elizabeth the Queen”
(Pathe) or "A Queen is Crowned”

’

i

J. Arlhur/Rahk): :/ ' ;
"”•" ' L

•

? •--/

The i6rn copies of tlie/ latter film

are being. Tinipoi/ted jfdr/. rental'.’for

scheme Would set! led within
the industry, but warned t lie t rade

.
^; I

, ^ !!'J
; ,

' S *

,

it must increase Its efficiency and T 1

1 s a ' ’ ' °i>( n<

avoid wast eful expenditure. The
govern merit, he said, vvi.sh.ecj t o. go
info the fijm industry as little as

possible.

. maker in t own (hi 1
, WVs'lc' arid head*

iug for U'e.soiinding $t 7,h00 Tnyliil*

t ial -frame. Slavs, -natch'. ••• •'•

.Odeon, Marble Arch (CM \ ) <2r
200; 50-$ 1 .70) -

v
- ‘‘Man Gii -

rope” i 201 hi < .’U j w.l< ». :M i Id $'1,000 •

in third and final Irairie alter $3.-

. 9(i0 for second . ".Sin eh; I i.indcd."
'

‘•20th
i
preems JuiK' J I ..

: IMa/.ii 'Pai . / ! 1.902; 70 $T 7() >

'

"S I ory of ( Jilbf rt an/ 1 Sulil van"

( H Iy) (51 h W k i He low liijpcs, uith .

average. $.4,300 .1 his vv eok, slightly-
'

l>et ler Ilian ffiiirdV roiui'l at $4,1 00,
"( 'apt a in’.s I hi r ad ise”

fH 1

.

1

,
(/penT

June 12. :

Iti alto (LFPi (592.; $1 .30- --"The

H(‘ggar’.s Opera.” '(Hl/i. Opened to

capacity weekend and
;
likely 1o

finish first round; at big $3,500 or
over. Si a vs indef. .

Ititz (M-G) (432;
;

90 $.2,1 5 1—' •:

• "Moul in Rouge”. . ( IF f )< / 1 3d- u 10.

Holding Solid at $3/000/ / (Tin* .;

rtiriues. - v

’
" •

"
.

.
’’ v'

; •/

’

'•':/

' Warner (\VIL /T .735; 50-$1.70'i—

//House of Wax”. TWR t ;.(.5l-h
;

/wk). ,

Great-- $1 3;0.0() / this j-ound
.
alter

are being Tmpoi/ted '.for/. rental'/for / ;• /Lonclan, June; 16.// <|j ()US(, ,0 f yv'ax” '(WIL. ' t A
i
Jr wk)

private, exhibition by. Sound and “Private Life of He fen,” a corrL ’ Great : $13,000 - tiiis .round / afteri
Vision, Ltd.

. ./
•

: / / . . . . edy starring Diana. Wynward./and powerfu] $1.3.200 ,in fourth stgn/za, /
" "'/ '

- •••
- /• Cec if Pa rke/r . W' tilch 6pen ed . at th e Stays on. / ..’ • '/

’’ ////" -
"

Nibs Like Delta- Boys : .
Globe June Tl, appears: tV)

•
• have .. •:

.

'/
-.-•

'-'•;
•,

./:. ./ Tokyo,/ June 9, /

The Delta Rhythm- Boys, who

. only - fair, eh.anee- of surviving, witKi;i

current
;
skimp - in- . li-gitei s: here jiUC 1VC1LXI XUlALIttll YVlILf ... a' i L '! I 1 1 I . fT« t'

•
• /*•

have , been here since May 19.; are.
bu,

:

tl
rif. :

' playing a series of theatre arid club. ! ^r,n^ ,

^ ennant . 1 1
-
tdimti ins

dates
' oniUMci i,Wa-S' warmly/ received,/ with - tlie

1

Gnmho^nnen ed ^d;-d^rital /tlialog’ Tiidweeri M:iss . / janriiro
;

June '9/
; :

houses; ComtK) opened at M^nu-
VvV nv'»rd arid Parker: found verv Radio Naeional, Ik-azd s biggest .

eia’s Supper Club for three days,
am S j nt, However. lack of action j

vR>rig and shortwave station wliieli •/,'

then, did ; a. series of j-azz/.concerts-
dbviou^iv ' defrimeril despite/'^the government runs ori aconimer- ..

at Kyontsu Jlall, :
ahd have' been. theirs/ tial basis,- is way in the red and T

:CoritinUirig.6,ff and on at. Mamiela s
“Helen’’ is a comedy by Andre Lshotiid be sold. That wasv pro-

.

doublmg R.aturdoy nights into the
Rouf .

ip; and Madeleine Tlra^v, being
|

Posed to fresid'c'nt/'yar«a.T/b.vi:--Fi'

' f "yUv/i Tvi*) TivL ‘ taken/from ‘‘Private Life of Helen, /nance Minister, iloracio Lafcr in A -

Group goes to. Kan.sai aiea this
of Ti-oy” .by John' 1

' Erskine, with ! ,,(,fTnt
;

extensive report.
Week.

.
"'/

,-t'he': English.' version ' authored by
[

Radiu' NTicional -pays large ,sal-
: —'

•• ..•/ w -
'

'-
/:.-

- Arthur Macrae; This three-acter .
arics to performers arid executives;..'-

Tourism College Course has the Palace of Menelaus- ih. and its star list, is the •country’?

Mexico City,. June 9. ::.Sparla,’:'SOuth-''Gi
,

cec(*i (

:

..4iiS' the onlyllargesl. But in spile of all this,

Irimort'anec of tourism as- an in- setting. .
'•

|

the station has Jo.sf pleniy of

& Mutable black and .white film* Bailey. The company- indiides 3

hi take in exchange. On liis way d^iricing line, . a: m«de voice Choir-

tlie British diatrib had a four- and a corps de ballet. /. ,/ / /
'

•/^t
(,‘P'Over In Prague, where he Allan Jones \viTr

:

"be trie topper'
h's.otiated a pack starting next in ^.Soriiething to Abouti” \vith

Th)' six Biitish films to be a new north country comedian, Ren
^r. i annually Jo. the Czech govern* Platt. Specialty acts include More-.

J.
4
.:-/' P igments for these will be cambe & Wisej.Rob Murray and, the

)ite of all this,

Jo.st plenty of

l!- <m, a aiV'teb.-.
i Three Cottas.

Such a course has been started - Set and costume? are. by James Bao ' Paulo, recently inaugurated, .

i- by: the Feminine University here. ’ Bailey. / i according ,to reports here.
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A TRADE SHOW TREAT JULY 3rd
!

It is the talk of the West Coast. Every preview adds assur-

-G-M has another GREAT Musical attraction.E11CC

since ”f

'THE BAND WAGON-* starring Fred Astaire • Cyd Charisse* Oscar Levant
Nanette Fabray • Jack Buchanan • with James Mitchell * Story and Screen Play by Betty Camden and Adolph Green
Songs .by Howard Dietz and Arthur Schwartz • Directed by Vincente Minnelli • Produced by Arthur Freed
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T.ife magazine in its June 15 issue kudos Universal for substituting

profits for prestige. Picture article, titled. “The Universal Appeal,”

notes how U dropped the policy of making' longhair pix, switching

to “colorful, well-made, fiown-tp-earth American adventure”
.
yarns.

Other formulas iti the U setup, Life indicates, included the company’s
•folksy line of pictures.'” Credit for U’s current financial success is

alM) attributed to its system of ^getting big-name stars who forego

m might salaries for
.
percentage deals.

'

‘*It has been several years since a U-I produced picture was seriously

c onsidered, for an Academy Award,” Life reports. “But; while other
major companies have been yawing madly oh the storniy financial

*Va* of recent years, Ud’s common stock has shot uu 2Q0ro to become,
according "to ' Variety,,;; ‘the darling oF'Wall Street.’ ” :•

Sam Spiegel lost a pair of ^motibhs in connectioh: with the suit

brought by Alvin Manuel and Michael Baird over “The African Queen,”
and plans now are being, made for the producer to give a deposition
in connection^ with the action. Plaintiffs sucd for an aqcounting and
a- .share of. the profits, contending they agentefi the co-production deal
between Horizon Pictures and Romulus .Films ;on .‘'Quecn.” Spiegel
bad asked permission to ignore a request for the firm’s income tax
reports and for a stay of the deposition; . He was denied both motions,
but the stay, came into being . anyway

:

since he had already left the
Coast for.New York. Technically, plaintiffs could press for a .contempt
df court citation, hut ; it’s understood : they’ll merely agree to a

.
new

date for the deposition. I

•

. Motion pictures and the drama have ‘-failed to show the spirit, of
the priesthood in portrayals of priests,” associate

.
editor Paul Hallett

J

of the Register newspapers in. Denver, writes in a special theatre issue
of The Ambassador of Christ, official publicatidn . of St.

;
Thomas Semi-

;

nary, Denver. ..“Neither tfie interior life nor the ministry lend! theni-
•selves to dramatic interpretation,”/ says Hal leil.. -‘Either the one side
must be taken,; or the other; in neither case is the complete man por-
trayed . It iV impossible to represent the priest for what he. is,:

both in his interior life and in his ministry;” . Hallett’s article is.

titled “Metaphyricar Theatre.”
.

•• •/$/'••

The 25 ^winners of ; a newspaper letter-writing contest tied in . with
tlve release of Samuel Goldwyn’s “Hans Christian Andersen’’ Will be
heard on a half-hour radio program oyer the full Mutual network
Saturday .(20). Subject matter will be taped , interviews which they
made in . Denmark. Trip, to that country was the prize in the contest.
Airer will be narrated by Jean Hershoit from a script written by
Martin S. Davis, Goldwyn’s assistaht; ad-pub director. Taped show
also is being made available to the Voice of Atherica and British Broad-
casting Co;

Benagoss-Litvak production starring Kirk- Douglas has rUn into title
trouble again, delaying release plans for the. film which was made in
Europe; Film is based on the story, “The Girl On the Via Flamina ”

and originally bore that title. Then it was
: switched to “Somewhere

.

in the World,”. .and then back to the original. At about, that time,
locale of the story was shifted from Italy to France and. the producers
tagged it “Act- of Love/” Now, however, novelist Ira Wolfort has
protested that that’s too close to his own book, “An Act of Love,”
so the producers are mulling a new tag. .

. 20th -Fox-.s: CincmaScope. as well as its first two pictures in the
medium, “The:. Robe’?;: and “How. to Marry a Milliohaire,” : get hefty
plugs, via. Look magazine. In addition to; a. special June 20 article
doscribiBg. the new process. Look is calling attention to' the yarn;, with

• a jjpropriate...mention Of ;the 20th pictures; via U3X10 newsstand cards
which will be distributed: to 10;000 situations. Another attention-
getter for the article will be posters on 3,500 American News Co,
trucks. •

3-D : Eyesight Savior
Toronto, June 16.

While 3-D has been attacked
by. filnvcrix, a Toronto optom-
-e.trist/ hails the medium as
the savior of eyesight and

;
even life/ Northern Illinois

College of Optometry’s Dr.

.
Thaddeus R. Murroiighs, in a

;. special here Mast week,/ prey .

dieted that ...3-D . eventually
could save LfKT of the world ’s

population for serious eye d e-

fects, blindness or even; death;
He said the. films could-

point
;
up Cdangerohs visual

flaws to millions who normally
:

, would . hot notice them until

,

too late. The dee pies require
„ full

.
efficiency fi'Oin .both The

front of the eyes, he explained,

, and blu-r.rin", :

; jgpor /ieobyditta- -

tion..of . images and other, dis-

tortions indicate :heed for a

quick checkup, (tred test yqltte

of 3-D, lie indicated, may. be
in detecting tiimors which af-

;

; feet brain-to-eye visual con-
. nections in time to save the

'

. victim’s life.

Dr, Mnrroughs warns, how- :

ever, that faulty. Polaroid
specs could ruin the eyesight

.
of millions, lie. - said sub-
standard :.specs, had already
been uncovered in some the-

" at res. ... -r- -A-
.

’

Hollywood’s swing to 3-D and widescreen is analyzed in the lead
piece: of the current issue of Look- mag. Authored by staff writer
Chester Morrison, “3-D High, Wide and Handsome” is a seven-page
Spread outlining the \ basic techniques now in use and.-..a conjecture
that once, the experimental, stage, is over sonle combination of the
three major. 3-D systems Will be devised.

at 3-D
SSSS Continued from

long rtihs was also condemned by if

5.

e

aceor

anyway. , no matter how much
Pattern of 3-D business,

;
you gross,” NCA prez told mem-

to several exhibs, is good
|

bers. “It lias been a great shot
: hiz on the first two or three days ’ in the arm for the boxoffiee, but
and a tremendous decline on the i the film companies are seeing to
subsequent days.

/

By asking
j

it that you don’t share, in the.
stretched runs, it’s indicated, all present prosperity. After you pay
the profits of the initial days are

!
fpr the equipment and for. the,

; dissipated.
j

additional booth operator who’s
Another area Of protest centres / necessary, and after, you meet the

around the quality of the stere-
j

50 r
r terms for the picture, there

g) pix, with the exhibs almost Unani- ! likely wouldn’t be enough profit
molis in their view that , the early • left for you to put in your eye*

‘

‘ be war-

on

Of 223G Attorney Fees

Recessed for Few Weeks
.Hpllywobd,: Juiic 16,

Involved bankruptcy coui-t pror
ceedings over George Goggin’s
$223,000 attorney's- fee. ... for 30
nionth.s spetii bai 1 j ng General Serv-
ice Studios out of bankruptcy, re-
cessed: for a few weeks due to
Goggih’.S

.
departure, for / South

A merica on a. special busi ness trip

for the Douglas Oil C’o. James and
George Nasser, CJSS owners, arc
protest ing the fee as t oo . high for
services rendered.
Goggin contended that the 223G

fee: was just i.liecl, since he spent
all of lii.s time during the past 2' ±
years

.
on the ease. He conceded,

however, lliail he kepi no records.
Goggin received $20,000 V lien he

•

took the case and the court later
al lowed him $50,000. on account.
Ifa rold : Pal n'ter,

:
currontiy a ttorney

for. Ihe Nassers, opined that . the
$70,000 paid, thus far was reasb.n-

abie.

. Painter disclosed that the Bank
Of America, which was owed $1,-

146,000, Will be repaid in full by
July 15 and that arrangements
have been made for the eventual
payoff of all other creditors. Nas-
sers stil I owes three attorneys, in

addition to Goggin.

Cut Cinerama Staff
Hollywood, June 16.

.
Without awaiting the outcome of

the stockholder . liieetihg in New
York due today, local OtTice of

Cinerama PiodUeUons has sharply
reduced its operations, Under-
stood six to eight employees have
been pink-si ipped.

Uncertain future of the produc-
tion. wing was believed to have
cued the decision to cut costs at

this time.

Continued from page 7

• Hollywood, June 10.

: . Last-minute: switelv. of Alex
Gottlieb’s “Marry Mty Again"
was. Irksonie 1 0 si a r JS la r.ie
Wilson,;,

“Alter all,” ' she queried,
“lio.w will it look if Marie Wib
son is seen in .

a you-should-
pardon-the-expression flat plc-

furef”:.
’

".“That'-s
;
(Vkay,”. ‘rejoijied' di-

rector Frank Tashlin . .
“

1 1 wil 1

be in widescreen/”

Hollywood, June Ifi..

.Harold Lloyd Cor p,, and Lloyd

/personally,; filed a $750,i)0(L breach

Of contract su it /In Stipcrior - Coufl

here .against Cariforhia / JMet uyes

Corp. and RKQ. over billing ip

“Mad- Wednesday,” whicl> b.r.igi-

naiiy was knotvn as • •Sin of 11a rolil

Diddlebock” ; \vhcn |UA releas(*d it.

California is Howard Hughes' in-

die which produced the . 1 f)47 . j o-

lease. Charge is that the tie-

fendants l'ai I c»d to live ‘up "to (lie

contract to
-

give Lloyd star l)illing,

which by .- trade .eust otn.. tnt'aiis

type “more prom i iion t or equal to.

that used / for name of the film,

and . names of : prod deer,.; direr i or;

and/ writer;” ..:
; ^

Action says
.

fie fenda ids gen-
erally Concealed from the public
the fact that. Lloyd starred in the
.filiii, which was released in Miami,
San Francisco and Portland, in

April, 11)47, apd withdrawn shorily
thereafter. As result of these “De-
liberate” .

.
acts; eomplainl .

says
Lloyd’s name and reputation/ as an
actor of “outstanding i'mporlance
and d istinct ion*’ were damaged, in

amount of $750,00().
*'

20th-Fox\s tiihetable ;oh Cinema-
Seope demonstrations calls, for .a

v rapup of a i l d0mos t ie s lu>wings
by the end of August, By

;
t liat

time it’s figiired that the new wide-
screen process will have

.
been un-

veiled in' every exchange centre.
Following the windup, of the. Uv, S>.

shpWings,: ' company will coneen-
t rate move/ fully on present ing.

CinemaBcope/to foreign exhibs ami:
its own coi>qV.iny reps aiu-pafi, \vitli

.

South ; Aibertea, Aug ra I in aiid the
Far East •tli(yta>

,

'Ul. areas; :

. Even hel m e comji let ing ( he do-
in es t i c .

c 1 e u i

o

1

1

s t i/ ,.i (ions, it’ll show
(’ineinaScope in Europe. .

Paris
film lies vvi ll/si'e .t;i.u«':

;
prcu ,

e'ss.,.il'o'h.U)i>.

row :(Thurs h ; Friday \ahd..;Bat,ii.ffiay,;.

with .London .
show! figs set fbi‘

shortly thereafter. A It hough, there
will -he siihsefiue.iit European dem-
onstrations, staitci.s, e.xhilis and
equ ipment ’ ruamifaet.urers from
.ot h r Coni ineb l a 1 count v i es a re ex-
peeled . at the Paris and London
bows/;

Altogether.; : (’incipaSeoiie has
been shown In 10 U, S.' cities, U
was pre.se pled in Dallas, yesterday
('riiesj. with e *cr assistant gen-
eral sales ipah ?i Jm'./W (lehring
oii hand to .ajisw , >' (iiH'!')(

,s..:Proe':ess;

Will lie linveitott. iii Ok liihonia City
Fi'iciay 1 1 fit-/.under--Hie. gbidabee of
hoineoflice rej> ./Alex' : llaCrison;*
Other ex.chaiige O' i fvs, wliicib have
wi tn e s's0 (I / 'Oil i.e.i Vi;'.Scone • in (

- I y ido
N<\w . York

;
I M ill;'; v!.e I j ) 1 1 t.a , (

1

Iii cago,
I )e.t roi I . Pi 1 .1 s hi irj; I V, . I lost o i v,.' All a il-

ia, K a h.so s, C’ i ( y . aiul • Al -\n i-p hi s . I ’r e-,

vioiisly. it. \v.a
:̂
.denionst rated' at t lie

"

studio to exliihs, aiul prtiduelioii
personnel. :

3 D Process: Word

Claims It’s Cheap And

3

-D
. Si. Louis, June 1 6.

Insistence bn employment of
three .projiu/t iiinist s'.Tor’,showing ol .•

3rb filjps id the 5,000-scaU'r Fox,/;

in niidtown, Jjist week resulted in

the Ffinehon
.
& Marco Service*

.

Corj>; and its subsidiary, the Eden
Theatre Co. of St, Loiiis, seeking.;

a . Federal injunction to. halt the

inoye-. Union involved is Interna-

;

tional Assn. Df Theatrical SI age
'

Employees, Local 143, .

'

l

Management, disputed u n ion's .

contention that three men are.

heeded for. 3-D showings: beca use
j

of the ste reopt lean sound equi pr

!

meht. used; with, that type of film.

!

Unioh execs- fieclined to comment;

,

000 worth of fi lm s. T li i s . h a% s ince
TjeeiT^'rociueect .'t<r''$^j0l^;UU0r“'an :

ff
;

'

;

com ' the studio is. b.usi ly /engaged- iri cut-.

depth films have antagonized large
j

The investment wouldn’t
segments of audience^ : ^ '// ':• Ta fi^k.”

'

/
jo date, the protests have been / As far as . he’s personally

isolated,; since-, i\p.t; .enough of the- cerned. Berger informs the- inder
j

ting and' editing to gear films to
-,. si nailer theatres.

. are as
1

yet pendents, he’s putting 3-D equip- release on. as wide a. screen as pos-
cquipped/for :3-D. . Exhih's leaders,: ment only in two of his 11 theatres,- sible. Studio, announced, last, vv'eek
huwevqr,

:
predict that a crescendo those at St. Peter -arid Fergus

[

that, all its ,
films would /henceforth

ot squawks Vvill .. be heard, a.s/'spo.n Fails,- Minn., and in these, instances.; be exhibited on. panbi/a.mic .screens
f '/ ,

:

niore / outlets-. '.:
:

.are.'/,;':'dep't’liK just “to satisfy- an . insist en.t- public. ...with .a, j .'66
;
to ' 1. avi>e.ct .ratio., :

cq/iipped.. “Sure -we’re playing 3-D demand.” Even with the. .equip- 1 Hartman ,
indicated; yesterday

how; './one. exhib declared,
. “We. ment in those towns, lie. ..asserts, ;

cMort.) that most qld ..product could
haven’t any '> other, choice. . We lie's buying 6jnly--

,

*‘Ubuse../bf.-.Waix.'
i
'.| he screened' in', this . ratio .'easily.,

:

h'/ed product to put into our thea- / :
' via rtio . i Future product may be' slrciwn on

I- He noted.,- however, that in
!

.
•

f . ^
ea 1,lK

•'.

v 13 6
^ ^

1 screens with. a 2-lo-l ratio.'

c than' one instance a standard 'V^h “1(
r

exception, of die kei ,, .'Par. production exec believes that.

P-'x did; better /than a 3-D film.
Tu-st-run /situations/

..
3-D -

1m^aris a /j.he / film; industry is entering a
‘'I'*’'"boils...down to. the .old probleim”' .•.••fihaji.cia.l\. picture .for inde-

,
groat ne\v era,- because , of the ire-

said. .. “vye heed good pictures pendent.... theatre owners.,., states
: mendous ."- interest now ..being

l-; .n'd."’ /•

""
,

Rotus.: Harvey,/ Coast circuit oper^' ^jn^^ hv - the' public. Tiiis. he
I a tor. He '.declared that the combi-

' foel>. is'dao largc.lv to C’inerania,

•.'•'•Raps.•HistHbsF^Gr^ed , •''

|

natioh. of .rentals paid to tlve. /dis- since tive' sv<teih' occasioned such

; iUInneapolls. June 16. r
!

tribs for, 3-D cr.s and; the operating public n/aciioiv .that', ihe imluorv

\
./.' ; -liling : film companies for expenses with the depthies means was -forced- to do something about
”'

;-: ;, nsl rating a new high
7

in.’ Ihe .“net ' ri'sult must be red- ink” long-overdue changes./
'" /by

. grabbing- oft all bt the lor the exhibs. This
,
interest, • Ilarinian' .poinlv

* V .a 1
. benefit accruing tb the . Harvey/ wril.ing in /ihe exhib out, is not limited ; to ' the X E:

;

1.

Kaycce Extra-Man Hassle

Kansas City, June 16.

Stereophonic, sound and 3-D pro-

jection priived to be a bone of con-

tention between Motion Picture
Operators LoCaf l70 ^a_nd the i’ar/

aTiTq.unT'Th'eaH’et
_
'wlTefe

_

.Gb^

“Fort Ti”. is being shown curj’ent-

Ty.
;

As result -of demands by . the

u iii pif;
,

' t i i o.
. thea tre / Avaji dark for

six hours' of its. .regujar.-^kchechtlx*

Thursday . J 1 -I.), and slei/ephonic

soiind is. not /being used
.In showing.

the/
:

.|uctui/o. -y

-. Operators/., union/ through . its

b u sin e.«i
> 're pr'ese n'ta t i ve , .. ( ieorge

Barret t , fieinandeq.' t)ie tlicat i.‘(* jni.l

a third mail in the boot h vv/ben :a

t.h i rd
.

pi ev e. o f eq u jpm e n t w a > ad d od
to . handle 3-D and siereophoriic.

Manager Harold l/von said lie could
find nothing in the current eon tract,

with the union .calling for... extra

men avid;.refused . to accede to the

demand a / • :

'
'

II

New 3 I) jo pci Vi involving the
;

Vis«f- of only, one projector .arid u
single strip ' ol' . filna' Was fienion-
s.t rated in U- ST/ . vc'.ICpday (Tii<‘S.I

by N ( ird ,P i’(
>(•.<>>.. ss/.'Lr

> '•
. System (vih-

ploys a special aHmh.iheiit and. a
'

<•( ) r recl ive pi i si if t •• p i' f e.i i s . . .: ( M i ief
:

virj lie ef t l.m. pi eei* '
. aeeor.ding 1 o

((inipanv drtieial : .1 hat it -is eco-
nomical and. ’ rirned for small .

theatres.,'

System, requiring the /use of.

po |a ro i (1 spec";:, . r/'f
|

! d res . II i a f 1 1 1 e.

present fv/oe. /dodljle iinages he .-

placed vert icallv tm <i >,in/;le strip;

of film which t In* . Corrective; hois ,-

projects on The. !.< ree.n. Company
('X(‘( s also'., disclo* '

•/ 1 t hey have - a
single (‘ainei'a/. I fiat /'.hpril <, 3 I) . (] I'ms ..-.'/

(in .a..single sl.rif) of Iii m with the
righl; and /left -, i/marh's. being / pro- .

ducefi side. . by side: ( ’dm pa by
claims Ihe proeiv.s, invented t»y

Hoy Clapp, a. pioneer, m tlie /ield

Of ..steiamjilies, .Will
;
eliiijjfiale. the

costly doulile prints as well 'as t he-

llse of . t wo pro i
f el or-: . Oil I ti I say s <

i I will show it I o al l. 1

1

1 e
.
prod uct'i o

n

companies /short l v and cari .Start,

delivery of the theatre equipment .

in 30 day/.'
.
System, can he ex-

panded: to an '.'aspect, ratio of l to

I .HO, it’s (Talrfied, /

- As.soeialed with Nord are Iheii-

tieowner Ed La eh man. Harry Hat li-

me r and Nathan Supak

Whitbeck
T r

(7n lid lied I j <,irr‘ paiir v L

f

• V

ii--

’.-duMry from The;J^D_MpA:cl
ahd not ’ even leaving

1

1

.

(T!

:jmhiicatjj:).n,JExh i h i t or s Digest, said a I one. Foreign: otlices h-a ye:,literally.

he sees; no need for early retooling
for the small exhibitors,’’. /for 3-D,; “There will be. plenty of

central Allied prez Bennie ;
2-D’ s a roun d fo r a long, long time.”

is advising NCA members lie notes, adding' that the 3-D pix
f 'll of 3-D.

.

i also will be released in 2-D \er-
•u

beioi' .besiygefT" o-v- -exlnhs wanting:

information: on large.', screen ahrl

3-D eqmjmient and Hart mail f'ccN

that busine ^ will' reflect thL in-

i crest as. soon as equipment i-

ean t. make any money w ith
,
sions eventually. j

available

Ne\v Winters U-I Deal .

../•*•; Hollywood. June .1 0,

.. SheMc-y Winters - got • a. new
^even-year no-n-excl usiV'c: ..contract//

=W;

i

:H:r^Un:

i
;vci^diM:nfoi-H :aHonal=ai/fci^

'1,(‘ a-ked t he si udio io : tear
:
up t hy.

old deal so she could make pic-'

/Uircv oV-'e'r.sea^.
''.

’.-/-•Or igifial. cdrUract was an exclu-

aiv e one. •

J

Brooklyn sonic. 4p years :igo, w’as

live-'keynote v, p (‘a k i
• r

.'

' f it h ers q n the
dais included • Dorc ; SchTiyy, : .K. J;

.

Man nix, /lion ; liartihaii hnd Bill

Thomas,- '"/

. / .

;•/

.'•‘/There are;
;

hfl:-'hfior(» [colorful, (*x-

c rtjii g; a n.d ’’ vvo.rifly..rf.H 1. pcopl e . i n tlie

industry tharf ille piiiilicists -Torm-
'e.riy .known as •pr.c ,<

- /.a/uoit s,” O/Don-

;

rvf'JI. declared; .“arid : Frank’s c a r-epm

'

top- t hcth/alK" -• / .

SC’liaryO; brief tribute touched
light jy on Whitiicck's vi id uai aulo-
cracy in the r.unnrrr.' of t he trailer

depart ment, ..declaring .That the

I ait er’s Tieart.y hand -hake when a.

r’i-agrr?cm e n f.ar
;
h:e s o v • r t he. e(Te c-

tivenCs.s of a trailer; “changes to a

ti nge rtip : Car (•: - and otk* oi the
fingers :i - point' d iff a .cla sic ge-.-

t m e. . •;.
/• “1

. start (dl'Ca/’ti.
.
da/v,”.

Sefuiry
:
.grinned.-/ “Wondering

/
if j

have done any t.h in g to. ; oilcrnl

Frarik Wliit bcek.”
Guest of honor, in a 'brief/aee^p-'

'iTTrie'c*
-"

“many .te'aehf*r-' -.all of them far

'-marler than I v. as--” \s lio taught
him the ropes', “along this some-,

v. hat 'priinro e path thai f . have
traveled Tor Ti hall a cerit ury.”
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Film
Continued from page ®

-5;000 -Fin(Sorf» of Hr- T.

llovc s arid Hettig have ..a good spdt

with.“Dream StuIL” Among the

other -if lines are V=Th'<v ^re^inj,

Snrip
•’ "Dungeon .

Elevator, .'.vie-;

be expected. He makes .the. high-;

wciyinan . Macheath a bold and

ercase bookings. Plot peg is hung
on the double jeopardy Jaw, but

is so involved and talky that

neither direction nor playing can
make much of it.

Edward Norris is the man who
arranges his wife's murder, makes
it appear that he did the deed
during an alcoholic blackout and

she aVReitig’s
l R̂

f
r vnu - -Norris to shoot the- .wife als

In
V
Hk; (Irc'-ani

best individual contributions
: down his employer at th

te bypnolized ,v
the pic. Gcoi Re Devine as

n(| j s then killed hints*
ie, nypnoi

, Poachum andc-Mary
.
qiare_ as bis

•

(fJ j|h Stcv(.ns; : si
wile tend to clown,, while, Dorothy }i , ( { ..Morris was nev<

!^.eA
iv-tii- '

plot ed ;

.

•it’s'.not \<iui'te .•clear;;
ries Macheath, puts the emphasis

. ,i,rilpr«:. prmlH rrinkip sn miii 1

"D.nng.i

torioux" and •'•'
1 lypnotie^ Duel.

Haves and Miss.
.

Healy are

utafrecl in • the production, he as a

plimiher Iriend and she as Reltig s

widowed mother
fantasy. .she is the

. prisoner ol the terrible I)f\ I .. nut

is rc*s( iM'd ' l),v li c* r .son wnd llic

' pldiJihef.'. 'Tliey team* well, toget hr t

• but do not arid anythingVspecial to

Hie picture !• nor to the marquee

values.- Young He I tig is the real .

•si ar of the piece as the kid' whose •

cli'eains .are made .
of

;
weird stuff-. •

Conried has himself > mugging

.

' holiday as .the .piano, teacher.
|

.. -Others in the' eiist. • are. incidental,.
' t'speeiallv John and Robert. Heas-

’ ley. Their skating routine as;

twins joined bv ,'i beard is one oi J

the weaker spots in ttm footage/
j

Roy .Howland, an expert in 1 lie

direction of .kids, shows liis skill in
• ' handling I< el tig and does fairly

well by
.

mosi; of The/ fantasy, al-

''•though The
:

materia! is /such that
'/ it's hard to keep the interest from

lagging at.. I i.incv Huclol ph >S1 efriad

<j id (he. |' i dd i ; (dip n design and th e

• ;n f .direi tioir and. set’ deco rat ions : .shown..- n.y.,-

•are: in. keeping ’with the imaginar n mins.
.

tive, tlM'ine,- the Tcehni.cplor .bfu^l'hnurtj^Pawfcoh :

are. •.strikingly lerised by frank
1.sliding: Bill Murray;

' id a net*. Eugene. I ,or.ing.'Tatcs credit 'Russ' Mason .. ... . .

.

/ for (lie choreography and - Morris ;
' ;<

Stolon/ lor li is musical direction,
j yin/ie j«*<Y

•i’.ic’ture. is-, avaiiablc with stereo-
1

phonic sound and 1 .85 to 1. projec-

tion ratio. The latter is an asset

for I heatres equipped with . big

.
tereens.

.
4l .. . f ........ ... . ,

picious, however, and by /'tailing: .rfienl/ and space .travel. _
Holloway; as Lockit,, the jailer, is

• Dorris' after the trial maneuvers famed scientist, his wife, assistant^

a polished singer as; well as being
. tfiincs so the gunman hired by daughter and two children—are

a first-class thesper and. his is one;:
M’orr iS t 0 Khoot the wife also shoots protected from Ro-Man’s supers

the finale sonic death ray by antiTbiotiic se-

(UIU JJV uiri) himself in a rum -developed by the scientist.
i

.

Peachum' and; Mary
.
Clare_as bis - ;.-u:ilh

' stevehs. Sihce the .Subsequently, Rp-Man is told by
]

never com- = his ruler via a televiewer screen

hcriv. the
j

id. kill

"writers-' could rriake so much of. the ' fprS he

sion was so far off that the script-

ing and majority of performances
rarely rise to a professional level.

Beating Arch Oholer’s .“Five’' by
one survivor, yarn here concerns
itself with the last six people on
earth—all pitted against a me-
chanical monster called Ro-Man,
sent .-'from another planet whose
"people”, are • disturbed by

_

the.

strides being made on earth in' the
research fields of atomic develop-

Sextet—a.

Biblical Pix
Continued from page 4

Story of Demetrius/' is now before
the cameras.

Darryl Zanuck’s Sole personal,
production this, year will be “The :

Egyptian,” falling into this cate-

gory, which,now has a fall starting

date. Casey Robinson has been de-
veloping the screenplay from the
bestselling novel by Mika Waltari
for the past six, months, and ^Mar-
ion Brando has. been set. to star.

Technicolor filming, tint process
for all five pictures, is slated for

on simple charm. A long and
j >i olJ hiP

distinguished cast incJudes Alhene '

Seyier, Daphne Anderson,
.
High

(Griffith arid Margot Grahame. Sir

Arthur Bliss’s score is outstanding.
; ' Myro,

jeopardy arigl e,. but the. - than two survivors human emo-

uier via a -tGleviGwcr StTecn ;

ior aii nve .pictures, is siaieu lor

11 the group bpdily,. hut be- [an °extensive location in Egypt, '•

he can do away with more
j

Samuel G, .. Erige! and' Philip

fhe MarNlihrs llaiigti ier
(SONG'S.).'

Lower case' oatuner;
b:o. prospects.

meagre

linlfcii Artists ldviifie 'of
. Kc*n ...Murray.

iSher'mari A. Harris) production.. Features
Laurie Anders. Hoot flibson, Murray, Di-

rected .by .William llerke , Scieenp 1 h>’, Bdb
Duncan; camera,- iJfl'ck

,
M.cKen/,lc: editor.

R..eg Browne: songs; Marjorie •Thrasher,
Jimmy Wakely, Jack Rivers, Stan: Jones.
Murray; music, . Darrell Calker. Trade-’

June 15, ‘53. Running- time;.'

whole thing is so indilTcr eritly. done
a riyw'ay ..that it makes little d iile r-

ence!
;

; .

Joyce Holden is seen as a bank
clerk who furnishes Norris With
his alibi and, additional Jy, provides
Stevens with romance.; Richard
Benedict is. the killer and Clair
Regis the victim. Director. William
Beaudine, Sr,, had Tittle., to work
with in the script by Jo Pagan

o

and Bill Raynor, based on a Pa-
.gario original Story,. “Double. Jeop-
; ardy.” Production . values under
William F. ' Bioidy’s supervision
a re . adequate to budget an d. release*

destination

The 0|M»r»
(BRITISH—COLOR)

Bold British Cinema experi-
; merit fails to : e.omc off; Lau-

rence Olivier name makes it

okay lor ' ll' SI’, especially;, in

arty theatres.

Loudon, June 9i .

Brit isli
1

I.ioiv )dense of Herbert Wilcox.

.
jimuIucI uui .

-Si «>is L-uircmc <)MvU*r, I.J.i-

rccto<l hv 1'Mi-r Brook'. Scj’<*c.in>ln.V, Don-
1‘, ('orviinn. with '.uitljl iimnl diuloft- niUi

lyrics by ( '|i i (s) opher l-Vy:
.
c.nnei'a, (Ju.v

<ircrn; i-dilor, l{o»On;ilil llcck.; .music. Sir

Arthur Bliss.; A ;
( - Kiiil.Ui. liohdon.. Run-

iimn tnUc, 94 MINS.
CMpt/ M advent It ....

l.ockit ....
Peachum . . . .

.

Mrs.
.
IRmcIhuii

. .. . ; .

.

Mrs .Ti iiju's. .

Polly . Pcudmitv . ...

,

laicy l.ockit .
Dnplmc Andcrsovi

The Bc/.;>;,ir .. ......... . . Huhli (Jrlflilh

'I he Act t css .

’ Mnrupt Urahiinu*
•.The •- Footinnir:. : Denis Cnnnan

Sheriff Flynn:, i

l.jtlle Boy
:

Miss Tlddtcford
Miss Bolton
Cramps . ... ... .

.

Brad
Augle
Sheriff ^Barnes
Bartender „
Drunk ..

.

Frehvb.ie :
i

Himself. L
i jimself
Himself
Himself .

The

fan tie Anders
Hoot .(JibMin

,, ;; Ken' Murray
, . ,, Hnri’v : Inuitcr

-Boh Bray
Bob Duncan'

Forrest Taylor
Tom Dontloh.

. ; . Bruce- Norman.
Cecil Elliot

Belle Lou Walters
. , Frances Ford

' Julia!) Uptori
Ted. Jordan

. ... .

" Lee - Phelps
. . . . Harry- Harvey
. .. Danny, Duncan

. . Bob Gross
. Brest on Foster

Johnny Mack Brown
. . . , Jimmy Wakelv

; Buddy Baer

*Tw«nkv

Iloutirie sei^nee-ficiion comedy
-for fill-in dates..

Ilbirywood, June 12.
thilted Ai‘l ihts release of . Arch 0holer

product io.n. Stars 'Hans .
Conried,' Billy

I.ynn., Gloria • Blaridell; features' - -Janet
W'.irreni K.d Max. A1 Jarvis. Directed, and
.scripted by ObolerL based on science--
fiction story by Henry Kultner; camera,
Jpseph Blroc; editor, Betty .StoinberK;
music, Jack Meskin,. Previewed June , 11,
’53. Running, time, 72 M'lN$. .L -

tions overtake hi rii arid he refuses
to carry out ; further orders. This
leads to his 'death, and a fullscale

attack on earth.. At. its*’ height, the
whole thing, turns out to be a

dream of one of the small childfen.
Of the principals, George Nader,

as the aide who falls in love with
and eventually marries the scien-
tist’s daughter in a primitive cere-
mony, fares the best. Selena Royle,
through her own professional abil-

ity, also comes across okay, but of
the others, the. less said the better;
Fhil Tucker’s direction; the also

draws producer credit) is off, but
stacking Above^par are the special
effects pf Jack: Rabin arid. David
Commons, Jack Greenhalgh’s cam-
era work ,

1 and the. musical backing
provided by Elmer Bernstein.
•

' \ Neal.

Ma rsh a 1’s Da lighter,”

Opera .
which prq.dircef-eomcdian

Ken Murray has turned out for UA
release, is an embairassing effort.

Laurie Anders (TV ’s “I’m. from the

, wide open.; spaces!” gal ) vehicle, is

j

woefully lae.ki rig in 1 ho basic .fun*
' diimentals of a westt'rn. .M iss An-
! .dors’ .TV fans- may be: a

‘

‘ctiriosity”

audience. But even with aid of such

i iiircimi* Olivier
f oathespers as Jimmy Wakcly arid

sumioy iioituway. i Johnny Mack Brown, .who briefly.
(R orfs'c i appear in the proceedings along

’ vtiiem- Svylm with PievSton Foster and Buddy
Dorothy Tut in 1 Baer; this one will bave to struggle

for playdates,_.
Picture’s .major fait] t is its liodge-

pqd.ge; riieaningless story, Through
- '

- a t'la.shbnek, U.S. Marshal I Jool Gjb-
A .bold experiment.-, winch .

does . son arid daughter (Miss ’Anders)
n'ot'.eome'olf., ‘‘Tl.iiv Beggar's Opera” 1

ai t* depicted trackirig down outlaw
is .another example of. live, uneasy ; Bob Duncan. Tliey e\ erit Pally get

Kerry '. . . . .

(’onoh Trout
Elolse . , .. ; .

.

Caroling .....

Ed .

Mailman; . .

.

Doctor . . ;

.

Bab.v .

St lidcnt.
Govt. Agent
.Nurse .

';
.

:Hans Conried
.Billy' I.ynn

, .
Gloria: Rlondoll

... . Janet .Warren
. ... . ; . . . . . -Ed Max

. Al Jarvis
; , ; Moritian Field.

; . Trilby X’onried
. . William Phipps

Steve Roberts
Florence Raveiiel

Antitrust Suits
Continued from- page 3

science-fic-

oifered
.
in

partnership bet \\ een sereen and
;

their man] but not before. site sings
ope r a. ' A.llhiumli liandsoinely'

|
a couple '

of'

mounted. ' the i production rarely I masked rider
' compares in (puilily w ith some of

;
law and

live more rioted stage vtTsious, In

consi'ipieiice, the John- Gay admir-
ers may be '.-clisappornted -;i ivd the
ordinary

'
pieiure-gomg .public may

be deferred by the subject; The
pic lends itself more to road-show-

;
ing than general

.
distribution/ and

on this basis may- do in arty houses,
here and in the l

1

.. S. .
•

.
Herbert Wilcox, who promoted

the product ion, east his net over a
wide field for new and promising

t unes/ poscS; ,;as a

oil the side of the
figuratively dodges ' the
stock shots that

,
pad out

.talent. Peter Brook w as reofuijed I

from legit to direct his firstmotion
picture. Denis ('antiati, the noted
play'd right, authored the screenplay
arid .additional dialog and lyrics
were penned by Christopher Fry..
Mod important of all was live east-
ing of La.ur.cnrc Olt\ ier in his first

singing role.
In

:
the screen '''treatment undeiv

reams of
t lie print.
Yarn is merely a loose collect ion J

of varied sequences which bear
little relationship 1o each other.
Miss Anders is hnrdfy convincing:
as a femme gun gal who batlles if

j

out with the had men; Her. witrhling
is of slightly bet-ter quality. CJibson

. couldn’t get in the spirit of the
thing hor could director William.
Borke and the supporting players;
Producer Murray has

.
inserted

hiiuself here arid there in t lie foot-
age. He tosses a few quips and par-
ticipates in a ' poker game scene
with Foster. Wakelv. Baer and
Brown. They’re all ini rood as his

‘‘guests." Aside from i lie- title num*
her, written by Stan Jones and
Murray (sung offscreen by Tex Hit-i

ter), there are 'two-other so/so Htnes.

A ; soporific piece of
1 ion. entertainment is

this United Artists release. About
all It can hope for are fill-in dates

' a s a lowercase program 'ri cr. A rc

h

Oboler produced, .'directed ; and
scripted, but carried o.ut the triple

' Tim c t ion so. in ep 1
1y fJva t the re-

sults bear no rest'mblance to ino-

tion picture entertainment '-other

than being oil film.

Henry Kuttner’s published story
wijs a pop entry in .the science-

1

fiction, field, biit in transferring it'

to the screen Oboler has made jl

a feeble. 72-minute
neither thrills nor

i cast i s n o bet t e r t han tJie di r ecilori
' and scripting, nor does it have the
talent to . rise above the. material;
Technical support is stock. .:

,
• Tlie Tvvonky, a, robot' out of the

future, accident 1 ly gets iht o I fans
. C’oni'icd'.s .television set and starts
running the professorof" .philoso-
phy’s 1 ife by doing everything lor
him arid preventing him .front, do-
ing anything he might like to do. .

Somewhere ' along the line the ;

ric>s)

thought is posed' tlial Twonky can tribs)

reduce mankjrid. to automatons and
that man is entitled to make, his

own mistakes. Oboler makes his
early in this abortive effort and
then compounds it for 72 minutes
before the Twonky is destroyed..

Brog.

set up an arbitration system. This
group: maintains that exhibs held
off .in . filing their suits- pending the
outcome of. the arbitration talks. .

Added erimeshment : in . legal
squa bbles stemming from the con^
sent decree /. judgments has.

prompted tradesters to renew ef-

l'orts for Government review pf in-

dustry trade practices. Of. particu-

I

bar importance, particularly to dis-

! tribs, are two bills currently before
Congressional committees. One
involves the standardization of the
statute of limitations! \vith a uni-

form Federal Jaw being sought,

while the other . concerns the de-

termination of damages, ; with spe-

cial emphasis being, plaecd on the

elimination of ! treble damages.
Mounting resentment against the

'. antitrust suits is springing up in

• distrib quarters. No other industry,

[it's pointed outv has as mariy suits

|

pending! ; and that' includes iridus-

|

tries where less companies have
comedy wit h control of -the. manufactured prod-
laughs. The

[
uct. Indication Of the growing an*

tagonism versus the trust suits is

t lie- film .stockhPlders’ dubbing of

them as “rackets,” a view echoed
by; Pararhourit .

general counsel Aus*
tin Keough at Par’s recent annual
shareholders’ .meeting. Keough’s
agreemen t, oil the“racket” termi-
nology brought’ forth from a highly-
placed exhib leader the’ statement
that "their (film company, attor-

legal advice got them < dis-

into trouble.”

Dunne, are; both propping similar
subjects, Engel will do“The Queen
of Sheba,” based on the Book of
Solomon i now being scripted by
Czenzi Ormonde. Filriiing is sked-
ded for late 1953. “The Story of
Jezebel,” from the. Old Testament
Book of Kings, is on Dunne’s slate,

both fpr scripting: and. production.

Popular Jezebel “ •

Latter story apparently, is
:
the

most; popular. Robert L. Lippert,
Jr,, already has completed .‘-Sms

of Jezebel’’ in .wide-screen Ansco- :

color, with;.; Paulette . Goddard in!

title roi e : Allied Artists, also has.

;

annouriced. “The , Siren: Jezebel”
for. an upcoming release. .

Columbia has a pair on its agen- .

'da, one already' -finished; Sarri-
:

Katzrrian's q “Slaves of Babylbn,”
arid Rila, Hayworth’s next : to be,

“The Story of Mary ! Magdalene.’,’
Latter is: an original. Joy . Harry ;

Kleiner arid is set. for early , fall

launching.' The Katzma.n producr :

;

:ti6 n,':--tQ;'-bC---rele'ased';i :hr''PcV9 ber,.-:i's,
;

’-''-

the story of the fal 1 of Babylon ..

arid; the feast of Belshazzar.

Both. Metro and RKO. also , are
Biblical-minded; Fortner now has
"The Prodigal/’ based on the
Prodigal Son story,'., on its .active

schedule; arid RKO is beaming “Pi-
late’s Wife,’* probably :fpr late
summer rolling. :

Metro will dp its film in Ciriema-
Scope, with Ibcations set for Is-

rael and very likely along the Nile. .

Production manager Stanley Gold-
smith currently. is in. Egypt survey-
ing suitable sites.:Ava Gardner and ..

Vittorio Gassman. are announced
as

,
stars. "Pilate’s; Wife” is from

an original ..screenplay -by Clare
Boptli, Luce.

. Additionally, Louis B, Mayer
has The property “Joseph and His
Brethren.” which he .hiis; an-

j

nounced, he definitely will produce;
• Filnr may' go in Cinerama.

Art House Ops
Continuccl from, pafje. .5

New Horizons
Continiied froin page 3

liojml MoiiNiDr

Lon1 - budget so ien o e -v fie t ion
drama; good b.o.

yniVIItl* (irttj]TiaTluTt,tTi(‘ Ivas.ic .plot
' standard'. •.Production '.value's reflect

k of. the advonturuu.s -a.tul o.ver-amo- the low budget'. 'Cli tlr. •

F runs (-aptam ATachcalh has- been T ,-

retained ;-|n all. its esseri-fials.; The ••'.
a

.wi'«B JaiAai.-' •

. .
sv i i pt.v

liqw t*v cr : I a eks . th o i,n g c ti u i t v .

• **!..**

/ lH'ct'skiiry lp-kcdp ihefictibtiToliing
: .during •tlH'

,

;ti : c(|in'iit’ \oca 1 ini civ i

. I rides,. At. cotvsfant- intervals ey.eivts i

.. m-e brought .'to a. statV(Kiill. ,b\ : thc l

. John, (lay
.

1\ ries. aiul. ' aft ractive .

' though they are in their own. right,.

'

l

/ Allied; Ai-tists Vv'ieaHo of; william, 'f. iAt»,.6 ft;sV,
f iln liitl iiwtl'i1 -I fin It*! nni 1v in.

Bioid-.V* pi ocluq.t ion.-, Sliivs-. ( iMii! Stovoiisi
r(.’-,i-I',

• . J
'O uo- ntH nu t gi, top nappuy in -.i.n-qe ltoidon; ro.aturFs Hirhod R«‘ncciiot J *

llie. illin. Ktldip Non-iK. Glair Rcgif?. Torn . Hujibai-t).

rt Brook has brouul-Vt an bbviouslv .Murra.y-'A,lper.:Bob-'(
,

ai
,

sort'..- I
,
iu«l..-.\iurt;;i:v.'

i

appvii.K-h t,r 1 -i.is.

nV,I'S!£i
- fcort mg Ip a. surplus o(

.
subdued oriumul by raKaiur. ranKM-a. Viri>il-Mtiu>r: l

*• ^n.OW C cl.^C ipi, tjlC 1 1 ll-o.tOl.eo

lights, : 111* is ai his Ivast in him-. ’ i’clitor.''..Ace^Herman l’roviowod Junr.9,

Routine melodrania for general
situations.

Hollywood. Jiine -

1 1

.

noted that drive-ins have added
' the equivalent of. 4,000,000 seats

and represent 20he of total b.o.

receipts.

Johnston complained ' that offi-

cial censor boards still exist in six

_ j

tales, thatco^
• TTbnyw'bbdv Jime^^IT;-“iThcm :^ lYhve

r
fiad;; “little vimmed

'

• •

T
)]

!

"Vln
'‘‘ i 'w8a '! /

1 *
1 v *;u l****?. ' At. ''Jm- effect in: hastening .tlieir demise.”

(’lamtu* B;nTi»it. Sol« ki)a Rit.xlr.- Directed •
:

• U
.

is obvious, JobnSt.pn 6b-

rtvl Tarkor. A^cu-iatt* itrodut-cr. Atun
;
served

.

'

’‘that- we shall have to

Or’dnjig: c.'unorii, .lin k •Gi'oonhalkh'. odit'or, H«(ht Uild SCiap . eVCiy inch Of the
Bi'uc<i:. Shocnrtn’t.h ;.

. mtisic, Elmer Born -
1

\vav.; l’rotiv now. on before Censor-

its?; il'aN™*'"
Jl"’' 10 H " n,::ns

rslizp is rea'.'.y routpd from tlie cQlin-

Rdy : •
•'.

Alice
'

Mot her '

. Selena Royle.
... .Gregoi'.N Mo.tTott

HSW ....

• ibe widescreen, situation had not
been clarified bufficicritiy.-'To take'
a move irr that direction.

.
Becker,

fe.eis that with art house a udiences
the story is still, the thing, .'arid if

appropriate attractions are made
in. the medium; “evcritualTy w'e may
mike the W’idescreen installations.

’*

Exhib feels that sometimes wide-
screen hurts rather than helps a
picture, and until “the situation is

clarified much more,” he .will con-
tinue to show* standard flats at: the
art houses. For. the other houses
in . the R&B circuit: he said the
problem was . entirely different.
Chain has installed 3-D in some of
its .key run nabe houses but hasn’t
taken the wideserberi plunge aj
yet. He reiterated the point

;

that
“good’’, pix rather than /’gim-
micks” would make the difference,
cleyiarnrg ^'MbultifKba^-’^W'
dpirig bettor biz in his nabe situa-
tioris than the 3-D “Hbuse of Wax.”

Cohliniicri from page 3

June 1.0 ; :53. . 'Hurinirig>

, ; . .v ; . . hooiigV N;idt>r :

l

.!
i!Y.

;:
'And , this.- is.;precise-ly .what ;we

...... cjaiuha' Barrett /intend lo do.” Meantime, • he foot-

iilii/GroS^^iuiivu i

ripled, the film- industry’s own! Pro-
*'• .•'.’.

... ;.- j < iii n . m > lon r- ' dU c t ion Code continues .as the best this month. •. current ly ; (

v
‘ SS-' ^:er to ^’politicaL cerisbrship.” ' S.ecv. .Sinclair Weeks- is

•
•' ./'/’. As- for. the future, the chief exec- ''‘kieh industry divisions

Film Heads

•'.VI. Running timoi

'store- O’Malley .

Jp.Nce Fit/getiild
Cantly Markwell .

W an on -Riehat Os
1 illy

. Ri( Inn els ,

.

Pete Morgan' , . .

.

Bartender .

.

'Dislrie l Attorney
'

J.’mcin s •

. ; .

Miss Watkins ; ...

.

'Parker"
Dr. Pol'ito . ....
Taxi Di iver .....

.

.

Cmn t Attendant

6V

a- surplus of. subdued
is at his host In h, in-

filing' tlie big erow.d" set' ties. The
setiiieiiet'. in. which Macheaih is

.being, .driven l rom Newgate Gaol
to the gallows is boldly and imag-
inal ivel.s presented, lie tide's •Teeli-

nieohvr w i (. h . restraint . agaipst
elfeetive backgrounds.

Apart 1 rom Oli\ior
:
and Stanley

Holloway; Die singing: voices of the
east have been dubbed by leading'

British ypea lists and the cnnlrast
=isrt.d

:eR:r=h
:nd^l:i^rrnrt/=(iriiyTrr-^

baritone, pdea^aiit .enough
.
in

.
its /. *r—

—

own way, is no•match tor the: other A dull melange of melodrpriiatics
voices/ This apart. Ink pcrlo.rman.ee i< dishui up in this c<m1 rived lit-

is las robust and as lively as could ( tic piogranimer, clcstined for

MINS. ...

. ..
.'/». '-rratg St ovens

.•.
.

1

J ci v co Hnldon.
. Riehat d Bcucthct

;.. . . . . Eddio .N'tin.is

Clair Rc'kK
. V. .... Trim HiJhKird

. . . .. . M tit ray Alpor
....... , Boh ('arson
, . t’.iiil Murr.r.S

. . . ... Kdit.h Anqold
, I.o(!n;it d Pont)
. . . Hal 'Gera i rl

. . Pan l. Vyrdilotid
F)-or! :

..'K cl *:CM
Picpt; Sandois

said , he feels no need for concern
over the lack of a standardized ap-

: Process, and oir Us exploitation '
proach

1

9

the new era pix. He fur-

yalue.s. "Hobot Monster" coines oft ther stated it would, be difficult to
suiTrisingly well., corisideririg the

'
predict which system or systems
w i 11 so t the pattern . for all.

.The NIPAA prez; summed it • up
this way: “! clo not share the. con-
cern of those who are w’orrying
over .the Tact that studios are corii-

.

poling, to develop and introduce
their own .dimensional systems.
Competition may be a costly prbe -

"beeiv

j

extremely, :; limited budget and
,
schedule on Which the film', w as!

’sliot. Bic was produced independ-
.

v n 1
1y by A .1 Z im ha list

w

ith
!
rclea se

;'..vet; to Tie set. at' a cost of under
. 5.50.000. arid it should pay off. liaml-
' Nomely at that' figure. • •'/.

The Tru-Stereo Process. '3-D*
1
utilized here, is casv on^.t 1 1 e_ey.es

.

Ussr^BTfr'cofn mg across dearly wit all times.
To the piel lire’s .credit' no 3-D
giniinicks a 1 e employed: Added
dimension 'work- well with "M on-

to vv-
j sidy ’ althpugh tlib stoj y bupervi- i

il]Hl llouribh/

iT“m"s
='^w'^

.
tlie

bosum companion of progress and
pt'i'feel ion . The by laws of com pe-

lition is that the best will survive

Authority.’ wbich! folds end of
1

this month.
.
Currently,. Commerce

deciding
to bring

.

back into the: department after

J urie 30,. and
,
which to scrap, for.

econbmy reasons,
.

In an .address in • Atiantic Ci.ty’

last .wcekv Weeks ! expressed.'- ’ his
'

views that ' any indust r'y
.
divisibn

(

he. retains should be headed ' .by
‘ someone brought in frpiri that in-,

[.
dustry, w.ith the

.

prose n t <!lbvcrn

-

i-ment' careermen hctids to work
I

as their assii;lants.
:
; l/nder

:

this
! policy, Golden would be dropped
to assistant to a man riot yet

witrctrose n Wbhf
industry—r-.uriless'

the industry,
that tiic present

1 tinued.

Tnotion picture

spokesman for

recommend
setup be con-
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lire bp... was truly

moaning pros] ) c* ro us

“bam ’’—.sally, The modern Marilyn Monroe of

the Chinese films is Li Li Hwa,
earns a record $3,000 a

Yet despite’ this :porfent, the two : who

Lees continued to nurse a distru-t month, iof
. , .

of the vagaries of “zing hi’’—show annually, on the order of. The{

business; True, together they im-
[

Barber’s Wife” and -‘Love ^Eler-

•port' more foreign films to North ImityA The Danny Kaye. of
.

the

and Booth America than any. U. S; /Orient- is -the 40-year-old Sun.Mah,

distributor Each distributes an-
;

Sze Jung, and its Dinah Shore is

: nuaJIv about 52 Oriental Aims, I the 20-yeai>old
;
singing gal,. Fong

: iihpoi ted from Hong Kong, to :
a I Yem. Fun. Henry Lee insists that

. fircrin of Chinese-speaking thea- Orientals first originated, the re-

tres running from Vancouver to
-J
cent Tin Pan Alley, .hit. ballad,

Panama on to the British West ; "Bose, Rose, I Love You,’' only it

Indies and Lima, Peru. was then piped in Hong Korig as

Wah I Nee
What’s more, caeh of the elderly

!

"MakAV'ay, Makway,

Lees, though distantly related Kv
j

V 1 ' 1
-

.

clan .name, is. ,a rivai exhibitor.

Harold '"Leo owns the 400-seat

Silver Star Playhouse, 223 Park
;

Row. N. Y.. plus the Silver Star in

San 1 rancisco, and
that occasionally sneaks through;

are concerted
in

: thinking that, as with Occidental
films, "message pictures are def-

initely out.” They take pains to

censor Communist propaganda

.particularly when they dub, in

N/.Y„ the Cantonese dialect ( more
widely understood in America ) for

the Mandarin tongue. Only recent-

ly, they realize, the British au-

thorities in Hong Kong deported
to*; the-. Communist : . mainland an
“unfriendly eight” producers, and
actors" known to be. Communist.

In N. Y., both Lee families placet

discreet ballyhoo picture ads in

the town's four dailies which sup-

port Chiang. Kai-shek, the .Na-
tionalist Daily, ; China Tribune,

'.China Journal and United Journal.
I’lie fifth daily, a 'Communist

arrangement with a
.

theatre in Honolulu; Similarly,

Toy Kin Lee owns the 700-seat Run
King Theatre, 85 E. Broadway (for

.18 years N. Y.'s only reputed

(.’hi 0 cse -t prig ii e legit theatre Until

it. became a film palace, three years

. ago>, plus the Chinese 1 Theatre jn;
•' (Frisco, ahd has an . agency arrange-.

/merit. will) a iioholuiu him house,

Roll I also provide for the renting.
•
:

<)f: a ,t.bir(hfun Occidental theatre

.

on
.
Sundays, in Boston, IMvil.a-

.
deljiliia

.

• and. Chicago,, for the

showing of their Chinese-language,

. .pictures, •.

• •
:

'

Yet though., each impresario
j

admits lie.-; grosses., over $100,000 !

s heet called Chinese. Daily,

annually from ’ bis show •business

'..empire
,
ventures, ho'llr contend,

with insefu table aplomb', til a t

There’s; more money to be made
from their merchant activities. “It

is t i:uly said .
that if one depends

on sliow business for a living,’’

m immured Toy Kin Lee, “one must
.' <lrihk:a diet of water. To eat bread',

• one must look elsewhere.”
Toy Kin Lee runs his theatre

arid .film distribution enterprises
from his. '.Mott .St. grocery slojrc.

It is ii harrow, street-level shop,
smelling of herbs and rice oil; its

shelves tiered with cans of im-
ported, soy bean, curd, spotted fish

and $2.(30 per pound lea. In the
"'.window are poreelain Buddhas. On

l he hack wall, hanging over gold
, „ u .

• ... .. .. .

leaf U-akWdo.l of intricately corvee] ovi
;!' "-hat f,lms

.
wlil.TTpt!^

' anA - iriivi-rronc ^ the .screens of Chinatown,”

brushed off w-ith no; ads. However,
the film critics of all five papers
get. weekly free passes. Inevitably,

the Red, critic pans all the films
for their “decadent -. 'Capitalistic

ideas;’.’
.

• • /•/ /•;•

•Tlie Lees differ from Occidental
distributors

.
In one major regard:

they never engage Jh , lawsuit's. A
till' over

;
violation of. (listribution

rights once cropped up, But it was
sett led : prompt ly by the

.

.patriarchs

representing Chinatown’s 60 'so-;',

riet'ies; the solemn Chung Wah
Rung Saw, meeting in conclavt
four flights- over Yat Bun Sing’s
chop . suey house at 16. Mott: St,

“
1 1 would never do to lose face

in a common law debate,” says
Toy Kin Lee, with Oriental, calm.

are colored
Chinese ae-

WB, M-G Cartoon
Continued ftarn pane 7

swans and dragons,
prints of b'eahtiful

tresses.' : .

;

Swindling Orient

Harold Lee rims his i 9-year-old

show biz empire front his Peil St.

insurance agency and travel, bu-, . _ .
. ,

...
reau. flanked on tlie left by Hie ^Company., which now re

CJuoiiK \Vo (’limm roast pork shop. «> car qons annually, dijs 38

and on- Hie viKl.t by lhe»S»n ft.Sun re»Jy.for.r?l»*s«;.20.iawe..

chop Micy cafe. Most of his fnm !
hl'e‘

,
:<!,'

ai
',
lers

,.
completed, mclud-

' ing all animation finished,; and 12
stories completed, with most of
direction completed. Two units are
.'affected- by. the studio closing,

third having been closed about two
months ago. At that time, annual
releasing slate of -30 subjects was
cut to 20..

Metro cartoon department is also
a casualty of a big backlog and 3-D.
Department is now operating with-

only a single unit, for the Toni and
Jerry scries, second shutting down

! last (March 1, Studio ; currently has

mum jos:
.
aiu ,. _. Ti'T’ ......

—

°

: civ vtiv.ni cht ' or 3-D, At any rate, all, future

costs t he in
^iilVus/wTirbe: ^ipfe3'f6:;Wfd.escrcen‘

importing is done by his 29-year-

old son, Henry. Lee, In tlie travel

office, surrounded by a piirple

and yellow silk embroidery of a

C’hiiiese rooster; . and colored
prints- of Peiping’s Temple of

ileaven/ and a floating junk in

Hong Kong.
‘‘It's terrible nowadays doing

Inisin.oss with Hong Kong,” said

.Henry Lee, who travels there
often. “It’s easy to get swindled.
They’re .mostly a hunch of. crooks.
We’ll buy. distribution rights to a , ... ... ,

.film lor the entire. Western Hemis- -
‘ 1 n 1 hvon tory of 32 completed ear-

piiere. only to find jhey've’-.-jUst.';.|!.
)

.

w
!-
)S

'.

;

^
tnr

.
.•

24-a-v^

.

Release,

sold it to ;(’u ha; They're that un^
j

He pertinent is expected to -be brick,

ri'lialiie. though they ehiirge \is
j

I
11 lull ,s\ving by early fall-. 1? red

$1 .000 to $3;()00 per film, for dis-
department chief, do-

t i i hut ion right s,’’
! elared t he Second unit will be tune-

lie’s found that.. 1 long Kong hiis .

1 hming .then. Studio is. aetually

10 uell-ostablishcd .studios and waUlnfi 10 see whether, it will go
• about - 30 ;

--Hit oral V

(iiiickie
. operators.. It.

.

t
.

.

$8,000 to $9.0()0 to turn out each-- l)1
v;

lec
A'
0
v',n , . , „ T .. _ .. •

.9.000 feet, of; film; running one and ' iH
1

.

the other hand, .Walter Lantz

, tmi' half linurs, Th.e
: average .'aetor.;-;v!

ll(
^

,
-0

.;

uicrekjsgd its_ annual p.ittput

earns $fiOO ' pei
;

.film, and- st)
:
he • ly- ir {^

r ^ y^ease: Urih.lz

usually performs in two pictures- •

M.ikc-.Maltes.o, story. -maiv.who-

each day. l).iroc(oi-s,. who gct
;

.
paid' -.over from Warners, and two

,
•
$1 .(>00 -per. fiini . 'fu'ru .'ouf a '.(tuiekio

.V-^'yks. ago took .on,. -a pair, of., top;

iri four da\ s.; t'sing a garage as a -
Al ot i o animators. It .has - also.

^ studio. : th0Mv nimble : operators :

^eb^ed/up commercial production,

v o rk -.through - ini U n
i
gh t. . .

• •

' i

t

's
“

’quii-ter t Ii eii
'

'.and they .never re-

shoot a take. no. matter how slip-,

shod' it. K :

Both Leo businesses- agree, that-

A nierioan tastes for C’hiiiese fihns
run in i.yi'les, bill, the impresarios product . from which to choose
interpret those current ejeles dif- .

“and perhaps may even' get con-
forently;. “TlH'y. like 'the Chinese cj's.si.rins en rentals.". \
e.jiuivalent <.f hillbilly folk sones.”

:
Tli.e- result -will be a hypo for

•iny-s lienry Lee, “And -.you can’t, theatre , earnings; but conversely
give them enough of gorgeous .

will cut down on film -companies’ 1

• .'Chinese, girls', because there are-'-su ....income; ;' claims Value - Line. “No
few .

(’li ihese women in America.” ^ matter "TroW carefully release's:- are
» “They used to like action dra- spaced, it’s doubtful Whether the

companies Will be. able

: Hollywood, June 16,

Walt Disney has been inked by
Walt Disney Productions to. a new
sevenryear enriployment

;
contract:

and the use of his name acquired
for. a period of 40 years for' all

company actiyities apart- from pro-

duction, prexy Roy O. Disney re-

vealed . in the interim letter sent

Thursday, (ili to .
stockholders; ..;

Two contracts supplant Disney’s

• previous pact With company,
signed in 1940 for .seven years,’.in

which he received $2,000 .weekly

as executive producer. New agree-

ments were entered . into due to

this former figure being “iiiequitr

able in light of his. greatly in-

creased duties,” and increasing di-

versification in company’s charac-

ter
.
merchandising endeavors and.

other facets of business haying
reached the point that the Disney
tag had acquired

.
characteristics

of a valuable trade name.
Under terms of his new employ-

ment pact* which became effective

Jan> 1, 1953, Disney will: receive:

$3,000 per week* G6ntract ;is : ex-

clusive insofar as relating: to car-

toon production, but. he. may. en-

gage in outside activities-' which
won’t

.
interfere with his services

tri the' compahy;
\ ;

He
.
.is. limited;

however, to one outside live-action

picture annually;
Other provisions of thisypersonal

agreement give him an opti.oh> to

purchase art undivided ownership
interest; not to exceed,25 (

’b ,
in any

;

liye-actipii fil in (except “True , Life”
and . “People and Places’’ series)

produced by . the company,, for the
contribution ;o.f a like percentage
to its negative costs.

'pishey also is granted a three-,

year- option to buy up to $50,000
interest in the: $1,500,000' life in-

surance :policy company
,
now car-

ries: on him; : ...
-

In the contract through which
tlie. prod uet ion .

company . acquires1

the use of his name, for which the
producer has set up Walt

;

Disney,
Inc., production company guaran-
tees minimum percentage; royal-
ties to Disney of $50,000 annually.
Initial ..." term is for 10 years,

starting .from Apri 1 1 , 1.953, with
the

.
right to three . 10-year, ex-

ton sioris at option of Wait: Disney
Productions.
For rights to his’ name; granted

:
by Wall .pisney. Inc.*

.

production
1

company will pay $150,000 in five

annual installments of $30,000,
plus varying .percentages: of annual
gross .income received from mer-
chandising licenses. Without the
$50,000 annual guarantee being af-

fected, Disney, Inc., under' terrns of
the pact, cannot receive more than
25r 'o, of annual profits derived by
production company froni mer-
chandising operations.

(IS . Y. Stock Exchange)
For Week Ending Tuesday (16)

Weekly Weekly Weekly Tues. .

' Net.
1
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1
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'
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.
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•
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;
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1 14% '
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:
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.

• —r-; :14
'
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American Stock Exchange *
»

•

*

" •*
,

; •1734 • 12 Du Mont . . : 70 •

'

; 13
- "T2 / -T . 1214 - 7i

’ — r*
.-' 414 •

,

; 2:74 Monogram . . : 16 . . 3% .334 :

. 334. .—•.74.
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;

.
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314: 314., : . 14 .
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Color Corp. of Amer. ; , . 4 .

Cinerama . ; ;;
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... i

Chesapeake Industries (Pathe)
U. A. Theatres
Walt Disney ;

Actual Sales

(Quotations furnished by Prf>i/fus & Co.)

m
%,

2T/8 V

8A4
71/2 •

Ask
1%
3%.
3% ’

m.
814 .

l/4

Continued from page 3

Continiicd from page 4

was indicated that none, of filmcr-
ies wanted to act individually in
the matter and refused to make
their

.
pix available, until.' one or

more, of the other companies lind
acceded.

.
It took the Disney firm,

for .examp 1 e , m ore than ' th 1*00

months to ;. clear up the legal
asiiects.: •/•

;

McaiiwJiilp. attendance at . the
demonstratioii has been described
as “good! but not great,” with be-
tAyce

.ni.6 50 1 0; 700 pe 1;sons a t to nd ing
daily. According to a. Skiatron
source, most' of those attending are
fill ing out the. queslibnnaires. Lat-
ter will •serve as"a. means of pf.c-

senUng. data.' jo the Federal; Comv
niuriications. ' Commission in Skia-
tron’s application for a license...

Contiimcd from pace 3 ;

in

lik(» el it^sieal .Chini se music. Too
RUie.h ki-"'ing L out—^t iiey'd rather
ha\e qui(-t fa.v4 '.ly com (.dies, ynh:
example^, of good e.)!, duel ,lo ehn-.e

their* children.”

to obtain suificient playdates Tor
their sizable, inventories to show
guild' - earnings during the second
and third quarters of this year,” it

v:;\ v. ;
'•

Contimtcd from pitge-’.5

pix. In 195,2'.'
^ U.S; companies took'

$1,024,000 out of. the -island.'., of
w h i eh $6 IfiglOO was in U . :S; . -’ciur*

reney arid 'the remainder in
.
Hong

Kong dollars. The study is due. to
the shortage of exchange. However,
it was explained that; there, is no
plan to restrict the number of
American pictures which, will

.
be

alioWed admittance to Formosa,
.

The annual report of the Ausr
tralian Chief 'Censor, l'or motion
picture 1 il m's shows that 390, Tea-

t,ures.-,'were. imported to [hat coun-'
try hivt, year', of Which 290 came
iiom Ih)ll\ wood and 72 from
Britain; The' ptlu-rs were from the
remainder oi liie world.

lions in general, ‘

it’s, understood,
are to be threshed put in New
York around July 20, when chief

exec Roy Disney is scheduled to

arrive from the Coast to preside:

over top-level homeoffice confabs.
Discussions will take stock of ex*:

isting ahd upcoming product in

view of the industry’s new .accent
on 3-D and widescreen. Methods
for marketing a .x’eissue.. of “Fan-r

fasia” in 1954 . will also bfe taken
up. ' •

•
•;.'

.

:

•
•

.

“Fantasia ” the company is
.
said

to feel, was “before it’s .time'’

when originally released in late

.1940. Filin Was equipped . with
stereophonic sound which now goes,

hand in hand with 3-D and wide-
screen. Moreover, only around
6,000 playdates have been rolled
tip on Disney’s animation of a
series of eight irnuSic'ai composi-
tions interpreted by: Leopold Sto-
kowski and the. Philadelphia Or-
chestra., Thus sales execs think
the time is ripe for

.
another, time

around;
>

No Sale Outright

Roy Disney, in -outlining, the or-
ganization’s TV goals , in his in-

terim report, said that “it is our
plan, before too long, to launch

. into television in a way to further
exploit our motion picture prod-
uct, as well as earn revenue.”
However, he stressed that “we
have, no present intention of sell-

ing outright to television any of
our inventory of motion pictures.”
A consolidated net' profit of

$142,723 was racked up by Walt
Disney . Productions for first six
months ended March 28 of its 1953
fiscal year, proxy.' .. Disney an-
nounced in his report.; This is.

equivalent to 22c per share on
652,840 . shares of • .common... stock

j

outstanding. •:..'•• ./ :

Figure exceeds substantially the
earnings of $ 1 9.980; or 3c. a share,,
for corrcspondibg

. period , of. last -1

|.year* Disney Tn his tetter stated
)

' that, earnings- for 1953 should, ap-
proximate closely company’s $451,--.;

309 in 1952. Difference in: net for
tlve; correspohding six. months was:
due to; greatly, higher costs; arid -rix-

i
ponses . in

" amortization

'

principally tp rise in current
bank indebtedness* was accom-
panied b^ a comparable increase
in inventories.

It also was disclosed that other
activities ofI; company, including
merchandising, publications, comic
strips, music1 publishing arid 16m
non-theatricar film (distribution,

are proceeding at a business level
Comparable to, or better than,
prior years.

This also applies io " company
business in foreign eriuntries, Dis-
ney pointed out, where the blocked •

currency situation remains about
the same; There are some evi-

dences of improvement in the fu-
ture, he added. Company now has
approximately $1,114,000 in frozen
funds abroad.

Book Publishers
; Continued from page 4

campaigns, the theme being, “See
tlie Picture, Read the Book.”

Changing attitude of the book
firms is attributed to the down-
beat in book biz which, like films,

has been hit heavily by TV. Book
publishers, it’s indicated, are only
interested in tomes which h^ve
tremendous sales possibilities and
can no longer experiment with
film books of limited sales appeal.
In addition, filmeriCs are no long-
er willing to shell out high prices
for film rights to hooks. Sums of .

$100,000 or more for books are
rarely expended by the filmeries.

.

In line
.
with the book .company’s

economy moves, they’re no longer
willing , to take. part, in coin out-

,

lays ...for . cooperative ad ventures
with the, film outfits,'.

trwood Girds
Cpntinued from page T

sound ciim • louder, (meaning -stereo*-

'

phpiiic) w ares. Ill addition tri WrirK
Y ”

9

1
'

‘'riosfs..^^an.d ex-' .ncrs’ full pi’ogram lineup of pix in ;

1

9

0.2, part icuj'arly in third
; dimension

, a; total of 31 . other
: "

of picture costs, 3-D’ers 1 new is 'on the w.ay,. Also,
• ‘PanLReturns. there’ll, be a fewv such as the big

.Substantial revenue is . expected “The .Robe,” in the ; 20.th-Fox.

|

during the next six-month, period jT?irieiriaSe6pe process.
. from Vp.etcr pan.’- Disney report- 1 .

Import

i

ed, \yhich was released Feb. .5 ,

’ '

.1.1953, with first returns received in.
April,:. Major releases in foreign

;
markets w.ill occur in the fall and

: winter. r
Disney also reported a slight in-

v
cv in bet Working capital; from I

a big-gun affair. v

• r
t0

i

S4-852,206 in six
|

in the past, few years films haWe .

f
ncl

°

}

ri.
s t^Mij^h_2.8,î DggJTte£iuiiRRm^

I o
1,1 ' hl

’

incil’al amount Of
;

early July. However,
.
the - climb

. S17.«4() . were bought and retired,
; would cease in the .Octobe.r-N’o- •

.

le.iving $<-51 .290 outstanding at vember period. The hope now is

An lincrease of that the uptrend will continue via
1 $

(J-4.4V8 m current liabilities, due , the 3-D approach.

Importantly, as pointed out last

.
week, film-makers in large part no
.longer are relying on the hew gim-

. .

micks alone to. dravy
:
patronage.

They’re 'putting tqp stars and pro-
duction values ,in the Upcoming
3-D’ers in this all-oat -attack,.; It’s
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ALL EYES ARE ON fOR THE 9 INTERSTATE CITIES OPENING
THIS PICTURE ALSO CAN BE EXHIBITED IN 3-D

ON WIDE OR GIANT SCREENS!

*^fcKWESSON^^NSLOWSTEVENS^STEVEBRODIE^JiAMESR..WEBB^!5Ax^
:

TfiNe«i

PftOOUCCO BY DiRECTEPBV
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PITTSBURGH
Mrs. Pearl Stahli .

widow of

tPuTv Stahl who died last month,

an<h her xon
,

' 3am, are operating

NuLuna Theatre1 in Sharon.^ Her

SJS. <?tahl Oil C tv exhib and.

She^of late Sharoft^xhrb.

booking to assist his^st^tei^-laWv

ftlatt Bros, circuit closed
.

tnc

Perry
1

Albion. Blue KHlfiem

Berlin, Stain : at Youngsville and

Pearl in Voungwood. . ; ^, stanley-Warfipr chain shuttered,

the Strarid and Logan in Altoona.

Midstate • t
shut down ponses, m

Madera, SykesvillC and Stoneboro

ion summer... ‘

'„r
Barbara • Silver, • daughter, of

M .

' A, Si 1ver, Stan ley-Warner zone

manager here, graduated - from

\Vinchester
;

finishing school.
±
lisA

week and is .
already accepted by

‘Wellesley College;
.

, u ^
M. K. and Albert Tbalheimer .re-

opened their Capitol in L°£ah
W Va.i under management of Alex

DeFobio. They transferred their

leases on the Kigan .anh Muldle-

burg houses, hut will continue to.-

operate In -Madison.^ -Charleston,

South. Charleston, Huntington,. Oak
Ridge, :

Tenri ,
and Jenkins, Ky

•

c
Jack Kirsch. in hospital under-

going minor sdrgery.
, .

:•

* “Come Back,; Little Sheba’ goes

to outlying' spots June 19 playing

40 theatres;; ; „ ; „
B & 1C tipped prices at A nabe

houses' from .74e to 85c. . ;

; Douglas Theatre, a Goodman-
liarrlson house, shuttered

,

last

week. '
• Harry ;

Goldman has one-wpek,

expense-paid t rip , to Banff; Canada,

as second prize in . UA’s 'national

: sales drive on "Royal Journey. . .

White Palace . Theatre, which

had been closed, bought, by Enos

(I. Guana juato
;

.and; reopened Fri

dav < 12) as Hie .San:.Luis.
.

• Damon Runyon Cancer l und

wi II get. (list-night
.

proceeds Of

‘•Moon Is Blue, ” which preems at

•. the Woods June 22. ...,

MINNEAPOLIS
For firs! time this year;' federal

amusement tax collections derived
' largely front (Urn theatres, in May
showed a gain over the correspond-

ing 1952 , month. This year's col;

lectio iis were. $462,000; compared

to last year’s $371,000, undoubtedly
reflecting the b.o. impact of J-D

.releases aiid such, other heavy

grdssers as '‘Mouliiv Rouge’’ and

‘Ttans ^Christian Andersen.”.
Bill vSoper, Paramount; booking

manager, 10 years, joined Frank
Mantzke’s N o r t h w e s t. Theatres

Service buying and booking group
as. a booker.

'
' •

;

After 26 years, in industry, Cas-

per Cliouinard. WB sales .manager

here; quitting to embark in. .. his

own business,.
'

Several pictures now playing

.Minneapolis.- and St. Paul neigh-

borhood and suburban subsequent-
runs at 85c admission. •.ineUidc

“Moulin Rouge.” “Salome,” "Hans
'.'Christian Andersen” and “Peter

Fan.”
. ,,

:
“Moulin Rouge” getting a full

Minneapolis and St; Paul neighbor-)

i. hood and suburban subsequent-run
. break after running downtown for

sov'en weeks at upped $1 admis-
sion. Booked, almost solidly, it Will

play subsequent s at 86c scale.:

L. E. Goldhammer, Allied. Art-

ists’ eastern . sales manager, in

town and set company’s first 3-D

picture, “The Maze,” for July

showing at $tate, top Loop firstrun

house. ". '•
•'

Charlie Winchell, Minnesota
Amus, Co. assistant to the presi-

dent, made TV appearance on

KSTP “Amateur Chef” show,

.^V'^V'DALnAS::'-;
Cornelius OfVebb resigned

_
-as

manager of Majestic; replaced by

Van Roberts, manager, of Village.

James Reynolds moved from Wil-

shire to the Lakewood. ,
/.

interstate Circuit announced that

31 of its theatres will be equipped

soon with 3-D stereophonic sound

system;
1

*'

;

Controlling interest in the. Car-

nation and Mission ;at Sulphur

Springs purchased by Bob Thomas
Lilly, he buying holdings of A. W.
Lilly and J. O. Wheeler, of Com-
merce.-
Duke Clark, for 31 years south

central division manager for Par-

amount, with headquarters here,

left for San Francisco for opening

of ToWer Pictures of San Fran-

cisco. He is prez of newly-organ-

ized company. ; Robert L. Clark,

his son, will be veepee. .
.

. Charlie Wise, local indie theatre

operator, bought the Grove at

Pleasant Grove, near here.

Miller Daviage and Shipman
Bullard, owners of the Plaza, Ritz,

Metro and Savage Theatres, at

Durant; announced, a price hike for

children . ait ..downtown houses..

Prices raised to 20c, for children,

Francis Vickers named assistant

to W. E; Heliums,: city manager for

Interstate Tbeatre;.-. Circuit at

Austin. ;

ST. LOUIS
Led J. Pavish, owner of the Rio,

Cottage Hills,. 111., installing wide
screen for first showing there pf

Guy Pisani, on St. ' Louis; RKO
sales staff for 12 years, resigned to

‘
’ force.

era division manager for Loew’s,

appointed to directorate of Joseph

p, Kennedy, Jr., Memorial Hospi-

tal

Frank J. Wolf, for last .four

years executive assistant to E,
:
M.

Loew, resigned .
and moves resi-

dence to the Coast.
. . . .

Col, William McCraw, Variety

International, slated to ^be
.

guest

speaker at local Variety Club s an-,

niial Great Heart Award dinner

at Hotel Statler June 18,

Richard Rubin, owner, of subur-

ban Saugus Theatre, formed a new
company to manufacture some 3-D
equipment.: :< :

....

join Anheuser-Busch sales

Andy Dietz, head of Co-Opera-
tive .

Theatres, convalescing at; his

liome after major surgery. v
The Amythis, St; 'Louis indie

nabe, sold by
;

Jack Diamond to

Holmes TurreU. '

New 400-car ozoner near Wash-
ington, Mo., jointly owned by the

Commonwealth Amus. Co. and vyil-

liams Theatres, was lighted as was
Doby B. Stout’s OOO^car ozo nci' near

West Paducah, Ky. '

.

A first-run policy will be. inaug-

urated at Frisina Amus. Co. ozoner

near Litchfield, 111. Company’s.

Capitol ,
850-seater there, will op-

erate lour nights a Week.
; Fanchon & Marco^St. Louis

Annis. Co. shuttered its Plymouth
mid Maffitt, St. Louis nabes, for

summer;
• „ ,

. Air-conditioning being unst ailed

in the Melba and Michigan, St;

Louis units of Wchrenberg . Cir-

cuit. 3-D equipment also being

installed: in four of its houses.

Eddie Goodrich, of Warner Bros,

St. Louis exchange.’ convalescing

after major surgery in a St. Louis
hospital. - ;

Delnert Stoddard, Springfield,

111., made manager of the Plaza,

Madison, 111,, recently, acquired by
El Fran Theatres, Jacksonville, 111.;

by. purchase from. Fox Midwest
Circuit.:.

\

1

I

1

SHOW PEOPLE ARE

»‘nnn
PEOPLE

‘Desert’ Brisk $11,

Seattle; ‘Run’ Good
Seattle, June 16.

Near-record . run is being set by
“Moulin Rouge” which surprises

With steady take even in its 10th

stanza. Otherwise,
.

there is
^
not

milch strength in evidence at. first-

runs this week. An exception is

the solid session being registered

by “Desert Song” at the Music
Hall.’

; '

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick). (800-90-

$1 25) — “Moulin Rouge” ;
(UA),

<10th wk). Carrying on for indir

cated big $4,500. Last week, $5,200,

Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,829; 65-

90) : “Jamaica Run” (Par)^and

“Mesa of Lost Women” (FF). Good
$8,000. Last week, ‘‘Last . Posse

(Col) and “Serpent of Nile (Col),

good $7,8QQ.

Fifth Avenue (Evergreen) (2,366;

65-90)-r-“Pickup, South St. (20th)

and; “Guerilla Girl” (UA): (3d wk-

4 (lays). Okay' $4,500. Last week,

good, $6,800.

Liberty (Hamrick) ( 1 ,650 ;
65-90)

— “Law and Order” ' (U) and
“Moonstruck Melody” (Rep). Slow

$4,000. Last week, “City Never
Sleeps” (XJ) and “Iron Mt. Trail

(Rep), $4,800 in 6 days.

Music Hall (Hamrick) (2,263; 65-

90) V’Desert Song” (WB)
;

. and
“Blue Gardenia” (WB).i Sweet.$ll,-

000 or near. Last week, .2nd ,
of

“Young Bess” (M-G) and .“Fast

Company” (M-G), $5,700; ,

Drpheum (Hamrick) (2,700;. 65-

90)
—“Scandal . at Scourie” (M-G).

Terrible $3,500. Last week, (84-

$1.09) “It Came From; Outer Space

(U) (2d Wk)
t
$7,200. : •

: .
.

. n
Paramount (Evergreen) (3.039;

65-90) “Scared' Stiff” (Par) and
“Vanquished” (Par) (3d wk). Off

to $6;000. in . 6 days.
,

Last week,

great $9,500.

KANSAS CITY
(Continued from page 10)

zan’s Savage Fury” iRKO). Dull

$5,000. Last week, “House Of Wax’
(WB) (4th wk), at 75-$l, solid

$5,000. ;

Orpheuni (Fox Midwest) (1,913;

65-85)—“Came From Outer Space”
(U) (2d wkT. Socko $9,000. Last

week, $15,000. V
Paramount (Tri-States) (1,900;

75-$D^.“Fort Ti” (Col). Great
$15,000: will hold. Last week
“Sangaree” (Par) (2d Wk), $8,000.

Roxy (Durwood) 1900; 50-75)—
“Law and' Order” (U)_ and “Gen-
tlemen’s ,

Agreement*.’ (20th) (re-

issue). Fair $3,500. Last week,
Happens Every

.
Thursday” (U)

and “Snake Pit” (20th) (reissue),

same. ? •

•
"

Tbwer, Uptown, Fairway, Gjran-

ada (Fox MidWest). (2,100; 2^043;

700; 1,217; 50-75)—“Desert Rats”
(20th) and “Roar of Crowd”. (AA).
Satisfactory $14,000; Last week,
“Powder River*’ (20th) arid “Hia-
watha” (AA), $16,000,
Vogue (Golden) (550; 65-85)—

“Queen Is Crowned” (U). Big $3,-

000 or near; holds. Last week,
“That Hamilton Woman” (Indie)

and “Private Life Henry VIII” (In-

die) (reissue), $1,600 in 8 days.

’Crowned’ Record $8,000,

I

I

AnJ for the past leventy-five years

our . Judson • Divition has teen . to it

that wheirbyer they go toast to

-coast, thejr hoMteihold goods, Runl<s,

personal effects, and automobiles

:

are shipped -to iheir new spot!

' We are specialists in this type ' of

moving and offer fast 'dependable

.
cross-country . teryice at low rates

between, points' east of the Missis-

sippi and the West Coast.
'

' When-
ever you move cross-country, tee

your telephone directory for nearest

National Carloading office or write

’ Judsort Forwarding

NATIONAL CARLOADING
CORPORATION

pl9
=R^57^‘Sif^t^New^Yi^lr=r

6r
=

Nr^YT

. ROwlinfl Green 9-8300

LOS ANGELES
Lippcri Pictures will release six

pictures between now and Aug: 1.

Going out this month are “Twi-
light Woriien,” “Johnny the Giant
Killer” and “Ghost Ship.”;

Metro’s first 3-D production,
“Arena.” will be preemed simul-
taneously in 14 cities .June 19, with
hookings also, lined up in 30 ? cities

to follow; within two weeks. ...
Four Fitzpatrick

.
Traveltalks to

be released by. Metro : on 1953-54
schedule will be available for
•widescreen starting in. September,
shorts department topper . Fred
QUimby announced.

,

boston
Sale .of Rifkin Circuit’s Strand

in Springfield to a super, market
for use as a Parking., space was
followed by telegram to the
COMPO. committee, urging action

|

in killing 20 rr amusement tax.

j

Wire was sent by Independent Ex-

|

hibitors of New. England.

,

i

' New

'

England
.
preem of “A

.
Queen ts Crowned” ;at the Exeter

,
resulted in theatre breaking ail

existing records for Sunday, and
=also=on^fiast^weekT^Despi te==faoh

! that theatre is not' air-conditioned,
I pie played to packed houses with
! holdout lines.

1 .Charles E, Kurtzman, Northeast-

WASHINGTON
(Continued from page 10)

wk) Very steady $7 ,000 after fine

$9;000. Probably holds.

: Dupont (Lopert).- (372; 55-$l)^—

“Man on Tightrope” (20th) ,(4th

Avk). Falling off for matinees but

hefty weekend: holding it at fine

$4,000 for second consecutive week.

Holds. ’

.

Keith’s (RKO) (1,949; 55-85) r-
Hitch-Hiker”. (RKQ). Slim $7,000.

Last; week, “Seminple” (U), $7,000.

MacArthur (K-B) (900; 60-90)—
“Queen Is Crowned.” (U).. Smash
$12,000 or close; Last, week, sub-

sequent-ruh.

Metropolitan (SW) (1,200; 55-85)

“Prince of Pirates” (Cdl) and
“All Ashore” (Col). -Fair $5,000 or

near. Last week, “San Antone”
(Rep) and .“Woman Almost
Lynched” (Rep), $4,000.

Palace (Loew’s) (2,370; 55-85) —
“Dream Wife.” (M-GV Pleasant

$16,000. Last week, “Girl Next
Door” (20thV $12,000.

Playhouse (Lopert) (435; 55-$ 1)—“Dili” (M-G). Sock $10,00.0. Last
week, “The Star” (20th) (5th wk),

okay $3,000 in final. 6 days;
Warner (SW) • (2,174; . 55-85) —

“Shane.” (Par) (3d-final wkh Big
$13,000 after $18,000 for second.
Trans-Lux (T-L) (600; 90:$1,25)

—“Salome” (Col) (10th wk). Sud-
den spurt keeping .

take at steady
$4,500 for last .3. weeks. Stays an-

other
;
round;/ .

,'•"'•

SAN FRANCISCO
(Continued from page 11)

“Lili” (M-G) ,(2d wk). Nice $1.0,000-

Last week, $11,500. .

Ojrpheum
.
(No: Coast) (2.448;

$1.25-$L50)-r-“C.arne From Outer
Space” (U) (2d wk).

,
Held at ; nice

$1 1 ,000 or near. Last week, $18,000.
United Artists (No. Coast) (1,207;

65-95 ‘Juggler” (Col ) and “Secret
Sharer” (UA). ..Fine $10,000, Last
week, “Salome” (Col) : i5th wk),
$6,000. •;."• •

"

Stagcdoor (A-R) (370; $1.5.0:
$1.8'Q)“

- Hans' Christian Andersen”
(RKO) (17th Wk),. Solid $7,500. Last
week, same.

• Clay ( Rosoner) (400;
.

$1 V—“Seven
Deadly. Sins” ( IndieV Sock $4,700,

;
Last week, “Marika” (Indio) (2d
Wk' $1,800,

Denver, June 16.
een Is Crowned”, is packing

the -ATogue here this week .for

records both iii coin and attendance
at this small arty house. It will
hold. The real whopper this ses-
sion, however, is “Came From
Outer -Space,” which is terrific

$32,000 in three houses. “Girl Next
Door” shapes nice while “Lili” is

doing okay at Broadway, arid is

holding.
Estimates for This. Week

Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 50-85) —

•

“Came From Outer Space” (U).

Fast $9,000, '. Last week, ..“Desert

Song” (WB). and “Hurricane: Pil-

grim Hill” .(Indie)v $8,000. ;

Broadway (Wolfberg) (1,200; 50-

85) “Lili” (M-G); Fine $8,500.
Holds over. Last week, “Young
Bess” (M-G) (2d wk), $6,500,
Denham (Cockrill) (1,750;

;

50-85)
'

“Scared Stiff” (Par) (3d wk).
Fair $8,000. Last wreek, $12,500.
Denver (Fox) (2,525; 5d-85) '—

“Came from , Outer Space’’ (U).

Smash $19,000 or over. Last week,
“Desert Song” (WB) and “Hurri-
cane Pilgrim Hill” (Indie), $17,000.
Esquire (Fox) :

: (742; 50-85)—
‘Came From Outer Space” (U),

Soeko $4,000. Last week, “Desert
Song” (WB) and: “Hurricane
Pilgrim Hill” (Indie), $3,500.

North Drive-In (750 cars; 85) —
“Girl Next Door” (20th) and “Road
House” (20th) (reissue). Nice $7,000.
Last week, ^‘Titanic*’ (20th) and
“Watusi” (Indie), $7,000;
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 50-85 J-1-

“Fair .Wind to Java”.. (Rep) and
“Lost Women” (Indie). Dull $6,500.
Last week, “Slight Case of Lar-
ceny” (M-G) and “Bad Blonde”
(Lip), same. .

Paramount (Wolfberg) (2,200; SO-
BS)—“Girl Next Door” (20th) and
“Road House” (20th) (reissue). Fine
$14,000. Last week, “Titanic” (20th)

and “Watusi” (Indie), same.
Tabor (Fox) (1,967; 50-85)

“Raiders Seven Seas” (UA) and
“Phantom from Space” (UA). Good
$6,000. Last week, “Ambush Tom-
ahawk Gap” (Col) and' “Fuller
Brush Man” .(Col) (reissue) $5,500.

; Valley Drive-In (Wolfberg) (L000
cars; 85)—“Girl Next Door” (20th)
and “Road House” (20th) (reissue),

Nice $7,500; Last week, “Titanic”
(20th) and “Watusi” (Indie), $7,000.

:. Vogue (Pike) - (.600; 90-$l:20) —
: “A Queen Is Crowned”

.
(U). Record

: $8,000. Holding. Last week; .‘?Run
for

: Money” (Indie), $2,500.
Webber (Fox) (75.0;. 50-85) -r-

“Raiders Seven Seas” (UA). and
“Phantoiil from Space” (UA). -Fair

$3 V0O.O. - Last week, ‘‘Ambush
Tomahawk Gap” (Col) and “Fuller
Brush Man” (Col) , (reissue) $2,700.

Portland, Ore., June 1 6. :

Town is loaded with visitors

here for the annual Rose Festival
Celebration. Nearly all first-runs’

have new product for the visitors.

“Seared Stiff” and ‘‘Desert Song’*
shape, as best bets, latter doing es*

peciaUy well at the Liberty.
. Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (1,890; 65-90).

—“Small Town Girl” (MrG) and
“Bride Comes To Yellow Sky”
(RKO). Nsg $7,500. Last week, “It

Came From Outer Space”. (U) > 2d
wk), $8,600; ..;

Guild (Parker) (400; $1)—“Lili”

.

(M-G) (4th wk). Fine $3,000; Last
Week. $3,800,

Liberty ; (Hamrick) (1,875; 65-90)

—“Desert Song” (WB) and “Port ;

Sinister” : (RKO). Fancy $8,500. /.

Last week, “Young Bess” (M-G)
and “Bright Road” (M-G) (2d wkV
$10,500. .

.

• Mayfair (Evergreen) ( 1 ,500 ;
65-

90)—“Pickup On South St” (2Qth)

and “49th Man” (Cbl) (m.o.). Good.
$3,500, Last week; : “Snows Kili-

manjaro” :
(20th) and “Mockery:*

(Irtdie), $3,900.

:

Oriental (Evergreen) (2,000; 65-
90)—“Scared Stiff” (Par) and “The
Vanquished” (Par). Giant $5,500,

Last week, “Pickup On South St.”

(20th) and “49th Man” (Col). $4>
'

.

600 . :
.':• •

Orpheum (Evergreen) (1,750; 65-

90)—“Scared Stiff” (Par) arid “The
Vanquished” (Par). Torrid $11,500.

Last week, “Pickup On South St.”

(20th) and “49th Man” (Col), $8.-

800. •
:

.',;
.
/ .

•

Paramount - .(Evergreen) . (3,400;

65-90)—“Girl Next Door” ( 20ih)

and “Monsoon” (UA), Drab $5,500,

Last week, “Jamaica Run” (Par)

and “Bela Lugosi Gorilla” (Indie),

$5,400. v
United Artists (Parker) (890; 65-.

90)—“Split. Second” (RKO). Mild
$4,000; Last week* “Never Let Me
Gp” (M-G) (2d wk), $3,800.

. I1

'J

BOSTON
.(Continued from page 10)

“Nighf Without Stars’ ’(RKO) '2d

wk), $13,000.
Metropolitan (NET) (4,367-;-. 60-

$1.10) “Sangaree” (Par) and
‘.‘Elizabeth ^ Is Queen” (WB). Fair

$24,000. Last week,“Shane” (Par)

(2d wk j , $22,000.
Orpheum (Loew ? s) (3,000;- 50-90)—“Dream Wife” (M-G) and “Cry

of Hunted” (M-G).' Fair $11,000.

Last week, “Scandal at Scourie”:

(M-G) and “Remains“;tO Be Seen'’

(M-G), $11,500,
'

: Paramount (NET) (1,700; 50-90)—“Desert Rats” (20th) and “Run
for Hills” (Indie), Slow $10,000.

Last week, “Girl Next Door”.
(20th) and “Roar of Crowd” »AA),

$9,500.
State .

(Loew’s) (3,500; 50-90 —

"

“Dream Wife” (M-G) and “Cry of

the Hunted” (M-G). Sluggish $7-

500. Last week; “Scandal at

Scourie” (M-G) and “Remains to

Be Seen” (M-G), $8,000.

BROADWAY ANGELS,

; Common Stock

Price 50c d Share

Consult your broker or write,

or phone for a ..prospectus to

BROADWAY ANGELS, INC.

29 W. 65th SL, Now York 23

TRofolgar 4-1815

"Don Camillo” (IFE) (9th \vk>,

$1,800.

. (Continued from page il>: ;

Fair $4,500; Last week, “Juggler*!
(Col)- and “49th Man'' < Col ), $5,500.:

. Omaha (Tristates) (2.100; 50-76)
—“Small Town Girl” iM-G) and
“Rogue’s March” iM-G). Mild
$6,500. Last Week, “Invaders from
Mars” (20tH) and “Sheltering
Palms” (20th), $6,500,
., Orpheum (Tristates) (3.000; 50-
70)—‘‘Scared Stiff” (Par). Fast
$11,000. Last week,: “Lone. Hand”
(U)

.

and “Slight Case Larceny”
(M-G), $8,000. :

'

State (Goldberg) : (865, 50-76) •—
—Abbott-=0ostel;16^To^Mars”=(-U::)=and=
“Queen Is Crowned” (U), Bright.
$6,000. Last week, “Fort Ti” (Col)
and . . Marciano-Walcott; fight pix
(UA) (2d wk), $6i500 at 80-$l $cale,

it
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The past few weeks has witnessed an upheaval in New York
City station managerships that’s unprecedented in Gotham broad-
casting within the time span; What makes it even more unique
is that the sequence of personnel moves effects the flagship stations
of NBC, ABC, DuMont and Mutual networks—with . only CBS
emerging unscathed. Even the indies^WPlX-r- were represented,
in the multiple changeOvers.

.

••

Readingfrom left to right, the scorecard goes like this:
WABCttV: Paul Mowr^y resigned as genera^manager of WABC-

TV two weeks ago over policy differences, with John Mitchell being
brought in from his Chi: exec post to become V. p. in charge of
the Gotham operation,
' WNBC-WNBT: Ernest de la Ossa has been shifted over from
NBC Personnel Division to station managerofWNBC-WNBT, al-
though Ted Cott stili retains general managership while shuttling
into o Sc a operations. :

WABD (DuMont): New general manager at the DuMont flagship
station is Norman Knight; ex-Sponsor mag, following sudden resig-
nation last week of Richard E. (Dick) Jones.
WOR-Mutual: The longtime vacancy existing at WOR since the

exit of Theodore Streibert as general manager was filled by Jim
Gaines moving oyeri from the NBC o 8c o setup, with Gaines es-
tablishing himself as one. of Tom O'Neil’s major officers in the
WOR-General Teleradio setup. The Gaines shift predates the
others, but; still within a two-month period,
WPIX: Fred Thrower, ex-CBS-TV (and previously ABC-TV)

sales chieftain! is the new manager of the N. Y. Daily News-owned
video operation! succeeding Ben Larsop, who resigned recently
to team up with the Time mag-oumed Salt Lake City TV station
which it recently acquired.

Washington, June 16.

A warning to TV stations to

guard against bargain-price ad-
vertising was issued last week by
the Television Code Review Board
of the National Assn, of Radio and
TV Broadcasters which, met here
last week in its quarterly meeting.
Prompted by complaints regard-

ing sorealled “bait” advertising,
which is being offered by sponsors
in increasing volume as new sta-

tions come into operation, the
Board cautioned its subscribers
against “extravagant claims'' as to
availability of specially priced:
merchandise-. Prospective custom-
ers for such merchandise, the
Board found, are unable to buy
t lie. goods advertised but are sub-
jected to sales pressure to "trade
lip” to higher priced items;
. ‘‘Acceptance

, of such advertis-
ing,” the. Board said* ‘‘exposes
media, to the loss of public confi-
dence.” ““ v

. y “.

“

The TV Code of Good Program-
ming Practice contains a provision
on misrepresentation in advertis-
ing, Th is

;
provision calls oh the

Code subscriber to “refuse the fa-
cilities of his station . . > where he
has good reason to doubt the1 in-
tegrity of the advertiser, the truth
of the advertising representations,
or the compliance of the advertiser
vitli the spirit arid purpose of all
applicable legal requirements.”
Board’s action is believed to

Have been influenced by fear that
the FCC may go after some sta-
tions, via license renewal hearings,

(Continued on page 28.'

Frank White Back
NBC proxy Fran k White re-

turned from Europe yesterday
(Tues. ). .

He’s due back at his desk next
Monday (22).

easurer
.

. C. Nicholas Priaulx, vebpee and
treasurer of ABC since, its incep-

, Rom : resigned last week. Resigna-?
tion takes effect June 26, ; and it‘s

!
1101 1 ikely :

that a successor; will be

.

announced tiir...them;;;'.'-,Underst.o6d
t n.al Robert J, /O’Brieri

, we b’s exec
V

-,P .: will, at least, teriiporarily, take
: Over;

..

•

: r ^ nhke other, top-level fesigna-
• .tons at the network couple of

vee kv ago, Priaulx is leaving of his
• M' nlvee; will. He’s going to take!

vacation 'in Europe,

hi5i ' I
s ' 1 ^ Channel Islainds, his

^Piace. Priaulx was treasurer

T
Y

» when Edward
Aobie owned the station. When

'Purchased the old; Blue Net-

viiiV* !

rom ^C, Briaulx came over
aid—th c|fe=now=^tha t-

hiir' ii

Ut 's
;
gotten over its financial

]>•,,,!

f s Vla the merger, with United

.

tii,,!

1 :,
!° UI}t Theatres, Priaulx feelsu jic
i s ripe to resign,'

. Big gun of the NBC-TV daytime
picture, for which Gen. David Sar-
npff, RCA-NBC board Chairman!
announced an expenditure of
$100,000 at the Princeton affiliate
meeting, may be a hush-hush proj-
ect tentatively called “Home” or
.“Living.” •

.
New project is a completely ex-

perimental venture now in the
process of development by produ-
cer Ted Mills, who left the “Noth-
ing But the Best” show (for Biow
and Procter Sc .Gamble' when he
decided he couldn’t do both. Part-
ing was amicable.

Net considers the testtube /trials

of “Home” as another important
development of the total tele pic-

ture, in which the web opened
Saturday nights with “Yoiir. Show
of. Shows,’.’ the. afternoon With
Kate Smith and early, morning
with “Today.” What “Home” might
develop; into, the net- libpes! is a

new concept for daytime tele.

As “Today’’ might be called,.

a

television newspaper, “II o m e”;

might be called a . tele women’s
magazine.. Show,

;
aimed. ..at . the 12

noon to 1

.

p.m. spot across the
board.,! will-'.-be^'totally.. devoted tb

the distaff side,, which should 'be

an a ttrac tion.. to advcrt isc rs -n ev e r ;.

before in the iri.edium . it wi 11 con-
tain .' no rific tion elem ents . drama

. v (Continued on: page 34> .

CBS-TV Sets Leo Morgan

As Buttons Show Producer
Leo Morgan! ex-NBC. producer,

Who was in . charge of several of

the “Colgate Comedy Hour", and
“All Star Revue.” programs, will

produce the CBS-TV “Red But-

tons Show” when it returns to the

air in September. . He recently,

signed with CBS as a staff pro-

Morgan replaces A1 Span, who:;

is producing the;. “Larry Store'll
.[

Show," th e Jackie G le aso n sum-

,

mer replacement. '

Dayid Sarnoff St Co. have a
“repeat date” coming up next
month. This time the radio, affili-

ates are moving in for their own
Showdown version with; the net-
work. From all indications it’s not
going to be a breeze, for the Web's
AM affiliates have a “squawk
agenda”, which NBC execs and the
statiob managers . say can’t be
brushed aside lightly. Expectations,
are that the meeting will be held
in Chicago.

As in: the case of the TV affili-

ates’ recent llareup and threat to
secede . (Which NBC successfully
hurdled with but a, single casualty
after the now-famous Gen. . Saiv.
hpff’s inarch on Princeton'; some
of the radio affiliates are also,
restive arid have: been talking
about greener and fresher network
pastures on the basis that NBC
Radio: has been going nowhere fast
in terms of programming and sales.
The affiliates want action pronto,

and although some of the network
boys feel convinced that nobody’s
going to /walk but arid trial the
“Sarnoff treatment” will, be equal-
ly as effective, thjs tiine, nonethe-
less the AM affiliates, want con-
crete assurance that they’re not
playing the wrong. horse:
The radio .calendar of beefs ex-

tends over a variety of major areas
encompassing;

U): The feeling that the time
has cbme for NBC to separate ra-
dio from the TV network (the op-
erational pattern to which CBS
subscribes) on the basis that under
currently existing pattern of in-
tegration radio comes olf second
best with a step-child status, par-
ticularly as it relates to program-
ming. The affiliates are unhappy
over the fact that under a
single AM-TV program command
(Charles “Bud” Barry) it's only in-
evitable. that the major accont and
stress is put on TV: prograniming
and. that AM programming should
be. evaluated strictly on : its nidi

b

merits rather than consideration
for both media. .(While Barry is

the. veepec program chieftain, the
radio-TV departments break '.down,
into separate units on the lower
echelon level! but: the affiliates fee 1

that the separation should be com-
plete from the top down ).

•

(2h “What about some sales?”
a Frill a tes a re aski ng, cl a i.m ing th a t
the AM network is weak in this'
department, They’re not particu-
larly happy over the more bullish
CBS Radio billings statements and :

feel NBC should meet t he problem
in .a more determined effort. (Can-
cellation of the lucrative hour-long ;

“Theatre Guild of the Air” by U. S.
|

Steel, leaving some wide ojien
|Sunday evening gaps while CBS

enjoys a veritable talent-billings
windfall the saine. night, is partic-
ularly: distress in g to the NBC affil-
iate boys.)

(3): With CBS Radio practically I

monopolizing
, the top 10 rating

!

laurels over the past few seasons, '

the .affiliatc\s once, riioi’e are asking:
|

“Let’s do something.”
; • The. ..affiliate study, committee

!

propping the, NBC together is i.

headed by. Robert D, Swezev, gen- !

eral. manager, of WDSU in New T.
Orleans. He arid his committee aie

|

Currently at work mapping -

the
i

agenda,
‘

.
. v

—

'

:

Network rudio sales, concepts

M i> D ili have, been undergoing a constant
.
“ ludrSdrCl $ r3V HlkC civaiige over the, past few inonthsv

NBC has renewed Marearo Tn.
ui,h a de-emphasis on the stand-

1
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•"•Hon solllni!. iil tlic opinion Of

c-viiod f.'ir non i f,
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BCi U le and
, evening rialf-riour sale is rapidly
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formats for Miss lruman; and she
• nomic level' •

'

may also have a show of riei' ov\n in ; ,,
•

trie: fall. She Was reppod in the ; ,

Hl‘ason the declinem half-

deal by Kenneth Allen. this de-
*

•’
I filmn i'i«

'

*. !%«• IV Ai4v«.' t.ikl i .v

Get ‘Account’ Olf

Attorneys • of Walt Framer! cic-

4 10 t’-riackager of. “Strike It itich.’

'

have : sent ; NBC a letter;.: notifying

clii.ie is evident
, by being able to

<ouut the recent straight half-hour
deals

,
oil one hand-— is siniply. a

decline in ratings. Whereas live
years ./ago, aiv advertiser could
.maintain a low cos t -per-t housand
with an evening show because it

registered a 15 Nielsen, today trio

ave ra ge cve tui t g ra t i ng of abou15
doesn’t present a ii economical buy
tor trie dollar-wdse sjirinsrir.

’ Result is a greater dependency
on daytime buys, wdtlc.ri are solid

j

on al| networks, and on evenirtg-

i
time tandem plans, strips and vari-

: (His sat it ra tio ii
. deals. By using t lie

i
strip a nd salur.it ioti met itod, bank*:

the-. nol;;.th«t ihp. ncAv Show; ?*»ii .'dollatW over
V Ol 1 1* •A PPAl rn J

• ti* l'o-lv>lo ri ivm . 4 ’ » 4 •

*Vbur Aecount;" which preemed on
NBC“TV last week wa s “s t rikingl

y

similar in fornial and content” to
“Strike TC Ricli.” Letter, warning,
the net would ,'be field responsible
for. nintterial damage . to :t Ik*F’ramcr
package; asked tlie web to desist
from, airing “Account.”

greater audience,
. sufistaritlafly

lowering trie c()st-pi , r-ltnpres.sl()ii!

And by using tlie tandem plans
sa trie /.effect, is achieved, both by
a greater spread' and by a' revised
rale :.structure..- '/

.

Despite the half-hour sales de-
eline (latest casualties arc (’BSVxf ,

. • . k ^ .. .
X oikioooo u n till . \ l # fNew show. is a Benton St Bowles

i “Ganglnisters” and “ f
ratv.aii ” wri.icli

. /.L it ' f yvti tin m 1 I Afeti .. .. 'll (V'.package, for its client. Procter A-

Gamble, arid has already resulted
in the resignation from B&B of
Walter Craig, who protested
strenuously , that the original-plot-
ted “Account” was a carbon of tin 1

•rival-.' Colgate' company’s. “Strike ft

Ricli.” Korina t was altered, but
.evidently not^enpugli to salisfv

Framer: v

Framer is taking action against " I-’i l>lict

vv('rc rdrO))p(>d hy General Foods
and NBC’s “Tricatta* Guild of trie

Air.” which ii. S.: Steel . is arian-.
(riming in favor of TVi; the net-
work AlYTers sltow a surprising eve-

,

n t ng... strength', via sponsorship
. of

longtime properties that ' haven’t
'

lo.sl their; .selling slrerigth, Snell
shows as “A trios ’n’ Andy;” “Jack
Benny," “Great Gildersleeve,”.

the network because • latter., io
warm up the show for its eliiml.
put the show on the air before the
sponsored period begins. If Framer ;

doesn't get '• satisfaction-, as /r result !

of the Jett er, next step will be in
;

junelive proceedings,
.Court airing. Of the fracas will-

involve some linen washing in pub-
lic, with situation complicated by

1

trie fact that two soap sponsors are
embroiled (Colgate on “Rich” arid

P&G on “Account”', two .agencies'!
(William. Esty for . Colgate and

;

B&B for J’&G', and two .letworks ;

(NBC with “Account” and CBS
with “Rich”).

Molly;”' “Railroad
flour,”. “Baud of America;”-'".

(Continued on page 28)

‘IKE MEETS THE PRESS’ I

BASIS FOR NBC SHOW ' •

'

•
.

' SCO
Louis G. Cowan, in association

| u .
r ,

; Witfi NBC radio, is propping an
. ( j fl j

[

AM .show'; based On the news vnl- •

j

>

;

ucs inherent in President . Risen- The
;

bower’s Weekly press conferences.-.
, will

j. Program, will he skodded on f;,u

|

Wednesday . nights—satrie day Ihc i

j

;

rlxi of execuffve' rrieets IhV' pi^T’

For the past lew' months, NBC
;

i.adio tapeo-ecording teams' have.

;
t)(‘en .^loeumenling (he below the
Mason -Dixon fine ’area- in one of

,
(lie ino.'.l thorough 'jobs ol radio ie-.

' portage ever attempt ert.

I
. VVorking on

. a $l!j ;000
.
grant

;
from the Sloan Foundation, the •

• t ape report er 1
-, under Ed Stanley,

.net [Mihlie atlaiis chief, have Ixren

semiring tlie South iti a cornprc-
lierisive- surveyof eermomie and so- .

(in) conditionsof the ai'ea.

: .Progj'am, to h(‘ called “Tins Is

Tlie South” or .'-'The New South,”
. v. ill get a higliine airmg in the
tall 26 half-fiour shows in Class;,

I^A J i'n'ie -.-and -i-s. '.opep-. .to ypo’n.sot-r ...

ship! Reportage .is st'ili going on.

Because of the stepped up TV
activity at BBD&Q agency, which
has

; resulted., in proxy - Ben Duffy,

moving more, arid more: into the

video aspects of ;
the. : operation,

Duffy has created a new/ post
that of executive ' assislarit. in,

raciio-tele. .

Tlie post goes to Carroll Ncwy-
tdn, who has been veepce-accourit
ex.ee on the U. S. Steel show. Tak-
ing on ari exec assistant wiii ,re-;

riitve..vPUff-y=of^soini(i=6f^^

TV burderis to concentrate on
other facets of his proxy spot.

Arthur Pryor is the radio-TV di-

rector at BBD&O.

[.and will have a group of reporters. tr s ;)n AM counterpart ol the cf-
.ch aired by NBC While House; cot- j:orf MteVi’V expended. on making

j

respondent Ray Scherer, discussing
; ‘‘yj(-toi;y" At/ Bea',”; which, inciden*

;
the biggest story Out of the prgz.s ..taJR, tlie NBC Film Division lias

[conference with one; of the Gov-
, marketed Vo 33 clients- tncMudihg

ernnient. for sale; to local
• one . rTt.Ost. affected, by. -th.e- daCs 'clirui-C.

\

! . :
.

SldTj a^adiiesL • / .Va.-g radio project on tbe South
. .

Show is tentatively Set. to go ini.o .
u i; I have Henry Cassidy .as flic

; the 10:35. p.m. spot - now:;, oeeupird naira I or!
;by “Dangerous: As^ignmenf” cat-lv :•

"
- :

-
’"!

• g /
•

!

;

in July, / Latter:'show; which is Co- . I -ii y i •

. , t/ o n
|op!. is ending its rung T. ' LdHdy S Ay6r-tO‘IV Of t "

I I : n*' • ! • • VV-auliillau Lailay. is checking out
! Jergens, Diikimons • Exit; ^^ /

Ayer Agency, where

(

NbWK to Mp in Dniint P ut)1 icity for the past 10 years,
, IV: iuc HI UUUUl On Aug 1 she. joins' the. Kenyan.

, With Jergens canceBirig out of & Eekhardt agency in a newlycre-
i
“M’s. Nevys to Me” June 27, arid ated post to head up promotiorial-

;
alternate-sponsor Simnions drop- expl oi tation-pu blici t y. on all fem-

!
ping out Aug. 1, fate of the panel- ; mo-slanted accounts!

i tiews show is still unsettled at , .

• Acq iii sition; of Miss Lailay, prob-
, CBS-TV. i ably one of the best know'n femme
^-HEOgrnm^wall-Jbity.e,jQ-Jriojvj&^fromr“iiJLib
’

its Saturday at 10:3.0 p.m. spot in & E a four-pronged parlay coin*
the fall anyway, Revlon has prising veepee Hal Davis, Herb
bought the time for “America’s , Landon, Christopher Cross and

1 Finest,” dramatic series.
|
Miss Lailay.
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London/- Jun* 16.

The government will make a

full statement next ..wceri rcsoru-

Ing the official British attitude on

American television treatment of,

the Coronation,

Earl !>e La Warr, Postmaster

General, Wild *“ Htfu.se.
-jf

Lords last night (Mon.) that he

regretted certain lapses in tost*,

liut agreed with the view that the

II, coverage was a profound

in anifetation of sympathy and

.
good will towards Jftrilajh, .

Labor Party Gangiip
. \

.

• London, June 10,,

Timetable fpiAeom martial /tele-

• vision in England may hP'Scl. back

lor some time - -as a result ol the.

outlni/r-t - of. llritish :
'senthnent

against the handling <>i Coronation.

i _

The. Canberra jot bomber,

borrowed by. NBC-TV front

the ' V' n ezuelnn Ai r FoW-e to

fy.j-ry ( Vvronal ion pix across tlm

At 1c: ni i

c* • (but which' .turned

hack because of a fouled fuel

liner finally did .inn ke = the tri

p

front 1,on cion to GanderT-aiid

in i c-

f

t> rc T time. ..
,

-

. Capt. ,j: W.‘ Haekctt shaved

10 miniites from his unofficial

rrror.l / of .
four hours artd 36

hi in tiles ior a new mark,.

Only hitch (for NBC.) was
t hat . t lie plane turned the trick

too late, on Juiie 5, three days

allei' 1 lie Coronation,

^ /Harlingen, Tex., June 16.

Roy Hofheiriz; has sold KSOX
he i.x* to the owners of another local

bth j et, KGBS. : Sales price was
Vaid: to be $225,000. HofHeinz,
mayor Of Houston ,

shortly after

taking office in January sold most
of the stock in his, outlet at KTHT,
jioustori. He also owns an outlet

at Birmingham, Ala. ,

films by (lie American TV' .nrt-

vvork.s. While Parliamentary in-

siders, last week predicted an .an-
' roimcomcnt by the Const’ fyatiyc;

Govcj’iiihent confirming institution:

of commercial video; by the end of

the ihbnlhi the Labor Party
s failed To die,

eaders may be
sparked hubbub: hi

and CPn/servalive"

forced to go slow on t heir plans.

. Labor Parly has used the; al-

leged: bad taste, of the American
network in inserting commercials,

in the Coronation films to bolster

. (Conti nued ori page 35

)

1 lollywood, J une 16.

Lewis.. A lion. 'Weiss. 60., former
board chairman of tho Don Lee
Broadcasting System arid a long

leading figure In national radio,

died by his own hand yesterday

(Mon.), according to Beverly Hills

police, who found him lit his. home
with a bullet through his forehead.

Weis's- “was/, dead on arrival at

'Emergency, Hospital.

In
.
failing health;' since his re-

turn from a trip around the world,

Weirs recently .suffered a series of

light s'< robes, and a family
.
phy-

sician- cave him six months, to live.

I To sefrered from malignancy arid;

prove. « five muscular atrophy, Last

week .'Web'S' told intimates, he was
''"get linn Ids house in order” be-

muse of a fear the end was no.l far

OIL '

.

'

"
•

.

A unlive : of "ChicagOv Weiss'

^started :cafecr
r
.^wit!i an ad.

agency (here. . Later 'moved .
to.

•Phoenix a s adv er 1 is ingin a n.ago r of
a; daily paper; 'Shortly afterward
he (.•vme’.to Los. Angeles as ne t tonal

. advertising manager pf t hi/ Exami-
ner.

;
'ld VP30 he joined Ihm .Leo.

as-/ manager ’ a n.d; started; hiiihlmg :

lip ..what-- was to -.•become the eonm.
: :ivy\.: largest V regional, network,

/I'h is \\as /In fornipt ed four years,
later -v\ hen’ Ivy moved to Detroit, as;.

' manager of WJR,
;

/.-•';; C
'. When Don Lee. ;

.
(lied/ hik son:

. Thornes . 'sent. for. Weiss.
.

ije re-

mained 15 years.' After relinquish-
ing the presidency toAVillet Brown;
.he .became hoa rdf eha i r ni a ii . .

:
,in

Which
_

function he. also performed
for the parent Mutual' Net work,
Wh en . Don Lee was sold to. Tom

; O'Neil. Weiss became; consultant
wit h the Hughes Tool Co. , and
later vva«? named assistant ndmin-
istratoi* of the National Production
Authority in the field of civilian

requirements. lie resign ed March.

Washington, June 16.

With more and more channel
contests being ei iminated through
nie.rgers of applicants, the FCC
was able to issue six authorizations,

for new TV stations /lasl“ week,
bringing to 380 the number of peb-
m its; granted/since :the i. lifting of

the freeze. ,.
•"•/

' v

•

In .addition/ becaiuso iof dropouts
of epn testing appi ica.n ts,

;

' Cohim i s-

siori . examiners, after /.token hear;,

ings, submitted initial decisions .fa-

voring grants for three more sta-

tions/. Two of these decisions .will

become, final after a short waiting
period.. '.

Among permits dished out dur-
ing the week, three went to eonir.

panies identified with theatre in-
terests. An., authorization . w as

;j

granted for. a U IIF Tha Uriel to l lie

Pat.rpbn Broadcasting C(). (WPTR),
in /Albany;;.,^'. Y., owhed by the'

Scbin e th eatre eh a in, wh ieh merged
its 1 application' with WTRY in Troy,
N. Y.

Atvolhcr
.
permit went to Van

j

(’uri.er Brpadeastiiig Cprp.. for a
UHF statidri ih Schenectady. N. .;Y,

Thp company, owned by the Fabian
Theatres, entered into a 50/50 ar-

rangement with WXKW in A I bany

,

in merging their TV, applications.

A third authorization went; to

Premier /Television, Inc., a sub-
sidiary of Gra nd-Car lion Cor p.,

exhibitors, fop . a UI1F station in

Fvansville, Ind. ••

Other, permits weie. issued to

Star Broadcasting Co. (a merger
of WARC in Rochester, N.. Y. t with"
WGVA in Gen eva

,
. N, Y.); KOMO

in ' Seattle, Wash,; and General
Rroadeasling Co. in

.
Lawrence,

Mass.
,.

Examiners’., initial decisions wore
issued granting the , applications

b f
:
John Poole Broa den sting Co.

(following withdrawal of Jack O.
Gross for channel 46), in Sacra-
mento, Calif.; Savannah Broadcast-
ing CO. (following withdrawal of
Martin &,Minard) for channel 11
in Savannah, Ga.; and Lebanon
TV Corp. for a UHF station in
Lelwhoii, Pa.

JIMMY NELSON
T)ANNY O’.DAY AND.
llUMl'IlRDV IllGSBYJi

rDRSONAL MANAGEMENT
LOUIS W. COHAN
1776 Broadway, N. Y.

Life mag's current issue projection of "high fidelity" as the big

noise in the music industry, with the attendant bullish market on
disk sales in the wake of the LP and 45 refinements, has Served

to highlight the situation .existing in TV which has been partially

responsible for the recording 'biz upbeat;

It's generally conceded in the trade that, by arid large,, video

has left a wide open gap in satisfying audience needs on musical
prograriimingi Vets are still mindful of the fact that, through t lie

years of radio's attaining ai fullblown maturity, music was the basic

staple, not only in terms of vocalis'tSi but shows ^ith full orches-

tral trimmings.. :

/•'•':

HowTver, music shows are all but lost in the overall TV net-

works’ prograrii. structures; ari^ save for. the stanzas iri^ the strictly

pop idbm featuring such vocalists as Dinah Shore, Patti Page, Jane
Frornan, etc., the adaptation to TV of such musical shows as ‘‘Voice

of Firestone" are few and far between.
• Trade researchers say the

; diskchappy audiences are being si^

phoned off from_TV, not radio.
:

.1952, .when' his health hec/n to
fail, and took a uorid f.-u;'

h hnf i i
• \\ it

*.
’S;;; • \muI

a daughter, Mrs. John Armiiaue..

For Sun. at10 But Turns

Time Back to Stations
Cjise of one hand hot knowing

wlint the oj her ..js doing has de-
veloped at NBC-TV.
‘ On (he programming side/ the
net. has .scheduled the sustaining
‘-‘Wonderful - Jolm A'Ct.pihl';. Fd
By roii

;
created a. n d produced

package, to .go into the 'Sunday at'

TO ..

'
p ,m /;. spot . beg iiming Ji ily .; 5:;

.
“The. • .Doel oi\”

.
no\\' in - that slot,

ends/; its .Procter & / Gamble ruri
June 28,

•

On station " side; 'lio\vcvei,\ the
/net/has .relinquished tfie .time to
the; locals, for .the su.miucr ( it re-
claims the.' time in the . fal l . with
-the P&G Loretta Young, show). As
a' result. '“Acton"’ will not be seen

’ in' New York at 10.. p;.m, Siindavs.

j

The .. flagship WNBT has gone
oiif .. arid:;.'; sold

.
the." time to

Xecci. with the filmed Libcrace
show. lubeface will run- seven
weeks beginning July 5 . arid . then,
when the net. takes over again
with- “Letters From Loretta,". shift
to 7 p.m. during the - Week (local,

j

time) for the rest 61 a .13-week
!
run. WNBT, however, will kinnie

J “Aden’’ for showing in another
(time period, •

'

If olhtn^Aloeal . -salos__ doAddo p..

“Acton,

'

r which is supposed to lie

sliawcased for . client nibbh"- , may;

,

be untlei-e.xppsed to the extent
,

of

j a.- no sale.

Battle of The .slide rules—be-
tween mag: and. /broadcasting 're-'

s.earcher'sAAh'as,; developed- with
release This week of a- new Life,
advertising;" research study, “A
Study. : of Four Media," project
conducted by Alfred Politz Re-;
search, Iiic.

Study breaks down accumulative
audiences of magazines (Life,
Ladies’ Home Journal, Look.. Sat-
urday Evening Post); a newspaper
supplement. (This Week); radio
programs .: (“Amos, ’n’ Andy,”
“Charlie McCarthy;" “Jack Benny,”
“Lux Radio. Theatre’’), arid tele-,

vision pfograrhs (Colgate “Comedy
Hour," “Fireside . Theatre,” Red
Skelton;' “Texaco Star Theatre”
and "Your Show of Sho.Ws"),

Results showed Life, with top
mag six^ssiie audience of 60.500,-

000, or 50.6% ofvthe total 10-year-
olcl-or-over U. S. public; This Week
with a six-issue audience of 42,-

250,000 (35.3%) ; radio with a four-
broadcast audience of 34,000,000
(28.4r f

‘

), arid television with a four-
telecast aiidience of. 45.750,000
(38.2%).

. Broadcasting researchers im-
mediately filed tlie following ob-
jections.

ll ) It was flattering, but unfair,
t j have . one radio or TV series
compared to a whole issue of Life.

( 2 ) Project used the recall tecli-

nique-r-thoSe who 1 listened or
watched . a .program, “within the
past seven days’—which broad-
cast irig has rejected

.
because it

Tends to underestimate; the actual
audience.

< 3) The TV market, limited by
the. freeze, lias already expanded
.some, 8%; since the survey ended,
(from . Feb. 18, 1952 to Jan. 25,

1953), and is far from the satura-
t i on rea c 1 i ed ,

to r exam pie .by Life
distribution ( Po'Titz survey in-

cluded'.“all people whether in TV
areas or:not")/

‘Bachelor’s’ Bowout
Hollyw’ood, June 16;

‘

“Bachelor’s Haven," the tele

show that exposed Zsa/ Zsa. Gabor
to Hollywood pic studios, got a

double jolt last w'eek. It lost both
Its sponsor (Geritol-Serutari) after

six weeks
:
a.nd its Sunday night

time ori KNXT, .“ / •

-.Time slot is' being reserved for

the Luckies’ alternates. Jack Ben-
ny and Ariri Splherri. Sunday night

at 10 is more appealing to Ameri-
can. Tobacco thari last season's 4:30

p.mv segment. Latter time will be
abandoned.

Regenerated entbuSiasm in radio
highlighted trie. 43-city tour ol. the
third annual Broadcast Music,
Inc,. /Cliriics on radio .pfograiriming/
which is drawirtg to an end tb is,

week. In attendance alone, the
Clinics demonstrated the creative
enthusiasm of broadcasters, with
the first 20 'sessions drawing some
L7D0 AM execs; •“

Following through on
,
the BMl

meets, Broadcast Advertising; Bu-
reau is holding sales sessions folr ,

lowing the
:

program clinics in each
city, aind drawing comparable at-

tendance. • Keynoters on the vari-
ous clinic tours are CBS program
v.p. Lester Gottlieb;; KVFP/ Fort/
Dodge, la. proxy Ed Breen; BM1
v.p, Robert J. /Burton, .WNEW,
N.

:
Y.

;
program chief Bill Kaland

and Ken Bagwell, KXYZj Houston,

Anne arid -Frank Hummort; vet
radio.’ packagers,, and practically
last. of the'T.y holdouts, .are finally

i

entering; the tele field under the
corporate name. ..of

:

Air -.Features,

Inc.
;
Kmnie of first of

;
Uieir : TV

slrori's., .‘Tnspect.or Hi'arthstone of
i tlie / Death/ Squad," long an . AM
feature;, is being Triacle for. CBS-

"TV-Tiiis ..^Friday V-19L
' Show; is planned . as a scries of

half hours, .'willr/ the radio, leads,
Alfred .Shirley and Michael Strong,
faking over, their roles iri tele.
James Sh eldon 1s produe frig and

.
directing the au.dit.ion:

'

/ AVashingtpri, June 16.

The Supreme Court was asked
yesterday (Mon;) to settle once arid

for all, through argument, the
question of whether listening -to a

giveaway show constitutes a “con-
sideratiori" which is analagoiis to

taking a chance in a lottery

.Scheme.; .• .

•

In a brief opposing a motion by
ABC, NBC and CBS' networks :to

affirnT a lower corirt decision hold-

ing the FCC giveaway bail illegal,

the Commission contended that the

federal statute prohibiting lotteries

over the air “clearly comprehends
radio, giveaway programs" of the
types specified: under the agency’s
giveaway rules.

“These programs,’’ the FCC
brief asserted, “have the definite

purpose of benefiting their spon-
sors by utilizing the age-old-ap-
peal of gambling and get-rich-

quick schemes—the chance to get
something for nothing or almost
nothing. Each of the schemes .pro-

scribed contains' as an Obvious or
latent, quality, the traditional ele-

ment of exploitation of cupidity,

and the love of gambling which is

characteristic of lotteries' and
similar devices.’’

-

'.

Contentions by networks that

argument before the court would
be . “superfluous" in view of the
lower court’s ruling were called
“wishful thinking’’ by the Commis-
sion^ Agency brief declared that

.
‘‘the role of cohsideratipn

. as an
eleirierit/of '^a

:'Tottery .-or"'T)tlier. sniii-

lar scheme has never been defi-

nitely determined under the /fed-
eral law, and it varies from 'juris-

diction to juridiction under , state,

practice, depending, in vcorisider-

ab.je 'degree
., upon statutory "dif-.

ferences.:

’

Of Thee I Sing
Indianapolis, June 16.

f •
. Radio’s future is The bright-
est in years. That was the con-
sensus of nearly 100 broad-
casters attending the Broad-
cast Music, Inc., : program
clinic here yesterday (Mon.),
according to BMI prexy Carl

;

Haveriin, who addressed The
riieet.

.'

••/ .. •

;

Haveriin, who has been
touring the midwest with one
of the BMI teanis, said that
broadcasters throughout hie
tour agreed that sales are up
oyer last year: and that radio
ratings' are constantly on the
rise. Clinic here was held at.

:

the studios of WIRE.

program director.
Sparking the : creative^

^

prograiti-
ming pitches Was Gottlieb; who
tailed . for “showmanship" and
“new ideas” in AM programriiing.
“The only thing that induces
soriieone to turn a radio dial," he
declared, “is the program they
warit to hear. The heart beat of
radio is the program. Once that is

forgotten we will; have no radio,

[ And back of any prograiri is show-

( Continued on page 30)

KLAS-TV. Las Vegas, will join
'.Uie CBS-TV network, beginning
i
July 20. as a primary, supplemen-

;iRjry,._rtonTbXj^C(mri
: .... Station is owned and opera! ed
.by I.as Vegas Television, Ih'c.;YVi:h
Alex St.-uMo*rs as station manager,

J
and makes the net’s 118th affiliate;

/; Toledo, June 16:

Fifth applicant for a Channel 11
I television, station fn Toledo is the
Citizens Broadcasting Co., . made
up. of. some 55 labor groups, most
p £ th erij .. affi 1 i afori " \vi th th e AFL
or CIO. Upward H. Rediger,
president of the Citizens, group,; is

executive/ secretary of the Toledo!

j

Industrial Unions Council, CIO.
;

Other officers are':. Thomas H.

4

“
.

Taiid TorniferJLLS.,

|

R epre son ta t i vo
.

; i c

e

. president
I

'! Clern- 1.1 ol e\\ I n ski /. presi ri ent of Lo-
1

cal 12. United Automobile Work-
i ers, CIO, treasurer. ./ ;

.. WOR-TV. one df the two New/
Y'ork indie TV stations, is quietly

/launching' a. series of diversified

programs that will appeal to dif-.

ferent ethnic groups within New
York . City. Station already has an

/'Italian Fnm Theatre" on thc air

on Sundays, arid, last night (TuesJ,

launched an all-Negro revue in the.

- 11:30'“to...midnight slot. . ..

Scheduled for July 4 is a weekly
Latin - .A rnerican . : musical -yar i6iy

show, . in Spanish and English;

j
which Will occupy the Saturday

j

riight 11 :30-12 slot;
.
And set for

the falT will be a Jewish-American

Hour Suriday afternoons at 12

starring/ Leo Fuchs. One of the

featui’cs of the latter will he top

Jewish personalities; reading front

the Bible. /.“ /
;:'•'

ShoWs, according to program
chief ' Larry Merikin ,

are slanted

for general appeal, with special, in-

terest to the individual group con-

cerned. He points out that t

•-Italiari-fiihi-st.aaza-:dr.a.ws_a^r&£» L-^r-— •

nop-Italiari' speaking audience, and

feels likewise that the Negro and

/Spanish' revues aren’t necessarily

j
restricted to those audiences.
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Howard pietz and Arthur Schwartz are planning to “hit the
road” and play the cross-couhtry disk jockey circuit with an act
of their own (Schwartz at the keyboard and Dietz vocalizing), as
an exploitation-promotion bally for their upcoming Metro “Band-
wagon”, pic,. (“Bandwagon” as a Broadway legiter was one of their
initial efforts as a songwriting team.) However, their radio-TV
“act” will not only include ‘'Bandwagon” highlights but tunes
spanning their quarter-century of; hits, plus: new material-

Tentatively booked in for next month on the CBS-TV “Toast
of the Town” show is the “Howard Diefz-Arthur Schwartz Story,”
an .extension of the Ed Sullivan. Vidbiog treatments, to celebrate
the 25th anni of the duo as one of the jnajor legif andfilm-
musical teams.

,
Radio played.: a key role in

sparking and aiding Civil Defense
officials and relief agencies in last

week’s series of tornados that

spread destruction through Michi-
gan, Ohio and .

Massachusetts. In

Cleveland, Detroit, Flint and
Worcester, local stations came to

the fore as a communications and
information media, routing out of-

ficials, : coordinating; instructions

and; supplying the rest of the coun-
try with last-minute on-the-spot
Information.

Detroit's Mobile Operation
Detroit, June 16, :

Detroit radio stations;
.
WJR

especially; did a tremendous job
in covering the Flint tornado
story. WJR rushed its mobile
studio to Flint

;
shortly after the

tornado caused the worst disaster,

in Michigan's- history. Equipped
with its own power plant, short-

wave broadcasting facilities and
mobile radio-telephone, the unit
was commandeered as a communi-
cations headquarters for rescue
work. Gov. G. Mennen Williams
used the radio-telephone to call

out the. National Guard and State
Police and also to issue instruct

tions for rehabilitation and emer-
gency aid! while Gen. Lester Mait?

. land, State Civil Defense director,
used the facilities to direct rescue
work.
Mobile unit also fed special

taped reports to the PBS network
while eight other Michigan sta-

tions— WWJ, WJKB, CKLW,
WXYZ, WJIM, WMPR and WKNX
r-used the mobile unit for their
broadcasts;. WJR was commended
by Gov. Mertnen and Sen. Homer
Ferguson (R., Mich.) for its work
in the disaster. Finally, the sta-
tion aired a two and one-half hour
benefit using top CBS personal i-

, ties for the. Flint Disaster Relief
Fund.

AM Alerts Cleveland
Cleveland, June 16. .

This area’s radio and television
outlets,

. but with . one exception,
played a key role in alerting the
area to

. the tornado that caused
millions of dollars in damages and
killed at least nine.

.
When word of the tornado winds

was received by radio and TV out-
lets, all broke into programming

(Continued on page. 35)

Hollywood, June 16.

Financial structure of the CBS-
Red Skel ton; deal Has, become
deeply mired in muddied . negotiate

and dim view is taken of an
W C'onsummation up 1ess

.
tli ere ’s:

mere give, than; take. Understood
that an advance demanded by

,In a shift- of R. J ; Reynolds
plans, “I’ve Got a Secret,” Garry.
Moore paneller, goes into the
“Man . Against .Crime” time of
Wednesdays at 9; 30 p.m. on CBS-
TV, beginning July 1. “Crime”
returns to its

.
old CBS-TV time of

Fridays at 8:30 p.m.. beginning
July 3, replacing the

:
cancel led

“My Friend Irma.’’

"The Hunter,” which had been
planned to; ’ replace “Irma,” will,

not . be on this summer.

Wood,. June 16.
; The time

. has come for “hew
thinking and new approaches,'’
reasoned Max Liebman as the old
seasori waned and. next September,
when “Your Show of Shows”
wheels up to the starting line, it

will have that new look, 1954 ver-
sion.

After four years as a con-
sistently high rater among the
television reVues; “Shows” is com-
pletely changing its format. Lieb-
man, producer-director of NBC’s
90-minute bread-winner, passing a
month here and questing for guest
talent, has. already set the blue
print for the new concept.
“We are going from format to

no format at all,” said Liebman.
“In fact, the show’s setup Will be
so unpredictable that not even I

will know. what it will be like from
one week to the next.”
Liebman prefers to; explain the

transition as “the new approach
and new thinking” rather than get-
ting away from the sameness of
previous years. Each telecast will

present three different, types of

entertainment in each of the half-

hour segments. Stars; of the show,
Sid Caesar and Imogene Coca, will

not suffer any diminution in the
participation, declared Liebman.
but their; types of performance
w ill be adjusted to :tiie

:
changes.

On Liebman’s planning board
are three major items; half-hour
sketch ,

.. variety and original nvus i-

cal or. satire oh a; stage play. or pic-.

.;
(Conti nued on page 34

•

CBS-TV Gets Clearance

Summer business is in blooming
at CBS-TV and NBC-TV.

Botli tele; nets are better off than
they were last year (and last sum-
mer was the best previous), anci

this despite the fact that the big

rivals offer opposite plans to beat
the dog day s tha t : Vyere (and are)

such; a 'dilcmhva .in radio,

CBS offers an incentive to stay,

dahgJ ing a regular 30% annua 1 dis-

count for those clients Who remain
oh the air 52 weeks of the air.

NBC ,
w i t h those staying ge t ling

on -annual gross time, offers a
discount of 25"?) to clients buying
the summer-hiatus period^ of other
advertisers.
These, . differences, ;

however;
seem to make no d i(Terence in t lie

liot upbeat of hot-weather business,

With . both, webs clicking the Cash
register faster -than any summer
befoi'e. .

• -

CBS is better off. than its com-
pel itor, despite (lie fact that three
clients are hiatusiiig this year-—
Alcoa, the Electric Cos. Of America
and Schick—whereas not one
client took

,
a hot-weather powder

last sunviner. The big-eyed net is

not. only better off this summer
than last, but also • up. over last

winter. . -This is the result of new
biz like. P. Lorillar.d’s “Two for the
Money” and the Chrysler

.
Medal-

lion Theatre;
On the schedule, early Sunday

evening and the 9 p.m, Tuesday
spot, as a result of the three sum-
mering sponsors, have, availabili-

ties, and other trouble spots arc
9:30 and 1 0:B0 ,

p.tn. Saturdays
(latter two times are okay for the
fall, with International Silver and
Simmons ' Mattress taking . “My
Favorite Husband” and Revlon buy
of “America’s Finest” i.

Drugs, Cosmetics Coin

NBC reports that where a total

of 26 hours a week were sold dur-
ing; first week, of August last sum-
mer, there are already 28 hours
sold at this point; with plenty of
business to go. N<-‘t attributes a

lot of the health .to this- year’s
splurge of drugs and cosmeticscus-
tomers for instance, Five Day Pad;
Hazel Bishop. Toni, Revlon,
Shadow . Wave—with the Hazel
Bishop success With "This Is Your
Life” a major influence.

As well as keeping a good num-
ber of regular clients staying,

through the summer, NBC reports
great success of selling intervul-

time open periods with its sum-
mer discount. Ilazel Bishop, for

example, . took advantage of the

25% discount by pulling in

"Candid Camera” Tuesdays
9:30 p.m. \vhile Armstrong’s Cir-

cle Theatre is on hiatus.

Schedule shows Monday through
Friday evening period, except for

vacationing Chevrolet and Dinah
Shore, sold out. Open on Satur-
days are 7:30 p.m.. with Sunbeam
vacationing “Ethel and Albert,”
and a .half hour of “Saturday Night

(Continued on page 3.4;

‘Show Biz’ 28.9: Hoagy 12.8
Emergence; of the CBS-TV “This

Is Show Business” into the upper
rating brackets poses a quandary
for . the web, with the .currently

sustaining stab?a making way for

the Old Gold shift of “Two For
the Money” to the Saturday night
segment.

"

bShow Biz” last week copped a

28.9 ( for a new high rating, de-
spite the usual summer audience,
sloughoff ) as against the compet-
ing NBC-TV . Hoagy Carmichael

.

“Saturday Night. Revue’s” 12.8 in

the Trendcx sweepstakes.

Although television has done a

thorough job of pul ting t lie cam-
eras. on old' radio hits and making
them “new” tele

to-lelevjsioh tide

run its course.
Tradesters

about every big
had its

CroSby

hits, t he radio
has just about

out that just,

radio show lias

TV counterpart w-witb Bing
a notable except ion--and

now the tide is running the other
way. Strictly TV programs that
have hit a popularity peak are set-

ting a reverse trend, with radio
copies hitting the airwaves to take
advantage of the pull established
by tele.

“What’s Mv Line?,’’ for instance,
is now. also a regular (a separate
show, hot the TV tape * . Herb
Shriner’s “Two. For- the Money” is

a TVcr that has
.
its tape rim oh

radio.; “My. Little Margie" went oir

TV first arid the n rad i o ( n ot la pe )

.

Mutual is airing a lot of tapes of
TV. shows: Bishop Slieen' aiid

“Down You Go” from .DuMont;
Perry Como simulcasting the CBS-
TV program for: Mutual; and Ed-
die Fisher, after the tape of t he.

NBG-TV show is run on NBC ra-

dio.

There is also a .group of shows
that now use the audio portion of
TV for AM airing: Groucho Marx,
“Meet the. Press,” “House Parly,”
“Double or Nothing,” and “Strike
ft Rich,” ;

Trend of radio being, a .repeal of
TV is now' ho bigger than a small
cloud, size of a maii's hand, iti the
broadcasting sky. But It’s expected,
to blow' Up quickly to the point
where an impressive number of
radio shows will be the audio re-

plays of tele programs., '

Summer televiewing Is going to

be studded with quizzes and audi-

ence participation shows, and be-

fore the autumn leaves fall, trade

feels, the audience will he crying

“enough.”

It’s not that some of the quiz-

zers and. paneHers won’t have
: merit. But the great preponder-
ance of queslton-and-ftiiswer for-

mats will, by sheer welglvt of num-
bers, cast a •pall over the vvholo
group.

Among the new shows of the
type;, (just on^ or upcoming* on
NBCT1

V a re
‘

'W elcome Trave 1e rs ;

’ ’

“On Yopr
:
Account,”. “Name That

Tune,” “.fudge For .Yourself” (with
Fred Allen*, the evening “Break
the Bank" (in addition tu the d.iily

strip*, the. evening “Double or
ing" (plus the . Moiulay,

Wednesday and Friday . alTenumn
show on CHS-ty*. and “The Big
PayoiT” oh Siinday nights (wit I) live •

afternoon strip continuing on I’BS-
TV *;

. ,

?()n OBS-T;V, (lie- summer situa-
tion is about (lie saine. will* . a
large group of hew and Incoming,
quizzers ; and panelers, Among

.

them are “Take a Guess,” “Any-
one Can Win,’’ “Place .1 lie Face,”
“Follow (lie Leader,”. “Bunk On
Your Stars,” "I’ll Buy That,” “Ma.s-
quer.ade Pari y.” aivd “Parii ominie

.

Qui/.."

These, In addition h* sucii .sum-
mer . slayers .as Groucho Marx's
“Yon. Bet Your; Life," Herb Sliri-

ru'i;’s “Two For the Money” and
"What ’s My Line?:’ ' represe n t a

n

embarrassment of quiz riches.
. v

Of course, t here aix*- other show
types debuting in .Inly. CBS-TV,
lor instaOce, is preeming such i)lg-.

time dramatic entries as fieri.-.

Uecfil’s “Tales of the C'ily” and
Chrysler Medallion Theatre, and
NBC-’I V is bringing back (after a
seven-year

.
absence* Fi eri Coe’s

“First Person!” But the wholesale
trend is to the. quiz and. audience
participation shows, mostof them
outside packages for client s;

Tradesters deplore ‘ t he si i ua.l ion,

feeling That because of the too
many shows of similar type audi-
ences might turn away from even
the best of them, And if; ratings
slum]), clients, who demanded tire !

many Joy -budgeted si lows in the
first, place, might complain that hot
weather, television or I lie nels are
at. fault and not the overabundance
of similar shows.

Freeman Keyes,', conducting nego-
(huions for the comedian with.
Jict^ork uexecs in. N. Y. f has been
trtihed and. contractual discus*

stalled bn that point,
(h her details of a long term coh-

are; said to have been amica-

fiy reso
lved including the Obstacle

^eoiitmlrwbicirwariu^
_

udled. Skelton deal, while pri-

.,i

Jl
•

,v
..
con^erned with television,

."B'es- the network the right to
• him for radio. '

.

Hollywood, June .16.

: “floilywood Showcase .an

,

exV

poslire; b if pro fess io nal talent,; su h>

stitutes . for Dinali Shore on NBC
radio, this summer, •

in » : . > Half-hour show starts on July 6.

Un 1 61)130011 rule It Vvill use. li'ttie- known performers
° 1 in a

: move to build up a reservoir

of new tale nt. for grooming in the

fall.
• '

.

•.

.! “Pentagon
!
Confidential” •. bas

been cleared, as a title for the itievv

"CBS-TV dramatic series based bh
•actual cases from the files of the

.

Criminal Investigation Division Of

the U. S. Ar.iny, Half-hour .show

preems
.
Aug. • 6 in the Thursday

at IQ a.m. spot . Sponso r , i i P hii
i

p

Morris, which is dropping “My
Little- Margie;”. BioW • is (be
agency,

William Dozier is executive pro-

ducer of “Confidential,” Which’

Ueals^w-iIlT^flYe^^ve^^
"detectives of the U. S. Army” who

[

make their headquarters in the

'

Pentagon building in the nation’s

capital.

Chicago; June 1G.

...... Maurice B. Mitchell last week re-

signed his V;.p; post at Muzak Corp.

•and yesterday (Mon! * took over
the proxy’s reins at Encyclopaedia
Wiftirmicr^Films^lTeref

. ‘Mitcheli was the original direc-

tor of Broadcast Advertising Bu-
reau, and formerly managed
WTO-P, Washington. ;

- - ffecli^e ..fu ly- 1 , $co tt Ha per.Co.:

is b.uyiiig the Wednesday eye n ing

8:30 to 9 segment on NBC*TV on

an every-W'eek basis.
.

During.
.
the

past season, tiie client shared the;

tiuie;' bh
;
an alternate, week basis

with, 1 1 i.e, d u Pon t'-spo n.s.o.red
‘

* (,‘a va I .

cade of America.”.

.. For the balance of, the. sui.mncr:

Scot t will a 1 1 or n at. e two shows in

the period --the regu lar Patt i Page
program which - has been : .on al I

season, and the other the Robert
Russell Bennett musical , siiow •

which gets- its second ‘--tryout”: per-

formance .tonight Audience, reac-

tion to- the initial stanza; two weeks
ago clinched Scott’s decision to buy
(lie program. *:

In the Tali- Scott will:- decide
which show; to keep on a. .perma-
nent -basis,, although it’s possible

that, the! final format, may include:

elements of both programs,
^^colt’s^ummer^loyoibfroin—Qin-
nibus”. and “Ding Dong School’'

.sponsorships permitted the budget
hike for the two-program once-a-

week NBC-TV spread.

TWo more sponsors, the- Grey-
hound ;(’orp. and- -the Scoll ..-Paper..

; Co,, hav(‘ . decided to renew their
: sponsorship Of “Oinnihus,” wiiich

[

returns to CBSTV in the hew tithe
of 5. to Ti:3() p.rh. SuodayS. early, in

October.: This malces. three down
arid one to

.
go, witi* the American

M a c h In (* and
; Foundry C o. a J read y

1

comm'itted. and
,

'..sponsorship .of .the!

program: l.irnited to four bankroll-
et;s H iwh'e Were five last season). :

• W i tli : iewer spo n's'6 rs ‘ t. he ;t J it'ee

(.repeaters w r'l 1 be jjaying. a higher
pric'e .in the fall.

.

>C l

i. -.
• Toni .has. bought “Place ,1 he

!
Face,” new quizzee, for the NBC*

!

TV Thursday at 8’ 30! p.m. spot

j

beginning .July 2. Borden. winVer
:

^ occupant of the. time!
;
is’ hi at using’

;
“Treasury Men in Action.”

.

,

“Wonderful John Acton, John
, Moses dramatic package Wit h Kd
j

Byron as. producer-w rite/,, had been
•

jju t
r.~ r

j

now will be scheduled for Sundays
at 10 p.m. in July when, Procter &
Gamble’s' “The Doctor” series runs

i out. !
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Chicago. June 10. 4/

Bluoprinfs being used by Ster-

1

ling (’. ( Red) Quinlan, new g.m, of

(’hi ABC’s WBKB (TV) end WI2NR
.

(AM 1

.
for revamping :

of the .local

jjctup^with emphasis on organiza-.

tional streamlining, trierchandising

and an upbeat in live program-

ming-^probably V will establish the.

operational pattern for ABU o&o’s

in. other cities. ‘
;

Shortly after the takeover of

channel 7 by WBKB, the operating

r schedule was enlarged and local

..Jive programming was increased.

Just as rapidly as possible, Quin-

lan plans further expansion of live

shows. Recently added to WBKB’s
TV roster were Tom Duggan, Kay,

Ashton-Stevons, Howard .
Miller

and Jack Eigen. , -0

A !

previous ; handicap to
.

Ch.i

ABC’s role as a network origina-

tion centre was the necessity of

getting N. Y . approval :
to spend

money on’ kinescopes, auditions,

disks, etc,.. .Under’ the autonomous
.:../. status given Quinlan, no consulta-

tion with the • homeoffice* is,. necr
’

•.••e.s.sary.-
;

'••
'

..;//•

•: Quinlan, wiio
;

promises a
,
nia n-

agement v
:

v'ektre'rnely';...sehsttive-
;
'-to--

'"rieiwork /•scffVi.ce,”
:

is looking for

web calibre, programs, Which,' he-.,

^/cattSd:vot
v
fh'e.-.ittck of top names in

: Chi, wRI have;. to be of the offbeat •

and unusual: formats, lie has in-

vi.i eel
,
all (Mu. 'packagers to submit

j) iograrnm i n g ideas. •:

On the operational, side, the sta-

tions plan trimming , oft some of

the fat. All departments except

sales will probably get some
St reamliriing: As an example of the

:
triple-threat teams he intends to

organize, Quinlan cited the public

: relations, promotion and merchan-
dising department's, each of which
will retain its own identity, but

wlucb will .become thoroughly fa^
‘ miliar With the functions, of the

other departments, and if neces-

sary, the complete staffs can . be

turned loose on nriy urgent project

needing additional manpower.
Departments will be organized

bn aii army cadre system, ready to

expand as quickly as necessary. If,

for example, an extra man is need-

ed in the merchandising .depart-

ment for some specific show; a man
will be added On a ryn-of-the-

program basis. This, same system
will be used should a new network

'. origination be sold which requires
a producer to devote his lull time
to the program. .

, Merchandisihg will get extra at-

tention. /.Shortly after the merger,
\VUKB started a “Shopper Stop-
per” for food products, with ..the

advertiser ' guaranteed' displays in

some 600 A&P and National Tea
chain; stores.;

Recent WBKB staff changes in-

clude. the. naming of Charles Ku-
:

sack; as
;
chief engineer, replacing.

Kd Horstman, wlio resigned; Gro-
ver Allen and Dan Schuffmnn as
TV: supervisors, vice ' Fred Kilian,

;
Who resigned as program director,
Ivee. Salberg has transferred from
continuity to merchandising. From
WHBM-TV came Yale Rowe as con-
tinuity director, George Rice to
hf'ad the film department, and
Charles Buzzard in the engineering

. department. James Beech has been
" appointed sales manager of WBKB.

Buttons! No* 3 Spot
: Trendex ratings continue to

tell a Red Buttons story,

Seventh, in the ,
May

.

; lineup,

Buttons shot to No, 3 in June,

capping a continiial climb. The
Buttons show went off the air

for the summer after: the tele-

cast of June 8; .

Dates! Trend e x score
( June ’53)

.

...

“I Love . Lucy ( CBS) . . . ; 55.7

. ‘'Talent .
Scouts”. ( CBS) , . 40.8

Red Buttons ( CBS.) .

’.'

.
;.. . .40,3

“Dragnet”
.

(NBC.) . . ...•; . . ;36.3

Godfrey's ‘‘Friends” (CBS) 33,0

“What’s Line?” (CBS) . . .29,4

“Strike ft Rich” ( CBS ) .... 28.5,

“Suspense” (CBS )
. ;

• • •: 27.2

“Colgate Hour” (NBC) . . 27,1

“You Bet Life” (NBC) , . . .25.6 :

‘All Star Revue’ Emcee
Hoagy Carmichael, current em-

cee of NBOTV’s “Saturday Night

Revue,” summer replacement for

“Your Show of Shows,” is being

considered by the net as a regular

emcee in the fall for All Stair

Revue.” “ V •_

-

“All. Star” comes, back as an

hour and . a half . Saturday nifiht

feature alternating with “Shows

on . a one to. three basis.

Ted Mack’s Tyro Video

m
Chicago, June 16.

.

The future .of ABC o&o WENR
may / be decided soon ; .

Meetings/

have been . held- in. the last : two;

weeks between Robert O’Brien of

AB-PT, ABC vp. .John Mi toll ell

and Glenn. Snyder, general ’ man-
ager of WLS, which shares time,

with WLNR. 0

At one time the then pi-ez of

ABC Mark Woods offered to soil

WENR Id WLS for $1, with the

stipulation that the. new fulltime,

WLS 'agre'e''
:

/lp'.. 'c.airry: all ABC net-

work commercials. .
. WLS, primari-

ly a farm station, denied that deal.

• Two propositions are currently,

being discussed-^1) Outright sale

of WENR to WLS, and 2) the for-

mation of an “890 Corp,” in which
both . WLS and ABC would split

the operating costs and profits.

'(.WLS; under the terms .of the es-

tate owning the outlet, carinpL be

sold for several more years.)
•

in the event of WLS purchasing
the ABC .sharotimer, there .are in?

di cations that the farm station will

want to expand the rural service

and go it alone as an indie. If this

happens. ABC would: pick another

Chi outlet, probably the 50 kw
W.GFL, which at one time ./carried

several ABC network programs
WLS would not carry because
of local commitments.

Phillipson Saves TV’s

‘Game’ far Coast, Despite

laWDAErV Shutdown
Kansas City, June 16.

The Ted Mack “Original Ama-
teur Hour” went but of here last

Saturday night f13), first: time the;

TV show has originated from a re-

mote, but there, was no local tele-

cast of the showi WDAF-TY, the

NBC affiliate which might have

carried the show; is closed down.,

in fourth week of a strike called

by American Federation Of Tele-

vision and Radio Artists.

NBC brought irt its bus which:

has equipment installed for Te-

mote TV use, and transmitted the

show by microwave from the Mu-
nicipal Auditorium: to transconti-

nental circuits in the telephone

/building. After auditioning more,

than 500 acts here in the past : two

weeks, Mack used .25 amateur acts

rounded up here, along with win-

ners from his V previous
;

shows.

After the. half hour national pick-

up, a two-hour stage show..was pre-

sented -''for the benefit of the De-

Molay Foundation.
Mack telecast, is first of, series

of events by. which Order of De-

Molay is planning to build a fund

of $4,600,000, the major part of

which“will support 200 scholar:

ships annually, for young men.
Show was a virtual sellout iri the

12,000 seat Auditorium.

It Happens
While Chief Magistrate John

Murtagh of
.
New York/ City,

who has been tough on traf-

fic violators,, was guest ap-

pearing on the George Hamil-

ton Combs ABC show last week,
director-producer Milan Greer
was busy oil the phone pacify-

ing irate motorists, who pro^

tested the clampdbwn on traf-

fic violations.;

After the show, Greer found
a 14 ticket on his little British

car, for parking in en ABC
driveway. ”1 was pushed” was;

Greer’s defense.

•

1 Ibllywobd ;. Junc 1 6;
.
lUc’tro blow t In*, whisi R*. ,l;Vst '.w eck

A n •
,J ady ; iVo n.by /' a lid (‘ B.S.'•/and

hauled, t.heiii. into court for ... tele-'“ lin ing a xal.i rival '.t akeoff oh •

.

li drtv’
.. 'Hearing ' is; s'lt for: j unb -10 •

011 tenipqfafy; injiineiion ‘and ae-'
' counting .of protils on- -previous" u<o
also asked/:-

:

-.

:

• Bbnny filmed;. t he .half-hoiir com-
edy last week.; a repi'isc o f

• livetv sii<«v,
,

.-f«r:(u !i-i;u;kii-s--Tv
next season.Me; held: off- its .h'-
.gill protest until it was put. ori film.
.Court allowed /the filming /with
provrsio that can of film be sealed
Unt il the dispute is adjudicated.

^ Action came as surprise to both
Benny and CBS, it being an old
practice to; satirize, films without
=ask|ng=per-inissix)hT^Snm^“duclH)S=

even beseeched ... Ben n v to bur-
lesque their features for the pub-
licity value.

Hollywood, June 16.

ABC’.s general manager of the
]

Coast, Bill Phillipson, saved his

network’s TV station here $75,000

in billing when he talked his Way
blit of a difficult situation oil tlic

telecast of the majors’. “Game of-

the 'Week.” Owner of the :Los An-
geles ball, club sought to block the
“intrusion!” ; by -S moving up . the
game, time but Pliillipson’s legal

training and persuasive manner
carried the day; ../ .....

•lle ii;ot. only talked, his way out
of the rhubarb alter L. A. ltlOyed

back the starling time of its. Satur-
day games to 1 • p.ni, hut - glibly

got around 'the' town's Ollier Coast
Lea shie Club, the J lollywood ;St ar's:/

•which moved .up its .'starting- time
'.tb -ff - pm. • ..

:
Sponsorship : ,of ./’Game of the

Week” ‘was made possible, by. L- A-
.'be i ti g an ‘.open ;ma fleet • X’ aist af f.

sponsors t he. • Saturday big ' 1 eague.
g.-i tii.es i it markets, where it's- brew
is sold',. L. A. ’ Angels, took ,advan-
tage ..of a major' longue ruling that
prohibits 'telecast . . of -big /league,
.games, in a : minor league city no
•later than 30 minutes after: the
major gaiiie ’

is concluded or no

|

earlier than. 30 : minutes after the
minor' league:' games is, ended. By

' moving back the • Sat urday : Coast
’.League, gamy , to l "p in., it would
.have blocked, completion'' of “Game;
of the' Wcck.” . Three sponsors
jwou 1 d hoid still onlyjor comnlete

d

grimes, “oast leaguers withdrew
their protest, in the fear that
local fans would resent denial of
big league baseball

PiHsbtjrgh, Jftne 16.

.
Management of KQV is running

a. fever these days at the happy
prospect of being virtually sold

out for some time With its switch

this week to CBS after being, a

Mutual affiliate for the past eight

years.
An order for 117 spot announce-

ments to be run in June by; one
local client leaves KQV with no
availabilities whatsoever Thurs-

days and Fridays. The only open/-,

ings during the first part of the:

: Week are in an early morning par-
.]

ticipation period and .a late night

program.
New business And renewals

amounting to $80,000 in billings

have; started this month, Manager.
James F. Murray and sales chief

Chris Salmon announced yester-

day iMon.) to CBS execs who, came
here for big reception and cock-
tail party: welcoming KQV into the

fold. Station is represented na-
tionally by Weed and Company.

Minneapolis, June 16.

Newly bpened small town TV
stations in this territory*. ineluding

those in Sioux Falls, S.D., and
Minot, N.D., are finding it difficult

16 break in on national advertisers’

accounts*
'•

:

•.

'

Procter & Gamble, for exaipple,

continues tb confine itself to . the

two Twin Cities video stations,

KSTP and
.

WCCO, and had an-

nounced that it. will not use any
others With less, than 30,000 tuning
in sets.

.

.

.

: Tbh Twin Cities TV setup is due
for some revision before . the

;

cur-:

rent year’s end.with two more sta-

tions, WTCN and WMIN, entering
the field With a joint operation;
splitting a single channel between
them.

If ABC-TV decides to play along
with WCCO as at present, in view
of the fact that ih^ WMIN-WTCN
joint operation may not be condu-
cive to sufficient representation
for it, the newcomers would find

themselves sans network shows.
KSTP-TV now has the ABC and

DuMont network shows. WCCO-
TV is the outlet for the CBS and
ABC network programs;

TV Stations’ Clearing

Pittsburgh, June 16.

Variety Club“ five-hour, telethon
over WDTV. last week w.as a little

bit of a disappointment, wit h only
around

.
$27,000 pledged, just a . bit

nim’h ' titan' - half ' W’hat the show-
men’s organization: collected

.
for

last fall for its. pet charities.

Bill Cullen
.
came on from New

York to in;C. the event and' lie: was

I

assisted by ; Bill : Hinds, . a home-'
1 town: toevee- personality.: Cu.IUmi. is

: a : nat ive iPittsbiirglier; and ;got
;

. his

i
star t- liere in radio ' bh W.WSW.

j.
Talent . cohsiisted; of locals and acts;

playing Pitt niteries. .among, them
Billy

. Willianis Quartet.
.
Pearl

Bailey*..-. Nov-Elitc's. Four . Lad's,

'Sammy WJlsh Ancl;/Vic;;Charles.

Packard Dea!ers
,

2 Buys
j

Packard . Deaiers of .;
N.l Y. ;sel

J

two deals last week which niay be
• the prelude to an intensive radio

i
and . video campaign. Dealers
bought a six-day. .1.5:m.inule- spon-
sorship of WQXR’s classical music
show. “Dinner Concert.” and on a
one-shot deal,., bankrolled WOR-
TV’s pickup of the. Eastern Inter-
eoJiegiat e; Tennis^ Tourney^ifrom
West Point next Saturday (20);

WQXR deal is for 26 weeks,
J. H. Pershall agency, of ChL

cago handled the contracts.

W;ashington, June 16.

With the first educational TV
station (KUHT in Houston) on the
air and several others expected to
get into operation shortly, plans
fqr programming the outlets ad-
vanced last week with the appoint-
ment of Dr. Harry K. Newburp,
prexy of the Univ. of Oregon, fis

president* of the new Educational
Television arid Radio Center in

Chicago; Dr. Newburn will take,

over the Chicago post in October,
The Center, financed by • an

initial grant of $1,500,000 by the
Ford Foundation, was established
to assist educational stations with
programming problems.
Aside from acting as a clearing

house for programs,
. the Center

will help finance production of
outstanding: educational shows pro-
vided they are kinescoped for use
by other noncommercial stations.
The Center is now compiling a
catalog of filffi^ for u se^"oir educa-
tiorial,. outlets.

Boston, June 16.
Signing of papers completinff

the sale of WLAW to WNAC takes
place here today (1 6>. Signature
inking Will set. in .motion, the most
complicated maneuver in Hub’s
radio history With WNAC taking
over WLAW’s directional antenna
and transmitter property in Burl,
ington, and the Vic Diem Asso*
ciates, Tnc.j acquiring WLAW’s
Hotel: ; Bradford studios and
WNAC’s transmitter, located in

North Quincy. It also results in the
scuttling "• of WLAW and the
.emergence of WVDA, a

. new Sta-

tion operated by the Vic Diem As-
'

sociates. : /

Shuffling will result in WNAC
coritinuing as Hub’s Mutual outlet

but henceforth operating on 680
kilocycles With 50,000 watts
(formerly WLAW’s signal) and

.

WVDA taking ’over WNAC’s trans-

mitter, to operate on 1260 kilocy-

cles.. with 5,000 Watts* former-
ly WNA.C‘s spot^on the dial. The
new station Will not, however, op-

erate on FM.
WLAW call letters; always iden-

tified the station as “WLAW, Bos-
ton arid Lawrence,” and review of .

the. application for transfer filed

with FCG shows Lawrence iriclud-

'

ed in the Identification tags, -This

.

presumably means,
.
WNAC will

take; over; the dual identification

and possibly maintain, for the time
./being at least, a Lawrence stuclip,.

.

Although four local indies, put.

in a strong pitch for WLAW’s ABC
franchise, it has been, awarded to

'

WVDA and Lambert B.qeukcs, for-

mer general,'.manager of tlie.: now
defunct station^ will take oyer/ as ;,

g.m. of the new station, : taking

along several ex-WLAW personnel.

WVDA will hew closely to the pro- Y

gram format previously, carried by: -

WLAW, although staff Will be re-

vamped and streamlined. CuiTent
plans call for both WNAC and
WLAW to go off' the air shortly--'

after midnight tonight in order to:

make the. necessary transmitter
changeovers in time to. resume
broadcasting under the new setup

early tomorrow (Wed.).
Main conjecture among local ra-

dio circles is the fate of Yankee
Network stations, fed by WNAC,
yi'hich are located within the cov-

erage pattern which will hence-
forth be blanketed by WNAC as

result of its newly upped signal.

Another is the fact the current
Neilseri report shows that WNAC,

• with its old signal, is listed as hav-

ing a listenership Of 353,000 fami-

lies, whereas WLAW, with 10 times

,

the power, only rated 222,000,:

'/
';

'

''

Ottawa,- June' 16;“’
• .Major staff Switch/ skedded for
this summer, will locals all- Cana-
dian Broadcasting . Corp; policy^
"'making brass ..in. Ottawa. ‘•'Officials-
frprij Montreal and Toronto, in-
cludirig v;

eb, personrieL ’ adminis-
. t ralive, engirieering : arid other
chiefs,- .both radio: and television
are being brought, here to, make
CBC ’s current' headquarters actu-
ally. the general HQ. of the Corp.
Big holdup in getting the shuffle:

under way is local lack o" office
space/. CBC is huddling With real
estate firms arid govt; space ar-

• rangers for central locations prior
to eventual construction of radio-

Hollywood. June 16.

A ft er meeting :imt il 2 :30 a . ni.

. Tuesday on hearing of three mcm-

.

bers who refused to answer rod

probe questions, the AFTRA board
recessed with the announcement
that a ruling will be handed down
June .22. Four members. Tabby
Burke. Murray Wagner,... Shimon.
Ruskin and Jody Gilbert, face ex-,

pulsion for failing to- testify before

the House' Committee, but Gilbert

"Was 'ribrpf^s/ent/at therbbard IvenN/:

ing due to illness.

Session began a week ago. and

then recessed. Trio; blasted boards
.stand, declaring th at. AFTRA as-

going.- outside' its' .political sptVoro,

nricl has .no;- right to 'oust .. thoni.

Exec
;
soerotary '

C.-latide'::: 3;'e.C-pft.'

('lai-ms that' AFTRA
;
h'a.s i he • r: >bt '

of expulsion because a -rifiajorhy "of;

niembers .had: passed; a rescil ii* ion •

okaying such; action - for mcmlv rs

/who: do. riot cooperate, w.it'li prohers.

TV tower in city’s westend. CBC
will also expand its present quar-
ters in the Victoria bldg., facing

I the Parliament buildings.

Barbara Britton and Richard
Denning,; who do. the

.

tcleyer-ien

of “Mr. and ]\Ir.s. . North” for (’<“

gate, will also take over the ( T>^

radio roles June 30, with , the AM-
program (Tuesdays at 8:3(1 p T.

1

simultaneously shifting from New
^ork^to^HollyAvood^ongmaLQlI^,-^

Alice Frost/ and Joseph Curun

have been co-starring in

“North” AMer, also sponsored by

Colgate.
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CRIME SHOWS STILL PACE
Recent beef of Hugh M. Seville Jr;, NBC research and planning

.

director; that CBS-TV was making ad claims listing no source
: (and that this was a new advertising departure that wasn’t cricket :

to him) has caused a raised eyebrows dept, at CBS*
Oscar Katz, CBS-TV research director, after riffling through

some NBC ads, came up with following examples of NBC claims
without sources: -

“HOW TO KEEP YOUR CUSTOMERS SOLD; . . ./Since NBC
reaches more people on the average than any other network, it’s

likely that . it’ll make and keep, more customers for you.”
“NETWORK TELEVISION AND RADIO FOR $10,000? . . By

using both NBC Radio and Television, you reach a larger un-
. duplicated audience than with any other media combination.’’

/ “HALF THE TV HOMES IN THE U, S. . .. . The better half!
Families in these areas earn 33% more than families in the. rest
of the country.” •• / •

- / : / ..

“LET’S LOOK IN ON BABY! . . . In a year TODAY has in-.
‘ creased' its audience over 78% to 2,031,000 viewers.”

Katz also pointed out that not only has CBS-TV omitted “Howdy
Doody" (5:30 to 6 p. m;) from inclusion in the daytime picture,
but NBC-TV had done it too, in an ad claiming Kate Smith as
the “highest rated daytime TV show you can buy” (Howdy’s rating
is higher). '-’/

;•

The CBS-TV research staff says there’s no feud intended, but
that sauce for the goose is worth a gander. .

;

Force $16,

Oklahoma City, June 16. •
+

Local radio stations, led by
KOMA, the GJBS affiliate here,
headed a campaign that set the
Oklahoma state legislature back
Dn its heels. In three days, a satu-
ration public service campaign not
only convinced, the diehard legis-

lature to restore cuts made /in an
appropriation for mental, hospitals
but actually got the body; to add a
S2.Qd0.000 increase to the bill to
bring the institutions up to what
were considered minimum stand-,

ards. •

.

/,’

..Cam pa ign started bn Tuesday
(6). when the legislature, benit on
an early adjournment, cut the
fl4.000.000 mental hospital ap-
propriation by some $800,000.
after pleas

.
from leading mental

health experts that a minimum of
$ 16,000.000 was needed. The $14,-
000,000 . figure provided a daily
food allowance for inmates of 59c.
Cut had been made Monday r5)

afternoon, and on Tuesday morn-
ing, Coronation Day, KOMA start-,
ed to blast the legislature, with
each station break; asking, listeners
tp wii'e oi- phone their representa-
tives and senators to restore the
cut. Same morning, station -gath-
ered some 15 leading citizens and
cut transcriptions urging action
from the public.

. S wo
WOV, N. ;Y„ registered an .11%

increase : in reyehue last month
over the previous May,, exec v.p!
and general manager Ralph N.
Weil disclosed this week. Station,
which maintains studios both in
Rome and N. Y.- broadcasts TO 1^
hours of Italian-language program-
ming daily.

Billings increase takes, an em-
phatically upbeat note when
viewed in light of the fact that
May of 1952 topped the figure for
the similar ; 1951 period by 28%.

: Washington.:; June. 16; :

The Johnson bill to exempt base-
ball;, from the antitrust laws, thus
permitting adoption of restrictions

on televising of major
.
league

the

4u , .
- 'games in minor league territory,

;

*

. Kr'ixfA
re

-

e
^

S
Hirvv i

advanced a step nearer passage

t«^° H
IA
V
inCludm

|-^v^Y
an

2 1 last week when the Senate Inter-two daytimers, KBYE and
Ki n., v,

n

.

—
:z-\: |

stale commerce uomminee
ca.ii^ i, ,h roSrt? ^

W
A
r
if
S ahd

.

P^otps
j

rhously recommended the n

to iL It** £e J^atun
; Sen,. Edwin . C. Johnst

to the point where the Speaker of m v mdW i Hp bill

1 Contiiiued on page 32)

state Commerce Committee unani-
measure,

0 . ,. Johnson (
D-

the Hmivp "fAAb.'/fuA "tt
r -^.eaker °.{ Colo. ), author the bill, said he is

tte ' ^ t0 assan h0pefui: the measure will >e voted
s tot a vicious radio sw0 „ j,y the Senate. In* view of the

Committee action.: it’s doubtful
there will, be serious opposition
when the question is brought up
for debate.

.

As yet; there has been no com-
panion .bill introduced in the
House. However, once the John-
son bill is passed by the Senate, a

.similar bill will doubtless be Spon-
sored in the" lower^ chamber^pfob^;
ably by. a member of the House 1

.

Interstate Commerce. Committee..
/Passage by the. House, this session

will hinge on whether the Com-
mittee holds: hearings and how-
long Congress takes /to wind up its

work.- Administration .leaders, .are

aiming at a J lily. 3 1 ad j ournrnent/

/ At : Senate hearings, strong .sen-

timent. in favor of the Johnson bill

(Continued on page 34

>

•. Plnltp Morris, which, is cancei-
jhjg out of “My Little; Margie” on
n.S is c‘9ln8 the same on-.C

in : Augustf " the firm

Demands to Be Made on Networks

a week,
lie’s been, there two weeks, fql/

1

lowing successful siirgery. ;

Aniong ail the types of television

programming, crime and ; mystery,

appear to have been the most dur-

able ;in the constant, flux of pro-

gramming standards that the medi-
um has’ experienced, in its .short ,

history. While individual shows
have shown some degree of fluc-

tuation; some: more . than, ot hers;

mystery and criine programming
as a category has shown . a remark-

able stead i ness. And, if anything,

they’ ve increased in popularity

over the past year.. •/

National Nielsen figures for

May show the average rating for

mystery shows to. be 27/0, while:

average viewing for all evening

shows stands at 25.0. Mystery view-

ing a year ago was 21.5. Station
j

TV station .Clearance squeeze
clearances for mystery shows pres- [next season, with ;C’HS-TV ehcoim
ently stand, slightly above average,

[

tering difficulty. In. clearing tiff ill-

: With announcement of victory of
tlie, Tolev ision W liters o f Ameri ca

,

an independent, union, over tlie
Screen Writers Guild ( Authors

;

as was the. case a
.

year
;
ago. ( ’ov-

erage ' for mysteries this May was
'.75:7 conipared to average coverage
of 73.7; a year ago it was 77.0, coin-

pared to an average of . 74 5.

Those mystery program viewing
habits wbieh have changed have
been changes in popularity of in-

!:TV networks te tlx- fall. Marrow

works last ycaf, tllteri are. only -1
-f V

'

on; today. Among those that httve
{S^Jed^e dl Tgow 1

' (whloli
dropped : along the wayside are

:

'P kan

Folsom’s Successful Op
.

Frank M. f olsom, RC A ,.presie
; i.eagne of Americn), in the NLRB

dent, is expected ta V out -pt election for freelance writers oh
Avithin| .., iV0

M
: network sluiwsflTWA :()fi

fieials liaye,;. called an organiza-
iibnal. jneeting for 8:30 pvnv. jiine
22, at Hie Hotel .Asior, New S’Oi lc. ..

At ; t ho meeting,, l)irk IlowelL '.

/l’WA president, and / Phil Sharp;

'

board member, who have invited :

ail broadeasling Writers in: N. Y.
to attend, Will explortv demands to
be in a do’" on ..the/- networks; TWA
expects to open /negotiations with /

weli.s.ialinpst at once.
.

TWA is sure to make a pitch
’

to Woo the Hedio Writers Guild
from the ALA. Powell, had

;
said,

before tluy/eioclioh, that if hi

9

.group won they would invite HWG
|J

V,
W
*“

,

I

U P; ow. iLppt-Lirs ip »e
,.j TWA. With the plan to inako^ v ;!' a ^9*w‘‘y late evening ,. on^ S ( cong writers union in hi’Ond-

/y
:
station clearance -squeeze for

I casting; • :i
.

Utt le known aspect of t he elec-
thin is that the .SWG-AfA insisted: /

that it be , (in a natioivnl basis, al-
though. jurisdic-libnhT dispute arose;
in H o 1 )yWo()d, Now S.W Ci has lost

national representation of free-
lance writers. on net shows instead

.

of merely Hollywood
; .

at.es-. fo.r his brace of It) : 30 to 11 pm.
network shows. '

: /

AH told CBS.TV will have three
s u C.ir : late - evening eoinmcreial
spreads this fall —on Tuesdays, Fri-

days and Saturdays. This neces-
sitates 'moving in; on station time,

i a situation indicative of the. up-

1 eoining SRO status of l.ho major

“Grime Photographer,” “Mr. Dis-
trict A ttorney’’ and “Rebound,”

i
was moved opt of the Sunday 6 : 30
period because the client wniited. a

4
- , - , 4 . . ,

later, time 'segment )y.with- the Fri-

:‘b
d

: -‘AvW
5 s ‘' l

'ond
:
.lay 10.30 slot also going to Mui-

lulis.as, Count,*! Point.
.

.

t row for- Ills new .Ambco-sponsorcd

which this May jumped to third
position with a 46.2. A /-’comer, is

“Man Against '..Criine,'” with Ralph
Bellamy//which in the past year,

jumped from 48th placewith an
18.8 rating in the Nielsen .sweep-

/ Edwin Duerr eliec ked in this
week at Dancer, FilzgcraJd A .Sam-.

shuffle and
eiiey , stem*

a 1 1 oil a cou ple
.

. u ,1 • 1

.,.,'i-ian Samish,
Affiliates., are

.
balking on relin-

1

who is now lierlhcd i.i NIR’TV su- -

quislung the. time to d ie network; :

.

ptrryisinM rL,ytjmr>
^

TrograminJiig,
Sponsor-wise, the 10:30 to ll peri;

| n;U(MT
'

s D I^S Juhclmns will iri-
od adds up to a juicy /morsel in

.
1 (.| 1J( |

(l

^

^ supervision anit pi
qal billings, and - the stations are !'

-is well as. new i.nu'ivihi
reluctant . to antagonize home lown

. nientL .... 1.^ J. II *1' •' .1 '

l_‘ -v.. • -'1 ’I*.

irodiK'l 1 on,
lip .develop-..

l“./
a!Kl in

teissttes’
l,y kicHinB ,,u ' ° r

.? i,-m.r,- .-„ Yo„n«
the period.22d place: among all/shows.

’

^

“Martin Kahe, Private,
longtime video entry, also jumped
froni 43d spot and a 20.6 to the
33d slot and a respectable 29.1.

Another healthy gain was regis-

tered by,“I’reasuiy Men in Action, , ...... „
wdiich moved up from a 17.7 in

Ahyone. Can Wm, new audi-

1952 to 26.8 last month. : ‘T**
:

.y-'l.'.SJ:
„ s. ,, place “City, Hospital,, in the. CIiS-

otlic-r shows ,didn t fare a,s well. - -ry altbrnalc-Xuesday 9. lo 9:30 p in.
“Big Town,"-

;
“Racket

. Squad,’
“Suspense,” “The Web” and
“Danger’! all slipped down the
ladder somewhat; “Big Town,”
which in May of

.
last year stood, in

27tli place among ail programs
with a 27.4, dropped this year to

50th with a 24.2. “Racket Squad’/
likewise dropped from 24th place

beginning, duly
.

14 ./ New
quizZcr Is a ihockler Television
linterpr-ise.-; package, and is;, spon •

sored.,' through t h e Su I Uvan ,
Stauf-

fer, Co i well & Buyles agency, by
Cart or Product s,

“City Hospital,” also sponsored
by Carter, moves over to t he CBS-

Itu I) ira pi; . \vl re j:e lie was .idciiti-

|,fie(i with some of thv* ma jor |>i
;o-

;

/{ramming, on the rndneTV ri(‘t-

J'
/ works, Duerr was one of the rt'cent

1
'/casual ties” as l):e V A

.
,R;

'

"let 's-

.
buy - outside - packages" concept
practicai.'y

;

:d(*ci.in«'it(hJ the ageney’a
crmi tlvi* prod lid -idn''/.set u p;'

'*

• Alvin Kahake.r, Jr/,, in charge of
radio-TV for D-E S. i\ /f 1

• o.brimpng /

Waller Seiner into the a'/e.ney lo

hand I e bp sin ess a (Ta i rs. 1 (e. moves
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v y-ttet. shows - in-, the power side deals during the surpfn.er lull; 1 and Texas State Netw'oik topper,
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P??"i->'h "My Friend Irma,** can- Carroll ; Carroll sighed • with CBS f^tprer purchase is in line with
[
/ ghoemen buzzing. ;

ini
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l)> tC

.
J. Reynolds, replac- 1 to Write the: Jo StaftOrd TV series. lts pattern of dual (radio and T. V;
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WHAM-TV Celebrates

5th Anni Hoopla
: Witli(TV
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/alternate-Thursday.:'.a't 10:30 i.

and a 28.3 to 51st and a 23.9 th is i p.in. spot vacated by “I’ve Got a
year, “Suspense" slipped from ' a / secret." I.atter show has been
17.8 to a 17.3 after experiencing a i bought by R. J. Reynolds for the
rise in viewers tiiis winter. Biggest ’ net’s Wednesday at 9:30^’'p.m;' time,
drop of all was sustained by “Web," /“Win." will have the studio au-
which in iMay of last year ranked, dienee guessing, wh ielrof four cele-
35th vvitlr a 35.4 and now is 56th bri ties willwin the quiz, with
with' a 20;9-. /“Panger’.s" rating’ right guessers splitting

.
$2,000.

rose from. 14.4 to 15,9,. but it. . With- “Crimo -Syn di ea-ted” bei ng ' sparking a itoctiesU*r/ ilegional • Red
.dropped in the rankings from 68th /dropped; "Win" uil| alternate With /Cross /blood (trive Willi mine hours

and
0 :

v Rochester/- June -16.

/ WIIA.M-TV xudelu'ared its fourth
1

anniversary on .the air last week
'ID with a hangup puhlie service
job for the Amefioan Red Cross,

to 75th place.

Re the rise and fall
; of shoves,

“Mr. and Mrs. North,” / which.
wasn't around last y.ear/ registered 1

ft n x\v it: »
L * • ./

an okay 20.1 last
1

month, probably
,
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The /IVill . Eay managed,-; Stronr-
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.
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,
wi th /

.its:/'main studio / a ;b1o0d center,
p'l a ypd host

. .
to’, over:

. 208 1 pad i rig

/
citizens wliQ-donated bldod, with

.

|/. /New business . for. NBC-TV’-s ! the'.'earn eras" on the .first, group -to !
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,

' -Today "
• include; a U.S. : Rubber.

|.
shdW/ the /public how .painless/ilie' /

'

|

buy of: five segments a. week for ,-procedure is.
.

Day-ioirg. activLtie's

. • San Antonio June 16 I a/month (for /Keds) and Ozite ;/ the.i.were, :;
toppe(|

,

.jffyby a/remoh
•’ -i rug underlay,. a •13-week campaign a local hospital, showing a

Storor Broadcasting. Co: furtlier boglrtn-jin^. In Ogtobt-r
'

F - - • ••• • • - • J

Vi’-ir
1 '

,n -/linetip “FBI in Peace and
id

1

,., '^dnesdays),, *<My Friend

-^’o. decision
Wcrinf “.

v ‘" luu oil the CBS Radio
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a

*
v

.

8:3° p nr. spot, which
;/ ...o vacating in August.

mote from
trahs-

* n te i rmr n * '
. .

i fusion, with blood that had been
Irt Shffnrn TV ;

expanded / its holdings last week /. . U.vS; Rubber /campaign, which given by •; a / Rochester seamenyu yiai i ui u. i » yci v
with purchase of KABC.here from I began .this week,

.

was ; kicked off
J

a board, the; U. S, S. Rochester in ;

Hollywood, June 16. ,
T . ^ cf;i ti0n

>

s rnresident
!

-

as’t'' week by a conference: call to;! San Francisco and. had been flown
1

*
. vfin,,! 1 !,'

.

,nii... a(| managers here as part of the birihday ob-
hich had the \ servance. The blood was accom-

panied. by a film of the seaman
giving the blood aboard ship and
a taped .interview/

agency,

Firm’s entry into show is a trialI*,,

-

R' J. Reynolds, replac- !
to Write the Jo StaftOrd TV series. . - .. . _ . . ^ 0 i«.« y oiiyw lo a u iai

ft?.!
AI ' ot M^Ue,” making the 8 to He still heads up the Ward. Whee- operation in °tb^r markets, dtorer with Torn Young, company’sD n in . ! lock agency, which currently is already WosKEYL-l V ,

which it
: a(j director, buying, into TV as, a

without a show pn the nets; from !
purchased last year Trom^ W. D.

! medi a business, not show business,

herer^^=^—r-

Likely that Carrdll will go all TV outlet, KDuB, in Lubbock. best tele approach. I

the way with CBS-TV, . tripling as Cagle continues operation of his
j If test is successful possibility

producer-diirector-writer, and with Fort VVorth station, KFJZ/ Sale of/, opens up that U/S/ Rubber may
an equity in shows he creates.

1 KABO is subject to FCC approval, ' use /“Today” for seasonal buys,.

NBC’s Bph & Ray were on hand
(a smart bit. of public relations by :

^NBCT^which^stilL^isn/t^Gertain^
of WHAM’S continuance as ait

NBC affiliate) to help with the in-
terviews and appear on a number
of local shows.
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iLir'inr tiiTNT D c 1 THREE YEARS OF KOREA
1wr"• ,n

- sr«f,hm

„ Producer: Joseph A. Mycr

t&XTTMi Wednesday, June 17, 1953

Producer: John Cleary

Director: Ken MacGregor
Writer: Jack Wilson

120 Mins.; Sat.', 7:30 P.m.

Sustaining ^ >.

60 Mins.; Sun. (14), 8:30 p m.
Sustaining
NBC, from New York ^ . .

'

The NBC News and Special

THr * iveLY ARTS ON A SUNDAY AFTERNOON CRIME CLASSICS
with Gilbert Seldes With Eddie Gallaher, host; others With Lou Merrill, Mary Croft,

Producer: LOU Melamed Herb^Butterfield. Sam Edvards!

WNYC NY Director: Oliver Daniel .Beit Wright, Tudor Owen, Geor->

Gilbert Seldes, who has been an 270 Mins., Sun., 1:30 p.m. *ia Ellis, Bill Johnstone
^

iindnmhinniv neWentive observer CBS, from N. Y. Producer-Director: Elliott Lewis
uncommonly^ perceptive obse V

easy listening on a Sunday Writers: Morton Fine, David Fried*
and constructive criUc of the popm-

a£ferfl

y
away f

‘
om home, ;ln: „ ,

lar arts ever since his book, The ~ 30 Mins., Mon., 8 p.m.
WNBC, N.Y, WTAM. Events Department, through autos, at the beach or^resort, or in "TK

Cleveland; KERO, Bakersfield, serje.s of on-spot tapes selected by •**:• -

A
•.•

. tn various aspects of mass oners garden, CBS Radio has slung CBS, from Hollywood
: Cal.; WORD, Spartanburg, S.C.,

Jarnes Fleming from the network’s fn tertainment as art forms, haS re- together its Sunday afternoon air- “Crime Classics,” CBS’ summer
WtMJ.

'Aineartii vast store- told Sunday (14) the turned to the air with his: lively ers into an overall pattern; under replacement for “Suspense,’? ought

d Se Saturday night story of “Three Years of Korea.” comment on the lively' arts (he was heading of (natch) “On A Sunday to keep the crime lovers fairly

o Put on the Ibngcst^alent A narrative^hridging.a^^comme^ on WNEW several years ago.) Afternoon.” happy for the 13 weeks until “Sus-

'discovery s^oW.in
J^^ide^Se^thaf

;i

talfe^ bf .^rtSipantis.^frdmi ^privates for^hose
0^ rad?o ° \ ^

OI

J

1

.

meht^tor ^die
- pense” fetums. With producer-di.

is PerhajP^- Stg^ to seek to five^star: generals and presidents, essay” (another art form in the Gallaher as host, the session, from rector Elliott Lewis; who handles

i Vt n^9
cnu-ruinmerit faces for in the ebb

u
rind flow of the terrible; hai,ds of such skillful practitioners 1:30. to 6 p.m., embraces such ap- “Suspense,” at the reins of this

further showcasing; happe.is. to^c- .

brtween the
. as Ali^ir ,Co<^ke

;

pealing; programs as a half-hour one, and the Capable team of Mor*
summer cycle, and Seldes), in bold anq tree in- mixed pop and light classical ses, ton Fine and David Friedkih torn*

It is^m^thah a coincidence, how- blood-stained Far
(nyi^ual expression, and in seriops sion under the. overall title; Al-

ivci- tliat this' gigantic undertak- East peninsula. -
.

v. • but lively attention^ given to. the fredo AntoniniV string serenade mfkesTor: okav ’lirtenine
01 ^ -

T.y«-
'

(>y ginates from and spreads ^ Emerging from the clips was a mass media, whose sheer entertain- ••hour; the 5 00-miiiute- “.World -Music.. — ••
•

.

' .
• *k K .v.«n t _ „;..wi trm«mn

t;
the ment often contains the cultural Festivals'’ broadcast (last Sunday With Lou Merrill narratihg' in

\xT~’ s<^ds> or meaning, of a society.
;

; (i4) it came from Bergen, Norway, the role of Thomas Hyland, so-
oitr the Web’s; affiliates, Cement- vivid impi^ssion of the tension,; the

;

j

-i ...stu thoco j\ f. aam fiicinn frii.ctrutinn »—

*

bahs ;
; .y<'UJgested.vw:ere- the heroism, me

ejnce
^ discoursed pungently on I title. paper accounts. Initialier was rath-

i n ill is aura of entente cordiale suffering and the irageuy. :

. piany phases of his mass-audience
. Throughout the afternoon there eron the tame side, as radio mel-

and :iH
,^aU-SfuU'Weetlici',

i

.-av;-((W«. v Xlve ^hour: Program .constilted interest: - the .Stephen : Bosiutow- are traffic hints, into on road and )e''s 6°. telling the story of a Mas-
,i of tiie emphasis seems to good if not great radio. It had. UFA productions of James Thur- traffic conditions as well as the sechussetts, woman who did away

graviihe unreasonably away .from iacetsvof unevenness, -some Of Uiern ber’s “The Unicorn in the garden” weather r°to make for a ^varied as with hfer husband and got caught.
fW^

^

in iavor of a big Pitch- probably inescapable. ’l oo much and ^dgar/AJlan ^oe’s “The Tell Si as practical hour setupi Apparently the story’s only claim

llme'of i*rh«iidg and of over^ time. seerned tovbe^iven to cpvei; Tale Heart;” the, release of UA’s Sund^’s
P
(t4)^^^n)AamStarted oft to distinction was the fact that the:

folksy p<M'Stiasi.on-T^in behalf of.
fg®

cMbe earlier ^ha f o h^wai, “The Moon^Is Blue” without the with a weli-chosen, well-played ses- ga)» name of Bathsheba^ Spooner,
• the"

;

ideal- i,c:eiiery;aftd
(

P^nalities
{ 1 1«« > l f

Johnstop office degrading seal of sion that hadi Rise Stevens ;ahd the.grst^ woman tned for nrur-

. emerging as
;
an emulation of Ted *1;™^ approval under the highly immoral Gordon MacRae for soloists, and der in the U, S„ back in 1778.

Mack in this . ciyic
vhd although the show

Production Code-; a recent George Andre Kostelanetz and his orches- Since Lewis and Fine & Friedkin
jjowever, with one station^ excep- ..Joward

pi i.'Jlijv
8

been de-
F * Kennan. speech at Notre Dame tra for backing. This, set the key have chosen to use a documentary

I ion ,
virtually eve i;y act at

JJiSlV a herind loneer than 60
fPmmenting^on commercial advei - an(j niood, as well as tempo, for an approach, the action is somewhat

lial try was inlroed with a hujldup
pnc?jhiv t he uncertaintv !

ls
-

rtg and the mass media tend.ing afternoon easy to take. Production slow. They’ve relieved the lags,
.reminiscent of; the

cense-fire negotia-
tp encourage

.
passivity,, acquies- ^as unobtrusive but no less expertj however, by approaching the show

t hiril-rate emcees
Hone ^ ront rihuted

*
to tills Pres

cen9e^

^
and umfoimdy; a defense of and everything ran Smoothly. Over- with a topgue-imeheek attitude, via

am) vauders. In add ition.too
Ficnnhowrr was not reDresented

commercial broadcasting as
^
nlarg- crowded roads probably seemed the narration by Merrill. Thus, the

lime was consumed in establishing Eisenhower W«|S not, i epiesentea
. jng the average man s interests more bearable a< result Ftron official view nf Mr« <!nnmipr’t deoH

: invent ional - points, as hob-: by excerpts from. recent comments to an unbelievable extent” (the
^°re ^arable, as resu lt. Bron.

bios of talent, their ultimate ambi- or speeches on the situation, but:
^ healthy effect of radio on classical '4 ?

im Dl,t understanding one.

tions, and. suchlike folderol. rather, by one ;..from -^the a^rpm-t
: rnusic> for instance); paperback THE MAX BAER $HOW «xce?Ie«jt narra- *

' The <»iie eXceDtion was Milwau- address he. made .alter returning books, with a specific account of With Jerry Morton ^ i?
r ’ injecting^usJ the right amount

li, wSuSKSbiy could * n De^er ' *s President-eject Edmund Wilson’s “I Thought
,

of 55 MinW Mon.?ll:05 p.m.
‘ ewe^'

not hidulgd hr such lukurious from Korea,
,

. > Daisy,’Vand a regrettably late plug ParticipaUn* ?
s the Pf^re^

?i ine-wasting because, as the wind- Curiously, the heart wrenching for Tennessee Williams’ “Camino KLX, Oakland ?t mo[n<Sn O? /l
S
^
music -0r t

pin,"

: ifW^liT had the best pathos of the war: was clearest ip- Real.” ; (Lloyd Johnson); i

*t

n^f
intained the tpngue-in-cheek

ii' * ^..i v.'w. 4 %« *%. MiiAenrif n i I/Ytv hilt flifJllPll . ’bV '

' SllfltchCS 'Of *' SOUl0 • CaMacI KdriVfa oe h<m Vin ennn . ie • Thie. nl ntfar./ilintf '
IHPOQ« Cftflfi*

.

Vi mc-wa stinc because, as the Wind- Curiously, the heart wrenching for Tenriessee Williams’ “Camino KLX^ Oakland
: eiiippcr if hiot only had the best pathos of the war: was clearest ip- Real,”

. (Lloyd Johnson ).

Overall talent feprcsentatibh but dicated by snatches Of- South Seldes’ range, as cap be seen, is This platter-chatter stanza, aired

presented seven acts—-two to three Korean voices, : twice_ by youths wide. His prime assets are. a con- from the colorful Jack London
more than each of the other three struggling with English to express tagious interest in his subjects and Square, in Oakland, boasts enough MAX GOES WEST

t, vinopr wnt: HMed oh one n .Hunt woi;iu war,- .rns.imy WUJ

n.vrowo^.s^HiT^cl Ifnotbc-tte.. reveal how accurotcor prophetic PORT OF NEW SORK
' tlmn tourtli or fiftli. but there is was tins statcim’M. HHh.M*rt(n Weldon
:• little doubt that, when

,
in ' doubt; The sharpest juxtaposition was a.m.

the palm will go to an act in the the voice of Gert. MacArtliur ex- ^wwming^
.

.
. v

•
. i.vit.. *.1 4t%A ^

i

M

M

a vni /tUi - ««» n n * 4 n i«/\i il i tin lrlr (,nBn INI6W YArll

and the other '50 '\ o was made up ot had removed the uenerai; irom

about two-tliirds. longliair npd ohe- command so that “there would be

NBC toppers headed by John a^s ^ can be found, which is appropriate, tertainment. N.Y, Palace season with Judy
•V<Tf#m:n«w6fk;RW(^W

)

)m.*n«S|W;. Dougte MacAri'hor. “feer.fte^ Mnfomiiv
for ind,vldua,lt>’’ "ot

. No
;

shadow boxing here. Bacr Garland was recalled by Max By-
whrt originated the setup and. “v

s T ’m fremientlv
CQ fp

^
ty

‘
,

• ^ knows his way. around a mike and
firaVes Fnclish romedian in Hick

serves ; i n a .supervisory capacity, •..!SSjH
i* r

( 'he sound track- th/first T,re program has : replaced Dr. possesses an inherent feel for show- :
-

M g
.

h coplpd,a
i

"> m d
lsk

“

caught 1 1 lemsolvcs pandering to. '?« he
l

iorrtak^h Warren Bower’s “Reader’s . Al- manship. His ad libs are small spuming session with strong show
the stale orthodox :by-.fi».vinjr,th«'\-;W^ manat'.” which is off for the sum- jewels tossed with ingenuous tim- biz slant. Comic gabbed /about his
vlnncrs from each affiliate chosen ^ mv^ the >,d\ice of all the best mer. If’ ptber^^cpmmitments permit, ing. Interviews crackle with sin- u:s. experiences and introduced
viii the studio applause route;

i Seldes \vill continue in the fall cerity as he participates in verbal w T !
Mavh' lho .niU mriorv in tho ro- ^^ with ‘•Almdnac': moving to », new slugfests with guests from every

recordings by personalities he met

spritlve ritic's are *.,*!**n.*iUy«: time. “Arts,'- which is taped, is be- walk of life. No broad comedy Or
1

,„
re'

f ,
to such decibel registering, but the •:

a
--

TP® v.^'-\};.
x

.
® ^ ,

ing offered to the National Assn, buffoonery is attempted — inter- In stanza caught, Bygraves talked

average 1 i stener could -^nu’dly de- ,.I nmeMmistervvmston Lhurcn- 0 f Educational : Broadcasters, of views are strictly from the shoulder: of Judy Garland and played her
ted differentials in making a deci- ‘11, in n r oiirtn- or July which WNYC is a member. It with overtones of philosophy and recording, with Fred Astaire, of
sidn on this basis. As far as talent speech, vvas nearo declaring: we should have no troubre in finding hightones of modulated humor. “We’re a Couple of Swells.” He
is concerned/; Die so-called studio shall go torward; \ve smu no oim takers. JJorn . The bright; highly spiced gab- also introduced waxing of Vivian
selection from ClevelandjWTAM), ^ ‘‘^liSdrv^- :

;

/' -V -. : ^
:

Blaine, currently in “Guys and
. a pop singer, was listed on one

[J-* . nccurate or 'oroDhetic PORT OF NEW YORK ing restaurants on a rotating, week- polls
.
in London. Then recalled

reviewer’s scpvccard as not better *eg*\*o*J*^l*. *r
:
w .

..

Jy, ba sis; ;
Hour long sttnza is how, his nightly stint at the N;Y.

.

than fourth or filDi, but theie is
\ x

. u Mins • Sat 10*15 am rounded out with records reminis- Palace oyer, he would dash across
little doubt that, when in doubt, The sharpest juxtaposition was *

• ‘
: . cent of era when Baer was heavy- Times Square to see the last show

the palm will g° !« an .let in the the
.

voice of
^

Gert. M;»eArtliur am>«8
w York weight champion of the world. He at the Paramount and catch Guy

ixip category, ^tncideiitally, of the plmning.that a. flight was a ioutine
. eombanion bieee to WCRS- showcases his tunes with fast intros Mitchell singing “Truly Fair.” This

21 acts (jnoslly .singles) put on, trip, iollowed by that.of Piesident
: “Th^ ^ Port ?s lviv <rtnrv^ r » linked to personal experiences. serves as intro: to the Mitehejl wax-

nboul.' half were in the pop class Truman reading a statement he
.1 J J ^^.Fort Is My ^toiy^-

f • added aock *-paDa» Bfler
mg. Charity concert at the Wal-

«nd the other SOCc was made up: of had removed the General; from which is presented on the CBSrTV
.

aaa“ <t sock rapa Baer d0rf-Astoria was recalled to launch
fthnnt Iwft-tliirds ionfilisjf nnd c6n\in<iiicl so thwt

4
‘tlicrc would be fl$8sbip ft half-'hoiir lftter on JSat> clirnajces progiam playbacks of air .. pp^ri Baiipv rilcir

Jhh^r mhldebrnw^^or^pot?nthdW no^cUuibt ’or ’confusion as 'to” the urday mornings; WCBS, the radio shows mn which he guested In the; ®w V w ^ ' ve - ,X
^

aJ Ifnt h Tnn« itml m iddie r n
l

for m ir do 1 icv MacA rthu r’s key, is doing a tape job on the past—with Fanny Brice,.Ethel Mer- :
Show, limited to 15 nuns., holds

If M^mea h#t some of tU adarcjtb
^

Co^rtsS; AtiAelurri- s«me subji^ man FrahksMQrgan.Eddit Cantor.

c laxsicai (Tosvd were last in' there ing to the United States, was as the
;
reporter, Iludy Vallee etc. asset of leaaing U.S. disk names,

to give tile; show polish: excerpted. -‘Port of New York” makes for Best “live” interview to date was /;'
:

'
'

.

.v /

oora*

With, decision by applause, the One of the saddest yet soickiest fffually fascinating viewing and Baev s high-powered verbal bout

scope of the national judges is se- moments in the broadcast clicked listening, Subject is’ a wide arid W1* h
.

Jack lJempsey, a potent adlib CHARLIE CROCKETT SHOW
riousiy limited; limited to the se- off when the late Al Jolson told sweeping one, and, just as a cam- session w'lth high comedy voltage. Men. thru Fri . 7*30-16 n m
-.lections, that is. Thus the board American-UN troops, in an emo- f‘*a ii? necessary on TV to capture Full value of show has yet to be KIKI, Honolulu

*

of judges, consisting of Clmrles C, tion-packed tone, “You don’t know its scope; so is a tape recorder extracted. Interviews .could
A
be Charlie Crockett is back in town

(Bud) Barry, v.p. in charge of pro- what it is to come here. 1 wouldn’t necessary on AM. Weldon did an tnmmed closer to the stop-watch
.

^

^

grams for . NBC; Eddie Cantor, take $10,000,000; I wouldn’t take excellent job on show caught, get-
becanse Baer frequently tarries ana KiKl s got him—which is big

tichard Rodgers, and Arthur Willi anything, for it.” After the -master ting the full flavor of the Cosmo- too long with_a guest, either out of news here. Enterprising indie is

in charge of new talent for Co- popster quipped that. “It will be politan quality of the port into his
C0

V-,
r^es^ °r philanthropic patience, using him in spot vacated by

lumbia Pictures^ would actually the first bath T have had in interviews. Program is produced Commercial format is the weak- Hank Simms who’s now doubling
. bo casting Dieir ballots after selec- months.” he sang the familiar in cooperation with the Port of

hnk. .Faked between Baer and. ,
.

,
- v TFt

tions have been made for them ,dn “April Showers.” N.ew York Authority. : Chan. !?i
s producer - announcer, Jerry notween an early morning KIKI

a . local laynien, tiuasi-amateur Fleming, speaking clearly, firmly,
.

Morton, sound a false note, nipt, in stint and TV w’ork at KONA,
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|
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Florence, S, C„ June 16.

Closed-circuit system of. tele-

casting is expected to bring TV to

more than 100 southern cities out-

side the range of regular telecasts,

'according to Murray Borkon, pres-

ident of Community TV Systems,

Inc., which has set up headquar-

ters here.
.

New outfit .operates solely on

closed - circuit principle, with

cables carrying TV: programs di-

rectly into homes. Corporation

plans to provide TV advertisers

and stations with captive, paid-

cireuiatiiiri audienice, which cannot

be reached by prcserit-Jay tele

channels,,

FCC statistics estimate there are

more than 100' small, cities in the

south aiorte which will never be

reached bv TV in the foreseeable

future. CTS. is making program

service available to -these blacked-

out areas for annual fee, guaran-
• teeing 63 hours programming. Be-

cause • of closed-circuit/; feature,

new firm doesn't need to seek FCC
permission to gO into a town.

Guaranteed “paid-circulation” : will

be offered to advertisers as means
Of rounding:; put their market cov-

erage,, '• ' V'
' ”

. } .

Community plan Is not similar

to any of the current coin-operated

schemes. Annual service charge,

amounting to a few cents a day,

Covers the cost of cabl e use and
set adjustments.

No Half-Hr. Sales
Continued from pa** 21

Radio Theatre,” “People Are Fun-

ny” and a host of others continue

to maintain . their sponsor idenl i ly *.

. Breakdown, of the current four-

network evening lineup, Monday
through Friday, from 8 to 10:30

p.m., shows that of the 1 00 Jialf-

hour segments involved, 39 are

sponsored while Only 23 are sus-

talncrs. Of the remainder, 16 half-

hours are split into. 15-minute seg-

ments, with 18 quarter-hours spon-

sored < largely on strip basis); 10

half-hours arc carried co-op < a na-

tional sale would immediately take,

them off their co-op status) and 12

hours are sold via a tandem plan.

Figuring as available half-hours

the sustainers and the .co-ops, the-

total available half-hours on all

four networks for the period is 33.

Nelwork-by-network, CBS has

1 7 sponsored ,
.seven sustainers - a n

d

one split half-hour.. NBC has 15

sponsored. ’-. four sustaining, . four

split and two tandems. ABC shows
six sponsored iialf-hoiirs, 10 sus-

tainers,. six split and three c.o-oped

half-hours, Mutual, which relies'

most heavily on tandems and co-

ops, has only one regularly spon-
sored half-hour Uapc of the Du-
Mont Bishop Sheen telecast by
Admiral), only two sustainers, five

splits, seven co-ops and 10 tan-

dems. .

Report tp the People
Washington, June 16.

Television industry’s expe-
rience in its first, year of house-
cleaning, via the Code of Good
Programming Practices, will be
embodied in a comprehensive

.

document, entitled ”A Report
to the People of the United
States,” to be issued in Sep-
tember. The Code went into

effect March 1, 1952*.

Decision to publish the re-

port w<*s iriade at the quarter-

ly meeting here last.' week of

the Television Code Review
Board of the National Assn,

of Radio and TV Broadcast-

erg. The study will be made
available to Code subscribers,

citizens groups, government
agencies and the general pub-
lic.

GF Buys ‘Rod Brown’
; post cereals division of General

Foods, through Young & Rubicon,

lias bought CBS-TV’s “Rod Brown

of the Rocket Rangers,” beginning

Sept. 12*

Program^ to be retitled “Rocket
Ranger,” is

.
seen Saturdays from

1 1:30 o.m. to noon. A web pack-

age, it has been on sustaining since

preem April 18.

Potter Returns His CP
Austin, Tex., June 16.

Tom Potter, Texas oil man} has

requested the FCC to delete his

construction perinit. for KTVA-TV
here which was licensed to operate
on Channel 24.

Potter gave as reasons for re-

turning the CP his difficulties in

securing a proper site.
.

Kaye to Pitt Spinners
Pittsburgh, June 16*

Barry Kaye, deejay who has

chalked up clicks in Miami Beach,

Philadelphia, Atlantic City, New
York arid flock of other keys, has

been added to the WjAS staff here

in station’s big swing to platter

spinners with its switch to the Mu-
tual network. Deal with that web
commits WJAS only to certain

amount of time a day, and opera-

tion will, be along the lines of an

in 1—..
In addition to Kaye, who Is

spinning ’em daily for four apd a

half hours every afternoon, with
occasional breaks for sports and
news, WJAS has Bill : Brant,

.
.for-

merly: with KDKA and now with

a three-times-anWeek teevee pro-

gram bn WDTV, dittoing four

hours in the mornings, from 6 to

10; Fred Davy for two hours, and
Hilary. Bogden deejaying an “Old
Timers Party” off and on through-
out the night from 8 o'clock until

signoff, with time-out for: couple
of Mutual nighttime programs and
newscasters.

St. Louis, June 16.

Transmitter trouble kept KSD-
TV, the ^sole TV station in this

burg, off the air for three hours
last ‘week and because the station,

could .not transmit either sound
nor picture it was impossible to irir

form the TV audience of the break-
down.

As, a cbnsequence the switch-

board of the St. Louis Posf^Dis-

palch, owner . of the'.- station,- was
flooded With calls;

:

:
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Name Heiirtock Aide
Washington, June 16.

Samuel R. Groner, an attorney
in the J ustie;l Department, ' has
been appointed legal assistant to

FCC Comr. Frieda Hennock,
Qroner succeeds Arthur Stambler,
•who resigned last week to join the

law firm of Jones & Scharfield, of

which former FCC Comr. Robert
F. Jones is a partner.

“IJ. S. Television Set - Ownership by Counties,” new CBS-TV -market-',

'research’ study booklet prepared by Oscar Katz, the web’s research

diiTi:lbr,-:-:is--geUin'g;«
:

}big;
!
'pl.aY from unexpected quarters.

Mailed out to advertisers and agencies about a month ago, as a

marketing tool designed to make better use of tele, the booklet has

pulled requests ns well from station networks, reps, TV set manu-
facturers and distributors, newspapers, magazines, research organiza-

tions} government agencies, public institutions, colleges and libraries.

Study breaks down set ownership fey county; state and geographical

area.
'

’• }.•
•••'

Stations Warned I

i

Coni haw d from I'iijjo 21

to inquire into their- advertising
policies. - While the agency has no
'direct power - over program’ con-
tent. it may look into a station's

overall prneranvniing on broad
public interest grounds.

.
It’s re-

called that, the -“Blue' Book’’ report
ot' ,U)4(>..;\\ Inch efted a number of

t • radio slid ions for overcommereial-
iMiv. \v as ent it led “Pub lie Service

w Responsibility of Broadcast Li-

comees.”
' }

•That -report/ incidentally.; poin.t-

cd/to Supreme t’om ;

t deeisions re-
garding the. (.’brii mission j urbk.i iV-

tiori Oyer hroadcasiers -and - cm pilar

siyed . that the. -. Commission “not
: only . .-

; has' the authority to enn-
eeni itself \\ it h program service,

... but tint! it is under an affirmative
.duty, in its public interest detcr-

. urinations, to give full considera-
tion to program service,”
A sizable, number of complaints

regarding “pitch” and “bait” , ad-
. vertising is understood to have
been, received by the FCC. Such

; .complaints are turned over to the
Federal Trade Commission which
Is concerned .with misleading ad-
vertising and which may. issue
complaints and “cease and desist”
orders against advertisers, •

Complaints have also "been filed’

With Better Business Bureaus and,
more recently, with stations them-
selves.

A cunous mix! ure* of information on all phases of television pro-

gramming and production can be found in William Jioddap’s “The
Television Manual” < Farrar, Straus & Young; $4,50). Essentially, it’s

a guide to the novice or initiate in the video field, but scattered

throughout, and especially in the appendices, are smatterings of advice

and instruction to the professionals as well.

That Hoddap, who. produces "American Inventory” on N.BCrTV
for the Alfred P; Sloan Foundation arid is executive director of the

Foundation’s Teleprograins, Inc., knows his .field thoroughly is obvious

froni a glance through the book. It’s a thoroughgoing, though some-
times elementary, survey of video program riling,. writing, producing.,

directing, staging, lighting, et al., with emphasis on local as well, as

netAvork operations.. Especially valuable is the chapter on scripting.

Aii excellent' facet of the book is its “Do's and Dori’ts” of various

techniques by leading TV practitioners. .
;

Invaluable for the budding producer arc the appendices, which list

production cost s, itcm by itcm ;
union jurisdiction arid, sample contract

' forms, clearances and other legal '"'necessities’ involved iri production,
i ’J'liere’s also an excellent bibliography from which the reader can draw
titles in specialized fields.

• According to a survey of 254. television fa ini lies in two Boston sub.-.

|

in-hsv undertaken by. Dr; Ifrank l;,v S\yeetser. associated pr.oi’essor. of

j
sociology. ;it' Boston University, adults are more affected by TV than

.
children. Grownups, lie says, more radically alter their''normal ac-

:.tivities-^-less.radio, lis.terii.iig,, pix. at tendance, reachrig, '..visiting; attending

j
sports

;

events and parties—than .the youngsters,. \
. Othci* Sweet ser. findings:, suburbiin . viewers and “blue collar”, workers
, speiul - nyoi’e time- before-. TV sets than • city dwellers and- wfeite collar
; workers,, andniother.ssee.ed.iicatioiud.valti.es one of tele's 'primary
advantages; fbrTheir children.

:

'

:

'.’

i-, Fourth, a ini u til gplf tourney of the l,eague of Reluctant Advertising
. Titans iind Eager wSport.snVeri, fostered and sporisored by. George H.
; Frey. NBC sales veep, was held . at the

;
Baltusrol 1 inks, Spririgfieid

,
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m mw YORK CITY ...
John Karol, CBS R^dio sales veep, to Cleveland today (17) to address

annual convention of Advertising Federation of America on ”The New
Outlook for Radio” . . Ed Kobak, consultant and prexy of WTWA,
Thoiripson, Ga , to Fine Orchard, Conn., next week for three-week

vacation;- He and wife celebrated 37th wedding anni last week ...
Larry Donino how time buyer iii Kenyon & Eckhardt media dept. };’. .

Italy’s film star. Silyana Mangano, Kirsten Flagstad soloists bn CBS
Radio's "World^Music Festivals” Sunday (12).

Lin Cook started neW running part, on “Right to Happiness” last

week ; ,
Dan Rodgers, Whitehall Pharmacal account supervisor} made

veepee of the Biow Co. * . . Will Rogers, Jr. in town for confabs on

CBS Radio documentary “38th Parallel—USA,”, for w'hich; Tom Scott

is comprising original score in folkmusic idiom, and his projected AM
series, “Rogers of the Gazette” . . . Carl Ward* WCBS Radio general

manager, on .two-week vacation at Westport, .Conn., home.

Syd Eiges. (NBC press veep) bedded last week with the shingled . . .

Elsa Latzko, ex CBS talent auditioner, off to Europe Friday (19) to

join Radio Free Europe in Munich . . . Pinch^hitting dept.: Winston
jBurdett for week-vacationiiig Douglas Edwards on “Wendy Warren and
the News” arid Don Hollenbeck on Edwards TVer . . * . Henry Cassidy
and Janies Fleming subbing for Clifton Utley on latter’s NBC radio
1(3:36 p. m* newscast. Utley recovering from exhaustion collapse . . .

Bob Blake, publicity director WCB$ Radip, on two-week’ Hollywood
and Las Vegas vacation trip.

II. V. Kaltenborn given a luncheon last week by. Scandinavian Air
Lines and consul generals of Sweden, Germany, Norway, Denmark,
Finland arid Austria prior to his departure to visit those coiiritries

during the summer , . . Abe Ellstein, musical director of WMGM's
“American-Jewish Caravan of Start’s,” and His wife, Sylvia Regan,; au-
thor of “Fifth Season,’’ off to Europe for 10-week vacation . . . Martha
Dean (Marian Young) arid Stan Lomax inked to new longterm pacts
at WOR ;. . .. Mort Nusbaum, deejay at WHAM| Rochester, off for his
annual summer cruise : on his yacht, "Tee-Vee” . . i Emerson Buckley,
WOR conductor, will conduct Opening summer concert of the Minner
apolis Symphony Orch. . . WMGM sportscaSter Ward Wilson to em-
cee annual dinner of the New Jersey Bar Assn. June 25.

Jim Maboney exits ABC as a regional supervisor in the net’s station
relations department June 22 to join Lennen & Newell, where he’ll
work on the P. Lorillard account ; . . Chuck Bernard joined WINS
as an account exec, moving over from ABC Spot Sales . . . ABC’s
three major musical shows will be left without hosts this summer,
with Jan Peerce departing ‘-American Concert Stage” for a European
tour, Biirgess Meredith leaving “American Music Hall” for summer
stock; and Margaret Whiting taking leave from “Saturday Night Dance
Party” for club dates! :

Walter White, exec secretary of the National Assn, for the Advance-
ment of the Colored People and a commentator on WLIB, won the
fifth annual Franklin D. Roosevelt Award, given by the Interdenomi-
national Ministers Conference for his work in combating bigotry.
Last year’s award went to Harry S. Truman . . ; Sarah Lou Harris,
WLIB early morning disk jockey, got a Jet mag cover story buildup
as “Glamour Queen of Disk Jockeys” . . . Ward Wilson again signed
to narrate the Grantland Rice Sport-Lite series of shorts for Columbia
pix Mutual signed Bloch. Drug to share the sponsorship of the
early morning,Gabriel Heatter newscast with Vitamin Corp. of America
during the summer . . . WQXR inaugurating a new series of recorded
poets andvactors reading the classics and their own works*. Program;
“The. Spoken Word.” features actress Pola, CHasmaii as hostess . . .

Ken Goldblatt rejoined the WOV sales staff after eight, years away
from the station, his last stint being at Mutual Broadcasting System*

IN HOLLYWOOD ...
Jim Hanna, radio-TV topper a t Aye r, here to Tenew '‘Corliss Archer”

for the fifth season. It started as a summer sub arid immediately
caught on fis a regular . . . Former ASCAP biggie, Claude Mills} is

getting the heaviest mail pull at KFI for his. deejay turn. He went
on the kick when Owner Earle C. Anthony complained about the lack
of “the good old songs.” Now he’s Mills’ hottest fan and plays the
tapes over and over. Mills Came to KFI as a consultant to EGA, lorig:

time friends, and is now practically running the station . . , Cary
Grant leads off on General Electric’s “Summer Theatre” and others
coming along to keep the slot warm for Bing Crosby include Ronald
Colman and Jane Wyman . . Harry Maizlish off on another periodic
to the eastern marls with contracts packed and pen poised . . . CBS-
Radio proxy Adrian Murphy and his, program chief, Lester Gottlieb,
came in from N. Y. to pick up the net’s radio promotion film arid
screen it for a libated assemblage of trade folk . . . Norman Nesbitt
bought back the 180 five-minute biscuits on “Layman’s Call To Prayer”
he had pressed five years ago. Series had been in litigation since
Bruce Eells & Associates took tlie bankruptcy way out . . If Dave
Willock runs out of- material on his shows he might well use some of
Eddie Cantor's. old scripts. He's now the father of five girls. Cantor,
incidentally, shoves off next week on the Lurline for a Hawaiian holi-
day } . . NBC-KFI’s new documentary series, “Yellow Fever,” will not
only dramatize hidden treasures, around the world, some $260.000,000,-
000.000 worth, but will .also give locations. Get out your shovels, men.
It has been researched “two years, and takes a onri-shot to establish
priority.;-/ . v-;,:..- _ .

'

1 N ’ J., last Th ursday
,

-i .1 1 ). Club is. ii championship , course, with the
U. S. Open slated to be, played there next year... ;

I..;. Major prize, " that of a set of irons, .went to Lou Bantle of U. . S.

ofTobacco, who won a toss of. a coin after he. had tied: Bill Chalmers; <

;
Campbell Ewald} Detroit, with a low net handicapped score of 7

,

('haliriers won a golf . bag,. Nick Keeslcy of Lennen & Newell
-

got a
third-prize, camera.

.

1 Bill Johnston of Street: & Finney had
i

the lowest gross score hvith-
out handicap) of 77, for .wliich lie won a set of woods. Ken White of
Lenneri & Newell got a second-prize watch.

;

Tourney, a social event of business associates, friends and acquaint-
ances from New York, Cincinnati. Chicago. Detroit and. Philadelphia,

i

is kjddingly titled “Ye Annual Ye llclle With Advertising Open.”

1
The. projected Jimmy Nelson tele show (for the fall) is being handled

i

by Nelson and his personal manager, Louis W. Cohan. The two have
asked for a release from the WiHi.arii Morris agericy. Negotiations for
Nelson bookings must be okayed by Cohan,

PITTSBURGH .
:

. v ;/

;

.

Ralph Petti has resigned from the WJAS announcing staff to become
prograiri, director- at WESC in Greensboro, N., C, , . . Newscaster
Rpnlilpv Smilh

ght

transmitter engineer, picked up ensign’s commission, after graduating
from' Penil Slate College arid has gone to Pensacola} Fla} i'ol fli

training , Joe Jenkins has quit , the
:
presidency of.. the Advertising

Syridicnte of America here , Aririouncer Art Brown., to California
to. bring back his wife and childrieri, who have been out there with
Mrs; • Bro.wn’s parents for last’ two ' months Donald Shaiapan, local
boy jiist out of Pitt, to Pine\ijle, W. Va.„ for. a staff announcers berth
at WWYO . Nancy Iloehle, who’ll fee a senior at Syracuse Univer-
sity in the fall, spe.nd!n-g.'v'ihe.-;sirihm'ei as music librarian at WJAS. ‘

IN CHICAGO .. .

Veteran W^IAQ d.j. Norman Ross to emcee opening of new Edge-
water Beach Hotel, swimming, pool Jurte 27 . I •'. E. A. Troughton new
flacker at MBS Midwest Operations . . . National Barn Dancers, Lulu
Belle and Scotty, sot for p.a. in Newark, O., June 21 . . . Floyd Van
Ettcp, formerly a sales staffer at NBC; back with the net as radio-TV

,
sveb sales exec .; * . WBBM staff announcer Bill Oliver assigned to

I

paddle that oufTeUs farm pi-ograms . “•‘"rMarvin- iloiilz ••new^iirielnbW
of the WHBF radio sales staff in Rock Island, 111 .. , "Breakfast Chib”
regulars Peggy Taylor and Johnny Desmond did chain store promo-

( Continued on page 32)
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111 radio and television, the gears are best co-

ordinated when the buyer is hrouglit together with

the seller by an effective, convincing medium.

Variety’s iorthco.ining 8th Aiiiiual Radio and Tele-

vision ‘REVIEW ANa^^ of the new

1953-54 seaoiu published soon, is such ;.a:-

medium.

Summer is program-planning time by spon-

sors, advertising agencies and their tinie and tal-

ent-buyers. That is when a direct nienVoranchiin to

Send Your Ad vertbln£ v

them, telling of a particular talent, program or

sla t i oil l i in e availabHity i s liiost effective.

Var^ly’s Radio and AND
PREVTEW’ edition is bhieprinled as radio and

video's buying guide for the new season. 1 Is im-

portan t ed i torial content, plus Variety's widi^ cir-

culation in all branches of the radio and TV^ indus-

try, insure the extra im portanor o f tli e ‘REVIEW

AND PREVIEW’ issue.

'spri'aiion to-

NEW YORK 36.

151 West 16tli Street

CHICAGO II*

612 No. Mielii •sail A\emi«

iior.nwooi) 23.

6311 Yucca Street

8 St. MartinVPlacr
Trafalgar Sq.
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Television Chatter

New York
Eve Arden off to Europe lost

week on the Queen Mary, accom-
panied by husband Dudley B. West
, . . Robert Skuteh authoring "Eye
Witness" show on June 22, and
scripting the July 1 Kraft Tele-
vision Theatre stan/a, "The Die -

1

Hard” . . . Jackie Cooper signed ;

lead in one of the Ely
j

telepix series, "The Pas-;
. . Allen B. Redman, New I

student, won the first an-

;

for the
Landau
serby” .

York U
nual $500 Victor B. Frankel TV I

script writing award, sponsored by
the U. of Maryland. It’s his second
winner this year, first coming in a
contest sponsored by KPRC-TV,
Houston . . . Vocalist Danny Sut-
ton, who made two guest shots on
NBC-TV's "Kate Smith Show” last

month, signed to appear as a regu-
lar on the show in the fall . . .

J. Calvin Affeck, advertising and
sales promotion director of the
DuMont Labs’ receiver division,
named national president of the
Middlebury College Alumni Assn.
. . . Henny Youngman guesting all

this week on WABC-TV’i “Talk of
the Town” . . . E. D. Warshaw, as-

sociate director at WABC-TV,
upped to full-time director ... A.
Cameron Duncan named manager
of merchandise operations at RCA
Victor home instruments depart-
ment. He's succeeded as renewal
sales manager for RCA radio bat-
teries by Joseph J. Kearney . .

Wells Bruen appointed station re-
lations director at Official Films,
leaving syndicated sales chief Her-
man Rush free to concentrate on
regional sales.

Jack Llebowitz, veep of National
Comics Publications, Inc., which
produces Superman tele series,
back from Europe last Friday (12)

. . . Judge David W. Peck, presid-
ing justice of the Appellate Di-
vision, First Department of the

In Detroit, America’s 5th Market,

this is the proved "success formula”:

Take the overwhelming popularity and community acceptance
of radto station WWJ

.

. . . plus the prestige and network pro-
gramming of its NBC affiliation. Add the 3 {-million Auto Radios,
and the lH-million Home Radios in the primary listening area.

A multitude of successful advertisers, during the

past 32 years, have followed this formula for doing

BIG business in a market with the largest income

per family of any major market in the U.S.A.

Through WWJ, you reach more of those families in

the middle income group and above, than other

Detroit stations do . . . for less than the average cost-

per-thousand -listeners for radio time in Detroit.

the time to sell Detroit is now « .

the time to buy is • .

WORLD S FIRST

0*nfd 0nd Operated by THE DETROIT NEWS • Not>onol Representatives- THE GEORGE f> HQUINGBERY CO.

Supreme Court, to list the rights
of the accused under U. S. law on
WCBS-TV’s “Camera Three” pro-
gram Saturday (20) . • . Hugo
Gernsback, founder and editor of
mag now called Radio-Electronics,
to be honored at United Jewish
Appeal dinner at Governor Clin-
ton Hotel June 25 . . . Margaret
Arlen getting civic award from
Mayor Impellitterl at City Hall to-
morrow (Thurs.) for her part in
the 1953 Spring Clean-Up, Paint-
Up, Fix-Up Campaign . , , George
F. Foley, Inc., producing 13 tele-
film shorts for U. S. Coast Guard
recruiting . . . Jack Manning’s next
“Mono-Drama” stint on DuMont is

Dickens’ “Great Expectations” the
week of June 29.

Tele agent Milt Blackstone pro-
ducing three five-minute film series
featuring animals . . . Dick Pack,
program director for WNBC-
WNBT, N. Y., and staff program
exec of NBC o & os, leaves today
(Wed.) for 10-day tour of Coast
stations KNBH and KNBC on o & o
business, He’ll also lecture at BMI
program clinics in San Francisco,
Portland, Seattle and Vancouver on
radio programming and music . . .

Heath Williams, secretary to Merle
Jones, CBS-TV veep, engaged to
Frank McGregor Smith Jr., assist-
ant manager of net’s sales develop-
ment . . . Philip Hanna celebrates
his 500th appearance on CBS-TV’s
“Bride & Groom” this week.
Tex & Jinx officiating at WOR-

TV’s telecast of Nassau (L.I.) Star-
Review’s 15th annual citizenship
award presentation Thursday (18).
They’ll also preside at same sta-
tion’s telecast of opening of Elliott
Murphy’s “Aquashow” in Flushing
June 3 for the benefit of the North
Shore Hospital Fund... TV thesp
Ann Bradley off to the Coast for
two-week visit. . .Francis D. Smith,
formerly with RKO Pictures, joined
Tele-Pictures, Inc., N.Y., vidpix
outfit, as assistant to v.p.-sales
manager Joseph F. Smith.

Hollywood
Arrowhead Puritas Water pick-

ing up half the tab on Abbott and
Costello telepix series on KTTV
. . . Jules Strongbow show tees off
on KLAC-TV . . . John Guedel in
from biz trek to N. Y. . , . Dick
Lane emceeing "Western Varie-
ties’” on KTLA during vacash of
Doye O’Dell in Texas . . . “Space
Patrol” being axed as cross-the-
board show on KECA-TV but re-
mains on ABC-TV Saturday, Ral-
ston sponsoring. Station decided
the scientification show wasn’t
profitable on local basis, but is

mulling net package seientifietion
replacement with lower nut in
same time slot . . . "Jump Jump”
lakes over "Webster Webfoot”
spot on KLAC-TV during vacation
junket of Jimmy Weldon in Dallas
. . . "City Detective” vidpix series,
starring Rod Cameron, and pro-
duced by Revue Productions, gets
start on KNBII June 15.

Chicago
NBC commentator Clifton Utley

resting in St. Luke’s Hospital fol-
lowing a collapse from exhaustion
. . .Bishop Fulton J. Sheen to see
Chi for the second time this month
when he addresses the Lithogra-
phers National Assn, tomorrow
(Thurs.) . . . NBC reviving panel
show, "Super Ghost,’’ July 5 with
Bergen Evans as emcee . . . Fran
Allison to guest on June 19 and
June 26 "Down You Go” shows. . .

Tom Moore back in television with
a daily telephone quizzer on WGN-
TV. .. Songstress Milly Coury and
WBBM-TV had a parting of the
ways... Marks Bros, jewelers has
dropped sponsorship of the Mon-
day night "Jack Eigen Show” and
instead picked up Friday’s Tom
Duggan segment . . . Studs Terkel
package, "Mahalia’s House” fea-
turing Negro gospel singer Maha-
lia Jackson, auditioned at ABC. . .

Six-week summer session of the
NBC-Northwestern U. Radio-TV
Institute to be offered for the 12th
year on June 22. . Ulmer Turner's
five-minute newscasts on WBKB at
the 5:30 p.m. slot increased to 15
minutes with a local auto agency
picking up the tab..,WGN-TV to
remote stock car racing from Wil-
low Springs, 111., once a week with
Stew Reamer at the mike . Wayne
Hansenv Milton Boyd and William
Rhodes new staffers with WHBF-
TV at Rock Island .. Procter and
Gamble to participate in "Lunch-
eon With Billy” and "Movie Time”
on WNBQ through H. W. Kastor ad
agency. . .Howard Miller to emcee
a late hour interview show onWBKB with format similar to his
WGN-TV Friday night opus.

Phoenix— Three new staffers
have joined KTYL-TV here. They
are Ed de Forest, who will conduct
two daily sporlscasts; Hal Starr,
who'll do disk jockey, emcee and

; announcing chores, and Wally lines,
I who’s set to emcee a cross-the-
I board, one-hour local talent show.

M’Namara Back at KLAC

After Year’s Korea Hitch
Hollywood, June 16.

James McNamara, on military
leave for the last year as press re*
lations director for Gen. Van
Fleet in Korea, returned to KLAC
and KLAC-TV yesterday (Mon.) as
day news editor, Ed Lyon, who
has been handling the news opera-
tion at the AM-TV indie, becomes
night news editor.

Simultaneously, senior staff an-
nouncer Sam Benson was moved
up to program supervisor of the
AM outlet, replacing Charles Craig,
who resigned.

BMI Clinics
Continued from page 22

manship , , . the showmanship of

ideas.”

Pointing up analogies in other

entertainment media, Gottlieb de-

clared that they have retained

vigor only because of their crea-

tive vitality, and where the crea-

tivity faltered, so did the medium.
Radio, he said, is no different. Job
of the networks, he said, is to keep
the big, longtime radio favorites

going and to use them as the
springboard for new program ideas.
Further, the nets must develop
new techniques to present quality
shows at lower cost.

Job of the local stations is to
draw out the talent. Pointing to
fresh new talents like Red Blanch-
ard and Bill Weaver in San Fran-
cisco, Eddie Gallaher and Bill

Johnson in Washington and Haydn
Evans in Green Bay, he declared
that the “real talent scout is the
program manager of a local radio
station.”

Citing radio’s advantage over
television, he declared that while
the TViewer is “chained to his
easy chair,” the radio listener is

as mobile as he wants. "We can
safely say our programs go where
he goes. But no matter where die
goes he will not settle for medioc-
rity . . . Not to keep giving him the
best broadcasting can provide is

to lose his faith and our own.”

imiiimiiiimil

KALAMAZOO
is

THAN

HOUSTON

AS A TV MARKET!

(283,000 Sets

Against 237,000!)

WKZO-T V (Official

Basic CBS Television

Outlet for Kalamazoo-

Grand Rapids) reached

28 rich counties In

Michigan and North-

ern Indiana—in which
Videodex reports

that WKZO-TV get!

153.2% more evening

viewers than StatioU

“B”! Get all ihe facts!

WKZO-TV
FETZER BROADCASTING

COMPANY

KALAMAZOO

AVERV KNODU, INC.. REPRESENTATIVES
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Today, another inspiring chapter is being written in

the Pittsburgh story ... a book whose glowing

chapters tell of a great city being built anew . . . of

gleaming new: office buildings, hospitals, industries

highways and parks.

On June 15, KQV—for twenty years Pittsburgh's

leading local forum and radio market place—joins the

great CBS Radio Network.

So now more than ever, the station for selling

Pittsburgh’s rich industrial market—more prized now
than ever because of the city’s great new vitality—is

KQV, Pittsburgh’s Aggressive Network Station . . .

the steel capital’s new voice of CBS Radio.

Obviously, everyone’s now' moving to the new IvQV.

Won’t you?

KQV . . . 5000 watts ... 1410 on the dial . . . hut

now on the CBS Radio Netivork.

Ptffefmgfik Aggw&iuse, ft/etfikfifc, Station^

National Representatives; WEED & CO* New York • Boston • Chicago • Detroit San Francisco • Los Angeles
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From the Production Centres
Continued from paige 28 mamma—

lions on behalf of Swift .& Co . in La Grange . > . “National Farm and

Home Hour” .emcee, Everett Mitchell, to fill speaking engagement at

Muhlenberg College, I'Xiientown, Pa., June. 23 . . ... Evanston’s longtime

FM outlet. WKAW.Jo have AM . counterpart in the near future . / •

\VMAQ-NHC moppet literary show, '‘Carnival of Books," received a

“beat-in-its-categoiy” award from the 10th district PTA of Los Angeles

. Cilire Mosher, race caller at Sportsman Park, set for a. 10-minute

ipotlscaM j.roin. the WMAQ studios July 6 with operators of the track

hank rolling . . "National' Barn Dance Show" headliners staged a

;s|H‘cial show lor Hi to 10-year old inmates of the Illinois State Peni-

. tent) ary yesterday . I'J’ueSJ in. I-dntiac, 111. . . , Oak Park AM outlet,

WOPA, .beaming a special newscast daily to the Chicagoland Negro

populat ion .:. . . “Chi?/. Show”, extended 10 minutes' on Saturdays and

Sundays' from its present two- and a half hour format
o
. . . Doctor of

1 jCt te I s degree eon fe rred on ABC Comm eritator Paul Harvey by Sain

t

Honaveiil ure. U. , . Sunday evening series of shows on WJJJD spot-

lighting Chi amateur and student chorale .societies.
.

•

,
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in Washington . .
.

: Charles I). -. Bishop,: Px of- WJZ, New York ; has been u pperi from TV
production manager to program mahager-of WMAL-ABC, with David

M, Davis, station staffer, replacing .him as TV production head . . .

Daniel Schorr, CBS Wash ingtori radio correspondent, Cited by Dutch
government. for his coverage of* the flood in that country . James
10, Kovach, manager of WQXR, New York, since *50, takes over as

director of programs for WRC and WNBC, NBC stations here, starting

this wx*ck. Assisting Kovach will be WRC radio program manager
Kenneth French. WNBW-TV program manager Ralph Burgin and
WNBW: film manager. George Dorsey . .. . Earl Godwin, “dean of Wash-
ington com tiien (a tors,” honored by .D, G, American Legion for - his

W li< N il( ; hrbaclcas't s dealing with threat' of commuhism i. . . U.. S-

('rv.il Defense now mails a monthly radio-TV script to femme broad-.'

pasters .
:

,
Ruth Crane, WMAL-ABC femme commentator, was; giiest

Speaker at final.- luncheon of. Biennial Convention of the National
Woman’s Party past week .'

.. . Billy Johnson, whose ayem cartoon

mr Tw worried

about sales

in Oklahoma!

JpmF
W" 1mwk

ft;
to

Wonder width

radio station

1 should use?

I show over WTOP-TV is a top rater, attracted pver 2,500 fans to an

outdoor gab session . . . Esther Cannon, formerly of town’s Kronstadt

ad agency, currently living in Formosa with her husband,

IN MINNEAPOLIS . ..

.

Minneapolis £>tar had columnist Cedric Adams, WCCO ace person-

ality, visit Paris for additional articles after covering the Coronation

in London and before returning here . . Localite Randy Merriman
of TV’s ""Big Payoff'* show has scheduled Visit here next month during

Aquatennial, annual summer mardi gras . , . Twin Cities area’s three

current top TV shows -are “I Love Lucy,” “Mr. gnd Mrs. North" and
"Dragnet,” in that order, according to Pulse . . Minneapolis arid St.

Paul American Association basebail teams have started TV fans’ clubs.

They promise to continue telecasting of home Saturday games over
WCCO if enough fans mail them $1.40 to coyer cost of a reserved seat

for any contest ... . ... With a local department store as the sponsor,

WCCCLTV televised hour-andrhalf of big parade which was one of

features ,of Junior Chamber of Commerce’s national convention here

|
.. . . Although its AFL technicians after 27 .months still have been

1

unable to settle their differences with KSTPi the St. Paul AFL Mu-
sicians’ union has requested the Trades eud Labor Assembiy for. per-
mission to negotiate a contract with the picketed station in order to

provide employmerit for some of its membersi What started* as a

technicians’ strike now has become a iockouL the union claims:

IN SAN FRANCISCO . . .

. Horace Heidi taped, an air show in Richmorld ^ . . Aldo Ray radio-

TV guCsted during visit v . . KQO borrowing additional remote radio
equipment for simulcast of local Cerebral Palsy Telethon, June 26,

'

27, 28 . ; Pel Courtney: ba ndman and video personality, back to work
after: reterit collapse due to overwork . . . Judy Deane and ' KNBC
parted company Tony Freeman, former musical director for,

KNBC and Radio Free Asia " returned to bandstanding , . . Phillip

Lasky, KPIX Veepee. provided Stanford’s summer Radio-Television;
Institute with fourStudent scholarships ; . William Switzer added to

KCBS hews staff . : . Burgermeister
,
Beer bought classical : time on

KEAR for its “Concert Hall” series . . . KCBS Engineer Gene Gold-
rup received his private pilots license Billy Hodges, 15 year old:
western folk singer, tp get RGA-V i ctor a Ud i tion .

;

. . Following Paiil

West’s death, KCBS temporarily replaced him oh“Housewives Pr.Or

tective League” with Ken Ackerman arid on “Starlight Salute” with
Deane . Stewart:. ... : : Cowpoke (Cottonseed Clark emceed western hoe-
down benefit for hospitalized vets at Bay Meadows;

IN CLEVELAND . . .

Pete Lee. takes 15 teenage members of WJW’s “Friends iri. Entertain-
ment” for. a 10-week European Army Camp tour. WJW. Engineer Bob
Batchelder will join them later to tape show for usual variety hour-
long 11:30 a. m ; . Saturday stint ... TV sets in this area now 768,240
. . . Pinky Hunter, ior Pilsner Beer> W'ill be the WXEL voice at the
International Tennis Matches at Lakewood Park this week . . . WGAR
picks up Father Patrick Peyton’s series as intro to city’s non-denomi-
nation a 1 meeting in the Stadium, June. 27 . . . Ed Maxwell was re-
elected AFTRA president and member of the National Board. Other
AFTRA officers include Joe Black, vice president; Dottie Gay, record-
ing secretary; Dolly'

^ Wheaton, treasurer; board^^members elected were
Warren Guthrie, Tom Haley, Jimmy Dudley, Bruce Charles, Paul Bed-
ford, Maggie WulfT, Jim Graner and Jay Miltner . . .

WNBK’s “Charm-
ing Children” listeners, collected $930; in their home-made banks for
(Camp Cheerful fund for crippled children. Marjorie Lea Harm directs,
the half-hour program • • . WERE’s Bill Randle is bringing host of
Stars

. headed by Percy Faith to town for charity performance for
Cleveland nurses’ scholarship fund . . . Bill Gannon, WHK flack, grad-
uated with honors* from Cleveland College motion picture production
course.; .-

. :

IN PHILADELPHIA . . . .

. Mac McGuire, WIP. disk jockey, is spending his vacation building
a sound-proof studio addition to his Pennsauken, N. J. home.. , .

Kurt Hinson, former local radio singer known as the "Sunset Trouba-
dor,” has launched Baltimore TV. program and his own recording
company; the North Carolina.:.

l

abeD . . . James Myers, head of . Myers
Music and Jem Publications, insetting up M, P. Productions, Inc;,
to produce a

.
series vof three-rhihute musical telescriptions ...

Charles ;md Judy Lee jive’s the author, lecturer,, former book editor
of the Philadelphia Record and now staffer for the. Saturday Review,
of. Literature and the N. Y. Times), started husband-and-w'ife telecast
over W.PTZ (15) ; ; John (D. LeitCh* v« p. in charge of engineering
at WCAU-TV, acted aS inciustry rep at the general sessions of the
second annual meeting of the National Community Television Associ-
ation. at the Park Sheraton, N. Y. . . . Robert Morton , traffic manager
for WCAU, has been upped to assistant operations manager of WCAU-
TV. : •

:

’ ' ' '

. :

-
: •

Hollywood; June
NBG-TV has set “Glamour Gii 1

''

audience participationer, for the
10; 30-11 a.m. period cross-t he-
board, starting July 6. -Web

. )ki S
also pacted with Frank Cooper As-
sociates, which reps “Glamour,'’
for “Confession;” a new drama se-
ries, to spell “Dragnet” on Thtiis-:

day nights for the sumrn er. : NBC-
TV also

^

bought /‘.'Cpusiri.-WilliK”- a
situatidh comedy written; by Frank
arid Doris Hursley* which hasn't
been slotted' yet.

Cooper also set a deal with CBS-
T.V for a new vidpix series, ".Want-
ed iri - Washington,” which will be
produced here. Network is eurrent-
ly. showing the pilot to : sponsors.
Cooper, incidentally, has taken
over representation of two NBC
'radio shows,; ''Breakfast in Holly-,
wood” arid “Jason arid the G oiden
Fleece.”

•'

Okla. Stations
Continued, from page 25

pressure
,
campaign.” Next morn-

ing, the newspapers, took up the

cudgels with- frontpage, editorials,

. and by afternoon, the legislature,;:

in a gestu re
.
of .defiance, cu t . the

appropriation >. by still, another.

. $200,000.
••

By then, television too was in

the act via a I5-m.iri.ute Interview.
With the chairman, of the house
committee on mental : health.
Meanwhile, the radio stations con-
tinued to lambaste the legislature,

which retaliated by labelling ev-
eryone who transcribed a plea, as

"one of those radio pressure peo-
ple.”

Finally, however, with the men-
tal health proponents promising to.

keep the legislature in session
until the .cuts were rpsto»<«^, the
body voted back the puts and in

ad d i tion , by reducing .
oth er appro-

priatioris,. increased {be appropri.a-.

(ion tO: $16,000,000, considered by
mental, health experts the /mini-
mum 'arnpiint necessary » for the
state's 14 institutions.

And; as a topper, the legislature,

in one of its last official acts be-
fore adjournment. Daccprf ® '‘'solu-

tion praising the radio stations,

the newspapers and TV for their
“campaign to secure necessary
health .funds.” .

& 'AP Story’

.

'

' /v

’LA .

Oh! I know!

U!KY...tkatk the

mm
•Vv'aY now reaches more Okla-

. homans by one of widest margins
in 33 years of leadership!; :

RADIO

930- KC OKLAHOMA CITY.

Represented by THE KATZ AGENCY

Own<d end Operoted by THE OKLAHOMA PUBLISHING CO,

tt»* Daily Oklohomon • Oklohomo City Timbt * th« Pormer-Stockmon • WKY-TV

Continued from page 1

lerminating with the announce- without the other. If the cancel-
ment that the program on the AP' latipn notice on “Story” sticks,

would go on as planned, that the *» .,
wi

J
h

.

(

i
raw

. . . . , , . Mono-Drama,” leaving the latter’s
ondre alfair sleinmed from a mis- sponso . Roto-Broil, without a show
understanding. According to a

;

but with a contract that has 23
DuMont exec, “One Man's Story” weeks to run.
was to be cancelled by the station,
and accept-
ance assumed that the cancellation

iminediatc. thereby eliminat- I I V \
i i

»
g- the AP story along-; with any H I | ^i ;

r W
,
I ’

. I
, |

other shows. As the case moved
.H I I A 1 A .

1*1 A. I I I
up to higher lev-vis. some body iis- H *11 || I |PJ H I .11
Rtimed the. reason for the cancelhv ' 1 A. I I I

tion was that .it was "company/ H
policy" not to favor one wire sei'v-

ice over the others, and that ex-
'

c.use
1

'-Wa_s\sp.r.ead^/-‘'Wheri-.\yeb' u
.top---'-.

^ ^

pefs heard, of it; they announced A v ...
that/th.€i';A

i

P. :sii0w/'.wpul.d.:go'.pn'='as’:- • • • • YOU AflUST h<
scheduled, hiit that "Stpry* , wbiiid
be cancelled at the ; end' of the

f
• .*

, the IfiOSt experietl
obligatory h()t ipe period of six- . • :

”
weeks.

.
The story of "company J .'. he numhrir tivu

policy.’, was false, they said,, and' I
.

On!
it • stemmed from "a comedy of V . . 1 t I • •

errors all along the line.”
j

1 . rQUlf leleVISIOn IS
. While the AP story will go on as • 1
planned

(
Unit had substituted an I

original, telcplay, “The Great I - I
Am,” but had to withdraw it M.on-

;

day (15) when DuMont changed its ~ ;^l f # T •V § T # T |m

'

mind), further complicatiorii lie ..

ahead. IiuMont sent out a cancel- W
latiori notice on "One Mari's Story” | gy \ V . / :

this, week, ..but a .Unit spokesman I \ .
(L ' ;

.sa idL-tlie-ir.-L:oiitract-.-Wilh;-LDiiMnnf.i,A^Ep_WARn PPTRVV ^
provides that both “Story” and A *nd COMPANY'

;\ V A
‘

'Mono-Dram a
” mu st; stay on to- j

gcthcr-vone couldn’t be cancelled ^

How atarrlng on NBC's

AbL STAR REVUE
Saturdays, 8.9 P.M., IDST

Mgt.i William Morris Agency

Compound Fracture?
But any kind of break will do. Five

year*' experience as TV associate di-

rector# radio, announcer, free-lance

writer,. I've got the equipment If

you've got the job. Box 615, Variety,

New York.

e v. You MUST have the best facilities/

the most experience, the best programs

to be number one. In Minneapolis^

Paul, Television IS KSTP-TV.

REPRCSENfED^^HV^V
WATTS

COWABO^PETRYj
andCOMPANY

MINNEAPOLIS k ST PAUL
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Drew Pearson and 258 Radio Stations have proved that sponsors and listeners still want worth*

while radio programs. These are the facts:

220 individual stations pfiiS lhtermountaih Network (co-op) are broadcasting Drew Pearson on

tape— station total 255.

215 of the 2 1 7 individual stations have sold the program to local sponsors -an increase of 74

stations sold over the total for the first program April 5, 1 953.

Stations and sponsors report excellent audiences and sales results.

Drew Pearson made his last network broadcast on

March 29, going off the air as one of ABC’s two top-

rated programs. The following Sunday he began his

presen t . taped series, giv in g th e i n side news on wha t’s

happening in Washington, with 1 5 1 stations. Of these,

141 had it sold—even before it was on the air—to local

sponsors.
' "

sponsors like the deal they are getting. They are evi-

dence the price is right.

We can add this: all this has happened i n TV as well as

non-TV cities, in big . markets a n d lit t le markets, w i th

sponsors ranging from banks to departments stores,

from a u tom obi le dea le rs to powe r m <>w ers.
'

Today, two mon ths later, the total number of
:
stations

. carrying the program is more than 250—including the

Intermountain Network on a co-op basis. Today, the

number of individual stations that have sol^ it to local

sponsors is 215—an, increase of 74—A SPONSOR A

DAY added for the Pearson Program.

These figu res a 1on e are solid ev iden ce that staticns and

If You Want This Obviously Saleable Program for

Your Station, and if it has not been purchased in y <ju r

-ti-ty, write, telegraph or phone: ....

WILLIAM NEF:L,: Business Manager

Drew Pearson Programs .

< 1 313 29th Street, N.W.

Washington, D. C.

\S.: Also available for TV on a co-op basis in the Fall. Order now.
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and time: that might Have been
consumed by. the commercials wak ,

devoted 1 o brief
'

pie to ri a I si del igh is;;

on the firm. /; i

Of - course, this layout : couldn’t'

be classified in the usual sense of.;

the-. Sullivan ^shovv; .Program.:; was.
J.

more or less of a tribute but one
}

that everybody seemed to enjoy. V

This show, certainly, has a follow- j:

ini; that sells a lot of ears. So, in-

;

• eidentaily,. ; has Arthur .Godfrey, i

and the union of .boUv .shows and !

both fdl Jowings pro vi (led. not only

a great deal of . ontort a inmen t for
|

these .schools (if thought , but must

;

have given the Sullivan show an
:

audierice-happy - Nielson. ,. Jose,

“Saturday Nifflii : Revue,” after a
bad start the week, before. let down

.

its hair last Saturday *13), picked
up its: feet; anH;g()t moving as art

. acceptable replacement —- of the
. simnmTU'eighi vMfety— for "Your
Show Of Shows;’.’

'

:

„ .
New : unhectic and Unconftised

almospiierc was .
struck at the- be-

ginning of the NBC’-.TV show when
lloagy Carmichael, . after' relaxing
at t ho piano i n hat arid sports shirt

: while- singing- VIn ' l.he- C’dol. of the
.- JOyerii nr; . jsjjo k<* ;hls first words;
... “Let's relax,. Tliats what I should.
, ha ye done, last week’’

'. Higgest- inijii dytmumt
.

was t() lei
;

• Cai'michae.l sing riiore songs, always
a good- 1 hi n g, . II

(

vsid e s Even ing
,’ r

:

be vyarbied "11ongkong Bl lies,”

.

“Watermelon Weather" (with an-
’ engaging youngster named Richard
..Vera), arid informal station-break
jingles. .. • .;•(

In the comedy acts, George
Gobel, who was a hit the week be-.

fore with a bowlingrball bit, scored
big again with a guitar and song
takeoff on ‘‘.Nature. Boy,’;’ as might
be sung on a Glint, Tex., early
morning radio program, and in a
lingerie shop sketch which, how-
ever, was marred by uneven writ-
ing. that ranged . from' good to
nonsensical. Gobel. has a dry, dead-
pan humor with 1

a shy, small boy
appeal, which could be exploited
to better advantage. .

v In the other comedy • sections,
George O’Hanlon got now laughs
from ah old mother-in-law sketch;
Helen Halpin, a goodlooking come-
dienne who needs, more control.and.
direction of her undeniable sense
of humor and funny physical an-
tics, registered with her single of
song and patter on a charm school,

and Jackie Kannon 1 did a so-so

stand up. routine with ..the really

funny segments . ( while; kidding
various singers) coming from cam-
era stunts, '.

Noteworthy were the Mary Kaye
Tr io

,
wh ieh w i th gu i ta r ; drumsand

voices hilariously kidded the voo-
doo out of “That Old Black Magic,”
W'itli sock comedy and rhythmic .ef-

fect; the dancing Of Earl- Barton,,
protege of Dennis Day -.(who ap-
peared to introduce; the .torpor in.

a brief but good comedy bit with
Carmichael), ip a

.
Manhattan sky-

line number; a jazz session by Gor-

;

don Jenkins and his Dixieland
Band '(

(j), and brunette chirper Lau-
rie Carroll, who delivered VI Walk

]

With Music.”

'Show:' writers haven’t settled -

down to a proper sense, of propor-
tion ahd taste, as noted in the Go-
bel skit. The barroom locale of

Thanks

To JACK O’BRIAN for this swell review:

“OPINION ; . , Jack Paar, an old radio-TV favorite in this

living room, exposed his considerable charm on ‘This Is Show
Business’ Sat’day nite. with some of the most stylish commentary,
we’ve ever heard; whoever wrote it. and it eoiild have, been Jack,,

whose . own jokes .are up to Paar . . .. Especially his perceptive
Satire on all comedians who make careers of emphasizing their
poverlyriddeii backgrounds ... Jack’s Was about his. own back-
ground as a rich boy.

“They had all the modern improvements, including “Instant
“They had all liu* modern improvements, including ‘Instant

Martinis’ at his house, located in a Detroit neighborhood where
AH very smart, modern, !fun-poking and witty without somehow
resorting to the more prevalent evil soul of wit-^a victim.

“This was all in high good nature, and Jack’s finest asset was
in plain-view—his charm. . /

“
‘Yeah. 1 know,’ quoth the sage Yqungman. ‘Charming—

• meaning no laughs.’ .

.'

“Spot for Charm

“Jacks own place as a mote, or less permanent Summer re-
placement \s as; explained by him thus: ‘Older comedians keep
right on:* and seem to be getting better. bet’s face it—young

.rpeiiplc aiTdhtaxughv ‘
‘ : " —•«-

“.lack's only apparent shortage' is in years, and' Wrinkles,, and.
wliHc h.e. nuyy . be 1 -Ire ...•wpiTd’s steadiest Siriiinier . Replacemenf
sinny Autumn,. vue f.edV llic.fe is a; spot . for charm; Lenny

.
Y(Hi|m'n;ui- arur t.he.

;
• .comics' corner in Lin civ’s.: to the • cbntrarv

no l v i t:l i " t niu l.in g-.-"

Thanks

JACK PAAR for a great performance,

See Jack's Great New Comedy Quiz

BANK ON THE STARS
9:30 P;M., Saturday — CBS,-TV

A MASTERSON, REDDY & NELSON Production

.
745; -Fifth Avenue .

'

New York 22, N. Y. PLqza 9-1120

Crickett’s, although excellent for

Carmichael in atmosphere, shaped
up this session as a background for

a' highly implausible, badly Written

bathetic sketch, so incredible as to

be ridiculous. A maudlin touch
also was found in. Carmichael’s
scene with youngster Vera, which
wound up the show.

Although the program is loosen-
ing up, the writing can use some
needed tightening. . The Jenkins
oreh provided solid backing
throughout, Horn ,

Ford Cavalcade
Continued from page mSSSSi

Carrie Nation,:, suffragists, Pearl

White, Teddy Roosevelt day of the

silcnts; to the Harold Lloyd esca-

pades in. a Model T, through the
“Covered Wagon”-“Big Parade”-
Garbo & Gilbert .romancing, into

the Jolson “Jazz Singer” era of the
talkies. On the grimmer side, Mur-,
row themed the; stock market
crash, the- Hooverville and The
FDU-to-the-rescue sequences that
paralleled the growth of radio arid

the. cross-country tune-in for the
Lowell Thomas fadeoff so that the
nation could. Set its watches for the
Amos ’n’ Andy 7 p.m. cross-the-
boarder. It was an effective re-.

. creation of this broadcasting phase
di Americana, seguing into chang-
i ng : tastes in vocalists from Rudy
Vallce (“My Time Is Your Time’!)
and

.
“Stein Sorig'.j to Birig Cros-

by’s “White Christmas’*; via a last-

minute' decision to fly an agency
exec to Paris to fi I’m the deque rice,

a feat accomplished in a
.
total

elapsed time of 48 hours), to Frank
Sinatra (filmed ini London) to to-
day’s

.
top fayei, Eddie Fisher. :

Punctuating some: Wally Cox
comedy interludes were some sol-,

emn elements, notably Marion An-
' derlson, whose brilliance shone
through a spiritual, and her final-

Ing the show with “Battle Hymn of
t he Republic,;”, and Mary Martin’s.,
excursion into, serious dramatics
(accompanied hy Hammerstein) in.

recreating a. . scene fronY “Our
Town;.”-..

'

•

,

-

..
-\

Granted that producer Hayward
.had SoOO.OOO to play with; granted
(hat major productions, approxi-
mating . such magnitude are' hot
new to TV. The fact, vein a ins that
here was a .two-hour, cavalcade that
was hew and fresh, original and
venturesome. All the tricks that

. the TV technicians, have learned
were used effectively to unify the
diversified elements and mold
them into a swift

.
moving and in-

genious whole;;

NBC-TV Tesltubes
lisa Continued from, page 21

arid service features, and will be.

I

open; to sponsorship for five-min-
ute segments or the whole hour,

j

Mills is screen testing, femme
: personalities for regular appear-
ance on the show, Which will, have
more than one on-camera “editor;”
and is working closely with the
hot's “Today” management team
of Dick Pinkham and Joe GulUgao
With color TV coihing,; project

is seen having major possibilities
for women’s advertising) with tints
giving, final touch to such fields as
fashions, foods arid. furhishings.

Project ) which Will use NBC
facilities in Washington,. Chicago,
Cleveland and On the Coast, al-

though it will originate in New
York, will get its first dry run, in

August, when Mills will make a
' week of trial kinnies. If ex peri-

j

luent is successful, program may
1 debut as early as Septeinber. .

Summer Biz
Continued from ita g e 33 ^^,^

.Revue."-: On Sundays, Revere last

week decided to stay, with “Meet
. the Press” for the summer, which
loaves the 7 and 7:30 p.m. half
hours to ..bo co-opccl.

' ;

.ln : former
spot, Proctor Gamblo is sitting
the

. summer out; • with Theodore'
Grariik’s; .“American' .Forum” to
replace Rod Skelton. • In 7:30 spot,
program to siih for "M r.” Peepers"
and hiatusing Re>'nolds 'Metals has
riot, yet been selected.. P & C? is

a 1 so vSiimirrcring t li e 1 0 p , nv.
..
p erio.d

,

wi l h , a t present
' sponso rle ss ‘Won -

derful John. Acton" to go into that
time when "The ;Dbctor" nins- out;
Both webs agree that strong biz’

proves that • -summertime • is . not
vaeat ion t brio i'o.r tele, with; people
still doing plenty of viewing'. As
B ill 11 y 1 a n . .CBS-TV sa 1 os

.
voc p'.
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Chaplains’ Office of Dept, of de-

fense. Director and two of the

three players are each in, highly

specialized jobs in government, as

well as members of the; Foundry
Players, a

.
chpreh .

dramatic group

with much local prestige.;

. Measured by amateur standards,
show was ^ better '.than;, average;
With neat direction arid creditable
playing. Measured by professional,
standards, it Was amateurish. Miss

.
Freyniah lends .

professionalism
and authority as ’‘hostess” for the
evening, introducing the play and
interviewing a weekly guest;. In
this case there was an added touch
of

.

glamor in presence of Constance;
Bennett, who used the interview
as a springboard to talk about her
newest project, '‘Washington Fes-*

tival” series, of outdoor musicals..
Both femmes were . smooth . and
poised, but ^interview was some-;
what marred by sloppy camera-
work, which found Miss Bennett
talking about a dog which materi-
alized only towards the end.

Special gimmick is a write-in
contest bn blanks which must be
bought at. sponsor’s food stores.
Winners of the yarious

.
“best ac-

tress,” “best actor,” etc., titles' will,

appear on “Hollywood Star The-:
at re.” ., Flor..

WFATHERVANE
'

With Milton Metz, Ed Mills, an-
nouncer ;•

Producer: Milton Metz
Director; Dixon LoVvorn ^
5 Mins.; Mon.4hru-Frl„ 10:40 p;nii
BROWN - WILLIAMSON; AETNA

' OIL
WHAS-TV, Louisville

. “Weathervane” is a- five-minute
informatipnal segment that is fast
becoming a “must” for televiewers
in this area, particularly with the
freakish weather which has brought
tornadoes and storms to many parts
of the nation. It’s a far cry from the
cpnyentional radio weather report,
usually read by a .staff anhouncer,
and packs a strong. visual impact as
delivered by Milton Metz, WHAS-.
TV: staffer.

.
.

-

'

'

.

One clever giminick is the magic:
weather writer, with symbols rep-,
resenting the type : of weather ex-
pected in various parts of the coun-
try. Plus factor on this five-minute
show is the unique irivisibie method
of writing; in which only the let-
ters appear. Mechanics of this seem:
to be a closely guarded secret, but
Kool Cigarets are using it in a cou-
ple markets, and. the station has
had inquiries frorn other stations as
to how the stunt is' done. Its effec-

.

tiveness ''is.
;^unquestioned.

Metz has a relaxed, friendly ap-
proach to his viewers, and is riot in
the least peridantic. Guy makes his
few moments on the screen count
for h is. sponsors, and His “Weather-
Vane” has a host of viewers Who
wouldn’t thing of hitting the hay
until, after they gander his weather
info. , Wied,;

JAYCEE PARADE
With Sherm Booen
Producer: Charles Miller
Director: Wiliam Matchnak
90 Miiis.; Thurs. 112), 9:30 a.m.
JOHN W. THOMAS CO.
WCCO-Ty, Minneapolis
By enabling the thousands unable

to join the estimated 75,000 down-
town throng to witness from their
living: rooms’ comfort this junior
Chamber of Commerce’s elaborate
and colorful parade. WCCO-TV,
offering the show exclusively, per-
formed

. a commendable public
service as well as landing a local
department store sponsor. .

The twoT-hour parade, highlight-
ing the Jaycee’s national convenr
t ion here, featured sumptuous flats,
beautiful girls

! in ‘ scanty^ attire,
including “Miss America’’ of 1952,
marching units Wearing striking
costumes and uniforms, clowns,
bands..and. the tossing out to the
onlookers such items as. silver . do!-,
lars, chunks Of cheese, miniature
tooth brushes, oranges, hot dogs,
pencils, etc., .products, of the
various states and coThmuriities.
represented in the procession. AH

;

of the 48 U. S. states) and bight:
foreign countries had marchers.: ;

!

Qn the air for
.
90. ot the 120 •

minutes, WCCO-Ty. used two, cam-

;

eras, one with -Zoomar lense, . atop
'

a, building adjacent to . its studio,
to catch and .bring to its audience !

the .eye-filling proceedings. Ill i lief i

and Matchnak, producer a n d
director^ respectively, and the
cameramen did a slick job, the
numerous closeups; especially ot
the pretty girls on the floats
registering strongly. Commentatof
Booen, an ace WCCQ-TV staffer,
Contributed to: dialers' enjoyment
with his vivid descriptions arid
sharp comments. Re.es .— wmmrnmmmmm—— •

Max Liebman
SSSm- CbnUriued,^fr6m page 2.T. --' ) *

ture. Just: now: Liebman is nego-
tiating for tbe Sadler’s Wells ballet

for one of the half-hour slots, and.

hopes to induce, Dariny Kaye to

help kick off tile new season. It

would mark the TV; debut of Kaye,
, who is being, sought by ) nearly
every major advertiser:

New pattern calls for only, four
regulars on. “Show of Shows”—
Caesar arid Miss Coca,; and the
comics, Carl ( Reiner arid Howard'
Morris. Others Who. have, been
featured over thb past : fo\p* years ;

/will, be called back on occasion
for guest shots..

Liebmari is hopeful of lining up
a dozen film stars to appear in
travesties of their own pictures.
“Picture stars seem to like the : way
they’re: handled oil the

. show;,” said
'Liebrrian,. “arid the ready-made
audience; of 25,000.000 and more
appeals' to them.

.
I’ve had offers

from any . number of them to guest
on the show, even lowering their
fees, so I expect no trouble stock-
ing the show

.

with pictufe names.”

Baseball Bill

Continued from page -.25 'sssi

was expressed by the big brass of
the baseball ' industry, notably.
Cpmr. Ford, Frick and George M.
Trautrrian. head of the minor
leagues. Both testified that the
minors are being ruined by broad-,
casts of major Teague games and
that.if the minors fold, professional
baseball is) “through.”

A former ban on radio and TV
broadcasts- of; major league games,
which required the consent of
minor league clubs when transmit-
ting in their territory when a lo-
cal game was in progress, was
dropped in 1951 when the Justice
Department threatened anti-trust
action. The Department went to
court last year to force the Na-
tional Football League to sell
broadcast rights of its pro-grid
games. The . case is pending.

San; Antonio—Morton E. Gross-
man has been named, promotion
manager of the Washiri gtori Post.

puts it: “AdvciTi’sing is as good in

year, and the advertisingdollar. as
etiually elTeot i ve." • Clients, seem to
be agreeing in

:

gi’eater numbers. -
.

,

Eileen BARTON
Currently

STEEL PIER
,( Atlantic City

Coral Records Dir.: MCA

SPECIAL OPTICAL EFFECTS
and titles

oh FIRESIDE THEATRE
Television Show

by

RAY MERCER & COMPANY
4241 Norma) Ave., H'wood 2V, Ca|.

Sand for Free Optical Effects .Chart

UY RUICK
V that is !)
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T,,ct before Ted Cott Sc Co. (Dick Pack, Max Buck and Frank Fitz-

gerald) moved from their RCA Bldg. 2d floor WNBC-WNBT, N, Y.,
:

headquarters last week, NBC Veep Cott visited his new quarters on

the 3d floor where he’ll take up fulltime duties as deputy to Charles

ft Dennyv 6 Sc o veep.

Number of the room was 313, at which Cott expressed superstitious

Displeasure. Now theroomnumber has been changed to 314.

It’s still unclear, how much control Cott, who’s also general manager
:

of the flagships, will exercise oyer the local; stations, It’s believed,

however, that the new o & o setup (especially with the projected

coordinated planning) will occupy so much of his time that Ernest

de la Ossa, recently appointed WNBC-T station manager, will have, a

comparatively free hand.

Money contributed by CBS friends of the late Nila Mack, originator

of" the AM children’s "series ’%etV Pretend,” is being used by the

Professidnal Children’s School ofNew York as a partial schorarship

for 13-yMrrpl4
:,

Lydn\:'-Th.4tcHer;.who.;liaa./appeared on “Preten d,” ”Mi\

I Magination” and “Studio One.”

\ Ydung actress was chosen by Mrs; Frederick S; Hoppin, school di-

rector, as “one who is fine, Unspoiled and able.”.

A survey of radio station newsroom operations was launched ..last

week by. the National Assn, of Radio arid TV Broadcasters
,

Qiiestibn-

naires were sent to all AM and FM outlets to acquire information on

current trends in newsgathering, editing and broadcasting in small,

medium and large stations and in various, size communities.

Richard M. Allerton, NARTB research chief who is directing the

study, said that if sufficient cooperation .is obtained in filling out the

forms “it is quite possible that the resulting information can be used

as the basis for the development of a primer for radio newsroom op-

eration which would be of real value to stations in every type of

market.”. . ; .

.

;

•
; V'//v

;V:

Elinor Lee, WTOP-CBS director of Community.^Service:..' -and-

broadcaster for past 15 years, has been named Food and Horhc.making

editor of the Washington Post station's owners, effective Juiy 6;, Miss
]Lee, one of I): C.’s top ranking radio personalities and a trail blazer

in the field of femme airers, will continue. hejr.daily- : »ye.mVshd.w,\-\
<>
Honi'e

. Service Dally.*' Latter has been sponsored by Potomac Electric Power
for past 10 years. Mrs/ Grace Nupp has been upped from assistant

to. head station’s. Community Service, succeeding. Mrs. Lee,
; ; ;

,

ri&IgiAgi

L.A. Indies Okay Hike
Hollywood, June 16.

Only formal ratification is •

needed to end the dispute between 1

.

AFTRA and the 13 independent
|

radio stations in this area over

staff announcers’ pay.
Announcers have agreed to ac-

cept between $85 and $115.22 for a
j

40-hour,, five-day week. .

HAOIO-TEI.KVISIOI*}

Continued from page 23

Mull -Songs for Sale’

For CBS-TVT Retiirn
“Songs For Sale,” CBS-TV pack-

: , age' featuring, tunes by amateur
. songwriters, is being mulled for a

.. comeback this summer.
"•

. program may have a: Hollywood
origination this lime out.

De$ Moines —Jack Kerrigan, prO-
gram director of WHO, des MOihesv
has. been elected president of the

> Des Moines Advertising Club. Kerf
iigan joined WHO in 1936 and be-
fore that was associated with WOC,

.. Davenport.
'

DeLahey Helms WHEC
.. : Rochester, N;. Y/; June 16.

... New helmer at W HEC, local,CBS
outlet, is C. Glover DeLaney, who
until he began general managing
here last week,, held down similar

duties at WTHT, Hartford, for 12

years. Both stations, are in the Gan-
nett Radio Group of which De-
Laney also becomes managing
director.

He succeeds Gunnar O. Wiig
Who quit. WHEC recently to be-

come exec v.p. and director of the

Allegheny Broadcasting Co. in

Pittsburgh.

Baseball, Mex TVOwner

> To Build Own Ball Park
" Mexico City, June 16.

Because the city fathers de-

manded a $63 ,900 advance payment

for his Telcvicenlro (station

XEWTV, channel 2) to televise big

league baseball g«ames, Emilio Az-

carraga has decided to build a

large, /modern ball park at a re-

ported cost of $1,150,000,He would'

do this so that he can put baseball

on TV as. much and as often as he

wants.
Azcarragci made a similar move

last year when local prize fight and
wrestling impresarios stymied his

plans, to televise their shows. He in-

stalled. rings and.customer accom-
modations in Teleyicentro and put
boxing and rassling bouts on TV
from there. Customers were glad to-

pay a bit more -to see these shows
at Teleyicentro than the regular

arenas charge.
• Azcai raga also beat: the boxing-

mat. impresarios in the court fight

they:, started to . thwart his Te]evi-

centro stunt on the grounds that

pro fisticuffs, and gruhtfgroan cam
only he served in: regular authorT

ized arenas, but . never; in theatres..

Teleyicentro is rated the top TV-
radio in .

Latin America. ..

“Foot light Theatre,’* : dramatic

telefilm series, : is General Foods’

summer replacement . for “Our
Miss Brooks”, on CBS-TV.
Show goes into the Friday at

9:30 p;m. time beginning July 3.

to flash the word. Only exception

was WEWS; Which was carrying. ”1

Love Lucy.” Station officials re-

fused to comment oh the failure
:

to break into the program, %
WERE notified Civil Defense di-

rector.' John, Pokorny. at home that

the storm had struck, and he ask-

ed the station to round up. ai rwise, .

100 auxiliary police. WSRS gave:

listeners complete and detailed

safety precautions, and through a
j

tieiri with WLEC Was alerted to

the storm as it approached Cleve-

land, Despite fact that most sta-

tions’: power sources fa iled, WGAH
immediately switched to a ileisel-

powered; 5 kw generator aiid. re-

mairted on the air.

WXEL on Saturday staged

ari : all-night charity show using all;

Cleveland's radio arid TV ; talent

for relief, funds.

WTAG's Worcester Job
;; ; Worcester, June 16.

WTAG stayed on the air for

more than 30 continuous hours
during the height of last week’s

tornado, bringing news and disas-

ter bulletins to the lhdening audi-

ence. Nearly all non-news pro-

gramming was cancelled as

WTAG's mobile iih.it aired remotes
: from disaster areas.

Two documentaries were aired

di rect from . .disaster areas, with

WTAGcommun it y service d i rector

.Andy . Fuller, news director Jim
Little, and John Woods intcryiewr

i ng victims and ' relief workers.

First, documentary was produced
Wednesday U0), night, the evening
a ft er. the forbad o i lijured 800 a ml
killed more: than 80.

• Yankee Web Coverage
Boston, June 16.

Yankee Network, via faci lilies of

W.'NAC here, provided all New
England with on-the-spot coverage
of the Worcester tornado. I. B.

Hob inson, web’s technical director,

.who happened to be in Worcester
at the time of the stdrm, supplied

an eye-witness report, while the
network sent production director

John D. Malloy and special events
staffer Lester Smith to Worcester
to cover the disaster.

Network also aired interviews
oivd

.

i list ruct ions from st ate ol'l'i—

dais, lire lud ing Gen .-Otis' W h i t ney,.

state police chief; Mrs. Katherine
Howard, Civil Defense chief and
Sen. John F. Kennedy (D., Mass,),

Coronation
ass" Continued from page 22yssssm

tlieir arguments against introduc-

tion of coinmcrctal tel evision here.

;

Herbert Mourison, deputy leader of

.1 lie Laborites, said . he hoped that
in view of the ’’iiiagnitlceiif Coro-,

nation achievemehts’’ of the BBC,
the idea of commercial television

Will be “quietly dropped;” And
Labor . leader Clement Attlee/

warned that when Labor gets back
to power, it : will “alter” any situar

tlon undcr which commerclar pro-

grams. are permitted. ;
.

While. Attlee, declared that Com-
mcrcialisiiv would > make / video
“cheaper, and. .more

.
vulgar,” it was

reported /her that/ Sir' Roger
M akin , .a in bassador to ; Wash ingtpn,

had informed the Foreign Office

that the effect of the commercials
had been exaggerated here; and
that the. Foreign .Office 'had in-

i ornu'd N BC’s Londoii ,
Bn reau that

it .was sail s tied w i til, the NIK 1

cov-
erage, : -

^
,/

.
t^inservatives; deelared. :

I hat if.

tii ere vy a s a lap s.e in taste in IJ
.

. S-

t c 1 ev is io it, i t won 1 (In ’ t affee 1 ; t h

e

Brit i si i plans, since the. 11 B.C or aii-

ot Jier (loyci nnicnl body here would
eon fro 1 . eompetitive t elevision arid

would establish standards of taste

and; (jiialily. ;

:

While granting of commercial li-

censes may be held, up a
.

while,.

hpw.eVer, it’s (|eeme(l « sure thing

that the . Conservaf iv(‘s wll 1 iutro-

(hiee (•(immcicia 1 TV, a.I he it ort «

limited .seale
:

at first , Number of

init lal. grants reported uptlef coh-
slderatidn Is seven.

<z>On

'a.

P h

%
1 , . . . . . . that's Just what your sales problem is

n for the WLW^Stations. They’re famous for

bulldozing Hie stubbornest sales to success ho-

•
’ cause cnmly; the WLW-Statibns- have the Client

Service Department composed of advertising, artd

merchandisihg specialists who study wid solve your

sales problem.

And the WLW radio and television stations have- the

coverage - over 1/lpth of America^—millions of ready-

to-huy people who see anid hear about your products daily.

: What’s more, tlie WLW programs on both radio and TV

are packed with popvdaf* professional talent to put. over

your sides message.

So why let sales stumps stand in your way. Get at your^ prob-

lems with WLW- Stations and watch your sales grow and youx

problems go.

ei your od doHor li hondled; io yOur »a!*i meiiog* floe* over

ilYiMsjgiMSlilH

IXC 1 U 31VI IALKI OPMCtSi NEW YORK • CjNCiNNATI • 0AVION • COlUMBUi • CHICAGO • AUANTA • HOllYWOOO
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Tele Followups
Contimn*cJ from

.
pafje. 27

and time that mighl have been fore with a bowling-ball bit, scored

ronsumed bv the commercials was i
big again with a, guitar* and song

on. “Naturt Bey£ *». might

nn the firm
'

I- be sung on .
a Clint, Tex., early

‘
i

r, f) ,iirlnT morning radio program, and in a
Of. -.cou se,

irV jh« ‘usual sense of '
lingerie shop sketch which, \how-

..?&$.

iltar cvV/ybod'y S4meS *WehJoy. ! nonsensical. Gobcl has a dry, dead-

Tlul shovf ceriainly has a follow- :-pan humor with a . shy, smallboy

l g

S

th xd S a mV *6f
hc^ So,in- i

appeal which, could be exploited

SdenUilly;- ihas, Arthur Godfrey. to, better advantage,

and ..tin* Union of both shows and
. {jjb' other comedy, sections,

orge OMlanlon got new laughs
..jm an old mother-iri-law sketch;.

Helen Halpin, a goodlooking come-,

dienne who heeds more control ..and

direction of her undeniable sense

Crickett’s, although excellent for

Carmichael in atmosphere,..shaped

up this session as a background for

a highly implausible, badly written

bathetic sketch, so incredible as to

be ridiculous. .
A maudlin touch

also was found in Carmichael’s

scene with youngster Vera, which
wound up the show.

Although the program is loosen-

ing up, the writing can use some
needed tightening. The Jenkins

orch provided s 6 1 i d b a c k i A g
throughout. .

Horn.

Television Reviews
Continued from page 27

and the union of both shows and 1

, q
both followings provided not only

, Georg!
a great deal of cntei’la'imitent for

] (rpni a

t h(‘-.se /schools of thought ,
bill must fie ]en

•have given the .Sullivan

a u djeneo-ha p’py Nielson.
show an
: JOM.

“Saturday Night Revue,” after a

bad start the week before; let down
its hair last Saturday ‘W. picked
up its feel and got moving as a ri

acceptabhv replacement — of the

sunimeAveigbl variety—rfoiv “ Your
Show of Shows;”

Nt.'W' unheetic. and urieonfused

•alihosph(»re. was struck, at the ; be-
ginning of the ;NB(‘-TV .show when
Hoagy Carmichael, after relaxing

a l t he piano i n hat and sports shirt,

while sinahu; "Mi the Cool of the

of humor , and funny physical . an-

tics, registered with her single Of

song and patter, on a charm school,

and .Jackie Kan.rion. did a .so-so

stand up routine with the really

funny segments < while, kidding

various singers) coming from cam-
era stunts.

Noteworthy were the Mary Kaye
Trio, which with guitar, drums and
voices hilariously kidded the voo-

doo out of “That Old Black Magic;”
with sock comedy and rhytlirnic ef-

singrrig "Hime t oorpi tne
|
feet ; the dancing of Earl Barton,

Evening,” spoke his first words;.
1 protege; of Dennis .

Day (who ap-
Let’s •.relax;.; That's what I should peared to iritrodiiee the. torpor in

have done last, week” ^ a brief but good comedy bit with

.Biggest improvement was to, let

Carmichael sing more-'songs, a lways
a good tiling. Besides ‘Evening,”
lie warbled ‘‘Hongkong Blues,”
Wat e.rmolon . Weather” .( wit h an

engaging, youngster named Richard
Vera), and informal station-break
jingles.

In the comedy, acts, George
Cobel, yvhO w«»s hit the week be-

„. good comedy
( arm i c h a el ! ,

in a M anha t 1 a n sky-

line number; a j,v/.z session by Gor-
don Jenkins and his Dixieland

Band <(>>, and brunette chirper Lau-
rie Carroll, who delivered ”1 Walk
With;’ Music.”

Show writers haven't settled

down to a proper sense, of propor-
tion and taste, as noted in the Go-
bi* 1 skit. The barroom locale, of

Ford Cavalcade
i
Continued from page 27

1

Thanks

To JACK O’BRIAN forj»his^sweli review:

"OPINION •, . . Jack Paar." an’’ old radio-TV favorite hr this

living room, exposed his considerable charm on This Is Show.
Business’ Sat’day nite with some of the most stylish, commentary
we've ever heard,' whoever wrote, it, and it could: have .been Jack,

whose, own jokes, are up to Paar ... Especially his perceptive

satire on all comedians who make careers of emphasizing their

poVertyridden backgrounds . . . Jack's vyas about his own back-

ground as a rich boy.

“They bad all the modern, improvements, including “Instant
: “They had all the modern improvements, including ‘Instant

Martinis’ at his house, located in a Detroit neighborhood where
Ali very smart, modern, fun-poking, and witty without somehow
resorting to the more prevalent evil soul of wit-^-a victim.

“This was all in high good nature, and Jack’s finest asset was
in

.
plain view—his charm.

“
‘Yeah, I know,’ quoth the. sage Yqungman. ‘Charming—

'meaning no laughs.’

“Spot for Charm

“Jack’s own place as a more or less permanent Summer re-
\

placement was explained by him thus: ‘Older comedians keep
t-iglvt oriTxand secni to be getting bettor.. Let’s face it—young
people are through.’ .

•'•
•

. \

‘Mack’s, only apparent shortage is in years and wrinkles, and
while he may be;

;
the wbrld's steadiest.Summer. . Bepla'cemerit

•since Autumn, we feet there is. a spot . for . charm; Ilerin.v
: Yotmgman and tlie comics' corner in Liridy’s to

-

the contrary,
.notwithstanding.”

' ''
•

•

•

Thanks /

ToJACKPAAR for a great

See Jack's Gredf New Comedy Quiz

9:30 P.M./ Saturday — CBS-TV

A MASTERSON, REDDY & NELSON Production

^745 Fiffh~Avenue— ^ . . ^
New York 22, N. Y. PLdza 9-1 120

Carrie Nation, suffragists, Pearl

White, Teddy Roosevelt day of the

silents. to the Harold Lloyd esca-

pades iri a Model T, through the

‘•Covered Wagon”-“Big
.

Parade”-
Garbo & Gilbert .romancing, into

the Jolson “Jazz Singer” era of the

talkies. On the grimmer side, Mur-
row themed, the stock market
crash, the Hooverville. and .the

EDB-to-the-rescue sequences that i

paralleled the growth of radio arid

the cross-country tune-in for the

Lowell Thomas fadeoff so that the

nation could set its watches for the

Amos ’n’ Andy 7 p.m. crossrthe-

boarder; It was an effective re-

creation Of this broadcasting phase
of Americana, seguing into chang-
ing tastes in vocalists from Kudy
Valle.e f“My Time Is Your; Time”)
and "Stein Song”), to ; Bing Cros-
by.’s “White Christmas”, via a last-

minute. decision to fly an agency
exec to Paris to film the sequence,

J
a feat accomplished in a total

elapsed time of 48 hours), to Frank
Sinatra (filmed in LpridonV to to-

day’s top fave, Eddie Fisher.

Punctuating some Wally Cox
comedy Interludes were some sol-

emn elements; notably Marion An-
f'derson. whose, brilliance shone
through a spiritual .. arid her fi nai-

ling the show witli “Battle Hymn of

the. Republic.” and Mary Martin’s
! excursion into serious dramatics
!
(accompanied by Hammerstein) in

‘
;rc crea t i n g . a scene fro in “Ou r

|>Tnwn.”

’

j: Granted that producer Hayward
'had $500,000 to play with; granted

; that major productions approxi-
'jpaling such magnitude are not
new to TV. The fact remains that

i
here was a two-hour cavalcade that
wiis new and fresh, original and
venturesome. All the tricks’ that

the , TV t echn icians have learned
were used effectively to unify the
diversified elements and mold
them into a swift moving, and in-

genious .whole.

Chaplains’ Office of Dept, of De-

fense. Director and two of the

three players are each in highly

specialized jobs in government, as

well :as members of the Foundry

Players, a church dramatic group

with much local prestige. \
Measured by amateur standards,

Show was better than average,
with neat direction; and creditable

j

playing. Measured by professional;:

standards, it was amateurish. Miss
Freyman lends . .

professionalisrii

arid authority as “hostess” for the
evening, introducing, the play and
interviewing a weekly guest, in
this case there was an added touch
of glamor in presence of Constance
Bennett, who used the interview,

as a springboard to talk about her
newest project, “Washington Fes-
tival” series Of outdoor musicals.
Both femmes Were smooth and
poised, but .-interview was some-
what marred by sloppy, carnera-

. Work,, which found Miss Bennett
talking about, a dog which materi-
alized only towards the end.

and Matchnak, producer and
director, respectively, and the
cameramen did a slick job, the
numerous eloseups, especially of
the pretty girls on the floats,

registering strbngly. Commentator
Booen, an ace WCCO-TV staffer,

contributed to dialers- enjoyment
with his vivid descriptions- and
sharp comments.

Max Liebman
Continued from pige 23

Special gimriiick is a write-in
contest on blanks which must be
bought at sponsor’s food. ..stores.

Winners of the va r ious “best ac-

tress,”“best actor,” etc./ titles will

appear on ‘‘Hollywood Star The-
atre/’ .

' FIor.-

NBC-TV Testtubes
Continued from; pngo 21

and service features, and will be
open to sponsorship for five-min-

ute segments or the whole hour.
Mills . is screen testing femme

personalities for regular appear-
ance on the Show, which will have
more than one on-camera “editor,”
and is working closely With the
net’s “Today” management team
Of Dick Pinkham and Joe Cunigan.
With color TV coming, project

is seen having major possibilities

for women’s advertising. With tints

giving final touch to such fields as

fashions, foods, and furnishings.
Project, which will Use NBC

facilities in Washington, Chicago,
Cleveland and on the Coast, al-

though it will originate in New
York, will get its first dry run in

August, when Mills will make a

week of. trial kinnies. If experi-
ment is successful, program may
debut as early as September.

WEATHERVANE
'

With Milton Metz, Ed Mills, an-
nouncer

Producer:: Milton Metz '

Director; Dixon Lovvorn
5 Mins.; Mon.-thru-Fri.i 10:40 p.m,
BROWN - WILLIAMSON; AETNA

• OIL'-
’

WIIAS TV, Louisville

“Weathervane” is a five-minute
informational segment that: is fast
becoming a “must” for televiewers
in. this area; particularly with the
freakish weather which has brought
tornadoes and. storms to many parts
of the nation. It’s a far cry from the
conventional radio weather report,
usually read by a staff announcer,
and packs a strong visual Impact as
delivered by Milton Metz. WHAS-
TV staffer. •••; ;';

• Orie clever gimmick is the magic
weather writer, with, symbols rep-
resenting. the type of weather ex-
pected in various parts of the coun-.
try.. Plus factor on this five-minute
show, is the unique invisible method
of writing, in which only the let-

ters appear. Mechanics of this seem
I to be a closely guarded secret, but
I Kool Cigarets ai:e, using it ih a cou-

;

pie markets, and the station has
had inquiries from other stations as
to how the stunt is done. Its effec-
tiveness is uriquestioned.'

Metz has a relaxed; friendly ap-
!
proach to his viewers, and is not in

' the least pendantic; Guy makes his
few moments on the. screen count
for his sponsors, and his. ‘‘Weather-
vane” has a host of viewers who
wouldn’t thing of hitting the hay
until after they gander his weather
info. Wied ;

ture. Just now Liebman is nego-

tiating for the Sadler’s. Wells ballet

for one of the half-hour slots; and
hopes to iriduce Danny Kaye to

help kick off . the new season. : . It

would mark the TV debut of Kaye,
who is ; being .sought, by nearly

.

every major advertiser..

New pattern calls for only four
regulars on “Show of Shows”—
Gaesar. and Miss /Coca, and the
comics, Carl Reiner arid Howard
Morris. Others who

;
have been

featured, over the past fQ\jr years/
will be called back on occasion
for guest shots.

.

Liebman is hopeful of lining up
a dozen film stars to appear in
travesties of their own pictures.

“Picture stars^seem to like the way
they’re bandied on the show-” said
Liebrriah, “.and the ready-made
audience of 25,000.000 and more
appeals to them; I’ve had offers
from any riurnber of them to guest
on the. show, even lowering their
fees, so I expect no trouble stock-
ing the show With' picture names/'

Summer Biz

S Continued from page 23

Revue.” On. Sundays, Revere last

week decided to stay with “Meet
the Press-’ for the summer, which
leaves the

.
7. and 7:3.0

.
p.-iri.’ half

hours to he co-opcd. In' former
spot. Procter & Gamble is sitting

the summer out. ui.lh Theodore
Granik's “American Forum” to

replace Red Skelton. In 7:3.0 spot,

prograrir to sub for “Mr. Peepers”
arid hiat using Reynolds: 'Metals has
not yet; been selected. P & G is

also summering the 10 p\m. period,
with at prosen t‘ sponsor 1 ess “Won-
derful John Acton’.’ to go into that
time- when “The Doctor”.; runs out.

Both webs agree that strong biz
proves that summertime., is- not
vaea t ion time for tele.- with : people
still doing plenty of viewing. As
Bill jlylan. CBS-TV sales veep,
puts it-. “Advertising is as good’- in

JAYCEE PARADE
With Sherm Booen
Producer: Charles Miller •

Director: .William Matchnak
90 Mins.; Thurs. (12), 9:30 a.m*
JOHN W. THOMAS CO.
WCCO-TY, Minneapolis
By enabling, the thousands unable

to join the estimated 75,000 down-
town throng to witness from their
living rooms' comfort this Junior
Chamber of Commerce’s elaborate
arid colorful parade; WCCO-TV,
offering the show exclusively, per-.
formed a conririendable public
service as well as landing a local
department store sponsor.
The two-hoTir parade, highUglit-

i rig the Jaycee’s national conven-
tion here, featured sumptuous flats,
beautiful girls . in

. scanty attire,
including “Miss America” of 1952,
marching units wearing striking
costumes and uniforms, clowns,
bands and the tossing out to the
onlookers such, items as silver dol- :

iars, chunks of cheese,, miniature
tooth brushes,, oranges, hot dogs,
pencils, etc.,.

. products .of the
various states and;, communities
represented in the. procession. All
of. the 48 U., S, states and eight
foreign, countries had marchers. .

On the air for 90 of the 120
minutes. WCCO-TV used two cam-
eras, one with <Zoomar lerise, atop
a building adjacent to its studio,
to catch and bring to its audience
the, eye-filling proceedings. Miller

Baseball Bill

Continued from page 25

was expressed by the big brass of.

the, baseball industry, notably
Coriir. Ford Frick and George M.
Trautman, head of. the minor
leagues. Both testified that- the
minors are being ruined by broad-
casts of. major league games and.
that if the minors fold, professional
baseball is “through/’

A former ban on radio and TV
broadcasts of major league games,
which required the c orisen t of
minor league clubs When transmit-
ting ..in their territory when a lo-

cal game was in progress, was
dropped in 1951 When the Justice
Department threatened anti-trust
action. The Department went to
court last year to force the Na-
tional Football League to sell

broadcast rights of its pro-grid
games. The: case is pending.

San Antonio-—Morton E. Gross-
man has been named promotion
manager of the Washington Post.

Eileen BARTON
Currently >

STEEL PIER
Atlantic City

Carol Record, . Dir.: MCA

SPECIAL OPTICAL EFFECTS
AND TITLES

On FIRESIDE THEATRE
television Show
. by

RAY MERCER & COMPANY
4241 Normal Ave., H'wood 29, Cal.

Send for Free Optical Effects Chart

BETTER BUY RUICK
summer as any airier time .of

-
the

year, and trie' tidvorlising dollar as
.equally effect ive.'- Clients seem tp
be agreeing -in' greater numbers.

(MELVILLE, that is!)
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hade Stuff-Radio
Just before Ted Cott & Co. (Dick Pack, Max Buck and Frank Fitz-

gerald) moved from their RCA Bldg. 2d floor WNBC-WNBT, N. Y.,

headquarters last week, NBC veep Cott visited his new quarters on

t 3d floor where he’ll take up fulltime duties as deputy to Cha rles

r Denny, o. & o veep.

Number of the room was. 313, at which Cott expressed Superstitious

displeasure. Now the room number has been changed to 314.

It’s still unclear how much control Cott, who’s also general manager

of the flagships, will exercise over the local stations. It’s believed,

however, that the ;
new o & o setup (especially with the projected

coordinated planning) will occupy so much of his time that Ernest

de la Ossa, recently appointed WNBC-T station manager, will have a

comparatively free hand.

,
Money contributed by CBS friends of the late Nila Mack, originator

of the AM .
children’s series ‘'Let’s Pretend,” is being used by the

professional 'Children’s School Of New York as a partial scholarship,

for 13-year-old Lynn Thatcher, who has appeared on “Pretend,” . “Mr.
I. Magination” and “Studio One.”

; Young actress was chosen by Mrs. Frederick S.
.
Hoppiii, schpol di-

rector, as “one who is fine, unspoiled and able.”

, A survey of radio station newsroom operations was launched last

Week by the National Assn, of Radio and TV Broadcasters. Question-
naires were sent to all AM and FM outlets to acquire information oh
current trends in newsgathering, editing and broadcasting in small,

medium and large stations and in various size communities.
Richard M. Allerton, NARTB research chief who is directing the.

study, said that if sufficient cooperation is obtained in filling out the
forms “it is quite possible that the resulting information can be used
as the basis for the development of a primer for radio hewsroom op-
eration which would be of real value to stations , in every type of

.
market.” •

..

y
;

v;
.

:
. ..

.

•

Elinor Lee, WTOP-CBS director of. Community Service 1 'and Staff

broadcaster for past 15 years, has been named Food and Hornemakihg
editor of the Washington Post station’s owners, effective July 6. Miss
Lee; one of D. C.’s top ranking radio personalities and a trail blazer
in the field of femme airers, will: continue her daily ayem show, “Home
Service Daily.” Latter has been sponsored by Potomac Electric Power
for past 10 years. Mrs. Grace Nupp has been upped from assistant
to head station’s Community Service, succeeding Mrs. Lee V

LA Indies Okay Hike
Hollywood, June 16.

Only formal ratification is,

needed to end the dispute between!
AFTRA and the 13 independent

|

radio stations in this area over
staff announcers’ pay.
Announcers have Agreed to ac-

cept between. $85 and $115.22 for. a
40-hour, five-day week. I

RADIO-TELEVISION

Continued from page 23

Mull ‘Songs for Sale’

For CBS-TV Return
“Songs For Sale,” CBSrTV pack-

age -featu ring tubes by amateur
songwriters, is being mulled for a

comeback this summer.
Program may have a Hollywood

origination this time out.:
•

•
. .

•,

Des Moinesr-Jack Kerrigan, pro-
gram director of WHO, des Moines,
has been, elected president of the
Des Moines Advertising Club. Ker-
rigan joined WHO in 1936 and be-
fore that was associated with WOC,
Davenport.

peLaney Helms WHEC
.

Rochester, N! Y„ June 1 6.

New helmer at W IIEC, local CBS
outlet, is C. Glover DeLaney, who'
until he began: general managing
here last week, held down similar
duties at WTHT, Hartford, for 12
years. Both Stations are in the Gan-
nett Radio Group of which

.
De-

Laney also becomes managing
director.

He succeeds Gunnar Q. Wiig
who quit WHEC recently to be-
come exec v.p,. and director of the
Allegheny Broadcasting Co. in

Pittsburgh.

Baseball, Mex TV Owner

To Build Own Ball Park
. Mexico City, June 16.

Because the city fathers de-

manded a $63,900 advance payment
for his Tclevicentro (station

XEWTV, channel. 3) to televise big
league baseball games, Emilio Az-,

carraga has decided to build a.

large* modern ball park at a re-

ported cost of $1,150,000: He would
do this; so that he can put baseball
on TV as much and as often as he
wants.

.
Azcarraga made a similar move

last year when local prize fight and
wrestling impresarios stymied his

plans to televise their shows. He in-

stalled rings and customer accom-
modations in Tclevicentro and put
boxing, and rassling bouts on TV
from there. Customers Were glad 16-

pay a bit more to see these shows
at Televicentro than the regular
arenas charge. V

^
Azcarraga also beat the boxing-

mat impresarios in the court fight
they started to thwart his Tclevi-
centro stunt on the grounds that
pro fisticuffs arid grunt-groan can

i

.only be. served in regular author-
ized arenas, but never in theatres.

Televicentro is rated the top -TV-
radio hi. Latin ' America,

‘Footlight Theatre’ To

Sub -Brooks’ for GF
“Footlight Theatre,” dramatic

telefilm series, is General Foods’
summer replacement for ‘-Our
Miss Brooks” on CBS-TV.

Show, goes into the Friday at

9:30 p.m. time beginning July 3.

to flash the word. Only exception

was WEWS, which was carrying “1

Love Lucy,” Station Officials re-

fused t o comment on the failure

to break into the program.

WERE notified Civil Defense di-

rector John Fokorny at home that

the storm, had. struck, and he ask-

ed the station to round u p , a i rwise,

100 auxiliary police.: W.SRS gave

listeners complete and detailed

.safety
^

.precautions, and t h rough a

tiein with WLEC was alerted to

the storm as it approached Cleve-
land . Despite : fact . that .in ost sta-

tions’ posver sources failed, \VGAR
immediately switched to a: Dcjsel-

powered 5 k\y generator. and re-

mained on the air.

. WXEL on Saturday .< 1 3 V staged
an all-night Charity show using all

Cleveland’s radio and TV talent

for relief funds,

WTAG’s Worcester Job j
Worcester, June 16.

WTAG stayed on the air for

more than 30 continuous hours
during / the height of last, week’s
tornado, bringing news a?id disas-

ter bulletlns_to the. listening aiidi-.

ence. Nearly.- allk non-news, .pro-

gramming was cancelled as

WTAG’s mobile unit aired remotes
from disaster areas.

-

Two documentaries were.; aired
direct from, disaster areas, with
WTAG communiiy' so rv ice d i reel or

,Andy Fuller, news director J 1m
Little and John -Woods interview-
ing victims and relief workers.
First documentary was produced
Wednesd ay. (1 0.) n

i
gh't >. t he e.ve/i ing

after the. tornado injured 800 and
killed more than 80.

Yankee Web . Coverage
. Boston, June 1C.

Yankee Network, via facilities of
WNAC here, provided all New
England with on-the-spot coverage
of the Worcester tornado, LB..
Robinson, web’s tech n i cal di recto r

,

who happened to be in Worcester
at the time of the storm, supplied

an eye-witness report, while the
network sent production director
John D. Malloy arid special events,
staffer Lester Smith to Worcester
to cover the disaster.

Network also aired interviews
and instruct ions from- state offi-

cials, including Gen; Otis Whitney,
Slate police chief; Mrs. Katherine
Howard, Civil Defense chief and
Sen: John F. Kennedy ip.*- Mass.),

Coronation
sssss Coni limed from p« go 22 ssssn

t heir arguments against ini reduc-

tion of commercial television here.

Herbert Mourlson, deputy leader of
the Laliorites, said he hoped that
in view of the “magn I tlcenf: Coro-
nation achievements” of. t lie BBC,
the idea of commercial' lelevision
will he “quietly dropped.” And
Labor leader Clement Attlee
warned that when Laboi gets back
to power, it will “alter” any situa-
tion -under which commercial pro-
grams are .permitted.
.While Attlee declared that com-

mercialism would snake video
“cheaper, and more vulgar,” -it

; was
reported here that- Sir Roger
M a kin, am hassador t o Wa si i ington,
had 1 n to r ihed . the Foreign O Ifice

that the effect of Hie commercials
had been exaggerated here,: and
that the, foreign Office had irir

Ibinved NBC's London Bureau that
it was '-.satisfied.; wil l\ the N BC cov-
erage.

Conserva! ives • declared: that if

there was a lapse, in taste in tJ/.S.

televi.siiHi, it .wouldn't affect the
British, plans, since the BBC or an- •

other Government body, here would
ebntjOl competitive television and
would establish standards of taste
and quality..

.While granting of '.commercial I!-'

censes piny- be held up ii while,
however; it rs deemed a sure thing
that, the Conservatives will intro-
duce commercial TV, albeit oh a
limited scale at

.
first. Number, of

initial grants reported under con-
sideration is seven!

p

zmm

'rM

I 0 . . that's Just what your sales problem is

n for the WLW-Stations. They’re famous for

bulldozing the stubbornest sales to Sucoese be-

cause only the WLW-Stations have the Client

Service Department compofwd of advertising
:
and

merchandising specialists who study and solve your

sales problem.

And the WLW. radio and television stations have the

Coverage- oyer l/lOth of America —millions of ready-

to-buy people who see and hear about your products daily.

What’s more, the WLW prograhw On both radio ahd TV
are packed with popular, professional talent to put over

your sales message.

So why let sales stumps etand in your.way. Get at your prob-

lems with WLW-Stations and watch yOur sales grow and your

problems go.

cj yovr od dollor U hondled, jo youf tolot wcjjofio goes over

&

adeastingBlillilli]

kxciusivr saiii omtiii NEW york • Cincinnati • dayton » cohimbu* • Chicago • atianta '• houywqod



36 TV-FILMS Wednesday, June 17,

Beginning the week of July 6,

prod u ec* r Hi Brown starts shoo ting

for the NBC Fi 1 rtt. Di vi si oil a se ri es
;

Of 39. half-hour telefilms on ’‘Inner f

Sanctum,” . his- : 1 ongtiine .radio,;

thriller series. Shovy ;vvas On AM .;

feature from; 1940 to last, October,
j

• Filming: Will take piore in New]
York, with plans to shoot one show
a week. Brown now has six/sCripls,

all n ew o ri giria 1 s for ..tele, ftp in

his own group of, five writers

headed V by John . •Hoe»burt (with

Doug
;
Johnson, who started “Haw*

kins Falls,” one of them),' and ex-

pects, to have . at least 13 written.;

before: the series goes before the

Cameras.

.. Robert W. Sarnoff, NBC veep
In charge of the film division, says

that the “Sanctum” series i.k slated

.for fall release, available either ori

a national or local basis.

Series will be directed by Allen
. Newman, whose NBC. credits in-

clude .‘'Lights put" and- the Kate
Snith dramatic segments. Caniera-
mail will be Joe Brun, who Shot
the: pi x “Walk Fast on Beacon”
and .“The- Joe Louis Story” and
last . year’s . tcleseries, /“The
Hunter.”..
“Sanctum” signature will be

.
a

visual translation of radid’S creak-
ing .

door. As oh the AM series,

Paul
.
M c(ira Hi will be the host, but

he will be .an offscreen voice and
never be seen, . and Lew White will

write the music. Sets. will be de-
signed by Richard Sylbert (lie did
the NBC-TY .“Hamlet:’’: sets;, who
is • exjierime n t i fig with many pias l ic

scenic effects. • x

Working closely with StantonvM,
Osgood, NBC Filin . Division pro-
duction chief, aiid Carl M,. St an-
ton: division director; Brown ex-
pects to employmany production
innovations '.new. to. the.

'
Fast: a

Vcr.ah” dolly that will permit the
camera to pan and • truck; as in

live tele, • without track; Hying
• s^n-ei'” lighting,

; and • Bi'Uh’s.

“ecla i
i.“ camera, Ser i es will be on

3 5 nt. film, and. the famous radio
sound effects will be used exten-
sively;

• The original
;

teleplays, says
Brown, will lie “intense stories of

. people's
.
emotions, fears,: hates..

SellDragnet’ Re-Runs
. A series of 48 half-hour second-
run “Dragnet” telefilms, retitled

“The Cop,” is being offered local

stations and local arid regional

sponsors by the NBC Film Dh
V- . , i

•__— .
' vision. .. .... : . .

'/'•'/•
•

and psychological . involvements .. change Of name .
Was .necessary

vvith entne.- Unlike the AM. series, since the show is: still one of the
the tele, shows y'fll.-'Mve'^.niBB;":- choice NBC-TV properties, jack
mum. o, violence. • • '

.

Y.
j.
Webb, stars arid directs.. :

. ., Shooting in the East. Brown ! .vY———

.

../ ,L.
:

sayS} has many advantages. He I
'

expects to employ .many: theatre
j

people in the series, each half-

'

hour Of Which will be a complete
story, .and says facilities, in

N.
.

Y, —- such as labs —
:
,are aS;j

good as anything on the Coast. He
has yeceiv.ed; maximum, coopera-
tion from the unions, he says, with
the certainty of 39-.\veek produc-
tion offering labor security..

• In •

:

his first, telefilm
.
scries,

Brown, .who is a vet of the theatre,

radio, :
pi

:x ; and tele,; .
plans ! re-

hearsals on Monday and Tuesday
of each week, a dry run on Wednes-
day (with -camera and technical

crew' arid shooting on Thursday
and Friday.

.

-
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Hollywood, June 16,

Screen perns sold 26 of its ini-

tial 39 “Ford Theatre” telepix for

second run for /approximately

$300,000, w 1 til Ford buying 13 Of

them. Auto firm plans to run them

during the summer hiatus as the

first series of 39 ends on june 25;

picking up the series with] first,

runs in October on a renewal
signed .some time ago.

Other 13 reruns have been; sold:

tin Sarika as replacement for “Our
Miss. Brooks’’ ori CBS-TV.

Screen Gems begins new skrd
on June 23 with Paulette Goddard,
sta rring in ‘‘Doctor’s Downfall;”,
Irving Starr produces the series.: ]

Hollywood, June 16.

Young ends- his association
with CBS-TV June 30 at the close
of the current “Time to Smile’"
.series . for Bristol-Myers./ Refusal
of Young to do his shows live

prompted the break.
;

.

Young did some shows live
/
in

the. “Srilile” series but balked
when Harry Ackerman, CBS-TV
propram veepee in .Hollywood, .in-

sisted that all shows next season
be live, A new format for the show
was devised by PBS-TV, which
was acceptable to the comedian,
but he held firm to his decision to
televise only on film

. Young will produce his own
shows independently, with Alan
Di richart as productip ri su.pervisp r..

Both Young and Keri Murray, who
alternate : on the ; “Sinile” /series,
are being dropped by B-M at close
of the current; cycle;

S-MARKET SALE FOR

SPLURGE ON
‘

WCBS-TV, N. Y„ has got the.

heaviest shortrterm fil hi saturation
campaign in its history with. the or-

der from Warner Bros , for its up-,

coining pic at the Paramount thea-
tre “The Beast from 20,000 Fath-
oms,’’ for a total of 91 program
participations, 20-second announce-'
men Is and station identification an-
noiincenients.

First campaign started last Mom.
day (15) and runs until June 24,

when “Beast” opens in N. Y: Sec-
ond phase will be in the July 6 to 9
period, tor a box-office hypo. Cost
of the campaign is estimated
$25,000.

Agency was Blaine-Thompson
Co.. Inc.

Guild; Films has sold its sports,
cries, “They Made Sports History,”
in n i.ne markets since J une 1 , when
it converted its; library of stock
sports . footage into a series, via
a series of scripts by radio Sports
writer Mac Davis;

.

;

.. :.

•

Series cpmprises three five-niin-.
ule films weekly; which station can.
riin Separately .or ' together as a 15-
niinUte segment. Guild is supply-
ing ..the. scripts to those .stations
which had already bought the li-.

brai-y, and is peddling the package
as. a\ combination series-library to

r stations. ; Y..,.'

4GeishaV Day & Date
Through some kind of freak

timing, the TV millenium has
been reached. WPIX, N, Y.
Daily New’s station, last week
bought a block of five feature
films, one of which was run-
ning on Broadway at the time
of purchase.. It was “Geisha
Girl,” playing at. the Rialto,

Films, purchased on an ex* :

elusive basis from Broder Pro-
duct ioris on the Coast,, were all

.made in 1952. Others in the
package are .“Maytime in Mayr .

fair,” . “T h e Bushwackefs,”
“Two-Dollar Bettor” arid ‘"Wall

'

:

of Death.” “Two-Dollar Bet-
tor,” incidentally, was playing

] subsequent runs in N., Y. just
• a couple 6f rhonths ago, paired
with “Limelight.”

ABC-TV’S ‘MADISON SQ.’

VIDPIX BUNDLE OF 26
ABC-TV has purchased a series

of 26 of the Les Winik “Madison
Square Garden” half-hotir sports
shows, . which it will air in the 9
p. m. Thursday /slot to replace
‘Motor City Bouts.” Films will

show highlights of the past year’s
sporting events at the N. Y. arena.
Unusual aspect of the deal is the

fact that Winik produces the series

oil a current, up-torthe-minute
weekly.:'.' basis; -for ..half, the year,
from November till April. He films
Garden events during the week,
sells them via DuMon t syndicated
sales to stations all over the
country for showing, the following
week, However, he suspends film?
irig during the summer, arid sells

a re-run highlights edition, such as
the series going to ABC-TV. Be-
sides the ABC-TV: sale, he’s got
the re-run in over 20 non-iriter-
oonnected. stations,; which won’t
interfere

:
wi th the web’s show.ing.

Landau Expanding For

Queen Liz Pix Set For

Oil ic in l Films \V il 1 syndicaie
throe 26-minutc filnis on Queen
Ki i/abe 111 and the Royal Family
and history. Firm got distribution
rrgh ts from the BBC; which made
the films, via the William Morris
office., ; /Y-Y;

Pix. unlike other BBC properties;

i

are for commercial sponsorship,
at since they were made with an eye

to sale -in the U.S. and Common-
wealth nations.

rr.-Whrtvy.M •

The "HOOSIER HEARTLAND”
.is the 26th TV Market in Amori<a.

Served mtd sold by

•,‘>v ,.v>N \ ;
• w. •

ctff ilia t©d with all nets— maintains its

t^wn micro wave relay system from Cincinnati

to bring LIVE network shows to the "HOOSIER

HEARTLAND. WTTV is owned and operated by

Sarkes Tarzian, and represented nationally by

ROBERT MEEKER ASSOCIATES, Inc.

New York • Chicago Los Angeles.- San Francisco

Los Angeles. June 16.

American Cinema. Editors’ exec-
utive board" has authorized a spe-
cial committee to consider new
members: who are . employed exclu-
sively in the vidpix field. Previ-
ously. membership was limited to
editors with five feature film
credits. .

. /

Committee appointed by prexy
Frederick Smith is chaired by Eda
Warren and includes Bernard Bur-
ton,: Richard . Fantlv Otho . Lover-
ingv George Amy,: Robert Leeds,
Hblbrook Todd,. Sherman Todd and
Richard Wray.

With producing' firm of Ely Lan-
dau, Inc.:, going into fullscale pro-
duction, ip Long Island City, N. Y,,
on its dramatic vidpiC; series, ”The
Passerby,”; film .is taking, on new
personnel. Michael Mead, veteran
casting exec, moved over as Casting
director alter a similar stint on
Marion Parsbrinet’is “The Doctor”
series, following by. a Week the
moveover of David Wear -from
th e Coast Wni; Morris office.

Edythe Rein, formerly of . th e Phii-
lips il. Lord office, joined Landau
as a production aide.
Firm lias announced pactirig of

Jackie' Copper, Eva Gabor, John
Beal, Jerome, Cowan, Orson Bean,
Shepherd Strudwick, Ruth War-
rick, and: others for. leads in the 26-
pic series';

Personnel Appointments
In CBC-TV Film Sales

Following: appointments have
been made in CBS-TV Film Sales:
John ‘Howell, named New York

account executive; Mack Ward; ap-
pointed manager of the: Atlanta
office; John D. Burns, new: Chi-
cago account exec; William: Park-
inson, promoted from account exec
to supervisor of the Chicago, of-
fice.

'

'

.

Colman, Karloff

Ronald Colman will; star as host
and actor in a series of haif-hour
vidpix which will be made for a

-'

fall national .sale. Official
. Films

Which handles; distribution of
“Four-Star Playhouse” (currently

sponsored by Singer on CBS-TV),

;

will make: the films, using the staff
of Four-Star Productions, in which
the

.
quartet of Colman, David

Niven, Charles Boyer and Robert..
Cummings hold a large interest.

Colman, Who. has .had the lead
in three , oft Four-Star series, will
act as host in all the films, will
weave in arid out of them and will -

take the lead in some. Series is as
yet untitled,

Official has also acquired distri-

bution rights to a new Boris Kai

-

loff-starring vidpix series current-
ly shooting in England, “D-3 Scot-
land Yard.’,’ Films, written by John
Dickson Carr, features Karloff in
the role of a Scotland; Yard in-

.

spector.

, ;
Producing ; company ..

.
in which

1

Karloff owns an; interest; already
has three films in the can. Official-
is aiming at a national sale on the
'seriesv

Official also took, over sales on
“Defense- Attorney,” starring Mer-
cedes McCambridge, which Don
Sharpe is producing. Pilot is eiu>
rent ly being shown to agencies. -

51 Iwerks Cartoons

On
WCBS-TV, N. , Y,, ‘has bought a

group of 51 animated caifoohs pro-
duced by U. B. Iwerks: for exclu-
sive first

^

run; tele;. showing
1

in New
York. Cartoons are in two series*1^
“Flip the Frog" .(38) and “Willie
Whopper”] (131 >— • and will be
worked ihio - the station’s film
schedule shortly,

Cartoons Were originally re-
leased by Metro for theatre show-
ing. Iw'erks is now working, with
Walt. Disney.

SAME DAY SERVICE

FREE COPY NEGATIVES
—ffifllsd. tOW COST Reverse Sidei •

GLOSSY PHOTOS
8x10: 25-$5, 1 00-51 0. 1M475
Post Cards; 1M-530, 4M-59?

Gianf Photo Displays
Mounted on Heavy Board
16x20-$2 20x30-$2 .50

30x40-$3.85 40x60-$7.50

"MR DAVID" Cl 7-7610
1 65 W. 46 .5b , N.Y.C. 19 List V

1

»
PUT YOUR

y New Formats
SHOW ON i NEW FORMAT X

IDEAS WANTED >
FOR T. V.

Pi5^!TA 5LE ARRANGEMENTS MADE
WRITE BOX 1122, 1474 BROADWAY

NEW YORK 36. N V.

Reading: -r- Paul Harvey, ABC
radio news, analyst; will originate
two of his networks programs here
July 4 and 5 over WEEU.

. Harvey
will be; in Reading for the third
annual Pennsylvania Folk Festival’
at Kutztown.:.

KTLA Gets ’Em Fast
Hollywood, June 1 6.

In a record sale for pix-to-.
TV, “Fame and-the Devil” has
been bought by. KTLA. to be
seen on the local channel two
weeks after it finishes its first-
run showing at the RKO Hill-
street arid Pantages theatres;
A new. mark . for rapidity

With; Which a theatrical film
segues to the megacycles, it

ajso features fi rst 1 953 rejease.
"to be seen

-
teevee.

. “Fame,” starring Miseha
Auer, was made in Italy,, and is

a Realart 'release,'.

gro

- growing

growing

WGAL-TV
NBC * CBS • ABC DuMont

Lancaster, Pa. •

Cy. market prosperity . . loyal
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VI information —
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When Julian T. Abeles flew to>
'

Trjkyo last month for a survey of

the performing rights! situation ,
on

behalf of . the American music in-

terests, he didn't anticipate the

fortuitous snowballing effect of his

fl virig visit. On advice of. American

Embassy officials in Tokyo, as well

as the LL s. commercial, attache in

Japan; the New York lawyer hud-

(]jed with Arthur. Fisher, Register

of Copyrights, in Washington on

Monday < 15) and found himself in

a last-minute situation which Will

ptave off a disadvangeoiis Japanese-

American music copyright situa^

lion..

Fisher, along with the Assistant

RegisterofXopyrights, and two reps,

of the State Dept;; heard Abeles

detail the uneconomic circum-

slances that could affect the Amer-
ican music publishing and compos-

ing interests in Japan. Latter coun-

try has. a 12-year “free translation”

statute which may be satisfactory

to international editions of books
and the like, but in the case of

popular music, where
.
songs im-

prove and increase in value with

age, the reverse is true. The U. $.

has a 28-yeap-copyright protection,

plus 28-year renewal, and most
European countries protect" Works

'

-i'oi* the life, pf the author, plus 50
years. .

• Even more important is the in-

tensive use of recorded music in

Japan by commercial entities. Rec^
; ords are played; incessantly in

stores, on street corners, as adver-
tising shills on sidewalks—-all this

in addition to the familiar usages
of copyrighted, music performed
for profit oh radio, television, cin-
>ma,: theatres, ballrooms, niteries,
and . the ' like.

The Japs also took the pdsitionrl
tlifit once a record was bought it

need not have a performing license.
Abeles detailed how a record license
Is one thing, but a performing
rights license to play that disk or
s'ynchrpni^ed work is also part of
the American statutes on copy-
right. •

Herman Finkelstein, counsel for
the American Society of Compos-

.

ers; Authors & Publishers, who had
up the D. C; powwow.With the

He gistor of Copyrights, acoompa-
hied

, Abeles. Also in Washington
were Jojh n Sehulman .( Hays; St:

(Continued on page 46)

MPCE to Vote This Week
On Revised Constitution
Members Of the Music Publish-

ers Contact Employees union meet
tomorrow. (Thurs;) to vote on
union’s revised constitution. Revi-
sions were made last month by
MPCE exec board.

.

Highlighting revisions is new
plan for the election of MPCE of-
ficers.;

Hollywood, June 16.
Deejays Bob McLaughlin and

Gene Norman are putting together
thjir Own band for a series of teeiir

age dances, cutting local charities 1

in for a percentage of the gate.
Series tees off Friday < 19) at; the
Pasadena Civic Auditorium with
the deejays charging a $1 top.

;
Crew; consisting of between 15

and 17 sidenien, Will be tagged the
“Top Tune Band,” . after the
McLaughlin platter program on
KLAC. One of the. musicians will
front the crew and . McLaughlin
and Norman hope to have a dif-

ferent name vocalist for each ses-
sion.

"

:

; Sidenien will use stock .arrange-
ments, concentrating wherever pos-
sible pn arrangements copied from
currently popular recordings.
June 19. date is listed as an ex-

peri mental affair, with future book-
ings being held in abeyance until
the returns! are ' in on this one.

R&H’s‘No Other Love’ 1st

Legituner Hit Since ‘Wish’;

in

NO SUMMER SLUMP

Despite an overall sheet music
.wles slump, Chappell. 'Music is
moving into its’ best summer pe-
liod in five years, 'Sheet orders

.

***0 pouring in at the. rate of be-
tween 6.000 and 8,000 a day. • .

Current top pop sellers in Chap-
P(H-catalog are: “April In Portu-
gal.”

(i’;n

"No. Other
and “Allez Vous En.”

It

y

For the first, time in almost a

year a tune from a legit musical is

stepping out as a pop hit. “No
Other Love,” Rodgers-Hammer-
stein song from “Me & Juliet,“ got
off to a Winging start twoweeks
ago via the Perry Como RCA Vic-
tor etching;

;
Sales passed the 200:000 mark In

disk’s first two. weeks on the mar-
ket and hefty orders are pouring
into Victor’s distribs around the
country. Last legitune to take off

so fast was Harold Rome’s title

song for "Wish You Were Here,”
Eddie. Fisher sparkplugged the.

number with his Victor slice. Fish-,

er’s waxing also Was kicked off in

June.; -"
.

Unlike “Here,” however, “No

By MIKE GROSS
Waxed words without music are

developing into staple bread-and-
butter items in diskery catalogs.
The major, labels as well as The
indies have been stepping up their
all-talking album output to cash
in; on the consumer vogue. , And
even, new indie labels are moving
into the. field for flyers on special
albums.: '.

Current big call for the Spoken
•voice On wax is being attributed
partially to the legit “readings'’
fad. However, diskery execs claim
that there’s always, been a market
for waxed read ings and the advent
of the longplay platter helped
make, them > easier; to peddle.
Although the shellac speech re-

leases seldom make much noise
in the commercial market, they
are steady sellers which usually
pay back initial investment over a
period of years. . in many cases
the sets move into the cli.ykery's

black side of the ledger. . The
companies, are steadily prowling
reading material for new albums,

they consider them impor-
.
prestige items; ' Marquee,

names, generally selected for the
waxed readings; also help build,

label’s importance in the trade,
-

Front A(Adlai) To BtBible)
The album output varies from

tapes of current historical events
as RCA Victor’s recent “Adlai
StCvertson Speaks” to readings
from the. Bible by Charles Laugh-
ton via Decea. One of the most,
popular sellers in all-talking 'al-

bum genre, has been Columbia's ‘‘I

Can Hear it Now.” The tapihgs of

events and voices .through the
years Were put into allium form by
Edward R. Morrow alter a break-
in as a CBS radio show. ^

Other .top. radio, legit and pic

names who’ve taken a fling on wax
are Ronald Colman, Hciiry Fonda,
David Nivtn, John Dali.. Laurence
Olivier and Quentin Reynolds.
Poet ry read ings by authors also

has become a potent attraction and
most of the record companies have
hopped on the waxed poetry band-
wagon,

.
For "example, Columbia

has . Edith Sitwell's “Facade,”

< Continued on page 46)

Los Angeles; June 16.

.Veteran musical direct or Lou
Silvers’ claim of copyright and
trademark infrihgemffnt w a s

turned over to a 'Master for. ad-
judication of damages and a n a c-

cojiinting of pro fit s after Federhl

Judge Leon R. Ynnkwich ruled in

his favor in an act ion against Rus-
sell Keogh, of Russell Records.

Si Ivors coniended t hat Keogh in-

fringed on his trademark, of a
dancing girl on a phonograph rec-

ord .which he had used for some
time fordance inst met ion plat tors

{labelled “Stepping Toncs^” Silvers
was for 1 3 years musical : d i rector
of ’ Lux Radio; Theatre.”

Tor Cleve. 1 -Niter Revue
Cleveland, June 16.

Percy Faith with a 48-piece orch

and the Les Paul-Mary Ford team
will top a new

!
package revue

slated to teeolf a lour here June
26 at the suburban Shaw Stadium,
with station WERE sponsoring the

outdoor engagement. Reported that

Bill Randle, station’s disk jockey

ete

Other Love” is getting a wide disk-
j

acting as emcee, promoled the af-

ery spread. Already out are slices
{ fair but won't be responsible lpr

rby Helen O’Connell {Capitol)', Stan l it in a financial sense,

j

Fisher .
“ Okeh), Gordon Jenkins I Deejay had his fingers badly

1 'Decea), David Rose 'IVf-G-M) and burned recent Iv when he "person--'

|

Noro Morales for Victor’s interna-
! ally backed a similar event, star-

Wins Infringement Suit

On Platter Gil Trademark

Idea for art NBC radio series to

j

showcase new tunes by piofes-
1 sional writers has split the music
publishers •“ down ; the . middle.
Whether or not the program goes
911 the air depends . oh a majority
of pubs accepting the NBC propo-
sition to submit new material on
independently-made disks ;fbr ail-

ing; A committee of publishers is

niceting; tonight (Wed.), to discuss
the show’s

.
potential, and set ball

rolling to canvass indust ry on pros
arid cons. ’{•{."

Show's format, which was
whipped up by Manic Sacks; RCA
veepee; calls ibr airing five songs

Proxy James C. Petrillo of{ the
American Federation of Musicians,
meeti rig.'. wit h a six-mem be r com-
nVitiee representing. 30 major sym-
phonies at his New York headquar-
ters yesterday iTucsD, held ex-
ploratory talks regarding legisla-

tion leading to the establishment
of a Federal Dept- of the Arts on
a Cabinet level.

{The: musicians’ topper was one
of the first to advocate such a po-
sition, and lias the backing ol' lijs

243,000 members. He told the
committee he wanted an expression
of opinion from all those Inter-

sled in furthering such, a

program.

“We are. looking ahead .for the

good of music ami. the arts, which,
are facing a. sad plight at t lip pres-

ent lime,” Petrillo said, "We must
meet the situation the best we
know how. Music ami tire arts

must, not die put'in this coun|ry..”:

The sy in phony comm it toe a gr.ocd

to spund the opinions, of . symphony
orchestra board member's and hold
another meeting with Petrillo in

New York early next January. :

Symphony .i'cpresent.atives. were
managfu’s George J udd < Boston )

,

Alice Taylor 'Los Angeles.i, John
S. Edwards 'Washington Nat ional ),

Ralph Black 'Bullalo)' and Mrs.
Lucy May Smith 'Tulsa l and assis-

tant manager Boris Sokoloff ‘New
York Philharmonic).

per
.
pirogram for dial e rs! . voti rt

g

consideration. Time pulling in the
.most votes w ill be : cut by Victor.
According to Sacks, the show will
give pubs an dpportunlt y to ascer-
tain the inass popularity of new
copyrights. Votes will be tabu-
la tec! by v NBC p bile publishers of
t lie t lines programmed will get full

reports on the mail. pul!
Sacks also brought Cliarl io

Grean back to the RCA orbit to
take over the-'production' reins on
the sliow 'Groan preceded Dave.
Kapp as Victor’s pop artists He

repertoire chief). Tunes ; to bo
showcased will be selected; by
Grean and an alternating bOiiid of
publishers. Pubs on the board will.

not be permitted to pick their own
tunes. Show . Is skedded to kick
ofl' in n.i id-July for a J3^week run
with a Friday at ,9 p.m. slotting;

Extremes
Initial publisher reaction t<) the

program ran the gamut from “the
best” thing to happen to the in-

dustry in years to “the worst.” One
of the main objections w as J he
fact that .pubs'; had to shell out
their ow n coin t (i cut a record for .

.submission to t lie board. Some
publishers also objected to the
showcasing format, claiming that a

true ; picture Of song's pojiulai ity

can’t be determined on a (ine-sliot.

Sacks, on the oilier hand/contends,
that a big niail pul! would give an v

accurate appraisal of | lie song’s
value. -

, .
. :{ ;

.{';

R(;A exec points to

lei I Crs week !v,-pu I led i n
“Name the Tune” as an
that dialers write in.

Sacks observes that if there was too

'Continued on page 46)

Hie 30.000
by NUC’fi
indication

1 1 ou ever.

on

i
tional 'di vision/

,v.
•.

.

RfiHaclelphia, June 16.
. ;

• ini h ;i iinual Music Festival Spon-
;

hy t.ii.e Pliiladelphia Inquirer

v
^*V>“:Inc

r , drew; a crowd of

(Uu- ,

1,n ?fi-000 to Municipal Sta-- (“ )a>l • Friday night H2),.
. : All-sfVl 1'.

bioiilh

a

Nat Shapiro to BMI

On Promotion Activities

’With. .BroadGist. Inc., prep-

. was ;

given three-
!

ping: an exparisiori; of ; its
,'

:

:jprpmor;

a'ictit
bundupby daily [lion; activities,. Russ Sarijck; .BMl's !

:

.Aj
k( ,d

‘-

{()V ^
.director. ,h»s'K'aSl?

. J6.se: Ferrer acted added Nat^ ••Shapiro..
'

^to his staff to; h

in ri v"
1

-
^ dit' drariatic reading handle promotion and public rela-

; ,
. , ,

_ ..
’ ‘

on 4oulin Kougc-Mtions for the- special. Projects

vcii^^. ;llf,atlliner Eddie Fisher
Riming late due to

ti-hi ;V
’hmitment. in New. York,

a. tractions on the; bill : in-
Jcanette MacDonald;. Bill

j
Veterans’

In
.k Spots;

.Dick Button,

f;i%,r

('tidecl

iy

Jc-v r,
1

ling
, champ, with Ten-

.

;'0\\
; .p

Service'

in an ice-skating
ilU1 Lavail e and his Cities

arid 1
.

( echestra; Arthur Fiedler

tiie
^'^ln T?.00^ orch, and
ilEg^Waters4L=spect<icle.=

Kw, Mercury Rec-
i.y •T lI

p.*
,

’

ll

'J

r toPPer, left yester-
fce

«0(jiai ;f,;.s

lor dlskery’s Chicago

division.

. Shapiro wi 11 work on BM I s Con-
j

;

•cert Music program, the Teen Age
Book Award, the Student Coin-
poser’s

.
.Radio Awards and . the

'S.biigwrltjng-'-.Con;test'.-'
i -

;

,
r i n.g ;sevexill "'record i n^"pexsomti i -

;

ties. It. was completely .rained out.

not only on the planned date, but'

also on If ic .. toHowing weekend,
when lie attempted to rcstage if.

anti lost. a bundle of greenbacks on
the brody.
•. Darreli. Glenn, folk singer, who
Waxect ‘‘Crying in the Chapel;”

sliow hav-

.50 top.

hackers;

on other stadium
st sector.

For Lanza’s ‘Prince'

Carlton’s Victor Break-In
Hollywood, June 16.

While on tlie C.’oast installing
;

Joe

j

Carlton ;i,s the, new RCA Victor'

!;tdcprdmg j;;tfippct;i Mapie^
Sacks is persfinajjy supervising tiie’.

.

; recording of “The Student Prince" v ^it down again at the Last Frontier,

album.‘witir

^

; ;M.a’ :i« l^n/a.. 'Iliis.^
^
js ;. Las Vegas-;- Aug. 17 jnr .^

;.separate and apart from tiie Met.ro/; sland.
.

;

;

(il.inusical w.liiclv was: interrupted in !

[a; -spat between art ist and st udio i,

'

DORSEY BROS. PACK ’EM

IN ON MEMPHIS STAND
.Memphis. June 16.

Newly organized Dorsey Bros;

orch wound its first location date
at (he jlolcl Claridge here vestm-
day. '.Mon.i. In its seven-day stand,

orch pulled in 8,000 people at. a

$2.40 top.

fircll moves into its. second I oca-.,

t ion stop July I at Lakeside fhuk.
Denver. A series of one niters

Ihr'nugi.l. Texas;' Louisiana and
Oklahoma .precede . the .Denver
date. 'Band takes oft on a flock of '

OTrojvi t ?vrs ^af‘1 (
;T“Dcnv.eT~lind ;wlll'

i-Fi

In. keeping, with the. stepped up
s _ pi-/) : recdiTI; ;

Como’s 4 in a Row
After a 15-month slump. Perry

vexeraus; ,
; Coriln is' flow riding, high . with his

Shaoro recent y
: fourth ntraiglit click.. : His latest

siona) mknaper s post with Prog. es- RCA v it
.t0 : lx,k,ase .

..:No o, llt. rU nl/I/VM fll’IYlfc l
^ ••

sive and Walden music firms.
Love,” hak taken off fast , all over
the .country, arid early sales indi-

cate a sure. 500,000.Neeley Shifts To N.Y.
HaI£Neelev._riational sales_man-J :._Cjonid ^Ruljedi;.put_ of.,his shimp

er for Allied. Records, indie la-
1 early this year with “Don’t Let the

1; has : shifted his •'•'headquarters Stars Get in \
T

our Eyes,” followed
ager
bel, has : shifted his headquarter
from the Coast to New York. 1

with “Wild Horses '

Allied’s recording activity will ! You’re Mine Again.”

continue as a Coast operation. ^ . i the 500,000 sale? mark.

and “Say
All passed

;and resulted.' iri suit, and cdunt.e.r-

•suit. : •... “ .
’{;•“{ '

.

;
At

.
one tiriie there .. \yas talk of

;

;
Meti 0 completirig “Prince” with

j

{Lanza’s'
.

soundtrack
.

and 'anot her '

1 male lead i; but slim
.

1 i.ope persist s consimier i fit crest. '. in

of .ultimate arrieliorai iori
-
to salvage players, RCA Vielor is“pfepping.

.

tiie costly investment .by Metro in two new-’ 'hi-fi machines lor dis-
the. film: fGompany v claims some

,
trihutidn in A ugust; - The. players,

$5.(10(1000: damages because . of: po- 1 table model and console, niark
j
tentiaJ profit. However. Victor* Ts -Victor’s entry • irtio The : hi-fideilty .

:

• waxing “Prince” regardless.;
:

• 1 field. -

r. Sacks Wings back to New York
! The console has a range of 40 •:

Friday <19). leaving Carlton to
;)Vr \ 0 J3.5pO.:cycIes an(Lcbntains a; I2-

tk uflle Victor’s Coast; setup.
I inch; speaker. An eight-inch spdak-

;

'
; -:

.'"

'

{ .'' er will be used in table model:
CHORON'S O SEAS TREK ; which will 1 eproduce 'frequencies

Jacques Choi on, managing direc? !

between 60 and 1 0,000 cycles. Con-

! tor of Concert Hail Society, long- Vtl^
,

$2T5 while the

Lh qiiydifc'kJ)U.tfiL'.^
model will peddle lor about-

to ogle overseas disk distribution ;

$J40. .
•

methods, 1 Machines d 1 1 'be
.
released

Hope Sheridan, formerly with through Victor's regular distribu-
' Colosseum Records, has

;
joined . tor-dealer Home Instrument charr-

1 CHS as publicity head.
|
Oels. “
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Orch leaders are . now .prowling^

star sidemen in an attempt to hypo

hands as a b.OV lure.: In past couple

:Oi* years the top sldenieri, for. the

most part, had. drifted out of the

dance band hi/ to sit dpwn'.in New:

.

• York wil.li the . more lucrative, re-

cording date arid radi(>-TV staff as*

In

In a sales department reshuffle

at EGA Victor last week Jack York
signh-icnis or had formed their own was.upped to merchandise manager
crowi. Ndw,: iibwever; the agencies replacing Jack Y. Burgess. York

' are .offering.. t|ie topflight sid.em.en — - - "*' ,J

• 0Liracl : v(‘ coin proposals ' to. get

tiie nt: out on the road again.

in recent months Harry .James

picked -up Buddy Rich and the

riewly - formcd
:

Dorsey- BrOs. orch:^

laic heel on I o Lee Castle, .The Dor*

kevs bre noW' dickering for Charlie

.
^liavers for

.

;a co*featured , berth

with Castle. ;
.'

:
:

:

Value qL.'a ;. top, sidemah to an

ore 1 1 is uul rated in the $35,000 an-

nual s.-ibuy James is shelling out

for: iiicii Maestro is also featur-

ing ih«' ((rummer in the ads for bis

, .(;nrrenl
;

Hotel Ast.Qr, N. Y.,' stand

in h ill mg; a p host ,
equa l to liiS' own.

Casi le is nrlHnga reported $20,000

a.muialiv' iroiii the Dorseys;-. No
fig lire for Shavers lias. yet. been set.

Agriiey men feel that starring in
:

.sliai-mentalisls can stir up the kind

bi' -exeilement Ihe biz; is. lacking .tb-

-
. day. ; Th(\v- bark back to the hand
in/. . . heyday when such topflight

sidemeh as James, Gene Krupa,
•Lionel Hampton and Ziggy.Ellman

• \\>fe si i'mula.ling as much ribise as

the maeslrosi .

' '

' Lasting iiileiesl in name looters

K.. also' pointed lip in the solid b;o.

being- r icked up by assorted a 11-

.'jsi»ir {liickages. These units are con-

st anlly hilling t lie road in concert

p i- da ncejiooki ngs and the bookers
credit- , tiu' marquee lure of their,

naiiies lor the success 1 of. the dates.

previously .
had been a field man

in the RCA sales orbit.

Burgess moves up to the field

sales manager's post replacing Ed
Dodelin who’s being shifted to the

Chicago territory to assist Harold
Rehhblm,

Producer Charlie Peterson has

propped three vmvisicaf packages

for one-night tpuring this summer.

A ... full - schedule through Septem-

ber already has been set for the

packages Which are : '‘Stephen Fosr.

ter Musicale,” “An. Evening With'

Sigmund Romberg" arid “An Eve-;

.niri.g. With Richard Himber.”

. Tlimber’s package kicks off a

LAWRENCE WELK
and his •.-•

CHAMPAGN E M U SIC
95th Conteciitiv# Week; Aragon
Ballroom, Santa Monica; Calif.

Exclusively for Coral Records

“MINNIE THE MERMAID'

'

Backed by .:

“SAY IT ISN’T SO'*

Eddie Fisher: “When I Was
Young”-“With These Hands” (Vic-

tor!. Although “When I Was
Young” is a departure from Eddie
Fisher's familiar belting style, it

should .
continue his highriding

shellac; pace. It’s a moving faith-

flavored piece which he sells effec-

tively. The disk buyers should lap

it up. “With These Hands” is in

the; same idirim but with a bigger

message. He gives it the kind Of

sincere reading, that, nabs spins.

Gordon Jenkins Orch: “No Ollier

Love”-“Allez VouS En’’ (Decca).

Richard Rodgew* waltz-tango mel-

ody, “No Other Love,” from the
legit musical; “Me and Juliet,’’ gets

a topflight workoyer via Gordon
Jenkins’ lush orch treatment, It’s

a flavoi’Some . item, heads. above cur-

chor). Big attraction on this vcrL
sion of “Stardust” is that for the
first time in 336 etchings of the
number the verse is sung. It’s not
that important, Jerry Cooper’s ren-
dition of chorus arid verse is stand-
ard stuff arid it won’t attract much
attention. The Joisonesque flavor

;

of the flip won’t get -the side put of

the also-ran class; :

Eartlia Kitt: “C’Est Si Bon’L
“African Lullaby” (Victor), Un-
inhibited s.a. hasn’t been : much of

a factor in: the making of hit

shellac, but Eartha Kitt is in there,

pitching; She; takes the oidie,

'

“C’Est Gi Bon/’, and gives it an

,

erotic- whirl, that will . click With
specialized tastes.

.
Tries tp . repeat

effect on the reverse but it doesn’t

.

work. '-.•••

EDDIE FISHER
(Victor) -. , . . . .

/V

GORDON JENKINS
(Decca)

... ; .
v / ; WHEN I WAS YOUNG

.. . ./...V, .:.: v ,With.Th.cse Hands..':.--.

. . . ,

:V v.
.'

;••.

.

'

no Other love.
•

'

v

.......

.

. . Allez Vous En .

Chopin: Concerto No. X (Colum-
bia; $5.45). .Competent perform-
"ari.cei persuasive and poetic, of the
w.k; work by pianist Gyorgy San-
dor, assisted by. the Philadelphia
Orchestra under Eugene Orinandy.

jei
/ ^

on

New EnR« New
per; New York State tour .in-

Anotlier Peterson pacMge, ‘‘A
- ft^art'eTCelfen^triof’sirtOha^jdali

cnnpun Evening. will onen .‘.In
!• i-lArgirieenneso Evening,” .Will open

Florida in the..Spring/..'-

FOR CHI

Quick InkeOlT of “Limelight” in

the Now York area has brighten -d

ibe p (
l ugg.ing picture ,

for . Goihani-
basocr eonlarlmen, “Limelight” is

: t lit'- first I line- i n several years to
- nmve piit initially in the Metropoli-

laiv area ynd the piuggers hope itV
Hie siarl ol'a trend away from the
.hinterland deejays who had been
blanketing the. field as; potent pli.it-

' ter- pushers.- .

hi tiie pasi counle. of years such
cities as Philadelphia, Cleveland
a ml Do ( ro it. h ad been earmarked as

0 1 sk kickof i' territory resulting . in

a deemphasis of New York activity

by publi vhi.ng
.
firms and. record

. companies' aliko. Major, argument
lor (lie oiiUor-lown stress was thal.j

concent ra led spi lining program • 6n[
a plug disk', could be established in

Col ham because of the overload ol

jocks and tlie lack of a steady,

dialing and .;

()u( -of toyviv plugging had- grown
t o such an extent that. many firms
were .. slicing I heir headquarter
.stalls and eoiieenl rating on . road
men for t heir -major. plugging oper-
alion.

y Now Uiat the -N.-Yy deejays'' are

.

' being. orcdiled lor the ‘‘Limelight”
c

: u‘k. the -pubs al e Tcgcaring their
ltunlus oiveratidi; Their headquarter
.staffers are being alerted

. to le-
e-dabl i^h tiieinselVes with the New
York philter spinners. The plug-
-ge th -a r.(' iHv\v gi vi ug- the local d:j,‘s, r

.on . bolli .tmlw.orlv and indie levei.
i'.'.e k .tid ol l i ealnieut that had been

• hereioiorc reserved for the out-pi’-
ti)v, n ulu.H'is •' V '.

l :he l o( (val. rp.ihpanics, too', are
• fo l

' o\v hi i: .
t he pa 1 1 ern set by r.on>

- dptiymliieh hurled the “Limelight
;

“ball;. rqliiipthv.-iilV. its - Erank.'.Chaeks-
’

.1 eld el eh in g; and are' start ing- t o :

Jay;, on f-the .New York jocks w ith ",

• " lua.x'iiiiiiin impact -

. •
.

“

Chicago, June 16.

Program for the mii.sic biz trade

show here July 13-16 has been set

by the American kliivie Confer-,

eiiec*. Main
. pitch throughout the

show will demonstrate how AMC i

activities iriei'eases sales,

.

'•Full Al\iC program will be shown
iii slide (11 in, displays and demon-
strations with . emphasis bn how
“ran u faeturers, wholesalers and re-
• ta iters, ca n turn ill is operation Into
added business. Dr. John (C. Ken-
del; AMC voepee,. will .demonstrate
liow / class Instruction ' workshops)
teacher training -workshops/ corn-
parat iva an alyses of school .music
prograniS and. other’inusic promot-
i ng aetiv-ities are carried out in the
(ieldr Philip t+esl.y; AMC public re-

.

lat-ions ebiinsel, will show effect of
'extensive proiiiotion campaign on
Overall miisic biz picture;

AMC displays will be set. up in

the Palmer House.

, Nino 'Scattolini (Mario)
and Scipio; Columbo. ;

.Spanish Piano Music (M-C-M;
$4,85 l George Copeland, noted iri-

terpreter of Spanish music, brings

I

“his fine Craftsmanship, to colorful
117

:

music, by Albeniz,. Granados
.
and

others.
.

^

Bloch: Concerto Grosso and W.
Sphuman: Sy.mpony For. Strings
(Capitol;. $4.95 ». Two excellent
samples of. modern /music, well,
played by the Pittsburgh Symphony
under William . Steinberg.. The
Bloch is in straight classic form;
the Schiurian, no less interesting,
is leaner in musical content arid
form,

Other disks, of interest: Franck’s
Sonata in A arid /Grieg’s Sonata in
A Minor. (Columbia), with Leonard
Rose and Leonid Hainbro; Rossini’s
William. Tell Overture., Matinee
M usicals, Soiree Musicals (M-G-M ),

with Covent Garden Orchestra;
Beethoven's $onata No ; 10 in G and
Schuberth Ronde Brillant in B
•Minor (Coliiriibia), with Joseph
Szigeti; Brahms’ Three Rhapsodies
arid Waltzes Op; 39 (Merciiry ), with
Abram .Ghasins and Constance
Keene; Orchestral Favorites by
Strauss and Offenbach (M^G.-M),
\vith the Strauss Orchestra; Haydn's
Symphonies No; 7 and 45 (Colum-
bia!, vvith Philadelphia Orchestra.
•' ;;

V. ••
.. Broil, '.

rent Tin Pari Alley output, but \vith

plenty of mass appeal. A natural;

for the jock and juke market. On
the Victor label, Nbro Morales
'gives the number an okay mambo
beat.; And Stan Fisher's harmonica
licks on “Love” for Okeh also rates

attention. Jenkiris’ iristrurricntaliza-

tiori Of “Allez Vous En” frOih Cole
Porter’s score for “Can-Can” is a
charmer.

Duke Ellington: “Nothin’ Nothin-
Baby”-“Ballin’ The Blues” (Capi-

tol!. Since “Nothin’ Nothin’ Baby”,
is Duke Ellington’s composition; he
gives it all he’s got Which is quite;

enough 'for. the Ellington elite.

Commercial success,
,
however, is

slim, but it could do. well in the;

rhythm & blues areas. Jimmy
Grissom’s vocal is a plus. Lots of

hot licks arid a driving Grissom
groaning on “Ballin’ The Blues”
makes tlie side surefire listener

bait. '

y

Dolores Gray: “The Call Of The
Far Away HiHs”-“Darling, The
Moon Is So Bright Tonight” (Dec-,

ca). Tune from the Pm^arnount pie,

‘“Shane,” “Call of the Far Away
Hills,’! is given a topdrawer read-
ing by Dolores Gray. Her. mellow
piping style gives it a class rating
that the spinners can’t ignore. On
the back, she hits with a cute nov-
elty for

.
moderate results.

Dinah Shore: ‘‘Marriage Type of
tiove”-“Pm Your Girl” (Victor).

Parlay- of Dinah Shore and Rodgers;
& Hammerstein adds up to special
shellac. It’s a pretty pairing, of
tunes from ^R&H-s latest musical,
.“Me and Juliet,” arid everyone re-
sponsible for spins will take notice.
“Marriage Type Love” has the ad-
vantage.

Jerry Copper: “Stardust”-“I Love
You So With All My Heart” (An-

I'fi&IETY
.Survey oj retail sheet music/

sales based on reports obtained

from leading ...stores'- hi . 12 cities

and showing, comparative sales

rating tor this and last weekv^
* ASCAP t BMI

Syevo lierords, ipdie Latino, la-

.bvl. •' lias hoinied. bn the rhythm
& blurs liaiuiwtigori. Label is mriv-

.

in g -i lilo ' tlie r.& if field w.itli Wil-
lie Ini inn Gray, former Duke Filing-
ton arc'h /tb rush, crooner. Carl'
Davis

.

and orchslm* Don Ilyas.

In its J.alino division, Soeco h:'is

=^]aiinGiie.d=a=nea.v=disiv--se.rias=t-a

‘Duracion Kxtendida (Extended
Pla> >. The DE platter, 10 ineh-78
rpm, v ill . eon f a iii four tunes cut
by four different artists. I

National
Rating;

This, Last
wk. ; wk. Title arid Publisher
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V

1 1 : 1 '2*
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»>
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.

. «_i

.

.
' April Portugal (Chajipell) •

. .
4 5 3

_

2 3 2
:" ' 4 • 2 : 4

'

2 : a 2 96
3 ;

;

3 ,
'• I’m .Walking Behind You (Leeds'. 2 . 3 '

'

3 2 ..
4'. 2 .5 5 4 2 3 86

.

4
"' ; 4 > ^ I Believe (C.roimvell) : .

.’ .1

;

6 : 5 4 5
'

Era 3 3 1 ,-3". 4 • 6 81
, 5
fa* »

Tv - Ruby (MiUer). •. ; . 5 .'2';a 5 3 8 '•4 •

6 5 6 ...4-

6, 8 ^Pretend (Brandorn)
. , , y , ;•

. 6 : -.4- 7 4 '

9
"
;7'

t : *. 6 - 7. . 8 42
, 9 ^ Seven Lonely Days (Jefferson!,; . . 10 4 9 8

'••'•7"
6 • * '

.

3 5 cm 38
V 8.V 10. ISay You’re Mine uMe.redian! . . , . 9 $ ; 9 6 10" 8 , 4 6 7 9 8 5 36
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"V2l£ Must Another Polka (Frank)! ... . . y •
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Sugar Ray Robinson: “t Shoulda
Been oh Merry Wayi

’-“Kriock Him
Down. Whiskey*.’

.

(King);
_

'Sugar

Ray Robinson and Ills, initial disk

material are evenly matched.
They’re all middleweight: V Fistif

cuffer is as light on his warbling
as he is on bis feet but it adds up
to . nothing more than, a sparring
exhibition. “Merry Way” : has a

nice lilt and. he gives it an ingra-
.tiating vocal bounce, Reverse is.

an example of what happens to a

' turiesmith. when he breaks train-

ing. Earl Hines Orch is effective

in his corner! ;
-

Jimriiy Saunders: “A Jersey Tor
mato and a Idaho Potato on a Now.
York Central Trairi”-“I Wanna Be
on a Merry; Merry Merry-Go-
Round With You” (Coral >. Jimmy
Saunders, is a young ;

crooner, on.

his. wav up but lie stands still,

with this coupling. Both are
rhythm 1 nbvelt ies del ivei’ed with
zest, blit they’re too weak to stand
up in current platter parade. “To-
mato-POtato” has the best chance
but it’ll need lots of deejay prod-
ding. '.

Dolores Hawkins: “Come Home’

-

“Happy Tears” (Okeh'. In “Come
Home’’ Dolores Hawkins bias a

socko mood number showcasing.
Side shows off vfiei* neat phrasing
and slick rhyfthmic technique.
Gets same result from bottom
slice.;'

Georgia.: Carr: “Laugh”-“.Why,
Darling, Why” (Capitol).: Georgia
Cah’

.
has been on ; the brink of a

big . one and
.
“Laugh” could be it.

Tune is a slick melody-lyric blend-
ing which she giyes a captivating
delivery. A natural for the jukes.

She swings into the rhythm-. &
blues groove on the reverse for
okay .results,

Peggy Mann: “When Someone
Wonderful Thinks You’re Wonder-
ful ’’-“Lost” (Coral).. Thrush Peggy
Mann and maestro George Catos
have put together a tidy slice in

“Wonderful.’’ Number has a pleas-

ant lilt and is excellently rendered.
Rates decjay attention. There isn’t

I

much that can be done with “Lost”
but Miss Mann, and Cates try,

V Raymond Scott “ Orcli: “Shadow
(

Waltz” - ‘.‘Mystery Waltz”
:
(Audi-

: vox). This platter is all Scott and

;

it’s all slick. Treatment of the

:

Scott compositions on tlie Scott-

:
owned label conies across as ear-

: appealing wax which should latch
; on rto instrurnental vogue in cur-
: rent market. Both

, ;
sides '- are

given
.
the careful Scott seasoning.

|

“Shadowr
. Waltz,”, how'ever, has" the

Platter Pointers

j

Columbia Records has latched

;

on to the vogue for film music With'

,

a tasty. Percy Faith album. Sot
1

lets Faith loose on. ;• ‘Moulin
!
Rouge,” “Ruby;’’ .“Return to Para-

1 dise”
;
and “The Bad arid the Beau- .

[ttiful” and ..he. proves . that pic

i
thenies are better than ever • ; . .

|

Victor Young orch has an en-
! chanting version of “Hi. Lili-Hi-

.

j
Lo” on the Decca label . , . Danny

i Kaye captivates with “I Love Ypu
I
That!s One Thing I Know” .

I (Decca) . ... . The Nocturnes make
;
“Giuseppe’s Serenade’' on M-G-M a

|

juke product , . . Denny Vaughan’s
slice of “In Single Blessedness”

; rates attention . . . Mary Kaye Trio
! gets an effective Latino flavor into,

i
‘One More Kiss”; (M-G-M) . . > !

4JFxank=SinatraJakes^theL,OsRReJlI^^

j

Got the World on a String” for a
modern ride on the Capitol label

! . . . The Three Siins have a clicko
I potential in “Under Paris Skies
I (Victor).
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Hollywood, June 16. ^

t,i
a
^ertean

P
F^ti:n"ot

gT# N.Y. Philharmonic Men '

V '

.'

"» . oq i iJd
r
™°men- Get $10 Now, $15 Later

f!rm

i

whcn
U
Local

S
'47 of American Scale for sidemen in the New

Federation Of Musicians ordered Y^rk PhilharmOnic-Symphony has

batoneers Dude
;

Martin, Gliffie beOn upped for the forthcoming
Stone, Tex ^Williams^and Jnnmy

sea^on> Pact . negotiated by Local
Wakely to turn in their AFTH

802, raises minimum rates from
cards. Last week, AFM. $130 to $140 per week, A hike to
Harry Owens and $145; has been guaranteed for the
resign and Ina Ray^ Hutton to^i 1954.55 season,
sist AFTRA att

?”J^
s
c t̂

.*
t

1

f"v
h
„r

’
• : Forthcoming season has. been ex-

Local 47 recording.jSS w tended to. .30 weeks. Symph will
dered Alymo Key, play a 28.week home season and
•AFTRA..because- will: hit the road for an additional

• show, not to ink with AFTRA, ^ two weeks,
NBC, anxious to avoid becoming ;

embroiled in a jurisdiction hassle*
.

Name Howard Grafman V.P.
has singing sidemen. AFTRA exec aa •> w . r .

.

secretary Claude McCue, however, Ul mClODKey OR lOaSt Umc* RRf fimof vv«m vuhwu ings this time out on the llicory

said nine AFTRA rockers
rhiraart Tune, ir Mw« DDbUllCSl Hollywood, June 16. that the youngstersWould bo niore

off. Miss Hutton Ŝ KTLA show la
. WmvavH

8
V j, Hollywood, June 16. Next in. the Gene Norinan "Just intvrested ln apopdance ygRrega-

:week because she wouldnt .N R AV d ^GLafman, • former de- ,..,,
os r>0ySa will leave forEu- Ja^^ conccrtswlll head- tiph for the period Jinm.cdia.tely

AFTRAy.wili remain off- partment head at McOorikey Art- •
. . .. l V

: . line Louls Arrnstrong & AllrStar.s around the traditional commence*
... v ists Corpv; has left the Chi> office

J°Pe shortly to beguestconductor an(iilob Scbbey’s Frisco Ja/zBand nicnt festivities. For ills first 10

War Spreads To Frisco to take v.p. and general manager for a special concert over British at Pasadena Civil Auditorium next
(|ays , Anthony drew 3,000 covers,

: Hollywood, June 16, post of the Hollywood branch. He Broadcasting Gorp. July 4. He will Wednesday 124). It's the first time n g00dly poreontage of which were
Musicians’ -union; intensified its replaces Clyde Balshun, who has Plfly a number of his own composi- the two outfits have shared a. stage.

\j UVes; and the take lias 'exceeded
warfare against AFTRA weeks resigned to enter the

.
promotional tions. for the London broadcast. It will be the first local concert Hover's: expectations. On the bash :

end by ordering; Spade Cooley to field. Following the BBC guesting, t|iis ;
ypar idr Armstrong and his of this stahdi the: Simset Strip

resign ..from, the radio-TY union,
. In', the

.
personnel

;

shift, Sonny Rozsa will go to Rome, for a spe- crew,, including Cozy Cole,, Barney spot probably will make It a. regu-
and • Lawrence W-elk fb .nix Miller: .mpyes up as executive v.p.' cial performance of his ‘‘Quo Vadis Bignrd, Marty Napoleon, Trtimmy lar policy to. book a. naine. bahd for.

AFTRA’s attempt; to sign nim. in charge of acts, : While Sherman Suite” in connection With the: Young, Alvei! Shaw and Velma the. first half of June henceforth.
’

:

Both Have shows pn> KTLA. coo-. Hayes heads the band department opening of the Metro film in the Middleton. Outfit recently finished The Palladium, viiiunllv the last

Best BritishSheet Sellers

. (Week ending June 6)

.
London, June 9.

In Golden Coach. , Box & Cox
I’m Walking Behind . .Maurice
I Believe . . ...

.

Cinephonic
Pretend .

'

. . . . .

,

Leeds
Windsor Waltz . • * • • • . ;

.

Heine
. Moulin Rouge , . . Connelly
Downhearted . ; ,

.

New World
Hold Me,, fhrill Me

,
, ; . .

.

Mills
Black Eyed Susie . .Cinephonic
Limelight . . . . . Bourne
Doggie in Window . . . Connelly
Celebration Rag. . . v . . .

.

.Wood

Second 12
Oh Happy Day v . . Chappell
Wonderful Copenhagen Morris,
Little Red Monkey . ; Robbihs
I Talk to Trees . ,, . . Chappell
Coronation Rag 1

, : F. D; & H.
till I Waltz Again , F. D. & H.
Teli Me You’re Mine .Chappell;
Wild Horses. , , . . . v. . Morris
Broken Wings ... . . Fields
Red Feathers ; . . .Dash
Have You Heard . . ; F. D. & H:
Waltz for Queen , .F. D. & H.,

ORC1IESTRAS-M1TSIC

Rozsa BBC Guest
Hollywood, June 16.

.

.

——-—^——+

.

Hollywood, June 16.
:

Bernstein to Bow 30tK BdokinKs keyed lo (he calnubr
'

• XTAr T • L .
are paying off heffily. for three lo-.N Lewisohn Season
cal spots this. cH>ihmeTU,emenit sea-

LeOnarid Bernstein returns to
S() jlt indjca.fliig that operators Will

the 'Lewisohn ^Stadium, N. p°*
jn jjle future eonechtrafe more on

’

dium fot* the first
luring the prbm-trotting trade dur-;:

years next Monday .(221, for-A he
in|? jUnC , While the accent else-

36th successive season. Of Sla- wu tvr<i in n,„ phnntrv ncnllv on
diunt Concerts. Violinist Zlno Vlheie m ,,le tount,J t'su.nUy us on

Frdnoeseatti will be soloist. bookings that ; appeal to, youth din- :

Season Will rim for six. Weeks, ink this particular season, Holly-

through Aug. 14; Four other pro- W’ood has never coneCMitratcd on

grams will be presented during this type of busiue^- / ^
'

opening W'eek. oii Tuesday, Weclnes-
. Currently ai Ciro’s is t lio Ray

day. 'Thursday and Saturday. Anthony, oreh, Which winds up .a

;
:

-,q two-week stand Thursday <18K tb. :

n l n I CL be followed by Peggy Lee. Latter

Satchmo. OCODeY Snare v held, down the early part of the
• .

f
. '? ". month last; year, blit operator Her-

fnacK LlillPPrf StDBP man D. Hover, switched liis book-
yOaSI vOllLCI I OWgc

jtms this time out on tin- theory
Hollywood, June 16. that the youngsterswould he; more

Next'’in the Gene Norman “Just interested In a. pop dance aggrega-

Miklos Rozsa will leave for Eu- /‘’zz'V^^^°Lir,^
S
A,''A l SU^

lionfor the perlod lmmcdinlclv

rope shortly to he guest conductor
[ jiud Bob Scbbey’s Fviscp Jazz Band luont festivillcsi For his first 10

ley resigned, blit AFTRA refused, in Hollywood,

to accept it; Meanwhile, the AFM-
AFTRA feud spread to Frisco,

where AFTRA is also trying to

sign singing musicians, or those

Who m.c , and AFM just as sternly

was ordering its members to' nix

AFTRA.:
AFM prexy Petrillo intervened

in the local squabble by command-
ing that no footers join AFTRA,
and AFTrA, consequently yanked
nine of its members off the Ina

.

Ray Hutton show on KTLA when
Miss Hutton wouldn’t

AFTRA is now attempting to
y
-.—

.

sign double-duty tunesters in. the [~ ‘

Bay Area, but thus
pulled any performers from shows
there; AFM local 47, meanwhile,
was keeping • a .close watch on the

Frisco situation, in .constant com-
munication with its reps there. f

Jurisdictiortai hasSle .
h^ ^

brewing for the past two weeks
oyer AFTRA’s drive to sign tune-

• sters, who enicee and sing, while :

the AFM ordered its members not
to. join AFTRA;

• NOTE
Incensed At Petrillo arrived

AFTRA’s Claude McCue was. in- merated
censed at Petrillo’s intervention. with Vai
averring Indignantly, "We regard

t.eloped
this; in a very serious light. It s

without precedent. We will resist
o la inre

any effort by Petrillo or any other. •

union head to order anyone not to

join AFTRA or to resign their

AFTRA membership.. We have . POSITIONS
many with us, even board mem- This Last
bers, .who are. also AFM members. < Week Week
Is Petrillo ordering all of his mem-
bers to resign frpiiri all other un- 1 1
ions? It's ridiculous for the AFM 2 • 3

• to contend musicians who sing or
emcee are’ not performers. We 3 2
can’t jet anyone dictate our policy
to us.”

Maiiry Paul, recording secretary .4 6
of AFM Local 47, .replied, “If
AFTRA wants; to maintain its po- t r
sition without consulting us then 0

the chips are down and we won't
stand 'for. it. I've spent 10 days- g 8
on/ this problem, trying in good .

faith to settle it. on a local or na-
tional level. I. asked the AFTRA 7 4
^exec- board to wait until our con-
vention July 1 when a meeting 0 w
could be arranged

, with Mr. Pe- ? ' 7

am? and George Heller of
they .refused; . they , g 10

a meeting immedlatelyv :

1 a - a
; This has; been going on for. two It) V

or three, years, but all of a sudden
tncy .can’t wait 30 . days. It’s very
Slllv- fnr »ic’ fA < iU. . £»t.i .

Italian capital. the Benny Goodman tour.

Scoreboard

TALENT MID TUNES
Compiled from Statistical Reports of Distribution

Encompassing the Three Major Outlets r

Coin Machines Retail Disks Retail Sheet Music
... - • f

'
.

•
.

.

as Published in the Current Issue
"T 1 * 1

1 1
i i -*«., - -

1
•

r
- - j

NOTE : T7ie current comparative sales strength of the Artists and Tunes listed hereunder is

arrived at under a statistical system comprising each of the three major sales outlets enu-
merated above. These findings are correlated ivith data from wider sources* which are exclusive
ivith. Variety; The positions resulting from these findings denote the OVERALL IMPACT de-
veloped from the ratio of points scored; two ways in- the case of talent (disks, coin machines ),

and three ways in the, case of tunes (disks; coin machines, sheet music).

TALENT

ARTIST AND LABEL TINS

PERCY FAITH (Columbia)

.

EDDIE FISHER (Victor) .

;

LES BAXTER (Capitol) , . ..

.

PERRY COMO (Victor) . .

.

RICHARD DAYMAN (Mercury)

, ... . . . . ...... Song from Moulin Rouge

. . . . .. ....... . I'm Walking Behind You
(April in Portugal

NAT (KING) COLE (Capitol)_

FRANKIE LAINE (Columbia)

JONI JAMES (M-G-M)
.
• • + f * *

FRANK CHACKSFIELD (London)

SYLVANA MANGANO (M-G-M), .

(Say You’re Mine Again
*

' ) My One & Only Heart

(Ruby:
’

/
April in Portugal

(Pretend
/-Can’t I -

r
— --

(I Believe
1 Your Cheatin’ Heart

. (
Your Cheatin’. Heart

‘

’

/
Almost Always :

..Limelight Therne

.

. Anna .

••

Coast stronghold for I ravel in#
.

"

bands, latched oh to Lcs Brown
for the; cpmmehceih^nt^perjodi fig- :

tiring he rates highly willt till .

younger set. His tally for the
initial (wo weeks of his four-week

: stay hit, 3J,762 customers, 1 lie first

week’s 10,990 hitting a peak that
the Palladium mishit reached in

sonic time.
‘

(5 rove’s Cocoa nuts
Cocoa n ii t Grove.: whi eh. ra rely .

makes a pass at the younger set,

.

has Frankie Laihe and the Jack

.

Fina oreh.
, Laine was in last, yea/

{

at the same time, but vyas bucked
by Eddie Bergman’s hmise band.
Addition of Fina has given the
spot an, extra lure for (lie young-
sters and (he ini tial fort night, of
three-week stay has accounted for
9,000 covers: With the Grove
slowly shifting its policy hack
.toward its former emphasis on

.

bands rather Ilian (mteilalners, it

appears likely that the extra push
Fi.ha is giving" t he Laine si and will

eon.vinee!~fhe management that a
t raveling name hand is de rigenr
for

-

the June period.

'

/Town’s' tvvo other key luMelnes,
t he Slat 1 er and t he B j I t more, ca fer

.

to a steady tourist trade and have
evinced no great, interest in mak-

.

i hg spec i alooneess ions to the coke
.

.

set. It’s pointed out that their;
added spending is oniy infrequent-:

.
ly enough to justify making the
pitch. Giro’s and the; Grove, how-
ever, feel, that in addition to boost-
ing business during, the local June
heat, the appeal to. the youngster's
is sett ing a precedent for business
in t lie future.

Town’s other Sunset: Strip spot,

j

the Mocainbo, is on the side of. the

j
Statler and the Biltmore. It caters

j

almost exclusively tb a filmland

|

trade, anyvypy, and doesn’t figure
i it can reap much benefit from V
[

booking with juve appeal.

:

for us. tb get into this fight
v. hen it could be settled through
.negotiations: But AFTRA: with its
action in removing nine ..members

.^he Ina :Ray Huttoii show on

h „
has forced us into a firmer

• stand.” ..

Heifetz WinJs Tour
Jascha Heifetz, who flew into

j
*

T .

* Monday (15) from Europe,

hit r \
011*8hl (Wc*d;) by plane for

vv..,,
‘ A; home to spend the sum-'

1 rclingSr^buL
vuierw_i.se rest. .

;

.

\vrriL
0llhist just completed an 11-

Lrael
COncert tour of Europe and

POSITIONS
Thlf Last
Week Week PI!HUSIIER

Broadcast

TUNES
(*ASCAP. fBMI)

TUNE .
• PUBLISHER

fSONG FROM MOULIN ROUGE '

. : . ; ; ... , . .

.

'.
. Broadcast

*APRIL IN PORTUGAL .
Chappell

‘I'M WALKING BEHIND YOU . . .
Leeds.

.

,!’RUBY ; Miljer,

:

:

•*I : BELIEVE'-V?' - Cromwell

•;
:
SAY YOU’RE MINE AGAIN ,

Meridian

fPRETEND ........ . . . .

;

. ,

.

. . .

.

.Brandom
mtYOGR GHEATTN , HEART--"T—."-r^r-. : tt

.

^.^AeufT-R.^-

*SEVEN LONELY DAYS Jefferson% • • s • .•

*D0GGIF IN THE WINDOW .SantJy-Joy.

Paris, Juiie 16.
A Jazz Festival, with early New

’. Orleans style :as the motif,
. un- :

rolled here today
:

( 16). at Arencs.
De. ...Lu.iece,. . Sixty, mukicians,' six-

;

orchestras and a good representa-
tion of A merjean artists pa.rticH

j

pated
:

ih this, jump fest.
;

.;

‘ A merican jazz reps' Were Sidney V

;

Becliet, Lil ;Armstrong, Don Byas,

j

Art Simmons, backed up by the
.

. leading Gallic jazz bands, which
I have

.
patterned their style and >

I play after the New Orleans style; :

j

Fete got an early sendoff with:
participants marching- through the
Paris streets in New Orleans garb,

f and foilowed up by -

cars w ith my-
isicians blaring out jazz tunes.

|
Bobby Forest presented the art-

ists: to over 7,000 spectators, and
1

mitt ing was heavy for; all. Show,

. bands on tap were those of Claiide
Luter, Tony Protean, Andre Re-
weJlotty, .Michel Attenoux and.

i Claude Boiling.
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new smash musical

ME AND JULIET”

NO OTHER LOVE and

KEEP IT GAY
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DECCA

11,11

ISvw Pop Hits by . . .

I

mmuL*

LOMBARDO
and His Royal Canadians

Don’t You
L

*

i] fiTU r 1

1

28742 ( 78 RPMI
and 9-28742 (45 RPM)

'V*fy| Ip®*'
Top Tunes from

the Top Shows by . . .

TTTTiTTT7

ivi

mp:^:
K>

(Go Away)

from Musical Production
"Can-Cart*’

28746 (78 RPM)
and 9-28746 (45 RPM)

Wonderful Theme Music
From Wonderful

Movies Played liy . . .

CAMARATA

theme Song From Asten
Picture "Return to Paradise"

and

All I Desire
From Universal International

Picture "All I Desire"

28714 (78 RPM)
and 9-28714 (45 RPM)

lmmcas

RETAIL DISK BEST SELLERS

Survey of retail disk best

sellers based on reports ob-

tained from leading stores in

11 cities ,and showing com -

parative kales rating for this

and last week.

National
Rating
This Last
wk; wk.

• w *
• W I .

»w

i i i i
• P • *a, -,S

ill

Artist, Label, Title
(1 O

:

ce
i vi J

PERCY FAITH (Columbia) .••••

t 1
4<Song from Moulin Rouffe" ...... ... 1 1 1

^ EDDIE 'FISHER (Victor)

2 2 “Fm Walking Behind You”, . ........ 2 4 7 10 3; 1 5 2

LES BAXTER (Capitol

)

3 3 ‘‘April in Portugal” 4 7 2 ;. 3 :

.

FRANKIE LAINE (Columbia)
1

,
4’

; .

5,' *‘I Believe”. . . I , . . . . . . . ... . . . 8 . , ,
- 9 6 • 6 '4

RICHARD HATMAN (Mercury)
5 ."-‘RUby” ^ .v. -3 5 3 4'-'*--7 "

PERRY COMO (Victor)

6 •7.. ^Say You-re Mine Again” .. 6 .. 4 7 9.. .. .

FRANK CHACKSFIELD (.London)
7 6 “Limelight Theme” 5 2 .. 1 10 ;

LES BAXTER (Capitol)
" A-:’: .9 “Ruby” 7. •. ^ . v. .-.

"
'.. . 2 : 5 .

SYLVANA MANGANO (M-G-M) •

9 8 “Anna*’ . . . . 7 .. 8 .5

BILL HALEY (Essex)

10A 12 “Crazy, Man, Crazy” . . . ... . , 9 . . 10 . .
° 2 . . 8 ; .

PETE HANLEY (Okehi
; ; 10B 12 4 -Big Mamou” , . . . .... . . . . . 5 3 10

. JONL JAMES (M-G-M) .

12 12 “Almost Always” . .... 5 4. .
; •.

,

RICHARD HAYMAN (Mercury)
13 . . “April in Portugal . ... . . ; .v.\- . . . . 2 -. . . . . . . . 7 .

' NAT (KING) COLE (Capitol)
14A 11 “Pretend’’ . 6

PERRY COMO (Victor)

14B 16 “My One and Only Heart”. 1 .

. . PATTI PAGE (Mercury)
16 A- 10 “Doggie in the Window”. . . . ...... . 10 . . . . 9 .

.

PAUL-FORD (Capitol)

16B 20 : “Vaya Con Dios”. ;
. : .. 6 9 ... 10 .. . . .

RALPH MARTER1E (Mercury)
18 '.v

'

. “Caravan” I . . ... . .... ; . .7

HILLTOPPERS (Dot)
19 “P S. I Loye You” .. . . 10 . . .. 6 .

GEORGIA GIBBS (Mercury)
20 16 “Seven Lonely Days”. . ........ . . . . . . . ... . 9 . . ,

1 2
|

3 4

WONDERFUL TOWt HANS CHRISTIAN MUSIC FOR LOVERS BY LIGHT OF

FIVE TO P Broadway Ca»t ANDERSEN ONLY SILVERY MOON
Decca DANNY KAY! Jackio Glootoh F. Day-P. W#»ton

It T D TI lUf C DL 9010 Decca Capitol Columbia
ALII U Mb DA 937 DL 5433 H-352 CL 6248

1 102

2 77

3 54

7 5 29

8 ..

6 .

9-391 A 919
9-364

C 334

.. 8 7

.. . .
6

9 .. ; 4

..

• 5 •

TV CALENDAR
SHOW

Arthur Godfrey

Columbia
CL 6241
B 331
C 331

‘Coach’ Still Leads Hit

Parade in Brit., Though

Coronation Tunes Slip

London, June 16.

Coronation aftermath in Tin

Pan Alley already has had an ef-

fect on performances of topical

material, although the positioa, of
the celebration songs in the hit
parade has not yet been affected

‘‘In a Golden Coach” is still No.
1 among the. sellers, but bands and
artists who had it as a must in

their programs for the weeks pre-
ceding the revels are now fighting
shy of the . song: The publishers,

I

Box & Cox, have another opus by
l Ti e same writ ers THarry Leoh and’
Mark Malloy) just starting; “ so
they’re not worrying if the wheel
of the Golden- Coach is broken,
Title of the successor is “When
You Hear Big Ben.”

Symptomatic; of. the slide is the
fact that Billy. Cotton’s record of
‘‘Coach,’.’ which ... was third in the
list of . bestselling pop disks last
week, lias gone down to seventh,
and pianiste Winifred Atwell’s
“Cororiation Rag” (Francis, Day &
Hunter), has dropped four places
from .fifth to ninth.

On the other hand, Michael
Hein’s “Windsor . Waltz” (which
.deals . With the Coronation only bv
implication in i ts t itle and a

*
line

dealing, with. “t\yo other lovers”),
has. weathered the post^Coronation
storm, and is still being sung and
played on the air.

With great optimism, a new
Waltz was launched by the British
BroaUeastihg""C6rp~ShdW _

Bahd"lh
its broadcast last Thursday ( 1 1).

Written by. Michael Carr, it is

called “The Queen of Everybody’s
Heart,”

Band Review

Nick . Stuart, . who starred for
RKO With his band in a series of
shorts 15 years ago, returned to
the studio to play a newspaper
reporter in “The French Line.”

CURT BELL ORCH (4)

Hotel President, Kaiisas City .

Another in the ; string of pol-
ished small combos Which; the
President has been favoring in its

handsome Drum Room is this four-
piecer headed by Curt Bell at the
piano, ; It’s a first for Bell, here, al-

though he has played many spots
nearby and is vv.k. in the midwest.

Instrumentation of piano, tenor
sax. string bass and drums works
into a Very versatile? group. Styl-
ings are largely wrapped around
the piano and the leader’s finesse,
but it is considerably embellished
by the sidemen, particularly Frank
Catanzaro who doubles from th

e

tenor to fiddle and clarinet. John
Lathrop on drums hits solid
rhythms, and Joe Roberts on string,
bass also Warbles a first-rate tenor
while he strums.
, They turn out most anything the.
mood of the evening seems to call
for, from the current .hit. parade
toppers through tiie. standards with
a Latin or a. Waltz; for a fillip.

. , Quin.

!t'i Muiie by

mm
Program Today Yfiterddy's

WITH YOU
WORDS & MUSIC. INC.
(1619 .Broadway, New York)

]
Continuing to bolster its pop

|

roster, the indie Emerald label,
pactcd Paul

, Valentine to a long-
termer.- Valentine currently is ap-
pearing in the Broadway legituner,
“Wish You Were Here.”
Other artists; inked to the label

I
iri recent weeks are crooners Jim
Lanning. Jerry DePaul, Eddie
Woods and Phil Whelan. Instru-
mental and vocal combos recently
added_ to the Emerald stable are
Tlve^Savior'Fairesr
The Solidaires. Label’s prexy,
Cliff Ostermeyer, has signed With
the National Record Sales Co, to
handle Emerald’s distribution.

A “HIGHLIGMI

For Every Program

LEO FEIST, INC.

Vocal Instructor Wanted

Young ma Ir wlfh“pop^andTshow
buaineis okporlonco lor school In-

struction. JUdson 4-0025.
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HIGH NOON

NOW . . WATCH THESE GREAT NEW SONG HITS

COMING UP FROM GREAT NEW FILM HITS!

MELBA

WALTZ
BEGINNING

LOVE?

From the Musical Spectacle, “MELBA,”

RETURN

PARADISE

From “RETURN TO PARADISE,”

in color by Technicolor

—

composed by the High Noon” team

MOON

The title song from

the movie version of

the Broadway stage hit
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A 26-week
;
listening audience

participation contest, "So You.

Want to Write a Song/’ begins

July 6 as an added feature of

RCA's Thesaurus^ transcribed

library series, "The Sammy Kaye
Show." / .

.

'•

Contest gives local radio listen-

ers chance to write lyrics tor songs

by wk, Composers, with . Sammy.
Kaye RCA Victor record . albums
to winners of local monthly

:

con-

tests, National, monthly winners,
chosen by . Kaye and Broadcast.

Music, Inc,, will have their songs,

.arranged an/, published in com-
mercial sheet music form by Re-
publ ic Music Corp.v. a JIMi atfili-^

ate. UMC royally, con.tract* pro-
vides for payment of tw o cents

MERC’S 1-WEEK

per regular sheet copy sold; 25%
of all commercial copyright record-

ing royalties, plus share of other
j

royalties.' from AM performance
j

rights and pic synchronization.
The two grand prize winners’

songs font? for each 13-week period)

will be recorded by Kaye and
played on the show. Contest aim
is to pull, mail for stations and
sponsors. '.

;

CHI SYMPH SIGNS HALL

.
: Fort. Wayne, June 16,

Roger (i.
:
Hailv (Or three years

business manage r of
'.
the Fort

Wayne find! Philharmonic Orches-
tra, hits been named assistant man-
ager of the Chicago Symphony
Orches'ia.

.

v

Mercury Records is holding off

the seasonal sales slump with four,

high-riding platters. Merc’s top

sellers last week were Georgia

Gibbs’ "For Me For Me,” Rusty

Draper’^ “Gambler’s Guitar/’ Rich-

ard. Hayman’s "Shane.” and the

Gaylords' “Teil Me That You Love

Me/! The foursome totaled 480,000

platter sales. ;

. .. Richard -Hayman/ who’s; been

handling his artists; & repertoire

chores for the label from, his dt essr

ing room at the Paramount Thea-

tre,. N/ Y„ returns to his desk

next week after winding a. three-

week • stand at .the
.

Par. He s...been

cutting hew sides: for the past cou-

ple of' weeks after his last show

at the theatre; Sessions were called

for
;
midnight to .3 a.m. ...

P^niETY

1, SONG FROM MOtlLiN ROUGE (6) , . /.V
2. I’M WALKING BEHIND YOU (4) . ... . . , . . . . v . ; . . . . .... . .

.

i

.

RUBY (5)

4, APRIL IN PORTUGAL (6)

t '5.’ PRETEND (16) . . . . ,

6. '.SAY- YOU'RE- MINE. AGAIN (61 . ; .

.

J

X i. i believe (9>

8 . YOUIt CHEATIN' HEART (1 > ... .V. . . ... , . . ... V.

* ‘"-9, "SEVEN .LONELY DAYS (7 ) .

lO. DOGGIE IN THE WINDOW (19) . , • • • t

Percy Faith . V .

."
. . .. . .

Eddie Fisher .\

Richard Haymai}

Les Baxter: ; . \

Nat ( King ). Cole . v. ..

;

Perry Cojno : . * *

.

Frankie Laine

Joni James *

.

Georgia Gibbs ... .V.

Patti . Page . . , . . . . .

,

.Columbia

Victor

. . Mercury *
. .Capitol X
\ . . Capitol

... -Victor

. Columbia

... .M-GM
'

. . Mercury ^
. . Mercury .

Second Group

• » v • •
.

* * A V* ••

••-•».»»» A 9 f • 9 • • »

anna...

.

APRIL IN PORTUGAL , .

MY ONE AND ONLY HEART
THE BREEZE (BRINGIN' BACK)
SAY SI SI

I’D RATHER DIE YOUNG
OO II WHAT YOU DO TO ME . . . . ....... ...

•

jVAYA CON DIOS
"

YOUR CREATIN' HEART . . ... >.......

.

CAN’T I
'

;

Oil '.v
'.

NO OTHER LOVE
TERRY’S THEME FROM LIMELIGHT .

johnny . . . . .

$ylvar\a .
Mangano

Freddy -Martin

» • •*. • A

t > •

I • • • • 4

Perry Como .'. ...

Helene Dixon

Mills Bros , ..-.‘Vi .

.

HilUoppcrs . ......

.

Patti Page ....

.

Pawl-Ford . ..
. , ......

Frankie Laine . .

Na t . . ( Ki U g.) Col

e

.

.

Pec Wee Hu n t . ; .

.

Perry Como
Frank Chocksfield .

Pawl-Ford . . . ; . . . .

,

» i

. M-G-M
. Victor

. . . i.Victor

. . . . ; . Okeh
.

. . . . .Decca

, . , , . . Dot

. , . Mercury

; . . .Capitol

. . Columbia

. ; , . Capitol

.-. . .Capitol

. . ; . .Victor

. . . .. London
•/. . . Capitol

2 hii. juudtirtcerdoit Vi hot ,.iu offer, to tell nor a iolnrt.iiion of an offer, to buy.'

:
any of tlu‘\:-: itfi nrH/ji. The nf}\>rnt£ t\

’ wade onfy by the Pro* pectus.

N !•W ISSUE 10, 1953

318,625 Shares

CAPITAL STOCK
Par Value 50^ per Share

Rights, evidenced by Subscription Warrants, to subscribe for these Shares

have been issued by the ( ompany to holders of its Capital Stock of record

June 9, 1 953, w'hich rights expire at 3:30 P.M., Eastern Daylight Saving
lime, on June 23, 195 3. as more fully set. forth in the. Prospectus.

1’he scvcral.Ui'ulerw'riters have agreed, subject to certain 'conditions, to pur-

chase..any. u nsubsc rilled .shares and, both during and. after, the subscription

period, may offer shares of Capital. Stock as set forth in the Prospectus.

Subscription Price to Warrant Holders

$9.20 per Share

C //»/«.’( of the Pr.ivp^ /w , may be obtained in Jny State only from \Uih of the ceverij Under.-'
uruer.\. named ;.n tfie Pr»\ (text //j, and. o/ner.i ay may lutefully offer theve ecuritn’y th \Uih State. '

Reynolds & Co. Laurence M. Marks & Co.

Bache & Co. Bear; Stearns & Co.

Crowell, Weedon & Co. CarlM. Loeb, Rhoades & Co.

f CAPITOL ARTIST ?

1. VAYA CON DIOS ; . . . .... ... , Les PauhMary Ford ' *

JOHNNY
X z. April in Portugal ... . * . * , . . Les Baxter t

SUDDENLY
X 3. HALF A PHOTOGRAPH .... . . . . . . . . , . ... . ... .> .Kay Starr 1

.

ALLEZ-VOUZ-EN
'

t 4. . RURY -. i f i Les ...Baxter •

k
- A LITTLE LOVE

^ 5. ^ GIGI , . , . . ^

.

.

.

Les Baxter T
4

- I LOVE PARIS .' r

Disk Companies
1

Best Sellers

. .Percy Faith

..Frankie Laine ^

Jimmy Boyd <

• <
......

. /. . .J?aul , Weston «

COLUMBIA -Vr

1; SONG FROM MOULIN ROUGE > . . - ..
* •

SWEDISH RHAPSODY
2. I BELIEVE

YOUR CHEATIN’ HEART

3.

; PLAYMATES .

SHO0 FLY PIE
4. GIGI

SHANE
5. STRANGE THINGS ARE HAPPENING . ...... .Red Buttons X

HO-HO SONG
• ’

• • • •

CORAL
1. INTO EACH LIFE ...

.

. . . ... ... Teresa Brewer-Les Brown t
TOO MUCH MUSTARD

2. SHE LOVES ME . ; . . . , v. , . .Don Cornell

WHEN HANDS OF CLOCK PRAY AT MIDNIGHT
3. TELL WHERE GOOD TIMES . . ... .McGuire Sisters^A. Lund

HEY! MR. COTTON PICRER _ 2

4. FRENESI .Eydie Gorme X
ALL NIGHT LONG

5. ROSEBUD . . . ......... Karen Chandler

I WOULDN’T WANT IT ANY OTHER WAY

DECCA
1. LIMELIGHT THEME' . . . . . ... . . .

.

. . Victor Young i
THE BAD AND THE BEAUTIFUL

2. ORGAN GRINDER'S SWING . . . ........ Four Aces ±
HONEY IN THE HORN

3. RUBY ; . .Victor Young t
SONG FROM MOULIN ROUGE

4; ALIBIS . . . . . . . ;Hamish Menzies
FLY HOME LITTLE BLUEBIRD

5. TOO Many TIMES . , . ...... Buss Morgan X
RING MY FINGER

, ,

LONDON
1. TERRY'S THEME FROM LIMELIGHT ... . Frank Chacksfield

INCIDENTAL MUSIC FROM LIMELIGHT
2. SONG FROM MOULIN ROUGE ... .... .... . .... Mahtovani

VOLO COLUMBO
3. CORONATION RAG . , . ... . , ... .....

.

. Winifred Atwell
BOUNCE THE BOOGIE

4. LA MER •. . . . . . . . . . .

.

. .

,

Ted Heath
ON THE BRIDGE

5. I’LL ALWAYS LOVE YOU
NO MORE

.

, /.Vera Lynn f

.Richard Hayman {

.Richard Hayman

MERCURY
1. RUBY .

LOVE MOOD
2. APRIL IN PORTUGAL . ..... . . .

.

'

r ANNA: V\

2. APRIL IN PORTUGAL . . . . . ^ . . . .Vic JDfamone X
pm Walking behind you ®

4. CRAZY, MAN, CRAZY . . . ! Ralph Marterie
/. GO- AWAY
5. .GAMBLER'S GUITAR' ........

:

.

.

.Rusty- Draper
FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION

,v- ,

M-G-M
1. .'ANNA . . . . . .

I LOVED YOU
2. I LAUGH TO KEEP FROM CRYING .

SEND MY BABY BACK TO ME
3. YOVR CHEATIN' HEART .

I'LL BE WhAITING FOR YOU
4. KAW-LIGA . . . ; . . , . . . . . . ...

. , , .

.

Hank Williams
YOUR CHEATIN' HEART

5., ALMOST ALWAYS . ... . . . . ; ... .

.

;•./.
, . . . . /. . Joni James

0
IS IT ANY WONDER

RCA VICTOR
:1.". NO OTHER LOVE ..... . ... .. . . . . , , , , . , . , ,

,

.Perry Como X.

•
.’ KEEP IT GAY T

'

. : ,

'
'

V- i
2. I'M WALKING BEHIND YOU . V. ; . . ......

.

.Eddie Fisher !!

JUST ANOTHER POLKA
3;.' SAY YOU'RE MINE AGAIN' . . . ...Perry Como -

MY ONE AND ONLY HEART
^

•4. ONCE UPON A TUNE ..V;..

.

,Ames Bros.
YOU, YOU, YOU

;;

5. USKADARA ... .... , .. Eartha Kitt <

TWO LOVERS
;;*+ ft» t » 4-4 »

Sylvana Mangano

. Billy Eckstine
’’

. , , . .

.

Joni James /!

Battle of The Bells
London, June 9,

A "battle of -the bells” is warm-,
ing up in London’s Tin Pan Alley.

. Box. & Cox have started work
on a new waltz cleffed by Harry
Leon & Mark Malloy, writers of

j

the current hit, “In a Golden !

Coach.” Titled "When You Hear
Big Ben/’ the theme concerns the
bells of the great clock ringing out
a welcome home--rWhich_Js_muchi
life sajme idea as "Bel is of Home/’
a foxtrot on which David Toff
Music has just started exploita-
tion.

Looking for Something NEW?

.

•

• Try These!

' MYSTIC GOWN OF BLUE”

"TWO LITTLE HEARTS
WENT DREAMING"

"FOR ALL THAT I WANT"

Distributor* Write: ;
' / .

Mardi Gras Music Co.

>. O. Box 15S Buffalo 5, N. V.
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Fred Fisher’s 1920 success, ”I>ad-

dv You’ve Been a Mother to Me,

and the hillbilly opus, ^hat Sil-

ver-Haired Daddy of Mine, In

1900, one ditty, "When .Daddy

Sings the Little One$ to Sleep,

.

had the Old Man qualifying as a

lullaby specialist; and Billy Tracey

& Nat Vincent seemed in earnest

a decade later w hen they implored,

“Give a Little Credit to Your

Dad.” The Same' attitude was taken

bv Stanley Murphy & • Henry T;

Marshall, who asked, "Who d. go 'to

war tomorrow if his .country

called?” arid furnished the reply*

“No one but yoqr dear old dad. •

.
Different Scripts

Occasionally, Father has been

given credit for being a good sport

or a good picker, as in Irving Ber-

lin Ted Snyder’s: 1912 hit,“Take
a Little Tip From Father,” with

the admonition, “if you find a girl

like Mother get. married like your

dear old Dad,” but even here all

the enthusiasm is for the femiiriine

half of the marriage. The Berlin-

Snyder nurnber probably Was sug-

gested by an even more popular

tune—-Will Dillon & Harry Vori

Tilzer’s classic “I Want a Girl Just

Like the Girl That Married Dear
Old Dad.” Berlin also wrote a

1913/ number which got nowhere*
“Wait, Until Your Daddy Comes.
Home,” relating, the efforts of a

Southern “mammy” to frighten

her pickaninny into behaving: by
threatening him with the dire

things that would happen When

:

Pajpa showed up.

Sometimes the Pop. of Pop Song
is esteemed because he seems in a

position to do his family a • favor.

In the early 1900 there: was a

ditty called ••Papa, Please Buy Me
an Airship,’’ in which a precocious
youngster was planning to fly to

see “Mama,”' who had taken lip

diggings in a home on high. A
similar idea Was used a few years

,
later in J. .Fred Helf’s “Wanted

—

a Harp Like the Angels Play,” but
in this one Father, had. the pleasure
of telling little daughter that
Mama would get well and Wouldn’t
need a golden harp for. the time
being. Sometimes Father refused

to oblige the. youngster, as In
'"Daddy Wouldn’t .Buy Me a Bow-

The songs that take Father over
the hurdles and reveal him -

-for the
unprincipled bum he is are far
more numerous than the mope
serious kind. Of course, “Father,
Dear Father, Come Home With
Me Now,” written by Henry- C.
Work, a sort of secondary Stephen
Foster who flourished during the
Civil War period, was very, very
serious—so serious it sounds funny
today,- although its theme is basic-
ally tragic. After all, there is

nothing innately comic in the idea
of the head, of the house, squander-
ing bis substance in a gin mill
while “poor brother Benny” lies

dying and yearning for one last

look at his old man. Work laid
his pathos on too thick, but he
produced a ditty that did service
through many years, of “temper-
ance” campaigns.

Best Known, a Rib

Very: likely, the
: most famoiiS

song taking the hide off Father is

“Everybody /Works But Father,”
Which swept the XT, S. in 1905.
“Everybody Works” was originally
an English number, by Charles W.
McClintOck, but Jean Havez* ad-
vance man for the Lew Dockstader
Minstrels, gave it a thorough re-

working and turned it into One of

.

the biggest hits Dockstader ever
had. Dockstader Sang it on a. Co-
lumbia record, which, was a big
seller, but Billy

.
Murray’s Victor

was1

, bigger. . The vogue -. of. the
ditty, depicting...'Fath or as wearing,
“blinders.” on liis eyes to avoid
getting a glimpse of a man named
Work (presum ably not' the com-,
poser, of “Fat ii e.r, ; Dea r Fa t hoi*

was so great; that th e. conductor of
the .Victor Orchestra, - Walter. B,

Rogers, rescOred, it for a record in

mock symphonic style. With Fa-
ther’s. snores, and fragments of

“Please Go - ’Way and Let Me
Sleep” as prominent features.

One of the most persist ent writ-

ers and singers of songs about
Father’s shortcomings was. Billy.

Williams, the Aussie comedian who
iorded.it in the- London music hails

from 1908 until bis death in 1915.
His repertoire included, “Blame It
On Poor Old Father,” “Wait Till
I'm As Old as Father,” “When
Father Papered , the Parlor,”
“Where Does Daddy Go When He
Goes Out?” and “When Father
Laid the Carpet On the Stairs.”

Back in this country, Dockstader
followed up the success of “Every-
body Works” with two allied nuin- *

bers, “Uncle’s Quit Work, Too”
j

and. “Since Father’s Gone to
j

Work.” Neither did anything,
j

Fred Helf & Fred: Hager . were
moved to-iridite “Father Is a Judge
(He Hasn't Done A Day’s Work
Since),” which was genuinely
.amusing. Written in a period of
Republican dominance, the song
told ho\y the Democrats nominated
Father for judge. “Strange, to say,
he was elected, and he hasn’t done
a day’s work since.” Father was
also a judge of feminine beauty,
but Came to grief when Mother
caught him .watching “Salome”
With a pair of Opera glasses.

Cheers, Not Jeers
In 1910, Harry 'Williams & Eg-

bert Van Alstyne—one of tlfe

greatest songwriter teams in Tin
Pirn. Alley history—-came through
with “What’s the Matter with Fa-
ther? (He’s All Right!)” In gen-
eral, this was a defense, of pater-
familias, even though he was de-
picted as. a boozer and the song
asserted “there was. never a vacant
chair between dear dad and a
maiden fair.”

: Father as a braggart, blowhard
and evader of military duty was
chronicled in one of. Jean
Schwartz’s jess successful numbers,
his 1915 ditty, .“Shooting the Bull
Around the Bulletin Board.” The
chorus explained that when Father
“gets full he shoots the bull
around the bulletin board.” In
“Father Was Out,” a former vaude
headliner, the late Murry K. Hill,

told, of how the militia came to
escort Father to war, “but Father
was. but.’’. Hill and the tragic Ne-
gro comic, .Charley. Case, probably
were the most persistent depict ers
of Father as an irresponsible, t i mid
buffoon. Many, old-timers still re-
member chuckling at Case’s state-
ment that Mother always, insisted
on living next door to the jail, “so
she could' be ; near -Father ”.

Jean Schwartz’s. “Shooting the
Bull” was clever* but a clinker
from the payoff standpoint. But
around 1910 he and Billy Jerome
collaborated on . “Mother Hadn’t
Spoken to Father Since,” which
not; only had laughable Words hut
an irresistible tune, and did well.
A 1914 song .which put Father into
gainful employment. Was “He’s
Working in the Movies ' Now.”
One of the cleverest of “family

songs” probably is Gus Kalin %'

Walter Donaldson’s 1927
.
“Some-

body Sweet. Is Sweet On Me,’’ in

which “Mamie Riley,” .wishing to

make a big impression on her new
boy friend, adnionishes: . “Father,
put. your collar on; lend a Coat to

Uncle John.” This appears (o stem
from “I Don’t Like : Your Fa mi ly

introduced by Joe
,
E. .Howard, in

the 3906 production of “The Um-
pire.” The lyric of the Howard
number said: “I don’t want to
bother lending money to your fa-

ther . , .1 don’t think your Uncle
John ever had a collar on.”

.

Rube Goldberg, the still-active

cartoonist, made one record, for
Pathe, back in 1918. Probably, af-

ter hearing- it,, both he and Pathe
decided another was uncalled for.

But, in a vein of dry humor, Gold-
berg; under the title of “Father
Was Right,” told of how Father
had acquired, through painful ex-
perience, a rich stock of worldly
wisdom,

'
-;/ y;-./ ••.."

: Probably one of the; oddest, ti ties,

ever to adorn: a “father, sohg” was
“The Noodle Soup Rag,” written
and recorded for Victor by Eddie
Morton, “The Singing Policeman,”
back in 1913;. The song described
the noises made by Father in conr
sinning his soup, to the ragtime of
the whole family. (“I love to hear
my Father when he’s eating. noodle
soup,”).

R.I. Nitery Hit With
Infringement Suit

Another
.
$250 copyright infringe,

was slapped against The Green
Orchid, a North Providence, R.I.,

|

nitery, by Witmark, Mills and
Harms music publishers. The plain-

tiffs allege that , their furies were
performed at the spot without au-

thorization.

. J _Songs Jnvolvediinnh.e._suit_^arA
“Don’t' Take Your Lqve From Me”
(Witmark), “Stars Fell On Ala-

bama” (Mills) and “I Cover the

Waterfront” (Harms).

: Current U. S. pop hit parade is

getting a distinctly Continental,

flavor; Recent' ’swing toward in-

strumentals has pushed the Tin.

Pan •AlleyUunesmiths slightly Into

the ••' background a ml v irt daily

locked out the hillbilly waiters.

For many years, overseas; writers

have complained about the domi-
nance of U. S. writers in their
countries.-

'

••

Heading the foreign .composer
list are such names as George
Auric, Raul Ferrao, H- Vatro arid

j

Charles Chaplin. Auric, who is

one of France’s top serioso com-
posers, is repped on the pop parade
with “Song From. Moulin Rouge:’’

Tune, 'from the
,

pic “Mou 1 i

n

Rouge,’’ broke out in the U! S.

via Percy Faith’s Columbia etching
with: an estimated 500,000 platter
copy sale. “Rouge” is published In

the U. S by BMI. “April in Portu-
gal,” by Ferrao, is currently one
of Chappells’ top: sliest copy
sellers w hi le Les Ba xter’s Capitol
Records Slide is holding a steady
berth on the hit lists.

Italian . writer R.: Vafro broke
into the U. S. pop field with
“Anna.’’ Tune Is a big piano copy
Item . for its American publisher
Howie Richmond and the M-G-M
soundtrack platter from the pic of

the same name -'with- Syivana Mnrt-
gano is pacing the dlskery’s re-

leases. Chaplin is repped in click

sweeps, with the theme lie penned
for his pic “Limelight.” Although
lie’s been jii U. S. inpre than 40
years

,
lie femaihed a British sub-

ject, Cliapli /s/ composition, pub-
lished here by Bourne, broke
through via Frank Chacksficld on
the London label. /.',

American lyricists,
.
meantime,

are hopping on the foreign output.
Bill Engevick has added words to

.

“Moulin Rouge” arid “Anna” and
Jimmy Kennedy, a British citizen

residing in the U. S:, did the lyric

for “Portugal.”

Clevc. ‘Bandwagon’ Into

Chippewa Park Ballroom
Cleveland, June 16.

Johnny Andrews and liis “Morn-?
irig Bandwagon” show from
WTAM, including Henry (Hot
Lips) Levine’s staff orch, are play-
ing their initial dance session to-

morrow night; (Wed.) at Chippewa
Lake Park’s ballroom,

.

’

/Half-hour variety revue will be
staged by Andrews, station’s No. 1;

radio-TV singer, with Levine lead-
ing 17-piCce ‘ orch. Soloists in

,

crew’s. ; first ballroom ... safaii are
Jackie Lynn, vOcolist; Forest City
Five, Levine’s Dixie: recording
group, and Novelaires. Engage-
ment was inked by Ace Brig,ode,
park ballroom's manager and for-

mer bandmaster, who retired from
nostrums years ago;

report
AND FORECAST OF TOMORROW'S SONG HITS

“RECORD 4 GAMBLER'S GUITAR (Dovero) — Rusty Drapor (Mor. j

TO . rates Billboard's “NEW RECORD TO WATCH"; pick 03 ho
WATCH” "comos up with a fotchihg performance." Cosh Box .

says the tune "could click.

"

: •JL

"DISK 4 FOR ME, FOR ME (Abuff-Robo)

!,! 4 LIGHTNING AND THUNDER ( Folkwayo )
— Coorgio Gibbs

(Mcr,
)
is back in the "Kina of Firo" groove with

• tills pair., C;/s/i Aox' rjs'Mnor; it ''DISK OF TilE V/KEK, " •.

• Billboard iiia.kea it a "RECORp TO WATCH" Soloot ion.

• Variety ;,t(?.riiio. thio "high powbrod-plottor
,
hoadoci

for big roturno" a I3E5T BET.

•

-A- . ; ir

“BULLS EYI” 4 TENNESSEE WIG WALK (Village)

4 HAND ME DOWN -HEART (Fni rwny ) :~ > BULLGEYE OF THE

:WEEk n: iipnor3.f r:oni Cuih Box gp to' Bonnie Lpu (Ki-ng)
.

for "a far;!. moving, rhy.thiplo jump novelty. Lov/or

dock is a of tor, more dratnat io and a nico change
' of pace.

• ’* •
•

"REST- 4 JOHNNY (Iris) eMi) — Loo Paul and Mary Ford

RUT"- , (Cap:. ) . have a "natural “ in' this DISK OF .THE V/EEK

choice by Cash Box Billboard sees it an q "BEST BUY. •

/; a *

CLOONEY 4 IT JUST HAPPENED TO HAPPEN TO ME (Ward. 4 Soars) —
CONTENDER Rosemary Clooney (Col.) turns out another "con-

tender* in thi 3 "DISK OF THE WEEK" selection by

Cash Box Billboard sees disc 03 a NEW RECORD TO

WATCH. : •/:. '
;

•Rr A A A

“iilEFER 4 YOU, YOU, YOU (MeTlih) — Affl6 S BrotheTfl ;(V ic. ) ore

OPTHI \ stirring,up activity in many, areas., reports Bill *

WEEK” board and calls, it a "BEST B\JY. " The smooth work
. of the quartet wins ’• SLEEPER OF THE WEEK", praise

from Cosh Bo*.

A'

“TERRIFIC’’ 4 SATISFIED (Acuff-Rose) — Johnny Ray (Col . ) :

is creat-

ing excitement with this pbp-eplrltual item that

wins a "DISK OF THE WEEK* rating in Cash Box
Terrif io styling and spirit . . * oould olick in

a big way," ia the report.

... -'ir -A -A if •

Rtl 4 I'LL CRY NO MORE (Beacon)
CHOICE

4 fOR YOU I HAVE EYES (Beaoon) — A pair of R 4 B ^win-

ners" by The Criokets (MGM) earn "SLEEPER OF THE

4 WEEK" pioks.by Cash Box Disk is showing action arid

•

-. Billboard's ohoic.6 . as "NEW RECORp TO WATCH.

"
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New York
Paul QuitiScheUe Quintet into

Birdiund, N.Y., tomorrow- (7 burs.)

for extended engagement . . . -Sol

I’aged’x jazz trio celebrating firM.

annl at the Somerset Restaurant,

:N.Yif today (WedJ . . Tommy
prisco, King Records pactee,. cur-

rent ly at the Town & Country

Club,; Brooklyn .
'. Tex Beneke

irjreii opens at lhc: Claridgt* Jlotol;

Memphis, June -26 , . .. Mort Nus-.

liaum,; deejay on WHAM, Roches-

ter, due. in New York June 29 fur.

a th]•ee-diiy slay V.". . Debbie Isblon

and Irving Townsend,. Columbia
Records St a (Ter s, penning tome, on

records for- Ballantino . . . Kappy
Jordan personal managing 'Corky

Robbins and. Jolmtiy Bosworth,
voca 1 du0 , Y . Crooner Jack I la rris

currently at the Latin Quarter,

IriH ori . . .
,• George Shearing, into

the Embers, N.Y., Aug. 3. Y

Chicago
Frankie Carle into Elitch’s Gar-

dens, I)eiWer, July 1 for a week , , ....

Denny Becker doing one-weeker at

Slieppaixl .AKB', Tex., July 25 .-. ,

Dave Bell Trio booked for Orchid
Lounge, Springfield, III., J uly 7 for

inde.f slay ,YY . Russ Carlyle to. do
six frames at the. Trianon beginning
Ju ly 7 ; . Wayne Muir completes
first year at Congress Hotel . Glass
Hat arid still going y . Paul Neigh-
bors into Aragon Ballroom July. 21

to Aug, 16 . , . Monotones into

Argonaut, Hough tori Lake, Mich.,

for entire summer starting June 26.

Kiverboat Ramblers booked for
Oasis, Murieie, Ind., June 29 for

two stanzas .. , , Dick Jurgens be-

gins -two months at Elitch’s, Denver,
July. 8 .

"!
. Norm Deigen takes over

Town Lounge, Rockford, 111:, June
29 for two frames Y . , Russ Carlyle
into Cal-Nevav Lake Tahoe,

,

Nev.,
July 24 to Aug,. 5

;
. ; , Billy Devr.o

booked for two weeks In Eugene,
Ore., starting July 13 Y . Teddy
Phillips begins one week at Sliep-

AFB, Tex., July 15!

Pittsburgh;

. Billy Cati/,one’s new foursome at

Colonial Manor includes Mario |)i-

Nardo on accordion, Pat McCauley
on guitar, Ray Catizoiie on bass and
maestro on fiddle . . . Maurice
Spitalny band plays United Jew-
ish Fund dinner-dance featuring
IIcnny Younginan; at Webster . IIa 1

1

Hotel June 25 ... > . Marty Gregor
'Combo' into Monte Carlo, which has
resumed entertainment .

' Bill

liCltoy o.rch played Pitt School of
Pharmacy^ 7!>tlv anni ffete. . . , June
Valli plays one of her first nitery
engagements-: after leaving " Your

. H it
;•'Parade.’' fit Copa week of Aug.

J Y Y ;
Ray Anthony one-nights at

West Vie\y Park June 26 . . Y
Stuarts into Beachcomber in Erie,
Ra ,

for a run;;-, ; Bill Bickel’s Trio,
live Starliters, back into the Vogue
Terrace for indyf slay . . . Bobby

. Curdillo Jvad to. give, up the Joe
. Maivn-ljainc Beverly TV shows

The Beautiful Theme - Melody From The

20th Century fox Film ‘ RUBY . GENTRY

Tuesdays at midnight because? of

job (he’s at the twin pianos with
Reid Jaynes) at Dore’s new lounge
in Kenilworth Apartments. Johnny

]

Costa took oVer the spot.

Omaha
Metro-Tones (Rossi Sc MapDur-

mot.t) playing Don Hammond’s
Seven Seas for seventh time .

Mort Phelps Duo in at Dundee
Deli . . . Organist Warreri Piper ..to

play at Omaha’s Community Sing
series this summer . y . Summer
bookings, at Peony. Park include
Eddy Howard, Ffankie Carle,
Woody Herman,; Jan Garber, Ralph
Flanagan and Clyde McCoy . ,

Panto Mimics headlining show at

Sam Salzman’s Silver Tap . .
. .

Rachel Sc Organ-izers held over at

Joe-s, , North Platte, Neb. . ; , Iial

McIntyre orch inked for SeOtts-
blufT’s Terrytown June 19. and
Ralph Matcrie is set for Aug; 5
there,, with Les Brown; due: Sept. 2
. . Dorsey Bros, booked at York;
Neb., June 22 . . . Dan Desdune’s
band toured state with

;
Omaha’s

Good-Wall Trippers Jast week y .

Oniahan Frank Pane, lyric, tenor
and boniface, cut, “Ace in; the
Hole” arid “When I. Lost You’’ for
Mercury in Chicago last month.

.

'

;
Scotland

National Jazz Federation of Brit-
ain choosing Sandy Browrits Jazz
Band, seycii-piece Edinburgh com-
bo, to take part in Coronation con**

cert in Royal Festival Hall, Lon-
don, June 27 , . . Bert Ambrose orch
Skedded for stint at Locarno, Glas-
gow, . .Billy Daniels, with pianist
Benny Payne, headlining at Em-
pire, Edinburgh.

Continued from pace 37

Decca has Carl Sandburg’s “The
People Yes,” and such indies as

Caedmon arid Dorian have waxed
Tennessee Williams, Dylan Thom-
as, Eudora . Welty and Gertrude
Stein.

. Among the other Indies that

have come up in the. wOl ds-with-

but-music field are Heritage (for-

merly
. Audio Archives), Tempo,

Folk, Audio
,
Classics arid Vox.

In the same speaking, groove
Decca lias spea rheaded the record-

ing of excerpts from legit plays. In

label's catalog are such dramas as
‘‘The Cocktail Parly,” “The Lady's
Not FOr Burning”. . and “Death Of
A Salesman:” Capitol lias Jose Fer-
rer in- “Cyrano,” while Col is

repped ; by such recent Broadway
pfierings as “Don Juan In Hell”
arid "John Brown’s Body.” True,
Some of these are . still riot’ In the
biaek, considering the invest.merits,
but are figured to prove perennials.

jukebox Probe
Coiitiniu'd from putre 2

find nothing “physically wrong”
with the union leader. Instead, lie

handed over to Congressmen state-
ments by two psychiatrists stating
Bufalino was suffering' frorii “psy-
choneurosis, . resembing battle-'

fatigue.” ;

;

Rep. Wint Smith (R., Kan T,

chairman of the committee, asked,
“Won’t B ufa 1 ino’s condition Clear
up the. minute we leave town?”

The top 30 songs of week (more in case of ties), based on
copyrighted Audience Coverage Index & Audience Trend Index.

Published by Office of Research, Inc., Dr. John Gray Peatman,
Director, Alphabetically listed.

Survey. Week of June 5-11, 1953.

(Listed Alphabetically)

» I
1

• 4; I • •

All By Myself . . .Y .

;

Allez-VOris En—*“Cari-Cari”

Arina—rl .Anna' . . ,

,

• . . ».,. •- . * •,*.» i'. . *

April, in Portugal . , . ... . . . .....

Big Mamou
Breeze / •

•'* »'. , ^
*•

Call Of The Faraway
Caravan.: . Y v. ... . . . . .

.

Dancin’ With. Someone . ;

.

T Am In Love—-*“Caa-Can”
I. Believe; Y.:

.
. :-Y.

I’m Walking Behind You . .

Just Another Polka
^My

;
.Fla^ri'irig;'He.art',Y;' i

f. i • • • •• •

My One Arid Only Heart . > . ... .
..

. v .
. .

.

Nearness . Of. You. Y.y.

>

No Other Love—^“Me:And Juliet” . ... . .....

Now That Tm In Love ...... . ... ... ... ......

-Pretend'-.;. ; -. .Y . . . ; , , ... .

Ramona : .- . Y . :

Return To Paradise— i “Return To Paradise”.
Ruby— 1 “Ruby Gentry” . ; . . . . . ; .

.

. . ...

Say Si Si .y.-Y..

Say You’re Mine Again ;

Send My Baby Back To Me
Seven Lonely Days Y.-

Side By Side . . . . ... .

Song From. Moulin Rouge— 1 “Moulin Rouge”
Wedding Day . . . , , . . . . . .

.

Your. Cheatin’ Heart

*. • . • 4 9 9 •-

I « 9 » • I 1| 9 9 . 9 .-9 •«* 9.-9 k

» » 9 ^ 99 9 4 • •• • •.'< 9 9' 9,'* *9

9.9.9

9 9 999

9 9 9 9 9.

9 * .9 9*9

9 « 9 9. •

9 9 9.**

.9 9 9 k »

9-9 t 9 9

9.9 9 9 .9 1

f9*99.
9 9 9 4 9

• I 9 > 9

9 9 9 9 9'

.9 9 •' «

•
' f . .9

« * 9 *9. 9

YBerlin Y
: ;

.Chappell
4 Hollis
.Chappell
,peer
. Leeds

.

.Famous

. American
; Valando
, (Chappell

. Cromwell; •

.Leeds;

.Frank

.Robbins'

. Roncorri
. Famous
. Wiiliamson
. Burke & V H
.Brandoiri
Tiiori

. Remick

.Miller'

. Marks

. Blue Rivier

. Mprris

. JefTersori ..

, Shapirp-B •

.Broadcast •

. BVC
. Acuff-R

• . • • it h .9 9 9 11 k

Second Group
Almost' Always . ... . . . .

.

.

Belle Of The Ball
Blue Gardenia— 1 “Blue Gardchia”
C’est Magnifique—*“Can-Can” . . ,

. ; . . .y .

.

Doggie In The Window ... .... . .

.

Rot Toddy . i ; ... . . . ..... ... .... . . . . . . . .......
If I. Love You A Mountain , , . ... . ... . . . , . . . »

1

I'm Sittin? On Top Of The World . . , . , ... ..... .

.

Is It Any WOrider . .. . .........
It Just Happened To Happen To Me
Kaw-Liga :

.
.

;

, ...

Little; Red Monkey Y.

My Lady Loves To Dance . . . . . . ....

.

Somebody Wonderful , , . . . , . .

Something Wonderful Happens ,

.

Tell Us Where The Good Times Are . . ; . . .

.

Terry’s Thgme From Limelight— 1‘- Limelight”
Twice As Much . . .- y. ; . V

When The Red Red Robin Comes Bob Bob Bobbin’
You Shouldn’t Have Kissed' Me The First Time

.Brandom

.Mills,

. Harms

. Chappell Y

. Saritly-J

.Coachella

.Feist
Feist,

.Midway

. Ward & S

. M.ilene.

. Miller :

. United .

.Disney

. Johnstone-M

. Oxford

.Bourne

. Porgie

. Bourne

. ROxbury

Top 10 Songs On TV
(Listed. Alphabetically)

In Portugal . . . .- . . . . . . , . ; . , .

.

Chappell
High Noon . ..... . . . . . . . k . . y. . > . . , ... y.

, Feist
Ho . Ho _ Song. . , ... ...... . . . »- . . « . *., :

, . * . :« . ; ... . . , . .

.

Arb.ee
I Believe .... : ... . ; , . . . ... Y. .... . . . y. . v. . . . Cromwell
I’m Sittin* On Top Of The World ... ... . ... . .-. . .

.

Feist
Just Another Polka .

. . .Y ... . . . . ..... .Frank
Nearness Of You . . . .... ... . . , .... ... . .... ... .

,

. Famous
Pi etcrid .

,
. . . . ... 1 . . . » . . .

. . .... ...

.

.'
1 .Brandom

Ruby . , * Mil ler
Song From Moulin. Rouge . . ... : , . . . ... . . . . . . . , .

.

Broadcast

Five Top Standards
(More In Case of Tics}

’Deed I Do > ... , . . . . . , . . . . ; ..... . ... .... . . ... k . Laurel
Dinah « . . , , ..... , , , , , , . . . . , . . . . . , , , . , .

,

IVfills

Embraceable You . . . V. , . . ..... ,, .... .Harms
Ida Sweet As Apple Cider . , ..... ... . . . ....... . .

.

..Marks
June Is Bustin’ Out All Over

. Harms
On The Sunny Side Of The Street . . . . . . . . . ...... Shapiro-B
Row Row Row . ; . . , . ........ . . . . y. . . y,- ........ . Von Tilzer
S’Wonderful . ... ... . ... ..... ; .. . . . . . . ..... .Harms

t Filmusical. * Legit musical.

The doctor said he didn’t krio v.

There are indications Bufalino
riiay be. cited for contempt of Con-
gress. .-

Also, grand jury action seemed
almost a certainty

.
as newspaper

editorials castigated law enforce-
ment officials for failing to take
action to stop* the hoodlumistp and
terrorism which allegedly have ex-
isted . for several years in the juke-
box industry here.

John, Abramson St Schulman
) , as

counsel for the Songwriters’ Pro-
tective Assn., and Sidney W. YVat-
tenbbrfe (& Watteriberg) for the
Music Publishers Protective Assn.

Abeles (& Bernstein) had gone
to Tokyo for; Harry Fox, trustee
for the MPPA, and- also for a large .

group of independent publishers
(which include Broadcast

; Music,
Inc., as well as ASCAP fifms) to
survey arid improve collection
methods Of Jap music income. The
Japanese performing rights so-
ciety, known as JASRAC, counter-
part, to. ASCAP, is Government-
controlled. : Abeles discovered that
doliar-ihcome. into . six. figures - is-

due the American music interests,

having accumulated since the ces-
sation of hostilities in 1945.
.! As result of Abeles’ represent a*

tions, the State ;Dept. will^ enter
last-minute discussions with japan
for a new Copyright Treaty.
Abeles’ disclosures of Japanese
procedures came as .a revelation to
the Government; and they came
just in time, too, since the State'
Dept, was readying ;a new treaty
with Japan. In another month, it

would have been tob late.; Music
biz attorneys explained that the
Japanese copyright

, procedures go-

brick to 1905. Abeles told the Gov-
ernment reps that a stronger copy-
right act was an advantage to the
legitimate Japanese music business
as protection against the gyps, na-
tive . or foreign.

Continued from page 37

much publisher opposition to the
program’s basic format, he’d drop
the Whole idea.

Several professional writers sur-
veyed balked at the idea, claiming
they wouldn’t want their tunes put
in a contest display. Both writers
and, pubs contend that the losing
songs .could become “worthless”
copyrights since no other diskery
would accept them. The show, in-
cidentally, will not interfere with
Victor’s regular song - selecting
practice. Pubs will continue to
submit tlieir tunes through the
same artists & repertoire chan-
nels.

The publishing comrriittee ap-
pointed to canvass the industry is

headed up by Benny Bloom. Com-
mittee mernbers are Cork O’Keefe,
George Paxton, Lou Levy, Gene
Aberbach, Bobby Mellin, Mack
Goldman, Sid Mills and Abe 01-
man.

Shadows Combo to Decca
Decca Records added to its

rhythm & blues roster last week
with

.
the pacting of The Shadows ,

7-

vocal combo.
Brunswick Records, Decca sub-

side also added saxist Freddy
Mitchell to its stable.

RALPH SHARON
Ralph Sharon has been voted Britain's No. 1 jazz pianist for the last four years. The
chances are that he will win honors in the U. S. this year since he's becoming a
citizen here. His first release on London is the long play record LB 733 SPRING FEVER,
which includes the following tunes: Garden in the Raih, Spring Sona, Sprina Bou-
quet, March Winds and April

* 9' P 9 oou

Showers, One Morning in May,

I Remember April, It Might as Well
Be Spring, Spring Will Be a Little

Late This Year OJY
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Philadelphia; June 16.

Cafe unions here have ifortned a

general council to act as unit in

all 'labor disputes* Approval ( 12)

b\ prexy Frank Liuzzi and the ex-

ecutive board of Local 77, Ameri-

can Federation of Musicians, gave

the cafe council a solid labor front.

Other unions in the council are

Local 301 ( waiters and
.
waitresses) .;

Local 115 (bartenders) ;
Local 111

(chefs and cooks) {
Local 270 (Ne-

gro musicians), and the Philadel-

phia branch of American Guild of

Variety Artists;
' .

• ...

Consolidation 1 stems from recent

unified labor action in the recent

dispute between. AGyA and the

Cafemen’s Assn, of Greater Phila-

delphia, when the nitery opera-

tors' . attempted . a lockout on the

actors and the unions retaliated

by pulling; out; all help in four

midtown spots.

Ray Turchi, business manager
arid president of Local 301, is gen-

eral chairman of the new council,

and Charles Garvey, branch man-
ager of .AGVA, is the council’s sec-

retary.

Fri.-Sat. Names Set By

LoewYPoli, Waterbury
; I.oew’s Poii, Waterbury, Conn.,

is 'slated to resume stageshows on
.a weekend basis. Initial bill goes
in June 26 for two days With Sarah
Vaughan heading' the layout;

.
Ella

Fitzgerald has been set for‘'July 3,

and Mel Torme has been tapped
for the July 17 bill.

Leo Cohen, booking out of New
York, will set another four-Week
lineup if initial setup proves, suc-
cessful.

Bob Monroe to MCA
Bob Monroe has joined the band

and act. department of Music Corp,
of America and will agent in the
cafe sector.

_

He was. formerly with General
Artists Corp. .

THE CHORD

S

Instrumentalists without Instruments
Week of June T7—Club Dates

New London, Conn.
*

t>ir. : GENERAL ARTISTS CORP.
Date Bookings by
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Philly Cafe Op, Dancer
Held in Bail for Jury

Philadelphia, June 16.
The district attorney’s office

ordered the re-arrest, of Bertram
(Buddy) Ottenberg; proprietor of
the Knotty Bar, and Edith Ban-
jock, dancer known professionally
as Sandra, who were brought into
Quarter Sessions Court (12) and
held in $300 bail for the Grand
Jury;. .

"
..

••

Ottenberg was charged with
selling intoxicants

. to minors and
permitting . improper

.
entertain-

ment; and Miss Banjock with, par-
ticipating iri

;
an obscene exhibi-

tion.

The proposed amendment to the
constitution of American Guild of
Variety Artists changing the meth-
od of voting, may revamp the' en-
tire slate Of delegates to future
conventions.' It’s secretly felt

among the delegates that there
will be terrific turnovers for con-
ventions elected under the new
ruling.

Tinder the present method of
voting, performers all over the
country vote for delegates from
every city. Thus a N; Y. performer
would vote for delegates to repre-
sent Los Angeles, .Chicago and
every other town, Where AGVA
maintains a branch. Under the new
setup, only New Yorkers, for ex-

ample, would vote for the N. Y.
delegation. In all cases, the-, ma-
jority of votes coming from out-

of-town voters was sufficient to

swing tlie voting away from per-

formers who were sometimes local

faves. .

It’s the consensus of opinion of

many delegates that with the rapid
turnover because of new method
of voting, convention business will

be slowed because of need of the

new appointees ' to familiarize

themselves with convention tech-

niques and AGVA business.

At the same time, some feel

that a lot of deadwood In the busi-

ness will be eliminated. Thus a lo-

cally unpopular figure will have
little chance. Also there will be a

lot of local campaigning, whereas
it was useless under national vot-

ing.

I am increasing my office staff and have room for a few

acts ta add to my bookingJist.

interested in established acts.

Telephone Between 1 and 6 P.M. — PLaza 7-2525—6—7

^ ^ ADLER
U5 West 46th Street New York City

By JOE COHEN
Boston, June 16.

Delegates to v.the sixth annual
convention-

;qf the American Guild
of Variety Artists spent the major
part of the five-day confab at the
Bradford Hotel here, attempting to
consolidate the

.
organization’s

gains and working toward main-
tenance of tlie status quo. The ma-
jor developments ..were reaffirma-
tion of the Welfare program in its

present . state, granting of . tlie

union’s national board the go-
ahead to conclude an agreement
With Artists Representatives Assn,.,

and the first major stop toward
amending . the constitution which
would give the branches the right,
to vote for their own delegates, In-
stead of haying the: .entire coun-
try vote on them as is now dope,

4

Convention, .'which started offi-

cially last : Tuesday-: ( 9 ) was to
have been concluded Friday, but
tlie .delegates, gabbed so lengthily
that business had to be carried
.over for an additional " day . I m-
mediately following the com ori-

tiori; tlie national board started
. de-

liberations on Sunday, to wind, tip

unfinished /business, and to carry,
ou t. man d a t os gi vein t h em by t h e
delegates:

The unusual amount., of gab in-

dicated a high, degree of uncer-
tainty of the union’s course by the
conventioneers. Major focal

.

poi nts
wrere the Chicago difficulties and
the welfare plan. The confab .set

-the tone of the Chi solution by its

resolution reaffirming; ..the heed
of its welfare program. Thus any
solution of. the Windy City diffi-

culties.. \v j 11: have to have as its

centrepiece the compliance by the
Cafe Owners Assn, of Greater
Chicago to: contributions to t^hf*. do-
good fund. •

No Chi Solution

The confab failed 1 to come up.
with, any solution to; the Chi situa-
tion. Oh the second day of the
show, signs had been ; developing
that the plight of that town could
not be resolved,. by open discussion

:
(Continued on page 55)

Joe Mooney’s Cafe Bow
In N.Y. as a

Joe Mooney will make His- N. Y;
debut as a single at Cafe Society
Downtown,

. N> . Y,, June 22. Moo-
ney, blind, accordionist,' has been
heading an instrumental quartet
for many years. ;

;

'

Others on the CSD: bill, during
that time will be Josh White and
.singer Jo Ann Tolley.

’s’

. Omaha, June 16.

Sam Snyder, whose "Water Fol-
lies” is currently in this area, has
bolstered his 1953 show with sev-
eral vaude turns, including Ray
Romaine & .

Claire, . acros; Stan-
fords, dancers; Massive Twins,
hand balancers; Bonnie Parcel!
and Harry Carlyl, singers, and
Danny Dillon, emcee and imper-
sonator;

Troupe, performing in portable

pools and stage, will get $6,000

for three-day
:
stand at .N orth.

Platte j : Neb., Aug. 22-24, under
Lions Club auspices.

Featured on the aqua presenta-

tion are the Mermaids (15),. Dwight
Sisters, . and

.
divers Eddie Rose',

Bob Maxwell, Emile Hotte, Char-
ley. Aitken, . Norma Dean, Roger
Nadeau arid Stanley^'J^udaK..'.'

,

Ev'o-
,

lution of Bathing Suit’’ number is

included.
.. Show gets ; a buck for general
admission, $1.50 and $2 for re-

Owners In Red
; ; Minne.'ipolis, June 16.

;
With only ; a single supper club

In operation and that one, the local

Hotel Radisson Flame Room, play-
i ng : comparatively inexpensive acts
for the nTpst part

,
nit ery operations

in the Twin. Cities, boasting a com-
bined population of nearly 1 ,000,-

000 with their suburbs, have : hit

a new all-time low.

Hole 1 N i col lot
,

vvh i ell. u nti l
’ th is

year offered the most pretentious
floor entertainment of any Twin.
Cities’ .bistro.- in. its. Minnesota Ter-
race, is apparently done with
shows permanently and concentrat-
ing on a new Hawaiian room that
offers only food and has been tre-

mendously ;
successful; It cancelled

Out a scheduled Hildegarde engage-
ment and, for the first time in 14
years , did riot book, in a Dorothy
.Lewis, ice show for a summer run.

Theatre bars alone are using acts

and even 1 hese have curtailed their

budgets and; limit themselves main-
ly to instrumental combos, non-
name .singers and exot i c : d aneors.
Even though their entertainment,
expenditures are at a record min-
imum, however, most spots are
crying bloody murder. The local

public has pulled the pursestrings
tighter than at any lime i ri .

recent
mciriofy and customer spending, is

receding.' alarmingly-, .owners say.

It’s evert hard to pry bucks loose

from convention visitors, accord)' rig

to these proprietors.

With beer buying very •much on
the uptrend In the theatre bars,

one of the leading loop spots*. Vic’s;

this week is raising the price of

that least expensive of all the oh
coholic beverages both by the glass
and the bottle in an chorl to boost
its total take.

;
Boston; June 16.

The convent Ion of tlie American
Guild of Variety Artists at. the
Hotel Bradford here was stirred
out of its lethargy Late Thursday
night (12f by the sudden demand
by a N. Yj delegate, singer Wini
Shaw; for the unseating of the
Chicago delegat ion because of al-

leged part ieipatioii in ’’unfair prac-
tices.” Miss Shaw-charged, that
various delegation members had
been working IOp Chicago ngcrits
On' the unfair list and as such were
not eligible for seats at the union’s
confab; ...

-;
v

. The ntf members. denied ; Miss
Shaw’s ^.allegations, .some stating
that ..scrupulous adherence to the
u n ion's ve rhot e n list had cost them
a lot of engagements.

;
Miss Sliaw attempted to spring

these eharges earlier that day ."but
..

got no further than stating that,
it wasn't ethical for meitibers of
the ("hi contingent to have worked
io r pe reel 1 1 ei:s on the ve i;hoteh I is t.

She: was 1 mmediately ruled out of
order.

/
••

.

-

'

Shortly before midnight Miss
Shaw reopened the subject a nd,
this tiiiie the convention voted her

(Continued on page: 53)

Palladium Sets U.S. Names

Into Sept.; Starr’s Debut
London, June 16.

U. S. headliners for the Palla-
dium have now been set .until the
|cnd of September. Nexi Monday

1 22 r Dean Martin & . Jerry Lewis,
after a week in Glasgow, follow
Ihe current star, A! Martino. Tliey
will play for a. foifniglit and Billy
.Daniels lakes over July 6,

'

A fort night later Guy. Mitchell
. opens a... return-; season, / it h Ihul.
Abbott & . Lou Costello skedded
for lu o' weeks from Aug. 3. ()u
.Aug; 17 Kay Starr fnakes lier Brjt-
ish' delnil and Frankie 'Laine will
Open .oil Die 31st, Boh ilope.comes'
back Sop t.

-

14 for a fortnight.

BOB
(Bobby)

Signod for.

Next

Coronation

Booked thru WILLIAM SHILLING
16.5 We»t 46th Street

New York City

. . , show people rale

special rates!

,At the comfortable,: modero^Jdhn Bartral'n Motel
’

. Vt. right -'m .
the, yjngi'V of ail

. .

.

fhliadeiphld thoatrei ond night ipotf.

Broad Street at Locust, Philadelphia, Pa.

Robert Pearce, Resident Manager ;•

A STUDY IN

BALLOONOLOGY

Greatest Laugh-Producing

. __ balloon:a.tic

BILLY ROMANO
Currently CHICAGO THEATRE, Chicago

Thanks to NATE PLATT and HARRY LEVIN for Return Engagements

AND

CONTROL ARTIST
Opening PALACE THEATRE, NeW

New York City Rep.: EDWARD RILEY Chicago Reps.: EDDIE SLIGH and GEORGE BOND
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WThe annual convention of the American Guild of Variety Artists in

! Boston last week will probably go down as the most applause-happy

! powwow in the history, of this applause-happy union. . During the

! huddle, virtually every speaker at the early Stages was given healthy.

Tour Since 1946; Injuns

; _ Hollywood, June 16,

Gene Autry . will play - British

dates for 1 1 weeks starting July

27 at the JEni press Hall, .London,

for seven weeks and thence in

.. W -
v . s .

. * ",
,
jJIWUMiU, YU uuaiiy • ^ •*** .. ~ e. -y 7 •

' ,** •
. ’ ... . ..rT

-

lio'-lon Juno 10 • 1 lie N7V. executive committee. . It ^ rounds. of applause*. Later, It could, ba detected, the various; delegat s

.r, : , a further stipulated that
,
she put on their best applause-winning voices and some even made para-

... V ; ,*^i- V. , 7 . will. haye :no. say in pasring upop dhount finishes. "
•

; ^ ......

si vk a rvd r c* I i e f fund oL the A; ( >

i

'

m

•

j )((>^ ( , p, t

s

.

. ,
V- v . J Y’Jv. ..' for seven weeks and thence in

can -Guild of Varicl.V Artists,
,
has ; yi >

• gyred that the cancellation Boston city officials went all. out in greeting the AGVA delegation. ,.
e_ D a rts of Britain He’ll ha

mriooril of ail adnumsira^r
1.# were" given a breakfast by the city which was presided other Parts ^ot. mta^ lkll e..

Acting IVlaypr Ahearn.
:
Following that, a parade supported by the Cass County

^hi,h
!

"onv£(rM
;

tl!,
:

Matirm-,! ; '
Sv cfenteftng arouWcT they -dogates >aS.

v
held,. FroceisU^^

Hot d hci’(*' following Mu* cohvcn-
1

• Mi „, r^jo’c authoritv was re-
delegates seated In roadsters,^tarfed from Bcpllay Sq. and wound up Ton y: White Cloud

. & .

his Iloop

fim. • h-rritior Miss (’oaic bv vole N- - ^ the Bradford HoteL. A band and color guard, was in the procession. Dancers, MacQuaid Twins and Gailtion piopcu, xiviiss i h«iu v TV V,' .

-. moved .following a stormy session 1 ci „ - • -
nf ri ftcfrtn r c firA an H nr*lir>P rtenartments as well as the hli^L •

limtnrofio v Miss Coaic bv vole Tyf
v
* rt

- ^ at the Bradford HoteL A band arid color guard was in the procession. Dancers. MacQuaid Twins ^
li e

1

T>'ird u^s lluWd^toy^ as well as the pavis; ^rs .;Adtry and AutryV
hLd eV arid/ur ' process . xU ;ciflV‘rit

/ Sne^Uoy&idt^ Nfassachusetfcy Natiortid al^O make
e I f*i

r

tVs
;

‘

will have no My. in mat.^ ^ eester, a color guard.had^to be ad Bbbed frpm, an assortment: of *u^ the trip. Outfit will ^.lane out
. ... i,; a ...i.::.u.'.y"ni -*» t uiji ,.v smuu ui uiu vuu

.forms remaining in the - city.. on vmf fim kni<rnA pv,««,v.
ters of handing oiit relief .

v, hich
y (m(ion where Galef spoke ort the

AV/A

will henceforth be
•
passed u))on by.

a rYditlent. in.'-Uranee Program for'ill heni^eunl n no
•
passeo upon i>y \ a(*(*ident in:*: urancd program for'

. -'V/'*- ..the-'. delegates,.' It:, was tinted that

n \r *
'- r"..- . »* » fi lhe loss ratio of the. AGVA insur-

Bca Kalmus Joins lVl.Av- anee program was so high as to

Former disk jockey Bra Kaim us. make it a losing ;
pfoposition for

has. joineii Merrnry Artists Corp. the' insurance .carrier.
' Galef re>‘

to work in the lalenf <iey(‘lo]iment turned. to. Boston yesterday (TueS.K

division. . There had been indications that

Before de.ejaylng Miss 'Kaim us Lloyd’s Was very much, dissatisfied

was a (Nile' -sitiger: with the prcsxmt, setup. Galef, fol-

Mauri(-e Ijiiptie, of Die Mercury, lowing the^^ board’s action, okayed

rale (lepartment. resigned last
j

the new modus opei’andi. ;
/;

Week. He’s sailing to .Europe in During the parley on strengtli-

July to case lalcnt for importation ening the fund, - Miss Cpate had

to the U; S. been accused of
‘ ,cbliusion” in en-

One of the mbst pblghaht^^^ m of the convention was
reached*with the request by Johnny Gibson, representing the out-

door division, who asked whether he would be jpermitted to take
14 weeks work from Chicago’s Saih Levy,, head of Bariies & Car*
ruthers booking office, which is on the AGVA unfair list, Gibson;
who employs l4 performers in an aerial circus, asked repeatedly

whether he could work during the fair season under Levy's aus-

pices. He was told only that Levy’s office, is. on the unfair list'

and it’s, forbidden, to work for an “unfair” agent. ' Necessity of

telling an. outdoor perforirier . that he has to : forego 14 weeks of

work - during the summer would be enough to make any official

adjourn to the nearest bar.

July. 20 but the horses, Champ and
Little Champ, Will be shipped.

It’s Autry’s first, trip abroad ex-

cept for a jaunt
:

under IJSO-Camp
Shows, .auspices in 1946. Junket
will also mark the first time since

1923 for a troupe of American In-

dians to appear in England. Last
occasion was under auspices of

Col. ’Tim McCoy in. connection with
the .; preeni of “The Covered,
Wagon.” .

,

'

ening the fund,
.
Miss Cpate had A registered letter requesting the dismissal .of AGVA welfare di-

bee n accused . of “collusion” in: en- rector Margie Coate purportedly sighed by the union’s N.
. Y. branch

abling ineligible members to “cash was disavowed at the convention
,
A phon e call b.y Wini Shaw to branch

in” on accidents. However,
.
the executive board .members revealed that no such action was taken and

beard passed g hietion
:
at

.
that that the missive was uniauthoriized. Several telegrams; disavowing ,

the
point that the word “collusion’ letter, were received at the confab. • ‘

.

was merely descriptive and not .an : . ;

'

-.
-

accusation qr / a
.

W.o.yd denoting
.Representative Don Gedrge of Seatlle revealed that there’s consid-

cnminai intent;,
; e.rably tough sledding for the union in his area. Jurisdiction is com-

The’re had .been veiled charges prised of several widely scattered; towns pips Alaska and it’s difficult
ofj maladministration throughout vto get enough members together for a quorum. He • also said its

this section of the meeting, but difficult t6 enforce AGVA ru 1 ings in relat ion to Alaska. Alaskan nitery
none were pressed. It’s doubtful owners now oWe one agent in excess of $-1,100 for transportation of-

that any will be made hereafter actors. The branch works in' the dark regarding that area arid con-
inasmuch as opponents of Miss ditions would be better if a man could jje sent there for a survey.

NOW
BIMBQ S 365 CLUB

San Francisco, Chi.

and DALE
Coate’s tenure are temporarily
placated by her loss of adminis- John Bubbles (Buck &) employed a euphimism in announcing
tiatiye poweis.

to the contention that his parlner was bach: in circu^^on. Bubbles

.

: told the confabbers that his partner of many years is. now “back

n II Ql_ ri l P *i L in his apartment in New York.” Some mouths ago Buck ioas

DSlraS uKy vlUD dWIl€116S sentenced in Canada on a narcotics rap.

To 4-Day Ballroom Kick An unexpected observer at the convention was A. Frank Real, exec-

Dallas June in Utive secretary of the American Federation of Television ahd Radio
. ,

... _ . ,
‘

. artists, who dropped in after attending a class reunion of Harvard
Sky Club, operated by. Joe »28. He ieaves. AFTRA July 1 and after a shdrt vacation joins the

B°nds,.has announced. a new pol-
]aw firm of Silverstone & Rosenthal. They’re the AGVA attorneys,

icy. Alter five years of presenting " v . .

•

flooi’shows the nitery. gqes strictly ^ femme observer from the Boston branch .got so interested . iii the
ballroom four ^.nights a week. On proceedings that she frequently forgot she had no active role in the
Saturday mgius it wiir present a p-on fab and was forbidden to vote. Everytime a voice Vote was taken,
show with dancing only from Tues** she chimed in. Fortunately, she was always on the side of the majority
day through Friday. Dale Belmont

ahd thus her voting had little effect on the deliberations;
will continue femcee. Johnny Cola .

band will pipy for dancing, Union dropped all the regular business Wednesday morning to vote
By removing two rows of ring- for a benefit for the Worcester tornado victims. Unfortunately, with

side tables, Bonds will enlarge the So little time to publicize' the event, sell tickets and line up contri-
dance floor space lo accommodate butions, the benefit held Sunday (14) at tlie Boston Arena Was very:
close to 2,000. much under expectations.

.
.
Jun* 1%

"STUDENT PRINCE"
.- Starlight Opera

Kentat City

Pertonal Management
DAVID L. SHAPIRO

AL 4*1 077

For Night Clubt: MERCURY ARTISTS

COM/CS . .

.

Slowly pc.\n* nowhere?

: I'll get you tlvjkre In a hurry!

EDHANDMAN
Original Monologues, Sketches, Lyrics

31 Perry St., New. York
. ORegon S-0137

Dallas Sky Switches

To 4-Dav Ballroom Ki<

Miss Flying Saucer of 949

J:V«i\U:\
6th Week

HOTEL NEW YORKER
Just Completed: Five Weeks

at Hotel New Yorker

Schriiiitd for 1455 World's Fair

Dir.: ALTHOFF & NOVELLE
225 W, 57th St.. New York, N. Y.

UdWe «»*«<«•

Saranac Lake

Opening JUNE 18th

THUNDERBIRD
LAS VEGAS

(Return Engagement)

featured in

COLUMBIA PICTURES'

"Miss Sadie Thompson"
Starring Rita Hayworth

(SOON TO BE RELEASED

)

^ corporation

TSO UtTH AVSNVS * Ntr tOHk It . IVOSON urn

By Happy Bienway .

Saranac: Lake, N. Y., June 16.

Jack Adams yesteryear vaude
artist now a Montreal hooking,
agent, talking about old times with
Benny Ressler it local Elks club.

Isabelle Rook* musician and ex-
Will Rogersite and for the past fpur
years at the Raybrook, N. Y., sana-
torium, stopped off here for a chat
with the gang for her first outing
in three years.

C. Sthirley Houff, former techni-
cian for Pitt-Roth circuit, Fiede-
rickburg, Va., who was graduated
here with an all-clear, is how head
electrician at Loon Lake House,
Loon Lake, N.Y.,
Adonis (Don) Torres, assistant

manager of LpeW’s 175th St.. N,Y., i

all agog over early progress and
bedside greetings from Collins &
Peterson and Al Friend.

Dr. Homer McCreary, Variety
Clubs Hospital house medico, back
from Gotham where he attended a
convention.,
“We the Patients” send thanks to

the Charles Antell Co . of Balti-
more, for the nifty gift of toilet
articles handed to every patient
here. Ditto to Al Munroe. of the
Detroit Times, and Karl .Cart-
wright of Norfolk, Va., for timely
books sent in for our library.
Write to those Who are ill.

TH
Chlc*9«>

,n -

to»l^«db^oTEL
PA*R»< to J«W- 8th

Denver. J n
DPQTAUR^NT, a*EODY'S«EfTAU((rth2Jrd

Kan***
c,ty

’ qfAS
SEVEJ* S

|4. 30th
0n’ a«arSS' HOTEL _nh
coNQ«E3®,.t to AOS- 27tn

.. Loul». JuW 3 ,t\* Thanks'® ..

. r . rB ©I Amenta
fAusic Corp* ©

RESTAURANT AND BAR

150 W. 44 St.. New York LU 2-4488

WHERE SHOWBUSINESS MEETS

* TALENT CONTEST *

MONDAY NIGHTS
. Prim Profettienal Engagtmpnt

Ouplleat* PrUoi Awardid ln the Cast iI TIii

MAIL ADDRESS
U$;a my office, lettora forwarded dally, Phono

;

aerylcei Publlo Stenographer. Notary Pubti*.

ESTHER LAVIN
670 N. Michigan • Av*.,:- Clileago II, I"*

•

Mlehjgan 2-6322
.

TO LEASE
Two: Floods—8400 Square F««f Each.

CornOr of 50fh Street and Broadway, New York.

.Excellent Location for Offices, Studios, Rehearsal Halls.

Subway Entrance in Building . . . elevator service.

Entrance aOl^
For Information Call Luxemburg 2-7950.
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attention HOTELS, NIGHT CLUBS, TV... says:

. an immediate CLICK!”
VARIETY-

“Although Conrad Thibault has

been a fave for two decades via

radiQr theatres and the concert

*tage, current stint at the Noi>

roandie Room of the Mount
Royal Hotel, is the first cafe '

try and he shapes up nicely in

new groove.

“A handsome and impressive

figure oh the floor; Thibault is
'

ah immediate click* with his

authoritative bariitoning and va-

ried sprig selection.” Newt.

THE HERALD, Montreal
“Although Cpnrad Thibault has
been an outstanding favorite: in
radio and television circles, he
was comparatively unknown '

:

the night club field until his ;

appearance here in this swanky
room in the Sheraton-Mount
Royal, where he immediately
became an overnight sensation.
“The suave baritone, who sings
equally well in French, Spanish
and English, has a professional
polish that sets off his remark-
able voice;” .

r

GAZETTE, Montreal
y HAROLD WHITEHEAD

“Baritone Conrad Thibault lias

the starring spot in the new
", show at the Normandie of the
Sheraton - Mount Royal Hotel’’
this week and he is proving ex-
tremely popular with the au-
diences.

’ Although. Mr. Thibault ha$ h'ad
a long and distinguished career
as a singer on radio, TV and
in concerts, this is his first ven-
ture into cabaret shows. If he
had not told us this himself
during a conversation after the

1

'J

show, we would never have be-
lieved it. Mr. Thibault has
enough polish arid personality
to do for several performers
and his show .is a far Cry from
what Aye usually expect from
someone breaking into a new
modi u in.

During liis stinit
;

on stage lie

shows off his impressive voice
on a wide selection of. songs from
musical shows, new and old.”

GAZETTE ..

“The famous baritone Conrad
Thibault has the leading spo

t

on the new show at the Nor-
mandie of the Siieralon-Mount
Royal Hotel. This is Mr. Thi-
bault’s -first engagement in a
Montreal cabaret; but judging
from the reception he is get-

ting for his performances, It

will definitely not be 'his last,

He demonstrates his remark-
able singing voice, on a wide:
repertory of airs from musical .

productions of the past and.
present. He has a genial, re-

' laxed stage personality and a
friendly, approach to his audi-
ences.”

5"'C» or r„ a

sH£RATonM°unt Royal 1

"°N™« . CANADA

June 8th, ,8M .

~ Conrad Thibault
Sneraton-Mt.Hoyal

HotelM°»*«al. ouebe;,'^
Oear Mr. Thibault:

pc^on^Tohf/afuUtr
V* Mo"l'

;

eal

SSH
field.

* t0r 1
’0ur «ebut to ,he hote l a„;

e bce" ^osonand supper club

your praise.
your au<Mences have been

an<* COnrm,entsoeen unanimous m

Kindest regards.

Sincerely,

TCD;hmc

Special Material:

JERRY BOCK
EARRY HOLOFCENER
John redmond

-oV

-

;

Pefsonal Management:
Barbara nelson
SERGE WALTER

POP CONCERT, Atlantic City, N. J.

June 18th —
PROMENADE SYMPHONY CONCERT, Toronto, Gar

July IS-
"

:

:

:

V
. ;

HOLLYWOOD BOWL (Kern & Hammerstein Night)

July 24th-

SALT LAKE CITY MUSIC FESTIVAL
Exclusive Management:

MAY JOHNSON ASSOCIATES (Canada) LTD.
MOUNT ROYAL HOTEL, MONTREAL
Tel.: Belair 9388, Plateau 7777
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Chicago,. June 10,. ;

In tl'd f;2 t
70r)iQ00 sail of the Chi-

cago Cafe Owrifira Assn, against

the ' Aimmiran Guild of Variety

Artists, Judge William J. Camp-

boll of Federal District. Court to-,

day iT lies,tasked the- union to. file

ik': brief - setting fortii its'reasons for

tile' tda ini that nightclubs do .'not

. come under interstate commerce;

The court gave AGVA 20' days" in

wh ieh io .turn in the .m emo rand uni

on th is controversial
.

point.- with

the p’aintifl allowed 30 days in

reply to .the union document., V
Defense .counsel Alffiid Kamin

hyd moved for d ismissa I .oil claim

that nightclubs are Ideal ..and do

not . involve interstate commerce.

AGVA claim's its welbiru. fund: is

n ot governed ' by Hie Taft-ilartley

Act - 'iin'd that., even., If- It were, it

would niec*t all" requirements of

Federal law as. a trust fund run

j ( »in tly. by un i oil and Operator

/ trustees. !.:

Foj-j y /Chi mierieiC 'which . arc.

plaintiffs in (he Case had, been -sub-

Dates tor ice la
•••'•'

.... starting Oct. 12 for six weeks at waunh Tnd Tune 1

6

poenaed earlier to show books and
$6 0oo, one of the highest salaries

Ft. Wayne, Ind., June 16.

other records which :
might settle * given a dance act. . .

Feud between Zollner Froduc-

the interstate commerce issue. En- Former booking was the result of tions, Inc,, and Fort Wayne Enter*

tertainment Managers Assn, has
, an earlier commitment ,

' hich had .

prises, Trie.! over Which group^ is

asked antitrust jurisdiction on the dancers heading a package to use the new Allen ^County War
grounds that cafes import liquor, whic h. retailed at $4,500. However, Memorial Coliseum for what^will

foodstuffs and entertainers from engagement was delayed because hot be settled by the board of

other states. 0 f their longruh in the. Danny! trustees of the. .Coliseum, which

AGVA denied ever dealing: with- Kaye two-a-day er. at the Palace decided on a non-intervention

Cafe Owners Assn, as collective.
, Theatre, N/ y!-''.

in' the D&J pack- policy,.

bargaining representative, for the
! age at the Desert Inn; was -the Fort Wayne Enterprises, pro-

ops who: had. filed suit, and stated
•, Marquis Family, salary of which ’motets of

;
the Komets Hockey

it had always dealt with the op-
; was- paid for by the dance team, Club;in the lnternational League,

orator's Individually. COA was ^ive hew contract is for the terp- precipitatedthedisputehy apply-
callod an “ohlrusW^^ .only. They are currently at ing to the Coliseum trustee
organization seeking to achieve the- Riverside- Hptely-Heno'..- dates for the Barbara: Ann Scott

•status. :-
.

.

'

; .

m-.--:’- • • ’ ice show (Arthur Wirtz ), Zollner •

AGVA attorneys charged that W *

# Z7' FI • I Productions, which has promoted
.EMA l^aig;aiIn6d'.'t.d.;W^Jfu^ly'.ffXcite' Uui/iA tf/r KVlfTnT the only .froster at the Coliseum
and stir up suits and quarrels be- J |JvG 1 0.1 llllll ’

:
( ‘'Holiday On lee”) and - already

tween ops and AGVA mefnbers, :./•'/.'/. :

^ ^ .
has the Dick Button “Ice Capades”

contrary to Illinois . statutes. 1 FT FI A 11 (John Harris ) booked there for

. It was denied that five cafes in- Im* Lu^a LAu A ll next season, immediately
.

retali-

vol ved in the case were operated
.; |||. .£ | ||| “fill ated by ! asking the American

by the. plaintiffs and that two cor- Hockey League for a team fran-

porations . filing .suit were non-. .—'/;
d' fill A «v v chise in Fort Wayne;

existent. AGVA further pointed Law ni l/ A '. Uwzil’irt.
. Fred Zollner

r
president of ZPI,

asked the . trustees! for exclusive

use of the. Coliseum for leers.

out that fhree other- nightclubs

were, out of business; •

Entertainers who are seeking

damages, it was argued, have not

team and regular skating, sessions
in addition to being the showplace
for all the S&J. icers. Arena is

also Used by hon-ice deals for

shows./ It’s the only
. frapp?

house, in town.

The Portland Home. Show was
located in the Arena a couple of
months ago and the Portland Hie
department closed the show, for

one day while electricians! went in .

and feverishly/'rewired a great
deal of the dangerous spots. Sov*

era! weeks ago “Ice Follies!! com-
pleted a fortnight engagement and
this . time Harry Shipstad, local

manager, was told to put in a

sprinkling system or shut down.
Owner!* claim .they cannot afford
an $80,000 deal such as the fire

solons are requesting. .' They also/,

claim, that “Ice . Follies” ! dropped
nearly $75,000 due to thebadpub-
licity during, the Horne Show, No
definite decision has been an-

nounced by the Arena owners thus'

far,. ;/; v
• ;/ ;

•

Entertainers who are seexing / Boston; June 16, Zollner claimed, that in January
damages, it was argued, have not

. A- lot of delegates want, to' get and/ February, • 1952, the trustees

! ^vol
,
ed

, ,

r?atlQn
| ,

wlth
fhto the act. / An unusually large had granted him exclusive rights

AGVA

.

and should have •. first ex- nupj[t)ep - were nominated- for offi- bn An ice show:. for 195?t53.
haiistedgnevance remedies.ayaif-

of the American Guild of Va- Member of the -board of trustees
able to them under the AGYA^con-

, riety Artists at its convention at of the Coliseum pointed out that
stitulion. the Bradford Hotel here; last week, two hockey teams in Foi-t Wayne

.. .

.

"
• r

' Developing a hot rivalry are' hardly Would be practical. Harold

Prinillnnilnr finite Georgie Price, former AGVA Van Orman, Jr„ head ,
ofo Fort

Lilllll r I IcUlulllIvI yUlla prCxy, and Jackie Bright, union's Wayne Enterprises, said his group

A A A r\l A Caani TmioIaa* htst veepee.; They are in parallel |.^!d intend to withdraw its

hid for an ice date.As AGVA Fund Trustee;
in

;

pf“f«
w

See Dave Ferguson ‘In’ wo'uVriike^'to
1^1

glwfume t» :
s&
P
,
onfand

i

.o.?.
e
junc is.

' v-' .• Roston-,.j’uiie l#./' '•

5o^i*^ril?ht^i6v2d
1

fuit‘bV The Portland Ice Arena, owned
Emil Fried lander, chairman of nSe on by Shipstad & Johnson, and the

ie board of Dazian's, a theatrical
!.v
8
n'n«iHrtn

e
f«r vvivi^ivPHpp Portland fire department are in a

ibric .house, has resigned as phe/f^/tJd V
a rcsull Price Tnd ten*ific hassle over the shuttering

f the trustees representing the „u
l

f
d
; of the,aged ice skating plant. Lo-

tin.ericah Guild of Variety Artists lk??S caL layout seats over 4,000
:

and. is

S&J Vs. Fire Dept.
Portland, Ore., June 16.

The Portland Ice Arena, owned

"TERRI STEVENS IS A TREMONDOUS
PERFORMER AND IS WELCOME BACK
ANTTIME.” GEORGE. GEBHART; owner
LATIN QUARTER, Cincinnati,

Currently; "500“ CLUB, Atlantic City, N. J.

STAR MANAGEMENT
846 7lh Ave., New York BAytide 4-0910

COMEDY MATERIAL
for. 411 Brorichef of Thtalricdli

FUN-MASTER
THE ORIGINAL SHOIV-B/Z GAG fILt

• (The Service of the STARS)
First 13 flies $7.00—All 35 Issues $15;

Singly; $1.05 Each IN SEQUENCE ONLY
Beginning with No. 1—-No SklRpihgl
• 3 Bks. PARODIES, per book. $10 •
• MINSTREL BUDGET ....... $15 •
• 4 BLACKOUT BKS.f Ot.. bk. $25 •
• BLUE BOOK (Gtigs for. Stags) $50 •
HOW TO MASTER THE CEREMONIES.

- $3.00 ./

GIANT CLASSIFIED ENCYCLOPEDIA
OF GAGS, $300. Worth over a thousand

No C.O.D.'S

in the administration of its wel-
| nUevcr/ 'thSr ^riames ea^^ the home for the Portland hockey

fare fund. Friedlander staled that

' ilSvc Fe^usin’ Sccfe:
:

jhejtaf|«y gre
:

^cnt. tbi'ih. mem-

Sia'‘
>

te
t

^n^nSnlioh^
>

ii^«
' ®ob 1Io|)c - u " ilm

'

s P'Txy; sent
.

vruiia,. lias ml i n JiiuHiontu as d
:

- ^- !e!v“
g
i£ Elected

1
were in Toledo last Friday U2> to

i pie, N,y. Union lias delegated its
6f Mia.n BelS' is the °P«n the Sesqui-Show, historical

, ixwers of welfare fund adminis- musical revue, at the local cele-

M ration to these trustees. Operator. M»<UCW secKing me presi-
bratjon o£ ohio .

s 150th birthdayi
delegates are Nick Prounis, Ver- .Asfd • rrom Brieht and Price in Walbridge Park. Lanny Ross
sailles. N. y.. co-owncr; Dave Kate;

first v o nomin! tons are Jete/ is headlining the show, which teed
managing director of the Roxy /hln and John^Bubbles- for iec 6ff ior a 12-performance run. An
Theatre. N. Y.„ and Nat. Abramson, „„;

,n

J w
1

.- HiShf 'M added attraction for the first three
head of the WOK Artists Bureau, g"' v -p ^fo

aW performances was Ted Lewis,
N. Y. AGVA alternates are Gus '

T * Martin Gvosy Rose Lee and native of Circleville, O,, Who was
Van, Jackie Bright anti Larry Rio. S ?'hird -v^ SS featured with his orch and revue

J^’ Ca^cT t^ar^Br^ ^ the “Ohio Hall of Fame” finale.

been : har*y Rio,. Jack Gwyiine and Gyp- Charles Blake, producer, pointed
been -stymied tin ough the failuie

sv R()se Leo< .

' out that the event, in terms of
of the union to be represented. ‘ Nominated without opposition community! participation, is prob-

were incumbents Rex Weber, for ably the. biggest show ever pro-

ITcasurer, and Peter Chan, for re- duced in the city. Some 2,000 vol-

cording secretary. unteers had a part in planning the
• ..-.sii i—

I Lucas County celebration, and

Toledo, June 16.

Gov/ and Mrs. Frank J. Lauscfte

' delegates are Nick Prounis, Ver-

BILLY GLASON
200 W 54th Sl.,- Now York 19—Dept. V

Clrclo 7-1130

WHEN IN BOSTON
It's the

Avory & Wathington Sti.

The Home of Show Folk

135 East 33rd St.

N«w. York • PLaza 7-6300

FOSTER AGENCY. LONDON^
pretenn

I

, meetings of .the welfare fund have
been stymied through the failure

- of the union to be represented.

Soph’s Sat. Duo at LQ
Sophie Tucker will play her an-

nual engagement at the Latin
Quarter, N. Y., Oct. 12.

This season’s contract will stip-

ulate that she’s to do no more than
two shows on Sat u rdays. In pre-

vious yearsj she did three perform-
ances that night.

some 300 performers are in the
pageant;

Currently v^7
BUEF SUR LE TOIT

BrutUlt
Amorlcan Rap.i WM. MORRIS AGENCY
TAVEL MAROUANI AGENCY PARIS

Cleveland, June 16.

Bomb tossed on roof of Herman
Winick’s nevv Playbar nitery, which
recently turned

.
black-and-tan in

entertainment policy, resulted In
. about $1,000 worth of damage in-

addition to shattering 66 windows,
in the neighborhood,

i
Explosition went off only 10 miri-

l

Uies. after a deputy police, inspector
had visited spot bn a tour of in-

spection. \V
4
ife of the owner said

1 she had been warned by unknown
ter ror i 7.e r via phone tliat/ the. p.ladl
would be '‘stink-bombed” if. it

didn't . drop Negro acts. .-/,

'.. It’s the: third
.

cafe
;

in the . Doan’s

[
Corners sector, of town to be mys-

i
tcrioiis I v dynamited during the last

, year.- By a coincidence,, the now
! defunct Alba mbra Tavern and. the
i Towne, Casino were' also bombed
.
after they started, booking

,
name

colored : attractions. Tdwne Casino
had its front windows and entrance
smashed .by several sticks of dyna-
mite white Loiiis Armstrong’s crew
was playing tiiore. the. pastwinter.

Campaign of terror ...so far lias

-_n o.tiintimid ated. .-tho-Plav.b ari_dLv..the-
* Casino’s owners,, who . stated, they
vvill’ continue iheir current opera'-

|
tional policies despite all threats,

j
Business for both spots has. been

» upbeat.
:

Booked Solidly—-Pro Tem

Currently

RIVERSIDE HOTEL
RENO

Second Week.

June 29, Brandon
Maiiitbba, Canada

Sturtinq Five >Yeek$

bf Canadian .
Fai r$

Fers. Mgt.j AL GROSSMAN

Wanted for MACK’S MINSTRELS
ALL WHITE MINSTREL TALENT: Singers, Dancct s, Black-face Comedians.
Interlocutor, Female Impersonator with Falsetto voice, Irish Tinor vto

feature) also Irish Comedian; All must be real troupers; NO DRUNKS. State
all you can and Will do and salary expecte.d. Show . travels in our- own .

bus,
stop. at hotels; open here September 17th. You must report for audition and
reheasals hot 'later than September 3rd. *No tickets Will be advanced to any*
one, but . you .can draw money after contract is signed. Clever Amauteurs
=wiil-be-cohsld(rred,bTity6uiWju?rbeg<i6dr^T5thd5^afceptecr^<;ah-bffera-
Pleasant engagement ,of 35-Weeks through the South In Winter Mid west In

Spring. When writing endyose- recent photo Which Will be returned. For full

particulars: write— r
/

MACK’S MINSTRELS fOriginal HARRY MACK)
.' 128 Center St., Chester S. C.

. .
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HY GARDNER
„ she

captures. sheer pov^er

^£S»W e°«ns-
Sel tafo iiJ?**«» r

*o

JJS i^a'ce/ "**

‘ *?»?&

Daffy Mirror
'

FRANCES MERRON
racking

1

uTnlore^recordi
5* P£recl -

New York Post

martin burden
-Her* voice is slightly husky and

coaxing and sexy', and the listcneis.

respond happily" Denise was called

hark for encores, and it woum
seem that the full-figured trenehic

will be a. regular feature heie in

fnl ni'p' 11

r

D«'W

tft W0W«"r .Grcat.;fs
c
ud\

S
.

Denise D^ease,

and >s,Sa add '^.purpose tot

Daily Newt

DANTON WALKER
'For the Preferred List: Denise

Darcel’s clowning at the Cotillion

Rodin . . . beauty, charm and sex

^ t*V were
«• >v

ABEL
4

(or^thp show

Peal^
1
’ %«<*

••Sniif
* Miss DarcelVv2Jfx ap*

Jee^'JTr"n
d '

m
bac^?oi"d

C

Trl
r

jnto Ihejiicfc bistro b^t"
one wa>

M ihJU/**'
*°M. ROGERS of MOM Plcturti

V for M
itrvlct» heyond Hie Mil of

^
#

***..•*

|/flfW^ ' '* MR? HOFMANN, frill rofoHom
* R*od, Cotillion Room, for your In*

valuable old.

Special Material:

BOBBY KROLL

Musical Directors

FRED STAMER

Diction:

*tV“»
Kew York. City

lreot

Ueni se

;

would J lk„ .
O'i be],olf fl

,.

•
sP^Uy

pl‘^
nk yo^or% 0pP^^nity

e

i
^‘ 1

•
ot the l/ob«r

f
^rmo,lce in c°nslst»A«

t
?

#bring
°your

n * ^^enfo/0 ''

seasort^opi^ bro*e^
,

^°Py toOQjr

' *m Uit“ ^«dest peroPerS0,,a
* re£ords,

J
C°r,,l0> ^ouna

T an?

>felba

Soon #0 be Released:

DANGEROUS WHEN WET’ (M-fi-M)

FUME OF CALCUTTA” (Cotaibia)

Exclusive Personal Management, MARCEL VENTURA, Hotel PlazA, N.Y,
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tern specialists in “Never Love a

Stranger,” which is distinguished

by a rather severe headgear for

the beauteous babes.: Mace Barrett

and Lee Kane are the effective

Conacnliana, N. V.
: Nelson Eddy (with Gale Sher-

wood ) , A l Bernie, Teddy & Phyllis

Rodriguez, Mace Barrett 8c, Lee

Kane. Danii^& Genii Prior, Copa
vocal number-leaders and, P*r

Mike Durso and Frank
,

,

JC(lsll Mir-hai*! Durso 'batons the
dispens-

Frarik
Biz.

(Mme.: :rHertne) ;
urc7i('snu ( cu,

.

. , ,
. Abel.

Eliot G, Ebcrhard; $5 minimum,.
,

• ... ._ •, y. .•

I^alg(k\vat(‘r Iloat?li- I'lai
v Chicago, June 13,

i Page, Margaret Sisters .&

(3), Dorothy Mid Dancers
< .10 i

,
Charlie Spivak Orch ,Q5 >

;

^SO ihinimimi^ $l. cover. /

Nelson Eddy Is trying lo be one

of the boys, despite that “Mr.’ . _
billing they stuck on to prefix ms v Bruno
name, and he almost succeeds in

more ways
1

than one. Just about

the time that £1 Bernie's special

song, .‘‘They're Not Makuv Lm
Like They CJsed To” (refcrring.to

the solid, stars of yesteryear.. 1 ike

J Olson and Cantor) starts to sug-

gest a favorable analogy to the

euiTcnt show’s headliner, lie un-

does it with a little miscasting that

almost borders, on 'the ludicrous.

After Eddy has barytoned his way
foiover a ' half-hour .

to a strong

’builder-upper, and registered -in a

romantic duet with .
(Missi Gale

. Sherwood.: .in the “Moulin Rouge
ballad, he is on his ,way to a solid

• sendolT with a surfire medley oi

: Kddy-Mn eDon a 1d (J i f. n ette ) roman-

tic ducts. But when Miss. Rhorwo.od

: romes -back on-floor, making like

Pocahontas: in. shorts and honest

Injun Mctu p / oi: Htose-Ma rie ,” only

their superior vocal style staves off

/'•the- miseffWt. Miss, Sherwood hap-,

pens to be a thrush: with one of

those 3-D “buills’’ ..so a Campfire
Girl she ain’t. ' A robust although

> al tractive diva, young and person-

al )lo as vis-a-vis to the vet Eddy,

when she- strips into the wigwam
atmosphere she just doesn’t fit the

illusion..
'

;

: This is one of two or three , ih-

• si ariccs where Eddy ,
whose: traiisi-

lion from the concert, film and
. :..i»the»-. i">i‘iliefl mc.dia into., the sal

BlUniore Hotel, L* A*
. Lbs Angeles, June 10.

Dorothy Claire. George DeWitt,
The Goeischis (3), Hal Derwin
Orch (43) , Gene. Bari Trip, Dor-

othy Dorben’s .. Adorables ( 12)

,

Jack. &. Bonnie Brooks; $1-$1.50

cover.
'

.

' .'

. .

••

For the tourist trade; which is

beginning to stream into town,, Joe
Faber: has floored a lively hour’s

entertainment, With a heavy overlay

of comedy. Faber must've tongue-
in-cheeked the revue, title of “Away
We Go” (a Jackie Gleason fan, no
doubt), but it’s names that pull the

covers, even with out-of-towners,.

to; the Biltmore Bowl.

In' Dorothy Claire, the blonde-
shell who followed Ella Logan into

the leud of “Finiap’s Rainbow,”
and George DeWitt, a flip wit Who
has played Giro’s - on - the - Strip

twice, the extravaganza has enough
draft. to keefr the room well popu-
lated |or the next five

;

weeks; ft’s a

matter of choice who . belongs on
top of the billing, but Miss Claire
seems to have won her way to most
of the tables. DeWitt’s comedy, is

too fast for the hinterlanders air
)

though lacking the sharpness of

some of his contemps, who have

!

played the same, route.

.

, Lusty and vivacious, Miss Claire

ing - of the Margaret Sisters & . runs the musical' gamut from a

Bruno. Trio works to slow; dreamrhrh'out to a purr pf"Gloccamprra”

Opening ..of. the Beachwalk tra-

ditionally draws rtrongiy for this

hotel, and the selection of Patti

Page as headliner helps to pack;

in as many of the younger set as

the- older/ Neatly put together and
appropriately designed for the airy.:

surroundings,; this show is shorter,

than most, running about 45 min-
utes, arid It is probably just as well

that the
1 divertissement is sparse

before Miss Page’s entry.

Production number by the. Dor-
othy Hild Dancers, which opens
the bil I, has an impressive bal let

sequence on a starlight theme and
.follows; -at once into the acroterp-

rther i-arified media ink),, the .sal-

oons, needs,: an editor. .Ile hfis-pa-

• t.jentiy si rived fdivaiid r iii large cle*

gree, a'ehieved: the., common de-

jioiniiiatoi; as befits the . ne\v : riie-

/dium..

lie iC one of this year's evele of

.oll-Jieaj •. |).ersonai.i.lies: Who liave

, successfully weathered'. v.the. z si ep
• t roj.n" liioie- dignified auspices ..into.

. t lie. bistros. There have been sev-

eral of this calibre;-, from .legit, and
.concert . and all seem to have done
t he Hick prel ty wel L .lii; Las -

Vegas
Whieii has been. the focal point in

this quest: for new cafe persotvali-

t i.es. nidug . t he other.. have been
Latiill/; iVlelehior, Talluiah llank ;;

head- i.iio Ihriish, she*.- Marguerite.

Piaz>aV Ezio Pinza, Robert Merrill;

Kddy.. however, is‘. the , fu st to

make the transition from thtHnnd

.

of ..the. wide-open boxcars and.
'. siiake-tvyes ' into the; .Gotham , b<‘Jt

. J

and •: tli

e

: rivyerse-Greeley eoiries ou

I

pretty suecessfu 1 for the., eli I rper.

lie handles himself well, and, ap-

peals iii. slVort '.order, because Hie
unsluffiness isn’t too palpable, nor
is the endeavor; to “humanize.”
himself too patent. True, there

has been a studied script fashioned
for him by Ben Oakland and. Eddie
Maxwell, and his “breakihg-aparr
of ..the ’‘Short nin’ Bread” lyrics (a

la the old Krank Fay technique) is

a little On the pi’e.eiop.s side, but by
and large lie . nehieves a healthy
score, lie is in his element with
the romantic ballads, and the tvti-

OJiza.lion of' iiiiv'-ottrtR
vtiy'p'.'Miss'

v
Sii:er-

Avood (save. fi')r her Minnehaha bit '

is a. savvy retention of the Jean-
etle ^laeDcrnahl dueling technique.

There is
. room, for routining ini-,

provemen tin 1 1ia t t lid
‘

‘ Pa iut You

r

.Wagon” excerpt is .not i.soeko

enough, and that goes;, for the Roy
.

‘ Rogers ‘ Rhythm On the Range”
which somehow; doesn’t quite fit

the well-groomed, blond eoiffed

Eddy. Incidentally, lie belies his
: years,, considering his .Veteran, ca-

• reer in Metro lllmusieals and the
eoneerv. plalfoiins .lietinU'’ and,aflpr.

': ifsav/yy- pelTprin er
.

' of general warm appt'al—aiul he
doesnl-’ 'need that
his- slat ure. lie in

tie. hK oral po\yer. .and pers.on-

:
:

;a.IUy impact, V :

:- /
• ,

.
AT .Rer.nie is - the •.suhfeatur.e and

a u nri

I

’.a eOinedian ' he is too. tie

/'...has 'been a' -ioi'Yg turn'

music, and gets okay mlttlngs when
Bruno whirls the

.
tw/o

.

gossamer-
garbed girls simultaneousl.y. :

Patti Page comes but in good
form, both visually arid; vocal ly >:

and sings 10. songs, most:.of which-,

are her Mercury; clicks. First

t |i r e e nuinbers have .
diverse

[

rliy ihnis, arid',' she get/s- hearty ku-!,for
dos for the Latin beat of -My
jealous. Eyes/’ She .has .relaxed.

stage / presence.^ arid is. personable,
Tn 'her patter;/:

.
/./ •'

AElie sings: lyrics .ak -they were:

.

V/ril.ten—to -be und.erstood-^-and

arid interlards her
.
tuni with iinr

pre.ssions and staridiilp humor.- She’s
probably the only gal who realty

puffs a cheroot While playing a

lakeoff
.

jShe’s at her best .
at

in i inieking although
:
Iier songs are

iwelPreceiiyed., / -.

DeWitt has a. good timing sense,

j

Iris quips : and follows Miss
iClair'e with imitative drollery;
which places him at a disadvantage.
His; miming of the film greats
eateries the crowd’s fancy. Most of
liis. gags soar over the. heads of sit-

ters,; the type who rush out on
.
the

her .articulation is^^ alw'avs eJear/ dunce/;floor :whcri the downbeat
New rec(ir.di.ng t “Now That 1‘in in J

T.'ills on ‘‘Mooiil igiil and . Roses,”

IyOve,” gets entliusiastic welcome/ 1 - Ilal Derwdn is in his third year
j

but it’s . ‘’Doggie, in the Window;”
J
on trie stand and both his dance.;

that trie crowd begs for frofn. the
j
sets ' arid production backup, are.

first-rate. Dorbliiy Pbrben’s Ador-
ables prance through two numbers
fronted by Jack and Bonnie Brooks,
a pair of. agile adagioists. Helm.

th:st, / . This /she .-wisely / saves ' for

IVer
;
enc ore, bringing out' a baby

spaniel . to /assist, and. both singer
and stooge get a flush (if huzzas
at the close, Stanley Kay, Ray
llarr and Joe; Sinriacor are: cus-
t ()iii ar.i ly coinpetent as her rhythm

i

aeeorivpanistsr ....

The five saxophones, /three. troni*
:«s, tli r.o.e trumpets and rliytlun ! Leo )•/>,. Jean AHen, Johnny Melen-

rise. Cliarlie Spi- • dez ;
'.- Krawser; Cawley & To bill.,

in practically any surroundings.
From a bis angle, it's unfortunate
that the original booking for early

May was postponed because the

aud,
.

predominantly Ivy League
and Social Register, would un-
doubtedly have been, larger during
the pre-coriimencement season.

However, biz during the week
b u lit , substantially due to solid

word-pf-mouth.

Troupe, consisting of ./three

femme and three male dancers;

pianist Roger Machado, guitarist

Jeronimo ViUafirio and flamenco,
singer Ghiniri de Triana is a well-

disciplined array whose talents

blend neatly with the inspired
terping of Greco. Stanza is bright

and hypoed by the brilliant and
authentic: costumes, With each in-

dividual turn building to . the eli-..

mactic “Bolero” danced by Greco,
Luis Olivares, Lola de Rorida,
Malena Vargas, Julio Torres and
Angel Soler in a socko sesh show-
casing various authentic dance
forms. Windup and, show-stopper
Is' the famed “Corijjo,” hoofed by
Greco and three male cohorts de-
picting horsemen romping across
the Andalusian plains: Finale drew
salvos at show caught, with ring-
sidevs tossing roses onstage and
giving out with vociferous “bravos”
in a demonstration: unique in

Hub’s most sophisticated nitery.

Spotted between dancers, Machado
serves up a bit ,Of classical piano-
irig and vocalist Chiriirt de Triana
completes the motif with tradi-

tional flamenco chirping.

/Balance of lineup spotlights
Kenny & Mae /(Chinese), mixed
duo, who do okay with assortment
of . aero tricks, and Pat O’Day,
youthful local thrush making her
n i tery debut ; Gal shows proriiise
blit songalog is. .poorly tailored to
her. ,talents. Showcasing of .. a
lover’s lament seems incongruous
when sung by a 1 9-year-p Id thrush

,

with, lighter ballads; more.In keep-
ing with her youtlV. /'

/

.

Charley Wolke and , his crew
handle the difficult musical score
neatly . and ; alternate with / the
Zarde Bros; group for customer
dansapalion. ; Elies

Shniiiri^k, liriuslAii
Tloustori. June 10.,

‘:7ce Ahoy" with Wilina .& Ed

sect ion, trial compi;
vak’s .band take no solp. riiitwricrs

during llur show 'but forin an t*x-

rt'ltenl : backdrop and riandle tl.ic

dance chores later/ .

i
/ri.uc; (5 1, Stcue' KisUey Orch; $1:50
(otvr. : •./

.

'
/

’

-.-

xs, June 11:

A packed opening Shamrock
Room gave Houstonites their first

local /view of a supper, .club: ice
. i evue and they liked Mhat .they
saw, Repeated encore requests

La Hose ltoiigc, Paris
“ Paris, June 1.

Les Guaranis (4) , Henri GrueVs
‘Martin Et Gaston,” .-'Yves' Joly.
Group (4) ; Yves Robert Troupe

/ (61 in “Le. Tour de Monde en 80
Jours ” staged by Robert, scripted
by Guillame Hanotcau from Jules
Verne hovel; decor and costumes,
P, i'hrvcnet; .piano

,
Paul Noser;

$3. minimum.

ElaiBBlii^4»
z:

' Las

HiwMais (4). ;Gn)ijpu fires, f3 i &! M'e Wilma & Leai-y.-'Icc:

Juanita; Frank Howard, F'laniinoo :
,

•
t’()ow an

.
t
* yie.r°VP® ,P.el r

.SfarlHs (.8 1/ Torris Brand Ordt ' r,.«nn n,lP ,l v.ith (ho kind

U0) ; no cover or minimum,

Originally slated as .tabshow of

‘‘Foilosv the Girls,” current produc-
tion finally emerged, as showcase
for various, acts, saris story and
only, a . couple of tunes from the
original musical. As intended, draw
would be' greater, than in present
forrri, having/ an offbeat .quality to
pique curiosity of visitors.

Cuts and revisions were: made on
the book by Eddie Davis; Guy: Bol-
ton and Fred Thompson, / special
lyrics wei-c contrived by Danny
Shapiro arid iVIUtori Pascal to musty
by Phil Charig;, and Harfy Delnpiv.
was assigned to direct the. Ram iriy i

1 .t*w is produel io ri , bu t bo n ifaee s

evidently were'- afraid to chance an-
other tabshow' (recent “Anriie Get
Your Gun” only brought . fair bizh
so it’s now onedwo-three-four iii

vaude format.

Wi l lie Shqre sc00 1s ; about i ri lv is

fleet;- -pedalling $oftshoe :1erps,
‘‘Frisco,” “McNamara” arid Scotch

•5'*^ re^
1 hirig. toeing in quickies,, spontaive,

lowcVoiq ’a i

ana vv.k,
!,y

/
•

formers responded with the kind
of frozen water gyinriastics, danc-
ing, arid tumbling: that had the cash
customers screamingly happy.

Actually headlined by shapely
and pretty Jean Arlen, the miriia-
lu re ice extravaganza

.
proves a

pleasant diversion arid looks like
a summer fixture at the Shamrock
Hotel.; Supported by superb cos-
tumes and lighting,, the talented
gal intersperses • the usual spins,
glides and adagio flips with a wim
some smile that firmly establishes
her as a local favorite.

Johnny Melendez clicks With his
comic antics and frightens some
of the mob with his screaming prat-
falls and quick, turns that bring
squeals, of glee before • he makes
his sudden stops at the portable
rink edge.

I
. Another comedy act, George

' Kramser, Bob Cawley & Bob. Tobiri;

|

wTio joined the show only the
morning of opening night, gets its.

•share, .of applause wittv nimbie_
blade rdiiFines and slapsFick.M>briy

l ine of five adds /belter,than a modi-
to the show and

Talk that- Existentialist tourist
of . St. Gerinain-Des*Pres dis-
is falling off is belied by

tourists .filling the sidewalk cafes
there, the reprise arid success of
two early Jean-Paul Sartre legit-
ers, ‘‘The Respectful Prostitute”
arid “No Exit,” and the packed
houses of the new' La Rose Rouge
show. This cellar cave still gives
the most, savvy offbeat show in
town,, and even if they pumped in
more smoke and sweated the
closely packed aud. a little, more
they would keep filing in every
night for this pocketsize revue.
Canny owner Nico has given

Yves Robert free scope on a : vest-
pocket adaption of Jules? Verne’s
‘Around the World In 80 Days” for
an inventive tour-de-force of yocks
arid

. solid theatrics. Show starts
with 20-minute animated pic by
Henri Gruel, “Martin Et pa$ton,”
using crayon drawings by a group
of moppets. Story of a couple of
castaways and their eventual res-
cue and .triumphant return to
Paris is full of infant charm, in-
vention and coloring, with the
'mawkish happily avoided to make
this a click opener.. Then packed
throng is treated to a fine South
Airierican folk quartet, Les Guar-
anis; whose exotic reriditions.
harmonies and colorful costuines
arid dance accomps make for a
begoff number.

$«ndf» Las Vegas
Las Vegas, June 10.

Robert Merrill, LouU Arm•

strong & Orch, with Velma. Middle*
tonf Barney Bigard, Cozy Cole,
Truriimy Young, Marty Napoleon

,

Arvel Shaw, Cerneys (2), Jack
Ackerman, Pam Gamer, Charles
Nelson, Escorts (4), Copa Girls

(Q), Ray Sinatra (14); no .cover

or minimum*
:

'

At first thought, the combination
of Robert Merrill and Louis Arm-

.

strong with his free-wheeling fuzz

soloists; would seem like running
the Copa Rohm gamble pretty
high; Not only does the Current
stanza pay off in praise, but will

beckon full loads of '.nocturnal

ramblers to scream, whistle, stomp, ,.

yell bravos.
Merrill steps out of his Met*

opera arid otherwise longhair
chores to become a solid click in

his first nitery appesmance, (See
New Acts). Following the Arm-
strong panic would be rough for
any cafe vet;Tjut Merrill picks up
the tempo at its peak to keep fires

hot until he begs off..

Satchmo’s session rocks the Copa
Room completely.. The. Armstrong
jazz with great soloing and. en-
semble work is the first big local

triumph for the Pied Piper of
Storeyville dives, Carnegie- Hall
concerts, plus gig after gig; stretch-
ing over 35 years. Perhaps the Ul-
tra setting shows Louis off tp bet-
ter advantage, for in this room he
really goes. Captivating with his

big gWn,
;

- masterful musicianship
on. trumpet,, and sly gravelly vo-
cals, Armstrong ; belts “Sleepy
Time Down South ” “1 Can’t Give
You Anything. But Love/- arid
“Bucket’s Got. a /Hole in It.”: Solo-
ists Barney Bigard (clarinet) arid

Aryel Shaw (bass) have a jubiled.
with “G Jani Blues.” Marty Napo-
leon; whips up / a furious “Jeal*
busy” on the 88, backed by Cozy.
Cole’s; skiribeating arid Shaw’s big
bass beat. .

•

When. Velnia Middleton rolls on
With ail 340 pounds, fablers, whoop ;

for more after a bluesy ‘‘Mama’s
Back in Town,” with terps and /

floor-split, tag. The Armstrong- .

Middleton “That's My Desire” . Vis-

.

a-vis. is a yockworthy songfest, se-
queied/

v
by : a helLfor-leather. Cole

bombart on. “Mop Mop.”
The ; Cerneys whirl about the

parquet in variations of
.
standard

ballroom technique;. They geriei’-
:

ate
:
good palnis for “Clair d e. lurie’’

and “Beguirie;”: Bob ;Gilbert !s
choreography for the Copa Girls
has undergone some distinctive
changes with the addition of four
male terpers known as Escorts. Al-

'

though 'opening sessions were
rough,, mainly because of the
eight former parading femmes noAV
havipg to step, lively, improveirient

.

will come with each show. Lushly •

styled,, both routines win approval
from tablesitters. Jack Ackerman
taps ,a “cool” . solo in opener, with .

Pam Garner and Charles Nelson •;

dueting neat vocalistics, •

Special cominendatibns go to
Ray Sinatra for backgrounding the
difficult Merrill, scores, He has
added three strings for tonal ef-
fects with all-over sound big and -

exact.
;

.- will.

Steve Kiskey
j-

orch ''''deserves} V
: T;he Yves Joly Group (4) per

... .. ^special kudos for cutting a fino
i

^^'ni their hand and puppet rium-

v ,...... .,, ,

^cquen.ee-ot •

^^im.w.-Avitli'bnly one rehearsal. Baiid /
for.their usual heavy mitting.

Ci-iris, to continue, on
|
piays for dancing after the skating i

Two new numbers and a good
. .

ntsh'. quality
.] riiik iA removed arid -feaUired

i

gd tout, puppet .stanza of? a -couple
expert comedy, delivery pick i singer: Dee ; jjrununorid is- a cui - 1 of

.
Pierrots escaped from a deck

’ jnric:. /Third pnnensi.on Is endowed Vocally,
r in. the Eyes to Me, receives ,, . - -

good, plaudits. v./ '

/ •i?
• -

'

.-.

Jeclo'.

V;.Iceres .Luis Olivares, Julio. ' Torres, Angel (..mated maps,
Starlets So lev, Lola de Ron da, Malena V'ar-.i brisk staging,
e Girls’'’

. gas; Elba Ocampo, Roger Machado, ' story a delig

arc cut short by a batch of
comic , cops, is a good addition to
the w.k. hand numbers.
Then ,the, Yves Robert Troupe

go. into their fabulously /paced
trip around the world. Use of ani-

charigCS and
_ of Robert makes this

delightful boite offering

Eddie Aselmer’s, Pilt
Pittsburgh, June 13,

. Bathe . Douglas, Howdy Baum
Trio; no cover or minimum.

Machine” semi-panto./Tor^v.ybc :

ks.'

Rose Marie is iritroed in. the ‘

j

Wanna. Get' Married”
"Fol low the

'cotnitvg along 1 dwri.. Her; hoy
and h* ot\ the llireshoid of having

. ...
, , .r . ... ... ....... .

.“arrived.” He still needs, editing. /-JR*
multiple .laughs, ^and a new /vacebUs looker.who’s .. also well ! of g-ards, 'whose ambrouS activities

is . inclined to dialeetic
,
asides

" ' '

• are/e;xiratn?oiis. He has -a . vers./vtilo
;

j-.^.ri

Sty le. ami Ids. pithy:- hitties in UU
pseudo-South .American Opener, I

; 'Thrive. Garijou Bros;, fling. Juanita, Hl»Si Oil
the affected British soliloquy, and

.

about in expert adagio heightened' '

: ; Boston. June 9.
the .“hleep-ptotvp” toppers, ring the not only' by fine aero work on the

)
. Jpsc Gfeco: & Co. UO.i, with

bell until his Jolsdnesque *,‘Uoek- , part of the femme, blit by. freres
“ ‘ - -

nbve Your Baby” t\>r the signoiT. steady control. Flamingo-'
Bernie w ill probably

;
hold over as help to perk up ‘'Follow the

Ire has • done in. pre\dous- /summer . opener, with -/entire ' cast chanting: Jerbnimo Villa rinn; . Chinhi • de "and is sure to keep this spot filled
senu/sters. ;/'•'. '• iynes

.

.-and. '•.Continental's' • ;halding-- Triam^.Kehnu^ 'Mad.-.Pdt. O'Day ;

' in spite of the heatwave.} Sweaty
Olherw ise./ Jules Podoll has his inaul melouic

;

part, Fprir solid Mickey: Long, Charley Wo Lke
,

palnis attest to the work of
. Rob-

Doug shn^te.rs make deiice spot a sock Orch ,.(.

9’
*,...Zarde O' Brios." (4i; $2

;

ert> Joan Atnato, Jacques Hilling,usi(al. lop-draw:er show. The
CuiuTy“pi-t()duel.i()h is elastic to ae-

,-;/ commodate shifts of turns.: such'/ as

With the return of Teddy. ^ Phyllis'

display pf 'wares, including soloings minimum.
of Ben Cruz and Jay

-

Moffet in, .

western medley and Ben Garsoh’

Danii Genii way.

Rosy Varte. Guy Pierauld arid Ed-
inund Tamrt in their’, glotieigirdl-

ing tactics.

^areMn^$3Mrategcr^btrrt!
and a card is still

the door. Member-
comes to $2 but

.. usually waived for the de-
• are strong enough to score handily

;
tormined; tourist. Mask.

Latest entry into the .Pittsburgh
cafe- scene is Eddie Aschner’s, a
small bar-club: about six or seven
miles from the Golden Triangle.
It’s a cOzy, goodlooking room that ?

seats, only around 100 with a din-
ing room off. at the back end, and
Aschner has just started entertain-
ment, using just one act, always a
singer and preferably one with
some platter background so he can
get some plugging on the deejay

? Current, headliner
. .. is Betlie

Douglas arid she’s come a long way
since her last Pitt stop, at 'the
M.orite Carlo; about a year ago. Miss
Douglas is a handsome redhead
with a figure that stacks up like a
million bucks in a slinky, gold lame
gown, and her - voi ce has matured
aiid developed. Gal pours a lot of
steaming s.a. into her ballads, like
“Rorig from . Moulin Rouge”- arid.

“Would You,” arid puts a shake arid
a twinkle into some special, euties,
a : lively . hillbilly - tiling- called
“Quick On the

,

Trigger” .and a
Calypso ditty.

/Gal has class arid style, and
Should fit like, a glove into the
smart supper spots. She niixes them
up nicely, but registers; best in the
torches where she can steam them
up. Miss Douglas, announces at the
beginning that she’s going to sing
“songs about love,” and she does,
leaving a romantic haze about .

trie

premises.
: For music, spot has the Howdy

T3aunr/Tritf^
combo. Baum’s had dance {>an^s
around here for years arid more re-

cently has been maestro of the
Casino (burlesque) , house orch.

.
'

. Cohen.
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Vale Society*, V.
Sarah Vaughan, Jackie (Moms)

Mabley, Cy Coleman Trio, Chris

Powell & Blue. Flames ( 6 ); $3.50

minimum. '
.

Sarah Vaughan knows how to

«“ °L? i work on° the 'clarinet!"*

come acrossWith impact via sock
arrangements and

. slick iffstru-

mentalizing. Heading lip the sicks
men are Arnold Marsh, tenor sax,
and trombonists Gar! Fontanna.and
Urbie Green- They pace the rest
through ear-arresting licks. Her-

slick solo

concert stage and in niterics, but

.-she's at her best when playing an

intime spot. This .Greenwich Vil-

lage •celler operation gives seat-

holders and bar standees a chance

to get a closeup of the chirp; in

action. Since rest of the bill

doesn’t particularly fall into the;

lure category; apparently healthy

business, being done by Cafe So-

ciety* can be attributed to Miss

Slviibeirs, Hoston
Boston. June 11 .

Jixckie Bright, Ted Ik Rita Duqjio,
Quinlans, Don Dennis, Tony Bru?io
and Harry Fink Ofchs; $1.50, $150
minimum.

Band’s attack is modulated to fit

room’s dimension and even when
it starts betting, Sound is. never
shattering. In set Caught on open-
ing night Herman Worked his Way
through such varied numbers as

v

,

;

,

J
,

a'z^b6 ^"'rEavly.-!.A'idumii'
!l

,

.

,

v'‘'Benl i

e'-

St. Blues” (maestro tpok over the

.

vocal assignment on “Blues” for
big . results), “Match . Swing,”

VattEhan's ^pularU^and itM adg

15

"songstress, neatly garbed in an
1 Hcnlev - a Pleasant baritone.

ofT-the-shbuider gown, clicks with

lier gobdlooks despite an unneces-

sarily heavy layer of lipstick. Gal

comes on in the closing spot to de-

liver seven tunes, all for strong

results. Most Of the numbers are

rendered -as/ straight vocals with-

out the integration of trick /voice

breaks. Songalog includes “Spring
Will Be a Little Late This Year,”
fit’s Time to Go,” ,

“Linger
Awhile-” “Body and Soul,” “Ser-

enade in Blue” and ‘Perdido.”

Comedy slot is held clown by
Jackie (Moms). Mabley, whose ma-
terial, incidentally,

.

registers a

lighter blue than patter delivered

by her when she plays the Apollo,

Harlem vaudery. Vet comedienne;
draWs okay audience reaction. Be-
sides off-color gab, she does a few
vocal impersonations. Of such per-

sonalities as Ethel Waters and.

\i.ouis Armstrong. Bit. is a.; nice

pace changer. • ;

• Cy Coleman Trio, comprised of

piano, bass and . drums, scores
solidly With imaginative brand of

instrumentalizing. Chris PoWell &
Blue v Flames, six-man combo,
open show rhythmically with a

solo number- ini the Latino vein.;

Group also fills the bill when play-
ing for dancing between shows.
*

• Jess.

El Rancho, EasVegas
Las Vegas, June 11 .

Gordon MacRae with Sheila
Stephens! Sieve Gibson's Redcaps
i 5 ) with

.
Damita Jo; . El Rancho

Girls ( 8 ), Bob Ellis Otch ( 10

)

Van. Alexander; no cover or mini-
mum..

Henley, a pleasant baritone, does
okay with ‘‘Over the Rainbow” and
“Blue .Moon.”.

; On latter he is a
little toio. close to Mel Torme’s
styling;! h/ /./
Warbler Ruth Rrown breaks it.

up with; her raueiis rhythms. She’s
developed into a topflight rhythm
& blues exponent and. keeps the
fablers . rocking ' throughout her
stint.. . She slows up a bit when
essay ing pop ballads, but when "she
gets back to the r. & b. groove-
look out! Best in . her songalog are
“Mama, He Treats Yoiir Daughter:
Mean,” .‘•pacldy” and “Lulu’s Back
in' Town;
The Jackie Davis Trio . (drums,

gliitar, electric organ) gets some in-
[

1cresting sounds during its filler"

spotting. Combo; a 1so s ijpplies neat
terp rhythms. Gros.

Top
T/. //.fiTSari. Diego, June 13.

.
Dipsa Costello /Slate . Bros. • 3 )

,

Fay Carol, . D6v Howard; Freddie
Auiie ' Orel), Saily Ann . Davis; . no
cover of minimum.

.
A powerful package;— embrac

ing songs; sex, comedy and danc-
ing—-is bringing the freight-payers

.

into Yale Kahn’s class nitery and
looms as a strong . bet for Other
spots. Miss; Costello’s brand of La-
tin ; fire seems, to blend smoothly
with the Slate

.
.Bros), rib-tickling

in a smartly produced act, here
for break-in. ’.'•••'/ i

Several months ^go, two of the
Slates—Sid & Jack---vvere at Top’s
with an . okay comic turn. With
Henry back in the fold; it's like
replacing a missing^ leg on a chair
and realization of the handicap
faced by the two. Slates in previv

Steuben’s fills a need for mod-
erate-priced hiteries in this town.
It’s, a ropin that draws huge: basket
parties and entices the hen trade.
In fact; there are moments when
a male, is a rarity : on the dance
floor. However, it’s all solid Citi-
zenry that spends- not much .above
the • minimum, but what they; lack
in , size of individual expenditures
is made lip by the tremendous
turnover.' .. "A

;
The \ shows com prise .thoroughly

commercial fare;: This room is

smart ly .
booked inasmuch as the

talent is selected on the basis of
mass appeal; there’s 1 i t tie rooin for
.subtlety,

. .
Don. Dennis; who em-

cees
;
has .been here for . five years

and seems to have built a sizable
f0 11o Vying . His sofigs are. readily
Understobd and they are well de-
livered, •

; Jackie Bright’s auctioneer act is.

geared for • laughs and giveaways;
He has a good lihe of patter: that
gets him on the right- side of the’
audience and he ; gives away
enough merchandise to make him
welcome for as long as’ be: cares'
to remain around, Sometimes:
Bright Swings into a line of. dou-
bletalk, which doesn’t seem to hit.

Most of the custbmeFS.seem to be.
under the impression that they’re
not hearing right. The humor is

much :• too ‘‘inside” for this house,
lie completes his act \v i.ih volun-
teers doing thehat-passi rig bit: . I Ie
goes over extremely'.well. :

Dance team of. Ted & Rita Duano
similarly impresses with a good
line of spins and lifts as well as
smooth dance passages/ Duo lias
some .polished .routines that hit
well with the: niob.
The two Quinlarts complete the

lineup. Skating; turn has well-con-
ceived sWivcls and a line of tricks
that entices applause.:. Musical
backing is by the Tony: Brurio and
Harry Fink bands. Jose.

The next fortnight at El Rancho
, . ....... .

. ...

Vegas will be a busy one for. maitre booking.; This, time around
d’ Albert as the crush! multiplies /they’re relaxed, content to build.

for Gordon MacRae’s return after
14 months of pic chores and work- ;

v ing up a new .act'/: • '/ A; .
1

) He’s a potent cbme-bn ; for this.
j

spa, and always manages to deliver
above . and beyond ; the call of the
marquee, Now teamed with Mrs.
MacRae (Sheila Stephens); he. pre-.
sents a charming portion ; to his
singing. Following a zippy special
opener; “You,’’

easily with short zany bits and
quick sigh t gags. Fay Caro 1 , shape-
ly redhead, sings “Over the Rain-

!

bow” accompanied by elowninff-
heckling

. by the; freres for soiid
laughs/"--:; •

. Miss CosteUo is then . brought
on. .With accusing glares at. Slates.
Buildup is) for “St, James Infirm-
ary,” vigorous sh out-song With

the fine MacRae /bumps and grinds,, a tyinnbr for all

pipes toss off “How Do You Speak] wales at . ringside ;
Largely panto,

To An Angel?” and “Begin the Be- the Slates’ baseball sketch earns
iMiinp’'* Kofnra. ha' nn . o- ' sfrnn P nil 1 ii"t i r> a It h/ii i ah .guine” before he embarks on a

)
ound of impressions. These gather

in extra-size plaudits, plus chortles
«s the ^parade includes

;
Crosbyi

Rqgflrt Godfrey and a “Yankee
Doofile Dandy’? Cagney.
Miss Stephens’ entrance, dues big

.strong, palming although Henry
should wear baseball cap to accen-
tuate Leo Durocher role;

.

Dynamic Dibsa -.return's, barged
in sexy white gown to punch over
Latin medley, Including “Babalu,”
Follows with song about. Jose lead:
1 i • A * • •_*

. ^ ’ i* • « .A.-

Moon,” brief parody,. “Hound pOg tup. next; with “Granada,”, getting
ni the Window,” and terping finale

j

capable assist from Freddie Aune’s
of "f still Get

v .Jealbus.v./MacR-ad.:.nnisick.drs.-.'' Costello, a n a t o m y
makes a resoundihg : “Soliloquy” ! .bounces' all over stage on this one.
sc’orc well for ... his b.pwout'. Van - so that even patrons dedicated Id
Alexander gives superb accomps at ' their libations: find. .. their - eyes

'

83 and downbeating the Bob switched to and riveted on this !

;

LUis orch,
•

;

:

v
. ./ /.Latin- dervish. -

. ;/• /
(

?L
bs

,
on b i-(s ebullient / . QidWd., delighted, by dancing as

:

in
Ioi’ a dynarnic period. ; always, in this, terp-tipsy room.

Rjggs and
;

gives . hefty mitt. . 1 o returning.
!

lino f
:
spine -:.nbtick--. ^]atcS---fo'r;.ti-nison soft shoe hopfing. i

-
.

^blends. :
: "Fre-/^cnUmehtal ;

' mood; us. ; m '

:V; ,^
one ?'

.

^ht ; heat is ph for revamped. -‘Bali . Tlai” scene i;

M That Gigaret,-
’ from : “South Pacific” ' with Miss

'
Ts, - 5°; To Tango;’, and Cpstel io! t aking .‘‘Bloody Mary”::

a Jm ,is be.st in.-, her .' role and Henry ,Slale v the Luther
• f pt' !!ipo d-tties. I d. Do It Again;’’/ Gillis

'

;

:

,

n
n

y
.
P^Lu'e ronip,: “I .Don’t) Care, fenime

'' " Don’t' Blow.” :.:- ,/ , /. touch
;;

w vx •
ai1^-' '^ok enticingly .t(mi/hinglY/ .;on ,.! “Happy

ana ii^nry ,^raie.: uie -.L-uincr

ris .part) Act hits peak- :]ierc
:

as i

ime
.

stops! show, • first
.
.with V

gh-teiidcr:; “Bali Ifiii)” -lhen as-'?

ROBERT MERRILL
'•Songs/
27 Mins. .;

Saiids, Las Vegas
Alt hough Robert Mem l I began

his song flight iii a nitery 15 years
ago; at the Tic Toe, Monlieal, his
t ravels led him via M

(
ie G rand Cir-

cle to radio, pix, TV, Mctopera,
and back to a bistro,

. Scene of his current coming-out
party is, however, quite a'

-

differ-
ence from 1938. Merrill’s fir/t

bigleague nitery appearance holds
audiences in. t he Copa Room spell-
bound, and his full, resonant bary
pipes, are called upon time and.
again for encores until begoff is

necessary;) '

,

:

. Not only does) his voice grab
peak encoihiums, but his person-
ality is volatile; lie is no blushing
violet on a nitery floor, and neither
is he top forward; Striking the
happy;, medium, of. presentation,
Merrill adds his name to the rath-
er imposing list of longhairs click-
ing in Vegas.; lie wastes no time
in selling his , better songwarcs,
hitting immediately with the aria,
“ La;M atti n a ta .

” From t h i s h e eases
into “Falling in Love Will) Some-
one.”

_

and makes a
:
new listening

experience with tire contemporary
hit."I Believe:”

Calling upon his . 1 (
jsei’ve of:

operatic melodies, Morrill picks;
what is perhaps his best; “Figaro;”
with its comedy overtones. .More
visual .accompaniment -..to a stand-
up delivery is .imparled as he roUs
out ‘ Rttehanl cd •• FA'cn ing;” then
switches tp an iivipression of Piny.a
Warbling .the; sa.me lime ' -From Lis
excellent !’Figafro;” :

t h:e . bravos, be-
gin;: pPuring .jn ; bmiVling - .into
‘•Ttuma:' A ; Sorfienlo.'’ : “OJd Mali-
River,” ai'M: •‘•\VhiiTenpo.of SPhg;-’.
1 a fl.er. li ayin g ;

. entire -Jip.il so jo ini ri g
i.'i on final e h o r u s • for - 1 e i’ll f w in du pi-

•.

;'

.....
/';.• : Will:-

By LARY SOLLOWAY

;
/Miami Beach, June ilfi/ .

• With reservations; pourinR in at

ah
.
unprecedented high, greater

Miami hotel, ' motel, . cafe, restau-
rant and retail business is gearing
fog what is expected tcS .be t li e big-
gest summer -seaspn ever . Most of

.
this is. clue/to new ; American :plan
ofFcrings-rfrom $35 weekly: / per
person ahet big space campaigti; by
hotels aiid top airlines feeding i liis.

sector, )s(ressing, ‘‘piggy bank” va-
cations and bargain fares.

/ All-out drive, for the type of va-
cal (oner who marks his budget
closely was planned with no fear

of . the w-intertlme bugaboo—Las
Vegas—wdiich drew the big dough
type away , as did the cnsimi-minded
Caribbean ;

resorts. The. save-dol-;

Jars hait is aimed at (lie norl hero
sections with resorts ;t here-, expect-.-,

ed to be affected—as they were
last : year— including t lie ('.(tsivills

( borscht belt)', New England, Penn-
sylvania and. nori hern New York. .

Operators here arc in good
shape' budgetwise, finding tlicy'il.

gp for the $750-$ 1 ,500 ty pe of acts.

Pal ronage they’ 11 pi teii fo i*
; don’t

look for the -big names and result-

ant high tariffs, All hotel spots,

s'ucit' as .Sans
.
Souyi, Siix()uy and

Nautilus adhere to a $2 ami $2.50
bevpra ge. ininimu in

,
>v i t h o lie-sliow-

nlghtly .policy. Casablanca 1 lot H,
a contender last summer, this time
out will attempt .summer stock in I

(lie Club Morocco with a $1 to $3
scale, pins dancing and interniis-

si (in bevci;agc sc rvi n gs at la b)os

,

, .) Nightclubs such as Martha
Raye’s . Five : O’Clock ,

' reopfuiing
end of month), the Vagahoiids and
the/ Clover also reduce minimum
and dinner charges To draw them,
in. In the . case of Miss Raye and
Vagabonds, Their name : value is

added insurance. Clover’s Jack
Goldnian is 1 ii_a spp t on book

i

1

1

gs,

butOias learned wlrat type of. act
he can ' afford during .sum mer
months; Current is Li Il ian Rot h,

wiio is being held over through
June.; It is from the hotel cafes
that., their compel itiop comes w it h
shows on tpp at (lie 'three ocean I

frontej-s being typical.

Saxony. Hotel

booking po.Jiey, -Same has been
.strengthened through past . months
.To; point Whei'e .the spot ofi'ers ids'
.much aup some t imc s inore for

. t a I
-

ent .available; to keep the. big
Driftwood Room in contention. •
In Dick Shawn,; wlvo soured earr

Tier in the year. af The Skn^. !{5ouCi,

'

cafe has conie up wit li a comedian
who is keeping live room fill ed and
at sanie time; marking. lPmsiTf

.
as

a youhg Taughniakcr destined for
Hie bigger things. Tall and vital
lad Iras liimsclf an jissoi-Unent'-" iof'-

routines that in tlie inaiii keep him
bn the. steady yock climb.

In spots .there is a tendency to
borscht .bell type of: .humor that
has) been kicked aroujid in these
parts.

; Overall he keeps Them .

how ling with; this chatter and hits
sock proportions w heii : he uses .liis

;l)ig voice,
. Guy can belt out a

straight tune suoli as ’’Without A
Song”-, w itli ease, hut In edits up
s| ruigh t dt livery to insert running
hit .on holdout t^ouf('derate family
wailing for. the ammunition to. be
dcliyeicd. It's .a funny piece of
biz that stands Imp', jn good stead
when Hie lag moments come.
Winds .into wrap-up version ./Of

.

“Roinania)’’. •
.'

.

. Antqne / jit Inn hold over wji.li
their Laiiiio-slimtcd .Terps. Syd

;

Stanley; m.usj.cjkers/.: iiiiiidie / show1

matters; in an .efficient fashion;.

Wini Shaw
ConUinirrt from u ;« kc .47 ~

permission/ t'o; oi-ate; It was at T his
lithe that she (leinanded the un-
.sCiifpvg of The Chi delegation.

/: As a result, I lie credential.s.Coin-
mitt ee, headed by Coin ic Sid Ma-
rioji, was eonvem-d and met in «n-
oTier room. Committee, along
about .2 n.m,, brought in; a report'
staling, that Miss Shaw’s charges'
were unproved and therefore no ;

action would be taken against the
Chicagoans. ;

•
* ' ;-)?

'Miss S! law’s chai'ge.s were an
outcome of tl.ie.'dJscus.sion of (he

,

general
;
Ciii

.
situalion^/ revolving •

/around . the 'Chicago -Cai'e Owners
" /Saxony Hotel

i A.smii., which is haTJing it out wilii
Pagoda Room of this

.
swankery .tlie uiiion) The Windy ^^’.iiy ops

is operating off a dinnerrda.nee idea have filed a $2,7O().0(j() 'suit against
lor early, hours with suit eh to sup- the. union, several Cafes are on
oc.r club after. .10, Installed is Roily ,s t rike, tind adding to t hoageheraMv

JS

.
1

.

per club aft er. .1 0, Jnst.al ted is Roily
Rolls, who flasn’t played tliis town
in years. Tlied roll French import
is. a . m.'i'sler. at The keyboard, -and
with it k(!(?p.s Them ini l igued .w ith

his aeecntcd EngIjsh p a I ( e rr a n < I .
i n-

t ros. lie’s a smdo I h, ingrat ialing
performer with the touch of '-class

that ’ befits
.

his. booking •/• hero.

Weaves Mils pianolog to inchuh
varied as.sqrt;ncnt; of coriiposii ioris

and comedy ideas tied, to keyboard

si ri ke, a rid-, add ing I o t lutfge t) era II y
bad sitiialibn is iiio • fact That the

. Chi Entertainment M-aifiig<u:s)AssiL
’

is (in the union's- unfair TisT,

; Tlircat that discussion of! The
midwest, plight,/ would

/ bi>g down
.

the convention’s husinoss in an
endless (I chat e • prompied J lie, ap- ••

point men t of, a eommit i ee t o study
/./the. sit liatidn. Intlieatidn tffat ter-

rific heat would he generated

aceomps. Builds interest steadily
|

<,! ’

1

^ H
!

(
-y

with. band worked in- for a sock- sc -

1

,, / m‘
,>v t“d ..by Ihe.d.aei that

q uoncc ' on
.
a lid's favorite tidies)/

^ 1 u,, “h) -presy. had-bceri

winding into a. Dixieland, session
. j

being (.ije ei T l.ie per-

Tops. ’.matters witii/ bis ininiature :

loi/nors to work ior at)

.concertina from . W'hicb. lie (‘xtracts

full tonal values for a .solid fini^li.

Encores; with, group of requests to

leave them happy.
/ Val Olmaii and his crew are ex-
pert in the backings, For (lie d.iris-

a pat ion: they keep the . fiiair Til I ed
with their Latin and. American
rhythms. -. "•-.'

- •
•
' ' •-'

T f

; h'- 1 kdrop.;

LEWIE />iA XWEL1>
Comedy; instrumental

Du

Raniiiiux. Y.
Herman- Orch .( 15 ) vhth

HZ’" h’y: ..Ruth Brown
, Jackie

Tnoy $3 minimum.

Lucy Monroe in Korea
'

v/ Tokyo, June 9... •

j

Lucy )\ Ion ro e • arr iv.ed . : in K orea :!

last week for a series of shows for
'

U n i t cd Nat ions troops, Accompa-’ !

nying her is Bud‘ Gregg. Pair, re- )

turn to Japan .for appearances •

before military forces here which
j.

will' run through Aug,’. 4) •

; /
'•r ternstersv or '•JiVtenVr^

?v
~Thi<-l'/

Also in Korea at present ..is the;
i/ndbox- stand is strictly ‘ for tlie

GSO Camp Show unit,. “Rhythm J

[
•’!;. and Herman keeps Mem alert

' Revue,” headed by Jackie Kriktoff,
j’

1 “
^mter-fainedMhTbTrglTtMrMtJhhiiT^/G^1ersMm-un it=are=The^SpauldingM

.

scxh.
)

( Twins,. Jack 'Powell; Rffth and Tom !-.

Maestro has a swinging crevv
i

Rafferty, Ray Smith and tffe. Wis-

'

>) /w
foil 6wS through a driving

• t ertoire in tiptop fashion. Ren-
VI ions nf

i here are few orch . leaders I

••and .today .who can hold Their
:

i

n /away frorn a dance date.
,t.udy Herman, 'however,.' -'Is. qne •

n ^ at home whether batoning
j.

-rpster-sv or listeners. This
ffi.mibox stand is strictly for the

—.Mu!

dons;.o£ jive and ballad items;

ner riiusical combo. Due to arrive
soon ix the 23-yoiee male chorus
from Princeton.

18.?.

;Casin.o,
:
Toronto ; i'

/•/Making his first tlieat rc -appcar-
ancc here aftci’- a /lint/in the nitc
spots. I .c nn i e ,M axw c 1

1

turn s' Out to.

be a v c ) -y : f ini n v ; 1,‘c 1

1

o.w • .1

1

i s ' dr u.n k
act is S()c.ko; ditto his appearance
before the draft, board.. On act. in-
terpolations, >ounKstcrJ.;as/aff' easy )

cOnycrsational,' style / .but. quickly
;

segues irito uncanny impressions of i

Mart in & Lew i s; a d i vastat i ng trav-

.

esty on Johnnie Ray. and then into
’

his mean IruJffPet.' for "My Blue.'
Heaven” and “Tend e r ly.,”. foil o(ved 1

';ia'n •

. ihdttfro'H^o
strong, plus monolog in evangelist)-

!

cal style, - !

Maxwell works hard,
'

get’s over ,

without, difficulty, and possesses
considerable versailily. MeStay, i

im'air”
:• agcht/ -Eddie Rjo. Coasks regional
director;, l Jj<*n explained lhai • he

' had personally okayed Hope. fill-

!
i|U' that particular encageu.M pi be-
cf.use of the eireinnsl ane/'-; under
Which it Was s' t .

.

Mad the ( hi (le)egal ion he(-:n i n-
sealed al that, t One, whi/h. v. ,is one
day before, confab V a- • latcd to

:

(‘lose,’ pn'or nio/ions and je-,olii-

This is. one of tlie niosf consist- 1 i,jns Pf-Md. by; joe;' cOnv on' ion

ent rooms in tlie area both on biz
;

'-'-nnld have befu) valifl, aftorneys

an (1 act -side . .
M a i i it a i i is a . v;rr i <

rd !’ l
: ^ Plained , Ijcc.au.'.i- of

' 1 * )-** iac.t tl-iat -
-

;

booking policy to keep Hie -spot up
;

^!H ‘.
.

c re ( |

( n l i a I s •
.
eo i n.n i i 1 1 e e at Hie

hr the top group,'.' Mickey lieom*- ; 0,|lM, t had ^okayed: .tficir. right.: To •'

."is"
^ featured arid eorries Through i;n

;*op resent .( hjeago. ./ : ,

good .si vie "wit li liis I'rffT. tern poed /Miss. Sha w, was y isi hl.y affected/

coined io;
.
IffTs; an a/su i;ed ! 1 a (| W i th •:

V-hen. she rn ado her original de- '

,

a. load of fresh' sou fid ine/ r iiatcri ;i J
rn.'in d r/n < 1 Wound, up her talk ip

1 hat -earns MrTidy, lidwls. Hits berif. tears, During 'ih r speeeli slff indi :

with iris thenie-' on: ' a ]'ni'sha'nd’
i

s. ' /that- ' i!he'-. cfiarges lied' bfi(-n-

clay .'at li.orm* wiili'liries'.On T-h'd- .

aired
.
.somewhat at' The. .Chicago / :

d hied icing chest the hig howl- coiiiniitt.cc-. rneclirrg' yjrieli'. inet the
.

ocfi Keeps Tnugfi .bu.ild Willi bit. previous, night.' hfirih 4V; run, Ms lie ,

': lfaef uf.c-d... FreiiehiTian on.' tlie . declared, thai tiiia. jiarl of Oh* rlis-..'-'

;n. /• eir- o'on was riot oh t he r(;eoi;d, ' but. .-;

Siind

tore

raise

on
tow

/ JiVc kie "Sauls Barbara "A ee otr Traded • another; ( sphjeet
.
was. /She

matters with a zirigy ' s'el -of he.H didn't
.
claboral c furtliei-.

and toe ideas; add ba 11 (d leaps,find/ /
.'' M' • / ,

. :

" •'•-•—:- -

:

•'

'spiffs /for tim color and flash. L id jc>e Bon(ls TakoB Over
•impresses as a strong up/rmier. his

|

'

lithe hoofery g( ;
t ting ' ent ii usia.sm

quickly. ••. Ideas ah*. ' jinaginative ;.

with closer—

r

:a t\\Lst how '.M pin; and
Popmight, have, done it- -the- top-
per. Sacasas orch is an .institu-

tion here, and rightly so with
.
its

j

solid show accomps and big local

=rcp-a«/aMop-da)icc=cr(ww
Nautilus Hotel

This big downtown cry . is keep-
ing up with, the mid-beach clas-

seriOs, where in former seasons it

was a struggle for biz/via a weak

Vegas N ear Dallas
/ : Dal las,. Jiine Iff.

Joe; Ronds, SkyV
(’1Tib. owncr-op,. .

has taken over operation of Chub
Vegas, suburban intjmery. "Bonds
Will use. acts in a grind policy, sans
dancing, Ray Flagehs, organist

,

-and^Jean^01 iweit/-singcrf^bot-hmT=
WFAA 7TV staff) are' Set -as

M

openers. :

•

;'

Pale Belmont, Sky Club singing-

fefnefie, will double at Bonds': two
spots.

)''
'
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.

Numerals In connection with billi below Indlcat* openln* day of «HoW

whether full or spilt week

parentheses indicetes circuit. Hi Independent; (L) Loew; <M) Mosii

<P) paramount;. *( R) RKOj (Sj Stoll; (T) flvoll; (WJ Werner

Nautilus. Hotel
Dick Shewn
Anton* St Ina
Sid Stanley Ore

I Joe HarnejJ
I . Paddock Club
IKS Gump
i
Peggy Saunders
Ernie Bell Oro

i
Flo Parker

' Patty Lee. .

j SaniSoud Hotel
. Mickey Deemai
: Bob' McKadden
Anne Barnett .

Sacuras . Ore

.

Ann Herman Per*
fakonv HotSi

Roily Rolls ;

Val Olman Ore
Bernle Mayerson
Ore .

Tony De La Cru*
Tfirio St Dee
Vagabonds Club

Vagabonds, (4)

Maria Neglia
Condos St; Brandow
Martha. Ann Bentley
Frank Llnul* Oro
Eleanor Guipo
Royal Tahitians

NSW YORK CITV
Music Halt ft > 11

.
Mifdicd Ellor,.

Ranald
Tom Parris 3
Jay .Lawrence

,

lirunbilfla Rpque .

Jane Hornby
itfX'kfttlcH .

('•irp.'i <<<* Baltct
Svm Ore

.
palace' <R» 4 .-

Atoni.if.s .
.

<UH Clark
S A S AiiliurK

.'

' .JvW'jm*. "Mc*Gloi.y

.Hyde & March .

linlene Vernon. -3:
;

Jay Mar?)bal I
’

Gli.i Vail

. Paramount; (P) 17-

. Vic.; Di.iM-nir

,
Hanoi rii K-'IJ«r ...

Joey ICJin.:)

Riiimy Hi n*. 4V .

It ’
J I i VJ II.! > :

ll

• Roxy (V). 17.

Roily KolU

Bobby Blake..
Cal by Hanifr
McDonalds,
Bruises- ;

CHICAGO
Chicago <P< It

Spooky :;L,rti,sqit :

Step .
Bros .

Fr y.de fit .
t >•* v •

Harvey .

Stone
Regal ;

f.P
/.

; -1 9 '.
..

.1 /Oul-S. Jd! dan Bd
•Norma Millyr

DaruT/*.
Gaynor fit BoiS
Howell A KadclilV

MIAMI
Olympia .. iP) 17

('art A Aijoile ..

Alin .' Dennis
.

i.olo A Lit a

CMIIT K I wards' ."

Steve Kvaiiv
.. WASHINGTON

'

:
Capitol ft-i . 11

(Jc.orjjia Gibbs
T I/addH '/

Joey Adams •

A I 'Kelly
Jordan i-.r<ii‘\l»

AUSTRALIA

HAMILTON
• Royal .

(T) - IS.
•

Tominv Ti'indcr.: ..

B'it'oinls;

Jlalaina A JGvi'irski:
Prof .-'

.

JVI n y 1‘j'i.e ilip:m ;

. .

].)'i PoulG
. J I a I iy '.lor c.n.v

Tnnl L.iipimd ..'

•' Peter; .

' Sirismi; Gii'lsf’.

r)ancin;f .Boys
' A.t{or.<i

,

IVi(‘'* •
'

.
'

MCLBOOVNE
Tivoli (T). B

.

:

’Fayes- It.

It Dai esc/)

; l.irn’i: .At l.;ii|i|

.
. Bert . bpli" 3 •

• Guy" N ‘Ison
. Frank. Cook
Renil.i }C r--*i i -> o t*

.

; Bipin.i '.

N irni.: n \ -nr !> in

Som a 'CnrOiMu

.

' S'i'rd,T
Show (lit Is

Mules
It. iv . Dancers •

Ballet
.

SYDNEY
Tivoli' ( Tl IS

Leo Mi-Kerb.
Jack Gwilli.ni
Antllnii.v (iii-t vie.

" lto$alnul Al Itiii-iiin

’

Terence Lontfdon
Keith. MichelJ.
Barba ra J e IToi;d

ICennetb, Wynne
(la yiMoiid

.
W estwell

lam Mullins
KUwai’d Itlenv.a.

.

•lames Grout -

la tv. Bn mien
;
lohn Nettie tori y
I’eter -Halllday .

Peter .Faekson.
:
lOrlc Landl'r
Deirek Godfrey.
di>an MocArllmr
(‘.(otTrey.. Curtis
Jane Holland

WELLINGTON
St, James

,

IT) 15
••Farrar ’ Sc Carter '•

:
'pal "''Gregory
liiri'ie A Junior
Terry Srahldn ..

Cissy Tienholiii
Arm rnd Pei'ren.

.
Marika Saary
Barbara Howe
Jimmy - Elder' ';

WiuiDe Jimg
Chribl
iliiid Wilson

. Joe. Whllehoiise •...,

,l.ic(|ue.s . Cartiiux •

.
Nellie Siiuill •

... S’elta Dunsnvdi’p
HcD y Su l lock

: I'oin . Toby
Skating Hoys .

' Kk.ilipg Girls
.

.

BRITAIN

LINCOLN
Royal <b 15

Len Clifford
Vic - Leonard .

Tony Hiighea. .

Edwardos
Keg -Peirdbe
'Georgian* ...
JaequelJne Gardner
Bmlyn Morgan ..

LONDON
•Palladium (M) 15
Al Martlnd
B St J Kean,
Jaokle Miles :

3 Jay .Walkern
•Nanel Crompton \

Wilson- Keppci -fit... B
Prof Backwa rds

.
.:

,1 Se S. Ijamonto
l) Itosaire A T.

.

" I'oller; Girls
Skyrockets .Ore. .

•

MANCHESTER
Hippodrpm* (5; . IS

• Henry Hall '

Leslie. Henson
Tommy Cooper
i.uoille Graham
Sally Barnes
Bobby Beaurnbnl
Albert Marland
J'e>er Glover

- Mike Ilall

Ena Baguley .

Slcphane I)»n$ .

. Nornva Elliott '“.

NEWCASTLE .

Empire (M) IS
David Hxighes'
•l.iek Jackson

. Beryl .Ordo
J.eii .Mar.irtn

'

.
Pirates •

. l(0b Murray-
r.asli.s ''Chimps.''
Kavic' ABnbs
'll A W Maek.

'

NORWICH^
- Naw (b id •':

• P.aiilett A Boss ..'

Aiahur Haymis
Darbcn A Wendy ;

John Akron..
Joiuv Jiegen Girls
.Nottingham
: Empir*' (M> 15

.
-Bel' :'. Driver

''

Alec Picon
Edua Scpilre Hi-oWU

. ij.in v Jacobson
\l. i penis'.

:

ll 'Jlutl'oons
If .Merry Micks
i Itenis

"

Sk.it in i:
' Savers .

PORTSMOUTH
' Royal' (M) 15

\idluir Lucan
. \laeev A Lay no

it A B Johns -

SHuelaVk'a nves
Gale Douglas
iloy UoUand

Dot A Mauroe'n
Street Singers
Charles A Jupp .

Ellis Ashton "

'

WhlteJey Girls
Malcolm Thom us .•

SCUNTHORPE
Savoy (H 15

Fran DoWle -.

Candy Cube
Stan .Barnard 3 ;

Budge 3
Bill Wercham A

Babs.
Miriam ' Pearse .

Randy :

.
Phillips

Fanny..Adaihs •

SHEFFIELD
• ..Eippir*’ .(Mr II
Merle A Marie ..

Merry Macs'
Peter

. Raynor.. ,

Gweii Llddle
'

Will Carr Co
Bob: Andrews;,

;

poll Philippe St
'

Maria '

•

Itv.v tlverbury A
.Suzy ...•

llaydini ...

SHEPHERDS BUSH
EmpIre.J.S)' 15;

Albert Burden .

Johnny Luycock
Juan.. A .Juanita "
Mellow Tones .

•
;

(rrababi-Nelson 'Gls
!

Frank KicJvards .

Anthoriy Hedinond
Bryan Burdort V
dohh Chandler
Wally- f^eweombe .;

Billy l.eivnai'd
SUNDERLAND /
Empir* (M). 15 .

i Hamilton Twins
Vancouver. Boys Bd-

• La - .Cele.sle' ' :

Hrivid Whilfiehl
Yvonne . Prestice .

K.Uvanh -Bros
Tohv, Walsh

SWANSEA , :

Empire (M) Ji
Roy Lester .

Louis. ILvydeh; .'

'.Fred Sloanc
• Mciviliy Bhiey •

Unx Carole
Les Delut.Tonclys.

•- sk .vlons'

.

.WOLVERHAMPTON
Hippodrome (I.) 15.

l rin.e
:

• Delmonirn Dancers
YORK

;

Empire (I) IS
liiiuuv Young
M I II i oin i re' M a gician
Xivrv Jai-.k'

\u<lval
. Frank ‘l’reston .

B.A .B Adatns .

1) A J DeMotl
.

Austin- Sis'

CHICAGO
Blue Ano*l

Hal White
Bob Wednock .'

Velyn & L French
Grace • Nichols- ;

Baquel-
Irving Burgess

. .
Black Orchid

.

Herb" Jeffries
L .Si E Roberts
Jim Siutz Trio

Ch*i Pare*
Jimmy Durante •

Eddie Jackson
Sinith Girls <6> .

Sonny King"
Barb A Roger*
Jules. Buffatlo-
Jack " Roth
Johnny Martin ,

Che/ Adorables :

^8) •

Jlrian Farnon Qrc
I

Conrad . Hilton . Hot'l
Eileen Carroll

.

Margie Lee •
.

Seitz A Loichlnger.
Dick Prince
Sid Krofft .

Kodell -.;•

• Mariclch A
• Peterson . ;

Dick' Salter
Hill. Jordan
N A J Waldo
Buddy . Rust .

Olie Clark .'.

Dennis A Darlene
Bbulevar-Dears .17)

F- Masters Ore.

.- Edgew'atar Beach
Patti Page .

Marg- Sis A. Bruno.
C. Spivok Orb '

.

'iy • Palmer House;
Dorothy . Shay'

'

Wally Boag
M Abbott Dcrs (8) .

Eddie O'Neal Ore

spots during first week. When roll?

irtg, visitors will see quite an off.-

beat epic for Vegas. Producer
Sherman has cannily paced his

layout from water to stage, pre-

senting dunking exhibits that are,

in the math, excellent, plus flash

"acts.
"

'

.

Weissmuller fias a couple of

innings in which to display his

swimming prowess. While
;

Bill

Lewin gabs, the ex?Tarzan illus-

trates by churning the pooL iri a

crawl and backstroke, finnirig un-
derwater, demonstration of early

training,, etc. Later he has a turn

at the mike, bantering With cotfy-

EComic Cum Unde
Continued from Page

tributed a reading of one of his
“Dear Bella’

r stories. This one
was. “Martyr in the Bronx” A,

student production of Pergolesi^s

“La Sprva Padrona’- completed the
evening’s lineup.

This event provided the highest :

cultural recogriition ever given
the saloon entertainers/ Brandeis’
Festival of the Creative Arts wal
headed by symphonic conductorat the mike, bantering with com- headed by symphonic

edy swimmer Frank Foster to wind Leonard Bernstein,
up with a kerplunk and mock life?- That in itself was a pretty dis-
saving exit.

. tinguished backdrop for the nitery
Next in line for acqua honors, comedians, but as the ; Festival

i the fancy divers display fine ^ornv progressed, the entertainers were
with springboard gyrations. Vicki

par£ 0f a program that included
Braves, 194A a paiiel of comic strip cartoohists

I

h
vl«

?
Draves ^ Joe Walsh Charlie with Al/Capp (Li’l Abner),

.
Milton

Lyle Draves, joe _waisn, L.narne
Cani£f . <steve Canyon) and a pair

tOS ANGELES

mitts ,

•

':

In spite of name value of Weiss-
muller. and divers, biggest splash

is made by the school of pretty Second big event, Thursday
porpoises, without which no such M , v a Hramatio readinff

John Griffin; Post, and William
Mullins, Herald.

Krpnenberger. Play

Second big event, Thursday

Ambassador Hot*!
Frankie Lain* .

• GarlFis'cher.
Jack . Pina Dr.c- ..

. Bair o# Muslr
•Josephine Prenilca
Dwight Fiske

.

E Bradford Oi'0
.

B Gray's BahdbOM
Billy Gray;
Moorb A Lessy •

.

Blltmore Hotel
Dorothy, tllaire
George- DcW'itt

.

.

Goetscbls : (3) •••.

Hal DeiNvin Ore :

.

. .

'• Cafa; Gala/-;
Que^nie Leonard.

niceiy. iiaoicu ciucrs .. earn , wh ' eui" in ife nromiBW
Hadda Brooks plaudits, doubling as ^Aqua Bali- 1

phHfn
I

Smi£
Dick Hazard Trio ettes” onstage, to “Aquanymps” Cast listed Edna: Best, Philip Bour-

in the flgure-eight pool. Rippling neuf. Romney .Brent, Francis

in graceful formations after some ;Compton, Mildred Dunnock, Tom
adequate terpery, femmes ring bell Helmore, Ian Keith, Felicia Mon-
with two socko productions; “Xa- taleagre and Mildred "Natwick. . .

hitian Paradise" finds the 18 mov- Piece was not staged, but some
trig from stroblite formations into dramatic action was conveyed in

the water to be limned by.fhte'
^ a readiiig^^^. techniqUe of inventive-

same illuminatibn for startling ef^ ness, and went over well with au-
fect,

.
“Swan Ballet" begins with: diehce and drama crik. Flay was .

ballet formations onstage and directed by Eric Bentlay attd, pro-
poolside while nypiphs guide dUced by Thomas Hammond,
swans around, Bcnmmcd by deli?

Goncludlrig symposium was de-
.

cate spray
.
and \cnss-crosSed

;
by \ oomic Poetry with Lud-

te.rrif lighting colorations. Adding
to this big scene is Nirska’s “But- Wig Lewi^oim, Loh s, untermeye^

terfly" terps with huge billowing Erne^t/Hopton , Newmam Levy_an4

silken wings. Pavid McCord taking, part.
^
Mam

Jean & Joy Fitzsimmons swirl evpnt m the evening was the

and stroke ‘“Tandem Fantasy” in American premiere of .Francis

near-perfect unison . from end -to Poulenc’s opera," “Les Mamelles
end of, the pool, pulling, big- mitts, de Tiresias/’ a comic piece about
Also working the H^O are Bill a wife who sheds her bosom and

.

Fontana & Pal, latter being a Dal- becomes a man, leaving her- hus-
matian pooch who spins on a float- band to produce children, Which
ihg log with his master, and who hb does in abundance. Written by :

gets extra kudosing for tricks ort CfUiliaume Apolliriaire ; as a satire
the slippery; surface: and a batch: urg ing the post-War World I
ot comedy divers titled Aqua In-, French to! produce more babies, it ^5 sSSdmm r° r 0f

was staged by the , Lemonade

^Interim soGt^on the stage are Opera Co. of N. Y. and conducted
,

capably mastered by four acts in- by Leonard Bernsteip, director q

eluding the LaVernes, two guys the Festival,: . .

: v _
and two gals in some rapid knock- Opera starred

,
Phyllis Curtin

about Apache; the Boginos, four arid Robert.Gpss (\vho did the; Eng? -

men spotting each other and two lish translation) and clicked very,

femmes while under- pedalling big; Poulenc’s music got. the raves,

some flings and' acro-jouSts: Maid-, but the piece* was funny, enough
hatters Quartet ih heavy iworkouts to sustain the only joke through-
as background warblers in many out, arid Was handsomely staged
setups, plus their amusing “Ha- by Max Leavitt, with a sock set
waiian War Chant/’ and Johnson by du Bois6 Owen doing excellent Windmill- The opera was preceded by
in

a far Morton Gould’s “Concerto for Tap.
- ^ t|iis falls to impress a aviri Orph^^tTB 99 Dannv

dieliards. Sherman brines on the rnl. Ivp cto,
closing, fireworks for neck-craning, -mn-
olis and ahs. Given a tough as- ^c

f 1° !952. Both opera and con-

signment along the rrilisical route, certo were repeated Sunday night

Carlton Hayes orchesters do ah ad- t° conclude the festival; Consensus
mirable job batonned by Larry was the .

festival Was great stuff, :

Flint/ •

.
Wilt the timing arid management n.s.g.

—— . ....
" -

"•

-. : -•

_ ;
Fact that nitery huinor is be?

:

.
;

: ' .V ' ..-f coming part of American culture

| BaJim C!Im* e>.M. may further be evidenced by the

DOnin PliHI TGI6 .
fact that Brandeis U./ which is

_ only five years Old, is gaining rec-
Cpntiuued from page a

, bgnition as one of the, more pro-

Greenwood repping screen talent, gressive elements in. staid New
: Of 28 films already slated f01; England artistic circles; and their

screening, five come from Holly- stamp of approval may widen the

wood and two from Britain. The employment scope of cafe comics

U S. entries are "The Suit Shines ihto a field which v/ould carry

Bright" (RepJ, “Member of the prestige and authority.
^

Wedding” (Col), “Man on Tight- Allen, .Perelman and Kober, of

rope” (2Qth), “Bad and the Beau- course, helped draw approximately

; tiful" (M-G) and “Moon Is Blue" 2,200 for the festival’s preem at

t UAL The British candidates for the Adolph U 11man Amphitheatre,
i honors are “The Captain’s Para- Allen again impressed as one of

• disc’”/ (B-L) ..and “Pickwick the more likeable and literate of
'.

. Papers’’ (Renown). I Americah humorists, v/hile Perei- ;

Clro'a
B Iyanko Tpe
Ray. Anthony ..Ore .

. ChaH.ey... Fov'»
"

L. Carter fit Carti'ra
Mary Foy,-

-

M- Pddula
A ' Browne' Ore,

Mocambo
Joo ..E, I,e'wls

Austin Mack /

E 'Oliver .Ore .

Statler Hotel •,

.Xavier Cukat Ore :

: Abbe. Lane ;

IAS VEGAS, NEVADA

ASTOM
HippodroiiVa (U 1

'Timm' Si-dll'
{(• Leslie

IV illy \l.iyii;ii il
.

'

J'icrailill i S mil's '.

. Ilov lli'V l/iivlu's

Birmingham
;

Hlpp.oilro.ine 1M 1

i.ssy llonn
K.lilie fill v i'i-t’.

-

.
Ji.uimv ,1,i iih'.ij-.,

.Ton.imv ,) !»-•,«* r Co,
• il,if A. Julia n.

. Alan - f
'

. 2 LuriMi.iv ...

.Ciirlo*'- fit

Carmeiu'lla

. CHISWICK
.
Empire • (S). 15

liar Monty
Hilly Banks ...

: Desindml . & Marks
Jennie Siuvrtler

,

Robert Trent I

Margaret King :

Al Collm.f
Ray Gor<)<m
Royal Singers

derby
Hippodrome (St 15

Cabaret Bills

NEW YORK CITY

- Desert: Inn
.

N Sherman's
".Aiiua Fair”

J Mfeissmullcr-
Vi^kl 'Draves •

El Corlei .

Cooper Sisters.
Diek Curtis.

'

E Skrivanck Ore
Flamingo .

'Follow the' Girls'
Willie Shore
Rose - Marie

• Continentals..
Genjou Bros fit

Jm nit,

a

Flaininfio Starlets
Frank Howard •

ToiTls. Brnnd Ore
Bobby Pause Ore

Last Frontier
P Whiteihan Ore
Revue.'
Dave Barry :

:

J Dev.lytv. I)ner9
Sahara;

Ames Bros.
.Tnek Carter

• V Mer.ljn Strings
•Cavaliers •

,Toaii -Larson • ' '
:

Sa-Hnrem Dncr.s .
.

Cee Davidson Ore
- Sands

.

'

Louis Armstrong’ O.
.Robert Merrill
Copa Line
Ray Sinatra Orp

Silver .
Slipper

Hank -Henry
Sparky Kaye
Ebdhaires ;

Billy - Barty .

Valerie Bard
Jimmv Cavanaugh •

Bill Willard
;M' G Palominos- .

George Redman Ore-
Thunderbird

ROk Allen .

Sons Of Pioneers
Angelaires •

Barney Rawlincs
Normandie Boys -

KoKo
K Duffy Dansatldns
Al .Jahns Ore •.

• El Rancho Vegas.
Gordon fit S MacRae
El

;
Rancho Girls

; Bob Ellis Ore

HAVANA

hlv\m lvi>V ' <L
s"

Archie I'^wl*

Pat it ;'i.i:’dn T<-KKy r » ,./
N y

-. bi i\ r v pnn i
l

.
..R -lmblei. » ••BLACKPOOL

Opera House >1) 15-
,

C'Vmiui'KiUiio' de ; ; ^
• (‘hanhon

.

,

.Harry Seeumbc*
}

K*.e Boswell 5

llairv Bai'ey .

' llugony J
Kalbrvn Moore
Ann -Tyn oil •

’

t'oronol isuv.'.dr.s •
. ]

Con»s <U‘ Ballet -. 1

20 *F i 1 1 * r (..iris

Palace- ll i 1 5 '

i

Billy Colton IVaOd -.

Ka'iuiy .1 wins fit E
Joan Kruexl i

Ct.iud W til lams. :.
'

1

J ark it* Boss.
Krlsl i ,V

.
Hi t-Jrl

• Joe Cluii i’ll

3 Kelt d.N v .

"

Tower Citcus (1) 15
. C Cairo 1 1 fit'- Paul.''

. 8 l'T\ m i
1

^ ( nmtM'as
I'InHum

*

.Elephants-
5 llanv'ls
John '

.:. Ballad '.n'ts,

-5- ..Talo's'

Kntfs lavjiiioaires
.Biirru-jm's.'- Horses.

-.. Pori u :<• •<*. llo'rses;
'1‘ai ‘.tua

'
•

.2 ('..inte’S.
.

;

^ v ; ~ •

\S tlli.nus ..Coekatuos
lviv.in.A rt . Mule
l.ittlo iitjvinv

’

'

l -t i'lf- ; .1 iouny ' .-

.-A. ( iivn .olii'S-
'

sJimnVA scn»l
:

'

;

Ol-vriioi.'id ;

'. BOSCO.MBE
.
Hippodi ouifl ,.(l) - IS

:

'Oisiv Mi" ii's'- .-[

.Btir.:.''ss lVi os-.- :
. j

Huy,,) (.m Moiihiies
Ciinibri id,: llalln

. I

uV'-i i’i \\ i (or tails
. BRIGHTON.

. Hippbclionie. .Mi; 15

; Jra'n. SalCon ..

JI.U’D'i'Uiii-t: &- •

:

.
' ( ' ra'.i.'iCi .

13
'. I t* ..K w $'•

In; Sml'-r.r
• 4 ,Nd) d.u:.s

• Jark W -ivm
• Andrei*, .ijn'

' TalVor-.ill A 'Jerry
BRISTOL

-.. Empire ll' IS;

Jimtnv Tretioh \
.Ricky . Moi rcambe

• <3 i vton A ' AVar.d .

8 IvOvlies
Hippodrome :S> 15
Frank Sinati a .

.

Billy Tcnient Ore
George Martin.
5 Rethlems .

• F Harris fit .— ^ihidstiiie^=^==p=i=
Dennis Bros & June.CHELSEA

: Piihce Mi 15
Joan Rhodes
Cleff fit Mereny

'

Yeter Quinton
Cei'van

1 Rimblers
3 .

Imps
Verdiiji . .

MUldoon !i

Lev.anda' fit. Van
Cottrell Bros Si' M .

P'o.s-sy.- Ashley.

.
EAbT HAM

Granada (|) 15.

Hamilton- Twins
K Irk Stevens
M fit E Rose
Ker Beit fit I.y .

:

St Dentils Bros ,i- B
Rodwell fit Lowry
'MetropUtan (I) 15
Gladys Morgan, t’o
Gerry lire ret-nri
Max. Geldray
Eddie Arnold.
Manx fit Clui’o
Rusty
Bobby Collins

.

Hayden . A Day .

.
Palace tit 15.;

I.iiurl l.upino Lane
George 'Tru'/./.i

Mark l*.i,squill
Uornn fit Flof •

Ross, fit Haniaya
DeVere l.ovlie.s .

EDINBURGH
Empire (M* 15

Daniels fit Payne
Tony fit Ruby

•

-F; .RarmljTTJTFr '
fit.;

'
-

Pain’;.';
TIen(lersbn A- Ke-njp
5taiv. Steiviietf
E.rexiiania.s -

‘

-. -,

De Vere '

'Pi it' UpsGLASGOW
; Empire iM) 15
Martin ,L- Lewis.'.

:
UielVard.s Sis

- Bandoox
Woody Herman,
.laoltie; Davis. -3

: • Blrdianr ;

:GUlesple
Blue ;Anp*l.

\mvu Said
A.1 ire Pearce. -.

Three . Riffs
Portia Nelson.
Eadie & Rack
Bar*" Howard
.liniinv Lyons 3

Bon Soir J
. ..

Jimmie Daniels
OliYpr- Wakerield

'

Gliostley fit Wood
Noreno Tntc
Garland Wilson
Mae Barnes

Cppacabana
S'clsmi Eddy ,

.

.VI Bcrnie
T fit P RodrlKuez
*\T Dbrso- (»re
Frank Marti Ore
Chateau Madrid

•Facundoi Rivero
F Alonso Ore
A I Ca st ell n tvos Oi'c

Embers
.

Eddie He.vwood
Tyree (llenns .

Joe . J ones :

Hotel Ambassador
Idles Lande Ore

Hotel Aster
Harry Janies Ore

Hotel -Biltmor*
Cavaliers

. Hotel Edison

blxioladclers
'

,
Hotel Taft

V.lncen.l Lopez Grc
• Latin Quarter-.-

jack Durant . r .

'Franklin fit Lane •

(’hafllvels.
l''lectwood9 ',

Murphy. Sisters
Alyeja ‘A tea- .

M Id KC- Minor
Art .Wanei Ore . .

Leon & : Eddie's
fiddle Davis
Paul Judsori ;-e.

Oliver Dcrs .

No. 1 .
Fifth Ave

Bob Downey
'

Harold Fonvllle.-
Hazel Webster

. old Roumanian
Sadie Ranks
Joe La Porte Ore
D'Aquila Ore

Park Sheraton .

Milt Kei th
Joan Bishop
llosa Linda •

.Riviera
Tony Martin
Linn fit Alexander :

lack E Leonard
Walter. Nye Ore
Pupi Campo Ore .

:

Done Rogers
Arden Line

Versailles
'Nice To : see You*.
Fay DeWitt .

Don Liber,to.
'

Al Norniiin
l.ou Nelson

Montmartre
Magdalena de Paula
Roland Gerbeau
Emma Puyo
Celeste Mendoza

Tropicena

MUnolin fit Shlllnsky

Ray .Carson

: Bob Brphvley

Aqua Fair
(DESERT INN, LAS VEGAS)

Las, Vegas, June 9.

“Aqua Fair,
1

’ produced by Noel
Sherman- tpit.li, Jo) 1 h ny. Weissmul-
ler,' Vicki. : Draves , . Lyle Dtavcs,
Jean, fit Joy Fitzsimmons, Charlie
Diehl; Bill Fontana & Pale Frank
Foster, BillJLewin, Whitey Nostdal,

Joe Walsh, ' Nirsta,. LaVernes- ( 4) ,

Boyinos (6), Johnson fit Owen,
Hadhatters Quartet,. Aqua Bdl li-

ettes fit Aquanymphs Car ItOn
Hayes Orch (.11 1 ,

conducted by
Laby Flint; no cover or. minimum.

i-lienry-^Jeromc Orc- .Dorothy Keller
I
Hotel New Yorker Patti Ross

' R. Cummins Ore . Linda Lombnn
( D fit T - Lcmae

... ; Barbara Stcvva
Jay Seiler :

i
Carol Ohm»vt

[Jack. Kelly/
..- Adl’i u', 'lloUi'il' i'vli-

; Hotpl Plerro
1 Rasclia .llopcll

j
Stanley Melba Ore

Unda Lombard
; Barbara StcvvarjL
Carol Ohinavt

.

Ra 1va t oro., Gioo Ore
Pnnclidb .Ore..'.-

• .Village Barn
•Jackie Jav ;
Carolyn. Wood .

^

I Bobbie Martin
A. fit R Black
I.ionel King -.

1
Mayo, Bros !

. Godfrey & Kirby ;

i
. hackney

.
;.

Empire IS> 15
Ivv, Benson Band
Dawir White Co
Dn.k F.inoiy
Tli.u o v .fit. 'Marina-
IL*d l’.’rcd Co. '

;

(’lay fi; Sullivan
LEEDS

j
Empire iM) 15 :

ScatmY O’Dcil
I: Vn i.u* Shelton
’ Billy - M.is.un
!. Alfi cdMaikl
i Rosfnas
M fir 11 Nesbitt •.

: Ravcen
< Cuivbn 3

!
LEICESTER

I .
• Palace . t-S • 15

"

'I Harry Shiels
Beit Platt. .

.
lenj Ha Vs.

ek\wKi tv.pat (Jek=i-
Kentdti fit Keen

|
Shirley Cook

'

Leslie Richards
W Delyse fit .

Jeannette
William (Tothicr
D* Vete 3

• l uico" Kelli Ore Bobbie Martin - •

I*-'. Hotel Plaia Myles Bell
|
BlnclCumv. Tvv.ih.s -

.:. I’iuU* Pete .

'. ;
. Maribn Colb.v ; .

' Hal Gvaln'nv .0r'c
' Clifford Guest , " i Village Vanguard
l Dick' La • Salic;. Oi*c [Pai i*lcla ; Wilson '!

'

Attention will : be given to Noel

Sherman’s .“Aqua Fair,;* during its

foiir-friune initialeiv by other c*nv

tropi'oncurs of "the Strip’s, enter?

. taimnent ivy. 1 ca gue,
;
Desert Inn

is;, the first ,t6 come, up; with an al.

li'esco d 3/7.1 or, budgeted at , $18,500,
but .since !

. other spas boast Olyi.n-

'pian pools,, enough bu tdoor space,

poolside while nymphs guide
swans around, scrimrncd by deli-

cate spray and ;criss-crbsfeed
;
by

te.rrif lighting colorations. Adding
to this big scene is NirsHa’s “But-
terfly" terps with huge billowirig

silken Wings.
Jean & Joy Fitzsimmons swirl

and stroke ‘ .“Tandem Fantasy” in

near-rierfect unison, from end; to

end of. the pool, pulling, big; mitts.

Also Working the H^O are Bill

Fontana & Pal, latter being a Dal-
matian pooch Who spins on a float-

ing log witl^ his master; and who
gets extra kudosing for tricks oil

the slippery, surface: and a batch;
of cbmedy divers titled “Aqua In-
zanies,” recruited from roster of
champ spririgboarders.

Interim spots on the stage are
capably mastered by four acts in-

cluding the LaVernes, two guys
and two gals in some rapid knock-
about Apache; the Boginos, four
men spotting each other and two
femmes while under - pedalling
some flings and' acro-jousits: Mad-,
hatters Quartet in heavy :workouts
as background- warblers in many
setups, plus their amusing “Ha-
waiian \Var Chant;’’ and Johnson
3c Owen doing excellent Windmill-
ing on, the horizoriifal bars.

If all this falls to impress a few
diehards. Sherman brings on the
closing fireworks: for neck-craning,
ohs and ahs. Given a tough as-
signment along the rrilisical route,
Carlton Hayes orchesters do ah ad-
mirable job batonned by Larry
Flint/- '

;• .Will

SsSpS Continued from page »'
Greenwood repping screen talent

stamp , of approval may widen the

. employment scope of cafe comics
/into a field which would carry

t prestige and authority.
Alien, Perelman arid Kober, of

:

. course, helped draw approximately ;

* 2,200 for the festival’s preem at

- the Adolph Uliman Amphitheatre

.

_ Alien again impressed as one of

E
the/morC likeable and literate of

.
• Americah humorists, While Pere’/ /

, /man reaffirmed the .prevailing be?There will be: a big star cpn- Piah reaffirmed the prevailing be?

tirtgerit from the Paris stiidios to ' lief that he is one of the sharpest
tiiminij : irio. (ki-dfl-

I

\vit« in American letters. . Kober •n letters. Kober
served- /as a live

his New Yorker
as other ,

writirigs

i Mark Monte
!

.
Hotel RodsevUR

‘Guy . -Lombardo Ore
! Hot*! 'St. Rdgl.s .

. Milt Sliaw oji
'

I Horace Diaz' Ore
i

. Hotel Statler,
' f'has Fisk

'

- s'lViit koy ..

Ji-ipniy. Koniab ;

I.uolen Farrar'.-.::.

Olarenco Williams

and. loot
.
in the ,treasury .to

.

aiTord Robin., Marcel Pagnol’-'’’arid^ Jacques pieces as. well as other ,
writirigs.

similar -. spectacles,-'".perhaps mote; Becker. :
;./-. .

• / have warmth and colon '

.-

Will: follow'; - .
; ;

/ . . . other entries have been received /• The visiting'profe.ssors of saloon- ,.

With Johnny

.

W eiSssmulier, as top- from Italy, Japan, Argentine, .Mex-
;

were not. as gentle as Ailcii.
.

.

liner; a host; ofv supporting acts in ico, Spain, Egypt, and the Gold :
Perelman - and/Kober iii their de-

the drink arid hn-the oye.rs i/e arid; Coast. ;- , lineat'ion of the: comic spirit; Gil?;

|
\V it.lv: Johnny.W e is.s ntullL* i

liner, a li.ost. of- supporting
;

the drink arid hn-the ovCn

MlAMI-MIAMI BEACH
Clover Club

•

Kiev Form an'

j
Lillian Roth

• 'Dolores. Rebuy
1

l’ed L.iwimc
1 Tony 1 ;opfrz , Ore-
Selma H;ui(>>v? Line

Latin Casino
Hal Winter
Liti(so.
=KV-wldy^Gt(l.o^=-.-^—

—

Suits Souvi Da'tK-eri
. Galtty Club

Zorita
Kaquel
Joanne Dupiez •

Toni Rave
' Gaiety Girla

Hai'em Club
Jimmy Day • '

.

.

Bolrl/y 'Barton'
ITmres$ Tara
('amilfe Rtevc.nst

>l>c Taylor
/Ginger Marsh;

|

L»oii A: EddU't
"

Babe Bak^r Revu*
4=S«mdra—ILirt
/Kitty O'Kelly

Pat Cla.Vtbn
Juan A Eleanor

’

J'erry Bruce
Acres O’RelUv
Ralph Gilbctt
Don Charles Ore

One. reason' for the booking of :

this splasher is QUirent; redosign-
ing of nitery room; lUany archi-
tectural changes Were also made

at two' firstnight theatres on the
Kurfuerstendamm, the Gloria
Pa.last and Marmorhaus, In adcii-

Siaeo t 16 'Hie nool in Dren'li^
Tion, some nabc houses will showaajiHcm io ine pool in pitpara- :. iv ta Fact cootn.- ground to hCr u,™. . t «-aS a »*

;

Munii which tn nlacA tnhi^s went dents, A variety of parallel shows er audience and . her zainries.s ..

awry with result that only about ?
nd entertainments ’ will be held; scored heavily. Corey let himself

ford starting the proceedings with;

;

his reliable cafe material; '-./'-'

/ Gilford was the more careful of =

the performers. Ihitiaily,; he was
cbwed by the spaciousness ;.of the. :

amphitheatre and did some prob-
ing until he got the feel of. . the
spot, ' By the time Miss Pearce,
assisted ; by l\larc Lavvrerice, got

1

around tri her turn; it was a Avartn-

er audiehce . arid- her zaiiines.s ..

i i6d'
,

couid’get' a*-
^ood^

^
gander opdri- iricluding a presentation, of fariious go . with a. half-hour . routlile and

i-jng^nlglvt//Tdie^otlVefe^30d^Wd^4o^sMent4?ix,^XhfiJ^iddluieliim^Qp^
!
stand for almost, 90 minutes. Im- air theatre near Olympic Stadium, shqw rolled Until 11:30 pm.

i mediate attention to lus important will be site of the preem of ‘‘The Gilford is no stranger to tipper .

detail is ,necessary.
! Moon is Blue,” .

Which was pro- level culture seekers. lie clowned
Structural changes will coincide ducted in Hollywood in German as around in the Metropolitan Opera’s;

with the smoothing opsho.w’s rough l Well as . English./ fproduction of “Fledermaus.” Jose.

mediate attention to his important
detail is ,necessary. ^

Structural changes will coincide
with the smoothing opsho.w’s rough
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palladium, London
London, June 8,

Al Martino (with Joe Sinatra),

Betty 9* Jane Kean (with Rocky
Cole), Jackie Miles, 3 Jay Walkers,

Nanci Crornplon; Wilson, Keppel

& Betty, Professor Backboards, Der-

rick Rosaire & “Tony/\ John &
Suma Lamonte ,

Tiller Girls ( 16),

Wool/ Phillips Skyrockets Orch.

Even by Palladium standards*

where American acts are
;
the ac-

cepted rule, the current bill is

heavily weighted with performers

from across the Atlantic. Apart
from Al Martino, who headlines,

there are six others from the U S,

Al Martino's emergence at the

top of the bill is indicative of the

current trend of headlining, re-

cording stars. The experiment ,was
tried out here more than a year

ago and the response indicates it

is ho longer a gamble, Vocalists

w ho make their reputation by a

scries of. disclicks are as well

known to the cash customers as

those who have been built up via

the screen and other entertain-

ment media/

With - their- usual savvy, the Pal-

ladium' audience reacted vdcifer-

, ously when; Martino offered the
songs which he has pushed to the

top of the hit list The best-known
balladSi “Here in My Heart/’
which he keeps for the end,

“Rachel” and “Now” are the sOcko
offerings in an act which is frank-

ly pitched for .highest gallery re-

sponse:. Deservedly he gets this

i n full measure and also from
other parts of the house. The stint

iis evenly paced although he edn^

ccntrates on one type of melody.

.

In contrast to the subdued style!

of the star is the uninhibited ap-
proach of Betty & Jane Kean, a

sister act which iriacle
4

a; resound-
ing impact on, its British debut:
These gals are a versatile pair
Who qualify for hefty salvos via
their racy and refreshing routine.
In between a few! impressions
(Hedda Hopper, Marilyn Monroe,
Edith Piaf) they clown, their way
through a non-stop laugh-raising
session,

‘

'

Another : U, S! ;! comic, Jackie
Miles, starts - off in . restrained
style and takes several, minutes to
get the feel of the theatre.

.
Orice

he is in' .his stride, the laughs come
freely enough, but (he overlong
buildup made the act run heavily
overtime and put the entire pro-
gram behind schedule at show
caught. Warned after the first

house to trim his act to a maxi-
mum of 15

;
minutes, Miles added

a further 12 in his second pert,

formance and in consequence was
dropped from the bill after the
opening night.

The Three, Jay Walkers combine
some effective mime -with belpw-
average. comedy arid the overall
effect is, disappointing. -Nanci
Crompton, held over from the last
bill; again delights With her terp-
irig and Wilson, Keppel St Petty,
longtime faves here, score with! A
slightly varied version, of their ro.r

hiantic Easter routine.

Professor Backwards (Jimmy
Edmonson) is inclined to overdo
his opening patter, but orice into
Ihe main- spiel, with his upside-,
down, and backward writing, gets'
solid; reaction. Derrick

.
Rosaire

has a neat performing horse act
and John & Suma Lamonte have
strong visual appeal .with their
combination of juggling and bal-
ancing,

The Tiller Girls, the Palladium’s
resident dancing troupe, open the
perforrriance With a brisk display.

the time by hiisband-song-wnter
Vic Mizzy, at the piano. Best num-
ber is a special by Mizzy about
how “A woman ain't free, but must
be a lady all the time." Th|$ is

socked home for boff returns. Miss
Small is a gal who sings with the
voice, the hands, the arms, the
torso; and here is just the kind of
a song for her.

The style is fine for moStr
i
dr her

numbers, including an encore
medley of hubby’s cprripositions,
but it does gjo sour for one offer-
ing, “I Believe." The chantoosey
wrestles this ballad like a rhumba,
with all the hip motions, to create
the only weak spot in an otherwise
fine!, performance. She 'signs off
’With..by. far the best mitt of the
bill.-

Martin
. & Flo.renz; have, a novel

puppet offering .whose highlight is

a J im riiy Durante dpi 1 oogl ing a
puppet Dagmar whose chest is

made toi heave and pant in an ex-
tremely' fUriny bit. There are; also
two soldier puppets and an operi-
ing pair of. southr-of-t herborder
dolls yyhp

!
wriggle and - bounce to

Latinomusic. Act does well .in the
applause-'department.
Show opener is a comedy danc-

ing team, Priest Sc. Fosse, featuring
a tramp sequence for the man and
girl. The male’s solo could be elim-
inated with no loss tp the act;

'
;• --. (vv! .•'• Lowe.

Palace, X. ¥.
Vince Si Gloria Haydock. The

Workmans < 2 ) , Jack\ it Mildred
Pitchon, Ross Wyse, Jr. Sc June
Mann, Carla St Fernanda Dancers
with Anita Veloz (6), Harry Savoy,
Marie Louise St Charles, Joe Mor-
ris & Barbara Barry, Jo Lombardi
House Orch; "Down Among the.

Sheltering Palms ".
! ! < 20th ) , re-

viewed in Variety April 1, ’53.

iapIloU IVash.
Washington, June 14..

.Eddie Bracken, Mary .Small,
n ^ Flbrehz, Priest St . Fosse;

^ ir s °l Pleasure Island

"

(Par).

This is not one of the
.
stronger

y. t^eks onstage at the. Capitol , and

.

.. trouble seems to lie-

!^ h
.
headliner . Eddie Bracken,

^hO
+

fails to get. across much of
• he time. The screen corriic prbves
himself

. an adept .pantomi mist with
n .

e *' : skits—one on how John
fv Rnckefeller, Sr.., played golf in
nis final, year ('an item of ques?
t.ionabie. -taste) and ' the

.
other

pitching for the Brooklyn'Dodgers
agai nst • the

, Yankees’ “Murderers
Latter is

. the .best thingm ..the act. --
..-

Bracken,
. who. displays such a •

ice sense of timing iri his panto-

1

mimes, offers virtually riorie at all
yhciv he tells jokes. He. seems at a

le
,?

: tries to reach across
jne footlights to his. audience and
jaKe them into, his confidence with
® V 01*.y- -In addition, some of his
‘.(Uerial is of the “who .cares?”

-Particularly a long sequence
T Mickey Rooney’s several mar^^s-to^ta)iHvbmenr^ :

Apollo, L
;

The Great .Morto

n

, Tito Puente
Orch < 14 ) ,

v;ith • Vince.n to Valdez;
La. V.ern Baker, Leon. Collins;
"Mutiny"

;
(UA).

: Current Apollo bill deviates
from normal house booking... Ex-
ceptionally long show, which ran
two hours when caught' open ing
day (12), headlines the Great Mor-
ton, -; Australian hypnotist. . Word-
of-m6uth \yill undoubtedly be nec-
essary to draw profitable patron-
age. Norton’s' approximately 75-
miriute stint got off to a slow start
and It wasn’t until around the mid-
way mark that he began : to . stir

any Teal interest.
Necessity, of having three; other

acts on the bill is; questionable
since Morton’s act; alone, runs long ,

enough to fill the time period re-
quired of ari average . stage lay-
out. H y p ri O 1 1.S t. !. incidentally,
played the Casino, Toronto,, for a
week in January as the ..sole vaude
attraction. Filling out the: Apollo
bill are .Tito Puente’s band, vocal-
ist La Verii Baker arid tapster:
Leon Collins.
Morton, decked out in

.
tails,

makes a suave appearance. A pre-
performance spiel guarantees audi-
ence participants against any em-
barrassing situations. . As a warm-
er-upper., he has five: male and a.

similar number of distaff volun-
teers come onstage and deposit- a
p!erSorial object in Jnd ivid u a 1 en-
velopes! These are then mixed
up, With Morton having to deter-

!

mine the owners , of the various
trinkets. In working the stunt, he
notes that, no supernatural powers
are used but boils it down to Aim-

!

ply a guessipg game based oh .va ri-

,

out percentages and the , process j

of elimination.
y Most '-.notable feat is his quick-
fire method

;
of sleep-inducing a

group of volunteer subj ects by just
speaking; to them. .There’s no
hand gesturing ! involved. I t’s

when he has these participants un-
der his influence that he draws
audience awe and also, offers sorne
fairly amusing bits; Yocks are gar-
nered by having his subjects re-
spond to suggestions that they’re
playing violins, riding in .a bus over
a

; bumpy road; lift ing . v a i

-

iou s

drinks to quench their thirst, etc.
. Morton impairs his act however,
when he refers to various stunts

[

pulled by him as
:
being silly and

other remarks. of a similar riat ure.
• The Puente orch, comprised of

,fqmi jreedSj;/ j^ur^ihort^iAbd-- s

rhythm, starts offshoW w ithafast
Latino beat in the .iri stirii mental
vein. Band vocalist, Vince.rito Val-
dez;. follows with: ari okay job on
“Baba Ra Batiri.” Aggregation re-

turns later to deliver two more
tunes. Tapster Lee/Col linS-^ ‘exe-
cutes a nice turrit without going into
Any frenzied' footwork;:

’

.. Miss
, Baker '. puts emphasis on

her sorig delivery by shaking .both
her upper

. and lower regions.
Tunes rendered by gal, who’s es-
sentially a shout er, incl ude. “Gbod
Daddy.’’ “The Nearness of Ypu’’
and “Trouble In Mind.” Band
winds up the layout With “El Rev
del Timbal!’’

Nostalgia is the word for the cur-
rent Palace bill.

!
For with such

veterans as Harry Savoy, Joe M6r-
fis, and. Ross Wyse, Jr.,; among
others, on hand, the general lay-
out has a yesteryear flavor that sets

I Well With the; preponderant middle-
aged audience at show cauglit \ 12h

Despite his dated gags, Savoy
scores; handily with

.
a variety of

patter that hits its peak in a take-

.

off :
vori soap operas; Wyse, Jr.,.

,who’s partnered Avith comely June

j

Mann, builds their eight-minute
j.stiht primarily around a caricature
oil adagio terping. It’s good for
chuckles and both contrib iri-

dividuai aerb routines for a fine
salvd. ; ..

Hoofing turn, of Vince St Gloria
Haydock, Avhb open the ; one-hour
session, clicks nicely in a reper-

|

toi re' which ranges from fast foot-
work to a soilshoe interlude. They
pave the way for. Dave & Dotty
Workman. This duo; produces

! trines via manipulating Such bizarre
1

i nst'niments as gl asses and Rw iss

piccolo ' cowbcl is. .
It’s ; a novelty

that earns okay returns.
Joe Morris,/.who’s

.
teamed

.
With

.Barbara Barry, works bis long-
stahdaird stooge bit from a box for
fair results. Repartee wdiich he
exchanges with onstage, femme is

rather
. weak -as i s a ! monolog t he

femme contribs later They net a
fair receptiori'.--'.-;-.-."!..'':---';'-

Jack & Mildred Pitchon, also
making a return Appearance here,
are an attractive, vocal' team who
register. Well with a couple of; med-
leys that include, one -..from -Tlie
King, arid l:”

.
Their harmonies, are

veiped too . much iri. the light
opera groove and need a change of
pace for the vaudfilni trade.

: Carla & Fernanda Dahcers \vith
Anita Veloz are a .flashy Spanish
group of three males and as inany
feriimes. Colorfully' costuriled, they
swirl, about in fiam.ericos arid the
like to the strains of Bizet and the
click of castanets. Solid closing
turri is the import of Marie Louise
Sc

{

. Charles. Gal’s A buxom blonde
aerialist

.
who \yalks humari-fly

fashion via hoops suspended from a
high bar. It’s a sock novelty. .

Jo Lombardi’s house band, per
usual, competently backs the show.

. Gilb. •

tries challenges, and a n^At trav-
esty on Arthur Murray tyro danc-
ers. The Kaye Govhhiri line opens
with, a cancan routine and are back
later for an “Indian Love Call”
strut in feathers to finale’ stroblitc
effects. Both numbers rate to nice
returns. ' McStay.'

4Mviiipia^ 3fliaiiil .

.Miami, June 13.
it Pca.u v ! Jimmy; H'nssdn;:

Jackie .Sauls Si Barbara:- Shaw &!

Leroy, Ladd Lyom Les. Rhode.
House O rcH

;

1

'Of f Liini

t

s'
’

• i Par. )
.-

Layout ori tap this week is a cut
above recent offerings in this

Continued from page 47

on the floor. Consequently, a mo-
tion was adopted naming a com-
mittee to . discuss Chicago and re-

port back to the confab. : The,
committee similarly ! failed to

reach a solution, .hut., gave, a sug-
gested outline

.
of; strategy that

coiild lead to a settlement. Strat-
egy xyon’t be revealed except by
developments, for fear of tipping
off the opposition, However, it’s

believed that AGyA av ill work
through existing, cdritracts. prob-.
a bl e. strengt heriing of its relat ions
with ARA would cut off a. sup-

house; with wel l-.balariced quiniet
of acts holding them most of the
way.'- •

•

_

•

In toplirier spot,. Alan Dc.m;
j

ply of talent to. the recalcitranth I nil HA id U'hAeA tvniVi i e> f *1 ^ .

l»mlno. Hirondo
.Toronto,. June 12.

Norman. Brooks,: Lerihie :

: Max-
well, Barr Si Estes, The- Shyrcttos
( 3 ), Kaye Gorham. Dancers .( 1 (if,

Archie Stone House Orch; “All
Ashore" iColY. .

-

f.Hv L? 1 giVes this stage bill' such
Y a? it has is a strong per-:!

S u' n
" by pop songbird Mary

S

in<iJi
* khe is accompanied part of,

Dorothy Collins, A featured!
singer bn the Lucky Strike tele

j

programs, will do a series, of nitery
dates. She’s been signed by Joe
Glaser’s Associated Booking Corp.
to^play^the-Vogue^Terrace^RiltsH
burgh, July 6. and follow with (he

j

Frolics, Salisbury Beach, July 23.
[

Deal is now under way for a Las :

stand. '

|

On immediate indications, looks
like Norman Brooks will break the
Casino record

- now held by John-
nie Ray. It’s five-a-day for the
Jolsori imitator, with! house sold
out opening night at 9:1 5 and over
500 turned away. On the Jolsori
style and legend. Brooks is de-
livering the vocal stuff the vaude
crowd went for years ago; arid he'
has obviously built up a new. cli-

entele among the jeans set who
never even heard the original Jolic:

Adults who Tiave heard Brobfes’
recordings are turning out ort. nos-
talgic appeal for a singer Who
sounds .like J ol son; blit A new gen -

elation of squealers is providing
Brooks with a terrific fan follow-
ing. Lad is being . mobbed when-
ever he leaves the theatre, \yith as-
saults on h i s clo th ing and score

s

of cars following him to his hotel
when he; emerges from the stage-
door under police! escort.
Eut from the'^bmmce-on Ttf the

Montreal-born
.

Syrian . copyist,
whose father was a stagehand in

theatres; in. that city, Brooks in-

stantly whams over witli his “If I

Could Be With You.” His “You
Sheulcln’t Have Kissed Mb” drawls
squeals; ditto, his “I

:
Can’t Give

.You Anything But. Love’;’;., plus a

J.oIson set of “California,- ’“Sittin’
op ; Top Of the World” and
“Swariee.” To .the discriminating
oldsters, it’s, a pale carbon, of Jbiie,

but a . new generation of teenagers
is

!
putting . Brooks up .there. For

moaning ovatiohs to his"You
Made Me Love You” and ; thA ex-
uberant finale of “Darjktpwn Strut-
ters Ball” and his big click, V llello,!

Sunshine;”- .!-':

Whole Casino card is topnotch;
\yith Lerinie . Maxwell iNew;

. Act.si

making his stage debut, as emcob.
The Shyrettos, a German act Orig-
inally brought, over to the U.S. by
Ringling Bros., operi the bill full-:

stage in .
a daring bicycle; act, com-

plete .with triple mounts. And Are
dvcrT^telTific

-
re (Te plloriWBArr !ST

Estes 'former is
.
uncle of Jerry

Lewis), are favorites here, .with
team

.

over neatly on . nonchalant
lubberlegs routines, their ecccn*

English i in port whose name is fa-
miliar in these parts vui his M^G-M
plait ers, holds up. solidly :.i ri person
arid should earn ..himscMf hookings
around the bettor cafes hereabouts.
il'Iie'sinolinedtowardafQnvyinto
that field. Stage (TPportment is on
the Smooth, authoritative side with
handling of; . his sorigalog highly
effective in the blending of the
better pops with, of course, liis

disclicks the big palin-rousers.
Jimmy liusson holds down, tire

comedy slot, in expert mariner;
though: at times undcrplayirig :

. of
.materials .he purveys negates
iCAvy response in this, big house.

. Witlial, keeps them interested' via
timing and continued build t owaed
his forte, a series of impreshes
which; Are incisive and; Vocally;
top carbons, v /

Ladd Lyon marks up, healthiest,
aud returns • with his laugh-iined
bala ncin g. W i t h

,
assist from ah

attractive femme, lie keeps theiri
howl i ng ' arid gasping Avith mixture
0 f chair and bot tie th at: are lit i 1 ize'd

for props ; leading to acroaritics
which

.
spark steady scries ot guf-

faws. :

Terp ideas bf young.. Jackie
Sauls & Barbara set .well;. ;: Fresh-
looki rig duo win theiri. with heel-

.and-toe ideas, accented . by ballet
type spins and twirls,

. Limber lad
impresses as an upcomer, with his
lilh.e ' approach.; adding to overall:
impact.
Puppet viork of Sliaw St Leroy

is deftly brought olf but
,
patter

takes edge off;, it’s Weak wordage
1 hat doesn’t match the manipula-
tions. Strengthening of. 1 he gab
aeeomps would bring them ; into
cro.w'd-pleasing niche. Xs is, 1 hey
come off to fair ret u rris. LCs Rhode
house orch hand les the sbowhacks
in top manner. Lary.

ca fe oWirers . A gal ri,

tempt will probably
get tile Chi Central
cil, a combination
unions, there , t o

.
A jd

a major at-

:l>e hiade to
Labor Conn-:
of all AFL
AGVA. : Bo

Glasgow,
: June 10;

Tomm y x Morgan ; The Kent ones-
<4 1

, George C6rina<:k x> & Irene
Sharpy,

. Steve . Merrick;, Maibert
Bros . ( 2 ) , Ch if; Murray. & Maidic,
Larry Do his, Yvonne: Waits,-Arthur
Royuou Orch. ;-

Pavilion .layout
.
features genial

Scot droll Tbiriniy ! Morgan, /ir»ri

favorite with (native' audiences,
desp ite this, be i ng his.Jfith Mrawhat
season at this., uptown vnudery.
Am ply girt hed, ta II

, moonfaced and
garbed in . outsize garments, comic
uses .sandpaper voice in Glasgow
idiom and. accent, and scores
strongly.,, particularly with family
slubholders.
. Ills best sketch is a Simple hut
colorful item in which he himself
enters garbed as A cabbage, along-
side foil Margaret

'

^ Milne dressed
as a rose. This results in amusing
byplay about, the chances and
favors that

;

conie. to a’ rose as
compared with the more' homely
cabbage,: number gi vi ng Morgan
scope for liis droll pathos that 'wins !

customer sympathy

!

far the council has refused to

.budge.
:

:/./''! / :• .:•( •

. /
" !''

•

/ Another factor that indicated
the union’s, uncertain ' course was
Contained in the fact that the dis-
cussion on the welfare program
W a s in a i n 1y : i ri a. ques tio ri

.
,and

answer
.
period qn Technical .as-

pects of
!
the irisiirance setup.

Gabriel . Galcf. N; Y. Attorney for:

Lloyds of London, ; conducted the

.

discussion, ’ There!: w as. no positive1

conclusion reached. II o w;e v e r,

there was an uneasy feeling at the;
end , of tlie discussion that there:
were

.
aspects ol ; administration

t that had to be cleai’ed up. :
It was

TridiCated .that!;, Lloyds rate- of ri*/

tent ion was Very siriall and the Joss
ratio was comparatively high in
relation to the gross . receipts by :

the firm. Gaief came back
!
today

f'Tues. ) for further discussion on
the Irisiirnrice/.

!
Aside from retention of t he wel-

fare prograin in: its present stale,

little else was done ami it will be
up to .the executive, boa rd to probe
deeper i nto the set up.

Votlni: By Branches
The constitutional change from

national to 'branch voting was ac-
complished withr..;.co-nu>Kra(lvAi.y..'

little argument hut lots of gab.
Virtually every delegate was. heard
on this subject; even to the point of

.

repetition of the sa riie a rgiimeht

.

There \vas little opposition, to it

and the need of proti’.ac tcd discus- .

sion wasn’t evident
, hut! the; ver-

bal i st ies con tinned and by I he time
t he vote was taken

, the sii bj'ect had

;

been completely exhausted.
Jackie Bright, cliainriari of the

meeting at that t line, pennit ted, a)

I

the talk because of t he! fact .11 was
a coristijuiional change. The reso-
lution st ipulating t hat I he vai-Jous
hrariches corild elect their own .del-

egates now goes to the AGVA na-
t ional board for: further processing,
which will, probably he coiripletcd
in time for ihe next convention;

.

According to AG VA \s const it u-

tional procedure, national hoard
now is required to pass n lesolu-
t ion

.
i’eco inmend i j) g the change and .

will be presented (o the nalionaJ
.adnilnistrative secretary. Iteferen-
dum by the membership will com-
plete The .process;

• Passage of the jesolulion. imlhor-
i’/jrig union, to finalize negbt-ial ions
with ARA ha.d Jots of d 1ft icult .sled-

ding. Request for Ihe resolution
was first in tf.odueed at ,t he behest;

of the union’s national . adihinistra-"

.

Jive secretary, JackCfrving.: It was
;

suhsequen tly made by . Los A n gel es

delegate Larry Rio! As opposition
(developed, N . Y, delegaie Georgie

Other .impersonations; by t D^ r '
u rilon

^ Axv

'

comjc include his w.k. Big Beenic, !!”*/
/I!-, J i tii

frank-talking gal of ample prdpor;-,
Ui ^ nw ‘ U)n ^ 1 ^

tioris who can haul in t,he men,
especially th e Ya nk^ . Been ic i s a j

Character .built ;up: over The years
|

arid a lave with Glasgow Audiences. • And then aceep ted. lloweve r , AGVA .

Iparli.cularly,
.

j

attorneys cited the need for . this
Jri support te.Airi,..the- harrhoriy

‘ ^ ^ ‘ ^ "" '

Kentdnes,; three .boys and a gal,

are an especially tivCiv; inii .vrioi h*..

gerted that.: the motion be tabled
arid Ihe

!
niove vvas voted down.

After further ( dis<ussion, the.

ta hling luotion was , reirtt rod uced

legislation! arid Mortimer S. Rosen-
thal made, the pitch for the legislar-,

lion on the foljowing day!! Original,
motion was .ame.ndfd so that .the

and. youth
iul group! though gal is,inclined to

fheus • too much .attentiOri on. her- '

-patl.brial board would have .to. pass

rai <i«era!eS\ith
dy

<-ye

0
s” More '

* com.P | «U;<1 agreement. It; was

singing from *I.ar!-? Davi*
:

. new : earned m that form.

crooner, who has overconfident
style, and from Steve /Merrick,;
young mustachioed warbleh Vocal
duets are provided by George Gor-
in ack .& Irene Sharp, the male be^
ing somewhat wooden in his: gait
and dress but both possessing good
sets of pipes. There’s terping. .in

ma n-abou t-town style from the two
tophatted Maibert Bros., while
show’s ballerina is bruriet Yvonne
Watts. .-

.
Cord. !'

Board Ge.tii Resoluiloiis

( Numerous; resolutions from vari-

ous branches: Were passed onto the.

manorial board for action; Included

.

was a request from the Miami.
..Branch that .

recording companies
: us j fig AGVA '

personnel
. make co re-

tributions to the welfare fund. An-
other resolution called upori AGVA
to; thank the Philly Central Labor
Council for the help in the Philly
cafe strike situation.

. Legislation committee urged the
national board to consider a recom-
mendation that ! all performers, be

mer spot at the Comedie.
full scale, pantomimes with
prise of his. character, Bi p,
up this novelty show.

.Marcel Marceau Unit in Paris :

PariSi June 9.

Marcel Barceau pantomime group , ,
.

.
* .-

,
.. .

.
.

/nraderto^^
vinr» Tn/it fit fhri i a T\V(J 1 nOW-i iftlSO. 3SkC(i lOf COIltrOl

A re*; of line producers Arid; personal

in ake \
man agers apd . urged A se tup to

.
( expedite comjplaints,
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In the final Week of Us spring

stay at N. Y/s City Center, the

N. Y, City Ballet offered a pre-

xi- , J miere last Tuesday (9r in Lew
• Washington/ June.16. two weeks. That s better than last chmtensen’s "Con Amore.V Set to

•

T
. .. I , hnrlir fCtU^JllS* ID *• T)An^iMl

NX
Inside Staff-Legk

«,w>ord erai) ol - summer shows, summer’s early returns,
t

in the music: of three Rossini oyer

r.ri hid o ft the eitromdla trail, the. Playhouse In.the Park started
;
tU ros; with Christensen’s choreog-

r rnmi <’s i«>ivv this town its iiy<^ ' gradually/ but, built Aq capacity ,• raphy and. Janies Graham-Luhan s'

j

liosf I heairicai- ' season /iri years, about rn'id-scasom.-^The'; second t
librfettd|; *‘Con A^ore" proved to

1 )rsnil(* ri^irie product ion costs week’s offering is^ F.
.

Hugh Hei- be a light-hearted spoof oft love

••K h'cf sltnnp caused:. hy GoW; belt’s "The Moon Is Blue," Grace
; and a work Of hit calibre.

, ernment
'

r«i
;
iriifi«;-,USe Capital and Kelly as star.

^

its- •outlying/artas will be.

:

at the seams wit h show biz

St rawhat season teed

id'dit < Mon..' with precm. of "Show

peat" at lire 4,000-seat Clarter Bar-

i-ou Am p.hit heatreV -
government-

owned thea.i re-in thc-park. By - for

• the Jargerl ami niost. aiob'tioijs pf.

t he s tun in r projects, this series Of

.. lniisreari'evival.s bundled under the

p
vn .,r‘ai nanie of • Washington Fes-

- Inals vs h-aded by ( Ions' anee Ben-

pelt and a stall' of professionals.;

J alter includes director .
Arthur

SiiTom. ' scenic designer .
Albert

John on, music director. Jau Cher-

u is and t -rp. . director Fred Kelly.

'
1 ’or p«'t n;d\ unj'e'r.Uint y of this cost-

ly 'outdoor, venture. Will be, of

'course; ..th''
,v Weather.; . .

"Tomorrow night (Wed.) sees, un-

.

• shuttering of Oiiiey (MdJ Theatre

under its new managers, .Profess

sional. Players, Inc., grads of Cath-

olic - U’s , School .
of Speech .and

'Drama. The 750-seat barn, located

midway between Baltimore and

Washington, hopes to lick; straw-

infs headaches of high production

costs and the star system via a

s-ason; of (da?isical repertory pror

duced and played by a resident

coin pany, with some outside talent

hut no "name” policy. Season

preems with Shaw’s ‘‘Man arid Su-

perman" for the two-week, run,

Which will bo house policy. Biggest

hurdle for the newcomers will be

luring the city folk 22 miles be-

yond town limits to spe, competent
players sans big names of past seo-

sons. .

Pine Tree’s 2d Season

Pine Tree Players, .
another

iVlaryland strawhaUer located at

Laurel, . about equidistant from
Baltimore and Washington, proems
its second season, of professional

slock June 23 with revival of "Hay
Fever." J. Allen Bowers and Hu
dolph Puglie.se head the all-Equity

staff and some name players wil’

be featured during the season.

Braddock Heights, northward
i ronv the capital near Frederick

' Md,. hopes to attract capllalitds as

w^i-P-sw .suburbanites via its resi-

; (lent Equity company's versions o

former Broadway lilts, teeing off

Wit h, ; "M is to r .Roberts’’ tomorrow
'/night/ James. Decker has been pro-

(iueer-manager here since T

Farther afield, but a season trai

hi i/.er, is Don Swann’s Hilltop The

Not an .; important work in story

$2.40. Theron Bamberger. is man-
aging

.

.director, Sabi Handiesman
is manager, Thomas J. LaBrum i

handles publicity arid Gerald Sav-

ory is again the director. •••/•

‘‘Roberts' $6,7ft5 * New Hope
New Hope, Pa., June 16.

"Mister Roberts "; opening .
the

season last week at .Theron Bam-
berger’s Bucks County Playhouse
here, came within $59 ; of the all--

time gross record for the house.

Ray Parker package drew $6,785

for the final eight performances
June 8-13 of its 11-performance

run, after getting $2,263 for .the

initial three showings starting

June 5. -

Record for the 432-seat convert-

ed mill was set last season by Kil-

ty Carlisle in "Lady in the park."

She grossed $6,844 for the final

eight-performances of the extra-

long Opening bill,; also at a $3,50

top, including tax,

Ethel Waters* Plans

Ethel Waters will repeat her
original role in “The Member of

the Wedding" at the Savoy Thea-
tre, Asbury Park, N.J.* July 6-11,

Star is also scheduled to
.
tour the

strawhat circuit in . a one-woman
show tagged "At Home With Ethel

Waters," slated to preem June 29

at the Sea ’.Cliff (L I.) Playhouse.

Also on the Savoy schedule, are

Gene Raymond and Peggy Ann
Garner-' in "The Moon Is Blue"
lJune 29-July 4). Joanne Dru and
John Ireland in "Laura" (July. 20-

25>, "An Evening With Hildegarde"
(Aug. 10-15), an unannounced try-

(Continued on page 60)

Legits’ Plea to Shriners

For ‘Muffled Brass’ In

Wife’s, husband chasing her. lovers,

jin the second bit, and (most amus-
ingly) the two groups .

getting

mixed up and eomirigling in the

third sequence for sortie charming
results. :

Sally Bailey and Nancy Johnson,

imported from Christensen’s San
Francisco Ballet: Co. as guest art-

ists, dance the two femme: leads

entrancingly. Jacques d’Ambpise,
as the bandit, continues to astonish

with his amazing leaps and turns.

In two years the kid Will be send-

ing the dames ga-ga and making
them forget all about Andre
Eglevsky—4f he doesn’t., kill him-
self with his contortions first.

Bron..

When Meta Klinge, wardrobe mistress of “My 3 Angels,'* sailed

last week to visit her old home In Bremen, she carried a corsage of

tropical flowers air-mailed from Honolulu by Jose Ferrer, the show’s
stager, Who's on location there making the film, "Caine Mutiny.", Dur-
ing the absence of 75-year-old Miss Klinge, her older sister, Johanne,
is subbing as “Angels" wardrobe mistress. /

Sara Seegar, actress-wife : of actor-director Ezra Stone, has prepared
a mimeographed schedule of her summer thesping commitments, which
include an - appearance next week at the Theatre de Lys, N. YV, and
seven weeks at 'the Bucks County Playhouse, New Hope, Pa., a few
miles from the Stone farm at Newtown, Pa. Parenthetical footnote

warns, “This schedule subject to change, due to collapse, County
Fair and canning season."

League of N. Y. Theatres has ar-

ranged for the Shrinci-s* pa rade,

during the organization’s forth-

coming convention in New York in

July, to avoid 44th and 45tli Sis.,

where a number of legit bouses

are 1oca ted. Puri rig the outfi t’s.last

.

,, -i.v .l i t , .
conclave here in 1951, the noise

a‘ !*e at Lutherville. Md., which is
; 0 f brass bands was. distraction

already In its 4th week of summer
"stock.- with the current “Glad Tid-

.. ings." •

.

/
'.

Serious: contender for the sunv-

. mor entertainment dollar is Arena
Stage town's year round theatre-

in-the-round. Heartened by a reer

ord-breaking ail-sumnier run of.

“Hasty Heart" last year, this 240-

seat : mid-town house has skedded
"Boy Meets (Jirl" for its hot Weath-
er drawing card. ‘

enough to playgoers to spoil sev-

eral evening performances. . ;

In a recent letter to Shrine offi-

cials, James F. Reilly, executive
director of the League, recalled

that during the 1951 convention,;
some groups wound Up the day-
with a parade back to. their hotels,

some of which were located in the
44tli and 45th Sts. theatre area.

He asked, that when . approaching
this district during the coming

David Aldrich, son of legit; pi’o-;.

ducef Bichard Aldrich and a mem-
ber of the TV department of

BBDdcO, hopes; to niake his bow
as a Broadway producer with pre-

sentation of "Sodom, Tennessee,"
southern hillbilly drama by Howard
Richardson and William Berney.
He is understood to be talking to

various established: managements,
including the Theatre Guild,; about
a co-production setup. •

According to an estimated bud-
get submitted to potential inves-

tors, the venture Would be capi-

talized at $85,000. of which $64,170
would cover production cost, re-

hearsals and bonds, plus $12,830 as

a reserve and $8,000 for possible

tryout loss. It’s figured the show
WOuld break even at $ 1 3 ,000.

Aldrich, who is 22, graduated
last year froiri Harvard, where he
was associated with the Hasty Pud-
ding Club.: Several; summers agp he
was an assistant to the . manager

|; and in the press departriieni of the
Falmouth Playhouse, Cooriamessett,

Mass., .which his father operates.

"Sodom" has been: under option to

several different Broadway man-
agements and was ; tentatively

scheduled for production two sear

sons ago by Jack Segasture, who
dropped it whert he Went into the

Army. Play was tried out during
the summer of 195p: at the Hayloft
Theatre, Guthsville, Pa.

s-in-t

InMyrtle Beach,S.C.
-Greensboro. N. C.; June 16.

:

Carolina Circle Theatre; Inc., of

Greensboro, is leasing
,
the ball-

room of the Ocean Forest Hotel at

Myrtle Beach, S. C., for a profes-

sional: theatre.

Group. wiU open its theatre-in-

the-round seasoii June : 20 with

Robert Preston and
.

Catherine
Craig- in "Bell, Book and Candle,"

Baliroom is being changed to pro-

vide sipping seating fot about 450

persons, arid will be. air-condi-

tioned and redecorated.

Season’s performances, sched-r

tiled through Sept;; 9, will be di-

rected by James Winilow, stage

and tele actor, who was in charge

of productions of the Theatre-Go-
Round at Virginia Beach, Va.* last

su mirier.

Musicals Set Season

For Atlanta A1 Fresco

gathering, bands should “sort of

40 r
<- Ahead muffle their drums and mute their

Baltimore, June 16. brass.!’

Don Swann's: Hilltop Theatre at Walter A. DeLamatcr, Shrine di-

Emerson’s Farms, now In its fourth
j

rector general, reported that ar-

week of operation, reports grosses
j

rangemenis are for the; bands to

40% ahead of last season Oj)e n i ri

g

week, with Magda Gabor In “The
avoid 44th and 45th Sts., but to

continue, dpwn BroadW.ay-Seyenih

Future B’way Openings

’TT®y^s
: '^'

0-^T'htgr :

"TPokni'Puse'luiC-1:''
:

Ave,;To-T4BlbTS’ti;'':7He
?_
^d'dedV'''‘

TWe'
ord with $2,900; Oldest of Gabor

!
will also instruct all

,
bands regard-

sisters made her legit debut locally Ling 'the. playing as they approach:
this Winter, witii: Swann’s" atena Pp- the theatres, and we will do eye ry-
erat ion. thing: to cooperaTe.’’

.

.

Hungarian actress arid Molnar
.

'• -
.

:

. :

;
'

COinedy proved to b.e a winning
eoniblnatio.n. despite rainy Weather,
throughout, the opening week,

|

Partly on strength of her Hilltop :

^^rmanc^, Raul Small office .^
|

i jAljhaughL it is " continuing;' on
booking Mtss Gabor .and ri) en.)he

;

is

;

Broadway . indefinitely,. : "My .. ;3

y.
1

! Arigeis" wili be
.
produced tins

of strawhat circuit. ^Glad 1 iding.s
j summcr . a ( ^be Actors Theatre, La

is current, staged by. resident d.i-
• jolly. Cal. • Permission for the

rector,. Ray Boyle.
I showing the week: of July 21 was

- *> 1 i . a ' '±\ il "V ... /•

South Pacific (reopening^, Broad-
way, June 29, ;

Guys and Dolls (reopeningh 46th
Street, Aug. 10.

Anno Russell’s Little Show.
Vanderbilt, Sept. 8.

Carnival in Flanders; Century,
late September.
Tea arid Sympathy, Unspecified

•theatre',: week of Sept. .30.

Three : Stories High," unspecified
theatre, Oct: 1. ;.

.
Little flhL Coionct. Oct. 5.

Ladies of the Corridor, unspeci-
tTre3“'theatre. Oct . 14..

'

:•

;

Teahouse of the August Moon,
Martin Beck, Oct; 15:.'

:

Oh Men, Oh.Women, unspecified
!\th'e'aire,'Av0ek;-bf.Oelv>i9;'' : ...-'

granted at the spec ial. request of
•

|
johii Swope, who. is operating the
stock spot this sumnier in part-

‘Road to Rome’ in Phllly
Philadelphia, June 16.

Playhouse in the Park, Ph illy’s nersh.ip With his actress-wife l5oro-
firSt official tent show venture, in

augurated its second season this

week with Robert EV Sherwood’s
“Road to Rome," starring Arlene
Francis.

Advance sale was announced by

y McGuire.
.

Sam Spewack, who collaborated
with his Wife, Bella, on the, adap-
tation of ' the play from Albert

Tagged the Burlap Summer Thea-

tre, .venture will be located at the.

air-conditioned Club Barori. ’.Ajax--

well GlariyiUe and Ruth Jett ;are

producing the project.
..

;. Theatre opens July 9 . with three;

. Girt' Can Barrymore; 'Ott; ^1’^!;" : ^I^£ieW’?

2g .

•

'•

[

The Other Foot:

Solid: Gold Cadillac; unspecified ..•• " ',

.

- 1

theatre,: Noy.;^;.,;
. : ; MorisoH-Kato,

to Bow :•

-Sherlock Holmes, unspecified,
theatre, vveek of. Novv. 2. '

'

i

Kind Sir, Alvin, Nov. ;4,. .

: ,

TLVriftpOeifi
9 ^. ; .: Iroquois Amphitheatre .season

theatre; week of Nov. 9.
] opens. July 13 with Patricia Mori-
' son in "Kiss Me Kate," title role

i
of which she created on Broadway.

!

' Sweethearts" follows July 20, .
fea-

The Yiddish Theatre in N Y.,

Which hit its peak around 1927-28

and has, since drastically dwindled,
celebrated its 75th arini last

Wednesday (10), with a special
benefit presentation at the Second
Ave. Theatre. Proceeds went to the
Hebrew Actors Union and the
Greater N.' Y. Committee for State •

of Israel Bonds,

Program ran over three hpurs
and was made up essentially of

'

highlights from past Yiddish pro^
ductiorts, dating back 50-75 years. :

Of six play excerpts offered, three !.

each were by Jacob Gordin and
Avruni Gbldfaden.

George Jesseh Who’s been mak-
ing numerous personal appearances
lately on behalf of the Israeli bonds
campaign, was.._;a highlight. Jessel
registered solidly with his gab, but
scored especially with his takeoff
on : A1 Jolson ' singing "California
Here I Conie" and Eddie Cantor,
doing “Susie,’’ He also cited Can-
tor’s all-out effort in promoting aid
for Israel . H is own : brief spiel ; on
being a Jew was sincere and con-
vincing. ;

;.;

Show’s opener had Abe Nadel’s
Choir, directed by :jpseph Rumshi n-

.

sky, deliyeririgv two traditionally
;

Hebraic, numbers', that were both
melodic arid stirring. (Rumshinsky,
incidentally, .conducted the pit or-

chestra.) This was followed by
Gordirt’s , "Shloimke Sharlatari,"
Originally done at the Thalia< N. Y. r

about 60. years ago. Excellent cast
comprised. David Popper; Rose
Greenfield, Sonia Zomiria, Vitti

i)ubrow, Nathan Goldberg, Jacob
Suzanoff and Hannah Hollander.

Goldfaden’s "Bobe -Yachne" had
Aaron Lebedeff ih the title role;
with Diana. GOldberg. singing “Bob-
kaliach" from that production^
Lebedeff joiiied With, her in a few
additional choruses, due to strong
audience: reception.

Adler Offspring

Celia Adler, daughter of Jacob
P. Adler, gave an impressive per-
formance in a monolog ’fro'm Gor-
din’s 60-year-old "Mirele Efros."
Goldfaderi’s 75-year-old “Bar Koch-
ba" was giveri a draniatic interpre-
tation by Irving Grossman (Hebrew
Actors Union prexyL Fania Rubma, ;

:

Moishe Feder, Max Bozyck and:
Nadel’s Choir; (Latter is made, up
of 18 rriaies and 10 femmes, ranging
in age from 10 to 40).
Molly Picon and Jacob Kalieh

added a light comedy touch in
Goldfaden's 70-year-old “Shmen-
drick." Closer was Gordin’s "God,
Man and; Devil/’ well done by
Menachim Rubin, Anna Appel, Max
Wilner, Sarah Gingold,* Freidele

A summer theatre will be qp.er-.i;Li'pschUz,,-.lsaae
:

'Arco and Gustave
ated

.
in Harleni. this soasbii as a

j

? e
r

rSer *
: ^

_

showcase for Negro performers. !

• 1bbugh ^-tbe
..

• various offerings
1 were dated, nostalgia attached to
tlie .event/ compensated for defects

Atlanta, June 16.

A1 Fresco Municipal Theatre is

scheduled to .
give Atlanta.

:
five

rriusicals in consecutive weeks dur-

ing;; July and August at
:
Chastain

.Memorial Park Amphitheatre.

: Open-air project is under aus-

pices of Atlanta Opera Co., non-
profit organization of which. Mau-
rice B. Seltzer is. president. Rich-

ard Valente, opera company’s mu-
sical director, will produce the
summer- shows.

Five musicals are “Desert Song"
(July 7-12); "Hit the Deck’’ (14-

19); "Carousel" (21-26); - “BlOssbm
Time" (July 28-Aug. 1

»; and "Kiss

Me Kate" (4-8>.

Broadway talent will be import-
ed for leading roles in the mu-
sicals, backed by Atlanta and
Georgia singing and dancing
groups.

Already signed are Jack Shee-
han. who will direct and play leads
in both "Desert Song" arid: "Hit
the. Deck;" Barbara Moser, Ed-
mund Dorsay and Marquita . Moll.

se

in histroilics or play cootenL
Around 1927 t28, houses offering

Yiddish productions in N. Y.. hit a
high . of about 20, with some ,15
nioVe scattered thfoughout the
U.

.
plus a few in Canada. Last

year, there; was a total Of six houses
.operating in Manhattan, Brooklyn,
and the Bronx combined. There
were, no steady

.
Yiddish theatres ort

the road, although Miami Beach,
Montreal .arid Toronto showcased

YIIIB Amphi person ;
Yiddish productions, Cdniing sea-

Louisville, . June 16. ,

s°n is. expected to par ’52-’53
; ;

Canton Show Shop
Can tori... Conn., June 16.

Canton. Show Shop will operate
this summer under aegis of Group
20 Players, former non-Equiiy

Husson s French originaT, will
i troupe which goes Equity this sca-

Ed Hunt is again musical direc*
j

pi.nivers.

'

and j\lichai4e Myers as res’ dent
—t—i - -^-Q^-;-^^^i^'lsbn^ABlayeiaAwSLklsQ-h'old^orth'J

John B, KTeny, chairman of the AFso Jose Ferrer, who directed
' a t Wellesley (Mass.) Summer Tlv*-

tponsoring drama committee of the Broadway original, is exheoted ' alre. .

the Fairmourit Park Commission, to be on hand to oversee the final
.

This ii the outfit that pper'ati-d tor and. William Holbrook chore- 1

." Don Bolen and John Bv-tte.nben-

Its in excess of $15,000 for the first rehearsals at La Joila, /••. i in past seasons at Unionville, Conn. ,
ographer. I der are the co-producers.

timing Gil Lamb. . Other produc-
tions to round out; the six-week
season

.
are "Firefly," "Louisiana.

Purchase," "Call Me Madam" arid

'"Gentlemen PreTer "Bforid'es.'
r

Jess.

New Chi Area Barn .

Chicago, June 16. /
; Newest Summer theatre in' ;this

area, : the East-Eden; ushers :in a

10-week season June 30 with a

j

production of “Country Girl/’ Plays
will run six nights each in the
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Liquor bars in Broadway legit houses, the British idea of

tea & snacks, and the proposed new municipal regulations to
permit legit theatres housed in Office buildings are part of a
hoped-for panacea for the renaissance of legit.

London audiences in the West find take their wine and spirits
before-curtain and. during intermissions in stride, just as they
do the idea of paying for their theatre programs. Proponents
of the idea of bars and bistros in New York houses to hypo the
fabulous invalid may have a point on the premise of funda-
mental economics. Just as the new building laws, what with
the more modern fireproof construction and more accessible
fire exits, have a point in combating the

.
yesteryear tabu of

theatres haying office floors above them; '

-' 0
The main objective, of course, is to amortize costs so that the

Broadway boxoffice admission Standards may compare more
favorably' with London’s West End; where top Broadway musi-
cals are usually scaled at half the top prices of the Times Square
originals. > But . it - isn’t all as elementary as that. Costs must
come down at the base—-not achieved by added by-product in-
come as a means to amortize investments. Legit should not get
into the popcorn stage that the picture business was forced into.

- If the base-cost is reduced down the line, the Broadway legit
may also approximate the prosperity attendant to West End
legit where good albeit not sOcko plays are able to enjoy eco-
nomic survival. As the American theatre: has evolved, on Broad-
way and the road, it’s feast or famine—the smashes can’t accom-
modate all the people and the iiirbetween shows, regardless of
relative, merit, suffer the same fate as out-and-out flops.

Many a show -Went over a Leblarig” in the 1920s when Joe
Leblang’s cutrate outlets helped fill the balconies and the side
arid rear seats. It helped expose many young people to many
good shows at prices which compare to today’s picture house
scales. As result there . were over 70 playhouses as against the
30-odd

‘ '
'

I'&RIEj'Y

High Finance
Hollywood, June, lfl.

Although no admission was
charged, Equity Theatre Proj-
ect made a $200 profit on
the first of its four ’’pilot”
productions, “Ned MeCobb’s
Daughter."

Thesps scrounged scenery
Wherever they could, so there
was virtually no expense in
that department. An ad on the
reverse , side of the tickets
paid for the printing; profit
of $27 from refreshments
paid: theatre cleaning costs,
land advertisements in the
program netted a $200 profit.

lEOITIMATE

;
Maybe, With all this spotlighting to perpetuate the living thea-

’

tre, be it bistros or revised building regulations> there Will be a
reawakened interest in the legitimate theatre. Abel: :

iuon
Proposed summer theatre tpur-f

by Wendell Corey in “Point of No
Return” was recently killed by or?

ganized opposition from the Stock

Managers Assn, Leaders of the lat-

ter group Objected to,-the asking

: .terms', reportedly $2,500 (later re-

vised to $3-,000) plus a percentage
for the four-man package; and
persuaded members who had tenta-
tively booked the show to. drop it..

Corey package was offered by
Music Corp; of America, arid

.
al-

though some SMA members nixed
it, others agreed to play it at the
price asked. However, when Word
got around that the SMA ranks
Were wavering, a board meeting, of
the organization was . hurriedly
called and the managers who had
agreed to take the show were
talked into cancelling. With only a
couple of dates remaining with hon-
SMA managers, a tour was , no
longer feasible, so the package was
withdrawn.

,

: Argument used by SMA board
members in urging the wavering
managers not to book Corey in
“Point”’ is understood to have been
that the organization might col-
lapse if the membership failed to
stick together on such issues. It
was claimed that for most strawhnt
operators the only

. effective de-
against high prices for stars

Hollywood, June . 16..

Voluntary bankruptcy p e t i-

|

lions were hied in Federal Court
by Gallery Stage Theatre: and' co-
partners. Jack Holmes Pierce and
Robert E; Nichols. . Central-staging
group .was formed by thesps who
broke away from the Players Ring
Theatre, also a central-staging ..out-
fit;;;'-.'.

;

;

••
•.

Theatre’s liabilities were listed
as $9;608;90,' With assets of $967.35,
Pierce’s liabilities Were $17,372.07,
and assets $22,537.35,' and Nichols’
liabilities were $9,964.65; assets
$378.32,

Dividend of $30,000 has just

been paid by “Seven Year Itch,”

bringing the total distributed

profit to $90,000 so far.. That rep-

resents a
. 75% return to the back-,

ers on their $60,000 investment, as

. .“My 3 Angels,” cpniedy puiTcntr
ly in its I5th -week at the Morosco,
N.Y.; is now figured a virtual cinch
to get throug h/, the summer, and is

a prospect to earn back its cost by.

arpund Aug. 1. Sani and Bella
Spevvaek adaptation of Albert Hus-
sdn rs, Parisian comedy, “Le Cui
sine des Anges” has been main
taining a strong boxoflice pace, in
recent

. weeks in the" face, of a
general seasonal decline,

; Saint ; Subber-Rita AHen-ArCli ie
Thompson production

.
grossed

$108,298 for the five weeks ended
May .30, ..for an operating profit of
$16,250. That brought the total
earnings to $37,792. so far- less
$2,253 for .'.display.; advertising, of a
net operating profit of $34\539.
Since the show involved a produc-
tion, cost of $55,988 ( revised), and
tryout loss of $850 f revised)' that.,

left $22,299 still to be recouped.

O r iginal. investmen t was. $75,000

,

of which $7,500 has been returned
to the backers so far. Assets as of
May 30 included $15,520 bonds
and deposits. $3,000 advance,
royalty, $15,000 cash .reserve: and
$11,681 available for distribution;
Show recently trimmed its Friday-
Saturday. night scale, to a regular
$4 80 top, so vtlie Weekly

. capacity
is now $24,252,

East Lynne’ Goes On

For 150G; Clamis Breach of Contract

on Barn

in
i

of

. r ,
they share 50-50 on profits with

and packages and exclusive release
j

the producers. The Courtney Burr-
of plays is united action by the
SMA,

Pitt Barn Casualty

Season’s

Elliott Nugent production’s' earn-
ings total $160,592 as of May 30,
including an initial $50,000 install-

ment on the show’s 40% share- of
the $255,000 film sale.

George Axelrod-authored corn-,

edyy
7

which has gone- clean at
every performance since opening
last Nov. 20 at . the;

,
Fulton, NY,,

i

.

Pittsburgh, June 16.
•

°
. -T-*.- • .. •

• I ’“‘T?**’
w ’ f T

.
* V4 * vV A *t •’ v:JL *>

first, strawhat .. casualty: took ;
grossed $123,474. for the five weeks

:

Plarc
. here : even 'before the season !

end *d May 30,. or approximately
- br-zan hvliph

1

-
over capacity. Profits- ' for

' bowcri A,f r

CS Piayhousc
j

-

the ; period came to $30,202,: bring-'

ho mS
0l

+

,

.

t - of.,the picture, 10 days
; in.g" the >total . return-, on • operation

•Tr> f.

t le ' scheduled.
;
opening;

;

to $110,592 for: the, 28 weeks’ runu,“theatre on the Perry Highway
i to date.

• ’ V;

.

: T&h i After distHbution of-profits; tile
shQ.w> 'assets '

i-nmudotfvS^b.afbO-.'set-.

- .'Ic'i’eague and"^Pnf,lS?5«
a^ ^7

' asl
-

1® for W'P prbdiiction Of a second
Tech OomPanv cP'nPaP-v. scheduled to go bn tour.

d
f.1

cl7? <

i?
s

•
Rex t W. Plus. $12.51 4 in bonds

.

, Reirher u>hn°*„

P

recl” Philip
; and. deposits, $1 0.000. easli reserve.,

roadhouse add bn?
6

17® P,nes .* a * ar.d $2,178 available for .-distribu-.

SwiSS ^17.0>voff:

ca
.7'

e
.
w^n Hon. : V

.

- ".‘‘(v :
ahd McTeague walked- out.

':,.;2‘ng they couldn’t work. .under’ .. v.jj. L TL ,

,

•

““ions set down by Reich er.
.

:

. ,
Y lddisn Theatre Season

-.“‘^er didn’t say Whether he’d !

Irving Jacobson: and Edmund
,

“f anybody else as an im- '^ayehda have taken .
av new lease

1 '‘.rip,, but : it’s doubtful, since on the- Second Aye. : Theatre,

Pinri- Wi .
^ season ior

<• First two, under
in

r

4U
en ^ Managements, wound up

com! x
e?1, which probably ac-

unted for Relcher’s caution:

u vj.

two new American-Yiddish musi-
cals during the 1953-54 season.

Season is expected to get un-
derway early in October.

Wcst boro Ma ss., June l 6.

, Night of t he tornado disaster - in.

Wofcester County, last week the. old
theatre adage, “the show must go
on was brought to life fit the Red
Barn Theatre here. “East. Lynne,

”

opened a week engagement: Tues-
day night (9) by candleiight; All
po vyer in the vicinity had been put.
bvit of order by the twister. Com-
pany members made up in the back
yard; using old tractors and plows
an impromptu makeup tables.

Actors checked each others’
makeup under an eerie light, given
off by a cloud formation, which
resembled a huge atom bomb
mushroom moving the sky, fol-
lowed by a thin black cloud. Shir-
ley Matson, co-producer, played the
entire production, not knowing the
fate of her parents whose dwelling
in Worcester was right in the path,
of the tornado. After i/le final cur-
tain, Miss . Matson . and her co-pro-.
ducer-husband S(d Sawyer, sped In
their car tb the. Matson home to
find the family safe, but the house
partTy wrecked . .

• _
.

.

'

: .

Martyn Green Guests

In Pitt CL0 ‘Mikado’
Pittsburgh,, Jurie 16.: !

Civic. Li-glif .OfK'i.'a Assn,-' fiiVally i

came' up;''wilh'b-MhTiy'r! : ..'-Grjpeh. last
f

week to star; in “The Mikado” ;at :

the Pitt Stetdium j,uly 7. Deal had t

been . on the fire ..for more than a
!

month, biit money was the early.
1

stumbling block.
. .'-'.J

: . Green ,is : currehUy featured in
j1

‘Mi sal lianee
’’ 7 oh

.

Broadway , . b u.t

'

it is folding June • 27, .giving; him.

j

time for a Week of rehearsals .here
i

fiefore the guest stint. /’Mikado’’, is

the star’s best-known vehicle.
It jl

.
be the

.
first time in eight

seasons that local under-the-stars
project has ever tried Gilbert &
Hu 11 i van.; •.

':
..

. . ;

• .'Z
:

Signing of Green leaves William

CLO, with only one star missing.
He still hasn’t set anybody for the
Gertrude Lawrence role in "Lady
in the Dark,” Which will be the
hekl-to-closihg production' Aug. 11.

Sonny Tufts.V starring In
Milky Way,” will open a strawhat
lour July 2 with a two-week stand
at, the

7

Drury Lane, Evergteen
Park, 111. Gregg Juarez package,
With Herbert KenWith as; -.director-,

and advance: man then goes to the
Bfir Harbor.. (Me.) .'Playhouse,
Lakes Region Playhouse, Laconia-
Gilford, N> H., and Triple Cities
Playhoiise, Binghamtpn, N. Y.; each

;

for a fortnight;

Another Juarez package, star;

ring Wayne Morris, opens June 29
at: the Ivoryt oii i Conn. V Playhouse:
iii “Mister Roberts.” Star has five

other dates in t lie Thomas Hegge n-

Joshua Logan play and four in

“Separate Rooms.” / Tours booked
by Juarez for packages, t o; have
been headed by Vera-Ellen and
Brian Don levy had to be cancel led
When the stars asked to be re-

leased after signing contracts.

Revival of “On Borrowed, Time,”
Which recently ciosed a- low-gross-

ing Broadway rim of 78 perform-
ances,; involved a 1 oss of $60,563.

.

Richard Krakeur-Randolph Hale-
William. G. Cosfln, Jr.,, production
was capitalized at $30,000.

According to a final, aceounting
sent to the backers last Week, the
Paul Gsbofrt drama tization of Law-
rence Edward Katkin’s noyel lost

$5,772. on its last five weeks’ bp-
cratibn. when the gross totalled
only $46,314. There were . also,

closing expenses of $1,214.

Show, which was revived on tire

Coast at Ifale^s Alcazar Theatre,
Sa ii Francisco, cost ’

$ 1 9,619 ,
to

bring east. .It lost $15,631.. during
a.; tlirce-week preliminary engage-
ment in Boston and $24,099 on 1 ts

10-week Broadway run. In addi-
tion to the original $30,000 in-:

vested by the backers
,
Cost iri pu

l

lip $4,500, Edward ... Tl . Il aals .su p-

plied $2,000, ; Hale .
. contributed

$4,138 and Krakeur - advanced
$4,1 01* ..plus $1 ,845 in waived of-
fice expense.

Producers are liable for
.
the

$13,979 deficit on the venture.

St. John Terrell, prod lieer of Hie
! Lanibertville rN. J.. ) Music Circus,

I
is suing the Cape Cod Mu,sie Cir-

; cus,
7

Hyannls, Mass,, its operator,
Riefig.>’d\.:../A"Mvte'h.';. and attorney
Howard Reinhgimer for . : alleged
breach of contract. A ct ion .filed

yesterday tTues.) in N. Y. Federal
Court, asks $150,000 damages, an
accounting and payment of addi-
tional sums due.

Dispute, stems; from the opening
Of the musical tent

, at H.vannis in :

the suminer. .. of 1950, \(^ith Terrell

:

claim ihg- to have: perm it ted Use of
the. Music Circus titiei besides sup-

• plying Information and advice,: and
|
act uaily settihg up t he operation.
He received $1,000 for two \yceks-;
services,.

7

but alleges.
.
that he Was

:si|bscquciitly pre.vi'ntecl iroin pei>
iorming services- under ..the eon-
•tract.

Inclusion of Reiiihelmer aniopg •

(he.defendants in the suU is on
the basis that he is holdifig, in
escrow $5,808 claimed io be due
Terreil. Coin was paid hinv by the
Cape

.
Cod Miisle Circus ,\v.it ii in-,

stnu-tioiis
. that it Ai iis

’

“in trust,”
so he has refused to (urn it over

.

to the piairi HIT. lt(M.n iveimeV was
attorney

;
for 'rerrell at t lie time

the payment Was made. . f 1 oweveiv
t Ii e p I i’ii ri ( iff . Is

..

no iv re pres e ill ed by 1

Ju,stin,:M. Golenbock;

;
According lobTerreirs suit, ail .

agixiemetit . : Was- reached in
:

May,.-
19.50,. for him to help s/.-t up I he
Hyantris ' tent openvtioh- pri the
basis of bis experience

.

Wil li the
Lanibertviire- spot, w.h.ieii be had .

.started the prev ious yea r. , I J o’ was
also, to produce or .: supply the
shows, ' an d was to ha\ e recei ved V
$500. a Week for the 10- Week sea-
son, phis 10 f

,'e of the gross over -

Continued. oh page 60)

London Try of

N.Y. Bow
. “Crossroads,’’ (Ii:aina( i/al ion by

Iplaywriglil seeii;:.ri« l Porn Id • .Miliar.

of >/i iio'vel' hy Nigel Ra'chiri. will: he
1
> i'O : I weed in 1 ,ondm i f Iiis su min e r
hy A Ihert Holden and Morton God.*

;

;

lieh, with a Broadway presenta-
tion to follow. I.f.iirbhi ;

(
'Iii rm an

will - dii’cet (lie play, io I lowing his
.current- s t inl :.sl aging “( v

aesarand. .

• Cleo f>a1 l a”, for t h (* ;

;
I laInmafi The-

alre in Tei Aviv,
-

'•

Fr()due(*rs “eidi'n and Gool.iieb
.

sail for .-. London iod ay i. Wed. i
; . on. '

.

the Qiieen Eli'/abel h" to Work out
details of thg. West Ihid

.
.present a-

tion with an undiselo'-ed. Rritish
managenlent. Ifowevor, the projoet,

lias been financed in the VI, S. for •

$20,0()0
i

. witiiout.
. provision • for. : -

overeall. Play’s ee'n real charnel er'

.

is a woman aiul tliere are ,tv/o

WilmingtoU, June 16. ,
-other: leads in the earl of 10. Jt :

Playhouse; Which had one of the M rit is/fi Joeaje and calls for

seasons in its history during
1952-53, anticipates another good :

.MiMar^eo-aut hor of the screen-:

year for the coming semester.'! ^ ,iru

Thus faf, the dU Pont-oWned house
1

.0 her. Metro pictures, .pre-

has booked tryouts of “Take a
1 .^Rhisly-- wrote, f rieda,

;
a linli,sh

Giant Step,” “Tea and .Sympathy” mibse(|uenlly produced as a.

and “Solid Gold Cadillac.” land | i;is :

Piotore. He has " never- been repre

a touring date for “Children's
Hour

senfed on the (I. S. stage.

:
While in England. Selden and

Subscription list has already' al- /

,

10,Ki ,0 uad/t Rob-.,-

most • equalled last ' Reason’s 2,1 03- ;
brt

.

Moriey to . appear i n. London

and is
.
expected .to better it. Be-

; P
fixl foil, under I h “ i r management. •

sidiis-^the;: uh i/jue . advertising; .e.x- i

ln
, A :

.

ploitat'idh and prornotibn available
j ^! (

‘}! foady Vo .reveal.,

here for. Broadway shows,:.With, the.,;_G.Qt.tJu
, b and . the, fu-t or were as-

local management underwriting an j

.“erMed several years ago wlien..
r

uriiisua.JJy large share ',of' the eosl.’l the .
former was company manager

a fidw ioeal. radio program has- ju'st I

on Broadway and for- thf>. Austral-

Marted.’ devoted entirely to sl.iow ;

. AP---:
rt* :M

'

“Hy -of-

.

.bus'irievsy.'.wilh sp.ecial.- Emphasis.: oh..| Wh? ( ;h-
•;

Mbpley.. /v'a-v:
!
.i;matitl.ior- and

;

“.star.

... . Williain . D.derfiinger vvill .again:’

be -manager of the Playhouse,; but
[

Merritt:. 1 1 iilbiird • has. ; succeeded •

(jhaHc-s Crowley- as
.
dU ’ Pont ad- IW pt AVWRI^HTQ , <p

,

AlR ,

vert ising .-. represent alive assigned .
Hll Lai Tf iViVllli d rrillv

to .tire, legit operation: Newcomer. /
‘ Joseph ’ Gotten, Mho weril to

is the - son of the late., Merritt IJ.ul- jjol lywood after cl ieking’ on -Broad-
burd, - who was an editor of ; the f wayhiri^ “Philadelphia Story,”, will
Saturday Evening Post

.

and one-: return, to the stage this fall to co-
tirrn^exgcutiye producer \for Sam- : star -with Barbara

.
Bel Geddes. in,-

j
“Sabrina. Fair,” new Samuel TayK ’:

lor eomedy to be. produced by/the:
BjayWrights . John Cromwell
will have a featured role in the
play, which IL C, Potter will direct.

Rehearsals are td start the last

week in. August.

uel Go'dwyrii.:

During, the, 1952-53 season, ; the
Playhouse had 22. shoves. Average
gross,; mostly for split-week en-
gagements, was $9;000, an increase
of 50%

.

over the previous year,.

At.tendance ’ averaged about .71 %•;

-wit^h=noa^-irf y-a^third-of=the=offerin^^
drawing more than 90% attend-
ance. Four shows—"South Paci-
fic,” “GcnUcment Prefer Blondes,”
“Garmen” and “John Brown's
Body”-—bettered capacity*

be produced this summer by Para-
mount with Audrey Hepburn a$
Star and Billy Wilder directing; but
release will be withheld until after
the legit run.
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Crucible’ 13^G
.finally..*

Down-
' Seasonal slowdown
l>e«un to halier: Broadway.

beat boxo.ffico pace affected all hut

. a-few of the solid,\sfH.cjtilS;1aRtvWC»<;fc.

vvll h. drops bf as oiuclr as $4;00a tn

some cases.- .
Pace was \

offtsli 4U

week,. bu» ; .

.the rain, and
;

(.0 d

weather Saturday; :J1"3.) apparently

provided, a mild pickup* ; •

Recession is expected to continue
'

at a ho 11 1 (lie same, pace for the next

couple of weeks, then go /n.to the

t nidi I ion at ; (live during duly and

earlv Aurtusi: Tiie annuar upturn is

due
’

'ih/mid-Augusl ;. Meanwhile,

.
prospects, now are- ..that a minimum
of Id shows may '.spun..the summciy.

with I hrei* '(dl)cr cut r.ies •.ratin,'? as.

• tx» .sibi I i t
: . ur ,

'

.

:: So I Ion I s Iasi week were Oan-

t'Wi

"

'‘Me and Juliet.” .“Picnic, .

“Seven Year Itch” and "Wonderful:

• Town.’’ • •• !'•.'• ."
;

!.,'

; Estimates lor Last Week
.Key ; / C < Comedy )., D. (Drama),;

• ("I) U'nm ^(hi-Drama Ii (Revue i,

- A/C: ( Musical Comedy) ; MD j ( Mir
siraC Drama). O ( Opera.):, ..

Other parenthetic designations

refeh respectively, to top prices;

number . of ' scats, capacity. uross
:

\

: and stars:. .
Price. /includes 20 f

'o
• ' '

' are

London Ballet Festival

Modest $20,OOOj Toronto
Toronto, June 16.

London Festival Ballet/ starring
'

' 4. _ • ’ T.M * li '•

. It It'ill.Li:',.' .. .

.

Starlight, K.C., Has 200G
Sale for 10-Week Season

Kansas City, June 10.

Starlight Theatre opens its al

fresco season in Swope Park next

Monday night <22». Through ticket

sales promoted all winter and
<
in-

tensive selling last month Starlight

will have upwards of $200,000 in

the till, almost a third of what the

season of 10 shows may bring at

the: boxoffice; according .
to

.

Wil-
liam SymOn, business manager.

;
Season

.
opens with "Student

Prince/' with
.

Lillian Murphy, lo-

cal gal, in the role of Cathy and
0 1eh JBu rrls, a favorite, from
season, in the male lead.

Anton Dolin and Nathalie Kra-ssov
ska, with: Belinda Wright and .Sori-

ia , Arova, grossed a; disappOiivtrng

just under $20,000 last. week. Willi

tlvc 'Royal: -Alexandra, L525-.sea.lor

scaled at a heavy $5 top 'with tax.
j

Prior (0 participating in
;

thp. posl- j-

. Corona tion /activities, Festival Ba I-

let made a quick •trlp-'-tovCa-fiada.'f-

lor its first. NOrt h American ap-
pearance for /reasons obscure, bill

maybe a holiday for the kids.

T.ro.iip.e'- (lid a fine $32,000. for "South
: v : : Boston, June 16.

:

Pacific,” with Martha
co-
last

Toronto; played Hamilton 1 151, 1
w;?* imis wum wetK li The

.01 law:. -Hi-17:. Quebec- my . 18-
;

2.900-seat Boston Opera House.

HI-; anti then rests aboard ship to l
ltodKers-Hammerstein m u s tea 1

pin t heir London Season.;, at' Co-
;

P u, lea a

vent Ciarde-n, July 9. :
.

arA
r
Gc»T Britton

real; a iiabt week’s ensaKement in
j

slarred, continued, to mop up
TminlS- ' hl:i veil i t lltltli lion : lift V. VVrCk. lit llS fourth WCCk at

succulent $56,700 at $4 80
top
Run has' been extended, an extra

week, through June 2'7;
..

Chicago, June 16, :

The three current shows all. ecm-
lin lied the sam e mild pace' fast

week /despite- hot; weather.: .with
"Miiid :

in- the' -jDza rfop L- gel.t frig

a

prb fit bn , twofe rs and a : prom o t ion-

al surge. Prospects may improve,
as * cottven t ion eei-s - begin . trick I i rig

in, and the Outlook is fair for fm
Jure weeks with' grocers and fur-
nit lire men coming to town,.

Estimates for Last Week
Maid in the Ozarks, Selw'yn f 6th

' wk). ($4.20; 1.000). . Roiling along
twofers and promotion to -profita-

ble $1.2.000.

.
New Faces, Great Northern (5t.li

wk' ($5,00;
.. 1 ,600). Just about get-

' by. at $23,500. v
•

" ‘
" 2.100)

Hoiding
Pal Joey, Shubert

(4 Hi W’k i (Ilarold Lang'.
Oil at. $29,200.

a u.t n sc me u I tax, blit; 'grosses

vet; i':c,\ exclusihe of .tax,
;

"• '

Can-Can, Shuberl
-

(6th wkt (MC-
- $7.20; l;3(i f; $50,160). Kxact ly $50.-

900 (previous, week, $51,QQ0'.

Cruciblcr Bec.lc (21stwk) (I) ,-$4.80;

• L2I1; $2a.000>,. Just $13,500 on
; twofers (previous weCk, $15,7QQ)..

Dial M for ivrurder, Plymouth
(33d wk) (I) $4,80; 1,062; $29,815)

(
Maurice -Kvam?',; Nearly $26100
(previous week,. $27,600),'. V.

Fifth Season, Cort (21st wk) (C-

$4.80; L056; $25;277f. (Menasha
Sk u ini c kV R te ti a rd .

W.h o rf ).. Over
$24,500 .( prev ipiis week, $24,900). :

Ciiivs aiid l)nUs, 461 h St. (134th

wk' ( M(’-$0.50; 1,319; $43,9P4L Kx-

acl I V- $32,500 (previous week, $35.-

600); exiting June 27 for a six-week
engagement in Washington, bill re-

sumes, here Aug. 10.:

. Ila/,cl Flagg, Heltinger (lBtlv wk).

(MC-$7;20; 1.527; $53,000) (Helen
Gallagher, Thomas Mitchell ;

Bonay.

Vemila. John Howard, Jack Whit-
ing). Over $33,100 (previous week-,

$3,7.10(1). ./.V'- , -

King and 1, St. James ( l 16th. Wk'
(MC-$7.20: 1 .571; $51,717) (Alfred
Drake', Almost $42,900:. (previous

week, $46,600); Yu I. Banner, re?
turns as star next Monday night

. (22 ).
-•

Me and Juliet, Majestic (3d wk)
(MC-$7;2.0; 1,510; $58,000). Repeat-
ed previous week’s record .

figure,

$58,363.
Misalliance^Barrvmorc ( 17th wk)

fC-$3; 1,060; $24,99.6), Drew $10,200
on twofers (previous week, $12,-

.600'; thay fold June 27.
I\l.v 3 'Angels, Morosco (14th wk

'

(C-$4.80; 935; $24.2521 Nearly $2(X ;

-

200 (previous week, $21,500).
• Picnic, Music Box ( 16th wk) (CDr

$0-$4;80; 997; $27,534). Oyer $27.*

.800 (previous week, $28,000);

;

Porgy and Bess, Ziegfeid . (14tli

Wit) (0-$(>; 1,628; $48,244). Over
$30 ,300 cxc 1 Ud i tig tax . wli ich t he
non-profit - show retains (previous
w eek. $31,400). •

Seven Year liclii Fulton (30th
Vk' (C-$6-$4.80; 1 .063; $2.4,400)

: (Tom KwelD. Over $24,700 (pi-evi-

,- Oils week. $24,800).
Time Out for (linger, Lvceutvt

(23tli . w k' (C $4,80, 995; $22,8.45'.
(MeUyn Douglas'.’ Over $11,000 y|»viiiu^ ->-«

: i . Jl0*[un
:
v: Dallas. June 16

^ "L
. T Staie : TFair- - Musicals’

; :
opening

.of

•

s

-.th.e. vi^t.h- summer show
(tain

U
\".

'
l-scasp'h' grossed a modest $30,100

1 i-

$43..600. (previous front seven performances of “Brig-
:

'weeK,. $4m(:)()())v . ;
•

i adbim’’ through Bitnday (14) : m,at-
; /, town, VV inter Garden

j
inee. Attondance.was .16.800. Scot I

-

* n
' )i510; $54.- islr fantasy, which bowed June 8

. •I7J>'.(Kn.saliiul Russell). Over
_ 2()() (previo.us week,

$40,900 in Detroit:

Detroit, June 16-

"South Pacific’-: grossed $40,900
at a $4,80 top at the Cass here last

W'eck( its fourtlv;
: .

Engagement now has been ex-
tended . to 12 weeks. Origina lly. it

was booked for six,’ then .when de-
mand. continued at unprecedented
rate, it was upped three Weeks, and
it how .: has

.

been given anotliev
three week lease.

’ DRAB 1846

IN

46:
bper :

T,os Angeles, June
Town’s three offerings all

a ted oh tlie profit side of the ledger
last Week, despite : a. hea t Wave’
Topper was "Top Banana,” which
now has been extended to wind up
w'ti-h a four-week, run instead of the
previously scheduled fortnight.

. Estimates for Last Week
.:' Hard to Be a Jew, Civic. .Play?
house XlOth wk) ($3.60; 376'. An-
other profll able $2,800 and holds
through June 21.

The Great Waltz, Philharmonic
And (1st wk) ($4.80; 2,070). Very
nice $49,800 for the first of. four
frames on subscription.
Top Banana, Biltniore (2d wk'

($4.80; 1,636 Nice $35,800. just
about capacity; holds for an extra
fortnight through June 27.

Philadelphia, June 16.

Poor notices and; hot Weather
combined to hurt '.‘Carnival in

Flanders. V which opened three-
and-a-half week run here. last week.!

Opener was one of splashiest of
.season with a . number of celebs
from New York and the Coast on
haiid to gander the new Qpus,

Forrest musical doesn’t play to-

night ( 16) since, stars Dolores Gray
and John Raitt are. fulfiUing pre-
vious TV coinmitnient.
originally was to make
evening performance with extra
niatinee

. next Thursday. (18V, but
the afternoon show has been called
off,

.

: '•:/ '

; ••

Estimate for Last Week
Cariiivaf In Flatiders, Forrest

( 1st; wki (1,760; $5.20) (John Raitt,
Dolores Gray, Walter Abel). Musi-
cal got two pahs and a mildly fav
vocable review: glum wordrof-
moulh did the rest; costly $18,500

"Carnival:’
the missing

'Carousel’ OK $37,000,

,500, S.F.

i

San Francisco, June 16.
Bol h Curran and Geary showed

a fair upswing last week, with
tourist influx plus conventioneers
helping to boost grosses.

Estimates for Last Week
Carousel, Curran (2d wk.) (M

$4.80 1,7751 (Jan Clayton, William
Johnson'. Op to a strong , $37,000
(previous .week, $35,000'.
. Guys and Dolls, Geary (2d wk)
(M-$4.80>; 1,550', Stepped up to
a $31,500. (previous week, $28,200)

Ken Parker, a member of

New Dramatists Committee, is

ing a "visiting playwright” stint at

the pioneer Playhouse, Danville,

Ky., , .Trudi Michel announces
plans for a fall production of

"Altar in the Sky”,by her brother,

Scott Miohei . . ; Anne Sloper is

pressagent for the N.Y. City Ballet

tour, opening July 2 ini Denver and
extending th rough Aug. 15 in San
Francisco . . . Herman Shhmllh will

stage "Wooden pish,” drama by
Edmund Morris, the leadpff item of

the Aldrich & Myers production.

List for the season. /
'

;
Bill Butler,

turned to the U.S., after staging a

touring .
production’ Of “The Con-

sui” in France; will appear in "Rose
Tattoo” witlTthe Dniyersity Players

at Princetpn this summei- ,
then d i-

reit five other shows for the same
outfit. . .Edward Ludlum and L.

Bayne; Stanton plan a Texas tryout

of Edwin Justus Mayer’s "Sunrise
in My Pocket,” prior 16 opening it

on Broadway during the winter .

.

Samuel French has acquired the

stock and amateur rights to "Fifth

Season.” .

' .

!:

Mary Astor is set to play the

Shirley Booth part iii "Tirrie of the

Cuckoo” on tour next fall .. . .

Sylvia . Regan:, author of “Fifth

Season,” planed to Europe yester-

day (Tues.v for a vacation With heir

sopgwriter husband; Abe' Ellsteiiti.

Sherman S. Krellberg, associate

producer, of the same, play, sails

today (Wed.) on the Queen Elizas

belli : .

backers, Alexander H. Cohen esti-

mates that h is arid Ralph AlsWang’s
production of“All Summer Long ”

to be financed at! $50,000. With'

provision for 20% overcall, will

break even, at $10,000, gross .

Pressagent Arthur Cantor will be
general manager for. the Morton
Gottlieb-Albert Seldeh strawhat
package of "Ahus and the Man,”
to star Marlon Brando.;
Proposed new law. to perm it sale

of liquor in New York theatres was
passed unanimously last .week by
the N. Y.: City Board pf Estimate
and is now ready for signature by
Mayor ImpellitterL However,
egai validity of such sale hinges
on approval by the ,N. Y. State.

Alcoholic Beverage Control, Other
liberalizing local building

laws to permit construction of the-
atres in office and apartment
buildings were signed by the
Mayor last Friday (12).

Brooks Atkinson’s: drama column
in N. Y. Times last Sunday (14)

was his 'finale until next fall, .ex-

cept for a possible special piece or
two during the surhmer.
Bea Lillie, who recently closed

"An Evening with Beatrice Lillie/’

returned to, London, Saturday (13)

on the.. Caronia . . .Metopera con-
t raUo Martha Lipton enroute to the
Holland Festival: on the? Njew
Amsterdam. Fete’s to be held at
Amsterdam, The, Hague arid

Sc lieveningen . . . Also sailing on the
Nieuw Amsterdam was . concert
artist Nell Tangemari, who’ll ap
pear in the upcoming opera festi-

val at Aix-en-Provence. She re-
turns in the fall as soloist With the
N. V. Philharmonic. . Author-play
wright Lord Dunsany returned to
Europe last week on the Queen
Mary . . .Toronto’s Rainbow String
Orchestra, an all-girl

Patricks expecting a baby early in

October. She’s Beatrice Campbell
H

, . . Ronald Duncan’s new plav,
"Don Juan*,” is to open the Bide-
ford (Devon) Festival season July
13, and. Canterbury Festival season
the week following. Film actor
John Van Eysseii will be one . of
the stars. If ! show goes over,: It

11 conie to the West End, willi
H. M. Teiinent presenting.

Vaudeville star Maudie Ed*
wards trying to acquire West End
and touring rights of Charlotte
Frances’ hew play, "Celestial .Cir-
cus” , . . Gilbert Lennox is adapt-

W^nilv re- ,e®n Queue’s French hit,
yecentL.v jje^ «‘L'Ange Du Quai De Tokio,” un-

der title of ‘‘The Angel of Mont-
parnasse,” for English staging.

Barn Notes
"What About ^Maisie?”

is
• w •

,

•

! (June 15-27)

And Two Make Four, by Coiirt*
ney Abbott ,/with .

Elsie Ferguson—

-

my Mary.
and Francis , Bellamy based on
Henry James ? short novel, "What
Maisie Knew;” preems at the West-
port (Conn.) Country Playhouse the
week of July 13 . . . Dan Rodden re-
placed Lynn Wilson Thorp as flack
at

.
the Olney (Md.) Summer Thea- !

tre. Latter had been engaged for a !

"four-week period, which had been
extended an additional week !

,

Norman Hall, director of , Theatre*
•'

Go-Round, Virginia Beach , Va., this
summer, has been awarded a State
Dept. Fulbright grant for A year’s
study, of repertory theatre in Eng-

.

land, beginning in September.

• v Jb a letter to prospective Riythewood Hexagon.. T h e a t i*e

,

~ 0
ChestertoWii, N;Y., the Arena. Guild
circuit will number 15 theatres ..;'!,

JA.toma . Players, Alpena, Mich.,
summer circle theatre company,
begin their second season July 8 at

Bingham auditorium, there.
Marie: D. Miller is managing dir

rector Of the company, of 23 and
James E, Brodhead is flacking lor
the operation. Season will rtin

eight weeks . . Diana Herbert, Don-
ald Woodsy Murray Hamilton and
Lester Mack will appear imthe sub-
way circuit production of “The

.

Moon Is Blue,” opening June 23 :

at the Jamaica (N.Y.) Theatre . and

'

moving to the Brighton Theatre,
Brighton Beach, N.Y;,' the follow-
ing week.

Judith Rice, nine-yea r-ol.d daugh

-

ter of Elmer Rice and Betty Field,
will make her legit bow in "Sec-
ond Fiddle,” starring . her mother
and set for presentation beginning
Monday

.
(22) at the

.
Westport

(Conn.)! Country Playhouse, with
Rice as director . . . Marland Mess-
yier has been inked as male lead at
the Chase Barn Theatre? White-
field, N.H. . . Tairtar Cooper Will

have the femme lead in, "Affairs of
State” at Windsor : Lewis’ . Robin
Hood Theatre, Ardeh, Del , for the
week beginning Monday (22). The
following week she’ll appear. ai the

.

theatre in "Constant Wife”, .

.

Opening presentation at the Clin-
ton (Conii!) Playhouse, "The Moon
Is Blue,” has been! moved up from
June 29 to! June 27. Resident play-
ers at the, strawhatter include
Claire Waring, C. Alvin Bell, Mar-
Ylh Poona and Jerry Solars. Char*
lotte Harmon will be resident dir
rector and Paul Winston has been
signed as designer . . . Charles Aid-
man will play leads this summer at
the Great Lakes Drama Festival,

ensemble, I Saginaw, Mich;

in 'New'-

to costar
in Fred
musical

. “I’p in

the ,351.(1

Theatre

.
.

'pnen
.
Dough.,..-.. ...uiiuii.

.
, xr • f , it’oAi

Sherman ;iiid Jel MacDonald,
':.?fe'at'ui:6s'JlArry’''.S'n'ow;' Donald Sad-

(

•••'; 8ch«M-.for ScAnda.1 (new ver
,

t

: dlcr; -.Virginia'^ Bos.ler and VVhitford.

'. s
.

,0,1 h with June Havoc^-rM eslpprt

.

St, Louis, June 16, ; Kane. .-
: ]

lConn.) Country Playhouse (15-20 >.

Central Park,": opener ot . “Bi'st Foot Forward,’’ second of 1 Second. Fiddle, By Mary Dray*
season or the Munieipal

, the six 1953 musicals, opens ;

next^^?ion,: with : Betty Field—Westport

,

.... ...
,

.
Assn., Wound up an! 11*

. Monday (22), . starring Debbie ' (Conn.) Country. Playhouse (22 :
27 '.

inght fraiue in the Alfresco play-
.1
Reynolds and Joan Bennett; -.with

1

liquse ,m Forest Park Sunday, (14:*.: Lew Parker, Alice Pearce, Boh
.with a. good $.62up.00. Despite hot Shaver and Laurel : Shelby, IJSa
and hunud weather throughout the. Kirk will co-star with Jose* Ferrer

.

'Cun. .the piece attracted 7D.000 in "Kiss.Me, Kite,” July 6-L9. Ray
Rhyocs.:

.| Mi'ddle.totiv • recent /piictee, . joins'
Bloomer Curl,' presented in the: "Paint Your W’agon,” due Aug. 17-

open air theatre in 1949, begun a . 30 as season’s: closer.
seven-night stand last night (Mob.).
John,, Tyres, Priscilla Gillette!

^Mahel^iAltafm’it^GlIve^Reyvi't?
Smith, Joe Marks, Avon Long and
Lidija Franklin are the principals.
Mob of 7,590. with a gross of ap-
proximately $5,800, was on deck
willi fine weather prevailing.

Gaither Tryout
TrBrda

d

wayTprplJu'Celh^AWLjCl^R’Ife

r

has finished his first play, "The
Long Street.”

t

It will he tried out this summer
at the Sea Cliff Sumtner Theatre;
Sea Cliff, L. I., week of Aug, 3L

Guest Troupes at Bopthbay
New England little 'theatre

groups will be recruited to
.
offer

the 10-week schedule of summer
presentations at the . Boothbay
(Me.) Playhouse this season. Dif-
ferent company will be utilized

each week by producer Sherwood
Keil h. Diirlnte- its'.

. prioi*-: 161 years
the siloTiad used a
company.

June 30 with the

back from a five-week European
tour. . Pinky Tracy to take male
lead in the touring "Maid in the
Ozarks” . . . Jenny Loii Law suc-
ceeds Alice Chostley
Faces” in Chi.

Eddie Bracken, is set

with Mickey Rooney
Finklehoffe’s proposed
production. "Ankles Aweigh”.
George Oppenheimer has with-
drawn as author of the, book of the
musical!

’

"Carnival in Flanders.”’
'Currently trying out in Phiily, but.
will!" get his royalties as per coil-

tract; Herbert Fields is currently
doing, the . revisions and Dorothy
Fields (sist er) may team With
oil fiVe assignment. ...Sally Forrest
will, star in "Three Stories High,”.
Wihifed •• Wolfe’s 1 :romahtic drama
to be produced by George Brandt
and the.

.
playwright’s, husband;

Jack Gorduii. •

, /

Edna Ferber’s "Saratoga Trunk”
may be done as a musical if the
authoress! accepts one of four of-
fers from producers

.

".,! Rand El-
liott announces that Mae - Murray
will appear in his scheduled Broad-:
way production of ."Queenie,”: by
Dr. Alfred Aiken ; . Council of the
Living Theatre is. tossing a lunch-
eon next Tuesday (23) -for "every-
one concerned” with the picture;
"Main Street to Broadway,” profits
from which will be usbd to promote
legit.

of“operation
regular stock

Season opens
Little Theatre compahy
River, Mass., ofEering
the Sky.” .

of Fall

UP

Mary Ward,, ahead Of Julie
Harris’ last tw'o tours, is back as
press rep at the Berkshire Play-
house, Stockbridge, Mass. William
Roberts returns for his second
season as scenic designer there .

Liam Sullivan featured in the
of "Road To Rome” this week at .

The Playhouse In The Park, Phila-
delphia . . . Sonny Tufts has been
pacted by Drury Lane Siimrrier
Theatre, .C'hl.

''

-lor ••.-"Milky..-
:

.lVayV*.
.

;

opening July 6. Strawhatter also .

lias Margaret O’Brien sighed 'for,

two weekS vv ith "Peg O’ My ITear t
,”

opening Aug. 17. Jimmy Dexter
hired as resident director for Drury
Lane ? '? , Henry Biedinger takes
place of Will Haas .as. director and
producer of Chevy Chase, . Chi,:

I. latter with-drawing for the! season
due to. his father’s illness!

Neil Cotter, general manager of
,

the Lamberlville (N. J.) Music
Circiis for the past three years, is

press rep for Maude Franchot’s
|- Niagara. Falls. (N.Yr

.) Summer The-
atre, for the current season. .Her-
man Krawitz is= general manager of
Clyde Waddell and Joanne Pal-

mer will be in the resident com-
pany of John Huntington’s Spa

[
Summer Theatre, S a r a t 0 g-a

Springs, NY’. Strawhat will open
J utie 29 wit h "Annie Get Y oil

r

Gun/’! .
:'!

:

London^
London, June 9,

' Linnit & Dunfee’s "The Young
Elizabeth,” at the Criterion The-
atre. folds June 20 after a healthy
run of over a year ... The

- Stritch In Langner Play
./. Elaine Stritch Will appear at lhe
West port (ConnA^Country _Play-_

riioiise tins ^uhiitierTh tlm pfeeiu of
;

Lawrence Langner’s new' play,

"Oho Married, Twice Shy.”
She’s currently playing . in the

Pittsburgh Civic Light Opera peer

senlalion of "Call Me Madam.”
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IT’S UNANIMOUS
LEONARD SILLMAN’S

NEW FACES of 1952n
STILL A HIT!

NOW IN ITS SECOND YEAR
THANKS to ALL the CRITICS

NEW YORK 1 Year

"Excellent Light Revue . . .. Written by- tight Hidden
’ Geniuses .. . . Brilliantly Staged

.

. . Bright and Gay
Revue . An Excellent Literate Revile . . * Over-
flowing With Genuine Talent."

BROOKS ATKINSON, Times

.
"Good Looking, Fast Moving Revue With. A Tre-

mendous Polish Oh It. A Bright And Cheerful. Show."
WALTER KERR, Herald Tribune

"Delightful . . . A. Fresh Musical Breeze Hit Broadway/*
WILLIAM HAWKINS, World Telegram A Sun

"Applause Rang To The Rafters .'.
. First Nighters

Strained Their Ribs laughing . . . Bright And Breezy/'

ROBERT COLEMAN, Mirror

"A Fa$t. Funny. Handsome Revue . . . Young And
Peppy . . . You're Going To Have A Good Time/'

JOHN CHAPMAN, Daily Newt

"Lively, Youthful, Exuberant Musical . Concoction."

RICHARD WATTS, JR., Post

"An Engaging Romp .. . , Fresh And Agile ; . . A
Bright And Appealing Show."

WHITNEY BOLTON, Morning Telegraph

"Fresh And Frolicsome. Audience Screamed, Whistled,
Rocked With Laughter And : Nearly Blew^ The Roof

'

Off. A Smashing Success."

JOHN McCLAIN, Journal-American

"Bright, Brisk, Original Show. Captivating Evening.
Musical Click " HOBE, Variety

"Wreathed In Smiles; Loaded With Talent, Sure Click,":

^ BOB*FRANCIS, Billboard

"The Most Cheerful Thing To. Turn Up This Spring,
Witty, Concise, Admirable. You'll Have A Fine Time."

WOLCOTT GIBBS, The New Yorker

Effervescent, Humorous Revue,. A Good Broadway
Show.".

Associated.' Press

"New Faces Has Freshness And Speed. A Real
Broadway Hit."

International Newt Service

"Superlatively Brisk, Amusing, Stylishly Decorative,
Beautifully Done Show."

(

• Cue

Breezy^ Unpretentious Revue. New Faces Gave Broad-
way A Much Needed Lift."

/ .Life Magazine

"A Crisp, Cheerfully Intimate Revue. Trim, Fast,
Sophisticated."

.. TimeJWagazine

"Brimming Oyer With Exhuberance And Talent . . ,

Intelligent, Witty, Delightfully Varied Entertainment
Brdnd New As An Easter Bonnet."

Newsweek Magazine
As Spirited And Refreshing A Review As Broadway
Hat Enjoyed In A Decade."

LOUIS SOBOL, Journal-American

A Witty And Spgrldiiig Frolic." ' :
“

DAhlTON WALKER, Daily News

N^wesniit »
e ° narii Si,,man '

s New Faces, The Town's

LEONARD LYONS, Post
"Saucy, Fast And Funny."

;

HY GARDNER, Herald Tribune

Andw"*
0,

Ti.

COri
i!‘

Ve °f Ahy Gaiety And Charm
it Than There Is In The Current New Faces,"

RICHARD RODGERS
'Broadway'* Newest Hit!"

ED SULLIVAN, Daily News

in Preparation

CHICAGO 2nd Month
"First Rate . . . A Gay Show ... Fresh and Light-

hearted, As Cqpricipus At Chicago ; . .. Will Give Ypu
Aii Evening's Fun."

CLAUDIA CASSIDY, Daily Tribune

."Great Show . .. Sonspti'onnl Company ... Leonard
Sillman, A Brilliant Producer.

ROGER DETTMER. America*

"Spmmit Of Theatrical Achievement , , Uproarious,
Port, Saucy, Musical."

SYDNEY J. HARRIS. Daily Newt

"First Class Entertainment . , Audience Stood Up
... And Cheered . . , Handsomely Staged, Zestfuly Pre-

sented . . . Bright, Fresh And Funny."

EMMETT DEDMON, Sun Times

BOSTON 3 Weeks

Devised and Staged by JOHN MURRAY ANDERSON

Produced, Compiled, Assembled and Supervised by
LEONARD SILLMAN

A NEW MUSICAL REVUE
NOW PLAYING

8th Sensational Week

GREAT NORTHERN THEATRE

"Phenomenal, Astounding . . , full of Taste, Talent

Youth ... PolisJbed Professionalism,"

MARY X. SULLIVAN. Daily Record

"A Joyous Feast . . At Wolcome As Springtime . . •

A Good, Loud, Funny Musical . . Beguiling."

RUDOLPH El IF, Herald

"Never a Dull Moment . . Handsomely Produced . , .

More Bounce Than A Pogo Stick."

kEN CROTTY, Post

"Lively. -I ii ci <j i native. Amusing. Tuneful . . . Bright As
The Newest Penny , . . New Faces is fun. every
minute."

MARJORIE ADAMS. Globe

"Overall Pace Which Baffles Description . Audi-
ence Kept Breathless . . . New Fares Will Wake
Boston Up."

A.E. WATTS. Tmveler,

"Brisk, Willy Revue . , , Full Of Talent And Enthusi-.'

asm , . . Professional Dazzle . Satire And Good
Humor- Live Side By Side."

ROD NORDELL, Chr'sfion Science Monitor

"Excellent Production, Fun . . . Extremely Witty . . *

Clever . Top .Notch Revue."

ELINOR HUGHFS, Herald

• "Leonard Sillman. Zi'egfeld Of Present Day . . . A
Musical Revue As Good As You've Fver Had It

"

l. G. GAFfNrY. P rcord

"Best Musical Revue Of Some Seasons."

CYRUS DURGIN, G'ob#

"First Rote Musical . / ... Swift Prer-sion, "Freshness

And Vitolity , , . Broadly Amusinn "

ELLIOTT NO B TOW. Post

PHILADELPHIA 2 Weeks

."lnl.elligc.nt,..'Adult, Unmistakably .Entertaining taste-

ful, Artistic, Up to’ the. M.iniito . . . Lush Z : erj feld

Style.".

•

WATERS, Variety

'.'Intimate, Intelligent and Beautifully Mounted. Roe

vue." -
•

. ..

HENRY T. MUPDOCK, Inquirer..

"Fresh, Brisk, Jubilant . v. Good . Entertainment;" .

: R. E. P. .SENSENDFRFER. Bulletin

"Freshness, Zest, Humor.

JERRY GAGHAN, Dady News

THE FIRST 3-D MUSICAL REVUE IN COLOR
toward SiHffidirw^NEW^FACES

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY, INC. tong
ig. v :

t:
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tion of. inu^li'iO
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Sell Whitney don’t have a chance

because they’re so thinly and ob-

viously scripted :

;V . /
Frederick Burleigh’s direction is

.« 1 i r f* A a f. >+ FWk

musical -direirlbr.-- At tlitir i; oanm to a SOFIOUS reWTlie, ini’)

.

it -ri?h,
;

Mis. Sallv AxIums.
-Wilkio's •

.. jltMii v (iiljson , . . .

.

K*Mim*'h (jil)Son . ;

S<*h. (iallaKln*!
.

. .

.

Miss Phillips " ' •

S<M>. Bnu klia ml •
...

r.Hino Oinsl :mt in** -

P**mh«'rtnn MaxlvHI
Kuit<i .TohUiwun.
S ** l> a s t i a ri , S •" h <* *yl ‘ P
Princ^vs Vlaria •

("iMiiibci lalii .
• • • •

Oiarid IhicKf.’N-
’

Ciand :i)ulu*. ,

J.acquwlino'JartUfS
;//• Teddy Halt

;

. Glen Gardiner ,

'

; Jon Crain '

V. Kdm u iid . Jldrsey.

.... , LiVonv SknVen
Victor White

; . .
Cieiu* Raymond

, An.lrc\v Gainey
. . , Ki M. Marijolcse

• Stanley Carlson
Kathryn Albertson

Demean Noble
. . Cynthia liatham

• Alex McKee

' VViili a $15,000 advance. “Call .Me

Madain
,

’ opeiied tonight as the first

offering . under .the. Melody * air s

new l0*y'*ar lease, at the. Canadian

Jsf ationai Exhibition/ the- first North

American summer tlveatre release

of "Madam" and the first tent the-

•al ie-iiv-the*ro.und appearance of

liiih actor Cone Raymond. It was

' (MARTIN BECK;; & Vd /•'.

"The Crucible.“ which will be

going into its sixth month :Mom
day (

22
• has undergone, several

cast, changes since its Broadway
opening Jan. 22. Replacements and

switches in performing assign-

in ents, however, have, not lessened

the play’s dramatic itnpact. It

rnains a poignan t account . 0f ,tn

e

disastrous etTCct of mass hysteria

on innocent people. Still a notable

defect is the overlong prolog, which

makes it difficult for audiences to

warm up to the proceedings

(June 15-27)
'

Carnival in Flanders (Dolores

Gray; John Raltt, Walter Abel)

(tryout i— Forrest, Philly ( 15-27’

fHeviewed in Variety, June. IQ,

:,5^h - •.•'/://
.

: Good Nile, I/adies—Murat, In-

dianapolis 1 15-17); Paramount.

Omalii (20-23
» ;
Fox, McCook, Neb.

•< 24 ) ;
Arid, No ft h Pla ttfe, Neb. ,(2j

)

Aud., DenVer (.26-27 j.

Guys and DollSr—Geary, ;

S.F.

(15-271, •

•
. . .

.-
•

,

"

Maid In the Ozarks—-Selwyn.
Chi M 5-27 ). v

;,
'

,...

New Faces—Great Northern.

Chi- (15-27); V' V /• -
.

.•• /
Pal Joey (Harold/ Lang >»HShu-

bert. Chi (15-27), -•,/•'

- South Pacific ; (Martha Wright,

George Britton) — Opera House,

Boston (15-27).

South Pacific (Janet Blair. Webb
Tilton).—Shubert, Detroit (15-27):

Top Banana : (Phil: Silvers)—Biltr

more, L.A. (15-27). . .
.

an ':auspkipus
: :np(‘ningv \viti> J eiiri- 4; a

G

; th

e

.firsl^act: curtain has. been

die Mbt’Dohald ’(M:r.s..-'/Rayinorid'i''j raised.'. t V •

adding 1 <> the local excitement by.
, shifts in the .proem cast .take in

planing in from New-: York.
.

I Philip Codlidge. and Donald Mary.e.;

Though the male .lead is not
i. Latter,' who originally played

-

•Jiop-

stricllv a singing part, Kaymdhd. is

and boyishly
:

suave
, » p ... ^ 1 ; ^ a /l

.

: and in oxcollcht yolce for polished

deliverv. ()n hearty Singing style.

. as Sally Adams with a, gorgeous

wardrobe, the; sinuous Jacqueline

James also gets over op vitality.

Whole company lends • zest, ivotaoiy

Teddy Hart and Edihund Dor.s.cy as

the caricatii red Congressmen,, and

K A t hi y n A I her tson as the p r 1 ncess

.

Whiile presentation; ;

is;, gay and

lively;, but the lighting should be

heightened, particularly on Ray-

mohd’s li rsl eiiirance. Dan(»s nave

verve and grace, particularly

Duncan Noble’s solos. Principal

singers and chorus were in
.

top

. voice for a nice launching of the

I4-\veek season. MaclStop,

TliV i;i!ilt‘ WUr
: Piltshurgh,. June 0;:;

Pltlsbui qb ''Playbv'u.sc. production of

comeUv bv liou« (b»w,u» arid Jay
Directed bv Frederick ' BurlclKh. awlfllert

bv Robert Bardwcll. -Stjtllng bv^ Herlck

V'^n Srlioonhuven. ('os(umies by Klirabelb

Blrbari. l.ooney. At IMiiybouse. PlUsbun'h,

‘Town’ to
Continued front jJage 1

— Continued from page 56

One of these days Irene Cowan
and Jay Looney are going to write

a Thigh ( y funity play . .
As a hiatter of

fact, tliov ve almost dope it in “The
Little Wife;" The authors, are both

Pit tsburghers, .although Miss Cowan
has been living in New York for

several years after a long stretch

here of radio and community thea-
" tre.'work.

-

,
.

With Miss Cowan acting the

leading role, that of u wonderfully
wacky stage and screen .star who
decides to lead a quiet

-

life, in Co-
lumbus, o;

- With her fifth husband,
‘Little Wife’’ carries a sizable load

of laughter. As an actress, Miss

Cowan has a platinum talent for

caricature. As authors,, she and
Loonev have the gift of gag, both

sight and spoken, and an extrava-

gent sense of they impish and irrev-

erent. Trouble now is that
.
they,

lack discipline as playwrights.

"The Little Wife" should have
j

more than iust a fair . chance with
. some revisions to give it an. under-
lying vein of warnUlv, now lacking,

and perhaps a slight sympathy foiv

the citizens.- of Columbus, who are.

... so aggressively put, upon here by.

t lie invaders from : Broadway" and
Hollywood. Stephanie Cross (Miss

.
C0\v’an> is an actress of moti union-

.’ kins., one .of
-

‘the lesser roles; is fill-

ing the former’s shoes satisfactorily

• in tlie guTse of Judge Hawthorne.
Codlidge, in. turriv has replaced

Walter I lampden .impressively as

the overly-principled, dogmatre and
unyielding Deputy-Goyerrior Dan-
forth. In line with .

the move, Codl-

idge has been upped to feature bill-

ing. Hampden, incidentally, starred

opposite Arthur Kennedy, who
how is soloing in that slot. , .

.

Maureen. Stapleton, who too**

oyer for Beatrice Straight, due.

to ; the latter’s pregnancy, gives,

warmth arid understanding to .her

portrayal of Kennedy’s wife. Her
ce 11 scene with him is especially

forceful. His performance, as the

play’s lead character holds up as

stimuiating, sincere and believable.

Miss Stapleton is also getting fea-

ture billing, as did Miss Straight.

(Other feat ui’od performer is L. G.

Marshall'/ Harry Young has com-
petently donned, the ministerial

garb previously worn by Fred

Stew art as the week-kneed, self-

centered Rev; Samuel Paris. Betty

Parts; originally played by Janet

Alexander, is now being portrayed

by Judv Ratner and the role of Re-

becca Nurse, previously done by

Jean Adair, is now being played .by

Nel I 11 a rrison .
Leona rd Patrick has

taken over for Marye as Hopkins.

All throe handle, their roles effi-

ciently. : . : ;

Other east members, st ill holding
i hoiiv /sri<»inal : assienments, turn in

vestment. Assets include $25,000

cash reserve, $53,277 bank balance,;

$16,802 in; bonds and deposits;

$358 prepaid , expense and' $640

receivable,'
Musical comedy adaptation of

“My Sister Eileen
t

” with shore by

Leonard Bernstein. lyric's ’ by ;Betty

Comden and Adolph Gfeep, book

by Joseph Fields and Jerome

Chodorov from their dramatiza-

tion of the original Ruth MeKen-
ney stories, is currently in its 17th

week at the 'Winter Garden,. N. -Y.

-pway

out (Aug, 17-22) and June Havoc

in ‘^Affairs of State/* '

. t

Staff setup at the theatre in-

cludes Waiter Neal, stage manager;
Clifford Cothren, director; George
Eckert, assistant stage manager;

Gary McHugh, associate director

and flick; John Keck; scene de-

signer; Jules Stern; house mana-
ger; and Philip Furnari arid Ed-

ward. Jassa in the boxoffice.

:
Norwich’s 6th Season

'.''•./N
-

prwi.ch'::--CdnnV^--jun€.1.6.
<

v
--.;

Herbert Kneeter will tee off his

sixth season at Norwich Summer
Theatre June 22 with Margaret
O’Brien in “Peg O’ My. Heart’’.

• Other plays include “Gentlemen
Prefer Blondes" (June 29); Bar-

bara*Payton,- Tom Neal, in ^“Post-

man Always Rings Twice” (July

6); Alexis Smith,
.

Victory JOry in

I

“Bell, Book aud Candle” (13); Dag-
mar arid Arthur Treacher in “Loco

(Aug; “Carousel” (24).
:

' Saturday night tariff has been
raised to $3.60, otherwise scale

remains' as 1952; . ..

;
. - Tone Switches to ‘jason-

'

: Chicago, Jurie 16.

Franchot tone, who is .to open
the. season for the prury Lane
Summer Theatre June .22, has
scrapped, his scheduled- play, “Sec-

ond Mari," arid has embarked upbii

rehearsals .for “Jason” -.instead c

Change of coprse Is result of .me-
diocre review's given to the former,

play by Chi critics, who have seen

it at. another strawhatter. here-
abouts.

:

Also featured in the play will be
Mickey Kriox, who had appeared iri

the original: Broadway version, and
Betsy Von" Fufstenberg.

“On Borrowed Tiriie,” July 14;

“Born Yesterday,” July 28, and
“Madwoman of Chaillot," in which
Miss Summers herself will star,

Aug. 11. Last performance will be -

held Augl 23.
'

4th E. Rochester Season
Rochester, June 16. ,-

A nine-week legit season his

beeri anriounced by Famous Artists;

Country Playhouse Jn East Roches-;

ter, beginhing June 30. It will be
the fourth year big names have, in-

vaded the local high school for :

Maya
:

Teiese 1 1a yd onprest*n ta tIn ii
.

o.f diaina

in nine
• -scenes T».v Simon - Oantirioo. PI*

icclecl bv Roger Kay. SetlDuj by Williain

and Jan Eckarl. At Theatre De I.ys, N.Y.,

June 9,. -53; $3 top.

Sailor- .
. • •

Bella ...

.

Celeste .,.•••:• ?

Albert ,
-

Phonslne .
-

•• •

.

Fiflnie ; • • • • • • • •

Laundress ...........
Ida . - - • •- • ! • • • •

Fruit Woman
Doekyard Worker . .

.

Matna .

Iirterpreter . ^ . . . .... • •

• A'1 Man .i • • *:* <.•• *

Valentin V. •'•-••'

The Norwegian ....

r Ernest' • • *
:

-

Painter ...........
Coal Stoker • - - •

their of iginat assignments ,
turn in

fine performances. Jess.

Continued from page T

John Randolph
, * Helen Craig

. . . Kay Medford:
. John Pavelko.
Rebeoca Darke
Susan StrasberE
Florence ArigUn
. . . Sono 0.?ato

; .
• Doris Blair

, . Milton Carney
Joanna Ro.os

.

' Toth Russiho
. Vivian M.atalon
Stefan GierasOh
.... Leo Penn

. . . Marlin Ritt

John Heldahiand
. Mark Rydcll

Finger . Lakes .Bow
Syracuse, June 16.

The Finger Lakes Lyric Circus
near Skaneateles will operi its 1953

season Monday (23), with Rridplf

Ffimrs “The Vagabond King.” - Co-
starred are-. Ted Scott and Miriam
Stewart. ; v:f'

/ Support includes Lillian Little,

Audrey Guard, Hal Neimari and
Charles Snyder, as well as the Cir-

cus’ all-season' contract members,
Gillian Grey, Henry Austin, Nor-
ris Greer and O. Tolbert Hewitt.

Walter Davis is again directing

the musical tent show, with.George
Hirst as conductor arid Alda Al-

varez as choreographer.

one-week runs, ;

Paul Crabtree again will direct

the series. Already booked ^re
Margaret O -Brieri in “Peg ’O My
Heart;” (June 30); Billie

;
Burke in

“Life With . Mother” (Aug. 4
> ; Eva

Gabor in a prior-to-Broadway
hopeful, “Strike a Match” (Aug.

25), and Wayne Morris, in “Mister
Roberts,”

Local groups arid blubs wilr

bankroll the individual shows.

Univ. Players, Princeton
Princeton, N;J., Jurie:; 16.

With, the McCarter Theatre re-

mairiirig closed this suirimer, lorie

stfawhat operation here this sea-
.

son will be at Priricetori U.’s Mur-
ray Theatre. Presentations will be

.

/

put on by the University Players.

Group, which operated for. ; five

years when originally . founded by
Bfetaigne Windust and; Joshua
Logan iri 1928,. was revived in 1947

arid remained active through 1950,.

Present company is headed by

Charles H, Schultz, a Princeton

. stude. .

Six-week season beginning next.

Monday (22) is scheduled, with -

“The Rose Tattoo” set as the ini-

tial presentation. Lola D’Annunzio,
currently appearing in the Circle

iri the Square, N.Y., production of .

“The Grass Harp,” wiB have the

leading role. Other offerings will

include “The Devil’s Disciple,’

“The Infernal Machine,” “The
Apollo De Bellac,” -The Tempest”
and an evening of one-abters. Per-

formances, will be given Monday
through Friday in the air-condi-

tioned theatre:

:r

Continued from page 57

to get “South Pacific’,” presumably

for a good many more months.
Broadhurst Available

That leaves: the Alvin, where the

straight/ play, "Kind Sir’! is due

in the fall with the certainty of a

huge advance; Century, with a un-

known commodity in "Carnival in

Flanders" due early’ in the fall;

Ileliinger, with “Hazel Flagg” an

uncertain candidate to get through

the sumivier for a fall-winter run,

and the: Zieg fold, with “Porgy. arid

a perhaps somewhat
ntial. Only, the

can / gross
musicals but

V (111 1
i till (nmv.n y+ »uvMUM*vi»

|

Livooi . a i linpo

lal moods arilf poses and when she i stronger' •'run potentir
settles down in Columbus, and gets t Broadhurst, Which :

mixed up with a women s club r ctiaqmr f0 i. moderate
drama about Joan qt Arc written

i n0 ( large productions, is available..
—i).v.a -gusby vS.pji.i.s.tei w.hov loy.es ;_tho

,
^- ._ musicals -sched-

theatre and spouts /ShakespeareJ T,,
. the fun begins. It’s compounded by i

uied fm pioduit ion, in qdd Uon to

the arrival."'of "t'wo', crackpot. theatrii;l th.©.. alre;ici> -booked .
Cai ni>

cai friends of . hers, who are in J.T landers.- are Girl \in
..

Columbus for a tryout".
’

;

-'.i Tiglits." "Last . Resorts,. A

val in

Pink
"Ankles

.Miss Cowan plays the daylights
! AWeig li "L i! 1 A b ri e.r ;

” John Mrir-:

out of the role, in a showy; Bank- • r a y.. Anderson’s - ‘Sketchbook
”

headv performance.. As the two ’

".Reribeivv Reuben;” “Kismet,

a

leading clubwomen, J.ean Bruno .p n k T.oesser-John Steiribeek
and Alma Lind are perfect, .and slunv -; sf vne’s. show for. the
.Adelyn- Coughlin presses a solid i,Keari Sisters, -a. John ; Lardner/p;
coimc: fwiSli on tlu- part- of the

j,G . Wodelrouse. show, a Joshua Lo-
... . maid who s .studying .to be a inoron.

. e n riphfnvin4Inrbi(i Rome
Harvey Jurik and William Glenriori

.

N;. -».?*« nmnrilaioia. Rome
4 .% » m . i

-- nrt lanAhn inn n

Terese Hayden
,

has taken a lot

of ambitious people down to

Greenwich': Village, for a four-week

fling at repertory. For love qf

legit, the thesps are working at a

$25 weekly stipend, and Miss. Hay-

deri has riianaged to get some, con-

cessions -from the varied technical

unions so that she.
- could carry on

her project at the 299-seat The-
atre de Lys. Biggest feather in

her cap, however, : is. the marquee
power she has lured downtown
from the Broadway bailiwick. Such
upiowners as Helen Craig. Patricia

Neal, Eli Wallach. Sono Osato and
Kay Medford have been set to

head up the repertory program.
If Miss Hayden’s plans for the

teeoff show looked as good on
stage as it did on paper, she really

would be riding high. The 25-

year-old “Maya.” however, was a

poor kickoff choice. The Simon
GantiUbn play :• had a 15-perform-

ance run on Broadway in 1928 be-

fore it was. shuttefed by Gotham’s
biuenose bluecoats. . It was on. its

way to a quick demise, anyway, so

the police action was. a little super-

fluous;
. In its 1953 resurrection, “Mava/
won’t bring in the police, and it’s

doubtful if it’ll attract many cus-

tomers. Tire assorted vigriets iri

the life of a Marseilles prostitute

are Gverpoweririgly b.oririg,. though
interest; is occasionally perked up
by soriie of the perfrirmefs.

Miss Craig lias the burdensome
1

role - of the : pinpointed prostie.

Script’s symbolisnv trips /her up
occasionally, but she manages: to

• ... i * .1 • - -'I , 4 ' "

2d Stockbfidge Tryout
Stockbridge, Mass.,

,

June 16.

“The Three-Toed
.

. Pony,” ‘ new
comedy by Sidney: Michaels;: has
been announced by. WiUi.ai.nis Miles
for the 22nd. seasori of the Berk-
shire Playhouse, iri addition to an
opening

;
week tryout (June 22-27)

of Courtney -Abbott’s “Arid' Two
Make. Four.”/Ftomney Brent, .

re-

cently co-starred with Sylvia Sid-

ney in “The Fourposter,” / will

make his /first appearance here in

the Michaels opus, week of Aug. 3.

Elsie Ferguson is to star in “Arid
Two .

Makes Fou r a m elodram a

,

and Anthony Kemble Cooper will

be featured/
.

CAB CALLOWAY
Sportin’ Uf*

“Porgy and fees*”
14th Week ZIEGFELD, NEW YORK

"Cab CaMowav'* ramarkabl* performanc* as
'Sportin' Life' makes a vital comment on

.

'Por^y
and Bess' ai a classic."—Wlll.iani Hawkins, World,
^ Dl atv*

W N ’ Y ’

- :

Week!. MITTLER, T619 Broadway, New York

Coine through/ vci th a perfo ririjriee.

full of charm and warmth;. Stand
out : in small bits are Miss Medford:
and Leo Penn.; Wasted: are N-Iiss

Gsato arid Joanna Rods,
: ^

Roger.. Kay’s .
direction is in

keeping with • the play’s dreamy
quality; William and Jean Eckai’t

one-set is okay; . .
Gros.

Stewart Heads Dutchess
Fred Stewart, who recently ex-

ited the cast of “The Crucible.”
will, take over as general director
of the Dutchess Players, Fishkill,

N.Y.; following a brief, vacation.
Besides directing, Stewart will ap-
pear in two of the barn's summer

. offerings, “The Moon Is Blue” and
“Life

:
With Father.” House opens

July 6 with “Mister Roberts.”

|
Performers at/ the silo a r.e drawn

from the ranks of The. Six O’clock
Theatre and/ The Acfors/;Studio,

. ,
Scott At Sacandaga

.

/ Sacahdaga Park, N/Y ., June j 6. ;

.

“The Moon. Is Blue ” starring
Zachary S.cqtt, will be the opening
attraction ai Eddie Rich's Sacanda
Summer Theatre, Jyne 29.

.
It will

be/ Rich’s, second, season of: opera-
tion het’ev .

'•.;•/•"
;

’

" /

:
Other; scheduled sihpws. include:

“At Home With Ethel Waters,”
“Gentlemen Prefer Blondes.” /“Mr.
Roberts,” “Strike a Match,” and
“Bell /.Book 'and Candle^’ Rich held

'•an interest in the road production
• of flic last-named play, .

Pratt’s Outdoor Drama
.'Hollywood.

. June TQ:-

/Writer Theodore Pratt is on the

Coast to line up a film name for

his outdoor historical
- drama.

~Semirioie^’L^vhich==wilL^e^pjre^
sented in Florida during the next

two years. -'.
•'

Drama will be. published by the
University of Florida Press next

December.

111. Showcase to Go On
EvariSton, 1 1L; June 16/.

Hope. Summers, producer of the
. Showcase Theatre here, officially

announced that she had received
sufficient

,

guaranteed finances to

sustain' tlie. winter arid summer
Equity, group through the coming
season, Showcase . launched a. fund
raising campaign- week before last,

:-^T^lritpst:^i :

rii''rii:edirit:e=i%^
;!uH:sf^=7^

The strawhatter must gross
$5,500 each week to remain in the

/black. Showcase season begins
i today .'(Tries. >i “Ah, Wilderness.”
• Then “Petticoat Fever,” June 30;

$il 000. Deal was renewable year-

ly for four years, at his option.

/ After
.
getting the Hyannis setup .

.going, Terrell asserts* he was pre-

vented by Aldrich from performing
further. . duties. About this time,

there was" a disagreement, and the

contract for the deal was never

actually signed.. Terrell was paid

$500 a week for the ; first two

weeks/ but nothing further. Subse-

quently, the $5,808 check was given

to Reinheimer as “payment irifullv".

but with the proviso that it was to1

;

be held ini trust. Terrell seeks to

obtain that, besides the $150,000

damages arid additional money
under an accounting. He also asks

that the accounting apply to the

South Shore Music Circus, Gohas-/

set;, Mass., with, which Aldrich is

associated.; .

According to David Marshall

Holtzmann, attorney for Aldrich

and the Hyannis and Cohasset

tents, Terrell, himself failed to

carry out the agreement. Holtz-

mann claims that as part of the

contract, Terrell was .to have

formed a Music Circus of America
corporation, in which Aldrich was
to

:
have been represented. This was

to have acted as a sort of parent

group, to license and supervise

Tiriusic tents in various: parts; of the.

country./' .
•

By failing to set up such a corn-

bany. as well as by publicly taking

claim for haying Started and: being

associated . in the operation of Ure

Hyannis and Cohasset tents, Ter-

rell breached his part of the agree-

riierit arid, otherwise damaged rAl-

drich arid him/ the attorney argues.

He indicated intention of filing a

counterclaim to TerreH’s suit.

/Suit similar to the: present action

.

was filed by Terrell iri N.Y. Su-

preme Court last fall.. Howeyeiy; it

was discontinued in anticipatiori of

a settlement of the controyersyv

Besides Continuing operation of his

Lariibertville tent, Terrell had a

portable under-canvas . setup at

Dallas and Miami, arid is planning

to send it, out again next .
fall: He

receives royalties from, the Sacra-

mento Music Circus presented by

Coast pi’pducers. Lewis
.

& Young
and from. John Huntington’s new
|/Asbury^Bark^Musi.c^Giraus.=======

“Cobweb Twine,” a new play by

Ann Barlow, will/be tested this sea-

son at the Sea Cliff (L.I.) SuinniV)

Theatre.
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New Sunday (Supplement
Family Weekly, Sunday supple-

ment to appear Sept. 13, signed its

23th subscriber -paper, the Lima,
0 ', News, last week, bringing . the
William H. Marriott - published

mag's circulation -over the 600,000
' jn3rlc*

Supplement, published in N. Y.

and printed by Cuneo in Chicago
in color rotogravure, is aimed, at

papers in wide areas not covered

by the -‘big three' (This Week, Pa-
rade and American Weekly). John
Bi Starr, formerly editor-in-chief

of, the Metro Group’s Sunday mag
editorial service; is editor. ;

;

Family Weekly will contain 16
pages minimum per issue, 50%
editorial matter running more
heavily to text tjhian the! average
Sunday ^pifcture book,”

Doubleday Inks Algren
Doubleday last week signed

with Nelson Algren to publish his
yet untitled essay on the position
of writers in America today. Max-
Well Geismar has written ?av for-

ward to the Algren piece..

Algren ’s agents, Ingersoll &
Brennan, also sold dramatic rights
of his National Book Award-win-
ning novel; ‘The Man With the
Golden Arm,” to Jack Kirkland.

.
,

Ex-WhiteHousers’ Buy:
Adirondack Daily Enterprise,

Saranac Lake, N.Y., has been Sold
again. New owners are , James
Loeb, Jr., and Roger W. Tubby,

; former White House aides in the
Truman A.dministrati6in. Exrowh-
ier Dean Carey, will make his home
Iri Saranac for balance of summer,
in the downtown actors colony.
At

:
present, two former alumni

of the Variety Clubs’ Hospital hold
top jobs with the paper, Harry
Nason, editor, and. Eddie (& Hurst)

: Vogt, columnist;- : . ;

Bishop Sheen’s Book
. .

> Maco Magazine . Corp;, ‘ the new.
. one-shot outfit, headed by. Jerry

- Mason, former Argosy ed , : signed
.last week to bring out a collection
of

.
writings ..by Bishop Fulton J.

Sheen;.",;'

. Deal, involving a reported down-
payment of $10,000, was negotiated
by Harry Elmlark, sales exec for
George Matthew Adams syndicate

j

Which handles the Sheen newspa-
per feature. Publication, due in
fall, will be tagged “Way to Hap-
piness.’’ .

Hermitage’s Hurok Tome
'

;
> Hermitage House will publish
Sol Hurok’s, . “Tonight We Dance”
Sept; ,3,4, publication date?- coincid-
ing. With /opening of the Hurok-
sponsored Sadler’s,Wells Ballet at
the Met Opera -House, N.Y. \
Week before, Sept. 9, Hermitage

will. bring out Russell Janney’s new
novel “So^ Long. jis Love. Remem-

:r tinjing publication date on-
the

. anpiversary of publication of
his ‘.'Miracle of the Bells.”. ;

; . Random House Legiters

V fwo: theatre projects are on Ran-
dom House’s publication schedule
for the fall. First, slated for Sep-
tember, is “Theatre. ’53,” inaugural

v
S
!!
e

T^, an annual compilation by
Daily News, drama critic John,

i napman of condensations of 12
’

)he year, biographies
ol 12 dramatists, lists of awards,

;

]<>ng r
.V

fl s and other pertinent in-
:

loi manon on the year’s theatrical
works. Included: also will be a see-

dff-Broadway lpgit by Bar-

yu lk ‘ ays t0 included are

-Tr
r^e

“pichic,” “The
.

,

C l ucible, •‘^ernardih.e’’ and eight

i
firm will publish

the American Theatre,” aW°iy of the theatre from: 1820 to

br «}!\?
sen

\u Morris authored the
; l

)c 'Selling “Incredible New York;”

Columbia celebrity records made
shortly before Victor recorded its

first Red Seals. <Eirst Red Seal,
Ada Crossley’s “Caro Mia Ben,”
lists at $40, in original No. 2186
pressing; It’s worth $12 if renum-
bered 81001, .but only $7 if it bears
still later number, 64007).
High man on dq-re-mi totem pole

is Polish baritone, late Eduoard de
Reszke. His three 1903 Columbias,
No. 1221; 1222 and 1223, are worth
^—if you can get it—$150 each.
Rather, oddly, Columbias made in
same period by other luminaries
are: valued much lower, Suzanne
Adams catalogs at $30 and $35; and
Marcella Sembrich, Ernestine
Schumann-Heink and Antonio
Scotti at $40 for the majority of
items*- ••

; :

Prices Suggested in book don’t
mean you can walk into a second
hand store with an armful of old
records and get the indicated cash
on the line. Many' collectors also
can’t or won't pay such tariffs.

They merely indicate Moses’ idea
of what a really rare platter in
average good condition is worth.

.-.
•

... Walsh.

m/;7
jHd Records For Sale?

kPrii/ri?
c.?llectors wanting to

UtLlhe iS
01? of the realm Value

Anri
9*d Platters by opera stars

of
' r ^brities can find a lot

trfr i?
Th

.
e Price Guide to Col-
^merifcan: Record

bS* 5*
Exchange; $2.50. ) Paper-

arri.

n^^2"?ale ,t
om® was written

]\ldwc ' ; Julian Morton

frnrn^c i
In book range,

think-
$ !50. Most /neophytes

Pomrla^ A
Cai

i
?e

A
C^ruso was most

oift
tenor in history, his

R* virco
>r^s worth heavy coin.
1S
u
*?**' Because pf big

FV ^ring *ess than some by
h." a ?I

nent .artists. -
. Top listing

V :

( ifiv
C
p
r

IJ

S
o

ls
i
his imported 1903

j

J
f
s Quoted at $25. Others

w,5? \?.2
wn tb $2 - John McCor-

}

v
Jl

0S® records sold at lower
Caruso s and were even

\£ P°Pul
f
r * ranges from $2 to $8.

Mos.es sets highest, value on 1903

Harper’s Show Biz List
Harper & Bros, has scheduled

a flock of books On show biz and
allied fields for summer and fall

release, chief among which will be
Deems . Taylor’s “Some Enchanted.
Evenings,” story of Rodgers &
Hammerstein, slated for October.

William S. Newrnan’s “Under-
standing Music” is skedded for
August, as is “Tolstoy:; a Life of
My Father,” by Alexandra Tolstoy,
the novelist’s daughter. . Andre
Maurois “George Sand,” with ma-
terial from the, femme; novelist’s
archives given, to Maurois by Au-
rore Sand; her

;
granddaughter, is

slated for September, along with
“Ideas and Places,” by Cyril C(|n-
nolly,. former editor of the British
mag, Horizons, - and “Keep Your
Voice Healthy,” by „Dr. ' EriCdrieh
S. Brodnitz, with an intro by N.Y.
Times; music critic Olin Downes.

.Macmillan’s Newest
“Film and the pireetpr,” by Don
Livingston, aimed at college mo-
tion picture courses, is due from
Macmillan in October, as is “Ele-
ments of Mathematics for Radio
and . Television,” by Bernhard
Fischer and Herbert V. Jacobs, in
December. . .

Macmillan . has updated and re*
vised “Literary History of the
U. S.,” in one volume, edited by
Robert- E. . Spiller, Willard Thorp,
Thomas H.; Johnson and Henry Sei*
del Canby, in association with IIo\y-.
ard Mumford Jones, Dixon Wecr
ter, and Stanley T. Williams. The'
over.-L400 pages will probably re-
tail: at, $9. ,

‘

TV Reporter Quits
’ Another TV listings and feature
mag lias folded in the N.Y. area.
Capp Enterprise's TV Reporter
called it quits after seven issues,
bitt may return in the fall. Report-
ing, was launched after .the an-
nouncement that Quick was being
folded, and offered the only real
competition to TV Guide, which
now has the N.Y. listings market
just about sewn up.

Elliott Caplin, .publisher of TV
Reporter, said that the mag had
shown “appreciable improvement”
With each issue. Oiie problem, . he
said, was limitation in the size of
the . book. One of the contingencies
governing return of the mag in the
fall, he , said, will be whether
enough funds are available to bring
otit a bigger mag.

V; CHATTER
.. Eva ri Fra ncefe

.
named .

fea tu re
editor of House Beautiful Supple-
ments.
Martin Abramson penhing a/Cor-

onet article on station WLW in Cin-
cinatti. :

Jean Gordon, associate publisher
of Dance Magazine; back from six-
week European biz trip.

Stewart Beach, ; exec editor of
This Week mag; enroute to Britain
on the Parthia Wuth his family. 1

Jack House, Scot broadcaster-
scribe; named editor of Scotland’s
.S .M.T;- magazine, literary arid tour-
ist monthly; v

-

Gordon Irving, Variety mugg in
Scotland, doing monthly newslet-
ter on Auld Lang Syne, topics for
the Montreal Star.
.

'. Herman G. Weinberg authored a
piece on Josef V6n Sternberg, “The
Leonardo of the Lens” for Theatre
Arts mag’s August issue.

Editor Ken McCormick per-
suaded legit .producer .Guthrie Me
Cliritic to write his memoirs lor
pubLiGation^by^Doublcday,

jrders of President Adolfo Ruiz
j

lf
- he can call it a. capital gain, or substantially if he

L’ortines, the Aztec Eagle decora-
j

“s a royalty rap like the rest of us authors. It tiimex
ion; first class, for “distinguished .

that she was not talking of. Par’s Crosby but of Caresse
;ervices in favor of Mexico.-’

.

l of another Harry Crosby Avlio was a nephew of J. P.

from 1820 to the present by Em-
mett DednWn, assistant Sunday edi-
tor of the Chi Sun-Times;

I

4

Ed Reid, Brooklyn Eagle Pul-
itzer Prize-winning reporter, Writ-
ing a followup to his “Mafia,”
called “The Shame of New York,”
about crime in N.Y. Random House
will publish in the fall.

Manuel Randolph Morris, fori
several years chief of INS’ Mexico

;
City bureau, Was awarded, by

1

orders of President Adolfo Ruiz
Gortines
tion
sei

Jocko Maxwell, sports director of
station WWRL, Woodside, L. 1,,

has been appointed to the editorial
board of Sepia Record, Negro pub-
lication. Current issue features an
article; by Maxwell titled “‘Is The
Negro Big^Leagurer Slipping?”

Henty Bradford (Brad) Darrach,
Jr;, headed the Writing staff that
did the Time cover story last week
on 3-D which like most such ven-
tures, is a group research and jour-
nalism job, via endless interviews,
on both coasts.

;
Darrach. finalized

this one.

R. R. Bowker Co,, long publisher
of the weekly periodical, Antiqua-
rian Bookman, sold it to Its editor.
Sol M; Malkin. BoWker firm also,
sold the annual series,. “American
Book-Prices Current,” to i.t^ editor,
Edward Lazare. Both,, sales are ef-
fective as of July 1.

Russell W. Ba rich, circulation
manager of Pubiishers Distributing
Corp. for

. several years; rejoined
Macfadden Publications as director
of circulation, succeeding S. N.
Himmelman. At same, time; Mac*
fadden staffer Dwright Yellen was
upped to post of circulation irianr

SCULLY’S
By Franlc Scully ,

,

MM i

V Boheinlari Grove, Cal.
“Would you like to read Crosby’s book?” my neighbor asked. I

“Stirev” figuring it, must be an advance copy of Bing’s parlay in
the held of letters, which seems ' destined to eririoh him tremendously
if he can call it a : capital gain, or substantihlly if he has to trike it

turned out, however,
esse Crosby, widow

' ....
t

~ *'
.

- - •> “V T **««?’ «.» I«vpi^v fT V • P. Morgan.
My neighbor had just played a. picture to SRO and if. Other houses

want to know how she did it, I’ll tell them. She put on a Buster
Keaton comedy (“The General.” silent ), charged rio admission and
gave highballs to the adults and cokes to the kids. No advertising.
J'UM '-a. .few phone calls. Word-of-iriduth did the rest; The house was
packed. '

•
.

Hollywood producers are rarely alive to tlie .picture posslbil-
jties of an ' era till the eni is dead (else how. account "for their vibrant’
interest in the backstage life of hoofers and. the death of badriien
in westerns? ), I recominend that story editors fight hard to hold their
jobs by embracing both Caresse Crosby and her autobiography, -‘The
Passionate Years.” -. v

I don’t kripw whether trie word, “passionate” can get by the Breen
Code these days, but since the passion Involved in this gal -s confessions
is long since dead, this fact might help it get cleared. If not, it can
be called Pagan Holiday” and as such would do lust as well at the
boxoffice.

;;

;

I didn t know the author Wlieii she Was Polly Jacobs of' Park Avc.
or even when she was Polly Peabody of Back Bay; I knew her in
Paris, Nice arid Hollywood, after she had switched her billing to
Caresse Crosby.

_

......

Never was the Back Bay of Boston riicrged with, the madness of
Montparnasse as in this female Ca&inova’s recltul of her life and
loves. Both as a book and a picture; “The Passionate Years’* (Dial
Press, N, Y.) should have a shocking success. . The on ly times spiritual
values emerge is when the death of domestic animals IS involved.
This, I believe, .is a contemporary trend. More and more, people ard
beitig cremated and tliei.r....'ashe.s-.thro.wri-'-.to.''th'e winds;' dogs are being-
buried and have tombstones; In; this respect, CareSse Crosby follows
formula. :

:

iter: greatest; moiiients in Paris \\ crc when she was publisher of

lishcr also has skedded, for
tember, Wpst Lathrop’s “River Cir
etis,” .about'.; early’ Mississippi circus
boats.

‘

Marshall Field, Jr.., editor and
publisher; of the Chicago Sun
Times., in iroin Europe yesterday
Tiies.) on the Queen Elizabeth.
Random - House published “Post

Stories 1952,” consisting of 20
yarns front the Satevcpost

,
picked

by its editors. It’s eighth volume
in the series.
Bob Harrison,, publisher of the

Confidential
. bimonthlies; . s e n l.

around a pair of asbestos gloves
With ..the latest (August V. issue to
the press. It has a 650,000 rim ns
against the first, issue’s 200,000. and
the second of 500.000. The Walter
AVinchell plugs ai’(^ largely credited
for this circulation upbeat,

|

Fred I; Archibald,, publisher of
the A 1 bany; N. Y.

, TinVes-U.nion for

ager

Playwright S. N. Belirman’s tho Bhiek Sun Press arid when she brought: out the Crosby .Continental
“The Worcester Account,” a back- Edition, a two-bit. attempt to do for little-known talent what Tniiehriitz
ward glance at his youth In Massa- liad bCcn doing .for years for wel 1-known writers. She brought out
chusetts, will be published by Ran- Kay Boyle, D, II. Lawrence; .lames Joyce, T, S. Eliot, Ezra Pound;dom House in October. SamjjmbH| Archibald MaeLeish, Dorothy Parker an<i William Faulkner; and. should

have brought out an original of Hemingway's, except that he seemingly
clipped her by • piling together a lot of short fourdetlcr words arid
considering that The fulfillment, of a contract./
. .At the height of her publishing sureess slie met up with Dick Simon
ot Simon & Schuster and s.oems to have shared with him a lot of
extra-curricular activity in France before they got down to t lie main
biz of exchanging lists of authors in New York; Clifton Fadinian,
“Simon & Schuster’s bright young man,” Caresse calls him, suggested'/
that, they would take. Kay Boyle but not (’revel or Carnevall at first.
“We've, got to establish you first,” he said.

'

' /‘Establish who?,” she replied, “Mr. Fndiman. or Mr«v Crosby?” She
-

burst into tears and tore up the contract, thereby setting -back paper-
backs and pocket editions 20 years.

'

The estate she and Harry Crosby owned outside of Parts called “Le
Moulin du. Soldi” housed more wild pa.rties than the ' French -chamber

,.of (lcput.ies ever listed- during a cabinet crisis*. I wonder if that. “Mill ;

In the Sun” Is. the one Borrah. Minevitc.h now lias anuing his possessions.
Even after she bad reached w hat. the French call Page uncertain,

Canssse would have been rated 'anywhere as a beimiiful iyonvan. As
a debutante/She must have, been even more, stunning, and if. is not
surprising to . me that Da vjd ().- Sclznick- I i’ied desperately to . wrap
her in the alluring gauze of a film conl ract,
Some time .later., die acted for fun/im-a surrealist thing railed ."Poem

unched dahlia between her teeth. It’s .>till

35 years, became publisher Monday;! a-
n
?f.

1 a

(15) of the Baltimore News’-Fod l

- ’ A\db
^

a crur

.and’ Sunday American/ Gene Robb !

rounds. J ho .Pa
going the

and Sunday American/ Gene Robb, j
rountLs. i he Paris fliealre rm 5Hlh SI,. N. Y., ran if Iasi Ndyembor,

of the I learst general management.!^ for priyale parties; ,1
.

don j know wlial cut
staff in New York, replaced, him in i

lfaiipenpd to. her fir-si film v .

Albany. Changes Were announced
j

' .Around 1937, thinking p(*rhaps ;

that. -she bad- made a :riii.‘.t'al{c
v in not

by J. IT: Gortatowskv, general man-. i
jdrh.irig t lie Sel/Mic.k stable, of •••

c^*i

!

m(M••awi'^e
,

,fiil'ics-;'--sbe- 'broitdHF her
ager _of IIcarsl Newspapers.

•

j

daughter, PolJ.een l>eaho(ly; to Ilollvuood: under eon'lrael to a ma jor
John vSteinbeek’s six short nov- studio. Bu.C P.olleen' obviously didn.'l have uhat Cares-a* bad for die

ejs-^'Torl dim FJat,” '‘The'. Red • soon liassed out of the picture, ami into Llie- Wacs. / :

Tony, Ot Mice and Men, J he F There is
;

hardly a name /in 1 fie seven lividy or dead iu-ls from Promt
to. Picasso that didn’t vspond some I ime i-n (.‘arey.s.e’s orbit. Tfiose best

Moon is Down,” “Caririery Row,”
and “The Pearl”—- have.; been
Wrapped UR in one volume to. be
published by Viking in September.
Book, titled “The Short Novels Of

Steinbeck,” is the Literary
Guild’s October select ion; arid has
an introduction by Joseph I lenry
Jackson.
Newest of the Fodor Guide /se-

ries; “Austria- 1953,” includes con-
tributions from mag writer Jffseph
Wechsberg on the- Austrian, per- i

on “The. .Austrian _Way‘_of Life,
and by Variety mugg arid NBC
correspOhdeht. Josef Israels 2d on'
‘.’Wining, Dining and Night. Life”
in Vienna. .)

Olympic
;
champ .Barbara Ann

Scott and . her skating* partner
Michael Kirby have authored
"Skating for Beginners” for Krippf.

publication; next November., George
Jean Nathan’s “The Theatre in the
Fifties” is also, due via Knopf at

an. indefinite time later .this year,
arid ditto the published version of:

“Kiss Me, Kate” by Samuel and
Bella Spewack and Cole Porter;
Margaret F,, Atkinson and May
Hillmart/ have anthologied biogs of

33 great dancers and 15 young
stars in : “Dancers of the: Ballet,”
al§6 for Knopf publication1 this
.fall,. /.

/’••'

.
“The Art of Checkmate,” by

chess experts. Georges Renaud and
Victor Kahn, to be published by
Simon & Schuster June 19.

Rahdom House to publish- “Fabu-
lous Chicago,” a picture of the city

Overall
Nebraska . newspapers have

general 1y abandoned the stunt
of perfuming papers for big

remembered on lliis side included the .signers uf Eiigehe Join's m;ini-

.

feslo entitled “The. Revolul ion of the Word,”;. Among t he signers were
Whit Burnett, •Hart Crane, Caresse herself, Harry Crosby, Marl ha
Foley,: Stuart Gilbert, A bra ham Lincoln (i i IJespie, Elliot Paul. Malcolm
Cowley, Robert Sage, Harold J. Salvmsmi amf. Laurence Vail,

They Damned What They Didn’t lia,'?

.1 knew most of these veterans of literary combat w hen I hey v ere
unhoped ..mavericks in the. open; ranges of lei lei s.. By now most of
them have been brought into Hie stable of life, and write an Engli.Ti ..

far more- commereiai, having waivefl the. right lo lire Word', '.of t heir
and .‘W’n/axiral

find they Were

.

commimieale. .

;

se ndin g cheeks
/which cleared' tiirouglr the.. I louse of . Morgan’s

; Paris bank, but by

'

1953 most of the. writers, ineUidiiig .Caresse,. had: given up-the right to /

disintegrate the primal .matter" of wonls ifriposed/ori them by textbooks
and dictionaries., All of t/hem. ’ b ad submitted to the chains of the
.proofreader. Evert . Salvador Dali seems to. have? retreated tb more
conventional designs than pianos in pools or hung up ini trees;
But Caresse. herself was not .without .some originalityi Shb was the

.

first persort1

.1.: saW. walking along a beaeh iri what is now,, commonly i .

called .''pedal-pushers ”. That was •back in 1932. Bhe also has made
the claim (and over the years ho one has successfully: refuted it) that,. .

She invented the feminine bTassjere. - Even in France they have called:
her the inventor of the s.outren gorge wvhieh translates literally as
the neck upholder. - ?

•

How this could be worked into a motion picture I leave to the
couturieres of the producers. After all, they got Salome’s seven veils .

on and off .'Rita Hayworth, more completely . on billboardvS than in :.

the nicture houses, hut. fairlv pfFeetlvp on tho sorphn too

ads."soap
-

Last to try the gimmick, the
Tekamah Plaindealer, ed i*

torialized: “It isn’t just the
newspaper, the whole darn
piaht smells.”

acted fairly mad on meeting her, too. A femme fatale,
. mals oui!

Though: -she didn’t do: much writing herself, she should have, for ?

“The Passionate Years” is a lively, welFwritten book; She claims slie
• ^ i. _ .T ^ , l. _ ’ 4 . . _ 1 t •

.
‘ n .t 4 • «

' i

1

-. *. *** m mat n a.ia iitvii ’ Mlt.v yftiUUd OlllT

never kept a diary .br scrapbook, nor subscribed to a clipping bureau.
' In fact, she had nothing to refcr-r to except those notes lined upon the
tablets of her mind.

.

•:
. /

remarkable~ As such, Ifs a remarkable feat of memory, Though she puts the
Negresco Hotel in Cannes and/ describes the domestic life of people

:

who were my neighbors and her lifelong friends' in anything but
accurate terms. But when she is weaving in . and out of the goings-on
of the 400, 1 am willing to take her word for it. It could have happened
and reads as if it did,
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Maestro Charlie Prince also oper-

ates a 6th Ave. magico-noveJty shop

near 46th.
E, J. Mannix, Metro studio exec,

in from the Coast Monday (15) for

ai short visit. . v ,

Ed (5t Pegeen) Fitzgerald back

home after almost five
,

weeks m
Lenox frill hosp.

;
.

Joe K. Lewis working on an au-

tobiog, thence a serialization there-

f, as prelude to '‘The Joe E. .Lewis

lory" for films; •/'

Max E. Youngstein , :

United

Artists v p;, off to Hollywood Mon-
day (151 for a week of confabs with

independent film, producers.

John Kingling North, circus im-

presario; Melopcra soprano Regina

Resnrk, actress Gloria Drew and

director Tay Garnett to Europe last

week on the lie de Franco.

Ha rry Popkin ,
indie producer,

and Coast exhibitor, in from Eu-

rope yesterday (Tucs,) on the

Queen Elizabeth after setting some
overseas co-production deals.

.

Wally Jordan, head of radio-TV

for William Morris Agency,, re-

cuperating at Harkness Pavilion

(N Y. Medical Centre) following

gallbladder operation. Due out and
about next week. '

;

••

The Edward Tylers (he started

his show biz career playing piano

at : Felt man’s, Cortey Island), cele-

brating their 50th wedding anrtL at

the Smuggler's Cave,' Long Island

City, Saturday
j « -V tA

Div Richard 11. Land, Polaroid

Corp. proxy; and George E. Judd r.

manager of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra, received . honorary '.de-

grees from -Bates College, Lewis-

ton, Me.,' last. week.
.

-

• Hoi lywood scripter Virginia. Kel-

logg, who just wrote a TV series

for Ethel Barrymore, back from
Paris and now in Washington on a

new film
.
project which she will co-

produce On the Coast.
Harold G. Hoffman, former gov-

ernor of New Jersey and master,

of the Dexter Fellows Tent, pre-

sented with a Cadillac by the Circus
Saints & Sinners at its convention
last, week in Atlantic City.

Eddie Davis, Jr., son of the Leon
Sc Eddie’s boniface, assisting Jerry
Sager as head of advertising and
publicity for the B. S. Moss Thca-r

ires, 'Mrs. : Jerry Sager (Jeanne)

does the L&K publicity.
Richard Burton, British actor

who recently completed a top role

In 20l.h-Fox’s Cinemascope “The
Robe “ left for London Monday
(15) to fulfill a previous stage com-
mitment with the Old Vic.

A reception for 300 attended the

honoring of Mrs. Tobc Coller Davis,

head of Tube
.
Associates, Interna-

tional stylists, at the French con-
sulate yesterday (Tues,) . when she
;was made a Chevalier of the Le-
gion of Honor.

'

Universal veepee John J. O’Con-
nor named chairman of the finance
committee of the. . Foundation of

the Motion Picture Pioneers by
Jack Colm, president. Others on

. commit tee for 1953-54 are Ned
Dcpinct, William J. German. Mau-
rice Bergman, Harry J. Taki.ff and
Marvin Kirseh. .

Hotelier Conrad; Hilton has
brought four future execs of his

. Istanbul Hilton, now under con-
stuction in Turkey’s largest city,

. to New York for training. They're
all under tlie instruction of Roose-
velt and .Waldorf-Astoria, N.Y.,
execs and other members .of the
Hilton 'organization'^

Alexandre de Manziarly, shifting
to Geneva as the French consul
general, farewelling with a cock-
iail.ery at the Waldorf, arid also in-

troducing Jules de Koenigswarter,
Counsellor of the French Embassy,
to .succeed him as the new agent
general of the Frencli Govt. Tourist
.Office in North America.

Quaker Ridge golf tournament
.-June .17 -set--.back :Sy1via and Ed:
Sullivan’s European holiday Until

•'• June 20, sailing on the Saturnia,
debarking in Barcelona or Genoa,

. depending on timetable; with a
Scotland (for more golf) .detour,
and' flying . home from there; Sulim

. ..van resumes , emceeing his. .'Toast
. . of the Town’’ Aug. 25..

under way for H>-week season this

Friday (19L .

Bob O’Neill still a draw at

Ricky’s Hialeah.
Dude ranch, seasonal spot on up-

town Boardwalk, opened Saturday
(13) with 'Larry Swain, plus Ben
Cotey orch. L
Benny Merpff is at the 500 Club

plus Betty Hampton, Jerri Stevens

and Peggy Palmer, with season yet

to. get underway. .

‘

4
, V ,

Vicki Cummings here in Affairs

of State’’ at the Quarterdeck Thea-

tre, which will play legit all; sum-;

mer.
. ,,

Fran Warren topper at the Steel

Pier with Larry Fotine and his

orchestra in Marine Ballroom start-

ing Saturday (20), Eileen. Barton

in vaudeville this week with Buddy
Williams orch playing for dancers.

Val Parnell makes his broadcast*

ing debut next Monday (22) in a

“Close-Up” program on Sid Field.

Mark Marvin affiliated with the

Anthony Blond Agency, handling
literary, flint and dramatic prop-

erties.

Local cbmic, Frankie Howard,
signed for his first British pic,“A
Scream In The Night,” now rolling

at Southall Studios.
Herbert Wilcox closed distribu-

tion deal with Warner Bros, for

western hemisphere release of his

latest; British pic, “Tlie, Beggar’s

Opera.”
George Black planing , to South

Africa next month for - the Johan-
nesburg opening of “Sky High”
which will star . George and Bert
Bernard. p

Al Martino, current topper at

the Palladium, filled; a; guest cab-

n naiiuc in n Y for TV aiet spot at the Primrose. Ball in

a>Sr
lt

vear
l

kt Lido : the Dorchester, sponsored by Lady
E

T
t

1fmarr
r
here a^week prior (Winston) Churchill.

:
:

f if TifoV’ id Paul Graetz arrived in London
- 8 A y

last week and starts his first Brit-

' Jean-Pierre Gredy to St. TYopez ish film at the -ABPC Studios, E1-

to rework new play, “White Queen” st^ npxtmopth .
Gerard- PhiUpe-'

...iIi, Binrfft Rariiipi inked for male lead;

- Z^a
1

Zsa Gabor and Fernandel to Passeingers on the Elizabeth

N Y for location shooting on which sailed Tronv Southampton

‘•public Enemy No. 1” pic. last Thursday included Harry Pop-

Charles ROsrtiarin here to take kin, Mafr-Eactor, Jr., Marshall

upSiW aSStant.mahager and Field and Juliette; Toy^
. ,

: ;
.

general sales chief at RKO. Sam Spiegel returned last week
8

Paula
S

de Beaumont to adapt from Hollywood to start work on

Arthur Miller’s “Crucible” for his next, Horizon, picture. His Brit-

Paris production next season, ish producing company has. just

Pierre Brasseur wlil play the moved) into new West End of-

mad monk in “Rasputin,” this^rc- flees. '.

make being done by Raymond Bor- Fredd Wayne, currently filming

nard : : in the. Metro-British production

Joseph McConville hefe from “Crest of the Wave,” ankled the

the Barcelona Columbia Film con- cast of “South. Pacific” last week-

vention to preside at the French end. He’d been playing the Luth-

company convention. er. Billis role for the past 15
'months.

n , * .
*

-

|
Lord Vivian tossed a tea party

Kin de J&lteiro at the House of Lords last Thurs-1UV uv V
I day (11) in h0nor of the casts of

Get Your Gun,”

By Kurt Redlsch “Guys and Dolls” and his own pro-
pianist Alexander Brailowsky, Auction, “The Two Bouquets.” He

Brazil’s biggest loffghalr draw, here follows, the lead of his late part-
for five recitals. •

-
-

•

. ner, Sir Charles COchran, who was
Israeli singer Shoshana Damari host to the combined companies

booked for appearances in Rio, San 0f “Bless the Bride” and ‘‘Annie
Paulo and Porto Alegre. .

Radio Mayrink Veiga,
.

under
general revamp, building a new
studio now almost completed.

Waiter Pinto launched his latest

musical revue, “Fogoi na Jaca,” at

upped prices. It boasts much
nudity. '

• , . .

. Silvelra Sampalo presented his

new comedy, "The Gentlemen
Without Camelias,” at his tiny

theatre to general critical acclaim.

Because You’re Mine” (M-G).,and
reissues of “Dr, Wassell” and
“Bete Humaine.”

double at Embaissy> iwank nitery,

during first week.
Tickets now on sale for Warner

Bros, much heralded “Wax Mu-
seum” skedded for Teatro Central;

3-D color film will be the second
to play locally. “Bwana Devil”
closed at City Hall after a two-
week run. Latter’s showing was
jinxed opening night due to faulty
mechanism which enraged the cus-

tomers • causing bit . of commotion
With torn seats, broken glass and
all. Show picked up trade in sue-r

ceeding days arid ended up rather
well. Local critics gave “Bwana”
geherally unfavorable feceptiOni

Berlin
By Hans Hoehn

Telefunken Co. ecelebrating 50tli

anni.
Protestant. Film Guild picked

“Quiet Man” (Rep) for its June
film.

_ About . 130 ; ftlmclubs with 27,000
At local cinemas currently ^are mem ijers currently registered in

“Snows of Kilimanjaro (20th), wcst Germany."nOAn .,<.4 vah m Min# (M-CV and Coniiy Rux, ex-boxer, offered
film role on condition he undergo
a. nose operation.
John van_,Dreelen pacled by

Apollo
.
Film for leading role in

“Red Roses, Red Lips and Red

By Robert tanU ^
yine." Pic exteriors jwilV'be shot

The Murray Itaniiltons honey- “KoniKehe Oner* 1

aiid’hell be irf the
”

viin tor Nora Kovats and

“sUbwav ^circuit'’ tour of -‘T e Istvan Rab, Budapest dance team.

Mnhn T? Rh e - V A
After arriving in East Berlin, the

in fnHlift qummer Wol- pair sneaked over to the west sector

eoU^GibbsrDa^d ^tim^ICo^suUY^ A^
Sheldon. Franz Gobbi, Paul Rob- hLiVist ^ilTural distfrtc-
erts, Herman Shumlin, Ililde HunSaiy s highest cuituial distinc

Palmer and Charles Kebbe. uon *

Jack Manning has moved into

his newly built house. He will star

on TV’s Monodrama Theatre as

Brutus, 3nd_ih
.... By Borah Z. Burman

tions^ and ^The-Pictuie
• Curly Miller shuttering Chanti-

1/
^

‘ fleer during July and August for
Weekend visitors: Anne Dei gtnt

. t
.ompiete faCeUfUng prior to new

now.
;
gomg.-mto the.^My .Sw Jeep fomfat irt fall. ,.

1^ a.ct. l.«s .
.Edm.on Perry Como set to appear at ln-

o
tai Gleiida Fariell m tiie nev

(crfa^jl Baseball Game sponsored
Miller pl ay; The by Knights of Columbus, Boumi

Fiddi.C .Albert and. Mai.go; Yu.l.Biyn- Temple and B’nai B'rith at Balti-
ner and Virginia.

. more Stadium this week,
rnilian Slaler; 1 aui Stewait and Joe Attempts to . invalidate “not
Gray. guilty” verdict in Sonja tlenie

liability, su it resulting-from bleach-
ers collapse’ at. lier show two .sea-

sons ago still under consideration

By Hal V. Cohen
Phil

.
Katzes celebftated . their

14th wedding anni.
Fred Burleigh off for Wisdasset,

Me.; tb spend summer aV family
home; : .

Kathy Kiser, Artie Arnell’s vo-
calist, has to undergo second nose
operation.

'

Bandleader Maurice Spitalny
and his Wife celebrated their 39th
wedding anni.

Mrs, Lenny Litman, wife of

Copa owner, went into the Shady-
side Hospital for surgery..

Pat Harrington signed for his
original: Broadway role in summer
opera opener, “Call Me Madam.”
Art Gibbons, partner in Roth-

man-Gibbons ad agency, went un-
der knife at Montefiiore Hospital.

It will probably be “South Pa-
cific,” on return date, for Nixon’s
1953-54 legit opener in September.
Barbara Silver, daughter Of M;

A. Silver, head of Stanley Warner
chain here, accepted by Wellsley
College/
Henny Youngman, will be fea-

tured at United Jewish Fund din-
ner dance in Webster 'Hall Hotel
June 25. v

Bill Putch, head of Playhouse
school, playing a senator! in sum-
mer opera company opener, “Call7

Me Madam;”
Pressagent Toni Spitzer in from

N. Y. to see her son, Charles A.
Winick, get his engineering degree
at Carnegie Tech,
Robert Bardwell, assistant direc-

tor at Playhouse, joining Monomoy
Summer Theatre in Chatham,
Mass., as an actor.

Carlos Ramirez back at La Porte
St-Jean.
French singer Marjane, favorite

at Chez Gerard, finally replaced by
Dominique. .

Tiny Grimes and his Rocking
Highlanders plus Larry Drake at
Bal Tabarin.

City’s new regulation, continuing
to prohibit dancing in Quebec night
spots. Dance sessions at New Coli-
seum, with name. American bands,
draw around. $6,400 each time.

Henry Ginsberg underwent an
appendectomy.
John Ford in Good Samaritan

for eye surgery.
Joseph Hazen arrived for his

annual summer stay,
Count Bernivici, yet vaudeyil-

lian, broke his hip in a fall.

Charles P. SkOuras back after
five-week vacation, in Hawaii.
Jean Pierre Aumont back to

Paris where he will star in a legit
musical.

Philip Crosby, one of Bing’s
twins, recovering after \ knee
surgery,
Georgia Clark appointed, to the

SAG Board of Directors, replacing
Bud Linn.

Italian Ministry of Education se-
lected “Julius Caesar” as its first

:

sponsored film.'

Van Heflin left for the east and
his fourth personal appearance:
tour for “Shane-” >»

The Vincent Prices, tossed a
party for 100 members of Holly-
wood’s foreign press.

Philip Carey resumed his first

name . after Operating for three
months as Jed Carejf.
Al Jolsoh’s Encino estate auc-

tioned off again, original purchaser
having giyen a bad check.
Hurt Lancaster about ready

,
to

quit the hospital after surgery, but
will be unable, to*work before Sepr
tember. .

Kay. Lenard was reelected to
serve her sixth term as president
of the Screen Story Analysts
Guild at the annual election meet-
ing. '

Jerry Epstein,, former operator .

of the Circle, local legiter, to
Switzerland to visit the Charles
Chaplins; he was associate pro-
ducer on “Limelight.”
Nurses

.
at Cedars of Lebanon

walking
,
warily with both Chico

.

and Groucho hospitalized there,
former for an arm infection, lat-

ter for surgery; both recuping
nicely.

By Bill Barker
Joe Ueiehman observed first anni

as WF.VA deejiiy.
Ted Weems orch and show into

Baker Mural Room.
State Fair p.rez R, L. Thornton

into office as city's new mayor.
Billy Mayo quintet, Cipango Club

opener in 1 947, opened a three-
month return date./

Walter Ilendl, Dallas Symphony
maestro, guest conductor for NBC
Symphony’s June 13 airing.

y

, P; C;; Sbrcar; maglco, / now /in
|

™ Baltimore City Court,

fourth v consecut iv
r
e. week at the 1 ——

—

Regal. May stay two. more weeks.
India Government films division uauau)

plans to produce educational films. rv A f. Am*
entirely in furthering visual -edu-. conb^ts^DS Erl-

Bombay Municipal Corn. ,»? n.s
hair

to cbnstruct a
4!)f_

at
y
e Richard Robertson, American

Sanction for house was given some tenor, already at the Embassy and

By Joe W. Walker
Paula Watson tops Torch Club

show.
Jackie Burns back in Margate

Casino.
Burlesque at up-town Globe gets

15 years ago.
Film Director Ramnoth engaged

in paper work on taking Out on re-

lease a Tamil version of “Johnny
Belinda” (20th).

Herbert Marshall starting Bom-
bay Civic Theatre in June. First

production is Bernarcf Shaw’s
“Don Juan in Hell.”

. Pakistan authorities released
nearly 50 Indian pictures frozen

on local radio stations;
Glenn Ford expected in town-

for brief visit late this month on
his way to Brazil to film “O Ameri-,
cano.”

“Ollantay drama of the 17th
century Inca Empire, origin-ally
written in Quechua, author un-
known, and staged by Cesar Miro
and Sebastian Salazar. Bbndy for
Compania Nacional de Comedia.

By. Eric Gorrick
Universal will, handle distribu-

tion of Chips Rafferty's local film,

“Phantom Rider” here and in US,
“Gome Back, Little Sheba” (Par)

continues surprise hit via 13 weeks
with more to follow at the' Variety,
Sydney,

Colin Jones, Columbia’s / boss
here, just back from U. S; loOksee,
says Aussie cinemas must switch to
widesceen within 18 months.

Greater Union looks like being
first in with Coronation pic via
Rank’s Technicolor “A Queen is

Crowned” timed for June 1 1.

“South Pacific” swings into its

10th month at His Majesty’s, Mel-
bourne, for the Williamson man-
agement. Theatre is to be renamed.
Her; Majesty’s. “SP” debuts at
Empire, Sydney, next month.

By Les Rees
Ilka Chase spoke here for Jew-

ish Appeal fund.
St. Paul Flame abandoning floor

Shows for summer.
Don McGrane orch founding out

full year at Hotel Radisson Flame
Room.

Louise Buckley and Ro Sussman
inked to play feminine leads with
Old Log strawhatter.
Dancing Dagniar played her sea-

son’s third return date at Alvin
(burlesque) as added, feature.
Theatre Guild 1953-54 Lyceum

season here to comprise eight at-

tractions, one more than a year
ago.
James Melton and Meredith

Willson inked to open St. Paul
Women’s Institute annual course
next Sept. 30. .

Annual summer “pop”' concerts
at St. Paul Auditorium start July
8 and continue three .

nights a
week through Aug;. 29.

Hotel . Radisson Flame Room,
held over magico Monsieur Charles
Carts for new show topped by
songstress Gisele MacKenzie.
Beverly Nelson new Lyceum,

legit roadshow house, ..treasurer,
succeeding Dorothy Green who re-

signed after wedding Emmett Cal-
lahan, “Guys and Dolls” company
manager.

Wrestling continuing to draw
such big crowds at Auditorium
that for second successive year it

is being staged one night a week
by promoter Tony. Steelier through,
summer, on year-round basis.

at.

By Glenn Trunip
Spike Harrison held over

Colony Club.
North Platte will stage its annual

Buffalo Bill Rpdeo June .19-21.

Mayor Gleiin Cunningham doing
weekly program over WOW-TV and
KBON. • **

WOW’s annual farm study tour
this October will be to Europe and
British Isles;.

"

Ubaldo. • & Margarita and Lou
Hanley orch comprise sho\v at
Grande Bar here.

,0re.

with customs for want of proper opened Friday (12 1 at Teatro Se
licenses about a year ago on threat I gura.
by Pakistan exhibitors to end trad-

j
Tin-Tan (German Valdez), -Me'xL

jin-g.-. I can film star now, nn a: T.alinb p.a.,
: All-India Radio warned . actors

; checked iii for a three-week stint
they would be shut off the air if; in Lima and the provinces. Come-
they boycott auditions. Assn, of./dian highly popular among Spah-
Artiates. In Bombay are protesting
against being screened by a panel
ot judges.

ish-speaklng / audiences -opened
Friday G2) for a two-a-day all

vaude show at City Hall, arid will

By Jerry Gaghan
Johnny Austin’s band leaving

Wagner’s Ballroom to play Pali-
sades Park;

Al Mason, formerly with Freddy
Baker’s Quartet, joined Mike Ped-
ecin combo at Giro’s.

Bernie Layton, nitery and stage
singer, now a Marine lieutenant,
direetingr-service^Showat^Camp"
Lejeune, N.C,
Kay Kaflton placed a line of

girls in the Club Shaguire, Cam-
den Airport spot, which recently
changed management.

Sammy Taylor back at the mike
for station KWJJ.
-/Portland’s . only .

• TV ...
station,

KPTV., did its 'first; remote broad-
cast last week.

Shipstad & Johnson’s .Ice Arena
shuttered here until. $80,000 sprin-
kling, system is installed.

Clover Club goes into a combo
policy during summer months.
Floor shows will return in fall.:

,

/Town loaded; with out-df-townera
.arid Navy men here for^the annual
Rose Festival celebration;- Many
Navy : ships in port;.

;
.

. By Maxwell Sweeney .
•

;
Gervaise Matthews bowed, out of

Longford Productions for London
stint; . -;'=

-v;,-
Radio Eireann will appoint full-

time group of singers on 5-yeav

contracts.
Harry Norris, director, of J. Ar-

thur Rank Organization; to London
after gandering Ireland,
Jack Loudan, director Ulster

Group Theatre, doing biography of

Trish=poet«:novelist=:Amanda-Ros-r
Christopher Casson will be first

Englishman in many, years to ap-

pear with the Abbey Players; he's

I ankled English role in new Louis
* D’Alton play, “This Other Eden."



lywood June 11 of cancer. A for-! was a sister of 'the late Broadway
|

blow his toupee 'upon finding his

iwer newspaperwoman, she wrote 5 producer, A. H. Woods. impaired by faulty theatre

LEWIS ALLEN WEISS ous countries. There were pres-

t ewis Allen Weiss, 60, former entations in Paris last season of

V,Aord chairman of the Don Lee three of his plays; MCorruziohe Al

Rrn'idcasting System and a long- Palazzo Di Giustizia,’“ 'Trene In-

;g leading figure in national nocente” and “Delitto AH’ Isola

radio committed suicide June 15 Delle - Capre.”: He was also the au-

“Dark Alley,'’ produced on Broad-
1

. ....

way in 1927; and several other i
Mrs, Lctitia-Wylie Mougeon, 7.1.

plays which were done by summer onetime logit actress and. nutsieom

-

stock companies i

ed.v porformor and widow of vaude-

In addition to her son, she is ;

villian Michael J. Mongeon, died
,

" .
' 1 11

' . k < • 1 4 . t*i ' Ki,*> >kt. X'.,**!,

her husband andsurvived by
daughter,.

radio, commniea suiuiuc ujune i-

in Hollywood) according to Beverly

Hills police.

Details in the radio-TV section.

BENJAMIN . FIELDING v'

Benjamin Fielding,.
.
44, an exec

Asith Loew’s, Inc., and a . former
v Y Gommissiorier of Licenses.

•; died June 15 in N.Y: of a cerebral

hemorrhage. A high blood .pres-

sure condition caused; Fielding to

i thor of four volumes of poetry; jut
three volumes of short stories and age
one novel. ‘he:

•

" Wife- survives.' • st<j
•' Fie

ELSIE JEAN 0o
Elsie. Jean, 46, composer and au- at

thor of chjldreri’a books, died June bee
10 in N. Y. : Composer of several yes

BENJAMIN R. SUER
|

Benjamin Richa rd Slier, 67, pi ay-

wrighf and Short story writer, died
.June 10 ih N'.' -Y. • A. onetime man-
ager of the Franconia-.-Hoie.V.N. ' Y.;j baseball

producer, A. H. Woods. .

•

.

-j
film . impaired hy faulty theatre

.equipment.
Mrs. Lctitia Wylie Moiigeon, 79.

;
There have been inimorons in-..'.

one.limc_ legit actress and nutsieom-
;

- stances already where circuit own-
Vortovmvv and widow of vaude- •. — h .lve dni*onod a ftw: of their

vdhan Michael J; Mongt'on, • cU.cft
= lf tho .lh,rs so ns to coii-Tunp 14 ht'r limnc in YonkOrs B"" UU.aiUS SO ns 10 (Oll-

atme. M at ihi home -in aoiikos,
. ontralc ;.on the more successful

I
'

.
runs. Charles SU'ouras’ National.

: Ernie Vache, 63, police :ehief at 'Theatres.. began such a policy a

Universal - International Studios levy years ago,

since 1933. died in Hollywood June- . Bid seen as the strongest fac-

II of a heart , at tack. A former pro
.

t ors influencing the mass elimina-r

:

written numerous short

all .player, he was. oh flu* tion .of. the linnneial dud empoi i- .

police force -. before joining • urns. ui*e the industry's switch to :

lulin. WifK iiiii’iiivoc'.
’

hundred musical education works
for. children; Miss ; Jean had also'

reviewed books over WJZ, N. Y.,

tors Hospital where he died. .-. .....

Fielding joined Loew’s July 1

,

1948 and served there primarily

as an industrial engineer on labor

matters and employee
.

relations.

He became license commissioner

in 1946 and had succeeded in ban-

ning Howard Hughes’ ‘‘The Gut-

compositions turned out by her;
“Kindergarten Songs” and “New
Pieces for New Pianists’- are the
most recent.
Miss Jean had also written chil-

dren’s columns, in the Brooklyn
Times Union arid the Brooklyn
Eagle about 20 years ago. She was

..years;
.

A daughter, and. a son survive.
.

CHARLES R. GERHARD .

Charles. E. Gerhard; 77, retired
bass trombonist witlv.the Philadel-
phia Orchestra. died .June .10 in
Beach Haveri, ,N.J. Gerhard, who
joined the Philadelphia symphony
in 1900 when it was first organized
Under Fritz Seheel, \vas

r
a member

of ..the; orch for 40 years. For a
time he taught at ..Curtis Inst ilule

Of Music, Philly, arid began his ea-

. twu-. UiUUICl.Oi nuilimu, A IAUI.W. ,i . . *.... v . • « 1*

writer-producer, and Johrii of tlvc
^u> expense of conversion

“Passing Parade” series; ; ami t lie higher operating costs, say.
; trade liepsters. .

John T. Fisher, Sr., 42. engineer Distribution execs. will shed no
for WCAR4v Cariideri. N.3.. ; died tears oyer the loss of these out-
June 6 at' his home in that: city, lets. -

,
Com pa riles pick up 75*to-

Duririg World War II ho worked
j
fi.Y i . of. •their: domestic income

for the U.S. on secret electronic r front their first 3:000. accounts and
devices. Survived; by wife, three tlie major part of the balance from
sons and two daughters. about the next 4.000. One. sales

•••
. . . department head related: this Week

Kuhl, . 60, former Seward, i hat the 5 ;()()() spots headed, for de-
eatre owner, died - id a mise pay such prices for films at

I. N, Kuhl, . 60, forriier Seward.
Neb., theatre owner,- diied of a

ning Howard . Hughes’ “The Out- Eagle about 20 years ago. She was reeri in park concerts with Victor heart attack in San Jose, Cal;, May slu .}1 meaere n>vel ih*d ihe crvln

law” because of allegedly indecent a member 'Of the American Society Herbert and Wassili Lcjis. 29. .Kuril sold his Rivoli Theatre in J

iV-irclv cnmrclv to rnver iiv#»

arid ofTensive advertising; He was of Composers, Authors & Publish- . Sister survives: - • .1943 when lie nioyed to San Jose, qf iihvsicAitv‘-diG>lhiiti#tVr'i'hv> 'rtiwi'

'

hacked up by the courts and the ers, the Author’s League, and -the; ';-

.

Wife and a son survive, : ,!.c

P ‘
-

‘ (f»st i n>ut the piod-

,

a.- ^.Lk. o/lw XJ oi4i a f Cl «-i « 1-rfj . crnu u a T) to

i

c* II v. i *

.

hacked up by the courts and the ers, the Author’s League,: and the ^—*—

-

film was not shown until the gd- Radio Writers Guild. JOSEPH HARRIS .

vertisirig had been modied. Like A brother survives, Joseph Harrijs, 83, vet legif-film

his predecessor; Paul Mo$s, he was — actor, died June 11 ih Hollywood
.
adamantly against the return of CARL R. BAMFORD at the home of Harry Carey, Jr.

burlesque to the ’.City: and man- Carl R. Bamford, 60, radio exec Harris had toured. the conn with
aged to quell any efforts made to. and film distrib, died June 9 in the late Harry Carey. lie I

reinstate it.
:

. Asheville, N. C. He had been, living. with the younger Ca
Fielding had also closed Coney associated \vith theatre interests : many years.

Island ’girl shows; which he felt since 1909 and .was organizer and Harris played the hoav>
w ere indecent. In another iristance president of Publix-Bamford Thea- first John Ford-Carcy film’

he investigated a -shortage of low tres, Inc. In recent months, he had ago and also appeared Jn
and mediuin-pricC.d circus tickets served" in an advisory capacity to play, “Montana,” in 1903.

.

at Madison Square Garden, .which United Paraniount Theatres; . having' :

^
•

.

’ y ,.

resulted in his forcing 28 ticket transferred the Publix-Bamford. JOHN MACHONAL

ers, the Author’s League,: and the
Radio Writers Guild.
A bi’other survives,

CARL R. BAMFORD
Carl R, Bamford; 60, radio exeC

and film distrib, died June 9 in
Asheville, N. C. He had been
associated \vith theatre interests
since 1909 arid , was organizer and

Josepli Harris, 93, yet
. legif-film wife of Morris Wcinor. Uni-

died June 11 ;n Hollywood versaMriterriatiorial '.studio- man-'-
at thy home ol Harry Carey, Jr. ager, died in Hollywood June 1 1.

.

Harris.had toured. the country with Two sons and two sisters . survive
the late

:
Harry. Carey. lie had been in addition to Mrs. Weiner,

living with the younger Careys for ; .

many years.
lizer and Harris played the heavy in the tendenf of <

rd Thea- first John Fdrd-Carey filni:4(^years for 28 yea
s, he had ago and also appeared Jn ^ I past four, d

Frank J, O’Brien, 72, superln-
oclenf of Chicago’s Tivoli Theat re
r 28 years .and ret i red

.
for

.
the

st four, died. June 1:1 .in -'Ciii-eago.

resulted in his forcing 28 ticket transferred the Publix-Bamfor
brokers; to return r28.000 tickets interests to that concern in 1951.
used primarily for children. In Barriford was chosen as a men
1 947 he exited .' as. license comm is-

. ber of the Asheville city counc
sioner to take an appointment as April 23, 1937, to fill out an. une>
welfare commissiorier. He returned pired term and Was elected for
to the former job in March; 1948, two-year term the next. mohth/ H
and resigned iri May of that year, was reelected to the council in 193

Wife, a daughter, his father, and again ifi 1941.
three sisters and four brothers

; Bamford was also president c

survive.' station WSKY, Asheville.

JOHN MACDONALD
. John Macdonald, 88;.. Scot piper,

Barriford was chosen as a mem- died in Im'crncss, Scotlamlv .iuric:

ber of the Asheville city council 7, He was universally recognized
April 23, 1937, to fill out an. unex- as the greatest exponent and Bitor
pired term and .was elected for a of Scottish bagqfipe music' arid h
two-year term the next. • inorith. He pupils from all qver the world.

Gladys Rosson,
Cecil B. DcMille for 39 years, died
.lime 14 at her, home in Bcvcily
Hills after a-, long illness..

wood'.lun(''t
,

|" MARRIAGES
.

sisters survive Marjorie. Bath* to Amos E, Eastr
Wcinciv .. : ;

ridge, Omaha, Juiie 6,. Groom .is,.
’ former KOIIj newsman.

n, 72, superln-
_ 'Carol;- Price to TIarvey .Huston,

v Tivoli Theatre W’oodmeie. N. Y., June 14. (Jiooiti
retired

.
for

.
the is program direetor of VVKDN,

y 11 in Chicago’. Caindeu, N. J,

F ’

j

/.elda. Theeman : to I)V. .Ionas C.
^rretary

|

to.; Morris, Philadelphia, June 13, .

of. .Louis Swart s.

of Scot t ish bagpipe music, and liad former chief counsel of Paramount,

was reelected to the council in 1939.
and again ifi 1941.
Bamford was also president of

station WSKY, Asheville.

CHARLES WINTER WOOD ALFONSE (AL) LUTTRINGER
Charles Winter Wood, 82, actor- Alforise (Al) Luttririger, 74, Vet-

playwright-teacher, died June 10 in eran stock company operator arid

Queens. N Y. He appeared on stage and screen actor, died in

Broadway in only one role, as re- Hollywood June 9. A native of Sari

placement for the late Richard Francisco, he trouped as a child

Berry Harrison as De Lawd in with Sarah Bernhardt, Florence
- The Green Pastures.” Wood was Roberts and Maude Adams. Later
with the “Pastures” company as rie ;

launched tile Al Luttringer
•• .. -• - k « t '• i m i. >• _ _ _ 1 ' lk.T

. Maqdonald was honorary piper to
Klrig George VI. He had piayed
his bagpipes while riding on ele-
phants in India arid on camels in

Egypt. :

Michael Herman, 65, pioneer Herbert Sonnehberg, 48. former
rojectionist, died-'June 5 at his film. publicist, commiftcd!suicide in
ome in Philadelphia. With War- Hollywood June IB,

understudy to Harrison when the:

show opened in N. Y. Feb. 26, 1930.
It wasn’t until March 2, 1935, when
the play returned to N* Y. after a

road tour, that he got a chance to

perform in the role.

Harrison, who had not missed a
performance in the five years the
production had been running, bO-
came ill on that day and was un-
able to go on. He died 12 days
later. Wood continued in trie role
unt il the close of the run, April 27,
1935. :

Wood had appeared in a Negro
Mock company, formed by him in
bis youth, and had also played the
principal role in “The F,ool” at
Ti.i.skegee Institute,. Where he

taught. English, drama arid public
speaking. While

.
at Tuskegee.

where he also Served as director qf
tlie Tuskegee Players, he staged.
h:s own plays, “In Defense of Him”
and “College. Life.”
A half-sister survives.

Stock and Production Co. in New
York, presenting Francis X. Bush-
man, Beverly Bayne, William Fav-
ersharii, Ralph Bellamy, Minor
Watson and Lou Tellegen, among
others. Some of them iriade their
debuts under his aegis either in
New York or in the companies he
operated In and around Boston.

MICHAEL HERMAN
Michael Herman, 65, pioneer

projectionist, died - June 5 at his

home in Philadelphia. With War-
ners for many years, he. was last

associated with trie'Savoy Theatre.

;

He was a charter member of the
'

Philadelphia Motion. ricture Oper- !

ators’ Local 307.
Surviving are. Wife, son, daugh-

ter and sister.

CHARLES C. SAMUELS
Charles C. Samuels. 80, vet bass

and tuba player in Boston theatre
orchs, died .June 13 in Holliston.
Mass. Besides playing in various

(lied in Beverly Hills June. 12. In
addition to husband, a son survives.

Wife Of Henry J. Falklicrihaincr.
founder of t lie Shrine band in St.

Louis and bandleader for iriany
years, died in St. Louis June 8.

Continued from paice I «
enue for the i

Bride is tlieatrical booking agent;
groom is prolessor of economics
at Temple U;

Joan M. Dollard to John J Con-

.

way, Jr;. A i briny , June 13. Groom
is with NBC in New York. . .

.
.-'Joyce Myra Schwarz to M: David

,

Gerslion,- N. V,, jiine 1J. Bride is

with 20th-F
,

ox\s. N', V. exchange.

.. Joy, Dorothy Burnham to Eric
CoiTiek. vSydncy, Australia, Juiie 5v

He’s vetej'an . V-ahikty inugg In

Aussie.;
;

-‘

Joan Walton to Edward R. Fuller-
ton, Pitlsbiirgh, June 12. Bride is

, <lauglif(»r of Herb Walton, head of
’ SI an ley. Warner sign (lepartim'nt.

Priscilla Dodge jo liarry Gard-
V.'ner, Pitt.shu rgh , J u rie 1 2. Bride is

:

i actress.- /
'.

j
Betty Guinter to Bay Howard,

: rhieag.o; June 13. Bride is. on tlie

: sales promotion staff of WIJ1 • *

:

|

Margaret Williams, to F.
1

- 0. (Ge.r-
1

i'\ • (jpssloy, Mansfield; Eng., re-1

o and
lms.

Luttringer Came to .Hollywood theSre :§amueX'jW been
several years ago and had ap- first bassist with the Boston Opera
Reared in many films.

. Co. ^rior to: World War I. He had
J JJL . also been on the road with “Floro-

-GUY G. GAUGLER dora.”
Guy G,_ Gaugjer, former trum- Son and twO daughters survive.

of source of revenue for the pro-.; salVs promotion staff of WLS.

^ -
rt

''

;
I

:• Margai'et; Williams, to F/ (;i. iGej'-
There s Gold In Big Ones n , (’i-osstev, Mansfield; Eng., re-

;it docsn t matter .which screen
;

(

-,

nllv i,e* iS ln;inager of Palace.
size or dimension tlie new pix are i Tlicatre' there

?^ :'‘F6I U^'-nfi^inK 1,i;»<lc?.V>rriwi
-'j-j-j/c-cioofuic -

" -IJiiJibW

-

Victor

-GUY G. GAUGLER
Guy G. Gaugler, former trum-

peter for John Philip Sousa’s band;
died June 12 in Veterans Admin-
istration Hospital, Philadelphia.

Spanish-American War vet-
1 tired in April

PERCY L. SCHOENEN
Percy L. Schoonen. 61 ,

who re-

John
JOHN S. ZAMECNIK

eran, wounded in action in Cuba,
he was a member of the Sousa
band for 18 years and went with
it on a world tour.
Gaugler also played with Arthur 1935; Schoenen had also been an

!

one is 10 conqnmsaie ior josses 01
1

. AJr . Mp , j )inM A lliJm. moj,
Pryor’s band and was in the pit at active member of the Radio & Tele- the other four. C ut ting down on 1

June K) MoMicr is Glonri
the. New York Hippodrome for 12 vision Mfrs, Assri. , : •

..

; .that ratio is the aim; tlie numon'cal van 7 V and niierv sinrer.' :

'

years. He taught for three years :W-ife and a brother survive. pic nit is flic- approach. FirM <0 : .
’

; . n
lr, A i Grcioo v daui'li-

at the Washington, D.C., College : ; ;
. come off. the future sk-^ls at the

^ vj od l m < -VIo • s-
of Music and Was ;an honorary FRANK N. PHELPS :. studios w ill: be trio >’in'H.)efw'een“

. lmember of N.Y. Local 602, AFM. ; Frank N. Phelps. 71, labor rela- product, that is. the pie hudgoted
j

.

,

(

), ! p^-^ o 1 it- • t. dm jmh-'
;

; Wife and son survive.
: tlons Tourisel forlhe Stanley War- at:$400.00a to $500^000. - hri'i

'Ucmounp ..uuuo pm...

r;TV
.

• ^ , : ;
ner Management CorpJ died June This is the fvpe <j filuv which

. iy,,,.,,, fviiiC um’
;

:

ORRIN E. DUNLAP.. .15- m New .Rochelle^ N.Y. He had *•

' i/enera-lfv- • rcqu'i're-s imriorlanT plav-- T «- - J
jOrrin ,E. Dunlap, 92, vet news*- previously ;been a- labor rcratioji.s

j
fl., ;Ji hul too Often- «

j. ^ ; , f. 1

paperman ..and father of Grrin E. representative for the . Orphcum
; ^ , Un( . .

n) on 1 fie bottom half of Y [
' 1

'

?/(•! ,

J

n ’^y S ‘ * S
'
V’

Dunlap, Jr., Radio CorpjOf Amerv eifcuiL and, Warner Bros. . , SpS' Si f S W ' V :

„ V , ,

'

ica veepee and former, radio editor
. Wife, two .daughters, a brother

,
•/.! Y , c-,.; •••-.:[' 1 Mr, and Mrs. Harry Robert sliaw,. -

of the New .York" Tiiwes.' died June and. a sister: survive.
r

1
B

;
Pit^burK)f.

;

June
14, in' Niagara, fells. Dunlap, >vho ; —— * .lentl^

.
ttunod out oj they in <in., .vipthor - is Sally Kettles, radio •

served as Niagara .Falls oOrre- FLORRIE ROBINA. just samueli ; monetary burden.^
spondent for :the . Times ; . for 70 Florrie Robina, 86. onetime per- .. the companies.

, . ;• ..- •; I Mr. aiid 'Mrs. Richard .S.loane,

years, had at. one time- ;:e.dit:ed the fo/rmer- in •London variety .show s'."' Tiie-^hrinkage o-f capitalizations.' ^)n -; Pittsburgh. June 8, .Mother is , .

&S& member of N.V. Local 802, AFM.conductor, Oied June 13 in Los-. An-'
P ies. A pioneer in the scoring of
tilm .music, he had composed the
instrumental backgrounds: for such

. P’x; as “Old Ironsides,” “Redskin;”.

V

:

,
le

„ ^ edding. March,” “Wings”
j

and Abie's, Irish
. Rose.” He was

v.ii* composer of. almost 2;000 pubr

!

c- ied \yorks,, which included “Nea-
’

. Wife and son survive.

ORRIN E. DUNLAP
,0.1'rin E. Dunlap, .92, vet news*-

Olympic Radio & Television, Inc.;

Long Island^City, died June .14 in :

N.Y. Originally a veepee of Olym-
pic, which he helped to form

.
in

1935, Schoenen had also been an

.

active member of.the Radio & Tele-
vision Mfrs, Assn.

;

Wife and a brother survive.

FRANK )V. PHELPS
Frank N. Phelps, 71, labor rela-

tions .counsel for the Stanley War-
ner Management Cdi’p., died June
15 in New Rochelle, N.Y. He had'
previously .'been a

- labor .TeTat ioiis
j

immifwin. •ui -.vi.i.miiiKi, U m,
Jac(|ueline Dunbar to Victor

(,| al.s la 1 gely
.

h;ive concluded --that.
. .Foiiric';. Edjnhurgri, Jimc. 6. .

She’s
only tlie ‘big” pix can make money.

; sl .„, (. souriret and - daughter of
Thus,

.
there have been the

:

(loci-
:

', {ank Scot executive.: Jack Dunbar,
sions to concentrate to even grealcr

j. Wiiig Jr;, to George Robert
extent on production, valuesm the

. coru ahnon, Halo Alto, C’al., June
lesser number of new films. Top m. Bride is teevee femcee in San
casts, directing and wiiter credits Fi jincisco.
and a variety

,
pictorial eiiihel-

, [j0llis( . sdiwarlz to Jade Foss.
;
hshinents will be stressed.

! San Frrinrisei). June 13. He is
On an average, the principal kC'BS chiel afijn-cnlire. .

oomjiariies have found that, one of ,
'
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...— \

every five features proves • I'inan- ..
‘
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j'ially successful and the job. of that
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1 as; Niagara Falls qorre- FLORRIE ROBINA just so. much .monetary hiuden
:
fo^ -actressv.

.

‘Alolin Siinset T an|” |
spondent for :the . Times ; . for 70 Florrie Robina, 06; onetime per-j- the companies.

; j Mr. and Mrs; Richard .S.loane,
:

'

* r.iW " a T /in v.v,
y” years, had "at-rone time ;edited the former in - London variety show s 1

" Tlie- sh rinkage of (:ai>it al izalions.
> / pji i s'b'urgh. • June 8. .Moih'ef is’

Meahuis MooS”^ 1Tbnn^Yrv !
Niagara Falls-Gazette and tbe Ni- ..where she. was known asr'Our Eng-

;
i's inYlinewith the overall - move.., |orp i(

. r . j>0 j.s Mossr Of-/ Wi;TV: stair;

.

: Uiiidf ! • '•••
* i

y
|
agara Falls-News. He - was notOd.for. Rose,”. died June 9 in . London,; toward a snig-11 ei* < ..but. .-eedri.otniOjjl 1y •;

-‘.

' Mr and ‘ Mr:s.' 7'horiias Zairnes,
- Zaovecritk had been a : prolific i

his alertness. in recognizing a.^phoriy She was w;k; Miiring^-th^^reign' of
j

sounder^, sti-uetufe. \ Most.. v of tlie.: Ypp-.'
:

’Rtt-Hburgri,’ -'May-. 27: ; Father '
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( 'Yp;nser. since :iblning ; the Samt^air^ v / V.-
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.. . -King. Edward . VII .
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-. - large
.

.(•ompariie.s .are- weRrhecled. .'

i h a tJicatre owner in West' Ta'ren-
. I -V
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1

ib'efy . in 1908 His first com-
1 'Surviving, besides his namesake, .
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. cash-wise, thiis<f arc in. -good posiv tjun.- Ha.
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e;arnes, /u; oiqiime i tionjo buy bark substantial block 1-

• Mr and' Mr«- Jerry I)f e, (laugh--
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quirer arid had previously worked -

-
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The .exhibition -overhaul likewise nt \\sca -tci Uk.k..

. UGO BETTI fpr the Chicago Tribune arid the Arthur C. Pomeroy, 78, who eon- is a part of the upcoming lighter
' Miv and Mrs..: Tal Rosen.- son,

.!•
;.Ueo

. .-Betti,
'

.'rilavviTi eh-f-nOvel i st
; ..old Washington HeraldY ducted the orch at the old Opera economy.': • .-.The

•

.v5;0.00 situations sj.iine 9. N. Y. Father- is soil of tor-
( '> Jiit.e 10 in Italy At the time !

Reedy covered
.
Washington for House, Elyria, Oi.-mriny years ago.

j
which expectedly will be, convert-, nier Fabian .Theatres- ..exec-.-Leo .-

t;v.? flcath he was working on his ibe: old NBG Blue Network (now and who. was aBo eoncertmaster of
l ed to garages or otherwise, re- Ro c en v ;. Y . _.

: piay. *«ii Qiocatore ” which ' ABC' arid also did local programs, th e FJyria svm nlronv or(iri,_djiiflJ.!iJ_1m.fa:M^ft&.to^
9. .-Wife • • and' -.a.. .'son:,-

-

operations .which: more son, Glendale, Cal., Jiine. 4. Father .

title * “The Gambler.” nesota and N. Y. survive.
j often than not are in the red; is merchandise mariiig(?r Of KTTV.
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“ON THE VIDEO HORIZON,
WHOEVER GETS GEORGIE KAYE,
BOOMED
FOR STARDOM, THE PUBLIC
WILL BE THE WINNER ...”

New York Daily Newt

JIM O'CONNOR
Journal-Ameriean's Gene Knight

“THE FUNNIEST NATURAL COMIC I'VE

LAUGHED AT IN A LONG TIME IS

GEORGIE KAYE. HIS THIRD DIMEN-
SIONAL ROUTINE AND PSYCHIATRIST
BIT HAD THE CUSTOMERS ROLLING
BETWEEN THE TABLES . . . EVERY-
BODY LAUGHED AND LAUGHED . . .

»»•

ROBERT SYLVESTER
New York Daily News

“ONE OF THE FUNNIEST AND MOST
ORIGINAL ‘NEW’ COMICS IN TOWN IS

GEORGIE KAYE IN GEORGE WHITE’S
REVIEW AT THE VERSAILLES. A
YO UN G VETERAN OF BURLESQUE
AND THE TAB SHOWS, KAYE IS OF-
FERING A HIGHLY FUNNY PARODY
OF A PSYCHIATRIST.’’

LEE MORTIMER
New York Daily Mirror

“GEORGIE KAYE IS ONE OF THE MOST
HILARIOUS COMICS EVER UNVEILED
IN A CAFE . . . HIS PSYCHIATRIST
AND THIRD DIMENSIONAL ROUTINES
ARE STAR MATERIAL ANYWHERE.”

DANTON WALKER
New York Daily News

“COMEDIAN GEORGIE KAYE, OUT-
STANDING HIT IN GEORGE WHITE'S
HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL ‘MUSICALETTE’
AT THE VERSAILLES, ‘NICE TO SEE
YOU’— BEST NIGHT CLUB SHOW IN
TOWN— SWAMPED WITH TELEVISION
OFFERS. THE MYSTERY IS WHY THE
SCOUTS HADN’T DISCOVERED HIM
BEFORE.”

HY GARDNER
New York Herald Tribune

“. . . DEFINITELY STAMPED FOR STAR-
DOM.”

UfiklETf

“GEORGIE KAYE, VET OF THEATRES
AND NITERIES, RINGS UP A FAT

,IN
ADDITION TO OTHER TURNS
THROUGHOUT, INCLUDING A THIRD
DIMENSIONAL VIEW OF POP SONGS ”

TravL

SMASH: WEEK f

Nick and Arnold, John O'Malley, Dr. Vay-
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I
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H -HAT STRAWHATS

Federal GrandJ'Jury yesterday

4

(Toes.) handed up a four-count in-

dictment in New York on: charges
:• of antitrust law violations against

a group of theatrical scenery ship-

ping outfits, Local 817 of the-, in-

ternational Brotherhood of The-
atrical Drivers, and key officers of

the defendant companies and the
union.
Indictment followed an investi-

gation by the bept. of Justice of

allegedly illegal practices—trade
restraints, price fixing; etc. — in

shipment of props and stage equip-
ment and scenery for film produ-
cers, legit theatres and television

stations.

It’s understood that Harold Las-
ser, attorney in the D. of J.’s New
York office, supervised the probe,
this being followed by submission
of evidence to the jury. Trucking
situation for years has been a sore
spot in the legit field. However, it

took on vast new- dimensions with
the; growth of TV; and elements
aligned with that neW medium are
understood to have influenced the
D, of J. action.

;

.Defendants are charged with
demanding “unreasonably high"
prices for their services, excluding,
independent truckers from the
field and putting to. use the
“coercive powers’' of Local 817 in
Imposing the trade restraits:
Named in the indictment were

Walton Hauling & Warehouse
Corp. and its prez, Eugene A-
Walton; Tait Transfer Co. and its
prez, Saul Freedman; Schumer
..Theatrical Transfer,- InC„ and its

Shake in Radio-TV Shows
Coordinating Council for Negro

Performers in New York last week
set In motion iudrive to persuade
sponsors and - agencies to, integrate
Negro performers in radio and tele,

—and the drive will take as its

theme the purchasing, power of the
American Negro.

Meeting of the group, with Ethel
Waters as princi pal speaker,
adopted a resolution calling for
“more liberal and broader integra-
tion of Negro performers” on the
basis, that Negroes in the U.S.
spend $15,000,000,000 yearly for

food, clothing and accessories. It

also pointed up fact that Negroes
in domestic service Influence buy-
ing habits.

in preparation for the third an-

niversary of the outbreak of the

Korean War (June 25), most of the

radio aiid tele networks had

(Continued on page 25)

Even the Plaster Goes As

Scoop Up Empire Remains
,
Cupid heads, plaster <rams ahd

baroque sconces were ripped from
Die Wails of Broadway's doomed
Empire Theatre last week and,
along with other legit relics, were
sold to .over 70 sentimental scav-
engers.

' "
;

•

•

'

:

.

These last remnants of the 60-
year-old playhouse; at Broadway
and 40th St., were, dispensed to
souvenir-hunters by Henry Martin,
who, ironically, stage-managed the
Alexander Knox drama, ‘’The Clos^
ing Door,” which lasted four Weeks

;

al the Empire in 1.950.
Een Nedbor, veepee of the Bea-

ver Concrete Breaking Co., N. Y„
?i

UC
?

is contracted to demolish
l navies Frohman’s venerable legit

'beSinning July 1, detailed
i lartifi to be on the premises daily
oi twa weeks in order to handle

,

lcs 9f memorabilia that Empire
. .fivers still covet. Along with,Au-r 11 Loyacono, stag.edoorman of

e Empire for the past five years,

if?!
1

!!
1 took up his post at the

stat,edoor from 5. to 8 p.nv, and

prez, Harry Schumer; Erie Trans-
| readied special shows on the con-

fer and its prez, Harry Hyde;, the:
flict plans to time the airing of

the shows about the anniversary
date, went down the drain as a

truce appeared momentarily immi-
nent two weeks ago. Then as the

fate of the truce, opposed by
Korean President Syngman Rhee,
lingered close to the annl date, the

nets .were left hanging, with their

special show plans.

Several of the nets have gone
ahead anyway . with their, special

shows. NBC radio, for instance,

aired a big hour-long documenta-
ry, “Three Years of Korea;” on'

June 14 (when the show was sched-

uled -it appeared the true

be finalized that: weekend); ; CBS-
TV last Sunday (21) put on. the re-

habilitation documentary, “Korea
is My Home)” a half-hour special-

ly shot film.

Mutual scheduled for this week
two

.
special shows—-“Red, Cross”

on the “Search That Never Ends”
program yesterday (Tues.i, showing
rehabilitation work of Red Cross
volunteers in Korea and. with Red
Cross President E. Roland Harri-

man as special guest, and a repeat;

of the first invasion broadcast on
“Mutual Newsreel” • tomorrow
Thurs.i. Latter show commemorates,
the broadcast _three years before
'Wfien

=
WaTtr‘Si in ihon^correspond^

ent for Mutual and the Chicago
Tribune, telephoned . the invasion
news from Seoul to his wife in

(Continued on page 66) 1 (Continued on page 22)

By FRED IIIFT
.

Pix personalities are playing it

coy with summer stock this year.

Ops on the silo circuit say they're

having more trouble this season
than usual signing up film names,
despite offers of good coin and the
lure of stage experience.

Villain of the piece seems to be
television, with the film people
who find themselves free — and
their number is increasing steadi-

ly as Hollywood goes deeper into

its production slump—preferring
to take a chance on a TV call

rather than a strenuous 10-week
tour of the strawhatters.

“It’s the. agents’ fault as much
as that of the stars," says Lewis
Harmon, . who runs the Clinton,
Conn., Playhouse. “Today we actu-
ally have to fight for actors, and
one of the prime reasons is that

the agents, under present Equity
rules, get only 5% when booking
a client for a date on the silo cir-

cuit. They’d much rather have
them appear in 1 films . or- on TV,
where, the 10% fee holds good.”
According to Harmon, steps arc
being taken to correct that sit ua:

tion.

But agents are only part of the
reason. Others cited are:

1, Las Vegas. Too many fi Unites

have heard of the fabulous amounts
(Continued on page 66)

Of live

Union Buys TV Time

For ‘Overflow- Diners
One of the most unusual one-,

shot sponsorship deals set in the
N.Y. market was completed this

week when Local 32B, Building'

Service Employees International;

signed for a half-hour of time next
Sunday night (28) on WPIX, the
Daily News station, to show kine-

scopes of, their annual awards din-

ner the night before at the Com-
modore Hotel. .

Union, planning its dinner, fig-

ured best way -to get its 38,000
members to see. the- dinner was by
television, since the Commodore’s
Grand Ballroom scats only L200,
Union arranged -for, kinescopes, of

the event, then bought the half-

hour at 9 p.m. Sunday. . .

to

Hollywood, June 23.

Coast American Federation of

Television & Radio Artists took
most drastic disciplinary action in

its history.Monday night (22T when
-

it ordered three members; who
had defied the Un-American Ac-
tivities Committee, to be placed on
suspension for one year.. If they
haven’t gone before the House
Committee; and AFTRA’s exec
board to testify freely by that time,
they will be expelled frorn : the.

(Continued on page 25)

i

/-./Be;
Femme deejay of “Chinese

Festival” on WHOM-FM, N; Y.,

last week broke into a record
on her all-Chinese program.
Wong Bek Fay was sorry but
she’d, have to leave the pro-
gram for a short While.

Rushed to a hospital, she
gave birth to her -first- boy
(and fourth child), less than
two hours later.

R- was' the first time she
m"issed^7a
in. almost two years' of being
on the air! Husband Louis
Chu finished the program be-

fore he began his floor-pacing.

London, June 23.

Despite. Dean Martin .& Jerry
Lewis’ resounding click at the Pal-

ladium last night (Mon.), a segment
of the London press this morning
iTues,) was strangely, positive in

j

accentuating the negative factor.
|

This was an untoward Incident at
j

the, Monday Opening when a dis-j

grunlled, reportedly unemployed

Hollywood flirtation with TV via
Ed Sullivan’s CBS-TV “Toast of
the Town’’ show lias ended, abrupt-
ly with ‘.'unfavorable audience re-
action” forcing Sullivan to drop
all film “previews"' from future,
programs, Di.slrlbs have already
been notified of the; decision.
Reached in Hollywood Monday

(22) evening, .Sullivan admitted
viewer complaints about pix clips
oh the show had come as a sur-
prise to him.

.

“1 thought I had a groat thing
here,” he said, “but both my mall
and the mail of the factory, have
been running about '50% against
films and in. favor of live person-,
alitles. That’s enough for me.”

Sullivan attributed the films'

TV flop to “the -peculiar psychol-
ogy of the TV audience” and not
to pix. quality. --. “They

.
just don’t

like motion pictures on a ‘live’

show,” he asserted. ‘‘The letters

alt sound alike. People say they
tune in to see performers, .not
movies.”

.

..The vacationing “Toast” rn.c,

and N.Y. Daily News columnist, dis-.

closed that, even prior to his mak-
ing up his mind to eliminate the'

previews, . he had been : informed
by Janies C . Pelrillo, • American
Federation of Musicians proxy,
that he’d have to cut out traileriz-

ing musicals due to AFM di ffieu-J-.

tics with the .studios. Accordingly,
“.Small Town Girl"-, was the last

such pie : to be skidded for

.show.
While There'll - be no more

excerpts, on ‘‘Toast,” Sullivan
fin a I f/ed afra n gem on I s fo r r I o i n g
“The David O. Selznick Slory” this

fall. He is meeting on ; the" Coast
today (Wed.) .’with’ -Charles Einfeld

and Harry Brandi , 201 h-Fox cast-

(Conlinued on page 70)
.

the

P.ic

has

British vaudevillian, said to have
been slightly “under the influence,” > m jv |_ w
marred the Yank comedy team’s

;

raCIIIC fflay UVertake
smash impression by excla ini ing.

j

“Rubbish, go home.”
• The’ London dallies admitted the

incident was. unfortunate, as-, they

did the fact, that M&L may wind
up .with a new Pallladi u

m

: record.

‘Okla.’ as Money Champ;

“South; Pacific,”

m
still piling up

or they will, if managing director ’ hefty profits in : its fifth year, is

Val Parnell has his way--^hut. cer- 1 now a prospect; Ultimately to oyer.-,

tain .London critics have expressed,

informal “concern” whether too

many American - acts/were. “in.vad

-

b a u 1
• “Oklah o in a ” u s ;th e champ,

moneymaker of modefn legit mu-,

j-sical history; -.
Show fias now passed

ing” England. (Parnell, in personal
j
the $4,000,000 .mark, in profits,; and

pique, over the. incident, stated he
J

gives no indication of fading out.

would sell more standing room '

' “ r ' ' r *

than ever and thus help M&L

;

achieve a new record;).
.

The Daily Herald appraiser said, •

“Martin. & Lewis, America's top

musicals are Jtodgers-f

merstein cpilabdrations. .,

As of last April .30, “.South

Pacific” had earned $3,881 ,267 op-
e rat ing p rofit

, of . wh ieh $1 ,577,938
comedians, were booed - af the ! was from the original production
ladi,um last night;^ It ;had fidlliing to and $2,303,329 from the touring
do with their . act which was

. edition. Additional income included
greeted throughout with ecstatic

;
$266,327 from South Pacific Enters

shrieks of laughter.*’ ; (prises ^licensing use of the show
There w'as alsO: an 'implication of*

. title, song titles, etc.), $81,144 from
political overtones in one review Lthe English production; and $3,926
which stated, “They were treated I from the Australian. rights.

as though they wer^ji couple of
j After deducting $42,327 paid to

NATO/ generals.” Home feel that 1 Coast producer Edwin Lester as
the^er-itieaLreaci'ion^to^the^cr)mIcs=/pf>r=--.r<ontrar:tT-th pre-Wf').sanct_pr_0_fit_
may be another' development in a

; 0 f $4,190,338. Profit distribution, to
trend started by the unfavorable

; date was $3,895,021 and there was
reviews of “Guys and Dolls.” Do-

: $59,710 in cash reserves and other

(Continued on page 25) * (Continued on page 66)
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By HAROLD MEYERS

'••Berlin,. June 23.

Never 1ms a film festival opeiiod

in a less fest i ve mood than has the

perl i n Fi 1 in Festival. The . sh oot-

ihg war that flared up in East Ber-

lin on the eve of the third annual,

junket east an atmosphere of

gloom, and led to the cancellation

of some i n i t j al" celebrations. Some
of the Intended visitors also have

had second thoughts,: and begged
off coming to the fete.

While the news . of the festival

has mainly been crowded off the

front pages of: the local press, the

.

Berlin, bailies have issued some-
thing in the nature of a challenge
to the stars who

,

had . originally

promised to attend, saying, in e'f**

feet,, ‘‘by; your deeds, we will, assess
your Courage 1,”

'
’

First, star to arrive was Gary
Cooper, who came in on the open-
ing (lay of t lie festival ( J 8 ) . arid:

was mobbed on his arrival, at the
airport, . The West Berliners ap-
parently were determined that. the

:

grave events taking place almost
within earshot . were not to rob
them of the excitement of feting
a Hollywood celebrity. They ,evi-

d eneed greal er enthusia sm . than
similar crowds i.n London or Paris.
Before lie cheeked out for Rome
last Sunday < 211 . Cooper, accom-
panied by his wife anil, daughter,
took, a .look at a. refugee transit
eain p for . Fast Bcrhi ners and a G

I

hospital here.

;;. Ilayter 1st British Star
The first British star arrival was;

James Ilayter,
, who came over for

five; screening \30f .7/; “Pickwick
Papers” ori Friday (19). lie. si ep-
pcd off the. plane at. Tempi eliof
airport dressed as Mr. Pickwick.,
and the gimmick paid off hand-
somely in press coverage. There
was a battery of ’newsmen and
photogs at the airport as well as
newsreel and TJiL^meramen
radio commentators;
.

All hough only in its third year,
t lie Her 1 i rt Festival is no

w
' firm ly

established as art international
event. This time, 2fi nations have
en t ered prod u et a rid 36 have sc 11

1

delegations. Films come exclu-
sively from the. western bloc of
countries to the total exclusion of
productions from withiii the Soviet
orbit. From the point of view of
the Western democratic countries,
the significance

;
of the Berlin fes-

tival rests in its power to pene-.
Irate into eastern Europe, and
for this reason it is being vigor-
ously supported by Washington.
Whitehall and .the Quai d’Orsay;
On the east side of the city the
populace is starved for western-
ized entertainment, and it is- tough
sledding for film-conscious Berlin-
ers to be fed on a Continuous diet
of the propaganda output of Mos-
cow, Prague, Warsaw, etc.

7 The present disturbances not-
with Standi ng, tliey are 111ore than
eager to cross the boundary as and
When they’re able, to gander the

•

festival programs. At. the 'main
events, Fast Berliners are -admit-'
ted a t ha 1 f price w 1 1 i 1e ju s t

;
i n si de

the Western zone, a special thea-
tre lias been set aside for their
exclusive use, at which all the fes-
tival programs are being re-
pealed.

Tribute To East Berliners
.

The festival teed off with a Hol-
lywood feature, but prior to the
Screenmg there were the intro-

’Ti'f—welcome -aiicj"
. distribution of prizes to local pro-

.
f.Cont inued. cm page 25

)

In Pop Tune Plaudit

London, June 23.

Although the Coronation pop
songs are rapidly abdicating their

positions in the hit parade, a new
pop emerged here - this week to

cash in on one feature of the Coro-
nation. . A . British monarch who
captured the hearts of the crowds
i n the Coronation procession! was
Queen Salbte, six feet, three inch
ruler of the. Tonga group’ of islands

i n Polynesia. She insisted on driv-

ing in ah open carriage despite the
heavy rain, and the crowds went
for her in a big way.
So it was only to be expected

that Tin Pan; Alley should have
seen the potentialities of the po-
tentate. Jack Fishman; a hews-.

;
paperman, defied an opus .called

‘‘The Queen of Tonga,” and the
day after he. wrote it, it was broad-
cast by the Stargazers vocal group
in the BBC “Show Band” airer.

Cariipbel 1 , Connelly Music took the
song and a rush job by; the print-,

ers .brought out the pro copies in

record time, with a picture of the
monarch on the cover.

.

Queen Salpte has been presented
with,' a. recording of the song

.
and

an autographed manuscript of it by
the composer.

Mt. Resorts At Talent

Crossroads; Catskills

7 Up Blind Alley on Coin
By JOE COHEN

New York's sprawling mountain
resort belt in the Catskills, em-
ploying more performers than any
other area in the country, is ap-
proaching a period of decision.,
The. question being asked is, what
happens now that they're reaching
the apex of one of the most glam-
orous periods in the history of the
bell? They have employed some
of the lop names In Hie entertain-
ment industry, have enticed the
biggest figures in the sports world
and have spent sums up to $10,000
weekly for entertainment of guests.
How can these standards be main-
tained?
The Catskill area is still full of

^contradictions. Not far from Gros-
singer’S, Fcrndafe, arid the Con-
cord, Kiamesha Lake, the top
spenders in the area, are small
hostels; which hgve as their enter-
tainment highpoint a group of
strolling mimes who perform a
half-hour playlet under auspices of
a charitable Institution. At. the
end of the performance, one of the
actors gets serious and makes a
t orrifi c pitehjor the charity. Their
fee is a cut of the contributions.
In between are the spots which
still have a small social staff with
“wait ers who . are single and have
to mix and mingle,” arid the stock
companies Which put on several
shows weekly.
The top spots will spend up to

$1 OiOOO weekly, depending upon
:
wlrat names are available. They’ll
go all-out to bring in name shows
that would do credit to any cafe
or, theatre. In addition; they ca-
jole sports figures into plaving
exhibitions, at tennis, golf or hold
infornial. s.w:im exhibitions.

. And
should, tlve entertainment the fol-
lowing week be of a. lesser cut-

• Continued on page 56) ,

HORACE HEIDT
FOR' LUCKY: STRIKE

tinder Personal Management
JOHN LEER

lil Fifth Aye., New York

Washington; June 23,
' Broadway is “repulsive,” “taw-
dry” arid; cluttered with “dives”
and “brothels,’- according to the
Moscow sheet; Pravda; which has
this to say; about the area::

.

“Broadway is a long, curving;
and noisy .street; But wheri one
speaks of Broadway as being the
theatre centre of America, one
means that section of the street,

about bne-and-a-half kilometers
long, between 42 rid and 57th Sts.
Here on Broadway and its adjoin-
ing; streets are the theatres and
cinemas in which the fate of plays,
films- and concerts is decided, it is

here that the success or failure of
a .playwright, producer or

. artist is

determined.
“In the daylight this part of

Broadway resembles an ordinary
shopping street. Here, goods which
have been in stock for a long time
are being sold . Enterprising traders
Who are not excessively inhibited
With a conscience compensate for
low quality, goods by their personal
invention; They simply cheat,
showing to customers good quality
commodities and slipping bad prod-
ucts into their shopping bags.

“Public baths, hotel foyers and
night clubs which are recognized
as. brothels are squeezed in be-
tween the shops,
“The outward appearance of

Broadway changes during the eve-
ning, although it does not become
any cleaner or more attractive. Lit-
ter, scraps of newspaper, cigaret
butts and wrappings of chewing
giim cover the pavement as well as
during,the day.,
“The artificial illumination, how-

ever, which during evening and
night floods Broadway to some ex-
tent, hides its repulsive features,
It gives the onlooker a distorted
view. The cut-glass glitters; ordi-
nary brass shines like gold-, and
nickel like silver. The light cre-
ates a mirage of richness arid
beauty; although in reality : all this
is tawdry.

.

“Broadway also leaves its impres-
sion on the streets which it crosses,
but there is less light and still

more, filth on them. ‘ The public
bars, correctly .speaking, are dives.”

INDIE SEEDS MORE

Toledo’s Danny Boy Gets

An Armful of Prizes
Toledo, June 23.

“Danny '

; Thomas Night” last

Tuesday (16) at the Toledo Zoo
Amphitheatre brought new honors
to the Toledo-born film arid riitery

stay; in connection with the Sesqui*.

Show celebrating the i50th year
of Ohio statehood.
Thomas received a glass key to

the city, a scroll from the Lucas
County

.
Ohio Sesquicentennial

Commission, an honorary life

membership in the Toledo Cham-
ber of Commerce, and a letter of
congratulations from Samuel Car-
dinal Stritch, Archbishop of
Chicago. 7

Joe E. Brown, film comedian,
sind Rev. R. Lincoln Long are the
only other honorary, life members
in the Toledo Chamber. The
scroll, presented by Mitch Wood-
bury, Toledo Blade Theatre critic,

called hirii “a great entertainer,
an ;: outstanding:-, hurrianitarian,

churchman and eitizen;” i

Have Been on Disk Kick

7 Since Old Edison Days
By JIM WALSH

With Queen Elizabeth's corona-
tion June 2 still very vivid in

the eyes of the World, it’s note-
worthy that there has been a close

association between, the British
royal family and the phonograph
almost since Edison turried out his

first tinfoil, instrument. -Same is

true to a lesser extent of other
European', ruling classes.

Victoria had been on the throne
40 years when the first phono
squawked “Mary Had a Little

Lamb” in 1877; She remained
Queen 24 years longer. It is not
generally known that one Sir John
Harrington is said to be the only
person who induced her to talk into
a phonograph. She. consented only
when he explained to her the im-
mense weight that a. message from
her, conveyed in recorded fashion,
would have upon the Emperor of
Abyssinia. -

.'

Queen Victoria, the
.
story goes

on, stipulated that once the mes-
sage had been delivered to tfie Em-
peror the cylinder should /be de-
stroyed. King Menelik is said to
have been so delighted at bearing

. (Continued on page 70)
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Hollywood, June. 23
'

Loyalty7 checks on vidpix shows
have beeri extended to the point
where they, include riot only , cren-

;

.tive talent, but technicians rid
everyone connected with ... the pro-
duction, ,it fs reported by a mini,
ber of leading telepix 'producers
here. Producers report the- lovalty
checks are far more strict ulmn
a national sponsor is involved. <-,i,d

more liberal if the program is he
ring offered bn a syndicated basis.

:
- On the nationally sponsored
shows, producers; report it's the
practice to turn over a' complete
list of east and crew to the adver-.
rising agency branch here, which
in turn sends it to the N. Y.- hontc-
office for clearance. Producers ad-
mitted they did not know whether
the sponsor actually participates
in the clearance, sinee their func-
tion is simply to supply the agency
with the list. :

.One producer of a network show
with a national sponsor said he is

riot allowed to use anyone who
either is considered active in any.
Coriimunist movement, or who ;

lias.,

been so charged and has not.

Cleared himself. This rriie applies
strictly to everyone working on
the telepic, he said.

Another leading producer said
lie regularly gives his agency the
nariies of hi$ . director; Writers, cast

and crew, they’re -sent east, aiid

.checked, arid he’s then told either
that they’re okay or “not availa-

ble.” . He coriimented, “Sometimes
some innocent persons get hurt
because they joined what appeared
to them to be a liberal movement
years ago, and eventually turned
out to be a .Comih'iiriist front.”He
said, however, that very few of his

people ; had been rejected.
One top producer said he does

his own checking, arid makes it a

point to be
.
certain of the

.
people

he employs. He said when: new
ones are hired, he; makes it a

practice to learri jf the; .person e\ cr
was a Communist. This producer
said he was familiar with the in-

dustry-agency . loyalty check, but
did not practice; his cheek in. that
manner.
One producer, handling syhdi-

.

cated shows; said he was not cogni-
zant of rigid restrictions on the.

people he used in vidpix, and
pointed out that since his sliOws •

are handled on a syndication basis ,

he has a greater degree of. lati-

tude:. He said, however, that the
company was extremely careful
about talent it employed, making

* certain they had no Communist
.associations. 7

;
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Hollywood, June 23,
Danny Kaye will steer clear of

television for at least another year,
eoneerilrating on personal; -appear-
ances. - and on pictures, all of

:

which ihay be done, via his indie
Deria Productions. Outfit; origir
naliy-'.Was-^organized to do one filim
the current “Knock on Wood/’: for.

Paramount release, 7
' .IJena already

, has. set a
.
period

story with a
.
Spanish; background

as its next offering and: other films
are in prospect, Kaye, Syliva Fine
(.Mrs, Kaye), Norman Panama and
Melvin Frank are partnered in the

Little World of D.C.
Italian. Films. 'Export isn't taking,

afiy chances ip
.

releasing .“The

.

Little
„ World ; of DOn Camilio” in

AYashington7^.^.^~r-~~
. Pic preenis in the capital' July 9.

in three language versions—Eng-
lish, Italian and French—at three
different houses.

Hollywood.

One night back in -1903, a mere
half a century ago, I strolled into
a Chicago Cafe Chan tant in quest
of entertainment. There was a
good looking kid standing on top
of an upright piano singing some
hymns! The piano player was a
lad named Al Gumble; brother of
the famou s and beloved Mose. The
sawdust canary was. doing some
character songs. I still remember
them—a Yiddish Chant called/'Miss
"Sarah Rosenstein.’1

(“I’ll buy yoti
presents fine, I’ll have, my life in-
sured for you; I’ll . buy. a home
that's all brand new, That's what
I’ll do for you Miss Sarah jRosen-
stein”).

. He Could oUtkatz, Mickey
Ka|z. 1.7 listened in .amaizement;
then he went; into a Dutch rpu.Hnb,

a song named ‘•Louisa Schmidt”
(“Louisa, how. I’d like to hug and
squeeze yah") and. then he segued
into a number called ..Heiritz
'“Heintz, Heiritz; Avhat’s the. mat-,
ter with Heintz; See him wabbling
down tire street; Vas Is los ' mit

:

Heintz’s feet; Ach yah, dot’s .the
trouble with mien; He’s been to
57.

. bars -."•and--; Heiritz is; pickled
again"). “Heintz” Was; written by a
piano player who worked down the

.

street
: at Fred 7 Train’s—a tnugg

with a broken dialect nained Fred
Fisher, He and Jimmy Lucas had
just written a jingle entitled “If
the Man in the Moon Was a Coon.”
' I told myself this . is the, greatest

He is 20 years ahead of his time.
They told me he owned the cafe
and that he was selling it to join
a burlesque show, a Dave Marion 1

r Eastern Wheel extravaganza; He
was stage struck.

He didn't stay with Marion long;

Next I hear is that he is working
with the Melnottes, a sister team
Of some renown Who; later took a

man named Clay Smith to replace
him. The trio had been in the big

fire in Frisco in 1906. He grabbe d
himself another sister act called

the Miliership Sisters, and they
went into vaudeville. A short time
later one of the girls married
Leonard^^ HicksywhorYari
cal hotel iri Chicago called the ...

Grant; He used to be a clerk at

the Hotel Saratoga, a hangout h r

the three-a^dayers. 7 .

-

The marriage busted up the team .

and he went looking for'another .

pair. He discovered a No; 2; act
that Called themselves the .Dolly
Sisters, and priejday wheri he .

nothing else to. do he married one
of them. Mn no time at all they had .

skyrocketed the turn into headline
prominence. They got tempera-

,

mental arid blew the little guy off.

At’ last he was on his pWn, He
grabbed a job in a Broadway musi-
cal, where he ’ sang “Fm Always
Chasing; Rainbows” into success.
He worked at the Winter Garden
in a show : called “Mlaid in Ameri
ica” and. then he . vanished. Where
or why he went no one knowr

s; in

a few years he was forgotten ex-

cept by a few old troupers who .

wpuld ask me if I ever heard from .

they did. v

HC was riot the only one who
Saw the vaudeville handwriting ori.

(Continued on page 26)
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Because European manufacturers^

rah retool quickly for production

'

ef ‘
.Cinemascope screens, lenses

and stereophonic sound equipment,

ihwti'oS'" on the -Continent sitei

i&xt January will be fitted with

widescreen systems faster than

their U S. counterparts, 20th-Fox

proxy Spvros P, Skouras declared

on his retum.frbm Paris here Siin-

(jav ,< 21 ).
•'

the 20th topper reported tlie

company was- sinking, millions, in

financing and commitments to get

manufacturers in Germany, Italy,

France and Spain; to push the pro-

duction of magnetic sound repro-

duction gear, tailored to. the 20th
;

system of four spund tracks on the

same film as the image. Sound

.units have heeh a CinemaScope

bottleneck. / German firm, Siemon-

•Jlalske, is now turning out 250

pieces of sound equipment a

month . hut expects to .‘ raise the

total to 5i )0 by October. • An; Italian

outfit promises 400 a month by

October// • 7.
;

,/
While in London, Skouras indi-

rated he intended to discuss with

X Arthur Rank a deal .whereby a

subsidiary, of ‘
.

:Gaumont-British.

•would turn out a supply of Cinemri-

/ Scope lenses for the British Com-
' nionwealth. ."A

•

:

:

•
-

Goldstein Deal OK •

;

.While final decision rests with

the 20th board, Skouras neverthe-

loss; asserted that he was iriAfaybr,

of a deal, under . which Leonard
’ Goldstein would become’ an indie

producer releasing: a minimum of

If) pix through 20th. “It’s a. partic-

. iilariy good thing, since Goldstein

. f Continued on. page 24)

No C’Scopcr‘Packages'
.Original idea (of Cinema-

scope “package” sales has
been found “impractical” and
has. been, abandoned, 20th-Fox

,
prexy

;
Spyros P Skouras said

. Sunday (21) in N. Y. on ai-riv-

ving from; the first European
CinemaScope demonstrations:
4n .Paris.

A / Sale of the equipment is

now being handled entirely by
the dealers who obtain screens
and lenses through 20th.

' Skouras said it was found that
... many . exhibs will order the

screen without taking the lens
simultaneously. Pair of lenses,

incidentally, comes to $2;850,
. of which $350 . is the equip-

. 7merR men’s cut. . Rest goes to.

20th which, according to-

Skouras, isn’t going, to make,
the profit

;
on the equipment

that; had been originally.’'•'an*

ticipated.

to

’Main St. to

Pitch to Broadway stage
.

person-
alities.. to take to the road to plug
‘Main Street to Broadway,” ex-
hib-baeked film extolling the legit

stage. was made yesterday (Tues.)

;
by Howard Dietz, pub-ad topper of

' Metro, which is releasing’ .the

V picture,

Dielz\s. appeal;; made at a lunch-
eon at Toots Shor.’s, was aimed not

.only at the personalities who
appear in the Lester Cowan pro-
cluel ion, but. also at other legit

players. Metro exec’s view is. that,
not only will the picture benefit,
but .it will also aid the. living thea-
tre on the. road.

.

Picture, made in. conjunction
/. with the Council of Living Theatre,

which -will-., receive 25%. of the
profits to advance the ' cause of
legit in the hinterlands, features

;.
sueh si age names, playing .

them-
selves, as Tallulah Bankhead ,

Ger
trudo Berg. Ethel. Barrymore
Shirley Booth, Louis Calhern, Faye
Eine)\soh,

1 '..pscaEv;.Hamniersteih 4 2d,

.
Hex Haindsoh, Holen Hayes, Joshua
T,ogan, Mary Martin, Lilli Palmer

• Richard Rodgers, John VanDruten
- Agncs .Mobrehead and;; numerous-

others. If Metro, which, Dietz jn-

;

dicat eel would foot the bill for the
VovuN, succeeds in corralling some

.
o f the name, players.. in "Main SU,”
U will be able to offer; .the most

• potent bally
, contingent ever pre-

for exploitation of a film,
;

;

,

;SiK ,h a .tour,.” Dietz declared,
w.i 1

1. not '.only help M-G in sell-

:

^Continued on page 24)

‘B’ Film Drought

Complete, realignment of the ad-

mission .price
.
structure, with an

advanced b.o. tabi appears to* be
developing as a result of the in-

troduction of the 3-D and wide-
stereopix, usually a 50% rental

deal, has. forced theatres to up
their admissions. In addition,

roadshow policy, followed by such
processes as Cinerama and: most
probably by the upepnriing Cinema-
Scope and Todd-AO/ will see the-

atres: asking patrons to shell out
more for their film entertainment
tham heretofore. V

Indications of the new price sys-

tems are already evident, with ex-

amples of circuits and. other thea-

tres moving toward a higher ad-

mission price. Evert prior to . the

“ne\V era” .film media, theatres

throughout tlic country had to up
the admission tab A because

. of

rental demands of pix . designated
by .filmeries; as; .‘‘specials,” With
so many pix: requiring an advanced
entry charge, some theatres fig-

ured they .might .as well advance
their prices

.

permanently.
In Chicago, for example, the

Balaban &. Katz circuit has been,

playing so many advanced price

pictures that, in order to stop con-

fusing its patrons by dropping the

price for the occasional standard
pic, it has

;.
raised its. prices for all

pictures. Cleveland firstruns /hiked

their prices not too long ago (and

the subsequent.•'runs' followed
.
suit,

(Continued on page 24 ) .

Split Review
. Newr York (Tit ics split four

to ’three last Week in deciding
whether to review a film

.
that,

prior to its theatre opening,

had been seen on TV. Hie in
:

question vyas : ‘‘Devil’s Plot,”
;

which preemed rit the Rialto.

:. After seeing it,.
.
reviewers

got wip'd that it had had a TV
. ruh, Final verdict: The Times,
Trip. Post and News reviewed
it. The World-Telegram, Jour-
nal-Ameriean rind Mirror did

not. Published reviews were
luekwarm.

a shortage of . standard pix

expected as Hollywood shifts to

new techniques, foreign film dis-

•piribs .are prepprng to step into the

breach 1 via. increased activity in

dubbed films. Purveyors of lingo

product especially feel that dubbed
pix can fill the gap -in programmer
and “B” films. Indications already
are that major U. S. filmeries will

sharply curtail or completely elim-

inate the “little” pix as they swing
to spectacles to take advantage of

the new dimensions.
In pushing dubbed films for dual

situations and minor houses, the

foreign distribs may run. into com-
petition from one Ohvmpre .of the

major U. S. distribs/ At least one
important American distrib lias al-

ready. picked up a group of foreign

pictures with an eye toward dub-
bing them for release, during the

expected product shortage. '.With

perfection of the dubbing tech-

nique, as demonstrated by Italian

Films'. Export’s success with
“Anna,.”, it’s figured that, a U. S.

distrib company, with its
.
far-flung'

sales organization, can chalk up a

hefty profit.

Although prices for foreign pix

vary considerably, ranging .from as

(Continued on page 71)

Fancy price, tag of
.
$400,000 is

being put on the screen rights of

the legit hit, “Picnic,” authored by
William Inge. Several companies
are interested, but execs call the

asking price much too high for a

deal under present market con-

ditions; .

The Inge play is just about, the

only property cu rrently getting

film studio attention. Otherwise,

the story market has fallen to a

new low, With buying activity at; a

minimum. Companies; story de-

partmieh ts feel the lull will con-

tinue
.

until the fall- when pro,-

ducers have brought some order

into their widescreen .thinking/ :

, Decision of (lie Senate Small

Business Committee
.
probing In-

dustry trade practices not to su nir

men reps of the Dept, of .Justice

to testify, lias eausied considerable
eyebrow lifting, in cxliib .-circles.

Puzzlement and surprise stems
from the fact (hat exhibs, in pre-

sent ing their ease to the; Senate
ody, based the brunt, of their

argument on the. Justice Dept.’s

laxity in enioreihg al leged
.
viola-

tion of the. Goverhmeht’s . consent
deei’Ce judgmehU A

.
.

Both Abraiiv. F. Myers, Allied

States general counsel, and Alfred

Starr, Theatre Owners of .America
proxy, stressed .that many of the

(.Coni imied; on page 24

)

Robert S. Benjamin, United Art

^

1st s board chairman, ;
will

;
be pit

July 9 on a .five to six Week swing

of London, Paris, Rome and pos-

sibly' other key cities in Europe.

, Com hi ni n g a vara t ion wit h busi

. ness, . Benjami.ri w i l l irispec t In (1 i e

production and U A’s distrihution

setup .
on the ( -ont ineiit and Eng-

land. .

Biz Still Nice Despite Heat; ‘Space,' No. 1, ‘Beast'

2d, ‘Pickup,’ ‘Cinerama’ Next—‘Crowned’ Standout

•f Richard Rodgers and Oscar

Hiimmerstein 2d may. soon be set

on. a $1,000,000 picture sale, of

‘‘Oklahoma,”- to be made itV the

Todd-AO tliird-dimensiori process.

If 'the. deal goes through Fred
Z time matin (who (lid “High Noon”)
will direct it. Mike Todd and
tire American Optical Co. hay*
developed what Joe Sclvenck,
George Skouras and the- other fop?
pors in the United Artists Thoatri*
Corp., the Robb Rowley Circuit,
and „the Naify Circuit in northern
Ga 1 i forn i a,' ca 1 1 the. IVbomb o t the
picture business; /

It nil revolves around Todd-AO,
the new process which permits si-

inu 1taiveou s prod u el ion on 65m and
35m, in color, With six-channel
stefeophonie sound, and rich ieveii.

the same th ird -.dimension ctTcct as
Cinerama, With which Todd was
originrilly associated. The old-line
American Optical Co. helped the
showman develop arid perfect
Todd-AO;

Sehonek, a vi'te.ian showman not
given :• to superlatives, along: wit h
Skouras, t lie other UA Theatres
execs and partners, ai)d the Hol-
lywood prod uelion people who saw .

Todd-AO in
.
realist ie

.

project ion at

.
.. (Continued oil page 70)

Disney’s 3G Weekly Pay

Check ‘Excessive,’ Claim

in

Los. Angeles,’ June 23.

Walt Disney’s salary as dirodue-.
lion exec for the eartoonery is “un-
reasonable, excessive ujid out of
projiort ion to (lie iiet. earnings of
the (•orporation,” UC I ,A atoount-
ant Clement J. Mela neon oilurged
in a derivative stoekho Iders suit
tiled in Superior (‘purl here,.

Act ion n a ufe s I ) isney , W a 1 1. D is-

ney Productions; Roy O. Disney,
Gunther R. Lessing, Paul . L.

Pease, CJbrclon E. Yohiignian Wal-
ter Disney,: Ine,

,
.1 onathan. B. Love-

.

lace and George E; Jones; Latter

(Continued on page 25)

s ‘No Real Red

in

of. torrid . keys, is doing sock to terrific or

to lake in ! record .trade in most spots. In some

many more
‘

Variety, release of a batch of new,

strong pix; is making for a strong

biz setup this stanza. Heavy rains

,
gave the boxofficc a break over

’

the past weekend which helped the.
[
“Dangerous When . Wet

I overall total . Present round aga in
; new Esther W i I Harris

Despite resumption
weather and expansion .r .

......

key cities covered by
j

instances, it. is doing be.ttei on

holdover than first week.

Besides “Beast,” “Arena,” and

“South Sea . Woman,” some: of

other newcomers show promise.
cm -(;>;•

. starrer/

lecord Week

Billings of $1,001,000

TT „ . T / saw 3-D product getting. a big: play shapes as a pat bet for summer
.

.

Hollywood, June 2o.
[fpom patrons. ; A .• biz;'--sia_rlibg . OMl : aU'Nr Y. Music, m

_ re is no. fe^al Comipunrst;. Th-.j'
; ?‘From Outer Space”:^^(UT,; champ

; Hali with big session. “Volcano’;
flu price left in Hollywood today,

] a st^-'stanza, is still Strong^ currently. : (UA) preemed nicely in Boston,
reported. George - "Beast From: 20,000 sFathoms” - "Scandal at Scourie” .(M-Gh mild
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;man of the . Screen Actors Guild
, oM t 0n release? fof'first time ,in Chi, is slow in Detroit, Portland

committee seeking; means to
°}j

st
[ this frame; is. capturing sccohd po- : and. L. A. “Dream Wife”

suspected subversives .from
.

th ^
i

it |0 ; .,pi ckUp on South St.”
j
looms fair in.two spots; ;

“Story of

G uil d, "But; ^v.^mm^d
| (20th)

;

,

s windin ^ up , third, “Cine-
! Three Loves” < MAh /looks sturdy;

there shall not be a buildup m the
rania '.» (indie). vis taklng.'vvfqurtH.-'.ih' three. keyk- this frame, .

'

'rILditno' «.iii mairp- \\< roc- !
money;

. ,/| “Desert. Rats” f20t.hi. had a/ real.

^
Con^nuttee wilf

; “Shane’? fPaD, second
.

last ses-.
;. sfr0w--'of strength in Chi, Washing-.,!

^
^ (^V

G
wldch dipping to fifth .mainly viT torn 'i-nd Cincinnati. “O. K. Nero”

board next Monday (29), which
,^ slou\ colT1petition.. “South

j
(1FEi: is paying. ofT with a

: 1

i.

will, in turh, ' pass reeommerida-/-
i Sea' Woman

• I nited Artists, last Week chalked
:• -'P

its greatest amount, of domestic
hillings foiv a single week in his-
i or\

;; amounting to .$l;06l,000/;The
j

yp'.-k. \vhich ended June 20, was
'

final one in a sales drive under
.k'merat sales manager .' Bernard' G.

.- A/vinze, : ;.
••

:
ffi’nniinent among the .pix* in

-^reuhjtib’h'“fbl^fherconTp'anj^we^
Moulin Rouge”. “Bwana Devil”.

,

in i a l e dates) and the reissue com-
bination of “High Noon” arid “Af-
rican Queen.”

! somewhat, uneven.
1 “Pdny .Express”

oust anyone suspected of Comm.ii
mist jinks/ .

: He- sa i d : Communists like
.
court . - nil5tlin(( i,n

“They love the spotlight. We are

trying to solve this problem in. an
orderly manner, without having; to

spend time and money in cotirt.”

He. said, the committee also ' ap-

proached : the problem from lire
.

(WB>, starting out in
{ slanza

:

a t N. Y. Globe,, where
week, is capturing

; the bally
.

gimmicks arc being
: toV draw biz/

“Let’s Do- Jt 'Agairi” fCOl'!

with,, a

to

No* 8. slot, with "Scared Stifl'”

(Par:)* 9th. .‘‘Desert Song"' (WBi

and “Sangaree” ‘Pari arid '“-Lili”

(M-.G). round out the Golden Dozen;

“Fort . Ti” (Col) and “Column
films

rated, fair in'.'Frisco//.“Split See?

ond” (RKO) looms milrl in Balto,

“Farmer ; Tak(‘s ! a Wife" (20th!

shapes dull in same key.

“Juggler” i Col i continues slug-

gish this round. “Moulin Rouge”
( LI A)/:, capacity in Toronto and
sock in', Phil ly, seems sure of set-

i. ting an all-time longrun mark inSouth”. (U.) are runner-up
\Jl uat IJCU ;

pi,v.yivm v,
*'r •.. * : '

4 j VI." j . v** ^4*

^afrdpbmt^tliar^sMiretmiTgTnitst^be^c^rTenf-lyHh^tlmtc^.m

done to aid in rehabilitation of "A Queen Is Crowned 1

(Ui, play-
, Wn s ,. t

former Communists and those still
;
in« maml}/ in small, arty theatres,

confused who must be helped “back is socko. .The Technicolor tinter. of

pn solid ground/’ ‘ the Coronation, playing in some

Bids . . >«; ; . ,
/.' A.-;. ,;. . .A . 53 •

•

(,4.1 at ter . , . .#> • . ., , < 09

Film iteViews : ; ... . .
j

House Alicvicws A . , 59

Inside Legit ;'.
; A. .A . ... ... 12

Iri.side ..Music . . •; ,. -. ... . .>;.•// 48
:

Inside Pictures' . .V . ... . .. .,. • 25.
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... Major dfslribs, while Outwardlyf
protesting that they have no more

: than a . superficial interest in
.
sub-

scription TV, are actually a good,

deal more . intrigued .
by the

.
idea

than , it appears, .despite ' some.

exhib beefs.

Execs of most of the majors went

to see tire toll-TV demonstration

put on in N.Y. recently by Skiatron

arid came away, in a mood to delve

into the subject. further. While, all.

• companies;, were asked to .come

. through, wi th prod uct. for the Sub-
scriber-Vision test, only, four—

>

Metro, RKO, Republic, and Disney
—actually did. A fifth originally

showed enthusiasm; but then backed

.out. Paramount, Warner Bros.,

20th-FOx and Universal turned the

request down cold-

; While it’s considered significant

that M-G should be one of the

. quartet to provide film, there is

a good deal of dissension among
the companies over the ultimate
economic feasibility of pay-as-you-

/ see video. Even those favoring such

a system are prcsently keeping
quiet about it, feeling that this is

hot the .time to antagonize exhib
customers who are being asked to

choose among variQu.s widescreen ^

systems.
Feeling was underscored when

. the Subscriber-Vis ion issue arose,

Skiatron got several of the distribs

to agree to make pix available.

Condition was, however, (hat there

wou tel- li ave to be at least four com-
panies giving . films before

.
there

could be any announcement. The
four filially participating did get
mild exhib kicks as: a result..

Interesting: view on subscription
TV was voiced Sunday (21) by 20th

proxy . Spyros P. Skouras, who
.
Stated flatly that, in his opinion,

pay.-as-you sce-TV iri some form
would “eventually become a real-

ity .“ He quarreled, however, with,

its economic realities, holding that

any .system finally adopted would
;/'..’ (Continued on page 24) ; .

Bugs Get Billing
Houston, June 23;

Jack Farr, manager of the
Trail Drive-In Theatre here, is

literally, taking the bugs out;

of his operation, and the; b.o.

Is humming as a result;

Instead of playing up, the
pictures showing at the ozoner,
Farr's ads stress a device that
kills mosquitoes a other in-

sect pests that prey on drive-
in patrons. Device, known as
“Swingfog” gets top billing in
Farr's bally. Ads, which fea-
ture, a drawing of the device,
a pulse-jet item that atomizes
a liquid insectide into a dense,
clinging fog, invite the. audi-
ence. to see the machine in
action. “Come out,” they say •

"enjoy the show and see this
machine work,”

Balaban Back to N. Y.
Barney Balaban, president of

Paramount, returns to N. Y, to-

morrow (Thurs.) from a vacation

in Europe.
Exec’s trip back is earlier than

had been expected. He had been
abroad late last month, hopped
back to Gotham for the annual
Par stockholders meeting, early this

month and followed this with the

return trek to Europe.

Fee-TV Test, Mulls Runs

In
•

•: Highly satisfied with results Of

Jts recent New York demonstration
of Subscriber-Vision,. Skiatron may
expand its plans to hold similar
limited' public showings in Pitts-

burgh,and Los Angeles. Project is

still strictly in the discussion stage,

but is apt to come off before Skia-
tron goes before, the. Federal Corn
munieations Commission in early
.October to ask for a commercial
license for its toll-TV system.

L. A. run is seen particularly de-

.
sirable, since it would rouse the
studios to the Subscriber-Vision
.potential. In Pittsburgh, a one-
channel . town with a dearth of
sports shows, Branch Rickey, the
Pittsburgh Pirates’ pilot, is. said, to

be enthusiastic about subscription
TV.

N. Y, demonstration, which cost
Skiatron an estimated $100,000,
netted Skiatron a lot of good
publicity/ along with more than.

3.000 reaction cards. Majority
thought of Subscriber-Vision in

terms of the average setowner’s
ability to view good pix "Without
annoying breaks for ad. plugs. Con-
cern was expressed also over the

;gliarges-SkiatF()1v

for its programs. .

;./ Heps , of both Telemeter and
Plumevision—the; two ..Subscriber?

.
Vision competitors ih.'the toU-TV
field—alt ended the Belmont-Plaza
run. {is did various, film company;
cxocs. liist ribs cooperating with
Skiatron by providing . free pix

4
. wore/Mrlrcy Republic, and RKO.
AV alt /Disney; also came, through;
with tu;o features. •

Execs were reluctant last week
to indicate wivat reaction, if; any,
they have, had from exhibs. It’s

understood, however, that, some
protests were registered with the

. companies that provided;, product,.
Filths were ' actually the same that
had been made available

; for the:
’ Zenith Phonovision test in’ Chi-

cago.
'

:

V

. Interesting; angle' is that;. Skia-
tron, while welcoming what co-

".operation it: did get from the clis-

triss> had aibraee of good_lplx on
tap. Films had been offered for

free by Matty Fox’s Motion Pic-

ture for Television outfit} but never
did get on the air.

Wash ington,June 23.

Increased importance and new
conception of the job of head of
the State Dept.’s International Mo-
tion: Picture Service is indicated
by appointment of J. Cheever
Cowdin, Who was chairman of the
board of Universal Pictures from
1936 to 1949. ;;

Cowdin replaces Herbert' Ed-
wards, longtime chief of the serv-
ice who came up via the newsreel
route, and who resigned a few
weeks ago. Job has been 'essentially
one of propaganda. The, .Service
has handled non-commercial mo-
tion pictures shown—generally
free—all over the world. Films
generally show facets of life in
America, and are designed to coun-
teract Soviet propaganda’ The
unit both produces on its own and
adapts; shorts, which have been
made in Hollywood or specially
produced for industrial firms and
other groups.

.

.

' ^ /'

Cowdin is known principally as
a financier. Presumably, his value
will consist in large part in his im-
portant Hollywood connections on
whom he’ll be able to call for as-
sistance, If this is so, it means that
the State Dept.’s International in-
formation Administration plans to

(Continued on page 24)

B.O., CANDY DEAL DANDY;

America’s sweet-tooth, craving
can be* utilized to fill the b.o, cav-

ity; \vh.ieh, in turn, will stimulate
candy sales, Leon J. Levinson, con-
cessions chairman of the Theatre;
Owners of America, told 7,000
candy

,
manufacturers at the 70th

anni convention of the National
Confectioners Assn, in New York
last week. /./".'

Urging tlie candy industry to
help promote film attendance
through its advertising program,
Levinson said, “I know of no surer
way to increase the sale of candy
bars than by increasing the at-

tendance in motion picture thea-
tres: :Oirr^
tendance is probably 100%, .

and
any ariipuiit that it is increased will
reflect, itself in candy sales because
of the direct relationship befweeii
attendance and sales;”

. / ' .
•

Vistarama to Market

to

Vistarariia
, widescreen process

employing an anamorphic lens sim-
ilar to 20th-Fpx’s Cinemascope,
plans to market its lens to ex-
hibitors. Decision marks a change
in . the outfit’s original/ policy to
concentrate on the.. 16m' market. ;

' Although lie declined, to state
the cost of the Vistarama 35m lens
topper Carl Dudley indicated that
the price would be less than 20th’s
asking-, price- of $2,875. Dudley re-
turned to tlie Coast last week, foi-

lo\ving_ade.monstrationof_Yista-

WrapUp of Warner Bros.’ prior-
divorcement financial status Ter
veals a net profit df $1,875,000 for
the final six months

,
ending Feb;

28, 1953, the effective date of re-

organization. For the correspond-
ing period of 1952, the company,
now made up of separate picture
and theatre outfits, showed a net
profit of $3,750,000. after provision
of $3,900,000’ for Federal income
taxes and $200,000 for contingent
liabilities. Most recent statement
shows provision of ;$2.306,p00 for
Federal taxes and $200,000 for con-
tingent liabilities. V""'

: Net ’. profit for : the six-month
stanza ending Feb., 1953, is equiva-;
lent to 37c. per share on the 4,-

950,000 shares of common . stock
otitstanding at that time. Similar
period of 1952 showed net profit

equal to 6Cc. per share on out-
standing shares of 5,619,785,;
Film rentals, theatre admissions,

’

sales, etc., totaled $52,359,000 as
Compared with $57,529,000 for the
corresponding period last year. In-

( Continued on page 58)

Sked ‘Dr. Sarnoffs Planets’

Gam-orous
Hollywood, June 23*

Marie Wilson's longtime
stand-in finally got half-a*

break in pictures on her own.
y Director Frank Tashlin
needed, a girl with beautiful
legs, for a scene in Alex Gott-
lieb’s “Marry Me Again,” in

which Miss Wilson stars, and
spotted stand-in Martha Man-
ors on the set, She got the
role, but her joy. ebbed slightly

when she discovered the scene
was shot from a low angle .

and only her legs show.

m
Indie producer Larry Buchanan,

whose previous attempt at feature-
length film-making was an abortive
one, will give it another try with a
science-fictioher tagged “Dr. Sar-
hoff.’s Planets.” Venture, which he
described in New York last week
as a “modest biidgeter,” is sched-
uled to go before the cameras with-
in eight weeks as a locationer at

Big Bend National Park in Texas.
A native Texan, Buchanan rolled

“Grubstake” at Big Bend last sum-
mer oh a $25,000 budget, but
financing difficulties led to, dis-

missal of. the company and aban-
donment of the project midway
through the script. Some $17,000
of the film’s, coin came from a limit-

ed partnership. However, the
youthful producer asserted that all

creditors for that illfaled picture
have now been paid and no debts
remain outstanding.

“Pin nets” will be , based upon a
script by TV writer Marcus Seale.
Buchanan will produce and direct
while Hal Hunt will do the lensing
in Eastman color “with widescreen
ratio in mind.” Contrary to the
limited partnership backing em-
ployed on “Grubstake,” the latest
venture is said ’to be “privately
financed.”; Cast will be headed by
Joseph Hardy, John McLiam and
Lloyd Knight.

Probe New Process That

Converts 2-D to Deepies
Process for reclaiming old stand-

ard pix to the new dimensions Is

being investigated by indie pro-
ducer Joseph Kaufman. Former ex-
hibition; topper of Cinerama

, re-
turned. to the Coast last week/
where he’s set to witness a demon-
saration of the new process as well
as resume . his indie •production
activities. Technique reportedly
c.aii convert pix into 3-D or to wide-
screen aspects similar tQ Uiriema-

rama at the RKO 86lh St. Theatre,
He plans to hold additional show-
ings in -Washington, Detroit and
Chicago.

’.On Kaufman’s film -making
agenda is “Promised Land,”; for
which he’ll start signing a scripter,
director and cast. Producer still

has. made no decision as to what
process to employ, for the film, not-
ing .that the current; Situation' is
still unclear,, and in order, not “tp
waste a lot of mohey,” he's delay-
ing,h is decision. Kaufman was last
represented by. “Sudden Fear,” the
Joan Crawford starrer. released by

. Before.
Kaufman started preliminary ar
rangements. for the acquisition of
two stage musicals, one of which is

currently on the boards;

pix industry tieins with big ad-

vertisers is on a steady decline, the

practice already haying taken a

25% dip from the heyday period

of a few years ago. Changing con-

ditions in the industry as well as

advertisers’ belief that star names
are not effective “soap peddlers”

is driving a wedge between filmites
and the hucksters.

While the ad .’ agency men are
becoming less, enthusiastic, pixites
are becoming more selective in

choosing products, with which to
associate. Pub-ad Chiefs note that
hundreds of ad tieins can still be
made,; but the. choice of a suitable
product is of utmost consideration.
They stress that the day Of willy-

nilly deals has passed.

Another aspect of the fading
romance is the change in the star
system. With fewer big names
under contract, studios can no
longer offer top personalities, since
by the time an ad appears in a
national mag the player might be
working for another filmery. In
addition, there's a growing tend-
ency among the top names to make
their own deals for cash.

The constant shuffling of release
skeds in recent

,
years has also

served as a : drawback in effecting
workable deals between advertisers
and the film companies. Best tiein

ads are those that coincide with the
national release date of a picture.
However, with the trend toward
special handling pix as well as
saturation bookings, it’s almost
impossible to reach suitable under-
standings, . /

Despite continued downbeat re*
ports of the industry’s chances of
winning a cut or elimination of the
Federal admission tax bite, film,
ites spearheading the tax fight are
maintaining an optimistic attitude
with the feeling that “there;? a
reasonable chance of success.”^ Re-
newed efforts to get the Mason bill

out of the Ways and Means com-
mittee and on to the floor of the
House is being, made this week,
. Robert Coyne, special counsel
of the Council of Motion Picture
Organizations, went to Washington,
yesterday (Tues ), where he \vas

set to confer with politicos regard-
ing the bill. Group of western ex-
hibs ate also convening in Wash*
ingtoii; to aid Coyne in the attempt
to break the deadlock.
General feeling among trade*

sters is that a bill calling; for;
: a

cut, or elimination, of the ,20‘b.

tax could pass the House once it is

introduced; The Senate, how ever,

is regarded the greatest stumbling
block. Industryites, it’s indicated,

will have to concentrate' their pitch,

oh members of the. upper chamber.
Chances of the film industry

gaining a victory hinges largely

on the excise profits tax measure,;
which House Ways and Means
Committee Chairman Daniel A„
Reed . (Rep., N. Y.) would like to

see eliminated When it expires next

month. Reed, who is regarded as

friendly to the film industry’s de-

(Continued on page 24)

.

‘Runaway’ Overseas Pix

2

Warner Bros, pub-ad topper
Mort Blumenstock returned to his

Coast headquarters! over the week-
end, following a periodic visit to
the homeoffice to set up upcoming
campaigns.

Previously/ sales chief Ben Kal-
menson .headed for the studio for
confabs with Harry M. and Jack L.
Warner, stopping over in Chicago
and other exchanges before arriv-
ing on the Coast.

N. Y. to L. A.
Moit Blumenstock
Humphrey Bogart
Ai Calder
Charles Einfeld
Leonard Field
John: Gibbs ^

Jascha Heifetz
Al Litchman
Larry Morns

;

Joseph. H. Moskowitz .

William M. Pizor
Lizabeth Scott
Spyros P. Skouras •

Earl I. Sponable
Francois Szony
Giselle Szony

N. V. to Europe
Jacques Bar
Fernahdel Constantin
Virginia. Davis :

Helen Gould
Jose Greco
Elinor Green

. Michele Morgan
William Morris, Jr.

Marion Murphy

Joe Termini
Armand Thirard

.
Henri ,Verneuil
Philip W. Wrenn, Jr.

Hollywood, June 23.

,
Growing controversy over “run-

away” pic production 1 overseas may
result in two Hollywood investiga-

tions of the situation; because of

disagreement between union reps

involved. Roy Brewer, Internation-

al Alliance of Theatrical & Stage

Employees rep, announced lie

wouldn’t attend meeting called by
the Cameramen’s Local 659 Union
business agent, Herb Aller, who
had rebuffed suggestion that the

Motion Picture Industry Council

handle the details; -

Aller said MPIC, to date, has ac-

complished nothing. He invited

Brewer and others interested to at-

tend. .

Brewer retaliated with an invita-

tion to Aller to attend the Holly-

wood American Federation of La-

bor Film Council sessions, contend-
ing “Our members are as well i n-

formed as any group in -Holly.w ood

.

on this subject.”
Industry-wide conference on the

“runaway” production was /sug-

gested by Aller and John Lchner
of film editor’s local 776, after the

Screen Actors Guild recommended
an . overall investigation of the; sit-

uation. Pair urged a closed session

with “all producers and other in-

terested parties” invited to sit in

with union reps for a talk.

Problem of overseas pix produc-

tion has long been discussed in

Hollywood, With unions taking a

firm stand against the practice,

Producers contend it is essential,

in order to get actual locales or to

utilize frozen funds.

L A. to N. Y.
Mari Aldori
Robert Aldrich
Ray Anthony
George Boroff
Steve Broidy
Carl Dudley
Nanette .Fabray
Eva Gabor
Lester Gottlieb
Dick Haymes
Janies Melton
Harold Mirisch
Adriati Murphy
Dick Newman
Michael O’Shea
Zachary Scott
Ben Schlanger
Allen Wood -

Herbert J. Yates
Max E. Youngstein

Europe to N*
Americo Aboaf
Valerie Cardew
Bing Crosby

=iS^P^Eagle=

Y.

Milton R. Rackmil
Murray Silverstone
Canfield Smith../

Herbert Wilcox
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n inmending certain pix stocks: as prexy, and Americo Aboaf, U for- ize in film antitrust cases and who lion deal 1

mtter-than-average risks for inves- eign sales topper, arrived in N.Y, allegedly approacluexhibs suggest- United ArM

tors at today’s depressed prices. . Monday (22) from Paris.* Rackmil mg the filing or the threat of filing old Hecht-

Since the introduction of such new is skedded to accompany: Alfred suits. pany. UA i

terminology' as 3-D, widescreen E, DafT, U exec v;p. to the Coast Distrib lawyers claini, although, nounced y
«nd stereophonic several stock ex- July 1 for production planning not openly, that many exhibs, at castor will s

change members’ have been issu- huddles. the prompting of certain attorneys, will .be mad

Inc reports on the potentialties of Rackmil and Aboaf. toured the have been entering suits for fan- release.

Durchasing selected film stocks, Italian branches following tlie re- tastie sums iif the hope of obtain* First, “Bt

• RpnOrts^ usuallv prepared by the cent U international sales convene ing quick, out-of-court settlements a novel by

.: Harried by a succession of anti-

trust lawsuits, many of which .are

considered fraudulent but are set-

tled put of court to forego
.
costly

litigation, distribs are studying the
activities of attoimeys who special-

ize iri filnv antitrust cases and who
allegedly approacluexhibs suggest-

terminology- as 3-D, widescreen

and stereophonic, several stock ex-

change members have been issu-

ing reports on the potentialties of

purchasing selected film stocks.

Reports, usually prepared by the

brokerage 6 ii tfits* research depa rt

-

mentSi vary in completeness and
knowledge of the film industry , and

also in the degree of optimism.

While sortie of the reports are

carefully documented evaluations,

others are cursory, jobs. Despite

the analysis aspect, there appears

to be sentiment that risk investors

jn the right picture stocks at cur-
rently depressed prices can make
handsome profits.

' For example, F. L. Rossmann Sc

Co. notes: “It is our opinion that

current prices of the leading mov-
ing picture issues are at

.
a point

from which a substantial advance
could occur.” .

•

In. recommending the purchase
of certain film stocks; GoOdbody. &

Distrib lawyers claim, although,
not openly, that many exhibs, at

the prompting of .certain attorneys,

have been entering suits for fan-

tastic sums iif the hope of obtain-

ing quick, out-of-court settlements.

'.
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'• Period • of adjustment to the
,

_ __ . , A n* : widescreen , medium, yliich has

I JHIP/KtPr-Hftfht ^ Z-r 1C! i
inosf majors sharply cutting their
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.
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yiC • thumbs doVvn on low-budget fea-
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isi certain to create, a product •

; : Two-picture production-dis! ribu-
]

sl.iortage, but execs feel' that this U
lion deal has been set bo # s*en

j

a temporary situation.

United Artists and the indie liar-
I

Situation is. being recognized

old Hecht-Burt Lancaster Com- ' by the. majors that are taking on

pany. ,UA prexy Arthur K rim an- pix left and right to fill Out their

hounced yesterday (Tucs;:), Lah- release schedules and cut down

tion in Rome, Duo visited Paris for Considerably less:

before returning home. . Pointing out the . i

Aboaf said in N.Y. yesterday of many of the . at

Ctues.) that the Rome convention legalites admit tha

had been “an unqualified success/’, ments have been ma
Italo biz was good and running to time-and / coln-consi

boom proportions, he reported, but moves.: .
'/''

much depended on future political /With Tenew'ed ac

developments. antitrust front, and

ibs, at castor will star in; both films, which tni: the overhead. Leonard Gold-,

jriieys. w ill be made in Technicolor Tor' U A stein’s projected deal with 20th-

>r fan- release. -/..Fox, which Would have him pro-

.

obtain- First, “Bronco Apache,’’ based on (luce 10 pix oil the 20th tot but for.

?ments. a novel by Paul Wellman
,
goes be - 20th release,; is a; good Example of;

: fore the cameras in September, what’s happening.

Value Second hasn’t been selected, Distribs' explanation for the cut- ...

distrib Heclit and Lancaster; who are back is tw'6-fold. For one, they

settle- partnered; in Norma Productions. saw they realize that retooling for

i revent recently terminated a / releasing widescreen doesn't; permit live usu-

court deal with Warner Bros, over budg- al volume output, For. andtheiv

V et /provisions for each picture.; tiu ky are couid ing on much longer

)n‘ the there's no indication that the pres- mus t o ofiset tiie cnccts of .fewer

against -ent UA deal involves the Norma pix/ ;By the time runs get back to

Wildcat' Strike

Pointing out the. nuisance value. Second hasn t been selected,

of many of the , actions, distrib Hecht and. Lancaster; who are

legalites admit that fast; settle- partnered in. Norma /Productions,

ments have been anade to prevent recently .terminated
^

a yeleasing

time-and / coln-consuining court deal w-ith Warner Bros, over bud gr

moves;/ .-.O "et prOyisions for each picture.

With renewed activity ' on
.
the /rivere's no indication that the pres-

antitrust front, and claims against ent UA deal involves ,the .
Norma

the industry totaling almost $(500/ unit^ although latter had/been piep-

000,000, fi Im company lawyers feel, ping ‘•Broncho. Apache.’’-

the .time has come.
:
to ha 1 1, or at ' /•"

-

. / v.
.

International Assn. of. Theatrical

;

least curtail, suits .stemmihg l'rom

the Government’s consent decree
judgment; /•;.' -.

Pix legalites feel that two bills

currently
.
before.: / Congressional

committees may alleviate the situa-

tion to soine extent . One calls for
a standardized statute of limila-S toSrthV'W Stage Einployees prexy Richard S', lions; the bthe,v involves delern.i,

to. points out. Alter tengtny in Walsh last week whipped his Lab- nation

//vfn/°d
n
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t

d
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i^s

S

simirt
e

s a“nd
neither of these hill.s. it evonltmll.v

cynics are dead wing in their
.

:

tCont.nued on page 21.

damages. However,

analysis of an early demise for.

the motion picture industry.”
Despite the upbeat reports, how-

ever. the Wall Streeters have in-

troduced a note of caution, noting
t hat film stocks : “are speculative

which had threatened to disrupt
newsreel services; ;

.

Strike, which lacked iA sanction,
had; most of the local members re-

porting, sick and brought activities

in the.N, Y. area plants to a stand-
still. Local wants a I5^c> w?age

unit although latter had .been prep- normal, it’s ; figured that the stu-

ping "Broncho Apache.” •/. / dios will have made their adjust-

/ .. /•••//;•

'

/.. '/ . inenis and \vill be turning out the

/

•
:
. ... : .

product as before.; ’•/..
;

-

. i I * ISMI '.'Reduced output stili; leaves tile

pAV flolflilflf II r/L; studios
.
with Hie. prohlem of .over- .

* VA I V IQ .
head which.; i n the case of- 20th

s

and . dlhers, Exceeds. ' fitl^.e^-.-'and.
:

/../ff:; /;;. ;"
. [ <IV '. I • >/ makes it ichlly impossible t<i

I PirtilC I iif ;:KA||A :
turn: out a Inily ldvvd)UdgetVplc on

1 VI l|lv Ivl ImVUv the lot/ Spyros R. Skburas, 201 h
- proxy, said In N. . Y. this week

; Exhibs re ported this . week tha! (2)) that everything, was /being
;

: 2(Hli;Fox. is asking terms of 70// done to cut costs.
.

He ..asserted
for “The Robe” in Hie first-run en- C’inemaScope produel ion permit-

;

gagements / playing day-and dafe l (;(j slicing-budge! s by 25°$>x

with ths Roxy in N. Y. Deals oiler
j

Universa I has shown no Indira-
guarantee of a .10% profit over Hie

(

l ion of
;
cul I ing down. . .Alfred E.

house nut and, in view' of five (’in-
i i), iiV, t) exec v.p., said he was going

emaSeope pic’s anticipated (h a vvi ng 1 0 | lie
.
Coast ,1 uly 1 to discuss the

hi natui'e but could be mest at- bbOst in” take-Holiie pby "foe a ”^/ U|f*|fofll AffSHltractive lor those who can afford hour week Lab5 ^se thc idea .
;

uu " V“ il5Wm
. the risk. ’’ Goodbody expects to see ^

(Continued on page 24) Shu- and that^^
the mnion-’s^^ oVerall

-— — ——- : ^
00

f
1 131 11

b

union s o.veiail
an(j Stanley Warnerapp.eared

rAtl/VrtA i I 1 r 1*1
demands come closei. to a 67 ,o., near completion many times 'last

lUfflrl) to Ask bxhibs ^
°n>y '» s|i, i |ori ^ lew

Final agreement be! ween Cine-

HPO to Ask bxhib

To Pass the Hat I

Korean Relief

_
Los ^ngeles. June 23. ending in a new pact w'ith a retro-

Tdans fpr aud.ienoe collections on active pay. clause/ This, it!s claimed,
bo h a 1 1 oi the. Amhncan Korean

. (Continued on page 24)
1* ou delation will be discussed at ..'

: .

'

;

a. special exhibitor meeting called V .

mi t lee oLCOMP^ for
P
June

Co
29; Await Court Verdict On

Series of such meetings will be n y » .
i ,

held in various distribution areas, rTHIlCC S AttdClIIlldlt
1o implement. President Eisen- _ _ ^-/v aaa aaa ii
hower's request for Aid for the M*G S 350,000,000 Fri
drive to swell

. relief for South .

- , J

Korean civilians. French court decision on
COMPO bulletin stressed that French Treasury attachmer

Eisenhowei^s request gives the; in- Metro coin,- amounting to 350
dus try a chance to underline its 000 francs ($972,000 at the ol

Wilh Ihp Nilinml T flhnr
,.^yy

...
U

:/
ab01

. technicalities,, legal and o.thor.wiKe,
tions Boat d entering

ifecilc conferences continued as of
•ssh?, 8??s M arbitration, . today

into laSt niglit (Tues.b and it was
^ still touch a

i? -f
1 airangemont undei-. w.hich,

points would, be cioari-d up in time-
there

.

would be ..protracted, talks. L, o... i„ i.-ki

France’s Attachment Of

M-G’s 350,000,000 Francs
French court decision on the

French Treasury attachment of

Metro coin, amounting to 350,000.-

000 francs ($972,000 at the official

points would, he cleared up in time
for presentat ioh to C’i n eram a Prb-
ductions stockholders tomorrow
/Thurs.) at 3 p.m. ../;'/ .

power, are considered good ones.
: 1 rpmpa ny’s 1 953-54 prodtirtion skc(l

According . to 20th, . no national • wiifi sludio. Cxecs. While there’s
sales policy has been set on “The nothing olTieial yet about U’»
Rohe”' which is due to preicin at plans, it’s Indicatxul. lha! there are •

the Roxy before Labor Day and in
|
mV plans brie to make do with less,

aboiit
.

l()(j houses by the end of
; ‘I'l’he future may prove- iis right

;

Novenil>(‘r, .. Ex.hihs recall tliid
. (X’onl.iniied. on/page 25),

“Clone With the Wibd’’ /was ;/sokl / / ; ;

similarly. Deals ori 9.0-10 itCrms
''ff

against a profit, percentage guaraii-
;.
llOldWyil UrgCS Il9ll(lfl

tee, with the distrib shouldering lid '

; . V|
| . kli I r

cpsls. are ript unusual foi: Bio ad;. . / xlTQ(lS. ID IliRKC I0W6F
vvay. 'houscvs.t'h.ese '•da/vs.'/

' '

.
•

' r /' /I ;

-

,t„,l6 .. •roi7iinvefh d ™> Emphasize Stories
' //V Hollywood; June 23. • 1 ;/.?;, : Rome,. June 23. ^

Rough ciit .of “The Robe;” .first of
. ,
.Samuel Goldwyr.i, currently lour-.

' Meeting, slated to be htvld at the 2()ll
;
i-j , c\

,

s (’ihemaScope . releases, 1 mg Ivundie, was h orificed . hero, last

N.Y;/' homeoffLee, was noriglnally Wils .'/.s.'rieak.e'd lie re for the 201 h ..week ala iuneheon alleuded by
.scheduled for last Tuesday >1 0), brass Motiday night/(22/ with tlie cliiel s di: live Malian film Indus! ry

,

...only to be called oil at- the. last
.. Uandful dl viewers expf'essirig /

and •
. (/. •.: f>..- .... Anibassador.- (/lai-e.

moment when aflorneys for all.
.‘Vg l

',

(
ta| satisfaction” . wi! h . ulial Bool he I ,iiee. fModu.eer told the'

function in charitable rate /of exchange) taxes and
and civic activities, one of the ar-
guments used in seeking admis/
sions tax relief. If audience col-
lections are held, it will be the

;

first time in many years that the-
atres have
charity •

passed

penalties, is due within a few days,

it's reported in New York.
Court ruling, either way/ is not

expected to set any - precedent or
boost: the. American distribs’ posi-

tion vis-a-vis the French 8% ..turn-

over tax, u nd or wh ich Paramon nt

was the fi rst . com pa nv ;t o be billed

to the tune _ of. ,285,000.000 fr.

mOftOW 1 ParanVoun t com wasnT
attached, however.
Metro attachment is liiglV, since

it includes both the basic- tax and
a .double penalty, Distribs have

parties concerned failed to reach
an agreement.

Coin demands of the S, IT. /Si)

Fabian chain, which is se(‘king 5”)

of th e gross for opera t i ng II u*a t res

,

is still one of tlie points under dis/

cussion. In addition, (hnerama,
Inc., the m anil fad uring and Ii-

eensirig com pany, wh ich a p pa ren tly.

I (Continued on page 25)

;

iliey (1 seen.
' •"'//•; :

;

gal liering, “You have, distinguished
j' “Robe”, print, shown on (he ror ;

yourscjyi/s by the many great films

cently installed Miracle Mirror >V ol,; have S(‘iit to America. .

screen at Grauman’s Ghinese, was But you’ve sent some bad ones, too

a very rough cut with no faces or
:

;
Ifoll.vwood is not the. only

dissolves,, music and stereo sound. ;

place wHb a monojjoly, on bad p.lc-

FfTeds in terms of both light and :
lures ” v

.

•projection dn the 2.55 to 1 nil i.o < loldwyn added. “You have tort

i

screen' were good throughout and many producers arid lot) few great

Ca» TTD 1 Metro attachment is iiigli, Since y.p. Ralph lietzel and ot.hi

rroeess r0X-Ur Newsreels .
it includes both the basic 'tax and execs to discuss, the St

:
: ; .

r

Hollywood, June 23. !
Spanish ., siluatioo. Moo

M,S^\r been
Movie one News and-;Umted: Press

]
itics. :Tbe/rcasohing is that what-. ^ ^ f..Movietone Newsreel: with n-eheral.^^ s-mnimo -. ia Dor anfCM.r: ic in ..Madrid, Si.nce. it. J-.c-td

Subcommittee of the companies’/ .

foreign managers held a- luncheon ' Skouras; heads back; to N Y. tonight - Mr-.
. L ;

.told the g.tim ving

"meet
::

'Mondav : L-Vmdo-rr.

-

“dne^-of the- things n
;

hoi-d.-u.iy.d-nend^.

Motion
11

Piflute Assn/of ' AiP<^i' til
'Thiiisday t25i for ,..S«.i Il:(;ql<W.vndk1.l.,at.ltl'.T.I I rUi.hi

E
viB

-/

rdo.non.stna^ops tinno. ;
- ;

- , ,
.

execs to discu.s.s iho .sUiiom.an.cl : ./ i„ sol O.i-lobor
Spanish, .situation. Meol turnod K; . 1H Mi.lril. of His •'l«,r.s ehi-ixtiari. An-

.

down a cmnpiomiso fomniia^ sent UlStriDS Write teilSOr : ,lor,on.” said ho did not iioliovc in
along by -Tim. Heyk-.v. MPAA-rop

j j. j iit »j i -i nr films v\hich give inossagos.
;l. since H retainod tlio m |JoardS. We d Llk« 1 0 • Mossi.Ko.s;". in- sail!. ."I bars for

talks wilh Jose Jimor.oz-
; fpiKAr Ynilf fPltSAf FftftS

^ s< ’1‘

aanish government nego-| l/ClISOr I OUf WOMlf rtti
t

••t'-'i
'

?r.e .suspended in
:

N..- Y.-
1

; indeperKient 'Motion'^ Picture pis- tlDD6Tt XO Uf 1StT1

screen were good throughout .ana...

20ih is now rushing com pie! ion of

the pic 1 o have it ready in a not ln-r

six to seven weeks.
,. Spyros P. Skouras, 201 iv proxy;
Al LieJiiman, director of sales;

Charles Fanfold and Joseph .Mos-
kowilz attended the s h owing.

(Joldwyn arlded, “ Yofl have toft

many producers and too few great

uri tors. Th e. i it o.st ifupo rt a nt thin g

in , a mot ioii picture , is. Hie story.

This, is knowlcflge acquired by bit -

I or ox iuuvi.onoo. I f yfiu ha vrm’t
.
got

it slqry;/ it’s like building a Ilouse

of.) ; sarul ”. Lie suggoviod Culling

clow h I h'v n ii rnbcuv of pix by a third,

. Mr-, /f; • /'told the* galhorlng.

f
.' laboratories, here whereby bound to happen to the others too. ...

1

.;
e

.

a
’,

l
v, u , T -t- ,

..
•

!.

h'it tor will process all west . coast Dispute; stems from a switch' in v .MPAA .talks^ with Jpse Jim.c ne/.-.;

.
n'w-Mcel footage /shot by , Fox

}
the French interpretation of the A vnau, Spanish gqvernnient .nego-.j

/Movietone for- UP. Deal also in- turnover levy, which has been on tiator, were .suspended in N. Y.

v.dl.v o / a teletvpe transmissioh serv-
j

the books.
.
for quite, .a. while,, but last .month- when Arnau made.. an\ .

• ntonnation about reels for. tele-

!

: .f.TMs. :

..including a runnincj ZrHnt n f /UIU,V .
Arnau iQit. the door open lor e(bn at..some luture aaie. -riquiiuri «u

;

uh- ur . ±np

en c Mi clip. . / . r .
/ .:

'
. _ a resumption of disCussions in the '-

. While it’s uncertain when the Iron- Mask" and “.\Tr. v
Robinson

Fox Movietone ttrhduees elins New . ‘Peace / Deal - fall, but made it clear that nego-
;
org w-ill make its .first Tnove:; possb C’rusoe.” //slai'ring

v DoUglas^/Fairr

for i p fn-e days weekly which are • S^guin Tex., June 23; tiations W;ould have, to start fFdm/ bility Ms shaping -up, that it may be banks,. Sr. .Deal was
.

closed^ w;th

itMi-t .to 75 stations Deal also calls Harold Keehn '

brOz of Principle scratch and would then not be in Ghicago. Court decision on “The (Jouglas Fairbank'-;. Jr;,; and Sol

>/ to process* all film within Films here. has;
?

4gotiated a hew "based -Tjii^ny mSpan'ish'-eoncession^ boning h? °
a

3

'ha^o?en°^of
^

2/ hours, . and air-express to sta- - distribution contract with Kroger already .ofTered, Companies; aren t
,
police. censor Is ^P?cledMi^<% ^

.Arthur . de Titta)
; Pacific /Babb and Hallmark. Productions, in any particular hurry to resume; or next week^ and

J^f
a^;y|b ,e

. J? ^ T an banks, blms for re

^ t

_

t.,sup env-i.*;bi?—^nf„.pjvt:

—

ig—in --Tnp—-fhr— dinppnif>p/i-talks -Un.til_fall._.-MPAA-Prexy.. E.o.cli JQseph_..JBm^5mv__^^ —S— .- / >-——

—

i; trihs’ local /subsidiaries. ;

“loan” idea/ /T “
.

' v /:
'

:

^TPAA /talks with Jose Jimenez-
j

; r.nc^ Vhllr r^nCAf TPAC
Arnau, Spanish government nego-

j

/ yCHoUI 1 UUI vyUOUl I vCy
tiator, were .suspended in

:

N.; Y.-
; independ ent Motion Picture Dis-

last month, when Arnau made an>/. trihut()i\s : Assn- has writteh to all

pact contingent .. on
;

a $500,000. state and- local censor boards, in-

MPAA loan to the /Spanish .indus- /for.ining them its. members arc pay-

try, the coin to be used for the. pur- mg censor fees "undCr prolest" a n d.

chase, of studio equipment. ’
I that they expect to retriev e the

Arnau left the door open for eojn at some future date,

a resumption of discussions in the 1

• While it’s uncertain When the

2 Fairbanks Reissues
'// /: Ilqjiyw'ood/ June 23. •

Li'p.pert .Pictures wifi bandle.drs-.

tfibution/of tiie reissues, of ; “The
t I'^rv M ocl/ M ?m/V. •Ri’ihi Hcnrii’

fall, but made it clear that nego-
,

org will make its first move. possi- C/'usoe.” starring I)oUglas Fair-

tiations W'ould have to start fi7)n'r bili(’v is shaping up that It may be banks, Sr. peal w;as . closed^ Wit h

scratch and would then not be in Chicago. Court decision on “The .
Douglas Tairbanks, Jf/ and Solscratch and would then not be in Chicago. Court d.eci

based on any Spanish ‘ concessions
1

Miracle” banning by the .
Chicago Lesser. Who partne fed i n re -

lf-dozen of the

films for re-re-

.<; • oi VP
.
heading syndicate’s TV

:

h'-Taii; and Al Walker of. Movie-'
Acws acting as film editor. I

^--^.jH H.l^v4au«^of^EM^is^in^InCTr:^f6r^the^reiigioifs^^Ginecol()iL:
tUd-ge. of-.project. With Bill Stew- /feature pic. “The Prince^ of Peace.”] Johnston -is expected to ^overt, tnhutor, njay cueTp^D^Tacm
:

<! " CR heading syndicate’s TV : The dealwill result in Hallmark, the situation with Healey in Pans Miracle bannmg^in^
*

n
.

.-
r,/;A:.4 t

' returning “P
l active distrif:

“Prince of Peace” to its • when Johnston gets there in ah- City is being fought-by the i\meii- Ruhard IJ.ewt

ribution list af film's. iotHer week or two, lean Civil Liberties Union. I
tan-banks, Jr.

Richard Llewellyn and spoken by
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Hide, Vnqnero
-Y- tcoLCta)

Robert Taylor, Ava Gardner,

Howard Keel western In color;

satisfactory tbp-oT-ttierblU of*

ferlng in general dates.

Hollywoodi June 1 9.

10 years previously for a fling at

the stage. Homecoming is to see

her daughter in the high school
graduation play, but, secretly, the
mother hopes for a reconciliation*

Things are moving to this end, un-
til the smalltown lothario, who had
figured In her previous flight, tries

to renew the affair. He is acci-

dentally shot in a scuffle With her
-Mctrrt tcicasirof jitophen Xm« prodi.o-

j

aenia iy .snoi in a scuine wun_ nor
tirX sui's Robert Taylor. Ava cianituT-

• and the old. scandal is revived,
Howard Keel; features Anthony

;

<iujnn, However, the
.
husband COlhes to

Sk'l§?m
naW realize she actually loves him and

SiireenWayv rViuikFenton j camcr^<Aiis.<-o); ; had meant no harm,, so he stands-:

2,'E Krtlni'slau ^K^pe r &A™ « I

n
a"d lhe MMnClliatioh

10 .

‘53 . Running time, 91 . wins. ...
complete* .’ /

Rio Robert Taylor
|

The Ross Hunter production and
cor'ieJta C;.moron ‘ ,7. , .

.

Ava Gartinier Douglas Sink's direction pull all

to make the .picture a 79-King Caniei on .... . v
Jim- Khtiucfla

.
... . .

;• Anthony Oiiinn
i

• F;i.l )!*•'v A nil ortio . ; , v . .

.

'

Kurt Kuszn r f m iriule excursion into sentimental-
Ted dc c.orsia

i ity:.;. With help of Miss Stanwyck’s'ISl'CnTfJ.’Jtil.eiv . . . . .r*-- - _ .

.

•*t'-

n
^
c

-n

.Vi

;

performance, the soap-bpefish tear-
1 .n if* :• ..... • • • • ‘

H-.ldvVm ! if'rk-tnf/ is nalntnhlp CarltOn' blavsA 'I <-m SOii tit
; Vincente .

r’ftf?'
•

Yaquero : . .

;

Deputy. ; i,.

Deputy ...

Walter Baldwin
Joe pomim:oc*/.
Frank Met.rath
Charles Stevens

. Rex Lease
Toni Oreeriway

jerking is palatable. Carlton' plays
:

the Stiff-necked husband . charac-
ter straight to .make it ac.c ritable.

.

Lyle Bettger is sadly mis- ed as

the farmer lover. Neither writing..

. Y .

.

'/
; .nor direction establish the eharae-

]\la rquee vni.ue of such names ter properly io make it an under-
;

-Robert Tayl or; Ava Gardnc r»; How -
; doable heavy. Maureen O’Sul-

ar.tl Keel and: Anthony Quino pro-
1

jjvan does What she can with the
vide an imporlanee to Ride, Va-

role of a school teacher hopelessly
in hki>A iirifVt P/i.t»lcAn

• quero’ .Jliat 'makes it a satistactoi >
j ih ’ove with Carlson.-

top-ol -t he-l till ottering in -. regular i

^yduth accent in th
release; A western feature ,n

i ried by Marcia. Kent
Atisep Color, it has excellent, va I- putting over the role of Miss 'StanY
lies a i »d a soinevh at ...offbeat . .theme v/ypk»s prim,. older daughter ; who
f idm flic. usual outdoor formula, does not welcome the homecoming;
plus vigorous direction that helps

breed interest in the earlywest,

plot.
.

.'V

•

: Loea le of the Stephen Ames pro-,

diietion is sdut hwest Texas,, a’ ler-

rilory atoun d Brownsville, ..that is

tinder (li<‘ . thumb of a group, oh
outlaw' gangs • controlled by Quinn
and ids lieii tenant,. Taylor. When
Keel tries to Knind a cattle cm*
-pi re and brings in. settlers, the

outlaws fight -'back, knowing they
\\ill be

: through if civilization

comes to the land.
John i'arrow ‘s (iirecUbn, stii

plenty of violent : action in .

]i'rank Fen! oh: seript as he plays off

tlic st ory. - Wlii I e; tiie
:
scri pt is. a

bit vagiie in development of sohie-

. of .
.the

;

:
personalities,'., overall effect

is okay for the outdoor fan, al-

though. more
;

;

critical audiences,
would -

. have- liked loss obscurity
.

Keel brines '. Mies (liirdMer,... his

.bride,, to his 'ne\y homestead, only
to find it a sinoldng ruin as the re-

sul t o f a Quinn-diiected raid, Kec 1
-

builds .
again;, stronger this lime,

a iter . lie, la i Ik. to uni t e t he;
;
t owhs^

;

people, and she riff, against the put-!

'law. Wheri t he new liotne is ready.
:

.
Quinn’s forces attack. JCcel stands
them off w* !h t he help of his wi

l

:

0.

and Kurt: Ka'-xnar, a. priest, and

Ijori Nelson; interesting as: the
stage-struck younger daughter;
Billy Gray, good as the family’s:

young, ; sportsmtnded son, and,
Richard Long; capable as Miss
ITcridefson’s fiance. Supportihg
character^ are headed Up by Lotte
Stein, family cook arid secret sup-
port of Miss Stanwyck.
The peHod settings and Costumes

aie. l on.seel expertly by Carl Guth-
rie; and the other, technical credil

s

are okay; A light spot in. the foot-

.. age is the Buhny Hug dance Of the
tui n-of-the-certtury era,; tised' idUv-

’ ihg a family party^^ sequeiice. The
music score, directed by Joseph.
Gershenson, is far too. obvious;, par- :

tieu’arly in- Its -identifying the nie
\yh eh ever, the Bettger ehara etCr is

brought on screen.

(COLOR—*SONGS)

CoiiVentiohal
:
but flavitrsbme

biog of famed, furn-of-century
opera diva Nellie Melba, with
iVIctopera star Patrice iviniisel. .

. in title role* Satisfactory b.o.

iti iiiost situations,

HA release o£ Horizon Clotures (S. P;
Fajjlel procluotionv Stars. Pntrlee MunsoL

lhe Beginning' of Lovc’O by Norm.an
Newell ""llyrl.es) and jvtlsclt'a Spoliarisky
(muslei: pperatlc director, Dennis Aruh-
dol: chdreoRrapher,. Pniiline Grant.. Pre-
viewed In N.Y., ^une 12, ’53. Rurihihg
1

1

mo, 113 MINS.

.
Brownsville in a. last show of

sfrehg.fl.iv wounds. - KoM When th v
• raneher foolhardily Tries t.o take
the iiahdit .single-handed,Tiiid then,
shoots:, it out to the. death .with

Tavipr. .

• V •:
’

1

^

Taylor. Ls; very good in. Selling:

.
the puiet menace of his eharaet er;

and ,Quinn stands out as the flanir

bpyant oui law .lender. Miss Gard-
ner provides physical beauty to a

charaetcr that is hot asWell stated
• las it could have been ; . Keel does

. well by his determined, foolhardy
eharaeier, while Ivas/nar. Ted dr
Corsla; the sheriff, and Jack Flam,
a gunman, are among the others
pointing up the type casting that
helps the plot.

Robert Surtees’ Ansco camera
work, printed by TechnieolOr. \i

good. . Bronislau Kaper’s . musie
score is at inospheric and the lech-
nical credits up to par. Editing by
HiU’old F. Kress keeps the. footage .

singing. Lack of marquee- draw will
4 .. .... ..'....(.rii : •

. 1...

N'dlitf Melba'--.. . v
Oscar Hammerstein
(’Irarlcs Ainistrong
Kric. VValton " i , v. v
< 'osn r Cntiton , . .

.

.Madnnui' Marches! .

.Ouc.cn Victoria
Thomas Mil rhcll
Aunt. Catherine
RpRi*r . ;

.

Caul nrhfh.T :

Prumt B.iucrlna

. . Patrice Munsel
; Robert Morloy
, John' McC.-vIlmn

, . . John JuMin
Aloe Chino

. .. MarLlla lluni
Sybil Tlvonu! ike

.; J useph Tom c 1 1 .v

. Beatrice Varlcy
Marcel Pone 111

. Thcodore BIUel
.

.- Violetta Klvin

O.K.Nppo
«0* K, Ncro^ Italian-made

Rim which opened at the
Globe Theatre, N. Y,, last

week (19), was reviewed from
Genoa by Variety March 26,

1952, under its original title

of “O. K. Nerone/’ It’s being
distributed by Italian Films

:

Export. .-T
‘Though it. lacks the round-

ed script and polish of a
finished production,” wrote
Hawk, “it shapes as a likeable

farce takeoff
.
oil recent.

cos*

tume epics ; - * looks good for

; satisfying returns almost any-
where it can get by the cen-

sor.’’ Reviewer added that

trimmings include an abun-
dance of thin Veils for absence
thereofh dances, milk baths,

etc..-Sylvan# Pam panini, Jackie
Frost and dancer Alba Arnova
were said to display ample
pulchritude. Comic perform-
ahees by 'Walter Ghiari and
Carlo; Cantpanini were cbm-

. mended.

- United Artists has. a conv.en-

j

tional but flavorsome opera ro-

|
mance in “Melba.” Romanticized

' filmbiog of the., noted turh-ofTJic-

!
century prima donna, Nellie Me 1 bn

,

i done lavishly in Technico’or, air
i lows for colorful sots and costumes,
'.presentation of familiar operatic
sequences, and .some .e.xtiWiinr

to a compact 9 1 minutes.
Brog,

till I lleNiro

Period tear-jerker with particular

be offset somewhat by flic glamor

j

and appeal of operatic settings, tire.

' music, and sentimental story; Bo x-
' office should be satisfaclory in

;

most situations, T
' Paradoxically, the story, though
sentimentally appealing,, is chief-appeal to femme patrons. Barbara j , ,

. .
- . ..... . .

Sfrmwyck.
r IBcbard CaHson and 7 dvawhack in a .stereotyped script

• . • • • . . 1 not ' n/\m nrimaa aaama H' am Iiy a nl '

okay^general market prospects. that . sometimes scerjiS; only a. slim
Y. . thread on which to hang :

a, success

TIdlivwood • Tune 17 -
; 5’ i° l? of: operatic, sequences. Little

•t
i

'^vlwr5tni^•*re.i«^l'Ke''^'f•.'uo’ss•*Hl^ntcl•' pro- imagination is used in • telling the
duoiU)if>.. stars- B;irbai-n :st;vn'y><-k.; Richai-d. -story of the . Aiistrali.ari

.
farm ; lass

( a V.ison. . Miircift ^iuntlorsini'- .\v)io I'OSP .’Ia bpf'nrilP onp of flvp
fo. .tores l.di-i .Nolcun. M.-uiroen 0\SuUiv'.- tv,

’ • ’
!

lV UwOUlC. .Qnc OI int

Rubard:..Lrmj:. Direeled by Douplns Kirk. •: world S great divas,. tho
.
SCnpting

cop some more film roles as result

of her debut here.
Story opens very simply with

Mme. Melba being received by
QUeen Victoria, then going into
flashback- to tell, the singer’s ex-
periences: getting started in Paris,,

and sweeping on to
.
triumphs in

Europe and . America ; Sugarcoated
story; makes .stardom come romanti-
cally/swiftlyand easily, but it does
leave room -for amusing backstage
scenes; which Miss Munsel. enacts
to the hilt. ; Plot presents steady
stream of operatic scenes, to depict
Mine. Mejba’s triumphs in: tlie van-
ous capitals of Europe. . ...
Camera wqfk is standout in these

production scenes, as Well as in

striking I; montage scenes; like, the
singing lessons under Mme, Mar-
che s i (Marti t.a Hunt) of the Covent
G arderi opera-and.-bal let .d.feam

>

se-

quence. Ballet bit is eye-filling,

iilthough dragged into the story ,by

its. very toe-shoes.. Opera-ldVefs .will

get a kick out of such numbers aS

the Mad Scene from "‘Lucia,

”

Drinking
,
Scene from “Traviata;*

or opening scene from "Romeo and
•Juliet.-”

,
Stereophonic sound makes, the

music round and full as well as

rich; and
.

certainly ear-filling, to

match the sumptuous eye-appeal of

(lie Technicolor settings. Although
the ; film (made in London.) was
photographed "flat,” its operatic
scenes gain in effect on widescreen
presentation., for added appeal.

Miss Munsel sings superbly, like

the operatic gem she is. :She’s ver-
sa tile, too, knocking off a catchy
pop number to the best hepcat
taste. (Tune; -‘‘Is- This . the Begin-
ning of Love,!’ is a long one, and
has been broken up into two songs
for disk release, one under the
original name, the other as "Melba
Waltz.”).- '.

. Y-
Miss Munsel gets; some good act-

ing support; Robert Morley . makes
a. shrewd, . hard-headed blit sympa-
thetic person- out of Oscar Ham-
in erstei n

,

: the opera impresario
(grandfather of the present legit
•producer). Martita Hunt is a vivid
figures as the retired diva-teacher,
who quickly coaches Miss Munsel
into stardom. John Justin, as the
playboy who first finds the singer
in Paris, and Alec Clunes, as the
aristocratic London hotelier, are
attractive actors. Their bit as the
Spurned lovers drinking off their
sorrows in champagne on a car-
ri age .ride : in Monte Carlo is one of
the. high comodie bits .

in; the film.
! Sybil: Thorndike has great dignity

\

and charm in two brief appearances
as Queen Victoria. John McCallum
is a bit stiff as the Australian who
coiivos to Europe to marry Mme.
1\Tclba and find himself an outsider.

Director Lewis Milestone rates
credit for keeping the conventional
story rolling, and -utilizing Miss
Munscl’s assets to the fullest. Pro-
duced S. P.. Eagle (jSarp Spiegel)
hasn't stinted in making this : a
lavish tuner, eye- ; as well, as ear-
filling. . : Bron.

the eyes are advantages that will

get this stock rodeo western box-
office attention in the current mar-
ket, MGM’s stereo process has nd
annoying pull on the vision and the
pronounced depth becomes un-
obtrusive before much footage has
been run off. Since the ticket-buy-
ing public seems to be gimmick-
minded at present, "Arena” has ah
equal chance: with several other
budget 3*D features to get a size-

able slice of the. b.o. coin.
While the Arthur M; Loew, Jr.,

production resorts to a Tew tricks

to focus, attention on the stereop-
tics, his original story, scripted by
Harold Jack Bloom, is played off

straight over most of the footage.
Hince, basically, it is a rather welK
worn; stock rodeo plot, more depth
stunts would have contributed to

holding the attention. - .Actual rodeo
footage was lensed at the annual
"La Fiesta de Los Vaqueros” in

Tucson, Arizona, and .broheo-bust-
ing, bull-dogging and Brahma bull-

tiding takes bn added thrills When
viewed in 3-D. Arisco tints., used
for the. filming are exceptionally
gOOd.

.

The few obvious tricks pulled
are such things as a saloon fight,

a Brahma bull charge, a race
.
be-

tween two autos over a lonely
stretch of highway, including a
hear-coliision. These are all: effec-

tive trademarks of 3-D production
and are .becoming an accepted and
expected part .of dimensional
features that have little

.
ktory to

back them : up. .

.
Biot deals with a rodeo star who

is riding high and has taken UP
^with a blonde tramp after his wife
lias left him because of his big-
headcdiiess.

.
During the

;
Ttteson

rodeo, it’s a foregone conclusion
that the star will: See the error of
his

.
ways, cast off the. tramp and

make Up with his Wife arid a once
great star, now reduced to being
a clown, who lures the Vicious
Brahma bulls from -thrown, riders,
will be killed, saving the. hero;
So the lesson will be sharpened. Ali
of this comes off as expected.
Gig Young; is likeable, even

though going through the standard
antics of the: conceited hero. Polly
Bergen is good as the wife arid

Barbara Lawrence mirrors the.

hussy excellently. Jean Hagen, is

up. to the demands of. the suffering
wife of Henry Morgan, the pathetic
rodeo clown. Robert Horton does
well by his assignment as the up-
coming stair, who winds up with
Miss Lawrence at the end of the
film, after Young has gone back to

Miss Bergen.. Young Lee Aaker,
Lee Van Clecf arid the others are
acceptable in responding to Rich-
ard Fleischer’s direction. Latter
moves the film through its 70 mirir

utes. at. a pace that keeps: the
familiar material from lagging.

Responsible, for the good 3-D,
Ansco cblor photography: is Paul
C. Vogel; Y Technicolor did the
printing. 1 Cotton Warburton’S edit-

ing keeps the footage tight,

. s ici-npiny., Jan.'s Gunn, -Rabovi
-
.iv wo being conventional and full of corn,

: n<l,ipl;ituH]i, ,Gfnn '. 1>nV<Hl": oi). noU'l. . tv.., fRovA aro KnniArmic^SHipmor." h.v; C\irrtl: Brink-, enmonu (Vrl !
1,1

.

tl
\
QV

-
e

..
are

j
tlUm01 OUS .tQUC lies

: Gutiiho;- rtfiidr, ..Miitbii Onf’ruih. Ui'r'. throughout, and tlie cnniera ; Work,

Joyw' RlurtKv'h
Lily . Murdoch

, .

.

S'.ira Harpor
K li.ss i’ndervvoc J
Ter) Murdoch
toiTfl Knsstrom; , . v

Col. LindiTwot'Cl .,

Peterson ..

.
• ir.ircia HcndorJ

. ;t reeneral ly, and even: make., convert s.

Mri i re u j i iv!vn
T) i ej’ - fe ;

some ;of the : best to have
, Richard L'Mr

; . . Ritlv .Grpy
... . Lotte Sloin

Dn' ton .Lunimi-
. . Fi ed Nunrey

Histaif soap
.
opera fans should

be. entranced bv this fullblown pe-'

appeared m films
:
A pleasant, surprise is the A let

Opera’s coloratura. soprano, Patrice
Mimsel,: in her film debut; taktrig
the part ofYlilelba, and making a

very human, appealing figure out
of the diva. Miss Munsel is ;a vers.)'

t’ipd tear-jerker, so generally okay tile, fine young actress as well a^
business during its play-off. through

; tc
'

; top. singer, with a marked flair fo:
atccl.

: comedy, and a good, sense of thethe regular market is

Barbara, Stanwyck, Richard Carl- dramatic. Slim and j; i rl i sli
.

. ( dk iin-
.soii^jiAmes-heading^p^lffcL^jia^t^Yiike—a.-portl-y^oldstyle^priiiia^clonti^
provide marquee assists: for book- as possible)^ she has a plain
Ings* wholesome- arid, expressive R;,--
- Plot concerns return of a n-m'ihv-r through Which a great deal of ik-i
to the family she rari away from

.
sonality ,shines. Singer is likely to

Apgiui
(3-D—COIjOR)

Stock rodeo, western tricked up
with 3-D arid color for sizeable

:.-•'. b.o. attention in current mar- t
• kct. •.'--• %

.
. : Hollywood,. June- 23. .

"MOM . release of 'Arthur M. Loew, Jr,,
product ion. Stars . Gitf .YhuntU Joan Hn e'en;
I’tilly -lk'r<:en. TTc'nrv Mot-sjan:" features
Barbara Lawrence. Robert Horton, Leo
Aiilcoi • T.ee • Vah ClorL. Directed by . Rich-
ard Fleischer, Screenplay. Hai-old Ju-k

f iiy of Hail Men
(COLOR)

Good western feature for regu-
lar action market. Jeanne
Crain, pale Robertson arid

Technicolor.

Hollywood, June 22.
. 20th-Fox release of Leonard Goldstein
production. Stars Joanne (Jrain, Dale Rob-
ert$on; ; features-, lticha rd Boone, Lloyd
Bridges, Carole Mai hews, Carl Betz,. Whit-
ficld Connor,Hugh Sanders, Rodolfo
Acosta. Pascual Garda Pem. Directed by
Harmon Jonbo. .VKoreenpksji ,* .George.' W.
George, George F. Stavili: camera (Tech-
nicolor), Charles G. Clarke: crlnor, George
A. Gittens. PrevicAved ju)le . 15, ’53. Run
ning time, 81 MINS.

George W, Georgy and George F
Slavin. The money attracted to the I

western town by the fight also at-

'

tract® three outlaw leaders. For
Robertson and his boys it’s a heune.
coming after several years in Mexi.
co; for'Sheriff Hugh Sanders it’s
a headache,, since he has promised
Whitfield Connor, the pronVoter
and others there Will be no trouble
to detract from the fight.

To insure a temporary truce the
sheriff swears in Robertson and the
two other outlaw leaders, Richard
Boone, and Don Haggerty, as cienu-
ties. This fits in fine, with Rnhe rt.
son’s plans, who figure on fin mg
the $100,000 gate for the fight dur-
ing the time the. town is conct niriu.
ing. on the ring action arid the
badge; lets him move about f nViv
His scheme doesn’t pan out., howl
ever, a doublecross by his ;

i)\vh

men and . the other two leaders
plus a reforming revival of hik old
love for Miss Crain, ex-girl lritmcl
now engaged to Connor, finds him
honestly on the side pf . the jaw at
the finale, after gunning down
Boone and Haggerty and return log
the .loot, the two had made off u ith,
Robertson Is a good saddle hero.

Miss Crain’s western heroine, an
offbeat assignment for her, comes
off nicely; Carole Mathews pro-

.

vides a vivid femme contrast as a
widow on the make for Robertson.
Boone and Haggerty are good
heavies, keeping them a cut above
the usual with smooth characteriza-’
tions. Lloyd Bridges; a§ Robert-
son’s double-crossing brother; Lon-

.

nor, Carl Betiz, Rodolfo Acosta,
Pascual Garcia Pena and the. others
in the

.
cast are able.

Harmon Jones’ directioh
.
puts a

good emphasis on action arid char-
acterization that iriakes the most
of the excellent script/ Leonard’
Goldstein’s

.
production helming, is

first-rate in getting the outdoor
values bn the screen. -The color
lensing by Chnrles : G. Clarke,
George-A.. Gittens’ editing apd the
other: technical assists are. expert.

: •;. . ...
• '. A - V. Brdf).

;

(Sreat Sioux Uprising
(COLOR)

Jeff Chandler in Technicolored
outdoor actioner. Okay top'-

lirier .for action bills.

Hollywood, June 23.
tlniversat release of Albert .C<-!it>n'

produclfpn; Cp-prodhcer,
.
Leonard Gi.ld-

stein. Stars. Jeff". Chandler. -Faith Da-
merguc, Lvle Bettger;

.
features Pet <*r

.

Whitney, Rtacy Harris/ Whitor "

S; iule,

Stephen Chase, John War Eaplpj Glcrin
Strange. Chnrles Amt. Directed by IJovd
Bacon, Screenplay, Melvin Levy;' -f. Robert

June 19, '53.. Running time, 7^ MINS.
Jonathan Westgate ... ... : J.pff Cliamircif
Joan Britton , . . . , . ,

.

Fajfh Domer lie

Stephen Cook . . . . Lyle Bolt ver
Ahah Jones . . .>. ....... . Peter Will: ncy
Uriah ;. ...... . Stacy II:- i ris
Joe Baird: . . . , . . , . ..... Waller S.-'ivIe

Major McKay , .....

.

Stcplv'h .(”\,‘e
Red Cloud ... , . , . , ... John War .E;>rl«
Stand Watle ...... . . , ,

.

Glen n Stic ” ^e
: £1SV ,• • -CharJew A.rnt
HeyoKa - . ... . . «•. ,•.. Ju-liri * a
Sgt. Planners .'Ray -Re-inflt
Teo-Ka-.Ha‘ . . ......... , Dewev Drnt,o;iu
Ray

, .•., . . ;.Bpyd “Red'' Mo ,-
t!;;ri

LPe
,

•.;," . . ,>;•.«,.»•« . • Lnne Brariford
Sam ...... .Vi „ ..... ; . . . ; .-•."JnrJc Ip' ram
Jake ; . ; . , , ... . Clem -Fuller

There’s a lot more action prom-
ised by the title than "‘Tlie Great
Sioux Uprising” delivers, but it

still comes out as. an okay entry in
the current, crop of Technicolort'd
outdoor actioriers, expertly put to-
gether to; shake up reasonable re-
turns in the Universal market.

.

Jeff Chandler is the chief star in

the story
- that concerns hbr^e rus-

tlers, Indians arid the cavalry, but
this time he’s a white; not a r d-

skin. In. the character of" an' rx-

Union medical officer, retired be-
cause of a hand wound, that he
believes, has made it impossible for

him to operate Bgain, Chandler
comes west to set up shop as a

horse doctor/
Tie - finds things not so oeac vful

in the village of Laramie Jimciion,
headquarters : ; for.

.
Lyle . Bettger,:

rancher. Who holds a '.luerativc .eon-

tract with the Army -to ; su'bnly

cavalry mounts, and; - Faith. '!>>

mergue/. livery stable;" ow ner v ho

a^o sells a few horses to tiie.Av.ny.

The' apparently
.respectableBoiYTr

has just completed a raid on ' na gs
owned by a.Sioux trtbe. led by. John
War. Eagle and -also has the .-small

ranchers disgruntled .. because he

i v^
P0

1
P^ys vei-y; low

.
prices TorY- their

rtin. rimers George Alclloi fi.. ( 1 «>.ur
n c Srlk

|
f,

rt
vpeAS '

. . r..-

Linda CuJligari;,.
Brett Stanton ...

;

John Ringo .....
Gar. Stahton .....
Cynthia London
Phil Ryan .....
.Tim London -

Sheriff Gifford
Mendoza . ... . .

.

Pig ........
-Jack
Barney
Cinch :

.

. . . Joanne Crain 1

D.do Robertson
. . . . v

.

V .. . Hi chard Boone •

...v.i. .... I.ioyd Bridges
, . . , . , . . .Carole Mathews
.........

. Carl Betz
v. ... Whitfield- Connor

:

. . . . . . ... . T lii gh Sanders

... . ,: . Hotlolfo Acosta
. . . Jhiicual Garcia .Pena.

v’rrrr-T;Im;

n’
:

;Caffer:-
. Rohei t Adler
John Doucette

Flint ... . .. . ; . Alan -Dexter
Thradkill •..« .... .;. ... . ...

.

:Pon Ilaggerty
Russell . . I.eo Y. Gordon
Bob Filzsimihons . Gil Perkins'
James. Corbett . , . . ... . ... .

.

v , . . , .

,

John Day
Gig

. James. Best
Mr; -Dayis : . . ... Richard Cutting.
.Williarii Brady. . , ! . . . :

.

. Douglas Evdiis
.Deputy .-. .. - /Kit Carson
Depuiy Tex . ; . ... . , . . . .

,

Tom McDonough
Henry.;... , .. Charles B; Smith.

'

Stewpot . ...... . ... ... . . ltarry. -Hines
--.Singer in Saloon . . . . .

,

/. :.

:

Jane Easton
Blister- . . ; . Atilhony

-
Jochi.m

Cashier
.Doctor

( harlcs Tannen
Gordon Nelson

...Action fans' .will find "City of.

horses.
Another complicatiori is the ef-

forts of a Confederate officer, him-

self an Indian, to. o'rgnriiz
e
'scv.• ra 1

to attack the Union for'-es.
M IW| » .inirvupidjfi tldlUlU U IRV I T! J* a* i. s .• , .

‘

• i. T . 7 T
-

,

in«u)in: .rtor.v. Loew. Jr.- camera (An<?co)G Bad: Men ’ a; good western feature, tribes t_ _ __
:• dressed.; up in Tecbriicolor

,
Chandler • sets' about to ;got ; the

MINS
d c ’ 53. Running t,me, 70 hUP? wi(h fresh .touches to the small r,ranchers together, tp sell rli*

(
nv lintthins YY .’.'Y''' Henry.^

^
Aiorgan^

^j

Pun.cmng^entertainment arid it has rustlers, of the Indian, horses;
L.ngan . . . , . ...

.
parhai a Lawrence . all ! the- ingredients necessary to ! ger frames the good doc to net I I'

11

V • V •;
' :

r. satisfy the outdoor filmfare 'pa- in bad with the ranchers, rip't- '--s

-•

->/*
•; tw?na. .. .

••;.-. .. • the clue that Will lead to- his
u'vR’ v’s Wife . . Mariloe Pheipp

|
One plot twist concerns the Cor-

.'ddie ENtcad . ..
.
/. . . .., Stuart Randall fight in t arson City. Nev., oil

One plot twist concerns the Cob-
1
rustling guilt and promotes •

*^
=Hniori^oavalT-y^tq=r-ide^ag4)ri^4J^
Indians.

, ! IMar.ch 17; 1897. an event used as
\

Chandler strides easily, tin
^
j-P

An cffeclive AnscoColor job and the springboard for the western 1 his hero assignment -and -fi 5
-

!-D photography that is easy on . drama in th6 screen original by 1 (Continued on page72«)
; Y
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OZONERS NIX
Actors In

Columnist Harry Cushing, who does a regular column for Bill

Dowdeli’s Rome American News, analyzes the expatriate producer,

director and actor types,
;

Of “The Big-Time Actor,” Cushing writes:

‘‘He's the most recent arrival, and the most obvious. He’s here

to beat the taxes, and he insists on telling everyone about it. In

the States he would stand on his head to get7 his picture in the

paper, but here gets angry if anyone tries to take a photo,; unless

Jie gets paid for it. He hates all ‘foreigners,’ on principle, and

thinks their only use is to pay his salary and serve him. When
he arrived everyone was prepared to like and admire him, but now
everyone hates his guts. He’s, arrogant to the workers, and sneers

at anyone who doesn’t do things according to his ideas,: His

social life is extremely active, and he’s seen with the town’s! most

beautiful women, but most of them are good for just one date,

and after a thorough pawing by ‘muscles’ they give up the whole
• idea;” •'

: r: !

'

:

• V
'• '

•

Of “The Small Time Actor,” Cushing writes: “He’s been in Home
for a long time, and becomes successful beyond his fondest dreams.

In California, he couldn’t get arrested; but hero he’s a leading

man. His greatest qualities are his good humor, and lack of pre-

tension. He is popular and cooperative, and producers and direct

tors like tp use him, Whatever good feeling American film people

have, created can be traced to him; He knows everyone and always

has a good word to say, speaks some Italian, and with great cliarnt.”

biz booming and generally
ahead of last year, the nation’s
over 3;600 4rive-ins

.
are. .taking

both 3-D and widescreen in their

stride. Most of them have come to

the cpnclusion that, regardless of
what happens, .

their Unique appeal
will keep them i n the running With
2-Ds fo r qn ife a few years to come
and that it compensates also for
their inability to fit into the wide-
screen pattern. . y
Equipment dealers .repoit.: the

bzoners are successfully showing
stereo pix but very few are think-,

ing
.
in terms of widening their

screens. .Problem here, isn’t only
one of: light, screen and direction-
al sound, but also of Visibility.

This appears to be particularly
true of tire 2.55 to 1 Cinemascope
screen with its lack of height, :

“A ;
wide, low screen restricts ;

Vanishing market ; Jor foreign*-
'i....— 4-UA 1 f . C Vi »ic! 'i nirfio. ylanguage pix in the If. S. has indie

distribs bemoaning their fate and
trv.i ng to . figure out what’s hap-
pened to this pncq-profitable c:or- ;

ncr of the b.o.

.
Distribs sriy their biz has. never

'been quite as bad; even on better

than average films,/Ncw. York now
reps.; 8.0?o- to 90% of their take.

B,o. story is ., monotonously the

same: “it did business in N. Y. but
it died out of town.” Only excep-

tion are pix that lend themselves
to sex exploitation.

Dubbing is seen a promising
way out, but it’s recognized that

only, a small percentage of the

overall imports lend themselves to
the lip synch treatment. Indies

also emphasize that .
dubbing is by

no means b.o. insurance and that,

in effect, it tends to create difficul-

ties that weren’t there before.

Odd aspect of the situation is

that, While it baffles and worries
the indies, it’s also; of interest to

the-Motion Picture Assn, of Amer-
ica'. Latter’s ability to make for-

.eign deals and unthaw frozen coin

abroad depends, to an extent, on
performance of overseas product
in the U. S. Producers abroad, as

a rul e, have little understanding
for .what is happening here and,
consequently, feel the slump actu-

(Oontinued on page 24)
U .'•'rr- —

•
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Producers Tilt Lances

Carroll SMbs Monroe
As Rep’s ‘Professor’

//•/'
: Hollywood, june. 23. .

Vaughn Monroe’s resbufiled
Schedule, occasioned by his ending
his baton - work a nd branch i ng Ou t

as a single, brought a new starting

rble! to John Carroil.. /;'/:.... V'

. Monroe was slated tp star, in the
tentatively titled . ‘‘Professor, and.
the Co-Ed” at Republic tomor-

:

row ( Wed.); but. was forced to
cancel the assignment because of

nitery corhmilnTehts. Repu bli c

then inked Carroll for the role in.

the comedy ;
with music which" R.

G. Springsteen will direct;

.

v is i b ili Ly , f roiii
!
the backsea 1 aft er

the first four or five ramps,'.’ one
equipment outfit exec. observed. “In
any case, it’s the purpose of wide-
screcn. to get the audience closer
(o the action. That’s aii impossible.
Hi ing to accomplish When you sit

in a car.”,
, .

Al I/ichtman; 20lii-Fpx director
of sales,, stated in N.Y. last week

, . , (Continued on page 24V

Quick Work
Hollywood,. June 23. '

Maggie McNamara, signed to !

a 20th :KoX contract recently,

Is already under suspension.
Legit aefiVss,: whe inade her ..

film debut in “The Moon-. Is
,

Blue,” was suspended for re-

fusing to test for t he tern in

e

lead in “King of the Khyber
Rifles. ” Understood site nixed

. the foie in the Tyrone Power
starter beenuse She thought it

Was a man’s picture. !
.

in

. Hollywood, June 23.

Screen Producers Guild exec
hoard is expected to meet this

! week fo . discuss the controversy
Initialed when Rouben Mamoulian,
add ressing t h e Screen Directors
Guild ••member.ship'-.. meeting last
week, coni plained the directors
weren’t receiving rmo'cigh ' credit,
and v ih at their creativeness -was
'curbed by producers.; SDG meni-

. .
heislrip approved ..Mamaulian’s .re-'-

hiarks overwhelmingly, but produ-
.cers angrily struck: back!' at the

...'h'mggers in protest;! ':. '•/'••'.

.
.

Hi
11. Thomas, secretary

.
of SPG,

cua i’oed Mamoulian was guilty Of

•
!• m.Pfifyingia; complex situa-
li'.Mu

. and. pointed to George
evens- a$ an illustration of a. d!i>

red or w ho had. earned his spurs
a producer, also. .Thomas .'as*-'

.StMiod most of the work on a
, project is done by the producer;
mil on the . whole no one man
makes a picture, adding this, was
the result of

!

combined talents.

. Fh'oducer-director-WTiter William
Gyler quippedt he’d umpire the
Lay, but volunteered the opinion
be. as a; writer, figured the writer
'v most Important. ;

Asked for comment, 20th-Fox
^Jii^mUGer-^Sam^Engelv^flrst^-vrPr^b^

hi snapped: “I’m too busy eol-
JJoorating on scripts with writers
lor them, to direct.*’

wood, June 23.

Revolutipna.ry transierence of. an

actual legit show to film will be-

;

gin here in about two weeks, if

negotiations for a 3-D Technicolor

version of “Top! Banana” are con-

cluded between producers Paulk;

Stone and Mike .Sloane and in di

e

pix producers Joe Justman and

Gene Towne. Virtually all points

are settled, and deal, probably will

be finalized, tomorrow (Wed.).

Show winds at the Biltmore Thea-
tre here Saturday ,(27). With Phil

Silvers arid stage cast to remain
over for the film ;

Plans are for ,tlie musical to be
filmed on the siage of a local the-:

atre, possibly, the Carthay. C’ircle.,

Since there’s no need of rehears-

ing, the actual production could
be completed in less than a week,
ft’s understood that Justman arid

TownewourdfinanceThe:

"proj'ecf.

with split 50-50 from the first dol-.

lar with the legit producers. Pie

Wriuld be a faithful film copy of

the actual show lensed with an in.-,

termissiori. SIpane is working out
an arrangement with Screen Ac-
to rs .Guild, and

,
Equity on t he qu.es.-..

tion of cast pay, .arid Other unions
involved, are being asked to figure

out a scale payment for their; mem-
bers. In the production! “Understood
justm?in is already dickering with

a major regarding release of
;
film.

t.'urrcnt ; practice of blowing up
]

Standard pix for Widescreen
:
pres-

entation.. is frowned Upon by 20th-
Eox. Resentment steins, from the
tact that the present method, re-

sulting in pictures that are fre-

quently cut off at the top or! bofr
tom of the screen, may result in

customer antagonism and confuse
patrons when 20th is ready to uri-

Vei 1 C incmaScope . Pee 1 ing is that
ordinary filmgoer, unaware of the
various industry technical devel-
opments, may think that Cinema-
scope is just another of the Avide-

j

screen systems rather than a! com-
pletely new technique, with pix
specially

.
tailored for the process.

Although armed with a backlog
of pictures that could receive the
“si retch” treatment, 20th is ra isw

Ing no objections if and when ex-
h i b decides to widescreen the films.

“We don’t encourage it,.but we have
no objection,” declared 20th’s dis-

tribution chief Al Lichtman. Licht-
(Conlinued on page 22)

Hollywood. June. 23.

Screen; Actors Guild opened an

assault, or live ...'tendency of
.

pro-

ducers, and .
studios to cut actors’

salaries in this period of "uncer-

tainties ! in ; the industry,” and

warned that it does not believe the

present' Situat ion . calls, for . a cut

either in the basic .minimum or in

individual salaries.

;
“We are entirely Sympal.het ic

with; ? thy industiy heads . in the

problems they face in this present,

transitional Vporiod,” the SAG exec

board declared, “but a study of the
earnings and profits statements of
sovc ial. major fitm com pa n ies dbe

s

not. .convince one that these cotn-
1 panics arc'-' not still ihanaging Ip

keep the wolf from the door.”

SAG declared that the actual

.savings affected ! are inconsequen-
tial iti terms of overall production
bxit docs represent, a sharp cut. to

the nidividua I actor involved

.

Board added that if every over*
scale thesp in_ Hollywood .

cut Ills

pay 50%. it would not. result In

one more picture being produced
or one more actor being hired.

Present cbmpa igri, it said, is being
directed against actors who work
at above the mini mu rii scales, and.

commented that ’“actors have been
primary targets in previpus. econ-
omy drives.”

t Cpritraet between the Motion
Picture Assn, of America arid the
American Broadcasting Co.! under
which the latter will lens the film

;;

industry
.

promotional TV .series

with the •sludi;os’'..;(g)op.erati;i)|iv-!-riuis
; '!

for four years and gives MPA.A a
,

say-so both in selection of a bank*
roller and dotemi i nil t ion of . the.

sales price. Should the net fail to

dig lip a sponsor, it has the right
to cancel out at the end of aiiy 13-

week eyele.
,

AgieenVenl . signed last week,
benefits the Mot ion Piet lire Relief
Fund to. the tune of a minimum
$5,000 weekly or net proceeds from
the show- -which ever amount is

larger—if it’s sponsored. . Sus-
talner would Cut. (he eontribulion

(p the Eli n (I to a weekly $1,000:
Series? is lo lye filmed by ABC;

iii Hollywood, under.;- supervision
of- .-.Cecil Barker, A IH“s western
d i v 1s ion director o f

. p i;< >g i’ams , who .

will work witli RlPAA. reps. Uiider
terms of the pact, aiiiibuneed joint,-

'

ly by MPA A prexy .Ivric. Jolinslon
aiid ABC topper I {obert E. Kint ner,

.each distrib will submit lour. of its ,

new pix in each.: 1 3 week: eyele, . .;

Witli A IU’ free to pick. and choose.
Sliow is due for netwOrlc teleeasl-

ing in late fall of wjnler..
AgreeHitMil. specifies that MPAA

has the right.: 30 days aft or deli v-

ery of t lie pilot pie, to withdraw
from the Whole project.: MI^AA
approval gives

. A B( ' an exclusive
option until Dec. 31, ’53. to sched-
ule flu* seri Cs to go on t he a 1 r . not
later t;haiV'Marcli 1 1 954, Should

(Continued on page 24.)

TO

New Kind of Giveaway:

J

Hollywood, June 23.

;
Desi Afnaz and Lucille Ball, who

returned to feature films With

Metro’s “The- Long, Long Trailer,”

are now entering 'independent fea-

ture film production bn a. regular

scale via their new Lion Produc-
tions.Outfit will also turn oul tele-

pix .hut .will not supplant their

D.esi I li Prod uetions, : wli ieh pro*

__ J iT .. , duces “I Love luicy.”
.

“I./etter To
Hollywood, June 23; i.orcUa’’ and other viclpix offerings.

Robert Keith, former' .silent r •
'

i • i f . i

I screen star- who .was paired will.
1

T ,

‘lon
^ fJd.*

>

a
-
s

ff r^V:' ^ W
Vr-.--T—i-c'- -

1 925. sianed for a role as a floor- l>rol;al.ly
:

I).•UM). r.y.c l.oniM .i^ •. mi ..Mr lo .•uin.
:

fnr: : as Ariiaz and Miss Bail. /iMislied . . ...

And 3-D for Piece of Pic

Unusual pic produetion-p/irtiei-

patibn deal is Ixuiig discussed with
various indies by Douglas iarigh,

head .of .(he firm which creates
Broadway spectaculars and oper-

.

ales' billboard concessions ail over
Hie country. .Leigh is offering Ids.

promotional, facilities, plus his own
wi d esc ree n i ens lo produ ce rs In .re-

turn for a piece of tbg pie.

Leigh said in N Y. Monday <’22),

that his proposal had met with con*
siderabJe interest, lie said It was
to the advantage of a producer to
give his pic a sound kickoff in N.Y.

,

and that his firm was in a unique
position, to provide tli.e promolibn-
ai punch. fhodufeis don’t have
to make a deal for the Leigh de-
veloped /widescreen', fens, as pari,

of Hie bargain.
Leigh is currenlly also di.scuss-

i
irig prod uc I ion of one or t wo fi lms .

! lor
!

hj.s
.
Glamorama '-Widescreen-

I
..system .which he .intends to cfemon-

• strate spoil. One of I fiem would
he a sequence filin along Hie lines

'

of Cineraina, wlio-.e ell'er Is (Hanio-
i rama Can duplicate,., according, to

Leigh.
.Me staled that, in making par

Ueipal.iori deals, he is prepared to

purehasi: ('onsiderahle . Id.oeks of
radio and TV' time wliieli is avol-

.
wal ker • i n “A Name, for! Herself,’

i
Judy Hol lid ay starrer a t Gol um hi a ;

’

. . . Sandra Ross, shifts from pi- ;

! tefies. to pix! with ,a - hole in “The.
' Long, Long! Trailer”: at Metro . . ,

1 Bert Lalir checks in for
.
his co-

1

starring role ' in Metro’s -. .“Rose
• Marie'’ .. . ! Mai Zettefling, cur-

' re.nily bet ore- the cameras costa r-

! ring . with Danny- Kaye .in.;

j

On .
Wood;”' prepping a. feturn to

Trailer

Coast Piiblicists

:
r In itiation Fee Sc ales

'.-•!" Hollywood, June 23.

Pu hi i ejsl s G ui Id here has Worked
Knock

! op( a new; series of initiation fees j!'

1/''

,,,n '“ and du(
— s— : ” ! - ,1C

1
;//"•. .,/ Mexico C;ity, June 23.

.: Film /industry., regards/ a.s'
;

a Cer*; .

tainty. the strike July 1 of the tech- ;

.riieahmanuaJ - workers locals of Hie'

vs -sea les to correct inequi- '• - v
l)(f-fipo Wot ko.i s •-l/.n-ion!,

.

London to. star in a . revival of “A ties in the old ..percentage
.

payment -;./(^ L. v-.J? i crli
;

is, aimed at 19 top

Changes were approved by-'
:

:'.^-e
^.

,.'^.h.. Producers, . Reason forDoll's House Republic - set <Vm

IMPPA Hires Rdgosin
Hoilywood,: June 23.

Steve. Broi.dy, /prexy of ! Inde-

pendent: Motion Picture Producers
Absn., announced

.
appointment of

Irving Rogosin, former NLRB trial

examiner, . as general counsel of

the association.

He win head IMPPA’s labor ne-

• got ia tion s ^eomm ittee^whi c-h=-cbn*

sists of Walter Mirisch, Lindsley
Parsons, Vincent M. Fennel ly, Jan
Qrlppo and Eugene Arnstein. —

_

Suite,” next on John Houseman’s ! stead . of $125 for juniors; $75 in-

schedule at Metro . , . Gloria! stead of $50 for apprentices, arid

Kricger’s contract with Columbia
: $35 instead, of $10 for allied mem-

was approved in Superior Court
] bets.

arid the singer, who has been re-

named Gloria Greenwood, starts at

$300 per week « . . Jim Bannon,
eBS=;newscasterrsnagged^a-top-fea^
tured role in “Slade/’ Lindsley
Parsons* Allied Artists production
which rolls July 15,

. New officers , installed are Wal-
ter Compton, prexy; Stan Mar-
gulies.veopee:DtckCarter,^trcas-
urer; Esme Chandlee, secretary,

and Dan Thomas and Carrol L Nyle,

i trustees.

The union broke off talks! wit

h

the producers when they rejected
their demands and offered a flat

35% pay hike. Producers’ spokes-
man said the new demand means !

ah upkick in pie production
4osts-iwhich-makfii^^ariT-aflbM:^
the 'present time. However, five

producers have granted the work-
ers’ new demands.
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Demonstration of the Nord*

Process’ single-projector, one st rjp
'

3-D system in N. Y, last week has

roused industry, and particularly,

exhib, ;
interest in cheaper and;

more efficient ways of stereopix

presentation. .
Nord projection

equipment will sell for ’'well un-

der $2,000,” according to Edward
Lachman, sales manager, and will

be available through equipment

‘supply,, houses.
. ;

While the Nord system is in the

spotlight, it s demonstration is ex-

pected to force oric or more other

methods of , sihfil e-projector 3-D;

. into the open. Most, advanced at

the moment is the Polaroid Corp.’s

Veetograph. Company has . been

working ; on this process for con-

siderable time and has been pres-

sured, by Warner Bros, to go ahead.,

with the production of at least one*
j

test reel for demonstration pur-

poses, -regardless of cost.”.

Third known system Was in-

void ed by John A. Norling; stereo

pioneer. It uses, the alternate

frame method, with the right arid

left-eye i views fol lowing one
-

an-

other in rapid succession. The
".Nord process prints the two images
vertically arid /above one another

bn the same frame. A correct IvC

lens put ; the image op the screen

in proper, fashion. : Also, needed,

are two .'’windows
1
.’ in the back of

.the port , holds; The; Vectograpnh
has both images registered; over

one another on the. same frame. ;

.
Nathan Supak and Harry Ratt-

her, Nord Process execs and origi-

nators along . with Inventor Roy.

Clapp, said in N. Y. Monday f
22):

that the -know-bo vv of o pticnl trans.

ferenee of the present .two 3-D

.prints onto a single film would be/

passed oh to the studios without

charge.. The company, which
claims to. have patents pending on

; both the exhibition equipment and.

its special. 3-D camera which pho-

tographs directly on to one film,

expects to show its. system on the

Coast soon.

Supak stressed the considerable

distrib interest in the process.

Which, he said, Insures the kind
of absolute .synchronization re-

quired to make 3-D effective. It

also eliminates need for extra-

large magazines and other current
3-D projection features. Difficulty

of keeping projectors in sync
has. cropped up in theatres all over
the country.

There Is no problem showing
: 3-D pix With the Nord Process on
a scree n of : normal size and pres-

ent light, sources are perfectly ade-

: qua to, Rattner stated.
.

Some ob-.

servers had, questioned this point

following last week’s showing on
a small screen.

Latest distrib to show interest

In the Noi‘d method is United Art-
ists,which is footing the hill/ for
having one test, reel of Its 3-D re-

lease, “I, the jury,” made up in

the Nord Process. If UA execs like

what they see, prospects are good
for the entire film to ho printed
on one' strip;

Washington* June 23,

. The: Senate Internal Security
Subcommittee Commenced to film

and tape its hearings last weekv As
soon as a suitable rhethod of distri-

bution is worked out, the material

will be made available to radio and
television stations and other public

users, : .

'

The crimmittee, headed by Sen.
William E. jenner ; ( it.. In d. ) , figu i’e’s

that the general pu bli c around the

nation Will be able to get a far bet-

ter; idea of \vhat goes on at hear-

ings' than can be obtained from
printed accounts. Jenner said he
ordered : the fil ms arid tape because
of numerous requests for such mar
tcrial. ... y

This is the first in startee of a

Congressional . committee •; making;
films of its. own proceedings.: The
Joimer Committee Will pay for the
films , a nth tapes ou t of its operating,
funds. ' No • films will be made
Where Witnesses Object.

Metro's 3 in Sept
Metro has slated three pictures

for release during September,
making a total of 11 pictures in the

distrib channels from July to Sep-
tember. New slate does not provide

for "Julius Caesar,” now in its

third N*Y. week on a two-a-day
basis. Number, of additional open-
ings is being planned for "Caesar”
for late summer, following the

Same legit-type policy as in

GOtham.
September r e 1 e a s e s include

"Great Diamond Robbery,” "Terror
on a Train” and "The Actress.”

to Depth,

Mpls. Exhibs Tilt fix

Minneapolis, June 23.

Minneapolis independent neigh-

borhood and suburban exhibitors,

some of them North Central.Allied
disregarding themembers, are

organization's plea to refrain from
pre-release subsequent runs at ad- ^dimensions. Installations are be-
«amMA rl . l mfT . T AVA/t 1*Q ,nA A /l

L. A.‘

SET DISTRIB PATTERN
Los Angeles,. June 23.

,
Local (liree-theatre . engagement

of ‘'Robot Monster,” Al Zimb'alist

-indie ./which bows here tomorrow,
(Wcd.h. will . set; the pattern for the
3 1); film’s distribution ; Contract
now

: being dickered. Pic. is being
lu l lily' - baliyliooed as

>
'the . first

. steyeoscopic film at' pop prices. •
.

’ Zimbalist’s deal Ayitlv the Holly-
.Wood parlimoUnl Orpheum and
Manylu'Sier Theatres calls for 35%

.

• • of the gross up to an .undisclosed
•

..
"split ’ -fig uvev a fter wli.i cli prodii cc.r

'

,• . ainl'liOuse split 50-50.

-

V'
"

Zimhalist .. said
. this, formula

.

Would be wriUcnv into, any distribu-
'tioiy agreement ' he

;
sighedv : arid

added that the distrib would also
be asked to follow the broad out-
line of the hefty exploitation .eam- ;

paign he’s giving the film locally.
;Znribalist '' added that a .distribu-

tion contract will be for the.' U S.
only, arid that as. the initial . over-
seas venture, hey nearing conclu-
sion of a deal to ship the. pic to
Israel as the first 3-D film to play
there. Noting the decision of the

Mediterranean republic, Zimhalist
declared lie will sell his picture

.
abroad in all markets.

Washington, June 23. :.

Following up his recent testi-

mony before the House; Ways and
Means Committee, Eric Johnston,

proxy of tile Motion Picture ..Assn,

of America, has , endorsed the bill

to renew reciprocal trade agree-

nierits . In a letter to the Seriate
Finance Cominittce. Measure has
passed the House and is now be-
fore the Senate committee before
it goes to the Senate floor for
action..

'

•

In his 'written' statement to Sen;
Eugene / D. Mil liken (R,, Colo,)
committee chairman, Johnston
wrote:

"The American motion picture
business . firmly espouses freer
trade. Proportionately we are the
nation's largest export business.
Mpte than. 40% of the : revenues of
pur producing and distributing
companies comes from abroad;
Nine out of 10 motion pictures-do
not pay their way from exhibition
in the- domestic market. We must
have foreign markets to survive.

“And while we are the only film
makers in the world not subsidized
by governmen t , We welcome the
importation, of foreign films for
American exhibition. That com-
petition

.
has increased'markedly in

reeCnt years, but, we would have
It no .oilier way. We have our dif-
ficulties abroad ' import restric-
tions on our product, blocked
funds, currency conversions-^
which' ham per our operations, but
we would strenuously oppose such
restrictions on foreign films com-
ing. here.

"We tliink these are sound prin-
ciples which inevitably will be to
our • bcriefit, and I believe they
.merit wider application in our
whole foreign trade program;”

Unusual instance of. a Motion

Picture Assn, of America member
company giving the other distribs

an ultimatum to act, or face a

break in the tanks, has come up

with the stalemate over ri now
Norwegian film deal,

Warner Bros, has notified the
rest that unless they moye to break
the deadlock by junc 26 it will

deal with the Norwegians inde-
pendently; Impression prevails,

however, that, the Oslo government,
might not be Willing to go along;
with any WB solo,

Difficulty is that the Norwegians
insist that,, under any new deal;

MPAA members release in Nor-
way every pic that's been shown
in Sweden. Pact Would jack' up
to 40% the rental limit on U. S..

product. Americans would be au-
thorized to import five "specials” a
year, which could go to 45%, along
with a 100% to 150% boost in

admish prices.

Distribs maintain that they can’t
guarantee the Norwegian release,
particularly of indie pix they are
handling. Also, Metro, after finally

agreeing to release "Gone With
the Wind” in Norway, now Won’t
bring in "Quo Vadis” unless it’s

made1 one of the privileged quin-
tet. This doesn’t sit too well with
the other companies. In the past,

M-G reluctance to show "GWTW”
in Norway, unless special rental
privileges arc granted, has held up
an agreement.

U.. S. companies have received

indications that a new deal may
Well free all remittances from Nor-'
way. Distribs' currently get out
about one-third of their earnirigs
there at the official rate; .

First Antitrust Suit On

Foreign Films Seen In

vanced admissions.

A number, of the outlying; houses
already played "Hans Christian

Andersen,” "Sajome” and "PCter
Pan” as; pre-releases. They've also

boosted their prices from the .40,

50 .or 60c usdally ch v'ged tq 85c,

compared to the $1 which was their ,

downtown first-run admissions.

They declare there is no com-
plaint against upped prices for

such pictures, 'as far. as ..their

patrons are concerned; In fact;

they assert* the hulk of their

clientele feels the films in question

are well wbrth the raised admission
arid gladly pay it.

With business continuing good
abroad, European exhibs are show-
ing no great urgency to install, ‘3-D
or widescreen equipment, Alfred.
E. Daff, UniversaTs exec veepce
and global sales topper deel ared
last week following his . return
fro'm an 18-day Visit abroad.

,
Foreign theatremeh, Daff noted,

are keenly interested in / the new
film techniques, but . there is- no
hectic race to convert to the ri- w

to See Glamorama

of Indian Parade,

in

Additional;. 1 2 ' minutes of;; test •

.jootnge. lias, been lcnsed by Douglas

j.
Lcigli, proxy' pi. Dbu^las,Leigh: Ino.,

..for liis-Glariipran^a Widescreen sys-

,
tom, -w hich is claimed to duplicate.

Cinci'ania pITpots Via one projector
|arid a special.jens.

.

.•Svstem;
.
one of -two Widescreen,

.methods dev elapod by Leigh, will

I

be slioAvn to the trade "within two
w-eeks,”; he said. Difficulty at. the
moment is finding a proper show-
case. Ldgh is t In nking of renting,
a house •. and building, a special
screen in order to give his process
a trade sendoff.

New G

l

amora ma test shots are in
'JMn nrid'Tvcre IdnsedTl ri Eastman
color. Included are.; takes of a ten-
n is nratclr.' am usement park view s'

and an Inciian parade.

In what's believed to be the first

antitrust suit over brought by an
exhibitor /to secure better quality

and an earlier run on foreign

films, Charben Cinema Corp., op-

erator of the Jewcl Theatre,

Brooklyn, N. Y. , brou ght a $375

-

000 triple-damage action recently

in N. Y. Federal Court against
two majors, 15 indie distributors,
three theatre dhairis and a buy-
ing-booking; combine,

'

It’s charged that the distributor
defendants conspired, to impose a
fixed pattern of admission prices
as well as a system of unreason-
able clearances upon the Jewel.
Suit also clairris that the distribs
violated provisions

,
of the: RObiri-

soii-patman
. Act by . allegedly

forcing the . house: to pay higher
rental prices than., certain of its

competitors.: In' addition, an in-
junct ion. is. asked. to break .up’ the
asserted /conspiracy and compel
the. distribs to negotiate with the
Jewel on reasonable' terms.
Named defehdants besides Uni-

versal and United Artists are Sou-
yaine Selective Pictures, Spalter
International Pictures, Stratford
Pictures, Pacemaker Pictures,
Manor Films, Lux Film /Distribut-
ing/ Corp., Lopert Films, Fine Arts
Filins, Ellis Films, I.F.E. Releasing
Corp., Distinguished Films, Discina
International Films, Arlan Pic-
tures, Classic^ _PieUires,, !.A.F.E.:
Corp., Combined Centinw Theatres,
Inc., Spriiiger Theatres, Cinema

, Circuit and the Liggett-Floriri

I Booking Service*

With the current French film
agreement due to empire June 30,

indicatloris are that the French
want to extend the pact for another
year; At least they haven’t com-
municated any desire for drastic

!

changes. •

v..

Situation came up in N. Y. yes-

terday (Tties.) at a foreign man-
agers meet, at which Motion Pic-

ture Assn. of America
.
prexy Eric

Johristoii presided. Johnston, who
left yesterday for Europe, reported
on the territories he plans to Visit.

He is skedded to go to Berlin for

the film fete there; Belgium, where
a new film deal is still hanging fire ;<

Britain, and France.

Johnston / is accompanied by
George Weltner, Paramount Inter-

national prexy, and Griffith. John-:

son, MPAA economist: Johnson
will later go to Oslo to find a solu-
tion to the Norwegian stalemate.

New British pact again is up for
discussion this year. While John-;
ston intends to have informal dis-

cussions on it In London, it re:

mains to be settled whether the
formal talks will take place in Lon-
don or Washington.
New French pact is surrounded

by less urgency1

; since the .Ameri-
can distribs have been able to make
deals for practically all of the

.
$4,-

100,000 accrued in the
.
capital ac-

count prior to June 30; ’52. Cur-
rent earnings have been coming
through, regularly at the monthly
rate of $120,000, and it’s under-
stood that the French government
has now also authorized the use pf
coin accumulated in the capital
account from current earnings. Un-
der the present deal, U. S. com-
panies get 121 dubbing

,
licenses

annually, '110 of which go to the
MPAA. Latter Would; like to see
that total raised.

.Ozoner Biz, MakesNo

Diff to 1st-Run Theatres
Kansas City, June 23.

Television, as a deterrent to box-
office, is probably disproyen in the
28-day strike of ; the American Fed-:,

eration of Television & Radio Art-
ists^ which had WDAF-TV, Kansas
City Star property, shut; down and.
the town without video fon most
of that period.

.
/ -

.

A .survey among theatre, man-
agers and officials indicated there
was little certainty, as to the effects

of a TV-less area :
on film

.
patron-

age: One drive-in manager, on the
West .side Oftown said he believed
the fact that TV was off would
benefit conventional theatres, but
could not detect apy difference in
his patronage./ The drive-in was
doing big biz at the time, however.
; Conventional theatre managers
.am,qng the first-run houses said,
'they could not see that

;
the TV

strike was benefiting them mate-
rially, but believed it was helping
the. drive-ins.

ing made; tj exec, reported, but
they are; being made gradual iv,

with .Widescreen; ReingC favored;
'Over 3-D.

;

'•'• ';/'

Another factor for the slow, rat e
of conversion in Europe; accord-
ing to Daff; is cost of the new
equipment. He pointed but tliat

many countries have price regu ia:/

;

tiOn restrictions Avhich prevent ex-

hibs from Upping admission pel cos
to recoup; the costs of the hew
equipment,-:; '/

ih. England, he noted, most of

the large circuits are planning/ to

equip their theatres \yith . Wide-
screens ini the; aspect ratio of 2 to

!;• Presently in ' England , he sa id ,

:

there is a limited
.
number Of 3-D

situations* with a total of about
50 expected in three months, and
maybe about 200 by the end of the
year/ in Italy, lie said* there are
less than 20 theatres equipped to

show the "deepies.”
Difficulty in buying new equip-

:

merit from the U.S.4 is also delay-
ing conversion to new dimerisions;
Daff said. European theatre equip-
ment manufacturers are retooling
for the new machinery, 1m-'rioted*
and have been turning out some
"excellent” 3-D and Widescreen in-

stallations;
;

Exec noted foreign producers
favored widescreen over 3-D be-
cause of their: dependence on their
OWn domestic market,-with theatres
showing more of an inclination to
go widescreen rather than 3-D;
However, he reported there had
been some discussioris in France,
Italy and Germany regardirig the
production of stereopix. He stated
that Polaroid, specs are available in

England and Germany, and that
manufacture of the specs was
starting in France and Italy.

;

Slow 3-D Playoffs

Daff, who Ruring his European
trip attended Universal’s, five-day
confab of. ‘European and middle
east branch managers in Rome,
said American companies can ex-
pect extremely slow playoff of 3-D
pix in Europe because of the limit-

ed nuiriber of depth-equipped situ-

ations. H« declared that Universal
Would not rush 3-D abroad, would
play if off slowly, and make it

available first to only 3-D outlets
before offering it to flat situations.
Company, he noted, would release
32 pix abroad next year, same as
the previous year.

; Regarding U.S.-European picture
relations, Daff Said; “IVe have rea-
son to be optimistic that we won t

suffer onerous restrictions. By
now, most governments have real-

ized that the importation of Amor-,
iC.an pictures is a necessity. We’re
over that hump.”
He asserted that the showing of

American studio product abroad is

riiore effective than specially-pre-
pared propaganda pix. ‘'The best
thing we can do is. to send them
good lentertainment. Th ey’re tired
of; propaganda. They’ve had enough
of it. Europeans are intelligent
enough not to Reflect; on America
as a riation, if ohe individual is

presented in a. bad iight.” /

European; producers, he rioted,

are nqt/ trying (6. imitate 'American
pictures. “They are effectively mak-
ing their own type of pictures.”

Daff, accompanied - by U prexy/.

Milton R; Rackmil, leaves, for .the

Coast for. ah : 18-tlay stay on July 1.

JEFFERS, SEG
; Los Angeles, June 23.

.

Summer vacations, have put the

Mike Jeffers libel suit against the

;

Screen Extras; Guild oil. a part-time
basis. Trial, which started April 6,

resumed yesterday (Mori,) after a

two-week hiatus,, but will come to

another halt . at the end of this

week for a recess until Sept. 1 ._j v

. Jeffers sueJ the talent guReTantT
36 individuals over statements

made about him in an SEG news-

. letter three years ago..
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SpecialTV and radio spot*'

newspaper ads are backing this

one to record grosses everywhere!
Smash opening, ftoxy, New York!

You too will clean up with 'Pickup'!
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Backed by TV-radio-
newspaper saturation in

the v>Pickup on South
Street"manner,and
especially prepared

2/000-line newspaper ads*
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starring VICTOR MATURE
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Glory for your screen/

fireworks for your box-
office on the Fourth of

July! New York Premiere
for HeraId Tribune Fresh Air

und/ with CBS stars in a

special radio show will

make national news and
ark the four-area openings

In Cincinnati, Cleveland/
tsburgh, and Detroit areas.

' ~
I

Date ’em now

'"it* r.
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VJlHP LIFE Magazine hails this top
suspense thriller^s MOVIE OF

y THE WEEK ! Two full page breaks
'1mtm$ in "This Week" magazine ! New

York Prem iere sponsored by InteT-
national Rescue Committee and cov-

ered by ABG-TV/ radio and newsreels.
It's big boxoffice news!

GRAHAME - CAMERON MITCHELL
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MISTER

SCOUTMASTER
starring CUM UN Wtbb
co starring EDMUND GWENN

and GEORGE '‘FOGHORN’’ WINSLOW

Pre-sold by a $250,000
national television campaign

reaching into millinns of Homes
across thenation. Fifteen different
T.V. trailers, featuring Clifton Webb

and George (Foghorn) Winslow,
Date it now for August and get in„

,

on this great 20th showmanship campaign I

V; C. S. Forester’s

Bfe-VV- SAILOR

.
OF THE KING

IwlHF' ' starring JEFFREY HUNTER

MICHAEL RENNIE - WENDY HILLER
Based on the novel “Brown On Resolution”

Bw 20th's Coronation Picture!

JK/v.'T^v' Premiered in festive London
Hv before gala royal audience.

World-wide press coverage by on-
the-spotcorrespondents is now doing

a powerful pre-selling job in your city!
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in CLEAR VISION 3-D
with STEREOPHONIC SOUND

[lB''

Color by TECHNICOLOR

Rig 3-Dimension adventure.
Suspense/ action l Specially

written, specially produced
for 3-D ! An attraction as

wm

135130?

pmW THE KID

FROM LEFT FIELD

•I<» I K<* I HI •iMl* LL

in with civic groups, tne urtie

League and ofher sports organi-

zatidns in the successful pattern of

"Pride of St. Louis." A natural for

ballyhoo with a complete line of

novelty accessories that make
every youngster your press agent!

' • ’/ •( ’s/.y/fSJ

VSs&M. •>’ M

.Skfi

! %
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CORINNE CALVET

CAMERON MITCHELL
Color by TECHNICOLOR

Sweeping TV-radio -news-
paper barrage is blanketing the

Midwest for the 600-date satura-

tion booking now getting top grosses
throughout Iowa, Missouri, Wisconsin,

Minnesota, Nebraska and Utah!
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Los Angeles, June W. >

With the schools out (or sum-

mer, dimensional pic bills are^ tak-

ing a sharp upsurge this week to.

keep biz level Well 'ahead, of same i

frame last year, “^^r^new
bills this round are spotty. - I w
dcr- River"-' ‘ Prcs'idcn t s Lady

Combo in four theatres is okay

$22,000. V-
“Desert Song” also shapes

*i(j ooo in 1,757-scat Downtown
Theatre plus $41,000. additional jn

5iij( ozoners. "Remains lo lie. Si|tn .

is: thin $.8,500 in'two spots..

Third round of “Shane” at the

Chinese is holding at great $32,-

000, same: as record second week.

“Cinerama;’’ with extra .perform-

ance and building matinees, is up

to -'’fancy $37,000 in eighth

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross

.

This Week . . . .7. . $549,100
. (Based on 23 theatres \ ,

Last Year . . . ^ ... . $429,100
(Based on 19 iheatre.sJ ‘

is

stanza. Philad el ph la, June 23

substantially ahead of seventh.
j

V, First hot. Weekend sloughed film
..A ,

' o . :tc'. rlll'li, .*9.7 00“
“Outer Space”, is nifty $27,000

; biz here; making -for sorry- show-

in two spots in. fourth frame, and mg-' for entire session. . “Shane, !’

better 1 than third.. “Fort Ti,” also
; scheduled to end Mastbaum run,

j n ; fourth, is up to $25,(100 in two I picked up to great total this i

sites “Lili" is solid in 14th week, round. However, bottom fell

' mim.tM f«r This tv«k ;

Los Angeles, Uptown, Loyola,

‘BEAST’ BIG $8,000 IN

L’VILLE; ‘SPACE’ 7G, 2D
Louisville, June 23,

Summer is here in earnest blit

biz at downtown houses continues

good, many patrons seeking relief

from the heat at the air-condi-

tioned first^runs. “Beast From 20,-

000 Fathoms” -at the Mary Ander-
son is shaping big. “Man In Dark
at Loew’s State looms good. It

Came From Outer Space" is socko

on holdover at small Kentucky,

.
Estimates for This Week;

Kentucky (Switow) (1,200; 50-75)

—“Came From Outer Space” (U)

(2d Wk). Fast turnover spelling

socko $7,000.; Last week, ;$11,000.

Mary Anderson (People’s) ( 1 ,200;

50-75) — “Beast F r o m 20,000

Fathom" (WB). Looks like big

$8,000. Last week, “Desert Song"
(WB) (2d >k) v $6

?
000, '.

Rialto (Fourth Avenue) (3,000;

50-75)—-'‘Pony Express" (Par) .and

“Count The Hours" (RKO). Good
$10,000. Last' week, “Pickup on
South St." (20th) and “Queen Is

Crowned" (U), great $13,000.

State (Loew’s) ( 3 ,000; 50-75)—
“Mari In Dark" (Col). Oke $9,000.

Last - week, “Sombrero" (M-G) arid

“Star" ..(20th), $11,000.-

out
stanza at

Randolph . / Most newcomers arc
doing next to nothing, but “Pony

- “t, a n i ain. i oAO. nid- OMing iiuai _iu jiuiiiuik, uui r.uuy
Iris .(!• WC) <2,0.)7;

t ! Express" shapes fast at the Gold-
70-$l; 10)— powder Rivet 2W “Take Me to Town" is bare-
and “President**

,

Lady ’ -<20^.
ly okay at the Fox.

Okay $22,000. Last week, vyilhma

I ris “Titanic" (20t h) and High
Treason" (Indie), : (2d : wk-5 days);,

$12,400.

Orpheptn, Hawaii (Metropolitan-:.

G&SK <2.213; ld00v:70
:
$l,l(P-^;H(;-

: mains Re Seen” (M-G) and Hell

Is Sold Out" (indie) (Orpheum

only). Th in :
$8,500. Last week. Or*

pheum, “Francis Covers Big I own

( U), modest $6 900, here but strong

$07,000 in 1. 5 riabes, d rive-ins;

Hawaii in another unit;

Downtown (SW) i’l ,757;. 70-$ 1 JO)

—“Desert Song” (WB) and “Pals

Golden West" (Rep). Oke $10,000.

Last week,, with Hawaii, ."Scared.

. Still" (Par), and “Fort Vengeance

(A A) (Downtown only) (3d :wkV
$11,000.

Loew’s State, Egyptian (IJATCV!

(2,404; 1.538; 70-$Ll())-:
“Seandal

at Seourie" <M-G) and “Slight -.Case

Larceny” (M-G). (2d wk-5 days).

Slow $8,000. Last week, $15,200.

lUtz, Globe (FWC) (1.370; 782;

70-$l .10)—“Take Me to Town” (Uj

and “Queen Is Crowned" (U) .
(2d

wk); Nice $7,000. .

Last, week, with

Iris, well above hopes at nifty $14,-

500.

Chinese; (FWC) (2.048; $1-$1.8.0)

. —•“Shane"'. (Par) (3d wk). .. Great;

$32,000; Last week, record $32,000

for a second week. ,

llillstrect, Pantages (RKO) *2,-

757; 2,812; 95; $1 .50)—“Caine From
Outer Space" (U) (4th wk). .

Nifty

$27,000. Last week, $24,700.

Los Angeles' Hollywood Para-

mounts (AR-PT-F&M) (3,300; 1 ,430;

95-$1.50)—"Fort Ti” (Col) (4th wk).

llcarty $25,000. Last week, $22,700.

Four Star, United Artists (UATG)
(900; 2,100; 70-$l.10)—“Juggler"
(Col) (4th Wk Four Star, 2d wk
V A ). Mild $6,000. Last week, $8,-

500. .'•' •

Wilshire i FWC) '2,296; 80-$1.50)—“Desert Rats" (20th) (7th \vk).

Scant $1,400, Last week, $1,500.

Hollywood (SW) Cl .364; $1 ;2(F$2.-

80
)

‘Cine rama"(Indie) (8th wk).

Fancy $37,000. Last week, $34,500.

Canon (ABC) (533; $1.20)—
“Times Gone Boy” (Indie) (10th

v k). Slow $1 .200. Last week. $ 1 .500.

Vogue (FWC) <885; 80-$,1 .20)—
“Litr (M-G) (14th wk). Solid:_$4c
800. Last weelc, $4,006.

’
..

‘3 Loves’ Lively $17,11(10 in

Estimated Total Gross
This Week > . . . . $1,722,500

( Based on 24 cities, and 216

theatres;, chiefly first ruris,. in-

chiding N. Y.) “ '.'

. a..

Total Gross Same Week
' Last- Year . . . . $2,134,700

,
( Based on, 23 ci tie

s

r
and 207

theatres.)

ly okay
Estimates for. This Week

Arcadia (S&S) (625; 85-$i.20)—
“Lili" (M-G) (6th wk). Fair $4,500.
Last week, $5,000.

Boyd (SW) (2,360; 50-99)-^
“Glass Wall" (Col). Thin $10,000.
Last week, “Paris Express" (Indie),

$9,500.

Fox (20th) (2,250; 50-99)^-“Take
Me to Town" (U),; Okay $11,000;
'•Last week, “Desert Rats" (20th)
<2d wk), $8,000 iri 6 days;

/

Goldman (Goldman) (1,200; 50-

99)-“‘Pony Express" .. (Par). Fast
$13 000. Hast Week, “Pickup on
Smith St.” (20th) (3d Wk), $11,000;

Mristbaiim (SW) (4,360; 9Q-$1.25)
—“siiane" (Par) (4th wk). Great
$17/000. Last week, $19,500. .

Midtown ‘(Goldman) 1,000; .90-

$1 .30)^“S1 ory Three Loves" (M-G)
(3d wk). Neat $ll;000. Last week,
$13,000. • /

Randolph (Goldman) (2,500; 85-
$1.30)—‘Tort Ti” (Col) (2d wk)—

.

Dull $.14,000. Last week, $28,000,
Stanley. (SW (2,900; 50-99)—

“South Sea Woman" (WB) (2d wk).
Good $9,000.' Last, week, $16,000.
. Stanton (SW) (1,473; 50-99)—
“Loose in London" (AA) and
“Count the Hours" (RKO). Dim
$6,500. Last week, “Gurismokc"
(U) and “Law and Order” . (U),

$10,000. '

;

Trans-Lux (T-L) (5.00; 90-$1.50)—
"Moulin Rouge”. (UA) (15th wk).
Sock $8,300. Last week, $9,200.
World (G&S) (500; 50-991—

“Seven Deadly Sins" (Indie) (2d
wk). Solid $3,500. Last week, $5,-

000 .
•

San Franciscri, Jtine. 23; •

; Summer weather is putting the
skids under biz here this round
with only “South SG'i Woman” liv-

irig up to expectations. It is very
good at the Paramount, while
“Arena” is rated lair at the War-
field. “Sangaree” still is big in

fourth Golden Gate week. “Let’s

Do It Again” shapes ;
only, fair at

Orpheum despite persorials by
, Aldor-Ray and Other players from

. the pic.
.

•!;.

Estimate^ for This Week
Golden Gate (B,KO) 2,850; 95-

$1 .25) — “Sangaree" (Par) and
“Problem Girls” (Col) (4th wk)
plus Coronation pix. Big $12,500.
Last week. $15,500.

.

Fox (FWC) (4,651; 95-$1.25)—
"Hannah Lee" (Indie) and “Roar
of Crowd" ( AA). Fair $19,000. Last
week, “Girl Next Door" (20th) and
“Powder Hiver” (20th), $13,500,. .

Warfield (Loew’s) (2,656;
’ 95-

$1,20)—“Arena" :i M-G). Fair $9r
500. Last- week. “Scandal At
Sconrie" (M-G), $10,000, •

.

.Paramount (Par) (2;646; 65-95)—
“South Sea Woman
“Fast Company’’ (M-G)
non i act "Sn

(WB) and
Good $15,-

000. Last week,. . “Split Second"
(RKO) plus "Elizabeth Is Queen"
(WB). $12,500. ;

St. Francis (Par) (1,400; 65-95)—
"Lili". i M-G) (3d wk). Solid $9,-

000. Last week; $11,500.
Orpheum (No. Coast) (2,448; ,65-

95)—“Let’s Do It Again" (Col)
and “Siren of Bagdad" (Col). Fair
$11,000 or less. Last week, “Came

!
(Continued on page 26)

Toronto, June 23.'

Terrific heat ’wave isn’t hurting

such top new product as "Never
Let Me Go," . ‘/Light of Silvery

Moon", arid “Blue Gardenia, " With

. these three, getting tpp ret urns.“A
Queen: Is Crooned" is sti 1 1 smash
in third week.

.
Estimates for This Week

"'.C'r es t, .
Downtown, Glendale,

State .(Taylor) (863; 1,059; 955;

698; 35-60)—“Column . South" (U)

and “Glass Wall" (UL \ Oke $12r
000. TLast \Veek, “Serpent of Nile"

(Col) and “Giri’s Confession" (Col),

$14,000. • , ;\
EgliritW, University (FP) (1,080;

ii556;. 40-75)-^“Blue Gardenia"
(WB). NiceH$1 5,000; Last week,
“Elizabeth Is Queen"/ i WB) -

;
(2d

wk),.;$12.000,

Hyland
.
(Rank) (1.350; 50-85)—

“Moulin Tlouge" ( U A) : (7th: wk).

Still near capacity $10,000. Last
week, ditto. •

*

Imperial; (FP^ • (3,373; 40-75)—
"Pony Express" (Par), Hefty $17,-

000. Last week, “Trouble Along
Way’’ (WB); $9,000, :

.

•

Loew’s (Loew) <2,096; 60-$l)—
“Never Let Me Go” (M-G). Big.

$17,000. Last week, “Young Bess”
(MrG) (3d wk), $8,000.
Odeon (Rank) (2,390; 50-90)—

“Queen Is Crowned" ( U ) (3d wk).
Wow $16,000. Last week; $20,000.

Shea's (FP) (2,386; 40-75)-^-

“Light Silvery Moon" (WB). Big
$14,000. Last week, “Mari in

Dark" (Col) (2d wk); $8,000.
Uptown (LocW) (2,743; 40-75)^—

"Francis Covers Big Town" (•U>
(2d wk). So-so $6,000; Last week,
$9,500.

'

Washington, June 23,
Combo of heat wave and rave

reviews for shine newcomers is

giving boxoffice a shot in the arm,
raising the average: above recent
weeks but below hopes. “Story of
Three Loves" at Loew’s Palace
shapes sturdy while “Pony Ex-
press," backed by strorig vaude bill,

,

is pleasant. “De§ert Song" at the
Warner, is well below the buff

takes of its predecessor, "Shane,”-
biut still better, than.house average.
“Queen is Crowried’’-

; coriUnues
sock in second stanza :at the nabe
arter. MacArthur. “L.ili" at Lopert’s
Playhouse is also solid in holdover
session; ' :

. Estimates for This Week
Capitol ( Loew’s) ( 3 ,434; 55-95'—

“Pony Express” .(Par) plus vaude.
topped by Georgia Gibbs and Joey
Adams. Pleasant $17,000, with
solid vaude bill helping. Lqst week-
“Girls of Pleasure Island” .ipar)..

plus vaude, $14,000.
.Columbia (Loew’s) (1,174; 55-85)

.H “Desert Hats!’ (20th); Fine

$10,000. Last, week, ‘-Pickup On
South St.” (20th) :(3d

;
\yk), $7,000.

• Dupont- (Lopert) (372; 55-$l ) 7.

"Man ' on. Tightrope!’ < 20th ) '51 h -•

wk). Still holds at $4;0Q0 for fourth

consecutive Wcekv . Stays. : . :

Keith’s (RKO) (1,949; 55-85V —
"Split Second" (RKO). Slow $7;0()0

despite ertx. . nod: Last week,

.

“Hitch-Hiker" (RKO), $6,500,

MacArthur (K-B) <900; 60-90). —
“Queen Is Crowned" ( U) .

( 2d wk >, .

Still socko $11 ,500 - after: $12,000

lcist> \v0g 1c
*

Metropolitan (SW) (1,200; .55-85)

:

— “Silver Whip" (20th). .

'Slim

$4,000. Last week, ; “Prince of

Pirates" (Col) ;and “All Ashore"
(Col), $4,500.

;

Palace (Loew’s) (2,370; 55-85) —
“Story of Three ' Loves" (M-G'.

Brisk $17,000; Last week, “Dream
Wife" (MrG), $13,000.

Playhouse (Lopert) ,
(435; 55-$l).

— “Lili" (M-G) (2d wk). Trim
$9,000 after sock $10,000. Holds.

Warner (SW) (2X74; .55-85) —
"Desert Song” (WB). Pleasing $12,-

000 or better. Last week, “Shane”
(Par) (3d wk), sock $14,000;:

Trans-Lux (T-L) <600; 90-.$1.25)—

“Salome" (Col) ( 11th wk>. Oke
$3,500 after $4,000 last week. Still

holding.

Cincinnati, June 23.
Heat wave brought cooling sys-

tem dividends at ace stands this‘Arena’ Fair $11,000,
i 9a I

stanza; School closings also: were
15UII

y
pl)ane lZu, ! opportune for "Beast from 20,000

Wave Ups St. Loo;

Fathoms” lure
:
of youngsters,

Albee getting tall figures to pace
cjly. “Girl Who Had Everything"
shapes okay at the Palace while
Keith’s looms good with "Desert
Rats:" Another new bill, .“Pony
Exjiress" is moderate at the Capi-
tol. Grand is strong ; with . The

.
movepver of “Fort. Ti.”

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,100; 50-85)—

“Beast from 20.000 . Fathcnis"
T iWB). Heavy juve support building
for tail $16,000. Last week, "Fort
Ti" (CoD, $17,500 at 75-$l scale. .

Capitol (RKO) (2.000;, 55-85V—,
"Pony Express" (Par

)

;
Moderate

pliiyjng^ tAirvor|tly
A

and bclh are ••Shane” (Par) (2d wki. Good $12,- M^saiin.V^iColv'ss'.SGo''
113^5 °f

sock at tilt- boxofficiv .Biggest coin ooo. Last \veek, smash $23,000. Grand (RKO‘ (1 400- 75-SH—
js going to ’Arena, very big at. Center (Par) (2,100; ' 40-70)— “For Ti" (Col) • iri o V Okav $9 600
Locw.’s. Caine From Outer Space” — - - _ for •

uxay $»,oou-..

still is solid in second Fox stanza.

“Beast . From 20,000
.
Fathoms’’

shapes; disappointing at "the St,.

Louis.. \ ,
! "The Juggler" t Col) and "Jack Me- /Last week,

Estimates for This Week - Call Desperado" (Col), Sad $6,000.
: $6,000.

Ambassador (F&M) (3,000; 60- /Lastweek,. “Happens Eyery Thifrs-! Keith’s (Shor) (1.500; 55-85)—
75 1—.“Happens Every Thursday" ‘ day" (U) and “Law and Order” “Desert Rats” (20th). Good $9,000.
(U) and “Queen Is Crowned” 'U). (U), $5,000. .

! Last, week, .“Lone -Hand" (U),
Fair $13,000. Last week; “Titanic” Century (20th Cent.) (3,000; 40-'$6,000.
(20th)wnd^uPickup On South StT^ ~70)=liSea— Devils^ iRKO ) ^andT7 Palaj^^(RKOV'"t2;600;^55-85)~
< 20th), $12,000. “Night Without Stars" (RKO). Dull

|

“Girl Who Had Everything" (M-G)
Fox (F&M) <5.000; 90)—“Came $6,000. Last week, “Split Second’’ and “Fast Company"* (M-G). Pleas-

From Outer Space" i U) <2d wk).

;

(RKO) and’.. “Big Frame" iRKO), ing $10,000. Last week, “Split Sec-
(Continued on page 26) . same.

; i ond" iRKO), $6,500.

Buffalo, June 23.

"Arena*’ Is. fair. this round at the
Buffalo while “South Sea Woriiaii"

Ts ^ Tn^^ sairie^^ caFegbry
7
^aT.Tfie

: Center.
‘.‘Shane" shapes good Iri

.

second
Paramount week./ “The Juggler" ,-is

rated sad at the Lafayette and
i ‘Tea. Deyils" is no better at Cen-

;

turv. - '-//,

i :. Estimates for This Week

S1 1 00A Sliace 12G 2d! .
Buffalo (I^ew’s) (J.ooo'; 40-70V--

OJldLC LU, „
Al .ena ., (MiG) rind “Cry / of

St.. Louis. June 23. viunted" (M-G). Fair $11,000 or
: St D.leh of sizzl ing \vcat lier here

; Last week; "Pickiip on Soufli
‘

with me.reui'y. sky higlt for Three
; St." ' 20th) and "My Heart Goes:

days appears. . to haye helped eiiv-: Crnzv” (UA), .$12,000 in 8 days,
ema, biz. There arc: two 3-D .films

|
PaTamourit tPar) (3,000; 50-851—

: ... — - —* ---
“Shane" (Par) (2d wk). Good $12,-

000. Last week, smash $23,000.
Center. (Par).- (2,100; '40-701—

“Soittli
;
Sea Woman" ( WB). Fair

$8,000 or close, Last week, “Farmer
Takes A Wife” (20th), same.

week. “Man in Dark" (Col)
mi.o.). $6,500. «

Keith’s (Slier) (1.500;
Lafayette (Basil) <3,000; 40-70)—

J
“Desert Rats!’ (20th). Gopd $9,000

[(' i t.net vunnlr *'LOne
r itn

55-85)—
l

Hand

’ Terrif $21,000,

‘Beast’ 7?G, ‘Arena’ 15G
Kansas City, June 23.

Nice week at first-runs looms as
result of strong product: Best
money is going fb . “Pickup on
South Street," terrific in four Fox
Midwest houses. “Beast from 20,-

000 Fathoms" is good at Missouri,
and may hold. 3-D well represented
by early date on "Arena" at Mid-
land, and holdovers on “Fort Ti".
in Paramou nt and “Game. From
Outer Space" at Orpheum, now in
third round. Still is very hot here.

Estiniates for This Week
Kiriio (Dickinson) (504; 65-85)—

“Lili" (M-G) (6th wkV. Sock $2,700,
Holds.. Last week, $2,800.
Midland (Loew’s) (3.500; 65-90)—“Arena" (M-.G) and “Slight ’ Case

of Larceny" (M-G). First 3-D film
in house. Okay $15,000. Last week
“The Juggler" ( (Col) and “Prince
of pirates" (Cpl), $8,000 at 50-750.:

Missouri (RKO) (2 .650 ;
50-75)—

“Beast front 20.000 Fathoms" ( WB)
and “CPw Country" (AA). Good
$7,500, arid well above average.
May; hoid. Last week, .“.Split Sec-

,

ond" (RKO) and “Tarzan’s Savage
Fury" (RKO), $4,500. .

Orpheum (Fox Midwest) (1,913;
65-85), “Came from .Outer Space"
(UK (3d wk)' Big $6,000. Last week,
$9,000; .•;':' ,7 ;

Paramount
. ( TrLStates) / 1,900;

75-$U—“FoH Ti" (Col) .(2d wk).
Nifty $10,000. Last week, $16,500.
Roxy (Durwood) (900; 50-75)—

Back to subsequent-run policy. Last
week, "Law- and Order" fU) and
•’Gentlernen’s Agreement" (20th)
(reissue), fair $3;500./,
Tower, Uptown, Fairway, Grana-

da (Fox Midwest) (2,100; 2,043; 700;
1,217; 50-75)—“Pickup ori South
St," (20th) and “Kansas Pacific"
A AA). Biggest' grosser in months,
smash $21 ,000. Will hold. Last week,
"Desert Rats" < 20th) and;
Xrwd" "AATrFITOOOr^^

Vogue (Crolden) 1550; 65-85)—
"Queen Is Crowned" (U) (2d wk).
Great $3,000, holds again. Last
^eck, $3,200,

Hub; ‘Volcano’ Hot 9G,

‘Space’ Stout 15G, 2d
Boston, June 23.

Recprdrbreaking heat wave over

weekend is sloughing biz this

fi afne. “Volcano" at Astor shapes

big. “South Sea Woman" looms

okay at Paramount arid Fen wav.;

“Came From Outer Space" in sec-

ond stanza at . Memorial, T>till: /s

strong while “Queen Is Crowned/
at Exeter, is holding great in third

round. ‘T;.
1

Estimates for This Week
Astor JB&Q) (1.500; 60-$1.20)—

"Volcano” (UA). Big $9,000. Last

week, “Lili" (M-G) i^th wk-5 days),

$3,200,

Boston (RKO) (3,000; 50-90)—
Take Me To Town” (U) and “Dark

Streets of Cairo" (Indie) i reissue*.:

Mild $7,000. Last week. “Across

Wide Missouri”,(M-G) and “Venge-
ance Valley" •: (M-G) . (reissues!,

split with “Homesteaders" (A A)

and “Sea Devils" (RKO), $7,500.
/ Exeter-XIndie) ( 1 ,300; 60-$ 1 *—

.

“Queen Is Crowned" <U) (3d wk).

Holding near second week’s wow
$16,000; First week1 was record

.

$21 ,000 .

Fenway (NET) (1.373: 50-90)—
“South . Sea Woman” (W.BK : ^id.

“Cow Country" (AA). Fair $3.50p.

Last week, “Desert Rats" ,
(20th) •

arid “Run fo,r Hills" (Indie). $3>800.

Memorial (RKO) (3;0Q0; 60-$11 ,1)

—“Came From Outer SpacC" 1 U)

(2d wk),: Sock $15,000 after
;
$23 ;

-

000 first week. -

Metropolitan . (NET) T4 367; 50;
90)—“Scared Stiff"

;

(Par): .

(in':

’‘Vanquished"' . (Par). O p e n e d.

strongly last Saturday (20).
.

La4
week, “Sangaree" (Par) and

;

“E]i/ *•

beth Is Queen" (WB), good $22,000.

Orpheum (Loew’s) (3,000: 65-

$1.05)—“Arena"“M-G) and "‘Slight

Case of Larceny" (M-G). Opened
Saturday (20L Last week, “Dream
Wife" (M-G) and “Cry of Hunted ;

(M-G), okay $13,500. ^ • <v

Paramount (NET) <1^700; 50-9'H

—“South Sea Woman” (WB)

.

and

“Cow Country" (AA), Fast $10 *

500. Last week, “Desert RaK.

(20th) and “Run for Hills" 'Jndit •',

$10 ,000 .

“

State (Loew’s) (3,500:
^

65-$l.05

of Larceny" Started Sat-

urday . (20)./ Last week, “Drecm
Wife” *M-G) and “Cry of Hunted

(M-G), oke $7,500. .

*
«r , . . .

»• •.
•

' .
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Chicago, June 23/, '+

Rising mercury Is beginning to

chase pedestrians to the cool thea-

tre and biz shapes okay. Only two

new bills opened: over the humid
w eekend, but two others come in

tli Is week; Host of fare is in its

second round; .Stageshow is not
helping ‘‘Girl Next Door’' much at

the^ Chicago, with a light $24,000

likely. “Pony Express’’ and
I’Tropic Zone,’’ also new looms
bright $19,000 at the Roosevelt.

“It Game From Outer Space/’
i heading ali-3-D. bill at the United

Artists, 'continues smash in second

v eekV “Queen Is Crowned’’ looks

ti) repeat its terrific: first week to-

tal at the Telenews... .
Ziegfeld’s

“Lili” still is bright $4,000 in sec-

ond, stanza; while “Story of Three

•Loves” continues strong at
.
the

MohrOC. Grand looms brisk $10,000

for “Desert Rats’’ arid
;
“Cry of

Hunter,” also in second. . .
-./>;

.

“Moon Is Blue’’ bowed in Mon-
day (22) at the Woods. “Shane” is

lush $27,000 in fourth week at the;

.’State-Lake.;-

/Estimates for ‘This Week ;

Chicago (B&K) (3,900; 98-$l .25)

—“Girl Next Do6r” (20th): with

stagfeshow. Slight ^24,000/ Last

week, “Light Silvery Moon” (WB)
(2d wk). $20,000. :

Grand (RKO) (1,200; 55-98)—
“Desert Rats” (20th) and “Cry of

Hunted” (M-G) (2d wk).. Trim
$10,000; Last week, $13,000.
Monroe (Indie) (1,000; 55-98)-^

“Story of Three Loves”; (M-G) (2d

v k>. Strong $12,000. Last week,
$3,000 in 4 days. '

Oriental (Indie) (3,400; 98K-
“Scandal at Scourie” (M-G) (2d Wk-
5 days). Medium ' $10,000. Last
week. $18,000.
Roosevelt (B&K) (1 ,500; 55-98)—

“Pbny Express’ (Par) and “Tropic
Zone” (par). Brisk $19,000. Last
week;“City That Never Sleeps”
(Rep > and“Tomahawk Gap” (Col)

/ (2d wk). $18,000.

L State-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 98-

$1.25)—“Shane” (Par) (4th wk).
Hefty $27,000. Last Week, $28,000;

Surf (H&E Balaban) (685; 98)^-
: ‘Times Gone By” (IFE) (3d Wk).
Strong $4,000. Last week, $5,000.
T e I e news (Teiemanagerhent)

(600; 55-98)—“Queert Is Crowned”
(li ) (2d wk). Terrific $13,000. Last
v eek, same.

:

United Artists (B&K) (1,700 55-
98»—'Came From Outer Space”
(2d. wk). Torrid $26,000. Last
Week,

. $34,000, way over expect
tancy;. // /“.- ;/,.'•

Woods (Essaiiess) (1,073; 98)

—

“Moon Is Blue’’; (tiA); Opened yes-
terday (Mon.) “Powder River”
(20th) (2d wk), mild $6t>00 in two

ys. , -v •

.

World (Indie) (587; 9$)—‘‘Fear
id Desire” Indie) and “Mate

Brute” .(Indie) (2d Wk). Good
-$3,50.0. Last Week, same.

Ziegfeid (Lopert) (485; 98)—
“Lili” (M-G). (2d wk). Fine $4,000.

week, $5,000.

‘Song’ 15G, ‘Girl’ NG 5G
Detroit, June 23.

Scorching weather is wilting
most grosses this week. However,
‘Beast from 20,000 Fathoms” is

hitting a smash total at the Palms.
“Desert Song” is; slow at the Michi-

. gan> , “Scandal at Scourie” looks
slow

: at the United Artists; “Girl
Had Everything” is showing noth-
lng at the; Adams. “Pickup on
bouth

. Street” : is fair in second
week at the : Fox: “This Is Cine-
rama ’ still is smash at the Music

'

.
Hall,

.
.

••

^ Estimates for This Week . /
.

t
F°x i FoxDetroit) (5,000; 70-$D—

:
/,'^kup on: South St.” (20th) and
“11, Ashhre” (Cbl) (2d wk). : Fair

.“20,00;: Last Week, $34,000.
A.. (United Detroit) (4,000;

song”- (WB): Weak
$jo .000. Last week, “Light Silvery

f,
00tl *WB) :

. and “Elizabeth Is
Queen ’ .(WB), $14,000.
,. u

Ialms. <UD) (2,961; 70-95)—
.from 20,000 Fathoms” (WB)

nAnMarksman” <LiP>. Smash
. : */4j)00, Last- week, .: “Pony Ex-

$121)00
Par) ant* “Jalopy” ' (AA),

.“Vladison (UD) (1,900; 70-95)—
f
“r Apache” (RKO) and “Blood

5‘J0^- (RKO) (reissues). Poor
(

^Last week, /‘Juggler” .(Col)

Estimates Are Net
Film ; gross estimates as re£

ported herewith from the vari-
ous key citihs; are net; 1. e.,

without the 2pCa tax. Distrib-
utors share on net take, when
playing./percentage, hehce the
estimated figures are net in-

come. /

The • parenthetic admission
prices, however, as indicated,

/include, : the U,. S. amusement

TeleneWs (Indie) (465; $1-$L50
... Wueon Is Crowned” (U) ( * r

(Continued On page 26)

)

tad

.: Cleveland, June 23.

“Arena,” the State’s/ first 3-D
pic, is corraling nice session this

week but Alien’s “Beast From
20,000 Fathoms” is the big Win-
ner with a great total. Palace’s
“Desert Rats” shapes slow.

Estimates for This Week
: Allen (S-W) (3,000; 55-85)-“
“Beast From 20,000 Fathoms”
(WB). Great $16,500, ,Last week,
VGirl Next Dgol” (20th), $9,000.
Hlpp (Telemanagement) (3,700;

55-85) — “S n ows Kilimanjaro”
(20th).. Fine $6,000 on return at
popscale. Last week, “Came From
Outer Space” (U) (2d wk), big
$18,000.
Lower Mall (Community) (585;

55-85)—“Secret Flight” Indie) and
“Secret People” (indie). Okay
$2,100 /for ' British Import/ Last
Week,

.
“Original Sin” (Indie),

$2 ,
000 .

Ohio (Loew’s) (1.200; 55-85)—
“Trader Horn” (M-G) and “Se-
quoia’’ (M-G) (reissues) (2d Wk).
Nice $4,500 following $6,000 last
week.

Paiace (RKO) (3,300; 55-85)—.
‘‘Desert Rats” (20th). Slow $9,500.
Last week; “Angel. Face” (RKO)
and “One Big Affair” (RKO),
$8,000.

State (Loew’s) (3,450,* 70-$l)

—

“Arena” (MrG). Fine $12,000. Last
week, “Scared Stiff” (Par), $18,000.

Stillman (Loew’s) (2,700; 55-85)
—“Scared Stiff” (Par) (m>o;). Bright
$9,000. Last week, Pony Express’'
(Par), $7,000.

‘Moon’ Mellow $11,000,

Port.; ‘Beast’ Fat 8!iG
Portland/ Ore., June 23.

While biz is still perking at some
first-runs this week, much of new
fare arid holdovers are dragging.
“By Light of Silvery Moon” and
“Queen is Crowned” looks sock
at Broadway,

.
. But, “Scandal at

Scourie” is getting no place at
United 1

Artists. “Beast Froiiv 20,-

0Q0 Fathoms” is fine at Liberty.
1

Estimates for This Week
. Broadway (Parker l ( i ,890; ,-65- ?

90)—“Light Silvery Moon” (Will'
and “Queen is Crowned” (U>.

Sock $11 ,000. Last Week. “Small
Town Girl” . (M-G) arid “Bride to
Yellow Sky” (RKO). $7,400. •..//"•

: Guild (Parker) (400;.; $1.'—“Lili”
'(M-G) (,5th; Wk); ; : Still big

. at $2>.
000. Last week, $2,900.
Liberty (Hamrick) (1/875; 65-90 >

!

—“Beast Froriv $20,000 - Fathoms”
'

(WB).
.
Fine $8,500. Last week,

“Desert Song” (WB) arid. “Port
Sinister” (RKO), $8,400.

. Mayfair (Evergreen) (1,500; 65-
.9.0)--”Jack McCall Desperado”
(Col) .and “Prince of Pirates”
(Col)./., Qke $4,000. Last /week,
“Pickup South St7’ (20tli) arid
“49th Man” (Col.) (m.o.v, $3,400.

Oriental (Evergreen • (2,600; 65-
90) — “Scared Stiff” (Pari and
VVanquished’.’ (Par) (2d wk>: Fine
$3,000; Last Week, $5,700.
Orpheum (Evergreen ) (1 .750; 65-

•90)— ‘Scared Stiff!*
1

(Pa r 1 arid
:

“The
Vanquished” (Par) . (2d Wk ». Tall
$7,000. Last week,

.

$11,600.

'

Parambuiit (Evergreen ) . ( 3.400

;

65-90)—“Ambush Tomahawk Gap”
(Col) and “Serpent of Nile” (Col).
Good $7;000. .Last week, “Girl
Next Door” (20th) and “Monsoori”
(UA), $5;300.
United Artists (Parker) (890; 65-

90)-—“Scandal at Scourie” (IVLCJ ).

Lean $4,000 or near. Last week,
“Split Second” (RKO ), $3,300.

; ‘SPACE’ 6G, M.O.
Minneapolis, June 23,

. More hot weather, but biz is

holding fairly well. Fresh entries

include the highly praised “The
Juggler” and “Desert Song.” It’s

the third week for the highstepping
“It Came From Outer Space” and
“Scared Stiff” and second for an-
other pair of boff boxoffice per-
formers, “Queen Is Crowned” and
“Pickup on South Street.”

: Estimates for This Week
' Century (Par) (1,600; 65-85) —
“Queen Is Crowned” (U) and
Happens Every Thursday” (U)
(m.o.). Strong $5,000. Last week,
“Girl Who Had Everything” (M-G)
(2d wk), $3,500.

Gopher- (Berger) (1,025; 65-85)—
“Pickup on South St.” (20th) (2d
wk). Last week, $6,700.

Lyric (Par) (1,600; 65-85)
“Scared Stiff (Par) (3d wk). Still

oke at $4,560. Last Week,: $6,000.

Radio City (Par) (4,000; 65-85)—
“Desert Song” (WB). Well-liked
but just good $9,000. Last week,
“Happens Every Thursday” (U ) arid

“Queen Is Crowned” (Uh. latter
credited for $10,000. /

RKO-Orpheum (RKO) (2,800;
65.85)—“Juggler” (Col). Many: nice
words but iiq rush of patrons. Fa:
$6,000. Last week, “Came From
Outer Space” (U) /(2d wk), $7,500
at 75-$l scale. .

. RKO-Pan (RKO) (1,600; 75^$lM
“Came Fromi Outer Space” (U)
(m.o,). After a highly prosperous
Orpheum fortnight it’s still in the
money at big $6,00.0. Last week;
“Fort Ti” (Col) (3d wk), $6,500.

State (Par) (2,300; 65-65)—“Van
quished” (Par). Moderate $5,600,
Last week; “Pony Express” (20th),

$5;5ff0
.~ v/-;r

—
:

--

World (Mann) (400; 65-$1.20). —
I “Story of Three ..

Loves” (M-G).
; Nice' $4.00,0. Last: week. “Man on
r Tightrope’

1

(20tlv) (2d wk 1

; $1,700.

; Baltimore,. June 23;
Torrid temperatures are clip-

ping film, grosses here this Week,
With most of entries taking it oiv,

the chin. Two new entries/“Desert
Song” at the Stanley arid “Dream
Wife” at the Century.; look, disap-
pointing. “Shane” is still showing
power in; fourth round at Keith’s
but another holdover, “Pickup On
South Street,” at the Town is lag-
ging. “The Farmer Takefs A Wife”
shapes lean at the New. :

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew’s-UA) (3,000; 20-

70)—“Dream Wife” (M-G). Fair
$8,500. Last week, “Girl WhoHad
Everything” (M-G), $7,200.
Hippodrome c (Rappaport ) (2,100;

35-80) — “Split Second” (RKO).
Modest $9,500. Last week* “Anna”
(IFE), $9,700.
Keith’s (Schanberger) (2.400 ;

50-
$1.25)

—“Shane” (Par) (4 th Wk).
Strong $14,000' after $17,800 for
third.

Little (Rappaport) (310; 25-90)—
“Kind Hearts And Coronets'” ( U

1

(reissue ). Moderate $3,200. Last
week, “Curtain Up” (U), $3,500;

Mayfair (Hicks) (980; 20-70)—
“Vanquished” (UA). Opening to-
morrow (Wed.) after “Gunsirioko”
(U.) registered only $4,000 last
week.
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 35-70 1—

“Farmer Takes Wife” (20tlv>. Lean
$7,800. Last week, “Powder River”
(20th), $8,000. •

Playhouse (Schwaber) (420; 50r
$1)—“Queen Is Crowned” (U) (2d
Wk). Still hot at $5,600 after $6,000
opener.

Stanley (WB) (3,280; 25-80)—
“Desert Song” (WB). Okay $11 .00Q.
Last week, “Sacred Stiff” (Par)
(2d wk) f $12,200. .••/•:•

"

Town (Rappaport) (1,8.00; 35-80)—“Pickup *On South St.” (26th )

(2d wk); Melting
,
to $8,000

solid $14,300 opener. /

((
voD

j foi

UP a

of vaudeville. Present frame en<L
ing. tomorrow’ (Tliiirs. ) is iioading
for mild $15,000. Last week, “Shel-
tering Palms” (20th) and : vaude, :

$14,000. ' :•;•

Paramount; ( Par) ci,664; 80- /
$1.00)—.“Beast from 20,000 Fat h-.'

oms” i WB) with Don; Cornell,
Frank Fontaine. Five. De Marco;

'rs, Bobby Byrrie oreli heading
show. Opens today. (Wed.).

Last week, ’/South .Sea Woman'*
' WB) with Vic Dairione, Richard
Ilaymail oreh, . Joey Bishop top-
ping stage bill (3d W1U. okav $47.-
000 after good $57;00() for, second
week./ •:

Paris
. (Iridic). (5(58; 90-$ 1.80.)—

“Seven Deadly Sins” (Imile) (7tli
wk); Sixth stanza ended Sunday;
(21 ) continued iiv “great sjiapo With
$ 10.500 aftet $ 1 1 ,200 for fifth
week. .•:.

Rivoll (UAT.) (2;092; 95-$ 1.80)—
/ Salome” (Col v il4th wk), Th#
13th session

: ended last night
(Tues.) was down to $(>,500; after /
okay $7,500 for 12th week. Now
Scheduled to stay iiutil near .Julj
1, with present plans calling for
no usiial summer closing as U
custom at house.

Radio City Music Hall (Rocked
fellers): (5,945; 9()-$2.40V—/‘Daih
gerous When Wet” (M-G) and
stageshow. First session ending to
day (Wed.) looks to hit. liig $138,.
000, Holds/Previous week, “Yotiril
Bess” (M-G) with slagesliow (4tK
wk), oke $112,000, to round out. :

-nice run.
Roxy (20th) (5,886;. 50-$2.20)-«.

“Pickup on South St..” (2()tli) will
iceshow onstage (2d wlo/ Firsl
round ended, last night (Tues.) liil

a resounding. $80,000 or close. Ii
ahead, “Titanic” (20th) plus iee-
show (3d wk)., $52,000.

State (Loew/s) (3,450; 85-$ 1/80)—
“Crime From Outer Spnee” (Uj
(2d wk). First session ended iasl
night (Tues.) soared to smash $44,-
()00. Pic got biggest opening day
for any Universal film to ploy
house. Novel marquee and dis-
play attract Ing attention. In ahead,
“Thunder Bay” (U) (4th wk», $15,-
000 .

Sutton (R&B) (561
; 90-$ 1,50)—

“Paris Express” (Indie) Cjd wk>.
Current round W'inding up tomor-
row (Tliurs.) looks like big $7,500
after $8,200 for.

,
second week.

“Moon Is Blue” (UA.) is diie
July 9.

Trans-Lux COtli St. (T-L) (453;
90-$ 150). • “Bell issj iria ” ( I,KK) (YU h
wk). Slxlli sf/inza ending next Fri-
day (26) looks like okay $8,200
after $4,500 for fifth week,
. /I’rans-Lux ,.

r
)2d ' St ('I'-lA (540;

90-$l .50)— “I Jlj” (M-G.) (16th wlo.
The- 15lh .fra in e ended Monday (22)
held at $7,400 same as 14.th, week.
Continues.

•Victoria (City Inv ) ( 1 .060; 05-
$1 .80)—“Sarigaree” ( Pari (3d Wk),
Heading for nice $15,000 or near
in current stanza ending today
(Wed.). Second Week was $22,000.
Wa rhe I* ( (

,'
i ;i or; i 1 1 ) a 1 ’ r f ) d u ( t i 0 n s

)

(1,600; •$J.20-$3.60' — ‘‘Cinerama”
.-(Indie)- (3d wk). Pn/sent session

.

(381 h Week on Broadway) ending
tomojroW . (7’lnJi's.) continues 'neui>
ea parity with $50,000 after $50,500

second week here.

in

, t)eriver, June 23>

“SarigarCe” is piling, up a big.

gross this session, aided /by a /fine

Weekend, and stays overat Denham.
“Beast From :. ,20,000 Fathoms”
shapes good enough at Orpheum,
and holds. “Queen Is Crowned” still

i$ strong at the Vogue, and/holds
a third round/ vColumn South” is

fairly good at Paramount
.
arid

North Drive-In.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox). (1,400; .50-85 1 —

“Mari on Tightrope” ( 20th '.

$6,000. Last Week, . “Came
Outer: Space” (U), 49,600.
Broadway (Wolfberg) (1.200? 50-

$7,000. Last, week, $8,500.

. Denham (1,750; 50^-85 >—“Sanga-
rtle” (Par', Fine $15,00Q. . Holding.

(Continued on page 20)

With Six ne\v bills, Broadway
runs are, holding' up feinark-

ably strong this session, in the face
of. the-.' hottest Weather of the year.
Backbone of the. heatwave was;
broken by a heavy downpour Mon-
day (2p), willi cooler temperatures
yesterday. (Tues,) aiding. biz at the
deluxers/;./; /'

: : .;
'/:

.
With all schools going, on sum-

jmer .vacation. yesterday, film thea-
tres are :»int icipatirig ri sharp upbeat
at matinees later this/stanza, Be-
cause Saturday and Sunday saw
the iriercury officially hovering
around 93 degrees for highest of
1953, this gave NeW’ Yorkers only
the i r second . ideal outdoor weeken d
this year. ///..

;
Topping . the field of newcomers

is “It Canie From 1 Outer Space,”
with a smash $44,000 at the Statv*.

Another ‘3-D type . film, :
“5.000

Fingers of Dr;- T,” is
.
soniewhat of.

a disappointment, albeit fairly. good
at $16,000, in the; Criterion/

Biggest money, of course, Is

going to /Dangerous When Wet”
plus stageshow With a big $138,000
in prospect for first : Week, at the
Music Hall. - The Roxy is climbing
to a resounding $80,000: with “Pick-
up on South Street’ ' and iceshow
onstage for initial W’eek/ Fifth new
pic, “O. K. Nero,” Is headed for
fancy $15,000 or near at the Globe.

. “Hundred:: Hour. Hunt,’’ sixth
ncWcomei/ is soaring to a sockO
$9,200 in first week, at the Nor-
mandie, aided by fine reviews.

SefivStitional news of the hold-
overs is “A Queen Is Crowned,”
Which, hit. a terrific $28,0.00 / In

second rourid at. the Guild or better
than opening week, which estab-
lished a new record there.; It is

still holding in great style in third.

“Sangaree” continues nice With
$15,000 in third stanza at

.
the

Victoria. “Man on Tightrope”
looks to bold near $12,000 In third
frame at the Mayfair.
Paramount, which opens “Beast

‘ From 20,000 Fathoms” . today
(Wed.), wound up. at okay $47,000
.in third session with “South Seri

Woman” and Vic. Damon topping
stageshow. Capitol/ which preems
“Melba” with a benefit show
tonight (Wed.), is off to okay $13,-

,000 in second week with “Never
Let Me Go.” .

. .. Estimates for This Week
Baronet Utoade) (430; 9()-$l :50)

—“Tonight at 8:30” (Indie) (5th

wk). Fourth . stanza . ended Sunday
(21). held at, nice* $4,200 after $4 -

700 for third week. Slays, on.

Booth (ShuberO (723; $1.20-$2.40)

-—“Julius Caesar” (M-G) (3d wk).
Current session ending tomorrow
(Thurs.) .ho I (ling at $16.i8()(), n(!aj-

capacity/ alter $17,000. for second
.week.

Capitol (lipew’s) (4,820;. 70-$ 1 .80)

—“Melba” (UA). Opens tonight
(Wed.) with benefit preem/ In
ahead, “Never Let Me Go” (M-G),
(2d wk), off to okay $13,000 after

$23,000 opening week.
Criterion (Moss) (1,700; 85-$2.20)—“5,000. Fingers of I)r. T” . (Cot).

Initial week ending tomorrow
(Thurs.) riot likely to top $16,000,
if. that, barely good for opening
week: In ahead, “Fort Ti”
(3d wk), $19,000 to wind
smash run. ;

Fine Arts (Davis) (468; 90-$ 1 .80)

—“Fanfan; the Tulipe” . (Indie) (81 h

wk). Seventh stanza ended Sunday
(21)’ continued great with; $6,800
after $7,500 for sixth week.

Guild (Guild). (450; $1 -$i.80)^-‘'A
Queen Is Crowned” /fJ) (3d wk).

Second round ^nded Saturday (20.) |
.

/. . . ..... PLtfsburgh, June 23.

held in terrific style with $28,000 ; .
Blistering heat, wil h tempera-

to top the record first week of. lures (’lose to fOO, hurt everything
$27,000. Long lines continue. J

over weekend when it looked as if
.

Globe (Brandt) (1,500; 6(F$t:5()) Golden Triangle was about. to mak«— '-O.K/ Nero” (IFE), .First' session a sharp summer recovery. Even as

ending:' tomorrow. (Thurs.), looks to /things stand now, .1hen* -should" bo
reach

* — -

'•ahead/'

(20th),

Holiday
I —“Count the Hours” (RKO). I

Rood.. “Pickup op South Street”.
' Opened ;

yesterday (Tues:) after
j

doing better than expected at Kul- .

previews Monday.'In ahead, “Hitch- :

ton, and./' -Queen
,
Is ,G) owned” is -

;

Hiker” (RKO) (8th wk-6 days), $4,- :
showing^ P eniy^ of strength

;
,m.

|

000,. with boost 'from previews, -Squirrel Ilil holdover.
.

1 -. ’ - ~ *' - -1- 1 Estimates for This Week .

Fulton (Shea) 0,700; 50-85j— •;

Fine

wk). Third round ending tomorrow > '

(Thurs. 1 is heading for fine $12,000 , 9ain
ic^.!.n

ri!l ^btei Space
, L » /2d

hS: ?16 '
000 fw seco'ul wcl'k

i
iiar

$
ri?:ifarr; Si .2.200; -r,n.a.v- Z

(592; 95-$ 1 .80 > — “Hundred Hour i
un n fyu h ,'V / ^'/(nnei geUing

Hunt” (Indie) (2d Wk). Initial.' f
nl>'

?
^smee house has a -

frame ended Monday hit' sock
;

$9,200, with fine reviews helping.| fl? f?

cr
t

(Casino) (3d wk>, $4,000/;
looks set for. longrun here. '

‘Metros fir^a-D'er
, Palace (RKOi. <1.700; 50-S1.50—

j

Arena Metio s fu>t 3-D er

\ “Take Me To Town” aC» and 8 acts l .
(Cominued on page 2o).

at

>De 'iiianau li,0uu; .OO/ uuiueu Wjjft .auuuu IU jna»s«

,K/ Nero” (IFE), First session a sharp summer recovery. Even as

ig' tomorrow (Thurs.), looks to things stand now,.1.her(‘ should be
fancy ; $1 5;000. Holds. I n ;

some . very satisfaetoi-y. .grosses

1/ “Farther- Takes Wife” around/,, “Beast From' . 20,000

), slim $8,500;
'

• :
Fathoms” at. Stanley is okay, and :

iday (Por-Rose). (950; 60-$l .20) “Arena, • Pehn’s first 3 D’.er,. .is
.

after $4,200 for seventh full week;
I Mayfair (Brandt) (1,736; 70-$ 1 .80) ! ,

/'

1 —liMari on Tightrop,," I20tlvi
:

1,1 ?n ^ ' t
201

.'
1

' li-lr'i TViir/l -rn'iinrl a+i Hi ni>' IninotTfiw. :
.50, .)()() dOSpit.P • ne<il.- . La^l

.
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THE MIGHTY STORY OF THE MAN WHO FOUGHT
• 5

FOR THE BIGGEST BONANZA OF THEM ALL!
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Due to Bad On
By NOEL MEADOW ^

i Sound
1

Eu^boean iiim U.S. Ballet ^inds Jap

capitals.^ which appear; isolated 22-Date Tour With 73G
from the recent revolutionary de-

Tokyo* June 1(3;

velopments a ave s rhP The Slavenska-Franklm Ballet
American film industry.

Japan last week (12) after a
At least, the_ producers of tar*

niOnth’s visit, in. which the troupe
eign4anguage films liaYe^ appai- played 22 performances for a
ently never healrd of .3.D., wiae.

gross b.o. of $73,300, at $4.20 top.
screen and the .competition oiierea Berbers had a week’s stand in:

by TV* AS of right now, they are
Manila. (June 13) niefbre shoving

reluctant to give any serious heed 0ff for Honolulu, and New York.
.

to the fact that . .American di?-- The 14-dancer company, first

trihutors are ^meeting increasingly American - dancers seen by the
serious resistance, to two-dimen- Japanese, got a terrific reception
sional films largely in black-and-

from the normally stolid natives.
White, with dialog spoken in a Their trip was sponsored by Mai-,
foreign tongue.

, - . . nichi Newspaper, one of the three
The attitudes of most

^
foreign ^.g papers here, which lost an eSti-

film-men are P^inly^keyed to the matgd $50,000 on the deal. Smallr
1947 situation-—big demand, little

seater houses were partly to
product. But 1953 sees quality ou blame. Sheet paid a sum in excess
sharply, and demand in a

;

condi-
0f $ioo,000 for the package, ac-

tion of Which the less said the
cor(jing to Charles E. Green, Sla-

betteri although we 11. say it any- Venska-Franklin manager, and in

way. 7 __ "u t
'1 addition footed bill for a 26-piece

In 1947,.a IL S. distributor found
orcb, rented theatres in Tokyo,

it hard to miss with even a so-so Osaka, Kyoto and Nagoya, built
product. As sur®Air©- outlets, he

sets.to New York blueprints, hired
had from 300 to 400 foreign film extra stagehands and a half-dozen
outlets in this country, many with Japanese dancers; and wined and
loyal followings.

. v v dined the cast extensively.
Incredibly, this number has ,

dwindled to perhaps a scant 45—
and even this group seesaws be- <ni 9 n Tl*
tween foreign films, “exploitation" VhAiir KaAITIC Kl7
features, Hollywood reissues of |J11UW :

l/UUIIIu. Vila
"classics" and outright sex at-

tractions. This means foreign film ft fV •
• f

exhibition has hit an alltime low,

economically
The reasons, for this debacle

are many and varied, andv every Tokyo, June 16,
man can be his own diagnostician. Metro topped the 10 major tJ. S.
But whatever, the ^ distributors in April boxofflee biz
suits ^of the slump are sad^things w^||1

' a solid $300,000 from its films
to behpld. *

. • • i
e . shown in Japan. However, esti-

In the past six mates for the month of May indl-
^istributqrs

C2de £bat Paramount will zoom into
in this country have folded up* dug

t0p place, mainly from takings on
down into the bottom . of their

“Greatest. Show on Earth," which
trunks for the two

4

d
i

1

®-J

3r

f did smash roadshow trade in two
shells and have returned to their

theatres and is steadily breaking
former trades. >.

.
- 7, house records in. day-daters. Par's

^There is at present n° May earnings Will break the
of product, but if jmneral ^a- monthlyhighrtcordforl953 held
tiom were to be modified to 6°°d

^ Metro which earned $370,000
product, that would be something

january t

else again.
, • Other April earnings were: Par,

A survey indicates that there
$273,000: Universal, $237,000; 20th-

are at least 50 foreign films,meyer
J,ox $168,000; RKO, $146,000; WB,

shown in this country, gathering $133 q00; United Artists, $87,000;
a fine Veneer of -age: W^ew • York

$7M0<); Republic. $27,-
vaults. They are of French, Ger

00O; and Allied Artists,. $12,500.
man, Italian, Austrian, and Scan-

. Current big grosser in Tokyo is
dmavian origin, and there is even uGihderella» (RKO) ,

which . fol-
• . froiTi J i - j a . il >> a

Erna Sachs Refused
IT. S. Eiitry Permit

Honolulu, June 16.

U S. immigration officials re-
fused to grant German singer Etna
Sachs a permit to enter , the TJ. S.

when she stopped over at this port,
of entry on a flight from Canada

Mendoza No Like II. S.

*/——

r

—

t

. Berlin, June 16.

j -at t «i vr ci Although considered secret ma-
. fiw on' “confideiitial errmnds " a ^CllflOZa JN;0. Like L). terial. behind the Iron Curtain,

%”s
n
man

co^ ,lt

;

!,1

;

erounds>

Tax Nick-Who Dogs?
ii, £SFSS

Singei, now a Brazilian national, Mexico City* June 1 G. many got into the hands of the

of avaltln'g herd for
V
«
n
spccUr hew- Victor Manuel Mendoza, a top West, revealing that 197,470,088

in^ or reluriiing to Cmiada^ She Mexican pic> actor^^lio planes to
;

cho<?P the Httpr rhursA Parts soon for. a film chore, cx- m the Soviet Zone of Germany
V . -plained his nixing of a .seyeh-year whicMi has lO.OOO.OOO residents.

contract he Says Jack Cuinmings That means every Soviet Zone res-

offered him to play in .Hpliywood, ident .Ayenl about. 10 times to the

« a a.. .. . — • “They take half your pay there, " cinema dur ing tl\n t ^

,

he,: contended. “,Iri Hollywood, Germany, with 4B;000.000 v ^l^esf-

w w rums may rurte 30% is copped by the tax coUec- dents, the yearly average Is neatly

Them Out of Business
4ndt

' - :

l3

«st Germany rm rcnUy ha,

: : ;
London, June id. 5 H. is playing hero with Michele hro®

Cl

*XhcTe
^" Mm

Many/Thdependeni theatre own- Morgan and Gerard Phillipe in a
«howlncs. Tlicre was nn increase

ers in Britain fear they may be Mexican •• French coproduction
. ^ 9 006 000 film natrons in

driven out of . business by the ad- “The Proud Ones," which Mauric.o ^cj^^ as compared With 1951, but
vent of 3-D, widescreen and all the de la Serria is making. Mendoza

>s|mURaneously 1>15FA (Eost Gct'-

other recent technical develop- accompanies Miss Morgan and man ) p ix lost 2,500,000 customers
rnents. They claim not to have the Phillipe to Paris to complete the w ]lde ^Ims fro ,,| Russia and other
necessary ready cash to. carry out pic. satellite countries dropped 3,000.-
the conversions. . /' 000 patrons. Pictures from “capl-

The major theatre, circuits, and m I T 1 \ talist" couhtrles drew 13,000,000

the larger indie groups with ade- LmahiiIi I Ollfl 1 ct more people thaii in 1951. “Da*
quate capital reserves are able to F I ttlllJ1 Mjflllll IM Doppcltc LoUchen." a Wcst'Gcr-
meet any reasonable new com man film, attracted 4,500,000 pa-

tingency but the small operator, YE irons in four months, While “Sho
faced with diminishing returns IamaimaVAaiua Uiv Only Danced One Summer," «
and dwindling attendance along- FIX Swedish pic, drew 4,800.000 filing

side increased overheads, is get- . I* goers in five; and a half, months,
ting ready to throw in the sponge. « f Tiin<* *>% This reveals that the Progress out-

Except . for the few .in solo posi-
, iU .

'
•

. jf . . fit's financial loss was almost tui-

tions and others' playing foreign 20th-Fox had the first Cont^ nrciy covered by these two non-
language pix, the privately owned mental showing ofTj Cinemascope Commie plx. Iii many cases, East

theatre, still using conventional h?.re !
as^ week* the 3,000-seat Ilex German films w (>rc* running in the

sized, screen and equipment, will being crarnmed with top cxiilbHors, red ; Russian pix are often Just

not be able to withstand new com- d^stributprs and film pcfsoniiagcs..
ajjjQ. to cover their- dubbing and

petition from the majors.* Majority opinion was for this new copying costs,

Thb AnmnavicAn hoiworm iitp setup. Although 3-D has so far re- Many Hussian and DKFA pix are

3-D Films May Force

Them Out of Business

000 patrons. Pictures, from “capi-

talist" couhtrles drew 13,000,000

more people thaii in 1951. “Da*
Doppcltc LoUcheu." a West.x Ger-
man film, attracted 4,500,000 pa-

trons in four, months, while “She
Only Danced One Summer" •
Swedish pic, drew 4,800.000 filing

goers in five; and a half, months.
This reveals that the Progress out-

fit's financial loss was almost on-

The comparison between the s0
v

up
j

Although 3-D has so far re- Many Russian and DEFA pix are

PJ*fnt
CS ?

and thf advent of Zone resi-

sound in the late 1920’s is not con- hoiow
dcnts * Jor instance, employees

sidered reasonable herd At that — a
.

n — a,
j
c (Col) way below and laborers get with their cinema

time there had been a long period hopes, this widcsereen s ercophon-
t,<rkcts. via the payroll, admission

of prosperity and competition was ic Process coupled with ilsM envh pa:1
.Uy being deducted from wages,

not as fierce: as today. Costs were Sfe thc:.nod licr<!.iii .ln- Ucspllc .
permanent generous

considerably lower, the admission olrdes.
. _ coin injections by the Communist

tax took only a modest toll and Albert Cornfield, 20Lh-Fo;x Con- government, the pic situation in

the profit margin was on a more tinental manager. here, presented East Germany has hot improved

liberal scale. Today, the small a history and explanation of
,

the (Continued on page 20)

exhib is happy if there are a few process before , the first pix, snow- -
. . _—

.

.

*
—

-

dollars left over after he has paid ing Paris street scenes, were pro- p 1 Z1 1.

for his film and the wages of his Jected. Some London Scenes and |<fe||Cll llOVt. UnOerWrilCS
Workers shots of the recent Coronation fol-

# f -aa/i
Industfy observers believe (bet

. Prestige PlC fof 600G;
the next year or two may witness U- h. sciunmg were also eximmr 0. . o.

.

a mass shuttering of small him ;

The press felt that this was an
ullltrV USIllff 40 iJuirS

theatres* The three major circuits event in film programs. Some J. o
are riot allowed to expand unless commented on the lack of pro-

.

.

J aris,
,

Jime 10^

.

thev cct covernment sanction and nounccd third dimension, but. -ft* 1 Tho Ministry - -of/Bpaux Ails will

the^ more
8

modest groups would tins was amply recompensed by uridcrwrlte one of tlic most am hl-

prefer to consolidate their re- the vast panoramic- range. One tious pix undertaken here since

sources rather than extend their paper lauded the tribute paid to the war. The film Is to serve as a

activities during this transitional ProfessorHenri Chretien at the prestige production for trench

era< showing of this new process, stem- culture abroad. Receipts will go

.
,

•

; ming from bis invention, the by- towards the reconstruction of the

linn n h n unn nrm pergonar lens, now called the ana- Chateau of Versailles.
,

MRS. FM, MRS. REID
wnl,

on SEtzNicK jury ,!?tars^HS
Edinburgh, June 23. t»r was impressed but felt the close turV t ie n

l

-

Mrs. Ogden Reid, chairman of shots lacked extreme definition. July 0 with a budget $ . •

New York Herald Tribune, and Director Christian-Jaque also com- or thrpe Times J -

V/x m •

-

t c
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt have mented on the lack of complete ?

moun
TV !!fni /.'.iw.fr “Vrr^anies

joined the 1953 Golden Laurel clarity but described it as an exeil- ^rC' It, VtrsailI< b

Award jury, which would name out- ing new tool for films of movement W
f pv - will use over 40 big name

standing European pix here Aug. and scope. in^rnHJonal ^ars^ uhd riea!dl'2d)00OA TP/1 inKii^rfL Tnl Ai^noi i^nnl n m .; .' 1 1 l.. i
IfllCrntlliOnal S alo J 1 .

Prestige Pic for 600G;

Guitrv Usine 40 Stars
Paris, June 16.

The Ministry of Be.iiix Arts will

one from Japan.
Not Even For Free

lowed a sock three-week roadshow
run with a first-week-take of $46, ta

. r 7/7 ,
- ^11.. run wun a ms>t-wecK-iaivc ui

Because of their generally poor
200 from showings in eight houses

quality as screenplays, _d,stribu. „f fh . Nikkatsl , *hain. First week- - - •

- ,.7 „ of the Nikkatsu chain. First week
t?rs,.

say-?n^ they
1J

1^rllly mf“" in June found "Mouiin Rouge"
lt-that they wouldn’t have cm (UA, wHh $11|i00 in its second
for free. The costs of preparation rmln(, nax, strongest.
wouldn’t warrant it.

For a time,, it seemed that the

round next strongest.

“House of Wax" (WB), second
* °r a time,, it seemea tnai me

fun length 3-D film to appear here
wswer to was to be found

after ..|wana Devil” (UA) opened
in British films, which had no

at lhe Togeki Theatre with a ter-
foreign-language problems, sub-

rific first.day attendance of 7,000
titles or translations—and once m

at this i.BoO-seater.: Pic is set for

®
ir»

e
.

complete
four-week run and .may go a fifth

With TV rights. But the cream of „
that crop Was quickly skimmed, a

-
.

'

MRS. F.D.R., MRS. REID

ON SELZNICK JURY
Edinburgh, June 23.

and the residue seems to consist

of films that make even the TV
buyers wince.
Foreign-language films have

proved to have virtually no TV
value at all, except to a very lim-

ited foreign audience,. The English
titles come out too small to be

1st British Widescreen

London, June 16.

The first British widescreen pro-
tuilie UUt VUU BUldU W: MU'

. 7: ~ i 11- -
legible, for one thing, and the av- fu'ction s^rts r®lll”g

T
'®“.

, 0ftv: in Italy at the* end of June, with an
_.(.Continued on page 20) American

.

director and two Holly-z

Wood stars. The, film will be “Star

of India/' It will be in Techni-

color, With Gomel Wilde and Jean

Wallace as stars.

Produced by: Rayriiond Stross,

London, June 23. the pic will; be distributed the

Before planing to New York yes- Eastern Hemisphere by Eros and

terday (Mori.), Herbert Wilcox an- in the .
Western Hemisphere by

nounced a new colored musical film United Artists. Arthur Lubin. is to

program; having acquired Ivor No- ; direct, Trom a script by Seton i.

Velio’s successes, “Perchance to
Dream" and “King’s Rhapsody,’’

. .

also Tom Arnold's “The Glorious Margaret O^Btieil XO DO
Days,” currently at the Palace. oJ \Ti« Flim Tkic Fall
Each film, starring Anna Neagle, 2d JNip rRlH XnfS xRlI

Will be directed by Robert Nesbitt, Tokyo, June 16.
with “Rhapsody"

. skedded as first
; Daiei Studios has announced

production. that; Margaret O’Brien is expected
Wilcox has since arrived in New back here this fall to star in her

York for huddles with Republic second- Daiei film. She made
prexy Herb Yates. “Girls Hand in Hand" When she

__
-’ 1 -

'

' .
•

• was in Tokyo last year.

Keith Prowse Expands; p^lealS^ri^m^n
u

fe
London. June 16. tween a Japanese knight and an

^Keith^Wsr^^Gor^quirer^ITmWmalrlirrmw^
control in Sir Henry Limn, Ltd,, a the 19th Century after the arrival

eading travel organization which of Commodore Perry. / This year
has been established for more marks the Centenary of Perry’s
than 60 years. arrival,

Award jury, which would name out- ing new tool for films of lnov(url(’nt W(
f ! ^ J

I

-

,1

^ ov , 40 big name
standing European pix here Aug. and scope.

•

‘ intern^
'

30 (Juriig. Edinburgh Iniernalional Spyros Skouras slated tl.al Cine-
t,;ls spwtaeular tlnt-“

Film Festival. maSeope might soon be coupled Guitry is to play Louis XIV while
Award is made by David O. Sclz- with Eidophor for large screen live

|,; (j jth Piaf will sing the song of
nick to European film makers for TV showings.

. H 1( . French Revolution,
achievement in using plx to pro^ ... whether the U. S. revolution in Fii,n will be produced by GIM
mote mutual understanding and dimension will become a/pari of .Film under the aegis of Roger
goodwill in the democratic world. jjlc local scene ts still in doubt, i Fertil and Jacques Ciiabanne.

,

— =-—7— “House of Wax" (WB) opened this
j Andre Cornu, Secretary of the.

AR Polluk QoIac fliW week at two big houses, in dubbed- j. Ministry of Beaux Arts, lias given ••

ilUlv ufllCo vflllCl versions, so as to do away with the. permission for shooting in the

• llFYi li*. eye strain caused hy sub-titling. (Mnateau of Versailles.

On World lllStrib 1 reK The next //WeekHvill “tf*n ^.rif fhxr i -t-^= -'7
. rf- . —^ MM m Mk. m A Vim W

London, Jurie;23 ^
rCa^ U) g(‘

l

PIX POPULARITY -

R. Anthony Morris, overseas the 3-D bandwagon.
; .

. _A „
sales manager for Associated So. far there are two tentative QPRFAIIa Tft MAI AYA
British-Patlie, left last week (17) .

French projects for pix in Cinema- Ori\Liril/J lv 111Aliri l n
by plane ori the first stage of a Scope. They are Jacqpcs Becker s Washington; June 23.

foundrthe-world exploratory visit “Ali Baba. and . 40 Thieves and
.. The worldwide spread of 3-D

to strengthen distribution of Brit- Raymond Bernard's new .version of continues, reports Nathan D.

ish pix. First main stopover will “Rasputin" with. Pierre . Brasseur.
;
(; r) ideh, (ii rector of the Commerce

;

be at. Bombay,, following which However, none of these projects. is department’s film division.' The
he will spend, a few days in $inga- definite. ‘

. . first 3-D pictures are slated for/ re-

pore and Hon# Kong before Cx- -
:

: —-—; lease in Amsterdam,. Netherlands,,

tended stays in Australia and New ‘RoiUld Tabl6
> Extras In. . this summer, / New Flora Theatre

Zealand, w«1lV TUI™* there is equipped for trl-dimen- .

' These Commonwealth countries VV aiK lOr lVIure U)in . cjjonal films.

are regarded as strong
.

markets ;• London, June 23.
| Both Singapore and Malaya have

for British product. On the return Shooting was held up on Metro’s i had their first 3-D flurry. Public

journey Morris will spend three

/

(‘Knights of the Round Table" at interest and press . coverage, have

to four days In, Toronto and visit Elstree because over 300 extras been sensational in Singapore.

New York before coming back walked out following an unsatls- Reports from reps of U. S, film

home. This is the first time AB- fied demand for. extra pay.. The companies in Singapore reveal that

Pathe has sponsored a world tour, players claimed the special nature all the major film companies have

of such a comprehensive nature, of the work entitled them .to more plans to exhibit. 3-D in Malaya

Previous activity mainly has been than the $6 . a day allotted, and soon. Golden soys the Cathay Or-

confined to European territories.. that some agencies supplying ganization has opened a new the-.

-
’

’

./
••" • - •

'

; crowd^actors -’.were -paid-more,

—

. -atre.,_theHdepn,.ijL.^ngapOre. It iS_

;
/• / j Rapid revamp of shooting sched- described, as the most modern one

Other Foi'eigh New*
• U1e enabled work to continue withHn Southeast Asia, being equipped

' «n Pone 20
'

the stars of the pic, .Ava Gardner with concave screen and suitlcient
on rqge zy

[and Robert Taylor. I projectors to show all types of 3-D,
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What Warners Did For the Industry Wi

Everything That Exhibitors Said

LEONARD COLDENSON, President, United

Paramount Theatres—“Another big step

forward for Warner Bros, and 3D. My
sincere congratulations for a magnificent

motion picture entertainment !”

JACK HARRIS, Walter Reade Circuit

"Best 3-D action picture delivered to date

from any studio
!”

JACK HATTAM, Interborp Circuit-‘‘IV

everything we hoped for—and more

!

.

•• • * < ...

A big story and outdoor spectacle as it never

before has been seen
!”

ED HYMAN, Vice President, United

Paramount Theatres—“We’re looking forward

to ‘House of Wax’ business all over again!

The WarnerPhonic Sound, the WarnerColor

and everything about it is tremendous !”

MORTY UGHTSTONE, IsMid Circuit

“Just what the box office ordered

!

A humdinger all the wayP

BOB O’DONNELL, President Interstate

TAeaires—“ThankyouWarner Bros.! You

have a smash hit if I ever saw one. ‘The

Charge at Feather River' will take up where

your ‘House of Wax’ left off and keep

record crowds charging to theatre boxoffices
!”

SAM RINZLER, Randforce Theatres

“We wondered how Warner Bros , would

follow through, after ‘House of Wax’ and you

followed through with a wonder

!

Congratulations on a tremendous attraction

!

LEON ROSENBLATT, Rosenblatt Circuit

“A real attraction to thrill the action fan

and it will be just as big for women

?. x

JA J
t.t / '

V' '

NATURAL VISION

saH*
•.6 ii

.

3 Dimension! W,

WarnerPhonic Soul

f :
v^ I

HELEN WESTCOTT VERA MILES ' DICK WESSON ' QMSLOW STEl
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FRED SCHWARTZ, President, Century Circuit—

A It’s everything an exhibitor and the

m public could ask for in excitement, beauty

if and quality. A real entertainment

achievement that will do great business
!”

SI FABIAN, President Stanley Warner Theatres

‘‘The impact was overwhelming ! It has

bigness, beautiful WarnerColor and smash

quality in every sense of the word ! This is an

achievement to make all of you very proud !”

SOL SCHWARTZ, President RKQ Theatres

-

RHERCOLOR! I »• vjJ </»>/,£•>

niff?

ir r^'^' i:W:

Bros, achievement. When I saw ‘House of Wax’

I became convinced our industry was entering

a new era of great business and great enter-

tainment. ‘The Charge at Feather River’ is an-

other showman’s dream, with gripping story,

thrilling action, WarnerPhonic Sound and the

greatest outdoor photography I’ve ever seen
!”

BOB SHAPIRO, Executive Manager, N. Y.

Paramount—“In my book it’s another

‘House of Wax’—and We have 6 record

weeks we’re counting on matching!”

'

' 7 /

.

I want to convey the thanks of all of us to the more than

two hundred exhibitors who were so enthusiastic in their

reception of ‘‘The Charge at Feather River” at our New

York screening. As producers of ‘‘House of Wax” we

had a high boxoffice standard to live up to.

We were determined to give motion picture patrons a

3D picture of real quality and it’s a great feeling to

know that ou.r goal has been fully realized.

SL ' vhS

sa,-- *

. V

| again assure ou r exh ibito r friends everywhere that th

standard of quality will be steadfastly maintained

the vast program coming from Warner Bros. Studios.

'..A 7

y
• WHITTEN BY PROPW’fcU ^ ’

,^^EV£, BRODIE * jAivits R. vI/ebb * MxsiEWtt.* DAVID WEISBART • GORDON DOUGLAS
f • m C •

i I. • I . '.II).., *
•' " 1 * '

PflODUfED 6Y- directed, av
'

THIS PICTURE ALSO CAN RE EXHIRITED IN 3-0

ON WIDE OR GIANT SCREENS!
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I St. Martin'* PI»c*,Traf»lgar Square

Wm BRISTOL OLD VIC CO.

TO ZURICH FESTIVAL

London/ June 23.
.
>

For the first time since the 25^ ...

supporting quota was introduced

under t he. v.19.40 Films; Act/ exhibi-

tors are to he allowed - to apply for

relief. .Ilitlierto; they have only

been allowed concessions ; on the

first, feat lire: tju'ota which .'started off

fd:4!)' :r and, has' since been, sealed'

down Ip 30“r.\ •/•:/• v/

Demand for suiipoftin./? quota re-

lief, .was instituted sometime back,

by t he '

(
’ i ne rnalqgraph Kxh'i hi t ors :

Assn., which pointed /out that the

ma ss d e fa u I ts in th is cat.egory we re

Indicative of the inability of thoa-

• ties, to (/imply with- the law.. Its

claim \vas subsequently supported,

by the Films Council, and the

.-Board of Trade. prez: has now ac-

cepted that, body's advice;

. In anOfficial statement announc-

ing the decision, the BQT ex-

plained that the theatres which
have already, applied for first. fea-

ture relict do not have to make
an additional application. Their

claims can he . considered on the

Oasis of information already re-

. reived. ..

'' /

; Pacific to Sydney in July
Sydney, Jurte 10.

After a 10-month, run in Me>
bourne, “South Pacific’’ bows into

Empirev Sydney, around July 14

under the :J. •C/'W^llanls6.h'bah'^c^
,

.

Cast includes Richard Collett', Mary
La Roclie, Virginia Paris, Leonard
Stone, and .David.,.Wersh.>-;'

Empire - will be: redecorated and
riiade a more intimate, house via

the reduction." of seating capacity

from 2,5.00 to 1,900. It still will be
the biggest legit house here.

Would Do Co-op Film

Crix Lukewarm on 3-D

Pix in We3t Berlin But

. Berlin; June 16.
; With .“nou.se of Wax” (WB;> and

>h\1a.n in the
.
Dark”.' (Col) being

preemed here.:- last, week Rt Gloria

.pa last and
.

Delphi Palast," 'the 3-D

era has heguft irt earnest in West
Bc r 1 i n , Tra ns i t ion from 2-D to. 3-D

was not as dramatic as some dis-

tributors niay have expected, “Man
iii Dark” received niodest crix; ap-

i
raisnl, while reviews on

.
“Wax”

ranged from okay to fair.

Impact at the boxoffice, however,
was more than satisfactory if not

sensational. While crix generally

show a dislike, for the new era,

inisineks-mindoci observers fool 3-D

and other, new techniques will re-

vitalize the pic biz. •

Both: houses showing these 3-D

films report very good biz. “Wax”
is still shown without stereo sound.

Widescreen probably won't come to.

Berlin before August. •

’ Local, pix .'preems are obviously

cut. down to a minimum and some
distribs are bolding back their bet-

ter pix because, ’ the Berlin Film
Festival o pirns here June 18. y

If Prod. Union Strikes

. Mexico City/June 23.

Topfl igbt . Mexican .
fiIm

.

players/

beaded by Crox Alvarado and

Maria . Elena Marques, are . ready-

ing co-op film production if and
when the, strike threatened by the

Picture Production. Workers Union
i STPCJ for; July 1 materializes.

Walkout is planned to enforce pay
hike demands of 3Q%-50% for the
prayers, directors and manual and
technical workers. Co-op players
cxplain/they want to launch their

pix just to pi’cvent any halt in pro-
duction. ; //./’/ /•'•

• Alvarado a irondy has Written :. a -

script and plans; to direct, the first

picture which is to star Miss'
Marques. The players, will help on
additional dialog.

;

All -member sof the cast are to
work at reduced scale so as - to

form a fund for making other pix
on . the co-op plan. Cost of these
films is reckoned at around $69,-

3.00, the avertigo current cost of
producing a film in jMTexicP.

;

London, June 16.

Prior to its opening at thef Old
Vic June 30, the Bristol Old Vic

company’s production of “King

Henry V” is to play a short season

at Zurich for the annual festival

there. John Neville plays the title

role,.: The east includes ..Dorothy

Reynolds, John Ruddock and David
Bird; .V •

The current Old Vic presenta-

tion of “King, Henry VIII,” direct-

ed by Tyrone Guthrie; goes on a

five-week provincial tour after its

closing June 27.

U. S. Market
wmmmz Continued from page 17 as=a

erage TV audience ju$t doesn’t

measure lip to: the. traditional- taste,

or j ntellectual level of the foreign

film devotee,,
-

Otherwise, the majority of for-

eign films nOW available face, in

general:, the same major fault-^

poor quality/There was some early

optimism, that the iong-held-back

film industry on. both Sides of the

line in Germany /wo uld come
through with, a series of high-qual-.

ity films, - but the hope proved
groundless. Scandinavian produc-
tions proved equally disappointing,

and quality in France and Italy has
slumped considerably. '/ .•

'

Odds Deepened

: Frpm the standpoint of U. •.$.;

distributors; the gamble has deep-
ened the odds against (hem. Once
in a while they hit a “Two; Gents
Worth of Hope,” a “Fanfqri The
Tulip,” a '’Forbidden Games” or a

“Seven Deadly Sins.” But for each
of these there are from 35 to 50

London Film Notes
London, June 10.- Hoyts

Harry Foster has closed deal Down'
with Exclusive Films to do film handli
version;: of radio’s feature, “Life Queer
With the Lyons,” which will star by gr
the Lyons family.. Shooting starts der th
late in August. . . Exclusive Films
have brought over American actor f
:Alex Nicol for. starring role J[n Slvn
“The Trumpet

.
Story,” film based f

c
0

-

»

j

]

on murder mystery with jazz back- ** aiJ

ground . ; . George King's “Eight Preem
O’clock Walk” finally set for pro- rived

duction at the end of June with of sch

Richard Attenborough and Derek throiif

Farr Starred.;: Lance Comfort di- and hi

rects for Alexander Korda . V day hr

ABPC finally going ahead Wifh the the C
best seller “The Dam Busters,” GrG
which starts shooting at Elstree
studios early in August; Richard
Todd, whom ABFC has under long-
termer, -will be starred .. Dennis
Van Thai appointed casting direc-
tor for London Films.

TO MEANINGLESS END
. Paris/ June 23,

.
. The Vichy Film Festival handed

: out its prizes, . statuettes depicting,

the bubbling water of the resort,

this week to films picked by pub-
lic rel’erencUim. This fourth Vichy.

Fete lias been., under
;
fire here

from the French press for. being
too blatantly commercial.

Prizes for tlio best French filnv

went to “Le Petit Jacques';' while
the host foreign pic award went to

the Spanish “Don Xavier Legion?
iiairo.” Best French actors awards
were won by Andre Huguet. Hilde-
garde NelT and Fernando Gomez
Were named -top' foreign actors. Pix
out of competition got

;
special

awards, the Grand Prize Of Vichy
. going to Julian Duvivier's Franco-

V;'

:

IjalTari '‘TJrtTtelburDe:T^UamiF
lo'" \\ j tli

: Fernand el.
.

. There by ere also special medals
.fur arUsts^proseht at the fete who
had appeared in. any of the. pix
shown; v:,ii;hS\i/y Carrier an cl Jean-;

.; ;Piei:re / •'.••Ke-ineiV’; copping, these
/ awards., . .

:
'

./ .

/. "
'

. . .

:

Trevor Howard’s New Play
Ediiiburgh.' June 16.

Trevor l ;Iuwai;d. stage and film
actor, is to star in a new play, “The
Devil’s General.” by Car-1 Zuck-

. mayor, set for world preem hero
.

Aug. 17. Piece -is about a Luftw afle

general .who; loses faith in the
" Nazis.,

’

. John Tern aid is director.

^Wax # Mcmchester Record
Manchester, June 23,

Box o flTIce records have been
shattered at the Theatre Royal

of Wax.” ;

I.i.nes started' to 'form three hour/
.
before the. doors opehed. w it.lv SRO
bi'z reported.

; Paris, June 23.

. Amidst the barrage of early. legit

shutterings, new. shows are still

open ing ; to try for the summer
trade. Week’s presentations saw a

few that may be hot weather, fare,

alongside, the perennial specs and
operettas , that slay open for the
tourist trade.

The Grand G u ignol , h av ihg bur-
ied the

:

“Bat,” now
.
has another

|

more modern 1‘orni ofmayhem and

I

terror at this famed spot. “Du
Ploinb . Pour Cos /Demoiselles1 ’

(“Hot Lead For Hot Babes”) get
its gore out of a modern whounit-
espionage lifTair.

, Reviews :
were

good and it looks set for the sum-
mer;

Another aspect here. of the sum-
mer legit picture is th$ growth of
inore outdoor specs.. Direct ors feel

that the festival-like offerings can
cash in on tourists arid those look-
ing for uniisiiar theatre fare.

Comedie-Francaise has also add-
ed a new oldie to its rep: that got
good reviews. “Le Cure Espagnol”
(“The Spanish Curate”) is an
adaptation by Roger Ferdinand of
the Fletcher .& Massinger Restora-
tion farce. It's played with speed
and dexterity vby this top com-
pany, ; %

.

.

Two more reprises/ Steve Pas-
seur's ”je Vivrai Uh Grand
Amour” TT Shall Live a Great
•Lpve”). and Henri • De Monthef-
-.1 ant's “Maitre

:
De. Santiago,” are

in the. nvodern ; .classie category,. Si-
mone Vol terra has filled her

; Marigriy
.
Theatre; with ; “Los Ro-

manceros,” a new Spanish ’ dance
group under the direction of Jose
Estrada..

. .

/'• • /

Unfinished Shaw Play
Lpndon, June 16.

. An imfinished play by George
Bernard Sliaw which came to light
in Siegfried iTrebitsch’s: autobiog-
raphy, “Chronicle of a Life,” may
eventually be published under the

• auspices of the
.;
pu bl ic trustee. An

official .said . “we may. get some
literary authority to advise us

mot.”'
'

' v/
:

•;

;
The.: unfinished play, .Crif riled

-. "Why Sho Wuuld Not.” has five of

j
its six s.cehe's completed.

Prcrdistribution expenses have

;
accounted for a large part of, the
lengthening odds. These include,

in part; guarantees to producers,
transportation arid import duties,

negatives; prints, titling, advertis-

ing; publicity, selling/ etc.

As a part of a malicious, imbal-
ance, these costs have been rising

steadily in the exact ratio that de-
mand has been diminishing. At the
same time,, foreign producers not
only demand the same cash ad-

vances as before, but are insisting

on participation by U. S. distrib-

utors in production costs..

But the entire picture is not. as

grim as its sor.rier side would make
it appear; There are hopeful signs

of salvation, too.

For one matter, foreign film ex-
hibitors; out of sheer desperation
.to stay alive economically, are co-

operating among themselves and
more closely with distributors; The
exhibitors are .

now participating
in seeking out attractive' and sale-

able titles for the films, cooperate
more intensively, in press cam-
paigns arid even make suggestions
as to promotional tieups;

Then, there is the -belief that,

sooner or later, TV interest must
. level PIT so that home TV-viewirig
Will become only a routine part
of a balaiiced American life;, rather
than its major entertainment fac-
tor. There is also the fact . that
the foreign-film fans will find their

deep “movie hunger” reasserting
Itself and thcyTl start to flock to

the foreign film theatres to assuage
the long fast suffered oh the trek
across the TV deserts.

Foreign film interest is certain

to be revived, to some extent at

least, by the first 3?D
. foreigns to'

f
.arrive, here—and they'll make . a

barrel. At least one is reported
almost eorripleted, and a new. de-
vice has, been perfected for the.,

automatic titling of 3-D films by
an, engraving process.
.Remarkable improvements in the

dubbing technique also hold out
much .promise for • the foreigns,
/and about 100 of .them; will be
Eriglish-dubbed in the next year,
according to present plans.- Dub-

.
birig, if done/ properly, wifi, fit

them not only for general theatre
/.ist ribiit ion/ but; also for TV, :even-
lirally. Rut it is not a catchpenhy
gimmick/that will pay off on poor

Mexico City, June 16.

Local exhibitors; have lost still

another move to, .Induce: the city

ariiusements supervision depart-
ment to approve an increase in the
cinema admission ,' price ceiling of
46c for top first-runs and 34c for
lesser first-runs/ This maximum
was established last December, Ex-
hibitors asked that top houses be
allowed to resume the old 57c,
scale for good pix arid the second-
aries to charge their former 46c for
like films.

The department explained that
it nixed this proposition because
all exhibs here are operating in

the black. It is claimed that the
complaint about losing money was
based on the fact that they are
earning less coin but are not in
the red. It contended that the:
new ceiling pleases the public.

There will be no price ceiling
for. other theatres at the present,
time, the department announced.

4

This is because the playhouses are
not doing so well, and also “these
theatres are far from being the
popular diversion that the cinemas
are since the cinema admission
prices we have fixed permits prac-
tically everybody to attend film
shows.”

Bomb N. Ireland House;

See Anti-British Plot
Newryi North Ireland, June 16.

A bomb exploded in the Savoy
Cinema here, doing slight damage
to. balcony of building. Film of
the Coronation is due to be shown
at this house June 25; and bomb
is reported to have been placed by
an anti-British agitator.

Films of the Coronation are not
being ; shown iii southern Ireland.

/ .

• Sydney, June 16. ;

Play for biz with Coronation
films saw the major . circuits—
Greater Union-Theatres and
Hoyts—in a race to be first on
Down’ Under screens. Former is

handling J- Arthur Rank’s “A
Queen Is Crowned,- V distributed
by British .Empire Films, un it' ll n>-

der the GU (banner, Hoyts is play-/
ing -“Elizabeth Is Queen,” on dis-
tribution through 20th Century-
Fox, organisation with which Hoy t is

is allied. Both were timed to
preem June 11 but the plane ar-
rived from London 24 hours ahead
of schedule, pix were greeniihted
through the censor in record time,
and hit the Sytjney screen Wednes-
day morning (10), eight days

- after

.

the Coronation. "/./;.'

Greater Union played up the
Rank pic as “the only full-length
Technicolor feature film,” /Hoyts,
opposition loop, cracked back by
labeling “Elizabeth Is Queen” as
the ^official”, pic of the Coronatiori.
GU shot “Queen Is Crowned” into
the 2,779-seat State, . with Iioyts
setting. “Elizabeth” into the 675-
seat Esquire.

.

/‘Queen” hit a sbeko pace right at
the start and is currently playing
to capacity four sessions daily.
When “Elizabeth” dropped its biz
'pxte ,-

^ Hoyts decided
^ tb release the

pic in 40 suburban spots simul-
taneously With city date. Greater
Union stressed the fact that
”Queen” wduld not be seen in
suburbs, until coinpletion of city
run. ; Both -)ix are pulling heavy
carriage, trade.
“Queen Crowned”; is . smash in

New Zealand via the Kerridge-
Odeon loop. Pic is playing three
houses simultaneously in Auck-
land, Wellington and Christ-
church. K^O execs say they have
$650,000 bookings for the film in
New Zealand.

German Distribs
Continued front page 17

The foreign film distribution arid

] exhibition .businesses are thorough-
ly dizzied from being inside sev-.

eral vicious circles all at once, but
th e remedy lies in interrupting the
most harmful circle at its source.
From: here, according to several
veteran impbrters, that would seem'
to demand that the producers
=abroadT-who--are-getting=to=be=old=
enough to listen to srime plain,

talk; be given some, of the colder
facts of American moving picture
life. .

LONDON
'

.
CW6ck ending June 20)

• Affairs of Sfaf»/ CambH<tge (^
’

Airs Shoestring* .Royal Ct. <22). :

Applecart, Haymarket (5-7).

Ooar Charles,
.
New (12-18).

Dial M Murder, West (6-19).'

Eastward. Hoi Royal Exchange (6-10).
Escapade,. Strand. :ll-20)/~—

-

Por. Better. Worst,. Cbmedy (12-17-52),
Glorious Days/ Palace (2-28).
Guys, arid Dolls, Colliseum (5-28);
Happy As a King, Princess (5-23). .

Happy Marriage/ Duke York (8-7).
High Spirits, Hipp (5-13), -.

King Henry VIII, Old Vic (3 6).
Little . Hut, Lyric; (8-23-50). ,

Living Room, Wyndharii's (16).
London Laughs, Adelphi (4-12). .;

Lovo
.

1= rom J udy, SaviUe (S-25).
Mousetrap, Amhas. (11-25).
Over- the ;Mo6ri, Piccadilly (5-7).

Pal.rit Wagon, Her Majesty’s (2-11).
/Paris to Piccadilly, Pr. Wales (4-15).

.
Private Life of Helen, Globe (6-11).
Quadrille, Phoenix (9-12).
Redheaded Blonde, Vaudeville (4-1).
Reluctant Heroes, White (&-12-50).
Ring Out Belli,: Vic. Pal, (11-12).
Sacha Guitry, .Winter Card. (6*4).

'

Seagulls Sorrentp, Apollo (6-14-50).
Set to Musicv. New Watergate (6-9).
Seven Year Itch, Aldwych (5-14).

.

South Pacific, Drury Dane (11-1-51).
TWO Bouquets, St. Martins (5-12).
Uninvited Guest, St. James (5-27).
Wpriian Importance, Savoy (2-12-53).

(Figures denote premiere dates)

Arms & The. Man, Arts (6-25),
Bad Samaritan, Criterion (6-24).
Henry V, Old. Vic <C-30).

’

Julius Caesar, Westminster . (6-29).
Light Fingers, Richmond (6-29).

during the past year. DEFA/ the
lone filri) producing outfit iii East
Germany, is going through one
crisis after the other. Although
the; State Film Committee, which
was established last year for the
furtherance of film art and. pro-
duction planning, is making a big
effort troubles are encountered
all along thejifle. Lack of scripts,
experienced personnel arid quali-
fied talent has caused numerous
halts in production. ;

.

Despite good salaries,' DEFA
stars keep going into West Berlin.
Recent losses include Claus Holm,
very popular film star in East Ger-
many; E. W. Fieldler, outstanding
cameraman and holder of Commie
National Award and such experi-
enced producers as Adolf Hanne-
mann and Robert Leistenschneideri
Holm now has a role in a W. Ger-
many film. .

•

DEFA boss Sepp Schwab, more
Russo than German, Is driving out
anyone who does not follow strict
party . lines no matter how qiiali-

fied. He recently appointed Han

s

Rodenberg, who lived 17 years in
Moscow, as chief of production, al-r

though Rodenberg : admits he
hasn't the slightest idea about the
film biz.

After ,.a halt of several months,
thefe are currently.three films be-
ing shot in DEFA studios, 1 iricliid-

ing “Little Muck,” “A Little Sum-
mer Love’ ? and “Ernst Thael*
mann.” The last, a color/ biopic
of a German Commie leader, has
been iii production for more than <

18 months. Even the completed
portion had to be done over.

There are 13 pix planned for re-
lease this year, but even the DEFA
bosses don’t know how many will
be finished. DEFA planned 18
films for 1952 but, not one of them
got iiito release that year. Few
DEFA pix were pressed this year.
Greater part of East Germany cus-
tomers show an open dislike for
DEFA pix by staying away from
cinemas. When a

;
West German

pic Is sliow’n, houses are mostly
filled to capacity* .

Let Juves Into Sunday Cinemas
Huddersfield, June 16.

Huddersfield Town Council has,

decided that children over six may
^be—permittod=to=attend^Simday=
cinema shows.

.
Hitherto the city's

watch committee had a •ruling that

i ourigsters under 12 would riot be
admitted on Sundays,

,

!
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You have never in all your TV days

a scene as as movie

5 witnessed

duel

ss and the

ROBERT TAYLOR has just slapped

AVA (GrAld>NER! Wh|^ Because she

kissed him with mad abandon
j
while h<

husband HOWARD KEEL was away!

>*' ' V

Is GW

/'
,

o

Between

a strange

secret fin

It’s been

as

i a long time since

>rth such a bold

the romance of

screen

'

*«£Sr

-i

In Full Flaming Color M-G-M

(THE BEAUTY AND THE OUTL

M-G-M presents Robert Taylor • Ava Gardner

Howard Keel in
* <RIDE> VAQpERO! ,,

• Print

by Technicolor • Photographed in Aiisco Color

with Anthony Quinn • Kurt Kasznar
Screen Play by Frank Fenton Directed by

John Fartow > Produced by Stephen Ames

Note to theatre Ad Men

:

riease save rnese laeas

and copy angles for your

campaign

,
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l^reat Sioux lIpriNln^
Domefgiic is good in the femme
load, Rettger’s heavy character

:'. comes over properly, and tie Rets

i ah' assist in the' dirty
.

vvork .froip

: <zi -ir.t; H'ri,r is: .'Peter W.hitne.v • is the

Continued from page 6

rlNlilflf which should do hefty gross on
u-a feintnc ^is 'Hide' of the. Atlantic and prove

Sufarl Brums

Jungle meller stacking above
average In Allied Artists* Bomba
series; okay dualer.

a strong lure in the American mar- tur<‘« r

ket, Chalk 1 up another Success for mrecie
British studios and writers .in ..a wau^r
production that has three top mar- p^viev
qu.ee names. in Guinness, YvortnO Mins,

do Carlo and Celia Johnson. V / Bomba,
: The yarn; is done in an almost 1

oontinuous flashbaok. In the open-. Conrad
irie sOnno- GuihnCKK l:hi> «hiri.’s erin- Stevt

iht nf mate rial in the - tarn, rs .facing a firing squad in

c/^ i/i-r hut keVns the action bearing
;

North Africa.
; The rifles are. fired

.. script. ^ nut keeps ^e.^acutm b
, , . < n hoif

Hollywood, June 19.

Allied Artists release of 'Ford Beebe:
production, Stars Johnny Sheffield; fea-

tures Douglas Kennedy. Barbara .Bestar.

Directed by. Ford Beebe. Screenplay. -Ford

Bee.^e; caj-ner;),' Marry - Neumann; editor.

Waiter Hannemann; music. .Martin, Ski res...

previewed June 17, ’53: Running time, 71

MINS.

[

Bomba ;i ..; i..,, Johnny ShefUda
Brad ; , Douglas Kennedy
Peggy Barbara Bestar

t Conrad ; ... . . ... . . .... .•>

.

kmory Parnell:

[

Steve . ..... . . v .
.

, . .... Paul- Marion
Barries . . v .... ....

.

»• . . •
J-vonard,. Mudie

Eli ... , ..... . . . .... • SmoKi Whitfield
Collins

. . Bomba; Allied' Artists- indestruc-

tible- jungle boy,, has, the usual

drums production with vigor although
/V handicapped by the too conven-

tftacklnr above tional opening prolog. Once the

Artist? Bomba story moves to the sea, however,
Artists Bomoa

jhere [a an abundance of action*

_ packed incident with the cast play-

,nfui Time IQ ing secondary roles to the ships

se-of 'Ford Beebe and their guns, Jeffrey Hunter fills

nny Sheffield; fea- his role with a sincere earnestness,
'y- Barbara^ Bestar. nncj always over-eager to do more

edito^- • -than; his share. There are no con^
usic, Martin Skiies. trasts as he plays his part solidly
}; Running time, 71 in a single key.

T
Rennie, on the other hand, is

Douglas Kennedy inclined: to be somewhat sardonic,
w, Barbara Bestar but makes a good showing as a
‘ ' - K« Srion British naval captain. Miss Hiller

;;/ T'oonard Mudie plays the open ing romantic scenes
.

.

!' smoKi Whitfield with charm but turns unriecessa?:
iVuss Conway

ri jy coT in the elpsing ,sec|Uehces
— when she goes to a Buckingham
i tist.s- indestrUc- J^alace investiture to receive a

has the usual Posthumous Award for her son

, Rain,

obstacles to surmount in ‘'Safari punter), and refuses to tell Rennie
Drums.;” but it has enough excit- that he is the father./ Bernard,

ing footage to shape up as above L<ee’s characterization of. : an/ in-.

RU c.jent : outdoor- look, : h.iying *£•,•••
. ninrlm 'In liio rriftrp raiu -.ii.i»^<uiuv 5> m op «“-r

bevn Ityaiion tensed in
..
eastern t0 1ht —oie

producer the’s taken over for
; CjjVi'ori' and the scenery. is beaut i- '®?

t*
1

i
n
S
S

'-/!S • Tu
"

" i
: ; Walter Mirisch on. this one), he’s

ful. Caim ra wark :

'wa.<-.<‘ofitributdd'-, .;As. time. progteffie.SivIbe domestic.
turne(j out pic in know-how fash-

liv Mavrrv Girtsmari Kdward Cur- vife longs
:
for the ^*gbt .lights; ^n

^ °
^e| the budget is evi*

Iks’ <,M in,, i, BOO.). Brog: dent iS th^ dir«.ion. but it's en.

yearning arid a diversion/ in North
Africa who panders to the more
exotic thirigs in life;

Ford Beebe works, in triple

pacity for ‘‘f)rUms’’^-rone of

rare instances in AA annals,

producer ihe’$ : taken oyer'

.
ca-
the
As
for
he’s

:. tiss’ CdJiing^is good.

r;ii<‘iiHa •.

(Color)-. - •;•

f)k;iy period .
lriellcr for. the '

/; program market. ,
.'

('(ilumljiii 'n.U'.v*' «if S;im Kut/man pro-

dud ion.' Sti rs'’ Deni'S* : :
Diifrel. -Patrtc.

•• -Knowles; features Paul' Citvnnagh. George
Kevin; 5 Joseph Mell. Ted Thorpe, I.eon.-

imi Penh. Di'-.egory Gay, Edward Clark.
-Jpir'ee.teil- bv ' Seywoqi; .Frlcdmah, ’ .Sr.reeii-

': pi. iv. Robert. E. Kent.;, from story -by Sol,

Rli or; (ornera ^TchhUleolor). .Henry. Frcu-
lii h.

: Rav Cdr.v; editor, .derorric ThOtbs.:

nmSiOv Mlsrtiii tlakaleirii feoff . Tr-ndeshoWn,
N Y,. June. l.

r
> T»3. Running time, 7.0 MINS,

fiiizanne Rogel. . ... . .. [Deplse 'Dareej
V ('apt. Keith. I.nihbert. . . . .Katrlc. ^Knowles

I,ord Robert CllvO Paul CuVanagh
rVinee Johan . .. ...

.

... . . .. George.. Keymas
: Jo wal '•Joseph Mel I-

It a n'a fiingh . .... ; . . , , Ted Thorpe

Wife longs, .for the bright' flights;
the gay . seriorita in turn has an
unrequited a mbitipri to prepare a
meal

;
for. her . man, • In this tri-:

angle, only Giiirines is satisfied.

.
The 'original stpry by Alee- Cop-

:

pel has been subtly, t ransiated to
celluloid by the author in cori-

firely suitable to demands; Beebe^s
script allows for much stock f.oot-

age.v ;
which improves . the .; overall

eircct;. -Best moments/ come: via a

lohgvraw fight between a lion snd

that he is the father*. Bernard^
Lee’s characterization : of; : ari: in-
jured stoker is a .firstclass Con-
tributipn although, some of his
broad Cockney; slang may be diffi-

cult for American audiences.

/v. -

:
.Myrp..

:

•/ Tlie Fake ^

(BRITISH) :

Contrived British itieiler basi-
caliy only good enough for

, dualers; Dennis O’Keefe, CqI-
een Gray names may help.

Minneapolis, June 23.

Despite the fact that with t heir
season nearly half-over the va-t
majority of. the territory’s drivel
iri theatres are believed to be. op-
erating in the red, due mainly io

sno\yy and rainy weekends, -nc'v
ozoners continue to crpwd tl.e

scene.,here;
.

During; the bast; fortnight, the
new Navarre Amphi outdoor the.,-

tre was launched in a local su bu i h,

making the ninth Twin Cities’ an ;i

ozoner;
/'"•''

'

New' ozoners also came inlo.exist*
ence at Roosevelt, Minri ;. Linton,
Ni. D

. ,
and Cham beriain

, S. D. A;

)m
»

’

Mrs. Jack DeMarce, owner of a
conventional theatre : at Benson!
Minn.,; will start

.
coristruciioh of

one/with a AOri-eab^^capacityi; /
.^

ft, .
1

j
:

/

a
$tPry-'!d.eaisV:\vith agroup which

takes some little time ff>r the/plot
^
pomes into the African wilds to

to emerge. But once the theme
is established, the situation is

VeToped w|th good clean fun and: bunch has robbed and killed, a s^npi^'r^ick
;

i^
r
? i

I
?
iany ^^vl

.
ous geologist for his fortune in dia- baii story by Jami

angles :^r exploitation. -Produc- mpnds. Bomba Works with the. At^Loha^^aviSon*
3

re?rnm?ny i«
d
vWrAoc! A"fh

,

ony group in helping them' get their time ei mins.

iVitof
1-^ 1S Vigorous and. frivolous fipp- but it’s a. lion that .kills the pim Mitchell . .

.

-r5r‘ . r~ vl / , / baddie. Pic winds with Bomba Mary Mason ......
T

,

h® role it the paradrse-scektm? gwthgmg off into the jungle again, sit nuhard AWtogh.
a -natural -fpt. Oumnets Johnny SheffleTd tit’s John now: H?Ary Mison’

'

vyhile Jhe twp women m his life pn the screen): has the physical rtter Bandaii
a
i

re
^

.^^P^^jy.^portra:yed by Miss : appearance to do the lead role ê
e
or

t

«^
, 'v ‘ , ^,V;

''

an
> ^iss Johhsoft ‘ -/The; justice and is; competent .in the caS?i«iA V.v/.V;7:

former s performance as. a high- acting division. /Barbara Bestar. is Miss Fossett.
spirited girl is in perfect contrast better thari might be expected as.
to Miss Johnsons interpretation pf femme lead, while supporters Two U S namhe Sedate British . housewife, Of Douglas Keonedy, Emory Parrftll th is British'pic' orthe supporting cast, Charles Gold- and the others are satisfactory; Atlantic but basncr has the. prize role as the chief Technical credits are stock. U'ived meller whofTicer, a man anxious to emulate Neal.

Story/dea'ls.-Ayitli; a .group which
. London, June 11.

cbmes into the African Wilds -

4
to United. Artists release : of Pax Films':

film a picture of jungle animal life. prodMotion, Stars Dennis O’Jkeefe, Coleen
n iuffir fume nut fhnt one Of the 9,^y - Features Hank. Williams, Guy Mld-
|t later

.
IU1 ns out inat^

^

one OI Iine
uieton. Directed by Godfrey Grayson.

'
-Nadir ' Leonard Penn v,arJo ana

:iyliss JOnnson. 1 ne
Amir Khnsid : , ; ; . ; ; . : Gregdry

(

Gay former’s performance as, a high-
FnndH. .PnnflnV .. .. KHwm*,rtj(JarK SDifitcd Plfl i<! in* nprfprf mritnct
Lt. IVob Itamsey . . . . ; Robin Tluehes ij- •*

- Specialty Danre by Sujata and .A^oka TO ..MISS: JOhnspn S interpretat ion pf
... the Sedate British housewife. Of

BmducCr.Sani. Katzmari. who has the supporting, cast, Charles C.old-

a penchant for actibn-mellcN With tier pas the. prize role as the chief
geographical titles, stays

.
in /the ofTicer, a man anxious, to emulate

groove with "Flame..of 'Calcutta'.”, the philosophy of. his chief. Miles

Screenplay, Patrick Kirwan,- from origi-
nal story by James. Daplyn; .camera.
Cedric. ' Williams; editor; Charles Hasse.
At London Pavilion. June: 11. -53. Running
time. 61 MINS..
Paxil Mitchell' . . . . .

.

Denhis O’keefe
Mary Mason Colqen Gray
Sir Richard Aldingham. >. Hugh Williams
Smith. ... ; . . .

:

. . . . ;G.uy Middleton

.

Henry Mason ........ .. . ;

.

John Laurie
Peter Randall .. .. .. .

.

'

.

Gerald Case
Weston. . .. . .

.

v. . . .

.

Seymour .Green
George V;. i ,;.v- Eliot Makehani:
Cartwright: • . . . . . ,'vl i: Stanley Van Beer's
Miss Fossett .

.

. . ;• Ellen Pollock

. / Philadelphia, June 2J; ;

. Crowd of 25,000 turned out for ,

the ‘'Johrirty Night’’ June. 1 0 ac-

tivities at Connie Mack Stadium,
sponsored, jointly :by Variety Chib, •

Tent 13: arid the Philadelphia Daily
News. Proceeds go to sustain the /

Variety Club’s summer camp for:

handicapped children.
,

.
Show combined musical and cafe

talent with baseball
.
game ( Gle.ve-

larid-Philadelphia Athletics) in/

benefit.

- Th is IXchise/Darcel-Patric Knowles
St a rrer is fav.hioncd from the Same

/ - fa ni il.ia r (1 ot h tha t has pa id off box-

;
pffice-Wist*- in the past. AA such; it

shapes up as good materi.il in the
•'program lparkct. • .//:

;

Seri pted by Robert E. Kent from
.
Sol Shor’s;>toiT, the yarnvis locaivd

' In In (l
:

a -circa ., 1700/ wiicn native
pr in cos were vying ,for power.

. S'tuat ion; Is , tailor-niade for Miss
I>a reel v da \ ight cr of a. sla i n Frc nch
government o f fic ia l. . to .a^suni e the
.mantle of "The Flami;” and w'age

,

;

. gu(*rriHa : warfare against a wicked
. usurper. "

.

. Villain
:
is Prince Jehan (George

K(*vnias>, who not only is commit-
ted to extinguishing "The Flame.”
hut. also, oh tossing out the British
East 'India Co. British 'Army' Capt.

• Knowdes -secs through the trca.rher-
• (ms., -sciieming, arid windup finds
him / effectIng n. roinanl ic. coup
d'diU - Wit h M i ss Daree 1. and c I i mi -

Mallcson,. Walter , . Grisham and
Tutt.e T/erhkow (the last t.w

;o also
directed the dance seti.ue'hees) are
among the more prominent mem^
bers. of the Supporting team.

-
:

: : ' Myro.-

t»r%itn and Sli«‘-
-.

:

5

'

'

Slew-moving, Way below par
in Tarzari series. Good, tag;
past reput atfon of the apeman
plx will help b.o.

Hollywood, June 22.
RJ(0 release bf Sol LcMfcr prorhiclitin.

Stars Lex Barker, Joyce Ma c- 1(e

n

7 ; fe,*i-

(m-cs Raymond Burr. MonU|i»e Van
Vooren, X'om Conway. Directed bv Kurt
Neumiinn. Screenplay, Knrl Kanib. Cur*

based on characters1 created
oy Edgar Rice Burrmirhs: camera. Karl
Striiss;- editor, Dcon Harsh a. Previewed.
June 18.^53. Running time, 75 MINS,
Tnrznn .....

.

. . . 4 .

.

;

,

Lex Ih'.rker
yane •

* Joyce MaeKcnyic

Kiujtfle-IliiriM
(BRITISH)

C. S. Forester’s ‘’Brown on
Resolution” modernized Into
aetion-paeked naval meller;
looks like steady grosser for/

;'-'V..Sv './/;/,/./ •

,
.-/, London;/ June 16.

'
.
2QLh-Fox production and release: Stars

Jeffrey •. Hunter,'' Michael Rennie, Wendy
Hitler. Directed by Roy Boult ing.; Screen- :

play, Valemine DavJes baaed on novel,
"Brown oh R'esoluljonv!'. by C. S; Forester;
camera, Gilbert • Taylor,; - editor Alan:
OabistonJ music, Cliftcm. Parker. At. Gdcdn,
Marble Arch, T.ondbn,- June 15/ . ’53. Run-
ning time, BSrMlNS.

.

Capt, Richard .Savillc Michael Rennie
I.ucinda Bentley . . . . ... V. . ^ .Weiidy Hiller
Signalman -Brawn •• Jeffrey itunter
Potty ..Officer Wheatley... ;. Bernard Lee

/ Kapitnp Von Falk .

.

... Peter Van ..Eyck'
Captain Ashley /. . .. . .. .

.- Patrick Barr:
Commander WiLlis John Horsley

mvuu .w-iir.1 iv. i.ss t-Vi. <mn
:

rinui- ^ane Joyce MaeKenyie
nating -Koymaa from- .the political. Yorgo ... liavmnnd biiit

SCCri'c".-
''/. v ............. Monicjiie Van Vooren

-

I’JilF."
••• . , -Tom Conway

SCCnc.. '

• Fidel
v

Histoi’ical license, can he over- M'Tara
looked In the welter of battle Lavar

/ scenes and harem
,

sequences . arid

gt'nerai accent on entertainment A n
aspects tliat Ka.t/man usually sires- tqforc

• ses. His production values, bespeak She-D
well of the -'modest budget., while a tedi
Too h n 1 color. 1 en sing of TTeriry Freii- tion 0
lich and Ray Cory adds an extra points
fihip.

tat ion
' Cast romps through, the footage

I.leutonarit . Stafford • .

;

Commander Laughton.
Signalman Earnshaw: .

.

•Vnyal Rating/; ./

Hesse , . .

.

-. ,

:

Ilobin- Bailey
.J?im*s Copeland
Victor Maddern

. // fia'm Kydd

. Nicholas Bruce

Henry Brandon
Michael Granger

A much lamer Tarzan than here- this 20th-I
tofore cavorts in ‘‘Tarzan and the. duct ion is.

She-DCvil,” resulting in. film being which is

a tediotis affair for a goodly por-. grosses, T
tion of its 75 miriutes! Best selling acceptable
points arc the title and past repu- ke.t, the r
tatiori of the series. changed t

W. 1 1 h tongue-in-cheek perform- Kfmpmg the hero a tied-iip cap-
• atices. The rqbust..Mi.ss ;Darcel has

^ l
Y?' f?

1
* a stretch wasn't hop

. little difficulty in handling the
scl

J
pAlr^ Bn the part of; Karl Kairib

• v1 ^ nnn i ’a mm/% 1

1

. Va * • w .'.. I . i . .1 J .* i • ;
• l

,
physical requireriients of a guer-
rilla leader, and Kriowies likewise
discharges his; military role with
preeisidn/. Keymas is adequate as

;• t h e -heayy, as are other supporting
players under; Seymou r Friod rii.a

n
’

s

. .
I)re.e7y

. direction. Jerome Thonls
edited to a tight 70 minutes. -

;/
// / /

;
Gilb. ,

^Tlio i ii|»f»in
a
N PiirsiHisiv

Alec Guinness clicks again in :

, British conicdy lilt; cp-st.aifn.rig,
of Vvotinc de Carlo is. added /

.

help lor Ainericaii niarket.

ii-
: .

/. London, junc fi.
.

Bi’il ish I.ion relofl.se of' I.ondbti F:tnis
.

- Present at mp.- • Stnrsf -;.Aler.
.
Guinness.:

•a.vohne; „d*v
.

< .irld; -rella Johnicuv. Ci-b*
duoed and; .diroctea ,bv Anthdnv Kim-

,
Sxreenplay, Alee 1

Ooppel and.
Nicholas -Phipps; camera,. Ted .Scsife;
editin', G. Turncy-RpiHh; nrinir. Atal-
Colrn. Arnold. At Pla/a. I '>hdon, June

• 8 . '53. Running time, 93 MINS.

and.Carroll Young, who additional-'
ly came up /with* no more than a
strictly . formula plot structure,
Yarn pits Tarzan against a group
of ivory thieves. The baddies want
the; ape man’s help j.n rounding,
up a large herd of elephants, and
when he refuses they try to enp-
'ture his wife; Jane. She escapes
into the jungle, however. When he
secs their, tree home r burnt to the

An up-tordate version of C. S.
Forester's "Brown on Resolution,”
this 20th-Fox Arigio-American pro-
duct ion is. a, reliable action drama
which is tuned up for steady
grosses. To make the picture more

,

acceptable in the American mar-
ket, t he main character lias been
changed to a Canadian with the
rolo filled by Jeffrey Hunter, who
was brought oyer from Hollywood.
Most of. the action sequences

were lensed off the coast of Malta,
with the co-operation, of the Brit-
ish naval authorities who provided
men and ships as well as proffer-
ring technical advice. . These have
been inyigoraf i ngiy filmed and are
undoubtedly the most effective part
of the pic, /

The .yarn .opens with a /prolog

. Twp tJ S; names may . help sell

this British pic on both sides Of the
Atlantic, but/ basically; it is a con-
trived rneller which rates booking,
as. a dualer. /',.•..

Principal setting for the yarn is

the Tate Gallery in London, and is

mainly concerned with a plot to
replace a genuine Leonardo da
Vinci painting with a fake.. A sim-
ilar plot had succeeded in New
York and Florence and a. U.S. agent
assumes correct ly ,

that a t hir'd' at-

tempt would be made, by the' same
person. . / ,

:

' / .

The drama rarely works up to
any pitch of suspense and the story
is largely unfolded in slow, delib-
erate style, The script makes no
preterisions arid tile direction never
moves out of the. leisurely Stage,
Leading roies are adequately

played by Deririis O’Keefe and
Coieen Gray,' the former - as the
agent and the latter as the daughter.
ot the . riiaster faker, Hugh Wil-
liams,' Guy .-.'Middleton and John
Laurie are at ; the head of an aver-
age supporting cast. Myto.

Valley of Song
(BRITISH)

Simple Welsh rural story; dif-.

ficult to understand accent and
absence of. names limit this to
a few U. S. art houses.

London, June 9.

AB-Pathe release of Associated British
produftlon. Stars M'ervyh Johns, Clifford
Evans.- Directed by Gilbert Gunn/ Screen-
play, Phil- Park arid. Cliff Gordon based on :

play “Choir Practice”: by Cliff Gordon:
Camern, Lionel Banes; editor. Richard
Best; music, Robert Gill. At Studio One,
I^ondon. Running time, 74 MINS.

_

Griffiths /. . . .
.-. .Mervyn Johns

Geraint Llewelyn Clifford Evans
Lloyd

;
• . • • • • . ....

-

• Hugh Pryse
•Mrs. Lloyd . .... . ... . . ,

.

Rachel . Thomas
Cliff Lloyd .......... .. .

.

John Fraser
J.Rwen Davies . ..... . .

.

Maureen Swanson
Bessie. Lewis , , . ;y . . , . . .

:

Rachel Roberts

/ A picture of infinite appeal,.
"Valley of Song” has only modest

into the jungle however WheS iri 1916 when Michael .Bennie, a prospects in America /'because the

sees Their i&P nnval lieutenant, meets Wendy pronounced Welsh accent likely

ground
:

Tnr^n teink?
1 w H

i
|Icr on a train going to London, will make it difficult, to understand

bCTn kin/rt Thp fight
They beforne so obsessed. ,

:

\yith by most O.S; audiences. : It may

Henry St; James
;
Alec GuiTmess-

• , . . ... . , .v,

.

Yvonne dc Carlo
Capt. Henry St; Jam
Nlta .

.

Maud ...

Chief Officer Rlcco ;.

I.awrerice St. James
K.llikan Officer
Principal Dancer , .

.

S.usah Daley-
"Daphne^Bllgh—
Bob ...

.

.. ......

.

. Celia
Charles

. . Miles

Johnson
Ojvtdner
Mallovoh

hv fhp' now .a: captain,, patrolling in the local contralto is dropped from
and T>,ne riack

T
-

ir?an
[
h .e Pacinc.

.

A German raider is the chapel. choiri The. rival frictions
•

" Le^ Barken iritfercepk'd.,--but. one-v.British.' .bntUe.v!' ate- a.-feii(itfii- and a-fightiri’... until

cl-mnirt 'a^rf
1 Tara^n

I

slup is
-

sitia ched to hits, Rennie they are brought to their senses by

across' okav :

iri° wSia- his vessel to the scene,
[

a young couple who are determined
- Whpn the first battleship was ' to wed irrespective of -family op*

,S as [ sunk, one of the two survivors, Jef- position.
^aymoiul Ihirr.is g^nnl frej)/ Hunter,/ is • captured ' and- made- / Simplicity'' is the kovnote of the

Swls .i?-,T.prn|. a prisoner on _ the Nazi raider. De- treatment, and: this is evident in

Von rrirv ovJsonU?
C

I

101
--

e '^ aT
]

spite.this, he breaks,loose front his the dialog, characterization, and•SS ' -

S
- -

a
r

aacl guard, steals a rifle and ammurii- story. But it is a warm-hearted
5J2 J??lf ^

u
th ® Tal lion, crosses, to the nearby, rnniri- simplicity which will mairily appeal

l*
u

?
ltcrs

-
,

r
J
lp /hand in a. dingy and picks off the to local audiences. Acting matches

.Continued from page 1 ss

J

Tokyo, who repeated her husband’s
words for American broadcast.
When the truce does come, all

the nets plan hard news coverage,
In addition, CBS Radio expects to

follow the initial truce announce-
ment with Interviews frrim Korea
dnd Tokyo* and NBC Radio/ will
have a 15-minute program, of con/
densed tapes! CBS-TV will put on
at least one half-hour special pro-
gram of film, and probably more.,

NBC-TV will follow the hard news
with a half-hour telecast from
Now York

, Washington and I To 1 l y-

wood (also containing latest fight-

ing films)! The Sunday following
the truce announcement, a special
hajf-hour NBC-TV docuirientary
'will be aired.

ABC television has in readiness

i

a 30-miimte prograrri, APO
Korea,” in cooperation with Free-

.

dom House. . Show, aimed to un-
derscore the significance of the war
to the Uiiited Nations and the men
who fought the battles, will have
as participants Ernest Gross, . for-

mer U.S. deputy to the U. N.,

Ralph Bunche, principal director
of the U. N. Trusteeship depart-
ment,. and

; a group of American
servicemen from Korea, inter-
viewed by prominent journalist s;

There may be another half-hour TV
program of films.

.

On radio, ABC will present in

two 30-minute parts VThe Korea
Story,” a documentary on the hi s-

tpi/V of the war prepared in, coop-
eration with the U. N. department
of inform.ation. .

20th Frowns
SSSS Continued from page 7

riiari'sfeelingis^harifan
can gain some, extra coin from
widescreening /current product it's

okay with 20th. However, he is of

the ppinibn that the practice .is a

"fraud”, in that / the
.
patron is not/,

getting a genuine widescrceri pres-
eritation. He likens the. current
practice: to the early days of sburid
when exhibs were presenting faril-.

. ty talkers.' "'///s'-//..
'. Meanwhile, 20th expects to clear
its decks of : ail standard pictures
by October when "Thb Robe,-', its

first Cinemascope production .
hits/

the niarket/ Company will release
a total of 21 pictures from now to

C-Day. Included iri- the total are

16 flats, one stereopic and four
reissues.

Guinness turns .lip a

new British comedy
.

;

• :
• ,

• '
. .

'
;

'
• I •

' , OIMHI [Uliu UUJUl v 1 tlflv I , •U
hit

i camera work .15 average., i\ caw. , I. Hoy Boulting lias directed the and sets effective. My to.

••/ Hollywood, June 23.

Richard Tregaskis has resigned
^roTTr"the"excc-boardfiDf"the=Scpeen=
Writers Guild for. a. Goyernmerit
job, which will take him to Kon a

Details Of his new post were not

disclosed.
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If the MERRY-GO-ROUND of High Prices has you spin-

ning, these daze here's the reason.

The Bureau of Labor Statistics has recorded a 90.8%

increase in your cost of living from 1939 to 1952 . . . with

such items as FOOD, FUEL, RENT and APPAREL leading

the way. The Exhibitors Digest reports that from 1940 to

1952 the cost of your theatre equipment and supplies

zoomed upward 98.9% , . . highlighted by such typical

increases as PROJECTION EQUIPMENT . . . 115%;

MARQUEE LETTERS . . . 126%; SEATS . . . 143%. -
{

BUT you'll catch the one gold ring on this carousel of

increased costs when you note the negligible increase,

IF ANY, yoii've received from NSS during these same
years of spiraling expenses.

COMPARE all your costs with the LOW COST,
Service-With-A-Smile Policy of the Prize Baby.

servici
%ZjpMl(BRBrOFmtltDUSm¥
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‘Main lo B’way’
Continued from page 3

Jng the* picture, hut \\ ill help your

pun careers too, Even in the cur-,

rent, troubled market., .1 still tlnrik

; |iu* him will be a success/”: Dietz.

Who himself has pursued a dual,

career in films, as well, as in the*

theatre 1 as • a librettist i, termed
•

*M a in St /" a : suecessful col laho ra-

tioh between the tvvo art forms.'

. Luncheon, marking completion

of the film, saw a turnout of about

J50 f«*ps -of ilic; theatre, motion pic-

• t tires and newspapers. S: H. ( Si)

Fabian, .Stanley. Warner proxy and

a meiiih(vr . of ‘ the exhib group
• viiidh. put dp the coin for the ...pic-;

tore, declared' tliat theat re. men, .'ire

ini ere*,ted in 'the development of

business. /' One way to - do , it; he
• not eel ,i.‘i through hew talent: which

. .t he sla'C: Can . supply, “I'erhaps

: this ;
alliance.; between motion;’ pic-

tii res
:
and Zt lie stage may develop

.

in t o:
r pm e t h i ifW permanent," Fab?an

Stated: .. •;/• • ••

:

.

. Arthur SilAvarlz, proxy of the

roi.i.iic!.! of. 1 /iving Theatre, noted
..•that tiie

:

coin received, from profits,

of (he (Uni v ill not only go toward
imi I cl l ii < up the. road; but .that a

portion would go to the-. New;
'IhviruaHW. group fpr/thO- (h'Veldp-

.n.iei i i. (it ,v.o,i rug playwrights, : Adors
•i'ntiily, AN'r.V, /arid the American
.TiiCalri .Wing. / • ;Selr.Wiir.lX .:/.*1 so:

:

.'.echoed 1 ii/ l/.'s appeal for: actors to

-take-. to t lu*;roati fbr the pic, ; *.C
.

.
Wi/lli Faye lOmcrson as femeeo,

speakers ;/M included Angus Dun-
can, 'executive'-. secretary of Actors
Equity. C’.owaMi and a telephoned
message •:fX;dii) ..1 rorb-SJ.iri neir :speak>.

dug from riiJen go. Latter. ipakes. his

frl in dch Vi t- In' “ Main St." . Program,
included cVcerpis from the film,

showing ?uini(‘i'pus icelebs of the
N. Y. . theatre. as they appear in
“Main.SIrcot.” ;

Council of Living Theatre has al-

ready received $50,000 from tire

film, with linlf that sum coming'
from Robert. F/ Sherwood. - who
turned over, h i s writing; foe to

.
t he

Council.
.
Sninson Raphael soil, an-,

other noted • playwright, wrote .the

screenplay/

2 ‘Queen’ Films on B’way

Yin for Royal Liz Biz

Although already more than two
weeks old, .England’s "greatest

show" will still be much in evi-

dence on Broadway. In addition to

the J . Arthur Rank "A Queen Is

C'r6whed,^.C;'.;curreiitiy.;. playing to

hefty biz at the Guild Theatre,
Warner /Bros, will enter a Corona-
tion picture at two Stem : houses
day-and-date on Monday (29b

'.Ne\V entry, "Elizabeth Is Queen,"
filmed in WarnerCOlor by Associ-
ated British; Rathe WB,.

:

is a
51-minute job set for unveiling at

the Little Carnegie and the Bryant
Theatre 1 on 42d St. Rank picturey
heing released by Universal, is in

Technicolor; and runs for 80 min-
utes, although there's a 60-minute
version avail able for dualers. '/

With two versions of the Corona-
tion

.
on .tap, tradesters are specu-

lating On the b.o.
.
take. The Rank

entry, rushed to the
.
U. S. i'odfr

days .al ter the Coronation, showed
s itipr i sing;

1

Wickot a e.t'ivily ,
<tespito

extensive TV-rad ip and newspaper
(•Overage of t he even t , A ft (*r- setting

a r(k*or(l $!27,OhO for the first Week,
i t nu i in t .lined

.
t he. pace for. th e soc

-

stanza/ : '

Continued from page 3

; /C.o.nlfmWd from page 3

l)a.sse(T,vW.cnB.(l. linye finy effect: In

curbing . the practices of the so-

called ‘-let’s sue’.’ .'neys.

Cowdin Named
----- Cohilniu’d from i>.»"c 4

lean op Hollywood a great deal iri

the: fut ure.
. .

•. •

"
/

Cowdin’s appoint in eht was an-
nounced by Dr. Robert I*. Jdlinson.:
I FA ...A riinin i st rat or, * who- ex pi a i net!,

lie had asked Cecil B. De Mijle,
h i s ( 1 1 i/; f : eo ti si i 1 1 a n i

'

on in otion p ic-

tdr.es, “to y-cuir. tlie field l’or
.

the
best man.’’ A-..State Dept, release
acldpch :

: .‘-De Mi 1 l,o reported lie /had con-

;f
erred with, leaders oft he motion
picture industry and that Cowdin
•was/: their imaniinous . choice."

• ‘‘B.Ocau'u' (if liis expert: kuoAVl-
edge of foi ;ei mi. operations, ivnrtic-

nlarly in .film distrihution. lie’ is

rxceptlonal ly- well' / cjual i Mod .- for
1 1 i i s .

.posit ion, " • said Jolrnson ...
. St at

e

Pent . further, explained: .•

“ As he.'ui Of t he I nlernal ionnl

.

l\t otidn Pi (’l ure Service. 1M r. Cow-
ditV. will ' direct an organization

. V hi eh distrihutes motion pictures
.
abroad through 135 United Stall's
info rural ion /' service

;
posts i n TH

eounl rics! It is estimated that
these - films; are viewed by. more
than 500,000.000 .people annually.
Tlu* service is one of: the prin Opal
means, of communication used hy
the Lhvil cd .States Government ’s

overseas/ information program in
e re at i ng. i m.d ers t and i iig abroad of

; t lu'
' Ignite lr^arcs^l lts pidic rcs:/

,r

/ Hy Aug.- 1. t lie International 1 n-

;

form a t iou A dmin istra t ion. will .< u t

.lo'K,* fn/iu' the Stale l)opt, to be-
. .
eoiue .a.’i aiitononrous propaganda

: / a gi' n ('•>!’
. v , n 1 1 1 >V

.

T ) r ; .1 ( i hnson .
•

'

..

^

Coudin arri\*e(l ' here Monday
.(22 1. hut 1 ii'i ’»

r.y’t : been--.sworn’, in yet.
;’•A Iso vi lityi; laih -is’

’

1 vi s s ;

\

1 a l

*.y s (a ; (is.

:. I’lidiT the .old -setup., he would
have

.
gi\l ten , b(>l\\ eon- $t l,(H)t)' and

$l-2-0()p, 1 Inwrvcr; all/liough lie savs
he intendsvto (leA'.ofe

. lvimself full-
time to .the new

:
job, it is not eeis’

tmiv. v bet her l.i
('\\

i'1,1 d ra.vv a sill a \ y
. or

:
Whet her • be/ Will - bp. a $ l yi-year

• In a n. L" rider the. new super; grades
to., he created in the ip. formation
division, lie could

. get $13.0b0. a
. year. ;

..
•/ •

-

’’y
• Jolin G. McCarthy, former v.p.

in charge of the International divi-
. sion of the. Motion Picture Assn.
. of/ America, is due here today
(Wexi.' for talks v/iih Johnson. .Mc-
Carthy reportedly; lias been offered

'Film / lawyers- have placed their

rival Icgaiifes / iii/ the same . cate-
1

gory as "ambulance chasers" arid

have, been . v'eiglii ng appea Is to t lie

Bar :Assii;,:/.as
:wel[l as legal /means,

to sixip the
:
praetic(*s. Keportedly

under; cpnsi(|ei:alipii is /I lie use of a

little-known legal method .known
as "barratry." Fniploy-mcht of this

legal/ device: is sd rare that attor-

.

neys. queried /recall the legal as-

peols.Zonly- .froih- their: lnwschool
.days.:/ , ,

--./' /.-:
•;

In addition; a. record of an indict-

ment is almost unkov i.i, since it is

a di.lticuH point of law to prove and
iiiyolves tlie ethical problem of

hr i.ng i ng el t ai-ges a ga.i ns t / a ii othcr
allorney.

VVchster-’s - New'^ Internat ional Die-

tionary', 2d edit ipn.’unahridged, de-

fines hnrrat ry as--, t lie practice.;, of

"excit ing/and';briwHiigvghiig--dr-.rii.am--'

taining lawsuits or quarrels; per-;

si st eni
;
exci t otnen t of litigation. ",

While agreeing tliat
,
barratry is a

ditficulty charge to prove, one
liighl

(\’-pjaccd
.

film .
aitorney ’ de-

clared that "it's worthy of looking
into/" :•// "”•; '•

There are indications that a gen-

eral price rise, for all theatres may
soon be forthcoming as. more and
more theatres switch to the new
dimensions./

'

.
Despite exhib: beefs

;
regarding

high rentals forcing them to tip ad-

missions, theatremen agree that

theatre price hikes have lagged
substantially behind those of other

industries. . For instance, Allied of

Western Pennsylvania has pro-

duced some figures to show that

taking 1939 as a base, the cost, of

fbod has Increased 132.2%, the

cost of house furnLshings 105%,
clothing 102,3%, fuel 47,6%>.."rent.

42/6% and theatre equipment and
supplies 98.6%, / :

.

The independent Theatre Own-
ers of Ohio, in. relaying these fig-

ures, to its membershipi advises:
You krioNV

.
what

.

your admission;
Charges are arid can use these fig-

u re,s to justify any permanent in-

crease in admissions/"

ITOO notes that film-goers are
becoming increasingly aware of
price changes and/ that; when
patrons .call a theatre, they ask the
price V of an attraction when in-

quiring what, is playing. Although
presenting; a" case, for admission
price boosts,; exhibs are careful
to point out that; certain price cuts,
at times, may be advantageous. It

’indicates/ that certain theatres Cut
children’s prices every summer, a
niove: that pays off. at the b.o. as
weU as/in community: goodwill.

Ozoners Nix
CoiUiiVVH'd from .pii^o 7.

1 18) .that the prohlom of additionnl
light, for pzoiVci’s was. being licked;

that it was how possible to weath^
erproof screens, and/ that tlie. dif-.

fieri lly. of install i rig stereo sound ini

cars was the, least; of them rill,

:

;
Taking

.
issue .with / IJclifman,

eciiiipipoiyt inch riiainlaiii that he’s
right, only 1

in that there really is

no such thing as :3-l) sound in a

eaix and that any altt impls to : v:ork
on it would Ik*, a \\ aslo .of time.: It

was Lichtman's contention that
I lie 1 1)54 season w ou.ld see drive-
ins . hopping, on the, wi.clescrecri

.bondwagon. ’ //
'

/. /After a: lull- in the .construction
of

.

outdoor installations,' eaused hy
uneertainlies. in the industry, work
'Oil iTewv XTTnrrers TTOW'tk^gotnir.^or-
. w,a rd .aga i n i I’s/ rc p/o rted .. Con.se rv-
at/ive; est.i hiate puts the number of
ozoners now in operation at about
3.()00, w it h another 400 expected to
rhe : before , the; end of the/ year/
At tx'ndance is good and the drive-’

in :.pps; are pu l tint? in. biiis for first-

run ;pr'odiic/i' ' in; ••ji.tcre'nsing.' num-
bers, according to lhe /distrihs. •

/Occasionivlly., o/oners
.
are e.x-

.. riinen t ing
.

w i t ii
. : ->\ i des'creeiis.

Oi i e; i s saicl t o he toy i ng wi th

t

h

e

idea . of installing a /. removable
w.idesereen, •

’

•,
;

Continued from page 5

a liquidation or merger of some
i] lmcries within/ the. next few years,
"but there are units in' the industry
which have the know-how and ter
sources; needed for survival."

The Goodbody report,/.said tb r
be

based, / on investigations bn the
Coast, says: Vi-rom all ^ the: hulla-
baloo about 3-D th at we h ave been
hearing, we expected to firid Hol-
lywood talking of nothing else, Ac-
tually the / top topic of conversa-
tion there seems to be methods
of-., saving money. Strange as it

must feel to most film-makers,
frugality has become the first or-
der of business. Some, we sus-
pect, .arc trying to salvage as much
as they can ; before stepping out
of .' the picture ;.busi riess, but most
are/ fighting 1 for survival / by as.

ruthless art . econbrii/y /program, as
the' industry has ever seen." ./

The Goodbody letter indicates.
a cautious Hollyvyood approach to-

vvard.
.
3-1), noting/ that few top

production people /are sold on it.

hu f recognize-its novel I y value, and
"most are eager to cash

; iri on it."

Brokerage firm/, is more optim-
istic

,

regarding ai .parfn.et'ship with
TV. It feels, that the time is not
too distant "before a suitable mar^
l’iage can be arranged." With this

marriage, the

/

Goodbody firm sees
a revitalization of the motion pic-
ture industry. Among film issues
recommended by Goodbody are
Paramount. Technicolor, Loew's
and Universal/ . ; ^

Philly Exhib’s $330,000

Z . Philadelphia, June 23,

Percy Friedman, operator of the
suburban Yeadon Theatre, filed

suit for $330,000 triple damages iri

U S, District Court against 15 ma-
jor film

.
producers and distribu-

tors; charging "conspiracy" by
maintaining illegally an unfair re-
leasing system^

Friedman named . the; nearby
Waverly Stanley Warner Theatre,
in Drexel Hill, Penn., along with
other houses- in the/ Vicinity,: which
he averred got product seven days
after the key run, reducing Yea-
don to a subsequent run/ Plaintiff

asks that -defendants be compelled
to .licerise pictures to. Yeadon ori

fair and u ridiscriminatory terms no/
later than .

42 days, after the end
of the Philadelphia first run.

Continued froih page .4 ;

have to change v iewers too much
to make it practical.

Skouras thought that pix, after
they’d played the first runs, might
conceivably go to subscription TV;.
In the same breath he wondered
who would pay to see such product.-
"After all, for^'-'a/man to pay for
what iip to now he had gotten for
free, the programs offered would
have to be a lot better than whait he
is getting now,’’ he added, Skouras
emphasized that the: future of the
biz. was in the theatres, Latter;point
be also made some months back in
turning down Skiatron’s request for
demonstration pix;’^ :

. Asked his View, on : subscription
TV^another company topper com-:
mented last week/ that it / was
largely a- matter of the industry’s
future economic course. If the curr
rent innovations set the business
back On the road to prosperity, toil
TV has little attraction, he asserted,
If the decline continues, however,
another, source . of income might
well hold strong appeal. He added
that it was futile to speculate on
subscription-TV inethods until the
Federal. Communications Commis-
sion has given the basic idea its
approval.

Irked
Continued from page 3

C0MP0 Stand
Continued from page 4

Visor of all* media under . John con.
He had also been- ofiered Cow din’s

.
job, but liad turned it down.

?vi7er Tries to Squash
X. J. hxhlbs mini f,'

^Attorney -Louis a izer \\ ill appear
in-..; X.

.

;Y. Federal ' Court today,
i VVeii.) ,t/o iircue a imiye’ for cl

:

missal; of the Uing/pendiiig: antitrust
.suit inst itutikl by ' the Alayfair. The-,
alre. Hillside. X. J, •. //.

~\ilT
(IT5

:

tT/|/t5s

,

are /(lefeml/ahl^TiTTTlTe^
action. It charges;: restraint • of
trade in lii'f'i.ising of pj\ to the

mands, is reportedly fearful of the
Senate, tacking on a rider extend-
ing, the

/
profits tax any .excise

tax measure is presented to the
Senate. •

..

If a compromise can he reached
p n;

,
the. profi t s. tax

, it’s felt th at the
industry tax bill car) be entered
without running into ‘a series of
riders. In. addition, it’s noted that
if any aksui-ance: can. /be.

; had . fhat
tlie Senate would not add amend-
ments to the film bill, the chances
of its. getting out of the House
comniittee .would be' immeasurably
improved- :

:

/ Meanwhile, Texas exhibs, in an
efi'prt to spotlight need far elimir
nation ot/ /the/ tax,, are milking out

.t lieir current - taxes payable /’to the
Director, of - Internal Revenue and
sg n d i n g it directly to their
•Coh;.'ressm.eh. Accompanying

,; tlie

checks are letters outlining the
distress of their : own situations
showing .how much they have left

after shelling out the tax/coin. The
procedure, it’s acknowledged, "will
confuse the;rou ti n.p .of _t lie Tr.ea snr.v.

exhib Complaints could be allevi-
ated by stricter p. bf J. super-
vision. Starr particularly empha-
sized that additional legislation
was

. uririeeessary and that present
laws,./ adequately enforced, Were
Sufficient; to meet exhib beefs. My-
ers presented, to the committee a

j

whole batch of exhib complaints,
\

many of which, he noted, were :

ignored or not followed up,
Officials of the Justice Pept.

were /originally scheduled 10 ap-
peal before the solons, but won a
delay on the ground that the de-
partment was undergoing reorgani-
zation tinder the new administra-
tion and needed more time, to
Study the film industry situation.
Later the/ department’s

; suggestion
t hat it would enter a report rather
than testify was accepted by tlie
Senate committee, .without; argii-

|

ment, Report still /has not been
submitted and v the/ committee’s
overall summation of tlie probe re-
portedly. awaits the D. of J.’s

views.
'

Continued from page 3

would assume a lot of properties
which we otherwise would have
had to discard," Skouras stated.

Earlier last week, Lichtman also
had endorsed . the Goldstein

;
ar-

rangement, "because it may take
some time for the small houses to
convert. . Until they do, they’ll

need product."; Lichtrriari further
predicted a $20,000,000 gross for
"The Robe" in its first 1,000 en-
gagements and an eventual woiid-,
wide recordbreaking gross . exceed-
ing that scooped up by "Gone \Vit h
the .Wind."' which took in $35,000 -

000. ("GWTW" so. far has grossed :

$27,000,000 in the domestic, market
alone.)

;
/ /

. "The Robe" is skedded to open-
a few days before Labor pay in
N, Y. arid move$ on. to other prin-
cipal cities two or three weeks
/later.':' . ..: .

/• Altogether, about 100 houses will .

be playing the CiheiriaiScope pie by
the end of November. . Lichtman/
in announcing that the entire Fa-
mous Players Canadian circuit: had
Submitted a "firm order’’ for
GiriemaSebpe equipnierit, said more./
than 4,000 orders, •were now on
hand.

,
/CineriiaScope installations

are currently being made at the
rate of eight/ tq 10 a week; 250
CineihaScOpe camera lenses will. /

be available by August, and screen
production is being : stepped up to
the point Where/ 900 a month will
be -available by August.

Expect 3,000 Leh$es
.

CineriiaScope/ lens production is

ahead . Of schedule with 3,000 pro?
jection lenses to be available by

'

the end of this year.
. Lichtnian dis-

closed that 20th had inVested $650^^
000 lo get Bausch & Lomb to re- .

tool foi* CinfemaScope lens grind-'
ing. Aecordirig ; to SkOurais, . 20th
expects T *500 to 2,000 .;houses in .

the If. S. and 500 abroad to be
CinemaScope-equipped by the end:
of this year. By the end of 1954
there should be 10,000 theatres in
this .country and : 5/000 houses
abroad ready to book Cinema-
scope pix, of which 20th has cur-
rently skedded 19.

Skouras emphasized that/ with
.
the exception, of "The Robe," 20th
had no intention of making dupli-
cate starid ard version s of its Cine-
maScope pix. It’s , his belief that
enough houses will be equipped to
insure 20th its profits/ and that the
rest of the situations would he in
no particular hurry, since, what
with long runs, it

. would take a
long time for the, first

.

Cinema-
scope productions to percolate
down to them. /

MPAA lo 0.K,
Contiliucjd from /pagef

Dept, arid your /Congressman,/ but
it will focus immediate and full

mull.- in i ,
« m pi\ * o .

me
j

,‘if iuntron of the whole Congress
J
.Mayfair and its' competitors. ;

. J
on oXtr probiem.”*

MPAA turn thumbs down on. the

'

pilot, or should ABC fail to exeiv :

1 else its option, the ini t ialer/ will be 1

scrapped arid, all' rights revert to i

•MPAA; '/. ;/

;

\
’

|, ' Selection -of : excerpts '. for the
series, tentatively, titled

"
"Holly-

wood Parade.”. /will be jointly b.y

ABC and the MPAA, with the as-
sociation agreeing to name a liai-

;
son. man on the Coast, ABC will

.: pay for his services during the
/series. -

:
/.

i

•• Should tlie. project fail to come
' off,. MPAA can keep the pilot with
|

the understanding that, .should an-
; other similar series be aired oyer
;
another web, ABC would be reim

i bursed for out-of-pocket expenses !

j

:
.inicun'ed.:.iri''..'-.(ioiinecfi’on'- with the i

! film. MPAA
.
also agrees that, in

|

case of a, canceliation of the agree-
j

jjn.eri.t^ftcr/;Tlie/=series=has^beeH=onJ

Continued from page 7>

ally is the fault of American dis-
tribs trying to keep them out.

^
Small outfits releasing foreign

pix here .complain that a good
many of their/ normal outlets now
are

.

booking offbeat .' Hollywood
pix. Also, .arties are beginning to
buy films of their own to avoid the
first-run bidding . in N. Y. Latest
in. line are Trans-Lux Theatres
With "Anapurna" and Norman El-
son: Embassy chain. Recently re-
turned from Europe, Elson bid
there on a number of pix;

/
Indie execs admit that quality

of European productions has not
been Impressive, but they say the
real change has taken place in the
audience herer

;
"-Perhaps Holly-/

wood was right, after all
*
in stick-

ing: to escapist stuff." one indie
commented, ruefully this week."//

Wildcat Strike
Continued from page .5

j.for’ a while, AfiC wiil have the
' right to first bid on any new series

j

for a onc-year period following the
!

|
cancellation. ’

. j

is unfair, since/ the increase then
can’t be passed oh;

; V
. Newsreel: execs . mapped emer-
gency measures in N./Y;. last Friday
{ 19.) to forestall disruptipn of .reel
delivery, should the strike continue
through . Monday, night; which i9

makeup night. It was decided to
form a pool reel. Latter was taken
to the. Coast. Saturday; (20) .by
Movietone /makeiip Editor Harry.
Lavvrensbn. / Had the walkout con-
tinued, prints would have been
processed, by Coast labs.
A$ it happened, Movietone did.

rush out a special clip covering, the
-East-Beiiin=ant/i-Russian^nots-M^m=
the Coast. Total of 620 clips was
shipped,. Material had beea re-

ceived in N, Y. too late for inclu-

sion in the pool reel. •
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Inside Staff—Pictnres
Motion Picture Assn, of America “fact book" on the international

pix market will be completed • and ready tor distribution to the com-

panies within three weeks.: Compilation of data; giving economic and

other background on every foreign territory, represents the first con-

certed attempt to give MPAA member companies a convenient refer-

ence book on any given trading area abroad.. .Information so.-. far had

been largely scattered in the MPAA files. Pfojeet.is being brought,

in well ahead of schedule, which, originally: didn’t call for it to be

finished until the end/of this year: MPAA staffers in N. Y., Washington

and abroad worked bn it under the supervision of Ralph Hetzel, MPAA
V p. Book. Will be kept up-to-date, to keep pace with rapidly, changing
conditions in the foreign market, It will not be ma.de generally avail-,

able.'.
;

.'
••

.
'••;// ;

''

•.•/./;/..
/''•' // •// •

•/"

tnusual stunt Was polled'^ by.','Uni.versal for its international salgs"

convention in Rome recently. Company put out a 20-page., newspaper,

in Rome, telling delegates' all U, its plans and its execs.; Bor-
» rowing the masthead of the Rome Daily News,, the paper carried stories
1

jn 20 different languages, each page being devoted to a different coun-

try and the U story there. Copies are bein g mailed to exhibs every-

where. Alfred E Daff, U exec V. p.Y says, that when/ people at: the

hotel in Rome saw the U men reading the issue, they swamped the
newsdesk in the lobby with inquiries where they might ' buy ’.‘the new,
movie paper.’^..’; /.• ...'; •;/;/..//;'/ •

Aletro is taking no Chances oh its dip into Cinemascope, production.

Studio now is shooting “Knights of the Round Table"’ in the Cinema-
scope process, and will shortly .start “Rose Marie” in the 20!h-Fox
system.,. Iri each case; however, Metro is also shooting .conventibnaily.

This hypos the budget, of course, .but it gives the Culver lot both a
Cinemascope' and a “flat!’ version of the films. Twentieth did the

same thing on “The Robe,” its initial CinemaScope film, with the flat

.version ea rmarked for church and 16m Showings. Since then, however,
20tli has been shooting in Cinemascope only.

SW-Cinerama
Continued from page 5

Picture production slowdown has. had the anticipated effect on the
ranks of Hollywood screenwriter with assignments at/an all-time low.
Only 135 scribes currently are working at the majors, and of this

. .numbbf. 43 are cohtract 'writers^ ln the .last three monthsv th.e inajors
dropped 10. Other contract writers. Metro leads the list. vrith 32 writers
working, 201h.-Fbx and Columbia -have 26 each, Paramount has; 18,

Republic* 12, XJI 10, RKO seven arid Warners four. ;

Continued, from page 3

or wrong, brit at least we. aren’t

• confused, /:We know where we are
'• going,”. -Daff, -said.-';.

.
James Mulvey, Goidwyn Produce

lions prexy, is one of those who
:

feel that what’s happening now is

strictly temporary. “We are in an
interim period- ..Anything might
hap peri. The one thing we do
know is that the companies can’t
turn out. as many films in the new
medium as they, - did in the old.

That condition' mlay last, and then
. again it may not,” he said.

bitch 2d-Raters

In the opinion of Seymour Poe;
the product shortage Will: make

;
itself felt in midsummer, but the

: lull is strictly temporary. He feels

.that the people really hard hit
! won't be the exhibs (“they can ah
ways play something” ) but the
U S. rights; distribs who’ll be left

without pix. . Poe thinks it'd . be
a good thing for the majors to
ditch production: of ' second-rate •

.
features.: -' •

;

••
'.

. Feeling that widescreen is bound,
to create much longer runs and
that, fop/ some time to. come, there
will not be any need for as many,
pix has have been lensed Iri the
past, is widespread, among dis-

trihs, and to an extent also among
exhibs; Latter group is more apt
to cite the need for quality before

'.'.'going along with that theory.
’

It's pointed out that the trend
toward fewer pix concerns the
theatres more than it does the. dis-
tribs,. who can show a profit from
comparatively few situations.- Al
I. i eh tman, 20th director of sales,
pointed out last week .that lie

hoped ‘‘The Robe’ 'would clean up
with

. a, $20,000,000 gross from its
' first l-.OOO engageriients.
/-/

;

-^kourasr..while refusing to align

.

himse If with those who hold ; that
a large-scale

.

closing up of the*

.
:atL'es is. inevitable (if riot outright
desirable t

. ppirited, out, that: 20th;
and' other distribs get '40% of their

income from the first 1,000 en-
gagements of a. film; 70% from
3,000 erigagemerits, and almost
90% froiri about 5,000 dates. Thus,
While; The distribs are naturally
concerned over the product sup-
ply of the smaller situations that,

may not be in a position to con-
vert speedily to the new . medium,
they are at the same tiriie uriwill-

ing to tailor their eepnohiic poli-

cies : to a market most / of ., them
could,- theoretically at least, do
without.

' ; ‘;'v/
:

.;.

It’s felt by some that, should the
hope of longer runs materialize,
the: majors may Well; serve their
own purpose and stick with the
reduced skeds, accenting import
tarit productions. Such a policy is

seen / as doing .away . with double
features, a. move many consider,
highly desirable.

has remained quietly on the side-

lines up to now, is reportedly caus-
ing someofthedelay

.

:
; Cinerama. Inc.; is said to he de-

manding additional ;
concesslpris in'

:

exchange, for an amendment in its

.contract, with Cinerama .
Produc-

tions. Deal, currentlS' ip force, is a

five-year one, with Cinerania, jiuv
receiving 10% Of the gross fvom
exhibition. .SW, .which will enter
production as well, as 0 pCrato thea-
tres, is; seeking a ; two^oar; exten-
sion of the arrangement until 1958,.

';. &\V also Would. .acquire the 700,-

000 shbres owned by Cinevkm a,

iriev, which, iri effect; would give
the Theatre outfit a 35/T control of
tjve equipment .company ./-.Price SW
Would shell but for the stock is still

unclear. However; the .stock; an
pverAhb-couriter security^ is cur-
i|ently selling for. 2Th,.. .

V Shareholders Oppose?
:

./•'. While it has been indicated in

the past that the okay of Cinerama,
Prod uctions stockholde rs would he

’

a iriere formali ty, because t he (*orn-

pany was a closed corporation wi(lv

the stock in only, a few hands,, there
are reports that there might be
.some -shareholder opposition; •

6 rig i ri a ily, there ' were about 20
.stockholders, with about,; a $50,000
stake each; During the last year,

riuiheron s sp ares h ave tilt t*red ou t,

arid .there are now appiox i iri a tely

.

200 stockholders, :''/

After a year, clpScd corporation
. stock can be traded and stripe

brokerage finds . have been han-

1
dling the issue; Original enpit aif/.h-r

tioir of Cinerama Productions was
1,000,000

^
shares at $5 per share.

Later stockholders received two
shares for each one held as the
capitalization was upped to $2,000,-

000: With ihe value of each share at

$2,50. ,.

; Curious'..''aspect .-•. of the stock-

holder relations is complete ab-
sence; of C. V, Whitney, a former
official arid holder of 1.0,500 shares.;

Si nee Whi tney resigned
,
when h is.

Offer- to iake over the company Was
'turned down, he has not made aiiy

appearance nor Offered anyylews,
although he maintained his stock-:

holdings.; Whether Whitney and. his

supporters will go along with The
SW deal, if concluded, is. still un*.

certain. . \ .

Trans-Lux, Maker’s U.S.

Rights on ‘Annapurna’ Pic
In a switch bn, usual procedure,

Traps-Lux Theatres and Arthur
Mayer have acquired the television

as
:

well ns • U.S., British and Cana-
dian '35m and 16.nl 1 heat rical riglit s |

io; “Annapurna,” French-made

!

mountairi-cliinbrng .pic, Deal in-

;

vohud a flat Slim. '

[

Only prior pic taken On hy

,

Trans-Uux and Mayer was
.

’

’Seven
J

Days to Noon,” which eventually
j

also ended up on TV. llbwe.yev;

Trans-lriix merely owned a clear-
1'

ariee waiver on the film amt riot

the video fights.

No Quick D. of J Decision

on SW-Cinerama
; ; Washington. June 23.

Because :,several ptlieials

study the matter, the dust ice Dept,

will '-'hardly be..in '.a; position to hand
down a quick decision on the re-

quest of the Stanley ; Warrior The-
atre,circuit to buy into Cirierama,

a. Justice spokesman indicated last,

week.
Department . must pass on two

important phases before the deal

can be /consummated. .
Both call

for amendments to the. War;u,*r

aritilrust decree which affects the

theatre chain a*, well, os the studio.

First, SW is enjoined from d is-

tributi ng ;

pictures Without couft

approval;'; '/ ; S'V-'-

.

Second, to provide a full natiori-

al circuit for Cinerama exhibition,

SW would : have to acquire the-

atres. in a riutnber of key cities

Where the chain doesn’t have
houses. The decree prohibits ac-

quisitions of additional theatres:

without icdurt approval,

Continued from page
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ducers for, the best films of 1952,

It was significant, however, that

the oratbry did not. follow the nor-

mal fulsome theme, but dealt with
the struggle for freedom “which is

taking place iri bur city.” As a
tribute to the East Berliners who
had lost their lives iri the clashes

with the Russians, the opening
night audience was invited, to

stand for a ’ moment’s meditation.

Although the mood of the speak-
ers, was hardly conducive -to estab-

lishing an; atmosphere of^
^

gaiety,

the audience soon became absorbed
in the initial screening. /“Bad
and the .

Beautiful” (M-Gq was
shbwn simultaneously in two thea-

tres ( one... VIP, the other Tor the

public ) ,
witlr two repeals the fol-

lowing day. .

The two British pix had; their,

festival preems by (he weekend.
Renown’s “Rlckwick Papers” on
.Friday ( 19'i Was. followed by Brit-

.ish; /Dion’s : /“Captain’s . Paradise”
Sunday • (21 L' 1‘Member . of the.

Wedding” . (Col ) was .allotted an

afternbon date on Saturday With

the:: peak evening .screening going
to an •Egyptian film,. “Lak Yom Ya

Spite the blasts, a queue was cv.i-

denl this morning trying to pur-

chase riomexistent tickets for the
•M&.L show. . :.

•

••;;

t
lriciderit' ; Started , after Martin &.

Lewis put on one of their V*!) per-

formances and Lewis was tryirig to

thank the audience. While., the
|

cotriic was . speaking, the . calc a II

came,' arid the/audience kept yoli-

ing for the heckler to shut u p and
i t. seemed as though they we re : tel I-

ing Lewis to remain/quiet. As a i
:e-

sult of the; audience trying to iriake

amends to the pair, the crowd kept,

yelling “We love' you, Jerry,” and
windup came after the traditional

“God Save the. Queen” when for.

the first time in
.
history the au-

|

dienec. continued to applaud.
.

!

Parnell : stated that the heckler,

disappeared. . otherwise “he w ould,
’

have peen torn apart by the au- !

dierice.”

union and; Its sccretai-y-treasurer,

Edward O'Doriricll.

Indicatirig how truck , lias be-

come . an; iiripqrtant iteip in leg.it

operating expense/ fecerit mrive of

j
“The Love of Four/ Colonels” from

: the Shubert Theatre tb the next-

door Broadhurst, N/ Y., cost the

producers $4,500. .

. Assistant Attorney • General Stari-

1

lby^N, Barries, in charge: of the

I), of J.’s Aniitrust Divisiori, stated

yesterday annual volume of busi-

ness racked. up by. the defendants:

amounts to $2,0(10,0.00, lie added
“their alleged conduct also affect-

ed the televising of theatrical and
advertising performances, winch
amounts to many millions of dol-

lars annually.”
./ Atty.-Gen. Herbert Brownell, Jr.,

commented; “It is hoped that, the

return of this indictment will serve

to' indicate that labor unions may
engage in legitimate union activ-

ities,, but may not Join' with busi-

ness groups to enforce monopplis-

1

Washington, June; 23,

The drive.-ln theatre lias eaught
on in (’anad.a and is beginning to:

multiply there at a fast, elip, re-

ports Nathan IX (lolden, director

of the Cbmmeree l)ep»irtinerit filrii

division. In 1947, t hat country had
only seven o/ouers. there are libw

.112 operating, with a total capac-
ity of about 50,000. autos. In addi-

tion, 24 are
,
under construction

and another 20 are planned for

this' year. '- '/

The operating drive-ins arc lo-

cated ps follows;
.

52 in Cintario, 17

in British Columbia, 10 in Bas-

kateheWan, 12 iri Alberta, and tfie

oilier 15 scattered through Mani-
toba, 'New; Brunswick, Nova. Scotia,

iirid Prince /Edward',/Island; There

.

are none in Quebec or .NoWfbund-
iand.

.

•'

Goldeii ex pin iris
1

t hat “the drive-

in layout ,
t echnieal equipment arid

supplemental attl'hctiorisv closely

follow the U; S. pattern; The aver-
age ( ’an ait ia ri o/.oner aecommodates
aboui 500 cars and plays to .about

200,000 ..p(M*sous a Kyasq.il; Admls-
siini';;col<iK?'.arc’/-ii.!)^ut'\tlie-’ sanie..

.sciroiut-run ,
do waitown ./'theatres.'.

J-ioWever,'^ .so.ine exhibitors i>ar®

<
vh argln g. a fl a t, hi t e of $ 1/ per ear,

regard ijess of ivuinber Of passeii-

ge«:s.
'

';;.// / .••’'••/'/

/ “C'ontiiuiirig.new construction is

evidence- <if/the aliriosl-boorii con-
ditions prevailing. The quest ion is

how hriig the expansion of .faeill-

t ies can edntiriue iri view' . of C -ana-

dian po])Ulation arid special loca-

tion pi'obiems peculiar to outdoor
cxbibitiqri. Zoning restrict ions and.
government regu iations; Witlv. rer

Specf to highway proximity are Al-

ready causing problems to opera-'

tors seeking sites in the more pop-
ulous areas.”

;

tic agreements; which serve to re-
j

strict .competition among hon-
;

labor organizations.’.’ This -Was: iri
\

reference to the charge that the
(

-

companies and Local 817 joined in

a system of allocating customers

.

among themselves,. . I

AFTRA Suspends
Cohtlriucd from |>a^e 1

Claude IVicC-ue, cxec
;
secre-

j;

They Killed the Kilties

.
Glasgow*, June ,23 -

. Dean Martin arid Jerry /Lewis,

aim to be clioosey . about their fi tin
;

.stories from now bn.. Lewis told
|;nm0n (

VARTF/i’Y; “We :

.

WiJ
I ;

choose our /

Stories /instead, of bavirig . ’em
;

.
; Linby Burke/ Sh irnert. Riiskin :

Chose.ri Tor .-us.; W'e - V.;ilT. clq ’em.
. and ; Murray • Wagner were • found' /

.ourWay. and. .will only release one' «yfn v . 0 f violating a resoluiion

every .18 inonths.” Duo head back
*

to Coast in fall fo,r
.

nn

duct ion. > ate with the' House Cominittee. , A

vm-' gurny- .01 y.ioiau.ng a ic.wimiuii •;

head back adopted by :-;.thc;
: AFTKA' ;member-'j

.jritUe. pro-
jjhip, ordering members to cooiUTj

'

t 'a • A I A 'I _ _ 1 'f J . . a,. ./l/S M/l .4' 1 fl A

Conllituyd frorti page 1 szsz

pair, the complaint, said, were
mem hors of the hoard lip t o Feb. 3,

1953. /'../:•/.; .;/

.; Action- attacked I)isn’ey!s salary
and expenses, asked that tlie ex-i

1st irig einployrriertt contract he ren-
dered [nya! I'd,’ arid that the Court,

after stopping payment ip Disney,

oh ta in an accounting of all coiir

traets issued si rice :194h; :

;/.'. Mtdaneori,. Who owns 5(H) shares
of eomriiopi stock, said that Disney
Was given a seven year, contract; a.i

execVil I ve pro(t uc t ions in a ri a ge r i n
194() at. $2,000 per week plus ex-
penses. Fact, was riot/renewed upon
expiration, the; suit charged,, but
Disney earned $!)9,200 in 1947,

$4 00,000 in 1948/ $104,000 lit 1949,/

$104,000 In 1950 and at least $104,-
000 in 1951.

. V / .

/

Disney lias been either board
ch a 1 rn i an or f)re,siden

t

; a t a 1 1 t imos

/since 1 940, the suit contended/ and-

the eartoori topper, his wife. Lil-

lian, his brother Roy and the lat-

ter’s wife Edna, own 51% of the
stock, an d con trot th e corpora t ion ,

.

as. a result of which .'/there is no
possibility /that. » board member •

would bring suit./

Melancon . charged I hat Disney’s

new contract, signed April 6, 1953,

nairi es h im. execii I i ve producer for

seven years at $3,000. p<;r week,

and aliows him to participate in

other llieatre releases and indulge
in outside production. It also gives .

hirm riri opt

i

0n t o buy -25% o f any
1 >i sney Prod u c t i ons foa t ure. PI a i ri-

ti ff • asked that this be declared a

{•orporatiori asset arid not a perr •

son a 1 asset .1 Te. also ...ch O'rged tiiat

Walter Disney, Inc., pays Disney
Ihroductions $30,000 an riu.al.ly for

the use qf the name. Common
stock ' hasn’t -paid a divvy since

1947, he added..

jgiwreo^

f2
47&4/l'fO(//V/~

at an
same. time. / .

’"';

;

' Yesterday ( Mon. >. /.was ; given

over to entries from the Continent,

including films from France, Italy,

Spain, and Germany- The only

English-language pic skedded for

today / (Tries-. I is "Shane” (Par i

,

due to be- screened at the.Europa-

Parast tonight. It. is one of two

since the , main festival center is

the Gloria-Palast (rebulit since

the war)/ with the . .Marmorhaus

opposite to handle the overflow.

arid-.i

t o show,; nVy .
cm otioiis. •

: Dean , is/hrie-half-hqur:;/'scssiorii gave the

Italian, from a tough steel town in trio'-A-/-^ fo»’

Ohio,-, v\h(;re it's supposed to be ‘ testifying freely before the House

sissy to show' what you feel. . So,
, (’ommitlee. arid AFTRA regarding:

hri-covers it up and pretends neycri, their past or present Communist
to be serious or riervhus.

.
But Ave/j party, associations.

;

;

;

both tli ink the, same;way,” :
;

. Refusal by trio to comply with

Comics were nonplussed by ;
the. order means automatic expul-

strength arid warmth of. their Scot 1 sion in a year.. AFTRA boardbad
^eleoine^ylrig^,hey^e^nevet^bfi^U^gliiZ^l^iPgsJ>n^h^c^e_Jpne=

fore encountered audience . re-
1

8 and June- 15, at which the. trio

action so good. Stagedoor is !
presented arguments protesting the

mobbed nightly by shouting fans, ! union resolution regarding coop-

dispersed with difficulty by police, i
eralion with the committee.

BROADWAY ANGELS,

INC
Common Stock

. Pric9 50c a Shard

Consult your broker - or write

or. phone for a prospectus to

BROADWAY ANGELS, INC.

29 W. 65th St., Now York 23

Trafalgar 4-1815
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Ops From Film Row
k+++++<M-++++ 4 4 4

'4 f + 4 4 < + 4 *++44

I it no longer operates In the black.

f’.ox Thejitre of La Porte, Ind,

closed for 1 he summer.
Graham Giles named manager

of H&E Balabari Des Plaines; Stan-

ley . Lesbatz, former Des Plaines
chief, made relief manager Xcir en-

tire circuit.
•'

Plaisarice Theatre, Chi; closed

since June; last year, reopened for

weekend operation, Westmont The-:

atre* Westomont, .
IIK, v also r^-

opened. .

:
•

' / /
Col lens- Theat re, operated by

Jim Finoglio in Joliet, 111;,; pad-

locked last week. ’
. r

John Joseph, CinCrama ad-pub-
Ji city. ; exec, •here to prepare for

opening July 30.. First day; pro-

ceeds go to Peacock /Camp for

Gr.i p pied Chil d fen.
Jack Kitsch released; from ho<s:

pita! after undergoing surgery;-

/;/;; new york
Paid Swatcr,. formerly

;

manager

1 oew's Krimeo, transferred ip Mel r

t.a, Brooklyn, just reopened.

; / Samuel' Goldwyn homeoffice un*

d < i'goi n g- fa t'cl i I t in g. Goldwyn com-

. party occupies half a floor, in the
! jmo PhiR;

.

: siiortly. after Fanchbn & Marco

ari 11o u i iecd i t would.. take h;ds foi

pew. oyoner near. Granite .City, 4ih»

•Ihe Koinm Circuit. of Sti Louis and

Miners Theatres, Gol'lirisv.i-Me,- III,*

made public
.

plans
.

for a. new
ozoner near same town; .

Harry Fryer named manager of

ihe new ozoner near Rantoul, I

U

lighted by the Kcrasotes Theatre??,

Springfield, 111. A. • •

• Don Roads; manager
.

of
.
the

M('Lcan, .
McbearisborO, Id

.

unit;

tv'f tin* Pirtlc Amus. Co,, resigned

It, enter; other; biz; replaced by

Andy Dietz, -who heads. Andy
Dietz Enterprises and Co-Opera-

tive /Theatres, Convalescing after

" .major surgery;;
•

_

/./ KANSAS CITY
Special permit for a drive-in.

east of Independence, Mo,, which
was granted over, two years ago

but in litigation since, was denied

by a ruling of the K.C. Court of

Appeals. The permit was issued in

January of 1051 io James K. Fort-,

ineyer,. Levasy, Mo. Property

k(Might by Fortmeycr is zoned for

.agrieiiliur.e With
. .. a maximum

height for buildings of 35 feet.

Screen planned for ozoner would
Ira ve bee ri 74x64 feL ^

/

: . Senn LaWLer, publicity director

for Fox Midwest Amusement Corp.,

elected Chairman of 1954 polio cam-
paign at annual meeting of the

: J iVckson ( (in n t
y’ehaplef of National

Foiitidai ion for Infantile paralysis.

Fox Midwest Theatres has start-

ed an extensive, program of week-
ly film showings ’ for school, chil-

dren in 14 of its houses here. Each
; Wednesday morning lor 12 weeks,

ei mill . wi II present a :
picture

drawn from the nntionallyTrecog-
•• iiized.. flnldreny ;

Film Library.

Scries - is sponsored and approved
by public and parochial Parent-.

'Jeacher Assn's, of Kansas City.

; PHILADELPHIA
Mel Fox, indie exhib, plans to

convert his Bridgeton, N, J., drive-

in into venr-round use. . Ozonei
: will be first in that part of state

.with sunimeivwintor hookup. .

Stanley Warner sold the Colney
. Theatre to Jacobs Safeway Corp.
for $135,0(10/ House will be con-
verted to commercial use;

David .Law realigned as WB cash-

ier; to go with; Republic as office

; : Tiiaiiager-booker; F. J. Heim suc-
• tceds Da\v,

St i efe l-.Hl iim bei'g
,

eh a i n -so)d t lie

, AeaiU'ihy Tlicatre.

. Stanley WarneCs Felton Thea-
Ire sluitter(’(V alter a try »l week-
end operation. The SW Keystone,
changed in weekend runs.

The Stanton, SW- .first-run house,
putting in 3-D equipment. stereo-

phonic sound, and widescreen.
.Folly Bergen, star of “A rona,”

iii town to exploit 3-D rodeo film

set .ior the Stanley July. 3.
:

MINNEAPOLIS
For fourth successive season,

;
Ci ace Presbyterian church holding

. Sunday morning services at subur-

v ban 7- Mi driveins,

.
;North Central Allied scheduled

• regional, meetings foi* Fargo and
- :Minot , N, D., .and Marshall

:
and

; Duluth, , .Minn,.
;
for August arid

.; S( ptemher. to discuss . hew projec-
: tiori types and film buying.

.

..
.Bill El son. one-time Variety

i imigg and now i^os- Angeles resi-

f:
(lent, here to look. Over; his terri-
toi y theatio holdings. .,

. Torn Letcher, .Metro
.
exploiteei'

, here; resignt'd to joid Twih r
Cities;

\V.M 1 N-TV iri publicity and ad
. capacity, .

v North .Central Allied rallying
jvretn hers to continue fight for fed-
eral 20Y r admilssion tax repeal.
RKO on competitive, bids sold

f‘Pet er Fail’ a Way; from Paramount
circuit’s local Dpt own. to indepch-
«lcnt St. Louis Park for first nabe
pic-relca^e date. .

'BEAST’ BOFF $13,000,

i; 'STIFF 13iG

ALBANY
Lake George Drive-In closed

while another, ozoner at Lake
George, the Beach, is to be re-

opened. J u I es Pe r Im utte r, decided
the area would not support two
drive-ins. :

Ernest Whifmam connected : for

several seasons with the Starlit

Drive-In <now dark ) at Pottersville,

made a deal
.
to take over and re-

light the Beach. '

Ralph , IiippSi Met ro ..salesman,

won the A Ibany Variety Club golf

champ ion shi p at elevent h arinual

tournament on the Shaker
,
Ridge

Country .Club'. course.. W; Gordon
Biigie, Paramount saiesman, fin-

ished second.

..^^I^WinniPeG; :

Speciai stage and screen show
.recently held at the Capitol The-
atre here benefited Canadian Mo-
tion Picture Pioneers Benevolent
Fund by $1,850. Famous. Players
.dohated use of the house,: WB per-
mi tied ciifTo .Screening of "Trouble
Along, Way" while projectionists,

stage hands and musicians con-
tributed services gratis.

Douglas Stanger, of Indian
Head,. Sask., and Regina, has
bought the 260-seat Qu’Appelle,
Sask,, Theatre, which had been
Operated by a group of business-
mcn as a eoinmunity effort.

^

New neighborhood : t heat re at

Edmonton. ; the 5 (>()-sea t 1 n g lewood

,

opened by W. P. JMlkie. and bis som
B. Pilkie. .

Showman
Continued from paue 2 ,

CHICAGO
. Family Drive-In, Clinton. Ill:,

suspended, operations for repairs
after' having been hit by a twister.

. Harry Sears of .Metro promoted
to Minneapolfs ofTice in charge of
publicity.
^^TRljttrlliilius

-
lioRnTan^set'Theii^

Ire Operating Co. hearing for July
2,-.
Fox Wisconsin shuttered 40-yen r-

pld StvaudL in 'Milwaukee ; because-

tile wall. Wellington t Duke) CrdsS

walked out on show business and
got himself a good job with a cos-

metic manufacturer and is a big

exec today*. Then there was n lad

named Harry Fender who ran out

on Ziegfcld when he was getting

$1,500 a week to become a motor-

cycle cop i n St. I.ouis, and years

later 1 hoard he was a lieutenant

of the vice squad; and still later in

radio. These three valiants did. not

believe . in Berlin’s "There’s No
Business Like. Show Business."

One. day 1 hear that my Chicago
entertainer had married a glamor
gal in Hollywood. She was the fa-

mous ‘.'Feathers" in the film hit,

“Underworld."
;

He took his lovely bride o n a, per-

sonal appearance tdiir but the five

and six. a day soured him so they
quit. That was 20 years ago. Last
year I caught up with hi.m> We
were both patients in a Vailey hos-
pital. lie was iri for major surgery
arid I was Mr,. High Blood. Fresh;
himselL We were together..for six

\ye ck.s., cult ing Vip t oil ch es arid hav-
ing a few laughs: . His. faithful wife,

never left his side,; .day ih and. day
out;. What a Woman, is; Evelyn
Brent. •

Canic iii e day. he was d isc li arged
arid: when he left lie urged me to

come out arid see. his home, it

was a little cottage in West L. A.;

With iyy. tivinirig. round t lie cabin
door, a honie made out of dreams.
I learned that he was a top man
.at Douglas Aircraft, where he had;

been for 18 years. At his peak he
w as. a $ 1 .500. a

.
W eek man , . now he:

W-as getting, a fraction of that, but
he. told iiie he was 10 tipies hap-
pier than he had ever been, iii his

; life. He’s knowii as Harry Mcsmer,
his real moniker, lie had forgot-
ten the glorious days of the the-
atre.- lie didn't want acclaim or
publicity. He never had it so good.

I
Well, I just wrote this to let his

^foiuner^pals^know^vvliat^hacl^be^
• come of hint. He personally hopes
he has: seen arid heard, the last pit.

Hairy Fox.
;

So if y ou were won-.
Ndering about him nine you know* •

Indianapolis, June 23.

First-run biz here this stanza is

best in two months despite record

heaf wave over weekend. ‘‘Scared

Stiff’’ at. Indiana and "Beast Front

20,000 Fathoms’’ at Circle are

running close for
.
top" money.,

"Arena," Loew’s first 3-D, is only
fair, handicapped by street being
closed ipr repaving.

.

Estimates lot This. Wepk j

Circle ’ (Cockrill-Dolle) <2,800;.

50-76) — "Beast From 20,000
Fathoms” (WB) arid "Cow Coun-
try” <AA). Hot $13,000. Last
W'eek,; "Split Second" <RKO) and
"Queen Is Crowned" /U), $7,00.0 i

. ;

Indiana <C-D) <3,200; .

50-76)^-

VScared Stiff" (Par).; .
Solid $13,-

500, Last week, "Powder River"
< 20th ) and ‘‘Invader From. Mars"
(Indie), $9,000.
Loew’s (Loew’s) <2,427; 65:90)—

-

"Arena" fWB) and ’‘Luxury Girls"
(UA). Moderate $10,000. Last
i’eek, ‘‘Scandal at Scourie" (M-G-)
and "Slight Case of Larceny"
(M-G) f, $8,500 at 50-76c scale.

Lyric (C-D) (i,600; 50-76)-^‘‘An-
gel Face" (RKO) and "White God-
dess" < Indie). So-so $5,000; Last
week, not operating as a first-run..

DENVER
(Continued from page 13)

Last week,’ "Scared Stiff” (Par)
(2d: Wk), $8,000. :

Denver (Fox) (2,525; 50r85) —

-

"Lone Hand" (U) and "White
Lightning” (A A). Light $10;000.
Last ; week, "Canie From Outer
Space” ( U), $19,000,-

, Esquire (Fox) (742; 50-85)

"Lone Hand" (U) and "White
Lightning” fAAV Thin $2,000, Last
week,: ‘‘Came from Outer Space"
(U), $4,000.
• .Norlh Drive-In. (Wolfberg) (750 !

cars; 85)-r-"C61umn South" ( U) and
"Black Narcissus” (,U) . (reissue).

Fair $5,500. Last week, "Girl Next
Door" (20th) and "Road House”
(20th) (reissue), $.7,000.

Orpheum (RKO) (2,525; 50-85)—
"Beast From 20,000 Fathoms”
(WB) and “Rebel City" (A A). Good
$15,000 or near. Last week, "Fair
Wind Java" (Rep) and "Lost
Women" (Indie), $6,500.
Paramount (Wol fberg ) (2,200 ;

50-

85) --- '’Column South" (U) and
"Black Narcissus" (U) (reissue).

Good $11,500. Last Week, "Girl
Next Door" (20th) and "Road
House’ 1

(20th) (reissue), $14,000.
:

Tabor (Fox) <1,967; 50^85).—
"Woman They Almost Lynched”
iRep) and "Perilous Journey".
iRepi. Fair $6,000: Last week.
’'Raiders. Seven Seas" (UA) and,
"Phantom from Space” < UA), same.
Vogue (Pike), <600; 8Q-$1.20> —

"Queen Is Crowned" (U.) (2d wk).
Still great, at $5,000, Last week,
$8 ,000 .

WednctJay, June 24, 1953

Amusement Stock Quotations
(N'Y* Stock Exchange)

For Week Ending Tuesday (23)

1953
High; Low
15*8
4514
45 V4
161/4

12li
47
1.4H,

36Mr.
29 :i/h

4(*ft

''v.4%;

iiH
12)4
19/4
1.7 Vis

68i S

iar»6

38 1 4
38^
ii-rs
9T&

4108
1114
Vi
2514
2B» 4.

3ik

17Vfe

84

Weekly
Vol. in
100s

Am Br-Par Th 81 :

CBS, “A” 21
CBS, "B” 12
CoL Pic. .... 18
Decca . . . . ...... 186
Eastman Kdk-. 155
Loew’s , . . .119
Nat. Thea. .. 125
Paramount . . 48
Philco 78
RCA . . .... .235 :

RKO Piets. . . 100
RKO Thea .. 166
Republic . . .. ,

44
Rep., pfd. ... 9.

Stanley War. . . 97
2pth-F0x 102
Uriiv. Fix. . . .. 37
XJniv., pfd, .. 40
Warner Bros 63
Zenith 27

9*8
1m
14
61
131/2

63

4

American Stock Exchange
17T4 12 Du Mont
4 j k V 2ii Monogram

17 J k 14)4 Technicolor
3 14 2.Tk

;
Trans-Liix

Over-the-Coiinteir Securities

Color Corp. of Artier. .. . . ... . .

.

Cinerama .

Chesapeake Industries (Pathe)

Polaroid .

tJ. A. Theatrer,

Walt Disney
/Actual Sales

: (Quotations furnished by. Dreyfus & Co.)

34
29
111
33

Weekly Weekly Tues. Net.
High Low Close : Change

for week
14% 14 1434 4- %
43% 41% 43% -t-2%
42% 41% 421 ^ -1-2

14 13%. 14 + %
9% 9/8 . 9% • +• %
42% 41% 42% + .%
113-4 11% 11% +
6% 6 6'%

: }X
26% 25% 26% + ? 8

30% 29% 303 s 4-1 ’

• 24%- 23% .
. 23% 4- %

3/4 3% . .3% — %
4 3% . 3% —
3%' 3% 3% + %
1034 1014 10%- — %
11% 10% 11% .

4-1

1534 14*8. 1534 .
.

-

16 15% 15T 8 4- 3 4

64 . .
63 63 ^ %

.

14 13V^ 13Ts .. +
69%/ 66 69% 4-4%

13 12% . 12% 4- • %
3%

.
3% 3/{ 8

'

/ .
—:

16% 15% 16 4- %,
3% 3% 3%

.? • j
' Bid Ask • •.

' TV4 D% .+ %
• • * •. 4 f » • 2 7 8 ' 33 8 - .

334 334
.

—

,

4. • 4 41 43 —2
,

10% ll'U 4 214

7T'tt BVb -b 3's

Picture Grosses

SAN FRANCISCO
(Continued from

.
page 12)

From Outer Space" (U) (2d wk),

$9,500.
TJnitcd Artists (No. Coast) (1,207;

65-95)—"Shoot First" OJA) and
(.‘Man From Tangier" (UA).- Fair

$6,500 in 6 days. Last week, "Jug-
gler" (Col) and "Secret Sharer"
(UA), $10,500.
Btagedoor (A-R) (37.0; $1-$1.80)—"Hans Christian A nd er sen;1 ’

i RKO) (18th wk>. . Nice $7,600. Last
week, $7,500.

’

Clay (Rosener) (400; $1)—^.‘‘Sev-
en Deadly Sins" (Indie) (2d wk).
Big $4,500. Last week, $4,700.
Vogue (S'.F. Theatres) (377; 85-

$1)—“Times Gone By!’ (Indie)

( 101 Ir wk h Good $1,100. Last week,
!$ 1

,
200 .

PITTSBURGH
(Continued froiri; page 13)

is also Penn’s, but not .lifting house
much out of its recent doldrums.
Looks only good' $13,5.00, Last week,
"Dreain Wife" (M-G), $8,000.

Squirrel Hill (WB) (900; 50-85).-
"Queen Is Crowned" (U) (2d wk)..

Real si27.1er holding up, and house
adding weekday matinees lo ac-
commodate crowds. Second Friday
(19) Was bigger than, first; then
came heat. Will probably top great
$3,500. First week just missed
$5,000, beating everything here
since it became a nabe art. house
18 riionths ago with exception of
Alec G uinness’ ; “Laveridar Hill

Mob/’ which played Now Year’s
week.

Stanley (WB) (3,800; 50-85)^
"Beast ; From 20.000 Fathoms”
<WB). Novelty

.
thriller had a t r.e-

mendous first two days, arid then
slippedwhen mercury began to
soar. E.ven so/ should hit $14,500.
okay. ’' Last week. ‘.'SCarcii Slifr’
(Par), $15,400. ih 8 days.
Warner (WB) (2,00.0; 50-85)—

"Scared Stiff" (WB) ( m.o. ).’
- Here

from Stanley arid doing ' okay at

i $.7 .000. :
Last week, "Code Two"

(M-G) and ‘-Rogue’s March" < M-GV,
$3,000 in 5 days.

(Contiri.ued from page 12)^-^
.

Big $12,000 or near after $16 000
first frame.
, .

Loew's (Loew ) . ( 3,1.73: 90) >—
‘‘Arena” (M-G) arid "Slight Case.
Larceny" (M-G). Sock $20,000.
Last -week, "Dream Wife" i M-G

)

and ‘‘Five Angles On /Murder"
|

(M-G L: $14,500/
Pageant )St; Louis A mils.) i l .000;

90)—"Man .On : Tightrope" i‘20lh)

(2d .wk). Nice $4,000 following
$5,500 initial session.

St;: Louis 'St. L, Amus.) (4.000;
60-75)—"Beast From 20,000 Fatli-
.oms" ..i\VB), Fair $11,000 or near.
f;LMLwe_ek.;"B lup Gardenia” iWB )

J and "Kansas Pacific’’ (A A), same,
i Shady. Oak <St. L. «Amus,) <800;
1,90)—"Tonight We. Sing’’ (20th)

;

>3d Wk), Good $3,500. alter $4,000
I second stanza. •' •

‘Let Go’ Solid 510 Omaha;

‘Stiff’ Strong 1OG, 2d
Omaha, June 23. .

Only two new bills this Week,
but biz is hold ing lip.,. Record teni-

peratuies are aiding’ matinee play,

at the boxoffice. The 2,100-seat
Omaha of Tri-States, taken over by
legit "Good Nile Ladies" opus FrL
day (19) for five days, finished
okay With "Small Town Girl.”
"Never. Let Me Go” shapes solid
in the State.

Estimates for This Week
Brandeis (RKO) < 1 A 00; 50-76)—

"Pickup South Street" (20th) arid,

"Street Bandit" . 1 20th). Okay $5,-
500/ Last week, "Fair Wind to
Java’’ Rep) arid "Wac from Walla
.Walla" (Rep), $4,500.
Orpheum (Tristates) (3.000; 50-70)—"Scared Stiff" (Par) and "Cry of

1 Hunted" < M-G) '2d wk). Nice $10,-

j

000 after big $13,500 opener. .

1 State (Goldberg) (865; 50-76)—
j“Never Let Me Go" (M-G) and "En-
! chanted Forest” ' M-G), Solid $5 r

-

|

500. Last
.
week . "Abbott-Costello

;
Go to Mars’’ dj) and "Queen Is
Crowned” (U), ditto..

DETROIT
' Contiriued. from

.
page 13)

wk). Second Week was great $8,00Q
after $11,000 opening found.

United Artists <UA) (1,938; 70-95)
-/-"Scandal; at: Scourie" (.M-G) and
"Reiuairis To Be Seen” < M-G).. Slow
$10,000. Last

; week. "Girl- Next
Door”

. (20th) arid "Cow Country”
iAAV $8,000;

.

•'••/
:

;/ •/

.Adams (Balaban)
\
1 -.700; 70-95)—

"Girl Had Everything" i M-G)/ Slow
5.000; Last week; "Ybtirig Bess”
(M-G). '3d wk), $5,500.
Broadway Capitol ;< Kerman)

.
<3.-

500; 70-95)—‘‘Column
. South” (U)

and ‘‘Outpost in Malaya" . (UA).
Fair $9,000. Last. Week, '‘Cairo
Road" 'Indie) and ‘‘Battles Chief
.Pontiac" i Ind ie). $5:000.

Miiisic Hall < Cinerama Produc-
tions) 1 1.236; $1.40-$2.80)—"Girie-
rama" i indie) < i4t.h wk). Holding
at smash $28,000. Last
$28*200. .

. V K

PROV.; ‘SPACE’ 6G,
.

Providence, June 23.

With the temperature Over 90
for first really hot weekend, many
people. /wept outdoors, over the
weekend; Hence, most stands are.

just marking time currently, Best
of the fair lot is Strand’s "San-
garee." "//.

Estimates for ThiB Week
Albee (RKO) <2,200; 44-65)—

‘‘Column South" (U) and ‘‘Lone
Hand." (U). Slow $5,500. Last week,
"Desert Bats" (20th) and "Night
Without Stars" (RKO), $6,500.

Majestic (Fay) (2 V20G; 44-$l)—

:

"Came From Outer Space" t U ) (2d
wk); Fast $6,000 after sock $11,000
opening week.

State/: (Loew) <3.200; 44-65)—
“Girl Next Door" (20th) and "Cry
Of Hunted" (M-G). . Dull $8,500.
Last week,. “Sombrero." (M-G) and
“Remaixis To Be Seen" (M-G),
$9,000.

’

Strand / (Silverman) (2,200; 40-
$1)—-‘‘Sarigaree" ( Par), : Good $1 0.-

000. Last week, “Fort Ti" <Col) <2d
wk), $8,000.

‘Beast’ Lusty $16,500,

Seattle; ‘Song’ 7G, 2d
Seattle, .June 23.

It is supposed to’ be final tilth)
stanza for the record

.
run of

‘‘Moulin Rouge” at Blue Mouse, .

but trade is so good it will hold a
12th round. This is best current
showing. “Beast From 20,000
Fathoms” looks good at Liberty
arid Orpheum as does "Sangaree”
at Paramount, ’

"Desert Song" is

rated sock in second Music Hall
round. : /.

.

'•

^
- Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (800: 90-

$1.25) "Moulin Rouge”' (UA). i

tilth wk). Sensational $5,000. Stays
again. Last week, $5,200.

Coliseum (Evergreen) (1/829; 65- :

‘

90) — "Sea; Devils'? (RKO) and
"Below Sahara” (RKO). Oke $8,000.
Last week, “Jamaica Run" j Par)
and “Mesa, of Lost Women" < Indie),
$7,700/

' Fifth Avenue. (Evergreen) '2,366;
65-90)-^"Girls Of Pleasure . Island"
(Par). ‘Brutal $5,000. Last \veek,
"Pickup op . South St/./ ! 20th ) '3d
Wk-4 days), $4,500.

Liberty
;
(Hamrick) (1/650: 65-90)— "Beast from 20,000 Fathoms’’

(WB); Good $6,500. Last / Week,; .

"Law arid Order" (U) and ‘"'Mooris-!,

. truck Melody’’:1 (Rep), $4,100;
Music Hall (Hamrick) f2.263;, 65- .'

90V— "Desert Song" <WB» and
“Blue .Gardenia"

; (WB) (2d wk ).

Sock $7,000. Last week, $9,800. ,

.

Orpheum (HamfickV. <2.700; ; 65-
901—“Beast from 20.000 Fathoms"
,(\VB). Swell $10,000. Last week,
"Scandal at Scourie" iM-G >, flOppO
$3,400. /
=L^aEamount^EvergEecnY===i3^039r=
84-95) — "Sangaree" (Par): . and .

"Stolen Identity” 'Indie'. Big
$12,000. Last week. "Scared Stiff"

(Par) and “Vanquished"! 'Par). (3d
;

Wk-6 daysf, $6,300/
*

’

. ;

’
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TV Needs a G. W.
Modem TV commercials need more of the excitement engen-

dered in radio by that “genius of the common touch,” the flam-

bovant, legendary, highly controversial George Washington Hill,

? sr*. late proxy of the American Tobacco Go. If Hill .were alive

today- he would .contribute a lustre to the patina of Video adver-

t ising “that would be talked about, that would make you aware

that his product was aliVe and kicking.”

These are the Views of Howard Connell; just appointed radio-

TV director of. the Hewitt. Ogilyy/Benson & Mather agency, N. Y.,

nn the heels of his predecessor, Clinton Wheeler, who has moved
over (6 the radio-TV department of Kenyon & Eckhardt. Connell,

alter eight days at his new desk, disclosed some of his plans for

HOB&M, which has an annual air billing of some $8,O0O ;OQO
Connell has devoted 14 of his 41 years : to the radio-TV .field ,-

a career be initiated aifter serving as English professor at Midwest-
ern U. He began by writing for CBS-Radio’s experimental “Colum-
bia Workshop” (his major script dealt with an eccentric Who made
a life study of chiirch bells and wound up crazily hearing bells

clanging in his ears wherever he went.

Along with Frederick Wakernan, author of “The Hucksters,” he
Was subjected to five years of the didoes Of Hill; serving as Lucky
Strike creative supervisor at the old Lord & Thomas agency,

followed by the Foote, Cone ,& Belding agency. Most recently;
' .• •• *.* *

•

‘

‘ a. _ .L • ^_ "• •• •
- •_

he was creative supervisor at the Biow agency, Working on such
shows as “I Love Lucy,V “The Philip Morris Playhouse” and Good-
man Ace’s “Ruthie Oh; The Telephone.”

,

Connell says he is • currently in the process of raiding other
agencies for five key men to head up direction, production, art,

writing and liaison work iri his hew radio-TV department. “My
• special opium dream,-' he says, “is Vto match the quality of

1 (pli&M’s print ads in our commercials.” By that he was referring.

.
. to the agency's widely lauded man with the: eye patch ads. for

Hathaway Shirts; its Guiness Stout’s “Guide to cheese and oyster”
to the agency s widely lauded man with the eye patch ads. for oi something that '

Hathaway Shirts; its Guiness Stout’s “Guide to cheese and oyster”
j)e a Reprise of what WTIV

displays; its man with the beard ads for SchweppeV Quinine had alroadv scon
:

Water,. and its “Come To Britain” ballyhoo for the British Travel

V

Gy GEORGE ROSEN
The practice of sponsors of tele-

vision network shows to ill! in the

summer months with repeat: shows,

chiefly through the expediency of

vidpix; is stirring .up a minor re-

volt among TV statioh operators,

particularly in the single station

markets: where the programs have

already had 160% viewer Satura-

. tion. V
/'•'

in the - case of one of the nation’s

:
lriajor outlets iii - a single-station

maiket-r-Walter Danjm’s WTM.J In

Milwaukee—the
;
word has already

gone out. to; clients that no repeat,

shows will; be acceptable, for .the

summer or for any- other time, of

the year. If the national
.
clients

Want to buy the ;Milwaukee ' time,

; says Hain in,; .they’re 'Welcome .to it,

but they Tl have to./buy a local

show or something that. will, not
he a reprise of What WTMJ view-

M& H as Textbook ,

The Edward R. . Murrow-
Oscaf' Hammerstein 2d prob-
ings into the future “design

/ for living” in an atomic era,

one of the highlights of last

week's Ford 50th ann 1 jubilee

TV show, will be used as text

in the schools of America.
,

Within 24 hours .after th.e; :

“Voice of America” had sent
out taped playbacks of the

two-hour show to various parts

of the world, the U. S. Dept.;

of . Education last week, sent in

requests for the full text, of

ilie MuiToW-Hammersteih se-\

quence for distribution and
^discussion . iti / the . nation’s
schools; : . '/..

. AS,sn; -.

Similarly, other stations, even in ;

two and three-station markets, are

protesting over 'the superabun-
dance of repeat shows. As one sta-

tion manager put it: “Practically

everybody’s going in for the repeat WHAM-TV, the. Bill Fay-man-

.Trend of the big agencies in

wiilidrawing from production of
.

their own shows lias brought with NDI/-1Y S AlOfll dflU&Q season arrives. But as far as the i fuiure.
" ""

:V /~ /'
: roIn^'bK

it a .stricter control by the agencies
nbC-TV is slotting “Atom ^atW5 are concerned, it’s the ll there were any doubts as to thev cot the I

oy<‘r fhe adivities ofpackagers and
..g^ad

quickest way to lose an audience. lll0 banner in. Which NBC-.UCA Itawii’ wit 1producers of programs the agencies Squad,
, begilmfng Julv

T,ie7 leWers Pave seen: them, there board chairman David SarnofT re-
U

. .

are buying. Agency houses, .it s re-
g niakin^the T to 6 period strictly

aren’t enough of them sufficiently stored jieace in the wc b-;» f Tiii ;i t o .' - •/'
•

.

1

. /
ported, while pointing out the eco- ?’^-

a
y < Crabby

?
Haves: and exceptional to warrant the repeat liass |e ni the recent Princeton Merman would n

nonuc ad vantages^ of buying run, even though they’re, camou- nneet, the payoff camelasl week. °ut song syssjOi

side packages, and tnmming their
.

flaged' under a new title. Even the , xVh on it became clearly established Sunday night TV

NBC-TV’s 'Atom Squad’

technique 16 tide them. over, for
nRCf1 NBC affiliate in ROcliester.

the^-isumnicr.'-.Under- the qf -.a
jsj; Y,, has rendered . its. decision,

.
Summer Theatre, series; they re arid the final returns in the NBG-

;
all. doing command performances TV vs. affiliate ^impassse“ have
—but the only ortes donig the com

^ n0W been posted. WHAM has no-
manding are the sponsors so they

llfi(>d 1ho -. Wob it is staving put,
can save a few bucks until, the, fall

[
xyith an .NHG identity still in its

The rcpcfcussions . from last

.

week's Ford 50th anniversary TV
cavalcade have been somewhat un-

precedented character, creating

an unanticipated aftermath of ac-

tivity for thd agency (Kenyon Sc

Eckhardt ) which Was responsible
for getting, the. two-hour two^ndt-.

work show pit (he air.

.... Literally thousands of calls were .:

received by the networks, the sta-

tions, the agency, the Ford ; Go.y
and even iiewspapers, requesting a :.

repeat performance, This has not
been .-entirely' Written:' off, with
Henry Ford, 2d, having already
had Cbiivcrsations with K- Sc E- ex-
ees both as to the advisability aqd
feasibility of . encoring (via klne-

;

-seope) llic Lcland llaywardrpro^
duced iliain nipt h p I’odUcl ion

.

Meanwhile At t h u r. M li r p a y .

stepped Jnioy:;t|ie--.-;|yi-cturp.;.
!

.iale Inst

week and bfTere.d to turn oyer: $50;-
000 as u; eoiitrilViition

; to ,

Theatro
Wing if 'Mary Martin .and 'Ethel.

‘LucyV Hangover
-. Fact that (

;BS-TV practical- :

ly doubled the NBC-TV auUi-
enee on the.'tvvivneWviirk Ford
50th aiin I- show last week pie-

; sehted sonietliing of a lUpley /

to; the trade in view of NBCVs .

crack facilities; lineup.
/However, fating statisticians

’

'. explain it bT through the sim-
.
pie reasoning that Monday
night at 9. (time of the Ford
show) js “i Love rmcy ’ tiino

coast-to-coasl, with ...viewers,

coiidiliomul to; tuning in the . ...

Columbia cli a n nets.: And once
they got the.. Ford show they
Stayed, with Jl;

rVh cnmi) Hale “Hnwkini: Fa Tic-
M .unw^i •« w. v vw

; wnen OCCame Cieariy^ esiomisneo.- J V ..mil, v.,.

?2
ve

Shifts from the 5 b m shot to 11 1 Lovc Lucy’ repeats have been that only Norhilk Would down another sponsor (wlvo .prefers
L

*d~
a m -as' the starter of the net’s

overdone. We’ve had our fill in ilie books as . the lode Casually.; imon.Ymityr:;.expreSs<MJv::wii.H

l™' eSv mornhig Siarterdiour^oSier theni; ' whereas at one no.int at the height to; plunk doun $10();()0(). (to be. di-
^ow

oDeration The “repeat” practice of spoil- of the crisis .'the'
^

possibility loomed Vidcd bet ww.oi J\li -*s .. iMartui and
• snr<»d vidDix (nermittine clients to of seven maibr defections intb^’the Miss Mermani^^11; they vvoutd re-

;

side packages, and trimming their xiowuy i.oouy aohow;.

production staffs accordihglyi have'
t

same date,_ Hawkins

still retained a trump card— shifts from the 5 p.m. spot to 11

enough topflight radio-TV person- a,m
; :

as starter of the nets

Tel t o con trol^production of a show early morning quarter-hour soaper

. through all Its stages. - *-\ operation.

•liie packagers and Vidpix pro-

diuers, consequently, find them- || _l • f
l,#

1
selves oh the horns of a dilemma. |\lAi niniV / ktPflAVIQll

. Tlioy’ve got a substantial increase IIUIIIIIIZI I IvlIUIlCII
in business, biit at the same time '

. find tiiemselves tied up in super- , • v«
| |

Vi.sory knots by the agencies. In- : Im Ufii I Ajnrol KAUf
stc\i(i of being independent pro- lift Illll Juvlyul llUVv
ducers, many of them cl<aim theyTe
now in the position of being part- n pi
tine employees of thq agencies in I lirAV VnOfiA \hAU7C
1’iat they’re subject to the same WCI JUdvv vllUuS

.

;

ie>i riel ions,; as members of the *

Hiency production staff. A leeal snarl over two space

Id icpiise 1 hei r stand-. •

ssi oil oil the Murray
l TV show: Similarly

retain, their valuable time fran- rival CBS-TV canvi). prise th;» .snuu* •i.O-immile songlcst.

chises, '.with discount structures; Willi all the fires put out, NBC ( , '
l

1

•

'

d ''

1T
;

i

while enjoying some talent-produc-- has'... «;i:;hd(?d mending its Noyfo ;
.

;V

V

,e w
i
T,

L
J

.

;i

V! ,

n

tion amnesty). hits a new high this fences. Having signed up WVEC- H

1

1

1

1 a ( I e
)
pn i a , . n o

1

1 ( i
(
•<( K St L Idial,

summer, (’olgate’s “Mr. and: Mrs.. TV (U I IFer bn Channel 15; .which, as result of refiu<- ,ls
;

ii om;
;

,

.

North,” the GroucHo M arx “Vou
;

goes into full coinmercdal opcua- viewiM's; it whu](l ejear. t up. hoiirs
;

•

Bet Your I.ife” NBC’ series, Hie tion on Sent,. 1), the’ nel work it self.' ol prinm time ami i <
,

P |, a.l the .sliow

Life” series,:, the . Colgate acquisi-

tion. of some Screen Gems replays

as filler for “Our Miss: Brooks,”
the “Ford Theatre” returns—these
are but a few of the established 42 NBC AFFILIATES

agency production staff.
.

•

, A legal snarl over t\vo. space video properties doing the “repeat OirM CAD fAI AD TVontiol-. its reported, extend rover boy TV shows grew more booking” cireuit Cueing the station ulllIN lUK LULUK IV
f « licyoiid ..the commercial stage, complicated than their science fie- Yii^tisfaction

" -

' and uicluile story and script super- tion mlotV last week..
dissatislaclipn.

.
-

;
•

.. . With the signing of .five moire

mmou, decisions
,
on standards of Rockhill Production's, "N-.Y:.,- pack- T,1C

.

sq^wkj;-. rnay. bave-..--icycn- vaffiliates, thev niimber :of ; stations'

good taste and even extend to ager of “Tom Corbett, Space more .significant overtonesThan gp- -I W hi ch have- pact'ed color-TV sup-
and.: production tech- 't.;VvWcl, wilt be-:

.•There s another facet to on DuMont th s August by Inter- tn*H .me eniiie picmist or iiiming . .

1 -• prooiem too—packagers are: natidHav'shOe Sol,, dispatched rcg-
going liye^ia .-.riliato - contracts now co ne. to

;
42.

tmdlng that the degree of .agency
i 0tered letters to both the Post ce- predicated on the, reissue values, latest stations.are WDAF-TV, Kan-

conirol is slowing production and reals division of General Foods which in practically .all vases are
; sas City; WA LA-TV. Mobile-,

in, '

o

;,smg ; costs. Some packagers, and its agency. Young & Rubicam,v.necQssaiy .

to. get the client, kTB(>TV, Austin;. WBTV, Cfiar-
this factor may cause the Stanley Wolf, prexy of Rockhill, producer .and -the distnhutor oil ' and WBRC-TV, Birmingham.

.
t'- d to run its sycle-^—that the noted that General Foods; via. the .

mve.stnjent hook. While it s.
^jRn in g 0f the contract updat-

One top K & !’l r-\ ( <' .s;i
vy

(.(.’oMVi/ni(‘(i oh page. 4 ii

At an '.org.aniya; foiml r.im'ling of
; . .

Ilie Tf'ICvi- ion Wrilfj- : of \meriV-,i

in fs’h’.v. York Moiid- iy ..

1 '12 );'

.

^• 4 ’’g oacx to production on their packager; then warned that he had prupei.u.^, : « ? •

^
-.:in Princeton, : .

:o ’,

,

n;

1
: instructed h:s auorney. Charles B. Present d.squ.ctude- over refurn .

Latest source of packager-agency Seton; to institute legal, action, engagements may_ .kick back on ,

1 Coni inued on page 44) against CBS-TV “seeking injunc- the residualvboy.s^ r
p RriFWll (

-,
-

;
:

- tivc relief and damages” because majoiy .markets and disti lbution
. JUv .

DIUWU .

' *IV n* • ' '
« n a

' “Rod Browm’- i .

“unfairly competes '. outlets.
.

-
'

•• l
• /[ T.

. /ZoK fn
I/ia> IV— • ti'iih .. vinlnfpc iho rieht.s” of Manv millions of dollars are at I dlln Uull IU

: Kur Dn/)!« ••• •.
|
with land Violates the

: rights” of Many millions, of . dollars are at ' . I dlll\ Udll IV I’Ul

l/IH JlblCi DdUl« “Tom Coibett,”
•

'.
.; .. .

.

' . stake ; in;;The realm..
;

of TV .

plh; :
:. Comedian - Jo^jS.

.
B

.

'
? '

’

. I RockhiU charges it notified CBS- ^residuals. It’s a situation that will
.

. out oFliis iob 6m , m. . mcr TV as Jong ago as May. 1 that "Kod be watched closely.
.

.Stepped out ot ms j.ib o

I hl<» IllMA .T
,

|/ i

Brov,;h” had pirated various of its
j;.

-
:.

Mgl Allen and dim .Woo

I lljS l||[|r III If !.science fiction gimriiicks and even •

; W. ...
. .

/ play-by-play ..radio and

|
imitated the ‘‘linr.d, snide, sarcastic

:

Raiyc
.
com’rncTitary on The ; N.^

- fi-si*..- the Julian Flint,
| -°M*hcU **”

S
Thcrofor^*Rotk^ f

' - ; MDP TU M » 1
l,asebal1 games, but wii:

f:'-
,

W!'ich
-

wa
i:

I hfn^harres that cms,TV proceed- Game Oil NBC’TV, Mutual
.

his pre-and post-game

. -J tp its canceHaticm i

C(i ,0 gai'ir .a sponsor i'prt the
:
basis The All-Star baseball game be- (Shows on; WP1X. N.Y.

:

•
•' and Gamble last Decern- °f a •calculated.-risk.’V

. ; tween - the major leagues \vill be
j

Brown was signed by
L‘ :

i v being readied bv NBC as
‘

-

~-
• broadcast by NBC-TV and Mutual to do the fore and . aft

'
:i ' "'•‘•me television strip [

/^DC fV C/ifc A Jlai Tallr radio Thursday, July 14, from an,d the play-by-play,.
• ' i'n. Samish the webA. suneiv f : uvIS nUldl 1 dllV

. crosley Field, Cincinnati, under that the commentary left

!
'

:

of TV daytime programming, CBS-TV will telecast Adlai Stev- the, sponsorship,; of the Gillette ^?r tlie other shoyvs,^acC(

*';' '•:’ ’

<

Vi ng the .video edition into
1

enson’s first public address after Safety Razor L’o. _ , , .

Yankee
^=^j^j^^4,|e.1

-

l v̂a nd=tXa-G:lc==rB;feiGk±ioiiS.e=
* " Late morning soaoer formula • Friday Sept. 11. will do the . TV commentary, and a couple of weeks ago, t

^ of the network’s deterhiin- ! The ' former. Democratic: candi- .Waite
-

.
Hoyt is _set AM out. b^^e-vi^eo

-£ii
P
51

Manv millions, of dollars are at

:

Cotbeft,” ; . .

.-

.
j

stakcv . in. the realm. ,bf : TV ..film :

. Comc'dian Joe^ E. Bro\yn .
has ; fore November. .......

khill charges it notified CBS- Iresiduali;'It’s --a: situation That; will
.

. n iit nrhiv iob bt asslslirig McelTngYwflS:: opened; by .Phil

long ago as May. 1 that. “Rod] be watched closely.
,

! •• ^
p .- •'•••: •••'•

. . ... . i Sharpe, -boa rd- rhe.mber. of I lie ' ITo.V- ;
.--

'

.
.

Mgl: Allen and Jim Woods on The
|,:,vohfj ,rPVi o.n ; uitb . au'cndnncc .of:.

I m’f .1 ‘
. I . . . J J j « ...U .1 * I'.’.l Mill, t'.v kl ' '•. 1 . . .' . - 4 « > '

i

'
• H- f ..•' .

• to. represent freelance, writers ori.
;

.network sho'W'.-..'

• iTeinpo.r.'iry hoiird rnc'iiijers elect-.'

t
. ed were Trv. Turik; IPiiricla Mboi'e;

}
j
B rnCe .

- M a ivils • an d • Ki: r
,.er

,

l:. K i i ioy

.

> .
Regi

i
),Tr el.efliori

.' wil 1
' be :

lie] d be-
,

•

|

i.Authors Ipague. of America )
.
Was

the Yanks * called quiekly for tlie coming w<‘ek-

ic . address after Safety

v .
.,'

' .

’ r> Pet its day-time program . date for President will speak in |
chores. V

-• /.lure operating in
(

l^igh g^ar. I Npw York, .. i- tq 5:30 p. both AM and TV, and Hector; Chevigny, RWG. peexy*
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Despite the acknowledged im-

pact of television commercials, re-

rent studies Of sponsor identifica-

tion show that .
viewing audiences

.
. :

. Although it was called ‘‘the most
of network shovvs eao. only.

.
^>

! expensive spot: commercial in the
.the ; •history'- of television/^ Gillette’s
1.1 me. What s troubling

. ri
• P ”• ^4qo,()00 backing of the one-round

sors and -the cs.^

.

j.
|

Marciano-Waleott fight last; May 15 :

figure itself, but ^ *Jtming am,,
got into a lot of tele homes,

pence .of any
j

/ Nielsen rated the fight ,the high-
ly yvlnch sponsor idenlifit* t * o

(^ of any single ‘cpinmercial show
be improved.

. .

;
- that week. At a 68/7 rating, the

A Trendex study for r cbruary- heavyweight, championship reached
March, for example, showed a me-

] ^go^oo homes, outpulling “I

diari of 63.8% fow 90 network L0Ve Lucy”; with a 61.8 rating and
shows, meaning that 45 shows had.

j4 222/000 homes;
over 63./3% identification, while

.

'. _ .

the other 45% : were under that w m j | prnn I
figure.

.
Only three programs had a A h I K A .

over" 80%, / and study of those | ClI 111U 5 ill I till
three alone bring out contradic;

lory faciors/ Three are “Kraft TV
• Hit h |

Theatre" with 91.6%, “This Ls
( mha NlUTASu

Your Life” with 91,4 and “Your
|
\JllUC iTldY uUI CdU

Hit Parade" with 91 .3%, / !
.

•

.
First: two would seem to irnll-

1 K ,oa{i hint that AFM proxy i

Unique method of eliminating “blind buying" of spots by agen-
cies and clients has been devised by the NBC Spot Sales Division :

as part of the whole new operational pattern of the network’s
owned-and-operated division. *

Under the
.
new “network-within-a-netweirk concept inaugurated

within the o & o framework designed at coordinating ill the sales

and programming facets of the NBC-owned stations, a /‘closed

circuit" system hak been put into operation.

.
Clients and agency reps are now invited into a special conference

room at Spot Sales tiqs. in Radio City, N. Y. Henceforth, instead
of buying spots on any of the TV stations on a blind basis, the

. specific shows (whether in Cleveland, Chicago, Washington or

/ L. A.) are “close-circuited” into New York so that potential spon-

.
sors can see what they're buying.

JIMMY NELSON
. DANNY O'DAY AND

/ HUM LTIDIOY JJICiSBYE
PERSON A L MANAGEMENT-

LOUIS W. COHAN
1776 Broadway, N. Y.

as

Broad hint./ AFM proxy
/cate that longtime spopsor identity j a|nt>4, q peti*i J lo’s warfare- with
would guarantee good sponsor ice- American Federation of. Television

; ,

ognition; But Hazel Bishop only ;lm j i^ a<jj0 Artists, may spread On
started “Life"

.
this year; yet, is

a national scale Is. seen in Petri lie’s

already among; three,/
!.\\;ire sent the three networks in

Itat i rigW i se ,

“L i fc" h as rjsen to the
j

which he declared AFTRA was/in-
Ipp IQ, yet “Dragnet ” which .was fringing on t he tooters’ union terri-

t bird in... National Nidsens last
' (pry by seeking to sigh singing or . .

.

riventh,
.

got .only a 69:6%. identi/i-
j

(l
,n (.peing musicians.

’cation, . ///.'
/ Polril.lo entered the fight about

Another / example/ o f weeks when AFTRA
''sponsor. ;

identity. failing to .bring
; | ai ihe.lie.d its campaign

1

here, and
recognit ion is “Cavalcade of. Aincr-

|

0 l
.

( j cre([j.: all AFM-ers holding
lea,” which only 34.4% of

;

the AFTRA cards to resign froni that
viewers recognized as being spun-

j

union, result being /a flock of resjg*

Sored by -pi Pont; despite tpe
|
nations, all of which AFTRA re/,|

eliomical firm’s longtime sponsor-
1 rUSoS to accept.

Ship on: radio and then TV / / , in his wires to NBC, CBS
Use of, sponsor’s name in the

|

peirillo called their a
program t itle would appear to lend

;

t i<>n to I he feud and actprogram title would appear to lend

sti-ength to audience recognition,

"Kraft” is an example; another is

"Ford Theatre," with a whopping
89.5/ o. “Voice of Firestone" agai

n

would seem to prove the point with

in his wires to NBC, CB$ and
ABC; Petri llo called their atten-

tion to the feud and accused
AFTRA of trying to “intimidate"
musicians, averring “this practice
has to stop.” An exec of AFM
local 47 here predicted the musi-
cians union might take drastic. sc-

an 84.5%. Yet Gillette’s “Caval-.| (ion if AFTRA didn’t call oft its

cade of Sports" came up with a djive.

65.5% identification, while “Fight ; —: : ^

;

,,mso,et, hy " ,,s
’ Ch’field Drops Simulcast

Buiirthr

n

oi

,,

a

CS

.op

F
p,S.nU i,,v Plan on Como; Too Costly;

also would seem to insure good 11/ 111 T-i.* ’Em
recognition. Ed Sullivan’s “Toast Will 13)16 XIT) MStCafl
°f

.

-

th£-
83$^ ;

wr Jn" (Tinninjgharh & Walsh agency
eoln-Mercury; “You Bet Your

,

6
..

. ; / V
Life,"/ with Groucho Marx; hit last week gave. up< the Jdea ot. sim-

;

' (Contlmicd on pafie 70) / Chesterfftlds ‘;Peny
•

,
'

: . . :
; . C omo Show " over CBS-TV and t he

/• ’Mutual radio nets. Instead, it will

*rir<rr If ’ O* tape each telecast for replay over

Move; caused by higher costs of
: .•'

<|\-./ ./•m,'--; |VT| ’• sinmlcasling, puts to an end wliat.

l lAWfl I n Whicnpr vvas thought to be a possible new
1/Uvf 11 1 U ff lllOllvl trend by sponsors in reaching rion-

TV markets via a radio; net with

With .Knickerbocker Beer^^ set to ilifTerent affiliates from the TV
cancel its sponsorship of. “Talk of web. But it doesn’t affect, on the

the Town,” the /late-night Variety oilier hand,, the growing tendency
segment on WABC-TV, N. Y., the to tape TV shows for replay on
ABC-TV brass has ordered a coin- iadio. Mutual has set the AM pace

plete overhaul on the show in a with taped versions of the . Bishop

last-minute effort to keep the prp^ Sheen show from DuMont for Ad-
cram on a commercial basis. Knick-. niii’al and the Eddie Fischer tcle-

iBegnient on WABC-TV, N. Y., the

ABC-TV brass has ordered a com-
plete overhaul on the show in a

last-minute .effort to keep the pro-r

gram on a commcrcj.Tl basis. Knick-.

erbocker has signed for ' sponsor? cast on NBC-TV.
ship of a Sieve Allen-emceed late- Como, show will start on Mutual
nighter on WNBT. 'as. scheduled on Aug. 31 and will

/ Effective next Rlondav < 291 .
i
retain the . same time segment,

crooner Alan Dale, who’s been
|

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday

guesting on /the show this week, i

;) t 7:45 p.m. Reason, for. going

will take over the permanent
j

to tape, an agency spokesman said,

emcee slot, vice jimmy liiaine. was that talent costs, were higher

llemiy Youngmaii, wiio also;, has simulcasts than for transcrip-

been guesting bn a weckMo-weck Dons. Musicians, under AFL
/ lrasisr/hoVbs

_
ii^ Tlie

;ruleSi couHl be paid _a Hat trans*

on a temporary basis, with possible criplion rate, for a tape job while

perinanent status depending on they had to be paid regular .broad.-

nitery schedule.. He replaces Louis ^stv rate for a. simulcast... Also,
' ..Nye &• Bill/.Williams. ..Elise Rhodes Putting show on tape could enable

exits as fenime vocalist, ahd will ' Chest erfields to air the show ojp

, be 'replaced/ by Betty. .George, Avitli
j

H,!0
; ..^ eyening^ instead

• IViariJvn Ross, .as an added chirp/ 1

(u aD4 .'45, .Which a simulcast/would

Dancer Itay MalonC exited the /uv^^itate;. .go, wants: to/hear

show couple of weeki ago/ ' •' C.V^° fll 4:457
.

Die . spokesman

• IViariJvn Ross, .as an added chirp/' a sini dicast wouiQ
' Dancer Ray MalonC exited the /uv^^itate;. .go, wants: to/hear

. show /couple of weeks ago/
•' «t 4:45? the . spokesman

Show kicked off . couple
;

of ’./
sait

*; • /••

.months ago /asvbne of^%ho biggest !/_/ /'. /••• _/' •

•

:
Mark Stevens Replacing

nishuy a Voek'Vdu/ Lee Tracy on ‘Martin Kane’
, cally and ratihgw:ise. however, pro- : Ylark Stevens will replace Lee
gram failed to deliver. In. fact, : Tracy as “Martin Kane; Private
Dulse figures' show that the station.; Eye.” beginning with; the. NBC-TV

live and film, in the time. / / Nolan. /
It was figured that the live ya- . Sponsor, changing commercial

riety segment would pull a large emphasis from pipe tobaccos to
portion of the feature film audi- Sano and Encore cigarcts, is also

^imcirawar*nmrWN-^BTTSrtdrWeB^
TV, which both had.films following format. Stevens! latest appearance
the newscasts at 11 p.m. But June 'oh the stage was in ‘‘Mid-Sommer.

"

Pulse figures for the 11-12 p.m. He has completed the pic “Slade,"
period showed otherwise. due for fall release.

Washington, June 23.

Two. .
major league baseball

cUibs-rUie New York /Yankees and.

the Bibok 1y n. Dodgers—want the

FCC to /stop Gordon McLendon’s

dramatized broadcasts of their

games, over his father’s three radio

stations in Texas (KLIF in Dallas,

KLBS. in Houston and: KELP in

El Paso). •

McLendon, the clubs charged in

sepanite complaints filed last week
w i/th the Com mission , is “pirating"

major league games and taking

Ruert liberties in describing the

contests as to “constitute a fraud
on the public;"

The Yankees complaint, signed

by George M. W eiss, veepee and
general manager of the New York
Yahkees, : Ihc. , sa id that the broad-
casts from Dallas and Houston are

based on play/by-play accounts of

games “on informatipn appropriat-

ed without authority from; author-
ized broadcasting or telecasts of

the liome games of complainant or
of the Other American. League
Clubs, such appropriated informa-
tion being 'tele-typed Or otherwise
transmitted . . . by persons listen-,

ing to or viewing, the authorized
broadcasts or telecasts of, such
games:"

The. Yankees said that the Mu-
tual network/ has been granted
broadcast rights for certain of its

home games during; the 1953 sea-

son and that Mutual affiliates WRR
in Dallas and KTHT in Houston
broadcast these games.
The Dodgers complaint, signed

by Walter F., O’Malley, prexy of

I
Continued on page 44)

.

FCCV ‘Mock’ Hearing
Washington, June 23.

Something hew in the way
. . of TV hearings, will bp held .

.. here next Monday night (29)

when the FCC will/ stage, a

’mock” . e6hf.erth.be to demoh-
. st rate to radio lawyers how
competitive contests for video
applications can .. be speeded
up./ '

v •.://' /

/ 'Fhe; xlenlonstratjori .will be ..

put oil by a joint/ committee
of ’attorneys practicing /beforfe.

tiie Cdmihis$loh/-FCG'':Exahii'h-'-
ers. and FCG attorneys,/ The
practicing lawyers will repre- ...

. sent thr.ee."“simulated”'^ T
:
V ap-

plicants competing for a. chan- ..

nel. .. •> •
:

•
•' •//

... The legal “actors” will work
out stipulations to reduce testi-

mony to bare essentials, in line ,

with a new procedure adopted
/by the / Commission to deal

/ with the log jam of contested
: TV applications on which hear-

ings must be. held before Ex-
aminers to select the most/
qualified applicant. The first

Mlearing/under7thfs"~procedure
1--

required only four days of
testimony as compared with 40
to 60 days in. two previous

1 cases. •

/Frank M. Folsom, president of

the Radio Cbrp, of America, was
discharged from Roosevelt Hos-
pital, New York, on ;

Monday (22)

foilowing siirgery which has proved
100% suecessfui. Any suspicion

of maiignancy was. quickly dispelled
following the / op/eratibn; and, ' in

fact,’ his ability to return home is

part of the unusually favorable
aspects. The surgery usually re-

quires a longer hospitalization ses-

sion.
. / ;;'/

He yvas
.
in /fop less . than three/

weeks but will take it easy for a
fortnight a.t home/ and- possibly go
away for another semester to re-?

cuperate. leisurely. «. / // •

;
V

Kansas City, June 23;
WDAF and WDAF-TV, radio and

television outlets of the Kansas
City Star, returned to. the air here
last Friday . morning,, after being
closed for 28 days by a strike Of
the American Federation of Tele-
vision and Radio Artists. A settle-
ment was reached at midnight
earlier in

,
the office of Ernest E.

Myers, federal, conciliator. .

Return to/ operation’' followed
four weeks of almost endless con-
ferences f.rom‘ the morning of May
22 when AFTRA threw a picket
1 ine arbur/d, the WDAF-WDAF-TV
'building. Case was described by
Myers as one of the toughest in
years. -

•

Unde-' terms of the new agree-
ment an increase of $6 in base pay
of a nnouncers, directors, sports arid

news men was granted retroactive;
to March 1 when the previous, con-
tract expired. The niew base pay

i lor announcers becomes $108 per
week. The’ new contract expires
October 31. 1954, but may be ex-
tended to March 1, 1955, if the
union notifies the company within
the 10-day period before August
31, 1.954, that it prefers the ex-
tension/ /

The irioot issue of the negotia-
tions was the principle of fee on,

shift, and the settlement calls for
a study of this principle by the
company between now and. Oct. 1

Between that date and Nov, 1, 1954/
the fee on shift, principle is to be
negotiated: with AFTRA and re-
ferred to arbitration if negotiation
fails. In .substance, the AFTRA
members understand the fee. / on
shift will become regular practice,
with the: nature arid amou n t o f pay
to be delermihcd by . the interim
study. The strike Was the first to

;
shut down a radio Or television op-

l eration here.

Washington, June 23.

/' Bob Hope’s Metropolitan Tele-

vision Co. was favored for. channel

4 in
.
Denver over fadip station

KMYR in; an initial decision last
week by FCC Examiner James i>.

Curinirigham. The examiner, in
making his recommendation, dis-
agreed with findings by the Com-
mission’s Broadcast Biifeau that

|

Metropolitan is ineligible, for a TV
license by virtue of the a rrange-
merits under which the company
purchased KOA in Denver from
NBC. .

;

r

//- /.:./’ :/'
.

'/

However, Cunningham made' his
decision conditional on Metropoli-
tan iyrriishing “concrete proof of
the removal Of all presently ex-
isting conditions under which NBC
has an ownership interest arid a
controlling status;"
/, It’s expected that the Broadcast
Bureau, representing the public,
and KMYR will request oral argu-
ments on Cunnirigham’s report /be-
fore the 1 full Commission. Such re-
quests xnrist, be granted. •./.. /•

The Bureau had contended that
the deal for the $2,250,000 Sale of
KOA, which; included acceptance
by NBC of a five-year note of
$1 ,250,000 from Hope Productions,
Inc., carried provisions which gave
the network an ownership

.
iriterest

in Metropolitan amounting to con-
trol. Since NBC already has its

full' complement of five stations,
the Bureau held that a TV grant
to Metropolitan would be a viola-
tion of the FCC monopoly rules.

In discussing the issue raised
by the Bureau, Cunningham,
agreed that “in taking step^,to pro-
tect its irivestment in the uripaid
balance • of the purchase price of
KOA, NBC acquired a controlling
status’! in Metropolitan. But the
precautions taken by NBC, he said,
were purely for protective pur-
poses and involved rid "improper
motives.”

“Indeed," said Cunningham, “the
parties to the KOA

. sale, from the
very outset, entertai ried serious
doubts upon the question, for one
of their agreements, which was
filed with the Commission in. this

and the assignment proceedings

(Continued on page 70)

*r.

Florida Citrus Joins
rv

1.
The NBC-TV. “Today”, program

I

h asaeld c/d t.h i-ee iriqi’e . clients, to. its

fall roster.. The Florida Citrus
Comrnjsi.ion has bought. 1 56 seg-
ments beginning Sept/; 29, running

j

two a \\ eck for a mon th and -four

i
a week for 1 1 months. Srriith Bros,
cough drops and G'. E. Telechron
start one segmeht a week for i 3
weeks, both starting in October,
As .cif the moment, the early-

morning. program is 30% sold out
for July, / 20% . in A ugust , 40% in
/September, ‘50% in "October, 415%/
in November and .45% in Decem-
ber, with large hikes due in last
twq months with inrush of seasonal
campaigns. • / ;

Cincinnati, June 23.

Although Crosley alternate-week
sppnsdrship . of “Yoiur Hit Parade”
with Lucky Strikes doesn’t start

until //the fall on NBC-TV^ the

backing had an advance personal
appearance payoff here before 500
distributors assembled . oyer the

weekend for the unveilirig of the

1954 line of. Crosley TV receivers.
Group of Hit Paraders showed

before; gathering; including Doro-
thy Collins, Snooky: Lansoni Rus-
Se 11 Arms, Raymond Scott, Andre
Baruch and Gisele MacKenzie,
\yho’ replacing June VaMi on the

show in the fall.

Distribs heard Crosley ad plan.*

to .
huy/time on NBC-TV's “Today"

show, with Dave GarrOway, tc

intro the new line, as well as the

first three-page foldover TV ads tc

appear in national mags.
Crosley division of the A vcc

Manufacturing Corp. attained i

new high in presenting the ;
1954

line of TV receivers. Show was

in the Taft Theatre, and was show’

manshipped with participation bj

/ Models in the new line, ranginj

from 17 to 30rineh screens, have i

TV-radio-phonograph / remote-cori'

i
tContinued on page 70)
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Perhaps one of the major auxiliary phenomena of the past TV
season has been the video-sparked emergence of some of the top

disk clicks directly attributable: to TV stars and their weekly shows.
:

What CBS-TV and Columbia Records initially intended as a

“stunt” as an added promotional value for the. Red Buttons Show
Tyne snowballed into a windfall for* the recording company, with

Ping ........
willnot be used.). •:

•• *
*

The Jane Froriian “I ’Believe” signature from her CBS-TV; twice*

aweek show has parlayed itself into a 900,000. total sale (including

the star’s Cap release and Frankie Laine’s Col disk.) •/; ;

The Jackie Gleason recordings for Cap are becoming ‘big busi-
^ m' - ' nlkum math; i h nnnnnPnf lAtt

ness. fourth album now in preparation.

Washington, June 23.

FCC Comr. Paul A. Walker, who
Is due to retire June 30, when his

term ends, after 20 years with the

agency, was hohored last week by

the Rational Assn, of Radio and

TV Broadcasters’ board of direc-

tors ,

'

It’s expected that Walker, a

Democrat, will be replaced by a

Republican in. order to give the

Administration greater control over

agency policies. Under the law

creating the Commission, the party

in power may have four members
on the seven-member agency. The
present composition is three Re-

publicans; three Democrats and:

one Independent
Most frequently mentioned to.

succeed Walker is Charles Garland,

general manager of Gene Autry’s

radio station, KOOL, in Phoenix,

Ariz. Garland has the backing; of

Eugene Pulliam, Indianapolis pub-

lisher, who reportedly has high in-

fluence in the Administration., it

was expected that Garland would
be named to the commissionership
given to John C. Doerfer when
former Comr. Eugene Merrill, an
interim appointee, was replaced

several months ago. However,
Doerfer was a surprise appointee

Who was nominated for FCC after

reported southern objection to

naming him to the Federal Power
Commission.

Walker, is the only member of

the Commission who has served
since its creation ,in 1934. He Was
formerly chairman of the Corpora-
tion Commission of Oklahoma, a

practicing lawyer in Shawnee,
Okla., a member of the . faculty of

the University of Oklahoma, and
a high school principal.

Everybody In Lather
The three giants of the soap .

industry are currently working \

up a : competitive lather oyer
development of the first all-

detergent soap bars. ; Procter
& Gamble is now test-market-

'

ing its product, Zest. Lever
: Bros, is doing ; ditto with its

Charmis. Colgate-Palinolive-

Peet is said to be hustling .into

production on as yel unnamed
detergent bar.

The soapmakers- battle for

the market will churn to full ,

froth this fall when they will
.

Us.e radio-TV to bally tlie vir-

tues of their creations,
.

in

Bristol-Myers is reportedly do-

ing a burn over refusal of CBS-
TV to permit a “Police Story”

crime series to go into the . Sunday
night 9:30 to 10 period. B-M cur-

rently sponsors the “Time to

Smile” show in the spot; '( xvhich
"
aTtern at es Ken Murray "anff/Alan

. Young i but is dropping / both
comics at . the end of this month,
although /’ st ill holding on to the

valuable time franchise,..

: CBS-TV has rejected “Police
; Story”, on the; /basis that it doesn’t
vant

;
any .more 1 crime; shows prior

to 1 0. . .p. rii. ..Further; it 's the web’s
conviction, that crime program-
ming is on the decline in popu-

Although Frank Wh ite returned
to his NBC proxy spot last week
after a several-week vacation in

urope because of his health, David
Sarnoff, the NBC-RCA board chair-

man, continues to oversee the en-
tire network .'operation,. Eventual-
ly, Sarnoff hopes to relinquish his

NBC duties to devote his time ex-
clusively to other facets of the
RCA dynasty (particularly now
that / color video has projected it-

self as one of the major items on
the agenda), but the timetable on
this, of course, will be predicated
on the state of White’s health.

. Meanwhile, John K. West, NBC
Coast topper, who has been spend*
ing his time in. New York during
White’s absence, is due to return
to. his Hollywood office immediate-
ly after

,
the. July board meeting.

West’was named a director of NBC
several months, ago.

.. Washington, June 23.

With. 43 UHF stations already

on the air or ready to commence
commercial ; operations, a 'figure

w.hiijh is more than
;

the “most op-

timistic schedule” projected be-

fore the lifting of the freeze by.

the TV manufacturing industry;

belief is. growing here 'Jliat the

new’ video
.
service has passed the

hunip and. is due for rapid expan-,

sion.
'

"
;

•

'

Fears that UlIF would enrcoun :

teii Serious technical difficulties

have largely been dispelled ns re-

nds, come in; at test ing to ade-
quacy of reception in. areas

;
wh ieh

are getting their: first, local. TV
service, from the new ultra high
stations. Fresh surveys show that

VltF sot owners, particularly those
in. the fringe areas of large TV
cities, are converting their .sets to

receive local UFH Signals, trading
in- .for all-channel sets, or buying
sets for. the first time/

Webs Impressed

. There are indications too that

the networks are looking to UHF
affiliations with a more respectful

eye—-definite recognition that the

ultra high stations n\cafi business
and profits. The speed. With which
UHF . prospectors have gotten on
the air, while more cautious appli-

cants wait to battle it out in hear-
ings for VIlF channels, lias result-

ed in splitting network affiliations

between local' AM outlets and new
UHF operators. Although contracts
with . these new' affiliates are gen-
era lly for one year,, that may be
Sufficient time for tlie new stations

to develop audience following and,
possibly, a departure in mdwork
yilF thinking.

Results of first .experimental,
survey- on UlIF, made by Ainori-

can Research Bureau here, show
quite, conclusively that li UHF
brings in better pictures and a

greater variety of programs than,

available VHF service public will

(Continued on page 4+)

‘JR.

,
Midway through last week’s

! rehearsals for' Monday night’s

(22 ) “Robert; ..Montgomery
Presents”; dramatic show on
NBC-TV, Jeffrey Lynn was
suddenly yanked from the

'. cast,.'with Kent Smith going in

as Substitute.

Someone ‘suddenly recalled

a clause in tlie contract oh. the

Johnson Wax-sponsored show,
forbidding use of any talent

who had appeared for a .rival

bahkroUerv within a 30-day

."span/:- :

'

.

'-. Three weeks ago Ly nn did a

one-shot TV tryout on “My.
for which Beacon

Wax picked up the tab,

. : Burgess Meredith will., be the
master of ceremonies of “Junior
Omnibus,” children’s teledition to
be presented in September by the
Ford Foundation’s^ TV-Radio Work-
shop. ..

PrograYn. aimed at. youngsters 8
to 16. will be- seen over NBC-TV

^Sunda>R-from-3^30-to"4^prm7=-- 1

Alistair Cooke is the emcee
•the senior ‘.’Omnibus,” returning in 1

the fall to CBS-TV, 5 to 6:30 p. in.
1

Sundax^
, ,

. • .• » l$.140»

Diskings Set for WINS
. WINS, N. . Y„ moves back into

the after-hours disk . jockey pic-

ture this week with signing of Jo.e.

Franklin, and -his
.
“Memory Lane”,

show;, featuring collector’s items in

recordings. Program will air.Mon-
day through Saturday from mid-
night to 1 aim. :

. . Program .is sold ; out with six

participating sponsors even . before
it takes to tlie air, according to

Franklin; Deejay and nostalgic

expert had a similar show pn WJZ
(now WABC> for' three years, ‘and
has

;
a half-hour TVer Sunday

nights on WABC-TV. New pro-

gram replaces Lou Quinn’s celeb*

rity-music-and-gab session which
was cancelled a few weeks ago.

Expected—Not Even On
Viewers tuned in on WABD,

DuMont’s N.Y, flagship, a l 11 p.m.

Sunday night (21) lor a new show
called “Sunday Surprise Parly,”
got, a surprise all right—no pro-

gram. Despite advance publicity
j

and program listings on the' show, I

Which was to star: Hal Block, si a-

1

tioii signed off at 11:15 after news ;

and program notes without any an-

!

nounceincn t about what ha ppehed
to the show.

:

According to Norman King,
i

packager of tlie program, difficulty '

was encoun ( cred when DuMo n(. d o-

,

manded a bond bo posted with the
N.Y, A FT IlA local, prior to a irf im e

,

although AFTRA had okayed del ax-

in posting the bond until after; the

first show. DuMont's reason ing,

King said, was that if wanted a

NBC is embarking on one of the

most ambitious and costly adver-

tising campaigns in broadcast an-

nals, .designed, for both consumer

and trade readership. Within the

next few days the network will let

loose with a hard-hitting,; “hif-’em-

betw'een-the-eye.s” series of ads

which, all told, will represent an
ih ves tmen t . p f sev e ra I h urid red

thousand dollars. For 13 consecu-

tive weeks,,, st art ing July I, NBC
will take ; dou bl e.sprca d s hi the key

trade mags based bn the NBC
claims of “superiority oil a 12-

point basis,”/ v
.

The web is purposely refraining

in advance from tipping the 12-

point content and meanwhile, as an

auxiliary aspect of the tripham-
lnered campaign, has initiated a,.,

contest among advertising Agency’’

personnel, winner to be based on
who has to determine in advance
the 12 points in their consecutive

order, NBC maintains. tin; ads will

be jampacked , w ith “solid facts

based on reliable, mi thorll alive
sources.”

,

Concurrently the network will

run for an indefinite period in con-

sumer d a i li es and lhags a seri e s ..«

f

ads based on “NIK; leadership en-

compassing tlie whole cultural pat-

tern of the nation,”wit
h
'em.pha sis

on such showeasirigs as Arturo To s.-

canini, “Victory. At Sea,” etc.

(•a mpaign. was con ceived by Jak (*

Evans, director of advertising, and
promotion for .the network.

.

+ {Despite (the wholesale regretful

clucking'.,-lover television's high- '.

i>ow:ere(l coverage
,

of the Coronn-
tion. with, two; wolis rooting their

planes home to Boston’s Logan
Airport and the fiaeks skirmishing
over prtTt lamations by the Mayor,
feeling in the trade: is that; the
souped-up proceedings, besides
being a healthy piece of industry
excitement, served: notice that .

television has. changed, 'jin.- 'addition

to other things, t lie quality and
texture of broadcastfrig publicity. ;

.

. In tlie old days of radio (before
television', publicity was pretty _

much ; a quiet .matter, with inform-
ing the press the major funclion.v /

Wilder exploits were left to the
pubiicity outfits of ad. agencies,

which al.'-p ereated inast of the pro-
:

grams oh the air and consequently
had : a deeper interest

.
in them;

Radio w;as a time salesman, and
its publicity reflected it.

But now teievi.siori lias gone in

for program creating and star,

building, edging the agencies, out
of that area, and consequently the
nets’ publicity, picture is changing;
For Instance, both CBS-TV and..

NBC-TV . iiq\v have . exploitation

units. Today tele flacks are .stunt- ;

men, ndvaiieomen, talent builders,

and wlnt.; have you, being pat-

terned more. and more to the film

biz.
.

: :

.

•••
.

.

In. fact, ex-film flacks are joining

the tele ranks. Over at. CBS-TV,
jack Goldstein, formerly ’ with 20tli

and Selznick, Is exploitation man, .

and Norman Siega 1 . ox- F’aramoun t

,

holds down/ the Hoi lywood office.

At NBC-'l'V, Norm Pader, former-
ly United Artists and Republic, Is

the exploitation chief.
;

Offbeat llqopia

.'Example* of new/ approach was
the Jackie Gleason tour of theatres

Iasi year,, .before bis first show' on
,

CBS; to' whip up
:

local interest en-
t.lmsiasm for the ; st ah Songs, are ;

being written „'In I tie hopes of fur-,

t her exploit ing show titles, such
as “1 Like Buttons”, and “My Fa-
vorite Husband.” AtCBS-TV, tqo,

last year one of pub) ic-relutlons .

•clljef Dave . Jhcoiison.’s smart boys
thought up tlie Idea.'- of; holding a

.

TV sehqol for politicians to ppep

(Continued oil page^ 44.)

McKEE VICE REEL AS

AFTRA’S EXEC SECY.

cast

: Alex McKee, AFTRA.vexec^ re

places: A:. Frank Reel as the union's J

N / Y, executive . .secretary, begin-

pqsted prior; to .the first tele-
;

ning /July 1 . Reel lias resigried to

because subsequent; failure to join the lawV firm of, Silvei-stone &
:j

a bond would make the pro-
;

Rosenthal, w'tiic b represimts AG.VA !

graini tantamount to a one-shot and and other branches of show
. ;.

iWould cause emharrassinent .to the A charter me.mlK'r ;oi
,
A FUtA,

station and network.
j

McKhe was a singer' on' radio for

.

;

.B6rid finally.was posted . Salur- i 26 years. He :1s. also, a. membei' of
__‘i • : *:i • ' .a - "tr - L i.

‘

a ' i t_. *
a k r i'

4

according tq King, but then
the station’s production department brariChes. of entertainment,
informed him that, it wras too late i

to get the program on the air. Rea- .

son given Was that lack of time
would damage the program’s qual-

ity; Show \vas to have been a vari-

ety arid audience participation ses-

sion; with a . ‘‘surprise pai'ty”
.
for

Vinclnrul, N J,. June 23,

.Charges that WWBZ. VineJimd
AM; outlet, Is a "bookmakers’ de-
lighi ” di’ew jirouipl denials . from
Fred . M. Wood, general -manager,

of I be Soulh Jersey station. Ae-
c iisa lion, was made, by /Curtis B.

Plummer, chief of the FCC’.s

broadcast, bureau, who asked that

WW BZ’s lieense be revoked,

/ Wood said-; WWBZ broadcasts

i
'only the horse race results it gels

from legitimate news sources, arid

that: / .these
v hi'oadra.sfs represent -

only a minute part of the station’s I

sports coverage, and that much
more time is given.to other spoils

•results..-

/.JMummer’s charge was in a re-

port, tiled with, -the F(’(’ t
averri ng./

;

. that, if was:^
_

w
‘-diffieult/--'to 'secs--'

imate Community needs w;ere
an(

] .

^ias wor ked. Ln .

I,van
-: f)r; j ng ijm’ved ..by the extensive year*

Liwi m/»L ap t\t nn i a id ii i h fnnn I • • ~
1

;

Vacation;

Ed Suihvan, will be

^ Louisville, June 23,

Neil Cline, station manager, an-

nounces that WHAS-TV’s
.

hourly
rate will increase from $600 to

$700 as of. July 1 5 when Rate Card
i"No.^6-goes^into=effec

:
t^=^-—

—

of : Louisvill e Station’s . open rate

one-minute announcement; Class

A, has been upped from $120 to

away from

;

the cast of a Broadway legiter. Cast /his CBS-TV .‘‘Toast
:

<>f ttiq Ib.xvn
j

of “Seven Year itch”was to have.; five weeks instead of three, as
;

been guests on. the initial ler. j.oi’iginally, planned; He has changed
|

Status of

doubt, howe
rectiori.

.
At/

.

. ...... ...........
.

.

Electric and' Fedder Air Condi- ;
Willi Tony Martin, subbing

tioneFs, has sighed to

jslmw^hnL=p<l
plus a

.
'Week’s' previous

(which had been
.
announce

. ..

! left the. sponsor undecided w hether
1 were being mulled, but plan?

^to- go on .with the airer. I through.
.

: ’

s on . the initial ler.
[
originally, planned; He has changed

I l>
u^eptibie.,PL psc

f the program. is st ill in his mind about .going to Europe. I °peration s ,
Wood 1

J

•

vever, from another di- and is staying on the. Coast: with I p\ a. penpd

rrow Stores, for General his daughter arid son-in-law.-.
: .;

erations

tm, FendiM* Air Cmidi- With Tonv .Martin subbing for .
elsewhere, Wood point ..d

‘round and detailed racing cover;

.agr' .provided by WVVjiZ." ;

e'^uch -items' of Information as',

last-minute../'.scratches'; .. track arid,;

weather conditions, off times and
results'- and mutuel prices given,

soon after the race and before the

next race is run are in the cotn-

mission’s experience, particularly

susceptible of use in bookmaking
Wood charged,

mbli.ng. pp-
laiifped down

put, it

by Joseph M. Bullock.
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Steve Allen will be the emcee f-
Of a new "live.” variety show to be

telecast over: WNBT. N. Y.* from

11:20 p.m, to midnight Monday:

thrOugh Fr i da y, beg i nning in July

.

Program; which Is produced, by

Johnny Stearns and directed by

Dwight Hemion, had an audition

last Week. Vocalist Bill Lawrence

will be featured, as will a femme
chirper to be named and an or-

chestra, probably Bobby Byrnes,

Ruppert’s Knickerbocker be.er,

cancelling out .
of. WABCtTV’s

"Talk of the. Town,’' will sponsor

the ‘'SteVe Allen .Show” • three

nights a week, Monday , Wcdn es^

day and Friday, when it starts,

probably on July 27.

\ On Saturdays, the "Morey Am-
sterdam Show,” sponsored . by

Chockful o' Nuts; wili be the live

variety show from 11:20 p.m. to

midnight. Amsterdam program,

which, is in addition to his "Break-
fast With Music,” begins July 1

8

'aiid has the Milton DeLugg. orch

and singer Jean Martin.

As result of new shows* the

nightly pic feature Will be pushed
to midnight, with the station sign-

ing off about three quarters of an
hour later, at about 1 or 1:30 a.m.,

according to the length of the fea-

: lure;- 0
"

Decision to slot the live shows
before,; and the film after, mkL
night, was made because the 1

1

to midnight time, once marginal,
is now prime, said Ted Cott, NBC
veep; and the N. Y. NBC flagship

general; manager. He says an ad-
vertiser is offered very little com-
petition at C rates, citing the sta*

lion’s 1 1th Hour News afcflOc.
.

per
thousand homes and Uncle Wet^
by at 00c. per thousand homes.

Live competition Includes "The
Talk of the Town” on WABC-TV,
and WABD’s "Late MonorDrama
Theatre” and "Bill Silbcrt Show.”:

Cott feels there is "no long-
range future for.'- -Tc^at'ii re.

:

pfplures
in prime time.” It aiso has become
increasingly difficult, he says, to

get new, firstratc and firstrun pix..

The VWNBT variety shows are
Strictly a local operation, although

.
it's planned tb feed later to NBC

. o&o’s (Cott is also deputy to
Charles It. Denny, NBC o&o veep).

Allen, once a CBS exclusive, has
been signed by WNBT on a non-
exclusive basis*

In releasing the National Colle-
giate -Athletic Assn, schedule of
gridiron games to be telecast, over.
NBC-TV in the fall, General Mo-
tors announced that it is ready, in
addition to the full nationwide
schedule, to sponsor one-station
telecasts, of important sellout
games as they come up during the

;
season.

NCAA games, to be shown over
a 81-station network, include 11
complete contests and portions oi
..eight others. On .two Saturdays,
Oct. 24 and Nov. 7, the ,TV Game
of the Week, will be a panoramic
coverage of four games played in
different parts of the country.

.

..No" college .team appears more
than : once iii. tlVe .12-week network;

.
series, Which includes . at least one

. (Continued .on. page 42)

; ABC-TV last week eoniipleted ne-
gotiations for telecasting the an-
nual Sugar Bowl game from New
Orleans on Jan. 1. Network tele-
vised the game last year, first time
it Was seen on video. ABC Radio
will also carry the game, as it has
in. the past 18 years.

.
Les Arries, Sr., who joined the

/network amonilrago. as;director
or sports, will, produce the telecast
plus supplementary programming
during the week-long; New Orleans
Mid-Winter Sports Carnival,

,

TO
Frank Telford exited Young &.

Rubicam last, week after nine years
with the /agency as a producer-di-
rector to/ join. DuMont network as

a producer. His first project at the
web. Will be ; summer production of

"Capta in Video foliowing which
he’ll work on program develop-
ment.,
Another in the growing list, of

creative personnel leaving, the

agency field, Telford while
.
at

Y & R .: handled "Sehlitz Play-

house,” .

’

‘Silver Theatre "MbHe
Mystery Theatre” and the. "Pulit-

zer Prize Playhouse,” among a host

of other radi6 and video programs,
Charles M. Stark has left the

packaging field to join the DuMont
sales staff. He’S; a former partner
in SoloW-Stark Pfoductions and a
Veteran of 25 years : in the broad/
casting field.

.
-

CBS Detennined to Get

Off $500,000 ‘Father’

Nut Via New TV Try
Sock reaction to the Dorothy

Stickney-Howard Lindsay recrea-

tion of their "Life With Father”
legit roles on the Ford 50th . anni
two-network TV cavalcade last

week may prove the: shot, in the
arm, in CBS-TV’s determination'
to bring in a saleable and potent
video version of the play. ;

Thus far the network is com-
mitted to the tune qf $500,000, the.

amount involved in royalties, pay-
roll; etc., involving Lindsay and
Russel Crouse (authors of the
legit version), Mrs. Clarence Day
~and-,others.

Martha Scott and
,
Dennis King

are in the CBS/TV version how be-
ing peddled to agencies at $32,000
a week, but unsuccessfully. How-
ever, CBS-TV Is convinced that
"Father,” still has the kind of big
league potential as was suggested
in last, week’s Lindsay-Stickney
TV . vignette, and even t hough it

means major; easting and produc-
tion chahges, come the fall and
the network envisions a TV
"Father” as one of the,major com-
mercial web entries.

Sales as AM-TV Rep
NBC Spot Sales has been named

national advertising rep for the
St, Louis Post-Dispatch stations,

KSD and KSD-TV, effective Oct. 1.

George M.
,
Rurbach, general

manager, of the; two stations, said

the decision Was based solely bri

anticipated advantages of integrat-

ing the stations’ Shot Sales opera-

tion with the net.
.
KSD is one of

the six original NBC affiliates, arid

KSD-TV was the originating sta-

tion of NBC’s TV midwest web.

DEAL FOR TV SHOW
- Chicago, June 23.

Local car dealer and teevee per-

sonality Jim Moran has nixed an

offer from Henry Kaiser to move
from Chi to Detroit to emcee a

contemplated web video show from
the Motor .City.

.

Among other: things the deal in-

volved the sale . to Kaiser of Mo-
ran’s, auto agency that records year-
ly sales of over $22,000,000, and a
position as sales chief of the Kaiser
organization.

According to Moran*. "It was a
fabulous deal, involving astronomi-
cal amounts.” Emcee of "The
Courtesy Hour” a televariety show,
Moran prefers to remain in the
Windy City Where he has always
been happy and where his "roots
are deep.”

Your Congress’ TV
Goes Live for DiiM

DuMont last week bought /‘Meet
Your, Congress,” the ex-Sen; Blair

Moody television package, which it

will broadcast Tuesdays at 8:30

p.m, .as
.
a replacement'

. for the
Martha Rountree-Lawrence Spivak
show, "The Big Issue.” "Con-
gress,' ’./ which Moody has .been syn-
dicating as a. filmed show; kicks off
on a live basis from Washington
July 7. ;'V

,

"Big Issue’* goes off after more
than a. year and a half on the net-
work, most of: which time it was
sponsored by Saturday Evening
Post under the- title of "Keep
Posted .” Program; bowed in :0c-
tQber,i_1951,_under._the/Satevepost
banner, but name was changed
after mag cancelled in March.
"Congress,” incidentally, has been
seen in N. Y, via film on WPIX.

London, June 23.

A wide diversity of opinion on
commercial TV caused a split in

the Cabinet at a meeting in the
House of (Commons last week. A
lively scene, resulted in Anthony
Nutting; Foreign Under-Secretary,
accusing some members of dragr
ging the U; S. into-the controversy.
He claimed that opponents of the
scheme were trying to smear all

American broadcasts of the Coro-
nation, whereas hundreds of, Amer-
ican radio and TV networks pre-
sented the ceremonial With pro-
priety and restraint, agreeing With

the British Ambassador that It was
"a profound manifestation of symr
pathy and goodwill towards
Britain.” •.

; The deadlock was brought about
by a a big

.
majority of members

urging the Government to bring, in
sponsored TV, immediately* While
others wanted a debate On the sub-
ject Which Would result in con-
siderable delay. -

.. Parliament has given the green-
light to the BBC plan to give coVr-

erage throughout Britain and five:

new permanent stations are
skedded for cbmpletion early next
year at the Isle of Wight, Plymouth,
Aberdeen, Belfast and Newcastle.

Late night radio audiences in

New York got something of a jolt

last week when Henry Morgan de-

cided to call it quits on his WMGM
show from Hutton’s West 51st St.

eatery. Morgan, who. was released
from a . five-year pact with the Sta-

tion and from another
. contract

with Hutton’s, stated strain of
broadcasting, three hours nightly,
six nights a week, was too much
for him, physically arid mentally.
Morgan’s biting satire wit and

general show biz savvy, stemming
from a long and colorful radio-TV
career, had made the show one of
the top contenders in late-night
radio and had launched the west
side Hutton’s (the. old Lexington
Ave. restaurant is a landmark and
scene of the origination of another
former WMGM late night show,
Bea Kalmus’). in a big way.

Strain showed couple of. weeks
ago, however, when Morgan found
himself, losing his temper on the
air. He went to Bermuda for a va-r

cation, and Steve Alien, Skitch
Henderson & Faye Emerson and
number of other top personalities
pinCh-gabbed for him for a week.
When he contracted pneumonia in
Bermuda that finally decided him.
"When a guy of my constitution

gets pneumonia, it’s time to quit/’
said Morgan. He/s got no definite
plans for the future—he’s current-
ly narrating a television film series
for Federal Telefilms and is mak-
ing occasional . TV panel appear-
ances; .. Other than that, he said,
he’s going to take it easy.

;
Station is; currently filling . in

with recorded 'music from 12\ to
lf30 a. m. It will extend the disk
show to 2 a* m. this weekend . Now
using staff , announcers, it may go
after a name deejay to fill the
time. -

:
::

BB PEN DICKERS FOR

BB Pen Co. is reported dickering
With ABC-TV to sponsor a quar-
tCr-hour of the . upcoming George
Jessel video series for its Rol-Rite
Pens* Firm would co-sporisor the

half-hour banquet; table variety
Segment; '.

•

-V /•

ABC-TV is understood to be aim-
ing at single or alternating spon-
sors for the series. Howeyer, if

a co-sponsor can be found for the
show, it will go ahead With BB. If

hot* pen company is interested in

barikrollihg a quarter-hdur show
biz chatter segment with, jessel.:

Nite WABC Show Gets

.
Constantly changing New York

late-night disk jockey lineup gets
another new face starting June 29,

when Virginia Graham
.
starts a

celebrity-music show from the Cir-

cus Bar of the Hotel Piccadilly on
WABC, N. Y. Program, aimed. • at

homegoing theatregoers, will air

from 1 1 : 15 to midnight.
. Station meanwhile announced
that Eva Gabor won’t be back in

the fall with her Belmont Plaza
Hotel origination. Hotel: is con-
tracted for the midhight-to-2 a, m,.

time, but hasn’t yet lined up a name
for the slot.: Miss Graham, who
conducts, the "Food for Thought”
TVer daytime on WABP, DuMont’s
Ni Y. key, subbed for Miss Gabor
the Week of June 2, her; last week
on the air, and present new show,
is the result of that stint.

Miss
.
Graham will be assisted by

Murray Kaufman* who produced
Miss Gabor’s airier and who’ll also

produce the new show. Program,
which will be sponsored on a par^

ticipating basis, replaces latter part
of the croSs-the-board George Ham-
ilton Combs program* "Spotiight.

New York.” It’s set for a 10-week
ride With options. Should it go
into fall, ‘WABC will be the only
station . in town with two jabber-
jockey shows, back-to-back.

.
Washington, June 23

Zenith Radio Corp. bid. for joint
Operation with CBS of Channel 2
in Chicago while the legal battle
over the channel is fought in the
courts, Was turned. doWn today
when the FCC issued a special
temporary: authorization to the net-
work to move its WBfiM-TV oper-
ation from Channel 4 to Channel
2 .

•

:.

"
••• ;/

The Commission acted after the
contestants submitted- their Choice
of alternative solutions to use of
the channel prescribed by the
U. S. Court of Appeals, pending
arguments on the, case. The move
from Channel 4 to 2 was required

!
under, the new FCC ailbCafion.
The commi ssion .made its au th o r-

izatidn subject to the condition
that.: if a comparative hearing be-
tween CBS and Zenith is brder.ed
by the court, the equipment ex-
penditures by either, party as a
result bf the authorizatiph will

|

not be considered pertinent to the
final determinatioh.

;

In a six to one vote on the case,
the commission held that joint bp-

;

eration of the. station Woul d not
be /'feasible or practicable” Eni-
phasizihg the 'importance of "hap*
monious relationship” among per-
sons trusted with a TV license, the
majority felt that: “in view of the
strong adversary position and the
conflicting interests” in the facili-

ties at issue, joint operations
would be ‘‘illfated.”
Regarding Zenith’s alternative

proposal . for operatibh of the sta-
tion by an independent trustee*
the commissiori decided that the
problems. Which, would, be pre-
sented fey such an arrangement
would make the scheme "infeas-
ible;”;.-;.;.

As to Zenith’s second : alterna- •

(Continued oh page 42)

Mutual Board to Meet
Mutual execs and the 14 mem-

bers of the network’s affiliates Ad-
Lvuspry=Bo.aiid=nieet;in_,aj'egular*ses^
sion Friday (26) at Oyster Bay
Country Club in Cape Cod, Mass,

• Meeting will run over the week-
end.

STARTSW AUG. I

Caspar Pumarejo will inaugurate
tele operations on the Blue net-
work of Cuba starting Aug. . 1;

Pumarejo, Who recently purchased
the chain, from Ben Marden for

$1 ,000,000 will start video at

CMCY, Havana, and 'Will then
spread to. other cities, Blue net-
work now comprises nine AM. sta-

tions and one shortwave outlet-

Pumarejo, who leaves N. Y. to-

morrow (Thurs.) for Cuba, states
that live programming must form
the keystone of Cuban tele opera-
tions. He says that films,

whether the Hollywood product or
in Spanish, haven’t been working
out too successfully.
He was at one time head Of

Union Radio which was the first

tele station to start operations in
Havana. He currently conducts
"School of Television,” an amateiir
hour on Union Radio, which he’ll

transfer to his station.

In a lowcost, effective presenta-
tion, officials of the. independent
radio station; WITH, Baltimore; yes-
terday (TueS,) - pitched its selling
story of being "the best dollar buy
in the Baltimore niarket” to some
70 timebuyiefs at the St. Regis
Hotel in New York City.

Robert.. C. Embry, station’s man-
ager who with prexy and general
manager Thomas G. Kinsley, Jr.,
repped WITH, made an easel pres-
entation which ineluded an obser-
vation that local programming was
taking the play away from net pro-
gramming.: Attendees left With a
WITH reminder of the sales pitch
in the form of an 8 x 11 booklet.

•

1 *

• /
*.

. I
,

'

;

Detroit -‘— Kenneth H, Boehmer

manager of WJBK and WJBK^TV,
succeeding Peter Storer, the sta-
tion’s ’ new commercial rep and
merchandising manager.

Chicago, June 23.

Wiih three network shows, set for
NBC-TV origination herb, the W'eb
will receive a real summer hypo
but will show ho capital gain. The
shoWs, two new. and one. a /revival,
are all sustairiers.

,

,

"The Bennetts,” a' soap opera.,
will be slotted back-to-back with.
"Hawkins Falls” /at 10 :15a/ in.

daily. The new 15-minute dramatic
show will be staffed by the same
production team

.
that turns out

"Falls”, each day .
• Preenr is sot . lor

July 6 with imported leads from
New York and the Coast heading
an otherwise local cast.

•//‘Super; Ghost” panel show that
spooked out last year after a short
run is. to replace "Sight-Seeing with/
at Swayzes” and the "Eddy Arn-
old Show” will summer sub for.
Dinah Shore.

‘‘Ghost” once again features Ber-
gen Evans as emcee, arid will be in
view on Sundays in the 4: 30 tp 5
time; slot. r Eddy Arnold with t he
Dickens Sisters also featured ema-
nates from the Studebaker Thea-
tre with; an audience beginning
July 7 from 6:30 to 6: 45 on Tuesr
day and Thursday evenirigs.

Priscilla Morgan has checked out
of :

.
the Liebling-Wood office and

has set up her own agency
.
for the

handling of TV Writers, producers,
directors arid performers; In. addir
tion to her own stable, which in-

cludes among others Dayid
,
Shaw,

Arnold Shulman, Robert Ande/rsPn,
Martin Manulis, Don Appel, Robin
Chandler, Dan Levin and Dorothy
Greener, Miss Morgan /will eon-
tiriue her association with Lieb-;

lirig-Wbod on some other clients.

Femme agent is ex-Young &
Rubicam.

Paul. Mowrey, who. resigned as

general manager of WABC-TV,
ABC’s N. Y. key, during the riet-

work shuffle which saw v.p. John
Mitchell come in from Chicago to

=t-ake-over^the-N.=Y/^opefationT-hai=
opened his own consultant’s office

in N/ Y. ....

He’ll act as both an advisory and
sales, rep for video stations.
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CBS-TV’s “Toast of the Town”
coasted its way into the summer
season Sunday night (21), now that

Ed Sullivan, having disposed of the
show’s fifth anni celebration for-

malities, is vacatiombent in Hol-
lywood. As result the first hot
weather “Toast”. presentation
played strictly as a filler show; a

simple and unadorned ' vaude lay-

out. tot ally bereft of any . spark or

olfbeat novelty. •

- Initial emcee for the suirimer se-

mester was Grade Fields, no
Mranger to these “Toast” frolics

as a guest performer. But this time !

ur Miss Fields was a disappoint-

ment, for the most part confining

her contributions to :
the intros- in

bringing on the acts (attended by
an unfortunate curtain call miscue
and forgetting the name of the
flycasting champ as the week's
sports entry.) For the closing few
minutes Miss Fields turned up
with a couple of her own numbers,
but these, too, were lacking in the
usual verve and bounce that have
characterized: some of her previous
TV appearances.

.
Otherwise ‘‘Toast- ‘' represented a

repris.e of standard turns-^-Kay
Starr vocalizing (and doubling into

both the front and final portions
of the show); Jan Peerce for the
operatic (“Carmen”)

.
production

number; the Arnaut .Bros, in their

long familiar bird call net,' and
.Jimmy Nelson’s ventro turn (the

latter providing an! unexpected
fillip by inserting some business in

the continuity Which Could only
be interpreted as a swipe at Milton
Berle, whose Tuesday night NBC-
TV show Nelson has just, vacated.)
Summer or no sunimer. Bay

Bloch is. still doing orchestral duty;
'Rose, -

Al Capp, who’s becoming such a
peripatetic comic on the TV* panel
circuit that one wonders when he
finds, time to ink in the daily do-
ings of Dog Patch and Lower Slob-
bovia, popped up as antagonist on
a lively session- of DuMont's “Au-
thor Meets The Critics” last Thurs-
day C18). The cartoonist-cum-satire
.contributed to the merriment by.
debunking the high society charac-
ters in Cleveland Ampry's best-
seller,. “The Last Resorts,”, (50,000
copies sold and being mulled as a
Broadway musical): as “annoying
mosquitos” and “stark,

.
raving

nuts.’v He questioned their social
lineage^ because he had never
heard of most of them; lampooned
their taste, because they: preferred.
Vulgarity over intellectual fodder;
and derided them as money-grub-

.
birig anachronisms* because they
considered foolish

:
common folk.

Who worried : about the state of
the world;

Like the Other members of the
panel; though, Capp couldn’t resist
joining Ilka ; Chase . and Bennett
Cerf in. quoting the bizarre anec-
dotes surrounding Bar Harbor,
Newport; Saratoga and

.
Palin

Springs, .that Amory .has managed
to exhume. There

. was 'the
:
goofy

.dowager, wlio kept a stuffed, white
.
.fox terrier in an ornate: giobc.
There Was the scion who ; trotted
a

. smartly!, groomed ' pig ' about his.
zillion-dollar parlor; There was the
fifivyear-old socialite who. went
swimming - with ’the seals, at Bar
Harbor and . kept mistaking

.
them

for Mr. Cabot;
Although' agreeing that the bon

ton idle rich used to pride them-
selves on their

.
stupidity, Miss

Chase confessed -ari admiration for
the old-line millionaires because
they .were individualists. “In any
ease.” ' she said, turning on Capp.
‘

'llaw can
:
you attack the rich. When

, you're -a7 rich man yourseli ? ";'.-• •

.
..“I' think it’s wonderful

!
-to be,

.

rich;", boomed
. Capp. .“I’m a very

.rich.- man until .March. Then I'm
Jlist a common - man.”'

:
Ajl hands’ agreed. With Ani.ovy's

contention that the mores of , the
Four Hundred had indeed changed
from- the ' days when society-' gals-
were, too shy to reveal . their

.
in-.

;

steps. Nowadays. Amory main-.
tained, it was a, fare heiress who
d i cln’t d isplay .ft e.r stepiri s .• iia sk. . . ..

Sen;
. Joseph R. McCarthy dis-

played his curiously facile debating
tt 'Cks on General Bronze Corpus!
^American Forum of the Air" dyer-
NHC'-TA’’ last Sun day : '2 1

.'
The

.
v\ lseonsin Republican w as pitted,
against Paul Scott Ranki he . \Vn sh-
ihgton Bui-eau Chief' of the Reuters

;
ac.ws Agency of London; on the
s

u

v
>j eet;

‘

•W h a t is the' in t ernai ional
idcrt of;; McCai'thyism?'.".. arid. -as
\ertj;ir matches go, il

; wound lip a
draw. •

: ;

—^idip^gnrnbi^
j'-m. *-d was What might be called
t;n* (•..ouble-pronged. dig. His sinu-
ous sentences were edged Wit h two
attacks at one blbw, with the. result

that his opponent was faced with
the prospect of defending two dif-
fering positions simultaneously.
This- Was illustrated by McCarthy's
accusation, “If Britain would; stop
shipping the sinews of war to the
Reds, it Would be performing a
greater service than, it dobs' with
its fdw British soldiers ; iri. Korea.”:
Rankine was so taken up with ex-
plaining, that the so-called "sinews’ 1

were fertilizer arid rubber, and that
Britain itself had no control over
the Ceylon and, Hong Kong traffic;
with China,: that he didn’t even
have time to go into; the matter of
soldiers in Korea.
Another “McGarthyism" .was- that,

of oversi mpfificrition of a .cohip,lex:

subject coupled . with farfetched
exaggeration. . For example; he
stretched . Prof Albert Einstein’s
recent headline statement to mean
that intellectuals “should conceal,
secrets ;qf sabotage and espionage.”
This Was too gross a misquotation
even for the moderator, Frank
Blair^ who corrected the senator.
McCarthy indulged iri still other

debating acrobatics. He : kept in-
terrupting his opponent’s period of
talk with asides of “Qii- oh” and
“Wait, wait.” He was by turn bland
arid savagely harsh jfpr vocal ef-
fects. And; at airtimes, he assumed,
the /sblrimn. intense, momentous
pose of a court prosecuting attor-
ney. :

: Rankine , however, .was equally
effective.,: by virtue of his: know-
ledgeable grounding in history; lie

charged; that, whereas the; (j.§. Was
once recognized as a sanctuary
for brash experimenters,, crackpot
idealists; and wildcat business ad-
venturers, McCarthyisin Was cilcat-

ing a climate of. fear under -Which
people afraid.of confessing politicai
fflisj.udgmen ts, : or , else suffer . loss

of their
.
jobs,, intimidation ami

social disti;u st. He said the ‘.'Mc-

Carthy Controversy” had created
an atmosphere akiri to that in Eng-
land when. King James I scourged
the American pilgrims with, "I will

make them conform or I will harry
them out of the country,” Mask. :

“The Big Payoff,” which shells
out prizes like mad as -a '.daytimer
Monday through. Friday on CBS-
TVv doubled up as a summer re-
placement, for the “Colgate Comedy
Hour” on 'NBC-TV.last. Sunday
(21). The new evening stanza is

largely distinguished by the fact
that, it is a half-hour longer than
Its daytime sister, and so it has
all that extra time for being more
opulent with the mod a: (its pro-
ducer, Walt Framer, ' figures that
Colgate is dispensing prizes averag-
ing $30,000 in value each Sunday,
including mink coats for the ladies,
Kaiser Manhattan, autos for the
gents, and a JCLM Royal Dutch
Airline expense-paid trip to any
city the jackpot winners prefer.)

;

Show caught shaped, up as one
largely designed to .'. appeal to
women. There are fashion shows,
between sessions, of baronial
1 a.rg'hsse 4designs by •H ann .ill • T roy,.'

Mbllio 'Harms;/
;
.Ceil ' Chapman,

Jaequ e:s Fa t ID; and the; fern mbs, a re
encouraged to' seneb. in .letters so
that they can: participate’, in . the
winnings with contestants. F-oinc.ee.

Bess Myersoh;;' .a former Miss
.
Ame r ica beau t y. contest win.n er,

and Betty. Ann Grove, who does
a bit of hoofing and piping, are
both succulent

.
dishes, but apart

from these entrees, male viewers
are apt to get bored by the repe-
titious proceedings. After 30 min-
utes. even the vicarious enjoyment'
of ; watching otfiei: . people win
boodle is bound to grow, jaded./

Questioning . of the . contestants
is done - by. Randy Merri.mari, a
handsoine fellow. who performs his
fu n ctions wi th ... slick, b.ut liivmdr-
l.e'rs.-' gusto. Framer, a' veteran at.

the .giveaway : dodge.-' •has-.. contrib-
uted. •

.

several • e.utd :
;
))ro'd.u.ctipn

toueh cs, Th e business of i h se rt iri

g

a. “Little Big: Payofr.". in
. which, a

boy and his little girl 'friend: vie
for. puppydpg arid, bicycle /prizes,.

is bound to. make femme. .viewers,
happy. The notion of focussing .the

camera ori the .'elated : face' oi"' The.

. eontestarit’s wife or.daughter, lifter

one of: the. four questions is : ari:

swered Correctly, also, .adds to the
human interest.

"

Plugs for tlie manufacturers con-'
tributiri g products to the wi nne'r.s’

wardrobes are. - perhaps loo .lavish;.

at. t im es, one has a hai’d; t i riie; . rc-
iTHrinberirig that it is .Colgate, after:
all, that’s sponsoring the. show;

•

:

'

' Bask. :

BETTER LIVING TV THEATRE
With Peter Roberts, narrator; E.

J, Hanley, guest; Donald Woods,
others

Executive Producer: James L.

30 Mins,; Sun., 1:30 p.m.
Sustaining
ABC-TV. from N. Y.
. There :will always be a certain
limited audience for industrial
public relations films, and ABC-TV
last Sunday .( 2

1

) initiated a series
based on thein, which shapes up as
«an okay, time-filler. As a little

.wiridow-dreRsirig, the iiiitialer pre-
ceded: the Mode Art Productions
film; on steel With narrator Peter
Roberts interviewing. E, J. Hanley,
press of . Allegheny-Ludlum Steel
Corp. The diseussiori wasn’t pai*-

ticularly enlightening, the empha-
sis being, onWa. repetition of. that
old:maxim, “teamwork gets things
•done;"

.

•

.The film itself was; adequately
interesting;. It posed film actor
Donald Woods as the public rela-
tions director of a steel company
seeking to show how steel “rilakes
people; happy.” The dialog Was of
the conventional rah-rah school of
high-pressure publicity, quite un-
convincing, which was unfortunate,
because: She scop of the subject
was . such that understatement
Would have made; it more dramatic.
There were good shots of a pret-
zel-twisting. machine ( which looked
.similar to those seen on the scien-
tific section,. of. “Orirnibus’’ last
spring), of

:
jet planes soaring into

flight, of a boy happily eating! ice-
cream sepoped from the stainless
steel of a drugstore; soda foimlain;
arid of the employment. of sled for
maldng blood transfusions, penicil-
lin and. lab expeririients,

Other industrial, films skedded
for the: future .wili sliow behind-
fh.e-sceri.es: operation s 6 f t lie bread
indiistry, the jjoWer industry,; rail-
roads arid traffic inanageinent.

,
: • Bask. "

BANK ON THE STARS !

With emcee Jack Paar, Ivan Dit-
j

mars orchestra, others i

Producer: John Nelson
Executive Producer: Mario Lewis

:

Director: Dave Rich
i

ONE SUMMER' THR-STUDIO
ATRE

(The Paris Feeling)
With Susan Douglas, : Marshall

.
Thompson, Odette Myrtii, Vin-
ton Hayworth, Lilia Skala, Boris
Marshalov, Mischa Auer, others

Producer:
.
John llaggott

Director: M ait liarlib

30 Mins.; Sat, 9:30 p.m.
CBS-TV. from N.Y,

. This entry into tlie rimliencc-
participation sumiiier sweepstakes- Writer: Patricia CoIUiigc (from a

I has two pleasant assets, the per- :
Paul llorgan story)

|
sonahie Jack lhtar as emcee ami the 60 Mins.: Mon,, 10 p.ni.

,

Use. of recent pix releases on \v.h ic Iv' tVESTING II () l' SI'/
’

to base the questions sliot
:

at each ; ("BS-TV, from N. Y.
pair of contestants,

- ,L First .offering of the- Sludio Ono
of!,

11 ^at
f[

r(,av Summor Thea t rc,.“ThePa r i s Feel-i20', 1/aar won over his audience .

wilh' -a nvilci introduction of .lviui-
.

•
- t B^*“ 1 ^ last Monday (*,*.),

•i
'self and an exhibit of a blow up n as the television equivalent of

i.picture of liis infant. Having thus
.
puHlishii

, ,
- .....ng’s summer r e a d i n g,

;

established lumseJt on an intimate
i s conimnnlv identified hv n

j

basis . with the ..viewers, he did -

11 s ( (rn,non, > HU ntiiiut dj a

'nothing, to spoil : the good . ini pres- Kont»r;il relaxation .of : . seriousness
: siihi.: He clid not. try for big laughs .

'of purpose.. ^

or act like.. Batria- *CTaiis in gi\ ing - "Feeling"- had no larger purpose

Questions are based on obsei va- >

tefliug of « postliberatiori

tion Of clips of new pix, w hich jn . i
Pans love stoiy of an American

eluded in the first program bits of.
;

lieutenaiit and a French girl, but
.Scared Stiff," “Mel ha," "Let’s Do 1 whatever integrity'' the romaiicir

id . was dissipated in
liclie comedy, . char^

pouslas, while the tele amh.Mu-o
: W ,,at wilh love almosl )lt

Mcarea miuv' . Mema,” "l^ei s iio
! whatever into

It Again, ’ and identification of the
j
miglif have oa

voice of Kirk Douglas in “The Jug- a welter of el
gler", (the contestants only heard ’ actors, iim»s ai

Switch Affiliaiions.

Rock Island, 111.. June 23, ..

CBS ar.d ABC -are -..e.xchringing kfr.

"

ifi].iates.Jiu;e.:..

WHBF, currently with ABC;
lines . up / With CBS on July 1.

WQUA. Moline, shifts Horn CBS
to ABC on that date.

. j

KAY ASilTON-StEVENS SHOW
With Tly Dclman, guests
Director: Bob Gittin
30 Mink Fri., 11:30 p in;

WBRB, Cliicaffo
By correcting mistakes made on

an earlie.r edi tion of t h is sanje
show, and. by surrounding herself
With articulate guests,

,

Kay! Asii-
ton-Stevens lias lifted what might
have, been a ruri-of-the-mill inter-
view show to the position of top-
notch enteidainnicril.

;

Leonard Sillman, loquacious: pro-
ducer of “New Faces"’ sparked in-
terest that was lacking Tit last,

week’s proem instalimen t,' With.
J’Pal Joey" star Lionel Slander sil-
ting in; the! two logit stage per-
sonalities tossed a round the. ques-
tion. of best port of entry into show
biz by newcomers.

In addition, to
1

.; his: opinions,
Slander brought along a singing
discovery, Joe Whitman; for; an
aud.ilipri before Sillman. This .fact
..occupied. a good .deal of the oonvor-
saiiori both before and after the
singer performed.

. Billed as a
.
“heart singer" ami

praised ' excessively by . Mrs: Stov-
ens and Rtandor, the young bari-
tone failed to live, up to the ter-
rific advance buildup...

;. Happily,; Mrs. Slovens, lias fol-

.

lowed
. .til e ad virO i i.i ' lei (e i s ' iioin

viewers, and the reading oi scripts
and scraping of chairs. Haws of
the initiyler,: were not

.

jirc.seirf ori

this issue,
. .

-.

Follow irig a sio.Wrinoving opening
that, consisted • of. a d iseussion of
the Rosenberg spy- case between
the; hostess and Hy Del man, re-
porter for Chi’s American, the sho.w
picked up coiisidi'rably as 1 lie ' coiv
versation . moved to the more fa-
miliar .ground for Mrs. Slovens of
the theatre World, Being her forte,

.it was then tha! the alt i-arl ivo
emcee’s talents blossomed forth.

.. Mrs, Stevens’ "man Friday,” Del-,

man, had little .more to contribute
after the opeiiing cliiteiiat session
a 1 1 hough, lie tiii Cfl, wi thq'u't su eefv.s,

to break ’

iri t

d
" ,Sl e v e ns -SiTI in a.ri-

Sland er rejia rte(> *t h a t ea ni e la ter.

GLEN IlllRUHTtT SHOW
Producer: Qlen a rid Dorothy Ilurl-

." burt .'•.-•:
'

"

•

Director: Forrester Mashhir '•

15 Mins.; Thiifsv; 7:lo p im
KPiX, Sari Fraricised "

:

; This is bright musical fare' f

c

:
a-

.1 u ring b.l in d pi anisl-coi ripose i;
' (M e

n

i 1 u flb

u

vt s ing in g. "an d p l-ay i n g ; c: iif

-

rent, lave limes ; arid original coup
positions-. :

.

'

’:'"•

Qn last time-block, viewed IM •

Il.urlburt oifeied a novelty / tune,

a fine • pin no interpretation . of

'Moulin Rouge” and a fairytale

set . to. a pianistic mood. He chat-

ted ' informally, about TV’s history

and! offered'- viewers-. recordings*' ol:

his tune ,* ‘Cable' Car Concerto."
. Hurlbtu1:

, gears
;
se ->h for both

'adult and moppet dialers/ His mu-
. s.icai inenii

:

is frothy.; his. dials em-
brace 'good 'human '-interest. Cam-
rra' work Tate 4

: special merit in

-d;!f.rLb:ing^_;ni.m,iCi:in'>, daneing fi il-

gers at the keyboard.. These in-

gredients should prompt a pernp.-

: rierit. njohe in the local, video scene.
Tone. .

i
i ;i bora I or and lliiis hustled riff to

the olitniriinw of Min* friim film •

,,T : 1
'

!

3 k 1 Patricia CollpigO
fi

o pt‘Unjng ot clips H oil) film
, adapt al.ion of a Paul Horgan story

show). If a teariv is (Usciualifiedi wonw.ri /.hif.k
(when neither partner answers

"

correctly ) , it cli ps into a barrel - of
silver dbliars .with cine hand each
so./Uiakrio one leaves empty liaml-
ed. . A servic(vnva.ri and his .firineec*

Crazy Amriricaris!”
As the Am cudcan officer in love,

Marshall Thompson played a rou-
tine role with the clennciit be-
wilderment /demanded' of. it. He

won $400 top rndn'ey-' on the- first : U' ^f lmpressiye. In live long

sivoW;
•.••

.. . - oseulal Ion seemvs .
• wi(h Susan

Patriee Munscl,;wlvo sang iri tlie
]

^ bo ' bvouffbl
v
patf--

"Mcdba" clip, appeared in person :! ?
0,1 a

!R
mu. , Miss l)oug-

to lake ri bo\v, as did producer S. i

!

,

W
t'! J.V

1

? I
'-
101

' i*

}
Vv

..^ sAl t‘!>s *"-

P. Eagle from -the..•audio-rice.- .
••:

! vr fi‘

!' ) ln/
y

hc'i* i renc.h ac-

Program is a good welding .<>fj H
t^way ,her lines,

x and tele in the quiz format, it .
the- gir) s hard-

11 be mterestinga!) kce if slroid-
i ! , K;;.

nl( ‘‘uqt, gave body
ihh» oynneuro ()f 'IVOW ri'lt-HSOS ()U ^

^ ^ fHM . .('llil I H(*l 01* l)Ut UM-

x. Certainly the TV- 1

.

,,

V
r S1 n u va! ,a “

ig seems close*- w ith
;

4
'

.

( M< 1 ‘''e (,(»nt,
r ^ ^ -If*. J . . f *V . a a a a ' . .

pix
wi
scene exposure of new releases on
this show will
of those pix.

filin wedding
this show’. ‘

.

’.'•' Horn.

WIN AND BILL
With Winfield Ruelke, William
Lent

30 Mins.; Sat,, 6 p.m.
Sustaining
WA TV, Newark

.

Storytelling, augumenied by il-

1 u strat ions per t'i nen t . ip : tlie n a rra -

lion, make rip this . Ivp 1 i-'lionr ry

.

[.which, should find favor with the.

j

moppet set.. Content of yarn de-

livefed on opening show, Saturday ,sii'nei\ Willard .Lev it as.

.120); was grooved along education- ually efi'(>ctive shinf in

a 1 lines. Kids .Were. brjei'(»d -mil lie v 1 laggoll prod del inii" was ..the • ar-

lil'e . of Dr, CJeofge
:

Washington. I'aiigemenl • of a de-i'cendirig hold ;

C'ai’VfT and w'ere riiride aware be elevator, with • cameras shoal mg.
; the (iifljeullies lie had to eoniend Irani |iu<l inlo ll'e conveyance, lie.

-

I
vd h because of being a. Ne'M 0. A yond . i.lie; eiiiea! e:.iP , d .and welf>

.
minor. I 'uijT. was '

t hat \Vi.iifi;;l'l-.
: doee lol of b 1 *’

i Uni le . VV ill) Ruelke oereMoeal l.\
• ' Io a > itiov in' 1

<

Vinton Hayworth did what lie
could with /his. part of an amiable
Major who was a Boy Seput at
heart

,

: whi
I e Li I in Sk ala and I Joris

Marshalov,- re spec lively the: girl’s
inollier and aging fielrotlied, wi're
no umre than shadows.- iri skeleliily
writ t eri roles Mischa A uet* was
was! <*d in wliaf amounted to no
liiore than l.vvo. wPlJUms...

...Sets, as usual ini "Sludio. One”,
.winter' or sumiiier,' w^re-.' excellent;-
for • wliieli eredil goes to sel de-

One. vis-
thi‘ John

resorted to a stereol yp< d Ne;'i P

; d mice l - i n 1 1 is : iia rra 1 1 ve ; ( ) 1 1 i c,fu i e .

.

lie delivered in ari okay nianuei
i foi* jiive audiences.
! : William i Captain Bill' 'l/‘*ril i

•

on hand to highlight the yarn cli* r

'J

pen'sing vv ill i i

;
(* 1/ 1 le c l i IH i.vt

i

'a li on >.

]

which he puts on paper av. the

story progresses. In • addilion, .. he

j

also gives a d rawi ng iessoi i t < » I joth

home view'ers ..and a slaidio piiriid

of children; Latter, pel w een I.lie

' ages of seven, and 1 2. are seleded.
' for the

;
show each week. Pd< In

.
for .Venus pencils ai;e iidegj .i(*ol

into stanza’s, running lime. ./e.:.’.

1 1 if >1 IV I i"l)l ( 0 ui (it; Pin* C
pn I ishing o I

•
i ;
e " ie ( l> ed ;;»*•

, ;

V
1 di- Ha rl ib’s .

r< ei. ion neeftrd

/

ion and

Ihmi.

COWEOV /LMIvN
W i 111 Russell H a yden, Jack i e ( 'ob-
gan, Phil Arnold, ptheis

Producer: Heiu.v Donovan
J)ii*ee tor's; I.esl.e Selarider, Lew
, CollinS, George (’alian
M I'iter: Buekiey Angeil

Mins.; Sat,., Sun.:; 5:30 p.in,

IAVSii:E BRIvAl)
VV FI X; New York

' Yijiint/ & l! nl.irr hi I

;
' Cavvbd.v C I •

'* 7 <

• n
. '

'

'.v- 'D-jd vid-

j i
i

*•: sei.ie 1
. I i;ie, been jio l-.'ol lip Dir^PORTSCOPE

Will) Bob Bender, Georee .viaiiott;.
111

— oITiCrs
" — i (-gj(ural spoo.i.oj /. I i...p .i o. 3 1 n.ai lu-l s

3 0 Mi n s i ; . S at . , 7 p.m. • b.v 'i'avsiee ii' , prOdir-Cd by Teje-; a

/GENERAL TIRES '

v.. n.orml'-Mill oat '
J'j.Tide' i Kin/ oii, 1 lie; 1

i WRG.B- I V , ' t’/e:r-i; 'rle lj ibop'd le. (' .nili'd Art- .

;

[./ program spatligli.ts area >p°' *;• 1
* 1

.' -'/fi'levi, :(i,y .' !-

:-evr-rits;a;ul i ntervj ews,
.

liand 1 od hv
. ih ogi adi s- 1 arks ii

|

j' n acceptable

]
Bob, ! Benrler;

. .
TeleheVs 'Sj)orl.> o;iicr lai c lor ih'e jnyes'. and. riiigiit. ;

“flashes*, rifirra.t'cd'. by 'roiritny. lien-', .t e, ; t ;,'))! u-re- a., porlibii PI 1be. .west-v
’.rich, ahcl Commercials, dejiyi -rei!

: ; rn-l an adul.t. arid [(’rice lop. Stories,

: l).v Gpprge Marip.tl. 11 ;
i's a rea'-.ofi- :

'•.-.

i
ji ten. by. vai'ioos ir'erdai.'icet s, cen-

' ably yiewsible -. hal'f-bouf ,
foi- the i

y
/j about Ru* s Ha;, rleri and Jack'p

modest budget i-riv(iiy.i*d'.-.--;'Thi;; .io- Cobgan as
.
.two: .

. Federal agents
: .terviewk, : varying

.

iri appeal, and
. foaming ilie 'west in the post-Civil

. impact; cover a wide rap gre 'b'ee- w ; ir days.- - : .

i
ball, golf, "tennis; football, sy-iio- '

. ctiaraeterizations .follow an- - all

ming, track; soccer, 'hockey, .weight lofr-fariiiliar- patlcrn, vvitii. Ha; deq.
' lifting, .curling, fishing, cl.c. t lie • upright arid, harid -oine ; ti ei o
• Sound. General Klectrie

;
Co.

;

pob and C’oogari the ini.hi.bi in g sidekick.
icy of balance for all groupv in jt> .Rui on show; caiiglii

,
siory viistaire'd

= operating; oreo/is: evidetic:(*d.. '1
'h'u>. fii tie piitcfc'd. Biitkley Ariggll-s :

/ inlcrvir-ws were, presented the sgripl^^ bad
1

thein .warificring: irito.-.

Same, night v. it

h

: Manager Skeet er town w here the' ladies ran tilings
..

New -.onie; and infielder • V/rdly /im | wdiere suffragism was a hot
Iia be! 'local, boy\ of Sehenecf'idy

). u ,
. .

'

ji all Jinishecl.Wit h Hayden,
Eastern league dub. and with and Cbogan foiling a plot: by a
members of a Bennington. Vt.. 'n-iinhl'cr to take over the place.
Muni-pro nine. One of the i'uost

. jf;, vden and (Vaenn' wi'i e okay
t.^d erivorifcVmM

: was offered on the proper goliing parket ,; as the lad v ma\ or i»ho-
; swing; umL approach, hy Beverly gography was good/and product ion

j (Continued on page 42) i trimmings okay. . C'gtn.
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Perennial- B’fast Club’

By BOB CHANDLER

In any . of the arts, including

broadcasting' and- telecasting, TT.s

been pi’olty much agreed, that Ml
• « :'v .K Me. iir\Sii

RADIO REVIEWS
the money record
With Mitch Miller
25 Mins.; Sunday, 12:35 p.m.
WNEW, N.Y. .

•

An articulate man-behind-the-
phonograph record, highly pub-
licity-minded and; in himself, good
copy, because of personality and.
performance, it was a natural

.
for

Columbia Records’ a&r topper,
Mitch -Millpfi to handle a show of

his own. .. This is. a .Sunday noon
a creat ive group bits upon a uni-

|

.half-hour, ' lacking five .minutes,

versa! theme and carries it through
j

j itiecl ’’The Money Record.” It is

properly, the resulting "program is
^ j
hep, replete with industry inside

hound to he a success. Jf there s
1 s t u]j and projected in a savvy

any show -.that-, proves- the point
*

} s.ty le,
.
.which, is hy ..no. means .too.

it's Don
: ,

McNeill's Tii’cakfast

.

1 tradeyTor the diskophile.s
.
heeauso

Cluh,”' ' vhich ••celebrated its- 20th
,
tlu*y 1 in other w ords, the custom-
ers) are the real, hcpslers of .the

trade.. They’re the ones who de-
cide which is a . ''dog’' or a “nioney.”
platter., '.

: .Millor wisely - .has ' swung - the:

other, way in
.
being objective and

eminenUy fair in treating with all

labels;, it
: Would have 'been too

palpably' a mistake, intfa- . and
outer-trade, to utilize : this, as a.

cufTo commercial ..for his favorite

Wednesday, June 24, 1953

• aim i v e rsa ry
.

yesl c r (1 ay 'Tu es . ) w i t h

.

a simulcast, on ARC.
. V ,

; Tiien-’s. many. .;i .
hinadcaster,' es-

-pcciallv today, who wonders what
• kind ot ingredients- go into a show
M liicii lias managed to • retail

.

a

highly loyal and widespread fop
lowing throughout , 20 year's . and
lvas to all intents, and purposes,

been .unaffected by television/ That
hroadcaster wbiild have done well,

to look in oil the simulcast. For
in spite of - the hoopla that sur-

. rounded the aiini (including month-
long promotion by. ABC. a week-
long series of salutes by the net-

work’s radio and TV shows, a spe-

cial half-hour radio salute Mon-
day night, bhd to cap

.

it off, a

proclamation by Chicago Mayor.
Martin H. Kennelly making .

June
23 Don McNeill Day in the Windy
City); the anniversary simulcast

retained those day-to^day qu a 1 it i es

that have made it the longtime
radio favorite .

it is.

Such human touches as a lady
with a story to tell about her

.
little,

girl arid a bathroom * which
McNeill had to check out before

he could let her tell it and then
decided he'd, better not; a. little

girl who: wrote to McNeill Coming
onstage to tellhim she disapproved
of his grammar; a quickie inter-

view With a moppet in a cowboy
]

outfit, with ‘McNeill playing the
'role- of a bandit and having the

hoy pull out, his six-shooter arid;

plug him; a bashful 14-year-old

who admired vocalist Peggy Tay-
lor by mall, but shied off when she
sang to him—all touches of uni-
versal appeal which all types of

people recognize and enjoy: Arid
the daily custom, of a minute of

prayer helps bring the show home
to people throughout the country.

Sense of the unexpected, due to

an intentional lack of rehearsal,
lent the show, as it does every day,

a feeling of Informality, Couple of

months ago, McNeill explained the
failure of his nighttime television

show a couple of years ago, stating

That it was due to the fact that
they couldn’t attain a sense of in-

timacy when they had to rehearse
a. program all week. "Let ’em put
some cameras on

' ‘Breakfast
Club’,” he said, “and WeTl- give
them a good Television show sinv-

ply by ignoring the cameras.’’'

That’s exactly what was done in

tlie simulcast, and except for some
inept timing of the commercials
(Swift had the . middle half hour
Of 9:15 to 9:45* on radio while
Philco ; had it oh tele, necessita-
ting separate commercials), show
was a natural for .daytime, or
rather, morningtime, television. If

and when ABC-TV is ready to start
network, service in the mornings,
it's got a prize commodity ,on hand
to kick it off with.
Program had its' share of nos

talgia, " and
]
sentiment', l»nt with

none of it. overdone. McNeill had
,21 “Breakfast Club Babies” on hand,
all horn on June 23, 1933, date of
the program's first broadcast. -Most
of them were dispensed with via
quickie;..- but friendly -interviews.
The 21st. “one to grow on.” was
a sailor flown in from t lie Pacific
and rejoined with his mother after
Id months. Bit. was handled with
v armth but no stickiness. 1 Homes

.
and" occupations, of the various

, -“babies’” pointed up the still great
'-coverage and listening, .audience
afforded by radio), ;

: Another feature- was. presehta-
tien to the audience; of McNeill’s

• f.aiivily—his" wife,- Kav.:' '
. arid Tijs

. three sons.. Still later
.-•his

back.: lie . recalled.: beginnings of
.
the .show and its: major events
through the yearsr-^a performance
on the flight deck

,

of the. aircraft
carrier Enterprise and' one . in

.
a.

jampaeked Madison Square Gar-,
don in N.Y. He had Eddie Ballan-
tine, now t lie oreh leader and ab-
original member of the oreh. do

- an oldie,“Too MuchMustard,” in
the original 1933. style and in 0

; riiodern version. .

.
: Cast was in thebe .pitching too—

- the amiable clown, Sam .Cowling,
singers johnny Desmond and Miss.
Taylor producer Cl iff JPetersen,
and Anally, Fran Allison, in her
"Aunt Fanny” characterization, de-

, livering a warm and well-deserved
:=ftceola(ie=to-McNellE=To--top--thei

show off, McNeill treated his en-
tire Hotel Morrison studio audL
ence to breakfast

—“about time,’',

he said.

disk brand. Fact that .Col’s “Song
From. Moulin Rouge” ('Percy Faith-

.
Felicia.. Sanders) is utilized for the
topper-offer as the country’s No. 1

money record has only the coin-
cidence of actual fact. His indica-
tion that next . week’s; accent oh:

“April In Portugal,” which took
frprii last fall until June to beconie
a . hit, • must perforce verir to Les
Baxter’s Capitol platter, Freddy
Martin’s first bn Victor, the Florian
ZaBach treatment, on DeCca, Toby
Martin’s vocal on Victor. Col’s own
version

. waa merely • “covered” by
Ken Griffin’s organology.

Miller almost erred in teeing off
with- the Jimmy Boyd-Ffankie
Laine record. “Teli Me A Story,”
which Was distinguished more by
the Terry Gilkyson songwriting
story, because this is by no-means
the ‘‘Mommy Kissing Santa Claus”
Rbyd bombshell of last fall; But
he really got into high with “Say
You’re Mine Again,” performing
the

.
original

.
3-Dpns-Giririy Greer

version on . Allied, thence Coral’s
version by The Modernaires, the
June Hutton-Alex Stordahl (Cap)
platter and finally Perry Como’s
RCA Victor top seller. Miller’s ac-
cent was that no interpretative dif-
ference distinguished rill versions;
that “unfortunately the trade can’t
prevent Imitation,” hence all are
carbons of the original;

His somewhat inconclusive sum-
mation was, therefore, that the
singer’s name-power, the oppor-
tunity for exploitation arid, faster,
pressing (manufacturing) facilities
might be considered haying swung
the pendulum to the Como version.
This was Tatner grudging kudos
arid not in^keeping with the gen-
eral objectiveness, of the program.
In actuality the trade knows full
well that many, an indie or lesser
known label eclipses the name-,
exploitation- or manufacturing-
power of . the majors. .

For example, the collaborative
values that went into “Moulin
Rouge” by Faith, Miller, Miss San-
ders and 'William Engvick were
vivid-^Percy Faith, didn’t; want
the central theme diffused as it

is in the score; both got Engvick to
write a new lyric, and thus the
“wandering” Hint obtains in the
John lluston film production score
was eliminated in the platter pro-
duction.;

;

Miller intelligently discussed
the. values of gimmicks; chain
pionod the present crop of worthy
songs, viz,, "Ruby,” “Limelight,”
“Moulin Rouge,” “I Believe,” and
for every deprecation of barking
dogs and echo chambers (“Doggie
In tlie Window”), he pointed . to
yesteryear’s “Hut-Sut Song,” “Bar-
ney Google,” “Yes, We Have No
Bananas.” As for electronic gim-
micks, if they. are part of the song
arid its interpretation, Miller
thinks these are definite values.
He recalled ilia t .when Paul. Wlrite-
niari ini roducccl fiddles in a dance
hand they ; were considered

.
.gimr

nvie.ks; ditto mutes; that - even ' a
. rii.ike, in today’s vocal, interpreta-
tions;

;
could be considered a gim-

mick. He kiidosed Les
.

: Paul &
r; lie intrdcd

j

Mary Ford for their capabilities
s: And gp.irig

[

with only a. guitar arid a femme
pemninffs of ! voice.

' . tb produce . consistently
“money records,” as illustrated bv
their “Sittin’. On Top of the World”’
current releasb.

'

;
If Miller can maintain standard,

this
.
should be . a continuiri

*

ROBERT Q’8 WAXWORKS
With Eddie Fisher, Mooridog, How-
ard Nelson

]

• -

Producer: Robert-' Q, Lewis
;

Writer-director: Ray Allen
30 Mins.; Sun., 10 p.m*
WEBSTER CHICAGO CORP.
CBS, from N. Y.
The glib Robert Q. Lewi$ is un-

derway on his summertime “Wax-
works” ..Sunday -nighter with trans-

cribed show That has all the in-

gredients for winding and holding
wide listenership. The Q’er not
only turns a neat record with back
and front gab but provides a click

• paee^ehaftge.r via name interview-
ees. Last: Sunday '21) these, were
red-hot Eddie Fisher and the

Unique Moondog, whose turban and
elongated beard are one; of the
more picturesque sights in Goth-'
aril’s doorivays.

'.
. Another fillip ;is the session’s

“Col lector’s Corner;” Which; this

trip, had the 1934 Colurribia disk

of the late Grace Moore in
,fOrie

Night, of Love,” which will always
provide a sock, and jschmaltzy nos-
talgic moment whenever it's played
as ri retrospecter.

.
v T:

With characteristic daring,; Lewis
said he was skipping the; top plat-

ter, of the week (“Song from Mou-
lin Rouge”) sirice it’s been all

around the dials* . Instead he drew
on the Rosalind RussellrEdith
Adams “Wrong Note. Rag”; froiri

“Wonderfui Town’’ (Decca),.wrong-
rioting that it was. the. bestselling
album “ris chosen by. Mike Gross
of Vaihety:” He was only 50%
right in that individual: staffers
have no part in such selections;
the leaders being arrived at via.

Weekly polling, as are all other
bests” in the chart setups.

The deejay cut-in, . from Boston,
was Howard Nelson (WEED; who
said New England’s biggest seller
is Perry Comb's Victor platter of
the Rodgers ^ Hammerstein “No
Other Hove, ’’ from “Me & Juliet;”

followed by a spinout of the disk;

.
Mooridog’s contribution on

.
his

Collection of instrumental Weirdies
was that Mars label thing called
“Ootsii,” plus another jungle type
tune. Moondog said he’d like to

play in . doorways the rest of his

arid not a suriinier stopgap for Art
Ford’s “Recording Session,” which,
in itself, is a gbpd; session taking
the listener on a tour from song
creation to performance on a disk
date. Ford’s show is ordinarily in
thfs spot bvit he is on vacation.

^
Miller, as artists

: & repertoire
chief for Col, is perhaps the best
known (to. the public) personality
behind the record biz, and his abil-
ity to express , himseif with author-
ity qualifies him for this chore. It’s

-good-listening^and^another^sample"
of the brand of good diskology
showmanship that this indie sta-
tion, WNEW, has gen e r a 1 1 y
achieved. ' Abel.

life. He admitted that he had “ar-
rived.” The interview, said Lewi s

,

was/ taped in a doorway at 1291
Sixtb Ave. (known officially as Ave.
of the Americas).
The Fisher gah related mostly to

his British appearances and a cou-
ple of . interesting incidents with
Princess Margaret. Then came the
finale, a wrapup of Fisher’s Victor
cutting of his latest breakthrough,
“I’m Walking Behind You,” with
the lush Hugo Winterhalter back-
ing of the Billy Reid tune. Lewis
carries the ball ori ' the Webster.
Chicago record changer and tape
recorder plugs. Some of them, can
stand editing. Trail.

WE SAW TOMORROW
With Melvyn Douglas, narrator
Director: George Movshon
Writer: Emil Corwin
30 Mln$., Sun., 7:39 p.m.
NBC, transcribed :

This is a public service project
all hands can be proud of. Skeddcd
for a six-week ride on NBC, “We
Saw Tomorrow,” a United Nations
production, takes the dialer bn a
tour of Latin America via ori-thC

spot tapings. Series is no ordinary
travelog, however, since it’s pegged
on revealing economic, social and
political attitudes of the south-of-
the-bordor countries. It’s not too
cerebral for those who want more
than a picture post card insight
of the Latino neighbors.
Major ' credit belongs, to Emil

Corwin who scripted and made the
tapings. On preem show Sunday
(22), Corwin ' did a cross-section of
Mexico. Ilis interviews at hospitals,
libraries, power plants and farms
were terse and vivid. Commentary,
excellently . narrated by Me.IVy ri

Douglas, knit the half-hour to-
gether neatly; ;Terig Tuccrs back-
ground score gave, the stanza an
.exciting flavor.

. , ;
Gros.-

Otis L. Guernsey, Jr., Bertram
Block and Lee Zhito ris the panel
of “authorities” were tossed , too
vague a question on WMCA’s
(N.Y.) . “Report to the People.”
Monday (22). In their oral work-
outs on Hollywood’s attitude anent
“message” films the trio; provided
the usual one man’s opinion dialog
concerning pix generally, but there
was never any clear-cut definition
of “message.”. Result Was a discus-
sion that was given little direction
despite the efforts Of Mrs. Dorothy
Dunbar Bromley, as moderator, to
stimulate an informative, session.
Whether a pic of any social com-
Tn;ent^at^all^*as^\‘nre55ag6’’=^;
Whether it required la Congression-
al investigation to warrant that
identity was given bluiTy focus.

Gene . .

4 4 » » 4 4 4 + 4-

fN NEW YORK CITY . . .

j. Glen Taylor, p. of General Teleradio arid Mutual, addressed
the . North^

Carolina^^ Broadcasters Assn.; last week at Nag's Head, N. C.

. ; . Kal Ross, WMGM sportscaster and sports editor of Cue, narrated
a series of film shorts in industrial organizations in Milwaukee for
the Milwaukee Chamber of Commerce ; . . WQXR aired the 2.000th
Goldman Band concert from Central Park Monday (22) . * . Edythe
J. Mescrand, onetime ass istant director of news and special events at
WOR-Mutuai, opened a gift, shop on Lexington Ave. last week .

Henry T* (Hank) Wilson upped, frbm business news .editor of the. Mu-

.

tual press department to manager of the WOR and WOR-TV press
division' . • * 1 AyNY.C

.
inaugurating a Series • on

.
the : growth, of

;

major
industries, “Our Freedom’s. Blessing” . . . Henry AnderSon, insuranr:P

..

manager: of American Broadcasting-Pafampurit Theatres, named v p:
of the insurance division of .the American Managerhent Assn. .

'

Dorothy Lovett, actress who last appeared on “Father Knows Best
in from the Coast to join her husband director Jack Hively . . . . Howie
Leonard,: formerly; announcer-deejay . at WLAW, Boston, now with
WPOR, Portland, Me; , , . Dag Hammarskjold, U N* Seeretary-general

,

makes first radio address since taking office on CBS Radio’s “U.N.-
On the Record” next Saturday (27). Fraiicine Owren, after giving, birth
to her second son, Christopher Eric, on June B, returns to her role
of Debbie on “Right to Happiness” tomorrow (25) . . . Erie Sevareid
awarded honorriry degree by Cornell College . > *; Sherwood Dodge
appointed v.p. in charge of mrirkteting arid media supervision for Fpote,
Conb & Belding . . * Ely Landau, Iric>, vidpix packager, pacted Jack
Trop as associate producer on the “Bill Corum Sports Life” series and
R. H. Hays, Bob Wald* Henry Misrock arid James Truex as scripters
for “The: Passerby” series* ';•

. ; Florence Britton, formerly of Young & Rubicam, made story editor
of Westinghouse “Studio One” under aegis of incoming producer
Felix Jackson . . . Edwin Cox of Kenyon & Eckhardt agency will
chairman the Eastern: Annual Conference of the N. Y., New England
and Atlantic Councils of the Arnerican Assn, of Advertising Agencies
to be held Nov. 10-11 in the Roosevelt Hotel* .

H. V. Kaltenbbrn, 75 on july 9, celebrating July 11 with friends
at his Stonybrook; L. I., home , . , Av Westln, CDS Radio news re-
porter, sails. July iO for a European vacation . . . Ben Alcock and
Roy Winspr made veeps Of {he Biow Go., former in charge of : tele
commercial production and latter of creative radio-tele programming
. Dallas Townsend, CBS Radio special events director, addressed
grads of the National War College—^50 senior colonels in the U, S.
Army—:last Thursday (18) . * . Carter Products renewed CBS/Radio’S
“City Hospital” through next September.

: .

Murry Salberg named Program Promotion Manager for CBS Radio
"

; . Helen Gerald appearing on ABC’s “Mystery Theatre!’ today (Wed ).

Bill Hosie, former NBCite now in radio-tele charge at Hill & Knowlton,
Inc*, back at desk after bedded for almost two Weeks with colitis.

• Bob Haymes of WCBS-Radio received special pair of postman’s shoes
yesterday (Tues.) from 1,000 Westchester - County letter carriers, on
behalf Of his 15-mile “Postmen’s Walk” in Yonkers to g$t contributions
for cerebral palsied children . . . Ed Smollett, ex-Marvin Drager arid
DuMont, has joined David O. Alber aS acepunt exec.

Mary Pates, secretary to WWRL program manager Fred Barr, upped
to station traffic manager . . * WLlB gets an award from Hebrew
Immigrant Aid Society (HIAS) for its public services aiding immi-
grants * . . Miles Laboratories renewed “Curt Massey Time” for an-
other year on Mutual , . .• Sam Rossant, who headed the WMGM
Radio Attractions sales setup at WMGM Until recently, joined ABC
as a sales account exec,

IJV HOLLYWOOD ];/,:

For the superstitious, Who believe that fate rules by threes, it can
be said that suicide cycle at Don Lee has passed.' First it Was Tommy
Lee, then ^‘Dick” Wiley and Lewis Allen Weiss. Physician, who at-
tended Weiss through his iliness, said in all his medical career he had
never seen a man deteriorate so quickly. Of Weiss’ host of intimate
friends, Fulton Lewis, Jr., took it the hardest. He almost broke up
on r his broadcast and had difficulty continuing when he, told of,
the loss of his best friend. Lewis always house-guested with the Weiss’
when he was in L. A. on lecture tour ... Nat Wolff “passes through’’
next month en rpute to a month’s* stay at his favorite' retreat along
the Lake Tahoe shoreline. Acting member ofThe family, professionally
Edna Best, will be at La Jolla fpr a swimsuit version of “Janie” . .

Chet Brouwer and the Harry Owens’ finagled space on United Airlines
for two weeks in -Hawaii. What turned the trick at a time when every-
body and his brother is hula-happy is that Brouwer’s agency, Ayer,
has the United account, which sponsors Owens ori television . V.
Agencies. -With-, swimsuit, accounts are keeping a; wary eye on encroach-
ing friendships. On losing Cole of California to Young & Rubicam,
Foote, Cone .& Belding swung Catalina over from David Hillman. Fast-
coming Rose Marie

.
Reid of Burbank is being coveted by majors but

going along with Carson, Robert. Jantzen is still cozy with Botsford,
Constantine & Gardner . , . CBS Radio screened the promotion film,
"It’s Time For Everybody,” to more than 1,000 of the trade and press
at two: Ciro showings and won a goodly round of raves for the skilled
handling of a difficult subject—that is, Selling radio pictorially which
is TV’s domain. CBS. Radio prez Adrian Murphy said that a year ago
radio u-as “a doubtful thing” but that the first promotional film helped
turn the tide. He expects even more fruitful results from the current
color animated T6rminutej short; v :1 ^

IN SAX FRAXCISCO . . .

KNBC named Alfred W. Crapsey supervisor of public affairs, ; edu-
cation and transcription sales operations. He replaces Bill Gavin w’ho
resigned to join Nloulin Studios as producer-director of TV films arid
.recording v . . Radio station KMAK takes to the air .125) in FreSno,
Cal. . . . Rusty Draper, former Ideal, teevee fave, inked (30) to Hermiei
King’s Rumpus Room . . . KSFO Boss 'Aiaii Torbet appointed chair-
man of Broadcast Advertising Bureau confab here . . . Barbara Ran-
dall, KCBS librarian, (and aister, of Joan and Constance Bennett): -on
extended sick leave , . . John Atterbury resigned as art director for
Winroux Productions to go to Hollywood , Walt Jensen swifted in
to air. two: “Quick, What’s the Answer? ” at. Mutual’s affiliate KFRC

KSFO salesmen John Mownray. and Dick Schutte proinoted to
KXA, Seattle, by KSFOwiiers. Mowbray will, be commercial manager

• Carl Nielsen, former network radio sales executive;, switched to
KCBS radio .sales. Other new KCBS faces—-William Switzer, news
dept.; Carol Roliff, technical staff; Lois Rainvilie, sales. Alan Johnston
resigned as KCBS account exec to join Ziv TV Films .. . KNBC
sales gal Helen Debolt to marry. ; Arthur Holmlund next month , : . .

peejay George Oxford celebrated six “Sepia Serenade’’ years on
KWBH, Oakland.:

M CHICAGO
^WGN^spiiLaiicLcliin^nianTBuddy^Black/to^Kansas-City^^June-Z^-to.
emcee benefit jazz show for the VFW at the Uptown Theatre There
. . ; Dick Jones from transcription library to asst, continuity editor
at WBBM and Marty Oman named head of the page Staff at the same

(Continued on page 38)
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. Eugene Katz, prez of the Katz|

\«encv, N. Y;» announced this

'

week that his station rep firm has

formed Station Films, Inc., a. sep-

tate corporation that will serve as

a nonprofit central buying office

o£ vidfilms for 15 to 25. of its sta-

tion clients. New organization will

Win operating Aug. 1. headed by

Kobert H. Salk, formerly, TV pro-

gram .

manager of the Katz Agency.

The unprecedented move is re-

garded as. the beginning of a trend

\\liieh will .see both other station

n»ps. and possibly : the networks

themselves, setting UP separate

units in order to block buy telepix

for a group of stations at reduced.

‘Travelers’ on Pix
• Chicago. June 23

For the first time since its birth'

'Ely Landau, Inc., :N. Y.. will be-

gin producing this week three vid-

film' series. Its prez, Ely Landau,,
formerly TV director for. the. Emil
Mogul and Moss advertising agon-.

cies;N. Y., also announced, that: he.

would set up a . separate Corpora-

tion to distribute the v/dpix; /
: Ohe of the three is a series of

last September, the televersion of
.
39 15-iininute. TV films, “Bill

’‘Welcome Travelers” is going, to /Corum/s' Sports Life.” to be shot

film. .• i atSMarion Parsonnet’s.Long. Island;

On a .regular Monday .and : studios. Sports .columnist Corum
\viIT narrate biopix of siwh

:
sports

iiluminati as Mickey Mantle of.
.Wednesday ’ afternoon shooting

sked; the east and crew are ready-
ing 15 kihe

.
versions of the show,

to allow . a - smyimcr hiatus
;
the last

three weeks in August.
: . .

. Salk says the cooperative pool-

•iim arrangement will be of particu-

lar value to : film, distributors. “It

will save the distribs travel money
required for sending. ..out. their

(

salesmen: to stations scattered

throughout the U. S./V he says.
|

“This way, they : caii /conduct all.

thei r negotiations through us . It’ll

also -be economical ih the sense

that, if they’re thinking of
.
gam-

bling on. a film series, they can

come to this one base, and get an

advance assessment of the poten-

tial value of the project.”

;. Stations will benefit by the ar-

rangement, according to Salk, be-

cause they will now have a ‘’collec-

tive bargaining strength." In ad-

dition, savings will be reflected in

the use of a central outfit that will

scout for new product, conduct all

negotiations with the syndicators,

and serve as an industry informa-

tion centre.

The new organization has been a

year in the making, and is a natu-

rai outgrowth of the Katz Film. Di-

rectory. a coor.dinatihg. film infor-

ma ti on, service' for the use ot adver-

/ ti.scrs and . member stations. Katz
is setting up the corporation on a

service rather than a commission
basis. Cooperating stations . will

pay an annual nominal fee, accord-
ing to each member’s hour, rates.

The arrangement will not preclude
vidfilm; salesmen from visiting th.e

participating stations, if they feel

they want to sell special product
.
direct.

'

. , . - /.

•^The Katz venture, being the first

time a station rep has moved' into

the vidfilm-buying field, follows the
recent setting up of two other
block-buying organizations. One is

the establishment of Vitapix Corp.
as

;
a. semi-network of. stations com-

bining to buy films. The other is'

Amalgamated Buying Service,, be-
ing formed in New Haven, Conn.,
as a filrii-buying syndicate for a

n

. . expected 19 station
,
members.

Martin Stone’s Kagran'. Produc-

tions, Which showcased its "Johnny .

Jupiter’’ scries on DuMont 'as:-;:

a

sustainer, has struck 'gold- -with the

package. M & M Candy, through

Roy S. Durstine agency, has bought

the: show; will put it on film and
has ordered 80 markets on a spot

basis. / Agency; has already lined

baseball, and trotting nicer trainer

Stanley Dancer./ .

;
':

•
..

': ...

/ A second is a series of .52 10-

minuiens, “Man’s Heritage,’’ being

shot in Israel, France, Italy and
England. : They will depict Biblical

scenes, and; Raymond Massey .will

narrate them from N. Y.‘ . ..

The •firm already has 26. of its

-1.5-minute scries, /The, -Passerby,”

in the can, and will begin shoot-ihg

this week at the Patsohnet studios

another 26. Script ers will indtide

George Axelrod, author of. the

Broadway legit click, “Seven Year
Itch,” Anne. Howard Bailey, as.sq?

elate editor of Armstrong’s “Circle

Theatre,” and .veteran: TV writer

Max W’ilk. A team of three direc-

tors, Harold Young,' James NieTson

Opening of new TV stations in

single-/ and two-station markets
will provide vidpix distributors

I

with an ev^n more. fruitful market
Bernard L. Schubert has pack- than (he now; smaller Stations cur-

aged "Adventures of the Falcon.'
1

j

rent ly .going on- the air, and addi-

longtimo AM series, into a telefilm I tionaily Will lower: costs io pro?

series, first of which; “A Border-
, (i U(v0rs

v

by reducing distribution
'•Line' Case,” lie is: sereehuig in/ fees. That's the optimistic stance
New York

,
this week/

: i taken, by Gerald. King, president
: “Falcon" teleseries stars Charles'.:: Mul 1" board / ciuijnhnn of : United
MeGraw and Paula COrday.. Harry.

|

Television Programs.;, following a

Joe Brbwn' is producer and George I series of sales ami production
Waggoner, the director.

basis, i Agency ; nas aireaqy unea • r
• •

-c- - rwn do the'
up: 15 markets, for a September

»

udolP11
' Z"

111 ao inR
:

start. ,'/./
tensing,

. ....
; •

/'''
.

Program, a satire on modern so-
1 r

ciety, using puppets, starred

Vaughn Taylor, but he won’t ap-

pear in the filmed shows. New lead

hasn’t been signed yet. Kagran,
together with the Durstipe agency,

starts filming within the next two
weeks and expects to have the first

six half-hours in the can by Sept. L
Program is being slotted on Satur-.

day. and Sunday afternoons,

.Meanwhile DuMont has relin-

quished the Saturday 7:30-8 p. m.
time in which the s.hoif appeared

to the local stations on a recaptur-

able basis. Locally, WARD* the

net’s N. Y.. key, has slotted a travel

New: source, of feature films for

television may lie iiv tiro making,

if plans of. top syndicators to. dub
foreign pix in English work out

.

Number of the distribs have been

making Inquiries . on cost of dub-

bing a : feature, nh<l. if a satisfac-

tory job can bo. done at $1 0,000

per picture/ they’ll go .ahead with

their plans. . • ;/ ...

According to Peter W. Riot hof,

president : of American Dubbing
Co;, .NBC ami; CBS Film Divisions,

Motion P i el nres fo r Tcjlevis j oh an

d

Sterling Films have made /in

-
i

show With Dick Noel. “Jupiter”
j

ran as a sustainer bn DuMont for

little over two months, having re-

placed “Pet Show” from Chicago,

STERLING SETS NEW

meetings in New: York last week...

. King feels that
,

t he market foe

vidpix/ is “just beginning to open
up/’ lie points but that those mar-,

kots whi civ would normal ly yield

the greatest revenue to vidpix
syndicators- liave been the tough?
est t o', sell, largely because the

j' (list ribs face, the intense
.

eompeti-
t ion of hi 1 fou r networks in the
singleslatlon inarkete. Once sec-,

omi ami third stations open ill

those /markets,; the network log-

jam Will lie eased to the /point

where the Vidpix sellers will have
a chance, to peddle their product
on the basis oO station require-

!
lheiits fOr programirfl ng . .

< .
•

Smai 1 stations are import ant
;

King deciaves, but they require
just ns liuich of a selling; job as

1 he la rger inarkel s, wbei'c reyenue
is multifold that of the smaller

|. outlets. (k)nseque.nTly, ,
When/, tho

now stations open hi the largerSterling Films have made in- now stations open hi the larger
quiries roncerning cost of dubbing, niarkets, King' says; they ’ll provldo
a feature/ C(>sts range, aceoi diiig far greater revenue with

.
just

to Rietliof, from $12,000 to $13,- about t lie same sales efTort. 'I'his
aaa? .. .. - /?i

•

TM iv#I i *•. ii i ' • t » i -
. *

/'
• _i; '-i

'• • :. .1.1 2 L.

Hollywood, June 23.

Samples of Australian vidpix will
be otfered in the U. S. In about a
Week, it was reported here by Rob-

j

.
ert P, .Maitland, who with Charles •

Pilleau is partnered in the first vid-

1

• pi x company down under. . Mait-

!

hmd-Pil P‘Mu Productions is current-
ly shoot mg' several series in Aus»
trnJia, and expects to have full

series availabls in from three to
four month s/ although pilots will

/b.e fnTb;s country much, sooner.
. Maitla nd said .: the Aussie -com-
pany

. also .- has a- number of AM-
; projects in the works, and is cur-
ri>nljy peddling, in . This country,
“ Unknown/: -with Peter
Finch handling the narration .

M'aitl.aucl
:

savs Australia has no.
commercial TV.

.
as yet/" that

.

its

vulco so far is confined to tlir.ee
•'.

citi:.- ,

^-;_«5idncy,' .-. Melbourne.- and-
."Brisbane.

.

'

:

'
.

' • //.
'.

Jumping on the bandwagon of

special- deals :
offered to new TV

stations, Sterling Television Co.,

Inc., N. Y./ dame up this week wdth,

two starter4 plans.

One is its ‘‘Cut Rate Plan," It

offers new stations commercial,

vidfilm at sustaining show, prices.

When the station gets a sponsor

for the commercial series/the price

is upped to the regular fee. ;

The second, is its “Have You Had
It Plan.” Instead of having to buy-

an entire package, a new station

can select 1 ! 4 or two hours of

weekly programming from 16

shows, and cancel whenever it

wants. Among the vidfilm scries

included in this deal are 13 halt-

hour vidfilms, “The Adventures of

Fearless Fosdick/’ satires based on

the A1 Capp cartoon character; 52

quarter-hour shows dealing with

marriage psychology, “For the La-
dies;” 52 old Thomas Edison fea-

ture films, “The Paul Killiam

Show;” 26 half-hour suspense mel-
lers, “In the Night;” and 104 qua

r

The Coronation: is; slilX hypoing

interest -arid business for -

-.'Brifixh

vidfilms in the U. S., according to

Edwin; Levy, assistant distribution

manager of the .
British Informa-

tion Service, N. Y., which distrib-

utes 600 tb 800 documentary

shorts,...3.1 2 minutes to 87 minutes

long, to American video.

The . firm’s 26-minute series of

vidfilm drawings/ “The C’orrtnation

Ceremony,” lias already, been seen

on 150 TV; stations, and Levy says

requests for it are still coming in.

In addition, the Coronation has
stimulated bids for the company's
scries of 40 vidfilms, “This Is Brit-

ain/’ the series featuring modern
British paintings, "Painter And
Poet,” the 17-minute documentary,
"Instruments of the Orchestra/’

j

and the five-minute documentaries
featuring the Sadler’s Wells Ballet.

The company is a non-profit?

making organization of the British

Foreign Office,, but sells its vid-

films at regular rates to help re-

000 per film. Distribs indicated

that if he can briiig the cost down
to $1 0,000, they can (lislribute the

pix at ..n profil,.

Ftiotliof Said he’s / negotiating

with on(‘ Of lhe
:
firms to diib. 13 pix

and cut them to an hour's length 1

at the $10,000 figure. /.lie- said; that

at
-

the lower figure, synelironi/.a-

j

t ion might not be: porf(‘et,
;
but that

smallness Oif /the. television screen

might make (he (UtTofence negligi-

ble;
.
At any rate; he emphasized,

first ruri of 13 will he strictly as

an experiment to. (ietermiiie qua 11-

ty, if jobs turn oid okay, he said.

: he’ll go into fullscale '.product ion.

Some dubbed films have already

been shown locally, but have not

raised much in tin/ way of com-
ment or. not Ice. Dislrjbs feel that

even if some discrepancies are

noticed, demcind for the. features

is great enough to wit list and minor
criticism.

cover costs of distribution.

For Gross-Krasne; Set

A ai'on • Beckwith ,
for th e past

two years director pf sales for

United Television Programs, tills

week was named v.p. in charge of

CH’FIELD’S $1,200,000

FOR
" .'Hollywood', Jqne 23.

Oh este rfi e Id h a s re newed ‘

'1 )r a g-

net” for 39 weeks/ in a deal in-

volving $1,200,001) production costs,

with Mark VII Productions again,

helming the program

.

Company has .begun shooting 1 hi* 'j

new . batch at '.Walt Disney studios.
|

and it’s expecied production will
;

continue through November. Stan-

llke.ly lo bi’iiig about; a rod tic

tion in distribution fees from Ilia

present average pi' 35//, In turn,

prodiieers w ill be
.
able. 1 o turn out .

more and; better product because ;.

of the brighter profit picture:

Even now, King says,, market
for vidpix has zoomed sharply.,

afler a slight slump in May. He/
revealed, that sales for the first

half of June lopped l lie May
'figure.'- ahd predieted that DTP'S
June lolal will be' the best ever In'

the firm’s hist pry/

Bullish
,
market conditions will

coni inue for a number of years to

conic, he says. F(’C, in eoneent rat-

ing
.
on TV statidns for non-rI'V

areas, lias -lefl the problem of new
stations fur one- and .two-.stal|on

markel s for last
,
especially where

channels J.n'. (hose, markets are con-

tested. It will be a number, of
.

years, lie believes, before these
markets have their, full ' comple-
ment of -slat'ions. But ; recent, grants :

1 0 second stat ions in Kansas (Jly

and, Seattle, for example, point up.

the future potentialities for the.
,

film (list ribs.

Quickie strike over the weekend

bv the Film Lab Techni('ians- IJ)cal

Carl Ritchie Sets

sales for. Gross-Krasne Produc-

ter-hour "Armchair. Adventures:” : tions. Beckwith will work out of

New York, handling national sales,

reruns and spot commercials, for

the vidpix producers;

Appointment/was made .by Jack
Gross and Philip Krasne in N. Y„
Where they’re conferring with Lev-
er Bros, on future "Big. Town”
product and

.

possibiiity of filming

more of; the "LUx Video Theatre”,

stanzas. Beckwith will continue to:

work out of his Ui'P office (Gross-

ley Meyer is/ exec producer,' Mike.^ IAtSK
:

t
had a negligible effect

Mesliekpff producer, and Jack
on operations of the 7'V networks

Webb star- and 1reelor of thr ,sc-
;jjk j v-id-idx- producers -in' (lie

Carl Ritchie, TV actor and pro?

ducer, will produce: and star in a

newr D&R productions series of

15-minute telefilms
:
to be called

.“Norbert/'; Shooting starts at. Tel-

sdn Studios/'Long Island/: June 30.

v
Hq.rry

:

S. Goodman
' Product ions,

A ,V., acqu irgd T6r' :

-distr’ibUtip'ri-.;this.'
;v t*

>
• k a vidfilm series' of 65 15-mi rl-.

i; /’ PhPPcl fairytales/ "Jump Jump
( i Holiday House.” Produced ahd
dvirratvd/ i)y Mary Hickok. the TV

have been playing on KFI-
LV An tveles, for the past 0

Character of/ Norbert, originated /Krasne. ewn part ofL fP./ and will

.
by Ritchie, is“an efficiency expert

l- ,,f

I- for ;Small .people,” ;equipped .with

; three identifying props^-a squ.eezy

i honiburg. rolled umbrella and call-

ing card briefcase.. Format ii situ-. . . ..

ation .comedy.. / /-.
' own lot in Hollywood,

,

vidpix pro
:

According to Ritchie, who.; is. the
j

.ducers are expanding their opera-

“little man”; in the Cheyroiet. com? / tions to include, making of com-

be in. direct charge of sales on
"Heart. /Of :the. City,” the /‘Big

Town/’, second runs: which DTP dis-

.tributes. v
:

With the v-acqui'sit'ibn;-,/6T ; their
- 1 .. r ! 4 TT..1 f. A J.' «»> <1 *.%' « «_* M mn

l ies seen on NBC-TV.

‘Baseball Hall of Fame’

In

Gotham area. Strike, started

against film labs Friday f jfK morn-
ing, ended . Monday r22 > morning
when technicia ns wmil hack to .

work pending a settlement with

fATSE brass and the NLRB step-

ping ini o the picture.

Newsreel" opera. I ions weren't af-

fcried to: any great .-degree. NIK/'-

TV Said, it had no . trouble/ in

processing / its. riewsreels, while

;

oth (,» r services had 1 it tie diffi c u 1
1 y

in’ getting theii' prints but:..
.
Kine-

scope processing was delayed to U

erican and
:

- National, minor degree,, since strike only ex-:

showing footage of i
tended for /one..weekday/ wMh;

feats; .

|

weekend . not : pn the - .ordinary

processing - schedule anyway.

Motion Pictures for Television.,

Inc., N./Y.j reports’ /that; -its . series
,

j

of 77 15-minute
,
vidfilms, ‘"rV’s I

Baseball Ilall of Fame/’ has been/

sold in 30 .
markets within the last

month. .
Series'' involves Lew Fon-

seca interviewing professionals,

from the Airier

League /and
their baseball

The. firm also begins producing

this week, at the- California
;

Stu-

dios on the Coast under . supervi-

sion of Whit Ellsworth, the second

group Of its 26 half-hour scries,.

"Superman.” Kcllogs Cereals, has !

• 'Charles Bash, prez of Television

agencies, clients and. nation’s 1

' new '

field.. They’re also producing- a, re-.

TV outlets'. • v
/’•. ; ligious scries, /‘Gospel Singer/'

•with Edward McHugh.

Masland’s CBS-TV Coin
Luijilinari .•

it. has a ready

.. Beckwith, before coming to UTP
* in 1951 as 'sares direcior. was sales

land.”

A total of 52

project (td, with
in the/ series i;s-

animation. su{)er-

. .

-he's, sold in 150 markets 73
quart m;. hours of a radio package
’ ”/' !f 'U of the' same show.

‘DigeBf^^ Vidpix^ to Roll
, . _

Chester Erskine begiiis product vised by -Paul Peroff' and .riarration

tiort Aug; 20 at /the RKO-Patlie ./by Honey McK'emie and Mernll

Studios on the Coast of his 26 half? Joels. ;
Series depicts the adyen-

h n u.'r true-life /dramatizations,
1 lures of a boy and gu'l who blun-

'^Re'ad'cWI5Iges:t; '”- •• •'• ^^tvi-~-dM'cr:a^et(7vf,siW^L7^

Bernard Prockter television Pro- ! ceed to become involved with the

doctionvN. Y., will distribute. • '•

I FBI and robbers.:
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is now America's
TIME MAGAZINE:

".
. . brought thunders of applause*'

'

FRANK FARRELL—New Yorb World Telegram and Sun

"Nelson Eddy's milt'e-sharing with the glamorous

larynx of Gale Sherwood in the Copacabana is

one of the most gracious pieces of show business

ever staged.'1

.»v •

.

MARTIN BURDEN—New York Post

"A blase audience had come to see some passable,

hot-weather entertainment—they stayed to cheer
like prom kids."

LEE MORTIMER—New York Daily Mirror
'

'Nelson Eddy rates raves at Cdpa, he's best yet"

, • . "left the audience limp and gasping—aware

of haying experienced one of the greatest nights

in the history of Broadway." ... . "Nelson Eddy is

*now America's top cafe attraction, and when the

news goes forth, you won't be able to squeeze into

the Copa."

EARL WILSON—New York Post

"Nelson Eddy's cafe act at the Copacabana is

great, and wit I open a new career for him, He

delighted first nighters."

/ aw

'nBmir

'
I

DANTON WALKER—New York Daily News :

. . Shapely blonde with a fine voice."

LOUIS SOBOL—New York JournaUAmerican

* . Beautiful lass with powerful pipes."

HY GARDNER—-New York Herald Tribune.

".
. , ravishing blonde discovery."

ROBERT DANA—New York World-Telegram and Surt

V. . * a beauty with a voice that blends beautifully

in duet ... stirs the audience."

BILLBOARD

truly jQyejyJblonde thrush." • ;/
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ip cafe attraction!"
%V

RAY WILSON-—New York Enquirer

"Nelson Eddy Is giving night club business its big-

gest shbt-in-the-arm in a decade."

FRANCES MERRON—New York Daily Mirror

"Nelson Eddy took over the Copacabana last

night and charmed the crowd to cheers."

DANTON WALKER—New York Daily News
".

. . a hit in his first local nite club date at the

Copacabana ... stopped the show opening nite."

LOUIS SOBOL—-New York Journaj-American
'

Sure-fire routine;^ ; ^ • "A great, great act." .

HY GARDNER—New York Herald Tribune

"The paying customers almost tore the roof down,

or the basement up."

ROBERT DANA-—New York World-Telegram and . Sun

"Nelson Eddy glitters at the Copa . . . immense

in his showmanship."

BILLBOARD

"CHIC NITERY TURN."
"First rate act for the nightclub circuit. He'll

as a movie star and that figures to be a money

crowd."

THEODORE PAXSON

NAT C. GOLDSTONE AGENCY
9121 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood CrestviCrestview 6- 1 07

1

Pubfic. Re/qfto ANDL ASSOCJATfiS^j 9 Virginia Wicks (Ea st Coast)
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From the Production Centres
'• —- Continued from page 34

, u

outlet . Now additions to the WENR •'•announcing staff include Don
Anderson for summer fill-in work and Bill Guthrie as a regular over

from WIND / v . Virginia Gale, to air her WGN morning show from

the Rose Festival at’ Newark/ N. Y. (
June 25 and 26 . .. . Shelby Davis

new addition to the WHBM chirp staff . ,
/• Tom Moore’s “Ladies Fair”

to originate from Englewood, Col., July 27-31 / . , NBC Chi talent

sales mgr. Robert Kendall back at his desk following a minor operation

at St. Luke’s Hospital . V . Mayor Martin H. Kennclly .proclaimed yes-

1

terday (Tues.) “Don McNeill Day” in honor of the 20th anni of “The
j

Breakfast Club” . . / WBBM exec Newell T. Schwinn back from class
|

reunion -at Harvard,
:
a function he hasn’t missed in the '25'. years since

j

lu* graduated there '/
. . Cliff Johnson family off on six week: vacation

w ill tape shows along, the way . / .

‘‘Theatre G ui 1d on the Air” Chi
[

rep Tom Ward elected flack head for Windy City Jaycees ;.V . . Top
local musical talent being spotlighted: on. new cfoss-the-board “Dinner ;

Party” on WBBM ./ v
Five plays by the Goodman Theatre /School

'

of the Art Institute, skeddod for half-hour presentations on WJJD .

Earl Bronson, ex of Schwimmer 8c Scott ad agency how on ABC. pro-

duction staff . . . Peter
.
Donald to sub as emcee of “The Breakfast

Club” June. 29 to July 27 . .../'NBC staffers. JimHurlbut, Jack Angcll
and: George Stone pinch hitting for hospitalized Clifton Utley;

J.\ ('.LEVELAM) ...
Frank Barron has joined . WXEL’s sales staff Willard Butler,

ex-NIiC no

w

r with WJW sales . / , Phoebe Wccht is WNBK’s “Nancy
Jlixou ’ with Rosemary Kelley 'assisting

. . . . Tom Arend, WNBK, Va-
cationing in Bermuda ./. . . WERE chirper Lee Sullivan, opened at the
Vogue Room/atthe ilqllenclon.

; ;. Ed Edwards, formerly of Syracuse,
now. wi l h WERE hews staff . . . John Slade, ex-Cpl limbus, now with
WJMO . . . Through WJW’s efforts ABC is scheduled to send either
George Jcssel or Dantiy Thomas to Press Club’s “Page One Ball’’ /... ../

W(1A It’s Bob Smith visiting New York to hypo flack chores . / Ethel
v Boro's is editing Cleveland' News radio-TV column w hile Maurice Van
Metre j :s vacationing . . . WIIK’s Eleanor. Hanson awarded an out-
standing achievement certificate by the Ohio Stale Safety Council for
lier Modern Home program . . v Nancy Lee Ferry, formerly With NBC
and WJW Woman’s Editor, now With WMAQ ; / . Charles Hunter,
home from Korea, will join WJ\V sales staff,

f\ PHILADELPHIA ...
Alice Hyam, of WIP’s production department, leaves. July 4 pn ex-

tended four of Europe . . . Jini Learning begins a sports commentary
show on WFIL-TV: (29) four nights a . week / . . Barry Kaye, former

;

WC’AU broadcaster, has started program; on WJAS, Pittsburgh / . .

WJMJ’s Ruth Chilton, has linked forces with Dick; Peters, of Coral
(iableSv Fla., to stage food and appliance show/. / . WIBG moves its
studio site from the midtow’n .suburban Wliitcmarsh, in July . . /Paul
Mowery, former general manager of the ABC network, is mulling a
deal with WFIL-TV . . . Neil Harvey, WFIL-TV commentator, and
Gerald W. Johnson, of A BC-TV, took part in the Pennsylvania Regional
Writers Conference at the Bellevue-Stratford, June 18-19 ; / .

Gertrude Berg,' in town Monday (22 ! to meet reps of her new sponsor,
RCA 'Victor".-- . . WDAS’ request to change; from 1400 to 1480 kilo-
cycles has been temporarily nixed by FCC. /'-•.-

. Gil Babbitt, New York
TV producer, is commuting to town to write features and reviews for
Ideal TV Life, weekly published by American Stoics Co., chain grocery.
January wedding of Dolly Banks, general manager and eo-owncr of

Wednesday, June $4, 1953

WHAT, and “Shep’> Shapiro, Chicago attorney and advertising-

promotion man, just revealed (19) ... Paul Sullivan, WIP newscaster,

will be saluted by station in a week-long series of guest appearances

on leading WIP showsr*starting June 29.

IN boston . . .

The “Ken & Caroline Show,” formerly carried by both WHDH and

WLAW, but for the past couple of years exclusive WLAW property,

has returned to WHDH / . • Ken Malden has ankled WBMS to join

the announcing staff of Hub’s new station, WVDA , % / Another new-
comer to WVDA staff is Bob Martin, of Manchester, N. H/. who’ll con-
duct an afternoon across the board platter show tabbed, “The Robin”

|
. . . Arthur Flynn, for many years associated with WLAW, has retired

'

from the biz to devote full time to his insurance business ... WMEX
! deejjjiy,' Jay McMasterj. has : joined the Oakley Country Club . . .Fi-
! iene’s has inked the Chambers & Wiswell Ad Agency to handle its

i
radio and TV pitches ./ . TV sets in Hub coverage area numbered

!
at, end of May 1,061,272. This is an. increase of 7,435 over April / . .

A saturation, campaign plugging Moxie is currently underway with

;

TngallSrMiriiter Co., utilizing four Hub and 27
:

other New England
stations. .-•

• •

'

IIS PITTSBURGH . . .

Jack Mitchell named tecbnical/OperatiohS engineer at. WDTV ; / .

SpoAscaster Johnny Boyer’s 11-y'ear-old lad won the American Legion

Junior Achievement Award upon his graduation from Assumption
School in Bellevue . . . SamSilver, formex* house manager for Warner
Bros., now writing for several teevee personalities here., . . Ray
Schneiders of WWSW celebrated their 14th wedding anni and Mead
Mulvihill, Jr„ KQV announcer, and his wife their third, Mulvihills
have bought a new home in Squirrel Hill district and will move in

late this summer , . . Carol Dangerfield, newepmer in. Channel 2 ac-
counting depai'tment, was seeded No. 1 in annual West Penn Junior
Tennis Tournament . / , Dolores Dean, recent graduate of Pennsyl-
vania College for Wompn; has joined the Price and Price public rela-
tions and advertising agency as a copywriter ... Sid Berlin, WWSW
salesman/ arid his wife went to. New York for their 14th wedding anni
/./ Bill. Hinds broke his big toe doing a stuht on his morning teeveer
with Buzz Aston / . . Rita Gould, associate: editor, of TV Digest, to
California.. with mother for week’s vacation.

IIV MINNEAPOLIS ...
Diape Fairbrother, formerly with KSTP-TV, appointed radio and

TV director by David, Inc., advertising agency . . . Clellan C. Card,

:|

WCC.O TV and radio personality, has brpught a $17,500 damages law-

j

suit against the owner of the automobile. inwhich his i8-year-old son,

: John, was. killed in an accident last Jan/ . . ; 20 members of the, AFL
! Broadcast Technicians union here/ completed . a WCCO-TV studios
' tclt'vision training course to help pi’epare for the TV industry’s man-
!
power requirements in the Twin Cities when more stations start . , .

i

Stanley Hubbard, KSTP TV and I’adio station^.president, has offered
; to donate $1,000 toward an estimated $50,000 necessary to form a
metropolitan educational TV authoi'ity which he’k advocating as. a
substitute for a pi'oposed statewide: educational TV network of 10

I

stations with Univ. of Minnesota as . licensee. He wants only a single

I

Twin Cities’
.
educational station with the pi'ivate metropolitan TV

|

authority as the licensee. William McNally, WCCO-TV board chair-
man, still, favors the original plan and, a. committee of prominent citi-

zens has asked the governor, to appoint: a statewide intei'im committee
j
to formulate a program for presentation to the 1955 legislature/ The

11953 legislature failed to appropriate any funds for educational TV.

With the acceptance by the four

radio networks of its new Multiple

Receiver Metering service, and
signing new two-year contracts on

that basis^ A. C. Nielsen Co, is

going - ahead with the installation

of its new MRM audimeters, Which

can measure as many as thi’ee:

radio sets and one television set

in each home. It’s expected
,
that

the nationwide installation will

take several months.

New expanded service, at a slight

increase in cost, will measure lis-

tening in homes with more than
one radio set (44% of homes have
miore than one. set), and also radio

listening in TV homes.

Firm is now making a pitch for

agencies and advertisers to en-

dorse the new system, which is

expected to effect a . 6 to 8% in-

crease iff ratings. The MRM audi-

meter was completed by Nielsen

engineers last January,

With new service, . Nielsen also

Will report fully on listening four

weeks each month instead of two
weeks per month.

Rheingold’s 50G For

Lombardo Summer Run
In a deal reported to go over

$50,000, Rheingold has bought a

Guy Lombardo
.
orch program for

WNBC, N. Y„ airing five half hours

a week for eight weeks in July and,

August. Package was a Ziv parcel,

but Lombardo and; announcer
David Ross are redoing special

jingles and commercials for the

beer company.

Show, to be heard, from 7 to 7:30

p.m. Mondays .through Fridays, is

a summer deal, replacing Longines
Symphonette, ivhich is hiatusing

but has renewed for a year on all

five NBC o & os. Lombardo is also,

heard on CBS Radio, as a summer
l’eplacement in the Jack Benny

' A IV\ AVI
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Wry* 8th ANNUAL RADIO•TELEVISION

REVIEW and PREVIEW NUMRER
VARIETY’S 8th Annual 4RADIO .TELE-

VISION REVIEW AND PREVIEW’ will be

materially and physically designed to make it

simple for tlie personnel of Radio and Tele-

vision to buy and sell time, talent, equipment

and all its component parts.

Today, new TV film vistas are opening#

Here, too, VARIETY’S week-do-week appraisal

is custom-made, for the advertiser, the agency

and the producer, highlighting the new devel-

opments in an exciting new branch of sKoty

business.

It’s a ‘must’ for the

the seller.

buyer. It’s a ‘must’ for

It’s the perfect medium for your advertise-

ment. Buyer or seller.

Rales remain the same for this issue. Write

to any of the offices; listed for further in-

formation.

$*4
NEW YORK, 36 CHICAGO, 11 HOLLYWOOD, 28

154 W. 46t)i St. 612 N. Michigan Ave. 6311 Yucca St.
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N;Y. to F.I. (Fire Island):

TV's Payc Jacobson, for a month’s
: vacation -

'-’ .Richard H; Rogers

closed own firm and joined Screen

Corns, /. Columbia Fix >sub$id, in

sales service capacity
. :

Arlene

Francis taking over emcee role on
‘•Talent Patrol” with show of June
29,- Bud Collyeroff on a four-week
vacation . Gene Steiner, dianging

h artieprdfess iona 1 1y t o Gene Sul -

tan
.

' Youngster, . N.Y. Giant bat-

bo v. lias appeared on many tele

shows and in such, ftroadway plays
|

v as ‘'All Mv Sdris,” "Season in the
• Sum” and “As lire Girls Gb.“ :

Boh Hammer has a loading role
! , X,..

'

r ,r fM- r
. in ‘‘.lot Pilot first of projected; MJnnV' 'ihm

.
p-Iohlm . series, .

op the Plymouth
;

t

1

, 0 (r

'

j(
. ia |?

Playhouse next : Sunday, <2B)-.:. :: 4 VK 'Si

Merrill,” with Madge Evans and
Millard Mitchell ... Lynn Loring,

9, featured in role of Nina, Wen-
dell Corey's daughter, on "Robert
Montgomery Presents” June 29 . .

.

Ray J. Mauer joined tele-radio

creative staff of Cunningham &
Walsh . Restaurateur and ex-

champ Bob Olin filming teleseries

tagged “Against; the Ropes.”

Tv director-producer Alex Segal

now domiciling in Yardley (Bucks
County) Pa., . Don L. ICearney,

-assistant" national sales manager
of ABO-tV, slated to speak :

at

Fordham .U;’.s Communication Arts
Symposium Aug.. 12 v. ABC top-

pers tltrcVv - a farewell party yes-

te rd ay ' (T ties .) for retiring v.p.-
~ Nicholas Priaiilx, pre

with a recording of

farewells to him and

'V
:
y!l,,is;s

i

im album of pictures ot the ABC
James Sheldon, leaving cis,yi v

. . n . .
. :

staff June 30. signed to direct five

“CUy Hospital/’ and three “Studio
One’ Summer .Theatre” shows, dur-

. . ing July and August . .Henry
Barnard plays the juve lead on

. ‘Lux Video Theatre” tomorrow
night- (Thurs.) in “This Ts Jimmy

Hollywood
KTTV.-a;cguirv^'.lB4’'-caHoons;dpr

:

screening on “Sheriff John”
(

show.
Producer John W. Xoveton to

Gotham . on biz ; .

Necchi-Elha

S e w ing Machines bankrolling

“Heart of the City” on KTTV for

13 weeks...KLAC deejay Alex
Cooper back from vacash .. Au-
drey Weston ankles KTTV as traf-

fic manager to join William Esty

agency . . Producer Jack" Chertok
to N.Y. and Pittsburgh on biz .

.

Pacific Coast Borax renewed
“Death Valley Days” on KTTV for

13 weeks. . . Dennis Day to N.Y. for

huddles with RCA-Victor on next

season’s show. . ; Tupman Motors
sponsoring 15-min. weekly “Des-
tination unknown,” and Hygeia

f Sahalorium bankrolling 15-min.

weekly panel program, “The Al-

coholic Can Come Back,” both on

KTTV Bob Clampett’s deadline
for notifying KT’LA if .he’ll take

cut in pay for “Time for Beany” is

July 21. y • vl

• Chicago v

. . Patti . Keefe, top gal behind the

scenes on “The Bob. arid Kay
Show” for. two and a half years to

: vacate that post on Aug. 1 ,/•' Jo-

seph Byrnes formerly of Ruthrauff

&. Ryan now on the WBBM-TV
production staff . . WBKBites
Danny O’Dell, Nancy Wright, Don
Jacoby and Chet Rbble to do p.a.

. at Riverview, Chi amusement, park
on June 30

cee an hour long variety shott fea-

turing local amateur talent on
WBBM-TV. Debut is set for June
2Q with a local auto agency pick-

ing up the tab. . .NBC news analyst

Ale* Dreier and Mrs. off to Berlin

to report first hand the current un-
rest in the German capital . . .The
Starnoters combo doing daily stint

on Tom Moore's, telephone quizzer

in addition to musical duties on
“Hi Ladies” at WGN-TV v . . Two-
Ton Baker emcee of a new quizzer

on WBKB daily . . . Jack Brick-

kouse inked to. describe four and
one half innings of the AlLStar
Baseball Game from Crosley Field

V , Wayne Griffin to. Vacation first

two weeks in July with Fred. Kas-
per subbing on weathercaists and
Tom Casey describing

,
grunt and

groan matches from Rainbo Arena
. , Kay Westfall cast in “The Ben-
netts” new web soaper to or^^^^

from NBC. next month .“Zoo Pa-

rade” to alternate live, shows with

kinescopes of past shows during
July and . August .. . Bette Chapel
to guest star on “Chance of A Liie-

time” today • Wed.) . .Robert B.

Bcrsyaeh new NBC-TV film sales-

man ; v-

Chicago—Keystone Broadcasting

System added i4 new . affiliates in

the past month/, making the web
Jim Conway tb.‘ em- - total now 665.
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HOLLYWOOD STARS
HERE ..NOW. . .TODAY. .

.

in TV’s Greatest Film Programs!

THE MAJOR SERIES . . . NEW TO TV . / . STARRING
RAY M1LLAND, ARLENE WHELAN, CESAR ROMERO.
ROBERT YOUNG

* £'k'Ue

Speaking before the
Manufacturers Assn, convention at

the Waldorf-Astoria . Hotel; N. Y.,

last week, Ted Cott, NBC veep
arid general manager of N. Y, sta*

tioris WNBC-TV; told the boribon
makers, suffering a slump/ how to

sweeten their sales via tele: and
radio. '

.

Candy industry, Cott said, had
four challenges to face: . :

(1) To find an answer, to the
;

caloric : revolution;
.
with ' people

weight and calory ebriscious/ .

(2) To bring Candy into ' the'.,

hpme, where television has brought
the candy market, from the candy

.

store and movie house.
;

(3) To^llmiriate. the advertising
;

directed at th? child (it’s not the
.

kids who are ; the bulk, shoppers at
;

the supermarkets). .

, (4), To meet the; self-service re-

tailing fevo.lution Of pur time. .

On the first problem, Cott sug-

;

gested, the sweets industry had to

find the solution, perhaps through /

non-caloric candies. On the I ast

three, he said, television arid radio ...

could well provide answers.
The broadcasting: .media were

keeping the candy market at home. -
'

he said, but could, also help get

candy into the home via advertis-

ing and supermarket tieups such as :

embodied in . WNBT’s “chain light-:

ning” plan . In this connectio n,

Cott pointed out that Peter Paul
Mounds, using “chain lightning,’:’

was now a 52-week advertiser on
,

WNBT.

WILKENS JEWELRY IN

m
THE ROMANCE . . . THE ACTION
THE GREAT AMERICAN SCENE .

. THE DRAMA OF
STARRING GARY fy : O^xC*

o

COOPER, ANN SHERIDAN, JOHN WAYNE

&

v ’

.f"

Pittsburgh, June 23>

Wilkeris Jewelry Co,, Which has
had more time on WDTV than any
other local sponsor, three and a .

|

haif hours weekly, is
: dropping its

half-hour hillbilly afternoon sU’i P
musical, at the end of this

.
week af-

ter two years. Program ,
wh ic.li had

achieved the biggest local rating
.

of any program in B time, featured
Abbie Neal and her Westernaires,

an all-girl musical outfit.

W.ilkens .people intend to come
back in the fall with, another moun-

|
tain music show, but want an eve-

nirig strip/perhaps of 15-minute du-

|
ration instead of twice that, for the
fall. WI)TV is now trying to work

.

|
out something for fhe jewelry out-

fit. Same sponsor’s Sunday “Ama-
teur Hour” has faded for the sum- .

nier, and is being replaced by a

film although A1 Nobel and Jane
Wilken.s, long associated on this

show by W.ilkens people, will eon-

t inue to do the cominere ials liv e.

MASTERPIECES RANGING FROM DUMAS TO OSCAR
WILDE . . . PRODUCERS SUCH AS ALEXANDER KORDA
AND HAL ROACH . ; STARS AS BRILLIANT AS VIVIEN
LEIGH AND PAULETTE GODDARD.

»c

!

INTRODUCING TO TV SUCH EXCITING
PERSONALITIES AS MARILYN MONROE,
JEFF CHANDLER AND JAMES MASON. *9

New Orleans. June 23.

WDSU-TV will televise the Con-
gressional probe into waterfront
corruption in New Orleans June
24 and 25. Hearings will be con-

ducted on those dates.by a commit-
tee headed by Sen. Charles Tobey
:R.-N.H.)V who has been, conducting

|

similar, investigations at ports all

over the country.
Station, which was the first in

the country to televise the Kefau-
ver hearings in 1951, will have pat
Michaels, as commentator during
the hearings. Michaels is WDSU- . .

TV news editor and a -former wnr
correspondent.

Mickey Rooney Situation

©oiiiedy^ NfiG-TY Sked
NBC-TV . is;', making a, kinescbpii ..

of' a -Mickey Rooney situation c.oni-

edy, “For the Love of, Mike,” on

the ' Coast. .

In storyline, •••writfen by.-/-Blakei

Edwrar.ds arid Bichard Quine,. Roo-

ney plays a pageboy with a vlvari.k-

et'ing. to get into show 'biz:

’

;

In his first talent deal to st'K.-k'

up on stars for the new fornyat of

"Show' of Shows”, next season; ^lax’

Liebman,
.

.-"'producer-director ot'

NBC-T V’s 90-.ini riu.te • revUe,..; h/i^

sign ed P al.rice Mu nse 1 ,

••Mctbpo r i

.'oloratura,' for -seven guest slio\v>
-

Liebm an is n o\v in Uol l-\ w n
• > 1

.

-bo.aklpi»;jjMMt.e.'hatrios . for' the t.dL

.
Schenectady

—

Gordon Tuell,

inerly of WRGli.. is luiw. vx<vu-

i\ 0 producer, at KMO-TV in T *'

coma, his homo town.;.
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HAYWARD . . .STAMPS OW TOP TV PEAKS. IS-AND .HAYWARD

.

HIS WAS A CONSUMATE ACCOMPLISHMENT.

Rarely has such a mammoth production

been put together with such’ imagination-.

PUTTING

SUCH A

Amer^an Road " i scertain to go down as omT^ th^TTi ,, TTT —:

—

in the entertainment world, an evening to h»F°
long remembered and treasured''. . . more . » .

TELAND HAYWARD . . . ACCOMPLISHED

jack Gould ,
N. Y. Times, 6/16/53 a minor —

|- I tj - -•• •-

111 •* * * •

JM show was a stunner . p. . mgMETZ’

• •

•frW'Y'V .* •

“LELAND HAYWARD . , SET A NEW
PRODUCTION STANDARD FOR THE NETWORKS

TO SHOOTAT and thereby

from start t o finish ", . ."" 11 ‘

I,,,.,, :
w “

10 Billboard,
e

Francis,

increased the artistic stature

of the sight and sound medium • ...

was~an^nstitutional masterpiece . . . 1

H the dawn of a new era in industrial |ffv-a

^J^^W^MiNa sti

^^tingiing-S^^

, ;|§j|jj| public relations through the medium of

television "•» • « more • v • Radio-Television <

°Ur

P

,

- \ » J Of t.hf* rr ~!

tne past five •decades TT^Hf
LELAND HAYWARD produced with enormous

P - / '' C
\V * f S

% A \

fiS

Daily « » « 6/17/53 - ^ :

^

— r-^yGLORIOU^ RpLLjNj

THE HAY PR QUR RECENT

. . . the keynote in all

L HAYWARD'S selections both as to

g^Grformers and what they performed •

^bundness Of MR. HAYWARDE

lat he put into his show as by what

U _.xa s.te and showmanship".
#

''
' iViviV

more , . .

Sid Shalit, N, Y. Daily News, 6/16/53 . .

PRODUCTION REPRESENTED A BANGUP TOR

and it * s a virtual cinch that, on the basis, on the basis S

[°f- Mond

presentation,

.

:

'J|§
there will be some stepped up activitylilii~

he very carefully left but of it" • • *

more . . , i Crosby,

N. Y. Herald Tribune, 6/19/53 . . .

vs

.

more • . •

• mmmm vi'D{j 'VS. PBQ * ^ , wtwtesmtm

i

—_lJ^_Jockeying (wlthT^tl
your ownT^TTr^H—--— —-—

•

*—
,

p X(?0 come-on) for tha i a „ <+ :iti:r -
' t .legit producer*

permanent entry in the TV programming

ces". . . more . . « Rose,

i fir • 7

producer

swe

S3&
~ri 1 1Vi •

*

more',-. . Film Daily . ; . Hollywood Reporter * , , more, ; . .

and further more . . . L\
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Continued from page 31

Hanson Silverriail, former wom-
en's amateur champion and now a

professional; Mrs, Silvernail show-

ed not only form hut also a pleas-,

ini? personality. .
-.

. .. ..

Bender, WGY sports director,

displays a quiet, friendly,.unaj*

suming manner arid considerable

sports knowledge. Jaco.

PARS, BIRDIES AND EAGLES
With Danny O’Neil, Johnny Re.*

volta, Jackson Bradley, Joe

Jensek, Charlie Naisli

Director: Don Cook
30 Min.: Tue$„ 8 pan.

.

.

. ^ .

QUA CIT Y GROUP GOLF
COURSES .

WGN-TV, Chicago ,.
' -

• -

In, categorizing this show as .to

program type it would have to be

tagged educational, its entertain-!

men! value is practically nil, but

as an educational bit it's way over

pah

:

As the title immediately sug-
gests it’s all about golf. Pros John-
ny Revolta and Jackson Bradley
take turns answering questions
sent in by viewers and dcriion-

stralc . how the : game should be
played. Being past,masters in the
a»'l of teach ing golf they do a fine

job in explaining position, grip,

stance and the like:

Emcee Danny O'Neil has an easy
; time of it, merely reading the
questions sent in and, cal l ing upon
tlu* pros for the answers.. Tlie own-
ers of the sponsoring golf edUrscs,
Joe. Jensek and Charlie Naish, were
also dir hand to give an . Interpreta-
tion of rules and to plug their
golf links.

A dozen golf’ balls are . awarded
as well as a set of . clubs to the
writer of the best question

.
of the

. week.

WATCH TO WIN;, ,-
:

With Tom Moore, The Starnoters
Director: Sheldon Cooper-
30 Mins,; Mon .-th ru-Fri., 5 p.in.

Sustaining
WGN-TV, Chicago

‘‘Watch to Win” is a low-budget,
high-quality parcel that's a r

to grab a large share of the early

evening audience. Skedded against

a full docket of moppet shows on
competing outlets, this merry
little bundle should find its only
competition for the attention of the

adult viewers coming from within,

the WGN-TV household itself—an
extra inning ballgame

:
or a double-

header emanating from, that same;

channel will preempt the time.

Mustachioed and bespectacled
Tom Moore is in charge Of the

proceedings, with an able assist

from the Starnoters, a live apd hep
combo; Moore was relaxed and
easy to watch.
Gimmick on the show is a key-

word shown to viewers but riot giv-

en audibly. Moore calls a number,
selected from postal cards sent in

by viewers, who if they know the

keyword, get. a chance at the jack-

pot question.
The jackpot is loaded with swag

(freezer, washing machine, gas
range, etc.), and for each incorrect

answer the loot increases. .

With Moore romping through the

show as though he thoroughly^
enjoyed it apd the Starnoters dis-

playing: an unusual musical talent,

this proves a last-moving attractive,

half hour.

Sales Execs At

f

I

I

1

SHOW PEOPLE ARE
n

PEOPLE

I

I

I

And. for the pant fevonty-fivo year*
our Judson Division' hat seon to it

that
. whenever they go coast to

coasts their household goods, trunks,

personal effect*/ and automobiles
are shipped, to their hew spot!

We are specialists in 'this type of.

moving and
-
.offer fast dependable-

cross-country service at low.: rates

between points oast of the Missis^

Sippi and the West Coast. When-
ever you move cross-country,

.
tee

your telephone directory for nearest
National Carioading offica or write

Judson Forwarding

NATIONAL CARIOADING
CORPORATION

19 Rector Street, New York 6, N Y.

BOwling Green 9-8300

I

I

I

Cincinnati, June 23.

Visiting firemen treatment was
reversed here over the weekend for

33 NBC. sales executives and three

Vice-presidents. They became tire

guests of the Crbsley Broadcasting
Corp.
. Arriving Friday, from Ne\v Ybrlc,

Chicago and Detroit,; the NBCers
weie welcomed by Robert E. Pun-
ville, president; Harry Mason
Smith, sales vice-president; John
T.,. Murphy, TV veep, and other
Crbsley execs. Breakfast down-
town was followed by a tour o.f the
Grosley facilities, then lunch at a

eouhtry club plus hayride trim-

mings of a model companion for

each visitor.

More, viewing of Crosley opera-
tions extended, through Saturday,
a nd was sandw ich ed with entertain-

ment, i ncluding- one two-hour show
by WLW-TV talent. ;

From New York were William
Fineshriber, Ilarry

.
Bannister,

George Frey; John Lanigan, H. V.
Anderson,. .Lance’ Ballou, Robert

!

Button, .lack Carson, Frank Cliiz-

V.in.i, Joseph 'Ciilligatv John Dodge,
Harry F 1oyd , -V in ton Free <1 ley , .J r .

;

Fred Horton. Nei 1 K riox. -.Will ia in

Martin;, Waller Myers, Roy Par

Col. Wilder s
Schenectady, June 23.

Col. Harry C. Wilder, president

of Van Curler Broadcasting Corp.

(Fabian Theatres and Troy Broad-

casting Co., operator of WTRY),
announced that the combined or-

ganization’s new station on UHF
Channel 35 will have the call let-

ters WTRI-TV,
Wilder, who put WTRY on the

air in 1940, said that the video sta-

tion would have studios and offices

in Schenectady. He estimated it

would take six to 12 months to get

the television operation going.

liye Admiral Comm’ls

Integrated Into Hot Kine

Of ...
Chicago, June 23.

Erwin, Wasey ad agency be-

lieves it scored a television “first’!

last .week by integrating live com-

mercials in the instantaneous kine-

scopes of the International Golden

Gloves bouts fed to .
nine west

coast DuMont affiliates.

Western stations are reluctant to

clear for' special events which fall

in prime evening time, so, for

these stations a hot kine. was made
in New York. Since the com-
mercials - were to introduce Ad-
miral's new line,: and with the

agency afraid to take a chance' bn
.the quality of the kine commer-
cials, it was decided to re-do the

plugs which had been seen on the

live, fights.-

The live telecast ended at 12:16

am. Chi time, : Wednesday ( 17 )

,

a nd DuMont started feeding the

hot kine to the Coast through Chi-

cago less than 15 minutes later. At
the WGN-TV studios herein the
.agency and station staffs faded out
the kine commercials and repeated
them li VC;

Michael Levin, the agency’s TV
director, in charge of the project,

reported, that of the 18 commer-
cials, which ranged in: length from
40 :

seconds to four minutes, only
one

.

was as. much as two seconds
oft jiming in the integration with
the kine.

Plenty of rehearsal went into

this complex arid precise timing,
especially since one commercial
had 52 different. shots in it;. On
Sunday, 10 hours were devoted to

studio setup and
.

light testing. The
following day there was a three-
hour lighting session, and five

hours without: cameras. On Tues-
day, they day of .live event, there
was a four-hour

.
full dress with

cameras.in the afternoon, then two
more hours of '.tlie Same immedi-
ately before the fights started, .

Levin : thinks Chi TV knowhow

Station Representatives Assn.’s Crusade for Spot Radio is moving

at an accelerated pace, with 250 stations now signed for the campaign,,

according to SRA chief Tom Flanagan* Crusade’s' first report; is^iu j

last week, listed achievements in the driVe, including a series of agen
< y

presentations and sponsor clinics oh spot. V

Report also stressed increase in set circulat.ipn,. pointing but

70% of nation’s autos hAVe radibs and that 4 1,30Q,000 .
people . ride daiiy

in radio-equipped cars. It
,

pointed up absence of research on ‘’ni jst

underrated audience in radibi’’ the aLwork listening audience.

New York’s top disk jockeys pitched in Monday (22) in an "unvLujj'

all-out effort to aid the Cerebral Palsy campaign ,via
:
a 12-hpur .mafav

thon that was heard on 10 stations via 22 programs. Deejays, 'usi: re-

portable transmitters set up on every corner on Broadway from 42d
to 51st St., gave away .“Melba” Sundaes, via a tieifi with United. A rti -i s

(distribbing the pic of that name) arid Louis Sherry Ice Cream, to ail

doriors to the CP fund.
’

'V.."

Marathon ran from noon to midnight, with a different deejay or

combination of deejays every half-hour, on W-NBCy-WINS^ WVNJ,
WABC, WNEW, WORi; • WAAt;: WMGM, WMCA arid WHOM.

At a meeting of the AFT’RA Jocal in New York Monday (22V (lie

membership discussed candidates and voted for riational board -rii-ejiW

bers and delegates to the national convention (at Hollywood, July 23-

26). Results of the election will be announced within a week.
Action was procedural with one exception, the voting down; almost

unanimously, of a resolution that would have permitted payment of

commissions to agents on minimunis. Effect was to assure .members
getting minimUms, without the deduction of agent commissions;

_

: To call attention^ to “38th Parallel-—USA,’’^documentary on Korrim
War effect at home to- be presented on CBS' ' Radio next Friday
press flack Mike. Boscia sent telegrams to editors from Belpre. Kans.is;
exact geographical center in U; S. on the 38th Parallel. Arrangements
were handled by E. J. Gander,. WU district manager in N. Y., wiiji

Rarisas City office.

Children of clients and time buyers of . WNBC-WNBT, N, Y., and
spot sales had a carnival of games and kinescope showings at tlu*

Carnival nitery in New York last Saturday afternoon (20). There
were spriie 300 acceptances of the invites the NBC flagships sent out
for the informal, personal get-together. Nitery was selected as silt

for its gay camy decor. >

:

. WNYC, !N.
(

Y.
f

is starting a language course in French, German
Italian, Spanish and English (for Spanish-speaking listeners) oil July 6

Half-hour program will be heard at 2 p. m. Mondays through Fridays
with each, language giveri two weeks (10 days). . Walter Stegman bi

the station staff will be the tutor, using the Army conversational
method (vvithLP records byHenry Holt) as a teaching guide.

Series is under' auspices of the American Council of Learned So
cieties and the New York Public. Library, which, will stock books ti

be used in conjunction With .the radio. lessons.
- '

" ' '

Chi Channel 2
Continued from page 30

toons. .Tohn Van Aiubiu’fih,- Thomas
;

^CSC1'VC
^

*m accotado for its p.ai't

Wrlalit, Ilahi iilo.n Kobmapn. Ray.l
in
w

sfucooss:^^,£Jho mlncatesO))-

O'C’ohndlt, • ltonahl* Jonos. Walter ,

\
l a ^ lon

'.
,S!’vln -

1’ a " ^ nty tclovi-

Scdtt' and Horn’ard JVItisnik.. V . .
.

?,"
m fxpwncp,.! ye

;
ntfver soon

From Chicago: Edward Stock-
mar, Robert McKee, George Die-
fendorfor, Robe r t Swat s, Tho nia s

.

Lauer, 'Harold y Smith, Charles
Standard. Fioyd \-an Etlen and Ed
Hit/, and Waiter Gross and Rob-
ert While from Detroit.

the production cooperation
,
and

efficiency as. that' given ine by tne
WGN-TV . crew.”

Gen.
Continued -frain

.
page 30

game from each of the eight NCAAOmaha — KMTV, Omaha, last

week, boosted^ its power t-p 160,000 regions j^- the nation
watts, making it strongest station
in this sector. Power boost was
granted FCC.

WLEV-TV
Bethlehem • Allentown • Easton

Pre-planned coverage . reaches the homes -- the

;. people -in »hi snch market'. Write -for information.

MIC
S(j hi I ftopre >gnf ofi-v t

t., < V i-

, Incorporated
Niw York • Chicagci • Los Angolot *

' S a n Francisco .,

. The full football schedule:.

Sept. 19—-Nebraska vs. Oregon
at Lincoln. Neb,

Sept. 26—•Dartmouth vs. iloly
Cross . at Lynn; Mass.

Oct. 3—California vs; Ohio State
at Berkeley,

Oct, iO—Texas vS;.Okiah6riiaat
Dallas.'.-'-'

' '

. Oct. 17—Alabama vs. Tennessee
at Birmingham.

Oct. 24—(Panoramic) .Princeton
vs. Cornell at Princeton; Mississip-
pi. -ys. Arkansas' at Memphis; . Illi-.

hois vs. : Syracuse at Champaign,
111.; Iowa vs, Indiana at. Iowa City.

‘OetV 31 — Minnesota vs. :.Pitts-

burgh at Minneapolis,:

Nov. 7—r-tPanpramic': Florida vs,

Georgia at Jacksonville; South
Carolina vs, North Carolina at . Co-
liimbia, S. C.; Northwesterri

.
vs.

VViscorisin at Evanston, III; Kansas*
vs. Kansas. Slate at Lawrence, Kail.

Nov. .. 14 w- IMichigan State vs.
Michigan at East Lansing, Mich.

• Nov, 2 1—-C SC. vs, CCLA at; Los
Angeles,.-' '

.;

No. 26 Thanksgiving Day —
Utah vs. Brigham

; Young at Salt:

Lake: City.

* JSLai'^katJPliiL-,:

live
,
proposal for maintaining the

status, quo until the court; rules,
the commission held that the pub-
lic interest requires “prompt dis-
continuance of operations” on
Channel 4 in Chicago in order to
effectuate the allocation table
adopted When the freeze was lifted
a year ago,

In a concurring opinion, Cmr.
Edward Webster said he agreed
with the majority that “any Ven-
ture which could hope to provide
adequate service to the viewing
public

,

requires the existence of
certain elements which . are not
present here, namely, the mutual
good Will - arid cooperation of all

the participants.’’
In a; dissenting opinion, Cmr.

Frieda Herinock. said she had pre-
viously

;
opposed granting a li-

cense for Channel 2 until a hear-
ing is held between competing ap-
plicants. Had this been done, she
added, the. case might well have
been disposed of by now. In such
a hearing, she said; the contes-
tants should be Balaban and Katz
(who sold WBKB, which CBS
changed to WBBK-TV, to the net-
work for $6,000,000) and Zenith.

Eileen BARTON
Currently

ON TOUR
Coral Records Dir.: MCA

•
i adclphia.
I Doc. 5—Notre Dame vs. South-
ern AIft hodist University at: South
Betid, Ind,

OPTICAL EFFECTS For
KlING STUDIOS, Chicago

•. I>y

RAY MERCER & CO.
4241 Normol Av,.. H'woftd 29, Cal.

Send
. for fret Optical Elfecti Chart

• • . You MUST have the best facilities,

the most experience, the best programs

to be number one* In Minneapolis-St*

Paul, television IS KSTP-TV.

M IFTN E A POL IS * ST. PAUL
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Here are your Lucky 7 tunes that

night, as determined by Your Hit

Parade Survey, which checks the

best sellers in sheet music and

heard on the air and most played

on the automatic coin machines*
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UHF’s ‘Come on Up’
Continued from page 29

support it and in many areas

where UHF stations have sprouted

that has been the situation.

The terrain, of course, is an im-

portant factor in UHF ..coverage.

A KB survey shows that in a

ruggod area where the only VHF
service was 60: miles away it tool?

only four, months for a local UXIF
station to become . the favorite

channel. In a flat area where re-

ception is Only fair from four VHF
stations . 76 miles, away, a local

U U K Outlet with Nl)G and CBS af^

filiations attracted. 63% of set

owners to ( onvcrsion ; oh trade-in

in its first four months.
However;, in another: 'city with

,75'//.. TV saturation within 30 to 50

miles of four VHF. stations less

than. . 1

6

' 7, of sets were converted
after a local UHF outlet, had been
in operation two months.

50 By End of Month
'Extent to which UIIF has ex-

ceeded its expectations can be
seem by comparing what has hap-.

;
peged With a “task force” report

issued; in February, 1903, by Kfldio-

•T.V, Manufacturers Assn. That
study,:;which:./attempted., Ip deter-,

htiiie iiiipact of lifting of freeze .on

.''equipment manufacturers, .pro-

ject <*d three schedules for ‘guid-

ance of industry. The “most pes-

simist ic” schedule estimated there

would be 23 UHF stations on air

by . end of June of this year. 'The
- “realistic” : schedule also pul fig-

ure at 23. while “most optimistic”

schedule/ estimated number ."; nit 33,

With' 43 UIIF outlets already, given
required "special temporary au-
thority” to start

.
operations, it’s

Ji keiy actual number of UHF’s'. on.

air by end of month will be . about
50.: ..

. I(:’s int cresting: also that, the

It'l’MA study far overestimated,
speed with which VHF stations

would get. into operation. It’s

“most pessimistic” schedule had
57 VII F stations on the air into

by end of June. Actually, number;
of VII F’s which have gotten into

operation since freeze-lifting is 40.

Number of: UHF authorizations
issued has also surpassed expecta-
tions.. Of 373 TV construction
permits granted; for commercial

. stations, since freeze-lift, 239 arc
for. UIIF outlets. RTMA’s “most
optimistic” schedule .estimated

there would be 175 UHF permits

by end of June. Nor does this in-

clude 17 educational authoriza-

tions, most of which are UIIF,

Does the FCG expect UHF sta-

tions to compete with: “firmly"

entrenched VHF stations? This
question was put to Commission
Chairman Rose! Hyde recently by
Sen. George A.. Smathers ( D-Fla,

)

at a head rig before the Seriate

interstate Commerce Committee.
Chairman Hyde’s answer, just

forwarded to committee, follows •.

“Successful competition by

UHF stations in established VHF
areaij will depend on many fac-

tors, including, for example, the
J

number of established stations, the i

economy of » the community, the

factor of network affiliation, etc.

This factor of network affiliation,

arid others,.! make it Impracticable

to forecast the success or failure of

UHF Stations in any particular es-

tablished VIIF. cities,

“However, because pf the basic

fact that the VHF is too. limited to

meet the nationWide demand for

television,, the ,
Commission, has

been confident that UHF would
establish itself notwithstanding the

problems it faces;” .

a creative ferment that has pro-

duced such programs as “Today”
the NBOTV opera, “Victory at

Sea,” and “Conversations with

Elder Statesmen.” The net also

points out it concentrated bn TV
early, got the FCC quota of five

owned arid operated stations (CBS-
TV has three), and backed the

right horse (compatible) in color.

On the other hand,/ CBS-TV,
which overtook its rival -in annual
gross billings in April, is hitting

hard with the pitch that it’s theuNo.

1 network, this based on billings

and its dominance of. the 10 top

rated/shows, •

It will be an interesting two-way
battle until the fall, when a three-

ring circus might emerge with

ABC-TVV backed by United Para-:

moiint coir, arid knowhow, joining

the competitive picture.
;

Continued from page 27

Now starring on NBC's

ALL STAR REVUE
Saturdays, 8-9 P.M., EDST

Mgt.r William Morris Agency.

hope of the show getting a reprise,

despite Ford’s interest, because of

the manifold problems involved.

Obviously, the show couldn’t be

|

: repeated on a live basis due to

the virtual impossibility of corral-

ling all the performers. While giv-

ing it a kibe repeat would riot en-

tail another $500,000 outlay (cost

Of . the original production), the

provisions of the multiple unions
involved would nonetheless neces-
sitate an expenditure of more than
half Ural amount. .... However, re-

solving all the union ramifications

would involve such a laborious

process as to virtually render a

kino repeat nil for the immediate
future. And as one K & E put
it: “If you can’t do it now, when
it’s hot, there’s no sense doing it

at all;” Problem of contractually
negotiating for another two hours

I

of preemptions to clear time (both

NBC arid CBS-TV are virtually

SRC) this summer) would also, mit-
igate

:

agai list a repeat, everi on a
one-network basis.

Continued from page 28

SAME DAY SERVICE

FREE COPY NEGATIVES
Printed LOW COST Revorse Side

'

GLOSSY PHOTOS
8x10: 25-$5. 100-SIO, 1M-S75
Pott Cards: lM-$30, 4M-S99

Giant Photo Displays
Mounted on Heavy Board
T6x20-$2 20x30-$2;50

30x40-$3.85 40x60-$7.50

"MR. DAVID" Cl 7-7610
165 W, 46 SE, N.Y.C. I 9 List V

Continued from page 29

congressmen for
.
the upcoming

elect ion. .
. At NBC-TV there !• are

two Triad companies of behind-
jjcon.es production exhibits from
the Rohe rt Montgome ry slvow t oil r-

ing the department stores of the;

nation, with station and sponsor"
Lucky Strikes and Johnson's Wax
—tieups.

'

Linked to Rivalry
What has spiced the expansion

is the fever-pitch rivalry between
the nei works-. Next area of con-
flict, it’s felt, is in the larger realm
of public relations,

NBC-TV is out to_. dispel a popu-
lar misconception .that it is “fat.

lazy and rich” (with CBS “hungry
and: creative”).: This notion comes
from the. early, post-war radio
days when CBS, unable to com-
pete dollar for . dollar

.;.
..with

NBC; came, up with its housc-crCr
ated- situation comedies .and a big
payoff. There followed the CBS
raid of NBC. talent in 1948 an.cl

1949. .

In television, NBC Is boasting of.

Brooklyn Rational League Base-

bail Club, Inc., charged that un-

authorized broadcasts of its games

are listed in & schedule circulated

by the so-called “Knickerbocker

Network” and are sponsored in

part by Jacob Ruppert, brewer of

Knickerbocker beer.

The Dodgers said that the Schae-
fer Brewing C0. Of Brooklyn has
paid “a substantial money consid-

eration” for sponsoring its games,
with American Tobacco Co. as co-

sponsor, over WMGM in New York
and that contracts have been made
with other radio stations for recre-

ation rights based on "full descrip-

tive reports’’ furnished the sta-

tions by Western Union. These Te^

ports, the complaint said, are avail-

able to Mutual for recreated broad-
casts if live broadcasts cannot be.

made from Ebbets Field,

The complaint further stated

that McLendon • is offering recreat-

ed broadcasts: of the Dodgers’
games to radio stations throughout
the country and is now furnishing
them to more than 10 stations.

The broadcasts, it added, are of-

fered in cooperation With the
McLendon-owned “Knickerbocker
Network” or “Republic . Network.”

In support of its complaint, the
Yankees cited testimony recently
given by McLendon before the
Seriate Interstate Commerce Com-
mittee regarding the, defunct. Lib-
erty Broadcasting System which
once had 400 affiliates for its dram-
atized games. McLendon testified

that Liberty stationed a man in

New York, (for its 1946. broadcasts)
who “listened to games over the
radio,, watched them on TV, and
through, other sources gained news

|

of. baseball games and then tele-

typed the news of these
.
games to

Dallas, where they were recreated
and dramatized with sound effect.”

.
The Yankees said that tickets to

Yankee stadium contain a condi-
tion that holders will not transmit
or Aid in the transmission of games
without, authority*

Inside Staff—Television
William L. Laurence, science editor of the N. Y. Times, states that

his “failure to appear” on the two-network Ford 50th anniversary TV
show was no fault of his, * t might be misinterpreted from Variety’s

review. Having rehearsed Sunday night until :3 a. m. Monday morning,

and told to report hack at 1 :30 that afternoon (the day of the telecast)

he was phoned at 10 a. m. and told by Marshall Jamison, assistant

to Leland Hayward, that the shpw was 20 minutes over and he Would

be cut, along with some other values, bfiginally the Laurence stint

was. 10 riiinutes and he had been advised to cut it down to four iriinut cs.

Laurence states that he and Ed Murrow were to do a stint on looking;

50 years into the .future, arid Murrow had protested its cutting down,
and its ultimate elimination. In actuality, the Ford show, Which Was
almost universally lauded, ran short, but, says Laurence,: “apparently
nobody knew I was' in the Center Theatre because We could easily

have ad libbed those several minutes they, had to/stretch rather, iri-

terminably.” - • •;.•"..

When Lawrence White, of the Hayward production staff, approached
him, Laurence referred White to his agent, Curtis Brown Ltd., and
a $2,500 fee was mentioned. Laurence feels the ‘-failure to. appear'’,

was personally embarrassing because of the advance publicity when in

actuality he was a victim of; that old show biz adage—winding up oh
the cutting room floor.

Running of the last of this year’s stakes races last week brought
a close to one of the most thorough radio-TV promotiori carripaigns

staged by a commercial firm. It iwas Gillette’s tiein with the Dariion

Runyon Cancer Fund, in which the razor company gave away. a hackney
pony each week for the past 10 weeks to the highest bidder. With

money going to the Fund, In the 10-Week period, Maxon. agency's

promotional drive got the campaign plugged on total of. 52 radio and
TV sh.pws not directly connected With the tieiri. According, to F/ile

Kofler, who handled the radio-TV appearance for Maxon , breakdown
showed pitches on 21 network and 14 local video shows and seven not

and 10 local radio. programs. In all, some 32 show biz and sports per-

sonalities
.
put in appearances in the shows to push the drive.

Major difference between CBS-TV arid NBC-TV attitudes On summer-.
time Class A time^clients boils down to the question: Who is pleased
most; longterm or short term advertisers? NBC-TV’s lure for clients

to stay on during hot Weather is the 10% annual discount. But if a

cliept goes on hiatus, his hiatus period is offered to other advertisers

at a 25% discount.
CBS-TV year-rourid advertisers, while also eamilig a 1Q% annual

discount; get in addition a summer incentive from the network in

the form of a 30% contribution to the program cost. This is done in

Class A time only to keep major program entries on the air during
July and August, arid discourage substitution of cheaper shows. Fact
is any special summer benefit (beyond, the annual discount) accrues
to the yearly advertiser on CBS-TV but only to the summer sponsor

.

on NBC-TV.

Sen. Joe McCarthy denied last week that he will be starred on a

television show to be financed by two or three lriulti-millionaire Texas
oilmen! Story circulated around Washington recently, since the Wis-
consin Senator has made two trips to Texas in the private plane of

one big oilman!
McCarthy called the reports “completely phoney;”
“There’s nothing to it,” lie added. “I wouldn’t have time for it and.

I have no TV plans.”

San Francisco—Irving Phillips
appointed assistant manager and
sales head for KYA. Phillips
formerly handled operations for
KYA owners in Honolulu.

Agency Hatchet
jSSi- Continued from page 27

friction is understood to be be-
tween Revue Productions, the MCA
vid pix producing subsid, and
Young & Rubicani. Revue, which
made the piloti on the Paul Hart-
man series, “Pride of the Family,’ 5

sold, its to ABC-TV, which pacted
Armour and Bristol-Myers as alter?
nate sponsors. Revue is now mov-
ing into: production on the series
for the fall; arid it’s reportedly en-
countered number of agency rev
strictions on ail matters of produc-
tion from ;Y & R, repping. Bristol-!

Myers,. Agency had recently an-
nounced:. further dropping of radio-
TV personnel in favor of. purchas-
ing packages, . but it’s pointed out
that it’s retained enough program-’
wise people to- be able to apply a
subtle hatchet job Where needed. •

Lubbock, Tex. — Mike Shapiro,
sales director of KDUB-TV here
has been named neW assistant man-
ager of the outlet.

Gets N.Y. Press Preview
A new United Productions of [

America color short for CBS Radio,

titled “It's Time for Everybody”

and pitching the story that radio

J
hits more maidcejs. than any other
ad medium and at lower cost per
thousand, was previewed by the
Eastern press in New York yester-
day (TuesO.

Short; the second' to be made by
UPA for the net (last year’s was
“More Than Meets, the Eye”) had
been .shown last week on the Coast
to the press, advertisers and agen-

. cy execs.
Film uses animated figures and

semi-abstractions, with script and
soundtrack by CBS Radio, for
presentationn of the expanding
American market from -1936 to.

1953, radio’s widespread coverage
of the market, the medium’s ad
value and net’s claim that “Sound
entertains and sells best on CBS
Radio.”
David Broekman composed and

conducted the music for the 16-

minute short. Sound diiection Is

by Gordon Auchincloss, arid nar-
rators are George Bryan and Jo-
seph Ripley.

.

Film will be shown to advertis-
ers. arid /agencies, and probably ac-
coiripahy net’s execs on their, speak-
ing dates throughout, the. country.

Colunibus"Raymond. Qweri, for-
mer communications : chief

! at
LockboUrne Air Force base here
and onetime radio technician for
the Qhio Highway Patrol, has been
named assistant Chief engineer at
WTVN, Taft family station in Co-
lumbus.

ATTENTION
CHICAGO AGENCIES
and PRODUCERS

TOP RADIO-TV-FILM WRITER

—Now doing successful daily TV par-

ticipating show; leading Chicago

Network. Station

CAN HANDLE ONE ADDITIONAL

REGULAR ASSIGNMENT

Splid credits in Audience Participation,

Women's Features,. Comedy

Writ* BOX 624, Variety

412 N, Michigan Ave„ Chicago 11, 111.

STUDIO-OFFICE SPACE
(Furnished)

FOR RENT
145 W. 45tk $t.. Now York, N. Y.

Plano availablo Iff desired

Call or Writ# FRANK SILVER
145 Wejt 45th Street, New. York

JUdson 2-3488

BLOODY AND BEATEN
And considerably bowed; This young,
starving packager of superior TV
shows is; anxious to work for some-
one1 that can . Use him. Five years'
experience include TV associate di-

rector radio announcer' copywriter,
comedy writer. Write Variety/ 154 W,
46 St./ N. Y. Box 42353.

GET YOUR STATION
FEATURES

WESTERNS
SHORTS

^CHILDREN'S =SHO-W$=

GRANTLAND RICE

SPORTLITES

WITH A LIBRARY OF
HALF HOUR SHOWS
^TV-mErLIiRAtY^

OF MUSICALS
1 COMEDY

About
Our Now

OR KEEP IT RUNNING

is w«>» 44trsr
TELEVISION -

CORPORATION New York 36, N. Y.

MURRAY HILL 7-5535
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The American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers con-

gratulates the Ford Motor Company on its Fiftieth Anniversary, and on

the good taste and quality of a television program presented by a leading

exponent of the American system of free enterprise.

We point xvilli pride to the fact that almost without exception the

songs performed on this incomparable two-hour show were the works of

ASCAP writers and publishers, whose compositions truly reflect the life

of America—-past and present.

These songs were selected on their merit —->wilhout any solicitation

on the part of ASCAP. We salute the judgment, of those responsible for

/

575 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK 22, NEW YORK
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Patti Page: “ButterfliAS
,

’-:‘This Is

My Song”-.<Mercury). Patti Page. s

latest teaihup with prolific cleflgr

Boh Merrill on •‘Butterflies cou Id

.

he a smash summer click, lung

lias the 1 ijjhl ,
charming Merrill

formula, with Miss Page : doub mg
her pipes via the oft-tried multiple*

dubbing technique. Reverse is a

fair ballad, .conventionally cut.

June Valli; “Crying In The
Cl lape l ove ‘

Every Moment You
. Live" (Victor.);. June Valli gets her.

fiest chance to crack the hit lists

with “Crying In The Chapel,
M

a

religioso tune which was on an
indie label. She gives it a strongly

emotional Workover that sells, In

a more restrained, but equally

i* ffecti ve : rendition, Ella Fitzgerald

. puts it across for DeceaV On the

Victor flip, Miss Valli projects, an
up-tompoed Inspirational tune with

good results. . -A. _ .

Jo Stafford: "I’m Your Girl -

‘•Someone's Been Headin' My Mail’;’.

. f t :o 1 1m i hi a ) .
prom Rodgers & H am-

liierslc in’s “Me and .Juliet,” “Pm
Your Girl” is a lovely ballad which
Jo f-ilalToi’d gives a sensitive read-

ing. This stands up under repeated
spins and may grow into major hit

proportions, . “Mail” is an. okay

“Kiss . Me Again, Stranger” (Co-
lumbia). . “A Purple Cow” Is a

lightweight novelty item that’s not
particularly, ace material for Miss
Day, Not likely to mean much.
“Stranger” is a slowmoving ballad

neatly: caressed by Miss Day’s
pipes. ;

'

Ray Anthony Orch: “When The
Saints Go; Marching In March”-
“That’s My : Weakness Now” (Capi-

tol). This is a hoked-up yersiom of

“Saints”, which doesn’t rank any-
where . near the top of the numer-
ous etchings of this jazz standard.
Anthony has attempted to add some
spontaneity via crowd

,
noises, but

they have an obviously artificial

sound. Crew hits a list.enable. stride

on the oldie on the. flip, Jo Ann
Greer and Marcie Miller vocalling.

/ Album RieView*
r “Can-Can” 'Capitol). Original

cast album underlines the fact that

“Can-Can’’/ is primarily a dancing
show. Not. ; much except Vitality

and effervescence comes through,

on this platter of the new Cole
Porter musical, comedy. It’s in-

ferior Porter, without stars: or rec-

ognizable personalities to supply

LAWRENCE WELK
• and hia

CHAMPAGNE MUSIC
9$th Consecutive Week, Aragon'
Ballroom* Santa Monica, Calif*

Exclusively lor -Coral Records
'

v./-:
.

,'6 ii .....

Backed by
HALLELUJAH BROTHER

Horrible Records Label

Prokofiev; Symphony No. 7 and
Lieutenant K*j«T Suite. (Columbia:
$5,45). Prokofiev’s final symphony
is slick And sometimes trivial, but
it’s also gay, lyric and listenable,

Reverse is the charming, amusing
Russian film score, Pfiilly orch
under Eugene Ormahdy handles
both with distinction.

Rossini: Barber of Seville (RCA
Victor, 3 LP; $16.35). Sprightly,

swift-paced version of the lilting

opera; but With all musical values

respected^ Victoria ,de los Angeles,
always: the; fine artist, makes a

standout Rosina; Gino Bechi a vo-

cally impressive Figaro, Nicola
Monti a good AlmavivA and Nicolo
Rossi-Lemeni a resonant, .distin-

guished Basilio. Excellent: set.

Strauss; Aus Italien (Urania,
$5195). First of Strauss’ tone-
poems is more romantic* less lush
and violent, but ho less attractive,
than many of his others. Radio
Berlin orch gives a colorful read-
ing, .

Mozart.: Concertos for piano,

Nos. 21 in C and 26 in D (West-
minister; $5.95). TWO or MobartV
most appealing concertos, full of
inventiveness and melody, the No,
26 more mature in content. Pian-
ist Joex-g Demus does a fine job
with them, the Vienna State Opera
orch assisting.

Old Italian Airs (Vox; $5.95*. Met
tenor Giacinto Prandelli, at home
in this bel canto singing, neatly
phrases some charming old classic
airs from GiOrdani, Scarlatti, Per-
golesi and others.
Other disks of

.
interest: Beet-

hoven Trios in D and E. Flat (Mer-
cury), with Albeneri Trio; Tchai-
kovsky’s 4th Symphony (Decca),
with RIAS Symphony; Orchestral
Favorites—Lisit, Enesco, Dvorak,
etc. IM-G^M), With various Lon-
don symphs; Gods and Demons
(Columbia); . with .George. London;
Mendelssohn’s. Variation. SerieuseS
and Rondo Capriccioso arid Schu-
mann's Blumenstock and Romances
(M-G-M), with Menahem Pressler;
Concert Dances (Decca), with Ba-
varian and Munich symphs.

•' Brain. •

•

ilduo of a Bad Di

PATTI PAGE;. ;

Mercury ;

JUNE VALLI- -

yield?' A

<

JO STAFFORD

• -• •./•># # « • •

; v ;VT a . ,
butterflies

. . . . .

.

.V . . . .This is My Song
. ; ,

CRYING IN THE CHAPEL
Love Every Moment You Live

, , I’M YOUR GIRL
Columbia' ' .. : . A ... . . .

.

.

.

. Someone’s Bern Beadin' Mi/ Mail ' indie label, Horrii

;

•
• :

v

y -
;

;

'

.

:

,
which aimed at livi

rlivilun ballad with, a clever lyric, definition or distinction. Aside title with a disk th;

Mills Bros.: “Pretty Butterfly”- from
.
a couple of numbers With tionally irritating.

4 “
. - • *> *. « . »

_• '
• * t 'A. * -

.J l_.f J _ 1 ‘ I •' —1 jS * mm A « • 1>% • _ _ 1 _ .

Just how far can pure ballyhoo

IES carry a disk which has little .else

9 . to recommend it? This, poser will

be cleared ;
rip once and for all.

e ’

•

after all the returns are. in on the

Jb . first release of the recently^ormed
^ indie label, Horrible Records,—

' which aimed at living up to its

Aside title with S disk that was inten-

Drcam” (Decca)..V'Dqri’i I .('( Me Dream” (Decca). troderate; .individuality and style,

'‘JbTI ty Buitcrfly’Ms a slick rhythm it’s 'routine.;
. « - •

adapliilibn of Dvorak’s “Humor- LUo, imported from the Parisian1 *110 , imporiea j.
^roni ine Parisian

^,gr(e: shipped last month but the
music halls for the, show, makes

execs Claim they won’t
less impression on wax than in the . .

*
. n KavA been sold

legit original. She has vigor and k^i? ?/•«
drive, hut lacks, a change of pace

Some 100,000 Horrible platters,

with : Leona Anderson as vocalist;

C"que,” now In the p.d,, and Mills music halls for. the show, makes
Bios, give it the same type of ride less impression on wax than in the

which put over “Glow-Worm.” This legit original. She has vigor and
side will stir some attenlion.. drive, but lacks, a change of pace

“Dream” is a neat ballad witli niid- and her accent tends to make the
’

ij. potential. Porter lyrics unintelligible. Dra-

Fran Warren- “Love Is A See- 'mntic actor-producer Peter Cook-

S-w ;
-' Miss Ke: Just A ;

J.ittle” son, iwakinR his sinRing .debut on

Fn„ Warren lias solid- the show, reveals a robust and

material in “Seo-Sqw,” A catching r
jf - Vnlnr

0 ’

'fr i'lr

U
Rhodes

Iiium' willv nn nriPirinl idea She flexibility 01 C0)0 l ; ;
Erik Rhodes

understood :
that oiily about 30,000

copies have, actually been sold, de-

spite a phenomenally successful

; tunc .with an original, idea. She
.projects it; strongly and will rate

plenty of jock and juke spins.On
. tiic bottom .dock, Miss Warren
strain's lor effect on a fair ballad.

son, making his singing debut in flacking job Which earned the disk

the show, reveals a robust and plenty of disk jockey spins and nu-

fairly picasaot voice, without, much merous breaks in the dailies and
flexibility or color; Erik Rhodes national mags,
is acceptable in one cPnlC^’ The Horrible label was launched

' f?' by an advertising exec, Tom Mur-
.
rjed is liandlcapped l)y a tnicK a.c-

. j nrrn ‘

Vi DiirniiA.
cent (perhaps characterization) and 1 ay * and a pianist, Tony Buiello,

the bulk of the spins, on this entry, wkv scu-rcwi ue aim no, jyn^u
C Vic’s HVortless piping makes the some cases seem almost like sclf-

diriici.it: lyric^^ ah^Casy assignment, ^vodies. Best munbers are .Neyer

;V*Am?cl Eyes;” ; from the- Warner Gum Anything Away ,(at least mim
pic. •'.l<>rmii'er.”.is a fragile number slcally). Come Along With Me .

“All I Desire” (Columbia). ‘‘Lover’s

AVa l tv.” is in an overworked groove
1 li at lessons the chances for a

, bl'oa k l lirough. Toni Arden
,
how-

ever. .gives it one of her better
tVeiuolo renditions. Tune gets addi-
tional impel us from Hugo Winter-

some cases seem almost like self- ous jockey interviews; with Murray
parodies. Best lnimbers are “Never and Burelio..

.

l KTrt*"
On the basis of initial, customer

lino nF vVith nienn reaction, a sentiment developed

,

jyit h .
(loublful • pbbspects v

bfen’t seen braong '.Horrible's exeqs that their
.the leanuip. .of Cole . with Billy R

,
‘ 1^1 Right With Me” first release was “a bit too horri-

Rla.v s oi'ch. ; .

lU
i r ’ o i^r

U vvun iwe
hie “ TLs felt that the clatter was

Tmd \rrloir “The Iiover’s Walt/”- and I Love Paris. .
bie * ii s ieu inai me piaiiei was

10 4 X ( 1
• Incidentallv. Capitol’s jacket for okay as a gag but few people were
the. album is virtually a how-not-to likely to spin it for more than a few
of its kind. Where Deeca jackets times; Several jockeys, however,
list the numbers and correspond- have been laying on the disk with
i.ng performers clearly and com- repeat plays but, in Chicago, the:
partly in the upper, left-hand cor- deejays won’t touch it.

'

The top 20 songs of week (more in case of tics ) , based on
copyrighted Audience Coverage Index. 8t Audience Trend Index.
Published by Office of Research, Inc.. Dr. John Gray Peatman,
Director. Alphabetically listed, w

Survey Wdek; of June 12-18, 1953

(Listed Alphabetically)
<r

.

A. Little . Love. *.-• ........ . . ... . , , , , , ,

,

,.Llon. p -

AU By Myself; . ..... . . .... . . , ..... . ,

.

Berlin
Allez-vous En—’‘“Can-Can’’ . . . . ; ...... ... . ......

.

Chappell
'

April. In Portugal . ........

.

. .

.

. . .

.

.

.

. .. . Chappell
Big Mamou . . .

•

* , . Peer.;:
;''

.

Blue Gardenia—f’Blue Gardenia” ... ........... .

.

Hariris
.

Breeze ;. f . ; . . ;

.

. . ... ; • . . Leeds .
.

Call Of The Faraway, Hillsmt“Shahe” . . . . .

;

Famous
I Believe v*

r
• • • - ; . . . . . v. . . ... .

.

.;.Croniwell
If I Love You A Mountain ... .... . .

.

Feist :

I’m Walking Behind You . . . .....

.

..v Leeds
Just. Another Polka: .... * . * , .... . .

.

* . . Frank
Little Red Monkey . ; . * ... . ; ^ . . . . . ; * . . . ;

.

v ,^ * .

.

. Miller
Many Are The Times ... . . . . . . . , . . ... . , Weiss-B ;

My One And Only Heart . . . . .
.'

. . , .

.

Ronconi
Nearness Of You . . . . . . . ... .

;

. . . ..... ... . . .

.

*

,

Famous
No Other Love—*“Me And Juliet” . .... . . ...... Williamson
Now That I’m In Love . . . . . . . . . ..... Burke-V H
Ohio—*“Wonderful Town” , ; .

.

;..
. * . Chappell

Pretend ....... . . . ; . . . . . .
•

. .

.

Brandom :

Return; To Paradise-r-t “Return To Paradise” . . . * , . Remiek
Ruby—t“Ruby Gentry” . . ...

.

v , r . . .

.

. Miller
"

Say ' v * * ' • > •
;

. ••'• « . . •
«. . . • . . ( 1

1

. r i . . f . . . i Marks
Say You’re Mipe Again .... .V. ..... .Blue River
Send My Baby Back To Me . . . . . . . . . . . ...

.

Morris
Something Wonderful Happens . . .... Johmstone
Song From Moulin Rouge— : “Moulin Rouge” . . .... Broadcast
Till I Waltz Again With You: ; . , ........ Xr

illage
Wedding Day . ........ BVC
Your Cheatin' Heart.

. AcuffTR

ner of the reverse side and Victor

lialtcr’s cut for Victor, Bud Dee {'n d Columbia^ scatter

and Sully Swcctland sharing the
v.oc a 1 aas i gnmon t . On th e Coinmbia
;fl i P, ;\ l jss Arden gets fai r .results
out: of the lit.le tunc from' the
t nivor -al . film, ..

Ralph Flanagan Orch: “The
•Slop a nil Kiss Walt v

'

‘Hub-a -Duh-
I hib” • i Victor).. This dance crew
comes up w ith a good, even if

slight,ly old, gimmick in the .stop-

through the blurb, Capitol omits
it entirely, In the case of .“Can-
Can,” at toast, there isn’t any fac-
tual dope about the show at ail,

blit merely a photo of Lilo, a few
action shots of the stage pertorm-

Buvello, meantime, has cashed in

with numerous offers to play in

cafes as a result of his being fea-

tured pianist on th,e disk. Murray
has been, more publicity-shy due
to his ad agency job and, on one
TV. guest appearance, he wore a

ance and ^ bit of adjective h.ally- mask in order riot to be. recognized,
boo. Hobc.. Horrible Records is currently

\ The Continental:. “This Ts My Be- P.repping its second culling session

loved’: .(Columbia).'- A follow up on
- slightty .o d. gunmtek. ill the . stop- m (Coiu nhhV \ fni od m-on bn a tune titled “DmVt Cast Aspcr-- .

.timiv *,hrasinR : ou ‘WalU:" . II 11. ^ ‘vSl- ' sioM»'-On"tne Persians." The label’s

'“waitoT^n^,.tt
ai

is

ia
a' u™Vmsn^T§COTr:na 1hey,wiiestick to

S iv 'ic-eented • in n inmn arrariec- l>0C5h 1>y NV alter
•
Renton, Hus type initial, dl^k was a. .coupling of

ifi V vn^ircrKembie :

^

^

v of .pbtdica .erotica; is . I aih>red ypei^^^ “Fish” and “There’s-a Now; Souivd.’;-

I rankic ' Laine* “Where Tile • feet 1>' for Cosana’s co'/ily roinantic wliich were. billed as, being cut in ;.

. AViuds- BUnC^’To' Amd” tColfim-^!.;pitching to . .
cmotionally-starvod the Hpliahd Tunnel and 3.400. feet

’

• bia‘. ‘'Winds: Blo\y’V ‘Of ‘ thpsev;;Lt'.H1.nW'S. Milton . Fagc suppl ios the under sea level, respectively. •

;|

• drama lie. hall ads with which Frank-'; V'^V1 v bHdgos w;hic*h; gives- the

io'- Lii i lie . lias
v boon •closely- asso- •

:)

v.h’p;h' '^mg, a bright; iso a jr o;pm‘« '

V' • O. W.‘

.

; ciatod. This tune is.excellently pro-, :."fi V(),V l
,

lve
.

all)unv;covcr sho\ys an
. Victcr s Fic Score Album

.

V. (1 need- hut it; lacks the; vivid, story v* 1
-
1

;.;
!

. clea-va;j?e-a- Hollywood. June
-.
23. •

'• lino UV put it over, l>aine packs, as fp .cajv tlve s.a. yapproaclo Renewed interest, in filiii scores ;

’ .inu'ch, wallop • into it as possible. pi .
. p • . ; .

in rooent months. has cued Al Good*.
;

' “ IV Amo’’ is .a good' romantic item.
.

; ;
r*««er rointers man’s; first

;
albuni ' for BCA; Victor :

. . woh; B(>.bt>> IJackctt’s t.i‘iinipcf y. Bo.li CarTOli
. tui‘.h.s up whir ah ’ in more than a year.: Vet batbiidcr

^

playing o;dnig,no;. to Laine’s
;

solid attract ive .niiu'ch.ing'so.iigvin vMama has" Completed' 12 sides" w ithia 30- .

;

• vocal, ; - V
,

.-
. . Dtin’i Wanl No 1‘oa.s ail’ Rice an‘ pjoce orch : •

WT
. Margaret Whiting:

.
“Where Did Coconut Oil” t Derby) . ; . Jackie A ii jnsirmndntai aihmu is noe<r0 d

'

•.ppct.s K apitot).
. Margaret, o.u. .’(hi,. Miserable Love iGrysta- V p-irs A- ......

. Wltii i.ng lias beeii lod.king for that :

lett.e) . . .Another clever novel tv
‘ 1 ’

*

.

•

:• click disk for some time* but those • by LOpis Frima orch on “Paul Re- .
/---r

,

sides aren't likely to end iter vere”
.

A’olumbia) . . , Dennis Day other ’solid side in “O.” the Byron :

search: “Where Did lie Go" is an lias a good roligiqso-.rpma.ril.ic entry (lay-Arnold. ‘Johnson, oldie
offbeat item, with a tricky melodic --ih-.- “S.ai-nt .vCccilia”---. > Victor). . . Aniby Ilughes pitches up interest-"

Second Group •

A Blues 'Serenade; v..i.. .;. ....... ; . *v
All I Desire . ... * . . . . . . , , , , , . * . , . . . ... , ,

.

Anna—t“Anna”
. .

Dancin’ With Someone . . . . . , . . ...

Doggie In The Window . < .......... . ; .

.

pfanada ... . ....
; .. , ...

I Am In Love—*“Can-Can” . . . . . . . . . ; , . .

.

Is lt Any Wonder . . , . , . ,
.

, .

.

It Just Happened To Happen To Me !

Keep It Gay—+“Me: And Juliet” . ;
. ;

Lady Of Spain . . ...
. . . , ...

.

Marriage Type Love—*“Me And Juliet”. .....

.

Meanwhile, . .....
More Than I ... .. ........
My Flaming Heart .> * ....

.

Ramona. .... ,. .;... .........
Side By Side .; . ..... ......

.

Terry’s Theme From Limelight—:i“Limilight’V
Uska Darai' ... . . ... A . . ; . .

.

* . . . Mills . .

. . . . Broadcast :

...Hollis
. . .

.

Valando
< ... . Sanllv-J
. . .. . Peer ;

.

. . .

.

Chappell
» . . Midway

.

.... V/ard & S

. . . . Williamson

....Fox ‘

Williamson
. . .

.

Witmark
. . .

.

Sheldon
. ... Robbins

’

, . ,

.

Lion
. . .

.

Shapiro-B
.... Bourne
. . .

.

Mellin
. . ,

.

Shapiro-B
Mellin A T

vocal

Ur ri inon Lit nlhu iri ' is pegge d.

.
sedt'es; of the last three

When J See You . . ... , A. . v. . ...
.

, ; ... . . .

.

Shapiro-B
Y Ou. You You- , y . . .;; . 7;., '.T.A'TTAATT.;;T. AAA;- Mellin A ^

Top 10 Songs On TV
:

'
’

- . (Listed Alphabetically) • A' • A "

APrii Tn.' p9rtugai;, T.. .q;.: , ? Chappell:,
.

t I
.

• 1 ... ...
, « « «.', . .. . . ,. i . ,

,

*, , 1 , ,

.

. Harvard
Honey In The Horn , . ;;a. .-.-Ti .... A , T,.*.; : A. ,

. -Alamo A
" I Believe. . , . ; .-

.. / . j- ..

.

. ; * A
. . Cromw’eli

I m Walking Behind You . . . . v. , ... A . . . . Leeds

i

,v
• . . . . ....... . . . . ,

;

, Sheldon
;No ;plher«Lpve .• • • . . . . . ..... . . A . . . . .

.

AVilliamson
W;ait Till The. Sun Shines Nellie ; . ,

.

...... . A;.-, ; . Vpn Tiizer
;

Wlien The Red Red Robin Comes Bdb Bob Bobbin’ .* Bourne
•Y our .Cheatin’-.. Heart ;. . /v.A.-A . ;T. ,; s

-.- ....... . .

.

A . ACuff-R .

sidex areiyt likely to. Cnd her vere’’ +(
1

olumbia) . . , Dennis Day other ’solid side in “0.” the Byron :

search: “Where Did lie Go" is a 11 lias a good religiqso-roina.rilic entry (lay-Arnold. Johnson oldie .

offbeat item, utth a tricky melodic iti “Saint, ('’ec-il.ia’' • Victor* . . Aniby Hughes pitches up inlerestT
line which Mbs Whiting socks oyer I’atrica Mtinscl featured on two ing versions di “That Old Black
for maximum impact,. It’s not, liow’r -lovely tunes i;i “The .Melba Waltz” Magic” arid “I’m In TlioAMood For.;

^e^^la:Lid=foi^vide^cc^tdnee^irid^lx^i=h;ix^fiht^B(‘gtniring—OlA:LowtW^(ttofiA^nfi 1^TT4^
RtW'or.s.e is a irioce ctmvcrvtional Lo\y” 1 Victor'

; . . . 3Iarlc Rapp Lombardo shows fine form on
ballad, mayhe a bit too. convcii-, impresses on the oldie, “When A “Coquette” and “Sweethearts - On.
tionalUo stand out.

.

VVqinan Lo\es A Man" 'Degen . . , Parade” with, Grady'Martin’s- com-

;

Dons Day: . “A Purple Cow”- Lawrence Welk turns up w ith an- bo for Decca . . .. 1
...

" I . ; I .
.

’
i I - I

'

• •• I t
•

. J
•

scaicn, nere .Did lie CiO is an has a good religioso-romanlic entrv
offbeat item.with a tricky melodic iti. “Saint .v'C’cc-ilia”--. ' Victor).

;
liiie which MiVs Whiting socks oyer I'atrica Mtinscl featured on two

(More In Case of Tics) .

' I Got Rhythm . A : / . .
; . . ;. A ...... New World

I Wonder Who’S Kissing Her Now . . r .:. . . . ; . . . . . .

,

Marks •

Tea For Two ... . , . . . . . ; . . ...

.

; . ...Harms ;

that Old Black Magic . . , aA , A. .

.

A. Famous
j ou.'ti.o. 10 My Head ... ... J , , . . , . , . ...... , , . . . . , , Reinick

t Filnusical * Legit musical .
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Tlie projected NBC radio series*

1o showcase material by profession-
'

, 1

: songwriters in a tuM eontost

ioriival has run into a brick wall

tieffer and publisher opposition

and, as a result, may never get

oft thP ground; IdM was tcnUtivc-

]V proposed to music biz execs by

rc\ veepee Manie Sacks as a way

of pre-testing a tune’s popularity

via audience reaction. Sacks, how-
* ever has indicated that the show

will. ’go on only if
;

it gets Wide-

spread .industry support.

Initial negative reaction from the

cleffers came with a formal reso-

lution passed. by the exec council

of the Songwriters Protective Assn,

last week; SPA expressed concern

“over the implications” of the.

show, and moved to appoint a com-

niittee to study the question. The

actual’ resolution was a mildre-
flection of the strong attacks made
against, the proposed NBC series

by vSPA toppers. ;

;

Tlie writers regard the show as

another “amateur night” venture

which--’ -pro' talent, will shy away
from:. They also see the show as

an additional .blow against
v
their

. already precarious situation in the

industry by putting writers in di-

rect arid open competition with
each other. They point out that;

if the dialers nix their entries at

first healing, they might as well

scrap the songs since no disk com-
. pany will be likely to touch these

. re s.

Most of the major publishers-
likewise, are hostile to the program
idea, The committee of publish-
ers, which was slated to poll the
industry on the pros and cons, has
as yet failed to meet. The commit-
tee, headed by publisher Ben

. Bloom, is waiting for the return of
Sacks to N. Y. Latter was on
the Coast for a week and then at-

tended a meeting of foreign dis-
• tfibs in Camden,. N., J. He’s due
back at his bomeoffice desk today
.(Wed.) or tomorrow..

Grean Joins Csida In

S-J firm; Trinity,

BMI Deal Finalized
Charles R. Grean has joined

T rinily Music as veepee and gen-
eral inanager. Trinity Was set up
a lew rnenths • ago by George and
Eddie Joy arid Joe Csida as Sant-
b -Joy’s initial BMI affiliate. Firm
hegins. active operation July T.
Crean, also .will serve as ad mini s-

Irative assistant in the operation
of combine’s ASCAP firms: S-J,
Oxford and Hawthorne Music.
BMI finally wrapped up the Trinity
music d 'a! last week alter a three-
month delay over the. contract.

Grean, who had been pop artists
repertoire chief at RCA Victor

preceding .pave Kapp, had been
freelancing, recording dates for the
Past 18 months and writing songs.
Incidentally, thri

.
Trinity post

-bripgvyjtfm rbackyas: Tissistafit : to
>

c>d^ for. whom he. -worked when
latter was' a&r -tjop-pbr at Victormfee/ years- ajgbT
A Ssl gn nie n t wi th ' T rinity also

cancels oi'J
-

. Grean 's slotting as pro-
duction; head: of

.
NB.C’s planned

i auiy series to showcase new. tunes,
hi 'Addition -to his.

.
chores with the

inrjity. and S-J operations,
.
Grean:

Mil continue his freelance record-
’ production.

1-

SET FOR RUDY VALLEE

Shellac in the Sun
Fire Island, N. Y., \v.ky

show biz summer hangout;
.
is

turning up oh wax via an At-
lantic Records album. Diskery

/

cut tapes pf Lou Hawkins’
siiowtune keyboardings at

Goldie’s, F. I. ca fe . A 1 bumis
tagged “Goldie’s By The Sea.”

Goldie: also Operates a win-
tor spot in the Virgin Islands,

so Atlantic e xe cs figure

they’ve got a yearriound re>

sort seller. •:

Slow speed disks (45
: rpm> are

coming ou t second best to 78 rpm
platters in a disk jockey poll cur-
rently being conducted by a major
publisher. The pul) sent but quer-
ies to jocks around the. country to

ascertain the. /deejay ’s disk-speed
preference! Of 350 answers al-

ready . received . 50% had the. 45
rpm equipment but only .15% of

this group requested 45 rpm plat-,

-ters.

Many pubs have been campaign-
ing for overall use of .45 rpms, but
poll’s: early results indicate that a

trend toward the slow speed disk
hasn’t yet taken hold. Pub. at

’tempts to develop 45 rpm popular-
ity are sparked by the lower cost

of getting a 45 rpm platter to a
deejay than a 78 rpm. Mailing cost;

on a 45 platter comes to about 8c
as . compared with ah average 40c
postal cost on a

:
78,. : The 45/ rilso

requires one piece of cardboard
Whiie it’s been found that for min-
imum breakage results three cor-

rugated cards are needed for a 78.

Another mailing plus for the 45
as far . as the publisher is con-
cerned is that it can be sent out
airmail.

With pubs sending, out: several
hundred disks once or twice a

month, mailing costs have become
an 'important factor in deejay cov-
erage. In many instances pubs
Rave, been cutting' down coverage
to hold down costs.

The deejays gave no reason for
their Speed preferences arid rno'st

of them: requested 33 rpm’s along
with either the. 78 or 4fi. • Even the.

small station deejays stuck to the
78 despite storage space advantage
offered by the 45. ••”;*

Broadcast Music,. Inc., is. cur-
rently. gearing up fori a big move
into the field of yideo-pix iriusic.

The BMI program aims at wrap-
ping up the performing Tights on
an extensive scale to the back-
ground, cue and bridge music oil

the TV-films via deals with the
producers and direct pacts \v ith

the composers of such material.
Decision to. step into, this: here-

tofore unexplored areri is dictated
by a BMI belief that yidfilms are
due for a major expansion on the
networks and that they will

emerge as an important source of
h it. material :

i n .
the . futp re; ;

; The
click of several background themes
from

:
Hollywood and European

films currently, is seen by the BMI
toppers as the pattern for v id film
music in the years to come.
Under its new setup, Richard

Kirk, vyho has been a BMI exec
pri the Coast in the non-radio li-

censing field
, has been named di-

rector of the TV-filni musib de-
partment. Ife will operate from
Hollywood where the bulk: of t Ire

TV. producers are functioning.
Claude Barrere, formerly director
Of the Broadcast Advertising Bu-
reau, is. eastern director of the de-
partment- working under Kirk.

.

As outlined by BMI exec v.icc-

prexy Robert J. Burton, the move
into yidfilms involves a com pie,

-

hensive program: covering the pro-

ducers, distributors, agencies,
writers'" and/ publishers. BMI al-

ready has deals with Z.iv Produc-
tions, /through the latter’s BMI
Delaware Music firm, as well as

Jerry Fairbanks.; Iiv some case,,

the vidpix
.
producers own the

rights to the m’usi’c and, in others',

the arranger-composers have the
control. BMI is also making deals
w i th. several large /cue and br id go
libraries. ;/.

In the. Writer . field, BMT has
inked direct deals with such ar-

(Continued oil page 53)
;

•/! Inca Jive
A rnold: Shaw , vacat i'o n ing in

,

Mexico, learned that Teptibua- .

./: ea n < is a n I Milan- word mean-
ing the. dwelling T lace of the
gods, .

or this is where, the
ri&r guys of the Aztec era hung
out. .

"’
-V ’. •

..“When I climbed the 255
steps to the top of Plrnmides
de Sail Juan Tcotihuacnn 1

realized what a tough time
publishers had even

.
in

.
those

/•days.’’/: '

:

Records After 43 Yrs.,

U(jy Valiee is
.
going into the

>.
concert field with a revue

win be booked through: the

v ^na
l ,

L oric,ert Bureau. Produced
harhe Peterson, the ‘revue will

«
“

!

IP(‘ toe maestro-crooner with
;oral ensemble, three dance

’ f r ^ps and an oich. -.- ,

;
. . Who was In .

-NT

appear on the Ford 50th

't*-.,'

‘
, [tyo.. f:how-, returns in July to

n'.
''“oearsals on the concert

-Mg Jbe troupe will hit the roadm Ut.-fober.

Idaho Falls, June 23.

. Ilenry Ghesbro, head of .Chesbi-o

Music, the leading music distribu-:

tor in the Rocky Mountains area;

was. . killed in ’ an airplane' crash
June 8 in' Susariville. Calif. ; with
his wife and 20-year-.bid .sop , Ches-
bro, 51, was piloting his privately-
owned p larie en ; route : to hi s hpm

e

in- this city '.when " the /Crash. be r

curred. -•

/ Funeral services for the crash
victims ' were = held

.
last week . i n

Idaho Falls. Bernard Prager; sales

chief for the Big Three < Robbins,

;

Feist , St Miller); pi aRed . in from
N. Y; to attend the services. Car-’

roll Cambern, Coast exec for Carl
Fischer

.
Music, also was present.

The ChesbrO Music .firm now/
passes into the hands of. a surviv-

ing daughter, Joan, with Ray
Johnson continuing in iiis post as

operating, manager. Also survJyinjg

is Chesbro’s mother.

In a hassle over repertory prob-
lems, violinist MisCha Elman, who
has recorded under the RCA Vic-

tor banner for the past 43; years,

is^^ currently Seeking another disk

affiliation. His current pact with

V i c tor / ex’p i re s in September an (

I

the . violinist, who is handled
through Columbia Artists Bureau;
is understood to have spoken to

other platter companies in the
longhair field/

EJ.man’s move to leave Victor

stems from his di.ssatisfiiction with
his recording, assignments due to

the fact that Jascha Heifetz has
been given the choice violin reper-

tory. Nathan Milstein, another w.k.

vidliniAt, also ankled Victor to join

Capitol Records recently because
of the same problem.- Elman, a boy
prodigy some 50 years ago. Is. one
of the ' senior pactecs on Victor's

artists rosier, .-••’

Al /Miller, RCA Victor Coast rc-

eordi ng riianager, .lies exited .that,

spot to rejoin King Records as
saics chief. Milier,

,
who lias han-

dled pop artists- &. repertoire
chores , on ’t he Coast i/on Victor
since Henri Rene returned to New
York, was a . sales exec for King
until 1 9.50 when lie joined V id or
as riiidvvcstorn field rep..

It wris known for the past cou-
ple of months that; Vietor w as look-

ing for a replacement for Milier in

the top’ -Coast spot, Joe Carlton,;
V ietor’s newly-appointed pop n&r
chief, was in Hollywood last week
ior that purpose but did riol make
the ; swilelr at that time, Carlton
is d ue to return to ,. the Coast in

about three, weeks, and will make
the appointment them

In a (id ition to h i s sales d nth* s I or
King, Miller will also- handle, some
recording sessions! He is slated io

take over .his/, new;, assignments
around A’ug, 1.

Bergman F.xlts King

Dew'ey Bergman; meantime, i!s

set I o exit. King June |)0. Berg-
man’s pop a&r (‘Iiores vvill be han-
dled temporarily by. Henry Glover
and Fred

; Weismantei.. Both
Giover and /Weisniantel will con-
tinue .with' their /rhyllim & blues
activities for the label..

Bergman, wh o too k Over Hi

e

King spot,, from ' Eli Obeislcin a

little more than a year ago, plans
to. take off for Wisconsin for about
a month to complete an idea for

an album. He’s also mulling sev-

eral diskery oilers for the fall;

Previous to
.
his King assignment;.

Bergman had bcen'TrS''r .sla/Jer at

• RCA Vidor. .

. ; Montreal , J une 23.

In ,sw<>UeriniR heat herCi proxy
James ' C. Petrilio teed ott : 65th
coiiveiition of the Airierlean Fed-
era t ion. of Musiciaris yesterday.
(Mon.) before J, 13 1 delegates. In
us-uhl: good form! despite: the heat-,
wave, Petrilio launched into his
annual report after first, rending .

a

letter: from Pres! Eiseiiliow’ef.

He went into the business of re1
-;

mewing t lie lVIiisie Performance
Trust Fund eontraet which expires
at the end of this year, lie asked
rind got permission from the con-
vention for th<? right of the execu-
tive board to order cessation of
disking and to .take';whatever step
necessary to protect the trust fund
P rineipl c when riego.t ia ti ng ,t hp n t*w
contract.

i: Petrilio said the Defense Dept
secretariat, had pledged coopera-
tion to .protect /musicians against
the’ ('(imp.otilioh of

:
service bands.

Me; (-racked at 1 be jiradiee cif a
few locals nuiking liiipossibie de-
mands pri employers,

; urged union
support to worthy local ieadiM s/and
then: pul led out all stops on /Con-
gressman

;
Carroji . I). Kearns

(R., Pa.), who PetrlllO' claims is

seeking t lie. Jjmelight. \vifh , a pro--
posed national law;aimed at riiusi-.

dans. Kejirris;. an /AFM member,
is the same rnan who 1 hreritened
Petrilio before a /Congressional
committee some years ago.

Pausing, dramatical iy ,
Petri I Ip

sa id; W (*1
1 , Mr, Con gressn.i a n, you

asked lor. it and you' are about
to., get it. I claim it Is. I he sense of
this convention that we demand
your resignation, from '

(lie. federa-
tipn forthwith.". Declaration was
greeted with approval and plaudits.

Scorch 1 rig a few n j ( ties at Sen.
(Continued on page 48)

Granz Plans Own Disk

Distrib Setup in Brit.;

Ted Black. to Pine Ridge
Ted j Black has been named (o

liead up t he promotional aetivi;lies.

of: Pipe R.id.ge. Music';''hillbilly firm
decently, set Up by, the Big. Three.

| .... Black,
^ a former bandleader, had

'been . asspei uted with several -in u s i

c

1 1 inns in . the. past years.

=Eddie^WoIpinr^fi&ri'riisal^m»n'a-g<^==i=FE^ri
» • T*\ ' 1 ^ ; . _ A n r . , T , , - . L, *

, , J J <4 Y'v'.* I

Songwriter Bob Merrill is shaping up as a drie-man Tin. Pan
Alley. . The most consistent producer of click material l'or. the past :.

three, years, Merrill is'^currently. hitting, one .of^^
the;hottest cleffing.

paces in the memory of music biz" vets.
.
,He h as six songs now-

working, for him ori four different labels rind in. a Variety, of slyles

ranging, from a gimmick novelty |“Doggie In The Window: 1

) to a

big ballad (.“If You Were. Mine ,

.’), ’

. . /

The Merrill hoxscore is as follows: Patti Pago's. “Doggie’’ for.

Mercury . and Homer & Jethro’s "Hound Dog In The Wiridpw” lor

Victor; “Tell Us Where. The Good Times Are” bv Mirid.v Carson /

and Guy Mitchell for Cplumbia and 1 he! McGuire Sisters.- for Coral

;

Eddie Fisher’s “Wheil I Was Young” for- Victor;, Mitchell’s “Look

At That Girl” for Columbia; Miss Page’s ‘’Butterflies”. for Mercury;

Eileen Barton’s “Toys” for Coral; and Mario Lanza’s “If. You
Were Mine” for Victor. Latter, two are due for early release.

Merrill broke into the hit lists some . three years ago with “Bake

A Cake”, and since then has come up . with a steady procession,. of

hit disks, mostly for Guy Mitchell at Coluiribia. His recent efforts

M
London, Julie 23.

Norman Gran/,, U. S. jazz im-
presario, arri vod in I.ondrin last
week to finalize plans for market-
ing 1 i is reep rd s- in l.l.ie Un I ted K i n g-
dpm . JT-evio usl y he had . asked sue

h

h ig h ter iris t h a t ,n o. p n e- won 1 d hit e.

Now it* is reported that he is set-
ling up his own organization^/ here
to, (listrihule Mercury masters to
he pressed by. British Decc/g Such
albi.mis as. t he Jazz Scen'e/ '• Jazz At
The

.
I'hilharmonic” sessions, and

the Fred Astaire album, are in-
volved.//

/ , Aiiolher mission of Gi anz was'
to; offer bandleader 'Fed . Heath a
N. Y. Carnegie Hall ronrerl if. ne-
gotiations W'ilh the American .Fed-"

erat’ion of Musicians and t he Brit-
ish Musicians Union can be sa tis-.

iaetorily iioned •. put. Granz said,
“I 1 h ink . it .can be arranged, Gen-
eral secretary Hardie itat.( ; liffe is

<1 Uite agre.(*a ble to an exchange
deal.”. He added, “My plan, is l.p

bring JATP to London at the cp.n-

ejU s l.pn o f my.
.
1.053 European /

1

01 ir,

.

I would Then' fly the Heath band'
back to New York for a reciprocal,

concert at- C/arncgie Hall." .
.

• /;< '/

Such a move, ,if realized ; e(p./ld .

mean; the -open sl‘same 1'p .regular
'

to iirs by. l;, :

S', bands of t hese is-

lands; •

of Paramount-Famous Music, back

j

at his New York desk, Monday (22)

[ after a two-week huddle on
.
the

! Coast with Par brass on upcoming
'lilmuslcals.

1*

^iTwTyTOhrthe^wi(!rmwFiti!rand=w^Wk^^
to straight ballads, although be is still turning out the former

material, too. /
_

" '
• -;

f

•/;

Merrill works under an exclusive writing deal with. Santly-^Joy

Music.
'

'
/’

.

. J. J. Robbins has opened a major;
promotional- carnpaign on t he score
for / “Genflprnen,,/Prefer Blondes” : -.

jn cpnj uneti on with, tire 20th - Fo.x ,

;

release/ of the pie next month.
Score; which w'as penned by Juie

:

Styne and Leo Robin, ..is getting an
additional push via the M-G-M
Records souridtrack album release ,.

.with Jane /Russell rind Marilyn
Monroe. Alburn., hit the market this

“

Week with a 20,000 advance order.

Score failed, to produce any hits

^vhtmHt^ruri^^a^legit^mu^rit’aHhree^
/ years ago. Pic score has several

interpolated songs by Hoagy Car-
. miehael ; and /Harold Adamson,
l which E. H; Morris' is publishing.
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Disk industry prospects are defH

nitely. bullish and platter sales will

rise substantially over the present *

annual volume .
of $200,000,000, ac-

cording to Manie; Sacks* RCJA Vic*

tor vice-pr.exy over the . disk divi-

sion* Sacks struck the upbeat note

yesterday (TUes .lata .meeting, of.

Victor’s overseas, distributors at

the company’s Camden, N^ J.
;
,
head-

quarters; ;•/. \ 'r

Sacks said the greater accept-

ance of classical music anil the

availability of disks for industrial

and special-occasion usage

sparked the upsurge along

the 300% increase in the number

of phonograph ;
machines since the

end of the. war. In 1940; there

were 8,000,000 turntables in the

U.
n
S. against the present total of,

over 24,000,000.

Sacks underscored three new
merchandising factors in selling

records: •'
( 1 ) , the value of “expo-

sure,” which has brought self-mer-

chandising albums, heightened eye-

appeal of packages and other ad-

vances permitting Visual shopping

and self-selection of records; (2),

broadening of the Industry's retail

base through addition of syndicate

stores on .“fast-selling pop and mid-

dle-of-the-road classical items"; and

(3), Victor’s introduction last fall

of extended-play disks, which have

been adopted by"all the other ma-
jor companies. ;

Sacks stated that the final quar-

ter of .1 952 was the best In Victor’s

50-year history and that the first

quarter of this year marked a .10%
rise over the same: period last year.

Lbs Angeles, June 23.

Suit for $9,162 in royalties on
Ella Mae Morse's disking of

"Blacksmith Blues" was filed in

L. A. Superior Court here by Carl

Hoefle against Capitol Records.

Hoefle and Delmar S. Porter op-

erate Tune \Tpwne Tunes,: a pub-

bery.
.

• -
.

Plaintiff contended that the coin

is due as royalties for 1952 on the

platter and asked for additional

7% interest dating hack to May 4

of this year.

’52-’

Gets

In a move to avoid running into

a booking jam caused by the over-

load of concert packages skedded

for fall touriiig, Billy Eckstine is

cutting down on his. concertizihg

plans; Eckstine, who had been hit-

ting the road on lengthy hops for

the past three years, will limit him-

self to a couple of short treks be-

fore taking off on his preem • Euro-

pean concertizlng tour. The Euro-

pean jaunt, originally skedded for

the summer, has been pushed back

to late fall.

A one-week Coast concert tour in

early September currently is being

set up. William Morris agency is

dickering for the David Rose orch

to accomp Eckstine on the one-

Weeker. Proceeds of the tour arc

slated for the Damon Runyon Fund.
Meantime, Eckstine is prepping

for his initial engagement at the

Birdland, N. Y., beginning July 2.

Crooner is going, in a lower fee

than usual to help jaw spot cele-

brate its fifth anni. He played the

adjacent Bandbox a few months
ago.- ;

;

Philadelphia, June 23;

The- Philadelphia Orchestra

closed its 53d season with a $3,700

deficit. Symph’s operating deficl

for the 1952-53 season was $143,-

850 with a $20,300 deficit carried

over from the previous season. To
tal deficit Was reduced by dona-

tions of $82,530 and a $77,920 in-

come from aii endowment fund.

Orch’s revenue for the season

was $1 ,024,1561 with $674,700 com-
ing in from admissions and $122,711

from record royalties and record-

ing fees.and $50,000 from a city of

Philadelphia grant;; Operating ex-

penses totaled- $1,108,014, which
included $710,538 in musician’s

salaries, $107,758 for conductors
and soloists and $154,071 for trans-

portation.

Set as
: RCA Victor has corraled the

disk rights to the NBC-TV show,
"i)ing Dong School," juve series

conducted by Dr. Frances Horwich;
Victor’s initial album release

framed around the show has been
set for July 17.

With the addition of Dr. Horwich
to Victor’s kidisk artists’ roster,

she becomes the first doctor of

philosophy to be heard on wax.
'

y

Souvenir Signs Hughes
Souvenir’ Records has pacted

baritone Amby. Hughes. Crooner
will he making his disk debut on
the Indie label.

... Hughes’ initial sides have been
scheduled for release in two weeks.

(Week ending June 13)

London, June 15.

I Believe . . . . . .
. ; . Cinephonic

In Golden Coach . . Box & Cox

I'm Walking Behind. .Maurice

Moulin Rouge • • • • . ;Connejly

Pretend ;
• • • • • v* • •• * Leeds

Limelight v . . . «. . .Bourne

Hold Me, Thrill Me, .
.

.. ; - Mills .

Downhearted . . . . New World

Black Eyed Susie . . Cinephonic

iWindshr Waltz a . . . . • Heine: :

Celebration Rag . ....Wood

Wonderful Copenhagen Morris

Second 12

Oh Happy Day . ... . Chappell

Doggie In Window;'. .Connelly

Little Red Monkey -. . .Robbins

Tell Me You're Miiie . Chappell

Coronation Rag • • • .F.D. & H.

I Talk to Trees . . , . . Chappell

Wild Horses , ,
. v. Morris

April in Portugal . ; . Sterling

Your Cheatin’ Heart . v Wood
Tiil I Waltz Again , . . F, D. Ac H.

Dave You Heard . . . ;F. D. & H«,

Hot Toddy • /;v. . v , . Aberbach

inside Stuff—Music

Here’s a Switch—

Sydney .
Nathan, King Records

prexy, :’took a slap at the publish-

ing industry’s attitude toward his

Tony Martin, who usually does best on disks with songs having a

Latin or foreign flavor, does it in spades on his newest RCA Victor

release, “Sorta On the Border,” credited to Irving Gordon for author-

ship (published by E, H. Morris), and with Henri Rene's orchestra.

This is paired with "Unfair," credited to Ronald Vincent, published

by Paui Music, arranged by Hugo Winterhalter and also batoned hr
Rene. '

-7 .. .

;
'

'Unfair" is from an old Italian folk ballad, "Tesoro Mia Waltz”

(My Treasure Waltz) and has been "adapted" at various . times by Tin

Pan Alleysmiths. Cindy Lord some time ago made a good M-G-M
disking of the same tune under the title, "Come Back to Me, My Love,”

with Beciicci-Cole-Skelly credit fqr coauthorship. Ernesto Becucci is

the original Italian composer, and Ed Cole and Alan S.kelly are vtl’iev

American Wordsmiths. It’s a Tunedex Mxisic. copyright; tune is a PD..

‘Unfair" solo bills Vincent for authorship sans credit to Becucci.

Incidentally, another current pop, Champ Butler's "Till Now’’ on

Columbia, credited to Albert Gamse as batoned by Mitch Miller, is an
,

;

unbilled lift from a Brahms theme.

The top promotion spot at the Big Three (Robbins, Feist ;& Miller) V

music combine has been one of the more important incubators for

music biz executive talent over the past decade. Joe Carlton, recently; .,

named
-.
pop artists & repertoire chief for RCA Victor, held that job

several years ago as did publisher Howie Richmond and his. associate,

Aliie Brackman. Arnold Shaw, vice-pfexy of Duchess Music in Lou >
Levy’s firm; also was publicity head at the Big Three. Last month, ;

Jerry Wexler left that post to become a partner in the rhythm & blues

diskery, Atlantic Records. At present, the spot is vacant at the Big

Three with a replacement for Wexler likely to be teamed in the fall.

ASCAPites point to the two-hpur* Ford 50tli anniversary show over

the two giant TV networks last Monday ( 15) as evidence of the value,

of. standard music—that not one BM I tune was employed by Mary,
Martin, Ethel Merman, or in the other orchestral and vocal numbers;

.

that dominantly, they were old standards; and hot only Rodgers
Hammerstein, Cole Porter, Or Irving Berlin tunes with which the two
femme Stars have been associated. Lone

;
exception was one :;SESAC

tune; titled ' fToo
;
Much Mustard,’’ a 1911.: tune by Cecil Macklin;- -

National Tuberculosis Assn, has pegged; RodgerS; & Hammerstein’s
"Happy Christmas Little Friend" as its 1953 Christmas seal drive

tune. Assn, also is' prepping a trailer in which Rosemary Clooney will
'

warble the tune. Song, which was written for Life mag's Xmas issue;

label in a form letter sent outlast fast year, is being published b'\ Chappell,
week. Nathan stated that he didnt

f
--v

expect the same treatment given Although Anton Dvorak’s "Humoresque" passed into the public do-
the major labels, but he repri- main a couple of years ago, Tin Pan Alley has just come around to

manded the pubs for the slipshod adapting it. with a pop lyric. Sunny Skylar lias come up with, a version,
methods they used in submitting

tunes to King.

. He accused the pubs of trying

to get their tunes on King Via a

letter and a copy of the song from

five to 10 weeks after the tune

has broken on another label. "The;

letter," he states, "will. Very kind

ly advise Us that the tune has been
recorded by. so and so on such and
such label and that your company,
thinks it a good idea if we could

cover the tune. My suggestion is

that .
whoever.

.
in any : company

sends out this type letter should

be immediately promoted to

janitor.”

Nathan added that he would tol-

erate no publisher favoritism by
his artists and repertoire staffers

and that everyone’ would get a fair

shake if they dealt squarely With

the label. He told pubs that King
would cover tunes if the execs feel,

that they can get a record superior

to the one already Out, and if the

tune is presented no later than a

few days after the competitor’s
disk is on the market.

To expedite the submission of

Nathan designated
"publishers day.

titled "Pretty Butterfly,” which the Mills Bros, cut for Decca. George
Paxton Music is publishing.

First . round Of private screenings of "The Moon. Is Blue" at the
United Artists hpmeoffice drew about normal attendance. Now that

the pic has stirred so. much controversy, however, showings of "Moon”
are treated as top seeret* because when word gets out overflow crowds
show up.

.

’

Narrowing opportunities in music biz on publisher arid, diskery levels

is pushing tradesters into other fields Of endeavor. Moirty Palitz; former
pecca pop artists & repertoire chief, is now operating a drug store
and George Beiber, vef plugger, is now operating a cab.

With the smoke cleared from the recent reshuffling in Decca’s artists

& repertoire department, picture shapes up with Milt Gabler, topping
the a&r staff, Paul Cohen, assisting Gabler, $nd Jack Pleis as a&r
staffer. Pleis also will record as a Decca artist.

Petrillo Gets AFM OK
Continued from page 47

tunes by pubs,.

Tuesdays as

Robert A. Taft, Petrillo said he
would do anything for the union,
even talk to him personally.

Even Dr. Joseph Maddy, former
AFM member and Wisconsin mu-
sic camp teacher who promoted
passage of the Lea Act, a Federal
statute striking directly at music

SONGWRITING ON OWN
Lily Kalman, daughter of com-

poser Emmerich Kalman; Who is

now a permanent; Paris resident,

has returned with her husband to

New York to write on her own. She
is working with Abner Silver and
has placed. "Blue Serenade’’ with
Ren Bloom Music; is doing Ernesto
-Lecuona lyric translations for E> B

,

Marks Music and is working on a

German beer song adaptation for.

Ilo.ward Richmond Music. : V
,

Her husband, who has been an
assistant

.
film director In Paris,

plans going into TV production
.in N. Y; :

Donaldson Kin, MPHC

RETAIL SHEET BEST SELLERS

Hollywood, June 23. .

An out-of-tvourt : settlement has
.. been reached in

. the suit against
Music Pul)lishot:s Holding Corjp.,

Remick and Harms. Music by, the
children of the late : Walter Dorn
aIdson . over royalties. Federal
Judge Ben Harrison disinissed the
case after being advised that Sheila
Lynn Dohaidson, 17,: and Ellen Ber-
nice Donaldson, 15, would get $15,-

000 over 10:year period plus royal-

^tics"on^^pz(m^songvS;
;

•

~ ~

~

Action was • ^brought by their

mother, Mrs. Dorothy .Donaldson,
|

widow of the tunesmith,. who died

;

in 1947. ’
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KmClETY
Survey of retail sheet music

sales, based on reports obtained

from leading stores in l2 citics

and. showing comparative sales

rating for this and last week,

tASCAP tBMI

National
Rating

This Last
wk. wk. Titie and Publisher

1 1 tMoulin Rouge (Broadcast) . .

.

• • i- • .aSSDmnB IV • 2;

'

i 2 1 1 116

2 2 April in Portugal (Chappell). 2 2 2 3 6 2 ;
4' i W; 3 2 99

3 , 3 :
Tm Walking Behind You (Leeds) 3 4 > MSaESMX .

4.-- 1 3 1 2 3 "93

4 •4 *1 Believe (Cromwell) . . • ••• • 5 • 6 6 : 4 4 3 3 3; .

'4-
' ’•-3”“

5 'A:-- B2

5 . 5; Ruby (Miller) , . : . .... 4,-.;> :T

:

.4 5 3 ;7 5- 6 ' 5 -.5 : 4 . 5 -72

6 8 tYour Cheatin’ Heart (AcuiT-R) . , 6 3 9 B ;
7 . 4 *

' 9 8 6 : « • 6
l

. 7 41

7 6 Pretend' (Brandom

)

. ; . . :V . ;
•. 8 •7’. 9 8

’

•5.
i

;

10 r 10 8 • 4. 8 6 37

8 8 tSay. You’re Mine (MeredianL • » i 10 8 ID 9 t • 6 9 9 8 7 8 " 32

9 7 Seven Lonely Days (Jefferson); . .7 . 10 6 10 B 7 5 . 4 • V 6 • 9 « •
'31

. 10 10 Doggie in the Window < Santly-J.) • • • 9 7 6 9 ! 8
:
7 m 7 20

11 12 Just Another Polka (Frank)

.

» < » • 4 8 .4 • • '• • •••.. •
«'•• 7 » ,* '•

’

• • 14

Hupi^ill_;^NearnessJof._You jFamousL._;_.i > «
'

•• • » >_ ... • • 4^. » >
• "7,

BiSMm My One and Only. Heart (Roncorn) 9 10 * '. • '•
. .

» ••
\ • %• « * •. 9 5

14 12 tAnna (Hollis) ... . .

.

: . . . . . . .

.

• i •
•

'

.*» * . « •
•' 10 • ‘ « • • 9 « • • * 3

15 K ’ » Allez-Vous-En (Chappell).. . .

,

• t • v • ;
4 « • • • .•

*4 » • 10 1

employment, came in for tongue^
lashing. Maddy only

. recently re-

newed his attacks on AFMt before
a Congressional committee arid

Petrillo said he wished to return
to the union from which he had
been expelled. The question, “Is

this the kind of man you’d want
back?” Was greeted by a unani-
mous "no” from delegates.

. Petrillo reiterated his desire for

subsidized symphony orchs, partic-

ularly smaller outfits for year-
round employment, and wound up
two-hour stint with eulogy to

Eisenhower. Admitting his Demo-
cratic stand, Petrillo urged all del-

egates at this time to stand behind
the' President; saying,. "I believe
the President is honest and serious,

and desirous of giving unions and
labor every possible assistance, If

any of his liberal ideas are thwaftr
ed, it will only be because of the

1 reactionary Republican elemeht in

his own party;”

.
Petrillo was preceded by Mayor

HoUde, who welcomed delegates;

Paul Emile Cote, Canada's Min-
ister of Labor; Percy R.Bengough,
president Of Canadian Trades &
Labor Congress, and George Mca-
ny* prez of the AFL, . all of whom
tossed: bouquets to leadership of

Petrillo and the AFM.
’

Cbnyention carried out routine

;

j

biz of amendments, et al, tpdaj':

: (Tues.) with election Of interna-

i tiohal officers, slated for wi
tomorrow Afternoon.

Ziv’s 4-Name D.J. Show
Herb Gordon. Veep of Frederic

: W. Ziv, radio-TV packagers, has.

’ put together an "Hour of Stars”

.
tape-recorded disk jockey show
with Ginger Rogers, Dick Powell,.

"Tony IVTai 0n"a"n"d"TrCggy'LWe
_
5S"tlie

r"

;
platter-chatterers.

!
Each does a 15-minute .

stint.

produced With an eye to five. hours

1 per week on open-end sponsorship.
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Change Panting Status

To Plaintiff in 'Hour’

Litigation Against Leeds

OnClIESTRAS-MlJSIC

Change of status of defendant

W. II. Pauling & Co., Ltd., from
a defendant to a

,
plaintiff was

granted in N Y. Supreme Court by
default, last; week in connection

Wit li the action by Boston Music
aiid Dorothy Stewart, latter one
of the writers of “Now Is The
Hour/' against Leeds Music. Bos-

ton was given 20 days to file an
aniended. complaint. ..’

Boston/ is charging that .Leeds

breached a . September, 1947, eon-,

tract, ih. which latter wis given

..rights, to “Now Is The Hour” in

••the U.S, and. Canada.' Boston al-

leges that Leeds failed to keep
accurate, accounts of sheet copies

sold, arid failed ;to account for re-

production, .
performing and syn-

ch ronizatibn rights.

• /Boston also clai ins that a letter

Was sent to Leeds early this year
informing latter that it. was no
longer authorized to; deal , in the
tune but Leeds refused to cease
publishing, Boston seeks to .termi-

nal e; the ’47 agreement and to en-

join arid restrain Leeds frbm pub-
lishing the tune. Court also was
asked

.
to: direct Leeds to account

for monies.
'

The; amended complaint will

read .Boston, Stewart arid W. . H;
Pauling & Co., Ltd.< against Leeds.

CUFFOED TO
Broadcast Music, Inc., which re-

.

ccntly
.
mapped an expansion of

its Canadian activities, has tied
;

iri With Canada’s National Day
..celebration with the packaging of

,

a transcribed musical show for dis-
;

ti ibutiori to several huridred U, S.

:

radio outlets. The quarter-hour
|

program features Percy Faith, Kay
'

Starr and Don Cornell with narrar
tion by Lowell Thomas, - >•

BMI is cuffoirig the platters to

.the qutlets as a salute to Canada, ;

which will ; observe the 86th arini

of its founding day July L . I

Karen Chandler, Coral Records
thrush who closed a three-week
stand at the N. Y, Paramount yesr
terdriy (T'ucs.)',''has an unusual one-
week date at the Sampson Air
Force Base Club in upstate New
York starting July . 1. Miss ChandL
let* did a cuffo for; the non-com-
missioried officers’ club a couple
of months ago - and the base recip-

j

rocated with - a straight booking. ;

Miss Chandler will do three days
at Chubby’s, Philadelphia, .over
next weekend (26-28) before head-,
ing. north.

;

Walker Exits Atlantic

For WOV Jockey Chores
Jack .Walker ankled his publicity

eh iof
;
post with Atlantic Records

.last; week to. concentrate orf his
disk jockey assignments; He’s cur-
rently on WOV, N;Y. .

. Jerry Wexierr who recently part-
nered in Atlantic, will handle
d i skery’s promotion . Walker will
continue to edit Atlantic’s weekly
•newsletter.

Cutting oh a Bias
.'Another; indie label. Trend Rec-

o id s\ has been add ed. to the disk
.. 5’W.e.i.nstakes by. Albert :Marx. Com-
pany is Marx’^-ihitiai Bing in active
di^kci’y. loperatiori. , He’s > of . the :

C.o in.^HalLMarx fabric house •'clan.' i

; . ..Marx, who is acting as . label’s

{

i
pi ez and artists & repertoire chief, i

fl ivady has; cut the Claude Thorn-
.mid ami jerry Fielding orchs. .

Nev/ Label Bows
.

- A pew indie
:
label,: Iioiiway

ip f oi’ds, has hB, the disk, market
y-’.v CToorier Bobby Milano

,
as its

t
Hiskery. is being run

Brucp, ex-disk jockey. :

•a /ano, -who is 16 years old, -is
!

n. King his disk debut via Hoi iway./ :

habd has released four Milano i

Si L '
S. v

M«r«

TOP TALENT AND TUNES

Compiled from Statistical *Reportsof Distribution

Encompassing the Three Major Outlets

Coin Machines RetailBisks Retail Sheet Music

as Published in the Current Issue

NOTE; The curve$ comparative sales streng th of the Artis ts and Tunes listed hereunder, is

arrived at under a statistical system comprising each of the three major sales outlets enu-
merated above. These findings are corre lated with data front widcr sources, which are cxeluswe
with Variety. The positions resulting from these fijidings denote the OVERALL IMPACT dc*
veloped from the ratio of points scored: two ways in the case of talent (disks, coin machines),
and three ways in the case of. tunes ( disks, coin machines, sheet music L

POSITIONS
This Last
Week Week ARTIST AND LABEL TITNE

PERCY FAITH .. (Colurnbia) .
... ... ... . Song from MoiU Rouge

EDDIE FISHER (Victor). , . ., . . .... . . ... . . . > . I’m Walking Behind You

LES BAXTER (Capitol) . . .'I,V.> ;

{

jApriUn Portugal •

’(.Say You’re Mine Again
PERRY COMO (Victor) : ..... ... , . .v. ...\| My One & Only Heart

I No Other Love

RICHARD DAYMAN (Mercury) '^uby
. „ , ,

.

Y (April in Portugal

FRANKIE LAINE (Columbia) .
I Your Cheatin’ Heart

LES PAUL-MARY FORD (Capitol) . . . . . . . ... Vara Con Dios

SYLVANA MANGANO. (M-G-M) Anna

IIILLTOI’PEItS '(Dot) ,
.•.•.'.'r <I^il1

.

cr Uie Ypung
. /P.S.-I Love You

RICHARD IIAYMAN (Mercury)

FRANKIE LAINE (Columbia) . .

.

LES PAIJL-MARY FORD (Capitol)

SYLVANAMANGANO:(M-G-M)

POSITIONS
This Last
Week Week

I 1

- :2V/ 3

2

4
•

/:. 5

6 6

.

7
-

8

8 7

•
' 9

10 9

NAT (KING) COLE .(Capitol)

TUNES

(*ASCAP. fBMI)
v

TUNE
|SONG FROM MOULIN ROUGE
*I’M WALKING BEHIND YOU
APRIL IN PORTUGAL
’•RUBY ;

I BELIEVE ; . .

•’SAY YOU’RE MINE AGAIN
fYOUR CHEATIN' HEART . . . . . .v. . , . ... .

PRETEND-., v. /

tANNA

.(Pretend

) Can’t I

f .» • 4 . « .'» » • • t • * ••***. i.

. I. • .t . • 4.1 I •; • i ••• • . ...» » • • « * 4 1 4 4 4. .» *.«, • 9 4

* 4 • I . « • • t 4 4 4 » 4 .4 • 41 i t 4 4 4.4 ^ • • • » 41 • .»

PUBLISHER
. ... . ; . ; , . , . Broadcast .

. . . . . . . . ... .. v . ,

.

. : Leeds *

. Chappell

. . .:. . . ...... Miller

... ... . . .Cromwell;

, ... . . . ...... . .

.

/.. Meridian

. AeiifLR

i ... . ; , . . . . . . . . . .

.

Brnndom
. . ........ . ... . .

.

; 1

.

. Tlollis

i t • » « *

SEVEN LONELY DAYS -...Jefferson

P^intEfr
.44 +++4.++++++4+4

on

Publishing exec Jack Mills
I leaves on a two-month European

{
trek Friday (26) to liiialize deals

(

froni' hew firms in Italy and France/
• Negotiations for the foreign sub-
sid$ to Mills Music have been un-

{ derway for the past six months
arid Mills expects to wrap it All up
during his stay,

I
Addition of the Italian and

French Arms to the Mills orbit is i

part of pub's global expansion
i plans.

:
In past two years he lias

set up affiliate Amis in Imridon,

,
Toronto.; Brussels and Johannes-
burg, South Africa. Through these
Arms Mills expects to push his

. catalog as well, as li,
:

S; tunes
bought from other publishing Arms
for foreign puiriicMtions. Mills also..:

wil l brief his overseas afAlin tes oil

the modern edueat Ion music meth-
ods beirig .spearheaded by his Arm,

1 ; Also on Mills’ European agenda •

is appointing a manager of tho
London Ann .and. to ! .speak at the
Music Publishers Educational Con-
vention at !Salv,f)urg. Convention
Will, r,nn XrcrniK Jidy 15 thvougli
July 23.

Washington June. 23,

. Hearings hy a subcommittee of
the .Seriate Judiciary Committee
on proposed aine'ridin.ent.s to the,

• Copyright, Act I lave, again .been
postponed until early next month.

.

/Ilil.lK••'.spoi.isored ;. by. Serialors pat

j

McCarrari .and ..Everett' .. JXirksen
i would : rcni(ivc the licensing ex-

j

einpllori from - jiiUehoxes and
! would permit the imposition of

i
pci-fonnance fees on. the coin nia-

! chin'd operators.:
The coin operators have been,

pressing Tor a postponcmerit on :

!. I lie. gi’ounds . that they have not
j
luid enough' time to prepare their

•case against: tiie; hills. The Senate,
group oi'igiiinily , set. early June for

i

I

t lie start of the heariiigs. hut; have
1

j
since deferred the opening

,
date

twiee.. ' ;-.
;

•

Joe Carlton’s I.A.-N.Y.,

L SONG FROM iMO I, LI.N -RO I.* GE. (-.i ) .w
. ^ i () tli **e

u * •* Av*r i t i ri /
^ Li ie •m u

s

j e l (ir a
2. I’M WALKING BEHIND YOU (5) , ./ . . . ........... . .

.

Edd'n*. Fisher .Vie tor' t. new musical for the London stage, .

3. APRIL IN PORTUGAL (7> A . . . . ,

.

. , . I.<\s: Baxter . . ..,„•. . ..'Capitol t arid will .ago havr* diseussions with

4 .
- .RUBY (6 )- --H-affma ris- ......Merenry- rii'O prodip;^ .4oe-Pastcnji)a_k,

4 4 4 14 4 4 < 4 4 f 4 4 4 4 4 4 •

I t 1 4 4 4 4 I • •• •.«. P * * 4.- 4 l;4l » 4 «

' *'4 *.-• f » • • 4 •

•4444444444444 *^

Perry Faith Columbia t

FthVt'- Fisher , . . . Victor' t
Iu'seB'ixtcr ,

' Capitol ; 4

.Toe C’ar J tori, IK -A Vie t or ’s. pop ,

'•...artists .& feprud-'0im .'chief', arrived
/• back In New; ' York ; Monday (22)

.' after a short visit to the ('oast. He
{ plans .1 o .go Coastwards, iri. about
j.
ihre'e weeks to cdinplf’te disking

! plans set 'with several, Victor art1*

|

is!' in J to llywood. :

; '
• Win le in Uni lyvood, Carlton cut

. four ; si clf:s
,
Wit h ; Mario I ianza and .:

{.several \vith. Dinah Shore. Carlton
'

! is rusliirig the Shore plat tc-i* to the 1

:

! market rieXt week. .:

David Rose, Rrodszlfy

Talk lirit. Music Deals
I.ondon, .Juiie 23.

I)iivi(i. Rose arrived in London
last, week on a 10 day business and
pleasure vi^.it. Ife. has brought
over wi l ii him 50 new manuscripts
winch lie v. ill l/e negotiating with
Chappell- Music here. ; ...

. Also in to'A'ri is- filrniLsie writer

Nicholas Bi odszky. 1 1 rr is ovruv here
io di '.eir s Avfiti.ng JLhr»; musie for a

l
5. SAY YOU’RE MINE AGAIN (7.) ^ » v , .

.

I , , Prrry Como .
. ... .'.'. .-Virlor J

{ ANNA (i) .'0: ••••,..
, .....•.> . . . ,S’;vd);(/ria :.Manf;a /(0 ..... M-C-IVI - f j

y 'Ti, :;PRETENDv (17).' .:.';
. , . •.

'

. fc<it '<Kivg:)/.Cbie'.. (Japilgl \

. 8 . I BELIEVE (10) , ,-v. ;. Fi'/i'iifcie- .1,nine •
; , .'.v . , Columbia

’ 9. VAYA CON DIOS (IT : :. /.

.

... ; .PaiihFord '•
.

, /r-O/fy' to L-

;
10. SEVEN;'LO;NElLY-pAyS^ ( 8 ).- . k'/ ''GeOrgla Gibbs.

I
,

•' 4- 4 • 9. 4 « 4 • >. 1 * 4 • •.:t- • i »•.

NT'Kn^Z.m !

Lwrence’s Symph Date

K, 1/nne . . . ., . .c^u, :: i

pdiihl ovd
.
•;.,» ; »•>..>: .*

* * : r ^ i) s. (.’LS'-TV /slTO'.e,
,
-jiaK been

•'’Gv.Or'fjla' Gibbs :

y .{v Mcfni^j '*>
' hook'efl /fo r oridi.iet Ih

:

nver
.

j $; iTiphnny OLlus.i'ra .’in > pid-'i aui; •

' '
'

’•
.

- Lni JcVroiiif* : J‘I nrii
:
.inn'vif^ dunn.g. the .:

. ^ ... m . ,. .
'

. . 4^. / j 4/ V . I u Ml « - J » V ..J II; Ilf M VU( I. I
, ,

Second UFOUP -

’ -Rocks'. feHiv;,! .this sumnier,
:

'

...
-•'-

. 'F:;.... :

'

4

-i.Kx'a-e-.t - <1 :de tme Lav. lenee’s- (iatfb has
•APRIL- IN PORTUGAL . . /.-.Vv...-.

•'••» •’;•
....

•

'.Frrdd <j Marlin: •>
.•

•' Vrriof;. -4- ••
’;• ef

-

h.een.- set. .

:

HALF A’ PHOTOGRAPH , . {. . . . ,L. .... . /. . . , , .
.{

•

• kay Sinyr
'/

.

.A . ,:Cni>x<ol ^
n
{'7 .^’V ’

•'VOI’R r'ErFATTN’' TIF \ at • .
. -. • Trb'ri a. •>;/ Tri oich.i- a l on lid . -the- ( ount ry •

”^u xv v it iiij* ijiV'4
- 4 ’4.4 4. »4 .•« i.i • * f.'i 4 4' 1 g.4 .-4.4 • *' > • • #

xf.tLi /('.1? » • 1,1 1 1 1 t 1 * * • •/' ^ D t'i
1*0 r

fy I

' :

fj|,|p]p O f yoiFS'

'

^ ,C) II

I

J liO\ » . •
,
4 '4. 4 |'4 4 4' I -4 4 4 1 4 ‘4 I I |i 4> 4 4 4 II k- 4* 4. 4*’l 4 4 f -4 4 .4

rt) RATHER HIE IQt NG; ,
, . # ,.« «'

, ( \ v •'
• » « «. i i «

*

YOU f Y'GII | I'OG * •• • 4 I I 4 ' 4 '.*.» f | 4,.| t | j 4 'l 4 f I | ( | 4 | 4 4 ' 4 ' 4-1 I'll f

t v > 4 • 'ft 4.4 4 4. 4 4 > 4; .4 ;
4 4 4 4 -4 ,4 .4 Pi. r.ry Co>-<o . i , . ..Vr-for •

•’
. .

-? ---- .

.. . ••-•*:<• • v

•

•.. J)r4' t.
; Decca Nabs Greco

w'.i/va, 'L
e

1/fl /»

4

/*<T* ‘ f i
*

-^1 -B-Fr-ehaawiekr-owner of

'

•,. Sevenoaks; in San: Antonio,. ALI.
• -) open his outdoors Starlit Ter- “ trn
M^Vlricla

y.
(26) With the Freddy +

Maitin orch, , +++++

YOU, YOU, YOU . . . .
;•.'!’

. . .. ; ,. . , , , . .

,

: A mrs- Br<)S. ;•-.
. . . . . Victor

YOUR CHEATIN ’ 1IEART. •;.'.'

;

,

-I-rael- r Ijtin.e' . .Columbia'

DOGGIE IN THE WIND01V 4 . .
•{.'/ L... ;

’• 7
• n' i P.roe :

'

... , .-V .’. ^..M‘>rcvry

JOHNNY • . ..... .. ...... .. ... .» . .... . .I'/fi'iFord'. . . . .. . . . . Cdpilot

O II . . .*•' i . . .

.

i . , . . . .* .-. .. .

^

i , i .•.*. .

.
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Wednesday, June 24, 1953

New York
Billy Ward’s Dominoes; ‘vocal

combo, pencilled in for the Michir

j/.-iri State Fair, Detroit, Sept. 4-10

. Bernie Wayne conducting a

pop concert ait Richmond. Va.,

.June" 29 . . Charles .Hasirt^ in

chaise of distribution for M-G^-M
Records, back at his N. Y, desk

after a week's o.o. Of diskery’s du;-

trib. setup iri the midwest . . . Art
Mooney .orch currently at Lakeside

.•Park. Denver . . . Cindy. Lord into.

Kddie Ashner’s,' Pittsburgh, tomor-
row i TJi urs. i for 10 days . . Vir-

ginia Wicks: handling promotion
for I he Saiitrr-Finegan orch

Harry Bciafonte into the Skyway
Lounge, Cleveland. July 10. He.

... moves into Bill Miller’s Riviera,

FI. Lee, N. .1., July 28 . , ; Alan
Dean opens at t he Paramount The-
atre ,

N. Y.; July 8. ,.

.

' .
:

Cere Blake, former Vaughn
Monroe, thrush, waxing for the im-

riie Vernon label . . . Woody Herman
orcli oh a string of one-niters un-
til September . Crooner Mark
Stuart opens at the. Glen Park Ca-

• si no, Buffalo, June - 29 Bob
Anthony, former Harry James vo-
calist, leaving for Alaska and
Korea on a USO tour July 8

. / . Deputy Police Commissioner
James B. Nolan, head of the Police.
Athletic League, making the
rounds of New York deejays plug-
ging Henry Jerome’s . M-G-M plat-
ter. “Pie Wock A-J illy Wock.”

Half of the disks royalties are go-
ing to the PAL;

Chicago
Tex Beneke touring niidWest in

July.. ; Cherdsmen into Dome at
Bismarck Motel,- Chi, June 29 to
July 1 1 . Earl Hines to play Rivi-
era. St, Louis, July 17 for single
frame . . Blue Barron takes over
Cavalier; Virginia Beach, Va., for
one week beginning Aug. 7 . . Paul
Ncvers booked for. Aragon Ball-
room, Chi from July 21-Aug. 10. .

Charlie Spiva.k to tou r th is terri-
tory in July alter stint , at Edge
water Beach . Jimmy Feather,
stone last week inked With Asso-
ciated. Booking Corp . Tommy
Heed parted for Dutch Mill. I)oie
vini Wis., from July 10-21,. follow-
ing wilh five stanzas at Oh Henry-,
Chi, begiiming July 20 . . Harinoni-

cats into Jaguar Club, Indianapolis,

on July 6 for single stanza- Clyde

McC^oy into Claridge Hotel, Mem-
phis, from July 24 to Aug. 6.

Louis Prima takes over Surf

Club, Virginia Beach, July 9 for

one week . Chuck Foster booked

:

by Colonial Hotel July 17-18 and
follows into Coney Island, Cincin-

nati, for a stanza beginning Aug.

14 . Norpr Cartin into Omaha s

Seven Seas for three- weeks/ start-

ing Aug. 28. . Shep. Fields doing
one nighfers , ip midwest, through
July Harry James opens at El

Rancho, Las Vegas, on July 29 for

two-vveeker Spike Jones into Gal

Neva,
;
Lake Tahoe, ori J uly 24 .'tor

two. stanzas Ted Lewis begins
three weeks at Desert Inn, Las
Vegas, Aug. 4.

London -

Dick James, Parlophone vocalist,

is entering music
'

publishing as

associate of Sydney Brbn ... Band-
leader Gcraldo /and .his twin-

brother, pianist Sidney Bright, are

parting company after Sid has been
pianist in his brother’s band for 20.

years. Peter Knight is taking over
... Sid Phillips orch and deejay
Jack Jackson taking over Billy Cot-

ton lunchtime Sunday radio spot

on .
June 28 . . Ted Heath orch

departed on Monday (22) for 10

days’ tour of U.S. zone of Germany,
playing to American troops. Johnny
Dankworth combo returns from
similar visit to Germany. . . A1 Mar-
tino playing three London concerts

. Frank Sinatra, who broadcast
with the BBC Show Band June 11.

was so successful that a repeat date
has been booked for July. He is on
TV Thursday (25).

Pittsburgh
Mary Lou Valle is Joey Sinfs*

new vocalist; . Del Monaco quartet
goes into the Beachcomber in Erie
Monday (29) for a month’s run .

Tony & Dave, musical combb"at Pat
McBride’s Supper Club for iwo
years, into Point View' Hotel in

Brentwood for an indefinite stay

, .Wally Ginger orch plays West
View' Park week of July 6 . Billy
Catizo.ne foursome has had opl ion

picked up at Colonial Manor for
another month . . Royal Ballroom
in Wilkinsburg lias resumed Satur-
day night darices for the summer in

addition to the regular Thursday
affair.

Kansas City
The Sportsmen due in at -Eddy.

s’

Rest au ran l lor a fortnight opening
June 25, their first in this do\yn

I town club, although not newcomers
r

t o club c i re li i t I i ere
. , . Sammy

Pagna Trio, moves out of the Ranch
Inn, F.lko, Nev.i July 5 and opens
the New Avalon Cliih, Casper,
Wyo,. July 7. Don Until 'trio cur
rently in the Kansas City Club on
a lour Week stand . . Stewart.. Scott,

orch opened in Hie Hotel McCurdy,
Evansville, Ind.., this week . .Willie
Fischer Log Jammers ((j.)

r

v .

with Paul Weston Orchestra

4i*f4

KISS ME AGAIN
STRANGER

Columbia Record 40020
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Survey^ of retail disk best

. sellers based on reports pb
tained from, leading stores in.

12 cities and showino -com ^

paralive sales fating for this.

. and last week.
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PERCY. FAITH (Columbia

i

“Song' fri)m Moulin. Rouge” v

;

. . va 1 1 1 2 i 9 1 A 1 1 1 98

2
:

- ; 2
EDDIE FISHER (Victor) ••

“I’m Walking Behind You”. . ,

•; ;
-

;

2- 9 4 3 2 1 2 7 3 2 2 5 90

3 5

RICHARD HAYMAN (Mercui
“Ruby”

,

•y)

• • • • i

-

."5- 6 3 4 3 •'
t .

•4,
'

4 4 55

4 3

LES BAXTER (Capitol)
VApril in Portugal” .

.

• * > *

.

3 3 * 3 2 3 3 .7 53

• 5.
'

7
FRANK CIIACKSFIELD (London)
“Limelight Theme”. ... . 4 3 1

- 9 ' T 7. • i 35

6 ' 6
PERRY COMO (Victor).
'“Say You’re Mine Again”. ... 6 5 7 8 9 6 3 33

4
FRANKIE LAINE (Columbia)
“I Believe”, ; . ;

' 10 • *. 9 6 ,-7-' 8 6 5 8 o 29

B
AMES BROS. (Victor)
“You, You, You” . , • • «

. • u *. 6 '4-
• *. . . • 2 21

9 16
PAUL-FORD (Capitol)

'

“Vaya Con- Dios”. , . . . v.../. ^ • * y 8 •4 5 . • 8 » • . ” .4 • 10 20

10 : 19
HILLTOPPERS (Dot)
“P S. I Love You” 7-

.. - .

.

6 1 • • - • • •> 19

11 9

•

: SYLVANA MANGANO (M-G-M

)

• “Anna”: , ; ; /. •- * - > * 7
*

5 6 8 ' t 4 • 4 18

12 • *_

HILLTOPPERS (Dot)
“I’d Rather Die Young” . .

.

• • » 5 10 ••• t. 2 • 4 • • • • • 16

13

PERRY COMO (Victor)
“No Other Love” ,

.

* • 2 9
:

;. ; .• > r 9 9 15

14 . 8
LES BAXTER (Capitol)

. .‘“Rub.y” . •.

•

. . ,

.

'. . * • * « • • • • » 4 w. •
' 5 • « • 4 13

15 10
BILL HALEY (Essex)
“Crazy, Man, Crazy”. 9 4 . • • 8 • . * 12

16A
. .KAY STARR (Capitol)

‘‘Half a Photograph”. . .
'

' •
' *

. 10 3 IQ
;.

i * • 10

16B
NAT (KING) COLE (Capitol)
“I Am In Loye’ . . . ...

r

i • • # « .» *

•

6 8 10

IOC’ 10
PETE HANLEY (Okeh)
“Big Mamou” . V .

.

• • 5 : 7 « • • . 10

19A
.. PERCY FAITH (Columbia

l

“Swedish Rhapsody” . . .

,

* • * .•

,

;

4- 9 4 b - • • 9

19 B • '.
t

.• FREDDY MARTIN ..(Victor)
'

- “April in Portugal” . . . , • 8 « • 5 f ' •
.

.

• •
,
• »

' 9

FIVE TOP
ALBUMS

, •:
;

2 '

•

1

3
'

'4 •• '.,'. 5

MUSIC FOR LOVERS WONDERFUL TOWF HANS CHRISTIAN VICTOR HERBERT ME & JULIET

ONLY Broadway Cast [ ANDERSEN SUITE
. Broadway Cast

Jackie Gleason Decca DANNY. KAYE .Mantovani Victor
,

Capitol DL 9010 Decca „ London OC 1012

H-352 DA 937 DL 5433 LL 147 EOC 1012
9-391 A 919

9-364
LOC 1012
BOA 458

watha Gardens, Manitou Springs,
Colo., the i Rverside Club Casper,

-

Wyo., and then settle dovyn at Lake
Tahoe July 2 for. the season ; . ,

Hollywood - Rangcrcttes opened al

Ranch Inn, Elko, June 17 for sev-
eral weeks stay.

Omaha
Nino; Nanni in at Angelo’s, with

Ella Fitzgerald set lor July 24 . . .

Pianist Moliy Craft bowed at Hay-
den House at Airport

. , Slim Ebet-
liordt’s * Cowboys booked at Tom
IrtgoldSby’s Corral , ,

Spike Harri-
son holdover at Colony Club.

Boston
Tony Bruno closes season : at

Steuben’s June 27 and opens at the
Cape Codder, Falmouth, June 29 .

.

Harry..Fink, and his trio returns to

Hawthorne Inri; . Gloucester, July
1 . Pianist Bill Haley moves into
Steu helps Cave the first of July

.

Adrian Zing taking combo to Po-
land Springs Hotel..-, George Mar-
shall booked - into the . Marshall
House; . York, Maine, for summer
season ; Bob. ;Taylor combo re-
turns: to the Moby Dick, Nantucket;
end of June . . Moe Solomon’s orch
moves • fr.om’,-'...Bradford’s Circus
Room to the hotel’s Root Garden
for the summer,;. .Guy. Ormandy
orch set for Press Guild’s bail at
Hotel Statler, June 30.

Release of ’Band Wagon’
M-G-M Records is prepping a

four-way wax parlay on its pic
soundtrack album release of “The
Band Wagon .’’ Diskery is readying
a 12-inch long-play platter, a four-
disk 78 rp.ii set, a two-platter ex-
tended play package and a single
EP disk. The LP \vi 1 1 contain nine
tunes from the Metro pic and “The
Girl Hunt Ballet’’ instrumental,
while the 78 rpm and EP. packages
will only have the nine tunes. The
single EP will be the ballet com-
position. This marks the first time
diskery. has spread out its sound-

.

j

track, album release hr such a var-
j

it'd planner. .
. .

i

Platters,.: whjclr are set for .July;]
3 • release, feature Fred Astaire,

)

Nanelle Fabray and Jack Buchan- i

a‘n,. Tunes are. by Arthur Schwartz l

& Howard Dietz.

It's Music by

Program Today Yesterday's

WORDS & MUSIC. INC.
Cl 619 Broadway. New York)

. :
Get the Enchanting Ballad

MOMMIE DEAR
. —and you'll, have a hit

Piano-vocal available.

EMERICK JANOSKA
(Composer'. bf/tnany Czech; hit songsV

Box .17, Morris Hts. Std.

New York 53T N. Y,

Tieber Disbands Orch
Dallas, June 23,

•

' Bill Tieber has stepped dovn
a f t e r fou

r

1

yea fs of f ron t ing hi s.

own band, most recently at the
Colony Club here, and is?- disband-
ing the group; Tieber plans to go
to Cleveland.
• No replacement has been
inoimejyjrt^

a.

Harry Myerson, M-G-M ’Record
artists. & repertoire chief, back a
his desk after minor surgery.

RECORDS

CAMARATA
TON, Aroen .4 Uds
bob MANNING /

-

lOeeea!

Publislierf"by^BROAOCAST

itoll

(MGMI

MUSIC. INC.
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Continued from page 47

Disk Companies’ Best Sellers

ranger-composers as Jerry Field-

ing Vic Schoen, Harry Zimmer-

man and Roger Wagner, among
others. These writers will get flat

sums of coin from BMI annually

until the- latter, figures out a tech^

nique of paying off. on a perform-

ance basis for such music.

With a buildup of this, phase of

Hi operation, BMI expects to be

in a position to advise agencies

an a';.producers on their music prob-

lems. Burton said that: writing for

v,dpix is a new. art arid that vid-

p: x. producers were .
beginning \ to

par more attention to. the; ‘ inci-

dental music. Burton predicted

that radio would remain the major
vehicle for. the exploitation of pops

While video Would create a form of

music suitable • for i the new
medium. .• '

BMI is encouraging its affiliate

producers to build up libraries of

cu es arid bridges much' in the same

.

way' that the old Sam Fox. publish"

ing. company did in the early days
! of motion pictures, Howie. Rich-

mond has already wrapped up the

rights to the music on the “Mr..

. Peepers” show and other pubs
must follow. suit, according to Bur-
ton, if they, want to get into \the

video field.;

:

The major problem involved in

.

the new. BMI operation in the pay-

off method.
;

While, ills relatively

simple to pay
.
off on top times

strictly according to performances,
the value of incidental music is

difficult to gauge.;

Many of the. TV arranger-com-
posers has. shied away.: from the

;
American Society

^

of Composers,
Authors & .

Publishers because
ASCAP pays off in fractional

.
points on such music. BMI, how-,
ever, has a more flexible structure
and has been able to give better
deals to such cleffers.

. ; Among the TV shows for which
BMI has the music rights are
“KuklaV Fran & Ollie,” “This Is

Your Life,” and “Howdy Dopdy.”

LEO FEIST, INC.

From the <7 W l': iw; SMAI.I. TOWN GIRL'
.

I .

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION

“The finest sound on record’’

: CAPITOL ARTIST ;;

«. 1. VAYA CON DIOS ...Les Paul-Mary Ford <
johnny . ::

- 2. APRIL IN PORTUGAL . . . .V. . Les Baxter {

;

;; SUDDENLY .

RETURN TO PARADISE '

.......... Nat (King) Cole II

ANGEL EYES '

. t V
' '

'

.

• <

;;
4* HALF A PHOTOGRAPH .... .* . .... .i, ... .... . Kay Stair II

II .

ALLEZ-VOUZ-EN -V t ?. -

;;
5. PRETEND .. .Nat (King)’ Cole II’

0 DON'T LET EYES SHOP FOR HEART
«

:
7.

'

toLuiviiiiA .

1. SONG FROM MOULIN ROUGE ; . ...... . .... Percy Faith ^
;; SWEDISH RHAPSODY «.

2. I BELIEVE 1

... . . ...... . . . . ... . Frankie Laine II

II YOUR CHEATIN’ HEART «

II
3. CANDY LIPS . . / . . . . . Doris Day-Johnnie Ray.. <I

:

-

< .. LET’S WALK THAT-AWAY
;

;

;; 4. STRANGE THINGS ARE HAPPENING ..... Red Buttons -
HO-HO SONG

4 ^ » • * » » »• Woston *

^

o ; :- SHANE .
.

“

7 V': 7 / '' V -
;;

CORAI. 7
II' .

1. INTO EACH LIFE . ...... ..... .Teresa Brewer-Lcs Brown <
.. TOO MUCH MUSTARD
II' 2* SHE: LQVES ME .' Don Cornell. .<'

j WHEN HANDS OF CLOCK PRAY AT MIDNIGHT ”

II 3. HEY!. MR. COTTON PICKER ; .McGuire Sisters-A.' Lun'd ,>
-

< TELL WHERE GOOD TIMES
!!

4. YOU’RE DRIVING ME CRAZY. . . . ........ Buddy Greco ’

- i predict -

- ;v

< I 5. F'RENESi . ..... . . . ... v .— ... , , . . . . . ; , .

.

Eydie Gorme 4 ’

ALL NIGHT LONG i

J
DECCA

.

- 1. HONEY IN THE HORN . . ; . . .... ...

.

.'v .
’

.-.v , .Four-Aces

^ ORGAN GRINDERS SWING o
<» 2. RUBY . . . . . . . . .

.'

. . . .

.

.

.

. . ; Victor Young
;;

SONG FROM MOULIN ROUGE -'.;V

- 3. ' LIMELIGHT THEME . ... .Victor Yoiiiig >,
;;

THE BAD AND THE BEAUTIFUL ^
^ 4. DON’T.YOU CARE . < ..... . . . .. . .... ....

.

.Guy Lombardo ]•

;; HALF A PHOTOGRAPH
5. MY HEART BELONGS TO DADDY . . . . . ... . ...

.

Peggy Leo ;;

1 I’VE GOT YOU UNDER MY SKIN
.

• -

n LONDON -

y 1. TERRY’S THEME FROM LIMELIGHT . . Frank Chacksficld o
o INCIDENTAL MUSIC FROM LIMELIGHT
;; 2. SONG FROM MOULIN ROUGE . . ..... Mantovani

VOLO COLUMBO
” 3. RETURN TO PARADISE .... . . . . . ... . . . ... .

.

.. . Ljla Hoia 11 -

. .. TELL ME WE’LL MEET AGAIN .-V.

H 4. CORONATION RAG ... ... ; ; . . ........ , .AVinifred Atwell -
^ BOUNCE THE BOOGIE V ^
’

' 5. THE LAST RHAPSODY ,
.

• ...... .

.

S. Blaek-Mantovani <

NILA WALTZ :::o

:: mercury
H 1. RUEy:J , ; . . .V. .V. ...i ........../.Richard Ilayman ''

o L0VE MOOD
^ 2. APRIL IN PORTUGAL •

. . . ..............

.

Vic Damone
o I’M WALKING BEHIND YOU
o 3. GAMBLER’S GUITAR . . . . . . . . .... . ... . .

,

Rusty Draper
’

- FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION
o 4. FOR ME, FOR ME : . . . .

.

. . ..... .Georgia Gibbs

;;
THUNDER AND LIGHTNING

;;

o 5. SHANE , . . ... ... . . . . . . . .

.

Richard Hayman o

;;
limelight

;;

;;
M-G-M

;;

^ I. ANNA ....Sylvana Mangano
:: i loved you

2, YOUR CHEATIN’ HEART Joni James
;; I’LL BE WAITING FOR YOU ;;

° 3. SEND MY BABY BACK TO ME . . . . . ....... .Billy Eckstine

:: I LAUGH TO KEEP FROM CRYING ^
° 4. ALMOST ALWAYS ..... ... .................. .Joni James
^ IS IT ANY WONDER
" 5. KAW-LIGA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . . . . .

.

.Hank Williams ]

YOUR CHEATIN' HEART
* \ <

:: RCA VICTOR -

o 1. I’M WALKING BEHIND YOU .. . . . .......... Eddie Fisher J
-

'

'
- JUST ANOTHER POLKA '

V'

« 2» NO OTHER LOVE , . . . • ... . . » •«.«>•« »
«

. • » « •

.

Perry Como
. KEEP IT GAY

II 3. ONCE UPON A- TUNE . . ....... . . . .... . . . . .

.

. .

.

Ames Bros.

YOU, YOU, YOU
II 4. SAY YOU'RE MINE, AGAIN ..............

,

, . Perry Como .

. MY ONE AND ONLY HEART
'*

*. 3, UNFAIR . . , . » . ...

.

«« • » . Tony Martin

.

SORTA ON THE BORDER
4 ^ .. . L- _ . 1 V a'- ^ /a a ‘a m ' A ’ + ’

'm h A A A A A A. A A A A A A'-A'A A A AA'

Part* nual music festival at the Byndend
renniy Music r etc racts Wood Mountaln center, werners-

Reading, Pa,, June 23. ville, near here, jane Hobson, mez-
Four concerts by leading artists

Zo soprano, tees off the season
will be presented at the fourth an- juiy 21.

Other concerts listed are: Rus-
sell Danburg, pianist, July 28;

America's zFdstest

^Selling^Records!

Donald Dickson, former Met bari-

tone, Aug, 4, and Eugene List,

pianist, with his wife, Carroll

Glenn, . violinist, Aug.;
.
11. More

.

than. 7.500 persons attended
,
the

series last year.

" Steve siwili$,

try & western music topper, heads

for Hollywood this week on a Com*
bination vacation-business trip,

.

I

I

Originating ih Torbhto

Transcribed for

DENNY
VAUGHAN

M G M RECORDS
THE GREATEST N A M E IN E N T E R T A 1 N M e N T
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AGVA TO INCREASE

Fort Wayne, Inc!„ June 23;

Trustees -of the. Allen
.

bounty

\Var Memorial Coliseum .
settled

the promotion battle between.two

rivals, Fred Zollner, of
;

Zollncr

Produet ions, 'and Harold Van Or-

man, Jr., of. Fort Wayne Enter-

prises, bv voting .‘'exclusive ;
con-

tracts. - Both sought, dates for .
ice

• shows;" •:

• „ • .

The. trustees gave fort Wayne
Enterprises sole rights for the

promotion . of iCe hockey and sports

shows, and Zollner Productions

sole rights to promote basketball

gaihes and ice shows.. . ;

rj'he , board . decided to bar dual

JUST CLOSED

CONDADO BEACH HOTEL

PUERTO RICO

IN THE

OPERETTA RIO RITA

JUNE 25 to JULY 5th

ST. LOUIS

THEN TO THE RICE HOTEL,

HOUSTON, UNTIL JULY 15

JON ANDRA

andKARROL
Held Over At

The CORONNET
Quebec City, P. Q ;

„, Cain.

Opening June 29th

ST. MAURICE HOTEL
Three Rivers; P. Q., Canada

BOB
(Bobby)

Signed for

Next
Coronation

Rooked thru WILLIAM SHILLING
165 West 46th Street

New York City

Grant’s
RESTAURANT AND BAR

1 5* W. 44 St., New York LU 2-448$

WlllCKE. SHOWBUSINESS . MEETS

MONDAY NIGHTS
Prize: Professional. Engagement

rtupllrot* Prlrek Awarded In the Cats ai Tie,

ports entertainment and to. estab-

lish line fences, in -the promotional
field, after it became apparent that

the two competing group? were not

able to. settle their - difTefenCes

themselves. : -.

• /:

The American Guild of Variety

Artists is set to revamp its benefit

policy. A major change will be the

increase in the $285 maximum paid

to names. This maximum is based

on one-seventh .
bf. ...an arbitrary

maximum of > $2,000. The $2,000

top is likely to be increased with

The tiff between the two groups y$4,000 and $8,000 being the new

came to .light when Fort Wayne
j

\6ppefs under discussion.-

Enterprises asked dates for. the // The union, is set to strengthen

Barbara Ann Scott ice show; here- ! its

tofore an area of amusement ;Sponr

sored by ZolJner Productions, with
“Holiday :on; Ice." Zol 1 her then • ...... ....
countered by. applying for a fran-

j

must be approved, by the branch

chisc in the American -Hockey i board with filial okay by Jack Ir-

show setup so that ail re-

quests; for Showings /whereby;
names; be ’ paid

,

bno-seventh /pf

! ..their • regular! clubdate / salaries,

Atlantic City, June 23.

Atlantic City has joined the list

of cities which require registra-

tion and fingerprinting of enter-

tainers, Members of touring bands
and all entertainers at spots where
seasonal employment is offered

come under the terms pf the act.

.Exceptions are/ musicians and
entertainers who work in any spot

League, indicating he would put a

hockey team in the. field to com-
pete with the Komets, team; of the.

Fort Wayne Enterprises. The Kom-
ets played before capacity or near-

capacity .crowds at the .Coliseum
all last season.

"

The agreement given, each of . the
promoters calls for a one-year con-

tract with option to renew for an
additional two years.

ving, AGVA
live secrc

national administra-

Left $2,534 in

The late Bill Robinson,; always
a soft touch, died leaving assets of

only $2,534 afnd debts totaling

$68,990, according to an account-

ing of Ills estate filed i n N;.Y; Sur-

rogate’s Court by . his Widow,
Elaine, last week.

Robinson who played as many
Benefits for virtually every cause
as did anyone iii show biz, died
Nov. 25, 1949, jeaying a diamond
ring appraised at $2,534, a gold
badge valued at $244 and a wrist

watch appraised at $50, for. which
he had /received $80 in a i)aw tv-

shop. His wife, for sentimental
reasons, later redeemed the time-

piece for its original loan, plus $24
interest. Among the major debts
were $51,113 to the Collector of

Internal Revenue; $865 lor N.Y.
Slate income taxes, and the Cali-

fornia Franchise Tax Commis-
sioner, $5,427. There ‘

! was over
$10,000 in debts to friends.

'

Bojanglcs, for all his 60 years
on the American stage, was naive,

in many show lviz matters. Al-
though he /frequently, earned
$4,500 weekly, ' many of his show
biz Investments lost a bundle for

him. Among, them Was the opera-
tion of his Club Nemo in Harlem
a little over a decade ago, a losing
pYopositioii Which kept going for a

long time.

Holly vyood, June 23; .

EddieRio.Coast'.regionaldirec-
tpr of live American Guild

.

of

Variety Artists, lias stated that Los

.

Angeles branch members would
strprport Danny Thomas for the
presidency of the union, to succeed
incumbent Bob Hope, who! has de-

clined to run for a second term. .

Others seeking the .union’s presi-

dency arc Gcprgie Price, Jackie
Bright and Iiajah Rabbid.
; The I,.A. branch initiated Hope’s
candidacy last year by petition;

.

Saratoga Spr’gs, N. Y„ June 23,

Piping Rock, long. a leading Sara
toga nitery . and casino; seized and.

padlocked by the Internal Revenue
Bureau in December, 1951, after

was visited by burglars last week
In what Police Chief Robert F:

Flanagan described as ‘'more or
less a petty larceny affair.’’

Piping Rock, where Joe E.

Lewis, .
Sophie Tucker, Morton

Downey, Hildcgarde and other top-

liners had. appeared, with name
bands, has figured prominently in

the current state investigation of
Saratoga County.

AFTRAK.C.

Boosts Funds Via Names;

May Try Repeat Vauders

Vaude Eatr’Actes For

Globetrotters as

Hoops It Up in

. Paris, June 23.

' Abe Saperstein, manager of the

Harlem Globetrotters, has fash-

ioned a package fdr /his current

Continental trek that mixes sport

and variety to good advantage.

The basket showmanship of the

Globetrotters, who play the United

States Stars in their special blend

of top basketballing and clowning,

is surrounded by eight variety

acts, . The tour was launched in

Paris June 1-2, when the outfit

played to top houses at the Palais

Des Sports, and then moved to

London for 10 days and was back
here for two more shows last Mon-
day and Tuesday (15:1.6). Outfit

then covers France, Belgium, Ger-

many, Switzerland, Italy, Spain,

Portugal,. North Africa, Greece,
Holland; Austria and Denmark, to

Wind its tour in Paris Aug. 19.

[Then they head for home.;

The yaucle acts, '.Which:! ,

a.re
;:
';;p.ri-

marily in the competition and dex-

terity category, begin the show and
fill, in the halftime. . Bill begins

less than a week and thus; are hot:
classified as permanent seasonat
employees.

Ordinance includes Workers in
other fields Who are employed
here for the, season. Legislation'
which calls for non-residents of:

the county to report to a civilian

registration bureau; Was/ set up
as a means Of keeping out unde-
sirables. Negro groups vigorously

;

protested the measure.

Fingerprints and other informa-
tion will be sent to the Federal
Bureau of Investigation , to be
checked against its files;!

Kansas City; June 23.
|

J^k^ Gordon, a •juggler Who
One of strongest lineup pf .docs his stuff on a uni cycle, atop a

names and - acts was ollered lwre rsnV^ll plattonn. He juggles .clubs

a singleshovy last Saturday"eve- !"antI/‘ hats and sways periously
in - ....

njng (20 ) in Municipal. Auditorium
as the local chapter of the Ameri-
can; Federation of Television &
Radio Artists threw a benefit for
its welfare fund.
The roster included Hildcgarde.

on One of her very infrequent ap-
pearances here; Eddie Bracken;
Richard Hayes; Phil Harris tin

"town for the Trans Mississippi
Golf Tournament) ;

Johnny! (Scat)

Davis heading the orch ; eccentric
dance team of Helene Sc. HpvVard;
Ruvve, Looie & Sunshine/ ventrllo
turn; Montes- De Oca,, trqmpolin-.
ist; and Bobby Clarke, puppeteer.
Two-hour show was put together

by Phil Lumpkin, in from the /Wil-

liam Morris Chi office f'pr the trick;

AFTR.A. secretary Don Roberts
said tire Vaude Show ,is something
of <in experiment for the. union in

the way of
.
fund-raising.:

I am increasing my office

staff and Hava room for d

few solid acts to; add to my
booking list. /

interested in estab-

lished acts:

Telephone Between 1
i . .,

• :
. .

_•

PLaxa 7-

and 6 P.M.

165 West 46fh Street

New York City

Dallas’ fDixie
>

leer
' " ' Dal las, June :23 c

'

Current . edition of the Hotel
Adolphus Century Room '.binder- is

“Dixie : Ice-ara.ma,’’
.
directed/ by

Dorothy Franey.

Headlining the nevv .show, are
Betty Atkinson and ..Charles Haiti,

and others in the cast are Bruce
Mapes,. Melinda Terry, Patty’

Greenup/ Betty Raab, Carol Wil-
liams and Gloria Dawn.

SLATER’S 1-MAN SHOW

IN SK0URAS HOUSES
llpynotist Ralph Slater will do

his one-man show at tho Academy
of Music, N. Y., ! week of July 1.

Slater, who recently did a fpur-
week stand at the Bijou, N. Y., at

$3.50 top, played Skouras’ Croloha
last Wednesday: (17). He’s sched-
uled for the Capitol. Elizabeth;
for! two days startmg Friday (26 ),.

Academy of Music recently tried

•fuli-scale vaude on a five-day week-
ly basis, but project was aban-
doned, after several weeks.

Wilson to U.S. in fall
’

'

/ Glasgow;, June 16,

around the table periphery to make
this large sporting crowd give with
the palms. lie is followed by a

pi ng pong exhibition by Doug
Courtland and world champ Marty
Reissman. Pair clown and/ make
with specialties before settling

down to a quick slugfest.

Halftime has the solid hooping
of Ray Wilbert, whose uncanny
barrel rings obey his every whim to

boff applause. Don Poynter, inter-

collegiate / baton whirling champ,
displays his prowess in keeping,
three silver sticks airwise and in

motion for good milting. Another
juggling act, but with more agita-

tion and knowhow, is the/stint by
young Mexican juggler /Rudy Car-
denas. Cardbnas moves fast and
is a begoff on this big basketball
planking.
Tony Lavelli gives a change of

pace with his good accordion play-

ing of a couple of French faves,

rating palms. The badminton
,
ex-

hibition of Forgie & Larson laced
with £ood clowning and the fancy
shanking of tap team Pork Chop &
Kidney Stew sashay into the. last

half of the game.
Though bill is topheavy in bal-

ancing acts,
1

it is
,
keyed to the

mood of the sporting arena, keeps
aud’ attention and fills out the 40-

minute actual playing time of
Globetrotters to show proportions.
With a $3 top this large arena,
which holds about 15.000, is filled

by t lie combo . The .Globetrotters’
clowning and ability are. noted here
a-nd .the ir / faif litul . ''folio-wi-rig : turns
ouf whenever they are in town.
Variety acts were not allowed on
by the vaude syndicate here last

THE CHORDS
InatrvmentafiMlt without Jnstrumonti
Juh* . 24— Club, idat*— Framingham,
Mass.; Jun* 25-27-^-Lahlpllghtar Club,
Niw Bedford, Mass.; Jun# 28—Lakg
Compouhcis Park, Bristol, Conn.

Dir.; GENERAL ARTISTS CORF.
•- Club Dato Booking* '.by

HARRY GREBEN I. NAT DUNN
203 N. Wabash Ava. ,1 1650 B’wby
.

ChleaDO, III., I New York

LEW

bnd

FAT

DUNDEE
(Beauty and
tho. Least)

A new not* Ip

Glamor Comody

Mot.:
,

'

GERBER- WEISS
.MERCURY

ARTISTS
730 5th. Av.. N. Y.

tiie fall to huddle AVith U.S; music
publishers. . .. /: .

Currently on British vaude four,
Wilson will do a swing of Canada
and tlie U,S. in 1954.

overwhelming superiority over the
hapless U. S. .Stars, is . also, turning
the Trotters

.
into a . show rather

than a. eompetitive enterprise.
. Mask: '•

FOSTER AGENCY, LONDON,
• .*

. present* . .

*

. Currently

BUEF SUR IE TOIT
/^Brussels

'

American Rep : WM. MORRIS AGENCY
TAVEL MAROUANI AGENCY PARIS

BARO AND ROGERS
U

n

with Jimmy Durante
at Chicaqo’s Chez Paree

(We take ho chances) ment at the Sahara Hotel, Las Vegas Yeadon. ro.

THANKS to Jimmy Durante and Dave
to Stan Irwin for our recent engage-

1123 Sen-ill Ave

/
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Baltimore, June 23/

• Not guilty” verdict voted by the

Viy in the Sorija Henie liability

U ; il last month was, partly invalid

(iV't'cl bv. Judge John T .
Tucker of

l/.Uimore City. Court in a ruling

a-inounced here last week. Ju.dg-

sustained jury's verdict on
Hepie’s individual liability

f)V,v- ruled that ' her firm,. Sorija

Henie Ice Revues^; Inc., was liable

far all da triages resulting from the

cra^h. of .
several tiers of* bleachers,

at her ice revue held at the local

5t h Regiment Armory March
:
6,

iyr>2.
.

V//-.
•'•'"•••

' Trial was a consolidation of 350

claims,.' understood to represent

over $5,000,000. Purpose of trial

\v;is to fix liability
;
for the ; crash

cither on Miss Henie/ individually,

Sonja Henie Ice Revue, Inc., Coro-

nal i Amusements, Inc. (the . con-

struction firm which had built the

bleachers) or- Edwin P. Coronati.

Verdict completely absolved Miss
Henie and her firm from any liabil-

ity in. the crash, fixing responsibil-

ity on CorOriati and his firm.

In a dozen special motibris pre-

sented to Judge Tucker after the

.verdict; the Counsel for the '.'.claim-

ants. expressed violent opposition

to the jury’s decision/ The. jury

was
.
accused of neglecting testir

• many presented against, the Skater

arid overlooking the considerations

outlined by the judge before their

verdict Tucker had charged the

jury on . the 'last, .day of:. .the. trial

/ with, a list of considerations that

made - it’ obvious, that, he .believed

tl.ie skater liable, totally or in part.

Hearings on Rulings

. Hearings were held in connect
t iqn with./the new ruling. .Counsel
far the claimants were represented
by four lawyers selected by the 108
attorneys hired

.
by the injured.

.
J\Iiss- Henie was accused of influenc-

ing the jury's
.
verdict by her pres-

ence in. the courtroom." One attor-

ney.! alleged that she ‘‘flirted” with
several jury members arid suggest-:

ed that the blonde skater had. won
. the overruled verdict by projecting
strong s.a. . ..

In a 24-page opinion, ‘ Judge
Tucker discussed the legality of his
ruling which vetoed the jury ver-
dict,; He accepted the blame for

.

tli'e “wrong” : verdict personally,
staling that the subject of the lia-

bility of the skater’s firm was a
matter for the court to decide and
should never have been presented
for the jury’s consideration.
He pointed out . that the obliga-

tion of providing a safe place for
spectators invited to a performarice
is a "nondelegable.” duty, . Thus,
Miss Heme's counsel’s argument
that tlie> ice star was not responsi-
ble because she ".. had hired “ex-
perts*’ .to handle the seating, was
not considered valid.

. The judge also expressed displeas?
lire

_

at the accusation that Miss
Henie influenced the jury by. her
appearance and praised ..the panel,,
stating that they “acted according
totheir best iudgments.”

.

Individual claims will be settled
.
at later hearings. /

Coast Grad Hop Goes On

After Near Snafu by TA
... Hollywood, June 23/

^teenage graduation hop for ben-
nf East Side Boys Club goes

on 4c,n igi , i < Tues.) as
.
scheduled at

• Hollywood Palladium with star-
kidded lineup despite 11th -hour:w a lu created when Theatre Au-

,

:<n it V; notified' those listed to ap-
!*lat

T
"'bven.t had. .not' been

k;":!k
r1, clearance had' . been

r -

v

ij:
-
ce

..
.

: .organization had
• ivu-; to pay each act one-sev-
/. • df scale.- .'

.; r -^^kMon from Theatre Au-
,./>

1
ty.;..hfidv.te.e(L feverish iast-min-

t-ftii-?

1

’ r v-

''

with Bo -vs Club, going.

1V'JA ' yesterday afternoon;
• m °' e^Plairi the situation.

ineeting was called arid ap-
4 .with’, result that. acts;

‘ V
'.Hie show cuffa,

'

Las Vegas; June 23.
. Red. Skelton will make his nitery

debut at the Sahara Hotel here;
July 14 for. a two^Week. stand/ He’ll,
tppline a bill that features Anna
Maria Alberghetti. Coiriic is bring-
ing in .his writers to

;
pen special

material for the entire show. • y

• July 1 4 date originally; had been
set by the hotel for/ the stand of
Christine Jorgensen. Hostelry has
Since notified the' GI remake- that
it was cancelling the contract pn
the grounds that she’s a he.

Detroit, June 23.
The; “Jubilee of Stars,” celebrat-

ing the Ford Motor Co.’s 50th anni-
versary, was a hometown success;

An estimated 155,000
. persons

; saw the lavish twOrday birthday
party. It was an appreciative, aurii*.

eiice and the talents of Marguerite
Piazza, Teresa Brewer,; Martha
Raye, Danriy Thomas, Eddy Arnold,
Johnny Desmond, Carl Ravazza, the
Borrah; Mineyitch Harmonica .Ras-
cals, the Vagabonds, Jose Greco &
his;; Spanish Dancers, and Eddie
Peabody got frequent and hefty
nuttings. Shows Van three - hours.

It was an al fresco party, held
on Washington Blvd,, Detroit's 5th
Ave., a .quarter-mile boulevard
which splits the town in half. One
stage was located at brie ’end of
the boulevard, opposite the Statler
Hotel. The other stage was oppo-
site the. Sheraton-Cadillaq Hotel at
the other end, Near each stage
were huge, revolving birthday
cakes,, topped with gold-trimmed
Ford convertibles.

Each performer put on two
shows a night, one cm each stage.

They were shuttled between the
two stages by motorcycle escort.

If was quite a job threading
through the closely packed, stand-
ing audience, but time schedules
were -remarkably close. The shows.
Were held .Thursday and Friday
nights (.18-19 ) . Dave Ictzah Fox
Theatre manager; produced them.

Despite the. sultry heat, the
throngs of squealing . autograph'
hunters, mothers, holding infants

nursing: from bottles and fathers
with small sons astride, their backs,
everyone had a boffO time—includ-
ing the entertainers;

The tab for $250,000, with $80,-

000 for talent, was
.
picked up by

the Ford Dealers of Metropolitan
Detroit and the company itself.

Their guests watched the show on
a giant TV screen in the Boulevard
Lounge; of the Sheraton-Cadillac.
WWJ-TV handled the. closed cir-

cuit—a very short circuit—which
actually extended only a few yards
from the stage to the lounge.

Hollywood; June 23.
Deal is in the works for Tony

Martin to head brie at the Curran
Theatre, San Francisco, late this

summer. Talkswill be finalized

when singer returns from the east
where lie is now playing the
Rivipray Ft. Lee, N, J.

Tentative plan calls for Marlin
to be

;
surrounded by standard

yaude talent as per the Danny
Kaye. Jat’k Beuny arid Betty Hut-
tod layouts at: that ri^

Columbus, June 23.
' Number bl name personalities
hitting, this, area is still on the up-
beat with; the summer dance spots
booking .heavily in bands,/

Phil Napoleon & Memphis Five
are; at Grandview . Inn and last

night (Mon- ) Denise Dared opened
at the Riviera Theatre Restaurant
here. . -,

'

//

Wally Griffin, “the singing; lnt>

iriorist,” started a session at tlie

Mayfair Room of life Lake Breeze
Hotel at Buckeye Lake, popular
watering - place '. 30 miles east of
here.:

;
,Los .Paul &; Mary

.
Ford,

backed by /a
:

.15-piece dance orch.,

will play a. one-nighter Thursday
('25 ) ; at .

Russell’s. Point, Indian
Lake, 40 miles north.

At the Palms, -which has been
bringing' iri names regularly , all

winter, Joe Alexander has put his

summer irioney on. the five-year San
Francisco . company of “The Drunk*
ard.”

.
Meller opens June 29.

Harry Janies; orch’ Will play, the
Pier Ballroom at Buckeye Lake
July 4. .

on

Budd GraiiofT, \ylu> has bedded
George Evans Associates Since the
death of George '.• Evans; soirie

years ago., wilt change the label on-
this flackery starting; July 1 to the
GranofV-Freeman Associates^ with
Al Freeman as exec ,veepep.

New outfit will open a; branch in

Beverly Hills,- Which will be pre-
sided oyer by Freeman,

.
Latter

will double betweeiv Sands Hotel,
Las Vegas,' which is handled by the

firm,, and Beyhills, Z .

, |y van s ...
.

« i '|

l

|. r

,^»?^' who., has been, in

v. ..,!'
u I '’tro films,.; will play a;

.!-••• ‘';^Tati^rother stands are
u'

t
..-

1 n f‘d up. . ..

cl

: -!
J

'.
i

v‘’

n /Jorris Agency is hari-
- .!,(i deals.

.

/ ; ';

Dallas, June 23.

The Terrace Room, new skyline
dining arid dancing spot, Will open
:in August., atop the midtowri; 17-

1

story Baker. Hhtel. New roof room
‘Will, engage, top acts .and name
|
orch s as regular policy.

Fenton Baker, • managing direc-

tor, said the; swank : nitery would
occupy the roof area known : as

' Peacock Terrace, opened in 1926.

A c co rrimodat ing 700 patrons, room
i
will have an exparidable: podium to.

seat' bands Up to 75. pieces, Sky
room atmosphere will be created
by 20 glass Windows, . each 15x9
feet; encircling the; roof/ • which
will have an illuminated ceiling

arid airconditioning for year-roUrid
use.. Decor will be in' cactus and
sag% green .tones, With /windows
spaced between blond oak

. ypricer
panels. D. E. Virgil^ hotel’s cater-

ing manager, will. provide food
se.ryic.ri.

';.;Miiiricapo'l.isi June 23.

Announcing . that the police do*

partmerit “had been, getting a lot

of beefs” about the “exotic danc-

ing” at local theatre bars and

nightclubs, “and decided to . end
them oncp and for all,” Jake Sul-
livan, police. '.-morals, squad chief,

made the spots’ rounds and issued
one of his periodic ultimatums.

: .

He served notice this time to

“wind up the ski mpily d rcssed acts,

or the heat: will be on,” again get-
ting plenty of front, page newspa-
per attention for the police arid

the bistros. Six clubs were visited.

Newspapers quoted Sullivan as
stating “it’s hard for any man to

judge \vhat is exotic and what
isn’t.” Tjiere . was also a statement
from Pat Walling, police inspector.

Said Walling: “The girlie shoWs
started mildly, but got progressive-
ly worse. First there were no
bumps, and grinds; Then there
were; Then things

.
got to the

point where some of the bars,

looked like indoor nudist camps.”

Walling, asserted the spots had
been warned repeatedly to clean
up their shows, hut failed to do so.

Asked about the Alvin; local bur-
lesque house'. Which offers strip-

teasing, Walling said that for one
thing the customer isn’t so close to

the performer as the theatre bar
pat Eon's ar.d, fof •anotlTcr- ; jtt

-

some
:

instances the show . Can be seen
from.' the /street, arid “kids stand
ou.tsidri and get. a; premature : edu^-

l eaiiori/”;' /- -

Hotel’s first floor Mural; Room
1 (375 capacity) ; Will be continued,

j

under present policy, using name
J
acts and .orchs also.

Philiy’sBenj. Franklin Goes

Back to Ice Next Season
Philadelphia, June. 23.

.

Hotel Benjamin Franklin’s Gar-,

den Terrace. Room, after a year’s

fling, at straight danee. policy, .'Will

revert to ice
.
shows next season.

I Totel piayed skatirig e ntert.a iriment

for ;
•|riine : stfaight years, when it

decided last .fail fo’ cover up the

rink and shift to. dancing
;

with Joe
Ricarders orch.

Rink revues had. been too long.

;

assp.eiaied with room and ballroom
policy failed to click despite im-
ported, band and various gimmicks;
TT "

“

se is now hunting ice talent

Lou Waiters, operator 1

of the
Latiri Quarter in New York /and
Miami Beach, as Well as the/ Ca-
sino; de Paris, I^ake Tahoe, Noy .

,

has resigned as president of .tile

Theatre Restaurant Owners; of

America,, an organization Of n iglitr

club operators.

Waiters stated that, lie was too
busy wit h hi/s cafe opera t ion ;to d

o

Justice to the office; ••: .1 Ie . sajd lie

Would continue’ as a triember of
the TROA and Will work to attain
the goals that, the organization has
set;

•' Al though a ri o (f idai successor t o
Wait ers \Vi 1 1 be set at l he .next

meeting
.
pf . ihe group, Lenny Llt-

mati. operator of the ("opa, Pitts-
burgh, and first viccpfesident of;

TlU)A, will function as interim
prexy.:

:

..
.

/'
• ;

. ( ).n<‘ of the reasons ,i hat nc'ct'ssi-

tated immediate resignation is an
i mpending t rip. to Europe. Wal-.
tors is making

.
his annual - talent

hunt on the Continent starting,
next month, and will be gone the
major part of the siimmcf.

1-

Pasadena, June 23.

A successful club .date at the
Hunt.ingt.ph Iloiel here, has brought
the ('‘ontlnentalsy.singing cbmbo, a
one-week stint that

;
may open up

an ew spot for talent : iri th is
;
area

.

Hotel hasn’t been using talent in
its Ship Room for well over • a
decade.

Ilostelry execs were impressed:
by the reception given the . Con-
tinent als and Mf’A’s Pierre COSctie
talked them into trying the one*-

Weeker. Price was a stumbling
block until TV manufacturer Les
Hoffman agreed to pay $500 for
using t he team on two parties.
Later, tile parties were cancelled,
so the group opens July 7 at a

gua ra n Iced $ 1 ,250 and a split of
the covers up to $1 ,750/ thg. figure
they would have gotten if Ihe
Hoffman dates had gone through.

Pitt’s Vogue, Twin Coaches

.Pif.tsh'urgh. June 23;

Two .biggest./ niteries ;ln this

area,/ Vogue:; Terrace and. Twin
Coaches, will go weekend opera-:

tion pniy for'. July and- /August.
Terrace,.' - with ; J ;200. •

. ca pad t,y,

switdies to thatj)oficy- Urit ii-Lahor
Day after it plays Dorothy Collins

and her.-mus i c a 1' d ireeto r-h usband.
Rayniqn'd Scott, 1 lie '.'Week of JtiJy

6/ ..Twin Coaches, • Which '.seats.,

more than 500 arid , js; curD'hUy re-
j

modeling
;
to accommodate 1,000; i

will'.'/make' the change - riglit after i

the /: Four/. Accs- engagement next
j

•Week.-":./ ... •. .

HoweveiS : 'both; spots; have

!

booked iri: top names for' abb rev j-

ated .stands during the shortened .

operation, among them the Will
;

Mastin Tn'o-Sammy ' Davis/ Jr., I

Mel Torme, Teresa Brewer, Snrioky
Lanson' arid others. ;

. ;

- I

;
Trusteeship for the

.
A merican

Guild -of'-.' Variety. Artists Welfare;,
fund started ; opevatiori last Avcek

[arid is now forimila/tiiig its setup.
David Katz; irianagi.ng director of
the Roxy Theatre, N.Y., hris been
elected chairman of the board .of'

trustees, and Nick Pronnis, oprir-

ato r of t lie Versa i 1les /. N.Y . , is sec-
fritary/ Both, represent the . em-
ployers; Dave Fergusori, exec sec-

,

rot ary ri f the Jew.ish Theatrical
G uild,. was nani.ed assistaiit score-

’

iary./ Katz and Protiriis, / together,
with Nat Abramson, head of the
WpR Artists Bureau, represent
the eriiployevs in the setup, While
Ferguson and Rabbi Bernard .Blr-:,

stein/ of the : Actors’ Temple, N.Y.p-
have been (lelegated by AGVA os
t lu* iri ini s t cc s.

;
Union has s t ill to

select; a 1 1 ii rid membe r of t he board
because ... of the fact, that Ed Sulf
livari- N.Y. Daily News syridiented
columnist,

.
ca n notd ('vote the dime

to . this task,/ Eiriil Friedlander
(Dazian’sl w as origi naUy named
trustee t o repres('rit AGVA; but he
bowed out, Spelling', the VIPs on
the . board are AGVA members
Jackie Bright,,: Georgie .Price arid
Larry Rio. : ;

•

ThciT hail been diffltpiltles. In
getting the ' trusteeship going be-:
caiise Of im possi b I li

t y of gelt ing a.

full r.cprc.scntatioii of.. tlie board.
Non (‘111 (‘less, the progiam will tee
off w it bin a few- days when a sep-
arate hank account w ill have been
op'dn od;, oil’ i co space /let'; and sec-
rietai’ial iieip hired. , It’s expected

.

that.. AGVA will turn over all. Wei-
.

filrie, fund at a. tnisttves’.. meeting
t on 1p i-TpW; •( Th u rs. f '.G roup :WU 1; get .

all ..e.iiip]oy(vr cprit idbutions t o the
We 1Lire fund arid it will, siipcr-

:

vise purchase of accident - Insur-
ance for union im/riibcrs.

Miss Coate’s Request

: The act I ye . part ici pat Ion by the
trustees In flic adniinist ration of

'

lliri union's welfare lurid /follows
closely the request by Margie ,

Cpatc, li(*ad of the union’s sick rind
relief fictiyitics, that Sh(‘ he rey.
lievedOf licr duties in coriiiectlpn'

with; the Juiiull ing of (lie accident
insurance claims. Request, made
at the mil ion a 1 board meeting In

:

Boston last week, vvas granted/
.

Her bow out as accident ndmiiiis-

.

I rat or followed a talk at. the con-
veri tiOn by Gabriel (ialef, attorney .

representing Lloyd’s of London,
insurance. •;urid( ;rwrit(,rs of the
AG VA accident policy

.
in which

lie c x i > rcssed ; d i ssn t isi'ncl ion With
(he i in ion processing of the claims.
( ’oiiscqncn t ly, When tlie subject
was. renewed at tlie boa rid meet,
Miss .

(
’oa I e asked / that slie be re-

liev(*d of her duties in that . con-
nectioh. -. /;•

• Miss. Goal (>. st a I cd ' (bat t he ' rea- •

son tlie irisiiraru'e ('Oinpariy wanted
another administrator was that
AGVA . had fa i led to get j f s trust ce
program in operation, and the in-

sura rice .

c f > in p

a

1

1

y a ccc pt cd i be a

eident policy' - business, wilii tin*

pi’pviso that a .1 laistecsbi p l>e set
up. Miss Coaic IUrlhfr averred
that it v. as not ber job originally '

to handle tbc accident pojiey proc-
.

essing, bii I 1 be job' iiad been. forced
.upon her by the faet that tlie.N.Y.. .

branch, originally suppos(*d to.

handle the claims, was. t(>o Imsy
wilh other iriatlers, Thus she had.
to step in t o. a 1 J c v i a < e t i i e n (

•c ( Is of
accident victims arid started to •:

handle the elairiis.

;

I low ever. Jack Irving, union’s
national . administrat ivc secretary,
claims otiienvi.sc. He •stated / that

.

be spr'ci/ically ordered Miss. Coale
t o : p rocess; t b e acei den t ' cl a' i / ns, I fe

also staled .that Lloyd's of. ’ Loridon;
di d not. spcei fy a t rust ccship a s a .

.

•/

condition to their underwriting: .Hic ; .

AGVA /insurance :pi
;Ogi-sim . A fur- .

'flier reyiew'oi/-the in ‘mFence setup.
is: -slaU (l hy: AGV;A toppers. A • ./

Baker’s Tokyo Date

arid will develop ; and . Create owri/j

shows. Deal is in progress to bring
‘

Ricardel rback,: to play for both the
’

shows and the dance interludes.

^Giiter-Allie<l=Arti.sts=Corpr^ciiar^T

lered to conduct an entertainment:
agency in New -York, Capital stock
is 200 shares no par value. Logan I

Cresap, N. Y., was filing, attorney,.

Tokyo, -Jurie 16. .

. / The 'Alji.inic.hi-
. Ncwspaper .

here.::/

•has .apnqiiriced it will sponsor ap- • .

pearanccs.
.
in Japan of Josephine

Baker, (ifficials of the newspaper’s .

promotion department said Miss
Baker will arrive in early July arid

open at Tokyo’s Imperial Theatre
July 9. They said /she is coming

'

on a non-guararifee basis; with b.o.

/PXri(Lecils._.k(ririk.J.o victims of. the
Hiroshima atom bombing and to

Japanese-American orphans
Mainichi is picking up tab lor

her expenses/
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Mansions, Warrensburg, N. Y., and

Camp Tamiment, Pa., the stock

company provides the entertain-

ments. Here are writers, choreog-

raphers plus an assortment of

singers, comedians and dancers; A
A . _ • _i_ I • M W '/x «n « « I r AA

HM1
Minneapolis, June 23.

The “little” original dancing Dagmar of burlesque and niteries in-

.

. The crisis still to come is one .

that will probably equal in jmpor-.

e &ad not liou" e. “fo.^ Park7p'
a:; run hj for alleged misappropriation of the name that the “little- one had

• that step been taken the Catskill International Ladies Garment established in the entertainment world for a considerable number of
tnat Win piooau y

.

“J.

‘

;
\

. mountain resorts would not be the Workers Union, the Proleteriat is years before the “big” comedienne made .her bow.
tance the stop t -. Y-.

,
y multi-million dollar industry it. is given a

A

diet of sohd talent in ad-
“After all, the TV Dagmar is doing right;well by the name and not

Gro.ssmgor, operator, of the fern-
today. The parade of show busl- dition i to musicales* lectures /by

... Hicr<*nnt#» M fho nrie fold .Tones “As amaftih
dale spot; in -the mid-’30s, when ^y '

toapers gav* the area -its some top. political and literary fig- bringing it into disrepute, .
the little one told Jones. As a matter

the oldtime social stall was ditched Liamoi. Enticed the voune People ures. Walter Jacobs, at the Lake of fact, she has been getting such a tremendous amount of publicity

• • a * * i ’UUOtlJ jiUT.v
i * x ii*'

only be. expensive to maintain but.
the oldsters who originally came politicos and scientists talk on

.

1 " 1 — '

1

there to escape the oppressive various subjects.

;
.

. .
New York heat.

'•'•
;;W!ith :

'all ;this activity, it has. be-
"Mrs flrrvsslnppr. Who took the rinvriA PuiHCnf that the resort- areas

X; too,, am benefiting and my lawyers have finally decided It would ;

lifficuit to prove damages andV inadvisable tc? try to restrain . the

e’s use.” • •••..•• v.

/hich,” commented Jones, “is what everybody suspected all along.”

mmmm Mrs. Grossinger, Who took the come evident that the resort areas
* first major step in bringing in the are not afraid of experimentation
acts, and her talent buyers, Milton! and it’s probable that many will

Blackstone and Mort Giirtis, seem have to go back to evolving new
to feel that the key to the situ a- formats. The reason lies in fairly

j tion lies in the hotels ability to elementary economics. At the top

Sonjji Henle lcft Hovuc
(EMPRESS HALL, LONDON)!

London; June 10.

Claude
.
Langdon and Morris Chalfeii

IwtmK'WtMvX
wmm

'Jm provide a high, .quality of enterr spots, the rates now run from $90 prSnta\ion^^^
& mBu .tainmerit, even if names are not to $150 weekly per person (two in tion in la scenes. Devised and directed by

obtalhabl^. They feel here ttatdie- a room). 7
:

z y 3SSl^^SSPttuS& :

f^ H no^hln wiih its : 1 ,400 /capacity, there 'Donjad^wStioilf
1
A1exinder

Ile

jfc^M
a
artia;:

' instrumental in making it possipie approximately 500 employees or a wuiie; west A McGinty,. Joyce Lockwood,
fflmMmk '• for every type of act to play the

rati0 of one einployee' to every Marshall chappie. Chorus (45); $4 top.

area-;withpflt W, loss of Prestige,.-
.thrfce gueSts^PUtting more paoney •

-

....
—

^

tt is remembered that .-tne niii jn|0 entertainment would cohcelv- Sonja. Henie had an auspicious
- country used to. he for beginners ab]y mean a rate rise foir guests opening to her London season, -bowr

' only and was to be^^ avoided once an(j there’s the fear that they’ll ing on a publlb holiday which ‘Was;

1.7:; ;; .. ;;
:

i'.?trrr'^''Z7r.
:W; «!e*c«e Of prestige was

lce theniselvcs out of business, the hottest May day in nine years.

Ill It IM VTI ViMVV reacht!d
- Thus they’ll have to experiment in Artna wSs crammed ta overflowing

1 L ll ll l OIL T- L ll 0 , veeas As Competition hopes of finding a format that will ^ l
?
e Coronation visitors floodmg

0
»as

HE
evBR

EST
RL

,

*veD
M
MY Il's also holU-vod lhat the Cats- continue to pull trade. If

.

nooM.'i“sifinn
EV

oio',io/^)wowr. ,aoo . kill coutitry today ' has .to comifiote ^h^st. for ngw formats is success- \ ’popuiarit? for this type,
ciub, Atlantic city,, n. j. With one of the. wealthiest, and ful, the mountain, .country will entertainment •

turro
tf.

v.h^«n #
i 2

rUan*' 7 most; talent-hungry part of the have contributed to the well-being
Miss Henie deftlv soaces herw.shinaton. D X

world—Las Vegas. Once top names of show business generally. The
brî

S

a^STAR management g0 0 ff their video shows for the entertainment field thrives upon
5f cbiorful^grouh ^^skatin^ liv a tal-

84A 7th Av«, Naw York BAynde 4-0V10 summer, a ! X^as Vegas : Stand be- new ideas and names no matter entedbunch or young"ters^ richly
-
77;“—-.- •

.- • -

.

-

.

7- comes mandatory and . in . most where they come from. Freshness
gafbe(j (

reinforced by expert indi-

mvdam .

11 V cases very easy 1o get. Once In is A highly^ commercial commodity yidualists who win acclaim for theirw
. ] that direction, there’s Reno and a. and the hillfolk may yet. come up precision and grace. In “Son pf the

Cohen soy*— I must is a short stay ; on the Coast, with a batch of talent that will ere- islands” the star rings the changes
"WILL STOP ,

I perhaps to line up a future in ate further
;
excitement at the by dancing a hula, and presides

any showi" m M] I films, Thus top personalities are country’s bbxoffices. over an exotic Cuban voodoo ritual

“ONE OF THE PlNESr, PERFOMERS
WHO HAS EVER PLAYED MY
ROOM."! Skinny Dcmato; ' Owner, . 500
Club, Atlantic City,. N. J.

. Currently Old New
,
Orleans,

Washington,. O. C.

STAR management

MYRON
COHEN soy*—

"WILL STOP

ANY SHOWI"
becoming more difficult to come

. by in the mountains.
:

Another factor hitting the caviar

. circuit is the constant loss of head-
liners it helps develop, For ex-

ample, last season lied Buttons was

chanted and danced by Alexander

p - - - & Martha with authentic realism.

S&f&n&C L&K6 —'
In addition to her solo figure

. „ .-' work Miss Henie is ably partnered
By Happy Benway by Marshall Beard, who also con-

: Saranac. Lake, N.Y;, June 23. tributes some skillful solo stanzas.
Tiie final- touches . have

.
been -Buddy La Londe gives an exciting

'*•**«„

»NQIN0 STAR

m i I good for about 20 or more stands The
^

finai touches, have been Buddy La Londe gives an exciting

WmB -I in mm in t a in <; Grns^in Bier’s made for the July 4 barbecue lawn display of obstacle leaping; and
I olavccT hlip^soverartime^'at fairly party to be given at the Variety Charles & Lucille Cavanagh and

WlAfr- ^ i, iS '«s Hospital for the ailing gang. Donald Watson each contribute tal-F¥un if iS Kenneth Derby, Chairman of the ented specialties,

I .
’ K,.

O0
;

.
Playing the mountains now “wg The Patients" entertainment

, Comedy is In broad vein with
I tfillin. - I that lllS’ Video show Is off. for the Ims lpft nn ctnno iin- **

PREMDCNT . EISINNOWERt "***1

MAMIIAL IALLI

SEE TOUR AGENT or CALL MO 9-5405

SENSATIONAL
DANCE ACT

(THE VALENTINO WHIP)

Toklo, June 16.

The Fujiwara Opera Co., which

135 Easf 33rd St.

Now York — >Laiq 7-^300

Latest Comody Matorial
jf/TYjV tor MC'i. Enter-pV/V tnlneri, elc. 8end for our

jV_J ; latest price Hit of o^oot

\ JKfj-O ORIGINAL gaafllos, mono-
\ vy logs. . dlologi, porodlo*.

etc. Written by ohow
Amlwflr^U top gnomon. Or tend

HV for $50 wort If of oboVo.~
* Money book If not *atlifled«

LAUGHS UNLIMITED
.104 W. 45 St., N Y., N. Y. JU 1-0373

that JUS vineo snow IS Oil lor me pAmnvjtfgip hoc loft Tin ctnno nn-
ciinimor TnciPid- hp Inc h t

. committee, h«is iett.no stone un- most of the honors going to Hamm
make, this a gala event, & Riggs, and there is a robust of-Vegas dale lined up.

( . joe Boland & Swiss Chalet orch fering more in pantomime vein by
Also, some of the directorial has been contracted and among Willie West & McGinty

talent developed thete frequently those skedded to entertain are Mr. The" lavish settings and artistic
becomes unavailable. In years Ballantine, Patricia. Prichard. Rob- color blending make a dazzling
gone by, Grosslnger’s had such ert (Mello Larks) Smith, Harvey an-ay, and show scores mostly on
producers as Ernie Glucksman. (LeeV Goodwin, Louie Williams artistic presentation, terihinat-
whd reins the Martin & Lewis and (Pops &i Alica Farley and Bob mg in a “Circus on Parade” giving
Donald O’Connor shows; Harry Hall. Eddie Yogt will emcee. This further scope for! decorative dis-

Gourfain. who later became the. slliudig is Personally sponsored play. / \ Clem.
Strand, N.

:

Y;,«
^

producer. The. area and financed by A1 Brandt (Brandt "
.

1

: ..
—

^

Jap Opera Due Back in N.Y.;
eveiy major ptrformer who

p*jnm s 4 pmped in from Gotham f°r \t* m • . m | vy
had his genesis in the. east. a ]0dksee and bedside chat with lliP MdCStrO tO MiKC DOW

Still Developing Talent their daughter, Louise, whose V .

Under any format it chooses it’s progress is good. V,-..-
loklo, June 16.

felt that the
v

Catskills will still he Birthday greetings are in order Hie Fu.uwara Opera Co., which
one of. the great talent incubators, for Elaine Slipper, formerly with presented Puccini’s “Madame But-

The region has taken the place of National Theatre. Supply of Los terfly" to New York audiences as

the smalltime vaude houses, the Angeles, whose progress is at par. guest of the N. Y. City Opera Co.

burlesque wheels and the old stock .
T ^lllJay

: ^e *SS
xT v Sr????;

an^ fall, will. return to the United

companies in leeit
Ned Shugrue, N.Y. Will Rogers States again this autumn. The com-

Companies such as , StanlW pany will j>egin its U. S. tour with

Woolf’s legit troupes ply the road, roon^alteratmn^
of our lounge eight performances at the Greek

There’s more time in this area In Thanks from “We The Patients”
Theatre In Lqf Angeles, early in

the fprm^f one-nighters than any- to^^^ b^iSs
where else in the country. In local No, 1 (IATSE), for his timely "'®i

J* leader of
A
th

.
e trouPe - . ..

companies such as these, actors salutations to the ailing gang, _ Three more performances of the

are getting the experience that is Forbe Dawson, legit actor-pro- Puccini are s.et lor New. Y.orjk,

preparing them for Broadway arid ducer late of A1 Christy pictures, opening Oct. 1.
:
The 23 Japanese

television. in for the general observation pe- singers will again .be Joined by
In other areas such as Green riod. He made the grade here in members of the NYCOC, and con-

class of 1935, and this is his second doctor will be Josef Rosenstock. In
time here. other U. S. appearances, which iri-

Albert (Bags) Bakdasarian,. elude San Francisco and Salt LakeWNBZ announcer, back from City, : the conductor will be Ta-
.Phoenix whe^he^gsided for the daslii Mori, who will be first Japa-!
past six months. He wiil. resume nese to conduct an opera in thework here as a spieler and live in T r c
our downtown colony till next fall. Svf

Ca
L^

ire
*
C
^

. Jeanne. Strpmp, .. staffer with YCSC '
i ^

m
Community theatre circuit, Cieve- Tokyo before World/War II.

land, motored in for a chat with
Jacqueline Fbndran,. former River-
side. Theatre cashier in that city,

and found her early progress rat-
ing special mention.
Among those whose progress is

a special itein are Bob Smith,
chirper with the Mellow Larks;
Robert (M-G) Viniella. Thurman
(RKQ) Sims, Louise Riso (United
World Films) and; Ruth Cockrill
(Theatre Supply).

• While - weekending at the Betters
Camp on Lake Flower her®. Charlie

l and Pearl TutfLe,^
613“ strawliat theatre, Brookfield,

S
Mass., took time out to ogle the
hospital and reminisce with this
writer.' .. \|

Write to those who are ill.

Currently
"STUDENT PRINCE"

,

Starlight Opera
. ;
Kansas City

. Personal Management
DAVID L. SHAPIRO

AL 4-1077

For Night Clubs: MERCURY ARTISTS

COMEDY MATERIAL
' For All Branches of Theatricals

'

FUN-MASTER
THE ORIGINAL SHOW-BIZ GAG FILE

(The Service of the STARS).
First 13 flies $7.00—All 35 Issugs $35
Singly: fl.05 Each.lN SEQUENCE ONLY
Beginning with No. 1—No Skipping!
• 3 Bks. PARODIES, per book. $10 •
• MINSTREL. BUDGET . ... . . . $35 •
• 4 BLACKOUT BKS., ea. bk.. .$35 •
• BLUE BOOK (Gags for.Stags) $50 •
HOW TO MASTER THE CEREMONIES

$3.oo
•

GIANT CLASSIFIED ENCYCLOPEDIA
OF GAGS, $300. Worth over * thousand

No C.O.D/s

BILLY GLASON
200 W. 54th St., New York 19—Dept. V

Circle 7-1130

Booked Solidly—Pro Jem

with MARGOT BRANDER
•'

Contludina

RIVERSIDE HOTEL
RENO

Jun» 29, Brandon
Manitoba, Canada

1

^^StqrtlnqPlve-Weeks ^

of Canadian Fairs

Peri. Mgt.; AL GROSSMAN

HARBERS
NOW

BIMBO'S 355 CLUB
San Francisco, Cal.

.

and DALE

JAY MARSHALL
CURRENTLY

DOUBLING

PALACE, N. Y.

/ and
:

GUS AND ANDY'S

Dir—Mark j. leddy

LEON NEWMAN

WHEN IN BOSTON
It's the

Avery & .Washingten Sts.

The Home of Show Folk

Currently

WASHINGTON,

All in One Package . . .

^Be^t-Comedy BitsA:t$5>-

A. GUY VISK WRITING ENTERPRISES

94 Hill Street Troy, N. Y.

(The Mirthplace
'~2 Show Biz)
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• PARRILLA JARDIN PAVILUOH

Madrid, Spain

Monte Carlo

CLUB

Deauville, France

ST. REdlS HOTEL (Maisonette), New York

RADDISON HOTEL, Minn.

RITZ CARLTON, Montreal

Star of "KISS ME, KATE" (Road Show)
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Latin Quarter, N* V.

Lou Walters presents “Ca .C'est

Paris"- uHth Les. Charliv&ls ^),
Jack Durant ,

Cass Franklin & Mon-

ied Lane, DeCastro Sinsters V3I,

Nejla Ates, Lucienne & Ashour,

Gloria. LeRoy, Art Wane.r

sexiness in “Jose is Living the Life

o* Reilly/’ a straight “Granada/’

and hip-tossing around ringside

perimeter to ‘’Peanut Vendor,”
Slates slice the Costello “St. James
Infirmary” with a baseball rhubarb
sketch, and yawp up comments
from house as femme shakes her

Orch Buddy Harlowe Trio.; produc

-

derriere in “St.James “Exhibsnf

lion ' Natalie Komarova; music, the freres’ hoofing call for big

Georue Katndrojf ;.
eostuines, Fred’ mitts . as they ..Urtispn :WaUz xlogj

: 'die Wit top; special sqiig and lyrics, .softshoe, and Sid solos w^h some

l oti Walters $5 miniiiiuiu. .

artful, leggy Charleston.
.

Woik-
ia)U vygiKTs, ij

..
.. ..

. . ing as line-tossers, Slates reenact

rir^ nf iho Rtrancer sights on “South Pacific” scene for her socko

i? a Tint in fron o£ a Bloody Mary In "Bali Hal," and
Broadway is a lint in_iiofH..o,

4 y Antliph,-,. onloads
nialilc'hib sut'li as the on® that "Happy Talk,” Audience unloads

fiSnns In front of Iiindy's ..right heavy freight of cheers upon bow-

alter the shows break. Yet the] off.

Latin Quarter, on one of the hot- ....... . .. ..

ftst nights of the, year and on a popping in no time., as . femme

Monday ’<22n night yet, :
sported a undergoes her pretzely. contortions.

sizable' crowd waiting' to pay a .$5 Tied or untied, she is; lifted, tossed,

minimum- to sec a show that didn't rolled and smacked.: around by Joe

'ifiverli.se any expensive head- Slack into some intricate maneuv-

iiiuM S ; ers lor heavy kudosing./ Robert

It s evident that the Lou Walters Orton’s Teen-Aces prime with dis-

hospiee now in its. 12th .year on play, of drumbeatihg that works -ihr

tiVo^^leIh/has^achievod-:
,

i''si'ahdard. to exciting climax,

that virtually guarantees a high Kathryn Duffy Dansations never

level of riitory entertainment. The let a second, lag as they whirl an

new display is in keeping with the: Afio-Cuban sortie as curtain-upper
> * t rv r»f h divert i'sse- ;mrt theme “P.arihhean Carnival”top j.Q tradition of a diyertisse-

i ii ei it that lias opulent costuming,
t.iiehl carefully selected and a

lithe and lively musical setting.

One. df the more unusual facets

of this display lies in the fact that

and theme “Caribbean Carnival’
for finale, backed by the exploding
rhythms of the Teen-Aces and
fronted by Christina Carson’s solo-

terps. Barney Rawlings makes the

chatter smooth along, the emcee
several of the acts in the. show are I route, and Al; Jahns . is the very

being hold over in the midst of eh- competent master of the podium,
tirei.v new /production. The Fred- spelled by Phil Macy for the Teen-.

• rlii, WfMivn hiive achieved Appc' turn . . •
:

:.Wi[Ldie Wittop costumes have achieved
[
Aces’ turn,

a higher standard of elegance. He
lias draped and undraped the

femmes more artistically than

usual; Natalie Kamarova has
. .

the numbers in a gay manner and
the entire program/ achieves the

air of a joyful romp
Topping the new talents here

.- •:are';:L'e.s-{Chat
;llv6is, - 'a' trio of Gal-

dics who- show a mastery of in-

strumental work, dances and acro-

Top?N,$an
San Diego, June 20.

. Champ Butler , Don . Howard,
Freddie Aune /: Orch, Sally. Ami
Dams, Betty flail Jones'; no .cover,

no miniinum.': •' -
:

/-

Fairmont: Hotel, §. F.
Ban Francisco, June 16.

Marge and Gower Champion
with ^Richard Pribor, The Cheer*

leaders (5), Ernie Heckscher
Orch (U); $2 cover,

Other ballroom greats have made
terping history With their dexterity,

romanticism, originality, ornamen-
tation, cuteness and/or cleverness.

But it has fallen to the Champions,
combining most, of these segments,

to captivate by their /charm and
spirit. Add an infectious overlay of

youth, good looks, exuberance, good
taste and technical skill, and you
have a compote of .appeal which
establishes a rapport: With the

Venetian Room audience that, in-

gfatiatesLirom stopoff :to final bow.
The Champions may be distin-

guished from past darice luminaries

by the fact that they dance from
their heads down instead of from
their feet up. Every routine has art

idca and an idionv. There’s plenty

of technique but it’s the text that

sets the pace and packs the punch.
The jainpacked turnout that

plunked down its; converts here at

the opener found it easy to give

Way to an ovation after a half hour
of their Wares. And most of them
stayed over into the second show
for another helping.

;

Show is opened by the Cheer-
..eaders , .

two. gals and three boys ,
in

a good if somewhat over-routined
assortment 1 of tunes running eight

minutes.. Warmer is .‘‘Hello, Hello,

Hello;” followed by a softshoe

Love.” Sandwiched in are “There’ll— - .n »i- -

and
Bt Some Changes Made/’ “Taking

Boniface Yale Kahn’s booking of
Champ Butler for graduation .week

baties. The union of terp and turn- was timing worthy of a diploma,
bles is probably the fastest of any For promsters have been flocking

turn and executed with such, eh- to this city’s class nitery.

c'rgy as to excite this huge hospice. A baritone boosted by
:.
records,

This team made its debUt some Butler’s appeal is to younger ele-

years ago at lids spot, and in the nient. He’s also liked by Older
return engagement seems to have spenders .although they don’t cal-

picked up more verve and polish, lous their mitts applauding. But
They get a mitt hot enough to war- youthful set’s noise makes up gap.

rant several encores, but the ’ma-

ture of their turn is such
:
that

afterpieces are virtually impos-
sible. "

.

Tn tlie holdover, songsters Cass
Frank I in & Monica Lane similarly

hit a top response:. This duo has
• basically fine voices and the ro-

man I ie pitches to each pther give

a si t ong sentimental touch that
ral(*s top salvos. Their highpoint

. is a rendition of the Musette Waltz
from “La Boheme” which is done
w ith sensitivity and .feeling. An
other focal point is “How Do You

.; Speak to an Angel
are high.

Not a natural singer, Butler
songalog is generally within limited
range. Freckled, . reddishrhaired
singer projects well with hearty,
a 1most ha Iry-chested vigor *that
covers up natural limitations and
slight throat difficulty hampering
stint here. Stocky singer mixes ’em
up, alternating ballads and rhythm
tunes. Best response. Is to latter
since Wax success has been

.
on

upbeat novelties. Yet, curiously,
heftiest palm is garnered for “L
Believe,” sung to hushed house lii

simple: style deyold of vulgar
Their returns |.ostentation sometimes employed on

this semirhymn.
The DeCastro Sisters (3) si ml- Couple of other ballads^“Why

Iarly produce huge mitts. Their Must the Show 'Go On?”, and
singing is perhaps not on, too high “Younger Than Springtime”-^are

. a level, there being an overdose Of only fair. But such upbeat rousers
imigging, . but once they make rap- as ‘Yoii’re Doing All Right,” “Oo
port with the audience these short- Looka There, Ain’t She Pretty”

comings seem to matter little; and ‘‘You Intrigue Me,” in begulne
They clown , around With a Latin tempo, keep sopgalog foiling,

version of “Cry” and “Shoot in’ At this point, Butler seems in

Iron” and hit it off well. need of stronger patter to empha-
Also previously seen here are size easygoing boy-next-dobr ap

Lucienne & AKlioiir, the Apache
,ac( w hieh climaxes with the femme
belting the boy all over the stage.

They' ’.too are a hit. Gloria; LeRoy
doesn’t have too much to do this
show, and does a minimum of .her
Charlotte ' Greenwood' type terps.

. At show caught, Jack Durant
failed^o make an appearance. Of
course, the. lack of a comedy spot
was evident, hut the crowd got its

.
money's worth anyway. . Nejla Ates
is under New Acts. The Art Wan-
ter oreh shoivbacks oxeellently and
the Buddy Harlowe trio ’fills the
lulls. Jose.

peal. On night caught; singer ap
peared ill at east with all-too-brief
clvat ter , bu 1 . e rraht throat niay liav

e

contributed.
Don Howard, KSDO disk jock

handles emcee chores effectively

I
. Freddie Aube’s musickers are okay
in showbacking and for terping,
with Sally Ann Davis doing vocals
Betty Halt Jones, slambang sepia
pihnist-comlc-singer, keeps cus
tomors happy in room’s Blackout
Bar. v • Don .

'

TliiiiiclcrlilriK I^as Yogas
'

' Liv-rV.egs s, June m
D iosn Caste Ho, ; Slate Bros. ( 31

,

F.

r

i c : & Joe Slack, . Rabort Orton's
Tve\\-Acys (()/ , Fay Carol

;
Barneiy

ihtiivliiic/vv Christina Carson, Kath.-
ttni: Du fli/ Dansations (6) . Pliil

Mtn;i/, ,\l vJaJi ns Orch ’( 11 v, no
carer, or niiKiniumV /' V /.

No cjne Will take.a siesta for this
.'fiesta subtitled “Caribbean Carni

Gni iiioniiv Ol laiva
Ottawa, June 17,

Mills Bras. ( 5 > , The ..Kings &
Their Ladies (6), Harry Pozy
Orch- (8 V; 75c adviissi6n, $\: Sat.

Gatineau manager. Jbb Saxe
wisely trimmed hi$ current show
to a name act and a clicko terp
crew, leaving the boff Mills Bros.
With .plenty of time to. take care d
customers:., requests, and;; at tlie
same time, present most of .their,

disclicks. Tlie three boys, their
father and ygiiitar ..accompanist

medley;“These Foolish Things ’ is

a scorer aiid ‘‘Hard -Hearted Han-
nah”

.
rounds out neatly to segue

;

into an intro; for ..the Champions.
Troupe .garners a good tnitt

.
for its

efforts,; .

"

The Champions' opener, a Dick
Pribor- arrangement of “Let^s

Dance,” with lyrics by Rob Wells,
quickly/ sets an aura of gaiety,;

tempo and color. It’s easy on the
eyes' and ears. “The .Clock,” to

music of “Time on My Hands,”
shows off the choreographic origi-

nality to top advantage. Herb rhet-

fonoihe and meaning, wrapped in a

package of sentiment, contrive a

boy-loves-girl conceit that is stage-

craft at its best.
The same flair for moving away

from the obvious into the original

is on tap in “County Fair.” In this

item the Champions succeed in

picturing and portraying a carniyal

with only, a single prop>—a pennant;
on the end. of a stick. ' But; When
they are finished, the color, excite-

ment, sense and nohsense of the
midway, are real, and life size.

A high, point of. . sensibility and
sentiment is achieved when Gower
dances around Marge, seated in a

chair' mid-floor, to the strains of

“Margie/ 1

It’s a guy giving his

partner-wife a breather for the vig-

orous closer that follows.
. / v

t

Finale, “Meeting Time,” in which
femme is now garbed in pedal-
pushers and haljet slippers, and
which is an amalgam of the Cham-
pions and the Cheerleaders, IS a

spirited, high-pressure,, chromatic
good-nighter that leaves : the vi-

vants grinning to their sideburns
and. mumbling with delight in their
champagne.
Richard Pribor at the piaho is

excellent. Ernie Heckscher and his

outfit are their usual oke for both
sho.wbacking and tiptoeing.

• Ted. ;

Hotel C linno. Si. i.
• St. Louis, June 18;

Dorothy Dandridge, Al Donahue
Orch (.10) ; $1-$1.50 cover.

A Chance On Love’’
Sweet To Me/*
Al Donahue’s tooters, with mae-

stro wielding a neat pow on the
catgut, open stanza with “Slaugh-
ter On '10th Avenue” that puts 'the

customers in the right mood; Don-
ahue’s soft strains also lure dan-
sapators . to the floor; . Sahu.

Hotel Roosevelt, NY©.
New Orleans, June 20.

Ray Noble Orch (17), Guy Cher-
ney, Gil Lamb, Anita Gordon, An-
tonio do. Sevilla; $2.50 minimum.

: TbW'n’s swankiest nocturnal ren-
dezvous comes up with another lay-
out of. better than/average enter-
tainment that won acclaim of a ca?
pacity preem audience.

Music of Ray Noble and his well-
integrated crew is designed pri-
marily for dancing, being .flavored

with a variety of rhythms and
tunes. There’s big, full sound In
Noble’s arrangements,* Band is

loaded with capable musicians, and
leaves nothing to be desired musi-
cally. The elongated, affable Eng-
lishman’s outfit plays with taste
and sound musicianship. Dancers
flock to the: floor for the knee-ac-
tion sessions:

'

Noble takes a turn at the piano
midway to Win a big mitt for med-
ley of songs he has composed/over
the years, including “The Very
Though Of You,” “Love Is The
Sweetets Thing,” “1 Hadn’t Anyone
Till You” and “Goodnight) Sweet-,
heart.”

. / / '/

/

:

•Guy Cherney, who’s no stranger
in the room, shows marked im^
provement over his previous; ap-
pearances: Armed with new smart
material, he has the crowd in high
gear with, his piping. In fact,
tableholders were reluctant to let.

him go and he sang for 28 min-
utes; to a begoff .

. 'V.-':;

Cherney has a pleasant personal-
ity and an' easy; informal manner
of putting a song across. He gives
each tune a big arrangement, al-

lowing him to display vocal mart
euvers that run the gamut from
full,, dbepthroated tones to

:
effec-

tive falsetto. He has nice diction
and phrasing and other attributes
of a top warbler. - Scores heavily
with “Sitting Qn Top Of The
World/’ “I’m Walking Behind
You,” “Broadway Hall Of Fame”
and “I Believe;

Goodnatured, loose-jointed Gil
Lamb has a marked ability for
rousing laughter with a subtle
style of mirthmaking. He does
everything from highkicking to
gags and pantomime, building
slowly Wih a sly warmup that pyr-
amids into bellylaughs. Comic
manages to give a fresh, amusing
.twist to everything he does: High-
lights of his zariyisms are a takeoff
on : a bebop fan and some . swal-
lowed harmonica hilarity.

. Anita Gordon, a cute songstress
who Works With plenty of savvy
and smoothness, registers heavily.
Her personality and singing are
tailored for spots like the = Blue
Room. She is endowed with youth,
looks, a nice figure and fine pipes
and should go far along the sup
per club route.
Teeing off show is young An-

tonio de Sevilla, billed as "El Gi-

Mlnntapolii, June 19.
Gifgla MaaK*nn*t Charles Carts,

Don McQran$ Orch (7) with Joan
Montelit $L90 minimum,

A pair of oandidates for popu«
larity new to Minneapolli, singeV
Gisele MacKenzle ana card trick-
ster Charles Carts, together with
Don McGrane and his tooters com-
prise a winning ticket for this
class Flame Room> the Twin Cit-
ies’ only remaining supper club.
Proceedings provide considerable
pleasant diversion and tickle cus-
tomers’'fancy. TV
Both on/the vocal and eye-filling

scores, Miss MacKehzie more than
fills the bill. Her lively numbers
sparkle With bounce and verve,
she’s equal to the occasion as a
comedienne, and her romantic in-
terludes generate Warmth! In this
intimate room her vibrant /and
magnetic qualities are set off to
the best possible advantage, and
she makes easy work of inducing
local cafe society: palms pounding
and. scoring a triumph, >

Change : of pace and diversity
mark the thrush’s routining. She
especially

.
scintillates in an amus- -

ing French ditty, “Le Fiacre,” and .

a ;
timely/melodic commentary on

fishing, “A Trout No Doubt” She
goes further down the vocal line
With “Song from Moulin Rogue,”
Wild Horses/’ “A Chorus Girl's
Dream,” “How Can You Buy Kil-
larney?/’ “Texas” and “I’m in
Love With You.” Her brief and pat
verbal introductions are neatly
handled..: .. :

Charles Carts, a youthful arid
likeable Frenchman, gives familiar
card tricks new 'twists, variations
and ultra-slickness that make them
cornpletely baffling and intriguing.
His accompanying patter points up
the sleight-of-hand effectively and
lands laughs. He’s a holdover from

.

the room’s previous show on which
he also scored. ./;.'. •

Rounding out his ninth ihonth
here, Don McGrane, topnotch con-
ductor, violinist and emcee, arid
his musical Tads open the show

:

with' a striking, riurriber,“Chanson
Bohemienne,” and accompany the
performers arid play for customer
dancing flawlessly. ./In Joari Mon-
tell the band has glamorous and
capable singer. Rees.

Mars C lub, Paris
Paris, June 15.

.

Richard' Harris, Joe Rub el; $i
minimiim.'

tano,” whose flamenco dancing and
clastanet-clicking routines win a
nice mitt. Noble emcees capably.
'

'

.
Linz.

mi oi ji icu l ariDDean uarm-
j have - the tahlesitters. ringing the

/ophne^vlnppers:; rafters, the femmes squealing: and
as Diosa Costello, Slate: Bros., and; the men. shouting iand. noimdine

som e am usemen l s b.cfore loseinent

.

Working as a. unit. Miss Costello
and. the Slates wlvam, over a good
40 minutes Without a lull.. Tri(i of
Sid, Jack arid. sparkplug Henry trot
put for special a “Made in Vegas”

.
warmup for y6ckl.es, then toss the
sch tickle in several sight gags be-
fore. Miss Costello burns up the

get away at show caught.
.

Tlveir tunes, all faves. iriclude'
spine sentimental, some jump and
a touch of barbershop; Teeing off
with “Paper Doll/’ they run
through “Across the .'Alley from
the Alamo/’. “Glow Worm,” “Up A
Lazy River” aiid others/ closing
with an arrangement aimed at the
father’s booming bass. “Window

Chosen to reopen the air con-
ditioned room atop this plush west
end spot for the summer season,
Dorothy Dandridge is making her
second stand in this to.Wn and not
only is going it alone but scoring
solidly. With the regular trade for
the night, shows augmented by cus-
tomers from the nearby al fresco
Municipal Theatre in Forest Park
aridbasetoailfansalfeiidihgnoc^
turnal games, the outlook for fine
biz at this place is rosy. Local
oppOsish of liighgrade entertain-
ment has been: eliminated with
summer closing of the Boulevard
Room: in downtown Hotel Jeffery
son.

;
.

''

.

:

/.

.

, WithoM/.rittenng./i'VsoUhd .Miss
Dandridge cops nods of approval
when she is picked up by. a baby
sprit, that reveals an . attire of. an
ivory chiffon bodice, a brown crepe
skirt .and /flowing ivory chiffon
train / which she swishes and
swishes during her .

fou tine;'. In ad-
dition to swell pipes and the know-
how.. of socking over a ditty, Miss
Dandridge imlimbers an infectious
smile,, plenty of stlownn'inship
along with a sense of .tlie. dramatic
and. a sustained mannerism. -

/Highlights of her repertoire is a
ditty,“Blow Out The Candle,” dur-
ing Which she blows out three of
’em, one at a time, and each tinie
the lights, are turned down until
only a baby spot shines on her

Colony & Astor9 i^onilon
Londonl June 17.

The 3 Mademoiselles, Felix
King Orch, Don Carlos Band; Sid
Phillips Orch;. Colony, $5.50 mini-
mum; Astor, $3 minimum, to 11
p.m., $3 cover thereafter.

heaviest mitt of the session but
.... .. .each; of her numl)tu\s wins a: hefty

for breakups.
.

: meaty on the stand. Al Costi is at !
okay. Another time. that clicks sol-

Miss Costello injects her . earthy
.
the ,88/in thg >lpunge.

.
Gvr,m.

’
I iqiy, ^.arrangcmeriVo.f v.ThU is..

1

arry Morris, boss, of these two
Berkeiey 5q. sprits, Vventr t6 New
York in the spring bn a talent
prowl and booked his cabaret to the
end of the year.. First to make the
trek as a result of these bookings
are the Three Mademoiselles, a
comedy ..vocal trio with an unin
hihited style.

The trio has - impressive voca
chords and a shrewd

. sense, of
comedy. London tastes, however
are necessarily different from
Broadway and they

. will need to
indulge in a little ..trial and error
before they perfect their routine
and get the yocks they deserve.

: As it stands,
: the act is; Without

adequate contrast and. entirely
keyed in a boisterous pitch. That’s
okay for a start and is fine for their
interpretation of “Begin the Begat”
and their impression of vocalists
performing at a country garden
fete. But at that point there comes
a need for variation in style and
manner.
The gals are nicely turned out,

operate in perfect harmony and are
tobviritfsly—set—to make a ~ good
impresh when they are settled in.
The Felix King combo handles
their intricate arrangements with
precision.

A pintsized, boite off the Champs-
Elysees, Mars Club has cheapie
prices, and American snacks which
makes this a rriecca of the young
U.S. set and those looking for a
reasonable windup spot. It’s run
by . amiable American entrepre-
neur Ben Berijamin» who imports
single vocal U.S. acts, Whenever
possible, and now has Richard
Harris warbling on his first Euro-
pean stint. • '/..

Harris starts his songs from the
bar and then erawls to the .• podiuni
arid piano for the rest of his num-
ber, He’s only adequate in pro-

,

jection arid choice of songs. Dit-
ties are in the $lo\v category and,
a change of

.
pace is

.
needed to

make this a more forceful act. Sortie
patter may help HaiTis who has a
tendency to be cold in his deliv-
ery, ;

‘

' / •

_

'

'

:
.

:
Joe Rubel, pianist and song-

smith who is the interim mail in
this intimery, piaiios w'ith. an told
trouper bounce and emits the
standards that are faves with vis-
itors here.

Boite is tight and a raised tier
arrangement makes for good vis-
ibility: Snacks are in $1 category
with a specialty of Lindy-recipcd
cheesecake. Mosk.

Ang4»lo*ft,Omaha
Oinaha, June 16;

- George Shearing Quintet' (5)

;

coven ' -

-.

’

Blind 88er George Shearing is

around this.
.
time

;
with what can

Shape up as his Best: outfit, The
reasons are /his new vibe expert,
Cal : Tjader, and guitarist John
Thilinas, who doubles on harmoni-
ca.. :

:
/• •/.

'

/• •

:
So ably do they complement

their boss; maestro Shearing never’,

sounded better. As usual, bis in-
tros are socko. And he follows
through with topflight music all the
way, with minor injections of
comedy. In fact, this trio dominates
to the extent it appear^ Shearing
could probably drop his bass and
drums with; little loss.

: Top efforts are “Mood for Milt/’
featuring vibes; “Caravan,” spot-
lighting harmonica

,
and “Wrap

Your Troubles in Dreams/’ /with
Shearing soloing.

Biz here for one-week stand was
outstanding. Boniface Angelo Di-
Giacomo had to turn 'em away dur-
“mg/"The^We"eTcend7^IrieidenlM
shaved mixed drink price to 65c
to help subdue growls from
Omahans who apparentlywill al-

ways flinch at, a cover. Trump.. -'
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S^oond Fiddly
Westport, Conn., J urie 23.

Westport Country S^nesr S?
pf comedy in three tclu ^^ttf^ennol y
Mary Dra.vlon. baaed on Artlytn^Kennony

novel. “Tho Peaceable ^ln?^fr,
„ udviv

fg£

Country Playhouse, Westport, Conn., June

(ila^EVkUmd-
01^ Herbert Jludley

Gertrude: Krklund ........ 1
*au,

|jjdy-lm”

Brother Bell ‘

. . . ,
< .... • ^ ‘ P

r aJrenee

g^S^Si-" ;v :%:;x%y
B
S!5?i£5s

: GuSa
1

JleUm Conies

' Marv Drayton’s adaptation f t om
Ardvlii . Ken nelly’s = Literary.; Gull

d

novel about, the Mormons,
,
liie

Pcaceaiile Kingdom/’. Is, it second

trv. it was brought out early last

.‘veiir as “Salt of the Eai*th, with

^ei esa
’ Wriglit ... and. Kent

.

.Taylor, ,

and closed oh the; road..

The West port-introduced Version,

“Second Fiddle.’' .delivers some
amusing scenes, keyed basically to

(lie pracliee of polygamy; several

compelling dramatic episodes, and

a beautiful iy-int.egrated perform-

ance bv Bell y Field the spirited

No 2 wile and mother who makes
a go of if against the competition

of- her husband’s first mate and the

intrusions of the U,S; marshal.,

"/- Rut/ this; comedy of 'Salt Lake
City domestic . relations. • .in. : the

1 BHO's is pretty minor Americana
and. thin theatre, a sort of life^wjtm

.mama in between papa’s clandos-

t ine v i si is I ,t nncai Ecklund takes

life in stride and her love when
She can get it. bears her five, chil-

drem arid loses one,: rebels whpn
oiaf Kckluud gets too chicken, and
lots her down, and finally decides,

she loves liiin no matter what.
.

Klmer Hi ce's d irection occasion-

ally punches up the meagre story,

line. Two sequences; one about the

loss of a little girl’s bonnet and
another an oUl lady’s recollection

of the death of her child, made a

deep deii t a t : th t s catching.

Miss Field completely projects

the secondJiddlewife who does not

let Ivor spirit die. Herbert Rud ley

. is an ardeitl .Latter-Day Saint con-

vert husband. ‘

:

Among the standout supporting

players are Pauline Hahn as the

oldest of
;
the • children; Dorothy

Donahue.: a looker, as. a gal who
lakes her polygamy liberally ;

Paula
Laurence; an acidulous widow, and
Amy Douglass, the aged neighbor.

JuHv lUee, nine-year-old daughter

oL the; director and star, makes her

'.'professional-.' debut as one of the

Ecklund kids. . - ;• v >

• Maryin . Reiss’ single : interior

serves cfficientiy. JSiem.

/'. * the Twit Keiitueklan
Louisville, June .16.

• t'nfMM.sitv Fostivnl production of ilrnnta

Jn two .Ids . ( }(', .scenes). by Barbnra Ail

d<THO»; with music. by -Norman DelloJoio
Stars Ho v al Ha no. l.nulsa Horton; features

Gone l.vons. Kurt Richards.. Directed by
. Norris Houulvlon. Settlntr and costumes
bv Alvin Colt; ctiovcQCTaphy and. musical
munbei-s, Hob. '.Hornet;. musical director,

Mont/. Bombard.. At Iroquois Amph.lthea
tre, Louisville, June 35. *53; $3 top

As a topper for Louisville’s 175 111

anniversary of the town’s, found
ing, University Festival, Inc., with
the blessing of Mayor Farrisley and

. city fat hers, opened Monday ( lb'

for a. three-week run at Iroquoi
Amphitheatre. The 3,500-seat spo

by Bill Pickett, local radio and TV
baritone, who is the natrator. His
t‘A Baby Was Born," "Lincoln Went
Back to Springfield," /‘Through. All

the Villages ' and Towns" and Oh
Sad, Oh Slow the Path to Peace,

^

are well done, arid register. “Sweet
Sunny" and “Somebody s Comin ,

sung by the Negro chorus, are

probably the liveliest tunes in the

shoW, and garner a rousing hand,

Norman Del lo Joio, who composed

the score for narrator, chorus and
orchestra, as well as the score for

the ballet, turned in a topnoteli

job.;/ / /•.•'•/• •/ v

Royal Dario is physically arid vo-

cally an authentic Lincoln, Louisa

Horton's Mary Todd is likewise

well in keeping with the character;

KUrt Richards is good as Joshua

Speed, while Gene Lyons makes
much of the role of Dave Murrow,
fictionalized character who is lead-

er of the opposition, to Lincoln,

others; mostly local players; han-

dling the key roles are well typed,,

and project in okay; fashion.

Local musical director, Moritz

Bomhard, holds the reins over the

dreh and singers, and turns in a

workmanlike job. Altogether, a

real worthwhile effort, for the

town’s 175th anniversary celebra-

tion. . .

Wted*

June Havoc Is appearing at two

summer theatres in the role of

Irene Elliot in“Affairs of State,"

which she played on Broadway*
She's playing the Lbuis Verneuil

comedy this week at’ the POcono
Playhouse, Mountairihome, Pa.

After a fortnight there she’ll play

a one-week ;
engageriient with the

Kenley Players in .BarnesVille, Pa.,

beginning July 6,

During week of July 13 she will

begin rehearsals in Robert Smith’s

comedy^ "Strike a Match/’, at the

Gape playhouse, Dennis, Mass.,

prior to opening there on July 20.

Both productions of “Affairs of

State/’ as Wei! as “Strike a Match,
will be staged by Miss Havoc.

Vedrieeda^ June 24, 1953

Inside Staff—Legit
Director Josh Logan received an honorary degree of master of arts

from his alma mater, Princeton tJ.v last week. The citation read;
"Joshua liOckwood Logan-^an alumnus of Princeton in the class of

1931, As ah undergraduate, president of the Triangle Club. Playwright,

director and producer of many plays, including ‘South Pacific/ for

which he received the Pulitzer Prize, Imaginative, resourceful, vehe-
ment, volcanic. A doctor to the drama, he cuts out whole scenes; resets

parts, injects vitality and makes* things move. He pushed Pinza about,

put Mary Martin in a shower, kept Ethel Merman tough, and who but
Logan could bring it about that ‘Bloody Mary Is the Girl I Love?’ A
disciple of the classic dramatists, he makes his audience see and feel

what human nature is. For him not the director but ‘The Play’s the

Thing/ ’«•/ /“/“/ /
' “'v /“

A pitch- to/ prospective N. Y. visitors to? send in mail orders for

tickets to "The Fifth Season" Was made recently by the show’s man-
agement in one-shot iids taken in 10 out-of-town papers. Cost of the

project ran about $1,300. Mail response admittedly ha s been very

poor, failing to compensate for the coin spent. Towns hit were Bosun,
Buffalo, Rochester,. Washington, Baltiniore, Pittsburgh, Cleveland, De-
troit, Ciricy and St. LouiS; Ads were.placed in only one papdr in each

of the locales covered, Management placed the, last of the ads Sunday
(21) in the Chicago Tribune. '//'/

Tennessee Williams was ini Paris in tirne to catch the Gall i c version

of hiS ‘‘Rose Tattoo-’ before - it closed for the summer at the Gramont
Theatre. Williams okayed, the' adaption and Paule De Beaumont, who,
did "Tattoo," ;is riow working pn "Summer And Smoke," which will

Loco
INIAGARA FALLS, ONT.)

Buffaid, June 23.

"Loco," the Dagmiar - Ar thur
Treacher . gift .to- the silo; circuit,

isn’t going to add any artistry or

culture to the haylofts but, if its

opening reception, at Maude Fran^

cho.t’S i Niagara Falls Summer
Theatre last evening (221 is any

indicatioh.: it .should mean money
in the manger for barn operators

Ezra Stone gets program credit

for : the adaptation and staging,

and although there is not much ot

either in evidence an eager, audi-

ence went overboard in audible

enthusiasm over Treacher’s clipped

deadpan comedy arid a labcrious-

Jy spirited performance by the

gusty Dagmar. This buxom blonde

eye-filler pays off the promise of

her video appearances, uncorking

u raucous rough-and-tumble style

of dialog delivery, a mean way
with a ribald ditty . and a flair for

bottoiiis-dowri. terping^

It’s all fugitive from the play . It-

self; which is happily uninhibited

by ariy adherenice to the dramatic
unities, and. the cast falls into

monologs, soliloquies, sbngs arid

darices and other ex traneous diver-

t isscmeri.ts at / will and at random

,

to tJie'/'/delighl':Of :
;‘-a' swank Crowd

which seems to have one whale of

an evening. But the real attraction

of the; presentutiori is Dagmar, wlip

is off to . more than a nose at the

slart, leads, by plenty in the stretch

and is out ini frorit all evening;

Play; written by Dale Eunson
and Katherine Albert, was pro-

duced on Broadway in 1946, at the

Biltmore, by Jed Harris. Jean
Parker. Elaine Stritch. Parker Fen-
nelly arid Jay. Fassett played the

leads.. ..

• ; Burt.

w^Pktv hrAokiven noint ori "The be done at the Theatre De L’Oeuvre next season. Miss Beaumont will

rrluShi/' at the Martin Beck also do the French adaption of “Camino Real," which Williams would

TJ
U
v
1D

h tU hpe-n piit; down to about like the Jean-Louis Barrault-Madeline ReriaUd Co. to do next season,

$11:000. following the elimination However, Barreult has made no commitments as yet, and is waiting

Monday (221 of nine stagehands, to see the French version before deciding.

Reduction of backstage .personnel ....//
resulted fijotri management's de- Brooks Atkinson was twins last Wednesday (17), doing two byline :

cision to do away with scenery; and reviews in the N Y. .Times, one from Louisyille, Ky., arid the other
utilize orily props, stage lights and from Greenwich Village, N, Y. Critic covered the June 15 Opening
a cycloram a in presenting the ofr 0£ ‘‘The Tall Kentuckian" : at the Iroquois Amphitheatre, Lbuisville,

fering. MoVe, which brought the and the June 16 preem of "The Scarecrow" at the Theatre DeLys,
Operating: nut down around $1,000, N. Y„ both reviews being published . under a June 16 dateline,
fell in line with contractual stipu- ;

stauehaVi^ the Invitationai letter to a large number/ of known legit backers to

dUelrdhS -of -sceS if attend a special showing last week -of Harold J. Heagy’s “Baby Made

met withabprbval of the Interria- a Bu-Bii/’ failed to produce much of a turnout. According to Heagy,

Aiiionop Af Thpatripni over 350 invitations were sent out to prospective investors, arid only

VmnS v
® ^ 11 people showed up. The. author,Who’s also an actor, used 10 actors

y
,e

’ u for the reading, which was put on Thursday (18) at the Demane Stu-.'
/ Ke

C7
l

K dios, N. Y. He hopes to produce the play himself. Heagy is also a
h
?
S
^!5

SS
t^rtiPc ic summer theatre operator, having presented shows last year at the

$13.5po the. past two weeics
.

is Qreenv^i6 (pa ) Suirimer Theatre. He’s moving Over to the Schanago

l
Th^ Sharoh, P,„ thU summer,

as part of the Theatre Guild-Amer-
lean Theatre Society subscription A six-week summer session in theatre for teachers, directors, actors

offerings. If the simplified pres- and students will be offered in N.Y. jointly by the American Academy
ehtation meets with approval, play of Dramatic Arts and. the American Shakespeare Festival Theatre &
will probably travel in that form, Academy, beginning July 6. Program, will include seminars on
with some additional scenic pad- Shakespeare by Lawrence Langner, stage direction and acting by
ding. “The Children’s Hour," an- Howard Liffdsay . and radio and t-eleyision by Worthington Miner.

Other ; Bloomgarderi production, Session Will be given at. the. Academy of Dramatic Arts, Lecturers will
. ;

which/ closed last month, is also include Eva LeGallienne, Margaret Webster, Basil Rathbone, Theresa
slated as a TG-ATS offering next Helburn, John Burrell, Sidney Kingsley, Mary Hunter, Jose Quintero,

:

T7i**: t> i 1 — ... . tu. s - i_j . j • imr j • a.;_- •n/ru . _i • •
.

:

Kaycee Starlight In

OK Getaway With ‘Prince
; Kansas City, June 23.

Third season of the Starlight

season. .

/‘Crucible/’ incidentally, also

underwent some cast changes Mdn-
day. Arthur Kennedy withdrew
from tlie starring role after Satur-

day's (22) evening performance;

E/'. G.. Marshall, one of . the tliree

featured .players in the production,

assumed his part. : There were a

few; other switches in acting as-

signments.

Eric Bentley, Jo Mielziner and’ Martin Manulis.

on

NOW A LANDLUBBER
Huntington, W. Va., June 23.

Sh6wboat impresarlo Billy Bry-
ant is On a landlubber kick these
days. Vet showman is traveling
With the Ji.mmy Hetzer production,
“Pharoah and Moses", which is

currently: playing outdoor stands
in the West Virginia area; Bryant’s
wife, Josephine,’ is also in the out-

fit..

Others in the cast include Ferdie
Arthur Ralph, Frank

Atlantic City, June 23.

A 10-week season with musicals Hoffman

only scheduled gets under way at
pick's All-American Boys, an aero

the Gateway .MUsical Playhouse In turn; Tejf Orton j Roma Prima, and
suburban Somers Point next Tucs- Roy Myers.

Producer Hetzer doubles as an
agent In this area;

.sparlccil by logit p.a. Mary March,
imporlcd t o handle the publicity

;
c lun-o; .arid the. play by . Barbara
AndOrson, wife of Dean Dwiglit
^"Ahdcrsoriybf^ Tlie "Schooi' Music;;

- U. oi’ liouisyille., made tlie hislbri-
l

..

;

imI' rihrrnt.ivc vivid: for localil.es/
|

i

Swope
the outfit’s first production of “The
Student. Prince/.’ Opener on a

seven-night run is the first of 10

-shows; ;

.

Lillian Murpliy sang cxceUently

in the femme lead; Glenn Burris
' and

of Melissa Hay-
the first

present

/ . Siory of .“The Tall Kentuckian” i^ was firstrate as Prince Carl, and
about Abi\iham 1 Jncoln; much of it ' newcomers Eileen Echauler • and
based on . his visit to Louisville as

j
yiolct Carlsori were well received.

- 1 be -guest^"of- a prominent native, 1

Ballet inteiiude of Meiisi
.Joshua ...Speed; ./Story line^ takes

; clen and Andre Eglevsky in
wp \vitlv l.mooln as a child (he waj

ct ahd tll ii third -act ballet
born, npt far ,from Louisville), and

; t & Si .orefi highlv •

follows his life
^
until his, fi-nklv^s-

^

Sas-siiialiori. / /•; I.
Th° . Starlight came UP

:

;to

Drmriatic ejnsodes; / of v hic.h

/ there : arc maiiy, do not seem to
,

000 in the till, through ticket salt.y

build to a. climax. In fact,, the fi-
j

pursued all winter and intensively

• nal .tableau, with a small colored i

this spring. Production .
aT)d op-

hoy approaching the Lincoln st.a- crating budget, is about $600,000.

•day. night (30). ;

Jonathan Dwight
,
who last sum-

mer operated the spot with musi-

cals and plays, and Ezra Bell, »
j CaroIiM OlltdOOr DrSmaS

sort hoteiman and head of the cor-

poration: owning the .Playhouse,

have, planned a big first night cele-

bration for the theatre. The Gate- Greensboro, N.C., June 23.

way has been air-cooled, and 1,500 Summer is drama season in

ramped seats installed with an or- North Carolina. The State’s five

Giicstra-pit added. . : ; - outdoor historical dramas are stag-

, Dwight, as producer, has selected ing; final rehearsals; expecting a

/‘Carousel’’ as the first, of . the 10 record-breaking influx of play-

musicals, with Lawrence Mitchell, goers. Well over 600,000 people

Bettejane Townseridi Peggy Kinard have seen at least One of the pro

arid Walter Born as leads. Others ductions, Paul Qreen’s ‘‘The; Lost

include Donald Graham. Clinton Colony/’ which opened in 1937 at

Anderson. Cannon Caplinger, Ethel V^aterside Theatre, Roanoke Is-

its

, tue: alter 'all players have
-

made;
/ their exit, .is. probably the most ef-

fective piece of stage business: in

/ the whole play. For purposes of

Gene Hufeisen, Sailjean Hoir6yd.
LuceUe Bowers. Meter de Maio and
Bill Phillips.- / . . ;/

•

'

; Stager is Max/Fisciieiv,' with Otto
Richard Beyer is. production direc-

tor. ./ ;
:

.

. The production staff includes Ror! Simetti,. as musical .director and

14 ,, 'land Fiore as musical director, and/Richard Englund as ^choreographer

stOrvdiirns^ out tO^be aiv^excellent :

Skerntan Frank, associate; Edward, and danseuiv

vphirle \ianv scene ^clnnties Reyeaux, stage director, and Maury Meanwhile, in Atlantic City, the

mike for a slow-moving plot, but|^ck^man-. arid ' Anthony. Ferrara,- Quarterdeck Theatre yvili/continue

as the story hews closely to the associates; William Meader, stage 'summer operation at Hotel Morton,

historical line, "Tall Kentuckian'’ manager, arid Danny Franks, asso-
j
This week’s offering is. “The Night

_ will be_ remembered by^

e

veryone. date; Theodore Adolphus, chore-

1

of -January 16th,” featuring Bryar-
"••• adulf or cHilK who has "the 'footT; ograph'er; ancTDrariirMarsh; assisr*

*“

fortune to see it rit; Phillip de Rosier, scenic de-

Show's tunes, mostly on the dole- signer, and Bill Symon, business

ful side, are effectively projected manager.
’

» (
> .

•

(

Cody; Bill / Nu'ss, Johri^'..-v Craig, lan(l*

George Schroeder, Jerry Newby, . Of the four additional, dramas
Peter Binder./.Arlene Kay, MaiN begun since World War II, "Horn
garet Jamespn, Bettejaiie Cocho, in the West/’ at; Boone, arid“Thun-
Shii’ley Thayer, Sheila Dowling, derland," at' Asheville, are open
Gloria Boone,. Betsy Cushman* ihg their second season Friday— ‘

‘

( 26 ) .

' :
'

'

:

"Unto .These, Hills/' at Chero-
kee, will hold its first performance
of the fourth season Saturday
( 27:1. ‘‘The Lost Colony’’ begins
its 13th seasbn same night r at

Roanoke Island, running through
Sept, 6. (It was Suspended during
World War II for coastal security
reasons.)

The state’s third oldest draina is

"The Sword of . Gideon /’ presented
ly^T/eb“ahJJ^eDn“SteVens;^Sylvia{

i
on“IheTCiivgsM6unta

Sidney comes in week of June 29
;
across the South Carolina border

. : in “Angel Street," with Luther i but guided by the Kings Mountain
l Adler costarred.

|
N. C., Little Theatre. It >

;

; ’•
-

; ». .•/'.
<;

•
'

.
• i ,

'
- ,i • /* i

Freud/W
One-Acters

The Affterican Lyric
.
Theatre,

N. Y.,
r

under production reins pf
Robert Lerin and William Whiling,
began its second season, last Wed- '

riesday (17) with four one-actors,
two new arid two old; Latter dtio,

comprising1 the initial half of the
bill, which ran through Sunday
(21), were “California," musical
by Gordon Jenkins and Tom
Adair, and “Hop-A-Long 1 Freud,"
sketch by Ira Wal Inch. I,exford

:

Richards' comedy, "Where There’s
a Will," and the musical, "Brandy
Is My True Love's Name/’ with
music by Martin Kalmanoff and
book by

. Atra Baer, daughter of
Bugs Baer, made up the original

'

entries. .
.

'/

.

“Cftliforma" failed to stir up any
excitement, and "Freud" has some
humorous bits, but fell flat at the
end. Also, the author’s, endeavor
at satire impressed as being over-
done. Except for Helen McCall’s
excellent performance ' /"Will"
didn’t have much to offer. "Bran-
dy" had impressive moments, but
wore thin, in its approximately 30
mirirites: of running tirne. Jim
Beni, as a barfly,; turned in a top
performance, character-wise and

.

Vocally. Lerin, wh o recently exited

,

the Cast of the Broadway produc-
tion of, /‘Hazel; Flagg," also Scored
with a solid performance as the
braridy drinker in his youth* Plot
lirie had the boozer reminiscing
about various gals encountered in

his youth , all of whom were nariied

after
: intoxicating -drinks. Mnsi-

cally the. piece was at its best when
Beni sang, about the merits of the
different alcoholic * beverages men-
tioned. A pianist arid harpist pro-

vided okay musical accompani-
ment /'

. y • :•/••.•,/

Curfent season runs through
Sept. 27, , Future schedule in^

eludes the preems of "Souvenir,"
musical by Rada Bercovici and
‘Mailiri^^
ment/’ adapted by Robert Charles,

and “The Real Glass
;

Tattoo," a

satire. / Jess. ;
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Boston, Bucks B.O. Mild; D.C. Good

Mowbray Dickering Fix

"iff

...Bosloii.,,:June 23. 4
Hub’s strawhat season got off to

a mild start
-

last week with •'Bell,

Hook and Candle,”, eo-strring Al-

exis Smith and. Victor Jory,: pull-

ing $6,000 into the Lee Falk-A

1

Capp-operated County •• Playhouse

in nearby Framingham. .
House, a

1 AOO^seater, scaled at $3 top, is. in

its second season, “Moon Is Blue.’

«,t a rring Zachary • Scott, is current.
' f .. The enlarged South shore Music
Circus teed off its 1 Orweek season

Monday (22), with Brenda Lewis
: starring .iri Jerome Kern’s :

“Music
{

in the Air.” Silo season moves into1

high"gear -next Monday. (29), when
the Falk-Capp-operated Boston
Summer Theatre opens with the

Smith-Jory ‘‘Bell, Book” vehicle;

and Ezio Pinza essays his first

.comedy rote in Molriar.’s “The
Play’s the Thing” at

.
Falmouth

; Playhouse. ••
. .(-

A new group, known as the Cape
Ann Players, headed by Howard

• Adclmari, Broadway stage manag-
er; will inaugurate a 10-week sea-

: son: at the little; theatre located, in

the Oceanside Hotel,; Magnolia,

June 30. Comprised of 13 (resi-

dent) Equity members,
;
sked , will

.‘ consist of standard hits,- teeing off

with. “Voice of the Turtle.”

Los Angeles, June; 23.

A lan Mowbray is mapping plans
for. BroadWiiy production next sea-

son of his Air .Force comedy,
“Flameovit,” \yhich 1 already has
played to ; GI audiences all over

it he world. Script was. selected by

D / . IT A I n [the A i r Forcc for ^presentation 1 ast

oetore N. Url63ns JSOW j
year and toured the GI circuit With

! ah alhservico-personncl cast.

Mowbray will personnally pro-

duce the play, which he authored
from" an original sketch he penned
some lime ago. Currently dicker-
ing for one film name for the lead,

he wilT cast the. remainder of. the
roles in the east.

" FI amepu t” has been pencilled

.
New Orleans, June 23.

With approximately $25,000, ex-
elusive' of tax., already in the till

for the Sept. 26, t ryou t opening of
('Kind . Sir”* at the Civic Theatre,
here, the play will.be sold out well
in advance of its preem date:
House can do about $37,000 for
the eight-performance week. Take,
to date, is already larger than the
house record . of $23,500 set by
“Mister Roberts,” with Tod An-
drews in tlie;

:
lead, in .1951,;

“Roberts” had a capacity of $37,--

000. However, tickets for "Sir” are
being sold at a higher .scale.

Mail orders for the. Joshua I ogan
production,; which will star Mary
Martin and Charles Boyer,, came
from one ad placed June 7, plus a .’

customary hiail letter. .i

Plan Nine New Revue Bits

For ’Money’ Show on R’way

j

••, Material front nine new revues,
j

to be presented at the Old Orchard
Beach (Me.) Playhouse t his sum-

j

me.r, Will he utilized hy Edwriid
j

Gould in the production of a second
\

edition ot "Two. For the Money,"
which he originally produced ip

1941, and. plans to bring to Broad
in for a debut at the Shubert, New way tills fall. Theatre; operated
Haven, Now ;12-13-14. ='• by Gould ; for. the past three -suite
(.'.'((:-

.

( ('
''

mersi'VjU begin its season Tuesday

Mayor Signs Liquor Bill,

‘Girl’ Tepid $4,700, Bucks
New Hope, Pa., June 23. V

• Cl i fford Odet’s “The Country
Girl” grossed a tepid $4,700 at

Bucks County Playhouse here last

week (at $3:50 top), although act-

ing by local favorites Ruth White
and Ronald Telfer and talented

work by- Jack Klugman and' Ger-
rianne Raphael drew local ci’ix ap-
proval. -"
Playhouse opener, Ray Parker’s

“Mister Roberts,” drew 432-seater’s
third highest gross with $6,775, re-

check revealed. Two shows last

year grossed higher: “An; Evening
. with Bea Lillie” was a bo iff $6,941
and Kitty Carlisle’s "Lady in the
Dark” a dose $6,844. .

DC. Area In OK Getaway
Washington. June 23.

D.C.. area's two largest sirawhat
operations

,
unveiled last week to

good but not sensational grosses.
Washington Festival opened its

season of musicals and operettas
at the 4,000-seat Carter Barron

(Continued on page 64)
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Denver. June 23.

Opera festival at Central City

.
(('oU ;Opera House, is expected to
be an advance sellout when the
little 756-scat theatre, built-in

,

; 1 878, opens . Saturday .' (27) for its

sum met* run of two operas and a
legit production. ‘’Carmen,” staged
by Met directorHerbert Graf, will
open the season. Second opera will
be “Merry Wives of ’. Windsor,”
staged by Ellnier Nagy. Leads are
Mildred Miller and Lloyd Thomas
Leech, Operas will run four weeks,

:

to be followed by the legiter,
v.hich hasn’t as yet been picked.

Central City is an old mining
t own, 45 miles west of Denver . in
the mountains, .(

The Central City Opera House
Assn., headed by Frank li, Ricket-
son, who is also prez of Fox Inter-
Mountain Theatres, owns not only
the. opera house, but .the Teller
House, another

;
hotel and

:
several

—
’ other buildings in Central
Mrs, Spencer

Mike Tqdd Isn’t t aking . a ny
chances on having a slew of hun-
gry, hot and harassed critics at the
opening of the. new edition of “A
Night in Venice” at JonesBoach
(L. I.) Marine Stadium tomorrow
< Thurs.) h iglit. . This Was the case
last year, when Todd precined the
show at that ..location. Opening
night press reps, t li is tim e, Wi j.l he
taken out to the beach in limou-
sines and lipon arrival will be par-
tied by Todd with cocktails and a

buffet .-"dinner.*
.
Also on. hand for

their
.
convenience will, be tele-

phones, typewriters and teletype
machines in the event anyone
wants to file copy, on the spot.

Those; on the second-night press

list will be driven out to the beach
in airrcohditioned buses.

Major beef last year was that

critics weren’t given enough to eat,

after . su f fi c iently w: li e 1 1 i iig . t heir

appetites on cocktails at the Stork
Club: Food dished out to them
consisted of a. sandwich and soft,

drink on the bus erirbute to the

beach. In addition, the buses were
uncomfortably hot. arid the drivers

lost their way, causing the trip to

last about three hours.

Tickets
;

.to the musical ;
extrav«i-.

ganza wont on sale Monday (22) in

N. 'Y; A. bus service wiH
;
be .

avail-

able to theatregoers every night,

with : a -.scat in the $4.80 section

included in the $5 round! rip ac-

commodation ticket. ; . :

S

Although ('hew theatre construc-
tion doesn’t loom immediately as

result of. recent N. Y. . municipal
moves to aid the industry, activity

in that direction has been hypoed
byevents' of the past Week. ;N., Y.’s

Mayor yinceht Imipellitteri last

Friday ( i 9 ) Signed a law nuthoriz-
ing .

t he License :Cqinm issioner to

permit: sale of liquor. In legit

houses, subject . to regulations of

that official. ( -• ( .

>'.
" ' •

.Measure, which doesn’t apply Tp
fihn. houses- Avasl sigrted over pro-:

tests of various civic organiza-

tions.. It supplements 21 other
local laws wliach the mayor okayed

.

a week previous. mbdernizing the
city’s building code .10 permit com-
mereial construction, above the

stages of existing and-, future the-

atres. , Liquor bill now has to get.

the okay of the Alcoholic Bever-
age Control Board; v

•••

Also on Friday; (19), over; 100

persons connected with the the.atri:

cal industry attended a lunch
honoririg Councilman Hugh Quinn
(Queens, N. Y.) for his efforts in

getting passage pf the new local

laws on theatre construction.

Event was given by the Fact-Find-:

ing Committee, composed of Amer-
ican Federation of Labor -.craft and
artist unions. Solly Rernick, chair-

man of the theatre committee, pre-

sided.

The Avon Theatre, small 740-

seat house on. West 45th. St.,> N; Y.,

may be the first to benefit by tire

new code. Bought by CBS in 1937.

the onetime legit house was sold

last week by tJie wc*b to Abraham
••and.' Frederick preier. P'ormer op-

erates a national chain of 1 6 hole Is,

including the.; Ficcadilly and Plym-
outh in N. Y. Building will be
available lor legit, said Dreierj who
is also planning to build an. office

structure above ..it in line with the
new laws passed. •,

Another onetime legiter now
available for stage present at i ons

j

is the Belasco, N: y:, owned by

j
t he Shu berts, Which has been

f leased to NBC since 1949. Web
|

now will use the house on Mon-
days only, for one' year, starting

July i 5, so it can be booked for
i

! legit the rest of the week..

(30) with “This; Crazy World
Sketches and blackouts for the re-

vues will be done by Gould, J orry
Leibernian and Jack Denton: Phil
Ellis aiid Fnfnk Estonow will, sup-
ply the niusic and lyrics. Choreog-
raphy will be handled by J . Flash
Riley. '•

:

Conipany members include Ralph
Lowe; Dibbie jlaines, Linda Ar.e-

lyn, Stisaiine Bernard,
.
Vieie Hayes,

j

Tony .NOic.e, ; Daiiny • Carroll and
j

Midge Cox.

•is Houghton, who returned
|

to N. Y.' last week alter di reel i rig'
j

|

“The Tall Kentuckian” at the

;

i Iroquois
:
Am ph i theatre, Louisville,

;

Ky., has plans, for a. play series.
|

either on or off Broadway next sea-
'

son. Project, however, is depend-

j

ent . on acquisition of a theatre,

i
Houghton had originally planned

: on the IrVing Place Theatre, but
;
director of “The Moon Is Blue,”

}

house site has since been taken
! both on Broadway and in the film

!
oyer by Klejnls .

department store.;
j. version, \vij] j.nake his bow as .opera

j.
'Houghton would like to put on

j
stager when he puts on composer

.
- Penrose, wealthy

,

Colorado Springs widow, gave
i

five

$2<5.00Q:
!

a-, few ’ years ago to buy iterent
" h'0 houses to turn into apartments

j

of the,offerjjrig.s. ;

I re. also plans on
for the casts, and she and others ,

utilizing a permanent Set capable

.

have given over hefty sums to keep |.of haridling. the needs of the, varied
the- affair, going. ;

: :
productions. Houghtdn. fecls. the

i ,
y’Any, losses sustain ed are made ’ pnteeri.fattens. cOuid. be. budgeted:

'IP., by sev.erai. Denver business
|

at around $20,000. Low .tab, how-
; mms; . .: -y-,. ev:er,vwould

:

probably be dependent

A .
—W -.

:
.
.. Ion oh ion concessions. Meanwhile,

itli IapL- A • . . V! the director is scHed uled to stage
l/HI JOCK Amecha Aids

.

;

the,; Westport (Conn.) .. Couhlry
I Playhouse, presentation of Aiexan^
''

clef Federoff's “Day of G race,” set

'•••-
• •-.-• -

" for. week of Aug. 24.
.

,

;

F i.ve s t rawhat :

:prod ifce rs have I
( J

.

••'^h igh >\vi 1 1 star AlacDo haid

joined local disk iodkev Jim Afti- '
Cj)rey, was originallv directed by

10Cai aisK ' J0cKey
' Houghton last spring when Initially

put on by the; New Dramatists
Committee. . .

'

)Ughtpn would like to .put on stager when he puts on composer
plays- per. season, using a d if- Gottfried von Einem.’s “The .Trial”

it Cast and director for each at City Center^ N Y;, for the N. Y.
sifT* ..inn, -.ITa qlcn nlnnr hn f'.lt V ntlfM'!! Pfi ' f-h'ic . f.lll

'

‘'.'rKc-

“Bernal dine,” which, may toiii

the midwest . this fall under the

joJ n ( auspices of G lit h I'ie MeC I in-

tie and St a nicy G i jkey; will he .seiit

out as a package this summer by

Willard Merrill and . Jinv MeKeri-

zie, operators of the Dobbs Ferry

;/N. S'.) Playhouse.. Play will Jiave

thiee principals and t.\\o alternat-

ing supporting easts. Heading the

lineup V\ ill . he Vicki • Cummings,
Johnny Stewart and Anthony Per-

kins. Latter is the son of t lie late

Osgood ; i*erkins. Stewart, inci-

dentally, is the only member of the
trio w h o appea red in the original

Broadway, product ion.

There will be seven supporting
ineinbers in eaeh .of the alternating
easts, with the various sirawhats
played .supplemonli rig t ho paek.Vgi*,

with eight resident ineinbers. AI-.

(•inate si.p porting east falls in line

with .Equity’s five-day. rehearsal
nil 1n g. A mong t h o origina 1 Bi roa (

I-

-

way performers set U; appear in.

the alternating casts, of
.
tiie silo ;

presentation aie. Girard Gillen.

Frank Valenza, Warren Bejlingcr
and Richard Cast le. -Before bt'irig

sent out on the rustic circuit, the

play . will be directed by A ai.'on

Frankel. Alex Bafon is slated to

travel wit b (the show as advance
director. Barn produei ion will be

• [> u t ' mi s a ns scenrn y, . I) u I vv i t b

,

props and- a (yelorarria. Tentative
dates for the offering are (’Union
(Conn.) Playhouse f Aug. 10). Grist !

Mill . Playhouse, Andover, N J.

J

(Aug. 17) - Ogunquit (Me.) IMa.y-
j

house' ' Aug. 24) and liar Harhor ;

(Me.) Playhouse (Aug; 3|).
'

.

It’s understood that McClint ic

\vh d prod need t h e show o ri Broad -

way, has been interested in seeing

Otto Preminger, co-producer and
j

Ihe play done without scenery ant)

may follow tl.iat pattern if he tours

the show this fall. . Incidentally,

Gjlk'W was general manager: of the

Nr-^ipfcTCmatlnTl 7^ “7""

Coneessions by various theatri-

cal unionjj are permitting the off* ;

Broadway beat to flourish as a

showcase for talent and plays. Due
.

to these various discounts, off-.

Broadway can often, challenge
Main Stem showcases .

iri talent

and prod net offered. .Standout
among the operations, are Theatre.

.

He Lys -.and/- C.irele.-:iri-1li-!B''?

Square, both iii Greenwich Vil-

lage. Also operat iilg under union
eoiieessidns are the.American Lyric
Tlveat re and Ilemonade Opera . .For.-

mer is
: located on West 571 h St.,

:

while the jaiter is. another Village^
'operation.' •

•

Reduced rates for these ventures
generally include; $25 weekly payf
ment to performers; with $5 ; per
day for rehearsal tinie.' Assn, of
Theatrical' Press Agents & ;

Man?
ngors allows one man to function .

as both general. manager and press-
agent for approximately $ 1 05-$l 23
weekly. The stagehands’ union al-

lows one or two men to work for ..

each of these off-Uroadway houses
for a weekly stipend of about $105-
$132 apiece. A treasurer is em-
ployed at $90 a week. Concessions
are also made by. the seeriie de-
signers’ union,;.

Of the four t held res, t he De Lys
is euireritly offering a series
.four plays, each being presented
for one week. Terose Hayden js
producing .the series,, which went
into its third week yesterday
(Twos,) with “School For Scandal,”
to be followed by “The I Jt t ie Clay
Cart.” Ciiele-i n-the Sq uare,

.
w li to if

ran; “Summer And Smoke” for
v

’

oyer a year, is. current !y offering
'“Die Grass Harp,” which opened
last.

. mont h. The Lemonade Ojiera
is currently presenting a new Mo-
zartean work tagged “Don Pedro,” :

and the American lArle Theatre \
opened its second season last
Wednesday (17) with lour one-
actors. Latter operation is under
auspices of Robert Lenn and Wi -

liain Whiting. Former reeeh’lly-. e? -

Red the. Br(ia(lway east of vi ila/el
Flagg.’’

;
:

/

“The World of : Sholoin Alei-
cliern,” which .ran for three weeks ••

last inoniJi at the Bafbizbn IMa/.a,
N. Y.

( with Morris Carnovsky and.
Howard, da Silva- as lcads, als</ op-
erated under Union

. concessions.
Production is slated Tor a seven-
week return engagement begin-

'

nirig. Sept. 1 1. The be i.ys, inej-v
dentally, is

. hypoing its atlide- .

(ions w i I ir name r Bj’badway per-
formers.. These Include Helen
Craig, Palrieia Neal, Eli WaJIacb,
SofiOOsatU and Kay Medford.

.

PREMINGER TO STAGE

N.Y.
r\

tr:•he in his. program to. promote
( 'A e theatre \ ith the teen age .set,

4U “ 4
the high cost of

B( iieving that the
. high cost of

'^ats has kept the younger element
.. »»’a ay from, dramatic productions.A i*»^’ j . .*. 1_ •- • . i ...

•-* _
• Ameche is issuing courtesy cards ! M ;Fx^w- ,,,

A
,rf

'

1
,( rniitting students to hiiv tiekeiV :

N;J ” begins a 10,-weok season A

m V'cuSm? P b tlCketS d aVi j 29 i.._W;i 1

1

1_ “The..Maon_ is_B

City -'Opera' Co., this fall. “The
Trial," based on the Franz Kai ka

;[
novel, will be heard. Oct. 22 in its

U. >
.-S’.'';pr.ecm'.-.\-if.'-.;wiii--;b0 done

;

m
:

English, .
- in a; :vers'i6ri'' ;J^y,;.Thomaii>: •

Martin. . .,
.

.

;;(..••'

Premirigcr w as engaged ;
by Jo-

seph Roscnstock, opera coiripahy’s

a rtisti c director. (Move con ti n ties

i the flow of legiter!?,
1 “ ----- -- 11

redtors. \,Irich manager
Bing *i na ugurated at the Mel i-

tan Opera by his use of (Carson
Kariin, •. Alfred Lunt, Margaret
Webster and others.:

(
.
A'meri-ea'n Theatre. Wing ha s , set

;

upa new sum rii e r pro j ect ' tot/e
'

Broadway in with
-

university arid

community theatres.. .Project will

involve Iff courses for college far-

tn ’onCra a s ' dL !' n 1
1 y a rid little- 1 heat re :mem tiers,:, in

f«"n n

Grist

atea-c-utrate^prrccT

Grist Mill Tocofl
(Mill , Playhouse. Andover;

j

'Mom
( !.ne,

('

^Hornpip^e Ready for Fall
• .Maxwell Andersoln, now; in Cal-

ifornia Working with Reuben
Mamouiian on Hie .final revisions

Salt

base;

d'rec-
i n Hu

ti' r Robert E. Perry, managing
.

eek, Drury Lane, Chevy tor of the barn, . will appear
b.iowcase and-;renthouse :pr(j r] uction

- ammer Theatres all: have : enlisted i This will be the .fourth season
.

:

i cooperation. 1 for the 786-seatcr.

to Aug. 22,

|

: (.Most.. ; sessibns : will, lie :<em tn.xqjjs

1 and conferences. Ite’C Ht rasberg

( will, conduct . a eoui'Se iri; theatre ;.

resea rcb. Ted A p.stein ; will head
:(ujp( a : drama writers eonfereriee;.

;

Ben Kranz will handle stage (mate
agem eri t

, and Btrasberg stage di -

reidion.; Kerriiit Bloomgardeil and
Oliver Sayter will jointly conduct
a theatre producing and publicity

Gilbert Held es w i 1 1 hea

d

of . their musical, “Devil’s
.
Horn-

_

pipe/^ wriTes his . associates in (the |
eplirsc

"Ulay'wrtghts^Ca^that“t;hc-piece^will=Fup(7a^iW^eoui^e^an(l—Bei-t==Bi-i]lei-
be. ready lor aiiiumn production,

[ a technical course on station man*

To South Carolina With

Boff Myrtle Beach Bow
Myrtle Beach, S C.. June 23.

An auihit ions(new .show business
venture got. under Way here .Satur-
day iy0), wit h-’-.successful opening
of Johm van Drutcn’s “Be If,. Book
and Candle.,” at flic Carolina Cir-,
('!< Tjicalrc, located in. Ocean KOi -

cit Hotel. Audience react ion .was
.enthusiastic; (

Backed .. entirely by Carolina
money, headed by William Ander-
son and W ( Griswold Siriit b,

(freensboro, N, (b, .ir)dnstriajisl(s. a;

corporation . was est.abl ished. with
coopt r

a

t ionjf rfriri (he local ( ’ha fri-

.

her, On. Commerce, to, provide
Bioadway. entertainrnent in. this

fashibriabie soul ber’rr i’eso ft: town,
li ;i Ifwa y 0 n( t h e New: York-M j a rin i

hop, ( • ..'(

(They, a long. with’, prod ure.r
.
Wy at t.. .

Dirkerson, Jr..- rented ,a
. lial.i in ;•

the Ocean. Forest- -Hole!, (.iristal.i.ed. .

lighting equipment arid had st.adi-

.

urn.* 1
v fie .seals built . arriund the :

.miniature. .fldbr-Jevel .stage;; -
; The ;.

(Pusncs.s of the i/ivcst.mf fit may
be.; illustrated. By the 1 fact, t hat t he .

a)j>C(ujdilioriing' unit . alone cost
theb'ickfU;s,some.$2O;OO0.; :

T’he; - company (consists of -.six
;

actors (Joan Gray, I)alo Efigle,

Rhodelle Heller, Robert Webber, ..

Johanna Douglas : arid. ; . Douglas. .

Rutherford); a technical (staff of

three,: arid fhe p;roducers’ four-rri<in .

staff. All but one of the a (•tors.

: a ppeared on. the Broadway stage,

.

1 while 'theif youthful director,

( James Winslow, had Worked
.
in

sum'.rri.<»r^ti)j
,

.k^bjef;0rj?:.' ( .

Mamouiian. .who is co-author of

the:
;
book, will also : direct; Alii

VVrubei has done the music.

agement and
Tam iris • will

choreography,.

operaliori. Helen
give a course in

(Producer and backers also made
' sure of a real . (teaw by hiring
‘ Broadway arid Hollywood stars to

I (Continued on page G5)

.
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Yul Brynncr, wlio resumed
.

his

..... starring role in ‘‘The King and I”

: (St. James, N. Y.V Monday <22) af-

ter: ah 1 l-.weok leave, of absence,

' resigned from the governing board

of Actors Equity, post to .which he;

vvxni recently, elected . . John.

Swope and his actress wife Doro-

thy. McGuire, operators of the Ac-

tors Theatre, La Jolla, CM* have

received "oicay from Saint. Siibber,

Kita Allen and ArchiO Thompson,

: producers of “My Three Angels,’’

to .
present the attraction ! at their

theatre week of July l .. . , Patricia

, Wilkes, Rosalind Russell’* undei-

. study in “Wonderful Town;” has

been given leave of absence to ap-

pear as the lead femme In Howard
Hoyt’s strawhat: package ; prpduc-

tion of "(’all Me Madam/’
Gene Raymond will appear on.

. , Broadway next season In II. Clay

Blaney’s production of Bruce
Brighton’s "Be Quiet, My Love,”

with Herbert Kenwith directing .

Catherine Van . Buren has taken

over Catherine Ayers’ role in

: “i>oi'gy and Bess,” during latter’s

si x- vv eek 1 ea ve .of abserice ;

‘
*On e

Boot to the Sea,” new play by
Harold Levitt, will preem offr

Broadway at the Originals Only
•playhouse, beginning July. 1 . .

.

Valeric Bettis^ whose last Broad-
way appearance was five* years. ago’

in “inside USA,” returns next sea-

son in “The Frogs of Spring,”, in

.

Which she’ll be featured' with An-
thony Ross, Hiram Sherman and
Barbara Baxley. Also contracted

for the show, which will be tried

out on the summor circuit, are Lou
Gilbert, Roland Wood. Melanie
York a n d Heywood Hale Broun;

Alec Guinness -negotiating with
the producers of “My Three An-
gels” to star in a/London produc-
tion of the play . . . Charles Pot*

kay, Jr., 14-year-old
,

orgahlst-tap-
ster; who’s, been - appearing with
the (Buddy >• Barnes Camp Sc Hos-

... pitai shows for the past two years,

lias been signed for Elizabeth

Miele’s “(’an You Dance?,” slated

ior Broadway ip the fall . . . Title

Of Janet Green’s meller, scheduled:
ior the Playhouse; H. Y.* week of

Oct. 26, has been changed from
“Murder Mistaken”: to “Gently
libes It,” with the subtitle of “A
Study in Murder” . . . Roy .Roberts

has Taken over Walter Abel’s role

in "Carnival in Flanders,” current-
ly trying out In Pliilly, A new first

act was written by Dorothy Fields

and her .brother Herbert. Lfitter

co-authored the show With. George
Oupenhdiner. Miss Fields was
called in to help doctor up the
script when Oppenheiiner bowed
out because of a disagreement on
script revisions.

.

Roger Adams,
who wrote all the incidental music
for Maurice Evans* TV debut in

“Ilam let .h a s been signed to w v ite

additional ballet
.
music for the

offering . Nancy. Hale plays the
nurse in the “Mr. Roberts” produc-
tion which opens at Las Palmas
Theatre. Hollywood, tomorrow

' (ThU.rsi.r. -..

Don Taylor will play the male
.
lead in the La Jolla (Cal.) play-.

: house production of 'T Am a Cam
era’! .Which Opens June 30 With
Dorothy McGuire starred . . . Pasa-
clena Playhouse production of "Mr.
Roberts”- moves to Las. Palmas
Theatre,. Hollywood, : tomorrow

. (Thui'V with Byron; Painter taking
over the lead in the Dave Siegel;
Harry Bcrnson presentation ... Pa til

Klein, ad exec for Blairie-Thomp-
son, celebrates his 25th wedding
anniversary today (Wed.) ; . . Kath-.
erine Barnes, wife of Irving Barnes,
of “Porgy and Bess,” out of the
hospital after a short Illness.

:Gompany riiaiiager Irving Becker
liow convalescing at home after an
operation,, and grateful to all his
friends

, for their liosp calls and
gifts . . The New York Foundation,;
headed by David Heynian, gave a
grant of $25 ,000 to N.Y. Ci ty Cen-
ter, bringing total of Center’s drive
for funds to $125i000, , Board chair*,
man Newbold Morris announced
that as . a result of the drive thus
far, a hew season for the Cent ef
Was definite for the fall. Drive, will

. ;
go on with 200G as goal.

/ . American National Theatre Sc
Academy, at meeting of its new
national: board last week, elected
Robert W; Dowling ' as chairman of
the board; Clarence Derwent, pres-

i
dent; Sawyer Falk, 1st veepee;
'eggy Wood, 2d veepee; Benjamin

Kaye, 3d veepee; Richard Hoover,
4th v.p.; George .Freedley, secre-
tary, and Roger .Stevens, treasurer.

jay Barney, from the original
Broadway cast of “The Grass
Harp,” is now playing Judge Char-
ley Cool iii the Circle-Gn-the-- SlHlIl^r Gr^mdch^Villager^Nn^
production ... Stewart Chaney
signed with Bill Doll to do the set-
tings for “Sherlock Holmes,” new
adventure play which goes into re*

hearsal Sept. 7 with Basil Rath-
bone in the lead role.

Liska March, currently co-pro-

ducing the repertory. series at

Theatre de Lys, N.Y„ has optioned
"Madame Thirteen,” by Hugh Fel-

lows and Howard Richardson* for

production next fall. Miss March,
former Ziegfeld /Follies girl, was
production associate on last year's

“Dark Legend” and "The Victim,”

at the President Theatre, N.Y. , .

.

Mlscha Auer accepted invite, to. ap-

pear opposite French star Elvire

PopeScu in VTovaflch,” which will

open a run in Paris Sept. 13. .

Cornelia Otis Skinner flew to

Paris Saturday (20), to write a se-

ries of articles on the Paris of yes-

terday and today, for, Reader’s Di-

gest. She’ll also discuss. London -and

Paris offers tp present her "Paris
'90” there later this year. She re-

turns to New. York July 30 v.

Vem Armstrong will be the new
business manager for Dallas Trier

atre; '53 when the group opens its

fall season in November.

Charles Peters, who d ireded
Charleston (W. Va.) Summer Play-

ers, 1948-51, and also directed the

w; Va. State Theatre, is new as-

sistant treasurer at Bucks; County

.

Playhouse, New Hope
j
Pa; Property

manager at Bucks; is
.

Joan De
K^yser, Who had“the same job at

the East Rochester. (N. Yd Famous
Artists Country .

Playhouse last,

summer . . . New apprentice at

Bucks County Playhouse is Pat
Kelly, daughter of Pressagent
Beverly Kelly;

/ Chester Stratton, Philippa Bev-
ans, John Vlvyan, Katherine Mes-
kill and Shirley Stahdlee have join-

ed cast Of "Sailor’s Delight,” which
will be • seen ; at the Westport
(Conn.) Country Playhouse week of

July 6. Harry Ellerbe is directing

this adaptation by Lawrence Lang-
ner of an original play by Peter
Blackipore, first ;

produced in Lon-
don under the title "Miranda/’ and
which later, became a Parisian sue-'

cess.

Edward Andrews will be fea-

tured in the Donald Cook role in

"The Moon is Blue,” June 29, at

Berkshire Playhouse; Stockbridge.
Doris Patston wilt repeat her orig-

inal role in. "Gigi” at the same
stand, Aug. 17. Alan Hewitt has
been engaged as featured support
to Francesca Bruning ‘In “Jane,”
July 27, at, Stockbridge . . . Stan-

ley Phillips has been signed

to direct “I Am a Camera,”
.starring Veronica Lake, for a tour
of summer theatres, Phillips is also

slated to direct the topical musical,

"Take It From Here,” planned, for

fall production.

Nydta Westman and Janice Mars
signed for featured role in "Arms
and the Man,” starring Marion
Brando . . . Penn Playhouse, Mead-
ville, Pa.; begins its season Mon-
day (29) with "You Can’t. Take It

With You” . . . Ella Raines will

appear iii "I Am a Camera” at the

Clinton (Conn.) Playhouse week
of July 20 > . , Barn Theatre.
Augusta, Mich., begins an llTweek
.season June 23 with "Stalag 17”

. . . Buck Kartalian. and Barhct
Biro will appear in the Wayne
Morris company of “Mister Rob-
erts” at the Ivorytown (Conn.)
Playhouse. Both appeared earlier

this year in the touring produc-
tion of the show.

Lead roles in Chi’s Music Thea-
tre version of "Carousel” will be
taken by David Atkinson and Mary

'
O’Fallon* Show open June 30,

.

Chevy Chase strawhatter, Chi, is

conducting an apprentice program
this season, employing 10 drama
students in its productions. -All 10
will appear in "Southern Expo?
sure,” which opens June 23 for. one

,

week.

Betsy von Furstenburg signed
for role in Gahi. Gaither’s new
play, “The Long . Street,” which
will try out at Sea Cliff, L t

T ; , Sum-
mer Theatre^ Atig; 31 . . . Margaret
O’Brien opened a sumnier

:
toil r

Monday (22) at the Norwich
(Coim.) Summer Theatre, in “Kiss
and Tell.” . . ; Clyde Waddell and
James Costigan will be featured
in support of Peggy Ann Garner i

n

“The Moon Is Blue” at John. Hunt-
ington’s Spa Summer .Theatre,

[ Saratoga . Springs, N. Y.,' week of
ifuly 6. ;.

Ray Middleton will sing role of
Ben Rtimson in "Paint Yoirr
Wagon/’ the final Dallas State Fair
Musical, Aug. 17-. , .Eleanor Lut-
ton sings the. rbie oLJulie in “ShOvV
Boat,” which . opens the summer
season at. the Neptune Music Cir-
cus in

:

Asbury. Park, N. J.; Satur-
day (27) for a iQ-day run . . , June
Dayton and Dean Harens will be
TeatTired"-iff^uppotT—df^ZacharF
Scott, in "The Moon is Blue,”
opening attraction next w eek (20)
at Eddie Rich’s Sacandaga Summer
Theatre, Sacandaga Park* N. Y.

Kathryn Grayson ha^§ been set

for a iprijghair concert tour by Co-
lumbia Lecture Bureau iii its spe-

cial attractions division. Initial

concert tour of tljA actress-Slnger

Will be limited to next October-
November, for 2(0 to 24 dates,

These Will be boohed across the

country - under
.
personal direction.

Of Eastman Boomer, Columbia vee-

pee.
’

Tour will he given in regular
concert halls, with Miss Grayson’s
program made up of classics and
light classics, plus a group of songs
froin her pix.

London, June 23.

Canfield. Smith, featured in-

Tom Arnold and Emile Littler’s ie-

vue, "Three Cheers.” which closed

at the London Casino Saturday
( 20 ) after four months,: sails for

New York on the lie de France to-

morrow (Wed. “
Smith could have .stayed in Ehgv

land for at least 20 more
.
weeks,

having had several vaude and
nitery offers. But ruling is that

when an. artist is bt-oughl over, for

a show, he or she is not permitted
to accept any more work after that

Show folds.

In Smiih’s case; the Ministry Of

Labor was quite willing to permit
him to stay prt indefinitely, provid-
ing the Variety Artists Federation
was agreeable, which

.
they were

not, claiming there were plenty of

English comics to take his place.

Th« Scarecrow :

.

.

Terese Hayden - .fin
.
aasociatton ' Witli

Liska ' March >: presentation of drama. .In

three acts by
.
Percy MacKave. Directed

by Frank Cbsairo. Setting by William and
Jean Kckart. At Theatre ... De Lys, N.Y.,
June 16, *53; •» top.
Cloody Rickby ....... j . ... ... Patricia Neal
Dickon . . . . .

.

Eli Walfacli
.
Rachel Merton . . ,. . . . . . . .

.

Anile -Jackson
Ehenc/.er . ... . . . ... Milton. Carney.
Richard Talbot . . . . .

. ,

,

Bradford. Dillnian
Justice Merton .... ..ii... Milton. Selzer
Lord Ravcnsbane ... .

.

Douglas . Watson
Cynthia Merton ... . Mary Bell

Captain Bugby .... .... . . Albert S.almi
Minister Bodgo Alari .MacAteer
Mistress Dodge .... .... . . Zita Rieth
Sir Charles Reddlnglon . . . . Harold Preston.
Mistress Reddington . . . / . Sybil Baker
Amelin Reddingt,on EaVan O'Connor
Row. Master Todd . Ed, Williams
Miodh ...

.

... Stefaii. Ciorasch

In the second offering of; its

four-play repertory season, Terese
Hayden's players are able to wipe
out the sad memories of the kick-
off production. “Maya/’ “The
Scarecrow” is “Maya’s” senior by
17 years (it was produced’, on
Broadway

.
in 191 D, but it retains

some Charm for modern-day audi-
ences. Not enough, however, for' a
Brdadway repeat.
As an off-BroadWay presentation

is shapes up as a topflight theatre-
piece for legit historians and ah
excellent showcase for the pro
thesps banded . together by Miss
Hayden. Producer has cast it with
a keen eye and William and Jean
Eckart have set it with taste and
imagination.

Percy MacKaye’s fantasy of
vvitchcraft and deviltry in pre-
Colonial New England gets off to
a flying start in the opening act.-

The humor is sharply whimsical
and sprinkled with high farce. Fob
lowing, two acts also have comical
highpoinls, but for the most part
the play bogs down in its sym-
bolism, Plot revolves about the
love between a

.
scarecrow' turned

into a "inan” by Sataii and a love-
ly • earthling. Through love the
scarecrow is . able to shake loose
from the devil’s power. His escape
results in death, . but in closing
minutes of his life he becomes a
man with, soul and heart;
. As the scareci-Ow .in guise, of a
man. Douglas - Watson turns in ' a
masterful performance. The high-
ly Comic .and deeply serious ihoods
of;, the part .are.; projected with
style.; Through Watson’s portrayai,
the drama’s gaiety and symbolism
are. expertly., conveyed. Patricia
Neal . who vi rtua lly disappears af-

j

ter
. the .first act, plays the local

Witch: ii\ cahoots, with The devil
; with an uninhibited gusto. Eli Wal-

,

lach’s devil is too flamboyant- td

j

hold up through the three acts. 'lie
hits with startling impact in the
opening segments but his -Charac-
terization lacks the --shadings to
sustain interest; Anne Jackson, as
the scarecrow's vis-a-vis, is warnilv

•appealing.

[ ^Support, headed , up by Albert
!“aTint“^SICfIm^“TiWasm^
Selzer and . Bradford. Dillinan, is
excellent. Frahk Cosaro’s directo-
rial pace gives it a giiy flavor. •

'•' Gras. .

Barn Season’s Start
Continued from page 63

Amphitheatre in Rock Creek Park
with a handsomely-mounted pro-
duction of "Show Boat/’ Opus
drew slightly over $39,000 through
the wickets at a $3.60 top. Abso-
lue Capacity for the huge bowl
would be in the vicinity of $59,-

000* but no one expects anything
like that.

"Merry Widow/’ starring Irra
Petina, opened last night (22) for
a One-week stand.

. Players, Inc., the graduate off-

shoot of Father Gilbert V. Hartke’s
school of speech and drama at

Catholic U., lifted the curtain oh
its first season at nearby Olney
(Md.)' Theatre with $3,500 in. the
till for the first half of a two-
week run Of Shaw’s “Man And
Superman/’ Troupe is buttressed
with several stage imports from
New York for lead roles. Olney re-
ports an advance ticket sale of
oyer $6,000, including sales; to sea-
son subscribers. •

/ ‘Roberts’ $1/550, Braddock Hts. .

Braddock Hts., Md,, June 23.

;
The Mountain Theatre: here

pulled in $1,5.50 last week with
"Mister Roberts,” its opening bill.

Take, set a record for a preem
offering at the house, Shovvv ran
at the 479-seater frdm Wednesday
(17) to Saturday (20). Seats sell

for $1.80, with season ticket buyers
getting seven shows for $10. Play
is being held over an additional
week. :

".
':•/

Theatre, 1 which . has been func-
tioning for 15 years, is being man-
aged this season by Howard Atlee.
Sally Christeriberry, daughter of
N. Y. State Boxing Commissioner
Robert K. ChristenbeiTy, is Atlee ’s

assistant,
.

Elitch Starts With ‘State’
Denver, June 23.

Elitch Gardens summer stock
opened Sunday (21) with a packed
house, and it: looks like a good
year, with season ticket sales run-
ning normal or just a little betr
ter. Prices are |80c to V $1.80, for
Sunday night and Wednesday mat-
ines, 80c to $2.50 other nights.
Opening with "Affairs of State,”
it will be followed by “Midsum-
mer.” Season runs i0 weeks.
.George Somnes is back for his
>th year as director. In the cast

are Whitfield Conner, Haila Stod-
dard, Brook Byrori, John Straub,
Donald McClelland, Nancy

.
Cush-

man, Donald Dickerson, Jacque-
line Holt and. Ken Raymond, with
Harry Cummins as scenic artist.
Arnold Gurtler Jr., is theatre

manager this year.

‘Celia’. Bow In
.
New Hope

New Hope, Pa., June 23.
Theron Bamberger will, present

Jessie Royce Landis in “Celia,”
new murder-mystery by George
Batson, in a; pre-Broadway engage-
ment at the Bucks County Play-
house here beginning Monday
(29). Fourth bill of the season,
"Celia” will mark Miss Landis’ re-
turn to the American stage after
a three-year hiatus in London.

Playing opposite will be Russell
Hardie, with Leona Maricie, Doug-
las Taylor arid Gerrianrie Raphael
also featured, Robert Caldwell is

.directing the production, with the
setting by David Reppa.

Monti Playhouse Bows
Montreal, June 23,

The : Mountain Playhouse, sit-

uated atop Mount Royal in the
middle, of Montreal, got off to its
fourth season last week with
George S. Kaufman's “Butter and
Egg Man.” Norma! Sprinford, who
took over, Montreal’s only straw-
hatter last year . from' Joy Thom-
son. whp started this playhouse,

,

plans a I2-week“eason

,

: with four,
offerings; Tunning Three weeks
apiece;

Despite fact that ticketholders
have to walk the last quarter of.

a

mile, or take a horse and buggy
(no cars are allowed oh the riipun-
tain ), the Mountain Playhouse con-
tinues TO' build . up a steadv clieri-
tele .and draw, extras from the
tourist trade,
Jack Crelay, who starred ill sev-

eral productions last year; re-

,

turried from New York to do a!
creditable job. as the lead in "But-
ter and. Egg .Man,” with attractive
1 coalite Linda Ballantvne Taking
femme, honors. Sets were by : Ar-
thur Vbronka, with Raphael Kelly,
former BBC tel“e producer, direct-
ing. KellyWill stay' on for the sea-
son, and next offering in this 200-
sealer' -will be Rattigan’s “VVhile
the Sun Shines.”

and acts and narrates for thfe Penn-
sylvania State Motion Picture Co
of' which her husband Is director
and writer,

Betty Loti: Morgan, formerly of
the Quarterdeck Theatre, Atlantic
City, will be business manager of
the group for the

1

10-week season.
Rehearsals were slowed doWn last
week when Joseph Bird, bf Clear-
field, was subpoenaed by the Cook
County court in Chicago as. a wit-
ness in a trail there. Bird has a
major supporting role in the first

play,.

Maine Barns Set
.

Hurry, Me., Jtme 23. :

Charles o. Carey Productions
Opens the season at the Surly Play-
house here tonight (Tues.) with
"The Male Animal.” Resident lead-
ing man for the season is Laurence
Haddon. .

.
The Bar Harbor- Playhouse, Bar

Harbor, Me., opens July 6 with
Wayne Morris in "Mr. Roberts,”
to be followed by: "The Moon Is:

Blue-” with Dennis: McCarthy.

Saginaw, Mich., Setup
Theatre Associates, newly-formed

.

pro summer theatre group, begins,
operating in Saginaw, Mich;, Fri-

day (27) under “The Great Lakes
Drama Festival” banner. Group,
was formed by. James Wyler,

.

Frank A. Picard 2d and Kerineth
A. Schwartz. Wyler is the opera-

,

tion’s business manager. Barn will

offer a 10-week season, wild
“Dream Girl” as initial production.
Compahy includes Hazen Gil-

ford, June Henry, Joseph Barr,
.

Charles Aidmari, Future Fulton,
Val Avery, Lynn Michaels, Fran-

.

ces. Carson and Robert Elleristein.

Patricia Benoit, who’s appeared as

Wally Cox’s girl-friend on the “Mr.
Peepers” TVer, is slated to appear ,

in two of the group’s productions.
Presentations will be put on at

the 'Sagiriaw Community Theatre.

SidneyrAdler In ‘Angel’

Atlantic City, June 23.

. Sylvia Sidney and Luther Adler
,

will co-star in the Arena Guild .pro-:

duction of “Angel Street” at Jona-
than Dwight’s Quarterdeck Thea-
tre, Hotel Morton, Atlantic City,

for a week, beginning Monday (29).

Adler will direct.
. Aftei'- the stars finish out other
summer theatre ' commitments’,' they
hope to. take a repertoire company

.

to Lsriicl in’ the fall.

Maiden Bridge Bows
Malden Bridge. N.Y., June 23.
“Buy Me Blue Ribbons,” comedy

by Sumner Locke Elliott, will be
o p e n i n g attraction tomorrow
(Wed,), of the Malden Bridge Play-
house. Performances will be given
Wednesday Through Monday, un-
der Paul Bessoud’s direction.
“K.G.,” ai new opus, is to be pre-
miered June 29.;

Other, plays scheduled are “You
Touched Me,” “Our Towri,” “Char-
ley’s Aunt,” “Love Rides the
Rails,” .“The Male Animal.” “Dra-
cula,” “Mr. Roberts/’ “iDetective
Story” arid ‘‘Bell, Book and Can-
dle.” .

Curtain at the strawhatter will
fall Sept. 7,

Stockbridge Inks Bainter
: Stockbridge, Mass., June 23.
William Miles has . signed Fay

Bainter to star in his “The Velvet
Glove” production at the Berk-
shire Playhouse here, week of July
13. Gage Clark, former resident
player, will be Miss Bainter’s fea-
tured support.

Current is Elsie. Ferguson’s
strawhat bow in the new me’u-
drama

, “And Two Make Four,” by
Courtney Abbott. ' Anthony- Keriv-

ble Cooper is making his Playhouse
debut as principal support to Miss

:

Ferguson. ...
-

Green Hills Teeoff in ‘Moon’
.

Reading! Pa.. June 23.
_Frapcine Toll will make hpr fi rst
appearance here “in ' Lie opening

:

play, “Dark of the Moon.” of the
Berks I? la; ei’s at Green Hills Thea-
tre Monda; » 29 *. She is program ;

director ior WMAJ, State College, j

•

; New Saratoga Lineup
Saratoga, N. Y.; June 23.

An all new group of. stars. will :

appear .duririg John Huntington s

seventh' season at. the. Spa Summer;
Theatre, opening June 29 .with

“Annie Get Your Gun/' Sara DU-
lon and Jack Dabdoub are featured
in The package production: of the
li ving Berlin musical. . Peggy Apn

.

Garner
.
follows in “The: Moon Is

Blue,”. “Gentlemen . e f e r

Blondes,” with. . Avril Gentles and
Beverly McFadden, is to be the
third;

1

production; Barry Sullivan
arid Viveca Lindfors, in “Bell Book
&. Candle,” -the fourth;

.Uta: Hagen in “The Couritury
Girl,” co-featuring Herbert Ben;-
hof and E. G, Marshall, is sd' -:

-

uled. for wck of July .27; SirGec’.’ c

Htirdwicke and Lili Darvas in “H-
and V isit/.’ the next week, “("’'ill.

^Td^Tnda m~7* witirTPaTricva^V'i^ly^’
and Jimriiy /Kirkwood, will p! i.v

v eek ol Aug.’ 10. To: follow, are: ;

Hilfiegarde, in concert;. Zachary
(Continued on page 65)
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Scott and Ruth Ford in “I Am a

Camera,” and ’‘Carousel,” with Pat

Northrop and Tom Rieder.

Huntington* who is also operat-

ina the Savoy in Asbuiiy Park, N.

j for Walter Reade, Jr., -this sea-

son, will shuttle severar of the pro- 0

ductions between that and the lo-

cal strawhat.

Rudel’s Longhair Stints

Cohasset, Mass., June 23,

Julius Rudel, N Y. City Opera
Co. conductor who’s spending the

summer as music director at the :

South Shore Music Circus, Cohas-
. set. Mass., for 11 weeks, will take

.

• time.. off for a few longhair a!

fresco stints. . _ T .

: lie’ll baton for Viennese Night
July 25 at Lewisohn Stadium, N.Y.;

has three Grant Park, Chi, dates

<one sym phonic, and two for “Bar-,

ifred Bride”), and will close the

NaUmburg concert series in Cen-
. tral Park, N.Y;, Labor Day.

Cleve.. Season Underway
,
Cleveland, June 23.

Wjl)iani Van Sleet and Paul
. Marlin opened the third, season of
v their Equity strawhat at Chagrin

Falls yesterday (Mon ) with "Bell,

.. Book and Candle.” Cast, headed

. bv Betty Bendyx,. Herbert Patter-

son and It ichard Hylton, was di-

rected by Mary Welch, stage and
screen actress engaged to stage 10

shows for. the, company. Margaret
•:

. Banrierman, in “Black Chiffon,”
.
is

next, June 30-July 5.

..

- Troupe includes Michael
.
Egan,

Pat Ryan, Olive Stacey, Alexandra
Jack and Judith Brooks, and Wil-
liam Noffke as Scenic designer.

V Marvin Kline, again . appointed
general, manager, of Cain Park’s
summer theatre in Cleveland
Heights, tecs Off outfit’s 16th sea-

son July 6, with “Carousel” as the
'

first of four musicals. Each will be
given 12

,

performances in the
3,000-seated, municipally-operated,
open-air theatre,
Frank Hruby’s\ pit orchestra is

playing for the tuneshows, which
.include- “Merry Widow,” July 20-

, Aug. 1; “Brigadoon,” Aug. 3-15,

. and “Kiss Me Kate,” Atig. 17-29.

.
Production- budget for series was
raised to $125,000 this year, ena-
bling K line to buy more up^to-date
si age equipment and lighting ef-
fects; •

;
Rabbit Run strawhat near Madi-

son, one-of the oldest established
barn stands in the area, has ac-
quired Richard Scariga as new gen-
eral manager and Samuel Meli as

; .
director; Both are from Pitts-
burgh, drama directors at Du-

: quesne th and former staff mem-
bers of White Barn Theatre i n
Irwin, Pa. Starting their sixth
year as a team, they tee off the
Rabbit repertory

. July 8,. with
“Moon is Blue’’ as tentative opener.

Molly Picon Tryout
; . Monticellp^ .N.Y,‘, June 23.
Sam Zerinsky and .Joseph S;-

. King, who have operated summer
: slock companies in Orange Coun-

ty in Middletown and Pine Bush
for die past five summers, have

: switched tlieir operations to Sulli-
van. Gounty- this year, where they
have taken over the Monticello
Playhouse at Kiamesha Lake with
a star policy.
Opening July. 3 with Mischa

Am r in “The Play’s the Thing” arid
continuing with Sherry Britton in
“Ip and Behold” for the second
tut motion, they will present a pre-
Broadway showing of George
B akst’s new comedy; “Make Mom-,
ma Happy” week of July 21, with
Molly Picon. Miss Picon hopes to
open with the vehicle on Broadway

: in the fall.

rector, and Robert Lee stage man-
ager. Other plays listed are “Vel-
vet Glove,” “Three’s A Family,”
“Dark Tower,” “Father of the
Bride,” “Philadelphia Story,” “Re-
becca” and “Arsenic and Old
Lace,”-.

Niagara Falls Setup
Buffalo, June 23.

.

Producer Maiide Franchot arid
managing, director Herman Ivra-
witz have completed staff of the
Niagara Falls Summer Theatre,
which opened yesterday (22). with
Dagmar and Arthur Treacher in
“Loco.” ...

Edward Greenberg is stage man-
ager; Myron K. Weinbctg, assist-
ant stage hranager;, Penelope Gel-
dart, scene designer, and Gertrude
Allen, production manager.

.

Carolina Barn
Continued from page 63

head the cast of each scheduled
play. Previously, there were only
amateur shows in Myrtle Beach,
The season is scheduled to run

from June 20 to Sept. 9„ and al-

most the entire program is already
set. A diiterent play will ..he shown
each-week..

Following^ “Bell,. Book and Can-
dle,’ ’ which * opened Saturday with
Robert Preston and Catherine
Craig in the leading roles, the
program lists “Philadelphia Story,”
with Louise Allbi-itton, June 30-

July 5; “Glad Tidings,” with : Sid-
ney Blackmer and Suzanne Kaar-
dn, July 7-12;, “Gramercy Ghost,”
With John Dali, July 14-19; “I Am
A Camera,” with Veronica Lake,
jtily 21-26; “Her Cardboard Lover ,”

with Lisa Ferraday, July 23-Aug. 2;

and “Summer arid Smoke,” with
Joan

,
Gray; “The Moon Is Blue,”

With Joan Gray and Robert Web-
ber, and three mprie to be set /

There is practically no competi-
tion here. There are no real night
clubs to speak of, with the pos-
sible exception of the Ocean For-
est Hotel’s Marine Patio; motion
picture houses are. few, and, above
all, there is practically no tele-

vision audience in. the area.

With the present eight perform-
ances per week schedule; includ-
ing Saturday and:Sunday matinees
(there is no perforriiance on Mon-
days), the company will break
even with an approximate gross
of $6,000 per week, The house
holds 456 persons, and a full house
at evening prices ($3.60-$ 1 .80}

would bring around $1,100. Mati-
nee rates are $3-$J.20,

‘DOLLS’ $33,000, FRISCO;

‘CAROUSEL’ HOT $40,000
San Francisco, June 23.

“Carousel,” backed by tourist
trade and Civic. Light Opera sub-
scriptions; moved into §till higher
brackets for its third Week. the
Curran; “Guys Arid Dolls” also con-
cluded its third frame at the Geary
holding to a. steady healthy biz.

Estimates 1 for Last Week v.
Carousel, Curran (3d wk) (M-

$4.80; 1,775) (Jan Clayton, William
Johnson). Up to a sock $40,000;
Guys and Dolls, Geary (3d wk)

(M-$4.80; 1,550) (Pamela Britton,
Charles Fredericks). Held to a fine
$33,000. -

Grist Mill Pactings - .
.Sally Forrest and Patsy Kelly
wm appear at the Grist Mill Play-.

. vvt.me s . comedy, “Three Stories'

'VtiW While Miss Kelly is" set for.
.High Ti rrie,” revue produced by
B'’.v Golden*. • Shows : will be put

respectively,, weeks of Aug. 10
and Aug. -24. ...

'

ti ^

?

tricia Englund, daughter of
i- 'nywood scripter. Ken Ejnglund.
and Dick Moore have been- signed

.,i‘

‘

r - 1 he barn’s opener,“The; Moon
Blue,” which bows Monday (29);

3d Manistee, Mich., Season
rw, . j

;

:

Chicago, June 23,

t
season of the Manistee

t
Summer Theatre opens on.

.

v
m
'8 with “Personal Appear-

*' :x ' -and- will continue through
August with Weekly changes of
j-'.-e. Profits, as is the custom
n* re, are used for the preserva-
JjaLoLthe-Ramsdell-Gpera-House;
f.

l°^al._ landmark wherein the
raw hat productions are held.

. "Jaclge Skelly is managing, direc-
• * John MacEachron technical dl-

‘Bloomer (JirT $42,000

In St. Louis A1 Fresco
St. Louis, June 23.

“Bloomer Girl,” with east headed
by Priscilla Gillette, John Tyers,
Olive Reeves Smith and Joe E.

Marks, - wound Up a seven-night
frame in the Municipal Theatre
Assn/s al fresco playhouse in For-
est Park Sunday (21) with a good
$42,000, Play was beset by a pro-
longed heatwave, that saw the
rnercury climb to over 100 on three
days,.

_

/ •

“Cyrano de Bergerac” teed off

a week’s frame last night ( Mon.),
with a crowd of 7,400 and a gross

of approximately $6,000. Heading
cast are Ralph Herbert, Anna Boll-

inger, Robert Pasterne, Donald
Clark and dancers Michael Maule
arid Maria. : Karniloya. H.eatspeU
continues.

' '
.

Max Cordon on Coast
Legit producer Max Gordon

heads to the Coast, this week to

cast his new play,. “The Solid Gold
Cadillac,” ; authored by Howard
Teichmari and George S; Kaufman,
for fall production,

'

He’ll stay on the Coast for two
weeks as the house giiest of pro-

ducer Bobby North; his longtime
associate in the

.
old. Lewis ' & Gor-

don agency. .

Prince
,

$4,620 Ft. Wayne
Fort Wayne, June 23.

Fort Wayne Light; Opera Festi-

val. in the 2.090-seat :Franke Park
outdoor

.
theatre, Fort Wayne, at-

tracted 4,652 people for three per-

formances; Of “Student Prince”
June 19-21, for a gross of $4,620
-despite :4he- high^9Q*dcgree=Tem=;
p6ffltlir6i

“Kiss Me Kate” is. scheduled
July 10-12, as second of five offer-

ings for the season.

Boston, June 23.
“South Pacific,” costarring. Mar-

tha Wright and George Britton,
pulled a nifty $51,100 in its fifth

week at the 2,900-seat Opera House.
House is scaled at $4.80 top. .

Final week is current, .'with
^
musi-

cal returning to New York next
week.

Party For Janet
Detroit, June 23,

' South .Pacific,” starring Janet
Blair

. and -Webb Tilton, rolled
merrily along, in its fifth, week at
the 2,050-.seat Shubert Theatre at
a near-capacity $40,,7m Tickets
range from $4.80 to $1.80! Richard.
Rodgers arid Osicar Hairimerstcin
2d are due in town Saturday (27)
for a party for Janet Blair, who
is leaving the show. Jean Bal takes
over June 29.

.
Demand fori tickets has been so

heavy that the run. has been ex^-

tended: for the third time. It will

novv go 14 weeks, •closing Aug. 21,

Booking originally was for six
weeks. . Nothing like, this has ever
happened legit-wise In Detroit.
Musical is toppling all records,

L. A. Legit Activity Perks;

‘Waltz’ Dances to $51,500,

Los Angeles, June 23.
Logit activity perks here this

week, with four houses, scheduled
to be in operation by the weekend.
Two hew entries, one, replacing
last week’s finalist; “Hard To ’ Be
a Jew,” are both in smallseaters.
Maurice Schwartz’ production Of

“Jewr,”. which finaled Sunday after
11 weeks* racked up a total of

$30,700 at the 376-Seat Civic Play-
house, and will be replaced. Thurs-
day (25) by “God, Man and Satan.’’

the produ<‘ei -director-actor’s third
offering. Same night, a Coast prod-
uction of “Mr. Roberts” opens at

Las Palmas Theatre.
Estimates for Last Week .

How to Be a Jew, Civic Play-
house (11th wk) ($3.60; 376). Okay
$2,900 for the final" frame boosted
the total to $30,700, representing
a profit of about $9,200 for the
run. J’igure is about $4,000 shy of
putting Schwartz, even, his initial-

er, “Take Now Thy Son,” having
lost heavily.
The Great Waltz, Philharmonic

Aud (2d: wk) ($4.80; 2
;
670). Up

slightly to $51,500, . but below ex-
pectations. .

Top Banana, Biltmore (3d .
wk)

($4.80;, 1,636). Another wow $35,-

000, about $5,000. on the profit

side of the ledger; Finals this
frame.

'

For First L’ville Week
; Louisville, June 23/ .

A hangup publicity campaign;
good, notices by local aiid .'out-of-
town Critics,’ and perfect weather
for outdoor entertainment; all com-
bined to give “The Tali Kentuck-
ian,” local production of the Abra-
ham Lincoln, story, with Royal
Hand and Louisa Horton in the
leadSi an opening week of around
$15,000,: a t $3 top, at the 1 roxiuoi

s

Amphitheatre.
. Play, .

written, by
Barbara Anderson,

.
with musical

score by Norman Dello Joio, which
bowed last Monday (15), is set to
rim three weeks, through July 5.

'

Episodic play has a large cast
of actors, singers and dancers,

.
with

local TV singer Bill Pickett, as
narrator. Both book and music
were on the receiving end of en-
comiiuris from Brooks Atkinson,
N, Y. Times critic; Ilenry Butler,
Indianapolis Times; E. B. Radcliife,
Cincinnati Enquirer, and Jack
Gaver, United Press, - among the
visitors, as well as. ert tics oh the
local papers. ' r •

Regular Iroquois . Amphitheatre
season opens July 13 with Patricia
Morrison in “Kiss Me Kate”

Seasonal situation, which should
have found h.o. slumping a bit,

pulled a switch on Broadway last

week. Most shows h el d the ir
; own

from the previous week, or went
up a little, and in some rases in-.

Creased from alrnost $1,500 to. $2,-
000 oyer the previous stanza. Pros-
pects .for this week aren’t clean
yet, as last weekend’s heatwave

broken, by rain Monday (22),

Moving up the ladder with an
increase over $2;000 was “The King
and 1.” Both “Misalliance,” which

...
Chicago, June 23.

Early convention arrivals are
helping the three current shows
here. “Pal Joey” was also hypoed
somewhat, via a block puli*hast by
furniture men fori last Wednesday’s
(17) inatinee.

.

“Maid in the "Ozarks” cont inues
to hold well with twofer policy^

Estimaies for -Last Week:
: M :iid in the Ozarks, Selwyn <7 1

1

1

\vk)-. ($4.20; 1,000). Building at rate
Of $100 per day to. healthy $12,700.
New F.aces, Great Northern (6th

wk) ($5.00; 1,600). Holding on with
$24,000.

Pal Joey, Schubert ($5; 2. 1 00

»

(5th wk)- (Harold. Lang); Helped by
conventioneers to $30,200.

‘MADAM’ GOOD 38GIN

In Toronto Tent Teeoff
Toronto* June 23.

Teeing off . the third season of
Melody :Fair, . theatre-in-the-round.
tent setup at the Canadian Nation-
al, Exhibition,: Gene Raymond in
‘

‘Call
.
Me Madam,’ ’ \vi th J a c.qii e 1 in e

James knd Teddy Hart; grossed a

neat; $16,500,. despite two -nights!

rain, with -the . 1,800 - sealer
scaled at $3.40 top. “Madam” also

found stiff opposition here when;
Famous Players simultaneously
rushed the film version into their

five top nabe houses. However,
dailies played’ up the Melody Fair
opening, plus presence of Jeanette
MacDonald (Mrs. Gene Raymond)
during the engagement.

.

Current • attraction is “Up in.
j

Central Park;’ • first time presented
here, with Virginia Haskins, James
Hawthorne and Nina Olivette. Fol-

lowing is Gene Lockhart in “Paint
Your Wagon”. Season’s subscrip-

tions are up .28% over last season,

Uwith.JJieJKlwaniS^Club-taking-o,ver

Pittsburgh, June 23.

“Call Me Madam,” which opened
Civic Light Opera Assri. season
last week at Pill .Stadium, did a

good $38,000, and might have hit

close to 50G,
.

if it hadn’t been
vvaslied out completely 'the. third.,

night. The/ fourth was plagued by
threatening weather all day . and
evening long, and this hurt, too.

:

. Show, which featured several
members of the cast that played
“Madam” at the Nixon a year ago.,

including Elaine Stritoh, David
Daniels, Pat Harrington and ! Jay
Velie, was well-liked by crix, and
would, easily have been a smash if

it hadn’t been for the tough
weather breaks.

Present offering is.. . “Blossom
Time,” with Robert Weede, Robert
Itounseville, .jhisah Yager,. ‘ Betty
Oakes,

T

7 Arlyne

T

:Fipk; MarjditF
Gordon, and Fred Harper.

all Monday nights on full-house

guarantee. Executive producer of
Melody Fair is Leighton K: Brill;

Ben Kamsler is general manager.

Current Road Shows
(Jxlnd 22 July A) •

;
'

.

\

Carnival in Flanders (Dolores

;

Gray, . John- Raitt): • <1 iyout j-~T*!or-- ;

rest;. Philly (22-1)
.

'(.Reviewed in-;

V^aiEtY. ,Tu ne • 1 0 ,
’53.);.

;

. Good N ite, , Ladies—Param omit
,

J

Omaha. (22-23); Fox, McCook; Neb 1

(24); Aiid/; North Platte, xN’eb. <2 5«;

Aud., Denver (26-1); Capitol, Salt
j

L
Guys

3
"trid Dolls -r Geary, S. F,1

(22-27 c - Fox Arlington, Santa Bar-

;

barn <29- h; Biltmore, L,A^ -• 2-4 L .

Maid in .the Ozarks—-Selwyn

,

Chi (22-4>; •

•New Faces“-Great Northern,
Chi (22-4),

Pal Joey (Harold Lang)-^-Shu-
bert, Chi (22-4).

•

,
/

South Pacific (Martha Wright,
George Britton) -— Opera House,
Boston (22-27 )»_

South PacTfic 7Ja net Blair, Webb
Tilton )—Shubert,. Detroit (22-4).

Top Banana ( Phil. Silvers)—Bill0-

;
more, L A. (22-27L

ins posted a closing notice lor
Saturday (27), and “Porgy arid
Bess” jumped almost $1,500. Sell-
outs were “Can-Can.” -’Me and
Juliet,’’ “picnic," “Seven Year
Itch” arid .“Wonderful r

fo\V.n.” Miss-
ing capacity by onlv $ 1 27 was “The
Fifth Season.” Both “Hazel Flagg”
and “My Three Angids” dipped
slightly,.' : V: -'''

(
’ 1 rising. Sal unlay, besides “Mis-

:

alliance,” is “Time Opt Fori Gin-
ger.” .Exiting on that (lav for . a
six-vvt'Ck engagement in WashinfiT
tori is “Guys arid Dolls.” Which
is skedded to ret urn Aiig. . 10.
“South Pacific,” .-reo peris Monday
(29) at the Bi-okdway; ,

Keys: C < Comrxnj.i, D (Drawn ) ,

.

CD .! Coinedy-Draina ) , l{ ( Hcvue ) ,MC ( Musical i'ontody ). Ml) (Mu-
sieal I)ra?na ) ,

O ( Opera)

.

Other pare tithe tic desipnaHons
refer, respectively, to top prices

;

number. ' of seats, capacity
,
pross

find stars: . Price includes 2Q (!o
amusement, tax, but grosses, arc
net: .i.e , exclusive [of tar,

:

;

Can-Can, Shubert (7tii wk) (MG-
$7.20; 1,361; $50, ICO), Held at $50.-
900, same as last Week.

Crucible, Beck (22d wk) (D-$4,60;
*1 ,2 1 4; $28,000). Alriu)st $13,830 on
twofers (previous : week, $ 1 3,500).

. Dliil 1VI . for Murder, Plymouth
(34tii wk) (I)-$4.80;

: 1,062; $29,815)
(Mail/Tee; Evans). Over $26,780
(previous week, $20,100);

Fifth. Season, (Tort. (22(1 wk) (C-
$4.80; 1,056; $25,277) . (Menasha
Skiiln Ik, Hlehaird: Whorf). J list $25,

r

150 (previous week,. $24,500).
Guys arid Dolls, 461 h St. 035th

wk l ( MC-$6.50; 1 ,3 19;. $43,904). Ex-
actly $33,300 (previous week, $32,-
5oO); ..

Hazel Flagg, Dellinger (19th wk)
(MC-$7.20; 1,527; $53,000) (Helen
Gal higher, Thomas M i tehel ! ,

Henay
Venut a, John Howard. Jack Whit-
ing).,.Over $32,500:: (previous week,
$83,100). : :

^

King arid I, Si ; .Jaines ( 117th
wk) (MC47:20; 1,571.; $51,717) (Al-
fr(‘(i. •D.rnke). Ne/irly

.
$45.()00. (pro-

;

viotis week, : $42,900 ). Y u I Brynneri
ret timed as star Monday nighl (22),

Me arid Juliet, Ma jesfjc (4th wk)
<MC-$7.20; 1,510; $r>6;000). New;
high of $58,391 (previous Week,
$58,363).

Misalliance, ; Barrymore, (18th
wk) (C-$3; 1*060; $24,996). Pulled

.

in $1 1,600 on twolers (previous
week, $10,200),;
. My 3 Angels, Morosco '151 h wk)
((.’-$4.80; 935; $24,252). Over $19-
800 (previous week, $20,200).

Pienle, Music Box (17th wk) (CD-
$6-$4.80; 997; $27,534). Over $27,-
820 (previous week, $27,800).

Porgy and Bess, Ziegfeld (15ih.
Wk) (046; 1,628; $48,244). Over
$31 .730 excluding tax. . which On*
non-profit show retains (previous
Week, $30,300).

Seven Year Itch, Fulton (.31 st

wk) <04644.80; : 1.063; $24,400)
(Turn Ewell).. Almost $24,7-30 'pre-

vious week, $24,700) . .

Tinie Out for Ginger, Iat e urn
‘29th wk) (C-$4 80; 995; $22:845).
mpjl vyir Dq_ugl as). Exact ly. $ 1

1 jOOO^
1 previous' Week ,

'$! liOOO);

'

Wish You Weie . Here,. Imperial
<52d wk) (MC-S7.20;. 1,400; $52.-

080). Nearly $43,930 ' previous .

Wee.k, :

. $43;600), ^
'

Wonderful Town, Winter. :Ga.r.-

.fieri ”1 7th: . V. k • \„'| M(. ’-$? 20; 15 1 0; .

$54 , 173 >; i Rosa I i ri (1 J ( 1

1

s* (' I
) '; Sarrie

as 'last • ’week; . -.over:-' $55,200, v

IN SECOND PHILLY
Philadelphia, June 23.

: Press reports of east, ehartges and

.

backstage- dissension, plus so-so

notices, cut sharply into . receipts

for “Carnival In. Flanders” at .the

Forrest here. Warm weekend
Weather did the rest.

Production, in its second week,
drew a scant $14,000 for seven per-

formances, despite a $6.50 top for

Friday and Saturday evenings.
One show was lost last week

when stars Dolores Gray and John
.Tt5itt^fhlfiiled^^7V"=commitments=

|
Tuesday night (16). Roy Roberts
replaced Walter Abel yesterday

1 (Mon.) as featured comedy lead.



I^GITIMATB

I ifik of Kflni during the usual summer recrea-
best young producers here, and it

|

yuawa, owhc
11 ri ' M^ 1

V; nviSr Tune 12 tioris of *hat day and age
* Z izations In the more difficult roles

j

,4
I loathe amateur dancers,”

The first-rate rompanyworks. to-
of ^e foreigners, Fitzgerald, Cas- Anton Dolin, legiter and director

of’cmSv In three "A. ny Anare Houssin; gether wUh a. good team_ spin^
JS difficult to understand how he and principal dancer pf the Festi-

*mi ^ciehurif ;(jr;<v
'J’f

ori?|ijjj? 0f
1

r

‘Troy.”
wi< b outstanding pei forinances permitted^ome of the lesser per* val Ballet of London, said in an

AdlmCFd
1

’ into
1

P

Kr!»»iish »jy* Arihur MacrVe. Sara Gregory ^ formances to become ‘Caricatur.es, • interview-" here last Week (15).

«?« Uiana ...wynyard,
V?

e nH^w
d
nown

I

?e as
Title of Play^ 0T^m^}K was MWe wouldn’t put Up with amateur

n-putu bv Arthur M»cn»c. At Globe, Marlin and Andrewv .Downie,- as uBring Back a Story” Which •••:apr-: Hartor* hr lawvers Whv should

Ktt, r- don't Sgre* that amatair?J)rldge
Arthur

f

M^ r

e
a

*J | ihesp with no inferiority complex. «=> \ - mr . - a gap, or prepare a public for pro-
ivicmachus • T

Much chcdit goes to Willard Stoker .Spiel
;
fessional ballet. I think they dis*

•In view of all the legends and for his smooth-running direction. Augustin courage the public.”

.<Jr;»m;Uic incident s of theTrojan -

erf
V (Play of Beloved Augustin) . lie added .that he

.
might except

Purcell and Johnson, as the

newspaper men, and Hennessy, as

the publisher, are nice character-

sin and Nora Lever are efficiently

convincing. Cassin is one of -the

best young producers here, and it

izations. In the more difficult roles

of the foreigners, Fitzgerald, Cas^
loathe

Ottawa, June 23.

amateur dancers,”
Anton Dolin, legiter and director

is difficult to understand how he and principal dancer of the Festi-

permitted^ome of the lesser per* val Ballet of London, said in an
AT ••• 1 . - _ _• . a. A’la. w a • t ’ a . § +' M V

7
” ”

7 j o M t|f!n:nmc. ucinintvu oyuiu va vu> av»^v* val Manci. vi ajviiuvh,
Sara Gregory and_ Spnle-Wiuiams,

f0rrbances to become caricatures, interview here last Week (15).
as the lovelorn

j
^dens ,

Denn is
Title of play_ origina)ly was

[ ‘'Wc wouldn’t.put up with amateur
Andrew Downie.

.dramatic'- ineiuerus oi vue -iiujc...

War, this, is a rather, flimsy inter-

lude on wliieh to base a play.. It is

in satirical vein,; being little more

than a harangue- between M.enc-

Jaus, the deserted husband and

Helen, iiis unrepentant fugitive

v iie. It is witty, amusing entertain-

ment: aruf/wil 1 attract ma in ly on

the drawing power of Diana Wyn-
yarcL However, irv the current; the.

ulrical slump, the length of, its stay

j.i vei v rnueli. iii doubt,
MiMieiaus of Sparta .brings back

h i s
.'w iie a ft civthe! 0 ye ars’

.

eon fie l

ensuing from -her. .capture by Paris.

Instead of killing her foil.dishonor-

ing him. her husband once, again,

falls under her spell. Under threat

of leaving him again, the wily

Helen proceeds to twist him around,

her linger, dismissing all his at-

. tetii pis to' exert authority.

for his smooth-running direction.
Clem,

Jlavai^iir
(The Raviagcr) •

Paris, June 2,

Jai qiip.s Truchot .production of copiedv
in four jicti by Gabriel CHevaJller. Di*

rnc'iod by f'asquali. Sots by Raymond
•‘Ueshriys. At Boufles-Parlslens Theatre,
Chris': S3 toe.

. .. « , L »

Mnic. l-'rinoncel ...,, Jeanne nclnnart
Mine. P.lqeonneau . Llta Kecrrt

M. LomonoH .. . . . . .l’asqnali

Baroness Saint-K.sprlt . . . , . . Mary Marquet
itaoul Iiemoni el . . • Mtchel Roux..

Grandfather . . . . ; .
.Charles Dechamps

Aunt Attn cs: Tiaymonde Devarcnnes
I’ramlne ... ;• ... -. . • .Paulette^Pgue
Myriam . . . ...... . Francolse Soulle

M. L'iueonifeau .

.

’.
. ... • Jeart BroChard

SpiH Vom IJHion
Augustin

(Flay of Beloved Augustin)
Vienna, June 9.

City of Vienna Festival .1933 presenta*.
tjbn. of. musical play with, book- by Ulrich-
.Becher arjd Peter Preses, niusic by Robert
Slolz: choreography by Dia . Luca. Directed
by Peter Proses; sets. Gustav Manker;
costumes. Maxi" Tachunko. With Paul Hpr-
biifer, Martha. Wallner. Fritz- ImhofC,- Erik, '.‘there : i§ too much •• bad. bpllet. in
Frey, Franr. Boheim. Marianne Gerz.ner, it.. '«A„'hirv

:

- I think aridipriresVniuil hart Than Prnlrnh. Rl'linn iniS COU nirA , ,

• .1 l ntn K. . dUUlCULCbSusanne Eogelhart, Theo Prokop, Bruno
. . . Jeanne' Reinhart DaMansky, Susl Witt, Hans Richter, Gretc

i ,.Lita Recto Sellier, Hubert Hendrik, Lower Austrian
; . . .... .l’asquali Tonkunstlcr : Orchestra: At

,

.Vienna City

t . . . . Mary 'Marquet Hall, June. 2, *53.

........ Mtchel Roux..
.

.<«

—

:tvSnmir“n?^eZes The general idea of ‘‘Lieben Au-
.... ,, J . , • 1, .

«• **».•• •
• t > VUIIIkfUlllvgi UOM/HK VViiVA

gustm” is to provide for Vienna s _ oreasidnallv to good

g hint, her nusnana -once. - aBuiii.
ipl rhovallior' author of the l

which it was hoped would climb up
I Is under h(*r speil. Under threat

n
-

n
'

ol “doehemerle ” which Was beside .Salzburg’s Reinhardt-Loth-

leaving him again, the wily

|

n iA^'eS^ersla Fi-ehch ar-versibn of “Everyman” as a tra-

;*.ien- proceeds to twist him around . '

Vi'r- foir veaVs aco has a broad' d »l»ob and
(

an annual profit-maker.

T finger; dismissihg .all his at- IVtuoI ii ^n sen s? of the ridiculo?^’
v ^uguslin*/ -is- • tire,- legend of

.
the.

mpi
;s to' exert authority.

; :

bagpipe player, a Vienna vagabond
I’he main bone of contention ts . v n t i i fe and siifal 11oWn of 1679 whose mythical activities

eir young daughter wlm? is set- ^^Hr^r^dy tiS- as a hero of the black plague, won
1

^ ^ V . merit suited bis material admirably, fi I!

11
,

4

1

;!! ^
their young daughter who is set

on marrying her cousin Orestes., A.
’

1
* 1 .

* .. . - . k«l S IA / 4

as a hero of the black plague, won
him immortality in the song, “Ach,
du licber Augustin.” It is a musi-
cal version of a slt^aight play by
Hie same authors who presented" it

a couple of years ago in Vienna’s

Vedneaday, June 24, 1953

Dolin Miffed at Amateur gssSST
going for

Dancers; Sees Public Hep
Ottawa, June 23. Hollywood names, say they have

“I loathe amateur dancers,” little use for the new crop of

\ntbn Dolin, legiter and director screen players who, its claimed,

ind principal dancer of the. Festi- aren t i^ch of a draw with, their
.

val Ballet of London, said in an crowd* This Is ^blamed partly on

interview here last week (15). .Mck. of studio
,
drive in exploiting

.

'We wouldn’t put Up with amateur «md popularizing now stars
. and.

doctors, or lawyers. Why should^..partly on the composition of the

we watch amateur .dancers? I summer theatre audience; which
don’t agree that amateurs bridge still prefers names that meant
a gap, or prepare a public for - pro- something at the b.o. during the

fessional ballet. I think they dis- 1930’s.

courage the public.” Charles Muni, general manager
He added that he might except of. the Cape: playhouse pn : Cape*

semi-pro like London’s Ballet Cod, told Varietv recently that

Workshop and New. York’s Chore- this
,

was the first seasbii he and
ographers Workshop: He also ad- Richard Aldrich hadn’t gone to

ded that, allhough he had seen no the Coast to sign up players for .

Canadian ballet, he . believed the stand, Which is at Dennis; The
‘.‘there i? too much bad bpllet in Cape Playhouse

.
has no resident

this country, .1 think . audiences company and kicks off its 10-week ,

know good ballet from bad, . and. I season Jund 29 with Zsa Zsa. Gabor,
don’t believe in so-called educar TV names are good draws at the

tiOn of the public.” theatre^ Muni said.

; Ottavi'a has- two senii -pro ballet Example of “big thinking” on

'

companies, among others, and they the/part, of pix names is Wendell .

perform occasionally to good Corey. He was offered at a weekly
houses. Pro ballet is also generally $2,500 as part of a “Point of No
well supported here. Return” package. .--CouhierrpFppo'-''-'’

• ^ sal was $lj500; which Corey ie-
•'

. ..

, portedly turned down.

CmHiVA DAinVme - According ip Harmon,, film play-
,

bnipirv I19IIIhIIIw :
. ers don’t do summer stock for the

—= continued from pas. 1 =. «?eri,!
,

nce
i"

11 ^ ,W« ' Win--
-- ‘‘There’s good money to be made
has been amazed at the numbers in this

.
field,” what with guaran-

ilocking to inspect the already gut- tees against a percentage deals for
a" -l _*'! • ^'^.J ^ • i _ J. V J; ‘ ' t ’ •w r . .

a gap, or prepare a public fOr pro-

fessional ballet. I think they dis-

courage the public.”

. He added . that he might except
semi-pro like London’s : Ballet

Workshop and New. York’s. Chpre-
ographers

. Workshop: He also ad-

ded that, a 11hough he had seen no
Canadian ballet, he believed

this cOuntry. .1 think , audiences
know good bal 1 fet fr0m bad , . and. I

don’t believe in so-called educar

tiOn of the public.”

; C)ttaWa has- two. senii -pro ballet

companies, among others, and they

well supported here.

Empire Remains
S5S' Continued from page 1 sssssl

has been amazed at the numbers

ted wings and proscenium arch;

‘‘I’m being paid a commission on

all the bulk valuables I’m able to

suscrpliltlr. yoiilh, indicating his-

tory wilt repeat, itself.

Diana Wynyard' looks, radiant a n.d

carries off. her gramorous role With

: sedueliytf charm. Cecil Parker por-

trays' her . sorely tried husband

ager,” despite . a fundamentally
funny theme and quality acting;

seems only a clumsy effort to dup-
liealo Andre Roussin’s hit, “When
the ' Child. Appears.”
The son of philosophy professor

is. shown as an innocent-looking

Vdlkslheater. And the
:
melodies sell,”

,

said Martin; recently re-

contributed by. the Old mastbr Rob- leased as an eiectronics instructor
ert Stolz are its brightest feature; from the Navy. “Business has been
A A fi a kk 4- A-«l 4 n A ’J! 1 IfA M a M ' -A AM 1 a V a tfa . A -l".1

i‘ 1 * J_' " C _ _ a.

actors, accOrdihg ho HarmOni
“Once we have the agent problehi .

7

licked. I think wg’U find it easier
to sign, talent.”

.

lies the. inexperience of her 14

years wil It a polished performance.
In addition to his skillful. direction,

A rlhur Mac.rae (whO adapted the
play i ushers in and closes . the-' per-

formaneeWith a running commeti-
taiy on the situation through Uie

character of the aged, privileged
ga t (‘keeper. Clem.

'

•
.

T 1

Tlie Two lKoiifgiiFltt

London, June 1,
‘ Anthrtnv Vivian tfm' -C’hrhvnn lVoilUf*
lions l.td.i |n;v.s»*ntatlon ' of musical play.

In I wo imTs iiy EI«*anoi' & . Ilorbei’t Fat 1 *

Jeon.- .l>lr»*(.,.ltMl by. Wltlarcjl ..Stoker. At St.

Maitln’s Theatre, London: $2.20 top.
. Kal t»- Gill '...'. ...... gara GreRory
Laura- Ul voi.m .... . , . . . . .

.

Sonia Williams
Mi r, Gilt ... . . . . . ... Rose HIU
Mr; Gill . ... . ... . ...... l»ert*k Oldham
I'M ward, Gill •. .... .

.

.-.v Hufih 1‘addick
Albert .Porter...'- .... .

. Denis Marlin
«lii 11 in Bromley' Andrew DoW t.tie

..Pally Moss .....Vi. Daplino Anderson
Bella Muiu’hesier -. . . . . .... Ruth Gorinft
Georye . ... , . . .....

.

John Hewer
l.ivinia W-fders .. . .... Betty Wood

' Flora Granlle.N . . .

.

'. . ... . , ... Jean Carrol

daughter of an aristocratic lady

As presented to a freezing, early
]

June audience hn the open air,

“Augustin” is a wearying, ram-
bling production, neither drama,
musical play nor pageant.

In “Everyman;” the terms of ref-
erence are. the universal ones of
life, death and the forces of good
against evil. But “Augustin” sets
i'oplh a com plicated loca l ized. story

good. :
But for ardent legit fans

who Want just small chunks of

stone or wood, I give them the

stuff fbr nothing.”

The main curtains, seats and
fixtures havd already been shipped
to Robert Porterfield, operator of

'• Continued from paffe i ssssl

ndn-distributable assets;. . leaving
$235,607 available for distribution.

The show was four years old last

the Barter; Theatre, Abingdon, Va., April 7; The original production is

and the off spring , of his father’s ircoinpucaLca meu uzeu slui^

best friend:' All blit the aUnt are i
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Anthony Vivian, former partner "niihlin^ 16
of t* B\ Cochran, decided to re-

..Mor-a- -LevcV-tiarry • Cmisiii'. production oi

Vive llil.S charming Victorian. must- qianva In 3 acla by .Donal GUtinan and

cal play as his contribution to the •P ,,o«iu<;Hoiy -bjr Barry C’a.ssjn-,

f'Ai.ftn;i:A., faai Strifiae ' q’lvA SOI I liiK,..' Robert Hoade. At Gaiety; Dublitv
• C-Ol Onatioil -lesllVltieSv inc. play John Anderson- ............ Frank Purcell
is a stereotyped period piece more (jeorfte crbssiey . . . . . . . Robert - H«finess>

suited to the older generation, but Evan Maiuiers ... . ... .
.
NJ1

the music is delightful; .and is done .ttnndi
V
v ‘;‘.V SoL /ordai!

bv a good company Of players With Stefan Krasek ......

.

Barry Cassir

a disarming nir^
Ini a IiOndon hotel, editor Fran*

proves attractive, dtspite Us sugary p l , l
.ce ii discusses with publisher

eittii imonl nnl i* • If- uliAii /l nr\ \&r#«ll r ' .

demanding immediate marriage
and his parents’ are 'trying to iron

oujj. -matt ers. A ftcr some trying
complic-alions,.' he weds the right
girl.

.

In the hands of mastei's of stage
bedroom antics, it would have had
bettor pace and smoother action.

As it stands, litis is often forced
and dull. The best .moments are
minor ones.

. r

Michel Roux registers as the
easy-going seducer and Pasquali as

the nervous parent. Charles... De-
champs,. as the rakish grandfather;
Jean Broehard, as the shady food
dealer; and Franeoise Soulie, as the

girl who wins the popular; boy,

turn. In satisfying characterizations.
Chances for legit production in

;u: S. or England are slim, Curt.

iViS IliF Giving
Dublin, June. 16.

Noi’a. Level' -Bal'i'.v Cassin'. produ otion of
flfanv.1 hi 3 at’la by r.Douat GUtinan and
Pat Coldrlck. Production by Barry Cassin.
Selling. Robert Ifcade. At Gaiety; Dublin.
.Tolm Anderson , . Frank Purcell
(Jedrite Crbsslcy . . Robert Hennessy
Evan Madders Fred Johnson
Rallkln Nigel Fitzgerald
Stnnda . ... .... .... . . , . ; . ; John Jordan
Stefan Krasek ....... Barry Cassin
Ambassador Buncak.. . . . t.iain O’Longhaire
Madiime Rasniko^a . .., . .. ... . Nora Lever

I > "

Ini a IiOndon hotel, editor Frank

Where Martin serv®d as a director

in 1946. However, Martin managed
believable for its use of wellknovvri. to get a “good price” for the brkss
but pooify -cast Viennese^ stars ^ails topping the Empire’s: two
sudi as Paul Horb.gei- and Fritz goWen balconies. They>cre^^ ac-
Imhoff, both of whom,, in their ’j u..

H

aIa« u«..aa mVin <cImhoff, both of Whom, in their
60’ s, are projected as competitive
lovers of Martha Wallner, who is

a w'arm, lively redhbad in her 20’s.

Play falls into long, dry stretches
of dialog. Scanty dance numbers
are dropped bodily into tlie con-
text. Songs are presented in. a
dialect understandable only to the
Vienna-born;' All this is further
curdled by the lack of voice train-
ing of the principles (none of them

quired by Helen Hayes, who is

apparently using them, he believes,

as part oi' a parlor bar.

A young actress, Janice Foley,

currently in Boston, but returns
June «22 to Broadway. The touring
edition is Th Detroit..

“Oklahoma,” w hie h recently
passed its 10-year mark, has thus
far earned about $5,325,000 profit

from all sources. The distributed
profit, as of last Jan.. 31, W‘as $5,-

236,400; Theatre Guild
.
production

bought the theatre’s old call book, recently closed, but will go on tour
A legit-loving interior decorator
got v four bronze chandeliers for

$250. Tlie American Stage Foun-
dry Co. tbok the loft pulleys. Plas-

ter ram heads sold at $30 each,

wall sconces at $50 a pair, carpet-

ing (for a summer stock theatre)singers) and the accoustical unsuit-
ing (for a summer stock theatre)

efforts of local engineers. —^ eis at ^ eacn. •

. r-* • *-'l AttnAAttA urn A «

1

r « 1 1 * RrwVrn 1 aa-1»_
Setting is an unimaginative, 1 wo-

ievel affair showing streets; a tav-
ern and blacksmith’s home without
changes. Dancing and; staging are
less • than standard througout:
Whether from cold; or boredom
even much of preeiii audience
W'alked before the finale. “Augus-
tin” is skedded for two weeks of:

Festival presentations, but . will,

hardly survive further:. Isra. I

Sets

.sentimentality. It should do w-Cll

for a limited season. :

. A simple story lurks behind the
frills, that, of parents giving a ball

hoping to find husbands for their
daughter and niece. The girls

have set their . hearts on suitors,

but. I lieir hopes are blighted by
the. son of the house mixing up two

; floral love tokens that give the im-
.pression. that each is loved, by tlie

Wrong maiL ''‘Trouble' inorinta wlTPh
it is- learned that' .the brother is

seert 1 ly .married lo an nctr.cssi who y

•is scorned by the family. But the. I

. trio’s tangles arc sorted out In a
j

.welter of. tears .and rocrimiivations I

Robert llerincssy and correspond-
ent Fred Johnson impending pub-
lication of sensational information
secured in art unspecified Iron
Curtain counlry by Johnson. This
information, supported by film,

purports to show that a mail long-
rcpprlcd dead is being held in

prison. His. w idow, an. exile in Lon-
don, secs the film and agrees that
this, is ;her husband.. . .

--

Nigci Fitzgerald. Minister for.

'Home Affairs in. the Iron Curlaitt
land, flies secretly t'o London wit

h

Hartford, June 23.
Twenty-two week season of legit

Iras been set for the New Parsons
here, starting' Sept. 17. Opening
at tractions aren’t set yet., This will
mark the third season at New- Par-
sons under live

;
helm of Charles

Bowden. Phil Lartgner and Mrs.
Napcy Stern.

ets at $2 each.

“JLoyacono, who will begin look-

ing for a new slagedooritian’s job
at the end of the month, remem-

. bered how .tear-stricken . Mary
Pickford was when she came
around to View the stage heaped
with, rubble.

ifWe should haye
joined forces to save it,” she said.

Any relics not sold this week
will be carted away as junk by
the Cauldwell Wingate Construc-
tion Co. A board; fence will be set

up around the theatre, and after
the last few tenants in offices

above the premises leave, the. 1924
Broadway Corp. will complete the
.razing, and then begin construe*
tion of a 22-story, $4,200,00.0 office

building.

Pix Stars
Coni inned

.
from pa sre 1

again next fall, Meanwhile, a deal'
is irt the W'orks for sale of the
screen rights to the musical to

Magna Theatre for widescreen pro-
duction.

“Oklahoma” was originally capn
talized at $90,000, while *‘South
Pacific” involved a $225,000 invest-
ment. Profits from the former are
shared 40-60 by the backers and
the Guild, while the standard 50-50
split applies to “South Pacific.”

Heavy Preeni Schedule

For Lortel White Barn
.

Geoffrey Holder’s native dance
troupe from Trinidad will open the
summer season at Lucille Lortel’s
White Barn Theatre, Westport,
Conn., July 5. Also set for tlie

theatre are preerns of “U. S. A.,”
a dramatic narrative by John Dos .

Passds; the American Mime Co., an
English adaptation of Jules Ro-
niairies’ “Dr. Knock”; a new mu-
sical version of “A Midsummer
Night’s. Dream,” to be. put on iri

the Outdoor Garden Theatre; and
Arnold Frunchetti’s opera, “The
Lion.” ;

Sam Jaffe is scheduled to appear
;

in Andre Obey’s “Noah,” aiid The-

.

D.ubUn Players are slated for a

return
. engagement in “Shadow

WANT ED
^Exp. Stenos-Typists

lui^S,F
n

-

a6l'CCS
„
The

. p
co, ee s

- pf mpne-y .Spent by the gambling DyWin Played; are slated- 1

Nioel 'FiiWeri i'd
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^Ministbr • for
’
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<? *' • •' -'^h 'e city'^ hostelries, and are : angling., return
. engagement in “Sh

Nigc. I -i iiz^tiaici.; i'linisiCi i(H St)iid Gold Cadillac,
' costarring fbr those dates If nothing eKe il and Substance ”

.Home Affairs in. the Iron Curtain Joscnhine Hull and T hrlfitf ^miih
101 anose qaies. 11 noinmg eise, 11 . ana ounsiance.

|
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great maiiy U. S. performers, re:-.; ArivAUrc Ar ciifc'iand f u
liire made to seem .feasible,, t iie ;

°Pj; n a 10-\v eek. subscript ion scries, leased from their studio contracts,
j

ADVANCE AGENTS .

~~ ——

.

1 audience following a,ci ion in the riouse juay. extend its^-operaHons 3,^ going abroad
. to make pix. '

, COMPANY MANAGER*
. aparimcnts. of.. both Johnson and; -beyond Ahe-. .^2-yc.ar...' week- • •period i- They are also : not unmindful of !

FLl/gerald via u^ of: split stage but js planning on at least - that the tax. angles invoived. ; r '

1
W« have been servirtg

;

fheiti

COMPANY MANAGERS

!

Temporory, Full-i,m., CorM./n. Robert Hi-ade. : commencing on Tlim-.sc

. midtown.-downtown .

'

. Melodrama gets very rugged at season’s top of $4.20
1 14 E. 40»k St., Room 22, New York ' times,' vvith a double

;

killing; bill planned.
MUrroy Hill 5-3795 the last act is. a bit tangled. How-

ever, it holds interest .throughout,

CAB CALLOWAY
Sporlin

1
Life

<4P6rgy and Be^sn
I5fh WRtfk 2IEGFELD, NEW YORK

"TK# MOST INGRATIATING INDIVIDUAL CHARAC-
TERfZATI0N=QF=THE=PEGADE%-—

—

— 1 • ~

Hy Gordner, N.Y. Herald Tribune

Mgl.: Bill MITTLER, 1619 Broadway, N«w York

London Bits :

.London, June 23.
Mary Hayley Bell’s pliij', “For-

j

and. supporting players. .
.
Despite

protestations of .the silo circuit:
ops that there’s money to be made

.
in st raw-hats, .Hollywboditejs still

.

prefer to niake. a fast buck on TV.
Conversely, TV personalities are
becoming increasingly- popular

Wo hay a beeri zaryihg -fheaitric;al

ihowj for . Over. 42. years, . -.Ouri Is,

the:, oldest,, motf re.liabfe and ex.-

periented, fransfer cbmpeny- on the

West Coast!

eign Fields,” which has been ae- with the theatres .since they make
quired by Henry Sherck after its '.ace drawing cards:

~

tryout by the Bromley Repertory I 4. Talent and the studios. Play-
Co., starts

:
a provincial tour at

Brighton Aug. 24. If stars Ami
Todd arid John Cregson, and
.comes to the West End iri the fall

. . . Peter Saunders is to stage
othei^Agatha—Christiel-whodunit-

“Counsel for the Prosecution.” Will
be tried out in the provinces late
August after which it comes to the
West End.

. 4. .
Talent and the studios. Play-

house managers maintain a good
many screen thesps aren’t too anx-
ious to exhibit their limited: talents
on the boards, where there are no
re-takes. Also, the studios have I

young players make the summer
rounds.

.

’
';

1
5. Players are asking

.
for big

• Railroad privileges for hemdling

shows and theatrical luggage.

f Complete warehouse facilities

I

.

• Authorized in Califofh'ia) Equipped

to transfer and. hatii anywhere:
if1

• RATES ON REQUEST l

Atlantic Transfer Company
GEORGE CONANT

'- _ .

.

601_Eo»t Sth Stfot

: . Lob Angtlet 12^ Calif.

Mutual 8121 or OXfard 9-4764
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Depend on Cole Porter to compose Hit

Parade-topping tunes.

Depend on Feuer and Martin to produce

SRO Broadway hits,

Depend on Capitol to "put the show

on the road”^ setting the stage for top

billing in 10,000 record stores through

Wp w%
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On Stage . . . On Tape . , . Capturing on records

the spirited flavor of a Broadway musical com-

edy requires a uniquely-balanced combination o£

showmanship and technical skill, plus superlative

equipment; On stage, Lilo and Peter Cookson,

Hans Conried, Gwen Verdon and Erik Rhodes,

of the show-stopping "CAN-CAN
r
‘ cast.. In the

control room; supervising the master taping are

Alan Livingston, Capitol vice-president in charge

of artists and repertoire, Dick Jones, Capitol’s

Eastern artists and repertoire chief, and Cy Feuer;

co-producer of "CAN-CAN.”
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CONSUMER AND TRADE ADVERTISING * COLORFUL POSTERS, STREAMERS, HANGERS

Customer mailings • continuing promotion in capitovs publications *

• EYE-CATCHING WINDOW AND COUNTER DISPLAYS • STUFFERS FOR

CONSTANT PUBLICITY MAILINGS TO ALL DISC JOCKEYS AND DEALERS
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Virgin Territory?

N; Y. daily book reviewers wore

doing microscopic detective work

this week to determine how much
literary vir«inily there was in

R obb Wh i to 's j ust-pu blishod Dob;

bleda.v book, "‘Our Virgin -Island,-.

Curious ease revolves around .the

faef that Harper .& Tiros, published

a similar book by While
titled “in Privateer Bay. .

-

.The original, tome, which .sold

1,700 copies, dealt with
.

the au-

thor’s experiences in acquiring a

' $00 Virgin Island isle and:
;
r>eltmg

• up house there with .his bride,

Radio! -'The first hall of the I)ou-

hieday version repeats episodes

from the Ilarper book, but the. au-

thor contends he. changed his

< writing style in recounting those

early events, and has also added
..'expe'riorieos that occurred to him
since 1.939.

.Neither Doub.leday nor Harper
claims White plagiarized from
himself- However, both

,
puhlish-

: prs have received requests, from
skeptical book reviewers seeking
to fi rid how much

.
the , two books

vary, I especially since Dpiihleday

. neglected to mention on the. fly-

leaf that "Our. Virgin Island’’ was
spawned -from “In Privateer’s

.Hay." John K. jHutchensy . N. Y.. Her-
ald Tribune critic, who first spot-

ted (lie similarity, told Variety

.

“I’ve already compared half of the

1 wo hooks, and so far, .1 haven’t

, found two sentences' alike, . My
verdict is; no fraud has been per?
pel rated.” .

“V "
.-' '

•!'

filmed; "The Maltese .Falcon

“The Olass Key,’' “The Thin Man
and "The Dain Curse," by Dasluell

Hammett, whose stories, have been

filmed .
and :

broadcast as .
radio

drama series; “Not Without Laugh-
ter," by poet Langston Hughes,
lyricist. . for Broadway musicals,

arid novels by screenwriter Mil-ten

Prochnow* Adams’ Fun Books
Another book by. Herbert Y.

Prochnow, wdio. has written ‘The
TdaSUnaster’s Handbook” and
“T)te Successful Speaker’s Hand-
book,” is. tilled. “The Speaker’*.

Treasury of Stories for. All Oct

slobs”. (Prentice+lIaH; $3&5>> Hini-

seifa fine . after-dinner speaker.

Prochnow lists all. the. stories, that

;

cah' be used in certain situations ..

that the usual banquet talker .finds !

himself in. He, has some new a

some ; old stories, all handily in-

dexed. It is. filled with "tested''

laugh -getters..' There is no such

thing as an old story; if. you’ve

never heard it! it’s .new*. Many
good lips for a beginner.

“Joey Adams’ Joke Book.” 25c

ed i t ion ( Pop ujar: Li bra ry >
.

hasn t

a laugh in dehydration.
Joe Laurie, Jr.

‘LI* Jt\%*

I ibgari .Oourlay’s “Show Coiumn”
lit the Sunday (London r Express,
June". 14, captioned a stick! “Liz
Biz” and 'had. this .to say;. "Most
Iasi el ess h eading of the month in
Variety,. the American show busi-

ness paper. describes the Lon-
don Coronal ion: entertainment as

‘Queen Liz Whoop-de-Do,' Accom-
panying story refers to

: show busi-
ness (luring Coronation season as
’
1 . i 7 Biz’.”

Th is Variety caption has been
rather flatteringly, spotlighted by
some of the American press as
lyptenl slmw biz coverage, andsue-
cincMy stiltiming.up .tile festivities.

als can identify themselves with

the frightened hero,, who has done
well in a new play “out-of-town,

but who is terrified at facing his

first metropolitan audience: “The
moment had come, it was even

more menacing than I had imag-

ined, biit all that I could feel was

a slight surprise, as if I were stand-

ing still, while the play, the specta-

tors; life itself, swirled round me
with an ever increasing motion;

then with a craft that I had never

previously possessed, I heard .my-

self . . . white beyond, in the. half-

circle that I fell rather than saw,

the coughing ceased and the orange

sellers were silent/’.

Like poor Kit.Marlowe, Bryher’s

hero dies in a tavern with an un-

friendly- blade. in his head. It .is a

credit to the credibility of the

author’s style and her impact, upom
the reader that she te able to close

her book .with the words; “I knew
i was dead.” v ; !

. Robert Downing.

SCULLY’S
i »

»

>»» » »+• ®y Frank Scully f> < »

»

Watch That U. S. ‘Idiom’
1 ." -Growing use of “the American,
idiom” in British newspapers was
deprecated by Sir James Fergus-
son, Keeper of the Records of

Scotland, in a recent speech at

Turnberry, Ayrshire. He said there
were a number of , small things
appearing in print . daily that

irritated him “because I care for

the English language.”
Sir James is a w.k. broadcaster

and former Scot newspaperman;

C Cheaper: Scully ‘Goose’

Deal is on for Frank Scully to

buy back the cheaper rights to

h is “Blessed Mother Goose” from
House War.ven which, after trying

a $5 edition; returned to the origi-

nal, deluxe $7.50 format. Scully had
an. agreement with Henry Holt to.

print an edition around $2.50.

Lboks now as i f the year’s pitch

will be okayed by all hands. .

.

Julie Kcrnah Editor at Kenedy’s
Julie Kornan joins P. J: Kenedy

& Sons as general editor Aug, 1.

She was formerly with. Longmans
Croon and David McKay.

At one. time executive secretary
of. the French; Book Club and rep-
resent at ivr for Sheod & Ward in

; I

\

;iris, M iss
.
Kernan has collabo-

rated with Miciiqel Williams,- a

founder -of The Commonweal; o.n

several books arid has translated a

number of works from the French
including those Of Mauriac and
the Manta ins.

p. J. Kenedy. & Sons,. oldest
American Catholic book; publish

-

. ing house tin its 127th year of
ownership and management by the
same family), announces that in

addition lo this appointment Ar-
thur Reid Kenedy, president since
1952, has become . sales .

manager.
The position of publisher is as-

sumed by Thomas B. Kenedy, who
also is assistant editor of The
.Official. Catholic Directory. Mary
Ellen Evans, associate editor for
the past two and a half years, bo-,
coines assistant editor, and John
J. Pel ers. assistant promotion
manager for the last tit months,
Is promotion manager.

SliilTrin’s ‘Glitter’

.1 “Glitter,” by A. B. Shiffrin (Pop-

ular Library; 250 , is a novel ot
the Broadway theatre by the au
thor, of “Angel in the Pawnshop”
and other plays. Yarn is about a

ha.v.seeds-in-his-hair young drama-
tist

.
from • an upstate New York

farm who learns, the lurid fac

of life from a couple of moist-
lipped gals and an unscrupulous
shoestring producer. The play he
brings to town is a flop, but; after

being seduced by the nympho
leading lady, lie murries the pro-
ducer’s secretary (who first shovyed
him the ropes sexually and pro-
fessionally), takes her back to the

farm, turns down a lucrative Hot-
lywood offer, arid at t he finale is

working on a .
new script and the

prospect of parenthood.
Novel is a. pulp-paper version d

Hie Broadway tiieatre which
should be absorbing enough for

li p-mo ving readers, blit hardly d
cdUce.ru to anyone in the trade

’.
;

. . IJobe.

:

Brit; Cliurch Pix Review
Britain’s Christian Cinema and

Religious Film Society, of which
the Archbishop of Canterbury is

president, has published the first

issue of Looking at the Cinema, a
monthly review of current films
recommended for family viewing.
Advisory editorial panel includes
Assistant Bishop of Birmingham
and; assistant editor of the Church
of England Newspaper.

‘Ding Dong’ Books
Dr. Frances Ilorwich, better

known as “Miss Frances” to her
NBC-TV .moppet audience, and
producer Reginald WerrenVath
ji’., of

.
“Ding Dong School,” have

collaborated on a series of books
patterned after the television
show. ...•

'

Titled "Ding , Dong School Se
ries.” -the books will be released
by Rand McNally Aug. ;1, and wil
sell for 25c. Version, : cailed“Thc
Ding Dong School Book.” in $1
-and $2,editions, will ' hit the book-
stalls later iri the summer. Thi
edition will outline 35 activities o
the TV School and will be illus

trated by Kathryn Evans.
. ;

Edna
verse

.Dutton’s Politicos & Nonsense
“Franz von Papon Memoirs,” by

(he pre-World War I Gerinah mil-
itary attache in the U. S., trans-.

lated by Brian Connell, will, be
published in August by Dutton’s;
which is also bringing out “Ciano’s
Hidden Diary (1937-38).” Latter,
translalcd from the Italian, lias

notes by Andreas' Mayor (iiitroduc-

tioh by Malcolm Muggeridge)/This
is. a foot no I e to Count Caleazzo
Cjano’s heretofore published diary.

In. a /lighter vein. Dutton willi

publish “Nonsense, USA,” by
.
ex-

Ilearslman now publicist . Dick Ily-

ina ri, with comic drawings by Otto
Soglow and foreword, and • “warty-
ing” by Bugs Baer. Also in liglitcr

vein is “Hey! Can’t You Forget
Business?’ . an anthology of Wall
Street. Journal cartoons selected by

' Charles Preston •
•

Cowles Shifts fleriick
:
Jean Herrick. Coast v.p, of

Cowles MagazineJs, is ;beiiig ;
trans-

fo rred to Now York . effective
.
A ug.

.1 as assistant to Cowles general
-manager -Marvin Whatihore, Her- Of A Yesteryear Show .

rick, oh the' Coast, was: responsible /-From tlie first -glimpse .of
.

its

tor all-over management of Coast .

Jacket 1 0 its unusual tagline, “The
editorial and advertising . opera- !

flayer’s Boy” (Pant heoi); $2.75). .is

lions of T ,ook. .

•
'

. . |
n hovel to . delight;' /all stagers.

.. According to CardntM’ Cowles. ! Bryheiy the . author, is. an .English-
Cowles Mags proxy; no. replace-

,

woiuat! . The single name under
tnenl will . be named. Herrick’s vvhieli she w rites derives from an
di.i(.i(‘s

:

will, be; divided among tjiiTe island '..off the.. Cornwall coast of
eyees oh the Coast. Stanley C(vr-'| which she Wrote in an earlier book;
don will bo in: charge of Coast edi-

1

Bryher is. nil Elizabethan special
f oriaf operations; . Vern Anderson ist . lii. “The Player’s Boy’’! she.
V ill handle all advertteirtg .

:wit!i
! spins a quicksilver tale

:
of

.
a ‘pren-

exeeption
;
of motion picture l.t ice lad in the London theatre of:

and... J ack Sayers will be. ;Coast'.
|

Beaumon t and Fletcher. The great
the

CHATTER
Dial Press publishing

Walker-Malcoskey's book of
“The Eternal Va riant.”

Ciaude Bipyon sold a piece on
Bob Hope, tagged “Malzpli; Ba.l

Soup,” to EvSquire niagazine.
Student-aid- fund for journalism

students has been established a
Long Island U. by the N. Y. Publi
ctets Guild! ,

.

. Hoilywood. freelance yvrit er.
.
ex-

p.a. Helen Gould, on her first Euro-1

pcan trip to do interviews, cover
the. Berlin Fi lm Festival, etc.

Robert F; Hawkins ( Hawk ) , rov-
ing Variety mugg in Genoa, Rome
and points all over the European

.

map, just, got engaged to a Spanish
girl, non-pro.

In October, Simon & Schuster
will publish “Herman Hickman’s
Scrap Book,” collection of anec-
dotes and stories by
coach, and TV figure.

Noel Coward has written intro- j

duction and program notes for the
“Noel Coward Song Book.” which
will be published by . Simon &
Schuster in November.

Sylvia Lyons; ;bn a solo summer.}
holiday with one . of her sons,

'

George, doing some, good
.

legman
tourism repoiitiftg for her htisband,
Leonard Lyons’ column^ ....

•

,
Goodman .Publications opened

new Coast offices, for its series of
.six ' film and TV fan' mags, with j-

Art and. L'e
:n We.issinari continuing

:

as. staff fotogs. and Coast ! reps. :

• Neil Morgan, San Diego (Cal!
‘

Tribune cblum riist - ahd author of;

“My

officemanager and will also han-
dle film: advertising arid general
proniotion for Look. - -

Elizabeth is dead . : A 11 the author’s
characters

Hollywood.

Comes June and many young grads begin thinking of jobs, either

behind a desk or in front of a
;

kitchen sink. Some of them even .

stoop to joumaiism. Of those who have decided not to be Jurie brides
or grooms, Variety gets its share of applicants;

i suspect among our far-flung ihuggs you’ll find as many degrees
as in an old reactionary semi-circlev But once they begin annotating
the bible of show biz, they try . hard not to make their scholarship

show'. Thip is true of all, except, perhaps, extroverts like me!
; The 1953 crop, of beginners probably figures that the path of accept- :.

aiice would be made fnuch shorter if they had an “in,” or a relative

Oh the. staff,, or even a letter, of introduction to th« editor,

All of these approaches are realistic, I guess, but if anyone wants

0 follow me down this primrose path and
1

should ask how I made
it, the answeris so simple as to be.Unbelievable.

It happened 25 years ago this month. I was in Nice, France, and
or want of something better to do that day, I sat down! and wrote
1 column ; telling w'hy .Nice would never be the Hollywood of Europe.
This, despite the fact that Monte Carlo, was only minutes away, snow-
capped mountains were only, two hours away! the; capitals of Europe
Could be reached overnight arid Characters of all .nations could be
picked UP at almost any sidew'alk cafe.

I sent the piece by ordinary mail to Variety, New York. Sime Sil-

verman accepted it, wrote me a nice Jong letter telling me lie’d like

stuff like this whenever I had any, and w'puld pay me twice the standard

space rate.

.

The Old Heave-Ho!

The only kickback was that the piece immediately got me barred
from the; Victorine Studio;

I note the Victorine Studio is still in business in a desultory sort .

of way, but my prognosis w'ks correct because, between. 1928 . and today.

Joinville, Elstree, Berlin arid no\v Rome have continued to take the

picture-ffiaking play away from that lovely lotus-eating land between
Mehtone. and Cannes. .

I think my urge to crash a gale developed > at that time too. I

remember the Victorine Studio had grilled iron gates which were
locked when things were more quiet than usual, During production,

however, the gates were open and’ a chain; was stretched, across the
entrance. It was guarded by a Corsican.

Max East man had told me how he tried to get in, was denied en-

trance, walked away, and then suddenly turned, ran toward the gate,

and climbed over it while, the .Corsican’s back was turned. Later he
came .back and reported to the guard that the gendarme was right.

Nobody was in.
’ -\- .-.

But T wanted to get in at a time when five picture's, were being
made on Only four stages; meaning that one company had to be rotated

and kept on either location or around the lot while the others were
using interiors. They were small companies from England, France
and Germany, but I wanted to see, nevertheless* how they were solving

:

this traffic problem..
I learned that the gateman responded to a horn of any bigshot who

might be: coniing ’round the turn! He couldn’t see them but on hearing
the horn he would drop the chain. So accompanied by a hornblower
(not Arthur, Jr.),. I tore up the- road, ordered him to. honk that horn
as if he were Mussolini himself and drove, like mad along, that wall.

By the time I came into View the Chain was down. I hate to think
of what would have happened if it handn’t. been down. The Corsican

.

guard, knowing I was persona nqn grata, stood there gaping and then
started to .chase the car up .the road, We lost him on the lot In a

matter of seconds. He Went back to his post.

I guess by this time it must be clear that I was born to be a Variety
mugg because obviously I had no dignity. All I had was a desire
to get ,a‘ story from origihal sources and write it as I saw it. In fact

that’s all you had to do to. satiisfy Sime. -
;

; ;

When I wanted to. go to jLoridon abput'-'spme.'.m.edical’^trea'tm'enHr.V.
I wrote to him asking. if. he could, set me. up temporarily in his London
office; He.responded in most practical terms.

“The manager of the London office,” he Wi,ote, “is Joto\ Make ;

ycur deal with him. : If you’re not satisfied with it, don’t tell Jolo.

Tell me and I’ll make up the difference. That’s not because I don’t
want Joforlro know, because I know Jolo.

I made the deal.
,

I thought it was alright so I didn’t: write Sime,

but months later he must have found out and decided, that : iri money
matters I certainly . Was a chump, because when' I. returned la the
Riviera for the winter, he sent me a fat bonuSi
Afterward he. elevated me to. writing . a column called “European

.

Runaround.” I liked the title because I didn’t do any running around
at all. But in those days anybody; oi' note, after running around Europe; :

Ultimately came to the Riviera for relaxation and rest. There he said
things he never would have said iri Moscow,. Berlin, Paris, Rome or \

Vienna.
.

^ '•
;

-V;-'

In Nice I' had. the problem, of. teaching my bride the sort of English
that passes for the mother tongue among those bearing stigmata of
show business'/ Instead of going all the way back to Chaucer and

. . ,

working up to the Atlantic Morithly, I cut to the chase and began
the lootoan

j

teaching her out of copies of Variety! To her. there seemed very little

difference between Chaucer and Variety,, but at this late date I think
it was.a time saver, because when we ultimately returned to America,
she talked like everybody along Broadway, but with, a delightful
Scandinavian accent.

.
Like ail Variety muggsT I. yenned to ui^earth a story worthy of that

front-page, banner, I got it once when least expected.
I was up;- in Ogden; U tah , arid, ran • intova" bunch, called'' the Turtle

;

Assn. They were broncho-busters arid; were' getting very discontented
with : their billing •arid- ’payoffs, at yarious rodeos. It was around tli.e

time wheh sitdown strikes. Wei’6 a new form of labor protest. Since
these 'gu.vs earned a h'ying''by-,sltfing;..'dpw.ni'.they'

: had : ' to pull a switch.
‘

So. they pulled , a starid-up
:
strike, They

;
won, too.

Looking backward from- my/ si hrir anniversary (which I understand
I share with Darryl Zanuck and Donald O’Gonnor this

.

year! though
I thought: they were both muclv oider than I), I find that the response
" f people to a good column - these days. is. much; Warmer than it' used

1/1’ /l .l-f.- K! rtlr.1, Af . I.- ' n 4- n " A aa . nni
of.

to
;

be. In
to

the old days a bigshot .--only beefed at a ; bad notice
.
arid ex-

iviy • ban Die^Oi nas two dooks.
: pt»eted a good one as a king.; expects deference from .peasants. But

;

?T
l

/f iJo
1

n

onri ' ^l

f
today a good column will get. letters - of thanks arid sometimes long

‘Little. Brown), and It Started
.

IVith a Roar.” history of San Diego
characters .move

. with the feeling. Zoo. latter tome published locally,
of persons who. have lived in aj : “The Best of H.. T. Webster,” ’a
magnificent age! but who are lost , comnilalion of tlio N.. Y TTprnldmagnificent age! but who are
when the old order, passes.

compilation of the
.
Nl. Y. . Herald

Tribune cartoonist’s drawings, wilt
ooks ' hV Because Bryher can turn. archaic,

j be brought, out by Simon & Schus-
beeiv re- :,Phrasos into idioms, of speech .and i ter in August .Robert E. Sher-
U. ; S, . li-

,

life, she. is able to relate this/story iwood 'will;-ri rite an introduction to
Callvoun-edited

State, Dept. Bariuiiiss
'“Several.- hundred” books

over 40 authors have
rivoved from shelves, of ....... ., ....... .

braries abroad on inst.iuH'tion froni !
‘n the first person.; One; df

; the ! live Philo
the State DepL, the ;N. Y. ;Tiiries

! viiief' joys im her
.prose. Is her! fion.

;

revealed’-' this.- week- after • Surveying-’- to write pungent,; lively
j

Caldwell-Cl emerils, Inc., pub-
20 capitals. Banned authors and dialog; For example. . Raleigh’S . ex--' Usher of ' Television Retailing, is

.books included;
.

-
-

.

"7 ! ef;utiort, which is the climax of the .Splitting the mag. into two separate
’’ L, ‘ '

’.xt-=Septem.bcr-“ll-e'-Children^IIuiH^f^by^pla^^noyel^i^pniTscnUvd/^linost-ea^liixly^publlcalions^as^al^tuTxt^
' Mright ; Lillian Ilellmari; ‘‘The in |‘ad Jib-V siJccciios from the mob! New mags will he taggei

Cro<^ and the Arro\\,” .by vcre.jn- that uaiched the old knight die.
|
Technician. Mart will

prepaid telegrams.
Every so often someone suggest s . that. I ought to syndicate Scully’s

Scrapbook. I tell theiri that what they like in Variety is exactly what
vvoul.d have to be cut out if the column were syndicated. ,

I have a suspicion that between Editor Abel, and contributor Scully

I ess communications have passed than between any other editor and
one of liis staff: I have never been briefed on what is called “policy,”

0
J

and wonder if it doesn’t Work out as Well this -way as it does under the
co.llec-

.j niore regiriiented method . of communication between a general arid

li is army in the. field. . Y!
I tell my kids that,, despite the Emancipation Proclamation, there

is noway of av oiding slavery in this life.
;
Y’ou either impose it on

yourself or others impose it on you. If you don’t like being told what
=

fb"do; afn’fictpale
-
dtrecl 1ves lem

lie 'khnbd i

ai'ise. That's the only way I know of being your own boss; be your

wrin r Albert Malt?: ’“M'-v-i'm •Ju’!-'.,T.bis''yoliin-u‘'’'c‘
!

arrfes- some.-'of 'tite'’-at'.-VhP!TV-api)iiauee retailer while !own ste re.
. 4

!’. by former Auvb • dor be>t aci-ounts. of period theatre in Technician will he edited for the.! f don’t, know how tnuch this Will help the generation that is destine!
;>>»*ph K. Davies, whose -tome . was model ti literature. Most profession- i T.V-audio^clect ionic serviceman! i

ld Succeed us,, but it’s my story and I’m happj’ to be stuck With it.
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=—:—— Pw^BBBgggsesBegen partment studying “Omnibus.” He-
I • •

• port indicated that multiple spon-

1 AA OUT Dnnik sorship would weaken recognition

I I AflQ"ftU. I "DOIIIU of each of the individual sponsors,

| :

U1IM. flW.f •

• even in a case where there was a

I
~

tT"?,
11

:

,r#m

r* l
1 -om®" the Queen s voice that he instates records; containing the Com*.

wfth hlswrlc pSrtenuHts ?nevUa- off witS^^aSerS?tirtt
:"W title •'Omnibus” BUTout

to him . However, Harrington Quee^Elbabeth’s First ,

ble effect on the picture business, homa,” in its 10th year on the of 90 programs,^with. t^e p^rce t
^ ^ ^ Queen's orders and de- Queen^. EliMbe.th, the present

C 0I
j» 'waV«rrtg»r«:fpin ttiQft road grossed more than it did on of viewers able to identify o.ne of 0 ef . /j

-

... . . . . Queen Mother, broadcast a “Mes-
"

Rodgers
. Broadway when it first opened’ in the five sponsors only ;39.6%. /

..

stroyed it, thus, presumably, lea - sage t0 the Women of the Empire’' ,

tfuitalb in company with their at- 1943. Rodgers calls the , musical
: Average Of the sponsor- identifi- ing the world without a recording Nov. Ur l939,. and. there was a re-

fornev^and^sciehtists from Amcr- the most valuable element of his cation indices for the fivesponsors 0f per queenly tones, unless one cording honoring the;^ Silver

irfln O’otical They Will make their and Hammerstein’s personal “es- Was 8.8%, while only 9.4% Of those was included in the collection of Wedding, on April 26, 1948..

Jhfcisiom one way or the other pos- tat6s,
;

” v
. / /

...V/" knowing any of the sponsors could celebrities’ voices Which Thomas A. On Oct- 13, 1940, the^ newly :

.UM.
:

lhiUII:Um, yi
p nnA Tf oon.Vi nf .^nniiirarl /1nrlncr thi» nhnnfl. rrnwnPfT :• Queen-*—then PplIlMtu .

veenee Aruiur Jfiornuiuw, . 0.1 Ziiii- a suuerTuauaiiuw .4** — -----

.

-- -- _; ^ . ;« _ , _ » - ... »

tiemann other UA Theatres, per- perhaps 35-40 v theatres, for two: .95th. : . . some time m-.the late\ 80s after the of her broadeasting frotn

sonnet—-some 40 of them^-accom- . or three years;' and not impairing
, Actually, same thing doesn’t hold wax cylinder had .taken theplace South Africa^rm her2 1st ^birthday.

panied Todd to the Regent, where its live touring potentials. (In ac- for alternately sponsored shows, of the tinfoil spiral..
_ ; ^C

°r? i;

S
jimiuvm. •* ....

*
..

.
,

.
•» s J... -v.j- _ • .*

•-
- v iL i • .::!L * , p rr^aa x n 't . . .

••
.

. , _v v r>tnr n’c enn who became King one made around .1929 hv the Duken 111 UU i UtlU ' Hi Ulu IVCKUUt, i»v v ..wuiu.il, i/yvv....uw. "r .. IUI aucuravcijf: :..3l/u*»ov* UM-. sjiv .1 .J. ... “ .... « . — ~ ' JJ- J innn V n W ..-i

AO guards have been hiaintaining tuality, the impact .. of Todd-A.O Median sponsorship of the 15 al-
,

Victoria. s ^on, who became. King
f

top-secret protection. The Regent may permit ^Oklahoma” going out ternately • sponsored . s h o ws is Edward VII, appears
.

^.tp have of .York*
.

^

^

;

is close to . the Buffalo plant Of in both dimensions. 57.6%, only slightly lower than made any records,
;

maintai^d at w
-

,

American Optical, but Todd plans . Both Todd and Schenck are bul- median for ali 90 programs, phonograph, even; m the days oi Jtpmney
f _ i ,

1

shifting into the larger .
Century lish On their tooling-up ability for repormd. Example df a sponsor the Wheezy wax cylinders and out*

^
0ermany s Kaiser Wilhelm, who •

Theatre there shortly - licensing any and. all producers, boldine ud under alternate spon- sized' metal, horns. Fifty years agOf became such a bitter enemy of his

.

OOO^^deet
;

Uke 20th .Fox’s ; Cinemascope is ^Whl^S when his royahyacht.The Victona British ^yal r^ations wh^
^2,OOP,000 Budget

. which will give those exhibitors •phUrh^ • longtime iderititV'
- !

with‘- Albert, visited Portugal, the War I began, tried his skill as a :

Schenck says “Oklahoma can the Henri Cretieri equip- f^elevfsion Tlavhouse ’’got 66 7% King commanded that the Edison recording artist half a century ago.

go into production in August and ^ent first priority on the 'neW
y ' g

Bell Co. supply him With a spe- He received a visit from Prof . E. W.
he ready next March. Immediate Production flow, naturaily the UA b v

. cial machine, playing the big con-- Scripture of Harvard and made two
production

.
is necessary because Theatres and its - partners and l , :

.
vJ '

,

1

cert-size cylinders, five inches in cylinder recordings which were to

of the authentic southwest out-
: comp0nents will be the first to cwm

'

' .« y.
' - '

^ diameter. : be preserved in Harvard’s phonos .

doors atmosphere, He foresees a
benefit from Todd-AO and Magna, feT0dSl r2nS Fortyreight records wereselected graph archives; (Wonder if they

$2,000,000 budget for the picture, Kuhn, Loeb & Co; and Bank of - by the King, or- chosen, by someone were destroyed during the 1917-18 ;

and it is a question whether names America are the bankrollers. Ber continued from page i •—— who knew his taste; Amohg them, patriotic fervor? ) : /
will, be necessary. “After all, not >ween $5,006,000 and $11,000,000 v , , . j were four marches, including: “1m- . One was part of an bratipn origin .

-
,,

. which will give those exhibitors
Schenck says Oklahoma, can the Henri Cretieri equip-

go into production in August and ment first priority ,on the new
he ready next March. Immediate production flow, naturaily the UA
production is necessary becau9G Theatres and its partners and

Vof; the authentic southwest out-
: comp0nents will be the first to

doors atmosphere, He foresees a bcnept from Todd-AO and Magna,
$2,000,000 budget for the picture, Kuhn. Loeb & Co; and Bank of
and it is a question whether names America are the bankrollers; Ber
will, be necessary. “After all, not tween $5,000,000 and $11,000,000
long after Celeste Holm

:
sang -l

j s the reported available coin.

Cain’t Say. No’ and Alfred Drake Kuhh-Loeb’s Frederick M. War-
prn ad-pub ah.d studio publicity

pe ria i. Edward’’ and “El Capitan"; naliy delivered by Frederick the .

director respectively, J;o see
yyf

13
} selections from such light operas Great; the other a short speech on;

ve could do there;. He admitted ^ ~

rally, “Oklahoma’’ shooting script
ia one day. He got back last night experpts

lias been devclcped under the (Tues.) in time for today’s dress Wmd.
camouflaged tag of “Far West”). rehearsal of his second season of Distribs h

excerpts n om Mone vy un me
mousily comic “Casey’’ monologs which Victor distributed: among the

md.
. by Russell Hunting. After trying Spanish-speaking peoples of Cen-

Distribs had . entb.usiastically CQ- out the phonograph: and : records tral and South America, And - the
.AmviI (tilth Ciilliiron in mhlrintf tw • tirfii; i:

retool for everything from booth
(hut utilizing the same booth, and
with no structural changes any-
where in the theatre), to six-chan-

nel stereophonic sound and new-
type screen. ",

The distinction of . Todd-AO is

English demonstrator
cylinders for her ait

Her tastes seem to
nuch like King Ed- •

chose miscellaneous

thry ^wel. W the*Ute Irom tho

ShK^,e
r'Ha^Sstein are So^Gobi,“

a'’Py T“UC
' wSmsV iiue^fy

breaking their jump to the Coast: Sullivan said he intended to
victor Concurrently the Prince

with a Detroit slopoff, where continue using film personalities,
f wales later to become, briefly, llAnoV TU QlAliAn

“South Pacific”, is playing. Both
i^u t commented that it was dlfTi- Fd d yiit made a record on OP® ® I W vKIIIOIl

- .u u- 1 m 41ia t\pAi)n/<tirin ii i ; /- _ j Hiawaiu
.

v hi,, juauc
.

«• xuuuiu V 1*

its readily interchangeable (on one breaking their jump to the Coast: Sullivan said he intended
. victor Concurrently the Prince

projector) (>5 and 35m projection, with a Detroit stopoff, where continue using film personalities,
f Wales later to become, briefly.

Schenck and SkoUras were ini-; “South Pacific”, is playing. Both but commented that it was dlfTi- Edward VIII made a record on
pressed : by the fact that the ordi- would be active in the production

. cuk f0 find suitable material for ‘•cDorfSmanshiD ’’ Among collect-
nary screen at the Regciit sufficed From their viewpoint the capital them. ors however the most valued rec-
and Dr, O’Brien’s improved screen, gains potential on their, reported Film company execs yesterday^ .J u th P man now known as the
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and Dr, O’Brien’s improved screen, gains potential on their, reported Film company execs yesterday h ’

a n0w known as the p
.

roy^e
\

that appropriate steps

,
to accompany the . new; projection $400,000 Investment in Magna ap- (Tues.) were reluctant to. commentJ nnkP ^F Windsor: is the ohe issued ;

^ken by them; in. tlie

system, wasn’t necessary; peals to them the most.
_ on the Hollywood rebuff. It was

} cPVeral firms from his radio ad-
®ven

{
the Commission should de-

Ansco color film is being used From Magna’s viewpoint, -South pointed out, however, that it had hLqq telling of his decision' to eiVe
termine; that, NBC retained an v

for the 65m test footage, and the Pacific” and a flock of affiliated n0 direct bearing on projected
°

rt 4He t)!rnnP heraiiQe he found it
ownership interest or a position :

six multiple stereophonic sound- R&H-Leland Hayward-Joshua Lo- mduslry TV series over ABC-TV TmWihle to rarrv on “without
^ control in the transferee corn-

tracks are directly on the film, gan legit properties for the new this fall. Show Will also trailerize t love *' Pany. In this connection, the en-

Four soundtracks . have been ex- medium loom large in the long- pik . but it’s to be entirely on film.
'"h- * SneVph nn Armistice

tire proposal of Metropolitan con^
Dcrimonted with on the 35m pro- range production plans. Already . ; - n m!!vpn3 templates that it will sever, the

jection, but that is, not as satis- other big properties have been
.. . ..

;
, .

'

••

'uE^tfid " London DftiIy'
-’Exp?e^

' n
-
s5 With -NBC shpul'd'.

factory. Todd enthuses about the mulled, arid conventional film UabIaIu IISIIa . mpmhrance Festival” ill Albert
fatter be found by the Corn-

fact that the sound is just as good deals stalled, as slvowmen^eye the Vari6lY^ DllftS Ha t^as also ScoMed by Gi'amo-
10 ha ^e thls controlling,

on or off filnv; in. fact, for road- “Oklahoma” pattern in the new
[

V , v-
- L h ad l Meh^ra^S- '

showings, favors it being separate medium. “=== Continued from page 5S , „ J P
.

v
.

^ particularly effective'
and apart. Schenck personally, v

' •'
. i

~

, —z*=-s=mrk Brian Fanton Ore
t

one Clark
. sneaking stvle

P
although the sub-

a t-tcmpted to shield its own-
likes the sound-on-film .feature. Conrad Hilton h ot'T Dennis & Darlene speaKing ait”C.u8ii me sun

. er5jjip . lnterest in Metropolitan

but was even more impressed with RrAcjaif UhVfliKlIK SSSfc
X&°n

?.° Meters
c
orc/

7)
^y ifihe^ears

17

later ^ vmWe'dhiniHioft^of -

th 'e
i

Cloa^ creditors’>ights

the footage which created no UfOolOj UHlVlIlllg seltr. & Loichingcr Edsewater Beach
!

laier " owea miuIons and thereby circumvent the; Com-
schisms in the screen, a la Ciner- -

r(mtinued from «aee 38 Tony Bennett
. .

f r .nr-pu, a
mission’s multipie-pwnership pol- V

aina. Todd purposely shot straight
c°ntinued from lag

Kodeii
As ro> alty gpes, Geoi ge V y as a 1CVV” Cunningham declared that

roads; a roller-coaster for direct trolled combination as the super- Maricich i D Prolific recorder. VnLike his son,
tfi is j s “a matter of speculation”

loinpitlison tvith Cinerama’s high- duper ite.rt. Dtstribs were told DoaTsKa”
0 ''5

*
i’ ,f,

n
^

wh
i
ch would not justify such a

Iv effective film- closeups for in- this innovation will be Custom. ;biii JoniHn Whiiv B.oag a pleasant, yell modulated bantone
fin^ng .

timac- and. sayi Sd.enVk, "what JmllJ dcllvely to retail at V'igdaSfMSToiS S%i5Vlnod^S wSf 7^ motives of tha parties in-
appeals most to us is the audl- about. $1,0C0. w iA.

and with a modesty^ that most ns volved may be ascertained only

Eileen Carroll
Margie Lee
Seit7. & Loiclilnger
Dick Price
Sid Kroft’t
Kodell

Boulevar-Dears -

(1 )

F. Masters Ore.

Edgewater fteach

Tony Bennett
Marg Sis & Brtirto

D H.ild Dcrs UO)
Palmer Houst

Dorothy Shay
Wally B.oag.
M. Abbott Dcrs (8)

l Eddie O’Neal Oic

etVce-part icipation Todd-AO has
achieved.” •

In a banquet .
talk, James D.

Shouse, Avco veep and general

Schenck compared this to the manager of its Crosley division, naye-

s & Heaiy.

other widescreen techniques, of told the distributors that sales'of
II.

1

* i?a
A
A

l v

e

which he calls Cinemascope the TV sets in present and. new mar- Bar of Music
-moi>t edecXive, He observed that- kets are receiving, additional st.im- ipscphihe Promic*

“ The Rohe* will gross all the ulus from , the constant program- g^SJe^rd ore
inpney any picture can ever. make, ming improveniehl that has paced # Cray's Bandbox

And.' of course, Spyros. Skouras .
the phenomenal television growth.

j;essy
and Darryl. Zaniick will have the He envisioned a picture of a poten- Biitmora Hotal

.
jump: on the market because, ob- tial field of 51,000,000 TV sets with- P

enrg^D^Witt
;

.
viotlsly the public wants anythihg 'in

.
several years./ , cioetschis (3)..

IQS ANGELES

Ambassador Ho.til Hadda Brookst
lay.os & Heaiy Dick Hazard Trio
'ranklyn D'Amorif. Ciro'i
red. Fio Rita Ore Podcv* I.gc ’

*

r

Bar of Mus!c
^ Dk,k stabile Oic

roscphine Prenuco . _ . . • _ ^

-

Svuipiii INnkft Charley Foy's

With that new dihiension. although;..'; “It can. be expected that .within Hal Hfrwiir ore su?.|«f
•

Jjj
for the life of me I still wonder the next few years,” Shouse said, Queehie Leonard I Abbir Lane .

how some of these early so-called, “the entire industry will experience
i AC Ut^AC MEV/AnA

,3tP pictures are doing so well, still a tremendous new .stimulus :
LAa VtGAb, INtyADA

Edward’s Speech pn Armistice temrdate?^ thrt it will Sever^thh

-

N
F

8
thp LondonDai/vE^xDress “Re^

aboverelationship with NBC should

1 1wt tlie totter .-be found by the Coin-
membrance Festival ill ^Albeit miss i0n , have this controlling
Hall, was also recorded by Gramo-

status.” ;

a ‘

phone.; He had a high, rather hesi- As to KMYR’s ronteniinn that
tant ,and not ParW^torly effective “attempted to shield its own^
speaking sjyle^, although the sub-, g^ip . interest in Metropolitan
ject matter of his abdication speech under the cloak of creditors’., rights
nine yeais later wowed millions of and thereby circumvent the Com-
llsterners.

• _ '

.
mission’s multiple-ownership pol-

A
;^c

ro^a^^ ^>eSf y.^

was a icy,” Cunningham declared, that
prolific recorder. Vnlike his son, this is “a matter of speculation”
lie was an excellent speaker, with which would not -

justify .such a .

a pleasant, well modulated baritone finding
voice. He spoke clearly and simply “Xhe‘ motives of the parties bl-
and with ft modesty, that most lis* volved may be ascertained only
teners must have found appealing.

fr6ni their conduet,” lie said, “and
His speech at the opening of the they appear to have made a rather
FiverPower Naval Conference in comprehensive disclosure to the
London 'bn[.Jan.- 21, 1930,vas^isr Commission in this and in the as- /
sued by both Gramophone and Vic- signment proceeding with refer- .;

|°r>.
T

.

a n4;- the .
fprmei’ . also»,.ma^;. defied.-,.lo.:.The;,exajct;

;
..status'.-.-6f .NBC .

available, his, address, Nov;, 12, 1930,
jn the corporate organization and

at the opening of the Indian Round- in the. present and future manage-;;
Table Conferenee..

.. rneht and operation of iVXetropol-
During World War II Qeorge VI, itan. As indicated ’ by the Broad- .

who took over when his brother cast ,Bureau, the .Commission,vin •-

Edward gave up the .throne, made approving, the . KOA; assignment
a : good- many talks -to heighten the without the benefit - of . a. record of
morale of the British people, ah. .hearing,; .did not contemplate that,
•though, he was; afflicted with. a NBC was .acquiring a. status of. conr

. I'loyihg aRain that they’ll turn out when tlie FCC approves a com- p.eserf Jnn
for anything that. ^evcii^:. sineUs of

;
patibie : syistem for color transniis- ^JAtSiPSir 4'

so-called 3-D.” sion and reception.’’ j Weissmuller

.

Vicki Draves
. El . Cortez

’Four: Knights
Russ' Arito . .

j-.riiijlgc.ts .

•

Jimmy- Oliver Ore
’ -

.
Flamingo .

All Blffscale
' " -

- J

I I

• — Vicki .Praves

Todd's experimental footage in- •

- Four Knights*
1

-

-eluded scenes with Evelyn Keyes. |/^|| ft|^VA| Di»k«kM \

Arno
..

.

.
and hi.s “ locations’- were primed

.
IVr3TIf naZul DISIIlip

j jumm^oiivor oic
.

with an eye to. practical plot deveh
. J » J

:

'Flamingo

bpm e nt . Schenck; . Bkburas, Lee Continued fyom p’age 28 .. •

.

s - Jon^s insanities

Shubert (now abroad, but aiso^ on 85:.5-%- ..for; DeSoto-Plymouth;
,
“Tal-

a
tait Frontier

the; board) felt that .only tlie big- '.ent.:-Sco
-.ui^'V.got^7-

;,

^%..iot;'Li;ipton, p Whiteman, ore a
gest smash in modern musicomedy and “I Lbye Lucy” got 88;5%. rep-, DateVivry
annals should match this rcyolu- ognitidh for Phillip Morns.. : Yet J. Pevi.vn, Duct*

;
tiahary technique, arid thus Rod- General ' Electeri.c . hit drily 36.6% AniM Bros*^
gers & - Hammerstein came in as on “I Married Jdari .tpayis)”; and Jack Carter

co-partners. This has no hearing Red Buttons^pulldd only 59.2^o for X..^ul
l

i!}
st ''ittSa

"G§herarTbddsr^ SSs1T“J

.
screen rights for “Oklahoma.’’ One factor pot reveajed in the ?%H’n

fc,

Vd
I)n?

o
(

.

When Rodgers was on the Coast regular- Trendex coverage was
;

e
‘ sahd»

n xc

this winter he was Offered every bought biit . in a special Trendex l'^
rt

®wiii
rn

.vp
type of independent and profit* report '-for network research de- calii

Copa Girls .

Escorts .

Pam .Garner
Charles Nelson
Ray Sinatra Ore.

Silver Slipper
Fi.fi D’Ovsay,.
Murphy Sisters
Hank .

Henry. .

Sparky Kaye 1

Bill Willard ;

were not made. by the King in a of material facts or any form of
studio but were taken from radio deception on the part of NBC or
transmissions. One was made, at the two groups composing Metro-
the beginning df the war, on Sept., politan.”
.3, 1939, and Was “The King to His

' --
' [

Peoples “A Message to the Em-.
'

23.
has.,

ch. of

to fiU

-week

Christina Carson
Barney: Rawlings
K Dtiffy Dansations
-Tlur=ivra('y~

-

Al .Jahns Ore .

E|RanehoV«ga>
Joe' E. Lewis
Gloria Dellaven ;

El Rancho Girl*
Boh Ellis Ore .

1945. . Three
.
other “Messages to

se^n
;.,, :

firc ;
y-,.

rt ,vnfiuC-
the Empire” followed oil Christma s Hols ' which featureL=Eranch.at=Xfin«^

time recordings, were preceded by “The Milky Way,” in that order, :

a “Message to the Empire” broad- Drury Lane has pacted Barbara
cast on Coronation Day, May 12, Payton arid Tom Neal for “Post-
1937. A special set of 14 12-inch man Always Rings Twice ”
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joined NBC in 1935. A star of the
|

orelv died in St. Louis June 14.
Olympic games in 1920 as a swim- One of her six brothers"' and sis-

|

inei", he once held 72 American and
;
ters, Hugo Oik. violinist, eompoM>r

: foreign swimming records. I and. former concert master of the

JOHN B. HYMER
John B. Hymer, 77, actor, play-

v right and scenarist, died June 16

in Los Angeles after a long jllness.

H e was the father of the late actor

Warren Hymer. He began his writ-

ing career at the age of 13 with a

dramatization of ‘‘Peck’s Bad Boy.”
jlyniei* wrote numerous playlets

jiiV vaude and also acted in ' that 1

medium; : He- was noted in vaude
for "The Devil and Tom Walker,'.’

"jimtown Junction’’ and "Toni
.Walker.; in Dixie,” the last-named
being remembered by. oldtimers: as

‘Come On „ You Red,” a line; used
bv him frequently in the sketch.
•Hymer co-authored- "East Is

West,” ^‘Fast Life,” "Scarlet
Images,” "Crime” and other plays

with Samuel Shipman; He eollabo^
'rat ed with :

LeRio# Clemeris on a

. f<w plays, One of them ,
"The Dea-

con,” was made into a film in 1927
with jean HerSh6.lt, in 1934 with
Be rton Churchill, who had played
the lead in the legit version, arid

in 1940 With Bob Burns. With W.
iv Barry he wrote "Zpom” ; and
.‘Happy. Landing;1

’ v His last play;

w as "The Little Inn.” During, the
si I ent film era Hymer worked for

.

Metro arid ‘' other studios -as a
Writer. /f:

.

;•• ..."

Wif e., the former Elsie Kent
, who

a ppeared with Him. in. a ritiniber of
; his ; vaude skits, and a daughter,
survive.;: ,

;//;'
;

V. •> V" ;

•

• ;

' CARL MASON iGARRETT
Carl Garrett, 59, veteran vaude

ent eitaineri minstrel man . and, in
bis latter years, a radio personality

I

on Richmond stations,, diod June 14 •

in Richmond from uremic poison-
1

ini?., - •
' \. / / V

-

.
Garrett started Hi$ career at the

age of 14 doing the Vocals fdr. illtis-

t rated songs in the . old Colonial
Theatre here. Later he married
and went on the road with an act
billed Mason & Gwynne; .He toured
as a blackface single and appeared

New England Radio Executives
Club and a member of the Boston
Advertising Club,

. Survived by wife, son, daughter,
mother and /three brothers*-

THE MEMBERSHIP OF THE JEWISH

THEATRICAL GUILD LAMENTS THE

EARTHLY passing OF

ARTHUR CAESAR
HE OF THE KEEN MIND AND GOOD
HEART, THE MANY PLACES THAT HE
HAS BRIGHTENED WITH H IS ALWAYS
HIGH CONVERSATION ARE DARK THIS
DAY. •

GEORGE JESSEL,
. Acting Pris'dtnt;

Jewish Theatrical Guild

cluring the- summer at. the Steel
Pier minstrel shows in Atlantic
City. An injury to his leg in 1938
cut .down his activity, but he con*
tinued with a song-and-patter act,
atid turned to radio where he
created whimsical characters, to
Stooge for local disk

.
jockeys.

Survived by his mother, two sis-
tei s. a son; and two daughters, one
,oi whom, is Patsy Garrett, radio
sngeiv V : . •: .

•
•

.

'

v
•

' /MARTY SYMES./
' .Mai tv Symes, 49, songwriter and
h.uuiist, died June 19 in N, Y. while

:

huisic to some of his tunes.
a umbers turned out by Symes

included^ "It’s, the ...Talk of the
i(nvn. ‘Darkness on the Delta,”
Under g Blanket of Blue,” "it’s

.

Junriay Down in Caroline ” "No
t

^
L?ve,” "I’ve Got an Invita-

'

:

\vu s

0 a^gance,” "Star Gazing,”: 5

^ .Smoke-; There^s:
'" r

!«a,- .Bide arid. Pensive
l (

-
;

When April Comes
1 Don’t Want to Be Loved

4/ 'Else
- But

,
You "Tipp in

’

.
I.l . Hn in. tt. * v* . ..

* ' •

ARTHUR CAESAR
Arthur Caesar, 61, former Broad-

way playwright, scenarist and
brother of. songwriter

. Irving
Caesar, died June 20 of a heart
attack at : his Beverly Hills home;

.

'
• Among playSV; authored or co-
authored by Caesar before he went
to Hollywood in 1930 were "Napo-
leon’s Barber •” "Out of the Seven,
Seas” and "Maker of Imaiges.” He
Wrote or collaborated on scores of
Rim’ sferj pit's,--.;,ajmbh.g which were
"Wide Open,” "Three Faces '-East,**"

"Heart of New York,” "Prison
Babies,” "Pistol

.
Packin’ ' Mama ”

"Accuse My Parents,” "Three' of a
Kind,” "Anne ; of tb/e . Indies,’’
Northwest Ranger,” "The Star
Maker” ..and ,; ‘•Manhattan Melo-
drama.”

,
He received an Oscar, for

‘Melodrama,” a 19.34 Metro prp-
ductlbn;

.

•••• .'/.

"Wife, Dora, survives, besides his
brother, who

; plaited' td the Coast
fro/ril NV Y, for the .rites.' •"'/.

.

STEPHEN FllANSE--
Stephen Franse, Greenwich Vil-

lage. nitcry owner, was found
niurdered June 19 . in his new
sedan, parked at: Third Ave. arid
37th St , n::y; The body, had been
brutally, beaten and an autopsy
report, disclosed that the victim had
been dead * for. about five or ;

six
hours prior, to discovery around 1Q :

a.m. A former ovVner of the Howdy
Club in the . Village,

,
Franse was

operator of the Club 82, in the
vicinity of the Village, at the time
of his death, r ;.; ';

.

Franse was also; reported: to have
once: owned the Club. .181, (situated
near ; the Howdyh . which had its

li.cjubr license: taken away in 1951
On moral .grounds, t

' '
.

;
MALCOLM H. HOLMES

; Malcolm Haughtori
:
HoimOs, .46,

since 1944 dean of the New Eng-
land Conservatory of: Music arid,

longtime director of the Harvard
Uniy.- Band, died in. Boston June
16 after a long illness. Previous to

taking over the;, conservatory post
he played violin in the Tanglewood
Quartet and for several years was
a member of Tanglewpod faculty.
A member of- Harvard’s class of
’28, ,he was largely responsible for
developing the band into a top-
notch

1

musical aggregation, In rec-
ognition of which his classmates
recently set tip a $5,000 .

scholar-
ship in his name. ;

: Parents survive. .

. was an air cadet in World
]

St. Louis, syinph orcli, died iiv 1934;
Wrar I and an Air Force lieutenant
colonel in World War II. After the Julia Pretz,

;

formerly With ,t ho

Wile,; son and daughter survive,

JAMES A. BOSHELL
James A. Boshellr 79, retired ac*

tor .and a former Actofs Equity
representative; died June 16 at his
home in; JackSon Heights, Queens.
During : the early 1900s he ap-
peared with ana directed stock
companies. His Broadway per-
formances included roles in "Bull-
dog Dfummond,” "Just : Life,”
‘'Elizabeth the Queen” . an d
"Mourning- Becomes Electra,” He
was with Equity for: several years;

; Wife and: a sister; survive.

HARRY DUBBS
Harry Dubbs, 42, violinist with

the. Boston Symphony Orchestra
for the. last 14 years, died in Boston
June 20 after a four-month illness.

He founded, and conducted the
Boston Symphonette and had also
appeared as guest conductor of the
Boston Pops and Esplanade con-
certs. He was also a member of. the
faculty of Boston U’s College of
Music.".

'

.•

•'

- Survived
.
by ;wife, son, parents

and sister, •

war. he returned to NBC in Chi-
! drapeiw department of Paramount

ca
5
0 *

'\
lu‘re

T
h
.
e wa.vknoxyn m radio

! Studios, died in Hollywood' .lune
an4?V as bnrie Npmie/’; >

; : , 14,:. Survivors indiide .husbamt,
Jacob, witli Par’s drapery (iopat’tr

;ment, and. son, Theodore, .:of the
studio’s prop department; ;

;

George \V. Jacobsen, 56, Who
handled the sound for inany. Albany
Shows, died; Juive. i? in Memorial
Hospital there after a- brief illness..

Surviving- arc Jiis ' wife, a son, a
daughter,, a;: grahddaugiiief valid a
Sister, v-,.

v

Dr. Marius N. Sinitli-Pcterson;
60, the orthopedic surgeon who
performed the delicate., hip., opera-
tion on Arthur God trey last,- month

,

died J line 1 6 of . a heart a i line rit. at
(he Miissaeluisettk General Hospir
tal, Boston,

.

Mrs. Lillian MacMurray, 45, wife
of screen star Fred MacMurray and
fprnH*rinodelkhowm r professional IV
-x.. i ^ n.f* .a . j; „".i ' i »-w*

ANDRE BENOIST
’ Andre Benpist, • 74, pianist, died
June 19 at a nursing home in Mid-
dletown, ; N.J. For more than 35
years he was accompanist to the
late Aihri't . Spalding, touring the
World...wiih him. Besides Spalding.
Be.np.ist had accPmpahied' Lillian
Nor.dieaV Fritz Kreisfer; .Luisa Tet;-

:

razzini, Pablo Casals and Jascha
Heifetz.

'

Wife, tw’o daughters and a son
. survive;. ; .

T' V/' ^L0.I T,S J. BREMS
; ;

• Lbuis ,), Bi'{Mns,
; 64, assistant di-

rector pf public celebrations for
t lie

; L’i t y of Boston
, ;
d ied in Bos ton

June 17,; A; former
; actor' and

vaudevilliari/ he began ..his acting
career: in. 1910 with a Jin i) .stock
company, hut retired

,
from show

.in 100.0* inlvA . a .

gree
World

irviv.cd. by wife, son and three
sisters.- -

is- ys 'ov,;. aV j >>»*;. vt
eet.er. ile Was. a •vet'erau'- of • hot ipl ir

U
'

arid Wars.
’ adopted childrpn survive.

Survived bv wife son .nhfl ihw.A.i:

MRS. GENE HORWITZ
Mrs; Geiie Horwitz, 54; owner.of

Hpwle’s Restaurant:, N. Y., show'
biz eatery, died June 21 in New j

York. /She .was t he widow -of 1 Sa in-

.

nel A. Honvrtz, one; of the founders
of Lindy’s Restauniiitv N. Y. She.
had operated HPWie’s since;, her
husband died four years ago, /

Surviving are three sons, includ-
ing.Howard, a. filpi

:

prod ut'cr, and
''Robert;, a TV director; four broth-
ers and a sister.

.

Father, 79, of. Shirley. Fiankei,
secretary to Warner Bros, veepee
Samii c 1

' Sc 1 1 neider, d ied Ju ne . 21.

in Brooklyn,

George C. A. Hantelninn, 63, disk
jockey for WDOK and WKUR,
Cleveland, a nd noted for his record
col lc>(*t.i.on,. d ied ,1 unc 17 in Clevc-

Survivcd by brother;.

/ John F. Clifton, 60, Ivaraniouht
studio policeman for : 14 .years,
die d ip Hollywood . J uiie : 17;; Wife,
sister and fpur; broUie'rs. :»u.rvivp.

.... WILLIAM HARDING if

duecr, died Juno 22 «t - tliW •

Oanocr in BiU'iinK.tdii,: la. I.Id siartod.- *
**V ^***-5 V

s

his :radio;^^eareer .in. N/ Y.. ahd. was
;

.:
,, . f.-o A : -; .

to the Coast seWeral years ago -
.
'V1

/
1

’

;

’-/h °- B>cb»u d : S. PavrS.

tHldduce, Hid;.: tionnis. iiDay., radio- :
. avi 1 ?

V;

'i

l,

r
* f daj.: d*< ! d. Jurt**

"iipries o'
:

.

' /. 14 : jn^ Appleton, VV .is. ,- Irom a. tall oii-:

q and two sons survive.
'

‘‘ ^airway.
V ;

;
a;

M is. Freel Gree n", w idow of on

e

of The motion jfict ure jridustrs ’s

eai ly pieineers ;nnd mother. Of Mrs.
Sam ; J

yinUrisld; :

;
died

.
juiie 22.

FRANK EaJMtEISCII
Frank E- PreisCh, 82, retired

cpneert' singer, died. June : T6: in.-

PH i.la.elel f>l i ipi
;

- Preisehwas .
.
bass

solpist. \vith the Rov’aal 'C arl Rosa
|

Jack . Re ij,: 48, manager of Hie’
English Opera Co. at the^ turn, pi

j
Biograph Tboat i*e, (’lucago; dird

a
?tf

-

was th<r
t Juh(, 7 in

. Chicago after: a brief
Philadelpbia-C hicago Opera from

I illness ;

1910t13. In later years lie conducted
a voice studio, in Philly, retiring
five years ago.

:
Son and daughter survive. •;

GEORGE J. IIILER, SR.
:Gporge' Jv'Hilerj Sr., 84, Retired

orch leader and; music teach ei‘,

died June 16: in Dover, N. J,, after
a brief illness. HiJer had con-
ducted small , combos throughout
.North Jersey 1 and ta tig) ft’ » instru-
mental music until his’ retirement
several years ago.

. Wife,: three sons and three
daughters survive.

'

KARL p/ AUER’
Karl P. Auer, 63, a double bass

player .with the St. Louis symph
orch for many years, died in St.

Louis June
.
1 3. Although his legs

Were amputated in 1935, he con-
tinued as a member of the. orch
walkingwith the aid of ,:.artificial,

legs and iw'o canes. He also played
With . the . band of the Man i ci pal
Theatre Assm in the Forest Park
playhouse for 23 years.
Wife survives.

Heaits Have You 1

r} >

• by the River of the; forced . his retirement two y
A ’ '

"Hretending;” "I Have But- ^go. died :oL Teukemia in :

X ahd, "Tara. Talara ; !.Arbbr, Mich., June f4, Lewis be

PAUL M. LEWIS
Paul M; Lewis, - 61, who operated

Lewis Bros; Circus until , illness
i years

Ann
began

.. . 1 his career as a pro boxer, later or-

#
:

m
0,

.
Lvo daughters and.' his;' ganizing ah athletic show of boxers

:

^V.rvive..
• y

• -
1 and' Wrestlers. . which .toured- small.

•. I towns, In 1926 he acquired the cir-

ARTHUR t. BRUSH '

.;

cus.: and .with his Wife, Mae, served
v Aithur T;. Brush 44 : since 19'48

"a^ im a nirrial trainer.

V ir i^rr
1 c advertising ; director, of *

A^? .surviving
t
pre

i
_a

:

daughter,
/ ‘Hir. Boston, died of a heart ; two sisters and a brother;

CLAYTON (JACK) NEARY
Clayton (Jack)

.
Neary, 47, for-

mer manager of .film houses in
Davenport' and Dubiique, Ta ..“die

d

iri
; a Davenport hosrpital June 16

after a. lorig.illness.' After leaving
the OrpHcum circuit 13 years ago

Stephen Daniel Grayston, stage
ritanager, died. in' Ipswich, England.
June 4, He'Ivad l)('cn iri.;s)iow biz
for over 56 years, Staffing in 190.1

:

at the Lyceum there. 1

SSoii, 49,
• of Jaincs Troop, house

manager Of tlfe = Mark tlclJinger
.Theatre, „N. Y.,

. died June 18 in
N. Y. .'. v.

Bcma rd Schofield, 59, former
Leeds inanager ..of Wa rdoui* Films,
died:

,

in Blackpool., Wrigland; re-
cently.

;
;

-

Mother, 56; of Herb Rogers, pro-
J

ducer of. T(;nt house sumnier lhearre
1

in Chicago; died May 29 in Seat! Id.

;

Louis Weinberg, member of Mo-
fion I’i cf u re Operators Union, d i ed
June J 8 in Ciiicago.

:

I

: Wife of Jack Train. English radio i

Co n i cd i a n , ; d icd in Mi d lord, En g-
j

land; June J2. :
’ /'.

Alfred Edwards, 65, theatre

,

niiisician, died; in Leeds, England,
j

June 2.
:

' -
I

. John
;

MaeArthur, con.duclor of
the Glasgow; stririg orcb, died rn

-

Glasgow. June- 12.
. . . .

.• >

John' H. Allen, .Scot cinema’ vet- *

he became associated with.-Slat ions crAn * m Glasgow Jup.e 1,
i-

KSTT-.' ' Davennnrf and WTIRT* * -J '
'

- '
;

;
' " •'

KSTT-. ' Davenport, and WHBf
Rock Island, 111.

'

Suryiyed by. his wife.

.
.•••

•:.’ IIERMAS SMITH : •
.

1
.

ITermas . Smith, 33, television • L*

Dubbed Pix
i . Contlri neb . from p;> gi*; 3.. ssssiJs.

k
i, .;

21 at Newtbri-Welles-

bv -::L-n
SS '’ hospital. ‘ A former,

be®an career

)
Middlebury College where

' > Aptrfrl r£
reS

A
P»nd™t for both

f"'b tir moo
Lw *

Afte
5

gcadua-
1' .\v.

joined: the staff of
lln

S
t01

?
^mes-Herald, re-

r o? ^ 1930 to join
a .

‘ •?';.^ cPR’tment of the Record-

. CLYDE W. PIERCE
'

Clyde W. Pietce, 71, pioneer
Toledo radio anhpunqer, died June
16 in Saginaw; Mich., after a three-
week, illness; . He Started with
WTAL, Toledo, forerunner of
WSPD. Later he was a radio sales-
man until five years ago, when he
moved to SagiriaSv.

. AVife and a sister survive;

Ai-tkVno1
•» taking over as ad-

t
sale

? manager of the ,
AWilUUII «/-l| .W V' J.1A/V <UJ1"

i r
r

’ Signing in 1946 to houheer and disk jockey, died
\\ FPv director of station ! June 19 in Evanston, 111. He started

• • lie-,was second v.p. of the as a radio announcer in 1929 and

Surived by his wife, parents and I An added Iridirccmcht .
for . the

a brother. ;
.

presentation 6t dubbed pix .is the :'—
!
plan of the American Dubbing Go,,

ERNEST T* CARTER • -
i headed by Peter W/ Ricthof, to.be-;

;

. _ .1 jt ... i.. i .. lj -i* ». ju.-
'

! . * . . — ; i i

,.yw. .stalled the .hew ..sound equipment..;
White Bird . and. The./ BJind • Riclhof,: vho handled, the dub- 1

gonna.' He w'as^.ec jloi-: .of Xhe
! bing o£;

..Ann -,.. anA \£ ,,ct to re-.;

coflege ti ne book...
: . Ustimates that, at least 100 dubbed 1

... A son and two daughters survive,
pix will he making /the. rounds by

Mrs. Maria Roehlk, 75, former i

the end of 1954. For the. present
• concert violinist, and' first violinist; year, he figures there will be a

i with the. St. Louis; Philharmofiic i total of about a dozen*

71

MARRIAGES
Gloria Dellayen IP Martin Kim-

mcll, Pittsburgh, June 21. Brule is

! lilin. actress and nitery singer.

j

Mary Jean Harold to Jack Dolph,
' Ambler. Pa., June 20. Groom is an
j

associate producer at WCAU-TV,
• Pliilly, .and son of w riler Jack
Dolph, •• /' /•••••

,

A ngela
.
Newman

.
. t o , Phi l ip

: O’Flynn. Lublin, June 11. Both
; are. w ith Abbey Players. ...
I Helena / MifUahn lp Richard
j' Charlton., Los Aiigeles. June 10.

l

lle'p eo-produeer of the.: Sombrero
• Playhouse, Phoenix,

[
;•; ilovbthy- ; Clnlclsmith to Bernard

: Klein; Pittsburgh, June 21.; Biide
. is w ith Stanley Wai ner booking
departinent./ ••

Pat te Preble to Stanley Grover,
Chicago, J un e J 4. Bride is daugh-
ter of Robert C> Preble, Eneyclo-
plu'dia Britannica prexv; groom is ....

I

i ii 1 >c t ro il l'ast .’of
‘ vS(Vu t h Pacific.”''

•^
Patricia John to .Bert McCord,.

Evanston, ill., June 14. Groom Is

drama reporter for N. Y. Herald
Tribune.

.

’•

i Bonnie Thdippsoii/ to Cli (f Brown, ;.

|

Las y’cgas. Jtine 17. She’s a sec-
retary in the l’*l publicity 'depart-'
.merit;'" he’s radio-'l’y contact In that
illvi.siom :. '•."

;

1 Jliian Alport io Miciiael AVdlf,
Brook lyrii June 17;. llride. is NvY.
rep for Associated ’nveatres, \ \

. Rufl i: Roge rk t o Re tiny 1 1ayden,
Philadplphia,;. June .20,' Bride/ is
riit^'i'y sirig<u‘V gidfriu is comic of
tea in of Haller & liajdCn.

Delores VVii.liam'soiv:. fo IJoyd
i W fight, June 19, laibbbckv Tex.
He’s a staffer at K|)U B TV. there,
Nancy Lorie Nathan Soil to Ralph.

Floreiu e, Toronto; recent ly. Bride
is. daughter' of. Ueiiry L. Nathan- v

soii,. bead p.f. Metro of Canada. .

Mr. aiui /Mrs. Ira 1). llCt^k. son, ,

Bogota,
:
Colon) bia . June 1 3. Father

is general • manager for Warner
.Bros. ''there..

MiV and Mrs. Jack :

Aiig.el,
:
da ligh-

ter^ June 16, 'Hollywood. Father
is. a, wardrolie man at . Columbia
St udios. .

•

.. :

lMr. aiid Mrs. Pick; Drev f

u

i
..s, son,

Pittsburgh, June JO. Father Is
head of WD'l’V- film department;

:
l)r. : and Mrs. William l.ebeaip

S(ni. Pittsburgh, June 17/ Mother .

is Marian Berger; radio, harpist. •

Air. and. Mr*;. Sterling Yales, son,
Pi ftshiirgb . May 25. Father is ra-
il i 0 w r i t i/r and coined i a n.

Mi‘. and Mrs. William IjaekiK'.v,
.son.- Pittsburgh.. Juno J5. Mother
is Playhouse aelress.

• Mi;, and All’s. ( ’harfos .Slclrih;iu- .

:

sciv spri/ Jhdfinuire, June 15, Fath-
er is son of Si Steinhaii.ser., radjo-
/TV edit(»r of/Pittsburgh Press.

Mr. arid
. . Mis. Jack Zolcnak,

daughter, PiUsburgh; June jl. :

Falhcr - is on staff • iff (/aroiisi'l :

nit cry. /.

: Mrv and M j’s. Enian ucl ih-ipasj
son; Pittsburgh. June 0. Father. •

has the nabe Temple TJieatre.
Maj. and Mrs. ^Marvin Daniel

Perskie; daughter, New York', June
17. Mother is former Haidec Be be
BHimenstdek, daughter of Moot
Blurueristock, Warper Bros, vec-
pce.

Mr, and Mi. . Dick Ricker, son,
.Kvar.uiori," 111., June 0. Father is a .

Salesman w it

h

VVGN-TV, Chicago.
• Mi-., and Mrs. Robert Lon go-

,

norker, daughter; Juno 17. Ifollv-
wood ,. Mother is iictrcss Rut |t Hus-
sey; fat her Is agent arid video em-
cee,.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Lane, son,
Preston. England,/ recently'. He’s
legit group manager in Preston.

.
Mr. amt Mrs.-', Bob Lawrence, ‘-on,

.

Mauehlrne' Scof.land, June 2. He’s
a film e.vhib. '.•'

/

Mr. and • Mrs. Neil J. West ens,
daughter, June 17, : JIol K wood.
/MotheriM

, Mr. a nd Mrs. J .ouis /Gi J hr'rl ,
: sort,

N; Y;,;i’er‘erit:Jy, Father' is. an art or. :

Mr, .arid M lii./Montc Jh'osfiv son;
f)oy|es<own, J%, June 16; Mother;
is .actress. Jahe. Ball; father is rip er- /
at or oi I /a: Vie en Rose \

r

, Y..ru (r>rv.

.
Mr arid : Mrs/ /VToi/f CjIrrim^ '-on, ..

NcW Yp.i k. June 19, ..Fatirer. g/ 'l-V; ..

seriptcr paitnr r< d w.it h ( I ('urge'
Eoslpr:

.
...'

; .

.

,• .Vir. /and .\Tfs. Ray .Sriua. imU', am, .

•’IHriitriorid. V'a/. 'June. 11. Fai iigr ;'j's : /

W.R.s L rlj'-.k jor:key,.

Air. and i s. Jor< H;. ch-i.' son,
N r w t

hi i t ; R . I , J u ne 1 7 . .
F a 1

1

1 r 'r i s
•

spm Pea' ter and <li*k jcir^key on
WR.J/VI- ttie/rc. V

.

•• Mr, arid Mrs. Herman Riish, .son, /

June ] H; Plnladeiphia, FatluT is

assistant: to the president of Offi-
cial

.
Film-S. Vidpb: produciug-dis-

Iributing outfit,.

•//Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Zimmer--
niari, daughter, Philadelphia, June
17. .Father is director of advertis-
ing " and pr.omotion for WFj Ii and/
WI’TL-TV.

.

[
daughter, Dubuque, la., June

;
19.

r Bride is the daughter of Louis
Kerasoies,. Springfield, 111., film

exhib; father
,

is . son of James
j Yiannias.; Dubuque .theat reowrier.



“But the credit should have been

given to MISS BLAINE herself. She

led a great musical comedy with

skill and courage." v

PAUL HOLT; "Dally Herald

"VIVIAN BLAINE dazzling in

'Guys and Dolls'." . ,

JOHN BARBER. "Dolly Express

"VIVIAN BLAINE heads the doll

population." "Tba Timed

"There are many compensations,

notably VIVIAN BLAINE a shrill

and beautiful blonde who is.brassily*

enchanting as a love sick nightclub

S'nger,
CEC|L W|LSON. "Dally Moll”

"VIVIAN BLAINE is a honey, the

audience did not want to let her
'

II

9
°NOEL WHITCOMB. "Dally Mirror"

"VIVIAN BLAINE, highly cute

and tuneful.'
1

ALAN DENT, "News Chronicle

"Miss Adelaide, represented with

stunning blode cuteness by VIVIAN

BLAINE-
A E> WILSON. "The Star"

"Miss VIVIAN BLAINE (Miss

Adelaide) is a very choice blonde

Judy and she gets to sing a song

wfiich goes as follows, 'Take Back

Your Mink from Whence it Came 1

and which hits me slab-dab in the

ear as being supematurally colour-

ful. Myself, I prefer her to Miss

Elizabeth Webb who plays the mis-

sion doll but, naturally, I did^not

mention such an idea out loud.

KENNETH TYNAN
"Evening Standard"

"VIVIAN BLAINE blazed with un-

TatioTied vitamins."
^ ^ ,

•
' "Sunday Graphic*

"VIVIAN BLAINE in 'Take. Back

Your Mink* is the slickest thing in

the show." "News of the World
"

"VIVIAN BLAINE galvanizing in

'Guys and Do! Is'."

ROSS SHEPHERD, "The People"

"Personal note to Miss VIVIAN

BLAINE, star of 'Guys and Dolls',

Dear VIVIAN, You were terrific.

Yours was the most difficult part

and you carried jf off magnificently.

Take, no notice of the half dozen who

bpo'ed from the gallery, there were

2694 others in the. Coliseum who

cheered. Thanks for the songs and

thanks for the rich Damon Runyon

fun in the funniest musical comedy

I have seen. Just thinking about it

"VIVIAN BLAINE gives a daz-

zling display of animation as Ade-

laide and makes no mistake about

'Take Back Your Mink'." "Stage"

JOHN GAY, "Sunday Empire News"

"On the credit side, VIVIAN

BLAINE'S performance."

KEN SMITH, "Sunday Chronicle"

"I declare VIVIAN BLAINE to be

not only the star of the evening, but

one of the brightest stars that ever

shone in the musical comedy firm-

ament." BEVERLEY BAXTER
"Sunday Express"

"The honours of the evening ga

to VIVIAN BLAINE."

FRANK JACKSON, "Reynolds News"

"VIVIAN is quite the best -thing

in the show."

REX NORTH, "Sunday Pictorial"
A

"VIVIAN BLAINE, the perfect

Runyon doll with a figure out of a

Peter Arnold drawing. Her 'Take

Back Your Mink' was the most ob-

vious show stopper of the evening."

PHILIP HOPE WALLACE
"Manchester Guardian"

"VIVIAN BLAINE, repeating her

role as the principal doll ( Miss

Adelaide) ,
went through, her per-

formance with a sparkle and gaiety

that proved infectious. She wowed
'em with 'A Bushel and a Peck' and

'Adelaide's Lament', but she capped

her earlier triumphs with her scintil-

lating interpretation of 'Take Back

Your Mink'." "Variety"

"
'Guys and Dolls' memorably led

by Mist VIVIAN BLAINE."
"Flinch"

"Miss BLAINE in 'Take Back Your

Mink, Take Back Your Polls' is one

vast delight."

MARY HAYLEY BELL, "Spectator"

"When VIVIAN BLAINFfakes re-

peated bows for her songs,, she does

so as Miss Adelaide, a strident eye-

ful of the hot-box nightclub."

GEORGE SCOTT, "Truth"

"VIVIAN BLAINE is the star. Her

two big numbers, 'A Bushel and a

Peck' and 'Take Back Your Mink*

both stopped the show cold"—and

deserVealy."

RAY SONIN, "New Musical Express"

"Mi ss A d e I a i d e (V I V I AN
BLAINE), who looks a million

throughout,' stops the show,"

KEN* GORDON
"Weekly Sporting Review"

"I took to my heart VIVIAN
BLAINE as Adelaide, the well-

known fiancee." "Harper’s Bazaar"

"VIVIAN BLAINE captivated her

audience." "Birmingham Post"

"VIVIAN BLXlNE is enchanting."

"Nottingham Journal"

"VIVAN BLAINE is an enchanting

nightclub singer."

"Yorkshire Observer"

"VIVIAN BLAINE was as cute

and as blonde as they make them."

. "Scotsman Herald," Edinburgh

"VIVIAN BLAINE, bright as a

chrome button."

GWEN ROBYNS, "Liverpool Echo"

,E

PersonalMonager

:

MANNY G. FRANK
Agents; .

WILLIAM MORRIS
Publicity t

ZUSSMANN & BAYNE
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